
BROOKFIELD. 
Cxirt nutv CBOBCB —Sunday service* at 10 So 

».m., from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day aad 
11 o-eloak. from ThialwgtvlB, iStf^filt l5Tv 
Evening services from October to ApiiL oart or 
all of the time.  Rev.A. i.  Rich, /aetorf   Sun- 

w^nter^     KrTlt*« »* 1* » summer, and 12:15 in 

MBTHOBWT EPISCOPAL CHOBCH.—Service* i n 

£&    TLri rS!*." "^""S Friday  evening at 

«S^ffc'° = BV?1 *•-**"»* » o'clock and 10:30 
^rVjk" Sunday.   Rev. Mhhael   WaJ.h,  PaJ 

echod'ats1^"'"   NWth   Bro0"<>ld      Sundv 

—Our reading room committee had 
a meeting the other evening, and now 
we wait pitiently the developments. 

—Mr. J. R. Joseljn, formerly of 
this place, but of late years engaged in 
the orange culture in Floiida, is on for 
a short visit. 

—Martin Donahue cluims to be the 
champion 100 yards runner in town, 
and no one has yet disputed the fact 
with anything like proof. 

—Anyone  in   want of  flowers   or 
plants of any kind should pay  a visit 

. to D. K. Tyler's greenhouse on Central 
street before going elsewhere. 

—It is rumored that a corset shop is 
to be started in this place, and that 
Mr. Geo. Converse is to lake charge. 
The subject is to be more definitely 
understood after Thursday of this week, 

—Sam Bettis came in ahead in the 
five mile race last Saturday, making 
the distance in about 38 minutes, be- 
ing some six minutes longer than his 

tee *f something worth hearing. A 
large chorus of voices, and Mechanics' 
Band will also be important features 
in the evening's entertainment. There 
will also be a tableau of camp life. 
iNothing has been omitted to make the 
whole arrangement perfect. 

—The failure ofE. Twichell &Co., 
is proving very disastrous to the town. 
The workmen are leaving as fas' ns 
they can find employment in other 
plaees, and as an unusually busy sea- 
son is just beginning with most manu- 
facturers but little difficulty is experi- 
enced in finding work. Many are goiug 
to  Spencer, some  to   Worcester  and 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Special Corresponded*, 

—As I was going by Eddy's store 
in Waite's building, I saw a great rush 
of ladies, and looked in wonder, and 
behold ! they were examining the new 
lot of goods just arrived. 

—Mr. C. F. Richardson, who  fives 

day in Boston, at least, eight hours 
instead of between three and four as 
notj. 

—Decoration Day will be. approp> i 
atajy observed. A procession, com- 
posed of the Warren Band, the Grand 
Army Post and a party of yonno 
women singers in  while led  by Mrs 

PINE WATCEE 
-      -- >    ""»    ■■•»«»      nvuv-  ....j...    .ii      niiiwj    j0l|     0y    BUT*. 

on "Long Hill,   about two.miles from  Farny Homer,   will leave  the:Town 
the village, shot a bird which measured 
from tip to tip six feet, four inches. 
He brought it to the village, and about 
thirty or forty had a look at it, and 
not one could give it a name, so it 
goes by the name "unknown. He has 
sent it to Miss   Pierce, the  celebrated v.,-v , ' ~ »»w.ii:i uiiu wui it to miss x-ierce, tne celebrated 

iNatick, but more to North Brookfiel.l, taxidermist, who lives in town, where 
wuerfi tn*»   Rtitvii.Aii.ri..   .i      ._.i . .i        I •*. •■■ ■       . ...        . . where the Batcheller hh0p, which ■ 
still said to be the largest boot and 
shoe factory iu the world, is beino- 
crowded to its fullest capacity The 
Boston firm of Loring, Reynolds & 
Co., who owned the business of E. 
Twichell & Co. have? two shops in 
other places, and  it is   thought  that 
if they  can  effect a compromise wiihi     -u»uu *. oon»  are i 
their creditors, they  will concentrate  business at their dye shop,   but  piiees 
their whole business at Brookfield, an I for work are low. 

it will be shown to all who wish to see 
it. 

STURBR1DGE.    . 
Special Correspondence. 

—There were heavy frosts  on Fii 

Hall at 10 a. m. and march to the cem- 
etery, where the thirteen graves wid 
be decorated1 after short addresses l>v 
the local clergymen, singing, etc. At 
2 p. m. an address will be delivered in 
the Town Hall by Dr. C. H. Bartholo- 
mew of West Springfield, supplemented 
by music from a quartette and the band, 
and in the evening the Grand Army 
boys will have a strawberrv festival at 
(be same place, for the benefit of their 
relief fund. A West Warren eorre 
spondent complains that that village 
was not consulted ns to the spending of 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELRY, 

day of last week and Tuesday  of this I 
wee|r. J the town appropriation for Decoration 

—Ladd & Sons  are doing a   good 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

arrangement which that town would 
rejoice at. Interesting details of Mr. 
Twichell's individual failure are com- 
ing out. His name is on two notes 
with that of the late Francis Howe, 
one of $5000 at the Ware savings 
bank, for money borrowed by Twich- 
ell & Brewater, and one of $1000 at 
the Brookfield savings bank. Neither 
bank loses anything, for the Howe «■ -— -—-— «~s».   mau  uu  «—- '""» nuymiug, ior  tne  Howe 

lormer race; but be was sick the night estate is able to pay all its liabilities, 
previous to the race, and was not in so actual and contingent, and have a sur' 
good a condition to run. He only 
cared to keep just ahead of bis com- 
petitors. 

—Toe cold weather of late makes 
the farmers grumble. The jumping 
as it did, almost at a stride, from 
winter to summer, pushed along all 
manner of vegetation in a surprisingly 
rapid style; then turning sharp round 
to cold nights with severe frosts, just 
at a time when fruits of any kind were 
in the bud, puts a dampener on that is 
keenly felt. 

—■Wednesday   forenoon,   one  Pat. 
Collins of West Brookfield   appeared 
before Justice Duell on a charge of in- 
snlting and disturbing the peace of one 
Michael Welsh, a neighbor,  between 
whom the terms   of friendship   and 
brotherly love are not  very binding. 
Both the defendent  and complainant 
are interesting subjects, and the present 
instance is not the only time that either 
person have  appeared before Justices 
of tne Peace, either as culprit or as an 
accuser.      Five   dollars    and   costs, 
amounting to $15.25,   were requested 
of Mr. Collins to settle the little diffi- 
culty, but he refused aad appealed, two 
of his friends going $200 bonds his for 
appearance  at Fitch burg next term, 
and for bis general  good  behavior in 
the meantime.' 

—Johnny Madden, one of tro origi- 
nal nine Madden Brothers who played 
base ball, appeared before Justice Duell 
last Saturday morning,  to  answer  to 
the charge of larceny of a watch  and 
chain.    The facts, as  appeared,  were 
not very strong in evidence of larceny, 
as Madden took the watch of his friend' 
intending  to  give  it   back,    and  did 
make several attempts  to do so ;   but 
being imformed that a warrant was out 
for his arrest,  and thinking that he 
had gotten himself into a  scrape  any- 
way, he ptoceeded to get out of town. 
Accordingly he went to West Warrenj 
or Warren, where all might have been 
well for him  had  he  not  pawned  or 
sold the chain.    This fact alone was all 
there was in  reality  to  convict him. 
As it was, he was fined $5 and costs, 
which were  $26.15,   making $31.15J 
which he believes he will work out. 

"—Memorial Day will be observed in 
this village somewhat after the follow- 
ing manner:   At 8.00 a. m.   Post 38 
will leave the Town Hall, enroute for 
Podunk, where the services of the day 
will begin at the cemetery there.    Me- 
chanics' Band of Soathbridge will join 
them there   and be at their service the 
remainder of the day.    Concluding th3 
services at Podunk they will proceed 
to East Brookfield,   where  tbey  will 
arrive about 11 a. m.     Bay State En- 
gine Company will here fall  into line 
and accompany them to the cemetery, 
where the usual decorations will be 
made.    Then,  repairing  to  the hJl, 
Memorial services will be in order, and 
where, also, the Post and  others par- 
ticipating will receive refreshments, 
which will be served by the citizens of 
that village.     Return will be made to 
Brookfield proper, where the conclud- 
ing services will be held.      At 2.30 p. 
m., line will be  formed at  the Town 
jHall.    Division No 17, A. O. H. will 
accompany the Post to  the  cemetery, 
where the regular Memorial  services 
.will be held.    The closing exercises of 
the day will be held at  the hall   upon 
the return *ot the Post.    In the evening 
a fine musical and dramatic entertain- 
ment will be  presented,   and  will  be 
made up, with two exceptions, of home 
talent.     The drama  "One  Hundred 
Years Ago," or "The Boys of '76" will 
be presented, in connection   with rare 
musical  efforts.     Prof. B. F. Bix of 
Lowell, basso, and Miss Carrie E. Nut- 
ling of North Brookfield, soprano, will 
be in the musica} roje, and is a guaran- j 

plus left. The failure will be felt most 
severely by those who have made Mr. 
Twichell their private banker, accord- 
ing to the too frequent habit in country 
towns. Miss Elmira Kimball, u sister 
of one of the former owners of the 
same business, has $1300 in his hands, 
the earnings of many years, and an- 
other person who had perlect confidence 
in his standing, had lent him $1000 
individually and his firm $600. The 
village people say they don't enjoy 
having seven Sundays in a week. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHUKOH   DIRECTORY 

—There is to be another town meet 
ing next Saturday to raise more mouey 
for contingent expenses. 

—The farmers are busy with their 
planting and a large average* will be 
devoted to corn and potatoes. 

—The auger shops have been run- 
ning to their fnll capacity, and yet 
could not fill all their orders. 

—Strawberries and ice cream are 
in order now, and festivals to furnish 
funds for (he religious societies do 
abound. 

—The Sturbridge cotton mills have 
bought 800 tons of coal, and all the 
teams they can get are busy hauling it 
from Southbridgc. J" 

—Death is still busy in our midst. 
There have been  four funerals  here 

TGiVTABLE TOPICS, 

Miss Marv Ball bag been apj ointed by 
Judge Beardsley a Commissioner of the 
Superior Court of Connecticut. This is 
stated to be the first appointment of a wo- 
man to an office of this kind in the State. 

9ne of the materials which fashion has 
adopted with furor is that which is called 
tolle de religieuse (nun's cloth). This 
material is a creamy white wool, granu- 
lated, and almost transparent. It is made 
up for the summer, in lull-dress toillettes 
as well as in robes de chambre lined with 
colored foulard. 

The Pinafore hat ia trimmed with black 
velvet studded with steel stars, and has 
one side of the brim faced with black vel- 
vet and caught up by a butterfly bow of 
white satin. 

Lieutenant Fitch, who married Miss 
Miss Minnie Sherman, is now a successful 
merchant in St. Louis.    The  diamond 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY fli 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

of last week. 

—Decoration Day will be duly  ob- 
served this year.     The Southbridge 

-iS'".t^^A!^VffrS'-^Srl,d .St1rbrid^ 8,oldiers »"»  exchange 
meeting Friday evening in the 
Sunday at 10:46, a. m. and 1:3b, p. n      Fravar I „ 

cfiapel.  ieaota-  courtesies, and: the drum corps  of the 
era'meeting Tuesday evening.   Rev. G. H. De 

Sunday School immediately af- 
;nrwinn T    If.     T* —    D Zls- 

Bevoise, pastor.   , 
ter the morning service:   J.T3. PorterTsupeVin 
tendent. r 

TJmoc   CoHGREGATl-icAt.   CHUBCH Services 
Sunday at 111:46, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after morning service. F 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—SCTyioes Sun- 
day at J0U6, a. m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser. 
vioes.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

B^M,A,I,J?*TH0L,° CBCHCH.-8ervioea, Mass at 
and 10:30 a.   m., sermon at 3 p. m.    Sunday 

Seh©elat2p.m.   Fathers Conway and Welsh, 

HOBTH BBOeKFIEUl   HAILBOAD. 

Trains leave for East Brook Held 7:06, 8:30   A. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:60, and 
I0:«S a. m., hOS, 4 -40, 6.85 and 8:95 p. m 

Special Correspondence. 

run Friday, 
to   the   con- 

—The big shop will 
notwithstanding reports 
trary. 

—The usual monthly praise meet- 
ing was held in the First Church Sun- 
day evening. 

—Mr. Frank Damon left town last 
week Thursday for his new home in 
the west. 

—A lifting machine and a hand-or- 
gan were among the attractions on the 
street Tuesday. 

— Eev. J. M. Avann has been called 
upon to deliver an address in East 
Brookfield Memorial Day. 

—The Grand Army Post will, in an 
informal manner, decorate the soldiers' 
graves, at nine o'clock this (Friday) 
morning. 

—The band have arranged a fine 
programme for the dedication concert, 
which they will hold as soon as the 
new band stand stand is completed. 

—Rev. John W. Hird preached a 
Memorial sermon in the Union Church 
last Sunday. The members of Post 
51, G. A. R. attended in a body.  The 

former place will furnish music 

—The hotel in the centre village 
has a new landlord, Mr. Gamaliel Col- 
lins, late of Springfield, Mass. Mr. 
Collins will endeavor to satisfy all who 
may favor him with their patronage. 

—The assessors are hard at work on 
the valuation list. They encounter 
rather more than the usual amount of 
grumbling, and would be as glad as the 
grumblers if there were no taxes to be 
assessed. Everybody is dreadtklly 
poor this year. * 

BRIMFIELD, 
Special   Correspondence. 

—The churches were well attended 
Sunday, and the congregations seemed 
to be interested in the services. 

—We regret (o have to annouce the 
resignation of Mr. E. W. Norwood, 
as principal of, the Hitchcock High 
School. He will carry with him tne 
respect and esteem of the cvmmunity. 

—Decoration Day will  be  honored 
with a grand procession by the mem 
hers of the G. A. R., and by  the  citi- 
zens of Brimfield and the  neighboring 
towns.    A line will be formed in front 
of the* new   City  Hall, and*,will then 
march  to  the Cemetery, where   the 
floral decorations  of the graves  will 
take place, after which the procession 
will-return to the Town Hall where an 
oration will be delivered by Col. Shep- 
ard of Boston. 

—The community were somewhat 
startled a day or two last week at the 
appearance of a lady in a new turnout, 
with a postillion by her side, and as 
(he steeds pranced along at a rapid 
pace, every person was on the lookout 
to know who goes' there? But the 
amazement was soon dispelled by the 
announcement that the  said  turu-out 

church was filled and the discourse was waa a Southbridge team, hired for the 
1 express purpose of airing the postillion 
whose mental and moral qualities  are 

most excellent 

—The Adams Block, ., Bush's stable 
and Smith's store, together with other 
buildings belonging to Mr. C. P. 
Adams, are receiving the attention of 
painters. J. L. Hibbard has charge 
of the work. 

—Mr. C. M. Chapman, being re- 
solved to have everything in keeping 
with the high toned style of his sur- 
roundings, has recently purchased a 
new wheelbarrow, so he is new ready 
to deliver anything from a shoe lacing 
to a "Saratoga," free of charge. • 

—The Selectmen are putting in a 
concrete walk on Main street, com 
mencing at Central street and runnino- 
south. These walks are more durable 
than plank, and then again, when 
walking along on a dark night you feel 
perfectly sure that no board will fly up 
and knock the skin all off your ankles, 
or upset your equilibrium. 

—Mr. and Mrs. C. M. DeLand  re- 
ceived a surprise visit from several of 
their friends luesday evening, it be- Albany road to heed the petition of the 
ing the tenth anniversary of their mar- citizens of Warren to stop the Modoc 
nage.. Several useful articles were train there, gives great satisfaction to 
presented, and when the company ss-p- the business community of that town, 
arated, it was with the best wishes lor The chief advantage of the change will 
their genml host and hostess. be to give passengers a much longer 

 *.«.«     UVIV     —    «..    "UIIW. AUD     UUUUU11U 

within a week,   and there were three necklace presented to Mrs. Fitch by the 
interments in  our cemetery'on Friday Khedive of Egypt, and the most valuable 

'article of jewelry ever brought to this 
country, is still locked up in the United 
Suites Treasury, at New York. 

If you would'make a new panier polo- 
naise very much bunched up on the sides, 
or else catch up the overskirt bouflfantly 
and make a panier basque for it wi'h 
square neck and elbow sleeves, then use 
many pleatings of Breton lace and long 
loose bows of pale blue satin ribbon, you 
would have a youthful and stylish dress. 

An improvement in corsets is that of 
adding shoulder pieces that suspend all 
the weight of clothing from the shoulders, 
yet do not cut or draw over the arms, be- 
cause they are fitted precisely as a dress 
waist is tftted. Whaleuanes are also put 
in slanting instead of ^straight, to keep 
them from breaking on the hips. A skirt 
supporter te attached to the back of the 
waist line; and for stout ladies an abdom- 
inal band is added, which is said to give 
comfort and improve the appearance of 
the figure. 

For    travelling  costumes  dresses are 
made with very little trimming; the fol- 
lowing is the principal type: skirt of very 
light woolen goods in mouse color,  trim- 
med with two naiTow flounces with deep 
pleats, the second forming the heading. 
Overskirt entirely plain, bordered with a 
bias fold of faille in the same color of a 
darker shade,   The overskirt is draped in 
the middle of the back only.    Casaquin 
corsage of the same material, very long, 
with pleated fronts and back, and confin- 
ed at the waist by a leather belt.    This 
short costume is very practical.   The belt 
does not pass round the whole waist,  but 
is fastened under each arm by means of a 
button hole attached to a button, which is 
sewed  on   the   corsaue.     In   a    word, 
there is a belt in front only,  and not in 
the back.   This toillette serves also for 
shopping in the city. 

The Marian Delorne mantle has square 
ends in front, each trimmed with a ladder 
of lace, and is trimmed with lace plaitings 
mixed with jet drops.    '' 

A new color in vogue in Paris is called 
laferriere.   It is a soft greenish gray, and 
is unbecoming to most persons unless com- 
bined with some strong, bright tint. 

rrincesse dresses of plush with no trim- 
ming have appeared in London. They 
are worn with close fitting capes and hats 
of the same material. 

fcjKLook out for Advertisement NEXT WEEK 

jatsj 
IN PIANOS AND ORGAN* 
CHIC™ * SONS. A. W™AU« & DAVIS, 

MASON & HAMLINS, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AMFRTPI 
and PELONBET & PELTON'S OKGANS        °4 

PIANOS, AT #150. OH:;M 

Don't Fail to Call.     We sMJor Cu>h or Monthly pJ^U^¥ 

S. R. LELAM & CO., 446 Main Street, mTmkr. 

WALL PAPERS^ & CURTA] 
C. W. SHILLABER & CO., 34 Fror 
_._*     *. Stmt, Worcester. 
Largest   Stock aad lowest Price 
Three years ago this store was established, and the public were soon aware *e 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 
Much lower than could be bought elsewhere.   (),»• constantly increa 
has induced us to enlarge our store to nesrlv twi -e  iu r.^^tl mcreaa 
the largest and by far tfie best lighted IrXZ':.-^,r Z'sakT4X 
at present fully stocked with New and Derfmbl.. GoV   Our mot o is 

WE WILLHELL AT LOWER PRUiKK ; H.tN ANT oSSllMW 
Goods will be cheerfully shown and patterns >Ave„ wh     rennl„,d    An., 

chase not satisfactory, goods may be returned and money refunded J ' 

warran?eddPaPCr'HaDgel'S'  WhL"™ ^ ^^n^m&Ld.   All 

G. W. Shillaber & Co., 34 Front 
Worcester. 

N,B.-Alw3ys in stock a Full Supply Wlcsale Trade. 30-31,. 

OUR GREAT AjnnjAI 

111(111 
-00- 

sadly on the decline. It iasaidthat 
the exercise and airing has had the de- 
sired effect. GLOSTEU. 

WEST   WARREN. 
Special Crreapandenoe. 

— The cotton mills, contrary to the 
usual ciiBtom, will run Decoration 
Day. 

—P. Benway has commenced laying 
brick on his four story 40x90 brick- 
block which he is to build on Water 
streef. 

—A five-mile walking match comes 
off Saturday, between John Moriaty of 
West Warren and Pratt of West 
Brookfield. 

EXTR ^ORDINARY     OFFERING^ 
OF 

*      , eOHBDTJLB 
Of Garnet to be flayed by tke Centra/ Ma: 

tachutelti League. 
. Lightfoote T8. Sponoers, at Spe 
. Amateurs v«. ijghtfbots. at N. 

leneer 
Brookrid 

30 

T" U 
,,' f?*Id,5',Ablel! rs Spenoers, at Palmer 14, Unfilled. 
21. Amateurs v». Spenoers. at W. Warren. 
™  t' S2E°°t8 T8' «. Abies, at No. Brookfield 
28. Llftntfoots vs. Hardly Abies, at Palmer 

T i   .„   PPenoers vs. Amateurs, at Spenoer 
July '.£• Amateurs vs. Hardly Abies, at W. Warren 

1*'uSfilUd8 "' U*htfoot» »'N- Brookfield 
%t A°Jh?fs_T8vP»r<l1y.-A-blei, at   Palmer 

—G. A. Ware of West Brookfield 
has started an express route ^between 
West Warren and Worcester, running 
twice a week. 

WARREN. 
—The decision of the Boston and 

Aug 
26. Spencers vs. Ligbtioots, at Spaaeer 
2. Amateurs vs. Lightfoats, at W. Warren 
2. Spencers, vs. Hardly Abies, at Spfticer 
9. Amateurs vs Lisht»ot«, atN.Brookfiold 

16 Unllled'8 VS   ardly Ables at P*J"»er 
23. Amateurs vs Spencers at W. Warren 
S'   4„ blea vs IjiKbl foots, at No. Brookfield 
30.  Spencers' vs Amateurs, at Spenoer 

s„„» T ?™'£ly Able8'8 J-ishtroots, at Palmer 
Sept. «. Amateurs vs nardly Ablss. at W. War ren 

13.' UnnlfeT1 ™   lsht'oots- at N- BrcwkBelil 
M. Amateurs vs Hardly Abies, at Palmer 
ij. Spencers TS Ltehtfoota, at spencer 
27. Amateurs vsi Ufhtfsots, at W Warren. 
27. Spencers vs Hardly Abies, at SjMnoer 

Oct.   4. Amateurs vs Liglufoots, a'. M. BrookHeM 
4. Sptnceis vs Hardly Abies, at Palmer 

, Amateurs vs Spenoers. at W Warren 
II. II. Abies vs Ushtloots, at No. Bieokfiold 
?■ An!2t

1
e,"!!y!' sPenoers, at Spencer 

IS. Hardly Abies veLljlitfoots at Pamir 

Rich and Desirable fflillineiy Goods. 
Our stoe!-: is tha largest and Imst wo have ever shown and our prices never I 

fore equalled in the history of the Millinery Trade of Worcester.    Ladies, phi' 
notice; it will Be for your interest to examine our goods and prices.   Having » 
the most extensive preparations for the coining Spring and Summer trade, w» 
offer you the MOST DECIDED BARGAINS in every department.   Bargains in Triufl 
and Untrimmed BONNETS; Bargains in Trimmed and TJntrimmed HAWs'* 
gains in FRENCH and AMERICAN FLOWERS; Bargains in SILKS, SAlD 
RIBBONS and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; in fact Bargain* in flfh 
thing in the Millinery line.   But we offer you the most unparalleled bargaW 
Trimmed Hata, making as we do a speoialty of this depirtment or Trimmed Hats, * ** 
now in stock one ofthe largest assortments ever held bv any Millinery Blouse In NeW W 
As an evidence of the remarkable bargains we are offering in Trimmed Hats, we give yw I 
a price list, and please bear in mind that these goods and priefcs are exactly as stated:  1 
the first Hat en the list, $l 50. is s-ood for so small a price.   No. 2, S3.    No. 3. %1 60, a grw 1 
? ./„    ;,*' **"   N°"5' M ^ th8 be" Dat ,or »4» ™<">ey we have ever offered.  No.6,I*. 
7,$4 50    No.8.»6.   No 9,16 50. No. 10, |6.   All of „hich are special bargains;aod will «| 
from «l to *2 more than what we ask for them.   We are positive that we om oiler .pnWj 
great inducements to ladles loo or Spring and Summer Millinery and cordially »»«• ""J 
want of Millinery to examine our stock.   We guarantee you an immense assortment M* I 

west prices to he obtained. 

 MRS.T. J. O'BRjEN^jgjJVUlN  STREET  WORCieTEft 

,     THE BIST 

SOLD BY 

SO SIMPLE (t. 

tW/lllM»rt, 

OL. 

BEWMC ^rj**^*_*_iJSlfc^r flVMBERS 
miC£0UK G*tjl}DaUR$»,BOt&%lf*UPUTE 

FORPARTICUtARS        *f MMBCROH SHU'        ADDJUSS: 

WHITESEWING MACHINE Co.  CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
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AJ>f   rNDEPENDEIXT   FAMILY   ^ISW 
TWO DOLUBSATIAE. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1879. XO. 33 
NEW   INVOICE   OF 

ID GLOVES. 
-0 0- 

DOZEN   THREE-BUTTON   O   GLOVES, 
In All the New Shades. 

AT THE 

SOSTON STORE, 
AT $1 PER PAIR. 

Special attention is called to this lot, as it is the identical Glove 

yhich we sold so many earlier in the season,, the quality of which 

i unanimously conceded by all who ware fortunate enough to se- 

e a pair at that time to be vastly superior in quality and shape to 

Kid Glove ever offered in this city for $1 per pah. 

Remember, every pair of this lot is win mute I, a n. I the shades 
all desirable.    Call and see them.""   They are. ;i 

B A R6AINI 

MWIflfS   & AMES 

Invite the intention of all  to   the  im- 

mense stock of 

SOOTS & SHOES, 

Jfyfttm f nttttignw. 

-00 — 

■ OVEI/TIeS I5T SUJOIJSJtt   &&OYES. 
:RLIN LACE CLOVES. 

EMBROIDERED BUCK. 
pe<3 liko a Kid Glove—very desirable in New York City today. 

-o p  

ienso  Bargains  in   Lace'Top    Gloves, 

In all sizes for Ladies and Misses. 

Dozen New Shades, Superior Quality, at Wholesale 
Prices. 

ENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
4Q1 &4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 

JSM k COMPANY. 
JOBBERS AND   BBT*IL 

(RUGIISf 
Wo. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

e on hand a fall stock of DBCGB. MEDI- 
ES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 

JIS. TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
IDS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR, TEETH AND 
B.'BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
■wines of the day.    Also 

bprietor of Bosh's Liver Pills 
L J.VD 
iewton's   Cough   lialsam. 

[best Medicines for Bale, for the diseases for 
■u they are reoomtnended, 
to have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
pricos for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   e FB       T 
WOBCESTEB, MASS. 

HEBBARD & SHEPHERD 
350 main street, 

WOBCESTEB,     MASS, 

Special Bargain 

TCWITOI fc|.;w ■ LAUNDRY 

bur prices never j 
Rer.    Ladies, pW 
Trices.   Having i 
loimer trade, we! 
Bargains in Trims] 

limmed HATS;'■ 
> SILKS, SATO 

Bargain* in e?j 
ralleled bargain 

primmed Hats, wt' 
loose in New 8»£| 

.Hats, we giro yoo I 
Jaotlr as stated:  t 
|No. 3. |S 50, a great I 
■r offered.   No, 6, H j 
I bargains, and w«H * 

i out offer speo'*'' 
1 cordially in'lf f 

i assortment i 

J0RCE8TER. 

V n.lPR, ASH STREET, SPENCER. 
Ik ill «l. ri In the latest Troy style—and war- 
. . I u»». Meintinfr done for single aentle- 
I »lien desired. Gents' olothes cleaned, ool- 
I :imi Pressed. Order Boxes it Post Office. 
fi > News R, rani, massasoit Hotel, Kane ft 
f»'s and W,F. Comins A Cn.'a store. Office 
>• r. i-nniner's IiiujtStore, Main St., Spencer 

ONE CASE ONLY OP 

Double-Fold   Cashmeres, 
—IN— 

BROWNS, NAVY BLIffS, SUTD8 AND MASS, 
K 

At the astonishingly low price of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

Which they are offering the present 

season, and our large and increasing 
sales is the best proof that our stock is 

THE   BEST 

And that our prices arc BIGHT. Wt 

have received large additions to mil 
stock the past week, and offer 

Ladies'    American 
Kid Boots 

at 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.25. 

This boot is not sold anywhere less 
than 2.50, and our stiles are very 
large.    Our Fine 

French Finish  Kid 
Boots 

Are tlie best in the market—we  have 

them in both Button  and  Side  LaciT 

and warranted to give better satisfac- 
tion than any French Kid made. 

Newport Button & 
Ties, 

1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and  2.25. 

Men's Strap Shoes 

•*-The Assessor ate daily at work in Ihe 
Selectmen's room. 

rjThe I'm versalisty lure a strawberry 
festival in G A. *. Hall this evening. 

—The Young Ladies' Sewing Circle 
meet with Miss Annie F. Green tomorrow 

M^*Le *}*ve tne Edge's word, dated 
May 30, that he will be home within two 
weeks. 

_**OM .Tim," the sorrel horsi owned by 
Tucker & Woodbnry, died this week of 
colic, 

—A county convention of the Worcester 
Young Men's Christian Associations will 
OB Held at Oakham today. 

.-The ladies of the G. A. R. Sewing 
Circle will meebjwrti Mrs. L. W. Wortb- 
lngttoi, next Tuesday. 

~<W»)ter Moore has been in town this 
week ami reports business lively at Holy- 
ofce, Ins pivsent residence. 

,iJr^'l<'r'l';S!el"8reP<>tta«»odKr»ss crop 
bw year. The rain at ttTe beginning oY 

Hie week did heaps of good. 

—An effort is being made by the liter- 
ary portion of our citizens to arrange for 
a flrst-cla.«s course of lectures next win- 
ter. 

• ~Sn]} at J" D- Tail's store and exam- 
ine his large and choice line of sun shades 
and parasols, just received from New 
York. 

—''Spencer Depot," will hereafter be 
known as Soiuh Spenrer. The station 
heretofore known as "Worcester Junc- 
tion has been re-christened "Ssuth Wor- 
cester." 

—Mr. Sugden. our well known wire 
manufacturer is improving in health, the 
Virginia Sulphur Springs being remark- 
ably efficacious. 

—S, Packard & Co. have just received a 
new lot of white vests; correct styles.good 
goods and low prices. Call and see them 
before you buy. 

—There is to be a Sunday School Insti- 
tute here on the 26 inst., under the auspices 
of the Worcester County S. S. Association, 
InrlLer particulars of which will be given 
in di ;j season. 

—Mrs. T. M. Johnson has a nice assort- 
ment of hats, trimmed and untrimmed.at 
her room in the Bank Block. Call when 
in want of work. 

-*Rev. Mr. Bisbee will preach a sermon 
to young people next Sunday afternoon at 
half past one. Vesper service in the even- 
ing at six. Subject of the address, 
"Amusements." 

—"Spencer imperial flour. A car load 
just received by W. F. Comins & Co. Our 
large and increasing sales of this flour 
show it to be the best and cheapest in the 
market.—adv. 

erimore espe< iallv for the children; was 
mil of interest and was listened to with 
close attention by old and yoang. The 
regular concert was held in the afternoon. 

—Wages are low, 'tis time, but you will 
find prices to suit the times at W. F. Corn- 
ins & Co's. grocery store, corner of Elm 
and Main Street—adv. 

—The "go-as-yon-please" foot race last 
trulay morning, between Fred Rnymore 
and T. McEnelly, from Spencer to Web- 
ster Square, Worcester, was won by Mc- 
Enelly.   Time, I hour and 17 minutes. 

—Say, John, where do yon get yoni 
groceries and flour? Why, at W. F 
Comins & Co's. They sell the cheapest of 
any store in Spencer that 1 knew.—adv. 

ATTENTION LADIES.—Just received, the 
finest line of Breton. Applique and Tro- 
ehon Edgings Neckties ever opened in 
Spencer. Also, Choice Kids. Lace and 
Gloves, Ladies' and Misses, Fancy Mits in 
Colors and Fringes. Call and examine. 
A. J. Ward, Port Office Block. 

SO SIMPLE f, 

■Mum**' 

JOHN  O'CARA 
JMraght a whole set of tools and enir»°-ed a 
|P» taut man to lay . ™" 
1      CONCRETE WALKS 
L« nelfl0 g<^ a "."i".™ of the P»bI|o Pitronace. 
ESL??oflng m aU ltB orancbes also promptly 
Eo    ,0- JOHNO'GAHA, 

Spencer, Jlnts. 

^R.   H.   L.   AINSWORTH, 
WILL GIVE A 

ONCE RT 
In Grand Army Hall, 

ti<aa,y Ev'g, 3-wn.e 13, 
Assisted  by 

[88    INEZ    BUDDING, 
i  Soprano, or Woicesttr, and  SereraJ 

^ANO   PUPILS, 

"8Cv6FFICE,S,™neer,M»a..   j 

We shall continue to sell for a feirdays our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

or tome 20 par cent, by the Jobbers. 

S50 Main Street,   Worcester. 

1.00,   1.25,   1.50,  2.00,   2.25,,  2.50, 

2.75, 3.00 and 3.50. 

Men's   Congress 
Boots, 

1.00,   1.25,   1.50,   2.00,  2.50. 2.75, 

3.00 and 3.50. 

SPRING. 1879. 
OTW STYLE 

SPfilfi IIEEIS, 
The T,s.rt,'<>»< ami Finest Une 

We have eTer had the pleasure to offer; and the 

Lowest Prices. 
All orders we may he favored with satltfMotorily 

Tilled or no sale. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
A»D DEALER tH 

ONIONBLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. ' 

Misses', Boys' and 
Children's Goods 

Io endless variety. We have net 

space to give price*, but guarantee to 
give as good, if not belter value for 
the money, than any store in the coun- 

ty- 

Every Pair sold War- 
ranted Just as Rep- 

resented. 

Any of our goods which are war- 

ranted, proving irnperkct can be re- 
turned and a new pair will be given in 
exchange, or the money refunded. 

Please call and examine our stock 
before you purchase. 

—Regular meeting©f the Spencer Lodee 
Ancient Order of Hibernians this evenm<* 
in G. A. R, Hall at 7.30 o'clock, for elec° 
tion of officers. 

-r-Pure St. Lonis white lead, the whitest 
and best in the market, for sale by W F 
Comins & Co. Sample job on Thos. 
Martin's house.—adv. 

—"Alec" Ballard, last Monday moraine 
brought up the largest load of passengers 
ever brought in on* coach to this town 
and with only four horses.    There were 
forty-three besides the driver. 

—Commissioner Gatchell paid an offic- 
ial visit to Treasurer W. L. Demond of 
Spencer Savings Bank, Wednesday, and 
found his accounts correct and the institu- 
tion in a satisfactory condition. 

-*-Beniamin O. Lnmpson, Esq., of Trov 
Grove, 111., is on a visit to this town, after 
an absence of thirty-seven years. When 
he arrived here he could not recognize 
Spencer HS the place he left, everything 
being so entirely different. Mr. Umpaon 
is slaying with Mr. Chandler Beinis. 

—V. A. Boyle has movod his cigar and 
tobacco store across the street, to make 
roohl for the new two-story block oppo- 
site the depot. The block will contain 
three stores, and-a hall on the second floor 
which has been leased already by the St 
Jean Baptiste Society. Mr. Boyle is to 
bare one of the stores. 

—One of our citizens lost a wallet on 
Main street, this week, which was found 
and retained to the owner by Joshua 
Prouty Lsq., who refused to take any re- 
ward. Mr. Proutyhas lived in Spencer 
village more than sixty years, and this 
noble deed is said to be a fair sample of his 
honesty and fair-dealing through his 
wjMle life. s. 

—A gentleman has been in town this 
week trying 10 secure twenty members in 
order to start a lodge «i the Royal Arcan- 
liftk.ifTfii0neT.olent "^ty. but we 

IhTO.Id lellows Lodge here, alone, has 
*pw nfty membeis, not to mention the 
rJ!*0,!r1"

1!r-LheFmP/0Ved °«ier of Red 
Men Urn fomplo of Honor was unable to 
hve here as many of our readers know of 
its recent suspension. 

—George Myron Stearns, gon of Isaac 
N. htearns of this town, graduated this 
week (Tuesday) from Harvard Law 
Schoet with high honors. Mr. Stearns has 
two sons who graduated from Harvard 
College last year. Spencer senr's but few 
boys to college,compared with other towns, 
and three from one family graduating in 
one year is something notable. 

—The Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion met Wednesday evening and elected 
the following officers: K. 8. Bulle- Presi- 
*»': C. C. Pollard Vice President: C. 
H. Johnson Secret-try; J. 1).Taitt,Treas- 
urer; C N. Prouty, H. P. Starr, J. L. 
Bush, Executive Committee. The asso- 
ciation has taken a new lease of life and 
now gives promise of a useful futnre. A 
number of the members go to Oakham to- 
day to attend the convention there. 

—S L. Pakas of S. S. Pakas & Co , tai- 
loi-s. desires to announce that he will be 
in this town next Tuesday, and will call 
upon eur citizens and show them samples 
and give them prices for fine stylish suits 
and take orders. He will be at the Mas- 
sasoit Hotel from 6:30 to 9 in the evening 
where any one can see him who is bu<sv at 
vvoi-K during the day. See the advertise- 
ment of Pakas & Co., fourth page. 

THE RAILUOAD.-The work on the 
railroad progre*ses, bat not as fast as some 
people desire. The Boston & Albany Co 
have about 60 men at work, and have had 
a gravel train rafting all the week, ard 
now the depot grounds have unite a differ 
entlook. 'The State Railruld Com"iis 
sionere look over the road today, and will 
repoit its acceptance tomorrow without » 
doubt. About the time when the cars will 
begin running, we, have the ear of Supt. 
L,. O. Russell, who is in town todav and 
ho says that next Monday week may be 
reiied upon as certain. 

l,eStio"'-Sweet Spirit Hear My Praver" 
After the grave, if„d been  rfe^nrt™/1r'«, 

Puce  of   Edward   Townsend, a  former" 

and after prayer by Poet tCp^in S 
and a qnartette by the Amphkms the^2 
diers graves there were (tecorated -r^I 
hue 0? march was taken up Sf5t JJE 
quarters, where they arrived SfTtVS 
and were dismissed until M w J.u 
bountifnl coition %£%& %^^ 
dies Relief Society.   At 1 o*clot» tL aZ 

u5 Comniander, and the Hook and Last 
der, John OGara, foreman• chilZa^ 
c.tizens joined theG. A R ^ToWlSl 
swelhnstbennBbersnntH tne hS « 
failed. The pUtform was occnXi^ 
some of our prominent cii^nTthTcSril 
and others. Comrade FmSUi S?B' 
President of the ^ pr^Sh°f ««S 
s^ge was elegantly trimn^J1 wTti floral 
.Walions. tRe small monument Scuplel 
the same position on the left fron\^ P

00e 
year ago and was draped with smalTftC 
and wreathed with evergreens and iS 
mortelles;   immediate!v in  front of ^T   : 

flag resting npon them. The folfoiw 
was the order of exercises- Slifl05 

Comet Band; Prayer?ReTA. S.tfc 
Quartette, Amphions, "Tread T1»MU • ' 
their Graves;'"remarks if P^Z, L° % 
the Day who rJ^t^J^%^ 
by Miss S. C. Peters entitled "Merrfori^ 
Day;' reading of the Roil of HowK. 
ing a list of the soldiers who are kSedln 
our cemeteries Quartette Am^„ 
^Herr of the^& tBfi^ 

lTv«b T J"allen C°""-ad.8 gavrthit 
S offhe STR*. °f W,'a^8 "S 

hand ed his suhjeet with greatskill^vIS 
tng neb thought, at times tot chininn^. 
e oquence, eliciting frequent   h^fr-^SS 
plause from the large i^mWaaTSi'S 
the concision ret^imnTiS "lii 

A F HemvL""1 Te V*""'™"**I bj 1W. 

^w^S^l^i^^ 
eer Cornet Band OAR T,\ $ ^P*"! 
Hook and Ladder Co * r X„Gr** 
Society, citizen,     T^±[Jl»n .**<>** 

MEMORIAL VAT. 

In marked contrast with that of one 
year ago, the sun, on the 30th of May.rose 
bright and smiling.     So, in place of tte 
downcast feelings on  that occasion, each 
heart was filled with generous thoughts 
and a firm resolve that on this particular 
Memorial day should be established a pre- 
cedent making the observances a ule-is 
are—though tilled with sadness-tc.per- 
form -All the days of blooming saemid to 
have been but the vieing of nature to pre- 
pare her richest floral offerings lor the 
tribute.   Roses and tulips.iuimortelles and 
hlhes, apple-blossoms and tender  violets 
in a wealdi of profusion tilled the air with 
beauty and rich perfume.   A gentle breeze 
cooled the warm rays of the sun into de- 
licious comfort, and when the hour for the 
inauguration of the exercises arrived there 
was no spirit of reluctance manifested M 

e part of any one to join in the march to 
he cemeteries, but each took his place m 

hue, proud that he might place his C£ 
ble mite in the general contribution 
H,^art1Urlyn0Urflugs in Afferent por- tions of the village were displayed at half 
mast. The, children of n«SSV^f 
A. n. and those of dead comrades, were 
from the moment oi the sun's rSjTaZ 
sembleti ..t headquartei-s, where they were 
soon joined by members of the Post the 
lames also being punctually on h^d 
Large conveyance were provided for the 
children, jnc at 8 o'clock, under the di- 
rection of Chief Marshal Chas. D Word - 

Bui lard. Commander'Jones formed the 
Post m line, Comrade Clark embarked is 
regiment of children, and headed by me 

Sfofplne-••-h--1^e0f march was ^ 
cession mi 
act street._ 

»i1Wa^e',un,ti1' wheu"tbeirdwtinatfon 
was reached, die number was swollen to 
nearly a thousand persons. We saw one 
old man whose age we were informed is 
ae, plodding along through the dust, mak- 
ing good time, earnestly intent on being 
present at the decoration ceremonies, and 

Society, dtizens    IWJW^ th^3 
• Ash and Franklin streew 

^tK^eferylwLUXtlS 

tette, Amphions. -Retu-n of H,» VQ ar' 
teers," Decoration of'giTtvef. %^°^ 
cession ihen marched down Franklin and 
Mt-in streets to the Town Hall, where flfe 
parade was dismissed. ~ 

In the evening there was a strawberrv 
festival at ihe l

p
own Hail, which weTare 

informed was a success. The mZte £ 
the Spencer Orchestra was .-« »LM£?tS. 
ture of the entertainment       plaismS fea- 

-Business at Mrs. A. L. Hales'is growT 
mg bettor as the season advances. » 

-Mrs. A L. Hale hi« taken the agency 
tor the celebrated Springfield dye wVkf 
tjrive her a call. 

—J. R. Talhot oi Chi • »o sm,b ™, 
Temperance at Town Hali. St^nin^ 
to a very small audience The addreS 
was a good one. 

-Mr. Joshua Be mis has bognn work on 

rf,R Y;.nOW0. west!"»«<l down Main s" 
John O Gara is putting in a private walk 
at the residence of E. F. Sibley on Cherrv 
street, haying recently put one in for GcS. 
P. De Wolf on Cottt.ge street. 

"""I  give a 
evening, as 

—Mr. H. L. Ainsworth 
grand concert next Friday 
will he seen by the advertisement" ii 
other column. Miss f, ez Budding alone 
will be woit'j the whole amount of the 
admission, besides which there will be 
recitals by Mr. Ainsworth's panils on 
two piaiins. ™" 

-At a meeting -f'the stockholders of 
the Spencer Base Ball Association it was 

Comins   6c   Ames, 
OPPOSITE SUS8A80IT HOTEL, SPEKCBR. 

—List Sunday was observed as tlie rf.il- 
drens day at the M. E. Church. The 
chw-el, w.w tastefully decorated with a 
moftsion of flowers, while from each of 
Biesix ehandliersupporters hung a bird 
m»the occupants of which made Uie 
ptHw resound with their notes of praise 
The sermon by Rev. Mr. Hemek.jfrepar 

was among the early arrivals at the ceme- 
.ifyu-,, ''? ^wt was halted at the top of 
toe lull, along the bro;id avenue, and amid 
the gentle murmur of the piue trees and 
carrolling of the birds, every head was un- 
covered while the band played a dirste 
which was followed by prayer by Rev. O 
C. S. Wallace. The Amphion Quartette 
sang in their very best manner "Cover 
them Over with Beautiful Flowers," wb'eh 
>VHS followed by the decoration of cr-ives 
by tee children, under the supervision of 
tlie iloral Committf e, a wreath and cross 
being placed on each. While this cere- 
mony; was being performed, the band took 
occasion to assemble about the grave of a 
former- member of their organization, Am 
brose lower, and played that beautiful se- 

is from 
business men and others. Consequently 
he players were settled with and aft other 

liabilities provided for. On Wednesday a 
paper was circulated and funds subscribed 
towards organizing and maintaining a 
club composed of local players, and so we 
are not to be rid—pardon us, deprived '« 
the word we would use-..f the game after 

—Metcalf & Luther have just received a 
Urge invoice of chamber sets at their 
hoHsc-fnrnbhing emporium, Springfield, 
and offer them at 30 per cent, loss" than 
tormor prices. 

,. ~No ?no *"
DM

 
t,,ink °f visi'rlr.g Spring 

field without seeing the tine dry goods 
store (announced inlanothcr column) of 
smith & Murray. Such places arc sel- 
il»!n seen. 

—The fine stock of summer laxse cloth- 

m Mam St.. s^-mgfk.1,1. makes btweis 
use to go tlksre. 



E'fr-, 

She f 0ft'$ loftier. 
THE riRST DANDELIONS. 

Oh, mamma, come to the window 
There are stars all over the grass; 

Did they fall, last night, in the shower. 
Or how did it come to pass ? 

They are all a beautiful yellow. 
And shine like coins of gold; 

WiU they burn me if I touch them. 
Or are they dead and cold ? 

They are not stirs, my daughter, 
But-dandelions gay. 

That Spring from her crown has scattered 
To show that it is nearly May. 

You may pluck them at your pleasure, 
And fix them in your hair; 

Like you they are golden-colored— 
Like you they are pure and fair. 

THE PICTURE. ~ 

My name is Dodge. I'm the keeper 
of the Honey Hill jail. It's an easy 
place, I mast admit. The salary is 
email, but there is very little to do. 
We don't have many prisoners. One 
or two idle loafers about the village 
get turned in occasionally, and once 
every year or so we have a burglar. 

I have my garden, and the children 
play in it, and sometimes I forget the 
whole place does not belong to me. 
For two or three stupid old men mak- 
ing shoes, and a shabby woman or 
two binding them, isn't much of a 
prison. 

Why, I've gone off all day and left 
ttie keys with my wife, for the prison- 
er* would never have thought of es- 
caping if the door had been open. 
They were too comfortable. 

.That is the way it was, anyhow, 
when he came. Who was he? Well, 
he said  bis  name   was  Smith, but, I 
suppose, that he really had another. 
He oame to the town and wandered 
about day after day, behaving in the 
strangest way, and at last he went to 
the magistrate and asked to be locked 
up in prison. 

"Why?"     says     the      magistrate. 
"What have you done?" 

"No matter   what," says  he, "but 
I deserve it." 

Of course he couldn't be committed 
tttr that, but he had his way at last. 
H-e walked into, a store and put bis 

fband into 'the, jeaney-drawer. So 1 
got him at last. He came in one 
morning—a gentleman every inch of 
him—but as thin as you could fancy a 
man, and every now aud then looking 
over bis shoulder. 

"Shut the door, quick! Shut the 
door," he said, as he came in. "Don't 
let him come in." 

"Why, is there anyone else out 
side ?'' asked I. 

"No," said the officer, ,'it'sall faucy. 
He's been talking that way ever since 
I took him in charge. Crazy, I guess," 
he whispered. 

I thought it might be so then, but 
after that Mr. Smith did not say any- 
thing that could make me think so. 

He had a way of looking over his 
shoulder, as I said, and a way of 
groaning, but he paid for extras with- 
out a question, and he got me to buy 

him lots of things, paints and colors, 
and an artist's easel, and chalk and 
brushes and pencils. 

"To pass the time away painting," 
he said. 

"Why, sir, (hen maybe you've been 
an artist in your time," said I. 

"Well, something of one," he said, 
"but it will pass the time, it will pass 
time." 

So there he sat and painted in his 
cell the portrait of a man. I kept a 
curtain over it, because it scared 
women and children so. It scared me 
at first, but I got used to it. A deadly 

white face and staring eyes, and the 
finger pointing right at you. 

Oh, I tell you. I've stood behind 
his chair and watched him work and 
work at it, and first he painted the 
eyes, and they seemed to follow you 
all about the room, aud then one feat- 
ure after the other. He worked at it 
three months—he was in for three 
months—and there it was all finised. 
But while he painted, he kept looking 
over his shoulder, looking over his 
shoulder all tbe time. 

Well, at the end of three months he 
fell sick. We sent for the prison doc- 
tor, and be said "Consumption," and 
so, as be was dying, and paid his way 
well, aud was no expense at all, why, 

they let him stay. Wife waited on 
him. I helped nurse him, and the 
doctor came regularly. He said he 
was a well-educated man, and that he 
had lived among high toned people. 
And there he lay dying by alow de- 
irrees, so slow, you could see no differ- 
ence day by day; but there was a deal 

in the long run. Weaker and weaker 
he grew. At last he gave tip silting 
iu a chair and took to the bpd. And 
there came a night when the doctor 
and I sat with him knowing the day 
nould never dawn for liim, when oil of 
a sudden he spoke out sharp and quick, 
unJ, said he, 

"Which of you will do a favor for a 
poor, sinful, dying man ?" 

We both answered at once, and he 
looked up grateful and happy, and, 
said he, 

"I want you to see that nothing 
happens to my picture. That picture 
I've painted here. I'll tell you all 
about it. There is noneed of having 
a secret now. I shall have no secrets 
soon. I shall leave my body behind me 
before daylight, and a soul cannot hide 
from God's eye. My punishment be- 
fore me is great, or my pardon. God 
knows how I was tortured, how I suf- 
fered, how my brain reeled." 

"Man can never know. I couldn't 
tell you," he said, holding out his thin, 
pale hands to us. "I couldn't tell you 
all the agony that I endured," and he 
hid his face in the pillow. "It was a 
woman who drove me to it," he.said, 
after a while. "T loved her. She 
was beautiful. She tempted me on 
and on, and jilted me at last, and for 
an empty-headed fop—a man who had 
been insolent to me, who laughed at 
me now that he had won the prize I 
coveted." 

"The  night before his wedding day 

I hid myself in the path near her house, j 
through which he must pass when   he 
parted from her.    It  was  thickly  set 
with trees and the shadows were deep. 

"I was so near the house that I saw 
her come to the door   with  her  lover 
and 1 saw him kiss her lips and  press 
her to his heart.    That maddened me. 
I had only meant to  fight  with   him, 
but I always wore»a pistol, and it came 
into my mind that I could put a bullet 
through his heart as he passed me, and 
keep  his *redding-<lay from  him for- 
ever. » 

"I took my pistol from my belt, 
cocked jt, and waited. He came gaily 
down the path, whistling a merry tune. 
For one instant I saw him gay, light 
of foot, bright of eye ; the next he lay 
a dead thing at my feet. I dragged 
his body amongst the bushes, and 

looked at it as it grew cold and stiff- 
ened. 

"Then I got a spade, and in the 
silence of midnight dug a grave. I 
laid him in it and heaped the sod 
above his head, and now I thought 
there was no more of him. 

"I turned away. Before I had gone 
many steps I heard something at my 
shoulder. I turned and saw him fol- 
lowing me. I knew he lay dead in 
the grave I had made, but there he 
was, pointing at me, mocking me, yet, 
with such a ghastly, white face, and 
such horrible dead eyes. 

"From that moment  he  never left 
I went to  Europe ; he  was  be- 

back in the bed and gasped, bat ftp a 
moment more «at up grasping both 
our wrists. «*I*?e a plan," be fa^wly 
articulate'd.    "I  think yon   will fcelp 
me.      You've   promised.      Swear  
swear!"' \ 

"Yes, yes, it is all  right," said   the 
doctor, "We'll do what we can." '* 

'Why, then, cried the poor, mad 
soul. "Why, then, I'll leave bim be- 
hind me, shut up in that picture—shut 
up in prison. He cannot follow me 
all through eternity, then, as he would 
if he were free. 

"He shall not accuse me. Never 
destroy the picture, Keeper Dodge, 
you will hong it in this cell and keep 
it safe I know. There's money thai 1 
leave behind that will pay you for 
your trooble.    Promise ?" 

"Yes," said I. "I'll keep tbe pic- 
ture safe." 

"Then I can lie down and die," said 
he. "I can try to pray," and be closed 
his eyes. 

He lay quite still there for hours. 
We thought he was gone, but all of a 
sudden he started up : 

"There, there, there!" he screamed; 
"he's coming out of the picture; he's 
going with me. Stop him .'stop him ! 
he's going with me!" aud fell back 
dead. 

We buried him next day. But now 
comes the queerest part of my story. 
I shut that picture up in the cell. I 
didn't care to look at it. It madeine 
feel as if I was looking a ghost; and 
it was a year before I opened the cell 
door. 

When I did the picture was gone. 
I don't mean the cauvas. That was 
all safe; but the picture was all gone 
out of it—vanished somliow. .- Tbe 

doctor talked about paints of the wrong 
kind, and the effect of damp—and I 
don't know what. But I, for my part, 
can never get it out of my mind that 
that horrible thing with the staring 
eyes, and dead, white face, and point- 
ing finger, has followed his murderer 
into the other world. 

FACTS. 

$25 .O O O 

"WoiEvria: OF 

DET  GOODS 

That Must be Closed Out. 

We have secured the store 3713, 
in connection with our Old Stand, 

3-74 3^-A.IISr ST.,   for a 
short time, to enable us to sell off our 
stock, We earnestly invite all in 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 

Call Upon us Immediately, 
For we shall offer some portion of our 
stock at 25 CENTS ON A DOLLAR ! We 
have added to our stock in all d epart- 

ments, quick selling Goods, and shall 
buy no others than 

«■ 

*♦■ 
ti- 
er* 

2 
c-»- 
e» 
Co 

B 

31 
WM. 3UMNEH £ SON 

MAIN STREET,     -    -   -     WORCESTER, \m 

(Same Floor as the Wfrccrer County Music t-'citoolV " 

The ratings of the Centennial judges on Steinwav Pi 
while  M indicates  the highest conceivable perfectionI  i» .it    00t UP si 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thn     r?"p*"'" 
ated by a certificate given to Steiuwav by  the IIKWR n.„„   igWj' - 
28,   1877. which   was intended   as a rebuke to the Cl M      ^ dat^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent d,     cIaim«ni«". 
cate is signed by the  Judges,   and  can be  seen at »uv ,7™'   Tl'« CM 
rooms in New Yi.rt y "me at thafiJi 

"It seems as if I should cough my head 
off," is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a sufferer from a severe cough. 
Qoell the paroxysm with Kale's Honey of 
Horehonnd and Tar. The relief is imme- 
diate and the cure certain. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Pike's  Toothache   Drops cure in-«fe« 
minute—Jum.         ..    • i iff am 'i..*l* 
 '♦».      ,- 

WOMAN'S   WISDOM. 

"She insists that it is more importance 
that her family shall be kept in full health 
than that she should have all the fashion- 
able dresses and styles of the times. She 
therefore sees to it, that ennh member of 
the family is supplied with enough Hop 
Bitters, at the first appearance of ill health 
to prevent a fit of sickness with its attend- 
ant expense, care and anxiety. All wo 
men should exeroise their wisdom in this 
way."—Ed. 

GREAT BARGAINS, 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 
accomplish our end, that will be sim- 
ply unapproachable! 

With increased facilities for show- 
ing goods, we hope to meet the p >pu- 
lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casss of Dress Goods! 

The  Largest Assortment! 
The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices!! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store- 14 Front Street] 
WORCESTER,      MASS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KI 
BOSTON BF 

" AMERICAN 

jf!» BOOTS, WORKED HOLES, „ j 
UIJIT  KIDS  ®3« 
.KID BOOTS, OOOu QUALITY J I 

-DJ^E.C- BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS, ! 
BACH & SON'S        •>        .. «       ,        ' 559 

J. & T. COUSIN'S 

4^entl*r,ineii'« 

i .i'i| 
5 

All babies are diminutive Cwsars, since 
they come, they see, they conquer, some- 
times by their gentle stillness but oftener 
by continued uproarous crying induced by 
Colic, Teething, Flatulence, etc. Dr. 
Bull's Baby Syrup by its gentle yet specific 
influence quiets the little ones without 
ever producing the least injurious effect. 
Price 25 cto. a bottle. 

hind me on shipboard, rode with me 
in diligences, sat behind me in rail- 
cars, came between me and my very 
servants, so that I started and stared 
and they learned to think me mad. 
I went to the tropical lands, to frozen 
regions, up mountains, down mines. 
There he was whenever I glanced over 
my shoulder. At last I came bade to 
America, and one day it struck me 
that if I could get into prison I might 
have him barred out. 

"I did it, but he followed me. 1 
was in despair ; but here anew thought 
seized me. I would paint him. It 
came to me like a flash, that it would 
be the way to have him at last before 
me, not always at my back. 

"I began. You saw me, Keeper 
Dcdge I painted bis eyes first; then 
he was less awful, for when I looked 
over my shoulder he didn't stare at me 
so. Slowly I got all bis features upon 
the canvas; last of all bis long, white, 
horrible band, pointing at me. There 
he was. There yon see bim. But the 
ruse was admirable, he never followed 
me again." 

"I've a plan."     Here  be dropped 

STOP I    STOP!! 

MY AUCTION SALES OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, &c. 
Will be discontinued after Saturday, May 81. 

After June 1st my sales of 

PAPERS, 
BORDERS, 

MOULDINGS, 
CURTAINS, 

FIXTURES, 
Will be at 

RETAIL, 
But at 

FEARFULLY     LOW    PRICES. 

Among them are  Dress  Fabrics  nov 
selling at 25 cts., we offer 

ATOSTE SHILLING. 

We are offertug a Great Bargain in 
EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 
MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
for $1. We have our usual bargains 
in GUINET BLAOK SILKS, from $1 
to $1.87£. 

India Stripe and Paisley Long 
Jhawls, 

FOR     TEST    DOLLARS ! 

In desirable colors—Great  Bargains ! 
Square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Kid Gloves, 

in fact, our slock n««j 

apolog ten per oent.   lower we -.--■. oompiB'i 
ill mjki on ^j 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, U FRONT  STREET,  WORCESTR 

.   H .   BHO WN 
LADIES 

When In th 

This Stock is to be closed out if any more goods 
of the kind are wanted in this community. No 
matter what is told you. I hare a lot of fine 
goods to sell. 

Plain & Oil Tints, 
VERY LOV 

Center Pieces, &•>» &c- 

DON'T LET GO TOUE LAST CHANCE 

Albert   S.   Browny 
Opposite Boy State House, 

■WOBOBSTBB. 

At 50 cents and $1, are exceptional 
Bargains, and we expect a great de- 
mand for them, and have supplied our- 
selves accordingly. A beautiful as- 
sortment of Bin<.'k 

Silk Fringes and Dress Buttons, 

AT LOW PRICES. 

MANY  DOMESTIC   GOODS 

Are selling at the lowest prices ever 
named, notwithstanding the great ad- 
vance. We would call special atten- 
to our large stock of Table Linens, 

Turkey Red Coverings, Towels, Nap 
kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c. On 
our 5 cent counter it is said we have 
many useful articles which cannot be 
found elsewhere. 

E. DENNY to CO, 

OLD STAND* 

372 and 374 Main Si., Worcester. 

SUMMER 
DRY   GOODS! 

H. B. KHTH & CO. 
Have opened an elegant assort- 
ment of Brocade and Figured Lin- 
ens, Jaconet and Organcli Muslins, 
Madras, Ginghams, Cambrics and 
and Prints in the latest desio-us 

and colorings. 

A fine variety of Lace Buntings, 
Hernanis, Grenadines, die, at low- 
est prices. 

20 Pieces All-Wool Cashmere 
Beiges, Pinhead Checks, Camels 
Hair and Momie Cloths, 40 in., 42 
in and 45 in. wideit 30c. per yard. 
Sold first of season at 75c. 

Full stock of Parasols and Sun 
Umbrellas. Ladies', Gent's and 
Children's Summer Underwear, at 
25c., 37c. aud 50. 

H. B. KEITH & CO, 
304 Main St., Worcester. 

olty will please call aid ham 
dera for 

FINE HUM 
'WXT:H: 

MKS. j. Mt GREEK] 

,_3jO_MAIN ST..   WOECESTIB 

Agency for Mme. Demoresfs 
Patterns. Reliable 

32 35 

B. H. KINNEY, 

ICBLPYOB. 
And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecar] 

AND DEALER IN 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

OONFECTIONKRY 
PATENT Ml.D 

Fhytieians' Prescriptionx 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Mtdeiual Pmyi 
EAST BHOOKFIELD,    - MASI 

' I GARS, 
L\ES, 1 

oircjuik 

MEN'S, BOYS' 
& CHILDREN 

Straw and Felt Ha 
Of Every Stylo, Price asd 

FOR SALE. 
A    FEW TH0R0U6HBRE J 

Poland China Pigs, 
..it 

a pair 
Will be alx woeas old the 88th of May. 

J. JT.TTHAH, 

I 
PrioeSlO 

....^.MAM, 
hast Brookfleld, Maaa. 

^dl. uxr. IKCOIR/R, 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
1BVIHG ST., SPKNOBS. IUSS. 

f^$am<%0t\ 
WORCESTER. 

BASE BALL &B0ATISG 

riages. Carriages 
,jr»CIJ> reapeotftilly inform the pablle that 

jare oo band ■» 
few and Second-Hand 

[CABRIAGES & WAGONS. 
Lit deacriptlona, which I am prepared to aellaf 
KaMrm ln WorcesterCouDfy, 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK 

BONE BY 

[First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

easonable Pries 
iThanWnl for Past favora and hoping by .,:ci 
Itention to business to merit a oontn.ianoe o 

Refpeetfully Ycurs, 

sirtit'i- 
North Brookfleld   Mass. 

39-Rrn* 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under tliti head inserted at the 

rate q/'fl.OO « live per year.] 

SPENCER. 

Sunin »imo 

1 Irfgll. 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney a' b<w. Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTBKR HILL, Triul J.ietice;  Uwrooms 

over the Post Otbee. 

Wht §*u0ffeatt. 

ffitoctts. 
COMMINGS Jfc BUSS, Dealeis in Grooer 

ies, Fiour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
JJefotUrrs. 

E -F. SIBLKY, Musaa-oit Hotel, Jewelrj 
and Silver Ware. 

iHilIinrrp. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

CHAS 
JFtirntsfjtng ©ooJ*. 

M. CHAPMAN. Dealer in llntB, 
Caps, Trunks aud Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
taicn Block, No. Brookfleld. 

HALE'S 
10NEY OF HOREHOUNU •'*" m 

FOR   THE   CURE   O* 
hi,   Colds,  Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, tad all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of tha 

IHONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in chemical 
funion with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 

LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
[BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey >of"Horehoted SOOTHES Ann, 
ISCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
Ithe Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
land air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
■additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
■rapist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
Ijudice keep you from trying this great medf- 
Icine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
■sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
I N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
(smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

•Pike's Tootlmchfl Drops" Cure 
i    .. .       in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

|6, K. OBITTENTON, Prop,, N.Y. 

E. D, KENELYT 
WOULD inform his customers and the publi 

generally that he lias removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
■from Tucker & Woodbury'u Sliop on Wall Street. 

to his own 
SHOP   ON   CHI>:STl\UT    STREET, 

Win re he will eontiuuo to ilo 
jnonSE-SHOEIKG, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHKKl.BIfjHTINO, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WABOSS   AND iil«(;il;s 

■constantly on han.i »nd for snle.   Also. One New 
IIwo llnrso Pedlai V ftajun with covered Top lor 
*»alo cheap.      

(FLOUR," 'Mm~i FEED 
as. & H. II, CAPEN 

[U i-rupnrod to supply Ever; t'lh g in thoir line 
.;■»'!« ilt i'rkres which eaunotjhe unaersuld in 

■tins or any uihur market in the state. Wj make 
la bpeeialty ot 

P1 x, o u ;R, , 
[ And guarantee piico      1 ow as can be found else- 

where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on haud    Also' 

HAY ss ST:R,.A.-W3 
Wo are agents for 

Braflley's Snper-Pkospliate, 
I Fertmize<'braUi(' 8lool,;br,<tKIB Manures and  other 

HAIR, L15IE AND CEMENT, 
AAway«.°n hand.   Goods delivered ln any part 

JAH. * U. H. UAPEN, 

The attention of the eitir.ens of Spencer  and vi- 
eity to oalled to the 

MODEL MME, 
Manufactured by Spicer & Peckham of Provi- 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings,' Complete- 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unrival- 
ed While lor excellency m Baking. Br Ring 
and all </'ulinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAKE 
The Stove Sealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

KEW AWD P£COND HAND. 

If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

Emerson Stone's 
SP&frJBR 

InsuranceAgency 
Represents the following well known land relia 

"*-^ HwCuropanlea i  ^a- 
WESTEKN ASSURANCE C0„ of Toronto, On. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark. V. J. 
TRADERS', of Chioago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

€.   P.     $Sgg> BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

Black end white plaid sashes are 
worn with black dres«es. They -are 
draped under the back of the basque 
with long broad loops and fringed 
ends showing. There are also belts 
of the dlk or satin of the dress trim- 
ming, from which bang straight down 
behind two broad fiat loops and two 
long sash ends. 

The panier drapery beg ns under 
the flat points in front, and rounds out 
very full and ample on tbe hips and be- 
hind. If a puff is used in tbe back, it 
is very soft, irregular and drooping, 

instead of the stiff heavy puffs formerly 
made to look as round as if stiffened 
with crinoline. The flowing skirt is 
not very elaborately trimmed if the 
material is rich. 

The waistcoats are usually provided 
for all bunting suits, and the fancy 
buttons of every kind that are broughi 
out this season are used iu excess in 
decorating the same and various parts 
of the costume. Frequently, three 
rows of small buttons are placed on 
the front of the waistcoat, and even on 
black hunting costumes, these buttons 
are very effective. 

The lace mitt is the most frequent 
form of the lace glove, but there are 
half fingered and entire fingered lace 
gloves for those who prefer them; and 
while black lnce mitts and gloves aie 
most in demand, there are found ou 
the glove counter every color aud 
shade of lace mitt and glove, aud 
ladies who are fastidious in such things 
have as great a variety to choose from 
in matching their toilets as they have 
in kid gloves. 

The damask, plain, twilled and 
stamped foulards are all used for robes 
de chambre, aud they are trimmed 
with pleatings of Breton lace. Pale 
cream color, blue and drao aie favor- 
ite colors and often they are piped 
with rod, old gold or navy blue. The 
shape is very simple, without fullness 
at the waist line, and the Breton lace 

is in graduated horizontal rows on the 
front or else it sweeps down in two 
long perpendicular lines. 

White flannel suits are for ladies- to 

fc the forming of false membrane la 
tn* throat, winch usually first show* 
itself in grayish patches. A competent 
physician should be summoned if there 
are any indications of the disease, and 
until he arrives gargles of chlorate of 
potash may be used" or ponnded ice 
administered. The chief cause of dip- 
thei in.. i» the neglect of sanitary pre- 
cautions, especially the inhalation of 
foul air. 

PIANOS! 
CALL AMD  bEBTHE 

T30WJE 

They have kilt skirts suspended from 
a narrow yoke, and the pleats are 
bordered near the bottom with gay 
bandana plaid cut in a bias band. The 
cverskirt has a very short scarf like 
apron with long draped back and is 
also bordered with plaid. The basque 
is caught up in the back to give lull 
panier effect on the hips and handker- 
chief pieces of the plaid are arranged 
like a sash bow in the back and 
around the neck. 

FASHION    NOTES. 

The lace|mitts in all colosr and tbe 
Lfsle thread gloves in mode shades of 
gray, stone and drab take the place of 
kid for midsummer wear. 

The prettiest seaside dtesses are ol 
fine bunting trimmed with bias bands, 
pipings, bindings and panier scarfs; 
and puffs or bouffants in the back of 
gay olaided Madras handkerchiefs. 

The standing collar around tbe neck 
of a dress is now covered with shirring 
tp.match the tiimming. The drawing 
stiiHgs pass around the collar, not up 
and down upon it. 

Now that the street costumes are 
made to show the entiie foot, the 
fashion iu boots, shoes and stockings 
is attended to quite as rigorously as it 
has previously been neglected. 

The tops of the Lisle thread gloves, 
aud the wrists also, are beautifully lace 
clocked and held in place on tbe arm 
Kith three separate elastics. The 
satin: number of elastics are also neces 
sary for the longest lace mitts. 

Nothing can be more luxurious than 
the evening foot gear to be worn a, 
watering places, hops and halls during 
the coming season. The buckles cor 
uscate with their crystal and gleam 
with their steel facets imitating dia- 
monds. 

A new whim in stockings is to wear 
them in different shades of color, to 
match the dress. If the costume i» 
pink and white, will be delicateK 
ribbed—one pink the other white ; or, 
in the same way, gray and white, blue 
aud white will be put together. 

Dressy hats and bonnets match the 
ground of the suit in the straw or the 
chip, while the  showiest plumes and 

GOLD   STRING 
Schomacker Piano, at 

C. K NliHPKOYS, 
BARNES" BLOCK, 388 MAIN ST., 

Springfield,  Mass. 
31—31 

Mrs. TJI. JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

wotTjrj    L a dies'and Children's Trimmed aud 
Untrl.a me d   Hats and     Bonnetj,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Matle & Trimmefl 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stumping for Embroidery and   Braiding. 

ORSTRICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPE2STCEE. 

flowers, gold braid and  galloons, gold 

wear in midsummer at the   seaside^j*0*1 sUver and ^W1 ornaments con 

XSoaitiait, 
OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH fllled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted* a perfect fit n 

erery ease or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimrns 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

Elm Street. Spencer. 

S0 3i 

of the viilaM, 
I    25tf. 

MASSASOITIIOTKL 
SPENCER.       -       .  ;   MASS. 

C. W. FULLEE, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall «fc Livery Stable 

connected witli the Mouse, 
_jy Rates very Seasonable, .fi 

Photographer, 
COMfNSfftLUrfiS BLOCK, ^"* 

|BPEWOBB ,.      H^BB, 

^Vwi^cViT^'1-1" th° ftren°°n 

Istered for extracting without pain when desired 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
or their families, operations have been performed. 
CouiNs * AMES, W. a- PRODTT,   GEO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STAKR,      P.U.VUKTO*     .1.1,. HUSH 

C. S. AYIIEB. Dt 0.8 (JHAJ-VAS, 

Winthrop Wilsoii 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Goo, A. Stone, 
'•NCHSKBTMKN" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pcokltn^toa, 
Of which Mr, Stone is the solo Piopriotor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door nardy White Graw Kmmn to 
dny 

Has thoflivorota Hni linns- Drape, and is as 
hardy as the Conoftrd. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties ef 
Fruits, Shrubs. Clematis and Roses, fbr a full de- 
scription or which he will be pleased to send cir- 
oular containingjame on receipt of Post Oflloe 
address. The greal sitfsfaetion' Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
*aeDt Is reoeivlng, la the best proof that oan be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
tins well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only snob, varieties as have beep wei! 
tried and pronounced ; tha best rby oompeaut 
authority '      ^_v 

K. F IU iS A I I r OThis remarkable 
■VCIfUHkln ©medicine will 
care Spavins, Splint, Curb, Calions. *o„ or any 
enlarjeiBPnt, and WILL KEMOVETHE BUNCH 
CD A W| W WITHOUT UUBTEUINU 
*■» «^ *■» w I Iwor causing a sore. No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals It lor certainty of 
action in storming the lameness and removln" 

the hunch.   Price 1" 
ciiouiar giving POl 

Bead  for 
TIVE Proof 

#>| |DE^ linnoh.   Price »l. 
\J\MW\ tciicnlar giving POSir 
and your neaeat agent's address.   80R _ 
gists, or sent to any address bv the inventor, 
J. Kenda 1, Enosburgh Falli, Vt, 3 eo 

TREATMENT FOR POISON.—If you dis- 
cover that a person has swallowed 
poison by design or accident, give him 
water to drink, cold or warm, as fast as 
possible, a gallon or more at a time, 
and as fast as vomited give more; 
tepid water is best, as it opens the 
pores of the skin and promotes vomit- 
ing, thus giving the speediest cure to 
the poisonous article. 

If pains begin to be felt in the bow 
els, it shows that part, at least, of the 
poison has passed downward; then 
large and repeated injections of tepid 
water should be given, the object in 
both cases being to dilute the poison 
as quickly ns p- ■ iMe. 

Do not wait for warm water ; take 
that whioh is nearest at haud, cold or 
warm ; for every second of time saved 
is of immense importance; at tbe same 
time send for a physician, and as soon 
us he comes turn the case into his 
hands, telling him what you have 
done. 

The simple fact can not bo too 
widely published. It is not meant 
to say that drinking a gallon of water 
will cure every case of poisoning, but 
it will cure many, and be a benefit to 
all by its rapidly diluting quality. 

TREATMENT OE DIPTHERIA.—Dip.1' 
therii may usually be checked if at- 
tended to in season, but if neglected 
beyond a certain time, it often baffles 
tbe highest skin. The first symptoms 
of tbe desease—sore throat, fever aitid 
general prostration—are too often re- 
garded as the result of a common cold. 
Tbe throat should always be examined 
if soreness is felt.' 

The distinctive feature of dipiheria 

fine the Breton lace scarf that do duty 
as strings for the head gear. 

A straw colored silk stocking is 

handsomely embroidered in brown; 
midway between the top and instep is 
a band of brown, and at the top a lace 
edging. Another style has the instep 

and heel in dark red, and the other 

part of the foot, as well as the top of 
the stocking, is gray. • 

Young ladies wear dresses of soft 
cream white India muslin, or else of 
batiste, which is purer white, and his 
more dressing than India goods; or 
else they choose white barege, or the 
new fabric called nun's cloth, which 
is all wool, woven irregularly like 
French bunting, and as transparent as 
gauze. 

—Iu addition to the Khyne crystal 
aud silver and gold dragon flies, bees 
and butterflies, and the lizard and ser- 
pert ornaments that are so popular for 

•bonnet and hat brooches, gilt, silver, 
crystal and jet horseshoe ornaments 
are used for the same purpose, and on 
some hats even a small gilded "peace 
pipe" is seen among other trimmings. 

Bone buttons can be had colored to 
match any dress. They are made 
from vegetable ivory—viz., a kind of 
nut—cut into slices by machinery, and 
by the same means cut into rounds, 
bored, polished, aud the edges rounded ; 
whether black, mottled or colored, they 
are all originally white. Some of the 
newest have a shank cut in apiece with 
the rest of the button. 

An eutirely new style of boot, called 
£nglisb,|but made in Paris, is an affair 
of yellowish brown kid, with a gaiter 
top of Scotch plaid. This is worn with 
bandanna costumes, and is called 
"Lorne." It has the double sole on 
the front, which is so desirable for 
keeping the heat of the pavement from 

the foot, and the deeply hollowed in- 
step, which is so desirable as regards 
comfort. 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Speneer, Mast.   Incorporated 1S71.  OfBte at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EHA8TU8 JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMONIJ, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January and Jnly, 
if net withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
eiice. until the principal amounts to $1,6011. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted ta 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a reee'ipt at night 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEB A Co., 
 Propritors. 

Kon' SALE :—¥<ir sale, a gond boost 
of one-half acre, next South ot John Fits 
iCetuld's on C- iwn Street, Spencer.     Ap- 
ply to James Pickup, SUM Office. 

HPHIS is the 1 lace to buy y oar furniture. 

YOB can get your money's worth eiWJ 
time. 

•f\i»xr |20 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING  and UphofeteriM 
promptly attended to. 

"VTo HUMBUG about this. 

/^J.OOD8 warranted as represented. 

Cr- WE will not be undersold. 

QELL Cheap for Cash. 

^~\NLY give us a trial. 

T^Tow is the time. 

T. voi \« k sm, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

ALFRED BURRU£. 
Or MOBTH BBOOKFltXD, baa on hand ■ very 

Large stoek ef 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpeting* Jt Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH AUD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a rreat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, ta 
meet the present conditiona or tbe Market. 6oo4s 
delivered. ALFKED BUBBIIiL. 

WATCHES, 

I BEG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I intend to pasture horse? and 

cattle the coming season, as usual, on tbe CEL- 
EBRATED PASTURES of this fiarm. Apply on 
premises, or direct to 

O.    D.   COOPER, 
Paxton, Mass. 

21-lSw WM. E. HEALY 

U af^DC P-Send 25 ceuts iu stamps 0 
■ I \af IV O Kcurreucy for a new IIORSE 
BOOK. It treats all diaeeees, has 35 nne engrav- 
ings showing l.ositions assumed by sick horses, a 
D ^\ ^\ tf table of doses, a large eollec- 
E» WIVtionof VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules Ibr tellins the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse information. Or. 
Wm. H. Ilall says, 'I have bought books that I 
paid to and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as I do yours." Send fbr a circular Agents 
Wanted B. F. KENDALL, M. D., Enosbur"h 
Falls, Vt. ° 

—C, h. Moore, photographer, opposite 
Court 8q,, Springfield, furnishes frames 
for pictures at a small advance from cost, 
as he likes to see good pictures bang in 
frames from the walls of the drawing- 
room or parlor. 

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per  doz. 
Br'kfs't   "        65    " 
Tea         "        55    •«        •« «• 
Soup       «' 65 to 80 «•       " «' 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers         15 " 50    '« «« 
Platters,         15 " $1 00 

Wo can furnish the nest English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets- at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in C'rookery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
382 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

CLOCKS. 

JI'ST  RECEIVED, 
A LABGE  LOT OF 

♦JEWELRY 
-A.1STID 

am- *«»•« ill 

OF 

HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 

Six Cents. 
A Lecture on ike Nn/tire, Treatment 

and Radical Cure of Seminal Weaknes, Sperma- 
torrhoea, induced by .Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emissions, Impoteney, Nervous Debility, and 
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump- 
tion; Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical 
Inoapaeify, Ao.—By ROBERT J. CULVKK- 
WBLL, H. D„ author of the "Green Book," 4o. 

Tbe world-renowiied author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves frr-m his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Soil-Abuse may 
be enectually removed without medicine and 
without dangerous Surgical Op rations bons/'e-, 
instruments rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once certaiu and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply; private- 
ly and radloally. 

fS~ This Lecture will prove a boon to thou- 
sands and thousands. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
ad Ireas, on receipt ot six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 

Address the Publisher!, 
The Culverwell Publishing Co.- 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, *586 

I Invested ln Wall Street 
irakes   fortunes   every 

tock en' free explaining evervthiag.    Addrts 
0! 

IAX:EK * co 

makes   fortunes   every 
explaining evervthiag, 
., Bankers, 17 Wall St, 

Stocks 
month. 

SILVERWARE. 
My Goods are al! New and of tbe Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Speeds, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4c 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired sad 
Warranted. Caiubridire time received cash 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Fxmamine. 

S.  .A,. OLABK, 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 
 1 _^ -—.—..i-,,-. 

TO ADVKRTISERS-Send fat w 
X   List of Local Fewspaners.     *ont frre oa ap- 

. plication.   Adrint* GE&/P. ROWKLL a OO., » 
New Torn   op, not St„ New York. 



OTe Jtytnm £un. 

JENnDE^ENDEaSTT. 

JAMES   PICKUP. Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. JUKE 6. 1879. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
TO£I.UBSOKTEN. $1.75nch 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY FIVE, I 50 each 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, I 35 each. 
SINGIJE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUN will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for, 

HI VVEKK'S XDIVS. 

The American museum, New York, was 
binned Monday night.    Loss $15 000  
It is estimated there will be $3,000,000 
available for the payment of arrears of 
pensions during the month of June. It 
)s certain that thirty persons were killed 
and fifty-three badly wounded by thb re- 
cent terrible cyclone in Kansas and Mis- 
souri. The survivors are destitute, and 
an appeal for aid is made in their behalf. 

-Gen. Shields died suddenly Sunday 
evening at Ottumwa, Iowa, lie fought 
with great bravery in the Mexican  war 

states to pledge their candidates for Con- 
gress to support the abrogation of the Bnr- 
Imgame treaty with China. TJus platform 
a so contains the usual planks as to econo- 
my In administration, the. regulation of 
corporations, comPulsory: educationretc 
A. separate resolution  was passed   rinn- 

tTMf the,?„eSi'hnt SW3S o?U e 
h„ "^wne?" T\. A new constitution of 

the pa«y, including a riaid olorifm fnr «1 
candidates and forblldingIffiSfi 
state central commTttee, officers of clubs 
f.vlm5,lubera °f nominating conventions 
fiom running for office, was presented. 
I he proceedings continue harmonioits. 

■>' ^-i-«.«_» > 

Extraordinary comment on the veto 
message by the Wilmington (N. C.) Star: 
'•The Democrats have ;lm? rkr gaInea 0 

victory.   Let us all k<vp eool." 

HASH!    HALL* 

• -rhe following is a summary 0f ill* 
games played by the Central  M?uMfcX! 
sects Base Ball League, Ui ™ 
May 31: week ending 

The agricultural failures in England aro 
said to be increasing with great rapidity, 
and many large landholders are unable to 
find tenants on even the most favorable 
terms. 

Spencers" 
Lightfoots 
Amateurs 
Palmers 

f 

I   3|   0|    1 I   8 

, 0 

1 

G.   A.   R. 
CARD OF TTMAafKS. 
his able and patriotic address, to Miss fop'8 

£0 •*• Clerey, to the Amphiou Quartette to i~ 
St. Jeans Baptist. Society, to th,11.7k and lad '. 
derCompaiy, to the Business Fl™. "£> sus- 

pend operations during the day. toMrs r0«„, 
lor the beautiful wreatft t0 the Ladies o(Von ?l 
and to all other, who assisted in any Wat In life' 
obserranc. of Memer'al Day. y b 

A special vote «f thanks ia extended to thn 
Spencer Orchestra who volunt.erert their s'?vice8 for the evening's eniBrtninm»n,  _KI .i. _ _ . ,'co8 

pun ■/tvatppt ■■•/ uu Dj^/rni/j p„M SPRING. OPE] 

Chili, in South America, has declared 
war against Bolivia and Peru. A war 
correspondent on the spot describes the 
battle as simply terrific. The greatest 
havoc was in the artillery, where a mule 
shoe was lost. 

When they start in to have a big time 

sota. Illinois, and Missouri-in^Unkeo"   The Emplre C,ty Eebo of tlle 15tl> "It. 
States Senate, He eruption of Mount  SHVS:   "A lat1v Save bilth to triplets while 
f^S.* E0*,1"^?8- .A oonsWewble portion  "Ending the golden wedding of her Da- 

5fr^^B^S^ten!  rente- atM^^y, recently 

Detonations    are    frequent.—-Ex^Con-   P       °f the eondltl°i' of-the crops, and the- 
gressman Ingei-solls funeral occurred at   ol,tlo«'k is generally pronounced promis 

ishmgton   Monday, and   his   remains jing.     Throughout the  wheat section the 

Lost 

"Disbanded 

-The game between the Lightfoots and 
the Spencers, on the Utter's grounds   Aie- 
merial Day, resulted in another defeat for 
the home nine.   The afternoon wltt verv 
pleasant, and about 2000 persons assern 
bled, among whom wits a goodly number 
of ladies.   The Spencers led off it tuT bat 
and created an immenso furor by seh^nff 
six men to the home plate and it look -d 
very much as if the Ltghtfoots wore goin» 
to receive a terrible punishment, but this 
feeiing was ofshort duration, as the bovs 
from-the North" gained the same num 
ber of scores ere they were retired, in the 
same innings, throwing a dash of oold wa- 
ter over the enthusiasm of the friends of 
the bpencers.    Jnothing occurred in the 
second inning save the manifest superior- 
ity of Nesbitt's pitching over that of Bra- 
dy, which fact continued to be observed 
throughout the entire game.    In the 3d 
the Spencers added three runs to their 

. score and succeeded in preventing their 
opponents from getting any men in     In 
the 5th the Spencers  were  speedily dis-1 - 
posed and two scores placed to the credit u • 
of the Lightfoots.   The same remarks will  hlS 

through our Q. M., lor a deserving eritrft.J^ 
for which the be^eUciary 7, Very „i »"? 
also returns his heartfelt thank.       K""en" "">■ 

H.*fi££% •>■« •">»»,«.«. 

HV wish to inform w 

have takm, the Norther 
U,e Public that j 

"""Store of* 

SltnZVX SS^^l^***? tha"  laSt )ear'and the 
Ihuuder storm.    Eis brother, Robert C P ls usllaIly ln good condition, though 
officiated and read a eulogy of his deparU tne div weather in some localities is cans 
ed brother.——A white robin was recent-  ing apprehension 

shot at South  Natick, Mass., and shot at South Natick, Mass., and the 
lact that its skin wits three times as thick 
as that of an ordinary robin, and very 
watery, while its heart was fatty and its 
mil so yielding that the mandibles would 
turn backward before the jaws would 
open, seemed to show that the peculiarity 
ot its plumage was due to disease. The 
depression ot trade in Europe, snd the re- 

I which seems to be commencing in 

After the sub drain in the Sutro tunnel 
is finished, the tunnel will have to bo wid- 
ened and another track laid over the drain. 
This, it is estimated, will keep 400 men 
employed for about two years.    In con- 
versation a few days ago, Mr. Sutro said 

B   that for at least two years he expected to  ces^er 
Uiis country are probably accountable for  employ about 400 men remlarlv 
a considerable part of the conspicuous in- — ...    °       Jl 

Ne^'riv 1 rmremin„™„rJDS
1 
t^|aSt,moilt^-      A SPECIAL OFFER ™ THE R**™™ o pieany  u ooo emigrants left England in  THIS PII.™    -n,,,   A       ■ T»- 

May, and these figures represent roughly   TVT American   Diamond 
an increase of 6,000 over those ot ilay. L"0"0""''^ containing 30,000 words, or- 
No fewer than 8,931 arrived in the United   thography. pronunciation and   definitions 

ot^^^ztx^izz^ii cr/
ding ,o thrkjst £nglish and Ameri- 

his seventy-fifth jear-a numbVr of ori-? fanJf ^^Sraphers, illustrated with near- 
glnal Abolutionists of even greater age y S0° enS>avings; satisfies the wants of 
survive him.   Some of these were very M*** scholar and at the same time is inat 

&rk^=' ff ,^rf rb* \** —d Person needT TJ 
Lucr 

apply to the Spencers as in the preeeodin.' 
inning for the 6th, and shoiUy after the 
Lighfoots began batting Brady tipped a 
tou which went crashing through Pint 
nell's mask the end of the brokeV Wre 
cutting a severe gash over his right live 
and he was forced to retire from the mime 
Baker going behind the bat and MeUartv 
taking second base. The Lightfoots add- 
ed two more to their account in this in- 
ning. In the 7th the Spencers made an- 
other run which closed their books for the 
game the Lightfoots making two in the 
Sell fUin nno in  fhrt ..;... i.       rffu _   _     ..        .*rc 

y 
BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer^jviass. 
Thaubj criber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 

customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness  as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor   to 
make Prices so Low as 

BAY STATE BLOOj 

'"''H»vest»ckrf„„„,„into 
'8 wit&j 

Largest    and Fin es 

STOCK  OF 

■' 

8th and one in the ninth.    Tile notfe^able I j-n rnalra. i+ o«   ~U-      I" J"" oots was done f° make it an object for 
nd ffirthas>u.n_  -      . 

liam  H. Furness, now' in  his 78U1 year • T    J Z    , P°1SOn needs-     Jt is 

Lucretia Mott, fn her 78th year: A. Bron- a*cldedly  the best dictiomuy ever print- 
son Alcott, nearly 80, Prof. Calvin   E. ed>   Contains 700 double column pages 
Stowe,  77: Lvdia Maria  Chilrl  nv,,r  77 Suherhlv hmmri ;^ ,.i„,i. .._J  . _•„     „ Suberbly bound in cloth and guilt. Type 

clear and handsome. Sent free to any 
reader of this paper upon receipt of 63 
cents, to pay actual postage and packing 
charges. This great offer is good for thir, 
ty days 01%, and is made solely> for ' the 
purpose of introduction. But two diction- 
aries will be sent to one address. This 
appears but once. Order now. Send sil- 
ver, currency or 3 cent postage stamps 
Address at once National Book Company 
Rockland, Mass. 

., 77; Lydia Maria Child, over 77, 
and Ralph VVa[do Emerson, 76 Omar 
Kmgsley, a circus ridur, died lately. He 
formerly performed in skirts, and was 
known to the public as Ella Koyara An 
effeminate form and manner enabled him 
to sustain the deception perfectly, and 
many stories, prcbably licucious m the 

_ main, WJire told of his receiving sentimen- 
tal overtures from men who saw him 
ride. His marriage to a daughter of Bob 
Stickney was about the first revelation of 
his sex. The Prince of Orang is seri- 
ously ill at Paris of pleurisy. Ninety- 

. five of the French Senators and deputies 
are Free Masons. Baron Lionel    De 
-Rothschild, chief partner of the  banking 
linn of Rothschild & Ce.. is dead. Ad-1 
vices from Hayti confirm the existence 
there of a malignant fever raging at Port 
of Prince, supposed by some to be yellow 
fever.       Business    is    stagnant. The 
Fienoli Chamber of Deputies, after an ex 
cited session, Tuesday, voted to annul 
Blanqui's election. Cassagnac was cen- 
sured by vote for his behavior during the 
debate. A Simla dispatch savs the fam- 
ine in Cashmere is very serious", and great 
distress prevails throughout the country 
Many towns and villages have been de- 
populated, and the authorities are sending 
assistance   to the sufferers A   letter 
written by the Pope is published deploring 
the new civil marriage law, denying that 
the church desires to encroach upon the 
prerogatives of the State, but declaring 
that purely civil marriages are destitute 0° 
nonestor sacred bonds. There is an 
increasing emigration of miners and agri- 
culturists from the north of England to 
Australia and  to Manitoba. A  Berlin 
dispatch says it is believed the German 
government has finally decided to termin- 
ate all existing commercial treaties.  
During the first four months of the pres- 
ent year the imports of France amounted 
to 1,438,828,000 francs, against 1,281,587,000 
tor the same period in 1878, and the ex- 
ports to 984,601,000 against   963,167,000. 
Ihe increase in importations was entirely   _i,„„n„.  —.™. 
in lood supplies, the gross increase being st account*. was credited with a 
189,413,000 francs. The change which  deflc". during the season,  to the green 
has occurred In the weather since Mon-  cloth, of not less than 1,500 000 franc,     A 

te0™,n« '^oneSf those extremes ones  mysterious and singularly 'iZdlZe wo 

man, apparently about 35, who has been 
staying for two months at the Hotel de 
Paris, has been noted for her heavy play 
She is asserted to be from New York; but 

children were returning from a springat I n,bod^  knows, as she speaks  English, 
Colson's ranch, 25 miles from Galveston.J freneh, German and Italian with almost 

1st., they were met by | equal facility and purity.     She seems to 

playing for the Lightfoots „ 
l>y Co*- BMr and Dunn, and for the Spen- 
cers by Nesbitt, Gill and Ryan. The game 
was umpired by James P. Kelly of Wor 

The following is the score: 
LIGHTFOOTS : 
A.H.   It.   lu.  T.B.  P.O. 

6 3   2     3 3 
5 2   12 8 
5 111 0 
5 2    11 1 
5 111 3 

5 2   2      2 0 
5 1    0      0 14 
5 10      0 0 
5 0    11 0 

Blair, 1 f 
Cox, c 
Lamb, 3b 
Brady, p 
O'Brien, 2b 
Toner, s.s. 
Dunn, lb 
Daniels, c f 
Doyle, r 1 

A. 
0 
6 
1 

10 
3 
8 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 46    13   9   11     S6    22 15 

FInnell, c 

McNamara, s.s. 5 
5 
5 
6 
1 
•I 
4 
4 
1 

SPENCEKS. 
A.B.  li.   IB. 

Jones, c f 
Weston, 1 f 
Baker, 2b, c 
Hyan, lb* 
GUI, 3b 
Nesbitt, p 
Ferry, r f' 
McCarty, 2b 

Totals, 

T.B.   P.O. 
1 
I 
0 
2 
7 

15 
0 
0 
0 
1 

41    10 10   13     27    19 17 

A MISSOURI LEGISLATURE'S OBITUARY. 

—The Legislature will adjourn at noon on 
Tuesday. It will be embalmed in the 
memory of men as the most depraved and 
worthless body to which the great inter- 
ests of a state were ever entrusted. It has 
not passed a good bill during the session, 
nor has it failed to pass a bad bill that had 
money enough to back it.—[St. Louis 
Globe- Democrat. 

A Cow WHO CHUUNS HER OWN BUT- 

TER.—Mr. Lewis Kofi, who resides in 
Green township, this county, has a won- 
derful cow. In the place of cream rising 
on her milk, it is actually butter; needing 
no churning whatever to fit it for table use. 
All it requires is the "working in" of the 
necessary amount of salt to suit the taste. 
The butter is pronounced excellent. This 
streak began last fall, since which time 
no churn has bten used, but before that 
time the cream was the same as other 
cows' milk.—[Cincinnati Enquirer. 

SOME DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS.— 

One of the most venturesome gamblers at 
Monaco is a Mr. Watson, an American, 

*Put out for not touching third base in 
running home. 

. ,1°ni?«s. 123 4 56780 
Lightfoots, 60002202 1—13 

.Spencers, 6 0 3 0 0 0 10 0-10 

Earned runs—Spencers 4, Lightfoots 4 
Strikes called-OrfNesbitt 20, off Brady 12 
Balls called-On Nesbitt 65, on Brady 110. 
Struck out—Spencers 4, Lightfoots 6: 

—By far the best game played in this 
town this season, took place last Saturday 
afternoon, between the Spencers and Em- 
eralds of Worcester "Little" Baker 
caught throughout the entire game without 
an error. VV e append the score: 

SPENCERS. 

n.    u    1 r        A'u- K- lB- TB- p-0 A. Brophy, If 5     2   11 
McNamara s s    5 3   1     1 
Jones, c f 5 111 
Weston  2b 4 2   0     0 
Baker, c 4 2   2     2 
Kyan, lb 4 10     0 
Gill. 3b 4 0    11 
Nesbitt, p 4 0   11 
Ferry, r 1' 4 0   0     0 

5 
1 
1 
1 
7 
0 
1 
2 
0 

people to pay Cash. 
I shall keep a good as- 

sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES,     { 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
AnU hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention Co Busi- 
ness, to merit a ehare of 
Public Patronage. 

KAAUIAYTON. 
If yon feel dull, drowsy,   debilitated, have fro 
quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor Lue- 

torpid liver, or "biliousness," and   nothimr will cure TOU so snendil,, unH „„ ._.,"".*   w.ul 

I Dud II,,: 

Co. 
Mdt Mud in.   Hakax 

'■■•hi 820. 

WIIIJI. 

[Lower than Ever Xnowa] 
We make SUITS TO YOUR OBDEBJ 

Fpr $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay $38i0oj 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranteed,! 
Give us a call and be convinced. 

S. L. PAKAS £ CO., 
279 MAIN STREET, 

BAY STATE HOUSE, WISH 

RECEIVED ! 

NEW   STYLE 

IFBiC 
HATS! 
AND 

reck    Ties ! 

rents' Underwear, 
lAnd a Complete Assortment of 

rents' 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

|l the lowest Market Prices, 

F. Sibley's 
Under Massasoit Hotel, 

DON'T INTEST A   DOLLAR 
I2ST 

Cloftini, Hats or FnniisIiiB£s 
Until you see 

PACKARDS 
0-I^^3S3-3D -DISIPXJ.A.Y. 

WENS     DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN'MIXED BUS- 
'££!£ S|j,TS   REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices  below any found  in  this 

vicinity. 

-00- 

BOYS'SUITS,BOYS' HATS 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

NEW iOBK |TOE8 HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortmerjt and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cents upwards. v        m ° 

ABIGLOTOr STRAW HATS 
For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
ZTnBund TVard8-    °Vera,ls' 25  ce»ts.   Cloth- faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion.    Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas,  HoTiery 

Cashnev00,lar '  CUS'  &C-'  at Pdces ^ich S Sfiyssr Comeseethe Bargaiiis •*•*« 
AT     PACKARD'S 

CASH   STOBE, 

SPENCER,      -      ._   MASS. 

nnniHTHifiHi 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS, 
And no firm in the Six New England States are selling 

Genuine Middlesex Yacht Cloth 
AKD lilTOHSII FLAHHEL' 

SUITS 
\%SXltV ?rice8 a8 We  are-     This  is   a  broad -tatement but  WE JiJNUVV whereof we speak. 

; All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTY     TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE ? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Veft and Pants for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.    . $5.00. 
NO OTHER   FIRM  IN  THE  UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

If you are going to purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it  until you 

have seen ours. 
KEMEMBEB    THE   PLACE, 

• "1 UK KIMSI  *«;« fit VMM)VttM, 

It i* half w century uin^r; IXx, Tador, an 
onterprWBg iner .hant of BOSWB, tfcoo|ht 
that he might maka IUOUHJ if he forwarded 
• cargo of ice to Calcutta.     Befqm that 
gentleman undertook the  venture a   little 
natural ice was obtained at a place about 
U)   miles from   the   capital  of   Bengal. 
Shallow trougha were dag in the ground, 
pans of porons earthen ware were placed 
therein, a layer of Btraw being interposed be- 
tween   the   bottom of the   pan   and the • 
ground, and a little water was poured into 
each   pan.    If   the   wind blew from the 
north-west the water in the pang would be 
frozen   before   the   morning.     This   ice 
fetched a high  price  in the market.    In 
1833 there was no longer any necessity for 
resorting to this  process for getting it,   as 
in that year Mr.   'f udor'a first ship sailed 
up the  Hooghly  with  a cargo of ice  OB 
board; the cargo was sold in the market 
for 3 pence per pound.    Since that day the 
export of ice from Boston has become a 
regular and most profitable branch of bade. 
In the warehouses there as many as 300.000 
tons   of   congealed water   stored, away at 
a time.    Many thousand persons are en- 
gaged in   the   ice  traffic  throughout   the 
United    States.       The    capital    invested 
amounts to  .16,000,000.     It  was   shortly 
after the  beginning of this century that 
Mr. Tudor began to export  ice  from Bos- 
ton. For several years the quantity shipped 
was small    A quarter of a century after 
the trade had commenced the number of 
tons of ice exported was 4,352; at the close 
of the first half century the quantity had 
risen to nearly 160,000 tons.    The commer- 
cial success which attended this operation 
inspired an ingenious Yankee with a more 
ambitious notion.    He proposed to  go in 
quest of an iceberg, to grapple it, and tow 
it to a convenient place  for   distribution. 
The    scheme   though    a    plausible   one, 
has   not   yet   been   carried   out. — Good 
Words. 

SNOW-MAI*,ED   BREAD. 

ATTENTION fcc
M^^|§;Wl"«FlE win 

(Opposite Old Soutlj Church.) 

WORCESTER,        MASS. 

J. B, BAKNABY & CO., 

NEW 
GOODS 

n 
AT NEW 

GOODS 

111 INK! 
 00  

Totals, 7     27   13   4 

which makes New England weather pe- 
culiarly susceptible to comment. People 
had bagun to get accjstomed to, Chinese 
tans, straw hats and linen coats, when 
presto, the wind veers and overcoats are 
V» order. As Mrs. Colson and her two 

a party of Indians who killed one little 
«irl with arrows, beat the other's brains 
opt with a club, and after outraging Mrs. 
Colson, killed her. Colson and his sons 
returning found the bodies. They imme- 
diately went in pursuit of the savages. 
Colson had been married but two weeks 
His former wife was killed by Indians a 
year'and a half ago The California 
worknigmen's convention at San Francis- 
co, Wednesday, adopted a platform repu 
diatingcommunism and agrarianism • ad- 
vocating the enforcement of the letter and 
spirit of the new state constitution; de- 
manding the restoration to pre-emption 
and sale of forfeited railroad lands; con 

be waiting for somebody; to be on the eve 
of some tragedy which has cast its shadow 

before. Sh« has no association with any- 
body, but her person and manners are 
very distinguished, and she goes by the 
name of the "Beautiml Unknown." She 
is a great lionne, from the mystery that 
surrounds her.—[London Figaro. 

Gunn, p 
Danihy, c 
McCann, 3b 
Bushnaugh, 2b 
Kelly, s s 
Sweeny, o f 
Gearan, lb 
Powers, 1 f 
Garvey, r f 

Totals. 
Innings, 

Spencers, 
Emeralds, 

3«   11   7 
EMERALDS. 
A.B. B. IB. T B. P.O A. E. 

8K"J^£!fESffiKft t08te8 "adly, poor appe- 
luerint;; Irom 

r----.-., -.    uiuuuBucBs, ■   ana   nothin"   will 
%^,UZf Spee2ily and Permanently "9 to take 

BAD   BREATH. 

SUSPCCt ft Tii\ aa,
ren?ed>  ft* »B'" $»Wr. 

Goods in Every Tepati- 

offer bar- i 
assortment of 

PILES. 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
•3 

I 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 

0 
3 
3 
4' 
1 
0 

16 
0 
1 

How many suffer torture day niter dav milr 
tag life a burden and robbing existence'o^uli 
pleasure, owing to the secret Buffering fr.m Pilei 
Iti'Z !'ia ™a<l.J't0 the hand « BwS 
"5L.TJ?1 u.» »y«««atieally the remedy that his 

34  2 4  4  37 17 11 
123456799 
2 8 4 2 2 0 0 1 0—11 
000020000—2 

The Boston Commercial Bulletin 
says:—'-The picnic season is ap- 
proaching, and the wise man, when be 
goes out in the morning  and meets a 

demningie"a^rt"laril"briT;,advUoVunn*lueWrate^ -i°b Wa«°D Jftmmed f"« °f 
the election of president and vioe-presi- ""PP?" sweltering children, who are 
dent and senators of the United Statoa u  Irvine to sina in tlm interval, ni i,,..,;„~ dent and senators of the United States by 
a direct vote of the people; no second 
term for president, or vice-president; de- 
manding a legislative examination into 
toe conduct of the recent campaign by the 
party opposed to tha new constitution; and j 
asking the Iworkmgmcn of the  eastera I afternoon." 

trying to sing in the intervals of having 
their livers jolusd up against their pal- 
ates, the wise man returns home and 
arms himself with umbrellas and over- 
shoes, for he knows it will rain  that 

r"^?h? J±,ghtfoot8 P,av the Amateurs 
ol West Warren on the common at North 
Brookfield Saturday afternoon. The 
game will be called at 2 o'clock sharp. 

»,— In'he midst of the game of ball, on 
Memorial Day, the entiro grand stand fell 
Hat to t e ground, beneath the weight of 
humanity upon it, a»d for a few minutes 
llei.wa8 a stran*e not to say ludicrous 

exhibition »f six hundred people, strug- 
gling, squirming, kicking, screaming and 
thoroughly fnglitened, lying upon their 
backs, made up of both sexus and compos- 
ed ot all ages ranging from three to six- 
ty years.   That no one was seriously in- 
jured is a miracle, and somebody esoaof* 
severe censure for a p«or job of woriTbe7 
cause nobody was kiUed nor hadTiinjbs 
fractured. 

■       ie» .  
Prices and quality are what tell the 

story tbeso times. You should read the 
puces in clothing by Henry Keyes & Co., 
Springfield, in another column, and then 
go there and see the quality of goods 

permanently cured thousand „7 Sume?. ' LIVVH 
bnantATOR, is no drastic  violent purge: but 
gentle assistant to aature. !""»•> «ut 

CONSTIPATION. 
SB01TI.D not be regarded as a 

triflingailuient—in fact nature de- 
mands the utmost regularity of 
the bowels.and any deviation from 
this demand paver the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as it 
Is to eat or ileep, and ne health 
can be expected where a oostive 
habit »f body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 

wThTKliSitre.Mi?g """"''on ocours most fieouent- 
JL il,^.iIat,u

1
rba?C0 of

J
tne »tom«oh, arising from 

JLV fPwfoptly.nlsested contents, causes a sever, 
pain ia me bead, accompanied with disagreeable 

KoUw9n8as^Lb{Seteh^t,,• ^ ™^ 

OKIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTUBEU BY 

J 

PaiCB 11.    SOLb BT ALL^DRTOSlSm 

H. 2 El LIN & CO., 
PHlLAUifihPillA, rXi.. 

W1UJMI' 

Have Jml Received Xeic and Seasonable 
ment. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
1 Iwve bought a superior make of these  eoods and 

gams in the various widths and qualities.     A
g good 

the cheaper grades of Dress Goods.    A full stock of 

COTTONS, PRINTS & DOMESTICS, 
At low puces. * 

SUNSHADES AND FANS. 
D«n t buy until you see them.    Extra Bargains in 

SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
Colors-Blue, White and Cardinal. • Just opened another lot of 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit every time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
Even'th!!,l!ifi ]t <le^'!Dl?,,.,t i8 ful1'    You ca»n°t &« to be suited. 
Met",      f      T',aHebSI,ppert0 fine  Hand-Made Goods.    For: 

Lace    L", " n   1V0 U g°°d liue of Calf« P,ain »°d Box-Toe Boot*,! 
KffG«l  «,   0,,g,e™ anlStraP  Shoes.     Good assortment of 
&LlZ%^ Shoes.    Havej 
are „(,t sur 1 !  fC0" Cf> M°chine and Hand Sewed goods, which j 
"ives   ,ti^Pt       ,nrq»»>«ty or price  in the market. *Every pair ] 

"^JiT • Udlt?  MUses'  and Children's Goods of all 

UZ.&, CKOQUEfand FANCY SLIPPEBS. 

Successor lo M. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on hand a full stock or 

>atent Medicines 

Jancy Goods & Sponges 
Prescription Compounding 

A SPECIALITY. 

I'Golds,  Colic, and  General Debility 
\USB MATNARD'S EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

400 MIDDLESEX 

Yacht Cloths 
—AND— 

Flannel Suits. 

p Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 

for Sale on  Main 
Street. 

J premises. 
il-33 

i(;h00l8,   *C.     App, 
MK8.lt. % WA*S 

Seal-brown cambric dresses am trim 
i t?<!zwith b*tj*to insertion and bows of 
I dark red, blue and straw-colored ribbon. 

Just Received 

Wall Papers in New Designs, 
GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 

vince stl thTjJ °D rf my 8tock aBd comparison of prices will con- 
antec a   ml LA ^U™ what 1 "dvertisa.    I am willing to guar- j 
lvTJ<nL^lu0 be f8 rePre«ented,  and  that my Fices°will aveiuge as low as the market affords. 

JET THE BEST, 
IDF BOSWOETH 8 PHOSPHATE of 

J  <3", :M:_ QOXJ3L.ID 

■O  BE  SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

VARNEY   PEC- 
•'NC MACHINE, 
EXCELLENT RUNNING   ORDER, 

F»r farther particulars inquire of 

p- H. Whittemore, 
Crosby. Blook, Central Street. 

^ROOKFIELD, MASS. 

WANTED; 

MQpBNtGriv 

THERE IS NO SUIT YOU CAN BUY THAT IS sn  nimini v,   „«„ 

NEriNDYAs
pcLras.iELLTHE DIFFERENCE

 
BEWEEN

 «**- 
rtA^LDBALEES 8ELL THK ^ANNELS FOB GENUINE YACHT d OTHS 

vSJyS&P. PUT A ST0Pl AS PAR AS POSSIBLE TO THB DSP NION WHICH HAS BEEN PRACTICED BY TOO MANY DEALFRs wi 
HAVE HAD THE MIDDLESEX COMPANY FURNISH USTWITS TM n'^ 
CLOTH AND FLANNEL GOODS WITH THE ACID TST JN THEJ A^ 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL TV HO TAKE AN INTEREST Vw S!J* ^ 
TER TO CALL AND EXAMINE   THESE CLOTHS^™ COMpIS ™ 
^H^THB SUITS S°LDBY 0TH^ HOUSES AS YACHTTOTHS^ AND THEN THEY WILL BE ABLE TO DBC1DB INxSrSJSv SS 
SELLS THE GENUINE YACHT CLOTH SUITS XNTBLLIG1'NTLY   WHO 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

OPPOSITE FRONT STREET. 

Somebody thinks he has discovered that 
snow, when incorporated with dongh, per- 
forms the same  office as baking powder or 
yeast.     "I  have this morning for break. 
fast," says a writer in the English Mechanic, 
"partaken   of a  snow-raised  bread cake, 
made  last evening   as follows:    The cak< 
when baked weighed about three  quarter* 
of a pound.    A large tablespoonf ul of fine, 
dry, clean snow was intimately stirred with 
a spoon into the dry flour, and to this  was 
added a tablespoonf ul of caraways and a 
little butter and salt.    Then sufficient cold 
water was added to make the dough of the 
proper usual    consistence  (simply stirred 
with the spoon, and kneaded by the warm 
hands), and it was immediately put  into  a 
quick oven and baked three quarters of an 
hour.    It turned out  both light and palat- 
able,    lie reason," adds the  writer,   "ap. 
pears to be this:   the light  mass of inter- 
laced snow crystals hold imprisoned a large 
quantity   of   condensed   atmospheric   air, 
which, when the snow is warmed by thawl 
ing  very  rapidly  in   the dongh,   expands 
enormously and acts the part of the:   car- 
bonic acid gas in cither baking powder or 
yeast.    I take the   precise  action  to be,    i 
then, not   due   in any other   way   to   Hj<s 
snow itself,   but   simply   to the expansion 
of the fixed air   lodged between tile in- 
terstices of the  snow  crytals   by applies- 
tion of heat.     This    theory,   if   carefully 
followed out, may perchance give a clew to 
a simple and perfectly innocuous method 
of raising bread and pastry."     And stop 
the discussion as to whether alum  in bak- 
ing   powders   is deleterious to health   or 
otherwise. 

 o©  

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
7 

ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main & Front Sts., "Worcester 

SPENCER    RAILROAD 
almost 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS.  |  ^Ct^a.  „ 

COMPLETED. 
Job-Printing, 01 Everj Dcscrlpttoo, 

CHEAPER THAN EVER 

AT  THE   SUN   OFFICE. 

We Have Said It!    We Have Done It! 
nrjlml™ W0U,ld C?hibit tl,e handsomest stock of READY-MADE 
CLOTHING eyer shown in Worcester County. We said we would nam« 
the W,t pnees ever made before or since the war.   " We MBBiES 

The thousands who have visited us since  our  opening  March  29th   have 
gone away more than satisfied that all we claimed we would do we are doinl 

The great and unrivalled bargains offered at m.r «^»i„_ L 

one of the most ce.ebraS X^SSL^SSSSA'^ 

rrli *     m\L'   ,    e rema^able low pi ce of «1.50 Mr nair 

cen^w0o^veM
n
e±SUl^C,0,Umadeb^ «  P- 

•^ Mon',, All* Wr£,7«S?."• • A" U,e r"gulHr sizes frora 33 ^ «• 
«Jh^iM. ,. »JT„ I   w0*1 ^^ 1Q 8re*1 ™'*et.V of paUerns, goods made by 
«wb. Mills as the Auburn, Hamilton, North Salem and Hyde Park  and «« 
bang shown in Worcester this season for $13 00^13 00 and  8U 00      ^ 
shall close the whole lot at $9.00 and «1«.00 Vr SSt 

In the Ywtlis* 8©^ and Children's Department, we offer tin tnmu,r 
inducements. 

JlIJif,
1?,,CAMOWD CLOTHING OO.T 

»i * mwttm Street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 
in^orSjte!" T 5^jJ^HJ^tCe»t'-aIly Located Clothing Store 

SLANG. 

Slang is describ.-d  in the  dictionary as 
"low, vnlgar, ribald language," though it 

is not always so.    It is an abuse of correct 
language, and often consists in the substi- 
tution of one word for another, as "rhino** 
or "stamps" for money,  "grub" for food, 
and so on.     Sometimes it consists of a 
whole phrase, as "You bet he did, " "Boot 
jc-i forget it," 4o.    The chief objection to 
slang is the fact that it is generally low in 
eipi-ession.  ungrommatical in   form,  and 
degrading to correct English.    Its origin is 
often Among the roughest and lowest classes, 
and a majority of slang terms come direetlj 
from thieves' jargon. 

THB PLANET 71 Alls. 

Prof. Loi-kyer is of the opinion that hu- 
man life on the planet liars might be very 
much like human life on the earth—the 
light cannot be so bright, bnt the organs of 
sight may be so much more susceptible as 
to make the vision quite good; the heat is 
probably less, as the polar snows certainly 
extend farther, but by no means less in pro. 
portion to the lessened power of tha solar 
rays, . He agrees with others that several 
very    remarkable   seas—including  inland 
teas, some of them connected and some 
not connected by straits with still  larger 
seas—are  BOW definable in the  southern 
hemisphere, in which,  as is the case also 
With the earth,  water seems to be much 
more widely spread than in the northern 
hemisphere.     There   is,   for   example,^ 
southern sea,  exceedingly like the Baltic 
in shape; and there is another and still 
more remarkable sea BOW defined by the 
observatioBS of  many astronomers — on* 
near the equator, a long straggling BRB, 

twisting almost in jke shape of an S laid on 
its back from east to west, which is at bast 

atbo««andnai^ml«nt^andah«ndr«liB 



Select gpMteng. 
FRAGMENTS 

Qf "Clark of Framihtgharris^ Legislative 
\A. B. G. 

Knocked into pi by the laughable jerk 
Of the pitiless HP or the underpaid Clerk. 

Slnjf"Hey, the merry Harden that jen are I" 

He thought that the railroad should issue 
,      free passes, • 

Yet his pleading was lost en the ears of 
"the masses." 

A stands for Ames of the Health Com- 
mittee, 

Whose bill got the veto, (he thinks it n 

His Water-Retum-Bill nearly "went up a 
spout;" 

That  en  Vital  Statistics had its vitals 
"struck out." 

B—Barrus  of Goshen;  a keen, honest 
talker, 

In the matter of shooting he lamed Mr. 
Walker, 

On questions of farming, he was seen at 
his best; 

He quoted from Greeley, and bade us go 
West. 

The  grandest Retrencher, we all must 
agree, 

Is Bates of North  Brookfield—a dilli- 
gentB; 

Whose heart (none too tender) 'neath the 
stoutest of frames, 

Would send an old blacksmith to the 
Court of Claims. 

Another wise B—who has made quite a 

As Disciple of Penury, is House-Chairman, 
Bracket t. 

From the blows he received, I fear he had 
died 

Had he not been protected by a very strong 
Hyde. 

There's young Brown of Salem, who sim- 
ply by rising. 

Can 'waken a yell! O! how very surpris- 
ing] 

In the making of laws, he, like others, is 
green; 

His greytest misfortune—his voice!—as 
was seen. 

O—Crowell of Amherst,—a storehouse of 
knowledge, 

Who plead for the d(og')d Agricultural 
College. 

Four Clarks (only one that is spelled with 
ane), 

If all merged together what a Clark it 
would be! 

E—Emery (Lawrence) whose record has 
shown 

That with five wheels or one he can go it 
alone. 

F opens a Flood-gate for ] unning; yet I 
Have ether and different Fish to Fry. 

H—Hastings of Wer'ster, who. with tax 
on the brain, 

Remarked when defeated, "Though beat- 
en not slain!" 

Yet he scowls when he finds in the recerd 
he scans, 

That the terrible Elsewhere has scattered 
his plans. 

JT—Jenkins (young chieftain) who lives 
in Fall River, 

Has  arrows of eloquence stored in his 
quiver. 

He scatters them fiercely, and no one he 

O ! Osgood of Salem let a Registry swal 
lew him. 

He has gone to his rest and his Deeds do 
follow him. j 

When Finkham of Lynn opes bis mouth 
and repeats 

Republican follies—all cling to your seats! 

P—-Q—(previous question) 6th division, 
last Rowe. 

He has moved it on ninety occasions or so. 
He seldom withdrew it, when right or 

when wrong. 
But for Rowe we had argued the whole 

Summer long. 

R—Russell of Boston—a doctor of Laws; 
None better than he can embellish a cause. 
Ex-Judge, ex-collector, ex-foreign-minis- 

ter, 
One scarcely would say that his motives 

were sinister, 
Yet 'tis feared in some quarters, he suffers 

from lack 
Of the starch of conviction in the bone of 

his back; 
And 'tis thought (though in doubt as to 

what he aspires) 
That warm Congress Water is what he 

requires. 

S—Stetson of Hanson, who preached Pro- 
hibition, 

And still sought a license for the Chap- 
lain's position. 

'Squire Snowden, of Boston, a bachelor 
"lone," 

Holds views upon Suffrage which ladies 
bemoan. 

W!   We helped him (Wade) into   the 
chair. 

Like   his  predecessor may he be Long 
there! 

Wetherell of Norton—the felloe who spoke 
Of the broad brimmed wheels (nor in- 

tended a joke). 
For a seat in this body he always aspired, 
Yet of riding this Spring, to the Hub he is 

tired. 

Last.    Walkerjof Worcester. Sure, I may 
venture 

To call him the baldest or boldest Retren- 

He's a shoe manufacturer and a statesman 
to boot. 

His sole recreation, it seems, is to shoot. 
If called on to "wax" all the lawyers to- 

gether, 
He'll toe the mark straight.    "There is 

nothing like leather." 
— Worcester Evening Star. 

Who ventures to cross him. "For nothing 
he cares." 

In any debate he can show that he's gritty, 
But he didn't quite make of Oak Bluffs— 

Cottage City. 

H.—Kelly  of Cambridge —a    laborer's 
friend. 

To belabor Republicans seems his chief 
end. 

His voice (so peculiar) he frequently raises, 
And when he gets at it, he goes it like  

!■—Leary of Worcester, "Driest of wags," 
As the Herald describes him ('tisn't Leary 

who brags). 
That reporter was right.   Do you wish to 

know why ? 
Like a dinner of bread crust, he is—mighty 

dry. 
Some think that old Cicero's chair he has 

satin, 
From his frequent quotations, of comical 

Latin. 

There's Litchman of whom very much 
can be said. 

Like the Marblehead lettuce, he has a big 
head. 

Of courage and zeal he exhibits no lack; 
He is thoroughly red but shows a green- 

back. 

M—Mellen, McCafferty and Boston's Mc- 
Geough, 

All talkative Democrats.   Wonderful trio! 
Who flaunted so frightfully now and then. 
The ghost of 110,000 men. 

Then Maynard of Springfield—the man 
who has led 

In the scheme to make voters at two cents 
» head. 

'Twns a big thing tor Butler (if they only 
could do it), 

But the dominant party held a caucus and 
slew it. 

V—Noyes of South Boston, a charming 
debater, 

Who would have been Speaker if his vote 
had been greater. 

His speeches, so fine, smack of classical 
books, 

But the strength of his might is the charm 1 
of his looks. 

A TRADITION ACCOUNTING FOR MO- 

SES' SLOWNESS OF SPEECH (Exodus iv.. 
10).—The way the Jews  account  for 
the defective oratorial powers of Moses 
is ingenius.     They say that when Mo- 
ses   was   an  infant  in  the  Court of 
Egypt, Pharaoh was one day carrying 
him in his arms, when  the  child sud- 
denly laid hold of the king's beard and 
plucked it roughly.     At this Pharaoh 
was very angry, and ordered the child 
to  be  killed.     The Queen, however, 
interfered,    repre    senting   that   the 
child  was so young that he could not 
have known what he was doing ; that, 
indeed,   he   could  not  distinguish   a 
burning  coal from a ruby.     Pharaoh 
ordered the experiment to be tried, and 
when the ruby and  the  burning coal 
were brought before him, Moses  took 
up the coal and, childlike, placed it in 
his mouth, and burnt his tongue.    This 
procured his pardon, but it caused the 
impediment in his speech in after years. 
 .♦.  

THE    SEVEN    WONDERS    OF  THE 

WORLD.—The second  wonder  of the 
world  is Babylon, which  derives  its 
name from a Hebrew word  signifvinrr 

"Babel,"   the   confusion  of tongues, 
vide Gen. XI1—9 ; or  from   another 
expression signifying the court or city 
of  Belus.      In   Dan.  IV., 27,   it  is 
termed "Babylon   the great," and  by 
Josephus   (Antiq. VIII.   7,   1)   "The 

lady of the  kingdoms; the  glory   of 
the whole earth."    It  was the metro- 
polis of the  province of Babylon, and 
of  the   Babylonio-Chaldean   empire. 
It's foundations were laid  with  those 
of the  tower  of  Babel.     Herodotus 
states that the walls of Babylon   were 
sixty miles in  circumference, built of 
lar,:e bricks cemented  with bitumen, 
and raised round the city in the  form 
of a square, protected on the outside 

by a ditch lined by the same material. 
They  were 87 feet thick and 350 feel 
high.    According to Quintus Curtius, 
four-lioree  chariots could pass   each 
other on them.    The city was  entered 
by 25 gates on  each   side, of solid 
brass, and strengthened by 250 towers. 
The Palace of Nebuchadnezzar was a 
most    magnificent   and    stupendoi s 
work.    Its outer wail embraced six 
miles.    Within  were IWo other   em- 
battled walls,  besides a great  tower. 

The hanging gardens are attributed by 
Oiodorous to Cyprus, who constructed 
them in compliance with the  wish  of 
his queen to possess elevated groves 
such as she had enjoyed on the hills of 

her native Ecbatana ; for Babylon was 
flat.   To gratifiy this wish, an artificial 
mountain was reared, 400 feet on each 
side, while terraces one above another 
rose to a height   that overtopped  the' 
wall of the city, 300 feet in  elevation. 
The ascent from terrace to terrace was 

by flights of steps ; while the  terraces 
themselves were reared to their -vari- 
ous stages, resting  on regular piers, 
one over the other.     Mr. Rich found 
upon  the site a hollow pier, 60 feet 
square, lined with fine  brick  laid in 
bitumen and filled with  earth.     This 
corresponds  with   Strabo's discription 
of  the  hollow   brick piers which sup- 
ported the Hanging  Gardens, and  in 
which piers the large trees grew.   How 
Babylon fell was most singulr.    About 
450  B. C. Cyrus  invaded  Babylon ; 
his armies had been   very  victorious, 
yet, trusting in the prodigious strength 
of the  city, and  the wise counsels of 
Nitocris, the queen mother, the Baby- 
lonians derided the efforts of the  Per- 
sians.    They had provisions sufficient 
for  20 years' consumption.     For  the 
reduction of this  appareutly  impreg- 
nable capital Cyrus constructed a num- 
ber of wooden towers higher than  the 
walls,   and   attempted  to carry   the 
place by storm, but was foiled.   After 
two years unavailing blockade he suc- 
ceeded by stratagem.   The king, Bel 
shazzar, had a great feast.    Cyrus ex- 
pected it to be a scene of the grossest 
riot, and he posted part of his army 
close   to   the   spot   where the river 
Euphrates entered the city, and an- 
other at the opposite side where it 
passed out, with orders to enter the 
channel wherever it was fordable.    He 
then detached a third party to open the 
head of the canal connected  with the 
Euphrates, and thus admit the river 
into the trenches which he had opened 
round the city.    By  this  means  the 
river  was so -completely drained by 
midnight, that the tr^>ps easily made 
their way along the bed of the river, 
and as the gates upon the banks had 
been left unclosed during the confusion 
of the lestival, the  besiegers raMttter- 
ruptedly entered  the city, and met! 
according to agreement, at the palace 
gates.     Here they   bverpowerd   the 
guards, cut to pieces all who opposed 
tbem, slew the king, and within a few 
hours    received   the   submission   of 
"Babylon the mighty." 

"— a 
"Never take a bull bi the horns, 

young man," counsels Josh Billings, 
"but.takehim bi the tale; then you 
kan let go when you want to." 

SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all Other remedies. 

-;" i:n preparation of this remarkable remedy 
1 i v,■ ,-y (IITII, plant, and berk la .uhlDcted to dJa- 
tlll .!',.),). whereby the eeaentlal medical principle 
la obtained In ,apor, con denied and bottled. What 
regain* In the Kill la inert, Yalaalew, and totally 
Built it r ua ' In an organism aodelicate aa the naaal 
■btp-ni'e*. T< t all ir.nfte ere Insoluble compounds 
u! wuudy fibre ;.ull uncturos, saturated solution*. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
i a local and coiwtituMonn. 
i tiie iiuftii, pUsUttKea by ins 

In flam mi. tion ana pain am 
clciuiritntf, and pur.fjtngtho 
administered, It acts ppon thi 

Ts a local and con*titnMon*l remedy, and Is applied 
*- ~ insutfl:ttiou, thus allaying 

and at ones 001 
the Mentions.  Xi 

.__ , pon the organs of clrbuiMMui., 
keeps the skin moist, and neutralizes the acid 

IUKUS by insutfl:ttiou, thus allaying 
id pain and at once correcting, 

ho secretions. Internally 
the organs of circulation, 

k. »nd neutralizes the acid 
poison tli at has found Its way Into the stomach and 
thence into the blood. Thus a cure progresses la 
both directions, and it docs not seem possible for 
human ingenuity to devise a more rational treat- 
meat. 

SURPRISING CURE, 
Gentlemen, — About twelve year* ago, while 

travelling with Father Kemp's Old Folks Concert 
Troupe its a tenor singer, I took a severe cold and 
was laid up at Newark, N. J. This cold brought on 
a severe attack of Catarrh, which I battled with 
every known remedy for four weeks without avail. 
and was finally obliged to give up-a most desirable 

— -Me to : 
*Hi 
 my i  

gaiisfand throat so sensitive that the slightest cold 

joaitlon and return home, unable to sing a note. 
Jor three years aiterwarda I was nnable to sing at 
all. The first attack of Catarrh had left my nasal or- 
would bring on a fresh attack, leaving me pros- 
trated. In this way I continued to suffer. The inet 
attack, the severest I ever had, was terrible. I suf* 
fered the most excruciating pain In uiy head, was 
so hoarse as to be scarcely able to speak, and 
conghed incessantly. I thought I w.is going Into 
quick consumption, and! firmly believe that had 
these symptoms continued without relief th r 
would hare rendered me an easy victim. When 
in this distressing condition, I commenced the oso 
of 8ASFoao's RADICAL CUSJI roa CATARRH, very 
reluctantly,I confers, as I had tried all the adver- 
tised remedi'-s without benefit. The first dose of this 
wondprfol medicine gave me the greatest relief. 
It is hardly possible for one whono head aches, eyes 
ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly on ao- 
Coant of the choking accumulations in his throat, 
to realize how much relief I obtained from tho flret 
application of BAKFOED'S RADICAL CUBK. Under 
Ita influence, both internal and external, I rapidly 
recovered, and by an occasional use of the remedy 
since, have been entirely free from Catarrh, for tho 
first time in twelve years. 

Respectfully yonrs, 
GEO. \V. HOLBROOK. 

.St., Jan. 8.1878. 
 :aaed the I.-DIOAL CXTKE C 

I, Druggist, I.umforu Iftilltllng. 
Bach package contains Dr Banford*s Improved 

Inhaling Tube, with full directions for uw in i-.Il 
cases. Price, $1.00. For sale by all "Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists throughout tho United States aid 
Cauadae, WfiKKB 4 POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Drupglsts, Boston, Mass. 

Hangings. 
■VTEW AND ARTI8TIO DBSISKS IN 

Pompieati, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings. 

TaTsrif sn I m»st elejant seleotion ever offired 
fa tuo nicy.    U<i r«ili      assortment of cheap 

l'ii I'trs 01. bottom prices. 

TEACHERS AITuiiS $t«u 
MONTH dn«n2;TA«!ATIONr ?,00 
delphlu, p» "eOlTHDlr*' 

^H m .1, 
Opium*', Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Gilt ami BM Walnut MonltUngs, 
At very low Prioes. 

BEST OP WORKMEN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.    HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST., WORCESTER. 

DAPIIIE POROUS pfipW 
CURES LAME AND WEAK 0$' 

far Cash or era ea.y w#t,tl>i. , 
Parties wbo Intend purehaalnl i.,'",t«''ni«b 
It for their interest to callatfor""""1 »«Hu 
r^ond ™> «■;"•*» »u1in7eC£Vr 3 = 

Hallett & Cumstoa 
AAA rfitiimn m an   * "~~~- ^ 

'•»« profli,i weekly 0
Pn sWpuSoT., ? «« 

ret* T. Pott,, Wight * C. lUuke" ^f | Add 
N. y 

$25 (o $5t001 '^.ttT "y^i 
tion  for aubatanttal forVunM?\±'*HH ^ ' 
pays an immeam percetHa-ei of nL?"*' ^ 
Sew Capitalizatlon'systenTofoplS^ ^ « 
Fall explanation on aiinlioation in AH K'" St«k. I 
A Co.. Bantera. 38 Broad St. N. yf "E8' *«><n 

WALTHiH, MAit., Jan. 8.18W. 
JP.P.—:Ipnrchaaoil We 11-DIOAI, Ctrai of GEO. 

Hardly to be credited, bat it is never- 
theless true, that a sick j horse or a bad 
conditioned cow can be brought up in a 
few days by the use of Simmons' Liver 
Regulator. The powders should be mix- 
ed with the food, and they will eat it read- 
ily ; and It is surprising to see what im- 
provement immediately takes place. It 
opens the bowels, strengthening them, and 
does all and even more than the. besl 
Condition Powders. A small quantity in 
the food for chickens. will cure, cholera, 
and keep the poultry healthy. 
 «♦« ■  

FROM THE HTJ-1. 

There is perhaps no tonic offered to the' 
people that possesses as much real intrin- 
sic value as Hop Bitters. Just at this sea- 
son of the year, when the stomach needs 
an appetizer, or the blood needs purifying, 
the cheapest and best remedy is Hop Bit- 
ters. An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, don't wait until you are 
prostrated by a disease that may take 
months for yon to recover in.—Boston 
Olobe. 

OLUHS'Bi 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined 

with a highly Medicated Plaster con- 
taining the choicest medicinal Gums 
and Calsams known to modern Phar- 
macy. 
Theia Plasters havo now boon before tho puullo 

for two yuan, and, notwlt.istuiKlix.sf tuo immunfio 
Dumber of remedies in tho form of lmlmcnti?, 1-J- 
tlonfl, pain-curcn. imd ordinary idiUjter&, they Ufcvo 
ftaadlly increased in BLUO and hut with unmrBal 
approval, as crldrnced by over o-:o tUunauod un- 
aoUcited testimonials In ourptssislon. Jklaayrc. 
markable euscs huv) been cettitled, to by well- 
known citizens In all pnrts of the United flutes, 
copies of which will he sent free &l chargo to any 
one desiring t.iem. Improvements, la many ways, 
have been made, as BLiggpstud by expericne*? a:;il 
nse,until Hli believed tlmtt-cyare uowperi'crtln 
every respect, and the bfitplmier in the wort, cf 
medicine. All we ask: lr<>^ ev^ry enfr.TT f:it:m 
land is a single trial. Tho price lb l4oi Hts, aHhoncH 
thecost ladoublji lit of i iiy o'.'.or phut r. J.i.t, 
notwithstanding t' e efforts of thg nr'-prKtc-r^ *■> 
make the best planter in the wu'lc f .* f.*e 1* s»t 
.money, any similar remedy *in he bought, v.*--v\- 
bnrs of niiscrapnlons d ni"»s wlllbefouivi .••■•<■ ,*£i 
misrepresent th^m lor r-H'OA r-^'.'vf-i ac«l ctiyaYor 
to substitute oUcrs.   Iijuuaa.;;,r 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC"?U&W 
Have H if you hare to send to UE for it. 

UoldBby   all   "vTholptv.^   and  J>tr.:i 7*.v"    's 
throughout t!t * Caif-i f-tntPSf :.d C~.:i.. I   ..   ....: / 
WLKES & POTTEU, Proprietor's, £outo:t,'. -. 

LC:KEMM¥<1 
Dealer in all hinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used In 

TT«.3E 

£5r 
O.N.T. 

c5<S 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

SINGER. 

•Hi 
t™eheaffb&^; 
ojioiee Aromatica aid B "^ 
Hrandy i0, Oholer. «Tk 

«>d   Wnentery"Vv'?""^ 
Activity in th» l,/To,1«Mii 

fm of Change    S'el'»- 
and Climate.   A,Tf^,Fwl 

TOWTAU) tmm 
Wo. 6, IMPROVED ft? 

oil Fire every Mond w „  n" 

R. Hall. Speneer, Mass. 'm G'A 

JAS. A. BLACK, Chief of foe^S 

(Woniid on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CURE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWARE  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A889KTMKNT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SKENCEB,   MASS. 

USE" 
fielding Brothers & Co.'s, 

Manufactured from 

To    Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

GOING WEST, we have arrangements with 
all Railroad Lines leaving Worcester, liv 

which we can give yon Choice of Routes on EX- 
PRESS TRAINS, to all points West, inakini: same 
time as First Class Passengers. For inlormation 
and tickets apply at Ramon'a Ticket Agen- 
cy, 391 Main Street, Woi center. 

23 12i» O. F. RAWSON, Ag't. 

J AUNDI€E BITTERO 

Bailding, Finisliing and Repairing 

Are preparod to fill orders promptly, for small 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRJCES. 

FOR SALE. 
A   Machine   Shop, 

TOOLS AND REAL ESTATE,     . 
Also 2 good Lots, containing 100 squ       rods 
e ach.   For further particulars apply to 

G. «f. WRIGHT. 
21-Viw Lincoln Street. Spencer, Mas'). 

United States Bonds 

Coupon and Registered 
Pours, Four-and-Halfs 
and Fives bought and 
sold or given in ex- 
change for Five-Twen- 
ties, which should "be 
converted without de- 
lay in order to save pre- 
mium and realize 6 per 
cent, this year. 

Charles B. WMtiflii & Go., 
Office 415 Main Street, Worcester. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either in full 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer fo con 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
Ufacturers 

laomrest Prices. 
Estimatesof prices promptly furnished on appli 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester, 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

Toe genuine has the Manhatten Medieine Co.'s 
private proprietary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit of Moaen At wood & 

Co.; 
"I hereby oertify that I did se'l all mr rijtlit 

interest and claim in my invention: Atwood's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, JJodxe fc 
Co., in 1862." 

Statement of III. Carter & Son: 
"This Is to certify that we sold to tne Manhat 

ten Med. Co., in April, IS75, our entire right, title 
and interest in and to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Sfat^meutof Dodge and   Dormant 
'■The Manhatten Med. Co. of New York aro 

solo proprietors of the aenulne Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exclusive rigltt to the Trade 
Mark, Ac." 
Do not be deceived hy worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New York. 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and length | 

And of Excellent Quality 
for sale by 

A full assortment I 

J. I*. TAITT, Spencer. 

*%%*% 

E, 
JDR.  SANFOBD'B LIVER INVKWIUIO; 

Sis a Standard Family Eemedy for 
|diseasesof theLiyer, Stomach 
*and Bowels.—It 1B J>tuely 
J Vegetable.—It never 
^Debilitates—It is 
'Cathartic and 
{Tonic, j*?' 
JTRY W^J 

S^r> 

, 

JOHN   D,    CHOLLAR, 

w 
DEALER  1M 

! 
AND 

If II m 

UPHOLSTERY S. 
NOTIOE OUR PRICES. 

MAHBLT3 TOP CHAMBER 8UITSB. 
60, 55 60,65, 75, to 100 Dollars. 

PAINTED CHAMBER   SLTXTES. 
18, 20. 22,25, 28 to 35 Dollars. 

VEH7 FINE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Prioes. 

PABLOB   SUITES. 
40,45,50 to 83 and 100 Dollars. 

We quote but few of our Prioes to show that 
the demands of the times for 

OODS.   In our 8tock and made 
we are meetin 
LOW PRICED 
to order we have 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350. 

All kinds of Common Furniture, lioddin",   Look- 
ing Glasses, &e., &c. 

We iruarantee to sell our goods as low as any 
house In the State.   Our Warerooms are 

476 Main St.. Up    tnlrs, Oppo 
site Old South < Uurcli. 

WOROB8TBR, 
JQ-iaw, JOHN 1). CHOLLAR, 

wellins 
companies and 

THE    AltPIWE 

Silver Mining Co., 
OF COTXIKAOO. 

Capital, $2,000,000. 200,0( 0 3bare3, 
Par Value, S'O per Share. 

UNASSEsS.'.BLE. 
DANIEL J. SPLANB Tros.    J. L. THOMPBO 

The property of this Company consist:, of 12 
mines and mminjr locations, located in Lake 
County, Colorndo, in t te vicinity 01 Leadville 
upon all nf which extensive work has been done' 
in all cases exhibiting tnte Assure veins icood' 
pay streak, and well defined lodes. 

Thr e of the loading mines are well opened up 
iind have at the lowest computation over TFS 
TIIOUSANDTONS OF ORE IN SIGHT, by ku 
1st. the Railroad notr under construction will be 
within a short distance of this property. 

The Company proposes to sell a portion of Its 
stock at $1.50 per share for the purpose of more 
completely developing its lilies, and for the 
erection of works for the treatment of its ores 

Application for tlit stuck inuy be made to the 
office of the Company, 61  Broadway, New Tork 

N. B.-The SliniBit Record, of New fork, the 
highest mining authority in this country, savs 
Feb. 1st, 18J9: "The principal ownersYn tnfc 
eompany are hard working men who by their 
own labor have uncovered large bodies of ore 
whioh they now wish to extract and send to mar. 
k<;'-,. 1

0llr roartf [8 w111 do well to make a venture 
with these worthy men, this money will nroba- 
bly be returned to them twenty Old. The bnsi 
ness management has bem placed in the Jcare of 
.Mr-J*ih0,m,,80o"a',0m<!er «f high standine 
mono of the largost and best banks in the citv" 
X Prospectus giving full partiouiars sent free, on 
application to the Secre jiry. 21—I2w 

CIIAS. E, FULLER & CO., Hankers No e 
State Street. Boston, Agents. aD"er«. «o. s 

j6 

■$fe» 
Live! 

rfgoratoii 
'has been ni 

in my practici 
"and by the public; 
more than 85 yeani 

with unprecedented resuU4 
-END FOR CIRCULAR! 

|S. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., ^w?SESom 
ANY DRl'GGIST MILL TILL IOU ITS REPlTiTIOS.  j 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL EMIMEER. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

SUMMER TPiAVE1 
If you journey for boslness, health or nom-l 

tion, to the Mountains, Lakes or Shore, ors ■ 
lanp er over sea don't fall to secure the pro»f 
tton of Ace i<lint Insurance in The Trar«"j 
era, of Hartford, Any regular Agent will »"*1 
a yearly or monthly Policy in a few minnt«, "J 
a TioketIrom one to thirty davs. The costiij 
small that that any one can afford it who to"" 
at all—Oath paid for Accidental Iniorlci r 
»3, OOO.OOO. 

We will pay AgentsaSaiaryof fiwpsr""*   . 
and expensed, or afinw a large commission, toeea™ 
nowiind wmnierrnl invention*. We mean what***? 
Hftninle flee. Aildl esaStiBEUAH & Co., MarflBftll,MIC* | 

SRfVA -°-F ° nltH k co"r' Maine, for best Agenoy husinejj I 
the World,   Expensive Ontflt rn*j 

(J&r%^fTa Month and expenses gnarasts*'' 
tp 4   I Agenta.   Outfltfreo.   SHAW ft Co** 
justa, Maine.   _ 
*777A YEAR and expenses toaffents. 
*' ' /free. Address, P. O. VICKEEV, Ai 
Maine. 

ALSO 

Your Dwellings nt the Home Agenoy.    The besl 
d the )o<»Mr. rates 

EEMERSOM STONE, Agent, 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   A«E1¥T. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

G. P. ROWELLACO..S 

NOTICE* 
WHEREAf3. my wife. Lilla J- Smitb;^ 

my bud and board without »W,2; 
provocation, therefore all persons are fo" 
to harbor or trust her oo my account M ' 
pay no bills of her contracting a'ter this a»» 

nENRVjW^ 
Brookfield, May IT, IST9. 

'pIANOS! 
BAD AND DECIDE WHAT STOTJ WILL Do 

B i have been engaged for the last thirty year* In 
Innil'l»no legs and trim mil. gB for all the 

"" iin» Piano makers id the United States and 
'^...nas and am therefore well acquainted with 

, »i ■ history.   I have had frequent ocensbn to 
,ft their fietorles, and being a meohnnfc mv- 
S have in this way had a good opportunity lor 

Riding the question of 
WU0 MAKES THE BE8T PIANO? 

. i,0 caa Judge among the makers of medlnm 
tidatom and eheaper Pianos who makes 

Fill heat instrument for the price nt which It can 
iuT'id    I have also bought during this time 
JJ, ;„ e; less largely of the Instrmients ef nearly 
"iithe different makers, buying and mauing se- 
l'ection both at wholesale and retail trade.    In 

[ short l KN0W MY BU8INESS. 
[ . wsnt your ocnSence that I msy be able to 
I ,, vo„ pianos and have you believe that what 
i ?Tra ti Hing you about them Is the exact truth, 
' ;, with my experience, understand It, II you 

.ni Vive me this, confidence, I will agree toon in rive roe this .oonfldenoe, i  . 
.... _^.. «.. K... pianos for the prioe 

Boston Dry Geftu^tere. 

SHITE & MUIllAY 
(J. M. Smith, formerly of Forbes Bmlth.) 

Will open this  morning  tliojieatest 
Bargains ever offeredp 

DRESS «0«)!S, 
40 Pieces Double-Width Bshmere 

Beige in all the desirable aries at 
37 l-2e, sold during the pre it  week! 

SffffattUttfat, 

„,y p'art to sell you the best 
MJ K. ..iilinir In nav.  whic 
niv oart to sell you iue ue»i rmuoa lor ine prioe 
,ou are willing to pay, whioh can be bought any 
Where olther in this city or out of it.    I will also ihere, either M iniaowy orv»«uiin, « win aiso 1 ntree that ifany instrument I sell you does not 
nfove exactly as I represent it, after a thorough 
and candid trial, I will either refund the money 

I or make it good. I will further promise not to 
hore you with my presence or that of my agents 
in that extent that you will feel like "setting the 

I oore juu *""" ™" K   r 

I to thitextent that you ~....-.. —.   ^,^,uf, mc 
i dozon m^" if you onanoe to see me driving by 

vour ho»se, or feel it necessary to retreat to the 
Varret a»d stop your ears with ootton, or crawl 

I   "     , tl.^Korn     H,  jel. fillt. Of the W:l V of    a    niann 

' to retreat to the 
orawl 

- piano 
iano when 

L »»>«. ov.^v^., „„m among 
the market about a  dozen 

"  g'.those 
medium 

irarret ana stop yuur o»io n«« uuiwu, ur 
under the barn, to get out of the way of a 
ao-ent «ho wUI try lomake you buy a piam 
you don't want It.   I have seleoted from 
the ninny Pianos in  the market about a 
different makes of instruments, including 
o   highest grades of instruments and meaium 
price and cheaper grades, which I oonsider, after 
careful study, the best for the prioe for which I 
mn sell them.    Among those Pianos are the just- can sell them 
ly celeraied 

o. highest 
iheapi 
iiv. fh„ „ 

Among these Pianos are the just 

KMI.K & CO , of Baliiuom, 
—AlfU— 

|HAZELT0» BROS, of Sew York 
TWO OF  THE   BEST IN  THE  WORLD. 
At a future day I will give the names of others 

[in the list. Below 1 present to you a copy of a 
I letter from a well known musician and teacher 
lofthis city, showing his opinion of my ability 
land willingness to do what I have promised. Also 
■ another from a gentleman who needs no Intro- 
Iduction from me. 

Springfield, Mass. 
■ J have known Mr. (J. iV. Stimpson for 

mseveral years, and fiave many opportunities 
\to test his judgment in the selection of Piano 
I Fortes and Reed Instruments. He is well 
Macquainted with all the leading manufao- 
iturers, and with (he excellences and defects 
w their productions, and is an eminently 
\trustworthy and competent dealer. 

E.S.MOADLY. 
Mr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 

wf mine, and is qf strict aprigMness of 
character. Tlirough his manufacturing 
ibunness he lias unusual facilities for ob- 
taining Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 
prices. I have purcliased a Piane of him 
ifor my own home, and confide in his skill 
tin selection, as well as in his representation 
Un all respects, iti making sales of musical 

EDW." 

by ourselves at 50c. The g ds have 
been retailed this season t 75c by 
most of the houses in the ci 

Call and examine before j assort- 
ment is broken. Samples st to any 
address. 

Another lot HAND-KN! SHET- 
LAND SACQUES at 50c, I- Cardi- 
nal, Blue and While. 

New Patterns in SHTLAND 
SHAWLS at 75c, $1 and C5, in all 
colors. We are offering tlfery best 
goods at $1.50 and' #2. k having 
any old stock on hand to ipose of, 
we are able to sell these yds much 
under any house in the eft 

150 doz. pairs REAL .tttIS KID 
GLOVES, 3-buttons,Jin Mss, Slates, 
Browns and Operas at '. These 
Gloves are really worth $ 0. 

Another lot of 2-BU'3N KID 
GLOVES in Street and C ra Shades 
at 25e, sold everywhere a )e. 

Job Lot Linen Bters, 

PLAKTIHG Kotra—The bed* having 
been preparod for their, reception, the 
roses may be planted as soon' as re- 
ceived, if the weather is favorable. 

TIave the roots moist, aDd plant some- 
what deeper Hun grown; if in dry 
weather, pour in a little water before 
filling up the hole around the roots, 
but do not let tie surface become wet, 
as this causes it to bake; then press 
the soil down firmly around the plant. 
Protect for a few days fr»m the hojt 
sun, until the plaat becomes established 
in its new home, when it should com- 
mence to grow at once. No manure 
or fertilizing material should ever be 
put in Iho hole, or near the roots, un- 
less thoroughly rotted and mixed with 
the soil. 

thick, velvety turf. Weeds are tb* 
great enemies of good tnrf, and every 
lawn should be kept as free from these 

pests as a flower garden. The employ- 
ment of good artificial fertilizen- 
greatly helps to secure permanent free- I 
dom from weeds, since foul seeds can. 
foot very well link in them.—[8cribnei 
for June. 

quality 
by  our- 

ipes  and 
inch,   at 

At |1,   worth   $1.50. 
Linen Dusters manufactui 
selves, in all the desirable 
sizes,  from  52  inch   to 
81.75, 82, $2.50 and $3. 

Great Bargain 

Beal   Paris   GBpure 

\instruments. EDW.B. QILLETT. 
Westfield, July, 1877. 

N. STIMPSON, 
Wholesale Warerooms, 396 Main Street, 

Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass. 
31-34   

Furniture   Warerooms! 
409  IffAIA STREET,      S 

[SPRINGFIELD, 

| Finos! Stock of Furniture in West 
ern Massachusetts. 

Lot No. 1 20c, worth 
" No. 2 25c,    '"     |_2 
" No. 3 30c, 

This is, without any dft, a big 
thing, and should be e^ined at 
once. 

Large lot RUCHINGS.Le goods 
very much under price. 

How TO Bcr A HORSE.—The Rural 
New Yorker jays: "An intending pur 
chaser should have the  horse  brough, 
but before him,  and watch the animal 

as he stands at rest.     If the owner is 
continuallyJtarting the horse into mo- 
tion,   and  urging  him  to  'show off,' 
something may be suspected, because 
it is when the horse is at  perfect  rest 
that his weak points are divulged.     If 
the horse be sound he will stand square 
on his limbs, without moving any one 
of them, the feet being placed flat upon 

the ground, and all his legs plump and 
naturally posed. If one foot be thrown 
forward, and the  toe pointing  to the 
ground, and the heel raised,   or if the 
foot be lifted from the ground, and the 
weight taken from it,   disease  or ten- 
derness may be suspected." 

THE PEOMT IRREPRESSIBLE —It ma3 
ffce truly said of the peony that it is at 
"hardy as an oak."     In the severest 

•climates the  plants require   no other 
sprotection than that which they afford 
themselves.    Then their vigorous habit 
>ud healthy growth,   freedom from all 
diseases   and   insects,   are important 
arguments ir favor of their cultivation. 
Growers of roses know well that theii 
fine flowers are obtained by great vigi- 
lance and care.   Not so with the peony, 
which, when "nee planted, all is done, 
"ach succeeding year adds to their size 
ind beauty.     The foliage h rictTan^ 

glossy and of a beautiful deep-green 
color, thus rendering the plants very 
ornamental even when out of flower. 
The newer varieties produce very large, 
handsome,   regularly-formed   cupped 
Wooms, resembling large roses.     No 
Other flower is  so   well  adapted   for 
large,  showy bouquets.      The   peony 
May be planted  either singly  on the 
lawn or in borders.     Where the lawn 
is extensive a large bed makes a grand 
show, almost equal to a bed of rhodo- 
dendrons.—[Homestead. 
 «♦♦—  

KEEP THE  Cows HEALTHT.—It  is 

Acknowledged by the High- 
est Authority to be the 

Standard 

Refrigerators I 
FOS SALE BY THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

0#C 
INTERESTINCS 

TO IflBSEKEEPEBS. 
J. B. LAWRENCE,\w'™^i$frSSZgs&?»™ 

r- JL; 

355 Main St, Worcester. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Ha. la SUre the ^rgjt^aod Mort Complete 

RICH, MEDIUM & C0MH0N 

FURNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY ANfT 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 

Sal ifflj*'™-   We man^'"«' from 07$ 

We hare the Cheapest Rlack Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city.J 

We are giving magnificent Uar<'aim and »•« 

Call and Examine before purcnisins 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

30-3m-42 

Wetter than ever Before Offered to the Peo- 
ples Sprinyfi eld and Vicinity. 

Smith   &   fyiray, 
(J. M. Smith, Formerly of Fork Smith.) 
Cornrr Court Square ankjn Si 

SPRInrcjJFjfcL.B. 

GRA1YD SPECf All SALE 
In Men's and Bo\  

FOR   THE    j 

Next Thirty lays, 

for EVERY DOLLAR thmSf T°SS5S 
AND SPLENDID STOcSlf OF m%k**8?r Departments are foil, and for ni »i uar 

tee satisfaction to all. C'%6 K"aran- 

MEN'S   CASSIMERisiJITS 

Fciir Stores  Crowded 
Furniture. 

with New 

well made and stylish, for 
ALL   THE NEWCpRS in 

SaokandFrook Suits, NEW Oh, $8| $lft 

I4BC 

MULCHING   TREES—Daring   warm 
weather,  the mulching of young trees 
is a decided advantage to their growth, 
particularly the first season after plant- 
ing.     Many young trees have,   after 
planting, started out well, and as soon 
as the warm,   dry season came,   with- 
ered up and died, whereas, if they have 

been mulched  they would  have pros- 
pered   finely.     Mulching is  done by 
placing a layer of coarse manure from 
three to six inches d«ep, extending one 
or two feet   further iu  each direction 
than the roots.   This protects the earth 
about the roots against drying or bak- 

ing with wind and sun,  retains  to it ^ess still goes on. 
the requisite moisture, and obviates all "*nv *"i>rl«rAp«Q « 
occasion for a practice,  generally of 
injurious effect—the watering of newly 
planted trees.    In case it is not conve- 

nient to get manure,  cut  down grass, 
weeds, etc.,  and put about  the trees 
placing flat stones or boards on  top to 
keep it from blowing away.—[Home- 
stead. 

oore than 

[Elegant Carved and Inlaid  Black 
Walnut Chamber  Sets, from 

Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

SCH,K?S&5I8EN'S SPMOTMD  TAKLOR UP- 
BOLSTERED EBONY AND G.LT SUIfS. 

.   D, BURNS has leased the old quarters of the 
iBKi1™ BsSJbWB Srnd National Bank liiuntling,  Springfield,   and   neatly  fitted  and 
If™ *  **£. 7rt,h flre'°la<» »ad other Furai Iinre,   A few articles are mentioned   below   hut 
|»"|"'n" go there to learn wST* «£{£, Ht 
Ib<£° P«P?red forSpringfleld and vicinity. 
I A i     5e8,ls?8 ln Chamber Sets of Black Walnnl 
IUphoTst1

e™Si^e
f
d,Wo0d8- rarlor Suite Richly 

IrK ,ered ?f„th8 Tery b,st Satin. Delaine 
I P.teS »£i££2*3 Silks, with Hair Filling £c. 
liV, ii? .mb,roIoe,roa Cross Bars (no other louse 
IS. sSf°ltyPMStI,?ae =00d8) Upholstered Hock! 
I wr8„',^{a.s;.Ci!ff0J!e™ mWri&l* Desks.Black 

tl-2.   Eaeh Suit worth 25 ue- 
th» price mark   

MIDDLESEX YACfteuiTS 
pure Indigo Colors, all Wool.Tarantee ,1 
giro perfeotSatisfaci ion. . ■■»■• to 

Big   Bargains in   broil Jots  0f 

Cenntton1hBe°DonCar?thln='We '»» «   5. 
THIN COATS, 50 cts'5  cts 

nnd 91. 01,B'' 

ALPACA COATS, $1 [,50 to 

EVERY GRADE OF rSTFR 
from tl up. OJ.J3*fl,, 

BOY'S   SUITS-Line Cotton 

MEN'S PANTS,  50cts|l   *3 
»5, »7.    We show special ba^ ,„' thes^ 

DNDEEWEJJ6 ct 

,25elo (t 

IHIO.TTO ...    x?"'>°i nooreianes. Wardrobes   La. 
In   8.St'n

1?,nc8k5'Jrork T»b'<". Gilt and Ebo- 

|riUare£tB
a
r?,dn

P,ll-?,T8.- «*/■?■ Furniiure 
IWare   Jixten8ion Table«, » fne line ofltatten 

member, these Rooms are New 
and Eree from Moths. 

BANTED FREK FBOM MOTHS 

D-     BURNS, 
SPRINGFIELD     MASS., 

goods. 
MEN'S AND BOYS 

cts., 76 cts,, $1. 
MEN'S HOSE. 10 ots., 15 cts 

Faney and Plain Ooods. 
FANCY AND WHITESHIRTS, wkdeaslow 

as the lowest    In Hose, Underfed 8h ?ta 

Xei? vSe7.0'tbe S°0d8 mu8t H* *Sft 
All the late ltyleB in MEN'S ANDlsi nior 

£?& ¥GH1T  FUR SAW<m   HATS CAl'S, 4c . &o„ cheap for cash!T ' 
f Biing your  Fathers, your Bit and th. 
Nephews of "your Aunts/ and o*0"sel«« 

Henry EeyesL, 
424 Mfit. 

33—36 SPRmOFlEmASS. 

DEATH TO INSECTS.—There are as 
many fluids and powders for the de- 

struction of insects as there are varieties 
of insects to be demolished The early 
application of any destroyer as soon as 
the first insect is discovered is more 
efficacious than a barrelful of the most 
deadly decoction after the bug, fly or 

worm has had opportunity to take 
possession of a bush or plant. Whale 
oil soap, not too strong, is as popular 
as any application in this country. In 

England parafBae is coming into use. 
One wine-giass full to four gallons of 
cold water is said to be a mixture that 
deals death without injury to plants. 

Ants are sometimes very destructive to 
rose bushes especially when they are 

coming into bloom, and parafBne water 
is very thorough in killing them. For 

lawns or banks of grass water used by 
the laundress on washing day, which 
contains a percentage of indigo, may 
be used wiih advantage. It should 
never be wasted, for it possesses fer- 
tilizing properties of great value for 
sin ubs. 

now generally conceded that milk tin 
<iuly retained in the udder of the cows 
is absorbed. The flow is decreased, 
and the animal gradually goes dry. 
Once this process begins, it is next to 
impossible to bring the cow back to 
her full flow. This is not so bad, how- 
ever, as to allow the bag to become 
inflamed, ana thus poison the milk. 
This being the case from any cause, 
the milk should never be used. The 
milk may not show signs of taint to 
the eye; it may even taste well, or so 

nearly right as not to cause alarm ; 
.and yet it will taint the entire mass, 
and iu the end the whole will become 
little better than poison when made into 

cheese, since then the putrefactive pro- 

If the cow shows 
]?ny .tenJsrJk'SS. or redness about the 
judder, or if it be hard or swollen, dis- 
card the milk until the animal is again 
all right. Through this care certain 
dairymen are able to get extra and uni- 
form prices for their butter and cheese, 
and especially for the milk sold for 
family use. In the end they make the 
most money, for consumers and repu- 
table dealers are apt to be shy of those 
who have from time to time sold Them 
such milk, or its butter and cheese.— 
[Prairie Fanner. 

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 

WGZNBERG .BROS. 
Is the best place in Worcester to buy SI 

PARASOLS ! 

HOTJSE 

F&MISHIHG 
GOODS 

BIch Parlor Softs, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, library, 

Bining-fioom,   aid 
Kitchen Furni- 

ture, 

SPBIMIDS, MATTIffiSSIS, 
AndlBlanketa. 

beautiful   patterns ,|   p',,      Ute^ "d  molt 
Miniil.™,..;. "™   "'   lOSliSh   and     ar Manufacture. American 

Best Silk Sorse, witl Pearl, Ivory and Celluloid 
Handles. 

Fine Fancy Sunshades, all (styles. 
Silk and Worsted Sun Umbrellas. 
Worsted Serge Umbrellas. 
Great Variety m Sunshades for Misses and Child- 

ren, 

FRINGES. 
Heavy Black Silk Twist, Braid and Grass Fring- 

es for Capes, Talma* and Dolmans 
Fine Black and Colored Fringes for »ress Trim- 

mxfkgg. 
Moss and Marabout Trimming Gymp and 

Bead Headings. 

FULL LINE;OF FANCY JGOODS, 
AT LOW PRICES. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
337   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

dene, complete. "* 

RANGES, 8T0TES, CKOCKEBT, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEK. 

WAER,  BABY   CABBI-S 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS,   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-TURE BAS- 
r     KETS,   SHEETS,   PIL- 
LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 

PILLOWS 

:i 

ry-Bnffir.iiJh-   ■    ™ nan"i>n>us to me Te ofldrall this immense stoci ..from 

10 to 20 Per.Cent. Lower 
i w,1loh ™e»us the expenditure nf n.urME!,r. 
«yTShVy°m™°e"-"keep^tSf fi 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, oppwite o^ Sqo*™, 

STKEETCARS, COACHES AND OjaiBUJW 
PASS  THI 

FARMING IN NEW ENGLAND. 

|0F>r>o.e»lt, 

A. W. CURTIS, 
[Attorney and Connwlor at Law 

BfEWOKat, MA8. 

VALUABL) 
1/ you are   sufferini 

gmshing   on  a bed i 
„ Mop Blttei. 
If you are simply aii 

*nd dispirited, withoul 
Hop Bitten 

If you are a minister, 
yourself with your pal 
er, worn out with oarei 

Hop Bitter* will 
if you are a man ol 

the strain of your every 
letters toiling over your 

- Ifit-- 

^ ^®'"®^**to~XetI 
' F-TTLEH. CenUafsf, BroofflSafi£SS,ribW- 

"BUT, 
IfrompoAte.orlan- 
fcokne^cheer.fo, 

ing;   irifeoi weak 

'n<1. WOTer ixed 
oral du)r a moth 

rind wor 
Reato 
lusinesik'ened by 

|midnlgl 
'trennn-on 

toe fastlofteu the 

Bop Bluer. Wi„ 
« you are young, and 

i  disoression. or growing 

T,J**»> Bitter. *r|]| Beller 

tr    Hm* Bfttor. la  what i 

gfWAs &&."£ 

Maynard. ^""■■•f"',    i-auer   am: 

ABOUT LAWNS.—NO greater fallacy 
exists than  the  idea that spading is 
better than plowing of an equal depth. 
No tilth can be better than that given 
by the plow, followed by frequent and 
continual applications of the harrow. 
Leveling with the spade can then be' 
executed in the most perfect manner, 
and the finishing touch  can   be given 
by a light cross-plowing and harrowing 
Seed should be always liberally applied • 
and, instead of the various lawn-grasg 
mixtures,   we  believe in  the use of 
simple red-top Wed, i0gelher with R 

very little white, dover j and when it is 
thns applied (daring quiet hours of the 
day that it may fafl evenly,) two or 
three years should suffice to grow a 

No argument is needed to prove 
that New England would be better off, 
socially, morally, and peculiarly, if 

her worn out farms were resuscitated, 
and made again the homes of content- 
families. That this might be done in 
the main is as clear as anything can 

be. Mr. Thomas of Hopkinton, Mass., 
befran, ten years ago, on thirty acres 
of land, keepir% three cows by buying 
half their hay. He now can keep 
twenty cows, and buys no hay. 

We don't mean to say all should  be 
farmers;   but   when   tolerably   good 
farms,  with good  buildings, can  be 
bought for one-half what the.buildings 
cost, aud less than they could be built 
for today, there is opportunity  for the 
young, who mean to be, and are   cap- 
able of being, something, to secure a 
home and an indepen dance  which, in 
these days of bankruptcies,, many a 
city man would, and well might, envy. 
Without expecting all that some  men 
have attained, there is  enough   within 
reaeb to encourage a new era in  agri- 
culture.    That there is a returning of 
inclination to the soil is evident;   thai 
it should grow is sincerely to be hoped. 

New England possesses advantages 
for the ambitious young man, who de- 

sires a competence for himself and to 
raise an  intelligent family,  nowhere 
else to be  found in equal measure. 
Her hills and valleys should be re-pop- 
ulated, as they might be, to the bene- 
fit Of individuals aud society at large. 
—[Providence Journal. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 gaHjM, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 

CAM HALL, 
tManafactnrersra^TeUy^^n^- 

PKICES. 

IFDeal.rs in Northern Horses. Horses «n A „«,„ 
a written warrant. {MoSey refSd U: nSf2 
KSuST*-  The0n'y pUceof "«kSd AlNew 

OAR LOAD NOW IN. 
C. W. CLAPP « CO. 

Note—Oorresp ondence solicited 
accommodated. Transcients 

17—aiw 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

"PURSUANT to the power of sale oontalnpd  i„ 

the County of Worcester, I.ib.loae folio w: Jm 
&T?,d.&p,,b,,7 ?**»»■« ««MO of condition of the said mortgage, on the 21st day »f June 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon «« «U 
premises, a certain parcel of land with ?he br, Id 
rags thereon, situated in the westerly Mrt of l» 
<■'"»*> °? lg*2»W in ">« eounty of Worcester 
on the Northeasterly side of the road hSadlnl' 
§2££3*&,'J8 WMt B"«.neld,bolnded anl described as follows, vis: Be»inninc Tt th. 
southeasterly corner thereof, on «W roSS.by land 
SjjiS? Vr0."- t5*noe northerly on. hue 
dred and   slxty-flve feet (165);   thence contin- 
!'a„,3^ei1se£8aidLin001?.'3 lsn<1 uortheriy"° landofJ.S. Barrows one hundred and ninety- 
eight feet, (198) to Btake and stones by in old 
wall; thence wester y by Und of'said Barro.s 
two hundred and thirty-one ftet. 431) to the line 
"!?..br<>;>'iv*l>«uoe southerly, following the line 
?i^*. '»ok.ih"« hundred and twenty-six leet 
i.s») to the aforesaid county road; thence east, 
erly by said oounty road one hundred and twen- 
ty one feet (131) to the point of beginning; beinsr 
the premises described in tl.e said mortgage, to 
gether with alljbenent and equi ty of reden, plion of 
the said William B. Pierce and E. A. Pierce, their 
iieirs. executors, administrators and assigns there- 
in. Twins made knuwn at time and plaoe of sal a 

OEO. H. FALKS. 

STOVMBRIDfJE    MANP&£8. 
JUST KECKIVKOand for sale by th* anfaaart 

b.r, a CAR LOAD of <Stoc*bridM Minf™ 

(a.  Re 

J      W,S l/Ali 1AIAU 01 TStOCXDn 
HidBowk.r's Hill and Orill Phosphate."whl 
th. Report of State Inspector*i of *> ■ ■ 

0*15 
sit at 

a ton 

■ HtnHU  trill,  ruw 
of State Inspector. „, 
-'lest, with a i-aluation of 

— than other ~" 
lelTattheaamepficB.   iUo~Jfiait 
tar. «raa» Seed. Seed Oats. 

rtllizers, 
"MB   Sid 

.which 
"-«id Plaa- 

All kinds of flour. n»wT^™1irZ»,l'yilof ^""K bed »' Bums'   i 
makes^erTL^gS,<Sm^   ^"^W.   *^. c^ «d wood .t i.w^n^ gfr ^ 
makes a very e*s, bed to sleep on. \  BnokMtbrhw%       B^F.BK*. 

We hive a larue stack of 

CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 
MATS, RUGS, 

HASSOCKS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 

HOLLANDS, 
(&c, &c, Ac., 

Whi oh we offer at 0U> PRICKS for CASH  d^, ing all competition. m  ^AbH, day 
Don't deoeive yourselvos.   Go at once to the 

THE OLD MEETING HOUSE 
And buy your Carpets. 

CORNER MA1X AND FOSTER GTS., 

Four  Second-Hani    BBU8SELS CARPETS for 

J. S. PINKHAM, 
Worcester. 

THE ~ 

Smith American 
ORGAN 

CELEBRATED AND WORLD-RENOWNED. 

Sold by G A. BAILgy, MaoafMrunrt Imt, 
W-Mt BrookSeld, Maas. ^"^ 

mtr G- A- BAILET. 
West BrooWtaW. 

TMe Beat JLiot of Plute 
Ever offered for sale  by D. B. 
TYLES can be found at bis Green- 
house, Central street, Brookfield 
Mass. 

■ 



BBOOKFIELD. 
RCH.—Sunday s<   . 

, from ]• astitay to ThaDkogivin; 
USITARIAH CBBIICB.— Sunday eerrloes at 10i30 

». B„ from lastway to Thanksgiving D»y »ad 
n o'clock, from ThankfRiTinj Diy to F»st Pay. 

Md 
. _>ay. 

Evening services from October to Api 11, part or 
alloi tie time. Rev.A.J, Rich, Pastor, holi- 
day School services at 12 in summer, sod 12:15 In 

water. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CBDHCH.—Services 1 p. 

B. Prayer Meeting. 6pm., also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:30. Clasa Meeting Friday evening at 
7:S». R. D. Gushing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. m. 

CATHOLIC CRUIK H—Mass at 9 o'clock and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Rev. Mkhael Walah, P»e- 
tgr; Re* John Conway, AssH Pastor, rcsldcnoe, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
School atap.m. 

—The State bank examiner was here 
Wednesday. 

—Ntarly 200 more new books have 
been added to the library, lately. 

—A. K. Batty had another trot and 
foot race Saturday afternoon in the 
park. 

—The schools were examined by 
classes Thursday for the annual pro- 
motion. 

—E. H. Johnson has been appointed 
D. G. W. P. of Rising Star Division 
No. 62 for the ensuing. 

—The late hard frost spoiled nearly 
all the peach buds, and the cranberry 
crop will be Email thereby. 

—The village is growing quieter day 
by day and bids fair to become almost 
deserted if business does not revive 
soon. 

—The potato beetle has made its' 
appearance. A pint bottle full of the 
full fledged article was brought into 
this office- the other day that were pick- 
ed from a small garden. "Paris Green 
urn." 

—A development of the late meeting 
of our reading room committee already 
appears in the form of a paper, proper- 
ly headed and ruled off for the pur- 
pose of subscriptions therefor. Of 
course, it should be well-filled. None 
need hesitate to Bign it for fear of 
crowding someone else out, as the com 
mittee have prepared a generous sizad 
sheet; so that there is room for all. 

NOBTH   BBOOKFIELD. 
CB0BCB  DIRKGTORT. 

FlRBT     COHOBBOATIOIIAL    CHURCH.—Services 
Sunday at 10:M, a. m. and 1:30. p. ro. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Ctapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Re*' G. H. D* 
Bevoise, pastpr. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning servioe. J. E. Porter. Superin 
tendent. 

UKIOC   CONOREGATI-NAI.   CHURCH Serriees 
ll>:*5, a, m.    Prayei 
Rev. J. W. Bird, 

Sunday at 10:45, a, m.    Prayer meeting Friday 
lV?nln,g,- RJZ?; W- Hird- pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after morning service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:«, a. m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vloes. Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAS CATHOLIC CHURCH.-Services, Mnss at 
and 10:30a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p.m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

H0HTH  BROOKFlKU)   RAILROAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05. &30, a. 
m.. 12:t5, 4:00, fi:05,7-,50 p. m. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfleld at 7:50, aDd 
10:05 a. m, 1:05,4*1, 6.85 and 8:95 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

—There is some talk of opening the 
shop at 6 A. M. soon. 

—Nothiog defkite legarding the 
library as yet. 

—Mr. Warner has a few city board- 
ers. 

— Mr. L, Fullam h«s begun to make 
brick nt his old yard on the North 
Brookfleld road.   . 

—Deacon Hall is busldiug a resi- 
dence on Main street. Mr. Cheeney 
of Brookfleld does the carpenter work, 

—Mr. E. H. Blair has begun on bis 
new block, on the corner of Main and 
Central streets. It is to be a one 
.story building containing six stores. 
Mr. Gilbert Lincoln does the stone 
work and John Conway the carpenter 
work. 

—Augusta  Gilbert,   who   pleaded 
guilty in the Superior Court at Wor- 
cester of (be assault upon  Mrs.  Mary 
£. Gilbert, has been sentenced to six 
months in jail.   The defendant, through 
her  counsel. Verry & Gaskill,  stated 
that she had been constantly and con 
tinually irritated by  false accusations 
and slanderous assertions  concerning 
herself, and on the day mentioned was 
especially aggravated   by statements 
made by Mrs. Gilbert concerning the 
character  of Miss Gilbert,   and   she 
struck her with an iron mortar pestle 
which she herself was using at the time 
in preparing some medicine for herself 
to use she being at the time in feeble 
health.      The party assaulted denied 
having made the statements which the 
defendant alleges were made by  her, 
or that such provocation as thedefend- 
ant stated  in  her testimony existed. 
Witnesses were called who testified to 
facts concerning the affair at the time 

ervoir, and took a jug of dder wftb 
tbem. Ferrill, on standing up in the 
boat tb throw in his hook, lost his bnl 
ance and fell overboard, upsetting the 
boat in his fall. After some difficulty 
Walker was rescued, but Simmons and 
Ferrill were drowned. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence 

—Decoration Day was observed 
with its usual services at the City and 
Town Cemetery's. There was spirit- 
ing by the pastors. The Mossevili cor 
net band furnished music at the Cen- 
ter. 

rofWATCgl 

—The Methodists held a sociable at 
their vestry, Wednesday evening, with 
literary and musical.exercises by way 
of entertainment. H. W. Hudson and 
B. F. Rix furnishing some ot the mus- 
ic. 

—To those in search of information 
of any kind no better source can be 
found than the ''Encyclopaedia Brit- 
ianica," a complete set of which is be- 
ing placed in our reading room as fast 
as they are gotten out. Nine volumes 
are already there, taking to letter F, 
and there are a dozen or more to come. 

—Memorial Day the first game of 
base ball of any account was played on 
the Lakeside grounds, between a 
picked nine from the village and the 
East Brookfleld team ; and resulted 11 
to 8 in favor of the East. However, 
the game, after the first inning, was a 
good one, and "our boys" did them- 
selves credit, for the East made nearly 
one half their scores the first inning by 
loose playing on the part of "our boys." 
It is reported that some of the Massa- 
chusetts League games will be played 
on this ground, which is in every 're- 
spect a suitable place. 

-Mr. Frank Damon is working at ■'ZZrZi    «SH Z X.. 
his old trade in the city or Chicago.     '!' bftPPened-  and !» effeotB  * 

—Memorial Day dawned bright and 
pleasant, much to the satisfaction of 
the G. A. R. boys at least, and though 
it was very warm and dusty, yet it was 
much better than rain and mud as we 
had a year ago. In the morning until 

. eight o'clock all was life and stir in the 
village preparatory to starting on the 
round of duties that the G. A. R. al- 
ways find so pleasant to honor, the 
memory of their departed comrades. 
The programme of the day, as given 
last week, was carried out in full. On 
the whole, the day was very quiet, and 
few besides those engaged in the exer- 
cises of the day were out. The Me- 
morial tablets in the hall were tastefulty 
trimmed with evergreen. 

—The  entertainment  given Memo- 
rial evening was all that was, or could 
be expected of it.    To the surprise and 
joy oi the G. A. R. the ball was  filled 
nearly to its full capacity, gallery and 
all. probably over five- hundred being 
present.      The    little  drama,   "One 
Hundred Years Ago, or the Boys of 
1776," was well placed upon the boards 
and did credit to its actors.     Mr. W. 
F. Hsyden in his  Obed  Sterling  did 
excellently, and  was  truly a veritab'e 
quaker; so did also Messrs. Gass and 
Yates, as Sterling's son   and the con 
vert quaker Bosworth.    Mr. Needham 
did nsual justice to the young patriot, 
E'mer Granger.   J.  H.  Middagh  as 
Pritzel, and E. A. Ludden as Ginger, 
Dutch and negro characters were very 
W 11 taken    Burke and Blucber were 
*-noble tories," and were  taken by J. 
A.  Joselyn and   Geo.  Ward.     The 
t'iree female parts were also well  pre- 
sented; Mrs. W.  S. French  as   the 
quaker's wife, Miss Mary M. Hay den, 
her daughter, and Miss Ellen Morgan 
as Prudence, especially so  the latter. 
The whole passed.off smoothly without 
any noticable mistakes.    Of the  con- 
cert part much could be Said in praise. 
This feature of the entertainment was 
ex remely well represented.   Choruses, 
quartettes, songs and solos to the iiuiu 
of a dozen were  presented  in regular 
older.    The principal performers were 
Misses Nutting, Winckley and Smith 
and Mrs. Hudson  and  Mis. Havens, 
and   Messrs.  Rix, Hudson, Havens. 
Eaton and Hastings, supported by. a 
chorus of twenty voices.    The closing 
act was a camp-fire scene, songs, and 
tableaux.     The whole entertainment 
lasted until a trifle after eleven o'clock ; 
rather  too long, generally speaking, 
but none cou'd say they did  not get 
h-ir money's worth. 

—A number of Masons from this 
place visited Warren Tuesday even- 
ing. 

—The Methodist people held a straw- 
berry festival in their church last Sat- 
urday evening. 

—Hebard's Express broke down on 
its return trip Wednesday, and did not 
get in until about midnight. 

—The awning over the depot piazza 
has received a coat of paint, which 
makes it look much better. 

—This is strange weather. The 
thermometer is down to about forty- 
one day, and the next it goes to fooling 
around in the nineties: 

—New walks are being laid on Sum- 
mer Street. Now why would it not be 
a good ihing for the selectmen to turn 
their attention to School Street ? 

—Good Hope Division of the Sons 
of Temperance will hold a strawberry 
festival in their hall next Thursday 
evening, June 12, all are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 

—Miss Etta Prouty gave a reception 
to the members of the "79" class of the 
High School, at her residence Tuesday 
evening. The time was spent in a so- 
cial manner, and was greatly enjoyed 
by all. 

—Memorial Day passed off in a 
verv quiet manner. The stores closed 
in the afternoon, and nearly everybody 
went to Spencer to witness the bail 
game, so the streets presented quite a 
deserted appearance. 

—There was an alarm of fire Sun- 
day morning about 12.45, which called 
the department up on Weasel Street. 
The building was old, unoccupied, and 
as the fire was well under way when it 
was discovered the structure was soon 
a mass of ruins. The building was 
owned by Dennis and John Quigley, 
and was uninsured. 

—Rev. Michael Walsh, of this place, 
sailed from Boston for Europe, Tues- 
day, in company with Vicar General 
Haley of Chicopee, and several other 
members of the clergy. Mr. Walsh 
takes this trip for the benefit of his 
health. He will visit his home in Ire 
land, also Rome and several other 
places of interest; returning, probably, 
sometime in October. 

—The concert under the auspices of 
the Reform Club, Thursday evening, 
was not largely attended, but the pro- 
gramme was well worthy of a good 
audience. The singing was by Misses 
Carrie and Sarah Nutting, Mr. Earn- 
est S. Bothwell, and the Arion Quar- 
tette, and was very fine, as was alto 
the reading by Miss Ltla P. Whiting. 
A trio was substituted in the place of a 
declamation by Mr. M. D. Brewer, 
wto was prevented from appearing in 
consequence of a severe hoarseness. 
The band was in attendance and ren- 
dered several veiy fine selections dur- 
ing the evening. 

health, and as to the prospects of her 
final recovery. Dr. G. L. Miller of 
West Brookfleld testified, that the in- 
jured woman is slowly recovering, but 
if she did fully reeover it would take 
a long time. The injuries received by 
Mrs. Gilbert were upon the bead, and 
the bio ITS weie so severe that the skin 
was broken and caused a quantity of 
blood to flow from the wounds, As to 
the number of blows received it does 
not definitely appear, but seven or eight 
in all. All of them had the effect to 
break the skin, and all upon the back 
side or near the back side of the head. 

EAST BBOOKFIELD. 
Special Ctrrrtptndence, 

—The boot shop is running eleven 
hours instead of ten, as before.   ' 

—Mr. H. L. Dempsey is express 
agent in place of Mr. Frank Bills, who 
has left town. 

—There was not much interest in 
the walking match last Saturday, and 
the attendance was small. The first 
was a five-mile go-as you-please race. 
There were four entries for this race, 
D. McCarty, J. L. Neaffy, Frank Cox 
and J. Murphy. The first prize ,83, 
was won by D. McCarty, and the sec- 
ond, a season ticket to the base ball 
grounds, by J'. L. Neaffy. In the ten- 
mile go-as-you-please there were four 
entries, J. Kelly, B. Howard, C. Mc- 
Cary, and N. McCart. The first prize, 
$5, was won J. Kelly, and the second, 
a season ticket to the base ball grounds, 
by B. Howard. 

WEST BBOOKFIELD. 

—The town is building a new road j 
from Cotti ge street to the pond. 

—We have a new dressmaker in the 
village. A lady from Monson has 
just taken rooms in Dr. Hodgkins' 
block, formerly occupied by F. Bills, 
jeweller. 

—Some ten thousand Land Rock 
Salmon have been added to the grist 
mill pond, within a few days, and the 
people most interested in fishing held 
a meeting last evening to decide if 
advisable to get more. 

—Mrs. Jerome Nichols of Mount 
Carroll, III., is here on a visit, after 
absence of fifteen years, together with 
Mrs. E. B. Morgan, sister of Mrs. 
Nichols, who has been absent a long 
time, and who at present resides in 
Williamsburg, Mass. 

, —The exercises on Memorial Day 
passed off very satisfactorily. After a 
eolation in the hall, which was packed 
to its utmost capacity, the Southbridge 
Band gave us some excellent music, 
which, together with appropriate re- 
marks from prominent citizens present, 
singing by the children, &c, made the 
day pass off very pleasantly. No ac ■ 
cident occurred to disturb the minds 
of the people. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special   Correspondence. 

—The ball at the Town Hall on the 
2nd ult., given by the Brimfield social 
club was not a success, only eighteen 
couples being present. 

The bell for the new Town Hall has 
arrived and was placed in its position 
in the tower on Saturday last. It was 
cast in Sheffield, England, and weighs 
1000 pounds. 

—Mr. Amos Munroe, the proprietor 
of the Brimfield Hotel and Palmer and 
Southbridge mail route has placed bis 
roomy summer Pelham coach on the 
route. 

—The decoration of the soldiers' 
graves on Friday last was a grand dis- 
play of patriotism and memorial 
friendship combined rarely witnessed 
in a suburban village of small dimen- 
sions. The day was beautiful, - and in 
keeping with the occasion the people, 
young and old, turned out to celebrate 
the day. The oration Col. H. N. Shep- 
ard of Boston was replete witb incidents 
and illustrations of wars of ancient as 
well as those of modern times, and 
coming down to our own revolution 
and the lato war with Great Britain, 
and then of the late rebellion, giving a 
graphic and vivid picture of the priva- 
tions and sufferings of the noble brave 
whose memories we revere and whose 
graves we are this day strewing with 
flowers as a memento to then* memory 
and devotion to country. 

OAKHAM. 
Sp'cial Cm respondent*. 

—On Wednesday last, William Sim- 
mous, J. Ferrill, and a, man named 
Walker went out fisbing on Dean res- 

A crepe lisse and ribbon cravat bow is 
made on a stiff lace foundation of loops 
and ends of pale pink satin ribbon two 
inches and a quarter wide, and embroid- 
ered strips of erepe lisse an inch and three 
quarters wide, which are bordered with 
pink fringe seven-eights of an inch wide. 
A bronze agrafe, studded with sllv. r beads 
trims the knot of the cravat bow. On the 
wrong side is a brooch pin. 

A letter dated Smithville, Tenn., June 
2, received at Nashville Wednesday, by 
United States Revenue Collector W. M. 
Woodcock announcing the ambush jmd I 
killing by moonshiners of United States 
Deputy Collector James M. Davis and six 
men, nine miles south of that place the 
1st inst. The letter states that it was 
known that 25 or 30 men were lying in 
ambush for the party at a distillery they 
were to capture, and near which they were 
last seen. The report is officially discred- 
ited at Nashville. 

TWO NEGROES LYNCHED IN TEXAS. 
A dispatch from Waco, Tex., says that 

Jesse Allison (colored) was assassinated 
Sunday night at Gurloy's farm in the ad- 
joining county^ and George and Tom Fair 
(colored) were arrested and were after- 
ward released. On Tuesday Tom was 
found near Allison's house shot and hang- 
ing to a tree. Further on George's body 
was found, bis hand;< bound behind him 
and riddled with shot. There is much ex- 
citement among the negroes. 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

: 

C. I HILL'S JEWELRY STO] 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

03»Look out for Advertisement NEXT WEEK 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed 
given by Napoleon Lheureux to God- 
frey Fuller, dated May 11th 1878, ard 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, libro 1033, 
folio 36, will be sold at public auction, 
on the premises, on Saturday the 
twenty-eighth day of Juhe, 1879, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, all. and 
singular the premises conveyed by 
said mortgage deed, namely:—Acer- 
tain tract of land situated in said 
Spencer, on the south side of Church 
street, with a* dwellihg house thereon, 
and is" bounded on the north about 
49 feet oh said Church street, on the 
east, about ,4j rods by land of Gilbert 
Cbllett, on the south, about 49 feet 
by land of Edward Corron, and on 
the west, about 4 J rods by land c f 
Morris Stone, and containing about 
13J square rods. $25.00 will be re- 
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale, 
and the remainder on the delivery oi 
the deed. 

RICHARD SUGDEN. 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

- Spencer, June 4th 1879.        33-35. 

■praw   mm^gmmn 
IPJ PIANOS AND ORGANS! 
CHEERING & SONS, A. WEBER, HALLET & DA Vis 

DUNHAM'S PIANOS. IS| 

MAlfr & HAMLINS, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AMFRTni 
L     and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANSj™ 

PlfOS, AT #lSO. ORGAWs **« 
j     DonH Fail to Call.     We selljor Cczh or Monthly Payments ' 

R. LELAKD & CO., 446 Main Street, Worcester 

itiLL PAPERS & CORTAIM 

W. GOLNM 
NERVSME 

STREMCTHgWIMC 

.BITTER 
Or   Topics  I511x:ix», 

PHKI-AIIICD UIM.« liosouf-o .1 0,i!i."f^intn<! Peril' 
vino Baikft, Gold-'n £i«?ii, Wormu*o*tl, Nsrvinufi, 
Stomach and Bowel <;orroc*ori'. JJaehti, sml otli'Tf 
ot Choicest Vegetable iLedieines. A r-.ut r^efc,/..: 
Compound. ©1,3 or yaimf. 
Jt Htreo«then», Invigorate*, n,«d iliiilili, im 
It Cures atsd Prevents the Wenk, LnTiiinff) * 

Dull Feellnftit oftite Spring mid Siuniuc: 
Mont>iK« iind it!I NcriMotif. 

It cures KtTVui'K mid feta&eroJ DehJlit.r. 
It anrea avtl  PrevtMits    Kiieuumii.'-m    r  ;<3 

Neurulyi i. IliudneUi-. 
It    Cares    HHliouB)    Kervau*,    and   nlhcr 
It Cares Nausea tar fe4iokue*r* at 8t«i!iarti. 
It Cares Pain in the .Stwmueli»8i<le or Client, 

and BIBMV Nervous Act;es mid Pains. 
Jfanv    Zmttffinari/    Iii#f    DIMMM*    and 
Trouble/*, Vnnixh with the Xt-reou*  I*tiin. 
quickly cured by if. 
It Cures llllliousnt's* nnj ,!;n:nt!irr. 
It Hestores the ApnetHu Immediately. 
It Corrects the Ntotmtf li after £tttin«*. 
It Cures I>>»pep«ia ana indigestion. 
It Ilvfftiliites   th%  SFoiUiU'ti,    IlovrelK,   H*H* 

Nervous MyKtrm, I'lottlm ?, 
It  Caret   lArvv  Complaint    and    Kidnr? 
It Prevents uud Cure* 1'Vverand Ague. 
It Purifies and Kurieiieutue Blood. 
it itt carefully prepai ec% aud Perfectly tcfe. 

Families can rely on ft* Purity, 3!erU9 uud 
Wonderful Sneers*, rmd nil Phonic* tt y if. 

About One-fourth t!i» urtunl Dose «f Bitter-! 
only is uuedod .and the  dtue urn hohvpeiiM -■» 
etiii, the m >ct deUcaM  Svoinju-b.    IV<<*'.  .f»l « 
jHottle.    A.ifc   ffottr I>i'UM*fi#t o»* titntvp iit 
Medicine for it* Prepared nt Weftfl>ld,MiiaS„uy 
Proprietor of Cnlton's Helert Flavors* etc. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,Boston,Wholesale. Agents 

Front C.V. SHILLABER & CO., 34 
Street, Worcester. 

»st   Stock and Lowest Prices. 
Thnfers ago thin store was established, and the public were soon aware we sold 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 
Mucker than could be bought elsewhere. Om- constantly increasing butt 
has died us to enlarge our store to nearly lwi-e its former camcitv iriita.9 
the lfst and by for tKe best lighted store in tlm .-iry f ,r th^ saleWailSr,-) 
at ptft fully stocked wit), Now an,I Derfrable 0«i OufLtto is that 1 
WWLLSELL AT LOWER PRICKS s |[AN ANY OTHER8T0BE.J 

fis will be cheerfully shown and pattern* ^iv,m wnen reaujran     Anv 
^satisfactory, goods may be returned an fmoney rlmnded. * 
H Pnpcr-Hangers,  Whiteiiers and Shade-Hangers furnished.    All 1 

Shlllaber i£ Co., 34 Front 
Worcester, 

-Always in stock a Full Supply Wlcsale Trade. 30-35 

OUR GREAT MF0A.L 

THE BEST of all WASHING 00HP0UHDS. 

It U preferable to So.p for all purpose*. 
net th. Mast Injuriona to toe finoal fabric Save* 
the Hand*, tHotli.a, Time, Labor, and 
Kiptue. Will make hard water soft, ours 
Chapped Hands, and make Bow Happy. 

Try a package and yon will never he without 
it. Costs only 10 cents, and will save, fonr times 
that amount in soap. Sold by Grocers 
•Htrwhsn, Ask tor Wilde* *t Co.'. 
■JMB.ua, and take no other prepara- 
tion.   Manufactured only by 

WILDES A CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
frtnolpal Depot. SI link Street. 

JHT* Beware of Til. Imitation.. 

KTR AO RDINARY     OFFERING 
OF 

jck and Desirable Millinery Goods. 
Otouk i* the largest and best wo have ever shown and our pricc3 never be-j 

forMled in the history o'theMillinury Trade of Worcester.    Ladies, pleastj 
notit will be for your interest to examine our goods and prices.   Having nwtoj 
the t extensive preparations for the co u ing Spring and Summer trade, we i 
affiJi'the MOST DECIDED BARGAWS in every department.   B^vrgains in Trimm 
andrimme-d BONNETS; Ba-gains in Trimmed and Untrimmed HATS; B 
gail FRENCH and AMERICAN FLOWERS; Bargains in SILKS, SATIS 
RUNS and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; in fact Bargain* in eva 
thil the Millinery line.   But we offer yon  the most unparalleled bargains I 
Tried Hats, making as we do a speoUlty ot this department of Trimmed IlaU, we oM 
noi<ock one of the largest assortments ever held by any Millinery House In New En*'  ' 
As idenee of the remarkable bargains we are offering in Trimmed Hats, we give yon 1 
a piat, and please bear In mind that these goods and prises (re exactly as stated:   So. I 
the« lat en the list, $1 50. is stood for so sm ill a pries.   No. 2, »J.    No. 3. It 50, a great I 
gaio, 4, »3.   No. 5, »3 50, the best Hat for the money we have ever offered,   No. 6, »4. 
7, J No. 8. *6.   Ko. 9, $5 60.  No. 10, Jg.   Alt of which are special bargains, and well «« 
fro|o $3 more than what we ask for thtnt.   Wo are positive that we can ofler special « 
gr ojuoement* to ladies loo or Spring and Snmmer Millinery and cordially invite «11« 
waWIllinery to examine our stcok.   We guarantee you an immense assortment and IM 

wiccs to he obtained. 

i*B8- T. J. O'BRIEN, 524 MAIN  STREET  WORCE8TER. 

» 

JAMBS PICKUP, 
PBOrHIWOJi. A TV   TI%I>I3JPElVI>E:^i:T   EJPPTTJI^Y   NEWSPAPER. j PRICK: »TVI|C«HT8. 

r TWO DOfrCAKd A YSAR. 
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NEW   Z1VVOICE.   OF 

ID GLOVES. 
-oo- 

A   ■-,  I DOZEN   THREE-BUTTON 
In All the New Shades. 

AT THE 

AT OVES, 

mmm & AIE 
Invite the attention of all to  the iro-j 

raense stock of 

TIIKKKWIII. BE   A SPECIAL 
< 'OM* I'M CATION 

OFSPBNCEBLODGE,OFF. A   A. M , 
on Tuesday Evening, June 17, at 7 1 8 

Clock, sharp.   Work—Fellow Craft Degree. 
Per order W. M. C. W PIERCE; Sec'y. 

STORE, 
AT $1 PER PAIR. 

Special attention is called to this lot, as it is the identical Glove 

if which we sold so many earlier in the season, Ihe quality of which 

as unanimously conceded by all who w.Te fortunate enough to   se- 

a pair at that time to be vastly superior in quality and shape to 

ny Kid Glove ever offered in this city for $1 per pair. 

Remember, every pair of this lot is wairnute 1, and the shades 

e all desirable.    Call and see them.    Tliey aie a 

B A RGAIN . 

cure 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

Which they are offering the present 
season, and oar large and increasing 
sales is the best proof that our stock is 

THE   BEST 

And that our prices arc RIGHT. W> 
have received large additions to our 
stock the past week, and offer 

$$tnm jntftltyttitt. 
—Potato bugs are plentiful in this vicin- 

-oo 

]*OVEI/rieSi IN SVMMEE   GfiOV£S. 

lERLIN LACE GLOVES. 
EMBROIDERED BUCK, 

shaped like a Kid Glove—very desirable in New York City  today. 

-oo 

[mmense  Bargains in   Lace-Top    Gloves, 

Iu alt sizes for Ladies and Misses. 

)(I0 Dozen Hew Shades, Superior Quality, 
Prices. 

at Wholesale 

IDENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
4Q1 &4Q3 Main St., Worcester. 

IIISII k COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AND  RETAIL 

DRUCGISTS, 
Uo. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

I Have on hand a lull Stock of DR0G8, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS. TRUSSES AND 8UPPOKfERS, FANCY 
B00DS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH  AND 

I NAIL (BRUSHES, and nil the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

[Proprietor of Bnsh's Liver Pills 
AND 

Newton's   Cough   Balsnm. 

I The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
[ which they are recommended. 
[    We have the VERV BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
' est Prices tor Cash. 

IIEBBARD & SHEPHERD 
350 Main *ir«-et, 

r- WOHCESTEE,     :M-A.SS. 

Special Bargain 

Ladies' 
Kid 

American 
Boots 

at  1 .00,   1.25, 1 
This boot is  not 
than    2.50,   aud 
largo.    Our Fine 

50, 2.00 and 2.25. 
sold anywhere less 
our ""sales  are   very 

French Finish  Kid 
Boots 

—A. good letter from Russia on our 4th 
»age. 

1 —Judge  Hill arrived home  Wednes- 
fctay- 
P? — Whale Oil Soap and White Hellebore 
Tlbr sule at Maynard's. 2w. 
L—W. C. Watson has men at work on 
pie foundation of his new block. 

Wi- call attention to the new adrer- 
lenient of E. F. Sibley on our fifth page. 
—Paris Green for sain at Maynard's 
tug SUHV, under the Massasoit Hotel, tf 
-FWIi pink, blue, re3, and yellow paper 

at received at this office. Pretty for 
elves. 

—8. Packard & Co. are receiving new 
a;l«3 in straw hats every few. days. Call 
»d see their stock before you bay. 
—Rev. Mr. Wallace, of the Baptiste 

tmrch, delivered a poem at the exercises 
j Worcester Academy on Wednesday. 
—The boot shops are all running ten 

Sours a day and some of the men a little 
tenger.. Ihe woolen mills are also in full 
must. 

—Do not forget Prof. H. L. Ainsworth's 
f' rand concert this evening at G. A   B 

[all.   It will be really worth twice the 
phoney. 

—The Philomathians meet Monday 
Evening with their president, E. L. Grout. 
»lie authors for the evening are Goethe 
Mid Dickens. 

Fresh and salted fish, lobsters, straw- 
ferries and all the delicacies of the Season 
m Prouty & Watson's mtat market, opp. 
Mnssasoit Hotel. 

Are the best in the market—we  have, 

them in both Button  and   Side  Lace 
and warranted to give better satisfac- 
tion than any French Eid made. 

ONE CASE ONLY OF 

REMEMBER,THE PLACE 
WORCESTER, VA8S. 

ern 

KW LAUNDRY 
'{■ r..\rm, A sn STREET, SPENCER. 
rl- Ih.iMi.rf in the latest Troy style—and war- 

rni.inf t'LRAK. Merging done for single gentle- 
nn >i x< Inn denlrcd. Gents'clothes cleaned, ool- 
und rml Pressed. Order Boxes it Post Office, 
Sihley's News Rioins, massnsoit ITotel, Kano & 
Forett'ennd W,P. Comine ACo.'s store. (!(Tii-n 
at L. F. hnmner's Dins Store, Main St., Spenoer. 

~JOHN   OCARA 
Uashonshta whole set of tools and ensaied a 
compttant man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
5? !10?,e! t0"et a •h*re °'the pnblie patronaee. 
Mate Roofing In all its branches also promptly 

JOHNO'ffAJur 
Spencer, Al.ies. 

Doable-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-JBT- 

BSeWKS, KAVT BLUES,_ JUTiS ASD DRABS, 

At the asteutshingly low price of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary, i 

We shall continue to sell for A few days our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices,notwithstanding the advance 

of come 2U per cent, by the Jobbers. 

350 Main Street,  Worcester. 

FIRE INSURANCE; 
INSURANCE placed In the followine first-class 

t-ompamee which are represented by me : 
PHCEN1X of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New Yoft, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE COH of Toronto, Cn. 
BR1TISU AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca, 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V.i. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston.        1 
ORIENT, i.nurtford. 
FIREMEN'S I'OND, ot San Francisco, Cat. 
TRADERS'. „| Chicago, HI. 

WATERTmvN.ofJTewTork. 
aL0UCEsT'.U, of Masraehagcts. 
UTIZENo' MliTUAJ, of IBoston. * 
tOMiI'ir."" l'eJ?0I,4toT,D« Insnraoce to place 
give{hemVJ^d?   "*" confident «>»« 1 ««> 
compute.       k0*** " U ratH aDd Mc°'»y of 

EmersonN Stone 
SPENCER, 

SPRING. •   1879. 
NEW~STYI.E 

SPHM. WOOLENS, 
The loft-geitl and Finest Line 

We have ever had the pleasure to offen and the 

Lowest Prices. 
Allordeiswenuw be tovored with eatiilsotorily 

filled or no sale. 

IVi. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
AND BKALtK IS 

PmOS BLOCK, SPENCES, MASS. 

Newport Button & 
Ties, 

* 

1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and  2.25. 

Men's Strap Shoes 

1.00.   1.25,   1.50,  2.00,   2.25,  2.60, 
2.75, 3.00 and 3.50. 

Men's   Congress 
Boots. 

1.00,   1.25,   1.50,   2.00,  2.50. 2.75, 
3.00 and 3.50. 

Misses', Boys' and 
Children's Goods 

In endless variety. We have net 
space to give prices, bat guarantee to 
give as good, if not better value for 
the money, than any store in the coun- 

ty- 

Every Pair sold War- 
ranted Just as Rep- 

resented. 

Any of our goods which are war- 
ranted, proving imperkct can be re- 
turned and a uew pair will be given in 
exchange, or the money refunded. 

PleaBe call and examine our stock 
before yon purchase. 

It is the "Central Shoe Store." Spring- 
field. Mass, where the bargains in  boots 
ainl shoes are to be found.    There is no 

istake abou^that. 
Sink drains are allowed to run as jp 

•tawBtiais dwwn the side of one of ottr 
other 

■ 
1 ipBets at least, and a grei.t many 

fatters as patterns of mistiness. 
.' —Poll tax is down this year to 81.46. 
while properg? owners are invited to pay 
■3,70 on a f 1000 more than last year. 
'Jlow is this in favor of the working man. 

—The Assessors have not finished their 
work yet, but we learn that the total valu- 
ation is ^2,930,610. The rate of taxation 
U 816.70 per $1000; the poll tax Is $1.46. 

—The 25th Mass. Vet. Keg't Association 
will hold their annual re-union at Quin- 
sigamond Park on Wednesday, June 25. 
Emerson Stone of this place is President 
of the Association. 

—Mr. J E. Bacon does not profess to be 
a professional farmer, but Prouty A Wat- 
son have just slaughtered a calf of his 
Blising which was only six weeks old, and 
%eiglied 200 pounds. :< 

I —The treers in D. G. Rawson's shop, at 
Worcester, struck this week, but finally 
work at the following prices:   Children's 
^o^s 52 cents per case, youth'd 55, boy's 
. , men's 70, 75 and 83. 

—The St. Jean Baptiste Society are busy 
freraiing for St. John's Lay, and we be- 
_eve that every thing is to be presented on 
a larger scale than ever before. We shall 
give full particulars in due season. 

—Postmaster Stone wishes us to call the 
Atention of all interested to the fact that 
Jhe morning mail, both east and west, now 
eloses twenty minntes earlier than former- 
%, its follows:   West, 0.40; East, 7.40. 

I —It has rained or there has been some 
Meeting every Tuesday night since warm 
■eatber came or we should have bad 
aonie open air concerts from the bund be- 
5Br! this. Our citizens may expect to hear 
them before long. 

k! —Mnch of our space this week is devot- 
ei I to the Memorial Address of Rev. F. A. 
Sisbee, Which will bo found on our sev- 
enth and eighth pages. No apology is 
Necessary, as our readers will be richly 
rep-id by its perusal. 
I —The new brick school-house will soon 
11' under way. It is to be built on the 
rorner of Maple and McDonnell Streets. 
yliins, made by Architect Boy den of Wor- 
cester, have been decided npon, and the 
cost will be near $10,000. 

—The Temple of Honor is not dead as 
reported some time ago, as meetings are 
still held by a lew members every Wed- 
nesday evenings, and we should iidvige 
our young and old men for all that to j >in 
and make a flourishing lodge here. It is 
a good thing. 

—Elias Hall offers to put up 100 houses 
in Hall's Point this summer on the follow- 
ing conditions: He will trust any body 
for the land, and find tlmmThe lumber If 
they will pay for the building and painting. 
He to take a mortgage on the whole at 6 
per cent., annual interest. 

—The ladies of the Baptist Society will 
hold a strawberry festival in their new 
hall, in Capen's Block, Wednesday even- 
ing. June 18. There will be plenty of Ice 
cream, strawberries, etc. A table of ar- 
ticles, useful and interesting to all, will be 
for sale. The proceeds will be used in 
furnishing the new ball. 

Music RECEIVED.—From E. F. Sibley 
we acknowledge the following new music: 
"My Grandmother's Watch," "I'll See 
That Your Grave is Kept Green, "Only a 
Word, Love," "Pleasures of Snmmer," 
"Bavarian March," all of them first-class 
compositions. They can be had by order- 
ing at Mr. Sibley's jewelry store. 

—Gilbert Bock wood, for some years 
prominent among Spencer Labor Reform- 
ers, has accepted a position on the staff of 
the Worcester Evening Star, commencing 
last Monday morning. Mr. Rockwood 
has considerable literary ability, and car- 
ries with him the best wishes of a large 
number of friends, which he has made in 
this town. 

—The Savings Bank has elected these 
officers for the ensuing year: President, 
Erastus Jones; Vice Presidents, David 
Prouty, Henry R. Green and Isaac L 
Prouty; Trustees, John L. Bush, David 
JSumis, N.ith.in Hersej.J. Edward Bacon, 
George P. Prouty and Thomas B. Clark; 
Teasurer and Secretary, W. L. Demond. 

—A large number of old and young peo- 
ple gathered at the pleasant residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Thompson on Lin- 
coln Street, and spent the afternoon ana 
evening of Wednesday socially and agree- 
abljr. The singing, with the organ accom- 
paniment, added not a little to the enjoy- 
ment of the occasion; it being that of the 
semi-monthly gathering of the Ladies* So- 
ciety of the Methodist Church.  , 

—John Casey has brought as three eggs, 
laid by a buff Cochin, whose united weight 
is 9 ounces. Mr. Casey's ben w laying 
this size of egg right along, and they are 
of good flavor as we can personally testify. 
Albert Pond, a resident of High street, 
Brookfleld, brings an egg that weighs four 
ounces and measures 8 3-4x6 3-4 f 
 «• N     11 

BASE    15.4LL. 

—The following is a summary of the 
games piayed by the Central Massachu- 
setts Biiiie Rail League, the week ending 
June 7: 

Spencers* 
l.ightfoots 
Amateurs 
Palmers 

CA 

Lost I   3[   01   8|   3 

I 

3 
4 
4 
3 

JL_L 

Comins  &   Ames, 

0PFO8ITE MASSA80IT HOT£I,, SPBKCEH. 

i —The Universalist strawberry festival, 
last Friday evening, was attended by a 
-huge number of people. _ A number of 
people, whose names it will serve no good 
purpose to give, were poisoned by the ice 
Bream, though not very seriously. 

| — M. J. Boypr. the harness maker who 
has moved into Capen's new Block, bas a 
«ard in another column to which we would 
,0.'ill attention. Mr. Buyer keeps every 
ibing in bis line of business, and we would 
advise all who keep a team to give him a 
■all 

ArrENTiOH LADIES—Just received, the 
flntst line of Breton, Applique and Tro- 
chon Edgings Neckties ever opened in 
Spencer. Also, Choice Kids, Lacn and 

iLislo Gloves, Ladies* and Misses' Fanoy 
Mits in Odors and Fringes. Call and ex- 
amine.   A. J. Ward, Post Office Block. 

THE SPENCER RAirRom—Oaf readers 
will be pleased to leam that the new rail, 
road will AK LSOESEK BA DT dv hf 
rOt, ,se   ts,  hoapihe nmce enoune ins stn 
ourpdsayshedon'tcarea howsoomtgetsa 
going.itdonlgohis wayanyhow.be'sbonndto 
gooverthehill. Th isist helates tne wswe 
ar e ab leto anno unce upt otheti meof go- 
ing to press. Furt herpart iculursso me- 
timene xt m outh. 

—We had the pleasure the other day of 
visiting the studio of Joseph Greenwood 
in a room at the residence of Deacon Ed - 
ward Proctor, and we were pleasantly 
surprised at the number and quality of the 
pictures we saw. Mr. Greenwood now 
seems equally at home in both oil and 
crayon, having spent most of the last year 
in practice of the former, while in draw- 
ing portraits in crayon his skill is great 
indeed, as attested by the fine work he has 
done for many of our people. 

PKESEVTATION.—At the close of the 
weekly Tuesday ovening meeting at the 
Methodist Churcfo, the pastor. Rev. A. F. 
Herriek. in behalf of Christian friends, 
presented, with appropriate remarks, a 
royal octave Bible to Mr. Albert C. Worth 
ington; the occasion being the first anni- 
versary of his reformation and conversion. 
Mr. Worthington was evidently taken by 
surprise, and was affected by the thought- 
ful kindness of friends as he received ihe 
gift, replying in fitting words. 

SOMETHING UPON WHICH TO FIGURE. 
Will you ask some of your readers to give 
the correct answer to the following: A 
liquor agent of a New England town held 
the office for one year, at the expiration of 
which he gave tha following statement of 
his accounts, viz:—Amount of cash on 
hand on assuming office, $32.17; Value of 
liquor ree'd at same time. $57.54; Cash 
ree'd for sales of liquor during the year, 
$I02;97; Amt paid for liquor bought dur- 
ing year, $5^91; Amt of salary of agent, 
$25.00; Value of liqnor on hand at end of 
year, $31.37. Does the a"ent owe the 
town, or does the town own the agent.and 
how much? Several of your readers give 
a diftierent answer.—[Exchange. 

—The following petition has been pre- 
sented to our nine firms of boot manufac- 
turers, signed by treers and crimpers. 
Gilbert Rockwood, Cbas. O'Reilly and 
Klichael Mulvey were designated as a 
■tminiittee for reference. All the firms 
nave replied excepting Messrs. Isaac 
Prouty & Co., and Bush & Grout, and the 
treers and crimpers of these two firms 
have called a meeting ai G. A. R. Hall to- 
morrow evening at 7 o'clock to consider 
the situation. The following is the peti- 
tion: 

TO THE MANVFACTUREKS OF SPENCER : 
"We, the undersigned, Treers and 

Crimpers, employed in your respective 
factories, do respectfully represent that we 
are unable, on the wages now paid to us, 
to maintain ourselves and families with 
out burdening ourselves with debt, that 
many of ns have been obliged to contract 
store and market bills, ana at th» present 
rate of wages find it impossible to ^main- 
tain onr families and pay our debts. 

"Feeling that we are not receiving a 
just compensation for our labor we re- 
speetfc'ly ask that the pay of last season be 
restore, to us." 

'Disbanded. 

—Quito a number of people gathered on 
the common last Saturday afternoon to 
witness the game of ball between the Am- 
ateurs of West Warren and Lightfoots, in 
North Brookfleld. The playing of both 
nines was good, and the game was quite 
interesting. The score stood 5 to 3 in fa- 
vor of the Ligbtftwts. So writes our cor- 
respondent of North Brookfleld. 

—The Tumblers of this place played the 
Juniors of Brookfleld, making 7 to their 
opponents' 2 in eight innings, onHhe Spen- 
cer Base Ball Grounds, on Saturday after- 
noon last. After the eighth inning the 
game was changed into a 'go-as-quick-as- 
you-can" pedestrian exhibition, the owner 
of the land, suddenly appearing upon the 
scene, kindly (?) aeting as starter. Best 
time not furnished us for publication. 

—The re-constructed Spencers are to 
|)lay the Emeralds of Worcester, on the 
Spencer Ball Ground tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o'clock instead of 3 as advertised on 
the posters. 

—The following is a list of the players 
in the reconstructed Spenceo nine: Nes- 
bitt. Gill, Baker, Ferry, Liner, Johnson, 
Hull, Bropby and one more to be secured. 

-^-Arrangements axe being made to se- 
cure the Amateurs of Wefi Warrenf fer 
two games with the Spencers on the Spen- 
ee* Ground, July 4th. 

—The New Bedfords play an exhibition 
game with the Lightfoots, in North Brook- 
field tomorrow afternoon. 

—The Worcosters are redeeming them- 
selves nobly. Their losing a game now 
is as much a rarity as winning one was 
earlier in the season. 

—The seats at the ball grounds bare 
been thoroughly overhauled and are now- 
pronounced perfectly safe. 
 <♦■ 

STURBR1DGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The case of Mr. Charles Ander- 
son, who has been sick with pneumonia 
for about two months, is now regarded 
as hopeless, the disease having taken 
an unfavorable turn. 

-•-There were heavy frosts last week 
in low grounds, aud garden "sass" 
looks rather "unsassifactory." 

—The grass crop is looking green 
generally and the prospect of an aver- 
age hay crop is encouraging. 

—Some of our farmers are planting 
yet and others have begun their hoe- 
ing. The early planted potatoes are 
looking finely. And now the festive 
'•tutor bug" improves each shining 
hour, and gnaws the farmer's "later" 
tops with all his might aud power.— 
(Impromptu.) 

—The crows are particularly ngly 
this year. They don't even wait for 
the corn to get up but set themselves 
industriously at work to help it up by 
.scratching. 

—Owiug to frosts and cold weather 
the fruit crop will not probably amount 
to much. 

—It has beerToecided by high au- 
thority that Sturbridge is not large 
enough to have* & Sunday School Con- 
vention, and so the design of having 
one here has been abandoned. 

- An attempt will be made to have 
another Teachers' Institute here next 
autumn. The preliminary steps have 
already been taken. 

—The rate of taxation this year Is 
f 13.50 per $1000. The State poll tax 
is 61 cents, the County poll tax $ 1. 
''he amount of tax to be assessed on 

property is $131,50.77. 

—What e.egant parlor sets we saw at 
Metcalf & Luther s, Springfield, yester- 
day, especially that crimson silk plush 
suit. 

' —Rattan rockers and all kinds of rattan 
chairs of very beautiful design, can be bad 
at Bora's new furniture warerooms, 
Springfield 



$to §ott'» darner. 
•MY LAST DOLLAR." 

"The test I the last: the last!    My out}- dollar! 
('Tia evident BIT pone can't grow much smaller!; 
And really my brain is quite perplexed 
To know wherever I shall find the next. 

■'And so, my friend, yon leave me poor and needy I 
My only coat has grown so old and seedy 
That, if I were in-cited to dine ont. 
I'd have to stay at home, or gc—without. 

"Fou leave me penniless—with empty larder. 
And though I never in my life tried harder, 
I find m; self on every side hedged in 
With unpaid bills, old clothes, and empty bin. 

"Ton leave me, doubtless, for some rich man's 
oofTer, 

Filledhigh with every gift that wealth can proffer; 
For to the rich don blessings without enc. 
While those who need them most find scarce a 

friend. 

'But I will nerve raysolf to fresh endurance, 
Meantime seek comfort in the sweet assurance: 
Though inconvenient, it is no disgrace 
For poverty to stare one in the face.' 

"Farewell, my friend.  To some it may seem funny 
-That 1 should grieve so o'er a piece of money; 
But it is hard to part.  And yet I know 
you'll find a welcome wberesoe'er you go." 

#nr fftqttj WtVbt. 
A DOCTOR'S STRATAGEM. 

if; 

Arthur Morton sat in his room in his 
hotel. He was a young man, six and 
twenty, tall and slim frame, with a 
faceot great intellectual beauty, dressed 
in costly garments, though his toilet 
was but indifferently performed. 

As the youth sat thus, bis door was 
opened, and an elderly gentleman en- 
tered. 

. "Ah, doctor, you are moving early 
this morning," said Morton, as he laz- 
ily rose from his seat and extended 
his hand. 

"Oh, not early for me, Arthur,'' re- 
turned Weston, with a bright smile.   "I 

-  am an early bird," 
"Well, have you caught a worm 

this time?" 
"I hope it will prove a valuable one." 
"I don't know," sighed   the youth. 

"I fear a thousand worms will inhabit 
this poor body ere long." 

"Nonsense, you're worth half a 
century yet," cried the doctor, giving 
him a gentle slap on the shoulder. "Bat 
just tell me, Arthur, how it is with 
Crosby?" 

"Just as I told you.    All is gone." 
"I don't understand it, Arthur." 
"Neither do I," said the young man, 

sorrowfully.     "That Matthew Crosby 
-   could have done that thing,   I   would 

not, could not have believed.     Why. 
had an angel appeared to me two weeks 
ago, and told  aae ttiat Orosby^wps 

"~Shaky, I would,not have paid a»; mo- 
ment's attention to it.   But only thick 
when my father died,  he selectld' For 
my guardian his beet friend, and such 
I even  pow believe  Mattlew Crosby 
was, and in  bis  hands he  placed his 
wealth, and for him to keep until I 
was of age.    And when I did arrive at 
that period of life I  left  ray  money 
where it was;  I had  no  use for it. 
Several times within three or four years 
has Crosby asked me to take my money 
and invest it, but I would not.   I bade 
him keep it. and use it, if he  wished. 
I only asked   that   when  I wanted 
money he would honor  my  demand. 
I felt more safe, in fact, than I should 
have felt had my money been in a bank 
on deposit." 

"How much had he when he left?" 
"He should have had £100,000." 
"What do you mean to do?" 
"Ah, you have me on the hip there." 
"And you must do something, my 

son.   Heaven knows I would keep you 
if I could.    I shall claim the privilege 
of paying your debts, however." 

"No, no—doctor—none of that." 
"But I tell yon I shall.*-1 shall pay 

your debts, but beyond that I can only 
help you to assist yourself.     What do 
yon say to going to sea ?" 

A faint smile swept over the youth's 
pale features at this remark. 

"I should make a smart hand at sea, 
doctor.   I can hardly keep my legs on 
shore.    No, no, I mnst—" 

"Must what, Arthur?" 
"Alas, I know not.     I shall die— 

that is all !" 
"Nonsense, Arthur. I say, go to 

sea. You couldn't go into a shop, and 
you would not if you could. You do 
not wish to remain here, amid the 
scenes of your happier days. Think 
of it—at sea you would be free from 
all sneers of the heartless, and free 
from all contact with things you loath. 
Think of it." 

"If I went to sea, what could I do?" 
"You understand all the laws of for- 

eign trade?" 
"Yes- You know that I had a 

thorough schooling at that in my fath- 
er's counting-house." 

"Then you can obtain the berth of a 
super-cargo." 

"Are you sure I can get one?" 
"Yes." 
"Doctor Weston, I will go." 
Arthur walked home one evening to 

the bouse of a wealthy merchant, John 
Melburne. It was a palatial dwelling, 
and many a hopeful happy hour had he 
spent beneath its roof. He rung at 
the bell and was admitted to the par- 
lor. In a few minutes Grarce Melburne 
entered.   She was only 20.    She bad- 

been   waiting until   that age to  be 
Arthur's wife. ~M — 
-   Some words   were   spoken,   many 
minutes of painful silence ensued. 

"Grace, you know all. I am going 
from my native land a beggar. 1 
cannot stay longer now. Grace, did 
I know you less than I do—or, know-> 
iog you well, did I know you as I do 
many—I should give back your vows 
and free you from all bondage. But I 
believe 1 should trample upon your 
heart did I do that thing now. I know 
your love is :oo pure and deep to be 
torn from your bosom at will. So I 
say—wait! There are other feelings 
iu the heart besides love. That love 
is a poor, profitless passion which puts 
all other considerations. We must love 
for eternhy, and so our love must be 
free. Wait. I am going to work - 
aye, upon the sea to work." 

"Alas! must it be?" 
"It must. You will wait ?" 
"I will wait even to the gates of the 

tomb." 
"Then heaven bless  and preserve 

you." 

The ruined youth was upon the 
ocean, his voyage begun, bis duties as 
laborer for his own dailj' bread al' 
fairly assumed. Ah ! it was a strange 
life for him to enter upon. From the 
ownership of immense wealth to the 
trade books of a merchant ship was a 
transition indeed. But, ere he went on 
deck again, he had fully resolved that 
he would do his duty, come what would, 
short of death. He would forget that 
he ever did else but work for his live- 
lihood. With these resolves clearly 
determined in his mind, he already 
felt better. 

At first our supercargo was too wea! 
to do mucl\ He was very sick, and 
it lasted nearly two weeks, but when 
that passed off, and he could pace the 
vibrating deck with a stout stomach, 
bis appetite grew sharp and his mus- 
cle began to grow strong. 
H*At first he craved some of the many 
delicacies he iiad long been used to, 
but they were not to be had, and he 
very soon learned to do without them. 
The result was that his appetite be- 
came natural in its wants, and his 
system began to find itself nourished 
by simple food taken in proper quant- 
ities. 

For years he had looked upon break- 
fast as a meal which must be set oat 
and partaken of from meie fashion. 
A cup of coffee, and perhaj ~ a piece 
of dry toast, or a seasoned and highly 
spiced tidbit, had coast;tuted the morn- 
ing meal. But now, wnen the break- 
fast \hour came, he approached it with 
keen appetite, and felt as strong and 
as hearty as, at any other time of the 
day.-' •• 

By degrees Ihe hallow checks be- 
came'fulf, the dark eyes assumed new 
lustre, the color, rich and healthful, 
came to the face, the breast swelled 
with increasing power, the lungs ex- 
panded and grew stijng, the mu=cles 
became more firm and true, the nerves 
grew strong, and the garments which 
be had worn when he came on board 
had to be let out some inches in order 
to make them fit. His disposition be- 
came cheerful and bright, and by the 
time the ship had reached the southern 
cape of Africa the crew had all learned 
to love him. 

Through storm and m sunshine, 
through tempest and calm, through 
dark hours and bright, the young su- 
percargo made the voyage. In one 
year from the day which he left his 
native land he placed his foot upon the 
soil of his home. 

But he did not stop. The same 
ship, with the same officers, was going 
upon the same ciuise again, and he 
meant to go in her. He saw Grace 
Melbourne, and she would wait. He 
saw Dr. Weston, and the kind old gen- 
tleman praised him for his manly inj 
dependence. 

Again Arthur Morton was upon the 
sea, and again he assumed the duties 
of his office, and even more. He even 
stood watch when there was no naod 
of it, and during seasons of storm lie 
claimed a post on deck. 

At the eud of another year the 
young man returned to his home 
again. He was now eight and twenty, 
and few who knew him two years be- 
fore could recognize him now. His 
face was bronzed by exposure, his form 
was filled ont to perfection, and he 
was greeted with great effusion by old 
Dr. Weston, who would insist on his 
staying with him during his leave on 
shore. One day after Arthur's arrival, 
he suddenly burst into the roomsjand 
said, abruptly: *• 

"Well, Arthur, Mr. Crosby is here. 
Will you see him ?" 

"See him? See Matthew Crosby? 
Of course I will. He owes me an ex 
planation, and I hope he can give me 
a satisfactory one." 

The door was opened and Mr. 
Crosoy entered 

"Yes, sir," answered our hero, not 
knowing what was So come next. 

"Well," resumed Crosby, "Dr. Wes- 
ton was the man. He had your 
money." 

"How? What?" gasped Arthur, 
gassing from one to the other in blank 
astonishment. 

"Hold on, my boy," said the doctor, 
while a thousand emotions seemed  to 
work within his bosom.    "I was the 
villain.    It was I who got your money. 
I worked your ruin, and I will tell you 
why;  I  saw  that  you   were   dying. 
Your father died of the same disease. 
A consumption was upon him -not the 
regular   pulmonary   affection,  but   » 
wasting away of the system  tot  want 
of vitality.    The  mind  was  wearing 
out the body.     The  soul was slowly 
but surety eating out from the cords 
that bound it to the  earth.     I knew 
that you could  be cured, and I knew, 
too, that the only thing in   the world 
which could cure you  was to throw 
you on your own  physical resources 
for a livelihood.    There was a morbid 
willingness of the spirit to pass , away. 
You would have died  ere you would 
have made an exertion, from the veiy 
fact that you looked upon exertion as 
worse than death.     It was a strange 
state of both mind and body.   ' Your 
fortune rendered work nnnecessary, so 
that there  was  no hope  while that 
fortune remained.      Had it been  a 
wholly bodily  malady, I. could  ha«e 
argued you into necessary work for a 
cure.   And on the other hand, had it 
been a wholly mental disease, I might 
have driven your  body  to help  your 
mind.     But both were weak, and "I 
knew that you Jifust either work or. die. 

"And  now, my  boy, I'll  tell you 
where my hope lay.     I knew that you 
possessed   such a true  pride  of inde- 
pendence that you would work.    I saw 
Crosby, aud  told  him   my  plans.    I 
assured him if we could contrive to get 
you to sea, and make you start out in- 
to active life, for the sake  of a liveli- 
hood, you could be saved.    He joined 
me at once.    I took your  money and 
his, and then bid. him clear out.     You 
know the rest.    Your money is safe— 
every penny of it—to  the  amount  of 
£150,000.     Poor Crosby has suffered 
much in knowing how you looked up- 
on him ; but I know that he  is  amply 
repaid by the sight of your noble pow- 
erful   frame, as  he  sees it  to-night. 
And now, Arthur, are we forgiven ?" 

It was ful'y an hour before all the 
questions of the happy friends could be 
asked and answered, and when the 
doctor and Crosby had been forgiven 
and blessed for the twentieth time,- Mr. 
Melburne said. "Wait!" 

He left the room, and wheojie re- 
turned he led sweet, Grace; ^ the 
hand. . ,     .   * 

Late in the evening, after trie hfiajth 
of our friends had fairly begun to glow 
tired with joy, Arthur asked Grace 
whether he need waij any longer,: 

Giace asked her father, and the Rn- 
'swer may easily be guessed. 
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DET  GOODS! 

That Must be, Closed Out. 

We have secured the store ST'S, 
in connection with our Old Stand, 

374 ISOLjA-XHT ST,,  for a 
short time, to enable us to sell off our 
stock,     We earnestly invite all 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 
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WOMAM'3  WISDOM. 

"She insists that it is more importance 
that her family shall be kept in full health 
than that she should have all the fashion- 
able dresses and styles of the times. She 
therefore sees to it, that each member of 
•he family is supplied with enough Hop 
Bitters, at the first appearance of ill health 
to prevent a fit of sickness with its attend- 
ant expense, care and anxiety. All wo- 
men should exercise* their wisdom in this 
way."—Ed. 

Call Upon u Immediately, 
For we shall offer some portion of our 
stock at 25 CENTS ON A DOLLAR ! We 
have added to our stock in all depart- 

ments, quick selling Goods, and shall 
buy no others than 

UttEA T BARGAINS. 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 
accomplish our end, that will be sim- 
ply unapproachable! 

With increased facilities for show- 
ing goods, we hope to meet the popu- 
lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casss of Dress foods! 

Among them are Dress Fabrics now 
selling at 25 cts., we offer 

ATOJE SHILLII&, 

Q7Q WM. SUMNEB. & SON n'r 
Old MAIN STREET,     -    -    -    WORCESTER, MAlSS   \l 

(Same Floor as the Worceser County Music r-'cfiool \ 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos fa 
while   96  indicates  the hightst conceivable perfection  in all  re° "*' **' 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only.    The above is thorouo-hh.60'8-   1 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges themselves /""""St 
28,   1877, which   was iutended   as a rebuke to the many false cl''    '^^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures   "'ru.111118'"I 
cate is signed by the  Judges,   and  can be  seen at »oy time at ih   ' ^ 1 lllekteiin( rooms in New York. 

Ladies'Kid Boots. 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices.'! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Street 
WOECESTEE,     IMIA.    S, 

LADIES 

2; 

DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED HOLES 
BOSTON BKA UTY KIDS  
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, UOOD QUALITY, 

..        ..  ••■•! 

..        „    •••! 
l: 

4 50 
51 

&enllt men's   fine Shoes, 
French Calf, American Calf, Gmtf] 

EDWIN C. BTJRT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS," 
J. BACH & SON'S        •'        ■• «       '• 
J. & T. COUSIN'S      ■  "        •' "        t.     ' * 

In Hand and Machine Sewed, French Kid   I 
(lost Downing., Gents' G^^a^S^ioth^Q^BuMon Boota^ndXtronT'' Cal!'„« 
3h° %IX T«ar-e,3t A,s'0ttTnt ani r'nest °"de" °o bl found "atsidc SrBo""r      <">S    "' 
matched. Men's Law Shoes $1; Boys' High Shoes i 
styles and size; Ladles' Kid and Cloth Slippers, a 1 
was so complete hefore, nor priees so low 

SI; Ladies' Newport Button and Tlei I,"ZM 
that ean ho desired.- In laot, oar Stock "mi 

ffiS ???.sil_vf ",om.s. to 12 P iramt. on their annual shoo bill    wS "^ 1 goods and prices, that.... 

.1 for cash: if ours nr« nnt. ciiw   fan  ..o- «—*    ,„.-"_ _:"   'i',1,^8, ana 

We arc offering a Great Bargain in 
EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 
MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
tor 81. We have our usual bargains 
in GUINET BLAOK SILKS, from $1 
to &1.87J.' 

STOP!    STOP!! 

MY AUCTION SALES OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, &c. 
Will be discontinued after Saturday, Hay 31. 

After June 1st my sales Of 

PAPERS, 
BORDERS, 

MOULDINGS, 
CURTAINS, 

FIXTURES, 
Will be at 

RETAIL. 
But at 

FEARFULLY    LOW    PRICES. 

This Stock Is to be elosed out If any more goods 
of the kind are wanted in this community. No 
matter what Is told yon. I hare a lot of fine 
goods to sell. 

He was an elderly man, but hale 
and hearty. 

The old man and the young one 
shook bands, then inquired after each 
other's health. 

"You received a note from me some 
two years ago," said Crosby, "in 
which I stated that one in whom I 
trusted had got your money and mine 
with it, and that I could not pay you." 

Plain A Oil Tints, 
VERY LOW 

Center Pieces. &c«, &c- 

DON'T LET GO YOUR LAST CHANCE 

Albert   8.   Brown, 
Opposite Bay State House, 

WOROTSTBR 
Tenements to Let. 
THOSE desirous of good tenement! will find it 

to their adraeure to call on the labeoribor. 
D, F. TYM5B, Central St., fireekfield, Haas. 

India Stripe and Paisley Long 
Khawls, 

FOR     TKBT    DOLLARS ! 

Iu desirable colors—Great Bargains ! 
Square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Kid Gloves, 

At 50 cents and $1, are exceptional 
Bargains, and we expect a great de- 
mand for them, and have supplied our- 
selves accordingly. A beautiful as- 
sortment of Black 

Slk Fringes and Dress Buttons, 

AT LOW PRICES. 

MANY  DOMESTIC   GOODS 

Are selling at the lowest prices ever 
named, notwithstanding the great ad- 
vance. We would call special attcn- 
to our large stock of Table Linens, 

Turkey Eed Coverings, Towels., Nap 
kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c. On 
our 5 cent counter it is said we have 
many useful articles which cannot be 
found elsewhere. 

E. DENNY k CO., 

OLD STAND* 

372 and 374 Main St, Worcester. | 

.,riH,  ,      .      i?V        <*   ""noon, tian*   WOBII1,       X>J1II!£  lilSL IIlOhtH   .- 

BOSTON SHOE STOKE, 14 MONT STEEET, WOECESTElJ 

«T .   K .   B R OW Iff 
SUMMEK 

DET   GOODS! 

H. B. KEITH & CO. 
Have opened an elegant assort- 
ment of Brocade and Figured Lin- 
ens, Jaconet and Organdi Muslins, 
Madras, Ginghams, Cambrics and 
and Prints in the latest designs 
aud colorings. 

A fine variety of Lace Buntings, 
Hernanis, Grenadines, <£c, at low- 
est prices. 

20 Pieces AH-Wool Cashmere 
Beiges, Pinhead Checks, Camels 
Hair and Momie Cloths, 40 in.,.42 
in and 45in. wideat 30c. per yard. 
Sold first of season at 75c. 

Full stock of Parasols and Sun 
Umbrellas. Ladies', Gent's and 
Children's Summer Underwear, at 
25c, 37c. aud 50. 

H. B. KEITH & CO, 
304 Main St., Worcester. 

Mme. DenwresVs 

LADIES, 
When In th olty will please call mid lteang 

dera for 

'WITH 

M RW. J. M, OREESi 

_3_10MAIN ST..   WOECESTSB 

Agency for 
Patterns. Reliable 
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B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

mi mi! 
§ 

31 Laurel Street, 
WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 

FOR SALE. 
A    FEW THOROUGHBRED 

Poland China Pigs, 
h 

a pair 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecar] 

AND DXALBS IN 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

OONFECTIONKFY   ' l"ARSr 
PATENT MEDnINESJ 

Fhysieians''  Prescriptions carefully i 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal I 
EAST BROOKFIELD     -    -   MAi 

MEN'S, BOYS' 
A CHILD: 

Straw and Felt Hi 
Of Evsry Stylo, Price and 

Wi« be >ix waua old the 28th of M»y. 
J. 1, LTMAM, 

PrioeUO 
-JiAN, 

East Brookfleld, MM*. 

HUE.  IKT, IiOie,K, 
(Suoceseor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPKNCKK. MASS, 

S//^amSid 
WORCESTEB. 

BASE BALL ABOATKBC1 

jrriages. Carriages 
JerjLD respectfully ">torm th* pnbUe.thal 

few "and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 

I0WWPAINTING,        % 
TRIMMING, ' 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

JJONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT/SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

easonablcPric^s- 
Thunkiul for Past favors an/1 hoping by 

.tSTto business to, inerl'. R contb.iR 
Itbe same- Reeiractrully Tours. 

.:oi 
.mnce r* 

soau. MM ^v-h ]$rm)k(h;1(1  MaHS. 

•£>■-'■■ 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND ^ W 

FOR  THE   CURE   OS" 
Coughs,   Colds, Influenza,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tnbes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
nwon with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balna CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leadmg to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

C. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop,, N.Y. 

E. D. KENELY 
W OULDiuform bis customers and the jiubll 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbiiry's Shop on Wall Street, 

t<» his own 
SHOP   ON   CIIJCSTAUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to \\o 
lIOltSK-SHUEIXG. 

'GARRlAtiti WORK 
WlJfcKIJUUHTING, 

At the'Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and fur sale.   Also. Ono New 
Two Hurm Pudlm'? Wagon ^vitli covered Top lor 
sale- cheap.- '-'■ -      ■■ 

,JAS. & H. II. CAPEfi 
->r I'U'pure-J to supply Kvor; t'lipg in their lino 
<>; nadu HE 1 noes which cannot |bo undersold in 
tin* or any mh;c nmrfeut in the state. We make 
u specialty ot 

FLOUB, 
And guarantee price i ow as can be fuund else- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    A Uo 

HAY  <Sc   STK-A-TW, 
We arc agents for 

Brady's Super-PMospliate, 
The Celeb rated Stockbridge Manures and other 
fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand.   Hoods delivered In any part 

JAS. ft H. H. CAPEN, or the village. 
S5tf. Kim Btreet. tpencer. 

SO-33 

iHASSASOITIlOTEL 
SPENCER,      *       -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLBB, Proprietor. 
BiUlard Hall A Livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
83T Bates very Seasonable. .£1 

12.~~L,,   JATOE8, 
Photographer, 

COMINS|4JAMES BLOCK, 
8PENOJBB,      .      .      .     ,      .      MASS. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
TNotices under this head inserted at the 

rate of $ 1.00 a Ifua per year.} 

SPENCER. 

iUgal. 
A. W. CUK'flS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main Mreet. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law room* 

i.ver the Post Otlloe.       ■      
©tocer*. 

C0MMJNGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 
ies, -Flnur. Ac., yarsh'^ Block, Morhatilo St. 

JFeindlcrg. 
E. F. SIBLEY, Mussaioit Hotel, Jewelrj 

and Silver Wore. 

JiHil|inetg. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. '3 

JFtitnisijtnjj ©ooBsi. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  HatB, 

Cops. Trunks ami Gents' Furnishius Goods, Cot 
tase Block. No. Brookfleld, .. 

The attention of the cltiaens of Spencer and vi- 
oity is onlled to the  .- 

MODEL  RANGE, 
Manulactmed by Spicer & Peokham of Provi- 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it f tands unrival 
eil While lor exoellenoy in Baking. Br iling 
and all I'ullnary purposes It Is unsurpassed, as 
manv of cur citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAUE 
The Stovo Dealor 01 Maple St- 

Is the Manniaoturer's Agent for Spencer, whore 
may also be found a 

Verlety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 

If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., whore 
satisfaction is guaranteed  

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STRliET 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

v: W; 13©WE, 

X3exxtlff»t. 
OFFICE   AT RESIDENCE, 

i 

Corner Main and Elm Ntrocte 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect flt In 

erery case or no charge. 
All are fruited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired, 
Oflice open at all hours day and evening. 
Relers.by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom, or for members 
of their futnilies, operations have been performed. 
Colons & AMES, W. fi- PKOUTY,   GEO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STARR,      F. H. DUNTON     J. L. BUSH 

C. 8. AYBBS.     "    Dr 0.8 CHAPITAN, 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known anil respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for 8eo. A. Stone, 
'•NuRSEBYMBNy of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockllngton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the solo Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Rnmvn to- 
day. 

Has the flavor ol a Hot Home Grape, and is aa 
hardy as the Concord. ^ Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs. Clematis and Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Post Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that oan he 
offered as to the Quality of stock, bandied by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers fer sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and lrenounce 1. tie beat by oompo ant 
authority. - 33-tf 

l/rftin "X~i~irVcS™" remarkable 
ft. C. Hi L7 AL-L. Omedieine will 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callons. Ac, or any 
enlorsemtnt. and Wlbl., UEMOVKTHB BUNCH 
CDAVIAIwriHour  IIMSTERIMI 
W % t\ W I Ivor caus'ngaeore. No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it lor certaln'y of 
action in storming the lameness end removing 
^*I ID Ctho hunch     dice  tl.    Bend   : ,• 
v/ MFC t-siicviac kivii,,' uj-imi-. 1'i.ut 
tmAyeur hetteatnfjoiit'.- ai»dr*«<.-.   s.ilu  by ortur 
flsts, or sent to any a> .'.r..^s h\ the inventor,   B. 

. Kendall, Knosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eo\v 

PIANOS! 
CALL AND SEE THE 

«   STRM 
Sehomacker Piano, at 

C.% SIMPSONS, 
BARNES BLQCK, 316 MAIN ST., 

Spj-jngffe.d, Mass. 
• n—3i 

INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We thai1 offer this season THE LARGEST  AMD 

HNEST ASSORTMENT of 

HOUSE 

FURBISHING 
GOODS 

In our 
the lat- 

Ever sden in Western Massachusetts, 
furniture Department will be found ail 
est styles and Novelties in 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets,  Library, 

Dining-Room,   aid 
Kitchen Furni- 

ture, 

STEM-BEDS, MATTRESSES, 
And ^Blankets. 

PIANOS! 
HEAD AMD DECIDE WHAT FO0 WILL DO. 

1 have been engaged for the last thirty yean in 
making Piano legs and trimmings for all the 
leading Piano makers in the United States and 
Canadas, and am therefore well aeqnaiated with 
their history. I have had frequent occasion to 
visit their factories, and being a mechanic my- 
soii, have in this way had a good opportunity for 
deciding the question of 

WHO MAKES THB BEST PIANO? 
Also can judge among the makers of medium 

priced grades and cheaper Pianos who makes 
the belt instrument for the price at whioh it can 
basold. I have also bought daring this time 
moro or less largely of the Instruments of nearly 
all the different makers, buying and making se- 
lection both at wholesale and retail trade. In 
short 

I KNOW MY BUSINESS. 

, I want your eonfienoe that r may be able to 
sell yuu Pianos and have you Jbeileve that what, 
lam tilling you about them is the exact truth, 
as 1, with my experience, understand it. It you Ewill give me this .confidence, I will agree to on 

:,my part to sell you the best rManos for the price 
jrou are willing to pay, which can be bought any 
where, either in this city or out of it. I will also 
agree that if any instrument I tell you does not 
prove exactly as 1 represent It, after a thorough 
and candid trial, I will either refnnd the money 
OT make it good. X will further promise not. to 
nore you with my presence or that of my agents 
to that extent that you will feel like "setting the 
,dog on m:" If you chance to see me driving by 
ytrar house, or feel it necessary to retreat to the 
garret and stop your ears with cotton, or crawl 
under the barn, to ^et out of the way of a piano 
»gent who will try 10 make you buy a piano when 
you don't want it. I have selected from among 
the many Pianos in the market about a dozen 
different makes of instruments, including .thpse 
o. highest grades of instruments and .medium 
price and cheaper grades, which I consider, after 
careful study, the best for the price for which 1 
can sell them. Among these Pianos are the just- 
ly eeleraced 

MADE & CO , of Baliraoiv, 
—AlfO—, 

fHAZELTON BROS, of Sew York 
Bavlng purchased the adjoining estate to our 

old store our facilities are largely increased, and 
we shall display a uiuoh larger and better assort- 
ment in every department, especially in the Gar- 
pet, where we shall offer all the latest and most 
beautiful patterns of English and American 
Manufacture. 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or ncccs- 
eary to furnish a cottage or palatial resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY. 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE, BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,   SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to men 
tion.    tVe offer all this immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line ol goods, and 
if required give a LON G TIME POK PAYMENT, 
by which means the expenditure of fitting up a 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

TWO   OF   THE   BEST IN  THE  WOBLD. 
Ate. liiture day I will give the names of others 

In the Hid. Below I present to you a copy ot a 
letter fi urn a well known musician and teacher 
of this titj, showing his opinion of my ability 
and willingness to do what I have promised. Also 
another from a gentleman' who needs no intro- 
duction trom me. 

Springfield, Mass. 
I have known Mr. 0. N. Stimpson for 

several years, and have many opportunities 
to kst his judgment in the selection of Piano 
Porks and Reed Instruments. He is well 
acquainted with all tlie leading manufac- 
turers, and with the excellences and defects 
of their productions, and is an eminently 
trustworthy and competent dealer. 

E. S. HOADLY. 
Mr. Charles N. Stimpson is a neighbor 

of minef and is of strict apriglUness of 
character. Through his manufacturing 
business he has unusual facilities for ob- 
taining Piano Fortes at less than ordinary 
prices. 1 have purchased a Piano of him 
for my own home, and confide in his skill 
in selection, as well as in his represenlatio < 
in all respects, in making sales of musical 
instruments. ED W. B. G1LLETT. 

Westfield, July, 1877. 

C. N. STIMPSON, 
Wholesale  Waverooms, 396 Main Street, 

Barnes Block, Springfield. Mass. 
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whole house to commence housekeeping with is 
felt very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPRINGFIELD, 'Mlis. 
i 

GRAND  SPECIAL 
In Men's and Boys' 

SALE 

Boston Dry Goods Store. 

SMITH & MURRAY 
(J. M. Smith, formerly of Forbes & Smith.) 

'"Will open this  morning  the  Greatest 
Bargains ever offered in 

DRESS GOODS, 
40 Pieces Double-Width Cashmere 

Beige in all the desirable shades at 
37 l-2c, sold during the present week 
by ourselves at 50e. The goods have 
been retailed this  season  at   75c  by 

tor EVERY DOLLAK they invest in onr LAEGBj mnat nf ru- hnnspa in t lie rdt v 
AND SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHING.    Our] most 0l tlie houses IB me City. 

Call and examine before the assort- 

a LOTHI1TG 
FOR   THE 

Next Thirty   Days, 
With a full Special Stock juU paronased, we 

are prepared to elve our friends and customers 
E HUNDRED AND TWENTV-FIVE CENTS UNI 

Departments are lull, and for CA8H we 
tee satisfaction to all. 
MEN'S   CASSIMEEE    SUITS, 

well mode and stylish, for $6, worth S10. 
ALL   THE NEW  COLORS  in 

Sack and Frock Suits, NEW GOODS, 88, $10, 
$12. Each Suit worth 25 per cant, more than 
the price mark 

MIDDLESEX YACHT SUITS, 
pure Indigo  Colois, all Wool.    Guarantee to 
give perfect Satisfaclion. 

Big   Bargains in   broken lots  of 
Men's and Boys' Clothing, we shall soil at 68 
Cents on the Dollar. 

THIN COATS, 50 cts.,  75  cts., 
and $1. 

ALPACA COATS, $1,  $1.50  to 

EVERY GRADE OF DUSTER, 
* fion $1 up. 
BOY'S    SUITS—Linen,    Cotton 

and all Wool—in every stele and grade lrom 
$1 50 to $10. 

MEN'S PANTS,  50cts., $1,  $3, 
$5, 87.    We show spocial bargains in  these 
goods. 

MEN'S AND  BOYS' flNDEBWEAR, 25 ijts., 50 

MEN'S HOSE. 10 cts., 15 cts., 25 cts.,  50 cts,, in 
Faney and Plain tloods. 

FANCY AND WHITE SHIETS, well made aa low 
as the lowest.   In Hose, Underwear and Shirts, 
the quality of the goods must bo seen to know 
their value. 

All the late ttyles In MEN'S AND BOYS' DARK 
AND  LIGHT  FUR  HATS,   STRAW   HATS, 
CATS, &c . &1., oheap for cash. 
Bilng your Fathers, your Brothers and the 

Nephews of "your Aunts," and clothe yourselves 
and you will never regret the money you invest 
With us. 

Henry Keyes& Co., 
424 Main St. 
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PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

I BEG leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I intend to pasture horses and 

cattle the coming season, aa usual, *n the CEB- 
EBRATED PASTURES of this farm. Apply on 
premises, or direct to 

O.   D.   COOPER,* 
Paxton, Mttss. 

21-l?W         WM, B. HEALY 

$ n Tfl ft flOnllnTe6t«l '» Wall Street stock* 
£'VU T'^lmakes fortunes every montft 
Book ent frf» explaining everythiag. Address 
BAXfER * CO., Bankers, 17 Wall SU.New Tor*. 

Life. Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and bnsinesa attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residencp 
LINCOLN STREET? • -   SPENCER. 

Mis. T- M. JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

weh"er<    Ladies'and Children's Trimmed and 
{Jntrlmm e d   Hats  and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers 4c, at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trimmetl 
To order, n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPEISTCBE. 

ruent is broken. Samples scut to auy 
address. 

Another lot HAND-KNIT SHET- 
LAND SACQUES at 50c, in Cardi- 
nal, Blue and White. 

New Patterns in SHETLAND 
SHAWLS at 75c, SI and $1.25, in all 
colors. We are offering the very best 
goods at 81.50 aud $2. Not having 
any old stock on hand to dispose of, 
we are able to sell these goods much 
under any house in the city. 

150 doz. pairs REAL PARIS KID 
GLOVES, 3-buttous,]in Modes, Slates, 
Browns and Operas at 75c These 
11 loves are really worth $1.50. 

Another lot of 2-BUTTON KID 
GLOVES in Street and Opera Shades 
at 25c, sold everywhere at 50c. 

Job Lot Linen Ulsters, 
At $1, worth $1.50. Best quality 
Linen Dusters manufactured by our- 
selves, in all the desirable shapes aud 
sizes, from 5-2 inch to 60 inch, at 
$1.75, $2, $2.50 and $3. 

Great Bargain in 

Beal   Paris   Guipure 

Lot No. 1 20c, worth 50, 
" No. 2 25c,    "     62 1-2. 
" No. 3 30c,    "     75, 

This is, without any doubt, a big 
thin*, and should be examined at 
onee. 

Large lot RUCHINGS, flue goods 
very much under price. 

Smith   &.   Murray, 
(J, M. Smith, Formerly of Forbes A Smith.) 
Corirr Court ^aarena4Nnia Si. 

N1*KI5«FI£LD. 

gPENCER  SAVINGS   BANK 
Speneer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EBA8TU8 JOSE8, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest al 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4. Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

WHEELER'S 

npo ADVERTISKBS—Send for our i8cJ«ot 
I   List of Looai Fewspapers.    Sent free on ap- 

plication.   Address OKO.P. ROWELL, A CO., 10 
bpraoe St., Pew York. 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOT ICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted l* 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all Who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co.. 
Propritors. 

LUABLJE   TRUTHS. 

care and 

VA 
If you are   suffering 

o-nisbing   on   a bed or 
Hup Bitten 

If you are simply ail 
and dispirited, without 

Hop Bitters 
If you are a minister, 

yourself with your pas toral 
er, worn out with care " 

Hop Bitten will 
If yon are a man ol 

the strain of your every 
letters toiling over y onr 

Hop Bluer* will 
If you are young, and 

discression. or growing 
case, 

HepBilirri will 
If yon are in the work 

the desk,   ANYWIIKHE.   m 
tern needs cleaning, 
out intoxicating; 

Hop Hitters li 
If you are  old, and 

jour   nerves unsteady, and 
ine, 
Hup Bitters will 

and. 
Try Hop Cough Cure 
Jh'of Sale by o" Weath 
Maynard. 

, ton ing 

from poor heal to, or Ian' 
sickness, take cheer, for 
will Care Yea. 
ing;   if you feel weak 
clearly   knowing   why, 
will Revive Von. 

d    have     over axed 
duties; or a moth- 

work. 
Renter* Yen. 
business,  weakened by 
day duties; or a man of 
midrnj£ut. work. 
Strei!K<lit-u  You 
suffering from any in 
toe fast, as is often the 

Relieve yon. 
' i, on the farm, at 

i feel that your sys- 
or stimulating, v/ii h - 

rk  sho op, 
idfi 

what y*>H Need. 
your Ipulse   is     feeble, 

' your faculties wai. 

give  j*u   9iew I.lfe 
vigor. 
and    Pain    Relief- 
bee,    L.   Snniuer   and 

1 e^ i^ ga pSpnri 2.T cit-nta in atamp.s o 
fl V/l\0 Ccurrency for a new HORSE 
BOOK, It treats all diseeses, has 35 flneen^rav- 
lnsra showing positions assumed by siek horses, a 
P ^% awe, mf table of doses, a large collec- 
OUwIVtion of VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules tor telling the a^e of a horse, with an eu- 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse information, lir. 
Win. II. Ball says, '1 have bought books that I 
paid $5 and $10 lor which I do not like as well 
as I do yours." Send for a circular. Agents 
Wanted. B. F. KEKDALI., 11. D., Enosbursb 
Falli. Vt.  

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
BinneivPlates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Bfkfs't   "        65    "        " 
Tea         •«        55    "        " " 
Soup       " 65 to 80'*       " " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers         15 '• 50    " " 
Platters,        15 " $1 00 

We ean furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty, 

Mrs- M. McLelian, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
TUt'   Wmu   taii^o 

OF 

HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 

Six Cents. 
A Irnurr on the Nelurs. Treatment 

and Radical Cure or Seminal Weaknes, Sperma- 
torrhoea, induoed by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and 
Impediments to Marriase generally; Consutap- 
tion; Epilepsy, and Fits; Mectal andI Pin steal 
Incapacity, Ao.-By ROBEKT J. COLVKK- 
WELL, M. D., author of the "Green Book," 4e. 

The world-renowaed author, 'a this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine and 
without dangerous Surgical Op ration*, bonr'e', 
instruments; rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of care at once certain and effectual, by 
which every suflerer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, private- 
ly and radically. ' 
Of This Lecture will prove a boo., M mou- 

sauils and thousands. 
Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any 

ad Iress, on receipt otaix oeuts, or two pottage 
stamps. 

Address the rubliaaers, 
The Culverwell Publishing Co.- 
41 AiN., ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, .586 

npHis is the place tobuysoarfmalUire. 

You can get yoor money** worth eY«ry 
time. 

/"\NLY $20 for a good Chamber 8**. 

UJiDEUTA KINO  and   Upholstori»K 
promptly attended to. 

~\fo HUMBTG abont this. 

/!JJ.OODS warranted as represented. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash, 

i^kjn.r give ns a trial. 

"VTow is th le time. 

T. VOOfi k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

or NORTH BR0OK.F1ELD, has on hand a very 
Large Stock of 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WAMTOT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a oreat variety of Common and Kedinm- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona ol the «J»rJkrt. Oooda 
delivered: ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 

JI'ST RECEIVED, 
A LARGE  LOT OF 

-A.3STID 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best Qnality, 

Price* io suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, ButtoV Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons to. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired sad 
Warranted. Cambridge time received eaeh 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmaniine. 

a. .A. OLABK:, 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and  Counselor at luv 

SPENDS*. MAS. 

Newspaper   A«vrrlla4a£ Barn*. He   l» 
Spruce St, N. Y. 
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TERMS, in advance, postage-prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEH. $ 1.75 'itch. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1 50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, I 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

The SUM will be clnbhed with any ol 
tfie leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

THE WHISK'S NEWS. 

The King of Siam gave a st-ven day's 
eotertainment in honor of den. Grant.  
Miss Fitzgerald tried to shoot Postmaster 
Pierce, ofBristol, R. I., Saturday evening. 
She had been seduced by him. Pierce s 
wife recently tried to kid him. and then 
tried to commit suicide. While Mrs. 
Honors Lacy was driving toward her 
home in Chester county, Pa., Saturday 
night, the contents of her wagon—cotton 
ana straw—caught fire, her horse ran 
away, and the poor woman was roasted to 
death in the vehicle. There will be a 
grand fireman's tournament at Danvers 
open to all hand engines in the United 
States, f he playing will be tinder can- 
vas, and $1300 in prizes will be distributed. 
Ira   A.   Biirnbam,   Manager. Signor 
Francisco Grimaldi is a remarkable Ital- 
ian orator. He is said during his speeches 
to utter 176 to M00 words per minute, and 
in a recent railway debate in Monte Cito- 
rio he made a speech containing enough 
words to make a volume of 600 pages.  
Elijah Smith, aged 20, who says his home 
is in Milburn, N. J„ was arrested at New 
Haven, Saturday, for attempting to poison 
Philo S. Crofut and family, in whose em- 
ploy he was, by putting strychnine in their 
coffee. He confessed, giving, as a reason, 
hi* hatred for Crofut's son. who had re- 
proved him lor staying out late at night 
 Calcutta is threatened with a series of 
strikes among the nativeworkmen., Far- 
riers set the example; tailors and the mu- 
nicipal water carriers have followed suit. 
The canst; assumed in each case is the op- 
pressive working of the new trades license 
tax—an impost which falls most harshly 
on poorer classes. Gen. Butler and S. 
B. Chittenden agreed some months ago to 

! test the validity of the reissue of United 
States legal tender notes in time of peace, 
and a genuine transaction, involving the 
payment of 85.000, was referred to Judge 
Blatchford, of New York, who has decided 
that the reissue was vail id.   The case now 
goes to the Supreme Court. Alex. Sol- 
ovieff, the would be assstasin of the Czar, 
was executed in Russia Monday. He was 
calm and dignified on-the scaffold, refusing 
all religious consolations, stating that he 
had no belief in God. or a future state. A 
large force of the imperial guard and peo- 
ple to the number or 8000 were present. 
Russia is in a terrible state of excitement, 
fresh discoveries of plots being made daily, 
the most startling being a num ber of secret 
gunpowder manufactories at Tomie, Sibe- 
ria. 

to Grant, Blaine, TUden and other nation- 
aJ martyrs, the great men of every state 
are each trying to make themselves into a 

, boomerang for the,' White House. Who 
the candidate will finally be we shall have 
to do as we did in past campaigns—wait 
and see. 
 •*»  

Rev. Prof. Thwing, an occasional cor; 
respondent of the SUN, sails this week for 
an extended tour to Europe, intending to 
visit Ireland, Wales, Scotland, France, 
Italy, Germany and Holland the coming 
three months, returning to Brooklyn in' the 
autumn to attend to his Thaologteal Sem- 
inary duties at New Brunswick, N. J 
Rev. Dr. Steele of the latter city is his 
traveling companion,and the SUN is prom- 
ised sunbeams from foreign shores during 
the summer. Spencer people have n«f 
forgotten the professor's lectures on Scot- 
Ian.! and Paris, and this trip like » former 
one will doubtless be fruitful in the same 
line. 

tier ID his 

WHEN HELP  BECOMES PLENTIFUL 
IT BECOMES CHEAP. 

The mutterings of operatives of all 
trades seem to increase^in this vicinity 
The working men in Worcester have made 
some futile attempts towards a strike, but 
they lack the organization which would 
give them the strength. Spencer even is 
afflicted with this feeling as well, but our 
thinking working men begin to discover 
that capital is not their real enemy, at 
least not industrial capital, for we read 
only a few days ago of a number of men 
who were working for one dollar a day, 
striking for an advance of 25 cents, but 
their places were immediately taken by 
other men who were willing to work lor 
one dollar a day. So that any man can 
see that it is not capital, but an over sup- 
ply of help that is the worMngman's ene 
my. The only remedy is that working 
men must either co-operate or emigrate. 
There is plenty of room in the West. 

ENGLAND AND THE ZULUS. 

' The contribution, of Spencer towards 
the 1500,000 needed to run the State this 
year will be $770; North Brookfiel&'$520; 
Brookfield. $395; Leicester, $595, and 
Charlton, $280. Worcester County will 
contribute altogether $41,235. 

Dr. R. W. Raymond of New York. 
United States mining commissioner, is to 
deliver the address at'the graduating ex- 
ercises of'79 class at the Worcester Coun- 
ty Technical School. The examining 
committee will be Prof. Root of Amherst, 
Hon. Tilly Haynes of Springfield, Mr. T. 
C. Bates of North Brookfield, Mr. E. W. 
Yaill of Worcester, and Mr. C. E. Whitin 
of Whitinsville. 
 .♦. . 

It is absolutely certain that General 
Butler will run for Governor this fall, and 
it is almost as certain that Thomas Talbot 
will be put up against him, as no other 
man in Massachusetts can compete with 
him so well. It would be tremendously 
amusing, though, to have Butler for Gov- 
ernorjust one year. Massachusetts would 
be the greatest political circus ground in 
the world, and Butler would be tlie great- 
est clown. 

Springfield has contracted with a Brit- 
tish (London) firm for its 'fourth of July 
supply of fire works. This is very kind 
because if it bad not been for the Brittish 
there would not have been a fourth of July 
celebration at all. If they take up with 
the Republican's suggestion of a Southern 
orator, we shall see a unique mixture of 
political forces. The Federation of the 
people celebrated in MONARCHIAL powder 
and sustained by SECESSION eloquence 
imported especially for the occasion. 

The Zulu campaign has already extend- 
ed over five months and practically noth- 
ing has been done except to try the mettle 
of the Zu'u warriors. There is not at the 
present moment a single British column 
in Zululand efficiently equipped for ag- 
gressive purposes, or fit to do more than 
protect itself against the attacks of o'-er-' 
whelming numbers. The commencement 
of the war was a huge blunder, and there 
has been a continued series of blunders 
ever since. Sir Bartle Frere deceived 
himself in the first instance in his blind 
determination to seek a cause of quarrel 
with Cetywayo and to break his power; 
and he has deceived every one else who 
has had anything to do with the campaign. 
To his unreasoning and unreasonable folly 
can be traced the long list of disasters 
that have been of almost daily occurrence 
since the Tugela was first crossed in the 
month of January. Notwithstanding all 
the fighting that has taken place, and in 
spite of the strong reinforcements that 
have been sent out to the scene of opera- 
tions, net only is Lord Chelmsford not yet 
prepared to strike an effective blew at the 
Zulu power, but so long is the frontier line 
on Zululand, and such are the tactics of 
Zulus, that vast tracts of British territory 
are absolutely at the mercy of those large 
bands of Zulus who are in the habit of 
swooping down upon small emcampments 
when least expected. Thn difficulties in 
the w»y of prosecuting the campaign are 
certainly enormous and exceptional, and 
so far as the military services are con- 
cerned they have to contend against fear 
ful odds. But on the other hand there is 
so much the more responsibility placed 
upon the shoulders of those who precipi- 
tated the conflict. 

Great eooater 
the arrest of a 
pocket containing a plan for an attack on 
the Winter Palaoe and the Fort of St. 
Peter and and St. Paul.   The result of this 
has been the calling out of the entire gar- 
rison under the command of the Grand 
Duke Nioholas, while the revolutfonists 
are doubtless enjoying their grim hoax. 
It is stated that the heir-apparent has re1- 
oeived several anomymous letter»*advis- 
tag him to leave the country if he'wishes 
to maintain a neutral position   to the 
"coming revolution."    The trial ef the 
three Russian students on a  charge  of 
disturbing the public order has resulted 
in two of them being sentenced to nine 
and  one to four months' imprisonment. 
General Gourka's measures have evident- 
ly done more barm than good, and suclvjs 
the dissatisfaction at the universities, that 
the students are leaving their classes en 
masse, and it is probable that these insti- 
tutions will have to be shut up. 

The gloomy fortress of Peter end Paul 
promises in these troublous time to play a 
prominent part in connection with the 
revolutionary movement to Russia. 
Founded by Peter the Great, it early began 
an evil career as the State prison of the 
unfortunate Cesarwitch Alexis, whom, 
rightly or wrongly, posterity believes to 
have been done to death by the hands of 
his despotic parent. 
came the regular place of detention for 
I risoners of State, and, perhaps, for 150 
years the cells have never been without 
their complement of inmates. In Cath- 
erine's reign, the dungeons were more 
than once so overcrowded that whole 
batches had to be removed by boat to the 
Schussclburg fortress, higher up the Sena, 

Fay; Ladjr Lea, the gay lady of the 
castle, Alice Vaughn j Mistress Mary, 
the mistress of the farm, Mary Warren ; 
Gill, tbe maid with the milking pall, 
Maggie Rarius; Cockle Shell and Sil- 
ver Bell, fair maids who wait upon 
Mistress Mary; Boy Blue, the cowherd 
always in mischief, generally in dis- 
grace, Arthur Curtis j Taffy, the cook, 
fiery, like the element over which he 
presides, Georgia Uphara. A chorus 
of peasant lads and lassies, interspersed 
with dialogues and singing. 
 ««i 
FASHIONABLE CALLS. 

White Beton lace wraps are to be won . 
Black satin sleeveless jackets are veiy 

stylish. 
Colored silk waists are to be worn with 

gowns, 

Plain gros grain ribbons are delightfully 
cheap now. 

set p>*tf 
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just as at the present moment swarms are 
nightly smuggled away from its grim in- 
terior and despatched in hooded carts to 
Siberia or Saghalien. Under the sover- 
eignty of Paul the number slackened, but 
Alexander soon replenished the prison, 
and at the mom ent of his death at Tagan- 
rog the vaults were crammed with con- 
spirators. The first efforts of the Deka- 
brists after their revolt against Nicholas 
wore directed towards liberating their 
friends in the fortress, and, failing in the 
attempt, hundreds were driven by the 
Cossacks inside the gloomy walls. Throgh- 
out the rest of the autocrat's reign the 
fortress maintained its evel reputation, 
and. under his son, tho "Liberator," its 
notoriety hiis rather increased than oth- 
erwise. 

There seems to be no doubt that the 
successor to the throne has received an- 
onymous letter*, advising him to go 
abroad if he wishes to maintain a neu- 
tral position in the impending revolution, 
and simular incidents are reported from 
only too many parts of the Empire, 
The railway stations at St. Petersburgh 
and all the larger towns are strictly, 
guarded, and" arrests are being made 
promiscuously in every dircection. A 
stranger is at my door who wishes to' 
see me—Is he a detective? ALPHA 

Lyons satin has the appearance of silk 
on the wrong side. 

Paniers made entirely of flowers are 
now worn in Paris. 

Fan cases to imitation of pieces of bam- 
boo wood are shown. 

Black Spanish lace wraps are trimmed ; 
with jet and lace. 

Da* k blue and green plaids are made 
Afterward^ it be- \UP tato traveling suits. 

Tho Empress ruff is of ChamilJy late 
finished with gold thread. 

Shaving fringe is supercediug the grass 
which has so long been worn. 

' Yes, Agnes, I'm going to have a cream 
colored summer silk, provided pa doesn't 
veto the appropriation ma has passed." 

The rough straw bonnets in mixed col 
ors are very simply trimmed. 

New linen collars retain the rolled-over 
English points in front but are straight be- 
hind instead of flaring outward. Those 
made of single linen with a half-inch hem 
stitched on are pleasantest for summer 
wear. 

Widows' caps for young ladies are of 
white tarlatan, in Fanchon shape, or eke 
they are pointed in front in Marie Stuart 
shape; they are with white or black strings 
or entirely without strings, as the wearer 
chooses. For older ladies the tarlatan cap 
has a large mob crown, with pleated frills 
lying on the hair. 

Corsage bouquets at this season should 
be of natural flowers; but when artificial 
flowers are used, as many as seven Jac- 
queminot rose-buds, nearly blown, are 
fastened together and stuck in the belt. 
The larger the bouquet the better, accord- 
ing to the fashion of the day; and to miike 
them look like natural flowers, long soft 
rubber stems are shown on the violets, 
mignonette, and Marshal Ney roses. TJie 
flower in season is the favorite choice, and 
lilacs have lately been in special favor in 
mixed bunches of white and purple. Wild- 
roses with the petals made of silk, and 
what are called cameo roses in shades of 
pink or cream, are much used. 

We wish to inform the Dublin «. 

have tak.n the NortheTstote8^ 

BAY STATE BLOC| 

and have stocked our counters^ 

Largest    and   FiQ( 

STOCK  OF 

flllll 
ever exhibited in the City of Wow* 

and Prices 

Lower tlan Ever In 
We make SUITS TO YOUR OBDEfc, 

1 

3F©r $20.00 
The same you will have to pay 

for elsewhere. 
t38J 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

LETTER FROM RUSSIA. 

THE REIGN OF TERROR.— RUMORS OP AS- 

SASSINATIONS EVERYWHERE.—THE BAS 

TILE IK ST. PETERSBURG.—IS HE A 

FRIEND OR DETECTIVE P 

Ballou's Magazine for July opens with 
an illustrated article on Africa and the 

.   Zulu war; and then there is a good thing 
, by the author of "A Whaleman's Adven- 
tures," about a mysterious island in the 

• Pacific, also illustrated; and several other 
subjects are treated of, all interesting, ac- 
companied by engravings.   It is a rare 
number, and one that will commend itself 
to its readers.   Published -by Thomes & 
Talbot, 33 Hawley Street, Boston, at $1.50 
a year, postpt id, and for sale at all the pe- 
odical depots in the country at 15 cents a 
copy. 

•    •«• .— 
Political nominations are made up like 

one of Barnum's show bills—a little of 
(everything Is put in to catch the crowd. 
This is especially applicable to the Ohio 
nominations. The greenback, the soldier, 
the bard money and the labor vote have 
to be "seen to," besides the two old par- 
ties. This is alto an exhibition year for 
the Presidential aspirants, for in addition 

Special   Correspondence. 

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA, May 19, '79. 
You will no doubt be surprised to re- 

ceive a letter from me from this city of 
the Czars,  but suddenly summoned to 
attend  to  some  important   business  in 
Stockholm, Sweden, and unable to resist 
my desire to revisit St, Petersburg during 
these troublesome times, where my stay, 
however, will be very short.    I arrived 
here only two days age.    Thirteen ye irs 
have clasped since I last left the harbor of 
St. Petersburg fer America, and this time 
has certainly worked  wonders.    Then 
everything seemed  quiet  and   peaceful; 
now  bombs, petards  and revolutionary 
proclamations are tbe order of tne day. 
A reign of terror exists.   General Ghour- 
ka, an old and trusted friend of the Czar, 
has met with a serious obstacle in the way 
of his celebrated repressive measures.   It 
will be remembered that not the least re- 
markable of these was the order to place 
a guard before every door in the Capital. 
Tbe Nihilists have now posted a proclama- 
tion under the nose of tbe police threaten- 
ing aU who take service as special watch- 
men with death, the consequence of which 
is that no men can be found willing to ac- 
cept the dangerous posts, and it is almost 
certain that if the decree is to be carried 
out, a military sentinel will have to be 
placed at the door of every house. The air 
of St. Petersburg is full of wild rumors of 
fresh assassinations and revolutionary plots 

Special Correspondence. 

—Hymen's torch burned brightly 
last Monday evening at tbe nuptials of 
Mr. Frank H. Lamb and Miss Clara 
J. Dane, The affair, which was re- 
cherche in every respect, occurred at 
the residence of the bride's father, Mr. 
William Dane. The bridegroom, a 
gentleman of sterling' qualities, is a 
resident of Chicago and the son of an 
old friend of the family, and the bride 
is Mr. Dane's eldest daughter. The 
toilet of the bride was splendidly elabo- 
rate. She was attired in a rich dress 
of white silk with satin trimmings; 
orange blossoms were entwined in tbe 
soft tresses of her dark hair, and the 
graceful folds of a long vail partly con- 
cealed her fair face and rendered ber 
virgin blushes all the more cnarming. 
The floral display was superb. The 
odor of countless flowers tilled the spa- 
cious rooms and saluted the senses with 
a thousands grateful smells. A bewil- 
dering array of valuable presents 
attested tbe esteem in which the young 
couple were held by friends and rela- 
tions, a large number of whom were 
present to witness the marriage, which 
was solemnized in the form of the 
Congregational Church, the RevrE, S. 
Gould officiating. At 6.30 tbe knot 
was made fast and, after the congratu- 
lations and good wishes whieh followed, 
refreshments were served by Mars, the 
notad caterer from Worcester, who did 
the thing in his best style. At 8.30 
the newly married pair started on their 
wedding tour, which will take in Bal- 
timore, Washington, Saratoga, Niagara 
Falls, and Chicago, which is to be their 
luture home. FANNIE. 

IIhld r],,., . at), Mud,:  at   hlknx 

Co , inn!' n': pniil $20. 

Workmanship & Fit Guarantee 

Give us a call and be convinced. 

3. X». PAKAS £ CO., 
279 MAIN STEEET, 

^ BAY STATE HOUSE, WORM 

-, 
ATTENTION 

-00- 

YELLOW FEVER.—To ameliorate the 
dreadful effects of yellow fever take Sim 
mon's Liver Regulator. Let it be given 
in large doses, that it may have on imme- 
diate effect upon the liver, and remove the 
accumulating bile. It so acts upon the 
lives, stomach and blood as to prevent the 
attack of this terrible disease. 

—C. F. Moore. Spingfield, photographer, 
opposite Court Square, gives careful at- 
tention to making copies of other pictures. 
Enlarged pictures may bo made as lame 
as life from the tiniest locket picture arid 
made in every way satisfactory by careful 
and judicious coloring. ■ 

Spencer    Savings 
Bank. 

Spenoer, Mass., June 13, 1879, 
Notice it hereby given that at the Annual Meet- 

ing of the Corporation, the following persons were 
elected its officers ior the current year and have 
signified their acceptance of the same: 

PRESIDENT.-E. H. JONES. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: 

DAVID PROUTT, a. K. GKEEN, I. L. PKOUTY 
TRUSTEES: 

J. L. BUSH, NATHAN HERSEY, J. E. BACON, 
GEO. P. PROUTT,    D. BEMIS,     T. B. CLARK. 

W. L. DESMOND, Sec'y and Treas. 

NEW 
GOODS AT NEW 

GOODS 

CM mi 
-00- 

Goods in Every Tqiati 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—There will be an entertainment 
given under the direction, of Misses 
Grover and Brigham in Moulton & 
Fay's Hall, on Tuesday evening, June 
17th. Admission 20 cents. Doors open 
at 7 30; performance to begin at 8. 
The proceeds are to be used tin the 
purchase of on organ for the. Baptist 
Church. Little Bo Peep, a Pastoral 
Operetta, in three acts, will be present- 
ed, with the following cast of charac- 
ters :—Little Bo Peep, the shepherdess 
who is always in hick, GertrudeJSmiih ; 
Nettiecote, a damsel who find's it bet 
ter to laugh than to be sighing, Birdie 

FIRE WORKS, 
Flags and Lanterns 

FOR Jl'LT 4th. 
The New England Laboratory, C. E. Masten, 

Pyrotechnist, Factory, Boston Highlands. Mass., 
as manufacturers, offer to the trade, te the public 
and private committees,J olubs or individuals, the 
largest, bast and most complete line ol goods at 
the lowest prices. 

For City, Town or Individual Display* 
our work cannot be excelled. 

Our Box Collections of Firework, are 
unequalled. 

We offer a full stock  of everything connected 
with the trade at low rates and of the beet quail 
ty. Send for eur Prioo List and Descriptive Pro- 
gramme for Public and Private Exhibitions, 

B. T WELLS,   Solo Again, 

Salesroom 18 Hawley 8t.. near Milk 
BOSTON. 

St., 

GET THE BEST, 
"DUY BOSWOKTH'S PHOSPHATE of 

J, ML- QOTJLD 
Brookfield, and try it by the side of other kinds, 
nd team which in oheapest. 

Have JUKI Jleceived New and Seasonable 

ment. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
I lmve bought a superior make of these goods and offer M 

gains in the various widths and qualities.     A  good assortment 
the cheaper grades of Dress Goods.    A full stock of 

COTTONS, PRINTS & DOMESTICS, 
At low prices. 

A great variety of SUMMER SKIRTS, BUTTONS and FRINGl 
ES.    Just received, a large stock of 

SUNSHADES AND FANS. 
Dftii't'buy until y>»u see them.    Extra Bargains in 

SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
Colors—Blue, White and Cardinal.   Just opened another lot of 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit e7ery time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
My stook in this department is full.   You cannot fail to be suiti 
Everything from a Web Slipper to fine  Hand-Made Goods. 
Men and Uoys I have, a good line of Calf, Plain and Box-Toe- 
Lace, Button, Congress  and   Strap  Shoes.     Good assortment 
Buff Goods, Brogans, Plow Shoes and Sewed Army  Shoes.    B»i 
a tine line of Westcott Calf, Machine and Hand Sewed goods, whic 
arc not surpassed in quality or price  in the  market.     Every P>jf 
gives satisfaction.    Ladies',   Misses'   and  Children's Goods of 
kinds, sizes aad prices.    Fine assortment of NEWPORT BUT 
TIES, CROQUET and FANCY SLIPPERS. 

ARRIVBI 

iMn».V*"R-Kent- 

-C-^hBrookfleld, by Rev. G. A. De- 
levoise. June 4, Alvto W. Gilbert and 

, Belle M. Hair, both of North Biook- 

field- 
la Lenvenworth, Kansas, May 23, by 

jev. E. Nesbit, Mr. Henry A. Stanley of 
[Uwrer.ee,  Kan.,   and  Miss  Jennie   S. 

igwkes of West Brookfield, Mass. 
In Sonthbridge, June 4, by Rev. .T. M* 

jremmen, Martin MoCarty and Rosa 
irfnagher. 

mm ii ST* 
INT 

DOLLAR 

GONE HOME. 

TO RENT. 
A LARGE front room, with bay winds ws,  on 

Maple Street.     Also, a Small Tenement a 

OFFICE. Spenoer, Mass. 
the same place.  Apply, 

31U        .       '•SOVM 

Pure Paris Green, 
J. C. JONES & CO., 

21 a?  28  Market Street,  Springfield. 

Just Received 

An e 

Wall Papers in New Designs, 
GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 

will" In ejamination of my stock and comparison of prices wil 
vince all tbJE I do perform what I advertise.    I am willing to g» 
antee all my goods to be as represented, and that my prices 
average as low as the market affords. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS. 

In Spencer, June 4, Augusta, wife of 
Tilbar Howland, aged 74 years and 4 
onths. 
In Charlton, June 5, Mrs Julia Bacon, 

161 years. * 
In Southbridge, June I, suddenly. Mary 

, wife of Isaac Norcross, aged 66 years 
In Barre, June 4, Timothy R. Hinckley, 

[ 84 jears aad 10 months. 

Clotting, Hals or Finislp 
Until you see 

PACKARD'S 
O-ttJLlSTlD DISPLAY, 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN'MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL   IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices below any found  in  this 

vicinity. 

-oo- 

raTrf of Th a n k*i 
FERDINAND! DEXTEE POST 88, G. A. E., 

iThank all those who assisted then Memorial 
I par, and these who took part in the entertain 
I ment in the evening, also the public for their zen- 
lerous support throughout the day and evening;. 
iTuey also render ibelr sincere thanks to the 
I ladies of East Brookfield, who provided such a 
■ bountiful collation, which was heartily appre- 
ciated by all.      Per order Post 38. 

G. A. BLOOD, Adj. 

3£. J. BOYER,| 
lHarness Maker, 

Ntw Slock, Opposite Massasoit~ilotel. 
Curry CombB, Brushes. Herse   Soap,   [Scat's 

I Fool Oil, Collar."; etc, etc., always on hand.  31 7 

E. F.  SIBLEY 

KEEPS   ALL   KINDS   OF 

(MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE 

-A.1ST3D 

(SHEET- ~ 

MUSIC 

OF   THE 

[Latest Publications, 

BOYS' SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

-oo  

my/ YORK STILES BATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as gcjod as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cen|p .upwards."', 

ABIOXOTOr STRAW MATS 
For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c, at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

AT     PACKARD'S 
CASH   STORE, 

SPENOER,      -      -     MASS. 

WB s %WWW& fMAT. 
400 MIDDLESEX 

Yacht 

t 

—AND— 

INSTRUCTION 

BOOKS 
Fou Piano, Organ, Violin, &c. 

E.F. Siblcy s 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER.MASS. 
WTMTMAYNARD; 

Successor to M. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on hand a full stook of 

Patent Medicines 

' XXR/UTC3-S, 
Fancy Goods & Sponges 

Prescription Compounding 

A SPECIALITY. * 

USE MAYNARPH EXTRACT OF  ■ 
JAMAICA OLNQBR, % 

lier inanit HoieL Spcer. 

Flannel Suits 
THERE IS NO SUIT YOU CAN BUY THAT IS SO DURABLE. COMFORT- 

ABLE AND LCON0MICAL AS AN INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL OR YACHT 
CLOTH SUIT. 

VERY FEW PEOPLE CAN 1ELL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FLAN- 
NELS AND YACHT CLOTHS. 

MANY DEALERS SELL THE FLANNELS FOR GENUINE YACHT CLOTHS 
IN ORDER TO PUT A STOP, AS FAR AS POSSIBLE, TO THIS DECEP- 

NI0N WHICH HAS BEEN PRACTICED BY TOO MANY DEALERS, WE 
HAVE HAD THE MIDDLESEX COMPANY FURNISH US WITH THE YACHT 
CLOTH AND FLANNEL GOODS WITH THE ACID TEST ON THEM, AND 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL WHO TAKE AN INTEREST IN THIS MAT- 
TER TO CALL" AND EXAMINE THESE CLOTHS AND COMPARE THEM 
WITH THE SUITS SOLD BY OTHER HOUSES AS YACHT CLOTH SUITS, 
AND THEN THEY WILL BE ABLE TO DECIDE INTELLIGENTLY WHO 
SELLS THE GENUINE YACHT CLOTH SUITS. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PEICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Comer Main & Front Sts., Worcester 

NOFIRMINTHEWOBLD 
.   CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS, 
V ;V   And no firm in the Six New England States are selling 
jo ■&"■ . • 

'   Genuine Middlesex Yaeht Cloth 

AID unntussz 'VLMMKEL
9 

1 SUITS 
At as low prices as we are.     This  is  a  broad statement but WE 
KNOW whereof we ipeak. 
* All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING    TAG 
j&j _   and_no4a.e_buyi.ig of _ua can POSSIBLY be deceivod. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Veft and Pant3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.      $5.00. 
NO OTHER  FIRM  IN  THE  UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

If youfare going to  purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do  it  until you 

have seen ours. 
_l_3_v__31v__iE_t    T__E   PLACE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Oppt site O'd South Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

J. B. BABNABY & CO., 

SPENCER    RAILROAD 
almost 

COMPLETED. 
Job-Printing, ol Everj Description, 

THAN EVER 

AT   THE   8UN   OFFICE. 

UNUSUAL   AND   EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions andBargains Offered by tie 
QDINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 

lOO Men's Strictly 
AXL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEVOIT SUITS, new Goods and new 
patterns this season ; Cloth made by the Norwich Woollen Co., and cost ii> 
April last $1,17 pur yard by the case, [4-4 good?], perfect in every respect, 
perfect fitting, well made and trimmed, and :<re b^ing sold on Main St. fcr 
$12.   Our price, until closed, will be 

S5   per   Suit, 
and we guaratee them to be every thread and fibre Wool ana free  from  all 
Cotton and Shoddy mixtures.    The coat is $2.90, Pants $1.20 and Vest 90c. 

We"s ball sell 
250 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits, 

(Commonly called Yacht Cloth), at a Lower  Price  than  the   same Goods 
have ever been sold by any Clothing House in the United States. 

The Prioe is $12 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that may ai-Ue regarding the Genuineness of 
the Goods, we shall exhibit a card kindly furnished us by the Middlesex Co., 
22x33 luches, bearing their Tra'le Mark, and to which card they have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, 9x30 inches, with the words "Middlesex 
Standard Indigo Suiting," woven to the same with yellow silk. This sample 
each customer is privileged to compare with the Goods we are selling, which 
is PROPF POSITIVE that they are none other than the Standard Middlesex. 

Wh have Reduced the Price on Several Hundred 

Man's and Youths' Suits, 
to $6, $7.50 aud $8.« 

The cloths were made by some of the most reliable Wollea  Manufacturers 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, and the actual cost of the Goods was 
rfl'bre than we are BOW asking for the Suits. *" * 

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 & 430 lain Street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, lass. 

. The Largest Manufacturers or Clothing in New England.     Headquarters 
tnnfaeturing and Wholesale Hou?e, Boston.   Retail Stores in ail tit prit« 

U cities of New York and New England.      . 

Cash 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Maag» 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOITB, 

GROCERIES,* 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
Ami hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Bust* 
ness, to merit a share or 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLATTON. 
If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, hare fre- 
quent headache, mouita tastes oadly, j >or appe- 
tite aud tongue coated, JOB are suSerlag iron 
torpid liver, or "biUouffMss," and nothing wit! 
oure yon so speedily and permanently as to take 
jucxamt' Liria REGULATOR OR KasKiln. 

BAD  BRBATH. 
Nothing i*so unpleasant, nothing so common 

as bad branch, and in nearly every case it comes 
from the stomach; and can be so easily corrected 
if you will take Simmons' Laver Regulator. Do 
not neglect so sure a reined> tat this repulsive 
disorder. It will also improve your Appetite, 
Complexion.and General Health. 

PILES. 
How many suffer torture day attar day, mak- 

ing life a harden and robbing existence of all 
fleaeure, owing to the seerot suffering from Piles. 
et relief is ready to the band of almost anyone 

who will use systematically the remedy that has 
permanently cured thousands, SIMMONS' LI via 
KSQULATOR, isno drastic violent purge; but a 
^entte assistant to aature. 

CONSTIPATION. 
SHOULD not be regarded ae a     . 

triflingailment—in fact nature de- 
mands the utmost regularity of 
the bowels.and any deviation fram 
this demand paves the wav often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as it 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a Qostive 
habit vf body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent- 

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising ;'rum 
the imperreetly digested contents, causes a serera 
pain In the bead, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this Iconstitutea what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTUEKD BT 

J.  H. Z El LIN A CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PRICK $1.   SOLD BY ALL BRCOGISTS. 

JW. COLTON'tt 
NZStvsNZ        m 

.BITTER rJ 
Or   Tonio  Elixir. 

PuKrAR.D I'm* HosoKfrom Oatieaya and Peru- 
vian Bui'. GoUf'-u Seui, Wonnwo,ia. Ttervines, 
Stomach ana Bowel Correctors, Bachn, and others 
at Choicest Vegetable Medicines. A Pun reeitoak 
Oimpound. oM or v.uiw 
It sirenarthen», Invtsemtea, ud Build. ■•> 
It Care, ua PreTen|. the Weak. LsutajaM dr 

Dull VreUuceaftheSpri.a-KndS.miurt 
Mnatlvt. .ml all Scamui. 

it cures Nerveaa and tiearr.l Debility, 
(t cure, and VreTent.   Bheanwrlaa.   anil 

Nearalal.. Headache. 
(I   Care*    Billlaaa,   NerT.aa,   aad other 
ft Caar— Naaaaa ar Saeewea. at St.—a eh. 
It Cans Pala la th* St.™arh,.HId. .r Cheat, 

aad aur Nerraa* Ache, aad Pat—. 
ttanu     Im^lnary    III*,   Mi«m»   and 
Trwilw, r«i»i»« *-t'** th» Virmu  Pain, 
juiekly cured hyTd. 
It Cam Wlllaaaataa aad J.aadlee. 
It Heat.re. the Appetite Immediately. 
It Carrrrta the Ntemach aft.r Katie*. 
It Can* l')V>l»li aad ladlaeatkn. 
It lU.alnte.  th* MMMaah,   B.wrle,   aad 

Mere*** 8y*t*a*» Traahle.. 
It Cat*.   I4«w Cejaaptalat    and    Kldi 
It Prevent, and Care. *>v»r aad Ac... 
It Purlae. aad Barieho* the Blow!. 
It U carefully prepared, and Perl 

it. Purity, 
prepare 

i rely an 

only >• needed .and the dose eta batossiatd to 
•alt th* tenet aeHeat* Btasaech. JV._«, $1 m 
AtaMI*. AmM yavr Jfrtpfiot .r jM*ler «» 
Jf*die*M*/*t-<r. Prepared at Westneld. »aa»,by 
Proprietor .f Celt«•« .Select Flavor., etc. 
fco C. Goodwin A Co,Boston,Wholesale / — 

: 



THE ANCIENT  ORDER 
UNITED-WORKMEN; 

OF 

ITS MISSIONS AND PURPOSES. 

Tho Ancient Order of United Work- 

men had its origin in Meadville, Pa., 

in the year 1868.    A few men formed 

a Society for mutual   protection, in 

which they agreed to pay each other 

in sickness $5  per week, and in the 

event of death, to pay to the family of 

the deceased a sum not exceeding Si 

for each member.    This plan  proved 

so simple and inexpensive that  others 

became interested in it, and after four 

years of local operation, it began to 

spread   over   the   country.       Grand 

Lodges were  formed in  Pensylvania, 

Ohio and Kentucky, and in 1873 the 

Supreme Lodge was  chartered, under 

the  laws  of the State  of Kentucky. 

At the present time there are eighteen 

Grand  Lodges, with a total  member- 

ship of sixty-three thousand.     This is 

the oldest, and  the   parent   Order  of 

the kind in this country.' 

ITS BENEFITS. 

The distinctive feature of the Order 

is the Beneficiary Fund, which  is  se- 

curely gaurded and  wisely  managed. 

Two THOUSAND DOLLARS is assured to 

each member's family, or to such per- 

son or persons as he may  name in his 

bjneh'eiary certificate,  and   no  other 

can collect or receive it.    This sum is 

paid in fifteen days after the death of a 

member, without any  trouble  or ex- 

pense to the person entitled to  receive 

it.    Each Lodge may  provide in  its 

By-Laws for a Sick Benefit of $b per 

week, for a period not exceeding thir- 

teen weeks; which   sum   so  provided 

must he paid to any of its members 

who are reported sick to the Lodge. 

Thus it will be seen, that this is not a 

charity, given to those who  may  re- 

quire it, but a right  for  which  every 

member has paid. 

How ASSESSMENTS ARE PAID. 

. Each person, when  he becomes a 

member of the Order, pays to the Re- 

ceiver of his Lodge one dollar  for the 

Beneficiary Fund.     So every  Lodge 

has on hand all the time, awaiting the 

call of the Suprume or Grand  Re- 

corder, one dollar from each member. 

When a death occurs, the Lodges are 

notified of it, with the name of the de- 

ceased, the Lodge to which he belonged, 

when he joined the Order, how much 

he had paid into the Beneficiary Fund, 

and the cause of his death.    Then the 

money in the hands of the Receiver is 

immediatly forwarded, and an assess- 

ment, of one dollar on each  member, 

made to take the  place of that_ which 

has been sent away.     No  member is 

assessed  for a death   which occurred 

before he1 joined the  Order.     Twenty 

days' time is given to pay the assess- 

ment.    It will be seen  that payments 

are to be made at such long  intervals 

(never more  than   two a month), and 

sufficient time given to make the pay- 

ments, that any  one   can  meet them 

without    great    inconvenience,   even 

though they are persons with small in- 

come.    It  will  also be  seen  that, if 

there are two thousand members of the 

Order  in  a  State, an   assessment  is 

made when one death occurs ; if there 

are four  thousand, when  two  deaths 

occur, and so on in the ratio.    As  the 

Grand Lodge of this State has not yet 

sufficient membership to be a separate 

beneficiary jurisdiction, (two thousand 

being the number required), it  is  un- 

der the jurisdiction  of the Supreme 

Lodge,  which has  a membership of 

about eight thousand ; therefore an as 

sessment is made on members  of the 

Order in this State, only when deaths 

occur among the members  under the 

jurisdiction of the Supreme Lodge. 

LODGE FUND. 

This is derived from the payment of 

quarterly   dues,   which    are    usually 

seventy-five cents a quarter, and from 

the degree fees, which  are 89  from 

every new member.    From this fund 

is paid the expenses of the Lodge and 

the Sick Benefit.     It is entirely under 

the control of each Lodge. 

WHAT IT COSTS TO BE A MEMBER. 

In the experience of the past seven 

years, the average cost has been $14 

a year to the Beneficiary Fund, and $3 

a year for Lodge Dues, making the to- 

tal cost for $2,000 insurance on each 

life, and the privilege of a Sick Benefit 

of $5 per week, only $17 a year; $7.00 

on a thousand dollars insurance. 

This is  in  the  jurisdiction of the ] 

Supreme Lodge,      In   some   states 

where the membership is so great that 

they control the payment of their own 

losses the cost has only been from one- 

half to two-thirds of this amount, 

SKCTKITY OF THE ORDER. 

Every member is personally interest- 

ed in the payment of the two thousand 

dollar as his insurance depends upon it. 

There is no reserved fund  for  agents 

to run away  with; no  investment  to 

be made that may prove worthless ; no 

marble  palaces to be built for offices ; 

no  risk  from   over-confidence  in  its 

management.     The  only   men   who 

have the handliug of the funds are the 

Recorder and the  Receiver, and  tney 

never have more than one as-sjssmeut 

at a time in their hands, and are under 

heavy bonds for its security.     If their 

bonds   should   prove   worthless,   and 

they appropriate   the money  to  their 

own use, it will  require only a dollar 

from each member to make   good   the 

toss.    The expenses  of the   Supreme 

and Grand Lodges and  their  officers 

are  paid  from  moneys   received   in 

chartering new Lodges and the sale of 

Lodge supplies.     Not a cent of the 

Beneficiary Fund can be used for any 

purpose other than to pay death losses. 

The management of the  Order  is  in 

the control of the Subordinote Lodges, 

and they in turn to the Supreme Lodge. 

Can any man who has those dependent 

upon him afford to neglect the  oppor- 

tunity which   this  simple, cheap, and 

perfectly    secure  system  offers  as  a 

method of insurance?     For  he pays 

only the actual cost of such insurance. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP. 

Applicants for membership must be 

white male citizens of the full age of 

twenty-one and under fifty years, of 

sound health and good moral charac- 

ter. Each applicant, in addition to a 

medical examination by a regular phy- 

sician (whe is a member of the Order), 

must pass the ballot of the Lodge, 

thereby guarding against the admission 

of those morally or physically un- 

sound. 

How TO FORM A NEW LODGE. 

Any ten or more persons having the 

qualifications of good health and  good 

moral character, between the ages  of 

twenty-one and fifty, can make  appli- 

cation to the Grand  Master or one of 

his Deputies, who will organize  them 

into  a Lodge, with authority to act 

under the laws of the Order, and   en- 

titled to all its privileges and benefits. 

THE FEE. 

For charter members is $5 /or the 

Degrees, $1 for Medical Examination, 

$1 for  Beneficiary  Certificate  and $1 

for     advanced     assessment   to    the 

Beneficiary     Fund,     making     their 

total cost of admission $8.     After the 

charter of Lodge is full (which cannot 

exceed forty names) each applicant  to 

membership  pays a fee of $5 for the 

First Degree, $2 each for the Second and 

Third   Degrees, with the SI each  for 

Medical Examination, Beneficiary Cer- 

tificate, and  advanced  assessment, in 

all $12.    No member can be deprived 

of his membership  and  privileges  of 

the Order, except for  gross   immoral 

conduct, violation  of the laws of the 

Order, or neglecting to pay   his dues 

and assessments.    In case he fails  to 

pay his dues and assessments   he  has 

six  months  to reinstate  himself, but 

during that time is net entitled to any 

benefits of the Order.    And in case of 

any breach  of his  obligation, either 

moral or criminal, charges in a specific 

form   must be made, a fair  trial  per- 

mitted, with the right or appeal to the 

Grand Master  and  from  him to the 

Grand Lodge.    Thus it will  be seen 

that the interest of every  member of 

the Order is benevolently guarded; 

there is not a possibility of loss   or in- 

jury to any one who joins   the  Order 

other than by his own carelessness and 

neglect. 

GENERAL REMABKS. 

This Order is not a political or sec 

tarian institution. It has nothing to 

do with a man's political, religious or 

social rights and opinions. It gives no 

expression to the vexing questions of 

labor and capital, nor does it form any 

caste among men. It embraces in its 

membership men of every vocation, 

profession and occupation. It seeks 

only good, true and worthy men, to 

bind them together inihe strong en- 

during bonds of Charity, Hope and 

Protection.- It has already paid a 

million  and a half of dollar*  to the 

widows or heirs of deceased members. 

Its sphere of operation is rapidly en- 

larging, and the expense of Insurance to 

each member is gradually decreasing: 

Every year the Order is increasing ,by 

the thousands. Since the great epid- 

emic of the yellow fever, more than 

ten thousand have joined the Order, in 

States and Districts not liable tp such 

a scourge. The Supreme Lodge, at 

its last session, voted not to allow the 

extension of the Order in States or 

districts in which such epidemics usual 

ly occur. 

Now to any one who may consider 

the question of joining tho Order, we 

ask them to take into consideration 

these three things :— 

FIRST. In becoming a member of 

A. O. U. W. you secure to your fami- 

ly the sum of $2000 at your death, for 

a much less cost of the like sum in 

any of the Insurance Companies. 

SECOND. You unite with a body of 

men whose society is an honor to any 

man, and you will form some of the 

best and most enduring friendships of 

your life. 

THIRD.    YOU will take a part  in   a 

work truly Christian and  humane by 

helping to provide for those   who  may 

be sick or left  destitute.     Any  man 

may be grateful for the high privilege 

of being an active member and  faith- 

ful Brother in the A. O. U. W. 

HARRISON A. SHOREY, 

Grand Master Workman, 

OJ the Grand Lodge of the 

State of Massachusetts. 
UIUKD LODGE OFFICBRS OP 5IABSACH08KTTS. 

Cornelius G. Attwood, West Roxbury, P. G. M. W. 

SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all other remedial. 

JN tho preparation of this remitrkablo remedy 
uv.ry herb, plant, and bark Is subjected to dis- 

tillation, whereby the essential medical principle 
la obtained in vapor, condensed and bottled. What 
remains In the still is Inert, Yalnoleaa, and totally 
BDllt lor us.' In an organism so deUoste si the nasal 
piuwiurc*. Y, tall s:-.nns are Insoluble compounds 
of woody fibre; all tinctures, saturated solutions, 

SAHFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Is s local and constitutional remedy, and Is applied 
to the mind passages by InsumnUou, thus allaying 
Inflammation ond pain and at once correcting, 
cleansing, and parlfyiugtho secretions. Intornally 
administered, it acts upon the organs of circulation, 
keeps tho akin moist, and neutralizes the acid 
?Olson that hns found lb) way Into the stomach and 
hence Into the blood. Thus a cure progresses In 

both directions, and It docs not seem possible for 
human ingenuity to devue a more rational treat, 
meat. 

SU11PKISING CUBE. 
Gentlemen, — About twelve yews ago. while 

" i Oil" " travelling with Father Kemp's Old Folks Concert 
Troupe as a tenor singer, I took a severe cold aud 
was laid up at Newark, N. J. This cold brought on 
ascvero attack of Catarrh, which I bnttlecT with 
every known remedy for four weeks without avail, 
and was finally obliged to give up a must desirable 
position and roturn home, unable to sing a note. 
For throe years altenvarda I was unable to sing at 
all. The first attack of Catarrh had left my nasalor- 
gans and throat so sensitive that the slightest cold 
would bring on a frt sh attack, leaving mo pros- 
trated. In this way I continued t-,Rnffcr. Thelr.t,t 
attack, the severest I ever had. was terrible. 1 suf- 
fered tile mostexcrucia'ing: pain In u:yhead,wr.3 

:,iy ablo to speak, and so hoarse as to be scare... 
coughed Incessantly.   I thought I was goln 
quick consumption, and 1 firmly belle- 

these symptoms .cantimicd-.-Wll .11' 
iff Into 
at had 

t'SQ   RTmptoma  cnnt.tniTeti  
Would nave rendered me an easy victim.   When 

'liiioufe. Teliei-tuty— 

Harrison A. Shorey, Dorchester,   .     G.M. W. 
Thomas F. Temple, Dorchester,   .   . G. P. 
Caleb G. Sprajrue, South Beston, .    G. O. 
Hugh Doherty, 8outh Boston,    .   .  U. Recorder. 
Julius M. Swain, Roxbury,    .   .   .    G. Receiver- 
William H. Looke, Boston, ....   G. G. 
Edwin Verry, Salem Q.W. 

GRAND   TRUSTEES. 

Edward B. Richardson, Roxbury. 
George B. Gurney, Chelsea, 

Daniel T. Mooney, Salem. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 

Laws and Supervision. 
C. H. Knight, Boston. L. H. Foster, Boston- 

D. J. Sewall, Dorchester. 
Finance and Mileage. 

Chauncy C. liean. Roxbury.   Sue! Smith, Boston. 
James Hazen, Jr., Lawrence. 

Appeals and Grievances. 
L. L. Wndsworth, Jr., Chelsea. 

Henry W. Fuller, Roxbury. 
Charles K. Pierce, South Boston. 

Returns and Credentials. 
Ira J. Patch, Salem.   George F. Noble, Lawrence. 

E. M. Crawford, Somerville.        '& ; 
 1—   pasi ,        r  

FROM THJ3 HUB. 

There is perhaps no tonic offered to the' 
people that possesses as much veal intrin- 
sic value as Hop Bitters. Just at this sea- 
son of the year, when the stomach needs 
an appetizer, or the blood needs purifying, 
the cheapest and best remedy is Hop JBit- 
ters. An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, don't wait until you are 
prostrated by a disease that may take, 
months for you to recover in.—Boston 
Globe. 

— -»e» j i  ■ ... 

To Mothers:—Should the bady be suffer- 
ing with any of the disorders of babyhood 
use Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup at once for the 
trouble.   Price 25 cents. 

In this distressing condition, I commenced the use 
ofSAXFORD's RADICAL CUES ron CATARIJI, very 
rolnctantiy.Iconfess, as I had tried all tho adver- 
tised remedies without br-nt lit. The first dose of thia 
wonderful medtcino gavo mo the greatest relief. 
It is hardly possible for ono whose head aohes. eyes 
ache, who can scarcely ar iculete distinctly on ac- 
count of the choking accumulations in his throat, 
to realize how mnch relief 1 ohtained from the first 
application of SANFOKD'S RADIO I, Cirr.E. Under 
its influence, both Internal and external, I rapidly 
recovered, and by an occasional uso of tho remedy 
since, have been entirely tree from Catarrh, for the 
first time in twelve years. 

1 Respectfully yours, 
„ ., GtfO. V.. HOIEROOK. 
WALTUAX, MASS., Jan. 8, lfilii. i 
P. 6.—Ipurchaacd the KTHOII, Cvnr. of GSO. 

II. HOOKBS, Druggist, RninfoA-d Uulldiag. 

Each package contains Dr Ennford's Improved 
Inhaling Tnbe, with lull directions for us,, in t.ll 
cases. Price, $1,00. For sale by all Wholesale Mid 
Hetall Druggists throughout tho United States and 
Csnadas.^VEEKS & POTTF.R, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists Boston, lias*. 

Hangings. 
VTBW AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS IN 

Pompiean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings. 
Larre" on'1 most eleirnnt selection ever offered 

in t'io "i'y.    YU i ruli      assortment of cheap 
papers at bottom prices. 

II 
Opmiue, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

ail 
d Curtain Fixti 

Gilt and Black Walnnt Monlftp, 
At very low Prices. 

JEST OP WOBSMEN FURNISHED, 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. - 

E-     G.     HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST., WORCESTER. 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined 

with a highly Medicated Plaster con- 
taining the choicest medicinal Gums 
and Balaams known to modern Phar- 
macy. . 
These Plasters have now been before the public 

for two years, and, notwithstanding the imrnciiso 
number of remedies In tho form of llnhmmU, lo- 
tions, paln-curers, and ordinary plasters,they havo 
Bteadlly increased In sale and iu<_t with universal 
approval, as evidenced by over o<<o thousand un- 
solicited testimonial* in our possession.' Many re- 
markable cases havo been ceriinod to by well- 
known citizens In all parts of tlio United Stutca, 
copies of which will bo sent free of cnartfs to any 
one desiring them. Improvements. In many ways. 
have been made, as suggested by experience arc! 
use, until It is believed that they are now perfect In 
every respect, and th6 bent planter in the world of 
medicine. All we ask from every Bafforrr in tho 
land Is a single trial. The price is '4$ cents, although 
the cost Is double tbat of niiy other plaster. But, 
notwithstanding the efforts of the proprietors to 
make the best plaster in the world for the least 
Soney, any similar remedy can be bought, nnra- 

in of unscrupulous dealers will be found ready to 
elsrepresent them for selfish motives and endeavor 
substitute others.   If you ask for 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Have It If you have to send to us for it. 
1  BoldBby   all   Wholesale  and  Retail Drngglfts 
throughout the United States and Canadas, and by 
WXBKS & POTTBB, Proprietors, Boston, Muss. 

XT !•* E 

Cj/r^^JP 
O.IM.T. 

TEACHERS MT«^TS$ 
MONTH during VACAT/OK1" ?*°° "A 

' —~   .—^_     *&-38 
:&xxKT0soi»f^s—^ 

CAPGINE   POROUS PUSTFIK 
CURES LAME AND WEAK R4nV 

for Cash or on our monthly |»« ,. 
Parties who intend purehaeini■ l>ia„"""""ok 
it for their interest to call"£iZZ.*M «» 
respond with us before boving •ChS,* * 

Hallett & Cumston 
No- 459 Washington St. Boston' 

11200 SSKT ffi^^l^sssF. 
Like profits weekly in stock options orl,?,,frw 

Address T. fttttr Wight 4 Co., B»K[%$^|>0 

1 
&3i 

$25 to 851001 #S°inyv.?r«i 
tlon for substantial fortunes m,r ,!H 
pays an Immense percenta-e of nroflt. i ' ^ 
New Capitalization System ot'operatin" b, i? ,h» 
Full explanation on applicationTto Adan . i. h- 
A Co.. Bankers, 35 Broad St.. N  V    ™*VS 

(Wound on Wbite Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent     > 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWABf,  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
Sl'ENCBK,   MASS. 

SANFORO'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

The only combination I 
true  Jamaica   e£,£:~3 
choice Aromatic,',TFS 
£2£iyj?r. Cholera   »Xi 
Crampean.l Pains DiSSS 
and   JJysentrry,   J ;"?''   , 
Flatulency, WiintofT? m   1 
Activity InthTZl"^.' 
Bowels, an<l avoiclin,,.,™„1""' 
gers ol ChanKa of K   ,*': 
and Climate.   Asfc"Z •*«* 
SASFOBU'8 JAMAICAH,.^ 

X) S E 
!!cli!in» Brothers & Cti.'s 

Mt»n firm 
Silk, 

Manufactured from 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

GOING WEST, we have arrangements with 
all Railroad Lines leaving Worcester, by 

which we can give you Choice ot Routes on EX- 
PRESS TRAINS, to all points West, inakintj same 
time as First Class Passengers. For inlormation 
and tickets apply at Kit noon's Ticket AJJCII- 
cy, 301 Main Street, Woiceatvi;. 

ga-lgw  O. F. RAW80N, Ag't. 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and length, ] 

And of Excellent Quality. 
Ibr sale by A full aBtortjieiit \ 

J. D. TAITT, Spencer, 

OLD AND RELIABLE,   ^ 
E. SATWORD'S LrvBB IimaoBiio^ 

. Standard Family Remedy for   - 
sasesof the Liver, Stomach 

j>and Bowels.—It is Pu 
jVegetable.— It never 
{Debilitates—It is 
^Cathartic and 

"It seems as if I should cough my head 
off," is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a sufferer from a severe cough. 
Quell the paroxysm with Hale's Honey of 
Horehound and Tar. The relief is imme- 
diate and the cure certain. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in -one 
minute.—June. 

L. C. KKNNE Y & €0. 
Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are prepared to fill orders pronrptl}-*, for small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRJCES. 

JATWOOD'S      n 

STREETCARS, COACHES AND 0MNIBUJ8ES 

PASS   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 

HALL, 
The best place to BUy CARPETS on Earth1 

Now is the time to Carpet your Houses. 
(Manufacturers have already advanced 

PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, tie- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either in full 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer io con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street. Worcester, 

We have a large stock of 

CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

MATS, RUGS, 

HASSOCKS, 

WINDOW SHADES, 

HOLLANDS, 

(&c, &c,, Ac., 

Whi ch we offer at OLD PRICES for CASH, defy 
ingall competition. 

Don't deeeive yourselves,   (io at onee to the 

THE OLD MEETING HOUSE 
And buy your Carpets. 

CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER STS., 

Four   Second-Hand    BRUSSELS CARPETS for 
(Sale Cheap. 

J. S. PINKHAH, 
Worcester. 

JOHN   D,    OHOLLAR, 
HE I LEXt   IM 

"RITURK 
AND 

UPHOLSTERY     GOODS. 
NOTICE OUR PRICES. 

MABBLS TOP CHAMBBK SUITES. 
60, 55 00, 65, 75, to 100 Dollars. 

PAINTED  CHAMBER    SUITES. 
18, 20. 22,25, 28 to 35 Dollars. 

VEBY FINE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Prices. 

PA BLOB  SUITES. 
40, 45,60 to 85 and 100 Dollars. 

We quote hut few of our Prices to show that 
we are meeting the demands of the times  for 
LOW PRICED GOODS.   In our Stock and made 
to order we have 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350. 

All kinds of Common Furniture. Bedding, Look, 
ing Glasses, &c, &c. 

We guarantee to sell our foods as low as any 
house In the State.   Our Warorooms arc 

470 Main St., ITp   tairs, Oppo- 
site Old South < lm r<li. 

■WTORCEBTEIl. 
23-12* JOHN D. OHOLLAR, 

The ties t JLot of Plants 
Ever offered for sale by D. E. 
TYLES can be'foundathis Green 
house, Central street, Brookfield 
Mass. 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has the Manhattan M%dieine Co.'s 
private propriatary stamp on every bottlo. 
Extract from affidavit ol Mono* Atwood & 

Co.: 
"I hereby certify that I did seM all my right. 

interest and claim in my invention: At wood's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodje & 
Co., iu 1852." 

Slatemenl of J?I. Carter & Son: 
"This is to-certify that we S'old to tne Manliat 

ten Sled. Co., in April, 1875, our entire right, title 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Dodge ond Dorman: 
'•The Manhatten Med. Co. of Now York aro 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and havo the exclusive right to the Trade 
Mark, Ac." 
Do not be deceived by worthless imitations. 
 MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Vork. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF HEAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed 
given by Napoleon Lheureux to God- 
frey Fuller, dated May 11th 1878, and 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, libro 1033, 
folio 36, will be sold at public auction, 
on the premises, on Saturday the 
twenty-eighth day of June, 1879, at 
t vo o'clock in the afternoon, ail and 
singular the premises convoyod by 
said mortgage deed, namely:—A ce.- 
fcain tract of land situated in said 
Spencer, on the south side of Church 
street, with a dwelling house thereon, 
and is bounded on the north about 
id feet on said Church street, on the 
east, about 4J rods by land of Gilbert 
Collett, on the south, about 49 feet 
by land of Edward Gorron, and en 
the west, about 4£ rods by land of 
Morris Stone, and containing about 
13J square rods. $25.00 will be re- 
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale, 
and the remainder on the delivery ol 
the deed. 

RICHARD SUGDEN. 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

Spencer, June 4th 1879.        33-36. 

SUMMERTKAVEL 
If you journey for business, health or recn* 

tlon, to the Mountains, Lakes or Shoro, o«r 
lanp or over sea don't fail to secure the protec- 
tion of Accident Insurance in The 'Crave}' 
cm, of Hartford, Anvregnlar Agent will wn» ] 
a yearly or monthly Policy iu a few inmates, or 
a Ticket trom one to thirty davs. The cost a so 
small that that any one can afford it who travel! 
at all—Oath paid for Accidental injuries owr 
•3,000,000. 

and eipetuen, or »Tlow« llrge commimion, lose 
new and wonderful invention!). •"«Sm"r!jl i 
6»mDle free. AddreMSB«lJUii4Co., M«r»h»H.' 

Ollllll Maine, for host Ascnoy h««'»™ " 
the World.   Expensive Outfit Froe. 

^r%-rTa Month and expenses Sa'^^A^. 
«P /  I Agents.   Outfit flee.   SHAW t Co., •" j 
jrusta, Maine. 
t7*77A YEAB and expenses to agents.   «»' 
*///free. Address, Pro. VICKEBy,A»S«!B'J 
Maine. ____—— 

sorted 1 w| !!■ 

-LO   IBIE!   SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, ( 

IN EXCELLENT SUNNING   ORDER 

For ftirther particulars inquire of 

C. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Blook, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

Ailvei1i«ntr?™^'' W. for 1«0 page V*™f%* \ 
O. P. ROWELL * COilLliM 

THE 

.Sm.!th America* 
ORGAN, 

'CELEBRATED AND WORLD-BENOWNBU. ^ 

*ldbyG A. BAH.EV..MiiBn/««t»i«rt A*01 

West Brookfield, tf»«s. .^J 
I hereby pledae roj-sell to undersell any 

ioOrguus in the touuty. .   gAILEr", 
HI/ We-Ilr***-4 

Eflfly's Refrigerators 
Acknowledged by the High- 

est AnthorHy to be tbe 
Standard 

Refrigerators! 
JOB BALE Bt THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AOKST, 

J.B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

WHAT  THE    SOLDIERS 
FOB US 

DID 

A MEMORIAL DAT ADDKESS GIVEN BE- 

FOBE POST 37, G. A. R., AT 8PENCEB, 

MASS., MAY 30, 1879, BY KEV. FRED. A, 

BISBEE, PASTOR OF ST. PAUL'S UlilVEU- 

SALIST CHURCH. 

j. B. LAWRENCE 
Has in Store the Largest and Most Complete 
" Stock of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 

Ever offered In Worcester, and at Lower Prices 
than ever before. We manufacture from Oiigi- 
nal Designs, 

We have the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
never in such "rood condition to meet the popular 
demand for LOW-PRICED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine before purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

30-3m-«  

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 

WEXNBERG LBR03. 
Is the best place iu Worcester to buy    $H 

PARASOLS ! 

Best Silk Serge, with Pearl, Ivory and Celluloid 
Handles. 

Fine Fancy Sunshades, all Istyles. 
Silk and Worsted Sun Umbrellas. 
Worsted Serge Umbrellas. 
Groat Variety In Sunshades for Misses and Child- 

ren. .    , 

FRINGES. 
Heavy Black Silk Twist, Braid aud Grass Fring- 

es for Capes, Talmas and Dolmans. 
. Fine Black and Colored Fringes for Dicsi Trim- 

mings.     '.,.. o, '■;■*    •• 
Moss anil Marabout   TrlmmlngtV "Gymp   and 

Bead Headings 

FULL LINE;OF FANCY JGOODS, 
AT LOW PRICES. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
357   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

Horses!   Horses! 
C, W. CLAPP & CO., 

216 Shmmer Street, Worcester. 

CITY STOCK YARDS. 
F Deal, re in Northern Horses, Horses so.d upon 
a written Warrant. (Money refunded if not as 
represented. Tho only place of the kind in |New 
England. 

OAK LOAD NOW IDT. 
C. W. CLAPP & CO. 

Nole.—Correspondence solicited, 
accommodated. 

Transients 
17—21w 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

PURSUANT to tho power of sale contained in 
a oerain Mortgage Deed, given by William 

%,3*P*I*£ E- A- rieroe, his wire, in her own 
right, to G«-orge H. Fales, dated April 9th, A. D. 
1878, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, Lib, 1026, folio 643, will 
be sold at public auction, for breaoh of conditions 
of the said mortgage, on the 21st day of June 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
pi etnises, a certain parcel of land, with the build- 
ings thereon, situated in the westerly part of the 
village of Brookfleld in the county of Worcester, 
on the Northeasterly side of the road leading 
from Brookfleld to West Brookfleld, bounded an3 
described as follows, viz; Beginning at the 
southeasterly corner thereof, on said road.br land 
of Warren Lincoln, thence northerly one hun- 
dred and sixty-Bve feet <16S); thence contin- 
uing tbe line or said Lincoln's land northerly bv 
land of J. S. Barrows on* hundred aud ninety 
oight feet, (198) to stake and "Btones by an old 
wall; thence westerly by land of fBald Barrows 
two hundred and thirty-one Teet ^231) to the line 
°; a "rook: thenoe southerly, following the line 
?«*w5rook, three hundred and twenty-six Teet 
(«u) to tbe aforesaid oounty road: thence east 
erly by said county road one hundred and twen- 
ty one feet (121) to the point of beginning, beinz 
the premises described in the said mortgage, to* 

the said William E. Pieroe and B. A. Pierci, their 
finrs. e.xecutors,adminlstr»tors and assigns there- 
in.  Terras mad. known at tun* and place of sale 

GBO. H. FALES, 

Brookfleld. April ltth. 1679. 38-85 

STOUUMUDfiE    MANURES. 
**    •>•'■ * CAR LOAD of •BtockbrWe Mantra 
the1 ^b*' PS'S1," rlimo^h^f wnichb? 
stnnds th« hlguew, with .Valuation of Urom tie 
El?.*, M.*0" hi«ll«Ltn"1 "M"* Pnosnh»tM. which sellatthe,.in*nriOfc   Also Fin. Ground Plas- 

»ral^c*rimdWbod»ll«r*itprioes for eian. 

Brookn.M.Mnyi.MiTS.        ™»'-»•«"■• 

Mr. President, Commander and Members 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, La- 
dies and Gentlemen: 
It is not without a sense of my unfitness 

for this place that I stand here to speak to 
you today. Young in years and young in 
experience, what forces have I to bring 
to bear upon this greatest sflbject:—a me- 
morial for our country's dead? That I 
should presume to poise for flights that 
the greatest minds only have dared to 
take; that I should dare to think my pen- 
cil could trace the outlines of scenes that 
masters' hands have failed to catch; must 
make me pause and consider, ere I lift 
my voice to pay tribute to those preserv- 
ers of our Union, who hesitated not in 
the hour of need, to lay even their lives 
upon their country's alter. 

Were I a soldier, and had I seen those 
fields whereon men became heroes and 
f.rgot self for the sake oi humanity; had 
I felt my blood stirred by those exciting 
moments; had I been witness of the sac- 
rificing devotion there displayed; then I 
might hope to bring before your minds 
the scenes of battle and glory that made 
these heroes we today commemorate. 
But such is not my lot, and to this audi- 
ence wherein are those who have lived 
such scenes, I would not presume to dwell 
upon them, for had I the imagination of a 
Milton, I mpst fail to paint pictures with 
the vividness of those that hang upon the 
walls of your memory. Yet honored with 
the invitation to give expression in words 
to the tribute this people would pay to 
their representatives upon the field of bat- 
tle, I havo cast about for some fitting 
theme on which to speak, and feeling un- 
equal to the task of recounting the events 
of their lives, I have thought I could do 
them no greater honor than to speak of 
their lives' results—to make a recognition 
of the work that they have done. 
g»The soldiers of that Grand Army of the 
Republic who preserved tho Republic for 
us, who laid down their lives upon the 
field of battle that the life of our Nation 
might continue, we would remember; 
and you no less brave who were spared 
lo return to us, some of you bearing in 
your bodies your honorable record, we 
would not forget you. Each year, as 
throughout our land you gather to unite 
in the solemn duty of wreathing flewers 
about the graves of your comrades in arms, 
you find your ranks growing smaller, and 
as time goes on you will hear the last bu- 
gle call, and as bravely as at the muzzle 
rj*rebel gnns and amid -the smoke and 
turmoil ef battle, you would have laid 
down your lives, so in peace and quiet, 
in the bosom of your families, you will 
lay you down as to a pleasant sleon. And 
as vour ranks are thinned by your final 
muster out, the coming generation must 
push forward and fill up tho vacancies; 
and as one of the advance guard of that 
generation, I can pay no higher tribute to 
you and to the noble dead who are now 
sleeping in our peaceful cemeteries and oar 
new quiet battle-fields, than to recognize 
on this occosion, what you have done for 
us.   And that shall be my theme. 

We commemorate great men and great 
events by monuments, and all over our 
land   today we may see   rising   pillars 
of stone that haye to ns a meaning, as 
truly as had the ] illar of cloud by day and 
the pillar of fire by night, that guided the 
Israelites from their bondage to the prom- 
ised land of freedom, for they mark the 
journeying of our nation from the bond- 
age of slavery, through a wilderness of 
battle to a land of promise and freedom to 
men of every race and color on whom the 
rays of our sun shall fall, and they stand 
to perpetuate the principles in which they 
had their birth.   But while we may erect 
in memory of the deeds of these brave sol- 
diers, monuments of most costly marble 
and artistic merit, that shall endure thro' 
coming generations and be a mark of our 
devotion to patriotism as well as theirs, 
yet, no monument however great and en- 
during shall last as that living monument 
the soldiers have builded for themselves in 
the hearts of a grateful people.   There it 
stands, and it shall be transmitted from 
one generation to another, time only mak- 
ing more and more distinct the inscrip- 
tions thereon, and when the pillars of most 
enduring marble shall have crumbled int 
dust; when there is not left one stone -up- 
on another to tell the tale of freedom's 
rescue, yet. this living monument built of 
gratitude in the human heart, shall re- 
main through unending ages, and child- 
ren's children shall stand before it and 
read it* inscriptions, and wondering at the 
heroism and devotiou of these men; shall 
feel their young hearts fired with the spir- 
it of freedom and patriotism, and in which 
spirit, that had its birth in the lives of 
those we today commemorate, the perpe- 
tuity of our union shall be assured.   Not 
theleast«w»rkef our brave soldiers was 
the erection of such a monument, that en- 
during through all time shall not only 
render glory and honor to the builders bat 
it shall be the foundation on which eur 

nation's prosperity will be built.   For trie 
civil war stands for more than the simple 
settling of the question of slaver; or no 

slavery. It means ttie settling of ques- 
tions of national importance, not alone for 
the present day, but for all time. The 
civil war was right and wrong %king 
physical form and contending for suprem- 
acy, Jarid its refillt was the triuinf-h of 
eternal rigBt over eternal wrong. The 
good it did was more than the freeing ef 
four millions of slaves, it left its results 
for other generations than this or the next, 
and I wish to speak further of some ; of 
those results. Before coming to the pos- 
itive results, I wish to look at what the 
brave soldiers we are here to honor1, tdied 
us from. ; 

To suppose lor a moment the success of 
the Southern cause: Suppose that all the 
lives that were laid down had been 'in 
vain; suppose that instead of victory 
perching on our banner defeat had been 
our lot; what would have been the results 
we would have to remember today P 

To the superficial observer the civil-war. 
was a war between the slave-holder .for 
the retention of his slaves and men who 
desired the freedom and equal rights of 
every human being within our borders. 
But while that was the condition of hostil- 
ities it was not the entire cause. It is 
said the cause Was in the revolutionary 
character of the age, it is claimed by the 
South that their rights were usurped and 
so they revolted, and there are many other 
causes assigned by different men and dif- 
ferent communities. But it seems to me 
that the fundamental cause lies in tbe fact 
of an evil existing and the sense of right 
in man demanding its overthrow, and if 
it had not come when it did it could not 
have delayed many years, for advancing 
civilization stops not in its progress at such 
an evil, nor can it absorb it into itself. 
The evil must give way before it, and in 
its place must be found that which tends 
to humanity's good, rather than the good 
of any class or any race. 

There was an evil existing in the Sou Hi. 
The ruling class could see no wrong in 
holding men in slavery as long asit brought 
them only prosperity and  eawe.    And as 
long as they were let alone in the enjoy- 
ment of their evil they were content, they 
were peaceable, they were  glad  to  be a 
part of this Union; but as soon as there 
began to be murmurs at the North against 
their wrong, as soon as the Northern con- 
science began to act upon  the Southern, 
then the South began to ask, what right 
have you of tho North.bp judge us? we are 
privileged to do as we please; this nation 
is composed of independent states, united 
for mutual protection, and if there is any 
interference with our rights we can with- 
draw from the union.   And it was on this 
ground of the independence of the states, 
or of "state rights," as it is called, that se- 
cession took place.   The South said, "if 
we cannot have what we want in- the Un- 
ion, we will have it out."   And therefore, 
they went ou|.. Andyfjieiutti the*ca11 of 
the President, the loyal troops' moved on 
to bring them  back they felt that they 
were persecuted, they felt that they were 
fight.ng for their freedom— for their liber- 

ty- 
It is not my purpose to discuss the ques- 

tion of "state rights," but to make plain 
what our soldiers saved us from in that 
regard, I wish to just glance at it.    The 
position of secession was, that the Union 
was composed of a  number  of states, 
banded together as in a business contract. 
for  i.mtual   improvement   in  condition, 
that they were joined on the same princi- 
ples as two men in a firm who unite for the 
pursuance of their business; there was no 
vital   connection    between   states,   and, 
therefore, whenever one wished to with- 
draw itwis at perfect liberty to do so. 
Supposing, now, that this position be grant- 
ed, let us fellow out the conclusion that of 
necessity belongs to it:    Here were cer- 
tain states united in differing from certain 
other states, they withdrew from the Un- 
ion ; they were then united especially on 
the question of slavery—in favor of it—that 
becomes their bond of union, and were 
there no other questions of state* moment 
tbe union then might live, but while there 
i« harmony on that question there must be 
differences on others, and in the first se- 
cession the precedent has been established 
of a state's right to secede, and where is it 
to stop?   There is no limit.    Supposing 
ten states had succeeded in their secession, 
that confederation must soon be broken 
by other differences, and then states would 
secede from that, and this disintegrating 
process going on the whole Union must 
eventually  be broken up and one of two 
effects must follow, either the Union must 
become a series of little republics inde- 
pendent of, and perhaps hostile towards 
each other, or they must have all been ab- 
sorbed by some of the great powers of Eu- 
rope, who would want only an intimation 
of weakness to seek to annex this richest 
land on which the light of the sun falls. 

The preservation of our Union means 
more than the most of us realize. That 
was for what our fathers and brothers and 
sons died. Bat to most minds it was but 
the holding together of two sections who 
had a difference in opinion regarding the 
question of slavery. But was tbat all so 
much blood wns shed for? Just to keep a 
few states from withdrawing and setting up 
agovernment of their own? No; there was 
tbe principle that was, to te established 
for all time. The question as to tbe su- 
premacy of states over nation was then 
settled. And this is what our soldiers sav. 
ed us from on those bloody fields. They 
saved as not alone from a simple division 
of our country into two parts, but from dis- 

integration and ultimate annihilation. 
And this coming generation looking back 
through.its histories shall recognize this 
work of its fathereron Southern soil, and 
do them reverence. And in all coming 
time this work of our soldiers being more 
fully recognized it shall become a band 
that shall bind our nation together as one 
and inseparable. More important was 
the result than the brave boys who fought 
imagined, and coming generations shall 
know this better than do we. The Grand 
Army of the Republic saved ou>- Union 
from being broken into at least two sepa- 
rate nations, antagonistic to each other. 
And the probabilities are that had the idea 
of "state rights" been successful on the 
battle-field, there would have been within 
a comparatively short period, other divis- 
ions, thus opening the way for conquest to 
any of the great powers of Europe, and 
our cation, little by little, would have been 
swallowed up and eventually lost. The 
United States as one nation is a lope that 
the whole of Europe can not brei.k. bat 
divide it into strands and tbe smallest 
provice of Great Britain can snap them 
asunder. And it was from such a divis- 
ion our soldiers saved us.. 

Why should we honor those men whose 
blood has dyed the Southern soil ? What 
have they done for this generation and 
those who are eomiag after us that we 
should remember them with love and 
gratitude? Why shall we yearly come 
with sweet flowers with which to deck 
their graves? Why sing songs of praise 
above their sleeping forms? Why gather 
in this place each year to hear their deeds 
recounted and their eulogy pronounced? 
Because they were martyrs in a just cause; 
because they gave their lives for right; 
because they gave self for humanity; be- 
cause they gave themselves that we who 
come alter might possess a united country; 
that we might be saved from the evils of 
disunion and annihilation; because when 
our country stood compassed about by 
traitors, when their hands were on her 
throat, and their daggers poised for the 
murder of freedom, then sprang to arms 
our glorious citizen soldiery and wrench- 
ed loose their traitorous hand, struck 
down their tuuderous steel and preserved 
our union pure and undefiled., Shall we 
not give them glory ? Shall we not do 
them every honor and yet feel our debt 
to them unpaid? And when we remem- 
ber that these were the men who wiped 
out that blot of iniquity that for so long 
defiled tiie fail pages of our history, that 

these fathers, sons, and brothers saved us 
from that slavery that for half a century 
disturbed the peace of oar republic; that 
raised its hand against every institution 
most dear to ns; that drew upon us the 
contempt and disgraced us in tho eyes of 
all mankind; that stood a living contra- 
diction of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence; that arrogated itself until at last it 
presumed to lay violent hands on fair 

"Columbia. It was from a slavery that vi- 
olated every principle of humanity; hold- 
ing immortal souls in servile bondage; 
words are inadequate to picture to you, 
my imagination fails, and yours unletter- 
ed, in its loftiest flight, must fail to grasp in 
vision the horison of this scene of unmeas- 
ured cruelty; this living reproach; this 
black stain of disgrace that soiled the 
fair fame of our loved land. It was from 
such a slavery that those brave men now 
resting beneath their laurels in the peace- 
ful grave, saved us. And shall not a 
grateful nation remember them? Shalt 
not we from whose faces are taken away 
the reproaches that shamed us before the 
world, do reverence to the heroic dead? 

Shall we, or shall our children ever for- 
get? No; a thousand times no! Shatter- 
ed be the pen that shall ever cease to re- 
cord the deeds that they have done. With- 
ered be tho memory in which t':ese he- 
roes shall over die; and ingratitude more 
strong than traitors' arms, alone shall 
strike the death blow to these noble hearts 
that saved us from a thralldom of sin and 
shame. 

The  civil war was a revelation and 
proof of the vital union existing between 
state and nation.   It settles the question 
of state supremacy.   The union of state 
and nation is vital.   Not as one man unit- 
ing with another for the purpose of busi- 
ness, but as a man's arm is joined to his 
body; as the branch is joined to the vine, 
and can no more bo severed without in- 
jury to itself and the country than can an 
arm be severed from the body without 
injury  to  both.    The  arm has certain 
rights of its own that the'body cannot 
usurp, and so too has the state certain 
rights that the nation must respect.   But 
as a state cannot come into the Union 
without  the  permission  of the  Union, 
neither can it leave without a like per- 
m ission.   And he who advocates this priv- 
ilege of a state is sowing the seed of dis- 

union—he is sowing the the wind and as 
surely as he sows he will reap the whirl- 
wind.   And it was this deadly principle, 

this serpent of secession whose head onr 
soldiers of the North crashed on the South- 
ern soil tliat gave it binh. But like the ser- 
pent of onr childhood, though its head 
were crushed, it yet had life in its tail 
tbat would not die till sun-down, and un- 
til the son has set on the generation that 
gave birth to it, there will still be signs of 
life and they are manifest in the murmur- 
ers of certain communities; tbe refusal to 
submit quietly to tho result of their appeal 
to arms.   The sullen and rebellious d's- 
position manifest, and most patent of all. 

in the persistent efforts made by represen- 
tatives in congress to hamper the national 
government in its executive department, 
by refusing to make adequate appropria- 
tions, and by limiting the power of the 
President until he becomes bat a figure- 
head rather than an executive officer. 
But these signs are but tbe wiggling of 
tile serpent's tail that will die at sun-down, 
for tbe war is ended, the questions of state 
rights, secession and slavery were settled 
once and for all time when the armies 
raised in their support surrendered to the 
loyal troops; they were settled when the 
bond of union was draughted on the sur- 
face of the country by the march of ar- 
mies, and signed in the life-blood of the 
best, and noblest, and"wisest, and most 
loved that Northern homes could furnish. 
And the personal ambition of selfish men; 
the unsubmissive spirit of certain com- 
munities; and sectional animosities must 
surely fail in their attempts to revive them. 
I know that the South returns to us as a 
sordid and sullen prodigal, demanding 
that the calf fatted by Northern industry, 
temperance and virtue, be killed and offer- 
ed a welcome offering for his return. And 

even while the fatherly arms of the North 
are around him, covering his diseased and 
fever-stricken body with the best robe, 
this modern prodigal is endeavoring to 
appropriate the paternal pocket-book for 
his own use. Bat in spite of these signs 
of life yet clinging to secession its life has 
gone out, and what we see is but the little 
puff of smoke hanging in the air after a 
shot is fired that the first popular breath 

shall dispel. The last gun that was fired 
in the rebellion was the official stamp on 
the bond draughted by our armies and 
signed by the blood of our patriot soldiers, 
that insures the perpetuity of our Union 
as one and indivisible. 

That warfare that through all ages has 
been waged between the races of the North 
and South; that has deluged  all Europe 
with blood; made desolate homes, cities 
and nations; stopped the carol progress in 
its course, and made history blush rod 
with its tales of horror, must needs send 
its spirit across the water to this fair land 
and wash it in the blood of martyrs—when 
the spirit in which our republic had its 
birth was a spirit of tolerance for all men. 
This was to be a country where men of 
every race and every clime could come 
and be united by the ties of humanity; 
where freedom of thought, opinion and 
speech could be indulged, and where refu 
geosifrom every land could find a home 
and freedom from persecution.     That is 
the spirit that lies at the foundation of onr 

republic; that is what is promised in the 
very genius of our institutions, and any 
division of our nation must necessarily 
violate this fundamental principle.   And 
while in Europe the enmity between the 
Northern and Southern races may contin- 
ue by virtue of the„rMural divisions of the 
land, there is in point of fact, no necessary 
antagonism   between the Northern and 
Southern divisions of our nation.    For 
not only is its unity prophesied in the spir- 
it of its founders, but the geographical 
configuration   of the country predeter- 

mines it to political unity and points it out 
as a nation of the first magnitude among 
the powers of the earth. Owing to the physi- 
cal formations of the country it never could 
and never can become the nursery of com- 
munitios independent of each other.    It 
contains none of those' natural divisions 
in which   Europe is so  rich—immense 
seas, and lofty inonntain ranges which di- 
vide the country into a series of localities 
fortified   against   each other by natural 
barriers.   Hero, on the contrary, there are 
no seas or mountain ranges to divide the 
North and South.   The mountain ranges 
run the other way     And not only are 
they not divided by the natural barriers, 
nature seems to have designed • hem to be 
one by binding them  together with the 
flow of rivers.   Does not the Mississippi 
flowing from the extreme North to the 
extreme South and furnishing a means of 
communication   between the two, hold 
them in a grasp of nature that the preju- 
dice and selfishness of man cannot break? 
Does not that long valley that borders on 
the father of waters form the belt for the 
waist of our country that it were suicide 
todivt.'e?   And when the bands of trai- 
tors wore lifted in spite of the voice of our 
constitution and the voice of a sensible 
policy and the louder voice of nature as it 
spoke by the very earth on which we 
tread, when traitors' arms were lilted to 
smite asunder the bonds of union, woven 
not only by tbe hand of man but by the very 
hand of God when he formed the earth 
and  the wcjld.    Then burst forth the 
tires of patriotism such as never since the 
world began had burned in the hearts of | hour of need?'* 

they were to weaken TH as ; ■■ 
the hand of Europe should fall upont. 
crushing as back into the mate from wUcb 
we sprang, and civilization, thai in the 
Republic of the United States rf America 
had taken a giant stride toward, Bust 
pause again and fight over tbe battles it 
bad won. Is it any wonder tha country 
sprang to arms at such a call? Is It any 
wonder men broke away from home and 
ease and comfort to fill tbe ranks of battle, 
and there fighting for right and justice; 
fighting to preserve our land from being 
d is polled by traitors; fighting to save as 
as a people; fighting for civilization Lai 
humanity, they laid down their lives with 
a heroic devotion that marks them a noble 
army of martyrs and shall number them 
eternally with the saints? And is it any 
wonder when we recall these things, these 
heroic deeds, these sacrifices that were 
made for us, this pouring out of life-blood 
on tbe alter of our country, is it any won- 
der that we of today come with full hearts 
to remember their glorious lives and more 
glorious deaths, to recall their heroic acts, 
to think on what they saved as from, and 
to make our gratitude manifest in the gifts 
we make of tears for them who wept their 
blood away because of the sin of others? 
Is it any wonder that we and all coming 
generations of true Americans, will come 
to their graves with their tributes of flow- 
ers and placing them on tbe grassy mounds 
find in that act the inspiration to a life of 
patriotism, because these brave men saved 
as from disunion; saved us from disgrace 
before mankind; saved aos from slavery 
and shame? 

But are there no other results of the 
great conflict than the saving of us and of 
the coming people who are to populate our 
land from certain great evils? Way it 
alone for these results that so much pre- 
cious blood was shed? I think not. Wars 
are the battles of ideas; men are growing, 
civilization is advancing and in this ad- 
vance newer and higher views of right and 
justice contend with the old. And the 
civil war was an advance step in the 
world's progress, its results were not alone 
the saving from evil but there is positive 
good that shall endure for all coming time. 
The brave men we are here to remember 
taught us certain lessons and there is no 

better way of showing our gratitude and 
of doing them honor than by learning tbe 
lessons that they teach. And those who 
sleep in the cemeteries and on the now 
silent battle-field, and those who are still 
spared to us, and not with less honor, the 
Grand Army of the Republic whether liv- 
ing or dead, has taught this and all coming 
generations tbe meaning of PATRIOTISM; 

mis taught us what it is to love one's 
country. 

We all have a sentiment of love for onr 
native land. We think it and speak it 
We love to know of our country's pcateer- 
ity, and tbat she stands higb in the estim- 
ation of the world. There are none oi ns 

to whom the name "American" has not 
a holy meaning. Wo know full well that 
there is honor in the title "American Citi- 
zen;" there are few of us who do not in 
pride think sometimes 

"This is my own, my native land!** 
Bat the real meaning of patriotic love was 
revealed to us when, iu sixty-one, there 
flashed all over our laud the news that the 
first gun of tbe rebellion had been fired 
and Sumpter had fallen.    There are few 
of us so young we have not some remem- 
brance of that day, or have not heard its 
story repeated.   Though the blow ,vas ex- 
pected yet it came with an awful and sick- 
ening surprise to every loyal home in the 
length of our land.    It had not seemed 
possible that even traitors who had for sa 
long spoken their scorn would dare when 
the time came, to lift their hands to strike 
thoir country a blow that should shake 
her f'-om ocean to ocean.    And yet they 
did!   And at the blow the nation stood 
aghast,    and   for a  moment,  stunned. 
There are few who lived then who will 
ever forget that day.     How the news 
palsied the l»bor; men and women could 

not work.   The women left their house- 
hold duties; the farmer drove   quickly 
to town to gather further imformation; 
the lawyer's case was neglected; the me- 
chanic   leaned   en  bis hammer-  men 
gathered every where and talked in low 
intense tones; the very air seemed to be 
ful 1 of portent.   But not for long was there 
a pause, the nation roused itself with the 
question, what is to be done?   Oar coun- 
try has been smitten, shall we submit to 
injury and insult?    And what was tha 
answer?   In every home, was it not, "can 
we spare any for the defence of our land? 
Is oar love real and have we anything to 
lay upon the,alter of our country in its 

And the answer came ia 
And as the fires on Scotland's hills I the great armies that poured South to meet 

carried the news of the patriot Wallace's 
rise against the tyrant king of England, 
firing hearts to renewed effort and lighting 
their pathway to freedom, so did these 
fires within the hearts of loyal men com- 
municate with others, until the whole 
North was ablaze with excitement, that a 
band had dared te be raised against the 
Union that our forefathers bad so dearly 
bought with their sacred blood. And this 
violating hand was raised because the 
people of a certain section of the country 
desired to hold some of their fellow men 
in bondage for their profit. They were to 
destroy tbe Union that was tbe refuge of 
the human race; they wen to violate our 
constitution; they were to violate the 
highest principles for their selfishness; 

the advancing foe. Sad were the scenes 
of those days; thenjwere seen examples 
of patriotism that shall stir the hearts of 
all who know of them. For there was 
bravery at home as well as in the field; 
then wives gave up there husbands; sisters 
bade farewell to brothers, and mothers 
held their sons dose to their hearts before 
they sent them from them never to return 
again. Much of the love of country and 
bravery of tho rebellion was enshrined in 
woman's breast, and (when we bear of 
those acts of sacrifice and devotion, that 
sent not alone one sen bat every son in 
whom all the hopes of a life were planted, 
giving in them even the very means of her 
support and trusting that to God;sending 
them forth at the wheels of the guns wtue 
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she stayed at home in loneliness to pray; 
when we think with what heroic faith she 
waited for the end to couie; how eagerly 
she scanned that long list of the lost in 
battle in each day's paper; how she pressed 
those messages that told of camp life and 
the fight, to her breast; how when the 
time came that told her she was childless, 
that her boy would come no more to her, 
that in the thick of the fight he had fallen, 
with his face to the foe, and his last word 
had been her name. When we think of 
such lives rising under such burdens, giv- 
ing their all for their country, I am moved 
to think there were members of "the 
Grand Army of the Republic" at home, in 
the persons of mothers, wives, sisters and 
sweethearts, who by their patriotism have 
decked their names with undying flowers, 
and their graves with the evergreen mem- 
ory of a grateful posterity. 

And these who went forth to battle, 
leaving comforts of home and peace for 
the hardships of camp life and the dangers 
of the fight     Who went tired with a true 
devotion, a sincere love for their native 
land or the land of their adoption, to give 
even life itself for the Union that it might 
still be one.    Of these heroic lives I am 
not able to speak.   To you who walked a1 

their side, fought shoulder to shouider with 
them it were needless and to those whose 
friends they were, and to strangers as 
well, the imagination must draw its most 
martial picture, and they shall be seen in 
its foreground.    The world is full of sto- 
ries of personal bravery displayed on our 
battle fields; it was then that men forgot 
all bat victory; it was when placed before 
the traitors who had endeavored to de- 
stroy our Union, that they displayed a 
patriotic love that made them feel that 
their lives weighed in the balance with 
the nation's were as nothing.   And so they 
went into battle; consecrated to the saving 
of the Union and to the tr.umph of the right. 
And on every field where bullets fell thick- 
est were found the troops of the loyal Old 

Bay State, giving gladly their lives for free- 
dom. , How soul-stirring were those scenes 
of glory; the fabled battles of the gods failed 
to surpass them.   And may they always 
remain in memory, that men of coming 
ages may know the price of liberty and 
freedom. I would these pictures may never 
grow dim, that each year they may be re- 
called to lend their iLspiration to youth 
and manhood, until the names Fair Oaks, 
Wilderness, Malvern  Hill,   Winchester, 
Gettysburg. Lookout Mountain, Mission 
Ridge and others shall fire the souls of all 
men with patriotic zeal.   How much those 
names mean!    How they must stir again 
the blood of the soldier, how their scenes 
must rise before his memory, how   the 
thunder of the guns must sound again upon 
his ears!   And we who were not there, 
we have heard the story, we have seen 
tie pictures and let me recall one, as drawn 
by B. P. Taylor, to your memory: 
On the 24th of November, 1863, Lookout Moan- 

tain was captured. Wednesday the SSSth, there 
was gathered before Mission Ridge the army 
of the Union prepared for the attack. "Imag- 
ine a chain of Federal Forts, built in between 
with walls of living men, the line flung North- 
ward out of sight, aod Southward beyond 
Lookout. Imagine a chain of mountains 
crowned with batteries and manned with hos- 
tile troops through a six mile sweep, set over 
against us in plain sight, and you have the two 
lronts, tbe blue and the gray. * » * 
At half-past three a group of Generals, whose 
names will need no Old Mortality to chisej 
them anew, stood upon Orchard Knob. The 
hero of Yicksburg was there, calm, clear, per- 
sistent, far-seeing. Thomas, the Stirling and 
sturdy; Meigg, Hunter, Granger, Reynolds. 
Clusters of humbler mortals were there too. 
but it was anything but a turbulent crown; the 
voice naturally fell into a subdaed tone and 
even young faces took on the gravity of later 
years. An order was given, and in an instant 
the Knob was cleared like a ship's deck for ac- 
tion. At twenty minutes of four Gen. Gran- 
ger stood [upon the parapet of Bridge's Bat- 
tery. The (bugle swung idly at the buglar' 

Bide. The warbling fife and grumbling drum 
unheard. There was to bo louder talk,—six 
guns at intervals of two seconds, was to be 
the signal to advance. Strong and steady 
his voice rang out,'Number one; Are! Num. 
her two, Are! Number three, fire!'—It seemed 
to me the tolling of the clock of destiny—and 
when at 'Namber six, fire!' the roar throbbed 
out with a flask, you Bhould have seen the 
dead line that had been lyingbchind the works 
all night and all day, corn* to resurrection in 
the twinkling of an eye; leap like a blade from 
its scabbard, and sweep with a.two-mile stroke 
toward the ridge. A minute and the skirmish- 
ers deploy; a minute and the first great drops 
begin to patter along the line; a minute and 
the musketry is in full play like the crackling 
whips of a hemlock Are. Men go down here 
anfl there. 1 never can tell what It was like. 
They pushed out leaving nothing behind. 
Tliera was no reservation in that battle. On 
moves the line of skirmishers like a dark 
frown and after them the splendid column. 
And so through the fringe of woods went the 
line. Now out into the open ground they burst 
into a double quick. The tempest that now 
broke upon their heads was terrible. The ene- 
my's Are burst out of the rifle-pits from base to 
summit of Mission Ridge; flve batteries of 

■ Parrots and Napoleons opened along the crest. 
Grape and canister and shot and shell sowed 
the ground with rugged iron and garnished it 
with the wounded and the (lead. But steady 
and strong our columns moved on. 

•By heaven! it was a splendid sight to see, 
For one who had no friend, no brotherthere,' 

'And over their heads as they went, Forts 
Wood and Negley struck straight out like 
mighty pugilists, right and left, raining their 
Iron blows upon the ridge from base to crest. 
Forts Palmer and King took up the Quarrel; 
Bridges' Battery from Orchard Knob below, 
thrust its ponderous Asts in the face of the 
enemy and planted blows at will. And all the 
while our lines were moving on; they had 
burned through the woods and swept over tbe 
rough and rolling ground like a prairie Are. 
Sever halting, never faltering, they charged 

up to the first rifle pits with a cheer, forked 
out the foe with their beyonets, and lay there 
panting for brent h .   If tbe thunder of the guns 
had been terrible, It was now growing sublime; 
it was like the footfall of God on the ledges of 
cloud. It was rifles and musketry; It was grape 
and canister; It was shell aad shrapnel.   Mis- 
sion Ridge was voloaaic.   A thousand torrents' 
poured over its brisk and rushed together to 
its base, and oar men wcre.there halting for 
breath.   And still the sublime diapason rolled 
on.   And our gallant legions are out in the 
storm; they have carried the works at the 
base of the ridge, they have tallen like leaves 
before winter weather.    Blow, bugles, blow 1 
Sound the recall! 'Take the riffle pit,' had been 
the order, and it is as empty of enemies as the 
tombs of the prophets.   Shall they turn their 
backs to the bla«t?   Shall they sit down under 
the eaves that drip Iron?   Or shall they climb 
to the cloud of death above them and pluck 
ont Its lightnings as they would straws from a 
sheaf of wheat?   And now the are of fire on 
the orest grows fiercer and longer.    I count 
the fleeces of white smoke that dot tbe ridge, 
as battery after battery opens on our line.   I 
count till that devil's girdle numbers thirteen 
batteries, and then my heart cries out, 'My 
God, what can the end be?'    At this moment 
the commanding general's aids are dashing 
oat with an order, 'take the ridge if you can!' 
But the advance had already set forth.    They 
were out of the rifle-pits and into the tempest 
struggling up the steep, before you can get 
breath.   They dash out a little way  and then 
slacken; they creep up hand-over-hand, load- 
ing and firing, wavering and halting, from the 
first line of works toward the second; they 
burst into a charge and go over it.    Sheets of 
flame baptize them I   Plunging shot tear away 
comrades on the left and right.   It is no longer 
shoulder to shoulder, it is God for us all.   Un- 
der tree trunks, among rocks, stumbling over 
the dead, struggling with the living, facing 
the steady Are of 8000 infantry poured dowu 
upon their heads as If it were the old historic 
curse from heaven.   Twenty minutes go by 
like a reluctant century.    The batteries roll 
like a drum; between the second  and the 
lost line of works   is   the   torrid   zone ot 
battle.    The hill sways up like a wall before 
them at an angle of forty-Ave degrees, but our 
brave men are clambering on, up—upward 
still! until things grow desperate up aloft. 
The enemy tumble rooks down upon the rising 
line; they light the fuses and roll shells down 
the steep, they load their guns with handfuls 
of cartridges in their haste, but it would not 
do.   And just as the sun, weary of the scene, 
was sinking out of sight, with magniAcent 
bursts all along the line, exactly as you have 
seen the crested seas leap up at tbe breakwa- 
ter, the advance surged over the crest, and In 
a minute the Flag of our Union was Auttering 
along the fringe where Afty guns were silenc- 
ed.   God bless that Aag!" 

But what bad it cost to place it there? 
The lip will tremble when it tells that the 
price paid was four thousand loyal human 
lives; four thousand Northern homes with 
a vacant place in each; four thousand 
graves to be decked with flowers to-day; 
four thousand fathers, brothers, husbands, 
and sons who loved their country better 
than their lives, who gave us a united, 
prosperous and happy land as an inher- 
itance for ever. Do wo not owe them a 
tribute? These men who on the bloody 
field of battle taught us tbe lesson of patri- 
otism ; gave love of country a new mean- 
ing, and who taught us too, that a nation's 
strength lies not in its standing atmies; 
that soldiers are not say colors and trap- 
pings ; not so many pounds avoirdupoisc; 
but the weight of character born out of our 
free institutions, and our vast land that, 
stretching from ocean to ocean and 
compassing an entire zone, is itself a sym- 
bol of the broadest charity and the home 
of freedom. 

Shall we, when the Grand Army of the 
Republic shall be BO more, forget to deck 
the graves of these martyrs each year v» ith 
flowers? Vonng men and young women 
of Spencer; it is incumbent upon us that 
when this responsibility falls upon out- 
shoulders, that we be strengthened in onr 
love and admiration for these brave men 
who have done so much for us; that never 
while we live shall their graves be neg- 
lected, and that their tradition may go 
down to future generations through us as 
bright and glorious as we receive it. 

I said we could pay these brave men 
no higher tribute than to recognize then- 
work by recalling what they have done 
for us. And to-day we remember and are 
thankful. But there is a better memorial 
than any words wc can speak; than any 
flowers we may strew upon their graves, 
or any monument we may erect to their 
memory. And that is the learning of the 
lessons they taught, and tlie following of 
the example that they set. 

Fellow citizens; we must not forget out- 
debt if we can never repay. We must 
cherish these hearts that gave their life 
blood for us; we must renew them in out- 
lives yearly; we must teach their virtues 
to our children; and may the tongue be 
smitten with eternal silence and the hand 
be palsed that neglects or desecrates the 
memory of these heio-martys who sus- 
tained at the muzzle of rebel guns the 
cause of our country; of civilization and 
of liberty. May the principles which an- 
imated the lives of these warriors and 
directed their bujlet? on the battle field 
dwell in as, and direct our ballots in 
the more peaceful warfare of to day. 
Lei the GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUB- 

LIC renew its life in the hearts of each 
generation 'of our Union, and when over 
the last survivor we or onr children 
spread our garland of flowers, we may feel 

"Tl» Aowers shall fade and perish, 
ButSliese dear names we cherish 

Are written in the sky, 
And cannot die." 

They shall be the soul of eur Union that 

growing shall one day fulfil the prophesy 
of one of our sainted dead: 

"The Union shall endure, and its praises 
shall be heard when those who support ami 
those who assail, those who bare their bo. 
soms in its defence, and those who aim their 
daggers at its heart, shall sleep together in the 
dast. Its nome shall be beard with veneration 

amid the roar of the Pacific's waves, away up. 
on the rivers of the No^h and Bast, whew lib- 
erty is divided from Monarchy, and be wafted 
in gentle breezes upon the Bio Grande. It 
shall rustle in the harvest and wave in the 
standing corn, on the extended prairies of the 
West, and be heard in the bleating told* and 
lowing herds upon a thousand hills. It shall 
be with those who delve in mines, and shall 
hum in the manufactories of New England. 
and the cotton gins of the South. It shall be 
proclaimed by tbe stars and stripes ta every 
sea of earth, as the American Union, oat and 
indivisible. It shall be lisped in the earliest 
words, and ring in the merry voices of child- 
hood, and swell to heaven upon the song of 
maidens. It shall live in the stern resolve of 
manhood, and rise to the mercy seat upon wo- 
man's gentle prayer. Holy men shall Invoke 
its perpetuity at the alters of religion, aad it 
shall be whispered in the last accents of ex- 
piring age. Thus shall survive and perpetu- 
ate the American Union; and when it shall be 
proclaimed that time shall be no more, and 
the curtain shall fall, still may the destiny of 
our dear native land recognize the conception 
that 
"'Perfumes as of Eden fiowed sweetly along, 
And a voice, as of angels, enchontingly sung. 
'Columbia, Columbia, to glory arise, 
The Queen of the world, and the child of the 

skies I"" 

Jennie Irwin,  Emma  Sprague,   Lucy 
Livermore,   Lucy   Upham,   and  Gpy 
Spear. 

NORTH   BROOKFLEIJ3.- 
CHDBca BiBSCToar. 

FiatT   -COHGBOGATIOSAI   CHBBCH,—Service! 
Sunday at 10:45, a. in. and 1:90, p. m.    Prayer 

Chapel.   Tmoh- 
v. O. H. INs 

meeting Friday evening in the 
-  lnr. 

Scfioo 
J. E. Porter. Superin 

era' meeting Tuesday evening. 
Bevoise, pastor.   Sunday School immediately »<- 

BROOKFLELD. 
UNITARIAN CHBBCH.—Sunday services at 10.30 

a. m., from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day sad 
11 o'clock, frem Thanksgiving Da* to Fast Day. 
Evening services from October to Apiil, part or 
all ol the time. Bev.A.J. Rich, Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at 12 in summer, and 14:16 in 
winter. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHOBCH.—Services 1 p. 
m.   Prayer Meeting. 6 p. m., also Tuesday even 
ingat7:30.    Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:30.   R. D. Cashing, Pastor.  Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

CATHOLIC CHBBIH.— Mass at!) o'clock and 10:3o 
every other Sunday. Rev. Michael Walsh, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Conway, AeB't Pastor, residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
bchool at 2 p. m. 

—The schools finished this week, 
except tbe High School. 

—There is to be nnother foot race 
at the Lakeside Park Wednesday after- 
noon, the 25th ult. 

—Mr. E. J. Coviles lately blasted 
and cleared from his garden plot enough 
rocks to lay his bank wall, a piece of 
work several rods long. 

—From all accounts there is work 
for the Society for Prevention of Cru- 
elty to Children to do in some of the 
schools in Worcester county. 

—The large maple trees along Cen- 
tral and Maple streets . have been 
trimmed up, as the overhanging 
branches were becoming inconvenient 
to travel,  especially in'top cairiages. 

—Tbe shower Tuesday night did not 
do a great deal of damage, except to 
fruit, although for a short time the 
hail stones beat down fearfully, suffi- 
cient in some places to crash window 
glass. 

—Mr. Lullar, who lives on -tfhat 
was known as the Kilncr farm, on the 
road to Podunk, nearly lost a co*\§jr 
a.passenger train a short lime since. 
It was barely a miss, as it was got off 
with only the loss of the hide aud haft- 
on one side which rubbed against the 
train. 

PRIDE OF VILLAGE. — Brookfleld, 
with its wide streets, splendid trees 
and handsome residences presents at 
this moment a very attractive appear 
ance ; and all it needs to render it fault- 
less to tr.e eye of the stranger is a 
universal "pride of village" which will 
ensure clean and properly safe side- 
walks and nice flowery dooryards. 
That this desirable result may be at- 
tained, a society might be formed by 
our young men of the village, whose 
voluntary duties shall be to protect 
and look after these simple ond inex- 
pensive matters, to the benefit and 
credit of the whole community. 

TAXPAYER. 

—The fifth annual exhibition of the 
Grammar Scbool came off Friday after- 
noon at 3 o'clock. The programme 
was carried out something as follows : 
Opening chorus; Recitation, 2d class 
in arithmetic ; Declamation, "Caldwell 
of Springfield," by Guv M. Spear; 
Composition, "Story of Evangelinc," 
by Emma E. Sprague ; Declamation, 
"Poor Little Stephen Girard," by Har- 
ry Thompson; Solo and chorus, "A 
Song of the Roses," by Misses Pike 
Clapp Livermore Sprague and Irwiu ; 
Recitation by 3d class; Composition, 
"Sponges," by Maud N. Bellows; 
ReadiDg, "Little Katie," by Eleanor 
Adams; Declamation, "The Patch- 
work Quilt," by Mattie Rich ; Chorus, 
Chick-a-dee-dee; Composition, "Peru" 
by Louis Hyde; Reading, "The two 
Cousins," by Maud Bellows; Declama- 
tion, "The two Glasses," by William 
Brewster; recess; Chorus, "Let the 
Hills Resound ;" Reading, "Jottah Al- 
len's Wife goes Shopping," if Lucy 
Upham; A recitation by 3d class; 
Recitation by 1st grammar; Composi- 
tion, "Patchwork," by Jennie irwin ; 
Composition, "Kilk," by Hattie Clapp ; 
Reading, "The Emigrant" by Lucy 
Livermore; Quartette, "Heart and 
Home," by Misses Livermore, Clapp, 
Irwin and Sprague, and Masters 
Stearns and Thompson ; General exer- 
cises ; Declamation, "Mother's Fool," 
by Louis Hyde; Chorus, "0, JHaste 
Thee Gallant Boatman ;" Composition 
"Tour in America," by Lucy TJjibam ; 
Chorus, "We love the Dawn ;" Presen- 
tation of Diplomas; Singing, "Crradu- 
ates' Farewell;" Reading of tbrresults 
of examinations, aud remarks'ly the 
committee and others. A stass of 
eight graduate from this school and 
pass into the High School, vis* Maud 
Bellows, Eleanor Adams, HattifClapp, 

ter the morning service, 
tendon t. 

Vfnc   COKSBOOATT'-KAL   CHURCH Sercicm 
Sunday at H':i0,a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sundnv 
School i mmedintely after morning service. V, 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

M*TH£»IST EI-ISCOPALCBURCH ServiceB s„„ 
day »t 10:45, a. in. Rev. J. M. Avann, pan»r. 
Sunday School immediately alter moraing ser- 
vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH Services, Mass at 
sod 10:30a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

MOHTH   BRO0KF1ELD   HA1I.KOAD. 

Trains leave for Bast Brookfleld 7:05. 8:30, a. 
m.. 12:03, 4:0*, S:05,?;50 p. in. 

Trains arrive from East Brookneld at 7:60, and 
10:«6s. m., 1:05, 4-40, 6.86 and 8:95 p.m. 

Ill   
ICE CHEAM AND FRUIT. 

I would announce to the citizens of 
North Brookfleld and vicinity that I have 
fitted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lie Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep oh hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at tbe South, but which-has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason- 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O, Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BBEWEK, 

Main St., North Brookfleld 
» — 

Special Correspondence. 

—The Big Shop now opens at 6,30 
a. m. and closes at 6.30 p. m. 

—Mr. Howard Whiting will soon 
move into his new house on Summer 
street. 

—The '79 class of the High School 
are very busy just now preparing for 
graduation. 

—The Sons of Temperance held a 
strawberry festival in their ball Thurs- 
day evening. 

—The concrete walk around the 
Soldiers' Monument has had an extra 
coat put on this week. 

- —The band stand is being erected 
in the grove by Mr. Harrison Stoddard, 
and will probably be ready for use the 
last of the week. 

—'The band was out for a short street 
parade Monday evening. Their march- 
ing was very good, considering the lit- 
tle practice they have had. 

—It is understood that Mr. Field 
Woodis of Oakham will soon open the 
market in Sharp's block, recently oc- 
cupied by James Danforth. 

—A large number of people that 
were thrown out of employment by the 
failure of the shops in Brookfleld, have 
found work in the Big Shop.. 

—Mr. M. D. Brewer will open his 
ice cream parlor on School street, op- 
posite the depot, for the season of 1879, 
on Monday evening, June 16. This 
is the favorite resort for all. 

—In the game of Ball, Monday af- 
ternoon, between members of the 
High School and boys representing 
other village schools, the former were 
defeated by a score of 12 to 9. 

—The authorities have at last done 
a good thing in stopping ball playing 
on the streets, for it had become dan- 
gerous crossing, as there were any- 
where from one to three balls to dodge 
at almost every corner. 

—John and Dennis Quigley haw 
offered a reward of $50, and the Se- 
lectmen one of $100, for the conviction 
of the person or persons who set fire 
to the house owned by the above Quig- 
leys, a week or more ago. 

—The Sons of Temperance would 
live to know, before a great while, 
whether the town intends to take their 
hall for a library or not. It is now 
"nearly three months since this was first 
talked of, and nothing definite has yet 
been done. It does seem as though 
this matter might be pushed a little 
aud some conclusion arrived at soon. 

PODUNK. 

—A praise meeting was held in the 
church on Sunday last. The services 
were conductetTDy 
of Spencer, assisted by 
church, who gave some very fine sing- 
ing which the people, of this village 
fully appreciated. 

—A Sabbath School is held in the* 
church every Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock; preaching service at four 
o'clock. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Slo- 
cum of Charlton City next Sunday 
afternoon, to which the people are 
cordially invited. 

Rev^Mj^Herrick 
by membersrof-hif/ 

—H. W. Payne, 471 Main St., Spring- 
field, sells linen dusters and fly-nets for 
horses, the best in the city. 

PINE WATCHgj 

—AND— 

■RICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STO] 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

(fc^-Look out for Advertisement NEXT WEEK. 

IN  PIANOS AND  ORGANS 
CHICKERING & SONS, A. WEBER, HALLET & DAVIS 

DUNHAM'S PIANOS. 
MASON & HAMLIN'S, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AMERICJ 

and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANS. 
PIANOS, AT #150. ORGANS, $30, 

Don't Fail to Call.     We selljor Ci^sh or Monthly Payments. 

S. R. LELAM) & CO., 446 Main Mreet, Worcester. 

WALL PAPERS^ & CURTAIBS 
C. W. SHILLABER & CO., 34 Fros 

Street,  Worcester. 
Largest   Stock and Lowest Prici 
Three years ago this store was established, and the public were soon aware ire 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 
Much lower than could be bought elsewhere.   Our constantly increasing bums 
has induced us to enlarge our store to' nearly twi -e its former capacity, giving | 
the largest and by far the best lighted store in the. .iiy f.r the sale of Wall Pa) 
at present fully stocked with New and Desirable (io.ids    Our motto is that 

WE WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES i I! AN ANY OTHER STO! 
Goods will be cheerfully shown and pattern* ^ivon when required. Any | 

chase not satisfactory, goods may be returned and money refunded. 
Good Paper-Hangers, Win tetters and Shade Hangers furnished. All; 

warranted. 

G. W. rShillaber & Co., 34 Front 
Worcester. 

N. B.—Always in stock a Full Supply Wlosale Trade. 30-35 

OUE GHEAT AHOTAL 

I 
EXTR ^ORDINARY      OFFERIN( 

OF 

Rich aud Desirable Millinery dot 
Our stool-: is tho largest and !>«3t wo have over shown and our prices newr| 

fore equalled in the history o'tlie Millinery Trade of Worcester.    ladies, ] 
notice; it will be for your interest to examine onr goods and prices.   Having i 
the most extensive preparations for the coaling Spring and Summer traaV, ^j 
offer you the MOST DECIDED BARGAINS in every department.   Bargains m IW 
and Untrimmed BONNETS; Bargains in Trimmed and Untrimtned HATS;, 
gains in FRENCH and AMERICAN FiX>WERS; Bargains in SILKS, SAB 
RIBBONS and LACES; Bargains in OSTRICH TIPS; in fact Bargain* m| 
thing in the Millinery line.   But we offer you the most unparalleled bsrg«l 
Trimmed Hats, making as we do a specialty of this department or Trtmmsd H»"i * 
now in stock one of the largest assortments ever held by any Millinery House in S«» "f 
As an evidence of the remarkable bargains we are ottering in Trimmed Hats, we SiT°^° 
a pnoe list, and please bear in mind that these goods and prioes are exactly as Bt8teV 
the first Hat »n the list, (1 60. is good for so small a prioa    No. 2, »3.    No. 3. ft 50,» gw 
gain.   No. i, *3.   No. 5, »3 50, the best Hat for the meney we have ever offered,  lw.f 
7, $i 60.   No. 8. »5.   No. 9, (5 60. No. 10, £6.   All of flbich are special bargains, »nd' 
from *l to $3 more than what we ask for them.   We are positive that we can oBer «■ 

jigreat indaoements toladles loo or Spring and Snminer Millinery and cordially ""'    j 
want of MilliBery to examine our stock.   We guarantee yen an immense assortm"" 

west prices to be obtained. «»ro 
MRST. J. O'BRIEN, 524 MAIN  STREET  W0RCE8Tt 

THE BIST 

SOLD BY 

>isoo.oa 

SO SIMPLE i 

FOR PARTICULARS 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. 

HUHBtKS 
'Pure, 

R0(fSHlr|,*" ADD(uss: 

CLEVELAND, QHip. 

"VINE unuara AN SH" . _, 

IjiirBS PICKUP, 
'^psorinwo*- 

»   ~%* IIVI^EI^ETVIXEW'r   FAMtLY   NEWSPAPER. (PRICB: FrvaCXNTS. 
( TWO DOLLARS A TEAR. 

OL. Til. 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. JUNE 20, 1879. NO. 35 

tEi&l't Comins & Ames' 

1ETLAND 11 
-0 0- 

Ljrjo-just bought from a manufacturer FOIt READY CASH, a 
tee ?ot of beautiful Shetland Shawls, Tirlm-m and Hand-Knit, 
ieeveless Jackets, at prioes unknown on New. Desirable and Styl- 

Goods, we have, as usual, determined to gire  our Patrons and 
Btomers the benefit of this 

GREAT   BARGAIN, 
gellin" these Shetland Shawls, Talmas, Sicsevulos*  Jackets   &c, 

; Jess than 

•WHOLESALE   FSLTOES. s BOSTON STORE. 
-0 0-— 

SXTRAORDINARY    BARS AIMS ! 
The Best Quality 

Silk Serge Sunshades and Parasols, 
At Prices less than the cost of production. 

BOSTON      STORE. 
-o o- 

fwlng to thelatenoss of the season and anxiety of the manufacturers to close out 
I their stocks, DENHOLM & McKAY have been enabled to secure several of tho 
first quality SILK SERGE SUN SHADES, in popular sizes, 30, 23 and 24 inch, 

[at such prices as to show a positive loss to the maker, and as one of the secrets of 
[ our success in this business is to give our Patrons the benefit of Every Bargain 
j which we secure, and our customers may rest assured that this lot will be no ex- 
[ ccpiion to the above rule. 

Sunthodes and Parasols at Less than Wholesale Prices. 
,  Tuwe Sunabadesare the identical »me in quality whleh we bavejsolil for 'u piay years in 
bis city and which hare been generally acknowledged by all t* neafre beat sold in this market. 

We Invite all to vlill our attire who are wishing to purohaseor nut. 

ENH-OL-M   &    McKAY, 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

HSII & COMPANY, 
JOBBKUS «HU RETAIL 

n*UMf 
em 

*j 
Ko. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

lave on band a fnll Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
IJNES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
IklNS, TRUSSES AND 8OPP0KTERS, FANCY 
[00DS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
■All, iBRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
lediolnesoftheday.    Also 

proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
Newton's   Cough   SSalsnm. 

he best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
Ihich tbey are recommended. 
[We have the VEaY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
»t Pricns for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE    6FR      T 
WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

NEW LAUNDBY 
f. <■. /'.•! /?/?, ASH STREET, SPENOEB. 
'irk f::i:tl cd in tbe latest Troy style—and war- 
.Ltid(u<m, Meuainp done for single a;entle. 
raj '■i.im'.e.-ired. Gents'clothes cleaned, ool- 

Ird M< Preened. Order Boxes it Post Office, 
liiilcj-v NewsRnoms, roassosolt Hotel, Kane 4 
rorett's sod W, F. Comins * Co.'s storo. Office 
at L. F. enmner's Drugstore, Mnio St., Spcnoer. 

HEBBARD k SHEPHERD 
350 Main MtrfVl, 

WOECESTEB,     M-A.SS. 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Double-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-IN- 

B.ROWKS, UTl BLUBS, SLATES AND DRABS, 

At the astonishingly low price 6T 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

JOHN   OGARA 
Has nought a whole set of tools and engaged a 
•orapetant man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
^2? hopes to get a share of the public patronaa.. 

Slate Roofing in all its branches also promptly 
|ttendedto. JOHN O'GARA; 

I IMt Spencer, Mass. 

'IRE INSURANCE. 
[NSURANCE placed in the following arst-olass 
L   Companies which are represented by me : 

|?H(EN ix of Hartford, 
PONTINENTAL of New York, 
FE8TERN ASSURANCE C0„ of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMBWCA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
HERCHANT8' of Newark, 1». J." 

|H0E AND LEATHEB, of Boston. 
6U1EXT, of Hartford. 
f IREMEN-s FUND, of San Franoiseo, Cal. 
fRADEliS', of Chioago, IU. 
JATERTOR'N, of New York, 
iLOLTh-TKU, or Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS- MUTUAL of Boston. 
I I invlie nil persoii. Saving Insurance to place 
foca latmy office.    Am eonBdent that 1 oan 

fompaniea 0° 8B to "**" "ud 6ecnri*y ^ 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

We shall continue to sell for a few days our 

Cottons. Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At tbe same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

of tome 2U per cent, by the Jobbers. 

350 Main Street,  Worcester. 

SPRING. 1879. 
N1SW STYLE 

SPRING WOOLENS, 
The Large*! asid Finest Line 

We havo ever had the pleasure to offer; and tho 

Lowest Prices. 
All orders we may be favored with satUfaotorily 

filled or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Ilerclait Tailor 
ASB D8AU R III 

TmnoXBLOCK, SPENCEB, MASS. 

IINIM 
JUST RECEIVED 

A New   Stock   of  SHETLAND 
SHAWLS,     TALMAS 

AND  CAPES. 

New Stock of PARASOLS. 

New Stock of KID  and LISLE 
THREAD GLOVES. 

New Stock of CORSETS. 

New Stock of BUNTING, CAM- 
BRICS  and MUSLINS. 

ALL AT LOW FRIGES. 

Comins   &   Ames, 
OPPOSITE MASSA80IT HOTEL, SPENCER. 

■—A Hew bakery hag been erected in Wall 
Street^.next to Open's Block, and we 
understand tbtit it is let to a Mr. Dnstin, 
who, jmiong other things will keep a 
"Beanery " 

—iJ&t Sunday will be observed as 
children'F Sunday by the Universalist 
Chufeli. There will "be a sermon to the 
children by the pastor at half past one. 
All are invited. 

: -HA sketch of Colorado, togetherJ*ith 
an account of a Sunday in leadville. will 
be found on another page. It is so epicy 
Rnd well-written that it will well repay 
the time gpentin its perusal. 

—Tto sidewalks all the way from the 
Post tJSRee (with a little exception) to D. 
A, Drury's shep have been removed, and 
gntterthave been laid where needed, and 
most «f it is now ready for the concrete 
man. < 

—~E$gHr W. Berois has bought the 
patent-'right ot Draper's AcoousUe Tele- 
phont-. .••ml has commenced tbe manufac 
ture of ilumi. Several of our citizens have 
them in use. including Messrs. C. N. 
Fronty and H. P. Starr. 

—None of our lady readers will fail _ to 
note the new stock announced by Comins 
and A mi's in this issue. We are glad to 
see their store crowded all the time, which 
,U on account of their general low ] rices, 
and large stock to select from. 

—At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Reform Club, last Friday evening, the 
following; offloers were elected: James 
Holmes, Pres.; F. W. Cummings, Vice 
Pres i Geo. L. Bullard, Sec.; A. H. John 
son, Financial Sec, A. W. Lackey, Treas. 

—The Baptists will occupy the new hall 
in Cnpen's Block next Sunday. The even 
ing services will be of a dedicatory nature. 
At 6 o'clock there will be a service of 
song, after which a sermon appropriate t< 
the occasion will be preached. All are 
cordially invited. 

—Letters unclaimed in the Spencer 
Post Office June 20th, 1879. C D Ham- 
ilton.* John S Wheeler, Wm Tnlet, Piere 
BrnneUe, C H Morse, Exear Berthume, 
Laurent Defaillette, Josephine Sharon, 
Mi-s Jos Mesen, Peter Sharon, John J 
Flim, Celina Blanchette. 

—Ahorse belonging to Joseph Lucia of 
East Brookneld ran away this morning, 
and passing the corner of Mechanic street 
tsolliffed with Joshua Bemis' white span, 
knocking one of them Hat to the ground, 
wiibfktmuch injury.. Lucia'J wagon was 
a wreW, his horse freeing it started fbr 
ho: 

Heardquartors F. A. Stearns Post, No. 37, 
Department «f Mass., O. A. li„ 

Spencer. June 20.1879. 
GENERAL ORIJERS, No. 1 

Members ot Post 37, G. A. R.. are hereby no. 
titled to meet at 8. A R. Hall, Tuesday, Jane 24, 
at 9 o'clock a. m.to participate in the observance 
of St. John's Day, by invitation of at. John Bap- 
tist Society. 

Members will appear in full uniform. 
'     Per Order, J. H. JOMK8, Com. 

H. BEMIS. Adj't. 

c^pnm f tttettigeuf*. 
— Native strawberries are in the mar- 

ket. 

—For white vests, thin sacks and dust- 
ers, go to Packard's. 

—E. Harris Howland has goi»e to the 
Virginia sulphur springs. 

—Whale Oil Soap and While Hellebore 
for sale at Maynard's. 2w. 

—The high school will close July 3. 
There will be 9 graduates. 

—See the call for proposals issued by 
fire engineers in another column. 

—See proposals for building the ■new 
School House, in another column. 

—The G. A. R. sewing circle will meet 
with Mts. A. D. Putnam next Friday. 

- Nathan Hersey and Councilor Upham 
are each having concrete walks pat in, 

—Dr. Chapman has got up the frame 
work of his new house on Grove Street 

—Paris Green for salo at Maynard's 
Drug Store, under tbe Massasoit Hotel, tf 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee will preach at 
Union Hall, Podunk, next Snnday at 4 
p. M. 

—The Directors annouoe that the rail- 
road will commence business on Monday 
morning. 

—Geo. A. Craig and Wm. M. Bemis 
have formed a partnership in tbe fire in- 
surance business, to bo known as Craig A 
Bemis. 

—1 ot Berry has got his new gold mine 
fenced very securely with the notice "no 
admittance" posted very conspicuously, 
in front »t it. 

—E. E. Stone has out nearly two mil- 
lion, feet of lumber since hist September, 
ani is now delivering bourds at the rale 
of 40,000 a week. 

—Parties wishing to enter the High 
Scbool must be present for examination 
at the above named school Saturday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock. 

—Mr. Ainsworth's concert on Friday 
evening last, Is highly spoken of by aO 
who were present. Miss Budding made a 
good impression by her splendid singing. 

i- Ktis-cl Wold,'formerly a resident 
of Spenoer, but now of Elgin, 111., has 
beenttn town this week. He is the ac- 
credited agent Of the business men of this 
town, and is hdre te secure, if possible, a 
live ftoot manUfacturei to settle in Elgin, 
to whom he is empowered to offer great 
inducements. The merchants of Spencer 
might take an example from this. Two 
boot manufacturers have been allowed to 
leave town already. 

Wkchusett council of the Royal Area 
num was instituted last Friday evening, 
with the following officers: James D. 
Taitfe Regent: Joel S. Bullard, Vice Re 
gent; Rev. F. A. Bisbee, Orator; Dr. C. 
L. lyngsbury, Past Regent; A. W. Cur- 
tis, SeeretWyi W. H. iarrington, Collect 
or; W. L Demond, Treasurer: Charles 
H. Johnson, Chaplain; Frank A. Barr, 
Guide; E. M. Wilson, Warden; Arthur 
C. Beni$t, Sentry; Charles A. Bemis, Geo. 
H. Mftrsb. and Emery F. Sibley, Trustees 
The council start off with 24 charter mem- 
bers, 

—-The Baptist Society moved into their 
handsome new hall in Capen's Block 
on' Wednesday evening, and celebrated 
the event by a strawberry festival accom- 
panied by ice cream, sherbet, etc. The 
room was crowded through the evening, 
and the supplies of eatables had to bo re- 
newed during the evening. The com- 
pany were treated to musio by Miss Ina 
date, Miss Emma Prouty, Harry Bemis, 
and Edward Prouty, with Miss Emma 
Cormier as accompanist. The society 
netted $60. which will go towards their 
new furniture. Kev. Mr. Wallace was 
pre^pnt, and he will also spend much of 
Cisiiaie here this summer. 

-iSt. John's Day will be celebrated next 
Tuesday. The procession will form o^ 
posite the Town Hall at ten o'clock, head* 
ed By the Spencer comet band. The route 
of precession will be as follows: Through 
Mali, May. Cherry, Maple, Church. Tem- 
ple^ Chestnut, Mechanic, Main Street and 
ioltighland Grove where the day will be 
spent. Order of procession: Chief Mar- 
shafl. Paul Trottier; Aids, J. 8. Richard, 
O. JJomiimdin; Escort of Police; Spencer 
Cdpet Band, C. Muzzy, leader; Com- 
mafcder, P. Barribault; Asst,, Cammand- 
orfc Eugene Mineau; St. John Baptiste So- 
ciety ; French Dramatic Club of Spencer; 
Post 37 G. A. R.; Chariot with little St. 
Join; Jacques Cartier, Indian Chief and 
oitikens. A larger procession than they 
evi had before is expected. The com- 
mittee of arrangements are P. Barribvault, 
E: imellotte, 1). Pareut, J. B. Gendrear, 
F/tWlelte, Jos. Laviriere, G. Fontaine, 
Wj'Vfzina, N. Mandeville. J. S. Richard, 
J. B. Ethier, C. Boule, H. Thabeau M. T, 
Buyer. D. Girouard, L. Dupuis, Jacob 
Etlieir, Aug. Bul'geouis, E. Ladouv. C, 

i he decorations are to be very ex- 
tensive, arches now being in the course of 
election at various places along Ue route. 

v-Suoh elegant sideboards at Burn's, 
the Springfield furniture dealer has you 
■jtonld see. They are so handy for dishes, 
%Me linen, 4bc., and they are such an or- 
nafcent to th« room. 

—A Sunday Scbool teachers' institute 
will be held in the Congregational Cbnrch 
next Thursday, at 10 o'clock A. M., under 
the auspices of the Worcester County Sun- 
day School Association. The programme 
is as follows: 

HOKXING. 
10 00, Devotional Exercises. 

Led by Rev. A. S. Walker. 
10 30, Reports of Town Committees. 
11 00, The essential qualifications of the 
_ Superintendent and Teachers, and 

their duty to each ofher. 
Rev. J. 8. Barrows, Brookfleld. 

Collation. 
AFTERNOON. 

1   15, Praise Meeting. 
1 30, Answers to questions 
2 00, Tin Place and character of the Sun- 

day School Concert. , 
Geo. C. Whitney, Worcester. 

2 30, Common mistakes in teaching. 
E. Whitney, Worcester. 

3 00, Blackboard Illustration and Object 
Teaching. 

Ira G. Blake Worcester. 
3 30, Bibles and Commentaries,—how to 

use them. 
Rev. J. F. Forbes, Warren. 

4 00, Tbe Teacher's great aim. 
Rev. J. W. Hird, North Brookfleld. 

EVENING. 
7  00, Praise and Promise Meeting. 
7  30, The relation between Home  and 

the Sunday School. 
Rev. A. H. Cooledge. Leicester. 

A very large attendance is expected. 
The following, from the Constitution, de- 
fines tbe object of the association : 

"ART 1 —This Association shall be 
called the Worcester County Sunday 
School Association, and be composed of 
the Evangelical Sunday Schools of the 
county: and any officer teacher or adult 
member of said schools present at its meet- 
ings, shall be entitled to take a part in the 
same. 

Airr. 2.—The object of this Association 
shall be the promotion of the interests of 
Sunday Schools in this country, and the 
encouragement of their organization and 
maintain ance by conventions, institutes 
and such other means as shall best arouse 
the pnblie to a sense of their value and im- 
dortance." 

—The labor trouble which hung over 
this town last week did not end in a strike 
as some people thought it would. The 
workingtnen, interested, met in G. A. 
R. Hall Saturday night, where it was 
stated that seven of tbe nine Arms had an- 
swered favorably. A lone discussion 
toak place, at the end of which a majority 
thought it advisable not to strike, as that 
was not the Intention -of the petitioners, 
for most of them thought that \t ikpetirjfth 
would not have the desired effect, it would 
be futile to employ any harsher measures. 
The following from the Worcester Star, 
and we presumo from the pen of Gilbert 
Rockwood, gives the general feelings of 
the workmen, and states their grievance s, 
and in answer to it we may say that we 
do not tielieve a local paper, which has 
to depend on all for a living, should med- 
dle b'tween employees and employers, 
but in the following, we only endeavor to 
five the news from both sides of the case, 

n an interview with some of our business 
men we have their word that four of the 
seven firms said to have given a condition- 
al answer, did not answer-at all, which 
makes bad work ot the statements made 
by the above : 

"The petition of the crimpers and treers 
for a restoration of last year's prices, was 
answered favorably^ by seven out of the 
nine shops petitioned, but on condition 
that.the "big shop." as it is known locally, 
or the firm of Isaac Prouty, & Co., should 
consent to give the advance asked; but 
that firm has flatly refused to grant the 
request of the petioners, and so, of course, 
none of the other shops will grant tbe in- 
crease asked. It looks very much like a 
"put up job" on the part of the manufac 
tutors; all the smaller shops agreeing to 
raise, IF the firm of Isaac Prouty & Co. 
will, and. after consulting together for 
three or four days, they know perfectly 
well that the firm of Isaac Prouty & Co. 
will refuse.       *      *       *       *      * 

"Tl»e treers of the "big shop" have 
good cause for a grievance, as the process 
of treeing in that shop imposes an addition- 
al amount of labor on the men compared 

with the other shops. The only eicuse of 
the firm for refusing the petition, is that 
the men have contracted for such a price 
for the year, and they cannot break their 
contract. The "contract-' consists in giv- 
ing the foreman pf the room a written 
price list at the commencement of the 
season in January, that they will pay so 
much, knowing very well that after hav- 
ing loafed for six in-eight weeks, and with 
a part of the winter yet before them, that 
it is a matter of necessity for the men to 
go to work at the price offered, and this 
taking advantage ol the necessity of their 
help is a "contract" that cannot be bro- 
ken." 

appears that the parties had been drinking 
and that William C'urlin, Timothy Cavean, 
and Thomas Griffn begun to illtreat Bill 
Young, while Fortima Brauette took his 
p irt. In th« scuffle which ensued Broette 
drew h's Knife to d jfend himself, awl cut 
Curtin in tbe left groin, making a gash 0 
inches long. Curtin was at once jpot un- 
der the care of Drs. Hall and Wheeler, 
and the wound was found to be serious. 

Tbe trial took place in Caucus Hall. » 
large number of people being present, and 
the parties were bound over in 11000 each 
until Saturday morning, to await the lie- 
suit of tbe wounded man's injuries. We 
are informed that he is greatly improving. 

Nazaire Temer bad his lager beer 
seized, and paid f 88 for selling, and three 
men and a roiled dove from the EH Hind's 
place got into tbe House of Correction for 
30 days each. 

TUB TlIE-i. 

The assessors of Spencer have complet- 
ed their work and the following is tho re- 
sult: Total number of polls, 1851; whole 
amount of valuation, including bank stock 
owned by residents $2 931,702, an increase 
over last year of $69 000. Rate of taxa- 
tion, $16 70 per thousand; hue on each 
poll. 91.46. The following individuals 
and corporations are assessed f 100 and 
upward:   Wm. N. Adams,tWO, Francis 
D. Adams, 110, Henry W. Bemis 116.44, 
John Bemis 2d 101.24, Geo. Bemis 109 34, 
Chandler Bemis 120.03, Lorenzo Bemis 
108.84, Edwin A. Bemis 121.41, Geo, Be- 
mis 2d 131.90. Joshua Bemis 213.55, Bash 
& Grout 968.60, Roswell Bisco 178.48, 
John Boyden 106.25, Bullard & Temple 
395.79, John E. Bacon 443.43. Abraham 
Capen 202 28, James Capen 310, James & 
H. H. Capen 218.35,  J homas B. Clark 
191.67, Comins & Ames 227, David A. 
Drury 658.44, Frank E. Dun ton 186.07, 
Heirs of Josiah Green 259.01, Josiah 
Green & Co. 577.82, Josiah Green Jr. 143 
.57, Henry R. Green 134 56, Sarah Green 
144.96. Heirs ot Jeremiah Grout 136.94. 
John N- Grout 168 05, Jane E. Garneld 
102.71, Daniel L Gibbs 126, Charles 
Green 180, Lather Hill 268.06, Hiram 
Howe 178.76, Eben Howe 133.94, Nathan 
Hersey 120.45, Pardon Howland 111.01, 
Elliott Hall 105.18, Robert F. Howe 104.17, 
E. Harris Howland 157.62, Erastus Jones 
78143, Erastus Jones & Co. 1285.90. Asa 
T. Jones 621.86. Calvin Kent 108.34. 
Thomas G. Kingsbtiry 152 01, E. E. Kent 
122.13, E. E. Kent & Co. 292 25, Kane & 
Forrest 143, Warren J. Livermore 156.19, 
Geo. Mullett 117.53, Nathaniel Myriek 
441.93, Heirs of Sam'l C. Marsh 166.17, 
Wm. JvMareWJWJIS. Miota«Mt«He« 
118.36, .FraniX. Miller 108.59, Davit 
Prouty 739 99, David Prouty & Co. 547.76, 
Tlieo. (J. Prouty 150.92, Isaac L. Prouty 
221.07, Thos. A. Prouty 146.83, T. A. 
Prouty & Co. 118.15, Prouty Bros. 339.01. 
Charles N. Prouty 110.41. Isaac Prouty & 
Co. 3173, Mary B. Prouty 308 95, George 
P. Prouty 338.05, Jason W. Prouty 194.35, 
Mary A. and Lizzie J. Prouty 417.50. Jo- 
seph Pope 104.59, Elliot C. Pronty 110, 
Rufus Rich 111.19, Lewis W. Snow 117.02, 
Wm. H. Sibley 125.88, William campson 
109.68. H. P. Starr 453 28, Richard Sug- 
den 877.37, Spencer Wire Co. 1503, Spen- 
cer Woolen Co. 283.90, Spencer Hotel (fc>. 
359.05, Alonzo Temple 111 68, Geo Tuck- 
er & Co. 151.55, Isaac C. Tyler 198.35, 
Wm. L. Thompson 127.96, Wm. Upham 
108.34, Upham & Stanley 232.38, Wm. 
Upham & Co. 267.20, Upham & Sagen- 
dorph 325.65, Wm. C. Watson 273 33, E. 
M. Wheeler 114 Thomas Young & Son 
104, John W. Baldwin 124 83. 

BASK   BALL. 

POLICE   COITBT. 

—It takes several days for the Court to 
shake off tho loose and irregular ways of 
the mountain country, and get down to 
business in the regular ruts of New Eng- 
land life. Coining from where drunken- 
ness. rum selling and all that sort of thing 
goes unpunished, it seems hard to apply 
our rigorous law to such cases here, and 
every case brought in last week got off 
easy. But since Monday morning it has 
been different, and the law ta^eakers have 
OHtcbed it fast and hard. 

Patrick Cornier. John Sullivan, Wil- 
liam Ramsdell and Bill Young paid fines 
fur being drunk. Six men were scooped 
into the Receiver Monday night, from a 
saloon in Frank Marshasault's Block.   It 

—There was no game in the Central 
League last week. The game tomorrow 
will be at North BrooktieUI. between too 
Lightfoots and Palmers. 

—The Emeralds came up from Worces- 
ter on Saturday last and played with the 
Spencers. The game excited no little in- 
terest, it being the first played by the re- 
constructed nine. To say that it was a 
splendidly contested one gives but a faint 
idea of its excellence. Only 9 errors were 
made in the game, six of which were ac- 
credited to the visitors. The Spencers 
made two earned runs. The game was 
umpired by Mr. McCann of Worcester 
The following is the score by innings; 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Spencers. 00000P40 1—5 
Emeralds, 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 

—Posters are ont for a game between 
tho Spencers and the Hudsons on the 
Spencer grounds tomorrow at four o'clock 
p. m. We are informed that a game is 
being arranged for Tuesday next—St. 
John's Day. 

—The following items from North 
Brookfleld are furnished us by our special 
correspondent at that place: Tbe game 
of ball last Saturday between the Light- 
foots and the New Budfoul- rt salted ask 
easy victory fo» the latter. The game 
was the poorest that has been played by 
the home club this season. Brady '* shoul- 
der was very lame and the visiting club 
had no work at all in batting the bails he 
threw.   The scote was 16 to 9. Henry 
Porter of Webster is to pitch for the Light- 
foots the remainder of the season. Last 
season he played with the Naties.——Ti o 
seats on the common gave way, last Sat- 
urday, during tbe game of ball, and many 
people were thrown to the ground, btt 
none were seriously injured. 
 •«,  

—Carpets, curtain fixtures, oil cloths 
and mattings are sold l»y Metcalf is Lu- 
t ter, Springfield, at very low prices, and 
liberal time for payments given if requir- 
ed. 



[CeotrUrat**.] 

COLORADO. 
% _____ 

'J'wanty years ago what now comprises 
the State of Colorado, formed a part of 
the territory of Kansas and w as compara- 
tively unknown. 

There is a tradition, that during the six- 
teenth century a Spanish officer named 
Cororado with a force of Spaniards and 
Indians from Mexico, visited Colorado, 
searohing for gold, but after suffering great 
hardships from cold and hunger, and more 
than one half of his men dying, he return- 
ed to Mexico, having found no gold. 

No   other explorations   of the region 
were made until 1806, when the general 
government sent out a small expedition 
nnder Capt. Zebulon M. Pike.   He spent 
the en tin-summer and fall in Southern 
Colorado, making Pike's Peak, which he 
named, the northern circuit of his travels, 
which is 80 miles south .of Denver. Noth- 
ing further was done until 1880, when 
Col. S. H. Long, of the U. S. Army, made 
a survey of the country between Pike's 

Peak and Long's Peak, 70 miles north of 
- Denver.   These Peaks are among the lof- 

tiest in the Rocky Mountain Range. They 
are ISO miles apart, covered with snow at 
all times.   The D. & Signal "tation is on 
Pike's Peak. 14,900 feet above sea-level 
Hie air is so thin an d clear that standing 
upon either of these peaks the other can 
be plainly seen with the naked eye. 

Colorado was organized as a territory 
in the spring of 1861, a few weeks before 
the firing upon Sumpter. At that time the 
whole population of the territory was less 
than four times the population of Spencer. 
Bat three full regiments of volunteers 
were raised and did effectual service for 
the Union, by teaching Indians to mind 
their own business, killing 700 in battle 

•n sand creek, a few miles east of Denver, 
one morning before breakfast. 

The territory was admitted as a State 
July 4th, 1876, since then immigration has 
been constantly swelling until it is now 
estimated that there are not less than 820,. 
000 persons in the state. 

In 1859 great excitement was created by 
the discovery of gold near Pike's Peak, 

and during the next two years tlfty-thou- 
sand people went there in search of gold. 
The  larger  portion returned but many 

_ made permanent homes and remained. 
Gold was found but not plentiful enough 
to hold the miners to the vicinity of Pike's 
Peak, and they scattered, prospecting the 
rivers, creeks and gulches.    Some went 
down    the    river and  located  Denver. I 
Some went up the Arkansas River, about 
ISO miles north of Pike's Peak they found 
a gulch running into the mountains east- 
erly from the river, which they named 
California Gulch.   In this they found gold 
in large quantities.   The excitement was 
great   Thousands rushed  to this gulch 
and several millions of gold were washed 
out in the short time that the fever lasted. 

In the course of a few years the popula- 
tion of California Gulch dwindled down 
to a few persons, and so remained until 
the spring of 1878, when lead and silver 
ores were discovered and the camp nam- 
ed 

UEADVIIXE, 

the   busiest,   tidiest,  wickedest   mining 
camp in the world.   I went up there the 
last week in May.   It is 150 miles south- 
west from Denver.   I started out oi the 
South Park narrow-guage railroad, at 8, 
o'clock a.m.   Fifteen miles from Denver 
the road enters the mountains at Platle 
Canon and follows the river 60 miles to 
the top of Kenosha Mountain.    This is 
the end at the track at present, but the 
road bed is nearly ready for twenty miles 
farther.    I got into a coaci and went 
down the mountains into and across South 
Park, twenty miles, to Fairplay,  a little 
mining town, where we arrived at  11 
o'clock, and staid till morning.   Then we 
crossed the table-land 14 miles to the foot 
of the Snowy Range, stopped at a log-cab- 
in kept by W. B. Stiles, who was mayor 
of Denver in 1877.   He gave us a good 
dinner of beef, bread and beer.   I walked 
up this side of the range 4 miles, because 
six mules could draw only the coach and 
baggage.   I walked down the other side 
6| miles because I was afraid to ride.   In 
this 10 miles I saw 63 teams with six 
mules each, hauling freight to Leadville. 
The freighters help each other over the 
ranges.   Leave a wagon at the foot, hitch 
twelve mules to the other and pull it to 
the top, and then go back for the one left. 
They get $120 per ton lor freight from end 
of track to Leadville—70 miles.  The road 
js so rough and air so light they lose many 
mules.   I counted £7 dead in 10 miles. 
We got over and down to the Arkansas 
river before dark, and up the river, 9 
miles, to Leadville. at 10 p. m. 

The city has now a population of more 
than 20,000. It has an excellent location 
on the west side of Bald Mountain, 400 
feet higher than the head of Arkansas 
R.ver, towards which it slopes in gradual 
descent. On the east of the city rise the 
peaks of the Mosquito Range. /'On the 
south and west is the Main or Si.owy 
Range. The principal range of the Rocky 
Mountains, it separates the waters of the 
continent—the rivers on the west run to 
to the Pacific, those on the east to the At- 
lantic—the city is 10,300 feet above sea 
level, the air very thin and rare and diffi- 
cult to breathe for those troubled with 
weak lungs or heart disease. 

In the spring of 1877, fifteen years after 
the Pike's Peak fever bad died out, iresh 

discoveries were made in California Guloh. 
But instead of gold they wore load and 
silver. No excitement was created by the 
first d'scovei o because no one knew tin 
properties of the now mineral, and it was 
not until the spring of 1878, that the value 
of the new discoveries were known. Since 
then the excitement has increased until 
it has reached the ikrthost limits of Amer- 
ica, and crossed to Europe—mines being 
now owned and worked by English cap- 
ital. 

The   excitement  was  started   in   the 
spring of 1878 by two men, named George 
Hook and August BJsche, who obtained 
from Horace A. Tabor (at that time pro- 
prietor of a small grocery in the gulch) 
what is called by the miners a "grub 
stake"—that is Mr. Tabor agreed to furn- 
ish the necessary food and tools for one 
third interest in whatever they might find, 
and they went to digging on Fryer Hill. 
near the gulch. Afer prospecting for some 
time without anything, Tabor decided to 
discontinued the Grub Stake.   But Hook 
& Riscbo begged so persistently for one 
more  trial that Tabor acquiesced, and 
they discovered a mine which was named 
the Little Pittsburg, and Tabor went to 
Denver to try and sell it    At this time 
none of the parties knew how valuable it 
was.   Tabor offered it to a merchant in 
Denver for $1500, and take his pay in gro- 
ceries.   But nobody dared buy it.    The 
deeper they dug the richer the ore until 
thoy found it worth $200 a ton, and now 
they are taking out more than $1000 a 
day.    Several other equally good mines 
have since been found, and many smaller 
ones, and the daily yield of silver is now 
estimated at $58,000. 

The best paying mines thus far, lie upon 
four hills or mountains called Fryer, Car- 
bonate, Iron and Long & Derry.   These 

■ are in a line along the eastern side of the 
city, for a distance of six miles—Fryer at 
the north and Long & Derrv at the south 
end of the line.   On Fryer Hill seventeen 
mines are now worked.    Next south is 
Carbonate Hill, separated from  Fryer by 
a  mountain  creek  called   Stray   Horse 

Gulch.   On Carbonate  are eleven first- 
class mines.   One, the Crescent, was sold 
to a New York company ;for $260,000, 
cash, and is regarded as being a great bar- 
gain for the purchasers.   Long & Derry 
Hill was so called by the two men who 
discovered the rich mices that lie near 
the summit nearly 12,000 feet above sea. 
Ore has been taken from this hill that sold 
for $3 a pound a single load bringing 
$6000. 

I estimate there are in Leadville and on 
the mountain sklss around the town 3500 
buildings, mostly built of logs.   Rents are 
high, a three-room house rents for $50 a 
month.   A room on Chestnut Street 8 feet 
wide and 30 feet deep rents for $125 a 
month, for a shoe store.    A gambling 
house two stories. 24x60, rents for $1700 a 
month.   Sarah Ray, an Irish woman went 
to Leadville before the town was laid out, 
and commenced washing under a pine* 
tree.   Soon as she had money enough she 
built a cabin.   When the town was sur- 
veyed she found her cabin and lot on the 
corner of two business streets, and she re 
fuses an offer of $1000 a month rent for 
the property.   A man found his cabin in 
the middle of Harrisen Avenue, and re- 
fuses to move.   This spring|lhe best hotel 
in the city was built on one side of the 
street and a large dry-goods store on the 
other side.   The city offers him $14,000 
for his property, but he sticks to his cabin. 
Everybody is wild.    Lots and buildings 
sell at fabulous prices.    Hotels can't hold 
the people.   Tents are put up for lodgings. 
Some will hold 500 persons—in some are 
cots, in others the ground is covered deep 

with sawdust—cot $2, sawdust $1 anight. 

Business is brisk.   Four banks,  19 ho- 
tels, 41 lodging houses, 82 drinking sa- 
loons, 38 eating saloons, 13 wholesale liq- 
uor stores, 15 groceries, 8 dry-goods stores, 
10 meat markets, 8 hardware, 13 boot and 
shoe, 12 clothing, 6 furniture, 12 saw mills, 
12 blacksmiths, 21 open gambling houses. 

Carpenters, blacksmiths and masons get 
$3 to $4.50 per day, miners $2.50, labor- 
ers $2.   The health of Leadville is as Food 

as that of any mining camp of the same 
altitude.   The principal diseases are colds, 
sore-throat, pneumonia and mountain fe- 
ver, induced by a change from a low to a 
high altitude.   The death rate is no great- 
er than in any other place of like number 
of inhabitants and similarly situated. 

Persons going to Leadville even in sum- 
mer, will require warm clothing, heavy 
flannel underwear and a miner's blue flan- 
nel overshirt, with other clothing of wool- 
en. A stout overcoat and pair of woolen 
blankets, cow-hide boots and broad-brim, 
light color soft wool hat 

Sunday morning, May 25, I started out 
to see how Leadville spent the Lord's day. 
Stores, shops and mills were open and the 
streets full of miners, who had come in to 
buy their next week"8 provisions and spend 
the balance of last week's earnings -gam- 
bling. I went to the Post Office. Two 
lines were waiting their turns one up 
Chestnut Street, and the other up Pine 
each with severaj hundred persons. I saw 
a boy with an honest looking. Deacon 
Procter face, and gave him half a dollar 
to get into line and inquire for my letters. 
Two hours after I asked the man who 
stood next before him where that boy was. 
he said he left in a couple of minutes after 
I did. 

I got a saddle-horse and rode among the 
mini's.   Found a man building a log eab- 

-*— 
in and asked him If he thonght it was 
right to work on the Sabbath d«y He 
said, there is my wife and children up 
yonder under a pine bee; we sit* there 
last night, but tonight,we will sleep in 
this cabin, right or wrong. I put that 
same question to a man who was building 
a road around a bluff on Fryer Hill so that 
he could haul ore from his mine to the 
smelting mill—he told me to go along and 
mind my bi s n s t.  And I did. 

I saw a wagon driving up Qiestnnt 
Street with a placard on the side bnwhich 
was written, "For sale, or passongors for 
Denver, don't care a d —n which." Be- 
fore sundown I saw it pulling out for Den- 
ver with six passengers. 

I saw 80 Jacks being loaded on Pine 
Street, with goods for Kokomo, a mining 
camp 18 miles over the range, " These 
Jacks weigh about 300 pounds and will 
carry on their backs nearly their own 

weight over the mountain where a horse 
cannot go at all.   They are driven with- 
out bridle or halter.   One man can drive 
twenty.   The worst swearing I ever heard 
(always excepting Fox), was by the driv- 
ers of these Jacks when one lay down in 
the street with a box of eggs on hit back. 

I went to the cemetery,  counted 951 
new graves.    A wagon came borriedly 
down the street, with a driver, a man. two 
children and a coffin.   The sexton had a 
grave already dug.    The children cried 
and took on so much when the coffin was 
taken from the wagon that the sexton told 
the father he had better take them home 
and he would bury her alone.  I asked the 
sexton if it was expensive burying the 
dead.   He said, "not so much as in New 
York.   There the cheapest funeral costs 
$25, and several are put in the same grave. 
Hero yon can have a nice dry grave all to 
yourself for $7.   Then in New York pro-| 
fessional mourners charge $5 to attend 
and mourn, and carriage hire is e^horbi- 
tant, but here a first-class funeraU good 
enough for anybody can be got up for $12." 

I went into a gambling saloon on Chest- 
nut Street.   Saw rows of tables along the 
sides, a bar at one end and a bandrtf mu- 
sic at the other.   I counted 160 men and 
women gambling and dancing.    I went 
into every place where 1 heard a band 
playing.   I think there were more-than 
twenty such, and believe I saw more than 
2000 people gambling, dancing and drink- 

ing between noon and midnight.   Going 
up State Street I was nearly toppled off 
the walk by an explosion.    It was in a 
negro dance-house.   Some one had put a 
giant cartridge under the house and ex- 
ploded it.   It tore a hole six feefc square 
through the floor where they were danc- 
ing and gambling.   Cards, money, dice, 
fiddles, and broken, bruised, bleeding nig- 
gers tumbled out the door and windows 
in heaps. 

Next morning as soon as it was light 
enough to see the trail I started ofer the 
range. - -r,;  ,: » 

The fare from Spencer to Leadville is 
about one hundred dollars including sleep- 
ing and eating, but I don't advise anyone 
to go. *"" 

PACTS" 

$25.O O 

"WORTH:   OF 

DET  GOODS 

That Must be Closed Out. 

& o 

o 
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We have secured the store S7J3, 
connection  with   our Old Stand, 

374 laVLAJTJKT ST.,  for a 
Bhort time, to enable us to sell off onr 
stock, We earnestly invite all in 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 

Call Upon n Immediately, 

For we shall offer some portion of our 

stock at 25 CENTS ON A DOLLAR ! We 

have added to our stock in all d epart- 

ments, quick selling Goods, and shall 

buy no others than 

GREAT BARGAINS, 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 

accomplish our end, that will be sim- 

ply unapproachable! 

With increased facilities for show- 

ing goods, we hope to meet the pipu. 

lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casssof Dress Goods! 

WM. SUMNER d BOVt' 
MAIN STREET, WOHCE8TEe,'MAS8 9] 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music PclufeLj " 
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinwav Pi„„   <•' 

while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  fnftT foot »P i 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above in 7h„    re*Pe««.  I 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the ludeearh^0''.^ vL 
28,  1877. which   was intended  Me,LJketolh.TJyZTl^ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent «„,    da"n|Mit.,1 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be  seen^at7DV.ft"**   ^ 
rooms in New York. ny tlme at the Stefal 

Ladies' EHTKots; 
The Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street 
■WOECESTEE,      MASS, 

LtDIKS' SggKiKK TS^0RKED H0LI*  
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, cVoo'ii'QUALITY,.'.'.'.' M 

THE   LOFTIEST    BRIDGE   IN   THE 

WOULD.—The erection of one  of the 

great towers of the  Forth  Bridge  on 

the Island of Inchgarvie was  recently 

commenced   by  the   contractor^   Mr. 

Waddell.    The towers, of which those 

on the Inchgargie are to form the cen- 

tre support bf the  bridge, will, when 

the ironwork is completed, be upwards 
of 500 feet in height.     It is intended 
that the construction of the heavy  en- 
gineering work shall be carried oa with 
expedition.    The bridge   will  be  one 
ot the greatest   engineering  works  of 
modern times.* 

Among them are  Dress  Fabrics 

selling at 25 cts., we offer 

T
D
J^T

C
- 

BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,''' 
J. BACH & SON'S       •'        » «<       iY^'-- 
J. & T. COUSIN'S        "       .. «       ..        '■■• 

Gentlemen's   Fine Shoes 
inn .Q»n-(w!    li'i.,,,,.,!,   1/ ; J        a  _-._ 

... r 
■ .. 1! 
... 1 
... 5i 
... 41 
... 5i 

now 

ATOJVE SiriULIN6r. 

We are offering a Great Bargain in 

EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 

MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 

RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 

for$l. We have our usual bargains 

in GUINET BLACK SILKS, from $1 
to $1.87$. 

was so complete before, nor priee. so low ' a° bo <Usir<><*.   In fact, on 
SOod^K^ th        „y J 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE, 14 FRONT  STREET,  WORCESTER 

J -   K .   BROWN 

THE SUBMARINE TUNNEL FOR ENG- 

LAND AND FRANCE.—The boring of an 

artesian well for the purpose of inves- 

tigating the nature of the chalk layers, 

through which the submarine tunnel 

between England and France is to pass, 

was resumed on the French coast at 

Sandgate on March 1st last. The 

depth of the well, whioh, at the end of 
last year, was at 34-35 metres, was ex- 
tended to 38*50 m.—that is, to a depth 
corresponding to 867 below the low 
water level. At this depth the flow 
into the well amounted to 1,300 litres 
per minute, and the exhaust machine 
became insufficient. They are "to be 
replaced by more powerful ones. 
 n «•»     ! 

Despondency, jf allowed unchecked, 
will often produce a morbid condition, so 
that the least unsatisfactory affiur that 
happens will swell into terrifying propor- 
tions. The mind being warped often im- 
parts torpidity to the body, all of which 
more frequently is the effect of inaction 

India Stripe and Paisley Long 
Shawls, 

FOR     TEST     DOLLARS ! 

In desirable colors—Great Bargains ! 

Square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Kid Gloves, 

At 50 cents and $1, are exceptional 

Bargains, and we expect a great de- 

mand for them, and have supplied our- 

selves accordingly. A beautiful as- 

sortment of Biaok 

S Ik Fringes and Dress Buttois, 

AT LOW PRICES. 

MANY  DOMESTIC   GOODS 

SUMMER 
DRY   GOODS! 

H. B. KHTH & CO. 
Have oponed an elegant assort- 
ment of Brocade and Figured Lin- 
ens, Jaconet and Organdi Muslins, 
Madras, Ginghams, Cambrics and 
and Prints in the latest designs 
and colorings. 

A fine Tariety of Lace Buntinga, 
Hemanis, Grenadines, &c, at low- 
est prices. 

20 Pieces AIl-Wool Cashmere 
Beiges, Pinhead Checks, Camels 
Hair and Moniie Cloths, 40 in., 42 
in and 45 in. wide at 30c. per yard. 
Sold first of season at 75c. 

Full stock of Parasols and Sun 
Umbrella*. Ladies', Gent's and 
Children's Summer Underwear, at 
25c, 37c. aud 50. 

H. B. KEITH & CO, 
304 Main Si., Worcester. 

Demorest's 

laADIJQs, 
When in th 

F 
city will plense call and laeana 

dew for 

'WITH 

MJE6S. J. M. «BE] 

_8J0 MAIN ST..   WOECESTEE 

Agency for Mnie 
Patterns. Sellable 

32 35 

Are selling at the lowest prices ever 

named, notwithstanding the great ad- 

vance. We would call special atten- 

to our large stock of Table Linens, 

Turkey Bed Coverings, Towels,  Nap 
of the liver than from any other cause, and kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c.    On 
by resorting to Simmons' Liver Begiiator1 

the mind will often find relief with the 
body. 

HAUNTED 
Debt, poverty and 

ME. 

our 5 cent counter it is said we have 

many useful articles which cannot be 

found elsewhere. 

~~id suffering haunted me 
for years, caused by a sick famUr and • w.    j~...u,      VUKOVM      "J      a.     BIUJ1      lHUllJV      HiHI 

large bills for doctoring, whioh did no 
good I was completely discouraged, un- 
til one year ago, by the advice of my pas- 
tor, I procured Hop Bitters and comnaem- 
ed their use, and in one month we were 
all well, and none of us have been sick a 
day since; and I want to say to all poor 
men, you can keep your families well a 
year with Hop Bitteis for less than one 
doctor's visit will cost.—[A Workman. 

» 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

MoBMiital fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    .    MASS. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothccar] 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY   ' I0AKS, 

PATENT MED : INES, I 
i%sietaws'  Prescriptions carefully 

■inu.ll Liquors of all kinds for M< d' 
EAST BROOKFIBLI)     - 

MEN'S, BOYS' 
A CHILD 

Straw and Felt la 
Of Ey-ary Stylo, Price ard 

E. DENNY & CO., 

OLD STAND* 

372 and 374 Main St, Worcester. 

FOR SALE. 
A   FEW THOROUGHBRED 

Poland China Pigs, 
Win be «ix wtet s old the 28th of May.   Prloe 

_  '    J- J. LXMAN, 
 E«jt Brookfleld, Mass. 

a pair 

3//i^&tkt!%*t 
WOECBSTIB. :M:. asr. HORB 

(SnsoMfer to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER BASEBALLOOAT0G 
1BVING8T,SFENCEB,MABS. '    WJ8 

.riages. Carriages 
_Bi «*3Wly »niom the f-MW. that 

KTSd Second-Hand 
fe^GES A WAGONS. 

"PAINTING,    - 
FA^ TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

DOSE BY 

Irirst-class Work- 
men. 

AT-SHOBT NOTICE AND AT 

:easonabIePric^. 

■•«■ """• NorU» Brookfleld   Mass. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ^fdtrtjttwihng: 
tNotice* under UAs food inserted at the 

rate of 91.00 a hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

legal. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street.          ... 
LD1HKR UIL.L, Trial Justice; LAW roome 

iiygr the i'ofct Office.   
©TOCtM. 

CDMM1NQS & BUSS, Dealeis i«' <>>™er 

ie«. »»"■"•■ *e..Mw»h'8 Block. Mechanic St. 
3etoeUcr«. 

E. F. S1BLE¥, MBSsa-Kiit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver -W»ro.   

fSUUtnerg. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. 
jFurniirtjinB ®ooBs. 

CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hate. 
Cops. Trunks and Gents' Furniihini: Goods, oot 
ta-io. Block, No. Brookfleld, 

The attention oftheoltlMns of Snencer and vi- 
city is called to the 

MODEL R4NGE 

HOHET OF HOREHOUUD ^ ^ 
FOH  THE   CURE   Q> 

Congha,  Ooldi, Inflnema, HoarMnew, Biflcnlt 
Breathing, ana all Affeotion. of the Throat, 

Bronoblal Tnhes, and Lnnga, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMBA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound'SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations andinflammations, and 
Hie Tar-halm CLE*NSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to thefiungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
iudice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N\B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

MUCES JO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Gnat saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

6. H. CEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

Manufactured by Spieer * £»khem of Pro£ 
.lenoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Compiete- 
.M in Fitting and Mounting it stand nr„ftl^ 
e.i While lor excellency In Baking, ur '"in„ 
art all^llnary purposes'it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our oitisens can testily. 

W. A. SLOAUE 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Mannfaoturer'8 Agent for  Sponoer. where 
may also be found a 

V. ridy of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AST» SECOND HAND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to oall at the Stove 8tore on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed   

$m> BARTON, 

IN THE JAWS OF A LIOM.—I was oat 

after porcupines, and was lying down 

one night near a porcupine's holt 

waiting for him to come out. I bad 

no gun, but only my hunUDg-lmifeand 

and a large knobkerrie, with which to 

knock the porcupine on the nose ; for 

that, as you know, kills him at once- 

I did not hear a sound until I found 

the grass near me move and a lion 

put his paw on me and lifted me-up. 

The brute pressed his claws into me, 

but luckily my leather belt prevented 

bis teeth from damaging me, and he 

tarried me by holding on to my coat 

id belt. If either of these had given 

way I should have been laid hold of iu 

a far more rough manner. A lion is 

like a cat in one thing; he can hold a 

live creature in his mouth and not dam 

age it, just as I have seen a cat carry- 

a mouse. I knew the nature of the 

lion well enough to know that if 1 

struggled I should have my neck bro- 

ken or my head smashed in an instant, 

so I did not struggle but quietly drew 

out my knife and thought what best to 

do. I thought at first of trying to 

strike him in the heart, but I could 

not reach that part of him, and his 

skin looked so loose that I feared 1 

could not strike deep enough, carried 

as I was. I knew it would be Life oi 

death with ine in a instant, so, turning 

myself a bit, L gashed the lion's nose 

and cut it through. The Hon dropped 

me as I would a poisonous snake and 

jumped away roaring with pain. He 

stood for a instant looking at me, but 

I did not move, and he did not seem 

to like to carry me again. More than 

once be came up to within a few yards, 

licking the blood as it poured from 

his nose ; but there I remained like a 

stoae, and he waa fairly afraid-to tackle 

me again. I know a buffalo and an 

ox are very sensitive about the nose, 

and a cat if just lipped on the nose 

can't stand it, so I thought a lion 

might be the same, and so it proved. 

niied to weigh more 

than 21 tons. These maites were 

raised 70 feet, and the flutings of the 

columns would contain a man in their 

hollow as in a niche. The pediments 

were sculptured by wart of of He 

giants and the seige of Troy. UP"> 

the entablitnre stood a row of Atlantes, 

each 25 feet high, and supporting an 

upper entablature at 110 fret above 

The chest of one of these 

lfyo» feel dull, drowsy, debitittkted, have frj- 
4Mn< headache, miuth tastes Ba41*. -»« •PP«- 
flteand tongue '«t«l.<>oa •« oJwiBg .rom 
torpid liver, or "bnioosae**." »*L.»**"^ ,wi" 
eure you so speedily and perOMMallr «« «• '»«• 
glKMcW LlVKB haUUlATOB OK M«TJtCI»*- 
Tfce Cheapest, Pure-i 
and Beet Fiiily Med- 
icine in tie W< rid. 
A K Earacui. Sracmc 
for all diseases of the 
liver, Steflaaeh and 
Spleen. 
Regulate the Liver and 
nreve t 
CHILLS AND FEVER 
M AL A UN JUS FEV fcR 
uewBL coMi-i.'ftra, 

BBSTXEttNESS, 
JAUNDICE AMP NAUSEA. 

BAD  BREATH. 

rpios l«tbeftoest»bw»yo«J 

YOB can get jour money's wwtfc er«j 
time. 

the floor. 
giants, restored, measured more than 

six feet.    The   nave of the temple ws.     »BJj^3r«kWW £3 

18 feet higher  and two feet broader I « 
than the nave of St. Paul's Cathedral 

(England). Of this splendid edifice 

t le basement alone remains. 

'.THE LARGEST WHEAT PAKM IN THE 

WORLD.—The largest cultivated wheat 

farm on   the  globe is  said to be the 

Grondin farm, not far from   the  town 

of Fargo, Dakota.    It embraces some 

40,000  acres,  both  government  aud 

railway land, and lies close to the Red 

Eiver.     Divided  into four  parts, it 

has    dwellings,    granaries,    machine 

shops, elevators, stables for 200 horses, 

and room for storing 1,000,000 bushels 

of grain.     Besides  the   wheat farm, 

there is a stock farm cf 20,000  a.Tes. 

In seeding time 70 to 80 men  are em- 

ployed, and during harvest 250 to 300 

men.    Seeding begins  about  April 9 

and couiinues through the month, and 

is done  very  systematically, the ma- 

chines following one another  around 

the field, borne four rods apart.     Cut- 

ting begins about August 8, and  ends 

the tore purl of September, succeeded 

by  the  thrashing,  with  eight  steam 

thrashers     After thrashing, the  stub- 

ble ground  is  ploughed   with   great 

as bad breath, and in nearly every CMB n ™»« 
I from the stomach; and can be so easily corr-eted 

if you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do 
not nenlect so sure a remed> wr thia repuuive 
disorder. It will also Improve your Appetite, 
Complexion.aadOeneral Health. 

PILES. 
How many suBer torture day alter day, mak- 

ing life a burden and robbing existence of all 
pleasure, owing to the seerot suffering from Piles. 
V.trelief is ready to the hand or almoat anyone 
who W.H uJe~y.tem.tio.lly the remedy that la. 
permanently cured thousands Sinuous' LIrKK 
BEOULiToa, is no drastic violent purge; but a 
^entle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION. 
SHOULD not be retarded as a 

trifling ailment—in fact natore de- 
mands the utmost regularity ol 
the bowels.and any deviation fr->m 
tide demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowola as it 
la to cat or sleep, and na health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit ot body prevail!. 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs poet frequent- 

ly ThedtotortSnee of the stomach, arising fr.m 
the imperfectly digested content^^causes a jever. 
pain in the head, accompanied with flw^IMM; 
nausea, and this IconsUtutes what if popularly 
known as Siok Headache. 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MAKUFACTUBED BT 

PRICXSI.   SOLO BT ALL Daooaism  

f\fu #20 for a good Chamber Set. 

UVDBBTAKIHO and Upholster**: 
promptly attended to. 

"J»)kTo HUMTOS about this. 

|"^1 OOD6 warranted as represented. 

ft_ WE will not be undeMoW. 

OELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\in.Y give us a trial. 

TVrow is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SOU, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

MOTICE.—Having  bought the old 
ore  grouuu   .=   r.—6  | ,.£ ^ Expre88 from this town to Wor- 
ploughs, drawn by  three  horses, and   ^^   we wonld respectfully announce 
 ,i .i,;o ,r„r.K   nn   n,„» ,„o cl,-ill  Hn all bnsiness entrusted to 

C.   P. 
Burgeon-Dentist 

Office -    Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER, MASS. 

KW.BOWE, 

)UL1) inform his customers and the 
Kenoraliy that he lias removed his 

llor*c 'Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woortbm-y'* Wto,; on Wall Street 

t" Jiis uwn 
SHOP   ON   CHIiSTM'T    STREET, 

Whiro ho will oonttni:>-' to ''o 
HORSE-SlioEINO- 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WBKKLBIUHTlSa, 

At t'i« Lowest PoBSiMu Prloea. 
WAGO-S8   A.M>  BUGGIES 

constantly on hand nnd for sale.   Also One New 
Two ilM>V PuolmV Wa»on with covered Top lor 
eal<- clifop. 

Dontiet. 

OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. _ ,,*.■„ 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted-, a perfect fit in 

every case or no charge. ,_„„ 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. „jmi_ 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing GaB will be admin 

istcved for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

eentleuien of Spencer, for whom or for members 
ol their families, operations have been performed. 
Counts & AMKB, W. H- PnorjTY. GEO. P. LAUD, 
H. P. STARR, F. U. DUSTON J. L. BUSH 

C S. AYKBS. Dr O.S OaaPifA!!, 

J:    iUV i>! £l> Mi *»t-j 
■fH,t5 yrtt. m% FEEL 

m, & H. U. CAPEN 
Ar lAi-mirel to supply Ever; tihg in their line 
in uudou-trncea whioh cannon .lie underbid In 
this ..r anv mher market iu the stats. We make 
a specialty, oi 

FLOUB. 
And guarantee price I cw as can bo fuund else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hind.    AISI        

KCA-"5T  Sc   STBAW, 
We aio agents for 

Brail's Super-Piospliatu, 
The Celebrated Stockbrrdge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIK, LIME AND CEMENT, 

'   oVthfvUla^'   UOJM"eliTH"H.OapnEJ
N,PBrt 

2Btf Elm Street. Spencer. 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citiien. who for 
the past two years been ascnt for Geo, A. Stone, 
••XURSKRYMEK" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape,  Pocklln^ton, 
Of whioh Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor of a Hot House Grape, and is as 
hardv as the Concord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruiti Shrubs. Clematis and Roses-, for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Post Office 
address. The great sjtisiaction Mr. Stones 
stock has given, and the Increased patronage his 
agent is reoeiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled hj 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers f.r sale only such varieties as have been wen 
tried and pronounce!, tte best by ooinpe aut 
authority •*** 

MASSAS01TH0TEL 

KENDALL'Sn^S^wli6. 
O S A w ■ M WI'HOtr   1JU8T,E1!,M' Or A V I IU or causing a sore. No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it lor eertaln'y O' 
sctlon lnstoiining the lameness and rein vm- 
#\ I I ES ff the hunch Price *t • «yi-« ' ' 
VUKbwnlX'l-b1'" 10,-HlVr. Pn-oi 
andysur iwuut .gonfa addr; s*. *,}1!j2r.JJJ'"li 
gists, or sent, to any »«<lj*« "» the inventor, B. 
J. Kendn.l, Enosburgh Fulls, Vt. 33eo« 

SPENCER, MASS. 

C. W- FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
&* Bates very Seasonable. JEk 

■ETITJAYNES, 
- ?|  Photographer, 

COMLNSiaiAMES BLOCK. 
8PENCEB,      ...»      -      MASS. 
JHT For Sittings please (Call [in 1th* forenoon 

tp -ially wi-tb Cbildi ea, 

PIANOS! 
CALL AND SEE THE 

GOLD   STRIi.6 
Schomacker Piano, at 

C. M. STIIPSON'S, 
BARNES' BLOCK, 3)6 MAIN ST., 

Springfield,  Mass. 

THE   SEVEN    WONDERS    or  THE 

WORLD.—The   third   wonder of the 

world is the gold and ivory  statue of 

Jupiter Olympius, the masterpiece of 

Phidias, the greatest artist that ever 

lived, and was executed by him for the 

people of Ellis, and surpassed his cele- 

brated statue of Minerva in the Par- 

thenon.    The Jnpiter was settfpiii the 

temple of that deity at Olympia, near 

Ellis, where the Olympic games  were 

celebrated.    Psnsanias  describes the 

statue   from    personal   obvervation, 

which  Strabo corrobates.     The god 

was formed of gold and ivory, 53 feet 

in height, seated on a throne, and al- 

most touching the roof of the temple. 

Upon his head  was  an  olive  crown. 

In his right hand he bore  a winged 

figure of "Victory," also of gold and 

ivory, crowned, and holding a wreath. 

In the left hand he bore a sceptre, sur- 

mounted with an eagle.    His  sandals 

and robe were of gold, the latter paint- 

ed with animals and flowers, particular- 

ly lilies.   The throne was formed of 

ivory  and  ebony,  inlaid with   gold, 

set with precious stones and sculptured 

with graceful figures.     The  faces of 

the   steps   bore    bas-reliefs  of clas- 

sic  myths,  and  the footstool rested 

upon  four couchant lions.     In this 

work  Phidias  embodied Homer's im- 

personation of the god— 
"He spoke, and awful bends his sable brow: 
Shanes bis ambrosial curls, and give the nod, 
The stamp of fate, and sanction of the sod; 
High heaven with trembing the dread aignal to >k, 
And all Olympus in the centre shook." 
The heathen   historian  tells  as that 

Phidias received for his skill the 'testi- 

mony of Jupiter himself.     When the 

artist   prayed   the   god would make 

known if he was satisfied, immediately 

the pavemant was struck with light 

ning,   and  the  spot was   afterwards 

marked with a bronze vase.     Crowds 

flocked to Ellis to behold this wonder ; 

and in Greece and Italy it  was con- 

sidered a calamity to die  without see 

ing it.    Nor was the admiration mere- 

ly the superstition of the  multitude; 

for a Roman senator, when looking at 

this J upiter of ivory and gold, had his 

mind moved as though  the god Vere 

present.   The Doric temple in which 

this statue was placed was in extreme 

length 869  feet, breadth   182   feet. 

From the  foundation * many •( tho 

blocks of marble weigh nearly uiuo 

U ns eash, and each of two rfemftiuing 

catting two mrrews ; and this goes on 

until the weather is cold enough to 

freeze, usually about November 1- 

There are many other large farms iu 

the Territory and in the same neigh- 

borhood, and they are tilled in inuci. 

the same manner as the Grondin. The 

surface of the land generally is almost 

level, and the soil rich and black. 

The product of one field of 2,315 acres 

is 57,285 bushels—elevator weight— 

Borne 125 bushels to the acre. The 

average yield of the Dakota wheat 

farm is from 20 to 25 bushels per acre, 

,ind the concurring testimony is that it 

that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted u> 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. .      . 

Parties sending money by us m tn« 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share ef your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER aft^Co., 
Propritors. 

Of HOETH BBOOKFIBLD. hM «n **** » »«7 
Large S*o» °r 

FUBNIfOII, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRRSSB3, 

Carpetings &Pieture Frames, 
m great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AKD BLA.CK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Ubrnry TnMea. 
And a ireat variety of Common md *•««»; 
Priced Furnitnre. at prices lower than "«£» 

VALl'ABh 
If you are   suflerin 

■niisliins:   on   a bed o 
* ^   * Hop Bltteru 

If you are'slmply ail 
ind dispirited, without! 

Hop Bitter. 
If you are a minister, 

yourself with your paw 
er, worn out with oarr 

Hop Bitter, wil 

RUTHS. 
,um poor healte, orlan- 

„ickiiL's?, take cheer, for 
Iwlll Cwre !'•■- 
ing;   if you feel weak 

early knowing, why-. 
■ill Re»ire To». 

.nd    have    over axes 
Loral duties; or a moth- 
and work. 
ReMore Ton 

WATCHES, 

£nd me concumuft ^nw " ——J  1    1(--J —--™an ol busiuw,,  weakened by 
Is uneoualled as a wheat region in  the   tne strain or your everj 13 uuc4uo.11 o toiling over your 

Hrorld. 

WHAT ONE LEMON WILL  Do.—A 

piece of lemon upon a corn will relieve 

it in a day or  so.     It  should  be  re- 

newed night and morning.     The   free 

use ol'Jemon juice and sugar  will  al- 

ways relieve a cough.    A  lemon eat- 

en   before    breakfast  every  day  for 

a week or  two  will  entirely prevent 

the feeling bf lassitude peculiar to the 

approach of spring.    Perhaps its most 

valuable property is its absolute power 
of detecting any of the   injurous and 

even   dangerous ingredients entering 

into the composition of so  very  many 

of cosmetics and face  powder in   the 

market.    Every lady   should  subject 

her toilet powder to this test:—Place 

a teaspoonful of the suspected  powder 

in a glass and add the juice of a.lemon ; 

if effervescence  takes place it is an in 

fallible proof that the powder is danger- 

ous, and its use should be avoided, as 

it will ultimately injure the  skin   and 

destroy the beauty of the complexion. 

,,   day duties; or a man oi 
irs toiling over your midnight work. 
Hop Bllt*n will   8tron«llio» *«•• 

If you are young, and  suffering from any in- 
disoression. or growing  toe fast, as is often the 

"""'Hop Bitters will Relieve row. 
If vou are iu the work Bhop,   on the farm, at 

the desk,   ANYWHEM, and feel that your sys- 
tem needs cleaning, ton ing or stimulating. wi;b- 
out intoxicating; *r__j 

Hop Bitters!, what yo« Nee*. 
If jou are  old, and your Ipulse   is     feeble, 

your   nerves unsteady, and your faculties wan- 

Ho'p    Bltlera    will give T*«   New life 
andlvigor 

Trv HOD Cough Cureland    Pain    Relief- 
'o7s»Wuy 0" Woathlbee,    L.   Snmner   and 
Maynard.   

CLOCKS. 
JUST  RECEIVED, 

A LARGE   LOT OF 

THE PROPORTIONS OF THE HCMA** 

FORM.—The proper proportions of the 

human form, as laid down by the best 

authorities, are as follows : The height 

should be exactly equal to the dis- 

tance between the tips of the middle 

fingers of either hand when 1he arms 

are fully extended. Ten times the 

length of the hand, or seven and a 

half times the length of the foot, or 

five times the diameter of the chest, 

I *"fc M O ^Send & cents in stamps o 
HORO It. currency for a new   HORSh 
BOOK.   It treats all dlseeses, has 35 fine ongrav- 
m"S showing oositions assumed by stok horses, a iru  » h a , oollec- 
BOO Ktion of VALUABLE RECIPES 
rules lor telliu^ the age of a horse, with an en- 
irraving showing teeth of each year, aud a large 
amount of other valuablo horse information. I>r 
Win. H. Hall says, 'I nW bousht books that 1 
paid *5 and SlOtov which I do not like as well 
as I do vours." Send for a circular. Agent? 
Wanted B-V. KBNDALL, 11. D-. Enoaburgb 
falli, Vt. ,  

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
Dinuer Plates, 80 Cents  per 
Brkfs't   "        65    " 
Tea "        55    «        "      " 
Soup       '« 65 to 80 •«       "      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        15 «• 50    " 
Platters,  .    15*' $1 00 

Weoan fttniUh the beet *»S»»b a«rt Kroncl. 
China Tea aud Dinner Sets at the Lowe*t Pri 
oes,   outfit* in Qreokcry a Bpeoialty. 

doz. 
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Mrs- LV\; McLellan, 
!Bj *AIN STREET, 

wo;j* CESTER^ 
mr 

OF 
VtttaM} 

SlLlfERjWARla, 
My Goods .re all New. and of the. B«t QuaUtT. 

Prices to suit the times.   Also h»v« » la-gw 
assortment of 

Eye-fees ami 
Spectacles. 

HUM MISERY. 
five times  the diameter or uie  cues^ .   — fa fl Wojje. ^ 
from one armpit to the other, should •""* ™ ^ Cenis. 
also each give the height of the whole 
body. The distance from the junction 
of the thighs to the ground should be 

MyBUvw-W.Moonsi.ta <**'H£^rt2jj|: 
Pie Snivel Huttor Knives. Sujar Bpcw, T»r— 
and Dessert Spoons Ac 

the same as from that point to the 

crown of the head. The knee should 

be precisely midway between the same 

point and the bottom of the heel. The 

distance from the elbow to the tip of 

the middle finger should be the same 

as from the elbow to the middle line 

of the breast. From the top of the 

head to the level of the chin should be 

the same as from the level of the chin 

to that of the armpits, and from the 

heel to the toe 

teS^aV'nauThof of the "Green Book." Ac 
WTI» ;«ld renowoed author, in this admirable 
11 ore clearly proves from his own expenence Locture, c earij Self-Abuse rosy 
Jh" finally removed without m«di0i.w auu 
without EwroS"sntBtau- Op rat.ons. Co-**. 
SSS,"rings, or cordials; polnuus «;ui t. 
modeTfeureat once certain and effectual, by 
Xeh every offerer, no matter what his condi- 
3OT, may be. may cure hamralf cheaply; Miv.te- 
ly mid radically. 
»■ This Lecture will prove a boo- «. m»u- 

sauTff and thousands. . 
Sent nnder seal. In » plain envelope, » "J 

idhess,on receipt OIIU cenW. or two portage 
stamps. 
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Drink has always been a diffloulty. ft, 
•U age. indmdnala hay. made great .ni,- 
*■*•» a. to the quantity of intoxicating 
liquor which ,t was beneficial for them to 
consume. Intoxication is . apecies of ^ 
omng, masmuch as alcohol is . brau/poi. 
«W| and at first sight it .earns strange that 
«7 one should wish, m. to^ J 

-       dan^th* thinking power which is ihe 

«d*» heart, whjoh parfd,   Butthere 

•»*to.e obvious explanations of this an. 
^£T»* saomalyTTFSrt of all,   alcohoUc 

drmks are to many Tery daSous bevet 

Mo-ho«e, when a man cam. in blowinjhis 
fingers,  and said,   "Giy, me ,        * 

,    ^T1 r "€oM«" oa* "po^y fcl. 
lowed who had been running hard, and he 
called out, 'Bring me a glass of brandy-I 
«ft so hot"   Then said the Quaker qufetlv 
from   fafa  comer,  "Bring  me a 6lass of 
brandy became I like if-   He spoke the 
twtt.   Would not the great buffi of those 
who talk about health, fashion, Ac., gay the 
same thing if they spoke from their hearts ? 
Then, there is so much misery in the world 
that it is easy enough to understand Byron's 
lines: * 

"if,?B l8 ■ reasonable being Therefore he gels drunk:'1 

Bnt the poets have much of responsibility 
m   this matter.      "Bowl"   rhymes  with 
" soui"   Many of our most beautirtl songs 
are drinking songs, and somehow or other 
it has come to pass that although drunken 
ness is now pretty generally condemned 

from the teeth outward" as Carlyle has 
it, yet drinking is still looked on as a de- 
lightful and honorable exercise for rational 
beings.   But "no exoess."     Oh! no    No 
one   favors  excess.   But,   though no one 
favors excess,  it is  admitted on all hands 
that, as a nation,   we  do exceed,  and that 
£140,000,000 per annum is far too much to 
be spent on a brain poison by the people of 
the United Kingdom.    If drink were merely 
a harmless luxury, the above sum would be 
a startling national expenditure; but when 
we reflect that the consumption of   this 
drink is, by the almost .manimous testimony 
of our Judges, Poljce, prison and poor-law 
authorities, and a% those  in a position to 
know *he habits o*the people,  pronounced 
to be the main cause of crime and pauper, 
iam, it becomes truly alarming. 

etherwue, w the dpUflon of Wtanflry he 
would tarn into a TOspnVand fee a eontin- 
ual aukamee to thto tod to their neigh- 
bors. The body fa buried without a coflC, 
In a shallow g»,a, fed left there three 

IHO? *^g WUeh *"" mM,y «**««. of 
1 °? Tl ^irpUoed np°n *** a. end qf the thW year the bone, of the dead 
man are dng up, oarofuU, waahed, put into 
a Imen bag, faid „,*,„, ^ ^tarln the "£ 
lags churchynA, after reeeiving the bless-' 
'u8 of «"« P*fc* are finally buried for good. 

HllWDBll'wiI.L OCT. 

A soldier jnat rrtnrned from the theatre 
ofwarh^gonatothe  village of Karn\t 

"Wtobe   godfather  to  .  child.   The 
priest who psrfon,,.,, ^ ^ * 

soldier was aoJmpreMed with his devotion- 
al demeanor that at the conclusion of the 
~«V he presented to him a gold piece 
asanW^^   The un««l  *»,„  of 

«>• gift attracted the attention of the priest 
He asked the soldier whether he had many 
«hmlar pieces.   The latter answered with, 
out reMrre that he had been able to save 
T/' and •"•« been otherwise fortunate 
and that he had turned all Into gold, which 
he carried with Mm.   The.onpidily of-ttar 
Pnertwaaaronaed.   The better to secure 
bis object, he took his deacon into his con- 
fidence, and they resolved to watch for an 
opportunity to rob the soldier.   A few days 
later this  latter  set  out  on his journey 
homeward.    He had to   pass   through   a 
«"ek  wood.    This  the   conspirators  had 
learnt beforehand.   They lay in wait for 
nun, attacked him, felled him to the earth 
and literally gnawed his throat in the ah 
sence  of weapons sufficiently   homicidal 
Having robbed him, they left him by the 
wayside, convinced that he was dead   or 
dying, and could tell no tales.    But some 
peasants coming up shortly afterward found 
the unfortunate   man   still   living.    They 
were so prompt and skillful in their atten- 
tions that he recovered consciousness   and 
was able before his death to indicate clearly 
who were his assailants.    They are now in 
tie hands of the police. 

^°e«*i   **» yean after he  aafla 

upon the wo*an, who .-was noSSl w^d 
«J mads no effort to «**£"£^i 
clad,» a garment flWuoned^Jkin of. 

^blubber whkhlud formed the greater 
part 0/herd.*.    She was quit, gu^k. 

a h^gnag. nobody could under*™* 1 
d^ed a few week, after reaching fc*, Bu. 

from ^.effecte of. fan  aerioualy Injuring 

Heport «f the Oandltioa 
OF 

AT THB CLOSK OF BUSINES^E ,«S 

Res»iirce». 

'BSiPnW 
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PKSTHPCTITB   TOBiWAlfelM. 

Last year this country was peculiar!v nn 
fortunate in the uumber of fawZ^!„ "^ 
cyclones which did much daiwgf'S^X- 
ent States, some of them,  and notob]v the 

w^thtl
aU!ngford'Conn- ■*« -*S with great los, of life and deatruction ol 

inTK ^ ^ ^^ »«««•«, and in 
the South these oyolone. mad* their ap- 
pearance and left nothing botrufcand deso- 
fation     AhWy  the  present  yW ther, 
have been several of these .tmoajJhflric dis. 
turbanoes and a number of live, have been 
tort,  Thetowaof CoUlnwaie,tmaoia WM 

hud waste and four or five killed, and a dav 
or two later Waterloo, a 0., was rimflar]v 
Yiated, some fifteen persons losing their 
lives.   The same oyolone swept through 
portions of Afabama, doing much damage 
to property, several persons also being miss, 
ing.   It is rather early in the season for the 
appearance of these destructive tornadoes 
which last year were so numerous and wide 
in their extent and which carried snoi ruin 
and desolation into many parts of Qfc BOun. 
try.—Mochester Union. 
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UNITED.         
,-?pSSri5n¥T«h. by Bev A *' 
irk Mr H«rvey L Holme* of Staf- 
Jj^n, to Miss Sarah Howe.of Spen- 

b„ Petersham. Jane 14th, by Rev Mr 
f ke of Athol, Arthur Hagar of New 
(lem. to Mi» Ann M 8tft* »f Petersbjtm. 

Orange. June 10th, by Rov A F 
[gh, Amariah E PWnBey to Louiie E 
risen. 

Orange, June 10th, by Rev  A  F 
gh, ¥nnk D Fowtor to Viola M Phin- 

aw both of Orange. 
|jn Ware. June 13th, by Rev W G Tut- 
■ Mr Henry D Haynes of Sturbridge, to 
miss S Adelado Howard of Ww». 
Iln Westboro. June lltii, by Rev B A 

ane, John A Hollis to Etta E Ellis, 
l«h of Marlboro. 
|jn Wostboro, June 15th, by Rev B A 
[reene, Leon P Barber of Westbord, to 
(lag AbbieJ Dwinnel of Upton. 

GONE HOME. 

TBKKS. 

We give a fXory which Ulustrateg in a 
striking manner the danger arising from lax 
•narriagelaws.   A poor widow living on a 
farm which yielded her and her only daugh- 
ter a meagre subsistence, employed a young 
man to work for her as afield hand.    He 
won the affections of the daughter, a girl 
less than fourteen years of age,  and pro 
posed a secret marriage.    She,  with child- 
ish heedlessness of the grave nature of the 
compact, consented, and one Sunday morn- 
ing they borrowed a conveyance  from a 
farmer near by, and crossed the mountains 
ostensibly to go to church,   but actually to' 
seek a minister who had a local notoriety 
for careless practices.    He married them 
unquestioningly   and   pocketed   the  fee 
The couple kept the marriage secret.   Some 
days afterward the bridegroom found leis- 
ure to repent of his rashness and decamped 
The girL for whom the whole affair had had 
httle significance, shed a few tears at his 
sudden departure and then settled herself 
down to .forget all .bout him.    Another 
young man came along In Much of work 
was engaged, and in the course of three 
months wooed the deserted bride and sug- 
gested marriage.   In ignorance of the law, 
and   supposing  herself  to   all   intents  a 
widow, she assented, even to the point of 
going to the same clergyman.    This time 
the mother discovered the affair, and, on 
questioning her daughter on the snhjeot, 
learned of her former marriage:    The story 
soon spead over the adjoining country, and 
there was talk of arresting the girl for big- 
amy.    The  second husband,  fearing  lest 
the penalties of the law should in some 
way attach to him,  and generally discom- 
fited by the turn matters were taking   fled 
as incontinently as his predecessor ' The 
widow,   rather than stay in the neighbor- 
hood as . butt for current gossip,   sold her 
farm for a mere pittance and removed to a 
village in the West    The scandal followed 
close upon her traok, and one night the two 
women  disappeared together,   never to be 
heard from more. 

LUXURIES ANtt NECESSITIES. 

A table of wages and the cost of living 
with the price of staple articles of coml 
merce, going back as far as the year 1200 
has been published recently.    It shows that 
wages during the thirteenth  century were 
about fifty cents a week.    In the next cen. 

I tury they advanced some fifteen cents and 
continued to advance slowly until, In the 
last century,  they reached a  dollar  and 
eighty-seven cents.    The average for farm 
labor at present is three dollars and eighty 
oente per week.    Wheat in the thirteenth 
century   averaged   seventy-ons   cents    or 
eight »n.l »  half   days' labor,  a   bushel 
Now, wheat is worth at Wholesale about a 
dollar and forty CenU a b,*,!,  or two and 
. half Xtfr hibor.    Jj. & eenturies meat 
has neaiiy trebled in price, bot wages have, 
increased more  than »von-fold.  ■ Thus it' 
wdlbe perceived that the improvement ia 
pay for labor, whUe it m.y betterthe labor- 
er1, condition, does not tend to increase his 
contentment    Subsistence i. .nrely; oasie, 
than of old, though the laborer j, uot ^ 
isficd to live as his anoestom Uted.   it is 

with him as it is with all „f ua^bis desires 
have   augmented more  rapidly   than the 
means to gratify them.    Our wants are in. 
aumerable, and, to a large extent, artificial 
Luxuries,  as they were once considered 
hfve grown to be necessities.    We think 
sometimes that we can dispense with neces- 
sities, but luxuries are essential, not only to 
our contentment, but to any tolerable de- 
gree of well-being. 

Certain kinds of trees, if placed fa . ma. 
lanous district, will neutralize the danger 
ous effects of impure gases.    The g„m bark 

trees of Australia belong to this order    An 
other   tree  has   been   mentioned,   which 
Bhould, if it willperform the service claimed 
for it, be very generally cultivated, wit can 
be easily obtained and readily grown.   This 
to the common willow.   It Is aswted by 
those professing to have had  experience, 
that if cordons of these trees are planted 
around    areas    from    which    malarious 
gases exude they will effectually prevent 
their diffusion.    The remedy to certainly a 
simple one, and if  it can be demonstrated 
to be reliable, there is no reason why K 
should not be nut in oractice 

Among the novelties shown at the Inter- 
national Exhibition at Berlin were samples 
of white papermade by submitting common 
paper stock to the action of amlxture of so- 
dium sulphate and water glass. White rags 
first steeped in the water-glass and then 
boiled in the sulpfeide of sodium an* water 
glass become brilliantly white, and paper 
made from jute refuse and straw %y the 
same treatment gives a white paper of fair 
quality. 

IN UNDEUGROUND   TBLEGBAPH 
GERMANY. 

The underground telegraph in Germany 
has been so successful that it is proposed to 
extend the system over the whole empire 

tTLlT " to b6 ^""""MngOologn. 
with Metz, creasing the Moral on bridge, 
and sometimes under the bed of the stream 
Ihe caBle is composed of seven isolated 
conductors, each made jp of five fine coo- 
per wires set in gutta-pCha, and the whole 
protected by a web of iron wire wound 
about the condors, and also surrounded 
by gutta-perch]    The insulation proves to 

be desired, and the ex- 
msidered,  is less than 

EP- 

to all that ceu/i* 
pense, all 
under the 

CUISOE, 

BULGARIA. 

When nhe head of a Bulgarian family 
perceive, that he is about to die, he sends 
for the priest and begins to bargain with 
him about the cost of his funeral, Themo- 
ment he dies all fl*e.pote, pans and kettles 
in the house are turned hpside down to pre- 
venthissoul taking refug. fa any one of 
them, and great ewe is token to prevent 
eitherman or. animal-^speoially a oat or 
dog-from stepping across  bis body,   a. 

The San Francisco Journals contain  an 
account of what they call a California Cru 
soe, an Indian woman who had for eighteer 
years lived alone on a dreary desert island 
and was finally discovered and taken off bj 
the crew of a vessel fa search of her.   Many 
years ago a small schooner was sent to the 
island of San Niohohw, fa the Pacific, some 
seventy-five miles southeast of Santa Bar. 
bara, to bring away a number of Indians 
living there and settle them on the main 
land.   Nineteen men, women and children 
bad been got on board, when one of them, 
a mother, found that two of her offspring 
had   been left behind.    She Immediately 
jumped overboard and swam to the island, 
where she sought fa rain for her children. 
Having returned to the ahore, she saw the 
schooner sailing away, and tried fa vain to 
attract attention.   The island was .not vig. 
ited again for sixteen yean.   Then an otter- 
hunter, named George Nidever, command- 
ing a small vessel,  landed flie»,  and de- 
tected evidences of human habitation, bnt 
could not stay baa enough to prosecute In* 

THE AARTINl-HENRr RIFLE. 

From tests reoently made in India with 
the Martini-Henry rifle,  the arm used by 
the  infantry of the English Army,  it is 
Shown that the rang* of these guns is much 
greater than has commonly been supposed 
-greater, indeed, than has been claimed 
for them by thoir inventors.   An ordinary 
rifle of this class is sighted for a range of 
1,400 yards, bat at the trials referred to it 
was found that its fire was perfectiy effec- 
tive at 2,100 yards, and hence all that was 
require* to secure this vast' increase in the 
affensive and defensive power of the fafan- 
try swrvice, was a purely mechanical change 
m the apparatus for sighting at long dis- 
tances.   It has been pointed out by military 
critics that this brings the foot-goldieft of 
an army into marked prominence, and that 
tf field artillery is to be of much service 
certain improvement-, will have to be made 
either fa the method of its handling or fa 
the means adopted for tracing the course 
and effect of a Bhot    Hitherto field pieces 
in a battle have been placed in command- 
ing positions, but their great range has per- 
mitted this location to be fa the rear of the 
infantry, and the risk taken by the officers 
and gunners has not been *xces»m   Sbe 
advantage fa the matter of range still con- 
tinues, as rifled field pieces will carry pro- 
jectiles from 4,000 to 8,000 yards.    But, fa 
a battle fought fa an open country,  2,000 
yards is about the limit of offective jfii, as 
beyond that it is almost impossible to judge 
of the results of -a, shot or to correct the aim, 
and for this reason to pass over this limit 
is about as unsatisfactory as it would be to 
fire into the darkness.   But now the rifle 
and the rifled cannon are on equal footing 
•■ regards effective range, while the chances 
of protecting themselves from the shots of 
the enemy are decidedly fa favor of those 
who make use of the former weapon.   In- 
fantry soldiers are taught by modern tactics 
to expow themselves as little as possible, 
by taking advantage of every natural hie. 
quality m the ground, and by advancing in 
loose formation j but artillerymen are usual- 
ly clustered around th« gun they are •arv. 
mg, and form a conspicuous target for thwe 
long-range rifles.   To obviate this it has 
been suggested that the guns should be shel- 
tered by portable steel shields, and until 
some new device is invented to determine 
definitely the point at which a shell striW, 
this appear, to be the only means of *wv 
tection open to artillerymen. 

Collector's Notice. 
THJ,h°^ER?^D OCCUPANTS 
,™J?J« foilowin« tracts of land, in the 
town of Spencer, in the County of Wor .>s- 
ter! »re not tied that the same are taxed 
CJit o,Xn fr

COmmirttecl t0-the ""taoribSr. Collector of raxes for said Spencer for 
the year A. D. 1878, as follows ■ 
Arthur W Stiles, a certain parcel of lanr1 

wuh. »house thereon, situated on the 
south 8,de of Main Street, in Spencer! 
SfeW tan deed from  Rosweli 
Wiseo to Susan M. French, recorded wilh 

SS8'" nty  I>m1S'  Book I016' 
The tax on which is $15 72 
li-iglit months' interest, 1 26 

r1IiHF^fhT",
1l

Hxton.' a oerta,n tr«<=t of land, with buildings thereon, situated in 
^JP"' of Spencer, contain- 

£.7u }~? aCTes', more  or Ie9s, and de- 
sci ibed in a deed ironi  Josiah  Lyon to 

,    Ij;>,1"om'>80n'1'eco'"de|lwith Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book 613, page 

The tax on which is $13 10 
■kight months' inlerest, 1 05 

Lewis'Freeman, Paxton, a certain tract of 
bind situated in  the northerly part of 
bpencer, containing 4 acres, more or less 
and described in a deed from  Sam'l H 
Cunningham jo Wm. L. Thompson  re-' 
Bole~,rh Wo!,-rter U°»nty Deeds, aook /18. page 546. ' 

The tax on which is. 81 96 
iight months' interest, ig 

or land m the Northerly part of Spencer 
|   e^tainmg Twenty acres more or £& 

and described m a deed from CnW; S. 

&!*W* C°UDty  D«eds   Book 
The tax on which is $2 63 
.eight months' interest .'31 

Da.ma?eri'at2Iif,P?' Cft"»d«-a certain 
tract of land with two houses thereon 
containing 2 1-4 acres, situated on the 
south s!de of Prospect Street in Spencer 
and described in a deed from Lorenzo 
iKZTO t0 Hil'«reThabeault, record? 

819W
pagJlir3ter C°Umy Dead8' B00k 

The tax on which is $24 89 
•Eight months interest, 1.99 

And if no person shall appear to dis- 
the*"'!!ihaH *"*? °T

n,* Mo™ S«turd«y, 
oVlock A $ T°f hJ? * Al D',1879' «* ^ I 
th*rs?i£; •} shJlH Pr°eeed to sell, at 
bv nStmen> Room,in said Spencer. 
8ai/tr»nf« TtMt!,' ne,wh»'e of each of said tiacts of land, to discharge the taxes 
and all intervening charges. 

SiATHANT I IK it Si; Y, 
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Spencer 

Spencer, Mass., June 19 1878.     35-37 

11 mi: 
ever exhibited in the City of ^orca 

»nd Prices * 

iLoffertaETfirfiiJ5- F- SIBLEY 

We make SUITS TO YOUR QEDR I KEEPS ALL  K1NDa  0F 

fliTspenoer, June 9th, Bridget Wilby, 
. j 48 years, 

fin Byers, Col, June 16th, Emerson P 
luzzy, aged 40 yeaw, 9 months, formerly 
fSpencer. 
f In Jacksonville, 111, June 17th, Mr T D 
James, aged 70 years, formerly of Spencer 
[ fa East Brookfleld, June 2nd, James; 
bn of Edward and Jane Scully, aged 1 

. 7 months. 

DON'T INVEST A  DOLLAR 
TIT 

ClotliDi Hats or Firaisliis 
Until you see 

PACKARD'S 
OiR/.A.2$r:D HDIS.FXJA.Y. 

-00- 

MEN'S     DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN'MIXED BUS- 
INESS 8UITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS. 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices below any found in this 

- ..^^-^ ; Tieinity. -—— 

-00- 

BOYS'SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

-oo  

IH:ut Ik,* ,ynt jifflli„ n,  tflkas 

Ct> , Unit "«•'.' pain $20. 

POP $20.00, 
The same you will have to pav «qSft 

for elsewhere.     Y *U 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranteed 
Give us a call and be convinced. 

S. X.. PAKAS ft cd,j 
279 MAIN STREET, 

* BAY STATE HOUSE, WOKffl 

[USICAL 

MERCHANDISE 

-AJKTID 

1HEET 

•ATTENTION 
'   ■    /*'        fiA'S  tin  

f 
MUSIC 

NEW 
GOODS 

OF  THE 

AT NEW 
GOODS jate3t Publications, 

——°°—- 
Have Ju»lReceivea New and Seasonable   Goods in Every /J 

meat. 

Proposals for Res- 
ervoirs, 

Office of Chief Engineer of Fire Department, 
o    , J o openeer, Mass., June 19. 1879 

„rmaied^ropoBlirs wil1 t>e received at this offloa 
WWl.P'""1" the 6th day of July 1878,for rarnishrng material and building oom- 
iffiSL' (

Rew«»r at Hillsyille. also one on Hi?h 
H^ec<,'i?Scoord,ance wlth P'ans and speeiflcV- tiona whioh oan be s.en, on Application Ptotfir« 

.UpJoS™""8 th8 riSh^A
r.tuo57 M 

T. J. COHIKB, ? n nj<     „        ,CWe' Kn8ta»er. 
C. M. TEIPP, JBn"ding Committee. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 

tt£»«a3a3^;^-£d tie cheaper (nd« tfOnu Goods.    A foil etooK ; 

COTTONS, PRINTS & DOMESTICS, 
At low prices. »ww, j 

ES. ^E!%SS?55«^ BUTTONSandFEmG- 

SUNSHADES AND FANJ 
Den t buy until you see them.    Extra Bargains in 

P,      »   ®HETLAND SHAWLS, 
Colors-Blue, White and Cardinal.    Just opened another lot of 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit every time. 

BOOKS 
Foir Piano, Organ, Violin, &c. 

fS, "'-"'• 

E. P. Siblcys 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENCER.MASS. 

Spencer    Savings 
Bank. 

Not;™ ii w„>.   sPeaoS'> Mate., June 13,1879, 
in» «f AiV    eby.'1Ten """ at Ule Annual Meet- 
IMS^KI™'.?" followins persons Were 

•Wali .hi. * ,or the *WWM year and have signified their acceptance of the same • 
PKESJOENT.-ERASTCr? JONES. 

VICE PHKSIDENTS: 
DAVIto PBOCTY, HEUar B. ORHIBM, ISAAC L  PKOtT 

ir. 
,-.»,  „„ TRUSTEES: 
J"?WA.D BAVnSAJ,D """■•   "ATHA!r HEB™^ J. KDWABD BACON, QlOBBll P. PBODTr, THOMAS B. 

CLARK, 
W.L. PEM0ND, 

Treasurer and Secretary. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, |W. M. MAYNARD 
E ill this den»rfm-»* I. A.,.       v 1 "•■    mMIIMIIU, 

ESTRAY. 

.samebyproy,Sm7^£S 
ing oharge' 

Charllon, Haas 
.—_ J F1TT8, 

Cbarlton, Mass. 
35 

ML. J. BOYER, 
Harness Maker, 

*T€w 3lock, Oppotite Massasoit Botel 
Cnrr; 

Foot ?I, ?,°^h>' Brasne*- Horse   Soap,   Heat's 
OL, Collar,, tn„ tie., always onhand"$17 

Jfflt department is full. You cannot fail to be suited. 
Men af,d 1J Tif !b w»PP?r t. fine Hand-Made Goods. For 
Lac" nJ, * I e " g°°^ USe of Ca,f« P,ain ™<* ^x-Toe Booti, 
Buff &2 hr "lglep, unlStraP Shoes. Good assortment of 
TS^^wS^^^^^^f^^V Shoes. Have 
are K,t surll fC * U# Mach,'ne and Hand Sewed goods, which 
2L^ If??■ d lnquallty °r P'ice in the market. Every pair 
|ESl££Sa-.LBd,,S  MUses'  and  <»3SK Goods Vail 

Wall Papers in i\ew Designs, 
Just Received.   GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES 

An i 
vinceallu-. 

*J-   I>-   Taitt 
BANK BEOCK, SPENCEB. MASS. 

Successor to At. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on h»nd a lull stock of 

Patent Medicines 
IDIR/CTQ-S, 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Prescription Componndlnt; 

A SPECIALITY. 

For Colds,  coli^ and  Qeneral  Debility 
USE MATNABD'B EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA OINGEB, _. JAMAICA GINGEB, 
*fc5tnV°T    n ?f my 8tock and comparison of prices will can-        L.     u 

»? goo^^^^^ ^Llg3     D* >»« Hotel, Spencer, 
CET THE BEST. 

gDy BOSWOKHbVS PHOSPHATE of 

J, :M:. c=rOTJx*33 

NEW YORK STYLES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and LovvJst Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cents upwards. 

ABIOJLOTOF STRAW HATS 
For Men and Boys. 

-oo  

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Guffs, &c, at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

AT     PACKARD'S 
CASH   STORE, 

SPENCER,     -      -     MASS. 

-    400 MIDDLESEX 

Yacht Cloths 
I      -»   -r   f       ■ *TT* 

—AND— 

Flannel Suits. 
TI1ERE IS NO SUIT YOU CAN BUY THAT IS SO DURABLE. COMFORT- 

ABLE AND ECONOMICAL AS AN INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL OR YACHT 
CLOTH SUIT. 

VERY FEW PEOPLE OAN 1ELL THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN FLAN- 
NELS AND YACHT CLOTHS. 

MANY DEALERS SELL THE FLANNELS FOR GENUINE YACHT CLOTHS. 
IN ORDER TO PUT A STOP, AS FAR AS POSSIBLE, TO THIS DEOEP- 

NI0N WHICH HAS BEEN PRACTICED BY TOO MANY DEALERS, WE 
HAVE HAD THE MIDDLESEX COMPANY FURNISH US WITH THE YACHT 
CLOTH AND FLANNEL GOODS WITH THE ACID TEST ON THEM, AND 
WE CORDIALLY INVITE ALL WHO TAKE AN INTEREST IN THIS MAT- 
TER TO CALL AND EXAMINE THESE CLOTHS AND COMPARE THEM 
WITH THE SUITS SOLD BY OTHER HOUSES AS YACHT CLOTH SUITS, 
AND THEN THEY WILL BE ABLE TO DECIDE INTELLIGENTLY WHO 
SELLS THE GENUINE YACHT CLOTH SUITS. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS* 

Comer Main & Front Sts., Worcester 

SPENCEE    EAILROAD 

almost 

COMPLETED. 
Job-Printing, ol Every Description. 

CHEAPER THAN EVER 

AT   THE   SUN   OFFICE. 

N8FIBMINTHEW0BLD 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS, 
And no firm in the Six New England States are selling 

Genaiie Middlesex Yacht Cloth 

AH 'MIDDLESEX FUHHET 
SUITS 

at aa lew prices as we are.     This  is  a broad statement but WE 
KNOW whereof we speak. 

All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with oaf 

WARRANTING    TAG 
... and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS POH PRICE? 
A Men's Bine Flannel Suit—Coat, Veft and Pant3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.      $5.00. 
NO OTHER  FIRM  IN THE  UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

If you|are going to purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do  it until you 

have seen ours. 
IRE^EBMCBEIR.   THE   PLACE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Oppcsite O'd Soutb Cburch.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

J.B. BAKNABY & CO., 

.'.'.H 

&m. 

UNUSUAL IAND   EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions ^Bargains Offered by tie 
QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 

lOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEVOIT SUITS, new Goods and new 
patterns this season; Cloth made by the Norwich Woollen Co., and cost in 
April last $1.17 pur yard by the case, [4-4 goodo], perfect in'VSry respect, 
perfect fitting, well made and trimmed, and are being sold on a MM St. for 
§12.   Our price, until closed, will be 

S5   per   Suit, 
and we guaratee them to be every thread ami fibre Wool ana free from all 
Cotton and Shoddy mixtures. The coat is $2.90, Pants 81.20 and Vest 90c 
. We shall sell 

250 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits, 
(Commonly called Yacht Cloth), at a Lower Price than the same Goods 
haw ever been sold by any Clothing House in the United States. 

The Prioe is $12 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that may arUe regarding the Genuineness of 
the Goods, we shall exhibit a card kindly furnished us by the Middlesex Co., 
22x33 Inches, bearing their Trade Mark, and to which card they have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, 9x80 inclien, with the words "Middlesex 
Standard Indigo Suiting," woven in the same with yellow silk. This sample 
each oustomer is privileged to compare with the Goods we are selling, which 
is PEOOF POSITIVE that they are none other than the Standard Middlesex. 

Wh have Reduced the Price on Several Hundred 

Men's and Youths'Suits. 
to $6, $7.50 and §8. 

. »*The cloths were made by some of the most reliable Wollen Manufacturers 
in Khode Island and Massachusetts, and the actual cost of the Goods was 
more than we are now asking for the Suits. 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 & 436 Main Street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, Muss. 

The Largest Manufacturers if Clot'iing in New England. Headquarters 
Manufacturing and Wholesale Howe, Bos-ton. Retail Stores' in all the prin- 
cipal cities of New York and New England. \ 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
The u bscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to rnaVe it an object for 
people to pay Cash 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 
GROCERIES; 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

Enlarged May 1, 1 S79. Priee UBCh*»*»d 
The only combination of the true Jamaica (iin- 

ger with choice aromantics and French Brandy 
which prevents malarial fever, regulates the 
stomach and bowels, perfects digestion, and in. 
sores protection irotn diseases and ailments in- 
cident to travel, is SAsrOBD'8 JAMAICA SIHSBB. 
Put a bottle in your traveling bag. Ask for 
SANFOBD'S 35—38 

NEW STYLES LACE MITTS. 
Ladies' Fancy Co'o«d Ion; Silk Mi.ts. 
Ladles' Fancy Mohair Mitts. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Long Uitls. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Mitts, 1-3 Fingers. 
Ladies' Mohr.ir Gloves. 
Misses' Black and Fancy Mitts. 

SUMMER   UNDERWEAR. 
Ladies' Marino Gauio Vests, forijs, worth Sde. 
Ladies' Merino Gause Vasts, for 37 l-2c, worth 

68 1-20. 
Ladles' Merino Gauze Vests, for 50c, worth 730. 
Ladies' Gauze Merino jsrawers. 
Children's Merino Vests, all sises, 25c. 
Gentlemen's   White  Gauze   Merino Vests and 

Drawers. 
Gentlemen's Colored  Gauic Moris > Vests and 

Drawers. 

All the above goods, t.gethet with oar com- 
plete stock of Fancy Goods and Trimmings w 11 
be sold at the Liwtsjt Market Prices. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
397   M«in   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 
GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINES!!, 
SURVEYOR* CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE  AGBHT. . 

Paper* prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

UNCO ■Re?We-n0|pSNct8. 

TO RENT. 
A I,ARSE front ra*ea, wtth bay win t«rs, oo 

MapleStnet,      Also, a Small T.atauat a 
thosassiajlaoi.  Apply,     ___ 

3ttf -SUV OrFiCK. Speneer, Mass. 



@M £t<mj Mhx. 

THE WIFE'S DREAM. 

A cosy, prettily furnished sitting- 
room ; singing birds in gilded cages; 
a plump Angora cat on a velvet rug 
before the fire,  a wise-looking   pug 
stretched lazily on the flowing skirts ol 
a pretty  woman's   dress.      Truly   a 
sweet, domestic picture.     But stop! 
Surely that is a frown between those 
prettily   arched  brows, and the full 

'swell otthe under lip  is  very like a 
•-*f»out.     And, as I live, there are two 

great tears on the long black lashes.' 
And now she breaks out in a torrent 
of petulant, impatient words : 

"The same tiresome   things, day 
after day—first breakfast, then kiss 
Charley good-oy, fien  directions   to 
look for a six o'clock dinner, and after 
that  needlework---how I hate it!—or 
calls, made or   received, in   which  is 
Ireated   to  a  full    account  of Mrs. 
Blank's extravagance, "of Miss Honi- 
tpn's flirtations, of thjit horrid Col. St. 
Cyr,   'so  awfully  fast, my dear, and 
so distressingly good-looking.'   How 
tired I am of it all.     And  there is 
Charley.     Who  would have believed 

. he could change so In so short a time? 
He no longer cares for ball, theatre, or 
opera, but dons dressing-gown, smok- 
ing-cap and slippers directly he has 
swallowed his dinner, lights that hor- 
rid meerschaum, and passes the even- 
ing behind a newspaper enveloped in 
smoke-clouds. O dear 11 wish 1 had 
not been in quite such a hurry to get 
married. 0! go away, Bi jou," and 
with her slippered foot she thrusts the 
teazing pug from her. 

A rap at the door, and to her sharp 
"Come in" a servant appears, bearing 
a card. Madam looks, flushes, says 
"I will be down directly," and flies to 
her dressing-room, brushes-'up her 
flushed cheeks with a cooling powder I on the door arouses her, and James 

would be called a genuinely good fel- 
low. Which means, he was witty, 
generous, a warm friend, nobody's en- 
»my, and a little, just a little weak 
and impulsive enough to follow up his 
own desires and inclinations, recking 
little of the cost or consequences to 
himself or others. 

He had been very much in love with 
pretty Mrs. Thornton before  sho be- 
came Mrs. Thoioton—when she was 
pretty Lou Tremaine, and  had asked 
her to change her name for that of 
Remmington.    But pretty Miss Tre- 
maine was i-very much in love with 
some one else, and a few months there- 
after made herself and that other su- 
premely happy by going through a cer 
tain ceremony in   Grace  Church, le- 
spendent in white satin and Brussels 
lace.    And Ray  Remmiugton, with a 
dull, gnawing pain at his heart, acted 
as groomsman, and there was not a 
tremor in his voice, though  the  brave 
face was quite colorless, when he con- 
gratulated bride and groom and wished 
them a happy voyage. 

He had met Mrs. Thornton several 
times since her return from her tour, 
but never alone, as today, and he 
found it dangerously sweet to sit there 
gazing into the lovely eyes ami at the 
dear, tender little mouth of his early 
love. 

But let us return to Mrs. Thornton. 
She stands there in the centre of that 
pretty room, with a white, white face, 
and a wild, frightened look in the 
sweet blue eyes, then bursts into a 
flood of tears, throws herself on the 
nearest chair, drops her face in her 
hands, and her hands on the table be- 
fore her. Five—ten—fifteen minutes 
pass. The sobs grow fainter and 
fainter. At length silence reigns, save 
for the the occasional chirp of the 
canaries and the ticking of the pretty 
French clock on the mantel.     A  rap 

poff, pats the brown waves of her hair 
with two dimpled hands, glances at 
herself in the glass, smiles, and de- 
scends to the drawing room. 

A. tall, gentlemanly-looking man 
rises and comes forward as she enters, 

"Mrs. Thornton." 
That is all he says, but the tone and 

the manner are most impressive, and 
thrills through the heart of the wife as 

enters with a cluster of violets. There 
is no card—nothing to tell from 
whence they came; but she knows on- 
ly too well. In the dear old days, 
when she was Miss Tremaine, two 
such clusters were left every day at 
her door, one beating Ray Remming- 
ton's card, and the other Charles 
Thornton's. . -* '   • 

How long ago it seems, and how 
Charley's words and tones used to be- changed the violets are 1   As fragrant 
fore he took to neglecting her for 
dressing-gowns, sleepy hollows and 
meerschaums. 

Well, they talk of the  weather, the 
last new opera, etc., etc.     Common- 
place subjects enough.   But why should 
his eyes cause her's to w*ver and droop, 
glad to shelter themselves behind  the 
white lids?   Why, at parting, is the 
little white hand so hastily withdrawn 
from the close, warm pressure of his ? 
Why, after he has gone, does she gaze 
so tenderly at the  hand  she  had  so 
hastily  withdrawn, raise it almost  to 
her lips and then suddenly let it   drop 
at her side.    Why, I can tell you that. 

P*-v       She loves her husband with her whole, 
"warm, passionate  heart.     And  for a 

whole year or more she has been living 
on  husks.     He considers  his  whole 
duty done when the table is bountifully 
supplied, the wife well-dressed, and he 
does not waver in  his allegiance to 
her.       Possession   has   dimmed    the 
bright lustre of his  love, and   so, the 
wife's heart is hungry for  it, and   this 
old admirer, whom she gladly  threw 
over for Charley, is welcome today for 
the sake of the ripple he makes ©n this 
dead  sea of monotony, down  which 
she is slowly drifting.    And  his  eyes 
cause her's to droop,  and his  hand 
pressure causes her heart Jo throb, be- 
cause there is love in the eyes and ten- 
derness in the hand pressure. 

She does not care one iota lor this 
Bay Remmington. Still she has hun- 
gered so long that this crust is notun- 
palatable to her as it would once have 
^een. There! Sir, or madam, you 
have the explanation. As for you, 
Mr. Jones or Robinson, is there so 
much difference between your conduct 
and this Charles Thornton, of whom I 
write, that you can afford to pass the 
lesson by, as not applicable to you. 
If so, Mrs. Jones or Robinson is to be 
congratulated. She is a happy woman 
and God bless you, sir, say I, and I 
wish there were more like you. 

Now I am not going to make this 
handsome Ray Remmington a fiend 
incarnate.    No, he was simply  what 

as of old, and are quaintly pretty, 
their dear little face all awry, but 
somehow they almost make her cry. 
And she likens them to little, tearful 
blue eyes, and kisses them tenderly, 
pityingly, and then -thrust them hur- 
riedly into the open drawer of the table, 
closes it, and turns to greet her hus- 
band, whose step had announced his 
coming. 

A moment later she is excessively 
provoked at herself for thrusting the 
violets out of sight. Why did she do 
it? She could not have told you. 
Perhaps she felt instinctively that her 
husband would hardly approve of her 
receiving even so trifling a gift as a 
wee bunch of violets from his old rival, 
Ray Remmington. 

Well, the thing was done, and there 
was no help for it. Were she now to 
take them from the drawer, Charley 
would certainly require an explanation 
as to how they got there, and surely it 
was a queer place to put pretty, fresh 
flowers? Better not say anything 
about them. And should she speak of 
Ray's visit? Yes ; she' would surely 
tell that—but not now—after dinner. 
Charley was always just a trifle impa- 
tient—cross—when he was hungry. 
She would wait until after dinner. But 
before the dessert was brought on, 
while she was eating her salad, her 
husband asked to be excused. 

"There was a most interesting ar- 
ticle in the Evening Spouter on the 
Chinese question, which he bad  corn- 

Charley, tell him everything—justbow 
she missed the old caresses and delicate 
little attentions; how lonesome it wae 
to sit there, night after night, gazing 
at the back of bis newspaper, or at the 
top of his sleek brown head, as it peeped 
over the top of the paper. She would 
tell him of Ray's visit, and about the 
hidden flowers, and with this resolve 
in her heart, she opened the door of the 
sitting-room. 

"Charley,   dear"—she   would    not 
give herself a moment, for  fear  her 
courage  might fail—"Charley, dear, 
will you put your paper aside a mo- 
ment ?   I want to tell you something.' 

"Now,  Lou,  don't  bother me; 1 
never was more interested in my life. 
By jingo! this   fellow   writes   well. 
Where's Lelia, or Bijou?    What is the 
use of your having pets if you never 
notice them?   Now sit down, that's a 
good girl, and dress Lelia up in pink 
ribbons or something.     Yea ought to 
'be fond of tnat cat; it cost enough." 

How quickly the moisture leaves the 
blue eyes! What a sudden, firm, 
tightening there is of the pretty red 
lips, aud what a hard, cold heart this 
of hers has suddenly become. And 
the Tempter whispers in her heart: 
"Not so would Ray Remmington 
have looked or spoken." And, re- 
membering the tender voice, and the 
love in Ray's eyes, she feels* a sudden 
tenderness springing up in her heart 
for the owner of the bold, black eye , 
and a glad though guilty pleasure in 
the thoughts of the hidden violets. 

And Charles Thornton, Esq., re- 
turns to his paper with a self-satisfied 
ais, which, by the way, is the expres- 
sion generally to be found on the mas- 
culine countenance when the owner 
thereof has been making a most egre- 
gious ass of himself. 

An hour later he throws down the 
Spouter, and asks what it is she has to 
say to him. 

"I really have forgotten. It was of 
no consequence." 

Take care, Charles Thornton! 
Your wife's first falsehood. Who is 
to blame? and to what will it lead? 

menced in the omnibus on his way 
home, and became deeply interested 
in." 

And off he went, and when the dain- 
ty cup-custards, fragrant mocha and 
luscious fruit were brought in, there 
was a troublsome lump in the white 
throat and a suspicious moisture in 
the blue eyes of the wife and the cus- 
tard was trifled with for a moment, 
and a spoonful or two of the mocha 
swallowed, for were not the watchful 
eyes of "Jeemes" upon her? And 
then she hastened from |Ue room, her 
mind fully made up.   She would go to 

• » * » » », 

Three months Inter. Ray Rem- 
mington and Mrs. Thornton have; met 
many times since that time whesj he 
sent her the violets. They have Jawjch- 
ed together, rode together and have 
attended the matinees together, and 
tonight it is all arranged that she Will 
leave her husband's protection for that 
of Ray. 

Is she happy at the thought of leav- 
ihg her husband's home? Happy? 
No! wretchedly unhappy. But that 
which seemed only a slight grievance 
at first has become now an unbappi- 
uess too great to be borne. 

Of course she confided her sorrows 
to Ray, and his indignation was in- 
tense. 

"That any one could so neglect her ! 
She, whom he would have cherished 
so tenderly," and so forth, in the usu- 
al strain. 

Of course, all this only made her 
lot seem all the harder. And now she 
is going to escape from it. But the 
treacherous little heart in her bosom, 
that she had thought so cold and. dead 
to Charley, now began to plead for 
him. 

How he haunted the corridor out- 
side her bed-room door that time when 
she was so ill, and he was forbidden to 
enter. And when at last she was well 
enough to see him, how shocked she 
was in the alteration in the dear face. 
Why, it was worn as thin and white 
as her own, and when she first saw 
her own face in the glass, the great 
hollows in the pale cheeks he used to 
praise for their plumpuess and bloom, 
and saw in the place of the luxuriant 
brown tresses he was so proud of, the 
boy's shock of curly brown hair, and 
threw herself weeping on her pillow, 
sobbing how could he—could he have 
her now ? How tenderly he took her 
in his arms, laid her head upon his 
breast, and kissed the sunken cheeks 
and shorn locks. And though she liv- 
ed to be old and gray, could she ever 
forget his words ? 

"My dear one, my wife, I am so 
thankful.that I hold you here on . this 
heart, w here I at one time feared you 
never would rest again. I lor* you. 
my darling, for yourself, your warm 
heart,   your pure soul,  not for the 

bloom that can fade, or the bonny 
brown tresses that are gone." 

Ah 1 with a sudden sharp catching 
of the breath. Could any other man 
ever be the same to her as ^Charles ? 
Oh! she must not think of this. 

What is this ? A bracelet he ga\ e 
her on the first anniversary of their 
marriage. No, she cannot take that. 
And her wedding-ring I Yes, thai 
must be left with the rest. Oh ! she 
had not' dreamed it would be so hard 
to part with the old love tokens. Ev 
en the despised Lelia is caught up and 
kissed and cried over.     And what 
was she about to do ? Yes, she was 
actually going to kiss the little white 
tidy on the back of the sleepy hollow 
where Charley's head rested every 
night while he read the "Spouter." 

Wheu Charley returns to his desert- 
ed home (he left for Washington that 
morning) what will he say? Will he 
care very much ? .- 

Hark ! One—two—three—she counts 
ulue     Then the stroke ceases. 

The hour has come. She starts foi 
the door, stops, with her hand pressed 
to her heart, gazes wildly around, and 
dashes out blindly into the night. A 
tall form is standing at the foot of the 
steps; it is Ray. He draws the little 
cold hand through his arm. They 
turn the corner, a carriage is wailing, 
the steps are down, the wife has entet- 
ed, Ray is about to follow, when—ah 
great heaven ! what is this? Her hus- 
band stands there before him. There 
is the flash and report of a pistol, and 
Ray Remmington falls. She shrieks 
wildly, springs from the carriage—and 
awakes. 

Yes, thsnk God I awakes to find it 
all a dream. She is in her own little 
sitting-room. There is the dear old 
sleepy hollow, and there is Lelia, the 
fuffy Angora cat, on the rug before the 
fire.    Bijou there too, with his funny 
little pink tongue  lolling out,  and  
what is this? A card—Ray Remming- 
ton's She remembers now he did call, 
and he had the impertinence to show 
by his look and tone that he still cared 
for her. 

She rings the bell violently. 
"James, in future, when Mr. Rem- 

mingt on calls, I am not at home." 

Hangings, 
-ftyj-EW AND ARTISTIC BESWJJS IN 

Pompiean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings.    • 
Urirput,in.-most elessiitseltolion aver offered 

lutneoiyr,    vUjfiill      assortment of cheap 
1-a).ITS ut bottom prices. 

TEACHERS MTuoS.u MONTH during VACATm^ «»Bft L 

Oiii<m<«; Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Gilt and Slack Wataf Mdiis, 
At very .Low Prices. 

iEST OF WOSSMEN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.     HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST.. WORCESTER. 

XJ SB* IE 

ssp 
O.fti 

co3 

CURES LAME AND WEAlfW 

l»r Cash or an en., m.„ 11..    , 
Parties who Intend purchasing.'"''"'!*). 
it 'or their Interest to oajj"   L^1""1" »fin 

Hallett & Cumston 
_J^o^59WfMhingtonirBo,to» 
$1200 o^S^a^S;! 
Like profits weekly on ,-tu"" o, ,i °™atl"» uL% 
Wdrees T. Potter Wlgit 4 Co" B»^"*f«j«fl| 

tion  for substantial fortones^er?^1**! 
pays an immense percent*-., „,    y *"'k,h5l 
&<rw CapitalizatlonVst m\fe

op°eraS11'8 >' 1 
Full explanation on appli0atio°fto iriDSta|»t 
* Co.. Bankers, S3 Broad "St. N %tM*&K Bt»5 ? 

' ■ L_L____J'~a j 

SMF0RD'85£§S3S^ 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

true  .. 

drandy lor Chni.i J" - 
Crjmpsand Puff™,3S 
™d Dysentery i'rl)'»"l>»! 
Klatnlencv, yril, LVW& 
AotivitT in th KM 
liowelsf and avoid S,*^ ■"as!*™ and Climate.   Ask S firtl 

T3SE 
Belding Brothers & Co.', 

AND 

Si] 

SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all other remedies. 

In the preparation of this remarkable remedy 

.'Hv.*.10.0' ™or°V the essential medical principle 
Ui obtained to vapor, condensed and bottleS. What 
remains In the still Is Inert, valueless, and totollr 
SU?.'.™^08?.1? "S °»8»Eb™ so delicate as the nasiA 
Kr^«5S»flIeta",,,IVim} 8ro Insoluble compounds of woody fibre j all tinctures, saturated solutions. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Is a local and constitutional remedy, and Is Bpplled 
&&£££& passages by lnsnffl.itlou, thus allaying 
inflammation snd pain and at once correctlnir; 

• ?S?n»?S'»"'1,Pur;fJ'lnartho secretions. Internally 
administered, t acts upon the organs of circulation. 
Keeps tie skin moist, and neutralizes the acij 
JESSl'SS: M* f™"d Its way Into the stomach and 
tncneo into the blood. Thus a cure progresses in 
Doth directions, and It does not seem possible for 
human Ingenuity to devise a more rational treat- 

SURPRISING CUBE. 
Gentlemen,—About twelve years  aco, while 

T%XS?£]!,th £"}"* K!niP'l&l<l Folks Concert 
1^1P?HHB a *?".?* Blager. I took a Bovoro cold and 
I£™£ "P.a V" "?£*• *•/• Thla coM brought on 
?„».v„T„attack <* Catarrh, which I battlecf with every known remedy for four weeks witiiout avail, 
SSr.tT?8 ?na,ily ?blleod to give up a most desirable, position and return homo, unable to slug a not". 
S?'te.r-S yo»™ altorwards I was unable fo Bln/j at 
SL;0

1ileifl,?t at.""'lc »f Catarrh Imd k-ftmynasa or- 
SSfiS°x.5hro'lt 60 "■''ns'Uve that the slightest cold 
SS?'5 bfln/L"n a ?'■"» at'ack, leaving mo pros. 
„.atef 2" thu ™* l continued t -> suffer. The art ""■"•kt'ttoaevcr.'st i ever had, v.asterrlble. I suf- 
fered the most.cxcrurla'lng pain In n.y head, was 
so hoarse as to be scare Vai.Io to spcaE and 
coughed incessantly. I thought I was toll.i into 
qnickconsumptlon.a-dl nrmlyb-1 evei that hrd 
fteie irmptoni! coiiiiniiea without relief th'y 
K°.a',d J,ftl'e rendered me an easy vlctiai.  When 
nfRl;«^!'Blrf)"rc<",<I£llon' I'-"mmtucedthe use ofgiVFOBD'a KADIO.IL CUM P.JU CATABUH,VMT 
reluctantly. I confer, as I had tri.-d all the advef- 
SSSEXP!.'* S2lwW*' aM- T''lc "r" dose of this 
TM?i!cr,fnln"!dl.?',nu,Kavo "le *"e ftreatest relk r. It Is hardly possible for one whoso head aches, eyes 
SS&l5S.*"US*S«,el» ar- ieulato dlstinc' ly on a«J 
tnU^i?£t?ecD0kll!KHC0".,?"la«on8 In hla throat, to realize how much relief I obtained from the llrrt 
application of BAKI-OHD'S RADICAL Cur,:, mu- 
tts Influence, both Internal and external, I rap CUT 
recovered, and by an occasional use of the remedy 
fl™W,u,v1

e,.b.e6n, surely free from Catarrh, for tho nrst time In twclvo years. 
Respectfully yonrs. 

^™»,«A»,, Jan.8^. U- *fl™oot 

T„ha?,h pa^k^8:e contains Dr Sanford's Improve I 
InhaliniTube. with full directions for iii   ,i 
gSSuEHS *1-00-   F°r sale by all Wholowli a : 
r«a.'PrU«aVls.,gih„r°,S-'h"ut 'bo United EM* -a £.', 
£Sfel?,Ef8 5 POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists Boston, Muss. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWABE OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For bale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
BFBNCEB,   MASS. 

Manufactured from 

To   Colonists and 
Emigrants. 

AGOING WEST, we have arrangements with 
\A all Railroad Lines leaving Worcester, by 
ESl,SlLw.£.?"Il,S,re y°a Choloe of Routes on EX- 
PRESS TRAINS, to all points West, inakinesame 
time as First Class Passengers. For lniormation 
and tiokets apply at Rawaen's Ticket Agen- 
cy, 391 Malss Street, Woi center, 

2312*       O. F. RAWSON, Ag't. 

ATWOOD'S      « 

A UN DICE BITTEttb 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and Len, 

And of Excellent Quality, 
lor sale by 

A 'ull aisortaatj 

J. P. TAITT, Spencer. 

J 
Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has the Manhatten Medleine Co 'e 
private proprietary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit of MOMS At wood 

Co. ; 
"I hereby certify that I did se'l all my rlaht. 

Interest and claim in my invention: A tweed's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dod"-e & 
Co., in 185&" y 

Statement of ill. Carter Si Son: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ton Med. Co., In April, 1875, our entire rlxht, title 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters."      ■ ^ 

Statement of Dodge and  Dormant 
'•The Manhatten Med. Co. of New York arc 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters 
and have the exeluaive right to the Trade 
Mark, &c." 
Do not be deceived by worthless imitations. 
 MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Fork. 

r 
|DB. SAOTOBD'S LTVOT'I^^,: 
is a Standard Family Bemedy lor 
Jiseasesof the Liver, Stomach 

A Bowels.—It is Purely 
Vegetable.—It never 

'ebilitates—It is 
{Cathartic and 

jMr9l 

* ^»'0PI -\»i»f 

■COLLINS 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Eleotro-Galvanio Battery combined 

with a highly Medioated Plaster con- 
taining the choicest medicinal Gums 
and Balsams known to modern Phar- 
tnaoy.! 

fn?i25:Pi?,2*" h}n now Doen beforo the pnolio 
5.nmi™Jfe.n,'"??'n?tw'thstandlni{ the iminenuo 
tloniF~?JLrS.no<Uc8Jn tl10 fo1™ of liniments, lo- 
S2S'll?!S;';y.ereJ J?d °,rdlnary plasters, tlicy have 
IDDTOVRI M l^SiS If1.0 Bnd mc' wlth universal 
JoficltSfcSrtfilJSffff? blr ovcr °"e thousand un- S?il*S.i. . ."S?*1* ta our Possession.. Many rc- 
SSwnbi?tl?m,^i^? heca cetllod to by well. 
SStSforShlH JfiirH P«r» of the United Bates, 
OBSr2.lriWSti?.™mt>088ntf''08 of c"arge to any 
hJ«S,.J.n5,.a*m-.lm'"'OTOmBnt».Ia many ways, 
£2J™?,fn.W?eA*' sugfteated By experience aud 
e^rTresDecV'fM$°5 th,cy aro "ow pjrfeet in even'respect, and me bett platter in Ike world of 

t£S «JS?taSSniiLI?l".?1,e.Pri0B Is 2J conta, although KS^fSi? double taat of any other plaster. But 
SuS2tCT-*,Si£2.*Iorft.or »• Proprietors to 2Ht!»i™j8«««!n the world for the least 

^?dJr HS be bought, num- 
"•lers will be found ready to 
«"h* motive* aud endeavor 
If you ask for 

money, any similar remedy can 
here ofunscranuious dealers win 
misrepresent them for ttiShtnou 
to substitute others.   If you ask" 

COLLIMS', VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Have it if you have to send to as for It. 

Boldfby all Wholesale and Retail Drumatta 
Wx^ifl4^.^f^BS,,9^S"»»«»ra?«b? wxxxs a rorra, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale 
OF EEAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale  con- 
tained in a  certain  mortgage  deed 
given by Napoleon Lheureux to God- 
frey Fuller, dated May 11th 1878, and 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, libro 1033, 
folio 36, will be sold at public auction, 
on the premises,   on Saturday the 
twenty-eighth day of June, 1879, at 
t vo o'clock in tho afternoon,  all and 
singular  the premises 'conveyed  by 
said mortgage deed, namely:—A cer- 
tain tract  of land  situated in   said 
Spencer, on the south side of Church 
street, with a dwelling house thereon, 
:tnd is bounded on  the  north  about 
49 feet on said Church street, on the 
east, about 4 J rods by land of Gilbert 
Collett, on the south, about 49 feet 
by land of Edward Con-on,  and en 
the west, about 4£ rods  by land of 
Morris Stone, and containing about 
13J square rods.     $25.00 will be re- 
quired to be paid in cash by the pur- 
chaser at the time and place of sale 
and the remainder on the delivery/)f 
the deed 

RICHARD SUGDEN. 
Assignea of said Mortgage. 

Spencer, June 4th 1879.        33-35. 

iO   BE   SOLD 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, C 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING   ORDER 

For farther particulars inquire of 

O. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block. CentMl Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. , 

»*«««• I nU^li" 
%r 

'has been I 
in my practici 

"and by tne pub" 
'for more than 3i 

with unprecedented 
8END FOR CIRCULAR.} 

T.W.SANFORD,M.D,,;r'IVfS 
JSI DRlIoaiSI WILL TILL IOli ITS MPUTiTlOl. ] 

SUMMER TRA1 
If you journey for business, health or reerc* 1 

tion, to the Mountains, Lakes or Shore, otttf 
laup or over sea don't fail to secure the proMJ 
Won of Accident Insurance in The Tratel-1 
ere, of Hartford, Anyregnlar A?ent»iH mtaj 
a yearly or monthly Policy in a lew minoW. <■ 
a Tioket Iroin one to thirty (lays. The costl"M 
small that that any one can afford it who tnw*'* 
at sll—Cath paid for Aooldenial injurlra f 
S3, ooo, oou. 

and expenotiH, or allow a large commissii.-, -- - 
newand woodd-fiil inventions.   tr?*HHJ*BHaj£^9 
Ksrauli! free. AddiessSHlliMi»&Co.,M«nli»lli»11* 

SFI\I» --° F G'KK;H & t;o'-'F01 
Maine, for best Agency hash*** 
the World.   Expensive OutJt n» j 

U&l^rTa Month and expenses gulran'6,3' 
«H> 4   I Agents.   Ouiatfree.   SHAW fc.Co,* 
guBta, Maine. _____ 
£7*17* VEAH and expenses to agents. 1 
*' /'freo. Address, P. O. VICKEuy,*»P 
Maine.    

O. P. ROWE1.L. A CO.,J_l 

XECB 

SmJth America 
ORGAN 

CELEBKATKD AND WORLD RENO**** 

Sold by G A. BAlNEV,'Man«ttctai«i*» 
West llrookflMd, Mass. 

I hereby pledee mj sell» andersell any 8 

•uH>rj.!ius in the county, ^ BAILBT' 
_3tf West Brook*" 

iifslffiprattrs 
Acknowledged *y tie High- 

eat Authority to be the 
Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOR SALE Bf THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

|j.B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

j. B. LAWRENCE 
I Das in Store the Largest and Most Complete 

BICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

[FURNITURE! 
[UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIAL 
I rwolfcredln Worcester, and at Lower Prloes 
; than ever before. We manufacture from Oilgt- 
j gal Designs, 

We hare the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set ill the city. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
nAvnr in suoh sood condition to meet the popular 
demand for LOW-PRICED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine before purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

HQ.3m-43 

PARASOLS! PARASOLS! 

WBINBERG   BR0 5. 
Is the best place in Worcester to buy    _| 

PARASOLS ! 

Best Silk Serge, with Pearl, Ivory and Celluloid 
Handles. 

Pine Fancy Sunshades, all "styles. 
Silk and Worsted 8un Umbrellas. 
Worsted Serge Umbrellas. % 
Great Variety In Sunshades for Misses and Child- 

ren. 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We shall offer this seasen THE LARGEST  AND 

FINEST ASSORTMENT of 

KCOXJSE 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

Ever seen In Western Massachusetts. In our 
Furniture Department will be found all the lat- 
est styles and Novelties in 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

Blning-Room,   aid  . 
Kitchen Fnrni^— 

tare, 

MM, MATTRESSES, 
And ..Blankets. 

Bavins, purchased the adjoining estate to our 
old store our facilities are largely increased, and 
we shall display a much larger and better assort- 
ment in every department, especially in the Car- 
pet, where we shall offer all the latest and most 
beautiful patterns oi English and American 
£ anufaoture. 

FRINGES. 
Heavy Blaok Silk Twist, Braid and Grass Fring- 

es for Capes, Talmas and Dolmans. 
Fine Black and Colored Fringes for Bress Trim- 

mings. 
Moss and Marabout Trlmmingj; Gymp and 

Bead Headings ^ 

FtfLL LINE;OF FANO* .GOODS, 
AT LOW PRICES. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
357   Main   Street, 

Worcester, Mass. 
Mortgagee's   Sfile 

OF EEAL ESTATE. 
PURSUANT to the power of sale oontained in 

a certain Mortgage Deed, given by William 
R, Pierce and E. A. Fierce, his wife. In her own 
right, te George H. Fates, dated April 9th, A. D. 
1878, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester, IJb. 1028, folio 643, will 
he sold at public auotton, for breach of conditions 
of the said mortgage, on the 21st day of June 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
piemises, a certain parcel of land, with the bnild- 
jnjts thereon, situated in the westerly part of the 
village of Brookfield in the county of Worcester, 
on the Northeasterly side of the road leading 
from Brookfield to West Brookfield, bounded and 
described as follows, viz: Beginning at the 
southeasterly corner thereof, on said road.by land 
of Warren Lincoln, thence northerly one hun- 
dred and sixty-live feet (165); thenee contin- 
uing the line o'said Linooln's land northerly by 
land of J. S. Barrows one hundred and ninety- 
eight feet, (198) to stake and'stones, by an old 
wall; thence westerly by land offsaid Barrows 
two hundred and thirty-one feet(23l) to the line 
of a brock; thence southerly, following the line 
ot the brook, three hundred and twenty-six feet 
(32G) to the aforesaid county road; thence east- 
erly by said county road one hundred and twen- 
ty one feet (121) to the point of beginning; being 
the premises described in the Bald mortgage, to- 
eether with alllbeneflt and equity of redemption ot 
the said William B. Pierce and K. A. Pierce, their 
heirs, executors,administrators and assigns there- 
in. Terms made known at time and place of sal e. 

6EO. H. TALES, 
By GEO. S. DUEI.L, his Atty, 

Brookfield. April 19th. 1879. 30-36 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or neces- 
sary to furnish a cottage or palatial resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS,   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to men 
tion.    -v'e offer all this immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line ol goods, and 
If required give a LONG TIME FOR PAYMENT, 
by which means the expenditure of fitting up a 
whole house to oommenoe housekeeping with is 
felt very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPBWGFIELD,  MASS. 

I 

S'lmUBRIDtiK    MANURES. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the subscrl 

ber, a CAR LOAD of <Stockbridge Manures 
and Bowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate, which by 
the Report of State Inspectors of Fertilizers, 
stands the highest, with a valuation of Ifrom $10 
to $16 a ton highar than other Phosphates, which 
sell at the same price. Also Fine Ground Plas- 
ter. Grass Seed, Seed Oats. All kinds of Flenr. 
Brain, Coal and Wood at lowest prloes for eash 

BENJ.F.BICE. 
Brookfield, May 1,1879. 

Mrs. T. H. JOHNSON 
MILLINER. 

waffjrs   Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimm e d  Hats  and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac., at 

VERY  lOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Made & Trimmei 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for  Embroidery and  Braiding. 

ORSTRIGH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SIFEISTOEH. 

BAT. 

The muck that bas been said and 
written about the value of early-cut 
hay has unquestionably had its influ- 
ence upon the practice of many, if not 
all farmers. The current of opinion 
has been changed, and there are few 
who do not now hold, at least in the- 
ory, that early-cut hay is best, though 
some yet doubt its being, on the whole, 
the most profitable. 

But no great step in advance can be 
taken in regard to a single matter with- 
out its being revealed that many other 
things must be made to keep step with 
it, in order that the expected benefit 
may be realized. The mowing ma- 
chines called for smooth fields. The 
importation of improved domestic ani- 
mals necessitated better bousing, 
feeding and care. The new methods 
of setting milk for cream cannot yield 
their full advantage without more care 
in milking and in making butter. And 
so it is with regard to the early cutting 
of hay ; before it can be put in practice 
with the surety of reaping all its advan- 
tages, we must abandon some old ideas 
and take in some new ones. We must 
cease to look upon the grass crop as 
the free gift of Nature, and begin to 
regard it as a cultivated crop; one not 
to be stolen from the ground after a full 
yield of grain, but to be made a pri- 
mary object in our culture, the same as 
corn or potatoes 

The proper complement and conclu 
sion of the theory of early cutting are 
that we must have two, and sometimes 
three full crops of grass from the same 
land in one season. We can only get 
them by manuring and seeding for 
them. It is of no use to talk of early 
cutting and two crops upon land in 
suoh poor heart that the early quick- 
growing grasses, like June grass and 
orchard grass, cannot make a crop on 
it, and where timothy, weak and scat- 
tering, does not get strength to head 
out before the middle of July. On 
such land we must wait for the grass 
to "thicken up," or we shall not ue 
able to see it after the machine has 
passed over the field. 

There are farmers who say that June 
grass is worth nothing  for hay;   and 

f 

asked why he threw 1 
back the bass and other fish he an 
stored: "Well, you see, boss, when I 
gots a-catting, I goes a-catting." We 
most be inspired with this ok! man's 
method, a little more intelligently ap- 
plied, if we want to be eminently suc- 
eaasful growers of grass. The object- 
ive point on all dairy and stock farms 
should be grass, and every process ol 
the farm should nave the grass crop in 
view above everything else. When we 
have learned bow to grow four tons ot 
bay in two or three cuttings, we shall 
all be "early cutters," and late cutters, 
t*p. On moist meadows we shall still 
grow single crops of timothy, red-top 
and fowl-meadow grass; on all arable 
upland we shall learn the value of rye- 
bay, oat-hay and Hungarian, as well 
aa of clover and of fodder corn properly 
grown for forage; while on our perma- 
nent movings we shall learn what June 
grass and orchard grass can be made 
to do by the use of manure and pri- 
mary seeding—that is, seeding without 
grain. There are lands of an inter- 
mediate character, moist and rich, yet 
well drained naturally or by art, where 
two heavy crops of timothy may be cut 
every season. It is just as true that 
we go over too much ground for our 
grass as that we do the same for other 
crops. But the change in either case 
is not so easily made. We do not ex- 
actly believe what we read about it; 
we have too few visible examples for 
our encouragement, and instruction. 
Yet we ought to perseveringly experi- 
ment ia this direction. Those of us, 
especially, who are perforce 'small 
farmers" with our ten to fifty acres 
apiece, must try to learn how these 
things are done, and surprise our big 
neighbors with our big barns filled 
with big crops from small areas of 
ground.—[Rural New Yorker. 
 >+*!  

Dl'KK OF  WELLINGTON. 

Sir William Allan, an eminent his- 
torical painter, having finished "The 
Battle of Waterloo, from the French 
side,"—which the Duke of Wellington 
happily characterised as "Very good, 
very good! not too much smoke"— 
called upon the Duke for the money by 
appointment. He was ushered into 
the study of Apsly House, where the 

between nritk and chyle, on which 
great stress has been laid by the ad- 
vocates' of milk injection, U altogether 
inadequate and misleading. 

GMJND  SPECIAL    SALE 
In Men's and Boys' 

CILiOTIEIIISrOr 
FOR  THE 

Next Thirty   Days. 
With a full Special stock just purcnased, we 

are prepared to give our friends and customers 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTV-FIVE CENTS 
for EVERY DOLLAR they invest in our LARGE 
AND SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHING. Our 
Departments are lull, and for CASH we guaran- 
tee satisfaction to all. 
MEN'S   CASSIMERE    SUITS, 

well made and stylish, for $6, worth $10, 
ALL   THE NEW  COLORS in 

Sack and Frock Suits, NEW GOODS, S8, $10, 
$12. Each Suit worth 25 per cent, more than 
the priee mark. 

MIDDLESEX YACHT SUITS, 
pure Indigo Colors, all Wool. Guarantee to 
give perfeot Satisfaction. 

Big   Bargains in   broken lots  of 
Men's and Boys' Clothing, we shall sell at GO 
Cents on the Dollar. 

THIN COATS, 50 cts., 75  cts., 
and $1. 

ALPACA COATS, $1,  $1.50  to 

E^ERY GRADE OF DUSTER, 
t from $1 up. 
BOY'S   SUITS—Linen,    CottoD 

and all Wool—In every style and grade lroni 
$1 EKlto $10. 

MEN'S PANTS, 50cts., $1,  $3, 
$5, ST.    We show special bargains in these 
goods. 

MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR, 25 cts., 50 
cts., 75 ots„ $1. 

MEN'S HOSE. 10 ots., 15 cts., 23 cts.,  50 cts,, in 
Faney and Plain Goods. 

FANCY AND WHITE £ HIRTS, well made as low 
as the lowest.   In Hose, Underwear and Shirts, 
the quality of the goods must be seen to know 
their value. 

All the late styles in MEN'S AND BOYS' DARK 
AND LIGHT FUR HATS,  STRAW  HATS, 
CAPS, 4o. 4o., cheap for cash. 
Biing your Fathers, yonr Brothers and the 

Nephews of "your Aunts," and clothe yourselves 
ana you will never regret the money you invest 
with us. 

Henry Keyes & Co., 
424 Main St. 

33—36 SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

PASTURAGE. 

Browning   Farm. 

IBEO leave to notify my former patrons and 
others that I intend to pasture horses and 

cattle the oominu season, as usual, on the CEL- 
EBRATED PASTURES of this ITartn. Apply on 
premises, or direst to 

O.   D.   COOPER, 
Pavtou, Mass. 

2»-lgw   WM. B. HEALY 

vlQTflllflOfllL^rrX^1.8^ 
Book  ent free explaining everythiag. 
BAXTER A CO., Bankers, 17 Wall BL.HtwTork, 

Stocks 
every   month 

Address 

Duke proceeded at once to the process 
we have seen farmers cutting jit at any.Afrf payment—a process, however, of 
rate of two tons to the acre tne first [much greater length than the painter 
week in June. It would be a gpodkauricipated. Taking up a roll of notes 
thing to bring these two jkinka of faim- j^g Duke unrolled  and  began  to  put 

STONE SOLES FOB BOOTS.—A kind ol 
stcne soles for boots ar shoes baa re- 
cently been patented in Germany by 
Herr Wurm. On the well-cleaned 
leather sole and heel be applies a kind 
of glue mortar, consisting of glue in- 
soluble in water, bnt flexible like 
leather, and clean-washed quartz sand. 
Round the parts to be covered is placed 
a atrip of sheet lead, projecting to an 
extent corresponding to the desired 
thickness; and into the enclosure thus 
formed the glue mortar is poured in a 
hot sta^.e, then smoothed and made 
regular. When the cast is cold the 
lead strip is removed, and the cast al- 
lowed to dry. 

* mm  '  
HANDEL.—George Frederick Han- 

del died 1759, aged 75. He was born 
at Halle, in Saxony. His father in- 
tended him for the law, bnt be early 
displayed a strong propensity for mo 
sic. One morning the Duke of Weis- 
senfels going into the church was sur- 
prised on hearing some person play on 
the organ, and more so on finding that 
it was a child of seven years old. He 
induced the father to place his son un- 
der Zuckan, the organist at the cathe 
dral. At the age of nine Handel com- 
posed the Church Service for voices 
and instruments, and at fourteen was 
sent to Berlin. He resided at Ham- 
burgh for four years, and then in Italy 
six years. In 1710 he went to Eng- 
land, and met with a flattering recep- 
tion from Queen Anne. The Royal 
Academy in the Haymarket was estab- 
lished to secure a constant supply of 
his compositions, but lasted only about 
ten years. He was buried in West- 
minster Abbey. 
 •♦.  

Suffering will exhibit its presence by the 
cries of the baby, and should be removed 
by the prompt use of that highly recom- 
mended remedy, Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. 
It is free from opium. Price 25 cents. 

PREJUDICE    KILLS. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery under the care of several 
of the best (and some of ths worst) physi- 
cians, who gave her disease various names 
but no relief, and now she is restored to 
us in good health by as simple a remedy 
as Hop Bitters, that we had poohed at for 
two years, before using it. We earnestly 
hope and pray that no one else will let 
their sick suffer as we did, on account of 
prejedice against so good a medicine as 
Hop Bitters.—[The Parents. 

Bastes try Gsst 

SMITH & M01B1Y 
(J. M. Snttk, fcraerly of Fart m * Salts,) 

Will open Ibis moraine  'he  Greatest 
Bargains ever oflered ia 

DRESS «00DS, 
40 Pieces Double-Width Casbmers 

Beige in all the desirable shades at 
37 l-2c, sold daring the present week 
by ourselves at 50c. The goods have 
been retailed this season at 75c by 
most of the booses in the city. 

Call and examine before the assort- 
ment is broken. Samples sent to any 
address. 

Another lot HAND-KNIT SHET- 
LAND SACQUES at 50c, la Cardi- 
nal, Blue and White. 

New Patterns in SHETLAND 
SHAWLS at 75c, $1 snd 11.25, in all 
colors. We are offering the very best 
goods at f 1.50 and 92. Not having 
any old stock on band to dispose of, 
we are able to sell these goods much 
under any house in the city. 

150 doz. pairs REAL PARIS KID 
GLOVES, 3-buttons,;in Modes, Slates, 
Browns and Operas at 75c These 
Gloves are really worth 91.50. 

Another lot of 2-BUTTON KID 
GLOVES in Street and Opera Shades 
at 25c, sold everywhere at 50c. 

Job Lot Linen Ulsters, 
At $1, worth $1.50. Best quality 
Linen Dusters manufactured by our- 
selves, in all the desirable shapes snd 
sizes, from 52 inch to 60 inch, at 
$1.75,92,12.50 and $3. 

Great Bargain in 

Real   Paris   Guipure 

Lot No. 1 20c, worth 50, 
No. 2 25c,   "     62 1-2, 

" No. 3 30c,   *•     75, 

This is, without any donbt,  a 
thing,  aud should  be examined 
once. 

big 
at 

ers together in a farmers' club, and 
have the latter tell the former how it 
it was done. Orchard grass and clover 
will usually be fit to cut about June 
12, and all that will dry on the ground 
may be grown on it, if one knows how. 
Directly adjoining such a crop, with 
only a board fence between, on land 
equally good by nature, we have seen 
six "spears of timothy to the square foot 
struggling with soriel, daisy and live 
finger, all together making perhaps 
one-third of a ton of "good horse hay" 
to the acre about the last of July. It 
was of no use to talk to the owner of 
that field about early cutting, for there 
was nothing there to cut early. . 

In the good old times, before mow 
ing machines, tedders and horse-rakes, 
it would have been cruelty to talk about 
two or three hayings in one summer. 
But now that the handling of grass is 
reduced to so small an item, there is 
no difficulty about it, if we can only 
raise the grass. Can we do it? Is it 
"all humbug" to talk about carrying s 
herd of twenty-five cows on the feed of 
a fifty-acre farm ? We know a practi- 
cal dairyman who keeps that number 
on twenty-five acres, buthe soils instead 
of pasturing them. There are thou- 
sands of farms better suited to dairying 
than bis, yet we will not frighten our 
readers by proposing to them to stock 
up ai the same rate. But we do think 
any of us might be smart enough to 
make fifty acres carry a herd of twenty- 
five, if we would only make a study of 
the subject. It will take manure to do 
it, and knowledge and skill as well. 

No farmer that wastes all or half the 
liquid manure of his stables, will ever 
make hay a: the rate of four tons to 
the acre. Nor will be do it by the 
usnal routine of seeding timothy and 
clover with grain. An old colored 
brother was once observed fishing from 
the long bridge at Washington, and 
throwing overboard everything be took 
except the bull-heads, or what they call 

them in a slow and deliberate manner, 
calling out the amount as he  did  so, 
"one hundred pounds," "two hundred 
pounds."     This    was   tedious  work, 
and Allan was much troubled with the 
idea that the great Duke, whose every 
moment of time was supposed to be (f 
great value, should be  thus occupied, 
and he contrived to blurt  out, in  his 
Scotch manner, that his grace   should 
not   take   all  this  trouble—a  check 
would do.    The Duke went  on, "five 
hundred pounds, six hundred pounds." 
The painter, thinking the Duke had not 
heard him, raised his voice louder and 
louder  at each hundred, exclaiming, 
"A check would do, a.check would do." 
'•Eleven hundred pounds."    "A check, 
r«ally  a check   will   do!"     "No,  a 
eheck won't do," said the Duke.    "Do 
you suppose  I  am  going  to  let  my 
bankers know I have been such a fool 
as to pay £1,200 for a picture ?    Why, 
they'd think me mad 1 I wish you good 
morning, Sir William." 

_-—. ——-*-»«  
INJECTION OF MILK INTO THE OIECC- 

LATISN.—The proposal to introduce 
milk iflto the veins instead of trans- 
fusing blood has lately been revived 
in this country. Some dangers inci- 
dental to the method were insisted on 
by M. Labode at the meeting of the 
Societie de Biologie on February 1st. 
He pointed out that when a quantity 
of milk exceeding 100 cubic centime- 
tres is injected into the circulation of 
a dog of medium size, the operation 
is invariably fatal, death ensuing usu- 
ally within 24 hours, sometimes not 
until the fourth or fifth day. The 
minute oil globules suspended in the 
milk obstruct the small blood-vessels 
ia . different parts of the body; ecchy- 
moses being found after death in the 
lungs, the inncuous membranes, the 
nerve centres. The process of capil- 
lary embolism may actually be watched 
in the mesentery of a frog into whose 
lymph-sacs milk has been introduced. 
The author points out that the analogy 

Large lot RUCHINGS, 
very much under price. 

fine goods 

Smith   &.   Murray, 
(J. M. Smith, Formerly of Forbes a Smith.) 
Corner Court Sqaare n u4 Mate St. 

S1'RL\«FIEL 
-JttVMt TO AI>VERTISEBS-Send for ear • 

List of Local Fewspapers.     Sent free en ap- 
plication.   Address OEO, P. RO WELL a CO., 10 
Spruce St,. Near York. 

"It seems as if 1 should cough nay head 
off," is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a Bufferer from a severe cough. 
Quell the paroxysm with Hale's Honey of 
Horehound and Tar. The relief is imme- 
diate and the cure certain. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute.—June. 

LCKEMEY&CO. 

STOP!    STOP!! 

MY AUCTION SALES OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, &c. 
Will be discontinued after Saturday, Hay St. 

Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBE E, 
Used In 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are prepared to fill orders promptly, for small 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER BE 
QUIRBU FOR BUILDINUS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either In fall 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester. 

JOHN   D,    CHOLLAR, 
DEALEK   III 

AND 

UPHOLSTERY     GOODS. 
NOTICE OCR PRICES. 

MARBI/K TOP CHAMBER BUITES. 
60, 55. 60,65,75, to 100 Dellars. 

FAIMTED CHAMBER   SUITES. 
18,20.28,25, 28 to 35 Dollars. 

VBRY FINE TINTED SUITES, 
Richly ornamented at Low Prloes. 

PARLOR  SUITE8. 
40, 45,60 to 85 and 101) Dollars. 

Wa quote bat few ot our Prices to show that 
we are meeting the demands of the times for 
LOW PRICBD GOODS.   In our Stock and made 
to order we have 

Parlor Suits from $100 to $450, 
Chamber Suites from $100 to $350. 

Ml kinds of Common Furniture. Bedding,  Look- 
ing Glasses. *e., *e. 

We guarantee to sell our Roods as low as any 
house In the State.   Oar Warerooms are 

476 Mala W2 Vp   tHirs, Oppo- 
site Old Son I h Church. 

"WOXiOXISTBXl.. 
fS-19w JOHN D. CHOLLAR, 

After June 1st my sales of 

PAPERS, 

BORDERS, 

MOULDINGS, 

CURTAINS, 

FIXTURES, 

Will be at 

:R, ^ T A. IL , 
But at 

FEARFULLY    LOW    PRICES. 

This Stock is to be closed ont If any more goods 
ot the kind are wanted in this community. Ma 
matter what is told you. I have a lot of la* 
goods to sell. 

Plain A Oil Tints. 
VF.BV LOW 

Center Pieces, &c, &c. 

DONTLET GO TOUR LAST CHAJfC^ 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
Opposite Bay State House, 

WORCESTER 

FIRE WORKS, 
Hags and Lanterns 

FOB Jl LY 4th. 
The Mew England Laboratory, C. S. Hasten, 

Pyrotechnist, Factory, Boston Highlands, M 
as manufacturers, offer to the t 

Boston High 
to the trade, to the public 

and private committees,! clubs or individuals, ths 
largest, bast and most oamplete line el 
the. lowest prloes. 

te the public 
on 
at 

Ior"6i«Ti Town or Individual   Siaplays 
our work eanswt be excelled. 

OUT Bex Cerilectleaw ef Firewerka a\re 

"weoVkrafall stoek of ererythtog »eBaeetad 
with the trad, at low rates and o!»*£SgM^ 
tv. Send for eur Price List and UeeertstlTe f**- 
gramme for Public and Private Krhlhflleaa, 

B. T. WBJ4A SoleA«e-l. 
18 Hawley St.. Mar Milk • Salesroom WHIt 

Pure Paris Green* 
J. C. JONES * CO., 

21 cfe S3 Mark* Strmi, SSpriw^tiaW 



BROOKFIELD. 
TJXITASIAH CHOPCB —Snndaj services at 10; SO 

a. m,, from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day aad 
11 o'clock, ftim Thanksgiving Day <o Fast Day 
Evening (*n ices frum October to Ajuil, part or 
all of the time. Bar. A. J. Rich, Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at 12 in summer, aad 12:15 in 

winter. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CBtrees.—Services 1 p. 

B.   Prayer Meeting. 7 p.m., also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:3*.    Class Meeting Friday evening at 

*   7150,   J. D. Cashing, Pastor.  Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:36 a- in. 

CATHOLIC CHUKI H. -Mass at 9 o'clock and 10:30 
overy other Sunday. Rev. Michael sWalah, Pas- 
tor; ROT. John Conway, Aset Pastor, residence. 
Mount Pleasant, North Brook field. Sunday 
School at 2 p.m.) 

—S. dr. W. Benjamin, the author, is 
is stopping in town 

—The creditors of ,tbe Big Shop 
firm met again Wednesday. 

—Geo. Cor^jr, of the firm of Geo. 
Corey & Sop, has sold out his interest 
ii the.rjseat business to his son, A. H. 

\ jOirey, who will continue the same at 
tie old stand. 

—Monday afternoon W. J. Vizzard 
raised a new swinging sign for the 
Central House. He means that what 
few people do find their way to this 
place will, know where to find his 
Douse. 

now is thickening it up finely and. 
good two weeks yet remain for it to 
grow. Other crops are also looking 
up; the potatoes, in spite of the bugs. 
look first-rate, and a good many have 
have been planted. The fruit crop 
will be light this year, especially of 
apples, and these the staple. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH DivcroBT. 

FiBST COKGBIGATIONAL CHEBCH,—Serwoet 
Sunday at li»:4», a. m.and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teaoh- 
ers» meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. fl. De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. 3. E. Porter. Supcrin 
tendent. 

TJJJIOC    CONGREGATI HAL    CHURCH —Ser rices 
inday at 111:45, a, m.     Praye 

evening      Rev. J.  W. Hird, 
School immediately after 
A. Smith, Superintendent, 

Sunday at li>:45,a,ni Prayer meeting Friday 
evening Bey. J. W. Hird, pastor. Sunday 
r'n><?2lAmme<i,»'»1F after mornlnu service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL Cacncs,—Services Sun- 
dayat !•:«• ».,m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday hchool immediately after morning ser- 
vices. Reuben Sikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services, Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. in. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

BOBTH  BROOKFIELD   RAILBOAD. 

Trains leave for East Brook iield i:0j 8:30, a. 
m.. 12:«5, 4:08, .1:05,7;50 p.m. 

Trains arrive from East BroekBeld at 7:60, and 
10:05 a. m., 1:05, 4-40. 6.S5 and S:U3 p. in. 

ICE CHKAM  AND  FBI IT. 

—Mr. Geo. Bugbee, a former black-' 
smith of this town, jumped from a 
runaway carriage Sunday morning 
list, and broke his ankle. He vas 
brought to his home in this village 
the same forenoon. 

—Mr. Hiockley, the foreman of the 
lite boot firm of Brewster & Henry's 
treeing department, departed Thursday 
evening for Sing Sing, N. Y., where 
he is to take charge of that department 
in the State Prison located there. 

—Oar road commissioners are doing 
the roads up in fine shape generally, 
this season. As before alluded to, 
several bad locolities have been special- 
ly prepared to meet the damaging ef- 
fects of our winter and spring seasons. 
They are at present at work on the 
street leading by Butterworth's shop to 
tbe depot, from the vicinity of said 
■hop downward. 

—Albert Richards, one of tbe two 
boys placed at the Westboro Reform 
School some over a year ago to remain 
until of age, has returned home, through 
the solicitation of his father, Sheriff 
Gapen and State Agent Vassel. His 
behavior there has been excellent, 
which was the principal factor in pro- 
curing his release. The other lad, 
Rabidon, is still there, and is likely to 
remain his full time. 

' I would announce to the citizens of 
North Brookfield and vicinity that-^Hmve-i-l 
fitted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lie Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
terries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA  ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly, been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

twenty-two-verses by a very young 
Miss Belle Howe, spoken very plainly, 
all without one hesitation or one word 
of prompting, was much admired and 
was really remarkable; also, a number 
of duetts were rendered very finely. 
The proceeds of the evening amounted 
'to $34. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special   Correspondence. 

—The funeral of Mrs. J. B. Gleuton 
of Will iamsburg took place at the house 
of Lewis Gleason on Wednesday. 

—The new street to the pond is 
about completed and will probably be 
opened to the public in a few days. 

—The box shop of the Zeigler Bros , 
who failed a short time ago, is closed, 
and nobody seems to know anything 
about when it will be running again. 

—The boot shops have all they can 
attend to for tbe present, and probably 
many more boots will be made here 
than last year. The corset shop is also 
busy- 

—The F. M. S. A. & B. Society will 
hold-their third annual picnic in Aiken's 
Grove the fourth of July. Admission 

^to the grounds.— MusSA vdi 1 be 
furnished by Giffln's band«M Barre, 
and no pains will be spared to) make it 
the grandest picnic ever held in tuis 
town. 

—Mr. Mandell of North Brookfield 
met with an accident near Mr Barrett's, 
on the "Ragged Hill" road, Sunday p 
evening.     The bits broke, so that the t™^™^.!™1}™8'* by.the.inhabl 

wife met me at the door.'' After one 
wild look at my haggard and ghastly 
countenance and mud-bespattered 
clothes she exclaimed 'You've been to 
 s' drug store again.' Such an ac- 
cusation, when I hadn't taken a particle 
of anything more exhilarating thnn 
those crackers and gingerbread and 
that ride, was to much for my sensiih e 
nature; it was the last camel that 
broke the feather's back. I couldn't 
stand it; and so I sat down on tbedoor- 
step and drowned the memory of my 
woe in a flood of brine. When my wife 
searched my pockets for the silver 
she " 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Corrttpondcnct. 

—The district schools close their 
spring terms today. The attendance 
generally has been large, more than the 
average of previous years, the teachers 
having been of the first class that com- 
manded large salaries. 

—There is quite an interesting re- 
vival going on in tbe Second Congre- 
gational society; thirteen candidates 
for admission to church membership 
were pronounced on Sunday last, and 
will be admitted_totjujl membership^ 
and communion at the next communion 
season, Sunday July 6th. 

—The Hitchcock Free High School 
closes its spring term on Tuesday the 
24th inst., at which time the principal. 
Mr. E. W. Norwood, delivers his vale- 
dictory and takes leave of the students 

PINE WATCH® 
—AND— 

RICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

'4LL JILL'S JEWELRY 

—MissEdnaHall left B-ooktield last 
Wednesday on the 5.15 train, enroute 
for California, where she joins ber in- 
tended husband, Mr. Fred Montague, 
who is at present second "boss" for 
an extensive freighting company in 
Southern California. He was oue of 
the three young men who leit this town 
three years ago last January for that 
state; one of tbe ihrte, Alfred Ilowlet, 
returned within a year; the other, G. 
O. Churchill, has charge of a store in 
the employ of the same company that 
Montague works for. They departed 
from this town because of tbe dull 
times; there tbey have had steady em- 
ployment and good pay. 

—Brookfield is now enjoying as 
much tranquility as any one could ask 
for, and this week has been even more 
still than previous ones. Even the 
gossips have run close for material, 
and news items are as scarce as pota- 
to bugs are plenty, Our week days 
are the essence of quietness, and it is 
only on Saturday nights and Sunday 
that anything like life appears. At 
these times many of those at work in 
•other towns close by return to their 
homes, and a few of our young men 
wander back to the scenes of better 
days. A few, it is true, find plenty 
to do at the only shop now in opera- 
tion in this village, H. L. Butter- 
worth & Co.'s. But even though that 
is working to its full capacity, it is 
only a small proportion of what£night 
be employed in this town in the man- 
ufacturing interests, the facilities for 
which are so excellent, that all that is 
needed is the capital and the "push" 
to make this town all it ever was, and 
more too. The Big Shop is capable 
of carrying on an immense business, 
that would require the help of many 
hundred hands, and yet it lies now as 
idle, and lifeless as if it were never 
possible to do anything more, 
and the probabilities are that it will 
not do much before fall, ai least.; but 
it seems almofct impossible that such 
excellent facilities for doing business 
should remain idle for a much longer 
time. Many have felt confident that 
it would start up again before July, 
but that seems hardly likely, now that 
the spring trade has gone by, so it 
seems that at best we must wait pa- 
tiently for the fall trade to set things 
stirring, when ptrchance, everything 
will assume a brighter aspect, and 
our store keepers feel lighter hearted 
and everybody, in fact, will welcome 
the change. Out of the village limits 
the quietness disappears, for in the 
farming districts all. is life and activ- 
ity. The farmers are all busy, and 
for the most part, are of better spirits 
than their village brethren, although 
an occasional murmur may be heard 
from them, but in general, all is go- 
ing well with them- The grass crop 
bids fair to be good, the cool weather' 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason- 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

,         Main St., North Brookfield. 
—?—— *—i  

Special Correspondence. 
—A wide concrete walk has been put 

in front of the Union Church. 

—Ducello's combination is to exhibit 
on the common next Tuesday. 

—The grammar and most of the 
other village schools closed this week. 

—The selectmen are greatly improv- 
ing tbe looks of Main street by clean- 
ing up and grading near the walks. 

—The usual monthly temperance 
meeting was held in the Methodist 
Church Sunday evening. The exer- 
cises were quite interesting. 

—Mr. Isaac Boyd returned this week 
from his western trip. He had a very 
pleasant visit, and reports the friends 
that Went West from this vicinity as 
prospering finely. 

—The band used their new stand in 
the grove Thursday evening and played 
several fine selections. It will be a 
great treat to listen to these open air 
concerts from week to week. 

—The boot treers in the big shop 
struck for higher wages Tuesday. They 
left the shop about 2 p. m., but the 
majority of them returned the next 
morning and went to work. 

—The '"79" class of the High School 
will graduate next Thursday. The 
graduating exercises will be in the 
First Church, commencing at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Friday evening the members of 
tbis class will hold a reception in 
Union Hall. 

—A house owned by Frank H. Stod- 
dard and occupied by a dressmaker 
named Miss Davis, was burned to the 
ground Tuesday night. The alarm was 
given about 12 o'clock and, although 
the department responded promptly, 
it was impossible to save the building 
or any of tbe furniture. The loss on 
the house is $1000; insured in the 
Worcester Mutual for $600. It is 
thought the fire was the work of an 
incendiary. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Twelve thousand more salmon 
have been placed in the gristmill poud 
within a few days- 

—The cantata of Little Bo Peep, 
announced in our last week's issue, 
came off in the hall last Tuesday eveu- 
ing, and was certainly the most accept- 
able entertainment we have had for a 
long time. The hall was so crowded 
that every seat and every possible place 
to stand was filled. Miss M. E. Grover. 
teacher of the grammar school, and 
Miss Libbie A. Brigham, teacher of 
music, did themselves great credit; 
also, tbe scholars, who evidently have 
no small amount of ability. The entire 
piece was brought out in singing, each 
one performing their part so correctly 
that not a single mistake was made or 
a word of prompting necessary. The 
costumes, though not expensive gen- 
erally, were elegant, and the grace and 
ease with which each little lad and 
lass performed their part would have 
done credit to those much older thau 
themselves. A number of very fine 
dialogues, both interesting and funny, 
were not out of place.   A recitation of 

horse he was driving became unmanag- 
able and soon threw Mr. Mandell out, 
causing serious internal injuries. ' He 
was unable to be moved the same even- 
ing, but was carried home on a bed tbe 
next day. 

—The concrete men have arrived 
and begun work on the walks to be 
laid this year. They begin on High 
street. The town now has walks en 
both sides of Main street tbe whole 
length, both sides of Central street and 
one side of Cottage street. The walks 
will be laid a little each year, proba 
bly, until all tbe streets of consequence 
have them. 

—I notice that Mr. C. G. Enowlton 
has steamer Jennie and barge on the 
river again this season. They have 
been thorougly overhauled and found 
to be perfectly sound and safe; and 
will be in the hands of a competent 
person to take out parties at any time, 
day or evening, should he be absent. 
He bas also several row boats which 
he keeps to let. 

—Work on the foundation for Mr. 
Blair's new block has begun in good 
earnest. The Central street front is 
to be 94 feet, and the Main street front 
is to be 87 feet. The Central street* 
front was originally designed to be |6o 
feet, but on laying out for foundations 
the lot was found too small for ihe 
building, making it necessary to short- 
en the building six feet, and also to set 
it six feet farther towards Main street. 

—Three reservoirs with a capacity 
of one hundred and eighty hogsheads 
each are being built, oue on High street, 
one on Cottage street, and one on the 
old school house ground. Mr. Warner 
Combs, the great building mover, has 
tbe charge of all our reservoirs and 
water works, and all will be done thor- 
oughly, for what he undertakes will be 
well done. E. P. M. 

taptsof Brimfield, where he has won 
goldtu honors of all who had his per- 
sonal acquaintance. His successor has 
not yet been appointed, though there 
are a large number of applications. 

—The first strawberry and ice cream 
festival by the Ladies Union Society 
was held at tbe new Town Hall on 
Wednesday evening last, where a large 
and enthusiastic gathering of old and 
young people to the number of two 
hundred and fifty assembled. They 
were agreeably surprised by the ap- 
pearance of the Warren band who, 
voluntarily and unsolicited, came over 
and discoursed most beautiful music, 
which enlivened the occasion and re- 
ceived the applause of the whole audi- 
ence. The Ladies' Union society is a 
popular and growing institution, 
dispensing their charity broad-cast 
among the needy. 

—Luck extraordinary in the pisca- 
tory line was had oue day last week 
which surpasses anything on record in 
tbis vicinity. Mr. Lyman Needham 
of this town caught, with a single hook 
and line, out of the Noyes' brook, fifty 
one trout in the inconceivable short 
space of time of forty minutes. Tbe 
feat was witnessed by a gentleman of 
veracity, who was my informant. I 
also have the pleasure of stating that 
* distinguished young lady of this town, 
Miss'Lydia Wyles, who has a passion 
for the rod and lino, caught a beautiful 
fish with golden sides, measuring thir- 
teen inches in length and weighing 
twenty ounces, out of Mill brook near 
the three bridges, of which your cor- 
respondent was an eye witness. Pass 
this around. GLOBTER. 

STURBR1DGE. 
Special Correspondence 

—Many fields of clover are ready for 
the mowing machine. 

—The strawberry festival held here 
last Friday evening by the Geod Sa- 
maritan Society netted about $30. 

—That ancient functionary, the 
"Highway Surveyor," and "his team 
and tools in proportion" has made his 
annual raid upon the highways of this 
and some of the neighboring towns, and 
tbe results thereof are thus described 
by a recent traveler: 

"One fine June morning, I started 
for Spencer, with my weekly supply of 
butter for my customers. I was in 
high spirits, for visions of the silver re- 
turns for my golden treasures floated 
before my eyes ; visions, alas! soon to 
be rudely dispelled, for the surveyor of 
highways and the rains had preceded 
me. But I must not anticipate. Tbe 
monotony of my ride over piles of sods 
heaped up in the middle of the road, 
and through sloughs of pasty mud was 
occasionally relieved by a splash 
through a pool of water, and by a rack- 
ing jolt as my wheels passed over the 
point of some insulated rock, left as a 
land-mark in the ocean of slush. When 
I reached my first stopping place and 
opened my butter-box to display the 
temptiug lumps before the admiring 
gaze of my eager and expectant cus 
tomer, what a sight greeted us. Those 
golden lumps which the handy house- 
wife had so carefully moulded and 
sealed with her own seal, and packed 
in crystallized water, were lumps no 
longer. tButer, ice and napkin were in 
one rude buri al blent. A French baker 
was persuaded to take the greasy com- 
pound by my agreeing to take a couple 
of musty crackers and a cord of stale 
molasses gingerbread in exchange* 1 
reached home in a state of mind more 
easily imagined than described.     My 

AFFAIRS OF E. TW1CHGL1 SL CO. 

—At the meeting of the < redilors of 
E. Twichell & Co.. held at the, count- 
ing-room of the firm in this place Wed- 
nesday forenoon, the following state 
ment of their affairs was made by H. 
D. Hvde, Esq., of Boston, acting as 
counsel of the firm and J. M. B. Rey- 
nolds, a member of the firm of Loring 
& Reynolds of Boston, and also as a 
member of the firm ef E. Twitchell & 
Co. 

Liabilities, $84,895 92 
Less stock in Boston,      16,115 94 

868,779 98 
Bills payable, 41,396 43 
(Sundry Bills, 589 94 
Endorsements at B inks, 18,000 00 

Total Liabilities. 
ASSETS. 

Machinery and stock 
in Factory, 

Cash on hand, 
Claims against R. R. 
Bids Receivable 

Less assets due work- 
men, 

Total assets, 

$123,766 35 

$25,017 «6 
53 81 
54 87 

100 00 

$25,236 74 

1,739 81 

$23,496 78 

—Slimmer blankets for horses are sold 
very low at H. W. Payne's. 471 Main St., 
Springfield. 

gPENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
ERASTTJS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMON!),Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or betore 
the third days of January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws Interest from the first days of said 
aiontns. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on interest ai 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,601). 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4. Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

TO BUILDERS. 
SEALED PROPOSALS 

Will be received by the Building committee of 
the Town of Spenoer, un.il Saturday evenhi". 
.f nno 28, for building a two-story brick School 
House, containing four rooms. The foundation 
will be prepared by the committee. Plans and 
specifications can he seen at the olfiee of Dr. E. 
E. WHEELER, to whom proposals should he 
addressed. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

ft^Look ©tit for Advertisement NEXT WEEK. 

Extraordinary  Announcement! 
oo- 

GREAT CLOSING   OUT SALE OF  ELEGINT MILLINERY; 
•oo- 

The Greatest and Moat Positive Bargains ever Offered in Fashionable and />«. 
Millinery Goods! m 

-0 0- 

As the Spring and Summer seasons of 1879  are now dramni 
to a close and as we are bound not to carry over to another amli 
any of our large and elegant stock of Millinery  Goods,  we 
commenced a grand marking down of every article in our store t 
prices that must insure their immediate sale.    We present in thra 
grand mark down a splendid assortment of Trimmed andUntrimmec 
Bonnets and Hats.    AH the latest and best designs in Flowers Silk 
Satins, Eibbons, Ostrich Tips and e complete assortment off' 
able and desirable Millinery Goods.* 

We earnestly invite the attention of the public to this 
and beg to assure you that neither before  nor  since the war h 
prices so extremely \qyr been named  for seasonable mid desirati 
Millinery Goods.      ;' 

great 

Mrs. T. dr. O'Brien, 
524 MAIN ST.,   CORNER   CHATHAM   ST.,   WORCE 

Sign  of "The Big Hat." 

f§i®®tal BasgaioB 
IN PIANOS AND  ORGANS! 
CHICKERING & SONS, A. WEBER, HALLET & DAVIS, 

DUNHAM'S PIANOS. 
MASON & HAMLIN'S, ESTEY & CO.'S. SMITH'S AMERICi 

and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANS. 
1*1 A VOW, AT $150. ORGANS, $50.1 

Don't Fail to Call.     We selljor Cc sh or Monthly Payments. 

S. It. LELAND & CO., 446 Main Sired, Worcester. 

WALL PAPERS & CURTAIN! 
C. W. SHILLABER & CO., 34 Fror 

Street, Worcester. 
Largest   Stock and. Lowest Prici 
Three years ago this store was established, and the public were soon aware m 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 
Much lower than could be bought elsewhere.   Our constantly increasing bui 
IIHS induced us to enlarge our store to nearly twice its former capacity, giving I 
the largest and by fur the best lighted store in the city for the sale oi Wall Pap 
at present fully stocked with Now and Desirable Goods.   Our motto is that 
WE WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER STOB 

Goods will be cheerfully shown and patterns given when required.    Any ] 
chase not satisfactory, goods may be returned and money refunded. 

Good Paper-Hangers,  Whiteiiers and Shade-Hangers furnished.    AH 
warranted. 

G-. W, Shillaber A Co., 34 Front 
Worcester. 

N. B.—Always in stock a Full Supply Wlosale Trade. 30-3! 

THE WEEKLY SUN, 
A large Eight Page sheet of Fifty-six Broa 

Columns, will be sent, Post Paid, to any Ad 
dress, tillJan, 1, 1880, 

For   Half  a   Dollar. 

Address  THE  SUN,  New York < 

g,g PICKCT, A>* i nr r>E jPEivoEr^r FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. | FRIC*:  rrVMCBKTS. 
I TWO DOLLA1B A YZAB. 

»   ■     ■ 

0L. TIL 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY* JUNE 27, 1879. NO. 86 

A 1ST T 

1ETLANB m 
-0 0- 

if iBNHOLMt   A   mc 
Line iust bought from a manufacturer FOK  REAOY  CASH, a 
VT.t of beautiful Shetland ShawLr TYrf..n» ai^Hrt.d-Knlt, 
Mveless Jacket*, at prices unknown an New   Desirable and >tyl- 
TGoods, we hav«, as usual, determined to giro our Patrons and 
utomerB the benefit of this 

GREAT   BARGAIN, 
J selling these Shetland Shawls, Talmas, Sleeveless  Jackets  &c, 
[less than 
1 WHOLESAXiEi   PRICES. 

OSTON STORE. 
;TRAORDINART   BARGAINS I 

The Best Quality 

Serge Sunshades and Parasols, 
At Prices less than the cost of proiluctiun. 

BOSTON     S TO R E. 

Comins & Ames' 

-o o- 

IIDB to the latenew of tue season and anxiety of tbe nwiuifautuiws to close out 
jieir stocks, DENHOLM k MoKAY have been enabled to secure several of tbe 
|rstquaUtrSILK8EBGBSnj!r8HA»E8, in popular sizes, 30, S3 and 94 incu. 
It such prSoes as to show a positive loss to tbe maker, and as one erf the secrete of 
5ur success in this business is to give our P-trons the benefit of'Every, Bargain 
Vhicb we secure, and our easterners may rest assured that thjs lorwiU be no ex- 
eption to the above rule. t 

Sunshades and Parasols at Las than WholesafoPriees.      j 
which we bure Mid for 19 cuuiy y»wi to 

|We in-Tit* «11 to TiiHoBritoM who an within* to purchase or not. 

BNHOLM   &    Mo RAT, 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

ISH & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AMD  RETAIL 

ISRTOGISTS. 
ffo. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 
>on hand a roll Stock of D806B, MEDI- 

SES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
INS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
CDS, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
[LtfiRtSHES, and all tbs Popular Fatent 
picinesof the day.    Also 

oprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AMD 

lewton's  Cough  Balsam, 
(best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
Jcli they are recommended. 
fe have the VEST BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
Triceg for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE    t Fli       T 
WORCESTER, MASS.  

IBW LAUNDRY 
Vi. n.Ann, ASHSTBEET, SPENCER. 
Irk finifl,, d in the latest Troy style—and war- 
lini (IK,>.V. Mending done for single gentle. 

1 '■>!,* n de-ired. Gents'clothes oleaned, ool- 
I mid Pressed. Order Boxes at Post Office, 

ley's News Hcoros, massasolt Hotel, Kane £ 
rett's and W, F. t'omins A Co.'s store. Office 
V F. bnmner's DragStore, Main St., Spencer, 

JOHN  OCARA 
I bought a whole set of tools and engaged a 
ppttant man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
1 hopes to get a share of the publlo patronage. 
»» Roofing In all its branches, alao promptly 
»«eato. JOHNO'SARA, 

Spenoer, Mass. 

UEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 Main strvet, 

WORCE8TER,     ivI-AJSS. 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Double-Fold   Cashmeres, 
_IN- 

B5CWK8, NAVY BLUES, ?MS3 ISD DRABS, 

At the astonishingly low price of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

IE INSURANCE. 
F8URANCE placed in the following first-class 
j Companies which are represented by tae : 
"EN tx of Hartford, 
I1TINENTAL of New York, 
pTERN ASSURANCE CO„ Of Toronto, Ca. 
BTISn AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 
|ronto, Ca. 

RCHANTS' of Newark, V. J. 
pE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
ENT, of Hartford. 
EMEN'S FDN'D, of San Franolsoo, Cal. 
IDERS', or«rlc«go,ni. 
TRRTOWN, of Sew York. 
pIJCE^Tr R, of Massachusetts. 
p.ENa MUTUAL of Boston. 
F'-ite all persons haying Insurance to place 
ail at rap office.    Am confident that 1 ean 

Ipanl* "*ti*flwtlon *» to r»teeand security of 

[Emerson Stone 
SPENCBR. 

We shall continue to sell for a few days our 

Cottons. Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, dec 
At the same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

of some 20 per cent, by the Jobbers. 

350 Main Street,  Worcester, 

SPRING. 1879. 
NEW STYLE 

SFSfflfi WOOLENS, 
The Largest and Finest Line 

We ban ever had the pleasure to offer; and the 

Lowest Prices.* 
Al orders we may fee favored with satiiffcctorily 

Riled or no sale. 

M.J. POWERS, 

merchant Tailor 
ASDDIALaiS 

UNIONBLOCS, SPENCEB, MASS. 

JU3T RECEIVED. 

A New   Stock   of  SHETLAND 
SHAWLS,     TALMAS 

AND CAPES. 

New Stock t*f PARASOLS. 

New Stock of KID and LISLE 
THREAD GLOVES. 

New Stock of CORSETS. 

New Stock of BUNTING, CAM- 
BRICS and MUSLINS. 

ILL AT LOW PRICES. 

Com ins   A,   Ames, 
OPP08ITE MASSA80IT HOTEL, SPENCER. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June its, 1879. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spenoer as tollows i 
ARRIVALS: 

7.23, 8.63, 9.48, 10.38, A. M., 13.48. B.S3, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES; 

7.0* i.50,9.30, li.15, A. M., 11.30,5.2*,7.10,P.M. 
All trains make olose connection   at   South 

Spenoer with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
bany Road for th* East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
J. M. Ottiooa, e. T. A. 36 

$ytvmx §«toJWgr-iuf. 
—Rev Mr Walker is spending a short 

vacaton in Western New York. 
—Paris Green for sale at Maynard's 

Drug Store, under tbe Massasoit Hotel, tf 
—L F Sumner calls attention to bis 

no- tock of first-class tooth brushes and 
o  v -f tiolet articles. 

—B. F. Hamilton bas got a stock of 
boat plank to which we call the attention 
of anyone who may want anything in that 
line. 

—The Dry Goods stores will be open 
for tbe accommodation of trade on Thurs- 
day evening of next week, it being tbe 
night before "the 4th." 

—Letters unclaimed in the Spencer Post 
Office, June 37. 1879: Henry Weaver, 
Henry Heath, Twitchell Faro, William 
Woods, Martin Hunt, J C Converse, 
Madame C Perard, Jeremiah Leyden, and 
Sarah A Willon. 

—J. D. Taitt calls special attention to 
tbe following goods in his stock: Gents1 

strap shoes. Ladies' Misses' and Children's 
Newpotts and slippers, choice line of 
ruchings and laces. He offers extra bar- 
gains in parasols and summer skirts. 

—The following officers were elected for 
ihu ensuing term, by Good Will Lodge, 
No. 181,1.9. O. F., at their meeting on 
Wednesday evening last: H. H. Capen. 
N. G.; G. M. C Norwood, V. G.; Geo. S. 
Green, Secy.; J. Mullen, Treas. 

—Mr. Henry R- Green bas bought tbe 
lot of land on which stands tbe little res- 
taurant on the  west  side of Median)'1 

Street, opposite the Depot    It is undi 
stood that be will erect a small buildi; 
tor an office and sample room. 

—Mr. Frank G. Streeter, of Leiceste 
is tbe latest candidate for the egg sul 
scription. He brings us three eggs whic 
together weigh 10 oz., and one whidionl 
weighs 1-4 of an ounce. 

—A good many of our readers are ask- 
ing us where that "dead fyood" is which 
it was reported they had got upon ns, when 
they said our trains would have to ran to 
East Breokfled to meet the expresses. 

—A petition has been presented to tbe 
Selectmen wishing for the removal ef the 
shabby telegraph poles on Main Street. 
Better petition for tbe removal of some of 
tbe execrable stenches arising from some 
of the gutters. There are many places in 
town criminally nasty. 

—Tbe Baptist .Sunday School reorgan- 
ized last Sunday, and toe officers for tbe 
ensuing year are as follows: O. C. 8. 
Wathtto, Supt.; E. L. Jaynes, Asst. Supt.; 
frs. Geo, Norwood, Secretary; F. w. 

tofsffreasurerjMabel Walker, Libra- 
Tr&nUD. C. S. Wallace. E. L. Jaynes, 
Samuel Boyden, Mrs. A. G. Pease and 
Mrs. F. S. Moses, Directors. 

■ —Mrs. Dr. E. M. Wheeler owns a night 
blooming cactus which commenced to 

.Jut Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, 
id was about four hours in attaining ma- 

During that time it was set on a 
<>n the front piazza, and a large 

f people bad the privilege of 
wdmiruiK it. Mrs. Wheeler has tbe flower 
preserTdl in alcohol. 

Sunday was observed as child- 
ndity by the Universftlist Church. 
I was beautifully decorated with 
and there was a large audience 

•e.   Rev. Mr. Bisbee preached 
to tbe children, taking them on 

iy to Palestine to visit some of the 
made sacred by tbe presence of 
during bis earthly  life.     Eight 

children were baptised. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Prouty and son 

left here en Thursday noon for New York 
en route for Europe. Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
frouty, Miss Mary A. Prouty, Mrs. Mary 
B. Prouty and son and Mr and Mrs Isaac 
L. Prouty and daughter accompanied 
them to New York to see them salely start- 
ed on their journey. Mr. P. and family 
are to accompany (be Tourjee Excursion 
which leaves New York for Glasgow, 
Scotland, tomorrow, by tbe steamer An- 
choria of the Anchor Line. We can heart- 
ily wish hinvGod speed and a delightful 
trip. 

—Saturday tbe Children's Temperance 
Uuion was visited by tbe sister band of 

" ir. The home band gathered at 
ethodist Church at 2 orcleck, and, 

been arranged in regular order, 
tbe visitors, as they drew near, 
aving of handkerchiefs, beating 
s, etc. Then all entered the 

d spent an hour in singing and 
rs. LadA ot Spencer and Mrs. 

Miina,raWg> After 
vas formed, and. with 

drums" beating and banners flying, tbe 
youthful soldiers marched to the grove 
near Grove Street, and held a picnic. 
The Whole was a success, and the children 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly. 

—The Baptist Society occupied their 
new ball for service the first time last 
Sunday, morning and evening. The 
platform held four pnrtty stands, on which 
were boquets, while the windows were 
ornamented with evergreens. Over the 
entrance was the word "weloome," in 
larger letters over the pulpit "Bethel" 
was printed in a frame of evergreens, and 
on tbe opposite side of tbe hall was across 
over which were the words "Our Only 
Hope." Tbe hall has four nice chandi- 
liera, besides two side lights. Its seating 
capacity is three hundred. Altogether 
the society are to be congratulated on 
their bright and elegant quarters. Rev. 
Mr. Wallace gave an address of welcome 
to the large audience in tbe evening, and 
there was some extra music. In last 
week's report of the Baptist festival _ a 
mistake occurred relative to the music. 
The name of Joseph Greenwood should 
appear in place of that of Harry Bern is. 
It should have been stated also that a solo 
was sung in a pleasing mannei by Miss 
Angle Brewer. 

—Ducello's New United Exhibitions 
are) billed ter this town next Tuesday, 
and will show on tbe base ball grounds. 
The great object and aim of the manager 
will be to make tbis exhibition perfectly 
and highly respectable, and of snch an 
order ot character that no one shall re- 
gret bestowing tbeir patronage in encour- 
aging with their presence a monster quad 
rupie alliance, composed of a selection of 
the finest and most versatile talent ever 
presented to the public in any one organ- 
ization, including Vocal, Instrumental, 
Character, Gymnastic, and Acrobatic per- 
formances, with Stanley's trained lions, 
which alone were visited last season by 
over 100,000 school children, besides tbeir 
teachers and parents, and all pronounced 
tbem the largest and best African lioness 
and lion ever imported into tbis country, 
and we the best teained. Their trainer 
enters the den without whip, or any weap- 
on, »nd puts the animals through their 
performances at tbe word of command, 
obeflierit as soldiers, playful as kittens, 
cnjpinjt as foxes, pretty as pictures, af- 
feownate as lambs. They will be exhib- 
ited at each entertainment, afternoon and 
evening, at 2 and 7 p. M. lw 

—The following is an answer received 
to the question in a recent issue of this 
ratjjer: 

;. TOWN, DR. 
qnorliouilit daring year.. gst 01 
Jary of Agent ,. as oo 
tlanci.' ilue town. IS 9 
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—The Graduation Exercises of the 
class of'79 of tbe High School will take 
place next Thursday afternoon at tbe High 
School room, at 2.30 o'clock, doors open 
at 9. Below we present tbe programme, 
and we would advise all to attend wbo 
possibly can, as, thanks to Mr. Faxon's 
thorough metboud of teaching, they will 
be of no ordinary interest. 
Chorus.    .      .     "Song of the Seasons.''' 
Essay, Salutatory.       .      .  —. «    - 

.      .      "Some Thoughts on Milton." 
Carrie E. Ljrford. 

"Profit by Failure." 
Annella Barr. 
"Sunbeams are Glancing." 

"Reign of Queen El'us UietE." 
Frank J. Prouty. 

'•Shakspeare's Brutus." 
Emma F. Prouty. 

"Shepherd Boy's Song." 
"Importance of History " 

Mary E. Jenks. 
Quotation Gems. 

Senior Class. 
"Forgive and Forget." 

"The Smack in School." 
EmmaF Prouty. 

"Self Reliance." 
Sarah E. Early. 
"Progress in Civil Liberty." 

Augustas Tucker. 

Essay. 

Glee. 
Oration. 

Essay. 

Solo. 
Essay. 

Quartette. 
Bonding, 

Essay. 

Oration. 

whatever amusement he desires among 
those provided. It must be distinctly un- 
derstand that tbis is to be a basktt picnic. 
Each family or company of friends will 
preps re whatever it wants for dinner, and 
at the dinner boor will spread its table 
wherever it may choose. The general 
table is provided only for tboao who can 

■make no preparation for themselves—sm- 
gle members (A families, strangers. Ac. 
It will ba abundantly sipplted *itll good 
things and all will be welcome. This be- 
ing a basket picnic all will please won 
ber to bring all necessary dishes a* well 
as provisions—ioaionale nod coffee will 
be furnished on tbe ground free to all. 
The entertainment wili consist of music 
by tbe band occasionally daring tbe day, 
swings and games, in different parts of 
the ground. There will probably be boats 
on t He pond to let, and a glass ball snoot 
by tbe Sportsmen's Club. It is expected 

* that tbe Reform Club will indulge in a 
game of ball (soft ball), and any baring 
out-door games are requested to bring 
tbem without further invitation. There 
will be a large team at tbe Town Hall be- 
tween nine and ten a. m. to carrv baskets, 
games, &e. Tbey will also be bnastnt 
Back at night, all free of charge. Let 
there be a big turn-out and a general gjod 
time. 

Reading. 

CK, 
1- -- S 33 17 
I for sales onr.n/j year  liu 97 

f course he delivers to the tr 
new agent all liquor whic! 
i in his possession, belongi 
>. EL. 

Mary E. Jenks. 
.      "Voices of the Night." 

"Firmness." 
Mary C. Walker. 

Report of School Work for the Year. 
Chorus.        .        "What Joy Rebounds." 
Oration, Valedictory.        .       "Society." 

John E. Casey. 
Parting Song  
Awarding Diplomas. 
Singing. . . . "America." 

The following are the cadidates for 
graduation: Annel a Barr, Sarah Eliza- 
beth Earley, Mary Eliza Jenks, Carrie 
Estelle Lyford, Emma Frances Prouty, 
Mary Cynthia Walker, John Edwin Casev, 
Frank James Prouty, and Augustus Tuck- 
er. 

Duet. 
Essay, 

WORCESTER COUNTY   S. 
BBS' 1NSTITUTK. 

S.  TEACH- 

The Worcester County Sunday School 
Teachers' Institute met at the Congrega- 

—Edwin F. Lelanddied in this place 
on Wednesday morning between • and 7 
o'clock, aged 35 years. Deceased had 
been sick over a year with consumption 
daring which time be has received tbe 
tender care of his faithful wife who now 
mourns his death. Comrades of Post 37, 
G. A. R., of which organization he was a 
member, have also contributed to tbe 
tnMsSthim his way down through tnedark 
valley, towards wtak* ifcey «>» all ■Mroh- 
ing with certain tread. Edwiu F. Lefawd » - 
(rietterkiiowntacOTrjesjMBnnityMFT»«i) A H Cboli 
Was born in Sherburn, Mass, and enlisted " 
in Co. F, 11th Reg't U. S. Inft'y, at tbe 
age of 15, on the 14th of March 1802. He 
was detailed to act as orderly at Maj. 
Gen. Wallace's Headquarters, Deo. 3d, 
1864, and was transferred to the General 
Court Martial, then in session in Balti- 
more, Feb. 27,1865, as clerk At the close 
of the session of tbe Court Martial, March 
4th, he was ordered to report to bis regi- 
ment which order was revoked on account 
of approach of tbe expiration of his term of 
enlistment, and he was retained as order- 
ly for the Judge Advocate General until 
tne 14th of the same month when he was 
mustered out, bis honorable discharge 
bearing over the signature of his com- 
manding officer the record "Brave and 
trustworthy Soldier." The discharge is 
endorsed as follows: "He was engaged 
in the following named battles: Bull 
Run, 3d, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chan- 
cellorsville. Gettysburg, Mine Run, Wel- 
don Rail Road and the Skirmishes of 
Sharpsburg and Shepardstown." The fu- 
neral services will be held this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, and will be attended by Post 
37, G. A. R. 

THE F0UBTH. 
CRARD UNION PICNIC AT WUITTK- 

MOKEPOM). 

THE CONGKEGATIONAUST, METHODIST, 
BAPTIST AND TJNIYBK&ALIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS, THE OHAND AKMY OP THE BE- 
VUBLIC. REFORM CLUB, AND SPORTS- 
MEN'S CLUB, 

Will unite in celebrating the 104th anni- 
versary of tbe Declaration of Independ- 
ence, by a Union Basket Picnic. Com- 
mittees of arrangements have been ap- 
pointed as follows: Finance Charles N 
Prouty, Rev F A Bisbee, Brainard Prouty, 
E L Jaynes. Dr C P Barton, and George 
Bullard. Grove—E F Siblcy. A C Hill, 
Frank King, E L Cote, A Worthingtm. 
N Haven, George Marsh, E Stone, A B 
Bullard, R J McPherson, J H Jones and 
L W Worthington. Entertainment^L 
W Worthington. Charles Boyden, E « 
Butler, J W Adams, Rev O 8 C Wallace, 
Stephen Barr, James H Ames, G L Fax- 
on, E F Sibley, S D Bradley. General 
Table—Mrs Henry Bernis. Charles Boy- 
den, Mrs James Holmes, George Bullard, 
Elias Hall, Mrs Hattie Adams, Van R 
Kent, Mrs H Sibley, Brainard Ironty, 
Mrs O J Brewer and Dr J5 W Bowo. 
With the exception of the last, these com- 
mittees have met, organized and when 
necessary sub-committees have been an- 
pinted and all tbe work is now in such 
hands as to war-ant perfect arrangements 
and insure a good time. It is designed to 
have the day ushered in with a salute. At 
9:30 all the organizations participating 
will gather in front of the Town Hall, and 
under direction of Dram Major L W 

, Worthington, assisted by the officers of 
' TUpUffsjjriw-organizations. will form into 

*1SS << line, beaded by the Spencer Cornet Band, 
or to and march to the grove. The command 
may to nui'-ch will be given at precisely 10 

:o the oVtoot. Arriving at the grove the line 
IUT.      will disband, and each person can have 

tional Church in this place 
Some 75 representatives were present, 
each town in tbe district sending full num- 
bers, as also did other towns in the 
county. C. H. Hutcbins of Worcester, 
President! of the Association had general 
supervision ef the exercises, which were 
in conformity with the programme pub- 
lished but week, with but one at two 
slight variations—Rev A F Herrick of the 
M. E. Church dome that portion of the 
work set down for Rev A S Walker, who 
was unavoidably absent, ttsmaiki by 
Rev J S Barrows were pertuaaac and elic- 
ited a general discussion which will prove 
of value to Sunday School workers as they 
shall refer to the many good points brought 
out by the participants. The collation pro- 
vided by the ladies of tbe different Sunday 
Schools was what is characteristic of them 
—generous, bountiful and of the mostape- 
tizing nature. The Praise ffirfH"g at the 
opening of the afternoon saentea was full 
of life and mtorest, as in attest was the en- 

Tne evening wtsvdooots-tsw 
a" and an ij|ftaai .by Rev 

,. of Leicester. The address 
was replete with good things, fall of im- 
portant subjects for thought, of practical 
utility and general wealth ef ideas, snch 
as the reverend gentleman is noted for 
giving expression to. Taken as a whole 
the meeting yesterday may be classed as 
one of as much or more interest as yet held 
in tbe county and must result in great 
good for the Sunday School workers wbo 
were present. 

—A new lot of Chamois Skins just re- 
reived at Maynard's drag store, under 
Massasoit Hotel.   Call at once. 

—Keep cool: and the way to do It is to 
go to Packard's and buy a linen coat, 
pants and vest. 

—Rev T D Beaven. of this town, was 
present at tbe commencement exercises 
at Holy Cross College, Worcester, yes- 
terday. 

—We notice the name of Annie E 
Tucker, of Spencer, among the graduates 
of Wbeaton Female Seminary. 

Tucker & Woodbury advertise their 
stage property including 10 horses and a 
number of carriages for sale at auction on 
JulyS 

Rev H. A. Shorey has resigned his pres- 
ent pastorate at Dorchester to accept a call 
to the new Metroplitan Church, at Boston 
Congratulations, Mr Shorey. 

NEW MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.—The mails 
at the Post Office now closes as follows: 
West. 6 50 a. m ; East 8 90 a. m., and at 
1-2.10 p.m. Tbe mail for both East and 
West will be promptly closed. The morn- 
ing mail from the East arrives in time to 
be distributed before the departure of the 
train for Boston. 

—THE SPENCER RAILROA* wse opened 
for passenger traffic on Monday morning. 
The perm it from tbe railroad commission- 
ers had not been received when we 
went to press with oar last issue, conse- 
quently we were unable to give the time, 
table and other particulars, Mr. Joseph 
Desoe, the express engineer of 39 year's 
experience on the B. <£ A. R. R., reported 
here Saturday, together with the conduc- 
tor, Mr. Geo. Camp, who has also been 
oppointed here. Top time table, and the 
connections which were published Satur- 
day evening gave especial satisfaction, and 
considerable enthusiasm was manifested at 
the near prospect of the opening. The 
engine, "New England," a passenger and 
also a smoking and baggage car combined, 
were run into town Saturday and put un- 
der civer in the store houses. Previous 
to that time station agent Potter bad been 
busy arranging his ticket office and put- 
ting the depot in order. A large mirror 
ornaments the ladies' waiting room while 
a large center table adds to it. and tbe 
whole depot is fitted up with much taste, 
and has every convenience. There was a 
lively company assembled to ride on the i 
fi s: train Monday morning at 7 o'clock, 
58 tickets being sold ou tbe first trip. Up 
to last night the total number of tickets 
s-dd was 500. Messrs. Isaac Prouty & Co. 
delivered the first shipment of boots to the 
new road on Tuesday afternoon. 
llbroiker-SpeneerittMuii we Eighth Fife] 
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I remember, when I in a Yery  yoong 
Man at college, that a youth, in so spirit en 
paradox but oat of plena*? conviction,   on- 
dertook to maintain b .f ore a body of serious 
student* the astounding pro position that the 
invention of printing had been one of the 
greatest misfortunea that had #ver befallen 
mankind.   He argued that   exclusive   re- 
liance on printed matter had destroyed the 
higher method of oral teaching, the dia- 
■emination of thought by the spoken word 
to the attentive ear.   'He insisted that the 
formation of* vast literary class looking to 
the making of books as a means of making 
money, rather than ag a social duty,  had 
multiplied books for the sake of the writers 
rather than for the sake of the ittuIor-4: 
that the reliance on  books ag a cheap and 
oomman recourse bad done much to weaken 

/tike powers of memory; that it destroyed 
the craving for a general culture of taste 
and the seed of artistic expression in all the 
sttrroundiags of life.    And he argued, lastly, 
that the sudden multiplication of all kinds 
of printed matter had been fatal to the or- 
derly arrangement of thought, and had bin. 
dered a system of knowledge and a scheme 
of education.    I am far from sharing this 
immature vjew.   Of course, I hold the in- 
v«ntion of printing fo have been one of the 
most momentous faote In the whole history 
of man.   Without it universal social pro- 
grass, true democratic enlightenment,  and 
the education of the people would have bean 
impossible, or very slow, even if the cul- 
tured few, as is likely, could have advanced 
the knowledge of mankind without it.   ' We 
place Guteiuberg among the small list of 
the unique and special benefactors of man- 
kind, in the sacred choir of those whose 

. Work transformed the conditions of life, 
whose work, once done, could never be re- 
peated   And no doubt the things which 
our ardent friend regarded as so fatal a dis- 
turbance of society were all inevitable and 
necessary,   port  of   the   great revolution 
of mind through which men grew out of 
the mediaeval incompleteness to a richer 
conception of life and of the world.    Yet 
there is a sense in which this boyish anath- 
ema-  against printing may be true to us 
by our own fault.    We may create for our- 
selves those very evils.    For this I hold, that 
the art of printing has not been a gift wholly 
unmixed with evils; that it must be used 
wisely if it is to be a boon to man at all; that 
it entails on us heavy responsibilities,  reso- 
lution to use it with judgment and self-con- 
trol, and the will to resist its temptations 
and its perils.   Indeed,   we  may easily so 
act that we may make it a clog on the pro- 
gress of the human mind, a real curse and 
not a boon.   The power of flying at will 
through space would probably extinguish 
civilization and society,  for it would re- 
lease us from  the wholesome bondage of 
localities.    The  power   of  hearing   every 
word that had ever been uttered on this 
planet would annihilate  thought,   as   the 

-power of knowing all recorded facts by the 
process of turning a handle would annihi- 
late true science.    Our human faculties and 
our mental foroes are not enlarged simply 
by multiplying our materials of knowledge 
and our faculties of communication.    Tele- 
phones, microphones, pantoscopes,  steam- 
presses and ubiquity-engines  in   general, 
may, after all, leave the poor human brain 
panting and throbbing under the strains of 
its appliances, and get no bigger and no 
stronger than the brains of the men who 
heard Hoses speak, and saw Aristotle and 
Archimedes pondering over a few worn rolls 
of crabbed manuscript.    Until some new 
Newton or Watt can invent a machine for 
magnifying the human  mind,  every fresh 
apparatus for multiplying its work is a fresh 
Itrain on the mind, a new realm for it to 
order and to rule.—Frederick Harrison, in 
Fortnightly Review. 

BABYLON. 

The traveler who is fortunate enough to 
see Babylon in April cannot call it deso- 
late. The date groves and gardens along 
the banks of the Euphrates are then things 
of beauty in their fresh spring vendure, 
and the plain Itself is laid down with crops. 
Irrigation canals cross it here and there, 
and give trouble to the horsemen. No 
grass grows upon the mounds, and there 
are patches of the level white with the nitre 
which is to be found here as in other parts 
of Mespotamia; but the surface of the soil 
is on the whole green and pleasant to the 
eye. The glad waters of the river flow in 
the bright morning sunshine, with palm 
and mulberry hanging over its banks, drink 
ing in sap and life. The great city which 
counted its population by millons, and 
filled the world with a renown not yet for- 
gotten, and disappeared under the dust of 
twenty centuries; but nature is as fresh 
and jocund as when Babylon was still un- 
built. Birds sing overhead in the pleasant 
spring air; butterflies flutter about in search 
of flowerc, and balmy odors regale th 
sense. 

■ANITA BY   KPFBCY. 

Housework in moderation is beneficial 
rather than otherwise to women, who need 
bodily exercise. A physician for women's 
diseases found that in women who them- 
selves performed all their household work 
there was no trace of certain complaints; 
that these complaints begin to make their 
appearance in women with one servant be- 
come more pronounced in women with two 
servants, or worse still with those who have 
three servants, and so on. Hi showed sta- 
tistically that the deaths from child-birth 
were four times greater in the case of 
women with four servants than those with 

So work haw its advantages.   • 

BBtfM) A HOT. 

It is rather a fins thing to be a boy, and 
have free indulgence in the healthful sports 
Of youth, rather than the more harmful 
pastimes of aitwr years. 

The pure spirit of the boy turns instinct- 
ively to those recreations which appeal to 
the heart, and oanse many, older people fo 
look yearningly back to the days of their 
youth. . See with what beaming tenderness 
the small boy seeks to win the confidence 
of the poor, friendless, cowering dog that 
he finds roaming sadly through the street 
The boy's face glows with compassion, his 
voice is low and sweet as he murmurs pet 
names to the forlorn animal, slowly ap. 
proaching it with outstretched hand, ready 
to tenderly pat its shaggy coat Gradually 
the suspicions of the dog are overcome, and 
the hand of the boy lovingly eai eases the 
harmless brute with a kindness that only a 
boy can show. With his ant soothingly 
around the dog's neck, the boy cries in a 
hoarse whisper to his friends, hitherto hid 
behind the fence: "I've got him, boys," 
and they appear cautiously on the scene, 
while the first boy occupies the dog's at- 
tention with endearing epithets. To a 
practical youngster it is only the work of a 
moment to affix the ancient tin pail to thi 
reluctant tail of the dog, and with a wild 
shout of joy the boys jump back while the 
terrified dog with the rattling unknown 
aorror in close pursuit, tears madly down 
the street, rending the air with howls. 
This is one of the most hallowed and un- 
alloyed pleasures that brightens a boy's 
dfe, and yet there are heartless men who 
would rob our youth of such harmless pas- 
times aa the foregoing. 

What use are stray dogs and old tin pans 
if not to be united by our boys in the clos- 
est of ties ? A hard-hearted man in Flint, 
Michigan, a flinty-hearted man we might 
say, had some innocent boys dragged be- 
fore a minion of the law (Magistrate) and 
fined $10 for indulging in the time-honor- 
ed practice of tying a dog to a tin pan and 
then letting the pan loose.—M. Quad. 

1VOOBKM MONEY. 

From the reign of Henry I, down to the 
period of the establishment of the Bank of 
England, a portion of the money of Eng- 
land was fabricated out of wood. 

This instrument was called an exchange 
tally, and by virtue of it the holder was en- 
titled to receive from the crown the value 
inscribed thereon. 

It really consisted of one half of a four- 
sided rod or staff, on which, when in its 
entire state, the sum it purported to repre. 
sent was carved in transverse notches, vary- 
ing in width for thousands, hundreds, 
scores, pounds, shillings, and pence. 

These signs were for the unlearned, for 
the advantaged those who could read, 
the sum was written in ink; on two opposite 
sides of the tstaff, and, finally, with a knife 
and mallet the staff itself was split in two 
longitudinally. One half, called the tally 
or check, was given the person for whose 
service it was intended; the other half, 
called the counter tally, was laid up in safe- 
keeping until its corresponding tally should 
be brought in by the person who had last 
given value (:x it. 

Its mtrinsio value was, ot course, only 
that of the wood of which it was composed, 
but by representation it denoted large 
sums. It was a current token of real mon- 
ey, and served actually to distribute it from 
man to man by this exchange. 

From this primitive tally was derived the 
exchequer bill, first introduced in 1696 by 
Mr. Montague, the chancellor of the ex- 
chequer. The word "bill," too, was no 
doubt obtained from the Norman-French 
word, bilte, which means a staff. 

Bank post bills and bills of exchange in 
our day came from the same wooden base, 
and soldiers are said at this hour to be 
"billited," because formerly they tendered 
wooden "bilies" or tallies to the victuallers 
upon whom they were quartered In olden 
times officers of the army who were taken 
into the king's own pay were said to be put 
on the staff—that is, they were paid with 
exchequer tallies, or wooden money. 

Til V, GB 4.NB GA ft A li. 

The Grand Canal of China is more tha* 
600 miles long, and with its branches, it 
said to supply two thousand miles of wa- 
ter way, and\he means for irrigating and 
reclaiming many thousand square miles of 
thickly peopled country. During recent 
years, however, the vast sums appropriated 
for the management and repair of the 
Grand Canal have been so largely absorb- 
ed by dishonest officials that the canal has 
become practically unfit for commerce in 
many parts, whi'e the estimated cost of 
putting it in good condition is so helpless- 
ly beyond the capacity of an empire im- 
provished by war, famine, and official ra- 
pacity, that the Imperial government are 
seriously considering the propriety of 
abandoning the canal entirely. For the 
first time since the canal was built the food 
supplies from the south for the support of 
the capital (and for the relief of the fam- 
ished-stricken regions to the north and 
west) have this year been forwarded by sea 
—a much speedier and more economical 
route, no doubt; still for the great plain 
and its million of inhabitants, the canal 
issa practical necessity, and to let it go to 
further destruction will surely endanger 
their prosperity, if not their lives. The 
canal has been used for commerce for six 
or eight hundred y«ore. 

APPLICATION! 

An excellent illustration of theMnduatrial 
and commercial beneflts^fhat may arise 
from new products, whether gHw>td from 
the unmsued store* o/- nature or created by 
the skill of the inventor, is furnished by 
the wide and various utility of the com- 
pound of cellulose and camphor known as 
celluloid. Though scarcely tea years have 
passed since the Hyatt brothers suspected 
that this compound might be used profit, 
ably in the arts, and only five years since 
they began to manufacture it suocessfully, 
it has become the basis of several thriving 
industries, and novel applications of it are 
being made almost daily. 

As now made celluloid k a composition 
of fine tissue paper and gum camphor, 
treated with chemicals by a patented pro- 
oess. When erode it looks like a trans- 
parent gum, and its actor is • light yellow 
brown. It can be made as hard as ivory, 
but is always elastio, and can be readily 
moulded into every oonoeivable form. 
With equal ease it can be colored in any 
tint desired, the dye running through the 
entire substance, and being, therefore, in- 
effaceable. 

As a close imitation of ivory, celluloid 
hat made great inroads in the business of 
the ivory manufacturers. Its makers assert 
that in durability it is much superior to 
ivory, as it sustains hard knocks without 
injury, and is not discolored by age or use. 
Great quantities of it are used for piano 
and organ keys, to the manufacture of 
which one company is devoted. 

Billiard balls are made of celluloid at 
half the price of ivory, and are said to be 
equally elastic, while more durable. Large 
amounts are used for combs, for the backs 
of brushes and hand mirrors, and toilet ar- 
ticles; a fine tooth comb made of celluloid is 
twenty-five per cent, cheaper than ivory, 
while in large pieces, such as the backs of 
hand glosses, the difference in price is enor- 
mous. Among many other articles in 
which celluloid takes the place of ivory or 
India-rubber are whip, cane, and umbrella 
handles, every kind of harness trimmings, 
foot rules, chessmen, and the handles of 
knives and forks. Its use in cutlery is said 
to be especially desirable, as it fa not 
cracked or discolored by hot water. 

India-rubber, as a general rule, holds its 
ground against celluloid, as the fatter can- 
not be sold so cheaply. The celluloid is 
said to be much more durable, however, 
and it is superior for pencil cases, jewelry, 
etc., where gold mountings are used, as it 
does not tarnish the metal, whereas the 
sulphur in India-rubber 'tarnishes gold 
which is less than eighteen carats fine. The 
freedom of celluloid from sulphur, and the 
natural flesh color which can be .imparted 
to it, have caused it to be extensively sub- 
stituted for India-rubber in the manufac- 
ture of dental blanks, or the gums and 
other attachments of artificial teeth*' 

As a substitute for porcelain, cejlnloid is 
used for the heads of dolls, which .pan be 
hammered against a bard floor "without 
danger of fracture. Beautiful jewelry is 
made of it in imitation of the most elabor- 
ately carved coral, reproducing all the 
shades of the genuine article. 

Celluloid has been experimented with as 
a material for neckties, and although the 
trials have not yet been very satisfactory, 
it is thought that they will eventually be 
successful. For bat bonds and hat sweat 
bands it is a trifle more expensive than the 
materials commonly used, but it is said to 
be better, as it does not become rusty or 
greasy. It has also been used lately for 
watch cases. 

There is a large export trade in celluloid 
articles to Cuba and South America, and 
this fa constantly increasing. They are 
not sent to Europe, as the right to manu- 
facture and sell them there has been sold 
to a foreign>conipaiiy, which has a factory 
In France. 

FACTS. 

$25000 

WORTH   OF 

DET  GOODS! 

That Musi be Closed Out. 

We have secured the store 3"723, 
in   connection   with   our Old Stand, 
gy^bjyc^Tjsr &rp,^ for a 
short time, testable us fo sell off our 
stock, WtrjWnestly invite all in 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 

Call Up u Immediately, 

For we shall offer some portion qf our 
stock at 25 CENTS ON A DOLLAR I We 
have added to our stock in all d epart- 
meiits, quick selling Goods, and shall 
buy no others than 

MEAT BARGAINS. 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 
accomplish our end, that will be sim- 
ply unapproachable! 

With increased facilities for show- 
ing goods, we hope to meet the popu- 
lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casss of Dress Goods! 

Among them are  Dress  Fabrics  now 
selling at 25 cts., we offer 

00 
O 

§ 
a 
u 

WE SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music fctiool, 

The ratings of tbe Centennial Judges on Stein way Pianos f 
while   ftfi   inrliOAtea   I,!IH liluht-st. fnrutpi vnhlo  r.o,.f,w,..-„..    •_ 

next big I. thorou"hir 
3  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all "P "1 
highest exhibitor reached 90f only.   The above is ^0™^*!*'*'''' I 
by a certificate given to Steinwsv by the judges themsel?«, f** 

so,  1877. which  was iutended  as a rebuke to the many false   1'       ^ 
especially fo those makers who have published fraudulent figure*0 -n^l 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can^e seen at »tiv tirL .. .1?? *l igned 
rooms in New York. 

.Ladies" 
The Largest 

seen at *uy time at the! 

sootsj 
-ssortment! 

. The Best Quality! 

The Lowest Prices! 
AT   THE 

Store. 14 Front Stree 
MASS. 

Boston   Shoe 
WORCESTER 

THE A LOB. 

Perhaps the most remarkable instance of 
rapid vegetable growth that has been heard 
of since the famous bean-vine of Jack the 
Giant-Killer is one which has bean related 
to us by Professor Stowe, of an aloe, or 
century-plant, now growing on the grounds 
of one of his neighbors, at Maudarin, 
Florida. This aloe, during a period of sev- 
eral weeks from the last week of April to 
the latter part of Hay, actually increased in 
height at the rate of twelve inches t day— 
or half an inch an hour, night and day— 
until it attained a height of forty-two feet. 
Having reached that height, the tree (for it 
is nothing else than a tree) leaned over on a 
neighborly orange tree to take a rest. 
When Professor Stowe left Mandarin, the 
lost week of May, the flows; Stems hod 
come out, bnt up to the end of June it had 
not yet blossomed. The American aloe, 
according to the English Cyclopedia, has 0 
period of. from ten to seventy 'years, ac- 
cording to climate. "When fully mature 
it produces a gigantic flower stem, forty 
feet in height, and perishes." In Florida 
one sees many of these plants, in various 
stages of growth ; bat we think there are 
few cases in which the growth is so rapid as 
in this one related by Professor Stowe. 

urn _ i."j' 

HAUNTED  ME. 

Debt, poverty and suffering haunted me 
for years, caused by a sick family and 
large bills for doctoring, wMefl did no 
good I was completely discouraged, un- 
til one year ago, by the advice of my pas- 
tor, I procured Hop Bitters anddommeno- 
ed their use, and in one month we were 
all well, and none of us have fcsett siek a 
day since; and I want to say to afl\poor 
men, you can keep your famines well a 
year with Hop Bitteis for less than tone 
doctor's visit will cost.—[A Workman. 

AT03TE SHH^LItfO. 
. 1 ■■■■■ 

We are offering a Great Bargain in 
EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 
MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
ibr II, We have our usual bargains 
in GUINET BLACK SILKS, from $1 
to $1.87J. 

India Stripe and Paisley long 
Shawls, 

FOR     TEST    DOLLARS ! 

In desirable colors—Great Bargains ! 
Square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Klid Gloves, 

At 50 cents and $1, are exceptional 
Bargains, and we expect a great de- 
mand for them, and have supplied our- 
selves accordingly. A beautiful as- 
sortment of Black 

S Ik Fringes and Dress Buttons, 

AT LOW PBICES. 

MANY  DOMESTIC   GOODS 

Are selling at the lowest prices evet 
named, notwithstanding the great ad- 
vance. We would call special atten- 
to our large stock of Table Linens, 
Turkey Red Coverings, Towels, Nap 
kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c. On 
our 5 cent counter it is said we have 
many useful articles which cannot be 
found elsewhere. 

E. DENNY & €0, 

OLD STAND. 

372 and 374 Main St., Worcester. 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED BOLES 
" BOSTON BKAC IT KIDS   , 

AMERICAN KID BOOTS, GOOD QUALITY ,! 
" » ..        .>  '* 

11 
l'#. •  • - •'  

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,. 
J. BACH & SON'S       •'        » ««       " 
J. & T. COUSIN'S        »       " %/    >. 

Gentlemen's   fine Shoes, 
In Hand and Machine Sewed, French Kid. American Kid, French Calf. AmeriMn r>, 
Goat Downings.Uents'GoutTies, Gents'Cloth Top Button Boots and Button s»es    *.. 
shos! the Largest As»ortraent and Finest Grades to be found outside ot Boston      < 

Men s Boy s'arid Youths1 Cheap Shoes, in large quantities, and  for same 'quslitf 
matched.   Men's Low Shoes $1; Boys' High Shoes «l: Ladles' Newport Button and ft 
styles and size; Ladies' Kid and Cloth Sllppe.s, a 1 that ean be desired.   In fact our Stori,"', 
was so complete before, nor priees so low. " ■■¥ 

If the people will take the pains to Inform themselves, we will show them   bv oomniri 
goods and pnoos, that they can save fiom » to Id p >r cent, en their annual shoe bill    wi ialli 
cash, and save what o;hers lose in bad debts.   To reduce our prices we oan afford to' sell km 

Bring last month's bill and the Shoes, and mi cash than credit-giving Houses, and we will 
with what we sell for cash; If ours are not fully   ten per oent. 
apology, 

and the Shoes, and coi 
lower we will mare an , 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET, WORCEST 

.   IS. .   BROWN 
f    THEBCST 

SOLD BY 

S1500.< 
HTO AOt 

& SIMPLE 

BIWAHE 

FoRPAjwicuiARa   "'"*mum-&&* 
WHITESEWINO MACHINE CO. 

HVHBIKS 

ADDRESS: 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

OLOTHING 

Some Cloth:ng Dealers, in advertising their own prices, claim 

they are wonderfully LOW and astonish everybody; also takeij 

liberty to say that every other dealer charges very much mon 

the same kind of goods. 

Now we will state a tact, which can be easily |trov«tl In  <:;m 

ing our Goods and Prices, that in no instance liitve tin- pi.tes wh 

have been named as "wonderful," *r "astonishing," bieu nnver.j 

inmost cases  HIGHER   THAN   OUR   REGULAR  MARK 

PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

Look through the "immeuse" stocks advertised,  then come 

look at ours, and make your own comparisons. 

Hundreds do it, and, without a single  exception,  prononu.ee 1 

Bargains we offer "the best in the city. 

Goods sh«wn with pleasure, whether you wish to purchase on 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. 0. D. CLOTHIERS, 

laps. Carriages 
, f^tftUly lalonn tie publie. that 

S"£d Seoond-Hand 
BRUGES & WAGONS. 

^"SMING. 
WOOD & 

IRON WORK. 
BONE BY 

first-class Work- 
"       men. 

AT"SH0RT NOTICE AND AT 

LasonablePric^s. 

^*a,uToVih Brookfleld  Mass. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
TNolices vwfer Uii* 4^H    «^*d, ** *** 

role <ir"»l.00 <% kt<e-|ipirW.J 

,      SPENCER. 

Htff»l. 
A. W. CUKT1S, Attorney at Law, Union 

Btoek, Main street. 
LUTHJflt HILL, Trial Justice; Law room* 

•vrer Ihe l'ott Onloe. 
ffitottr*. 

CUMMINGS & TRUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies, Flour, Ac. Mirsh'8 Block, jlechanlo St. 

Stfeelltrc. 
E. F. SIBLRYY Massatuiti Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver tVure.   

$t\u\ pfewttoMB- 
AM AUGUR   WHICH    BORES   SQABE 
AH AUOU*        0OMW. 

iSUlltiutD, 
MRS.  T   vi. JOHNSON, 

Main Street. 
Bank Block, 

13 

Jutnistjing ©ooBs. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN. Dealer in 

Caps. Trnnkt andBents' Furnishing 6c 
tftio Block. No- Broc 

IIlltB, 
Cot- 

The attention otthecititemi of Bpencer and vt- 
city iB called to tbe 

MODEL  IIA NUB. 

IHOHETOF HOREHODKO *P m 
FOR THE   CURE  Ofc- 

I (Whs, Ooldi, Influent*, Homeneii, Dlffloult 
Breathing, and all Affeotioas of the Throat, 

Bronohiil Tnbai, ana Longs, leading 
to Consumption. 

F   This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with- TAR-BALM, extracted front the 
LIFE-PRWCW-E Cthe forest tree ABEIS 

LBALSAMEA»„or Balm of Gilesa. 
|   The Honey of Horehound SOOTHBS AND 

SCATTERS abirritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs.   FIVE 

' additional ingredients Veep the organs cool, 
'• moist, and. in healthful action.   Let no pre. 
I iudice keep you from trying this great medi- 
1 cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 

sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.R—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 

: smell. 
-      HUCES JO CENTS AND $1 PEX BOTTLB. 

Gnat saving to buy large «"■ 
"Pike's Toothache Drops'* Core 

in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

B. D. KENELY, 
WOULD inform Ills customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed his 

Hersc   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tuoker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to hia own 
SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Where he will oontlnuo to do 
HOUSE-SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEKLEIUHTIXS, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGOIES 

constantly on hand and for snle.   Also. One New 
Two Horse PedlarV Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. 

FLCWrC:IUIN&FEED 
JAS. & II. n. CAPEN 

Ar |iv(.i,R.rui! to supply Ever; thing in their line 
n; h&ilu at I'rioes which cannot Jbe undersold in 
this or any oilier market in the state.   We make 
a bjiecialty ot 

IF L o u :R, . 
And guarantee price i ow as can be found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on band.   Also 

imjirzr ac STRAW, 
We are agents tor 

Manufactured by Spieer & Peokham of Proyi 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting It 'Modi unrlv»l 
eil While tor exeelWnoy in Baking, Br"'"af 
and all Culinary purposes tt Is unsurpassed, as 
m an v of our oitlsens can testify. 

W. A. SLQABE 
The Stove Dealer oa Maple St- 

Is the Mannlacturw's Agent for Spenoer. where 
may also be found a ,. 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AW» SECOND HAND. 
If you are In want of * Stove or Range do not fall 
tooallatthe 6tov»j8tere on Maple St., where 
satisfaction ui guaranteea          

To tend a verdant yonngster in 
search of a drill wherewith to make a 
square hole, is one of those time-hon- 
ored workshop jokes, the freshness and 
originality of which is perennial with 
succeeding generation! of perpetrators. 
But tbe laugh is now over, or at least 
it is on tbe side of "the victim; for, in- 
credible as it may appear, this appar- 
ent impossibility has been accomplish- 
ed, and in a way so simple and 
so easy that any one may prove the 
fact for himself. As may be supposed, 
the invention excited more genuine as- 
tonishment among tbe mechanics gath- 
ered at the Exposition than ariy of the 
other wonders there displayed. There 
was a coustant crowd surrounding the 
inventor, watching^im bore hole after 
hole square, and puzzling over the very 
simplicity of the provokiBgly simple 
solution of the problem. 

All that is required is an ordinary 
hand drill-stock. A stationary one 
with a chuck below for holding the 
work, the inventor, Mr. Julius Hall, 
of London, uses; but he says a com- 
mon brace will answer—"anything, in 
fact, will do that will properly hold 
the drill." 

The tool itself is the usual form of 
three-square drill, so that it will be 
seen that no special apparatus at all is 
required. Clamp or chuck this diill 
in its holder so that "it will wabble," 
and you have the whole secret. In- 
stead of making a round hole, as it un- 
doubtedly will if tightly grasped, when 
loosely held it produces a square one. 
Why it should act thus is at first to all 
appearances an inpenetrable paradox, 
and even after the rationale is discov- 
ed it scarcely seems quite clear. 

■wallowing of copper coin, tbe Judi- 
cious trea m nt advised in this instance 
should be remembered by all who have 
the care ot children. The essential 
points to be borne in mind are simply 
these: Albumen, or tbe whites el 
eggs, a bland diet free from acids, and 
castor oil. 

BOW   SOT TO    «KT   (THE 
KIWI. 

LOCAL. 

If you feel dun, drowsy, debit itemed, have lie- 
oment headache, mrrath tastes «e41y. Poor »PP«- 
flte and tongue coated, yea are sotWo* Irtm 
torpldllver,or"bllioasne**." and netting will 
cure yea so speedily sad permaneBtly ss to take 
gmtoWB' Lima Baotn.A'foB OB M*r>iei»*. 
The flheapest. Purest 
anil Bert/tally Med- 
lame in tie World. 
A* ESP«CIAL srecme 
for all diseases el tbe 
Uver,   Steuweb.  and 

:n. 
ilate the Lirerand 

CHILLS ASDFRVKB 
kLaJUOL'SFEVeB 
iWBLCOstFl/HTS, 

Spleen. 
Hsgali 

C.   P.    <SBR BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Offioe  •-*%•   -    Majph's Buiiding 
MAU» STRK1OT 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

5fl W. HOWE, 

X>exa.«L«t, 
OFFICE  AT R1SS1DENCJ5, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. ._.».., 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect fit in 

every ease or no charge. 
All are invited to oall and examine specimens 

of work and prices. ■ 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

Istered for extraetlnz without pain when desired. 
OfHoe open at all hours day and evening. 
Reiers. by permission, to the following named 

genllemen ot Spencer, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COMIHS & AMK«, W. H- PBOUTY, GBO. P. LADD, 
U. P. STABB, F. H. DUHTOK J. L. BUSH 

C. 8. AYKEB. Or 0. S CBAPKAR, 

Braflley's Superphosphate, 
• Celebrated 8 tookbr id go Manures and 

- —tilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on baud, 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered In any part 
JAS. * H. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street. (Spencer. 

Comer Main & Front Sts., Worcesti   HASSASOITHOTEL 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected oltlsen. who for 
the past two years beon agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
••NUKSBBYMSB" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pocklinjrton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor of a Hot House Grape, and is as 
hardy as the Concord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived n list of Mr. 8tone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs. Clematis and Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Post Ofnoe 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stook has given, and the inoreased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers far sale only such varieties as haye been well 
tried and pronounoed. the best by eompelant 
authority -_JJOI-ISBX_I_ 

■>'■—sal l*> A I I fOThis remarkable 
KtNDAtl. Omedicine will 
cure Siavlns,Splint, Curb. Cations. *c, or any 
enlnrsementald wlLL BEMOVETHE BUNCH 
O D A ill AlwiTHOur  BLISTERING 
Or §K V I lW>r causing ft sor». No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it for certain'y of 
action In sto lining the lsineness and removiiu 
f\ I I C« (-the bunch Price »'• «*."<J, ' •' 
UUKb^cnlir^blk LOMTIVh Proof 
and ywur neaest, agent's addrtf*. Sold by drug 
gists, or, sent to any ao dress hv»|lie inventor, B. 
J. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 

A LAWYER'S riBST BPFMCH. 

There are few mental tortures more 
terrible than that which a young law- 
yer, constitutionally timid, when for 
the first time he rises to address the 
court and jury. No nightmare is 
more terrible than those twelve men, 
honest and true, presided over by the 
frowning majesty of the bench. They 
are, then and there, all the worlbrlo 
him, and a horrible world it is to Ms 
brain, bewildered by the sight and a 
natural diffidence. 

Mr. K-— tells of such a scene 
which was turned into a triumph by 
the will-power of tbe young man and 
the sympathy of the court. He says: 

"I remember the agony with which 
the confused noviciate arose the sec- 
ond time, having been but a moment 
before compelled to take his seat, in 
the hope to collect his routed thoughts. 
His second essay was not more fortun- 
ate than the first. He stood silent for 
a brief space, and at the end was ena- 
bled to say: 

" 'Gentlemen, I declare to Heaven 
that if I had an enemy upon whose 
head I would invoke the most cruel 
torture, I could Wish him no other fate 
than to stand where I stand now.' 

"Curiously enough, the sympathy 
which this appeal brought him seemed 
almost instantly to give him strength. 
A short pause was followed by anoth- 
er effort, which was completely and 
triumphantly successful." 

.!» 

The oiher day an old and respected 

eiiiztti came into our office, and, after 

paying his year's subscription, took a 

seaf and remarked: 

"I guess you needn't send me the 

paper any longer; I have just sub- 

scribed for a Philadelphia paper which 

suits me prmty well, and it doesn't 

cost as mucli as the Observer." 

Here lie handed us tbe paper for in- 

spection. We found it to be a neat 

looking she«t, handsomely printed, 

with a la.ge engraveilhead, and con- 

taining about forty-eight columns of 

miscellaneous reading matter.   . 

"Fair looking paper," we remarked, 

as we handed it back to him ; "but did 

you ever,see anything in it concerning 

ypur county?" 
"Well, I don't know as I ever have." 

"Anything iu regard to the State?" 

"Nothing." 

"Ami yet you give up a paper that 

contiiins the local market reports, the 

statf »l ihe crops, the deaths and mar- 

riages, :md the thousand and one hap- 

penings from week to week which 

make up the history of the region in 

which you are most interested, and 

which you can get from no other 

source' and take instead a city paper, 

because it comes a little cheaper." 

"Yes, and it contains more reading 

matter," he added. 

"Certainly," we remarked, "but 

what is the character of the matter? 

Nothing in regard to your own village 

—your schools, your churches, your 

local improvements and the thousand 

and one things that happen in your 

county. There is nothing in it that 

helps to build up your county and sup- 

port home institutions. It is as for- 

eign io you as the city in which it is 

published. It may contain more read- 

ing matter, but your neighborhood is 

Haot represented in its columns." 

*Bnt why canH you furnish your 

paper cheaper if they can afford a 

much larger one in the city at a low 

price?" he queried. "Labor is cer- 

tainly cheaper here." 

"For the reason that a country pa- 

per has a small circulation compared 

with a city paper, and the labor ex- 

pended upon 1,000 papers is about the 

same as on 50,000, especially when it 

is taken into consideration that the city 

paper which is furnished for a dollar 

a year is 'made up' of the type set for 

the daily.' 
That's enough," exclaimed the old 

gentleman, as he pulled out his wal 

let; "just send me the Observer for 

another year." 
As he bade us "good morning," and 

passed through the sanctum door, we 

heard him remark: "It's my belief 

that a man , who stops or refuses to 

subscribe to his local paper simply be- 

cause it doesn't contain as much read- 

ing matter as one 'made up' from a 

daily and published in a city, should 

be supplied with medical almancs at 

the public expense."—[Waterloo (N. 

Y.) Observer. 

BO..- 
RESTLESSNESS, 

JAUNiUCE AND KAUOTA. 
BAD BREATH. 

Nothing i" so unpleasant, nothing so common 
as bad breath, and In nearly every case It comes 
from the stomach; and ean base easily corrected 
if you will take Simmons' Liver Beirulator. Do 
not neglect an sure a remedy for this repulsive 
disorder. It wUl also improve your Appetite, 
Complexion, and General health. 

PILES. 
How many Buffer torture day alter day, mak- 

ing fife a burden and robbing existence ot all 
pleasure, owing to the seorot suffering from Piles. 
Vet relief is ready to the hand of almoat anyone 
who will use systematically the remedy that has 
permanently cured thousands, SIMMONS' Ltvaa 
UEOULATOH, is no drastic violent purge; bu», a 
gentle assistant to nature. —*- 

COMTIPATION. 
'        ,-       SHOULD not be remarried as a 

/trifling ailment—in fact nature de- 
^==^/mauds the-utmost regularity of_  

the bowels.and any deviation from 
this demand paves the war often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as it 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit »t body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent- 

ly. The distoroance of the stomach, arising from 
the imperfectly digested contents,causes asevere 
oain in the bead, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this (constitutes what la popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

ORIGINAL and WILY GENUINE 
JIASDFACTOBEDBT « 

J- PflffiLPU&V 
PRICE fI.   SOLD BT ALL DBOOOISIS. 

rT*HM is tbe place to bay yow Ftustaw 

You can get your money's wort'i erttf 
time. 

flu LY #30 for a good Chamber Set 

UNDERTAKING  and U]bolstering 
promptly attended to. 

]\]"o HUMBUG about this. 

/"^ OODS warranted as represented. 

Cy. WE will not be undersold, 

CELL Cheap for Casfc. 

/~kxt.Y give us a trial. 

H^jow is the time, ' 

T. YOUNG k MX 
SPENCEB, MASS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. , 

Parties sending money by ns in_ tne 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEB A Co., 
Propritors. 

Of NOHTH BB0OKF1ISLD, has on tan* » *»T 
Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHEBS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WALSTJT 

Chamber Salts. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Ubrary Tnfcle*. 
And a rreat variety of Common af**"*™" 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever^aa 

dBeifv^,Bd.pre6ent co^'UolLn^BSmn3u 

 1 
Try Hop Cough Cure and 
Kof Salo by O? Weatti  bee. 

WATCHES, 

VALUABLE   TRUTHS. 
If you are   suffering  from poor healte, or lan- 

zuisninic  on   a bed of  stoknev, take eheer, for 
* Hop Bitten   wilt Care Van. 

If you are simply ail Ing;   if you feel weak 
and dispirited, without  clearly  knowing  why. 

Hop Bitters   will Retire Yow. 
If yon are a minister,   ind    have    over axed 

yourself with your pa«   toral duties; or a moth- 
er, worn out with eare   >nd work. 

Hop Bitters will   Restore Vow- 
It you are a man ol   business, weakened by 

the Btraln of your every  day duties; or a man of 
letters toiling over your  midnight work. 

Hop Bitters will  Stren«iU«-» Tow. 
If you are young, and   suffering from any m- 

diseression. or growing  toe fast, as is ofteu the 
case, * 

Hop Bitten will Relieve yoo. 
If you are iu the work shop,   on the farm, at 

the desk,   AKywHSta and feel that your sys- 
tem needs oleaning, tod ing or stimulating, wiih- 
out intoxicating; 

Hop Kilters it vrhat yow Need. 
If you are  old, and your Ipulss   is    feeble, 

your   nerves- unsteady, and your faculties wan- 
ing, 
Hop     Bitters     will gire  ,*■    New Life 

and vijtor. 
Pain    Relief- - 

L.   SnmuL-r   and 
Barnard 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LARGE  LOT OF 

CENT IN   THE  STOMACH. 

Have 1000 Business Cards 

WITH SPENCER RAILROAD TIME-TAI 
PRINTED ON THE BACK, 

AT   THE   "SUN"   JOB   OFFlCl 

SPENCEB, MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 

con iiceied with tlie House, 
jy Rates very Reasonable. JSi 

Photographer, 
COUINSI&;AMES BLOCK, 

KPKNCBB, MASB. 
nJMasflfi (tail   in  tkw forenoon 

!ASH, 

'LID _0   BIE!   S 
CHEAP FOK CA 

A   VARNEY   PEC 
CINC MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT SUNNING   OR&ER, 

For farther particulars inquire of 

0. EL Whittemore,s 

Crosby's Block, Centra Street, 

BEOO AFIELD,    MA: 

Dr. Gibbs, one of the editors o! 

Hall's Journal of Health, who is him- 

self an educated physician and surgeon, 

while on a railroad train the other day, 

was consulted by one of the employees 

on the cars in relation to his little'boy, 

who had that  morning swallowed ft 

cent. 
"Whathave you doue for him?" 

asked the doctor. 

"We gave him a dose of castor oil-," 

was the reply. 

"Good practice so far; as soon as 

you reach home give him the whites of 

three raw eggs daily, let his diet be 

bread and milk, and NOTHING SOUR." 

The directions were followed faitt 

fully, the whites of the eggs repeated 

every day, and the dose of castor o% 

at night, and on the fourth day the 

cent was discharged. It was oae oi 

the new copper coins, and considerably 

corroded by toe action of the gastric 

Juices. 
IHce fatal results often   follow  the 

FOURTH OF JULY.—Ladies and all oth- 
ers will be sure to read these prices, given 
by Forbes & Wallace, Springfield: 46 
inch, all wool dress goods, 35 cts., not half 
price; 5 cts., dress goods—not half price; 
all wool cashmere beige, double fold, 35 
cts—regular 50 cL quality; 10 pieces fan- 
cy dress goods, 46 inches wide, 63 1-2 eta., 
reduced from fl. A very large stock of 
black cashmere at extremely low prices. 
Magnificent assortment of Hamburg edg- 

iags-  " 

PBEJ0U1CB    KILLS. 

"Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery under the care of several 
of the best (and some of ths worst) physi- 
cians, who gave her disease various names 
but no relief, and now she is restored to 
ns in good health by as simple a remedy 
as Hop Bitters, that we had poohod at for 
two years, before using it We earnestly 
bope and pray that no one else will let 
their sick suffer as we did, on account of 
prejedtce against so good a medicine as 
Hop Bitters.—[The Parents. 
 : 1» 

"It seems as if l should cough my head 
off," is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a sufferer from a severe cough, 
tjuell the paroxysm with Halo's Honey of 
Horehound and Tar. The relief Is imme- 
diate and the enve certain.    Sold by all 

■ ^o.030 f"Send 25 cents in stamps o 
rt ^J It ij E currency for a new HORSE 
BOOK. It treats all diseeaes, has 35 One engrav- 
ing showing positions assumed by siok horses, a 
n ^% f\ If table of doses, a large collec- 
BUUIVtioiiof VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules for telliug the a-je of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse information. Or. 
Wm. H. Hall says, 'I have bought books that I 
paid »5 and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as I do yours." Send for a circular. Agents 
Wanted. B. F. KKNDALL, M. D., Enosburgh 
Falls, Vt. 

EDWARDS' 

Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Brkfs't   ««        65    ♦«        "      " 
Tea         «'        55    "        "      " 
Soup       " 65 to 80''       "      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 U> 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers 15 " 50    " " 
Platters,        15 '« $1 00 

We ean furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits In Crookery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

AILSriD 

late tit-eat 
OF 

l un.«C 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Beit Qusli ty. 

Trices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses aid 
Spectacles. 

fuTe's Toothache 
minute.—JMW. 

Drops cure in oae 

HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 

Six Cents. 
A Iiectnre »n tfc« N«l«re, Treatmeai 

and Radioal Cure of Seminal Weaknes, Sperma- 
torrhoea, induoed by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emissions, Impotenoy, Nerrous Debility, and 
Impediments to Marriage generally:  Consump- 

^rr^nriioffiRT rcSte! 
WEL^rf. D-fauthorofthe-Oreen Book," fto. 

The world-renowuod author, 'n this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awhil oousMuenoes of Seu-ADuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine and 
without dangerous Surgical Op rations, houxies, 
instruments; rings, or cordials; pointing <>ut a 
mode of core at onoe certain and effectual, by 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may eure himself cheaply; private- 
ly and radically. 

Ijjr This Lecture will prove a boo- ,u .uou- 
sanus and thousands. 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any 
ad Irass, oa receipt 01 six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

Th* Culverwell Publishing Co.) 
41AKS ST., NEW TOEK.Post Office Bos, «5E« 

Mv Silver-Ware ooaslsts of a large variety of 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons ere. 

Watches, decks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time reeelvett ea«J» 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine. 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 
 ■ -- ■ -— '————————^ v 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor it l~iw 

SPENCEB. MAS.  

Kewapaper   UnHawl Barwaw, N» 
SproeeSt.X.T. 

_a 
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JAMES  PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCTB. MASS.. FRIDAY. JCKE 37.187? 

TERMS, ui advance, postage prepaid. $8.00 

$1.75-aeh. 
1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. 

To CLUBS or TEN. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLE COPIES, 

day than the wot kangpenple of other vil- 

lage*, whew market and store rents are 
30 per cent less than they are here.    But 
it is almost as useless to fight capital in 
this shape as in trade, and working men 
have ways of helping themselves.    Our 
Soverlegns of Industry band together and 
purchase their fiutaily supplies at whole- 
sale prices, and do not help to pay any 
grocers rent, and this cooperation, or sys- 
tem of helping themselves is the only hope 
for working men, although theywill prove 
the death of a good many of the retailers. 

BASE   BAH. 

^-rhe following is a summary of ihe 
games played by the Centmji 'Massachu- 
setts Base Ball League, the week ending 
June SI: 

.     LITKKAKV    .NOTES. 

This pape/will be clubbed with any of I    31le Ju)* Atlantic opens with a story of 
*leading papers or magazines which   Newport,  'Massy  Sprague'a   Daughter,' 

' one of the powerful and brilliant short 
stories for which The Atlantic is dis- 
tinguished.   Mr. Warner finishes his very 

the leading papers or magnzi 
•my be called for. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS AND' AD- 
VERTISERS: 

We shall issue our next edition next 
Thursday afternoon, on account of July 
4th. Please send communications one 
day earlier 

Spencers* 
Lightfoots 
Amateurs 
Palmers 
Lost I   3j   1|  -9 

I 

8 

 3 l****I ■■ —i,       i i 

The Democratic old liners woke up from 
their annual slumber a few days ago long 
enough to elect a state central com- 

mittee. We presume Butler will make it 
useless for them to do this even. 

 ™_^—;i II        ■ ^  ■  

We believe the Republican sentiment 
hereabouts is stronglv in favor of Gov. 
Talbot's renomimition. It will also be a 
very difficult matter to improve upon the 
last legislature.  - 

— **»#- ~  
The Springfield Republican has no in 

fluence at home, it seems, for instead of 
the city authorities choosing a Southern 
man for a 4th of July orator they have 
choosen a native of West BrookUcld, ex- 
Ge-v. Chamberlain of South Carolina. 
 ««»-  

John Alden Thayer, Esq.. son of Hon. 
Eli Thayer and a graduate of Harvard '79 
class, has assumed the proprietorship of 
the Oread Institute, Worcester, and has 
engaged a fine corps of teachers, and will, 
if possible, improve on the former suc- 
cesses achieved there. 

TO   WOMEN. 

The following extract from the act giv- 
ing to women the right to vote for mem- 
bers of School Committee, should be read 
by every intelligent woman in this vicin- 
ity: 

"Any female citizen of this Common- 
wealth may, on or before the fifteenth day 
of September in any year, give notice in 
writing to the assessors of any city or 
town, accompanied by evidence, that she 
was on the first day of May of that year 
an inhabitant thereof and that she desires 

;   to pay a poll tax and furnish under oath a 
V true list of her estate, both real and per- 

■aonal, and she shall thereupon be assessed 
for her poll and estate and die assessors 
Shall, on or befertfHfie first day. t£ October 
in each year, return her name to the clerk 
of the city or town in the Jist of the per- 

sons so assessed.   The taxes so assessed 
shall be entered in the tax list of the col- 
lector of the city or town, and the collec- 
tor shall pay over the same in the manner 
specified in his warrant." 

■ ••»■  

WKEKLl PAT DAYS. 

Baker, o. 
Ferry, lb. 
Johnson, 9b.' 
Liner, 3b. 
Gill, s. s. 
Adams 1. f. 
Hull, o. f. 
Brorhy, r. f. 

'j'otal, 

Players, 
Sweeny, c. 
H. McCann, 2b 
Garvey, c. f. 
Gerun, lb. 
Hagerty, 1. f. 
Sullivan, p. 
Donehoes, r. f. 
Ryan, 3b*. 
R. McCann, s.s. 

Total, 35, 
Score by innings:' 

1 ,2 3 
Spencers, 4 0 3 
Unas, 0   0   0 

A good  many of our   exchanges, in- 
cluding the Springfield Republican, have, 
within the past few months, expatinted >n 
the subjeot of weekly pay days, and their 
arguments have always been to the point. 
In these days of cash stores and cash sys- 
tems in general, the advisability of weekly 
settlements becomes more and more a 
necessity, for ready cash will go much 
further than trust, and in these limes of 
low wages the judicious expenditure of 
money must be more and more practiced 
by a working man of good, steady habits, 

who is bent on saving a few dollars for a 
rimy day, and who does not want whelp 
pay the bad bills of that thriftless class who 
spend their money for  liquor, and cheat 
the grocer and all others from whom they 
can get trust     A violent   declamation 
against   a    local    firm's    system .  of 
charging per centage on all monies drawn 
before the monthly pay day was found 
nailed to one of the large elms on Main 
Street   very   recently,   and   was   read 
by many people during toe day, and while 
we do not approve an act like this, still the 
mention is worth the one hundred other 
arguments in favor of a weekly pay day. 
Nearly three years ago we resolved on a 
weekly pay day in this office, and we have 
always found it both pleasant and profita- 
ble, while it make men more independent, 
and gives them a better spirit for work, 
and a more correct idea of the value cf 
money.   But apart from the subject of 
weekly pay days, there are many other 
ways by which a working man can in- 
crease his saving   bank   account.    We 
know of a number of instances in Spencer 
where men, who are only earning about 
S600 a year, pay $15.00 a month for house 
rent.   We rather think that a movement 
might be mode whereby real estate owners 
might be induced to lower then- rents, for 
real estate monoplizes more ready money 
in Spencer than people are aware.    We 
can find many cases here where this kind 
of property is paying 25 per cent., and we 
dare venture the statement that a majority 
of the property owners in the village are 
getting 15 per cent, for their investments. 

When a provision dealer has to pay $400 
or «500 a year for rent we may depend 
upon it that be cannot pay his rent, unless 
the working people pay a trifle more each 

interesting description of'The People for 
whom   Shakespeare   wrote,' concluding 
with Erasmus' account of a kissing cus- 
tom which has unfortunately passed away. 
Col. Waring  contributes an important 
paper on 'Recent Modifications in Sani- 
tary Drainage,' which  should  be read 
by     everybody     who    builds,    owns, 
rents, or occupies a house.     Gen C C 
Andrews gives the significant results of 
n thorough study of 'Our Commerce wltfi 
Cuba, Porto Rico, and Mexico,' an article 
which cannot fail to interest our alert 
business men.    Edward Everett Hale, 
under the title 'A Fossil from the Tertiary,' 
gives an account of the famous Phi Beta 
Kappa Society.     Richard  Grant White 
describes 'English Skyes;' H   H   has a 
sonnet on 'Avalanches;' H H Boyesen a 
poem on Juno Lurlovisi; J J Piattoneon 
■The Children Out-of-Doors;*and Maurice 
Thompson sings 'The Morning Hills.'   A 
rich medley in the Contributors' Club, no- 
tices of several new books, and a sketch 
of the character of the Reports of Dr. El- 
liot, Superintendent of Boston   Schools, 
conclude a very good, readable number of 
The Atlantic. 

The July number of l.ippincott's Mag- 
azine, which opens the twenty-fourth vol- 
ume, is of a thoroughly popular character, 
and the variety and beauty of the illustra- 
tions, as well as the excellence and vivaci- 
ty of the reading matter, show the steady 
advance which has marked the course of 
this periodical, and afford the best proof 
of the determination of its conductors not 
to be outdone by their rivals. 

Harper a Magazine for July is a feast of 
good things, charmingly decorated « It is 
adapted to the season, of course.   Yon bi« 
gin with the salty breezes of rock-bound 
Narragansett, and stop not even   when 
yon reach the luscious peaches of Dela 
ware.     Instructive   essays,   fascinating 
tales, sketches of travel, stories of patri- 
otism, and poems of humor and sentiment 
—besides the records of politics and liter., 
atare and science and American art—heri| 
they are, and-yet the hajfis not told.   The 
illustrations are seventyiflve in number, ( 

and include many in which the eye and  Hayden, f.f. 
the mind can revel for hours.      * f Sullivan, rX 

Probably the most important featnr*.of  C 

the July Scribner (and one to be continued 
in the Midsummer Holiday number) is the 
reprint of the celebrated engravings, made 
several years ago by Mr Henry Marsh, for 
Haris's •Insects Injurious to Vegetation,' 
—a volume issued by the Massachusetts 
State Board of Agriculture, and necessari- 
ly at such expense as to put it beyond the 
reach of the general public.    The papers 
in Scribner are entitled 'Summer EtOmol- 
ogy.' the first dealing with moths and but- 
terflies, with most beautiful and accurate 
illustrations, the drawings having been 
approved by the late Professor Agassiz. 
In order to bring out to their utmost the 
delicate gradations and softness of these 
cuts, they will be printed upon extra-cal- 
endered paper.   It is no exaggeration to 
aay of these engravings that they have 
never been equalled in Natural History 
work.   A large number of other articles 
help to complete a really interesting Lum- 
ber.   May be ordered through this office. 

The St Nicholas for July is "well filled 
with interesting and useful matter, among 
which   we notice us  worthy of special 
mention -The   Blossom  Boy of Tokio.' 
which is very extensively illustrated bj 
Japanese artists.   We regard this as an 
exceptional good number. 

'Disbanded. 

-The Stars of Webster played tbeSpen- 
oers on Saturday afternoon last The 
Stars played at a disadvantage, being mi- 

SSf tej^S.^pitcher' ^played with 
tn* 1-igntfooU the same day. Onlv six 
innings were played, the following being 
the scare: •    . ^ 
a i9>4ft(, 
Spencers, 6   1   o  3  s 11—34 
Stars, 0   5   0   1   9   0— 8 

—The Spencers played with the Unas of 
Worcester on St John's day, the following 
being the score: 

SPENCERS, 

Jtestmt p5~==#="+=t=f= 
5    9   »  9 
5    3   0   0 

3 
3 
4 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

? 
0 
6 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 

X. E. 
fir—r 

3 

43   12   9 10. 
UNAS. 

A.B. B. B. T.P, 
1    1    1 4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 

97   15    8 

A. E. 
1     6 
2 
5 
1 
0 

14 
0 
0 
0 

2   3   3     2t 23   20 

4   5   9   7   8   8 
3   0   3   0   0   P-12 

.000020-2 
i,amed runs—Spencers 4.   Double play 

Unas 1.   Struck outr-Spencers, 9,-Unas 4. 
Umpire, some one frpm Worcester. 

—From North Brookfield, ©or corres- 
pondent writes: Considerable sport was 
bad Wednesday afternoon, when the mer- 
chants met a delegation from the Batch- 
eller House, on the '■diamond." After a 
hard fought game the latter came off vic- 
torious by a score of 30 to 26 Quite a 
crowd witnessed the game of ball last 
Saturday between the Palmers and the 
Lightfoots, in which game the home club 
were beaten by a score cf 8 to 5, Follow- 
ing is the correct score: 

PALMERS. 
A.B. R. B,  T.B. P*. A. E. 

3   f   1   Ht    5    2 

In* camel pretexts a mut Intcreatlnj 
phenomenon   in   bis   well.known  hiimps. 
These protuberances consist really of re- 
serve stores of fat, which the camel uses 
not only for keeping up the action of his 
heart and lungs, bat also for producing lo- 
comotion  is  bis frequent enforced fusts 
among  the  deserts  of  Arabia or India. 
The humps dwindle away as he marches, in 
s manner exactly similar to that of the 
bear's fat during his hibernation, only, of 
course, much more rapidly, as they have so 
much more work to perform,    It may ap- 
pear strange thft the small amount of food 
we er.t should suffice to carry our large and 
bulky bodies through all the varied movo- 
a»anfc.of the day.   But this difficulty dl*. 
appears  at   ones  when we recollect how 
large an amount of energy can be laid by 
dormant in a very small piece of matter. 
A lump of coal no bigger than one's flat, if 
judiciously employed, will suffice to keep a 
small toy-engine at work for a considerable 
ttne.   How, oar food is matter containing 
large amounts of dormant energy, and oat 
bodies are   engines  constructed  so as to 
utilize «ji th, .«erg, toth* best advantage. 
A single gramme of beef-fat, if completely 
burned, (that is, if every atom unite* with 
oxygen), is capable of developing more than 
9,000heat units; and each such heeHujit, 
if employed to perform mechanical work, 
is capable of lifting a weight of one gramme 
to a height of 424 metres; or, what comes 
to the same thing, 424 grammes to a height 
of one metre.   Accordingly, .the energy con- 
tained in one gramme of beef-fat (and Ihe 
oxygen with which it unites) would be suffi. 
cient to raise the little bit of fat itself to a 
height of 3,810 kilometres, or about as high 
as from London to New York.   Again, it 
may seem curious that the  food eaten'by 
the anaconda in South America, and stored 
up in its tissues, should suffice to keep up 
the action of its heart and lungs for so 
many months.    But then we must remem- 
ber  that  it  performed  very   few  other 
movement*, most probably,  during aij that 
time; and if we think how small an amount 
of energy we expend in winding up an eigi: t- 
day clock, and how infinitesimal a part of 
our dinner must have been used up in im- 
parting to it the motion which will keep it 
swinging and ticking for 192 hours, we can 
sarily understand how the large amount of 
stored-up energy in the snake's muscles 
might very well serve to keep up its auto, 
matic actions for so longatime.— Btlgnvio. 

"   

"88* Pm. 

SPRDTG OPE] In Spencer, June. 31st, a daughter to 
.gnd Mrs Chattel Underwood.' 

m Spencer, June 2nd, a daughter to 
Lr and Mrs James F Gately. 

Wq wish to inform the 
UNITED. 

have takon Public 
""Jljagt Brookfield, June 22nd, by Rev 

I. Dunn Mr  Daniel   Ducello to Miss 
lary Corey, both of Brookfield. 

Hopper, 2b. 
Madden, c. 
Myers,, lb- 
Williams, p. 
Man, 3b. 
Converse, s-s. 

5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

Ph. 

1 
ft 
« 
1 
0 
0 
0 

4 

0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 

Totals 39    8   5   6    27  15   12 
LIGMTFOOT8. 

A.B,' R. B. T.B P.O. 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

37 

12 
0 
* 
1 
0 

10 
0 
0 
0 

A. 
5 
1 
1 

.0 
1 
0 

18 
0 

:o 

IHB WEEK'S NEWS. 

Cox, c. 
Lamb, 3b. 
O'Brien, 2b. 
Daniels, l.f. 
Toner, s s. 
Powers, lb. 
Porter, p. 
Cslahan, r.f. 
Doyle, cf. 

Totals. 37     5   7   7    24 99 
Two-base hits—1. Sacrifice hits—Pal- 

mers, 1. First base on balls—Palmers 2 
First base on errors—Palmers 8, Light- 
foots 4. Struck out—Palmers 10( Light- 
foots 4. Balls called—Williams 70, Por- 
ter 88. Strikes called—on Williams 11, 
Porter 24. Passed halls—Madden 2, Cox 
5. Time—3h: Umpires—Henry Smith 
and T. Daily. 

Innings,    113   4   5   6   7   8: 
Palmers,      1    112   0   3   9  0—8   - 
Lightfoots,   1   0   0   0   9   •   9   0—5 

—The Spencers and Amateurs of West 
Warren will play two games on the Spen- 
cer Ground, on the 4th of July—at 9.30 a. 
m. and 3 p. m, 

—V A Boyle has reduced the price of 
the little giant cigar, and is new giving 6 
for 25 cents instead of 5 as before. This 
is the best cigar made at the price.    Call 

Berlin was recently startled by a terriblo 
catasarophe. A highly respeoted merchant, 
having become impoverished by the de! 
pression of business, determined to put an 
end to himself and family, who apparently 
acquiesced. He bought stryohnine, and 
then repaired with his wife, sister-in-law 
and cousin to a wood near the city, where 
they jointly committed suicide. Almost on 
^ve|yboor«f.then: daai^another m** 
ebant, equally reduced in okcuniuitsmoes, at- 
tempted his own life and those of his wife 
and son by asphyxiation. Be andhisoor. 
sort were restored to their senses, but the 
child died. 

An Englishman who is visiting this coun- 
try in search of information upon the man. 
ners and customs of the people has been 
much exercised to see so rjiany left-tailed 
dogs in Philadelphia, and write* to a paper 
of that oity to warn the public of the dangei 
which threatens a community harboring 
•uch animals. This person states that 
ninety out of every hundred dogs of that 
city curl their tails to the left—an indication 
of low degree and depraved character. 
Dogs that curl their tails to the right are 
never afflicted with hydrophobia and vicious 
propensities; these exist only among ca- 
nines whose caudal elongations appropriate 
to themselves a sinister twist. 

1 Hnd Ih'.i .•ail MaiU at fiikas 
Co , awl "H!,/j>aid §20. 

BAY STATE BL0( 

«nd have stocked our coUnUtt, 

Largest   and   p^ 

STOCK OF 

II Ull: 
ever exhibited fa the Oity of Wo 

.and Prices 

(Lower flaiEwliii 
We make SUITS TO YOUR 0RDg 

FOP $20.00 
The same you will have to pay |» 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Gnarant 
Give us a call and be convinc 

3. L. PAKAS <£ 
279 MAIN STREET, 

*BAY STAB HOUSE, FOBC 

and try it. 
_£cak. 

The Chicago communist sharpshooters, 
who were imprisoned for firing on the 
crowd, were in the Justice Court, Tues- 
day, but pending the result of the Injuries 
of Donahue, the case was continued and 
they were remanded without bail The 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court has sus- 
tained the decision of the lower courts in 
the cases of Peter Manns and John O'- 
Neil. Molly Maguires, convicted in North- 
umberland county and sentenced to be 
hanged for the murder of coroner Hesser 
in 1874. Interesting to the single:   In 
Massachusetts divorces to marriage stands 
in the ratio of 1 to 23; in Vermont, 1 to 16- 
Rhode Island, 1 to 13; Connecticut, 1 to 
10. Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte, third 
sonofLucien Bonaparte, brother of Na- 

son I. died at  Versailles, Sunday  
. Talmage is one of the lions of London, 

and has already had a thousand engage- 
ments to lecture offered to him Cora 
Greenwood, of Franklin, a two year old 
child of Alonzo Greeiwood, died a pecu- 
liar death last Sunday* Several days ago 
she got a kernel of corn in her nose, and 
there it sprouted. In removing it the 
child wrs thrown into convulsions and did 
not long survive. 

—  «.*>■ 

In a nursery wherein all is life and 
laugh instead of crying and fretting, there 
ifjnrato be found Dr. Bull's Bahy Syrup. 
Pnos SB cents a bottle. 

"Tour Simmons' Liver Regulator has 
been in use in my family for some time, 
and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi- 
tion to the medical science.   I 

"GOV. JNO. GILL SHORTER, 
"Ofi^fbama." 

"It has proved a good and efficacious 
medicine. C. A. NUTTING." 
 ■ •♦* ijfc 

—As fine harness as we havdeeen late- 
ly, is one just from the store ;J»f H. W. 
Payne, 471 Maine Street, Sprfapeld. 

—Painted chamber sets—nine,, buff, 
brown and ebony finish, with banquets of 
flowers on head boards, are vjfcr pretty, 
and the best we have seen late* are those 

There is something inexplicable to us in 
the devotion of the Latin mini    No incon- 
gruity of outward circumstances seems to 
disturb or affect it.    There is no conscious. 
ness of sight, sound or smell when once the 
Italian drops down to pray.   Things that 
would affect us as physically intolerable, or 
that we would resent as profane intrusion 
they do not seem to be even conscious of. 
Children  play  on  the floors  and creep 
around among the groups of worshippers, 
or right under the pulpit, while the priest is 
preaching.   Men and women come and go, 
mutter half audible prayers, kneel and pray 
in all directions facing toe altar of their 
choice; but a* long as there is no very loud 
Boise and intentional display of irreverence, 
it seems  to disturb no one. — Late,- from 
Hmoa. ■» 

PMPEKOHOtJHP CPBlOBITIBa. 

At the city of Medina, in Italy, and about 
four miles around it, wherever the earth it 
dug, whenever the workmen arrive at a dis- 
tance of sixty-three feet, they come tea bed 
of chalk, which they bore with an augei 
five feet deep.    They then withdraw from t■ r>   D uave seen laiev are mose |         ~"t>.    *u»y uien witnaraw from 

oil). Burns, Springfield,  ne« furniture  the pit before the auger is removed  a™ 
dealer.   He must have superi, r furniture   «Pon its  extraction \e watT bursts^ 
artists 

_—The greatest   business 
bpringfield for years is the 1 
in another column, that the o 
known dry goods house of 
Co have decided to close 1 
Such a splendid stock of first „ 
goods has rarely, if ever, been! 
the market in that city, and   ' 
far and near will wish teava; 
of this great opportunity 
list of goods, Ac. 

—When painted (liaraber 
bought for such prices as at M 
thert, Springfield, it is worth 
there. 

from 
n cement 
nd well 

own on 
„! from 

emsetves 
at the 

J fan lie 
»If& Lu- 

tto go 

Have JiMdeceived New and Seasonable  Goods in EmrT% 
menl. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
I have bought a superior make of these goods and offer 

gains ,n the var ous wittthi and qualities.     A§ gVod Sol «t 
the cheaper grades of Dress Goods.    A full stock of 

COTTONS, PRINTS & DOMESTIC* 
At low prices. 

■ -   A great variety of SUMMER SKIRTS, BUTTONS and FE 
Ji?.    Just received, a large stock of 

SUNSHADES AND FANS. 
Dm t buy until you see them.    Extra Bargains iu 

SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
Colors—Blue, White and Cardinal.    Just opened another lot of 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit every time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

FvPrv/hf, LVhi8 de{vrLmJ,nt » fU,L     Y°U <*■«"* fi»il t<>   * 8U 

Me„a,rll?,T,
l'lWebS^perte  fine  Hand-Made Goods, 

W«  nJ°y*!^V(> u «ood llne ofCalf. Plain and Box-Toe I 
BuffG,uT'urL""*v*%, ^-St»P Shoes.     Good assortment 
f fine Zfof W T3' ?*''* Sh0eS and Sewed Ar«>y  Shoe.. 
«riZ\ We,s-fcott Calf, Machine and Hand Sewed goods, 

Sves saS^ lVimmy °f Prfce  » the   """ket.     E™? . 
k nria X7*Cti°n' . Ladi08'«  Mi8ses'  a"<i  Children's Goods of 
TTSJ /S^^vte068,    Fine "•ortment of NEWPOR T BUI~' 

'S, /CROQUET and FANCY SLIPPERS. 

Wall Papers in Nw Besigus, 
GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PEICES. 

through the aperture  with great violence" 
and quickly fills the newly made well, which       / 
contmnee fnil a£ld is affectej, neithw fc / 

nor  drought.   But what is the moot re- ^st Received. 
markable in this operation is toe layer* of/ 
eatu. a. we ^^   M ^ ^^ ^      f        An examination of my stock and comparison of prices will < 
te<7 f«rt are found the ruins of an anei^t vince all thift I do perform what I adrertiss.   I am willing to ff 
Tt'ZtT^r^^fa- «tee»U ray goods to be as represented, and that my Srfd 

table, and at twenty.** tteii ^ £££ 
Om, *«oa as walnut bees, with thY" , e": 
.HH .ticking to the stem, and J *R,Qn«* 

J.  
BANK BLOCK, SPEN€EB. MAI 

GONE HOME. 

"inPrimlield, June 22nd, Miss Jennie 
[Thayer, of Greenwich, aged 90 years. 

, "Tuspecial meeting of Pest 37. G A R, 
tJamTOMedayeroiBg. the following 

I preamble and resolutions   were   unani- 

wroB*ltlthai pleased the Great ,Com- 
Sander of us all to lemove from O ir 
Jinks Comrade E F LXLAND, therefore, 

Smlwd, That we as a Post recognise 
oar great Joss in Comrade Leland, believ- 
Ine our loss to be his gam, and we would 
wrtend to the extat&g members of hi. 

I family oar heartfelt sympathy and assure 
them of our appreciation of the deceased 

I as a soldier and comrade, and be it fur- 

Betolved, That the Charter of the Post 
be draped in and the officers wear the usu- 
al badge of mourning tor 30 days, and be it 

Bewlved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of the Post and a 
copy be sent to the relatives and published 
in the SPBHCEB SOK. 

VVASLOANK,       ) 
A N LAMB, ' > Committee 
It J MCPHEHSON, > 

|B. F.  SIBLET 

KEEP8  ALL   KINDS   OF 

IfflUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE 

[SHEET . 
M 4 MUSIC 

4th OP JULY 
CELEBRATION 

AT     PAGKAED'8 
STOBE, 

-     MASS. SPEN 
CHIEF MARSHAL, GEN. LOW PBICES, 

AIDS:     COLS.    ONB   PRICE    and    CASH   DOWN. 

The precession will form a round triangle and 
then march endways through all the principal streets 
to the Counter at, Packard's Clothing House in Bank 
Block, when the Sun will rise and where uniforms 
will be pot en, consisting of 25c Overalls, 25c Uh- 
lauudried Shirts, 5c Caps and Brown Mixed Stock- 
ings, 4 for 25c. To make this scene as imposiug as 
possible telescopes of Six-horso power will be worn 
by all over two years of age. A Gymnastic Concert 
will be one of the leading features of the day. Wil 
Ham and Joseph Nastick will > render meerschaum 
solos assisted by the Brittannia Band of Pelham, also 
an Ostrich obligate by Professor Jingo of Lobster 
University. People unable to march can remain at 
heme or be carried on Hammocks by applying at 
headquarters any time before sunrise. Instead of a 
Balloon Ascension there will be an excursion in the 
cars to Depot No. 2, where all those who carry re- 
freshments can treat the rest and return in- good or- 
der or the cars. Nothing stronger than sage tea will 
be allowed to be sold on the premises, A police 
force of one man, two boys and three bull purps have 
been engaged for the occasion, who will wear Cen- 
tennial Collars (2 boxes for 25c) and Blue Flannel 
Coats.      . , , 

IIFIIIIITIlfllLJ 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS, 
' And no firm iu the Six New Eugland States are selling 

I Genuine Middlesex Y acht Cloth 

All VDDIESEZ FXAIHEL' 
SUITS * 

at as low prices as we  are.     This   is  a broad statement but  WE 
ENOW whereof we speak. 

AH our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING.    TSd'^TT 
1 

and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

" HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Vef t and Pants for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.      $5.00. 
NO OTHER FIRM  IN  THE  UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel 

f 

&, 

OF  THE 

Latest Publications. 

BOOKS 
foe Piano, Organ, Violin, &c. 

|E. F, Sibleys 

Under Massasoit Hotel, 

SPENOER.MASS. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Succesior to M. BALL, M, D., 

Keeps constantly on hand a lull (took of 

Patent Medicines 

Faocy Goods & Sponges 
Preecrlptten Compounding 

A SPECIALITY. 

\forjttdt,  Oolh, and Otmral Debility 
Um StATNABD'M BXTJUCT OF 

JAMAICA QINQBS, 

Bjp Kauasilt IteUpcer. 

M hi;v\i;v\<o 
Dealer in all kinds or 

LUMBER, 
UaedinV 

Bnilding, Finishing and Repairing 
Are prepared to All orders promptly, for small 

quantities from oar yard for 

BOTTOM   BETA1L   PRICES. 

BARNARD, S01NER & CO. 
S27 & S38 Main St, 

WORCESTER. 

Well known, and- accepted a^ 
•tore, meat complete stood and mi 
ful bmin«js honee In New Enr"- 
Bostoa. ottering   the (sliest 
customers   to Imy the fp»test Tariety of 
Goeds under one roof at the « 

POPULAR LOW PRICES 

incidental to Large Dry Goods 8tores. 
Samples mailed with prices |on application 

and packages of less than four pounds weight 
promptly forwarded by mail at only one oent 
an ounce for any distance. ~ 36 

Proposals for Res- 
ervoirs, 

Offloe of Chief Engineer of Fire Department. 
Spencar. Mass., Jane 19,1879. 
ala will be received at this oflloe 

Suit at that price. 

If youjare going to purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do  it until you 

have seen ours. 
HElSdlSSttCBSS.    TUB   I>Xus%.OB, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Oppcsite Old Soutu Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

i. B. BARNABT &  CO. 

Sealed Prop***] 
until 6 o'clock, p, m., on the 5th day 
137»,forfnrnishinK_material and building 

1879. 
liso* __ 
of July, 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish  ALL THE LUMBER BE 

kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, sanng all cost of yard handling, for man. 
ufketurers ~     • 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prieea promptly famished on »ppli 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester, 

CET THE BEST. 
JOTJY BOSWOBTB'S PHOSPHATE of 

tT, :M:. OOXJ3L.I3 
BJS°iifl8ld' Vs,iJtt^ " hy th« «•<•• «t »"»r kinds, nd learn whioh ii cheapest. 

State a Baterrcar at Hiilsville. alto one on 
treet, in accordance with plan* and specifica- 

tions which can be seen | on application to this 
offloe. 

The Board reserre the right to reject any or 
aU proposals. H, A. BKOCT, 
T J tin Chief Engineer 
O.' M.p? I Bnilding Committee. 

3*. J. .OOYEIfc, 
Harness Maker, 

.New Block, Opposite Maisatoil Hotel. 
Can, 

Foot Oil 
Combs, Brushes. Hers*   Soap,   Beat's 
Collar*; etc., etc., always on hand.   34 7 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   - Mass, 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prim so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES,'   * 

CROCKERYj 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, f 
ETC., ETC., 

And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention (o Busi- 
ness, to merit a share #f- 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
TO  FRED G.   ZEIGLBB AN1) WILLIAM  H. 

ZEJOLElt and all others interested in the fol- 
lowing Real Estate:' 

BT virtue of a power of tale contained in each 
•f two mortgage deeds from the  above 

named Zelelers to ithe Boston Loan Company. 

SPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer. Mass.   _ 

Spenser 
^^.^Offleeatthe 

President. 

one dated May |9, itT&recorded with Worcester 
I £?¥£ ^^.Llb'J

10K' loll 48^«W Other dat- ed Feb. 18 187», and recanted as above. Lib. 1046. 
lol 334, and for oendltioa broken in both of 
said mortgages, will be sold on the premises, on 
Welneaaay.lhe S3d day of July W, at one 
?^'^\SL. **• ■"•WOOD-  A tract of land with 
the buildings thereon situate In West Brookfleld. 
in said oounty ef Worcester and bonded ana de- 
scribed as follows:     Beginning at the North 
West ooraer thereof then by land of the Boston A 
Albany Hailroad south 70 degree* east eight rods,   . 
eleven link*   to land of Timothy F:tspatriokV * 
then by land of said KltspatrtckTo.th euTIid*. 

ward O'Dea, then by land of said  O'Dea aorth 
40 degree*, west eistht rods, twelve links, UMB M»M than w. ••> ««_. 
hjMjm. north 431* term, m« three rod.,*.' *"»« titan JWJM HOW 
Unto, to the place o? beginning, eoataiaing twan. 

Uendittaas three hnodrcd detiars at tint* *f 
la i*ai daysoadvUvanef deeds. 

THE sosrron DOAJJ CO. 

KOWAKB U CaitiB, Tr*asnrsr.| 
Bw*wa.y an* flfc tsf*. 

ntotigagl). 

(UAL IAN      EXTRAORDINARY 

s Offered by Die 
QUINSI6AM0NB CLOTfflNG CO. 

lOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEVOIT SUITS,  now Gooda and new 

gattterns this aeaion; Cloth made by the Norwich Woollen Co., and cost in 
April last $1.17 per yard by the case, [4-4 goods], perfect in erery respect, 
perfect fitting, well made and trimmed, and are being sold on Main St for 
$12.   Our price, until closed, will be * 

■ S5   per  Suit, 
and we guaratee them to be every thread and fibre Wool ana free from all 
tJotton and Shoddy mixtures.   The coat is $2.90, Pants $1.20 and Vest 90c. 

Vie shall sell 

250 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits, 
(Conmonly called Yacht Cloth), at a Lower Price than the same Goods 

:a*w< ever been sold by any Clothing Honse in the United States. 

The Price is $12 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that may arise regarding the Genuineness of 
the joods, we shad exhibit a card kindly furnished us by the Middlesex Co., 
12x53 Inches, bearing their Trade Mark, and to which card they have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, 9x30 inches, with the words "Middlesex 
Stardard Indigo Suiting," woven in the same with yellow silk. This sample 
eacucustoraeris privileged to compare with the Goods we are selling, which 
is PROO* POSITIVE that they are none other than the Standard Middlesex. 
j   ^rh have Reduced the Price on Several Hundred 

Men's and Youths'Suits, 
to $6, $7.50 and $8. 

'J* cloths were made by some of the most reliable Wellen  Manuf. 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, and the actnal cost of the Goals  was 

on than we are now asking for that Suits. / 

QUINISICAMONC  CLOTHING^O., 
Mnet e»p. rent Sim., Woree#r, Han. 

g in New E 
stern.   Retail Stbre«r%~sit the prin* 

m smss iici um 
Ladies'Faney Coored Ida; Silk Mitts. 
Ladies' faney M.hair JHttt. 
Ladle*' Black Mohair Ion, Mitt*. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Mitts, 13 Fingers. 
Ladies' Mohair Gloves. 
Misses' Black and Faney Mitts. 

SUMMER   UNDERWEAR, 

Ladies' Marino Santa v*ita, f. r *io, worth 50c. 
Ladle*' Merino Saase V«jti, (or 31 14B, worth 

631-*!. 
Ladies' Merino Crane* V»tt*. for 50o, worth 75*. 
Ladies' Gaoza Marino mawers. 
Children's Merino Vet%i, • 1 siass, Sso. 
SentleaMB'r Whit* Sun  Mariao V«*U an*£ 

Drawer*. 
Qentlenten's Colcrsd Gatttt Merim W**U andif 

Draweis. 

All the above goods, together with *ur eo**r 
plat* stock *r Faney «k>ods and Trimmings Tm 
be said atihe Ltrw.tt Market Piioti. 

WEEIBER8 mm 
337 Mai.   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

i 

ICE CBBAM AMD ISGIT. 

would annonnoe to the cithtens of 
North Brookfield and vicinity thai I have 
fitted up the store in Oottum Bfook, re- 
cently occupied by C. M* QtBtaan, fcr 
an Ice Cream and Fruit r 
keep on hand the best of i 
berries, banannas and & other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Xuts, soda, cordvi* 
tionary and all other*rticl«8 usoally fount 
inaflrst-olassfr^store. Be sure dg 
call for a glass prtrte celebrated 

"FLOB*t>i.   ORANQEADE," 
a delicioitsj/v-erage which is very popu- 
lar at the SKth, but which has but recent- 
W been>»*tr«duced into the Northern 
States 

nil[open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
I Street opposite the depot, Mon- 

y Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
h places ice cream of the best qualitj* 

—J a variety of flavors. 
I^rsons Wishing lee cream for weddings, 

parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason- 
able rates. 

Orders left at jthe aora, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box. M, win reotiTe 
gr^amntmn.   ^-h&p^ 

Main St„ North] 

TO RENT. 
Ireas*, withhay wtadaw*. oe. 

" ,ash»aJlTsa*«eat a 

i 



w 
m _ 

gtltxt ptectUatty. 
A LEVEL-HEJUBD  DUD MAN. 

The roUowing is an extract from the will 

Of a gentleman, who was * leading citizen 

of and who recently died is Baltimore coun- 

ty, Mid which he directed should be read at 

his ftuaeqtl. The leading traits of his char- 

acter ttiroaghout his life were honesty and 

truthfulness, and the extract shows how he, 

M a dying man, viewed the. popular and 

fashionable funeral pageantry of the day: 

" In *iew cf the uncertainty of life, I hereby 

commit to writing my last wishes with re- 

gard to the manner and means used for the 

disposal of my aortal remains. First, X 

wish my body to be clothed in a plain 

shroud. I wish no flowers nor mock dis- 

play. I object to my body being carried to 

the church. I wish it to be removed from 

my earthly home to my test resting-place, 

there to remain, unmarked, unless at some 

future time some child or children are 

moved to do so., Host earnestly I request 

that nothing called mourning shall be worn 

\y my family, as I am persuaded that this 

has become a> solemn  mockery.     If the    she has drawn on them very hei 

heart is not the fountain from whence these 

emotions flow they can never emanate from 

this source.    Above all,  I wish no undo- 

ved eulogies pronounced over my re- 

If there was one trait in my char- 

acter worthy of imitation, then imitate it, 

and with the last look bury all of my im- 

perfections and infirmities with my re- 

mains. Without reflecting upon my 

friends, I any allude to one infirmity in our 

natures—that is, in vying with each other 

to show our consideration and respect for 

them that are beyond this influence. There 

was time, but the opportunity is lost If I 

may select the ground for a few remarks, 

it is from these words.- 'Unprofitable ten- 

ant.' Lastly, in order to satisfy the curious 

•ad avoid reflections upon my family, I re- 

quest  or the minister officiating to read 

this publicly at my funeral." 

KDSS1*. 

DEPTH OF LAKES. 

The Bavarian Courier publishes an inter- 

esting comparative statement of the depth 

cat lakes. Among European lakes the Ach. 

in the Tyrol, heads the list. At 

i points the depth of. this lake amounts 

to two thousand five hundred feet. The 

greatest depth of the lake of Constance is 

about nine hundred and seventy-five feet, 

that of the Gbiemsee about tour hundred 

and fifty-eight feet, and that of the Walehen 

and Konigsee, six hundred and eleven feet 

The measurements made about 1870 at the 

Dead Sea showed tint at its deepest part iu. 

depth is one thousand eight hundred and 

thirty-s« feet, but if ate consider that the 

level of this lake is already one thousand 

three hundred and ninety-four feet below 

the level of the Mediterranean, then we find 

that the total depression in the soil here 

amounts really to three thousand two hun- 

dred and thirty feet. The lake of Tiberias 

is extremely shallow in comparison; on its 

eastern part the average depth is only twen- 

ty-six feet, while on the western side it lies 

between nineteen and twenty-two feet. In 

lake Baikal depths have been found which 

tor a lake are utterly astonishing^ In the 

upper part of the lake the depth is ten thou- 

sand eight hundred feet, (about the height 

of Mount Etna), but downward the bottom 

constantly ascends, and near the opposite 

bank the depth amounts to three thousand 

two hundred and thirty feet. The depth 

far exceeds that of the Mediterranean Sea, 

which at its greatest part measures only 

seven thousand eight hundred feet. 

Ko country in all civilisatirn seems tc 

be in so pitiable a plight at present as Rug. 

sia. In addition to her immense foreign 

debt and her general financial derangement, 

her political afflictions continually cropping 

out in defiance of law and mysterious assas- 

sination, and her losses of every kind from 

the late war, she Is threatened with famine. 

Last year she suffered exceedingly from 

drought; nearly one-third of her crops 

were destroyed by beetles and marmots, so 

that the seed hat Been deficient, and field- 

labor is inadequate hi consequence of the 

excess of holidays—about 100 a year—and 

the widespread drunkenness of the common 

people, Involving great wastefulness. 

Grain, which is the chief article of export, 

which furnishes the means of paying taxes 

ahd of getting all supplies, now seems insuf- 

ficient to home consumption. Most of the 

land of the Empire is mortgaged to bankers, 

and its owners are scarcely able to pay 

their interest, much less the principal, their 

arrears being from 25 to 80 per cent. Rus- 

sia is a vast country of vast resources, but 

of late, 

and all indications are that she is approach. 

ing a crisis in her fortunes which will re- 

quire the fullest wisdom of her statesmen 

to meet She appears to be socially, polit- 

ically, financially and morally disorganized, 

or very near it, and she cannot go on muoh 

longer in her present condition. No won- 

der her most thoughtful minds are pessi 

mist*. 

A LaTTLB HERO. 

A house belonging to Captain Bennett, of 

kfaekinao, situated on the north shore, near 

the Schneaux, was burned one night 

recently. The three children of the In- 

dian who bad charge of the place had 

been left locked up in the house, while he 

and bis wife were visiting his wife's mother. 

The oldest of the children was a hoy eight 

years of age. The house took fire* lit the 

night, and the boy not being able to get 

out of tiie doors, and the windows being se- 

curely fastened, was only able to escape by 

taking an ax and chopping his way out of a 

window. He then took the younger chil- 

dren out. They remained about the house 

till morning, wrapping their feet up insome 

blankets to keep from freezing. They 

Waited until noon the next day fen their 

parents to come, and they not doing so, the 

little fellow put the two smaller ones on a 

hand sled and hauled them down to their 

grandfather's, four miles distant.—Nertlitrn 

Michigan IK&une. 

THE  EYES. 

In order to preserve the eyesight, some 

rules concerning light should be observed— 

particularly when the light is artificial. If 

a shade is used on t. lamp or burner (it 

should, by preference, be of ground or 

•'milk'* glass, never of colored glass), the 

light may stand directly in front of the 

body and the work be allowed to lie in the 

light under the shade, which will protect 

the eyes from the glare of the flame. If no 

shade is used the back thould be turned to 

the souree of the light, which ought to fall 

over the left shoulder. The same rule ap- 

plies in the management of daylight. . In 

this case the light should come from be- 

hind and slightly above, and fall directly 

on the work, whence it is reflected to the 

eye. It should never fall directly in the 

face. Even during sleep, this question of 

light is of some importance. As a rule, the 

room during sleeping hours should be dark; 

and, in particular, care should be taken to 

avoid sleeping opposite a window where on 

opening the eyes in the morning a flood of 

strong light will fall on them. Even the 

strongest eyes are, after the repose of the 

night, more or less sensitive to the impres- 

sion of Intense light. The eyes must have 

time to accustom themselves to the stimu' 

lus. Particularly should this care be ob- 

served during convalescence from illness, 

when the eyes generally lose some of their 

power. 

The women and children in the mills and 

and factories of India are greatly oppressed. 

" Of all the classes that toil for a liveli- 

hood," said the Earl of Shaftesbury in Pa>- 

liament, '' there is none so helpless, friend- 

Jess and subdued as these wretched women. 

They are doubly slaves—slaves to the mil' 

owneraad slaves to their husbands,who, dis- 

regarding the sufferings of their wives, revel 

at ease in their hard won earnings. They 

have no public opinion on their behalf—no 

press, no paid or vohntary agitators." 

The new hoisting machinery at tile North 

Consolidated Virginia mine is the heaviest 

on the Cpmstock lode. The two huge en 

ginea are of 1,200 horse power and the 

main shaft of solid iron is 22 inches in 
diameter. These engines will not only hoist 

all the rock and ore that will come from the 

nines with which the shaft will be con- 

nected, but «l also hoist water as well 

There will be prHdcd, for use in the shaft, 

cages, under which will be placed skeets 

that will have valves ., their bottoms, and 

which will therefore fill with water when 

there is water to be hoisUi and in which 

rock may be housed at all tin„8, 

EGYPTIAN   TEMPOS. 

All the great temples of Egyp which 

have withstood the destructive tem,,ncieE 

of time and the assaults of man for 'olu 

thousand  years are of hewn stone.   L,t 

the only wood in or about them is in th 

form of ties, holding the end of one stone 

to another on its upper surface.    When 

two blocks were laid in place, then it ap- 

pears that an excavation about an   inch 

deep was mode in each block, into which an 

hour-glass-shaped .tie was   driven.     It is 

therefore jery^Sitlotu* to force any stone 

from its position.   The ties appear to have 

been the  tamarisk,   or  chroam wood, a 

sacred tree in ancient Egypt, and now very 

rarely found to the  vaUey of the Nile. 

Those dovetail ties are Just as sound now 

as on tt* day 01 their insertion. 

A PAVING OCCUPATION. 

In Berlin, there recently died an old man 

who made an immense fortune by begging. 

In summer, he invariably left his grand 

house for four or five months. It is now 

known that he regularly frequented, at least 

until a few years ago, the principal bath, 

hg-plaoes of Germany, there to ply his 

'.rade as a beggar. In wretched dress, in- 

valid's cap, blue spectacles, long snow- 

white hair, and apparently palsied limbs, 

he used to thamble slowly along the prome- 

nades. Ha never directly asked for any- 

thing, but used to receive voluntary offer- 

ings from the visitors, and these amounted 

to a large sum, which was regularly dis- 

patched to Berlin every week, Bis biggest 

harvests were collected in the great gamb- 

ling towns, when those were in full bloom 

of their prosperity. It was supposed that he 

had formerly been rich, but had lost every- 

thing at the gaming-tables. Moved by his 

pitiable appearance, more than once during 

the day some player who had made a lucky 

stroke of business would sympathetically 

press a piece of gold upon the old man's 

acceptance. He is said to have driven this 

profitable trade for thirty seasons. At home 

he was entirely the fine gentleman and the 

most generous of hosts. \ 

The curious process pursued by the Chi 

nese, of welding cracked iron wares by ce- 

menting them with cast iron while in a 

liquid state, is thus described; In the case, 

for example, of a cast iron pan requiring 

such treatment, the operator commences by 

breaking the edges of the fracture slightly 

with a hammer, so as to enlarge the fis- 

sures, after which the fractured parts are 

placed and held in their natural position* 

by means of wooden braces; the pan being 

ready, crucibles, made of clay, are laid in 

charcoal and ignited in a small portable 

sheet iron furnace, with bellows working 

horizontally. As soon as the pieces of cast 

iron with which the crucibles were charged 

are fused, it is poured on a layer of partly 

charred husk of rough rice, previously 

spread on a thickly doubled cloth, the oh. 

jeot of this being to prevent the sudden 

cooling and hardening of the liquid metal 
While in the liquid state, it is quickly con- 

veyed to the fractured part under the ves. 

sel and forced with a jerk into the enlarged 

fissures, while a paper rubber is passed 

over the obtruding liquid inside of the ves- 

sel, making a neat, strong, substantial and 

in every respect thorough operation. 

Cheap meerschaums have long been a 

special industry in Austria. It appears that 

meerschaum shavings or dust are used, 

when compressed, for making these inferior 

or imitation pipes. Many tons of this waste 

substance are, in fact, annually consumed 

in Vienna in the manufacture of this de- 

scription of pipes, cigar holders, &o., and 

the imitation has been carried to such per. 

faction that connoisseurs do not always Had 

it an easy thing to distinguish these as 

from similar ones of the genuine mat 

Of the meerschaum itself, there are, it is 

stated, some 12,000 cases, each weighing 

fifty or sixty pounds, and worth about $175 

a case, used up in Vienna alone. In work- 

ing up the shavings and dust for this pur- 

pose, a large number of female operatives 

are employed in sorting, sifting, washing 

and cleaning the refuse, and rubbing it 

through silken sieves. 

SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegetable distillation entirely 
unlike all other remedies. 

IN the preparation of this remarkable remedy 
every herb, plant, and bark Is snbleoKd to du- 

The plan is favorably spoken of, in an 

English mechanical journal, of drilling tri- 

angular holes for blasting—that is, when 

boring for blasting purposes, to make the 

holes of a triangular section, instead of cir- 

cular, as by the ordinary method, and to 

effect this the boring bar or jumper i» 

partly turned cm each side of its cutting al- 

ternately. No difficulty is experienced in 

boring the-holes to this shape, and they are 

found more effective than round holes- the 

corners forming points at which the fracture 

of the material operated on appears to com- 

mence, the line of fracture usually forming 

a prolongation of the triangle. Holes aver- 

aging three feet six inches in depth are 

easily made, in this way, in from. Marty to 

forty minutes. The powder charges vary 

from one to two pounds, according to cir- 

cumstances. 

BEBCHEB ON DEATH. 

Henry Ward Beecher,  lately preaching 

on the subject of death, made the following 

remarks:   "Generally,  there is no pain at 

the last moment, for it seems that the body 

suffers in proportion to its remoteness from 

death    It is commonly supposed that evil 

men  die  in  great horror of their doom. 

They don't   Wicked men usually pass out 

of life as tranquilly as any one else.   Tran- 

quilityis the law of decadence.   Pain or 

exquisite pleasure at the last are only ex- 

perienced in exceptional cases.   Men suffer 

more everyday of their lives than they do 

in dying.   Everf man subject to the incur- 

sions of rheumatic afflictions, or to  the 

nongs of the tootl»che» suffers a hundred 

toes more than he will when he is on his 

denth-bed   No death is more painless than 

a swden death.   Livingstone records his 

experi-nce when sprang upon and stnek 

down fcr a lion.   Tn*e%mOment when the 

beast waton him was one\of the most ex- 

quisite traiqiillity.   No death is too sudden 

for him wh» is doing hisVuty.   Not the 

stroke of the lightning;   not the fall from 

the precipice.   Bight living is the correct 

road to right dying, and no men need fear 

death •' 

—-—*~~—m 
A new form of lubricator for steam en- 

gine cylinders is among the recent (foreign 

Inventions. As described, the apparatus 

consists of a chamber for receiving the oil 

or tallow, this chambes communiM ing by 

a small passage with the cylinder < r valve 

chest into Which the lubricant has t be ad- 

mitted. In the passage is placed j small 

ball valve, this ball valve having a li t which 

Is adjusted according to the require! ents of 

the caset At each stroke of the, engine 

there is a greater or less variation < '■ pres- 

sure on the under side of the valve, md the 

latter is thus made to "beat "at eac stroke, 

each time it bits allowing a small i lantity 

of the lubricant to pass it. As th lubri- 

I cator only acts when the engine is i nning, 

there can be no waste. 

According to Prof. Lawrence Sn h, the 

following are requisites of good pi oleum - 

First, the color should be white, of a light 

yellow, with blue reflection—oli 

indicating imperfect purification, 

teration with inferior oil; seconi 

given off-should be faint and' 

able, and the specific gravity H 

ought not to be below 0.795. < 

0.84; sad third, when mixod wii 

volume of sulphuric acid, of 

1.53, the oolor ought not to 

but, on tSe contrary, lighter, 

that satisfies these conditions ii 

possesses the proper flashing point, is par* 

aud safe. 

TGLEQRAPII WIRES. 

What causes the humming s jund wade 

by telegraph wn-es? Most men believe 

that this sound is caused by the vibration 

of the wires in tin wind. A writer in an 

Austrian journal, however, calls attention 

to the fact that one who gives close obser- 

vation to both wire and sounds will find 

that the latter make themselves obvious 

likewise when theft is a total absence!; of 

wind; and in a quiet morning in winter, 

when the wires appear covered with frost 

to the thickness of a finger,' they never. 

theless carry on lively violations and 

swinging, while the air is totally quiet. 

tcoording to this writes, therefore, the vi- 

brations are due, not to the wind, but to the 

changes of atmospheric temperature, aud 

especially through the action of cold, as a 

lowering of the temperature induces a 

shortening of the wires, extending over the 

whole length of the conductor A consid- 

erable amount of friction is produced ou 

the supporting bells, thus inducing sound, 

both in the wires and the poles. 

According to the Kev. Mr. Scudder, a 

missionary in -India, four man bought a 

quantity of cotton in copartnership. That 

the rats might not injure it, they bought a 

cat, and agreed that each should own one 

of its legs. Each leg was then adorned 

with beads and other ornaments by its 

owner. The cat accidentally injured one of 

its legs, and the owner wound a rag round 

it, soaked in oil The cat by chance set the 

rag on fire, and, being in great pain, rushed 

among the cotton bales, where she had 

been accustomed to hunt rats. The cotton 

was totally burned The three other part- 

ners brought suit against the owner of the 

invalid leg to recover the value of their cot. 

ton, and the Judge decided that as the in. 

jured leg could not be used, the cat carried 

the fire to the cotton with her three re- 

maining legs. They only were culpable, 

and their owners were required to coinpen- 

■ate the owner of the injured leg: for hie 

thare of the loss. 
It can't be very amusing to tie a jmige in 

Kentucky. To illustrate:—The Louisville 

Aye says that Judge Kiddle a few years back 

had a bottle thrown at his llead while on 

the bench. Judge Wickliffa found it nec- 

essary to shield himself bftoiud his desk in 

court to escape stray pistol balls. Judge 

Bandall had to abandon court and leave the 

town of Jackson very expeditiously. And 

then is noted the highest phase of develop- 

ment—the trusty shotgun is brought out, 

and the County Judge of Breathitt county 

is killed. 

filiation, wbareb 

passage*. Yet an. •hnsk are insoluble compounds 

m vapor, oondannd and _ . 
the Mill Is inert, valueless and; totally 

uuflt for usojn an organism ao delicate M the nasal 

in obtilm  
remain* In the 

of woody fibre; all tincture*, saturated solutions. 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Sa looal and constitutional remedy, and Is applied 

the nasal passages by Insufflation, thus allaying 
■-'n and at once i— 

to the nasal passages by I 
Inflammation ana pain i— 
cleansing, and purifying the secretions. Internally 
administered. It acts upon the organs of circulation, 
keeps the skin moist and neutralizes the acid 
poison that ha* fonnd Its way Into the stomach and 
thenoo Into the blood. Thns a cure progresses In 
both directions, and it does not seem possible for 
human ingenuity to devise a more rational treat- 
ment, 

SURPRISING CURE. 
eenflemen,—About twelve years ago. while 

travelling with Father Kemp's Old Folk* Concert 
Troupe as a tenor singer, I took a severe cold and 
was laid no at Newark, H. J. Thi* cold brought on 
a severe attack of Catarrh, which I battled with 
every known remedy for four weeks without ay all, 
and was finally obliged to give up a most deslrablo 
position and rotnrn home, unable to sing a note. 
For throe year* afterward* I was unable to sing 
all. The first attack of Catarrh bad left ray naauf yn 

hti 

ngat 
alor- 

attack, the severest lever had, was terrible. I suf- 
fered the most cicruclai lag pain In my head, was 
so hoarse as to be scarcely able to speak, and 
conghed Incessantly.   I thought I was going Into 
Sales consumption, and I firmly believe that had 

lesa symptoms continued without relief they 
would nave rendered me an easy victim, when 
In this distressing condition, I commenced the use 
ofBACToSD'a RADICAL CUB* FUR CATABBB,very 
reluctantly. I confew, as 1 had tried all the adver- 
tised remedl.'S without benefit. The first dose of this 
wonderful medicine gave me the greatest relief. 
It is hardly possible for one whose head aches, eyes 
aehe.whocan scarcely anleulate distinctly on ac- 
count of the chokingaccumulations in his throat, 
to realise how muoh relief I obtained from the nrst 
application of SAKTOBD'S RADICAL CVKX. Under 
itslnflnenee,both Internal and external, I rapidly 
recovered, and by an occasional nae of the remedy 
since, have been entirely freo from Catarrh, for tha 
first Brno In twelve years. 

^^M^OLBBOOK. 
WALT-HAM, MASS., Jan. 8,1878.   

—I purchased the BADIOAX, Cxmx of GEO. 
Prugglst, r.muford Building. 

Each package contains Dr. Banford's Improved 
Inhaling Tube, with full direction* for use In all 
SM»»I1^,|V«. Fo_i*«?.by aU Wholesale and 

■COLLINS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanlo Battery combined 

with a highly Medicated Plaster con- 
taining the choicest medicinal Gums 
and Balaams known to modern Phar- 
macy. # 
These Plasters have now been before the puollc 

for two years, and, notwithstanding the Immenso 
number of remedies in the form ol uulmentj, lo- 
tion*, paln-curers, and ordinary plasters, they havo 
steadily Increased In sale and met with universal 

Vat. a* evidenced by over one thousand nn- 
led testimonials In our possession. • Many ro- 

"■-TB been certified to by well-, 
_„ Jl parti of the United States.1 

copies of which will be sent free of charge to any, 
onedsslrinr"- 
have been I 
use,until It— .— ........„, 
every respect, and Ms tot piaittr in tin aoruof 

•M.   All wa .sifc front everyi sufferer In tho 
. _ a tingle trial. The price Is S3 cents, although 

• cost Is double that of sny other plaster.  But, 
—ndlna; the efforts of the proprietor* to 

at plaster in the world for the least 
similar remedy can be bought, num- 

Hunscrupulous dealers will be fonp ready to 
ipretent them for >*{Mk nuMtoet and endeavor 
ottltuto other*. I/yon ask for 

COLLINS1 VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Have it If yon have to tend to n 3 .f o r it.       <v 

ioldfhy all Wholesale and BettJl IJnwgirts 
throughout the United States and Oanadas, ana by 
WUII * POTTE», Proprietors, BoMon, Mass. 

MEN'S, BOYS' 
A CHILDREN'S 

Straw anil Felt Hats! 
Of Everv Stylo, Price ard Cfcality, 

3/S^j^jjii$ie££ 
WOBCESTEK. 

BASE BALL & BOATING GOODS 
80 -38 

TEACHEfiSS0sjUDr^ 
MOMTHdnrlnrVAIcV»K>l?r S!»0O,?A 

CAPGINE   POROUS PLKTrr,* 
CURES lAME/fflw^M 

for Cash or on ensy m«»,k 1., , 
WrtSTwho Intend p^irsb^%ft,*««liii»u. 
it for their interwt to o*U at our ,£0! "'« «na 
rcpond with ■ft^l-JlaTalESS,* * 

Hallett & Cuaston 
No. 4W-1W>attjiggfM^.!^ 

.cklM«%celC^aV»y «*• High- 
eat Authority to be th© 

Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOB SAiB BT THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

J.B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

Like profit. m^S^^JSSSSS, «••' 
Address!. PrttM vm , fci Bank'" 36*^«• 

$25 tO $5C00I ^faS^Wh 
tion for ,ub«t»nti,l fcrtanei Vverv'i'^ 
psyisn immense perseou-e o7?Li7",,k> *>« 
Kew Capltalikntlon'Bf.tenTofopersH u & ">« 
Jo" explanation on uppncatioeTETAd.»! $"* 
* Co.. Bankers, 88 Broad St.. N. 7 M8iB,0»» 
" —— * 81—31 

SANFORD'S 

Hangings. 
"SATEW AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS IN 

Ponipienn, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings- 
Largest and most elegant selection ever offered 

is the city.   Also full      assortment of cheap 
papers at bottom prices. 

Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Gilt and Black Walnut MOUIDR 
At very taw Prices. 

BEST OF WORKMEN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.    HICGINS, 
3 MAPLE ST., WORCESTER. 

JAMAICA 

8INGER. 

> oholee Aron£uc,efe»Z«k 

Crsmnaand Pain. mrSK 

SAXroRD'8 JASOTT 

Beldhig Brothers & C..»i 

Sewing   silk, 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Has in Store the Largest and Host Complete 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
Ever offered in Worcester, and at Lower Prioes 
than ever before. We manufacture from Origi- 
nal Designs, 

We bare the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We are giving magnificent Uargains, and were 
never in sueb sood condition to meet the popular 
demand lor LOW-PIUCKD GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine belore purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORtJIMTKB. 

30-3m-42  I J ,  

Slanufaetured from 

GRAND SPECIAL    SALE 
In Men's and Boys' 

oxjoa?ia:z3sra- 
FOR   THE 

TSATLEE SILK, j      Next Thirty   Days. 

USE 

ON.T 

Upo» the Latest Improved Maolilnerv. 

Warranted Full Size and Length,! 

And of Excellent Quality.   A full aaortont 
Tor sale by ™" 

J. P. TAITT, Spencer. 

^.R/^ 

SELTZER 

I'at" inn bleating. It locates disease. Wist'] 
ever the bowel* become irregular use 

TABRANT'S   SELTZER    App 
it will save toiich pain'and daniser,   ... 
sometimes is so outrasod by the burta ihe ii 
made to carry, through the heeilleunna si her 
children, that she openly rebels; and pMuba I 
fearfully.   Don't neglect the proper trtstmrat' 
when the symptoms first appear.   Resort to thi . 
Aperient and get well speedily. 

SOLD BY ALL URUQGI8T8. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARK 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and  MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BE WAR K  OF    IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

Enlarged Hay t. 1879. Priee Uttoliaulfod. 
The only combination of the true Jamaica Uin« 

ger with choice aromantics and French Bi.mily 
whioh prevents malarial fever, reKubu-'s the 
stomach and bowels, perfects digestion, and in 
sures protection irom disouses and aitmunts in- 
cident to travel, is SAKFOKD'S JAMAICA Utftssn 
Put a bottle in your traveling ua^. Ask for 
•SANFOKD'S 35—38 

J-A-T"V7"OOID'S       ft 

AUNDH'E BITTERS 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 
The genuine has the Man batten Medieine Co.'* 

private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Bxtrnot from nffidavit ef llown Atirood & 

Co.: 
"I hereby certify that I did BOU all my right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atneod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodje A 
CoV,iin852." 

Statement of HI. Carter * Bon: 
"This it to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ton Med. Co., in April, 1875, our entire right, title 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Dodge and Dormant 
'-The Manhattan Med. Co. of New Tors aro 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exclusive right to the Trade 
Mark, &o." 
Do not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., Hew fort. 

:M:_ 1ST. ECOOR^/ 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IKVING ST., 8FBNCEK. MASS. 

profit* on 30 days investment <>i|ii(|| i i 
 Official Keports, free— Wi 

Proportional returns every week on Stock Option 
or    two,     *5o.      tioo,     »5oo, 
Uruclui Heporls and Circulars (ree.  AddrtH, 
T. POTTK wKJfT ft CO., Bankers. 35 Wall 8t,,H.T, 

m .r'RFAD THIS 
V.V w iill""Ivgiinta a Salary of JlUOperin 

and exm-itH,-*, <>r Allow* Urge commiMton,towllow i 
net r„„! ,., i,.|«T".i! inventions.   W4mctn<Mmm 
Bamolulr,:.:. AjdruwBa««MA»*Co.,MKlliUl,lll«. : 

$io to $ioooi,rk
Br"foSu.^] 

month. Book sent free explaining crerythin 
Address BAXTER & CO., BAKKISBS, 17 Bill f 
Now York: 

With a full Special Stock ju:t purcnased, we 
are prepared to give our friends and oustomors 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTF-FIVE CENTS 
for EVERY DOLLAR they invest in our LARGE 
AND SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHING. Our 
Departments are full, and for CA3U we guaran- 
tee satisfaction to all. 
MEN'S   CASSIMERE    SUITS, 

well made and stylish, for $G, worth SIO. 

ALL   THE  NEW COLORS  in 
Saokand Frock Suits, NEW OOODS, »8, $10, 
$12. Eaoh Suit worth 25 per cent, more than 
the priee mark. 

MIDDLESEX YACHT SUITS, 
pure Indigo i Colors, all Wool. Guarantee to 
give perfect Satisfaction. 

Big   Bargains in   broken lots  of 
Men'* and Boys' Clothing, we shall sell at 50 
Cents on the Dollar. 

THIN COATS, 50 cts., 75  cts., 
and it. ''' 

ALPACA COATS, $1, $1.50 to 

EVERY GRADE OF DUSTER, 

BOX^SUTTS—fetajjiu^CottoD 
and all Wool—In every style and grade lrom 

■tl 50to *>io. 

MEN'S PANTS,  50cts., $1, $3, 
$5, (7.    Wo show special Bargains in these 

MEN'S AND BOYS' DNDERWEAB, 26 ete„ 60 
cts.. 76ct8„ 81. 

MEN'S HOSE, loots., 15 cts., 25 ots.,  50 cts,, in 
Faney and Plain Goods. 

FANCY AND WHITE SHIRTS, well made a* low 
a* the lowest.   In Hose, Underwear and Shirts, 
the quality of the goods must be seen to know 
their value. 

AHtnelate rtyles In MEN'S AND BOYS' DARK 
AMD'IaeKT JTOR  HATS,  STRAW  HATS, 
CAPS, Ac . &a., cheap for cash. 
Bring your Fathers, your Brothers and the 

Nephews of-your Aunts," and clothe yourselves 
andyou will never regret the money you invest 
with us. 

fiewy Keyes&Co., 
424 Main St. 

mm TO V O. BICH fc CO., Port_^ 
Maine, for best Agenoy bnsinai L 
the World.  Expensive Outnt rn* 

33—36 SPRINGFIELD, MAS! 

leyfTs Month and expenses guarssteed I 
^ / j Agents. Outfit free. SSAW s.Co., *■ 

gusta, Maine. 

% 

$777 
Maine. 

A YEAR and expenses to agents. 
free. Address, P. O. VI0KEEY, Aof 

)lt'.,lMMIW.., 

CLQ AH3 RELIABLE, 
Da. SAXI-OBD'S LTVEB INVTOOBAIOI 

"is a SiaadarJl Paaiily Remedy for 

•diseases of tho Lir IT, Stomach j 

'and Bowels.—It is Purely 

;Vegetable.— It never 

•Debilitates—It ifiV 

JCatkartic aad,*^ 

STOCKBKIDGE    MANURES 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the subseri 

ber, a CAR LOAD of "Stockbridge Manures 
and Bowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate, which by 
the Report or State Inspectors of Fertilizers 
stands the highest, with a valuation of Ifrom tlo 
to $15 a ton highar than other Phosphates, which 
sell at the same price. Also Fine Ground Plas- 
ter, Grass Seed. Seed Oats. All kinds of Flour. 
Grain, Coal and Wood at lowest prices for cash. 

„     A^: BENJ. F.BiCE. 
Brooklleld, May 1,187(1. 

Pure Paris Green. 
J. C JONES & CO., 

2! &  23 Market Street, Springfield. 

i»°4f- 

mi 
:x£v   VV* KfrJK 

IsflfV'lnvigi'l 
tf»Tifts been'. 

!y" in »? PIMJ3 
II laPior more than 86 " 
IJlF^with nnpracedented W 

.^   SEND FOR CIRC 
|S,T.W.SANF.U,M.D„^* 
i   ASt nauGoisr wiw. TIU rov rrs ssrrt 

Mrs. T, I. .1011 YS0\ 

w offers    Ladlas'and Children's Trimmed and 
untrlmm ed  Hat*  and    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   IrOW   PRICES. 

Eats & Bonnets Hale & Trimmed 
To order. In th* Latest Styles and on reasonable 

term*. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING. 
SPENOEE. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AMD DEALER IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
OONFBCTlOlvKBY, CIGARS, 

PATSNT MJSDICINfiS, SIO 
B»»foto»»' Prescriptions carefully com* 

. pounded. 
I Jqnors of all Hnfls for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIEIJ),    .    _     MASS 

INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We shall offer this season THI! LARGEST  AND 

FINEST ASSORTMENT of 

HOUSE 

GOODS 
Ever seen in Western Massachusetts, In our 
Furniture Department will be found all the lat- 
est styles ami Novelties in   . 

Rich Parlor Sails, Handsome 
Chamber Sets, Library, 

Hining-Boom,   and 
Kitchen Furni- 

Ketp DO uoore .stock than JOB can 
keep well; cultivate DO more land than 
you can keep in prime order; under- 
take no more work tban, you can ac- 
complish, and you will succeed better 
than most farmers do who are not gov- 
erned by these rules. 

MANUFACTURE OF BUTTEB.—In the, 
manufacture of butter, in order to 
reach the highest degree of perfection, 
not only must the best breed' of cowr 
be kept, but temperatures must be 
observed carfully iu all the stages of 
the manipulating process; the thermom- 
eter must be used; and, further, the 
utmost cleanliness is indispensable to. 
to success. Common butter can be 
made in the old common way, without 
ice in summer, without cool, .conveni- 
ent dairy-rooms, without working im- 
plements, Without care in excluding 
offensive odors fiom it; and it may be 
salted without weighing or measuring 
the  salt.   High grjide or gilt-edged 

PffllMBB, MATTRESSES, 
And .Blankets. 

rchai 
■s»-4M* 

Bavins purchased the adjoining estate to our 
old store our facilities are largely increased, and 
we shall display a mnch larger aud better assort' 

in every dc" 
pet, where we sti 
beautiful patterns  ol   English  and 

inent in every department, especially In the Car 
»t, where we shall offer all the lateat and 

S anufacture. 

most 
American 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or neces- 
sary to furnish a cottage or palatial resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY, 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS. 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,    PIL- 

L0W-CA8ES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And bundroils of articles to numerous to men • 
tion.    tVe oiler all this immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line ol goods, and 
If required give a LONG TIME FOB PAYMENT, 
by whioh means the expenditure of fitting up a 
whole house to commence housekeeping with is 
felt very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

gpiitetdi'imD, MASS. 

LADIES, 
When in th   city wlU please call and leeave or- 

ders for 

FH MILLINERY 
M RS. J. iff. G9EEN, 

340 MIS ST..   WORCESTER 

B. H. KINNEY, 

t 
And dealer in All Kinds of 

loniental Fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 

FIRE WORKS, 
Flags and Lanterns 

FOB JULY 4th. 
The New England Laboratory, C. E. Masten, 

Pyroteohnlst, Fjwtory, Boston Highlands. Mass., 
as manufacturers, offer to the trade, to the public 
and private committees,! olubs or individuals, tha 
largest, best and most complete line of goods at 
the lowest prioes. 

For Ottyf Town or Individual Displays 
our work etnut be excelled. 

Our B« Collection* of Firework, ore 
unequalled, 

We offer a full stock of everything connected 
with the trade at low rates and of the best quail 
ty.  Send for eur Price List and Descriptive  Pro- 
gramme for Publlo and Private Exhibitions, 

B. T. WELLS,   Sole Age, 
Salesroom 18 Hawley St- near 

BOSTON. 

•t. 
Milk St. 

THE 

Sin.itli American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBRATED AND W0ELD-RGN0WNED. 

Sold by G A. BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
Weat Brooklleld, Mas*. 

i.Irw.reby,pl.1d*e "Vsell to undersell any dealer 
is Organs in the county. 

G  A. BAILEY, 
West Brooklleld, Mtf 

r|,*r1^
1'V,,l!K?'i"lliJ',B-B8na for «»r <»sl*«« 

nft~f,*?' *SP!*1 F*X*1»??™>    Sent free on an- 

S»t,,|i,idwT0r
akB8'¥: *°™LL * W" ?0 

batter will at all times command from 
forty to eighty cents per pound ; com- 
mon, from seventeen to twenty .five 
cents. Is it not wise to strive to-pro- 
duce butter of the highest quality?— 
[Journal of Chemistry. 

FURNISHING HEN HOUSES.—-Atten-* 
tion to apparent trifles or small items 
in management of:en decides the ques- 
tion of profit, not only in poultry 
breeding, but in many other branches 
of industry in which man is engaged; 
Experience generally teaches the be- 
ginner what lliese small things arej 
and how to do them readily suggests 
itself to those who really wish to learn. 
In the matter of building a poultry 
house and furnishing it with its com 
plcment of nesting boxes, roosts and 
roosting benches, a few suggestions 
may not come amiss. . Nearly every 
one who has a. poultry house, and has 
to give it periodical cleanings, knows 
how difficult it is to make a thorough 
cleaning when the nest boxes, as well 
as the perches, are securely fastened 
in place ; this arrangement necessitates 
working around and under them, while 
the lice find snug and safe retreats be 
hind such places, it being very difficult 
to dislodge them when once they take 
up their quarters in sVch a tempting 
retreat. Our advice8 to all hVsofti 
furnish poultry houses as to make 
possible to take out eVerything whel 
cleaning them. Have roosting bench- 
es instead of permanent perches, and 
have movable boxes for nesting pur- 
poses, making benches or racks, strong 
but light, to put them on. In this way, 
comfort as well as service may be se- 
cured, while at the same time, thorough 
and rapid work is facilitated by this 
arrangement   when    cleaning    time 
comes.—[Poultry Bulletin. 
 «•* •        ( 
WATS OVER THE FARM, 

be an intolerable burden to the' farmer 
(2 Pick., 48fi.) 

To gain this right by twenty^year*)' 
nae, it is not necessary that any one 
owner should have used it twenty 
years. If successive owners have 
u litedly used it for that period", it 
would be sufficient, so far as length of 
time is concerned (2, Allen, 277) 
And if this prescriptive right of way 
was gained only by Using it for some 
particular purpose, as for carting wood 
from a wood-lot-beyond, that would 
not authorize the person to continue to 
use it for all purposes, after the wood 
bad been all cut off, and it had been 
covered with buildings (11 Gray, 150; 
16 Gray, 887.) 

The third mode, by neeessity, arises 
when you sell s man a back lot, with 
no means for him to get to any high- 
way except over your remaining land. 
The law gives him a right to cross your 
land to and fro; otherwise his land 
would be useless. At present he can't 
I???jLiLMJ^5?^ *° any practible 

body of ft dog, bent almost double, as 
if it bad died in violent convulsions. 
After a sight of these and a walk 
through the deserted streets of this 
dead town, one can realize Bulwer 
Lytton's description of the "Last Days 
of Pompeii." 

Others may acquire a right of way 
over your farm in either one or three 
modes: 1, By purchase or grant from 
yon ; 2. By loag-continued use or pre- 
scription ; 3. By actnal necessity. As 
to the first method, to gain a perma- 
nent right by purchase or granty it 
must have been by a regular and com- 
plete deed, executed in the same way 
as a deed of land itself. If the bar- 
gain was only oral, or if it was even in 
some simple written paper,'but not' in 
a formal deed under seal, it wcnld, 
even though fully paid for, be in law 
revocable—a mere license, as it is 
called—and might be terminated, at a 
mere wish of the land owner, by a no- 
tice to the other party to use it no 
longer. Being a kind of interest in 
land, the state law requires -it to be 
conveyed by a deed (2 Gray, 302'; 2, 
Allen, 578.) 

The second mode, by prescription, 
requires length of time—twenty years 
at least; and the way must have been 
used continuously, peacefully and un- 
der a claim of right to do so, and not 
by your permission or consent. JX it 
was only very rarely used, if it was 
not peaceably used, but against your 
protest, or if used by your tacit con- 
sent, the use would not ripen into a 
legal right, however long continued (8 
Gray, 441; 11, Gray, 148.) And if 
used under all those conditions, it nrust 
have been in some regular and uniform 
place. No man can gain a r'ght by 
such means to wander over your farm 
just where 1 e has a mind to or where 
his convenience suits him; that wonld 

purpose, and therefore he must cross 
your land. So, if you sell a man all 
your front land, retaining the back 
part, and have no way out except over 
the part you sold, you retain a right to 
cross the lot sold, though your deed in 
such case says nothing about it; and 
this is so, even if in your deed you 
warrant the lan.d to be clear from, all 
encumbrances (4 Gray, 297.) It is a 
familiar maxim that "necessity knows 
no law." 

But this right of way by necessity 
continues only so long as the necessity 
itself continues ; and if a highway is 
afterward laid out touching the back 
land on the other side, or if the owner 
afterward buys a lot adjoining it and 
between it and a highway, he can no 
longer cross over 3'our land as before, 
but must go out the other way (14 
Gray, 126.) And, so long as he does 
have such a right, he must go in such 
place as you designate, if it be a rea- 
sonable place. If you mark out a road 
or a way along the fence, or on the 
poorer ground, he shall confine himself 
to that (2 Pick., 478.) And, if the 
way becomes miry or out of repair, he 
must keep it in good condition if he 
wants to use it. Tour ,duty is done 
when you allow him to cross; you are 
not obliged to smooth his pathway for 

im, aud rake out the sticks and stones 
2 Mass., 69.) But if you actually 

obstruct his usual road, or if it becomes 
suddenly impassable by natural causes, 
he would have a right to deviate to the 
side until be 1ms opportunity to re- 
move the obstructions (2 Allen, 546. 

All such rights of way are apt to be 
nuisances to the farmer, and not un- 
frequently lead to litigation. 

It is important to know that, in 
whatever mode a right of way is ac- 
quired over your land, you have or- 
dinarily a right, iu the absence of any 
stipulation to the contrary, to erect 
suitable gates or bars at the entrance 
thereto from the highway ; and if the 
other party leave them open, the cattle 
get in, or yours get out, he is liable to 
you for the damage which ensues (9 B. 
Monr., 21; 22 Iowa, 161; 44 N. H., 
539; 45 Md., 357.)—[From an ad- 
dress by Judge Bennett, before, the 
Massachusetts State Board of Agri- 
culture. 

STOP!    STOP!1 

MX AUCTION SALES OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, &c. 
Will be discontinued after Saturday, May II. 

After June 1st my sale* ol 

PAPERS, 
BORDERS, 

MOULDINGS, 
CURTAINS, 

FIXTURES, 
Will be at 

RETAIL. 
—■<_»—'— Be***  

POMPEII.—About half the town is at 
present uncovered, and they are still 
busily engaged in excavation. The 
superincumbent mass, consisting whol- 
ly of volcanic materials, is some 20 
feet thick. It is said that the first 
shower covered the town to the depth 
of only about a yard, so that the ma- 
jority of the inhabitants escaped; still 
ultimately many lives were lost—the 
number is estimated at about 2,000. 
Skeletons are not nnfrequently found 
in the volcanic dust, which has solidi- 
fied so as to form an exact mould of 
the original figure. Of late the work- 
ers have succeeded in running plaster 
into these, and thns obtaining casts 
representing the body perfectly. Their 
accuracy is painful. Death seldom 
seems te have been easy, the arms and 
legs being drawn up, and the fingers 
often clenched as in agony. A girl, 
probably about 17 years old, gracefully 
shaped and evidently of no servile 
class, lies on her face with her eyes 
pressed against her forearm, as if she 
had fallen down in despair and tried 
to shut out from ber dying eyes the 
horror of the scene.   Their is also the 

FEARFULLY    LOW    PRICES. 

This Stock is to be closed oat if any more goods 
of the kind are wanted in thi* comm unity. No 
matter what is told yon. I have a lot of fine 
good* to sell. 

Plain & Oil Tints, 
VERY LOW 

Center Pieces. &c-, &c. 

DON'T LET GO FOUR LAST CHANCE 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
^Opposite Bay State House, 

WOE OB T33H. 

SMITH & MURRAY 
Will Offer Tomorrow Morning the 

Following Bargains: 
2000 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 

12 l-2c.      . 

1500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 
25c.      " 

Large assortment Fine Narrow Goods 
from 5c to 1.0c. This is our first 
importation of the season, in it will 
be found a great many new paterns 
Never offered in this market before. 

Lot No. 1, 200 pieces Fancy Dress 
Goods at 10c, sold this season at 25. 

Lot No. 2, ,0 pieces"Twill Dress 
Goods at 15c, sold this season at 
87 1.2 J 

Great Reduction in Fine Dress Goods 
to close. 

'•Another importation of Onr Celebra- 
ted Cashmeres" at 50c, 55c, 62 l-2c, 
67 l-2c, 75 and 87 1-2. No lady 
should purchase Black Cashmeres 
until they have examined our stock. 
We offer these goods at a very small 
advance on the first cost. 

Black Silks, Black Silks, 
We have just made a large purchase 

in filack Silks at the old prices. We 
would advise our customers to ex- 
amine our stock before we are oblig- 
ed to advance our prices. 

10 dozen Shetland Sacques at 50ct 
worth $1. Immense assortment 
Shetland Shawls at 75c, 87 l-2c.$l, 
91.25 and $1.50 in White, Blue and 
Cardinal. 

Parasols, Parasols 
150,24-in Twills at $1.50, worth $2.25. 

Great Redaction in all onr Fine 
Goods to close the season. 

Hosiery   Department. 
25 dozen Misses' Striped English Hose 

full fashioned at 20c, sold during the 
season at 37 1-2. 

Another lot Ladies' Pin Stripe full- 
fashioned Hose, extra song, at 25c. 
This is a Great Bargain. 

New importation Lisle Gloves just re- 
ceived. 

Peremptory 81 
Of one of the targmt 

DRY GOODS I 
Ilf   SFBOF6F1 

W.H. MCKNIGHT &eo. 
The well known Dry Good* *mf have 

dicMtd to 
Close up Sjjsfr KuiMMr 

»nd will commence to 
SELL OFF THEIR ENTIRE STOCK 

at private sale 

OoThj r sday, J one 19. 
To prepare for the safe the store Mil 
be closed Tuesday night until 1* 
o'clock Thnrsday morning, when 
the sale will commence, which will 
continue until all the goods are sold. 
We propose to make this a quick sale, 
and shall offer at an absolute sad pos- 
itive reduction every article from th* 
smallest and least expensive to the 
richest and most costly fabrics. 
Manufacturers say that all kinds of 
Dry Goods will be at least 1$ or 20 
per cent, higher this Fall. Tide pros 
pect combined with the sacrifice which 
we shall make, should induce people 
to buy while we are selling oat, any 
staple articles for clething or house- 
keeping whic'nrbey will need this Fall 
or Winter, in addition to securing such 
goods as they want just now. For the 
benefit of strangers we mention here 
some of the goods of which our stock 
consists: 
Black and Colored Silks, Cheek, 

Stripe and Brocaded Silks, 
Satins and Velvets. 

Our stock in the above goods is Very large, 
and at the great reduction which we offer 
them, notwithstanding the advance of $1 
a pound on the raw silk, ought to induce 
customers to buy for.future as well as 
present wants. 
Black and  Colored   Cashmeres, 

Henrietta Cloth, Bonbaala, Tamiae, Motnraie 
Clotbs, Mattletea Brocades. Alpacas, Brilliaa- 
tlnas. Serges, Bantings, Mohairs, Knickerbockers, 
and in Novelties we can show the inest stock of 
rich and medium goods, at lea* priee* than eoro- 
iron goods ar* selling elsewhere. We have them 
in light, medium and dark colon, also in black. 

Our  Black   Goods  Stock 
is verv large in staple goods that will pay yon to 
bay now. Paisley Shawls. India Shawls, Wool 
Shawls, Snetland shawls, Lace Shawl*, Lace 
Sacques. Lace Points, Silk Sacqaea and Dolmans, 
Ladies' made-up Salts, Ulsters, Busters and Cir- 
culars; Cloak* for J.adies, Misses and Children, 
Ladie*' Night-Dresses, Chemise, Drawers, Skirt*; 
Stockinet* Underwear for Men, Ladles. Hisses 
and Children in light, medium and heavy. It 
wUl pay you to bay the heavy soods tor the Fall. 
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Skirts, Laos Cartsuu. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Slitts, Corsets, Buttons, Laces, 
Hamburg*, Bibbons, Ties, HandkenWJrtL Bash- 
ings and a toll stock of Notionsand Fancy Goods of 
all kinds. Cheeked and Striped Cambrics, Plain 
and dotted Swiss Muslins, Nainsooks. Jos***"Cam- 
bric Victoria Lawns, Organdies. Tarltons, P.' «..■*. 
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Whit* sad Cat- 
ered Flannels, Wool Blankets, Wool Spreads, 
Piano Covers, Bed Spreads, Marseilles Bliieaa*. 
Water prool Cloths, Flannel Suitings, Caasisaeres 
Cloaking* in light, meoium and heavy weight. 

Bemember that the sale will oontinu antil 
all the goods are sold, and having stopped bay - 
rag any thing tor the stock, those who wish to se- 
cure special things shoald come as soon as possi- 
ble. Parties living in town who can corns ons in 
the morning will avoid the crowd by so doing. 
Sale will be exclusively FOR CASH.—All parties 
who now have unpaid accounts with us an re- 
quested to make prompt settlement.     T 

W.H. McKnight &OoH 
346 & 348 MAIN STREET, 

3 DOORS FROM BRIDGE ST., 

Springfield, Mass. 

Collector's Notice. 
THE OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS 

of the following tracts of land, in the 
town of Spencer, in the County of Worces- 
ter, are notified that the same are taxed 
in the tax-li t committed to the subscriber. 
Collector of Taxes for said Spencer, for 
the year A. D. 1878, as follows: 
Arthur W. Stiles, a certain parcel of land, 

with a bouse thereon, situated on the 
south side of Main Street, in Spencer, 
and described in a deed from KosweU 
Bisoo to Susan M. French, recorded with 
Worcester County Deeds, Book 1010, 
page 269. 

The tax on which is 915 72 
Eight months' interest, 1 96 

Lewis Freeman, Paxton, a certain tract ef 
land, with buildings thereon, situated in 
the northerly part of Spencer, contain- 
ing 8 1-8 acres, more or less, and de- 
scribed in a deed from Josiah Lvon to 
Wm. L. Thompson, recorded with Wor- 
cester CouDty Deeds, Book 613, pace 
483. 

The tax on which is 
Eight months' interest, 

Smith   &   Murray, 
BOSTGl?   STORE, 

(J. M. Smith, Formerly of Forbes A Smith".) 

CoraMnrCerart SsaarrasdMala St. 

MPKlIsttFIELD. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG. 

CIVIL EMUNEEH. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IVM K4\t K   1GEXT. 

attended Paper* prepared and 
to iu Probate Court, 

wJfc-M** ENCEB, 

$13 10 
I 05 

Lewis Freeman, Paxton, a certain tract of 
land situated in the northerly part ef 
Spencer, containing 4 acres, more or lees 
and described in a deed from Saui'l H. 
Cunningham to Wm. L. Thompson, re- 
corded with Worcester County Deeds. 
Book 718, page 546. 

The tax on which is. $1 96 
Eight months' interest, 16 

Lewis Freeman. Paxton—a certain tract 
of land in the Northerly part of Spencer, 
containing Twenty acres more or less 
and described in a deed from Chas. S. 
Flint to Wm. L. Thompson recorded 
with Worcester County Deeds. Book 
584. page 449. ^^  ^^ 

Trie tax on which is *2.63 
Kight months' interest ' .31 

Damase Latulippe, Canada—a certain 
tract of land with two houses thereon, 
containing 8 1-4 acres, situated on the 
south side of Prospect Street in Spencer 
and described in a deed from Lorena* 
Lireraore to Hilaire Thabeault, record* 
ed with Worcester County Deeds, Bock 
819. paire 119. 

The tax on which is 984.89 
Eight months interest 1.99 

And if no person shall appear to dis- 
charge said taxes on or before Saturday, 
the 19th day of July. A. D. 1879, at to* 
o'clock A. M-, I shall proceed to sell, at 
the Selectmen's Room, in said Spencer 
by public auction, the whole of each U 
said tracts of land, to discharge the tens 
and all interrening charges. 

1% 1THAW HERSEY, 
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Spencer 

Spencer, Mass., Jane 191879.    36-37 



BR0OBF1BLD. 
Umuaiaii Cmj»m—Saadajr ■errieet at Hh» 

a. Mfbc Fast Day U naaksctviaf Day ud 
11 #«•««, fcota Taaakagrvtat Day to Fast Day. 
Knars* swTioes from Oeteber to Asiil, part or 
»D of Ike tin*. Rev.A.J. Rich, Pastor' Sun- 
day Seaool services at IS la summer, castIS:IS la 

wintsr. 
MyHOBIW KfltCOTAL CBOTCT.-8«TilM» 1   p. 

vices at rs-.se a. as, . 
Cinrauo CniKi,-)lMit 9 o'clock and 10:3o 

evary other Saaday. Rev. Michael tWalak, Pas- 
ter; sUv-Mui Conjey, Ant Pastor, residence, 
Itott Pkaaant, North Brookneld. Sunday 
MaMlttta,*a4 

—Already the farmers have began 
to hay. The crop will be pretty good 
this year, generally. 

—And Sheriff Capen has bought a 
pig>   Pact 

—Wm. Lollar, a man who bought 
the Kiloer (arm on the Fodunk road, 
baa been getting himself into a little 
trouble by Selling cider to people by 
die glass, etc., to be drank on the 
premises. For two or three months 
back, much complaint baa been made 
by those living in the vicinity of the 
amount of drunkenness and rowdyism 
that seemed to have for its source this 
place, consequently our constables have 
been of late keeping an eye on the lo- 
cality, and the result of it was the ar- 
rest on Tuesday of the man Lollar, on 
the charge of selling cider. The evi- 
dence wac complete, and bis own story 
convicted him, although be claims he 
did not know but that be bad a right 
to sell cider. The lowest line possible 
was imposed, which was 150 and costs, 

faffs College are spending their  va« 
cation in town. 

—The strawberry festival held in 
the Methodist Church, Wednesday 
evening, was quite well attended, and 
the various tables seemed to be well 
patronised. 

—Dan Ducello pitched his tent on 
the common Tuesday, and the show 
which consisted of songs and dances, 
trained animals dec. was spoken of by 
those who attended m being quite 
good. 

—Walter Mandell, who was injured 
by being throws -from a carfilge a 
short time since, lies in a very critical 
condition. 

—In consequence of a higher rate 
being paid for work here than in West 
Brook field, a large number of girls that 
have been employed in the corset fac- 
tory, at the latter place, come here to 
work this week. 

—The following is the result of the 
assessor's labors: Rate of valuation, 
$17 on a 91000. The valuation is, 
real estate, $1,317,186; personal 
property, $478,718; total, $1,890,907. 
The county tax, $1,696.13 ; for^wn 
grant of money, $30,900; state tax, 
$520; total, $38,116.13; this together 
with that overlaying from 1878 makes 
the whole amount to be raised by tax- 
ation, $38,839.32; poll tax, $1.50. 
There are la town 11.29 poll tax pay- 
ers, 578 cows, 411  horses, 60 oxen, 

commander-io*chief with Col. Driver 
as bis chiefs-staff. General Tedder 
commands the right wing, General 
Baker the left wing, and General 
Pitcher the reserves, with Lt. Col. 
Leader as his first aid. As these of- 
ficers have never been defeated a lively 
and successful campaign is anticipated. 

—Some sort of insect-pest fa making 
sad havoc with the apples ami pears. 
It gnaws them badly. 

—The few hot days we have had of 
late bave given corn a new lease of 
life, and the whilom yellow of its 
leaves has changed to a dark green. 

—Strawberry are abundant and of 
good quality, but some sorts ripen very 
slowly. Prices have got off their high 
horse and consented to walk along the 
level of common life. 

which were some seven or eight dot-  100 dogs, and 12 sheep.     The follow 
ing persons pay a tax of $100 or over: 
Charles Adams, Jr., 859.48; Charles 
W.  Adams, 101.72; estate   of W. 
Ayers, 108.70; T. C. Bates, 157.47; 
Silas H. Bigelow,122.71; A. & K. D. 
Batcheller,  137.88;   Alfred   Burrill, 
178.30* Josiah N. Brown,   180.56; 
Charles A. Bush, 181,87; Josiah  C. 
Converse, 106 22; T. F. Clark, 180.00 
A. P, Damon, 100.10; estate of Henry 
De Land, 147.70; John B. Dewing, 
138.77; Margaret A Dewing, 185.30; 
James Duncan, 197.42; Charles Dun- 
can, 313.15;   Timothy M.  Duncan, 
158.82; S. M. Edmands, 132.40; S. S. 
Edmands, 278.94; Anson H. French, 
107.16; Mary D. & H. W. Gilbert, 
227.80; George R. Hamant,  110.22 ; 
George Harwood, 109.89;  Wm. "P. 
Haskell,    128.90;   Erasmus   Haston, 
231.68; J. F. Hebard, 109.45; John 
Hilt,  104.35; P. H. Kellog, 120.08; 
Mrs. Emiline B. King, 167.00; Hiram 
Knight. 106.90; F. J. Lincoln, 185.92; 
Wm. H. Montague,   881.08;   Mrs. 
Martha Porter, 105.40; J. E. Porter, 
177.28; A. B.Poland,  154.11; Mrs. 
Catherine  Rouge, 102.00; Micah T. 
Reed, 121.85; Ruben  Sykes,  150.47; 
eajate of Augustus   Smith, 287.7$; 
Thomas Snell, 146.25 ; Liberty Stone, 
153.31; Curtis Stodclard, 251.42; Mrs. 
Nancy H. Tucker, 229.50;  Warren 
Tyler, 159.94; F. Walker and other 
trustees, 177.22; F. Walker & A. H. 
Batcheller, trustees, 170.00. 

MOH   RESIPENSS. 
O.P. Adams, 449.65; E.& A. H. 

Batcheller & Co., 5,687.85; Mrs. 
Emma Batcheller, 204.85 ; J. W. Dra- 
per, 117.30; Thomas Webb, 108.80. 

—Quite a number of persons are 
going to take advantage of the half 
fare to Springfield, July 4th, and wit- 
ness the celebration in that cky. 

i more. He appealed and gave 
bonds for $400,'With Mr. Z. Allen as 
surety, but he will probably settle be- 
fore it will come up at the Superior 
Court,   . 

—The programme for the gradua- 
tion exercises of the High School, Mon- 
day, will be something as follows: 
Music,   Selection from "Bohemian Girl." 
Essay, "Queer People." 

Lytlia L. Grover. 
Beading. : "Ode to the Syk Lark." 

Grace B. Winckley. 
; Mwslo   Trio, "O, Restless Sea." 

Misses Hawes, Barnes and Warren. 
Declamation. "Charles SumrieT." 

Edgar J. Rich. 
BtiaWm.   "Bow St. Michael was Saved." 

Delia X. Barnes. 
Mario—Duet, "See the Moon." 

Misses Hawes and Warren. 
Essay, "Heroism." 

AgustaH. Warren. 
Declamation. 

Geo. H. Johnson. 
Essay, "The Troth of Fiction." 

Mary J. H. Hawes. 
Musio—Piano Duet,   "Caprice Hongois." 

Misses Winckley and Warren. 
Presentation of Diplomas. 
Music-Quartette. "Good Night.' 
Misses Barnes, Hyde. Grover, Winckley, 

-—v ■       Hawes and Warren. 
The following are the graduates: 

Mary J. H. Hawes, George H. John- 
son,' Walter H. Twichell, Agusta H. 
Warren and Frank E. White. 

—Mr. Thompson of the Boston 
Store has run a Merriam telephone 
wire from his residence on Lincoln 
street te his place of business, and is 
thereby in immediate communication 
with his family at any time. 

<. —Horse trot Wednesday afternoon 
at Lakeside Park. The purses amount- 
ed to $800. There was a good attend- 
ance, and everything passed off quietly. 
Joe Goddard's "Captain Jenks" came 
in ahead in the 8 minnte class, with B. 
Benson's "Santa Clans" second, and 
"French Boy" third. In the 2.50 
class, Sam Richard's "Harris" took 
first money, Sweetzer's "Topsey," se- 
cond, Upham's "Dandy" third. Class 
open to all, Sweetzer's "Winnie" took 
first, Labarge's '■Hemlock" second and 
Reibord'8 "Woodchuck" third. 

Election of officers for ensuing quar 
ter of Rising Star Div. No. 62, Satur- 
day evening. A special call is out to 
have every member present if possible. 

—Children's Day at the Unitarian 
Church next Sunday. In the morning 
the pastor will preach upon "The 
Child, the Home, and the World." At 
4 p. m. will oocurr the annual Floral 
Concert of the Sunday School. The 
church will be elaborately trimmed 
with floral designs, etc. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHCBCH   DIKECTOBr. 

FlHBT      COKGBSGATIORAI,    CHBHCH.—Services 
Sunday at 10:45, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening ia the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

Ustioc   CoNGBKiATTOXAL   CiTNWH —Services, 
Sunday at Id M, a, m.    Prayer messing Fridaj 
evening.    Bev. 1. W. Bird, pastor.'*;-Ss4 
School Immediately after morning service. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

MRHOBHT EPISCOPAL CHtTBCB Services Ron. 
day at 1«:45, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning  ser- 
_4^,u T}*.,!.....   Bit..     Cbu_t—. I * 

BRIMFIELD. 
Sptacl CerreaaeaSsaet, 

—The examination of the pupils of 
the Hitchcock Free High School Was 
held in the hall of the school building 
on Friday last. It was very creditable 
to both teacher and scholars and satis- 
factory to the trustees and the execu- 
tive government. The graduation of 
seven students took place on Tuesday, 
and all distinguished themselves in 
the several parts assigned them with 
high honors. The Rev. W. K. Peirce 
distributed the diplomas, making ap- 
propriate remarks to each. Mr. E. W. 
Norwood then took his leave of the 
students in an affectionate farewell 
The benediction was pronounced by the 

[Bev. Mr. Peirce, and the large audi- 
ence dispersed, highly pleased with the 
exercises. The music by the bead was 
listened to with great attention. There 
was a reunion in the evening of present 
and past students of the school, with a 
social dance, at the Town Hall, which 
is said to have passed off pleasantly. 

—I am pained to announce the sod- 
den death of an estimable young lady, 
a late scholar of the High School, by 
that terrible disease, diphtheria. In 
good and robust health, she was stricken 
down the night of the 18th, and died 
at 12 o'clock m., on the 22 inst., leav- 
ing many friends to mourn her depart- 
ure. 

LAND mm TMCSW. 

In Tokk>, Yokohama, Nagasaki, Kan*. 
gawu, Haiodadi—in all cities and towns, 
wnetbsr bigor little, at hotela. restaurants, 
•hops, barrooms,   credit is customary—so 
Aral?   fixed that it ia hard to pay eath. 
When yen buy anything the dark or sales- 
man presents yoa with a chit- very mash 
like a pat}—on which yoa writs lbs article, 
its prica sad your name,  and the thing is 
repeated if yoa  go to the same place a 
dexaa tiarat-aday.    In  fact,  yoa need no 
money for any ordinary purpose until the 
end of the month, when yoa liquidate your 
chite and begin ever again.    H ia counted 
very dishonorable not to pay your chits.   If 
yoa do net, year asms is hang ea the wall 
of the   establishment where  JOB are   ia 
debt and you can get nothing more than. 
Still, in Japan, as fat every other quarter of 
the globe, there are persons, and not a few, 
who don't pay; and who, when abut out 
from one place go to annthsr and make 
fresh bills.   The system Is ss bad as bad 
can be.    Credit widely extended is an evil 
in any community.   It hurts the man who 
get* it as well as the man who gives it   Its 
tendency always is to relax principle, to en- 
courage extravagance, to dull sensibihty, to 
weaken character. 

INI 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELKY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

TOO CLEAN BY FAB. 

—The familiesof Mr. Elijah Sherman 
of New York and James Warren of 
Worcester have returned to their snm- 
mei residences in this town, to breathe 
the pure country air. The Misses 
Wyles are also soon to return from 
their mountain trip. 

vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 
ROM AH CATHOLIC CHURCH.— Services, Mass at 
and 30:30a.   in., sermon at 3 p. m.    Sunday 

School at 2 p. m.   Fathers Conway and Welah, 
pastor.! 

HOHTH BROOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookneld 7:05, 8:30, a. 
m.. 12:*6, 4:0t, S:05, J>50 p. m. 

Train* arrive from East Brookfield at 7:50, and 
I0:«6 a. D, 1:05,4 '40, 6.86and 8:95 p. m. 

—The praise meeting held in the 
First Church, Sunday, was well at 
tended. 

—Mr. J. W. Black, the Boston 
photographer, was in town again this 
week, <md many persons improved the 
opportunity of having fine photo's 
taken at the rate of 12 per dozep. 

—Messrs. II. W. King of Harvard 
Jaw School, and C. F.  Goocell  of 

LEICESTER. 
—The fair for the benefit uf the Cath- 

olic Church, in the basement of the 
church, held on the evenings of June 
19th, 20th and 21st, was a success, 
netting some $600. Among the at- 
tractions was a chair and cane, to be 
voted for. Mr. Gould and Mr. Olney 
of Cherry Valley were the candidates 
for the chair, Mr. Gould winning it. 
The candidates for the cane were W. 
McEenna of Cherry Valley, and D. S. 
Quinn of Leicester, D. 8. Quiuu win- 
ning it. 

—The members of Steamer Co. No. 
1 had a surprise party at the house of 
the foreman, D. S. Quinn, on last 
Wednesday evening and presented 
Mrs. Quinn with a handsome lounge. 
The ptesentation speech was made by 
Wm. A. Belcher and responded to by 
Mr. Quinn in behalf of his wife. 

—Division 14 A. O. H. have elect- 
ed the following officers for the ensu- 
ing year: President, M. J. Rice; 
Vice President, D. S. Quinn ; Trees 
urer, John Daley; Rec. Secretary, B. 
MeKenna; Financial Secretary, P. 
McDermott; Board of Directors, P. 
Kerrigan, John Hanley, John Jame- 
son. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence 

—Nine of our schools closed their 
Spring Term last week, and the re- 
maining six will close this week. As 
a general thing excellent work has 
been done in the schools during the 
term. 

—The tax collector will soon sup- 
plement the work of the assessors. 
The total amount to oe collected is 
914,340.45. 

—Skirmish lines of hav makers are 
thrown out this week, and should (he 
weather be favorable Ijie vanguard 
will be put in motion west week; 
the whole line will be in position and 
the engagement become general the 
week following.     General Mower is 

— Marcus H. Rogers, late editor and 
proprietor of the Berkshire Courier, 
and his lady are on a visit to relatives 
in Brimfield, Mr. Dwight F. Allen and 
family, having a good time generally. 

' He is on hia way to the-white rots** 
tains. Mr. Rogers is long an* well 
known in the newspaper world..    * 

' —Mrs. Loella M. Lathrop of Spring- 
field is spending a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Porter A. Parker. 

SPENCER. 

—St John's day was celebrated on Tues- 
day by the St Jean's Baptiste Society. The 
precession which was headed by the Spen- 
cer Comet Band and joined in by Post 37, 
GAB, was very fine, the music being ex- 
cellent. The society afterwards picniced 
in Highland Grove, indulging in dancing, 
swinging, etc.   9500 was netted. 

—Treflle Lareau and Joseph Gouley, 
who bottom boots together in the big 
shop, made in six days twelve eases of 
men's fine kip boots, beveled. Shanked, 
and edge planed. Lareau fitted the in- 
soles, fit the boots for pegging, put on 
the heels, finished the edges, except the 
blacking, and trimmed them. Gouley 
lasted the boots, pegged and beveled the 
bottoms, and blacked the boots. They 
worked from 6:30 A M to 7 p M. 

I can testify to the truth of the above 
statement. ANDREW HINCKUST, 

Foreman of bottoming, at I Pronty * Co's. 

POLICE   COl'RT. 

John Donahue sai d he want drunk last 
Sunday and had not tasted a drop of 
liquor in four months, but Worthtogion 
said he found him lying on his hack on 
a stone beap, and could not turn over 

no more than a turtle when laid on its 
back; be paid a fine. 

Peter Martin was picked up 
that he could not remember ' 
he was put in the lockup 
noon and did not wake up till 

noon, but be claimed to have b 
since last Christmas, and fell asl< 
ing the Colorado letter in the 
SUM.   This was a great mistal. 
up a defence, for the Court did 
lieve it, and Peter got a free 
Clapp over the new railroad. 

Abner Smith keeps a dog. and 
paying the $3 license required  in 
he goes to North Brookfield and 
dog to C W Hebard and Hebard . 
licensed in North Brookfield, wbe" 
cense is only iS, then Smith buys- 
back, and comes borne feeling fii 
thinking how artinlly be hod best' 
town out of a dollar.    But it di" 
just as he bad expected, foryi 
was arrested and fined $10 and 
keeping a dog contrary to the by 
Spencer.   He appealed and now ' 
will decide if such cute games 

A drunken Irishman who fell 
nott'swindowandbroke his hip 
to the almsbouse. 

A dozen boys were fined for 
depot wifcdoWS and cars. 

The man stabbed last week is 
to attend court, and the caws 
uetl again. 

Dutch housewives carry elnannaass to ca- 
st The beat parlor is sacred to neatness 

and solitude. " The mist*e*» and her con- 
fidential maid visit it once a week, forth* 
purpose of giving it • thorough cleaning 
sad putting things to tights, always taking 
th* precaution of leaving melt shoes at lbs 
door, and entering devoutly on their stock- 
ing feet After scrubbing the floor, aprink- 
Ung it with ane white sand, which is curi- 
ously atroked into right angles, and curves, 
sad rhomboids; after washing the windows, 
rubbing and oolishiag the furniture, and 
putting a new bunch of evergreens in the 
fireplace, the window shutters arc again 
dosed to keep out the flies, and the room 
esrafully locked up till the revolution of 
time brings around the weekly cleaning 
day." The people of Broeok always enter 
their houses by back doors,, like so many 
burglars; and to insure the front door from 
unholy approach, the steps leading to it arc 
removed, never to be placed there but whan 
three great occaaions open the mystic gate, 
and these are births, marriages and funer- 
als; so that to enter a Dutchman's house 
by that way is indeed an "event." 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass, 

C^-Look out for Advertisement NEXT WEEK. 

Extraordinary  AnnonneefflentT 

GREAT CLOSING   OUT  SALE OF  ELEGANT Ml 
•00- 

The. Greatest and Most Positive Ba, ^ZrfgST i»FaM°»*< «* 

STATV1R V IK CKNOA. 

One of the most striking impressions of 
Genoa is the profusion of statuary and 
carving which meets you everywhere. 
Meat of the old palaces have fine work on 
the front, sad it becomes more elaborate 
and imposing inside, where magnificent 
Saus and massive stairways, whose entrance 
is very frequently a pair of colossal, 
crouching lions, lead yoa from room to 
room and floor to floor. In the streets the 
very walls of the common houses, particu- 
larly at the corners and over the doorways, 
at odd angles and curious niches over little 
shops yon find the images of an innumer- 
able army of saints, the effigies often set up 
in the fashion of a little altar. Through 
the hotels and banks, and public buildings 
of every kind, are the statues of great men, 
modern and old. All this, besides the 
churches and parks and cemeteries- and 
public gardens, which are crowded with 
rare and costly works. It is this wealth of 
marble, pure and white, and shaped with 
exquisite art, that has justly won for this 
city its well-merited title, " Genoa la So* 
periHk"—.leaer/rosi Genoa. 

the 

| unable 
leonitic- 

A QDKKB tfVKD. 

The Louisville Courier- Journal tells an in 
struotive story, illustrating, perhaps, the 
benefits resulting from systematic charity. 
A man recently died in that city who, after 
a long and successful business life, fiutjly 
became involved in unfortunate ventures 
and lost nearly ali his property. It was 
naturally supposed that he had left his fam- 
ily penniless, but to the surprise of every- 
body a will was found giving to his children 
the sum of $11,562 in a Louisville bank. 
Accompanying the wf> was a document giv- 
ing the history of the accumulation. Fifty 
years ago, when he began business, ipRtead 
of giving alms to the young mendicants 
Who came into his office daily, he laid aside 
twenty-fiv« cents a day as a sort of fund, 
making a vow that he would give the whole 
to the first beggar under fifteen years of 
age who had the originality to come to him 
and tell any other story than the one begin. 
ning with " My mother is sick, and my lit- 
tie brothers and sisters is cryin for somap's 
V eat," Ac. He never bad a chance to give 
the inoiiey away, however, and in time it 
';r"W to the sum mentioned, and made a 
■■■■• ; r.ipt'Hy for his children. 

An important discovery has just be™ 
made at Paris by M. Bellet, whose invention 
consists of a voltaic pencil, by the use ot 
which designers and draughtsmen will be 
enabled to dispense entirely with the aid oi 
the engraver. Beautiful proofs of litho- 
graphs and etchings have been obtained by 
the effect of a voltaic are produced at the 
point oi an ordinary lead pencil The in- 
ventor has taken out patents in various 
countries, and a company has been. foraMd 
to oarry out the process, which will soon be 
placed before the public 

■OS- 

As the Spring and Summer seasons of 1879 are new 
to a close and as we are bound not te carry over te another" 
any of our large and elegant stock of Millinery Goods, *•*. 
commenced a grand marking down of every article in our ston 
prices that must insure their immediate sale.   We present ii 
Sand mark down a splendid assortment ef Trimmed and Untrit 

>nnets and Hats.    All the latest and best designs in Flowers 
Satins, Ribbons, Ostrich Tips and e complete assortment of/ 
able and desirable Millinery Goods. 

We earnestly invite the attention of the public to this great 
and beg t^aasurey^thatneither before nor since the war 
prises so «aU*jmMy4srw bees named  for seasonable and 
Millinery Goods, 

Hrs. 7. «T. O'Brien, 
524 MAIN ST.,   CORNER   CHATHAM  ST.,   WORCE 

Sign off "The Big Hat." 

gfeeial   Bargains 
IN PIANOS AND  OKGANS 
CHICKERING & SONS, A. WEBER, HALLET 4 DAVIS, 

DUNHAM'S PIANOS. 
MASON & HAMLIN'S, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AMERICA 

and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANS. 
PIAXOS, AT #180. ORGANS, 

Don't Fail to Call.    We sell jot (ksk or Monthly Payments. 

S. B. LELAHO & CO,, 446 Main Street, Worthier. 

WALL PAPERS & CUBTJ 
C. W. SHILLABER A CO., 34 

Street, Worcester1. 
Largest  Stock and Lowest 
Three years ngo tliis store was established, and the public were soon avrsn 

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS 
Much lower than could be bought elsewhere.  Oar constantly increasing ' 
has induced nii to enlarge our store to nesriy twice its former capacity, f1 

the largest and by far the best lighted store in the city for the sale ofWall 
at present fully stocked with New and Desirable Goods.  Our motto is thst 
WE WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES THAN ANf OTHEBc 

Goods will be cheerfully shown and patterns given when required.   An? j 
chase not; satklactory, goods may be returned and money refanded. 

Gsjod^papcr-Hangers, Whfteiiers and Shade-Hangers furnished.   AB J 
w~ai*rtuiu3u. 

G. W. Shillaber * Co., 34 Front 
Worcester. 

X. B.—Always in stock a Foil Supply '      Wlesale Trade. 

THE WEEKLY SUN, 
A large Eight Page sheet of Fifty-six 

Columns, will be sent, Post Paid, to any 
dress, till Jan> 1, 1880, 

it?or   Half a   Dollar, 

Address  THE   SUN, New York i 
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ling just bought from a manufacturer FOR READY CASH, a 
E lot of beautiful Shetland Shawls, Tahiti* -,uA Hand-Knit, 
lyeless Jackets, at prices unknown on New Desirable aud Styl- 
IGoods, we have, as usual, determined to give our Patrons and 
Itomers the benefit of this 

GREAT   BARGAIN, 
lelliqff these Shetland Shawls, Talmas, Sluevoless Jackets &c, 
Vss than y 

/HOLESALE   ^JE^TOSS 

IOSTON STORE. 

Comins & Ames' 

—oo- 

[TRAORDINARY    BARGAINS ! 
The Best Quality 

Serge Sunshades and Parasols, 
At Prices less than the cost of production. 

BOSTON      STORE. 

urn in 
—Tile ruan reported in our last court 

news as having fallen from Sinnott'g win- 
dow ougjt to be credited to Conlin's 
house. 

-OO- 

£!? J^ ^wo^Ctir8fe?f0Hand,ft,x,e^ofthe manufacturers to close out 
f s,^%nENH0LM&M8KAY have been enabled to secure several of the 
it quality SILK SERGE SUN SHADES, in popular sizes, SO, 22 and 34 inch 
SUCH prices as to show a positive loss to the maker, and as one of the secrets of 
rsuccess in this business is to give our P-trong the benefit of Every Bargain 
HtlTe ^curu' and ?"r Cl»sto,n«rs may rest assured that this lot will be no ex- 
won to the above rule. 

SunAades mid Parasols at Less than Wholesale Prices. 
to^SS5$?t!!^tUmU™\?wto<immT*hlahTnh»ve*oMtor *> raany yew. in 

fclDTtolB ta i2ff«&« generally ocaoowledsod by all to bt the beat aoM in thl. roirketT rc invite all to visit our store who are wishing to purchase or not. «■»■•». 

ENHOLM   &    McKAY, 
4QI A 4Q3 Main St.. Worcester. 

JUST RECEIVED 

A New   Stock   of  SHETLAND 

SHAWLS,     TALMAS 

AND  CAPES. 

New Stock «f PARASOLS. 

New Stock of KID and LISLE 

THREAD GLOVES. 

SII k COMPANY, HEBBARD & SHEPHERD 
JOBBERS AND   IIKTAII, 

KUGGISTS, 
[ 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

I. CHEMICALS,   SPONGES,    CHAMOIS 
f, TRUSSES AND 8UPP0BTERS, FANCY 

prf'SeV   luo       P°PUlar PateDt 

Irietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
- AUD 

fwton'a  tough  Balsam. 

>t Medicines for «ale, for tfce-diseases for 
[tbey are reoommended. 

|c«s for Cash. 

B^IEMBBfc THE PLACE   t Fit      T 
WORCESTER, B'ASS. 

350 Main street, 

WORCESTER,     MASS. 

New Stock of CORSETS, 

New Stock of BUNTING, CAM- 
BRICS and MUSLINS. 

ALL AT LOW PRICES. 

Comins   &   Ames 

OPPOSITE MASgASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. 

—A doi belonging to a Frenchman, se- 
verely bit's, little son of C. H. King last 
Saturday,»t Ball's Point.    The-dog has 
been killed. 

—Mr. Ghas. H. Mitchell and family are 
going to iiove West. Their house and 
household" effects will be sold at auction 
on the 15th inst. 

—The contract for building the new 
school house has not j-et been awarded. 
The foundations are being prepared by 
the Committee themselves* 

— IIIBW are four boats plying on the 
Stiles lieservoir, and a day of rare recrea- 
tfon can now be enjoyed on that beautiful 
lake* -i'otus and pickerel are plenty. 

—DanWL. Gibbsofthe Brick House. 
South Sixtieer, is busy remodelling his 
large barn. The Brick House is now one 
"*lBe B,*# ele8ant residences in -Spencer. 

—The Bottomer at I. Prouty & Co.'s 
cannot hato his communication published 
unless hegives us bis proper namer, as a 
guarantee^ good faith—not for publica- 
tion. 

—Abraham Capen has finished his large 
coal depotfcear Capon's mill, and has now 
room to .gore over 1000 tons, with the 
most improved facilities for handling it 
also. 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Ifwbk Fold   Cashmeres, 

EW LAUNDRY 
p.iMl, ASHSTMEET, BPBNCEB. 
Kii.l Ml In the latest Troy atjle—and war- 
|ii.E.'N. Motiaing: done fcr single gentle- 
II! y,'"1""1- „G™'<>' olothes cleaned, ool- 
I NPII «'    0rder Bo*88 7} «* Office. 
| s,mdW,F. Comma & Co.'s store.    Office 
^nmner'a Urn [{Store, Main St., Sponsor 

pHN   OCARA 

CONCRETE WALKS 
fi&X'ttf&P ?' theJ"'b«<' patronage. «»o«ng in all Its branches also promptly 

Spctcer, Mass. 

-IN- 

BS0WK8, NAVY BLUES, NUTSS AM PRABS, 

At the nBtoi'i?!,ir «Jy lo» priee of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and attar Jan* its, 1879. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as ioilows; 
ARRIVALS: 

7,23, 8.53, D.4S, 10,18, A. M., 12.43. 5.33, 8.13, P. II. 
DEPARTURES: 

70*   S.3n, 9,30, 10.15, A.M.,  12.30,5.36, 7.80, P. M. 
All trains make close connection at South 

8penoer with Faiaenger Trains of Boaton & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

-"„*';,        1        c. o.snssELL, stipt. 
J. M. GRIOOS, fl. T. A. 36 

£ymtx gutfUigrncf, 

IV Twon-n HHT/ITI 
Ui lHJUHilllUL. 

BX of Hartford, 
FESTAL of New York, 

JW* ASSURANCE C0„ of Toronto, Ca. 
KcMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

fANTS' of Newark,F.J 
«D LEATHER, of Boston. 
.ft Hartford. 

tVS vutiD, of San Franoisoo, Cal. 
»«»'. of Chioago, 111. 

TOW.V.ofNewTork, 
-vris.il, of Maasaohasetts. 
'«• MUTUAL of Boston. 

p ail pereona having Insorance to -' 

fmerson Stone 
SPBNOHR. 

We shall continue to sell for a few days our 

Cottons. Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

of some 20 per cent, by the Jobbers. 

350 Main Street,   Worcester. 

netaanaai 
drttim 1879. 

NSW STIFLE 

SPBII IIIUIS, 
TheLarntsii!.),! FinMrt Line 

Wohaveeverhadthepl-isureto offers and the 

Lowest Prices. 
Al ertewwe may he favored with satisfactorily 

ailed or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Mercian Tailor 
*ln>DEAusBnr 

j CSronta.'     m^xx^Xm^ixs.^ 

WOX BLOCS, SPENCER, MASS. 

—The big shop will run Saturday. 

—For a glass of oool soda call at Sum- 
nor's during the holidays. 

—The Savings Bank declares a semi- 
annual dividend of 8 per cent. 

—Another house is most up, on Main 
Sheet, near Mr. Kelly's residence. 

—The cherry orop hereabouts has been 
tcircely sufficient to feed.the robins. 

—The foundations are nearly ready for 
the new schoolbouse on Maple Stteet 

—Mr. Richard Sugden is reported as 
fully cured, and is expected home any day. 

—Paris Green for sale at Maynard's 
Drug Store, under the Massasoit Hotel, tf 

—Councillor Upham will spend the 
"Fourth"in Springfield, a guest of the 
city. 

—Patrick Cfc\rey caught a 67 pound 
turtle in Furnjbss Pond, East B^okrield. 
last week. 

—Mr. Sagendorph is ready tor the rais- 
ing of his large and elegant new house 
on High street. 

—J. Chauncy Lyford is engaged to teach 
in Worcester the next school term at a 
s:ilary of $800 per year. 

—The Spencer Woolen Mills are run- 
ning full time. The mill of Upham & 
Sagendorph js making over time. 

—Collector Hersey will caJj with the 
poll tax bills at once.   Those who wish to 
save him the trouble can call at his house. 

—The Boston & Albany authorities have 
finished work on the railroid. What now 
remains to be done is given to local help. 

-BuUard & Temple's shop -Jumds are 
out for^a-weekis hoBdSy, and Dv A, Drury 
will  close  his shop the balance of the 
week*  ■   - -  —- 

—A good many of our French citizens 
have gone on the Grand Voyage of De- 
votion to'Ste Anne de Beaupre, below 
Quebec-jane of the great Catholic Festi- 
vals of Canada. ' 

—S. S. Marsh will open a billiard hall 
and lunchroom in the rear basement of 
Capen's Block. He will run two billiard 
tables and one pool table. He has re- 
ceived a victoaler's license. 

POLICE QJPKT.—The devil Hits got into 
the womeayhis week. Three women, 

thfBe nationalities—Irish 
F&ncB «»y.f^merican—were -op before 
the Court Jwi paid Acs for using filthy 
language. J. 

—The popularity and merits of Belding 
Brothers' Spool Silk and Button Hole 
Twist is attested by the fact that J. D. 
Taitt has largely increased his sales in that 
line since lie out it in stock. Ho lias con- 
stantly on hand a full assortment of col- 
ors. _ 

—Aaron-Wheelock, a farmer on the 
South side, had four cows killed by light- 
ning last Friday afternoon. The loss is a 
very heavy one; and we hear that some of 
the neighbors have made, and are still 
making a8 effort to help Mr. Wheelock on 
to his feet again. 

—Dan Dncello's circus did not give an 
afternoon performance on Tuesday, as 
there was no audience. About one hun- 
dred people attended in the evening, and 
it is said the show was up to the average. 
Two trained lions were the principal at- 
traction. : 

—The following chiefs of Towtaid 
Tribe, Improved Order of Red Men, were 
elected oriMonday evening for the ensu- 
ing tertnjfliichem, E. T. Freeman; Sen- 
ior Sagamore, C. M. Tripp; Junior Saga- 
more, E. H. Stock well; representative to 
Great Ccjincil, W. A. Sloane, C. H. 
Bern is. 

—Mrs, kiura A. Doane, wife of Levi 
A. Dojine,. Esq., and daughter of lory 
Groutj—aecompanied by her three daugh- j 
ters—has returned from Lawrence, Kan- 
sas, after *n absence of 10 years, to spend 
the SBmnier among her numerous friends 
in Speaeer. 

—E. Denny & Co. of Worcester wil 
have an auction sale of dry goods, in Bap. 
tist Hall, Capen's new block, commencing 
Satorday.sJuly 5, at 2 o'clock in the after- 
noon, and 7.30 o'clock in the evening. 
They take this method of making a clean 
sweep, ag they have to vacate their store 
on August 1.—lw 

—A srnuli 10 year old boy named Levi 
Colby, wbe came from Monson Reform 
Sohool and was placed with a man in 
Oakham, rfu away last week aud came 
to Spencer. He was detained here over 
Sunday^«d was sent to Westboro Mon-1 
day to ta*r a fresh start in the reform in- 
stitution there. 

—A yonag man attempted to drfoe ahead 
of Dr. E. Jf, Wheeler's carriage, on Pleas- 
ant ^reet, last Saturday, but collided and 
upset it, throwing the doctor out and 
bruisin«t^in somewhat, but not so as to 
pi-eventaio from attending to his prac. 
tioe.   TH mm was badly broken up. 

—The store in Capen's-Block, to be oc- 
cupied bv E. F. Sibley, Jeweller and Mu- 
sic Dealer, and Miss A. J. Ward, Fancy 
Goods, is nearly ready, and they are ex- 
pected to move the last of this or the first 
of next week. Miss Ward'has been an 
occupant in Union 
years. 

I—The following is the number of rui'road 
tickets sold by Mr. Potter from Spencer, 
for the first week of business over the new 
road:—Boston 42, Newton 1, Newlonville 
I, Natick 4, South Framingham 2, Ash- 
land 3, Southville 1, Westboro 4, Worces- 
ter 145, Jamesville 2, Rochdale 3, Charl- 
ton 12, South Spencer 663, East Brookfield 
18, North Brookfield 18, Brookfield 22* 
West Brookfield 13. Warren 6, West War, 
ren 7, Palmer 3, Ware 2, North Wilbra. 
ham 1, Springfield 18, Hnntlngton 1, Pitts- 
field 8, North Adams I, Albany 2, Hart- 
ford 1; total 899. The railroad is now 
in full blast. As many as fifteen car loads 
of freight have been brought in in one 
day. A slight accident one day one ac- 
count of a freight car brake refusing to 
worjc by which the car ran wild a little 
way, but it is scarcely worth mention. 
The sidewalks are being slicked up, and 
things are being made to look neat gen- 
erally. " 

—The Comet Band at their open air 
concert on Tuesday evening last gave the 
following programme: Grand Selections 
from Pinafore, Adj't Wilhelm Quickstep, 
The Empress of India Schottische, Rink 
and File Quickstep, Mtrch—Sacred Mel- 
ody, Relizious Andante—"Sweet Spirit, 
dear my Prayer," Grand Union Quick- 
step, Glee—"Look ye, for Comfort," (this 
beautiful selection was, by very general 
request, repeated), Arline Quickstep, 
Home, Sweet Home. The Band is mak- 
ing very commendable progress, not 
only in the manner of presenting their 
selections but the style of musio they are 
playing, a fact which we trust our citi- 
zens will not be slow to appreciate. 

—We copy the following tribute to the 
late T. D. Eames. formerly of Spencer, 
*nd whaseoeath we announced in a re-' 
cent issue: 

•Mr. Eames was bora in S.iencor, near 
,o£^e8Je,',  Maf?- J0" the  10th of Mav, 
1809, where he Jived until the year 1885 
when he came to Jacksonville, and en- 
gaged in business; his first place of busi- 
ness was ma building on the present site 
of the Park House, from  which he re- 
moved to the East side of the   square, 
where he occupied various houses, eoinir 
into the last one. (that owned by him at 
his death, and occupied by Mr. H   H 
Knolenbnrg) in 1845.    He continued in 
business, carrying a general stock of mer- 

, chandise, until 1857, since which time he 
has been in no reeular business but has 
always been active and  stirring.    One 
year after he came to Illinois he returned 
east, and at Penfield. N. T., on the 20tliof 
May,  1836. he married   Miss Abby M. 
Murdoch, whose heart is now saddened bv 
this gnevious affliction.    They came di- 
rectly to this city, where they have lived 
ever since, honored, respected and  loved 
by all who knew them     Two children 
were the fruits of their union, Edward a 
son who died a good many years ago,'in 
infancy, and Charles M , proprietor of the 
Journal, whose intimate and affectionate 
relations with his lather was remarked bv 
all who knew them.   The kindly care and 
solicitude of a fatlier, was met and re- 
paid by the love and devotion of a warm- 
hearted son, and the mutual trust, confi- 
dence and love existing between them 
was most exception din its nature.   Uoon 

« surviving son will the loss iall all the 

THE   FOIRTH. 

The arrangements are about completed 
for a successful  celebration of the 4t*, 
by the grand union picnic at Lake Whit- 
temore.   The programme as far as ar- 

BlockJ^r^boBt-tor^ Rujged-^w-feHo^rBT  Arsarnte "WfflHo^ 
tired in  the morning at the raising of 
the flag, at 9:30,  all  the  societies will 
gather in front of the Town Hall and form 
into a processiiin. under the direction of 
Drum Major L. W. Worthington and as- 
sistants, and beaded by the Cornet Band 
will march at precisely 10 o'clock to the 
grove.   There will be a large wagon in 
attendance to carry  the small cMIdrwi. 
Until 12, picnicers will amuse themselves 
with anything they choose—boats, swings, 
croquet, &c.   From 12 to 1:30 dinner: at 
1:30 game of ball between a nine from the 
Congregational Sunday School and a pick- 
ed nine from nbe other three schools, as 
follows:   Congregationals—C.Thompson 
rf. F H Prouty s s. C T Lintey 3b, A G 
Jones lb, M D Barr «b, H P Morse cf, J 
Walkerp, C O Tyler If, M Watson c; the 
Other Three Schools—Ed Barr c, E Stone 
p  J Flemming lb, E Johnson 2b, E P 
Herrick 2b, H Haven s s, E Bush If, A. 
Clapp cf, A Barr rf.    A glass ball shoot 
will take place during the day under di- 
rection   of the   Sportsmen's Clnb.   lee 
cream will be sold on the ground.   Lem- 
onade and coffee free to all.   There will 
be a team  in attendance at the Town 
Hall from 9:30 to  10 to  carry baskets, 
games, Ac.   Let each family carry some- 
thing extra for the general table.    This 
is to be a,union picnic—societies will 
no^be assigned different parts of the grovel 
IT IS ALLFREE TO ALL.   Let all bring 
any games they may have that wilt be of 
interest and so contribute to the general 
food time. 

n 

BASE    MALL. 

more heavilv because of that relation, and 
better consolation can not be offered him 
than, that he may safely trust his father1* 
God. who doeth all things well.     For 
years Mr Eames was an Elder in the 
First Presbvtenan church, and was an act 
ive warm-hearted Christian.   In business 
he was diligent and upright; as a citizen 
he was highly esteemed, and in his fiunilv 
he wasi affectionate, tender-hearted and 
sympathetic.   In trouble one came to him 
instinctively and was never turned empty 
away.    Hus life was such as any mighi 
wish, at its close, to review, and his deSth 
leaves a void m th« ham* r,r.,,„..,... A.: ... i 
neighbor and loved one who had learned 
to honor, love and respect his many estim- 
able qualities.—[Jacksonville. 111.. Daily 
Journal. ' 

—The Spencers and Amateurs of Wet* 
Warren, on the Spencer grounds July 4th 
at 9:30 a. ni. and 3 pm. 

—Our North Brookfield correspondent 
sends us the following account of the game 
at Palmer: A large number of persons 
went Irom here to Palmer on Saturday to 
witness the game of ball between the light- 
toots and the Palmeis. The game was a 
fine one and resulted in a victory for the 
Lighffoo.s by a score of II to 6. The fol- 
lowing is the score: 

LIGHTFOOTS.- „._..AB„K   B   MM 
Blair, rf 
Lamb, 3b 
O'Brien. 2b. 
Cox, ss 
Woodward, c 
Toner, If 
Childs lb 
Porter, p 
Daniels, If 

Total 

Hopper, cf 
Madden, c 
Hyres, 2b 
Williams, p 
Mann, 3b 
Grady, rf 
Brady, lb 
Converse, ss 
Judd, If 

Total 29     6   6     6 

StDDH.V  DKAIH, 

Mrs. Albert Larose died very sudden- 
ly at her residence in this place, last even- 
ing. Mrs. Larose seemed to be in her 
usual health yesterday, and was out shop- 
ing during the day. In the evening she 
was in more than ordinary good spirits, 
sitting with others on the piazsa until af 
tor 9 o'clock. A short time after recking 
she was taken suddenly ill and a physi- 
cian was summoned, but before his ar- 
rival, between half past 10 and 11 o'clock, 
she was a corpse. Mr. Larose is among 
our best known and esteemed French 
citisens and will receive ihe sympathies 
of tho whole community in his sad be- 
reavement. 

„-                  ~     »   »    .     18 H   I 
u-r'^SSJi runs—Lightfoots 2.    Two-base 
hits-O Brian 3   Cox, Toner.    Sacrifice 
httsBlair. Daniels.   First base on ball»- 
Palmers 4.   First base on errors—Light- 
foots 5, Palmers 5.    Struck oat—LigTit- 
l20lS,*;,?»,nMrs 3-    ^"s called-Porter 
/b, VVi lmms 54.    Strikes called—Porter 
16, Williams 13,    Passed balls—Wood- 
ward 7, Madden B.     Wild pitches—Wil- 
liams 2.    Time—1:30.    Umpire—C. H. 
* wlds of Spi ingfield.   Score by innings, 
r I_L*                      1   *?   3   4   5   6 
Lighfoots,              8   0   I   1   8   6—II 
ralmeiii, 0   2   0   0   8  % 6 

—The I aimers and Lightfoots play an 
exhibition game on the common, in North 
Brookfield, at 9 o'clock a. m., the 4th. 

—The Spencers go to Webster to pUw a 
return game with the Stare of that pliee 
•n Saturday. 

-The proprietors of the "Half Moon" 
Park of Worcester. extenfLwi «~ L..I>-»:  

To the Spencers to play there the 4th. but 
their arrangements for th/jir own gounds 
prevented their accepting. 

—A game of base ball will be played at 
the picnic tomorrow ("the 4th'-) by picked 
nines from the Sabbath Schools-thScon- 
gregational ra. the Methodist. Baptist and 
Omvers^ist spools Game^alled at 
1:30. Mr. W. 8. Hale has kindly consent- 
-*i to act as umpire and A. H, Johnson as 
scorer. 

nJ~Sf ^f'. Wanan correspondVat of 
the Sfcringfiehl Republican thus discourse* 
>fithe Central Massachuseits League: 

"tJapt. Thomas Hopper of the West War- 
'"w Amateurs has gone the way of Capt 
Madden, and joined the Palmers wien 
the amateur league was formed it was 
mderstood that the clubs were not to try 

■4» get players from each other, bat that 
*as overlooked, and now the Pil- 
•ners have three of the original Amateur 
jlayers. which is because the former as- 
wsiation can pay salarws and the latter 
tonot," 

Jor otter Spencer i'»«w see Eighth Ftyt^ 



ATTBMPTA   ON   THE    LIVES   OF 
nofiiRcRi. 

There have ban am* than thirty at 
tempts   on   the   HTM of kings and rulers 
during as many yeara.   r&e Sake of Mo. 
deua, attacked in 1848; tike Prince of Prus- 
sia (now Emperor William), at Minden, in 
June, 1848; the late King of Prussia in 
185S; Queen Victoria in 1852 ; an infernal 
machine discovered at Marseilles on Napo- 
leon III, >s visit in 1852; the Austrian Em- 
peror slightly wounded by tin   Hungarian, 
Libenyez, in 1853 ; attack on  King Victor 
Emanuel in 1868; also on Napoleon IIX op- 
posite the  Opera Comique; the Duke of 
Parma mortally stabbed in 1854; Napoleon 
III.   fixed   at by Piauori in the   Champs 
Elysees in 1855; a policeman seized Fuentes 
when about to fire at Queen Isabella in 
1856 ; Milano, a soldier, stabbed King Fer- 
dinand of Naples in 1856; thr e Italians 
from   London   convicted   of   conspiracy 
against Napoleon III.  in 1857; the Orsini 
plot against Napoleon III.  in 1858; King 
of Prussia twice fired at, but not hit, by the 
student Belter, at Baden, in 1861; Queen of 
Greece shot at by the student Brussios in 
1868; three Italians from London arrested 
for conspiring against Napoleon  III.   in 
l§6ftj    President  Lincoln   assassinated in 
18<Sr; the Czar attacked at St.  Petersburg 
in 1866 and at Paris in 1867 ; Prince Michael 
of Servia assassinated in 18C8; King Ama- 
deus of Spain attacked in 1871; President 
of Pern assassinated)'' 1872; President of 
Bolivia in 1878; President of Ecuador in 
1875; President of Paraguay in 1877;   two 
attempts on the life of the German Em- 
peror in  1878;   similar attacks upon the 
Kings of Italy and Spain,  and,   finally, the 
Nihilist plot against the life of the Czar. 

running from southwest' to nortneast 
about ninety versts, and nowhere widei 
than twenty versts. This shallow lake p, 
covered with reeds and appeals ■ to be sub- 
feet to periodic increase and decrease. The 
water is clear and sweet, and only brackish 
i long the shore; it is full of fish, and is 
frequented at certain seasons by tens of 
thousands of nugatory birds. The most 
curious thing about it, however, is its in- 
habitants. They are not many, but they 
present a similar mixture of types, and ac- 
tually lire among the reeds of the lake in 
primitive dwellings constructed of reeds. 
The description of these outlandish people 
is said to form • valuable contribution to 
ethnology. The explorer also describes 
the strange wild camels of this region, 
which are so positing to the naturalists, 
and he visited the AttynTagh range of 
mountains, 14,000 teat high—a northeast- 
ern offshoot of the Kuen Lun mountains. 
The position of Lake Lobnor given by 
Colonel Prjwalksy is that in latest Stieler 
atlas; but it should be said that Baron 
Bicfathoeen, the greatest geographical an. 
thority on Central Asia, says that the lake 
described by Prjwalsky is only a gathering 
of the waters of the Tarim, not the 
true Labnor, which he places further north. 

SUNBSAMS. 
A man is called a suitor whether ike hap- 

pens to suit 'ear or not, • 

A tumultuous sea of life 
ten with its bill-owes. 

swamps many 

-Hartford Courant. 

During a thunder storm that visited Chi- 
cago recently, the residence of Mr. Guild 
was struck by lightning. The electricity 
passed down the chimney, kuocktd Mr. 
and Mrs. Guild out of bed, treated another 
couple in the same manner, forced a thim- 
ble out of the chimney and across the room 
twenty-five feet wide, aud buried it in the 
plaster of the opposite wall, and kuocked 
Mr. Guild's mother aud child out of bed, 
and ehonged the child's hair from a positive 
blonde to ebony brunette. The scalp of 
the child's head was turned black. Promi- 
nent physicians say the case is a very siit- 
guhr one; but they claim i Jat similar cases 
have heretofore occurred. The lightning 
struck the rear wall of the slaughter house 
of Antoine Haas, near Baltimore, last year, 
prostrating it Two men at work in the 
slaughter house, alarmed at the crash, 
jumped into the ice vault of the slaughter 
house just in time to save themselves from 
the crumbling wall. Another prank was 
played'by the electric fluid in the same 
storm in Baltimore. It struck a tree in 
f rou t of the bouse of Alexander Blair, and, 
running along the trunk, passed through a 
wire attached to the house by which a tree 
was held erect, traversed the kitchen, the 
utensils falling with a great clatter as it 
passed through, and was conducted by a 
wire clothes-line to a pump in the yard, 
splitting the pump. The family, who were 
In Hie louse, received ft Very severe shock; 
but none of them were injured. Their nar- 
row escape caused considerable excitement, 
aud was a subject of hearty congratulation. 

-—■ ■   m ■ m> 

A.   MlSJliltlOls    LAKE   AND   ITS 
lll'STEltlODS INHABITANTS. 

A contribution of high importance to the 
geography of Central Asia has just been 
made by the publication of an account of 
the expedition in 1877 by a llussian officer. 
Colonel Prjwalsky, to the mysterious Lake 
Lobnor. About four years ago this ex- 
plorer, who odds to the spirit of adventure 
the knowledge of on exact scientist, made 
a long journey from Siberia across the Gobi 
desert, though Mongolia and Western 
China to the borders of Thibet. He has 
just started on a third expedition, with the 
purpose to penetrate Thibet and reach 
Lassa and return by a circuitous route, be- 
ing absent two years. Lassa is a moun- 
tain town north of the main chain of the 
Himalayas, on a branch of the Brahma- 
putra; put down on the map at an elevation 
of 11,700 feet above the sea. It is in lati- 
tude about 30 degrees north and about 
91 degrees east longitude. •This region, 
through which he will pass, is already map- 
ped out with some approach to accuracy, 
but it is practically the most unknown 
region in the world. We know very little 
about Thibet and the people, and less of 
the great region between Thibet, China and 
Turkestan. Attention has recently been 
called to it by the occupantion of Kuldja 
by the Bussians, and by the war for the re- 
covery of the Kuldja province between 
China and Takoob Beg. Since the travels 
of Marco Polo, no man has accomplished 
so much in clearing up the geographical 
problems of this part of the world as Col- 
onel Prjwalsky. The Colonel, in his recent 
expedition, the account of which is just 
published, started from Kuldja and traveled 
southeast until he struck the Biver Tarim 
where it turns south, aud he followed it* 
course until it discharges into Lake Lobnor. 
The Tarim is a great river, with affluents 
covering a very wide space, rising in the 
mountains of Kashgar, those bounding the 
Great Pamir on the east, and in Jarkand 
and Khotan. Flowing through the Gobi 
Desert it seems, according to this traveler, 
to lose itself in the sands, for Lake Lob- 
nor is little more than a shallow basin. It 
lies on the 90th* degree of west longitude, 
and just south of the 40th parallel of lati. 

ENGLAND AND HER ALI.IESV 

One of the most successful features in 
the war policy of Great Britain for more 
than a century past has been the use made 
by her, when the occasion would permit of 
it, of uncivilized allies. In the present in- 

vasion of Afghanistan some of the best ser, 
vice has been performed by- troops from 
Bengal and the Punjaub; while of the 
original force with which Lord Chelmsford 
entered Zulu-land, nearly one-third were 
native South Africans. But in this latter 
campaign the peculiar weaknesses of this 
arm of the service have been demonstrated 
as never before in tb.9 annals of English 
warfare. It is often essential to the effi- 
ciency of an army that it should be com- 
posed of men of muoh the same grade of 
courage and resolution, for to have a cer- 
tain number of regiments of fighting men, 
while other regiments ore merely for show, 
may be infinitely worse than to have a 
much smaller force with no half-hearted 
fighters. It wJl be remembered that the 
astonishing success of Mexander the Great 
in twice defeating the immense armieB of 
Darius was largely due to the fact that 
the force of th-i latter was thrown in con- 
fusion by the desertion of hundreds of 
thousands of his unwarlike auxiliaries. If 
he had wholly dispensed with their ser- 
vices, and had come into the battle-field 
with on>y the tried aud disciplined troops 
he had at his command, the result might 
have been different. In a less degree the 
same criticism can be applied to the Eng- 
lish, force which was. so completely defeated 
at Btlndula. According to the evidence 

1 given at the court-martial by Capt. Essex, 
who appears to be the best informed sur- 
vivor, the native contingent was responsi- 
ble for the final close ; mid-to-hand fight 
'u which the British troops were over- 
f owered by the weight of superior num- 
bers. He says: "Inoticed- a number o* 
the native infantry retreating in baste to. 
ward the camp, their officers endeavoring 
to prevent them, but without effect;" and 
then, while he was asking for permission to 
take men tc supply their place, " those 
men of the native contingent who had re- 
mained in action rushed past us in the ut- 
most disorder, thus laying open the right 
and the rear of the Twenty-fourth Regi- 
ment on the left, and the enemy, dashing 
forward in the most rapid manner, poured 
in at this part of the line." In other 
words, important duties were assigned to 
men who had not the resisting qualities of 
the regular troops, and hence, to use an old 
parallel, the chain proved no stronger than 
its weakest link, If native auxiliaries had 
not been employed, the result could have 
been no worse, and judging by the experi- 
ence the following night at Borke's Drift, 
which the native force abandoned before 
the enemy appeared, it might have been 
much better. 

Mrs. Whiteflour had company. Now, if 
there was one thing more than another on 
which Mrs. Whiteflour prided herself it was 
her cooking. "Will you try some of mj 
sponge cake, Mrs. Tattletongue ?" said she; 
'•it isn't very good, to be sure. I never 
had such poor luck in my life as I did in 
making it." Why, ma I " cried Johnny, in 
amazement, "you said yesterday that was 
the best sponge cake you ever made I " 
Tableau. 

Some old fraud writes that "ingardening 
every portion of the body is exercised, and 
the mind refreshed." The writer's expe- 
rience in gardening has evidently been con- 
fined to sitting in the shade and bossing a 
hired man. If he were to dig garden until 
his body became nearly the shape of a cro- 
quet wicket, and it almost snapped his 
backbone in half to assume an upright po- 
sition, he would quickly acknowledge that 
there is such a thing as exercising the body 
too much; and when his old man wasn't 
looking, he would jump over the back 
fence, go down town, and refresh his mind 
by engaging in a game baseball—and per- 
chance get four fingers out of joint, his 
nose inash'sd and a mv bump erected on 
his head.   « 

A jest iz often njistaktn for humor, and 
evcu wit, but there- iz az much difference 
as between the hole in a tin whissel and 
the tune that cornea eat ov it.—Josh BU- 
iinm. 

There is a German proverb which says 
fiist Tdke-it-Easy and Live-Long are broth- 

Never hurry a hen in springtime. She 
might lay a scrambled egg. 

Lips is a noun, and yet they often make 
conjunction.— Waterloo Observer. 

A shoemaker in Oriskany has been ar- 
rested for tapping a money drawer. 

Many a young man dates his happiness 
from his wedding-day—and many another 
don't.—Elmira Gaulle. 

"What, dearest?" asked Margarita of 
Cecilia, " do you think is really the food of 
Cupid?" And Cecilia answered, "Arrow- 
root." 

The man who asserts that the Chinese are 
uncivilized probably tried to get his shirts 
from "John's" laundry on tick. The Chi- 
nese do a caahee business. 

An English traveller in the Holy Land, 
it ia said, has discovered Jacob's welL We 
are delighted to hear it. There had been a 
rumor afloat that Jacob was dead. 

The penalty of lying in Slam is to hare 
the mouth sewed up. Subscriptions for 
the purpose of sending Eli Perkins to Siam 
will be received at this office.—Botkra lJast. 

A Nevada paper, instead of speaking of a 
deceased citizen as being widely and favor- 
ab'y known, remarks: "Then wasn't a 
saloon keeper in the State who didn't ache 
to trust him." 

"Oh," said the afflicted wife, weeping 
over his body, "he said he would take off 
his flannels anyway, and, poor man, he lit- 
tle thought how soon he would go to that 
place where flannels are never needed." 

If you are not wealthy enough to keep a 
flock of hens and accompanying gentleman 
attendant, keep a baby. He can.' " crow " 
early enough to wake you up in-abundant 
stuson to see the sun rise.—AlewIRvenlleg- 
iatev. 

Brace yourself for this from the Boston 
J'./M: "Cats and nursemaids are alike in 
some respects. When the nurse gives the 
baby an airing she takes a perambulator, 
and when you put the oat out at^xright she 
takes a purr-ranible-later, too."' 

A young lady, who ought to know, ac- 
counts for the disposition of the average 
young fellow to put his arm around a girl's 
waist by the supposition that he is looking 
for that lost rib that was taken from him 
so long ago. 

One was a Baptist and the other was a 
Congregationalism The waiter, asked them 
what they would order. "A little dipped 
toast," said the Baptist. "You may give 
me toast, also," said the Congregationalist, 
cheerfully; "but don't dip it—sprinkle 
with a little butter." 

Brides who have their photographs taken 
in their wedding gowns should not issue 
the first edition until after the ceremony. 
It is decidedly embarrassing after a match 
is broken off, to confront those pictures of 
blushing beauty simpering under a veil 
that never hus been worn. 

A schoolmistress, while taking down the 
aames *ud ages . of Jbcr .pupils 
and the names of "tfiSjT' partjjits 
at the beginning of the term, awM one lit- 
tle fellow, " What's your futherfav nauietfJ' 
"Oh, you needn't take down his name; 
he's too old to go to sohool to a woman," 
was the reply." 4*'. 

A Maine parson who announced from his 
. pulpit that a oircus was about to visit the 
town, anoTtliat if any of his llouS sEould at- 
tend he would gladly give them a letter of 
dismission, was somewhat mollified in his 
wrath when a bright and bold tittle Sun- 
day-school scholar of eight presented him- 
self at the pulpit at the close of the service 
with " Please, sir, will you give me the 
ticket to the circus that you promised." 

George Eliot says that girls-are "delicate 
vessels." They are not so delicate as their 
pallor often implies. Did George never 
hear of a girl walking 3,000 quarter miles 
in 3,UU0 quarter hours ? It is the girl who 
sits at the piano two heirs in the aitemoon 
and sings, "Mother, dear, is growing old," 
while her.maternal parent is frying slap- 
jacks for supper, who is a " deucato ves- 
sel."—Norrutovm Herald. 

Be it enacted, that any citizen of Missis 
sippi who makes oath that he catries a con- 
cealed weapon because he fears an attack 
upon his life, shall be furnished with a 
guard, armed with a musket, to pV tect said 
citizen, <fcc., and that any citiassu f ind with 
a concealed weapon, who does not make 
oath that he fears an attack, and who is not 
entitled to carry one, shall be uygaaoiied in 
the county jail for thirty daya — Vtcksburg 
Herald. 

ITEMS OFJtNT£BBST. 
A citizen of Michigan sports a beard 

seven and a half feet bng. 

The bedroom of Lee XIII is paved with 
common stones and is never warmed. 

FACJL lb. 

$ 25 .O O O 
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DET  GOODS 
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We have secured the store S7J3, 
in connection with our Old Stand, 
3^4 TvrTA T1STJ33V.  for  a 
short time, to enable us to sell off our 
stock, We earnestly invite all in 
want of any kind of Dry Goods to 

Call Upon ns Immediately, 
For we shall offer some portion of our 
stock at 25 CENTS ON A DOLLAR ! We 
have added to our stock in all d epart- 
ments, quick selling Goods, and shall 
buy no others than 

GREAT BARtiAim 

and shall constantly offer bargains to 
accomplish our end, that will be sim- 
ply unapproachable! 

With increased facilities for show- 
insr goods, we hope to meet the p >pu- 
lar demand.    We have just received 

5 Casssof Dress Goods! 
Among them are  Dress  Fabrics  now 
selling at 25 cts., we offer 

CO 

o 
a 
2 

PM 
u 
CO 
A 
o 

WM.8UKNBR d SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway Pianos f 
while   96 indicates  the higlitst conceivable perfection  in all ttp ( 

next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thorou'tP018, 

ated by a certificate given to fSteinway by  ttoe judges themselv« ^ 
28,  1877. which   was iutended   as a rebuke to the many false   l*1*" 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figure.    J^"118'1 

cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  can be  seen at »ov tim« .»', 
rooms in New York. ' S at' 

Ladies' Kid Boots 
The Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 
The  Lowest Prices! 

« 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store- 14 Front Stree 
■WOE,GESTEE3,     MA&8, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KM> BOOTS, WORKED HOLES 
BOSTON BK.AU IT  KIDS \  ,' 

"      "    AMERICAN KID BOOTS, GOOD:QUALITY,"    "'4 

A society has been formed fc England 
for the preservation of " opensplbes," Buch 
as commons, village greens, footpaths, &c. 

A lmost all the places of amtdfemont in 
Boston, a city of about 400,000 Jfjaabitants, 
are within a cjrele, the radius of which is 
little more than 100 yards. 

The students of the University f>l Liego, 
Belgium, got up a great Micarena festival, 
which, with a few subscripts 1, netted 
S-, 1.00, which was given to the pi >r. This 
is better amusement than hazing. 

The three tallest trees in the-'-' rorld are 
believed to be a sequoia new Sto< 0n, Cali- 
fornia, which is 32") foet, and tw* eucalypti 
in Victoria, Australia, estimate^ ( be 435 
and 450 feet respectively. 

The United States Consul General at Con- 
stantinople is of the opinion that* demand 
Eor American flour will arise ■ Turkey 
during the present year. Flow intended 
for export; thither should be f»t »P in 
strong sacks, as much of it muff bo trans- 
ported to the interior on the ba#s of ani. 
mals. 

ATOJ5TE §HILIING. 

We are offeBpf a Great Bargain in 
EXTRA WIDE BLACK CASH- 
MERE at 50 cents. Also a SUPE- 
RIOR SILK WARP HENRIETTA 
tor $1-. We have our usual bargains- 
in GUINET BLACK SILKS, from $1 
to $1.87£. 

India Stripe aud Paisley Long 
Shawls, 

FOR     TEN     DOLLARS ! 

In desirable colors—Great Bargains ! 
Square Shawls in proportion. 

Our Kid Gloves, 

At 50 cents and 91, are exceptional 
Bargains, and we expect a great de- 
mand for them, and have supplied our- 
selves accordingly. A beautiful as- 
sortment of Black 

Slk Fringes and Dress Battons, 

AT LOW PKICE8. 

MANY  DOMESTIC   GOODS 

Are selling at the lowest prices ever 
named, notwithstanding the great "ad- 
vance. We would call special atten- 
to our large stock of Table Linens, 
Turkey Red Coverings, Towels, Nap 
kins, Counterpanes, Blankets, &c. On 
our 5 cent counter it is said we have 
many useful articles which cannot be 
found elsewhere. 

E. mm\ k co, 
OLD STAND, 

372 and 374 Main st, Worcester. 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOis!''.'.'. /',' 
3. BACH & SON'S       •'       » «       it   • 

Fine Shoes, 
J. & T. COUSIN'S 

Oentlemeu's 
In flsnd and Machine Sewed, Freaoh Kidk American Kid. French Cain American Call i 
Goat Downing^, Uents' Goat Tius, Bents' Cloth Tup Button Boots and  Button sJLi 
sho Jthp Largest Assortment and Finest Grades to he found outside of Boston 
~..T"J8 Bo»« and rouths'Oheup Shoes, in large quantities, and  lor same 'quality UBI 
matched.   Men's Low Show, |l. Hoys'HI:;h Shoes «l; Ladies' Newport Button andBaW 
styles and sl2ei Ladles' Kid and Cloth Slippd's, a.l that eat, Be desired,   in faoi! our St ik 
was so complete before, nor prieos so low. ' uuriJ"»l.i 

If th^pejiple will take the pains to inform the usfllvas. we will show them   hv nnmnu 
goods and ptioos, that they can save fi om 5 to in p -r cent, on their annual shoo bill   vK t, 
cash and save what o .hers lose in bad debts.   To reduo; our feieea we can adoM to' sell Ion 
cash than oredit-Kiving Houses, and we will.   Brin* last month's bill and the Shoe,, W   2 
withw hat we sell for oash, if ours are not fully   ten per cent,  lower we will nirt«ii™ 

BOSTON SHQE STORE, 14 FRONT  STREET,  W0RCEST 

JT .   K .   B R O W Iff 
it -gat-g-gjn 

THE BEST 
'rue WJtW^ 

SOLD BY 

oK S1500.00 

. so time 

.VMRIWIft 

BEMRI i HUltBERS 
,?*DaURSAH00ErW£,tMCEPL4TE. 

FOR PARTICULARS     VWf fUHBEROH SHfT'     A|)DRESS. 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO.  CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

CLOTHIN 

Some Clothlug Dealers, in advertising their own prices, claim 1 

they are wonderfully LOW and astonish everybody; alsotabf 

liberty to say that every other dealer charges very>much more| 

the same kind of goods. 
msa 

Kill Now we will state a tact, which can be easily |»f<>vvtl In 

ing our Goods and Prices, that in no instance have the piittt "I 

have been named as ''wonderful," or "astonishing," bteu ioiver, 

iu most, cases HIGHER   THAN   OUR   REGULAR  MA 

PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

Look through the "immense" stocks advertised,  then corhei 

look at ours, and make your own comparisons. 

Hundreds do it, and, without a single exception,  pronounce] 

Bargains we offer the best in the city. 

Goods shswn with pleasure, whether you wish to purchase OH 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main & Front Sts., Worcs 
Have 1000 Bu» iness Cards 

WITH SPENCER RAILROAD TIME-TAJ 
PRINTED ON THE BACK, 

.fliiti 

ft£"Sa Second-Hand 
rCABRlAGES & WAGONS. 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK. 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- r men. 
AT«SHORT NOTICE ANO AT 

Leasonable^rlc*,*. 
KL   w„i for Put favors and honing by    .**! 

■SP™*1.^        Respectfully Yours, « 
(Sesame,      K«P  ^^     fttenrM„s 

"■*■*■"'" N£U. Brookfleld   Mass. 

BUSINESS Dl 
[mitt* under thti heat ituerUd «t the 

' rufi qf tl.W «'•'« P*r V^r■! 

srENCBR. 

legal. 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney at Lsw, Union 

Bloe*,M«fc«.reet, 
LUTUKR HILL, TrialJuistioe; Law room* 

over the Po»* 0«6«.  
Stoecrs. 

COMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Gi^oer 
YJ,. Flour. Ac. March's Block. Mechanle Bt. 

IjlECB FACTS ABODT 
v HOBBY. 

MUTlI.AT»a> 

JlfotllCti 
E   F. SIBI-BY, MuBsawit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver W«n>. '    , , 

itlillmciB. 
MRS. T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. !j!_ 

ao-5n<» 

jFtjrnisbtng ©ort*. 
CHAS   fcl. CHAPMAN. Dealer in- Hate, 

Caps. Trnnks and flews' Purnlshinj Good*, Cot- 
tain Block, Se. Broolilleld. 

HOHEY OF flOREHOUB w m 
FOR  TMK  CURK   Of- 

Courts,  Ooldi, Iaflaenia, HoarMM.t,, Difficult 
Breathing, asd all Afteotiont of the Throat, 

Bronohlal Tuhei, aaS lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEI» 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The H&»ey of Horehound SOOTHES AHO 
SCATTERS all irritations ana inflammations, and 
*hoTiW.n»)m Hinwsrf A«T" HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs". FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
•moist, an* in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0, N. ORITTENTON, Prop,, N.Y. 

The attention of the cltliens of Rnencer and vl- 
olty is called to the 

IHODEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Sploer * Peekbain of Provi- 
dence. Tor Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stand, unriya^ 
ed WhUe- »or eicellenoy in Baking, Br mng 
and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAJUE 
The Stove Dealer oa Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for  Spenoer. where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

KEW1XD SECOND HAND. 
If yuu are in want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St"., where 
satisfaction Is guaranteed  ■ 

C,   P.     ■«$> BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN 8TRKET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

w 
YTD. KENELY, 

B-W.-W^B, 

^sWdM^JB 
DentlBt, 

OFFICE  AT BhglDENC*:, 

OULD inform his customers and the publl 
generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker ft Woodbury's.Sliop on Wall Street, 

to his own   . 
SHOP   ON   CHESTAUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
HORSE-SHOEING. 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEELBHiHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prioes. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand find for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wa^on with covered lop lor 
eale cheap.  

Tffim, GMffi A FEED 
,]**. & H. I, CAPE!* 

Ar iinipareil to supply Everything in their line 
of inule at k'rieBS whioh cannot Jhe unuersold 'In 
this v* any oi her market in the state. We mak e 
a u^ocialty ot 

FLOTJB, 
And guarantee price i ow as can be found else- 
where.   All Unas of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HATS'  <3c   STJEl^-W, 
We are agents for 

Braflley's SnpRr-Phosphat6, 
The Celeb rated Stockbridge Manures and other 
Fertilisers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on band. Ooods delivered in any part 
of theviilaze. '    JAS. * II. H. CAPEN, 

25tf. Elm Street. Spencer. 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. .... 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect at in 

every ease or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Oflioe open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHTHB & AMES, W. H- PROBTV,   GEO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STABB,     ■ V. H. DUSTOH     J. L. BUSH 

C. 8. AVHES. Dr 0. S CBAPMAB, 

Whenever anybody mutilates * n*- 
tional bank or legal tender note, whafl- 
erer anybody oome» into possession of 
a worn-out note, or wheneVer by acci- 
dent anybody's money of this cbarac 

J ter becomes so far destroyed that U 
will not pass, he sends it to theTre**- 
urer df the United States. The mu- 
tilated currency goes to the redemp- 
tion division of the Treasurer's office, 
arid there judgment is passed upon it. 
Or course every precaution is os«»d 
against fraud. Quile often a woe-be- 
gone piece of a note will be sent in, 
and alter the ciucial test will turn out 
to be the relic of a" counterfeit bill. 

A farmer in Illinois always kept his 
money in the bouse or about his  per- 
son.   A short time ago he had $11,- 
000 in ready casn and carried it in bis 
ooafpocket.   BeWSnTliObe* luuvteg 
his coat on a chair. , His  wife com- 
plained of the coldness  of the room, 
and he got up to stir the fire:   He had 
been back to bed but  a  short time, 
when the room filled with smoke and 
the well-known odor of "something 
burning."   He jumped up to find his 
coat pocket burned out and his $11,000 
a charred mass.    Fortunately there 
was enough distinguishable about the 
notes to secure him,   upon  his   sworn 
and attested affidavits of the  facts,   a 
new set complete.    He may patrouizu 
the banks hereafter. 

Perhaps one of the most remarkable 
cases that has ever come before the re- 
demption division occurred a few 
weeks since. A Nebraska baokwoodi- 
man dropped his pocket-book contain- 
ing one hundred dollars into the camp 
fire. Before he could get it out the 
heat bad so acted on it that the book 
had shrivelled up into a hard burnt ball. 
He did not attempt to open it, but 
sent it on with a statement of the facts. 
The ball was cracked just as a hicko- 
ry nut would be in order to get at its 
contents. Inside was found, perfectly 
intact and undamaged, the twenty and 
ten-dollar bills that went to make up 
the one hundred dollars. 

The old boot figures quite frequent- 
ly. A Tennessee man put $125 into 
a boot and secreted bis boot in his 
smokehoo'se. When he went biifSt "Sr- 
it he lost his bearings and' couTilNset 
find it. Six months afterward he 
stumbled across the old boot exactly 
wnere be bad left it * The money, in 
side had furnished nourishment for 
cockroaches and wood lice. A hand- 
ful of small pieces was all that was 
left to tell the tale. Sending them on 
to the Treasury they were examined, 
fixed together and enough money iden- 
tified to give the man $50. 

of the 
.*aoo wmpja.it aua pepper 

and snmoe* s*vojy to suit test*; beat 
one or two eggsT according as  you 

_ .§ J*z£LT —««« mut   and    hread need, and form your meat and br«»** 
fate a thick paste with the eggs, then 
mould it into balls, and fry to a light 
brown color. 

' To BAKE FBOTT PIES.—Fruit pies 
rwjuire a hotter fire than bread, but it 
should be steady from first to last. II 
too hot at first the crust will cook be- 
fore the fruit does j if too slow towards 
the last, the crust will dry before the 
fruit fe done; if too hot towards the 
last the fruit will stew out before the 
crust is done. Pumpkin pies require 
1 fire as hot as can be without turning 

the crust.*' 

tfy«liwtd»H, 

Steal 

i*4, have fire* 
ar« annil trtm 

tnMBtry as to lik* 

i of the 

. APPLE CAKE.—The grated rind  oi 
oneftmon, one sour apple pared  and 
grated, and one cup of sugar,  boiled 
together for fivts minutes will make   a 

Tojmake the cake,  take  four 
eggs well beaten, oue cup of sugar 
piece of butter as large as a butternut, 
one cup of flour, and one teaspoonful 
oi baking powder. Bake in four lay- 
ers, and spread the above jelly between 
the cake. 

How TO HAKDLB BCTTER.— Never 
put iliu hands into butter. There is 
no excuse for doing so, and every sense 
of cleanliness forbids it. True, the 
hands me clean; still, as butter ab- 
sotfcs any and every impurity with 
which it, comes in contact, excessive 
peifspiratiim of the hands, or any hu- 
nriflr of the blood, might thus be im- 
parted to the butter. A wooden ladle 
to lift the butter from the churn, or to 
turn it over while being washed, an- 
swers just as well and a vast deal bet- 
tef.—[Iowa State Register. 

eM7N» speeeny aaafnu^ff^T»• *» 
giueil' Lrvaa aad»i*w« OB H«BKI»B. 

The flbeejMtr, Pare**' 

MM in f» World. 
AxKararBALSracii 
Mr att fii 
Urn.    H 
tSvUate the Li TO and 
»reve-1 ' 
CHILLS AND rRTBE 
MALARIOUS rrvcB 
BOWEL rxHsM-i/jrra, 

RESTLESSNESS, 
JAUNDICE ABOHJUmXA.' 

BAD  BREATH. 
Nothing Uso unpleasant, nothing »* 

as bad breath, and In nearly every eaae It coney 
from tbe stomach-, and can be w easily emveUd 
If yoa will take Simmons' liver Ee^ilator. Be 
not neglect so sure a remedy bt this repulaive 
disorder. It will also improve your Appetite, 
Complexion, and General Health. 

PILES. 
Bow many suffer torture day alter day, mak- 

ing life a burden and robbing existence of all 
pleasure, owing to the seerot suffering from Piles. 
YeTrellefbrready to the hand of almoat anyone 
who will rue systematically the remedy that has 
permanently cured thoraanns, SIKMOHS' LIVBB 
R«GTJI.ATOB, is no drastic violent purge; but a 
gentle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION. 
SHOULD not be regarded as a 

trifling ailment—in fact nature de- 
.        stands tbe utmost regularity of 

. the bowels jnd any deviation frsm 
^ this demand paves the way often 

« -=towlioiui danger-—-ft^^auite-as  
necessary to remove impure ac 

rpais is tb« ptaee to bay yoa fWatew 

You can get your asoaey's woraavwry 
rJme. 

f)«LT *20 for a good Chambar Set. 

UMDEKTAKIKO  and V\holsters* 
promptly attended to., 

"KTo HUMBUG about this. 

/""I OODS warranted as represented. 

1L- WE will not be undenold. 

a ,t 

SELL Cheap for Cash. 

i>   t- ■ t -' 
/"ItllXY give us a trial. 

T^Tow is the time. 

cumulations from the bowels as it 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
ean be expected where a eoaUVe 
habit of body prevails. 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent 

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising from 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this |constitutes what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

ORIGINAL and GNLY GENUINE 
UANTJFACTOBED BT 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
PHILAJJELPUIA, PA. 

FBICX$1.   SOLD BT ALL DBOGOISTS. 

T. YOUNG to SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years beon agent for flea, A. Stone, 
'■NUBSERTMBS" of Rdohester, N, Y., has for sale 

the Celebrated Grape, Pookllntrton, 
Of whioh Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It Is 

tbe best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor oi a Hot House Orape, and Is as 
hardy as the Concord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrnbs. Clematis and Roses-, for a full de- 
scription of whioh he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on roceipt or Post Ofnoe 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone;s 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers ler sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced. the best by competent 
authority 33—It 

KENDALL'S? 

AT  THE  "SUN"   JOB   OFFiCI 

■ASSAS0ITH0TEL 
SPENCER,    . -      -       MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billtarsl Hall <fc Iitvery Stable 

ctHtueeled with the House, 
ty Hales vtrg Beaionable.'J& 

Photographer, 
COMINi-t* AJ1ES BLOCK. 

BPENCBR,      •      -      .      .      •      MASB 
If Tor SillJ" :*   please call  1B  the forenoon 
* u eliliy vritli Cidiustn, 

This remarkable 
^^medicine will 

cure Snaviss, Spiint, Curb, (;.H!!OP% «O_ or any 
enlargement, and WILL KRMOVKTHK BUNCH 
(S D A %# I M WITHOUT BLISTERING 
OrM V I snior causing a sore No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it for certnin'y oi 
action iu stonoing the lameness and rem.iving 

OUKbliculnr giving  I OMTlVli PrnOt 
and your neae.it agent's address.   Sold by drug 
Sists, or sent to any aiidreas bv the inventor,  B 

. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls. Vt. 33eow 

^O   JBT&   SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH,  ' 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT SUNNING   ORDER 

For farther particulars Inquire of 

G. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block. Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

How TO SELECT POTJLTRT.—Ladies 
doing their own marketing will do 
well to remember that young poultry 
may be told by the tip of the breast 
bone being soft and easily bent be- 
tween the fingers, and when fresh, by 
its bright full eye, pliant feet and soft 
moist skin. 

BREAD PODDING.—Soak the bread 
in cold water, then squeeze it very dry, 
take out the lumps, and add boiling 
milk, about half a pint to a poun«f <f 
soaked bread; beat two eggs, sweet- 
en, add a little nutmeg, aud bake the 
pudding slowly until firm. If desired, 
a few radius may be added to the pud- 
ding. 

INDIAN LOAF.—Take one pint rf 
sour milk, one half a pint of sweet 
milk, one teacup of inoksses, one half 
teacup of butter, two spoonfuls of ssl- 
eratus, one large teaspoonful of stilt, 
three eggs, one piut of wheat flour, 
one quart of yellow Indian meal; bake 
in a deep tin basin, in an oven die 
same heat as for cake, for one and a 
half hours. 

CUSTABD PIE.—One quart of milk, 
three eggs, one tablespoonful of ccrn- 
starch, one dessertspooful of extrac- of 
vanilla, one cup of sugar, a very snail 
pinch of salt; beat the sugar and eggs 
together, mix the corn-starch, in a lit- 
tle of the milk, and stir all well togeth- 
er. This is far superior to the ordina- 
ry costard pie made with four ejgs. 
Less sugar may be used if preferred. 

MEAT RESSOLES.—Chop any kind of 
cold meat quite flue; crumb the s»me 
quantity of stale bread as you have of 

Oce of Houdin's most puzzling contrt 
vances was a clock, oousistiug simply of a 
brass band and a glass dial] and which, iu 
spite of its complete transparency and ab- 
solute lack of anything corresponding to an 
inside pendulum or weights, kept accurate 
time ; and, what was most curious, returned 
to correct time if purposely moved back- 
i aril or forward. 

i A nervous woman should not be made 
the victim of a practical joke. A few weeks 
ago an English woman living in Birming- 
ham received a registered letter for which 
she had to pay ten pence, and when she 

and it Bhe found a blank sheet of paper 
p. a farflung.' 'She trick made her melan- 

caoly and morbid, her mind lost its balance, 
and she put an end to her axistence'by out- 
ting her throat with a razor. 

A Jadx.pjn Cumberland street, Portland, 
has a canary bird that will faint away and 
fall over as gracefully as any lady. The 
bird is a very fine singer, but (like some of 
tbe fair sex) when the least bit frightened 
will stop singing and fall from its perch in 
a faint of the most approved sort. It re. 
mains in an apparently unconscious condi- 
tion for some ten or fifteen minutes, then 
rouses up and commenoes to warble as 
though nothing had occured. 

Palm Sunday is the occasion of a very 
pleasant custom in Naples, where the palm 
branches are bestowed as souvenirs of 
friendship. They are often the mediators 
between those who have been separated 
during the past year by the little misunder- 
standings and quarrels of life which have 
been kept alive by a false pride. A sprig 
of blessed olive or a palm branch arranges 
all the difficulty—it is given and accepted, 
imd peace is restored. 

In the public schools of the United States, 
according to th*e last census, tbe female 
teachers outnumber the male teachera by 
nearly fifty per cent; but when abstraction 
is made of the South, where in only four 
instances (Delaware, Maryland, Virginia 
aud Louisiana) thd male teachers are ex- 
ceeded by the female, and generally exceed 
them from twenty-five to three hundred per 
cent, the proportion is vastly more favorable 
to the latter. Thus in 1870 there were Z, 600 
female teachers in New Hampshire to 510 
male, while in Massachusetts there were 
5,987 female to 7i">3 male. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Iorcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted la 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us m_ thfr 
morning shall have a reeeipt at night 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
lotiage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEEM3R at Co., 
Propritors. 

Of N0BTH BEOOKF1KLD, baa en hand a very 
Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture francs, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and library Tables. 
And a "rest variety of Common and Wedtaar 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever,te 
meet the present conditions of the Mykf;- »oods 
delivered: ALFRED BtJEBTLL. 

■ I f% r% A pseud 25 cents in stamps o 
f% \J fC 9 Ecurrcnoy for a new HORSK 
BOOK. It treats all diseases, has 35 flneengrav- 
m<^ showing positions assumed by siek horses, a 
n f\ <■* If table of doses, a large oollec- 
mjUIVtionof VALUABLE RECIPKS, 
rules for telling the age of a horse, with an-en- 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse information. Dr. 
Wru. H. Hall Bays, 'I have bought books that I 
paid tS and $10 for whioh I do not like as well 
as I do yours." 8end for a oircular. Agents 
Wanted. B. F. KKHDA.LI,, II. D., Enosburgh 
Falls. Vt. - 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 

WATCHES, 

Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz 
Br'kfs't   "        65    "        "      *' 

■^Eea "        55    "        "    .*' 
Soup      " 65 to80" 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers 15 '• 50    " 
Plattevs,        15 " $1 00 

We ean furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
ccs.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs. M. Mc Lei Ian, 
282 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 
TnV 

OF 
* anise 

CLOCKi. 

Jl'ST  RECEIVED, 

I 
A LARUE  LOT OF 

a QBE AT ENTEHPBISE. 

The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Com- 
yany is one of Rochester's greatest busi- 
ness enterprises. Their Hop Bitters have 
reached a sale beyond all precedent, hav- 
ing from their intrinsic value found their 
way into almost every household in tlie 
land.—[Graphic. 

Proposals for Res- 
ervoirs, 

Office of Chief Engineer of Fire Department. 
Spenoer. Mass., June 19,1879, 

Sealed Proposals will be received at this oflioe 
until 6 o'clock, p. ra., on the 6th day of July, 
IS?», for furnishing material and building com- 
plete a Reservoir at Hlllsville. also one on High 
Street, to accordance with plans and specifica- 
tions which can be seen| on application to th.s 
office. 

The Board reserve  the right to rewpt any ot 
all proposals. H. A. MOU-ft 

Chief Engineer. 

c'. ^'TwiT*l*^0'0* Committee. 

HUMAN  MISERY. 
Just PtMished, in a sealed Envelope. Price 

Six Cents. 
A Lecture on the Naiure, Treatment 

and Radical Cure of Sominal Weaknes, Sperma- 
torrhoea, induoed by Self-Abuse, Involuntary 
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and 
impediments to Marriage generall); Consump- 
tion; Epilepsy, and Fits-, Mental and Plusioal 
Incapacity; ie.-By ROBERT J. CDLVKU- 
\V K LL, M. D., author of the "Green Book," fto. 

The world-renowaed author, <n this.admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may 
be effectually removed without medicine and 
without dangerous Surgical Op rations, bougies, 
instruments; rings, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by 
whioh every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may be, may oure himself cheaply; private- 
ly and radically. 

Ej^" This Lecture will prove a boo„ ,„ „uou- 
sanas and thousands. 

Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any 
ad lress, en receipt ot six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 

Address tbe Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.- 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box. t*86 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
TO FKED G. ZEIGLER AND WILLIAM B. 

ZEIOLER and all others interested in the fol- 
lowing Real Estate: 

BY virtue of a power of sale contained in each 
er two mortgage deeds from the above 

named Zeielers to tthe Boston Loan Company, 
one dated May 2», 1878, recorded with Worcester 
County Deeds, Lib. 103.', Fel. 423, the other dat- 
ed Feb. 18 1879, and reosrded as above. Lib, 1046. 
Fol 334, and for condition broken iu both ot 
saio mortgages, will be sold on the premises, on 
Wedufclay.the 23d day of July nejt, at one 
o'clock In the afternoon. A traot of land with 
the buildings thereon situate in West BrookJMd 
in said county of Worcester and bounded and dif 
soribed as follows: Beginning at the Norm 
West corner thereof then by land of tin Boston A 
Albany Railroad south 70 degrees east eight rods. 
eleven links to land of Timothy F.tipatrlck, 
then by land of said Fitipatrlek asath 40 3-4 de- 
Tees west, Hue* rods nine liuks, to land of Ed- 
ward O'Dea, then by land of said O'Dea north 
40 degrees, west eight rods, twelve links, then 
by same north 43 1-4 degrees, east three rods, six 
links, to 'he place of beginning containing twen 
ty-eight square rods wish the building known as 
the Bex Factory tbereoa. 

Conditions three huaored dollars at time ot 
sale, balance in ten day*on delivery of deeds. 
M THB BOSTON WAS CO., 

■AJMID 

BBW »SD I* C HA r re*, Treasurer. 
Boai. n, June St, Jfra, 

Mortgagee. 

M-38 

SILVERWARE. 
My 6oods are all New and of tbe Beat Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Al«o hare a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses ami 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a lar?e variety tt 
Pie Knives, Btat'or Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   rwt J 
Warranted.    Cambridge   time   received eteb, 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Evmamine. 

North Brookfleld. MM*. 

A. OT. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at 

SPENCER, ma. I 

Kewapaper   AernftJetemz Bare* eh V*V 
Spruce St., N.Y. 
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STOTCER. MA3S  y^^ JuLr 4 igrB - 

per^Sr'11 *dVnnce- P«rt««eprepaW."83]90   thfi jicn» «" 
To CLUM OF TIN *. «     J TrHtbe1' ^ 
To CLUBS Z T5L~«W..    •H* ""*•   'hut «b« debtoi 

Yankee, Italia 
double pnrposeW getting^^^'in™ 
than the laws fef Massachusetts allowed | 
and exemptfonjW taxation,^  a pre- 
vent .eeneral diet** ar^on^bWowo'J 

■of dol- 
lar written therein, and every dollar used 
fyr them under the new deal would be 
worth «1.S8 UMpend for awsessaries or 
loxnries, as they sight flesh*.   It seemed 
evident thus the laborer w« had received 
12.00 per day could sustain life-hist ^ 
well on S 1,86, (provided he could get work 
to do).   So no harm would come to him 

| by the change, and it was quite clear that 
oreditor class would be gain 

debtor ^ £sr£srz\ ^:in£»    *s 
136 earf,:9"1 ^/^EL"***. H,i ,he* «"*> get  earnings could dep^if wTJX*^ M 

J;trr wi„ te01nbbed witl-- bi -rim^s^fc.V^^^^ 

the legislature of thiMuTeTES^ Si ",1 T **« *W«hVW 
usury laws.   LoanS cm^WXZ by & tor Monfa"^ £  ^  Riffel 

to nav the rate n>miireut    e» .«._.,     ..     I... .   *w""«    wgetner    have   mn 

To CLUBS OF Tw^NTy-FrvE, 
fo CLUBS OF FIFTY 

STSGLE COITES, 

- » -™ u» WWtHllJ 
process has gone on without hindrance. 

Years ago the country was dotted iill 
over with   savings   banks, ki   which 

BKVOUTION  IN   RUSSIA. Through all these political  outlays  by themselves 
discussions very little light was thrown  voted, anLlsoTo«Sves uS.      * 

^JS^r*" ■*of oar "—-bank stocks °° ~™£ i?^; 

Austrian   Alpine   i 
climbed to fteCmaft* ff„ 3£"*<»  ? "* ^ i„„ .   . 7™™KWw«Mat^rh:>m;| 

e^-h^red KnglWimTn who 
en 

pr^ has gone on without fcJifc. L^tt ZerttTe, "ri^W 

bangmg about the country, go everywherV,! 

tZSb,n*fDd "'^"boutwith „1 
the fi-eedom and confidence of men  Th..v 
say-Amerukangurlsarenot so helpies"* 
as  English  gurls»-the latter eeZLu 
have  not so  much  assurance as thefr 

mi SPRING OPE] 

from behmd might oe eroated Zl^Z,Z £°S^^^£"* W?" .«* »  ™ 
overthebar.   Through all these political  outlays   bv  them JZT "LT^I^^  Ame.r,0JU1 C0l'sin8- 

turn 

It is not unlikely that man, who have 
heard a great deal about the glories „f 
Zermatt may be disappointed with the 
view. So were we. True, there is a very, 
fine view of the Matterhorn from the vil-' 
lage, but the entire attractions of the spot 

."jkUMinrom emptying their qaift 
dividend money into these channH. 
ed their attention to thTs7vto« LT* I r*V" U" mWe ■«*«*»«•• of « »hi«t. «. , ~ l"e ^'wgs banks,  hardly come up to our expectation.,    vu 
which they soon loaded down with th«u-  r«„Ho .k   U- U     T     . pectaU0Ils-   The 
deposits, until thevw„r« iJ?-Jl?.^ I *rt * *• hl«h ™w»taiM. excepting the 

Matterhorn, cannot be seen from the vil- 
lage, as they stand back, Zermatt being at 
the end of a valley which is Hooked by 
great natural  barriers, and   one  must 

The exceptionally severe mo.mures of 
repression adopted by the authorities in 
Bowaagaint the Nihilist conspiracy are  , 
rfH 'X"el w

to "* »™es. Instead fooJish reasonings of these three friends of 
ot Oie Nihilists being stamped out, the ■«"■ deeply afflicted Job. the feelings of 
movement fa apparentJy gaining strength   E,ihn' * described in the book of Job 34 

ZT^Z1^"-   ^-ember8oftheNt^-«kennto that which ^S^ ^.IS^^^J- 

Sle nS;h    "I W",B *lUnted b' the   A?^6 Ph?0™8 °f ^ nHtion last &"•  **-«•«■ ^ ^pellerthemSrL    " " i™'™* WmCa ,S Wook«i 

Ste^MK     TeaU.meted Dat   ^ ^   Admittmgthe truth of all the speaker  Stay laws were applfed. bankSS  Tl Mt°tal   ^^^ and   one  » 
oo^ o?"^"^'^^"^!^ WhiCh WMtrUe' th^*fth oneaJfora' t^ tbJ^^^^JS^ to ^ the view, and therefore no- 
"haoe fre ! f

a^t-t,!« ^^T»J f«*d*topped ahorHielbwfliey r^^ea^^osiiorscSuJd step in andiS.^.Sd   b^.CTer/^S^5^*m^^wla^u^- 
bui of ST        g ^ *"•   Wholesa,« atron?hold°f°ur«»»«>o„ enemy «s„^_  been collected from forced sSel^l  ??*"*** Riffe> "1 Gornergrat moun- 

• the^LfnaSn^r "l" *"*»"• »d  «««f ««• greatest of our national sbZ shut down for a time. Sa,6S,*dthen 

ta ^ /„      of obnoxious functionar    ™d of the chief of our naUonal curse..      The legitimate work of these bank* j,™ 
£^LuJan T^ ^ ad°pt,n« the  7he" ^ ^ °f mi WM *™« «P»»  b6en thwarted and "»«- whonSeS 
bf «mw    • ?,       f

reduow« me pressure  tl,e government, it lay at the mercy of the  them will be the last to see their 
wh«™^R    he ffety Va,7e; ™d.every.   money power; compelled to borrow   it  back again.   ^enat^naTba^ T/7 

derSron^^Tt^r^t"1 "*   ?"? ^ r^ ^ IendOT'S *™^ * N e^ed -^^ "h   SS^t 'MiterW^fM^t' lt.,apP«ar8   thirt  the   h'gh rate of interest was demanded, and  "ave indeed some advaatam*™. i 

with a n-JSriiriSJ^ra • 

We w«h to infiirm the 

have t«fcfin the Che^^^ 

BAY STATE BLOo 

and have stoeked our COUnteB 

Largest   and   j^ 

STOCK  OF 

MH' 

with 
state 

tains.   We started pretty early on Mon- 
day morning, before the sun got high In 
the heavens, for the Riffel.   ft is a most J 
delightful walk of three hours, with all 
the usual characteristics of .Swiss snenery 
and  affords a fine view of' the Gomor 
Glacier and the Matterhorn all the way 
up.   The inn on the Riffel js  8,429 feet 

-.above Zermatt.   We had no sooner ar- 
days, | nved at the top than we experienced the _   Recent  telegrams I "> gold or its equivalent value.   To make I but he who has but one n 

" £■£?&* to™ !'-_^»-» heavierupon the common  that one half closed ^^5357^*1 ™*>? •- the.e 
they too are blood-suckers.    V&fftZI ■"-'*     * -haldly had time to ]«»k 
author of nearly all the present distress. 

hosts, of solchers" are told off for polwe 
duty, letters  are regularly opened, and 
telegrams we frequently suppressed, and 
that he great empire "is almost as com- 
pletelyshut off from Eprope as in the 
days of Nicholas."   It is a matter of re 
gret that the Russian government should 
not have learned  by this time that the 
best security for the throne and authority 
lies in the greatest measure of freedom ac- 
corded to the people.   But if the Russians 
will not learn iVtm, England, America at 
all events may learn the lesson now being 
taught by Russia, and that is to keep as 
far as possible from an Imperial system 
of government, from the " 

people, bonds were exempted from taxa- 
tion.   The wastes of war continued for 
four long years, and resulted in a national 
indebtedness of more than two billions of 
dollars, added to which was the entail- 
ment of pensions and war claims of indefi- 
nite amount and continuance.    During 
the last eighteen years the tax pavers and 
burden bearers of the nation have more 
than twire, and probably thrice, paid the 
entire w»r debt in the form of usury, and 
still the debt remains undiruinished.   By 
this management of the money power not 
only the entire war debt (or 

,i,„     .        ,'    —" "«»io ui wnicn 
Ihe great empires of Europe have suffered 
so terribly. 

BXTR^riro^W^^rA^LT POV- 

[Communicated.: 
Equilibrium is the universal law- writ- 

ten by the Creator upon ocean, air and 
all things material. And if men would 
perceive it, its presence would as surely 
appear in the relation of men with each 
other. 

Taat there must needs.. 
ties in human possessions.. 
the natural diversities among memberaTf 
the human family.     Some persons can 
and will accumulate wealth, and may do 
so by legitimate methods.    Everyone has 
a right to earn or produce more than  he 
consumes   and, if he be able, duty de- 
mands it of him; while there are othens 
who are mentally or physically incapaci- 
tated to supply their own living. The world 
will never want for opportunity to bestow 
in charity so long as "the poor are always 
with us."   Those who luck should 

■• the interest p r 
thereon, which is ten-fold worse than the  lmtehtedness ol the people, private, corpoi u " Ule ate, municipal, state and nnH,.n«i i.   * rt^l^aS^^^*"" ** "e-la! 
borers of the country, but the additional 
load of the increased gains of the money 
horders, by which process those who 
chanced to have money to lend to the 

round and get a glimpse of the surround- 

Even the advocates of ,he' Green'baTaTu 12 ZlTl^0^ ^ t?mP«ratl,re «* " 
inflation theory should be accrec'Kf w™   5£ TuSan  sfde™86 *$ °P fr°m 

.ome truth telling when they usel^guuge Seade^/X2 ^ TS™?   "y   *" 

^nsasaaaaw 
executive ofliees of the country, subsidised    ,    y   W°  hem'd   tho    reverberation   of! 
the press and endangered the purity of the  thunder, and decided to give no the r.„- 

judiciary.    By means of usury aid ml nergrat till the nevt dav «„i    i u   ' 
appreciation of the value of moneys the   nio-ht at H« p1ff!l ri      Y' S,eep that 

depreciation of property which is &!£  ""JJ™ "t^Jf1 IIaas: i 
thing under another name), by oonteacfina e Klffel Haus (or Inn) fa  in close 
H has absorbed the accumulated weffiih ol Proximity to several great glacier stream? 
the nation and gained a mortgage upon and it is said that glacier air ?«! * 
the productive power of the future,    ihe  i 1 .• , g I as a spec- 
indebtedness ol the people, private, corpor- It moyatlnS and invigorating effect on 
ate, municipal, state and national fa more  the svstem- particularly on the cells of tl e 
than the property of the entire country 
would bring ,n money.   This indebtedness 
expresses tile immense capital  «.,;n,„t i,„ expresses the immense capital gained bv 
money-brakers and lendei-s. Tbroueii 
ihe terrible pressure ol annual interest 
productive and commercial enerjrv have  „_     .   , — ""  ■•" "ic   urouueuveana commercial enenrv h»vU 

government have not only escaped their been paralized, and the masseTofSa peo! 
share of the tmsts of the war, but have Ple have ^^ Ponged into a condition of 
coined immense sums of moneyon of the ^fecsmg poverty, want and m&fcy, 

blood and su^-ings of those wh'fS Sa^o^^o?^ ^ 
the battles, and afterwards were called stability oi government. Thei agWtS of 
upon to pay the expenses of the war. One the money P°wer bave sought to blind the 
watance among  the thousands actual^ SfJ1*   i°.lt8

ll
sPpbaUons by charging, their 

.-.mei,,,,,^! occur?g during these years wiuTffi   ^^^-^^SSS^SS^S^ 
'sisevident from   tntte *he w°rkmg of this gigahtio ma-  ofsr— 

- chine for defrauding the people.   A man Ispeo 

no moral character; it fa neithei.1 honest 

peedy relief through the resumption itf 
• A man I sped5e PHJment-" The fact is, money has 

with no family, but a wife, who, like him- no moral °haracter; it fa neithei.1 honest 
self had by years of industry and frugality nor -dishonest. The cry should have been 
before the war stored a few thousand dol- bonest men who would use money fhhiy 
lira which he invested in bonds. Theland-hone?t,v- Row long this process of 
time came when gold was sold at 2.50. f deceiving, cheating, and robbing the peo- 
His 6 per cent, coupons, payable in gold, 
Yielded him 15 per cent, or 7 1-2 semi- 
annually, A thousand dollars of this 
usury money was loaned to a neighbor 
who put it with another thousand which 
he had eained and saved while he was  .. ..„ ,„„„, iM,uU1(,  have I—     -——"* ™"u o»vcu wnue j 

Iheir need supplied, and those who abound vonnB and his ^ty small, and built him 
may ever know by experience that "it is a homestead for his growing family He 
more blessed lo give than to receive." '»bored industriously, paid an interest of 
But how cemes it to pass that in our time 10 Per *rat., and heavy taxes, beautified 
and country the weallh (or what is gener- and adorned his home and filled the home 
ally recognized as wealth) is so unequally 
distributed? Why do a minority count 
their dollars by hundreds of thousands and 
millions while a very large mnjority are 
oppressed by indebtedness and actual pov- 
erty ? Last year we went through one of 
the most laborious and hard-fougbt politi- 
cal campaigns, and chief among the sub- 
jects discussed was the financial condition. 
It was admitted on all hands that we have 
an undue proportion of paupers, and that 
for some cause, or combination of causes, 
the middle class are daily and   rapidly 
melting away into the pauper element. 
One class of orators and writers showed 

pie can go on, or when or how this g 
and unrepealible law of equilibrium will 
assert itself; whether in the gradual light- 

lungs. Be that as it may, I think a stay 
of any length at a moderate altitude in the 
vicinity of snow and ice (say at Murren 
at the Kiffel Haus, or on the Wengernalp) 
could taaidly fail to recruit exhausted 
strength and energy, and bring back 
health and vigor to the jaded business! 
man. . 

We were very much amused „„ ihe 

Riffel at the plight of-an JSnglish familv 
who had *eem up the TGomergrat and 
wercdeseentliBgtoZermatf. The father 
was dressed in a suit of white duck, w ire 
a white bat, and carried a brown umbrel- 
la; mamma and three daughters were 
very much "dressed up" in a kind of Dol- 
ly Varden fashion, and the attire would 
P-obably have been the very thing for a 
«arden party cr a flower show, but looked 
very comical on these mountains; present- 
ly H was time to descend, the party ar- 
ranged itself in marching order and paPi 

I Bad lli\s 

ever exhibited in the City of W 
and PriceT    W°rcest«| 

We make SUITS TO YOUR ofioj 

For $20.00, 
The samt you will have to pay *qSn 

for elsewhere.     7 * U 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranteed, 
Give us a call and be convinced. 

L. PAKAS £ CO, 
279 MAIN STREET, 

*M STATE HOUSE, ffOBffiSffli 

s. 
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ing of wrong or the utter overthrow o'fthe I nlJlH^ T"1 &. ttdvance> but they had 
money power the future will determine. I n°,5h°:l _.? mlnutes before they were 
The waters of the great river cannot be 

^.T 

forever stayed by any dams men can con 

with articles of convenience and comfort 
For the last two or three years he has 
been in enforced idlei ess.   The market 
value of his estate has gone down nearly 
one-half, and for default in the payment 
of semi-annual   interest  (a  debt  most 
sacred  according   to  the  sentiment   of 
money lenders)the mortgagee has fore-« 
closed, the builder and proper owner of 
the premises after paying more than the 
original sum borrowed, in the form of in- 
terest, has been ejected by legal process 
and is now assisted in supporting his fam- 
ily by the overseen of the poor, and the 
mortgagee considers himself the abused 

money power the future will determine. |„ 
i caught m a drenching rainPQuiVand must 
have been  pitiable 

struct and maintain • the lower ga'tw mult I ^^ ^t valley- 
be. opened and tho volume reduced or a     Lninng tfad nisht there was a fall of 
v^oft-e than "Mill Riverdisaster"musten- ,T',and£S.the weather next mornins 

Hooked promising, we started out eark 

NEW 
GOODS 

sue.   My ad vice to the debtor class would  '™*ed f omisin«. we started out early 
be_ to peaceably let go of their fancied pos- i,"  gfuden ru]e in Switzerland) to con- „„.,„;...7_ ...us. i-     ..      _ lr"    tmue the  aanent  tn  th~ n  
sessiods which are encumbered to their I tmue the ascent to the Gornergrat one 

.npresentvalae.unlesstheycans^ett   *\ (S^Jabot ff ZJt% %* ff 

above Zermatt).   It turned out'a gforiSs 

us but too plainly that Intemp^^s^ ^X^SSS ZS& 
great national cone and the chie^cause of ble of collecting the $i obo and is IZ 
all the mischief.    Another attributed our obliged to reloan it at a lower ratJi J TJ 
poverty and hard Uines to extravagance,   terest.     His sympathies for his form!; 
public and private, but our most dfafog-  neighbor and friend are dried up a^JT 
ufabed politicians of the dominant party  fa wearing his own life out with the care 
m th:s, and many other states, were gen-  of his investments and  incoming nfereYt 
erally agreed that the precursing cause of      Actual statistics show that the caDitli 
the general poverty and fearful stagnation   invested in agriculture and manufacturing 
in business was the bad character of our and legitimate mercantile pursu-ts yields 
currency, and our remedy must be found  on the average an annual profit of onlv 
in contraction.    We must have "honest 3 1-2 per cent.   If so, it is easy to see why 
money.      x He rich could see no objection J men who would strive to better their con 
to reducing the.volume of money (as they  dltion by carrying on business cannot for 
were at their wit's end to devise methods  a long time do so upon capital borrowed 
of investment) and thereby increasing its at 7 to 10 per cent, interest, pay such 

way out by a scaling down of most gages, 
or a much lower rate of interest, orfcefli. 
And to those who are not too deeply ^n 
debt to get out as somens possible.   Some 
will find it for their interest to pay ^ 
still, but he who pays over 3 1-8 to^ 
cent, pays more than he can afford 
he who receives more, receives nioreTl 

morning,   and   the  cold    mountain   air 
braced and stimulated us, and heightened 
our pleasure.   Up,  up, over the" snow I 
each step widening the view; gradually'   n 
as we rose,   the  Lyskamm, Castor and ' ''"^'"^T"" See them. 

^eJuHl^ivM^^naSea^naUe  Goo,, in Evm.y 7_ 
ment. ^ I 

BLACK    CASHMERES 
^Z^^J^,*"^*^ o^ ha,, 
the cheaper grades of Dress Goods     I fu„ i^  aS80rtment of 

2£E?W8' PR,NTS * DOMEST.CS, 

IS. SUNSHADES AND FAN; 
-untiryou see them.    Extra Bargains in 

ives more, receives wow^'lm w7re" :"X %7"*°'' «« our gaze un-j SHETI   AWn   CJ U A t«*a  «. 
well secured towns.   But this  £.»hZf ^ When Monte »■ L , n.     ** " * I 1. A W D   SHAWLS, 

olors-Blue, WhUe and Cardinal.    Just opened xZh • I t   f 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
Ihey suit every time. 

he ought on w 

latter subject spreads out over too much Trn T "^    rhe Pan°rama from 
ground to be furtl.er treated in this article *!■»,?     M ProbaWy the finest in all 

Promina   among the   OMM of2 Sw,tZerland ^"bout climMn.^ ..^ 

. purchasing power, so that 63 cents of tl 
poor man's scanty earnings would be the 
same to bis lamily as $1 bus been in years 
past.   They could see very clearly that the 
poor man's condition would be made no 
worse, nor could they see that the change 
would   materially    hurt   themselves   if 
the   purchasing   power   of   their own 
money   should   thus be augmetted   so 
hJncas the number of their dollars loaned 
orlaveited was to suffer no diminution. 
Their notes, bonds and stock certificates 

Prominent   among the  causes 
present   distress are Intemperance, EJ 
travagance and Usury, these  three, R 
greatest of these fa USURY. H. 1 
 j *»>...— . 

LETTER I RUM SWrrZEBLAKfl. 

BY E. B. 

We got to Zermatt on Saturday nigh 
and being rather tired with two days' liar 
walking, rested there on Sunday, strollin 
about the village. Zermatt is a i 
primitive place, consisting simply of 
church, three hotels, and a narrow strag- 
gling street of wooden houses.    There ii 

10 
taxes as  they most and  support their 
families. 

As soon as it was found that money 
could be put into government bonds as ad- 
vantageously, loans to farmers and busi- 
ness people began to be called in, for the 
Zermatt     At the table d'ltote,  Englbh  is by no means the VorTplaT I 
people largely preponderated, and there world " 
were al*o people of various othto nations 
and tongues—the profusely polite French- 
man, the loud, self-asserting, and some- 
what vulgar German,  the   '•knowing" 

a."S street ol wooden houses.    The*1* M?h K ,   Bianch°, Weisshorn,   and tie 
afao a little English church (for the benefj Mont RllnTer~indeed'   excepting   the 
of tourists,)  builton ,and givenbyS ■«ntato£° in™tt "23" flBW 
proprietor  of the two nrinrin-i   il-W from the G„,n0,„.!!tzeand  «re.visible 

„. - r""~uijr me I most in 1 
Switzerland (without climbing the hurher 
mountains, of which I have had noex- 
penence). not even excepting the views 
to be had of the Mont Blanc range. T^e 
spectator fa surrounded on all sides by 
colossal snow mountains of dazzling 

SS^^^^-gJ- seentuf 
streams pressing i„PStb%ntlfeerS °r,Ce 

Pol nftbe08!?; ft ^8kamm. Castor and 
lending from fc3^ M}*> «,aciere 

only a stone th^.   r       mountains, seem 

proprietor of the two principal hot»3|rrom tho Gornergrat! 
which generous act seems to have givj ITV" ha™/™ch «^leaTatmZnere 
great offence to the rival faith. In the ok eO we^reCef "}? SCene to W2 
Roman Catholic churchyard arc buriedS tt^neT^^01^ ** «b- 
number of Englishmen killed on Alpine fortune to look upon. been our,«°od 
excursions. We descended slrafaht to   ■*,  » 

•*5i.»!!-?»»r.<i.iSirt,*^SSS ,,     , —  •""» i>™s) in  ym   ^»'. iwo on mules, the thi.,i u_     
d for observing character and nation** ' s,ftnd°r Person, being Sdb,

nS hv'fiS? 
..and we found much to interest,    ^m tZJ^L^^^- 

tnS^^^4d ottte%,hto6 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 

Men.,,dfcy.lh«,l^^6
to "^ ^J^e Good.. For I 

Lace, Button, CWesa and St«m ^ Phm*a(i Box"Toe BooU, 
Buff Goods, Bn«wiw, Ploy SK™,! P/S088^ .Good assortment of 
a tine line „f UWottS, MS^?J?¥d ,A^ Shoes. Have 
are not surpassed in qu,|ity or price ^St8?* S™d°> which 

gi^ satisfaction. Ladies' MisIL .^ ^^ Every pair 
kinds, sizes aad prices    %L ,   md  Chll^ri'S  Goods of all 
TIES, CBO^S^F^C^^^^PORV  BUTTON 

Wall Papers in New Designs, 
GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW "PRICES. 

Just Received. 

traits, and we found much to interest * 
amuse us in the Hotel du Mont Cervin 
ess other nationalities.   The little thi^k-1 v>, and^klT^the™Z! 

n Bitting opport^^»S^to«^!h?C^ Jar- 
Balm e 

An examination of mv «i„„i- „»J 
vince all that I do iierfor    wh»7r  A   

e?.mPa»«on of prices will 
antee all my goods to be L, ^r^183- J am wi,liiff to , 
avernge^fof £££%%££*•  "* *" 

.. con 
illing to guar- 

my prices will 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MAS& 

ARRIVED 

[Is Spencer, Saturday, June &, a dangh- 
X to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hicks. 
|Tn Charlton, June 96, a daughter to Mr. 
\j Mrs. I-aonard M'Conoh. 
[j„ Astoria, Oregon, June 15, a daughter 
[Tramac and Clara E. Tyrrell,   and 
Lad daughter of Jacob Smith, Esq., ofj 

'! Brookfield, Mass.  

UNITED. 

X Ashland, 17th, by Rev. Elias Hodge. 
rles E. Damon and Jennie Mi Alex- 

lu(r, both of South Framingbam. 
At Brookfield, 25th, at the residence of 
nisi Matthewson. by Rev. E. S. Gould, 
i B. Dewing of North Brookfield and 

^ M. Bucklin of Providence, R. I. 
L West Brookfield, 35th, at the resi- 
hce of the bride's lather, by Rev. E. S. 
Ltf, Arthur Henry Livermore and 
[ttie Elizabeth Comstock. 
kt West Brookfield, 26tb, at the resi- 
Ece of E. W. Combes, by Rev. E, S. 
hid, Lewis F. Carter and Mrs. Alice L. 

I{fo CUBB, NO PAT."—WeNauthorize 
| agents to guarantee that our ^edicim*, 
iken according to directions, will re- 
|e constipation and the diseases inci- 
It to a torpid liver; and if any one will 

r by positive proof that it has not pro- 
-d what we guarantee, they are enti- 
I to a return of taehr money, provided 
t take the genuine Simmons' Liver 
ulator by the directions. 

MM INVEST A   DOLLAR 
nsr 

Clutiiiiif, flats or FuraisliiDgs 
Until yon see 

PACKARD'S 
—: oo~  

WEATS     DARK     BUSINESS 
SUiTS   MEN'MIXED BUS- 
"NESS SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO    BLUE    SUITS: 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
^Oftod ^olorg an4 Prices  below  any-foafftf^irthTT^ 

vicinity. 

BOYS'SUITslBOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before, 

-oo— 

iinuHTHruii 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT m FLAHHH SUIK, 
And no fim, in tfco Sii New England States ere wiling 

Gemiiiie Middlesex Yaelt Cloth 
&MU 'mmmMSEx FUHHIF 

SUITS 
nt£"^:   ni° » *»«-'*—w WE 
■yAltaitBMiddlew.' goadmnrgiaiad »ia oar 

P.   SIBLEY        mv/ yoBK STILES HATS & CAPS, 

KEEPS  ALL   KINDS   OF I 

I 

ISIACL 

MERCHANDISE 
/ 

. ■ ;. ' 

:EET 
MUolC 

OF  THE 

test Publications, 

ITBOCTION • 
BOOKS 

[•iauo, Organ, Violin, &c. 

F. Siblcys 

Inder Massasoit Hotel, 

Largest assortfnent and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cen a as good Is generally sold at 7b. Caps from 5 
cents upwards. ' 

ABIC1LOTOF STKAW If ATS 
For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With Linen Bosoms, 
faced Sid T"t   °,Veralls' 25 ce'"».  Cloth! raced Collar., 5 cents per hex. Stocking, in oroDor- 
fe ?,'?'"»;, Smpcders, Umbmlfa.   H„,i.ry 
Lineo Collars,  Cuff,,  &c,  ,t  price,  which  S 
y^orlT-   C°™-'"« Bargain, lCZ 

AT     PACKAED'8 
GASH   STORE, 

jraNCSEK,     -     .     MASS. 
; SiSlimm * GO. 

337 A 33S Main VtJ! 

WOROBSTBR. 

ouBtomers   to Sny the o-wLff»   nt^ses t0 

POPULAR LOW PRICES 

protlp^rrwaraedoh/SXPoT;lriSh{ »u ounce for any dStauSr y Be °^nt 

WTARRAltfTIltfG    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men'. Bio. Flannel Snit-Coat, Vet and Pant, for 

$5.00.    HVE DOLLARS.     $5.00. 
NO OTHER FIRM |M THE UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

' -rare LIQPOR AACSCT PKOBLKM. 

_MB. Eom>a:_E.i^OK»t's iraf ofae* 
thng with tho liquor agent, in your hut te- 
■rt« b, »«nething new under the *un.   He 
^»Uieretoa baJance doe the town of 
J50.32, which he adds to the agent's sala- 
ry of $35, «nd to liquor bought daria* the 
year $W.8l, making it nil foot np $tX U 
if there is a. hatanee doe the town, why" 
<lo« be add that to the exnenae of «,Ury 
and  liquor  bought? UuC» the quettien. 
Why don't he say that the agent has noth- 
ing to do with it farther than his salary of 
#25 goes? unless 'tis to get np a bUw?. 
why dont he say that the whole expense 
to the town for the year was for agent's 
salary and liquor bought amounting to 
#>4.»i.   That the whole inoome to town 
was for liquor sold 9103.07, leaving »18.0* 
m the treasury at the end of the year. 
Then why d^n'the teli us that in doing 
business in a way that left that amount in 
the treasury they had shrank »40.28 of the 
capital the town had invested at the com - 

aesH, which B due fom no one\ 'tis «Horn 
to the town made in a bosinew transac- 
tion. Kow, if be can't put the machine 
together I will do it for him. 

ScAua. 

If you are going to purchase a 
.Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do  it until you 

have seen ours. 
REMEMBER    THE   PLACEj 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old SoutU Church.) 

WORCESTER       MASS. 

JJ^LBARNABY &   CO 
2^--^$ 

BANK BLOCK, 1 

Spencer, -«   Mass* 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

L C. KEMEY & CO. "^rob^WoTJce 
Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

f^lCERjMASS. 
N CHE AM AHO FBCIT. 

^ annonnee to the citizens of 
rwniield. and vicinity that I have 
|"ie store in Cottage Block ,1! 
fcupied by C. M. ChapaC.' for 

■"nu the best of ice cream, straw- 
•wannas and all other kinds of 

bdaff^"-   Nnts,soda, confec- 
Kl«f0 Voth5 artl0les nsua"y found 

[FLOK1DA OHJLNGEADK," 

l£t^' but,w.hicl> has hot rewnt- 
l introduced toto &°  Northern 

Building, Finisliing and Repairing 
Are preparod to an order, promptly, for small 

quantities from ouryaril tor 

BOTTQM   RETAIL    PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

Urereaat any Bailroad Station   althPri.'«.M 

Lowest Prices. 
■ghaatM of prica, promptly furnished on sppli- 

No^jg Central StreetWorcaatar. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSKTTS 
WoBCESTEH, s.«. ' 

PKOBATK COURT 
»&eAM«k§^"«jM »«>er Per- 
lato of Speuoer. aald c£%?„0tPe0Ty Watson, tatw:    i",uuor( *>*a Jaunty, doaeased, lutes 

H>ON the petition Of Dorothy Watann v„„  

third Tue^ly^ July eurrB^,,d.F0unty'. on *"»• 
the ioranMi? to alow MM^ 'i?t.B,De ° c,ook ln 

why an allowanoeoSt ofth^ JL£y Jon-J,ale' 
ceased shonld not be allimrf ,? hi ".J"1" de 

said Dorothy WataoaAnd«.^.bi2 SLdow> *»* ordered to MrveHii?-(.-?. tbis*'d Dorothy is 
•ame onoe f ™t t-^T i?nVbjr P»b»»W"* toe 

ISS1S5- 

Kg™ ^2j* Cream Parlor" on 

fwishing ice weam for Weddm 

F>vals. etc., snpplied at reaad£ 

Peft at the store, OT paA>r or ad. 

Fention.    Pnblw M&onage SQ! 

M»inSt.,lov?hBrSid. 

CET THE BEST, 
gDYBOSWOBTH 8 PHOSPHATE of 

J". 3^- GrOX7X.I5 
Bno^VhttVhtJay

Pa1,
t
9.'ldeof •Wl" «"*. 

Wte,AM^,^Hn
J^y^ "n. 

thousand eight hundred anTseyantf-nta? " * 
37-38 CHA8. B. STEVBH8, lUiSter. 

S^NCEE SAVINGS IANR 

an^DX^^a^e^S^M"" ' 

»nar*oons,| to9.     """''w*.  OpenSatarday 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Successor lo M. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on hand a full stock of 

Patent Medicines 
IDRTTQ-Sa 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Prescription (ompounding 

A SPBOUUTY. 

For Golds,  Colic, and Oentral DebilUu 
USB MAYNARWB BXTBACT OF 

JAMAICA QINQEB, 

Oifer Massaait Hotel, Spair. 

UNUSUAL  IAND   EXTRAORDINARY 

AttwimMs anflBar^ains Offered by tfte 
QDINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 

lOO Men's Strictlv 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED  CHKVOIT  ^TTI-TC  *      ^    , 

have ev^L „U by „?gXiiSTB S^^^U^ ^ 

and torJlajany SUSPIcToNSrtim^Jl" *""' v 
the Good., we shall exhib t a csS kiS ft^rS2rhn

K
g t° Genuio*,*. of 

22x33 Inches, bearing their Trade Mark «? ^ "lby ^ Mid<U«««Co., 
tached a piece of their  Goods    9v?0  fn..^ u'^ Mrd   they  have 8t- 
StandardPI!digoS„iti„K,"0:tnrL

,Ui'^n^ 
each customer is privileged to comoare with ihTn ^,ows,lk-    PIS s*mpl8 
is-PROOF POSITIVE that tiWSTSo™ i1,1**£0°1f 1° *^ "^^ which 

Wh have Reduced the ftfa!Z s"eT atZSt      *^Md mMhXX' 

Men's and Youths'Suits. 

more that, ve are now aaking for the Suits. ^°ds *** 

QUIIMSICAMOND CLOTHING CO 

cinal cities*New York S Sew^^JjJB*8**" ^^ ,a •" *• !*»- 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES,? 

CllOCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
- . - ■ 

And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, fto merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

JSAAyLAYm 
liTimiTiriim 
Ladies' Fancy Colored tonj Silk Mitts. 
Ladles' Fancy Mohair Mitts. 
Ladies? Black Mohair Long Mitis. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Mitts, 1-3 ringers. 
Ladies' Mohair Glove?. 
Misses" Black and Fanoy Mitts. 

SUMMER    UiNDBRWEAR. 

%??. wf!00 2!°" V***' ■■ •»■ *«k «fc Udlos-Merfno OaM. V^u, tor ST, 1*. wmk 
vs J-in. * 

Yi!",' ?,rin0 *"*" V"** *«■ **• "Wte 73*. 
^""'e^^Mwhw^nawars. 
Chil.lron's Merino VeMa, all jiiM,8Jc. 
^UaiMa^   wwte «a«ie M«ino v«ta ar.d 

i**^«rs» 
(^nUa«an.,oalo»«  8**M Mariao Taat. ana 

lowers. 

pkA. gtook rt Fancy 8»odi aad TrisuaUas 
k«a0ldatta.r^MtK*rk.tr>te«a. 

WEIWBER6 BI 
•97   Main   Street, 

V; 

Worcester.   Mess. 
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A SKETCH OF ENGLISH LIFE. 

BT WmiH WAUGH. 

IN THE  LAKJ5  COCKTRT. 

Ob nature! woods, winds, music valleys. 
bills. 

And gashing brooks! in you there is a 

Ofpotsocy—an utterance which instills 
IighUlife. »»d freshness, bidding man 

As with8afrit's transport    From the 
noise— . T _  . 

The busy hum of towns-to you I ny! 
"Where shall I go to escaps from the 

crush of Manchester during Whit- 

week? Whither shall I fly fcom the 

strange mixture of race excitement 

ami rival religious display,—flutter of 

banners and the din of bands,—the 

feverish Blang of the betting fraternity, 

the water's edge, with Belle Isle* ii 

front, and the wooded fells of Furnes* 

rising steeply on the opposite side of 

the lake. It was an exceedingly com 

fortable nest, in the heart of an en- 

chanted land; and I began to inhale 

delight, and quiet revival with every 

breath I drew. At seven the gong 

sounded for dinner, with a ringing 

boom that sounded all over the little 

village. There was a pleasant com- 

pany to dinner, in the large room, 

from which there are charming glimp- 

ses of the lake and its wooded isle?. 

At the head ot the lawn, and in front 

of the west window of the dining room, 

there is a fine plane tree, which, when 

the sunlight is strong, "spreads a calm 

shadow, far in compass round." Its 

broad,    bright-leaved,   far-stretching 

—the reeling, jostling crowds, and the  boughs SCreen the west window at the 

wild rush to Belle Vue, that make up 

the chief featUTe¥^oToOTp^if*^B»n* 

carnival ? To what part of the outly 

jng world shall 1 turn from this 

troubled scene, so that I may inhale a 

purer air, aud steep the wearied senses 

in quietude, and in the unsullied beau- 

ties of nature till the storm of city rev- 

elry has spent its rage ? To the Lakes I 

Te the English Lakes 1—that enchant- 

ed region of wood and water,—of 

gleaming flood and heathery fell,— 

which; for historic interest, and for the 

wonderful variety of natural feature, 

frsm the softly beautiful to the wildly 

grand, is matchless in the British Isles. 

The English Lakes I 
Let others tell how fair they are; 
To feel how fair be mine! 

It was half-past one, on the 29th of 

May, tbatlleit Manchester for the 

banks of sweet Winander,—the queen 

of the lakea,—"with her green recess- 

es, and her islands still." Dark, thun- 

derous, rain-clouds hung overhead; 

and a damp and sullen gloom pervad- 

ed all the air as we glided along from 

the station, across the slutchy river, 

and over the dismal chimney-tops of 

funereal Salford, towardsj the valley 

of the Irwell; where, in spite of all the 

checks and changes of an abnormal 

spring, from which the late long ling- 

ering winter seems to have borrowed 

-   three months,.—in spite of so many 

May days of "wan  and -weet," and 

■  ^*snaW and sleet," and- 
Bitter peel-a-bane. 

That froze the wee bird's neb testane, 

we found the woods and fields bravely company   of 

the    station 

to go to Kendal fair, and  at every 

receding in our wake,—it was not until stepping place on the line,—Burnside 
■ * 1* I   1     1 A     ,-. F   lfill/T    /IllltrmOVfl. _ _   J      [U ..■-_ n„n(l,A»     ...inl)     nnlTIQ    111    • 

There was a great 

trying to look green. But it was not farm f0it waiting at 

till the smoke of "Prowd Preston" was 

end of tnedininji room, tempering the 

lTghT with delicious coolness, which 

has a charming tffeeK. * 

In the heart of thejuW^e there is an 

old church, the tower of which over 

looks the clean space in front of the 

hotel, with ancient yew-trees gushing 

over the churchyard wall. When din- 

uer was over, I planted myself upon a 

bench in front of the hotel; and there 

I sat, spoking, and listening io late 

singers of the fading day, and watch- 

ing the bats as they flitted about the 

time-worn tower, and the quaint gables 

of an old house opposite, till the gloam- 
ing grey began to mingle with "the 

straggling moonbeam's misty light;" 

and then crept off, yawning, to bed. 

The next morning was Kendal mar- 

ket day ; and I rose early with the in- 

tention of visiting that quaint old town 

when throng with the hardy rustic folk 

from the lone valleys and wild fells of 

the country around. Kendal is very 

interesting in itself; for its history is 

linked with all'the warlike stir of the 

turbulent north for a thousand years 

gone by. It was Kendal Hirings Fair, 

too, in which the farm lads and lasses 

of the outlying districts stand in two 

opposite rows, upon the middle of the 

main street of the town, waiting to be 

hired for the coming term. This is an 

ancient custom of the north, which is 

now dying out; and I was, therefore, 

wishful to See it once mOreJ and proba- 

bly for the last time, whilst I had a 

chance. 

the darling old land of long chimneys 

 where every green thing has to fight 

for its life with the soot and sulphuric 

acid in the air,—it was not uutil the 

busy country of manufacture was left 

entirely behind us that we found to 

what a rich, bright loveliness the fair 

land had awakened after its wintry 

sleep. As we stretched farther and 

farther into the region of pure air and 

clear streams, we found, more and 

more, that kind nature had not for- 

gotten her ancient bounty, for the 

whole earth was bursting into fresh 

lush greenery. The vernal morning of 

the year was breaking upon us, at last, 

in unmitigated beauty, after a long 

cold night; and on all sides, the small 

birds were rejoicing in the return of 

new grass and flowers to the old fields, 

which were sprinkled, here and there, 

with little White lambs, full of sportive 

life. It was a delicious spring scene, 

in spite of the uncertian day. 

The sun had yet almost two houre 

to travel before he dipped bis golden 

rim behind the dark ridge of Furness 

'•ells when the train came in fight 

tWindermere, stretching afar in peeps 

of gleaming beauty, along the vale, 

between me and the fir-clad mountains 

on the opposite side,— 
With all te fairy clouds 

Of islands, that together lie 
As quietly as spots of sky 

Amongst the evening clouds. 

And now, here let me linger for a little 

while.   The hotels of Windermere are 

all excellent of their kind ; and, for the 

most part, they are perched  in spots 

commanding favorable views of the 

but I mounted an  omnibus at 

and Staveley,—another rush came in ; 

till the carriages were all crowded with 

And thus the eight 

miles passed away, in simple chat,till 

we came to Kendal station. 

As I walked out at the entrance to 

the station, I stopt and looked around- 

for that elevated position commands a 

One view of the castle and the'town. 

The ruins of the eastle occupy the 

western summit of a green hill, over 

looking the town,— 
A. straggling burgh, of  ancient ebartei 

proud 
and  dignified by the battlements   and 

towers ..   , ".*', 
Of a stern castle, rnouldoring on the brow 
Ofa green bill. 

The ragged ruins of four troken 

towers and the outer wall, surrounded 

by a deep fosse, remain upon the west- 

ern edge of the green hill, from which 

the old barons of Kendal overlooked 

the doings of their feudal dependants 

in the town below, during the huddle 

ages.    Amongst these^old barofis were 

clusters. ' What wage does tae ax, canny 
lad?' wtvfl van. *Wey. three pun and * 
crown." Wunnet bate a hair o' my beard.' 
'What can te dof says annudder. 'Do! 
w ey I can plough, sow, mow, shear, thresh, 
<flke, milk, kurn, muck a byre, ring H 
Psalm, mend cart-gears, dance a hornpipe, 
nick a nags tale, hunt a brook, or feign 
ivver a yan o' my weight i' aw Croglin 
parish.' 

After sauntering about among tl e 

crowd a while, I went into the kitchen 

of the King's Arms to get a glass 

ale; and there, amongst other thicks, 

[ was amused with a farm chap who 

sat In a corner by himself, singinj 

aloud,— 
©d' dang this love, it's a curious thing 

It taks a body sae mony ways; 
A lad mud as weel in a belter swing 

As luik at a bonny lass, now-a-days. 

Was ever puir deevil sae fashed as me? 
Come sit your ways down,—the truth 

I'll tell 
For I wish I'd bin hung on a codlm tree. 

The varra first time I seed Barbary 
Bell. 

t liugered a while in the market place 

fcsBrni Rosirand^aTiv-'r^^ wife 

was the birthplace of Catherine" Parr 

the last queen of Henry VIII., of whom 

old Pennant says that she was "a lady 

who had the good furtune to descend 

to the grave with her head on.** Ken- 

dal, otherwise Kirkby T&nW. or 
Churchtown, in the dale of the river 

Kent, is the largest town in Westmor- 

land ; and it is quaint and clean, though 

it is full of old-fashioned nooks, and 

ups and downs. Favored byTfcdward 

III., it became a settlement sflPfcmish 

weavers during his reign ; and, through 

them, it became famous all o**r Eng- 

land, in those rude times, for a certain 

kind of rough woollen cloth, called 

"Kendal Green," Manday, In his 

"Downfall of the Earle of Huntingdon" 

(1601), makes Scarlett, whilst naming 

the persons who furnished the'outlaws 

with necessaries, say:— 
Bateman of Kendal gave us Kendal Green; 

and Michael Drayton, in his *Polyol- 

bion," says:— 
Ken gives that dale her name where Ken- 

dal town doth stand,        ...     „ 
For making oloth scarce matched in all 

the land. 
and Kendal  church, loo, is a large 

interesting   Gothic   pile, containing  my nr8t day in the Lake country. 

many curious monuments andepitaphs. - 

During the civil war between* Charles 

and the Parliament,  Kendal church 

was the scene of a Bingutafc.exploit 

Major   PhilKpson.befoagiagiitoani an 

cient'Wes'tmoTlana' mriittyy»sJi»ers of 

who stood opposite to each other, Bing 

ing ballads, in the old fashion,, with an 

admiring crowd, around them :— 

It's of a farmer's rtnughter, so beautiful 
,     I'm told, _    ,    , .   . 

Her parents died and left her five hundred 
pounds in gold; 

And she lived with her uncle, the cause 
of all her woe. 

You soon shall hear this maiden fair did 
prove his overthrow. 

»r    »      *      •      *      * 
The press-gang came to William when he 

was all alone, 
He ,boldly fought for freedom, but there 

was six to one; 
The blood did flow in torrents, 'Pray kill 

me now,' said he; 
'For I'd rather die for Mary, on the banks 

of the sweet Dundee!' t 
As I came away in the train I over- 

heard two old farmers inquiring about 

the market. "Well. Jossy ; hoo didto 

ga on about sarvants?" "Well, sar- 

vant lasses is bad to hire, John. Dang 

it; bits o' lile lasses axin' ten paand, 

and ten guineas,—what ten guineas is 
a deeal o' nionv, these times, John! 
Eyh, eyh ; sarvants hev nobbut two 
fauts, John, just naa; they're bail to 
catch, an' they're good for nowt when 
ye hev catcht 'em !" 

The weather cleared up beautifully; 
and I spent a pleasant evening on the 
bankR of Windermere; and thus ended 

ters 

Calgarth and Belle Isle, ini Winder- 

mere, was a man of high couTRge and 

despeate character, known attOngst the" 

Parliamentary party by the name of 

"Robin the Devil." Having received 

some insult and annoyance'from Col- 
onel   Briggs,  of   the Parliamentary 

SANFORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

A purely vegetable disttlltflon entirely 
unlike all other remedies. 

IK the preparation of thU remarkable remedy 
every tort).   • 

scene 
the station, and rode down the hill, a 

mile and a half, to the sweet old vil 

lageofBowness,— 
Midway on long Winander's eastern shore. 
Within the crescent of a pleasent bay; 

and there 1 pitched my tent at the now 

famous Old England Hotel, amongst 

a few friends.    I found the house de- 

lightfully seated at the head of a sweet- 

ly sheltered lawn, which sloped down to 

hard-handed, brown-faced rustic peo 

pie, standing up, and sitting on  one 

another's knees.     At Staveley, when 

the train was ready for starting, a stal- 

wart farmer, with a great hazel stick 

in his hand, chanced to spy  an old 

woman coming up, out of breath, with 

a bundle of rhubarb under her arm. 

"Hod ; stop !" cried he, to the  porter 

with the green flag in  his hand; "ye 

munnet start yit!     What ye're nut 

gaan to leeav aad Dinah beheend, sew- 

er-ly !     Noo then, Dinah, aad lass! 

what are ye gaan to Kendal?"    "Eyh, 

for sewer is I, Johnny; if I can hit it!" 

replied the old woman.     "Cum on, 

here, then ; what ye wur gaily lish an' 

mimmle yance of a  day;   cum  on!" 

"Eyh, eyh,—yance of a day, as thoo 

says; but that day's qwer.   Poo me up, 

Johnny,  witta,   for   I's a bit   hop- 

shackle't!"   "Noo then, Dinah," said 

the farmer, when the old  woman   had 

got in,  "put yer   hundle   upo't'top, 

theer.   an'  it'll   be   aat   o' t' geeat!" 

"Nay, nay," replied the  old  woman, 

I's terribly  boddert wid a leam  arm : 

an'connet lift nowt!"   "Gi'  me hod 

on't," said  the farmer.    "Naa then; 

sit ye daan !"     "Stop, stop!" cried a 

woman's   voice    outside;   "oppen t' 

dewer!    I's gaan ta Kendle, tew!" 

The farmer looked out.   "Eh, Betty, 

lass; what is that ye?    Cum in; cum 

in!" and he pulled her up.     It was a 

fresh-looking country woman, with an 

infant at the breast.    "Why, Betty, 

lass," said the farmer, pointing to the 

infant, "is this annudder?"     "Eyh, 

for sewer   is it, John I" replied she. 

"Bi th'mess,-Betty; but ye'll be gay 

an' thrang at heeam in a bit if ye're 

gaan on i' this way!"    "What can a 

a body de, Johnny," said she; ,;what 

can a body de?    Yap's like to tak 

thjngs as they cum!    But it maks nae 

matter.   What ye knaw t' aad sayin', 

'al'ays enoo,—an' niver owermony.'" 

army, he raised a small band of horse, 

and set forth one Sunday morning in 

search of the colonel. "Without hesi- 

tation, he proceeded to the church and 

posted his men at the chief* entrance, 

dashed forward 'himself down the prin- 

cipal aisle into the midst trf/the assem- 

blage. Whatever was his Intention— 

whether to shoot the colonel on the 

spot, or merely to carry bin off pris- 

oner—it was defeated ; his enemy was 

not present; and, discovering that his 

object could not be effected, he gal- 

loped up another aisle. -i» he WAS 

making his exit from the church, his 

head came violently in esptaet with 

the arch of the doorwayyvHis hel- 

met was struck off by the blow; his 

saddle-girth gave way, and he himself 

was much stunned. The congregation 

attemj t :d to detain him ; but, with tl e 

asssistance of his followers* he made 

his escape after a violent struggle. 

The helment still hangs in Kendal 

church." This adventur* furnished 

Sir Walter Scot with an - Incident fa 

scribed in "Rokeby." 

My way from the station op into the 

town led through Stramfngate, oi 

Stray Mon's Gate, the nm leading 

northward, by which the tiugh-footcd 

Scot returned homeward aft r his raids 

across the border. The road wat 

throng with country folk on their way 

to the fair ; and I could not; 'tit admire 

the tall, strong, hardy figurjs amongst 

the rustic crowd surging u into the 

ancient town. Upon the a in street 1 

found the farm lads and ll les, stand- 

ing face to face, in two Hi «, waiting 

to be hired,—as I rc-met >cr seeing 

them standing in the same, ilace forty 

years ago. Anderson, the*umbeiiand 

poet, alluding to these husf ig fairs of 

the north, says, in bis » 

At Carel (Carlisle) I stuid 
my mouth' 

And they tuik me, nae do 
isln' youth. 

Spoken: The wey ves cam roun me in 

PMBUfCB.      IBI, ail M11U1B »MW mav*uure  uvuivu'""' 
of woody fibre; ail tincture*, saturated solutions 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
la a local and constitutional remedy, and la applied 
to the naaal passages by Insufflation, Ural allaying 
Inflammation andT pain and at once correcting, 
cleansing, and purifyingthe accretions. Internally 
admmlstered.it acts upon the organs of circulation, 
keep* the akin moist, and neutralises the acid 
poison that has fonnd lbs way Into the stomach and 
thence Into the blood. Thus aoure progresses In 
both directions, and It does not seem possible Tor 
human Ingenuity to devise a more rational treat- 
ment. 

BTJBPBISING CUKE. 
Gmtlenun,—About twelve years ago, while 

travelling with Father Kemp's Old Follu Concert 
Troupe as a tenor singer. I took a severe cold and 
waa laid up at Newark, R. J. Thiseoldbrought on 
asevere attack of Catarrh, which I battled with 
every known remedy for four weeks without avail, 
and waa finally obliged to give op a most dealrablo 
fositlon and rotnra home, unable to sing a note 

or throe years aiterwards I was unable to si 
■TIL 1   A _-.*   .SSAJ,1S   n#S-1H*i*art,lfe   Yt MI A Iflff mynoa 

rlit 

Troupe as a tenor airier. I took a severe cold and 
waa laid up at Newark, N. J. Thiseold brought on 
asevere attack of Catarrh, which I battled with 
every known remedy for four weeks without avail, 
and waa finally obliged to give op a most dealrablo 
fositlon and return home, unable to (lng a note. 

or throe years aiterwards I was unable to sing at 
all. The first attack of Catarrh had left my nasul or- 
gans and throat so sensitive that the slightest cold 
woulibrlng on a fresh at'ack, leaving mo pros- 
trated. In this way I continued to suffer. The last 
attack, tho severest I ever had, was terrible. I suf- 
fered the most excruciating pain in my head, was 
so hoarse as to bo scarcely able to speak, and 
coughed incessantly. I thought I waa going into 
quick consumption, and I firmly believe that had 
these symptomB continued without relief thry 
would have rendered me an easy victim. When 
in this distressing condition, I commenced the uso 
ofSAXVOED's RADICAL CPRB JOB, CATa.Br.ll, very 
reluctantly, I confess, as I had tried all tho adver- 
tised remedl'-B without benefit. The first doso of this 
wonderful medicine gave mo the greatest relief. 
It la hardly possible for one whose head aches, eyes 
ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly on ac- 
count of the choking accumulations in his throat, 
to realize how much relief I obtained from the fitet 
application of SAKroitD's KADIOAI. CURE. Inder 
Its Influence, both internal and external, I rapidly 
recovered, and by an occasional use of the remedy 
since, have been entirely free from Catarrh, for tho 
first time in twelve years. 

Respectfully yonrs, 
QEO. W. HOLBBOOK. 

WALTHAM, MASS., Jan. 8,1876.       _ „„, 
V.8.— Ipurchased the BADIOAL CtrnK of OBJ. 

H. ROGERS, Druggist, Rumford fiuUulng. 
Each package contain* Dr. Sanford'a Improved 

Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use. In all 
cases. Price, $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale ot.tl 
Retail Druggists throughout tho United States and 
Canada*. WEEKS * POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, MOM. 

COLLINS' 

MEN'S, BOYS' 
& CHILDREN'S 

Straw and Felt Hats! 
Of Every Stylo, Price and Quality, 

S^^^z^iij^imiL 
WORCESTER. 

BASE BALL & BOATING GOODS 
80-38 

*do£» **** »W» & *B5Ji 

AJREAT AFFEiTnS^te^ 
* l>9 upward,, not aSj'}   *"* I    Hlsft 

BeMing Brothers 4 Gil 

HMtGHtU TW 
  ■      AND 

Sewing   s 
-Manufactured from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Maehlner,, 

Warranted Foil Size and w 

Paper 

T»ATBW AMD ARTISTIC DESIGNS IN 

Pompiean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings. 
Largest and moot elosant selection ever offered 

in the city.   AUo.ftill      assortment or cheap 
papers at bottom prices. 

Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Gilt ui Black Walnut Monlfe, 
At very l»w Prioes. 

BEST OF WORKMEN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     C.    HIGGINS, 
3 MA PLR ST., WORCK8TEB: 

XI W E 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARK 
Sole   Agent 

The .BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

UK WAR K  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8S0I1TMEST 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPBNOEH,   MASS. 

Enlarged Hay 1. 1870. I'riee TJnchanZ'-d. 
The only combination ot the true Jamaica (Jin- 

ger with choice aro'nantios and French Brandy 
which prevents malarial fever, regulate* the 
stoma oh and bowels, perfects aigestion, and in 
aures protection ironi diseases and ailments in- 
cident to travel, is .SASfoitn'a JAMAICA, (iI.VUKR 
Put a bottle in your traveling bag. ASK for 
SANFOBD'B 35—38 

"Watty"—, 

1' a strae P 

, for a prom- 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Eleotro-Galvtnio Battery combined 

with a highly Medicated Plaster con- 
taining the cheicest medicinal Qums 
and Balaams known to modern Phar- 

macy. 
These Plasters have now been beforo tho pnello 

for two years, and, notwithstanding the lnuiionse 
number of remedies in tho form or llnimunts, lo- 
tions, pain-curera, and ordinary plasters, they nave 
steadily Increased In sale and met with universal 
approval, as evidenced by over o.io thousand uu- 
solicited testimonials in our possession. - W&:<v re- 
marVAhln  p.aafa h„. hnnn f.<M*riiicd to 
soiioitea testimonials in our posseraou. - *"«-j * v- 
markable cases have been certified to oy' »cii- 
known citizens In all parts of the United Ft-ten, 
copies of which will besent free of charge to any 
one desiring them. 1— 
have been made, as IMTI  UUtU   IU.UU, MB   BU 
use,until it is believed 
every respect, and tin 
BMWM.   All we ask 

..„ beat puuder in the Korkio/ 
......   =,. -„ ask from every atratrr* In tho 

land Is a single trial. The price is as cents, althowth 
the cost Is double taat of any otlter piaster. But, 
notwithstanding the efforts of tho proprietors to 
make tho best plaster in the wotld for the least 
Soner,any similar remedy can besought, num- 

irs of unscrupulous dealers will bo found ready to 
misrepresent them for teWth mnttOM and endeavor 
to substitute others.  IX you ask for 

COLLINS'VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Bare it if you have to send to ui for it. 

Bold IT all Wholesale and Brtall Drusrlt;tS 
Bgnout the United states una Can;idt;<s,.a.Ki by 
xs * POTT**, Proprietors, Boston, M„sn, 
Igbout 

J>^.T"WrOOID'S       « 

AUNDICK  ISlTTEftO 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has the Man batten Medicine Co.'s 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle, 
Extrnct from nflliltivit of'Mones Atirood A 

Co.; 
•*I hereby certify that I did se'l all my right, 

interest sod claim in my invention; Atwood's 
Physioal Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodxe A 
Co., in 1882." 

Statement arm. Carter £ Son: 
''This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ten Med. Co., In April, IK75, our entire risrht, title 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Dodge ami Dormant, 
'•The Manhattan Med. Co.  of New Yori arp 

jole proprietors of the Keuulne Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exclusive   right  to  the  Trade 
Mark, 4c." 
Do not be deceived by worililess Imitations. 

MANHATTAN MKD. CO., New forfc. 

:M:. 2sr. :H:O:R,:R/ 
(Suooesaor to Waiter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING 8T-. SPKNOEB. MASS.- 

Pure Paris Green, 
J. C. JONES & CO., 

2! & 23  Murket  Street, Springfield. 

^aaleby*06""" *"1"y-    A <■" «W 

J. P. TAITT, Spen^, 

*«■& 
SELTZER 

Pain i« n blessing. It locates disease 1 
ever the bowel) become irregular use . 

TABRANT'S SELTZER APBRIMn 
it will save much pain and danrarThU 
sometimes Is so outraged by the harden Tl 
made to carry, throuft the heedlesnrf JnI 
children, that she openly rebels, sad! 
fearfully. Don't neglect the proper train 
when the symptoms first appear. Besorttei 
Aperient and jet well speedily. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUG6I8T6, 

,4S|9AA Profits on 30 days investment o. 
iPlAVU _Offloial Reports, free— s 
Proportional returns every Reek on Stock 0 
Of       *20,        $50, $100,        151 
Official Reports and Circulars free.  Audi— 
T. FOTTZS WIDHT t CO., Hankers. 35 Wall Sljt 

EM* 
W-- v.iii ,n 

>•'•'«■ *l«""~Y 
new an.I Wou.!*' 

Z4^M& 
. -5l*m |H-rm 

." Oijn.KslMiiili.lairlfJI 
• ■*■-    it*meanvkotm 
.iXiiCo,.3IwsliBJl(Mj 

$10 to $1000 irons''. 
month. Book sent free explaining everviL. 
Address BAXTER & CO., BAKKURS, 17 |H 
New York. 

SEND TO F G. KIC'H ii CO., fit 
Maine, for best >Agency MM 
the World.   Expensive Outfit Pi 

d£mrr"7a Month and expenses gusnits 
«jp 4   t Agents.   Outfit free.  SnawaC 
gusta, Maine. 

$777 
Maine. 

A YEAR and expenses tn agenfc. 
tree. Address. P. Ot, Vlt'KEKl'.Ai. 

LI AND RELIABLE, 
Dit.  SAXPOBD'S LIVBE Isviooa 

JB a Staudard Family Remedy far j 
Sdisttast's o£ the Liver, Stomach 

feiVllnvrela.—It is Purely 'j 
^V'";j'-tn.bl-.— It never .A 
J3>ln: it ■ tea—It is 

•UG°S 

14 
fa 

:\4iiw;-j 

™ 

in my P™ 
id by the p| 

, "tat more than - 
"with unprecedented i 

END  FOR CIRCJJ 
|S.T.W.SS»FORD,M.D.,NEWT' 

j     AXV I)RI'fiWST WILl TEll 1'Of ITSB» 

GEORGE A. CM 

CIVIL ENGW1 
SURVEYOR & CONVEY* 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and 
INSURANCE A*8 

Papers prepared and 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residen 
LINCOLN sTfildb.   -     • 

Harness 
New Bhr-k, Opposite Me 
Curry Comb*, Brushes, BorM 

Foot Oil, Collar--; etc, etc., aiwaj 

Eddy's Bufnprators 
4chiioiH«l««^ by theHlgb- 

esl Authority t« be the 
Standatrd 

Refrigerators! 
FOE SAMS BY THE 

ONLY AIJTH011IZED AGENT, 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

j. B. LAWRENCE 
Ba in Store the I****""1 M<Mt C<"»Plet« 

RICH, MEDIUM** COMMON 

FURNITUBE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY-MATERIALS, 
Pverofleredln Woroeeter, and at Lower Prices 
Th»neverbe'°re- We Jnanuftotttre from Origi- 
nal Designs, 

We hate the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We are "iving magniaoent Bargains, and were 
never in sueh good condition to tneet the popular 
demand "or WJW-PKICED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine before purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

3Q.3m-42  ' ■ ■ 

STOGKBRIDGE    MANUUES. 
JUST HECEIVEU and for sale by the subscri 

ber, a CAR UOAD of "Btockbrldge Manures 
andBowker'S Hill and Drill Phosphate^thioh by 
the Keiiort of State Inspectors or Fertilizers, 
stnnds the highest, with a valuation of Ifroin »10 
to $16 a ion bighar than other Phosphates, which 
sell at the same price. Also Kine Ground Plas- 
ter, Grass Seed, Seed Oats. All kinds of Flour, 
flrain, Coal and Wood at lowest prioes for cash. 

IlKNJ. F, BICE. 
Brookfleld, May 1,187(1.  

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We shall offer this season THE LARGEST  AKD 

FINEST ASSOBTMEUT «f 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

In our 
the lut- 

Ever seen in Western Massaobusetts. 
Furniture Department will be found all 
est styles ami Novelties in 

Rich Parlor Suite, Handsome 
Chamber Set* Library, 

Bining-Boom,   and 

lure, 

P BING-BEDS, MATTRESSES, 
And ^Blankets. 

having purchased the adjoin ing estate to our 
old store oar facilities are largely increased, and 

e shall diepli 
ment in every 
we shall display a much larger and better assort- 
Qent in every department, especially in th<   " 
iot, where we shall offer all the latest and 

epartment. especially in the Car- 
hall offer all the latest and  most 

eautifal  patterns   of   English  and   American 
% anufacture. 

Mrs. T, ill. JOHNSON 

MIIIIIIR!,. 
■woners    Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
(Jnti'imm ed  Hats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   tOW   PRICES. 

Bats & Bonnets Hade & Trimmefl 
To order, fn tne Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

0$t8TSK!H FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

Our Stook embraces every article useful or neoeS' 
sary to furnish a cottage or palatiwl resi- 

dence complete..   . 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY. 
SILYER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS. 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundreds of articles to numerous to men 
tion.    ,fe offer all tills immense stock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one Hue ot goods, and 
if required give a LONG T1MSFOE PAYMENI, 
by whioh means the expenditure of fitting up a 
whole house to commence housekeeping with is 
telt very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICXES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Physicians' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

TIUKHAM'S 
O-BBAT 

Dry-Ms & Carpet 
STORE, 

SPRINCFIELD. 

REDUCTION OF STOCK 
In Every Department- 

Finding Frlces are advancing in all 
kind of Dry-Goods, particularly on Cotton and 
Woolen Goods, we shall continue to 

at Onr Usually Low Prices, 
And also make Liberal Deductions en all 

SUMMER GOODS, 
It is needless to say that our stock Is the largest 
and most attractive to buyers ot Good Goods of 
any in Western Massachusetts. 

WE DEFY ALL COMPETITION 
.n Pi teas en Goods ef same quality, and are nevl 
er undersold by anybody, we call speoial at 
tention to a new purchase of 

BUCK sxms, 
Which we shall offer at 

OLD   PRICES, 
And are the CHEAPEST LOT of BLACK SILKS 
EVEE SHOW* in SPKINBFIKLD. It will p»v 
to visit the old place to well known for reliable 
goods at popular prices. 

432, 43% and  436 Main Street, 
FIVE MISUTES WALK FROM THE DEPOT. 
tin. 

LADIES, 
When in th   city will please call and laoa vo or- 

dersfor 

FINE MILLINERY 
'WITH 

MRS. J. M. «BEEJf, 

310 MAIN ST..   WORCESTER 

FKEDIXG CATTLE.—It is highly" iffl- 

portarit to observe the almost regular- 

ity la the hours of feeding cattle that 

are kept up, and also in the altowwice 

given at such times. Cattle become 

wonderfully observent on these points, 

are restless when the time for giving 

their food arrives, though until then 

they have beeu quite tranqnil, and 

they seem also to have an instinctive, 

perception of the sort of food rhe^y are 

to have at' slated periods. 

WHOLE GKAIN FOB HORSES. —If a 

horse is able to grind the corn himself, 

it is thought by most good judges that 

it is advisable to feed the whole grain 

rather than have It cracked or ground 

into meal. It is claimed that meal 

is more indigestible than the crushed, 

and again that a good deal of the lat- 

ter the horse swallows without perform- 

ing the useful process of mastication 

which Is ireety M»ed wfresiarrmrhr corn. 

Some prefer feeding corn on the ear, 

and in support of this method a person 

writes: 

"All the horses I have ever bad do 

not relish oats so well as corn on the 

ear. Indeed, my blooded mare thrives 

finely the year round on unsbeiled corn. 

I give as a meal, four ears and a small 

handful of hay on light work; at 

steady*work, six ears and hay. Oats 

do not digest so well as corn. I feed 

old corn on the ear only. 

Advices from ever 70 places to 

southern Iowa and western Illinois 

contiguous to Burlington, la., say that 

little wheat is cut yet, but the yield so 

far is excellent, both iu quantity and 

quality. In. southwestern Iowa the 

chinch bug lias done some damage, 

and in other localities there is occa- 

sional complaint of rust, but on the 

whole will be nearly if not quite up to 

the averages. Corn is in a splendid 

condition, and promises the largest 

yield for years. There is increased 

acreage, and the average per acre is 

much higher. Oats are in good con- 

dition but the stand is light in many 

places. Hay, which promised less 

than half a crop during the dry weath 

er, has been |greatly helped by copious 

June rain, and now will yield two- 

thirds of a crop. In some localities 

there has been an excesa, of moisture* 

oTSSitSr whole the -reports  art en- 

couraging. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

lonnental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,    -    -    MASS. 

FIRE WORKS, 
Flags and Lanterns 

FOB JULY 4tk. 
The New England Laboratory, C. E. Hasten, 

Pyrotechnist, Factory, Boston Highlands, Mass., 
as manufacturers, offer to the trade, to the public 
and private committees,] clubs or Individuals, the 
largest, best and most complete line of goods at 
the lowest prices. 

B"or City, Town or Individual Displays 
our work oann.t be excelled. 

Oar Box Collections of Firework* nre 
uneqnulled. 

We offer a full stock of everything oonneoted 
with the trade at low rates and of the best quail 
ty. Send for our Prioe List and Desoripti ve  Pro 
gramme for Public and Private Exhibitions, 

B. T. WELLS, Sole A«eal, 
Salesroom  18 Hawley St-, near Milk St., 

BOSTON. 

THE 

Smith American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBEATED AND WOELD-RENOVVN ED. 

Sold by 6 A. BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
Weet Brookfleld, Mass. 

I hereby pledge myself to undersell any dealer 
in Organs In the county, 

O. A, BAILEY. 
Mtf west Brookfleld. 

ADYKBTISBB8—Send for our ,Select 
List of Local Fewspapers, Sent free on ap 

. icatlon. Address OED, P. ROWELL 4 CO., 10 
fjpruee St., Now York. 
pUcatli 

PARIS GREEN ASD POTATOES.—I 

never believed Paris green conld be 

absorbed by the roots of any plant, for 

plants do not take up through their 

roots anything but soluble matter, and 

Paris green does not dissolve in water, 

but floats in it, for a short time. It 

doubtless decays in time and becomes 

mingled with the earth, but by that 

time its nature will be changed, and 

the poisonous effects neutralized. It 

is probable that this change takes place 

before the particles decay, or at all 

events they are so thinly distributed 

in the soil as to be harmless. This is 

proved by the fact that we used the 

baby's nut grove, where Paris green 

had been liberally applied to the po- 

tatoes.(grown under straw) for a feed 

ing yard for a score or more of little 

pigs, and they rooted it over many 

times seeking stray potatoes and feed- 

ing on the angle worms which were 

made plenty by the covering of straw. 

None of the pigs were ever sick, and 

in fact we never thought about the poi- 

son until recently. In the field the 

old hogs have,rooted over the potato 

ground thoroughly with no harm to 

themselves, and here the poison was 

applied several times. We can raise 

good crops of potatoes by using plenty 

of Paris green, and without it we can- 

not, so long as the beetles stay with 

us. The vines should be gathered fh 

heaps and burned arscon as the pota- 

toes are dug, and then all danger is 

over. This is my judgment and ex 

perience, and I shall act on it, al- 

though it may be contrary to science. 

—[F. D. Curtis, Kirby Homestead, N. 

Y. 

Horses have a great aversion to wl 

to termed bard water,  and have bees 

known to torn away from  the filthy 

stuff found in the troughs of some of 

onr stables.   The water of wells and 

pomps is usually bard and possesses s 

degree of coldness not at all congenial 

$o the animal.   Pure water will neveT 

hurt a horse if given to him at proper 

titr-ej and in smi.il quantities.    The 

English grooms generally water from a 

bucket three times daily..    Water il 

given in this manner scarcely, if ever, 

does barm; but let a horse be driven 

hard and then allow him to go to the 

trough and imbibe water ad libitum 

'more than he actually needs, the same 

may   prove injurious,   and result in 

some   disease   known  as "founder." 

The latter clause to in accordance with 

*he popular theories of t'te day, which 

are always open to argument.   Hence 

we shall now examine into the merits 

of the case.   We don't  believe one- 

half of the multitude of stories that are 

told about water~r,f6hnaering hofseefL 

in a great majority of cases the blame 

res's on the driver, who, as a general 

rale, will be found to be  rather  fast. 

He has either over-driven or over work- 

ed the poor brute, or has suffered him, 

when heated, to cool off without the 

necessary  care  and attention,  which 

should always be observed when  ani- 

mals are fatigued or perspirlng-freely. 

Hard usage, willful neglect and wanton 

cruelty are more likely to produce dis- 

ease than the "universal beverage," so 

acceptable to the palate of a weary or 

thirsty horse.    How often do we see a 

"let" horse come into   tb.3  stable  all 

exhausted and ''used up," scarcely able 

to advance one limb before another. 

Examine into the facts  and  we  shall 

find that the powers of the subject have 

perhaps,   been  overtaxed.      He   has 

been driven too far, or at too rapid a 

rate for the present state of his consti- 

tution to eudure, and, perhaps he has 

not had sufficient nourishment  to  re- 

pair the waste incidental to the  living 

mechanism, under the states  of rapid 

and   protracted  labor.     Is  not this 

enough to  account  for  the  used  up 

coudition ?    Is it not more rational  to 

suppose that abuse of the  respiratory 

organs and those  of  locomotion  ope- 

rates far more unfavorable on the horse 

than water?    It is.  ,  But the  driver 

if there be any blame rightly be- 

st) him, try to shift the same 

from his shoulders,   and  therefore   he 

avails himself of a popular error,  "be 

drank too much water." 

spring in some sections in considerable 

numbers. If the «eas»n should be dry 

they may prove injurioi s, at kwat te 

corn. 

Sweet cream should never be mixed 

with sour cream just before churning, 

as sweet cream is much longer in com* 

ing, and hence liable to lose itself in 

the buttermilk. Horses should be wa- 

tered in the morning before they are 

fed. A full drink of water immediate- 

ly after being fed is a sure way of pro- 

ducing indigestion, if not inflamma- 

tion. 

The earliest matured steer to the 

most profitable for the feeder, butcher 

and consumer, and the development 

and meet rapid growth of young cattle 

should be encouraged. 

SO HOSPITAL NEEDED. 

No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bit- 
ters patients, nor large-salaried talented 
puffers v> 'ell what Hop Bitters will do or 
cure, as they/tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute cures at home. 

Croaferogia net wptoeri to the Frog 
Pond. At this season almost everybody 
is hoarse. The bleating of distressed 
lungs is heard everywhere. Why is this, 
when Hale's Honey of Horehoud and Tar 
will cure any cough, cold or hoarseness in 
48 hours?   bold by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute.—July. 

When the disorders of babyhood attack 
yonr baby use at once Dr. Bull's Baby 
Syrup and notice its rapid and beneficial 
effect.   Price 25 cents. 

WATERING HORSES. 

Although few persons pay proper at- 

tention to this department of stable 

management, yet a little reflection will 

prove of how much importance ft is 

that the horse should be supplied with 

such Water as is most oalatable to him. 

Dissolve glue in whisky, aud } ou 

have it "pre'-ared" and ready to bottle 

and use. 
r 

Exterminate totally the first crop of 

potato bugs, and there will be no sec- 

ond crop. 

To clean ivory ornaments rub them 

well with fresh butter, i. e., without 

salt, and place them thus in full sun- 

shine. 

When your hens have the run in 

summer they will find considerable 

lime; but it is just as well to have it 

near the hen house. 

An Eastern farmer has nsed the fol- 

lowing bone compost for..twenty years 

with the best results, and states it as 

made as follows : Take one ton of 

dried bone (the finer the better), one- 

fourth of an ox-cart load of good fria- 

ble soil, free from sods and stones, 

and no matter bow wet. Place a layer 

of soil and a layer of bone of about 

equal thickness upon each other (soil 

at the bottom) on a floor under cover, 

leaving a bushel or two of soil to cov 

er the heap. In forty-eight hours it 

will be too hot to hold your hand in. 

Let it remain to cool, which will be 

gin in a week or ten days. Then shov- 

el over the heap, thoroughly mixing 

bone and soil. In a day or two it will 

begin to heat again. Let it remain 

until it cools, then throw it over in the 

same manner as before. Throw over 

every ten days until all the moisture in 

the heap is exhausted and does not 

ferment.    It is then ready for use. 

The following bits of agricultural 

wisdom are taken from the Iowa State 
Register: 

Do not plow or hoe beans while they 

are wet. 

In building, give free ventilation 

to foundation walls. 

To raise corn—"Plow deep, harrow 

well, plant early, then harrow till the 

corn to big enough to cultivate." 

SMITH & MURRAY 
Will Offer Tomorrow Morning the 

Following Bargains: 

2000 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 
12 l-2c. 

1500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 
25c. 

Large assortment Fine Narrow Goods 
from 5c to 10c. This is our first 
importation of the season, in it will 
be found a great many new patents 
Never offered in this market before. 

Lot No. 1, 200 pieces Fancy Dress 
Goods at 10c, sold this season at 25. 

Lot No. 2, 75 pieces Twill Dress 
Goods at 15c, sold this season at 
37 1-2.| 

Great Reduction in Fine Dress Goods 
to close. 

"Another importation of Our Celebra- 
ted Cashmeres" at 50c, 55c, 62 l-2c, 
67 l-2c, 75 and 87 1-2. No lady 
should purchase Black Cashmeres 
until they have examined our stock. 
We offer these goods at a very small 
advance on the first cost.   * 

Black Silks, Black Silks, 
We have just made a large purchase 

in Black Silks at the old prices. We 
would advise our customers to ex- 
amine our stock before we are oblig 
ed to advance our prices. 

10 dozen Shetland Sacques at 50c, 
worth $1. Immense assottment 
Shetland Shawls at 75c, 87 l-2e. 81, 
81.25 and $1.50 in White, Blue and 
Cardinal. 

Parasols, Parasols 
150 24-in Twills at $1.50, worth $2.25. 

Great Reduction in all our Fine 
Goods to close the season. 

Hosiery   Department. 
25 dozen Misses' Striped English Hose 

full fashioned at 20c, so.d during the 
season at 37 1-2. 

Another lot Ladies' Pin Stripe full 
fashioned Hose, extra song, at 25c 
This is a Great Bargain. 

New importation Lisle Gloves just re- 
ceived. 

Smith   &   Murray, 
BOSTON   STORE, 

(J. M. Smith, Formerly of Forbes & Smith.) 
Coraer C*nrt Fqnarr ■■*Mnia St. 

SPRIX eFIELD. 

►tory 
Of one'of the largest 

DRY GOODS STOCKS 
IN   SPRINttr I KLI» 

W.H. MCKNIGHT &uo. 
lite well known Dry Goods firm, have 

decided to 
Close up their Business, 

and will commence to 
SELL OFF THEIR ENTIRE STOCK 

*      at private sale 

On Th u rsday, June 19. 
To prepare for the sate the store will 
be closed Tuesday night until If - 
o'clock Thnrsday morning, whs 
the sale will commence, which' will 
continue until a'l the goods are cold. 
We propose to make this a quick sale, 
and shall offer at an absolute and pos- 
itive reduction every article from til* 
smallest and least expensive to the 
richest and most costly fabrics. 
Manufacturers say that all kinds of 
Dry "Goods will be at least 15 or 20 
per cent, higher this Fall. This pros- 
pect combined with the sacrifice which 
we shall make, should induce people 
to buy while we are selling out, any 
staple articles for elothing.^r honse- 
keeping which they will need this Fall 
or Winter, in addition to securing such 
goods as they want just now7. For the 
benefit of strangers we mention here 
some of the goods of which our stock 
consists: 

Black and Colored Silks, Check, 
Stripe and Brocaded Silks, 

Satins and Velrets. 
Our stock in the above goods is very large, 
and at the great redaction which we oflW 
them, notwithstanding the advance of ft 
a pound on the raw silk, ought to induce 
customers to buy for future as well as 
present wants. 
Black and  Colored Cashmeres, 

Henrietta Cloth, Bombaiin, Tsmlse, Mummie 
Cloths. Mattletea Brocades. Alpacas, BrUlian- 
tines, Serges, Bantinjrs, Mohairs,Knickerbockers, 
and in Novelties we can show the finest stock of 
rich aad medium goods, at less priees than com- 
ir-uii soods are selling elsewhere. We hare them 
in light, median and dark colors, also in black. 

Onr  Black   Woods  Stock 
is Terr large in staple goods that will pay yon to 
buy now. Paisley Shawls. India Shawls! Wool 
Shawls, Shetland   shawls. Lace   Shawls,  Lam 

PROVERBS; 

"No one can be sick when the stom 
ach, blood, liver and kidneys are 
healthy, and Hop Bitters keep them so. 

"The greatest nourishing tonic, ap- 
petizer, strangthener and curative on 
earth,—Hop Bitters." 

"It is impossible to remain long^ sick 
or out of health, whore Hop Bitters 
are used." 

"Why d> Hop Bitters cure so much? 
Because they give good digestion, rich 
blood and healthy a tion of all the or- 
gans." 

"No matter what yonr feeling or ail- 
ment is, Hop Bitters will do you good, 

"Bember, Hop Bitters never does 
harm, bat good, »1 ways ahd continu- 
ally." 

"Purify the blood, cleanse the stom- 
ach and sweeten the breath with Hop 
Bitters." 

"Poiet nerves aad balmy sleep in 
Hop Bitters." 

'•No health with inactiAe liv*r and 
urinary organs without Hep Bitters." 

Try Hop Cough Ours and  Pain Relief, 
rOBJULLB ItO, WSATH1UII. 

Ladies' Night-Dresses, Chemise, Drawers, Skirts-, 
Stookinett Underwear Ifcr Men, Ladies, lltlasiii 
and Children in light, medium and heary It 
will pay ypn to boy the heavy (roods tor the Fall. 
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Skirts, Las* CorUint, 

Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Corsets, Bi 
Ham burgs, Ribbons, Tias,   Handki 

is 
and 
brio Victoria La win. Organdies, firl tons' P.» K.,%. 
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, White aad Col- 
ored Flannels, Wool Blankets, Wool Spreads, 
Piano Covers, Bed Spreads, Marseilles Spreads, 
Water prool Cloths, Manuel Suitings, Cassimerea 
Cloakings in light, medium aad heavy weight. 

Bemember that the sale will continae «nt!l 
all the goods are sold, and havin» stopped hay- 
ing any thing for the stock, those who warn to se- 
cure special things should come as soon as possi- 
ble. Parties living in town who can some oat In 
the morning will avoid the crowd by so douz. 
Bale will be exolnairely FOR 0 ASH.—All parties 
who now have unpaid aecounts with aa are re- 
quested to make prompt settlement. 

W. H. McKnight & Co., 
346 & 348 MAIN SHtEET, 

3 DOOKS FKOM BRIDGE ST., 

Springfield, Mass. 

Collector's Notice. 
THE OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS 

of the following tracts of land, in the 
•town of Spencer, in the County of Worces- 
ter, are notified that the same are taxed 
iu the tax-li t committed to the subscriber. 
Collector of Taxes for said Spencer, for 
the year A. D. 1878, as follows: 

Lewis Freeman, Paxton, a certain tract of 
land, with buildings thereon, situated in 
the northerly part of Spencer, contain- 
ing 8 1-3 acres, more or less, and de- 
scribed in a deed irotn Josiah I.yon to 
Wm. L. Thompson, recorded with Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book 613, page 
48G. 

The tax on which is $ 13 10 
Eight months' interest, 1 05 

Lewis Freeman, Paxton, a certain tract of 
land situated in the northerly part of 
Spencer, containing 4 acres, more or less 
and described ia a deed from Saut'lR. 
Cunningham to Wm. L. Thompson, re- 
corded with Worcester County Deeds, 
Book 718, page 646. 

The tax on which is. 91 96 
Eight months' interest, 16 

Lewis Freeman. Paxton—a certain tract 
of land in the Northerly part of Spencer, 
containing Twenty acres more or less 
and described in a deed from Chas. S. 
Flint to Wm. L. Thompson recorded 
with Worcester County Deeds, Book 
584. page 449. 

The tax on which is 93.63 
Eight months* interest ,31 

Eamase Larulippe, Canada—a certain 
tract of land with two houses thereon, 
containing 3 1-4 acres, situated on the 
south side of Prospect Street in Spencer 
and described in a deed from Lorenao 
Livermore to Hil»ire Thnbeault, reoorsV 
ed with Worcester County Deeds, Book 
819. page til. ^^ 

The tax on which is 994.% 
Eight months interest, 1.99 

And if no person shall appear to dis- 
charge said taxes on or before Saturday, 
the 19th day of Jnly, A. D. 1879, it ten 
o'clock A. M., I shall proceed to sell, at 
tho Selectmen's Room, in said Spencer, 
by public auction, the whole of each of 
said tracts of land, to discharge the taxes 
and all intervening oharges. 

AATHaVy HEBSBY, 

Collector of Taxes for the Town of Spencer 

Spencer, Mass., June 19 1879.    35-37 

TO RENT. 
ALA RQK front room, witl 

Maple Street Also, a 
anieDlaea.  Applv, 

CV OPFICl Spans er, tt 
the 

»ltf 

wiadewa, L= 
Tenement » 



BROOKFIELD. 
USmaMR Cnoca —SBJKUJ **rri«* u l«*t 

11 elfioo*, from Tk*nkPfMn«D*y jalte iw,, 
Bnala^ MnrtOM Itoa October to Apjil, uKgt 
.B#rS.U».. Rtv.A. J. Rieh, lKltor™nE 
■*-«TSchool terrioei M13 is summer, ud 18:1$ In 

M«TBOP»T KrracoyAL Cwmou-Swrlat 1 p. 

^f?*'^ ^'Jf «T«»« Mow mitt ,t 
I*' /;AOmiolnx,P«u>r. 6nndajSchool ser- 
TiCMtt 10:30*. m. 

C4t«MU0 CiMn. -Via at 9 o'clock and 10:30 

$*• r*,i.ro6■ C"1!"*. **>*t Pwtor. reaidcnee. 

—Mr. C. A. Bash has purchased .1 
new and elepmff **m«sJ' fer picnic par-' 
tie*, Ac.    Ij is^oderrtoed that its first 
trip Will be to Princeton, 4lh of July. 

_—D»ring the excessive heat of last 
Friday, Patrick McNamara, an em 
ployee in the big shop, was prostrated 
by the sun.    He was removed to his. 
home but died a few hours after. 

—AdnaT. Howe has taken posses- 
sion of the    basement in DeLand's 

-Nothing will be done this year by I RS* ^P ™»f** & John 

e town, as . whole, to celebrate the £'.BT\and kitted op the same the town, as a whole, to celebrate the 
"Fourth." 
j , —About 40 acres of standing grass 
is to be sold at auction on what is 
known as the "Rich farm," on the 
road to North Brook-field, Saturday, 
at 2 p. m. 

—C. K. Willard has something of a 
curiosity in the possession of a pear 
tree that has large half-grown pears on 
it, and on the upper half are a quantity 
of new buds and blossoms. 

,—The past week has been a fatal 
one to poultry in several instances; 
the latest reported case is that of Mr. 
Lndden, who lost a half dozen chickens 

in-one sight 
two cats. 

shirt manufactory and a sales- for a 
room. 

—Jerry Cohon will, with the assist- 
ance of borne talent, present Albert W 
Aihen's drama, "The Molly Maguires, 
the Black Diamond of Hayleton," iu 
the town hall about Joly 14. Mr. 
Cohon is spoken of as being a fine ac- 
tor, and the play will be well worth 
witnessing. 

—Good Hope Division, Sons of 
Temperance, hive elected the follow- 
ing officers for the ensnin» quarter: 
W. P,, R. D. Goodell; W. A., H. H. 
Ivers; F. S., Emma A. Duncan ; T„ 

- N. Felix; Cttap.,W. C. Haskell ;Con., 
Heaet ateip atwHauglrt «airy M»y^^^-Hattiei3haphiTlfe 

S., Ella Churchill ;0. S., I. E. Fisher. 

■ —A great mania now exists here 
Tor taking away fences and grading 
the grounds in front of bouses. Sev- 
eral have lately done so with a decided 
improvement in the appearance of 
yards. 

—The concrete men are hurrying 
mutters and will soon be done. Walks 
have been laid this year on High, Cen- 
tral and Sherman streets, and they 
are now putting one down on the 
south side of North street. 

—An excursion train .leaves here at 
5 :30 a. m. for those who wish to s< e 
the procession of Antiques and Horri- 
bles at Springfield. A good many will 
doubtless avail themselves of the re- 
duction in fare to go on a little "time." 

—On Saturday the workmen in 
J. M. Fales, Son & Co.'s shop chal- 
lenged the workmen in L. Fullam & 
Co.'s shop to a game of base ball. 
The game came off the same afternoon, 

SPENCER. 
—Mr. John  Boyden wffl" sell Tucker 

A  Wbodburj*s stage property "on Satur- 
day at one o'clock, 

-Deacon Proctor is introducing a po- 
tato bug exterminator, which farmers 
say Is the beat thing they have tried yet, 
and we should advise everybody to pur- 
chase one at once.. 

—Tbn High School graduating exercises 
are being held as we go to press, a Ail! 
report of which we thai] give in our 
next. 

D, D. G. M. Stockwell and  «ulre  of 

Worcester installed the fallowing officers 
of Good Will Lodge Wednesday N G 
H. H. Capen;   V. G.. Geo. M. C. Nor- 
wood; Sec., Geo.S.Green; Treas.. John 
Mullen; W., F. N. Prouty; Con., A. A 

Lombard;  O, G., Frank Slayton' I  G 
Harry Smith; R. S. N. G.. j. E. Bemis,' 
L. S. N. G., Amasa Bollard;   R  S S 
W. H. Belcher;   L. 8. 8., E. A. Smith';' 

FIN!~WATC§! 
—AND— 

EICH JEWELKY JAMES PICKUP, 
PBOFWBTOB. 

A >•   ITVI>K:E»H:IVX>EINT JE^MILY   NEWSPAPER. 
I PRICE 
TWO DO: A YEAH. 

—The following officers were eleoted 
for the coming quarter in Rising Star 
Division, last Saturday evening, viz,: 
C. H. WWttemore. W. P. • Mrs. Jen- 
nie Fisher, W. A. j George A. Sbaw, 
R. S.; Etta Worry, A. R. S.; Louisa 
Stearns, F. S.; J. H. Baron, Treas.; 
Louie M. Irwin, Chap.; F. E. Dixon, 
Con.; Delia Barnes, A. C.; Emma 
Harradon, 1.8.4 H. S. Ludden, O. 8. ; 
H. M. Rogers, P. W. P.; E. H. 
Johnson, D. G. W- P. 

—Mr. J. P. Stearns communicates 
the met that having lost several valua- 
ble chickens from his stock several 
nights since, he resolved to be avenged. 
and soon accomplished Ms laudable 
purpose, as a very large specimen of 
the "bushy tail" tribe amply testified. 
It may fee seen upon application to the 
above named. People bearing an 
unusual disturbance in the vicinity of 
their poultry yards, may reasonably 
make op their minds (if it be among 
the small boors of night) that either a 
four or two legged animal is about for 
inspection. 

—The High School  graduatory ex- 
ercises passed off very satisfactorily., 
Monday evening, and though the pro- 
gramme was not long, yet it was long 
enough, and being good in all its de- 

m tails all went to make the occasion 
very pleasant.   The hall was filled to 
overflowing and surprised many that 
there was so large a number yet left 
in town.   The candidates for gradua- 
tion took an active part in the exer- 
cises,  except   Frank  E. White   and 
Walter Hi TwichelL    At the end Mr. 
Nolen, their instructor the past two or 
three years, addressed them in a very 
cordial and  appropriate manner, and 
then presented them to the chairman 
Of the school board , Mr. C. P. Blan- 
ch«rd, to receive from bis hands their 
diplomas.   This gentleman, before do- 
ing so, added a few excellent remarks 
to what had already been said, and 
specially exhorted them to endorse by 
their course through  life the spirit of 
the   motto   appearing   on   their pro- 
grammes,  "Esse Quam Videri." and 
thus, in truth desire to BE rather than 
too SEEM. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHFBCH   DIRECTOR*. 

FIRST   COXGBKGATIOKAL   CHURCH Service? 
Sunday at lu:45, a. m. and 1:80. p. m.    Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel.   Teach- 
M> MUlk. V.HI1.D «:..l._ T> .       .-        -- 

or at least four innings came off, when  R S. V. G., Henry Monroe; L. S. V. G. 
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JUST RECEITED AT 

the score stood  22 to~0 in favor "of the 
Fullam & Uo.'s nine. 

—The night-blooming Cereus of 
Mrs. Shackiey, on Cottage street, had 
two blossoms at the same time on 
Monday eVentng-r ~Ti^»rerigeiyof 
equal size and quite large. A great 

I many called during the evening to see 
-Miss Emily Edson entertained them. This is the third time the ulant 

the members of the "79" class, at her »*- 
residence, Monday evening. Refresh- 
ments were served and a most eujoya 

Joel W. Dunn. The lodge now numbers 
forty nine members, and has a good 
balance in the treasnry for benevolent 
purposes. 

THE WEEK'S NEWS. 

f 

ble evening was passed by the gradu- 
ates in the company of their late 
teacher. Out of a class of eighteen 
eleven passed a successful examina- 
tion for ado&[on to the High School. 
Another examination will be held pre- 
vious te the opening of the Fall Term, 

■at which time another opportunity will 
be given to those persons who failed in 
the first trial. 

has blossomed within a month or so 

SOUTHBR1DGE. 

—The freight train that  was due 

A marriage ceremony was performed 
by telegraph at Newark, N. J., last week 
between Dr. F. M. Snow of Los Angelos,' 
Cal., and Miss Margaret Wright of Al- 
bany,   .the certificate, however, was not 
given by the clergyman, but will be ob- 

from a minister in California.  tained _ 
Portland 

lUOLVB JEW&RY mn 

- was .. 
here Saturday evening, did not reach 
here until Sunday afternoon, on ac- 
count of an accoident at East Thomp 
son. 

- (Oregon) dispatch  states   „ 
Uen. Howard has returned from the In 

A 
tliat 

—The graduating exercises of the 
High School class of *7.9  were held in 
the First Church Thursday afternoon. 
The attendance was large, and, al- 
though the day was sultry and uncom- 
fortable, the exercises were listened to 
with close attention.     The  class did 
themselves much credit, and the vari- 
ous   essays,   orations,   <fcc, showed 
plainly that much time and study had 
been spent in their production.   The 
poem by Miss Foster was finely ren- 
dered, aad the valedictory by Edgar 
H. Parkman was excellent; iu fact, all 
were good j and these young ladies and 
gentlemen ought to be oongratalaied 
upon the able manner in  which they 
took   their   respective parts in this, 
the closing   exercise of their school 
life.   The class numbered twenty-one, 
three of whom took a classical eourse, 
seven English and classical, and eleven 
English. 

OBDEB OF EXfiliciSES, 

Prayer, Bev. G. H. DeBevoise 
Music—Opening Chorus, 
Oration, Latin Salutatory 

F. Bessie King. J 

Oration,      "Labor the Law of Suecess." 
Horatio L. Miller. 

Essay,     "Portia." 
Elizabeth A. Browning. 

Piano Duet "La Mardi Cras." 
Misses Burrill and Kinif. 

Essay, 
"The Conscious Stone to Beauty Grew." 

Carrie L. Allen. 
Oration, 

"Men of the Pen,ourScept'red Men." 
John A. Perry. 

Essay, "The Ideal." 
Phila H. Parkman. 

Vocal Duet, "The Land of the Swallows." 
Misses Browning and Potter. 

Reading, Selection from Hamlet 

—The High School graduating ex- 
ercises occurred Saturday at the Town 
Hall, and were very creditable, as 
they could not fail to be, under the 
able corps of teachers. 

—J. O. Bourqne, leader of the 
South bridge orchestra, and O. Bisson, 
leader of the Bande Nationale, have 
both been engaged to play at Martha's 
Vineyard for the season. 

—The Tigers made a trial from their 
engine house, Thursday evening, to 
the Hamilton street reservoir, a dis- 
tance ef 782 yaids, in 6 minutes and 
6 secends. Afterwards they pumped 
the well of Henry Gervals. 

—Mr. Samuel Goodier, a designer 
ia the Southbridge -Print works, fell 
dead at his work Tuesday. Cause 
supposed to be heart desease. He has 
been in the employment of the com- 
pany for the past twenty years, and 
was a gentleman of rare worth and 
character. 

dian country. He reports that the tribes 
express a willingness to go en the new 
reservation, only one chief, Garry of the 
Spokanese, refusing.   Many will occupy 
lands under the homestead law. Hoe 
cholera is destroying thousands of swine 
in some sections of the West. O, e of 
the robbers of the savings bank at Alle- 
gheny, Pa., last March, has been arrested. 
He is the son of the jailer at Wheeling, 
a \T73X> *«, murderer of Mrs. Dr. 
Hull of New York, will be defended on 
the ground that his viotim died from other 
causes than violence. James F Ed- 
munds of Newton, Mass., a prominent 
citizen, has been placed under arrest for 
forgeries amounting to a large sum. The 
exact amount is not known, but thus far 
over #7^000 of his paper has been discov- 
ered. Mr. Edmands is chairman of the 
Newton board of aldermen, and has been 
tor many years highly esteemed as a pub- 
lic-spirited citizen.   It is alleged that his 

MSB k COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AHD RSTAII, 

DRUGGISTS, 
l?or58"HVflUfcSreei, Wm \x,*lni, MM&. ~ 

|„„„. ,,,,,3 a fall Stock of DEDGS, MEDI- 
ISfStS CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
I £»W TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 

flOODS. TOILET SOAPS. HAIR. TOOTH AND 
SiTLtBBDSHBS, and »11 the Popular Patent 

[ B^dioincBoftheday.    Also 

Proprietor of Bash's Liver Pills 
Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. Newton^ cough Balsam. 

C3*Look out for Advertisement NEXT WEEK 

Extraordinary  Annonncement! 
■DO- 

GREAT CLOSING   OUT  SAM OF  ELEGiHT MILLH|5|Y! 
-00- 

Sunday 

en' meeting Tneeday evening. 
Sunday Scnool immediately af. 

J. E 

Rev. G. ft, De 
immediately af- 

Porter. Superin- 
Bevoise, pastor.   . 
ter the morning service. 
ten dent. 

Umoc CONGBF.OATIOKAL CHUBCH—Services 
Sunday at W :46, a, m. Prayer meeting Fridav- 
•yening Rev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
NOiOol immediately after morning service. F 
A. Smith, Superintendent, 

MCTBOPIST EPIBCOPALCBCKCH Services Sun- 
d»yIX 10:48, am. Rev. 1. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter moraing ser- 
vices. Reuben Sikes, Superintendent. 

Rolf AX CATHOLIC CHUBCH.—Services, Mass at 
and 10:3(1 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. in. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. * 

SOHTH BBOOKF1ELD   BAII.BOAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookiield 7.-03, 8:30. a. 
B>..ia:i6,4:00,S:06,7i5«p. m. 

Trains arrive Irem East Brookiield at 7:50, and 
10:«5 a. m., 1:06, 4 '40, 5.86 and 8:96 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Roland Winter has commenced 
work on bis new residence on Elm 
Street. 

—A fifteen horsepower engine, of 
Porter & Co's. make, has been placed 
in the corset factory. 

—Mr. Leon Jewell of Georgia, for- 
merly of this place, is spending a 
short vacation with friends in town. 

Oration, 

Essay, 

Essay, 

Song, 

trailing, 
R. X. Ciapp, G. R Doane,~£ W. Poland! 

Misses Graves, Olive Holmes, Julia 
Holmes, Potter and Skerry. 

Chorus, 
"Now the Boll of the Lively Drum." 

"Sunshine and Shadow." 
Marian F. Howe. 

"The Scholar's Heritage." 
J. Edwin Tower. 

"The Mind's Unrest." 
JuliettaM. Prouty. 

"The Greatest of the Three," 
Adeline M. Burrill. 

"Spring is Beturning." 
Misses Burrill, Browuing, Potter 

•and Holmes. 
Oration,     "The True Basis of Suffrage." 

Arthur E. Jenks. 
ay' 4J„   T Class Poem. 

_ Addle L. Foster. 
Song and Chorus, 
'Will the dear old times come back againP 

Miss Burrill. ^ 
"A Bamble in Literature." 

F. Bessie King.  . 
Class Song, "Parting Whispers." 

Class of '79. 
i Oration—Valedictory,  "An Aim in Life " 

Edgar H. Parkman 
Music. 
Presentation of Diplomas, 
rx ^    ^      Rev. J. M. Avann. Hymn—Sung by the School 
Benediction, Rev. G. H. DeBevoise 

—John Walker and Michael Mur- 
phy were arrested Monday on a charge 
of having insulted a Frenchman id the 
street by indecent language, Spey 
were ined $5 arid costs but Wa5er 
appealed to the Superior Court ind 
Murphy went to jail for 80 days h*for- 
feit of his fine. 

WEST   WARREN. 
—The     Congregational 

School have a picnic to-day. 

—The proceeds of the late women's 
fair amounted to $215, which will be 
used to carpet the building 

—The cost of the round trip between 
this place and Springfeld oa the 
Fourth will cost 95 cents. The extra 
train leaves for Springfield at 5.45 A. 
M. 

—Miss Anna P. Holden, who |l,as 
resigned as teacher in district No. 4, 
has been surprised by a gift of a heavy 

—The   new   band stand is being 
> treated to a coat of paint, and  when 

finished will present a pleasing appear- 
ance. 

—Mr. Frank P. Stoddard will soon 
open a grocery store in the building 
owned by C. P. Adams, on Summer 
street. 

—There is some talk of another 
game of ball between the Batcbeller 
House and the merchants some day 
next week. 

—Miss  Addie   Burrill of the '79 
class, entertained her classmates and 
other friends, at her residence, Thurs 
day evening. 

Names of Graduates:—Edgar Henry 
Parkman, James Edwin Tower,  Ar- 
thur Edmons Jenks,  Roswell Nelson 
Clapp, George Roland Doane, Horatio 
Lincoln  Miller,  John Arthur Perry, 
Albert Wood Poland, Florence Bessie 
King, Elizabeth Abby Browning, Car- 
rie Louise Allen, Adeline Maria Bur- 
rill,   Marian Frances Howe,    Phila 
Harriet Parkman, Julietta Miles Prou- 
ty, Addie Lione Foster, Mabel Ange- 
lina Graves,  Olive Amanda Holmes, 
Julia Lenora Holmes,  Sarah Louise 
Potter, Mary Belle Skerry. 

WEST BROOKFIELI), 
Special Correspondence, 

—No   public observance of  "the 
Fourth," except by the A. O. ti., who 

j hold a picnic at the pond. 

silver napkin ring and an autograph 
album from the pupils. 

OXFORD. 
—Rev. Mr. Holbrook, from Saxton's 

River, Vt., occupied the pulpit ot* the* 
Congregational   church   on    Sunday 
morning.     The   afternoon   exercises 
consisted of a Sunday school   tjofal 
concert under the direction of Mr, 0. 
F. Joslin, superintendent of the school. 
The singing and  recitations by Mrs. 
A. L. Joslin's infant class, numbering 
about 80, were very interesting.    The 
floral offerings were very profuse aBd 
beautiful. 

ATHOL. 

—The parties who have charge of 
the arrangements for entertainment on 
the 4th have made out quite a pro 
gramme.   There is to be the usual 
display of "Antiques and Horribles" 
in the morning.   There is also to be a 
basket picnic on the fair grounds, as 
is also boat and tub racing on Lake- 
Ellis, and trotting on the  track.     ID 

the afternoon a game of base ball wiU 
be played between the Phillipstons and 
Crescents of this   town.      R.  W*nfc 
Waterman of the Chronicle office is 1 
hold the 8th annual  gathering of his 
friends on Island No. 2 on Lake Ellis 
preparatory to bis usual  two months" 
stay at that place. 

crimes were committed for the purpose of 
raising money to assist friends who wore 
embarrassed. A woman in South Aus- 
tralia has recently g^iven birth, at one 
time, to five living children, all of whom 
are strong and likely to live. The jn other 
is six teet and four inches tall and has 
previously given birth to twins and trip- 
lets.   A contribution for the family has 
been started in the  colony Thomas 
Urown of Stamford. COHD., found bis wife 
with another man in a house in William 
street, N«w York, Sunday night.   In a 
scume that ensued, he threw a keiosene 
tamp at her, which broke, and the woman 
was nearly burned to death.   She will 
die.   Brown is in jail Norman Spen- 
cer stole 917,860 from ,the Pennsylvania 
tWCompanv, that employed^bim as boos> 
J"*>per, and fled to the southwest.   The 
robbery was  carefully planned   and   the 
thief's intention was to take a new name 
settle down as a planter, and marry the 
Titusville girl, to whom he had long been 
engaged. She knew all about this scheme 
and was to join him as soon as practica- 
ble.   A detective was set to watch her 
and when she started westward, after re- 
ceiving a  mysterious letter, he  jniessed 
sbe meant to join her lover, rle shadowed 
her so closely on the journey that she be- 
came aware of his watching.   At Quincy, 
til., sho hired a woman of about her own 
size and shapo to put on her travelinc 
suit, cover her face with a veil, and go to 
Chicago.    The  detective unsuspectingly 
followed   the  wrong woman, while the 
real one went to meet th« fugitive thief 
Meanwhile Spencer had bought a planta- 
tion near Galveston, Texas, and fallen in 
love with a neighbor's daughter.   Desir- 
ing to marry her, he wrote to the Titus 
ville girl at a point on her journey that 
she need not come to him.   The Titus- 
VUle girl was as quick at revenge as she 
had been at deceiving the detective    Sh* 
at once informed the police whore Spen- 
cer was, and he has been arrested 

Th& Greatest and Most Positive Ba 

■BCT^**!*,,*-«i 
-08- 

„ ~m?& ?!k dressea are going very low 
nowatTinkbam's. SpringBeld? See in 
another column. 

Smith's Bible Dictionary, and an un- 
abridged Cruden's Concordance, each to 
be sold for $1.00, are recent announce ' 
mentsof the American Book Exchange, 
55 Beekman street. New York. 

—Forbes & Wallace, Springfield, call 
special attention to the following bargains • 

?2*5* «f Wamsutta cotton, plain, twilled 
and double warp, in short lengths, at a 
liberal discount from old prices. The 
widths are 48-inch, 54-inch, 7-4 8 4 9 4 
an.: 10 4. It will more than pay every 
housekeeper to examine this lot of staple 
merchandize. All cottons have advanc- 
ed, notwithstanding tliey offer these 6 cas- 
es, at a considerable reduction from the 
lowest prices they ever were. 

-Morse of the "Central Shoe Store." 
bprmgfiold, has begun his closing out 
summer sale of boots and shoes. He has 
already reached some 35 lots, which he 
has thrown out to cl.«e. regardless of cost. 
Give him a call.   "It will pay." 

a ~aj* ?[■• Pa>'ne. harness dealer, of 
hpnngneld, w selling a large stock of linen 
dusters at prices so Tow that he is drawing 
many customers. . 

-D. H. Brigham & Co., the Springfield 
Uotmers, treat their employees generous- 
'y. and for that reason their clothing house 
will be closed July 4th, at 9 o'clock in tl 
morning, for the day, which will enablt 
their employees to enjoy the festivities. 
Bat their patrons must remember 
fact and get their wants supplied befon 
or the day following.   This firm represep 
then; stock as immensely large, and thai 
it will be told below the reach of comw 
tition. 

—If you want to see a stock uf brackets, 
wall pockets and book racks that are sivl- 
ish you should see Burtis' new furniture 
reoms, Springfield. 

-Have yon seen the  new  "Harvard 
tange" sold by Metcali & Luther, Spring- 

field? A new low-priced range, with all 
the modern improvements. 

■*. ■—■ --•-»-.—^  

JUVEKILB CLASSICS.—Beautiful large 
type elegantly bound editions of Arabian 
Nights and Robinson Crusoe, for 55 cents 
each, and of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progies- 
anu travels of Baron Munchausen, for 50 
oents each, have just been published by 
lae American Bo >k Exchange, 55 Beek- 
man street, New York. 

As the Spring and Summer seasons of 1879 are new drw 
to a close and as we are bound not to carry over to auothe,- TH 

any of our large and elegant stock of Millinery Goods we £ 
commenced, a grand marking down of every article in onr J ? 
prices that must insure their immediate sa7e We %ZkTm 
grand mark down a splendid assortment of Trimmed ET V- ^ 
Bonnets ^Hats Ll the. latest andbest Sgl ^ PtoSSfsf 
Satins, Ribbons, Ostrich Tips and ? complete aaaartrrmLi S"/ K ' 
able and desirable Millinery Goods. C°mp,ete a88°rtoent of fash..,, 

We earnestly invite the attention of the public to this great 
and beg> assure you-that neither before  nor  since the war h*, 

Mrs. T. jr. O'Brien. 
524 MAIN ST.,   CORNER   CHATHAM   ST.,   WORCESTER. 

S»gnj>f^ThjrBig Hat." 

IN PIANOS AND  ORGANS! 
CHICKERING & SONS, A. WEBER, HALLET & DAVIS, aad' 

DUNHAM'S PIANOS. 
MASON & HAMLIN'S, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AMERICAN ] 

and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANS. 
PIA*°«' ^ V™n ©HGAKS, #50. DonH Fatl to Call.    We sdljor Ctsh or Monthly Payments. 

S. R. LELAM & co„ 416 Main Street, Worcester. 

WALL PAPERS^ CURTAINS. 
C. W. SHILLABER & CO., 34 Front 

Street, Worcester. 
Largest   Stock aad Lowest Prices. 
Three ymn ago this store was established, and the pnblic were soon aware we M 

NEW AZ*D RELIABLE GOODS 

WE WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHERSTOKE. 
«»»-^?8 M    b? cheerftl''y shown and patterns given when reauired     Anv pnf Cba8f^factory, goods may be returned and inonWreAinZi 
warSd.^1"^86^ WhiteMers a»d Shade-Xnlers fShed.    All work,! 

G. OT. Shillaber A Co., 34 Front Si 
Worcester* 

N.B.-AIwayg in stock aJ^Snpply Wlesale Trade. 30-35 

THE WEEKLY SUN, 
A large Eight Page sheet of Fifty-six Broad 

Columns, will be sent, Post Paid, to any Ad- 
dress, tillJani 1, 1880, 

^"or   Half u.  Dollar. 

Address   THE   SUN, New York City. 

The beet Medicines for sale, for, the diseases for 
=hich they are reoommended. 

We have the VBRY BE3T 600DS at th    Low- 
est Frices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   «FE      T 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

^BWIAMDRY 
E. O. BASS, ASH STREET, SPENCEB. 
Work finished in the latest Troy style—and war- 
rinted CLRAM . Menaing done for single gentle- 
men when desired. Gents' olothes oleanedjOpl- 
Sedand Pressed. Order Boxes at lost Office. 
Siblev's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane * 
(oiest'B and W,F. Cotnins & Co.'s store. Offloe 
at L F. Bnmner'B Drue Store. Main 8t„ Spencer 

Comins & Ames' 

i IT I 

TOHiTO'CARA 
Baebooghta whole set of tools and engased a 
compttant man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
And hopes to get» slmre of the public pntronaee. 

Slate Roofing in all its branches also promptly 
attended to. J OHN OOARA, 

28-40  Spencer, Mass 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following first-olass 

Companies which are represented by ine : 
PHCENIX ot Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL orNew York, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., ofToronto, Ca. 
BE1T18H AMERICA ASSDKANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. 3, 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FOND, of San Francisco, Cal 
TRADKfiS*, of. Chicago,111. 
WATEBTOWN, of New" York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

' I Invite all persons having Insurance- to-^lace 
to call at my office.    Am confident that 1 cr.n 
give them satisfacti on as te rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

HEBBARI* & SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

WORCESTER,    MASS. 

JUST DECEIVED. 

A New   Stock   of  SHETLAND 
SHAWLS.     TALMAS 

AND  CAPES. 

New Stock »f PARASOLS. 

New Stock of KID   and LISLE 
THREAD GLOVES. 

New Stock of CORSETS. 

New Stock of BUNTING, CAM- 
BRICS and MUSLINS, 

It would be a great blessing if tbo "Big 
Shop" whistle would shorten up its blow- 
ing to the dimensions of Bash & Gront*?. 

—Dr. Kingsbury is on a visit to his for- 
mer home in New Hampshire. Dr. O. j[■ 
Travers of North Brookfield is looking af- 
ter his practice here. 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Doable-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-IN- 

BXCWKS. MLBLttlS, MBS AND DRABS, 

At the astonishingly low priee of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

ALL AT LOW FRIGES, 

Comins   &   Ames 
OPPOSITE MASI-ASOIT MOTEL, SPEN'CER. 

We shall continue to sell for a few days our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

of some 20 per cent, by the Jobbers. 

350 Main Street,   Worcester. 

SPRING. 1879. 
NEW STYLE 

SPRING WOOLENS, 
The Largest and Finest Line 

We have ever bad the pl«asure to offer; and the 

Lowest Prices. 
Al eiders we may be fin md with satisfactorily 

filled or no sale. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
' AwnDKitrEiir 

Gouts'     Xhirtilalitas«> 

UNION BLOCK, BFENOEB, MASS. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and afti-r June IB, 1870. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as tollows: 
ARRIVALS: 

7.23, 8.63, 8.48, 10.38, A. M„ 12.43. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.00  8.30, 9.31,10.15, A.M.   12.30, 5.20, 7.60, P. M. 
All trains make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for tho Ea t ami West 

('. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
J. M. GRIGGS, G, T. A. 36 

gprnv §nteUigarc. 
—All kinds of pedlers are plentyftil these 

days. 
—The "fourth" is over—now for the 

sea shore. 
—Kane & Forrest are going to enlarge 

their store still further. 
—Saratoga water, ice cold soda, and the 

best candy at Sumner's. 
—Clams, in the shell, or out, at W. C. 

Bemis' Market, Wall Street. 
—Bring in your jcb printing if you wish 

to get good work at the lowest prices. 
WANTED.—In a small family, a girl for 

general housework. Inquire at Sim office. 

—Miss A. Ward and E. F. Sibley have 
moved inte the east store in Capen's Block. 

—The Biptist and the Universalists 
Sunday Schools gave concerts lust Sunday 
evening. 

—The Burgess Block on Mechanic St, 
has been sold to a Mr. Nichols of Con- 
necticut. 

—The restaurant, on tlc> loi bought by 
H, It. Gre«n, opposite ilie<lepot, has been 
removed. 

—Any job in the mechanical line will 
bo well executed if sent to G. G, Wright, 
Lincoln'Street. 

Now the railroad is running, wouldn't 
it be a good plan for the authorities to build 
the streets voted last March?-' 

—A new bakery will deal out beans and 
brown bread every Sunday morning from 
the rear of Capen's Bock, hereafter- 

—One of Bradford's painters—a stran- 
ger in town—fell from the peak of T. A. 
Prouty's barn to ths ground, a distance of 
forty feet, one day last week, but escnped 
with slight braises. 

—A young man namea  uf* 
lives on tho Edward James place, had his 
arm broken last week by a fall down the 
elevator in D. A. Drury's shop: 

—Rev.t3. M. Bowers, D. D-. of Clinton 
will preach for the Baptists next Sunday, 
and will baptize at 1:30 in I^ake Whitte- 
niore, at the dam. 

—The surveyors and concrete men are 
busy in various places. A new sidewalk 
has been laidHhe whole length of Lower, 
Main Street. They are now at work op- 
posite Capen's Block. 

—There was a large attendance at Tuck 
er & Woodbury's auction 3ale last Satur- 
day.   All the horses sold at fuir prices. 
The carriages went cheap, but it is undpf- 
rtood the stagecoaches were not sold, 

•EGGS.—E. T Freeman brought ns two 
eggs last week which weighed 7 oz. Chas. 
Green has a biddy which laid an egg 
weighing 3 3 4 ounces one day this week. 
The last one is bard to beat. 

—The prospect for Spencer Railroad 
Stock is fine. There are some who think 
already that the business will soon de- 
mand a double track. The pijce of stock 
is going up fast. 
' —There was a horse-race at Quinsiga- 
mond Park, Worcester, last Friday, on a 
heavy track, and only a small number of 
spectators. Dr. Fontaine of this place won 
in three staight heats with "Baby" in 3:01, 
Barnard Lynch's "Pat" was second, and 
"Fannie" by Joseph Cross of Spencer was 
third. 

—Joseph W» Bowel's, formorely of the 
Arm of Marsh & Bowers, since then cifc 
ployed oy their suc'cess'dt*, leaves town to 
accept a situation with a large tinware 
firm in Bangor, Me. Mr. Bowers is a 
man of irreproachable character, and wc 
can truly say that our loss is Bangor'a 
gain. 

—Our Selectmen have wed commenda- 
ble celerity in putting in the new concrete 
walks, not only putting them down in 
a brief time^—for which the contractor and 
his corps of workmen also deserve praise— 
but avoiding inoonvenence to business by 
an unnecessary* obstruction of the streets, 
so common in most places when work of 
this characfef is being carried forward 

_„,, „.;.: J5#£-iijUaei*. .ffSidnatioa^progviaaaaS ^ration* 

Ms EDITOR: 

I Wonder if it ever occurred to the School 
Committee ot Spencer that a large major- 
IfJi6( those interested in our High School 
art pained at the studied absence for the 
past two years of any reference to our il- 
lations to or depenpence upon a Divine 

—The contract for building the new 
school house has been awarded to Mr. F. 
G. Moses, for $8370. This, weundertand, 
includes everything except the founda- 
tions, which will perhaps be f 500 more, 
With the lot included, the building will 
not be much less than $10,000, the origi- 
nal estimate. Tho house is to be ready for 
the furniture on or before Nov. 25. 

—The following chiefs of Towtaid Tribe;1 

No. 6, Improved Order of Bed Men, were 
"raised up" by D. G. 8., Chas. H. Bemis; 
Sachem, E. T. Freeman; Senior Saga- 
more, C. M. Tripp; Junior Sagamore, E. 
H. Stockwell: Sannaps, A. H. Johnson, 
L. W. Worthington; Warriors, Geo. Dabi 
forth, W. Clark, Frank Green, C. M. L* 
land; Braves. E. B. Allen, Louis Gardner, 
Joseph Hazlehurst, W. C. Trask; Guard 
of Wigwam. A. J. Giles; Guard of Forest 
F. T. Tenny. • 

—Our esteemed artist-'armer friend, W 
O. Bemis has been in rather poor health 
the past few weeks, but we are gratified 
to be able to state he is convalescing rap- 
ly. While he has been suffering from the 
effects of disease, he will be gratified to 
know that very many of his fellow-towns- 
men have been luxurating upon the 
hicious strawberries cultivated by him - 
none nicer in New England—and tickling 
their epecurian palates with some of the 
golden butter, his gude wife is so famous 
for manufacturing, than which no better 
was ever made. 

—The thunder storm last Friday was 
extremely heavy in the south part of the 
town, the lightning striking the house of 
Hizary Wilson, and damaging it constf- 
e -ably. Nathan Bancroft was resting on 
a lounge which was set on fire as the light- 
ning passed by it, and its occupant render- 
ed unconscious for some time. Mrs. Wil- 
son was also in the same room but es- 
caped uninjured. The lightning then en- 
tered the bant killing a valuable horse and 
four pigs, Aftei the excitement was over 
traces of the fluid were found in nine dif- 
ferent places. 

Itoavo never known an instance before 
th* last year when .the graduation exer- 
oiRsofaebisMn oar High. School w<r: 
not accompanied by some recognition of 
cor Creator and Preserver, and I think 
o'-V Committee would do well to restore 
this time-honored custom to their pro- 
gr.-iiiHne hereafter. OBSERVES. 

■— J'de Cornet Band have made arrang- 
mentii to giveitheir open air concerts on 
Friday evenings hereafter, commencing 
tabighi (weather permitting). They have 
;rtfoi*e<l a lot of new music which they 
are at work upon and will play during the 
summer. The following is the progamme 
for tonight: 
I Selection—Martha, Flotow, 
3 Polka.—Forget me not, A. Nesbig, 
3 Andante and Waltz, Rollinson. 
4 Glee—The Cloud Capped Tower, Ste- 
.    vshs, 
5 Gawp—Telegraph. Hassermann, 
8 QuicKStep^-Great Western, Ringleben, 
7 rolka—Bombadon. Botterini, 
8 Quickstep—Surprise. Boyer. 
9 Schottische—Silver Dew Drop, Harris, 
10 Gin. Grant's Welcome Home, (intro- 

ducing the familiar favorite air, 
'"Home Again,")       O. S. Rollinson 

THE HEAI.TH OF THE TOWN.—Spencer 
With its active business life and pleasant 
homes, well merits the praise it gets from 
neighbors and from strangers. But in the 
rapid increase of population lies danger 
greater than we realize. The town is be- 
coming more and more compact people 
are crowded together in boarding houses, 
two or more families occupy a house built 
for a single family. In the hot summer 
season there is need of the utmost caution 
to remove all possible causes of disease, 
^teverx household look well to the con- 
dition of every water pipe, drain, vault 
and ceslpool on their own premises, and 
report {o the Selectmen any nuisance, 
source of filth, or cause of sickness they 
gee or Show of on premises of others. The 
Selectmen, acting as a Board ot Health, 
will attend to abating such ease3, and will 
not divulge the names of informants, but 
,fc is impossible for them to know of every 
case in detail, unless those persons who are 
interested will call their attention to it. 

—THE "FOURTH" was observed in this 
town very much after the programme 
published in our recent issue. The town 
bell was rung at sunrise, accompanied by 
the usual firing of cannon, etc. The union 
picnic at Lake Whittemore was the prin- 
cipal event of the day. The different 
schools met at the Town Hall at 10 a. m., 
and were marched or carried to the grove, 
headed by the Spencer Cornet Baud. 
Duringthe day the different parties amused 
themselves in the way pf all picnics, the 
.incident of the day being a shoot by the 
Sportsman's Club, at which the following 
remarkable score was the result, the 
shooting being at a string of twenty balls: 
^JL M. French. 20; J. Boyden, 18; J. 
Holmes, 16; E. O. Snow, 16; E. M. Bliss, 
16; W, E. Barton, 16; A. D. Putnam, 15; 
0. P. Barton, 14; D. C. Luther, 13; G. L. 
Bollard, 10; E. draper, 7; C. Chapman, 
10; F. N. Prouty, 11, making theremaika 
bie average of 13 1-13, which is con- 
sidered first-class. The base ball match 
between the different schools is* described 
in its own department. Much enjoyment 
was had during the day, but it was sud- 
denly broken up by the thunder storm 
about 3 o'clock, and a good many of the 
party returned home in a drenched con- 
dition. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION EX- 

ERCISES were interesting and highly 
creditable, showing a commendable de- 
gree of application on the part of the 
.participants, as well as fidelity and pains- 
taking on the part of teachers. The opening 
performance on the piano by Miss Jennie 
Young showed a skill and delicacy of touch 
which promises well for her future as a 
musician, and elicited the admiration of 
those who listened. The salutatory by 
Miss Carrie E, Lyford was well read, and 
showed familiarity with her subjeot. Miss 
Annella Ban's "Profit by Failure" Was a 
practical subject, and if, in her school 
course, she had ever met with failure, her 
essay proved that she had made a personal 
a [(plication of her subject Miss Emma 
F. Prouty's essay on "Brutus" proved her 
familiarity with classic literature, and 
showed a just conception of one of the 
greatestfof Shakespeare's characters, and 

her very pleasing and almost perfect read-1 
ing made it ■ a pleasure to listen. Her 
recitation, "The Kiss in School," showed 
high dramatic art The essays of Misses 
Mary E. Jenks," Sarah fc. Earley, and es- 
pecially that of Miss Mary C. Walker, 
were worthy of commendation. The three 

Ihe three .mole^members of 
the graduating class were well delivereJ 
the Valedictorian deserving especial men- 
tion for his manly delivery. The music, 
under the direction of Miss Estelle Ward, 
was a pleasing feature of the exercises, 
and the query arises in our mind whether 
it would not be profitable to give more 
attention to vocal music in all our schools. 
The report of school work for the year by 
tho Principal, Mr. Faxon, gave the classes 
credit for faithful application and good 
progress in their studies, and his parting 
words to the graduates were replete with 
tender thought and assurance of lively in- 
terest in their future record. The diplomas 
were awarded by the Chairman of the 
Committee in a very appropriate manner. 
The room was well filled with with pa- 
rents and friends of the school. We can- 
not let this occasion pass without paying 
to Mr. G. L. Faxon, the worthy Principal, 
a tribute of praise justly earned by his 
fidelity and indefatigable labors for the 
benefit of his pupils, and heartily congrat- 
ulate our citizens in so valuable an adjunct 
to the future standard of, not only the 
school over which he has jurisdiction, but 
the whole community as well. We de- 
sire also to add a few words of commen- 
dation for the able Assistant, Miss Laura 
A. Kent, a lady of whom we have had 
occasion more than once to speak in 
complimentary terms, and only hope her 
manifold excellencies may not become so 
universally known as to some day deprive 
our schools of her valuable services. 

Nesbitt, p. 
Baker, c. 
Ferry, lb. 
Johnson, 2b. 
Liner, 3b. 
Gill, s. s 
Bror by, 1 f 

j'otal. 

Moore, 2b, 
Ludden, c, 
Francis, c f, 
Keeney, p, 
Wheat, lb, 
Biley, 3b, 
Marshall, 1 f, 
Marra, s s. 
Armour, r f, 

SFENCEBS, 
A.B. H. B. T.B. P.O. 

0 
4 2 
3 0 
3 '0 
8/ ft 
■A{ 0 
3 0 
Z jy... 
3      0 

3 
4 
8 
3 
1 
2 
0 
o 
0 

29     4   5   7     SI    14    4 
AMATEUB3. 
A.B.  R. B. T.B. P.O. 

4 
4 
I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
s 
3 

1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 
10 
0 
1 
7 
1 
0 
0 
0 

A. 

3 
I 
0 

11 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

E. 

1 
0 
1 
3 
•1 
0 
1 
0 

Totals, 29     3   6   7     19   16    8 
Innings,      12   3   4   5   6   7 

Spencers,       2   0   3   0   0   0   0—1 
Amateurs,,      110   0   0   1   0—3 
Earned runs—Spencers 1.    Struck oat 

Spencers 7; Amateurs 4.   Left on bases, 
Spencers 1; Amateurs 3.    Sacrifice hit- 
Liner 1.   Balls called—On Nesbitt 32; on. 
Keeney 67.   Strikes called—Off Nesbitt 9; 
off Keeney 9.    Passed Balls—Baker S; 
Ludden 1.   Umpire, J. H. KeUy, of Wor- 
cester; 

The game advertised for the afternoon 
did not take place, owing to the rain. A 
large number of spectators had gathered 
on the ground and quite a crowd had left 
the picnic with the intention of attending 
the game, and had the game been played 
it would have been witnessed by nearly ht 
not quite as large a crowd as that of the , 
game on Memorial Day. The visitors, 
however, decided to remain and "have it 
out" on the next morning, not feeling sat- 
isfied with their defeat in the forenoon. 
Accordingly the two clubs met on the 
diamond on Saturday morning, and cross- 
ed bats once more, before a fur number of 
spectators. The visitors were strength- 
ened by the substitution of Hopper of the 

entirely beyond the jc<j«rj>re. Pahaers, and Fogcrty of their own nine, 
Scales," as by thestupid ques^ wJ»ip««i^ftnilh'htrT|»y-^ra(»i5^By-,wr 

accident. The playing of Gul at short 
was simply immense, although he has 
not yet recovered from his lameness, and 
Ferry at first, as usual, proved himself to 
be the "right man in the right place." Nes- 
bitf s pitching—well, the following teBs 
t'ie rest of the story: 

SPENCERS. 

MB. EDITOR:— . 
The Liquor Problem which appeared in 

your columns some time since appears to 
have been 
hension of 
tion he asks, his mind must be in a de- 
lightful muddle. If he could put the 
•'machine together" he should have done 
so when the problem first appeared, with 
his real name, and not waited two weeks, 
until someone else had answered it and 
then find fault with the method. If the 
Elias Hall system of book-keeping is an 
improvement on alP older methods, he 
should not longer withhold it from a be- 
nighted public. E. L. G. 

JUDGE HILLS MORMM; CALLS. 

Fourteen cases of drunkenness, assault, 
&c, have been disposed of during the past 
week, but as all were the first time (never 
tasted a drop before, you know), they all 
got off with fines. 

The man who was stabbed in a saloon 
June 17, having recovered, was arrested 
last Saturday and brought into court with 
the other three parties engaged in the af- 
fray. The evidence showed that they had 
some beer, then some words, {then some 
blows, then the three Irishmen ran the 
Frenchman back into a corner of the 
room and took turns hitting him with 
their fists, then all three began pounding 
him When he got out his pocket-knife and 
defended himself effectually, the Irish all 
retreating to the opposite corner. The 
court thought it about an even thing ex- 
cept the cutting, which was a little more 
than was necessary for self-defence. The 
man who used the knife paid the doctor's 
bill, 915, and each of the four paid a fine 
and costs, amounting to $ 15. 

—Great reduction in prices of straw 
hats, at Packards. 

—E. F. Sibley has a new advertisement 
on the fifth page, which our readers should 
peruse. 
  «w - —  

BASE   BALI. 

The game between the Amateurs of 
West Warren and the Spencers, on the 
morning of the Fourth, was a very close 
and interesting one, and resulted in an- 
other victory for the home team. The 
game was called during the last half of 
the seventh Inning. Baker, who was 
credited with two two-base hits, went to 
the bat for another, but knocked a foul-fly 
over towards the first base and the pitcher 
and first baseman of the visitors in run- 
ning for it ran against each other, which 
stunned the pitcher quite severely for a few- 
moments. The feature of the game was 
the playing of Nesbitt, Baker, Ferry and 
John--on for the home blub, and that of 
Keene." and Ludden for the visitors We 
append the full score: 

A.B. K.  B. T B. P.O. A. E. 
Nesbitt, p, 5 Ill 3 7 1 
Baker, c, 5 i   i a 7 4 0 
Ferry, lb. 5 0   11 12 0 1 
Johnson, 2b, 4 *4  l  l 0 2 1 
McCarty, 3b, 4 2   13 1 I 3 
Gill, s s, 4 i   3   i 4 4 2 
Brophy, 1 f, 4 1   1*1 0 0 0 
Hull, cf, 4 13   4 0 0 0 
Adams, r f, 4 0   0   0 0 0 9 

Totals, 39 9 12 16 27 18 8 
AMATECBS. 
A.B, R.  B. T.B. P.O. A. X. 

Hopper, s s. O 1    1     1 0 3 • 
Ludden, c. 5 0   0   0 10 & 4 
Francis, c f, o 0   0   0 0 a 1 
Keeney, p, a 112 2 9 2 
Fogerty, 2b, 0 2   11 3 0 2 
Rilev, r f. a 0   0   0 0 0 0 
Armour, 1 f. 5 10   0 0 0 1 
Marra, 3b. 3 111 0 0 1 
Marshall, lb. 4 10   0 9 0 1 

Totals,        44     7   4   5     U* 16  Er 
*TLe Spencers did not play their haH of 

the last inning, having to start for Wek- 
ster. 

Innings, 183456789 
Spencers, 13 0 0 12 9 0 0—9 
Amateurs, 13012000 6-7 

Earned runs—Spencers 3, Sacrifice 
hits—Armour I. First base on balls— 
Amateurs 2. Left on bases— Spencers 3; 
Amateurs 3. Struck out—Spencers 7; 
Amateurs 4. Passed balls—Baker 5; Lnd- 
den I. Balls called—On Nesbitt W; on 
Keeney 77. Strikes called—Off Nesbitt 
20; off Keeney 12. Time of game, 2 hours 
and 20 minutes.   Umpire, J. H. Kelly, 

The game between the nine from the 
Congregational Sunday School and that 
of the other Sunday 8chools,on the Fourth, 
resulted in a, victory for the latter by a 
score of 12 to 5, in five innings. The score 
by innings: 

12   3   4   5 
Picked nine.     4    12   2   3—19 
Congrega'nals, 0   3   0   11— 5 

Our East Brookfield correspondent sends 
the following: There was a game of base 
ball between the Crickets, a second nine 
of this place, and the first nine of Hills- 
ville. The game was fltyed on the club's 
new grannds, at the old brick yard. The 
game resulted is a victory for the home 
nine by a score of 13 to 3. The principal 
feature of the game was the pitching of 
Haafey of the Crickets, seventeen of the 
Hillsvilles striking out. The catching of 
Mack and the fine playing of Hogas c 
first base were worthy ot" a better nin 

[CONTINUED ON FOCHTH PASS.] 
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She §tut'* (Eomer. 
[Published by request.; 

"GOOD WILL.." 

fb tite Queers and Brothers of Good Will 
Lodge, No. 181, I. 0. 0. F. 

Another term has passed away. 
As time rolls on toward endless da;; 
Vet we as brothers meet once more, 
As we have met in days of yore. 

That Eye—"All-seeing'-—rail of love, 
Still kindly watches from above; 

' be ne'er forgets that we are dost; 
Then let us say ''In God we trust." 

In years gone by, on Bethlehem's plains. 
"Good will to men," swelled in the strains. 
And we wiil sing and echo still, 
That heavenly song, to all "Good Will." 

Good will, to yon, my brothers, here; 
As yon commence another year, 
May all the work yon do in love, • 
Be blest by Him who rules above. 

Good will to men, we say, forsooth. 
Embraces "Friendship, Love and Truth;" 
And he who acts out well his part, 
"Will show an open "Hand and Heart," 

The tenets of our order teach       9 
- That want and suffering we. mtist reach, 

And help |in every way we can 
To elevate "our fellow-man. 

Thus may we all exemplify 
Odd Fellowship until you die, 
And many sons of men be blest 
Long after you' lmve gono to rest. 

The blessed name you bear, "Good Will," 
Should every brother's bosom thrill; 
Inspiring him with word and deed, 
To help the orphan child in need. 

These hills and valleys dressed in green, 
Where waving corn will soon be seen— 
Conspire to raise the heart and voice, 
And in our Maker's praise rejoice. 

May peace and joy crown all your days, 
And grateful hearts give God the praise; 
Then when you near the setting sun, 
Each one may find bis race well run. 

In closing, let me thank you all 
For pleasure at this friendly call, 
With hopes that each may cherish still 
That Fellowship that means "Good Will." 

Worcester, July 8, 1879. 

description,   and   their   ae{ 
causes him no perceptible inconveni- 
ence, but he is able to say with truth 
that he has lost money in foreign bojds. 
He makes this an excuse for Various 
economical   proceedings,  and thus a 
panic   in   foreign   stocks becomes a 
source of actual  wealth to him.     It 
may happen, too, that an effectatiod 
of loss not only enables a pen on to 
save money, but also to obtain a cer-1 
tain consideration from others.   There 
is really no end to the itees of adversi- 
ty, real or imaginary, if the thing  is 
judiciously managed.   A false reputa- 
tion of having lost money makes a man 
to a certain extent richer.     Less  will 
be expected of him in the way oi en- 
tertainment and display, and the par- 
son will let him off more cheaply in 
the way of parochial subscriptions   He 
will have a golden opportunity of sell 
ing a house or a horse that be does 
not like, of getting rid of an overbear- 
ing upper servant, or even of breaking 
up his establishment altogether and 
enjoying an agreeable tour abroad.  In 
such a case, it is not unpleasant to be 
a little impecunious. 

LITTLE  BARBARA. 

Pretty Barbara, ripe and red, 
With sweet small mouth, like the bees 

abed, 
And full of nectar and honey-dew; 

So pretty a thing, I dare not swear 
To the art of the ribbon that ties her hair, 

Or the buckle that binds her shoe; 
So like her each trinket she has to wear, 

It seems just as if it grew, 
Like a rose to its petals and pollen dust. 
That wears its'beaqtjLsecause it must, 

And someUiitigliJI^Jailwra, too. 

'As she dips hevinjaflttiB bucket hi 
The little fountain' of woven glass, 

•Like webs the spiders weave and spin 
To hang on the shining blades of grass, 

A face as bright and happy as hers. 
In the nets of the silken gossamers, 

Looks out of the water's smooth eclipse, 
As if was happy to hold within it 

The soft verbena red of her lips, 
And kiss and caress her just for a minute, 

In the arms oi the dimples, smooth and 
still. 

Ere it goes and soberly turns the mill. 

For life to her in the honey-dew 
Is nothing yet but the wayside spring, 

Between the upper and under blue. 
That make a fiction of everything, 

As perfectly like asjif it grew; 
And she is too happy to see within it, 
The shape of Ler small sweet self a min- 

*ute, 
From the bow in the hair to the tie in her 

shoe, 
To know that the marvellous shadows 

mean 
The simple inner beauty that shows 
But now in the. color of a rose. 

And now like the water's smooth eclipse, 
in hearts that hold her picture still, 
As we go and soberly turn the mill. 
—Will Wallace Hartley, in Harper's Mag- 

azine for August 

&t\ttt pfeaUattjj. 
REDUCED MEANS. 

When a man finds himself reduced 
in circumstances, he generally cuts 
down his charities as a first step to- 
wards retrenchment. Next, his per- 
sonal luxuries are parted with ; and he 
ceases to keep "open house" or enter- 
tain bis friends generously. Indeed, 
to be "bard up" is sometimes a bless- 
ing in disguise to the people who live 
up to, and beyond, their means. They 
are glad of an excuse ior curtailing 
their expenditures. At such, times we 
suspect that many men deceive their 
wives as well as the public. The hap- 
py man who has married a charming 
and beautiful woman, with enlarged 
ideas as to "how things ought to be 
done," has sometimes to hail with sat- 
isfaction soch a catastrophe, for in- 
stance, aa a fall in the value of foreign 
government securities. He has the 
merest trifle invested iu stocks of this 

The following list of men  who have 
arisen to true eminence from the  hum 
blest positions of tbe social scale show's 
that genius is not the exclusive attri- 
bute of any class, but as often  has its 
birthplace in ihe cottage of the peasant 
or the workshop of the  artisan as in 
the halls  of learning and  the gilded 
saloons of greatness.     But the names 
given will suffice to show that Nature, 
in  her distribution of gifts  of genius, 
has not followed  the order  of prece- 
dence  established by any herald's col- 
lege that ever 'was  instituted :—Rich- 
ard Arkwright, inventor  o!  the  spin- 
ning jenny,   was  originally a barber. 
Died 1792.    Pope Adrian the VI. was 
the sou  of a poor  boat   builder,  of 
Utrecht.    Died 1523.     Robert Burns, 
Scotch poet, was a ploughman.    Died 
1798.     Bobert BloomfieM, poet, was 
the son of a teilor,  himself a shoe- 
maker.    Died 1823.    Bandinelli, Ital- 
ian sculptor, was  a goldsmith's son. 
Died 1560.   Joseph Bt-amah, English 
engineer, commenced life  as a plough- 
boy.    Died 1814.     Columbus, discov- 
erer of America, was a weaver's son, 
aiiil was also a weaver himself.    Died 
1506.     Confucius, Chinese   philoso- 
pher, was a carpenter.    Date of death 
unknown.     Cunova, Italian  sculptor, 
was the son of a stone cutter.     Died 
1822.     Oliver Cromwell, Lord Pro- 
tector of the  Commonweath,  was the 
son of a brewer.     Died  1658.     Cer- 
vantes, auther of "Don Quixote," was 
a common soldier.    Died 1616.    Cap- 
tain Cook, navigator, was the son of a 
poor peasant.    Died 1779.    Coperni- 
eu», German astronomer, was a baker's 
son.   Died 1543.    Demosthenes, Ath- 
enian orator, was the son  of a cutler. 
Died 322, B. C.    Daniel Defoe, author 
of "Robinson  Crusoe," was an ostler, 
and the son of a butcher.    Died 1781. 
Eldon, Lord Chancellor of England, 
was the son of a coal fitter  in  New- 
castle.    Died 1888.   Benjamin Frank- 
lin, philosopher and  statesman, was a 
journeyman printer, and son  of a tal- 
low chandler and soap boiler.     Died 
1790.     Ferguson, astronomer, was a 
shepherd.      Died 177S.      Farraday, 
chemist and philosopher was  the son 
of a smith.    Died 1867.     John Flax- 
man, sculptor, was the son  of a seller 
of plaster casts.   Died 1826.   Giotto, 
Italian painter, was the son of a peas- 
ant.   Died  1336.    William Gifford, 
critic  and  poet, was a glazier's son. 
Died 1826.    Pope Gregory VII., was 
the son of a carpenter.    Died   1085. 
Haydn, musician, was the  son of a 
wheelwright.      Died   1809.     Heyne, 
German philologist, was the son of a 
poor  weaver.     Died  1812.      Henry 
Holcroft, novelist and  dramatist, was 
a shoemaker's son, and  his   mother 
sold greens and oysters.    Died  18Q9. 
Herschel, astronomer, was a musician's 
son in humble circumstances.   Died 
1822.      Ben    Johnson,    dramatiet, 
worked  for a time   as a bricklayer. 
Died  1637.     Samuel Johnson,  lexi- 
cographer,   was a bookseller's   son. 
Died 1784.     Claude Lorraine, land* 
skape painter, was apprenticed to a 
pastry cook.   Died 1682.     Mahomed 
(called the Prophet) was a driver of 
asses.     Died  632.      Mehemet   Ali, 
Pacha of Egypt, was a barber.    Died 

Lost) was the son of a money sc i 
Died  1674.    Malays Quintin, Dutch 
painter,  was originally a blacksmith 
and fanier.     Died  1530.     Mendels- 
sohn, musical composer, was  the son 
of a schoolmaster.    Died 1847.     Na- 
poleon Bonaparte (descendant of an 
obscure fami'y of Corsica) was major 
when he married Josephine, the daugh- 
ter of a creole tobacconist, of Martin 
ique.     Died  1821.     Opie, historical 
painter was the son of a working car- 
penter.   Died 1807-   Poussin, French 
landscape painter, was  the  son of a 
schoolmaster.      Died   1665.     Allen 
Ramsey, Scotch poet, was the ion of 
a common workman in a lead mine. 
Died 1758.    Shakespeare was tbe eon 
of a woolstapler.     Died  1616.     Sir 
Cloudesley   Shovel, rear admiral of 
England, was apprenticed to a shoe- 
maker, and then became a cabin boy. 
Died 1707.    Lord   Tenterden. Lord 
Chief Justice of England, was the son 
of a hairdresser.   Died 1832.   Winck- 
elmanu, German  antiquary, was the 
son of a shoemaker.    Died 1768. 

THE   SEVEN   WONDERS-   or  THE 

WORLD.—The fourth wonder of the 
world  is the temple of Diana  of  the 
Ephesians,  at  Ephesus,   the   modern 
Natolia, the capital of the twelye Ioni- 
an  cities in Asia Minor,  was  built 
around tbe famous image of the  god- 
dess.    This edifice was burned down 
on   the night in which  Alexander was 
bcrn,  by an obscure person   named 
Eratetiatus, who thus sought to trans- 
mit his name to posterity.    Alexander 
made an offer to  rebuild  thai temple 
provided he was allowed to inicibe his 
name on the  front, which  the Ephe 
sians refused.     Aided,   however  by 
die whole of Asia Minor, theyj erected 
a still more maguificient temple, which 
occupied them two hundred aid twen- 
ty years.   Pliny describes  iu us 425 
feet long, by 220 broad, and supported 
by 127 columns, each 60 feet Ugh, and 
contributed by some prince, I tuny of 
them were richly carved.    Chersiphron 
was the architect.     The altar was the 
work of Praxiteles.   The famous sculp- 
tor  Scopas is. said  to  have chiselled 
one of the columns.     Appelles  con- 
tributed a splendid  picture of Alexan- 
der the great.     The temple-was  bujlt 
of cedar, cypress, and cveif gold.ltod 
within it were  treasured' offering^, to 
the goddess as paintings;stWhtsYftc, 
the value of which almost exceed com- 
putation.     Nero ia said to have^te 
spoiled the temple of much of tBese 
treasures, Out it continued to exist un- 
til it was finally burnt down by the 
Goths in the reign of Gallienvs, A. D., 
253—268.     Vitruvius considers this 
temple as the first in which  edifice in 
which architecture was brought to per- 
fection, and the first in which the Ionic 
order was employed.    Its remains con- 
sist of walls of immense  blocks of 
marble  in  the  fronts of which-   are 
small perforations^ wherein are sunk 
the shanks of brass and  silver plates, 
with which the walls were faced. Some 
of the vast porphyry columns," of the' 
portico lie prostrate on the site; other 
were  taken by  Constantine, to build 
his  new city of Constantinople.     The 
heathen temple was likewise  depoiled 
to erect the Christian Church of .Santa 
Sophia, iu which the columns again 
supported   an  anti-Christian   edifice, 
"but," says the Rev. Dr. Walsh, the 
traveller, "the most interesting circum- 
stance of this building to me is the 
great illustration it gives to the Acts 
of apostles.     Here is the place where 
St. Paul excited the commotion among 
the silver and brass smiths who worked 
for the temple, and over the way was 
tbe    theatre into which the   people 
rushed, carrying with them Calms', and 
Aristarchus,      Paul's      companions. 
Hence they had a full view of the front, 
of the temple, which they pointed out 
as that which all  Asia  worshippeth, 
and in their enthusiasm they cried out, 

e 
daughter 01 
fond of Beeket, furnished him with the 
means of escape, intending to accom- 
pany him.   Gilbert regained bis liber- 
ty, but irom some cause or other, re- 
turned   home   without his deliverer. 
The girl, however,  feeling wretched 
after his escape, made up her mind to 
t'ollow him.     She knew only two Eng- 
lish words, "London" and "Gilbert." 
The first gaiued  for her a passage  to 
England, and by crying out the second 
in the streets of London she at length 
found her lover.     Gilbert first made 
her a Christian and afterwards   his 
wife.     Thomas a Beeket, the son oi 
this union, was educated  at Merlon 
Abbey, in Surrey, and completed his 
education at the celebrated schools of 
London, Oxford, and Paris.    On the 
death of his father he was received in- 
to the family of Theobald, the primate, 
by whom he was made Archdeacon of 
Canterbury, and Prebendary of Lin 
coin andJst, gaurgt.„ile became very 
popular, and by his learning and ami- 
able dispositon, he was raised to  the 
highest offices  in Church and State, 
namely, Chancellor of the Kingdom 
in 1158 and Archbishop of Canterbury 
in 1161.   Beeket was a favorite of the 
nation, and a most particular friend oi 
the King (Henry II.)    The Archbishop, 
nevertheless, fell under the displeasure 
of Henry by opposing  the "Constitu- 
tions of Clarendon."   The King, in a 
fit of anger, spoke very disdainfully of 
the Chancellor, and bis speech was the 
means of prompting four villains  to 
make  their way to Canterbury, where 
they found him officiating at the altar. 
They quickly, with rude instruments 
and in the most cowardly manner, put 
an end   to  his  life  in  St. Benedict's 
Chapel, Canterbury Cathedral, Decem- 
ber 29th, 1170.    Thus perished a man 
of extraordinary abilities and courage, 
who would rather lose  his life than 
disgrace* or deny his religion.    Full of 
remorse for the crime which had been 
committed through his own  fault, and 
conscious of the feelings of the people, 
who   looked  an  Beeket as a martyr, 
Henry did penance  by walking bare- 
foot three miles to his tomb in Canter- 
bury, July 12th, 1174, and afterwards 
receiving some strokes   with a knotted 
cord from all tbe Monks assembled  in 
the chapter room.     The King visited 
th#4omb again in 1177, h- Up,to -the 
time of the  Reformation, the city of 
Canterbury   was  much  enriched   by 
pilgrimages to the shrine of Thomas a 
Beeket.   His fame is still  bright and 
undying, there being upwards of one 
hundred churches in England dedicated 
to St. Thomas a Beeket, 
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WM. SUMNEH d SON 
IN STREET, WORCESTER, \lx^  % 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music S, 
The rulings of the 

Chool.) 
e Centennial Judges on Steinway Pi„„nl, f 

while % mdicates the highest conceivable perfection in »n l UP »l I 
next highest exhibitor reached 90| only. The above is thr, *?&**•• ' 
Sted by * certificate given 10 Steinway by the iud«* tiZ^r1? """Het 
28. 1877. which was intended as a rebuke to the TJ!(T *?< *3 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulentfl»„ claitniHUe,, 
cateia signed by the Judges, and can be seen atTovZT*; .> «B 
rooms in New York. ' ume at the Stein* 

The Largest Assortment! 
The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices!] 
AT  THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street, 
WORCESTER,     MASS. 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED HOLES ..I 
BOSTON BK.\111 V  KIDS ...■«****. nN 

AMERICAN KID BOOTS, ^66u'QUALITY,!.""" !J| 

/. '"■' •••.....-. i 1741 
" •' ..        <.         •" •-«*»' 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,''  
J. BACH & SON'S       •'       " 4<       iy

10'-----  

J: &T. COUSIN'S     »     "      «     »     .'.'.'.".'.'■*  
Gentlemen's  Fine Shoes 

In Band and Machine Sewed, French Kid. American Kid   French finir   *'n,   . 
2Sfi%Jf!!'J!LB!"J!L«»?»T|"i 9«tor Cloth Top Button lo^n^k^TJ^P^Lm 

was so complete before, nor prieeTso'low""'" " ' * """ CJ"' "' aeslrea-   " '«<". oar Stock MW 
If thei people will take the pains to Inform thonsilvei wo will show n,„m   . 

£5PJ£? P'IOM. that they can save f.omf, to In pT« .^^nThV^„S^^11
80SB»**i 

cash'than crLitW^Vf,%h?r 8 'We 'D I,""1 d"b<?-  Joredao i oar priceV-" "- tfe'il' -$.«e" I 
V^II. t'ian,eredlt-Siyrag Houses, and we will.   Brins last 
S8L.Sat«e8l!'ltoroa8hi if ours are not fully   len pe apology. per cent. aid the Shoes, and comiwi I 

lower we mil nuke an JSB 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT  STREET,  WOKCESTEfi 

J -   E,   BROWN, 
;   THE BUT 

SOLD BY 

2&k .$1500.00 

SO SIMPLE i 

VMMMMTO 
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A RELIC OF OLDEN CUSTOMS.—A 
curious annual custom of great anti- 
quity has lately been again celebrated 
at the fine old  hall of Levens, near 
Kendal, now the seat of General the 
Hon. Arthur Upton.      The "radish 
feast," as it is called, was omitted last 
year, in consequence of the death of the 
Hon. Mrs. Howard, the former owner 
of the hall and lands surrounding, but 
this year it was again held under favor- 
able circumstances.    There appears to 
be no record of the origin of tbe cus- 
tom, though there is ample proof that 
it is a very old one, and  that  it  has 
been regarded as an event of some im- 
portance, the mayor and corporation 
of Kendal, or some portion of that 
body, being always among the guests. 
The "feast" comprises a repast of rad- 
ishes and oat bread  and butter, with 
which tables in the open air are spread, 
and to which some hundreds of visit- 
ors sit down about four o'clock in tbe 
afternoon, the liquids being two dis- 
tinct kinds of very old and very strong 
ale.   Admission is by tickets, which 
are given gratis to all respectable ap- 
plicants.     After the repast, "drinking 
the constable" affords much diversion. 
The "constable" is a massive glass of 

BEVARE p.: 
tiOTICEoun 

TOR PARTICUURS 

WHITESEWINO MACHINE CO 

tr&VZcKACEPlATE. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

O L O T H IN G 
Some Cloth:ug Dealers, in advertising their own. prices,  claim that 

they are wonderfully LOW and astonish everybody; also take tb j 

liberty to say that every other dealer charges very much more for 
the same kind of goods. 

Now we will state a tact, which can be easily provd   In   ox.min ] 

iug our Goods and Prices, that in no Instance have the ,»',•<* uliirb 

have been named as "wonderful," .r "astonishing," b.-en „mer, but j 

in most cases  HIGHER   THAN   OUR   REGULAR   MARKED j 

PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

Look through the "immense" stocks advertised,  then come so 

look at ours, and make your own comparisons. 

Hundreds du it, and, without a single exception,  pronounce 

Barjains we offer the best in the city. 

antique make, holding nearly a pint of 

Great is Diana of the Ephesians, to\ «de called "inoreoco" and those making 

whom such a temple belongeth."" 

THOMAS A BECKET.—Thomas a 
Bocket was the son of Gilbert Beeket, 
a citizen of London. A very remark- 
able story is told relative to his birth, 
and although held to be doubtful, is 
adopted and believed by most of the 
leading historians. Tradition tells »9 
that Gilbert Becket followed an Kng 
lish army to Palestine, and, by ill 
luck, be was imprisoned and  became 

their first visit to the feast are re 
quired to toss off the contents, stand 
ing on one leg, and repeating the toast, 
"Luck to Levens as long as the (river) 
Kent flows." Failing a successful ac- 
complishment, the "coll" forfeits a 
shilling, the sum so collected being 
given to the gardeners. Athletic 
sports are afterwards proceeded with, 
and are brought to a close about eight 
o'clock with hearty cheers for the pro 
vider of the "feant." 

Goods sh»wn with pleasure, whether you wish to purchase or notj 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Comer Main & Front Sts., Worces 
Bave lOOO Business Cards 

WITH SPENCER RAILROAD TIME-TAB! 
PRINTED ON THE BACK. 

AT  THE  "SUNM   JOB   OFFICE. 

arrlaies. Carriages 
"OLD nxpeotftolly ">'««» tt» PBblto- "»* 

ijw^and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 

!!?, W "inn in Wor«B»t.r Courify. 
"" PAINTING, 

TRIMMING, 
WOOD & 

ITtON WORK. 
DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.-SHOUT NOTIHK AND AT 

|ieasonablefrlc*,s. 
■   irhanklul for f«wt favors Biyl hoping by-   ..^il 

I the same, ^^    StOnriW, 

sunu,*"1° North Brookfiekl  MM. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Sucffi*wr to At. HALL, M. D.. 

Keep* oonstontly on hand » fall Itook of 

Patent Medicines 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Preecripilu', Compcnndine 

f A'SPECIALITY. 

For Cold*,  fnlic. and  General J>ebility 
USE MAYNARD'B EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA OINOEB, 

Unfter lassasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
3o-tr 

HONEY OF HOREHOUHD '»n TAB 
FOR  THE   CURE   Ofc- 

Coughs,   Colds,  Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Eronohlal Tnbei, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy i*./composed of the 
HONEY of thfc plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
J.1FE TRINCIPLIS of the forest Jrce) ABW3 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of GBeW. 

The) Honey of Horehonnd SOOTHES ANB 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in,healthful action. Let no pre. 
judicekeepyou from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great laving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" pure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
0. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y. 

E. D. KENELY, 
W 0ULD Inform bis customers and the publi 

generally that be bas removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury'e Sboji on Wall Street, 

to bis own 
SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Whero be will continue to do 
DORSE-SUOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WnKKI.KIjjHTING. 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AM)  BUGGIES 

constnntly on band and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Hnree Ptdiar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. _^,^ 

FLOSS, mm & FEED 
m. & SI. H. CAPEN 

AT i *'i'iif(!<i tosupii.y Ertirthi! g in their line 
Oi IM I-.- at ij tsefl which cannot jlie undersold in 
tufa or anj U'IIJI- mtirkut in tbe etnte. We make 
a specialty oi 

PLOUB. 
-Am! guarantee price i ow aa can be found else- 
where.   AUkindaof 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on bind     Also 

We are agents for 

Brafiley's Super-Phospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, UME AND CEMENT, 
Always on band.   Goods delivered in any part 

JAS. * H. H. CAPEN, of the village. 
26tf. Elm Street. Spencer. 

MASSASOITHOTEL 
SPENCER, MASS. 

el W. FUlipt, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
ty Bates very Seasonable, .fl 

"EL   L.   JAYNE8, 
Photographer, 
 COMIN§|*iAiaS BLOCK, 

S2BBT0BB,     -     -     »     .     .     KAJM. 

The attention of the cltisenspf Spenoer and vl- 
etty Is called to the 

K0DEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Spioer k Peckham of Provi- 
dence. For Smoothness of CastingB, Complete- 
ness In Fitting and Muuntin? It ftands unrival- 
ed While lor exoi-llenoy in Baking. Br iling 
and all Culinary purposes It is unsurpassed, as 
u,anv of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Olher Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fatl 
to call at the Stove ! 
satisfaction is guaran 

lbt gwMriwtt. 
There is aa much nourishment In 

one bushel of beans as in five bushels 
of potatoes. 

A drop of lukewarm water poured 
in each nostril, will always relieve an 
infant of snuffling. 

A little salt sprinkled in starch when 
boiling tends to prevent it from stick- 
ing ;- it is likewise good to stir it with 
a clean spermaceti candle. 

To STOP BLOOD.—Take the fine 
dust of tea, or the scraping of ihe in- 
side of tanned leater, and bind it close 
upon the wound, and the blood will 
soon cease to flow. These articles are 
at all times accessible and easy to be 
obtained. After the blood has ceased 
to flow laudnum may advantageously 
be_applied to the wound. 

to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
teed 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
0**»*"_-   -   - - Maroh's Building 

*       ;    MAIN BTBJEET 

SPEf&fER.'   MASS. 

K W. ISO WE, 

^UM^WI 
OFFICE   AT RKSlDENCfi, 

Corner ltfain and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; &*erfect fit in 

everv ease or no charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Oas will be admin 

istered lor extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours da v and evening 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Speneor, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHINB & AUKS, W. 11- PHOTJTY,   GKO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STARR,      F. li. DITNTON     J. ft. BDSH 

0. S. AYKES. i)r O.S CHAPMAN, 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
'•NTJKSBBYMEX" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockllnjrton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It Is 

tbe best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor of a Hot House Grape, and Is as 
hardy as tbe Concord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Frnics, Shrubs. Clematis nod Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on rnceipt of Post Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and tbe increased pntronag* his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can he 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers (or sale only such varieties as have been well 
fried and {.ronounoed . tbe best by oompetant 
authority 33—tf 

IfCtUrtAl I )C™» remarkable 
■VCnUALk Omedicine will 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, OHUOUR. AC, or any 
enlaritemf nt. and WILL KBMOvTt THB HTJKofl 
QDAVIII"1™111 BLISTERING 
O i rS ¥ I IVor causing a i-or1'. Norcm- 
edy ever discovered equals it for certain'}' of 
action in stoi»»tng the Ian ones* and removing 
^% i I & Ctiie bun b hjirc $i. tiend fjr 
wUKtcirn,l»rjiiw I Uj-ITIVK Proof 
and your neae it agent's ad dress.   Said by drug- 

iB+8, or sent to any address bv the inventor, B. 
. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eow t 
±0   BE?   SOLID 

CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT SUNNING  ORDER, 

Ftr fartht r particulars inquire of 

C. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Hock. Ccatr.il Street, 

h. MASS. 

The lemon syruj^Jxpight at stores 
can be made at ^fejdme. much cheaper. 
Take a pound of Havana sugar, boil it 
in water clown to a quart, drop iv the 
white xjf an egg to clarify it, strain it j 
add one-quarter of an ounce of tartar- 
ic ar citric acid. If you do not find it 
sour enough after standing two or 
three days, add more of the acid. A 
few drops of the oil of lemon improves 
it. 

To wash blankets, take half a cake 
of soap, cut it into small pieces and 
dissolve it thoroughly in hot water. 
Pour this into enough cold water o 
cover the blankets ; add two ouuce« ot 
borax (pulverized dissolves most read- 
ily) and put your blankets to soak ail 
night. In the morning take tLem out 
and squeeze most of the water out oi 
them and rinse thoroughly in cold 
water, iu which a little borax has 
been dissolved; put them through a 
second rinsing water-and then through 
the blueing water. Do not wring 
them or squeeze them this time, but 
hang them up to drain and dry. 
The easiest wav is to take them, 
while in the last water, out Under the 
clothes line, as it is not easy to carry 
them when full of water. It is best 
not to double them over the line, but 
haDg by one end or side. Of courise 
you want a sunny day fot drying 
nicely, and if you put them to soak at 
night and the next day is stormy, ii 
will not hurt them to soak longer. If 
the wool is very greasy, use more soap 
and borax. Fine flannels and babies 
crocheted skirts and sacques are nice 
when washed in this way, and if you 
use cold water they will not shrink. 
Vary the proportions of soap and Lo 
rax to suit the  quantity of water.— 
[Farm and Fireside. 
 -^*^~ — 

POTATO BUGS.—A correspon lent 
says : The most effective way yet dis- 
covered to kill potato bugs is take the 
potato parings of the kitchen, sprinkle 
them with Paris green, and plaoe them 
between the rows in the garden. The 
bugs leave the vines to go for the 
parings, and are killed in great unm 
bers. ,' 

thenr ■■** 

WATERING PLANTS.—There are prob- 
ably as many plants destroyed by 
over-watering as there are plants that 
die from drouth. After plants are 
transplanted they require ■ constant 
moisture, but when they are set a mod 
erate quantity will suffice, provided 
sufficient is given at a time to soak in- 
to the ground and reach tbe root, 
Th juands of gardi n plants a*8 annu- 
ally rained by using water that is too 
cold. Water drawn from the well or 
even from the cisterns gives a chill 
that checks growth. 

How TO SWIM.—The editor of the 
London Truth, after observing that 
probably not one in twenty ot the per. 
sons who indulge in boating on a holi- 
day can swim, proceeds to tell hk 
readers how to acquire this accom- 
plishment. "Nothing," he says, "is 
more easy. When the air is out of the 
body its owner sinks; when the air is 
in body its owner floats. Let any one 
slowly draw in his breath as he draws 
back his legs and pushes forward hie 
arms, retain it while he is preparing 
for the stroke which ia to propel him, 
and slowly allow it to go through his 
lips as his arms are passed back from 
before his head to his sides and tis 
legs are stretched out. • The action of 
stroke should not be quite horizontal, 
bat should be made on a slight incline 
downward.   The real reason why peo- 

ple take weeks to learn bow to swim 
is because swimming professors either 
do not know, or do not choose to tesob, 
tbe philosophy of breathing, so as to 
render the body buoyant. Iwonlden- 
gage to make any one a tolerable swim- 
mer in an hour, unless he be a con- 
genital idiot." 

A London physician tsjts that tight 
lacing produces corns on the heart end rot 
ixHhe liver. When you hears wasp-waisted 
maiden exclaim, "Oil, I' can scarcely 
■Millie i » you may know ahe has corn* on 
the heart. A tight squeeze produced by • 
young man's arm causes nothing more se- 
rious than palpitation of the heart, which 
can be effectually cured by a dose of matri- 
mony, The London physician doesn't vay 
*», bnt experience does.—A'oirutou-n  Her- 

t Promises kept inspire confidence, and 
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup never promised re- 
lief to the diseases of childhood without at 
once effecting it. Hence the popular reli- 
ance upon it.   Price 85 cents a bottle. 

JTe^lsaitibns oTTlonth*s AnclenT His 
tsry, and the " Complete Works of Jose- 
phus," both printed in large beautiful 
type, and strongly and neatly bound, have 
just been issuedat about one-third the for- 
mer prices, viz.: Rollin, $3.35; Joseplins, 
18.00. American Book Exchange, pnb- 
Ifehers, 55 Beekman street, New York. A 

A  MERCHANT'S ADVICE. 

• Rambling is no new thing. Th 
Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans, Geno- 
ese, Venetian, Dane, Portuguese, and 
Dmrii .'11 in turn did it and prospered. 
And we now are enjoying the fruit of 
the Incurs done by Cook, Waghorn, 
Clivi', Hastings, and many more. The 
love of home, so good in itself may 
even be i ln'i-islied to excess, and have 
to lie overcome. We must all move 
oci; there is work waiting for us in 
Japan, Africa, Syria, America, Aus- 
tralia, New Zealand, Borneo, and a 
hundred other regiens; but we must 
riot do what we are doing now—all 
stop at home. We have too many 
capitalists, as well as too many work- 
ers, and it would be a good thing fur 
this country if some of each class led 
us to found new homes in other lands 
It is really forgotten by most that Africa 
exists at all. Few know much about 
its great lakes and mighty rivers ; and 
the names even of the towns of Equa- 
torial Africa, such as Kauo (pop. 30,- 
000) Kakoba (pop. 150,000) and others, 

ifkHtterly unknown. Here is a peo- 
p|e unskilled in the arts and sciences, 
and they have no ancient civilization 
to unlearn. The products of that re- 
gion are india rubber, cotton, coiTe, 
hides, tallow, ivory, gum, grain, oil, 
dye, etc. Manufactures carried" on 
there, for on the Victoria Nyanza can 
be seen, as far as the eye can reach, 
woods, villages of thatched cottages, 
and people working in the fields. One 
kingdom on. this lake, that of King 
M'tesa, numbering about three million 
of people, and here let us say to our 
ramblers, "Go, lads, and god prosper 
you ; go by yourselves first, get to work, 
and send for the asses afterwards. 
When you bave increased in numbers, 
a railway will have to be made over 
the five hundred miles from the coast, 
and this rail would reach a region 
wheie there are from thirty to fifty 
millions of people, where men are so 
abundant and calico so scarce that four 
yards sf it will buy a man.—[Textile 
Manufacture. 

Manhaod.   How Losf, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, a new edit! a 
Sf D>.   CUI.VKRWELL'S    CELb 
BRATES ESSAY on the radical 
cure (without medicine) oi 
SPK&KATORRHOXjk or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IMPOTKN 
IV, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi 
merits,jo Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, Ac. 

G^~ Price, in a si'iiled envelope, only six cents. 
'l no celebrated author, in this admirable Emeu 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue 
oessful praotioe, that the a.arming ooimequeuoe.' 
of self abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli 
cation uf the knife; pointing out a modr of cure 
,it onoe simple, oertain and effectual, by meant 
of whioh every suffeier, no mattor what his con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, prl 
vately and radioally. 

aa-This Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
ery youth aad every man in the land. 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to an) 
sd iress, on receipt ot six oents, or two postage 
stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
U ANN ST., NEW YORK, fost Office Box, ,5a 

$*)!> Ilk 4s!; AA I Judiciously Invested In 
2t) Hf $«I*.UUI Wall St, lays the fbunda 

lion tor substantial fortunes every week, ant, 
paysaa immense percentage of profits by th» 
New Capitalization System of operating in Stocks 
Full explanation on application to Adasss, Brown 
ft Co., Bankers, 36 Broad St.. N. Y. Si—34 

TEACHERS hS9BSfS 
MONTH during VACATION.   For hyiB'r 
ttoularsaddretsJ.C. MoCt'RDF ft CO., Fhila- 
dilphlaiPa <t m. 

If yoa feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre- 
oaeat headache, mouth taste* badly, ponr appe- 
flteaed tongue coated, yoo are suffering fiom 
torpid liver, or "bilioasasw*," and eosatos will 
ear* yen so speedily and permanently as to take 
ginaons' Lira KXOUHTOB oa Matucma, 
Tbe Oheapest. Par**t< 
and Best FJ mily Med- 
icine in tie World. 
An EsraciAi. Brcouto 
for all diseases of the 
Liver,    Stemach   and 

ignlate tbe Liver and 
preve t 
CHILLS AND FEVER 
MALARIOUS FEVEH 
BOWEL <:OMPi/NfS, 

RESTLESSNESS, 
JA0NO1CK ANB NAUSEA. 

BAD BREATH. 
Nothing i« so unpleasant, nothing so common 

as had breath, and in nearly every case It comes 
from the stomach; and can be so easily corrected 
if you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do 
not neglect so sure a remedy - for this repulsive 
disorder. It will also Improve your Appetite, 
Complexion,and General Health. 

PILES. 
Bow many suiter torture day alter day, mak- 

ing life a burden find robbing existence of all 
?leasure, owing to the seorot suffering from Files. 
et relief is ready to the hand of almost anyone 

who will use systematically the remedy that baa 
permanently cared thousands, SiMMosh' LIVKK 
BSGD&ATom if no drastic violent purge; but a 

eatle assistant to nature. 
jmMTIFATIQlf. 
SHOULD not be regarded as a 

trifling ailment—In fact nature de- 
mands the utmost regularity of 
the liowels.ami any deviation fr jni 
this demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as it 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit vt body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent- 

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising i'r«m 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this leonstitutes what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

0BIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
VANUFACTUBED BT 

J- H. 2EILIN 4CO.. 
rHlLADELI-UIA, PA. 

PRICE tl-   SOLD BY ALI- BEDUGISTS. . 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICE.—Having bought the ok' 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in th* 
morning shall bave a receipt at night 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 
J. T. WHEELER tfc Co., 

Propritor*. 

rt^BU is tbe place to bey yoor Furniture 

Yon can get your money's worth evegy 
time. 

fVrLT 930 for a good Chamber Sat. 

UNDERTAKING  and UpholsterinK 
promptly attended to. j 

~\To HUMBUG about this. 

/"TJ.OODS warranted as represented. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

|\ITLT give n<a trial. 

T^Tow is the time. 

T. Y0l.\'« k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

J^ BQ CSeiid 25 cents in stamps o 
rl \J IX OC currency for a new UORSK 
BOOK. It treats all diseases, bas 35 fine engrav- 
ings showing ttositions assumed by sick horses, a 
D f% ^\ tf table of doseB, a huge collec- 
tSUWIVtionor VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules lor telling the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth of each year, and a large 
amount of other valuable horse information. Da 
Wm. B. Ball says, *I have bought books that I 
paid *5 and $10 for which I do not like as well 
as 1 do yours." Bend for a circular. Agentt 
Wanted B. F. KENDALL, II. D„ Enosburgh 
Falls, Vt.    . 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Brkfs't   "        65    "        ««      " 
Tea         "        55    "        "      " 
Soup       " 65 to 80 «•       •«      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        J5 "50   « " 
Platters,       15" $1 00 «• 

We can furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. Mc Lei Ian, 
282 MAIM STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
Mortgagee's Sale. 
TO FKED G. ZEtGLEK AND WILLIAM B. 

ZEIOLER and alt others interested in the fol- 
lowing Real Estate: 

BY virtue of a power of sale contained in each 
of two mortgage deeds from the above 

named Zeiglers to (the Boston Loan Company, 
one dated May 29, 1873, recorded with Worc.-stei 
County Deeds, Lib. 103?, Fol. 423, the other dat- 
ed Feb. 18 1879, and recorded as above. Lib. 1016 
Fol. 334, and for condition broken in both oi 
utid mortgages, will be sold on the premises, or 
Wednesday, the 23d day of July text, at one 
o'clock in the afternoon. A tract of land will 
the buildings thereon situate in West Brookfielr 
in said county of Worcester and bounded and defc 
scribed as follows: Beginning at the Nora 
West corner thereof then by land of the Boston * 
Albany Bailroad south 70 degrees east eight rods 
eleven links to land of Timothy F.tipatrlck, 
then by land of said Fitipatrlck south 40 3-4 de- 
crees west, three rods ntne links, to land of Ed 
ward O'Dea, then by land of said O'Dea north 
40 degrees, west els;ht rods, twelve links, then 
by same north 43 1-4 degrees, east three rods, sii 
links, to the plaoe of beginning, containing twen 
ty-eight square rods with the bui.ding known a.- 
tbe Box Factory thereon. 

Conditions three hundred dollars at time of 
sale, balance in ten days on delivery of deeds. 

TBS BOSTON LOAN CO., 
Mortgage* ■ 

EDWARD L. CaArran, Treasurer. 
Boston. June 20,187a 36—38 

Of NORTH BROOK FIELD, has on hand a very 
Large Stock af 

FURHITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre ami Library Tables. 
And a »reat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet tbe present conditions of tbe Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST  RECEIVED, 

A LARGE   LOT OF 

Probate_Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, 

WoHOESTBa, 88. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the next of Kin, Creditors, and all other Per 
sons Interestad ia the Estate of Benry Watson, 
late of Spenoor, said County, deceased, intes 
take: 

tobe 

PON the petition of Dorothy Watson, yoa an 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, 

held at Woroester, in said County, oa thv 
third Tuesday of July eurreni, at ana o'clock ii 
ibe forenoon, to show cause. If any vou have 
wby an allowanoe out of the estate of said de 
•eased should not be allowed to his widow, th< 
•Mt Dorothy Watson. And the said Dorothy i- 
jrdered to serve this citation, by publishing tb. 
■ameoncea week, two weeks successively, u 
the Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at Spencer, 
the list publication to be one day, at least, be- 
fore said Court and to send, or cau« to be sent 
a written or printed oopy of this notlee, property 
mailed postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, de 
visees, or legatees of said estate or the legal rep 
,-eeenutives known to th* petitioner, seven day s 
at least beltetssidOeart. 
Witness A»1N TH****, Esquire, Judge of sac 

Court, this first day ot Jaly, in the year »« 
thou • tad eight hundred and sevent t• nine, 
37-fe CHAS. E. STEVENS, Register. 

JHWEXJRY 

sura. WARE 
Vly Goods are s!i New and of the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large) 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety *t 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives, Sugar Spoons, Tab]* 
Hid Dessert Spoons 4c. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired sad 
Warranted. Cambridge time received csea 
lay at Noon by telegraph. 

fall aid Exouitiine. 

S. J±. OI,iA,Kgl 

North Bro.kfleld. Mast. 
 ,n     .1.-      i II       i _ aasaaa^ssa^isssaMsjiawapaM-. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Ittornev ■nd Counselor at L*w 

8FKNCKEVMAS. 

Newspaper   A<iTt-rti*ia; 
SproeeSt.JI.Y. 

a. Was 
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This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may he called for. 

Hayes will be known as the Great Veto 
President. 

Too many of our cesspools and other 
nuisances can not be removed before the 
hot weather sets in,   ' 

lion. . After leisurely ejjjoying thejnagnm- 
cent scenery from the Cot.-we-'dropped 
down to Chamonnix/Mont Blanc, and the 
other high mountains still in view. It 
may, perhaps, upset some settled notions 
of georaphy if I mention that Mont Blanc 
is not in Switzerland at all; it is really in 
France, or rather in the French province 
of Hante Savoie, or Upper Savoy, and the 
same gendarme's uniform which is to be 
seen in the departments of Saone or 
Maine is also found at Chamounix. 

Chamounix is; a pretty little place, con- 
taining, of course, a number of large ho- 
tels, stores for the sale of crystal work, 
jewelry, views* Ac. It is a very pleasant 
place to be in in fine weather, but, like 
other Alpine villages, miserable in wet. 
From this place the ascent of Mont Blanc 

 ■ > I (xlll   SS 
is usually made, the mountain standing  Bropby,' 1 f, 

It is good to protect birds, but sparrows 
are like bugs; they increase to such large 
numbers that they become a nuisance 
_ —-" " '■- """^VT " 
We presume that most of the Republic- 

ans would feel very sad if it was an- 
nounced that General Butler would not 
run. The political fun would be at an 
end this year. 

It is now morally certain that both 
Thos. Talbot and General Butler will run 
for the Governorship this fall. It is at the 
same tube impossible to predict which 
will lie successful. 

Hides have advanced so much that it 
hfcs given a great impetus to the leather 
trade. The boot trade is also quite satis- 
factory and is expected to he better with 
the advancement of the season . 

This is just the time of the year when 
the country housewife has to stand over 
the stove cooking all day to satisfy the 
dainty appetites of city relatives, who 
leave home to keep cool during the heated 

If the United States were to proclaim 
free trade Canada would be as prosperous 
as we are. There is an argument in this 
for speculators have recently tried to put 
Canadian strawberries into the New York 
markets but duties and freights took the 
profit. 

The spinners of Fall River still wage 
war against the manufacturers, and they 
are no nearer their so called rights than 
when they struck. The mill owners keep 
engaging new men, and the production is 
not retarded enough to cause anv advance 
in the price of prints. 

The coming harvest will be one of the 
greatest grain harvests ever gathered in 
this country. This is good news, for when j 
the farming interests flourish all other in- 
terests must surely follow. Europe is 
waiting for all the grain we can grow, and 
she has the money. This is one of the 
means to produce good times, but they, 
like everthing else, do not come in a day, 
nor in a year, so it is of no use becoming 
unduly elated. 

LETTER FROM SWITZERLAND. 

We arrived at Martigny on the 18th and 
we were early driven indoors by the gnats, 
and took refuge in the "Sille de Lecture" 
or re .ding room, where we found a supply 
of books and papers more or less interest- 
ing.   These reading rooms seem peculiar 
to Swiss hotels, and are something for vis- 
itors to fall back upon in bad weather, 
and if 'temper is nice-tenths of Christian- 
ity," tourists in bad weather need to be 
good average Christians.    We set out at 
6.30 next morning for the Col (or Shoulder) 
de Balme and Chamounix.    This is not 
at all an early hour of departure for tour- 
ists; indeed, at the hotels on some routes 
everjtbing would be astir and bustle at 
this time—the clatter of horses' hoofs, ar- 
ranging with guide, collecting  luggage, 
and all din of preparation.    The route 
over the Col de Balme to Chamounix is 
the same as the Tete Noire route as far as 
the Col de la Forclaz, and  up to that 
point is extremely beautiful.    The road 
(a good carriage one), winding up the 
mountain side through woods and pasture 
land, commands a fine view of the Rhone 
Valley and the Bernese Alps.   At the Col 
de la Forclaz the road divides, and from 
thence to the Col de Balme there is only a 
footpath.   From the Forclaz to the Col de 
Balme (which iatfie highest ridge of the 
mountains which helps to separate two 
valleys) there is nothing especially inter- 
esting.    There are the usual pine Woods 
through which the path zig-zags, and then 
the way is up somewhat bare and rocky 
slopes to the top.    We had misgivings as 
yfi ascended that all our climbing would 
be in vain, as white clouds began to col- 
lect, but fortunately our fears were not 
confirmed, for on reaching the snmmit 
7.S31 feet above the sea, 4,673 above Mar- 
tigny) we had a glorious view of the valley 
o" Chamounix and the Mont Blanc range, 
iacluding the great monarch himself, and 
■toe AiguHlsBffor Needles) from their pre- 
oi.iitons summits), Verte, Du Dru, Du 
Midi, &c.   It is a great comfort, after one 
has been toiling up these mountains passes. 
to find inns at the top, were one can rest 
and refresh.    There is one on the Col de 
Balme, where we were able to change 
pax linen, which was wet with perspira- 

close in the valley, and appearing to rise 
just behind your hotel.   Those who ascend 
Mont Blanc generally divide the work by 
going up the first day as far as the Grand 
Mullets (10,007 feet), and spending the 
night in a hut there; the climb to the top 
is continued the next day, and  Cham- 
ounix is reached again on the third day. 
Tt IsTrraffier expensive climb, as each 
guide is entitled to a fee of 100f., or $20 
for his services, and each porter 50f., or 
$10.   There are, of course, many grand 
excursions from Chamounix, such as the 
ascent of La Flegere, a well-known moun- 
tain on the opposite side of the valley to 
Mont Blanc, from  which a fine view of 
the latter may be obtained.    The ascent 
to Moutanvert, the passage of the glacier 
called the Mer de Glace (or Sea of Ice), 
and the descent by the Mauvais Pass to 
the valley, is another delightful excursion. 
In fact, Chamounix is a canital place to 
make head quarters for mountain expe- 
ditions.    Our time being short, we could 
not, on this occasion, make a stay in Cham- 
ounix, and we were here obliged to turn 
our faces homewards, returning to Mar- 
tigny by the Tete Noire Pass.     I will not 
weary jour readers with a desciption of 
this beautiful pass, which, to my mind, is 
far more attractive than its rival, the Col 
de Balme, except that it does not. like the 
Col, command a view of Mont Blanc. 
There is, however, one feature of this pass 
which I shou'd like to mention—that is. 
its richness in wild Sowers, ferns, &c, 
which are very abundant. 

In describing a tour in the Alps there 
must necessarily be a certain amount of 
repetition, the kind of pleasure being the 
same throughout. But I have now almost 
come to the end of my narrative, as we 
travelled straight home from Martigny. 
Journeying by rail to Vevey, ou Lake 
Geneva, we took a little trip on the lake 
(which at this end is grand and beautiful) 
to the Castle of Ohillon, made famous by 
Byron's poem; tlience by^amertoOuchy 
for Lausanne, and by night train to Paris. 
We spent a day in Paris to take a peep at 
the Exhibition, and reached home much 
benefitted by the trip, after an abscence of 
sixteeen days, with a stronger apprecia- 
tion of the beauties of Nature, a deepened 
affection for ihe country which contains 
some of her greatest masterpieces, and 
feeling the full force and of"Dryden's 
lines:— 
Be fair, or foul, or rain, or shine, 
The' joye I have possessed in spite of Fate 

are mine; 
Not Jove himself upon the pa*t has power, 
For what has been, has been, and I have 

had my hour. E. B 

The Spenters went to Webster en; Sat- 
urday afternoon to play a iwfcrn game 
with {he Stars of that place. Porter and 
Coxot the Lightfoots, and several other 
new men played with the Star*. Our boys 
played the finest fielding game they have 
played this season, being credited with 
only two errors, and that of "sjHlljrV be- 
ing an excusable one. It was reported 
that the Stars had cendiiionag^L enjkged 
the Webster Band, but our jboya laved 
them that expense, as the following record 
will show: 

SPENCERS. 
A.B. R. B. T.B. P.O 

0   1 

THE WORCESTER DISASTER. 

A terrible 

Nesbitt, p, 
Baker, c. 
Ferry, lb, 
Johnson, Sb, 
McCarty, 3b. 
Gill, 8 

Hull, o f. 
Adams, r f, 

Totals, 

Cox, o, 
Emerson, 3b, 
H. Porter, p, 
Daval,-*-*;— 
A. Porter, lb, 
Pratt, 2b, 
Shafer, r f, 
Breer, o f, 
Stein, 1 f. 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 

1 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 

1 
7 

13 
5 
9 
0 
0 
1 
0 

. A. 
9 
7 
0 
3 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

42     9   8   0     87   81    S 
STARS. 

A.B. R. B. T.B. P.O. A. E. 
5     0   119     9    3 
5     1   2   3     "1     0 
5     j   1   1       1    10 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

19 
9 
0 
1 
0 

Totals, 
Innings, 

Spencers, 
Stars, 

39 
2   3 
4   0 
0   1 

6   9 II 
4   5   • 
OSS 
0   0   3 

27 
7   8 
0 1 
1 0 

18   11 
9 
0—9 

.   1—6 
Passed Balls—Baker 3;   Cox 8.    Wild 

pitches—Nesbitt 2; Porter 8.   Struck out 
Spencers 7; Stare 6,   Umpire, J. H.Kellv 
of Worcester. 

—Hie proprietors and clerks^, rife dif- 
ferent establishments in .town"*prayed a 
game of base ball on the Spencers' grounds 
yesterday afternoon, which resulted In a 
victory for the "bjsses" bv a score of 20 to 
15. Tommy Gill umpired the game. The 
score: 

PROPRIETORS. 
«. o. 

Richards, c, 
Prouty, p, 
C. Watson, s s, 
Bowe, 2b, 
Maynard, 1 f, 
Linley, lb, 
Livermore. c f, 
Barnes, r f, 

20 27 

CLERICS..' 

Amlotte, Ss, 
E. Watson, r f. 1 
F. Watson, lb, 1 
Gendreau, c f,  3 

3 
3 
o 
i 
2 

11. o 
1   1 

Linley, c, 
White, p, 
Chapin, 2b. 
Leniard, 1 f, 
Gagnor, 3b, 

15 27 
—Oar North Brookfield correspondent 

writes: The finest game of ball ever wit- 
nessed on the grounds was played on the 
morning of the 4th, by the Palmers aDd 
the Lightfoots. At the close of the ninth 
innings the score stood 1 to 1. fin the 
tenth innings neither club scored. In the 
eleventh, while the Lightfoots were'at the 

disaster occurred on.Lake 
Quinsigamond last Friday afternoon, by 
the wrecking of the little pleasure steamer 
Isaac Davis.   The boat had been running 
round trips of the late since 6 o'clock in 
the morning, and was crowded each trip, 
the lake being resorted to by thousands. 
The boat had just come up to the wharf on 
her seventh trip, landing at 8.15 o'clock. 
As she came to the wharf there were a 
thousand people on and near the landing, 
all struggling to get on -the Davis befb e 
she had run out her phu.k.    Mr. J. .1. i 
Coburn, a former owner, and Mr Jesse 
Barker, endeavored to keep  the crowd 
back and let the passengers off, but the 
people paid no attention.    There were 
about 900 passengers on the boat, over a 
hundred on the  hurricane deok, and i o 
opportunity to get off, the others rushing 
on the hurricane deck.   As they did so the 
Davis careened over away from the wharf 
and caused the crowd to rush to that side 
and threw the struggling mass into the 
water.   As the boat gave way the roof of" 
the upper dec* came crashing down on 
the engine ah3 "brokeTofTThe saKtyyave, 
causing the steam to ruslOr^the fearful 
noise adding a new  terror.     The boat 
rolled over more, and catching her gun- 
wale on a Jpile became fist, and the gre it 
weight caused the supports of the hurri- 
cane deck to give way.   The whole struc- 
ture, down to the water line, came with a 
crash down in the water, which at this 
point is ten feet deep.   Many swam to the 
shore or to the wharf, twenty feet distant. 
Other laid hold of  the wrecked   hull • 
some swam to the floating   roof.     The 
scene   for  a time   was terrible, and the 
screams of the perishing indescribable. 
,  As soon as possible the spectators on the 
shore rendered aid to the snuggling crea- 
tures, and brought many in' safety to the 
shore    As soon as those that were living 
were rescued search was at once instituted 
for the dead, which  was continued until 
darkness closed upon the terrible scene. 

The bodies that have so far been recov- 
ered and identified arc: John Cahill, aged 
55, and his two little daughters; Lewis La 
chapeile, aged 30; Nellie Shaokrow, aged 
18, and two men that have not yet been 
identified. The injured are Emma Hem- 
men way, aged 20 years, seriously; James 
McKenna, seriously on the head; Jere- 
miah Dean, injured on the head and breast; 
Mrs. Ellen Dean, injured on the head and 
breast; Samuel L. Gilbert of Clinton, in- 
jured about the head. .Edward Coture, S. 
De Shell and Lewi.4 Powers are missing. 
The Isaac Davis was anew boat, launched 
on May Day. She was a'side-wheeler, //y"'^ 
with a length of sixty-three feet, twenty 
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bat, there was a man on second bap, andJ-«wo foot over-the guards, and lie* meas- 
none out. Porter secured a base,'but on urement about fifty ton*. Stie hwi a fiat 
errors, and it was so decided by tfte un^ b^o^f drawing lest tlw*- t^e&faatfc of 
pire. Tne Palmers objected to ffei decis- water when loaded, arid had'an engine of 
ion, and refused to finish the game, thus  twenty-five horse power.    She had two 

THE WEEK'S NEWS. 

The coffin containing the body of the 
Prince Imperial of France was removed 
from the troop-ship Orontes to the admir- 
alty yacht Enchantress at Portsmouth yes- 
terday, minute guns being meanwhile 
fired. The body will reach Camden House, 
Chiselhurst, tomorrow morning, escorted 
by the whole Woolwich garrison, and will 
lie in the hall where the body of the late 
Emperor Napoleon lay in state, until 11 
o'clock, mass being performed 

There is great excitement at Memphis, 
Tenn., over the appearance of yellow fe- 
ver there and exaggerated reports about 
it, and the people are leaving town in such 
numbers as to tax the railroads to the ut- 
most. Five new cases were repor .ed" yes- 
terday morning, and one death, an infant 
child of Judge Ray of the Criminal Court, 
who, together with another son, was said 
to be prostrated with the disease. 

forfeiting the same by a score of « to 0. 
The umpire, Mr. W, E. Parsons of Spen- 
cer gave general satisfaction. Following 
is the score: 

LIGHTFOOTS : 
AH    R    ]) 

Blair, If 
Lamb, 3b 
O'Brien, lb, 
Cox, ss 
Woodward, c 
Toner, 2b 
Porter, p 
Daniels, cf 
Doyle rf 

Total 

Hopper, cf 
Madden, c 
My res, ss 
Williams, p 
Curren 2b, 
Mann, 3b 
Grady, rf 
Brady, lb 
McKinney if, 

PALMERS: 
AB    R    B 

passbnger decks. The upper one. from 
which the crowd were hurled, was raised 
upon supports about ten feet above the 
main deck, and in width was about even 
wuh the gunwale. She would accommo- 
date, itis stated, 300 passengers, but her 
license allowed her to carry but 175. 

A THERE WILL BE   A SPECIAL 
COMMUNICATION 

OF SPBNCKKLODGE, OF F. 1*   A. M , 
.„.-i, 'On Tuesday Evening, July |S, at 7 1 2 

o'clock, sharp.   Work—Tliird Degree 
Per order W. M. C. W PIERCE: Sec'<. 

Spencer. Juy 11, 1879. '        ', 

< tml 
M'irlr HI. i'likns 

"hs-nmU $20. 

WOOLS 
ever exhibited in the CityofWu 

and Prices 

I Lower to Em in 
We make SUITS TO YOUR ORfl 

For $20.00 
The same you will have to 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guaraok 

Give us a call-and be convino 

X*. PAKAS & 
279 MAIN STREET, 

-BAY STATE HOUSE, FOI 

*2 «3« 

A    MENTION 
NEW 

GOO A> t. 

ANOTHER 

OAK-LOAD 
Goods in Every 

—OF— 

A powder magazine near the old Stand- 
ard incline works at Bodie, Cal., was 
blown to atoms yesterday, and everything 
near them was leveled to the ground, 
while the Summit works, at a short dis- 
tance off, were shattered to pieces. Many 
men were killed, but the number is net 
yet kno wn. About 20 wounded have been 
fonnd. It is not known how many, if any 
have been injured in the shaft and under- 
ground works. The top of the shaft in the 
old incline was on fire at last accounts,and 
it Was thought that the flames could be 
put out. The hill was black with people 
yesterday. The fire department was do 
ing good work. 

Total 35     1    6   ,(,..30 19 
By innings,      I 2 3 4 5 6 T » 9 10 

Lightfoots, OOloooiOt  0—1 
Palmers, 0 0 0 0 0 0 8* 1   0—1 

Balls called—Porter 74, Wilffiaus 70. 
Stakes—Porter 17. Williams 13. * Double 
plays—Porter.Toner, O'Brien, Cox, Lamb; 
Grady, Curren. Pass balls—Wood waid 
a, Madden 4. Time of game 2:30. Um- 
pire, W. E. Parsons of Spenoer. 

—The re-constructed Spencers have 
played six games winning them all. "It 
U a long lane which has no *jrn"— to- 
morrow the Spencers play the %ightfoots 
of North Brookfield on the Jfcwmcer's 
ground.   Game called at 4. • 

—Just before the game was called, in 
North Brookfield, last Friday, Mr. Henry 
King in a neat speech presented to the 
Lightfoot Base Ball Association a fine set 
of foul flags, the gift of a few ftfends of 
the club. The association feel vej& grate- 
ful for the handsome present, and extend- 
ed a vote of thanks to the doners. 

—Ebony cabinets, for toilet purposes, 
are very beautiful as well as useful, and 
D. Burns of Springfield has some of the 
most elegant we have seen. 

—Have you seen the elegant new goods 
Metcalf & Luther of Springfield are dis- 
playing in upholstered furniture? They 
have some of the nobbiest in that city and 
at 90 per cent lower prices than the same 
goods aro sold in Boston. 

—Call at Maynard's drug 3toa»»nd get 
Dalmatian Powder, for destroyW bed 
bugs, moths mosquitoes, etc. 

—J. D. Taitt has opened today some 
handsome styles of Lisle Gloves,. f ronch 
I aces, Ties aud Boohing?. 

AUCTION. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, in Tuesday, 

July 16. at 1 o'elook. p. a., it *Acres of 
Choice Land with tbe Bull<iw>it» tber»en, con 
sisting of Cott»!E» House ood Ban, StfcJo Hood 
repair, situated about % miles east of9p C»ntre 

of the Town.   Also, at the same time, tbf Bouse- 
holdFurBlturo.«an(I.tiBs;ln'part (A «»• follow- 
ing:   Lounge*, Tables, Chairs, riniftllr "nl 
Stoves, to.,  *0.    Also,   1   Horse, Twagon,   1 
Sleigh, i Heroes*, Robes, Blankets, BUtars,   12 
Fowli and many articles too namerou* to- men- 
tlen. CHARXRB B. MITCHELL. 

JOB* BMTWPt, AnotloBew. 
Spenoer, Haas. July 11,1879. ■ K—It 

JUST RECEIVED FROM CANADA 

AT  010WARD'S   STABLE, 
Chestnut Street, Spencer.   38 

GRAY HAIR. 
The Mysteries of Carboline aa a Restora- 

tive. 

The composition of the human hair has 
nerar bean accurately or satisfactorily de- 
termined.  Chemical analysis Has revealed 
its main constituent*, bnt, as it varies es- 
sentially in different persons, and in the 
same person at different ages, it is impossi- 
ble to determine with any accuracy exactly 
what quality is lacking where a person be- 
comes prematurely gray, or what prepara- 
tion is best suited to restore the natural 
growth and vigor where the hair falls out 
so as to produce baldness. Hence it is that 
all artificial preparations have failed, in 
some essentials at least, to meet the re- 
quirements of a perfect hair restorative. 
There are a number of excellent dressings 
and washings, and scores of preparations 
that are either indifferent or positively in- 
jurious, and the great multiplicity of these 
furnishes an argument, in support of the 
fact that there is something lacking in 
them all. The new article, Carboline, con- 
tains all the qualities essential to a perfect 
hair restorative, both as regards natural 
color and a full, luxuriant growth.   The 
basis of Carboline is petroleum, und in 
tha^ wonderful article,  produced in Na- 
ture's own laboratory,.are properties which 
the chemist's art has not yet been able 
to combine, and which act like magic upon 
the scalp, the follicles, and the varions ele- 
ments oi which the hair is competed.  Its 
»■« as a hair-dressing is the greatest of 
modern discoveries, and there is no longer 
any reason   why the   prematurely gray 
and the bald should not, at a-trifling ex- 
pense, secure to themselves that most de- 
sirable and attractive of all personal adorn- 
ments, a luxuriant and healthy growth of 
hair.   Sold by druggists. 

Have Just Received New and Seasonable 
„ ment. 

BLACK    CASHMERES. 
I have bought a superior make of these goods and 

gams in Ihe various widths and qualities.     A good aasorti 
the cheaper grades of Dress Goods.    A full stock of 

COTTCWS, PRINTS & DOMESTII 
At low prices. 

A great variety of SUMMER SKIRTS, BUTTONS and FI 
£.S.    Just received, a large stock of 

SUNSHADES AND FANS. 
Don't buy until you see them.    Extra Bargains in 

SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
Colors—Bine, White and Cardinal.    Just opened another lot ] 

Reception and Defiance Corsets, 
They suit every time. 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, 
My stock in this department is full. You cannot fail to be - 
Every thing from a Web Slipper to fine Hand-Made Goods. 
Men and Boys I have a good line of Calf, Plain and Box-Toe I 
Lace, Button, Congress and Strap Shoes. Good assortme 
Uuff Uoods, Broguus, Plow Shoes and Sewed Army Shoes, 
a hne line of Westcott Calf, Machine and Hand Sewed goods,! 
are not surpassed i„ quality or price in the market. Every 
gives satisfaction.    Ladies',   Misses'   and  Children's  Goods/ 

£VnrTo' «™«JLa
r
d piiee8<    Fiae assortment of NEWPORT BV 

TIES, CROQUET and FANCY SLIPPERS. 

Wall iPiipers in New Designs, 
Just Received;   GOOD ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES. 

' •  k 
An examination of my stock and comparison of prices will 

vince all that I do perform what I advertise.   I am willing to g 
antee all my goods to be as represented, and that my prices 
average as low as the market affords. 

ARRIVED 

a"^encev7jnly 7th, a daughter; to" Me. 
j Mrs. A. W. CUB™. 

„ Spencer, July 7, a daughter to Mr. 
[Mrs. F. B. Marsh. 

Soutbbridge. July 8, a son to John 

I Cocbran. 
L  Charlton, June Stttta, a daughter, to 
f. wa Mrs. Leonard MCouch. 

UNITED. 

DON'T INVEST 4  DOLLAR 
inxr 

Clotbing, Hats or FirnisMnp 
Until you see 

Spencer. June 28th, by Rev. A. P. 
ick Mr. George Steams of Leicester, 

i. Jesephine Wood of Spencer. 

Sprigfield, July 5th, J. Chatmoy Ly- 
of Spencer, to Nettie E. Adams, re- 

itly of the Spencer School Department. 

■Mrs 

GONE HOME. 

„ Spencer, July 9, of oonsumption.Mrs. 
F. Leland, wife of the late E. F. Le- 

lln 

hears, 

lln 

3 months. 
Spencer. July jr Anna Connor, aged 

years, 6 months, 8 days. 
Spencer, July 7, Maria Kelley, aged 
ITS, 8 months.   . , 
Soutbbridge,  July 6, Joshua Vinton, 

lad 70 years. 
|In Gardner, July 6, Pearly, son of Ed- 
it and M. L. West, aged 6 months, 16 
ivs, formerly of.Charlton. 
In Ware, July 8th, Julia A., wife of Le- 

i W. Robinson, aged 26 years. 

Jin West Warren, July 5th, Louisa A. 
leason, aged 58 years. 

ETIEBLEY! 
HAS 

BHOVfiB 

JL -A.OJA.ARD S 
-00- 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN'MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, n Spencer, June 3rd, Mary Ann Kitt- 
!, aged 56 years, 8 months, 17 days. 
lip^oenlunrMnTmr^^ 
3 months, Jl days. vicinity. X-> 

-oo- 

BOYS'SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

-oo  

To His New Store, 

AND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

ADDITIONAL 
OP 

STOGE 

NEW YORK STYLES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cents upwards. 

ABIGLOTOF STRAW MATS 

For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings iu propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c, at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

NO FIEM IN THE WOULD 
CAN UNDEKSELL ITS ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS, 
And no firm in the Six New England States are selling 

Genuine Middlesex Yaeht Cloth 

All 'MimiSIX FIAIRL' 
i SUITS 
at as low prices as we are.     This is a  broad statement but WE 
KNOW whereof we speak. 

; All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 
?*r-— 

CsLstr 
I 

BANK BLOCK, 

"#■ 

AT     PACKAKD'S 
CASH   STORE, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

UOB   PRINTING 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

j HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Vert and Paut3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.      $5.00. 
NO OTHER  FIRM  IN  THE  UNITED 

STATES 
ia selling a Men's Flannel «Suit at that price. 

If you are going to  purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it  until you 

have seen ours. 
EEMEMBEB    THE   PLACE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Oppcsite Old Soutb Cburch.) *v- 

WOE C ESTER,        MASS. 

J. B. BAKN, _BY &   CO. 

ATCHES, 
 CLOCKS 

EWELl-.Y, 
Which he is selling at the 

Fsual Low Prices. 

W You Desire a Good Article 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE, 

|Von Can Always Find it 
A.T 

|E. F. Sibley's 

Capon's New Block, Main St., 

SPENCER,MASS. 

Of Every Description, 

.,... 

K.    -    ... 

NEATLY   AND   PfiOMPTLY   EXECUTED   AT   THE 

THE BEST of all WA8HIHQ OOMPOUHDB. 

I G00DWORK- Ig{pB53@ig{E 813KI I,m vm^Ji 

>4
BLISH^ 

I LOW PRICES. "^      SPENCEH, MASS.      f ""■ TOWK»- ? 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. MAS 

I prgfsrmblB to Bomm tat «H pnrtom. Is 
"oUhsIssjllidniioBi totb*8wt<M)ris. ten. 
Iks Hands, 01.U1.., Tim., I**«, W* 
SxpntM. Will nMIJnid War *o% tan 
OUppsdHmds, siHlsuk. Bus. Happy. 

Trrspseluf. sod jo.*« amr b* wtlbmt 
'{■ Costs 011I710 cent*, and irffl s.w fan Urn- 
wtfjawut I. scsp. teld tor Gro«r» 
**«*rwk«r*j. Ask tmr Wlldu * Co.'. 
*»*F«ifs>, ud tek. M *>Uur nnpan- 
"•*» JUmB**s*nMd «l. by , 

WILBM ft CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
*rtmjip*l D*jH»t. SI Mill MwW. 

ts>J*MNM •* Vll. I—«*.«*-- * 

We are Constantly Adding 

SHE IP 

To Our Already Large Stock, 

UNUSUAL  IAND   EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions aniiBTOains Offerefl liy the 
QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 

IOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEVOIT SUITS* new -Goods and new 
patterns this season; Cloth made by the Norwich Woollen Co., and cost in 
April last 11.17 pur yard by the case, [4-4 goods], perfect in erery respect, 
perfect fittiag, well made and trimmed, and are being sold on Main St. for 
$12.   Our price, until closed, will be 

$5   per  Suit, 
and we guaratee them to be erery thread and fibre Wool ana free  from  all 
Cotton and Shoddy mixtures.   The coat is $2.90, Pants $1.20 and Vest 90c 

Wefchallsell 
250 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits, 

(Commonly called Yacht Cloth), at a Lower Price  than  the  same Goods 
"have ever been sold by ai>y Clothing House in the United States. 

The Price is $12 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that may arise regarding the Genuineness of 
the Goods, we shall exhibit a card kindly furnished us by the Middlesex Co., 
22x38 Inches, beating their Trade Mark, and to which can! they have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, 9x30 inches, with the words "Middlesex 
Standard Indigo Suiting," woven in the same with yellow silk. This sample 
each customer is privileged to compare with the Goods we are selling, which 
is PROOF POSITIVE that they are none other than the Standard Middlesex. 

Wh have Reduced the Price on Seve.-al Hundred 

Men's and Youths' Suits, 
to $6, $7.50 and $8. 

The cloths were made by some of the most reliable Wollen  Manufacturers 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, sod the actual cost of the Goods was 
more than we are now asking for the Suits. 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 & 438 Main street, opp. Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

The Largest Manufacturers of Clothing in New England. Headquarters 
Manufsctariog and Wholesale House, Boston. Retail Stores in all the prin- 
cipal cities of New York and New England. 

Spencer,   -  Magg, 
T he u bscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and wilL„eiid§ayiHL^Q 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Bad- 
ness, "to fmerit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 
Mortgagee's   Sale 

OF REAL ESTATE. 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
a power of sale containe I in a certain 
Mortgage Deed given by Ljdia M. Smith 
to   Lorenzo B. "Webster   dated  July 1, 
■874,   and   recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for the County of Worcester. Book 
930, Page 381. which Mortgage has been 
assigned to me, and for breach of the con- 
ditions contained in said Mortgage, will 
be sold at public auction on the premises, 
on Wednesdav the 5th day of August, A. 
i)., 1879, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, tbe 
following described real estate:    A cei - 
tain tract of land situated in the southerly 
part of Brookfield in said county, with the 
buildings thereon, bounded and described 
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the south- 
westerly corner, at a stake and stones, at 
corner of land now or formerly of Ezekiel 
Walker, thence easterly in a straight line 
by said Walker land to tbe northeasterly 
corner of land set off as dower to Widow 
Abigail Olds, by tbe road leading from 
Brookfield to Brim field, tbenoe northerly 
by said road to land now or formerly of 
Jonathan  Moon,   thence  westerly] and 
northerly by said Moon land to land now 
or formerly of Lorenzo Walker, thence by 
said Walker land westerly and northerly 
by land now or formerly of Samuel B. 
Rice, thence westerly by said Rice bud 
and land now or formerly of Ezekiel Wal- 
ker to a stake and stones on a rock, thence 
southerly to the place of beginning, con- 
taining serenty acres more or less.   Abo 
a certain tract or parcel of land situated in 
said Brookfield bounded as follows, to- 
wn :   Northerly by land now or formerly 
of George D. Joslyn and Nath'l Bemis, 
easterly by the road leading from Brook- 
field to Brimfield, southed" and westerly 
by other land of grantors, containing elev- 
en acres more or less.    Also a certain . 
tract of land situated in said Brookfield, 
bounded as follows, to-wit:   Commencing 
at the corner of fence on the road leading 
from Brookfield to Sturbridge, thence rur- 
ning northeasterly by said road to land 
of Whipper,  thence  southerly  by said 
Wbipper land to stake and stones to land 
now or formerly of W~E. Sargent, thence 
northwesterly by fence about twenty-one 
rods to stake and stones, thence southerly 
and   westerly about twenty-one rods to 
stake and stones to grantors' land, thence 
northwesterly about twenty-seven rods to 
point of beginning, containing about nine 
and one-half acres more or less. 

Terms cash. 
EDWARD M. KINGSBURY, Assignee. 

By his Attorney, B. W. POTTEK. 
HORACE KENDALL, Auctioneer. 
Worcester. July 9. 1979. 38-40 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

IN Sibley, Bpuoar. ,, 
Frank A. Bills, East Bro JfcBeM. 
8erald Bros., BrooU«!d. 
S. A. Clark, North BrookStld. 
0. P. Keadriok, Waat Brookfleld. 
B. C. Horgan, Wanes. 
S. S. Anita, West Warren. 
C T. Corny, Siorwidje. 
Gso.M.Hitoaooak, BriatMM. 
Bsatoa * Pratt, Worcester. 
H. L. CpkajB, riskdala. 



jfctort pteceHanij, 
LITTLE JOHNNY'S STORY . 

One day Bildad, that's the new dog, 
was a lyin fore the fler, were it was 
ofile hot for his nose, and every little 
wile he wude haf to lift it up for to 
make it git cool, and then be wude lie 
it down agin tween his poz, pintin at 
tlie fier, like was before. Uncle Ned, 
he sed: He teach that feller a lessen, 
seef I don't" 

So Uncle Ned he got some wliax, 
and made it worm and soft, and when 
Bildad rose his head Uncle Ned he lade 
the whax tween Bildad's poz, and Bil- 
dad he lade his chin in it and shet his 
eyes up and smiled, much as to say : 
''That's a goodeel more cumfitable, 
thank you." 
j£But bime by when Bildad's nose was 
red hot agin, and he went for to lift it 
up he cfident makTtTcome, and you 
never seen sech a camp meetin perform- 
ance in allyurelife,and sechyellin glory 
bally looyo!—[Exchange. 

quently found in a very perfect eondi- 
tion, and the evidence of their con- 
struction is sufficiont to show that the 
handiwork of the Roman locksmith was 
not unworthy of comparison with that 
of our own time. Many have been 
discovered in London itself, some of 
which may be seen at the Guildhall 
Museum, and specimens have not been 
wanting among the scavi of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum.—[The Magazine of 
Ait. 

AT THE BABY SHOW. 

There were two fathers in the baby 
show yesterday. No doubt there were 
many fathers there, but there were only 
two who had the hardihood to sit on 
the platform and nurse babies. They 
were both the unhappy parents of trip- 
lets. One was a foreigner coming from 
beyond tte Hudson, and the other was 
ajefiideatof the eaatflide^^Bpihjteemed- 
fully resigned. c"Wliat are their 
names ?" a visitor asked of the father 
from New Jersey. His wife sat on the 
next chair with a cherub on  her knee. 

POSTAL! DECISION. 

Postmaster-General Key has written 
a letter to Postmaster James  at New 
York, in regard to the proper interpre- 
tation of the postal laws and regulations 
touching third-class mail matter.   He 
says that the Department follows as 
nearly as possible, in its domestic reg- 
ulations, those adopted by the Conven- 
tion of Paris for the Universal Postal 
Union, and after quoting from these 
regulations continues as follows: 
Id In further explanation, I would say 
that a printed promissory note or an in 

, surance policy filled out ready for sig- 
nature may be mailed as third class 
matter, but when they have been final- 
ly executed or  countersigned by the 
signature of the person who finally 
approves them, so that tbey become the 
representative of a monetary value, 
they are snbject to letter rates of post- 
age, as being in the nature of purely 
personal correspondence between the 
two parties interested.   The same rule 
will apply to printed commercial papers, 
such as drafts, checks, etc., and as to 
deeds, bonds, etc., whether drawn by 
public functionaries or private parties. 
A partly printed bill filled out in writ- 
ing may be admitted to the mails at 
letter rates of postage.     The written 
matters, under the head of remarks, I 
upon the various documents of insur- 
ance companies, must be confined strict- 
ly to the subject matter of the document. 
With the scope of this explanation, the 
Department cannot perceive how post- 
masters can mistake their duty respect- 
ing the admission of these commercial 
papers to the mails. 

"What   are  their  names?"  said  the 
father.     "This one is named Arabella 
Clementina Joanna—no, hold on ; that's 
wrong.    This one is—well by George ! 
I get them mixed up.     Wife, just see 
if that baby has a mole behind her car. 
Yes.    Well, then,  this is Anna Maria 
Elizabeth.    That one she has is Sarah 
Clara Fanny.     That is little Arabella 
in the cradle.    You can't think," apolo- 
getically,  "how  hard it  was  to  get 
names for them all at once.     A beau- 
tiful little baby with  golden hair  lay 
in its mother's lap  half asleep.     Ac 
admiring crowd stood before it.    "If I 
had such a bright little fellow as that," 
said a  young bachelor, "I should call 
him George Washington.     Look at 
those   eyes.     There's   high physical 
courage, if ever a pair of eyes told of 
such a thing.     And look at that fore- 
head.    There's true manliness, even in 
boyhood."    "No," said his companion, 
•'there's where you are wrong; there's 
where your gigantic intellect don't come 
to your rescue ;  that boy is  no more 
like Washington than you are;  he's a 
young Bonaparte ;  he will be a short, 
stout, determined man ; he' will have 
plenty of courage no doubt*, but it will 
be the quick dash to victory of Napo 

rejected by several London publishers. 
At this time Bloomfield was 32 yean 
of age, was married, and had  three 
children.    The poem immediately be 
came   popular,  and the   admiration 
which it excited is attested by the fact 
that   nearly thirty thousand   copj*s 
were sold in three years.     It was 
translated into French   and  Italian, 
and even into Latin by an English 
scholar.       Bloomfield    also     wrvte 
several other effusions but "The 'Far. 
mer's Boy" was the best.     As time 
wore on  and  Bloomfield became ad- 
vanced in age, he slipped out of the 
memory of bis early patrons, and bis 
after-life was embittered by want, ill 
health, and consequent dejection.    He 
died in 1823, and was buried in the 
chancel of Campton  Church, Bedford- 
shire.    On his tomb is  the followiug 
epitaph :—Here   lies the remains   of 
Robert Btoorafieldr—Ho was born at 
Honington, in Suffolk, December 3rd, 
1706, and died at Suffolk, August 19ib, 
1823.   Let his native wild wood notes 
tell the- rest. 

TERRIBLE    EXPLOSION   or   GIANT 
POWOEB.—The giant powder magazine 
at Nitro-glycerine works,'at Hoosat 
Tunnel,   exploded    Monday,   killing 
Jack Pierce and William Long, who 
were mixing powder.    The force of the 
explosion was plainly felt iu North 
Adams, a distance of two miles.   Tie 
neighboring buildings of the   works 
were shattered, and the ground for up- 
wards of thirty rods strewn with tin - 
ber and debris.     The two bodies we e 
blown to atoms.   The cause of the ex- 
plosion is unknown.     Both men had 
been t mployed in the works consider* 
able time, and at the time of the acci 

.dent were packing the new kind   ol 
"79" giant powder.   The previous ex- 
plosions at these works were on Jam • 
ary 29, 1870, when E. J. Wilson wus 
killed; Januaiy 26, 1876, when Ben- 
jamim  Cook and  John Cullen   were 
killed; and December 23, 1870, when 
John  V. Velson  was  killed.      This 
makes the fourth time the works have 
been blown up. 

'8, BOYS' 
& CHILDREN'S 

Straw anil Felt Hats! 
Of Everv Stylo, Price ard Quality, 

umwrn 

A BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.—A navy- 
officer being at sea in a dieadful storm, 
bis wife, sitting in the cabin uear him, 
filled with alarm for the safety of the 
vessel, was so surprised at his serenity 
and composure, that she cried out:. 

"My dear, are you not afraid ? How 
is it possibe that you are not afraid in 
such a storm ?"      . 

He rose from his chair, dashed it to 
the deck, drew l.is sword, pointing it at 
the breast of his wife, and exclaimed: 

"Are you not afraid?" 
"No!" she immediately replied. 
"Whj ?" inquired the officer, 
"Because," replied his wife, "I 

know that the sword is in the hands of 
my husband, and he loves me too well 
to hurt me." 

"Then," said he, "I know iu whom 
I believe, and He who holds the winds 
in His hand is my Father." 
 : *»> 1—. i 

A courteous man often succeeds in 
life when persons of ability fail. The 
experience of every man furnishes fre- 
quent instances where conciliatory 
manners have made the fortunes*Oi 
physicians, lawyers, divines,politieiajw, 

,. ALPSAIKI SJKTS HEBSKT.F-OJT -FIB 
The wife of. Postmaster John B. 
Pierce of Bristol, R. I., has been re- 
garded as insane for some time. A 
few weeks ago she shot her husband in 
the head while he slept, and Monday 
when Mr. Pierce went to dinner he 
found the door of his house fastened, 
but forcing an entrance and going to 
his wife's chamber, he found Mrs. 
Pierce in bed, wrapped in flames. It 
appears that she had saturated the 
bed with kerosene, laid down and set 
the bed on fire. The flames were e: • 
tiognlshed, but Mrs. Pierce was so 
badly burned that she can not survive. 

— «»»  
THE PUBLIC DEBT.—The debt of 

the United Slates was increased $24, 
788 during June, end is now $2,027,- 
207,256 less $353,152,577 cash in the 
treasury. The amount of 4 per cent 
bonds now outstanding is $667,029,900; 
called bonds not matured for which 4 
per cent bonds have been issued, 

, 072,410.     " 

• 1*5 upward*, not nse?.' 

Belding Bretl,m & &, 

Mannflustanxi from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
UJ™ »«^test Improved M,8hlnery 

WORCESTER. 

BASE BALL & BOATING GOODS 
30-38 

AND 

Paper 

merchants, and indeed individuals of 
leon rather than the tenacious push of all pursuits. In being introduced to a 
Washington, and you should call him  stranger, his affability or the reverse 

An' Encyclopedia of Universal Knowl- 
edge, in 20 volumns, 18,000 pages, all for 
$10, and equal in all important respects to 
any Cyclopedia heretofore sold for less 
than $100, is announced for publication 
by the American Book Exchange, 55 
Beekman street, New York. They have 
also just issued an edition of Chamber's 
Cyclopedia of English Literature, com- 
plete in four volumes, neatly cloth bound 
for $2.00. Their catalogue of several 
hundred standard publications, at very 
low prices, will be sent free on request. 

SANFORD'S 

SMWCA OlNGER 

KEYS. 

The history of keys abounds with 
interesting matter, and takes us back 
almost to the beginning of civilization. 
The exact place and date of their first 
use has not yet been determined, but 
their origin has been variously attrib- 
uted to Egypt, Phoenicia, and Greece. 
We find in Homer's "Odyssey," a sim- 
ple appliance in the shape of a leathern 
thong, inserted through a hole in the 
door, which, with the help of a hook or 
ring attached to it, would fasten or 
unfasten from the outside a bolt within. 
This was probably the precursor of the 
key. Those who have examined Dr. 
Schliemanu's famous collection will not 
have failed to notice a very ancient 
fragment of bronze, somewhat in the 
form of a key, which is supposed to 
have secured nothing less than the 
Trojan treasure itself. But when we 
come down to Roman times, we arrive 
at a period in which locks and keys 
were established in constant use. It 
was a general custom for a Roman 
bride, on first entering her husband's 
house, to be presented with the keys of 
the household, except that of the cellar, 
which, prudently or imprudently, was 
always left in the custody of the hus- 
band. The museums of Europe possess 
manifold specimens of this epoch, which 
all bear a strong ancient character, 
though differing in many varieties of 
pattern. They are generally made of 
bronze, but sometimes occur also in 
iron—or rather, perhaps, the former 
metal has lasted the longest. Unfortu- 
nately, tbelocks to which they belonged 
having been made chiefly of iron, have 
not withstood decay, and so do not 
enable us to judge of their mechanism. 
But the bronze keys are not unfre- 

Napoleon Bonaparte." "No doubt 
you would, young man," the child's 
mother broke in. "That's about all 
you young fellows know about babies. 
This little girl's name is Mary."— 
[New York Times. 

Tn POET BLOOMFIELD.—The name 
of Robert Bloomfield (author of "The 
Farmer's  Boy") stands high  on  the 
roll of the humbly born  and self-edu- 
cated poets of England.    He was born 
at Honington, Bury-St.-Edmunds, in 
the year 1766.    His father, who was a 
-tailor, died before the future poet was 
a year old, leaving a widow with five 
other children.     In order to maintain 
herself and family, she opened a small 
school, and while teaching her neigh- 
bors's children she also taught her own. 
At the age of seven Robert  was sent 
for about three months to a school at 
Ixworth, and this was all the education 
he received in addition to that acquired 
at  home.      Shortly   afterwards    his 
mother married again, and Robert was 
sent out to service to  bis  uncle, a re- 
spectable farmer, but the boy being of 
a weak and diminutive size, the labori- 
ous pursuits of a farming life were too 
much for his delicate constitution, and 
his mother wrote to his brothers who 
were were working as shoemakers in 
London, asking them to take the boy 
and instruct them in ther own business. 
They agreed, and Robert arrived in the 
great Metropolis with his mother who, 
upon   taking   leave  of the  brothers, 
charged them as they valued a blessing 
to watch over him, and set him good 
examples, and never to forget he had 
lost his father.      liobeit  was  in his 
fifteenth year when he commenced to 
learn  the shoemakiog trade, aud he 
was following this occupation when he 
wrote "The   Farmer's   Boy," which 
pleasingly depicts the scenes he had 
witnessed while in that humble station. 
The merit of introducing Bloomfield's 
poetry to the world belongs to Mr. 
Capel Lofft, a literary gentleman, re- 
siding at Troston, near Bury,  who 
brought but the poem  which   made 
Bloomfield famous, after it had been 

creates instantaneously a prepossession 
in his favor, or awakens unconsciously 
a prejudice against him. To men civ- 
ility is, in fact, what a pleasing ap- 
pearance is to women ; it is a general 
passport to favor—a letter of recom- 
mendation, written in a language Act 
every person understands. The best 
of men often injure themselves by irri- 
tability and consequent rudeness; 
whereas men of inferior abilities have 
frequently succeeded by their pleasing 
and agreeable manners. Of two men, 
equal in all other respects, the courte- 
ous man has twice the advantage, and 
by far the better chance of making his 
way in the world. 
 .«,  

THE FALL RIVER STRIKE.—Many of 
the Fall River mills started up a larger 
amount of machinery than usual Tues- 
day, and in some cases help which 
have been idle for several days were 
sent for. Some of the mills are run- 
ning full, and others are gaining. In- 
deed, spinners from out of town arrive 
on nearly every train. It is said that 
40 came Tuesday. Oregon Chinamen 
are said to be on their way East,, hop- 
ing to get work in place of the strikers. 
Several of the striking spinners have 
returned to work, though they may 
hove gone as spies. Monday evening 
a young weaver was brutally assaulted 
by a dozen or more men, while return- 
ing home from a minstrel performance, 
and badly beaten. He was probfbly 
mistaken for a "knobstick" spinner. 
The Tecumseh has quite a number of 
imported spinners, and they have been 
quartered at the. Holy Tree Inn. 
Tuesday evening quite a number of 
women and boys gathered around a 
house where the spinners were, the 
latter throwing stones so freely. <tbat 
the police were sent for. Hoys are 
proving a troublesome element, and 
most of the stone-throwing was done 
by them. 
 •-•— _-w. ■ 

The Duke of Cambridge, comman- 
der in chief of the British army, heads 
the committee Of army officers to super- 
tend the raising of a memorial to the 
late French Prince Imperial, and 
Field Marshall Lord Strathnairn, Sir 
Charles York, lieutenant general, 
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, Gen. 
Napier of Magdala and nearly all the 
best known generals of the army are 
members of the committee. 

THE   fJlWTESSENCE OF  JAMAICA 
GtNGSR,  CHOICE ASOMATICS, 

AND FRENCH BRANDY. 

A PREPABATION »i clcpmtlT flavored and 
JX. medicinally enVcMvc i.s 1 a utterly Burpasg all 
previouspr'-piu-ntlons. Essences <>r Extracts ofGIn- 
B'.-r.i'n-viji.-nitlnn, Herb Tc-is, P:iin Believers, and 
tho handr-d nnd oi'.o illivrnntl'iR and nauseating 
possets with v-'hl-h we Jsr.vr! been wont to does 
ourselves.   Its Instantaneous effect tn 

(Xiolera, Cholera SZorbus, 
Cramps and Pains, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Tnfantutn, Diarrhoea 
in Teething'and all Summer 
Cotnplaints.Df/ftpepsta, Flatu- 
leneg,Slttggish Digestion, Want, 
of Tone and Activity in tfte 
Stbmach and Bowels, Oppres- 
sion after Eating, Rising of 
Food and similar Ailments, 
Chills and Fevers, Colds and 
Chilla, Feverish Symptoms, 
Malarial Fevers, Pains in the 
Hones and JFointa, Uymptoms 
of'Rheumatism, Neuralgia and 
Ooitt, Cold M.Ktretnities, Sus- 
pended Circulation and De- 
pressed condition of tbe Vital 
Force, rewlrrit the Standard 
Hons'hold Medicine Hurovjh- 
ont the tengfli and breadth vf 
tho land. i>nR'da,0n land, /<•;>• 
the travsller, for lhayoxvng. (he 
aged, im<ler all trireitmsf-awcti 
and conditions, bo.'h as a m d - 
due and as a gentle afimul't-'-t 
or beverage, it is tft.n meat 
grateful audeffective prepara- 
tion ever eoinpountled tz, the 
history of medicine, 

lie-ware of diluted and worthless Imitations 
r con.mended by dealers for purposes 01* /::-l«. 
Ask lor and insist upon having SASFOED'S JAMAICA 
OINOEH.   

Sold by oil Wholeaalo and Retail DrucKiste, 
Grocers and Dealers In Medicine throughout the 
United States and Canadr-s. Prjee, 50 cents P'-r 
bottle. WKKK8 * POT TER, o eral Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, M-ias. 

■lEGiiir 
FO.l THE MILLION.   AN ELEC- 

TRIC   BATTERY   FOR 
25 CENTS 

COLLLW VOLTfllG PLASTER 
Cares rains and AcSes. 

It equalises the Circulation. 
It subdues Inflammatory A.itlon. 
It cares Raptures and Strains. 
It removes Pain and Soreness. 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
it strengthens the Muscles. 
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
It relaxes stiffened Cords. 
It cures Nervous Shocks. 
It Is invaluable in Paralysis, 
It cures Isanmmntlon or the LIvor. 
It removes M ervous Pains. 
It cures Spinal Weakness. 
It Is Grateful and Boothlnir. 
l£P£e!Ee!1<!I«.sr or Fits. 
It HBs/e,Sellable, and Economical. 
S !* EHMrtb,eS hl Physiclan>. 
It la indorsed by Electricians. 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Is warranted, op the reputation of Dr. Collins, lta 
invantor,an old physician, to be the beat plaster In 
the world of medicine. The union of tho two Brent 
5tftt£2££'%.ti*'l %«fhsltyand Medical Gums 
X£ SSSSt^S'iV^ «°a "^ai, *"t entitle* this remedy to rang foremost among all «urative 
cffiSi^tai1 *"wn,^ *»•«» *-»■»« 

Frtoe. as Cftv.fja. 
»JBS*a*'Lt£S*,, •* COLLINS- VOLTAIC PLAS- 
all Wnomw* and Retail Drflarfrists thr 
ES&4£SgSm CasadM^fby ^ 
Tgft, Proprietors, BortoaTli an 

ngs. 
■jyEW AND ARTISTIO DESIGNS IN 

Pompiean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings- 
Larjrcst and most elegant selection ever offered 

lu the city.   AUo.fiill      assortment of ohcap 
papers at bottom prices, 

wraisw ii&Bti, 
Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures. 

Gilt and Black Walnut Monlis, 
At very Low Prices. 

iEST OP WORKMEN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     G.    HICCINS, 
3 MAPLE ST.. wosomrm. 

And of Exoellent Qualitv 
;or«aleby '• 

J. P. TAITT, Spencer 

^ELTZKR 

cv^.'bZe'lI^uTe aS5L?*T* **• 
TAEEANT-8 SELT^T8 APEim™, 

it will save much pain and dan™*.; 
sometimes is so outraged  by the Hi.. ?"• ; 

children, that she openly rebek  S 
fearfully.   »,„.,^ff**! 
when the symptoms tint appear.  Rirtt 
Aperient and get well speedily " to 

SOLD BY ALL DRCaGIBTo. 

Official Bel 
I. POTTJB 1 

r£»ndj3iKuTa"rs free. Aadrw 
COT * «., Bankers.36 wSsfllv. ^ 

Rtl'l v-VI'i l.l 
MBHu'l *V 
bSltlOlbttt 

t*t 
'^TvSlS 

;■"<•! -irt I»IMraniiuh 
W: KJK.:,.;,, logHlour 

H'tncnn-s&tfttiaa, I 
tl;o.. MiitBblll.Miii 

SiOtollOOOJ^r'mS''^ 

USE 

O.N.T. 

-m 

SF!\D ■r-° F *"I;tlCH *c< 
Maine, tor- best Agency 
the World.   Expensive Outfit 

busineK I 

(1*1% r^" Month and expenses 
flP .1   _• Agents.   Outfit free.   SBA°W i Ca 

gtt*nutM1 

gusta, Maine. 

Maine. 

'.    CLG Al.0 REilABLE; 
Du. SASI'O^D'B LIVEB IimaowojJ 

^s a Sianilar 1 Faaiily Ramedy for 
^lisenseB of tho Liver, Siornaoh ^j 
<;anJ Eovr-.\s.—It is Vvxely^j^ 

■ '--'.-—It never , 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The .BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWABfi  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8S9ETMENT 

For Snle by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENCBB,  MASS. 

Enlarged May 1, 1870. Priee Vnolisuse-d 
Tne only combination of the trae Jamaioa<iin- 

%«r with ohoiee aromantlos and French Biandv 
which prevents malarial fever, regulates the 
stomach and bowels, perfects digestion, nod in 
nures protection trom diseases and ailmfiits In- 
cident to travel, is SAHFOHD'S JAMAICA Guana 

- bottle In your .traveling bag. Ask for 
  35—38 

Put I 
SANFOBD'S 

J AT'WrOOD3S      « 

tUNDlCE  BITTERO 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

Tne genuine has the Manhatten Medleine Co '« 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit or Motes At wood & 

Co.; 

, J^ereby
J
oer,ti[y tbat ' dld w'1 »» »>7 fight. 

S'.f1 ol,aimu?". m^ Invention: AtweSd't 
Physical Jaunaiee Bitters, to Carter. Dod°-e & 
Co., in 1852." 

Statement of I?I. Carter ft Son: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ten Wed. Co., in April, 1875, our entire right, title 

SiM Bitters'''" *UQ      Atwood'8 v°i5et»°l« J»un- 

Slatetaent of Dodge and Dormant 
'-The Manhatten Med. Co.  of New  Y«i aro 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters 
MarkTc»     Mel"""iTe   "''a""  to   ««  Trade 

Do not be deoelved by worthless imitations 
 MANHATTAN ME P. CO., New Fork. 

been 
my praolii 

and by the pul" 
more than 33 71 

with unprecedented reeoll 
SEND  FOR CIRCULAI 

S. T. W, SANFORD, M.D., ^SoW1 

j|    ASV Dltl'OeiST WILL TELL lot! ITS ■mmlt* 

Sfffi 

:MI. nsr. HORB 
(Soocessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IBVtKG 8TH SPBNCElt, MA88. 

Pure Paris Green, 
J. C. JONES & CO., 

21 & 23  Market  Street,  Springfield. 

GEORGE A. CBAIG, 

CIVIL Emimn 
SURVEYOR & GONVEYANCES 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accia 
INSURANCE   AOEVT. 

Papers prepared and business »tto" 
to in Probate Conri, 

M. J. BOYEB, 
Harness Makefi! 

Hew Blork, Opposite MassttmU Bold- 
Curry Combs, Brashes, Bone   Soap, d 

Foot Oil, Collar*; eta, etc, aiwsjfi «■ »"* 

mi Heflferutors 
Acknowledged fey the High- 

est Authority to be the 
Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOB BAIE BT THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

r.B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St, Worcester. 

INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

^pimltwMl 

J, B. LAWRENCE 
H«I In Store the Largest and Most Complete 

Stock of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPEEY MATERIALS, 
fevefoftrediffWoreeiternm^ at" taswerTrloes 
|u ever before.   We manalactare from Origl- 

I Designs, 

\'a have the Cheapest Block Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

I We are giving magniBoent Jiargalod, and were 
hever in suoh good condition to meet the popular 

Jlemand for LOW-PRICED «OODS as at present. 
Rail and Examine before purchasing 

,55 Main St. 355 
woHirrcsTEfl.. 

)-3m-42 .  

AMD 

[8T0CKBRIDGE    MANURES. 
rU8T EECKIVEO and for sale by the mbsorl 

J   ber, a CAR LOAD of IStockbririge Manures 
indBowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate, which by 

Report of State Inspectors of Fertilizers, 
....ids tbe highest, with a valuation of ifrom (in 
| $15 a ton higbar than other Phosphates, which 

(ell at the same price.   Also Fine  Ground   Plas- 
r, Brass Seed, Seed Oats.   All kinds of Flour. 
un. Coal and Wood at lowest prices for cash. 

BTENJ. F.BiOE. 
IBrookfleld, May 1,1679. 

KOTTSIEi 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

ST™.?""^ WMter>i  MasMohnsett..    In our 

S7t^7.^orrt
,\t.,,1n

lb8r0a',d'11   th" *" 
Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 

Chamber Sets, Library, 
Biniirg-Room,   aid 

_^ Kitchen EiiraK 
tare, 

P-BIMfflS, MATMSIS, 
And ;BIank:ets. 

Having purchased .the adjoining estate to our 
old store our facilities are largely fnoreasedI and 
we shall display a much laWr and"beue, assort 
inontin every department, especially In the Car- 

f'y&f,™,!!.8,,aU °?8'■»».'he latest and   most 

the right.   In England, this  rule ap- 

- TMB^nWfwfafa!fr^^""n7dB,artifi."| PftjjLtfthotlxrvtnMtriftnBBnd carriage; 

I never knew anyone too good or 
too smart to be a farmer. Tbe blue 
sky, the balmy breezes and green fields 
never tainted any pure man's morality 
or dwarfed any noble man's intellectu- 
al ability.—[Lambie. 

I find tbat lime, wood ashes and old 
iron put round the roots of declining 
fruit trees have a very beneficial effect, 
these fertilizers restore tbe trees to a 
healthy condition, and also greatly im- 
prove the fruit in quality.—[W. A. 
London. 

Raise plenty of sunflowers. The 
seeds are excellent for chickens and a 
valuable medicine for horses. Half a 
pint of flaxseed or one pint of sunflow- 
er seed in a horse's feed, three or four 
times a week, fall and spring, does 
much to keep them in good health.— 
[N. Y. Herald. " 

Nothing will take the various social 

Boar by will do, if nothing richer e»n 
be obtained, If the shrubs or orna- 
mental trees are tall and in exposed 
situations, tbey should be supported 
bv stakes to prevent injury from tbe 
action of tbe wind. Probably tbe 
most secure way of doing this is to 
drive a eouple of strong slakes firmly 
into the ground on either side of the 

by removing the boshes and large tosj 
»)Cka, flooding by constructing a pro- 
per dam, and sanding; tbe latter is 
beet done in winter by spreading the 
•and directly on the ice, first staking 
it to prevent its drifting when it breaks 
up. When it melts the sand will be 
found evenly distributed over tbe whole 
surface.   These  wild  u- 

LSften the tree between them with a 
■ope of straw or some other toft mete- 
rial- This will insure its remaining in 
place until tbe roots get a good hold 
in tbe ground, When the stakes should 
bo removed. 
 «♦»  

THE LAWS or THE BOAD, 

beautiful  patterns 
^anufaoture. 

ol   English 
and  most 

and   American 

IrcTJl. JOHNSON 

koffars    Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 
[Intriiuin ed  Bats  and    Bonnets,    Kibliuns, 

Feathers, Flowers &o„at 

VERY   lOW   PRICES. 

is & Bonnets Made & Trwei 
o order, :'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also. 

sniping for Embroiderr and Braiding;. 

VBSTSIOB FEATHERS GVBLBD. 

iANK   BUILDING, 

W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AMD DEAHCB IN 

DILET ARTICLES,   * 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
arts' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded.       . 
pquore of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
'1ST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

TffllFl 
GREAT 

Woods & Garnet 
STORE, 

SPRINGFIELD. 

tEDUCTION OF STOCK 
In Every Department, 

Our Stock embraces every artiole useful or neces- 
sary to furnish a cottage or palath.1 resi- 

dence complete. 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY. 
SILVER-WARE,     WOODEN- 

WARE,   BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA,       , 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,   SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And hundra'a of artioles to numerous to men 
tion.    »Ve oiler all this immense etook at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line ol zoods.and 
if required give a LON G TIME FOB PAYMENT 
•>}' w'1'011 means the expenditure of flttin"- up a 
whole house to oominenoe housekeeping with is 
felt very lightly. s 

Metcalf & Luther, 
At Old Store, opposite Court Square, 

SPBIJVOFIELD,  MASS. 

cial life breed, out of a man like farm' 
ing, like direct and loving contact with 
the soil. It draws out the poison. It 
humbles him, teaches him patience and 
reverence, and restores the proper tone 
to his system.—[Clarkson. 

Strawberries—fine lucious, crimson 
strawberries—look well upon the table 
St meal time, three times a day, and 
they taste better than  they look, and 

not, and it is practicable, the road 
their fragrance  is  as  captivating  as \^i ■» u    i      ,    -    ,i        ™ . 
n,„:„ ♦...„    v .«» ~J. „:„„ „,!., tlW8t be 8hared equally.    If impracti- 

LADIES, 
When In th olty will please call and  leeavo or- 

ders for 

FM MILLINERY 
'WITH 

MBS. J. M. C4KE1EJV, 

310 MAIN ST..   WORCESTER 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

tal fort! 

htwitijstjindlng   pric   sre  advancing in- all 

H at Oir Usually Lot Prices, 
And also make Liberal deductions on all  * 

SUMMER GOODS, 
a needless to say that our stook Is the largest 
"most attractive to buyers of flood floods of 
' hi Western Massachusetts. 

1 WE DEFY ALL COMPETITION 
J ft ices on Goods of same quality,and are nevt 

imioreoid by anybody.   We eall special at 
'»to a new purchase of 

ME SILKS, 
Whioh we shall offer at 

OLD   PRICES, 

31 Laurel Street, 
WORCESTER,    ,-    -    MASS. 

FIRE WORKS, 
Flags and Lanterns 

FOB JITL.Y 4th. 
The New England Laboratory, C. E. Masten, 

Pyrotechnist, Faotory, Boston Highlands, Mass., 
as manufacturers, offer to the trade, to the public 
and private committees,] olubs or individuals, the 
largest, best and most oemplete line of good* at 
the lowest prioes. 

For City, Town or Individual   Displays 
our work cannot be excelled. 

Our Bex < oll.-cl Ion. of Firewerka are 
unequalled, . 

We offer a full stook of everything connected 
with the trade at low rates and of the best quali 
ty. Send for our Prloe List and Descriptive  Pro- 
gramme for Public and Private Exhibitions, 

B. T. WELLS,   Sole A«enl. 

Salesroom 18 "gg'IfrSJ- 1«*r Milk St., 

hvleit IKLD.   It will pay 

at popular prices. 

[^' *34 and 436  Main Street, 
MINUThs WALK FROM THE DEPOT. 

THE 

Smith American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBRATED AND WORLD-RKHOWNEU. 

Sold by G A^BAiLBY. Manufacturer's Awni. 
West Brookfleld, Mass. 

I hereby pled«e myself to undersell any dealer 
In Organs in the county. »»«■»■ 

O A. BAILEY. 
West BrookBeld. 

their taste. Farmers' cows give milk, 
which furnishes sweet cream, and with 
a little sugar added to the strawberries 
and cream, there is a dish that tbe 
rei,st favored magnates of eaith might 
relish. Strawberries are ns easily rais- 
ed as potatoes or cabbage, and every 
farmer's table ought to be supplied 
with them in their season.—Iowa State 
Register. 

When a young horse acts badly in 
harness, it is because he has not been 
properly tanght his business. To whip, 
and ill use him is to spoil him. A 
horse is naturally willing and docib, 
if well used, and much may be done 
by kindness, patience and judgment in 
removing the ill effects of wrong treat- 
ment. A colt should be trained when 
young, and gradually taught his duties; 
the greatest care should be taken to 
avoid frightening or irritating the ani- 
mal, «fndmu^UpatieuoeshtuM^Mt at 
ercised. If the animal refuses to do 
what is required, punishment will make 
matters worse; something should be 
done to distract his attention, when 
it will generally become docile.— 
[American Agriculturist. 

The Cultivator says of squashes: 
"The seeds of the  different varieties, 
are very apt to mix  when planted  in 
close proximity, and hence it is  hard 
to get pure seed, and seed growers of- 
ten being too careless about the loca- 
tion whence they have seed.     Unripe 
or partly decayed squashes are often 
fed to stock, and make good fat.    They 
should, however,  have   the seeds  re- 
moved first, as these  have a diuretic 
effect injurious to cows." 

A correspondent of Forest and Stream 
says:    "A veiy successful plan  has 
been triad by placing in  Mr.  Crow's 
way a number of grains with a horse 
hair run through them.    He is bound 
to swallow one, and his note of alarm 
is soon sounded.   It is impossible for 
him to d'slodge the grain, and if he 
can be watched a sumcient length of 
time he will be seen   to  cut his own 
throat in scratching at it.    His usual 
note is changed, and I can assure yon 
that life to him is such  a misery he 
could even wish  that he  were dead.' 
It has been noticed that after the note 
of alarm has been sounded all the 
crows in the vicinity will leave that 
field and approach it no more that sea- 
son.   It is a simple thing, yet all who 
iry it will find it a success." 

tree and eight or ten inches apart, and  abundant and can be made to yield s 
better retorn than to embark in • new 
enterprise by planting after the approv- 
ed plans, for In carrying oat these phun. 
which experience has shewn to be the 
only way tosuccea*, there is an  im 
mense expenditure of means and manj 
long years of waiting,  daring  whieL 
lime the vines mast be cared for. The 
books place the third year as the fall 
bearing time, but it is more often tbe 
third or fourth or fifth, and the expen- 
diture is seldom less than five hundred 
dollars per acre, although the books 
place that at three   hundred dollars, 
jgj^ggg* wfaerejhe bjecry jsu^vg.iy 
growr, as on Cape Cod and in New Jer- 
sey, it can be done mach cheaper than 
in this stale, as the sand is generally 
more convenient and of better quality, 
and there are contractors familiar with 
the work, who can  bring their cars- 
track and tools, saving to  the ownei 
the.purchase of these; yet in these sec- 
tions five hundred dollars per acre  is 
often the cost.   For these reasons we 
see more money to the ordinary farmer 
in improving his wild land rather than 
in starting new boo-. 

BUSWESS MBEC! 
Notices under IMs head inserted at tfe 

rate of*»1.00 a lias per year.} 

SPEtfOEl. 

&ff>L 
ABirk,MaSlAtto^ * *».«*■ 

. very \ gggj^*1 *«^ *-*«- 
Ctocrri. 

C™«*GS * BU88, Dealers in Grocer. 
ies. Slow, Ae. Marsh's Week. Wertee^gT 

Jriitllrrf, *—- 

In America, perries in meeting turn 
to the right; in passing the foremost 
turns to the right, and the other to the 
left. In England, parties on meeting 
turn to the left, and in passing turn to 

here an equestrien meeting a carriage 
may exercise his own notion of pru- 
dence and turn either to the left or 
right. A horseman should yield tbe 
road to a vehicle and is remediless if, 
refusing to turn out when he could safe- 
ly, a collision ensues and he is injured, 
tfhen you are ahead yon need not turn 
oat to let anyone pass, if there is suffi- 
cient room on either side of you;   if 

and Silver Ware. 

MBS. T 
Main Street. 

M. JOHNSON,   Bask  Bock, 
  13 

,f urnishinn «eoos. 
CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats 
J^^re^eft^*^**-' 

cable, the second must follow patiently 
until an available spot is reached; 
then the first must give room or an 
action will lie. The second, however, 
cannot force his Way past. There are, 
of course, exceptions to all rules, and 
in the crowded streets of a city, situa- 
tions and circumstances will frequently 
arise where a deviation is not only 
justifiable but necessary. In case oi 
injury the injured party must not only 
show that the injurer was on the wrong 
side, but that he himself exercised or- 
dinary precaution to avoid accident. 

NEW STYLES LACI KITS. 
Ladies' Fancy Colored Lon» Silk Mitt*. 
Ladles' Fancy Mobair Mitts. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Long Mitts 
texnes> Buck Mohair M1B», \.% FTnger.. 
Ladies' Mohair Gloves. 

f Black and Faney Mltti. 

SUMMER   UNDERWEAR. 

THE PEPPERMINT CHOP. 

St. Joseph County,  Michigan,  pro- 
duces nine-tenths of all the peppermint 
oil-in the country.     Any  land  good 
foir1 corn, rich enough  to give good 
ctrfps, is suited  to  peppermint.     For 
thij planting small pieces of roots  are 
us^JR**i;¥ney are dropped in rows ai 
suitable distances, aud covered usually 
by} pressing a little earth over  them 
wAh the foot.    The cultivation is con- 
fined to the first year.    In  the  second 
year the plants run   together  and  the 
best crop is had.    The third year the 
crop is reduced and after that the field 
is plowed, when it can be used for corn, 
for although the peppermint exhausts 
fertility to some extent, there  is still 
enough to support corn and give a fair 
crop.    The roots are raked  out  when 
thb ground is plowed, and used for set- 
ting, every joint sending out  a speauy 
much the same as  is  done  by  quack 
grass.   A full yield of oil runs up  to 
6 or 7 ponnds.to the  acre, the range 
being all the way from 2J to 7 pounds. 
The price is usually about $5 a pound. 
The cost of the distilling apparatus  is 
from ?125 to $200.   There is one pe- 
culiar feature of the crop, or of work- 
ing it up.    The peppermint must be 
cat in dry weather, and no more can 
be cut at a time than may be worked 
up in the next twenty-four hours,  the 
distillery running day and  nigbt.     If 
the plants are cut when wet very little 
oil may be expected. 

A LIVER DISEASED FOB FIFTEEN YEABS. 
For fifteen years I was a great sufferer 
from a disored liver, dnringjwuich time I 
tried many of the best physicians in the 
country and almost all the jpatent no> 
trums reccommended, all to no effect, un- 
til I used Simmon's Liver Regulator, and 
from the time I used it to this day, which 
is now several years, I have been com- 
paratively a sound man, having suffered 
very little since at any time from tbe ef- 
fects ot my old disease. Consequently I 
heartily recommend its use to the afflict- 
ed of liver disease. — 

MAJ. A. F. WOOLEr, 
Kingston, Ga. 

"■"" e«e.e- . _-__ 

Croaking is not confined to the Frog 
fond. At this season almost everybody 
is hoarse. The bleating of distressed 
Jungs is heard everywhere. Why is this, 
when Hale's Honey of Horehoud and Tar 
will cure any cough, cold or hoarseness in 48 hours?   Sold by all druggists. 

Pikes Toothache Drops cure in orre 
minute.—July. 

SMITH & MURRAY 
Will Otter Tomorrow Morning the 

Following Bargains: 

2000 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 
12 l-2c. 

1500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 
25c. 

Large assortment Fine Narrow Goods 
from 5c to 10c. This is our first 
importation of the season, in it will 
be found a great many new paterns 
Never offered in this market before. 

Lot No. 1, 200 pieces Fancy Dress 
Goods at 10c, sold this season at 25. 

Lot No. 2, 75 pieces Twill Dress 
Goods at 15c, sold this season at 
37 1-2.J 

Ladies' Merino Banse Vests, fur 1 le, worth SMs 
Udlcs' Merino (is. ize Vests, for S31 I-9e, worth 

63 l-2c. 

Ladles' Merino Oaute Vests, for SOe, worth lit. 
Ladies' Gauze Merino jjnwero. 
Childroa's Merino Vests, all siieJ, 2£c. 
Gentlemen's   White  Oanie  Merino' Vests and 

Drawers.] 

Gentlemen's Colored  GSDU Merini Vests and' 
Drawers. • 

All the above goods, together with our com- 
plete stock of Fancy Goo Is and Triaiiaumgi 
he sold at the I.jw.st Market Prices. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
337  Main   (Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

LC. KEMEYtCf 
Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBEE, 
Csedin 

Bnilding, Finishing and Repairing 
Are prepared to 811 orders promptly, for email 

quantities Iran oar yard fir        ^^ 

BOTTOM   RETAIL   PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 
^tili^Srt «to furnish ALL THE LUMRER BIT 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANT KWD oV 
oUSi£ ,*aL ^ilroad st»ti0°. either fftJi 

kinds, billed direct from  manufacturer to cm 

SESrS,""*a" °°8t of **** h»aali,* r<* »^- 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly fumtahed on appll- 

IMo. 99 Central Street, Worcester. 
ICE CBEVM AKD FBCIT. 

CRANBERRY ei'LTlKK ON NATUR- 
AL. MUGS. 

Great Reduction in Fine Dress Goods 
to close. 

'•Another importation of Our Celebra- 
ted Cashmeres" at 50c, 55c, 62 l-2c, 
67 l-2c 75 and 87 1-2. No lady 
should purchase Black Cashmeres 
until they have examined our stock. 
We offer these goods at a very small 
advance on the first cost. 

Black Silks, Black Silks, 

23 tf 

Itf-a. 
r<J.-*.D7»1!BTI9BiB8-8wid "W o»r iSelect 
* List of Local Newspapers, Sent free on ap- 

plication.   Address SKb,*, ROWKtL * 00, Tu 
dpmoeSt,, Hew York. ^ 

SHRUB Ct'LTDRE, 

Large and small ornamental shrubs 
should all be "cut back" before setting, 
the amount of course depending on the 
size of the plant. The smaller ones 
require but little. There is no danger 
about a top soon growing if the root 
only has a good chance to become well 
established in the ground. In making 
a hole, be careful to get it large enough 
to put in the young tree without crowd- 
ing the roots. Cover with rich seil— 
that taken from the top of the ground 

Dr. George A. Brown, a successful 
grower of cranberries at Woodstock, 
Conn., has been writing for the Con- 
necticut Farmer a series of articles in 
wnkh he gives his own experience in 
tbe culture of this now indispensable 
fruit. After describing the methods 
pursued where large tracts of waste 
lands are set over to vines, requiring a 
very large outlay of capital for their 
improvement, he speaks of the cheap- 
er and often more satisfactory method 
ol culture in those smaller meadows 
where the vines are already growing 
to some extent from natural planting. 
The fruit of these wild bogs, be says, 
isfgenerally light colored and only of 
passable flavor, causing jt ro t^ a 

low place in the market list, under tbe 
name of "rough country," but many 
ef these bogs can be greatly improved 

We have just made a large purchase 
in Black Silks at the old prices. We 
would advise our customers to ex- 
amine our stock before we are oblig- 
ed to advance our prices. 

10  dozen Shetland Sacques at 50c, 
worth $1.      Immense   assortment 
Shetland Shawls at 75c, 87 l-2c. $1 
»1.25 and 11.50 in White, Blue and 
Cardinal 

Parasols, Parasols 
150 24-in Twills at $1.50, worth $2.25. 

Great Reduction in all our Fine 
Goods to close the season. 

Hosiery   Department. 
25 doaen Misses' Striped English Hose 

full fashioned at 20c, sold during the 
season at 37 1-2. 

Another lot Ladies' Pin Stripe full- 
fashioned Hose, extra song, at 25c. 
This is a Great Bargain. 

New importation Lisle Gloves just re- 
ceived. 

Smith   &   Murray, 
BOSTON   STORE, 

(J.M. Smith, Formerly of Forbes A SoslthJ 
ConcrCsnri 'inn ■■< M.tji g«. 

SPBIJTGFIEID. 

vrLw2uld
L2n,nonnce to ^e citizens of 

North Brookfield and vicinity that I have 
ntted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ice Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

.  "FLORIDA  0RAW6EADK," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the Sooth, but which has but recent- 
ly been   introduced  into  the  Northern 
States. 

B I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
hebool Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. ^ 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, elc, supplied at reason- 
able rates.      ' 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 36, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronase so- 
iiciUd*        „ •   o   M.D.BBBWIS  Main St., North Brookneld, 

GET THE BEST. 
•guy BOSWOETH* PBCSPHATB of 

J"- Ibff. OOTJX.ID 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 18T1.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EHA8TCS JOKES, 
W. L. DEMOSD, 1 

Deposits reeelTed from One DoUer to One Thons- 

the thjrtl days of January, April, Jny and Oete* 

*Bg*'.*'miM P«»clpal •mounts to $l.«on. 
Bensln* Honrs-8 to la, i to <.  open SMorday 

afternoons, l to a. vt~*wammy 

TO RENT. 

"SU.\» OFFICE. Sp 
th. 
nit 



BROOKFIELD. 
Wrm*'**CBOMM.—Sandaj mttoM at l»i» 

a. m,, tna Fast Mj to TlMuaJr^vtagDay *id 
Jl o'clock, from IhwktfMMC Dtt toftit Day. 
ET«iBeMrTleHtaaM)otolwrto Anil, part or 
all of the time.- Rw*. *.J- Stan, Pastor, 8«o- 
da v School servioea at 12 in summer, and 12:IS In 

wl«W. 
MstHOBWT ErncoPAt CBOKCB.—Services I p. 

■. RMw MWUIB,? p. n, tho T«e(«»y m«; 
in at 750. Cl»«» MeattBj Friday «venlni5 at 

-?•.§<>. J. D. CoihiBR, Pastor. Soadav School ser- 
vicuat 10:30 a. m. 

CiTBotrc CBORt ■—¥«« at» o'clock and 10:30 
•vt*y other Sunday. IUV. M iohael iWalah, Pat- 
ter: R«v. John Cooway, Aaet P»ator. reatdeooa, 
Mount Pleaeant, North Brookflnld. Sunday 
School at 2 p, m.| 

—The workmen of the big shop firm 
"were paid off in {nil, after nearly three 
month's of waiting, Wednesday after 
noon. A Boston creditor recently 
claimed that for the money in the 
mortgages, a new factory of the same 
size could be built with all the modern 
improved machinery, turning out the 
same amount of goods, with less oper- 
atives and cost of operation. The 
manner of the disposition of the proper- 
ty Is doubtful, as the plant is old-fash- 
ioned and about worn out, so that re- 
fitting the mill would be costly, and the 
maintainance of it doubly so, because 
of die mortgages, which, with accrued 
inl.am.t,    amount-to' ft-2Q^0nfl.    -Joe. 
local creditors* nave chosen^. W. 
Johnson and H. L. Butterworth to look 
after thei- interests, and an expert is 
now at Boston examining the firm's 
books. 

Brewster, Henry & Co., the boot 
manufacturers on the flat, who were 
announced as entirely solvent after the 
Twicfaell failure, settled yesterday for 
50 cents on the dollar. The Co. is 
George L. Twichell, son of Emmons 
Twichcll of the big shop, with whom 
the concern is more or less involved. 
A supposed fire-trap was found Tuesday 
evening in a shed close by the mill, 
consisting of hay, paper and greasy 
leather "gimpings." In the next stall 
were a great pile of oily upper cuttings, 
and two empty oil barrels. Had this 
got agoing the factory itself wonld have 
been in imminent danger. 

Twichell & Brewster will probably 
settle for 10 cents. By this firm's 
failure, the Kimball family, aic out 
about $28,000.—[Springfield Repub 
lican. 

—The supposed fire-trap, said to 
have been found on the "Mill" prem- 
ises, and reported in the Springfield 
Republican, is contradicted by one of 
the firm, who says that no such trap 
was found, and nothing to even indi- 
cate one. 

—Brookfielders survived the Fourth 
and now are waiting for Christmas. 

—Justice Duell has got another 3 
years extension to his commission as 
Trial Justice from Gov. Talbot. 

—A young fellow of East Brookfield 
got somewhat excited the eve of the 
4th, through the effects of too much 
"firewater," and assaulted Arthur 
Howe of the same place, consequently 
Howe felt himself offended, and had his 
assailant arrested {which, by the way, 
took several days to accomplish), and 
had him before Justice Duell. Tues- 
day, on two charges, one for assault, 
and the otl-er for being drunk. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges and was 
fined (10.00 for the first and (3.00 for 
the second, amounting in all, including 
costs, to over $30.00. 

—The "Glorious Fourth" found 
Brookfield very quiet this year. A 
few silently stole out of town to Spring 
field, Woodstock, Colebrook, Boston, 
etc., and the rest stayed at home. 
The bells, from,sheer force of habit, 
peeled forth a little noise in the morn- 
ing, and, for Brookfield, the Fourth 
was celebrated. A few private de- 
monBtations in fire works, and juvenile 
purcussion pistols made up the rest. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH  DIBICTOBT. 

FIRST COBGBECIATleHAL CHURCH.—Service! 
SuBday at 10:45, a. m, and 1:30. p. in. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers'meeting Tuesday evening. Kev. G. H. De 
Bevoiae, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. £. Porter. Superin- 

tendent. 
UBIOC CONGREGATI'-KAL CHURCH —Services 

Sunday at 10:45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening, fiev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after morning service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:45, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Beuben Slkes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services. Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

f-ehoolat2p.nl. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
.jiastor. 
' HOBTH  BROOKI-1ELB   RAILBOAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookfield 7:05, 8:30, a. 
m.. 12:05, 4:00, 5:05, ?;5«, p. m. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:60, and 
, 10:(6 a. in., 1:06,4 '40, 6.86 and 8:96 p. in. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The 4th passed in a quiet man- 
ner, there being nothing in the wav of 
a celebration excepting the ball game 
in the forenoon and the picnic held by 
the Hibernians in Murphy's grove. 

—The following have been installed 
a> officers of Woodbine Lodge, I. O. 
O. F.: Geo. F. Kellogg, N. G.; Chas. 
H. Deyo, V. G.; E. M. Allen, R. S. 
M. Kelley, Treas.; D. G. Tucker, 
Per. Sec.; W. W. Smith, W.; C. H. 
Rice, Con.; Chas. Goy, I. G.; E. L. 
Tucker, O. G.; W. W. Howe, R. S. 
N. G.; J. M. Graves, L. S. N. G.; C. 
F. Maxwell, R. S. V. G.; E. R Drury, 
L. S. V. G.; W. H. Holt, R. S. S.: 
U. J. Whiting, L. S. S. 

—The Reform Club, for the next six 
months, will be officered a» follows: 
J.JH. Pago, Piesident; Lymau Doane 

1st Vice President; C. A. Tuttle, 2nd 
Vice President; E. A. Batcheller, 3d 
Vice President; John Foran, Record- 
ing Secretary; L. J. Hobbs, Financial 
Secretary; A. B. Poland, Treasurer; 
A. B. Kibbe, steward; G. Twiss and 
Lymsn Doane, marshalls ; Geo. Smith, 
sergeant-at-arms and janitor; executive 
committee, H. B. Kibbe, E. A. Batch- 
eller, Jason Hill, Henry Woodis and 
Frank Davis; finance committee, J. 
E. Goodwin, T. J. Powell and G. 
Twias. f 

—Some of the persons that visited 
Springfield on the "Fourth," and also 
went again Saturday in order to see 
the fireworks, came home thoroughly 
disgusted. 

—M. Jerry Cohan will present his 
play in the hall next week Thursday 
evening, instead of Monday evening, 
as reported last week. 

—In consequence of the heavy shower 
last Friday, the Hihernians continued 
fieir picnic Saturday afternoon, at 
which time there was a good attend- 
ance. 

ing watchman Bryant discovered lire 
in tho store of John Blackmer in Cot- 
tage block. An alarm was sounded, 
the department were quickly at work, 
and the firo was extinguished with hut 
little damage to the building. Mr, 
Blackmer's damage by smoke to bis 
stock of tobacco and cigars is consid- 
erable, but the loss on both the building 
and stock is covered by insurance. 
The origin of the fire is unknown, but. 
as it took between the floors, it is sup- 
posed to have been caused by rats anp 
matches. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
—Machinist Tucker has sent two 

railroad'car axles with their anti-fric- 
tion rolls, hangers, &c, to the Con- 
necticut River road and the next pair 
will follow in a few days. They are 
to be tried in about a week on the 
Northampton local, with a dynoraeter 
attachment to show the exact power 
required to haul a car. The journal 
boxes will be hermetically sealed to 
prevent the entrance of dust, cinders 
or rain, while a lignum vitae plate 
studded with graphite compensates 
for lateral motion. The' River road 
are finishing special trucks for this in- 
vention, as there is diversity of opinion 
among mechanics in regard to it, the 
test will attract much attention. Mr. 
Tucker has just finished a circular file- 
cutter, with a capacity of one file in 
43 seconds.   By a modification of the 

tin; R. S. S„ CBM. E, Perkiaa; L. 8. 
S., B. F. Tourtefloto; D. D. G. U„ 
Samuel Clark, of North Brookfield. 

BRIMFLELD. 
Safciai Carr«p*B<f<*«. 

—The Fourth came and passed off 
quietly and pleasantry. ^ The morning 
was ushered in by the tinging of the 
new bell on the Town Hall at sunrise, 
noon and sundown. At ten o'clock a. 
m., the Ladies' Social Union of the 
Second Congregational Church held a 
picnic on the grounds at Lake Sber 
man, about one hundred persons 
participating. A«table was set and 
dinners provided, and all enjoyed the 
repast hugely. 

 Mr. Amos Munroe of the Brim- 
field Hotel, has sold all his right title 
and interest in the Palmer, Brimfield 
and Southbridge Stage Line, to Mr. 
Butterworth, a worthy snd popular 
young man. 
 Brimfield is'being blest by a sea- 

son of religious interest in the churches. 

OAKHAM. 

concern, straight files can be made. 

—Green & Twichell are turning off 
50 cases of boots per day, which keeps 
them hard at work. 

—W. J. Vizzard is building a 24 by 
36 feet two-story brick store just east 
of the boot shop. 

—George E. Forbes has raised the 
Stevens building roof, and is adding a 
tower. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
- Special Correspondence. 

—An accident to the gravel train 
caused the 10 o'clock accommodation 
and 10.43 express to be delayed at this 
depot until 12 o'clock on Monday last. 

—Work on the foundation of Mr. 
Blairs' block is about completed, as 
far as the stone work is concerned, the 
remainder to be finished up in brick. 

—A very enjoyable picnic was given 
by Mr. H. W. Hamilton on the Fourth, 
at his grove in the rear of his residence. 
The grove is very pleasantly situated, 
convenient of access, and well fitted 
up. Every one enjoyed the picnic, 
every thing being done by Mr. Hamil- 
ton to make a pleasant and successful 
affair of it. A shower, of course, 
came up, but too late to catch any one 
before reaching his house, where the 
remainder of the alternoon was spent 
in taking, singing, piano playing, &<:., 
all agreeing that it was as pleasant a 
picnic as was ever attended. 

—Mrs. Shackley's night-blooming 
C ictus blossomed again on Tuesca/ 
evening. Two blossoms this time and 
the largest of any so far. In about 
two weeks it will probably blossom 
again with three blossoms. 

—Fullam & Co.'s nine played 
against Wood & Savage's nine in a 
game of base ball with the following 
result, in seven innings: Fullam & 
Co.'s nine, 27 runs -, Wood & Savage's' 
nine, 8 runs. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

' —The Fourth was observed in an 
unusual quiet manner. Two or three 
private picnics were held, and in the 
evening Dr. G. H. Taft had quite a 
display of fire works. 

WARREN. 
—Arcturus Lodgo No. 187, I. 0.0. 

F., has these officers for the ensuing 
term: N. G., George P. Barrows; 
V. G., James Gill; Recording Secret- 
tary, Frank A, Keith; Permament 
Secretary, 8amuel Holt; Treasurer, 
Frank L. Harwood; Warden, Charles 
E. Pierce; C„ W. J. Melvin ; O. G., 
Edwin Hirst; I. G., N. B. Crummet; 
R. S. N. G., F. A. Godfrey; L. S. N. 
G., John Lycett; R. S. V. G., John 
M. Drakes L. 8. V. G., Peter T.Mar 

Special Correspondence 
- -^Tjkjssfaaol oilhkpjaee, together 

with those ofColdbrook, Rutland Gen 
ter and Paxton, were invited by the 
West Rutland Sunday School to a pic- 
nic on the Fourth, in the giove at the 
back of the scboolhouse in die that 
village. The day was pleasant with a 
good breeze from the southwest; and 
many, from this and other towns, in- 
vited, availed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to get away from their farms and 
shops and have a good time, on the 
Fourth. They assembled in the grove 
between ten and eleven o'clock, and 
after spending an hour or two in a so- 
cial manner, and listening to music by 
Crawford's Cornet Band of this place 
and the Rutland Cornet Bind, a col- 
lation, which had been prepared pro- 
vided by the ladies, was announced, 
and after the blessing was asked, by 
Rev. A. Morton, all seemed to do jus- 
tice to the inner man. After din- 
ner we listened to some singing by the 
West Rutland Sunday School, which 
was rendered in a very acceptable man- 
ner. Then we had a few short speeches 
by gentlemen present, when Mr. Cole, 
of Paxton, was introduced as toast 
master. Mr. Cole had quite a list of 
toasts, which were responded to by 
gentlemen from the different towns, 
also by the band; but the exercises 
were bi ought to rather a sudden close 
by a shower which formed in the north- 
west and approached at a very rapid 
rate. Many tried to get home before 
the shower but had the misfortune of 
riding the last part of the' jenrney in 
about as hard a rain as we often nave. 
In the evening we bad qulte'ii display 
of fireworks at this place, which was 
witnessed by many from this and some 
from other towns. 

LEICESTER. 
—Mr. Ellis Partridge cut*his foot 

very severely with an axe cite day last 
week, the blade entering his foot at the 
toes and cutting nearly to lie ankle. 
He was attended by Dr. Wakefield. 

Mr. John Snow was thrown from 
bis horse Monday morning, and sus- 
tained painlul injuries about the head, 
rendering him insensible for some 
time. He was attended by Dr. War- 
ner. No serious results are appre- 
hended. 
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A BARIC UKOLOCKll   SPECIMEN. 
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GEORGE A. OBAIG, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR 4C0WHANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   A4HENT. 

Papers prepared and busfttfss attended 
to in Probate Court. 

LlNCOL9fflSTREaETRe-8id?°SeAENCER. 

3J[. J. BOYER, 
Harness Blmker, 

New Block, Opposite Mas W^ EoM- 
Curry Combs, Brunhca. HOT* 

Foot Oil, Collar.-; etc 
oap,, Meat's 

etoT, eJliSr«» on band.   31 7 

l'liotograiber, 
lOMINSjftJAICBSH ■■. 

SPENCER,      -      .      -M     .  "      MA.B8. 
gar for Sittings please [«»U P* I'he forenoon 

tpelally with Children,   ' ■ i 

Be*. &,' M. Luther, while in attend- 
ance opon the Miwionary Convention, 
held in Addiaon, Vt, obtained through 
the kindness of the Bev. Mr. Kott a rare 
and curious geological specimen from the 
shores of Lake Cham plain. It is a slab of 
limestone, about eleven inches long by «& 
inches wide, which seems to be composed 
almost entirely of fossils. There is not 
half aa inch square of the surface which 
does not show a fossil. There are many 
varieties, some of which have not been 
identified, but among those which have 
been are many remains of the Trinucleus 
oonceniriouB, some specimens of Petraia, 
fragments of the Orthis, a number of Dis- 
cinse, several well preserved specimens of 
Leptenee, and impressions of Lingula. The 
latter is the only shell which has existed 
from the first dawn of life until the present 
time without change. The specimens of 
existing Lingula are precisely similar to 
those found in the earliest geological for. 
raatione. There are also in the slab several 
rare specimens of seaweed, remains of 
which are seldom found at so early an 
age in the geological history of the world. 
T^eTOr^eTOTpWtte^lower"^ 
mation, the first in which organic remains 
are found. It is probably from the Tren- 
ton epoch of that age. If geologists can 
be trusted, at the time the little animals 
whose remains are thus preserved, were 
living, the only part of this continent which 
had appeared above the primeval ocean was 
a strip of land along the present St. Law. 
rence Biver and the northern shores of 
the great lakes, with a promontory reach- 
ing out toward the Adirondack*, and a few 
islands along what is now the Atlantic coast 
line.—Bemmnglon (Vl.) Bonn*. 

PAINIi'S   IIrI,ill.'. 

As regards positive beliefs, Paine was 
nearer to the received standard than 
many who join in the hue and cry against 
him. On the first page of hi- denounced 
work he says: "I believe in one God and 
no more; and I hope for happiness beyond 
this life. I believe jn tho equality of man; 
and I believe that religious duties consist in 
doing justice, loving mercy, and in endeav- 
oring to make our fellow-creatures happy." 
There is no action ox word in Palne's life 
or writings which impeaches the sincerity 
of this creed. But he further believed, 
what many liberal thinkers yet do not, 
that "it is necessary to the happiness of 
man that he be mentally faithful to him- 
self. Infidelity does not consist in believ- 
ing, or in disbelieving; it consists in pro. 
fessing to believe what he does not believe.' 
The negative positions of the "Age of 
Benson" are still exercising a profound in- 
fluence on innumerable minds, despite the 
repeated announcement that the book is 
dead and buried. It wonld be difficult to 
find iu auy modern work more forcible 
popular statements than those found on 
nearly every page. "Admitting that some- 
thing has been revealed to a certain per- 
son, it is revelation to the first person only, 
and hearsay to every other." "The trinity 
of gods was no other than a reduction of 
the former plurality, which was about 
twenty or thirty thousand; the statute of 
Mary succeeded the statute of Diana of 
Ephesus; the deification of heroes changed 
into the canonization of saints; the mytho- 
logists had gods for everything; the Chris- 
tain mythologists had saints for everything, 
the Church became as.crowded with the 
one as the Pantheon bad been with the 
other; and Borne was the place of both." 
"The morality that he (Christ) preached 
and practiced was of the most benevolent 
kind; and though similar systems of mor- 
ality had been preached by Confucius and 
by some of the Greek philosophers many 
years before, by the Quakers since, and by 
many good men in all ages, it has not been 
exceeded by any." "The Christian myth, 
ologists tell us -that then Satan made war 
against the Almighty, who defeated him 
and confined him afterward * * * in a 
pit; * * * the fable of Jupiter and the 
Giants was, told many hundred years be- 
fore that of Satan." "They represent him 
(Satan) as having compelled the Almighty 
to the direct necessity of either of surren- 
dering the whole of the creation to the 
government and sovereignty of this satan, 
or of capitulating for its redemption by 
coming down upon earth, and exhibiting 
himself upon a cross in the.shape of a mtm. 
* * * They make the transgresfor 
triumph and the almighty fall." "Is the 
gloomy pride of man become so intolerable 
that nothing can flatter it but a sacrifice of 
the Creator?" "When we contemplate the 
immensity of that Being who directs aud 
governs the incomprehensible whole, of 
which the utmost ken of human sight can 
discover but a part, we ought to feel shame 
at calling such paltry stories (e. g. that of 
SamBon and Delilah, the foxes, &c.) the 
Word of God." "It (the Church) has set 
up a religion of pomp and of revenue in 
pretended imitation of a person whose life 
was humility and poverty." "The word of 
God is the creation we behold, * * * 
which no human invention can counter- 
feit or alter." "The Creation gj>eaketU an 
universal language."—M. D. Oonmay, in 
Fortnightly Review. 

. A jest iz often mistake a for humor, ami 
even wit, but there iz az, much difference 
as between the hole in a tin wbissel and 
the tune that comes out ov it.^—/es£ i.t>- 
Ungs. 

PINE WATCH! 

—AND— 

EICH JEWELRY jAires PICKUP, 
PBOFBIBTOS. A TV   IIVI>EJPJSTVT>E]NT   JB^MILY   NEWSPAPER. ) PRICE: FIVMCEST9. 

i TWO DOLLAKS A TEAK. 
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There is a German i rovcrb which s»y« 
Jiat 'Jaky-it-Easy and I iv»-I.oug are broih- 

JUST RECEIVED AT HJSI & COffPAM, 
JOBBERS  AND   RETAIL 

If! [OS, 
Comins & Ames' 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY m 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

Extraordinary   Announcement! 

jV'o. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Intro on hand a mil Stock of DRUGS, MBDI- 
I?INVS   CHEMICALS,   SPONGES,    CHAMOIS 
■SKINS' TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
EOODS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
lNAll.mRTJ8HE8, and sll the Popular Patent 
|jiedidI1'!eofthedaT-    Al8° 

IProprietor of Bnsh's Liver Pills 
r     r AUD 

Kewton's  Cougli   Balaam. 

I He best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
I which they are recommended. 
I   We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
I tst Frlom for Ca«h. 

KEMEMBEK THE PLACE    € PB       T 

WORCESTER, MASS 

OO- 

GREAT CLOSING   OUT  SALE OF  ELEG1NT MILUJI 
>  OO 1  

The Greatest and Most Positive Bargains ever Offered in Fashu mile and \ 
Millinery Goods! 

 OO—i  

As the Spring and Summer seasons of 1879 are now 
to a close and as we are bound not to carry over to another L 
any of our large and elegant stock of Millinery Goods, W| 
commenced a grand marking down of every article in our ston 
prices that must insure their immediate sale. We present it I 
grand mark down a splendid assortment of Trimmed and Untri 
Bonnets and Hats. All the latest aud best designs in Flowen,8 
Satins, Ribbons, Ostrich Tips and s complete assortment of I 
able and desirable Millinery Goods. 

We earnestly invito the attention of the public to" this grtt 
and beg taflieure you ^hafenejtlier before  nor since tho i 
prices so extremely 1«W* btfen named  for seasonable aud 
Millinery Goods. 

HIrs. T. J. O'Brien, 
524 MAIN ST.,   CORNER   CHATHAM   ST.,   W0EC 

Sign  of "The Big Hat." 

IEW LAUNDRY 
h. 0. BABR, ASH STREET, SPENCER. 
I Work finished In the latest Troy stjle—and war- 
I ranted CL»AM. Mending done for single "entle- 
I men when desired. Gents'clothes cleaned, ool- 
lored and Pressed, Order Boxes -it Post Office, 
Isibley's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane & 
I Forest's and W, F. Comins & Co.'s store. Office 
lit L. F, Snmner's Druu Store, Main St., Spencer. 

—Warren M. Maynard bas recently pui %e Valley mill and tne pond.   The dn 
np a handsome druggist's pestal and a 
finely painted sign over the entrance to 
his drug store. 

—We have bcen,_teq.nested by .geyeral 
inmlential citizens to ask for an extension 

%er was engaged in unloading slabs when 
*he gale struck them, making them 
plunge   from   the bank into the pond, 

JOHN  O'GARA 
I Has bought a whole set of tcols and engaged a 
Icornpi taut man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
■Aod hope* to got ft share of the publio pntrunase. 
I Slate Roofing In all its branches also promptly 
■attendedto, JOHN O'UARA, 
I 2(M0     Spencer, Maps. 

IFIRE INSURANCE: 
INSURANCE placed In the followinu flrst-olaes 

Companies which are represented by ine : 
tHOJNIX of Hartford, 

JCONTINKNTAIJ of New York, 
■WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
IEHITIKII AMBIilCA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
JIBStCHANTS' of Newark, ]>'. J 
BH0E AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
IBWraNT, or Hartford, ,        -   ,..   ^ 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Francisco, Cal 

* ADERS', of Chicago, III. 
WATERT0WN, of New Tork. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston, 

-  I invite all persons having Insurance  to place 
■ to call at my office.    Am confident that 1 can 
ngive them satisfaction as to rates and security of 
[companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

JUST RECEIVED. 

A New   .Stock   of   SHETLAND 

SHAWLS.     TALMAS 

AND CAPES. 

New Stock uf PARASOLS. 

New Stock of KID   :ind  LISLE 

THREAD GLOVES. 

New Stock of CORSETS. 

New Stock iff DUNTJNG,   CAM 

BRICS   and MUSLINS. 

BARNARD, SMI II pEBBARb & SHEPIIKKD 

837 * 338 Main 1 

WORCEST1 

Well known and aceoptedMJ 
store, most complete stood snd ■"" 
fnl business houee in New Bogi" 
Boston, oflferinz the fullest!, 
customers to bay the jrreatMti 
soods under one roof at the 

POPULAR LOW 

Incidental to Lirze Dry GoodiS 
Samples mailed with prices MJ 

and packages of less than to",If™ 
promptly forwarded by mail«l« 
an ounce tor any distioce. 

350 Main street, 

■WORCESTER       MASS, 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Nablc-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-at- 

JiCWKB, NAVY BLUES, SLATS*8 4ND DRABS, 

At the astonishingly Ion price of 

ie Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

ALL AT LOW PRICES. 

Comins   &   Ames 

OPPOSITE MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCEH. 

Wanted, at Once! 

TWENTY-PIVE GIRLS, 
To Hand-Close Boots. 

CAN EABN F1B0M $1 TO 1.25 PEE 
DAY. 

Experienced Hands Preferred. 

IN PIANOS AND OR& 
CHICKERING & SONS, A. WEBER, HALLET & DA? 

DUNHAM'S PIANOS. 
MASON & HAMLINS, ESTEY & CO.'S, SMITH'S AJ 

and PELONBET & PELTON'S ORGANS. 
PIANOS, AT #lSO. OBd* 

» Don't Fail to Call.    We selljor Cwft or Monthly Payment!-1 

S. R. LELANM & CO., 446 Main Street, Wor 

THE WEEKLY SUNj 
A large Eight Page sheet of Fifty-si* 

Columns, will be sent, Post Paid, to * 
dress, tillJan, 1, 1880, 

i"or   Half  a   Dollar. 

Address THE  SUN, Mew York 

We shall continue to tell for a few days our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks, Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
M the same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

of some 20 par cent, by the Jobbers. 

'50 Main Street,   Worcester. 

F. M. KNOWLTON, 
For Isaac Prouty & Co. 

July 18, 1879. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June V3, |S79. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as follows: 
ABKIVAL8: 

7.23, 8.53, 9.48, 10.38, A. M., 12.43. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.00  8.80, 9.30,10.IS, A. M.    12.20,6.20, 7.50, P. M. 
All trains make close connection    at   South 

Spencer with l'asseoger Trains of Boston  A Al- 
bany Road for the Ea?t and West 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
J. M. Gnious, Q. T. A. 36 

gytnav f nMttgttue. 

SPRING. 1879. 
NEW STYLE 

SPRING WOOLENS, 
I The Largest and Finest tine 
|f« lave ever had the pl"asure to offer; and the 

Lowest Prices. 
orders we may be fevered with satisfactorily 

filled or BO sale. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Tercliaiit Tailor 
i»D Mill Bin 

UNIONBLOCK, BPENCEB, MASS. 

—Geo. Mnllett ia building a boose for 
Timothy Lupin at Hall's Point. 

—The storm of Wednesday afternoon 
may be described as a tornado of dust. 

—A new house is going up near Mathieu 
& Dufault's store, on Mechanic Street. 

—Dr. E. M. Wheeler is bnving a new 
concrete walk put in at his house on Me- 
chanic Slivet. 

—Tom Manion w:is rHTOFtwl :unl lined 
again lliis week mi I*VI» ii:ii; IVNI CI*U- 

plaints.    IU' went up. 

—Henry R. Green has got his new 
sample room ami office almost finished, so 
soon, the painting only remains to dry. 

—Arthur Stone, san of Postmaster 
Stone is spending his vacation at Waltham 
and is going to take in Boston before his 
return. 

—The foundation work on Mr. C. N. 
Prouty's $40,000 house is progressing, and 
the house is expected to be finished this 
season. 

-V. A. Boyle has a new stcck of smok- 
ing materials always on hand. Call and 
get his prices. They are almost down to 
wholesale. 

-; of the sidewalk up by the old tavern house, 
_asjgreat inconvenience is felt at present. 

t —A Sunday School concert was held in 
the Congregational Church last Sunday 
evening, the subject of which was "No 
Cross, No Crown." The exercises were 
of an interesting character. 

Anyone who has a nuisance of any kind 
had better look to it at once. The Select- 
men are doing some effective work, and 
we can assure you that anyone harboring 
a nasty corner is not safe. 

—Miss Spalding has hung out a neat 
sign this week in front of her rooms in 
Union Block. She is fitting her rooms up 
in good shape, and is able to give satisfuqt 
tion to all who may favor her. 

—M. J. Powers, our enterprising tailor, 
is building an extension to his house on 
Mechanic Street, bringing the building 
out to the street. Il will be very desira- 
ble either as a residence or for letting as a 
store. 

—,lJLa Matinee" is the name of a new 
waltz just published by Messrs. S. R. Ice- 
land & Co.. of Worcester. It is composed 
by Mattie E. Barnard of Worcester, of 
whom we have hud occasion to speak in 
terms of praise before. 

—The court, room has been painted and 
papered this week, and has been made 
very attractive to law breakers, as well 
as others. It looks as if Judge Hill was 
going to stay at home, for it has not been 
touched before for five years. 

—The concrete men are at work on 
Main Street, front of the M. E. Church. 
Some people think the laying out of this 

phoney is extravagant, but^ in the course 
of five years it wttl btvtbtind~tt he the 
most economical road-making that ever 
was done here.     " * . 

—This is just the time of the year when 
an argument in favor of more shade trees 
on the streets is most effective. If other 
parts of the town were as well protected 
as the walk from the bank block to E. 
Jones & Co.'s shop, it would be a pleasure 
to walk out. 

—Letters uuclaimed fn Spencer Post 
Office, July 18th, 1879: John E. Butler, 
E. Ledoux, Corlis Stacy, Narcisse Tegier, 
Rose Stanton, Henry Kimille, Louisa 
Flora, (widow) Joseph Boraeu, C. D. 
Hamilton, Chas. Waite, (3) Geo. Knight, 
Peter Carl, Wm. Chibbery, G. Andreu. 
and Mr. Elock. 

—Mr. Potter supplies us with the follow- 
ing statistics of tickets sold since the rail- 
road commenced operations: First weak, 
1323- second week, 1640; third week, 835; 
total. 3798. Eighty persons went down 
on the first car on July 4th, and 120 came 
up on the evening train the same day. 
We think it will be safe to say that the 
road will average 1000 passengers per 
week by the year. 

—The change in the evening for hold- 
ing the open air concerts of the Cornet 
Band seems to have mot with popular' fa- 
vor. On Friday night last a large num- 
bei of our citizens enjoyed the delightful 
music given. Despite the threatening as- 
pect of the weather, nearly all remained 
in the vicinity of the band stand until the 
entire programme was played. Tonight 
the following programme will bo present- 
ed: 

1 Selectien—Linda. Donizetti, 
2 Quickstep—Montrose, Cogswell, 
3 Andante and Waltz—Troop, Robinson'. 
4 Galop—Bomerwald, Zikoff, 
5 Grand  Slow March—Prince Leopold, 

Gifford, 
6 Polka—Fairy Footsteps, '   Harris, 
7 Quickstep—Sweet Bye and Bye, 

Metcalf, 
8 Fantastic Waltzes, with Andante In- 

troduction, Zikoff 
9 Andante—God Save our Native Land,' 

_ Turner, 
10 Quickstep—Golden Eagle,     Flockton. 

" TSfneSr was cut, and by great 
,pt,her ways, the horses were freed and 
9oth recovered, a few chains and a crow 
TJar being the only loss. Several other 
Spall cases are reported from other 
Alices but none worth the mention. 

A liquor seizure was made at the sa- 
%on of Mr. Trainer on  Wednesday, re- 
sulting in a fine of $50 and costs. 

—The wrt ting claw of D. T. Martin will 
^belnld in the High School room, eom- 
■phcing Monday evening next, instead of 
Ibe Brick School House as previously an- 
Jtounced. 

■Mr. E. L. Grout will leafe New York 
nfext Monday for a trip to Panama on the 
Steamship 'Colon." He expects to be 
4jt*y a few months at least. May he re- 
turn in safety. 

— We call the readers attention to J. T. 
Taitt's now advertisement on the 4th page 
■Mr. Taitt's store is crammed full of the 
useful articles and novelties of the season, 
and a visit will repay you for the trouble 
Wiiether you purchase or not. 

—Twenty-five girls struck work in the 
band closers department of Isaac Prouty 
&Co.'s shop; this morning, for an increase 
of five cents a case. The contractor ad- 
vertises for help to take their places ir 
this issue, and it is probable that only too 
many will apply. # 

,,-FinE.—One of the oldest houses in town 
—a story and a half house, containing two 
tenements—was discovered on fire this 
njorning soon after one o'clock. The 
house was owned by Allen Ure, who also 
owps a small tenement lately built to the 
esst of the main block. Mrs. Ure was the 
first.to.disoover the fire, Which was jnit 

: through the w'Uvdow at the east 
!jEe. vacant tenement. An ajarm 

raised at once, and the engines were 
soon at work, but the fire had got under 
snch headway that the building could not 
bs saved. The loss is fully covered by in- 
surance, which is stated by the Savings 
Bank authorities at $950. 

THE LIQUOR PROBLEM.—We have re- 
Qiiived the following answer, in Double- 
Entry: 

BASE   BALL. 

—The  announcement that the Light- 
foots and Spencers were to play on Sator- 

Which, at that place, isvery deeg.   The   daLla8t'.-B^rved t0 cal1 ont JL^00^ crQ«d 
Bwifea~wa8 cut, and by gveaT~exeftions   of spectators, many ladies being In attend- 

Tows DR. 
]&»?entfor Salarv  

Liquor returned by Agent.. 
4<Jaih from Agent  

-t25 M 
, 31 37 
.  60 23 

By Cash  
Liquors  

^.Pjottt en Liquors. 

Uu, 
$106 60 

 $nn 
    67 64 
 16 se 

■ $106 60 

 $ 33 17 
    102 07 

j_, CA«H, Da, 
e$sh 'rom Town  
v j,   Keoeived ior Liquors.... 

|      CE, *l38W 

jCus* P.iidfor Liquors....!       t^g 91 
.. I'aid Agent lOr Salary      25 no 

L  fi Due Town......... \mtM    " ga 23 

_    Lldo-OBa, DB, 
ors from Town  t57 54 
I'aidior Liquors  !.!!.    59 91 
ou Liquor.-..   i(j 8D 

Cn, 
Cart Received for Liquors'.  
LUjioi* »u hand  

•134 34 

 $102 »7 
  31 37 

$134 34 
B. 

PR9BA IB COURT. 

—The storm on Wednesday did a little 
damage around town.    One farmer w ho 
had left out a few tumbles of hay found 
them "departed" when the blow was over. 
A chimney was blown ovor on  Crown 
Street, while just beyond in Hall's Point a 
whole building,  which George Mullert 
had just built for a Mr, Lupin, was blown 
down.     Mrs. Erou^r'g large  house  on 
High Street, occupied by Thos. Young, 
wa s badly daaaged about the roof, the 
slates being Mown about in every direc- 
tion.    A two-horse team of Ed»ard E. 
Stone's was Standing on the bank between 

^Tft the session of the Probate Court, 
Tuesday,   the   following   business   was 
fcjgasacted of interest in this vicinity :— 
^VILLS PROVED.—Of Simeon Switzer of 
Wjrren, Miriam H. Switzer execmrix, 
tajwtion of estate   $2,500   real, 10,000 
pfflWnal; of Benj. H. Pierce of Sturbridgo, 
JSmry  L.  Bates,  executor,   valuation, 
i,4fl real, 69 personal; of Steven Streeter 

j|fi$%txton, Hiram  P. Bemis,  executor, 
ftp! personal; 01 Timothy R. Hinkley of 
B»#e, Joseph 8. Hinkley, executor, 600 

■■mi   Administrators appointed: Daniel 
fijofftbc, oh estate of Maria McCabe of 
tiMrd, 500 personal; George F. Davis of 
Jlion, on estate of Sarah M. G. Davis of 
.Aland, 1,000 personal; Laura K. Thomp 
Su on estate of Nancy Wallis of West 
Jnpkfield, 200 real, 1500 peironal; D. H. 
Ifardson of West Brookfield, on estate 

!iae G. AJfcn of Sturbridge, 100 per- 
il; George L. Cooko and Henry  T. 
ke of Worcester, on estate of Timo- 
P. Clark pf North Brookfield, 15 000 

. 5,000 personal; James  Hyland  of 
aster, on estate of Bridget Hennessey 
?orthbr«ge. 9,500* personal.    Execu- 

tors'  account*   rendered,  on estate   of 
Mtlera C. Batcheller of North  Brook- 
Jd.   AdmjnUtrntora' accounts rendered, 

,te of Dextn» Nialw.1. „f JI...I..-I 

ance.   The Spencers went to the bat, bat 
were soon disposed of.    The  Lightfoots 
succeeded in getting a man in ere they 
were:etired.   Intheseond innings the 
Spencers  scored  one and the Lightfoots 
one.   In the third innings the Spencers 
got three scores and the Lightfoots two. 
making an "even thing of it," but Baker's 
hands began to trouble him, greatly im- 
paired his catching, although he stood up 
bravely.   In the fourth, the Spencers ad- 
ding one to their score and retiring their 
opponents readily,..the chances seemed in 
faver of a good contest, although no very 
brilliant playing had as yet been exhibited 
by either club—a noticeable fact whenever 
the clubs from this place and the Light- 
foots have played on the Spencer ground. 
In the fifth, the Spencers failed to scoie, 
and the Lightfoots got a man home, mak- 
ing the tallies even again.   The announce- 
ment by Baker of his  inability  to catch 
any longer in the game bad a very percep- 
tible effect upon Nesbitt's pitching, a point 
their adversaries did not fail to note and 
profit by.   In the sixth the Spencers did 
not score, and Gill going to the pitcher's 
position and Johnson behind the bat, the 
Lightfoots were not a little puzzled to hit 
Tommy who put the balls through in a 
lively  manner soon disabling Johnson, 
and Baker resumed his position, but his 
hands were in a sorry plight and one or 
two eiTors on his part, but which, by the 
way, cannot be set down as discreditable 
on his part, but the result of the bruised 
condition of his hands.     His record in 
past games will excuse him for this.   The 
Lightfoots seemed to improve in their play 
in about the. same proportion as the Spen- 
cers deteriorated, making one in the sev- 
enth and eight in the eighth and the Spen- 
cers three in the ninth.   Mr. W. E Par- 
sons filled the unthankful position of um- 
pire in a very impartial manner, and we 
believe him incapable of doing it other- 
wise, being a gentleman in the broadest 
aceeptation of the term.   The following 
is the score by innings: 

Inninas,    123456789 
Lightfoots,    1110   8   12   8   0-16 
Spencers,     0   13   2   0   0   0   0   3—9 

—A l.vely game of ball came off on the 
Speneor ground,   Monday afternoon last 
between a Chestnut Street nine and a nine 
from Mechanic Streets.    T.ie Chestnuts I 
were ripe for the contest, and presented 
sharp points for their hardy   oponents, 
opening up the game in fine style.    The 
Mechanics,   however, when thev seized 
the bats olubbed the Chestnuts at a brisk 
rate until the field was covered, doing a 
nice piece of work, to their own gratifica- 
tion, 'f not quite so satisfactory to the 
Chesnuts, who were gathered by a score 
of 23 to 27.   The Chestnuts are not roast- 
ed by this slight heat, and desire to meet 
the Mechanics again, and have so declar- 
ed, and are willing to risk $50 on the is- 
suse^—a kernel the Mechanics, we pre- 
sume, will labor to secure. 

The game at North Brookfield on the 
Fourth between our boys and the Light- 
foots proved to be a farce. The game was 
hotly contested all along and resulted in 
a tie at the end of the ninth inning, the 
Lightfoots scoring one on the third inning 
and the Palmers one on the ninth. In the 
eleventh inning when the Palmers were 
in the field, a ball waa batted to second, 
stopped, a man put out and the ball put to 
fin-t, where Myers caught it before the 
runner reached the base, but the umpire. 

X POmiBLB IMPROVEMMI. 

The need of a reading room in Spencer 
has been felt. Such an institution wonld 
*}? pri,,'rv1 «nd patrnniiinir. T» iiniild fftrTr 

iah a plaee VtWe a pleasant and profitable 
evening might be spent. Boys and yoang 
men who are now dropping into the beer 
saloons would find a safer place to which 
to SDend their time. Opportunities for 
intellectual improvement would be more 
numerous, and temptations to mischie vou * 
idleness ind drinking would be less. 

Besides this need, another has been fel 
by some.   We have a library.    It 1$ open 
eight hours a week.    For a circulating 
library this, doubtless, is sufficient.    Bat 
some of the best repositories of thought 
and information cannot be circulated.   In 
the great libraries of our cities thousands 
of books are never carried from tie build- 
ing    But as books of reference then- value 
is great     Why   cannot tne library of 
Spencer be patterned after that of Worces- 
ter, for instance?    True, our library m 
and infant compared with that of Wor- 
cester.    Bet should not even an infant 
have two legs?    If a reading room was 
instituted, and such an addition made to 
the library, it wonld be economical to 
connect the former with the latter.   Both 
would need to be kept open at least every 
evening, except  Sunday.      One  person 
could take charge of both; and thus the 
expenses for running would not be great. 
This crudely outlines the writer's idea of 
what might be done. 

Glance now at the advantages. 
i- The poorest could become familiar 

with the newest literature. (We are sup- 
posing that  the best magazines and re- 
views shall be furnished ) 

2 Persons in ordinary circumstances 
could have ready access to many valuable 
books which they cannot afford to pur- 
chase. 

3. All who oould read would be able to 
become aequaintedwith politics as dis- 
cussed in the ablest papers.      . 

4. Young men would have a safe place 
of resort. It is often asserted that fewer 
young men would fall into rice if philan- 
thropists would rival the gates of vice by 
opening other gates, through which the 
young might pass to innocent enjoyment. 

5. Those who eat and sleep in boarding 
houses would have a place where they 
could spend their evenings in reading 
without interruption. 

6. As a result of the above, intelligence 
concerning vital questions would be more 
generally diffused. Street-corner loafers 
would be less numerous. 

Of course money would be needed to 
accomplish this. Seventh-rate reading 
would not attract readers. The books, 
magazines, papers, etc., etc., would cost 
somthing. But the gain would exceed the 
cost. If the town should pay the bills, 
taxation would be slightly increased. If 
the men of wealth should make a fund 
sufficient to start the enterprise strongly, 
they would make profitable use of then- 
money. g 

A large number of sharks have late- 
ly been caught off Nantucket. 

It is the season for railway cinders 
to whizz against your eyeball. 

The severe winter completely kill- 
ed out many clams on Taunton river" 

Some farmers say sawdust is the 
cleanest and best bedding for cattle. 

Narrow gauge railroads are grow- 
ing rapidly in the Rocky Mormtains. 

Court mourning in London doesn't 
prohibit the wearing of diamonds. 

», |    A magnetic spring, sporting a four, 
who was bulldozed by the crowd, decided inch stream, is a Cherokee, Lv bubble 
the man not ont, as he claimed that Myers      A Wayne County, N   Y    L^J 
was not on his base.    At this Captain has put up 13,00i cases of s^wbe? 
Myers protested, as the umpire had been  ries. 
favoring the Lightfoots all along by unfair 
decisions, and refused to let his men play 
further, whereupon the umpire declared 
the game 9 to 0 in favor of the Ligbtfoots. 
The umpire was not so much to be blamed 
as the crowd, who gave it out before the 
contest that if he didn't beat the Palmers 
there would be bloodshed, and such like 
gentlemanly talk.    North Brookfield has 
a long-standing, grudge against this vil- 
lage, and if our boys cannot go thejo and 
receive fair treatment, they had better not 
go at all.—[Palmer Journal of July 12. 

Iowa city has a female base ball 
nine. * 

Corn planted in drills yields better 
tban is hills. 

A 1 -rge crushed rose looks well on 
ihv/oat. , 

The rule in interviewing Sittinjj 
Bull is not to go anywhere near him 

The plains around Cheyenne re- 
sound with barking coyotes, after twi- 
»$hi 

Guinea fowls are among the most 
fvctive destroyers of the Colorado bee- 
tie. 

The Cincinnati Times has reduced 
its subscription price to twelve cents 
a week. 

Some Jersey County, HI, fields are 
yielding 55 bushels of wheat per acre. 

A family of wrens in an old boot is 
a poetic incident from Womelsdorf, 
Pa. 

Balrymple, the great Dakota fam- 
&'. will spend, the summer in Milwan 
kee. 
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Jfulioaogettee 
Muehwedirtee; 
John he smellee 
'Gross the sea. 

Come to washee, 
Make him cleanee; 
He say, "Gettee, 
Damn Chinee;1' * 
No more likee, 
No more liabbee; 
Too much gottee 
Alreadee. 

He go dirtee, 
Menocaree; 
Get me back 
Across the sea; 
Home in China 
Muchee soupee; 
Better ricoe, 
Better tea. 

TUG MONO OF THE SWORD 

Weary, and wounded, and worn, 
Wounded and ready to die, 

A soldier they left all alone and forlorn. 
On the field of battle to die. 

The dead and the dying alone 
Could their presence and pity afford, 

Whilst with a sad and sorrowful tone 
He sang the song of the sword. 

Fight, fight, fight, 
Though a thousand fathers die; 

Fight, fight, fight. 
Though thousands of children ci*y; 

Fight, fight, fight, 
Whilst mothers and wives lament: 

And fight, fight, fight, 
Whilst millions of money arc spent. 

Fight, fight, fight, 
Should the causes be ioul or fair, 

Tlio' ail that's gained is an empty name 
And a tax too great to bear. 

An empty name and a paltry fame, 
And thousands lying dead, 

Whilst every glorious victory 
Must raise the price of bread. 

War, war, war, 
Fire, and famine, and sword;' 
Desolate fields and desolate towns, 
And thousa it's scattered abroad. 
With never a home and never a shed; 

Whilst kingdoms perish and fall, 
Whilst hundreds of men are lying dead, 

And all—for nothing at all. 

War, war, war, 
Musket,;and powder, and ball; 

Oh! what do we fight so for? 
f     Or why do we battle at all? 

'Tif justice must be done, they say. 
The nation's honor to keep. 

Alas! that justice is so dear, 
And human life so cheap. 

War, war, war, 
Misery, murder and crime 

Are all the blessings I've seen in thee. 
From my youth to the present time. 

Misery, murder and crime; 
Crime, misery, murder and woe; 

Oh, had I but known in my younger days 
A tenth of what I now know, 

Oh, had I but known in my happier days. 
In my hours of boyish glee, 

A tenth of the horrors of crime and war, 
A tithe of its misery, 

I now had been joining a happy band, 
Of wife and children dear, 

And I had died in my native land 
Instead of dying here. 

And many a long day of woe. 
And sleepless nights untold. 

And drenching rain and drifting snow, 
'   With weariness, famine and cold, 
And worn-out limbs and aching heart, 

And grief too great to tell, 
And bleeding wound, and piercing smart, 
I, Had I escaped full well. 

Weary, wounded, and worn, 
Wounded and ready to die, 

A soldier they left all alone and forlorn, 
On the field of battle to die, 

The dead and the dying alone 
Could their presence and pity afford, 

Whilst thus with a sad and terrible tone 
(Oh, would that these truths were more 

perfectly known) 
He sang the song of the sword. 

—PA&FICUS in Vhamber't Journal. 

j&tlut pteaUaug. 

EXTRAORDINARY 
MEMS. 

EXPERI- 

CURIOUS TESTS AKD WONDERFUL RESULTS 
IN MEDICINE AND SCIENCE. 

The transfusion of blood is a recog- 

nised resource in desperate cases, like 

that related in a London medical 

journal four years ago, in which the, 

patient suffered so terribly that the 

nurse fainted and the doctors despaired. 

Still they persevered, and by making 

alkaline injections iuto an open vein 

wrought a slight improvement, an im- 

provement followed by a relapse threat- 

ening the worst. Then they opened a 

veiu in the husband's arm, and h jected 

his blood iuto his finking wife. She 

began to rally from that  moment, and 

in two months' time was almost herself 

again. Fortunately for those who may- 

be in as sad a piight with no near and 

dear one willing to bleed for love's 

sake, Dr. irowu-Sequ&rd has discov 

ered that warm milk injected slowly 

into a human artery is a potent reviv- 

er ; a discovery already turned to good 

account by the physicians of the Dub- 

lin Provident Infirmary, who, finding 

an inmate of that institution apparent- 

ly dying of exhaustion, promptly 

opened a vein, injected iuto it a pint of 

milk fresh from the cow, and had the 

satisfaction of seeing the patient rally 

at once, a prelude to perfect recovery. 

Very different was the icsult of the 

rash experiment of a young Berlin 

doctor, who fancied cholera should be 

kept at bay by mingling tainted with 

untainted blood. He took some blood 

from a cholera patient and introduced 

T it into his own,veins.—In-seveRiooja- 

he was a dead man.   Poor Oberndyer 

is not the only instance of a medical 

theorist falling a victim to his own be 

lief.   Professor  Walker, of Brooklyn, 

finding nothing to relieve an excrutiat- 

ing pain in the face, took it into his 

head that a certain deadly drug would 

serve his turn.    His wife sat down by 

his  bedside; pencil  and note-book in 

hand, intent   upon   carefully   taking 

down, from his dictation, every sensa- 

tion produced by the action of tie drug 

Her  task   was not a long lasting one. 

After  swallowing the third dose of 60 

minims   the  unlucky  experimentalist 

shrieked out "Water! water! water!" 

and expired. 

When one of Pizarro's warriors  re- 

ceived an ugly epear wound   from   an 

Omcguan   spear,  the    Spanish   leech 

took off the knight's coat of mail, put 

it upon an Indian prisoner, put him on 

a horse, :<nd drove a spear through the 

hole in the armour.    Giving the Indian 

his  quietus, the  surgeon   opened  his 

body, aDd, seeing that the heart  wis 

not injured by the  spear thrust, con- 

cluded the knight's hurt was not  mor- 

tal ;   so  he  treated  it  as   a common 

wound'and soon set the patient on- his 

legs again.    A similar method of diag- 

nosis was practised by the French sur- 

geons when then the eye of Henry the 

Secorid was pierced by a splinter from 

Montgomery's lance.     In order to ar- 

rive  at a knowledge of the   injury  in- 

flcted, they cut off the   heads  of four 

condemned and   thrust  spliuteis   into 

the eyes   at   the   same inclination   as 

that at which the latal silver  had  en- 

tered the king's eye.    It was common 

enough to utilise criminals in this way 

in the olden days.     In  the  sixteenth 

ceutury the College of Monpellier was 

allowed  one criminal a year to dissect 

alive.    Doctors were never  so  highly 

favored as that in  England, although 

the Barbers' Company and the Society 

of Surgeons were by Act of Parliament, 

once privileged to receive  an   annual 

allowance of four   bodies of executed 

criminals between them ; and  so   late 

as the year 1731 we read in the  Gen- 

tleman's  Magazine  that    there    was 

gi eat talk about  an   experiment to be 

made  upon a malefuotor in Newgate, 

teprieved for the occasion, whose tym- 

panum was to be cut in order "to  de- 

monstrate   whether  the  hearing pro- 

ceeds from the tympanum or the nerves 

that lie between it and the  conception 

of the ear; it being the opinion ol some 

that deafness is principally caused   by 

obstructions on the said nerves." 

The same magazine, record.ng the 

execution of a highwajmm named 

Gordon, in 1733, says: 1>M. Chovet, 

surgeon, having by fiequent experi 

ments on dogs, discovered that open- 

ing the windpipe would prevent the 

fatal consequences of the halar, un- 

dertook Mr. Gordon, and made an in- 

cision in his windpipe-; the effect ol 

which was that when Gordon stopped 

his mouth, nostrils, and ears for some 

time, air enough came through the 

cavity to continue life. When he was 

hanged he was perceived to be alivi 

after all the rest were dead ; and when 

he had been hung three quarters of an 

hour, being carried to a house in Ty- 

burn road, he opened his mouth sev- 

eral times and groaned, and a vein be- 

ing opened, bled freely. It was 

thought that if he had been cut down 

five minutes sooner he might have re- 

covered." Seventy years ^terwards, 

through the intervention of Mr. White, 

surveyor to bis Majesty, leave was 

granted to Profestor Aldine, "inheritor 

of the science of his uncle, Luigi Gal- 

vani," to make galvanic experiment* 

on the corpse of a murderer, the first 

of the kind ever made in this country. 

What a hubbub there would be nowa- 

days if the Home Secretary permitted 

anything of the sort—although our 

New Zealand cousins were not at all 

shocked by the authorities there al- 

lowing the doctors to take ioase>slou 

of the bodies of three murdeiers, that 

they might satisfy themselves that the 

spinal column was uninjured by hang- 

ing, and that strangulation, not dislo- 

cation, was the cause of death. 

Sir Humphrey Davy was once tempt- 

ed into playing an   amusing  practical 

joke  by  way of testing  the curative 

power of the imagination.     When the 

properties of nitrous oxide were dis- 

covered, Dr. Beddoes, jumping to the 

conclnsion that it must be a specific 

for  paralysis, choose a -subject «apon 

whom to try it, and Sir Humphrey 

consented to administer the gas.     Be- 

fore doing so, Davy, desiring to note 

he   degree of animal   tempera-tun, 

placed a small thermometer under the 

paralytic's tongue.     Thanks to Dr. 

Beddoes, the poor fellow  felt sure of 

being cured  by the  new  process, al- 

though utterly in the  dark  as to  the 

nature of it.    Fancying that the ther- 

mometer was the magical instrument 

which was to make a new man Of him, 

he  no sooner felt it under bis tongue 

t! an he declared that it  acted like  a 

ch irm t rougout his body.     Sir Hum 

phrey  wickedly accepted the. cue, and 

day  after day  fir  a  fortnight went 

through the Si me simple   ceremom , 

when he was  able  conscientiously   to 

pronounce the patient cured.    M. Vol- 

cipelli, a Roman   physician, played   a 

similar trick upon some of bis hospital 

patients,   who   were  greatly   affected 

whenever     powerful    magnets    were 

brought near them.    Placing thein ex- 

actly under the same conditions to  all 

appearance, but taking particular care 

to exclude magnetic influence, he found 

that every one of them were disturbed 

in the same degree as when   the mag- 

nets were actually employed. 

In .he year 1790 saw tl.e trial at 

Woolwich of some leathern cairtpns, 

made by a snuff-box manufacturer, 

anent which Peter Pindar wnrtfe.-. 

Richmond, watchful of the State's^salva- 
tion. 

Sprinkling his raveline o'r the nation. 
Now buying leathern boxes up by tuns, 
Improving thus the nature of great guns; 
Guns blest with double natures—mud and 

rough— 
To give a broadside or a pinch of muff. 

A French doctor, desLLig to learn 

how fowls would be affected by alco- 

holic drink?, administered some brandy 

aud absinthe to his poultry, and found 

one aud all take so kindly to their un- 

woutt d stimulants that he was com- 

pelled to limit each bird to a daily al- 

lowance of six cubic, centimetres of 

spirits or twelve of wine. -Tbferesult 

was an extraordinary devclopement of 

cock's'crests, and a general and'} rapid 

Ics* of flesh. He pcisevered until sat 

isfied by experience that two tm ntlis' 

absinthe drinking sufficed to kil the 

strongest cock or hen, while the i ran- 

dy-drinkers lived four months aid a 

half, and the wine bibbers held o for 

ten months ere they died the d urtk- 

ard's death. 

According to the  Scientific Jpieri- 

can. a German   lady, Fraulein   tfarie 

voa  Chauvin, is  to be credited with 

showiug  the posibility of transft ming 

an amphibious, gilled,double-bte thing 

animal into a land-breathing crei ture. 

The lady obtained five strong Me fcan 

axolotls and   put  them  into  sh How 

water.    Finding they did   not t rive, 

she adopted the bold measure o! 

ing them on land, giving them i 

bath three times a day to insure 

neoua   respiration  and  packing 

moss between their bodies durin 

intervals  between  the  baths, 

were fed upon earthworms.    A 

ivas inserted as far as possible in > an 

oxolotl's mouth, and its   tail pi] shed 

until ii wriggled   itself so   far 

that the oxolotl  was  obliged to 

die operation  of  swallowing, Whjther 

it liked it or not.    Three of the ci|ious 

creatures  proved  stubborn, and 

sisting in ejecting their   food, di4  of 

starvation.    The  others   quickly! dis 

played signs of a coming change, Jheir 

gill tufts and fins apparently shriveling 

through  the  action  of the air, laid, 

when a little later on they were put 

into  water, showed a dislike to/ thei 

natural element, and struggle 

eep- 

epid 

:uta- 

wet 

the 

fhey 
orm 

own 

nisb 

out of ij. By-and-by further changes 

took piace; they cast their skins re 

peatedly, their gill clefts closed, their 

eyes became larger, and their skin, 

originally black and shiny, became of 

a brownish, purple-black hue, decorat- 

ed with yellow spots. Finally, the 

axolotls assumed the complete form of 

the true land salamander, breathing 

only by the lungs, and in their new 

state developed an astonishing greedi 

ness. 

In one the southern districts of New 

South Wales a man discovered a fin* 

soda-spring. He opened a bush inn 

close by, and soon drove a brisk trad* 

in spirits and sodawater. One da\ 

some genius hit upon the idea that s 

great deal of time and trouble migl t 

be saved by converting the well into a 

huge effervescing draught. A lot of 

sugar and acid, with a due proportion 

of spirits, was thrown Into the weR 

and stirred about with a long pole; 

but, to the infinite disgust of the thirsty 

operators, and something more than 

the disgust of the proprietors, the final 

outcome of their labor was the muddy- 

ing of the water and the irremediablt 

spoiling of the soda-spring. 

Another   unhappy   experimental! t 

was Mr. Masse, of Brooklyn, a gentle- 

man having great faith in science, but 

Very little knowltdge of it.     Happen- 

ing to come across  an   account  of a 

method of horse driving by electricity, 

by having an electo-magnetic appara- 

tus  placed under the coachman's seat, 

worked by a little handle, one wire be- 

ing carried through the rein to the bit, 

and  another  in  like  manner  to  the 

crupper, so as to send the current along 

the   hgrse's spine,  and   by   a sudden 

shock subdue any inclination to jib or 

bolt,  Mr.  Masse, a timid  driver,  re 

solved to avail  himself of this inven- 

tion, and soon had  the   hoise-quellor 

attached to his carriage.     Thus   pre- 

pared against equine vagaries he start- 

ed one morning for a drive.     He was 

jogging  along  until  up  came  a fatt 

roadster, drop went  his   horse's ears, 

and soon he was straining every   rnus 

cle to keep the lead.    Now   was   Mr. 

Masse's time.      Grasping  the   handle 

uf the machine, he gave it a turn      Foi 

an instant the astonished horse  stood 

stock still, aud then—then   the  driver 

thought earth and sky were   going  to 

meet.    The animal jumped high in the 

air,  tame   down   again,   and  dashed 

along the road as if bent upon   making 

a never-heard-of ''record ;'' his mastci 

holding on to the handle and adminis- 

tering shock after shock, and shouting 

the  while,   '.'Stop  him!   stop   him I" 

The horse concluded to stop of his own 

accord, aud set to kicking his hardest. 

"Why  don't you jump  out! do  you 

want your idiotic  head   kicked  off?" 

cried passer-by.     Masse jumped  out 

aud alighted unhurt.     The horse, re- 

leased from the electric current, quiet c 1 

down, and was led by his owner to tl e 

nearest livery stable.    "Sell him," said 

he, "for whatever you can get for him; 

I am nut going  to  keep a horse   that 

thinks he knows  more   about  science 

than I do." 

More successful was the stage man- 

ager of the Baltimore Academy of 

Music in his application of electricity. 

Mr. Keliy was much annoyed by 

loungers congregating at the sta^e 

entrance Taking advantage of the 

presence of a man in charge of an 

electric apparatus to regulate the 

lighting of the auditorium, the manager 

had a wire directed to the zinc-covered 

floor of the passage he wanted kept 

clear, and when it became blocked up. 

all the man had to do was to touch the 

nob and thereby communicate a lively 
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379 WM. SUMMER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School \ 

The ratines of the Centennial Ju'lges on Steinway Pianos f 
while  96 indicates  thi-higlust conceivable perfection in all re*" UP *^ 

The above is thoroughly*., 
the judges themselves rt«i?! 

as a rebuke to the manv f«l^ „i°':
a8tMJ 
wta 

next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. L ♦i.*-.r!Vtt» 
ated by a certificate given io Steiuway by 
28,  1877. which   was intended  as a rebuke to the it my fals 
especially to tliose makers who have published fraudulent figures   Th,8' 
cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  can bo  seen at »ov time at <L 7? 
rtJOtns in New Yin* - at theSl 

Ladies' Kid Boots] 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 
The  Lowest Prices % 

AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Otore- 14 Front Street! 
WOEC KQTER,      3S^A.SS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT 1CIO \\ iO PS, WORKED HOLES, t* 
BOSTON BK.Ull Y   KIDS   Y-M 
AMERICAN KID HOOTS, GOOD QUALITY,.".'   ' i 
 1 

u u  ■    -1 

EDWIN C. BURTVS NEW YORK KID BOOTS,    " "         { 
.1. BACH & SON'S       •'       » "       »»  ?, 
J. & T. COUSIN'S        •>       ■' ••       •«        .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'!.'.'." 5| 

€3entlemeii't*   Fine Shoes, 
tn Band and Moohlne Sewed. Trench Kid. American Kid, French Oalr. American Tali 
eh"fi l)KWP,ns;9\(JSntB tlo"t Tie8! ?ents' C]ol» T»P ««"»" Boots and  Button Sol   "i aho* the Largest Assortment and Finest Grades to he found outside of Boston. 

Men's Boys' and Youths'Chen p Shoes, in larae quantities, and  lor same'oual.lv «,» 
matehed.   Men's Low Shoos tf, Hoys' High Shoes « : Ladies' Newporti Button and TieSS 
styies and s ze; Ladles' Kid au-t Cloth Slippe s, a 1 that ean be duslVed.   in ftS   om: Stork 'a3 
was so complete before, nor prices so low. '   iu'»>". oar stock .am 

If the people will take the pains to inform thonsolvea. we wilt show them   bv comn»ri,«„i. 
goods and prices that they .can save f, om 8 to I" p r cent, on their annual "ft e Mil   We aff 
ess Ii and save what o hers lose in bad debts.   To reduo; our prices we can afford to Belli 
cas   than credti-Biving Houses, and wo will.. Brio- last month's bill aod the Shecs. aid   2 
Soio-y, Qr0a8hi   f ■»««" »™ >«>""liy   <en l'« cent,   lower we will make as J* 

BOSTON SHOE ST©KE, 14 FRONT STREET, WORCES 

«T .   E£ .   BROWN 
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current to the ziuc, and the scan d 

intrudpra took themselves off, "Their 

rediculous antius resembling the jerky 

movement of those supple jucks with 

which children amuse themselves," 

says the American journalist. "It 

would not be a bad idea to have a 

small electric battery connected with 

a strip of zinc fastened to ones 

doorstep, so that book agents, soap 

peddlers, and hucksters generally* 

could be disposed of effectually and 

without any annoyance."—[All the 

Year Bound. 

Some Cloth'ug Dealers, in advertising their own prices, claim 

they are wonderfully LOW and astonish everybody; also take t 

liberty to say that every other dealer charges very much morefof 
the same kind of goods. 

Now we will state a tact, which can be easily -,mv.-d  hi  <*xrii« 

ing our Goods and Prices, that in no instance have the pi-i. es w.ii3p 

have been named as "wonderful," «r "astonishing," bicn mwer.W 
in most  cases HIGHER   THAN   OUR   REGULAR   MABKS 
PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

Look through the "immense" stocks advertised,   then cone 
look at pars, and make your own comparisons. 

Hundreds do it, and, without a single  exception,   pronounce 
Bargains wo offer the be*t in the city. 

CHOLERA.—So danger from Cholera if 
the liver is in proper order and ordinary 
prudence in diet is observed. The occa- 
sional taking of Simmon's Liver Regula- 
tor to keep the system healthy, will*urely 
pretest attacks of Cholera. 

Goods shown with pleasure, whether you wish to purchase or i 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main & Front Sts., Worcest 
Have 1000 Business Cards 

WITH SPENCER RAILROAD T1ME-T1 
PRINTED ON THE BACK, 

THE  "SUfl"   JOB   OFF.CE. 

feuriages. Carriages 
*0OTJ> rMpeetfolly inform the ptt»to„ that 

New and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS. 

*     PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & ' 
IRON WORK. 

DONE BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHOBT NOTICE AND AT 

Igeasonable Prices 
I   nuntlal tor Pert fcvore »n<! hoping by    ,.m 
I .ttention to business to uierl', a oontb.mnoe n 
&»,       B.»pectluUyVour^ 

Cdeo. Ml<»;nriiN, 
WIHRU Ji»»n >ifR»'t 

North Brook field 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Successor Io M. HALL, M. P.. 

(    Keeps constantly on haul) a full Hook of 

Patent Medicines 

FaDcy Goods & Sponges 
Frescrlptio-t CoiuponndltiK 

A SPECIALITY. 

For Cold*.   Colic, nr.d  General  Debility 
USE MAYNARD'8 EXTRACT OF 

■     JAMAICA QINQER, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 

PICKLED GBAPES.—Fill a jar wiri' 
alternate layers of sugar and bunches 

of nice grapes just ripe ; fill one third 

full of good cold vinegar, and cover 

lightly. 

COLD SAUCE.—Half a pound of white 

sugar ttnd half a pound of butter rubbed TTVuT-T      '.* .'""'■•."T'!        **JI-~ 
., ., .    . ,..    ,u» to ihe hght to judge the better of this, 

lOgether until it is  very  white; the _ e        •> ^ ' 

foven; remove long 'enough to rob 

over each department with a bit bf 

lard ; theB pat one apoonful into eaab, 

Ud quickly return to the ores, which 

should be hot enough to bake at once, 

but not to burn. 

To JLTGB SILKS.—There are two 

ways to judge silk. Note the closeness 

nnd evenness of the  rib, and hold it 

[EY OF HOREHOUND »w TAB 
FOR  THE   CURE   Oi- 

i   Golds, Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption, 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
} HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
i union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
| LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
i BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
■    The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
i SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
I Ihe Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 

and air passages leading to the lungs.    FIVE 
'additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
| moist, and in healthful action.    Let no pre. 
| judice keep you from trying this great medi- 

t far [ cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
y it in his large private practice. 
far-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 

: sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
1    N.B.—TheTa  ~ 
I smell. 

PRICES 5° CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

E. D. KENlLYT 
WOULD inform Ills customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
[ from Tucker & Woodbury's Shop oa Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
|IIORSE-SUOEING. 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEKLKIGHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prioes. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

I constantly on band and for sflle.   Also. One New 
ITwo Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
fsalcclioap.  

The attention oftbe ettlien»nf Sneneer and vl- 
city is called to the 

MODEL RANGE. 
Manufactured by Spicer A Peekham of Provi- 
dence. For .Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness In Fitting and Mounting it stands unrival 
ed While lor excellency in Baking. Br lllng 
and all 'ulinary purposes tt is unsurpassed, as 
manv of oor citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Mannlaoturer'B Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Yiiricly of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 
If y JU are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
te call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

ogether  until it  it  very 

juice of one lemon and the riod grated 

or essence of any kind as flavor. 

FOE ARRESTING FERMENTATION.— 

Dissolve a small quantity of borax 

(ball a teaspoonful) into a tablespoon 

ful of boiling bot' water for every 

quart of cream or milk. To keep 

meat from spoiling, sprinkle on a little 

powdered borax like salt, tben wash 

well in borax water before cooking. 

ORANGES IN SoGARp-Peel andjalice 

Dentlat 
OFFICE  AT RUSIDENCfi, 

Corner Slain and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH rilled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEBTH inserted-, a perfect Bt in 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas wilt be admin 

istered lor extracting without pain when desired. 
OAioe open at all hours day and evening. 
Relere. hy permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spewer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed, 
COMINS & AMES, W. H- PRODTV,   GEO. P. LADB, 
H. P. STAHB,      F. H. DUUTOK     J. L, BOSH 

C. S. Ames. Dr o. S CIIAI-VAN, 

GRAIN & FEED 
U% & II. H. CAPEN 

lAr' |.re|ia,n;d to supply Everrthlcg in their line 
l"l Ijsi'ie at Prices wfilch cannot 4be undersold in 
[tins lit any othar market in the state. Wa make 
|a specialty el 

F L O TJ IR, , 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
•■NDKSEKYMSS" of Roonester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockltn^on, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy While Orape Known to- 
day. 

lias tho flavor nt a Hot House Grape, and Is as 
hardy as the Conoord. Mr, Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list. of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs. Clematis and Rosesj for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Post Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage hie 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, bandied by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers fer sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced, the best by oompeiant 
authority 33—tf 

] And guarantee price 
[where.   AU kinds of 

1 ow as can be found else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand    A lso 

HAY   <Sc   &TJR.JKTW, 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Sflper-PhospliatB, 
[The Celebrated Stockbrtdge Manures and other 
I fertilizers, 

HAIR, LIME AND (ENEXT. 
Always on hand. 

I of the villa" e, 
'   2Mf. 

Golds delivered in any part 
JA.-. * H. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street. K'pencer. 

KAS0ITH0TKL 
SPENCER,      -       .       MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
| lin:i»r<l Kail Oi Livery Stable 

<'»'»>;-.'<'ted with the House, 
__ jjg" Hates very Reasonable. JP 

AT N 

BAETON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Dffioe ....   Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   HASS. 

Iff C KJ It A I I ' (OThis romarknble 
IVCniLJMi.1, Ouiedicine will 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Calions. 4c, or any 
enlargement, and WILL REMOVE THE BUNCH 
Q Q A 1/1 M WITHOUT BLISTEBHSG 
Vsra^#% W 1 IVor causing a sore. No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it for certainty ol 
action in stopping the lameness and removing 
f\ I |D (■ the bunch. Price *l. Send fur 
W U t\ Ccircular giving POSITIVE Prod 
and year neaeat agent's address. Sold by drog 
gists, or sent to any address bv the inventor, B. 
J. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eow 

- O   BJrJ? , SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEC- 
CMtfC MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING   ORDEli 

Ftr farther particulars inquire of . 

G. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block. Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

U f\ D C KTSend 26 eenU in stamps o 
O.S» R* *• Kcorrenoy tor a new HORSIi 
UOUK. It treats all disee.-es, has 36 fine ongrav- 
inj^sbowtag t.osittons assumed by sick horses, s 
D#\#%1T,**,,B of doses, a large oollec- 
E» W %# IVtion of VALUABLE RECIPES, 
rules for teillus the age of a horse, with an en- 
graving showing teeth cf each year, aud a large 
amount of other valuable horse Information. Dr. 
Wm. H. ilall says, 'I have bonght books that I 
paid »6 and $io f0v which I do not like as well 
as I do yours,"   Send for a circular. 

large oranges, and put thein in layers 

ii a deep glass disb. Over each layer 

sprinkle thickly sugar, and grate on a 

little nutmeg. Make the top layer ol 

sugar and nutmeg, and let the dish 

stand untouched an hour before placing 

it upon the table. 

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM.—One quart 

of cream, one pint of new' milk, one 

pouud of sugar, two well-beaten eggs, 

rive tablespoonfuls grated chocolate 

rubbed smooth in a little milk, flavor 

to the taste ; heat the milk almost to 

boiling, pour it by, degrees in with the 

beaten egg aud sugar, and freeze. 

TOMATO 8OCP.—Pour over a di.asen 

ripe tomatoes a small quantity of weak 

stock, and stew them gently until 

quite tender. Mash them through a 

sieve, and add the required quantity 

of strong stock; add cayenne pepper 

to taste. Let all boil together for a 

few minutes, and serve very hot. 

How TO CAN TOMATOES.—Take any 

quantity of full ripe tomatoes, wash 

them, and pour boiliug water on them 

in order to remove the skins; then 

place them on the fire in a preserving 

kettle and cook them slightly. Have 

your cans ready and fill them, and 

seal or solder as directed for peaches. 

GINGER NUTS.—One cupful of lard 

and butter mixed, one cupful of brown 

sugar, one cupful of treacle, one half- 

cupful of water, one tablespoonful of 

gingo.r, and one of einnamon, one tefe 

spoonfulof soda, dissolved in hot water; 

enough flour to make a fairly stiff 

dough ; roll out quite thin and cut in 

round cakes; bake quickly. 

FORCE-MEAT BALLS FOR LUNCH.— 

Chop two pounds of veal very fine, an 

onion, add parsley, a quarter of a 

pound of suet or salt pork, season with 

cayenne pepper, salt, sweet marjoram, 

and thyme; mix all well together, 

make into small balls, and fry in drip- 

ing. Balls of a small size could be put 

into soup before sending it to the table, 

and would be found a very desirable 

dish. 

PINEAPPLE DUMPLING.—Butter a 

puddiug dish and line the bottom and 

sides with slices of stale cake (sponge 

cake is the best); pare and slice thin 

a large pineapple ; place in the dish 

first a layer of pineapple, then strew 

with sugar, then more pineapple, and 

so on until all is used; pour over a 

small teacupful of water, and cdver 

with slices of cake that have been 

dipped in cold water. Cover the 

whole with a buttered plate, and bake 

slowly for two hours. 

BHUBABB PODDING.—Cut the red 

rhubarb in inch pieces, and place in 

an earthen baking dish whose sides 

you have lined with paste, and one 

wineglassful of water, sufficient sugar, 

one lemon minced very fine, also one 

small orange, having first taken ofTtlie 

skins; cover with paste, carefully wet- 

ting the edges of ihe side and top 

;iaste, and pinching together, bake all 

m the oven, or place the dish in a pan 

if boiling water, and a plate over the 

up large enough to cover it and place 

on the fire where it will keep on a boil; 

this last takes much longer but it is 

very nice. 

GRAHAM MUFFINS.—TWO cupfuls of 

good buttermilk; one tablespoonful 

thick sweet cream; one egg well beaten; 

two even teaspoonfuls of soda; one. 

teaspoonful of ealt; two cupfuls of 

Graham flour; one-half cupful of white 

floor or good shorts. Stir all to- 

gether with a spoon ; then heat your 

That shows the texture. Then crash 

ihe material in the hand and release it 

suddenly. Not e if it spt logs out quick- 

ly ; this is (he verve, and should leave 

no crease behind. The quality of the 

silk id denoted by the verve. The 

Italian silk is the softest in the world. 

!*nd often wanting in stiffness and ap- 

pearance. The Chinese silk is the 

poorest, and deficient in verve. And, 

again, there is a great deal of silk 

manufactured wbichia adulterated »if 

.» material called jute, which is inte » 

woven in the fibre of the  silk.     This 

.manufaciure will be found very de- 

scent in verve.    It is a silk  which, if 

#'ettcd, stiffens almost like paper. 

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE.—"Couldn't 

"Yer Honor make it imprisonment for 

life as easy as to sentence a poor fel- 

low to die ?" replied the thug, when 

asked if he had anything to say why 

the death sentence should not be pro- 

■fiunred. 

'■Would imprisonment for life suit 

you befer?" humanely inquired the 

Judge. 

•'it would, Yer Honor, surely." 

'Very well, then. The sentence of 

the court is that you remain from this 

time in prison until the end of your 

life, and your death will occur, by 

hanging, on this day month, before tie 

hour of twelve, noon." 

The "Baby's Best Friend," Is Dr. Bull's 
Baby Syrup, since it maintains the b-by's 
health by keeping it free from colic, Diar- 
rhoea, etc.   Price 25c. 

THE NEWS. 

Six hundred and forty emigrants 
arrived in New York from Europe on 
Tuesday. 

Two hundred puddlers and help- 
ers of AUentown, Pa., resumed work 
Tuesday, the company deciding to 
give an advance of 15 cents per ton. 

A severe thunder .storm at Bing- 
liafflrton, N. Y., Tuesday; afternoon, 
killed one man and did considerable 
d unage to property. 

A rabble numbering about 1000 
met in New Orleans Tuesday night 
and advocated the repudiation of the 
state bonds. 

Gen. Phil Sheridatf is expected to 
be present at a soldiers' re-union at 
Aurora, HI., in August, and he is to 
lead a command in a sham battle to 
be-fought on that occasion. 

A despatch from Ft. Davis, Texas, 
states that at six o'clock, Tuesday 
morning, Indians attacked Dentach- 
err ranche, three miles east of there, 
fid killed Juan Joses, a herder, ard 
his wife, and drove off sixteen horses. 

Ifjanftelrtim, dnnrir,   . 
M*t headaehe. month ta*t<-l 
Waad t4»jtn» roaM/lS! 
tOVtd llvav, or "Wlk 
Mr* 70a so iDMdlly 
guineas' Livaa tun 
Tkj Qbwpcsf, ParMi 
»Od B«t F*»ily Mi-,1 
MaclatwWortd. 
A» bneiu Sncino 
Mr all diaaa-Ma of the 
Urm,    Stsmacb 
MM. 
asgnlaUtteLiverairt 
pr«T» t 
CHILLS AND tf 
MALARIOUS T 
BOWEL COW 

BBSTLESSK 
JAUNDICE AND NAUSEA. 

BAD  BREATH. 
Nothing Uso unpleasant, nothing so common 

as bad breath, aod io nearlv evarv cue It comet 
from the stomach; and ean be «o easily cgrreted 
it yon will take Sloimoon' Liver liesulator. Do 
not nt-cleet to rare a reined} for this repulsive 
disorder. It will «l«o improve your Appetite, 
Complexion.and General Health, 

PILES. 
How many suffer torture day after day, mat- 

Ing life a burden and robbing existence or all 
pleasure, owing to the seerot suffering from Piles. 
Yet relief Is ready to tbe hand of almost anyone 
who wilt use systematically the remedy that b»s 
permanently cured thousands, 8IMMO:JS' LIVKII 
KEOCLATOU, |g no drastic violent purge} but t, 
gentle assistant to nature. 

WTIPATION. 
SHOULD Dot be regarded as a 

trifling ailment—ia fact nature ue- 
inaiidg the titmoat regularity of 
t it t- bowels.and any <*eriatio& from 
this demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from tbe bowels as it 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit ut body prevails. 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent 

ly. The disturoance of the stomach, arising Trom 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this Iconstilutes what ia popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANCFACTURKD BT 

J- H. ZEILIN & CO., 

f^WkVjg the place t* I 

Yoc can get your naortey's word ercj 
time. 

f\nr (JSO for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING  and  Upholsteriirf 
promptly attended to. 

ftiTo HUMBUG about this. 

/I^OODS warranted as represented. 

fir- WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Casb. 

/"VNLY give ns a trial. 

lyTow is the time. 

T. YOUJVG & SON, 
SPENCEB, MASS. 

PBICXfl. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SOLD BT ALL DRCKGISTS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bonght the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
oiniige, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
  Propritors. 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br"kfe't   "        65    '«        " 
Tea         '«        55    "        l« « 
Soup       " 65 to 80 '•       M " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 lo 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers         15 '• 50    " " 
Platters,        15 " $1 00 

We can furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
ces.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORC ESTER. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH BROOKFIELD, has on band a rttf 

Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames. 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AKD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 
And a ?reat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than eyer, to 
meet the present conditiona of the Marke*. flood* 
delivered. ALFRED BUSBILL. 

WATCHES, 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

Asenta 
Wanted     B..F. KxnuiLl., M.> D„   Bsoibnrzh   " -m:-     i      , t   . ."   . 7-" VtXUM, *•■»»"-. «•"*•, Jnioioujsii | gem.pan rj* rarj^n-rings very hot in the 

■ A negro murderer was tried at 
Richmond, Va., on Tuesday, by a col- 
ored jury, the first ever impaneled. 
He was found guilty of murder in the 
second degree and sentenced to the 
penetentiary for eighteen years. 

It is said that Jay Gould's new tel- 
egraph line, the Union Company, -will 
commence business on the first ol 
August, Gould having made the ne- 
cessary arrangements with railroad 
companies for the use of their wires, 
so that the line will be complete from 
Boston to San Francisco. 

The yellow fever excitement is sub- 
siding. No new cases have been re- 
ported at Memphis for several days, 
and the cities which adopted rigid 
quarantine regulations have begun to 
relax their watchfulness, and will 
soon, unless an unfavorable change 
oocurs, open their ports again to the 
commerce of the unfortunate Men> 
phis. 

Among the transactions in wheat 
in New York on Tuesday was one lot 
Of a million bushels No. 2 Chicago 
and Milwaukee to be taken to Eng- 
land. The sale involved one million 
one hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars. The sale caused considera 
ble excitement and prices advanced 
two cents, but subsequently the ad- 
vance was lost. 

■■The merchantile agency of R. G. 
Dun & Co., have issued their regular 
quarterly circular, giving their statue- 
ttes of the business failures in the 
country for the first and second quar- 
tos of the present year. The exhib- 
it is very encouraging. The failures 
for the second quarter in the present 
year are 1,531 in number and twenty- 
two millions of dollars in amount of 
liabilities. These figures are notably 
less than in any single quarter of the 
past five years. 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
a power of snle contained in  a certain 
Mortgage Deed given by Lydia M. Smith 
to   Lorenzo B.   Webster   dated   July  1, 
■874,   and   recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for tho County of Worcester  Rook 
930, Page 381, which Mortgage has been 
assigned to me, and for breach of? the con- 
ditions contained in said Mortgage, will 
be sold at public auction on the premises, 
on Wednesdav the 5th day of August.  A. 
D„ 1879, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real estate:    A cei- 
tain tract of land situated in tho southerly 
part of Brookfjeld in said county, with the 
buildings thereon, bounded and described 
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the south 
westerly corner, at a stake and stones, ai 
corner of land now or formerly of Ezekiel 
Walker, thence easterly in a straight line 
by said Walker land to the northeasterly 
corner of land set off as dower to Widow 
Abigail Olds, by the road leading from 
Brookfield to Brimfield. thence northerly 
by said road to land now or formerly ol 
Jonathan  Moon,   thence  westerly \ and 
northerly by said Moon land to land now 
or formerly of Lorenzo Walker, thence bj 
said Walker land westerly and northerly 
by land now or formerly of Samuel B~ 
Rice, thence westerly by said Rice land 
and land now or formerly of Ezekiel Wal- 
ker to a stake and stones on a rock, thenct 
southerly to the place of beginning, con- 
taining seventy acres more or less.   Also 
a certain tract or parcel of land sit tutted in 
said Brookfield bounded as follows, to- 
wit:   Nor'herly by land now or former!} 
of George D. Joslyn and Nath'l Bemis". 
easterly oy the road leading from Brook- 
field to Brimfield, southerlv and westerly 
by other land of grantors, containing elev- 
en acres more or less.    Also a certain 
tract of land situated in said Brookfield, 
bounded as follows, to-wit:   Commencing 
at the corner of fence on the road leading 
from Brookfield to Sturbridge, thence mi - 
ning northeasterly by said road to land 
of Whipper,  thence  southerly   by  said 
Whipper land to stake and stones to lanu 
now or formerly of W. E. Sarge-t, thence 
northwesterly by fence about twenty-one 
rods to stake and stones, thence southerly 
and  westerly about twenty-one rods to 
stake and stones to grantors' land, thence 
northwesterly about twenty-seven rods to 
point of beginning, containing about nine 
and one-half acres more or less. 

Terms cash. 
EDWARD M. KINGSBURY, Assignee. 

By his Attorney, B. W. POTTKH. 
HAKACE KENDALL, Auctioneer. 
Wo-cester, July 9,1879, 38-40 

CLOCKS. 
JUST  RECEIVED, 

A  LARGE  LOT OF 

mum 
-A.2STD 

SILEB. WARE. 
My Goods are a!! New and of the BestJQu-»!Ity, 

I'rioes to suit the times.  .Also hare a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses anil 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Bnttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4c. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   and - 
Warranted.    Cam brides   time   received  each 
lay at Noon by telegraph. 

fall and Exmaminr. 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

8PKNCKK. MAB, 

Newspaper   AAmrttaiaz Bor«*ta, 
S^rw»St,,N. Y. 

■a 
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TtfRMS, m advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75 -ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     150 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 135 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or ni.-ijr.-izincs which 
may be called for. 

Politics have been sizzled to death dur- 
ing the late weather. 

A man that patronizes home merchants 
will find himself much richer in his old 
age than if he spent his money at cheap 

- auctions. 

The proprietor of the Adams House, 
Boston, difid thfa mAl^jng n 

of one million dollars. A good many 
people in this vicinity have leceived a 
welcome at the hands of Daniei Chamber- 
lain. 
 » » »  

The people of this vicinity have no need I"1®5, 

more or less elaborately eUdNfafftdi on the street 
Plainlsatin  and  silk  pjg-nsolg may  bo \ have u standing 

covered with Irish or Point Dnchesse lace. 
Ruheno, Uaiusbcirough and Devonshii e 

hats are elegant and effective on pretty 
faces. 

A new Smyrna lace in black Is made 
with silk and tinsel, bordered with gold 
or silver. 

Hand-handkerchief breakfast caps of 
lawn, bordered with Breton kce, are 
very coquettish. 

Ducbesse jace is a dtuphamms mesh 
with illustrations of flowers, foliage and 
grasses upon it. 

Exquisite toilette ornaments of filigree 

silver are after the elegant lace designs of 
Point Dnchesse. 

floral sets for half-dress, ear-rings, pins 
and lockets, are band-painted on porce- 
lain, silver and steel. 

A novelty in baptiste presents the effect 
ot cells in a honeycomb, and shows an in- 
termingling of red, blue and green. 

Oriental   brocades, in rich tints,   are 
for vesta, ouffs, eoUar-s, pockutlaps, 

revers facings, plastrons and bands. 

French baptiste costumes for ladies and 
children are decorated with linen iringu 
lace, ruffles, plaitings, scallops and bind- 

to go to Maine, New Hampshire and other 
mountain and lake districts. Podnnk 
has as fine a lake and as beautiful scenery 
as any, but it is so near, home that nobody 
can see it. 

A large number of prominent men are 
spending their vacations at our Eastern 
watering places, among them ex-Secretary 
Bristow. who was Massachusetts choice 
in the last presidential convention. We 
only hope he may be the same next year. 
He has lost none of his virtues. 

The town of Brookfield presents a sad 
example these days, but we believe theie 
is some business energy in the place yet, 
and we hope a few months more will ver- 
ify this belief, for every citizen who holds 
property is vitally interested, and the peo- 
jde ought to be bestirring themselves 
either for the revival of old capital or the 
introduction of new. 

PAT AS YOU GO. 

i Children's stockings have Bourette feet 
in garnet, blue, pink, hrown, navy blue 
and French gray and plain unbleached 
tops. 

Stylish dress skirts have the fronts filled 
in with perpencicnlar plaitings between 
puffed panier sides. 

The newent Majolica flower-stands are 
in various colors, decorated with raised 
vines, leaves and flowers. 

Stylish parasols in Pekin satin and 
polka-dotted borders, vary in sizes from 
twenty-two to twenty-six incites. 

Silk and lisle thread gloves have stripes 
of lace work alternating with stripes of 
embroidery on the wrists. 

A novel costume of pink-gray coteline 
is embroidered in various shades of moss 
green and a dash of deep ruby. 

. ^, G*—  
LETTWt FROM   ITAI.l. 

We have found the following in a for- 
eign exchange, and think it will apply to 
Spencer and vicinity:— 

' The best of all rules for successful house- 
keeping and making both ends meet is to 
"pay as you go." Beyond all countries in 
the world, ours is the one in which credit 
is most used and abused. Passbooks are 
the bane and test of domestic economy, 
a perpetual plague, vexation, and swindle. 
Abused by the servants at the store and 
boose, disputed constantly by housekeepers 
and dealers, tbey are temptations to bctb 
parties to do wrong. 'I never had that.' 

' • tv e forgot to enter this ' "I forgot to 
bring the bo<>k.' 'Never mind that, we'll 
make a note of it'—and so it goes. But 
the worse of it is that housekeepers are 
tempted to order what they have not the 
means to pay for, and when the month or 
quarter comes for settlement they are 
straitened. A family can live respectably 
on a moderate income if they always take 
the cash in hand, and buy where they cac 
to the best advantage. Then they will be 
careful first is necessary. Extra comforts 
will be bad as tbey can afford them, But 
it is bad policy to buy on credit. No wise 
dealer sells us cheaply on credit as for 
cash.' 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

FKOM A  CIRCULAR  TO  LOCAL  BOARDS OF 
HEALTH. 

The danger to a healthy, vigorous per- 
son from breathing foul ait, so tor as the 
specific diseases are concerned, is much 
less than is commonly supposed: yet it is 
a risk of so great an injury that it should, 
of course, be avoided. If the foul air comes 
from a general sewer-system, especially 
when the sewers are so badly constructed 
as many in our cities, or if from defective 
diains, allowing filth to accumulate and 
putrify, the danger is ordinarily much 
greater than from filth ■before decomposi- 
tion has begun; and the sense of smell, 
too, does not so constantly furnish a warn- 
ing of its presence. 

Drainage of wet sites for houses is also 
of very great importance, as well as drain- 
age to remove filth; when needed, the 
same principles are involved, and the same 
processes applied in its application, as in 
agricultural drainage.    Tile-drains, from 
t« o to five inches in diameter, with a fall 
O'not less than one foot in one hundred, 
are the best for that purpose; they should 
be   laid   at  least  six   inches—but bet- 
ter two feet—below the level of the bottom 
of the cellar.   They should never be used 
to carry  away  kitchen-slops, or indeed 
anything except the water from tbe soil 
and subsoil.    They should be placed about 
twenty feet apart in tough soil or clay, and 
from that distance to forty feet apart in 
eravel, etc.    Damp cellars are injurious 
to health: tbey often produce consumption, 
pneumonia, rheumatism,  neuralgia, and 
predispose to diphtheria and other diseases, 
although strong,   vigorous persons  fre- 
do not feel their immediate influence upon 
themselves, and it is not always felt upon 
their children. 

FASHION    NOTES. 

Neat parasols for seaside toilettes are 
of striped and dotted farmed satin. 

Transparent black grenadines may be 
decorated with Breton or French laco. 

Silk mitts, with long or half-fingers, are 

MILAN, ITALY, July 2, 1879. 
EDITOR SPENCER SUN :—- 

So much has been written by correspon- 
dents and others that it is difficult even to 
touch upon very many sublects that have 
not been previously exhaustively discuss- 
ed.      . 

To an American journeying over the 
ocean    for    the    first   time everything 
seems new and strange,   As we enter the 
cars, or "railway coaches"tm the side in- 
stead of on the end, as with us, and are 
shut in by the "guard" with a bang, we 
look about our narrow compartment, ca- 
pable of holding only eight persons  to see 
who our neighbors are to be, and whether 
we shall be apt to enjoy much of social 
life during the journey.   But on the whole 
we find these coaches very agreeable, and 
one can ride a few hours, or even a day at 
a time with quite as much of comfort and 
pleasure as the long, narrow American 
cars.   So we travel rapidly south as far as 
Southern Italy, finding much  to interest 
on the route, and stop from a day to a 
week at places on the way.     We find in 
Europe and on the Continent some of the 
finest fields, celebrated for their fertility, 
and in as good state of cultivation as we 
have ever seen anywhere in the  West. 
As we traverse "vine-clad Italy," stopping 
from place to place on the way, we note 
the miles and miles of vineyards, many 
vines being trained up on trees, others on 
trees with the tops mostly clipped and the 
vines hanging'in festoons from one to the 
others.   1 here is noticabie apparently a 
gradual decline of thrift and prosperity on 
advancing through Italy, and from Home 
to   Naples you will often see evidences 
of poverty in the extreme, the women 
toiling in the fields with the inevitable 
donkey, while the husband is either in the 
army or lounging about with a pipe or a 
bottle of wine from which, poor man, he 
seeks present and prospective enjoyment. 

In Naples you will find much that will, 
if you are a man, make you ashamed of 
your sex.   Riding out one day I saw a 
great able-bodied man on a cart beating a 
poor old donkey, while the "old woman" 
was pushing the cart behind with all her 
might.   One of our party suggested that 
it was not as bad as it seemed, as some 
body had got to pound that donkey, anti it 
would be more becoming for the man 
than his wife!   It is a common sight here 
to see a woman harnessed into a cart load- 
ed with vegetables ard drawing it into the 
city,.where she will remain all day or till 
they are sold.   One day a woman and her 
donkey working together in this way, I 
said to our guide, who speaks bad English. 
and worse French, that it seemed a pity 
that with such a beautiful country, rich in 
various resources, and with such fertile 
fields, sad that Italy should have become 
a laud of beggars, and exhibit such evi- 
dences of poverty and bankruptcy.    Said 
he, "what could you expect?   Here every 
boy of twenty-one enters the army, and if 
able-bodied and lives he stays there seven 
years, and when be is discharged at last, 
he has no trade, no business, no taste or 
inclination to do any work of any kind; in 
fact his ambition is gone, and he invents 
no machinery, and what little he does 
must ba.done as bis ancestors did it, and 
when be gets older he and his children go.' them all. 

•rn\f of three 1 
thousand men, and about one hundred 
thousand priests, and 1 ask." said he, ex- 
-cHpdly, "what can $ou expect? Why 
thfc Government licenses these beggars, 
who pay about a million and a half francs 
each year for the privilege of begging!" 

Here is to be seen wine-drinking pu ev- 
ery hand, it is astonishing how many 
bottles of wine a native will drink at a 
sitting, yet we have seen very little drunk- 
enness in all our travels over here. But, 
of course, drinking, smoking and .general 
laziness and shiftkssOess accompany each 
other, or the one leading on to th» other. 
But Italy has since the days of goa^Kiuts, 
Victor Emmanuel taken rapid stritjes to- 
wards improvement in government, in 
morals and political economy; the <Bvore- 
ment of church and state proving one of 
the happiest political moves of the lament- 
ed King. 

I was much interested in visiting the 
numerous hospitals in Italy, especially in 
Rome, where I was made very welcome 
to five, including one military hospital. 
In^facrtspent-nKteh miare time in them 
than I expected to, not only on account of 
their exciting interest as to extreme neat- 
ness, good ventilation, and good general 
appointments, but representing a medical 
society at home, ai.d especially as being 
known as an "American Physician," the 
officials were only too anxious to show 
their   Kindness   and attention.     I came 
away feeling that some hospitals nearer 
home could send out here and leam,eomc- 
thing at least as to good ventilation. 

Our party, numbering iive.i visibsd, of 
course, Pompeii, Hereulaneum, Mt. Ve- 
suvius and the old Wharf where St.  Paul 
first set foot when he came on to Rome to 
be tried before Caesar.   We find the au- 
thorities busy at work on the excavations 
of the ruins of Pompeii, at least they call 
it work, but a live Yankee would call it 
play.   There are some sixty or seventy 
boys and a few men with baskets' remov- 
ing tiie dirt, lava and ashes from the ruins 
and canying this debris some" hundred 
rods and dumping it into small carts or 
cars which they trundle away down to- 
wards the sea.   Some new and very fine 
statues, carvings in stone and paintings 
have been revealed by these later excava- 
tions, and what seems curious to us. a 
cave or hole has been  found under these 
rums, which has been followed down un 
til another street and ruins of a previous 
city have been discovered, showing that 
ancient Pompeii even was built on the 
site of a former city which perished as 
that did, eighteen hundred years ago the 
29th of next August, by volcanic eruption. 

' W# fonnd Vesuvius as wearisome to as- 
cend as bad been represented, but the glo- 
rious view of the city of Naples andils 
once beautiful bay, together with the vil- 
lages and valleys at the base of the moun- 
tain was only eclipsed by the grand, scene 
before us, within the crater itself    De- 
scending into the crater we at first feel 
overcome by the change from the cool, 
bracing atmosphere at the top of the cone 
to the hot, sulphurous air, and lurid glare 
of the molton lava at our feet,   I venture 
to say that anyone who at first steps on 
this hot, but cooling, lava and feels it eas- 
ily yielding under his feet, suddenly feels 
himself seeking a safer and cooler spot 
whereon to stand, and breathe easier when 
he finds one.   Wo poke our sticks into the 
seething lava, when at a white heat and 
drawing out a small piece we press cop- 
per coins into it and when cold We put 
away to carry to absent friends as a sou- 
venir of old Vesuvius.   The man at the 
observatory below said that an eruption 
was expected this summer or autumn. 
Certainly if there is to be more of one 
than the day we were there, I for one 
prefer to be at a distance.   A few succes- 
sive puffs like a steam engine would be 
followed by a groan and a shaking ef the 
foundation on which we stood, followed 
ina few seconds by a sudden belching 
forth to the height of several hundred feet,* 
a torrent of red-hot stones, ashes and lava, 
some of which fell back from whence it 
came into the cone and some over into 
the crater around us.   Then came the ev- 
er-to-be remembered  flying   down   the 
mountain.   Those  who have descended 
Vesuvius get the nearest idea of flying 
they will ever be likely to get in say other 
way.   But we must return to Rome for 
another week at least.   One man says he 
did Rome in one night and one day! Prob- 
ably as he afterwards said, "he only saw 
ruins and old things."    Months or years 
are required to see and appreciate all its 
wonders of the past.   We were, surprised 
to find St. Peter's Church, or Cathedral, 
of which we had formed so favorable an 
opinion as to its external appearance, look 
ing so inferioi to some of far lest ^reten- 
tions.   But the interior is grand Indeed, 
with  its  walls, and ceilings, and lofty 
dome encased in mosaics rich and varia- 
ble, its columns and statues in alabaster, 
malachite and bronze.   But your readers 
are already too familial- with Rome and 
its environs for me to attempt any descrip- 
tion.   The same may be said oCjPorenee, 
in whieli our stay was necessarily short, 
on account of the approaching heated term. 

Probably everybody laughs when he first 
steps into a gondola, in Venice—It seems 
ridiculous.   No horses, no carts, no rat- 
tling omnibus or horse-cars, not even a 
hearse' the gondola takes the place of 

The first two nights of our 

t IV>H tayyo °JU>d not sleep, on aoeonnt rf the 
quiet and entire absence of ncise from 
wheels, etc.   Like the old lady wh( se lafe 
husband snored so long and so loud  felt 
comfortless when  Iw died.    Everything 
and  everybody  seem   remarkably quiet 
here; It Is the stillest and laziest city  on 
t' e face of the globe, perhaps so, anyway 
there seems to be little or no noise beard 
except the "yip yea!" of the gondolier, as 
he nears a sharp corner in the streets or 
canals, by way of warning to any other 
coming at right angles with him.   You at 
first hold your breath and brace your fe. t 
as one of these boats with its sharp prow 
comes towards you, and.it seems as though 
a collision must inevitably ensue,   but 
though there was but half an inch to spare 
the gondolier dextrously avoids us and we 
escape without a scratch.   Of course we 
visit the Bridge of Sighs," of which Byro . 
sings: 

"I stood upon the Bridge of Sighs, 
A prison on one hand, a palace on the 

[other." 
But as later historians affirm, there is a 
discrepency of some centuries in relation 
to some statements, going to BIIOW that 

There must have" been a broad "poet's 
license" in those days. Ascending the 
Campenile ivo get a magnificent view <>i 
the city and the numerous islands sur- 
rounding it, as well as the bay, and -with 
a glass, the Adriatic Sea. Our guide said 
-On this island here you see von horses— 
three horses—real live horses. Now, 
shentleraens, you no beliefs me! You lafts 
at me, py tam! I shows deni to you, you 
pays me one half franc, and you sees him, 
and o,.e half franc and you rides him!" 
We didn't wish to see him or ride him. 

At length we taKe our l«ave of quH t 
Venice and come up to Milan. The prin- 
cipal objeat of interest here is the great 
cathedral, affording from the top of its 
lofty dome the grandest views of the Lom- 
bard region and of the city. There are 
innumerable spires, turrets and Statues 
adorning its roof and dome—two thousand 
statues "already in place and room for 
nearly as many more. It was begun m 
1300 and they hope to complete it in the 
next fifty years. Our guide here was a 
devout old man. He say , "If you wish 
to contribute 1000 francs you can have 

yeur name honored, and prayers said for 
you—but for 10,000 francs you can buy one 
of these statues, have your name inscribed 
thereon, and granted a thousand indul- 
gences!" We dian't even indulge in the 
great "bull fight" which was advertised 
to come off the next Sunday, but we came 
away to a cooler clime, oh Lake Como 
where we hope to get much needed res . 

G. F. 
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SPRHTG OPEKUff 
ARRIVED 

\Vi> wish .to inform the Pub'ic that j 

THE WEEK'S NEWS. 

The only restrictions against Memphis 
(Tenn.) freights now are by the MemphiB 
and Little Rook and Mississippi Cen ,ral 
railroads, all other roads having revoked 
their quarantine orders. There is a rush 
of business and a general feeling of hope- 
fulness as to the future. Young Ray will 
recover. Dr. Kenning, who reoently left 
the city, returned the next day with his 
family and resumed practice. No new 
oases have been reported for a week. 

Patrick Hlggins was suddenly taken ill 
at Brooklyn, N. Y., Tuesday evening, 
and the physicians have some fear that the 
case of yellow fever. Two more yellow- 
fever patients have arrived on vessels, 

Wednesday was the warmest day for 
eight years at New York City. The ther- 
mometer reached 101 in the shade, J here 
were 17 sun-strokes and numerous oases 
of prostration. The wind changed to the 
north late in the afternoon, and t,t eight 
o'clock the thermometer bad fallen to 78. 
There was a heavy storm about 9, with 
vivid lightning and rain. 

Georgia is rejoicing in a rain which has 
revived vegetation, after a period of se- 
vere drouth. 

Dispatches from various points in the 
country represent Wednesday as the hot- 
test day of the season, but the number nf 
fatal cases of sunstroke was unusually 
small. 

The Pennsylvania Greenback-La- 
bor party held a State Convention at 
Altoona, Tuesday, and nominated 
Henry Carey Baird, of Philadelphia, 
for State Treasurer. Mr. Baird de- 
clined the honor, and Peter S ttton 
a wealthy farmer and ex-Judge of In- 
diana County, was nominated. 

The Greenbacknrs of Wisconsin held a 
large and enthusiastic convention at Mil- 
waukee Tuesday, adopted a platform sim- 
ilar to that of two years ago. and nomi- 
nated the following ticket: For Governor, 
Col. May of Vernon; Lieutenant-Gover- 
no.-, W. Sutley of Racin; Secretary of 
State, G W. Lee of Grant; Attorney Gen- 
eral, George B. Goodwin of Milwaukee; 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, W. 
H. Saarles of Marathon; State Treasurer, 
P. A. Griffith. No Germans were named 
on the ticket, though they asked represen- 
tation. 

<   fiit- M<id^  a>,  /-Vttes 
tuut i nlu fxti.i 920. 

ImvetakontheXorthernsCol 

BAY STATE BLOfjj 

and have stocked our counter,^ 

Largest    and   Fin< 

STOCK  OF 

mm 
ever exhibited in the City of Won* 

and Prices 

i Lower tiian Ever Knoi 
We make SUITS TO YOUR QBJ)E 

For $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay $38,(J 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guarantee. | 
Give us a call and be convinced. 

S. Is. PAKAS & CO,, 
279 MAIN STREET, 

BAY STATE HOUSI, FOECH 

Business Revival 
GRATIFYING  OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-00- 

Tbe HU.SIV! 
toting I'wi.diit >! 
There is 
advance 

ItltTI M- 

iii ntii'i 

! NTERESTS of the Country are in a more 
jii" cut than.at any time since ihe Panic ofl 

•><•' vity in every branch of trade, and a 
•All aluiiij the line." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheaf 
Before they go Higher. 

Is the ]i!iK(> tn tind a Large and Choice Assortmentsf 

DRY 1; 
til N H 

its mUn 

A horse at Marshalltown, la., was 
stung to death by bees the other day. 

—There is no place in Springfield where 
one can find such a large variety of house- 
hold goods as at Mctcalf & Luther's empo 
rium. 

'—The best stock of lunch and picnic 
baskets in Springfield are to be found at 
H, W, Payne's trunk and harness store, 
opposite Court Square. 

D FANCY GOODS 
iocs k Paper BaBgiiigs, 

At Prices »•> Low as the same goods can be bought at the AUCTKj 
ROOM nr m the CITY,    just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached  and  Brown   Cottoi 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25  rs. Now  lint-lungs and  590 Collaretts.   New and Han* 
Styles of LISLE CILOYES.    PARASOLS and SUMMER Si 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

* I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOE! 
The present w^ek—including six dozen mote LADLJES NEWJ 
and a general assortment of  Size*  in  my MANY GRADES' 
GENTS', LADIES' AND CHILDBZN'S BOOTS. 

BANK BLOCK, SPEKCBE,.MAl 

-oer. June 18th, a son to Mr. and 

' Frank N. Norcross. 
k^noel., June 23d. a son to Mr. and 

Pop. Hobbs. 
June 29th, a daughter to ■jpencer. June ^. » 

■TMH. Thomas Wedge 

UNITED. 

Barre, 4th, by Rev. S. H. Noon, 
"TJ. Locke and Cora L. Hsrwood, 

jphen 
fofBarre- 

DON'T INVEST A   DOLLAR 
I2ST 

Clofc Ms or Fmidiifs 
Until you see 

GONfi HOME. 

r^torTcity. July 3d, Mrs. Fanny 
f widow of Capt. Alpheus White, aged 
tears 3 months and 6 days. 
In North Brookfield, 10th. Timothy P. 
Lk, aged 75 years. 
browned at North Oakland, Cal., June 

,] Charles H. Bassett, a native of South- 
IdTe, aged 18 years. 
|ln°Pudley. Uth, Maggie Clare, aged 3 

lonth* a"*511 da7s- 

[in Oxford, 9th, Patrick Shea,  aged 21 
|ars and five months. 
|ln Grafton, Uth, Amos A. Hawkins. 
1 years and three months.  

P4CKARDS 
OtTijA-lSTlD IDISIFXilA-Y. 

-00- 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN' MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS. REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
^KonJolora^nd Pricig^^ 

vicinity. 

IffiSnllElMD 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FUNNEL SUITS, 
And no firm in the Six New England States are selling 

Genuine Middlesex Yacht Cloth 

IIB WttDUSEX Fllllir 
SUITS 

at as low prices as we  are.     This  is  a broad statement but WE 
KNOW whereof we speak. 

All our «'Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

;. p.  SIBLEY 
HAS 

EH0VAD 
To His New Slore, 

IiCajei'siewBlflfil, 
AND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

1DITI0NAL   STOCK 
OF 

[WATCHES, 
CLOCKS 

Which he is selling at the 

Usual Low Prices. 

If You Desire a Good Article 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE, 

You Can Always Find it 

ASH 

E.F. 
Capen's New Block, Main St., 

SPENCER,MASS. 

NO MOB1 BALPHEAP8, 
The Baee to Kntlrely Disappear. 

The announcement that the race of bald- 
heads is soon to disappear entirety from toe 
face of the earth may startle the timid, and 
grate harshly upon the ears of those who 
are accustomed to regard the shining pates 
of their friends with a sort of sacreaBever- 
ence; but no barm is to come to those un- 
fortunates.who, like poor Uncle Ned," hat» 
uo wool on the top of the head, the pkc* 
where the wool ought to grow." They arf 
not to be extirpated, and not a hair of 
their heads is to be injured. Their bald- 
ness is to be covered over, not by art, but 
by a natural growth of hair, stimulated to 
development by the application of thlpt 
most wonderful discovery. Carboline, a de- 
odorized extract of petroleum. In many 
cases it will almost destroy the identity of 
the individual for a time; but the change 
will be such adelightful and agreeable one, 
that all most eventually rejoice over it- 
It will be very curious, doubtless, to mtts 
all the baldheads ftom the churches, the 
lecture rooms, the theaters, and other 
public assemblies, but the transformation 
is bound to come. No matter how smooth 
or shining the orb—no matter how barren 
it has been—when tickled o'er a few times 
with Carboline it is bound to bring forth an 
abundant crop, and enable the possessor 
of the hare head to shake Ms locks as 
proudly as did ever Samaoa or Absalom, 
Sold by druggists. 

-00- 

BOYS'SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

-oo — 

NEW YORK STILES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
rjents upwards. 

ABIC} LOT OF STRAW HATS 
For Men and Boys. 

-oo  

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c, at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you ,buy or not. 

AT     RACKAKD'fc 
OASH   STORE. 

SPENOER, MASS. 

JQBT*ETNTING 

Of Every Description, 

NEATLY   AKD   PROMPTLY   EXECUTED   AT   THE 

I gggEg | §&>&iiIl®g!B ©M lTk"ntuul 

f LOW PRICES. "^      SPENCER, MASS.      ^ smu POWE».^ 

We are Constantly Adding 

w •fir#■ 

WARRANTING 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOE, PHICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Vef t and Pant3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.     $5.00. 
NO OTHER   FIRM  IN  THE  UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

If you are going to  purchase a 
[Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it  until you 

have seen ours. 
RBMBMBEE    THE   PLACE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Oppcsite Old South Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

J. B. BABNABY &  CO. 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavoF~W^ 
make Prices so Low MI 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUE, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, |to \ merit a share ef 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

To Our Already Large Stock, 

UNUSUAL  IAND   EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions. andBargains Offered 1)7 tbe 
QuINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO. 

lOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEV01T SUITS, new Goods and new 
patterns this season; Clotb made by the Norwich Woollen 0o., and cost if 
April last $1.17 p«r yard by the case, [4-4 goods], perfect in every respect, 
perfect fitting, well made and trimmed, and are being sold on Main St. for 
$12.   Our price, until closed, will be m 

85   per  Suit. 
and we guaratee them to be every Hire id and fibre Wool ana free lrora all 
Cotton and Shoddy mixtures.   The coat U $2.90, Pants $1.80 and Vest 90e. 

Wefshall sell 
250 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits, 

(Commonly called Yacht Clotb), at a Lower Price than the same Goods 
have ever been sold by any Clothing House in the United States. 

The Prioe is $12 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that mny arise regarding the Genuineness of 
the Goods, we shall exhibit a card kindly furnished us by the Middlesex Co., 
22x33 Inches, bearing their Trade Mark, und to which card they have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, 9x80 inches, with the words "Middlesex 
Standard Indigo Suiting," woven iu the same with yellow silk. This sample 
each customer is privileged to compare, with the Goods we are selling, which 
is PROOF POSITIVE that they are none other than the Standard Middlesex. 

Wh have Reduced tbe Price on Several Hundred 

Men's and Youths' Suits. 
to $6, $7.50 sud $8. 

The cloths were made by some uf the most reliable Wollen Manufacturers 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, and the actual oast of the Goods was 
more than we are now asking for the Suits. 

QUINSIGAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
481 & 436 Main Street opp. Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

The Largest Manufacturers of Clothing in New England. Headquarters 
Manufacturing and Wholesale House, Boston. Retail Stores in all the prin- 
cipal cities of New Yofkand New England. 

ANOTHER 

CAR-LOAD 
—OF— 

JUST RECEIVED FROM CANADA 

AT  GIOWARD'S   STABLE, 
Chestnut Street,Spencer.  38 

GRAY HAIR. 

TIM Mjitnin of Carfeatlni u i 

The composition of the human bur has 
never bean accurately or satisfiaotorily de- 

it* main constituents, bat, aa it varies es- 
sentially in different persons, and in the 
same person at different ages, it is impossi- 
ble todetarmine with any accuracy exactly 
what quality is lacking where a person be- 
comes prematurely fray, or what prepara- 
tion is best suited to restore the aatural 
growth and vigor where the hair falls out 
so as to produce baldness. Hence it is that 
all artificial preparations have failed, in 
sense essentials at least, to meet the re- 
quirements of a perfect hair restorative. 
There are a number of excellent dressings 
and washings, and scores of preparations 
that are either induTsren* or positively in- 
jurious, and the great multiplicity of these 
famishes an argument in support ef As 
fact that there is something lacking in 
them all. The new article, Carboline, con- 
tains ail the qualities essential to a perfect 
hair restorative both as regards natural 
color and a full, luxuriant growth. The 
basis of Carboline is petroleum, and in 
that wonderful article, produced in Na- 
ture's own laboratory, are properties which 
the chemist's art has not yet been able 
to combi ne, and which act lute magic upon 
the scalp, the follicles, and the various ele- 
ments of which the hair is composed. Its 
use as a hairrdretaing is the greatest of 
modern discoveries, and there is no longer 
any reason why the prematurely gray 
and the bald should not, at a trifling ex- 
pense, secure to themselves that most de- 
sirable and attractive of all personal adorn- 
ments, a luxuriant and healthy growth of 
hair.   Sold by druggists. 

CV.ats. COIiVK<8 0»' C«Ji>". 

On-s »'as the goddess who pf-dtfai 
ov>»r corn and agriculture, cihp win usu- 
ally represented holding poppies, or wirti 
a gurland of them in her hand. Long, 
yeilow locks waved down her shoulders 
to denote the goddess who ripem>d the 
corn,—and every one acknowledges thai 
corn, that Carboline is the best of Mir re- 
storers—cooling and cleanly, deodorised 
and nicely perfumed. , It cleanses the hair 
from alt imparities, heals the scalp of all 
diseases, causes the hair to grow long and 
luxuriantly, and, in fact, is perfection itself 
as a hairdresser, renewer, or restorer." Soli 
by all dealers in drags and medicines. 



Mttt gtijMttatg, 
SHORT STORIES ABOUT DOG*. 

Not only wert dogs formerly used 
to procure food by hunting other ani- 
mals, but they were used by the Ro- 
mans and Greeks in war, so that the | oadured the presence of a 

children who come itf to share the af- 
fictions or caresses of their master or 
mistress. One dog began drooping, 
upon the advent of a baby, refused food 
and died of starvation, or, rather, bj 
luieide.   A fierce dog in Paris snllenlj 

child si* 

■ 
phrase, "the dogs of war," is literal as \y*M*> "d then, as if bia pent-up"fed'- 
well as figurative.     Caesar employed  ia8a «>"« no longer endure the rase I 

fhich  the Romans   to ""« bedroom, where the mother «...   •;»■ ,.._.. Mi  de 

til de rest now put,in dar *j 
w|sayg de ole man, «What*» afl ,hi8 

confusion of tongues ?' 

" 'Mistah Berry doesn't consider de 
bonah sufficient to warrant him in de 
outlay necessary for de furnlshmg of 

propah tran8potation,' said Mb* AH- 
gusta. 

" 'Sah .-'said de ole a r 

SAN FORD'S 

JAMAICA GINGER 
THE 'JLSEINTE88el«* OF  JAMAICA 

GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS 
AND FRENCH «MNSY™ 

the   wild   tribes   which  the Romans 
fought     Wlieu Marius,  the Roman 
general, had defeated Cimbri, the dogs 
and the women defended their baggage 
so savagely that he was forced to fight 
another battle in order to get posses- 
sion of it,   . The dogs  thus employed 
were very savage, and not only pursued 
the fugitives of defeated  armies, but 
were sent after deserters. 

The citadel of Corinth, when be 
sieged, was defended at night by a 
band of fifty dogs. The garrison felt 
so secure that one night they all went 
to sleep,  leaving  the  dogs  on  duty 
»IWiau«i.,.jll,-i -i.__i    A .1   '   «*-■=—y——* 

to the bedroom, where the mother wat 
undressing the child, seized it and ton 
it to pieces before the unhappy womai 
could rescue it. 

TALKING D0G8. 

Dogs have been taught to speak.   A 
French dog could  call in  intelligible 
words fjr tea, coffee, chocolate,  etc., 
and the dog of a young peasant boy in 
Saxony was  taught to repeat thirty 
words.    Two famous Italian dorr,  F^ 

ldPlin»n^Rio    u OU8 ilauan aoSs> *'-|     "-uar you talk to me an'  my t 
oeiio and Ulancbe, were taught to snell L»-•   J . ,_■ J 

qnri o,„ J   1 slIOSPe,M ter 10 dat bituminous manner^ akir, ri <JUO words hv means of a printed aloha- Li . ■ *"»uuo' r saia ck 
u      , ' "ole man, an' he guv me a ift. wirf his. 

little members 
"I said nuffin. 

" -DoeB de niggah 'spect he's gwjne 
to lead our darter off on de hoof Hke 
she was a cow ?' said de ole woman. 

" 'Who you  call niggah,  ole 'wo 
man ?' says I.   • Why, 1'se drove  bet- 
tali lookin' heifers nor yours to  de 
plow iu ole Massissip 1' 

"De gal shriekt! 
Dar you talk to me an'  my dar 

(ter, Compotftion, Herb Tenj/pSlrTRTi 
thshiuiarerl .nd'one dligiftln, *ad ».T2?\'rn'1 

powtt with whlcu mKavelb.en^SJSf'S?*iln* 
oonalv**.  lt•lMt»at^nMlMeffc«l^*, t8«"» 

"5252*.     <%*?«      Morbus, 
iE%2__?nd J?aina* Chronic 

SEMSBBS Comvlaintk. n^^zL°uiSVlcr 

bet on cards, to do sums in arithmetic 

The^nemy aTlMEedl'Ee~canine'senti 
nels.     Like Napoleon's old  guard at j 8aid> has a dog which will°salute the 
Waterloo, they fought until there was   Porfait of the Pope and turn his back 

Fiuding himself on Bismarck;  while a dog  in  Nev, 

ole stogas dat raised me off n de stoop, 
and to play a game of cards together       ITZLT r™ "^ degt°°P* 
Monsignore C?Pel,   of E„-laid" T_   " ^       * °P *W,V™ _:* v__ . ,     */. .    Aj"<=laua' »<• ls same dat was much assistant tX «^ s„ 

only one survivor. 

alone, this animal retreated and alarm 
ed the  garrison,   who came out and 
drove off the enemy.   The Senate voted 
him a silver collar, with the inscription 
upon it, "the savior and  deliverer of 
Corinth," and a monument was erected 
to the dogs on the spot where they fell, 
with the names of all of them sculpt- 
ured upon the stones.   In those times 
war dogs were armed with spiked col- 
lars, and sometimes with coats of mail. 

Hounds were used in armies until a 
comparatively   recent   period.     The 
Earl of Essex,  Queen Elizabeth's fa 
Torite,  had 800 of them during his 
Campaign in Ireland.   They were fre- 
quently   employed   on   the   Scottish 
border to catch thieves,  marauders, 
murderers,   and cattle stealers,   and 
Robert Bruce had a line one, which his 
enemy, Lord of Lome, stole from him, 
and used to track and betray his former 
master.     Bruce escaped by the well 
known device of crossing a stream and 
breaking the scent. 

ACTEON AND HIS IMPUDENCE. 

Acteon and his hounds are frequently 
referred to, especially when politicians 
want to *ho* that their opponents' 
schemes have destroyed those who 
devised them.    Acteon was a famous 

England was taught during the war 
to howl and gnash his teeth at the word 
rebellion, and jump and wag his tail 
ween the Union was mentioned. 

"WHAR S DE KERRIDGE ?" 

same dat was much assistance to me iu 
gittiu out de gate. 

"Bar's too much elewation, sah, 
creepin' into cullud society. I tains 
my back to it sah !"—[Virginia City 
(Nev.) Chronicle. 

A CHILD'S  HEART. 

The other day a curious old woman, 
(having  a  bundle  in  her hand,  and 

He was a new bootblack, but already   walking with painful effort, sat down 

olnt a°mmm T " ^ M H*" * **«•*■ U" "«**^*«£ 
!!_ °1  fam'1,a" °bjeCt on the line °< It0 "»*■    Sh« was curious because her 

Want 
fyma'ch a^Bo^^?<$Le!,- 
sionafter  Eating,$8%, of 

vnuis,   feverish    Sumntomi 
Malarial Fever*, PqYns^nThS 
Bones and Joints, *ym„tom% 
6ou*'£old EAremluJsTiZ: 
pended   Circulation and Bel 

},        pressed condition of the Vital 

Household Medici,ie thr^fah- 
VheilZl,'n?>h "na bretdtTlf me land. On,s.afmbland, for 
tne traveller, for the youn<ltVc 

and condition*, both «.* a m d;~ 
rt'«>and (ls a-tioutle^imuhan 
or  beveraae,   it   is   «...   ,,„„, 
aratefalarJeircJLprep^A. 
torn ever compounded in  the 

Straff and Felt flats 'SiS^u 
   -Zl° *<>*, SJ30 **• 4, 

WBXTW ' 
S 

TSATLEE SIU| 
^o«t6elateatIrapromMach^

, 

Emstm Fnll Blg-wif^ 

ill t       Blliir? 

3ZS*>/X7M.<$>^; 

history of medicine. 

our daily peregrinations. 
"Sarten, boss, shine 'em up in less'n 

no time," and we mounted to the hur- 
ricane deck of his place of business. 

''Wall, yes, boss, not bin here long 
but I'se gettin insight inter de ways 
mighty fast. De ways here, sah, is 
different to what dey is down in ole 
Massissjp. Bin in Massissip, sah? 
Fine ole state, sah." 

"The colored people here appear to 
be quite as happy as in any part of the 
world," we ventured to remark. 

garments were neat and clean, though 
threadbare,   and   curious   because   a 
smile   crossed her  wrinkled face as 
children passed her.     It might have 
been this smile that attracted a group 
of three little ones,  the oldest about 
nine.   They stood in a row in front of 
the old woman, saying never a word, 
but watching her face.     The smile 
brightened, lingered, and then sudden- 
ly faded away, and a corner of her old 
calico apron went up to brush away a 
tear.   Then the oldest child  stepped 
forward and asked, 

"Are you sorry because you haven't 
got any children ?" 

"I had children once, but they are 
all d—dead," whispered the old wo- 
man, a sob in her throat. ; 

"I'm awful sorry." said the lit% 
girl, us her own chin qflivered. "J'J 
give you one of my little brothers heret. 

"No, sah ; beg leave to diffah ,: you's 
not on de inside, sah ; dar's too much 
elewation; dat's what's de matter. 
Give you a instance. Las' week, you 
know, sah, de cullud folks had a ball 
—quite a high-toned affair, sah. Well 
I engaged a yauug lady for de party! 
sah; one dat I at dat time looked on 

^ and one day played "Pe"eping I itdlS^I to ZTSl'J ZIE7T^!" T* T*™ * 
Tom" when Diana was taking a bath  clothes, sah-clothes dat don't  ever^^ I don't h«        J7T„' ^   "' ^ "* 

pared to receive callers. So she prayed to de residence ob de gal. I Vived at 
Jupiter to turn him into a stag to pay & 'P-nted time. De gal was in de 
for his impudence, and his own hounds bes' room and in her bes' clothes wait- 
flew at him, not recognizing him in his in' my arrival on de scene. De ole 

' and his additional horn,  man was dar, and de ole woman  also 

figgered in de tableaux, wid a few ju- 
venile supernumerary members ob de 
family. 

"Miss Augusta smiled on me in dat 
meltin' way ob de eyes dat allars gnv 
me a movement ob de heart. I was 
interjuced to de more influential mem- 
bers ob  the  household,  an* de dis- 

for they'd been in the habit of seeing 
him carry only one when out hunting. 
They made a^square meal of him. If 
we may trust the Latin poet Ovid's 
description of Acteon's pack, it would 
be despised nowadays by breeders and 
masters of the hounds. It was a very 
mixed lot.   There were 36 in the pack. I 
Some   were   "barking   dogs,"   some 
'•quick-scented," some "strong," some 
"savage," of a dozen different breeds; 
some "useful  with their feet," some 
with "their nostrils," one. sprang from 
a wolf, another would spring at one, 
another formerly followed cattle ; one 
had snow white hair,  another was jet 
black; some were shaggy and  some 
were smooth. 

8AVA.GE DOGS. 

But modern breeders of dogs are not 
the only people who put a high price 
on them.   Guiana the TumuraIndians rans-pot-ation'! 
take great care with their dogs, andltion?' 

cours was agreeable. Presently I sug 
gested dat it would be well to be mov- 
in' for de party, an' Miss Augusta 
rose in all de pomp and circumstance 
of her high-priced attire. 

"We arrived on de stoop ob de door, 
an' offering my arm, I supposed we 
should progress. No, sah, not a bit 
of it. Dat gal receded. She rose 
erec' to an astonishin' bight, an' as 
she transfixed me wid her gaze,'she 
uttered dese memorable words : 

s  de   transpotation'     De 
Whar's de tralspota 

"God bless you, child-bless you 
forever!" sobbed the old woman, and 
for a full minute her face was buried 
in her apron 

"But I'll tell you what I'll do,"- se- 
riously continued the child. "Yon 
may kiss us all once, and if little Ben 
isn't afraid you may kiss him feor 
times, for he's just as sweet as candy." 

Pedestrians who saw three well 
dressed children put their arms around 
that strange old woman's neck and 
kiss her were greatly puzzled'. They 
didn't know the hearts of children, and 
they didn't hear the old woman's words 
as she rose to go, 

'Oh ! children, I'm only a poor old 
woman, believing I'd nothing to livo 
for, but you've given me a lighter 
heart than I've had for ten long years i 

^^M'J^'^^a£SSSK&,^ 

bottle.   WEEKS VwiTrifR   i™' ^,coa,s Pir 

ILECTRieiTT 
FOfVI^I MFLLfON.   AN ELEC- 

TRIC   BATTERY   FOR 
25 CENTS. 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PUSTEB 
Cares Pains and Aches. 

It equalizes the ClrcuLitloi 
it S?uda!i8 Inflnminatorv Action 
U cures Runtmes nu.l Strains 
It removes Pain and Soreness' 
It cures Kidney Cornpffi, "u 
It strengthens th.i Muscles. 
ft cures Rheumatism nnd Neuralr-la. 
If relaxesi Stiffened Conl.. *"• 
It cures Noryons 8:.ock!>. 
It Is Invaluable In Paralysis. 
It cures I flammatlon of tho Ll7er 

If EW" M","1 Weakness. 
It la Grateful and Soothlzir 
It cura Enllnpsy or Fits. 
It »* r?™^1^'Vml Economical. 

COtLIHS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
medical acenu; viz pini,rt»Won<!f.tJ,otwo/Pv" 
and E«e™«.tTjiivlns!?n« thl","'! Mc"ical Gums 
tills remedy to ranfi^SJSSi?* clnlm> aad cn»«c» 
compound!I for al? oLt£%S'\'i?u""< 5" curative 
CuroolaADomiSk oxteroal AcUes and Pains and 

3*»*oe. a««-v»,f.. 

WORCESTEK. 

BASE BALL &B0ATL\G GOODS 

Paper 
Hangings. 

J^EW AND ARTISTIO DESIGNS IN 

Pompiean, Persian and Japanese 
Styles of Friezes, Dadoes 

and   Fittings. 

papers at bottom prices. P 

And of Excellent 0ualit„ for sale by » Vaahty.    A full .^^ 

I        J. D. TAITT   K^. 

Opaque, Hollands, and Curtain Fixtures 

Gilt and Black ffalnnt Monldlngs, 
At vary JLOW Prioes, 

iEST OP WOEEMSN FURNISHED. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 

E-     C.    HIGGINS 
. jMAPLB ST., WORCESTER 

Si^JluoiiSsoiv 
MILLINER 

*eather«, Flowers &c, at 

TEBY   low   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made £ Hurt 
To order, fn the Latest Style, and on reasonable 

terms 

OfflelaT Re'ports wri Clrcul'r??'      •*, 

n< w* -.ii'.l Wi.ji.;.. 

* 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Bone to order.   Also. 

Stamping ftr Embroidery and Br.Md.ng. 

ORSTMCH FEATHERS OVRLED 

BANK   BUILDING, 

AN ENRAGED FEMAta. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

J2HZnua on Whlte Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARK 
Sole   Agent 

The JBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sew.ng  Thread of Modern Times 

BEHABKOF   IMITATIONS 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For bale by JAMES D.   TAITT 
BPBNOEH,  MASS. 

.wo mi HHJST 
^.aStaarly.lF^Hyr, « 
flisaaaas of fiio L:var, Stomach JF 
■ma Bowol8._lt js Purely JMQI 
SVegotablo.-Itneyfer   >V 
JDebilitntes—It is „«£%f^ | 
jCitliortio aad^" 
JfTonio; ^yff mi* 

ALSO 

they are extensively bought and sold. 
The price of a good one is equal to thai 
Of a wife.   In South Africa the Dama 
ras will give two oxen for a good dog 
The Fuegians will,   when  famished, 
kill their old women for food rather 
than their dogs-»old women no use ; 
dogs catch otters."   So that dogs may 
be said to bring according to what they 
can fetch.    Climate modifies the char- 
acter of dogs as well as of men.    The 
English bulldog on its arrival in India 
can pin down an elephant by its trunk, 
but in two or Ulree generations will fall 
Off, loose his pluck and ferocity,  the 
form of the lower jaws will change, he 

" What's de transpotation?' says I. 
"'De webicle-whir's de wehicle?' 

she says. 

" 'De Kerridge ?" says I. >i hav. 
en't seen no kerridge!' 

" 'Mistah Berry, does you pretend 
to tell me dat you've come to take me 
to de ball widont a kerridge ?' and she 
became of a still greater hicht. 

" 'Why, of course,' says I. 'I thought 
we could walk. Down in ole Massis- 
sip de gals think nuffin of goin* miles 
an' miles'— 

_ ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT 

to?nTerffiPCourtand ^^ attended 

LlNCOLgffiS^&Re-8''de."°|PENCER 

"'So you expects me to hoof it, Mis 
tab. Berry ?   You tell me 'bout de gals I "!°,a88e8' and two ounces of gum ara- 

willha,-ea finer '^VnTl&Z l*^ ^ B"""   d° ^I^^^l^ '° ^^ 
body- f1S 1D Ma88,SS,P kD0* anything 'bout       "Well, take that then !>' and the i» 

JBALOCS DOOS. V™9**       *' Mi8tah BerryV  An' she  d'g°ant housewife knocked him down 
The jealousy of dogs j. notorious   f J a sort of k^ an' a sling of her   w"h »; ^"pon that felt like  a sand- 

^,»..1.J„».gr.ui,ltofcrj0„„j ..B.a,ma:m,^maaitu, jsKS£!,yssr-- 

"Household Departments" are very 
good adjuncts to a newspaper in their 
way, when edited by a woman, but the 
male journalist who dabbles with  the 
heaven-inspired mysteries  of cooking 
runs a fearful risk.   The editor of the] 
Weekly Petaluma Peavine started aT    -^ 
column of that kind recently, and a      ^*~m **• -HOTTER, 
few days afterwards a fierce-looking  HameSS    M ft k P T 
female came Into the office,  carefully 
concealing   some   object   behind her 
apron. 

"Are you the man that published 
that new and improved way to make 
currant cake?" 

He said that he was. 
"Yon said to mix washing soda with 

the flour, and stir in a little corn meal 
and sweet oil to give it consistency?" 

"I—I—believe so." 
And to add fifteen eggs and  some 

Enlarged May 1, 1870. Prl«B n_„.. 
The only combination of tho trao l?0,,'"**d 

ger with onoice .romantics and Froneh'T Uia' 
whloh prevents malarial fever ViS?i . '"""iy 
stomach and bowels, perfeots O^H ''' . tha 

sure, protection iroin^S", ^"u' "'l* !" 
oirtent to travel, is SAHFOHI,'. i^-i.""m!;ut8. In 
Put a bottle in your tr!vLl?n'I. hAWA «1B«*8 
SANFOBDB *        iraianng bag.     Ask  for 

B8—41 

$10 to $1000 rm;
e

ke"d'? ^a"8t- <»«*• 

New Block, Opposite Massasoit Hotel 

Foofoif S1"' Bnwhee- none   Soap,   {.eat's 
wot Oil, Collars; eto„ etc, always on hind.  34 " 

P-   L.   JA.YJVES, 
Photographer, 

COMINSIftJAMES BLOCK, 

"PBNOBB MASS. 

TcfeUy wlthShiltenf 0V"  ln  the r°™>°° 

Address BAXTSK * CO.,eSfes; &%*?%. 

 ■   i9 4w, ' 

J-A^x^woonS^s    ft 
AUJ\0J€E ttfTTJEHO 

Great Remedy for Spring diseases 

molasses, and two ounceTof7um°arT4rMw'sdeaT " ^ *** bV the followin*' 
.1. Sibley, Speseer. 

I'rank A. Bills, Eaat BrookUeld 
Serald Bros., BrookSeld. 

. 6. A. Clark, North Brookfleld 
£. P. Kendriok, West Brookaeld. 
B. C. Morgan, Warren. 
8, D, Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Stnroridge. 
Geo. M, Hitohoook, Brlma»ld. 
».ton A Rratt, Worcester. 
B. h. Dpham, Ftakdale. 

The(genuine has the Manhatfcon M„,II„,     n 

pr,vatepropriat-ry st.mpnonaetv0enry
MbS

0i
l
t!B

ne °0''8 

■sMMftom affldavl, of M.„. 4tw„fl & 

intoesTiV^^'r^'I'f »» »» %ht, 

Statement of Jht. Carter & Son- 
"This is to certify that we sjld to the M.„i . 

ten Med. Co.. in ADril  IS75 „..,... ?•     '.¥»>ihat 

S Kr"t0" °rtn8*en«ine AtwriorlfrKf. *r.<' V.J
S.lnt Under 
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I LUMBER DEALER 
1EVING ST., SFBNCEB.,SA8IJ. 

-   iiivet 
Invigoratoi! 1 

has been nsed 
in my prac^M 

and by the public, 
for more than 35 years,! 

with unprecedented resulto, 
ND  FOR CIRCULAR. 

?S, T. W.SANFORD. Ml)   1<a BROAI>W<Y, 

How lost, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, a neweditla 
or DR. CDLVEEWBLL'S CIIJI- 
BKATKBESSAVOD the radial 
cure    (without   medioiae) ot 

0? M^!"»i T0,J",
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cle»rlv6,&teda?t,,0,r'iD t»« admirable Esssy 
otaJftl? ,tl"'O'wtratea, from a thirty yean' iw 

dant»™«M "a/,08 radically cured without the 
oaSon ?.l?^"8l0,fiot9rS»i,meai»iue or the appli- 
atonL.1 he>knlfe; P,oin"uiroutaTnodr or com 
of Sf'fple' 08il*in an<l effectual, by means 

seal. In n piai„ envelope, In Wt 
ijpt or six Q-~. 
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The Culverwell Publishina Co.. 
« ANN ST., NEW TOME. Post OfflJe Box, M 

J- C. JONES & CO., 
21S 28 Market Street, SpringfiM. 

S.atemen.oflWrtg.e.ncl  Dorrn^,,. 
he Manhattan Msd. Co.   of New  Jl 

sole proprietors of theaennin. i, WJS" *ro V   Sent under se 

If s Refrigerators 
I icbnowledgett by tlie High- 

Cgt Antborliy to be the 
Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOB SALE BT THE 

[ONLY AUTHORIZED ACEST, 

r.B. LAWRENCE, 
355 flain St,, Worcester. 

I J, B. LAWRENCE 
L> to Store the Largest and Most Complete 
*W. Stock of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

JPHOLSTBBY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 

Lerofleredln Worcester, and at Lower Prioes 
Ian ?°er before.   We manumoture from Oiigi- 

1 Designs, 

fe hare the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

I We are riving magnificent Bargains, and were 
L»v«r in Btioh stood oondition to meet the popular 
Bernand for LOW-PMCED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine beiorejmrohaslng 

(55 Main St. 355 

0 
INTERESTING 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

WORCESTER. 
, 30-3m-42 

ST0CKBRIDG&    MANURES. 
rUST BECEIVEO and for sale by the eubsori 

J ber a OAR LOAD of "Stockbrldge Manures 
kndBowker's Hill and Drill Phosphate, whloh by 
the Report of State Inlpectors of Fertilizers, 
Etnnds the highest, with a valuation of (from till 
to $15 a ton hlghar than other Phosphates, which 
bell at the same prioe. Also Fine Ground Plas- 
ter. Grass Seed. Seed Oats. All kind, of Flour. 
Brain. Coal aud Wood at lowest prices for cash. 
0      ' BENJ. F. BiUE. 

Brookfleld, May 1,1879.  

We .ball offer this season THK LARGEST   AND 
HNK8T ASSORTMENT of 

HOUSE' 

FURNISHING 
GOODS 

Ever seen in Western Massachusetts. In our 
Furniture Department will be found alt the lat- 
est styles and Novelties in 

Rich Parlor Suits, Handsome 
TlaTfiDW^elsr^Ibrary, 

Dining-Room,   aid 
Kitchen Furni- 

ture, 

P RING-BEDS, MATTRESSES, 
And ^Blankets. 

Having purchased the adjoining estate to our 
old store our facilities are largely increased, and 
we shall display a much larger aud better assort- 
ment in every department, especially in the Car- 
pet, where we shall offer all the latest and most 
beautiful patterns ol English and American 
Manufacture. 

SMITH & MURRAY 
Fill Offer Tomorrow Morning the 

Following Bargains ■■ 
2000 Piee«8 Hamburg Embroideries at 

12 l-2c. 

|l500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries U 
25c. 

[Large assortment Fine Narrow Goods 
from"5c to 10c. This .is our first 
importation of the season, in it will 
be foutid a great many new paterns 
Never ofiered in this market before. 

| Let No. 1; -800'*^ pieces Fancy Dress 
Goods at 10c, sold this season at 25. 

[Lot No. 2, 75 pieces Twill Dress 
Goods at 15c, sold this season at 
37 1-2.| - 

j Great Reduction in Fine Dress Goods 
to close. 

•Another importation of Our Celebra- 
ted Cashmeres" at 50c, 55c, 62 l-2c, 
67 l-2c, 75 and 87 1-2. No lady 
should purchase Black Cashmeres 
until they have examined our stock. 
We oiler these goods at a very small 
advance on the first cost. 

Black Silks, Black Silks, 
We have just made a large purchase 

in Black Silks at the old prices. We 
would advise our customera to ex- 
amine our stock before we are oblig- 
ed to advance our prices. 

10 dozen Shetland Sacques at 50c, 
worth $1. Immense assottment 
Shetland Shawls at 75c, 87 l-2c.$l, 
$1.25 and $1.50 in White, Blue and 
Cardinal. 

Parasols, Parasols 
150 24-in Twills at $1.50, worth $2.25. 

Great Reduction in all our Fine 
Goods to close the season. 

Hosiery   Department. 
25 dozen Misses' Striped English Hose 

fall fashioned at 20c, soid during the 
season at 37 1-2.   . 

Another lot Ladies' Pin Stripe full- 
fashioned Hose, extra song, at 25c. 
This is a Great Bargain. 

New importation Lisle Gloves just re- 
ceived. 

Smith   &   Murray, 
BOSTON   STORE, 

(J. M. Smith, Formerly of Forbes ft Smith.) 

Corner Court Square an' Main St. 

SP«I3T « V I E1A1>. 

Our Stock embraces every article useful or neces- 
sary to ftirnisu a outtage or palatial resi- 

dence complete, 

RANGES, STOVES, CROCKERY. 
SILVER-WARE,    WOODEN- 

WARE,  BABY   CARRI- 
AGES. REFRIGERA- 

TORS.   CLOCKS, 
CHINA, 

TIN-WARE BAS- 
KETS,    SHEETS,    PIL- 

LOW-CASES,   COMFORTABLES, 
PILLOWS 

And. hundreds of articles to numerous to men 
tion.    >fe tiller all this immense slock at from 

10 to 20 Per Cent. Lower 
Than dealers who keep but one line of sroods, and 
if required give a LONG TIME FOB PAYMENT, 
by whtoh means the expenditure of fitting up a 
whole house to oommenoe housekeeping with is 
lelt very lightly. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
Al Old Btore, opposite Court Square, 

SPRINGFIELD,  MASS. 

ggricwttiaal. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AMD MUMR IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC* 
^*tewn<* Prescript^jW carefully com- 

Liquors of aU kinda fee Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKRfELD,    i    -    MASS 

LADIES, 
When In th    city will please call and  leeave or- 

ders for 

FIE MILLINERY 
•WTT:E-3: 

MRS. J. M. QBISSN, 
310 MAIN ST... WORCESTER 

B. H. KINNEY, 

9 
And dealer in All Kinds of 

MoniiMental fort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

FIRE WOUKS, 
gs and Lanterns 

FOB JKI.Y 4th. 
The New England-Laboratory, C. E. Hasten. 

Pyrotechnist, Factory, Boston Highlands. Mass., 
as manufacturers, offer to the trade, to the public 
and private committees,3 clubs or individuals, the 
largest, best and most complete line ol goods at 
the lowest prioes. 

For City, Town, or Individual Di»plays 
our work cannot be excelled. 

Our Bex Collection* of Firework* nre 
unequalled. 

We offer a full stock  of everything connected 
with the trade at low rates and ol the best quali 
ty. Send for oar Price List and Descriptive Pro- 
gramme for Public and Private Exhibitions, 

II. T. WELLS,   Sole Agent, 
Salesroom  18 Hawley St., near Milk St., 

BOSTON. 

THE 

Smith American 

ORGAN, 
CELEB RATED AND WOHLD-K KNO WN ED. 

Sold by G A.  BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
West BrookBeld, Mast. 

I hereby pledge myself to undersell any denier 
In organ, in the county. 

S. A. BAILEY. 
23tf West BrookUeld. 

Work no, a rod of land more tban 
you can work well. It is easier and 
more profitable to reap sixty bnsheli 
from one acre than fifty from two.— 
[Iowa State Register. 

Persons wbo have a taste for rhu- 
barb or pie-plant are reminded by the 
Western Rural that the stalks may be 
pared, out in pieces an inch long and 
dried the same as apples or peaches, 
or stewed and canned like small fruits, 
thus affording an excellent relish out 
of season. 

To make a good harness polish, take 
of mutton suet, two ounces; beeswax, 
six ouncen; powdered sugar six ounces; 
lampblack one ounce; green or yellow 
soap two ounces; and water one half 
pint. Dissolve the soap in the water, 
add the other_B_plid ingredients, mix 
well and add turpentine. Lay; on 
with a sponge and polish off with m 
brush. 

The Western Rural says that French 
chicken-producers find that feeding the 
fowls with boiled or steamed carrots, 
chopped into small pieces, rapidly fat- 
tens them and imparts an agreeable 
flavor to the flesh greatly relished by 
epicures, and that fowls thus fed sell 
more rapidly than others. The exper- 
iment, at least, is worth trying here. 
If spring chickens could thus be in- 
creased in weight and savor in a few 
weeks, both producers und consumers 
would be bennelited. 

The top of a fruit tree, to secure the 
best results in color and flavor of the 
fruit, should be kept open to the ad- 
mi-ision of air and sunlight. If some 
branches grow too fast for the harmo 
nious balance of thb tree, pinch out 
the buds at the ^end, and thus force 
the growth into the other branches 
that ae not so thrifiy. Five years 
of cultivation and watchful pruning, 
and you will never have occasion to 
remove large branches. It is a terri- 
ble loss to a tree to allow brunches to 
attain a large size only to be slaugh- 
tered.—[Prairie Farmer. 

Corns in a horse are different from 
those on the skin of a human being. 
Tbey are first produced by blows or 
bruises, which start inflamation and 
formation of matter under th»*so4ei OT 

cause a aeposit of horny mattet which 
presses painfully upon the sensalive 
inner part of the foot. They, are fre- 
quent in flat-footed horses, the frogs of 
whose feet have been pared 'away so 
as to bring the sole to the ground and 
subject it to continual bruises from 
stones. The usual mode of shoeing is 
one that protects the tender spots on 
the sole from blows when traveling. 
This is to put a shoe of sole-leather un- 
der the iron shoe and stuff under the 
leather with tow, soaked in glycerine' 
to ke -p the sole clean and moist. If 
the sole is very tender, the feet should; 
be prepared for shoeing by keeping 
them upon a puddle of wet clay for a 
few days, and by frequent dressing of 
cold water, and by giving the horse a 
cooling medicine, as eight to twelve 
ounces of epsom salts.—[Rural New 
Yorker. 

TM» ADVKKTISKKS-Send for onr Select 
. List of Local Fewspapers, Bent free on ap- 

plication. Addr*»sOB0, P. ROWELL * CO., 10 
Snrsee St,, Few fork. 

FERTILIZE  THK FRUIT TREKS. 

Among the wide-awake fruit cultur 
ists there is a difference of opinion as 
to the best mode of keeping up the fer- 
tility of an orchard, and to this class I 
address myself, premising that my 
conclusions, though drawn from a long 
personal experience, and not a limited 
observance of the practices of others, 
are not presumed to be infallible. The 
trees for the firet orchard I set out 
were obtained from the late Judge BuS 
el, then editing the Albany Cultivator, 
and he told me to keep, the ot chard un- 
der the plow, raising roots, but no 
grass nor grain. I esteemed him as 
an oracle in all matters pertaining to 
horticulture, and followed his precepts. 
For a number of years I gave a garden 
cultivation to my orchard, plowing 
deeply and fertilizer with siroog, ni- 
trogenous manure from the stables. 
The trees grew luxuriently, and soon 
began to yield luxurient fruit, and an 
abundance of it; but here and there H 

limb would blight, ugly cracks would 
occur between the limbs and trunks, 
the plow bruised the roots badly, and 
occasionally a tree died. I concluded 
that either the fertilizer was too rank 
with ammonia, or that the plow  was 

Mo rough a surgical instrument for 
Met pruning, and decided to stock the 
land with grass and trust to top-dress- 
ing with compost to keep up the fertil- 
ity. This checked the growtfi ot wood, 
and diminished for n time the size and 
quality of fruit, but it restored uealth 
to the trees. Still this orchard does 
not look'as well today as one after- 
ward started and stocked down to 
grass the same year in which the trees 
were planted. Both orchards are on 
similar soil, and have been treated 
alike, except that the one first started 
was kept under the plow for the ten 01 
twelve years. Both have been top- 
dressed liberally, and with few excep- 
tions, annually, with a compost ot 
muck, with a motley mixture ot barn- 
yard manure, wood ashes, refuse salt, 
lime, old plaster (mortar), bones di- 
gested in wood-ashes, the sweepings ot 
juwoolen- factory, nnd refuag sizing 
from a paper mill, never rejecting a 
dead horse that was occasionally offer- 
ed. When this compost was rank, 
smelling to heaven, I checked the 
smell and at the same time improved 
the compost, by a free sprinkling ol 
gypsum. With the application of this 
fertilizer, composed, as will readily be 
seen, quite largely of saline materials, 
I-have been able to cut two crops ol 
,grass annually, and at the same time 
keep the trees in good growing and 
Bearing condition. The bark of the 
trees is smooth, the leaves are of a dark 
fjreen, the fruit fair, and the trees eve 
*y way .healthy. I attribute the results 
largely to the abundance of inorganic 
material in the compost, with enough 
organic matter to keep the surface ol 
the soil light and porous. 

If muck cannot be had conveniently 
then I should substitute leaf mold from 
the forest.    Indeed I am   incliued  to 
believe   from  my  limited  experience 
of leaf mold,   that  it is  better  than 

■ muck for the basis of the compost,   as 
leaves, beside making  the  soil   light, 
furnish the salts  of lime   and   potash 
quite liberally.     I cannot  speak too 
highly of wood ashes as a fertilizer for 
fruit trees.    With the physical condi- 
tion of the soil all right, I am inclined 
to think wood ashes alone will keep an 
ot chard in good heart, as they contain 
fail the dements required   for  growing 
wood  and   fruit,  except  carbon  and 
nitrogen, and these are furnished very 
freely by the air.   A compost marie of 
muck or leaf mold and wood ashes will 
keep the condition of the soil  right, 
and also supply the chemical constitu- 
ents for fruit.    A liberal  top-dressing 
with such a compost annually ot bien- 
nially will gradually restoie a soil  to 
the virgin condition in  which  it   was 
when first reclaimed from  the  forest, 
and everyone  knows that  fruit  trees 
luxuriate in a virgin soil. 

A good wash, auc* at the same time 
a good fertilizer for fruit trees, is made 
by mixing soft soap aud water in equal 
proportions for old, and two-thirds wa- 
ter for young trees. And rubbing it 
in thoroughly and liberally with an old 
broom. This kills insects, especially 
the bark louse, gives the bark a smooth, 
healthy look, and furnishes potash in 
every available form for the growth of 
wood and fiuit. The common prac- 
tice of whitewashing fruit trees is ob- 
jectionable as the lime stops the pores 
of the bark, and impedes the'breath- 
ing and exudation of the tree, the baik 
of a tree operating very similarly to 
the skin of an animal. Whenever the 
pores of the skin are stopped we ex- 
pect disease. Soap and water keep 
the pores ot the skin open and clean, 
and operate on trees very similarly. A 
tree well soaped looks as much better 
for the operation as a dirty boy does 
when well washed. It may be added 
that soft soap is an antidote to the bor- 
er. It will not kill him when fairly 
entrenched in the tree, but it does hin- 
der the depositing of eggs, and destroy? 
them when deposited.—[Alexander 
Hype, in Country Gentleman. 
 IO) 

Miss Josephine Adelaide Patterson, 
a young lady of New York who arriv- 
ed at Newport Tuesday morning, at- 
tempted suicide the same evening, 
with laudanum. She will live. Cause. 
t x) much style and too little money. 

«»  
Croaking is not confined 'to the Frog 

Pond. At this season almost everybody 
is hoarse. The bleating of distressed 
lungs is heard everywhere. Why is this, 
when Hole's Honey of Horehoud and Tar 
will core any cough, cold or hoarseness in 
48 hours?   Sold by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute.—July. 

*WISE AND OTHERWISE. 

"Well, Jittle girl, dU yoo have a 
nice lime playing yesterday r™ "Oli r 
yes, sir; I played I was a fashionable 
lady and I put on mamma's bair and 
her stomachs."   Mamma faint?. 

A few years ago, a coon-hunting 
Kentucky major had a fine piece of 
land which be desired to sell. He 
told a friend about it, who remonstra- 
ted with him and said : "Why, major, 
you ought not to think about selling 
that property now; it will be very 
valuable some day." "Valuable the 
devil I" replied the major, "I've noi 
caught a coon off that land for ten 
years" 

At a recent primitive Methodist 
prayer-meeting, held at Roncorn, 
Cheshire, a local preacher, in the 
course of bis address to the Deity, 
mad« nm_o£jlieibllawing- 
nary words: "Oh, Lord, these are 
bad times and there's a good many 
people got nought to eat, because 
they've got no bread. There's a good 
many people out of work, because 
they've got no work to do, and, oh 
Lord, they tell me it's all through one 
what lives in London. Slav him, O 
Lord! If I slay him they'll hang 
me ; but do thou slay him, O Lord, 
for they can't hang thee!"—[San 
Francisco News Letter. 

•Run for a doctor and a glass ol 
brandy, quick," cried a red-nosed 
man, slightly overcome by heat and so 
forth, on Pawtucket avenue Sunday 
afternoon. Good Samaritans started 
off, in answer to his appeal, in every 
direction, when they were rounded to 
by an additional cry, "Don't too many 
of you go for the doctor and not 
enough for the brandy. I guess you 
better all go for the brandy first and 
for the doctor afterward/'^They all 
looked upon the old humbug, who was 
thus presuming upon the best impulses 
of humanity, and then left him alone 
with his thirst under a shady tree.— 
[Providence Press. 

A certain colonial legion, now ex- 
tinct, possessed at one time an officer 
who would have well passed for her 
own brother to Mrs. Malaprop. His 
knowledge of the meaning of many 
English and other words and phrases 
was iufinitesimally limited, yet his 
conversation was alwaj's grandiloquent 
and interspersed with quotations, or 
rather misquotations. The jest-book 
of the mess teemed with his quaint, 
absurd sayings—some true, some fath- 
ered upon him. This, one, however, 
was recorded genuine. His son be- 
came a victim to the tender passion, 
and, while the spooning was at its hot- 
test, S "of ours" meets Malaprop 
pere and says: "Old fellow, is it true 
that son Joe is engaged to Miss Dash ? 
Everyone talks  so."    "It matters but 
little, Capt. S ," replies Malaprop, 
pompouslj', "what people lalk. There 
are always so many cunards flying 
about that it is difficult to believe any- 
thing. Whatever I hear I swallow 
with a dose of salts. Joe is not 
affianced. Miss Dash has certainly 
enameled him, completely enameled 
him. He has put her other shooters 
horse di combat; but no bothrothal is 
yet on the tapes. That will come, I 
suppose, of course; when I hardly yet 
know—but post mortem, I fancy"— 
Chambers' Journal. 

A gentleman said to bis pastor, 
"How can I best train up my boy in 
the way he should go?" "By goin^ 
that way yourself," wisely replied the 
minister. This reminds us of a story 
told by Dr. Thompson, author o. 
"The Land and the Book." He bad 
climbed nearly to the top of a steep 
mountain, lifting his feet ^carefully 
along over the projecting rocks, when 
faintly from below he heard a silvery 
voice call out, "Take the safe path, 
father, I'm coming after you." Hit 
heart stood still as he realized the 
danger of his precious boy. If fathers 
only remembered that the boys art 
indeed* coming after them, how differ- 
ent y they would walk. If they smol e 
or drink they must expect it in tht 
boys. If they get angry, they will 
see the same in their children. God 
gives lives into our keeping, to be re- 
turned at last, fitted for an endleat 
f ltnre. Knowing well onr fearful re- 
sponsibily, we yet ewrelesaly set pooi 
examples for our dearest ones to copy, 
and thus not only endanger our own 
souls but theirs. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notice* under IM* head ^merted at the 

r<tie of ft J.0O a liue per pear.] 

SPENCER. 

Irtgal. 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street. 

LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law 
over the Post Office. 

Btettxf, 

CUMMINGS k. BUSS, Dealers in Grooer- 
iea. Floor, Ac. Marsh'* Block. Meclmnle At. 

Jfferllns. 
B. F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Ware. 

flSillintTB. 

MRS. T.   H. JOHNSON,  Bank   Block, 
Mara Street. U 

/umishtnrj rSooB*. 

CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hate, 
Caps. Trunks and GentV Furaiabing flood*, Cot* 
tare Block. We. Brookteld.  

NEW STYLES LACE KITS. 
i? silk Hltta. 

Ladle.' Fansj Mohair Mitt<. 
Ladies' BUek Mohair Long Mitts. 
Ladle.' Black Mohair Mitis, 1-2 Fingers. 
Ladies' Mohair Glove t. 
Mine.' Black and Faaey Mitti. 

SUMMER   UNDERWEAR. 

Ladies' Merino Dame Veits, f >r 2ic, worth 30c. 
Ladies' Merino Oatie Veits, for 37, l-2c, worth 

0-2 1 -2c.   . 
Ladies' Merino Oane Vests, for 30c, worth 73a. 
Ladies' (lauze Merino drawers. 
GhiUren's Merino Vests, all sixes, 2Sc, 
Gentlemen's   White  flanio   Merino Vest* and 

Drawers.] 
Gentle men's Colored   Gauz : Merin > Vests and 

Drawers. 

All the above goods, together with our com- 
plete stock or Fancy floods and Trimmings 
be sold at the Liwcit Market Prices. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
337   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 
L €. HEMEY & CO 

Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Dead in 

Building. Finishing nnd Repairing 

Are prepared to H!i orders promptly, 
quantities from our yard (or 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicitor] fto famish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOR BU1LDINU8 OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either la foil 
"arloails of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from mahunotnrer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man. 
ufactorer. 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street. Worcester. 

ICE CREAM   AMD  FRl'IT. 

I would announce to the citizens of 
North Brookfield and vicinity that I have 
fitted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ke Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the beet of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronaee so- 
licit! d. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookneld. 

GET THE BEST, 
T>UY BOSWOBTH-S PHOSPHATE of 

J, M. OOTTLID 
Urook field, and try it by the aide of other kind., 
ud learn which is cheapest. 

*»JPENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
ipeneer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871,   Oulee at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
BRASTUS JONES. Preridwit. 
W. L. DEMONB, Treasurer. 

Deposit* received from On* Dollar to One Thou*, 
uid Dollar*, and all money deposited on or beiore 
he Ikird days of January, April, Jaly aadOcto- 

i»r draws interest from the Bret days ot said 
aonths. Dividend*, payable in January and Julj, 
r not withdrawn, wfil be placed on Inter*** ai 
,m, until the priBeirj«JainOB»t*to$l,«)e. 

Bantm* Hours—» to IS, i U 4.  Open Saturday 
ifternoona, I to 8.  

TO RENT. 
A LARGE (root room, with bay windows, o*> 

Maple Street.      Also, a Small Tenement a 
the same plaoe.   Apply, ■  

3ltf ••St.V' OFFICE. Spancar, Mas*. 



BBOOKFIELD. 
USJTJBIAN OWMOH -SnocUy nrtUxs it 10-.TO 

11 «MI«tftt.« fWwtvhl, Day tO rifiyi5V. 
K,™t»C»viw«fromC'et«berto AJ»», part or all o/the time.  Sev.A.J.  Rloi,   FaatAr     «,,„ 

S;Jf??f U£*1*J p m" al» Tuesday *nt 
111     in rS1!? ^W"* ''"•'W eveniD* at 

**o3?at8p^a?^ Brookfleld.     Sunday 

—Since the telephone was introduced 
to this town by Mr. Thompson of the 
Boston Store, quite a degree of interest 
in the article has sprung Into existence. 

"With considerable faith  in the under 
taking, a young Miss of fourteen, or 
thereabouts,   living on High street, 
resolved to have a telephone of her 
own; so, with but a slight knowledge 
of what she desired to make, sbe pro- 
cured two spice boxes of the usual size, 
took out the bottom,' procured some 
firm sheep-skin, wet it and stretched 
it tightly over one end,  and glued it 
down ou the sides so, when dry, it 
made a firm surface.    She tien took a 
common cord, but atrifle larger th»n 
ball twine, and attached it to the com re 

—M ss M, E. Grover and Miss Ada 
*. Corlis are at the White Mountains, 
and have attended the Teachers' Insti- 
tute at that place. 

—The gates ai the railroad crossing 
are being put up. 

. —Mr- J- W. Robinson of .Sou'h- 
bridge, who keeps a drug store in this 
town, has obtained a license for this 
year through a large number of signers 
to his petition, which included some of 
our best citizens. Much credit is due 
his polite and gentlemanly clerk, Mr. 
Kooillard, fdr keeping everything so 
quiet and making the place suitable at 
all times for lady customers, who never 
need to fear interruption from loafers, 
as none are allowed on the premises. 

NORTH   BROOKFIEIJJ. 
CBCBCH   DIRKCTORr. 

Sunday at lu:«, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
™e,e«»».F"<J»>-evening in the cLpel. Teth- ers'meeting 1 ueaday evening. Rev. G. H? tie 
Beyofse, pastor,. Sunday Softool immediately af 
ter the morning service. J. E. Foiu 
tenuent. tiler. Superln 

Utnoc   COKGBKGATI'IUI,   CHURCH—Serf loes 
SimdaJaOua(9,»,m. 
evening.    Bev.. J. W 

STURBRIDGE. 

—The  13th was observe* „s Lily 
Sunday in the Unitarian Church.   The 
decorations were  beautifuL. eongisting 
of a cross   mounted by a wreath  of 
pure water lilies and fern leaves on a 
table, large boquets of red, y»tt>w and 
white lilies each side of the ctarch, all 
showing exquisite taste in anaagment. 
A new and very pretty feature was six 
canary birds  in different parts of the 
church.   The  sermon   by Bev.   Mr. 
Fowler was from  Matt. 6tb, 28th and 
29th, and dwelt on the lesson taught 
by the lilies,  which, by observing na- 
ture's laws, grew to be snoh,/|eautiful 
things   out   of   the   slimy mud.    So 
should eur characters and dispositions 
grow strong and sweet by obeying di- 
vine laws, out of the trials and adver 
sities of life.    The singing by the choir 
was very good, and  the resflering of 
the anthem "Consider the lilies how 
they  grow," by Mrs.  Julia Booker, 
was exceedingly fine.    The ©ougrega 

large aud 

executed by Edward King, and is only 
equalled by the engraving of the peacock's 
feather, by the same artist, in the Harper's 
for August last year. 
 ■ <♦» . -u- 

MULTUM IN JMBVO. 

PINEWAfcS 

pastor.    Sunday 
service.    F 

ktm-AooisT EnscopAL CfltincH Services Sun. 
of the sheop-skin of each-bo's, aud the  IXaVsctSonmn,^ f"' *!; AvRnn'- pa6tOT- 
instrument Was'complete.     The cord iS^i/SSSSffSS&iSSUSr^ ser 

Wa8 Of sufficient length to reach to  the      ^>"r< 0*™OLIO CHUBCH.-8errices. Mass at 
house of a neighbor several rods away,  8.M?8S -£M-KSS? £££ a°nd & 
and a test trial made, which proved the ' p 

whole thing a success.     Now the two 
families a?e in direct and ready com- 
munication   with each other.     With 
surprising distinctness, words spoken 
at either end of the line into the   box 
of the telephone, can be heard at the 
other end all over the room, and has 
«U the appearance, apparently,  of the 
box itself talking.    When taken to the 
room containing a piano,  the  softest 
notes may be plainly heard at the other 
end by holding the box to  the ear. 
How long a distance this simple  con- 
trivance would prove effective has not 
been tested, Imt in the present case 
(80 or 90 feet,) works perfectly. With 
such a simple and easily made instru- 
ment, everyone can furnish themselves 
with a telephone. 

—Sunday services in the afternoon 
at the M. E. Church, were extended 
to the benefit of the children of the 
Sunday School. The pastor, J. D. 
Cashing, supplied the Congregational 
pulpit in the forenoon. 

—Glass ball shooting has taken a 
root in the soil of this town. On Sat- 
urday afternoon last, a party of gen- 
tlemen from North and East Brookfleld 
and this town assembled at the Lake- 
side Park grounds for a little quiet fun. 
Mr. Hobbs of North Brookfleld carried 
Off the palm, breaking eight out of ten. 
H. Mathewson of this town came next, 
with a score of seven. This pastime 
bids fair to be generally patronized 
now that it has. got a start.     It is de- 

-irac. -Services I U0? T8   ^ "^   U'e ******* Ver^ 
Prayer meeting Friday   Satisfactory 

mr-   « . Hird, pastor.    Sundav ' 
Sdioo  immediately after mornfni: service.    F 

aMaah^ Suparauonrimk —- 
CfltincH—Services Sim. I 

The new iron bridge is on, aud it 
looks like a very  substantial  struc 
ture. 

STURBRIDGE, 
■The county commissioners   were 

Horses like green rye. 
Isaac Pitman is a vegetarian. 
The Mexican vine loves shade. 
The sky is prolific in cloud studios 

at this time of year. 

Sitka harbor is the grandest in the 
world for scenery. 

The press of the country is discus- 
sing the Arctic expedition. 

°£ie,3J?w Tork feotory is putting 
up 83,000 cans of cherries. 

Miss Parloa says too much salt 
makes ice cream poor and icy. 

Darwin, although 76, is said to be 
as straight as a dart 

New England has over two hundred 
and sixty farmers' clubs. 

Large evergreens are out of place 
on the sunny side of a house. 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELRY 

NOBTH  11RO0KFIEH)   BAILBOAD 

JW.t-SSS££*""7:05'8;30, B- week,  on   petition  of 
new  town  way  from 

Special Correspondence. 
—Bev. G. H. DeBevoise surprised 

the greater part of his  congregation,  pairs nave 
last Sunday afternoon, by reading his on the acceptance of the same 
resignation, the same to take effect in 
six months. 

in   town   last 
parties   for   a 
Marcy to Hamilton street, and   went 
over the road from the Starrbridge 
line to Marshapaug, Conn., where re 
pairs have been made, to take action 

cided sport, they say, 

—Since the big shop closed its doors 
everything has remained very quiet 
upon and around the premises. Late- 
ly, however, a croquet club have taken 
possession of the smooth and level 
space between the east and middle 
sections of the factory, under the 
'•bridge," and some very exciting 
games have been played thereon. The 
players have been, for the most part, 
Messrs. Bemis, Ellis, Putnam, John- 
sjn, Capeu and Ward. 

—The librarian has issued her an- 
nual call for the books of the Merrick 
Public Library. All books are thereby 
ordered to be in by the first of August, 
for their annual overlooking and count. 

—Rev. A. J. Rich and family depart 
for Maine next week. Rev. W. C. 
Stiles of New Bedford will preach 
for him, Sunday, but there will be 
no services on the 27th. 

~~^-The Rev. Daniel E. Waite, a for- 
mer pastor of the M. E. Church, will 
preach in his old pulpit again next 
Sunday. 

—The storm that passed over this 
section of the country, Wednesday, did 
not strike this place with its full force ; 
nevertheless it was as hard as any one 
cared to have it; as it was no little 
damage was done to trees, several in 
different parts of the town being blown 
down, especially apple trees. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Mr. Albert Barber was seriously 
poisoned by the use of Paris Green 
(mixing it with his hands,) not long 
since, but is recovering. 

RT—The wind with the storm on Wed- 
nesday last completely demolished a 
shed adjoining the barn on the premises 
of the late George Forbes, which was 
used for storing carriages, etc. Eli 
Forbes lost a new and valuable sleigh. 

[)' —Mr Frank Corlis, one of our most 
enterprising young men, who com- 
menced the drug business in Hayes 
City, Kansas, a short time ago, has 
purchased land and is now building a 
large business block. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Dea. E. A. King, 
and Mrs. Philip C. Grey and daughter, 
of Providence, R. L, are visiting at 
Mr. W. G. Fay's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Converse 
of Rochester, N. Y., are on a vitjt to 
his mother, Mrs T. W. Converse. 

—Mrs. Lysander Brewer has a 
night-blooming cactus which began 
opening Wednesday evening about 
five o'clock, but it was nearly four 
hours in maturing. The flower was 
a very fine one and was greatly ad- 
mired by the large number that called 
during the evening. 

—Some of the orchards in town 
were considerably damaged by the 
storm, Wednesday. 

—Mr. Howard Whiting met with a 
serious accident, Monday, while out 
riding with a few friends. The hip I 
strap of the harness broke, thus let- 
ting the wagon against the horse.' 
The animal, which is a spirited one, 
ran and Mr. Whiting was thrown 
out, and severely injured upon the body 
and limbs, but no bones were broken 
A Mrs. Tucker of Worcester, another 
occupant o; the carriage, was also 
thrown out and had one of her limbs 
fractured in two places. Both par- 
,;ties are doing well. 

—Mr.   Ward  Skerry and  family, 
| of New  York, are  spending  a few 

—The general roads of the town 
are in a very bad condition, and in 
dicate the town has no selectmen or 
highway surveyors. 

—The manufacturing establish- 
ments are all running to their full 
capacity except the Columbian mills, 
which are in bankruptcy. 

RUTLAND. 
—The Catholics at their fair in the 

Town Hall met with success. The 
net proceeds were not far from $1000. 
The money is to be used in building 
a new church. 

LITERARY   NOTES. 

weeks in town. 

—Mr. Strauss, one of the corset 
firm, while riding down the long 
hill in "Canada," Tuesday evening, 
was thrown from his wagon, in con- 
sequence of the horse running, and 
received an ugly cut on the head. 
He wa* attended by Dr. Ganigan 
and is how doing well. 

—Tax Collector Bemis is now 
ready to interview any who wish to 
settle their little bills.j 

—The corset shop is now running 
with nearly every departmet in active 
operation. About 200 operatives are 
already employed, and more are soon 
to be added. 

WEST   WARREN. 
Wm. Benson  stepped  on a scraper 

in  No. 3 glazing room, Saturday, ee 
verely injuring his foot. 

—Paul O'Neil has"1 sold his farm 
north of the village to Frank Teagan, 
and has bought of J. I). Rood and 
William E. Linlcoln the Ellis place 
on Chapel street for a residence. 

—Crossman's hall, which has just 
been relinguished by the Methodists, 
is to be "reopened" to-night by a 
ball with music by the West Warren 
quadrille band and M. M. Henneby 
as prompter. 

—D. Munroe & Co. have built a 
slaughter-house on the North road in 
connection with their meat; market 
on Water street. V 

PAXTON. X. 
—Rev. Mr. Cole and family, with 

Mr. and Mrs. Rowel], are talking of 
spending a time at the Sterling camp 
grounds. 

—A small party of summer board- 
ers have arrived at the hotel, and 
others are boarding with private fam- 
ilies in town. 

—The annual crops of berries and 
potato bugs are very abundant this 
season, and the small boy is diligent- 
ly employed in  gathering both. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—The town has  just laid $1,000 

worth of concrete walk on North Main 
and Central streets. 

—Postmaster E. H. Blair has com- 
pleted the stone work on the celtar for 
his new block, corner of Main and 
Central streets, and intends to have 
the entire building completed by the 
first Of January.| 

Ballous's Magazine promptly made its 
appearance on the day of publication, and 
is just as good and just as interesting as 
the most devoted lover of literature could 
desire.   There are some remarkable things 
in this number, and among them we find 
a splendid illustrated article on artesian 
wells, a thrilling sea-story, an adventure 
that is well worth reading, some maaik- 
ably good poetry, several domestio'tales. 
choice engravings on many sutjjeeuvartd 
many other things too numerous to men- 
tion.   Published by Thomes & Taibot. 23 
Hawley Street, Boston, at $1.60 a year. 
postpaid, and for sale at all the periodical 
depots in the country for 15 cents a copy. 

Lippincott's Magazine for August is a 
capital summer number.   It opens with a 
paper, the first two on 'Catskfil and the 
Catskill Region,' which will be likely to 
swell the stream of travel in the direction 
of that beautiful mountain country, the 
article evincing a perfect knowledge and 
keen appreciation of its peculiar beauties, 
while the illustrations are of first-rate ex- 
cellence.   Dr. Oswald continues his ad- 
mirable 'Summerland  Sketches.' which 
are also finely illustrated.    A paper en- 
titled 'Guignol' descripes the marionettes 
of the Champs Elysees, and other public 
gardens Paris, with curious details and 
engravings.   The 'Remiaisceni^s of Bay- 
ard Taylor,' by Prof. Boyesen, give a vivid 
characterization of Taylor's manners and 
conversation, and a painfully interesting 
account of his last illness.   Edwaid King 
writes of two famous journalists recently 
deceased.—Etienne    and    Villeniessant. 
Miss Porter concludes her graphiesketehes 
of village lile in the South, and an anonj- 
writer contributes a powerful suggestive 
article   on  'Women's   Mistakes   about 
Work.' 

Harper's   Magazine  for  August  will 
pleasantly   surprise   even   those readers 
who from long experience have come to 
expect in each successive number a new 
revelation of the possibilities of Wood-en- 
graving.   Never has even Harper's con- 
tained in a single article so many and at 
the same time so varied and excellent a 
series of land-scape engravings as those 
which illustrate Mr. Benjamin's^per on 
Lake George.   These engravings are from 
Mr. J. D. Smillie's drawings, twenty-three 
in number, covering every ptoftBesque 
feature of the lake from Caldwail to its 
northern extremity.     Of an enthwly dif- 
ferent character, but of equal excellence, 
are the engravings illustrating Mr. Gib- 
son's paper, "Snug Hamlot and Home- 
town."   The drawings are by the author, 
who has taken for his theme an artist's 
vacation among the scenes of his childhood. 
The old New England homestead, with 
i's inevitable garret,  the studies of insect 
life, of the beautiful landscape views along 
the Housatonic, and of Hometown char- 
acters, and finally the reminiscences of 
school life, afford unusual opportunities 
for illustration; and the result here shown 
is very beautiful, apart from the glamour 
always cast over reminiscences of this 
kind.   The beautiful engraving of butter- 
flies with which the paper opens bas been 

Apropos of picnics, tepid water is 
best to get insects from the ear. 

Wheat is being cut in the Wiscon- 
son fields and it turns out remarka- 
bly well. 

A remnant of the Seminoles still 
lingers by the shores of Lake Okee- 
chobee. 

Lemonade made with tartaric acid 
has severely sickened a New Albany 
family. ' 

Bancroft is able to ride out and 
pass much time among his-roses at 
Newport 

Bancroft has two short-hand wri- 
ters busy on his history of the United ' 
States. 

Artists are off on their summer 
jaunts, and so are their sisters and 
their cousins. 

It took the row-mance out of the 
Saratoga oarsmen to be beaten bv 
store-clerks. 

A Bangor man sprained his wrist 
in trying to bang gore out of a mos- 
quito. 

The striking stove-moulders of New 
Albany, have resumed, the employers 
yielding. 

The cotton trade of England is 
sadly depressed and hundreds of 
thousands of spindles are idle. 

All the axes and buck-saws found 
in the ruins of Pompeii are of a light 
make, as if constructed for women's 
use. Those ancients knew their little 
business. 

When a man gets tanned by the' 
sun, does uot his face wear an orb- 
burn hue?—[Philadelphia Sunday 
Item. J 

A military man, pitching into an 
opponent, exclaimed: "Why, his 
sword was never drawn but once, and 
that was in a raffle." 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY SI 
6 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

Extraordinary   Announcement 

GREAT CLOSING   OUT  SALE OF  ELEGANT MILUM 

SALE GRAIVI)  SPECIAL 
In Men's and Soys' 

CLOTHING 
FOR   THE 

Next Thirty 

 o© .— 

As the Spring and Summer seasons of 1879 are now A 
to a close and as we are bound not to carry over to another 
any of our large and elegant  stock of Millinery  Goods   L 
commenced a grand marking down of every article in ourS' 
prices that must insure their immediate sale.    We present 
grand mark down a splendid assortment of Trimmed and Untn. 
Bonnets and Hats     All the latest aud best designs in Flowed 
Satins, Gibbons  Ostrich Tips and , complete ioriSS' 
able and desirable-Millinery Goods. 

We earnestly invite the attention of the public to this 
and beg to Msure you that neither before   nor  since the w^ 
prices BO extremely low been named   for  seasonable aud da 
Millinery Goods. 

Mrs. T. J. O' 
524 MAIN ST.,   CORNER   CHATHAM   ST 

Sign  of "The Big Hat." 
W0RCI 

Days, 
With a full Special Stock jutt puronased   wn 

wrJSiVJUfrJf DUL.LAlt they invest in nnr T «»rr 
AND SPLENDID STOCKS CLOTflmG^1^ 
Departments are tall, and for CASH we iuaraS tee satia'action to all. Kuaran- 
MEN'S   CASSIMERE    SUITS 

well made and stylish^ for $6, worth 810. ' 
ALL   THE NEW  COLORS in 

Sackand Frock Suits, NEW GOODS, *8, *io, 
?he-prt0

marUktWOnh26lM,r 08nt- ™" «S 
MIDDLESEX YACHT SUITS, 

pure Indigo Colors, all Wool.    Guarantee to 
give peffeot Satisfaction.   . "™ l0 

Big   Bargains in   broken lots  of 

Cee„nt1„a
n
d,hBe0DoSthl"-'we 8h*U "" « » 

THIN COATS, 50 cts., 75  cts. 
and $t. 

ALPACA COATS, *1,  $1.50 to 

EVERY GRADE OF DUSTER 
* from t\ up. ' 
BOY'S   SUITS-Linen,    Cottor 

iffiS MS*"
1
" 

every 8tTle and Brad6 ttom 

MEN'S PANTS, 50cts., $1, 
good*7-    We 8h°W Bpoolal b<u'g"lu« In 

M™.'.8^cNt?, »i?YS' CNi>EBwEAR. 26 cts., SO 
MEN'S noskU0 0ts.,15 0ts„26ot8.,   60 ot»„ In 

Faney and Plain Goods. 
Ftf «Y AND W^ITE SHIRTS, well made as low 

as the lowest.   In Hose, Underwear and Shirts, 
thei? value g0<>d' """' b8 **** *° know 

A1i S1^ 1tt? f V'08 ,n MEN'S AND BoyS' DARK 
CAPS *Iut(T *PR ¥ATS> STaA>v Hlirt yAPS, 4c. &<!., cheap for cash. 

SmtSL ?;?"r FatneT8- jour Brothers and the 
?,T£ °{, y°ur Aunts," and clothe yourselves 
with u".       never TesTet ""* B,0Mr y°u '"est 

Henry Zeyes & Co., 
424 Main St. 

33-36 SPSINOflELD, MASS, 

BARNARD, Mil 11 
337 <fc 3SS Main 

WORCESTE! 

Well known and aeeepted as ttoJ 
store, most complete stoci ami nnxtr1 

Jul busindss houee in New England or' 
Boston, offering  the fullest adml 
customers  to  buy the sr>»t»l m 
goeds under one roof at the 

POPULAR LOW Pfiie 

Incidental to Lirge Dry Goods SlM» 
Samples mailed with prices |on aff* 

and packages of less than four poanin™ 
promptly forwarded by mail at oni/MM 
an ounce for any distance. 

$3, 
these 

$25 to $" 
tion 

0.0(11   inn'olonsjy Invested in 
for a..h.t*nH • * w»"8k,laysthefouDda. 

pays an immense percentage at n?nfif."Ti 7»!" 

I Co   jS'"T„« Pl.licat.on[to Adams, Brown a IA>,. aansera, 3o Broad St.. N. T. 81—34 

AHOS Y GREAT RIM 
ORGANS   AT  LOW PRICES! 

KTWE SELL FOR CASH or on the INSTALLMENT PLAtf 

Don't  buy   until you call on us.    We have double the stock of! 
other house in the County. 

WEW PIAWOS, AT ftlSO. WEW OBQAOT, I 

Special Bargains in Band lustaumenfc 
8. R. LRLAKII & CO., 446 Main afreet, Wor 
 REESTABLISHED IN 1849..£$ 

530 TEACHERS UPK3K, 
:B3EuxnBOT!£f*A '— 

WIJK.JJMW PLASTERS 

THE WEEKLY SUN, 
A large Eight Page sheet of Fiftypsix Br 

Columns, will be sent, Post Paid, to any 
dress, tillJan, 1, 1880, 

tfor   Half a   Dollar, 

Address   THE   SUN, New York City 

hires PICKUP 
1 PBOMUJSl'OK. 

>L. VII. SPENCER, MASS., FRHTAY, JULY 25, 1879 NO. 40 

JSI1 k tf IFANY,| Comins & Ames' 
JOBBEBsVtf BITAIL 

IRUGGXSTSI 
.56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

L«n hand a fall Stock of DRUGS, MBDt- 
s CHEMICALS. SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
i'TRUBSBS AND Sf PP0BTER8. FANCY 
«.T0ILr:TSOAPS,jhAlR. TEETH AND 

ItrsDES, and nffi the Popular I"ateut 
! of the day.    ASo 

Knrietor of Rjisli's Liver Fills 
\r AUD 
lewton's  Cough   Balgam, 

jut Medicines for Mle, for the diteaws for 
& they are recommended. 
,h»»e the VBRY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
ilo«« for CMh. 

SJM11 

—Lots of fishing these cool evening*. 
—Capen "fa abend of "Prob." on weather. 
—Open sir concert by the band tonight. 
—Wet Ri<x*n—seoordingte the oM Jo- • 

dian sign. 
—The Kailroadhas cost $63,000 

REMEMBER TBE PLACE 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

«FR 

If    I AI \1>KV 
|f. BASS, A8H8TSEET, SPENCER. 

i finished In the latest Troy atria—mod war- 
id &.IAK. Mendinit done for single gentle- 

Iwben desired. Gents' clothes cleaned, ool- 
Innd Pressed, Order Boxes 11 Post Office. 
IT'S News Rooms, massHgoit Hotel, Kane A 
let's and W, P. Comins ft Co.'s store. Office 
(F. Cnmnerto I>rn if Store, Main St., Snenoer. 

ne Greatest an* Most Positive ^a^ everted in Pashiombk m J    f" CONCRETE 
f Bbopoe to get a elm re 01 

IOHN   O'GARA 
ought a whole get of tools and engaged 
ttant man to lay 

JUST RECEIVED- 

A New   Stock   of  SHETLAND 

SHAWLS,     TALMAS 

*,. AND  CAPES. 

New Stock of PARASOLS. 

WALKS 
opes to get a share of the public patronage, 
i Roofing in all its branches also prompt ly 
edto. JOHN O'GARA, 

Spencer. Mass, 

IE INSURANCE. 
■URANCE placed In the following first-class 
%mpanles which are represented by me : 
(NIX of Hartford, 
tlNKNTAL of New York, 

BN ASHERA.NCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
_ I AMBRI»A ASSURANCE CO. of To- 

ll to, Ca. 

DERSVof Chicago, 111. 
ERTOWN, of New York. 
tJCESTEB, of Massachusetts, 
KENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

Ivite all persona having Insurance to place 
j)l at my office.    Am confident that I can 

them satisfacti on as te rates and security of 
Bides. 

Jmerson Stone 
8FENCSR. 

New Stock of KID  and LISLE 

THREAD GLOVES. 

New Stock of CORSETS. 

New Stock of BUNTING,  CAM- 

BRICS and MUSLINS. 

BBARD & SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

ORCESTBB      MASS. 

tICES, 

Comins   &   Ames, 

OPPOSITE MAS8A80IT HOTEL, SPENCER. 

>ecial Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

ible-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-IN- 

m NAVY BLUES, SLATES AND DRABS, 

Ai llic astonishingly low price of 

ie Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

I shall continue to sell for a few day■ onr 

>ttons, Denims, 
'icks, Cljeviots, 

Pm^ts, &c 
l same prices, notwithstanding the advance 

i of some 20 per cent, by the Jobbers. 

Main Street,  Worcester. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June !£, 1879. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer aa follows i 
ABRIVAL81 

7.23, 8.53, 9.48, 10.38, A. M., 12.48. S.88, S. 13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.00  8.S0, 9,30,19.15, A. M., 12.20, 5.29, 7.50, P. M. 
All trains make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Supt. 
J. M. GSIOQB, G. T. A. 36 

gpwv gttUMigwr*. 

CUSTOM 

OTHING! 
Per to reduce my stock as much as poaaible 
fvlous to buying Fall Goods, 1 will make 

'EOIAL PRICES 
ON ALL OARMESTS ORDERED 

THE SfFXT THIRTY DA 

J. POWERS 

irekant Tai 
ASlimAltBIS 

»*    **" — -»»—ill 11 

ION BLOCK, 8PMNCSB, M 

—The weather this week is an improve- 
ment over last. 

—Dysentery is very prevalent in town. 
Cucumbers. 

—Quite a number of houses have been 
newly shingled recently. 

~-Mv. ABrWiRin Capen Is having a con- 
crete walk to his residence. 

—Hall's Point now contains about 20 
houses, and more are being put up. 

—Rev; Mr. Wallace is spending most 
of his college vacation in this town. 

—J. B. Simpson, the concrete walk mak- 
er, is still very busy on upper Main Street. 

—Selectman Capen has had a round of 
sickness the past week, but is now out 
doors again. 

—The Spencer Woolen Mills are all 
making full timn, and the boot shops are 
all driving work. 

—Messrs. Tucker & Wnodbury have 
painted anil otherwise fixed tip tbeir livery 
stable on Wall street. 

—Mr. R. F. Howe is erecting a large 
sign, bearing the inscription "Spencer 
Htmse," in front of his hotel. 

—We are informed that Lot Berry lias 
relinquished .his gold mine, having no 
hopes of making it a paying investment. 

—Mrs Geo. A. Bemis has returned from 
Kansas, where she has been on the Bemis' 
Ranch, mentioned in a recent eommuni 
cation to this paper. 

—E. L Jaynes, our w*U known pho- 
tographer, has been seriously ill the past 
few days, but we are glhd to announce 
that lie is recovering. 

—The new building on Mechanic Street 
is surmounted by a sign, "Sda Room of 
J. Green ft Co.," and is already foil of 
samples. 

Where 
U that guaranty P 

—Capen's weather has had a depressing 
effect on mosquitoes. 

—Wells Bros, have just added another 
coat of paint on Capen's Block. 

—The bricks for the new school house, 
on Maple Street, begin to arrive. 

—Keep the weeds cut down, as it is time 
for them to begin scattering'seed. 

—W. C. Watson has resumed work on 
the foundation of bis new block, near the 
depot. 

-Glass bill vs bise bail—with the form- 
er sprincing up into favor, the latter run- 
ning behind. 

—Spencer is a healthy place for chickens. 
We heard a boarder say he had not seen 
a dead chicken for nearly a year. 

—When will RuelJones walk over the 
Spencer Railroad ami lead the engine, as 
he promised in last year's town meeting? 

The Sportsman's Club make the feath- 
ers fly from the glass sphericals, at their 
daily evening devotion to their favorite 
pastime. 

—Comins & Ames are doing a large 
business these days. Their store is pack- 
ed full of all the last styles, especially in 
boots and shoes. -' ••       •> 

—Mr. Slayton of the Bank Block Cash 
Store has an advertisement in another 
column, and all our readers are advised 
to spend their money there. 

—Perseverance counts. Fort Master 
Stone kept whacking away at the 

cleaner than it has been 
war. 

—The lock-np heeds to be altered and. 
ventilated. The court inspected it today 
and declared be would not stay there one 
night to insure himself a seat with the 
elect. 

ith a general din and smash-up. The 
foleWing is the programme entire • 

1' Quiekstep—The new Fancy,      Keller 
" Call me Home, Mothert___ 

Si 
iff 

5 .Jolka-Fountain, 
wlee—Look ye for Comfort, 

aurka—May Blossom, Cai 
Iphnters—Grand   Musical Smash-up, 
pr the Tribulations of a Band Leader, 

Rollinson 
Southwell 

Metcalf 
' Waltz—Leonore, Webb 

9^nickstep—Tibbitt's Cadets,      Miller 
9 J|olka—Rene, . Keller 

lOJIttickstep—Arline, Prendiville 

•We had beard dw sound of saw and 
haJfwer in the hall-iHty at the foot of the 
£&fplglit of stairs, and realizing that the 

whose office is directly tinder onr 
kg department, bad been busily en- 
I in H general renovation for the past 

IP*}* took no farther notice of the con- 
Tlie bellowing whistle on the big 

nui.unced the dinner hour.    We 
doi ted our coat and started down the 
stai way, which We noticed was somewhat 
dat ;ened by something before the window, 
ant upon inspection we found the solu- 
tioi for the din of the morning.   A cross 
bet reen  a two horse portable box-stall 
and »ten-horse-power movable photograph 
gall 17 minus the wheels, occupied  the 
lam ing and passage.   We were astonisfe> 
ed at the structure, and were about to ask 
an explanation of the Judge who w^s 
storming by the side of the cabinet, a hatdh- 
et atone hand a hammer.in the other, his 
coattoffand his wristbands turned bacK, 
but » certain something in the glistening 
eye-sipd firmly closed lips awed us into si- 
lene*i   "Don't speak to me!" be hissed. 
Thejrodden thought that during bis West- 
ern.aip he had been "developed as a me- 
diae* for physical manifestations," and we 
wo f era to witness a seance fiilted thro' 

to wait 

seat. The complaint charged her with 
being drunk the day before. The court 
thought there must be some mistake about 
it-couWn't believe that such a neat, mod- 
est lady would get drank. He pot on 
magnifying eye glasses, which brought 
her close up to the desk, when he discov- 
ered that the hat, gingham, ribbons, laces 
and modesty were all a "delusion and 
snare." Her hair was full of hayseed 
ears grimy, month-corners drizzled with 
tobacco juice, and face the color of a rot- 
ten orange.   Seven dollars. 

MCI/ruH IJI PABVO. 

Ice is lightest in the hottest weather. 

pmniii  Wt\. 

brine  is  death  to   currant 

good. 

A   weak 
worms. 

The perfume of flowers is 
disinfectant. 

a valuable 

BASE   BAIX. 

—We see by last Sunday's Boston Her- 
ald that the Spencers have disbanded 
again. We have heard no contradiction' 
of this statement and take it for granted 
as a fact. 

—The Amateurs of West Warren beat 
the West Brookfleld club last Saturday 86 
to 13 in five innings, and a return game is 
to -be played tomorrow afternoon on the 
Amateur's grounds. 

—Tfie colleges are graduating a fine lot 
of B. B. P's.     Occasionally some pokey 
old-fashioned slow coach strives for the 
degree of A. M., often involving a loss of 

•what might be a good pitcher, by divert- 
ing the mind into some channel as that 
which secured to the medical profession a 
Holmes, the legal a Sumner.  the clerical 
in Hale, tbus'defrauding the B. B. of as 

many good phtyeffi.   But the young men 
of the present are wiser in their genera- 
tion, and we hope better things of them. 

—The two teams which played at the 
Union Picnic on the 4th, conebrtiDg of a 
nine  from  the  Congregational  Sunday 
School and •nine picked front  the seve- 
ral other Sunday Schools, will play at the 

~all Grounds aaj(t Week 

—George Sinnott, a prominent lawyer 
of Boston, recently died ut the Hot Springs 
in Arkansas, whither he had gone for his 
health. He was a relative of Thomas 
Sinnott of this place. 

—The celebrated materializing medium 
Fay is spending a few days in town. He 
gave a seance at the house of Mr. Sylves- 
ter Luther, on May street, last evening, to 
which many of our citizens were invited. 

—The New England Fair which is to 
be held at Worcester early in September 
is expected to have some Spencer exhibit- 
ors. Edwin A. Bemis has some stock 
which be ought to enter, as they are hand- 
some. 

—Edgar W. Bemis is busy on a new 
house for his own use on Pleasant Street. 
This being the third he has built in that 
locality. Mr. Bemis is proprietor of the 
Draper Telephone, and is putting up quite 
a number of them. 

—Sixteen prosecutions have been com- 
menced against keepers of unlicensed 
dogs. After they are disposed of ball 
playing in the streets will catch it. Many 
complaints have been made to the officers 
about this nuisance. 

—It's no use fooling away money going 
to the sea-shore. We are informed that 
within the recollection of many of onr. 
citizens, the whole term of dog days, from 
July 25th, to Sept 5th clear wheather has 
prevailed with the thermometer ranging 
from 65 to 75. 

—Wm. O. Bemis has, during the last 
winter, increased his collection of paint 
ings to almost two hundred. They consist 
of cattle pieces, sea views, and foreign 
sx-eiies, Including Italian pieces. Our citi- 
ZI-UK can get some fine ornamental pieces 
there, and we should advise them to call 
on Mr. Semis, as they will enjoy the visit 
even if they do not purchase. The prices 
are very low, and it must be remembered 
that these pictures will increase in value 
as they grow old. They compare very 
favorably wtth those of great artists. 
Some of them v> ill be sent to the New 
England Fair, including two cattle pieces 
owned by the editor of this paper, 

—The programme which the band has 
prepared for the open air concert tonight 
Ss on excellent one. That beautiful gl^e, 
"Look ye for Comfort," is among the piec- 
es, and a novelty entitled "Splinters," is a 
funny descriptive piece, illustrating the 

stltng of the carpenter 
as htjfitted the—and we no fl- 
ag tu > door flew open, to be a 
boar a with hammer and 
moise than the dropping 
upon a. basket of feathers 
of Gi more's salvos of 
jubil e,  and   whio] 
mem >ry, may not 
"I te d that d(banj 
to   wake this 

fames Flemming. 

her head. She swung into the 
initiatory efforts of a new band, terminat-' gmeeful curtsy and modes Uy 

(•(slam) idiot 
entire office. 
heatj here a 
ban r) situ; 
toh*e tl* 
put in for 
tow 1 and 
d(w|ang) 
alpwtof 
the loor, 
wspev 
this With 
will, some 
was hot 
therfiffbn 
h(bahg)! 
'NortW 
crass, thu: 
you ihink 
didn't  sto] 
have a' habl 
a sentence 
turns suddei 
incite lighl 
from undi 
minded us 
waiting dinn] 
idly down tin 
we whipped1 

we/heard a 
ft.#intry wlni 
distressed 
of the felling 
crate walk. 
dinner a group 
gathered about 
Breokfield,    tw 
front ot the post 
seended the, first 
quiet, the Judge 
lunch, but the 
evidence, as the 
tlie now unobstrui 
recently been sprl 
—If we live till 
^htUjtfways feel 
et w-s not hui'ledi.'^..X 

ardrobe— 
was no 

thistle-down 
1 the rattling 

nnon at the great 
we report from 

exactly verboUim: 
thick-headed fellow 
out here, and the 

made it bigger than my 
like to ha ve his d( whack) 

Inute.   Isuppjsejthe (slam 
thought we were going 

'manufacturer's declaration' 
—try all the rum-sellers in 

this as a witness box—the 
I, t'wouldn't hold a fraction- 

em."    "Can't you get it in 
dge?'; we mildly inquired— 
couldn't be done, and we said 

intention of following it up 
nieting words, but the effect 
ulatedto encourage our fur- 

that direction.    "Get it in 
1   Couldn't get it through the 

ssagel' (bang, slam, wbaek, 
p, rip, thud, smash)"   "Don't 
>r a Judge you are usi—"   We 

to  finish cur sentence—we 
of losing the latter portion of 
hen a half-forgotten idea re 

to our mind, and something 
glance the Judge shot 

h his frowning brow re- 
onr better-half might be 
for us, and we started rap- 

stairs—very rapidly—and as 
out of the post office door 
and like the whistling of 
the short, loud yelp of a 
ie and a rattling of steel as 

1 hatchet upon the con- 
en we returned from our 
f barefooted boys were 
the corpse of a dog—a 

lollar-licciise   dog—in 
We cautiously as- 

ight of stops,   AU was 
having gone home to 
.ge and landing bore 

streamed through 
ted wjndow, of having 
kled and swept.   N. B. 
dav of our death we 

lankful that that hatch- 

Hanging baskets need pie rty of water 
at this season. 

Lime-juice is a popular summer bever- 
age in London. 

Yellow ochre has been discovered at 
Sioux Falls, Dakota. 

The San Francisco sea wall is to be 
widened and extended. 

An Ithaca man has invented a steak- 
tendering "masticater." 

An Oswego, 111., horse, aged 27, has 
been killed by lightning. 

A Monticello, la., man bas hit on an 
alleged way to can cream. 

A great deal of of sickness among the 
Pittsburg poor is reported. 

Low water is making a troublesome 
coal famine at New Albany. 

Fine large Mullet are only five cents a 
dozen in St. Augustine, Fia. 

Norfolk merchants are going to North 
Carol ia to stimulate trade. 

A great many dasliing actresses beautify 
the Coney Island beach. 

A "sovereign elegance of attitude" fe one 
of Bernhardt's attributes. 

Green Mountains, Vt.,. are being' Suc- 
cessfully restocked with deer. 
'A white gnib- worm is jfehewij 

corn off Uw cob, at Piano, 111. 
Rheumatic peoMe imn 

: on 

at us. 

JUSTICE] 
S ETBS  OPEN. 

'Among the drnn 
man from the south 
edin plaid gingham, I 
and wore a jaunty hat on 

week was a wo- 
She was dress- 

and ribbons 
west end of 

,madea 
a back 

of~Mr. Sognndurph s 
new house has been raised. 

—Dr. Chapman has painters at work 
his new residence. 

—Tae largest assortment ef patent med- 
icines can be found at L. F. Sumner's 
Prices low. 

—A large fire reservoir is being built 
on High Street. Mr. Lewis Snay is doing 
the job. 

—A. H. Johnson, of this office is out for 
a months vacation, and has our best wishes 
for his welfare during the same. 

—Read the first instalment of the new 
story on another page. It will prove of 
great interest. 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee is to deliver a ser- 
mon at the Universalist Church in War- 
ren on Sunday morning next. 

—A young couple can step into Metcalf 
& Lather's, Springfield, and get a com- 
plete outfit for housekeeping, and pay in 
weekly or monthly instalments. How 
convenient. 

—Mr. C. N. Pi-onty bas bought Mr. 
Drury's wind mill, and bas removed it to 
his place on Cherry Street. 

-The Y. M. C. A. will hold a prayer 
meeting at the school-house, North Spen- 
cer, at 4 o'clock, next Sunday afternoon. 

—Mr. Chas. Ludden brought in an egg 
this morning, whioh. by Sumner's drug 
scales, weighed 3 oz. 4 1-9 drams. It was 
laid by a common hen. 

—E. W. Leathe, of Charlton City, bas 
brought 24 potatoes called Early «hios. 
which weigh 8 pounds. They are a splen- 
did quality of potato, and farmers would 
do well to get some for seed. 

—Letters uncalled for in the Snencer 
Post Office, July 85th, J879. Ellen Ald- 
rieh, Louis Bendette. Ursula Crowley, 
Isidore Cormier, D. P. Eberman, Hilaire 
Jack, Mrs. B. Jones, Louplien Stament, 
Gee. H. Snow, and H. Bourgeons. 

—The woman question kicked up such 
a row among the red ribbonists at Quincy 
Wednesday that 5» of them, headed by 
William H. Blanchard. president of the 
Worcester Reform owb, bolted, when 
Henry H. Faxon introduced and carried 
through a resolution making women eligi- 
ble as delegates to future conventions. 
The bolters organised in another hall, and 
a convention of clubs sympathizing with 
them is to be held at Walthain In Octo- 
ber, to which no women will bo admitted. 
The Spencer Reform Club was not 
represented. i 

The St  Louis  Globe  Democrat 
raised $200 for ice for the 

Secret: 1 ry Evarts will sendacdoifti^ 
SPS^UJf?OBtHite. vdrh^fbreign 

governments on an international' 
of remonetization of silver. 

Attorney General Devens, to whom1 

President referred the ease of Alden__ 
Kelly of Cincinnati, O., convicted of ill 
gaily soliciting votps and  sentenced  ta^ 
three months in the Hamilton county jail, 
has decided not to recommend a pardon. 

The amount of outstanding 91 and $2 
tegsl-tender notes in circulation has been 
reduced from $45,000,000 in 1877 to about 
$20,000,000. The reduction is said L» 
due to the ruling of the treasury dep 
ment that banks or individuals wantL 
them must pay the express charges them- 
selves. 

SPORTING MATTERS. 
4   

Capt.   Webb, the   famous English 
swimmer, has arrived  in New  York 
per steamer Bothnia. 

At Narragausett Park, Tuesday, the 
trot for 3 minute horses was won by 
Oickard, Dispatch second, and Clare 
third ; best time, 2:27. In the 2:25 
class Emma won in straght heats ; best 
time, 2:26. 

An English  exchange  says:   "We- 
are glad to be able  to  state  that  the 
champion of England, 'Blower Brown' 
lias quite got over hu exertions in the 
late six days go as-you-please, and ex- 
presses himself as perfectly as to the 
result of the next contest for the Asi- 
ley belt, which is to be competed  for 
ia New York in September.     Brown 
is confident that he can  beat the re- 
cord made by E. P. Westoa.     If he 
can cover 540 miles in Madison Square 
Garden he will wiu  the  belt, but he 
will find he is not iu an  English cli- 
mate." 

EAST BROOKFLELD. 
Special Correspuudeooe. 

—East Brookfield has a first-class 
.scandal, caused by a wife finding letters 
iu her husband's pockets written by 
another woman. The matter is likely 
to get into the courts. 

Prejudioe oiten rules in the physical 
treatment of babies. Thoy are allowed to 
suffer and scream with pain from eelfc, 
flatulence, bowel disorders, etc., when 
some simple, reliable and safe remedy as 
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, would give almost 
immediate relief and perfect ease to & 
little sufferer. 

Croaking is not confined to toe Frog 
Pond.   At this season almost even* 
is  hoarse.     Tlie  bleating of distr 
longs la heard every whop 
when Hole's Ho 
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11Y SYMoNuS. 

Of nil tbe stinging syllable 

Which darken comfort's day 

With lies and cloudy gossiping. 

And trnth and trust betray. 

The meanest and the wickedest 

Are these, "Yes, but—they say." 

I meet a cultured gentleman; 

His manners please me well; 

And of nay new acquaintance I 

My nearest neighbor tell. 

"Yes, but," he answers eagerly, 

"They say he is a swell." 

A lady, fair as eye could wish, 

With modest look and sweet. 

Is passing by.   I gaze and say, 

"She's virtuous and discreet." 

"Yes, but—they say," replies a knave, 

"She's too m ich on the street." 

I speak of one whose charities 

Are neither few nor slow; 

^AgiTpraise the generosity   

Which doth such gifts bestow. 

'Yes, but," one quickly volunteers, 

'iThey say it's all for show." 

I see an enterprising man; 

Success his labor crowns; 

He finds a smile on Fortune's face 

Where others see but frowns. 

"Yes, but—they say trat he's a rogue," 

Declare the envious clowns, 

J. cannot praise an honest man. 

Admire a passer-by, 

Express appreciation of 

The good which I descry 
But what some cnptjious, bilious wretch 

"Yes, but—they say," will cry. 

Of all the mammoth meannesses 

Which faith in mankind slay, 

- ADd spread dislike and bitterness 

Along liJe's rugged way, 

None's more contemptible than this 

Oft said, "Yes, but—they say." 

SPENCER, July 1879. 
 «»»■ — 

STRICT   VEGETARIANISM. 

A  man   wandered   dowu   Calhoun 

street last night, und approaching Irey's 

grocery store asked of the proprietor: 

"You got some greens, don't it ?" 

"Greens ?   Yes, sir." 

"You got rooting bakers'!" 

"EtHabagas?   Y%eir; Low many 

will y«u1n»«e?" 

>^*^»ot%Bra*i mile   rii blatos mil 

green tops?" 

R?d plates wit h green topsi    Well 

•*" i -"'^i*^' '.ai,,l""#U&ad them 
e chinajstore, uptown.- I 

'Don't  got  no little red   blates? 

pt'HiitS&; 
eSB you was a liar.    Vich you call 

e?" 

Those?    Why those are radishes." 

'••Red-dishes— dat's   what   I    said. 

Say, maybe I got some letters of you 

tomorrow.    You got it?" 

Letters? There are no letteis here 

for you ; you must inquire at the post 

office.", 

' "Ankwire mit der post office for let 

ters? Does was a fine skeems. I was 

-uptown and vent auf a bake shop and 

vant some bums, und the man said : 

•Got out, you olt burr, or I'll fire you 

trio de door.'" 

"You should have said 'buns.' He—" 

"Bums? Dot's vot I said—bums; 

and then I conies aud wants some red 

dishes, and you dell me to go auf a chi 

na store ; I vant some letters eat und 

you say go mit de bost-office. I og- 

spect off I vant some beats you tole 

me to go to de station house. I tell 

you vot I do^-you cau go to de tyfel. 

Of you vas a nice man, I vant some 

injins and cuweumpers, und blendy 

dings, but I guess I go to de drug-Store 

und buy a brick and neddels rat pizen." 

HOW TO P1AT LAWN TEHJilS. 

replied Sidney Smith, "but. I see your 

father was of a different mind." 

A candidate, last fall, while address- 

ing* meeting, was repeatedly interrupt 

ed by a man in the crowd, who at last 

shouted, "What about the liquor bill?'' 

"Well," retorted the candidate, "mine 

was uncommonly high last year; how 

was yours ?" 
 ..*.»--—    — • 

THE !-'EVEN WONDERS OF THE 

WOULD.—The fifth wonder «,f the 

world is the Mausoleum, or tomb of 

Mausolus. This king, the eldest of 

the three sous of Hecatoinous, the 

wealthiest of the Carian dynasty, died 

3. 0. 853, when his widbw and sister 

Artemisia erected to his memory, at 

Halieamasms (now Budrum), asuherb 

tomb, which, by Us artistic celebrity, 

has given the name of mausoleum to 

tombs and sepulchres of stately; charac- 

ter. The tomb of Mausdlus was de- 

SlgnW^y'TBltettS'BBoMjaty rus tit ^»s 

nearly tquare in plan, 113ft. by 93ft. 

Around its base was a peristyle of 

Doiic ct-lumns, oaid to have been £0 

feet high, while the supers!ructtirevose 

in a pyramidal form to the height ol 

100 feet. To adorn its sides with 

sculpture, Artemisia employed-Br;ax- 

is, Timotheus, Leochaie, Scopus, 

Praxiteles, and Pythis. Artemisia 

died before the monument was com- 

pleted, when the artists are said to 

have finished the work for their own 

honor and glory of art. Mr. Vaux, 

in liiB admirable Handbook or Anti- 

quities in the British Museum, wiys, 

"Straho in the first, Pausauiua is the 

second, Gregory of Naziauzuz it the 

fourth. Constantine Porobryogifnilus 

iu the tenth, and Eudosia iu the elev- 

enth centuries, respectively speak of ii 

iu terms which imply that tt was s ill 

existing during those periods; while 

Koutanus, tlie^historian of the seige 

ol'Bhodcs, stales that a Gorman 

knight, named Henry Schelegelhoti, 

constructed the citadel at Budruin out 

of the mausoleum, and decorated its 

nulls with the marble and bas-rjslicfs 

The existance of these marbles had 

long beeu known, when, in 1846i they 

were, through the exertions <A Sir 

Siaiford   Canning,   pie?euted JHf  the 

of 26 fret from the net. The ground 

may be longer than this, according as 

four, six or eight p-ayers are engaged ; 

hot the service lines should always be 

at two-thirds of the distance from the 

net to the base lines. A ground may- 

be easily and quickly measured and 

marked out with a 100 feet tape line 

and some plaster-of-paris and water, or 

whitewash, or, indeed, almost any sub- 

stance which will make a distinct line 

on the turf. 

To play the game, si !es are formed, 

each occupying its. own net, and the 

choice of courts may be determined by 

spinning a racquet in the air, while 

an opponent calls out "rough" or 

"smooth," before it falls to the ground 

with one of those faces uppermost. 

The side which loses the choice of 

courts may elect to begin as "hand iu" 

or "hand out." Hand in is the one 

whw-^rerres«-theimHif-ih«t-^--*«g«»^ 

the game (standing with one foot on 

either side the base line) by serving 

(striking) the ball so that it shall pass 

over the net and come to the ground 

in the diagonally opposite court be- 

tween the opponent's service line aud 

net. If he serves the ball iu the wrong 

court, into the net, or into the diago- 

nally opposite court, but beyond tbe 

service line, be makes a "fault." 

Hand in becomes hand out (aud his 

opponent becomes the server) when he 

serves the ball outside of court, or 

when he makes two successive faults, 

when he fails to return the ball so 

that it shall fall into one of his oppo- 

nents' coutts. When hand in makes a 

"good service" (sirves the ball into 

the diagonally opposite court within 

the service line), the hand out, who is 

guarding that court, attempts with his 

racquet to strike the ball as it bounds 

from the fetound, so that it shall re- 

turn'over the net into .either one of 

hand iu's conns. Haud iu, or his 

partner, may then strike the ball be- 

fore it bouuds, (that is to say "volley" 

""t&, or after it has bounded once, re- 

turning it again within hand out's 

courtsjand then hand out has like 

privileges with it. The ball can thus 

be struek Buy number  of times  back 

it so vigorously that it falls outside the 

opponent 

per- 

The game needs, first of all, a 

smooth, level ground, which may be 

either hard-rolled earth, asphalt, or 

(probably best of all) well-rolled, 

closely cut turf. A set consists of 

four racquets, four India rubber balls, 

1 1-4 inches in diameter, and 112 

ounces in weight, and a net attached 

to two posts, 24 feet apart, at a height 

of 5 feet from the ground at the posts, 

and sagging to the height of only 4 

feet at the center. The best dimen- 

sions for the ground, according to the 

mles uf the Marylf bone Cricket Club, 

are 30 feet wide at the base lines (the 

eud lines), 24 feet wide at the center, 

where it is spanned by'the net, and 78 

feet long. The ground is divided 

lengthwise by a central line, and on 

ther side of this, as one stands fac- 

ibf ' 'right court" and 

s again 

touch auy part of his  clothes  or 

son. 

If it is hand out, or hispartner, who 

fail to make "good return," or if the 

service is volleyed, one point is scored 

for hand in. Haud in then again 

serves the ball (serving from his right 

and left courts alternately), and if he 

makes a good service, and makes good 

returns uuiil hand out finally fails to 

make a good return, another point is 

scored for hand in, and be continues 

to serve and add to his score, until he 

tails. 

When haud in fails to ma ke a good 

service, or a good return, or makes 

two successive faults, no point is scor- 

ed , and one of his opponents becomes 

the server. 

The side which fiist scores fifteen 

points, or "aces," wins the game- 

But, if both sides reach fourteen, the 

game is called "deuce." A new point 

called "vantage" is then introduced, 

a i.d either side m order to score game 

must win two points in succession, 

c ailed "vantage" and "game." 

It is important to remember that, 

when a ball drops on any line, it is 

considered to have dropped within the 

court aimed at and bounded by that 

line ; and that it is a good serviue or a 

good return, although the ball may 

have touched the not or either of the 

posts iu passing over them.—[W. H. 

Bpardman, in St. Nicholas for August. 

now  iu   the   British   museum, livhicli 
.    I, 

thus possest.es fragments of iwu of tne 

onders  oi   the   Worll— the 

MaufoleMLpi,   aud   a  fragment i£f the 

casing of ome °i the Pyramids oTEgy pi. 

That the bas-reliefs now in the dftseum 

were inserted^0 the Budrun wjjis  by 

the knights of Rl|pde8 is proved 

escutcheons,   L»S»    sentences 

date, 1510, as welrmas by   an 

tion on a shield borrrl| by  om 

figures.    The mnrbles\uousistof deven 

slabs 64 feet 11 inches wmg, scu: itered 

with a battle between the* Greet i  aud 

Amazons, Hercules appearing Jmoug 

the   combatants.     The 

s Ijle considerably resenib] 

gic monument of Lysieratl 

There were   between   the 

statutes  of Parian   marb] 

angle of the   basement a 

mounted   with   a  coliossi 

statue;   bas-reliefs on   t 

two  octagonal towers  ot 

terrace, which was  plant 

presses, and from the ttlir 

the crown of the pyrami 

ossal group in   marble 

his    quadriga.      Whe 

saw this  costly   work 

"How much  money  is 

stone." 

SHARP POINTS. 

One smile for the living is* worth a 

dozen tears far the dead. 

Laziness is a premature death. To 

be in no action is not to live. 

. An advertisement travels and works- 

while the merchant sleeps aud his 

warehouse is closed-, 

An enthusiastic editor wrote: "The 

battle is now open." But, alas, tbe 

intelligent compositor spelt "battle" 

with an "o," and bis readers say they 

have suspected It all along. 

"If I had s son who was an idiot," 

said a  disappointed  man,  "I  would 

a parson."    "Very  likely," 

[culplii es in 

(he 'bora 

at A l hens. 

equjbstnan 

terraces. 

the jsecond 

wfth  cj- 
rjice rose 

with! a col- 

Phftton  in 

Anaxagoras 

exclaimed, 

champs* into 

XJ « 

TRADE L«S> 
O.N.I 

<£ lAR-K 

7$c6\$ 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA GINGER 
THE   QUINTESSENCE  OF  JAMAICA 

GINGER, CHOICE AROMATIOS,  - 
AND FRENCH BRANDY. 

ArBBPARATION so elegantly savored and 
medicinally effective as to utterly surpass all 

DrevloiM preparations. Essences or Extracts of Qln- 
cor. Composition, Horb Toss, Pain Believers, and 
tlw hundred and one dlsgosttnir and nauseating 
nonets with which wo haTo been wont to doea 
ourselves.   Its Instantaneous effect In 

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps and Pains, Chronic1 

Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Tnfantum, Diarrhoea 
in TeelMng and all Summer 
Vomplaints,Dyspepsia, Flatu- 
lency,Sluggish Digestion, Want 
of Tone and Activity in the 
Stomach and BowelSiOppres- 
sion after Eating, Rising of 
Food and simitar Ailments, 
Chills and Fevers, Colds and 
Chills, Feverish Symptoms, 
Malarial Fevers, Pains in the 
Bones and Joints, Symptoms 
of lihentntitl*m,Neuralgta and 
Gout, Cold Extremities, Sus* 
vended Circulation and De- 
pKBgtoct oamf/rirm sfIheSUal^ 
Forces, rentier it the Standard 
Household Medicine ifirough- 
out ihe length and breadtii of 
the land* On sea, on land, for 
the traveller, for the young, the 
aged, under all circumstances 
and conditions, both as a KVAU- 

cine and as a gentle stimulant 
or beveratte, it is tlie most 
grateful andeffective prepara- 
tion ever compounded tn the 
history of medicine. 

Beware of dilated and worthless Imitations 
r commonded by dealers for purposes of gain. 
Ask lor and Insist upon having SAK FOOD'S JAMAICA 

^'s'old by nil Wholesale and   Retail Druggists, 
Grocers and Dealers In Medicine ttiroughout the 
United States and Canada*. Price, 60 cents per 
1'Ottle.    WEEKS   A   POTTER, General   Agent* 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

BELE0TB1GITY 
F03 THE MILLION.   AN ELEC- 

TRIC   BATTERY   FOR       ! 
25 CENTS. 

COLLINS'VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cares Pains and Aches. 

It equalizes the Circulation. 
U subdues Inflammatory Action. 
It cures Raptured aud Strains. 
It removwraift and Soreness. 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
It strengthens th.: Muscles. 
It cures Rhenmatfmn and Neuralgia. 
It relaxes Btlffenod CoruB. 
It cores Nervous Shocks. 
It ia Invaluable in Paralysis, 
It cures iHflflmmatlon ot the Liver. 
It removes Nervous Pains. 
It cures Spinal Weakness. 
It ia Grateful and Soothing. 
It cures Epilepsy or Fits. 
It JsSafe,R;'l,ahlo,aml Economical. 
It la prescribed by Physician*. 
It is indorsed by Electricians. 

CuUlHS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, Its 
lnventoT.au old physician, to bo tho beet piaster in 
tho world of moolcino. The union of tho two great 
medical agents, viz.. Electricity and Medical Gums 
and Essences, (ully justifies the claim, and entitles 
this remedy to rank foremost among ali curative 
compounds for all external Aches and Pains and 

Be careful to call for COIAleTB* TOLTAIC PLAS- 
TER lest you get some worthless Imitation. Sold by 
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United States and Canada*, and by VVKfiKB* POT- 
TER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
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G/U MAIN 
WM. SUMN3S1 & SON 
STBEET, WORCESTER, JlA,S$. 

(S:ini(c Floor n» llio Worcester Coiinly Music >«i. 
..I.) 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL EMiNEElt 
SURVEYOR &COKVEYAMGER 

AISO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
IXSVRAXC'E   AUENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence, 
LINCOLN STREET.    -      -   SPENCER 

Im T.I. JO 

wolTin    Ladles' ann Children's Trimmed and 
Untrim'n ed   Hats  and     Bonnets,    iiibbons, 

l'catliers, Flowers &c, at 

VERY   I,OW   PRICES. 

Hals & Bonnets Made &! Trimmed 
Tu order,  n the Latest, Styles und  on reasonable 

terms. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
J)o»e to order.   Also 

Stamping for  Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

ORSTS1GB FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SIFElSrOEH. 

13.  L. JTA.Y:V:E!S». 
Photograph er, 

roMIN.sj&jiJlES BLOCK, 

SFBNCER, MASS 

<^ For BHtinirs  please Ball   in  the ibronuon 
bpcinlly with Chlldrm, 

J ATWOODS 
A UN DICE BITTER S 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARK 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST an7 MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thr«>"d of Modem Times. 

BE IV A F*'  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A JOMPtETE ASSOBTMjpif 

For j..le by JAMES B.  tAITT, 
SPENCBB,  MASS. 

Great Homedy forSjiring Diseases 

Tno genuine haa the Rlaaflatten Medicine Co.'s 
private proprietary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from uffiiliivil oflluci At wood & 

Co.: 

"1 hereby certify that I did   se'l all mr right 
interest and  claim in my  invention: Atneod's 
Physical Jaandiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodge t 
Co., in 1852." 

Statement of M. Carter ft Son: 
"This ia to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

tenMed. Co., in April, IR75, our entire rljrbt, title 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statruieutor Dodge and  Dormant 
'•The Man batten Mod. cjo. of Sew Yorit aro 

sole proprietors of tho genuine Atwood's Bittei s, 
and haye tile exeln.ive right to the Trade 
Mar*. *o." * 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. 00., New fork. 

The MiinyK ot'iln' Oeiiifiiuinl Jiii'ire* on Sieinway Pianos foot 
while  *)ii ituJit'MiKS  ilit- tii^lii <I oonetiivablo perfection   in ttj[ re    UP ^1 

nox! Mu.\«*i .■xliiliiio.' roiHi-,1 90f only.    The above is :lioroa«»blv'""i. 

Hiwl f*»  ■ P'Tlifii-atc  given,m .Steitiwav hy   the jinl^es tlierusefveg   I 
•2H.   Wr, nuieli   BUS iniPinM  tw tt rebuke to the many fpXae Q\^ 

especially to tho^e makers who have published fratiuuleui IFgures.   Th"*! 

cate i« feigned'by the  Judges,  and  can lie  seen at »uy time at th I ^ 
room* in New Yvrk. t 

Ladies' Kid BoS 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Price 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store- 14 Front Strc 
WOBC J2 STEE,     2& ASS, 

LADIES' DKLIGIir KID IK'OT.S, WORKED HOLES,. 

BOSTON BE \U IT   KIDS      

AMERICAS KID BOOTS, (500U QUALITY,.... ""* 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,.  

J. BACH & SON'S        •'        » "       "  
J. &T. COUSIN'S •• > "    \"          

d en tit men's   Fine Shoes, 
In Hand and Machine Sewed, Freiieh Kid. American Kid, Frerch Calf, American Call 
Goat Poivnlngs, Uents' Coat i'ios, Oents' Cloth T«p liotton Boots and Mutton Seoes f 
sho^ the Largest Assortment and Finest Grades to lie found outside of Boiton. 

Men's Boys' and Youths' I 'hen p oboes, in larire quantities, and ior same qnalitr m 
matched. Men's Low Stini-s $l.: Hoys' Hixh Shoes *l; t,adi<"s' Newport Button and Tin, !■ 
styles and size; Ladies' Kid an i Cloth Slippers, ali that ean.bii desired. In fact, our Stock 
was so complete before, nor priees so low. 

If thepenpte will take the pains to Infnr.n the nsolv-is.wa will show them, bv oomoui 
goods and prices, thaj rhoy oan save f,oio .1 to in p -r cent, on their umiual silos bill, ml* 
e;isli, and mti1 what o hflrs toe« iu bad debts. To reduce our prices we can afford to sell 1M 
ciiHliThan credit-Kiviug lloiujcs. und we will. Urin - last month's bill and the Snout, ant id 
with what we ifcll for cash; '1? ours are not fully leu pel' cent,  low«r we. will uinke u ■ 

iioEE, 14 FJR(Jw\T  fcLTIiEE-S,  W0RCI 

OWN 
f    THE BEST 

*rne woitw^ 
SOLD BY 

.so turn 

1500.00. 

B€WA*t     ——BIITIVIT^-' nyMflfflJ 
H0riCE0ORG"^OSDB,URSMDDlf-%tt^pLATl 

FOR PARTICULARS       '*f HVHBtHOH SHU1        AD|JRE8S: 

WHITESEWINO MACHINE Co.  CLEVELAND, QHIO. 

OLOTHIN 
Some Cloth'ng Dealers, in advertising their own prices, claig 

they are wonderfully LOW and astonish everybody; alsot 

liberty to say that every oilier dealer charges very much 

the same kind of goods. 

Now we will state a tact, which can bo easily Mttr-il ■''• 

ing our Goods and Pricea. that in no instance have iJie HH'f^ 

have been named as "wonderful," or "astuiiishitiir." !icn <»*i 

iumost cases HIGHER THAN OUR REGULAK ^\ 

PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

Look through the "immense" stocks advertised,   then COMJ 

look at ours, and make your own compariso«»s. 

Hundreds do it, and, without n single  exception,   pronoun, 

Bargains we offer the best in tho city. 

Goods shown with pleasure, whether you wish to piireliiis»4j 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main & Front Sts., W&rc 
Have 1000 Business Cards 

WITH, SPENCER RAILROAD TIME- 
PRINTED ON THE BACK, 

AT   THE    SUN"   JOB   OFFK 

ferriages. Carriages 
r**w Ed Second-Hand 
JjOQAGES & WAGONS. 

E TRIMMING, 
WOOD & 

IRON WORK. 
DOSE BY 

rjrst-class Work- 
mer.1 

AT-SHOBT NOTfCT? AND »T 

Icasonablc Prie-s- 
— Mai mr P»«t u>Tor« Kid boning by .<» 
^"to business to mcrP. a contl.J.noe r> 
*££»,      Respectfully Yours, 

ftico. «.■<»« rnw, 
Suul"!"'1"' North WrnokBcld   Mass. 

.     • W-Smt 

I0HET OF H0REH0UH0 'l* TAB 
FOR THE  CURE  Ofr 

loughs,   Colds,  Influenza,  Eouteneit,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of tbe Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Langs, leading, 
to Consumption. 

! This infallible remedy is composed of the 
jtONEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
jnion with TA«-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE  PRINCIPLE or the  forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of GHead. 
The Honey of Horehound sooTHE_|_ANr> 

CAffERS all trritatiohs and inflammations, and 
he Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
nd air passages leading to the lungs. 'FIVE 

dditional ingredients keep the organs coo!, 
hoist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
hdice keep you from trying this great medi- 
|ne of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
. nds of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 

neBL ^ (_,/   ^ 
PRICES gfJCENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 

Gnat saving to buy large size. 

* Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 

in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

p. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

r. D. RENELYT 
TOULI) inform bis customers and the pubU 

geuerally that he has removed his 

Horse   8hoein»   Shop 
from Tucker fc Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 

OP ON cHmrbur  STREET, 
Where he wUl eontinuo to do 

lORSE-SHOEIKO, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

HHKKI.BIGHTINO, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
fonstnntly on hand and for sole.   Also. One New 
Iwo Hoi MI Peduir'd Wagon with covered Top lor 
>le cheap. ■ ^^^^ 

'LOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
.U'. & ii. H. CAPEI 

Ir j.vcparo-i to supply Everj'thii g ia their line 
I :,,i !: at L'r'ues wnieh cannot «be uuaersold in 
'his or any oifest market iu the state.   We  make 
|specialty of 

FLOUR; 
ind guarantee price j ow Hgcan be f^und else- 
prtiuru.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on bind.   A i so 

ZJSLTSZ- SC  STRAW, 
We are a gents for 

Bradley's Spr-Ph&spliate, 
|he Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and other 
fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
fclways on hand, Goods delivered In any part 
»f the viilafse. JAS. * H. H. 0 aPEN, 

"         Elm Street. Spencer. 

lASSASOITDOTEL 
SPENCffi,      .    • .      MASS. 

C W. FDLLER, Tiofrietor. 
liliiarrt Ilnll A Livery Stable 

cniMKclcd with the Ilonse, 

ST HiUes very Buucmable,' JB 

C.   Ii BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
UTioe  -  -  -   .   Marsh's Buiidin 

MAIM STREET 

SPENCBB,   MASS. 

Sucat'ur Iti M. HALL, M. />. 

Keepsaonsteotly on hand « toll KOCK 

Patent Medicines 

FaDcy Goods & Sponges 
PreHcr-lpilo ' CauipflimtHiiK 

|A SPECIALITY 

For Cptdi,   ''i>lfc.  "'■:>l   Cienrral   DebUUy 

USE MAYNARlrB EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

Mer Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
30-tf 

The attention of tne cltlsens of inenQer  and vi- 
city Is on lied to the 

MODEL  RANGE 
Manufactured by Splcer * Peokham of Provi- 
rienoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete- 
ness in Flttmir and Mounting It rtanda unrlval 
ed While ior eiofllency In Bavlng, Br iling 
and all I'ullnary purposes it Is unsurpassed, as 
manv of our citizen? can testify, 

W. A. SLOAUE 
fhe Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the aianufactuff's Agent for   Spencer, whore 
niiiy also be found a 

Vrriety of Olher Patterns 
Of First Class Stovos and Rinses, both 

NEW ANI> SE€ONl> UAND. 

If you are In want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to call at the 8tove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed , 

W. BOWE, 

30oaa.tlest, 

OFFICE   AT RUS1DENC/C, 

Corner Main and Eini (Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. - 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect at In 

every case or no charge. 
All are luvited to call and ozamtne specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing das will be admin 

istercd for extracting without pain when desired. 
Otlloe open at all hours day and evening. 
Relers.hy permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed, 
COMSIS & AUKS, W. B- PBOUTV,   GEO. P. LADO, 
H. P. STAKB,      F. U. DCNTOS     J. L. BUSH 

C. S. AYIIES, Dr 0.8 ClArsis, 

Winthrop Wilsoa 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
tilt past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
''NtTHSERTMKN" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape,  Pocklln^ton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is tbe sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy While Grape Knotvn lo- 
ony. 

Has the flavor ot a Hot House Grape, and is as 
hardy as the Conoord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs. Clematis and Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on roceipt of Post Omoe 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage bis 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, bandied by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers fer sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced the best by ooinpetant 
authority 83—tf 

SPAVIN 

IfTIUnAI I 7 42 This remarkable 
IV EL IU U M !> L. Omediclne will 
eure Spavins, Sulint, Curb, Callons, Ac, or any 
enlargement, and WILL KEMOPETHE BUNCH 

WITHOUT BLISTERING 
or causing a sore. No rem- 

edy ever discovered equals It. lor certainty of 
action in stopoing the lameness and removing 
t* I ID IT 'he bunch. Price *1. Send fur 
W U fC Boireular giving POSITIVE Proof 
and yeur neaest agent's address. Sold by drug 
gists, or sent to any address b» the inventor, B. 
J. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eow 

.. o  Bin  SOLD 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARIMEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING   ORDER, 

For farther particulars inquire of 

3.H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block. Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

^L»*^ks2 

SI?fH IA ".r.° p G- KltH fc CO., Portland, 
■JilU Maine, for best Ageney business In 

the World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

$r%F7a Mon h and expentea gnararteed to 
t   iAgeuU.   Ontfltfree.   SHAW fc Co., Au 

gusta, Maine, 

with lilouuiiBg, fliouid liMve the mr- 

miiuil eliwlB of all tU$ir- trnuclies 

clipped oil; iben sel Hside for two or 

tlirtje weeks, giving very liuie water, 

then repot in. a soil composed °f *e" 

dt'eompoued losl'-mould uixetl with « 

sprinkle of good gurdeo soil, * f»w 

rustv nails, and a layer «f cbnrtwal *t 

the bottom of ihe pot to secure good 

draiuuge. In a few weeks new ehools 

full of flower buds will start all over, 

giowiug rapidly.—[Iowa istaie Jiegis- 

ler.' 

CLEANING ZINC.—To overcome the 

greasy nature of the zinc, and U> make 

it bright ea»iiy, use flue coal ashes and 

a wooleu cloth. Nothiug brings on a 

polish so quick. Of course persons 

must be careful not to have anything 

but flue dust. Should the ashes be a 

little cOarseTno particular harm will be 

done to tho zinc, us if a few scratches 

should appear, ihey will all rub out in 

a few cleanings. Another good way 

is to make a paste of powdered pumice 

stone and sweet oil to scour it with, 

but if a bath tub ie washed with soap 

after using, it will not need it. 

As -'DULL AS A HOE."—There 

should be no such thing as a dull hue 

tp be used lor comparison. It is poor 

judgment to use such au implement. 

Keep your hue sharp. It needs grind- 

ing as well HO auy other tool. Th<T« 

is neuher pleasure nor sense in pound- 

ing away at weeds and tough grass 

with au old ltisiy piece of steel with 

no edge. Keep it sharp so it will 

slide along through the dirt and cut up 

the weeds and grass, and do its work 

without so much waste of strength and 

patieuce. It does seem, however, as 

though some delighted to perform their 

task by "main strength aud stupidness," 

as the saying is, <vhen they could do it 

easier as well as not. 

FRUIT TREES —I flud that lime, 

wood ashes aud old iron put around 

the roots of declining fruit trees have 

a very beneficial effect. These ferti- 

lizers restore the tree to a healthy con- 

dition, and also greatly improve the 

fruit in quality and quantity. I made 

tbe appUcjatipn on a^iJWi|u^aD,_«B!i 

Never ifei; about* half a bushel of, 

mixed ashes and lime and- ashes to 

each, and dug it in with a hoe some 

six feet around the trunk, and put the 

old iron immediately around the base 

of each. 

The trees put forth with renewed 

vivor, bloomed abundantly, and yield- 

ed a good crop of fruit. An excellent 

wash for trees may. be made thus :— 

Heat an yunce of sal soda to redness 

in an iron pot, and dissolve it in one 

gallon of water, and while warm ap- 

ply it to the trunk. After one appli 

cation the moss and old bark will drop 

off and the trunk will be quite smooth. 

The wash has highly recuperative 

properties, making old trees bear anew. 

I have tried soft soap as a wash with 

good results, and also a coating of 

lime in the spring season, which is a 

tine specific for old trees. The ques 

tion is often asked, is it best to manure 

trees in the fall or spring? 1 have 

found the summer season to he a good 

time; I have much faith in mulching, 

especially young trees, for several 

seasons alter they are planted. Apple 

trees are said to have two growths 

during the season—the secondary 

growth takes place after midsummer, 

hence it is that a top dressing of good 

manure, and also coarse litter, factli- 

ates the late growth, and often pro- 

duces very marked results in the habit 

and formation of the tree. 

The good effect that mulching has 

to young trees is, that it wards of the 

heat of the sun from die tender roots 

and also has a tendency to hold mois- 

ure. A good top dressing of stable 

;»injure in the fall, around young trees, 

.viih a good many corn cobs cast over 

the surface of the soil, will give satis- 

factory results—[Rural Messenger. 

HILLING CORN.—We adopted the 

hilling system rather from imitation 

than because it had anything of reason 

or philosophy to recommend it. Hill- 

ing rather increases the effects of 

drouth, as it exposes more surface to 

to the air and sun, and admits of a 

free aeration, when all the moisture 

is required for the wants of the plant. 

When a rain falls the bill shede  tbe 

id coudncts it away from tbe 

HHi of the slant; fur, at tbe 1rat and 

second hoeing, the roots have have 

not spread very widely tbrotigb the 

«H. Now, the the food of the plant 

is taken up mainly through tbe roots, 

and they requite a good deal of mois- 

ture to enable them to elaborate and 

perfect their nutriment, and without it 

they languish. On light soil, therefore, 

there can be no doubt that billing is 

a disadvantage, for afresh stratum of 

earth drawn over tbe roots, causes a 

uew growth of fibrous roots, to the 

weakening of those first formed. Ol 

eouse ihe energy of the plant is to 

•one extent exhausted, while its power 

of|ippropriatiDg food is not materially 

inei euifd, since the first-formed lateral 

roels, when buried too deeply, not 

onjy cease to grow, but to lose their 

vitality and cease to take up nourish- 

ment. If com is hilled up, the portion 

6*ftbe s^aik BbvWed'wrHiTiWeW soil is 

blanched and becomes brittle and weak, 

so that in strong winds the crop ot 

c#ise suffers to a very much greater 

ejlent; and if the crop is thrown down, 

aait olien is, it is more apt to break, 

aud it does not right itself so readily 

a* it does with level culture. Every 

farmer knows this, or if he does not he 

can easily try it and see. This is not 

the piuec to argue the question of hill- 

ing 01 uot; but if the suggestions made 

abtn e du no agree with the experience 

of our H-aders, let them give tbe two 

sjtsU'.ms a fair trial, and our word for 

n, they will soon adopt the level meth- 

od of cultivation in preference to the 

old system of billing. Use the culti- 

vator instead of the plough, and you 

will iind it easier to keep to surface 

level, and if you make use of the hoe 

also, let it be to cut up the weeds 

rather than to draw up the earth around 

tbe corn. 

The striped bug seems to be a natur- 

al enemy of the cucumber, and against 

him I have tried all sorts of remedies 

which I have seen recommended. 

"Boxes with thin cloth tacked over the 

top are effectual preventatives, but it 

one has many hills devices of this sort 

* e expensive.    The last season I kept 

ties free from bugs by tbe use of ashes 

ith kerosene, and applied a handful 

IfwmrfMdaH, drowsy,  debllitalwt, bava fr*- 
MaM hea^taehe. mouth UnM bally, poor appe- 
tite and Wagus coated, jo« «r* tuwertns tram 
torpid lirer, or "bllioo«ne«." »wf nothing will 
«nre yon so speedily ami permanently si to take 
glHMOBS' LlVKB hKJULiTOB OK MSDICial. 

The flheapest, 
sad Beit F, mil- 

and they beat a retreat. After com 

nieiieing to bear, we look over them 

every day, and gather some for pick^ 

saving some of the earliest and most 

oerfect ones for seed, and when they 

are ripe we pick them off and place 

them iu the sun a few days ; thep tbe 

seed is taken out, washed clean, dried 

and put in paper bags for the next 

spriug's planting —[Rural New York- 

er. 

common 

Pure«t 
mily Med- 

icine in t is World. 
A* K»r «ci a L Sracwie 
far all diseases of tbe 
Liver, Stajiaeh and 
Spleen. 
Regulate the Liver and 
preve t 
CHILLS AND FEVER 
MALARIOUS JEVEB 
BOWEL COMPl/Nrs, 

RESTLESSNESS, 
JAUNDICE AND NAUSEA. 

BAD  BREACH. 
Nothing i< so unpleasant, nothing so e< 

as bad breath, and in nearly every case it „ 
from the stomach; and can'lie so easily corrected 
if you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do 
not neglect so sure a remed) Sir this repulsive 
disorder. It will also improve your Appetite, 
Complexion, and General Health. 

PILES. 
How many suffer torture day alter day,-mak- 

ing life a burden aad robbing existence of all 
?leasure, owing to the seerot suffering from Piles, 
et relief is ready to tbe hand of almost anyone 

who will use systematically tbe remedy that has 
permanently cured thousands, SlHMoaa' LirBB 
UEGULATOB, is no drastic violent purge-, bat a 
gentle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION. 
SHOULD not be regarded as a 

' i ftint nai mailer  
man da the utmost regularity of 
the bowels.and any deviation f r an 
this demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It Is quite aa * 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as It 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit of body prevails, 

SICK-HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent- 

ly. The disturbance of tbe stomach, arising from 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain ia the bead, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this {constitutes what ia popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
BAROFACTDBID BT 

J. H. ZEILIN & CO„ 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PRICK $1.   SOLO BT ALL DROGGIBTS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & 1 orcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought tbe old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted to 
oar care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to bnslttosa, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER «fc Co.. 
  ProprUors. 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Pinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br"kfs't   "        65    "        «      " 
Tea        "       55   *'       "     " 

^Jt^aflemed LSrmp      'i^5_JffiJQ_^it  "      " 
to spread too strong an odor for them,  Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Eaol 

Pitchers 
Platters, 

15 
15 

50 
$1 00 

This little story which shows how 

well a child can reason, is symbolical 

of a universal experience : "I think 

I know how I fell out of bed last night; 

it was because I slept too near the place 

where I got in." She was hardly sat- 

isfied, however, wjth that solution of 

the problem, and, after spending more 

thought upon it, said, ' No, mother; I 

guess I slept too near the place where 

I fell out." 

We may admire the wit without ac- 

knowledging the truth of the repartee 

uttered by a batchelor, who, when a 

friend reproached him for living alone, 

adding that batchelorship ought to be 

taxed by government, replied: " There 

I agree with you, for it is certainly 

quite a luxury!" 

A man's amusements should be the 

opposite of his daily occupation. When 

ihe lawyer has drained himself dry of 

nervous force it would not be recrea- 

tion for his brain to engage in chess, 

nor would it be sensible advice to tell 

A letter carrier, after his day's work, 

to take a five mile walk for his health. 

Among the Zulus, according to etti- 

quette, the mother-in-law cannot face 

the son-in-law, but must hide, or pre- 

tend to hide, when she sees him. In 

this country the custom is reversed. 

It is the son-in-law who does the dodg- 

ing. 
 «•>, 1... 

Croaking is not confined to the Frog 
Pond. At this season almost everybody 
is hoarse. The bleating of distressed 
lungs is heard everywhere. Why is this, 
when Bale's Honey of Horehoud and Tar 
will cure any cough, cold or hoarseness in 
48hoursP   Sold by all druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops eon in one 
minute.—July. 

We can furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. Mc Lei Ian, 
282 MAIN STREET. 

WO RC KSTER. 

'T^HB m the pi am » buy yoar Farnltaw 

YO0 can get your money's worth every 
time. 

Qm-r r20 for a good ChambfT Se*. 

UNDERTAKINO and  TJpholateriBjf 
promptly attended to. j 

"K7o HUMBUG about this. 

i"2<ooDS warranted as represented. 

Cy- WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

|"kNLY give us a trial. 

i time. 

T. YOUM k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ALFRED BURBXLX, 
Of NORTH BROOKF1KLD, has on hand ■ very 

Large Stock or 

FIIBHITUIE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames. 
■0 gnat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WAI.NUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 

And a ?reat variety of Common aad Medium- 
Priced Furniture. >t prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditions of the Market, (lewis 
delivered. ALFRED BUR11ILL. 

WATCHES, 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
a power of sale contained in a certain 
Mortgage Deed given by Lydia M. Smith 
to Lorenzo B. Webster dated July 1, 
i874, and recordud in the Registry of 
Deeds for the County of Worcester Book 
930, Page 381, which Mortgage has been 
assigned to me, and for breach of the con- 
ditions contained in said Mortgage, will 
be sold at public auction on the premises, 
on Wednesdav the 5th day of August A. 
D., 1879, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real estate: A cei- 
tain tract of land situated in tho sontherly 
part of Brooktield in said county, with tbe 
buildings thereon, bounded and described 
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the south- 
westerly corner, at a stake and stones, at 
corner of land now or formerly of Ezekiel 
Walker, thence easterly in a straight line 
by said Walker land to the northeasterly 
corner of land set off as dower to Widow 
Abigail Olds, by the road leading from 
Brookfield to Brimfield. thence northerly 
by said road to land now or formerly of 
Jonathan Moon, thence westerly ■ and 
northerly by said Moon land to land now 
or formerly of Lorenzo Walker, thence by 
said Walker land westerly and northerly 
by land now or formerly of Samuel B 
Rice, thence westerly by said Rice land 
and land now or formerly of Ezekiel Wal- 
ker to a stake and stones on a rock, thence 
southerly to the place of beginning, con- 
taining seventy acres more or less. Also 
a certain tract or parcel of land situated in 
said Brookfield bounded as fellows, to- 
wit : Northerly by land now or formerly 
of George D. JoSlyn and Nath'l Bemis, 
easterly by tbe road leading from Brook- 
tield to Brimfield, southerlv and westerly 
by other land of grantors, containing elev- 
en acres more or less. Also a certain 
tract of land situated in said Brookfield, 
bounded as follows, to-wit: Commencing 
at the corner of fence on the road leading 
from Brookfield to Sturbridge, thence Tur- 
ning northeasterly by said road to land 
of Whipper, thence southerly by said 
Whippet- land to stake and stones to land 
now or formerly of W. E. Sargent, thence 
noilh vesterly by fence about twenty-one 
rods 11 stake and stones, thence southerly 
and westerly about twenty-one rods to 
stake and stones to grantors1 land, thence 
northwesterly about twenty-seven rods_ to 
point of beginning, containing about nine 
and one-half acres more or less. 

Terms cash. 
EDWARD M. KINGSBURY, Assignee. 

By his Attorney, B. W. POTTER. 

HOUACR KENDALL, AneHoneer. 
Wo.cestar, July 9,1879. 

JEWELRY 

SEVER-WARE, 
My Goeds are all New aad of the Rest {Quality. 

Prices to suit the times.   Also hare a large 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses id 
*   Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a lar^e variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Kuivee. Sugar Spoons, Table 
aad Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watch- 
Warrani 
day at Noon by telegraph 

les. Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   aa-1 
ted.    Cambridge   time   received  eaaa 

Call and Exmamine. 1 

North Brookfield. Mist. 
 .    ...»■ 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at latw 

V iwi»»» ei    A*v»rtl«ias  UurtM. 
S?w St.. K.I. 



vSht spencer  fun. 

INDBPENDBNT. 

J AJIKS   IPICKUP, Kriilor, 

SPENCER. MASS.. FHIDAT. JULY 25. 18T9. 

TERMS, m advance, pustnge prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLCBS OF TEN. $1.75-ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

If Secretary bltermun is not working 
with a view to the presidency, what is he 
doing? He is spending his vacations in 
going to the principal cities of the coun- 
tries so as to create as <nueh of a "boom" 
as possible, while his financial feats have 
made him truly formidable. 

lift up his voice when danger is perceived* 
his words are esteemed idle tales. His 
influence is feathery light. It is thought 
he is simply grumbling. 

The grumbler is a sore unto himsolf. 
'/he goads which he carries for others con- 
tinually prick his own sensibilities. Ho 
is the resarvoir of the acrid fluid which he 
so freely throws upon persons and things, 
and he himself burned,. The croaking 
which offends the ears of others occasion- 
ally, sounds perpetually in his own ears. 
There is inward discord, and conflict, and 
unrest. He sees through a glass crooked- 
ly. He hates the hue of everything upon 
which he looks. But he is responsible. 
He causes the tinge. Then he grumbles 
at it 

His character is knarled. His disposi ton 
is soured. His perceptions are disorgan- 
ized. His fancy is distorted. Morally he 
a disfigured, wretched cripple, deformed 
and miserable. STMONDS. 

OUR EUROPEAN   LETTER. 

Special Correspondence of the San. 
PERIL OF TRAVELLERS   ON  RAILROADS  IN Now that the Chamberlain matter has 

settledjpe cannot helj Jaut t^ink oyw 11^ j .B^H^^O EK^Mp^gigo BT THB^XPEHI 

result of the Springfield Republican's cru- 
sade in favor of political unity. The Re- 
publican's idea of merging party feelings 
into one common desire for the country's 
good is chimerical. It is like trying to 
make the people see four sides of a church 
steeple at once. As long as there is a po- 
litical question there will be a division of 
opinion, and consequently two parties, 
this fact must be patent to all; the whole 
of human experience teaches it; history has 
proved it.    Independent journalism can 
exercise an influence so far as the candi- 
dacy of any good man, without respect to 
political parties, is concerned; but so far 
as the. idea of a general breaking up of the 
Republican or Democratic party is con- 
cerned, we believe that things are best as 
they are.    We shall have parties anyway, 
and we might as well h-ivc them under 
these as under any other names.   As long 
as there is an issue we shall have a party 
to back it and one to oppose.    A journal 
can assert its independance by  weeding 
bad men out of both parties. 

Spencer is a prohibition town, but a 
friend of ours wants to wager that he can 
find twenty-fife places where intoxicating 
liquors are fold. It has come to that pass 
that dealers can now order their beer, etc. 
sent by freight, for only a few weeks ago 
no less than twenty-five barrels of beer 
lay before public gaze for nearly a whole 
day at South Spencer before they were 
carted to their place of consumption. Un- 
der theae circumstances would it not be 
as well if we tried the licensing section of 
our present temperance law? We have 
tried the prohibition section for some years 

WtnuKRnny c.m> irutmi*—lUca^ 
use, we do not mean a wholesale 

loin to sell rum; but by legalizing a 
to control the many; for if you set a 

ef to catch a thief you have the best 
d of a detective.    If you want to pre- 

ser ve the peace, swear in all the rioters as 
specials, and the good citizens will look 
out for themselves.   It is so with rumsell- 
ers; but why not license murder, some 
people say P   We do license the hangman; 
but the question is here:  It is not a ques- 
tion of right or wrong in the abstract  but 
what is the most practical way of restrict- 
ing in instilling?     We do not believe in 
license, except so far as it has a power to 
check this evil.     We believe in license 
just for the same reason as prohibitionists 
believe in prohibition: because we think 
it is the best means of bringing the rum 
liaffic under control.   Meeting a man the 
other day, who is said to deal in liquor, 

we asked: "Which would you prefer, that 
Spencer should license or prohibit rum- 
selling ?"   "We do more business and have 
less expense," says he, "when they prohi- 
bit.   We have then no license to pay for." 
The prohibitionists are too impractical for 
this world. They say it is wrong to license 
evil.   WH grant that it is.    It is not prin- 
ciple, but the expediency of principle that 
runs the world.     We are beset by evils 
which it is impossible for any human agen- 
cy to stop, and this is one of them, so that 
stiff-necked moralists cannot blame us for 
proposing to control them the best we can. 
If we cannot stop the stream, we will do 
all we can to keep it within its banks. 
We believe in license only so long as it is 
a better legal restriction than prohibition, 
and Spencer experience backs us up every 
time. 4J 

GRUMBLING. 

The habit of grumbling is senseless, 
graceless and excnstlts*; senseless be- 
cause it accomplishes no good; graceless 
because it has no redeeming feature; ex- 
cuseless because it is only a habit,—a per- 
necious, uncalled for, disagreeable habit, 
which might be corrected. 

The grumbler is unlovedi His society 
is unsought. His opinions are unwished. 
His face is no. sweet to look (if on, nor his 
voice pleasant to the ear; for as counte- 
nance and tone are marked by the mint'. 
when censoriousness is the temper, frowns 
on the face and a snarling quality of tone 
must follow. 

Tfie grumbler by his habit weakens his 
power and dimish'is his weight as a citi- 
zen. If he oppose himself to any measure 
or custom, his opposition counts for naught 
Previously he has shown himself to be a 
chronic oppoeer. iPeople suppose he is 
simply following hjfi mind's bent.    If be 

f  s 

ENCES OF OUR CORRESPONDENT.—AMER- 
ICAN CARS THE BEST.—THE PRESENT PO- 
LITICAL SITUATION OF GREAT IlItlTI AN.— 
THE LONDON SEASON. 

LONDON, ENGLAND, July 7th, 1879. 
Travel on the Continental railways is 

fraught with dangers unknown to those 
who have only travelled on the more dem- 
ocratic and (to my taste) more agreeable 
railroads of the United States.   The divis- 
ion of railway carriages into separate com- 
partments may have some advantages in 
the separation of one's self from disagree- 
able people, but does it necessarily follow 
because a man is able to pay a first class 
tare that he is therefore a first-class travel- 
ling companion P    My experience leads 
me to believe that oftentimes the poor 
traveller, mule or female, may be and 
frequently is quite as well-behaved and as 
considerate for the comfort of his or her 
associates on the rail as the man or women 
who carries a heavier purse.    I seriously 
object to being locked into a compartment 
for a ride of two or three hours with most 
persons with whom I am not personally 
acquainted.   I have a vivid recollection 
of my last ride from London to Brighton 
with an Englishman of brawny propor- 
tions  and  good muscular development. 
We   were quite   alone   from the  time 
we left Lordon Bridge till the train pulle d 
up at Brighton station.   It was nine p. m. 
When we started and quite dark.    After 
riding together for a quarter of an hour in 
silence, my companion began conversa- 
tion, asking me if I was a foreigner, and 
what my purpose was in travelling.    Af- 
ter a few minutes he put to me the. rather 
direct auestion, "How, do you carastjour 
HKiuejrwnne rrnvwimg?"   T TOTB" him 
that I generally had it on my person, and 
by skillful questioning he drew out of me 
the knowledge that I had at the time about 
five hundred dollars in my pocket.    Of 
course I was "very flesh" to tell it.    Then 
he said, "What is there to prevent my 
cutting your tin oat, taking your money, 
and throwing you out of the window P"   I 

knew of nothing in particular to prevent 
it save his lack of desire and told him so. 
He then began a tirade against the foolish 
custom of the English in this respect, and 
incidentally criticized various other anti- 
quated railway usages—relics of the past- 
such as the silly warming-pans for the 
feet, Jhe glass knob which your break with 
your cane or umbrella, if you happen to 
have one, when you wish to alarm the 
guard and have train stopped.   If you haye 
no instrument of that nature concealed 
about your person your are expected to 
borrow your assassin's walking stick for 
the occasion, or his umbrella, if he hap- 
pens to can-y one.    Then my comrade 
spoke of the dim, dull lighting of Eng- 
lish cars, so different from the American 
gas-lighted   railroad car, with its iced- 
drinking water, elegant seats, perfect sys- 
tem  of vmilalion,   water-closets,   and 
currents of hot air in the winter season 
running under each seat.     The  English 
have much, very much to learn from 'Our 
American Cousins" in railway manage- 
ment.    So have the French.    But they 
don t care care to learn it. unfortunately 
for themselves; and for us,.when we have 
to ride on their railways. 

Ministers of this Government are obvi-* 
ously preparing for general election, but 
whether it will be taken this year or next 
depends greatly upon the condition of the. 
revenue and the Zulu war.     A hot sum- 
mer and nn abundant harvest would af- 
ford a cheerful prospect; whilst an  early 
ttrmination of the unfortunate South Afri- 
can adventure would enable the Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer to meet his constitu- 
ents   with  an   apprehension  of having 
t'roublsome inquiries made about the fman° 
cial future.   "I trust," he told the Tower 
Hamlets Conservatives, "that before the 
sands of the present Parliament have run 
out we may be in a position to return to 
the the constituences an honorable and u 
noble record of the way in which we have 
discharged the trust with which we ha-e 
been honored."   In other woriis the Cab- 
inet Ministers hope to make up the nation- 
al accounts in respect to the Eastern ques- 
tion, the Afghan question, and the South 
African question before they submit the 
statement of their administration of public 
affairs to be finally judged by the country. 
Sir Garnet,Wolseley. to whose proceedings 
immense Interest, not  unmingled   with j 

anxiety, attaches, may extricate affairs In 
Zulnland from the wretched thorn* and 
briars wherein they are entangled; hut the 
public excitement consequent upon delays 
and disasters, among the most painful of 
which the loss of thngallant young Prince 
Imperial, who had won golden opinions 
from all sorts of people, is not the least, 
will require a fuller explanation than can 
as yet be afforded.    There is no knowing 
what political strife and fury the Prince 
Imperial may   give  rise   to  in France, 
where the  Republic seems gaming  in 
strength and public respect.   Th* conten- 

tion of ambitious spirits inflamed by the 
removal of the heir of the Emperor, may 
possibly create   trouble  for   Europe   by 
which England could not fail to be affected. 
The difficult problems in the execution of 
the Treaty of Berlin are being overcome, 
and although  the schemes which have 
been set on foot may occasion anxiety, a 
general reconcilement is likely to be ef- 
fected, unless some great "nrmitnl con- 
vulsion should occur to disturb the pros 
pecta of peace.    The possibility of a new 
trouble in France would incline the Brit-, 

-fan Cabinet to »B«B;rrj-nissonifKn oTFar-" 
liament in order that the anxieties of a 
general election might be (ot rid of before 
the apprehended trouble occurred; so that 
any thing like good news from Sir darnet 
Wolselev might determine the Ministry to 
take the election in October.    Although 
no resolution has yet been come to, prepar- 
ations are on foot, and .the activity of Min- 
isterial partisans meets with correspond- 
ing exertions on the Liberal side. 

We are now in the height of what is 
called the London Season, and in musical 
circles there is more activity that at any 
other period of the year. Time was, and 
that not so many years ago, when musical 
performances of any r.otable importance 
were only to be heard when tbe»«ij$er-ten 
condescend to honor the metropolis with 
their presence. The masses of the public 
had but little opportunity for making ac- 
quaintance with the masterpieces of art, 
and the reproach often leveled against us 
that we are not a musical nation, had then 
some justification. Of Italian opera the 
people knew little and c tred less, while 
the biggest concert room in London was 
that in Hanover Square, which at the ut- 
most held rather less than 600 pet-sons. 
M Julllen, charlatan as he was, deserves 
to be remembered for his efforts to famili- 
arize the public with high-clcss music, 
and since his time the establishment' of 
such institutions as the Crystal Palate con- 
certs, the Monday and Saturday "Pops," 
together with their countless imitations, 
has succeeded in working a revolution. 

PHA. 

now* L I.OVBHS. 

It is no fi«cr,-f. saystae London Examiner, 
that the flfty yturs of married life of toe 
aged fcjupsror and Empress of Germany, 
about which   so   much   fuss    has    been 
made, have been anything but happy.   Xhe 
disputes which arose between the first roya 
and then imperial pair extended far beyond 
the palace walls, and were matters of noto 
riety to all their subjeots.    The Emprets 
Augusta has, ever since 18J1, been steadily 
and persistently intriguing against the all. 
powerful Bismarck, aud suoeeeded on more 
than one occasion in causing a quarrel be- 
tween him and his imperial master, but the 
the wily Chancellor has invariably got the 
best of the Empress in the end, and has in- 
duced the affectionate husband to send away 
his loving wife for a few weeks at a time, 
so  that her temper might cool and  she 
might, far away from the atmospheres of 
courts, have opportunities of remembering 
that he who made her what she is is not to 
be trifled with.    It is a remarkable but not 
unusual fact that the Emperor William aud 

when separated byWuy hundreds of miles. 
Distance, we suppose, lent enchantment to 
the view each entertained of the other. 
The occasions on which the display of con- 
jugal love was most lavish were when the 
Emperor had to announce another bloody 
victory and the death of another myriad of 
Frenchmen. His emotions then found vent 
in tearful despatches in which the blessings 
of Heaven were called down on the sancti- 
ticatiou of twenty years of falsehood and 
the murderous execution of the needle gun. 
Then, and then only, Augusta was his dar- 
ling; but when opportunities were afforded 
for meeting again at Berlin, bickerings 
broke out afresh, and the happy jtair had 
to separate in order to avoid giving the 
amused populace the spectacle of home 
quarrels between their august and semi- 
divine master and mistress. 
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CAN UNDERSELL Us Oil 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SI 
And no firm iu the Six New Englitwl States i 

Genuine Middlesex Yacht ciotfc 

III TOBDUSIZ FlAB 
SUITS 

AK 

1 at* aellio. 

at ns low prices as wo  are. 
KNOW whereof we speak. 

THE WEEK'S N K\\S. 

This  is  n broad statement bat 

when'XaZl^" 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit-Coat, Vef t and Pants for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.     ft 
NO OTHER  FIRM  IN  THE UNIT. 

STATES W 

.      is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

If you are going to purchase 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Clotl 
Suit, don't do  it until you 

have seen ours. 

HI IIOI.I*   THE KING. 

-Mrng~T'>MW;"Ant^lmr-wfiBh-«aMBp. F. 
Butler and his guests aboard, arrived a; 
Halifax Tuesday on the trip to' Jiefliriiil i 
The run from Cape Ann to ■ Stiuibro, off 
the harbor, was made to forty, hours. 

James F. Edmands, the Newton:'forger, 
will, as soon as he arranges some of his 
business affairs retract the plea of not 
guilty, made recently before the' superior 
court at Boston, plead guilty and reuuive 
sentence. 

Price, Boustead & Co., army age' 
merchants of Craven street, St ran 
don, Eng., have failed with liabr 
$3,000,000, in consequence of the co; 
decline of coffee estaX'S in which til 
interested. The failure is naturafy ac- 

companied by conjectures of furlhftr dis- 
asters. A prominent northern flra^ was 
recently compelled to dispose .of A0.000 
tons of iron at a ruinous sacrifice toavert 
suspension. 

A series of severe thunderstorm pre- 
vailed along the,Hudson Tuesday.tfbd iu 
the evening lightning struck the shoe fac- 
tory at Poughkeepsie owned by J^ln O. 
Whitehouse, and in a short titho kt was 
destroyed. It was the largest mianufectory 
in the city, and employed 400 hand* Ttie 
falling walls crushed the engine ro$m and 
buried George Morgan, engineer* fie was 
taken out alive, but died soon after1. The 
loss is estimated at $250,000. 

Elizabeth and Nora Trow bridge. 43 and 
40 years old respectively, hungtheiselves 
at Hyde Park, near f""-p "Mi'life- mi 1 
it has been charged that their criqie was 
due to the squandering of their property 
by their father, but Mr. Trovrbridge is 
said by thse who know the circumstances 
to have deserved no such charge. - tie has 
managed the property, and the daughters 
have been well and liberally Heated at 

his hands, but, on account of*, redjjiw real- 
estate transaction, they became Imbued 
with the idea that he was abusing toe trust, 
and it is believed that their already erractie 
minds dwelt on tlus belief so eoaatuntly 

that they became insane oh the Subject. 
They had a monthly income of 8'|25 and 
their own house, so that their feu/of star- 
vation or beggary was not well grounded. 
There was no inquesfou the bodies'of the 
women. A younger sister, a dwarf, has 
been made insane by the tragedy. 

■ He loved her as his own soul, and he 
called on her last Sunday at her residence 
on South B street to put a $250 engage- 
ment ring upon her finger. 

" Can we sail down the stream of Time, 
pet, iu the same boat ? " 

" Ten, George, down to the shoreless sea 
of eternity, and beyond iu the mystic spirit 
land our souls shall still  entwine,  aud  
Oh, my, there he goes, now I " and the 
young girl, tearing herself from Ueorge's 
anus, rushed to the window aud looked out 
longingly for several minutes. 

"What's the attraction?" asked the 
young man, somewhat annoyed. 

"He's just too sweet for anything," nmr- 
uinred the maiden, too much absorbed to 
hear George's voice. Then he got up and 
lw*k<aio*t, mid saw the " end-man " of the 
miuBtrel troupe passing along on the other 
>ide of the street, aud fully understanding 
the situation calmly sat down and waited 
for the show to pass.— Virginia, Chronide. 

THE   PLACE 

472   main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) 

r 
WORCESTER MASS 

J, B. BARN^BY & 

The bell used by the President of the 
French Chamber of Deputies dates from the 
Empire. It bears an eagle, the letter "N,'> 
and the iuscription, "Hommage au Presi- 
dent de l'Assemblee Legislatif; par A. 
Fiohet." The desks and tribune of the 
Senate come from the Hall of the Couuseil 
des Aubiens. and those of the Chamber of 
Deputies from the Hall of Council of the 
Five Hundred. 
 . -     .     v 

Hatred is like fire—it 
rubbish deadly. 

makes even light 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 

BOSTON, July 23.—Amount of slock at 
market—Cattle. 3829; sheep and lambs, 
7500; swine, 9860; number of western cat- 
-tle, 3504; eastern cattle, 69; milch cows 
and northern cattle, 148. Prices of Beef 
Cattle per 100 lbs , live weight-Extra 
quality $5 50 and 5.67 1-1; first quality. 
5.12 1 2 and 5 37 1-2: second quality, 4 75 
and 5.00; third quality, 4 25 and 4 62 12; 
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, 3.50 
and 4.12 1-2. Brighton hides—7 1 2o per 
lb; country hides. 6 1-2 and 7c per lb; 
Brighton tallow, 4 3 4 and 5c per lb; conn- 
try tallow, 4 and 4 l-4c per lb Calfskins 
10 and lie per lb; wooled sheep skins 1 00 
and 1.50 each; lamb skins 60 and 70c. 
sheared skins 40 and 50c each. 

Milch Cows—Extra at 45 00 and 70.00: 
ordinary 20 00 and 40.00; farrow cows at 
12 00 and 27.00; springers 18.00 and 45.00 
per head. 

Sheep and Lambs—There has been a 
good supply from the west during the past 
week, nearly all owned by butchers. 
Western sheep cost 5 and 5 1 2c per lb., 
and ambs 6 1-2 and 7c per lb., landed at 
Brighton. 

Swine—Fat Hogs, 9860 in market; prices 
4 3-8 and 4 1 2c per lb., live weight. 

Business Revifij 
GRATIFYING OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-oo  

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more j 
teiing condition at present than at any time since the Panic 
There is increased activity in every brunch of trade, and a 
advance in prices "All along the lino."    • 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Chea 
Before they go Higher. 

Ill 

A. LOSING JOKE. ' 

A prominent phy.-ician of Fittsbarg said 
jokingly to u lady patient who Was com- 
plaining of her continued ill health, and 
of u,» inability to cure her, "Try Hop Bit- 
ters! The lady took it in earsast and 
used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now htSghs at 
tne doctor for his joke, but he''it-not so 
well pleased with it, Rg it cost Win a good 
patient.    « 

Before li£e is imperilled, deal judicious- 
ly with the symptoms, k. member that 
the slight disorder of today may become 
an obstinate, incurable disease tomorrow. 
As a preventive medicine take Simmons" 
Liver Regulator, which, by its mild and 
beneficial action on the liver, stomach and 
spleen, is eminently calculated to assist 
nature in her efforts to re-establish a 
healthy condition. It will also remove 
the cause of disease without anv of that 
prostration which follows the use of drag 
tic purgatives, or any of the injurious ef- 
fects of mineral poisons. 

—C. N. Stimpson has has secured tlie ser- 
vices of Mr. M. J. Bruce of the Smith Or- 
gan makers, Boston, a well known voicer 
and tuner. This brings to Springfield the 
most competant man ever the*., to make 
over, voice and tune pianos and Organs. 

Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment «f 

DRY AND FANCY 6(1 
Hoots, Shoes & Paper llau^iajs, 

At Prices as Low as the same goods can be bought :ti the AUC 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice* 

Bleached and  Brown   Cottoi 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25  Ts. New  Ruchings and  500 Collarette.   New and I 
Styles of LISLE OLOYES.    PARASOLS and SUMMER Si 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHO 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES NEWT 
and a general assortmont of Sizes in my MANY GRAD| 
GENTS', LADIES* AND CHILDRZN'S BOOTS. 

low 
>n to Mr. 

I Mrs rs.'George L. Parker, formerly of 

GONB HOME. 

North Brookfield, July 21st, M. Jen- 

e wife oj John K. Blackmer, agwl 34 

;. p. SIBLEY 
HAS 

MOVED 
To His Wew Slore, 

Capon's MBloCa, 
I AND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

IPITIONAL   STOCK 
OF 

DOiV'l   i WEST- A  D0L1AR 
X3ST 

CloflH s or Finidiujs 
Until you see 

PACKARDS 
a-ZR/A-nsrjD IDISIFIJ.A.Y'. 

 00 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN'MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO     BLUE 

▲ Mother** I.OTe. 

5B»« MM waim euae tumbling- In from the KS, 
Ari'l whiten the beach with foam; 

But *brn Mil th«7 whites my lite to me 
By bringing mf Bailor home? 

Vh»n the semp«t roan, aaa the se» runs taut, 
■y hcarfe with my boy away. 

And I see him high on the bending maet. 
Or low lu the drifting epray; 

Antl I wish him MM la my ann», and tben 
That he nerer would go to aea again, 

O. a mother'* heart la a conetant spring 
Of loxe, with IU pain and Joy j 

Atfd bow much ot both to her lite will bring 
the Una of her sailor heTt   • 

I bine wondered oft U the ocean's strife 
I* taking hi* lore from me. 

And whether the wish of ••hiring w Ifo 
Would hold hip from going to aea. 

Bm I'd giro his love—though the gift be soro— 
To the wife who'd win him to stay on shore. 

'rices below 
vicinity. 

any 

-oo- 

BOYS'SUITS,BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower   Prices than ever before. 

-oo — 

W;v, Wffi STILES BATS & CAPS, 
i incut and Lowest Prices 

enerally sold at 75. 

ITCHES, 

CLOCKS 

Ltili!'1-! a—i 
Ui'lll.- :i> jr • 
cents IIJ'UMI 

i ii- 
Hats for 5o 

Caps from 5 

^I&ID 

U 
X2J. ¥EL,:,Y, 

Which he ia selling at the 

fsual Low Prices. 

(You Desire a Good Article 

1 AT •* fiaUSOVABLE PEICE, 

[on Can Always Find it 

i. F, 
fCapfn's New Block, Main St., 

1PENCER.MASS. 

.OT ©F STRAW MATS 
Fur Men and Boys. 

-oo  

White 
I'H-IMI I■ ..I! 

tiwii      >■ 
Lu,. n > i 
(vi.-li '■ ■»•■ r 

A 

CA 

With  Linen Bosoms, 
1'iviirds. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
> tents per box, Stockings in propor- 
•>i\ Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 

Cuffs, <fec, at prices which mean 
i -.    Come see the  Bargains  whether 

P ACKARD'fc 
SH   STORE, 

Cecil'sjrial. 
ft was a thauklaes talk Garner had taken 

npsn himself to do, but ha was one of those 
m«j»%ho never shirk their duty because it 
h disagreeable. Only, in this especial in- 
atilce, firs knowledge of the woe he Would 
hare to inflict hurt him more than he had 
dreaded it would hurt him. 

He was standing at the foot of the grand 
•taircase, and could see Cecil holding her 
ourtoniary court of devoted admirer*, with 

iant face and (tarry eyes resplendent 
an inner happiness he knew would 
beautify her light, glad, young life 

after he had said his say. 
He stood a little apart from the gay 

oreWd, with pitying dismay gathering dark- 
er and closer into his heart as he watched 
thfcgirl's sweet face, all a-flush, all alight, 
&nj ho knew that the radiance and the joy 
was because her life was glorified by Robert 
Campbell's love; and he was to tell her 

"JP* tlle coward himself had refused to 
tea her, that he had very suddenly changed 
biljgnind. 

4>e,ptiy the little circle near Cecil dis- 
ed. so that Garner had his opportunity 

togive her his arm, and direct their way 
into the deserted conservatory ; and then, 
thinking the swifter the blow, the keener 
th|,cut, the sooner the acute pain would be 
over, he plunged into the worst of it. 

TJI wanted you alone, away from prying 

daring .whether nr nn the handsomp, ...siaBM. yercTr^assist Tflg mStreaa ^pwn,   Eobert 
faced banker she knew to be John Hntohin.  Campbell took himself awayT cursing hi. 

All ffXdWii gMjxr ieupeu lut* 
stirtliid him. 

" I am afraid that May will wonder wb *■» 
lam.   Come, Cecil." 

She obeyed obediently enough, and th* 
subject was avoided after Oat, even when 
Bibert Campbell's defection to her and mar. 
riage with Mies VaultHle was the topic of 
interest In their social world. 

Then Cecil went away to some quiet little 
village j and when lln. Garner saw bar 
again, two years after, she was astonished 
to And the girl merged into the restful 
Placid woman, with a classic beauty and 
a repose of manner that never seemed pos- 
sible to the vivacious, merouriol-tenipered 
girl. 

" I am so thankful. Cecil 1    I was afraid 
yon were pining, and here you are—" 

Cecil smiled almost brightly. 
"Quite content.   And so glad to see you 

before I go abroad.    Mr. Hutchinson and I 
are to be married in just a fortnight" 

And, despite the serene, pleasant gravity 
of her words, May Garner went away, won- 

J J OK:H, MASS' 
.^ ■» *-»    ,. 
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puv -/iu, inpnOJq Hi *)>flV S77/J pn/f i SPRING OPENHTO". 

il.iiucl Mar t, 1870. Prlee Tjuohanard. 
The only combination of the true Jamaica tiin- 
I with choice aroinantlcs and French Brandy 
pcli prevents malarial fever, regulates the 
Tpach and bowels, perfects digestion, and in 

WB protection troro diseases and ailments in- 
lent to travel. Is SANroao's JAMAICA GINQ.BR. 
(shuttle In your traveling bag. Ask for 
jtroapB  38—41 

to$l■■AO 1 Invented in Wall St, Stocks 
iplUUW I make! fortunes every 

Jith. Book sent free explaining everything. 
Brass BAXTKH * CO., BAKKKBS, 17 Wall St., 

Tork. 39 ,w, 

Ll 111 Sli (111 I Judlclousfy invested in 
EV VOIUUI Wall8t.,liysthefounda. 
p for substantial fortunes every week, and 
fsan immense percentage of profits by the 
*» Capitalization System ot operating In Stocks. 
■t explanation on application to Adams, Brown 
■».. Bankers, 33 Broad St.. JJ. T. 81—34 

.ACHERS* STUDENTS1 
(••V*ais»l*«M SlOO  or 1200 I>I 

•tso 
$100 or mOO PER 

JNTH during VACATION. For lull par 
^lars address J.C. McCUKDY & CO.,  Pliila- 
pbia. Pa 33—36. 

JlPCINt   POROUS PLASTERS 
&RES LAME AND WEAK BACK 
■PTA.NT1.Y.   SOLD BY ALL DRDGGiSIS 

JENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
|ncer, MaB,,   Incorporated 1871.   OAloe at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EUASTUS JONES, President. 
W. L. JtEMOND,Treasurer. 

•epnsit8 received from One Dollar to One Thonj 
I Dollars, and all money deposited on or before 
W/-rfdays of January, April, July ajd Odto- 

> •""«•»'» interest from the Srrt days of  said 
puts.   Dividends, payable in January and Jttlv, 
pot withdrawn, will be placed on-lnterest at 
fe, until the principal amounts to $1,60(1. 
Wnkins; Hours—9 to U, I to 4.   Open Satuitlat 
TOoons, I to *. 

xiARi8!/h™.t reoS *"* "ST windows, ( 
r Maple Street.      Alse. a Small Teoettieat 
| same place.   Applv, J . 

"V.V'Qjj    BjSiwBBei, Mass. "S( 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MA! 

<Sn,ec»is*a 

iUMBER 
JKVISG Si 7 ti-.nl 

\Ve wish to inform the public that we 
liuve taken the Northern Store of 

BAY STATE BLOCK, 

and hare stocked our counters with 

Largest    and    Finest 

STOCK   OF 

WOOLENS 
ever exhibited in the City of Worcester 

and Prices 

Lover than Eyor Known. 
Wo make SUITS TO YOUR ORDER, 

For $20.00, 
The same you will have to pay  $38.00 

for elsewhere. 

Workmanship & Fit Guaranteed, 

Give us a call and he convinced. 

S. Is. PAKAS A GO 
279 MAIN STREET, 

BAY STATE HODSI, WOBCISTIll 
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eyes and curious ears, just a minute, Cecil 
I have a message from Eobert—I could 
curse him for the necessity of the message, 
Dearly related to me though he is—for he 
told me to tell you as best I could, that at 
eleven this morning he and Virginia Van lisle 
were married." 

At his opening words,  Cecil had been 
smiling; then, with the gravity of Garner's 
manner, a sense of vague trouble  hod ban- 
ished the happy light from her eyes,   and 
the; rioh, delicate  tinting   in her cheeks 

ly   faded.    Then a little,  astonished, 
ifled cry came from hex blanched lips, 
faint and shivering, she hung heavily 

(•sssj 

so   despairing,  that   his great, 
heart melted into almost womanly 

r- 
"My poor little girl 1 I would have given 

a ye»r of my life rather than to have had to 
tell you this 1 Can't yon look at it as I see 
it, and as May sees it, ashamed, and oat- 
raged, and indignant though she is, that her 
brother can be such a rascally coward? 
Try to believe that you are better off thus 
than the wife of suoh a man, my wife's 
brother though he be. Cecil, Cecil, dear! it 
hurts you so?" 

For her face had blanched until it was 
more deathly than it ever would be in her 
coffin—for then the agonized, haunting 
eyes would be closed—and her lips were 
blue and quivering, and her hands like twin 
models in marble. 

She had not said one word; a gasping, 
pitiful, wordless little wail had fluttered 
to her lips in a sort of dumb protest agaiust 
tbjWsharp blast of pain—in a sort of appeal 
for inerey against the sudden verdict that 
had so ruined her lite—but, beyond that, 
she had made no moan, until her silent suf- 
fering startled Garner. .   . 

'• Tou must let me take you to May—you 
frighten me, Cecil. She can appreciate and 
comfort you as I would like to do, but don't 
know how. Lean on me, child, and let's 
go by the side corridor. Curses on the vil- 
lain that causes yon—" 

Then she feebly raised her hand, entreat- 
ingly. 

''No, Mr. Garner—please, no! If ha 
ufres Miss Vanlisle more than me, ought he 
mot to—to marry her? You are so sorry 
for me, but you musn't blame Robert." 

Brave, noble, loyal heart! Though he 
had slain her, she could not allow another 
to reproach him. Her words came in little 
spasms of effort, as though it were snch a 
Biteous task to take up the thread of life 
(gain, and Garner looked most reverently 
in her sweet, stricken face, and realized 
ttiat, although the devotion of this girl's 
Bfe, the passion of her young love, had 
teen so pitifully wasted on the idol he bad 
shattered at her.feet—the idol so utterly un- 
worthy, whose head might be golden, but 
whose feet were coarsest clay—he realized 
that, with woman's true, strong instinct, 
she would seek to cover the day with the 
very fragments of her abused trust, her 
scorned love, her insulted womanhood. 

•• Shall we go to May ? " 
He said it to break the silence that had 

fallen upon them. Cecil answered, prompt- 
ly: 

"If you will please tell Bpbert I-hope 
he will be as happy as he wishes. I will 
try to endure this that lias come to me, but 
I catinot even pretend it is not terrible to 
^ne. Of Morse, I shall AetM to bear it, but 
there will come an end some time." 

son had really won Cecil's lore,   or whether 
it would be the old, old story over again— 
the purchase of au empty  heart with well- 
filled money chests. 

•       •••••• 
"Cecil!" 
" Yes, John." 
And then Mr. Hnlchinsou's grave eyes 

lighted with the prond happiness that had 
been glorifying his life the few mouths that 
this lovely woman had been hi* wife, as 
Cecil stepped into his dressing-room, 
whither he had called her. 

"I want you to let me ask you one ques- 
tion, my darling, before I go away on this 
two weeks'trip of miue. Answer me, my 
wife—do you love me as I want to be loved? 
Cecil, you remember you told nte sii 
months ago—the day we were married— 
that the first love of your heart was gone 
forever; and I told you I would be content 
with what was left, and you came to iue> 
sweet one, to be my darling. But, Cecil, I 
am not content. 1 have tried so hard to 
win you, heart and soul—I love you so, 
Cecil! Am I succeeding in making you 
one-half so blessed as you are making me ?" 

Cecil drooped her flamed face under her 
husband's passionate eyes. 

Should she tell him that in the presence 
of this noble, glorious second love, that 
other first passion was hourly fading into 
what soon would be only the memory of a 
shadow. 

Then she lifted op her sweet, honest eyes. 
"John, I am blessed above all other wo- 

men because I am your wife. I never ex- 
pected suoh utter restful content as has 
come to me—such sweet unalloy of happi- 
ness—my husband, my love!" 

She laid her two hands on his breast as 
shMpoka the words that thriUajL him wi 
suo% solemn ''aeflgnt; and' Win. 
clinging kiss at parting, he went away, with 
smiling, happy eyes, whose only dimueas 
was because of the transient farewell. 

And Cecil, all unconscious of the fate the 
near future held, went on in her daily paths, 
one of which took her to Mrs. Leonard's re- 
ception % few days after Mr. Hutohinson's 
departure. 

And the very first person to whom she 
spoke was Robert Campbell, standing, with 
a party of gentlemen, near the hostess, and 
all of them watching her grace and ele- 
gance ; and then, as she turned aside from 
Mrs. Leonard, she was for the first time 
conscious of the immediate presence of the 
man who had jilted her so cruelly—who, 
the very last time she had seen him, years 
agou«, had had her in his arms, and kissed 
her eager, responsive lips. 

She had thought she had perfectly learn- 
ed her lesson of forgetfulness. She had 
conscientiously spoken when she had told 
her husband he was the best, dearest on 
earth to her. But the one glance Robert 
Campbell gave at her eyes, that first flashed 
with the shock of delight, then with 
haughty pride, then darkened with the pain 
of remembrance, told him that she had not 
so readily forgotten; while he—ha bad 
traveled thousands of miles to see again the 
one woman whom he had ever cared for. 

During that evening he was devoted, and 
although Cecil preserved the equable re- 
pose of manner that always characterized 
her to ordinary gaxe, yet the influence of 
his presence, the dear old charm of bis 
voice, the glances of his eyes, made her 
more nervous and unstrung than she would 
have thought even Robert Campbell could 
have done. While he, drinking in her glo- 
rious beauty, the beauty that might have 
been his—her charming winsomeness. that 
enthralled every one with whom she came 
in contact—cursed the day and the hour 
when Virginia Vanlisle had tempted him 
with the money that had been no content to 
him. 

His brain was whirling when, near mid- 
night, he handed Cecil to her carriage—his 
pulses throbbing, his head hot. 

'' Must this be good-by, Mrs. Hntchiuson? 
Or may I come again to-morrow. Tell me 
I may." 

His eyes startled her, and she shrank 
back among the cushions of her carriage, 
as he stood holding the handle of the door, 
and looking so eagerly at her. 

"Not to-morrow, but Thursday. Mr. 
Hutchinson is not at home." 

Without an instant's reflection, he yielded 
to the mad impulse that seized him, and 
sprang inside the carriage. 

"Cecil, Cecil! for God's sake don't tele 
me that I must not come because JOHT hus- 
band is not here.'    My darling—you  were 

always my oarUng! * 
And Cecil, in a whirl of fear and 

tab went, caught sight of hew husband's 
death-white face at the carriage-window Jus* 
as Robert Campbell uttered his rash words, 
and caught her hands is his—her husband, 
unexpectedly returned, to find her thus, 
and he knowing all that had been* ft early 
days. 

A deathly-sick affright made Cecil almost 
taint, as the bones dashed of, and she 
sank back in a mute, dazed way, hearing 
nor sewing nothing, and only conscious that 
rate was against her, and conscious how she 
hated this man opposite her. 

And then she struggled out of the numb 
horror that was freezing her, when flu car- 
riage stopped at her own door, and Robert 
Campbell was saying something to her, sad 
touching her hands with Iris, 

"Do not dare! My husband's house 
shall never be desecrated by you." 

And then, instead of alighting, she fell 
fainting across the carriage seats; and 
while the coachman was coming from Us 

own mad folly, cursing bis own ill-fortune. 
•       •       *       •       •••*_ 

Two, three days later, and Mr*. Garner 
was standing beside the couch where Cecil 
lay, prostrate and suffering from the terri- 
ble nervous attack she had experienced. 

And Mr. Hutchinson has not come, 
May ? Oh, May, why don't somebody find 
him, and bring him, and tell torn what a 
terrible mistake it was? " 

Mrs. Garner, caressed the hot, quivering 
hand, lovingly. 

" Neal shall go if you wish it, dear. Asd 
he is to say you bid him come to you ?" 

" Oh, yes, yes! And he must be assured 
that I can satisfy him that it was all such an 
awful mistake." 

Se they went for the stern, proud man, 
who had not looked on Cecil's face since he 
had seen Robert Campbell's passionate 
eyes; and Cecil waited, aud waited, until 
her fear took the place of patience—until, 
after Neal Gamer had been several hours 
gone, fear gave way to despair that was 
■heart-breaking hopelessness, when the car- 
riage drove up to the door, and—Neal Gar- 
ner alighted alone. 

Cecil saw him from where she waiting by 
the window, and, with all her crushed, 
broken heart in the wail that came from her 
quievering lips, she swsyed forward among 
the cushions of her couch, just as Garner 
entered the room. 

"Cecil, it is not his fault he has not 
come. He has been ill. He wants you, 
dear—he sends for yon to go to him; and 
he bids me say he trusts and tores you 
above all the world" 

Cecil made no answer to the glad tidings, 
but her quickly-brightening countenance 
expressed her great joy beyond words. 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
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public generally, that he 
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CHAPTER L 
CHCTWTND  MAXES THX   Afxjr.irsT- 

I OF THB CHILD WIDOW AMD HEH BON. 

To the right hand and to the left a long, 
narrow belt of smooth sands, shadowed by 
tall gray cliffs, and dotted here and there 
with gray rocks that looked black under 
their thick coating of bladder-rack—over the 
■till, glassy sea a yellow light; over every- 
thing on earth, in air and water, an intense 
calm. Now and then a more frolicsome 
wave than the rest broke with a "dishsh" on 
the sands, which only made the preceding 
and succeeding ripples seem quieter—now 
and then a fisherman in his boat a few yards 
from the shore would shout to a friend on 
the beach, or a gull fly slowly overhead with 
a melancholy cry, as if utterly weary of the 
inanity of things on this still August after- 
noon; but these sounds alone broke  the 

Stretched at full length on the dry shin 
gle, Ids arms under his head, his straw hat 
tilted over his eyes, evidently enjoying to 
the full the dokc far nitnte of the place and 
hour, lay a man of .about eight-and-twenty 
or thirty—a tall, well-made man, in a loose 
trrav suit of summer clothes. There was 
nothing to be seen of his face but a firm, 
well-molded chin and the end of a pair of 
brown whiskers. A fisherman sitting a few 
yards off, on the edge of his boat, mending 
bis net and and whistling softly to himself, 
glanced now and then toward the recumbent 
figure—for gentlemen were scarce in this 
remote village—and two boys, for want of 
other occupation, from behind the shelter of 
s neighboring rock threw stones at him, to 
see which dared strike nearest to him; 
Presently one struck the well-made boot, 
and the straw hat was pushed back on the 
dark head, and the gentleman, raising him- 
self on one elbow, looked round for the of- 
fender. It was a good-looking face that ap- 
peared, not • handsome one; but the deep- 
set brown eyes had a straightforward, 
thoughtful glance, and the well-cut mouth 
wore a mingled sweetness and gravity that 
made a passer-by look with pleasure on 
Geoffrey Chetwynd's face. The boys had 
vanished at the first movement of their 
mark, but the fisherman's wife had come 
down with her husband's tea, and the pair 
were having a somewhat quarrelsome con- 
versation in no hushed tones, which de- 
stroyed the charm of th • moment, and made 
the gentleman rise slowly to his feet and 
wander away along the edge of the rippling 
sea. 

"Well, I came here for rest and quiet, and 
I have got it, with a vengeance!" he mat- 
tered, half aloud, as, with one hand in his 
bowsers' pocket and the other swingings 
small stick, he strolled lazily along. "I be- 
gin to feel as if I never had worked and 
never should work again. It's very pleasant 
for a change, but I think I would rather live 
over a shop in the Strand than vegetate in 
such intense quiet as this. Hollo, my little 
friend, what's the matter?"—a pretty little 
boy of between three and four, in a brown 
holland dress, and with bare feet, stood cry- 
ing at the edge of the water. 

"Ms boattn-it'a gons top far—I dropped 
nstrtngf^aaia tee efira, poiuting to a 
"Lbark that rode the waters about three 

om the shore, and dashing the tears 
! his eyes. 

r (offrey Chetwynd reached forward and 
red the small vessel in with his  cane, 

st his little companion watched  him 
ith suspended breath. 
"Be very careful!" he cried, clasping his 

little hands.    "If you go too fast, he'll up- 
set and the sail get wet" 

"AH right; I'll be careful; but we gener- 
ally call a boat 'she,' not 'he.' What's her 
name?" 

"But it's a boy-boat; I don't like girl- 
boats. I don't want to call it "she,"' plead- 
ed the child as he took his recovered treas- 
ure from Geoffrey's hand. "It hasn't a 
name.   What ought it to be called ?" 

"Hm—well, it's not so easy to name a 
boy-boat," answered Geoffrey, dubiously. 
"The genus is new to me. We must choose 
a name with no gend r, I suppose. Will 
Pride of the Ocean do 7" 

"It's too long"—with a grave shake of the 
head. "My name's Cecil, but I don't want 
it to have my name.    What's yours?" 

Geoffrey Boss Chetwynd, at your service. 
Will one do, or will you have all three?" 

-   ■ '  But Master Cecil shook his head  once 
more; apparently none of the names found 
favor in his sight. 

"TOU are hnrd to please," said Geoff ey, 
laughing. "Well, let's try again. What do 

-' you say to the Rover f That's a boy-boat's 
name, for the name is never applied to 
ladies, though often applicable. The Rover 
sounds very grand." 

"Yes, the Rover; that'll do—thank you," 
and the pretty little face broke into a smile 
as the great dark gray eyes.were lifted to 
those of his new friend. "Now, shall we 
put the Rover in the water again f 

"Certainly ; but I think I hod better stay 
to help you, in case of another accident. 
You are rather young to be here all alone." 

"I'm 'not alone," said the child; and, as 
he spoke, another figure in brown holland 
came toward them—a tall, slight figure, with 
a willowy grace about it which pleased Geof- 
frey's fastidious taste. The brown holland 
was relieved by a blue bow here and there, 
and surmounted by a drooping brown straw 
hat that shaded one of the sweetest faces Geof- 
frey thought he had ever seen—very like the 
child's face, with the same earnest dark- 
gray eyes, the same small wistful, tender 
mouth, the same soft, clear skin and fair, 
glossy hair, but all subdued and ripened by 
an extra twenty years. 

"Cecil, dear, I hope you are not teasing 
the gentleman," and the sweet, low voice 
matched the face; "are you asking for any- 
thing?" 

"No; I'm very good; Tm not teasing," 
answered the boy, quickly. "He's only 
helping me to sail my boat; and he s called 
it a name for me." 

"I'm amusing myself quite as much as 
Master Cecil," put in Geoffrey, lifting his 
hat, with a pleasant smile; 'Tm afraid of 
forgetting the power of speech in this retired 
spot, and very thankful for the chance of 
exercising it I hope you have no objection 
to onr making friends ?" 

"Oh, no I You are very kind. Cecil will 
be very glad of a companion," and, with a 
slight bow, she slowly returned to her seat 
in the shade-of the cliffs, and took up her 
book once more. 

With some interest, Geoffrey looked after 
her. He had, noticed the sad, beautiful 
you> g face in the little village church on 
the previous Sunday, and wondered who she 
was, and how sbs came to he there all 
alone, for Cecil wasj'not with her then. 

"I did not see y^ur sister sitting there," 
he said, turning to the child once more; "I 

.""■* wondered at i our being here alone." 

Cecil looked up in amasement. 
"I haven't a sister." he said, in a puz- 

zled tone; "there's only mamma and me." 
"That can't be your mamma!" ex- 

claimed Geoffrey, puzzled in bis turn; 
"she's quite a girl. 

"She isn't a girl, she's my mamma, and 
•3 ver so old and big," answered Cecil, defi- 
antly ; "but some day I shall be bigger than 
she is, she says, and older, too, most 
likely." 

"I don't see how yon are going te manage 
the latter part, my little man. But Where's 
your papa r" 

"I haven't a papa—only a mamma," an- 
swered Cecil, dropping the string and diving 
after it, thereby wetting his sleeve nearly to 
the elbow. "Please catch my boat again; 
it's gone, and I've had enough of playing 
with it now. Tm going to take it to mom- 
ma to keep for me." 

"All right And ask mamma if yon may 
come for a walk with me along the sands. 
Tell her I'll carry yon if you are tired, and 
bring you back in half an hour." 

"Yes, that will be fine," said the child, 
clapping his hands with delight; "but I 
must have my shoes and socks on. Con 
yon wait?" 

"Yes, I'll wait Bun and ask her," an- 
swered Geoffrey, tilting his hat over his 
eyes and looking out to sea,  whilst Cecil 

quest Its he ran. 
Geoffrey Chetwynd was lonely and was 

fond of children, but for all that Cecil bor- 
rowed an interest from his mother's beauty. 
Sandbeach would not be so dull if enlivened 
by an occasional chat with this pretty 
widow, and he listened with some anxiety 
for the answer. 

"Go for a walk with him?" he heard the 
sweet, clear tones say. "Yes, if he wants 
you, and yon will be back in half an hour. 
It will be tea-time by then, and we must go 
home." 

The utter indifference of the tone piqued 
Geoffrey's vanity. If he had been an ugly 
old woman, she could not have shown less 
interest in his doings. Were all men to her 
now like shadows? Geoffrey Chetwynd did 
not believe in any young member of the op- 
posite sex feeling no interest whatever in a 
good-looking man; it was contrary to hii 
experience. 

"Her heart is still in the grave of the 
'loved and lost' But she will get over that 
at her age," he thought, as he waited for the 
child. ' 'What a child she must have been 
when she married! She can't be more than 
two or three and twenty now, and that boy 
must be four or five years old. Perhaps 
he's a step-child. No, that can't be either, 
because of the likeness. Here he comes''— 
as the boy came scampering toward him 
with glowing cheeks.   * 

"Look at your watch, please, and see 
what time we must be back," he exclaimed. 
"We may be gone a whole half-hour. Can 
we go far away in that time?" 

"Par enough for those small legs, I ex- 
pect—perhaps as for as that big rock out 
there. 

"That's not a very far way," Cecil said, 
scornfully. "Why, mamma can go as far as 
that, and she's only a woman! I thoupht 
men could walk a lot more than women. 

"So they can generally," answered Geof- 
frey, smiling; but I've been ill, and, as I 
shall probably have to carry you port of the 
way, I don't think we will be too ambi- 
tious." 

' T thought men were never ill—only wo- 
men and little children? What made YOU 
illf" 

"Doing too much, working too hard, 
learning to*, many lessons," replied Geof- 
frey, trying to make himself understated. 
"Now, then, I'll tell you a story.   There 
was once a little boy " 

And "Jack and the Beanstalk" was recited 
in such thrilling sentences that Cecil lis- 
tened entranced. It lasted till they reached 
the rock, and there they seated themselves 
to rest and finish it, by which time twenty 
n.-inutes of the half-hour had fled, and Cecil 
had to be mounted on his friend's back that 
they might return at a swifter pace. Flush- 
ed and breathless, they reached the spot 
where the young mother stood waiting for 
them. With a slight smile, she looked up 
at Geoffrey. 

"Thank yon for your kindness to him," 
she said, taking the boy's hand. "I'm 
afraid you have made yourself very warm." 

"A little," he replied, lifting his hat and 
tossing back his hair. "We were afraid we 
chould be late.   Good night, Cecil." 

"Good night But why can't you come 
home to tea with ns.J" said the child. 
"You're such fun—do come !" 

Geoffrey laughed, whilst the mother's 
cheeks reddened slightly. 

"You wouldn't like it if I did ; I eat suoh 
a lot that there would be nothing left for 
you. Wouldn't that be dreadful? Good 
night; we'll have another walk some day." 
And then Geoffrey Chetwynd stood alone, 
watching the receding figures of his nev- 
friends. 

Be strolled slowly up we vuiog«, me low 
white houses of which ran straight back 

-from the beach up a gentle incline, 011 he 
came to a road which branched off to the 
right and ran along the top of the cliff. 
Down this he turned, feeling prettv sure 
now whose was the oottige he had so' many 
times admired. It stood back from the 
road, in its prettv garden, nearly hidj.n by 
the high plantation that ran along inside 
the rustic wooden palings, a thatched roof 
and a thatched veranda, over which nisei 
and h»aeysuckle crept, giving a picturesq.iH 
took which pteased the artistic eye of Geol- 
*t«f Chetwynd. 

"It would make a pretty sketch," thought 
le, as he looked over the little gate. "1 
vender if there is any place near where I 
•ould good view of it?—In this field pcr- 
i&ps,'' and, opening a five-barred gate, he 
entered an adjoining meadow. He was 
'binding first in one spot and then another, 
tbsorbed in his anxiety to get a favorable 
position, and so to take in a group of Scotch 
irs that stood behind the cottage, when a 
tweet voung voice fell upon his ear, singing 
he old ballad "The Bonks of Allan Water." 

it was a favorite air of his—one that his 
nother had sung to him many and many a 
:irue in the old days, and his heart swelled 
with mingled p tin and pleasure as the suit, 
tweet memories ot childhood came thronging 
Kick, The voice that sang it now,was, j'njl 
jf pathos and expression, telling of deep, ' 
strong feeling in its owmr; and Geoffrey's 
interest in the pretty young widow was c n- 
uderauly deepened. The song ended; si- 
lence followed. 

"I'm glad she did not sing another," he 
though;, "to destroy the effect of that;" and 
then, with the sod strain ringing in his ears, 
he wondered on along the cliffs, reveling iu 
the beaur.y of the night and the stillness and 
loneliness of the place. It was nearly mid- 
night when he re-enUred the village. Every 
window hud long been darkened, for tins 
primitive villagers wisely eschewed late 
hours. Mrs. Williams was sleeping soundly 
as he quietly let himself in and sought Ids 
tiny bedroom; and, in spite of gray eyes 
and sweet singing, Geoffrey also was soon 
in the land of dreams when once bis head 
had touched the pillow, for his was not a 
susceptible nature. 

But with morning sunshine came the re- 
collection of his previous day's adventure, 
and Sandbeach did not seem so utterly dull 
and featureless as it had hitherto. Perhaps 
the young widow and her boy would *e on 
the sands in the morning, and he might be- 
come better acquainted with the turner, 
who certainly would be more compankuinhle 
than his Bmall friend. The tide was too 
low for him to bathe before breakfast, nud 
he was too wise a man to do so iminediati ly 
after ; so, having given his orders iu bach- 
elor stylo to Mrs. Williams, mentioning two 
or three things that he should like for din- 
ner, and being met in each case by some in 
surmountablo objection, he wound up with 
the customary remark: "All right, .Mrs. 
Williams—give me what you can get, to lung 
as it isn't boiled mutton," lighted his p.pe, 
and walked off to the beach. It was the 
same scene there as usual—a few fishermen 
in groups, passing casual remarks-on the 
weather at long intervals, one or two mend- 
ing their nets here or there ; several children 
searching for shell-fish in the pools left by 
the tide among the scattered rocks on the 
sands; the three daughters of the Vicar pa- 
tiently waiting for a chance to baths, one 
reading Macuulivy aloud to two who talked, 
all three being far too decorous to raise tfeir 
eyes as that strange and dangerous aniual, 
a young man, passed by; but, as Geo»uy 
had discovered at a ghtnee that they pad 
■white faces plentifully freckled, block Mir 
and small eyes—three abominations invia 
sight—he did not heed their cruel coldness, 
but passed on in search of a fairer form. 
He soon discovered the pair he sought, 
seated on a projecting slab of rock under 
the shadows of the cliffs, the mother stitch- 

"You're sorry I've got no papa, and that's 
-*iy you d.m't like me to ask about him. 

t it?   Martha says I musn't speak of 
wb. 
isn' 
him 

CHAPTEB IL 

AN    INTERVIEW—MASTEB    CECIL    TBEADS    OS 

DELICATE OHOUSD. 

That evening, Geoffrey Chetwynd learned 
from his loquacious landlady, as she waited 
upon him at dinner, all that there was to 
learn of the pretty young widow. She was 
a Mrs. Elton, and had been at Sandbeach 
for nearly two years living a quiet, secluded 
life with her child. One or two of the 
neighboring families, attracted by her sweet 
free,,had called upon her, but she declined 
all invitations, and seemed to haVe no wish 
to make friends. 

"Strange, I call it, sir," said the good wo- 
man, 'lor she oint scarcely more than a 
girl, as you may say, and oughter want to 
see a little life. 'Tain't as if her husband 
was just dead, for she was out o' black, so 
to speak, when she corned here. She al- 
ways dresses very quiet like, but quite the 
lady—real good silks and a velvet mantle 
and fur jacket I have seen her in at times  
so she aint poor, for certain. It's but a 
small place she've taken—quite a cottage, so 
to speak—but furnished quite beautiful; 
and she have two servants. One corned 
with her—Mrs. Hughes that is, an elderly 
sort of body, cross-grained and grumpy as 
can be—and Jessie Evans, a girl from the 
village. I says to Mrs. Hughes one day, 
when I went up there with fresh eggs, as it 
must be a dull life for a young thing like 
that, and it were a pity she didn't make no 
friends, but she snapped me up quite short, 
and says: '.She's best as she is,' she says. 
■She'll get more harm than good from 
friends, as you call 'em. She's got her boy, 
and don't want nobody more.' But, for all 
that, I maintains that it aint a good nor a 
natural life for a pnrty young lady like her 
to lead, and dull work for that blessed child 
of hers, bless his 'art." 

'Perhaps she'll get over it in time," re- 
marked Geoffrey, pushing his chair back 
from the table. "It must have been a great 
shock to lose her husband so young. You 
can clear away, Mr,. Williams. * 
> Lighting his pipe, he left the tiny room 
for Sis usual evening walk, but on this 
uiehfhedid not turn his stepe toward the sea. 

ing away diligently at some tiny garment, 
the child dabbling in a pool by her side *ith 
a gutta-percha dog. At sight of Geoffrey 
his face glowed with delight, and he shouted 
loudly: 

"Come up here, man. It's so cool—»nd 
Pm teaching my dog to swim." 

Geoffrey hesitated, raising hfs hat as the 
mother looked up. He scanned her face for 
any look of disapproval or encouragement, 
but perceived neither—nothing but the 
calmest indifference; and, nettled once 
more, he answered: 

"That's your mamma's work-room. Ask 
her if I may." 

"Oh, yes, you may cornel Mamma 
doesn't mind," declared Master Cecil, pa- 
tronizingly.    "Do you, mamma?" 

"No, dear,"- she answered, quietly—"if 
the gentleman is kind enough to play with 
you ;" and, moving her dress aside to make 
more room, she worked on steadily, whilst 
Geoffrey, feeling shy for the first time in his 
life, climbed to the tiny plateau. 

"I'll make her talk, or my name's not 
Chetwynd," he thought, as he seated iim- 
self on the other side of the child. 'The 
defunct Elton shall not put me so utterly to 
rout A live dog is better than a dead lion 
any day." 

"You've forgotten my name, I suppose, 
Master Cecil ?" he said, aloud. 

"Yes," said the child, nodding; '^ott to!d 
me such a lot, I couldn't remember them. 
Say them again." 

Geoffrey repeated them, with a glance at 
Mrs. Elton. 

She raised her eyes—those soft, clear gray 
eyes, the loveliest he had ever seen—and 
loo<ed at him thoughtfully. 

"What a pretty name I" she said, quferly; 
and then her eyes went back to her work. 

"Do you like it?" he said, quickly. 
"Then, Cecil, yon must learn it, and call 
me by it Which do you mean to call me ?" 

Cecil looked grave, 

Geoffrey winced for the mother's sake, 
and halt expected a burst of tears at this 
home-thrust; but to his utter surprise Mrs 
Elton s voice was far more composed and 
emotionless than it bad been as she said, 
quietly: 

"I will tell you all I wish you to know ot 
that or anything else, so you need not ash 
any questions. Yon are a terrible liirJ. 
chatterbox." 

The child colored and turned to his dab- 
bling once more, whilst his mother con- 
tinued her work. 

Geoffrey was silent, occupied with hi* 
own thoughts. There was more of hanln-w. 
than sorrow in her tone, and a conviction 
flashed across his mind that she had ben an 
ill used wife, and that her indiflerei.ee to 
men, hc-r reluctance to make friends, arose 
from Ci pel treatment in the past rather than 
sorrow He scanned the lovely face more 
narrowly, and detected a certain hardness 
in the perfect curves of the lips and chin. 

"I would give a good deal to know her 
story," he thought; "for she has a story, 
young as she is, and a sad one." 

"I can't fancy any one caring to live in 
■this, pkee *li the year rsaud," he striti, sud- 
denly, "beautiful as it is. It must be aw- 
fully dull Aren't you bored to death some- 
times, Mrs. Elton, or do you leave it in the 
winter?" \_y 

"No, I never leave it, and I am not bored 
to death," she answered, quietly, ' 'I don't 
oare for society, or I could have it even 
here. Several peopla have called upon me." 

She did not seem to notice that, he used 
her name. 

"Do you know some people here of the 
name-of Temple?" he asked—"Sir Henry 
and Lady Temple?" 

'They call d on me and I returned their 
visit,' die answered, 'and then asked me to 
dinner, but I did not go. I thought it 
rather strange of them, as they knew noth- 
ing of me; but I ant sure it was meant 
kindly." 

"I am sure it was. Lady Temple is one 
of the sweetest women I have ever met," he 
said warmly. "You did not dine with 
them?" 

"No; I never dine out now. Our ac- 
quaintance ended there. I believe they are 
away now, and have been away for some 
time." 

"They came home yesterday," announced 
Geoffrey. "I met their carriage driving to 
the station to fetch them; and heartily glut 
I was of it, for I was getting bored to death 
with the intense dullness of this place. 
They are old friends of mine. I am snrs 
you would like them if you knew them well. 
Lady Temple is such a charming woman." 

"Very likely," answered Mrs. Elton, qnic':- 
ly. "I liked her face very much, but I do not 
wish to make friends. If I know one, I 
must know all."        - 

"And why not know all ?" said Geoffrey, 
quickly. "It cannot be good for one so 
young as you ore to lead such a perfectly 
solitary life." 

He was sorry the moment the words were 
spoken, for a look of surprise and annoy- 
ance shadowed her face, and she raised her 
eyes to his face coldly ; but something she 
saw there made her pause a moment and 
then say gently: 

"Perhaps you are right; but, good for me 
or not, it must be so. My lite must be a 
solitary one.    I have my child.' 

There was a depth of quiet sadness in her 
voice which made Geoffrey wish he had not 
spoken, and he said hastily : 

"I beg your pardon. I hop* I have not 
said anything to hurt you. Don't think me 
an impertinent donkey ibr,presuming to 
give yon any advice." 

She smiled for the first time at his impul- 
sive penitence, and Geoffrey thought he had 
never seen such a lovely smile in his life. 
Every change in the quiet face seemed to 
render its rare beauty more fascinating. 

"I am sure you spoke only in kindness," 
she answered gently. "But we must all 
judge for ourselves, and I prefer .my quiet 
life even at my age. And now I am going 
to wish you good-bye, for the tide is high 
enough for us to bathe. I suppose you are 
going to do the same thing ?" glancing at 
the towel he carried. 

Geoffrey rose and stretched himself. 
"That is my desire," he said, smiling; 

"but I shall go along the sands and look for 
a cave. I hate those hot, stuffy machines. 
We shall meet again probably, so I shan't 
say good-bye," and, lilting his hot and 
stroking Cecil's upturned face, he sprang 
down from the ledge and walked away. 

"quite vered, and beginning to fall" ill 
the other way, for want of something to do. 
Do yon know I have not spoken to a man, 
jxcept a casual sailor or fisherman, for three 
dhole weeks? Yesterday I made friends 
with a small boy and his mother; and that 
.van the first bit of relief from unvarying 
silence." , 

"1 wonder if you mean my lovely young 
widow, Mrs. Elton r said Lady Temple 
quickly, 

"That is exactly whom I do mean. Mas- 
ter Cecil and I fraternized over a boat, and 
to-d..y I followed it up by making acquaint- 
ance with his pretty mother. I wish I had 
done »> three weeks ago." 

"Isn't she lovely ? I was attracted by her 
sweet face in church, when we were down 
at Easter, and, though I could find out 
nothing about her, I sailed on her and 
asked her to dinner. But she would not 
come. She s very reserved, and will not 
know anybody, for several people have tried 
to make friends with her; hut she told me 
that her father had been a cler. yman, hold- 
ing some foreign chaplaincy—she did not 
say where—and that he was dead, and that 
she had no near relatives. I tried to find 
out who her husband was, but, though I 
made several allusions to him, she did not 
respond, and I could not ask. I think it is 
quite the loveliest face I have ever seen. 

never 

admire each other!" remarked Geoffrey, 
smiling a pleased smile, and thinking what 
a thoroughly amiable woman Lady Temple 
was. "I think they are far more good-na- 
tured about their own sex than we men are. 
If we do admire a man, it is sure to be one 
that Udies do not. By Jove, this is a pretty 
place!" 

They had emerged from the cool shade of 
the avenue, and the house stood before 
them, old and gray, with mullioned win- 
dows overshadowed by creepers, with gables 
and quaint projections in every part, and a 
deep porch, beneath which a coach and four 
horses could stand with ease, and the grass- 
plot before the house as gay as the most 
brilliant flower-beds could make it To the 
right of the house a smooth lawn sloped 
down to a shallow but wide stream, beyond 
which spreading beeches and stately elms 
made deep shadows, leaving the greater 
part of the garden to the imagination; to 
the left, the ground sloped upwards, and a 
magnificent bank of magnolias and rhodo- 
dendrons left only the quaint gabled roof of 
the stables in view. 

A tall, thin man of thirty-five or forty, 
with a handsome but rotber worn face, was 
standing near the house, attended by three 
setters, and talking to a gamekeeper. He 
came forward with o pleasant smile as Lady 
Temple and Geoffrey approached. 

"Well, Geoffrey, my boy, where have you 
sprung frem ? We were coming to unearth 
you this afternoon, but this is better still. 
Addie, the luncheon bell has rung, and 
nurse has been looking for Harry. Kun in, 
my little man." Then, as the boy disap- 
peared, followed by his mother, he passed 
his arm within Geoffrey's and led him up to 
his dressing-room. "You are in luck, Geof- 
frey, my boy," he said, as the door closed 
behind them. "Your old flame, Eva Day- 
rell, is here, and her sister Milly, and Jack 
Digby, and Tom Lee—a very jolly party. 
I'm afraid you'll find  yourself  somewhat 
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supplanted in the fair Eva's affections by 
Ti 'in. He. has been making close running 
there lately, and that young matchmaker 
Addie asked thi m here to finish it off." 

"He is heartily welcome to her," returned 
Gonft'rey, brushing his hair vigorously. "I 
UUTU no intention of spoiling sport I was 
faftlifnl to her for six whole weeks, but I'm 
afraid I bad nearly forgotten her existence 
till you spoke. She has money and Tom 
hus none, so I think it will do very well." 

"You abominable flirt—you cold-hearted 
ruffian!" laughed Sir Henry. "She'svuy 
pretty and very nice," and I hope sincerely 
she'll knoek you over worse than ever, ami 
then marry Tom, to punish you. May I 
ask if her place is occupied yet by 4* new 
love?" 

T shall call you 'Geoffrey,'" he replied, 
after a moment's pause to consider. "What 
does your mamma call you f" 

"I have no mamma," answered the young 
man, in a low tone. "She used to call me 
'Geoffrey* when she was alivs." 

The great eyes were lifted wonderingly to 
his face ; the little face reflected the shadow 
it saw there. 

"She's dead then, and you're sorry, I 
shall die when my mamma does. I don't 
care to stay here alone, and I've nobody else 
except old Martha, and she's cross some- 
times.    Mamma never is." 

A faint pink rose to Mrs. Elton's cheeks, 
and heT lips were compressed. 8he turned 
a look on her boy which made Geoffrey's 
heart beat faster, it was so full of love and 

"There's something in a woman's love if 
it makes her mourn one as that woman 
mourns her husband," he thought; "but 
then, I fancy, there are few women with 
such depth of feeling as that face shows. I 
should like to paint her. I wonder if she 
would Bit to me? It's worth while to culti- 
vate her acquaintance for the mere chance." 

"Are you very unhappy because you've no 
mamma?" asked Cecil after a thoughtful 
pause. 

His mother laid her band on bit arm, 
saying hurriedly: 

"Hush, Cecil, dear! Hever ask peoph 
about things they are sorry about" 

"No—I fottOt." said ths child, qni kly. 

CHAPTER  HI. 

TJADT TEMPLE AND MISS DAIBEIi. 

Geoffrey Chetwynd walked along the 
sands i.ll he found a secluded nook among 
the rocks where he could undress, bathed, 
dressed again, and sat down to enjoy the 
cool shade and sea breeze, without his 
thoughts ever wandering from the young 
widow. Her sweet, low voice seemed still 
in his ears, her lovely face before his eyes, 
till, with a start, he sprang to bis feet, ex- 
claiming : 

"By Jove, I believe my brain is softening! 
So much for solitude! I bebeve a man 
might do anything that is mad or idiotic if 
he were only left alone long enough. Here 
am I mooning and dreaming over a pretty 
face as if I were a sentimental youngster of 
eighteen. It is all owing to my not having 
spoken to a man for three weeks. I'll go 
and hunt up Temple this very day. It is a 
pretty face though—the sweetest I have ever 
seen—and such a figure! There I go again! 
Geoffrey Chetwynd, you're a bigger ass than 

took you for, and that's saying a good 
deal. Come, step out," and, suiting the 
action to the word, he strode along the fast 
lessening sands at the rate of six miles an 
hour. Mrs. Elton and Cecil were not in 
sight, though Geoffrey, man-like, looked 
right and lelt for them. 

Entering his lodgings, he brushed himself 
up, put on a tidy coat and hat, and walked 
off toward Newlond Abbey, his friend Sir 
Henry Temple's seat. 

The August sun shone hot and strong on 
the yellow fields of grain ; the sea, lying far 
below Geoffrey—for his way lay along the 
top of the cliff—glittered with painful bril- 
liancy ; and he was not sorry to strike off 
presently into shady green lanes, where the 
elms in the hedgerows met overhead, and 
the sloping, sandy banks were, rich with 
drooping ferns and ripening blackberries. 

"*ust in time for luncheon," he thought, 
as the great bell over tbe stables rang out at 
the very moment he laid his hand on the 
latch of the gates; "and I shan't be sorry 
to see it. Ah! there are Lady Temple and 
Harry a little ahead." 

A few steps more brought aim to the 
lady's side, and she turned with a start as 
his ban'i was stretched out before her. 

"Mr, Chetwynd, I am so glad to see you! 
Jennings told us you were here, and ws 
were going to look yon up this very after- 
noon.    Are you better?" 

Yes, thank you." answered Geoffirer— 

Geoffrey laughed and opened the door to 
go down. 

"It is not very likely in this deadliest of 
places," he answered lightly, as he went 
down the wide oak staircase. "Temple, my 
boy, I like your little oottage. Let mo 
know if Newlond Abbey is likely to be in 
the market. How do you do, Miss Day- 
rell?"—as a dark, handsome girl met them 
ip the hall. "How kind of you to come so 
far to see me I" 

"I expect that is your seeret belief," an- 
swered the girl, laughing and shaking 
hands, whilst the crimson in her cheeks 
deepened considerably. "You are vain 
enough for anything. Of course you came 
over the moment you heard I was here. I 
have been expeotiug you all the morning." 
She looked up into his pleasant face as she 
spoke, with a keen, hungry look that he did 
not notice, and would not have understood 
if he had; then, as she read, with a wo- 
man's instinct, the utter carelessness there, 
her pretty mouth took a bitter curve as she 
added quickly: "You have probably forgot- 
ten my very existence in the three weeks 
that have passed since we parted." 

They were almost the very words he had 
addressed to Sir Henry, and the latter 
glanced at him lnisebievouidy. 

"He's a bud lot, Eva,' he said, laughing ; 
"but his turn will come some day, and then 
—mark my words—he'll take the' complaint, 
severely." 

They were in the great oak-ceiled dining- 
room by this timu, where Lady Tempi ■ and 
h<r other guests were already seated at 
luncheon, and Geoffrey, alter shaking hands 
with the rest, dropped into a seat next to his 
ho^iesa, sighing': 

"Oh, the ecstasy of sitting once more at a 
d cent table among civilize, I hengs! Lady 
Temple, you cannot imagine all 1 have suf- 
fered during my weeks of burial." 

"It seems to have agreed aithyou," she 
said, smiling. "You look a different crea- 
tura—doesn't he, Eva ?" 

Miss Dayrell shrugged her shoulders in a 
pretty French manner. 

"Please don't ask mei Lady Temple," she 
answered in a pretended whisper, "or I shall 
hove to confess that I have forgotten what 
be did look like. Three weeks! It is too 
long to remember any man." 

"By Jove, what a cruel remark!" ex- 
claimed Coptain Lee, who sat next to her. 
"I shall take care cever on any pretence to 
leave your sweet society for more than a 
week. Digby, you must go to-morrow with- 
out me, ofter all." 

"Please don't," retorted Eva quickly.    "I 
had better forget you than weary of you— 
and I'm afraid it must be one or the other." 

"Worse and worse, Tom 1   I'm sorry for 
you,"  said Geoffrey,   rising  and  walking 
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A RYtTEBIOliU HEALINC. 

. Minor S. Martin, a member of tbe Paeifle 
Stock Exchange, and one of tbe oldest and 
%est known brokers ha tbe State, has recent- 
ly recovered from an attack of sciatica, or 
rheumatism of the hip joint, tbe cure hiv- 
ing been effected in a very remarkable man- 
ner. It was the third attack, ail of which 
have been removed in the same manner. 
In 1878 he wag first stricken down, beeom- 
fcig a raving maniac from the intensj pain 

A-t   t   " Oil,OK 1.4 HI.K *H MOID. 

'I'wfl old women lived at Castle Pook, a 
rambling old place, once magnificent, and 
the scene °of wild revehry so long as its 
owners bad anything to squander. But 
the spendthrift landlords were dead and 
gone, and of the Dennis famfly only two 
members, an aunt and s niece, remained. 
They were called "the ladies" by their 
poor neighbors, and were greatly looked up 
to on account of their ancient name;  but 

Mwhich he was subjected, and the  physi- i they had not any   better   education   than 

We are Constantly Adding 

eiaii in charge could give no hope of his re- 
covery. A friend, however, introduced a 
gentleman who had, or claimed to have, a 
bealing touch for certain classes of diseases. 
Mr. Martin was lifted to bis feet ami held 
while the gentleman lightly strck-d the 
afflicted parts outside tbe patient's clothes. 
The effects of the treatment were at once 
rSpparent. Pain at once disappeared, nud 
in five minutes the patient walked about the 
room to the amazement of himself and 
friends. In obedience to commands, he 

f* put on his boots, walked down two flights 

bis room.    He  was then put to bed and 
told that in forty-six hours the affliction 
would return.    Jt did so, and was again re- 
moved.    Two years later Mr.   Martin suf- 
fered another attack of the disease,   which 
wan removed in  the same manner.    Not 
long since he was again  attacked,  but the 
healtr had in  the meantime disappeared, 
and no trace of him conld be obtaiued.    He 
suffered intense pain, and could obtain no 

lief from his physicians until the  myste- 
rious healef appeared one day at his door. 
He had been in Washington Territory,   and 
felt an unaccountable  and irresistible  im- 
pulse to come to Mr. Martin, whom he  had 
not heard of for months     He obeyed  the 
impulse, came and cured Mr. Martin  thor- 
oughly, assuring him that he would be at- 
tacked no more.    The gentleman possessing 
this   wonderful  power—for   the   story   is 
vouched for by   citizens whose   truth   is 
above question -offers no explanation of it. 
He is not a spirituali-t, nor are any of those 
connected with the case.    He is subjected 
to impidses for which he cannot account, 
an illustration of which is found in his last 
visit to Mr. Martin.    The story is a strange 
one, but of its truth there can be no doubt. 
—Salt Francisco Vluonide. 

that which a  village   schoolmaster  could 
give 00 years ago. 

The elder Miss Dennis had a small annui- 
ty, and it was no wonder that Miss Honor 
was almost crushed by grief and selfish anx- 
iety when she became very ill, and was given 
up by the doctor. "Come here. Honor," 
whispered the dying woman from her pil- 
low. "There's £10 in that box; you'll have 
that, an' my clothes and the furniture, an' 
you'll be sure to wake me decent, an' put 
my fine linen night-gown wid the frills on 
me.    Bring it put to let me see if it's all 
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nghtT" 
Miss Honor promised to obey, but mi- 

serliness overcame her, and she grudged 
the corpse so fine a dress. She happened 
to have some black calico covered with 
white spots, which she had bought at a great 
bargain from a country pedler, and she 
made the shroud of it, intending to turn 
tbe frilled nightgown into money at some 
future time. The villagers from Clopook 
who came to the wake, wondered at Miss 
Dennis's "dead dress," but nothing was 
said about it. 

The funeral took place; and now began 
a direful visitation for Miss Honor. As 
regular as darkness fell, Miss Dennis ap- 
peared in her black and white shroud at 
her niece's fireside. She pointed to her 
dress, and never spoke a word. Miss 
Honor could not bear it. On tbe third 
night the cofflu was taken up and opened, 
and the frilled night-gown put upon its 
tenant instead of the black and white 
shroud. The ghos<t was now appeased: 
she did not again appear.—All tlte Year 
Hound. 
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■IE GOT HER   IVAMI!. 

A clever fellow, an expert in the calling, 
rang the door bell, and soon the lady of the 
house was before biiu.    Said he: 

"Will you be kind enough to take this 
book and give it '' 

"I guess not to-day, Bir," said she, clos- 
ing the door. 

• Hut, madam, you doh't understand. I 
only want you to give it~    ." 

"I cannot possibly-to-day, sir;  I'm too 

Why, my dear hS3am. tneBlasluWT*^ 
tense  are away.     Won't you please 

liand it to them when they return ?    It's a 
valuable work and you will save mo  mauy 
btups slid also oblige the lady very  much." 

"Oh, oh, certainly, sir; excuse—I 
thought—you see we have so many " 

"I see, madam; don't fret yourself; but 
can I further trouble you for a pencil to 
write the address on the book ?" 

"Most oertaiuly, sir," said she, throwing 
the door open; "walkiu. I hope, sir, you 
will excuse my mistake." 

"I will, but I can't help feeling hurt," 
said he, huskily; "but the lady is anxious 
to get it, and no wonder; just see the en- 
gravings—ouly $7. Shall I not add your 
name to the list?" 

She was powerless; he got it. 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L, Slbloy, Speicer. 
Frank A. Bills, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brook field 
8. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendrisk, West Brookfleld. 
E. G, Morgan, Warren,       1 
8. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, 8torBrM»-e, 
Gee. M\ Bitehceek, hrhnflekt. 
Bastoo A Pratt, Worcester. 
B.-L. Upham, Fiskdole. 

IMC. .T. fiOYEH, 
Harness Maker, 

' Block, Opposite Massasoit Hotel. M ST ^ uS!"* ?!f*l*»- Bern   Soap,  h»M 
'"•j*.i tsat «Sc.,slw!i} s on hand. 1H 

UNUSUAL   AND   EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions Agains Offered by tbe 
QBINSMMOND CLOTHING CO 

IOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEVOIT SUITS, new Goods and new 
patterns this season ; Clolh made l>y the Norwich Woollen Co., and cost ir 
April last $1.17 p<sr yard by the case, [4-4 goods], perfect in every respect, 
perfect fitting, well made and trimmed, and are being sold on Main St. lor 
$12.    Our price, until closed, will be 

t*       S5   per   Suit, 
and we guaratee tham to be every thread and fibre Wool an.I free irora all 
Cotton and Shoddy mixtures.   -Tiie oft is $2.90, Pants $1.20 and Vest 90c. 

We"shall sell # 
350 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Suits,' > 

(Commonly called Yacht Cloth), at a Lower Price than the same Goods 
have ever been sold by any Clothing House in the United States. 

The Price is SI2 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that liny arise regarding the Genuineness of 
the Goods, we shall exhibit a onrtl kin My fnrui«iiKd us by the Middlesex Co., 
22x33 Iuches, bearing their Trade Mark, und'io whieh card they have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, SxiiO inches, with the words "Middlesex 
Standard Indigo Suiting," woven in the Hame with yellow silk. This sample 
each customer is privileged ,10 oompiu-" wiih the Goods we are selling, which 
is PROOF POSITIVE that they mo 1 <>'ie other tlmu the Ktaudard Middlesex. 

Wfi haVe Reduced the Price on Sen r,\ Mninlied 

Men's and Youths' Suits. 
to $6, $7 50 nud  $8. f. 

The cloths were made by some ,>f the most reliable Wollen Manufacturers 
in Rhode Island and Mnssat'hu<-eit.«, nud the aciiml cost of the Goods was 
more than we are now asking for the Sui's. 

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 & 436 Main Street opp. Front street, Worcester, Mass. 

The Largest Manufacturers 01 UiuUiiim in New England. Headquarters 
Manufacturing and Wholesale IIuti«e, Ilo^.ii Retail Stores in all the prin- 
cipal cities of New York and New England. 

UK (i.U'li IT up. 

One 6T the poets of the First Empire, 
Nepomuceuce Leruercier, wrote a tragedy 
wbo.HO liero was Christopher Columbus. 
He hiul in it violated the unities, whioh 
Frenchmen tor yej#» considered au invio. 
lable law of tragedy. When Lemercier's 
piece was played the students hissed it with 
great vehemence. Napoleon admired him, 
aud when he heard the tragedy had been 
hissed he ordered it to be played again. It 
was again hissed. He became furious. He 
ordered it played a third time, and went to 
the theatre, accompanied by a regiment of 
soldiers. The first and second acts were 
heard in silence. It was at the third act 
that the hisses were most vigorous. When 
the curtain rose on the third act, Napoleon 
leaned over his box and looked at the stu- 
dents, to see if they would dare oppose his 
known will in his presence. What should 
he see but the whole audience, from the 
pit to the last tier, wearing nightcaps, and 
pretending to be fast asleep. The sight 
was so odd, Napoleon couldn't help laugh- 
ing, aud he gave up attempting to support 
the tragedy. 

IMTIIKR A NICK MAN, BUT-, 

"I say, Charley," said a young swell the 
other day, "I've struck a new sort of pros- 
pective father-in-law. You see I got 
mashed, terribly mashed, on a little one, 
aud she asked ine to call. So I went down 
down the other evening. The governor 
came to the door, and I thought it was all 
up. Expected the traditional boot, you 
know; but he wss very gentlemanly, asked 
me into his library, chatted on politics and 
trade, set up the cigars, had a bottle of 
wine opened, and did me proud. Invited 
me to esll again, too. But hang ine if 1 
had a chance to set ey<-« «m the girt. Sin 
gtilar, wasn't it?"—Sew ilnrtn lleuisicr. 

A 1'Iil.LAK DISCOVEHT. 

During the Napoleon wars, when the 
allied tronpp occupied the Bressau, five of 
their o" cers entered the chateau,the owner 
of which was absent, but his servants gave 
them some refreshments. In the mean- 
time the master of the house arrived, an 
after apologizing to his guests for their not 
having met with a reception suits bie to 
their rank, invited them to a splendid din- 
ner. Some excellent wine was served up. 
One of the officers asked tbe master of the 
house whether that was really the beat in 
his cellar. The latter replied, without 
hi*itntiou. it was. 

li»ui. however, convinced," tcpli.d tl 
11H11 jimlJisfi 

This incredulity displeased. He was in- 
vited to -the oellar and accepted tbe offer. 
The officer asked for a pickax, removed 
some casks, struck against the wall, aud an 
opening soou appeared which led into a 
small secret cellar, where were concealed 
several casks of wine of the highest value. 

"Did I not tell you, sir," said the officer, 
"that there was better wine in >>6ur cellar 
than4hat which you gave us at dinaer.?" 

"Sir," replied the owner of the cellar, "I 
give you my word of honor that I had no 
knowledge of this secret place. I pur- 
chased this chateau without having any sus- 
picion of such a vault." 

'I can   readily   believe   yon," said   the 
cer, ' because it was myself who caused 

it to be constructed, iu order to secrete my 
most valuable property from those who 
might possess my chateau during my emi- 
gration; and to prove it to you, you have 
only to dig in the cellar, and you will find 
there gold, silver, plate, and other valua- 
bles, which belong to me, and which you 
have not purchased. I hope you will per- 
mit me to take them away," 

"Nothing can be more fair," replied the 
existing owner of the cellar; "that property 
had no existence for me." 

The officer loaded two baggage carts 
with them and departed, after thanking 
his host for his honest entertainment 

M=smjAB,iira- 
Indies' Fancy Colored Lon» Silk Mittl. 
Ladies' Fancy Mohair Mitts. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Long Mitts. 
Ladles' Black Mohair Mitts, 12 Fingers. 
Ladies' Mohair Glove j. 
Misses' Black and Fancy Mitts. 

SUMMER    UNDERWEAR. 

Ladies' Merino Gaazs Vests, for 2le, worth 50e. 
Ladies' Merino Gauze Vests, for Xlt I-2e,  worth 

62 l-2c. 
Ladies' Merino Ganza Vests, Ibr 50c, worth 7ae. 
Ladies' Gauze Merino drawers. 
Children's Merino Vests, all sizes, 23c. 
Gentlemen's   White Cause  Merino Vests sad 

Drawers.! 
Gentlemen's Colored   Gauze Meriui Vests and 

Drawers. 

AU the above goods, together with our com- 
plete stock of Fancy Goods and Trimmings 
be sold at the L)wcst Market Prices. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
357   .Wain   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

pe.KEMEY&Ci 
Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER, 

AN INDIAN  DUTIiCriVE. 

An Indian meeting a white man one morn- 
ing, asked "if he had seen a little,old white 
man with a short gun and a small dog with 
a short tail f" and added, "That's the man 
who stole my venison." 

Upon being answered in the negative, 
the white man said: 

"Hdw do you know all these particulars 
about a thief that you have never seen ?" 

The Iuiiian replied: "I know he was a 
small man because he piled up some stones 
so that he oouldreach the venison where I 
had hung it on a tree. I know he wa» a 
white man because his tracks toe out, 
whereas, an Indian toes in. I know he 
was an old man by the peculiarity of his 
step. I know he had a short gun, by the 
marks made by the muzzle aud the butt 
where he leaned it against the tree, and 1 
know he bad a small dog with a short tail. 
hy the impression the dog left on the 
ground where he lay down." 

These were the clews which the quick, 
sharp eye of the Indian discovered .and en- 
abled him to know what kind of a person 
bad stolen his food. And such trivial 
things as these are what detectives search 
for when seeking clewa whioh may lead to 
the detection of criminals. — Bridgeport 
Stamtatd. 

Csod in 

Are prepared to fill order* promptly, tor small 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL   PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited,to furnish ALL THE LUMBER KB 
QUIRED FOK BUILDINGS OF ANT KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either la MI 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices prompt.y furnished on appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester, 
ICE CREAM   AND  FUt IT. 

I would announce to the citizens of 
North Brookfleld and vicinity that I have 
fitted tip the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ice Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best'of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tion siry and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has bat recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

1 shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for wedding* 
parties, festivals, eic, supplied at reason 

Orders left at the stori, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box. 86, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronafit so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfleld. 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   hoorporated 1871,   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EUA8TB8 JOSE8, FresiasBt. 
W. h. DBMOND, Treasurer. 

I >eposita received from One Dollar to One Thoas- 
»nd Dollars, and all money deposited ou «r beiors 
the MtVrfdayi of January, April, July »ad Octo- 
ber draws interest ft-out the first days of said 
souths. Dividends, payablein January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will he placed on Interest« 
ew«, until the principal amounts to iUmi, 

Banking llonrs-9 to la, I to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 1. 

TO RENT. 

3ltf 

LARGE front room with bay windows,   e» 
Also.*Small Tenement » 

js^OFFICE. Sn«B0«, MMS. 

_A» Maple Street, 
place. 

si 

Maine. 

..  to agents,    Outit 
free. Atfdrtss, P. 0. V1CKEBY, AujSiMa, 

*7'77A YEAS and ejpense 

TVL\  JST. KCOI^E* 
(Suemnat to Walter Moats) 

LUMBER DEALER 
1MVW6 ST., SMWCBS.MASS. 



BROOKFIELD. 
Usn-Asiin Cmmcs—Sunday nrrtei at 10:80 

a.»,, ton Fast Day to Thankegitta* Day aad 
11 o'clock, from Thankdgtvins Day to Fast I>ay 
Evening services from October to Apil], part or 
all of the time. Rev.A.J. Rioti, Pastor. Sun- 
day'School services at 12 1B rammer, and 12:15 in 

Winter. 
MITHODJST Enacopu Catmcs.—Services l p. 

m, Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday even- 
ing at7-30. Clara Meeting Friday evening at 
7:M, J. ». Cashing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. m. 

CATHOLIO Oaraca.—Haatat 8 o'clock and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Rsv. Michael (Welsh, Pas- 
ta*; JUT. John Conway, Aa«t Pastor, residence. 
Meant Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
School at 2 p, m. 

•—fie*. J. S. Barrows supplies the 
If. E. pulpit Sunday next. 

—Mr. Majro Hamilton is quite 
sick with typhoid fever; taken last 
Friday. 

—C. W. Fower, of Ibis place, manu- 
factures a superior quality of black 
ink, which, once used, is liked by all. 
Pot up and sold in the usual sized 
bottles, at five cents each. A supply 
constantly kept on band for sale at C. 
H.. Whittemore's printing office.—4w. 

—Wednesday .J uly 30lh, (tbe ^Jtrita^ 
rian Society bold a picnic at Hamil 
ton's grove, if the weather is pleasant. 
They meet at the ehnrch at nine 
o'clock and start from there. Tbe 
free use. of tbe grove is generously 
tendered by Mr. W. Hamilton, and it 
is a very pleasant place. The grove 
baa been completely cleared of under 
brush and all obstructions; seats, 
tables, and swings put up for the con- 
venience of pleasure parties. 

■—Bev. J. W. Hird, of North Brook- 
field, supplied the Congregational pal 
pit here last Snaday. 

—Division No. 17, A. O. H., at 
their regular meeting, July 13tb, elect- 
ed the following officers: James P. 
Doyle, Pres.; James Cairns, YicePres.; 
John Dunn, B. Sec.: John J. Griffin, 
F. Sec.; Thomas Roach, Treas. 

—Mr. D F. Tyler has at present 
two night blooming cerius that are in 
bloom each evening. Call and see 
them. 

—The people of the M. £. Church 
were invited to an out door sociable 
by Mr. W. Hamilton, at hia grove, 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. 

—Rising Star Div., No. 62, haft*d- 
journed its meetings until winter.   N* 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH   BIBICTOBY, 

FIBST COHOBTOATIOMAL CBtmcH.—Services 
Sunday at 10:45, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Bev. G. H. Do 
Bevolge, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. B. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

Umoo  CoNOMOATirHAL  CWJBCH -Servtaes       —Tht! valuation is $787,023—«G24,- 

jUtVSPf!' *W»«»»AI. CHcacH—Servtoea 8un- 
ijyj* 'Si?- »•m-   Rev- J" M. Avann, pastor! 

Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 
Bo*AS CATHOUO CHURCH.—Servloes, Mats at 

tiff? ,?L*~  «■•» jmnon at 3 p. m.    Sunday 
School at S p. m.   Fathers Conway and  Welsh. 

HORTH BBOOKFIELD   BAILBOAO. 

Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:03.  8-30   a 
m.. 12.-05,4:00, ffdK,7j6a p. m. 
,o^?in* »r»™ '">•" East Brookfleld at 7:60, and 
1«>«S a. m, 1.06, 4 -40, 6.66 and &35 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Howard Whiticg is slowly 
recovering from bis injuries. 

—The American Order of Hiberni- 
ans are to hold a picnic in Hills Grove 
August 9th. 

—Mr. Mason D. Brewer loft town 
on Tuesday for a abort sojourn among 
the Adirondack mountains and Cana- 
da. 

—A gentleman from this town went 
to Woneester last Saturday, and was 
relieved of about $200, or more, by a 
few young ladies. He recovered but 
a small portion of the sum. 

—The Reform Club held one of their 
union temperance meetings in the 
Union Church, Sunday evening. An 
address was delivered by Rev. J. W. 
Hird which was very interesting. 

—The drama entitled "The Molly 
Maguires" was presented in the Town 
Hall, Thursday evening of last week, 
before a fair steed audience. The act- 
ing was very fine, especially that of 
Mr. Cohan. 

—The boot-lasters struck last Thurs- 
day for more pay, but as Mr. B. would 
not pay more, most of them have gone 
to work again for the same wages that 
they have been receiving. 

WEST   WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Congregationalists have a 
picnic at Hardwick today. 

—It is reported tbat another meat 
market is soou to be started in Lom- 
bard's block. 

—Peter Benwav has his large brick 
block up and roofed in. 

—The "Father Maihew's Temper- 
ance Association" have a dance in 
Grossman's Hall this evening. 

—The town has commenced to dis- 
figure the best looking schoolhouse in 
town by making an addition to it, 
instead of building anew schooolhouse 
as is needed. 

WARREN. 
—Eli Arsino, M. M. Henoely and 

« Mr. Weld have been fined $100 and 
costs l»v Trial Justice Hitchcock for 
selling beer, which oa analysis is said 

to be stronger than the law allows, 
without a license. Tli#v have all op- 
pealed, and their trials will take placo 
at the superior court in Fitchburg. 

—We have not lost our postmaster 
yet, although it is said that out of the 
thirty or so of ousiness men in town 
315 (!) signed a petition for his re 
moval. 

—Some of the young folks had a 
dance in Flanary's Grove, Friday 
evening. 

—The assessors* valuation is $1,- 
916,957—$1,381,825 real, $535 332 
personal; rate of tax, $11.75: poll 
tax, $1.44; total tax levy $22,503.33 ; 
number of polls, 1000. 

—The Methodist society which has 
just dedicated its new church is leas 
than two years old, and numbers about 
fifty members. The nucleus was gath- 
ered about three years ago by Rev. 
Mr. Nichols, then stationed at Warren, 
who preached a few months in this 
village upon invitation, in addition to 

for the affair  are i Clifford   B.tts 
Leominster, Annie  Wilson   and  Pre<i 
Tateum   of   Worcester,   and   Menu 
Smith of Sterling Center. 

RUTLAND. 
—The soldiers of this place are at 

last to have a monument. The com- 
mittee have given the contract to Mur- 
phy & Magone of Worcester. Mr. F. 
W. Smith of Burlington, Vt., former- 
ly one of tbe Rutland "boys in bkw," 
is to furnish the marble. It is expect- 
ed to be ready for dedication about the 
first of October. 

—The hay crop iu this section is re- 
markably good. 

—Tbe Prospect House is nearly full 
of summer boarders, and many of the 
farmers have all they can accommo- 
date. 

—There was a glass ball she ot at the 
Prospect House Saturday. Maters. 
Perry and Rugg of Worcester tjnfl 
Eager of Mailbro were among the best 
shots. 

his home work, the meetings being'held 
in Cressman's Hall. They soon invit- 
ed Rev. J. S. Barrows of Brookfleld to 
take charge, and he formed them into 
a class. At the next conference he 
was sent to minister to them, and dur- 
ing the year the church was organized, 
and numbered at its close about fifty 
members. The next year the church 
was under the care of Rev. Seth C. 
Carey, and arrangements for the new 
church, which had been in contempla- 
tion during Rev. Mr. Barrows' pastor- 
ate assumed definite form. The last 
conference returned Mr. Barrows, and 
under bis direction the church has.been 
successfully completed There have 
been several liberal subscriptions to 
tbe building fund, the most important 
being that of Mr. F. L. Harmon, a 
trustee of the church and formerly resi- 
dent agent of tbe mills, but who has 
removed to Springfield, engaged in the 
crockery business at Dearden's "Old 
Crockery Fortress" in Fort Block. Mr. 
Harmon also gave a beautiful memo- 
rial window, of which there are two, 
the other being the gift' of Mrs. Rev. 
Seth C. Carey, wife of the former pas- 
tor of the church. The altar Bible 
was a gift from Mrs. Gilbert, and the 
hymn book from Mrs. Tfcayer. The 
pastor has likewise given liberally, as, 
indeed, have all the members to .the 
talTWeat of their ability, and the new 
edifice is a substantial monument of 
the earnestness and devotion of the 
society. 

♦WEST BROOKFIELD. 

WORCESTER. 
—The boot bottomers' strike appears 

to be about over, without any general 
change of prices. Some of the; strikers 
have sought work elsewbere, and tteit j 
places are being filled. Some, bow- 
ever, remain determined. Measrs- C. 
C. Houghton & Co. and Mr. Samuel 
Brown absolutely refuse to make any 
concession whatever, bat say tbe men 
may return to work at the old prito, 
and may if they desire change the work 
they were engaged upon for another if 
they think they can do better. The 
manufacturers would be glad to have 
the men at work, but they will not ad- 
vance the price. Messrs. Houghton & 
Co. are getting in some new men; MM* 
of their old hands are finishing tip tjie 
work which they left when tbe strike 
begun, and will doubtless continue to 
work. 

LEICESTER. 

ipoiiM. slumber lor twenty-four hours suc- 
SMsiVtty; With Bijaabeth Grvln, who slept 
tUree-fourtba of her life; with Elizabeth 

^Perkins, who slept for a week or a fort- 
"night at a tiino; with Mary LyeU, who did 
the same for successive weeks, and with 
many others more or less remarkable. A 
phenomenon of an opposite character in 
sometimes observed, for* there are-other in- 
dividuals who can subsist on a surprisingly 
small portion of sleep. The celebrated 
General Elliott wag an Instance of" this 
ktod; he never slept more than four hours 
oat of the twenty-four. In all other re- 
spects he was strikingly abstinent, his food 
consistingof bread, water- and vegetables. 
Iu a letter communioated to Bir John Sin- 
clair by John Gordon, of Swine,' mention is 
made of a person named John Mackey, of 
Skerry, who died iu Strathnave, hi the year 
1797. aged ninety-one; he only slept on an 
average tear hours in the twenty-four, and 
was a remarkably robust and healthy man. 
Frederick the Great, of Prussia, and the il- 
lustrious surgeon John Hunter Only slept 
five hours during the same period. The 
celebrated ggandk General Pieh.gw, 

formed Bir Gilbert Blame that during a 
whole year's campaign he had not allowed 
himself above one hoar's sleep in the twen- 
ty-four. 

ti i SS MSJSJ poll vSaH 
$1.   The number of polls is 502. 

STERLING JUNCTION. 

—Within the past week there  have 
been numerous  arrivals of occupants 
of cottages  upon   the camp meeting 
grounds, tbe number of families here 
being upwards of forty.     Among the 
clergymen   Rev.  J.   W.  Johnson  of 
Wort-ester is occupying the new Grace 
Church    parsonage   on   Lake   View 
avenue, and  Revs. John  Peteison  of 
Ware and J. W. Hambleton of New- 
port R. 1., are occupying their cottages 
on Myrtle avenue.    Rev. I. R. Wheel- 
ock of the Baptist Church, Fitchburg, 
will occupy the cottage of-Dr. C. B. 
Robbins on Trinity avenue for two or 
three weeks, with his family.'    Mr. 
Wicks of Worcester is occupying Mr. 
Hale's   cottage   on   Laurel   avenue. 
Mr.   Ward of Salem is occupying  a 
cottage on Myrtle avenue.   A delega- 
tion feom  the  Ware society arrived 
Wejpesday and took possession,of the 
larg% cottage attached to their tent on 
the inner circle. 

The new building being erected) bj 
the Waltham Society oa the site of 
their of their old tent on tbe corner 
circle Is in rapid progress toward com- 
pletion, and will be in readiness for 
occupancy by the time contemplated, 
Aug. l._ It will possess ample accom 
modations beth for meetings in the 
first and second story and lodging 
rooms in the second story for mem- 
bers A new family cottage is being 
built on Chestnut avenue by Mr. Ames 
of Fitchburg, adjoining that of Mr. 
Stevens. The only society tent cov- 
ered thus far is the Laurel street of 
Worcester, in which religious services 
were held last Sunday, the forenoon 
meeting being conducted by* Mr. A. O. 
Thomas of Waltbam j Sunday school 
in the afternoon and prayer meeting 
and love feast in the evening by Mr 
H. W. Wilson of Worcester. 

Twd parties of young men are camp- 
ing out for a few weeks on the grounds. 
One party consists of Geo. S. Chad- 
hounre, Jr., of Somerville, Charles 
Holt, Arthur Holt, and Fred Church- 
ill ot Leominster; tbe other party, all 
from Leominster, are Cliff Bates, Ed. 
Munzie, and Fred E. Baker. 

The Sterling camp ground base bail 
club have donned their new suit given 
them by their lady friends, and they 
present a very handsome appearance. 
They played Tuesday afternoon with 
the Leominster club, defeating them 
3 to 0. They will play with the Ster 
ling Centers next Saturday. 

An ice cream party has been ar- 
ranged for Saturday eveniug alter the 
ball game. It will be held in Laurel 
tent.   The committee of arrangements 

—James McKenna, at the Worces- 
ter Central District Court, pleaded not 
guilty of disturbing the peace. The 
evidence was that he is a fish peddler, 
tbat he arrived home late Wednesday 
evening too heavily loaded with Wor- 
cester rum, and proceeded to throw the 
sugar, meal and other groceries do wh 
the cellar stairs, then went out and 
beat his horse and created a general 
disturbance in the neighborhood. Tfie 
defence was that the groceries accident- 
ally fell down stairs, and tbe noise at 
tbe ham was caused by reason of his 
having brqken his lantern. A si 
case against bim was placed on file' 
December, when he signed tlie'pT 
and kept it for about five months, 
was sentenced^ the House of Coi 
tion for three months.     Appealed. 

il'rtCKED BY LOCUSTS. 

A detachment of Kussian troops, 
for General Lazareff's expedition agains 
the Turcomans, is reported by the Kapka 
to have met with a curious misndventun 
near the Georgian town of Elizavetopol, 
At a few versts from the town the soldier) 
encountered the wing of an army of locanU 
reputed to be twenty nfiles in length ant" 
broad in proportion.   The officer in chargi 
did not like to turn back, repelled by men 
insects, and, pushing on, soon became stu! 
rounded by the locusts.   These appear tt 
have mistaken the soldiers for trees, .ant 
swarmed   by   thousands    around   theni, 
"orawling over their bodies, lodging then* 
selves  inside   their helmets,   penetratuij 
their clothes and their knapsacks,  filling 
the barrels of the rifles, and striving to forct 
themselves into the unfortunate men's 
and  noses."   The  commander   gave 
orders for the troops to push on dou' 
quick for Elizavetopol, but tiuf road 
blocked with '—HMpitjtbn soldiers 
frightened, and, after wavering a few .m 
utes, a regular stampede took place, 
by a non-com missioned officer of keen 
ion who had observed a few huts a 
distance from the road, the troop* dash 
across the fields, "slipping about over 
crushed and greasy bodies of the locRSte 
though they had been on ice."   The 
were soon reached, and the officers 
inside, but the refuge proved to be of 
value, as the premises were already in 
possession   of the enemy.    The peasants 
told the correspondent of the KatkaM that 
for days they had been besieged by the 
vermin,  the insects filling  the wells and 
tainting the water, crowding into tbe 
and spoiling the bread, and preventing. 
food being cooked or stored.   At in' 
the villagers issued from their houses and 
made onslaughts   on the   locusts,   killing 
them by thousands, and carting them away 
afterward to the fields for manure.   The 
soldiers were detained "prisoners by the in- 
sects for forty-eight hours,  and on their 
march to Elizavetopol, in the rear of the lo- 
cust army they found every  blade of grass 
and green leaf destroyed, and the peasants 
reduced to beggary. 

FASHIONS  IN   BEAKS  WBAsSING. 

English spies who   penetrated into the 
Norman camp before the batUe of Hastings 
brought back word that the Normans were 
mostly  priests and   shavelings.     Harold 
laughed and said these priests would prove 
good men at war.   It seems that the habit 
of entirely shaving the face thus prevailed 
among the Normans, while even the dandies 
of the English court wore mustaches,  and 
the  less fashionable people probably • did 
not shave at alt   In England only priests 
were shaved, whereas hi the Greek Church 
priests set more store by their beards than 
did even Julian the Apostate.   If Peter the 
Great fined all bearded men,  our Elizabeth 
also raised money by taxing beards.    It was 
in her reign, however,  that the beard WHS 

lipped into as odd shapes as a Dutch  box- 
wood bush,  while the more distinguished 
courtiers dyed theirs a bright red color. 
The beard was valued at 20s.  in that old 
English   law   in which everything had a 
price, while the thigh, if broken, conld be 
paid for by a fine of 12s.    The free wear- 
ing of the beard in private life was long 
thought   " un-English "—that   is   to   say, 
monstrous.    It was connected with revolu- 
tions and Leicester-square.    The reform, 
the liberty to do as people please, is almost 
an affair of the last thirty years.-   Com- 
paratively few people find it necesrary to 
present   themselves  with what   Macauluy 
"gave the person who shaved hrin," name- 
ly, ''three cuts in the chin."—LwyjouX«HS*, -    —— .7 

Love is a cement without which it is 
impossible for Christians to Unite and stick 
together. 

It is impossible to make an angel of a 
young lady who persistently uses bad gram, 
mar. 

ADVEHTISING   CHEATS, 

It has become 30 common to write the 
beginning of an elegant, interesting article 
and then ran it into some advertisement 
tbat we avoid all sneh cheats and simply 
call attention to the merits of Hop Bitters 
in as plain honest terms as possible, to in- 
duce people to give them a trial, as no one 
who knows their value will everinse any- 
thing else. 

(!! I Oft ft profits on 30 riays investment ofi 
Q16UV     _onioial Reports, free.—    X 
Proportional returns every week on stock options 
of    S30,       »50,       SI00,       Bj&OO.   Aildrtss 
T. FKTSS WEIGHT k CO., Bans era, 25 Wall St. N. Y. 

fit? HI Ik TO F G- R<*JH & CO., Portland, 
OajlllJ Maine, for best Agency business in 

tbe World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

(JgrWfTa Month and expenses guaranteed t» 
<3> 4 I AgenU Ouifltfree. SHAW A Co., Au- 
gusta, Maine. 

<t7r77A YEAR and expenses to agents. OutBt 
?* / /free. Address, P. O. VICKEKY, Augusta, 
Maine. 

leevaaw 
Jngafc 

Ani/tTDTICriarUT0' * lines inserted 
UfCn I lOCMCrll one week in 350 
newspapers fore 10. SendlOe. 'Or 100 poge 
pamphlet, G. P. HOWEU* & CO , 10 Nprucc 

LONG AND SHORT SI.ICICPKBS. 

Seamen and soldiers, from habit, *an 
sleep when thsy will and wake up when 
they will. Captain Barclay, when performing 
hjs wonderful feat of walking 1,000 mites in 
as many consecutive hours, obtained snoB a 
mastery over himself that he fell asleep the 
minute he lay down. The faculty of re- 
maining asleep for a length of time is posi- 
sessed by some individuals. Such was the 
case with Quin. the celebrated player,   who 

JEO OP    BITTERS, i 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

COSTA1M 
HOPS,     BIT cm;.     MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION, 
AKD III« PUREST ARD   SSST   MEDICAL   QBALI- 

IIO« OF ALt OTHER BITTERS. 

TJECS-ST    OTJR13 » 
All Diseases of the Stomach Bowels, Blood 
Liver. Kidneys \nd Urinary Organs, Nerv 
oneness, Sleeplessness and especially Female 
Complaints. 

• 1000   IN  GOLD 
will 1)8 paid for a ease ihey will not enre or 
help, or lor anything Impure or injurious 
found-In tnem. 

Ask your drugirjst for Bop Bitters and .try 
them before yeu sleep.   Take no other. 

HOP COBUM CUBH Is the sweetest, safest and 
best.   Ask Children. 

The HOP PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kkl 
neys is superior to all others. Ask Drug- 
gists. 

O. I C. Is an absolute and irreslstlhle cure 
for Drunkenness, use of opium,  tobacco and 
narcotics.   Send for cirouisr. 
All above sold by Druggists.    Hop Bittere 

Mf'gCo., Roohester.N.Y. 

NOTICE. 
IMOSE8 YOUS0, 0f East Broekfleld, have 

. given my son Oeorge Young hit time out'I 
be is twenty-one years of age, I shall e.mui 
none of hia|wages nor pay any of his debts after 
th)",d"iS-,™ MOSK8 VOtTJtti July US, ISW. 3i_3A 

PINE A? VAX UH| 

—AND— 

J :iCH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST0B| 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

BARNARD, SMI8 i CO. 
387 <& 328 Main St,. 

WiORC ESTER,' 

f Well known and accepted u the hnatl 
store, most complete stood and most tosea»; 

fal business houee in New England cmtild, 
Boston, offering  the fullest adrantam 
customer* to Buy the greatest vansS 
goads under one roof at tbe 

POPULAR LOW PRICES 

incidental to l,nrge Dry Goods Stores. 
Samples mailed with prices |oa apuliatm j 

aid packages of less than four ponnift wetftu j 
-iromptly furwatdt^brmal^jBj|^«jitl 1 
if ounce for any disaHSrH* 

nuns ki iii« Minus,! 
ORGANS   AT LOW PRICES I 

gy WE SELL FQR CASH or on the INSTALLMENT PLAN.J 

Don't   liny   until you call on iis\    Wft Imve double the stock of ao». 
other hotisii in the County. 

NEW I'JAXOM, AT $150. NEW ORGANS, 931. 

Sjis'cIaS Itargaiii* 1n Hand Installments. 
S. R. LELAiMi & CO., 446 Main Street, Worcester. 

03- ESTABLISHED IN 1849. .£1} 
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MSB & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AND  RETAIL 

J, SX-S? Spoil 
■flo- 56 ^*w* Srert, JTorcesfer, Moid. 

Fn.™nn hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEM- 
IISKB CHEMICALS, SPONGES,  CHAMOIS 
isHNS: TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS FANCY 
tioOD& TOILET SOAPS, HAIR TEETH AND 
ISAILIBRIJSIIRS, and «11 the Popular Patent 
I Medicines of the day.    Also 

[Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
tfewton'8  Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale, for tbe diseases for 
•hlota they are recommended. 

We nave tbe VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash.    • 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   «FB      T 
WORCESTER, B'ASS.  

NEW LAKNDBY 
S. 6. BABS, ASH STBEET, SPENCER. 
Work finished in the latest Troy style—and war- 
ranted CLBAH. Mending done for Bingle gentle- 
men when desired. Gents' olothes cleaned, col- 
ored and Pressed. Order Boxes sit Post Office, 
Sibley's News Booms, massasolt Hotel, Kane & 
Forest's and W, F. Comins A Co.'s store. Office 
at L. F. Snmner's Dru is Store, Main St., Spencer. 

ZtVE.  3ST.  HOIR^ 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER. MASS. 

Leer Railroad 
On and after June •■&, 1879. Passenger Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as follows: 
ARRIVALS: 

7.23, 8.S3, 0.48, 10.33, A. M., I2.4S. 0.88, 8,13, P, M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.00  8.30, 9.30,10.15, A. M., 12.20,6.20, 7.50, P. M. 
All trains make close connection    at   South 

Speucer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Supt. 
J. M. GBIQOS. G. T. A. 36 

Sf ywm gntMpmt 
DEATH OP BEV.  JULIUS COSSON, 

THE OBSEQUIES ON MONDAY. 

JOHN  O'CARA 
Has bought a whole set of tools and engaged a 
competant man to lay 

CONCRETE WALKS 
And hopes to get a share of the public patronage. 

Slate Roofing In all its branches, also promptly 
attended to. JOHN O'GARA, 

28-40 Spencer, Mass. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following first-class 

' Companies which are represented by me : 
FflOSNIX or Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New York, 
WEBTERN ASSURANCE CC of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V ■ S. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, or Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Franoisco, Cal, 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
W ATKRTO WN, of »»w York, 
GLOUCESTER, et Massachusetts. 
CPPIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persona having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am conBdent that I can 
give them satisfaction at te rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

HEBBARD & SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

WOBOESTEB      MASS. 

Special Bargain 
ONE CASE ONLY OF 

Doable-Fold   Cashmeres, 
-IN- 

BRCWK8, NAVT BLUES, SLATES AND DRABS, 

At the astonishingly low price of 

One Shilling a yard. 
Comment unnecessary. 

We shall continue to sell for a few days our 

Cottons, Denims, 
Ticks. Cheviots, 

Prints, &c 
At the same prices, notwithstanding tbe advance 

of some 20 par cent, by the Jobbers. 

550 Main Street,  Worcester. 

'B. 

CUSTOM 

CLOTHING! 
In order to reduce my stock as much as possible 

previous to buying Fall Goods, I will make 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS. 

IV,. J. POWERS, 

Mercaant Tailor 
AirS DIALER IH 

G-oxxttnt'     XHirnlaliiiiga, 

UNIONBLOCK, SPENOEB, MASS. 

The painful illness with which Rev. Ju- 
lius Cosson, priest of St. Mary's Parish, 
has been afflicted for the last two years 
and a-half, ended by his death, at about 
5 p. m., last Friday. The announcement 
came very sudden outside the circle of his 
own church, as none expected that his ill- 
ness would have such an early termina- 
tion in death. The reverend gentleman 
began suffering from asthma, in the first 
place, and despite all efforts of medical 
skill and change of climate, Its progress 
to a general consumption could not be ar- 
rested. He has been attended by Dr. E. 
M. Wheeler, and during the whole of his 
illness has received the most assiduous at- 
tention from his associate, Rev. T. D. 
Beaven. 

The Bishop of the diocese was informed 
by telegraph of the pastor's death and pre- 
parations were instituted for the observ- 
ance of tbe last sad rites. Many hands 
gave loving and tender ministrations to 
him who bad so long faithfully ministered 
to them, and though separated by many 
miles of land und sea, from kindred, all 
the devotion Which affection could bestow 
was lavished upon the remains of the de- 
parted, and many tokens of esteem and 
veneration were personally carried to the 
parsonage tad were fittingly employed in 
the general arrangements. On Sunday 
the services at St. Mary's Church all bore 
the impress of the sad loss the parish was 
called upon to sustain, and on Monday 
morning, when the body lay in state in tbe 
church, it is estimated that over a thou- 
sand persons passed in slow procession by 
the open casket for a last look upon the 
features of their dead pastor. 

The funeral ceremonies were appointed 
for 10:30 o'clock, and were not delayed a 
minute by the immense concourse of 
people and their proper disposal, many 
hundreds more than could be accommo- 
dated within tbe church, filling the yard 
and street in tbe immediate vicinity. The 
following were the participants in the 
ceremonies: Bt Rev P T O'Reilly, Rev A 
J Derbuel, Celebrant; Rev Thos Griffin, 
Deacon; Rev D Scannell, Sub-Deacon; 
Rev J J MoDermott, Master of Ceremo-, 
nies;RevE F McCort, Ass't Master of 
Ceremonies; Rev D F McGrath, Censer 
Bearer; RevsJ F Fitegerrald and J Mo 
Closky, Acolytes; Revs J Quan and P 
Blenkinsop, Assistants to the Bishop; Revs 
C. E. Burke and P B Phelan, Chanters. 
The casket stood in the chancel during 
the whole progress of solemn high mass. 
At its foot was a beantilul floral pillow 
bearing tbe inscripton, "Our Father;" 
the offering of St. Mary's M. B. T. A So- 
ciety. A pretty crown and harp were the 
offerings of tbe Rosary Society of tbe 
Church; a eross of roses by the teachers of 
the Sunday School; a beautiful bouquet of 
ferns containing a calla was the gift of 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hill. The casket 
was draped with heavy black cloth and 
rimmed with silver mountings, with plate 
containing the inscription, "Rev. Julius 
Cosson, Died July 25,1879, Aged 42 years 
and 9 months." It was strewn with ev- 
ergreens and cat flowers, and death was 
made as beautiful as the work of loving 
hands could make it. At the conclusion of 
mass a very touching and pathetic address 
was delivered by the Rt Rev Bishop P T 
O'Reilly, Bishop of this diocese, in which 
he dwelt upon the virtues of the deceased 
clergyman in feeling terms, speaking of 
his disinterestedness in particular and his 
love for the parish of St. Mary. 

At the close of the Bishop's remarks the 
final absolution was performed over the 
remains. 

Tbe large number of prominent citizens 
present, including town officials, promi- 

nent business men, Rev A S Walker of 
the Congregational Chureb, Hon. Wm. 
Upbam and others all testified as to the 
esteem in which the decattsed clergyman 
was held in his adopted town 
-floon sftBTTgonitcck-tla piuee^iianrwas; -heaftb, strength and-fbrtamrirrtehw wo*. 

formed to aocompany the remains to the 
Icemetery. The pall bearers *ere Revs J 
Kimmens, J Ryan, F Gouesse, A Landry, 
C f ,ynoh, and H Landry. The different 
societies connected with the church all 
joined in the procession together with tbe 
St. Jean Bapriste Society of over 200 
members. The following clergymen, who 
had also taken part in the other ceremo- 
nies followed immediately after the bear- 
ers: 

Rt Rev P T O'Reilly, D D, Bishop of 
Springfield; Very Rev J J PoWer, D D. 
Worcester; Kev J Quan, Webster; Rev 
P Blenkinsop, S J, Worcester; Rev C B 
Bahan, S J. Worcester"; Rev Thos Griffin, 
Worcester; Rev Thos Couaty, Worcester; 
Rev M J Murphy, Worcester; Rev D O'- 
Neil. Worcester; Rev Thos Joyce, Wor- 
cester; Rev J B Primean, Worcester; Rev 
J Lapage, Worcester; Rev J fuite, Wor- 
cester; Rev CE Burke, Springfield; Rev 
J H Kelly, Springfield; Rev J MoDerniott, 
Springfield; Rev L^ G Gagnier, Spring- 
field ; Rev P D Phelan, West Springfield; 
Rev J F Fitzgerald, Indian Orchard; }inv 
E P McCcrt, South Adams; Rev Wm A 
Power, Blackstone; Rev A J Derbuel, 
West Boylston; Rev John Con way, North 
Brookfield; Rev John Murphy, Chicopee; 
Rey D F McGrath, South Iladley Falls; 
Rev R J Patterson, Clinton; Rev J Delph- 
os, East Douglas; Rev P Garrigan, Fitch- 
burg; Rev C Boucher. Ware; Rev A M 
Baret, D D, Grafton; Rev J Cullen, South 
Framinghnm; ReV J Ryan, Hopkinton; 
Rev Thos Maguinis, Boston; Rev F Glou- 
esse, Walpole; Rev J Dumontier, Marl- 
boro; Rev D Riordan, Lowell; Rev J K 
Beaven. Providence; Rev James O'Reilly; 
Holyoke; Rev II Landry, IndiatfOrchard; 
Rev J F Lee, Milford; Rev M J Doherty, 
Military; Rev Chas Lynch, North Adams; 
Rev Jas Coyle, Military; Rev J McCarty, 
Mousonj Rev M E Barry, Northampton f 
Rev J T Sbeeban, Holyoke; Rev Richard 
Welch, East Hampton; Rev C Foley, 
North Brookfield, Rev M Purcell, Thorn- 
dyke; Rev J A Kremmin, Southbridge; 
Rev C Broohu. Southbridge; Rev Thos D 
Beaven, Spencer; Rev Jas McCloskey, 
Stockbridge, Rev J V Madden, Uxbridge; 
Rev Dennis Moran, Wlnchenden; Rev D 
Mayes, Warren, Rev B Burke, Pittsfield; 
Rev A Landry, Webster; Rev Thos Smyth, 
Westfield; Rev L Derrin, Westfield; Rev 
Thos Sullivan, Palmer; Rev C J Cronin, 
Westboro; Rev M Howard, North Brook- 
field; Rev P D Stone, Chicopee Falls. 

The procession numbered nearly 2000 
persons. The remains were interred in a 
plot of land selected by Father Cosson 
when alive, and they could not be in a 
more appropriate place. He rests among 
a large number of those who had gone be- 
fore, and who went buoyed up by his min- 
istrations. 

Rev. Julius Cosson w88 born in the city 
of Nancy in France, in Oct. 1836. His! 
family was one of the most influential 
families in that city. We are unable to 
give a detailed sketch of his life, tat have 
gleaned the following facts from several 
sources.    He was early intended for the 

salt, in fact bore the whole care of the 
Parish during his illness. Father Cosson's 
*5e*jL.for work, and his close application to 
Mfsministerial duties has been the prime 
caKse of his death.    He put bis whole 

Bjf%oso who have known him intimately 
bejs speken of with unbounded affection. 
He} practiced charity constantly, and did it 
inwich a way that it did not come under 
the gaze of the public. His disinterested- 
naas was sufficiently proved by his deal- 
inn with bis own parish. He gave all his 
Iif| to the Church, and took nothing from 
bef but his bread and clothing; and be- 
si<fis creating one of the largest parishes 
in tin.- slate, he died leaving it free from 
dejbt, iimi with a treasury balance of over 
810,0110. In addition to this he bequeaths 
his parish the whole of his personal and 
sesif estate—with the exception of his 
domes to the poor, and a bequest of his 
txjtyks to his associate—amounting to near 
♦lJRDOO. Father Cosson was a gentleman 
of .great talent and learning. In matters 
of ait lie was especially conversant. It is 
said that he has walked the Louvre in 
Paris, and commented intelligbly on 
every picture that he passed His 
relatives are all in France, and con- 
sist of two brothers and a sister. One 

! brother is mayor of a large city near Nan- 
cy, and his other brother is one of the well 
known artists of Paris, and is on the staff 
ofjfce Magazine Picturesqe, one of the 
principal art papers of France. His father 
w^s one of the great merchants of Nancy, 
but died some years age. although it is 
only a short time since bis mother passed 
away. 

Some time before Father Cosson's death 
he became so convinced of Father Bea- 
ven's fitness as his successor, that he 
strongly recommended him to the Bishop, 
and accordingly the Reverend gentlemen 
received the appointment oh Monday be- 
fore die Bishop left for Springfield. I 
it would not be deemed irreverent in this 
connection, while we condole with them 
in«&eir grievous loss, we would congrat- 
plSg St-: Hmth m nidi piwwiriflntial good 
fditjBatiin the worthy roOoessdr to their 
late honored pastor. It is not yet known 
•who Will be Father Beaven's assistant. 

—This is the best season for getting in 
coal. 

—Mr. Geo. P. Dewolf has sold his house 
to Aaron Clemence, 
^-Fast drivers had better beware. 

Seine examples this week. 
*4-Mrs. L. S. Adams of Chicago, former- 

lj of Spencer, is on a visit to her daughter, 
Mis. Theodore Parkhurst of this town. 

^-Albert Warren, formerly principal of 
Spencer High School, has left Grafton to 
open a private school in New Haven, 
Conn. He w as the recipient of many pub - 
lie-favors before leaving Grafton. 

f—Russell Grout has received a birth 
day present from his son-in-law, who is 
superintendant of the. boot department 
bMhe Colorado State Prison. It is a 
horse's bridle, made of raw hide, plaited 
by hand; a whip of the same material ac- 
companies it.   It is a great curiosity. 

TOWNMEBITOG.—A town meeting is 
called  for to-morrow afternoon.    The 
principal questions to decide will be the 

priesthood, and pat through the requisite \rB^toaA  stock and  the  proposed   new 
preparation for ordination in the Order j gtwet from WaU s^t t0 the new depot. 
of Oblates, an order of lay monks who 
have won a high name for themselves. 
He staid in France some years, teaching 
theology. He then embarked to England, 
and spent some tame in mission service at 
Liverpool and Leeds, the latter place the 
center of woolen business in England. 
He afterwards went to Dublin, Ireland, 
and to Keith, in Scotland. He then came 
to America and was parish priest of the 
English speaking people in Ottawa, Can- 
ada. He next established the mission of 
the Immaculate Conception in Lowell, in 
this state. He then served in Marlboro a 
short time, and the same in Webster. 
Nine years ago be came to Spencer. What 
is now St. Mary's Parish was then only a 
mission attached to Holy Cross College, 
Worcester. When it assumed its present 
parochial form be wag appointed its regu- 
lar parish priest and at onoe commenced 
upon tbe work which has resulted m tbe 
prosperity of the society both in a financial 
and numerical sense. 

Soon the parish increased so much that 
it became necessary to have an associate, 
and since, for the past few years, he had 
associated with him the Rev. T. D. Beav- 
en, who has already won tiie confidence 
of people of all denominations, and did 

It .seems to us that the extension of Pleas- 
ant Street is the only common-sense plan 
to pursue, tat a good many object on ao- 
ceunt of tbe cost. H the town cannot af- 
fo»d it now we should say wait until it 
can. It is impossible to say anything 
about the railroad until the report of the 
directors is heard, and we should advise 
voters to be guided by their advice. 

—On Tuesday evening last, a committee 
from St. Mary's M. B. T. A. Society wait- 
ed upon Edwin A. Lewis at his residence 
on Summit Avenue, at the head of Cot- 
tage Street, and presented him with an 
ekgant pair of cuff buttons. In making 
the presentation, President P. J. McGow- 
en remarked that inasmuch as Mr. Lewis 
had rendered the society valuable assist- 
ance at a time when they greatly desired 
it, refusing any compensation for the same, 
each and every member felt under obliga- 
tions to htm, and that in making the pres- 
ent whiob they now brought, they had 
purposely delayed so that it could In no 
way be construed into a remuneration, 
but as A slight evidence of their high es- 
teem for one whom it was their pleasure 
to denominate "Our Genial Friend." Mr. 
Lewis received the present with becoming 
expression of thanks, and after a few re- 

much to lighten the duties of Father Cos- marks from Mr, James Powers and a 

half hour's chat with Mr. Lewis and his 
gifted lady the committee withdrew, 
each mutually gratified with the pie using 
little episode. 

—An acquaintance of ours took the 5:20 
6, intending to Wain, on Tuesday'are 

go to South Framingham, tat neglected 
to change cars at South Spencer, and con- 
sequently was much annoyed on being re- 
turned to Spencer. We do not know but 
mistakes of this kind would be natural 
enough for persons not familiar with the 
exact situation, as fuss enough has been 
made ever tbe Spencer Railroad to convey 
tbe impression that one might take a seat 
in the car and go to Boston or San Fran 
Cisco without change. It is rather con- 
fusing and liable to create the idea that a 
joke is being perpetrated to hear, "All 
aboard," then after a short interval, as if 
in continuation of tbe Warning, "South 
Spencer! change cars!!" and discover the 
train has stopped before you had imagined 
it was started. 

—A. W. Curtis, Esq., has shown us a 
copy of a Greek news) aper, published at 
Smurya, Asiatic Turkey. 

—To the friends of Education in Spen- 
cer. D. T. Martin's last Term in Writing 
will commence August 4th. Class for 
children af 4 r. M. ; Ladies and Gentlemen 
7.30. Ten lessons for $1, all found but 
lights. Payable in advance. Has given 
good satisfaction, most of scholars want to 
keep on. 

—Mrs. T. M. Johnson will receive or- 
ders for dressmaking during the dull sea- 
son for millinery. Having had a long ex- 
perience in the business, I feel confident 
of giving satisfaction. Dresses fitted by 
the new French system.   Bank Building. 

—Bennets and Hats trimmed and un- 
trimmed selling at bargains at Mrs. T. M. 
Johnson's, Bank Building. 

—C. H. Allen has been fitting up his 
residence on North Main Street, making 
alterations and improvements of a very 
la^ynfflSreT- 

Tbe shipment of boots and shoes from 
Boston last week was the largest known 
in tbe history of the trade, comprising 
50,736 cases, rhe shipraen,ts since Janu- 
ary 1st are 306,207 cases in excess of those 
for the same period last year. 

—Weather prognostics—look for rain— 
band plays tonight. 

—Two hundred and sixty tickets were 
sold on the Spencer Railroad Monday last. 

—G. G. Wright has a boat on cider mill 
pond which he lets to pleasure partios. 

—Tucker & Woodbury have repaired 
their hay scales, on Pleasant street. 

—Capen's Block is receiving the finish- 
ing touch from- the hands of the painters 
this week, and the whole block now looks 
extremely handsome. 

—Rev. Mr. Wallace of the Baptist 
Church will leave next week for a visit to 
his home in Canaan Nova Scotia. It is 
three days' sail from Boston. He has our 
good wishes during the journey. 

—Vote for water troughs tomorrow, and 
then see horses stand up on their hind feet 
and bless you. 

—An Oakham man who prophecies that 
the world will end September fbst, got 
hay enough into bis bam last week to last 
him all winter. 

—Look over your insurance policy be- 
fore you use a kerosene stove and see how 
it effects your insurance. 

—The thermometers have been practic- 
ing Sankey's favorite hymn, this week— 
"The Ninory and Nine." 

—The meeting at North Spencer last 
Sunday, was well attended. School room 
full. The Y. M. C. A. expect to go again 
soon, by request, 

—The Y. M. C. A. will send to any of 
the districts in the Town, or to any parties 
who may wish religious meeting in their 
houses, brethren to conduct them.   Please 
address Box 113, or President Y. M. C. A 

—Owing to the disappointed hundreds, 
who were kept at home last week by tbe 
threatning clouds, tbe Comet Band will 
play the programme arianged for last Fri- 
day night at the open air concert this evert- 
ing, which is as follows: 

1 Quickstep—The new Fancy,      Keller 
3       " Call me Home, Mother, 

Brooks 
3 Mazurka—May Blossom, Cardiff 
4 Splinters—Grand  Musical Smash-up, 

or tbe Tribulations of a Band Leader, 
Rcillinson 

5 Polka—Fountain, Southwell 
6 Gl.e—Look ye for Comfort,     Metcalf 
7 Wai'z—Leonore, Webb 
8 Quic: step—Tibbitt's Cadets,      Miller 
9 Polka-Rene, Keller 

10 Quickstep—Arline,            Prendiville 

—Now-a-days every farmer it using 
Paris green on bis potato vines, the rains 
wash it off and it soaks into the ground aa 
the potatoes. Paris green is arsenic and 
will kill a person as easily as it will a po» 
tato Dug","and"you"will "find" iff ioTTf you1" 
don't take extra pains in washing potatoes 
before cooking. 

—A nice cool lemonade, isn't bad'to 
take on an ice not day—we mean on an 
ice hot day a nice cool—fix it to suit your- 
self—tbe lemonade, you understand—tbe 
weather is too hot to quibble over the con- 
struction of a sentence. 

A PARTKIDGE STOBT.—It is a popular 
idea that partridges can not be tamed, tat 
Mr. Parker of Coldbrook offers contrary 
testimony. Early this season be saw a 
large partridge in |he road near his saw- 
mill, which acted strangely, not attempt- 
ing to hide or get away when approached. 
He took a fish-pole, and line and snared 
the bird with a noose, and bandied it quite 
freely without its attempting to escape. 
Since ihen he has kept it about the boose, 
and it comes at his call, and it alights on, 
his shoulder and hand, and in every way 
is as docile and domestic in its habits as a 
pet chicken. 

—Would you know happiness, go to 
housekeeping, Metcalf & Luther, Spring- 
field can give you a complete outfit and 
you can pay In instalments and thus hard- 
ly feel the expense. 

—To make over a piano or organ, voice 
and tune it, and have it as good as new 
requires a skilled woikman. Mr. J. M. 
Bruce in the employ of C. N. Stimpson, 
piano and organ dealer, Springfield, has 
had 30 years experience, and Springfield 
has never before had so good a man for 
that work. / 

—Town Warrant on the eighth page. 
—For rheumatism and impurities at the 

blood use St. Leon water at Maynard's 
Drug Store. 

—A.naw stock of flowers for the decara- 
t ion of China ware at Weatherbea's Drag 
Store. 

—Ice cold soda and the best cigars at 
Sumnei's Drug Store. 

—Kenely has one buggy and one finely 
built wagon, which he will sail cheap for 
cash. 

—The report of the game of ball be- 
tween tbe Hudsons and Ligbtfoots and a 
vindication of the Judge are crowded out 
of this issue.   Th'ey will keep a week. 

—One half the accidents by kerosene 
are caused by the oil getting too low in 
the lamp. As the oil burns oat the space 
is filled with gas, when the oil is nearly out 
a jostle of the lamp will explode it. Nev- 
er let the lamp get less than half full and 
there will be no danger. The taller half 
of accidents are caused by children and 
fools using kerosene to start fires, rather 
than buy a load of kindlings of Livermore 
or shavings of the boys who sail them for 
10 cents a barrel, they put bard wood in 
the stove and then turn on kerosene. Tbe 
best way to stop such foolishness is when 
you catch a child at it kill him on tile 
spot, you have a right to do it, to preserve 
your own life and property, for if you don't 
do it, tbe next time your house will be set 
on fire and you burned to death trying to 
put it out. L. 

CRIME. 

—Twelve cases comprise the criminal 
business of the court this week. One liq- 
uor sale, two fightsAhree drunks, two 
for keeping unlicensed dogs, three for fast 
driving, and one for neglect to support 
family. Tbe last got his case continued 
by going to work, nine paid up and two 
went to jail. 

In the case against Abnor Smith for 
keeping an unlicensed dog, a written state- 
ment of the facts has been agreed upon 
and the Supreme Court will pass upon 
questions of law. 

MILTIM IN PASVO. 

There isn't a single vacant dwelling 
at St. Louis, Micb. 

"Mutton corn" is the Florida name 
for a roasting ear. 

Corn is suffering greatly in 
North Carolina counties. 

The Dickens is the petulenl M 
a new French bonnet. 

A Chicago paper gives a report I 
"erudite hataagw." 

— *-«•• ;    .. 
Mildness conquers and brace; it | 

the gentle yet positive influence 
Bull's Baby Syrup overcomes so 
tin disorders' of babyhood. 



TO   COT   GLASS   WITHOI'T   A   DIA- 
MOND. 

Carpenters, joiners, and cabinet mak 
ers are frequently called upon to fit 
glass in frames or sashes where no 
glass has been prepared to suit. Un- 
der such circumstances it would be well 
to know bow to cut glass to answer 
their purposes, without the aid of a 
diamond. Many persons may not be 
aware that glass can be cut under wa- 
ter, with great ease, in almost any 
shape, by simply using a pair of shears 
or strong scissors. Tn order to insure 
success, two points must be attended to 
—first, and most important, the glass 
must be kept quite level in the water 
while the scissors are applied; and, 
secondly, to avoid risk, it is better to 
begin the cutting by taking off small 
pieces at the corners and along the 
edges, and so reduce the shape gradu- 
ally to that required, as if any attempt 
is made to cut the glass all at once to 

^rtbjrshape, as wenShouUT a piece of ,:__„ ,.    . "*7 • 
„_,. . .  .;    .„        : ...  ,r ,      .   "me is  placed  in  the victim s open 
cardboard, it will most l'kely  break 
where It is not wanted.   Some kinds 
of glass cuts much better than  others, 
the softer glasses being the  best for 
this purpose.    The Bcissors  need not 
be at all sharp, as their action  does 
not appear to depend on the  state of 
edge presented to the glass.     When 
the operation goes on  well  the glass 
breaks away from tpe scissors in small 
pieces, in a straight line with the blades. 
This method of cutting glass has often 
been of service when a diamond   has 
not been at hand, for cutting ovals and 
segments, and though the edges are 
not so smooth for some things as might 
be desired for some put poses, yet it 
will answer in  a great  many  cases. 
The two hints given above,  if strictly 
followed, will always insure success  
[Illustrated Wood Worker. 

"   ' ' »sin       —        i 

DARING  DEEDS   IN  THE   CRIMEAN 

WAB.—One day when  Captian   Wil- 
liam Peel was  keeping up a hot fire 
from the Diamond battery, it was nee 
essary to bring in fresh  ammunition 
from the rear.    The enemy were firing 
briskly; the horses would  not burlge 
in their terror, and so a brave band of 
volunteers went out into the open, re 
gardless of the brisk fire, to unload the 
powder cases from the wagons.   While 
they were thus engaged a shell came 
amongst them.   "The fuse is burning!" 
cried some one, in dismay, as he fore- 
saw its awful effect if it exploded.    No 
power on earth could save the battery 
and*every man in it from instant  and 
horrible destrnction.      But   Captain 
Peel saw the shell alight—saw the fuse 
burning—saw in  his mind's  eye   the 
fearful consequences, and in an instant, 
Parting over the powder-cases, took up 
the live shell in his hand asd hurle 1 it 
over the parapet.    A momeut's hesita- 
tation and all would   have  been lost, 
for hardly bad it left his hand when it 
burst |    Scarcely less heroic was  the 
action of John Sullivan, a boatswain's 
mate of H. M. S. Rodney.    He was on 
duty on shore, and a volunteer  being 
sought who would place a flagstaff on a 
mound which  hid a Russian  battery 
lrpm the sailors, Sullivan volunteered, 
and performed the dangerous duty with 
success, notwithstanding the fact that 
he was all the time exposed t„ the con- 
stant fire of Russian sharpehooters. 
It is recorded that when lie gained the 
mound he  was  cool   and   collected 
enough to take observations right and 
left, to satis.y himself that he  was in 
an  exact line   between   t!:e   Russian 
battery and the British guns.     Then 
kneeling dowg   he  scraped  with   his 
hands a hole for the flagstaff, and made 
it secure with stones and clods of earth, 
which   he   collected   there.     He   had 
time and leisure and presence of mind 
enough 10 j watch  oue  of the  sharp 
shooters firing at him, and to observe 
that he was too excited to do his work 
well. 

inoe still furnishes  much  agricultural 
produce  and  live stock,   and   sends 
hides, grain, oil, and other merchan- 
dise  for  exportation  to the port of 
Mogador.   The Governor, at the time 
of our visit, had long held his office; 
by liberal contributions to the imperial 
treasury he had kept himself in the fa- 
vor of the Sultan while amassing vast' 
wealth.      Powerful   and   feared,   be 
might  have maintained his authority 
unbroken, but that,  by a continuous 
course of oppression   and  cmelty,  he 
at length stirred up the spirit of resist- 
ance among his own people.     Ven- 
geance, however atrocious, for acts of 
revolt is so fully the admitted right of 
men in authority in  Morocco,  that it 
did not seem to count for much in the 
indictment against bim  that on one 
occasion he at one   time inflicted on 
several hundred—some said a thousand 

one of the offic. 
"Yes, it got well,  mud then 

ter died." 
"What of that?" 
"Why, she m de this ,ere shin with 

her own blessed hands, and I kinder 
felt as if it was my duty to wear it in 
memory of her for a while. I'm a hard 
looking pill, I know, but 1 loved my 
sister. Poor Sarah ! She's up*there 
where they duu't ueed clean shirts, 
and never have their hair cut." 

"Well, haven't you worn it long 
enough to ease your sister's spirit?" 

"Gentlemen, I should have g*i this 
shut washed some lime this week, but 
last night I lost my dog—an animal 
which had stuck by me tor over three 
years." 

"And what bus the dbg got to do 
with it?" 

"If I should get washed up and 
—prisoners the terrible punishment cleaned up, and seem t« be somebody, 
the, "leatliar_glov£-1 „-A. lumixof amcklaud should cpiue across thai duglht'tl 

look at my hair, give one snitf at   my 
clothes, and thuu   he'd   turn   tail  ami palm, the baud is closed over  it, and 

bound last with   a  piece of rawhide. 
The other hand  is  fastened  with a 
chain behind the buck, while the bound 
fist is plunged in water.    When on the 
ninth day, the wretched man  has  the 
remaining hand set free, it is to find 
himself a mutilated object for life, un 
less mortification has set in and death 
relieves  him  from  further   suffering. 
But in addition to such acts as  these 
the kaid of Hahu was  accused of ca- 
pricious deeds of ferocity  that revolt- 

ed   the    consciences   of   his   people- 
Among, other stories of the  kiud,   we 
were told that on some occasion, when 
he was having a wall made round   h.s 
garden, he happened  to  see  a youth 
jump over the  low,   unfinished   fence. 
Feeling in some way annoyed at  this, 
he had the uufortuuato boy's tight foot 
struck off us a lessou not to repeat the 
experiment.—[Journey in  Morocco — 
Hooker ami Ball. 
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JAMAICA GINGER 
THE  QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 

GINGER, CHOICE AROMATIOS, 
AND FRENCH BRANDY. 

APREFARATIOH to  •], 
medicinally effective M 

the hnndred «nd on* dfigu*tro*r am 
posset* with which w» tin been « 
ourselves.  Its lnsuntanurai effect In 

Cholera,       Cholera       Morbus. 
grw»P«0»«l fWn», Chronic 

**«*S«i/n/'w»*M»», ZH&rrh&a 
in Teething and all Summer 
Complaints.pyspepsUt, JFlatu- 
lency.Slngffish Digestion, W 
of Tone and Activity   /,» 

Savons, and 

9f 

keep up the search till iie fell iu his 

tracks. I don't Wuut to play-any con- 

temptible trick ou u canine which lias 

turned to and eaten shiugie tiaiU and 

old oyster cans when we was ou the 

tramp, aud 1 couldn't get uoiuiiig for 

myself but shelled corn. How FaMook 

going back o„ u dog nInch never laid 

down beside me at night withoutiuut* 

ing aiound to see where 1 could pick 

up turnips for breakfast?" 

"After you find your   dug  you   can 

wash up," suggested an officer. 

"Well, 1 shall live iu hopes,? uas 

the dubious reply. "We cuiiusth up 

like flowers ana are cut dowu,„jiuil 1 

tell you I'm nut j," ing IO run any ri*ks 

or take any chances for the sake of 

having a clean shirt to spit tobacco 

juice on !" 

Want 
StomaeA and SoweteTc' 
sion after  Bating, R 
rood and  similar A%mmu>. 

Chills,   feverish    Symptoms, 
BoneVaitd^JoT' PYn**" **" 
of Rheumatism, NeuralgJaand 
6°"}' 2^^™******** Sus- pended Circulation and De- 
pressed cnmUH/if^^ftKfi fjtftl 
iFvrces, render it the Standard 
Household Medicine trough- 
out the length and breadth of 
the tdnd,^. On sea, on land, for 
the traveller, for the young, the 
aged, under all circumstances 
and conditions,both ae a medi- 
cine and as a t/entle stimulant 
or beverage, it is tlie most 
grateful and effective prepara- 
tion ever compounded in the 
history of medicine. 

Beware pf diluted end worthless imitations 
recommended by dealers for purposes of gain. 
Ask for and Insist upon havingSXCTOED'S jAXjaaa 
GINGEB.   

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drojnrlita. 
Grocers and Dealers In Medicine throughout the 
Cutted States and Caoadns. Price, 50 cents per 
bottle. wiBKS * POTTKB, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, BoBton, Mass.     "•""" 
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WM. SUMNER & SON «'" 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 3fl 

.   (Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Fcnool.)   "' 
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pia„n» r 

while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in«ii "P&M 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thorLI't'!Pect8- V 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the tudees th»™i y """etui. 1 
28. 1877. which was intended as a rebuke to tRanJ.ff^^S! 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fioTr„ !r?anu> «41 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at «ny time at' th   . ^S-l 
rooms in New York. 

■ELECTRICITY 
FOR THE MILLION.   AN ELEC- 

TRIC   BATTERY   FOR      j 
25  CENTS. 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cares Pains and Aches. 

Ladies' KiOJoog 
The Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front St 
MASS, "WOBCESTER, 

reet, 

CELERY AS A CITRIC FOR RHEUMA- 
TISM. 

New discoveries—or  what claim   to 

be discoveries—of the healing  virtues 

of plants are continually making. Oue 

of the latest is that celery is a cure for 

rheumatism ; indeed it is asserted that 

the disease is impossible if the vegeta- 

ble be cooked and freely oaten.     The 

fact that it is always put on the table 

raw prevents  its   therapeutic   powers 

from becoming  known.     The celery 

should be cut into bits, boiled  in   wa- 

ter until soft, and the water drank   by 

the patient.    Put new milk, with a lit- 

tle flour and nutmeg, into   a saucepan 

with the b-iiled celery, serve   it   warm 

with pieces of toast, eat it  with pota- 

toes aud the painful ailment will  soon 

yield.    Such is  the   declaration  of a 

physician   who  has   again   and   again 

tried the experiment, and with uniform 

Success.    He adds that colil   or damp 

never produces, but simply developes, 

the disease, of which acid blood is the 

primary and sustaining cause, and that 

while the blood is alkaline  there  can 

he neither rheumatism uor gout.  Eng- 

lish statistics show  that   in  one  year 

(1876) 3,640 persons died of rheuma- 

tism, and every  cose,   it  is  claimed, 

might have been  cured   or  prevented 

by the adoption of the remedy mention- 

ed.    At least two-thirds   of the  cases 

named heart disease   are   ascribed   to 

rheumatism  aud  its   agonizing   ally, 

gout.    Smallpox, so much dreaded, is 

not half so destiuctive as rheumatism, 

which it is maintained by   many   phy- 

sicians, eau be prevented   by   obeying 

nailire's laws in diet.    But if you have 

incurred it, boiled celery is  pronounc- 

ed unhesitatingly to   be   a specific.— 

[New York Times. 

LIVING IN  HOPES. 

t equalizes tho Circulation. 
t subdues Inflammatory Act  
t cures Ruptures and Btralns. 
t removes Pain and Soreness. 
t euros Kldne   " 

ICE CREAM   AND   FRUIT. 

I would announce to the; ckizMis of 
North Brookfinl.1 and vicinity that i4mve 
fitted up tho store iu Cottngo Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lie Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream,straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kind* of 
fruit in their season. Nil's, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first class fruit store. Bo sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   0RASGBAD1C." 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

ey Complaint. 
sthn Muscles. t Btrengtnone t 

t cures(Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
t relaxes Stiffened Cards, 
t cures Nervous Shocks. 
t Is invaluable In Paralysis. 
t cures Inflammation oi tho Liver. 
t removes Nervous Pains. 
t cures Spinal Weakness. 
t a Grateful and Soothing. 
t cures Epilepsy or Fits. 
t Is Safe, Reliable, and Economical. 
t Is proscribed by Physicians. 
t is Indorsed by Electricians. 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED HOLES 
BOSTON BEAUTY  KIDS.., • 93 00 

175 
150 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
3oIl 
 pit— 

The onion of the two irr eat 

I shall open my. "II-K CivumPnlfer" on 
School Street oppo»1t«4he riepTit'^Ion 
day Evening. June 16. and shajl tj*«p at 
both places iee cream of t(ie best^qjuality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream tor weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the stoi'% or parlor or ad- 
dressed  to  P.  O.  Box,  26,   will receive 
prompt attention.     Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brooktield, 

is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Collins, Its 
In vontor, an old physician, to be the best plsster in 
the world of medicine. Tho union of the two i 
medical agents, vis., Electricity and Medical Gum 
sod Essences, rally justifies the claim, and entitles 
till* remedy to rank foremost among all curative 
compounds for all external Aches and Pains aud 
Chronic Ailments. 

VpioOf aaCentai 

teeat^toeallforCOLtlKS'VOLTAICPLAS- 
 get some worthless imitation. Sold by 

I and Retail Druggists throughout the 
a Cansdas,sna by WKEgs4POT- 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS, If 
J. BACH & SON'S     "     •'       •«     Ir    * 6m 
J. & T. COUSIN'S        "       >« «        .1         ^i 

 • - - - 5 00 
Uentltoineii'M   Fine Shoes, 

In Band and Machine Sewed, French Kid, American Kid   French O.lf   Am„ i 

quantities, and lor same 'quality nnnn t k. 

cash, and save what others lose in bad debts. 
oash than oredit-giving Honses. and we will.   Brln-rlastmon To rcdDOS our prices we can affo'rd" to seiKriZ   1 

^whatwesetTfbr^ra-oS^^^ 

Manhood.   Hf>w   Los!, and How 
Kestoral I 

Jnst published, a new edition 
of f)R.   (.DLVKRWKIA'R   CEF.K- 
f n A TM> EhH A v on the radica i 
cure    (without   medicine)   of 
si-KKMAToiumiiu or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntiiry Snninnl Losses JlipenttN 
v,   Mcntnl and  l'hypifal lnca]>acltj'1 luipiiti 

ments jo Marriage, etci also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy   and  Fits, induced by .sell-Indulgence or 
sexual extrava^anoe, &c. 

ISf Price, in a defiled envelope, only six cents. 
'The celebrated author, in tl.is admirable K.-sny 

ol early demonstrates, irom a thitty year*' suc- 
cessful practice, thntthcaiartuing consequences 
of self-abuse iusy he radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or   l no appli- 
cat ,on of the knife; pointing; out a aiodr or cure 
at o noe simple, certain and effectual   by  means 
of which every suffeter, n y ninttor what his con 
dltion may be. may cure himself cheaply, pi i 
vately anii radically. 

49rThls Lecture should l>e in the hands of ev- 
ery youth and every JII.HU in the land. 

Sent under seal, in  a   plain'envelope, to  any 
ad lress, on receipt or six oeots, or twujKjstago 
stamps. 
4  Address the Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.- 
J J, N r^ ST., K EW YO UK, Post Office Bf*,  .53(1 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

(1STSL BNtilNHHB, 
SURVEYOR &GQKVEYAKCER 

AISO 

Life, Firs and Accident 
i sn* tB'isr K A a )<:XT. 

P.-ipcrs propiiri'd HIII! hnsiness attended 
to in Proli.ttti (,'onrt: 

...r       Office a-  Residerce. 
LINCOLN STJUXr.    -      -   SJ*ENOER 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET,  WORCESTER 

J .   K .   BROWN, 
,    THSBIST 

SOLD BY 

j&i5oo.oa 
.WA«M«rB 

BEMKS a:*°*l , HVHBURS 

ix T. M. JOHNSON 
UfKEIKER, 

woir;r.     La<iie.-' r.nd ''Mlrtrfi'» Triirmed and 
Lnti'inutr!   n„t,   nn<!     Bonnets,    Kibbons, 

1'en'lnls. F'l.wers &,-.. lit 

VBUI   i.«iw   Pit ICES. 

NOTICE m h^i»XUMm>0&ffijttS+UJt 
WRPAJffreOLARB *»»'»HIBtp OH &&* ADD„SS. 

W_ J<lrHiTESgrViWG MACHINE Co/ CLEVELAND, OHIO 

CLOTH IN G: 

 1 .'■»•- 

THE PUNISH MtCJJT OF '-THE LKATH- 
ER GLOVE." 

The government of Halia, the larg- 
est and most important province in the 
empire, which long maintained its in- 
dependence of the sultan, had heredi- 
tary claims to (he government of the 
12Shellah triWeR who make up the 

population. Although miserably fal- 
len away Irom  ancient  prosperity in 
the time of Leo African us (in the six- 
teenth century) there were six or sev- 
en populous towns where there is now 
nothing better than a village— the prov 

There is uo particular reason why 
a tramp should wear n polished white 
shirt, but they hud oue at the Central 
Station, yesterday, with a shirt so ter- 
ribly iu want of a soup suds bath that 
the oldest men on the force gather, d 
around the fellow and declared that 
they never saw anything like it under 
the blue canopy of heaven. When 
ask 3d how long he had worn it without 
washiug, the man seemed hurt, and 
replied: - 

"Give a fedow a chance, won't you ? 
You see, I had this shirt on seven 
months ago, when I broke my arm. 
I couldn't get it off then, of course." 

"But your arm got well," protested 

U f* IZ 

S5P 

Rats & Bonnets Mafie &! Trimmefl 
To order,  n the Latest S-ylcsand on reasonable 

torins. 

Pinking and Knifp Plaiting 
l>one to order.   Alpo 

Stumping fnr  Km broidery anil   llrnilling. 

iiKSTMVII FKA 'IHEItS CUIiLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
  PPEN'CEB. 

O.IM.T 

•"-    I~   JAYAES, 
Plioaog-rnpher, 

COMING* AMES BLOCK. 

SFENCEK,      .      .      ...       MASS. 

SW For Sittings   please call  in  the forenoon 
tpcially with Chlldr. n. 

Some Clothing Dealers, in advertising their own prices, claim that! 

they are wonderfully LOW and astonish everybody; also take the j 

liberty to say that every other coaler charges very much more faf 
the same kind of goods. 

Now we will state a tact, which can be easily i-i-,,-. <1   h 

ing our Goods and Prices, that in no itistanw |mr« si,. M 

have been named as "wonderful," er "Hatonislihlg." huu 
in most cases  HIGHER   THAN   OUR   RtfGtfLl 
PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

<■; 'tin 

1-   "'lifflj 

HlUl'i', 'Hill 

JATWOOJD3S       M 

AUI\BJCE BITTKftO 

(Wound on Hhjrc Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

TheSBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWARfl OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE  A8SOKTMBST 

For&tteby JAMES ».  TAITl', 
SFENOBB, MASS. 

Gi eat Remedy for Spring Diseases 

Tne genuine has the Manhatten Meilieine Oo.'s 
private propriatury stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from iiiuduvil ofMue* Atwsed & 

Co.: 

"I hereby oertlfy that I did se'l all mt right, 
interest and claim in my inventioiii Atweod's 
Physical Jaandtee Uitters, to Carter, Oodite A 
Co., -ill 1852." ' 

Slatrmcni of «. Cnrtrr * Son: 
•'Tills. Is to certify that we suld to the Manhat 

ten Wed. Co., in April. 1R75, oor oitlre rtxht, title 
!!,    Ii1

1
t.e/''8'.!n *"" to Atwuod's Vegetable Jann- 

dico nitters." 
SlatfiBeiiiofDoilgi,«iiil   llorman! 

•The Manhatten Meil. Co.   of New  York «re 
sole proprietors or the aenalne Atwooil's Hitters, 
and have the ewls.lve   right  to   the  Trade 
Mark, Ac." 

Dc ni I be deceived by worthless Imitations. 
MAKIUTT^N MED. CO., New fork. 

Look through the "immen.se" stocks advertised,   Ihen come 
look at ours, and make your own comparisons. 

Hundreds do it, and, without a single  exception,   pronounce thej 
Barjains we offer the best in the city. 

Goods shown with pleasure, whether you wish to purchase or m 

p. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main & Front Sts., W&rcs 
Have lOOO Business Cards 

WITH SPENCER RAILROAD TiME-TAM 
PRINTED ON THE BACK, 

AT   THE   "SUN"   JOB   OFFICE. 

wait U the njat- 
tonea;  put 

AMERICAN KID BOOTS, 'o'66'ij QUALITY*,.".'.'.'   .","' } §W Bay 

-^BnuTuo jou mean1    VTHSt 
_i» he asked, in qm<* sharp 
„ turned away, umttoring:. 
".Ton must read yonr note tod ree. 
aioflrey tore it open.    Itodntoined a few 
Sedlinas aU blurred and Slotted, but be 
5jbe tiny scrap all his life, 

"Cecil h&s had an accident, and keeps 
■   for you.   Pleasd come at once, 

"tours truly, 8am KLXOS." 

Geoffrey breathed more freely, and in ten 
Sits was by the side of Mrs. Hughes. 
"■Wist is the accident?" he asked, grasp, 
o'her arm.   "Is  he  in danger f   Why 
ai't you speak out?" 
•<Be fell over the balusters," she moaned, 

iping away the tears that were streaming 
jirn net rough, red face.    "We don't know 
«r he's hurt till the doctor comes.   He 

amed dreadful when we picked him up. 
to my lambie—my precious boy!" and the 
jli began again, ... 
Geoflroy left her,  and  is five  minutes 

lore was at the cottage.    The hall-door was 
men, and he walked fn and listened,   lhe 
iJffgweet voice he loved so well gnided 
jm' and he passed into the drawing-room. 
" B! 55ai wasjltniiling ky Die awtHi sjilii 

arm under her boy s bead, wh 1st the 
uet hand kept bathing the little white face 
ith eau de Cologne. 
"I am so glad you have come," she said, 

arcely turning her bead. "He keeps ask- 
ig for you> D"' ' think he has fainted 
»in now. Oh, when will Doctor Bell 
>ne?" 
Her voice was so full of quiet agony that 
jffirey'B heart sank. 
'It may not be as bad as you fancy," he 

Id gently. "Perhaps he has broken his 
2 or arm, and that, though very painful, 
not dangerous." 
"His left arm is broken, I know," she an- 

rered in«the same tone ; "but there seems 
be some internal Injury as well. He is 

, I have. Surely Heaven is too merciful 
take him from me!" 
'The only son of his mother, and she was 
idow," replied Geoffrey.    "He was given 

„ik to her.'' 
She shuddered. 
Oh, don't!" she said gaspingly.    "I am 

_   Ah, here is Doctor Bell!" 
Eind her face lightened as the solemn little 
n, followed by Mrs. Hughes, entered the 
im and approached the sofa. She looked 
into the old man's face with such a look 
agonized entreaty that Geoffrey turned 
■» choking, 

'es, yes, we will see—may not be much, 

lfcvtii- ill ner aaanesa, 
j "It is MI ill win4 that blows nobody 

flood,■" he thimuht, as he walked homewards. 
"»I conlJ hardly h»ve had a better oppor- 
tunity of winning her love than this. 
There's a divinity that shapes our ends,' as 
Master Hamlet observes. Now to see 
whether Farmer Jones will lend his mare. 
To think that I see that sweet face every day 
now for a week or two to come! Poor little 
Cecil! I could find it in my heart to rejoice 
at his tumble, though I hate to see the poor 
little fellow's sufferings," 

A little later, Geoffrey was inclined to 
think that this falj of Cecil's had T>een 
planned aud arranged by a very evil angel 
rather than a divinity, and to dislike very 
much the carving and shaping that he ap- 
plauded so highly now. 

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 

RODGEB BACON was an English 
monk, born at Ilchester, Somersetj in 
the year  1214, and  who died about 
A2a£^ a» gindi^i »t o*jte»a and 

said in answer to the silent appeal 
fell over the stair-rail into the halli 
pf, boys, always in mischief! Got more 
les than cats, though. Now, Mrs. Elton, 
Iron will kindly take away your arm and 
Eve the room, I will see to him; but we 
p't want mothers at these scenes—always 
ht or do something unpleasant; or, stay; 
| had better carry him up to his bed-room 

This gentleman will carry him per- 
Mr. Chetwynd, I believe?" 

Jeffrey bowed and came forward, and 
Elton,   after a moment's hesitation, 

['He is a great favorite with my little boy, 
H Cecil kept asking for him till I was 
liged to send for him." 
FVery good, very good.   Now, Mr. Chet- 
fcd, slip your arm in as Mrs. Elton re- 
bus hers.     Gently,   gently!"   as  Cecil 
hned and opened his eyes. 
fery tenderly and gently Geoffrey osrried 
llittle fellow up and laid him ou his little 
I and then helped Wrs. Hughes and the 
Itor to  undress   him,  whilst   the  p-or 
fug mother down-stairs pressed hi>r bauds'' 
pr cars tp shut out the cries gt pain that 
Imed to pierce her very heiirt.    Hah as 
■was, Geoffrey would- have given a great 
■ll to escape the hail-hour that followed, 
i he was wall rewarded by the look of 
htude and the low, trembling "Thank 
* so very much" that Mrs. Elton gave 

'. when she was allowed to enter the 
n. Cecil lav white and still, quite ex- 

isted with pain and fear, but his little 
Id was still in Geoffrey's, and be did not 
* it away even at his mother's approach. 
piothing dangerous, madam," said tne 
I doctor, wiping his spectacles and re- 
fciig them in their case. "He has broken 
I left arm and two ribs ; but that is no 
| serious matter. Children's bones soon 
id; he will be running about as well as 
k in a few weeks—only keep him quiet. 
I Chetwynd  will  be   useful,   I  fancy. 
n day," and, with a low bow, the little 
f departed. 

Jrs. Elton, kneeling by her boy, bad eyes 
I thought for nothing else. Geoffrey be- 
I to feel awkward. It was plainly Mrs. 
■n s room that he was in, and now that 
■had come and the doctor departed, he 
T that he ought not to remain, 
pow, Cecil, my boy, I must go," he 
1 hesitatingly. "You have mamma 
B and don't want me any more." 
ft the child only held bis hand  the 

Pon't go—you mustn't go! Mamma, 
win to stay," he said fretfully. 
s mother, thinking only of him, looked 
j Bpeak, but something in Geoffrey's 
[made her stop short For the first 
i she colored vividly, and her usual 
*ess forsook her. 

j think he must go now, my darling," 
■fa iir.rriedly; "but he will come again 

ee. ou perhaps, and sit with you when 

fc «,is gathered in the child's eyes. 
U.uoii looked infinitely pained and dis- 
F;l; but, before Cecil could speak, Geof- 
pame to her rescue. 
00k here, my boy, yon must try not to 
f poor mamma, who is so unhappy 
t you, and I'U come to you as often as I 
I. ,°J remember, grown-up men have 
p tetters to write, and I must go and 
TO friends at Nlwland Abbey some- 
lA.-"0!.V"1'* be "Iways here, and you 
I think to yourself, when I don't come, 
fc't I 18°mething else he must do. but 
Pi like doing as much as coming here,' 

ESS?1 ^rhi8 afternoon I will ride 
I» BWborough and get you the pret- 
•w-story I can find, and your mother 
IX "t0 J?n if yon are good and try to 
J weep. WUlthatdo?" 
W> «™ you a lot; yon are a kind 
l3Bna t?e heavy eyes brightened as tbey 
?°P ""to the face bending tenderly 

i&ey stooped and kissed the little 
LTJ.and thei rose to go. Mrs. Elton 
C!??™40 the door of the room and 
P» her hand. 

po not know how\o tnank'you," she 

|with teaVering VOlce' her eyes Bwim' 

fcS'if17-. Ctu»'t yeunnderstand what a 
Rertw to me ?'r he replied, in a low, 
P™. "May I bring him the book 
rui.ngr Y0tl snrely will not letoon- 
™M"ies stand between yonr child and 
bnes at suoh a time?" 

I »k ?U "^ II "natters Utlle enough 
l»hat people say or think now. Bring 
[Wand come and see him as often as 

B^11^^* tOMtum to her chUd's 
rff.0*! went away, thankful 
M had been able to resist the tempta- 
5 take her in his arms and tell her tow 
r«herae aha stood there looking so 

Paris, at which latter place be received 
the  degree  of Doctor of Theology. 
Hie chief work was  studying nature, 
making inventions, and writing books 
and pamphlets containing the results of 
hia investigations.     What we see most 
to admire in him is that his discoveries 
and inventions  were  made, in a dark 
and ignorant age, and  were entirely 
the   offspring »f his   own   powerful 
brain ; indeed, he was so much ahead 
of his generation that he was accused 
by many of witchcraft.    Roger Bacon 
was a man of science, but he appears 
to have been also a man of some piety. 
At any rate, he was not slow  to dis- 
cover  the inconsistency between the 
professions of the Romish Church and 
the lives of the monks, and wrote to 
the Pope on  the urgent necessity of 
clerical reform.   In revenge for this, 
and also on  account of the jealousy 
with which  the  monks regarded his 
superior attainments, accusations were 
preferred against him at Rome, which 
ultimately resulted   is  his being im- 
prisoned during the greater part of his 
life.   When at length liberated through 
the intercession   of  some   influential 
English noblemen, he wrote a compen- 
dium of theology, and shortly  after- 
wards   died,  aged   about   80 years. 
The following were some of Bacon's 
attainments.    He studied several lan- 
guages, and was especially well versed 
in Latin; he found out errors in  the 
calendar, and compiled a new one, a 
copy of which is still preserved; he 
discoverea* the arv*8fBiaking telescopes, 
microscopes,    reading-glasses,     and 
many other such instruments, and also 
how to make gunpowder, but fearing 
to let the world know of so dangerous 
an article he concealed this knowledge 
by the letters of the Latin word which 
signified   charcoal—for   this he has 
been called the "humane philosopher." 
Some of his unprinted works are still 
preserved in manuscript in the British 
Museum.     Roger Bacon was a great 
man, and  served his day and genera- 
tion well.    He was, in his way, a re* 
former, and received his share of the 
persecutions which have fallen to  the 
lot of reformers in  all  ages.    From 
his history many useful lessons may 
be gathered, one of which certainly is 
that great scientific knowledge and true 
religion should   always   go   hand  in 
hand; and this is a question which is 
rife with interest.   Our readers might 
with advantage   endeavor to imitate 
Roger Bacon in some measure by do- 
ing at least something towards the 
good of their age and generation. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Successor to M. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on hand a full itock of 

Pa^etit Medicines 
ZDIR/tTG-S, 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Prenwripjlirr C'ouiponndiiifc 

(A SPEOIAUTV. 

For Cold*,  Colic, and  General Deputy 
USE MAYNARD'S EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA OINOER, 

have fte-   rpHW fc the pIace to ^ Jom Fnmitazt> 

Yov can get yonr money's worth every 
time. 

"£»J"™'i arowiy, debilitated, nave n-e- 
qu»nt headache, month tastes b»dlv, poor appe- 
Uteand tongue coated, j-oo «r» mBermz from 
torpid liver, or "biliomneis," and nothing will 
oore yonm ipeedlly and permanently an to take 
glMMOlTS' LIVKB ETODI.ATO* OB MlDICIM. 
The eheapert, Porwrt 
and Be»t Family Med- 
ioine in tio World. 
An ESP«CIAL S?*cinc 
tor all diseases of the 
Liver, Stemaeh and 
Spleen. 
Regulate the Liver and 
greve.t 

HILLS AND FEVEB 
MALABIOU8 KEVEB 
BOWEL COMPi/NTa, 

BE8TLK8SNES8, 
JAUNOICE AKD NADSEA. 

H -A. JL< 132 * S 
HONEY OP HOREHOUND *P TAB 

FOR  THE   CURE   OlP- 
Coughs,   Colds, Influent*,  Hoarseness,  Difflcnlt 

Breathing, and all Affsotions of the Threat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Longs, leading 

to Consumption, 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE  PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"P^e's Toothache Drops" Cor© 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y. 

The attention or the citizens of Rpencer and vi- 
city is culled to the 

@EL  RANGE, 

F. D. KENELY, 
WOULD inform his customers and the puWl 

generally that he hag removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his pwn 

SHOP   ON  CHESWUT,    STREET,' 
Where he will oontlnue to do 

HORSE-SHOEING, 
''      CARRIAGE WORK 

WBEELniGHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

■WAGONS  AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale. Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with ooverod Ton lor 
sale cheap.. 

Manufactured hy Spicer A Peckham of Provl- 
■ lenoe. forNiiiAotuness of Castings, Complete- 
ueie MTjIttiug and Mounting it stands unrival- 
ed While lor excellency in Baking, Br-dling 
and all culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Olher Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Rmgss. both 

NEW»A]VD PECOND HAND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

BAD  BREATH. 
. ^'J'L"8 fe" ""pleasant, nothing so common 
as bad breath, and in nearly every cue it comes 
from the stomach; and can be so easily corrected 
if you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator.    Do 
rf1^

nf£le0tf?',lm,,remed} for mt repulsive disorder. It will also Improve your Appetite, 
Complexion,and General lfcalih vv*"*, 

PILES. 
How many suffer torture day alter day, mak. 

-»«4a»> iurdeif and robbing *xl*tene<r of all 
Pleasure, owing to the secrot suffering from Piles, 
let relief is ready to the hand of alrooat anyoue 
who will use systematically the remedy that has 
permanently cured thousands, SIHMOJS' LIVER 
KBoniAToa, is no drastic violent pnrge; hut a 
gentle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION. 
SHOULD not be regarded as a 

trifling ailment—in fact nature de- 
mands the utmost regularity of 
the bowels.and any deviation from 
this demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as it 
Is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit of body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 
Thb distressing affliction occurs most freouent- 

y. The disturbance of the stomach, arising from 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain In the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this Iconstitutea what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache. r~iw*ir 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTUBED BT 

J   H. ZEILIN & CO., 
P.,™.,     o PfilXAfflKLPUIA, PA. 
PRICE $i.   SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

QNLT 930 for a good Chamber Set 

UNDERTAKING and TJpholstariny 
promptly attended to., 

T^J"o HUMBUG about this. 

f^ OODS warranted as represented. 

j?r WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NLr give us a trial. 

TVTow is the time. 

T. Y0VM & SON, 
SPENCEB, MASS. 

p. W. T30WJE, 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot Ibe undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

IT1 L O U K", 
And guarantee price 1 ow as Can be found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

ItottetiS 

Braflley's Snper-PligsBiiate, 
Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and othe 
nzers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 

Dentist, 

Office In Capen'g New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH tilled in the best manner 

Terms moderate* 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect fltln 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to oall and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following namid 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for memberr 
of their flunilies, operations have been performed 
COMINS & AMES, W. H- PROUTY,   GEO. P. LAOD, 
H. P. STARR,      F. H.DUNTOK     J. L. BDSH 

C. S. AVUKH. Dr   O. 8   CUAl'JIAN, 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

,■ wOTJCE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted ta 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sendmg money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night 
every time. Hopmg, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, Vve are, yours respectfully, 

JT. T. WHEELER A Co., 
  Propritors. 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinrier-Plates, 80 Cents 
Brkfs't   "        65    «« 
Tea '<        55    « 
Soup       '< 65 to 80 «•        "      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each I 
Pitchers        15 " 50    ««        <« 
Platters,       15" $1 00 « 
rM^ °^n fur5'?!ithe best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a speoialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
882 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

per 3oz. 
u 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH BBOOKX1KLD, has on hand a very 

Large Stock of * 

FTOIITJJRI, 
FEATHEBS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH ASD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a mat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than erer. to 
meet the present condif * 
delivered. 

itiona of the Market. Goods 
ALFRED BUERILL. 

WATCHES, 

Always on hand 
of the village. 

25tf. 

Goods delivered In anv nart 
JAS. 4 H. H. CAPEN, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 

A Richmond, Va., firm runs two 
sumac factories and has bought an- 
other. 

Yank Adams has amazed the Mt. 
Clemens, Mich., rustics with finger 
billiards. 

The number of booms now in circu- 
lation is largely in excess of the de- 
mand. 

Audacious thieves entered a Clintou, 
la., barn by night and stole a load of 
hay. 

A lady living at Sabula. la., is said 
to be one of the best rifl.- shots in the 
country. 

A Greenville, N. C, lad has died of 
hurts received in a butting match. 

A perfectly black old field hare haB 
been caught in Davie county, N. C. 

Already a familiar exchange talks of 
the tragedienne as Sally Bernhardt. ' 

The saw mills at La Crosse are get- 
ting ready.to shut down tUl harvest ie 
over. 

Physicians report it distressingly 
healthy in and around Dead wood. 

A counterfeit half-dollar factory is 
said to be at work at Pontiac, Mich. 

iiAssiNOiiuorm 
SPENCER,      -  •   -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard nail A Livery Stable 

connected with the If ouse, 
W Rates very Reasonable. j& 

C.   P. 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
••MJBSEBTMEK" of Roohester, N. F., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pocklin#on, 
Of whioh Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Boor Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor ot a Hot House Grape, and is as 
hardy as the Conoord. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
rruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send oir- 
cular containing same on roceipt of Post Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stook haa given, and the increased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only suoh varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced, the best by eompetant 
authority 33—tf 

BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET - 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, net a Drink,) 

KENDALL'S^&STVii'i 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callons, 4o., or any 
enlargement, and WILL KEMOVE THE BUNCH 
QDAVIM WITHOUT lil.ISTEltlNG 
*i»I^#% w I WM or causing a sore. Norem- 
edy ever discovered equals It for certainty of 
action la stopping the lameness and removing 
^11 DB"the bunch. Price *l. Send for 
W l#IHt circular giving POSITIVE Proof 
and your neaest agent's address.   Sold by dm, 
fists, or sent to any address bv the Inventor, i 

. Kendall, Enoaburgh Falls, Vt, 33eow 

HOPS, 
C03TTAXK8 

BUCB0, _ 
DANDELION 

MANDRAKE, r VAW 

i TK» PciisT Aim Bar Mnuau, QTJ, 
OT ALL OTg« BlTTKM. 

III Diseasesi of the Stomach, BowatajHa*. Urn, 
■tneys, and Urinary Organa, Nervouanesa, Sleep, 
"ess and especially Female Complaint*. 

►t    _7*i«0OHfCrOlD.! 
II be paid for a ease they win not eon or hem. 

r aarBUag impure or Injurious found In them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter* and try then 
if ore yon sleep. Take no other, 

r Cores era. ^^^"^m. *M b*t 

of opium, tobaoco aa41 

*MMi>?*raBi«. 
Send for circular 

IO   BE   SOXiID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARIMEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE. 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING  ORDER,. 

For farther particulars inquire of 

O. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

il2fti)!S^r,,8in^ *»»» on $100 invested. 
T,t  VW Official Reporte and information froe 

e Hor PID for'stomach, ul „* «„»_ J   A&ti!".*^^^8^*^00^ of *10 to *» 
wwrlir to *nw5eS.fA»k PrlaSS^ £ddJesB *• httw *>»*' * c»" Bankers, 36 Wall sT, 

L O. Is an ihtnlufn «nit i.. ■ ■ ,n ■   -       _^       — 

CAPCIIlf^PMOuITu STERS 
SOLD BT All DBnaGis%r«t!&B 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
a power of sale contained in a certain 
Mortgage Deed given by Ljdta M. Smith 
to Lorenzo B. Webster, dated July 1, 
1874, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds for the County of Worcester. Book 
930, Page 381, which Mortgage has been 
assigned to me, and for breach of the con- 
ditions contained in said Mortgage, will 
be sold at public auction on the premises 
on Wednesday the 5th day of August, A*. 
D., 1879, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the 
following described real estate: A cer- 
tain tract of land situated in the southerly 
part of Brooktield in said county, with tlie 
buildings thereon, bounded and described 
as follows, to-wit: Beginning at the south- 
westerly corner, at a stake and stones, at 
comer of land now or formerly of Ezekiel 
Walker, thence easterly in a straight line 
by said Walker land to the northeasterly 
corner of land set off as dower to Widow 
Abigail Olds, by the road loading from 
Brooktield to Brimfteld, thence northerly 
by said road to land now or formerly of 
Jonathan Moon, thence westerly J and 
northerly by said Moon land to land now 
or formerly of Lorenzo Walker, thence by 
said Walker land westerly and northerly 
by land now or formerly of Samuel B. 
Rice, thence westerly by said Rice land 
and land now or formerly of Ezekiel Wal- 
ker to a stake and stones on a rock, thence 
southerly to the place of beginning, con- 
taining seventy acres more or less. Also 
a certain tract or parcel of land situated in 
said BrookSeld bounded as follows, to- 
wit: Northerly by land now or formerly 
of George D. Joslyn and Nath'l Bemis, 
easterly by the road leading from Brook- 
field to Brimfteld, southerly and westerly 
by other land of grantors, containing elev- 
en acres more or less. Also a certain 
tract of land situated in said Brookfield, 
bounded as follows, to-wit: Commencing 
at the corner of fence on the road leading 
from Brookfield to Sturbridge, thence nu> 
ning northeasterly by said road to land 
of Whipper, thence southerly by said 
Whipper land to stake and stones to land 
now or formerly of W. E. Sargent, thence 
northwesterly by fence about twenty-one 
rods t J stake and stones, thence southerly 
and westerly about twenty-one rods to 
stake and stones to grantors' land, thence 
northwesterly about twenty-seven rods to 
point of beginning, containing about nine 
and one-half acres more or less. 

Terms cash. 
EDWARD M. KINGSBURY, Assignee. 

By his Attorney, B. W. POTTEB. 
Hoi; \CE KENDALL, Auctioneer. 
Worcester, July 9,1879. 38-<fl 

CLOCKS.    ~" 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A  LATtGE   LOT OF 

SILVERWARE. 
My Goods are at! New and of the BostiQuallty, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses ai 
Jpectacles. 

Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4o. '^J" 

Watohes, Cloaks and Jewelry Kepalred.   and 

day1?nNto1nbyC?."?ebilarh.tl,0e   ™lV"i ** 

Call and Exmamine. 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney «nd Counselor at la? 

WBNCIB. MAS. 

"ESS'Sf   Adv-Mtata, Bur*... W.ao 



Ike jtytnm £un. 

nflroDEi»S3srDE3srr. 
JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, AUG. 1- 1879. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75'ach. 

1.50 each. 
1.35 each. 

5 cents. 

we have a short illustrated account of the 
most interesting occurrences in the child- 
life of Goethe, followed by nine pages of 
concentrated delights for the Very Little 
Folk, for -Jaok-in-the-Pulpit's" devstsd 
congregation, for the admirers and emula- 
tors of the "Young Contributors," for the 
correspondents of the "Letter Box," and 
for the solvers and propounders of the 
mysteries of the "Riddle Box." 

. .—. •*• — 
BANK   CIRCl 1.AT10X. 

To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE 

TO CLUBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGLE COPIES, 

This paper will !>e clubbed with any of 
■the leading papers °r magazines which 
may be called for.  

Gordon M. Fisk, the senior partner of 
the Palmer Journal, is dead, and Massa- 
chusetts loses one of its most successful 

journalists. 

The hot weather and Butler both at 
onee. The rank and file of the people 
have all they can do to keep posted on 

base ball matters. 

The yellow fever in the South is assum- 
ing some of its old virulence. If Spencer 
was down in the place of Memphis we are 
afraid that our sanitary arrangements 
would put us in the same plight. 

—i ——■ * *—■  

"A man of the name of Ware, finding 
trade hopelessly dull, joined with sixteen 
of his neighbors (including blacksmith, 
cobbler, schoolmaster etc.,) bought a tract 
of waste land in Georgia, and have moved 
out this spring. Large numbers have gone 
and preparing to go. Every unemployed 
workman, who can raise money enough, 
ought to go t» the natural, primitive oc- 
cupation of fanning. He may not grow 
rich, but he will be able to keep his fam- 
ily in comfort, independence and security. 
In return for his industry he will find a 
generous support from his mother earth." 
 1 : -«♦»  

General Butler has formally accepted 
the candidacy for the Governorship, and 
the convention is called to take place in 
Mechanics Hall, Worcester. September 
18th. It already appears certain that the 
civil damage bill will be made one of the 
principal features of the campaign and 
Gen. Butler will coin votes from it. From 
this distance it is impossible to foretell the 
result «f the campaign, but it seems to us 
Uiat Butler has a belter chance than last 
year, and it will take some effective work 
to beat Mm. There are a good many peo- 
ple who will vote for T.utler "just one 

year, to see what he will do." 

SOUTHERN CmuzATiox.—There has 
been so much'intemperate and-angry rail- 
ing at this magaijine on account of a re- 
cent article on "Southern Civilization," 
that we greet the following letter with 
heartiness, and give it a place in our over- 
crowded columns. One thing, however, 
we disclaim, viz: that we have written a 
word on the topic in a sectional spirit, or 
that we have spoken as a Northerner at 
all. We have written as an American, 
about the South, precisely as we write 
frceiy about the North—which we are 
doing constantly—as an American. The 
argument of our correspondent, formulat- 
ed in the familiar phrase, "you're an- 
other," is. therefore, not legitimate, how- 
ever just his critioiem of Northern society 
may be. But as our correspondent does 
not deny the real point of our charge, 
neither shall we deny the point of his It 
is healthy reading foi us all.—this which 
shows how an intelligent outsider looks 
upon the criminal outcome of Northern 
civilization. The difference in the spirit 
with which the charge w as received, and 
that in which the counter charge will lie 
received, is, however, suggestive. The 
North wLl not get angry about it, as the 
South has done, but find a lesson or a sug- 
gestion in it lor its own improvement, as 
the South should have done—[Scribner's 

Monthly. 

We are indobted to the courtesy of the 
comptroller of the cnrivney for a tabular 
statement, which shows that the National 
banks in operatio ■ on the 4th of last April 
were entitled to call for circulating notes, 
tn the amountof*389,I82,916, but had ap- 

plied for and received only 9313,045,346. 
There was thus not called for $76,387,570, 
or one-fifth of the circulation they had the 
right to demand. Evidently, in the pies 
eat. onnffiinn ofjjusiness, the privilege 
of furnishing currency 'cannot be very 
profitable when the banks decline to so 
great an extent to exercise it. It is not 
the case of persons refusing to form new 
banks, from which they may be dissuaded 
by many reasons not connected with the 
want of profit in issuing currency. But it 
is the case of banks already in existence 
and operation, with their working machin- 
ery organized and running, which take 

Mr. W. C Brownell, who discusses in a 
clear and discriminating manner Mr. 
Whistler's methods and standing, and, in- 
cidentally, the relations of ail; and art 
criticism, and the characteristics of 'im- 
pressionism. The next paper is„»fce con- 
cluding talk on 'Summer Etomology,' by 
Mr. Edward A. Samuels, illustrated by 
Mr. Henry Marsh's celebrated engravings 
of field and forest insects. Mr. R. H. 
Stoddard's paper on 'John <jj*eenleaf 
Whitticr' is an able critical study of the 
poet'sgrowth. Mr. A. C. Redwood con- 
tributes an unpartizan on 'Tbe-fcook of 
the Confederate Army.' 'Haworth's,' 
approaches in this number its remarkable 
and unexpected crisis. There are a large 
num ber of other articles, including 'A 
Peer into Antwerp and Holland,' 'Over 
the Narrowest Narrow Gauge,' 'Our 
Archery Club,' 'Lincoln's Imagination,' 

etc. . : * 

ont only four-fifths of the currency they 
might take out if they choose, and for no 
other possible reason than that they do not 
see their way clear to gain any advanuige 
by it. If others can see exorbitant profits 
in it, evidently the banks themselves do 
not see them, and they are certainly likely 
to be as well informed about it as the rest 
of the world. Profits which they cannot 
see do not exist. There is manifestly no 
ground for what is the chief popular preju- 
dice against tlie National banks, that they 
gain largely from what is strangely called 
t'-.e monopoly of issuing notes for circula- 
tion, although it is very free and open to 
everybody who chooses to organize under 
the National banking law. and deposit 
government bonds as security. People do 
not complain if the National banks make 
profits out of their discounts, or by making 
loans, because that is equally done by 
State hanks and private bankers. The 
thing which has been made odious to many 
by persistent clamor is the fraction of 
furnishing currency, and not because the 
currency furnished is not safe and accept- 
able, but because theru has been believed 
to be an undue gain in it, in the nature of 
a special privilege, royalty or monopoly. 
The statement we now present from the 
office of the comptroller of the enrreatsy 
effectually dispose.* ot all ideas and suggea-1 ^ ^ho ~ ^"r^bop" hadi van! 
tionsof thit kind.. 

*    ^  ^ ■• i&ppnn 
The weight of evidence, or, rather, of as- 

ST. NICHOLAS FOR AUGUST 

Has seventy-two pages—eight more than 
usual—with contents adapting it for chil- 
dren's summer reading. It opens with a 
long poem, by C'elia Thaxter, based on an 
actual incident in which the present 
Emperor of Germany and two small peas 
ant children bore equally honorable parts: 
the illustration, by Frederick Dielman, is 
a fine large one. and is the frtntispiece ol 
the number. Next comes "A Mississippi 
Chowder," a brisk account of a fishing 
frolic, with two striking pictures. After 
that, is "The Baby's Morning," the history 
of an escaped baby's pranks in a meadow,, 
—with five charming illustrations by Ad- 
die Ledyard; and there is an illustrated 
description of the wonderful aquarium at 
Brighton, England, with its finny trcas 
urea, l^awn Tennis, the new and fashion- 
able ball and racquet game, is plainly and 
fully described, by type and diagram and 
pictures. "Hercules Jack," which follows, 
is a funny story of a plump but unlucky 
boy who tried to imitate Hercules; the ran 
is enhanced by seven most comical pict- 
ures by Mr. Hopkins. "Nan, the News 
boy's" story is told; and his portrait and 
those of his two chief helpers are given, 
together with pictures and anecdotes of 
stirring episodes in Nan's extraordinary 
career of life saving. A Fish Fairy tale 
comes next, telling what its heio found, 
risked, braved and endured "Behind the 
Water-fall/' the picture showing the boy 
in tiw act of g tlloping on pony-hack thro' 
the solid eurtauj of falling water.   Then 

This lack or profit, about which there 
is thus shown to be no reasonable doubt, 
arises fiom the heavy taxation on circula- 
tion, in connection with the low rates at 

which money must lie loaned, if it is 
loaned safely. The taxation would not be 
excessive, and would not prevent the 
banks from applying for much more circu- 
lation, if business was brisk ana if the 
market was full of good commercial paper, 
which the holders would offer for dis- 
count on the terms they would gladly have 
accepted six or eight years ago. But the, 
taxation has been kept up, when the cir- 
cumstances which originally justified it 

have ceased to exist. 
The persons and classes in this country 

who desire, for various reasons, an exp u- 
sion of the volume ol money, have a very 
great, and perhaps, a controlling influence 

with congress. It is remarkable that it 
has not occurred to them that they could 
effect their object, directly and speedily, 
by co-operation in a repeal, «* reduction, 
of the tax on the circulation of the Nation- 
al banks. We are quite aware they would 
prefer to effect their object in other ways, 
but they must see that none of those other 
ways are open to them, except at the end 
of, and by means of, the successful issue of 
a protracted and doubtful political con- 
test. But they want immediately and 
without delay the relief of a money, more 
abundant, and expanded to the proportion 
of what they cull "the wants o. trade." 
Why should they reject the present enjoy- 
ment ot such a money when they have 
nothing to do to obtain it, except simply 
to withdraw their opposition to a reason- 
able measure of relief to the National 
banks in the matter of the taxes on their 
circulation ? We do not expect to convert 
tiii'ses persons into friends of the present 
National banking system. But so long as 
the system exists, and until they can suc- 
ceed in overthrowing it and substituting 
something which they would like better, 
why may they not fairly endeavor to get 
the most out the system, in the line of their 
own views and theories about the volume 

of money? 
These persons propose, and hope at some 

lime to curry through, tne retirement of 
the bank notes and the substitution of an 
equal amount of greenbacks. They onght 
t» see that in tlie event of the success of 
such a policy, tlie larger the volume of the 
bank notes, the more greenbacks will be 
issued in their place.—[Banker's Mag- 

azine, July. 1879. 

sertiou, is that Garcia, the famous gambler, 
is indeed dead. He was a Spaniard, and 
first came into fame OS a great player at 
Iloiutiiirg, where he arrived with, a small 
capital, some 5,000 or 10,000 francs. A 
steady ran of fortune in his favor incrfisupd 
his capital to #250,(KM), and made -liim the 
lion of the place. M. Blanc ("who di»d two 
years ago) enjoyed a tilt of this titanio sort 
and was also keenly slivo to the advantages 
of a gigantic advertisement, hence he gave 
the gambler the privilege of playing five 
times the limit, or maximum, so' that on 
each roll of the ball $12,000 depended. 
After a two months' struggle Garcia left 
Hombtirg in his own carriage, drawn by 
four horses, with the whole town cheering 
him.and something like 2,r.00,000 francs in 
his possession. He went home to Spain, built 
a ohnreh, gave alms liberally and' took an 
oiftu never to gamble again. This oath he 
kspt for two years, living in princely fash- 
ion in Spain, but sp"iiding the summer sea- 
son on the Bliiufc, watchingtheplayers with 
serene pleasure. One day "ai iJaden the 
Duke de Homey net him and asked him to 
play a few stakes, that he might see some- 
thing of the wonderfol system feywhich the 
great gambler had broken the. bank. Gar- 
cia declined, and explained that he had re- 
nounced play forever, to which the duke 
replied with something of a sneer that, prob- 
ably he had been wise ia> doings*. Garcia, 
nettled at the remark, fmt down a note and 
lost it. and another, aiid lost that. The 
duke laughed so tauntingly at this that 
Garcia went to his hotel,, stuffed his pockets 
with notes and gold, and retained to his 
play-room. When it closed at night be 

] nod lout nearly $1,000,000;, in % few days 

Cidzado affair followed, wsiii%tvtci* was 
imprisoned for card sharpiogrt^is rained 
him finally. Ere play waw^sjopped at 
8axon-lfis.Baius he hung round *he place, 
tendering instructions to inexperienced 
players; afterward he haunted Monaco, 
where, however, he was refuted acoesa to 
the gambling tables when he had money. 
So he died in poverty. 

eastern side of Smith's Greek Valley. The 
stratum of steatite is from three to ten feet 
in diameter. It is easily worked, and the 
farmers, oattle men and sheep herders in 
that region all use the natural article for 
washing purposes. Chemically considered, 

this peculiar clay is a hydrated silicate of 
ulnmnia, magnesia, potash and lime. When 
the steatite is first dug fiom the stratum it 
looks like immense masses of mottled Cas- 
tile soap, the mottling element being a 
small percentage of iron oxide. A few 
days ago Professor Stewart, of Virginia 
City, received a sample of the soap, pre- 
pared by a firm in Elko, who have under, 
taken to introduce it into the market. It 
is similar in appearance to the Castile soap 
sold in large bars. Nothing is added to the 
mineral but a trifle more alkali and some 
scenting extracts. Its detersive qualities 
are as powerful as those of any manufac- 
tured soap. 

cotuests''" iHrt™±TB - susssssing 
much, but in being content with what we 
possess. 

T-HF KI1IKSTS »F NEVADA. 

Mr. Charles F. Sargent raises a warning 
voice in  the  American  Journal of Science* 
and Arts against the wanton 'destruction of 
the   pine   forests   of  Nevada..  After   de- 
scribing the various trees  w&ich thrive on 
those elevated mountains slopes,   Mr.  Sar- 
gent sayB:    "It will have been seen that 
the forests of Nevada, consisting of a few 
species adapted to struggling with adverse 
conditions of soil and climate,  are of im- 
mense age, and that the dwarfed and scat- 
tered   individuals   whioh   compose   them 
reach maturity only after eenturles of ex- 
ceedingly slow growth.    On t&is account, 
and because, if onoe destroyed,  the want 
of moisture will forever prevent their re- 
storation, either naturally or by the hand of 
man, public attention should be turned to 
the importance of preaerving*;|Bsfore 1t is. 
too late,   some   portions 0* these forests. 
Large   areas   of forest oovejed mountain 
ranges are still held by the general govern- 
nient, and in view of the vast importance 
of their remaining wooded to serve as res- 
volrs of moisture, on the einiftroce of which 
the future of this region mast depend,  it 
would seem wise and not altogether imprac- 
ticable to check, or at leas^ regulate,  the 
terrible destruction of forests,  which fol- 
lows, both on public and private domain, 
every   new    discovery   of   ffce    precious 
metals."    As compared wftr^our Atlantic 
forests, or those still nobler ones which, 
farther to the west, owe thetr existence to 
the   inflWioe   of   the Pacific,   the forests 
which clothe,  with a scanty* apd stunted 
vegetation,  the mountain slopes of Nevada 
are miserably poor in  extent,  productive- 
ness, and especially in the najnbcr of spe- 
cies of which they are composed.    Actually 
they are of immense vahiejjfor,  scanty as 
they are, they regulate and nroteet the rare 
and uncertain streams on which the agricul- 
ture of Nevada depends, snirnmish a large 
population with fuel and lumber ; a popu- 
lation, too,  whioh,  while aensuming and 
wasting enormously its fortsts in vast min- 
ing operations, is praotieaU* ont off, by Its 
isolation and the cost of traasportiou, from 
outside supply. 

Men's muscles move  better when their 
souls are making merry music. 

JAPAIf-lN 1KB INI,AMD SEA. 

We were sailing among the three thou, 
■and islands of the Inland Sea. The islands 
were often little moire than a single rock 
with probably one tree peering over the 
summit, but there were numbers of them 
big enough to allow the brown-roofedi vil- 
lages to nestle among the rice-fields or to 
lie at the foot of the steep hill-sides terraced 
up to the very top ; and sometimes there 
were glorious mountains, range behind 
range, till the highest had a delicate crown 
of cloud, superb mountain amphitheatre^ 
and masses of tumbled hills, and the soft 
light of the grass upon them all, like Kil- 
larney era a Summer day, blended with the 
mighty sweep from Mull to Ben Cruachan.. 
It was the most shifting view I ever saw, 
and sky and sea and land all shared the in- 
constancy. Now a calm strait that reachedi 
for miles between two islands on our right, 
speckled with boats apd fringed with woods 
and little bays of pure white sand fit for the 
feet of fairias, aud the heaven above a clear 
pearl gray j then a blue sky aud a merry 
.breeze, scattering foam over the sea and 
[sweeping on the udigaiuly junks with their 
white, full bellfed sails, the hills gray and 
Blue and purple, aud dim and mighty 
islands, like clouds in the far distance; 
here so close to'the shore that we were under, 
the shadow of the oliff, the rocks and 
wooded points nanowing iu on both sides 
till we uould believe we were sailing on 
some Eastern Rhiiw; then, in a moment, 
oat into au open. »e«, with space and light 
amjfar off lai id. Apd tliis procession passed 
usia'ieeusiugly isem sunrise uu'iil sunset. 
It nayht have been Loch Linne or Boss- 
Island;. Arrocharee Windermere. until we 
rubbed our eyes and saw the junks at 
auchor, the speoteml fringes of trees along 
the kill-top, the brown roofs and the curves 
of country temples. Then, in the late afii 
ternflou, we ran below a light-house rock, 
and *&B light-keeper ran up his flag ; audj. 
looking back, we saw long stretches of the 
loveliest green water, changing, as we 
lookedt under every play of light and color;, 
then a line of telegraph poles, a green 
point jutting out on the left to meet the 
hilleupon the right, so that the steamerhas 
little more than, room to pass in the clbor 
still 'water, and we were in a land-locked 
bay,, anchored o>ff the pretty town of Sime- 
nasaki and! the setting sun lit up the woods 
audisea and sfcy with crimson and gold. 
We supposed we must steam out again by 
the strait that we had entered, but when 
the aueher was lifted the steamer held on 
liercswTse. apparently against the epposite 
show, then tmrnud a sudden corner, aud we 
w*re plunging iu the rough waves of a 
tTOuUed **». When the evening falls and 
the »-i fs culm, tlio fishing boat* crowd it 
with tliw sjwriiln of thtlr lights ;, 8»nt away 
fioiu shore ther« are many junks, that carry 
nw U^ti.^. n;.(l am slow to Aiiswes-lheir helm, 
And a u»ii*e of much evmosive s£'#eeh among 

..At.i.'M),.*.     ','(,'«/  flVr'/*. 

NO FIRM IN THE WQBll 
CAJS UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUl^j 
And no firm iu the Six Now Knglmid States are selling 

Gerniine Middlesex Yacht Cloth 

AND TIITOIISII FMIHt 
SUITS 

at as low^prieeirtre-we'TIW.—?y«r-wr~a-1mmd « 
KJNOW whereof we speak. 

All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Veft and Pant3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.     $5.( 
NO OTHER  FIRM  IN  THE UNITE! 

STATES 
is selling n Men'* Flannel Suit at thai priee. 

If you are going to purchase 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it until you 

have seen ours- 
BEMEMBEB    THE   FLuA.CE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old Soutb Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MAS*. 

J. B. BAEN^BY & C( 
Business Revival 

GRATIFYING OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE!! 

A LOSINO JOKE. 

A prominent physician of Pittsburg saitl 
jokingly to a laay patient who was com- 
plaining of her continued ill health, and 
of his inability to care her, "Try Hop Bit- 
ters!" The lady took it in earnest and 
used tlie Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now. laughs at 
tne doctor for his joke, bat he is not so 
well pleased with it, as it cost him a good 
patient. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 

The Midsummer Holiday (August) 
ikribner (always a noUblo number ol 

.this magazine) this year contains some 
'nmwutttly attractive and readable materi- 
al. Theopeiiin4pBper'vVbistlerinPi.inV 

ing aBd Ewbim,' is especially striking. 
The writer of the accompanying j»P« is 

 "—SH- 

A soAr mtfjk}, 
A natural soap miao MsriMem strnek io 

Elko coaaty, Kev. fyj.*jDf. »«w»rki»l»ls 
stratum, thai raste horusooBhy iu • »ti^p 
bla* of volcanic matter which fiauka »be 

BOSTON, July 23 —Amount of stork at 
market—Cattle. 3829; sheep and lambs. 
7500; swine, 9860; number of western cat- 
tle, 3504: eastern cuiile, GO; milch cows 
and northern cattle, 148. Prices of Beef 
Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight-Extra 
quality 15.50 and 5.67 1-"!; first quality. 
5.12 l>9 and 5.37 1-2: second quality, 4 75 
and 5.00; third quality, 4.95 and 4 69 12; 
poorest grades ot coarse oxen, bulls, 3.50 
and 4.12 1-9. Brighton hides—7 1 2c per 
lb; country bides. 6 1-2 and 7o per Ik; 
Brighton tallow, 4 3 4 and 5c per lb: coun- 
try tallow, 4 and 4 l-4c per lb Calf skins 
10 anrd He per lb: wooled sheep skins 1 00 
and 1.50. each; lamb skins 60 and 70o. 
sheared «kins 40 and 50e each. 

MUohOows—Extra at 45.00 and 70.00; 
ordinary 20 00 and 4».08; farrow cows at 
18 00 and 97.00; spring*™ IftOO and 45.00 
per head. - ■     ■ 

Sheep and Umbs—There has been a 
good supfibj from the west during the past 
week, nearly all owned by butchers. 
Western afteep oeat 5 and 6 l-«c per lb., 
and lambs 8 1-9 and 7c per H»-. landed at, 
tWfifion. 

Swine—Pat Hogs. 9860 in market; prices 
4 3-8 and 4 1 So per lb., live weight. 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a morej 

teduo- condition at present titan at any time sinee the Panic 

There is inereased activity iu every branch of trade, and a 

advance in prices "All along the line." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Ch< 
Before they go Higher. 

HIS (III 
Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment 

DtiY AND FANCY GOO 
Boots Shoes & Paper Hangings, 

At Prices as Low as the same jroods can be bonglil at the AD 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice* 

Bleached and  Brown  Cottoj 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Fs. New Ruchtng8 and 500 Collarette. -Jjyjjfi. 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMEB w 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock o 

BOOTS   AND    SH0 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES NE 
and a general assortmant of Sizes  in myMA"! 
GENTS', LADIES' AND CHILDRZN'a BOOTS. 

BAKK BLOCK, SPENGEB* 

A WORD TO SVMOiroS. 

"Call not these otiniring sylables. 
Which darken comforts day," 

Because so many are watching as. 
And have so much to say. 

Of all the helps to tempted feet 
When prone to go a stray, 

Tnis stands in front of all the rest; 
What will the people say? 

Many with darkne»s, that.was felt, 
Had well nigh lost the day, 

But this nerved them for the strife; 
What will th&peopW say? 

Let the weary and the fainting 
Still press on,—watch and pray— 

Thinking always of this question, 
What will the Master say? 

SCALES. 

ARRIVED 

la Spencer, July 30th, a daughter to 
Mr and Mrs. Charles Muzzy. 

^in^^8ottthh4dgfi, Jfllyjlfe„a.._son ,toJDr. 

s8nd Mrs. .f A. Robillards. "■ 

UNITED. 

In Leicester, July 28th, by Rev. A. H. 
Coolidge. Augustus Minot ta Maria J., 
daughter of Mr. Charles W. Warren, all 

of Leicester. 

In West Brookfield, July 18th, by Rev. 
J. S. Barrows, Orville D. Kies to Jennie 
E. Sibley, both of Boston, 

GONE HOME. 

In Spencer, July 25th, Sullivan Rich- 

ards, aged 85 years. 

In Spencer, July 95th. Rev. Julius Cos- 
son, pastor of St. Mary's Church, aged 42 
years, 9 months, 6 days. 

In Spencer. July 29th, Mrs. W. A. 
Sloane. aged 36 years. 

In Spencer, July 30th, John W. Rooney, 
aged 6 years, 11 month?, 21 days. 

In Spencer, July 30th, Francis Parrent. 
aged 76 years. 

In Spencer, July 31st. Ellen M. Bald- 
win, aged 44 years. 11 months, 16 days. 
Funeral Saturday at 3 P. M. 

In Palmer, July 25th, Gordon M. Fisk, 
publisher of the Palmer Journal and 
Ware Standard, aged 55 years. 

Reflect that in every cemetery one half 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neelected coughs and colds; and if you 
are thus afflicted, avoid their fate by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Honey of Hore- 
houna and Tar, an immediate, ngreeable 
and certain means of cure. Sold by all 
Druggists. Pike's Toothache drops cure 
in one minute. 

DON'T INVEST A  DOLLAR 
TUT 

Clouting, Hats or FMisMngs 
Uutil yeu see 

PACKARD'S 
<3-ie,A.IsriD DISPLAY, 

-00- 

MEN'S     DARK     BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN' MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL'IN- 
DIGO     BLUE     SUITS,  

^^BUsirreswiywrre,' 
Good Colors and Prices  below any found  in  this 

vicinity. 

-oo- 

BOYS'SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

-oo  

NEW YORK STYLES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 

cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 

cents upwards. 

A BIG IiOT OF STRAW HATS 
For Men and Boys. 

MORT DO REVERKSD PB«B  JT/ME* 
COSSOM. 

LE OBSEQOBS I»E   LUltDI. 

La souflfrante maladie, dont le Rev- 

erend Jules Cosson, prelre de la Pa- 

ro&se Ste. Marie, a ete afflige depuis 

deux ans et demi, s'est terminee par 

lamort de ce digue pretre, a cinq heures 

de 1* spres midi environ, Vendredi der- 

Bier. Cette triste nouvelle fondittoot 

a coup en dehors dp cercle de son 

eglise; car personoe ne s'atteudait a 

eeque sa maladie trouverait une fin si 

prompte dans la inort. Le Keverend 

Monsieur commencait a souffrir de 

Fasthme tout d'abord, et en depit 

des efforts de l'art medical et du 

cfiangement de chmat, les progres du 

n.al A la consomption generate ne pou- 

vaient pas etre arretes. II a ete soig- 

ocXour ErMT~Wto*eier,~et= 

-oo  

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 

faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 

tion. Neckwear, Suspended, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 

Linen Collars, Cuffs., &c, at prices which mean 

Cash eveiy time. Come see the Bargains whether 

you buy or not. 

AT     PACKAED'S 

B.  F.  SIBLEY 
i    ■ 

HAS 

REMOVED 
To His New Store, 

SPENCER, 
STORE, 
-      -     MASS 

AND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

ADDITIONAL 
OF 

STOCK 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS 

ufvisrr) 

JZWELET, 
Which be is selling at the 

Usual Low Prices. 

If You Desire a Good Article 

AT A REASONABLE FSICE, 

Ion Can Always Find it 

AT 

IS. F. Sibley's 

Capeo's 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 
The u bscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
laud, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE. 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, f(o {merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ID ;s as 
Belding Brothers & Co.'s' 

MiiHI TOICT : 
AND 

Sewing   Silky 
Manufactured from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and Length, 

And of Excellent Quality. 
for sale by 

A lull assortment 

J, D. TAITT, Spencer. 

■.    m .viD RELIABLE. 
!,Dn. SAXFOKD'S Erran ISVWJOBATOB| 

A» it StAadarl Family B^matly for 
Vtissasfts ot tho Livar, Stomach 
gaud Bowels.—It is Purely   «S 
jVegetabld—It never 
^Debilitates—It is ' 
jJCivHiortic and _ 

{Tonic-   -•!? 
JTBY 

durant tout le cbnrs de se maladie, son 

associe, le Reverend Pere T. D. Bear- 

en lui a prodigue l'attention la plus 

souteoue. 

L'Eveque du Diocese avait ete in 

forme par telegraphe de la mort du pas- 

teur, et les preparations pour cette 

derniere et ttiste ceremonie com- 

toencaient. Flusieurs mains lui ont 

doiiue dessoins tendres et affeetueux, a 

lai qui les arait serri si lontemps et si 

idelement et quoique separes de la 

famille par bien des milles de terre et 

de mer, tout ceque l'amour et l'affec- 

tionpeuvent faire a ete prodigue sur 

les restes du defunt. Beaucoup de te- 

thoiguages d'estime et de veneration 

ont ete portes an presbytere et conve 

nablement employes dons les arrange- 

ments generaux. Le dimanche, les 

ceremonies de l'Eglise SaiDte Marie 

portaient l'empreinte de la triste perte 

que la Paroisse etait appellee a sup- 

porter, et le Luudi, quand le corps a 

ete expose dans l'Eglise, on compte 

ijue plus de mille personues ont passe 

leutement en procession devant le cer- 

cueil ouvert pour voir une derniere fois. 

les traits de leur bien airne pasteur de- 

cede. 

La ceremonie fuuebre etait aunon- 

_cee pour 10 J heures, et elle n'avsit pas 

i tete retarded une minute par l'immense 

concours de peuple et son propre place- 

taent. ' Plusiears eentahies de plus que 

Jise ne pouvait en contenir a l'iu- 

ejir remplissaient ^ place,e| la rue 

vdiaines. Le noms suivants soot ceux 

des Messieurs qui out pris part a la 

ceremonie : Monseigneur l'Eveque P. 

T. O'Reilly; Reverend Pere A. J. 

Deibuel, Celebrant; Rev, Thomas 

Griffin, Diacre; Rev. D. Scannell, 

sous-Diacre; Rev. J. J. McDermott, 

Maitre des Ceremonies; Bey, E. P. 

McCort, Assistant Maitre des Ceremo- 

nies ; Rev. P. F, McGrath, Thurifer- 

aire; les Revs. J. F. Fitzgerrald et J. 

McClosky, Acolytes ; les Revs. J. Quan 

et P. Blenkinsop, Assistants de l'Eve- 

que; les Revs. C. E. Hinke et P. B. 

Puelan, Chanties. La t-ercueil resta 

dans le sanctuai-e durant la Grand' 

Mease Solennelle. Aux pieds etait uu 

magnifique oreillier de fleurs portant 

l'inscription "Notre Pere," presente 

par la Societe de Temperance Ste. Ma- 

rie. Une elegante conronne et une 

harpe ont ete offertes par la Societe du 

Saint Rositire de l'Eglise, une croix 

de roses par les maitres de l'Ecole du 

Dimanche (ou catechiame), un superbe 

bouquet de f'ougere cqntenant un Nen- 

uphar etait un present de Monsieur et 

Madame Luther Hill. Le Cercueil 

etait drape de riches etoffes noires, or- 

nemente de moulures en argent, avec 

une plaque contenant l'inscription, 

"Reverend Jules Cosson, decede le 25 

Juillet, 1879, Age de 42 ans et 9 

mois." Le tout etait perseme de ver- 

dures et de fleurs ciselees. aussi la 

mort etait elle aussi brillante et aussi 

belle que des mains amis pusseut la 

faire. A la fln de la messe, uue ad- 

dresse tout a fait touchaute et pathet- 

iqae, nete don nee par sa Grandeur Mon- 

seigneur P. T. O'Reilly, l'Eveque du 

Diocese, et dans laquelle il s'est ape- 

SHUli en tertnea touchauts, eur let ver- 

ms du pretre decede, parlaut de SOB 

desinterref Minent en parthmHer et d« 

Mitt amour pour la paroisse Sainte Ma- 

rie. 

A la flu des reuiarques de l'Evique, 

l'absoute a ete chantee sur la depouille 

morlello. 

Le grand nombre d'einineou citoyens 

presents comprenaat lea officiers da la 

villa,- l«a principaux hommes d'affaires, 

le Rarerend A. S. Walker de l'Egu.e 

Congftgaiionelle ^'Honorable Win. Up- 

bam et auirei etaientnne preiive com- 

bien le pretre decede etait estime dans 

la paroisse quil desservait. 

Aussitot apres 12 bean la procession 

se formait pour accompsgner les restes 

au cimetiere. Leg portears do poele 

etaieut les Reverends J. Kimmens J. 

Ryan, F. Gousae, A. Landry, C. Lynch, 

et II. Landry. Les differentessocietes 

formees a l'Eglise se sent tontes, jointes 

en procession avec la. Societe Saint 

Jean Baptiste qui compte an dela de 

200 mpmbres. Les pretres suivants 

qui ont aussi pris part dans d'aatres 

ceremonies suivaient les porteurs im- 

mediatement apres, ce sout; 

Le Tres Reverend P T O'Reilly, D 

I), EVeque de Springfield; le Tres 

Reverend J. J. Power, D D, Worcester; 

Reverends J Quan, Webster ; P Blen- 

kinsop S J, C P Bahan S J, Rhos Grif 

iio, Tiw« -Couai y M J M urphy, 

Neil, Thos Joyce, J B Primean, J La- 

page, J Tuite, Worcester; C E Burke, 

J H Kelly, J McDermott, L G Gag- 

nier, Springfield; P D Phelan, West 

J P Fitzgerrald, Indian Orchard ; E P 

McCort, South Adams ; Wm A Pow- 

er, Blackstone ; A J Derbuel, West 

Boylston ; John Con way, North Brook- 

field ; John Murphy, Cbicopee; D F 

McGrath, South Hadley Falls ; R J 

Patterson, Clinton ; J Delphos, East 

Douglas; P Garigan, Fitchburg; C 

Boucher, Ware , A M Barrett, D D, 

Grafton; J Cullen, South Fraaaing- 

ham ; J Ryan, Hopkinton; Thoa Ma- 

ginnis, Boston ; F Glouesse, Waldole; 

J Dumontier. Marlboro; D Riordan, 

Lowell; J K Beaven, Providence; 

James O'Reilly, Holyoke ; H Landry, 

Indian Orchard ; J F Lee, Milford ; M 

J Doherty, Millbury ; Charles Lynch, 

North Adams ; Jas Coyle. Millbury ; 

J MuCarty, Monson; M E Barry, 

Northampton ; J T Sheehan, Holyoke; 

Richard Welch, East Hampton ; C 

Foley, North Brookfleld; M Pnrcell, 

Thorndyke ; J A Kimmens, J C Bro- 

Souhbridge; Thos D Beaven, Spencer; 

Jas McCloskey, Stockbrtdge; J T 

Madden, Uxbridge; Dennis Moran, 

Wiuchenden ; D Mayes. Warren ; R 

Burke, Pittsfield ; A Landry, Webster ; 

Thomas Smyth, L Dervin, Westfleld; 

Thos Sullivan, Palmer i C J Cronin, 

Westboro.j. M Howard, North Broek- 

field; P D Stone, Cbicopee Falls. 

Le procession comptatt presde 2000 

personues. Les restes ont ete enter- 

res dans un morceau de terre cboisi 

par le Pere Cosson, de son vivant, et 

ne pouvaieut etre mis dans nne place 

plus appropriee. II demenre parmi 

un gtand nombre de ceux qui sont 

partis avant lui, et qu'ila sontenus de 

de son miuislere. 

Le Reverend Jules Cosson etait ne 

dans la Ville de Nancy, Frauce, en 

Octobre, 1836. Sa famille etait une 

des families les plus influentes de la 

ville. Nous sommes incapables de 

donuer uue esquisse detaillee desavie, 

mais nous avou» rrcueuillis les faits 

suivants a diflerentes sources. De 

bonne heure il aspirait a la pretriae et 

rentrait, pour se preparer a son Ordin- 

ation, dans L'ordre des Oblals, ordre 

de Moines seculiere que se font ac 

quis une grande renommee. II resta 

en France quelques annees enseignant 

la theolagie. II embarquait en- 

suite pour l'Angleterre, ou il employ 

ait quelques temps dans le service des 

Missions a Liverpool et a Leeds, cette 

derniere place eat le centre du com- 

merce le laines, en Angleterre. II 

vint apres a Dublin, Irlande et a Keith 

en Ecosse. II passa alors en Aroer- 

ique et fut pretre de la paroisse de 

langue Ang'.aise a Ottawa, Canada. 

Bientot il etablit la mission de 

LTminaculeo Conception a Lowell, 

dans cet Etat. II deservit Marlboro 

quelques temps aiusi que Webster. 

II y a neuf ans il arrivait a Speuoer. 

Quest mainter.ant la paroisse Sainte 

Matte qui u'etait alors qu' une mis- 

sion atUchee au College Sainte Croix 

de VVorcpster? Quand elle recut sa 

forme paroissalei presente, il en fut 

appoints pretre regulier et de ce temps 

fonetions. II eat de firit qs'ir'a supporte 

tonte la charge de la paroisse durant 

ss maladie. Le aele fa Pere 

Cosson pour le travail et son ap- 

plication sotitenue daus lea devoirs de 

son ministere ont ete la cause premiere 

de sa mort. II mit toute sa aanfe, 

sa force et sa fortune dans son eeuvre. 

Tons ceux qui 1'ont connu iutimeraent 

en parlent avee nne affection sans bor- 

nes. II a pratique la charite constam- 

inent, et de telle maniere quelle na pu 

etre apercue du public. Son desinter- 

essement a ete sutfisaineut prouve par 

sa maniere d'agir dans sa paroiaae. II 

a donne toute sa vie a l'Eglise et n'a 

pris d'EUe que son pain et les Tenem- 

ents ; et au lieu de creer une dee pins 

grandes paroisses del' Etat, il est moit 

la lais>ant exempte de dettea et avec 

une balance de 10,000 piastres au 

BapUts il tegwe 4t sa paroiisa 

toute sa propriete peraonelle et fon- 

ciere—a 1' exception de sea habille- 

ments qu' il donne aux pauvres, et de 

ses livres, a son associe— cela mon- 

taut a 12,000 piastres pres. Le Pere 

Cosson etait un gentibomme de grand 

talent et de grande science. En ma- 

tiere d'art il etait surtoot familier. On 

dit qui se promenant au Louvre a Paris, 

il discourait avec intelligence sur 

cheque tableau qu' il passait. Ses 

parents sont tons en France et consist- 

ent en deux freies et une sceur. Un 

de ses freres est Matre d'une grande 

ville pres de Nancy, et l'autre eat an 

des artistes bien connus de Paris, et le 

soutien du Magasin pittoresque un des 

principaux journaux d'art dela France. 

Son pere etait uu des grands March- 

ands de Nancy Mais il est mort il y a 

quelques annees. Sa mere, au con- 

traire, est rnorte il u'y a que quelques 

temps. 

Un peu avant sa mort, le pere Cos- 

sou etait devenu ti ouvaincu que le 

Pere Beaven etait en etat d'etre son 

son successeur, qu'il 1'avait fortement 

recominande a l'Eveque. En conse- 

quence le Reverend Monsieur a ete 

appointe Luudi, avant le depart de 

l'Eveque pour Springfield. 

S'il ne devait pas paraitre irreveren- 

cieux en pareille circonstance, tandis 

que nous leur affrons nos condoleances, 

dans leur perte serieuse, nous felicite- 

ri ons la Paroisse Sainte Matie. Sur an 

providentielle bonne fortune, de pcese- 

der ce digne socccsseur de teur defunt 

et lioiiote pasteur. 

II n'est pas encore connu quel sera 

l'assistant du Pere Beaven. 

Michigan's corn crop will be rast. 

Crude rubber has bounced up in price 

"White-wash bees" are in season in 

Iowa. 

Raspberries are fifty cents a quart in 

Deadwood. 

Cool waves are numerous on the sea 

beach now. 

Fall River is Laving an iuflux of coal 

companies. 

Hornless cattle in Florida are en- 

titled butt-heads. 

Beaufort, N. C, is animated by 

"diving belles." 

Wisconsin will soon have a tilt with 

the drive-well men. 

A tip-worm is rnvagiug in Wiscon- 

sin cranberry vines. 

A Swiss colony settled ou .Cumber- 

land Mountain, Tennessee, in 1873. 

Tliis colony of 115 families, about 700 

people, purchased 10,000 acres of 

mountain land at $1 an acre, and now, 

iu four years, each head of a family 

has a com Ion able home, an orchard 

aud garden with a profusion of moun- 

tain flowers. There is a large store 

that is managed for the colony, mem- 

bers of which get goods at wholesale* 

cost: the colony had its own school, 

ehi.ich, doctors, etc., and their own 

candidates govern. The colonists al- 

ready have dairiea and cheese factories 

iu successful operation, aud their pro- 

ducts fiud ready sale at  fancy   prices. 

n>«y have  splendid  herds  uf cattle, 

commencait I'ceuvra d'ou eat resulte lai and their barns are built  as  carefully 

prosperite do- la societe taut   sons  le 

rapport financier que sous   celui   du 

nombre. - • 

Bientot la paroisse augment* asset 

pour qu* il deviut necessairs d'.voir 

un associe ou vtoaife et depuis quel- 

ques annees il a en avec lui le Rever- 

end T. D. Beaven, qui a tont de suite 

gagne la con ha nee du peuple de touts* 

les denominations, et fait beaucoup 

poor soulager le Pere Cosson dans ses 

as their houses. There is also a colon] 
of Swiss near Greenville, S. C, almut 
as large as the Tennessee colony, and 
it is prospering finely. 
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| Miss Dayrell did not reply.   Ah, if he 
only knew how she had hungered for hiii 
voice, how weary and dull everything had 
seemed since he left town, how true it really 
was that she had come thither in search of 
him f - He bad never really flirted with her, 
for he was not a flirt by nature; but his 
careless, pleasant manner bad attracted her, 
and she had exerted all her great powers of 
pleasing, with some success, to keep him 
constantly at her side.   She was a hand- 
some, clever girl, much sought after in Lon- 
don, and Geoffrey, preferring her to most 
lie met, was a willing captive, buying her 
new songs to suit her voice, sending her 
bouquets, tickets for operas, concerts and 
flower shows, till people coupled them, and 
spoke of their union as a settled  thing. 
But Eva herself knew better.   Her woman's 
instinct told her that Geoffrey was not the 
least in love with her.   His votee took no 
tenderer tone when they were alone together, 
his eyes wore a calm,  friendly look when 
~UJ   _—=w_r-~-™-«m.   nr.Tl   MM    n   im^lUC-Ill, 
misunderstood him.    But still she hoped he 
might yet learn to. love her, and never re- 

laxed her efforts to please him.   She had 
thought that the three weeks' absence might 
have done something for her, and now, see- 
ing his eyes as calm and his manner as cool 
and friendly as ever, her heart sank.   Did 
he care  for  somebody  else?   She  would 
surely have heard some whisper of it by this 
time, for her father's estate joined that of 
old Mr. Chetwynd, and his life at home and 
In town was open to her.   She would get 
Lady Temple to ask him to stay there, and 
then, if it were all in rain, she would—ah, 
what?   She glanced at the pale, clever face, 
with its bright smile and thoughtful eyes ; 
she drank in the tones of his mellow, well- 
modulated voice, and knew that she could 
not forget him—could not love him less; 
and her heart throbbed with pain and mor- 
tification to think that this was the only 
man she had ever tried to attract in vain. 
Suddenly she aroused herself from her rev- 
erie as Lady Temple said: 

"Henry, do you remember that beautiful 
young widow, Mrs. Elton, that we used to 
see in church, and that I tried in vain to 
make friends with? Mr. Chotwynd has 
found her out and scrap d acquaintance 
with her, and admires her as much as I do." 

"That's a calm assertion, Lady Temple,'' 
exclaimed Geoffrey. "I don't believe I said 
I admired her at all, though I am ready to 
admit it now, if you ask my opinion. I 
think it is one of the loveliest faces I have 
ever seen." 

"I remember her," replied Sir Henry. 
"I said she was my idea of Helen of Troy, 
with the weary look in her great gray eyes. 
She looks like a woman with a story. 

"Probably not a very creditable one, as 
•he is so averse to making friends," re- 
marked Miss Dayrell. 

"Oh, I don't know that, Eva I" said Lady 
Temple quickly. "Any great sorrow would 
make most women shrink from society—and 
she is a widow, poor thing!" 

Geoffrey Chetwynd turned to her with a 
■mile. 

"Lady Temple," he said, in a low voiae, 
though every word reached Eva DayreH's; 
ears, '*you cannot think how it warms a 
man's heart to meet with a woman who al- 
ways has a kind word to say of her fellow 
creatures. I always feel when I have been 
in your society that you have done me 
good." 

nuou uu iUDUUHUjf «v« uw OTMB (Hi M Warm- 
est? He would not have thought of it had 
it not been for the quick look she gave him 
as she hurriedly olosed the purse, and her 
heightened color as she met his eye. Bah! 
that only meant that she feared he had seen 
it and would chaff her. Some other fellow 
might have given it to her—perhaps Tom 
himself. Certainly she had been very snap- 
pish about Mrs. Elton—but then no pretty 
girl likes to hear another praised in her 
presence. So Geoffrey comforted himself, 
but registered a firm vow meanwhile to be 
more cautious for the future. Tom was a 
very good fellow, and would make her a 
capital husband, though she would rule him 
entirely, as his heart was stronger than his 
head. 

Here Geoffrey's meditations ended, as he 
entered his tiny lodgings, and dinner took 
the place of Eva Dayrell. It was dark, save 
for the light of the stars and a very young 
moon, when he had finished, and, lighting 
his pipe, be strolled up the village toward 
the cottage. Mrs. Elton was singing when 
he reached it, and, more careless of being 
discovered, he leaned against the gate and 
listened. It was not "The Banks df Allan 
Water" this night, though old songs still— 
"Ye banks and braes," "Oft in the stilly 
night," "Auld Robin Gray"—all songs of his 
mother's; and Geoffrey's eyes were dim as his eyes wore a calm,  friend ylook when   Z  *    JT ana "•°nrey s e3'es *eni m,m as  "£. 

^Xi^lZ^Rr:^ASTT 38 dowatte   solitary road.   The music       .<So 

ure. 

•f J   m      , .   , ,     ,     .. sunny nay,  you snow," be 
Lady Temples face colored with pleas-  down at the fair young face. 
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ceased, and two minutes later she stood at 
the gate, a tall, slight figure in white, look- 
ing like some lovely spirit, Geoffrey thought, 
in the uncertain light. She started as he 
came forward, and turned as if to retreat, 
but stopped when she saw who it was. 

"I'm afraid I startled you," he said, smil- 
ing ; "please forgive me. I have been en- 
joying your singing. Those dear old songs 
took me baok to the days of my childhood, 

When my mother used to sing to me. One 
never hears them now." 

"They are in an old book that belonged 
to my mother," she answered gravely. "I 
never get new songs in this remote part of 
the world. I do not know what are pretty." 

"May I send you some when I go back to 
town?" he asked, trying to speak carelessly. 
"I often attend ballad concerts, and I think 
I know what would suit your voice and 
please you." 

"Thank you; I prefer the old ones," she 
said. 

Geoffrey felt rebuked. It was tantalizing 
to be so snubbed by this young, lonely 
creature, and it probably made him more 
in earnest than he would otherwise have 
been. 

"At any rate, I will send you the names 
of the prettiest,'' he answered-, after a slight 
pause, "and perhaps, when you know me 
better, you will let me send some songs." 

"I am not very likely to know you bet- 
ter, " she said quietly. • T live here, and you 
will probably return to town soon, and never 
see this place again." 

"I am quite sure I shall come here again," 
he returned quickly; "and I do not feel very 
anxious to leave it. The place takes mv 
fancy." 8he did not answer, and, after a 
pause, he went on: "I have been lunching 
with the Temples to-day. Lady Temple 
spoke of you, and seems sorry that you will 
not make friends. She said you repelled all 
her advances." 

"Lady Temple is very kind," she answered 
slowly; "but I do not want to enter into 
society. In my small experience of it, I 
have not found the world very kind." 

"Not kind to you! I can hardly credit 
that." 

"It is true nevertheless," she answered 
sadly. "Do I look like a woman on whom 
life has smiled?" * 

"No ; but life has hardly begun for you 
yet. Brighter days are before you, I feel 
sure. A cloudy morning often turns out a 
sunny day,  you know,    be said,  smiling 

8iut> the cottage, tnou^ _„ __ 
stroll on to the sands in search of her'was 
very strong, he resisted it, and, after writing 
several letters, ordered a horse that he was 
in the habit of hiring from a neighboring 
farmer, and started for a long ride, not even, 
allowing himself to pass the cottage, for feat 
that a glance from the wonderful gray ayes 
might upset his plans and turn Mm from 
his resolution. A ride of ton miles brought 
him to the old cathedral town that was the 
only place of importance in the neighbor- 
hood, and there he put up his horse, and, 
after a simple luncheon at the Bed Lion, 
amused himself as best he could, first by go- 
ing into the cathedral to hear the anthem, 
and then strolling about the narrow streets 
of the town, where he bought first a beauti- 
ful little ship for little Cecil Elton, and, 
then, after much hesitation, two or three of 
his own favorite modern songs. 

_ "I will not offer them to her," he said to 
himself; "but surely she will not object to 
sing them to me when I know her a little 
better. And, if I go back to town without 
knowing her better, I will leave them at her 
bouse on the last day without letting her 
know my address, and then she cannot re- 
turn them." . 

It was six o'clock when he re-entered his 
lodgings, and the first thing that met his 
eyes was Lady Temple's card. He took* it 
up and read the words written on it in pen- 

'So sorry not to find you at home.   Do 
come and dine with us this evening at 7:30. 

'Shall It" he asked himself aloud, glanc- 
ing at his watch^ "There is just time. 
Yes, I had better. 'Man was not formed to 
live aloneV and it won't do to go wandering, 
up to the cottage every evening." 

Just then Mrs. Williams entered the room, 
and with a deference in her tone beyond 
anything he had yet heard from the good 
woman, asked him if he would "please fo< 
want any dinner." 

"No, thank yon, Mrs. Williams," he an. 
swered, in an abstracted tone; I am ooing to 
dine at the Abbey. At what time did Lady 
Temple call V 

"About four o'clock, sir; and her ladyship 
<eeraed quite vexed like to find you out. 

.She asked if you was likely to be on tht 
Bands, and I told her as you had been out 
riding since eleven o'clock. Her ladyship 
is a very sweet lady, and always speaks so 
gracious like; but there was a young lady 
with her—a dark, haughty-looking young 
creature—and she stared at me and at the 
house, and says: 'How can he have lived in 
such a place all these weeks? How bad for 
him! Tell him to come and dine at the 
Abbey to-night' So Lady Temple she just 
wrote that on a card and handed it to me." 

A cloud passed over Geoffrey's pleasant 
face. He was annoyed at Eva DayreH's bad 
taste in hurting the feelings of his good 
landlady by such a speech, and annoyed to 
find that it was she, in reality, who had 
asked him to dine at the Abbey. 

"I won't go," he thought; "yes, I will, 
though, and show her as plainly ss I can 
that I have no feeling for her beyond the 
merest friendship. Not that I believe Tom 
is right for a moment; but it is as well to 
be careful, and I should be sorry to mislead 
any girl." 

Mrs. Williams still lingered, dusting a 
chair with her apron, and putting the few 
books on the table painfully tidy. 

"Yon know her ladyship, sir, and Fir 
Eurj ? she asked at lost, as Geoffrey still 
Stood silent. 

"Know  them?    Oh,   yes—hove  known 
them well for years!   Will you bring me no 
some   hot  water,  please?   " 
again, Tm afraid.'' 

"Yes, sir, certingly," and the stout land- 
lady hurried off with a celerity acquired, 
from Geoffrey's ealm manner of speaking of 
such 'igrand folk."   The Prince of Wales 
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the taule wnen me wares worse baa it not 
been contrary to the rules of society, Eva 
Dayi til wus singing when they entered the 
room, and Geoffrey and Captain Lee stood 
behind her till the song was ended. 

"Thank you. Miss Dayrell; that's the 
{m&est song going, and you sing it to per- 
fection!" exclaimed Captain Lee; but Geof- 
frey said nothing. 

He was wondering whether Mrs. .Elton 
was singing the sweet old ballads, and was 
longing to hear them. Her voice was so 
much sweeter than Eva's, or, at any rate, he 
thought so now. Suddenly she turned to 
him. 

"Well, Mr. Chetwynd, have you nothing 
to say?" she asked, her bright dark ejes 
flashing on him. "You gave me the song. 
and I was singing it chiefly for your edifica- 
tion ; but, apparently, I might have spared 
myself the trouble." 

"I beg your pardon, Miss Dayrell," he an- 
swered, taking up the song. "I am very 
much obliged to you, really, but I am tired 
and stupid to-night; I must go home early." 

'You had better stay and sleep here 
then," she said quickly; but he shook his 
head. 

"No, thank you. A walk through the 
cool night-air will refresh me." 

"Yes; it is a lovely night. Some of us 
might walk part of the way back with him ; 
shall we, Captain Lee, if Lady Temple will 
comef 

"Delightful, Uhink!" returned Tom, his 
face beaming at being appealed to by his 
idol, and hoping he might get her to him- 
self part of the way. 

Geoffrey turned away in silence. He 
would have preferred a solitary walk, and 
was cherishing a secret hope that Mrs. Elton 
might be in her garden, but he could say 
nothing in opposition, especially as he saw 
Captain Lee's delight, and the whole party 
started to walk with him. He tried to avoid 
walking with Eva; but hers was not a na- 
ture to be balked in a wish, and It seemed 
too good an opportunity of regaining her 
old influence over him to be lost. In spite 
of his efforts to avoid it, ha found himself 
walking behind with her; and then, when 
the rest of the party wen out of hearing, 
she put her hand on his arm, and, looking 
up into his face, exclaimed: 

"Tell me what is the matter, Mr. Chet- 
wynd.   How have I offended you?,' 

She looked very handsome in the moon- 
light, a scarlet shawl thrown carelessly over 
Her white dress and h«r dark hair uncovered. 

Geoffrey smiled bis pleasant smile as he 
looked down at her. 

"Indeed, Visa Dayrell, you have not of- 
fended me in any way," he answered. "I 
must be getting very bearish for you to have 
adopted such a notion; but my manners 
have got rusty during my seclusion. I hope 
we shall always be great friends." 

There was the slightest possible emphads 
on the last word, or Eva fancied thero was, 
and she suddenly drew back her hand. 

"I do not think it can be good for yon to 
lead such an utterly solitary life as you have 
been leading," she said. "Why will yuu 
not come to Newland Abbey ?" 

"Beoause I would rather be where I am. 
I came here for quietness and rest, and to 
have that I must be at Sandbeach and not 
at Newland Abbey." 

"The truth, but not the whole truth," was 
her cold comment. "Unless I am much 
mistaken, Mr. Chetwynd, the day will come 
when you will regret not having taken the 
adrke of a friend; but I see it is usel ss to 
say any more. Adelaide, don't yon think 

T we ought to turn back ? You will ovi.rl.ire 
I  must  shave, .yoiirswlf." 

T L .dy Temple stopped, and they all wi'!;ed 
.Soul-ivy go. id night, Eva bui-ely toArmttfp' 
bis JWDIFKKHI hand.    He was not sorry lhat 

with her.   "too. musx oe verymwnate to 
have already got to Christian names." 

He looked at her in grave surprise, and 
igain a suspicion that Tom Lee bad hit the 
truth flitted across his mind as he saw her 
lushed cheeks and the angry glitter In her 
syes. 

"Ci>cil and I are great friends," be said 
lQietly; and then he turned away to speak 
to Lady Temple, who was already in her 
carriage, whilst Eva, angry with herself, 
liiro, :<ud—moBt of all—Mrs'. Elton, vented 
her ill-humor on poor Tom till she had re- 
duced him to the lowestdepths of despair. 

A> t .e arriage drove off, Geoffrey looked 
round m starch of the Eltons, but they had 
hh.ii.,,t.,ir..,i and h slowly wended his way 
to his little lodgings. A horrible notion 
was wei'thing on his mind that if Tom was 
rifiht, tv.A he had unconsciously misled Eva 
Dayr 1! ,md won her affections, he was 
bound in honor to marry her. If he had 
not. why was >-heso angry and bitter about 
this unoJrWiding stranger? Geoffrey shud- 
dered. Handsome, rich, well born, and at- 
tractive in many ways, Eva undoubtedly 
was, yet the thought of making her his wife 
was horrible to him. 

"Nonsense!" he exclaimed aloud, as he 
ran np-stairs to change his ooat. "I am not 
such a oonceited ass as to believe she really 
cares for me. It is only a woman's jealousy 
atseeingladmire another_mpre than her^ 
flelf. Tb_J^pat "BTOaodTy his foarsTTL 
wonder where she will go this afternoon. I 
may as well stroll that way as any other." 

The "she" last referred to was not Eva 
Dayrell, and, his light luncheon over—for 
even at Sandbeach the young Londoner 
could not bring himself to conform to an * 
early dinner—a straw hat and light coat sub- 
stituted for his "go-to-meeting toggery," as 
he himself worded it, and a pipe in his 
mouth, he wandered slowly up the village 
and past the cottage, where he saw through 
the long windows Cecil and his mother still 
seated at dinner. 

T shall give resolution a treat to-day," 
he muttered, "and have as long a chat as 
circumstances will permit, to make up for 
yesterday; so I may as well turn in hire and 
see what they do after dinner." 

As he spoke he turned into the field near 
the cottage, and, lying down flat on the 

"It is easy to think well of the world 
when it is so kind as it is to me," she an- 
swered, smiling; and then she rose to leave 
thetabl* 

CHAPTER TV. 

CUPID BEGINS HIS WORK. 

That evening, through the shady lanes, 
Geoffrey Chetwynd walked back with a 
thoughtful brow to his lodgings. He had 
refused to stay to dinner from a latent hope 
he did not confess even to himself of hear- 
ing Mrs. Elton sing once more, and Captain 
Lee had volunteered to walk part of the way 
with him. As soon as they were well out of 
the gates, the latter began, in a quick, shy 
manner: 

"Look here, Chetwynd, you're a good fel- 
low, and I'm going to speak pluinly to you. 
I know you won't take offence. Have you 
any thoughts of ever asking Eva Dayrell to 
be your wife ?" 

"None whatever," answered Geoffrey, in a 
tone of astonishment. "Such an idea never 
entered my head.   Why?" 

"Because—well, you see, I'm not quite 
sure that she might not misunderstand you. 
You've paid her a lot of attention, and peo- 
ple will talk, you know; and a girl soon 
hears, and how s she to know whether you 
mean anything or not?" 

' 'I'm pretty sure Miss Dayrell understands 
me," answered Geoffrey, throwing up his 
head, and looking straight before him. "I 
m\ve never said one word that could mislead 
her.   I'm no flirt." 

"No, you're not, I know," allowed poor 
Tom hurriedly. "Don't be angry, old fel- 
low ; but, you see, you've a deuced taking 
way about you, and you're very often in her 
society ; for instance, you've been sitting by 
her side all the afternoon ; and I'm not quite 
sure that she understands you mean noth- 
ing.   I watched her rather closely to-day." 

"I sat by her because it was the only seat 
vacant, and she's a nice, pleasant girl/' said 
Geoffrey. "We've always been capital 
friends; but she's much too sensible to mis- 
take friendship for love." 

"Perhaps so," replied the other, with a 
sigh; "but it's just this—if you are not in 
earnest, I am. I know you are not the fel- 
low to stand in my way willingly, and I 
thought, if I told you, you wouldn't—that 
is, you would—I mean you'd keep away 
from her. You're a nasty rival to have'' 

"Never fear, my dear fellow," answered 
Geoffrey, putting his hand on Tom's 
shoulder; "I'll never get in your way again, 
and, as to Miss Dayrell, she quite under- 
stands me, I assure you." 

"Probably she does," sighed Tom. "I 
know she's a good deal pleasanter to you 
than me. Anyhow, I shall be awfully grate- 
ful if you keep out of the way—and it's very 
good of you to take it so. Good nigbt. I 
shall be late for dinner if I don't turn back." 

"Good night and good luck to you!" 
And then Geoffrey Chetwynd walked on 

with a thoughtful face, pondering what Tom 
Lee had said. Was he so sure that Eva 
Dayrell understood his feelings? He had 
spoken in all honesty, but, now that he 
looked back to that afternoon and its events, 
there were one or two things that caused 
him a slight feeling of misgiving.   Hsfl he 
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But he met with no answering smile. 
The pretty mouth quivered for a moment 
with a very different emotion as she an- 
swered, slowly and dreamily: 

"There can be no sunshine for me now. 
The calm gray of my present life is all that 
I can expect, and that may be taken from 
me at any moment. But good night, Mr. 
Chetwynd. I must not stand here talking 
to you, careless as I am of the world's 
opinion." 

She held out her hand over the low gate, 
and he took it in his for the first time ; and 
never before had Geoffrey Chelwynd's heart 
quickened as it did at the touch of those 
soft, warm fingers. 

"Good night, Mrs. Elton," he said warm- 
ly. "I shall stroll along the cliffs while the 
music of those dear old songs lingers in my 
ears. You do not know the pleasure you 
have given me." 

"lam very glad," she responded in her 
grave tones; and then she turned and walked 
toward the house, whilst Geoffrey wandered 
slowly on. 

Relighting his pipe, which had gone out 
during his conversation with Mrs. Elton, he 
thrust his hands deep into his pockets and 
took himself to task as he had done before. 

"Geoffrey  Boss   Chetwynd,    my   good 
triend, if you will take a piece of sound ad- 
vice, you will be off and away from this 
place before you are many days older.   Are 
you aware  of the twinge it gave you to 
touch the hand of a woman you have seen 
only three times in your life?   Are you get- 
ting weak in the brain to be so utterly be- 
fooled by any woman?   I think it is high 
time you went back to work, my good fel- 
low.   And yet why should I?   If she takes 
my fancy—and it can be nothing but my 
fancy in these four days—why should I bolt 
from her like a frightened cat?   I'm not 
rich,  I know—in fact, I shall be deemed 
poor if ever I marry a girl without money— 
but riches are not everything in this world. 
The poor old governor would be terribly 
vexed, for he does not want the world to 
know of those unlucky losses of his, and I 
should be Borry enough to vex him ; but she 
has money  apparently—probably  four or 
five hundred a year, to live as she does, and 
that's enough.    Good heavens ! where am I 
wandering to?   Marriage!  I muBt be moon- 
struck!    I  never  seriously  contemplated 
marriage with any one in my life, and here 
am I absolutely Slinking about it with a 
perfect stranger!   Bat it is a face to befool 
a man, and that's the truth—and yet it's not 
her face exactly that fascinates me.   I can 
understand now,  for the  first time,   how 
Mary of Scotland sent men mad.   She must 
have been something like Mrs. Elton.   I. 
feel a sort of conviction that my time has 
come, and that I am going to take the com- 
plaint very badly, as Temple says.   IT1 go 
home and go to bed.   Perhaps I shall re- 
cover my senses in the daylight   I only 
hope all those fellows from the Abbey won t 
come loafing over here to-morrow.   I wish 
they hadn't come for another week, till I 
knew more about her one way or another." 

minds of these worthy people, to Sir Henry 
Temple, whose family had for centuries 
owned, almost all the country round. 

It was but little past seven when Geoffrey 
entered the drawing-room at Newland Ab- 
bey. Eva Dayrell, looking her best, as all 
blooming brunettes do, in a white muslin 
dress, was alone in the room, and glanced 
up with sparkling eyes as his name was an- 
nounced. 

"I am glad you are oome," she said, ex- 
tending her hand. "I was horrified when 1 
saw your poky little abode—enough to drive 
a man into any folly, or send nun melan- 
choly mad." 

She drew aside her dress as she spoke, to 
make room for him on the sofa, but he re- 
mained standing. 

"I don't think it will do either for me," 
he answered carelessly. "I am very happy 
there, though I feel inclined to push the 
ceiling up now and then ; but one can't ex. 
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cealed admiration of the lovely stranger? 
He was too utterly free from vani.y to ercdji 
such a thing, so he set it dowu to mil 
friendliness and anxiety about him. Yet 
why should she take it for granted that it 
would be Buch a terrible disaster if be were 
to fall in love with Mrs. Elton? Why 
should women always fancy there was some- 
thing wrong where there any mystery? 
But he knew, as he said the words, that the 
world, and not women only, held this 
opinion ; and it was generally right. 

There was no singing on this night in the 
cottage, and, though he lingered for some 
minutes before the garden, he saw nothing 
of its owner. 

"It is better BO perhaps," he muttered ns 
he walked on; "lam just in the mood to 
make a donkey of myself irretrieviably jf I 
met those grave, sweet eyes. I wonder 
what her Christian name is?   I'll aal Cooil 

grass, with his hand under his head—a fa- 
vorite position of his—he wailed to see what 
the Fates had in store for him. He had put 
out his pipe, unwilling that its fumes should 
betray bim, and was just getting sleepy, 
when Cecil's voice roused him, exclaiming: 

"Mamma, dear, do let us take our books 
to the pine-woods, and you read to me. It 
would be much cooler than here, and ever 
so nice, and it's not very far." 

He could not hear Mrs. Elton's nnswer, 
but the boy's shout of pleasure betrayed its 
purport, and ten minutes later the pah 
emerged from the garden-gate and turned 
toward tbe pine-woods that lay in the direc- 
tion of Newland Abbey. Geoffrey let them 
pass and get several hundred yards ahead, 
and then followed them unseen. They 
were resting when he found them—Cecil, to 
make a soft seat for his mother, having 
gathered a heap of the dry spikes with 
which the ground was eovered, and, lying 
by her side, his head in her lap, he was 
drinking in the story she read aloud. Her 
hat was off, and a single ray of sunlight fell 
on the bright hair, turning it to wavy, glit- 
tering gold, and Geoffrey stood for several 
minutes unwUling to disturb BO perfect a 
Eicture. But man's patience is soon ex- 

austed in such circumstances, and he came 
forward, causing Master Cecil to sit bolt up- 
right with a beaming face. 

"I say, isn't this place nice and cool?" he 
exclaimed, in a tone of delight "Come 
and sit down here, Mr. Geoffrey, and tell 

-»,     r —1      t ,' . "" "*™ ""* • "*    wual aer unnstian name is?    I'll asTi C^cil 
pect luxury at such a secluded spot as Sand- when I next get him alone.   I hope it ia " 
beach 

"Of course not," she answered, flapping 
the leaves of the book she held between her 
fingers and thumb, and speaking quickly. 
"I suppose you are just going back to town 
now—otherwise you had better come and 
stay here. I am quite sure the Temples 
would be delighted to have you." 

"I have not thought much about it," he 
said, strolling toward the window. "I came 
down here not to think, and I like to drift 
on from day to day. When I do go, pro- 
bably I shall be off without half an hour's 
preparation. I like to act on tbe spur of the 
uoment." 
_ She, looked up at him as he stood erect in 

the fading light, his tall, well-made figure 
standing out black against the yellow sky, 
and did not answer. A change had come 
over him. The warm manner, the bright 
glance straight into her eyes, the ringing 
tones were gone. He spoke carelessly, al- 
most reluctantly.   What did it all mean? 

"Have you Been the pretty incognita to- 
day?" she asked suddenly. 

"No. Why do you ask?" he said, wheel- 
ing round and facing her, so that he could 
see her face distinctly, whilst his own was in 
thedart^ « 

"Oh, Idon't know 1 I wanted to see her 
myself, to judge as to her extraordinary 
prettiness, but she was not to be found. 
We drove very slowly past her cottage, but 
in vain." 

pretty one." 

CHAPTER V. 
IS SUB JEAL0V8? 

Geoffrey Chetwynd was not the man to 
succumb easily to the fascination that the 
lovely widow exercised over him, and on the —_ „_- -„.„_ „» ~u.iii.uig.   _>m ue loveiy wioow exercised over him, and on the 

•J^LTM'   /♦£" sheopenedher purse, a tiny morning after his interview with her out- 
dead IX   of the valley that reminded him of I 

(he least.    She is beautiful—quite beauti- 
ful-but not pretty." 

"Indeed! I like pretty women myself, 
suppose she has large features, and is on a 
big scale altogether—high nose, et cetera, 
et cetera." 

"No, she is not big at all," he answered 
slowly, "though .taller by half ahead than 
you are. And, as to her nose, it matches 
the rest of her face too well for me to be 
able to say what it is. It is not high 
though; I am sure of that" 

* 'Well, I shall see her to-morrow, for I tat 
going to church on purpose. I feel quite an 
interest in the mysterious female. Where 
have you been to-day?" 

Before he could answer, the door opened 
and several of the others entered. He was 
glad to end the conversation, for something 
in hertone irritated him excessively, and he 
began to wonder how he could eve? have 
liked her. Dinner seemed unusually long, 
and he was astonished when be found that 
it was only striking nine when they joined 
the ladieT once moss. Sir Henry was an 
tb.it 'iiiious man, and would have fcfrte left 

CHAPTER YL 

STILL   OBDUBATD. 

The little bell had not stopped its tinkling 
summons on the following morning when 
Geoffrey took his usual seat in Mrs. Wil- 
liams' pew; but Mrs. Elton was in her place 
before him, and Cecil's golden head popped 
trp to nod to his new friend, in spite of his 
mother's detaining hand. Her eyes were 
never once turned toward him, and, as she 
sat in the church at right angles with him, 
Geoffrey's thoughts were a good deal di.~ 
tracted by watching the perfect profile, the 
long black lashes, and the pure oval of the 
delicately-tinted cheek. She looked lovelier 
than ever in her white dress and bonnet, the 
faint pink roses matching the pure, cleiir 
skin, and Geoffrey thought, again and 
again: 

"Howl wish I were an artist! What a 
wrfect study she would make for a Mu- 
[onna!" 
There was almost triumph in his glance 

s he met Eva DayreH's eyes.   Could she 
help  admiring  such   faultless   beauty,   to 

■Which it was an insult to apply the word 
"pretty".? 

Poor Eva's heart was  sick  and  heavy 
null. through that long  morning service.   She 
"Prettiness does not apply ;to her face in <8W'  though he   was unconscious  of her 
e least.   She is beautiful—quite beauti- *»t°ning, how Geoffrey's eyes sought that 

Btquisite young face again and again with a 
took in them that she had never seen there 
Before.    She was quite ignorant of the fact 
#at he bad spoken to Mrs. Elton but three 
times in his life; but, had she known it, it 
Would not have brought much oomfort to 
per.   No man can hide from a woman that 
teves him his infatuation for another, and 
that Geoffrey was utterly infatuated by this 
mysterious stranger was evident to Eva's 
wes,   though   others,   watching  bim  less 
Obsely, foiled to perceive it.   He did not 
JpiK Mrs. Elton at the end of the service, 
and unwilling to follow her too closely. h» 
Btthe Abbey party get between them,   As 
he reached the porch, however, he heard 
Cecil exclaim:   "Mamma, here comes Mr. 

■Qeoffrey!   Oh, do wait for.him!" but he 
gade no effort to catch them.   Eva heard 
Hie words, and her heart sank at the child's 
knowledge   of  Mr.   Chetwynd'a   Christian 
name.    Did the widow call him by it al- 
ready ?   Theu they must be engaged, or she 
w*? uo f * P6180" for Ijady Temple to visit. 

"Don't lot us keep you from your friends " 
she said Wrtterlv as Geoffrey shook, hands 

stulk, or any other story you know. 
I Geoffrey laughed and looked at Mrs. El- 
ton. He was disappointed that she did not 
offer him her hand, for he longed to touch 
the soft little slender fingers again. 

"I dare not accept Cecil's invitations un- 
less you ind >rse them," he said. "Shall I 
be dreadfully in the way? I am very 
lonely." 

"You are very welcome to stay if you 
like," she answered, in those grave, com- 
posed tones that seemed unnatural from one 
BO young. "I brought a book to read in 
case Cecil wandered off, and you will not 
disturb me." 

Geoffrey flushed. This was a little more 
than he could stand. 

"That is almost saying I shall be in your 
way,' replied he quickly. "I think I had 
better walk on, as you are so disinclined to 
talk." 

She looked up in surprise at his tone, 
and her oolor deepened. 

"I did not mean to be rude," she said. 
"I did not know you wanted to talk to me. 
I will not read if you do not wish it." 

"Certainly I do not," be answered with a 
smile, as be threw himself on the ground at 
her feet, where he could iwatch her every 
expression. "I don't always agree with the 
old adage about two being company and 
three none, though it is wise enough some- 
times. 'Jack and the Beanstalk' will keep 
till to-morrow, Cecil—it isn't a Sunday 
story." ,• 

"But perhaps I shan't see you to-mor- 
row," pleaded Cecil. "I didn't see you all 
day yesterday.    Where were you?" 

"I rode over to SMUb rough, and I did 
not forgot you. On the table in my bed- 
room is the prettiest boat I could find in 
the town, and, if mamma will bring yon 
down to the beach in the morning, we will 
try how she sails." 

"Oh, thank you, thank youv you dear 
man!" cried the boy, clapping bis bands 
and mounting astride on Geoffrey. "How 
line that will be! Is it a boy-boat or a girl- 
bont ?   What is its name ?" 

•it has no name as yet," answered ueof> 
frey, ' -and, asjt is a lady-boat, I think we 
ought to give it the same name as your 
mumma's—don't you think so?' 

"Yes, yes, we'll call it Sibyl," was the 
eager response. And Geoffrey, delighted 
with the success of his plot, answered 
promptly: 

"Indeed we will, for it is the prettiest 
name I know. How often names seem to 
fit the people who bear them !" he added 
more tDoughtfully, as he looked at the 
grave, sweet face before him 

"Do you think so?" she asked. "I have 
so often thought the contrary. I don't 
think I ever knew a Lily or a Blanche who 
not dark ; and the greatest flirt I ever met 
was a Constance; and Mary—'bitter'—was 
a bright, kind-hearted girl, whose whole life 
was full of sunshine. Why do you think I 
leok like a sibyl?" 

"Your face," he answered, laughing, "is 
grave enough to be weighted with the 
knowledge of the future which those ladies 
were supposed to possess. Tell me whether 
my future lot contains most sunshine or i 

ana tate What is given tne,,,. ■ 
"Ah, but more often than nnt. 

is spoiled by a woman r™e?%***'« m 
"Women have as much or iW qau% 

o^mtT™ ^^^Sg 
"Perhaps. We view life fro- „, 

standpoint There is more"ermX ^" °*a 
things than there seems tolTi'in ffl°<* 
but it is hard to understeud'h *npJ>i 
some lives are, WBU£UT$£ *&t 
spoilt-hopelessly spo?t~at; the^S. K*6™ 
n^anjher voiefshook A*&*> 

GeXyTn^.W"^roarefra^> every passing cfoud is goine ?! to^ 
shadow over our whole lives L, V" ils 

the Bun shines again, we can'hardlv6;' Wbea 

ber how dark the .hadow ~J,&?"**• 
be so in your case ?" ■*» " not 

She shook her head, her fi>„« — 
than sad, and glancedTt fc M 
wandered off,  tired of T S who W 
could not understand. °°™rsaLi0« B 

"He is my sunshine, and all I .k-ij 
have in this worldf" she answered" "eJ 
something in her tone made GIS ••* 
wiHinrfy desist frorn jaaSuL ufSLP 
ffilenrnelay, fUyJfnf v^fctfg^EJ* 
that was crawl ng alone his cnai .™,,ant 

Elton watching him; ^ and ** 
"Are you married, Mr. Chetwynd»" 1 

quS^' -"—«Wi.*| 
"Married?    No,  of course not    n 

could you doubt?   DoIlookhkeTm^ 

'    "No, not at all," she answered ri,„v 

"Well, in the first place," he ™m L , 
"I should not be here alone for thre^^ 
if I had an owner Hush.^^7 ee'a 

lowed to stray atout in toL S a^°taI- 
they are kep/too weU taX_W^E^ 

"Six Henry Temple sometimes gS lm. 
for weeks without his wife." TflS"~? 
quickly. m>    Bhe  »ud 

go^Lady Temple is a woman^Ttta? 

"Perhaps Sir Henry is such aeood w 
band that she U really sorrv toi„° £""- 
There may be exceptt^naUy^od hSuS 
as wellas exceptionally good w>y",'8bai'ds 

Geoffrey laughed at the quick retort, but 
a light in her eyes and the deepened cob 
on her cheeks made him think once mm 
"Unless I am very much mistaken, he?w 
band was a brute." '      aM" 

"Ah, well," he said lightly, "T0Ii «„ 
more competent to judge of the dhlZ 
shadows of matrimony tEan I am! When 1 
do venture into the unknown territory may 
Ihave as gentle and loving, a wife as TemplI 

"She looks   sweet  and nice," returned 
Mrs.  Elton readily.    "I  watched her 
church  this  morning and thought how 
much I hked her face.7' B 

"Then why don't you make a friend of 
her?" asked Geoffrey quickly. "She wonM 
he glad to know more of you." 

Mrs. Elton shook her head, and the tab- 
itual grave look returned. 

Z'1 d" not wish to make any friends," she 
told him. "I prefer my quiet life with mv 
boy." ' 

Then, taking out her watch, she rose and 
called Cecil, and Geoffrey, rising, too, 
walked home with them, chatting pleasant- 
ly, and carrying Cecil on bis shoulder the 
greater part of the way. Mrs. Elton did not 
ask him in when she reached her gate, bat 
he was not to be '"bulked. 

"Mrs. Elton," be said, with his brightest 
smile, "in Bpite of your anubbings, I bought 
several of my favorite songs yesterday in the 
hope that you would sing them to me. 
May I bring them up to-morrow for you to 
try over ?' 

With ,a deepening color she shook her 
head. 

"I should like it very much," she said, 
"br.l it •,-,ii„l.l not do. Mrs. Grundy would 
exrhnm." 

"li tii - Mrs. Grundy!" exclaimed Geof- 
frev.    "',.'..(, rar.s what people say?" 

But tZu- h 'ok her head again with a smile 
that sen:. G offrey away in a very advanced 
stage of infatuation. 

CHAPTER VH. 

FOR HER CHILD'S SAKE. 

'Well, it's of no use bothering myself one 
way or another now. Going away would do 
no  good,   so I  may as  weU  stay until g—q      ov    —     uiu^      uo      nvu     QIIIJ      .«*,.* 

can summon courage to put my fate 
to the touch, and win or lose it all. 
Good heavens! A little while back, 
how I should have laughed at the idea of 
any man falling hopelessly, irretrievably in 
love in a fortnight 1 But it's a solemn fact 
That's your own case to a t, Mr. Geoffrey 
Chetwynd," and, with a nerve that threat- 
ened the life of his favorite meerschaum, 
Mr. Geoffrey Chetwynd knocked the ashes 
out of hi* pipe on the heel of his boot. 

Placing the said meerschaum on the man- 
tel-piece, he glanced at himself in the little 
mirror above, and even the greenness of its 
glass'could not disguise the healthy brown 
that pervaded his good-looking visage. 

"And to think of the poor old governor 
writing to beg I would stay quite as long as 
my shattered health needed!" he went on, 
laughing. "What a humbug I feel! Ah, 
Sibyl, Sibyl! My lovely, solemn little 
prophetess, you have a great deal to answer 
for. How she would open those great soft 
gray eyes of hers if I were to say so! I do 
not believe she has a notion of the havocs 
she is making of me, but I have fancied 
lately that her sweet face has brightened as I 
approached her, and I know she lingered on 
Sunday morning for me to catch her up, bat 
that tiresome Eva Dayrell kept me Back. 
Hollo ! who comes here with stately tread? 
Mrs. Hughes, by the piper 1 What does she 
want?" 

Putting on his hat, he strolled carelessly 
out to the door just as the grim-faced Hebe 
of the cottage approached it. Geoffrey 
knew well enough that the woman disliked 
him, and the knowledge cave him a mis- 
chievous pleasure in teasing her. Some- 
times she brought Cecil to hun to dine or 
drink tea, or opened the door when he ac- 
companied Mrs. Elton home; but, as he 
was still rigorously excluded from the cot- 
tage, their acquaintance was but slight 

"WeU, Mrs. Hughes, have ypu brought 
me a message from Master Cecjv' he as ed, 
smiling, "or come for a cosy chat with Mw. 
Williams?" 

He was quite aware of toe deadly hatred 
that existed between the two women and 

r 1 used it as a weapon to goad each in turn. 
BhndoW, fair prophetess." v   "Cosy eHat with her T growled the wo- 

Sha lilted her he:wy, beautiful eyes to his (man.   "I'd sooner  put my  month to » 
'speakin'-tru»tietandsayall I'd"go*to sny. 

?vat   The 
her sox 

—        — --' ——'J, uu""M,ui (Jjfeg to  ma   <""■■■■ ■*■ «   (Hvuw     put    illy    ilium 
face and looked at him steadily for some |«peakin'-tru»tiet and say all I'd'got 
minutes, whilst his heartbeat faster under There'd I <f no humbug about th« 
the quiet gaze. gossip!   Bat there, I can't think o' _. 

auld thinV it ~M fco 11.       «   nobody efce now, with my precious lam 
lying owin'aBdmoanin'with DaiD.   There' 

"I should think it would be a happy one,' 
she answered at last; "you look brave 
enough to conquer troubles. But mm 
seem generally to hold their own fate in 
thftir own  nower.    Women have to sit still 

_ lamb 
lying oryin' aud moanin' with pain.   There's 
a note for you,*' and she pushed a missive 
into his extended hand. 

Gadffrey ■started and ohanzed color, 
v 
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J.B. LAWRENCE, 

355 Main St., Worcester. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Haa ia Store tbe Largest and Host Complete B Stook of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
RYAJVP ~> 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 

Ever offered in Worcester, and at Lower Prices 
than ever before. We manufacture from Origi- 
nal Designs. 

We have the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
never In suoh jcood condition to meet the popular 
demand for LOW-PKICED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine before purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 
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Of Every Description, 

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT THE 

I  ^ow PRICES.   ^      SPENCER, MASS.       f SHAM POWEH, ? 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTION KRY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
i%M'eia»s'  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. , 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 
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B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 
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UNUSUAL   AND   EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions atfBariou Offered kr tie 
QOIMGAMOND CLOTHING CO 

lOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED  CHEVOIT SUITS    „™ r„„i 
pattern,this season; Clo.h made bv tho N, rvvicl, WooUen Co    a'd^ ?™ 
April last 81.17 p.* yard l.y the case, [4-4 good 1   nerfeot i^"/ °S'  ir 

pefct fitting. Wel. rLe and «H^L3SSi£&_. E M 
$12.    Our price, until closed, will be ot"  lor 

$5   per   Suit, 
and we guaratee thein to be every tlu-e.id arid fibre Woo! ami Uaa  i...       n 

250 Men's Blue MiuMltwex Flannel Suits, 
(Commonly called Yacht Cloth), at u Lower  Price   than  the  same Goods 
have ever been sold by any Clothing H.nse in the United States. 

. The Prioe is $12 per suit, 
and to a lay any SUSPICIONS that may ariae regarding the Genuineness of 
the Goods   we .hoi exhibit a enrd kindly fmuUhed ns by the M?ddWCo 
«x»3 Inches, bearing their Trad* Mark, and to which card   they  teve  au 
uched at piece of then-  Goods,  9x30   inches,  with  tbe  words  "Middlesex 
■■standard Indigo Suit „g.» woven in the same with yellow silk     TWs eaZle 

rraOOrPOSl^VFT'tl Cnmpa,■,• wW,
1_r G00ds We are "2."  whfch 

wu       __Im7*J !l'at Ih«* "ro """8 »il»« than the Standard Middlesex 
Wh have Reduced the Price on Several Hundred "inatesex. 

Men's and Youths' Suits. 
,r.      , t. to 86, 8750 and 88. * 

■   t>,    ,   .     Were made °y 80ra« "''he ««"st reliable Wollen   M.nnft.-. 
m Rhode Island and Masskehuae.ts, »,,d ,„. act m   cost of the '£L

u'°"urm 

more than we are now asking for the Suits ° Goods  WaS 

QUIM8IGAMOND CLOTHING CO 
484 « 486 Main Street opp. Front Street, Worcester, ta. 

The Largest Manufacturers <»f C|„ti,liia in New *Wl«rwi      _    j 

Manufacturing and Wholesale HJ.'ZZ     ReSLtol in^A"T 
cipal cities of New York and New England. ° *" tb8 ^rin' 

^nmltuvnl 
In 1875 the bay crop of Massachu- 

setts was valued at #10,660*270, which 
was considerably more than twice 
what all the grain and vegetables in 
Ibis state were worth. 

If our fish commissioners accomplish 
as much in eight years as has tbe New 
York state fish  commission  they  will 
have a right to be considered as public 
benefactors.     At a recent meeting of 
tbe New York commission it was stated 
that when tbe board began work eight 
years ago there were 600 lakes in   the 
state whioh were exhausted, or greatly 
depleted.    The commission has raised 
5,000,000 shad a year, aud has hatched 
8,597,000 trout.    In seven years 543,- 
000 white-fish and 3,670,000 trout have 
been hatched.    It is claimed that  the 
lakes of the state are now well stocked, 

New England Agricultural Fair, 
Worcester, September 2, 3, 4, and 5th. 
For entries, etc., address Geo. Esla- 
brook, Worcester, Mass. 

FARMIXG ENCOIBICCD. 

We consider the following of great 
interest to all who are interested in 
agriculture, and give it a full insertion : 

THE CO-OPERATIVE COtOKT AID   ASJOCI 

ATIOK. 

Executive Committee—J, H. By- 
lance, D. D., Joseph Seligman, Hon. 
John Wheeler, Chas. F. Deems, D. D., 
F. B. Thurber, C. Palmer, Geo. B. 
Satterlee, D. D. Williamson, Felix 
Adler, Ph. D., E. V. Swalley, Bev. B. 
Heber Newton; Treasurer—William 
Mongumery, jr., (Membership fee 15); 
Office Committee—B. Heber Newton, 
E. V. Smalley, Felix Adler; Secreta- 
ry—J. K. Ingalls. .  .f    „. _,, „,£_„. \^, 

JPJJI great amount Q£ food  lias ha>n ..   The Society 4avwes 

provided at a comparatively small ex-  ' 
pense. 

SMOKING INBABNS—The Massachu- 

setts Ploughman very sensibly says ;— 

" 'No smoking* ought to be posted  in 

avery barn.    There is not much differ- 

ence in having a horse thief around  a 

stable and having a man cleaning off 

borses with  a pipe or   cigar in his 

mouth:  and  there  is  no  hired  man 

much meaner than the one who, when 

his employer comes  around, slips his 

pipe into his pocket or puts  his  hand 

over it.    All such  fellows should   be 

paid off and started off.     As  for  the 

proprietor himself going into his barn 

with his pipe in   his  mouth, no  com- 

plaint can  be  made; nobody  should 

cry unless it be bis  wife  or  children. 

Lightning, incendiaries aud  spontane- 

ous combustion combined do not cause 

as many barns to   be  burned  as   the 

pipe, and, generally, at least one good 

horse goes too." 

DON'T   SHAVE   THE   LAND.—It    is 

noticed that some farmers, in gauging 

the  mowing  machine,  cut  too  close. 

This is something that  the  practical 

farmer ought to take into consideration, 

as close cutting  is  injurious.     There 

are few lands that will bear shaving, 

as the action of the sun and dry weather 

tbe roots 

unfavorably when they are left with no 

protection. It is a well noted fact 

that the farmer who mows his newlv 

4de#Sd land closely complains that 

grass ft* light, and so thea varicious in- 

from those having suggestions to offer 

or inquiries to make. 

.All communications should be ad- 

dressed to "The Co-Operative Colony 

Aid Association. Room 25, Cooper 

Union, New York." 

OBJECTS :—To promote the distribu- 

tribution of labor iu our country,  and 

relieve our over-crowded cities by stim- 

ulating and guiding a  return  to agri- 

cultural life.    To this end the  Associ- 

ation   shall   gather and   verify,  and 

place conveniently before the working 

classes, information concerning availa- 

ble lands in all  parts of the  Uuion; 

shall,   by   persouol   intercourse   with 

workingmen,   meetings,  lectures  and 

the press, educate a sentiment in favor 

of emigration to the country; shall in 

every way feasible, except direct mon- 

ey aid, assist individuals or groups in 

seeking country homes ; and shall  es- 

pecially devise plans and solicit finan- 

cial aid to plant, from   time to  time, 

Colonies, in which capital duly guard- 

ed and remunerated, shall assist labor 

find homes upon the soil, aud in which 

the principle of associated life shall be 

carried out as  far as  consisient  with 

the sacredness of the  family   and   the 

force of individuality. 

BISTORT. 

Tbe Co-Operative Colony   Aid   As 

the plans fnd purpose* of tbe "Boston 

Board ot Aid to Laid Ownership." 

As a result ot these conference*, at 

a meeting held in Mr. Palmer's house, 

Gramercy Park, it was resolved to pro- 

ceed to the organization of a society in 

the interest of colonisation, and a eom- 

mittee was appointed to draft articles 

of association, consisting of Prof, Felix 

Adler, Mr. E. V. Smalley, and 

B. Heber Newton. This committee 

reported to a subsequent meeting the 

constitution under which tbe society 

was formally organized. 

BUSINESS DffiECTORT 
[flotiee* under this head inserted at the 

rate of #1.00 a line per year.] 

SPENCER. 

Irjil. 

AiS-S2SL A"oraey" Um-VBk* 
OTCT the Pott Onto,. 

©tocrrs. 
C.«MFi^GlJ * BUSS-Dealers in Oroeer- ie«. Floor, Ac..M»r»h'» Blocfc, Mechanic 8t. 

3ttotiltrs 
B.ndsi!vfr^.Ma88a,0ie H°tel* *«"<** 

sociation came into being in this wise : 

Some of those now members of it had 

been thinking much and feeling strong- 

ly over the  philanthropic   aspects  of 

colonization, as the real relief for our o-—— — —B~.., _»». „v u„vc» Htiiutiuniu. ~—i — «"~ »*.,*i icnci iur our 

dividual lets down the cutting bar clear  overcrowded  labor  centers,  and  the 

into the old fog of last year for another  core of the evils growing  out  of this 

fStllintrg. 
l-5,£?•JQHNS0N' *■* ^fc- 

•furnisfjiire ©oofts. 
CHASM. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

NEF STYLESUOmK 
Ladies' Fancy Colored ton? Silk Mitti. 
Ladies' Fancy Mohair Mitto. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Lone Mitts. 
Ladies' Black Mohair Mitts, l.J Fingers. 
Ladies' Mohair Gloves. 
Misses' Black and Fancy Mitts. 

SUMMEil    UxVDERWEAR. 

Ladies'Merino Qaizev.jit.s.cra-.o, worta 5*. 
Ladies'Merino GaUe Ve.ts, for J7, l-fcs,  Worth 

62 l-2c. 
Ladies' Merino Game Vests, fjr 53c, worth 73o 
Ladies' Gauze Merino drawers. 
Children's Merino Vests, a 1 sizes 13c 
Gentlemen's   White   Uaus."   Jlerino Vests ami 

.Drawers.J 
Gentlemen's Colored   G»az3 Mertai  Vests and 

Drawers. 

All the abore iroods. tn-thex  with our coir 
plete stock of Fancy G ,ods an I Triinaina 
be sold at the L>w,st Market Priees 

close shave. VVbut he gains in quan 

tity impairs the quality of this year 

and lessons the quantity of next, his 

machines run bard, and blades wear 

fast, the horses grow poor, and finally 

he comes to the conclusion that bis 

"medder laud has kinder inn out." 

As a general rule grasses cut from two 

to four inches high will start a great 

deal quicker, thrive ninth better, aud 

will stand cropping longer than when 

closer cut.—[Cor. Homestead. 

French poultrymen are now feediug 

their poultry forthe markets with boiled 

aud steamed carrots. The fattening 

qualities of the root are something won- 

derful, and it is said that a peculiar 

flavor is imparted to the flesh that suits 

the taste of the French epicure exactly. 

The large, yellow carrots are consid- 

ered the best for this purpose. 

Petunia plants, any of our ordinary 

cultivated kinds, will drive away or kill 

the potato bugs, if planted among tbe 

potato vines. 

The reason poultry killed at   home, 

though young, is not as tender as that 

bought at the market is; the former is 

generally not killed until wanted, aud, 

when eaten, is still rigid   with   death, 

while that bought at the poulterers lias 

been killed at least hours—more often 

days.     Poultry ought to be killed sev- 

eral days before eaten, dressed at once, 

aad with a few bits of charcoal  in   it, 

hang it in a cool place.    If poultry are 

kept from  food  and drink at  least 

twelve hours  befoie   killing, the crop 

and  intestines  will   be  emptied, and 

any superfluity of secret ions exhausted. 

The flesh will be juicy aud the fat firm. 

If left three days without food or drink, 

though in good condition  previously, 

the flesh will be dry and tasteless  aud 

the fat soft.    Never buy  an  uudrawn 

fowl.   The gas from the crop and  in 

tettines will taint the flesh, even though 

retained but a short time.—[Fanciers' 
Journal. 

congestion iu our great cities. Some 

informal conversation was exchanged 

upon the subject. A scheme for co- 

operative colonization submitted by 

Mr. H. E. Sharpe, of Houston, Texas, 

sufficed as a point of crystalization. 

A small meeting was held iu the 

rooms of the State Charities Aid Asso- 

ciation to discuss the scheme submit- 

ted by Mr. Sharpe; Mr. J„Bcpli Selig- 

man in the chair and Mr. Courtlandi 

Palmer acting as Secretary. 

Present at this nietting were Dr. 

Stephen Smith, E. E Barnum, lion. 

John Wheeler. Prof. Felix Adler, Mr. 

H. E. Sharpe, Ilev. R. Heber Newton 
and others. 

This meeting appointed a committee 

of five, consisting of Prof. Felix Adi- 

ler, Hon. John Wheeler, Dr.   Stephen 

Smith, Mr.  Courtlaudt  Palmer,   aud 

Rev. R. Heber   Newton,   to   consider 

the whole sntject.     Tuis toinn.li:ee 

held several serious iu the   study  ot 

the problem presented to it, con i ig to 

a unanimous BLivemtnt upon  tuo ne- 

cessity   for some organized movement 

to further the colonist ion   of our un- 

employed workers, ami upon the gen- 

eral principles of such colonization en- 

terprise.    The committee   then   called 

at shot, intervals several   private   con- 

ferences, inviius; by   letter   prominent 

ci'.izens deemed likely to feel an inter- 

est iu t|he subject.     These conferences 

were attended by leading  ciiiVn-i  in- 

terested in the pliitatithopie work.sued 

as  Hon.  John  Jay,  F.   B.  Thurber. 

Dormau B. Eaton, Ktv. Henry C. P.,t 

D. D., Mr. E. E. Bnrnum. Rev. O. B. 

Frotbiughaiu, Mrs. Elizabeth  Thomp- 

son, and many others : and letters w«-r» 

received expreswive of deep interest in 

the object of the movement from C'IIHU- 

oellor Crosby. Gen.  L«>   Due,  United 

States Commissioner of Agriculture, 

and others. 

At one of the-e conferences Mr. 

Franklin W. Smith of Boston was pr«s 

sent, by special iuvitation,  to present 

WEINBER& BROS. 
337   itfaiu   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

D.-aler f:i all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
I'sed in 

Buil ling. Finishing and Repairing 
Are preimmd to nil orders promptly. for «naU 

uuaDtitiea from our y.int fw 

BOTTOM    RETAIL    PRICES. 

CONTRACTS 

Jjil'i'.8'' "• ftimsh   ALL THE LTTWnEH »«• 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OK AM¥K?ND  X 
hveredat any lUilruad Station   either In ru4 
«£*?$,£, *, nd' ur M'*8d ,;'»''o»' ■ o? various kinds, billed direct  Irom  .nmutwiurer to con- 

Lowest Prices. 
™th™SteS °' Pr'°es l>ro'"i'th" fl»"'s!>ed on appli. 

No. 9» Central Street   Worcester, 

SELTZER 

•*■»«"■•>'m W—•istar. It locales disease. Wliaa 
ever the h< wet* IK-CI nc i-r«-ini:ar use 

TAKRANV8 SKLT7.ER APERIENT, 
it will save ranch |oin sol daoser. Mature 
*.raetimi'sisso<>utr»i-wi by in,, burden she la 
made to carry, thr.,u,h ilia heediesaness ot her 
children that fh... ourmy rtU.ls. and punishes 
harfullt. IViii'r n_t.M r. •!,« (,—,wr treatment 
wlun Iheayioptoinsti.rt uiwur. Kesort to the 
Aperient ai.d ._, t .,,11 s14_.Ur. 

SyU»l!V ALU out UUISTS. 

_l9IWi I"""'" ""   '>'!»> a investment oUtem 1 
H>I-UV     Oflloml   If, p.. ts  free    QWJ 
Proportions, retnrn- Bv*rv *_it on Sioot Options 
-r    •»«.     s.io        $i«in.       sauo, 
Oliie'ul Repnris »nd <'iii'ulanfre*     A<idr»w, 
T  FiHES W.CSI i CC, 1 ank. rs. M Wall St,!!.T. 
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BROOKF1ELD. 
UaiTABtiK CTO«o«.-8n«J»jMr»l«e«rt 10.80 

«<m., from Fast Day to Thimk.rfvfair Day Md 
11 o'clock, from Tbanluglvlusc D»v to Fast Day. 
Events* Mrvicw from October to Apia, part or 
all of the time. Rev.A.J. Won, Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at 12 in summer, and IS:IS in 
winter. 

MKTHODJBT EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.—Service! 1 p. 
a. prayer Meeting, 7 p. m„ also Tuesday even- 
inn-at JtSO. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:30. J. D. Cushiog, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a» ». 

CATHOLIC CBVIKH. -Mass at9o'olook and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Rev. Mtohael (Waleta, Pas- 
tor: Rev. John Couway, Asst Pastor, residence, 
Moont Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
fcchoolatS p. m. 

—C. W. Fower, of this place, mann- 
factures a superior quality of black 
ink, which, once used, is liked by all. 
Put up and sold in the usual sized 
bottles, at five cents each. A supply 
constantly kept on hand for sale at C. 
H. Whitteraore's printing office.— 4w. 

—The following figures, concerning 
EisingStarDiv. No. 62, S. of T., may 
not prove uninteresting to the reader: 
In the seven years and a half of its 
existence, 251 have been initiated: »o6 
hi 1672, 30 in 1873, 8 in 1874, 36 in 
1875, 48 in 1876, 19 in 1877,   19 in 

—A case of domestic scandal, involv- 
ing several parties, is exciting consid- 
erable attention. The details of the 
case, so far as ascertained, are unfit 
for publication. 

—A case of assault and battery at 
Fiskdale, in which a prominent indi- 
vidual bore a very ^discreditable part, 
and came off decidedly second best, 
has been the topic of general discussion 
here. If his experience in the, affair 
shall teach the offender to restrain his 
bullying propensities, a very desirable 
work will have been accomplished. 

-*-Rev. M. L. Richardson is taking 
his annual vacation. 

—Mrs. Jennings, wife of Kev. D. 
E. Jennings of Fiskdale, has been 
dangerously ill with cerbro-spinal men- 
ingitis, but is now recovering. The 
health of Mr. Jennings is very feeble. 

—School-house No. 4, on the road 
from Fiskdale to Brookfleld is to 
be removed to a point nearer to the cen- 
ter of the population of that district. 
As it now stands several children have 1875*  48 in l»it>,   l» iniowi,   " •"   AS H now stanus several «u-tu.™ o-.w .. - 

H'87^«ainrreTK'-^fTWrinniibBr7 WTravfel two anda half mlta lu get tu 1**™**f!S 
-.-.*       —i.tj    EII -.„.™u„;i    __t. i ..„,„»„ «f- ,i, ;.,„,.-   wi.iVli   v«rv   in men terms in. i 

this town Sunday to Highland Lake 
Grove to hear Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher. 
 There was a concert at the  Con- 

oreo-ational Church last Sunday even- 
ing, that was largely attended and 
well appreciated. 

MILLBDRT. 
 The members of the St. Bridget's 

C T. A. and M. A. Society have pur- 
chased the old passenger station of the 
P. & W. road for $100, and are to 
move it ten feet north of the track, on 
laad they have leased of the compauy. 
The society have occupied one half of 
the building for several years past and 
the company want it moved so they 
pan raise the tracks on the road, one 
of which has already been raised 15 
inches which makes a decided im- 
provement. 

—Mr. Richard Truax. who with his 
wife left this place for Lincoln, Neb., 
a week ago Monday, arrived there last 
Friday noon. Mr. Truax, who is suf- 
fering from lung difficulties, writes that 

ch better, and jigeaks 

116 have withdrawn, 57 been expelled, 
13 suspended, and one died, leaving 
the membership at present at 34. The 
finances of the Division have always 
been in a healthy condition, as the fol- 
lowing figures will show : The receipts 
from initiations and dues for the whole 
time have been $690.20; from penny 
collections taken at each meeting since 
August, 1875, $47.68; from other 
sources, $287,32; total receipts, 
$1025.20. The expenses for the same 
time amount as follows: For per capita 
tax to Grand Division, $154.70; for 
hall rent, $296.50; for benefits, $57.- 
91; for Division furniture and other 
investments, $327.00 ; Other incidental 
expenses, $170.65 ; making a total of 
$1006.76. Although the Division has, 
for the present, adjourned its meetings, 
its members by no means intend to 
give up their charter until they have 
given it a thorough test, as with the 

" revival of better times here they are 
fully prepared to enter anew into the 
work of carrying it on. 

—Proctor Nichols, an old man 79 
years of *ge, fell from a load of hay a 
short tirm since, and was seriously 
injured. 

—The farmers are about closing up 
their haying for this season. 

—Rev. A. J. Rich has returned home, 
and services at his church will be con- 
tinued as usual for the next two Sun- 
days with the regular Sunday schools. 

—A party of five young men have 
been camping out on the shore oi 
Podnnk Pond. 

—Sunday horse trots on the Lake- 
side Park grounds may not be the "role" 
hut it is certainly the "exception." 

NORTH   BROOKFIBLD. 
CHURCH   DIRECTORY. 

f::; ■ 

FIRST COKGBRGATIOHAI. CHCRCH.—Bervicei 
Sunday at lu:46, a. m. and 1:30, p. m. Prayjr 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. it. 1» 
Wolfe, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the inorning servioe. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

TJNIOC CoHeREGATirHAL CHCBOH—Serviees 
Sunday at 10:45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Hird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after morning servioe. F. 
A. Smith, .Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:15, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Sikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services, Mass at 
andlu-.30a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

BOOTH  BROOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 

Trains leave for Eost Brookfleld 7:03, 8;30, a. 
m.. 12:06, 4:00,(>:05,7i50 p. m. 

Trains arrive from EaBt Brookfleld at 7:50, and 
10 :Uu a. in., 1:05, 4 '40, 5.65 and 8:29 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

—The Ladies' Beneoleut Society 
held a lawn party in Dea. James Mil- 
ler's orchard on Thursday evening. 
Ice cream, cake, lemonade, etc., were 
furnished at reasonable prices. The 
brass band was present and furnished 
music for the evening. All seemed 
to enjoy it very much. 

—Good Hope Div. No. 115 are in 
a flourishing condition, they having 
about 155 members, and $144 in the 
treasury. 

—Mr. C. A. Bush gave the band a 
free ride to New Braintree Monday 
evening. They played several pieces 
there, and arrived home about 11 
o'clock. 

—Mason D. Brewer is stopping for 
a short time at Keene Valley, Essex 
County, N. Y. His health is rapidly 
improving, and his friends hope that it 
may continue in the same direction. 

—The constables searched the Ho- 
tel and all the saloons, Wednesday 
morning, but found nothing except 
half a barrel of sour beer. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The crop of English hay has been 
nearly all secured in fine order, and 
the farmers are ready for the meadows 
and grain fields. The quality : of the 
hay is good, but the quantity hardly 
fulfils the promise of the early sum- 
mer. Barley, and oats are looking 
finely, and will soon be ready for har- 
vest. Very early potatoes do not turn 
out very abundantly, the yield of tops 
exceeds that of tubers. Corn is very 
backward and wiM have to hurry up to 
escape the early frosts. 

school; a state of' things which very 
near amounts to depriving them of 
school privileges. The interior of 
school No. 3 is undergoing a thorough 
renovation. 

—At their late visit to the Marsha- 
poag road the County Commissioners 
required the road bed to be made 18 
feet wide in the clear as the condition 
of their accepting it, and allowed the 
town three years in which to complete 
the work. As this road is used but 
very little by Slurbridge people, the 
justice, or reasonableness of this re- 
quirement is not very apparent to our 
tax-payers. 

CHARLTON. 
—Rev.  John  Haven  resigned   his 

pastorate of the Congregational Church 
July 13, to take effect October 1.    He 
has been there twenty-nine years. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Corretpondenct. 

—Your Brimfield correspondent has 
been on his summer vacation for three 
weeks, and has now returned to chroni- 
cle the events as they transpire in this 
quiet little village. The stage line be- 
tween Southbridge and Palmer depot 
has again changed hands after a three 
weeks' run, and now passed into the 
hands of Wells Draper, Esq., of Fisk- 
dale, who has the mail contract between 
the two points, and is abundantly able 
to run the line successfully and accom- 
modate the public. 

—The farmers in this vicinity have 
mostly finished their haying and har- 
vesting of grain, and never, I believe, 
have the crops been more abundant 
and gathered in better order. The 
prospect for a heavy crop of corn and 
potatoes were never better, the bugs 
and beetles having nearly played out 
in this vicinity, much to the gratifica- 
tion of the agriculturists. The weather 
is exceedingly warm, the thermometer 
ranging among the nineties. There is 
little promenading among the ladies, 
and, owing to the extreme heat, the 
female equestrians keep shady in their 
bowers, pouring over the latest publi- 
cations. 

Dr. Harlan P Allen, one of the hos- 
pital physicians of New York, is on a 
vacation visit among his friends and 
relatives in this village, who were glad 
to see him in his new and distinguished 
position as physician and surgeon to 
the New York hospitals, for one so 
young. 

BOYLSTON. 
—The town's valuation is $513,290 

—$422,900 real, $90,390 personal; 
rate of taxation, $10 ; poll tax, $1.75; 
tatal tax levy, $5481 89 ; number of 

polls, 222. 

WARREN. 
—The residence of L. A. Powers 

was entered Friday night by thieves, 
who carried off silver-ware, jewelry 
and a pair of boots. The loss will 
not exceed $50. J. F. Hill's house, 
on Quaboag Street, was also robbed of 
considerable silver-ware Friday night, 
a portion of which was found near the 
building the following morning. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 
—The Southbridge Button Co. are 

rushing so that some of their help had 
to work Sunday. 

—About 2 o'clock Monday after- 
noon A. H. Shepard was called upon 
at his livery stable by a young man 
named Peter Dumor, who was pretty 
"full." He wanted a team to carry 
him to the "Globe." The owner not 
having time to carry him a young man 
named Charles Thompson offered his 
services. They started and went well 
enough until they reached the store of 
Bugbee & Wheeler, when Dumar made 
an attempt to jump from the carriage, 
but did not escape. They drove on as 
far as Sheriff Thayer's store, where 
they stopped. The driver, on asking 
for his pay, was struck in the face ; he 
was about td respond, when the Sheriff 
put in an appearance, and, on order- 
ing him to pay for his ride, was also 
struck in the face. However, he was 
made to pay, and was then arrested. 

—There were  83 passengers  from 

in high terms o( that part oflnecoun 
try. 
 Mr.   James   Blundale,  who was 

stricken   with    paralysis  on  Sunday 
died Monday night.    Nothing hasbeen 
heard from his wife who was telegraphed 
to at Attawaugan, Conn., where it was 
said she resided. 

OXFORD. 

—Loren, son of Mr. Daniel Rich, 
was drowned while bathing in Lowe's 
pond Tuesday afternoon. The body 
was recovered by Louis Ingraham and 
John Forrest soon after the accident. 
He was 17 years old. 

—One of the old "landmatka" has 
beeen removed. The old depc*»*fter 
standing forty years, has beat faken 
down, and after the spot is graded it 
will add much to the appearanceof the 
steet. 

WEST BROOKFLELD. ;. 
Special   Correspondence. 

—The great loafing place now is at 
the corner of Main and Central streets 
where Mr. Blair's block is building. 
At any hour of the day, rain or shine, 
some one may be seen overseeing af- 
fairs, and may be heard telling the 
rest around how he should do It; the 
next man will tell how he should have 
done it, no two having the same idea 
but all having the best one.    One thing 
is certain; if it does not look well, or 
if it is not built well, it will not be 
from lack of advice concerning the 
matter.    Mr. Griggs, the head mason, 
thinks he  has had some mwtentfely 
warm weather while at work in the 
basement.    One day the mercury  ran 
up to 135 ° in the sun, still he worked 
on as if nothing unusual had occurred. 
Building is generally lively jw| now. 
Mr. J. Tomblen is putting op * very 
large house on the site of the old one 
where he has lived.    Dea.  Hall has 
got his well nnder way, and together 
they will make a great addition to the 
good appearance'of Main street. 

—During these hot days the ice 
cream parlor of Mr. Sawtell has a 
grand run of custom and, his easiness 
has so grown that he now* has two 
teams running to all adjoining towns, 
the extreme ones being Ware and Spen- 
cer. 

AUSTRALIAN   VKNOEANOB. 

A -writer on Australian life relates the fol- 
lowing story in the Boston Commertial Bul- 
letin: One evening on the return of the 
miners to camp there was a terrible outcry 
from one of the tents. Scores of miners 
rushed in a bedy to the place whence the 
ory issued, and found a miner bending over 
Ms mate, who had been sick and not gone 
out that day. The sick man was dead with 
a dagger in his heart, and the box on which 
he lay for a bed showed evidenoe of having 
been broken open and rifled of its contents. 
The body was still warm, showing that the 
deed had but recently been perpetrated. 
The miners immediately scattered in pur- 
suit of the murder or murderers. An hour 
later a man was brought in—one of the 
most villainous looking charaoters I ever* 
beheld. His pockets were filled with gold, 
which was identified by the surviving mote 
as the property of himself and his dead 
comrade. 

There was no mistake about the matter. 
The bags in which the dust was contained 
were marked with the joint names of the 
mates, and the identity of the nuggets the 
fmrriving mst? swore *"—Thisjwftg sjlffl- 
oient to establish the guilt of the accused,. 
Some were for hanging him on the spot, 
but the law-abiding portion of the commu- 
nity, being in the majority, insisted upon 
his having a fair trial. He was remanded 
for the night and a guard placed over him. 

Next morning he was missing. How he 
had eluded the guards they knew not, but 
that he had escaped there could be no 
doubt. What was worst, he carried off the 
gold with him, which had been placed in 
safe-keeping in the prison with him, to be 
used as testimony against him. 

It was deemed idle to pursue him, but a 
description of the murderer was drawn up 
and circulated, and a reward offered for his 
capture, dead or alive. A week passed 
away without any tidings being heard of 
the fugitive. At the end of that time a 
native came into camp, and, leaving a letter 
for the presiding magistrate, disappeared 
as suddenly as he came. The letter was 
curt, but it was to the point: 

" Sin. MAOISTS ATE :—Jem Bell (the mur- 
dered man) was once a matey of mine. He 
was a good man. Yon will find Bill Grimes 
(his murderer) at the head of Dead Horse 
Gully. I have kept the gold for the reward. 

" KANGABOO BILL, 
" Captain of the Bushrangers." 

A party of miners immediately proceeded 
to the locality described, expecting to find 
the murderer fastened to a tree or rock. 
What was their horror on approaching the 
place to find nothing but a fleshless skele- 
ton, every bone picked clean until it glis- 
tened like ivory in the sun. The bush- 
rangers had robbed the murderer, and then, 
driving stakes into the ground, they had 
fastened him, back down, to an ant hilL 
The ants of Victoria are as voracious as 
death.   The murderer had been eaten alive. 

JLJL 

The giant planet Jupiter is splendid- 

ly bright now at midnight. 

Hard times are telling severely on 

the seaside resorts of England, 

It is hoped Sara Bernhardt isn't as 

thin as some of the jokes on her. 

Jupiter's cloudy equatorial bars are 

now visible in the telescope. 

New York papers are denouncing 

ruffianism on excursions there. 

Cotton is spun directly from the seed 

at a Windsor, S. C, factory. 

Boston's late tornado smashed about 

three thousand street lamps. 

Jackson, Mich., has a proficient ju- 

venile orchestra, twenty strong. 

Most astronomers believe Jupiter is 

still in a state of red heat. 

Gents being scarce at Newport, many 

ladies waltz together. 

Brunettes are rejoicing at the rich 

red tints that are in style. 

The Detroit socialists bate a picnic 

at Sugar Island August 3. 

An Iowan softly alluded to a fracas 

us "a bit of a squirmage." 

Oysters must begin to feel restless 

lying in their beds. 

It goes againBt some Town farmers 
to pay harvesters $2 a day. 

THB WASN'T SfllOKINCK 

Vfe heard this story of an old resident of 
Newmarket the other day, and think it 
worth printing: Some forty or fifty years 
ago there dwelt here an eccentrio genius 
called "Admiral" Caverly, who was as 
keen as a razor, and always had his wits 
about him. One day he went to Ports- 
mouth on business, and after transacting 
his affairs, proceeded to enjoy himself by 
strolling through the streets with pipe in 
mouth, not knowing or caring that the au- 
thorities of that staid old town had recently 
enacted a law forbidding any one from 
smoking in the streets or public places. 
Pretty soon along came an officer, who 
tapped the "Admiral" on the shoulder and 

said: 
" Ah, my friend, smoking, are you? I 

shall have to arrest and fine you for break- 
ing the law in regard to smoking on the 
public thoroughfare." 

The "Admiral" had removed his pipe 
from his mouth when he saw the officer ap- 
proaching, and now replied that he wasn't 
smoking. 

"Not smoking?" says the policeman. 
"Why, I saw the pipe in your mouth as I 
came up." 

" Oh, well to be sure, I did have my pipe 
in my mouth, but then it wasn't loaded." 

" But I saw the smoke." 
"Guess not; there isn't any tobacco in 

it    Just try it for yourself, and see if there 

is." 
The officer took the pipe, and putting it 

between his lips, drew on it several times, 
and found it alight and in good condition 
for a smoke. 

" Ah," says he, " now I've got you. The 
pipe is going.    Come, march along." 

"Hold cm, my friend," says the "Ad- 
miral;" "Iguess you have broken the law, 
too. You have been smoking in the street 
as well as I. So you arrest me, and I'll ar- 
rest you." 

The/officer saw the point, and let the old 
man off.— Newmarket (iV. H.) Advertiser. 

ADVEBTISING   CHEATS, 

It has become so common to', write the 
beginning of an elegant, interesting article 
and then ran it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such cheats and simply 
call attention to the merits of Jk>p Bitters 
in as plain honest tcvnis as pH§§P»e.- to in- 
duce people to give them a rruwas' noone 
who knows their value will ever use any- 
thin^ else. 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

BARNARD, MIS 4 

337 A 388 Main St,. 

WIORCESTE! 

f- Well known and accepted as the L 
store, most complete stood aad moat suw— 
ml business houee in New Englandoutsldii 
Boston, offering the fullest advusUpijr 
customers to buy the greatest variety 4 
goads under one roof at the 

[POPULAR LOW PRICE 

incidental to Lnrge Dry Goods Storei. 
Samples mailed with prices |oii applia 

and packages of less than four poandin, 
promptly forwarded by mail at only etui 
an ounce for any distance 

111IT Bill 
ORGANS   AT  LOW PRICES I 

B5-WE SELL FOR CASH or on the INSTALLMENT PLAN* 

Don't  buy  until you call on us.    We have double the stock of i 
ether house in the County. 

NEW PIANOS, AT #150. NEW ORGASM 

Special Bargains in Band Installments,! 
S. R. LELAND & CO., 446 Main Street, Wor 

^•ESTABLISHED IN 1849. «£® 

$1200' profits on 30 days investment of( 
—Official Reports, free.—      ' 

Proportional returns every week on stock options 
of   MO,      »SO,      8100,      «SOO.   Address 
I. POTTIB WBI8HI * CO., Bans, ers, 26 Wall St. N. V. 

SEND TO V G. KICH & CO., Portland, 
Maine, for best Agency business In 
the World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

<3»I^T7a Month and expenses guaranteed to 
Jpif I Agents. Outfit free. SHAW fc Co., Au- 
gusta, Maine.  _^^ 

A YEAR and expense" to arfontt.    Outfit 
free. Addivss, P. O.VICKERY, Augusta, $777 

Maine. 

ADVERTISEMENT I'J i!K " 
newspaper? for * I o.   SendlOo. "or 100 page 
pamphlet, ii. V. ROWELL & CO , 10 Hpruoe 

St., N. Y. 

T8WN WARRANT, 

RELIABLE.—It is useless to deny the 
great curative effects of SitrifjiOns' Liver 
Regulator. Its jrlrtpes ire ' attested by 
thousands who h&vejusedl, the medicine, 
and it is now largely' jn demand. It com- 
mends itself to the public by its compo- 
n'ent# parts being entirely vegetable, no 
injurious effects front its use, being pleas- 
ant to the taste, and its operation upon the 
Liverbeing perfect,,at the same time so 
imperceptible that if interferes with neith- 
er business nor pleasure. 

Enlarged May I, 1879. Prlee Unchanged. 
The only combination of the true Jamaica Gin- 

ger with choice arotnantlcs and French Brandy 
which prevents malarial fever, regulates the 
stomacn and bowels, perfects digestion, and in 
Bores protection irora diseases and ailments in- 
cident to travel, is SANPORD'B JAMAICA. GIHQKR 
Put a bottle in your traveling bag. Ask for 
SANroBD'a 38—41 

COMMONWEALTH OF MA3SACHUS 
To either Constable of the Toumm 

in the Uounly of Worcester, MJ 
In the name of the Commoawetla « 

ohusetts, yon are hereby directea to » 
inhabitants of the Town of 8pencer, Q 
vote in election* and town afOurs, to I 
Town Hall, In said ?Pen0,er',0°.^Si seoond day of August next, at OMOW 
then andtbere to act on the followinl" 

lit. To ehoo» a Moderator tj pral*' 
meeting. 

2d To He If the Town will nocept to1 
of the IwiStmen in laying out a road **1 
to Mechanic streets, 

3d, To see ff the Town win make «M 
tions In their Lockup. 

4th, To see if t*» Town will puroW" 
cats watering troughs. 

6th, To see II the Town will l» "(A1, 
lectmen to vote on 'helrr^hwl «t«M 
bonds kid mortgage the rail rovi. 

And you are directed to ^^t 
porting »MMt»d copies thereof, OD. »<» 
HOUM and one at tie Post Office in 
seven days at least before tliiIBM 
said meeting, and publishing ones » 

%8er£f fall not. and ■ikf^j'H 

ABBAHAMCAPH^U 

Constable "I 

to ilnve.ted in Wall St. Stocks 
I makes fortunes every 

month. Book sent free explaining everything. 
Address BAXTER & CO., BANKERS, 17 Wall St., 
Now York. 39.4w, 

Judiciously Invested In 
-„li $25 tO $3i>'00 I Wall Bfc, lays the founda- 

tion for substantial fortunes every week, and 
pays an Immense percentage of profits by the 
New Capitalization System of operating in Stocks. 
Full explanation on application to Adams, Brown 
& Co.. Bankers, 35 Broad St.. N. Y. 31—34 

TEACHERS SlTpiSJs; sso 

SlOO'.or »20O PER 
MONTH durina VACATIOW.   For full par 
ticularsaddresiJ.C. McCUKDY & CO., Phila- 

"    ■ 33-36. 

3JL. .T. BOYER, 
Harness Maker, 
.: New Blork, Opposite MassasoU Hotel. 

Curry Combs, Brushes. Morse   Soap,* beat's 
Foot oil, Collar-i etc., *tc., always on hand.  U 7 

Attest, 

gPENCER SAVINGS 

Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated1^' 
Spencer National** 

EBASTDSJOSBM 

eposite reoelved from 0n?^ffl 
and hollars, and fUmmnf dg*^ 
the third days of J*^ylC/^t 
ber draws interest from »• JJ 
months.   Dividends, payablji". 
If not withdrawn, will ^SSloJ 
once, until Uie P™mpal "■JJ"osi 

Banking Hours—9 to 12, lw*" 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

JOflNSON'SANJ 
For Internal a»* "Kg 

CV BBS-NfuraUla, .»*£» 
Asthma, Bronchitis, ^aa&l 
Bleeding«t the ^£,"'(£31 
flaoking Cough. wTioOpUJ^Sa 
KheumatismT Objonto   "fjpi 
Bytentery, Cholera w<"?.%i ] 
lei, Dlioaies of the Spine m 
Sold everywhere. 

jAJfKS FICKOT, 
wgeranrroK. JLT*. HXX>E£»E1VI>E1NT E^talLY :^EWSI»A.I»:E£*. IPKICE: rrv-BCKKTS 

j TWO DOLLARS A YB. YBAB. 

TOL. TIL SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. AUG. 8, 1879. NO. 42 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF RKAL ESTATE. 

^o 

W. H. BAMFORTH, 

JOB CARPENTER, 
AND CARRIAGE REPAIRER. 
Orders left at W. J. Morland's will be prompt- 

ly attended to. Prices reasonable and good 
wookmanship guaranteed. 

Window   Screens 
MADE TO ORDER. 

By virtue of a power of sale contained in 
certain mortgage given by Oavitl u. Hall to 
Norman F. Biieild, dated July 7, 1877, and r£ 
corded In the Registry of Deeds for Worcester 
County, Book ll)l;i. rage 151, and for breech of 
the conditions of said mortgage auUf1' Hw pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be s°lu at 
public auction on the premises at the mansion 
dwelling on the Charles Browning home farm, 
being the premises rirst hereinafter described, 
on Monday, the nrst Uny of ftieptember, 187U. at 
ten o'clock in the lorenoou, all the interest aud 
estate conveyed to Norman F. Shedd by said 
mortgage In the following described tracts of 
land, namely: That eertain farm known as the 
"Charles Browning Home Farm," situated In 
the southwesterly part of Rutland In said coun. 
ty of Worcester, In the southeasterly part of 
Oakham in said county of Worcester and Iti 
the northwesterly corner of Faxton in said 
county of Worcester, containing five hundred 
acres, more or less, with the buildings there- 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June '13, 1679. Passenger Trains 

- * wttl Brrive*&n.d deuA'fl^flEBfiu. Speuuer astoiiowsr 
IAHR1VALS: 

7.23, 8.63, 9.48,  10.38, A. M., 12.48. 6.38, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01  8.30, 9.30,16.I5,.A.M.,  12.20, fl.20, 7.50, P. M. 
All trains make olose connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Bupt 
J. M. OniGGS, G. T. A. 3i 

pleasant, disagreeable week we have ex-  cient physician and a public benefactor." 
|*rienced since the organization of the) Tfemight fill columns-with similar com- 
Befbrm Club. 

^ffioaa^gterjtyj^aJflflJagyJ flcgomjaara Uiejand^ bat we Aeewfit superfluous, in-  tnan ne could haul, and Clapp and Proaty 

IBUSH & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AND  BETAlL 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 56 front Street, Worcester,'Mass. 

i Rave on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS, BA1B. TEETH AND 
NAIL IBRUSHES, and »11 the Popular Patent 

' Medicines of the day.    Also 

[Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AUD 

Newton's   Cougb   Balsam. 

I The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
I which they are recommended. 
1   Wo have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low 
I est Prices for Cash. 

ItEMEMBER THE PLACE 

WORCESTER, VASS. 

«FK 

NEW LAUNDRY 
IE. G. BABB, ASHSTBEET, SPENCEB. 
■ Work finished In the latest Troy style—and war- 
ranted CI.KAN. Mending done for single gentle- 
linen when desired. Gents' clothes cleaned, col- 
lored and Pressed. Order Boxes at Post Office. 
IBibley's News Rooms, massssoit Hotel, Kane 4 
fForest's and W, F, Comins & Co.'s store. Office 
at L. F. Spinner's Drugstore, Main St., Spencer. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
[NSURANCE placed in the followinc «™t.<iisss 

Companies which are represented by me I 
fHXEN IX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New York, 
I5ESTKBN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, »f To' 

1    ronlo, <'a. 
JIKKCIIANTS' of Newark, N. J. 
1H0E AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
PIUENT, of Hartford.    • 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Francisoo, Cal. 
IKADERS', of Chioago, 111. 
FATERT0WN, of New York. 
ILOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
llTIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 
II invite all persons having Insuranoe to place 
p call at my office.    Am confident that I can 
I've them satisfaction as to rates and security of 

on and all the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit:   Beginning at the northeast 
corner thereof, on the town road leading from 
Rutland to Spencer, at a corner of land of Wil- 
liam M. Warren; thence westerly by land of 
said Warren to a stake and stones; thence 
northerly by land of said Warren  to a stake 
andsiones; thence westerly by land of said 
Warren to a stake and stones at the town hue 
between Oakham and Rutland; thence north- 
erly by said town line, by land of said Warren 
and by land of the Rutland Poor Farm, to a 
stake and stones at land of Faben Tomlinson; 
thence westerly by laud of saiil Tomlinson and 
another, to a corner at land of William Keep; 
thence southerly by land of said Keep, land oi 
D. W. Flint and land of J. P. Day to a stoke 
and stones; thence westerly by land of said 
Day to a stake and stones;  thence southerly 
by land of D. VV. Flint and land of John P. Day 
to a stake and stones; thence easterly by laud 
of said Day to Browning Fend, so called, to a 
stake and stones; thence northerly, easterly 
aud southtriy, following the margin of said 
Pond to a stake aud stones at Wio land of 
Thorndike Leonard; thence easterly by land 
of said Leonard to a corner, at a stake und 
stones; thence southerly by land of said Leon- 
ard to a stake and stones at land of Lewis Free- 
man; thence easterly by land of said Freeman 
to a stake and stones at land of H.   W. Hub- 
bard; thence northerly by land of »ald Hub- 
bard to a stake and stones; thence easterly by 
land of said Hubbard, crossing said Rutland 
aud Spencer road,,to  a stake and   stones; 
thence northerly by land of said Hubbard to a 
stake and stones at land ofF.E Abbottjthence 
westerly by land of said Abbott to a stake and 
stones at said Kutland and Spencer road ;thence 
northerly by said road to the place of begin- 
nlng, or however otherwise the same may be 
bounded, measured or described.    Ai.su, a 
certain other traot or parcel of land contain, 
lngtwo hundred and ninety-five (205) acres, 
moie or less, situated in the westerly part of 
Rutland aforesaid, known as the "WHIT« HILL 
LOT," bounded and described as follows, to wit : 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner thoreof, 
on the road leading lrom West Rutland to Oak- 
ham,  at a corner of land of Otis Demond; 
thence westerly by said road to land of Alex- 
ander Crawford; thence southerly by land of 
said Crawford to a stake and stones at lsnd of 
Joseph Bryant; thence easterly by land of said 
Bryant to a stake and stones; thence souther- 
ly oy land of said Bryant and by land now or 
late of one Streeter, to a stake and stones; 
thence easterly by land of one Briggs and land 
of I). Leary, to a stake and stonesat Long Pond 
so called; thence northerly, following the mar. 
gin of the pond, to a stake and stones at land 
of Otis Demond; thence westerly by land of 
said Demond to a stake and stones;  thence 
northerly by land of said Demond to the road 
aforesaid, the place of beginning, or however 
otherwise the same may be bounded, measur- 
ed or described.   ALSO a certain other tract or 
parcel of land containing two hundred (200) 
acres, more or less, situated in Spencer afore- 
said, in that part known as North Spencer, and 
on "CHESTNUT HILL," so called, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof, on the road leading 
from North Spencer to Spencer, at a corner of 
land of Calvin Woodbnry; thence by .aid road 
In a southwesterly direction to land of John 
McCormick; thenoe by land of said McCormick 
southerly, to a stake and stones;  thence by 
land of said McCormick, and land of Lewis 
Snow, easterly to the brook; thence following 
said brook in a southerly direction till it comes 
to land of T. Putnam; thence easterly by land 
of said Putnam to a stake and stones; thence I 
southerly by land of said Putnam to a corner 
at land formerly of Myriok A Sugden;  thence 
easterly by land formerly of Myrick & Sugden 
to a stake and stones at land of one Collins; 
thence northerly by land of said Collins to a 
stake and stones; thence westerly by land of 
sntrt-Oollins  to a stake and stones;  thence 
norths ly by land of said Collins and John 
Norton, to a stake and stones at the Mill Pond, 
uienue following the margin of the  pond, 
southwesterly,tojland of William L.Thompson 
at a corner; thence southerly by land of said 
Thompson, to a corner;  thence  westerly by 
land of said Thompson, crossiug the stream 
below tho dam, to a stake and stones; thence 
by land of said Thompson northwesterly to a 
stake.and stones at an angle; thence northerly 
bylland of said Thompson to a stake.and stones 
at an angle jthence northeasterly by land of said 
Thompson to a stake and stones; th 

gpnm gnttttigettit. 

nmpanies. 

Emerson Stone 
8FENCBR. 
CUSTOM 

LOTHING! 
I order to reduce my stock as much as possible 
(previous to buying Fall Goods, I will make 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

Ml THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS. 

M. J. POWERS, 

ercliant Tailor 
AJtDD«ALE«IH 

fNlQNBZOOX, SBENCEB, MASS. 

, -jence north- 
erly by land of said Thompson, to a corner at 
land of Calvin Woodbury; thence westerly by 
land of said Woodbury to the place of beglu- 
ning, or however otherwise the same may be 
bounded, measured, or described;  being all 
the same estate conveyed to said David G, Hall 
by Charles Browning by his deed dated the 
——day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-three and recorded in the Regis, 
try of Deeds for said county of Worcester 
Book 892, Page 618, with all the privileges, and 
subject to all the reservations therein contain- 
ed. Which reservations being as follows: "All 
right of flowage over any part of said premis- 
es heretofore conveyed to L. G. Reed and oth- 
er.;" "a certain right heretofore conveyed to 
Alexander Crawford, being right to go over 
'White Hill Lot,'so called, and out to road;" 
"any right of flowage, if any, which Myrick & 
Sngden or others may have over any portion 
of Chestnut Hill Lot, to called.   Tho lust limn 

j ed lot in said deed of Mortgage.    Also, the 
right of William L. Thti.upson, liis heirs and 
assigns to pass and repuss from the road over 
said last named lot in said Mortgage Deed, to 
his mill, and all right of flowage given to the 
Ware River Manufacturing Company on all 
land bordering on Long Poud, with a dam at a 
certain height.   There is a prior mortgage on 
said farm and tracts of land given to Charles 
Browning, now supposed to be held by the 
Spencer savings Bank of Spencer, for the sum 
oi seven thousand dollars, prinoipal and what- 
ever interest is due thereon.   Also part of the 
taxes for 1873 and taxes for 1879.   The right to 
redeem said premises is supposed to be in W. 
E. Healy.    Terms made known at time aud 
place of sale. 
_ NORMAN F. SHEDD, Mortgagee. 
WILLIAM. & THATER, Attorney.. 
Augusts, 1870. 42 4g 

—TV. E. Searles' new bouse is almost 
ready for occupancy. 

—Thos. Sullivan has almost finished a 
commodious house on lower Main street. 

—The Fall Term of the High and Com- 
mon Schools will begin Monday, Sept.   1. 

—The "clock in the steeple" is getting 
better—that is, it is slightly on the gr in 

—Weatherbee has got nil the materials 
for making wax figures. Call and see 
them. 

—Clams, Quahangs, and fresh boiled 
Lobsters at VV. C. Bemis' fish market on 
Wall street. 

One of the Irish World staff writers 
calls tho Democratic party "a toad be- 
tween two sneaks." 

—Mr. Wilbur Howland will start for 
Iowa about September 1st to spend the 
winter. 

—A good many people are sick in town. 
Cucumbers, stinking drains and ice water 
are the prinoipal causes of it. 

—Mr. James Capen leaves town this 
week for Chebanse, 111, where he will stay 
three months purchasing grain. 

—The lumber has arrived for the new 
school house, and the foundations are all 
laid. , «~, 

—Miss E. M. Wilson the always pleas- 
ant and accommodating Deputy Post Mis>- 
tress is enjoying a short vacation. 

—The young ladies sewing circle of the 
Congregational Church meet with Miss 
Carrie Muzzy on Wednesday afternoon. 

—Any of our readers whose'relatives 
are visiting distant places will furnish an 
interesting local by communicating the 
same to us. 

—The new fire reservoir on High str ee 
is finished. It is built of brick and is just 
the shape of an egg. Snay Brothers did 
thejob. 

—No need to go abroad for a change— 
we have had changes enough the past 
week to satisfy the most exacting. 

—Dexter Bullard, wife and Mr. E. F. 
Sibley are to spend the Sabbath at Nan- 
lasket Beach, 

—Mr. E. L. Jaynes will close his photo- 
graph rooms on Satnrday, August 16th, 
for one week. Those who have work 
ordered will please call for it before that 
time. 

—W. H. Bamforth is ready to execute 
all kinds of carpenter work. Orders left 
at W, J. Morland's. lower Main Street, 
will be promptly answered. Good work 
guaranteed at reasonable prices. 4w 

—Charles H. Bemis, member of Tow- 
taid Tribe, improved Order of Red Men, 
was elected Great Sachem of the Great 
Council of Massachusetts, at the late ses- 
sion in Marblehead. 

ying two officers and one very drunken 
prisoner to the door of the Town Hall, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Not one of those boys 
measured an inch over 36 inches in bight 
lfor less than 35 1-2, and it was a poor day 
for boys too. 

■ %—A team accident under the big elms 
on Main Street last night collected quite a 
crowd. The team belonged to J. Goddard. 
Two young men who were in the team 
were severely shaken, but received no 
serious injuries. The carriage was badly 
smashed. 

;,,' — The shipment of boots over the Spencer 
jplrond for the month of July was 24,109 
efeep, bosides which a large number of 
oases were shipped by express to Worces- 
ter, and July is not to be the shipping 
month tiiis year according to rej ort. We 
sbt>uld like to see Milford and other ara- 
.bkious towns show their figures. 

CAKD OF THANKS . 

The family friends of Miss Ellen M. 
Baldwin, who died July 31st, wish by this 
means to express their sincere, heart-felt 
gratitude to the friends and neighbors for 
their marked kindness and sympathy, 
manifested during her illness and at the 
funeral, not forgetting her Sabbath school 
class, who presented a beatiful wreath of 
flowers. 

—The Cornet Band occasionally have 
pleasant evening for their open air con- 
cert, but when they do it excites comment. 
It may be fail this evening, but it has not 
a very promising appearance this morn- 
ing. Should the weather prove propitious 
the following programme will be given: 
1 ■ Quickstep—The Star of Columbia, 

', Kelly. 
2 Polka—Forget me not, Neibig. 
3 ^Holeetion—-Maritana, Wallace. 
4 Ualop—Ulwr land und Meer,    Piefke. 
5 Andante and Waltafc—Monogram, 

<fr,„ ■-. ''. Groen. 
ell—Flower of the Flock,        " 

7 '• .fflrlantino—Nearer My God, to thee, 
Samuels. 

8 . Sehottische—Golden Gate,        Wallis. 
9 Quickstep—The Prize, Faust. 

—Number ofpassengers over tho Spen- 
cer  railroad   in July: To  Boston,   164; 
Newton, 3; West Newton, 2; Wellesley, 
3;  Natick, 5; South  Framingham, 19; 
Milford, 5; Ashland,  12;  Westboro, 20; 
Graf ton, 5; Worcester, 675; Jamesville, 5; 
Rochdale, 19; Charlton, 55; South Spen- 
cer,  713;   East    Brookfleld,   71;  North 
Rrookfield,   86;   Brookfleld,    80;    West 
Brookfleld, 35; Warren 33; West Warren 
28; Palmer, 27; Thorndike, 1; Ware, 3; 
Giibertville, 3; North Wilbrahan, 5; In- 
dian Orchard. 4; Springfield, 105; West- 
flWd, 5; Pittsfield, 1; North Adams, 3; Al- 
bany, 3; Hartford, 3; New Haven, 2; New 
York, 2; Saratoga, 3; total, 2223. 

ments from the very lathest authorities in 

asmueh as our lady readers are so soon to 
have an opportunity of hearing him 

BASE    BILL, 

The Palmers have Spencerized, and now 
Palmer is desolated. 

The Hudsons and Lighttoots played an 
exhibition gane on the Common in North 
Brookfleld last week Wednesday which 
resulted in a victory for^he Hudsous by a 
score of 11 to 4. Thesfollowing is the 
score by innings: V^ 

Innings,    123456789 
Hudsons,      4   2   10   2   0   0   0   2-11 
Lightfoots,    0   0   0   0   3   0   0   1   0—i 
Umpire, W. E. Parsons of Spencer. 

The Lightfoots played the Worcesters 
Thursday afternoon and succeded in get- 
ting one run to the Worcesters 8. The 
Springfields play the Lightfoots on Thurs- 
day the 21st, inst. 

On Saturday afternoon last a nine from 
Bullard & Temple's and a nine from Dru- 
ry's shop met at the Ball Grounds for a 
friennly joust, but found the ground occu- 
pied by the Tumblers, who were pouring 
drops of castigation 'elicksir' upon a picked 
nine of equally juvenilelstic calibre, and 
when requested to vacate the diamond, 
didn't tumble to the suggestion worth a 
cent. The manufacturers of understand- 
ings failed to make the Tumblers under- 
stand how much more fun it was for their 
elders to play ball, and only succeeded in 
upsetting the little chaps on application to 
the owner of the ground, and with the as- 
sistance of an officer. The youngsters 
claimed to have rented the ground of the 
propietor, but had not paid the requisite 
fee, on which technicality they were dis- 
possesed. The Temple & Bullards waxed 
the Drurys 10 to 9, after they did get pos- 
session of the field. 

!.w        % 
THE COURT. 

—Tom Man ion loaded in more whiskey 

•*-The town meeting last Saturday was 
attended by about 75 citizens. The meet- 
ing, was called to order by the town clerk. 
Hou. W. Uphani was chosen moderator, 
but during the meeting he was called 
away to attend to some business and 
Ju^ge Hill was called to the chair. The 
extension of Wall Street was then dis- 
cussed, and the new survey of tho street 
was accepted, with the provision that tho 
street be built at once.    During the dis- 
cussion on the question of mortgaging the  may direct." 

—The Hon. StiHman H. Libhy of Bos- 
ton. Grand Regent of the Royal Arcanum 
in this Commonwealth, visited Wachu- 
sett Council, No. 339, of this place. List 
Tuesday evening in the interests of the 
order. 

Those who had the pleasu.-e of (waring 
him were very favorably impressed with 
the way and manner he set forth the work- 
ings and progress of the organization 
throughout the country. The members of 
the Fraternity in the Old Bay State may 
well congratulate themselves that they 
have at their head such an able and faithful 
exponent of the order. 

It may not be well understood that the j 
Royal Arcanum is the name of the mu- 
tual beneficiary brotherhood of which the 
objects are: "To unite fraternally all 
men of sound bodily health and good 
moral character who are sociably accept- 
able and between twenty-one and sixty 
years of age. To educate its mem^rs 
socially, morally and intelectually; also to 
assist tho widows and erphans of deceased 
members. To establish a widows' and 
orphans' benefit fund, from which, on the 
satisfactory evidence of the death ol a 
member of the order, who has complied 
with all its lawful requirements, a sum of 
three thousand dollars shall be paid to his 
family or those dependent on him, as he 

2s&. nsr. HOBR 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
1EVING ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

MR. EDITOR.—Will some of the read- 
ers of Spencer SUN or the Brookfleld 
NEWS tell me where I can find some gar- 
get root. Please address, by postal card, 
and oblige WM, HAKS, Brc 3kfield. 

—Next Snnday Rev. Mr. Bisbee will 
preach a sermon appropriate to the vaca- 
tion season. Subject: "The Mountains." 
For the following Sunday he will take for 
his subject: "The Sea." 

—Frank N. Prouty captured a 26-pound 
turtle at Browning Pond last evening, and 
tomorrow night Mr. S. S. Marsh will dish 
him up,—the turtle, not Frank—in soup at 
his restaurant in Capen's block. A general 
invitation is extended to be there and par- 
take. 

—How many persons can walk on the 
streets nights without hearing more or less 
profanity. We believe there is a law in 
this state for the punishment of this crime. 
If there is, we should advise Judge Hill 
te instinct his officers so as to make an 
example of some one. 

—The present week wonld pass for si 
anomaly on the weather question—beinj 
the hottest, coldest, dryest, wettest, most 

railroad it was stated that the debt was 
somewhere between eleven and twelve 
thousand dollars. The vote empowering 
the selectmen to act upon the matter was 
passed. The article for the improvement 
of the lockup was passed, and the select- 
men, together with Messrs. Hersey and 
Clapp, were appointed a committee to at- 
tend to the same. 

To THE LADIES OF SPENCER.—The la- 
dies of this place are to have a select en- 
tertainment in the vestry of the M. E. 
Church, commencing Tuesday afternoon 
at 8 o'clock, by the long known and just- 

celebrated lecturer, Dr. W. W, Heb- 
1 of Boston. Though individually a 

Stranger to Spencer people, the Doctor's 
fame has long ago proceeded him, and it 
is aertain that his offerings to our ladies 
wiit be hailed! with pleasure. The Press 
all over the country has spoken of the 
Doitor and his lectures in the most eulo- 
gistic terms. This is especially so in Bos- 
tx% New York, Brooklyn, Springfield, 
Worcester. Providence and Portland. One 
journal says: "The human machine is 
his idol, and its physical frailties are treat- 
ed by his skillful hand and life-long ex- 
poifenco in a manner truly marvellous." 
H*oB. Sidney Dean of the Providence 
Press says i " Dr. Hebbord is an able and 
eloaneut lecturer, a scientific and profi- 

'J'his institution was organized in Bos- 
ton, June 23rd, 1877, for the purpose of 
meeting the object already name. The 
Royal Arcanum goes forth on its mission, 
not as a competiter with other organiza- 
tions, but rather to labor with all for the 
general good of mankind, and to secure to 
its members a much cheaper and more 
safe system of insurance than any that 
had heretofore been devised. 

The cost of membership per year in this 
order is less than what it takes to insure a 
person in an insurance company for one 
thousand dollars. That it is a safe invest- 
ment any one will readily admit who will 
take the trouble to look up its past record, 
or examine the basis on which it is founded. 
The whole business of the order is con- 
ducted with the ntmost economy and pre- 
caution, preventing even the possibility of 
fraud or the betrayal of trust Another 
feature, worthy of recommendation, istha 
fact that the death claims are always 
promptly paid, in some instances within 
fen days from notice of death. 

That the order is one which commends 
itself to every candid and fair-minded 
person is shown bj its wonderful growth. 
It already has a membership of over 
15,000. and awong this number are to be 
found not a few of the leading profession- 
al and business men of the country. 

1»elpea~ri!m up the TJHT to "flSe lockup, 
which Tom paid |23. 

—Mrs. B  and Mrs. A — pot Ml 
their best clothes, banged their hah-, and 
and went with Hersey to explain to the 
court about a talking match they were en- 
gaged in the day before.    It was decided 
that Mrs. B was the nastiest talker, 
and she paid f8 65. 

R. L. Gerald said he had been in this 
town eight weeks, and had not, to his 
recellection, tasted liquor or anything else, 
but three men recollected that he lay on 
his back, drunk, from two o'clock till 
five- and Prouty passed him over the new 
railroad. 

George Dnhois paid $6 for accidentally 
wearing off a dollar necktie belonging to 
a lady. 

—J- Davis was up for following little 
girls in the streets eveuings and making 
indecent proposals. He had his choice- 
three months in the House of Correction, 
or etsrnal absence from Spencer. He chose 
eternal absence and left on the first train. 

—Next week the law against loafing 
around Railroad Depots will be enforced. 
Every evening when the Modoc comes in, 
a lot of rough, dirty, ill-behaved persons 
crowd the platform, regardless of the no- 
tice posted in the depot. 
 -♦♦,  

—Mr. John O'Gara has commenced 
slate-roofing Mr, Sagendorph's new house 
on High Street. 

—Mr. John O'Gara has just finished a 
concrete cross-walk for Silas Oumraings, 
one for L. W. Worthington, Richard Sug- 
den, and I. Prouty & Co. 

—C-11 at L. F. Sumner's Tor the ereafl 
est variety of medicines for summer com- 
plaints. 

—Mr. Geo. Tnoker is t'a-elling in other 
states for recreation. 

—Mr. H. P. Starr has been very sick, 
but we are gl-td to say is improving. 

—P. D. Allen, a colored gentleman, 
formerly a slave, and, during the war, a 
servant to Gen. Francis A. Walker of 
North Brookfield, but since then a gradu- 
ate of We8tfield normal school, gave a 
lecture in G. A. R. Hall Sunday evening. 
A collection was taken towards building 
a normal school for the teaehing of South- 
ern teachers. Mr. Allen is a gentleman 
of culture, and is now in charge of a 
normal school at Dumbarton. N. C. 

LLNES WRITTEN ON THE DEATH OF MISS E. 

BALDWIN, WHO DIED JULY 30TH, 1879. 

Over the river so wide, at night 
Passed our loved one from our sight ■ 

Fearlessly entered the dripping bark. 
And crossed with death the water dark. 

And each one watched  with an aching 
heart, 

And from our eyes the ears would start, 
As we watched the last faint gleam of life. 

Till she passed away from earthly strife." 

Clouds have darkened our sunshine o'er* 
Oh! shall we never see her more? 

A voice from over the swelling tide 
Of deaths dark river vast and wide. 

Says, though she is lost   to your mortal 
view. 

Her spirit still lives and waits for you. 
Sle has passed to a realm of endless day, 

To which Christ in mercy has shown 
the way; 

And there for you she will lovingly wait, 
And will welcome yon all at heaven s 

ff»te- A FRIEND. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 

BOSTON, Aug. 8 — Amount of stock at 
market—Cattle, 3375; sheep and lambs 
5000; swine, 8500; number of western catl 
tie. 3104: eastern cattle, 1U: milch oows 
and northern cattle, 160. Prices of Beef 
Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight-Extra 
quality §5.50 and 5.67 1-<1; nest quahrv, 
5.12 1-9 and 5:37 1-2; second quality, 4 «a- 
1-2 and 5.00; third quality, 4.1a 1-8 and 4 . 
50; poorest grades of coarse o ten, bulls, 3.- 
50 and 4.00. Brighton hides—7 l-9o per 
lb; country hides. 6 1-9 and 7o per lb- 
Brighton tallow, 4 3-4 and 5c per lb; OWUH 
try tallow, 4 and 4 1-4c per lb. Calfskins 
10 and lie perlb; wooled sheep skins 35 
and 50c each; lamb skins 60 and 65c 
sheared skins 40 and 50c each. 

Milch Cows—Extra at 45.00 and 70.00; 
ordinary 20 00 and 4t.00; farrow cows at 
13 00 and 86,00; springers 18.00 and 45,00 
per head. 

Sheep and Lambs—There has been a 
good supply from the west during the past 
week, nearly all owned by batehers. 
Western sheep oast 5 and 5 lie per lb , 
and lambs 8 and 0 l-3o per lb., landed at 
Brighton. 

Swine—Fat Hogs, 8500 in market; nrieas 
4 3-8 and 4 l-fe per lb., live weight 
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PERSONAL FASCINATION OF GREAT 
MBN. 

Albert Durer is io this way a strik- 
ing example of the fascination that 

character exercises over  the  imagina- 

tion.    It is a matter of no consequence 

what some men do or  leave  undone ; 

their   personal  character  is  all  that 

men think of when they think of them 

at all.    Even their works are interest- 

ing only aB  mementoes of the  men. 

They may have written novels that  no 

one thinks of reading,   They may have 
painted pictures that no one  thought 

of purchasing.    They may have viola- 

ted all the laws of God and  man  and 
metre.    But the  men  themselves  are 

superior to their  works  and  to their 

vices.    It is not what they did or said 

or wrote that wo think of when we 

think Dtthem.   It is what they were; 

that, to us, is all in all.   Byron is one 

instance of this.     Burns is  another. 

B««et>s tg a {htrd^ =^Everytfaing»-:witk - 

these   men   is*   forgotten   and   for- 

given.   The  men live;   their   vices, 

their follies, their faithlessness, are all 

brushed aside as part of a  fable,  and 

this world sets up a  moral  statute cf 

limitations   in   their   favor.     Young 

lives only in   his   "Night Thoughts ;" 

Pope   lives  only  in  his "Dunciad;" 

Dryden  lives  ouly in  his  "Satires." 

But in the case of Dr. Johnson,  as  in 

the case of Byron, all,  or almost  all, 

the interest lies in the man and in that 

unrivalled   table  talk of his.     Who 

now reads anything that Dr.   Johnsou 

wrote, except, perhaps, tlie best of his 

satires ?    Yet,  everything  about   Dr 

Johnson—every personal peculiarity— 

every trick oi expression—all his hub- 

its of life—his late hours—his love  of 

tea and his love of talk, are as fresh in 

the hearts of Englishmen today,   after 

a hundred and tweuty years,  as  they 

were in the  hearts  ot  Reynolds  and 

Burke, of Beauclerc and Boswell.   Sir 

Thomas More is another of those men. 
His reputation stands as high today as 

it stood in 1535, when with the heads- 

mas and priest he walked out of the 

'Wfhite Tower to lay his  head  on  the 

block in defence of the  supremacy  of 

"the Pope.    Nor is there in this respect 

any difference between Protestants and 

Roman Catholics.    Sir Thomas Morels 

memory is as dear to  one  as  to  the 

other.   He is an Euglishmau to  both 

«alike, and an  Englishman  before all 

else.    Yet Sir Thomas  More  was  a 

Papist of the Papists, and he  died  in 

defence of a  principal  which,   in   the 

opinton of many Englishmen, involved 

an insult  to  their  sovereign  and   to 
themselves.    He lived with men  who 

were, many of them,  in  advance  of 
their age, and he  was  distinctly  and 

notoriously behind the age.    He lived 

at a time when the nation was prepar- 

ing for  its  great  revolt  against the 

soverignty of Rome,  and  he  died  in 

defence of that sovereiguty.    He   was 
the centemporary of the   first  transla- 

tor* of the Bible, aud   as   Lord   Chief 

Justice he ordered Tyudale's work to 
be  burnt,   and   sentenced  Tyndale's 

brother, a  merchant  of the  City  ol 

London, to   ride   to   Tyburn   covered 

with the sheets of the first English Bi- 

ble, and tj pay   a. line   which  should 
ruin him;   and  all  for  the  crime  ol 

reading the Scriptures  in  his  mother 

tongue.    Yet all this is forgotten  awl 
forg.ven, and every Englishman today- 

is proud to recognize Sir Thomas More 

as one of the stateliest and noblest  of 
Englishmen.— [Gentleman'sMagazine 

part of the Pharos was thrown, down 
by an earthquake, that Alioead lien 

Toolon surmounted it with a dome of 
wood ; and that an inscription upon a 

plate of lead Was found upon the north- 

ern side buried in the earth, written in 
Ancient Greek characters, every letter 

ot which was a cubit in height and a 

spun in breadth. ' This was perhaps 

the inscription placed by the original 

architect, and which, according to 

Strabe, was to this effoil : Sostratus 

Cuidius, the son of Dexiplmues to the 

protecting gods, for the sake of the 

mariners. It is also i elated by Es- 
Sooyootee that the inhabitants of 

Alexandria likewise made use of the 

mirror above mentioned to learn the 

vessels of their enemies by directing it 

so as to reflect the coueentrated rays 

of the sun upon them. The Ancient 

Pharos was 450 feet in height, and its 

cost was $800,000. 

HEW STYLES LACE I 
flies' Fanoy Colored Looj Silk MJtt». 
Ladle*' Fancy Mohair Mitts. 
Ladles' Black Mohair Long Mitts. 
Ladles' Btaok Mohair Mitts, 1 i Fingers. 
Ladies' Mohair Gloves. 
Misses' Black and Fauoy Mitts. 

■/■ 

THE   SEVEN    WONDEKS    OF   THE 

WOELD.—The    sixth   wonder is  the 
Pharos of Alexandra, so   named from 

the island on which it stood surrounded 
by water.    It consisted of several sto- 

ries and galleries of prodigious height, 

with a lantern at the  top  continually 

burning.     It was built by one  of the 
Polemies, and the architect, as the in- 

scription stated, was Sostratus Cnidius. 
How long this structure  stood is not 

very certain ; hut  it  was  bo  famous, 

that all lighthouses after it were called 

by the common name of Pharos.    "The 

modern   Pharos,"  according  to Mr. 

Lane, "is a poor successor to the an- 

cient building   erected   by   Sostratus 

Cnidus,"  though   iron)   a distance  it 

has rather  an  imposing   appearance. 

Several Arab historians   mention  the 
telescopic minor of metal  which was 
placed at the summit of  the Ancient 
Pharos.   In this mirror vessels might 
be discerned at sea at  a  very great 
distance,   £1 Makreezee  relates that 

T^A^gnsTwiae'Xwaa^lvnrproTre- 

a rich vacation treat to hosts of read- 

ers, young and old. It opens with a 
cool-looking frontispiece Jsome bare- 

foot boys angling over the mill dam. 
and is followed by a poem which it il- 

lustrates, "Willy's Mishap," by Eliza- 
beth W. Dennison. Ruse Hawthorne 

Lathrop tells a story of "One Cent," 

betraying in il a vein of her f ither's 

genius. This is followed by "The 

Flower School at Cotlear's Hook," by 
Mrs. Dickeiirou, beautifully illustrated 

with nine engravings by Miss Lath- 

bury. E. L. B.snner, the author ol 

Nimport and Tiiious, lias a charming 

sketch, dainiily illustrated,entitle "The 

Tramp's Dinner Party." Mrs. Par 

sons, also, Las u g;>od story, "Only 

Fifteen." Chief uf the attractions, 

however, is the rollicking six paged 

Classic ol'Babjhiud, "The Three Pigs" 

by Clara Doty B u«s, with' its nine- 

teen funny i.lus rations by "Boz." 

Almost us tunny i-> the poem luruished 
by Mrs. Lizzie W. Lhanipney, entitled 

"Retaliation," and illustrated by her 

husband, "Chump." There are two 
Other poems with exquisite drawings, 

"The Silver Boat," by Mrs. Butts, 

with picture by Miss Humphrey, and 

"Baby Thankful,' by Caroline Met- 
calf, illustrated by Katlierine Pierson, 
who also makes tue pictures for Kate 

Colby's pretty story of "Sugar River.' 

There is a funny negro -Story of a 
Hoe-Cake." Capital installments of 

the three serials, "St. Olive's," au (ex- 

citing base ball chapter), "The Dog- 

berry Bunch," and "Don Quixote, Jr.;" 

besides No. VIII. of our "American 

Artists," relative to T. W. Wood, with 

portrait and studio drawn by the artist 

himself. $2.00 a year. 20 cents a 

nunibtr. Eda Farmau Editor. D. 

Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Boston. 

SUMME'i    ILNDEitWEAli. 

Ladies' Merino Game V'oaH, for 2>o, worth >Vc. 
Ladies' Merino Gauze Vests, lor .17   l-2e,  worth 

62 l-2o. 
Ladies' Merino Gatizo Vests, for 51c, worth 7io. 
Ladies' Gauze Merino drawers. 
Children's Merino Vests, all sizas -aiie. 
Uentlemen's   White   Uauie   .tierlno Vests and 

Drawers.| 
Gentlemen's Colored   G mze Morin-i   Vests and 

Drawers. ■ .v^*.- 

All the above goods, together with o« «QB> 

plete stock of Fancy Goods and Trimmings 
be sold attho L)w*st Market Prices. 

WEINBERG BROS. 
357   Main   Street, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

^SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA GINGER 
THE   QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 

GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS, 
AND FRENCH BRANDY. 

A PREPARATION so elegantly flavorod and 
medicinally effective as lo utterly surpass all 

— "ixtractso"" 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
[Notices under this head inserted at /.he 

rate of $1.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 
% 

possets with which we have been wont to does 
oar-selves.  Its Instantaneous effect In 

Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cramps and Paint, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 
Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea 
in Teething and all Summer 
Complaint8,Di/spep»ia, Flatu- 
lencu,Sluggish Digestion, Want 
of Tone and Activity in the 
Stomach and Bowels, Oppres- 
sion after Hating, ttising of 
Food and similar Ailments, 
Chills and Fevers, Colds and 
Chills,. Feverish Symptoms, 
Malarial Fevers, Pains in the 
Bones and Joints, Symptoms 
of BhenmaHsm,Neuralgta and 
Gout, Cold Extremities, Sus- 
pended Circulation and De- 
pressed condition of the Vital 
Forces, render it the Standard 

" *^T-mfamhBld-1tteaizine through* 
out the length and breadth of 
the landi On sea, on land, for 
the traveller, for the young, the 
aged, under all circumstances 
and conditions, bofh as a •medi- 
cine and as a gentle stimulant 
or beverage, it is the most 
grateful anaeffective prepara- 
tion ever compounded in the 
history of medicine. 

Beware of dilated and worthless Imitations 
recommended by dealers for purposes of gain. 
Ask for and insist upon havingSA^'FOOD'S JAMAICA 
GntoBs.   

Sold by all Wholcsalo and Retail Druggists, 
Grocers and Dealers In Medicine throughout the 
United States and CanadaS. Price, 50 cents per 
bottle. WEEKS & POTTER, Geperal Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

How TO MAKE A POULTICE. -Dr. 

Bi union, in Brain, the Loudon period- 

ical, gives the following practical hints 

on ttiis subject : "The common prac- 

tice in making poultices of mixing the 

linseed meal with hot water, and up 

piling it directly to the f-kin, is quite 

wrong, because if we do not wish to 

burn the patient, wc must wait until a 

"/teal portion ol'tbe heat has l4een lost' 

The proper metliod is to tal.e a flannel 

bag, (the size of the poultice required,) 

to fill this wi h the linseed poultice as 

hot as it can possibly be made, and to 

put between this and the skin a second 

piece of flannel, so that there shall he 

at least two thicknesses of flannel be- 

tween the skiu and the poultice itself. 

Above the poultice there should be 

more flannel, or a piece of cotton-wool, 

to prevent it from getting cold. By 

this method we are enable i to apply 

the linseed boiling hot, without burn- 

ing the patient, and the heat gradually 

diffusing through the flannel, affords a 

grateful sense of relief which cannot 

be obtained by other means. There 

are few ways in which such marked 

relief is given to abdominal pain as by 

the application of a pouliice in this 

manner." 

Reflect that in every cemetery one half 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neelected coughs and colds; and if you 
are thus afflicted, avoid their fate by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Honoy of pore- 
hound and Tar, an immediate, agreeable 
and certain means of care. Sold by all 
Druggists. Pike's Toothache dreps enre 
in one minute. 

ILrrjal. 

A    \V. CURTIS, Attorney at l*w, Union 
Block, Main street. 

LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice;  Law rooms 
over the Post Ollice. 

tSroccrs. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer 

io.-. Flour, Ac Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

jIcoicHrrs. 

E.  K. S1BLEY, M-.issa-i.it Hotel, Jweln 
and Silver Ware. 

fflilltturH. 

MRS.   T    M.  JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 
Main Street. 13 

Jttrm'ghtnp (SooSs. 
OHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in..limn, 

Caps. Trunks andGents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tauo Block, No. Brookfleld. 

ICE C.UJSA.VI   AM) JfKIJlT. 

I would announce to the citizens of 
North Brookfleld and vicinity that 1 have 
fitted tip the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lee Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts; Soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class frnjt store. JSr^wro and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which" is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the ston, or parlor or ad- 
dressed  to P.  O.  Box,  26,  will receive 
prompt attention.     Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfleld. 

U ?•* E 

V/^TRADEYlf 

O.N.T. 

c3$ 
(Wound on White Spools).) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The?BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

REWAIti'  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE  A8S0HTMESSD 

For bstle by JAMES I).  TAITT, 
SPENCEK,   MASS. 

The ^LN  is on sale  Uy  the  lollownifc 

newsdealers: 
L. Sihley, Spercer. 
Frank A. B> 11s, East BrookOeld. ; 

Gerald Bros., Brookfleld 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendrick, West Brookfleld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Stororldge. 
Ueo. M. Bitehcook, Brimfleld. 
Easton k Pratt, Worcester. 

>   li. L. Upham, Fiskdale. 

1ECTRICITY 
FOR THE MILLION.   AN ELEC- 

TRIC   BATTERY   FOR       i 
25 CENTS 

COLLINS'VOLTAIC PIASTER 
Cures Fains and Aches. 

It equalizes the Circulation. 
It subdaus Inflammatory Aotloa. 
It cures Ruptures and Strains. 
ItremoTesFain and Sorcnets. 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
It strengthens tho Muscles. 
It curesltheumatism and Neuralgia. 
If, relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
It cures Nervous Shocks. 
It IB invaluable In Paralysis. 
It cures Inflammation ot tho Liver. 
It removes Nervous Pu1n3. 
It cures Spinal Weakness. 
It Is Grateful and Soothing. 

O 

I 
PH 
u 
© 

O 

WM. SUMNER & SON 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -     WORCESTER, MASS  J/l 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Hciiool ^ 

Tlie ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos fo 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in aH ro '' 
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thorouahlv6018, 

aied by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves ^^ 
28. 1877, which was iutended as a rebuke to the many false p] '•''''■ 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fio-ures a!j?*m'i» 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at. »rjy ti^,e 1 ,, °e ■ 
rooms in New York. »Stein, 

Ladies" Kid 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store- 14 Front Street 
WORCESTER,      MASS, 

It cures Epilepsy or Fits. 
It Is Safe, Reliable, and T 
It 13 prescribed by Physl 
It la indorsed by Electricians. 

_ _, and Economical. 
It 13 prescribed by Physicians. 

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
is warranted, on the reputation of Dr. Colllni, Its 
Inventor, an old physician, to bo tho host plaster In 
the world of medicine. The union of the two srreat 
medical agents, viz.. Electricity and Hedleal Gnma 
and Essences, fatly justlflea. the claim, and entities 
this remedy to rank foremost among all curative 
compounds for all external Aches and Fains and 
Chronlo Ailments. 

J?ri££sv22L282*gt 
BecareftiltoiallfOTOOLLUra'VOLTAICPLAS- 

TEBlestyoujtet some worthless Imitation. Soldby 
all Wholesale and Betall Druggists throughout the 
United States and CanadL 
TEB, Proprietors, Boston, n^laaa. 

»y 
through 
W£E2£S &POT- 

GEORGS A  ORAIG, 

CWlt, ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR &COHVEYAMER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
I'.'ipi-rs prepared and business attended 

to in Probate Court. 
Office S* Reside; en, 

LINCOLN STKKET.    -      -   SPENCER 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID HOOTS, WORKED HOLES, 
BOSTON BK.A I,' IT  KIDS  
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, OOOU QUALITY,' 

tfDYVIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,. 
J. B4CH & SON'S        •'        " "        '• 
J. & T. COUSIN'S 
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&eiitlt>mei8'»   Whm Shoes, 
in llnnd and Machine Sewed, Freneh Kid. American Kid, French Calf, American Call An 
Goat Downinss, tients' Gont Ties, flents' Cloth Tup Button Boots and Button Sew wla 
sho £ the Largest Assortment and Finest Grades to tie found outside of Boston. 

Men's Boys'and Toiiths'Cheap Shoes, in larse quantities, and lor same quality cannot lil 
matched. Men's Low Shoes $1; Boys'Hi!?h Shoes $1; Ladies' Newport Button and flea in srnl 
stylos ami sizes Laities' Kid and Cloth Slippers, all that ean be desired. In faot our Stock mwl 
was so complete before, nor prieas so low. .™™ 

If the people will take the pains to inform thonsolves. we will show them, by comparison ■ 
goods and prices, that they can save fi orn B to 10 per cent, on their annual shoe bill. W» jell lot 
cash, and save what others lose in bad dobts. To reduoe our prloes we can afford to sell lowerlfti 
cash than credit-giving Houses, and we will. Brini last mouth's bill and the Shoes, aad contm 
with what we sell for cash; if ours are not fully ten per cent, lower we will make an ibi 
apology, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET, W0ECEST 

J .   E .   B EOWN 

wofTm    La rMes' iirid ('hlMreii'a Trimmed Rbri 
I'ntii u Q ed    Ifiii^   HTM!     Tlnnnetfi,    Klbbons, 

Ken "hers, K'ntvers &c. tit 

VKHY   MH   1>U1C'KS. 

■f    THEBtST 

SOLD BY 

S1500.00L 

SO SIMPLE - 

BEWARE o,Ti?**MM£M2SBP^Zs NUMBERS 
' HOTICCOU* Gcll^URSMoOtf&g&ltRiPUTE. 

FOR PARTICULARS       Wf MMBEROH SH"'        A„DRESS: 

WHITESEWINO MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

LOTHING 

Hats & Bennets Made &] TrimmeA 
To on'er, .11 the Latest 8*ytesaod on reasonable 

term a. 

Pinking aud Knife Plaiting 
Dtwc to order.   A]?o 

stnniplng for   £mbrnc«Iery  jiticl   Briiidin^. 

URSTRICH FEAWERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
SPEKTCER. 

i* I s i> io gr ap li cr, 
COMING* AMES BLOCK, 

8FENUBH,        .....        MASS 

»y For Siltinjs   please oall  in  the forenoon 
felicmlly with Children, 

J A.T-WOOX>J£S 

A IN DICK BITTER S 
Gteal Rpmedy for Spring Diseases 

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE 

Mildness conquers and hence it is that 
the gontle yet positive influence of Dr. 
Bull's Baby Syrup overcomes so quickly 
the dtsordsrs of babyhood. 

For Internal itnd   Kxlerml ***, 
CURES—Neuralgia,   Diphtheria.   Croup, 

Asthma, Bronchitis. Influenza, S»r» Longs, 
Bleeding at the Limes, Chronlo HfMenesa, 
Il.cking Com ' 
Rheumatism, 
I>yient«ry,C— 
lei, Dieeaset of the Bplne and I*n» Bac*. 
oold everywhere, 41—44. 

Heeding at the Limes, Chronlo Htcsseness, 
lucking Cough, whoopins: Cough, Ghronto 
Iheumatism, ChrenU) Marrhcea, w>«>»*l 
Jysentewy, Cholera Herbns, Kidney Tro* 

Ti,e genuine has the Manbatten Medicine Co.'s 
private propriutary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from aflSdavIl of Mo»c« Atvroml & 

Co.: 

"I hereby certify that I did so'l all my right, 
interest and claim in my Invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, ilodge & 
Co, in 1651." 

Statement of 1H. Carter & Son: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manbat- 

ten Med. Co., in April, 1876, our entire right, title 
and Interest in ana to Atwood'a Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Dodge and Dorm ant 
'•The Manhatten Med. Co.  of New   fork are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood'a Bitters, 
and have the exclusive   tight  to  the Trade 
Jlark, *e." 
Dc not he deceived by worthless imitation!. 

MAN Li ATT AN MED. 00., New Fork. 

Some Clotlrng Dealers, in advertising their own prices, claim 1 

they are wonderfully LOW ant) astonish everybody; also take M 

liberty to say that every other dealer charges very much moi-e» 

the same kind of goods. 

Now we will state a tact, which can be easily \>r»v<■<!  U\  ' 

ing our Goods and Prices, that in no instance have t\w pi•>'<'" fl 

have been named as "wonderful," or "astonishing," to'on «"»«** 

in most  cases  HIGHER   THAN   OUR   REGULAR  MARKS 

PRICES to EVERY CUSTOMER. 

Look through the "immense" stocks advertised,  then come 

look at ours, and make your own comparisons. 

Hundreds do it, and, without a single  exception,  pronoun**! 

Bar-mins we offer the best in the city. 

Goods shown with pleasure, whether you wish to purchase or■ 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Corner Main & Front Sts-.Woi 
Have lOOO Business Cards 

WITH SFENGBE RAILROAD TlME-Ti 
PRINTED ON THE BACK, 

AT  THE   "SUN"   JOB   OFFlCl 

(he snid hur- 
1^"husband wUohaa be«| 

Sink it ia, Lady Tempto.   Tie name 
ft"^ thrsame, and it WM not an nn- 
'Ctotap^'"1^   Will you go 

%%gmt.sTbTa terrible .hook to her, 
'..die oared ior hiro ; and .ay, pIMM, 

: Jf I can be of any Berrioe, I Bhall be 

fc hIflmPo»i"go to her now, poor thing! 
P   «Glad she wa. here and not alone at 

"    I will tell her wh»t yon .ay." 
K'.ent up-stairs, and Geoffirey waited 
J hnpatiendy in hopes of being sum- 
Hi*   V it was true-if Bibyl was reaUy 

"^-there *»» no need for further Pre" 
he might love her and show his love, 

passed through the hall as he 
fown. 

KL TOO waiting for the other gent emon 
f rhetwynd?" she asked, "lou hardly 
LA ready to start, without gaiters or gun." 
P-Idonot think I shall shoot to-day," he 
l»wered nastily. "I may join them later 

but it must depend on—circumstances- 
R.I understand,'' she rejuined, with a 

<rht sneer. "You might as well have said 
in 5Ire. Elton'boldly." 
l" Since you understand so well, there wns 
oneed for me to speak more plainly,"^was 
I careless reply. "III can render Sirs. 

Eton any assi-.tunce, I shall not go out 
tooting to-day most certainly." 
| A light flashed upon Eva which made her 
„rt stand still. 
"Mr Chetwynd," she asked sharply, "was 

mt Mrs. Elton's husband whoso death I 
ad out in the papor this morning ?" 
"I do not know, but I believe it was, and 

1 does she," he answered. 
[Eva turned and, without a word, walked 
V»y, out into the keen October wind, 
tithemt hat or shawl, she passed through 

Blibrary window, careless of everything, 
|ir she knew now that all hope was over— 
hat Geoffrey Chetwynd, the only man she 
M ever loved, or could ever love, would 
Ever return it. She hurried on down the 

Xrden-walk to a distant summer-house to 
Erich nobody ever went, and there, hour 
Ker hour, she sat and fought out her sor- 
bwful figbt and faced the dreary future. 
Bie luncbeon-bell startled her ; she had sat 
here for three wuole hours, and at first her 
Billed, numbed limbs almost refused to 
irryhor. She felt thankful that nobody 
tether before she reached her room, for 
he white, weary face she saw in the mirror 

irtled her, and would have called forth 
juestions she was anxious to avoid. Bath- 
bg her face with hot water till her cheeks 
■ere hi ! t crimson, she ran down-stairs to 
\e dSnii-g room, where her sister Milly and 
fldy Temple sat alone. 
"Where have you b en hiding you'self all 
9 mor ing, Eva?" inquired the former. 

|Mrs. Elton wimted to wish you good-bye." 
"1 have been out. Has Mrs. Elton gone 

my then ?" 
"Yes, she has gone home," answered Lady 

fempie. "She is iji great trouble, aud pre- 
ferred being at home." 
I "I know,"   replied   Eva   qnie ly.    "Mr. 
phetwynd told me what has happened." 

"Then I suppose you know he has gone 
*k to London ?" said her sister laughing, 

fHe seems to tell you everything." 
"No, I did not know that. Is he coming 

ack?" 
"We do not know," answered Lady Tem- 

lle, "but I should think he would back in a 
Tay or two. He requested me to leave it 

len, so I shall ksep bis room ready for 
lim, and hope to see him again. He is 
loking so ill that I shall be quite vexed if 

le does not return." 
7 Kva did not reply—she shivered and put 
(own her knife and fork. 

"I believe I have caught cold," she said 
presently.    "I have been sitting down out 
If doors, and I am shivering fiOin head to 

>t." 
"How strange 1 Tour faoe is quite 

lushed," said Milly. "You have not 
Touched your luncheon. EVB, how could 
|ou be so silly t" 

'It was silly perhaps," replied Eva ab- 
|ently.   "I will go and fetch a shawl, and 

t over the library fire till I get warm." 

As she left the room, Lady Temple looked 
liter her anxiously.   The two girls had lost 
neir mother, and their father had married 

{gain and seemed to care very little for his 
panghters, now that he had a second family 
pringing up.   They had been  "next-door 

Iteighbors" in Queen's Gardens for many 
.ears, and now seemed to spend more than 
naif their lives with Lady Temple, and she 
It'll as if she were the only real friend that 

hey had in the world. 
"I had better go and see after her," she 

aid, putting down her little girl, who was 
lilting on her lap. "Milly, will you take 
are of the children while I am gone f" 

She found Eva sitting, as she had said she 
>ould, over the fire in the library, with a 
Ihick shawl round her, and yet shivering till 
per teeth chattered. 

"Oh, Eva, how wrong of you!"  she ex- 
claimed, in a tone of vexation.    "You have 
»ught a severe  cold, and must go to bed 
nmediately.    I shall send for Doctor Boll 
l the morning if you are not better." 

Eva submitted quietly, feeling already too 
111 to care what became of her ;  besides, if 
peofltey   were   coming   back,   she    would 
Htlicr be out of his way. 

"Oil. if I could only die and be out of it 
■" she thought as she laid her aching 

ml oj] the pillow.    "There is nobody in 
PIT in'i-ld who would miss me for more than 

;li, except Tom  Lee—poor old Tom, 
Irliom I have treated so cruelly!   Ah,  I be- 

i to realize now what he feels, and yet I 
do not think he can love me as I do Geof- 
toj; I hope not, poor Tom!" 

CHAPTEB XII. 

MATH AKITOXB MBS. ELTON'S MAKIUAGft 

fc After Eva Dayrell had left him so sudden- 
ly,tieoftrey Chetwynd continued to pace up 
pna down the hall till Lady Temple came 
"own-stairs, saying: 

"Will yon go up to her, Mr. Chetwynd? 

km <•   m C8oil's I0OD1. and wants to see 

Geoffrey needed no second bidding. He 
winded up two stairs at a time and en- 
Krett the little room where Sibyl, her head 

gesting on her hand, sat on a low chair by 
PM Are. Her face was pale, and her eyes 
were heavy with tears. 

y. *\hy. Sibyl, I did not think you cared 
F°r tam! exclaimed Geoffrey in a vexed 
pene.forhe did not like to see her crying 
pout another man's death. "I thought 
ffou would look on it as the happiest thing 
wmt could have happened for all parSea," 
lw»» WJS ray husband, the father of my 
r2Li     a,]SWered sadly.    "I feel now as if 

•hi. . ■1,",ver to have left him- Perhaps 
pur* t«rr;!>l« thing would never have hap- 
^eneo if I had not" 

!■,»T:Ld P'Jrhi*P" a m°Te terrible thing would 
IroV i lfwed< Bnd be would have killed 
{.''?" Coc" too before himself." retorted 

It™ ,!i! 'i 'll E?ems t0 me li*ely enough 

at is (he most sensible way to looa at it 

-eni'i    ..7.* ,™y flarl':'f?'" "e added, more 
rat T ' e 1 m ^^"S "k« a bmte, 

-cannot bear to see jou cryina OTer 

wnat is such Intense happiness to me.    was 
it for this that yon sent for me?" 

"No, of coarse not. I want yon to be the 
friend yoa promised to be, and go up to 
London at once to settle everything. If it 
is absolutely necessary for me to come up, 
you mult send for me; but of course I would 
far rather not appear, I will give you my 
solicitor's address. 'Will you do this for 
me?" 

'1 wilL But we do not know for certain 
yet that it is your husband. There may 
have been another John Lawrell in the 
world." 

"Yes, but not another John Thnrsto Law- 
rtll," she answered. "The name and age 
and addre s were given in the obituary. In 
thi> list there was a Mr. Lenny, who gave 
evidence on the inquest: he was staying at 
the hotel with John and Mr. Kiciiard Len- 
ny ; he was a friend of my husband's in the 
:,!.! days when wo lived together. Perhaps 
von had b'-tter see him." 

[TO HE CONTINUED.] 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

Pennsylvania has two lady superin- 
tendents of schools. 

There are 450 lad^\ dentists in the 
United .Stale?, aril lliree timessis many 

studying di li'.i.-uy. \^ 

A law has been passed in Sweden 

giving to mairied women undivided 

control of their properly aud earnings. 

Queen Victoria 1,us 59,000,000 worth 
of royal piale iu her eaclle at Windsor, 
but tl.is dees i.ol keep her awake 

nights. 

A Bos on lady is the first and only 
American lady who has ever received 
a prize al a French exhibition of fine 

arts. 

The belles of the present season in 
London are all married ladies, and 

two oi them are Americans. The girls 
think they themselves are to be pilied, 

for the matrons carry all before them 

Belles of all kinds are here, says a 

Saratoga letter writer to the Home 
Journal. Not the least worthy of note 

U the Boston belle, whose modest 
morning costume is altogether within 

the limits of a reasonable income ; who 
has a contempt for fancy slippers and 

open-vvoik stockings ; who dresses her 
own hair and wears frizzes not mote 

than half way down her forehead. She 
studies the Atlantic Monthly during 

the morning concerts, only half lifting 

her eyes even when a million in mas- 
culine form goes by. In sublime tran- 

quilily she sits, unaware of the pitying 

glances bestowed upon her by the New 
York belle, whose chief intellectual 
occupation consists in studying the 

latest arrivals ; who sticks out her foot 
in order to show her shoes and stock- 
ings, and whose looks ate wide-awake 
in exact proportion to the moneyed 

interests of the young gentlemen within 

her range of vision. Then we have 

the Philadelphia belle, who, net so 

severely abstracted as the Boston belle, 

or so alarmingly on the alert as the 

New York belle, hits perhaps about 
the happy medium. PreUy shoes and 

stockings are a part of her creed ; she 
also wears silk mitts to match her cos- 

tume, and goes to the hair-dresser. 
Having done all this, she is quite too 

sensible to let her eiforts run'to waste, 

so she puts out her foot, but only a 
little way ; she reads a little, hut noth- 

ing more serious than Harper, and this 
she holds herself ready at any time to 

relinquish in case of the superior claims 

of what may prove the beginning of an 
advantageous settlement in life. Then 

we have  married belles,  both young 
and , I dare not finish the sentence, 

but will leave it to imagination. In- 

deed, I don't know but that the latter 

class display a greater degree of per- 

sistent energy than any other. Cer- 

tainly, tbe tortures which they inflict 

on their hair-dressers, to say nothing 

of their dressmakers, must forever 

remain untold, for they are beyond the 

portrayal of any pen, while the powers 

of endurance which they display in 

making themselves charming for hour 

after hour, bearing these warm summer 
days tbe weight of so many latest 

agonies, is something truly marvelous. 

If you feel dull, drowir, debilitated, bare ft»- 
quentheadache. m**nih I3it**» n».ilv. jm»r appe- 
tite and tongue coAtfd. .ion Art- *uflVrm^ liom 
torpid liver, or "lilIiuusnum," ao'l neiliinK will 
cure you so speedily mid permanently fit to take 
gixnoKB' LIVER hBQDLAToB oa Meuicus 

The Gheapegt, Pure*! 
and Best Fiioily Med- 
icine in tie World. 
As ESI'ECIAL SPECIFIC 
for alt disea^fs of the 
Liver, Sumach and 
Spleen. 
Regulate the Liver and 
Breve t 

HILL8 AST) FEVElt 
MALA.RKHISFKVKK 
BOWEL UOhPL'Nl'S, 

RESTLESSNESS. 
JAUNU10E AND NAUSEA. 

BAD   BREATH. 
Nothing 1*so unpleasant, nothing so common 

as bad breath, and !n nearly open case it comes 
from the stomach', and c»n be w» easily roriretod 
if you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. i*» 
not neglect so sure a remed} for this repulsive 
disorder. It will algo improve your Appetite, 
Complexion,and General Hualih * 

PILES. 
How many suffer rorture day niter day, mak- 

ing lifea burden and robbing existence of all 
pleasure, owing to the seeiot suffering I'rotn Piles, 
Yet relief is ready t.i the hand of almost anyone 
who will use systematically the remedy that has 
permanently cured thousands, 6J.IM.MONV Ltvxn 
REGULATOR, is no dnistin violent purge; but » 
i^ontle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION, 
BHOULOnot^bc resided as a ' 

trifling aliment—in fact natuvo ue- 
inands  tho utmost regularity ol 
thebowels.aridany deviation fr>ro 
this demand paves tho wa> oi'ton 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necespary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations frim the botvoia as it 
is to eat or sleep, and no hcaJth 
can be expected where a Costive 
habit ot body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent- 

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising i'rom 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain iu the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this ^constitute* what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache, 

0KIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTURED BY 

J.  H. 2E1LIN & CO., 
r'illLAI-'KtPuIA, PA. 

PttlCE $1.     SOLfi BV MA. Datuuisis. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Succesior to M. HALL, M. D., 

Keep* constantly on h»nd s (all f toek of 

Patent Medicines 

IDJR/trCrS, 
FaDcy Goods & Sponges 

pfo'Kvrlntlif- Compounding 

|A SPECIALITY. 

For Colds,  Colic, and  General DebilUy 
USE MAYNARD'S EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

Mer Massaseit KM, Spencer. 
SKI-tf 

Y . D. KENELY, 
OUJLD inform his customers and tho  publl 

generally that he has removed his W 
Horse   Shoeing   Shop 

from Tucker & Woodbury'e Shop on Wall Street, 
to his own 

SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 
Where he will continue to do 

HORSE-SHOEING,      ,  -   . ^ 

CARRIAGE WORK      , 
WHEBtEIGHfWG, 

At the Lowest Possible JPrloes. 
WAGONS   AM)   HUGfilKS 

constantly on hand find for stile.   Also. Ono New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. 

ADVBBTI3INQ   CHEATS, 

It has become io common to write the 
beginning of an elegitut, interesting article 
and then ran it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such cheats and simply 
call attention to the merits of Hop Bitters 
in as plain honest terms as possible, to in- 
duce people to give them a trial, as no one 
who knows their value will ever use any- 
thing else. 

AGENTS WANTED far the best and Fastest 
selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Pricet r«- 
duoed 33 per cent. KATIOKAL PLBLISHHIQ CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 41—44. 

$25 to $56001 ^JTfi^CSS^ 
tlon for substantial fortunes every week, and 
pays an Immense peroentaee ol profits by the 
New Capitalization System oroperating in 8toeks 
Full explanation on application to Adams, Brown 
4 Co.. Bankers, 35 Broad St..N. 7. SI—34 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Tricos which cannot ibe undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLO IT :R, , 
And guarantee price 1 ow as can be found else- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HI-A.^2" &c ST:R..A.
-
W:, 

We are agents for 

Bradley's Super-PIiospliate, 
The Celebrated Stockbrid^e Manures and  other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LINE AAD CEMENT, 
Always on hand, (ioods delivered In any part 
of the village. JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, 

25tf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

The attmrion of trie citizens of Spencer  and  vi- 
clty is called to the 

ITODBL  5SAME. 
Mnnufa''t Kit-''.y Spicor & i'eckham of Provi- 
• it m-c. Fur M^ifK-thnesa of Castings, Complete- 
neiis In Fitting and Mounting it Hands unrival 
di lYijile tor excellency in Batting, Broiling 
snd all ' ulinury purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many uf our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAUE 
The Stave Eealsr 0:1 Maple St- 

Is the Mannfacturer's Agent for  Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

MEW A3TI> PECOX1* IIA97D. 

If y<ju are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

E. W. BOWE, 

MASSAS0IT HOTEL 
SPENCER. MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 

Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 
connected with the House, 
jy Rates very Reasonable. Jtk 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office 

SPENCER,    MASS 

-   -    Marsh's Buiidinq 
MAIN 8TREET 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

OONT4ISS 
HOPS,^BUCHtT,  MANDRAKE, 

A DANDELION, 
sjts Tsm PumasT Alts Bar MroicM, Qcumn 

OP ALL OTBn BlTTIIS. 
THEY   OUIU 

ill Diseases of the Stomich, Bowels, Blood, Ltrer, 
Kldnej-s, snd Urlnsrr Organs, Nervousness, Sleep- 
essness and especlallr Femalo Complaints. 

(. /•i'ooolk'cioLli.v 
fall be paid for a case theyirtll not cure or help, OJ 
n aujthlng Impure or Injurious found In them. 
Aak TOUT dru jgtst for Bop Bitters and try then 
-tore yon sleep.JlPako no ather. 

tom^o^ml^s^gmi'^m, aod ta* 

■ kC to Wlftspnitp and trrealstlble 
Mieaa, use of opium, tobacco and 1 
■i   * ' Bend for circular. |  

Uontist, 

Oflice in C'KPOII'M New Block, 

NATURAL TKETH filled in the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect fit in 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all Hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for wliom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COM INS & AMES, W. II- PKOCTV,   GEO. P. LADD, 
H. S. STAKR,      F. H. DTJNTON     J. L. BDSH 

C. 8. AYKES. Dr 0.8 CHAP*AW, 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well Known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
'•NURSERYMEN" of Rochester, N, Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, PockHngton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has tho flavor of a Hot House Grape, and is as 
hardy as the Concord.. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of Post Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm, Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced . the best by oompet&nt 
authority «3—tf 

K E N D A L V SKSJETV KS 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Calkins, 4c, or any 
enlarirement, and WILL KEM07K THE BUNCH 
«nAW||UWITIiOIJl BLISTERING 
%9r #% w 1 lW or causing a sore. Norem- 
edy ever discovered equals it for certainty of 
action in stopping the lameness and removing 

^ the bunch.   Price *l.    Send for 
 lOiroular giving POSITIVE Proof 

and your neaes t agent's address.   Sold by drug- 
fists, or sent to any address bv the inventor,  B. 

. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eow 

action in stopping t 

CURE 

lO.BE   SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT SUNNING  ORDER, 

For farther particulars Inquire of 

C. IL Whittemore, 
Cro»by*» Block, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

41 OA« returns tn 30 days on $100 Invested. 
eJliWV Official Reports and information fra». 
tike profits weekly on Stock options of $10 to $50 
Address I. Potter Wight • So., Bankers, 36 Wall St, 
N.Y. 41—44 

GAPCI 
MNT'I 

OUS PLASTERS 
, DRUGGISTS.    41-14 

*2i !«t * 

»>>     St® 

A 

gyv^K 

^p i s if tbe p Iaoe to buy 30m ftrrnltaw 

You can gat your money's worth erery 
time. 

/~^NLT «-20 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING  and  Upholsteritts! 
promptly attended to.. 

TWTo HUMBUG about ibis. 

HONEY OF HOREHOUM 'W TAB 
FOR  THE   CURE   OS- 

Conghs,   Ooldi, Influenza,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all lmsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
tu business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEU & Co., 
Propritors. 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents "per doz. 
Br'kfs't   "    .   65    " 
Tea         "        55    "        " " 
Soup       " 65 to 80 '•       " " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        15 «• 50    " " 
Platters,        15 " $1 00 

We can furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sots at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

G OODS warranted as represented. 

ill not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NI.Y give us a trial. 

T^Tow is the time. 

T. Y0li\« & SON. 
7 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of K0RTH BROOKFIELD, has on hand a very- 

Large Stock of 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
ra great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a <rreat variety ol Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet tho present conditiona of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

SELTZER 

Pain ia a binding. It locates disease. When 
ever the bowels become irreeular u >e 

TARRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT. 
it will save much pain and danger. Naturo 
sometimes Is so outraged by the burden she is 
made to carry, through the heedlessness ot her 
children, that she openly rebels, and punishes 
fearfully. Don't neglect the proper treatment 
when the symptoms first appear. Resort to the 
Aperient and get well sbeedily. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. . 

dHOAA profits on 30 days investment oiltii A i 
ipIlUU    Official Reports, free—   VlW-* 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 
Of       »20,        «SO. SlOO, «600, 
Olllolal Reports and Circulars free.   Address, 
T. POTTEE W1QHT 6 00., Bankers. 35 W»ll St., N.T. 

P T A N OS »nd ORGANS- •t.i«0 Pianos rlA" uo--'' i«336o; $370 Oreans 
only PK9S WB» Oreans only *75.7B.    Tremen- 
duoua Reduction duringthe 3 id Summer Months- 
Having been ELECTED MAYOR »f my city and 
entrusted with Its bonds should be sufficient proof 
of my responsibility. Latest oircular and Illus- 
trated Nawssaper free. Address DANIEL F. 
BEATTY, Washington, N. J. 41-44 

L.C.KEMEY&C0 
Dealer In all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are prepared to fill orders promptly, for small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL   PRICES. 

COXTKACTS 

Solicited rto furnish AIL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, da- 
llveredat any Railroad Station, either la full 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, Tor man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished OB appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester, 

CLOCK&. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A LARGE  LOT OF 

-A.3STD 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are at! New and of the Best'Quility, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also hare a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses anil 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4c. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Evuiajnine. 

s. -A.. CXJ-A.:R/:K: 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

SPENCER. MAS. 

Newapaper   ArtTcrlMu Banaa, »• 10 
Spruce St., Si. Y. 
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This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
>nay be called for. 

We were not really snrprisnl thai W. 
H. H. Murray was reported financially 
embarrassed last Saturday. A man who 
can preach ss good a sermon as he can, 
ran a magazine, manage a stock farm, 
and conduct a manufacturing company, 
and also vacate for two weeks together in 
the Adirondack*, must either have lhe 

ability of a Napoleon or fail. One walk- 
ing stick at once is enough for any man. 
 .♦. ■  

I'ATUOXIZK HONEST TRADE. 

It is more to the interest of workingmen 
to patronize  honest   trade   than of any 
other class, because its suicidal lesult will 
more surely recoil upon themselves.    At 
a  superficial   view a man   thinks  that 
where he can buy the cheapest, that is the 
place to trade; but look into the subject a 
little.   A Ann in Worcester may purchase 
goods on credit, and have no idea of pay- 
ing for them.    It may be their intention 
to realize what money they can en their 
stock and then compromise   with tilth- 
creditors at 40 cents on a dollar.    They 
can  make more rooney this way than 
through the channels of honest trade, or 
their financial condition  may  have  been 
rained by carelessness' and incapacity, and 
their object may be to divert as much 
money as possible from their estate before 
placing it in the bands of their creditors. 
Under these circumstances they come to 
Spencer, engage a room and advertise an 
auction sale.   The goods are sold at 25 or 
40 per cent lower than any honest mer- 
chant can afibrd to sell them, and those 
of our working men who purchase them 
think they have escaped that amount of a 
swindle at the hands of our local mer- 
chants.    This prostitution of trade has a 
local effect which is very detrimental to 
our merchants, for people buy enough at 
these auctions to last tliejn a year, for as 
much as two thousand dollar's worth of 
goods have been known to be disposed of 
in this way in one week, which sum of 
money is of course diverted from local 
trade—from these men who pay anywhere 
from $2.00 to $6.00 a wtek to help keep 
our roads in repair, educate the children 
and in other ways keep up  the prosperity 
of the ton u.   These auction sale goods are 
generally poor material and  are scarcely 
fit to be ueed anyway.   To illustrate how 
little some people act in this matter, we 
have known a family ask to have their 
tax abated which the town generously did, 
and the first money the family earned was 
invested in a Worcester dry good's store. 
This is what our store keepers, who had 
to make up the extra tax, got for their 
generosity.   But apart from this we wish 
to show that the patronage of dishonest 
trade effects the wages of working people 
in particular.    A dishonest firm cannot 
sell at  honest   prices.     They • cheat  the 
wholsaler, the  wholesaler must in turn 
grind down the  manufacturer, and  then 
of course the manufacturer cuts down his 
help.   So it will be seen that the only one 
who gains in the  transaction  is the dis- 
honest dealer.    We hold that J. D Taitt. 
Comins & Ames, or S. Packard & Co. can 
sell their lines of goods as cheap and at as 
honest a price as they can  be bought for 
in Worcester and Boston, besides, the pur- 
chaser, in addition to supporting honest 
trade,   gets   the   worth   cf   his money, 
and indirectly helps to support his town, 
encourages and improves the schools that 
educate his children, and even the side- 
walk in front of his door is in better re- 
pair, all  through his encouragement of 
home trade.      Do not be   so   eternally 
jealous that your neighbor, the merchant, 
is going to grow rich too fast at your ex- 
pense, but give him the reasonable profit 
that he asks instead of favoring a stranger 
with it.    A good  many peopie  have an 
idea that store  keepers have  nothing to 
do but sit still, and  keep the  strings of 
their wallets  untied  and  that $10,000 a 
year will fall to their share, but we never 
yet saw a man   prosper unless his work 
was composed of nothing but work. 

t ion. It is close by Menai Strait and when 
they write it, they shorten R into Llnnfair 
P. G. 

The Cromlechs and rains and old cas- 
tles about here are entei-iaining as well as 
the scenery and the people. Conway 
Castle is mentioned in Shakespeare, and 
Bangor is full of interest. I passed the 
churchyard where Wordsworth's maid 
persisted "We are Seven." When Jesus 
wrought in the shed at Nazareth, Eoman 
miners wrought' in these copper mines. 
Some thirty years ago their tools were 
found in a stony chamber. 

The story of the old woman in the shoe 
who had so many children she did'nt 
know what to do, is verified hero. In 
taking a marine drive, some years since, 
a worthy dame, much to her disgust was 
driven out of her cave where she had 
given birth to and reared thirteen children! 

This postal card, like my time, is too 
limited to describe the delightful excur- 
sion enjoyed in this beautiful country. 
One can leave Liverpool in the morning, 
do up Chester—that wonderful Thesaurus 
of historic and arcbasological art—go to 
Holyhead, Anglesey and back to Llan- 
dudno before tea, getting, with the aid of 
photograph and guide books, a very satis- 
factory conception of this locality of allur- 
ing interest. JULY, 1879. 

AMERICAN POLITICS. 

WANDERINGS  IN WALES. 

P.Y PROF. E.l".    THW1NO,  OF  IlROOltLYN. 

This postal card conies from the ' Queen 
of Welsh wat< ring places," as Llandudno 
is called. To-day I visited the north coast 
of Wales and Holyhead, and returning 
find the Sherwood House a cosy, quiet 
home at a center of grtat attractiveness. 
It is sustained, or managed, by the Man- 
chester Y. M. C. A , and gives clerks ai.d 
others of moderate means a seaside home 
tor a guinea a week. This is a land of 
strand sceuery ami unpronounceable 
names. I passed through Llanfairpwllg- 
wyn.gyllgog< rych wyrndrobwiltysiliogogo - 
•■eh, this evening. Isn't that a bandy 
name for a stranger to speak ? Yet na- 
tives can ex pec to rate it without strangula- 

The unfortunate fact is that the game of 
politics has become thoroughly despicable. 
Character is well-nigh an unknown quan- 
tity among our party leaders. Real man- 
liness is fo 'gotten and statesmanship 
gives place to the struggle of rival factions 
to out-manoeuvre each other in the mere 
tricks of party management- When the 
Democrats propose to atta-h general leg- 
islation to appropriation bills as a con- 
dition of their passage, the Republicans 
raise the cry of "revolution,"as if they had 
not furnished repeated and notable prece- 
dents for this vicious form of legislation, 
and as if both parties had tot sanctioned 
it by their uniform and long-continued 
usage. Tl.e controversy respecting the 
use of the army in electii ai, which led to 
an extra session of Congress, could easily 
have been adjusted by patriotic and fair- 
minded men, if the presidential election 
of next year had been out of the way, with 
the hop" it inspired in each party of being 
able to manoeuvre the other into a false 
position. Senator Hoar, for the evident 
purpose of rekindling sectional strife and 
thereby securing a party advantage, moves 
to except Jefferson Davis from the bene- 
fits of the bill providing pensions for the 
soldiers of the Mexican war; and Senator 

Lamar, as the tnou'fipiece of Southern 
sectionalism, defends the chief of the 
Southern Confederacy, ranking him with 
Washington and Hampden as a pitriot. 
* * * The Republicans entertain the 
country with a startling inventory of the 
''Confederate Brigadiers" now in Con- 
gress, who are sharing in the government 
of the country they fought to distroy; but 
these dangerous characters are there by 
fie express legislative permission of the 
R publican party, which made haste to 
remove their disabilities. Whether this 
was done in good faith, or as a mere clap- 
trap of party management at the time, 
the Republican leaders are fairly estopped 
from declining the consequences in the 
election to Congress of the leading and 
representative men of the South. There is 
no doubt a damaging measure of truth in 
the Republican charges of fraud and in- 
timidation in Southern elections during 
the last year; but the tissue-ballot swindle, 
if we are not mistaken, was attempted by 
the Republicans themselves, and there is 
no reason whatever for believing that un- 
der the same circumsatances their action 
would have been more defensible than 
that which they so vehemently denounce. 
Mr. Hoar and General Garfield, two of the 
foremost and most respectable men in 
their party, prior to the formation of the 
Electoral Commission declared that it 
would be the duty of that tribunal to go 
behind the returns, and ascertain the real 
.acts of the disputed issue; but afterwards, 
as members of the commission and the 
servants of their party, they took the lead 
in keeping out of sight the very facts which 
they were honorably and morally bound 
to aid in uncovering. Since the last presi- 
dential election the Republicans have 
proved that leading Democratic politicians 
endeavored to secure the election of Gov- 
ernor Tilcien by the corrupt use of money, 
and they went about the work with all the 
airs of outraged patriotism and innocence. 
But while they destroyed or put out of the 
way the direct evidence of their own 
guilt, the very proof which they produced 
establishing that of their opponents ren- 
dered it morally certain that the Repub- 
lican party had triumphed through the 
bribery of the corrupt officials who had 
the result in their keeping; and who, as 
men now brought into the market, would 
have declined rich Democratic largesses 
except for Republican oilers which they 
regarded as more tempting, and have 
since accepted in the sliapo of places under 
the Administration brought into power 
through their agency.      *       *      * 

What the Southern question needs is 
oblivion and the healing hand of time; 
end no man who loves his country will 
tin un bis party or personal ambition in 
the way of union and peace. The "solid 
North" and "dolid South" for which reck- 
less demogegues are now laboring would 
be a national calamity.    Both should be 

divided; and questions «f practical admin- 
istration are not wanting on which such 
divisions are invited, involving of neces- 
sity the division of the colored vote, and 
thus clearing the way for iks end of sect- 
ional agitation by diverting attention from 
the questions of the past    The truth is, 
that the • Confederate Brigadiers"  now 
in Congress, and the people they represent, 
are not more to be feared than the men 
who impute to them the same treasonable 
spirit and purpose  which Inspired them 
at the outbreak of the Rebelion.    The at- 
titude of both aro to be deplored.    It is 
not to be supposed that the people  of the 
South have been totally cured of the polit- 
ical and social 1 e esies which were  born 
of tho system of Slavery and led them to 
take up arms against their country in its 
defence.   So complete a revolution must 
be the work of generations and the-fruit 
of cultivated  patience  and good-will in 
b oth sections.   In dealing with so vital 
and delicate a problem we are obliged to 
accept the inevitable conditions of. prog- 
ress, and have no right to upbraid whole 
communities with the great historic facts 
which have made them so unlike their 
brethren of the Northern States;    With- 
out the intervention of a miracle that un- 
likeness can only disappear gradually and 
under favorable condition s.      • ■    * 
The people of the South are thoroughly 
tired of war.   The cause which inspired 
their mad enterprise nearly twenty years 
ago   has   perished for ever.    There are 
doubtless malign spirits among them who 
are so stung by the humiliation of defeat 
that they would glory in anothor conflict; 
but to say that tile great body of the- peo- 
ple are plotting it. or desire it, is to play 
the lunatic or the demogogue.    If any 
thing can drive them Into such madness it 
will be lhe policy of perpetually branding 
them with it, 'and arraigning them in the 
language and spirit of 1861.    How can a 
quarrel ever come to an end, if the partii s, 
after a formal settlement,  make It" their 
constant business to taunt each other with 
their mutual accusations?   In peace orin 
strife, the two sections of the Union must 
remain under one Government.     They 
must be cemented by friendship, or held 
together by the bayonet.      If the ashes of 
the past are to be constantly stirred, and 
pai ties are to be rallied on the memories 
of a struggle that ended more than four- 
teen years ago, and not upon tf#'vital 
issues of our politics, who can predict the 
day when a real union of the sections will 
be possible?     If the North and the South 
are to be dealt with as two hostile camps, 
who can expect immigration to flow into 
the United States which else would invite 
it, and thus work out their redemption 
through an intelligent and homogeneous 
population?    There is but one possible 
way  out of the dilemma   of  unending 
sectional alienation, and  that is. trough 
the re arrangement of parties on questions 
wholly disconnected with the settlijljfjfistfog 
of the past.—[International ROYWV for 
August. sfc 

A FBOriDEN'MAL   tUTEST. 

THE FOX AND TUB HIGHWAY- 
MA IK. 

Tom Hills, some time huntsman of the 
Old Surrey Hounds, was once sent to buy a 
fox in Leadenhall Market for service the 
next day. The commission was not at all 
to Tom's liking; but, obeying orders, he 
rode to town, got his fox, and putting him, 
securely strapped, legs upward, in, ..a.,-capa- 
cious pocket in his overcoat, turned his 
horse's head homeward. "Somewhere about 
midnight he reached Streatham Common, 
to be suddenly stopped by the oueefamiliar 
challenge : 

"Your money or your life! " 
"My mouey!" exclaimed Hills. "I 

haven't got any; I am only a servant, and 
you wouldn't take my life, surely?" 

The highwayman told him to look sharp, 
emphasizing the injunction by pointing a 
pistol at the huntsman's head. 

"Well, my man," said the latter, "we 
won't fall out. I want my life ; soe as I've 
no money, suppose you must have money's 
worth. You'll find something quite as 
good in my pocket here ; pray help your- 
self." 

The robber's diseugaged hand dived iuto 
Tom's pocket insfcauter. and Master Rey- 
nard's teeth closed as quickly upon.it, caus- 
ing the fellow to yell in dismay, and drop 
pistol and reins, while Tom galloped off at 
his best pace, leaviug his unwelcome ac- 
quaintance to bandage his hand and digest 
his disappointment at leisure. 

A widow at Dort, iu Holland, who was 
very industrious, was left by her hnabni 4 
an eminent carpenter, with n couif.,rt:il,i." 
house, some laud, and two boats for cony, 
ing merchandise and passengers on the 
canals. She wag also auppoted to he worsj 
about ten thousand guilders hi ready mom-;-, 
which she employed in a hemp and su.l- 
cloth factory, with a view to increasing h,-r 
means and instructing her children iu u.-.U. 1 
branches of business. 

One night about nine o'clock, in the y<. \ 
178.5, a person dressed iu uniform, u •! 
carrying a musket and broadsword, came f.j 
her house and requested lodging. 

"I have no lodgings, friend," said the 
widow; "and beside, I have no spare he',. 
unless you were to sleep with my soi, 
which I should thiuk very improper, as y;>;i 
ore a perfect stranger to us all." 

The soldier then showed her his dis- 
charge from Diesbach's regiment, signed by 
the major, who gave him an excellent char- 
acter, and also a passport from Conite 
Maillebois, Governor of Breda. The widow 
believing the stranger to be an honest man, 
called her son, and asked him if he would 
accommodate a veteran who had served the 
repuhlio for thirty years, with a share of 
his bed. The young man consented. The 
soldier was according hospitably enter- 
tained, and at a seasonable hour retired to 
rest. 

Some hours afterward, when all wero 
quietly in their beds, they were startled by 
a loud knocking at the street door. 1 he 
soldier being aroused, went softly down 
stairs and listened in the hall. The widow 
and her daughters, thoroughly alarmed, 
were rushing about from room to room, 
screaming "Murder!" The son, with a 
case of pistols, joiued the soldier, who. hav- 
ing screwed on his bayonet and fresh 
primed his musket, stood awaiting the re- 
sult. 

Scarcely had the women been warned to 
keep out of the way, when the door was 
forced in and two ruffians entered. Thy 
were both instantly shot dead by th- M.,I, 

who fired both pistols at once. Two asso- 
ciates of the dead men returned the lire, 
but, owing to their surprise and confusion, 
without effect. At the same moment the 
soldier rushed upon them, ran one through 
the body with the bayonet, and. as the 
other turned to escape, lodged the contents 
of his piece, which he had loaded with 
slugs, between the villain's shoulders, and 
he dropped dead on the spot. The young 
man and the lodger then cloned the door as 
well as they could, reloaded their weapons, 
made up a good fire, and watched till day- 
light 

When the work-people came next morn- 
ing they were horrified to find four dead 
men on the dunghill adjoining the house, 
where the soldier had dragged them, before 
cloning the door. The burgomasterand his 
syndic attended and tiopk^the djtBpjftljgQjUlf, 
the family about the affair. The bodies 
were buried at a cross road, aud a stone 
erected over their grave with a lengthy 
Latin inscription. The widow presented 
the soldier, who was upward of seventy 
years of age, with a sum equal to one hun- 
dred guineas, aud the city settled a hand- 
some pension on him for the rest of his 
life. 
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VI Fill III THlf Ifii 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

CHT AND FLANNEL SUIT! 
Ami nil firm in Hie Six Now F.njrluncl States are selli™ 

iMlmi Yacht Cloth 

iisii ruanati 
SS UITS 

™mvV PKHce%US WG T-     This  i8  a broad st«t<"neut but I IVJNOVV whereof we speak. w ' 
All our "Middlesex" goods-are marked with our 

WARRANTING     TAG 
■tmd no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. < 

HOW IS THIS FOE PRICE? 
A Men's Bine Flannel Suit—Coat, Vert and Pants for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.     $5.00j 
THE  UNITE! NO OTHER FIRM   IN 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

If you are going to  purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do  it  until you 

have seen ours. 
R.E^EB3Vi:BBR,   THE  PLACE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South' Church.) 

WORCESTER,        MASS 

J. B. BARNi^BY & CO 
Business Revival 

GRATIFYING OUTLOOK." 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 

AHKOW IIIiABS. 

A   IV A It HOW   ISSCAPB. 

Some days ago Thomas Chanoey, who 
lives near Big Indian Creek, in Houston 
county, Georgia, shouldered bis'rifle and 
went to the swamp hunting for squirrels. 
Soon after entering the swamp his dog treed 
a squirrel, and Chaneoy began looting for 
the game. While thus engaged he ob- 
served an ox feeding around near by, but 
did not apprehend any danger from him. 
While walking around the tree ho was sud- 
deuly and unexpectedly attacked bjr»the ox. 
He says the first thing he know he'fouud 
himself being lifted into the ethejeal re. 
gions on the horns of his oxship. Me held 
on to his rifle, and the ojr continued 
throwing hhu up and catching him as he 
descended, between his horns,, until finally 
the hammer of the rifle, come in contact 
with a bush, which discharged the gun and 
caused the stampede of the beast. Chajiecy 
had a narrow escape from death, as the ball 
from his rifle passed under his clothing aud 
burnt the skin near a vital part of Us body. 

A young man in the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion, writes the Washington correspondent 
of the Cleveland Lctder, has just made pub- 
lic the discovery of  the method employed 
iu milking the stone and volcanic glass  ar- 
row heads, daggers, knives, axes aud razors 
of the prehistoric races.     Up  to this time 
this has been a great  problem  to  all  anti- 
quarian students, but  no   theory has  ever 
been advanced showing  such practical re- 
sults as Cnshiug's.    He started to solve the 
difficulty by putting himself in the identical 
position of the Aztecs or  mound builders— 
without   anything   to   work   with   except 
sticks, various shaped stones such  as he 
could find on the banks of any stream,   and 
his hands.    After making  some rude im- 
plements  by  chipping  one  flint with an- 
other,   he   discovered   that no amount of 
chipping would produce  surfaces Uke  the 
best of these which he was  trying to imi- 
tate.    He therefore came to  the conclusion 
that there was another way Of doing it, and, 
by chance, tried pressure with the point of 
a stick instead of chipping by blows of a 
stone,   when  presto!    he   found   that   he 
could break the stone, flint and obsidian in 
any shape he  chose.    Soon he had made 
spear heads  aud daggers that would cnt 
like a razor, as good as any  he had before 
him, which had been picked up from all 
over the world.    By a little  more observa- 
tion he found that the "flaking," which he 
calls his process, on the,old-arrow head left 
grooves that all turned one way.    He pro- 
duced a like result by turning his stick the 
easiest way from right to  left.    He,   there- 
fore, concludes that the  prehistorics  were 
right-handed people like ourselves.    This 
conclusion is reitiforced by the fact that oc- 
casionally au arrow head is found that has 
flakes runniug from left to right,  show- 
ing a left-handed person. *   The importance 
of   this   discovery is   that   it   shows   the 
early races were able to do this work with- 
out the use of the iron or bronze, a thing 
long doubted. 

The industrious bee does not stop to 
eomplaiu that there are so many poisonous 
flowers and thorny branches iu the road, 
bitfbuzzes on, selecting the honey where 
she can find it and passing by th 
where it Is not 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a pore i 

teiing condition tit pre-ent than at any time since die Panic of'Hj 

There is increased activity in every branch of trade, and a genef 

advance iu prices * ■ A11 along the Hue." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheap 
Before they go Higher. 

Is the place to rind a Large and Choice Assortment of 

¥ ABfD FANCY 609M 
oof®, SfiocN k Paper ilaugiiip ! 

At Prices as Low as tho same goods can be bought at the AUCTIuJI 
ROOM or m the CITY".    Just received, auother Invoice of 

Bleached  and   Brown   Cottons| 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

DO 
MY STOCK OF 

ESTIG     GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

place 

25 ts. New Ruchings and 5B0 Collaretts. New and Hand* 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMER SHW 
Large Stock at LOW PRI'JES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOE 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES NEWW11 

and a general assortmont of Sizes in my MANY GRADES! 
GENTS', LADIES' AND CHILDR2N'S BOOTS. 

ARRIVED  

-^TZTvaUey, August-1st, a son to 

[ We8t Warren, July 88th, a daughter 

|rank Betaia' 

UNITED. 

^-^TTj^oMeld, August 3rd, by Rev. 
fossa  Mr. Charles E. Bird to Miss 
LE Harris, both of Starbridge. 

1„ Hardwick. July 27tb, by Rov. J. W. 
J Charles E. Tram bull of Xorth 
*kfield, to Carrie F. Uobb of Hard- 

GONE HOME. 

ln Westborougb, August 2nd, Elizabeth 
[wife of C H. Thurston of the Chrono- 

i aged 39 years, 9 months, 21 days. 

„' Marlborough,    July   30th,   Jabez 
[ntington, a native of Spencer, aged 68 

IS.        «• 
InWestBrookfield, August 2nd, Charles 

[ only child of Austin H., and L. M. 
LM, ,iged 1 year, 1 month, 29 days. 

|a Oxford, July 28th. Ida Davi?, aged 1 
, 5 months, 4 days. 

rn Oxford, July 31st,  Simon Lamed, 
fed 76 years, 2 months, 11 days. 

In Barre, July 27th, Edwin F. Rawson, 
tj 46 years, 3 months, 14 days. 

In Barre, July 28th, Martha A., wife of 
Iratio   Wheelock,  aged   68   years,  9 

Inths, 6 days. 
In New Bciintree, July 25th, Clara M. 
Tck, aged 25 years,  of   West   HaveD, 

Inn. 
[n Fiskdale, July 23rd, Harvey Deane, 

170 years. 

L Fiskdale, July 25th. Emma C. Lin- 
Hn. aged 19 years, 8 months, 23 days. 

JCHASTM. BURLEIGH, 
iGISEEB   AND   INVENTOR'S ATTOHNEi 

IN   ALL 

hlTEM OFFICE BUSINESS. 
PATENTS obtained for New Inventions and 

Hgns Registration of TRADE MARKS and 
■PYRJGHTS seoured. Assignments, Licenses, 
I Contraote drawn up and recorded.    COPIES 
FPATENTS famished  and other business re 
Bn" to Patents conducted IN TUB INTEREST 
flNVENTOKS. 

signs and Working  Drawings 
Pfepared, 

r the development of new devices, and for gep- 
j industrial purposes, Correspondence aid 
Esulta tions in reference to inventions strictly 
Bfldential. Terms moderate. References on 
tlication. 
fFICE448 MAIN STREET, (opp. City Hall) 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

!. F.  SIBLEY 
HAS 

EMOTED 
To His Jfcw Store, 

DON'T INVEST A   DOLLAR 
I3ST 

Clotting, Hats or Fmislinp 
Until you see 

PACKARDS 
MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
SUITS, MEN'MIXED BUS- 
INESS SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DIGO      BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices  below any  found  in  this 

vicinity. 

-oo- 

BOYS'SUITS,BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS. 
At Lower  Prices than ever before. 

/ 

-oo- 

\AND HAS JUST HEOFAVED AN 

IDITIONAL   STOCK 
OF 

NEW YORK STILES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for5o 

cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 

cents upwards. 

A'BIGLOTOF STRAW  HATS 

For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5'Cents per box, Stockings ia propor- 
tion. Neckwear, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c, at prices which mean 
Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

AT     PACKAED'S 
O^SH   STOBE, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS 

"USE 
Belding Brothers & Co.'s 

ATCHES, 
CLOCKS 

-A.3ST3D 

EWE LET, 
Which he is selliug at the 

rsual Low Prices. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, 1 

I You Desire a Good Article 

[ATA REASONABLE PEICE, 

wCan Always Find it 

AT 

P. Slbley's 
Capen's New Block, Main St., 

PENCER,MASS. 

AND 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE. 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, |io Imerit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

Sewing   Silk, 
Manufactured from 

TSATLEE SILK, 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and Length, 

And of Excellent Quality.     A full assortment 
for sale by 

J. ». TAITT, Spencer. 

[Continued from Third Page.'] 

j?ETTEF^ED, ^ET f^ZE 

iciaoB op  ''Ojoxros ASO BBSSHISE,"  "*> 
TZLLJS'B ZESOB," no. 

S     SL3 km RELIABLE, 
{aDii.  bAxi'oita's  LIVXB INVKIORATOB; 

Jsis .a Standard Family Rjmady for  M 

oHlisoaseuof tho Liver, Stomach 
ganj Bowels.—It 13 Purely   ^j 
gVegetable.—It never JJ.*- ' 
"•{Debilitates—It is %«A%,! 

"1 inll see to everything,'" he aaJd; "but 
I foar you will hove to come tip to town. I 
shall probably coma back and fetch you. 
Shall I find yon here, or are you going back 
to the cottage?" 

'1 shall go home. I mnst get my mourn- 
ing, and I do not feel fit for society—even 
that of kind Lady Temple." 

'•Vary well. But, Sibyl, don't get a wid- 
ow's oap; I shall hate to see you in it, and 
it will cause snch a deal of talk. Besides, I 
shall have to wait such a long, long time, if 
it gets abroad that your husband is only 
just dead." .    . 

"Please don't talk of that," she answered 
hurriedly, her face crimsoning. "It's all so 
strange and sad. I will not wear a widow's 
cap if you do not wish it; and I think it 
will be better not, as you say. I do not 
want to be talked about. 

"Well, good-bye, then. If you do not 
come up, I shall soon come down. I don't 
feel as if I could lose sight of you for long 
together. It is like waking from a horrible 
nightmare." 

lie stooped and kissed her gently, and 
was gone before she could speak. He had 
jiisttinie to pack his clothes and drive to 
the station, in order to catch the 12:15 ex- 
press, and reached London about six hours 
later. Tbe guard was considerably as- 
tonished at recniving half-a-crown in return 
for nothing; but Geoffrey felt inclined to 
"tip" the whole world just then, and was 
really oppressed with his deep sense of obli- 
gation to John Lawrell for so kindly taking 
himself out of the world just at the right 
moment 

"He really was a good-hearted fellow, I 
fancy after all," bethought, as he jumped 
into & hansom. "I wonder if he would like 
me to put a hondsome monument oyer his 
grave? I'm sure I'd do it with pleasure- 
something heavy, to keep him safe, as some- 
body says somewhere. Poor fellow! What 
a brute I am to talk so! But it makes me 
almost lightheaded to think that my darling 
is free to marry me—that I need not struggle 
night and day to forget her." 

He drove to the Palace Hotel, and in- 
quired if Mr. Lenny was there. Yus, Mr. 
Lenny was there, living like a prince on 
money that had lain in John Lawrell's 
pockets once. Mr. Lenny was at dinner, 
and sent word that he would be most happy 
if Mr. Chetwynd would join him at it; but 
this Geoffrey declined, saying he would have 
his dinner in the coffee-room and join Mr. 
Lenny later. He had no wish to dine at the 
expense of any friend of Mr. Lawrell's, and 
had bis own suspicions as to the character 
of this hospitable gentleman. Accordingly, 
having ended his solitary meal—and his 
thoughts were pleasant enough to make his 
own society very agreeable—he made his 
way to Mr. Lenny's tiom. That gentleman 
still sat at the table, perhaps for want of 
something to do, slowly sipping his wine, 
though his flushed cheeks and heavy eyes 
plainly showed that he had already taken 
more' than was good for him. He was a 
good-looking, gentlemany man of about 
forty, though his face was disfigured with 
lines and seams, the signs of a dissipated 
life, and his hair was prematurely white. 

"Take a chair, my friend," he said, sol- 
emnly. ".Sorry you would not join me at 
dinner—always ready for friend or foe is 
Diek-ifienay.- Don't recognize your face at 
all, so mi anxious to kuow to which class 
yos,l«ong." 

"father one nor the other," replied Geof- 
frey, taking a chair, but refusing the wine 
that the other pushed toward him. "Ibis 
is our first meeting, and will probably be 
our last. I merely came to get any particu- 
lars yon can give me of Mr. Lawrell's death, 
as I understand yon were wjth him." 

"Yes, I was with him—poor Jack!" re- 
turned Mr. Lenny, refilling his glass. 
"What a night I had of it! Worst fit of 
jumps I ever saw. It ended in a jump, too, 
that ended Jack. Held him as long as I 
could, but he was too much for me, and be- 
fore the waiter could get to him he was 
across the room and out of the window. 
Thought the waiter was the 'Old Gentlemau' 
come to fetch him." 

"Were his watch and ring and all he had 
about him ? His widow requested me to as- 
certain for her," said Geoffrey, trying to re- 
press the disgust he felt for the man. 

The otber laughed. 
"His widow! Ah, I remember Mrs. Law- 

rell ! Deuced pretty young thing she was, 
but she left poor Jack—couldn't stand those 
little attacks. Quite an amicable arrange- 
ment, I believe, though I never could under- 
stand his letting such a pretty woman go so 
easily. However, Jack hated a bother— 
never saw a fellow shirk every worry a^ he 
did—and he kept her money, he told me. 
Oh, the lawyer took everything he had* 
about him—old Gibbs, of Lincoln's Inn 
Fields! He was here next day—heard of 
the affair, as lawj'ers always do hear of 
everything—took his effects, as they call it, 
saw poor Jack, or tho smash that had l>een 
Jack, rather, for be was awfully damaged— 
cnine down on his head—and saw to the fu- 
hn. She was a rosy-faced, goodnature* 
girl, and ho had made a sort of acquaint, 
acre with her uuriug his stay by picking hei 
up one day when she had fallen from off the 
steps in the library and had hurt her Bide. 

"Surprised to see me back again, Jane?" 
he said, with an attempt at carelessness. 
''It's rather ari odd time to arrive; but I 
came by the night train, as I missed the ex- 

' press.   How la everybody ?" 
"All well, thank you, sir," answered the 

. girl, rising to her feet and moving her pail 
to make room for Tom to pass, "except 
poor Miss Dayrell, and she's dreadful bad. 
She's worse this morning, I heard nurse say 
juit now. Doctor Bell was here up to 
twelve last night, and ia coming again, at 
tight, and auother doctor from tUlinintter 
with him." 

"Is she as bad as all that?" questioned 
poor Tom, his lips quivering. 

"About 03 bad as can be," answered Jane, 
with a servant's love of creating a sensation ; 
"but it's nothing catching. You've no need 
to be afraid to stay," she added, mistaking 
the cause of Tom's dismay. 

He stood silent for some minutes to con- 
trol his voice, and then asked: 

"Is my old room empty?" 
•*Yes, sir," raid the girl, hesitating; "but 

it isn't ready.   In her trouble, I expect my 
ku.v forgot to any you were coming." 

"Nevermind. Til just go and ta":e ofl 
these wet things," and Tom walked on. anx- 
ious to get away by himself. "Trunk 
Ufavenlcaiue! I knew she was very ill 
from Geoffrey's tnanuer," he thought as ha 
took off his soaked clothes. "As bad a.- can 
be, and a second doctor coming! Oh, Eva, 
Era, my darling, this ia worse than the 
other trouble ! For she might have changed 
tm mind—aha might hava learned to oare a 
little for me in Urn*, when Chetwynd was 
married: but if sha dies 1 shall eo sa?'" 

lie nastily nmshed his toilet' Awwnrra- 
ntea later, ha heard slow manly footatepa 
pas* his door, and then he found himself 
fac« to face with Milly Dayrell—poor Milly. 
with white faee and red eves gazing sadly 
»fler the doctors. She started as she caught 
sight of Tom peering anxiously out of his 
room. 

'•Captain Lee—you here! Adelaide did 
not tell me." 

"She doe* not know yet that I have come, 
but I could not stay away when I heard how 
ill Eva was.   Tell me how she is this morn- 
ing." 

Milly'a tears came again. 
"I  hardly  know,"  she  answered "In 

dreadful pain, moaning or crying ont, and 
very often quite delirious. She spoke of 
you several times, then her mind wandered, 
and seemed to think you were ill, too. She 
keeps saying: 'Oh, poor Tom! is this what 
you feel? Do you suffer as much as I do?" 
Isn't it strange?" 

"Extraordinary!" ejaculated Tom, little 
guessing the real meaning of the words. 
"I am sure she never knew me to have an 
hour s illness in my life. However, I can't 
help being glad she thinks of me at all. I 
thought she would have forgotten my very 
existence by now." 

"It doesn't much matter whether she re- 
members you or not if she is going to die," 
returned Milly bluntly—"and Doctor Bell 
thinks her as ill as she can be. Oh, dear, 
what a time they are !" 

"Fearful!" responded Tom; and then 
they both waited in silence for the return of 
the doctors. 

They came at last—kind, fussy little Doc- 
tor Bell, and the lean, tall, solemn-looking 
Stillminster doctor. 

"Doctor Bell, what does he think?" she 
exclaimed eagerly; and the little man took 
her outstretched hand in his. 

"Much as I do, my dear," he answered 
kindly—"that the inflammation is acute- 
very acute; but we must hope for the best 
She is young, and while there is life there is 
hope." 

"I understand," moaned the poor girl, 
turning away with a fresh burst of tears— 
"you think she will die! Oh, Eva, Eva, 
my only sister!" 

And, kneeling down at the deep window- 
seat, she buried her face in her hands and 
sobbed as if her heart would break. 

And the hours stole on. Morning merged 
into afternoon, afternoon darkened into 
tvening, and the long, weary hours of night 
crept upon them as they watched by her, 
but still the ravings of delirium alternated 
with more distressing moans of pain. Lady 
Temple and Milly both began to look utter- 
ly worn out. Tom sat over the library fire, 
or wandered up-stairs to Eva's door like an 
unquiet Bpirit. But on the third day after 
the arrival of Captain Lee came a change, 
and Doctor Bell looked graver. The mean- 
ings ended, as did the delirium, and she lay 
white and still as the pillows beneath her 
head, scarcely seeming to breathe. 

"What does this mean ?" inquired Lady 
Temple anxiously of the doctor. "Is it a 
change fer the better or the worse?" 

"That remains to be seen," he answered 
e intentiouely. "The inflammation has sub- 
sided, but her pulse is very, very weak— 
hardly perceptible. I fear she has not 
strength for the battle. It is a hard fight— 
a very hard fight." 

80 they watched her honr after hour, 
scarcely daring to breathe, putting teaspoon- 
fuls of champagne between her lips contin- 
ually; and she thanked them with faint 
smiles, but seemed too weak to speak. To- 
ward night, she fell into a long, quiet sleep, 
and Doctor Bell, on seeing it, drew a long 
breath. 

"She is saved!" he exclaimed exuilingly 
as he left the room. "I never expected it— 
never; but she will recover now, or my 
eaoae is not John Bell'" 

It was past midnight when Milly, sitting 
ov-vr the fire in her scarlet dressing-gown, 
vus startled by hearing Eva call her. 

"Milly, is that you? What a sleep I have 
had! I have been ill, haven't I? I've been 
dreaming so vividly of poor Tom Lee. I 
(hould like to see him." 

"Not now, Eva, dear ?" ejaculated Milly, 
in a tone of dismay. "It is nearly two 
o'clock, and he is fast asleep in bed, and 
I'm in my dressing-gown." 

"Is he here? How strange! No, I did 
not mean this minute." and Eva almost 
laughed at her sister's face of horror; "but 
I feel as if I had not been kind to him, and 
I should like to tell him so, in case—in case 
—I don't get better." 

"Oh, but you are going to recover! Doc- 
tor Bell says the danger is over now. Still, 
I should like you to see poor Tom. He has 
been in such terrible grief all the time ws 
thought you were going to die. It will de- 
light him to come and see you to-morrow. 
But go to sleep now, Eva, darling, or you 
■v.ill be ill again. Indeed you mustn't talk." 

Eva Dayrell gave a long, deep sigh, and 
turned her head heavily on her pillow. If 
it had only been Geoffrey that had been 
waiting so eagerly and anxiously, how sweet 
the returning to life would have been ! But 
now she hardly cared to return. 

It was different when she awoke in the 
morning, and heard the sounds of life about 
the house, and saw th ■ sun shining through 
the cracks in the shutters. Lady Temple 
had taken Milk's place, and stole to the 
bedside, looking very sweet and pretty in 
her delicate blue morning-gown with its soft 
lace ruffles, her fair face ra iant with smiles. 

"Beady for some breakfast?" she asked 
brightly. "We have orders to feed you 'like 
a fatting duck,' so be prepared. Henry is 
coming to see you presently, if yon will ad- 
mit him ; and there is another beseeching 
face down-stairs, or soon will I e." 

"I know—Cap'aiu Lee. How faith'nl he 
is, poor fellow! He deserve* something bet- 
ter." 

neral and all the rest of it    foci trust go to 
him fur everything worth having." 

'Thank yon. That was all I wanted to 
know," and Geoffrey rose, bowed and left 
the room. "He'll sit there aud drink till he 
is carried to bed," he thought, as he drove 
away to his ehamb-rs. "What an awful 
scourge drink is! Where is the fascination 
to induce men to make sots, brutes, and 
adf-nu.rii(-r<;r* of themselves for the sake of 
it?" 

He saw Mr. Gibbs, the lawyer, on the fol- 
lowing day, and at his wish Ulegrapbed to 
Sybil to come up at once, as there was a 
good deal for her to do that it was almost 
impossible for her to do through the post 
Then, with a light heart, he went to take 
comfortable rooms for her in Suffolk street, 
ordered her dinner, and was at Euston 
Square Station when the train steamed slow- 
ly up to the platform. 

V.ry pale and tired the two travelsrs 
Ion!; Hi ua they alighted, and very thankful 
Sibjl felt for Geoffrey's help, as he hailed a 
cab, arranged for her luggage, and, getting 
in Wide her, took Ceoil on his knee. 

•You had better have left this little man 
at the Abbey," he said, "London air will 
do him no good, and he will be very much 
iu jour way in business." 

"lie would not stay—he was so anxious 
to see you," answered Mrs- Elton. "Be- 
KHI .,, they are in trouble at the Abbey. 
Mi-s Dayrell—Eva—is vary HI indeed. I 
met Doctor Bell as I was driving to the sta- 
tion, and he had iu-;t loft b.<<r.   She caught 

a cold, a chill,  sitting out-of-door* yesM** 
dfty, and internal iuflsraasejiie1**- ftasv Mt> sflw^ 
She is in terrible pain, and Aey- axe Meat 
anxious about her. 

'•I am very sorry to bear it," said Geofrey 
quickly. "What a sudden thing! She was 
quite well when I left the Abbey." 

"Yes ; it came on only yesterday evening. 
Poor Lady Temple is so fond of her that I 
hope for h»r sake she will recover: but I 
cannot like,Miss Dayrell myself—she will 
not let me." 

"Ah, she is quite a different girl from 
what she was when I first knew her. Some- 
thing has been going wrong with her lately 
—I ao not know what." 

Sibyl Elton—for so Geoffrey wonld still 
call her—did not answer. She had a very 
shrewd suspicion as to what was the matter, 
and would have been sorry for Geoffrey to 
guess it, 

"She could not help caring for him if she 
has been much in his society," she thought, 
as she looked up and met his dark eyes 
smiling down on her. 

Everything was ready and comfortable at 
the lodgings, and Sibyl, with a full heart, 
realized for the first time in her troubled 
life how the tender, watchful care of a man's 
love brightens and smooths a woman's path. 
Geoffrey saw mother and child cosily set- 
tled, and then was walking with a light 
heart toward his chambers when he ran up 
against Captain Lee. 

"Tom, old fellow, how are your he ex- 
claimed heartily. "What business bring: 
you to town in these dreary months? With 
that long face you look like a mute ont for a 
holiday." 

"Don't chaff, Geoff—I'm awfully cut up," 
answered poor Tom solemnly. "Of course 
you have heard all about it. I felt almost 
sure she wouldn't have me; but it has made 
me utterly wretched to know it for certain. 
I'm going to exchange and go to India or 
the West Indies at once, in tbe hope of some 
beastly fever putting an end to me. I wish 
there was a war going on anywhere ; I'd vol- 
unteer." 

"Nonsense, Tom!" returned Geoffrey; 
"don't be so weak. There are plenty of nice 
girls left in the world, even if she won't have 
you—and she may change her mind yet" 
Hjfi.{ I thought she would. I'd stay and wait 

for years ; I shall never care tor any other 
girl—never. I wish you would marry. I 
can't help having a sort of idea she cares for 
you." 

"Humbug! She doesn't, and never did. 
For the rest, I am going to be married as 
soon as I can possibly be. I am engaged, 
and you may tell her so if you want to set 
your mind at rest; but I don't want the 
world and his wife to know it yet" 

"By Jove, that's good news, Geoff!" cried 
Tom, and his face brightened. "I wish you 
joy with all my heart. I'll wait and see if 
she comes round at all when she hears it 
Is she with the Temples yet?" 

"Yes"; aud Geoffrey hesitated as to 
whether he should say more. 

Something in his manner made Tom ask 
quickly : 

"Is she quite well?" 
"No. not quite. That is, Tom, my good 

fellow, I don't know wl ether I ought to tell 
you or not, but I've just heard that she is 
very ilL" 

"Very ill?" repeated Tom faintly, his fair, 
good-looking face paling visibly. "Eva 
very ill? Thank Heaven I met you! I 
shall go down by the next train. Good-bye, 
old fellow ; if it's anything infectious, I'll 
catch it and die, unless she gets well." 

He turned away to hide his brimming 
eyes, and hailed a pissing cab. Silently 
nodding to Geofirey, he was driven off at a 
rapid pace, and Geoffrey, with a heavier 
heart, continued his way 

"He is as good-hearted, loving a fellow a* 
ever breathed, though not clever," he 
thought sadly. "And I believe he really 
will break his heart if she dies. Why 
doesn't she care for him? All men like him 
—poor Tom! But that gener lly seems to 
be a sigualjto women not to like a man. 
And yet some selfish, cold-hearted, dissi- 
pated brntes they will fail down and wor- 
ship by the dozen. 'IVey certainly are 
queer creatures!" 

CHAPTEB XIII. 

ON THZ BRISK Or THE GSAVE. 

Poor Captain Lee! the Fates seemed 
ag 111st him. When he reached Euston 
Square, the train for Stillminster had been 
gone ten minutes, and there was no other 
for nearly two hours, and then only a slow 
one, which would bring him to the station 
at about four o'clock in the morning. Geof- 
frey had said "very ill," and said it in a 
tone which meant more rather than less, 
and Eva might be dying; he might never 
hear her voice nor meet her eyes again! 
The poor fellow snt on the darkest seat he 
could find, that no passer-by might see the 
tears of which he was, but need not have 
been, ashamed. She might be angry with 
him for coming. There was very little 
chance of his seeing her if she were not in 
immediate danger, but he could not keep* 
away. 

'•Lady Temple is so kind and sympathet- 
ic," he thought, "she will give me a bed and 
tell me from hour to hour how Eva is going 
on. It would drive me mad to stay here. 
I must go down to the Abbey." 

So, at a quarter-past four in the morning, 
after a journey that all his life he thought 
of with a shudder, he was landed at Still- 
minster, in gray darkness and a thick driz- 
zle, and started, portmanteau in band, to 
trudge the se-en long miles that lay between 
him and Newlaud Abbey He was glad of 
the dreariness and discomfort, it suited 
him better in his present frame of mind that 
the morning should break gray and rainy— 
that the country should lock sodden and 
desolate, the sea a dull, foum-flecked, heav- 
ing mass of mud-colored waters. 

Capiess and dirty, iu serene certainty of 
being unseen by thje higher powers, the 
hons'Diaid was cleaning tbTe front hall when 
hnY'iihed the house She looked up from 
•1 ' !>->:l with an exclamation of dismay as 
I  ry  wet and white-factdj accciljj 

"Tie wmld "Hit 1 bank you fo* saying ao 
TIv Ua good, kindhwMtell fellow, and will, 
I hup* >•« happy some day. But I do not 
think I can allow him to see you to-day ; we 
must see how you get on. Ah, here comes 
your brenkfaat! Jiow let me see you eat 
and drink enough to please Doctor Bell" 

Eva smiled and then sighed. Would she 
ever -are for anvthing again, she wondered, 
or ngniu feel the old zest and interest in 
tlii' .>_,i ? She longed and yet feared to ask 
win iher Geoffrey Chetwynd had returned. 

"No, I will not think or speak of him, "she 
tho'ight, "until I have thoroughly realized 
that he is lost to me forever, and, worse 
still, that he belong to another. Oh, Gc?f- 
frey, Geofirey, will she make you as happy 
as I would have tried to do? Will she 
prireyou AI should have dciu? UdkVeu 
graut ul 
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CHAPTEB VTH. 
*3R HUSBAND 18 NOT DEAD !" 

Sibyl Elton was sitting in a low chair In 
the,veranda, just outside the drawing-room 
window when Geoffrey entered the garden 
that evening; she looked up with a slightly 
heightened color as the gate clicked. Her 
calm composure was gone now; she was 
conscious of a certain shyness at his ap- 
proach, and a reluctance to meet the straight 
look of his eyes; but she attributed it to the 
strangeness of their position and the knowl- 
edge that she was doing what the world 
wonld consider incorrect in allowing this 
good-looking young bachelor to visit her, 
living alone and unchaperoned as she was 

"I cannot help, it—it will not last long," 
she argued to herself—"and Cecil must not 
fret himself ill.   He will be going back to 
London soon,   and  we  shall never  meet 
again.    How  Cecil   will  miss him!   How 
very kind he is !" and she ended with a si0h 
of which she was unconscious. 

Geoffrey came forward wilh a smile. 
'Tarn so glad to find you down here," he 

said, seating himself on the low window-sill 
by her side.    "Ton must not shut yourself 
up too much with him and injure  j-our 

. health." 
"He is asleep now, so Mrs. Hughes does 

as well as myself," she answered; "and my 
head ached so, I longed for a breath of fresh 
air.    How delieiously cool it is now." 

"It has been a trying day for yon," he 
said, glancing at her pale face and heavy 
eyes. "You are terribly fond of that child, 
but I suppose it is only natural." 

' 'He is all I have in the world—the one 
bright spot in my life." she answered, al- 
most in a whisper. "When I thought he 
was killed this morning, I felt as if I must 
go mad. But Heaven was too merciful to 
take him." 

"It is folly to talk like that at your ape !" 
exclaimed Geoffrey impatiently, jenlons 
alike of her love for the living child and 
dead husband. "Yon eannot be more than 
four or five and twenty, and you talk as if 
your whole life were over, your part played 
out. There is more happiness before vou 
than behind, I trust." 

She shook her head, her face resuming its 
usual look of gravity and weariness. 

''Impossible. You do not understand. 
But I do not care to talk of myself; I am 
content to go on as I am. Did yon ride 
into Stilborough to-day? Cecil has talked 
so much about the book." 

"Here it is. I do not think anything can 
excel Andersen," and he unfolded a gor- 
geous scarlet-and-gold volume and laid it in 
her hands, pleased with the gratification he 
read in her face. 

"How good of you! You are too kind to 
him. I fear he will fret terribly after you 
when yon go back to London. Are you go- 
teg soon ?" 

Be looked into her eyes for a moment, 
and then out to sea, where the moon was 
making a glittering, dancing path across the 
waves. 

"I cannot tell," he said, in a slightly nib 
steady voice; -that will depend on otheri 
more than myself." 

She was silent for some minutes, watch- 
ing his face ; then, as he turned and looked 
at her once more, she said hesitatingly: 

"I think I know. I suppose I ought to 
wish jou success, Mr. Chetwynd—bat I do 
not." 

"What do you mean f he asked quickJ/. 
And she went on hurriedly: 

"I beg your pardon—I had no right to 
Cay ii   She may be all that is nice, and she 
is very handsome—only " 

She stopped abruptly. 
"Please go on," said Geoffrey, beginning 

to catch her meaning, and his voice was so 
quiet that Sibyl felt more nervous. 

"You know what—I thought you—that is, 
are you going to ask that dark, handsome 
girl with Lady Temple to be your wifef" 

He looked at her strangely for a minute— 
almost angrily, she thought—and then said 
shortly: 

"You know I am not: you are not so blint 
as all that." 

_ "I did not know; I hare thought so some- 
times," she answered gently. "But do not 
be angry, please; I did not mean to annoy 
you." 

"I do not think you could annoy me il 
you tried," he said, his voice trembling with 
the strength of his feelings, and every bar- 
rier giving way before them. "Sibyl, my 
darling, do you not see how fondly, madly, 
I love you? Do you not know that there is 
no woman in the world for me but you? 
Tell me, darling, that there is some hope 

• for me—that I may try [to make your life 
happier than it has ever been yet!" 

He was by her side now, on his knees, his 
arms round her, bis face close to hers. But 
she pushed him back with a wild look ol 
horror and despair. 

"Oh, Mr. Chetwynd, hush, hnsh, fm 
pity's sake!" she cried, in a breathless voice 
"Do not say suoh a dreadful thing! I an 
married still—my husband is not dead !" 

Geoffrey sprang to his feet and almost 
staggered back. 

"Oh, Heaven, spare mo!" he groaned, 
and then stood gazing, pale and silent, at 
the glittering moon-path across the sea. It 
seemed to him as if some one had struck 
him a violent blow and his senses were reel- 
teg. 

Sibyl rose and laid her hand lightly on 
his arm, saying, in a frightened voice: 

"Do not look like that! Say you forgivi 
me. I never dreamt of such a thing as this 
—indeed I did not Oh, how could I be U 
blind?" 

He turned slowly and looked down int 
•he tearful, upraised face, so haunting te it 
loveliness. 

"Forgive you? Yes, I forgive you 
Thank Heaven, I am the only sufferer! I> 
you had learned to love me in the least, yot 
would have read my feelings and warned 
me." 

A hot, naming flush rushed over her fact 
as she turned her head away. 

"The knowledge that I was not free to 
,i  care for any one blinded me to everything" 

she said, to a low, trembling voice, and 
Geoflrey, with hungry eyes reading her faoe, 
knew that he was not the only sufferer. 

"Sibyl, Sibyl, my darling 1* 
And for one mad minute he held the dear 

form close to him, and pressed passionate 
kisses on her cheeks and lips. Then he re- 
leased her, and she stood: trembling from 
head to foot, her face buried in her hands. 

"I beg your pardon," he said, slowly and 
Wearily; "Iought not to have done that; 
but it was a short happiness to last a whole 
lifetime. I will never forget myself so 
again." 

She answered him only by silent tears 
falling between her fingers. Geoffrey 
leaned against the pillar of the veranda and 
watched her till he could bear it no longer. 

"Don't—I can't bear it Wait till I an 
pone," he said huskily, and she looked or 
ataiC-d. 

•    "Must yon go away ?   Oh, my poor litft 
Cecil, what will he dor 

"I will stay if yon wish it," he said quick- 
\j. "I will never remind yon, by word or 
deed, of my love, and going away from yoa 
will not alter it   No, f will not go." 

"I cannot think to-night," she replied! 
"my brain is so confused. I will think it 
over, and yon most come and sea Cecil to- 
morrow. Yon must decide; yon know bet- 
ter than I do what is best and right to do. 
But go now; I want to get calm before ht 
wakes." 

"Well, I will go. Good night Heaven 
bless you f 

He did not trust himself to take hex hand 
even, hardly to look at her, but, with a 
quick, firm step, and no backward glance, 
went away through the moonlight and shad- 
ows—away, bnt not home—not back to the 
rooms that irresistibly recalled thoughts of 
her. He felt as if he should be stifled with- 
in their narrow walls—as if the ceiling 
would come down and press upon his very 
brain. 

Through all his life, Geoffrey Chetwynd 
could never look back on that night without 
a shudder. Hour after hour he paced along 
the sands in the bright light of the harvest 
moon, till the advancing tide drove him up 
on to the shingle, and then he mounted to 
the cliff and paced along the narrow beaton 
track made by the coastguards. 

Sibyl a wife and not a widow—his love for 
her a sin and utterly hopeless ! His first 
impulse was to go as soon as day broke 
—whither he did not know or care—only as 
far away from Sandbeach as he could get— 
where nothing would remind him of her, 
and her name never by any chance reach his 
cars. But even in his misery his thoughts 
turned to others, and he thought of his 
father and sister left alone, of little Cecil 
asking in vain for him, and perhaps fretting 
himself into a fever in his pain and weak- 
ness, and Sibyl thinking him heartless and 
unkind to leave her. Perhaps she might 
need his help—she was so friendless and 
alone—and her husband must be a brute for 
her to have left him. 

No; let him fight it out—bear his tortnns 
manfully, and crush down his passionate 
love into a calm friendship, so as to be at 
band in case she should ever need him. It 
would be the work of years—perhaps a life- 
time. Just now it seemed to him that never 
till the snows of old age had silvered his 
hair and palsied his frame would his heart 
cease to beat faster at the sound of her voice, 
his blood cease to bound through his veins 
at the touch of her hand. 

"Bnt I need not let her know," he 
thought bitterly. "Surely I am man 
enough to be able to control all outward 
signs of my love. If she can but learn to 
think that I have conquered my feelings— 
that I care for her only as a friend—she will 
let me be near her—she will appeal to me in 
her troubles, and give me all the love that 
any man will ever have. I must school my- 
self to look calmly into her eyes, to hold her 
hand impressed in mine, and to realize t. at 
for me life holds no more passion—that I 
have tasted the exquisite kisses of love to- 
night for the first and last time. And I can 
do it for her dear sake, Heaven helping me. 
But, oh, Sibyl, Sibyl, would to Heaven I 
bad never met you 1" 

you, mamma r 
By wny of answat, Kby! stooped and 

kissed the child. She did not dart to an- 
swer his question, even to herself. Geoffrey 
was waiting for her when aha reached the 

= 

nook in the cliffs, looking as pale and grave 
irnmg,    ' 

CHAPTER IX. 

KTE WIDOW UNVEILS HES SAD HISTOBZ. 

It was nearly twelve o'clock on the morn- 
ing; following hi* discovery that Sibyl Elton 
was a wife and not a widow before Geoffrey 
Chi'i-.vvnd could make m> his mind to go to 
thfc coiU^e.   Mrj.  Elton met him at the 

gate. She started back at the sight of his 
pale face and sunken eyes, and the hot flush 
that had dyed her cheeks at his approach 
faded away. 

"Are you ill?" she exclaimed involuntari- 
ly, for she did not realize as yet that his love 
for her, of such recent growth, was strong 
enough to work such havoc as this te a few 
hours. 

"No. I did not sleep last night," he an- 
swered quietly, "and my head aches in con- 
sequence.   How is Cecil ?" 

He did not tell her that he had not lain 
down all night and that he had paced the 
cliffs till day broke and people moved about 
once more, and then had sought his room, 
to leave it again almost immediately, and, 
after bathing, sit te their accustomed nook, 
fighting for strength to meet her calmly. 
The strength had come now, and his tone 
was so quiet and composed that she guessed 
nothing of this, conscious only .pf a sharp 
pang to think that he should so soon have 
conquered his love. 

"Bather fretful and feverish," she said 
sadly. ' 'He has asked so many times for 
you that I was just going to send for yon if 
you were not in sight He is delighted with 
his book." 

"Poor little fellow! I will go to him," and 
he glanced up at the window of the child's 
room. 

Sibyl looked; at him through gathering 
tears. She thought he was angry with her 
for the deceit she had practiced upon him ; 
her woman's mind could not comprehend 
that as yet there could be no middle course 
for him—that the curb must be held cruelly 
tight until his feelings were calmed down 
by time. 

"I am going out now," she said, in a 
timid tone new to her, "to get so i.e fruit 
for Cecil, and I think I had better perhaps, 
in case people should talk." 

"I think you are right," he answered 
quietly, without looking at her, and she 
went on hurriedly, with naming cheeks: 

"Bnt I have so mnch to say to you. I 
want to tell you everything—only I cannot 
do it here. When Cecil falls asleep this 
afternoon, I will come to the place te the 
rocks where we generally sit. Nobody will 
interrupt us there.   Will you meet me ?" 

"Yes," he answered, te the same quiet 
tone, though his heart gave a fierce bound 
at the proposal, and then he went on into 
the house and read fairy stories to Cecil for 
an hour, whilst 8ibyl, with fast-falling tears, 
walked slowly toward the'farm-honse, think- 
ing bitterly : 

"Already he has changed, and despises, 
perhaps hates me. Will he think more 
kindly of me when he has heard all ? Sure- 
ly be must, for it has been no fault of mine; 
but bow hard it will be to tell him while he 
looks at me so coldly I Oh, why has all this 
misery come to me? What have I done to 
deserve such a wretched lot as mine is?" 

Geoffrey was gone-when she came back 
wilh the fruit and Cecil was looking bright- 
er than she had expected to see Lim for 
many days. 

"Mamma, Mr. Geoffrey does read so nice- 
ly!" he exclaimed—"nicer than you even; 
and he read such jolly stories about dogs 
with eyes as big as saucers and even mill- 
wheels, and a poor little lark that was 
caught and put into a cage, and had' a daisy 
to talk to, and lots of things. Isn't he the 
kindest man you ever knew, mamma? 
Don't I just love him! He says he can't 
come again this afternoon, bnt he'll come if 
he possibly can this evening, and certainly 
to-morrow.   I_ wish he lived with us—dont 

as he had looked in the mo. „.. 
"I began to think I should not gat here,- 

she said nervously, as ha stood up at her 
approach and then sat down farther off. 
"Cecil was so restless and te such pate that 
he could not get to sleep; but Doctor Bell 
came and gave him a composing draught, 
and now he will sleep for two hours." 

"I hope I did not over-excite him,"* Geof- 
frey returned, and she replied hurriedly: 

"Oh, no; it was the pain." 
And then both were silent 
Geoffrey, leaning his head upon his hand, 

his elbow supported by a ledge of rock, 
gazed thoughtfully out over the glittering, 
dancing sea, and Sibyl, folding and plaiting 
her Holland dress, felt that she could not 
speak while he sat and looked like that.   It 
seemed as if he had forgotten her, so long 
did he sit silent and abstracted, and,, unable 
to bear it longer, she suddenly exclaimed: 

"Shall I go? Do you not care to hear 
what I came to tell you? Do you not 
think everything that is hard and unkind of 
me? If so, I will retain my secret.' I will 
offer no excuse for the reserve—deceit if 
you will— that has caused you pain. I will 
do that, hard as it will be, if it will make it 
easier for you." 

"No ; I want to hear everything," he said, 
still lookiug away. ■ 'I am sure I shall hea» 
no ill—nothing to make me blame you; 
and, as to your keeping the fact of your be- 
ing a wife and not a widow a secret I do 
not say that you are wrong in that. There 
may be reasons to render it advisable; but I 
cannot think how it was you did not see 
what was happening—what must happen ii 
I was so constantly with you. It would 
have been kinder to warn me sooner." 

His voice sank a little lower as he ended, 
but did not shake. 

"I was blind; I never noticed, never 
thought such a thing," she answered, almost 
in a whisper, while the hot tears fell slowly 
on to her hands; "but I have not had 
much experience te love, and you did not 
show yours plainly." 

He did not answer, but, looking out still 
into the golden mist, he tried to recollect 
what proofs of his love he had ever given 
her.   There were none, except the haunting 
of her footsteps every day, except the loving 
smile that he could not always repress and 
that she had not understood, except the lit- 
tle gifts  of flowers and fruit, music and 
books, all of which he knew had been of- 
fered in a careless manner, lest she might 
take alarm and read his secret.   No •  she 
was right; he had not shown his love plain- 
ly.   He had no right to blame her for not 
having seen it.   Still, if he had but known 
all, he might have gone away and left her be- 
fore he had learned to love her so irretrievably. 

"I cannot talk to you while you look and 
speak like that!" she cried, and who, hear- 
ing the passionate, quivering voice, would 
have believed that it was the woman who, 
scarcely three weeks before, had sat in that 
very spot, a very Hermione of stone, all fer- 
vor and excitement so far from her?   "Do 
you hate me already ?" 

'■Hate you?" he repeated slowly, casting 
one long, reproachful look at her. "Sibyl, 
how can you ask me such a cruel question ? 
You would not have me, knowing you to be 
the wife of another man, repeat what If told 
you last night, and I can take no middle 
course." 

"No; you are right," she said sndlyi "I 
will try to forget how you look and speak, 
and tell you my story as I would' tellfit to 
Doctor Bell; and you shall judge for your- 
self how far I am to be blamed or ■pitied 
My father was the chaplain of the Protestant 
church at , in the South of France a 

cams nobii sober.   I had barely Ukea him 
before; now I shrank from him with hor- 
ror ; and he saw it and disliked me.   Then 
Cecil was born, and I made myself happy 
with him: but John seemed  actually  to 
hate the child.   Sometimes I think he fan- 
cied, as I was so delicate then, that I should 
die, and the money all be his; but now that 
a son had come there was little hope of his 
ever gaining possession of it   I may be 
wrong—at any rate, I onght not to speak so ■ 
it is enough to toll you that our life together 
became more and more miserable.   He was 
hardly ever sober, and my life was often in 
danger; but I bore that till one day, te a fit 
of delirium tremens, he tried to kill the 
child.   Then I made up my mind, and told 
him I should leave him.   I agreed to let 
him have the remainder of the money if he 
wonld allow me five hundred a year and 
never come near me; and he was glad to be 
rid of me on such terms.   That was three 
years ago, and I have never seen him since 
I dropped the name of Lawrell—Elton is 
really  my second   baptismal  name—and, 
though I did not say I was a widow, I was 
glad to find that people here thought I was, 
little dreaming what the consequences wonld 
be.   Now you know why I have so steadily 
refused to know Lady Temple or any one 
else.   Do you blame me?   Do you think 
they would care to know me it they had 
heard all I have told you ?" 

"Yes, I do," he answered readily ; "there 
is. nothing disgraceful in all that you have 
done.    Tell Lady Temple, and try." 

'I cannot," she said, shaking her head 
sadly. "It has been hard enough to tell 
even you, but I felt I owed it to you, and I 
would rather you knew. Now what are you 
going to do ?" 

"Stay here," he answered. "I cannot 
leave Cecil until he is better ; but you may 
trust me never to annoy you by word or 
look. We need not see each other very 
often. You can go out when I am with 
him, or stay down-stairs. I want to be your 
friend, Sibyl, that you may never feel lonely 
ngnin. Some day you may need me. At 
any rate, it will be a comfort to you to know 
that you have some one to whom yon can 
turn if you ever want help or advice. Will 
you accept me as a friend?" 

He held out his hand, and she took it 
quickly. 

"So gladly—oh, so gladly!" 
And the beautiful, weary eyes were raise'd 

to his with a look that sent a shiver through 
his fram■■■.   It was so full of unconscious 
love and trust, and made him clasp the lit- 
tle fingers tightly in his.    For one moment 
he hesitated, and then he bent his head and 
pressed  a gentle,   lingering  kiss  on  her 
cheek. 

' 'Good-bye, love !" he whispered. 
And,  though the color deepened in her 

cheeks, she did not draw back.    Her eyes 
filled with tears, though a half-smile was on 
her lips as she said in a low, sad tone : 

"No, no—you will learn to love another 
some day. But I am so very glad that we 
are to be friends. You will be such a com- 
fort to me." 
*Then she went away and left him, and he 

sat there tryine not to «e« how ha was cheat- 
ing himself ana her—trying to aee wnether 
there could be any real sin in his staying 
near her. But he would not listen to the 
newer stern conscience give. 

little retired village, where few English ever 
came, and half a dozen residents comprised 
his whole parish. My mother died when I 
was a mere baby, and he and I lived so hap- 
pily together that we did not seem to care 
for any one else in the world. One summer 
a young Englishman named Johu Law- 
rell—   Do you know the name ?" 

She  broke  off as  Geoffrey  looked  np 
quickly. ' 

"I don't know.   I was at school with a 
Jack Lawrell, and nearly killed him, for we 
had a fight, and he fed against a doorstep 
and laid his head open, half the length of it 
He had a   brother Bob, a. horrid young 
scamp, who was expelled for stealing money 
from a boy's pocket one nig:,t" 

Sibyl's eyes opened wide. 
"That is the man.   John Lawrell is my 

husband.   I have seen the scar and heard 
the story.   Bob I never saw ; he was abroad 
for some scrape he  had  got into.   How 
strange that you should have known each 
other!   Well, John Lawrell came to the vil- 
lage sketching, and made friends with my 
dear old father, and was at our house every 
day.   He was a handsome man, and an at- 
tractive one, and we both liked him, little 
accustomed as we were to the polish of good 
society.   I was just seventeen, and my face 
took his fancy; he used to draw me in a dif- 
ferent position or costume every day, and 
pleased my father by doing so.   Then came 
the terrible day that wrecked my life.   My 
father was brought home dying, stabbed in 
trying to part two men who were fighting. 
He could barely speak to wish me good-bye, 
and   I  was  left  alone—all  alone  te the 
world." 

She paused and hid her face in her hands 
for some minutes, and then went on more 
steadily. , 

"John Lawrell was everything that was 
kind and good.   I believe-he really, cored 
for me then ; but I doubt whether he would 
have wished me to be his wife had he not 
heard, the day before, from my poor father, 
of a strange thing that had happened re- 
cently.   My father owned three shops fa a 
small street to the city of London, left him 
by his godfather, the three together bringing 
fa about three hundred a year, or perhaps 
two hundred and fifty.   The lawyer who 
maliaged these for him and sent him his 
rents wrote to say that a railway company 
wanted to erect a large station on teat spot, 
and that after much worry and pertinacity, 
he had succeeded te extracting from them 
a sum that would bring us in, when proper- 
ly invested,  two  thousand  a  year.   This 
money was now mine, and a curse it proved, 
for, but for that I do not believe that John 
Lawrell would have thought of making me 
his wife.   Now, knowing me to possess the 
money, he came forward, and to the first 
burst of my grief and loneliness told me 
that he loved me, that he had asked and ob- 
tained my father's consent to our marriage, 
and implored me to be his wife.   I ,*as 
barely eighteen,  I liked  him,  and knew 
nothing of love, so I consented, and three 
weeks later became his wife—but not until, 
fortunately for me, the lawyer had tied up 
my money tightly in a settlement about 
whioh be wrote me such an urgent letter 
that I was firm and refused to marry until it 
was signed.   I was very wretched ,aftetrny 
marriage, though  at first John, was very 
kind and seemed fond of me; 1 eonld nor 
enter into the gaieties he loved, so he went 
ont day after day, night after night; and 
coon—verv soon—I iouud   that he reriij 

CHAPTEB X. 

OaOPPBET'S EXPERIMENT TXTL3. 

October—bright cold,  and windy; yel- 
low leaves driving along the paths  of the 
qniet Temple Gardens; Bhrysanthemums, in 
full glory of red, white and yellow, in the 
bofHers; children rioting te the  grounds 
from which they had been excluded all the 
summer,   and Geoffrey   Chetwynd,   grave, 
pale and listless, sitting in the deep window- 
Beat of his chambers in Paper Buildings, 
idly watching the steamers  pass up   and 
down the river.   A law-book lay open on 
his knee, but he had forgotten it was there, 
for his thoughts had flown, as they far too 
often did, to the little cottage at Sandbeach, 
and he was wondering what Sibyl was do- 
ing, and whether she longed for the old 
happy days together as he did.   He had 
stayed on there till Cecil was about again, 
though feeble and delicate, but never once 
had he said one word that could   offend 
Sibyl, or for whioh he could blame himself; 
it had been happiness to linger near her, 
though hard—very hard—to part from her 
without speaking one word of love.    He had 
Riven her his address, and she had promised 
to write to him if she were in any trouble, 
or   if  she left Sandbeach.   That was six 
weeks now, and no line had come from her 
though he had hoped that any slight ail- 
ment of hers or Cecil's would have proved 
sufficient excuse to make her begin a corres- 
pondence that would have been his only 
pleasure in life.   He had been asked by 
several friends to go to them for the shoot- 
ing—Sir Henry Temple among the numbsr 
—but he felt that his only chance of forget- 
ting lay in hard work, so he had returned to 
his chambers, only to find Sibyl's lovely 
face between him and his dry books,  and 
her sweet, low voice forever in his ears in 
the silence that reigned around. 

•T can't stand this any longer!" he mufc. 
tered at last shutting up the book and toss- 
ing it onto a table. "Ishall go melancholy 
mad ! What device of an arch-enemy ever 
led me to Sandbeach? Would to Heaven I 
had never seen her 1" 

He rose and stretched himself, and started 
as a knock sounded at the door. 

■'What an idiot I am growing! Come 
In.' And his servant appeared with two 
letters on a salver. 

Geoflrey glanced at them hurriedly. Tho 
flourished ' 'C" betrayed one as a tradesman's 
ep stle; on the other he recognized Lady 
'temple's handwriting, and tore it open. It 
ran: 

"DEAB MB. CHETWIWD : Do you remember 
the lovely Mrs. Elton who lives at Sand- 
beach, in whom you took so much interest? 
Yesterday, as I was driving home, I found 
her sitting by the side of the road, about 
half a mile from our gates, with her little 
boy in her lap, and, on getting out I found 
that the poor child had fainted, having just 
recovered from a bad accident   I brought 
them here, and the poor little fellow is in 
bed to-day, too weak to more, and keeps 
orying for you.   His mother says you have 
shown him so much kindness that the ohild 
is quite devoted to yon.   Poor thing 1 she 
has told me her sad story.   She is not a 
widow—her husband is still alive, but such 
\ i   man thftt Bhe c*nnot live with him.   I 
shall try to keep them here for some time, 
and little Cecil and Harry are becoming 
great friends; but the child really frets for 
you, and, if yon can spare time, it would be 
a real kindness to run down here for a week 
or two.   Henry was very much vexed at 
yonr refusing to come for some shooting, as 
usual.   Captain  Lee  has  left  us broken- 
hearted, and Millie Dayrell is engaged to 
Mr. Digby.    I begin to fear Eva is too great 
a flirt to marry.   May we hope to see"you te 
a day or two?   It would give us great pleas- 
ure.   Wuh kind regardB, believe me very 
truly yours, ADELAIDE Txaapna." 

With a short laugh, Geoflrey laid down 
the letter. 

"Wat ever 6 man so bent by tempta- 
tion? What am I to do? It seems cruel 
not to go to the poor child when he is ill 
and fretting after me; and certainly I do 
not love Sibyl less for being awty from her 
more, if it be possible. Perhaps seeing her 
with others and recognized as a married 
woman may be the best thing for me; be- 
sides, I shall be out shooting all day—and 
this life is simply killing me. At any rate, 
I can come away at any moment'' 

So argued he, as man will argue that the 
wny his inclinations lead him is the right 
way, and, sitting down, he wrote: 

"DEAH LADT TEMPLE: Your letter arrived 
at a lucky moment, when the dreariness of 
my present life had reached a climax. I cm 
pining for some shooting and so iety, and 
f hall be with you to-morrow. So sorry to 
hear my little friend Cecil is ill agate, but 
glnd it hiss made an excuse for yourknowing 
more nf p:: ] .nely mother. I knew her hns- 
bund v,-ua alive; he was at school with me, 
Ki-<ii*l regards. 

"Yours ever, 
GEOITBBS CHETWTSD." 

The latter part was mean tas a blind. Neith- 
er Lady Temple nor any one else would sus- 
pect him of falUng te love with" Mrs. Elton 
if he said he knew she was a married wo- 
man, and it was not necessary to say how 
long he had known it The paragraph 
about Captain Lee vexed him. He would 
far rather have heard that Eva was engaged 
to him, and not likely, in consequence, to 
prove troublesome". He rather dreaded her 
sharp eyes and ears if she were still at New- 
land Abbey; but it would be good training 
for him. He did not wish to betray his love 
by word or look even to Sibyl, and he 
thought he could keep his resolution. 

It was getting dusk on the following day 
when he reached the station nearest to Sand- 
beach, where the dog-cart awaited him. He 
felt in such high spirits that he could hardly 
help shaking hands with the groom, and 
tried to work them off by entering into a 
lively conversation on the respective merits 
of the Abbey borses. They were nearing 
the gates, when his heart gave a bound at 
the sight of a tall, slight figure walking 
along the lane just in front of them, 

"Pull up,  Graves," he exclaimed   care- 
lessly ;  "I think this is Mrs. Elton, and I'll 
walk home with her.    All right; drive on." 

Then, as the dog-cart drove past her, she 
looked up at it and turned round. 

"This is a lucky chance," Geoffrey said, 
trying to speak quietly, as he took her hand 
in his. "I was dreading meeting you among 
them all, especially before the sharp eyes of 
Miss Eva Dayrell.'1 

' 'It was no chance," she returned, smiling 
up at him as they walked on. "I came to 
meet you for the same reason. Miss Day- 
rell has put so many questions to me, and 
made so many pointed remarks about you 
and our great iriendship, that I preferred 
meeting you away from her keen scrutiny. 
I think you have been flirting with her, Mr. 
Chetwynd." 

"Not that I know of," he answered, laugh- 
ing. ' 'But why do you call me 'Mr. Chet- 
wynd' ? There is no harm in your calling 
me 'Geoffrev' vrhea we are alone together, 
anal siiould like le so much." 

She shook her head, and her face clouded. 
"I would rather not. Besides, it would 

be foolish. I might be overheard, or I 
might let the name slip out by accident 
when othors were present." 

"You are right and lam wrong," he an- 
swered shortly. And then they walked on 
in silence for some minutes. "I am so 
sorry to hear of poor little Cecil's illness," 
he said presently. "I came more for his 
sake than for the shooting, in reality. 
What a faithful little heart it is!" 

"It is so good of you!" she exclaimed 
eagerly. ' "His love for you is so very great 
at times I am almost jealous. I am terribly 
anxious about him sometimes; he is still so 
weak." 

"He will get stronger as, the winter comes 
on. At any rat,, I am glad you have be- 
come a friend of Lady Temple's. You see I 
was right about her." 

"You were indeed.   Oh,  she is such a 
sweet, kind woman—I cannot tell you hew 
kind!   And Sir Hunry is hardly less so.    I 
have never met with such goodness before." 

"Thank you," he said shortly. 
"Oh, yon are so different 1" she answered, 

laughing gaily. 
Then they were at the hall-door. 
In  the hall they wore  met by Eva Day- 

rell, who flushed crimson as her eyes fell on 
them. 

' How do you do, Mr. Chetwynd 1 You 
are earlier than we expected," she said cold- 
ly. "How kind of Mrs. Elton to come and 
meet you!" 

"Not very, considering Mr. Chetwynd has 
come chiefly to humor my little son," re- 
plied Mrs. Elton very quietly, though her 
color deepened. "Mr. Chetwynd, as soon 
as you have seen Sir Henry and Lady Tem- 
ple, will you come up to Cecil ? He will be 
eager to see you." 

"Directly," said Geoffrey; and then he 
followed Eva into the library, where Ladv 
Temple sat. * 

She greeted him as kindly and pleasantly 
as usual, and after a few moments' conver- 
sation he left the room to go and see Cecil 

Era Dayrell stoda by the fire, her face 
flushed and her eyes glittering. As the door 
closed behind Geoffrey, she turned round 
exclaimin i angrily: 

"Koally, Adelaide, I think yon »r« too 
charitable. You believe in evurvbv.'y I 
am sure this Mrs. Elton is a sly, "scheming 
widow. She is doing her very best to en- 
trap Mr. Chetwynd, and lam snrprued to 
find he is as great a simpleton as mo.,t men 
are where a pretty face is concerned. She 
has actually been to meet him, and came 
walking in with him just now in the most 
taretaced manner! Of all things, I hate a 
scheming widow!'' 

"Indeed, Eva, you are mistaken," Lady 
.temple said gently. "1W Mrs. Elton is 
not a widow at all. Her husband is alive 
and Mr. Chetwynd knows him. He has 
been very kind to her and her child but it 
is out of the goodness of his heart, for he 
knows her to be a married woman." 

Eva Dayrell drew a long breath, and 
stood silent for some minutes, trying to re- 
alize the actual state of the case. It was 
delightful, to her to hear that at any rate. 
he could not marry this woman; but a se- 
cret conviction still lurked in her heart that 
there was more than mere kindness in Geof- 
frey s feelings for her, and she meant to 
watch them carefully still. 

From time to time, Lady Temple glanced 
at the varying face before her, and her wo- 
man s instinct told her a good deal that was 
passing to her friend's mind. She knew 
now why Eva had refused Captain Lee, and 
she felt sure that it was to vain—that Geof- 
frey did not care for her, except as a mere 

pk; butEva^sto^analiii-r-  . 
No, I will not sav u,.™"°«r. 

'o vex you; but yo^ ^°'^nhtag^ 
Chetwynd's/and haa bSL ,n**«l? 
»ke, that you do^t t^^ * " 
o> her way.   Now w« K.TIm •» an 
dres, for <hnner° ^ *»* pTL; 

They went up-stairs together . , 1 
for a moment at the onVn rt„ ' ?d P*mtf 
teg-room appropriate? to ?°t1% ^ *2 
Of^ey was seated on » iZ,^'» 2 
child on his knee 1«JL ch&if. «i 
•boulder, hi, little paleS^ J 
a beaming look of happing »* »« 
in the stoiy of somehmT*- MehedtahJ 
Mrs. Elton was not tette8 *•£? 
Temple smiled at her ™JI m- »"<* Uh 
noticed the fact oomPM"on M^J 

"That does not look lika «^,.. 
very much," she said, and ^'"8 * 
tee room, she asked Cecil how h^T^H 

"Almost quite well " «„ *•«■ 
fellow, smiling "It's so^^ ^ 
Geoffrey herefgafa? VwiTh^ ^ 
gone away." °6 <>*& nerM 

Geoffrey laughed to hide a sit-h. 
"I must go now mv Hn-il  ** 

for dinnerAe said alntht If' te *«* 
on fas feet and rising "5o Si ^ *W 
to bed and get up quit! weBU I **■ , & 

He stooped and kissed "he 1^' 
face, and, with a word to Ladv T„ f •* 
the room just as Sibyl S**' ^ 
though he "stood aside to ^l1^ "* 
barely glanced at her and did 'f88'11' 
and Eva felt more charitable ft! ^^ 
relief to know that she was a ma'^ "■*» 
-that not only was she blfflfi*! 
but that he must not love he and*S 
would not have come to the AhLSSH 
suspicions had been correct y    "9 

• And Geoffrey, as he slowlv dr™^ , 
dinner, was telling himself That h!TJ

f°f 

right to be there, Ind mus maLt,had * 
to leave as soon as he could -Z T" 
Sibyl's voice, the sight of heJlvSt"' 
gave such exquisite pain and JZy uM' 
all his self-deceit was over and T^ 
that he must not stay near her ^ 

"It was an experiment," he mnfwj 
he left his room ; "it has failed \W d'! 
I'll be off to Egypt for ^wtoter^ 
haps go on to India-anywhere 60 .ii

0 

escape the thmlldom of ta prisl?*, 
any rate, it shall not be my fault TR„ * 
loving another man's wife. And wM6 
stay here I'll never willingly sDeak . - j 
to her, or touch her hanl'eSS il % 
mon courtesy." ' 

CHAPTEIt XI. 

STAltTUNO INTELLIGENCE ! 

When Geoffrey entered the breaifaei. 
room on the following morning, he fomij 
Sibyl alone, standing by the bkaw fa 
reading the Time*. She looked up ae he an. 
proached her and threw the paper into an 
arm-chair. 

"What a wonderful doctor you are'" alls 
said, smiling. "Cecil is quite himself to. 
dayw-'AU because Mr. Geoffr?v has come' 
he says. He has got up to breakfast for the 
first time for a week." 

''I am almost sorry to hear it," he an- 
swered sadly, "for I have made up mj mind 
to go away again as soon as possible, and I 
should, not like lo think he was frettinr 
after me." 

Sibyl's face fell. 

"Going away again ?" she echoed. "Why, 
you have only just come! What will Sir* 
Henry say ?" 

"I cannot help it,'' he said gloomily. 
"People may say and think what they lib 
as long as they do not know the truth. It 
.won't da, Sibyl. I must take jttMger 
measures. I shall go abroad next week,. 
and not return till I can feel sure I haw 
conquered my—self." 

He changed the word quickly—for he mi 
going to say "love"—as Eva Dayrell entered 
the room.    She glanced quickly from one to 
the other.   Mrs. Elton was looking thought- 
fully into the fire, Geoffrey's face was cold 
and qniet enough to disarm all suspicion.   - 

"How cold it is!" she exclaimed, shaking 
hands with them and taking up tie paper 
that Sibyl had thrown down.   "Mr. Chet- 
wynd, you in the room with the Timu and 
not reading it! wonders will never cetsef 

"I have not been in the room more than 
two minutes," he answered, "and I could . 
scarcely read when alone with a lady. Ii 
there any news?" 

"I don't know what part you like best," 
she answered, glancing up at him with t 
laugh. "Money article, foreign intelligence, 
or crime and horrors, like the ladies? Hen 
is a paragraph headed "Shocking Occur- 
rence'—I always read those. A gentleman, 
te a fit of delirium tremens, jumped out ol 
a third-story window in the Palace Hotel-e 
good riddance, I should say—Mr. Jota 
Lawrell, aged thirty-two." 

"Good Heaven!" ejaculated Geoffrey, 
starting as if he had been shot. "It be 
killed?7' 

Sibyl, without a word or sound, took tha 
paper from the astonished Eva and glanced 
through the paragraph; then, with a deathly 
white face, she hurriedly left the room. 

"What does this   mean?   Yes,  he «M 
killed, of ceurse," auswered Eva shortly. 
"Is he a mutual friend?   You and Ma 
Elton seem to understand more than I do. 

Geoffrey felt thankful that the entrance 
*.....   .._ .1 . c   u i  ,.«...- ,1 liim  frfilQ 
vjeouxey ieib tnamtiui UHH UHJ cu».«— 

of two or three of the party saved lim frffl» 
answering. His brain was whirling, wdM 
could not have spoken steadily. Until » 
was alone, he dared not let himself think of 
all that the news meant for him. 

"I am so sorry," said Lady TempW » 
tering last, and greeting them all; "*» 
Elton is not well, and has gone back to W 
room. I am to send her a cup of tea nf 
there.   She looks as white as death." 

"I'm afraid I was the unconscious came 
of her illness," remaiked Eva Dayrell care- 
lessly. "I read out the death of • fl 
man who threw himself out of s window, 
and he appears to have been a friend or re* ; 
tive of hers. Mr. Chetwynd knows mofl 
about it than I do." «_ 

Lady Temple glanced quickly at GeoS^ 
and, meeting his eyes, checked the qae""* 
that was rising to her lips. u- 

"I shall hear about it presently from H» 
Elton herself," she said abruptly. ''H<Wj 
where are you going to shoot to-day? «■ 
we come and have luncheon with Joil * 
will be nice, as the day is so fine."t ._, 

"By all means," answered her husW™; 
'/We are going to shoot in Coopers wow 
and we can lunch in the Temple of nors* 
if it will not be too draughty to' J00 

ladies." . ,, 
The conversation waa turned, and l«»j 

Temple took care that it should iio'H 
again ; but it did not escape Eva's «»" 
eyes that Geoffrev did not eat M" r8 '.,. 

friend. j again ; but it did not escape aw """ 
"Do not repeat this, Eva," she said pre- C^88 tilat Geoffrey did not eat "V5 »"'■.,. 

sently. "Mrs. Elton told me te confidence, .talked with the air of a man who W« 
because she would not remain in my house  {knew what ho was saying.   She hwP'V,. 

'an- opportunity of questioning him, <"T' 
standing her friend too well to dsjo to °°" 
to Lady Temple's presence. Bat WJZZ 
were against her, for, as soon a» «*"3i 
rose from the table, his hostess foU°" 
him, and, drawing him into tee U01"" 
closed the door betiind her. 

{.Continued en Third J^J 

•£-   - ~—' "*   **«" muuklU   111 111\ 
for an hour under false pretences. I tell 
you only that you may not misunderstand 
tier. 

"I do not think I misnnderstand her," 
replied Eva quietly. "Perhaps, on the con- 
Wary, I understand her better than she un- 
derstands herself; and I think the less she 
sees ot Mr. Chetwynd the better." 

"i'irtiR« ,io net suv st:," began Lady Tern- 

Iflflf's Refrigerators 
.,Knowledge* by the H1SU- 
*S Authority t* be tbe 

tm      standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOB SALE BY THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

j. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

j. B. LAWRENCE 
Has la Store the ^'^ Mort C™*]ete 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITUKE I 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 

«. „, nfrered in Worcester, and at Lower Prices 
Sinew betore. We manufacture from Ongi- 
nal Designs, 

We have the Cheapest Blaek Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

m« are "iving magnificent Bargains,,and were 
„.»«r In such "ood condition to me«t the popular 
ITandforWW-PBlCED GOODS as at present. 
Call and Examine betore purchasing 

355 Main St. 355 
WO»€£§T£E. 

30-3m-42 

JOB   PRINTING 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONKRT, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

Physicians' Prescriptions  carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD.    -    -     MASS 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, xMASS. 

THE 

Smith American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBKA-TED AND WOW-D-RENOWNED. 

Sold by G A. BAIC/EY", Manufacturer's Agent, 
West Brookttold, Mass. 

I hereby pledise myself to undersoil any dealer 
in Organs in the county 

23tf 
O. A. BAII.EY, 
West Brookttold. 

Send for onr   Select 
List of Local Fewspapers,     Sent free on ap- 

plication.   Address UEO, P. ROWELI. & CO.,  10 
spruce St„ New York.  • 

mq ADVERTISERS 

ANOTHER 
CAB-LOAD 

—OF— 

JUST RECEIVED FROM CANADA 

AT  til0WARD'S   STABLE, 
Chestnut Street, Speneer.   38 

Of Every Description, 

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT THE 

I G00DW0RK- I ©S>M®&!B §ra t FAST PRESSES 3 

* 

t LOW PRICES. SPENCER, MASS. 

"£> 

I STEAM POWER 3 

gflrwttttafal. 

iGKICULTl'BALFAIRH FOB 18T9. 

'•We are Constantly Adding 

To  uuv Already Large  Stock. 

Manhood. How Lost, 
Restored! 

and How 

Juat published, a new edition 
• of DB. CtrLVEBWELL'e CELE- 

BRATED EasAY on the radical 
cure (without medicine) of 
SI'EBMATOBRH(E4 or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IMPOTEN- 
T, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi- 

ments io Marriage, etc.} also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, Induced by seli-lncfulgenoe or 
sexual extrsTaeanee, *o. 
«y Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of Internal medioine or the appll- 
cat ,nn of the knife; pointing out a modr or cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual- by means 
of whioh every sufferer, n 3 mattor what his eon 
ditlon may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vately and radically. .     , 

AS-This Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
ery youth and every man In the land. 

Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
ad iress, on receipt oi six cents, or two postage 
stamps, . 
4 Address ths Publishers, 

The CulverweH Publishing Co., 
1 ANN ST., NEW TOKK, Poet Onto* Box, ,58A 

UNUSUAL   AND    EXTRAORDINARY 

Attractions aMBargaiis Offered liy flu 
QUINSMMONB CLOTHING CO 

lOO Men's Strictly 
ALL WOOL DARK MIXED CHEVOIT SUITS, new Goods and new 
patterns this season; Cloth mule hy the Norwich Woollen Co., and cost ir 
April last $1.17 por yard by the case, [4-4 goods], perfect in every respect, 
perfect fitting, well made and trimmed, and are being sold on Main St. for 
$12.    Our price, until closed, will be 

$5   per   Suit, 
and we o-llaratee them to be every thread and fibre Wool an.i free  irom  all 
Cotton and Shoddy mixtures.    The coat is $2.90, Pants $1.20 and Vest 90e. 

We'shall sell 
250 Men's Blue Middlesex Flannel Snits, 

(Commonly called Yacht Cloth), at a Lower Price than the same Goods 
have ever been sold by any Clothing House in the United States. ^ 

The Price is $12 per suit, 
and to allay any SUSPICIONS that ui>iy arise regardiug; the Genuineness of 
the Goods, we shall exhibit a card kindly furnished us by the Middlesex Co., 
22x33 Inches, bearing their Trade Mark, and to which card tbey have at- 
tached a piece of their Goods, 9x30 inches, with the words "Middlesex 
Standard Indigo Suiting," woven in the same with yellow silk. This sample 
each customer is privileged to compare with the Goods we are selling, which 
is PROOF POSITIVE that they are none other than the Standard Middlesex. 

Wh have Reduced the Price on Severn! Hundred 

ltlen's and Youths' Suits, 
to $6, $7.f)0 HUCI $8. 

The cloths were made by some or the most reliable Wollen  Manufacturers 
in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, and the actual cost of the Goods  »u 
more than we are now asking for the Suits.. . 

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO., 
484 & 436 Main Street opp. Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

The Larg*«t Manufacturers of CU-thing in New England. Headquarters 
nufacturing and Wholesale Hoos<», Boston. Retail Storei in all the prin- 

1 cities of New York and New En land. 

New  England Fair and Worcester, 

at Worcester, September 2,3, 4 and 5. 

Nantucket, a* Nantueket, Septem- 

ber 3 and 4. 

Marshfield, at  Marshfield, Septetn 

ber 10, 11 and 12. 

Worcester South, at Sturbridge, 

September 11 and 12. 

Highland, at Middlefield, Septem- 

ber 11 and 12. 

J— Hampden East, at Palmer, Septem- 

ber 16 and 17. /^y 

Essex, at Lynn. September 16 and 

17. 

Hoosac Valley, at North Adams, 

September 16 and 17. 

Union, at Blandford, September 17, 

18 and 19. 

Plymouth, at Bridgewater, Septem- 

ber 17, 18 and 19. 

Hampshire, at Amherst, September 

18 and 19. 

Deerfield Valley, at Charlemont, 

September 18 and 19. 

Hampden, at Springfield, Septem 

ber 23 and 24. 

Hingham, at   Hingham, September 

23 and 24. 

Barnstable, at  Barustable, Septem- 

ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 

tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Fitchburg, 

September 23 and 24. 

Worcester Southeast, at Milford, 

September 23, 24 and 25. 

Bristol, at Taunton, September 23, 

24 and 25. 

Iloosatonic,   at   Great   Barrington, 

September 24, 25 and 26. 

Worcester West, at Barre, Septem- 

ber 25 and 26. 

Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 

and 26. 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 

25, 26 and 27, 
t- -Worcester    Northwest,    at   Athol, 

, ^September 30 and October 1. 

Maltha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 

September 30, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfield, September 

30, October 1 and 2. 

Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden, 

at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 3. 
 1  Si  I       

SHEEP-RAISING AND MUTTON. -It is 

claimed that sheep fattened on turnips 

and bran make the best mutton, and 

equal to the famous English article 

where this food is exclusively given to 

sheep fattened for the highest price 

market. We have eaten mutton right 

here in Germantown equal to English 

Southdown, set upon the table side by 

side. Indeed the common virdict was 

that our mutton, though a little coarser 

grained, was sweeter and better fla- 

vored. In England the turnip is the 

great sheep food, to which the English 

say it owes its excellence. And why 

should not we alopt it here? There 

is really no branch of farming more 

profitable than  sheep-raising, and  we 

of loss, averaging, as it were, its risks. 

Those insured are always more watch, 

ful and careful^ danger. The wise 

precaution and carefulness on the 

part of the insured, particularly when 

it is known that a want of care and 

the reckless use of lights and fire will 

violate a policy, lessens the danger of 

conflagration. Then dangerous and 

explosive oils will be avoided and only 

those that are known to be perfectly 

safe to use will be burned. There 

will be no smoking in the barn, nor 

matches left loosely on the girts or 

sills. It is a peculiarity of mankind 

that they will more readily obey any 

regulations made for them than follow 

than follow their own knowledge of 

what ought to be done. Men would 

rather be governed .than govern them- 

selves, and very readily submit to reas- 

onable control. Thus it is always 

found that greater neatness, careful- 

ness and caution are found about farm 

buildings when tbey are insured. No 

careful business man will run the risk 

of losmg his property by fire, and ev- 

ery farmer should be a business man. 

OncHAUD IN GRASS.—An old friend 

writes us: There is a great deal of 

nonsense talked and written about 

apple trees requiring cultivated ground. 

The reason wh}' the trees do not do so 

well while the ground is in loug grass, 

is because it is not grazed and kept 

soft as it is in England, where all the 

orchards, or at least ninety-nine outot 

a hundred are kept in grass, and never, 

under any circumstances, ploughed, 

but the grass is grazed with sheep and 

calves and never mowed, and it is well 

known to be wrong to grow what is 

not returned to the soil in some shape. 

Americans do not understand the dif- 

ference between the fine old perma- 

ment sod which is never ploughed and 

the timothy and clover temporary 

grass here. When the sward is grazed 

in England, there is nothing to pre- 

vent sun and air from benefitting the 

roots, and the sheep lie a great deal 

under the trees and leave droppings 

and urine.—[Rural New Yorker. 

In an agricultural paper of forty 

seven years ago, we learn that it is a 

good plan to put a piece of clalk in 

the pen with the young calves. They 

will lick it, and thus correct the acidi- 

ty of their stomachs and assist diges- 

tion and prevent dyspepsia, which of- 

ten leads to scours. There is no doubt 

but tbis is a most excellent practice. 

Prepared chalk is often prescribed by 

doctors as a lemedy for heart burn, 

which Is a symptom of dyspepsia, and 

f,.r diarrhea. The crude chalk (car- 

bonate of lime) is, unquestionably, a 

good preventive and remedy for simi- 

lar disorders in stock. The prepared 

chalk is the crude with all the gritty 

particles worked out.—[Rural New 

Yorker. 

No quarter should be   given  to the 

have manv times wondered why it was|iusect Pe3ls> which remaiQ  year  after 

not more generally putsued. 

The English butchers say that in 

killing sheep, when the pelt is removed, 

the hands should be washed, in order 

to remove all danger of making the 

meat taste "woolly " This is a hint 

that is well for our own butchers to 

take. Many persons, who raise sheep 

and annually slaughter many, do not 

eat the meat Bimply on account of this 

woolly flavor, and yet they never im- 

agined the reason of it.—[German- 

town Telegraph. 

INSUBANCE OF   FARM   BCltDINGS.— 

No farmer can afford to have his home- 

stead of buildings uninsured. To 

have them burned by accident would 

be ruinous to him, and a conflagration, 

which might occur at any moment, 

might involve the loss of buildings, 

tools, implements, livestock and crops. 

No farmer can afford to run this risk 

while safe insurance is to be had so 

cheaply. But unless the insurance is 

procured is a perfectly safe and hon- 

orable company, the policy is hardly 

year simply because we permit them. 

The.potato beetle exists so plentifully 

because some careless faimers actually 

breed myriads of them. Many fields 

of potatoes were abandoned to them 

last year, and the neighboring country 

was thus stocked for this year. This 

is one insect that might be abolished 

by a combined effort for a year or two 

Another is the cattle gad-fly, which 

may be found in the backs of the cows 

and oxen in small lumps or tumors, 

called warbles. The grubs may be 

squeezed out of the tumors through 

the breathing holes and destroyed. 

Otherwise they will escape, change to 

flies and contiaue the mischief. 

The desire for large animals is not 

always judicious. Wilh cows it is 

questionable if the largest are the best, 

when the cost of feeding is considered. 

There are cases in which a dairyman's 

to be held as any security. In choos- 

ing a company in which to insure, it 

would be wise to select one which 

does an extensive business throughout 

the country, and thus lesson *h* A" 

'ancy for large, showy animals nwy 

be justified, and it mar b« granted 

that a stable well filled with large, 

showey Dutch or shorthorn cows is a 

very pleasing exhibition. Bat when 

we come to figure up the cost of tha 

product, it may be a question whether, 

if the same amount of food were ex- 

pended upon an equally good-looking 

herd ot small cows the milk might not j 

be more cheaply produced. Where tho 

final end of the cow is considered and 

the amount of beef is an object, that, 

of coarse, alters the bearings of the 

question. But bigness in cows is not 

always best, either for beauty or profit 

to the owner.—[Agricultural Ex- 

change. 

A lady writes: "For three years I 

have lived in a town, and during that 

time my sitting-room has been free 

from flies, three or four only walking 

about my breakfast table,.while ail 

my neighbors' rooms were crowded. I 

often congratulated myself on my es- 

cape, but never knew the reason of it 

until a few days ago. I then had oc- 

casion to move my goods to another 

house, while I remained on a few days 

longer. Among other things moved 

were two boxes of geraniums and cal- 

ceolarias, which stood in my windows, 

being always open to their full extent, 

top and bottom. The boxes were not 

gone half an hour when my room was 

as full of flics as those around me. This 

to me is a new discovery, and perhaps 

ii may serve to encourage others in 

that which is always a source of pleas- 

ure, namely, window gardening. Mig- 

'nonette planted in long, shallow boxes, , 

placed on the window-sill will be found 

excellent for the purpose." 

FLOWEK-BED RULES.—The Canada 

Farmer says :—A few simple rules in 

the arrangement of flower-beds will 

materially enhance the effect produced. 

Among these are:— 

1. Avoid placing rose-colored next 

to scarlet, orang3, or violet. 

2. Do not place orange next to 

yellow, nor blue next to violet. 

3. White relieves any color, but do 

not place it next to yellow. 

4. Orange goes well with blue, and 

yellow with violet. 

5. Rose color and purple always 

go well together. 

LEAVING THB FARM.—There is one 

class of farmers' sons who leave the 

farm at the earliest opportunity, and 

intend to never return. They think 

farming is altogether "too hard work" 

for them and they hope to find some 

easier method of gelling a liveli- 

hood. They are afraid of hard work 

and are looking out for an easy chance. 

One of this class once wrote to Henry 

Ward Beecher asking him if he could 

get him an "easy place." Beecher re- 

plied he did not know of any such this 

side the grave. Most of those persons 

who are looking for -'easy places" gen- 

erally come to the same conclusion 

sooner or later. The young men who 

want light work and heavy pay are 

sure to be disappointed. The young 

men who leave the farm to escape hard 

work and go to the city to find "easy 

places" will be likely to come to a 

"hard place" before they get through 

The young men who succeed the best 

are those who are willing to do any- 

thing that comes along. Such young 

men usually prefer the farm if they 

have anything to purchase one with 

and if not, usually go to the city with 

the intention of only staying until they 

earn enough to buy a farm with. Such 

young men frequently become engaged 

in business In the city, and contrary 

to their intentions never return to the 

city to engage in farming. Many ©£ 

the best business men in the cities are 

the sons of farmers.—[Lewiston Jour- 

nal. 

A LOSINO JOKE 

A prominent physician of PHtsbnrg said 
jokingly to » lady patient who was com- 
plaining of her continued ill health, and 
of his inability to cure her, "Try Hop Bit- 
ters!" The lady took it in earnest ami 
Used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs at 
tne doctor for his joke, but he is not so 
well pleased with it. as it cost him a good 
patient. 

Harness Maker, 
Ntw Block, Opposite Massasoti mid. 
Curry Conhs, BrvfaM. ttmm   SOMS,  I*"*""; 

rset Oil, Collars; we., *to„ »!*«}• on tuuxi. UT 

.   : 



BROOKFIELD. 
UniTABtAj CHDFCB,—Sunday services *t Hhao 

». m., from Fist D»j to Thanks«vio_ D»v ud 
n o'clock, from Thiksgiviim tS^ffsHan^ 
I>alutHrtyKMtTomOoUA»Tto^kptn, part Jr 
«l of the time. HOT. 4. J. Rlob, Astir. Sun- 
djgSchool aervioc at IS i» „,__„, ^ ,,,., ."ft 

_*1i£.<lD,i_!_V,coS4L CHOaCH.-Servloes 1 p. 
h_ i^In* "jffUn«J P' "- »»*> Tuesday .rei- 
»"_• J n rS't? *_?"n* ""^y •▼«««■« »» 
vicS./loao^*-***''• SuB^SchoolW 

«»-infi"IC ClTORtH.-Massat »o'clock and 10:30 

M._ ,    i,     ° Conw»y. A»t Psstor, reeldenoe, 
_,__?..?le*"*nt'   Morth   »wokn__     Sunday cctaool at 2 p. _, 

—C. W. Fuwer, of this place, manu- 
factures a superior quality of black 
ink, which, once used, is liked by all. 
Put Dp and sold in the usual sized 
bottles, at the cents each. A supply 
constantly ki pt on hand for sale at C. 
H. Whittemtre's printing office.—4w. 

—A civil suit in law was decided 
here by Justice Duell Thursday week. 
It  was   a   case   of  ejectment,   with 
Peter Mulvey of West Brookfield as 
complainant and John Cronin of the 
same town  as defendant.     From the 
facts it appears that one Alfred Bow- 
doin owued a house and a small tract 
of laud on Water street in  said town, 
and this property bad been in the care 
of Louis Wilmot, with the power of at- 
torney to rent and collect for the same 
for some two years or more.    The said 
Wilmot had rented the house to the 
defendant, John Cronin, and afterwards 
had leased the property to  the com- 
plainant, P. Mulvey.    Hence the said 
Mulvey issued due notice to Cronin to 
to the above effect, and ordered him to 
vacate the premises or he would, after 
a specified time, serve the full process 
of the law to eject him.     This Cronin 
refused to do, believing that Mulvey 
had   not   the   power,   thus  the  suit. 
Gardiner of Palmer appeared for Cro- 

noon, which resulted in a victory for 
the former by « score of 18 to 10 in 
ten ioniugs. , 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Rev. A. Dunn is about to leave 
this village for a few weeks'vacation. 
During his absence his pulpit wifl be 
supplied as follows: August 10th, by 
Rev. Mr. Cushing of Brookfield; Aug. 
17th, by Rev. Mr. Blanchard of Brook- 
field ; Aug. 24th, by Rev. Mr. Avenn 
of North Brookfield. 

—Mrs. E. B. Hillman is slowly re- 
covering after quite a severe illness. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fay are 
spending a few weeks at the Sea Foam 
House, Nantasket Beach. 

—Waller, a little son of P. S. Doane, 
had bis knee injured at his father's 
shop, Wednesday forenoon with a draw 
knife. 

A HliUlKlttBLK CAttKlH. 

PODUNK. 

—Rev. J. P. Quiraby of Charlton 
will preach in Union Hall, Podunk, 
next .Sunday at 4 o'clock. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correnponitrnce. 

—Last Sunday Rev. J. „Haven ex- 
changed with Rev. Mr. Emmons of 
Oxford. Services are again renewed 
at the Univeroalist Church. 

—The warm weather has brought 
the city people into town, while some 
of our citizens have goue to the sea 
shore. 

nin, and John Hopkins of Worcestsr 
in behalf of Mulvey. The defence, as 
its only ground, took objection to every 
technicality that presented itself in the 
legal instruments employed, and, alto- 
gether, made a very clever and good 
argument. Hopkins quietly and plainly 
demonstrated the facts, and a judgment 
in favor of the said Mulvey was the 
result, he being given possession, and 
Cronin warned to move out and to pay 
the costs. 

WARREN. 

—Mrs. Cutter, the widow of the laie 
Dr. Calvin Cutter, of school physiolo- 
gy fame, is at work on the Indian his- 
tory of this, her native town, for the 
history of Worcester County, now in 
progress. 

The town of Cologne and it* environs 
were (or some year* subjected to ft* depre- 
dations of Henri Zaun, wLohiid always con- 
trived to evade the renearrhes of the police. 
Henri Zaun was • tailor, a man of small 
stature, and there was no iudication about 
him of that audacity and vigor of which ho 
had given so many proofs. 

ID 1830 Zaun was condemned to bard 
labor, by the Court of Assize of Cologne, 
for robbery,  but he contrived to escape 
from prison the same night,  and for sev- 
eral months he got a living by swindling 
and  robbery.    He  was,   however,   again 
taken, and this time he Was sentenced to 
hard labor for life, and, to prevent his es- 
cape, his hands were confined by a bar of 
iron riveted to two handcuffs.    He soon got 
rid of the handcuffs, and the bam of iron 
became an instrument of deliverance.   He 
forced the bars of the window, got to the 
roof, reached the chapel of the prison, and, 
by means of some matting which had been 
hung up to dry,  descended to the street 
He was still in his prison dress, but he 
went on to the next village, broke open the 
door  of  the presbytery,  and   took  some 
clothes belonging to the priest sad also a 
sum   of  money   which   he   found in the 
wardrobe, leaving his prison clothes in ex- 
change. 

From thence he went to -Dasseldorf, 
where he committed a great many robber- 
ies, and the town being almost too hot to 
hold him, he resolved to go to . Holland; 

was taken back to fall. 1-eoentiy, by order 
of Thee Baa, a Wow from a club on the 
throat ended the poor things'* __«-,_ 
London Nam. PINE~WATCH] 

Let us always be eheerful ; if Ufe is a bur- 
den, let it be the burden of a eoiig. 

■ ■ »  ■■ 

STAR-GAZERS' NOTE. 

—The teachers and members of two 
of the Congregational Sunday Schools 
took advantage of the pleasant day, 
Wednesday, to enjoy a social picnic at 
South Pond. 

—Mr. William Pike on the fourth of 
last July stepped on a nail that pro- 
truded from a board, thrusting nearly 
through the ball of bis foot. The 
matter was thought but little of at the 
time, but since then it has developed 
quite serious symptoms, and an op- 
peration was performed a few days 
since; 

—Suit brought against a Mr. Bart- 
lett of North Brookfield to get pay for 
a small bilj, by the blacksmith, Win- 
ter, of the same place, was decided by 
Justice Duel in said Winter's favor. 
Bartlett pays the bill with the costs. 

—The Brookfield creditors of the 
big shop firm had a conference with 
their representatives, Messrs. Johnson 
and Butterworth, Tuesday forenoon, 
they do not accept of the 35 per cent, 
for the good reason that it was only 
offered to the Boston people. 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH   DIBKCT'ORr. 

FIRST COKGEEGATIOK.IL CHURCH.—Services 
Sunday at 111 :4S, a. m, and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ere'meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G.-5l. De 
Bevoise, panto-. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent, ■>«"• 

" _ TKIOC CoNGBEGATioBAL CHURCH.—Servioeg 
Sunday at 111:45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
e/emng. Key. J. W. Hird. pastor. SundaV 
fccliool immediately after mornlne; service. F 
A. Smith, Superintendent. ' 

MBTHOBIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:45, a.m.   Bev. J. M. Avann, pastor 
Sunday School immediately alter morning «er. 
Tloes.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

BOVAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services, Muss at 
and 10:30 a.   m., sermon at 3 p. m.    Sunday 

School at 2 p.m.   Fathers Conway and Welsh 
pastor. ' 

X0BTH  BROOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 
Trains leave for Eaet Brookfield 7:05, 8-30. a 

_.. 12:06, 4:00, 5:06,7-fit p.m. 
Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:60, pud 

10:t5 a. m, 1:05, 4 -40, 6.66 and 8:25 p. m. 

Special Correspondence. 

—Mason D. Brewer is stopping for 
a short time at Keene Valley, Essex 
County, N. Y. His health is improv- 
ing rapidly, and his friends all hope it 
may continue in the same direction 

—The constables searched the hotel 
and all the saloons Wednesday morn- 
ing, but found nothing except half a 
barrel of sour beer. 

—A partial canvas of the town has 
been made and thirty-five women have 
been found desirous of voting for school 
committee. 

—Mr. Jerry Cohan, assisted by the 
Dion Boucicault Dramatic Club will 
repeat the drama entitled "The Molly 
Maguires, or the Black Diamond of 
Hazleton," to conclude with a farce 
entitled "The Frolics of Pat," to-mor- 
row night. 

I*—Mr. H. A. Knight has put up the 
"Boss" sign in town. 

—The Ladies' Benevolent Society 
cleared about sixty dollars off their 
lawn party last Thursduy evening. 

—The stitching room and Jhe  boot 

In regard to dressing  the hair  the 

prevailing fashion,   however simple or 

artistic  it  may  be,  should  never be 

adopted until a trial has been made as 

to its fitness to the individual—the same 

as in  selecting materials for wearing 

apparel, the figure and face should be 

studied.    Many a lady makes a fright 

of herself by dressing her hair fashion 

ably.     As a rule, when the forehead 

narrows  above  the cheek-bones,  one 

must make her head shapely by cross- 

ing it full above the temples.     If the 

forehead be broad and the face narrow, 

this style will not be at all becoming, 

and should not be worn,  even   though 

it may be the height of fashion.   Again, 

the present mode of finishing off the 

head with a number of puffs on the top 

does very well for  a full, short  face ; 

but if the features are sharp and thin, 

the visage long and narrow, this man- 

ner of dressing the  hair should be 

avoided.    When the forehead is pro- 

jecting or high or otherwise ill-shapen, 

the hair should be dressed low,  so as 

to disguise it; the  modern bang or 

fringe is appropriately worn in such 

cases.    If the brow is low, and full at 

the sides, it ought never to be covered. 

Such a forehead is often the most beau- 

tiful portion of the face.     We often 

see a very pretty face accompanying a 

head that is  flat or depressed.     This 

greatly detracts from the symmetry of 

the ensemble.   This defect can be,  in 

a measure,  lessened  by a  braid sur- 

mounting the head as a coronet,  or a 

number of puffs artistioally arranged 

thereon.     Turning the hair up over a 

cushion is also becoming to  this style 

of head.   '-Ladies with sharp features," 

says a modern writer, "should never 

wear curls, as they only make the peak- 

ed effect more prominent." Soft waves, 

brushed lightly away from the delicate 

face, and smooth braids placed above 

the waves, are in good taste,   and are 

always becoming to thin visages. 

and, with a view to greater security in trav- 
eling, he had ttken his measures to steal 
the passport of an Englishman who resem- 
bled him, but before  he  could carry this 
idea into effect he was recognized and ar- 
rested.   When   again   transferred  to  the 
prison at Cologne he was clothed in a pecu- 
liar dress, half gray and half yellow,  heav- 
ily ironed, and a bell attached to an iron 
sofiar in such a way that it rang at every 
movement.   Evasion   seemed   impossible, 
but, nevertheless, he managed to escape, 
having found means to file his irons,  and 
descended by a wall. 

Onoe more free, he recommenced, his 
operations even in Cologne. In T_,i the 
police set in motion all their agents; Zaun, 
with a fresh disguise every day, at one time 
as a priest, then as a workman, and after- 
wards as a woman, eluded their pursuit. 

One day he wrote to the Frooureur du 
Eoi, telling him that he should have the 
honor of presenting himself at his house to 
commit a robbery. This set all the police 
agents in motion, and Zaun, knowing that 
they would all be busy elsewhere, on the 
same evening went to the house of the chap- 
lain of the prison, and, after robbing the 
house, left a note thanking him for having 
confessed him while in prison. 

Upon another occasion Zaun went to a 
restaurateurs, placed himself at the same 
table with the President of the Court d! 
Appeal, got into conversation witf-ium, 
and on retiring gave a pplite bow, which 
was graciously returned by the PMsident, 
and left under his cover aQ card, on which 
Henri Zaun was written; In short, we 
should have to relate a thousand adven- 
tures if we mentioned all hisr exploits at 
Cologne. 

He was subsequently arrested a fourth 
time, placed in a narrow cell, his hands and 
feet chained, and confined by an iron ring, 
attached to the wall,   placed around  his j 
waist   Nevertheless,  he  escaped for the I 
fourth time. 

Venus reaches her greatest brillian- 

cy on the 19th of this month, and can 

then be seen by sharp eyes in the day- 

time, or at night, in the absence of the 

moon, to cast shadows.   Jupiter will 

be at his most brilliant point on the 

31st.    Saturn rises this month  in  the 

southeast between 8 and  10 o'clock. 

Mars is daily growing brighter.   This 

month has two full moons, an unusual 

circumstance, the last occasion having 

been Saturday, while ths other is the 

31st.   It is an unkind thing to do this 

hot weather, but the Providence Jour- 

nal has already begun to make arrange- 

ments for the perihelion of Jupiter, 

which happens a year from next month. 

It has already provided  that "in the 

intervening period all manner ©f at- 

mospherical disturbances  are   to  be 

expected.    The vast mass of Jupiter, 

when approaching 50 millions of miles 

nearer to the great central luminary, 

must inevitably create  a commotion 

among his incandescent elements, and 

every disturbance in the sun is reflect 

ed to the remotest bound of the  solar 

system. The men of science are there ■ 

fore watching the dawn of the 11-year 

period, and the inauspicious combina- 
tion of the perihelion passages of the 4 
great planets, with an intensity of in- 
terest proportioned to its  importance, 
Jupiter, the superb  star,  challenging 
our admiration throughout the month, 
being the chief sinner among the shin- 
ing quartet." 

A. LOSINQ JOES. 

_ A prominent physician of Pittsburg said 
jokingly to a lady patient who was com- 
plaining of her continued ill health, and 
of his inability to cure her, "Try Hop Bit- 
ters!" The lady took it in earnest and 
used the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs at 
trie doctor for his joke, but he is not so 
well pleased with it, as it cost him a good 
patient. 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

^J 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY gn 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

BANt" 

JAM 3 

BABNABD, SOMfflj 

337 & 388 Jfaln St,, 

WiORCESTB] 

T Well known and aceepted n» u» 
_«__«a"__?_a_!_Mi 7,,i K...T„     "e»»i™e siooa and most.««. Jul bustnoss houee In Now JMWMI 

;oeds under one i customers  to'"Duy-Jh;"StatTS3 
ie roof at the '-l 

THE QlliyTESSEHCf r; 
BIHBEB, CHOICE"^ or 

ANfrFRENCH E"' • 
la a delicious, Vnnlw, r-.i ■■• 

^POPULAR LOW PBICjJ 

Incidental to Lnrge Dry Goods Store, 
Samples mailed with prices |on uM 

and paokages of less than four pounds» 
promptly Forwarded by mail at only _ 
an ounce for any distance. * 

ing embstltete for all kinds ', 
Ml^ompUjrretovejiJDyspi .1- ■ 
«lon after Eating   and »wy 
Indigestion, oorrpcts. all di, 

BIltMlH'S SOVJBBBIGN. 

"Brandy, brandy, bane of life, 
Spring of torment, source of strife. 
If I could half thy vices tell. 
The wise would wish you safe in h—1." 

Such is the refrain from the lips of the 
poor diseased toper, who would fly from 
his enemy if possible.    Recollect it is a 
diseased Liver that craves relief.   Instead 
of brandy or any other stimulant, use Sim- 
mons' Liver Regulator, and it will afford 
relief. 

—The installment plan of Metcalf & 
Luther, Springfield, enables those of small 
means, or those having other present use 
for their funds, to go at once to housekeep- 
ing, ilow much better for a young couple 
to do so. 

—C. N. Stimpson, Springfield piano 
dealer, has secured the services of Mr. J. I 
M. Bruce of Boston, a competent man, to 
repair and make new the inside of pianos 
and organs, voice and tune them, and pol- 
ish up the cases good as new. 

Instead of getting crowned in the begin, 
ing of the Burmese war,   as had been ex- 
pected, Thee Bau, being primed for some- 
thing, resolved to have some fun out of the 
Burmese water festival.    It is customary 
for the young men and maidens to douce 
one another with water, a performance ac- 
complished  with  much good humor and 
laughter and not a little immorality.   Thee 
Bau dressed up his let-thou-dau (his pages 
of honor) in fancy costumes,  as Hens and 
tigers and bellews, or monsters of all sorts, 
and having furnished them with plentiful 
chatties of water, sent them out tosouce the 
princesses   in   the   palace   prison.    What 
might have been a joke, had the ladies been 
free, proved a most dismal business.   At 
first they thought the end had come,  but 
when it was discovered to be only a piece 
of coarse  pleasantry   there   was a scene. 
Half of the young women fainted away and 
cowered shrieking in a corner,  while the 
elder ones stormed and scolded as only Bur- 
mese women can scold.    The King's little 
pastime, therefore, proved a failure, and he 
was thrown in a corresponding bad temper. 
The murder of a few children since then it 
is said to be the result.   Certain it is that 
two innocents not more than ten years old 
have been done to death, and possibly more 
may have shared their fate.    Thee Bau has 
obliterated the one sign of human feeling 
he displayed in the February butchery.   A 
little fellow, the son of the Tshbin^riuce— 
the  mad   prinoe,   as  he was called—was 
brought before the king to shakho to him 
before being handed over to the execu- 
tioners..   The poor boy was half dead with 
fear, but when he raised hie eye* to the 
throne and saw who was there, he «bpped 
his hands with delight and cried,   "Oh, 
that's Thee Bau I   Thee Bau won't let them 
do me any harm."   A murmur of pity wiut 
round the ring of courtiers,  and *Ebeo Bau 
said after a little pause, " What h»*heconie 
of the pony 

the Stomach and Bowelf, prewu: 
nes8 from change of food, v.-Kiv, 
mate, curoe Crsrnpg n»d T?sh-t- > =- 
Colds. QhlHa and J*<"Vo-^ in one nJ, i. 

promo^porspiratlon.^cbtorer! tutu ... 
gglatjijn, ■warms, strengthens, and \£vh 
MW« the body, quietd the mln*nnd JJ«r- 
vons forces.nnd Induces refredhing nliygp. 

Fo^he^oung^jeaeed^sad, V-,a 1 ndrm. 
on land or sea, cndT all oJrcn.T'.*t.:r.n*« 
and Conditions, tble rr-nnd rinac-> o! 
haalto nta"d^j\jjthfo• tj^r.TiJ»T"hi"T;Ie 
va»t ftnj bnlUfr eityijo^ie <>£ thjijtnjarja 
in*d'"-:. -Bcwa-0-Pf di'.itcdjmd wovth- 
i*-.: iTi'tttions Tceoaimonded by dn^'arsi 
l'2'l 5 V?*_. °t <c»tn.   Mover forgi*1! to 
'"'l'rl''-n4-j.°gigLS8gn haying 

'*. '■•' fry *£ "vTntflgeefte en^BefoH Drn> 
... •.,; 'V0o?-s, ,,nd IDeajerajin Medicine 

■:. 'u,-j.oijt_ _fji^_rrnif.fld   Ftatee    and 
•:tK:~-(is.   Friet^   jjj) ofnto  per   botf!*. 

•■■■..•«: :•:8-' *-J»Orrffl-H, General Agpnto 
...       .-:  ,...,.Jo Dru»iristg, Boston, Masa. 

IIIiS.f'lRMI 
ORGANS   AT  LOW  PRICES! 

S3-WE SELL FOR CASH or on the INSTALLMENT PLAN.^ 

Don't  buy  until you call on us.    Wc have double the stock of 
other house in the County. 

WEW n A.VOS, AT $190. XKW ORGAXS, A 

Special Bargains iu Band Instruments, 

S. R. LELAKD & CO., 446 Main Street, Worceslej 
 ft3-ESTABLISHED IN 1849.4$ 

Proportional returns every week on stock options 

Si!]VH 1°<V ?• ^K!H * co- Portland, OEU.IW Ma'ne, for best Agenoy business in 
the World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

>7TA"en0t"th ".nd
u.

e-?-en"8_ guaranteed' to 
gusta, Maine. 

Outfit iree.   8BAW & Co., Au 

J777A TEAR and expense* toacente 
g* * ' iree. Addicfs. P. o. VlCKEtty,. ,    Ontfit 

Augunta, 

A .■*■*>« > tgEJnXIr |   one  week in 350 
H newspaper* for »l o.   Send lOe. 'or 
"Pampldet, G. P. ROWE1.X, & CO , 100 page 

10 'Spruce 

- ;- IfILL!0«g 

AUCTION. 
TIT"ILL be sold at Publlo Auction, on 

8ATURDAY. AUGUST 18,1879, 
at 3 o'clock p. m,. at the corner of Chestnut t 
lemple Streets, in Spencer, 

A   Full   Set of Tinsmith's Id 
ANDREW H. SINKOTT,Mortg«». 

Speuoer, Aug. 8, 1878. ffi-a 

:.:..•'.'inlnif :n kcrhnnd.   VThut 
r?i!<!!>.iiMt«r 

packing room played a^ame 'of base   gPJE *%*£?&& g^ Rg"  " 
t>all on  the commen, Monday after-I Price 85 cents a bottle. °yrnp.j M 

j  I gave you once?"   *' Oli! " 

poor now—we had to sell that"   So the 
king motioned with hie hand, and the l,„y 

TM mintuiw}« now the mlnlster- 
•m.ii.ma. Wnat killed, now cures. 

■•■ - >--■ i cu*n;lve nnd restorative 
■■';■■ »1 tf :,y .'lyntli. r element or med- 
ln   ry>,rt'>« hearing art.   Unless tlio 

,   ',.'..: :■ .it "body, rt-sroruUoii by means 
"■•> 1:,|> ss.tr a.   It is the list retort of all 
■ * *r. >i uvrv. t>na in sirti:*r.-nried animation. 

>'   ''■■-    -;d   m f'rr,trT!iiir rjrufcrllrtr action 
n t .3 hi- tii IruU *pp*rent'y left tbe 

> ■ ,r ;e nHt.iBnrr-rtt eb-ment. In the trent- 
■r -:t iiir'..-jw,.i as Itluiuiiiutlani, Paralysis, 

.   ■>.)»;.,•„,  I'lflcinnntl. n of the Kidneys, 
•■■11 ii: !n-»ti..nrJ by the highest medical 

.lut h.rw ..;ip!y It to any part uf 
'""/'""".»"'>'• eonvntciitly. and 

,       • ii-r<    lr.a   lntrer.tl..n  of  Collins' 
' < . toirrr »iei-:s tttis great popnlur want. 

■ -•■,i-<:tr)eity to itimiotia of unhappy in- 
>!nrf.v.t JiiiMiiiT r.8 to challenge, the 

■'■■in   tt.n m.-dtcis! faculty.    Colltn.' 
•"   t Imsfera  enn.iit of silver anil  Hue 

"  iu 1,-attaelnMi together,and imbedded 
T M dkatejl Plaater.   For Local Prvlos. 

■'■ ><"'.:■! 68tNuiii!inrw, v*i-«kneat and In- 
,'.'"1,'11',V'»ffli Idler, Kidneys.Spleen, 

|.  lM;H.rrr, He.it. and 4,11:1. leu. OilW 
1- ■ 1 >, «t irj are the uioetepeedy, safe, and 

_ '••■■  • : rer i.m-red tin nfllleted and are 
' h'l! l!"f to ev.'iy other plaster before 

-•'. ,',!':';-25 ^"'•i,•    s"!<< bya*Wh(rte- '■   ;J.|  rVuenlfl. tarf.iirjhr.Bt tlmfnltcd 
••■ • 1 (.«^ I«, «jii by WEfigi A POTTES. 
^jiBUiJiiitiia.—Aci fur »:JI Ina^t apoa 

.»-y VOCTAIS FLUSTERS. 

" ThEES SSJL'J£?»i £'&• P.-Oha... 
"or with eLi»?bl"atlon..of th0 trne Ja-uaicaGia- 
whtoh L .? ai-omantics and French Jlrandy 
sterna eH-S11!," m,Al"M. fe«r, regulates the 
snras n?„?.Di.bowel8' PJ?*0*" digestion, and In 
oldent'S^SSS^ST disea8,08 anrt ailments in- 
lot a hStri!Tfn'ia SAN/0BD,'» JAMAICA GINOBB. 
Sg ln y°ar «raTelins bag.    Ask for 

$10 tO $1000 |,nvtud in Wall St. Stocks 

NowYork C0-' BiN«;KBe, 17 Wall St., 
• .19.1—. 

TEACHERS ftSTODBjrjv 
MONTH during VAajiTiow* fl°?,FKB- 
Uoular. .ddresJi^tou^.- fSoTdfii 
         33-36. 

SPENCER  SAVINGS   HANK. 
Spencer, Mags.   Incorporated 1871.   Offloe at the 

Spenoer NaUonal Bank. 
^STJDS JOKES, President. 
W. Ii. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

.n-6?.0?."8 rDce'red'roin One Dollar toOneThous 
Z?«*/r_ dav1?,d„?1i m°Dey d«P^t^ onor be?oUre 

Tnot^"wtth1/"16"118- »?J;aMe *nJM«27 and'&?, 
.»?. nnlilthaW_-W- ^ P,Rced ""Interest a, 
^B___  11     P,ln„t:;i,«l amounts to ll,60o. 
.I_rae_£ Vte^9 '° "•' "" *■   OP" «-*»rUv 

Carriages. Carrie 
J WOULD respeotfally inform the ptjolis.l 

have on hand 

New and Second-Ha 
CARRIAGES & WAGONS.; 

of all descriptions, which I am preparedf' 
<ow as any arm In Worcester County, 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD A 
IKON WO! 

DONE BT 

First-class Work* 
men. 

AT/SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Priced 
Thankful for Past favors "and hoping iJ\t 

attention to business to mertt a contlJJ"" 
the same,       Bespectfully Yours, 

Oeo. 8 
South _am Street 

North Brookfield 

AGENTS WANTED for the best asj'' 
selling Pictorial Books  and BiMes.   WH, 
fluoe(T33 per cent.   KATIOSAL POBLISW". 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

$25to$MOOI»&s
,°S. Men for substantial fortunes every «■»•. 

Says an Immense pereent»?e of pi"""' 
ew Capitalization System ofoperaMfS1;-: 

Full eiplanation on application toAdanst.' 
* Co.. Bankers, 3g Broad St.. N. T- 

~3_I. JT. _EM>YE] 

Harness Mak< 
JVetn Block, Opposite Mas$asoU 1 

_ Curry Comba, Brushes. Horse Soagj 
F»i Oil, CoUarie, etc., etf„ always o»»»*, 

Z^' 

JAMBS PICKUP, j 
PBOFBISTOB.    « 

__k.IV   IIV1_>-__JP_BTVI>_S1>^1,   FAMILY  IV_GTeS_P___._P_EP-L. IPBICZ: FIVEJCBSTS. 
I TWO DOLLAHS A riAB. 
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'LOW  PRICES DO TELL." 

W. H. BAMFORTH, 

JOB CARPENTER, 
AND CARRIAGE REPAIRER. 
Orders left at W. J. norland's willbe prompt- 

ly attended to. Prices reasonable and good 
wookmanshlp guaranteed. 

Window   Screens 
MADE TO ORDER. 

mm t, COMPANY, 
JOBSEBS AND   KETAlL 

'■'.   No. 66 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on band » lull Stock of DKUG8, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, 8PONGE8, CHAMOIS 
SKIHS, TRUSSES AND 8UPPOErER8, FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL i BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bash's liver Pills 
ADD 

Newton's  Cough   Balsam. 
The best Medicines for sale, for tbe diseases for 
which they are reoonimended. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prioes for Cash. 

Additional   Bargains 
TO era 

Clearing Out i 
We add to t he many Bargains we are offering 

during tbe clearing-Out Sale the following: 
58 DOZ. LADltS' HEM ST1TCUED ALL LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS, at 12 I 2 cents worth 20o. 
10*0 YARDS HAMBURG EDGINGS, at 10 and 12 

1.20.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LACE8, from 3 to 25c 
FRENCH LACE EDGINGS, to Close. 
ALL SILK CREPE LISSE, 3 rows 31), Worth 37 1 2c. 
TABLE LINEN, at 20o. Everybody sells it at 23c. 
EXTRA BARGAIN in Nice. White ALL LINEN 

DAMASKS. 
ALL LINEN CRASH, at 60 a yard. A few COT- 

TON 8 at old prioes. 
ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at 8o a yard. 

Only enough tolaataorjiO days, and the last 
that will be had. 

Only one Pieoe eaoh more of the GROS GRAIN 
BLACK SILKS, at 76c. aud $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBEIGES, best quality, 47 Inches 
wide, at bOu. a year. 

DOME! FLANNELS, at 76 cents a yard, white 
flannels, all wool fillings, 16 and 17 cunts. This 

Is a job lot, bought last winter, which are cheap 
at 26 cents. 

BLACK OASHMERE8, BLACK BRILLIAN- 
T1NES, Black >-ilks, Black Velvets, Black sat- 
ins, all going fast, ut our well known LOW 
PRICES. 

HEBBAKD& SHEPHERD 
330 Main street, 

WORCESTER        MASS. 

DR.   HEBBARD 
Will ooovnonco a sjries of 

I 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June «?, I8TO. Passenew Trains 

will arrive an d depart from Spenoer a» tollows i 
•     lABBIVALS. 

7 23.8.D3.B.48,  10.38, A. M., 12.43. 6.38, 8.13, Pi M- 
DEPARTURES: 

7.0» 8.80,9.30,KUS,A.M., 12.20, 5.20, 7.60, P.M. 
All trains make olose oonnectlon   at   South 

Spenoer with Passenger Trains of Boston * Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
•  J. M. GBIOOB, G. T. A. 
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looks into the hidden depths of the sub- 
ject he would re-produce, breathing into 
Ihe inanimate canvas almost animate life. 
Mr. Bemis takes pleasure in exhibiting to 
♦ppreciative callers bis fine collection of 
jwniings. An hour or two at his cool 
KWreat is a pleasure most rare, and our 
ibltteens many of them already uw'.erstami 

this fact 

IpPFKERS' KE UNION.—Ijurt. Friday even- 
|iig the Spencer police force, with a few 
guests, including the Postmaster and Ed- 
itor, were treated to a clam chowder by 
Chief Hersey. Mr. C. D. Worthington 
Was the architect of the supper, and it was 
» chowder of the finest build, or Postmas- 
tu' Stone could not have got outside of 
tooie than one basinful in addition to hav- 
ing his iidual supper at home. The even- 
ing was spent in pleasant conversation, 
tod wo uHme away with the idea that our 
police were a good set of fellows, especi- 
ally to peaceable men. 

I —The Band have selected an entire new 
programme, with a single exception, for 

tpnight's concert. The Harlequin Over- 
ture is a pot pouri of familiar airs, and is 
altogether a very pleasing composition. 
There is no question as to the manner in 
which it—and all the rest of the program 
—will be performed by our most excellent 
Band. May we be there to see. 
,?*• PBOGRAMME: 

Quickstep—Nellie's Secret, 
Frankcnfield. 

" Adj. P. Wilhelm. 
Bingleben. 

Andante and Waltz, Goetz. 
Overture—Harlequin, Boyer. 
Polka—The Mountain Sylph,    Lyons. 
Andante—Viva rAmerica,       Keller. 
Song—Silver   Threads   Among   the 

Gold, „ Metcalf. 
Polka—Fountain. bouthwell. 
Quickstep—Softly from this World of 

Beauty, Franbenfield. 

In the Vestry of (he M. E. Church, 

NEJtT WEDNESDAY EVENING, 

August. SO, 

AT 8 O'CLOCK,   PRECISELY. 

Doors open at 7.30.   Admission FREE, 
tion will be  taken. 

Collec 

REMEMRER THE PLACE 
WORCESTER, MAS8. 

CFR 

NEW LAUNDRY 
E. O. BARR, ASH STREET, SPENCER. 
Work finished in the latest Troy stjle—and war- 
ranted CLEAM. Mending done for single eentle- 
inen when desired. Gents' elothes cleaned, col- 
ored and Pressed. Order Boxes at Post Office. 
Sibley's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane A 
Forest's and W, F. Comins A Co.'s store. Office 
at L. P. Bnmner's Drugstore, Main St., Spenoer. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed In the following first-class 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PH03NIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New Tork, 
WEBTEBN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO,  ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
SI BRC1IANTS' of Newark, V ■ J. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADEBS', of Chicago, 111. 
WATERTOWTSI, of New Tork. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I Invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my offloe. Am confident that I can 
give them satisfacti on as to rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

The Bubjeot of the first lecture will be on "The 
Biseases of Men—Their Causes—The Means of 
Avoiding Them, and The only Way of Curing 
Tliem." 

The Subjects will be Illustrated with 

A VERY FINE CABINET 
IMPORTED FROM PARIS AT GREAT COST. 

Opinions qf Dr. Hebbardby tlie Press, Dis- 
tinguished Citizens, I'rqfessors 

and others. 

The Boston Post says: "The Doctor speaks 
wiifa great fluency, is thoroughly at home upon 
his theme, and has a way oi saying wise and racy 
things which is altogether original and refresh, 
ing" 

The North American says.* "Dr. Hebbard Is 
not only one of the best lecturers in the country 
—he stands high as an Orator, Poet and Author. 
He is tbe author of the popular poems 'The 
Night of Freedom,' Toil and Toilers.'etc, and of 
various works on Physiology, Anatomy, Hy- 
giene, etc.' His widely known efforts befere the 
Lyceums, and his orations belore many Literary 
Institutions of this country plaoa him among the 
foremost men of the times/' 

ID:R. 

CUSTOM 

CLOTHING! 
In order to reduce my stock as much as possible 

previous to buying Fail Goods, I will make 

SPECIAL PRIOES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOB THE SEXT THIRTY DAYS. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
ABDDSrALEBIH 

GroxitB,'     X<ur_l«__iS«, 

ONION BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

__C--_3 33 _<_._% ID 
May be consulted at the 

Massasoit Hotel, 
On every kind of Chronic Disease every day from 
10 to 4 o'clock. Charge for examination and pre- 
scription 91.    Consultation free. 

"The Doetor is on* of the mostskillful Surgeons 
and competent Medloal Advisers in this coun- 
try."—[New Haven (Conn,) Paladlum, Jan 31 
1868. 

"So many of our sen can be highly benefited by 
your advloe." Mas. E. H. Conn, 

President of Ladies' Physiological Institute, 
Boston. 

"Dr. Hebbard is a Bosion Physician of high re- 
pute."— Barlington (Vt,) Free Press. 

"A Physician ol Ih n.iuli ,-uieuei', of extended 
knowledge, and huge practical experience." 

HON. W.M. JSIJSKI.I., 
President of Young Mm's Christian Associa 

tlon, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

TB-I     __COJKr__._r_0: 
EC 11,1.1 A It I»   HALL. 

__N3_ 

repainted 

—Mr. Horace A. Grout has spent his*J 

vacation at Saratoga Springs. . 

—A new reservoir is being built in Hills* 
ville, a little north of the village. 

^-Small boy—little green apples—yum, 
yum!—big fore-side-the-back-ache—ough, 

yow! . 

—The kite mania rages. Nice colcied 

j aper at the Sun office only two cents a 
sheet. 

—Seasonable observations—soft words 
words turnelh away wrath—soft butter 
turneth one's stomach. 

—Rev. J. M. Avann of North Brook- 
field, preached a fine sermon at the M. E, 
Church, last Sunday morning. 

—Doctors'jubilee—green apple, green 
cucumbers, green lobster, and green gor- 

mandizers. Undertakers, cheerful and 
busy. 

—Hint to housekeepers—flies and blue- 
berries—you never kuow the difference 
if well mixed and properly baked in blue- 
berry cake. 

—Now is the time to obtain cheap Job 
Printing. This is the printers' dull sea- 
son, and we are willing to keep onr prin- 
ters busy at a slight advance on cost. 

—Rev. Mr. Herrick is taking a two 
weeks vacation, at Sterling Camp Ground. 
Rev. A. S. Walker will preach for him 
next Sunday afternoon, at the usual hour. 

—If bread comes by the sweat of the 
brow, even the Uqfers are entitled to a 
slice some of these hot days—a crumb ef 
comfort they are inclined to be crusty over 
—when scorched. * 

—Mr. Henry Clapp of Chicago, former- 
ly of this town, has been spending a short 
vacation here. He has been away from 
here five years, and says be finds things 
much changed. 

—The fruit venders are very kind this 
season—being accompanied by interpret- 
ers who obligingly translate into United 
States the Zulu-yells of the stong-Iung^d 
dispenser of cholic-timber. 

—If humans are made from dnst, Spen- 
c Thus a floating population of at least 
half a million. It's easy enough to cram 
that down the throats of our citiMbs. 

DININa     BOOMS, 
Capen's Block, Spenoer. 

Entrance to Dining Roams on Wall Street En- 
trance to Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court.   _. 

cumenowde, ^XfflSJSm^SS^' «*•*«■ the eareful study of the artist who 

—Dog days half gone. 

—Toothache—too thin—tooth out. 

—Pair-pugilists-preserves—pound 

pound. 

—Pleasant Street School House is betel   —It is a great pity,Spencer is not large 
--•-*~i "Timougn.'to be^chartored a»_«_y»randhave 

_ board of aldermen.   U a  capacity for 
f|» proper enjoyment of turtle soup be a 
£ilificatfc_ for the position we could se- 

t a board from among those who were 
at the Monarch Restaurant, last Saturday 
evening, which would do credit to a Me 
ttopolitan city. We sat down to a table 
with fcur gentlemen—whose names we 
withhold, from a sense of the modesty 
Which characterizes each of them—not 
6_e of them in weight over 140. We are 
convinced, with a proper attention to diet, 
with their appetite, fine aldermen, large 
enough for any city, might be manufac- 
tured out of them. But then the soup 
was.really very appetizing—Marsh knows 
just how to serve up a turtle to make 
it enjoyable.   We have said. 

—Dr. Hebbard last Sunday evening de- 
livered a lecture of a very high order in 
the Methodist Church, which was filled 
with an attentive and appreciative audi- 
ence. The lecture entitled the "Popular 
Pulse," although written for popular audi- 
ences, and delineating very forcibly and 
eloquently the popular needs, was almost 
too condensed and epigramatic in style to 
bo readily grasped by the average mind. 
It is a fitting introducion to the course of 
lectures which the doctor has commenced 
In this town, showing the necessity for all 
of knowing themselves, and learning how 
best to attain to that greatest of all mun- 
dane blessings, a sound mind in a sound 
and vigorous body. The lectures an- 
nounced for the ladles will be given in the 
vestry of the Methodist Church, at 3 
o'clock, Instead of 8 o'clock, as in our last 
issue, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat- 
t(rday afternoons. No admission fee is 
asked, but a collection will be taken to de- 
fray expenses. We see by the doctor's 
scrap-books and other credentials that 
these lectures have drawn large and select 
audiences in all our cities, and be has 
many letters from distinguished ladies, 
speaking of them in the highest terms. The 
ladies of this town cannot afford to let this 
opportunity slip of hearing these lectures. 

FIRE LAST NIGHT.—An alarm of fire 
was given last night from the Boice Place 
on Mechanic street. Fire was discovered 
in the front room occupied as a barber 
shop by Louis Sweet. It had not made 
much headway when discovered. Tbe 
fire companies were promptly on the spot, 
and the fire was subdued. The building 
is somewhat damaged, as the Ore was be- 
tween tbe plastering and tbe chipboards. 
Tbe whole of Mir. Sweet's furniture and 
fixtures are, mined, but are covered by 
insurance, as is also the damage to the 
house. It is impossii.lo to say how the 
fire originated, as Mr. Sweet had locked 
up his shop about twenty minutes previous 
and no fire was observable then. 

—W. H. Bamforth is ready to exeente 
all kinds of carpenter work. Orders left 
at W, J. Morland's. lower Main Street, 
will be promptly answered. Good work 
guaranteed at reasonable prices. 4 w 

—W. O. Bemis' new pictures, many of 
them painted the past year, are among tbe 

finest he has ever produce 1. Tbe beauty 
and truthfulness of detail, the magnificent 
harmonizing of color In every Instance 

—Mr. J. W. Monroe is serving on the 
Grand Jury at Fltchburgh. 

—Mr. John E. Btcon is going to build 
a new barn on bi« farm on the South side. 

—St. Mary's Church is being resbingled 
and other repairs that were mnch needed. 

—M. J. Powers has raised the frame- 
work of his new store on Mechanic street. 

—E. Harris Howland has returned from 
the White Sulphur Springs with renewed 
health. 

—The "Month's Mind'' of Rev. Julius 
Cosson will be held Tuesday, Aug. 26. 
About 200 clergymen will be invited. 

—A horse belonging to the Massasoit 
Hotel ran home to his stable from the 
Post Office last night without doing any 
damage. 

—Letters unclaimed in Spencer P. O. 
August 15th, 1879: Jos. Benoit Eva, An- 
drew Mitchell. Bernard Aggean, Ferdin- 
and Maynard, Magg. Rimon. 

EGGS TKAOKDINARY.—Mr. L. S. Woodis 
of North Brookfield, has sent us two Coch- 
in eggs which weigh respectively 4 1-4 
and 4 1-8 ounces. The first mentioned is 
the largest egg we ever saw. 

—Last week w-i only gave the number 
of passengers going over the railroad from 
Spencer; Mr. Potter says that the total 
number that passed over the road both 
ways during the month of July was 4,589. 

—Rev. Mr Walker, having preached a 
wrnion some time since upon the topic 
"Is it Right to get Angry," has been re- 
quested to preach upon the topic "How to 
Control our Temper." We understand 
that this is to be given next Sunday 
morning. 

—The stockholders of the Spencer Rail- 
road Company had a meeting last night, 
David Prouty, Esq. presiding. The terms 
of a lease, giving the road over to the 
management of the Boston & Albany Co. 
tor ten years, were read, an3 ffe directors 
were empowered to sign it. They were 
also empowered to issue bonds to the 
r.niount of the present debt, and Judge 
Hill was chosen to certify them. The 
meeting was then adjourned to the 1st of 
September. 

F»K SALE.—A house of ten rooms, size, 
28x38 with an L 14x15. Size of lot, 5 1-3 
rods front and 7 rods deep. Apply farther 
to J. & W. Traill, Cherry Street, Spencer. 

—Mr. Joseph Greenwood has a fine 
picture on exhibition in Mi.Taitt's store 
window. The scene is copied from a pic- 
turesque spot near Wire Village and it 
shows a very commendable degree of pro- 
gress in the painter's art of coloring. 

—We have been requested to say some- 
thing about the condition of the sidewalk 
near the bouse of W. J. Morland. The 
householders around are grumbling con- 
siderably. 

—Rev. Charles Sumner, of Lancaster. 
N. II.. is visiting in town. 

—Mrs. Law ton, a resident of Ware, 
and a very fine vocalist, is visiting friends 
in town. 

—A Sabbath School Concert by the Pri- 
mary Department of the school will be 

given in the Congregational Church next 
Sunday evening, at 6 o'clock. 

—"The Weekly Capital," published at 

Topeka, Kansas, which is advertised in 
oar columns this week is a good specimen 
of vigorous Western journalism, Tbe 
publishers offer to send a copy free for ex- 
amination, 

—The subject of Bev. Mr. Bisbee's ser 
mon next Sunday will be "The Sea." 

—At Slayton's Cash Store, new lot of 
Pratt's Haxal, $8.50, also Molsom Patent, 
f8. and Missouri's Pride, 16.75. Call and 
see him. 

ESTKAT CATTLE.—Came upon my prem- 
ises, on the 6th inst., two red and one black 
yearling heifers, which the owner can 
have by paying charges. 

E_ WARD PROCTOK. 

It is conceded that our P. D. can whis- 
tle longer and in more languages without 
whistling any tune than any other man on 
earth. He sleeps in the office, waking up 
at a quarter before six, and before open- 
ing his eyes, pickers his mouth and Lo- 
gins to whistle, and he follows it up till he 
goes to sleep, at 10 p. m. He goes down 
to the post office after the mail 19 times a 
day, trying to whistle "Little Buttercup" 
and "Johnny Smoker;" he goes to bis 
meals trying "Okl Kentucky Home" and 
"See the Conquering Hero Comes;" he 
goes across the street to the peanut stand 
whistling R. J.'s march to the Lockup, in 
a jerking staggering way, which is near- 

er correct than anything else he tries. For 
16 hours in every day of every Week, from 

basement to attic, np and down three long 
flights of stairs, he whistles, till tbe occn- 
pants  of the building are  nearly wild. 
They held a meeting yesterday to devise 
some means to stop it.    Powers said it 
was known he was building a shop on 
Mechanic Street and was going to move 
fcr  no other reason bat the whistling. 
Stone said the passage to the post office 
is continually filled and obstructed by dogs 
attracted by the whistling, and both be 
and bis assistant swear they will leave 
the building unless he is stopped.    The 
Milliners claim a reduction of rent be- j 
cause -hey have to keep their doors and 
windows closed this hot weather to keep 
out tbe eternal whistle.   Hill goes to din- 
ner and don't come back to his office be- , 
cause of the whistle, and his clients must 
climb High street if tttey want to see him 
after dinner.    P. D. was sent for and 
came to the meeting, whistling in shrill 
tones, "Glory Hallelujah "   Stone offered, 
if he would stop whistliug, to resign and 
give him the post office.   Powers offered 
to clothe him twelve years.    Hill offered 
him 7000 acres of land and 5060 Sheep. 
The ladies offered to marry him.   To all 
these offers he made no reply, but stood 
there and whistled a vacant, aimless whis- 
tle till diven from the room with a chair. 
Then it was resolved to kill him, although 
one of the ladies mildly sugsested plaster- 

ing up his mouth with Spaulding's glue. 
This was promptly voted down, and vari- 
ous other plans devised.   All agreed they 
had Powers sufficient to bury him under 

the highest Hill, or Pickup a Stone and 
dash his brains out.   It was evident Bias 
must be secured whether the avengers had 
a day to Uvormore.    But at last a plan 
wa* adopted, and tomorrow.the first thing 
after dinner, he will be taken to the top 
Of tbe big shoo and whistled to death by 
the steam peace-disturber, Wood- pre- 
pared to get up an extra head of ateum fiw 
the purpose.   He wUl then be thrown firom 
the back window of Union Block, and his 

friends are hereby .notified that his whist- 
ling corpse may Ixi found in the ash bin. 
south side of Union Block, between the 

hoars of land 8 p. m.      ^^____ 

[From the Boston Traveller.] 
_ VERT SINGULAR CASE. . 

B. H. Pitman, a young man of Cam- 
bridge, who had been treated a long time 
as an incurable consumptive by tbe ablest 
physicians in this vicinity, was taken to 
Dr. Hebbard by some students of Havard 
College who had heard the Doctor kotore 
before that institution. «n examining 
the case very thoroughly, the Doctor pro- 
nounced it -one kind of consumption, dc- 
cidedfy—but not pulnwutry—uat a con- 
sumption of the lungs, called •Tubercu- 
lous Phthisis'—but a consumption of the 
whole body from an infi.nMnatim of the 
left lung, caused by an inherited humor, 
located la tbe pectoral and interoostal 
museles, over (not in) the left lung." 

After applying the acupundMOtor, (aa 
instrument about three incheslong and one 
inch in diameter, with twelve needles in 
one end, through which the fluid pat into 
the instrument passes into tbe flesh) in a 
few hours, the little pustules it produced 
on the sufferer's left chest began to sup- 
purate; and as the yellow, grayish offen- 
sive matter oozed from the sores the cough 
which had so many months wrenched 
blood from tbe lungs (as aU the othsr 
Doctors had said) gently gave way. and 
the labored breath which bad give* 
agony with its every motion, was lulled to 
ease. The patient improved rapidly and 
&!ter three weeks ef tbe Doctor's tn|H 
ment, considered himself cured. So did 
his friends, including the doctors who t 
given htm over to die. 

■" ■■■«#«■ 

"My dear," said an anxious father »o 
his bashful daughter, "I intend that you 
shall be mariied, bat I do not intend yea 
shall throw yourself away on any of tbe 
wild, worthless boys of the present day. 
Ton must marry a man of sober and ma- 
tare age; one that can charm you with 
wisdom and good advice, rather than per- 
sonal attractions. What do you think of a 
fine, intelligent husband of fifty?" Tbe 
timid, meek, blue-eyed daughter looked in 
the old man's face, and with the slightest 
possible touch of interest in her voice, an- 
swered, "I think two of twenty-five would 

be much better, pa." 

Tho reason why a Detroit woman got; 
off a street car without ringing the ball 
because she saw her husband   wal_tj 
with a good-looking widow, and she 
no time for ceremonies. 



GOOD MIGHT. 

"-.  God keep you wife my httle love, 
All through the night; 

Best close in His encireling arms 
Until the light. 

t  My heart is with you as I kneel to pray, 
Goodnight!   God keep you in his care 

id way. 

f Thick shadows creep like silent ghosts 
S About my head; 

I lose/thyself in tender dreams, 
j/     ' While overhead 

'^Jffbn  moon comes stealing through  the 
widow bars 

A silver sickle gleaming 'mid the stars. 

wives are mere bundles of ucrves, so 

to speak, and subject to a thousand 

and one irritations that enter not into 
a man's philosophy to even compre- 

h >nd ; therefore write it in your heart 

and prove it in your d«ily; Conversation 

that a "Soft answer turneth away 
wrath, grievous words stir up anger." 

— [Burlington Hawkeye 

I MPKOI'Ui NAMES. 

whose lives are to be a.perpetual, law- 
suit against each other iu regard to 
their great-grandfather's property, Da- 
mon and Pythias, 

A FAITHFUL PBIEXD. 

For I, though I am far away, 
Feel safe and strong; 

To trust you thus, dear love—and j et— 
The night is long— 

I say with sobbing breath the old fond 
prayer. 

Good night!  Sweet dreams!   God keep 
you everywhere! 
 *♦*  

ADVICE TO HUSBANDS. 

"WHAT IS   SAUCE   FOE   THE   GOOSE 

SAUCE FOR THE GANDER." 

IS 

The   world  is  full of "advice to 

wives," and even that cheap commod- 
ity by conrtesy addressed "to married 

people," is mostly  one  sided  and in- 

tended for the ears of the weaker  sex 

only.   We can scarcely pick up a pa- 

per without reading the oft-reiterated 
injunctions to "always meet him with 

a smile" (whatever may be  his  delin- 

quencies) ; "to be always neatly dress- 

ed" (whatever work on hand); ''to nev- 

er complain  to him"  (whatever the 
weight of your cares), and all the rest 

of it, which everybody knows so well. 

For the sake of a more evenly balanc- 

ed state of things let us administer a 

little of the same  dose to  the other 

aide of the house, on the old  principle 

that "what is sauce for the  goose   is 

sauce for the gander." 

Husbands should always appear be 

f-pre their wives in a neat and becom 

ing attire. Remember that was one 

of your chief attractions during court- 
ship. A man is not at all beautiful en 

dishabille, and how can you expect to 

retain a woman's love if you suddenly 

drop all the blandishments that won it ? 

Husbands, be neat. Never come to 

breakfast with hair looking like a "fig 

tree shaken in the wind," or soiled col- 

lar and necktie all awry. Never lounge 
about at a late hour evenings,' sans 

coat and vest, and with slouchy sus- 
penders. Had she chanced to see you 

•thut in courting days it would have 

taken a vast amount of romance out of 

her, depend upon it. Suppose your 

circumstances in life are such .that you 

must-assist in doing the "morning 

chores," then steal to your room before 

she has seen you and there change the 

working coat for the dressing-gown, 

polish your boots and make yourself 

presentable, that no suggestion of the 

barnyard may accompany yon to the 
breakfast-table, The look of fond re- 

gard that will surely greet you from 

behind the fragrant coffee-pot will be a 
sufficient reward. 

Never wear a clouded or angry 

countenance in the presence ot your 

wife. No matter what the cares and 

annoyances of the day may have been, 

before her you should be all sunshine. 

Thus you will make her happy and for- 

get your own troubles. In her own 

sphere she has petty vexations to bear 

that would break the spirit of any man 

alive. Don't add the burden of yours, 

too. 
If the children are noisy or peevish, 

quiet and amuse them with  as  much 
tact as possible, in order that you dis- 

turb not their  mother, who,   in  the 

evening, should find that rest and tran- 

quility that will prepare  her  for  the 

duties of another day.    Above all, al- 

low no impatient word to arise to your 
lips should your wife  object  to your 

Spending money on such selfish gratifi- 

cations as expensive and choice cigars, 

while she is economizing in many little 

ways.    Though you may'think her  in 
the wrong, you had better be ruled  by 

her wishes, as thus you may avoid fu- 
ture unpleasantness. 

If you wish to be the true compan- 
ion of your wife dou't allow yourself 

to degenerate into a mere drudge and 

money-catcher. Keep your intellect 

refrsshed by reading good books ; read 
the things she reads and repeat to her 

the news, both political and general, 

that you have  gleaned  iu  the   world 
outside ber sphere.     _ .. 

Bear iu mind that many  overtaxed 

People ought not to lie regularly 
named until they are l;ui ly grown up 

and have taken upou ihnmselves the 
characters, features and complexions 

which belong to them. If this were 

to become the custom, names would 

mean something, and one could guess 

what manner of man he should meet 

when he was promised an introduction 

to Solomon Smith. Now, ten to one, 

Solomon, iustead of being one of the 

wisest of men, turns out to be a very 

significant person, blessed with little 

more wisdom than he requires for the 

eating of his three meals a day and 
taking his proper repose at night. 

Blanche and Lily, instead of being 

fair and graceful, are two muddy-look- 

ing brunettes; Augusta, instead of 

being august and imperial, is a little 

thing who just comes up to your el- 

bow ; and a Tiny I knew—probably 

baptized Christina, but Tiny, even on 

her cards -was nearly six feet in 
height, and broad in proportion. . 

Moses, the meek, is arrested and 
bound over to keep the peace to- 

wards his neighbor Snnison—a col- 

ored gentleman, who confesses, in open 

court, that he ' never was strong 

enough to light nobody." And Faith 

elopes from her hiiJiand, with all his 

goods and chattels. 

Charity Jones is the miserly old 

lady who lives alone iu the linle house 
yonder, and would not fjve a beggar 

a mouldy crust: and thee is a police 

record of a Proi ity Black, who is a re- 

ceiver of stolen goods. 

Rose came begging to the door with 

whiskyfied breath the other day—a 

most unftagrani Rose, who certainly 

could not have smelt le«s sweet by any 

other name. Aud Olive is as fair a 

blonde as ever curled her golden hair; 

while a lady, rashly christened Dove 
in her meek babyhood, has been known 

to take her husband by the hair and 

imprint the impression of her five sharp 

nials nu his cheeks, on occasion. 

Somehow, one expects more of an 

Adelaide and a Maud, a Dora and an 

Estelle, in the way of charms, than 

they do of more plainly named ladies ; 

and when happy parents name their 

son George Washington, they ought 

to take pains to bring him up accord- 

ingly. However, people will make 

mistakes, and the parents ot a certain 

gentlemen, once residing in Newport, 

provided against any emergencies 

when they christened him Julius Csesar 

Hector Toby Silas Downing; which 

name he used to bellow at length out- 

side bis house door, on occasions of 

staying out late and being in his cups, 

crying out, "Its me, Julius Ctesar 

Hector Toby Silas Downing, lemmc in 

or I'll kick you." 

One mother, not deeply read, but ro- 

mantic, named her little boy-baby 
Lothario, his last name being Gay 

However, he turned out to be one of 

the most exemplary of men in his do- 

mestic relations, though he looked 

badly in the directory of his native 
city, where he was recorded as Gay 

Lothario, aud was no more affected 

by his name than the old colored man, 

whose master had him name Bibho, 

but who never learnt how to read in all 
his life, was by his name. 

People accidentally give improper 

names to children sometimes. It was 
the greif of a certain poor w-isber-wo- 

raau's life that her littie girl was named 

Andrew Jackson, but she could'nt help 
it. She lisped dreadfully, and when 

she carried the babe to her clergyman 

to have it baptized, he askeJ her, as 

usual, its name, she. meaning to call it 

after its grandmother, Lucy, whispered 

••Luthy, thir." 

To which the clergyman replied, in 
an iudignant whisper 

"Lucifer! Lucifer! Shocking! I'll 

name no child after the Evil One. I'll 

name him Andrew Jackson 1" 

And Andrew Jackson the girl be- 

came iu consequence. People can't 

help utteh things, but they ought to 

think before they christen two brothers, 

I have lately seen an olr horso at 
Bourn, iu Lincolnshire, says a contri 

butor to the London Field, on the his- 

tory of which I can thoroughly rety, 
and it is so remarkable that I thiuk^ it 

worth publication. I have seen the 

horse myself, and, as far as personal 

observation goes, 1 cau tlioronghlymn. 
dorse the story.i 

The horse is aced twenty-two; of 

the old, short-legged coaching stamp, 

and has been in the possession of the 

present owner upward of sixteen years, 
during which period he has only hud 

three days' rest, not excluding even 

Sundays. His work'has been to jrun 
a heavy mail-cart from Bourn to Sway- 

field, a distance of fourteen railes^in- 

clnding the return journey, every dav, 
and one day a week, two miles extra. 

The horse leaves Bourn between-six 

and 6even in the morning, and leachis 

Bourn about seven in the evaitug. 

During his recreation at Sway field, 

the horse is kept in further exercise by 
working at the plough and other work 

upon a farm. He was without blemish 
and in capital condition. 

His work for the last, sixteen 

has been so uniform that the horse 

knows the places he has to stop at on 

given days of the week ; for instance, 
he persistently stops at the barber's 

shop on Tuesdays and Fridays, a"nd 
six days a week he stops at a draper's 

shop for parcels, and on Sunday he 
won't stop at either place. His owner 

is so fond of him that, with a sort of 

feeling of Tom Moody, he hopes that 

he and his horse may be buried to 
get her. 

SAWFORD'S 

JAMAICA GINGER 
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA 

GINGER, CHOICE AR0MATIC8, 
AND FRENCH BRANDY, 

la a deUcriona, hirmlem, rind atrongthen- 

the Stomach and Bowels, prevents slok- 

neaa from ohange of food, water, oroli- 

mate, cures Crampg and Pains. break3 up 

Colds, Chllla and Feve^a in one night.   It 

promotes^perspiratioii^restores the oir- 

oulation, wanna, strengthens, and invig- 

orates the body, quiets the mind and ner- 

vouaforoea. and induces refreshing sleep. 

Vat the young, the aged, and the infirm, 

on land or sea, under all oircumntancea 

and conditions, this grand panacea ot 

health stands without an equal in the 

ya?t and bulky catalogue of the matoria 

medipft. Beware of diluted and worth. 

,'qas imitations recommended by dealers 

;'->r pu-maes of gain. Kever forget to 

as.-- :OT and insist upon having 

\3*,! IFQHD'S JAMAICA GINGER 

vears 

H Id by all 'Wholesale and Betail Drug- 
,'iBts, Qrooers, and Dealers in Medicine 
hroughont the United States and 
.'anadaa. Price, SO oents per bottle. 
TBEKS & POTTER. Qeneral Agenta 
act Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

A NATURAL THEATRE.—A natural 

theatre exists in the Blue Mountains, 

not far from Canon City, Oregon. 

Passing through some rifts of rock 

simular to a grand starecase, a regular 

stage is reached, raised some forty feet 

from the floor, and having an over- 

hanging arch with "flats ' aud '•flies," 

and spaces for dressing-rooms on each 

side, while the ba«k is tpjfulArJg 
shaped for the reception of scenery. 

In front rises ledges suggestive of the 
different tiers of seats in the auditorium. 

There is not a sign of vegetation aha^t 
the "Temple,'- as it is called ; all' is 
bleak, bare and towering. 

TRIFIED! 
«■> H,Mi the lightning In her hand. Whet 
; -i.ua terror of millions la now the minister. 
1 of other millions. What killed, now cores. 
i.-ilr, as a grand curative and restorative 
oiot equalled by any other element or med- 

•ifi history of the healing art. Unless the 
U lias ded the body, restoration by means 

ile. It is the last resort of all 
ana surgeons In suspended animation, 

mteeeUea In restoring muscular action 

i . the history of the 
d the body, r 

tricily is possible, it is the last resort of all 
.:ivpi iiinB rt'id surgeons in suspended animation. 

i tots succeeded In restoring muscular action 
:';'! )A&win-nthe nrewj had apparently left the 
< '!". The valueof tiiisgreat elementlnthe treat- 
.iv. tor Mich diseases as Rhenmatlsm, Paralysis, 
l. Vita*1 Dance, Inflammation of the Kidneys. 

it;., r -lining unquestioned by the highest medical 
.niii.lines. But how apply it to any part of 

f.!.e hotly continuously, conveniently, and 
.■!"ti'oinii'iiliy ? The Invention of Collins' 
V.ti.nic Fluster meets this groat popular want, 
..'til it. IIMICB ..lectriclty to millions of unhappy in- 
•'all is lnsjperfect a manner as to caailcnue the 
.dmirrlon of the medical faculty. Collln*' 
Yuiiiuc Plasters consist of silver and zinc 
ptiitca, r-o-el'ully attached together, and imbedded 
'n ,\ highly Medicated Plaster. For Local Pains, 
I.iirniMieas, Soreness,Numbness, Weakness and In- 

' uiiination of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen, 
lilRdder, Heart, and Muscles. Collins' vela. 

CUBED OF DB IN KING. 

"A yonne friend of mine was cured of 
an insatiable thirst for Liquor, which had 
so prostrated him that he was unable to 
do any business. He was entirely cured 
by the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed njl 
burning thirst; took away the appetite for 
liquor; made his nerves steady, and he 
has remained a sober man for more than 
two years, and has no desire to return to 
his cups; I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it." 
—-from a leading R. R. Official, (Jhioa- 
goTLW. 

APOSTROPHE TO THE WATERMELON. 

Come to the mortal as ho sits 
Upon a dry goods box and sips 
The nectar from thy juicy lips; 
Come to the youngster as he flits 
Across the high and peaked fence 
And moves with ecstacy intense 
Thy charms from off the native yine, 
And theu art terrible! 
An August-born monstrosity! 
Incarnate colicosity! 
Beneath thy emerald bosom glow,,; 

Like glittering bubbles in the wine. 
The lurid fires of deadly woe; 
And from thy fascinations grow 
The pain, the cramp, the pang, the throe ; 
And all we fear or dream or know 
Of agony is thine! 
 1 • > 

Reflect that in every cemetery one half 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neglected coughs and colds; and if you 
are thus afflicted, avoid their fate by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Honey of Hore- 
hoiinil and Tar, an immediate, agreeable 
and certain means of cure. Sold by >»11 
Druggists. Pike's Toothache drops oure 
in one minute. 

Yol'aio Plant ore are the roost speedy, safe, and 
cit'ective remedy ever offered the afflicted and are 
warranted superior to every other plaster before 
the public. Price, 35 cents. Sold by all Whole- 
sale aud Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston. -Asit for and insist upon 
having 

G OLLINS' VOLTAIC TLA8TERS. Pt 
GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR £ CONVEYANCE!! 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

.   .      Office at Residence, 
LINCOLN STREET.   -      -   SPENCER 

Nix T. JR. JOHNSON 
MIILINER,, 

wofTirj    La dies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrimtn ed   Hats  and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac. nt 

VERT   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &! Trimmefl 
To order, n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

ORSTRICE FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

—Everybody can have their pianos and 
organs polished up and ade good mas new 
both inside and outside by sending tQ_ C. 
N. Stimpson, piano and organ dealer, 
Springfield, who has in his employ Mr. J. 
M. Bruce of Boston, one of the most com- 
petent men in the country. 

Photographer, 
COMINSI&JAMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER,      -      -      .      .      .'    MASS. 

W For Sittings please call in the forenoon 
bpclally with Chlldien, 

gj 
E3 

ing Bubatltuta for all kinds of stimulants. 
It promptly relieves Dyspepsia, Oppi-es- 
gion after Eating and every gpeotea of 
Indigestion, corrects all disturbance ol 

u w 

d/y M, 

& 

o 

3 

37! 
WM. SUMNER £. SON 

AIN STREET,    -   -   -     VVOHCESTBa, 'AIAS8; 

(Same Floor as the Worcesier County Music Scuool ) 

The ratings of the Centennial Jtrlges on Steinway Pianos f nt 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all f al 9& 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only.    The above is thorough?6018,   T*l 
ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by  the judges them«PrJ/ ,authei%l 
28.   1877, which   was intended   as a rebuke to the many false ei-        Hi 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fibres    .J?41"8' N 
cate ia signed by the Judges,   and  can be  seen at. »DV time .» ,u   , cer* 
rooms in New York. y      e at ^^b*,, 

Ladies' Kid Boots. 
The Largest Assortment! 

The Best  Quality! 

The Lowest Prices! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Street 
WORCESTER,     MASS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED HOLES 
BOSTON BEAU IT  KIDS  
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, t^OOD QUALITY,''' 

..83 00 

.. 2 50 

.. 2 50 
■ - 1 75 
.. lot' 

1 25 
50: 
50 

500 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,.... 
J. BACH & SON'S       •'      •» "       "  
J. & T. COUSfcT8        »       ■' »        "        ''.'.''.'.'.' '.'.'■*■'< 

6entl« meii*N   Fine Shoes, 
In Dand and Machine Sower),Fren"h Kid. American  Kid. French Calf, American fall n_«* 
10,i %",r?"'K»-«e»M 'Goat Ties, Henta'Cloth Tup Button Boots MdU&tttton f£L,i?2£ 
shos! the Largest Assortment and Fiueat Grades to he found outside o( Boston W 

Men s EW and Youths'Cheap Shoes, in large quantities, and lor same 'qualitv amiM K. 
matched. Men's Low Shoes $1, r5oy.'HIBli Shoes *1: Ladies' Newport Button and Ties Km 
-£ »B,nd SSI *£9°* Kid SK Cloth Slippers, all that ean be deaiVed. In fact* our Stock ZZ was so complete before, nor pneus so low. ■M'M _ 

Ifthe people will take the pains to Inform the nsilres. we will show them, bv oomDirimn ki 1 
goods and prices that they can satre flora 8 to 10 p«r cent, on their annual shoe bill 3. IS?X 1 
cash, and save whatoners lose in bad debt..   To reduos our prices we can affjrd to sell lonrlt 1 
wf.h t,l'a„Vred±lTV,,nK 10U!?B' and we wl11^ ,Br""' Iast mon{h'3 biu »°d "'• Shoes, and Zpm with what we sell tor cash; if ours are not fuliy   ten per cont.   lower we will make\l IJJS ! 

BOSTON Stf(j|C STOKE, 14 FRONT STREET,  WORCESTER j 

.   BROWN 
IOB CHKA.VI   AND  Fit! IT. 

I would announce to tho o'tizon.s of 
North Brooktlelil and vicinity thut I have 
fitted up tho store in Cottttgo Bhwk, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ii e Creum and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw 
berries, banannaa and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nil's, soda, eonfeo- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a Bret class fruit store. Be sure ami 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE." 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

T shall open my 'Tee Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR! i 
[Notices under this Head inserted stilt] 

rale of $ 1.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER.      - 

. Etgal. 
A    W. CURTIS, Attorney at Low, Unwl 

Block, Main street, 
LU'IIIKR HILL, Trial Justice; Lawroiw| 

■ rer ihe Post Olllee. 

(Stums. 
CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealers in GmibJ 

ie». Flour, Ac. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. a 

Jtincllcrs. 
E   F. SIBLEY, Massawit Ilotel, Jei 

and Silver Ware. 

ffltlliiurg. 
MRS.  T    VI. JOHNSON,   Bank Bio 

Main Street. 

JFurm'ghtrrn 6000*. 
CUAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Ooo'li.(5 
tase Block, No. Brookfield. 

J A-T-WTOCXD'S 

AUNDICK BITTER S 

The SUN is on 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, SpeLcor. 
Frank A. B111s, East lirookuold. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfield. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfield. 
O. P. Kendrick, West Brookfield 
E. C. Morgan. Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturoridge. 
Oeo. M. Hitohcook, Brimfiold. 
Kaston A Pratt, Worcester. 
H. L. Upham, Kiskdale. 

sale by the  following 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

Toe genuine has the Manhatten Meilioino Co.'8 
private proprlatary stamp on every bottle. 
Kilrnct.from iilliiliivii of Moves At wood A 

Co.; 
"I hereby certify that I did te'l all my right. 

Interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundioo Bitters, to Carter, Aodza & 
Co., in 1862." 

Statement of M. Carter & Son: 
•'This is to certify that we told to the Manhat 

ten Med. Co..in.April, IS75, our entire right, title 
and Interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Doilge and   Dormant 
'-The Manhatten Med. Co. or New Yor/c arc 

sole proprietors of the wenuine Atwood's Bitters 
mid have the exelualve right to the Trad. 
Mart, «WL          ; 
tic not be deceived by worthless imitation!. 

MAN 11ATTAN MED. CO.. New fork. 

(Wound on While Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The JBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

BE WAR F OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8SOKTMENT 

A WEEK in your in-1 m.»n, mil I 
capital risked. \ n • • n «!»•« 
buslme-i n friii » ifit Mpfl 
The boat np|i.,r u i y .-.-.i.- nflM! 
hone wiiii a •• wi"i ':!. w r*. I 

sliouid iry noihints •'aa in'ilf 
see ior your*eli .v^m v..iron "!'. 

  the bnfiiiHss w* »ff,-..   N- rniw m 
Ixplain here.   Yi-u can .|F.V.IU nil vnur liuM 
only your spare tin,, i > t»i 1 1ms u«m. anil K 
great piy for every hou   ' n' VMU W <rk. ffo* 
uiak   as much as men    Send for s eci.il privi 
terms and particulars wii 011 we mail Irn 
outfit free.   Don't crmpluin 'f hard tin™ »L 
you have such a chance.   Addrass U. lUMXn 
4 CO , Portland, Maine | 

TO ■2C60 A YEAR, or IJ 
*-2U a day in yoor own toa 
ity. No risk. Women* 
well as men, M»ny »J 
more than the amount 
ed above. No one e»n I 
make n.oney fast. Any 

„ oan do the work. W 
make from 5o ots to $2 an hour by dsvotin; 
evenings and spare time to the business It' 
nothing to try the business. Nothing li»ew 
money making ever offered before. BjP 
pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, ii,. 
want to know all about the best Ipayiuj bnU 
before the public, send us your address s» 
will send you fall particulars and private 
free; samples warth $6 also free-, yon «••, 
make up your mind lor yourself. Ai 
STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine, 

ddrsss »rl 

A MONTH guaranteed, 
day at home made by «"! 
dustrious.   Capital not r" 
ed}   we will start 70U. 
women, boys and Wf* _ 
money raster at work for»"a 
atanythingelw.   Toe w>W 

T w v  v light and pleasant, »od!"ip 
anyone ca n go right at.   Those who art,*"*. 

For Sale llV   JAMES   T)     TATTT  ' «ee this nottee will nnd us their auofj" »_J_ "AjaE-3   U.    IA1J J,   once and »e« for themselves.    Costly oot»« 
BPENCEB.   MASS. 

JOHNSONS ANODYNE 

CDKKk-Neoralgi*, Diphtheria Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Influenza, Sore Lungs, 
Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronlo Htftsenaas, 
flacking Cough. Whooping Cough, C-nnra 
Kfatuinatlsni, Chronic PUrrhoaa. CbjO '0 
l>y>enlery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney 'irji ,- 
les, Diaoaees of the Spine and Lame x.»ok. 
Sold everywhere, 41—M. 

terms free. Now is the time. Those ah-eri^ 
work are laying up large sums of money. fl 
drew TKUfi * CO., Augusta, Maine. 

iSuoeeaaor to'Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
JBVING ST., SPKNCBB.MASS. 

ZZJIouoa, wwn « Bf*11*. P>ea»nt «nsn- 
A1  voice—aa  iroprmement  on  au 

!*"■•   ghe remembered th»therl«Mb»o4 
■"?.The was  "a different aortof fellow 

TOck as steady as old Tin*, sad sure 
r "/in in the world," md ihf Irondewd 
Phfwoula recognize her.   Sh. hoped no*, 
'r „«l«s. almost ignorant of her ex» 
"4   ^eauW   wWch n^de it -ifflonlt fof 

to forget her when onoe they had aeon 
^ougM it Tery unlikely that he woajj 

PJ£l deb man  had fallen now Into  a 
B!.Seep than he had had all day, and 

had inst taken her place dttce more in 
I darkened room while Mrs. Legros went 
'■Igdown, when a onb drew up at the 

■      a anick but quiet footstep oame up the 
L and Frank Ijenny entered the room. 
neld up her hand warningly, and he 

58 across the room on tip-toe. 
He started as he came nearer, and held 

°'lb». Lawrell, you here?   How strange! 
, vonr husband with you t   Ah, forgive me 

I forgot!" and he glanced at her black 
-she still wore black, feeling dWn- 

„ for  colors  now.     "How   is   poor 
rack," he asked before she oould spoak, 

|£„d how is it you are nursing him ?" 

«He is very, very ill.   It is by the merest 
nance I am here.   I happened to bo lodg- 
»» in the house, and the landlady asked 

j to help her in the nursing.    I am glad 
fcou have come, but—will you call me Mrs. 
jlton, please ?   I ao not bear my husband's 

June'now.   We separated some years ago, 
End since then X have always called myself 
Irs. Elton." 

"I will try to remember. I am not sur- 
prised"—aud he looked grave. "I have 
beard a good deal of him from Dick, and 
omelimes wondered  he never mentioned 

u." 
"I have not seen your brother for a tram, 

jsr of years till last night. I am afraid the 
Koctor thinks very badly of him. Have you 
jiome alone ?'     , 1 

"Yes. There is nobody else to come. 
Dur only sister is married, and out in India 
now: Dick and I are the last of the family." 

"loa are not married then?" she said, 
rith some hesitation. 

"No. I have never seen a sufficiently per- 
fect woman to suit my exacting taste. And 

oor Richard lost his wife and child in a fire 
at a hotel where they were staying in town. 
He was out when the fire started, and when 
[ie returned the hotel was burnt to the 
Jrrouud, and they perished iu it. I think 
(tie shock turned his brain for a lime; but 

i took to drinking and fast living, and has 
,jeen a ruined man ever since. He would 
hever have been .what he is now if Mary had 
lived. She was one of the best of women." 

"ilow very sad!" said Sibyl, her eyes fill- 
ing. 'He keeps calling me Mary, and will 
po anything I ask him." 

"You are a little like her," remarked 
Frank Lenny. "She was a benutil'ul girL 
1 am glad the poor fellow has such nil im- 
tgiuary happiness." 
! It was not meant as a compliment, and 
Bibyl took it quietly. It mattered noth- 
'ng to her now whether she was handsome 
or plain. 

Doctor Godfrey came in at that moment^ 
knd looked inquisitively at tho new comer. 
Bibyl explained. 

"I am glad yon have come,"  he   said 
hortly.    "It is a critical matter just now. 
f he lives through the next three hours, he 
nay rally, and he will have Mrs. Elton to 

{thank as much as anybody for his life.    She 
could not have nur.-;ed her dearest friend 
aore carefully." 

"And  he almost my dearest foe,"  she 
bought bitterly; and then she left the room 

and went to look for Cecifc- Doctor Godfrey 
apped at her d Jffif as lie passed, and entereST 

at her invitation. 
'There is a slight change for the better," 

_j said; "but if he reooyers consciousness 
you must be very careful not to lefhim talk. 
Any excitement would be most dangerous. 
If you are not tired out, I think it would be 

better for you to be with him to-night. He 
»ems to prefer your nursing to Mrs. La- 

os'." 
"He imagines I am his wife, who is dead," 

answered Mrs. Elton gravely, for something 
" 1 his manner annoyed her. He evidently 
hought that there was more under the sur- 

face, and that her statement that she was 
there by the merest chance was not quite 

"Whatever it is, your presence has a 
soothing effect, and it will be kind of you to 
Remain with him for the next few hours. 
But you may as well warn his brother that 
even if he lives through this attack he can 
never recover. He will only linger on a 
Ifew weeks or perhaps months. His whole 
"rame is wrecked by intemperance." 

He watched her closely as he made the 
I announcement, and she looked him steadily 
I in the face. 

"lam afraid, from all I hear, his death 
irill not be a great source of grief to any- 

body," she answered carelessly.    "But of 
■course we must do our best to prolong his 
Jlife, therefore I will do as you wish." 

"Thank yon," he said more pleasantly. 
I "I wish I could find a few more such good 
iSamaritans by the wayside.   Good evening. 
II shall be here the first thing in the niorn- 
IJug." 

S'II bowed in silence,  and he left the 
Iroi    So once more she watched through 
Ithe ui(.!it, i.nd listened to the quick, rattling 
Ibreath, changed the poultices, and adminis- 
Itereu bin   medicine,   while   Frank   Lenny 
[watched her with all a man's admiration of 
[her geutle movements and quiet skill.   She 
[ was one of those women to whom nursing 
I came by nature, and little Cecil had given 
I her seme practice since his accident.   Aud 
[again Doctor Godfrey said that there was a 
I decided improvement and a good chance of 
a temporary recovery.   At times, the sick 

I man's senses returned, but only in a dreamy 
I fashion that made him express no surprise 

at seeing either his brother or Mrs. Elton. 
[ It was not till the evening of the following 
I day that he asked how they came there—for 
[now his progress toward recovery became 
steady, and every hour his breathing be- 

[ came easier and his strength greater.   But 
I when Sibyl spoke of relinquishing her task 
[ he was so distressed, and implored her so 
f piteously not to hand him over to "the ten- 
' der mercies of the old woman," that she had 
j no choice left   She often wondered, as day 

after day she nursed him with all the care 
and attention of a sister, whether hs had 

"' any twinge of compunction about the de- 
. ception to which he had lent himself, and 
: which might have been the cause of such 
shame and misery to her.   And,   as  tho 
memory recurred  to her of  that terrible 

I evening when her husband had appeared, as 
it were, from the dead, to her, she turned 
from him with a sense of hate and loathing 
that it was almost impossible to conquer or 
conceal. 

His brother Frank she liked more and 
more every day they were together. It was 
as a gleam of sunshine when his bright face 
appeared at the door of the siok-room with 
his usual question : "Is he asleep? May I 
come in?" He took Cecil for walks, bought 
him toys, and taught him games, till the 
child grew so fond of him that the mother 
was jealous for the memory of Geoffrey. 
And yet, as she asked herself, was it npt bet- 

ter so, wnen me one ouieer. 01 ner ine was 
to prevent his ever meeting Geoffrey again ? 

Poor Sibyl! It seemed to her at times as 
if the yearning tor the glance of the loving 
dark eves, the sound of the dear voice, was 
almost more than »he could bear. She told 
herself that is would not last—that, knowing 
theji were parted forever, her love must die 
bfqegreea/But the weeks and months had 
brought no change as yet, unless to strength- 
en and increase her misery and yearning. 

She was sitting by Mr. Lenny one even- 
ing, ten days after the night Mrs. Legros 
had called her in, busily stitching at some 
work for Cecil, her thoughts back to the 
happy days at Sandbea h, when she had 
been unconscious of her own feelings or 
Geoffrey's, while the invalid, propped up by 
pillows, dreamily watched her quick fingers. 

"Godfrey thinks I may get on to the sofa 
to-morrow," he said presently, "and tells 
me I have only you to thank for it. I don't 
know how to thank you though, Mrs. Elton. 
What shall I say?" 

' -Nothing. I do not like being thanked, 
especially when I have been acting only 
with common humanity, I oame here at 
Mrs. Legros' request, an t she is quite cross 
with me because you have shown her too 
plainly that you prefer my nursing to hers." 

."How could I help it? he asked, with a 
faint smile. "You can hardly realize the 
pleasure it has afforded me to have the gen- 
tle care of a lady again after all these long 
years. As Frank says, it is a pleasure to see 
you move about the room. How do yon 
like Frank, Mrs. Elton?" 

"Very much," she answered warmly: and 
then there was silence for some minutes. 

"I have been dreaming such a hnppy 
dream as I lay here," he said at lust, wi'h a 
slight hesitation in his manner. "Can you 
guess what it is ?" 

"I am not a good grosser,' she repliod, 
shaking her head with a blight smile. "T JI 
me your dream." 

"Well, don't be angry if you don't like it, 
but Frank is such a good fellow—so differ- 
ent from me—that I thought you might 
learn to think something of him, and it is 
plain enough he is falling head over ears in 
love with you." 

Sibyl laid her work down in her lap, a 
crimson flush on her face and her eves glit- 
tering with anger. 

"Mr. Lenny, how dare you say such a 
thing to me?" she said, in a voice he hardly 

recognized. "Is this yonr gratitude for 
what I have done for you, to alien.pt lo 
play such a cruel trick upon me ? I know 
as well as you do that my husband is still 
alive, and have found it very hard to forgive 
you for lending yourself to such a cruel 
fraud.." 

She rose and turned to leave him, but he 
caught her dress. 

"Stop, Mrs. Elton!" he cried. "You 
shall not go till I have learned what you 
mean. I swear I nevei knew—never guessed 
that you had married again. I am 110 party 
to any fraud; I thought and hoped you were 
free to become my brother's wile." 

She sat down again, for her limbs trem- 
bled so that she could not stand. 

"I do not comprehend what you mean by 
married again," she said, looking him full in 
the face. ' 'But you told that gentleman who 
came to see you—Mr. Chetwynd—that my 
husband, John Lawrell, had destroyed him- 
self before your eyes, when you knew it was 
Frank; and had not John wanted money 
from me, and come to me in person last De- 
cember, I should have married another man. 
It was a cruel trick to play, and now you 
are making it far, far worse." 

Bichard Lenny passed his hands before 
bis eyes like a man half awake. 

"Am I mad, or arevou?" he asked sharp- 
ly. "I have played no trick. Before 
Heaven I swear that I saw John Lawrell, 
your husband, jump out of a second-story 
window in a fit of delirium tremens, that I 
helped to pick up his body, that I was chief 
witness of his death at the inquest, and that 
this all happened last October 1 I have not 
seen Frank for more than a year. He com- 
mitted forgery, and has been in hiding ever 
since. That's the whole truth. Now tell 
me what you mean." 

In a few words she told him of her hus- 
band's visit, and his account of the whole 
affair. 

Mr. Lenny was silent for several minutes, 
and thin broke into a laugh. 

"I see it all now," he said quickly, "anda 
clever trick it is too. You saw him in the 
moonlight only—and he is like enough to 
mislead you after not having seen poor Jack 
for three years. It was Frank who came to 
you—Frank Lawrell—meaning to make a 
good thing of it, and very nearly succeeded. 
U I had died the other day, if you had not 
come to this house, if I hod never said any- 
thing to you about marrying again, you 
would probably have gone on payiDg him a 
thous nd a year without ever seeing him all 
his life. What a near thing it has been! 
Now send for him—say you have something 
urgent to communicate to him, and will not 
pay in his money—which is just due again, 
by-the-bye—unless he comes for it, and 
prove my words. Mrs. Elton, how thankful 
I am to be able to repay you for all you have 
done for me!" 

He fell back breathless and exhausted 
from so long a speech and the excitement of 
the discovery he had made, and Sibyl, with 
a true nurse's instinct, thinking of him be- 
fore herself, poured out, with trembling 
hands, some brandy and water and gave it 
to him. Then, as she fully realized all he 
had told her, and all it meant for her—Geof- 
frey and happiness that a short hour ago 
had seemed utterly and forever beyond her 
reach—she fell on her knees by the bedside, 
and, burying her face in the bedclothes, 
thanked Heaven with tears of joy for such a 
reward for heT simple act of charity. But 
Bichard Lenny knew that his lappy dream 
was over. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

EVA DAYSEW, WAKES ¥8011 HEB DBEAM. 

Geoffrey Chetwynd was strolling lazily 
along Piccadilly, his face pale and anxious, 
his eyes turning to look into almost every 
face he passed, showing how the months of 
misery and fruitless search had told upon 
him and kept him still ever oa the watch. 
Cabs, omnibuses, carriages of all sorts con- 
tinued their ceaseless whirl by his side, for 
London was filling fast, early as it was; at 
every third step, some ragged woman or girl 
besought him to buy primroses or violets, 
until, scarcely caring whither he went, he 
escaped their importunities by turning into 
the Park. The Bow was full of riders, from 
the tiny boy in first knickerbockers on his fat 
pony to the old gentleman almost too stiff 
to rise to a trot on his showy but worn- 
out hack. Geoffrey leaned on the railings 
and watched them go past, backwards and 
forwards, with eyas that hardly saw. 

The sun beat not on his back and ronsed 
him at length to look round for a chair, but 
there were none to be had as yet, and he 
dawdled listlessly toward, a bench on which 
one person± a.lady, was seated. Ha. glanced. 
carelessly st her from fi,rce of habit, imt it 
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If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, havs ftfr 
quent headache, mouth tastes ftadly, poor appe- 
tite and tongue coated, yon are snfferlns: !«Ha 
torpid liver, or "bilionsneas," and nothing will 
core you no speedily and permanently a* t» tslte 
gimions' LIVKB HtGULATon oa MEDICISI. 

The Cheapest, PureaH 
and BeatFimlly Med-" 
ioine in fio World. 
An E8FICIAI, SPECIFIC 
for all diseases of the 
Liver,    Stemaeh   and 
Spleen. 
Regulate the Li ver and 
preve. t 
CHILLS AND FF.VBE 
MALARIOUS FKVEB 
BOWEL COMFL'Nl'S, 

RESTLESSNESS, 
JAUNOICE AND NAUSEA. 

BAD   BREATH. 

! M M 0 N S 

REGULATOR 

Nothing Is so unpleasant, nothing so common 
as bad breath, and in nearly every ease It comes 
from the stomach; and oan be so easily corrected 
If you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do 
not negleot so sure a remedj for this repulsive 
disorder. It will also improve your Appetite, 
Complexion,and General Health. 

PILES. 
How many Buffer torture day alter day, malr- 

ing life a burden and robbing existence of m 
?leasure, owing to the aeorot suffering from Piles, 

et relief Is ready to the hand of almost anyone 
who will use systematically the remedy that has 
6ermanently cured thousands, SIMMOICB' Ij'vSH 

;EGBI.ATOH, is no drastic violent purges but a 
gentle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION. 
SHOULD not be regarded as a 

trifling ailment—in fact nature de- 
mands the utmost regularity of 
thebowels.andanydeviation from 
this demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
ncocssary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as it 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit of body prevails, 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliotion occurs most frequent- 

ly. The disturbance of the stomaoh, arising from 
the imperfeotly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this Iconstitutea what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache. 

ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
MANUFACTURED BT 

J.  H. ZE1LIN * CO., 
PIIILAllELPUlA, PA. 

PBICKSI.   SOLD By ALL DBDGOISTS. 

W, M. MAYNARD, 
Successor to M. HALL, M. D.. 

%    Keeps constantly on hand a full Itoek of 

Patent Medicines 
iDiR/cra-s, 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Prescriplio -. Cou»ponn«lliiJ5 

[A SPECIALITY. 

For Colds,  Colic, arJ,  General Debility 
USE MAYNABPS EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

Mer Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
30-tf 

w 
.Do  KENELY, 

OULD inform his customers and the publl 
generally that he lias removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 

SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT    STREET, 
Where he will continue to do » 

HORSE-SIIOEING, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

VfHBWISHIGBrTINe, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS   AM) BUGGIES 
constantly on hand nnd for sale.   Also. One New 
Two rlorso Pedlar's Wagon with oovered Top lor 
sale cheap. 

The attention or the oltiiens of Spencer and vi- 
city is oallod to the 

I6I;m  RANtiB, 
Manufacture! '»y Spicor & Peck ham of Provi- 
ilenott.-Tor KnioutltneM of Castings, Complete- 
nesa in Fittiap and Mounting it Hand's unrival- 
oit While- tor excellency in Baking, BrMling 
nnd all I'ulinary purposes it is nDsurpaesed, at 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAKE 
Ths Stove Dealer oa Maple St- 

fs tho tfannfaota'ei'a Agent for Sponcor. where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 

If yuu arc in want of a Stove or Ran<re do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

E. W. HOWE, 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEM 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices whioh cannot |be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a speoialty of 

IFXJ O U :R, , 
And guarantee price 
where.   All kinds of 

I ow as can be found else- 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

Brady's Snper-Phosphate, 
The Celebrated Stockbridge Manures and  other 
Fertiliser*. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand.   Goods delivered in any part 
of tho village. JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, 

2Stf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 
SPENCER,      -      -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard nail A Livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
iy Rates very Reasonable. .£1 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

•   SPENCER,   MASS. 

HOP BITTERS. 
- (A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

ooimnnt. 
HOPSVTBCCHC, IWANDEAKK, 

> DA N DEMON, 
THE Ptnuurr AHD BIST MKDICUUY Qtrjxnnn 

,.-     o> iu. Praia BrTraa. 
THBir.OXJItB 

Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, 
Idneys, and Urinary Organs, Ncrvousnesa, Sleep- 

less and especially Female Complaints. 

X^ JSTOOPTSOOLD.1 

I paid f or a case tberwni not cure or help, o: 
or anything Impure or Injurious found In them. 
Ask your druggist tor Bop Bitten and try then 

before you sleep., Take no other. 

HOP COTJOU Cumi Is the sweetest," aafest and best 
Ask Children. 

me H0r£j» tor Stomach, Urar and Eldnere 
^superior to all others. Ask DrugglM*. * 

0. 1. C. Is an absolute and 
Crranteneis. use of opium, ti 
■■■■   " . Send for circular. 
UUaowwMbydi»gbu. Hep BaawMfr. Ca, 

i ^.M^S 
noiitist 

Ollico in Capen'a New Block, 

NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 
Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETII inserted! a perfect fit In 
every case or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and priceB. 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 
Istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

OfBoe open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom, or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed 
COXINB & AMKS, W. H- PKOHTV,   GEO. P. LADO, 
H. E. STABB,      F. H. DUNTOS    J. L. BUSH 

C. S. AVHEB, Dr 0.8 CHAPBAK, 

TT   AT    ~ff * ^ 

HONEY OF HOBEHOUKD '** TAR 
FOR   THE   CURE   OSr- 

Coughs,   Colds,   Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tnbes, and Langs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAK-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PKINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES JO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.T. 
WHEELEE'S 

Silencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted lo 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
ti. business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHJBEtKK <& Co., 
Propritors. 

rpas is the placet© bayjtwrfitm 

rov can )?8t your Kjoncy'i worth erwy 
time. 

/"ISLY #30 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING  and Upholsteris* 
promptly attended to. 

"]W"o HUHBCG about thfe. 

G 

& 

OODS warranted aa represented. 

WE will not be undersold. 

Winthrop Wilson 
Our well known ami respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Oeo, A. Stone, 
'■NDBSEBTMEH" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockllngton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the solo Proprietor.     It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has tho flavor of a Hot House Grape, and is aa 
hardy as the Conoord. .Mr. Wilson has also re< 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on receipt of tost Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent Is reoeiving, is the best proof that oan be 
ottered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only such varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounoed „ the best by oompetaut 
authority 33—tt 

KENDALL'SXSfflrVffi 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callous, to., or any 
enlaraement, and WILL KEMOVKTHE BUNCH 
QQIUI »| WITHOUT BLISTERING 
O ■ t\ V I Ivor causing a sore. No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it for certainty of 
action In stopning the lameness and removing 
AliQPthebDDCt Price $i. Send for 
l/UK Ei circular giving POSITIVE Proof 
and your neaest agent's address.   Sold by drni 
Slats, or sent to any address bv the Inventor,  J 

. Kendall, Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eow 

iO   BIB   SOLID 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING  ORDER 

For farther particulars inquire of 

C, H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br'kfs't   "        65    "        "      " 
Tea "        55    "        "      " 
Soup       " 6ii" to 80 •*' ■     "J    « 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers 15 '• 50    " 
Platters,        15" $1 00      -  " 

We oan furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri 
oes.   Outfits in Crookery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
282 MAIN STKEET, 

WORCESTER. 

SELTZER 

Pain la a bleasins. It locates lisease. When 
ever the bowels beoome in-eirular use     

TABRANT'S SELTZER APERIENT. 
it will save mnch pain and danger. Nature 
sometimes is so outraged by the burden she Is 
made to oarry, through the heedlessness ot her 
children, that she openly rebels, and punishes 
fearfully. Don't neglect the proper treatment 
when the symptoms first appear. Resort to the 
Aperient and get well aiteedily. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Cti.i. Cheap for Cash. 

/~\NLY give us a trial. 

N' ow is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Of NORTH BEOORFIELD, has 00 hand a 
Large Stock ef 

FURHITURV, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a STeat variety of Common and Medinm- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona of the Market, eooda 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 

JUST  RECEIVED, 
A LARGE  LOT OF 

.A.:rxrc> 
dliOAA profits on 30 days investment of.ii \ A 1 
ipl&UU    Official Reports, free    5>1UJ 
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 
of   »ao,    $50.      sioo,      U500, 
Official Reports and Circulars free.   Address, 
T. POTIIS W10HT * CO., Bankere. 35 Wall St., N.Y. 

PT A N OS and ORGANS- St,too Pianos flA" agaaJy Maa.eO; $3 TO Organs 
only (90.25; Bnj Organs only 875.75. Tremen- 
duous Reduction during the Mid Summer Months. 
Having been ELECTED MAYOR of my city and 
entrusted with Its bonds should be sufficient proof 
ofmy responsibility. Latestoiroular and Illus- 
trated Newspaper free. Address DANIEL F. 
BEATTY, Washington! N. J. «—M 

LCKEMEY&CO 
Dealer in all kinds of 

LUMBER. 
' 

41QAA returns in 30 days on $100 Invested. 
$>X£W Ofliolal Reports and information free. 
Like profits weekly on Stock options of $10 to $50 
Address T. Pottw Wight» Co., Bankers, 35 Wall St., 
N. Y. * 41—M 

ixmrn- 
CAPCINE   POROUS PLASTERS 

SOLD Bt Ali DRUGGISTS.    41-M 

Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are prepared to fill orders promptly, for small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    PRICES. 

t-    CONTRACTS 

Solicited ,'to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RB 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either in lull 
Carloads of a kind, or Mned Carloads or various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ofacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimate? ot prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street. Worcester. 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Boods are all New and of the BestJQnality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
< assortment of 

Eye Glasses aid 
Spectacles. 

Slv Silver- Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons *c. mail      sKi 

Watches, Ctoeks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Moon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmaminc. 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at L«nr 
  SrENCBB. ***i 

Nempaper    A«l*.Ttt.i»; Bureau.  9fatlO 
Sprites St., X.Y, 
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INDEPENDBNT. 

JAMES   PICKTJP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAY. AUG. 15.1879. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $8.00 
per vear. 
To CLUBS OP TEN. $1.75. -ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     isoeaoh. 
lo CLUBS or FIFTY, I 35 each. 
SINGL* COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

ANSVTEB8 TOOORRE«fONI)KN 13 

"Cosset Shop"—next week. 
"Annie Atherton"—The poems will l>c Inserted 

•luring oar next two issues 
"fl. L."—net St for publication. 
Ber. A. Dunn—next week. 

when the party does right, Tne public 
most be lead to think and judge for them- 
selves, and It becomes good newspapers 
to supply the material for thought. 

ADVENTURES IN AFRICA. 

According to the New York Herald the 
body of A. T. Stewart has not yet been 
found. It is said that the ghouls have 
sent coffin plates and knobs, and have em- 
powered a prominent lawyer to settle for 
9350,000. 
 <♦, : .  

A njoYeuient is being made by the gov- 
ernment, warning foreign nations to en- 
lighten then- subjects against allurements 
of Mormon missionaries. Better make 
the U. S. law a little more effective in 
Utah first. 

Tremont Temple was completed gutted 
by firo last night The Parker House 
and other buildings near were in great 
danger, but finally escaped The loss on 
the Temple is placed by the latest re- 
ports at f200,000, on the Parker House 

Mrs. Western is a most uncommon re- 
ligious convert. After announcing her 
change of heart at a Baptist meeting. at 

Worth, Ga., she began to exhort with 
great volubility, and has kept it up ever 
since, stopping hardly long enough to eat 
and,sleep. The superstitious neighbors 
regard her as an inspired speaker. She 
will pay no attention to anybody, but talks 
right on from morning till night. Thou- 
sands of persons have been to see and heat- 
her. 

The new two cent postal card has made 
its appearance in some sections of the 
country. It has two stamps—one at each 
end—and spaces for two messages. The 
sender— who desires information valuable 
to himself, instead of enclosing a three 
cent stamp in a letter tequiring another 

. three cent stamp—occupies one of the 
spaces, and the return correspondent the 
other. One stamp is can celed at the office 
from which it is originally sent, and the 
other at the return office. The cards will 
be in general circulation soon. 

THK CANDIDATES   FOR   GOVKROR 
SHIP. 

Govern or Talbot has declined his ser- 
vices for another Campaign, and as Gen. 
Butler is already ill the field, it is a grave 
question as to who is able to cany the 
state against him.   Henry L. Pierce, Gen. 
Devens and John D. Long are the princi- 
pal candidates mentioned.   Of Gen. Dev- 
ens we have nothing to say, because we 
think he could not be induced to run, but 
we suspect Mr. Long of being too much 
of an office seeker to suit the requirements 
of mosi people.   He has stood behind the 
Governor's chair the last four years, and 
has not dared to assert his political  man- 
hood, for fear of hurting his reputation. 
He has also made it a point to smile on 
every legislator who has entered the State 
House during his service there.   Men of 
this class are scarcely up to the high stan- 
dard of officers at present demanded by 
the public.   Mr. Long is sadly  deficient 
in those sturdy, independent ideas which 
so distinguished Gov. Talbot,   while bis 
youth and want of prestige with the public 
are sadly against him.   Still if the reform 
party embody their ideas in his personnel 
and nominate him for Governor, we do 
not see but what we fhall have to advise 
our leaders to vote for him in preference 
lo General Butler, although we should 
prefer to do that service on behalf of Hen- 
rv L. Pierce,  who at present represents 
everything that is noble and independent 
in national and state politics.    As the 
principal opponent to the passage of Gen. 
Butler's Force Bill when Mr. Pierce was 
representing  the  Third District in Con- 
gress, he supplies a direct personal issue 
which will be impaited to the canvass, 
basides which ho has Ml the advantages' 
which are wanting in Mr, Long.   There 
is another thing about Mr.  long which 
we ought to m-ntion In  this connection. 

Last year he  politely declined to declare 
his sentiments on the Temperance ques- 
ton, and take the same stand as did Thos. 
Talbot at that time, and yet it is said that 
ho is a very exemplary Temperance man. 
We do not mention this as blame but 
meely to show Mr. Long's policy  and 
care in nursing.his reputation, so as to be 
on the blind side „f public during this 
gubernational yarancy.   We do not want 
a man who pulls wires for five-years to 
gain an oflice.     Jt shows liiat he pays 
more attention to his own ambition than 
to the public good,    Mr. Pierce is not a 
man of this kind, and we hope that our 
delegates will think of this if M". Pierce 

The Lisbon correspondent of the Lon- 
don Standard, writing under date of June 
SI, gives the following from Major Pinto's 
lecture on his explorations in Africa:    ' 

All the rivers of South Africa have their 
sources in an immense rich plain seven- 
teen hundred metres above the level sea, 
in 12 degrees south latitude.   The way in 
which rivers take their rise and are formed 
in South Africa is curious.   In the begin- 
ning a slight humidity is observable, re- 
sembling the trickling of a small fountain; 
but by degrees the current swells, and 
suddenly, without having  received  any- 
visible affluents,  becomes  an enormous 
river, on which one may sail at will.   At 
its source the Cuando is a tiny rill, which 

I saw flowing under my feet.    A little 
lower down I descended it in a canoe, ac- 
companied   by   two little   blacks  here. 
The river is quite navigable until it enters 
the Zambesi; where Livingstone called it 
the Chobe, a name entirely unknown at 
the present day in Africa,   It forms many 
curves, which delay navigation.    Many 
of the affluents of the Cuanda are naviga- 
ble.   There is a cataract at the extremity 
of one which was almost fatal to me, as it 
had never been  mentioned  by anybody. 
There is no connection by water between 
the Cuando and the Cubango.   The course 
I  followed   was  through  Ungo-e-Ungo, 
which worrhi lead me from the Cuando to 
the upper Zambesi.    The ground I tra- 
versed was all miry, an immense marsh. 
I was accompanied on my passage through 
a. part of this rcgeon by natives generously 
supplied by a friendly chief.     There was 
no game; water covered everything and 
we consequently suffered much   misery 
ind many privations. 

I here made one of the most curious 
discoveries^ of my journey.   I one day no- 
ticed that one of the carriers was a white 
man.   He belonged to a race entirely un- 
known at the present day.    A great white 
people  exists in South   Africa.     There 
name is Cassequer.   They are whiter than 
the Caucasians, and in place of hair have 
their heads covered  with small  tufts of 
very short wool.     Their cheek-bones are 
prominent; their eyes are like those of the 
Chinese.   The men are extremely robust. 
When they discharge an arrow at an ele- 
phant tlie shaft is completely buried in the 
animal's body.   They live on roots and 
the chase, and it is only when  these sup- 
plies fail them that they hold any relations 
with the neighboring races, the Ambuelas, 
from whom they obtain food in exchange 
for ivory.   The Cassequers are a nomadic 
race and never sleep two nights in the 
same encampment.    They are the only 
peoplein Africa, who do not cook their 
food tt pots.   "They   wander  about, in 
groups of from four to six fatuilirs, over 
the territory between the Cuchi and Cu- 
bango." It would seem that from a cross- 
ing of the Cassequers with the negroes of 
other races sprang those mulattoes of the 
south whom the English call bushmen. 
The latter are, however, belter off than 
the Cassequers, and use pots in cooking 
their food, while their  dispositions are 
good, though quite opposed to civilization. 
I found it necessary during the course of 
expedition to through a brigde across the 
river, on account of the numerous croco- 
diles that abounded in  the stream.    My 
negroes and myself constructed the bridge 
and crossed in three days.   All this terri- 
tory is desolate.    Tombs are everywhere 
to be met with.    I recognized one as be- 
ing that of a Portuguese trader,  named 
Luiz Albino, a native of Lisbon.     At this 
point the expedition touched no food for 
the space of one hundred and three hours. 
We afterwards contrived to obtain some 
alpista (canary seed), but even so had in- 
ternals of fasting which lasted from forty 
to forty-eight hours.     In other  marshy 
spots it is possible to meet with turtles, 
which the natives call "calumbeau," but 
in the zone that the Ungo-e-Uugo crosses 
it was impossible to trust to turtles lor 
supplying us with food.    Finding myseJf 
and companions reduced to the extreme 
of misery, and possessing but a very small 
quautity of goods, I sent to the chief, who 
I was informed, was not far off, beg»ing 
him to supply us with some provisions 
The chiefs reply was a decided refusal 
I was then obliged to have recourse to an 
expedient which I cannot defend on the 
score of morality-I actually  purloined 
some of the chiefs sweet potatoes, which 
were very acceptable in our desperate sit- 
uation.    We were in these critical circum- 
stances when we succeeded in reaching 

Dr. Livingstone has related in his travels 
the history of the invasion of that country. 
People came from  the south, conquered' 
the lands and founded the great nation of 
the "Macololos," now extinct.     The last 
member of the race, an intimate friend of 
one of my black companions, was assassin 
ated a short time ago near the Cuando. 
All South African chiefs are assassinated 
sooner or laler.   I there met with a pow- 
erful chief, a youth of sixteen, with whom 
I at once formed the most friendly rel— 
tions, and who made me a present of thirty 
oxen.   There were, no doubt, important 
discoveries to be made to the northeast 

riana, and bad ones, and will not permit 
within their territories people who are 
clad or shod.    From a map drawn by « 
negro of Bihe I obtained the knowledge 
of some very curious fitcts whiph the sav- 
ages and want of resources did not per- 
mit me to see.   I saw by this map that 
tho most southern source of the • • Lualaba'' 
lies between those of the '•Ljambai" or 
"Zambesi," and 'Luengue," and in 12 de- 
grees latitude, like those of the other riv- 
ers of Africa. The '-Luengue or Cafuquo," 
which flows on that side to the Zambesi, 
not having a single cataract, is perfectly 
navigable, and may become the best slian- 
nel for penetrating to the centre of Africa. 
This is the river which Livingstone fixed 
on  its  entrance  into  the Zambesi and 
which he called "Cafue."  Stanley warned 
me not to go to Chocolumbe.   The negroes 
of Bihe are the only ones that can retain 
admittance   there.     Zanzibar^ Aiabs, or 
Europeans cannot venture there with im- 
punity.   I am, however, of opinion that 
the exploration of the Luengue is at the 
present time the most important problem 
that has te be solved.   The river that con- 
nects Lake Bangweolo and Moero Jr not 
the Lualaba; the river which joins the two 
lakes in question is the ' Luapnla," m (jje 

"Pomboiros"ofSilva Porto, who passed 
there, well knew,   Lualaba |s ttarhame 
of the east arm, which extends %i %r-«8 

12 degrees latitude, and where J discov- 
ered it by the map of the Bihean.    The 
Lualaba must, therefore, be. regarded as 
the source of the Congo and nottheCRam- 
beze, which belongs Lake Barrgawelo to 
the west.    At the period wlien thestfdis- 
coveries were made my discouragement 
was very great.   The tribe thatsurround 
ed me and the chief that governed enter- 
tained the greatest rancor  towardine. 
We had to live at a distance from the 
and even then were not in safety.   "As 
there was no game, I made use iOfa net 
that was given to me by my father.*. With 
that net I caught some very bad; fish. 
Even if it were good, what I can assure 
you is that when people have nothing but 
fish to eat they die of hunger.    I was at 
this time very unwell,    My biackft wtrv 
robbed and beaten every time they at- 
tempted to leave the encampment.     We 
were at last able to  depart and discover 
a country where feame was to be had. 

One night I was sitting in my encamp- 
ment admiring the splendor of the niocn- 
light  scene, and   preparing   to take the 
moon's altitude.    I had observed, but it 
caused me no anxiety, that many  lumin- 
ous points moved rapidly amid the trees. 
On a sudden I heard the cry of "Fire! 
Fire!" and the huts began to burn.    The 
confusion that ensued during the firat mo- 
ment of alarm was great, but still Catraio 
did not forget to bring the instruments 
immediately.   Marianna. a girl who died 
soon    afterward,   brought   my   .papers- 
while the other blacks Secured the greater 
part  of the    more    important   obi&jfe'. 

Around these objects and in theceHtw'of 
the camp with arms in their hands, they" 
defended    themselves    against  a "nfost 
Violent attack.   Alany perished therer4f>n 
the following night one of the blacks on 
entering my tent, exclaimed.  "We are 
alone! They have fled!  Treachery!"    I 
went out of my hut in a hurry and locked 
around.   It was true-I was abandoned 
by all but a very few blacks.     The others 
frightened by the attack made on the,«tve, 
had fled lo the mountains.    I afterward 
discovered that not one of t;.e fugitives 
reached their destination; they all .died on 
the way.    In this condition of affairs it 
was quite impossible for me to preceerf to 
Chocolumbe.   To the southeast ,Uve |he 

terrible "MaeaJacas." a fighting race, but 
which when  vanquished, supplies slayes 
to all the other people of Africa.    Ex- 

hausted, without resources. I looked for- 
ward wilh hope to reach the junction of 
the Cui.ndo with  the Zambesi, for I ex- 
pected to find an English mission there of 
which I had heard speak. >'' 

Unfortunately, I discovered tlwt the 
missionaries had perished on the way, a%d, 
instead of Christians, I found a chief who 
wished to flay me alive. It was at this 
spot that I met an English naturalist 
named Dr. Bradshaw, who was reduced 
to the greatest misery. He had for ©of 
ering nothing but a tattered shirt and a 
pair of trousers in a most ruiuous condi- 
tion. He walked barefoot, though he al- 
ways carried in one of his hands a pahr of 
shoes, of which he was very saving, though 

Macaricari is the most extraordinary 
thing that exists in Africa, At times it is 
a lake full of'water. At other times it is 
dry, being covered with a layer of gait. 
Why the lake at times contains water and 
at other times does not can be accounted 
.or, as the rainy season does not satisfac- 
torily explsin the two facts. The great 
Macaricari communicates with Lake 
Nganii by means of the river Matobelo, 
which Baines says flows to the east and 
Livingstone represents as flowing to the 
west. Both explorers are right, because, 
accordingly as the rains fall into the Ma- 
tobele or are abundant in the Cubango, 
the waters oscillate from one side to the 
other, a fact, perhaps, without a parallel 
in the world. The Nganii ar.,1 the great, 
Macaricari are nothing but the overflow- 
ings of the Cubango, which at last loses 
itself in the desert by evaporation. 

We suffered greatly from thirst at this 
point, because the waters are saturated 
with.'salt.   I here learned that there was 
not the least connection between the Cu- 
ando and Cubango., I went and visited 
the cataracts of Mosi-oa-tonia, the largest 
in the world, to which Livingstone "gave 
the name of the Victoria Falls. The water 
rushes down through a large fissure in the 
basalt from a height which at one point is 
about one hundred and eighty metres, and 
at another point is about one hundred and 
twenty metres.   My observations in mak- 
ing this calculation were taken  while I 
was   suspended   over the abyss by the 
clothes which formed the clothing of one 
of my negroes, and which my blacks held, 
trembling as they did so.    I roon aftei- 
ward arrived at Shoshong,  being   now 
near the river Limpopo. 

Shoshong is the capital of a territory the 
inhabitants of are Christians. The civili- 
zation of these people is due principally to 
the Protestant ministers Makenzie and 
Price. I ascended the Limpopo, and fixed 
the longitude, which is erroneously given 
on all the maps. In fine, I crossed from 
Pretoria to Durban in four days, passing 
in a dog-cart between Col. Pearson's col- 
and the Zulu army. 
 «♦,  
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MASK    BALL. 

—Tomorrow the Tumblers play the 
South Spencers on the ball grounds. 

—The Light foot B. B. C. expect to 
go to Westfielrl tomorrow to play with 
the Westfield Firemen. 

—An old style hall game is being 
arranged for next Saturday afternoon 
at the "Plain lot." All interested are 
invited to attend a meeting at Caucus 
Hall this evening, at 7.30 o'clock. 

-The game between the Tumblers 
and a picked nine, which was inter- 
nipted last Saturday week, was played 
off last Saturday, and resulted in a 
victory for the former bv a score of 
'Iflto 14. 

—There was a game of base ball played 
on the brick-yard grounds Monday be- 
tween the second nine of North Brook- 
field and the first nine of East Brook- 
field. It was a poor exhibition of 
skill, a number of errors heing made 
on both sides. The East Brookfields 
were defeated by a score of 8 to 6 

—The first of the series of challenge 
games between the Spriagnelds and 
Worcesteis was played at Springfield 
on Tuesday, and was won by Uie 
Spriuglields by a score oi 11 to 8. 
The second game was played at Wor- 
cester on Wednesday, and was won by 
the Worcesters by a score of 9 to 0 
In the eighth inning au altercation oc- 
curred betweeu Pike, captain of the 
Springfields, and Brady of the Worces- 
ters, and Pike refused to play the game 
out. At the end of tho eighth inning 
the score stood 12 to 1 in favor of the 
Worcesteis. 

And tn arm iu th. Six Ne„ K„g|iU,d gUUl, „„ |e||. 

Genoine Middlesex Yacht Clotfe 

IS1I FUHmf 
SUITS 

at as low prices as we  are.     This   is  «   n^„j   * 
KNOW whereof we speX r°ad StatemeQt but 

All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit-Coat, Vert and Pant3 for 

85.00.    FIVE DOLLABS.     $500. 
NO OTHER FMM^THE UNITED 

is sellinir a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

I you are going to purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do  it until you 

have seen ours. 
BEMEMBER    THE   PLACE 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

J. B. BAKNY-_BY &  CO 

BusIm^RevIvar! 
GRATIFYING OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-oo- 

„ There-lie* the country of the ••Chocolum- 

i^T H If "J" non"Ba"on-. « '*>." extending from the Liambi to the 
is not our duty tfi eare for tho party except JEaclHla and Loengue.    They are barha 

I never succeeded in comprehending the 
motive of such economy. Dr. Bradsiiaw, 
who had come from-the Cape of Good 
Hope to that distant region, was engaged 
in shooting birds, and in collecting Sjii- 
mals for the English museums. . Or. 
Bradshaw made my acquaintance like a 
true Fnglishman, with the greatest sang- 
froid, by making his appearance in his 
drawers, .and, in the centre of AfHea, 
gravely presenting me with a carte de 
visite printed in London. It was atjSMs 
spot that I passed one of the most terrible 
nights of the whole of my journey. I was 
in the tent of Mr. Bradshaw, separated 
from my companions, when the natives, 
who are of a bad disposition, surrounded 
the doctor's habitation. VVe at once 
placed a table against the door, our loaded 
rifle upon ii, and during tho whole night 
long did nothing but wjiteh the movements 
of our numerous enemies. A* daybreak 
wo learned that the savages had decamped 
withe the rest of my baggage. At the ex- 
tremity of the Kalahari desert wo met 
with the great "Macaricari.1'    The great 

SAN FRANCISCO. AUG. 5 .—Parties in 
this city who have been working up the 

matter for some time past, have discov 
ercd the wreck of the steamer Brother 
Jonathon, which foundered off Point St 
George, near Crescent City, in July, 1865. 
She lies in an upright position, in twenty- 
two fathoms of water, about fifty fathoms 
from the submerged rock on which she is 
supposed to have stuck. There was 
about a million in treasury notes and bul- 
lion in her safe and the finders are fitting 
out an expedition for its recovery.    The 
treasure belonged to the government, 
whose claim, it is held, lapsed on the ex- 
piration often days after the loss. 

EFFERVESCING FRUIT; DHINKS . — Very 

flue drinks are prepared by putting 

strawberries, raspberries or blackber- 

ries into good vinegar, antHheu draw-  . 

n.g it off and adding a new supply of Styles of LISLE GLOVES 
trim till enough.flavor is secured.   Keep  * 

the vinegar bottled, and in hoi weather 
use it thus Dissolve one-half a tea 
spoonful or less of saieratns or soda in 

a tumbler, with very, little  water,   till 

the lumps are all out.  C Then  fill   the 

tumbler two third* full   of  wafer  and 

add il.o fruit vinegar.    If several; per- 

sons are to drink, put,he fruit vinegar 

into each tumbler and dbaalxe theiioda 

io a pitcher,, and pour into the fumblers 

as   each  person   is   ready   io   drink;] 
delay spoils it, |_J 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more ft 
taring condit.on at preterit than at any time since ihe Panic of 73. 
There is increased activity in every branch of trade, and a general 
advance in prices "All along the line." 

Now is the Tim© to Buy Goods Cheap, 
Before they go Higher. 

film on 
Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment «f 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS! 
Bools, Shoes & Paper Hangings, 

At P«««w LoW as the 8ame cood8can be bought lit (he AUCTION 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and  Brown   Cottons, 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Fs. New Ruchings and 500 Collarstts. New and Handsome 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMER SKIRTS- 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Addillons to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOES 
The present week—including six dozen more LADTES NEWPORT'S 
mTlTiTt,n?',t of Sizes in my MANY GRADES OF 
GENTS', LADIES' ANI> CHILDREN'S BOOTS. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

^jBrookfleld, August 13ih, a son to Mr. 

[ai Mrs. Henry B. Holmes, 

'in Leicester, August lltb, agon to F. M., 

0d LuilU B. Lamb. 

FJ^TBEMONT TEMPLE, Boston, at the 
ose of the course of fifteen lectures Dr. 
ebbard delivered there, the following 
BOMjTioira were passed by the hirge 

nidience, with great enthusiasm.- 
[EESOLVBD, That for the supplementary 
fcotures addressed to ladies we unite in 
[grateful recognition of the ability of Dr. 
fclbbard to spread before an audience vi- 

_tal instructions on the sublime mysteries 
if human life, with purity of thought, re- 
Inement of language and ennobling views. 
%e has thrown around the all-important 
f bjects discussed a tender saoredness that 
Eft i0ng dwell in the memory. 
[RESOLVED, That as wives and mothers, 
^iters and daughters, we anxiously look 

r the time when an elevated standard of 
sto and distinctive sense of individual 

•sponsibility for the moral interests of 
pciety will constrain all the substantial 
hembers of our community, to discrimi- 
fete between the valuable and the worth- 
ies, and this so clearly and strongly as to 
iipel them to accord a hearty welcome 
) these entertainments of Dr. Bebbard. 

DON'T INVEST A   DOLLAR 
XN" 

"CHA8. M. BURLEIGH, 
KGINEER   AND   INVENTORY ATTORNEY 

IN   ALL 

[PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
IrATENTS obtained for Now Inventions and 
leeigns Registration of TltA.DE MARKS and 
InrYKIGHTS secured. Assignments, Licenses, 
Ed Contract* drawn up and recorded. COPIES 

Wt PATENTS furnished and other business re 
■ting to Patents conducted IN TUB INTEKEST 
InNVENTOHS. 

lesigns and Working  Drawings 
Pfepared, 

(or the development of new devices, and for gen- 
ial industrial purposes. Correspondence and 
Kn6ultations in reference to inventions strictly 
infidential. Terms moderate, lteferenoee on 
(plication. 
FFICE 448 MAIN 8TKEET, (opp. City Hall), 

WORCESTER, MA8S. 

AflSAS! 
IHE WEEKLV CAPITAL is a Brat-class News- 
ber, Kivinx latest and most reliable State 
[»!. Sent to any address, postage paid, six 
Intbs for 00cents. One Year for il. Sample 
|jfree.   HUDSON A EWING, TOPKKA. KAN- 

Clofc flats or Fnrnisfiings 
Until you see 

PACKABDS 
a-i^A.asriD DISPLAY, 

MEN'S    DARK    BUSINESS 
S^J^ MEN' MIXED BUS- 
'NESfi SUITS, REAL  IN- 
DICO     BLUE     SUITS, 

BUSINESS PANTS, 
Good Colors and Prices  below any found  in  this 

vicinity. 

Oondwk&fiwn Third Page 

pETT£F(JED; yET J^EE 
BY 

zi.iRRE-r-j' siiLViirrni, 

icrnoa op "ctyrtroa AJTD »US»MIS2," 

TKI.T.Ti'H   1^30B," BIO. 

-OO- 

BOYS'SUITS, BOYS' HATS, 
BOYS' PANTS AND 

BOYS' SHIRTS, 
At Lower Prices than ever before. 

-oo— 

F.  SIBLET 
HAS 

IIBTII 
To His Wew Store, 

ben's iwBloct", 

OF 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 

Ihe ubscriber havinc 
UD HAS JUST RECFAVED AN      bOUght    OUt    Mr.    HOW- 

DITIONAL   STOCK rnd' desires to say t0 
bis customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an, object for 
people to pay bash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

NEW10BK STILES HATS & CAPS, 
Largest assortment and Lowest Prices. Hats for 5o 
cents as good as generally sold at 75. Caps from 5 
cents upwards. 

A BffCf 1.0T OF STB A W HATS 
For Men and Boys. 

White Shirts With  Linen Bosoms, 
25 cents and upwards. Overalls, 25 cents, Cloth- 
faced Collars, 5 cents per box, Stockings in propor- 
tion. Neckwear Suspenders, Umbrellas, Hosiery,' 
Linen Collars, Cuffs, &c., at prices which mean 

. Cash every time. Come see the Bargains whether 
you buy or not. 

AT     PACKABD'te 
CASH   STOIE&E, 

SPENCER,      .      .     MASS 

lidding Brothers & Co.'s 

tatNIBS f Will 
^_ _ AND 

Sewing   SiUc, 
Manufaoturod from 

TSATLEE SILK, 

was not the race he sought, and 1M WH turn- 
ing iiwny when she spoke his name. 

"Mi*> Dayrell!" he exclaimed in astonwh- 
ment, "I did not recognize you. How 
alte ed yon are H 

"I might with troth repeat*your words, 
Mr. Chetwynd," she said, smiling (ainily. 
"Ton have grown very pale and worn. I 
heard how ill you were at the Abbey." 

His face changed as sha spoke of it, and 
.ttw thought of all he bad gone through 
flashed across his mind. He merely nodded 
and drew vicious lines on the ground before 
him with his cane. 

Era Dayrell watched him with wistful 
eyes, 

"Lady Temple is in town," she said at 
last "I met her yesterday, looking so 
bright and well." 

"Yes. I had a note from her just now, 
inviting me to dine with her to-mbrrow. 
Are you going?" 

"No. I don't feel equal to dining out," 
she answered languidly, and Geoffrey raised 
his eyes and loeked at her pale, sad face 
with interest 

"I am sorry," he said gently ; "I had no 
idea you were still so ill. Yon look as white 
and miserable as a new-made widow." 

In a moment cheeks, brow, and even 
throat, were glowing crimson, and her eyes 
glistening, while Geoffrey, startled and dis- 
tressed, wondered what he had said to pain 
her. then, with painful distinctness, Tom 
Lee's words darted across his memory, and 
he turned his head away. 

Eva spoke hurriedly. 
"I am very easi'y pulled down by illness," 

she said, "and, like all high-colored people, 
very much altered bv it. -Besides, mv life is 
very different now that Milly is married. I 
have nothing to make me look bright or feel 
so." 

"No, true enough. You must miss her 
very much," he returned, in a constrained 
voice, while the thought presented itself— 
should he give up the wild, vain hope of 
gaining Sibyl and offer Eva what love he 
had to give?" 

Perhaps she had Borne secret intniti->n of 
his thought, for she rose suddenly and, 
holding out her hand, said : 

"Good-bye, Mr. Chetwynd. I must not 
sit here any longer. It is just iuueheon- 
tittie. 

He shook hands silently, and stood watch- 
ing her as she moved away, till a bill form 
joined her, in whom he recoguized Tom Lett. 

"No^ I won't," be muttered slowlv. "It 
wonld be misery for both of us. Sh.. had 
better by far marry good, lovine old Tom. 
Perhaps she wiH.   He deserves it," 

Then he sat thero thinking, picturing the 
grave, sweet face he lovod so madly. Mil, 
with a stifled groan, he rose to return to re- 
turn to his chambers. 

Half-way along Piccadilly his nnn wis 
lutebed with a vehemence that made him 

vince, and, looking ap, he met the blue eyes 
o. Tom dancing wi!h a wild delight that an- 
'ii. na     1 his new* ijolore he spoke. 

*emy. (A . 
*<red his Wad.   Ei.-i 

Hmmei\>t ajfother* tfe i 
to fad her, and be heagwd « 
tolling names npoi iun^ijf ft, uot h.yjA 
tliosght of it sooner ~~ """"W 

• i ?p^K*"'vWUt c°1*1 *• g«*nww. 
be? Nothing but her miserable husbands 
death could be good new, to him, and sure- 
ly, if |t had been that, she would hare g,jd 
so plainly Again and again, as he sped 
along $e Southwestern line, he racked Wa 
bram io think what Sybil's message could 
mean He had read the Tima wTlarefully 
f»ery daf in the hope of finding some traci 
if Ler, and searched the obituary for the 
tfm ,namL°f ^^eU-but always' in vain. 
Still she said "good news," and u.ere could 
be no good news for him bui the death of 
that man. 

Would it ever be ? Could that time ever 
return when the blushing, beautiful face 
was raised to meet his kiss, the lithe form 
held unresistingly in his arms? He could 
hardly bear the suspense—it waa almost 
worse than the despondent misery of the 
last three months—and laughed as the 
waiter of the hotel asked him at what time 
he would like to be called on the following 
morning, thinking there was little likelihood 
of his over-sleeping himself. 

"I am" going by the five o'cloek boat to 
Jersey," he answered; "so bring my hot 
water at four, and have breakfast ready for 
me at half-past" ' 

The man walked away ruminating over 
his queer customer. 

" E ain't making a bolt of it, or 'e 
wouldn t look so chirpy," he muttered, "on-' 
less there's a lady with 'im, and 'e ain't 
brought ex 'ere, which ain't customary 
They don t like to lose sight of 'em this side 
of the water, through being such slippery 
creatures. Lor', 'owever they ean want em 
beats me ollow,' and Jim, as be thought of 
"the missis" at home and her fluent tomrne. 
shook his heed. 

But Geoffrey for once was out in his  cat 
dilations. *■ 
when 
morning. He was awake and ontof beet a 
moment after and looked out of the window 
Perfectly dark, and raining fast, it was not 
a cheering prospect for a sea voyage, bnt 
Geoffrey could hardly keep from ringing 
aloud as he hurried through his toilet 
This day—this very day—he should see 
Sibyl again and hold her in his arms 
whether she liked it or not 

In general matters Geoflrey Chetwynd 
was more honorable than most men, but in 
this case his judgment was warped by his 
intense love, and he could not—would not— 
see that which his unwarned judgment 
would have compelled him to acknowledge 

There were but few passengers, and these 
vanished from sight as soon as they stepped 
onboard; so Geoffrey had the deck prettv 

. * sWnigrit later, ^m .be retamed to) 
tarty* promise, Fat* ntet her, with a sad 
Meet a* aha door- 
- "you are just in Mma," V said. «n#is 
sttkng fast, and be so long*, to see TOO 
again. (Jonaa op-slair." 

' I*t»»*«aed scene, and ose Sa,yl never 
forgot, Hoar after boor she sat bolMag tha 
eoM, wasted hand, and Ustentag ^ «hs> 
struggle far breath, and wiping As ehaamy 
brow. Once the dying man turned to her 
and said: 

"I shall tell Mary—of all—you have been 
to me.   Heaven Mass yon—for it I* 

She was thankful when it was ctret, bnt 
she would not go away till after the funeral. 
She wanted to pay hint the last token at re- 
spect, and in her own perfect happiness 
could not bear to leave the bereaved brother 
alone with his dead Geoflrey would op- 
pose no wish of hers, and shared her com- 
passion for him; so they laid the poor, worn 
body to rest in the churchyard of St Clem- 
ent's, and then turned away forever from 
the spot 

Of Frank Lawrell they never savor heard 
anything again. Sibyl wrote him a letter 
through the bank, saying that she should 
pay him no moro, and that if he wished to 
know why, he had better come and see her; 
and apparently he understood her, for he 
did not come, thus proving the tenth of 
Hichard Lenny's story as plainly as he could 
hare done. 

The lovely bride appeared that season in 
London,  creating the sensation-Sir Henry 
Temple had prophesied, but better still, by 
her unfailing amiability, kept sunshine for- 
ever in her happy husband's house.   The 
morning of her life had been cloudy, but 
the rest of it was almost unvaried sunshine. 
Down in the lovely valley of Kent, where her 
home stood, amid the lore of husband and 
children, the years rolled on in more perfect 
happiness than often falls to the let of hu- 

. for "he was saW MufdrsWaS,  .T^^6in8S;J>^, ',' ™reT °Peamd to *«* 
le man knocked at his door next  ^ /« T" "l*"* *» P»rt to her own gentle, 

He was «wttb» .^ ZJ,?^irun™'  unselBsh nature,  that,  always considering 
others before herself, she found pleasure in 
what wonld hare been sacrifices to many 
women, and one of the sweetest moments of 
her life was that when old Mr. Chetwynd, 
just before his death, took her hand in his, 
saying tremulously : 

"My child, it was a happy day for me 
when Geoffrey went to Sandbeach." 
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ISAAC SIAYTON. 

"*Si.a»,Mid, „y u,y," he cried, "forpity, 
sake pii„«i me UI pruich me, or do borne- 
t^iia su. «h„w me r ^ awake and not 
4r*»ffii»|l By JUTe> I believe I shall lose 
>un*mmm Sho is mine at last—my dnrl- 
u*', My beautil'ul Eva I Say somethinc 
""'••'4»- 

"IaiSed I am very glad to hear it, Tom," 
answer^ Geoffrey warmly. "I was wishing 
this might happen only half an hour ago. 
i-met-Alias Dayrell in the Park, and was 
hornned to see how ill she looked. Marry 
her at once, and take her away from her 
home.   I   believe   she  is   quite   wrjtched 

|.lller«.    , 
"i'o r little darling!" exclaimed Tom an- 

grily, "I wish I could marry her to-mor- 
row, but I suppose there's a deal of con- 
iounded preparations and dressmakings to 
go through rirst. I'll try to out it all as 
short as I can. Geoff my boy, I do wish 
you were as happy as I am. Itoveyou heard 
nothrog^of lira. Elton V 

"KutUing," ami Geoffrey'sfaoe clouded— 
"nothing lor more than three months, 
though I've hunted half over Europe lor her. 
Sometimes I think I'll put an end to my ex- 
istence, and then, if she sees it iu the paper, 
she uiay, perhaps, regret what she has 
been the cause ol." 

"Don1* talk like thnt It will all come 
right some day, d. jv£d upon it. Remem- 
ber you cheered wo up when I was as 
wretched as yea are, and your prophecy has 
been fultilled. l'our day will come pres- 
ently." 

Geoffrey shook his head hopelessly. 
'Never mind ine, Tom," he said, with a 

sad smile. "We will think only of you and 
your bright affairs. Are you going to see 
'the governor' to-day?" 

"Yes, this evening. But I'm not much 
afraid of him, being the eldest son of my 
lather. Me will give me his daughter and 
his blessjng most readily." 

Geoffrey laughed, and, after a few more 
words, Tom parted from him at his club 
door to try to eat some luncheon,  while 
Geoffrey, too mach out of tune to be able to 
bear his friend's exuberant mirth any longer, 
wended his solitary way to  the   Temple, 
wondering moodily where he should search 
next   Never.once did it oconr to him that 
his own words had brought about this con- 
summation of Tom's wishes—that Eva, with 
a wild fear of his guessing the truth, a long- 
ing to get away from her present wretched 
life and the chance meetings with him, a 
determination to put away all hope of him 
out of her mind, had led Tom on to speak 
of his love once more and accepted him with 
a full, brave resolution to make him a good, 
loving wife, and never let him guess the 
truth.   She had her reward, for the time 
came when she could scarcely believe that 
she had ever'loved any man than her kind, 
gentlehearted husband,  and certainly  did 
not believe that she could have boen'made 
as happy as she was. 

nearly to himself, and paced up and down 
till the man at the wheel wondered within 
himself whether, like a watch, he was wound 
up for the day and cordd not keep sun. At 
the middle of the day the rain stopped, the 
sun broke through the clouds and dispersed 
them, and the waves changed from a dirty 
light brown to a clear blue-green. 

By the time the steamer reached the 
pretty island, with its quaint castle on the 
rock, its sweeping bay and low bark- 
ground of hills, it was as lovely a spriue 
evening as his rejoicing heart could desire 

He looked eagerly for the familiar form 
among the crowd on the pier, but she was 
not there, and, hastily calling a fly, he di- 
rected the man to drive him anlckly to 
Clematis Cottage. It was a prettylittfe cot- 
tage, standing in a small garden of its own. 
mth French windows opening to the 
ground.   One of these windows stood onen, 

•ml ;ust within it, a lovely flush of happi- 
ness ou her cheeks, and her aweet eyes luJ 
ol light, stood SibyL 

hi another minute Geoffrey, with a bead 
that reel»d, had drawn her back into the 
privacy of the room, and was holding her to 
his heart as If he could never let her eo 
again. ■ 

It is sorae minutes before either of them 
could speak, but the entrance of Cecil, who 
had seen the fly stop at the gate, interrupted 
ihem, and Mrs. Legros soon followed to ask 
for the mans fare. Then they could speak 
oollectedly, and in few words Sibyl told of 
the strange chance by which she had dis- 
covered the deception being practiced upon 

Geoffrey clenr-hod his hand with a fierce 
exclamation. 

"And for his mean greed he had nenrlv 
caused us such a lite-long misery '" he ex 
claimed. "If I ever meet the fellow, I will 
thrash him within an inch of his life' To- 
morrow, my darling, you shall be my wife. 
We will run no further risks." 

Hil.yl crimsoned, but raised no objection 

of dels*       "** qU'te M fearlul •» himself 

"I have one gray silk dress with me," she 

rhatl8Tvm?tdorIsappo8eI^w- 
IIis answer mast have been in the afHnn- 

f^t',, '.when the clock struck el, veu on 
i,„6i n T"8 •noruil'* 8i»Tl Klton LawreU 
and Geoflrey Boas Chetwynd .-tood before 
tho altar of the quiet little churoh of St 
ClHinent and were made man and wife 
,*t£* •"•» P**»ng through the furnace 

of affliction they eoula enter into the real? 

ft£?j£j&£2^ hWinese which, but 

They were going away from Clematie Cot- 

A mnvBS in Boston dealing largely in 
woolen goods has been so often cheated by 
fabrics professing to be all wool and found 
to contain a large admixture of cotton, Isatt 
it now submit* all specimens before par- 
chasing to a chemical test, by which the 
wool and the cotton, if the latter be present, 
are separated and the fraud made evident 
It is difficult to discover the cheat by ordi- 
nary inspection. The cotton and wool are 
mixed and carded together before being 
spun into yarn. In this way the most ex- 
perienced buyers may be deceived. 

KMACKZBBOD, Sweden's staff of life, is a 
thin, brown, crisp bread, which is made in 
large cakes, with a hole In the centre to al- 
low of a number being strung together and 
carried. The. Swede is more attached to it 
than tbe Scotchman to his porridge, or !•« 
Neapolitan to his macaroni. 

The Xr«nUtur Seimiifa»e publishes this 
method tor the detection of arsenic; The 
matter containing the arseuious or arsenic 
acid is introduced into a Marsh apparatus 
and mixed with a concentrated solution of 
oausuc polassa, and a little, aluminum foil 
When heat is appii«, ,^„lillreted bjdak 

gen is .lisengnged. ami there is no forma- 
tio.i o, niitiiimniiireim   hydrogen. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

'   TUCITID   AT   LAST! 

As Geoffrey entered his sitting-room his 
ey.s fellUpou an oronge-cokuwl euv.loua 
lying on the table, and with scarcely « leel. 
1ug of interest he took it up and opened it. 

"Cometomeatonoa. I We good news 
for you,' it ran ; and then he gmnced at the 
n«u<i or the sender-"Sibyl SXUm to Geof- 
frey Chetwynd." 

_AVi»k a bounding heart he seised a "Brad- 

siarted for Jersey. At five the next morn- 
ing one wonld leave Southampton. A quar- 
ter of an hour later he waa bowling aloua to 
Waterloo Station M fast as a hwaW cab 
eouldtafcehtm. • WMISOUI can, 

»    i —*   • wv««u, aim liieu Dacfc to 
England, lor Sibyl to be introduced to he? 
2™!^BtlVe^,"1?  Rieh"d *""«>* looked 
hTn7g^d"by0e,d ** Wb8n «*» ™* *>™ 

"I know I ought to be pleased at your 

h!udm^S,dhe r    ' fc#l= «tren,^'« haud-'<and ao I am_but I cant help feel- 
ing my own loss and Frank's.   He has gone 
for a long w Jk, and asked me to say good- 
bye for him.   Don't look distressed, Airs. 
hJton-I beg your pardon-Mrs. Chetwynd 
—l dare say he will soon get over it as he 
hns known you such a short timo; but this 
«« ,s    «  f eomP1«*ely »>y surprise.    You 
are the first woman he has ever seemed to 
f*** ••»»J> *nd I was so pleased at the no- 
tion that I spoke of it and put it into words, 
and that has made matters worse.   You see 
he could not help loving you, being so much 
with you.    We shall miss you terribly." 

"I am so sorry, "she said gently.   I ought 
to have put my marriage off till you were 
stronger,  but I did not think,   and  Mr 
Chetwynd Was so urgent" 

"Ot eourss he was and quite right too, 
after losing you once. But I aim'u't get 
stronger, and I don't care to save for poor 
Frank. I dream of Mary and the boy every 
night and I long to be with them. I kuow 
I'm- not fit hnt yon have comforted me 
about that Heaven bless yon, Mrs, Chet- 
wynd! It waa a happy hour for me when 
you came here!" 

He lifted her hand to his white B> a and 
kissed it almost revereuUy, and th«i. L.v 
back exhausted. ^ 
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CHAPTER XT7. 

A flOKIUMJI AWARXMHO I 

it was the twenty-swond of December; 
Christmas was close at hand now—a real, 
good, old fcabioned "while Christmas," fot 
the anow, though not deep, was frozen hard 
and crisp, and showed no disposition to go; 
the birds, looking fat and comfortable is 
their raffled feathers, unconscious of how 
they were injuring their own case by appear- 
ing so well fed, hopped from window to 
window, peering in with round black eyes at 
breakfast and dinner-time; the hollies were 
full of berries. 

Sibyl, the weary look gone from her love- 
ly eyes, a soft bloom on her cheeks, and a 
happy smile playing round her delicate 
mouth, stood leaning against the mantel- 
piece in her cosy .drawing-room, listening 
intently for some sound outside the cur- 
tained and shuttered windows. She had 
cut on a black velvet dress, as looking leas 
tike mourning than any other black dress; 
a sprig of holly, with its dark, shining 
leaves and glowing berries, was placed in her 
fair hair; soft white tulle was at her throat 
and wrists—for Geoffrey was coming, and he 
hated to see her in mourning, "to be re- 
minded that she had ever belonged to an- 
other man;" and Sibyl had no thought in 
life but how to please him. He was to ar- 
rive at the Abbey this afternoon, and was 
coming to see her in the evening at half-past 
eight, he had said—and it had struck eight 
more than a quarter of an hour since. Cecil 
was in bed and asleep, happy in the thought 
of seeing his dear "Mr. Geoffrey" on the 
morrow. 

Suddenly Sibyl started, and the warm 
blood rushed to her cheeks. Surely that 
was'a man's step outside! With a wildly 
beating heart she went to the door and bent 
her head and listened, and then, as the snow 
grated again under a man's boot, she openod 

A. man stood there on the gravel path in 
the bright moonlight, scarcely two yards off 
—a man, but not Geoffrey Chetwynd—a 
man of middle size, in a big cloak and 
a wide hat, his features scarcely perceptible 
above a black curly head ; but at the sight of 
him Sibyl reeled and leaned against the 
doorpoBt. 
' "Who are you?   What   do you want? 
she exclaimed, her voice thin and sharp, 
her face as white as death. 

The man gave a short, low laugh. 
"Very well done, dame Sibyl,   he said, in 

a low voice that had a ring of satisfaction in 
I%- "but your fece shows plainly enough 
that you know who I am.   Wives don't for- 
get their husbands so soon as all that." 

"I have no husband," answered Sibyl, in 
the same sharp tone of fear and misery. 
"He died two months ago. Ton are not my 
husband. 1 do not know you." 

•"Perhaps you will say next that you never 
were the wife of John Thursto Lawrell. Es- 
quire^* the man said Bneeringly. "Thnt 
wasn't a bad dodge about my death, was ifr? 
It happened to be my brother Frank thut 
jumped out of the window; but, as my debts 
were pressing, and I had got into a little 
trouble that would have necessitated my ab- 
sence from England, I thought we might as 
well change places, and now, to everybody 
but you, I am Mr. Frank LawrelL We are 
sufficiently alike to take each other's place. 
Consequently, I shall want a small allow- 
ance from my dear wife." 

Sibyl stood shivering and silent. Then 
she remembered Geoffvey. If he met John 
Lawrell now, might not mischief occur, 
maddened with misery as he would be? 

"Go away now," she said quietly. "I am 
expecting a—a friend, and I do not want 
you to meet Come again at this time to- 
morrow, and I will talk to you. But go at 
once." 

"All right," and he turned and went away 
rapidly, his retreating steps ringing out 
clearly and distinctly on the hard, frost- 
bound road. 

Sibyl listened till they died away, and 
then closed the door and went back to the 
fire. She had been absent from the room 
barely ten minutes, and in that space of 
time she had fallen from the summit of hap- 
piness to the very depths of despair. She 
did not feel sad or inclined to weep, but 
hard, reckless, defiant. And worse than her 
own misery was the terrible blow she was to 
deal Geoffrey—a second time to thrust him 
back as she had on that summer evening 
long before. But then she had been scarce- 
ly conscious of anything but deep pity and 
a warm liking; now she loved him madly— 
•d madly that her only thought was how she 
could hide it from him. 

"I cannot, will not give him up!" she 
cried, panting. "This man is no husband 
of mine; he has lost me, given me up of his 
own free will. He is dead to the world, and 
shall be dead to me. I will marry Geoffrey 
in spite of him, and dare him to come for- 
ward. He said he had done something for 
which he must leave England. I will threat- 
en to betray his secret if he betrays mine. 
Ah, here is Geoffrey 1" 

She trembled like an aspen as a knock 
was heard at the door, and turned even 
whiter than before; then the door opened, 
and Geoffrey entered, closed it carefully be- 
hind him, and in another moment was hold- 
ing her so tightly to him that she could 
scarcely breathe, while he rained kisses on 
her cheeks and lips. 

"My darling, how oold yon are! he ex- 
claimed presently. "And shaking from 
head to foot! Are yon ill?" and he looked 
anxiously into the lovely face. 

"No, not ill—only cold. I have been lis- 
tening for you at the front door, and have 
only just come in. How late yon are! 
What has kept you?" 

"Dinner was late. Eva Dayrell is not so 
well, and has gone bock to her room, and 
Lady Temple kept us waiting in conse- 
quence. I nave not seen the poor girl yet 
They tell me she is very much altered—so 
pale and quiet I cannot fancy the lively, 
blooming Eva pale and quiet" 

"It is no improvement," answered Sibyl 
quickly, the maddening thought darting 
through' her br-iiri that he might turn to E™ 
for consolation if he learned her own honi- 
ble secret—"but, if Captain Lee does not 
mind, it is no nobody else's affair. She 
must suecumb to such devotion as his, poor 
fellow!" - .... 

Then she talked on, and laughed so 
brightly in her determination not to think 
that Geoffrey was more in love than ever, 
and could hardly tesr himself away. 

1 "Sibyl, my own darling, he.ninrmnrod, 
as he kisned bfir flushed upturned face, "I 
feel as if I could never leave yon again. It 
is so terribly hard to be.away from you. 
fifverto hem-yonr dear voice or are yooi 
6„ieUUe from morning till night   Vic 

dtould we wait? Why let empty scruples 
stand between us and happiness? If any- 
thing were to happen BOW to part us, I 
should blow my brains out Why will yon 
not be my wife at once—say the day niter 
Christnms-day—and let me take you back 

'with me to town?   Will yon?" 
One arm was around her; with the other 

hand he gently stroked back the soft wnvy 
hair from her forehead, looking down at her 
so fondly that she turned away her eyak 
Her heart beat till it nearly choked her, her 
breath came thick and mat as she struggled 
with the terrible temptation—struggled, but 
in vain! On the one hand lay a life of per- 
fect happiness with the man she worshipped 
—on the other, loneliness and worse than 
widowhood—worse, far worse than anything 
that had gone before—and Geoffrey a heart- 
broken man, or dead by his own hand 1 He 
should never, never know. The sin should 
be hers and hers only. She would not 
think—would not pause ! 

"Yes I will," she said shortly, and Geof- 
frey almost started at the change in her1 

voice, and looked anxiously into her face. 
"My darling, am I asking too much? 

Sorely you have no feeling left for that 
scamp?" and the dark look of jealousy came 
into his eyes once more. 

"No, no, no!" she cried, hiding her face 
on his breast "Oh, Geoffrey, I hate his 
very name! Let me be your wife at once, 
and take me away, right away out of Eng- 
land, that I may forget everything und be- 
gin a new life with you. This is the twen- 
ty-second—four'days more! No, something 
may happen. I will marry you to-morrow, 
to-morrow!'' 

Geoffrey laughed, such a ringing, happy 
laugh. 

"I wish I could, you dear, impulsive little 
thing; but there is the license to get and 
the ring, and I must make some settlement 
on yon. Suppose I turn out a scamp after 
all.   Can you trust me?" 

She raised her eyes to his face, and there 
was a depth of expression in them that he 
could not fathom, but she did not speak. 
Some feeling—he knew not what—sent a 
twinge of pain through him, happy as he 
felt 

" You have infected me with the same 
feelings, you little witch," he said lovingly; 
• 'I shall know no peace till you are actually 
my wife. But nothing can part us now, 
can't here?'' 

"Nothing, nothing! Good night, Geof- 
frey, my own dear Geoffrey!" 

She lifted her head and kissed him for the 
first time, and then broke away from him, 
and Geoffrey, treading on air, hardly able to 
keep from singing aloud in his great happi- 
ness, went back to the Abbey. 

CHAPTER XV. 

"I WILL NOT GIVE YOU OP." 

Sibyl hardly knew how she lived through 
the next day; it was one hard struggle not 
to think. She could not, would not reaiize 
the full meaning of the step she was about 
to take, which was to give up all that a wo- 
man should prize most, with the possible re- 
sult that, should Geoffrey ever learn the 
truth, he would scorn and despise her. and 
cost her off forever, and put herself with- 
in the power of the law, risking horrible 
shame and punishment. But when these 
thoughts arose, she put them aside with a 
strong hand. 

"I do not care what risk I run," she said 
to herselfjogain and. again.   ' 'It is to spare | 
Geoffrey, U> save him from the misery of 
losing me again—perhaps to save him from 
self-destruction. 

She kn w the reaction must come; she 
knew she was mad, but no wavering came 
with the knowledge. The trial was too hard 
for her, she said, and she counted the hours 
that would bring her nearer to the fatal step 
she had determined upon, lest her resolu- 
tion should give way. The sight of Cecil 
was misery to her, for she knew that the day 
might come when the boy would blush at 
his mother's name, and already she shrank 
from the gaze of his pure eyes. 

Goeffrey had gone up to London to settle 
everything, and was coming back in the 
evening—coming over to see her again as he 
had done the night previous. But before then 
she had to see John Lawrell—she would not 
think of him as her husband—to tell him of 
the step she was about to take, and to force 
him to keep silent She was going to sink 
to his level, to see him glance at her with 
scorn and horror—perhaps to hear him 
steadily refuse to submit and threaten to 
dare all risks sooner than let her so lower 
herself and him. She turned faint at the 
thought of it all, as she sat silent and moody 
in the red fire-light before tea. 

Cecil lay on the rug, his fair head resting 
on her footstool, and his eyes fixed on the 
glowing coal.   Suddenly he spoke. 

"Mamma," he said gravely, "it's a great 
wonder I wasn't killed when I fell down into 
the hall. If I had been, you would be the 
mother of an angel now. Wouldn't that be 
beautiful?" 

"No, my boy"—and the mother's voice 
was sharp with pain—"I would rather have 
you'with me." 

"But," persisted the child, "it would have 
made you so very good, because, whenever 
you were going to say or do anything 
naughty, you would stop and think: 'No, I 
mustn't or Cecil will be ashamed of me up 
in Heaven.' I think it would be best for 
me to die at once, so as to keep you so very 
good." 

Sibyl did not answer. Soon he would 
have to blush for his mother on earth! 
Cecil had risen, and, kneeling before her, 
leaned his arms on her lap. 

"I don't think you will have to be changed 
one bit when you die," he went on thought- 
fully, "for you never do wrong, and you are 
so very pretty." 

It seemed to Sibyl that the clear eyes of 
her boy were looking her through, reading 
the mad, wicked infatuation that had been 
upon her the last  twenty hours, and she 
}>ut him gently from her and covered her 
ace with her hands, uttering a low moan of 

misery. Cecil, thinking bar head ached, 
stroked her hair softly, saying, "Poor 
mamma!" and then stole away to tell Mrs. 
Hughes to be quick with tea. When he re- 
turned, his mother still sat as he had left 
her, and, unwilling to disturb her, he sat 
down once more on the rug, leaning against 
her knees. He little guessed the storm he 
had raised—the good work he had done— 
but the feeling of that little head resting 
against her and the sound of those words of 
his ringing in her ears were strengthening 
poor Sibyl in her hard fight as nothing else 
could have done. 

When she lifted her white, weary face 
from her hands, it was over—the burden 
was taken up and would be carried bravely, 
unflinchingly now. She /shrank away from 
the agony of the scene with Geoffrey which 
lay before her, but she felt that she could 
bear it—bear anything sooner than fall-as 
she had so nearly fallen. She drank her 
tea, though she could eat nothing. She lis- 
tened to Cecil's prattle and answered him 
quietly. She heard his prayer* as usual, 
and tucked him up in his little bed: imd 
then she went down-steir» ami waited for 
the sound of John Lawrell's footsteps in Ln 

garden-waix. one conta not ety—tears 
never came readily to her strong nature 
only the dead, dull aching of her heart told 
her of the misery that had fallen apart, her 
She looked at her white, drawn face iu the 
mirror, and half smiled at the change :fr,nl 

the happy, blooming face it had reflected 
about that time on the preceding day. S'ie 
would not need to speak to tell Geoffrey that 

she was not going to be his wife. He would 
discover It for himself. ■   JH 

A soft tap on the window made hej» jstarl 
violently. With a quick step bhe'werjjt out 
and faced her visitor. '<* 

"Come inside," she said coldly, n am 
alone, and we may be interrupted heres" 

"No, thank vou," he returned. "I don't 
care to be seen; and who is to tell that you 
have not telegraphed to Scotland Yard in 
regard to my whereabouts, that yon may be 
free from the expense of keeping me? I 
warn yon I have a revolver in my pocket, 
and I'll shoot dead the first man who 
touches me." 

"I have not told a living soul of your 
visit," she assured him, smiling scornfully. 
"I do not care to speak of you. Yon used 
not to be a coward.' .. 

' Tm not a coward now, he said roughly ; 
"but I know a little more of the tricks and 
lies of women than I did when we last met, 
and I don't mean to trust yon. «r -v to 
business. What do you mean to allow me ? 
You've got it all in your own hands now." 

She had thought it all out; she ilia not 
pause or hesitate. 

"I know. But I do not care for money 
more than I have done. My boy is getting 
older, however, and will need education, 
and I do not mean to stay here. I shall be 
moving about and leading a more expensive 
life, so I shall keep half my own money and 
pay you a thousand a year. But it must be 
on the condition that I never see you again. 
You can tell me where to pay it in." 

"A very good arrangement Perhaps you 
are going to be married again, and don't 
care to have a first husband turning up. I 
watched a man enter the house l?.st night." 

"You are right," she said quickly. "A 
few days later and I should have been that 
man's wife." 

"Well," he returned, with a leer, "I shan't 
interfere. But to prevent awkward ques- 
tions, you had bettel tell him yonr income 
is only a thousand a year instead of two. 
Pay the money in regularly once a quarter 
to Mr. Frank Lawrell's account at Dillon's 
Bank, High Street, Manchester, and you 
will have no trouble with your first husband. 
But what is your name to be ?" 

"My name will be what it is now while 
you live," she answered, in the same cold, 
contemptuous tone in which she had spoken 
throughout. "I will pay in two hundred 
and fifty on the first ot January." 

Then she went in and shut the door, and, 
going to her desk, wrote down the address 
he had given. She heard him go awoy and 
the gate bang behind him, and stood listen- 
ing and waiting for her next visitor. How 
low he had fallen! How horrible it had 
sounded to hear him consent to her marry- 
ing another man! And she Bhnddered as 
she remembered that she had actually in- 
tended, only a few hours before, to do as he 
had suggested. She had been mad with 
misery; she told herself it had been a wild, 
horrible dream, and now she waa awake 
once more to the cold, blank life that lay 
before her. If she could but bear_.aH the 
pain! If she could but avoid seeing the 
face Bhe loved so madly change us her own 
had done! How could she tell Geoffrey? 

I The question kept ringing again stoil-again 

ways!   .Remember yon left me omy  one 
course to pursue, and it is for your sake that 
I am going to take this step." 

There was a depth of unutterable sadness 
in her beautiful eyes, and her month quiv- 
ered with intense pain as she spoke ; but he 
would not see it 

•My darling, am I likely to forget it? 
8ibyl, you do not know the extent of my 
love.' Never, by word or deed, will I will- 
ingly pain you; and be sure you will nev.r 
regret your decision. Get your things 
nocked, and we will go away directly we are 
married, and never come near this hateful 
place again. I know this is costing you an 
effort now, dear one, bnt yon Will be glad 
afterwards. Yon will see that I am right, 
snd that in the si.ht of Heaven and oa'-tl* 
yon are really free from that fellow. Oh 
Sibyl, you have mads me so happy I" 

With a cry of pain, she put her hand on 
bis mouth. . 

«j>u't—don't! You do not know yet 
Oh, Geoffrey, think kindly of me always, 
and remember I did it foe your sake more 
tlmn my own! Go now -leave me,and do not 
bs here before eleven, asl haveso much to do. 
Good-bye, Geoffrey; kiss me and go away. 

She clung to him tightly for a few mo- 
ments, trembling violently, and then, rais- 
ina her face, looked at him—oh, so sadly I 
-and kissed him again and again—long, 
lingering kisses, that made his heart bound. 

"Bring Sir Henry and Lady Temple with 
you, and come to this house. Do not wait 
for me at the church. Come here. Good- 
bye once more." . 

"Good-bye, my own brave Sibyl! he 
whispered fondly. 

"I am glad you called, me that JM * 
sponded, her face brightening. "Yes, it is 
brave of me.   You will think so shortly. 

In another minute he was striding away 
from the house, trying to believe he was 
perteclly happy, while Sibyl lay senseless 
on the door. 

CHAPTER XVL 

in her ears, but no answer came.. . , 
She heard the gate open; she nfird,' his 

quick, firm step come np the garthfa w:dk. 
He opened the front door for hintx^f, took 
off his hat and coat, and entered the room, 
closing the door behind him; bnt still she 
had formed no notion of how to break the 
news gently to him. She turned arid faced 
him—saw his glowing, happy face coming 
toward her—saw it change at the Bight of 
hers, and the light go out from his dark 
eyes as he foresaw the coming blow; bnt no 
words came to her white lips. 

He took her in his arms, and felt her 
trembling froin'head to foot. 

"Sibyl, speak!" he exclaimed. "Tell me, 
for Heaven's sake, what is the matter? Has 
anything happened to Cecil ?" 

"No, it is not that. But it was all a 
trick. John is not dead. He has been here 
to-night!" 

A Short, sharp exclamation broke from 
him, his arms fell to his side, and his face 
turned ashy white. He sat down on the 
nearest chair, with a deep groan, pressing 
his hands to his head as if he feared his 
brain would burst 

"It is false!" he said sharply, 1iis voice 
trembling. "He is dead! Some scoundrel 
has been imposing upon you!" 

"It would not be possible. It was his 
brother that was killed, and he changed the 
name to escape detection for something he 
has done. Oh, Geoffrey, Geoffcey, how 
shall I bear it?" 

And, burying her face in her hands, she 
sobbed as if her heart would break- 

He was by her side in a moment, his arms 
round her, and her head on his shoulder. 

"Hush, hush, my darling! You will 
drive me mad! I will not—cannot give you 
up! He is not your husband in the sight of 
Heaven or man. We will be married, and 
never think of this ghastly dream- Sibyl, 
do not refuse. Yon cannot send me away 
again. I know it will drive me mad. Oh, 
my darling, have pity on me and yourself, 
and let us bury this horrible secret! Surely 
my love will make up to yoa ferany pain 
the recollection of the paBt may give you. I 
have the license in my pocket We will be 
married to-morrow, and go away from here 
and from England, and begin a new life that 
shall blot out all memories of past misery.' 

But Sibyl had fought out her fight and 
wasstrongr 

"It cannot be, Geoffrey—do not tempt 
me I That was my first thought, as it is 
yours; bnt Cecil has saved me from myself. 
It was too perfect happiness for this world. 
Yon must work and forget me, and I shall 
go away—far away from here—and wander 
about with Cecil, for I feel I ©an never set- 
tle any more. Oh, it has been a cruel, cruel 
trick! It was easier to bear before ; now I 
feel as if it will kill me to give you up for- 
ever i v,-.*... 

"I will not be given up!" he said, kissing 
her again and again. "Where yon go, I 
shall go. If you will not be married, I can- 
not help it; but I shall not leave you, and 
the world will talk. It is of no use refusing, 
Sibyl. lam mad, but I will not give you 
up. I will not be partedfromytm again for 
the sake of a mythical husband. I* will be 
no sin in the sight of Heaven." 

It was in vain she argued ana implored. 
He was as firm as a rock. -She was his and 
his only. Her first husband was dead to 
the world and to her, and he—Geoffrey- 
would not leave her.    ■   , ■ 

Suddenly Sibyl yielded. Every vestige of 
color left her face, even tob« lips, as she 
lifted her eyes and looked at him firmly. 

"So be if she said Quietly. "But re- 
member for your life that this is your doing, 
and that yon forced me to agree to it. 
Come here to-morrow at eleven o clock, and 
bring the license with you. W, oh, Geof- 
frey, be gentle with me. be loving to mo al- 

SAVED  FROM   SIN. 

Through the long hours of a never-to-be- 
forgotten night Geoffrey Chetwynd tought 
the fight that Sibyl had fought, but with a 
still firmer determination not to see clearly. 
He knew that he was falling and dragging 
her down to sin and shame, and that the in- 
evitable punishment would follow. 

"Never, never!'' he muttered, as he tossed 
from side to side. "I can never love her 
less; she shall never regret it for a single 
moment—never remember that she is not 
my wife as fast as the law could make her. 
I love her the more for shrinking from the 
step, but I will repay her amply for the 
pain I am causing her now—and I cannot 
give her up. Poor little darling, how utter- 
ly miserable she looked as I left her! Her 
face haunts me—it shall never look like 
that again if I can help it." 

He had told the Temples, and they had 
readily agreed to go with him without letting 
anybody else know. There were visitors iu 
the house, but neither of the Misses Day- 
rell, for Milly was married, and Eva, on 
finding that Geoffrey was there, had refused 
to come. He had written a note to the 
clergyman, asking him to be at the church 
by eleven o'clock to perform the ceremony, 
anil a groom was going to take it over early 
in the morning. ^ 

As he dressed himself with hands that 
shook from excitement and cold, Geoffrey in 
vain tried to persuade himself that he was 
one of the happiest men on earth. Before 
his eyes the picture of Francesca di Rimini 
floated perpetually, and the sad upturned 
face of the sinning woman was like the 
face he had left on the preceding night It 
was a gray, gloomy day, a. few fiakej of 
snow falling from the leadin clouds, and 
Geoffrey felt depressed as he looked out 
But Lady Temple greeted him with her 
brightest smile when he went down-stairs, 
and his spirits rose. ■ 

"It is not a very nice day, is it? she re- 
marked in a low tone. "But we Bhall lake 
our sunshine with us, and I hope and trust 
it will last your lifetime." 

"Thank you,'' he said, pressing her hand; 
and then he sat down and tried to eat some 
breakfast 

He had eaten little or nothing on the day 
before, for he was a man on whom excite- 
ment told strongly, and he was beginning to 
feel exhausted. But it was in vain he tried 
first one thing and then another ; he could 
not eat and was thankful that nobody ob- 
served it. He was glad to leave the room 
and pace up and down the terrace outside 
the windows alone, trying to map out the 
life that Sibyl and he were going to lead, 
and wondering whither she would like him 
to take her. Presently, with a mischievous 
smile on his face, Sir Henry joined him. 

"Trying to work off the steam, Geoff? he 
said merrily. "Never mind. We've gone 
through the same thing ourselves, and can 
enter into your feelings. But you look as 
white as a ghost man! Come and have 
something to warm you before you start, 
and then you and I will walk on, and^ Ade- 
laide can pick us up in the wogonette.' 

"Very well—but I must trust to Lady 
Temple to bring my portmanteau. I can't 
go through the ceremony of wishing every- 
body good-bye. TeU them I was called 
away unexpectedly." 

"For the second time? laughed bir 
Henry. "What an important man they will 
think you ! Ah, well, they will renew the 
acquaintance next season, when you bring 
your lovely bride to town with you! Lord 
Howell is a great connoisseur of beauty, 
and will be charmed with her. She will 
make quite a sensation." 

"Yes if we come to town, but she wishes 
to go abroad, I believe," he answered hasti- 
ly ; "she is afraid of being talked about" 

"Oh, she'll soon get over that!" returned 
his friend. "We can't afford to let you 
monopolize such beauty and sweetness. 
Yon must come home for the season." 

Geoffrey did not answer, and they were 
soon on their wayalong the snowy lanes to 
Sandbeach. Sir Henry's words had caused 
him a twinge as they recalled to him the 
fact that after this day he could never show 
his face in London, or rather take Sibyl 
thither. She would be a bigamist; and he 
knew nothing of Mr. John Lawrell's noble 
promise not to interfere. He shivered, and 
his spirits sank lower than before, bnt still 
he never wavered in his determination to go 
on with the marriage. He would not give 
up Sibyl, and, eager to put it out of his own 
power, he felt relieved when he heard the 
wheels of the carriage behind them. Sir 
Henry stopped short and waited. 

"By  Jove, it  is  cold!"   he  exclaimed, 
stamping  his  feet  on  the  hard   ground. 

Even the lovely Mrs. Elton will find it dif- 

'Mump in unicKiy I" exclaimed JUtd* iVm- 
ple gaily. "It is nearly eleven o'clock now, 
and we must not be late." 

They drove on rapidly, Geoffrey's heart 
beating wildly as they neared the eottitge. 
The snow began to fall faster now, and ins 
horizon was of a dark slate color, making 
the sea look light against it while the wind 
whistled shrilly in their ears. The garden 
gate stood open as they drew up, and Geof- 
frey wondered whether he had misunder- 
stood Sibyl and she had gone to the church; 
but be hurried up the path and opened the 
hall door. There were no boxes standing 
ready, a* he had hoped, no Cecil dancing 
with delight, no pale, nervous Sibyl, as he 
had pictured—all was quiet. 

"Sibyl!" he shouted, his heart beating 
against his chest with an undefined dread. 
"Here wo are !   Are yon ready?" 

Ludv Temple had followed him, thinking, 
with her usual tact and kindness, that it 
would l>e plessnnter for Sibyl t an coming 
ont alone to face the party, and stood by his 
side. 

At his shout, Jessie, the little maid, came 
forward, her eyes red with crying, and a 
note in her hand. 

'Tlease, sir, they're all gone l" she sen*, 
her voice tremulous. "Mrs. Elton and 
Master Cecil and Mrs. Hughes went away at 
seven this morning, and ain't never coming 
back again ; and when you called I was to 
give you this." 

Geoffrey held out his hand for the note 
like a man walking in his sleep. Lady Tem- 
ple, seeing the ashy gray hue that had come 
over his face, put her hand on his arm. 

"There will be some explanation in the 
note," she said. "Do not give up hope. 
Read it" 

He opened it, and his eyes fell on the fol- 
lowing words—but he did not understand 
them, or know that he read them: 

"Geoffrey, my darling, lam going away, 
and you must not follow me—must not try 
ever to see me again. Yoa know I do it for 
your sake more than my own. We could 
not have been happy in the life you pro- 
posod. I shall never love you less than I do 
now. SIBIL ." 

Lady Temple read it as he did, but it was 
utterly unintelligible to her. 

"What can it all mean ?" she asked won- 
d'eringly, and then added hastily: "Henry, 
come here!" 

But, as the words left her lips, Geoffrey 
fell, like a man shot through the heart, f'or- 
wurd on his face. 

He's off nis neno now, paor i, u. 
friends ought to know; but I &Z!?? »» 
where to send, nor nothing aw*i?* 
He's only been here a fortnight-        ***■ I 

"Poor fellow,'how dreadfnlt" „„,.■ 
Sibyl. "I shall be glad to hVlp ?*!»*' 
perhaps you had better ask the lZl *» 
send a professional nurse if he is Wm W 

know very little about nursiDg »   ^ ""• I 
"Ah, but I do!" replied the W0miui „ 

was a professional myself till T 2 ' 
arm through slipping upon a bit JTj^ 
peel three winters ago, and if, Z,£**&' 
strong enough since for lifting T '„ **** 
age well enough while he last! Bnt i5*?- 
greatly obliged if you would sit Su.M> 
now for half an hour." """«« 

She gave Sibyl directions about hi, ^ 
cine and hurried off, sud S brl ei„»,0e<fi- 
cended the stairs to the rick man? I * Th\dr,"t£0d &*• «d •fcEift quick, hard breathing and low matt.-* 
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CHAPTER XVIL 

WHAT WILL SHE MSCOVEE ? 

Three months later, Sibyl Elton sat alone 
over the fire in her quiet lodgings in Jersey. 
She had wandered about the Continent ever 
since Christmas, and was getting weary Of 
perpetual motion, but was fearful to remain 
long in any place lest Geoffrey should track 
her and renew his terrible temptation. 
Now, in this out-of-the-way spot she felt 
safer, and, pleased with the beauty of St 
Clement's bay, she had taken rooms for h r- 
self and Cecil in a cottage there, intending 
to remain for a few weeks. After a long 
hesitation, s'ie had yielded to the incessant 
yearning for news of Geoffrey, and had 
written to Lady Temple: 

"DEAB LADY. TEMPLE : Yon have learned 
long before this of the misery that h is fallen 
upon me, and know all from Geoffrey. He 
will have told you why I went away so sud- 
denly, without e¥en" wishing you good-bye 
after all your great kindness. I could not 
help myself. He left me no other cot:rse. 
But I have longed so • terribly to hear how 
he bears it. Will you. be the kind friend 
you have always been and tell me f Ple:t»o 
do not let him know you have heard from 
me. He had better never hear my name 
again. I should like very much to know 
how you and your husband and children 
are. I still retain my old name, and my ad- 
dress is Clematis Cottage, St Clement's. 
Jersey. I can never thank you sufficiently 
for your great kindness to me and mine ; it 
will remain a bright spot forever in my d„ik 
life- j    . 

"Always yours gratefully and affection- 
ately, SIBYL ELTON." 

In her lap, as she sat by the fire, lay the 
answer, received that morning. She hud 
just read it through for the twentieth time, 
and the tears were stealing slowly down her 
pale cheeks, while her lips twitched with 
pain: 

"DEAB MRS. ELTON : It was a great pleas- 
ure and relief to me to hear of you again, 
and you may rely upon me never to tell any- 
body but my husband—from whom I have 
no secrets—if yon will write to me now and 
then. I heard everything from Mr. Chet- 
wynd, and admired your brave conduct 
more than I can tell you. He was very ill 
with brain fever after you went—as near 
death as could be and yet live. We brought 
him here and nursed him through it but I 
hope I may never pass such another Christ- 
mas ! As soon as he was strong enough to 
travel he left us, saying that he should never 
rest until he found you, and we have had 
two or three letters from hiia from different 
parts of the Continent. I hope you will not 
meet, for he still persists in saying that you 
are absolutely free trom your husband, who 
is dead to all intents and purposes, anil that 
he will give you no peace till you become 
his wife. I think his mind has hardly yet 
recovered from the cruel shock. We aro all 
well, I am thank'ul to siiy, and my husband 
joins me in kindest regards. Harry misses 
Cecil very much. Ever your true, friend, 

"ADELAIDE TKMPLE." 

Sibyl, as she read it, almost regretted that 
she had written, the pain of knowing that 
he was still fighting against fate was so 
great 

"I do not know what will happen if he 
finds me,'' she murmured, dashing away 
the tears with her hand. "I do not feel as 
if I had strength to fight it out again. Poor 
Geoffrey!   How I wish we had never met!" 

She started violently as a knock came at 
the door, and her landlady, Mrs. Legros, 
entered. The good Woman's face wag. 
troubled and her manner hurried and ner- 
vous. , 

"I beg your pardon, mum, I'm sure,'' she 
began, "for disturbing you, but I'm just at 
my wits' end. The gentleman in the draw- 
ing-room floor, mum, is so dreadful ill. 
He's getting worse every mortal hour, and 
it's my belief he won't last till morning. I 
must go for tho doctor at oust, for Sarah 
have gone to bed with toothache, and it's 
raining and blowing fit to knock you down, 
and it 'ud be downright cruel to send the 
girl out.   I came to ask if you'd be so kind 

as she Blood outside, summoning e„^T^ 
enter. It seemed to her that the wtS 1 
familiar, but she could not recall wW "J1 

"IM "■ With,a Blow' ^'5 t i entered the loom and, unnoticed bv th ■   1 
valid, seated herself by the fire   H   * 
muttering to himself, broken senteno»»L 
ing in gasps between the loud, hard br«ft ^ 
mg, and she heard him take and oftrS 
discuss women and cards, and swear uv 
fate, his ima inary companions and i 
thing else, till she shuddered. 

She looked at the thin hand, the WJI 
frame and drawn features, and read Um 
the sad story vof a misspent life.  It ^""'l 

handsome face, and she knew she had «« 
somewhere, but could not recall when H, i 
was a man of about forty, but his haii *■! 1 
silvery-gray already. Presently he tarSl 
and looked at her, 

"Is that you, Mary?" he said b 
' 'Come here and pat your hand on my{ 
head. It burns like fire, and this helmet kl 
so heavy I can hardly bear it I shall k»i 
the regiment—I think the uniform is nJ j 
an infernal nuisance. Ah, that is better?] 
as Sibyl obeyed his wish. "YoualwayBh, 
a cool hand—and a warm heart, my i 
girl 1 I've been dreaming such a ten 
dream, dear one. They told ine yon L 
dead, you and your baby—burnt to deans' 
that awful fire at Moore's hotel-and i 
seemed to dry up my heart forever. I m 
to the bad then, Mary, as I should if I) 
you, and took up with that Jack km 
you had such a horror of, Ah, you »ia 
Well, he was a rare scamp. No, not all h 
—only given to drinking like a fish. Stead 
Jack, my boy, you're drunk already—yoi 
have another fit of d. (..' Ah, hold f 
stop him! By Heaven, he's gone! 
are you there? Why do yon take ijj 
your hand ?" 

She was trembling from head to !m 
She knew him now—he was Bicbard Lean 
the man who had, according to bis own a 
count, been present at the death of Mai 
Frank Lawrell, and was consequently! 
party to the cruel trick that bad been plajf 
upon her.       , 

"Bat it was false!" she ezclnimedq 
"It was Frank and not Jack who killed a 
self." 

With a glimmering of consciousness 
turned and looked at her. 

"Who are you?" he asked abruptly, 1 
then,  without waiting   or an answei,] 
rambled  on—"Frank?    Oh,  no! 
was a mean rascal—never liked the ■ 
Take care, Jack, he'll do yen a miechtef ji 
Don't  trust   him.   Not like my 1 
Frank.     He's  a  real   good  sort- 
ashamed of me,  I take it   Poor 1 
Ah, it was Mary's death that knocMl 
over—and  the  baby—both   gone!  1{ 
cares what I am or -what I' do? Oh, I 
head!" 

He spoke in short, gasping sentencM 
she listened eagerly, but he had matf 
off to races again, and by tie time I 
Legros returned with the doctor he ml 
a feverish doze. The latter shook f 
head as he looked at him. 

"He is a great deal worse, and msjl 
rapidly," he said gravely; "yon had If 
send for his friends. Do yon knowaaji 
of bim ?" rj 

Mis. L"groH shook her head, wtS 
said ouietly: 

"Yos. I used to know him yew >M 
don't think he has any near relative e»aj 
brother.   I will write or telegraph to W 

' 'Telegraph the first thing in themml 
if he lives so long.   Is he here aloner, 

He looked inquiringly at Sibyl, em 
thing in his manner made her color "^ 

"f really cannot tell," she mi ■ 
"I was not aware he was in the to«J 
Mrs. Legros requested me to sitwittj 
while she went for you.   Then I MV 
him as an old friend of my husbands 
not even know by what name he i«S" 
probably it is not his own." „ 

"Lenny is the name he gay9"™ 
Lenny," put in Mrs. Legros, looMjl 
easy ; "and he seemed quite the gent*" 

"So he is," said Sibyl; '.'"i"1 US,J 
born a gentleman, and that is his real" 
He has been a very wild man, anotf* 
perate one, but I have never heard 
ing a cheat." 

"He is paying the penalty n™;""1 

Doctor Godfrey.    "Will you help' 
gros to nurse him, or shall I a»\ 

°Mrs. Elton hesitated, an'1 hem^ 
with some curiosity.   Ho was a jfoJV" 
of not more than thirty, «?«"*% I 
certainly  hoped  that   this MWI 
widow would assist him in the a»! 
invalid.  .._» J ' 

"Yes, I will help to nurse him,| 
at length, as the thought naibw 
her mind that he might let ft" m 
about her husband.    "I do not vm 
about it, bnt will do my best. 

"I  think  you will ma" » 
nurse," remarked Doctor ggggj 
"especially voder Mrs. Legros r 
is a first-rate one." "        . —, 

"Pretty fair, sir, thank j*^ 
mre I'm obliged to Mrs. Elton." 
in voice and soft in moving, utfj 
ter than your bustling ones. 

flcult to make a pretty bride this morning, \as to sit witn jjjg p0OT gentleman while I'm 
eh, Geoff, my boy?" 

A man who was passing by gave a start 
and a quick glance at the speaker, and then 
af Geoffrey, as he heard the" words—a short 
man, with his face nearly hidden by a Mack 
beard and moustache and a wide-brimmed 
felt hat; and Geoffrey noticed the start and 
the look and remembered them afterwards. 
But the carriage was by tbair side now, and 
he had no time to think. 

. out   He aint fit to be left 
I "Certainly, Mrs. Legros," answered Sibyl, 
rising; and then she added quickly: "Of 
course you would tell me if it were anything 
catching, for the sake of my boy ?" 

"Bless you, mum, do you think I would 
send you there if I didn't know as it weren't 
catching? It's inflammation of the lnngs 
he's got—nothing more nor less—and be'v» 
been a hard drinker, or Tin much mistaken, 
and aint got no strength to throw it off. 

man I he's waking now. 
Doctor Godfrey went toward^ 

Sibyl stole away to changs ne» » 
tor a dressing gown. 

CHAPTER XVIfl 

TBS PLOI tAlDBH1'! 

Through that night and the W 
Richard Lenny fought haia rm 
Sibyl, becoming *nterf,tr,^( 
watched him with breatbleffl •» 
he had been her dearest friend* 
watchfulness and care 00''"iC^-i 

greater or more incessant,   r, 
looking on, began to -doubt W 
his being almost a stranger w^s 

She had Ulegraphed, »/"5] 
brother,   who   she ■ *f*™%M 
merest ohauce, was alw?f,' 
Lincoln's Inn Fields-fa* W' 
onoe employed him, and £» 
him to the office-and he w» 
he would be there on the fonw 
She remembered him perte0"' 

[Continued on Th^' 

Acknowledged by the High- 
est Authority to be the 

Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOR SALE BY THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
Has in Store the Largest and Most Complete 

8took of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

(FURNITURE! 
I UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
[ Ever offered in Worcester, and at Lower Prioes 

than ever lit'fore.    We manufacture  from  Origi- 
j sal Designs, 

I We have the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
i never in such good condition to meet the popular 
j demand lor LOW-PBICED GOODS as at present. 
[Call and Examine before porohasing 

[355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

30-3m-42 

J. W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
roiLET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

%«euww' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Uquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
&AST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

B. H. KINNEY, 

9 

■i- *#tW 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

[ooiental fort! 

31 Laurel street, 

WORCESTER,     - 

By virtue of a power of sale contained In a 
oertaln mortgage given by David G. Hall to 
Mormon F. Slieild, dated July 7,    1877, and re" 
corded in the Begistry of Deeds for Worcester 
County, Book 101*. I'nge 151, and for breech of 
the conditions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be solo! at 
public auction on the premises at the mansion 
dwelling on the Charles Browning home'farm 
being the premises first hereinafter described' 
on Monday, the first day of September, 1879. at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, all the Interest and 
estate conveyed to Norman F. Shedd by said 
mortgage in the Jollowing described tracts of 
land, namely: That certain farm known as the 
"Charles Browning Home Farm," situated in 
the southwesterly part of Rutland in said coun- 
ty of Worcester, in the southeasterly part of 
Oakham in said county of Worcester and In 
the northwesterly corner of Paxton in said 
county of Worcester, containing Ove hundred 
acres, more or less, with the buildings there- 
on and all the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit:   Beginning at the northeast 
corner thereof, on the town road leading from 
Rutland to Spencer, at a corner of land of Wil. 
liam it. Warren; thence westerly Dy land of 
said Warren to a stake and stones; thence 
northerly by land of said Warren to a stake 
and stones; thence westerly by laud of said 
Warren to a stake and stones at the town line 
between Oakham and Rutland; thence north- 
erly by said town line, by land of said Warren 
and by land of the .Rutland Poor Farm, to a 
stake and stones at land of Faben Tomllnson • 
thence westerly by land of said Tomlinscfn and 
another, to a corner at land of William Keep • 
thence southerly by land of said Keep, land of 
D. VV. Flint and land of J. r. Day to a stake 
and stones; thence westerly by land of said 
Day to a stake and stones;  thence southerly 
by land of D. W. Flint and land of John P. Day 
to a stake and stones; thence easterly by land 
of said Day to Browning Pond, so called, to a 
stake and stones; thence northerly, easterly 
Pnd southerly, following the margin of said 

ond to a stake and stones at the land of 
Thorn dike Leonard; thence easterly by land 
of said Leonard to a corner, at a stake and 
stoues; thence southerly by land of said Leon- 
ard to a stake and stones at land of Lewis Free- 
man; thence easterly by land of said Freeman 
to a stake and stones at land of H.  W. Hub- 
bard; thence northerly by land of said Hub- 
bard to a stake and stones; thence easterly by 
land of said Hubbard, crossing said Rutland 
and Spencer road, to a stake and  stones; 
thence northerly by land of said Hubbard to a 
stake and stones at laud of F. K Abbott; thence 
westerly by land of said Abbott to a stake and 
stones at said Rutland and Spencer road ;thence 
northerly by said road to the place of begin- 
ning, or however otherwise the samp may be 
hounded, measured or desoribed.    ALSO, a 
certain other tract or parcel of land contain, 
ing two hundred and ninety-five (285) acres, 
more or less, situated in the westerly part of 
Rutland aforesaid, known as the "WHIXIS HILL 
Lor," bounded and described as follows, to wit : 
Beginning at the northeasterly comer,thereof 
on the road leading irom West Hutland to Oak. 
ham,  at a corner of land of Otis Demond; 
thence westerly by said road to land of Alex- 
ander Crawford; thence southerly by land of 
said Crawford to a stake and stones at land of 
Joseph Bryant; thence easterly by land of said 
Bryant to a stake and stones; thence souther- 
ly by land of said Bryant and by land now or 
late of one Streeter, to a stake and stones; 
thence easterly by land of one Briggs and land 
of D. Leary, to a stake and ston es at Long Pond 
so called; thence northerly, following the mar- 
gin of the pond, to a stake and stones at land 
of Otis Demond; thence westerly by land of 
said Demond to a stake and stones;  UieiMle 
northerly by land of said Demond to the road 
aforesaid, the place of beginning, or however 
otherwise the same may be bounded, measur- 
ed or described.   ALSO a certain other tract or 
parcel of loud containing two hundred (200) 
acres, more or less, situated in Spencer afore- 
said, in that part known as North Spencer, and 
on "CHBSTNUT HILL," SO called, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof, on the road leading 
from North Spencer to Spencer, at a corner of 
land of Calvin Woodbury; thence by said road 
in a southwesterly direction to land of John 
MeCormick; thenoe by land of said McCormick 
southerly, to a stake and atones;  thence by 
land of said McCormick, and land of Lewis 
Snow, easterly to the brook; thenoe following 
said brook in a southerly direction till it comes 
to land of T. Putnam; thence easterly by laud 
of said Putnam to a st»ke and stones; thence 
southerly by land of said Putnam to a corner 
at land formerly of Myrick * Sngden; thence 
easterly by land formerly of Myrick A Sugden 
to a Btake anil stones at land of one Collins • 
thence northerly by land of said Collins to a 
Btake and stones; thence westerly by land of 
said Collins to a stake and stones; thence 
northerly by land of said Collins and John 
Norton, to a stake and stones at the Mill Pond 
thence following the margin  of the  pond. 
southwesterly,to,land of William L.Thompson 
at a corner; thence southerly by land of said 
Thompson, to a corner; thence   westerly bv 
land of said Thompson, crossing the stream 
below the dam, to a stake and stones; thence 
by land of said Thompson* northwesterly to a 
stake.and stones at an angle; thence northerly 
byjland of said Thompson to a stake.and stones 
at an angle jthence northeasterly by land of said 
Thompson to a stake and stones; thence north- 
erly by land of said Thompson, to a corner ut 
land of Calvin Woodbury; thence westerly bv 
land of said Woodbury to the place of begin- 
ning, or however otherwise the same mav be 
bounded,measured, or described;   being all 
the same estate conveyed to said David C Hall 
by CharlesBrownlng by his deed dated  the 

the— 

r«k«ltttial I?   13, 
(1 making 

the ebeete is 

into  the  dry   house, 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 

BOSTON, Aug. 8 —Amount of stock at 
market—Cattle. 3375; sheep and lambs, 
5000; swine, 8500; number of western cat- 
tle, 3104: eastern cattle, 111: milch oows 
and northern cattle, 160. Prices of Beef 
Cattle per 100 lbs , lire weight-Extra 
quality $5.50 and 5.67 1-1; first quality, 
5.12 1 2 and 5.37 1-2; second quality, 4 62- 
1-2 and 5.00; third quality, 4.12 12 and 4.- 
50; poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, 3.- 
50 and 4.00. Brighton hides—7 1 2o per 
lb; country hides. 6 1-2 and 7o per lb; 
Brighton tallow, 4 34 and 5c per lb; conn- 
try tallow, 4 and 4 1 -4c per lb. Calf skins 
lOand lloper lb: wooled sheep skins 25 
and 50o each; lamb skins 60 and 65o. 
sheared skins 40 and 50c each. 

Milch Cows—Extra at 45.00 and 70.00; 
ordinary 20 00 and 40.00; farrow cows at 
13 00 and 26.00; springers 18.00 and 45.00 
per head. 

Sheep and Lambs—There has been a 
good supply from the west during the past 
week, nearly all owned by butchers. 
Western shoep cost 5 and 5 1 2o per lb., 
and lambs 6 and 6 l-2c per lb., landed at 
Brighton. 

Swine—Fat Hogs, 8500 in market; prices 
4 3-8 and 4 l-2c per lb., live weight. 
 <*>  

AGRICULTURAL, FAIRS FOR 1879. 

New England Fair and Worcester, 
at Worcester, September 2,3, 4 and 5. 

Nantucket,   at Nautucket, Septem- 
ber 3 and 4. 

Marshfleld, at Marshfield, Septem- 
ber 10, 11 and 12. 

Worcester    South,   at   Sturbridgc, 
September 11 and 12. 

Highland, at  Middlefield, Septem- 
ber 11 arid 12. 

Hampden East, at Palmer, Septem- 
ber 16 and 17. 

Essex, at Lynn. September   16  and 
17. 

Hoosac  Valley, at   North  Adams, 
September 16 and 17. 

Union, at Blandford, September 17, 
18 and 19. 

Plymouth, at Bridgewater, Septem- 
ber 17, 18 and 19. 

Hampshire, at Amherst, September 
18 and 19. 

Deerfleld  Valley,   at    Charlemont, 
September 18 and 19. 

Hampden, at Springfield,  Septera 
ber 23 and 24. 

received daily from all parts of tbe 

country, near and remote, attest that 

the response is likely to be large, and 

an excellent display is already assured. 

Tfce facilities for the care and safety of 

choice animals and articles on exhibi- 

tion are of the the best description, 

and have never been surpassed. Wor- 

cester as a "Convention City" has al- 

ways had an excellent reputation for 

hospitality and the welcome aud care 

of her visitors, and her citizens have 

especial pride in the successes of the 

New England Fair. Hotel accommo 

dations of all grades are ample, and 

there will be no extortion. The 

grounds are easily accessible. It is 

confidently believed that President 

Hayes and other distinguished mem- 

bers of his Cabinet will be among the 

visitors to the Fair. Hon. Charles 

Deveus, U. S. Attorney General, will 

be one of those from whom an address 

U expected. In every respect the 

forth-coining New England Fair prom- 

ises to be one of the most pleasant und 

thoroughly successful occasions, aud 

worthy to lead' off in the list of the 

great fall gatherings illustrative of our 

farm and mechanical industries. 

art using IN 

000 pounds 

elgbieen gnce 

made  ltlL prjt 

wfere it ^mairjg for 0Qe month, when 

JfUboxIl and shipped for market. 

(The company have now on band ittijie 

dry bouse about 700 cheeses. 

An English physician relates that 

on the lltb day of February his wife, 

aftfr mixing some corn meal for feed- 

ing tbe fowls, missed her wedding ring 

from her finger, and after a fruitless 

search, gave it up for lost. On the 8lh 

of April, while engaged eating an egg 

at breakfast, she felt the spoon grate 

against something hard at the bottom 

Of (he egg below the yolk, and on 

further inveatigation found the lost 

ring firmly fixed by membraneous ad- 

hesion to the egg. The egg was of 

extra large size, and was laid the day 
before. 

THOKOBGUBBED RACK-HOUSE. 

But to the spirit of gambling,* wl.at- 

et-er its evil tendences may have been, 

the present high qualities of tbe blood- 

horse are almost wholly indebted. 

Nothing less than the combined greed 

of gain and love of adventure which 

were no less common then than now, 

together with a recognition of the laws 

of heredity which show that in the ag- 

gregate of t:mes the greatest perform- 

ers, or their uear kin, will beeed the 

greatest performers, would have in- 

Htngham, at  Hingham, September, &$&& *he vast outlays and unremitting 
23 and 24. 

Barnstahle, at Barnstable, Septem- 
ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 
tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Fitchbnrg," 
September 23 and 24. 

Worcester    Southeast,  at  Milford, L'M r(,Hnrlt~  lu.TSi'i'"      "J  "! 
September 28, 24 and 25. '  could resort to  that  which  proved  of 

Bristol, at Taunton, September 23, 

attention bestowed upon the breeding 

of race-horses. The turf was a con- 

stant testing ground upon which all 

bui the willfully blind could recognize 

the comparative value of contending 

strains of blood; and,  directed   by 

MASS. 

TUB 

mJth American 
ORGAN, 

pELEBEATED AND WORLD-RENOWNEl>. 

1 by G A. BA1LBV, Manufacturer's Agent, 
Wo»t Brookfleld, Mass. 

Iheroby pledse myBelf to undersell any dealer 
(Organs In the county. 
L. O. A. BAILEY. 
f* We«t Brookaeld. 

rarded the Highest Premium at 
Vienna- 

& H.T. ANTHONY & CO., 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.)       -»- 

M«»ACTOBIBS, IMrOBTBBS AKD DfUUM lit 

tereoscopes ft Yiews 
[ALBUMS. GRAPHOSCOPlo, PHOTOGRAPHS 

iindrcd Goods-CekbritiM, Aotre»»«, etc. 

fsravings,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 

lotographic Materials. 
Un„h**d,","ter' ,or ««ythiDglntb.w.yof 
BBEOmcON, AND MAGIC LANTB8N8. 

' SeiuS'^S; *2?'IV^1""ln «>•• -at" 

—-day ot March, one thousand eight hundred 
andseventy.threeandreoordedin the Keels- 
iry of Deeds lor said county of WorcesrV? 
Book 89* Page CIS, with all the privUegesTand 
•H^^S a" the reservations therein contain- e,uV^ Hs" reservation* being as follows: "All 
right of flowage over any pan of said premis- 
es heretofore conveyed to L. U. Reed and oth 
ers;   'a certain right heretofore oonveyed to 
fcmnW"1' ^clnK riPht to B° over White Hill Lot,' so called, and out to road ■■■ 
"any right of flowage, If any, which Myrick A 
Mugden or others may have over any portion 
ot Chestnut Hill Lot, so called. The last nam- 
ed lot in said deed of Mortgage. Also th« 
right of William L. ThompsoS, ¥is heirs' and 
assigns to pass and repass from the road over 
said last named lot in said Mortgage Deed, to 
his mill, and all right of flowage given to the 
Wure River Manuiactnring Company ™ "n 
land bordering on Loog Foud, with a da on all 
certain height: Thirels'a prior" mortgage"^ 
said tarm and tracts of land given to Charles 
Browning now supposed to be held by the 
Spencer havings Bank of Spencer, for the sum 
oi seven thousand dollars, principal and what- 
ever interest is due thereon. Also part of the 
taxes for 1878 and taxes for 187»TEO right to 
redeem said premj|es is supposed to be in W. 

pla°e oiysale^rU,!*naae kwwa at tlme ""d 

_,„ NORMAN F. SHEDD, Mortgagee. 
WILLMMS ft. I BAVEB, Attorneys     "8',Boe■ 
Augusta, '""" 

24 and 25. 
Hoosatonic,   at  Great   Barrington, 

September 24, 25 and 26. 
Worcester West, at Barre, Sep'.em- 

ber 25 and 26. 
Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 

and 26. 
Middlesex, at  Concord, September 

25, 26 and 27. 
Worcester   Northwest,    at   Athol, 

September 80 and October 1. 
Maltha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 

September 80, and October 1. 
Berkshire, at  Pittsfield, September 

80, October 1 and 2. 
Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden, 

at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 8. 
■ » i 
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Manhood. How Los!, and How 
llestored! 

Jiii-t published, n new edition 
or UR. CULVEKWCLLVI CKLK- 
»KATEi>Ki.8,»y on the radical 
cure (without medicine) of 
M-BKMATOIIRHOJ* or  Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Bemlnnl I.o«sos. IHPOTKN 
r,   Mental aid l'lfyfical Incapacity,  fmp-di 

nieute no Mamas*, eto.i also Consumption, Enl- r 4" ~'V., "ft"1 ?'■' »>*o consumpi on. Epi- 
lepsy and Hts. induced by self-iudulg"nco o, 
sexual extravagance. *c. • 

tW Prioe, In a neil'ed envelope.onlv«lxoent« 
ine celebrated author, in IW&3&85BesTy 

dearly'demonstrates, from a thirty yraiV sue- 
ct88 ul pra«t,ce. that the a.armlng consequences 
or gelt abuse may be radically ,-„4d without the 
nangerous use orinternal medicine or the aooli 
cat ,on of the knife; poln.in-c out a io,r of our, 

»T.n'id . w -_.       *«       --. 

> LanteVn     " m" °*n ,nmk» ■•"•X with a 
[C« ,hi. .dr.rtumn.mt«,, ror ™r„.ne.. 

«»-Thta Lecture fhoold be Ittthe bands of av ery youlh and every man |0 the land 

ad^i11™™^.!;1" 1 *l»,» •»«lo|*.  to any 
Jimp.. rt0"l,C oenu- °' '"<• rostagi 
4  Address the Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co . 
1 ANKST..HE* YORK, Post o££ \£ M 

The exhibition of the New England 

Agricultural Soviety held at Worces- 

ter,  Spptember, 1878, was a marked 

and  brilliant success.      It occupied, 

and filled with attractions, the perma- 

nent grounds of the  Worcester Agri 

cultural Society, and some of the larger 

falls and places  of exhibition   in   the 

city.     There was room for all.    Tho 

position   of  Worcester as  a railway 

centre, with communications  reaching 

directly all parts  of New'England, 

helped greatly the convenience of ex- 

hibitors  and visitors, and   largely in- 

creased the attractions and attendance. 

It was pronounced   one of the  most 

biilliant and successful   Fairs  of the 

year, and revived and carried forward 

to eveu a higher plane the best features 

Of former  exhibitions  of this  class. 

The  preparations for the forthcoming 

F»ir to be held in WoiceMer  through 

four day*, commencing with Tnes.h.j., 

September 2, are on a very liberal and 

thorough scale.    Great promptness baa 

chaiacteiized all its movements.   The 

printed mutter, aud especially the Pre- 

mium List and official  auuouiicemeuta 

of interests  to  exhibitors, have  beetf 

made ready in ample time, nn,| aru al- 

ready widely distributed.   .Tb„ intere 

the highest caste.    The result is a race 

of horses  of compound   deriviation, 

which now breed truer to the essential 

qualities of the race  than  any   thor- 

oughbred  type  of domesticated  ani 

mal nature which has been created un- 

der the  like  conditions  of continual 

test.    The fjroof of this fact is  shown 

by the failure, us an almost  universal 

rule, of all essays to race  successfully 

with horses that have any   uear  taint 

upon their pedigrees.    That a superior 

part breed horse may beat  poor  thor- 

oughbreds is quite probable, but  that 

one should  race  unywhere  near  the 

"crack horses of the turf who   are   to 

retire on their leutels and to besought 

for perpetuuting their race,   would   be 

regarded ns  the  most  improbable  of 

events by all who have any experience 

iu such matters.—[Hark Coinstock, iu 

the International Review  for  August. 

QDAHTITr OF MATEEIAL   IK   BUILD- 

INGS,—According to the Northwestern 

Lumberman 1,000 laths will cover 70 

yards of surface,  aud  11   pounds  of 

nails will put them on.    Eight bushels 

of good lime, 15 bushels of sand and 1 

bushel of bair make enough good mor- 

tar to plaster 100  equare yards.     A 

cord of stone, 3 bushels of lime and   a 

cubic yard of sand will lay   100  cubic 

feet of wall.   One thousand  shingles, 

laid 4 inches to the weather, will  cov- 

er 100 square feet of surface, ard   five 

pounds of nails fastens them on.    One 

fifth more siding and flooring is needed 

than the number of square feet of sur- 

face, because of the lap in the  siding 

and the matching of the  floor.     Five 

courses of br'.ck will  lay  one foot  in 

height on a chimney ;   6   bricks  in   a 

course will make a flue 4 inches   wide 

and 12 long; and 8 bricks in a course 

makes a flue S inches wide and 16 long. 

GRASSES   FOB   HATMAKING.—Com- 

paratively few of the different species 

of grass are  sown   by the American 

farmer for hay-making purposes," and 

the grades are too well understood   to 

require   mention   iu   this  connection. 

At the head of the hay-making grasses, 

beyond a doubt, stands the timothy or 

herd's grass.    When green, it is sweet 

and succulent, and rich in all the ele- 

ments of nutrition.   The red -elov*r, 

though not of the order of grasses, is a 

valuable fodder plant, and instead  of 

exhausting the soil, it enriches  it be- 

cause its roots become fertilizers, and 

it is the most valuable of all crops for 

the recuperation of worn out soils.   It 

is a biennial plant and gives place  to 

other  grasses  for   the   second  year. 

When clover is sown  as  a  hay crop 

and not a fertilizer, it should be mixed 

with timothy seed in the proportion of 

two of the latter to one of the  former, 

because the clover dies out so  quickly 

that otherwise,  much  of the  ground 

would be left bare until other  grasses 

come in.    Tbe value of clover a"s a fer- 

tilizer is shown   in   the   fact that  the 

roots of oue acre when well set contain 

165 lbs. of nitrogen, 240 lbs. of lime, 

45 lbs. of magnesia, 75 lbs.  of soda, 

24 lbs. of sulphur, and 70 lbs. of phos' 

phoric acid.   On these substances tRe 

herd's gtas, and red-top luxuriate after 

the red clover has  died out —[Maine 
Farmer. 

Speaking of late planting, I wish to 

say to the  readers  of the  Magazine 

that if they wish   a delicious   winter 

oabbage the very best way i have ever 

found to obtain it is to sow  seed iu 

Julyin a cool place; transplant as soon 

as ready, and   before very  hard fr„sl 

gather the tender   heads  nud store 

them for winter.      Not   being   quite 

matured tbey will  keep  longer  than 

older heads, aud will be  as  tender as 

T»uiifiower and almost  as  good.     In 

cooking, cut the heads in quarters and 

serve them without breaking or "mus- 

sing," each quarter  or eighth  being 

nicely laid out on the plate, ai<d dress 

with gravy or drawn butter, and you 

have a Teast fit for a king.    Those who 

grow  nothing but the large cabbages 

that are sown early   and   growu  until 

late in the season kuow nothing of tho 

real delicacy of a good youag cabbage, 

and had better enlarge there knowledge 

*nd gratify their taste as soon as pog 

•ible.—[Vick's Magaaiae. 

The Barre Central Cheese Company 

WHAT OF THE SlTUATIOX? 

Dairyman are blue.     They  do uot 

see the  dawn  of better times  which 

some of the papers are prating about; 

nor with cheese at five to six   cents a 
pound in this country, and thirty-three 

shillings  and sixpence a cwt. in Eng- 

land, do they see a promising future. 

There are only hopes of better prices 

for a long time has been iu a lessened 

production—an   alternative    out     of 

which it is difficult to derive much con- 

solation .  But even this cause for an ad- 

vance iu prices has been removed by the 

raius, which are continued into  July, 

and have brought the tardy grass crop 

forward so luxuriantly  that not only 

the pastures are in good condition, and 

the flow of milk abundant for the sea. 

on, but a fine bay  crop is assured, if 

there    should   be   pleasant    weather 

enough between the rains to permit of 

its being gathered in good condition. 

if there is to be any advance in 

prices, it must come from other causes 

thau a short crop, though the yield of 

butter and cheese cannot possibly equal 

that of laat. It may come from a 

short crop qn the other aide of the At- 

lantic, but we have no intimation as 

there. 

*fl*SR*ou» bjtWuased consumption ; ba.% 

though prieyfph-e low, and favorable tc ' 

this, wsgtji.nre olso low in both coaa- 1 

tries, and lb* lahmiug classes, who 

are tht principal consumers, wera 

never so poor, whVch is decidedly un- 

favorable to consumption. Beside. 

here in America, retailors cut inferior 

cheese at high prices, which discour- 

ages consumption by di»gu9tiog the 

consumer. Tbey do uot seem to be 

generally aware that prices have fallen 

amazingly, even ruinously, to the pro- 

ducer. Cheese retailed at eight cents 

a pound will afford a remunerative 

profit to tbe dealer. 

Dairymen should carefully  and ju- 

diciously  engage in   the  weediug-out 

process, and  hand   their poor   cows 

over to butcher beiore the winter seta 

in-   They will have abundance ot hay 

which can be devoted to feeding yonnf 

stock, for either beef or  futore  dairy 

use.     Beef is so dear that it will  pay 

better to grow it than to produce  but- 

ter  and   cheese.      This wilr enable 

dairymen to dispose of thtir hay to the 

best possible advantage, ard aid them 

in turning tbeir attention to raising 

more grain, and producing what they 

need for their own consumption.    The 

less they have to  buy, the better for 

them.    With high  prices, it may  be 

policy to engage in  special lines of 

farming, and   buy most of what the 

family  needs for  consumption.     But 

with low prices, such as prevail now, 

it will be found far safer, more econ- 

omical and profitable,  to engage in 

mixed farming, and  depend  as  little 

as  possible on  the markets for the 

necessaries of life. •'    • 

There is a somewhat divided expres- 

sion of opinion in regard to the quality 

of   the  cheese product   this   season. 

Some say it is better than last, others 

that  it  Is  as  good  as   last  season's 

make, while others still pronounce it 

rather  inferior, there being a disposi 

tion to make as much as possible  out 

of the material worked np.   This shows 

to us that each buy or forms his Judg- 

ment by the  class of dairymen with 

whom he comes in contact.    Fewer, 

it is said, however, are  making both 
bu,"Ipod cheese, so that there is less 

partff"sfes)med cheese thrown on  the 

market,  nfaking   the    proportion  of 

whole milk cheese larger.     But  it is 

quite apparent that we shall not lack 

for poor cheesei^intil the discrimination 

in price between itTj«d good is broad 

enough to make it decidedly preferable 

pecuniarily to manufacture only  first- 
class cheese. 

There is only one  consolation   that 

we can see in this depression of the 

dairy business—it will probably drive 

out all who have not the proper facil- 

ities for really  successfully  dairying, 

and never ought to have  engaged in 

the business; while it will most cer- 

tainly  have a tendency to turn the at>   1 

tentiou   of  incompetents   into   other 

branches of farming, in   which  thev 

should have remained.    So let all good 

dairymen who underlsaud the business, 

and whose farms and surroundings are 

adapted to it, take courage, improve 

their dairy herds, adopt the best meth- 

ods, study the greatest economy, and 

trust to future developments to restore 

dairying to a fairly paying basis, if not 

to its old portion.     We are to witness 

tbe survival of the fittest—[American 
Dairvman. 

The Louisville Courier-Journal tells 

of a certain doctor who, when he runs 

short of food f.r his pigs, gives them 

chloroform. It is reported that they 

remain under its iufluence from a week 

to ten days, and that when they re- 

cover, instead of having lost flesh, they 

exhibit marked signs of improvement. 

.ufe¥»>',g»»*ftMg Prized to permit 
them to suffer with coiiu, flatulence   etc 

relieve them.   Price 85 cents. 
once 

WIOKBD FOB CLERGYMEN. 
■' [bf1]6™*' t" be all wrong and e 

to tailnl. ,oWS>:m8r or. <>*** Public men to be led into giving testimonials to qoaok 
doctors or vile stuffi called medicine! but 
when a really meritorious article made of 
valuable remedies known to all, that all 
physicians use and trust in daily, we 
should freely commend it. I therefore 
cheerfully and heartily commend Hop 
BUier8f?;lb?80°d "*J h«™ Jong £ 
and my friends, hrmly believing they have 
done me and my friends, firmly belaying 
^yJ^fnoeqy^forfkmUyise,   T   ^ 
not be without them." 

Kev. <m , Washington, D. C. 
-  ' '•!   

--New job prmtiinr cuts, irwludwjr 
nase ball, harness work, livery and other 
TacatJona just received. Gall in and 
have some cards. 

ESS,   ' • 
~j3.   .. ■-•  



BROOKFIE 
USITABIiS CHCCB —SI 

a. a„ from Put Day t 
11 o'clock, from Thanl 
BreniDg Mryioet f 
all of the time,   F 
day School serr'K 
winter. 

services at 10:39 
ikagiving  Day aad 
Day to Faat Day- 

... to Apill, part or 
Men, Pastor.    Sun- 
summer, and 18:15 In 

MBTHoniaT BUSCOPAL CHUBC*.—Services 1 V- 
m. Prayer Meeting. 1 p- m., also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:». Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:tt. 1. B. Owning, Pastor. Sunday Sebuol ,«er- 
vioea at 10:30 a- m. 

Cawouo CHURCH.-Maw at 9 o'oloolc and 10:30 
•WJ other Sunday.   Rev. Mi-jhael .Walah, Pw- 
tor; Rev. John Oonway, A«st Pastor. reaMenM 
Mwant   Pleasant,   North   Brookfleld. 
fcchoolafip. m. 

glide (hough the town with   the   sped! 
of a race horse. . 

—As Mr, Vizard*! building lean 
completion it is developing into nASoA 
looking brick building of three stories, 
an ornament to any town. 

—It ia reported  that  Mr.  Joseph 
Mulleu, our enterorisiug wooleu manu- 
facturer, has leased the  whole  of the Si 

;   wheel shop building, and will fill it up learning and growing brighter. 
Sunday   with machinery adapted to business as taught by spi;its brighter than 

_ . .i .u— ..»_...._».._ —„« *.,► jy iplritahave no wings, n 

—0. W. Flower, of this place, manu- 
facture* a e^peiior quality of black      _The  followi ,he   b^^t 
^,wh«ch once used, js liked by  all.                          Wm*  £   A,d       %m , 
Put up and sold  in the  usual sued 
bottles, at five cents each. A supply 
constantly kept on hand for sale at C. 
H. Whitteraore's printing office.—4w. 

—Mr. Win. Pike is reported as bet- 
ter. 

—The members of the Congrega- 
tional S. S. took passage on the big 
steam boat for the Ponds, Wednesday 
at nine o'clock, for a day's picnicing. 

—Croquet still rages at the big shop 
the place becoming a popular resort 
for the unemployed. 

—A party of this place a short time 
since enjoyed a very pleasant sojourn 
at Mad Brook. 

—A rumor is authority to the report 
of a close adjustment of affairs between 
the big shop -firm and its Brookfleld 
creditors. 

—The Bakery property, run by C, 
S. Dean, was closed Tuesday moruing 
by the owner, Liberty Stone of North 
Brookfleld. 

—Wm. Haks, of Brookfleld, is in- 
fiormed by one of our readers that he 
-can get garget root on the farm of E. 
P. Bemis, two miles north of Hillsville, 
on the Oakham road. 

—The death of Dea. Joel W. TJp- 
ham, which occurred at his residence, 
corner of High and Chatham Streets, 
last evening removes another of the 
older residents of Worcester. He was 
a native of Brookfleld, out has spent 
most of his active life in this city, 
where he has been known throughout 
a long and useful life as a man of cor- 
rect business principles, and strict in- 
tegrity. He learned the trade of a 
millwright, and made the building of 
waterwheels a specialty, introducing 
various improvements, and establish- 
ing a reputation for his work through- 
out New England. 

He has been connected with the 
Salem Street Congregational Church 
since its organization in 1848, and was 
one of its deacons from 1852 to 1876. 
He has also been prominent in the af- 
fairs of Worcester County Mechanics 
Association. He has had four child- 
ren, one of whom, Charles W., was a 
member of the 15th Regiment, was 
captured at Ball's Bluff, and died in 
prison at Richmond in 1862. His 
two surviving sons are, George D., a 
master mariner, of Boston, Henry P., 
a banker at St. Paul, Minn. He was 
in his 76th year. 

NORTH   BROOKF1ELD. 
CHUBCH   DIBICTOIir. 

meeting Friday evening in the 
■  in. 
apel. Teach- 

SOOn as the other occupants move out. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

tax-payers: Wm. E. Aider*, $221 
G. Ballard, 175; Wm. Beecher, 166; 
A.J.Bartholomew, 296; Dr. L. W. 
Curtis, 281; Wm. Comstock, 186; 
R. H. Cole. 235: Sylvester Dresser, 
821; Geo. K. Dresser, 177; Chester 
A. Dresser, 577; John Edwards estate, 
521; Wm. Edwards, 403; Andrew 
Hall, 268 ; Dr. C. & Hartwell, 200; 
Manning Leonard, o*12 ; J. O. McKin- 
stry, 164 ; James J. Oakes, 160 ; Dane 
Whitford, 204 ; American Optical Com- 
pany, 420; Kart P- Mason estate, 1375; 
Southbridge Manufacturing Company, 
267; Central Mills Company, 1060; 
Hamilton Woollen Company, 8480; 
Southbrige National Bank, 1936; 
Merrick Marcy estate, 226. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Person" paying taxes of $100 and 

over: W. Adams, 123 ; H. P. Barrett, 
205; William Dane, 117; Dane & 
Duncan. 146; J. M. Fales, Sons, & 
Co., 125 ; George H. Fales, 103 ; L. 
Fullam & Co., 100; H. W. Hamilton, 
205: E. B. Linde, 119 ; R. K. Make- 
peace, 232 ; A. W. Smith, 184 ; W. B. 
Stone, 112 ; George F. Tyler, 107 ; Bos- 
ton and Albany Railroad, 136 ; W. K. 
Lewis & Bro., of Boston, 115. 

WEST   WARREN. 

—Edward Kimball, the lifter of 
church debts, unexpectedly appeared 
at the Congregational Church Sunday 
morning last, and as a consequence the 
service was rather protracted, but the 
society's debt of'$2200 was nearly all 
promised. In the evening he renewed 
his labors and raised the pledges to 
82450, wiping out the debt and leaving 
a balance toward a new organ. The 
money is to be paid by next May ; the 
largest individual subscription was 
$500. Mr. Kimball was the guest of 
Agent A. D. Barker. Rev. A. H. 
Somes is away for a month, and the 
house will be closed for the next two 
weeks. 

—A young girl persisted in climbing 
on a load of wood Monday afternoon, 
in spite of numerous warnings, and 
finally fell between the wheels so that 
one passed squarely over her body. 
Instead of giving up with fatal injuries, 
she picked herself up and went off 
berrying. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Miss Ella Sherman  has inauger 

becoming popular in Brimfleld.     She 
calls   these  "straw parties."     They 
are   got up by a few  friends  on  the . 

.RET   COBOBEOATIOSAL CBtjKCB.-Servicei spur of the moment, without any for- teremony 
Sunday at. 10:46, a.m. and l :3o.^p._ m;   Prayer mal preparation, and start on at early 

eve for some neighboring village where 
late dinner or lunch is ordered, and 

en' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning servioe. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

Umoc CoKGBEGATirnAL CBUBCH—Services 
Sunday at 10:15, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Hud. pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after morning service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CBUBCH.—Servioes Sun- 
day at 10:45, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

HOMAS CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Services, Mass-at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. in. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

*   HOBTH BBOOKFIELD BAILBOAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05, 8:30, a. 

m.. 12:05, 4:00, iV.05,7,50 p. m. 
Trains arrive tiom East Brookfleld at ":50, and 

10:06 a. m., 1:06,4 -40, 6.66 and 8:25 p. m. 

Diana Poweilson of Rosedale, Kan., has 
freqae»t deathlike trances,' lasting hklf an . 
hour 0* longer, during which she {hows says his soul will fell through a crack in 
no itgns of life. She thinks that sbtj real- 
ly dies, going to heaven and then rjmrn 
log to earth. She says thatshe meet spir- 
Its, who tell her that they had to fepent 
of their sins over there before theyicould 
advance, and were unhappy until tbiy did 
so.   But afterwards they were engaged in 

i are 
rest, 

iwing 
robes' and the ordinary men and wjjmer., 
some bright and beautiful, and. fathers 
lean and miserable. They ha»e ndvokse, 
but their thoughts can be read. 

Louis oi Bavaria is a most ^nerous pat- 
ron of the drama, and one of the most as- 
siduous theatre goers living, but heJHumot 
be induced to tolerate the pretenoe of any 
spectator besides himself In theJRoyal 
theatre when he deigns to witness fperat- 
lo or dramatlo performances. No excep- 
tion is made to this rule, and even that of 
the Royal attendant, M. de Perfull, who 
ventured on one occasion, to enter a box 
while the King was in the theatre, and 
whose presence, promptly detected by his 
Majesty, although the auditorium was 
darkened, as is the custom in Munich dur- 
ing a performance, drew down upon him 
a severe expression of the Royal displeas- 
ure, and an imperative, order to temain 
behind the scenes for the futme on Similar 
occasions. 

Marriages, says a German writer, are 
usually contracted to gratify one of the 
three desires, love, fortune or position. 
The man who marries for love, takes a 
wife; who marries for fortune, takes a 
mistress; for position, takes" a lady. He 
is loved by his wife, regarded by his mis- 
ress, tolerated by his lady. He has a 
wife for himself, a mistress for -fth house- 
hold, a lady for the world and' society. 
His wife will take care of his household, 
his mistress of his house, his lady of his 
appearance. If he is sick his wife will 
take care of him, his mistress -visit him, 
his lady inquire after his health. He takes 
a walk with his wife, a ride with his mis- 
tress, and goes to a party with his lady. 
His wife will share his griel, bis mistress 
his money, his lady his debts. If be dies, 
his wife will weep, his mistress lament, 
and his lady wear mourning. 

AuntiMary Smith, the veteran gypsy; 

died at her home, in Harrison township, 
Ohio, en Wednesday the fifth alt., aged 
113 years. Aunt Mary was a native of 
England, and Was one of the first born of 
gypsy parentage in that part oi the British 
isle. She moved to Montgomery county 
about seventeen years ago. She traveled 
in the south about eight years with her 
tribe, when, from the want of physical 
strength, she was obliged to retiHe from 
the road, and for about nine years she has 
resided in Dayton and vicinity-* AxiDt 

Mary was quite an intelligent woman. 
She was the mother of Amelia Geffrey, 
wife of Gipsy Tom, who was, without 
question, the most intelligent and most 
decidedly the finest cultured gypsy in this 

very narrow sole it has." 
as narrow  as Deacon 

"I'll hot It ain't 
■*s.    Father 

ated a new social enjoyment which is country, and who, with her husband, died 
on their farm near Dayton a eonple of 
years ago, within a few h|urs of each oth- 
ed.   Her funeral was observed with great 

Speoial Correspondence. 

—There is strong talk of a grand fire- 
man's muster here, sometime in the 
fall. 

—Mr. Frank H. Stoddard starts for 
the West soon. 

—Will Gleason, who has been in 
the employ of H. A. Knight for the 
past three or four years, leaves in the 
course of a week to fill the position as 
conductor on the New York Elevated 
B. .It.    We wish him success. 

—The picnic last Saturday was a 
drunken affair, although only one man 
visited the "cooler." 

—The show, Saturday evening, was 
very well patronized, and those who 
went spoke very well of it. 

■—A party from West Brookfleld 
and a few from this town hired Knight's 
buss on Tuesday, and took a trip to the 
mountains. They arrived home Wed- 
nesday eve. 

—Leonard C Duncan left town on 
Tuesday for the Vineyard. 

—Joseph A. Loudy of this place, 
was arrested in Worcester Saturday 
aftertoon, charged with the larceny of 
a suit of clothes from a man in North 
Brookfleld last May. Ho was deliv- 
ered to officer Bothwell"of Brookfleld. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The people of this village have 
lied au opportunity of seeing a bicycle 

a .. 
while in preparation, the time is spent 
in social enjoyments and conversation 
until the announcement by the hostess 
when they are ushered into the dining 
hall. Alter lunch is over the teams 
are ordered and the parties start for 
home. 

—Brimfleld bas a large number of 
visitors. 

—The Kev. Mr. Pierce has returned 
from among the islands in Maine in 
recruited health, and resumed his du- 
ties over the Second Congregational 
Church. 

—I am sorry to announce that the 
Rev. Mr. Norton has asked to be re- 
lieved from the pastorate of the First 
Congregational Church, on account of 
the precarious health of Mrs. Norton, 
who is supposed to be on the decline. 
The society will miss him as he was 
very popular with his congregation. 
He leaves September 1st. His succes- 
sor has not been appointed. 
 <♦»  

A young man in Alabama, while hunt- 
ing in company with his father a few days 
ago, was bitten just above the ankle by a 
large rattlesnake. He immediately shot 
and killed the snake, and being some dis- 
tance from home, he appealed to his fath- 
er, who promptly applied his mouth to the 
wound and sucked it with great force, re- 
peating the operation several times. By 
this means the deadly virus was so effec- 
tually extracted that no sickness or swell- 
ing ensued. 

The marriages that used to prevail 
among slaves have been decided valid by 
an Augusta, Ga., court. James Thomas 
was denied a, share in his colored father's 
estate, on the ground that his father and 
mother was never married. James prov- 
ed that his father and mother lived to- 
gether as slaves, in What the negroes re- 
garded as a state of wedlock, and that his 
father had always recognized him as his 
child. The court sustained Jame'j view 
of the case, and gave him his share of the 
Thomas property. 

If the functions of the liver are in any 
way disordered, the wjftle body, and not 
only the body, but the* mind sympathizes 
with the diseased organ. Bilious com- 
plaints are more common than any other 
disease; and to remove the bile, as well 
as to regulate the Liver, you onr/have to 
take Simmons' Liver Regulator, which 
will impart new life and vigor to the whole 
system. . . 
 ——* — 

FDNNTORAPBS.' 

Puck has ascertained that the man who 
finds a pocket-book with money in it 
doesn't look in a paper for three weeks. 

The Hawkeye describes a shingle wed- 
ding as occurring when the first child is 
old enough to spank. 

When a Chinaman makes love to a girl 
he doesn't rave about his heart panting 
for her, etc. No, he simply tells her he 
loves her better than he does r*to, and she 
believes him. 

Professor Holden says that a great 
many writers use a vocabulary of 30,000 
words, and the average, among good 
writers will fall very little below that. 
That may be true, but whenttnan tries 
to raise a window in a hurry and catches 
his thumb between the sash and the fly 
screen, he doesn't use more than half a 
dozen words, but they are worth 30,000 
on ordinary occasions.—TFw#lington 
Hawkeye. 

A man never gets so drunk but that he 
can find his way into a saloon, and seldom 
picks on to a man who is bigger than he, 
and liable to give him a good thumping. 
This must be one of the inexplicable mys- 
teries that the temperance orators have as 
yet failed to fathom. 

A member of a rhetorical class in a 
certain college had just finished his decla- 
mation  when the professor  said,  "Mr. 

■ ,_, do you suppose a general would 
address his soldiers in the manner in 
which yon spoke that piece P" "Yes, sir, 
1 do," was the rep'.y, "if ho was half scared 
to death," 

"This, dear children, is the shoo of a 
Chinese lady; see bow litUaH is; what u 

the floor some day and get lost," was the 
shrill comment of a boy given to sharp 
listening. The superintendent put tin- 
Chinese shoe in his pocket, and requested 
the school to sing, "Pull for the Shore." 

"I tell jou how it is with me, Mrs. 
Blodgett," said the dressy neighbor, 
"when I go to church and get all stirred 
up and agitated over what a desperate 
Wicked set we are, I feel vexed and put 
out to think what a shame it was that Eve 
didn't mind tier own business and not 
bring such heaps of trouble upon us; but 
when I put on a new dress that fits me so 
nioe I can't find a particle of fault with it, 
and a hat that makes every woman I meet 
feel as though she hadn't a friend in the 
world, then I will own up that I da feel 
downright glad she was fond of fruit, and 
I can't help it" 

A. CTCLOPBMA FOR $10.00 
Perhaps the most remarkable literary 

enterprise of the time, is the publication of 
the Library of Universal Knowledge, in 
SO volumes of nearly 1,000 pages each, 
handsomely bound, for SO cents per vol- 
ume, or $10.00 for the set. It is a reprint 
entire of the last (1870) Edinburgh and 
London edition of Chambers Encyclope- 
dia: A Dictionary ol Universal Know- 
ledge for the People, with very large ad- 
ditions upon topics of special interest to 
American readers. The amount of mat- 
ter will somewhat exceed that of the Cy- 
clopedias of Appleton or Johnson, though 
the price is but a fraction of their cost. 
Volume one is to be ready in September, 
and the others will follow at very short 
intervals. The remarkably low prices 
are accounted for by the method of sale, 
to the subscribers direct, saving them the 
large commission, often 50 or 80 per cent., 
paid to agents dealers; also, by the recent 
great reduction in the cost of making 
books, and by very large sales. This cer- 
tainly is a work that the millions will ap 
preciate. Special inducements are offered 
to early subscribers and to clubs. 

The same publishers have recently is- 
sued editions of Ch imbers' Cyclopedia of 
English Literature. 4 vols., #2 00, former- 
ly sold in 2 vols., for $9.00; also, Rollins' 
Ancient History, and Josephus' Works, 
large type editions, for $2.25 and $2.00. 
and Smith's Bible Directory, $1.00. 

They also publish, in August and Sep- 
tember, the Acme Library of Biography, 
12 vols., and the Acme Library of Mod- 
ern Classics, 9 vols., the former at 35 
cents and the latter at 50 cents per vol- 
ume. In these series are presented suoh 
authors as Carlyle, Macaulay, Gibbon, 
Goldsmith, Lamartine, Michelet, Thomas 
Moore, Walter Scott, and Fouque, and 
such subjects as Csesar, Cromwell, Burns. 
Joan of Arc. Vicar of Wakefleld, Piccibla, 
Lalla Rookh, &c. Full catalogue of pub- 
lications, terms to clubs, &c, will' be sent 
free on request by the publishers, the 
American Book Exchange, 55 Beekman 
St., N. Y. 
     m* a*>» ■ -   ■ 

FIRE' INSURANCE   EXPERIENCE IN 
VARIOUS LOCALITIES. 

The following, taken from "The Insur- 
ance Age." will, perhaps, be of interest to 
property owners and may remove some of 
the prejudice in regard to Fire Insurance 
Companies. It is a record of what the 
fire companies have received and paid out 
in nineteen states and Canada during 
periods of from five to ten years each. W 
quote the concluding portion of the Age's 
article:—"In a few instances it may be 
that inland returns have been found in- 
separable from the Are figures; and occa- 
sionally the reports are of losses incurred 
rather than actual payments. These and 
other like discrepancies are to be expeoted 
in a collection of statistics of this kind. 
But we can claim, nevertheless, to present 
in the columns of The Age the first approx- 
imately successful attempt to cover so 
much ground for so continuous a series of 
years. A recapitulation of the aggregates 
will be useful, as showing what the several 
States and Canada have contributed to 
the profits (or losses) of fire underwriting 
in recent years. By adding 30 per cent 
for ezpenses, the actual result is easily 
obtained: 

Tear*. Stato. 
187'2-'78 Mass. 
1869-'78 N. H. 
187«-'78 B.I. 
1874-'7B Conn 
187S-'7B N. Y. 
1870-'78 Mich 
1870-'78 Kent'y 
1669-'78 Wls. 
1972 '78 Minn 
1872-'78 Kansas 8S43,«0 
1868-'7S Maine 8,09ABi 
1874-'78 Penn. 89.737,T« 
1868-'78 Ohio 48W5.38S 
1869-'78 Illinois 64,876,8/0 
1871-*78Cal. M£I2>771 

187I-'78Iowa 11,788,918 
1873-'78 Tenn. 3 69I.B72 
1874'78 Mo. 12,838,68> 
1868-78 Canada 29,597,455 

» Loss Actual 
Premiums.  Losses,   ratio, result. 
U1.823 049 »51,858,295 100.06 1:10.08 

4,742.873     3,223.583   67.9      97.9 
-    3.014,500  44.8     74.8 

6,471 ISO  66 7     76.7 
47,(62,616 41 3     71.3 
10.393,962 66.2     85.8 

4,451,087 46.89  76.89 
10,1(8,069 56.34   8634 
3,065.151   49.3    79,3 

963,642 48.96   71.96 
4.995,381  5S.9     789 

22,266.906   66.1)3   86.K3 
81,319,486  44 I    74.1 
66.261,858 120 24150 24 
8 179,495    32.7   68,7 
4,368,053    37.      67. 
1,943 917    68.7    88.7 
6446,710    6A3    82.3 

25 523,853    86.8 117.8 

4,606,256 
13,8o8,066 

113,839,963 
18338,898 

9,702,250 
18,028,523 
6,212,740 

PINE WATCHES 

-AND— 

KiCH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. £. HILL'S JEWELRY STO] 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

BARNARD, SUMM 4 
337 & 338 Main SL. 

WiORGESTE! 

t Welt known and aceopted as the L_ 
store, most complete stood and moat siws, 
ful bnsinoss houee in New England outiHil 
Boston, offering the fullest advantajtil 
customers to uuy the latest vatletrj 
goads under one roof at the 

^POPULAR LOW PRirj] 

lnoldental to Lirge Dry Goods Stores. 
Samples mailed with prices (on applia 

and packages of less than four poaadsi 
promptly forwarded by mail at only or 
an ounce for any distance. 

lAIOS AIIIIS BttfiU 
ORGANS   AT  LOW  PRICES! 

jyWE SELL FOR CASH or on the INSTALLMENT PLAN,, 

Don't  buy  until you call on us.    We have double the stock of i 
other house in the County. 

NEW PIAxXOS, AT #150. VEW ORGANS,I 

Special Bargains in Band Instrument 
S. R. LELAftD & CO., 446 Main Street, Worasi 

{^•ESTABLISHED IN 1849.•*£)  

iHOA.iPronts on 30 days investment ofd>4 AA 
ajl&UU —Ofnolal Reports, free— HW 
Proportional returns everv week on stock options 
of »80, •»», S1O0, S50O. Address 
T. POCTIB WHISHT * CO., Barni ers, 25 Wall St. N. Y. 

SEND TO F G. RICH k CO., Portland, 
Maine, for best Agency business in 
the World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

tTftl^TT. Month and expenses guaranteed to 
5P 4 I Agents. Outfit free. SHAW fc Co., Au- 
gusta, Maine.  

$777 
Maine. 

'A YKAK and expenses to agents.    Outfit 
tree. Address. P. O. VICKKHY, Augusta, 

ADVERTISEMENT t? £7 «8 
newspapers for »l 0.   Send lOe. 'or 100 page 
pamphlet, U.T. KOWlSLi, & CO , 10 Spruce 

i., M. Si . Tf. 

»477,009.286 »299,987,535 62 89 

* 1876 omitted. 

92.80 

ilii A 4n VI Aft A tmveeted in Wall St. Stocks 
tplU Ml tJllUUW I makes fortunes every 
month. Book sent free explaining everything. 
Address BAXllih & CO., BAXKKHS, 17 Wall St., 
New York. 39-4w, 

ISO 
•« 

MONTH during VACATION.   For lull par 
tieulars address J. C.  Mud" HOY A CO.  Phila- 

31—36. 

TEACHERS* STUDENTS 
AlUAVMMiVM SlOO   or «30O P 

w 

—Nftw job printing cuts, lnclutiinK 
base ball, harness work, livery an-J other 
vacations just received. Call m anil 
have some cards. 

SILVER FOR ALL. 
Liouide 

Plat 
Metalique the^great FrenchSthe 

. .'latihg and cleaning Iiiqald, now Beimr in- 
ireduood in this country. It does no »•*' "vn fr 
nut on the e. ntrary leaves » depysit of tu'0 sil- 
ver, contains no mercury, acids or any «''jn"«u«f 
substnuues. On trial will convince the mo«t 
skeptioilof its merits. «~„t„ 

Pliee 60 cent",   treat inducements to Awfnta 
A tares. J. J.BVJCKH0DT & CO., Buffa'o. N. Y. 

gPENCER  SAVINGS   BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Offloe at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EHASTTJS-WltES, President. 
W. t. DEMOHD, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and hollars, and all mune> deposited on or beiore 
the third All* or January, April, July and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
tr not withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

AUCTION. 
ILL be sold at Public Auction, o» 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 16, IS* 
at 3 o'olock p. m., at the corner of Chest* 
Temple Streets, in Spencer, 

A   Pull  Set of Tinsmith's 
ANDREW H. SIHKOTT,!*-" 

Spencer, Aug. 8,1879. 

CarriagesiCiSfh 
J WOULD respectfully inform the P™ 

have on hand . 

New and Second- 
CAERIAGES & WAGC 

of all deacrlpHon., which lam pre^» 
.ow as any firm in Worcester COOMJ.    , 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD *, 
IRON 

DONE BY 

First-class W« 
men> 

AT,"8HOBT NOTICE ASP* 

Reasonable P" 
"'• -   ^ - » .       ^ v,ninf!l 
Thanklul for Past favors any -^ 

attention to business to ™"^ 
the same,       Respectfully ''•""Su-. 

©eo. »* 
SuuU.M.mat^^aueiaj 

EnUrgcd May 1, 187». Prioe TJnohanBed 
The onlvsombination of the true Jamaicaoin 

R,T with choice aromantics and French Brandy 
which prevents malarial fever, ragalates the 
stomach a*l bowels, perfects digestina, ana in 
aures protection Iroih diseases and ailments In- 
cident to travel, is SiHFOJtn'8 JAMAICA CJUISSB. 
Put a bottle In yoer travatias twi. A« tor 
SASJHJBD'S •!,)-*» 

AGENTS WANTEDftJ*J,£' 
selling Pictorial Booji"^ "in,sUl 
rtueed 33 per cent.  NATI°»" 
Philadelphia, Fa. 

judlctwflJj •BtoMwu'jssa tion 
Says an 

ewCs 
Full ex 
4 Co. 

an tomenM^Sps 

J!MC. J. BOV 
Harness 

* New Bock, OppoiiU M* 
Curry Comb., Brash' 

Tout OD, CoUars; etc, •« 

JAMBS PICKUP, 
PBtmiTOK. -A.W  IJNI>EI>E]VI>EIVT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. - S PRICE: rTvTICBKTS. 

I TWO DOLLAB3 A TEAR.- 

YOL, VII. SPENCER, MASS., ERLDAY, AUG. 22, 1879. NO. 44 

^ 

'LOW   PRICES B0 TELL.' 

Additional   Bargains 
TO   0OB 

Clearing-Out 

V7. H. BAMFORTH, 

JOB CARPENTER, 
AND CARRIAGE REPAIRER. 
Orders left at W. J. Morland's will be prompt- 

ly attended to. Prloes reasonable and good 
wookmanship guaranteed. 

Window   Screens 
MADE TO ORDER. 

We add lot he many Bargains we are offering 
during the Uiearing.Uut Sale the following; 
50 DOZ. LAU1KS' lffil STITCHED ALL LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS, at 12 1 2 cents worth 20c. 
10.0 VAKDH HAMBURG EDfliNQS,at 10 and 12 

l-2c.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LACB.8, from 3 to 250. 
FRENCH LACE EDGINGS, to Close. 
ALL SILK CREPE L1SSE, 3 rows 30,Worth 37 1 2o. 
TABLE LINEN, at 20c. Everybody sells it at 25c. 
"XTRA BARGAIN in Nioe. WF- 

DAMASKS. 
hite ALL LINEN 

A few COT 

BUSH k COMPANY, 
JOBBERS  AND   RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass.' 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL (BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medloines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AND 

Newton's  Cougb  Balsam, 
The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at tn    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

ALL LINEN CRASH, at 50 a yard. 
TONS at old prloes. 

ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at 8c a yard. 
Only enough to last 6 or (10 days, and the last 
that will be had. 

Only one Piece each more of the GROS GRAIN 
BLACK SILKS, at 75c. and $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBEIGES, best quality, 47 inches 
wide, at oOc. a year. 

DO MET FLANNELS, at 75 cents a yara, white 
flannels, all wool fillings, 15 and 17 cents. This 
is a job lot, bought last winter, which are cheap 
at 25 cents. 

BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK BRILLIAN- 
TiNES, Black >-ilfcs, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 
ins, all going fast, at our well known LOW 
PRICES. 

IIEBBAKD & 8I.MIMD 
350 JJIalu street, 

WOBCBSTEK      MASS. 

T: :J3    MOWARC 
BILLIARU   HALL 

-AJsrx*   x>:a>Ti:Kr<3-   ROOMS, 
^Capefl's Block, Sjwaaejf^ 

EntraaelT'to Dining Roero. on Wall Street. En- 
trance to Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court. 

Clam Chowder lerv.d every Saturday Evening. 
43-ly S. S. MARSH, Proprietor. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCE3TER, If ASS. 

«FR 

MM LAUNDRY 
E. O. BAUR, ASH STREET, SPENCER 
Work finished in the latest Troy style—and war- 
ranted CLEAN. Mending done for single gentle- 
men when desired. Gents' clothes cleaned, col- 
ored and Pressed. Order Boxes at Post Office, 
Sibley's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane & 
Forest's and W,F. Coming & Co.'s store. Office 
at L. F. gnmner's Drugstore, Main St., Spencer. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June liS, 1879. Passenger Trains 

will arrive an d depart from Spencer as follows: 
| A RRIV A LS i 

7,23, 8.63, 9.48, 10.38, A. M., 12.48.6.38, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01. S.30, 9.30,10.15, A. M., 12.80,6.26, %.60, P. M. 
All trains make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

_    ■■- C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
J. M. GRIGGS, G. T. A. 36 

—The pear and grass crops are excel- 
lent; apples will be scarce.  . 

—Tl*3 boot shops are all humming; 
ditto the woolen and wire mills. 

—The recent earstern storm found all 
the leaky roofs in town, and all the .pltun- 
bers. 

—There have been one or two private 
tights this week which did not come Inio 
court. 

—Packard's unlaundried shirts are n?ade 
double each side of bosom, and warranted 
to satisfy. 

—A girl at work in the Big Shtp hvd 
her fingers badly out on Tuesday after- 
noon. 

—The Massasoit Hotel has plenty of 
boarders, besides some summer boarders 
from Boston. 

—Mr, E. L. Grout has been heard from. 
He has left'San Francisco for the Ishmtis 
of Panama. 

—One of our coal dealers is drawing his 
coal from South Spencer, and says it i» 
cheaper. 

—J P. Frye, who was so foully mur- 
dered in Boston, is a cousin of E. A. Lew- 
is of this town. 

—The building on Mechanic street was 
damaged over a hundred dollar's worth 
by the fire last week. 

—Rev. J. D. E. Jones of Worcester will 
supply the Baptist pulpit next Sunday 
morning and evening. 

—Lawyer Curtis has written the history 
of Spencer for the Worcester County His- 
tory, to be published in Boston. 

—Call at Sumner's drug store for the 
purest drugs and the choicest toilet articles, 
at reasonable prices. 

—J. D. Taitt has just received a full 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following first-olass 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PHOINIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New York, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

routu.Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark.^. J. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
OHIKNT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Pranoisco, Cal. 
TRADE RS', of Chioago^Dl. 
WATERTOWN, of New fork. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all person, having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confldent that I can 
gtve them satisfaction as te rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 
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CUSTOM 

CLOTHING! 
In°rfe,rtoreducemystooba8nraoh as possible 

previous to buying Fall floods, I will make 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAIS. 

M. J. POWERS. 

lerjlut Tailor 

<$ pnm ftttrifignia. 

«D MAtEB m 

*mONBLOCK, 8PENQEB, MASS, 

—All the boot shops are humming. 
■ - r--TO«<<»§t.nateajrfy sJunjtWTj'oAfXio Jnwn, 
2—M. J. Powers has got his new store 
raised. « 

—Commercial drummers are plenty 
these days. 

—Nathaniel Myrick, Esq. is summering 
at Saratoga. 

-»Rnm is very plentiful in town|ercn in 
respectable places. . 

—Work on the new school house is be* 
'mg, rapidly pushed. 

—The steamer filled the High Street 
reservoir yesterday afternoon. 

—New fall styles elothmg,  hats,  etc., 
already arriving at Packard's. 

—There wiJI be a full moon on the 31st, 
making two full moons this month. 
'—Work has commenced On the new 

street from Wall Street to the Depot. 

open tomorrow a new line of boots and 
shoes. 

.Lowell M. Muzzy has been in" town for" 
seme time preparing to sail ibr Germany 
on the 30th, where he is to go to finish his 
education. 

—The reason of the big storm on Mon- 
day last is assigned to the fact of two 
storms coming together. They made a 
<Jam-p-air. 

—Baked beans and brown bread every 
Sunday morning, and hot rolls every after- 
noon, at B. C. Dnstin's bakery, Wall St 
Also, pies, cakes, etc   Call. 

—If some of our local musical talent 
would only rehearse and present "Pina- 
fore" early this fall, we could assure them 
of a good audience. 

—Governor Talbot's letter of declina- 
tion has the effect of making people wish 
all the more that its author be renomi- 
nated. 

—How would a temperance revival do 
about this time? But perhaps the people 
would prefer it after vacation. Look at 
our court news for an argument. 

—The families of E. Stone, E. E. Stone 
and W. A. Barr picnicked at Cranberry 
meadow one day this week, and had an 
enjoyable time. 

—We read recently that all the churches 
in West Warren were closed for two 
weeks. How would it do for a journal to 
suspend two issues until the editors took 
vacation? 

—There will be an old-fashioned game 
of ball on the plain near Pine Grove Cem- 
etery, tomorrow afternoon, in which it is 
expected that a number of our oldest citi- 
zens will take part. 

—Mr. Sagendorph's new house is rapid- 
ly approaching completion. Mr, P. &,' 
Moses is making good time on his jobs 
these days. He has the two largest jobs 
in town on his hands now, 

*i--:-Stt&^=?-?-^J4' rnoe-vinff. jgturjied 
eleven empty lager boer cases", awi 
the Reform Club meets this evening to 
plan how to pay its debts and revive the 
interest in the cause of temperance. 

—There is no business in thaworld that 
h:ts so many small bills as the newspaper, 
consequently the most successful newspa- 
per man is the most successful dunner. 
After all we generally have a $lfJ00 worth' 
of old bills left. 

—G. A. R. delegates from" Spencer, Lei. 
cester, North Brookfleld, Brookfield, War- 
ren and West Warren will meet here on 
Monday evening to consider the question 
of holding irpand camp fire, at PoduiiS 
Pond, next Friday and Saturday. 

—Morton Nichols, formerly of Putnam, 
Conn., who recently bought the Boice 
place on Mechanic street, and who is liv- 

ing in tbe L. S. Watson house on High 
ftreot, which ho also bought, is tp start up 
business as a Life Insurance Agent. 
I —Only eighteen buildings have been 
Greeted in town this season, including two 
§10,000 blocks, and yet these are consid- 
ered hard times. Numerous alterations 
Bd improvements are going on in addi- 
tion. 

—A night blooming cactus, belonging 
tq Mrs. Dexter Brewer, blossomed out 
Wednesday evening. It gave two blos- 
soms and there is another in the bud which 
is expected to open in a month or so. A 
great many people called to admire it. 

'--Letters unclaimed in the Spencer 
mk Otline, August 23:—A. Benton. Al- 
bert Balthazar, Phebe Bean, John Char- 
lier. Patrick Flanigan, Freeman Hickin, 
Stjteph Ungha, John Maynard (2), F^liza- 

if1 *>'''!'''1,• Antoine Boison, Lewis Bur- 
dele, C. M. Perry, Hue McKene. F. Lan- 
igSB. 

—Mrs Edwin Hurd of Syracuse, N. Y., 
daughter of Wm. Sampson, is on a visit 
home. She has been away from Spencer 
twtaty years. Sho brought Mr. Sampson 
a stilt of new clothes, the gift of his grand 
son, Byron Hurd. We hope Mr. Samp- 
son may live to wear them as long as 
Geo. Bemis wore those calf boots. 

NEW CURATE.—Rev. John F. Lee is the 
new Curate of St. Mary's Parish. Tbe 
Rev. gentleman was formerly a resident 
of Lowell, where his parents now live, but 
has lately been assistant to Father Cudihy 
ofMilford, and was greatly instrumental 
in smoothing over the Hibernian troubles 
of that town. He was a very particular 
riend of Father Cosson. 

«- * 
—^.bout 120 of our people went on the 

excursion to Nantasket Beach this morn 
stock of prints and domestics.    He wiH ,i°g'»(£'rnvee long, extra trains passed the 

Souatj$pcnc«T .station.    Those who went 
fiwb|pre had'fo wait for the regular ac 
efSnApdation train, as the extra trains 
did nit stop.   They had to wait at South 
Speneir until 9.30 o'clock. 

TH| LECTURE TO GENTLEMEN Wednes- 
day, t^ennig by Dr. Hebbard was well 
attended, many of our prominent gentle- 
menitoing present, and the whole audience 
seemefl delighted with the matter, espec- 
ially tpe masterly manner in which it was j 
given.' We predict—and so do all who 
heardjit—a crowded house for the next 
lecture, which the Dr. announces is to be 
this evening, and to continue every Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, till 
furthey notice. 

THK LECTURE COURSE.—The efforts of 
many|of our leading"citizens during the 
past tjh> months have resulted in the or- 
ganization of a series of lectures for the 
winter, months, which, if properly sup- 
ported- by the public, will be a credit to the 
town.s  Canvassers will commence work 
at once, and we hope that their solicita- 
tions will receive the full sympathy of the 
town, as it is desirable that the orders for 
tickets, which are set at $ 1.50 for the whole 
course; shall be a guarantee for the finan- 
cial success of the course.    The manage- 
ment belongs to no particular sect, and 
the sole object is simply to pay the expen-   LA   SOIR 
ses, the only reward being the healthy 
entertainment and cultivation of the public 
taste.   The following is the list of lectur- 
ers,   "the two blanks will be filled in by 
the Dairies of two great lecturers, and 
Henry Ward Beecher is expected as one 
of them. 

THE COURT:—Andrew 
Maynard stalked into 
Court, wearing the scars 
of battle   and   carnage. 
He had been engaged in a 
fisticuff rumpus and was 
brujge^, banged, cut, and 

sore from the sole ol his head to tbe crown 
of his foot,—or words to that effect—his 
face was barked and bleeding, his shins 
black and blue, his back lame, and bis 
front nearly ruined.  He relaled the details 
of his troubles, but tbe story availed him 
nothing as the Court saw his drunkeness 
sticking out aoove all else, and Andrew 
paid a fine.   Peter Stone asserted his wil- 
lingness to swear to the truth of all May- 
nard said, but as he was 15 per cent drunk- 
er than Maynard his swearing was not be- 
lieved and he too was fined. 

Tom Manion was locked up drunk Sat- 
urday night, and let out Sunday morning 
upon his solemn promise of good behavior 
but he was drunk again before sundown, 
and Monday morning got sentenced to 3 
months imprisonment. He appealed 
which defers the imprisonment till Octo- 
ber. He was up again Wednesday and 
got another 3 montlis for being drunk 
Tuesday night. 

Jim Conroy, Ruell Jones' right bower, 
got puking drunk Saturday night, and 
Ruell worked him over under the shed till 
he was sufliciontlylsobor to ride home; but 
he was drank again Sunday and lodged in 
the cooler—$7. 

Jerry Collander, a cross-eyed chum of 
Conroy's, kept him company in the cooler 
and settled at the same price. 

Two Patricks, living on opposite side of 
the street, felt that it was their night to 
howl, and put in. 6 dollar's worth of dis- 
turbance. 

A well-known painter thought his wife 
did'n* mind her own business~mti hit hef 
head with a wash-dish—$8, 

James Hiney thought it would be a fun- 
ny thing to black the eye of McRoberts, 
the baggage master, who was peacably 
attending to his own affairs—$ 12. 

David Maning was so beastly drank 
that he lay helpless in the bottom of the 
wagon while his little boy drove him 
home. He declared he did not take a sup 
of liquor since he was foreninst the Court 
two years ago— $8. 

Charles Laviolett pleaded guilty to kee p 
ing his place of business open on Sunday, 
and paid $15. 

John McGurty, who quit a lucrative 
job in the boot shop to try saloon keeping, 
had his liquors seized and paid $56 for 
unlawful keeping on Monday. He sus- 
pected John Moore posted the' officers, 
and meeting him on Main Street, Tuesday 
forenoon, they locked horns and backed 
each other around and kicked and pound- 
ed till both thought they were satisfied. 
Each told his story and the Court Was un- 
decided where to fix the blame. Then 
each went out and brought in witnesses, 
but that didn't change anything and the 
matter is still pending. It now looks as 
though both ought to be punished. 

Mrs. Mary ALivermore, New Lecture. 
Col R H Conwell, Lessons on Travel. 
Miss Oara Peck and James Calling, 
Readings and Caricature. 

Park   Instrumental. Quartette,   with 
Burt, Vocalist, and Ryder, Pianist. 

Woflg Chin Foo, Domestio life in China 
ProFW I Marshall, An Evening in 
Wonderland. 

■ >■  |   '■■ 

Fraft A Hill,  Among tee Mound 
B^f 

CANAUIENKE 
SOIR. 

D'HIBR 

FOR SALE.—A bouse often rooms, size. 
28x38, with an L. 1 JxI5, and a barn, 30* 
29. Size of lot, 5 1-2 rods front aad 7 rods 
deep. Apply further to J. & W. TraJll. 
Cherry Street, Spencer. 

—Edwin A. Lewis of tbe Suw office is 
to spend his vacation in Pennsylvania, on 
invitation of Mr. W. C. Coup, proprietor 
ol tbe New York Aquarium, whose guest 
he will be. Mr. L. will be absent about 
two weeks. 

THE NEWS. 

A Saratoga dispatch reports an inter* 
view with Dr. Minor, Mrs. Stewart's 
physician. He says $2,500,000 was first 
demanded for the return of Stewart's body 
which was finally reduced to $200,000. It 
has been found that several men of reput- 
able position in New York were connected 
with the robbery. The disclosure of their 
names would startle the community. The 
terms of the robbers will never be accept- 
ed.      - 

The murderers of Joseph F. Frye of 
Boston have been apprehended and have 
confessed. They are Italian barbersV 
Nicholo and Ardito, who were invited to 
Mr. Frye's house and deliberately planned 
his murder. The one who shot Mr. Frye 

was a boy only 16 years of age. The stol- 
en property has been recovered. The 
crime was as bungling as it was brutal. 
The victim was first stabbed repeatedly 
from behind with a pair of closed shears, 
and then, while begging for mercy, was 
shot by another of the assassins. The 
only object was robbery. Nick, the boy 
makes a full confession. 

As a party of six in a large wagon were 
crossing a bridge over the Housatonic 
River in Stockbridge, Mass. Tuesday, tbe 
bridge on the east sid 
the wagon" and "its , 
stream. Somers Benjamin of1 

mont, 22 years of age, was thrown under 
the horses and taken out dead. Misses 
Aggie Ronald ana Fannie Millard of 
Thompson ville, Conn., were badly injured. 
May C. Benjamin, a sister of Somers, was 
killed; George F. Owen of Westfield, and 
Charles B. Gove of Sheffield were slightly 
injured. 

Archbishop Purcell is in hard luck. By 
the failure of a Cincinnati banking house, 
this week, he loses the funds contributed 

•by the Catholics of the east for his relief. 

A LETTER FROM STEBUKG. 

Jeudi soir le public Canadien etait in- 
vite par les amateurs a' assister a une rep- 
resentation. Comma toujour l'audience 
etait nombreuse et le success a ete on ne 
peut plus men-eilleux apres quelques mots 
du Directeur Elie Barnaud la seance com- 
mencait a' 8 hears. Un ouverture de pi- 
ano et vioion executes par Mile. Emma 
Ledoux et Monsienr Henri Gervais fut 
admiree et gouteo Puis venaient les pie^as 
suivantes "L'Avocat Patelin," farce en un 
aete, et "Le Consent," drame comique en 
deux aetes. Dans oes deux pieces les act- 
eurs se sent peellement surpasses et ont 
montre encore une fois, qu iels possedent 

10 
Stuart *Rogers,"CBarariieT t5»2£^5.- -UP8 talent^qul font les artistes.   Depuis le 

' T simple Dergei-^ssiii^^e.^'ipi^fco-. 

—cMfciday night last the largest crowd 
of the season Was out to listen to the fine 
music oCthe band. Tonight—weather per- 
mitting—the following programme will 
be given; 
1 Quickstep—Rays of Sunshine,   Goetz. 
2 Quickstep—Shall we   Gather at  tho 
„   ,«?.**"£..   -L, Frankenfield. 3 Waltz—The Princess. Alhambra. 
4 Andante Maestoro—The Palms. 

5 Polka*-The Pantomime, Coote. 
6 Song—From, Lnrlino   Sweet   Spirit, 

Bear my Prayer, Wallace. 
i   Scbottische— The Magician, AnthoneswJ 
8 Andante and Waltz—A Father's Love 

(Baritone Recit,) Claus. 
9 March—Come  where my Love Lies 

Dreaming, Heinicke. 

portent personnage tout etait coordonne 
et concour ait au bein general de la piece 
et an success de la representation. Les, 
roles etaient appris a' fond; les gestes nat - 
urels et le timbre de voix sonore aussi 
nous ne' saurions trop feliciter le people 
Canadien de Spencer de posseder au mil- 
ieu des siens uue societe tollo qne eella 
assurerncnt elle ne peut manquer de lui 
fkire honnour on une foule do circowtan- 
ces. On nous apprend $$e vers la liu d" 
Octobre les Amateurs Ganadieiia s» pre?, 
senteront encore en public avoe un ebef 
d'anvre[do la Comedie Francajse, une 
pieoeejeuee sur les theatres el-- Paris. 
Courare et success et surtou' 
oes Cat. adieus entre p; 

MB. EDITOR :  The recent severe storm, 
for the time, interfered somewhat with 
the enjoyment of tbe dwellers of this forest 
city.   By it no damage was done, and the 
cottages are so secure th-.n the inhabitants 
could sit by their cozy fin sides and smile 
at the raging elements  without.     The 
storm has passed, the clouds have dis- 
persed and the sun in all hisglory is riding 
up to the meridian and Hooding this syl- 
van abode with his genial rays.    Many 
hundreds are already here, and daily ar- 
rivals rapidly increase the number.    The 
music of the hammer and saw is heard on 
every side.    Not a few cottages are being 
repaired and painted, and quite a number 
of elegant cottages are in process of erec- 
tion.   Houses or tents, for society use dar- 
ing the week of cimp meeting, are being 
put in order, and, with the prospect of 
pleasant weather, a meeting of pleasure 
and profit is anticipated. 

The number of clergymen enjoying this 
quiet retreat increases every day. For 
the present week meetings are bald every 
evening. For several Sabbaths past there 
bas been preaching services and a Sabbath 
school held. Rev. J. W. Johnston, of 
Worcester, preached an excellent sermon 
last Sabbath. Rev. A. H. Herrick, of 
Lowell, is to preach next Sabbath. 

The annual camp meeting commences 
Monday next and closes Friday evening. 
Rev. L. R. Thayer, D. D-, ofNewtonvule, 
?^?LUo« Elder o/ Boston Dfetriotja to 
have charge of the meetmgT '~ - 

Just as I was scribbling the above I re- 
called to mind a remark which was made 
to me just as I left home to the effect that 
it was understood by the public that Dr. 
Hebbcrd was in Spencer under the auspi- 
ces of the Methodist Society. I wish ' 
simply to say mat such is not the fact 
The doctor, who was na entire stranger 
to us all, solicited the use of the vestay of 
the Methodist Church, in which to deliver 
a course of free lecture*, which were to be 
of much practical value to the citizens. 

In consideration that the lectures wera 
to be free, the trustees ionsented to the use 
of the vestry for their delm 
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As printer's art saves for oar ear. 
Sweet harmony of music strain, 
As painter's brash keeps for our eye, 
God's golden tints and diamonds bright; 
So memory gives her jewelled ears, 
For use so pure, so hallowing, 
That scenes of joy, though passed beyond, 
Shall blessed seem when looked upon. 

LEICESTER, 
I*< ■  

IKTTKB FitOM TIROL. 

. 'ME.  ETITOK,—It is not  everyone 
If** whom Acbensee would suit for a siim- 

mer residence.    The scenery i*  nmy- 
nificent, but many would   find   it  too 
severe, many too cold, and  more  tco 
confined.   When we first came, iu the 
middle of June, the snow was  thick 
on the mountains, filling  the  ravines 
and   coming down   in   parts  to  the 
water's edge; and even now, in August, 
patches are still left which  it would 
not take an exceptionally good walker 
to reach—and where, let me say in a 
parenthesis, we found   the   splendid 
"cypripredium calceolus"  under   the 
shadow of a small barberry tree, close 
to the snow—though they  are  disap- 
pearing daily under the joint influence 
of the sun which  melts and  the  rain 
which more effectually washes  them 
away.    For the rest the narrow valley 
is filled in  for  all its length  by the 
lake; the mountains rising sheer  on 
the western side, while on the  eastern 
is only a narrow road, in parts hewn 
out of the living rock, and  sometimes 
carried in piles over the lake; though 
in other parts there are spaces of sofi 
green moss rescued from  the rocks, 
and bearing flowers, trees, and  sweet 
herbage for the cattle.     These  little 
stretches of flower-full copse wood are 
among the most beautiful passages in 
scenery where all is beautiful in its own 
way.   And the flowers found there are 
so lovely!   On the opposite or western 
side the close shut hills open out   into 
the valley of Fertisau.    On a fine day 
the scene is simply enchantment; and 
in the worst weather one can walk un- 

. der the covered verandahs which run 
round the house, both above and be- 
low, and keep dry.   The lake up here 
at the head is afcgreen as the Mediter- 
ranean is blueiifljreen of that  tender 

. subtle kind which our artis's are vain- 
ly trying fo imitate, and our dyers to 
reproduce in stuffs.   Seen against the 
light yellow green of the field towards 
Achenkirchen, when the   sun  shines 
across them so as to render  them still 
more golden, the walls of our tranquil 
sea are blue; against the sombre moun- 

Whirlpool at Niagara is sad and som- 
bre, at least it makes the American 
citizen think .-o when he goes there 
with a party of ladies—fifty cents each. 
The Falls of MoDtmorency are roman- 
tic, historical, and beaatiful — tweoty- 

[rive cents admission and fifty cents 
toll.    And thus it goes. 

It American speculators could only 
erect h wall along the sea coast so that 
no one could see the ocean without pay- 
ing a dollar, it is quite hki !y the free 
American citizen woul<i go to see it 
without a murmur, tstxi Uke his chil- 
dren if they Were allowed to go for 
half price. —[Boston Times. 

EEGISTEEING THE  WIND.—An  ap- 
paratus of simple character for record- 
ing coulinously the  direction  of the 
wind is uow in use at the Observatory 
of Lyons.    It was constructed by M. 
Redier.      A weathercock of suitable 
form is supported by a sort of tripod 
of grooved wheels running upon a cir- 
cular rail of steel (the wheels  having 
individually a horizontal axis, but col- 
lectively a vertical).   From the weath- 
ercock passes do*n a vertical rod to 
connection    with  a cylinder   (placed 
with axis vertical), which is supported 
below by a sieel  pivot  resting  on  a 
plate  of agate, and is guided at the 
upper  part    by    horizontal    pulleys. 
Thus each movement of the  weather 
cock   is transmitted  to   the   cylinder. 
The latter has wouud round it a sheet 
of paper, graduated vertically and hor- 
izontally (u.e vertical divisions repre- 
senting the houii., the horizontaldireo- 
t.on&),  and  a  pencil  applied  to  the 
paper is moved in  vertical  directions 
by clockwork.     It  will  thus be seen 
that the tracing i.tuaimd on the paper 
indicates the successive posions  taken 
by the weathercock, and, accordingly, 
the direciiuu of the wind for any given 
time. 

STOPPING A JS'KWSPAPEU.—An ex- 
change has the following allegory, 
which we comu.eud to careful consid- 
eration : "A certain man hit his toe 
against a pebble, and fell headlong to 
the ground. He was vexed, and un- 
der the influence of anger and self- 
sufficiency he kicked mother earth 
right saucily With imperturbable 
gravity he looked to see the earth it- 
self dissolved 

were continued till the end of the pres- 
ent century it would entirely fill Up 
the solar system, and even encroach 
500 millions of miles .on the domains 
of the void beyond the planet Neptune, 
whose orbit, at a distance 2,850 mil- 
lions of miles from the sun, encircles 
our whole system of worlds." 

; f*,  

EARTHQUAKES IN THE   EAST  DUR- 
ING TEN CENTURIES. 

Dr. Tholozan, the eminent physician 
to the Shah of Persia, has lately been 
examining the records of earthquakes 
in the works of the principal Arabian 
and Persian historians. The observa- 
tions extend from the 7th to the 17th 
centuries, and are 111 in number. Of 
course the sources of information vary 
in precision and fulness according to 
time and place, etc., and the records 
must be somewhat incomplete; still, 
they probably serve to afford some 
idea of the relative frequency of earth- 
quakes in the countries considered. 
Most of the data relate to intense and 
considerable earthquakes; in which 
most houses were destroyed, sometimes 
entire towns, with loss of life. Dr. 
Tholozan gives (Comptes Jiendus) 
notes of the more notable of these 
earthquakes, some of which lasted 
many days notably that of Khorassau, 
in 644. The Mussulman historians 
often give the occompanying meteor- 
ological phenomena with remarkable 

precision; high winds were .frequent, 
and whirlwinds, also darkness, alarm- 
ing noises, lightning, and luminous 
meteors. The numbers of relative fre- 
quency of the earthquakes are as fol 
lows : Persia experienced earthquakes 
52 times during those ten centuries, 31 
times alone, and 21 times with Syria, 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, Turkestan, &c. 
The Persian proviuces most frequently 
attacked were Irak (ten times) and 
Khorassan (nine times.) Mesopotamia 
(according to the records) was 23 
times attacked, seven times alone and 
16 times along with neighboring coun- 
tries. Egypt was attacked 18 times 
alone and nine times with other coun- 
tries.    Syria only nine times alone aud 
17 times with other countries. The re- 
sults of this inquiiy correct two asser- 
tions that have been made. One is 
that of Van Hoff, that from the com- 
mencement of the 13ih to  the'Matter 

would be far worse off were he under 
the government of any  Christian sect 
or denomination except bis own. Nay, 
I have beard, not once but scores of 
times, members of the Greek Church 
in Syria say that they would, of the 
two evils, infinitely   prefer  attending 
and going through the form of. Moslem 
Greek Catholics.     Now as these ;wo 
sects  are identical on  all matters of 
of liturgy, and that the only difference 
between them is the old  filioque  con- 
troversy, and the fact that  the  Greek 
Catholics   are    in   communion   with 
Rome,  I thought   this  a   somewhat 
strong denunciation of another "Christ 
iau" faith.—[Temple Bar. 

ta 

"AMEN." 

1. Its origin.^Amen is  a  Hebrew 
word, of Hebrew origin.    Prior to the 
time of Christ it was found in Bo other 
language  but the   Hebrew.     Pagans 
did  not  make use of it in their idol- 
worship.    But with the introduction of 
Christianity it has found its way  into 
the languages of all nations who have 
received the Christian as well  as their 
religion.     In the Greek, Latin, Ger- 
man and  English tongues, it is  the 
same in orthography, signification, and 
with very  slight deviations,  also   in 
pronunciation.    It has been  left  un- 
translated, and  has   been   transferred 
from  the  Hebrew just  as it is found 
there, because there cannot  be found 
in any language only  one  word  that 
expresses  its   precise   and   complete 
meaning. 

2. Its sense.—Luther, in his small 
catechism, defines it thus: "Amen, 
amen—that is, yea, it shall be so." 
Cruden says of it: "Amen in Hebrew 
signifies true, faithful, certain." It is 
used in the eud of every prayer testi- 
mony of an earnest wish, desire, or 
assurance to be heard ; Amen, be it 
so, so shall it he. Webster says, 
"Amen, as a noun, signifies truth, 
fitmness, trust, confidence : as a voru, 
to conform, establish, verify; as an 
adjective, firm, stable."     In. English, 

tain, with its dark pine forest and jut- 
ting rocks of grey, it is green. Any- 
way it is tieutiful beyond words to de. 
scribe or pigment to po» tray ; and in 
the absolute calm of its best moments, 
or when caught in glimpses through 
the trees from the higher walks made 
along the mountain sides for timid 
visitors, conveys a sense of rest and 
beauty and poetry unsurpassable. 
Even that lovely scretch of lake like 
{fen within the Golden Shell—which re- 
flects the reddened smoke of Vesuvius, 
and where the vineyards of Ischia and 
the myrtles of sweet Cypri scent 11 e 
air—even that is not more lovely, 
though so much more luscious, than is 
this beautiful lake of Achen in its 
stern and solemn setting of of pint- 
clad mountain, where the snow lies 
even in summer, and where the eagles 
scream for joy when a chamois falls 
dead, and their young ones can be 
fed in the cave below.       BELGRAVIA. 

and come to naught. 
But the earth rem lined, and only hisl Du'^°'tne l?tn century there, was an 
poor foot was injured iu the encoun-1 airuost complete cessation of earth- 

quakes in Syria and Judaea ; the other 
that of the celebrated Orientalist, 
Qautremere, that the southeast portion 
of Africa, comprising Egypt, has been 
nearly always exempt from earthquakes 
In Egypt, 27 earthquakes are recorded 
in  seven  centuries   (795-1482;   this 

tei. This is the way of man. An 
article in newspaper touches him in 

a weak spot, aud forthwith ho sends 
to slop his paper. With great com- 
placency he lor.ks to see lite crash; 
wuen he finds that he only hit las own 
toe against a world that does not per- 
peiually feel the shock, and injures 
no oue but himself. 

WHAT IT COSTS .—Niagara Falls h 
the grandest cataract in the world 
Half of it belongs to the United States, 
yet it is not possihle for an American 
citizen even to look at the falls unless 
be pays at least twenty-five cents! 
Watkins Glen, New York, is a won- 
derful chasm, wild and picturesqe, 
but the free American citizen must pay 
fifty cents to enter it. 

It is hard to fence iu Mount Wash- 
ington, and it has not yet been ac- 
complished, but as fares are much 
OfgOWtnaii"--£1»V-ihotrmaTiTfTmT'Tree 

American citizen may think hp can 
save money by walking to the top. 
He is mistaken. He will have to pat 
eighty cents toll to walk up. 

The Au Sable chasm is glomy and 
grand, but it costs the American citi- 
zen fifty cents to see it. The Flume 
at the Franconia Notch is worth sce- 
irig£*f9reniy-five cen's" worth.     The 

COMPOUND INTEREST.—The follow. 
ing, from "Novelties and Curiosities," 
merits the attention of some of our 
curious- readers : "The simple inter 
esl of one cent at 6 per cent per an- 
num fiom the commencement of the 
Christian era to the close of the year 
1863 would be but the trifling sum of 
i little over $15 ; but if the same prin- 
cipal, at the same rate aud time, had 
bt eu allowed to accumulate at com- 
pound interest, it would require the 
enormous number of 84,840 billions of 
globes of solid gold, each equal to the 
earth in magnitude, to pay the inter- 
est ; and if the sum were divided among 
the inhabitants of the earth, estimated 
at 1,000,000,000, every man, woman 
and ehild would receive 84,840 golden 
wei Ids tor an inheritance. Were all 
these globes placed side by side in a 
direct line it would take lightning it 
self, which can girdle the earth in the 
twinkling of an eye, 73,000 years to 
travel form end to end. And if a Par- 
rot gun were iischarged at one ex 
treuiity while a man was stationed at 
the otLer—lightning travelling 192,- 
000 miles in a second, the initial veloci 
ty of a cannon ball being 1,500ft. per 
second, and sonud moving through the 
atmosphere  1,120ft. in a  second he 
would seethe flash after waiting 110,- 
OOU yBtn-^j-Tmrrair-Trtmm Trtivir 4'rtirr 

in 74 billions of years; but he would 
not hear the report till the end of 1,000 
millions of centuriee. AgaiD, if all 
these masses of gold were fused into 
one prodigious ball, having the sun for 
its centre, it would reach out into 
space in all directions 1,732 millions 
of miles, reaching the orbit of Hers- 

I oheJ aid Uranus.     And if the interest 

gives about four earthquakes in a cen- 
tury. 

■—- ■    '   ■- » .—~ 

MUTUAL.   IIATKKU  OP   CHRISTIAN 
SECTS IN THE EAST. 

In Cyprus, and more particularly at 
Nicosia, I noticed a fact which has 
been overlooked by nearly every travel- 
ler iu the East. It is that, however 
much the Christain population may- 
hate and detest, as they no doubt do, 
their Moslem rulers, they would ten 
thousand times sooner be under Turk- 
ish rule than subject to any Christian 
sect than their own. Thus the Greek 
Church would far rather be under the 
domination of the Osmanlis than they 
would be subject to the Maronites; the 
Maronites would infinitely prefer being 
sulject to the Turks than live under 
the Greeks, or members of the Greek 
Church, and so on throughout. At 
Nicosia there was a very dignified pre- 
late who is Arshbishop Patriarch of 
the Greek Church on the island. To 
hear this old gentleman—who told me 
he was 84 years of age—rant* and 
rave, even in ordinary ouversation, 
against all other Christian sects and 
denominations, was something won- 
derful, and almost reminded one of 
another island where, although bigotry 
is now considered very bad form 
amongst all men of sense, it i» still in- 
dulged in, both iu and out of parlia- 
ment, by numerous  members of that 

ifter the Oriental manner, it is used at 
the beginning, but more generally at 
the end, of declarations and prayers, 
ia all sense of "be it firm, be it estab- 

lished." All these declarations agree 
in making ameu to ineivrr"verily, true, 
cenain, be it so, so shell it be." Some 
ancient forms of ritual have rendered 
it into English, viz., "So mote it be." 
It is used in address by man to his 
Maker, and by him to us. and accord- 
ingly, as used by either, differs some- 
what in application, as must be evi- 
dent. For man asks favors, aud God 
"bestows them ; God makes promises 
and man pleads them. When man 
says Amen, he claims the Divine as- 
surance ; when God says Amen, He 
confirms it.—[Lutheran. 
 »♦*  

_ The annoyance occasioned by tho con- 
tinual crying of the baby, at oice ceases 
when the cause is<as it should be) prompt- 
ly removed by using Dr. Bull's Baby Syr- 
up.   Price 25 cents per bottle. 

CUBED OS" DRINKING. 
"A young friend of mine was cured of 

a l insatiable thirst for Liquor, which had 
s t prostrated him that he was unable to 
do any business. Be was entirely cured 
by the use of Hop Bitters. It allayed all 
burning thirst: took away the appetite for 
liquor; made his nerves steady, and he 
has remained a sober man for more than 
two years, and has no desire to return to 
his cups; I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it " 
—[From a leading R. R. Official Chica- 
go, 111. 

WM. 3UMNEE & SON 
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER,'MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music Nciiool.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinvvay Pianos f   . 
while   90 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all P 8l ^J 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thorough!?60'8, Tt* 
ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by the judges themJh, *utll«"ie. 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to theman, Zlt „?'• dated4 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent »™1 !?k

tal!' H 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »nv time «V .i ""ft 
rooms in New York. y      e at the St«iu»,? 

LadiesTKld~Boog 
The Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 
The Lowest Prices! 

AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street, 
WOECESTEE,      JMIA.SS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID BOOTS, WORKED HOLES «, nft 
BOSTON BEAU IT  KIDS ' '•••*«> 
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, HOOD QUALITY. , S 

" u ,,       ,,         178 
" K ,,        ,i         150 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,  Ill 
J. BACH & SON'S       "       " "       "         ff° 
J. & T. COUSIN'S        "       •< «       ..         *2 

.... 5 00 
Oentlenien'N   Fine Shoes, 

In Hand and Machine Sewed, French Kid, American Kid.  Franc f   Am»i... n .. „ 
S.°„"i teSfiL8?^ po«t T'M, Gents' Clotu Top Button &^»u4jLtf(S?t£2J*k&!* 

itHZ «arSe.8t AJ
82>rtm.en5, ?nd F,nc8t Grades to he *»«n<l outsidei of BO°"D *e ** 

If'he people will take the pains to Inform the nsalves. we will show thorn hv »nmn.j ■.. 
Roods and prices, that they can save fiom 5 to in per cent, on then- annual shoe bul 5KSn"IS cash, and save what ntW« i.,»» in h=H H-ht.    T„ .„j A__ _"."_ _uul" 8li°° ?"'■   ™« sell for 
*•"-" —™ f..w«w, uiidv mo.y i»u »YC II om o   li 
cash, and save what others lose in bad debts, 
cash than credit-giving Houses, and we will To redact oar prices we can i'ffunttcl' seirin»«iZ, 

Brinj last monfh's bill; aud the Shoes, acd tSfe 
lower we wilt make an abject with what we sell for oashTif-ours"are not'nilijr "ten'"per o'ent, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET,  WORCESTER 

.   EC .   BROWN, 
ICE CHKAM  AND J'KIJIT. 

1 would announce to the c'tteens of 
North Brookfield and vicinity that I have 
fitted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ic e Cream and Frait Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw 
berries, banannas and all other kin<l« of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda.. confect- 
ionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

Reflect that in every cemetery one half 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neglected coughs and colds; and if yon 
are thus afflicted, avoid their fate by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Honey of Hore- 
houna and Tar, an immediate, agreeable 
and certain means of cure. Sold by all 
Druggists. Pike's Toothache drops cure 
in one minute. * 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, Spencer- 
Frank A. B' 11s, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., BrookBeld. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookileld. 
O. P. Kendrick, West BrookBeld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturoridge. 
Geo. M. Hitohcook, Brimfleid. 
Easton & Pratt, Worcester. 
H. L. Upham, Fiskdale. 

Jjiii-iNUJiK  (SAVINGS  BANK. 

to be, if they are not, outdoor patients 
of Earlswood. The fact is that through- 
out Turkey the Moslem, whatever he 
may pretend to do, hates and detests 
his Christian fellow subjects. The 
latter certainly returns the compliment 
but at thi same time feels convinced 
that bad as the rule of the believer in 
the Prophet Mecca, he, the Christain, 

I shall open my "Ire Cream Parlor" on 
School Street-opposite the depot, Mon 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O, Box, 20, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BKEWEK, 

Main St., North Brookfielrl 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices umier this head inserted <dih 

ralr oj #1.00 a Uue per year.] 

. ,.   ■■' iSPENOER.. - . 

S/tgal. 
A„W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Lawroomi 

over the Post Office. 

ffitottts. 
CUMM1NGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer. 

ies, Flour, &c. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

Jcfetllcrs. 
E. F. SIBLEY, Massawit Hotel, Jewelrj 

and Silver Ware. ' 

fBtlltturn. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON,  Bank Block, 

Main Street. u 

JFttrm'sjjtnn ©oo&s. 
OIIAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in H«tt, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Fnralshins Ooocli, C* 
tase Block, Ne. BrookBeld. 

USE 

ERASTDS JONES, President. 
W. h. DEMONU, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thoas 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July and Ooto- 
^)h

r.aWrM
in,tire5t from tLe flr»t d»»» oi said 

K2t^»f1/*^!d*'ll!r,J?w«in January and Jnly, 
. tiM™"11' w^ ,be l,lM«i on interest al 
"Jf'S"'"^8 P^eipal amounts to $1,800. 

SKIVflSIJ ?• VCH * co- Portland, kSJCrll V M»Jn». for best Agency business la 
the World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

Cr/T^L^\tf> 

ON.T 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

6E0R6E A. CURE 
Sole   Agtent 

TheiBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

:=9X^53**3n *m-~-a.zm.rMrai-KVafSfsi 
A COMPLETE A8S0RTMENT    ' 

For Jsale by JAMES D.   TAITT, 
BPENCBK,   MASS 

A WEEK in your o\r 
capital risked.    V. n 
busiijes*  a" trial   'Vi 
The best npp.r'u I'J 
ithose who an* wlllioi 
ishould try  nruhlni 
fsoe .vryourMjll \"   is 
tin* bns»lne*s wv "T-i 

—.   You can rW.it, nil 
only Toor spare ti:,.- i •> thu  basin' 
great pay for every Lou  "   ' t-u w   ». 
mak   as much as men    fiuuJ for s eolai prirag 
terms and particular* wli .iii »>i maii free   * 
outfit free.   Don't cnnplni.i •<(" uaru times whilj 
you have such a chance.   Address H 
4 CO,Portland, Maine | 

i rovu, and DO 
-■ ii girt the 

i:ui'  :-r}teflie. 
■-.-.■ n!!V«d rsf 
r. v rfc ft 
<t« II  :il .'<!« ', 
...I 0 l.i ii»*s i 
Si I > na l» ; 

icur lime If 
><w. >HI.I iiisti 

• ik.  WHOM 

uuies m 
HAIAETT 

(1 

JTO mm A TEAS, « **!• 
$i0 a day in your oirn loesa • 
Ity. No risk. Women do « 
wall as men, Mauy sw 
more than the amount iW- 
edahove. Noonee»nlsu» 
make money fast, Any o» 
can do the work. Von o>« 

make from 50 ots to $2 an hour by dSTOtin* y« 
evenings and spare time to the hnsiosss "M™ 
nothing to try the business. Nothing liss * •» 

---—■ ■■-•—    Brain* money    making  ever offered beiore.   u 
pleasant and strictly honorable.   Reader, if J* 
want to know all about the best fpayiu? h" 

E.   L.   JAYJ\ES, 
Photographer, 

C0MINS|*1AMES BL0CE, 
SPEWCEH,      .      .      .      .      .      MASS. 

•"To* »*tt*4* nlense|c'all.in|th« fuieaodn 
tpclaliy with Childiu,. 

want to know all about the best rpayiuj •>'>"•*" 
beiore the public, send as yonr address an" ■* 
will send you full particulars and private ttfl» 
tree; samples warth $5 also free; yon «'»'?', 
make np your mind lor yourself. Address liM". 
STfNSON 4 CO., Portland, Maine. ** 

k A MONTH guaranteed.   W ' 
Iday at home made by tne »; 
Idustrious.   Capital not reoiw 
led;  we will start you.   ■* 
■ women, boys and flr" "J?.. 
■money raster at wori;1««K 

Jati«li|hln«alse.  Tiie »'"*.., 
Sff^W" VUght "and" pleasuht, »"*™rr'i 
anyone can go right at.   Those who tTV"^!Jti- 
see this notice  will send as their *m<*rrLu I 
once and Bee ior themselves.    Costly °'»!i/Tt 
terms free.   Now is the time.  Those »B~°',j. ' 
work are laying up large sums of moMy.  „ 
dress TRUE * CO., Augusta, Maine. Z. 

(SaoeeMOT to Watte* M»er») 

LUMBER DEALE* 
IBVING W., WWCKH. MASI. 

SjtNFORD'S 

JAMAICA SINGER 
TMJUINTES8EMCE OF JAMAICA 

MMflEH. CHOICE AMMATIC8, 
~ AND FRENCH BRANDY, 

T. « daUcio°«- totfmlem, and rtrengthen- 
CL^hatante to* »I1 Mnd» of rttamlants. 
^prorjjgrrettere* Pygpepria, Oppves- 
"M, «rUr Bating MM* ovary apeciea of 
^jfrjatiom, oorrocts all dUturbanoos of 
jhn Btomaoh and Bowela, proventa glok- 
npM frtva change of food, water, or oli- 
i^Tcuret Cramp* and Pataa. breaks np 
pn|iia.Ohtna and Fevers In one night. It 
^nmgtgTperspiratlon, restores tho cir- 
culation, wanna, atrengthenB, and lnvfg- 
nMtag the body, qoleta the grind and ner- 
««ma ftaoea, and induces refreshing sleep. 
Tor the young, the aged, and the Infirm, 
rm land or »ea. under all circtrmatarjcea 

w4 condltlona, this grand panaoea oj 
health standst without an equal in the 
yajt and bolkr catalogue of the materia 
medioa. Beware of diluted and worth- 
less imitations recommended by dealers 
(or purposes of gain. Never forget to 
ask for and insist upon having  

SANFORD'3 JAMAICA jjjjjgg 
Bold by all Wholesale and Retail Drug- 

gists, Qrooera, and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the TJnited States and 
Canadas. Price, 50 oenta per bottle. 
WEEKS ft POTTSB. General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

HlLUOBg 

Science holds the lightning In her hand. What 
triis once the terror of millions Is now the minister- 
ing angelcf other millions. What killed, now cures. 
Electricity, as a grand curative and restorative 
agent, is not equalled by any other element or med- 
icine in the history of the healing art. Unless the 
vital spark has fled the body, restoration by means 
of electricity 1B possible. It is the last resort of all 
physicians and surgeons in suspended animation, 
and has succeeded in restoring muscular action 
and life when the breath had apparently left the 
body. The valueof thiagreatclementinthe treat- 
ment of such diseases as Rheumatism, Paralysis, 
8t VltuB* Dance, Inflammation of the Kidneys, 
etc., remains unqaeetioned by the highest medical 
authorities. But how apply It to any part of 
the body continuoiittly, conveniently, and r"-f    The   invention   of Colllnsi' 

fer meets this great popular want, 
ectricity to millions of unhappy in- 

voltale 
valids in so perfect a manner as tochallenge tho 
admiration of the medical faculty. Colllna' 
Voltaic Plasters consist of silver and zlno 
Jilates, carefully attached together, and imbedded 
n a highly Medicated Plaster. For Local Pains, 

Lameness, Soreness, Numbness, Weakness and In- 
flammation of tho Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen, 
Bowels. Bladder, Heart, and Muscles, Collins* 
Voltaic Plasters are the mostspeedy, safe, and 
effective remedy ever offered the afflicted and aro 
warranted superior to every other piaster before 
the public Price, 35 cents. Sold by all Whole- 
sale and Retail Druggists throughout the TJnited 
States, and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston.    Ask for and  Insist upon 

C 0LLIN8' VOLTAIC PLASTERS. 

JE.  W. ISOWE, 

'^ltj.#yfl 
-Dentist, 

Office ia Capen's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted;-a perfect fit in 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening, 
Refers, by permission, to tne  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed, 
COMIHS & A¥E8, W. H- PKOOTY»   GEO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STARR,      F. H.DUNTON     J. L. BUSH 

C, 8. AYREB, Dr O.S CHAPMAN, 

J-A-T-WOCXD'S      ft 

AUNDICK  BITTE1K0 

Gieat Remedy for Spring Diseases 

Tne genuine has the Manhutten Medicine Co.'s 
private propriutary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit oflKowa Atwood & 

Co. • 
"1 hereby certify that I did se'l all my right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodse * 
Co., in 1962." 

Statement of M. Carter A Son: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Msnhat 

ten Med. Co., in April, 1875, our entire right, title 
and interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters," 

Statement of Doilge and  Dormant 
'•The Manhatten Med. Co. of New Tor* are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the ezelnaive right to the Trade 
Mark, 4o." 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New York. 

MISSAS0H iiOTFJ, 
SPENCER,      -       -      MASS. 

C W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall & JAvery Stable 

connected with the House, 
BT Bales very Seasonable. JB 

e. p. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Hie gwwtwto. 
CUSTARD, WITH FRO#HNG —Yolks of 

two eggs, well beaten, two tablespoon- 
tuls sugar, two-thirds pint rich milk or 
cream, mix, and while baking whip the 
whites, and add a teaspoontul sugar; 
when well done add the frosting and 
brown lightly. 

BREAKFAST CAKES.—Prepare, the 
day before it is wanted, some soft com 
meal mush; if too hard, thin with 
warm water to the thickness of pan- 
cakes, add graham flour, enough to 
make it drop from a spoon ; bake on 
buttered pans. A good substitute for 
fried potatoes. 

GBAHAM PUDDING.—To three pints 
of boiling water add one teaspoonful 
salt, and stir in graham flour until you 
have a thin mush ; have ready one well 
beaten egg, stirred into one-third cup 
cream, add this, boil a few" minutes, 
mold in small saucers. Serve with 
sugar and cream. 

GRANDMA'S QUICK CAKE.—Two eggs, 
one cup sugar, one tablespoonful but- 
ter, one third cup milk or cream, one 
cup flour, oue heaping spoonful baking 
powder, mix the baking powder in the 
flour, stir all together briskly a few 
minutes, 1 a'ce in two sheets in a hot 
oven. This cake can be prepared and 
ready for the table in twenty minutes 

GREEN PEA PANCAKES.—Boil a pint 
of green peas in salted water until 
lender, and mash them while hot, sea- 
s (l)ing with salt, pepper and butter. 
Make a batter with a cup of milk, half 
a cup of flour, with a teaspoonful of 
baking powder sifted through it aud a 
pinch of salt. Beat two eggs separate- 
ly, stir in the yolks, then the mashed 
peas, and lastly the whites. Bake on 
the griddle and eat hot. 

COFFEE AND EGG FOR SICK PERSONS. 

—A medical exchange says that life 
can be sustained by the following when 
nothing else can be taken : Make a 
strong cup of coffee, add boiling milk 
as usual, ooly sweetening rather more; 
take an egg, beat yolk and white to- 
gether thoroughly; boil the coffee, milk 
and sugar together, and pour it over 
the beaten egg iu the cup you are going 
to serve it in.—[Boston Journal of 
Chemistry. 

slices may-be baked whole; but, they 
will take rather longer time lo  cook- 
Scolloped—Peel and cat ia slices one-- to eight oances of distilled water  is 
fourth of an inch thick ; pack in pod- effective,  allay ing dryness,  subduing 
ding  dish, alternate  with   layers ol irratability, and removing scurf, 
force meat made of bread crumbs, but-     Both baldness and grayness depend 
ter, salt, pepper and a little white iu- upon  defective powers of the  scalp 

For a eooHng lotior, one made  of 
two drachms of borax and glycerine 

gar spread thickly on each laver of 
tomatoes, and when the dish is nearly 
full put tomatoes uppermost, a good bit 
of butter on each slice. Dust with 
pepper and a little sugar. Strew with 
dry bread crumbs, and bake (covered) 
half an hour. Remove the lid then 
and bake brown. 

A subscriber of the Newburyport 
Herald thinks the present talk about 
the "cost of living being as cheap as 
ever," a mistake, and gives as a rea- 
son the price of certain articles of food 
in 1831: Nice Georgetown flour, 
S4.62J per barrel; best Cuba molasses 
17 cents per gallon ; the best Porto 
Rico sugar, 5J cents per pound ; lamb 
in July, which was considered very 
early in those days, 10 cents per 
pound ; best Carolina rice, 4 cents per 
pound; potatoes, 17 cents per bushel. 
Furthermore he says that he let at 
that time three good chambers on one 
of the pleasantest streets in town for 
$20 per year. 

skin, and are to,be treated alike. 
What is needed is moderate stimula- 
tion, without any irritation. The fol- 
lowing is good: Eub into the bare 
places daily, or even twice a day, a 
liniment composed of camphor, ammo- 
nia, chloroform and aconite, equal 
parts each. The friction should be 
very gentle. 

FALL MILINEKV. 

CANNED FRUIT. 

The following table which seems to 
have been prepared with considerable 
care, will be found of value about th's 
time to housekeepers who are intend- 
ing to can fruit, etc., for fall and win- 
ter use. A number of ladies have 
been governed a year or two past by 
the information here imparted, and 
have been very successful in their can- 
ning operations. In preparing fruits 
for preserving: 
Boil Cherries moderately 
"    Raspberries, 
"    Blackberries, 
"    Plums, 
'•   Strawberries, 
"    Whortleberries, 
"    Pie Plant, sliced, 
"    Small sour Pears, whole 

30 
"    Bartlett Pears, halves,20        " 
•'    Peaches, halves, 8        " 
"   Peaches, whole, 15       " 
"   Pineapple sliced £ an 

inch-thick, 15     •■ " fr 
"    Siberian Crap Apple, 

whole, 25        " 
"    Sour Apples, quarter- 

ed, 18        " 
"    Ripe Currants, 6        " 
"   Wild Grapes,              10 
"   Tomatoes, 20       " 
The amount of sugar to a quart jar 

should be: 

5 minutes. 
6 u 

6 (C 

10 ii 

8 il 

5 ti 

10 •i 

INDICATIONS  OF THE  COMING  STYLES  

FANCY FEATHERS   AND   RICH   VELVET 

FABRICS—HINTS    FROM    WHONESALE 

HOUSES. 

The grert object sought for by milli 
uers, in their creations for autumn and 
winter, is to get as many hues and lints I 

HAI l?"!*i 
HONEY OF HOREHOUHD «P TAB 

FOR   THE   CURE   O 
Oonghs,   Odds,  Iaflsnua,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of tho Throat, 
Bronchial Tnhes, and Longs, leading 

to Consumption, 
This infallible remedy is composed of th« 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with  TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 

together as Dossible, aud  combine  of? "Hi&JWVj**!*?te % **V-   Flv,E 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 

bo r Cherries, ~-_— (i ounces. 
i. Raspberries, 4 u 

C( Lawton Blackberries, 6 ti 

ii Field           " 6 ti 

it Strawbenies, 8 .1 

ti Whortleberries, 4 u 

it Quince, 10 u 

II Small Sour Pears, whole,8 ti 

it Wild Grapes, 8 ti 

>i Peaches, 4 it 

it Bartlett Pears, G ti 

ii Pineapples, 6 ii 

it Crabapples, 8 II 

it Plums, 8 « 
u Pie Plant, 10 ti 

it Sour Apples, quartered ,6 II 

u Ripe Currants, 8 II 

-   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STKEET 

CREOLE MAJBY'| PUDDING SAUCE.— 
"Mii. M. W. M." sends from Loudon 
County, Tenn., the following method 
of making a sauce, which she says is a 
great improvement upon the ordinary 
"hard sauce of butter and sugar only. 
A tetcup of sugar and half that quan- 
tity of butter are beaten and creamed 
together. The white and yolk of one 
egg are are well beaten separately, and 
stirred into the butter and sugar; 
season with nutmeg. 

CHEERY PUDDING.—One pintof bread 
crumbs, one cup of sugar four eggs, a 
quart of milk, grated lemon rind, a 
little powdered cinnamon and salt. 
Mix thoroughly, butter a mold, and 
spread in a thick layer of the prepara- 
tion, and then a layer of cherries, then 
another layer of bread and one of 
cherries, alternately until it is filled. 
Close tight, and steam for two hours. 
Eat with sweet liquid sauce. Black- 
berries may be used instead of cherries. 

POTATO Soup.—In one kettle put 
three potatoes pared and cut into quar- 
ters, and cover with boiling water; 
boil them from fifteen to twenty min- 
utes, then pour off the water and mash 
fine and light. While the potatoes are 
boiling, have in another kettle one pint 
of milk, and one-fourth ' of an onion, 
and half a stalk of celery. To the mash- 
ed potatoes add half a spoonful of but- 
ter and then pour the milk on them ; 
season with salt and pepper, and strain 
into the soup dish; a cup of whipped 
cream added to it makes it particular- 
ly nice. The mashing and all must be 
done very quickly, and the soup serv- 
ed immediately, as it is not good ex 
cept it is hot. 

TOMATOES.—Baked—Take off the 
stalks from the tomatoes; cut them in- 
to thigk slices, and put them into a 
deep-bakJBg disk j^add-a-pretrtiftt! war-- 
soning of pepper and salt and butter; 
cover the whole with bread crumbs j 
drop over them a little clarified butter; 
bake in a moderate oven from twenty 
minutes to half an hour, and serve 
very hot.   This vegetable, dressed as 
above, is an exceedingly nice accom- with the hair brns'i. It may be used 
paniment to all kinds of roast meat, sparingly or abundantly, daily ^or oth- 
The tomatoes instead of being cut in erwiae. 

THE    IIAIK. 

Prof. Wilson of England, is the high 
eet authority on the hair. He con 
demns washing it, and advises, instead, 
thorough brushing. This promotes 
circulation, removes scurf, and is, in 
all respects, better than water. 

Cutting the hair does not, as com- 
monly thought, promote the growth. 
Most of the specifics recommended for 
baldness are mere stimulants, and are 
seldom or never permanently success- 
ful. Some of them give rise to con- 
gestion of the scalp. When a stimu- 
lant is desirable, ammonia is the best. 
It is safe. 

For falling out of the hair, Dr. Wil- 
son prescribes a lotion sompsecd of 
water of ammonia, almond oil and 
chloroform, one part, each, diluted 
with five parts alcohol, or spirtis of 
rosemary, the whole made fragrant 
with a drachm of oil of lemon. Dab 
it on the skin, after thorough friction 

them a harmonious whole     The many 
shades of the feather fantasies, which 
will supercede flowers and the old time 
ostrich tips, are matched  in  the  dra- 
peries and ribbons.    Draperies of va- 
rious materials seem likely to be much 
more favored than ribbons for the out- 
side decoration of chapeaux.    By  us- 
ing plain and shot fabrics for the dra- 
pery and striped ribbons, four or  fhe 
tints   can   be  happily   amalgamated. 
Such a  profusion of ornament  being 
used, the bonnet itself sinks into insig- 
nificance.    The crown may be entirely 
covered  with silken  veils, coils  and 
flutes, or the rich plumage of a  tropi 
cal bird, while  the  brim  is gathered 
velvet or silk, or else  the  brim  may 
disappear under an excess of decora- 
tion, and the crown be deftly covered 
in one piece with rice satin.    This re- 
fers, of course,   to  handsome  dress- 
bonnets ; for ordinary   wear,   felt   will 
resume its supremacy as soon as straw 
becomes unseasonable.    It is fully ex- 

pected that telt ana beaver hats will 
be much worn, the  Gainsborough es- 
pecially, carefully molded and bent to 
suit the face.   The velvet cap or toque 
is 40, be another favored style of head- 
dress.    In  the meantime only those 
milliners who supply the foreign mar- 
kets have as yet done  much  toward 

their preparations for the winter; the 
others are still busy editing novelties 
for the country and the seaside.    One 
of the favorite simple hats for the pre- 
sent season is the  varigated  straw, 
with shelving brim shading the eyes, 
and tied close down to the side ;   the 
trimming, gauze striped with the sev- 
eral colors of the straw,   brown,  dark 
blue, and maize or crimson, pale blue, 
black and yellow ; or clo3e satin ribbon 
of three or four colors folded together 
in a wide Alsace bow in front and car- 
ried plain round the crown of a fantas- 
tic or a bird be added the hat becomes 
quite elegant.    Hals of a large size in 
coarse white straw, ruched  with lace 
and decorated with Mentone wreaths 
of grasses or field flowers, and black 
straw hats  trimmed   with masses of 
beautiful roses, are still all the  fash- 
ion, while the latest eccentric novelty 
is a Japanese hat covered with the little 
silken bells, applicable for the seaside 
only.   Dress bonnets for early autumn 
have their straw brims furnished   with 
smooth satin covered crowns.   Those 
in Tuscan and maize satin are the pret- 
tiest, the trimming being ostrich plumes 
to match, and perhaps a rose or two, 
with strings of point d'esprit net.   Bon- 
nets of a more simple type are plainly 
trimmed with wide stripes of reps or 
gros-grain draped around the crown, 
bowed in front and forming the strings, 
the bonnet itself being either black or 
variegated straw, and the silk of some 
dark shade, particularly crimson or the 
now purple plum color.   Printed  fou- 
lard answers the same purpose. 

Let no pre. 
medi- 
thou. 

moist, and in healthful action, 
judice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving Co buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. ORITTENTOlf, Prop., N.Y. 

fT^as is the place to buy your Eurnitwi 

You can get your money's worth every 
tiine. 

/"\NLY 880 fpi;» ^rjojyr.b-mh»r Set. 

UWDBBTAKiNG and  Dpholsterfc* 
mgprr.nipHY attended to.^ 

"TVf o HUMBUG about this.J 

/^.OODS warranted as represented. | 

CT- WE will not be undersold. 

C ELL Cheap forJCash. 

/"^NLT give us a trial. 

I^Tow is the time. 

T. Yorae *^ow, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

_ NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties, sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Proprilors. 

EDWARDS1 

Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents   per  doz. 
Brkfs't   "        65    "        "      " 
Tea "        55    "        "      " 
Soup      " 65 to80«-       "      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers 15 " 50    " " 
Platters,        15" $1 00 

We can furnish the best English and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri- 
ces.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
882 MAIN STRBET, 

WORCESTER. 

ALFRED BURRXLL 
Of NORTH BROOKFIELD, has on hand a rn 

Large Stoek of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames* 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a '_Teat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BTTBBILL. 

WATCHES, 

L.C.KEMEY&C0 
Doaler iti>ll kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are prepared to fill orders promptly, for small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   BETAIL    PB1CES. 

WICKED FOR CLERGYMEN. 
"I believe It to be all wrong and even 

wicked for clergymen or other public men 
WTSelefllnToTstvtFg TKisltmon^ 
doctors or vile staffs called medicines, but _ 
when a really meritorious article made "f\*nl'"'rUy. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited ,to furnish ALL THE LUMBER BE 
QUIRED FOB BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either In fu! 1 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices, 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished ou 
cation. 

ippli 

No. 99 Central Street Worcester, 

Wlnthrop Wilson 
Our well known and respected citizen, who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
'•NuBSMtms" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockliru^ton, 
Of which Mr. St one. is the sole Proprietor.     It is 

the beat 

Out Door Hardy While Grape Known to- 
day. 

II"' the flavor ol a Hot House Grape, and Is a* 
ha.dy as tte Concord. ,Mr. Wilson has also re- 
c ved a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties o' 
L -uits, 8hrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a full d#- 
sr -iption of which he will be pleased to send oir- 
cj'ar containing same on receipt of Post Offioe 
a> dress. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent la receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Qnallty of stock, handled by 
this well known ana reliable nrm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only such varieties as have been wel! 
tried and pronounced . the best, by competant 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LABGE LOT OF 

JEWELRY 

SILVER. WABE. 
Pricee to suit the times.   Also have 

assortment of 

itJQualit 
a large 

W 

33—tf 

valuable remedies known to all, that anj|fE£NDAL L'SmedioT"" 
physicians  use  and trust in daily, we  c^^avtosVSpUat, Curb, CaiioBs. So" or 
„i u r,-„„i„   -«».—„„A   i d r— -—itait,and WILXKBMOyMTHKBUNCH should freely commend it. I therefore 
cheerfully and heartily commend Hop 
Bitters for the good they have done me 
and my friends, firmly believing they have 
done me and my friends, firmly believing 
they have no equal for family use. I will 
not be without them." 
they have no equal for family use.   I wil 

without them." 
Rev. , Washington, D. C. 

remarkable 
ill 

BBUNcL 
" " WITHOUr    BLISTERING 

or causing a sore. No rem 
ever discovered equals It for certainty oi 

action is stopping the lameneee and removing 
/M in jfcthe bunch. Price tl. Send for 
l/UK t oiroular giving POSITIVE Proof 
and yi ur neaiat agent's address. Sold by drug 
gists, o. wnt to any address hv the inventor, B. 
5. Keuu.il, Eoosburgh Falls, Yt. 33eow 

Eye-Glasses and •; 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety ef 
Pie knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Desalt Spoons Ac. 

Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired add 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
Jay at Noon by telegraph.  

fall aid E\mamine, 

North Broekfleld. Mas*. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at^luw 

BPENCREVMA&. 

"3 

\>w.pa;>er  AsTarllataz BB rma,Hen *• 
S»r«c*St.,N. T, 



She spencer £UM. 

irNrDEyENDaiaaT. 

JfAMKS   PICKt-P,"Editor. 

SrENCKH. MASS.. FRIDAY, AUG. 28. 1679, 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To t!i _ JLUBS OF TEN. 
To CJLUBS OF TWENTT-FIVK, 
TO CLUBS OF FIFTY, 
SINGUB COPIES, 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or uiagazimvs winch 

" may be called for. 

$1.75 -ach. 
1.50 each. 
1 35 each. 

5 cents. 

Gen Grant's daughter is ii"t dead, 
reported by the cable from England. 
IS another Sartoris. 

The details of the Frye murder in an 
other  column   has one lesson   which it 
forcibly presents: "Choose good compan- 
ions, : .» 

England.      The agrfotltnrbt  of Great 
Britian are unquestionably in a desperate 
condition,    Faamers And it impossible to 
cultivate the land as it ought to be culti- 
vated, and at the same time to- pay the 
heavy rents which the aristocratic owners 
of the soil demand.    But that large and 

important class are not alone in their mis- 
ery.   Every industrial occnpation is alike 
in the gloom and depression.   The natur- 
al rebound from a period of unparalled 
national prosperity, coupled with the fail- 
ing harvests, and mercantile depression 
in other countries, produced a certain de- 
gree of stagnation in trade.     But then 
this was greatly intensified by the conduct 
of the Government, especially iu its atti- 
tude towards foreign power.   During the 
whole progress of the Turcc-Russiau war 
it was utterly impossible for trado to re- 

vive, as it mijrht have done, had there 
been a firm and decided hand at the helm 
of the national affairs, or had a clearly 
defined course of conduct been adhered to. 
For twelve months at least the country 
stood  on  the  brink of war, and each 

faction.   No officer  has 
sioned for individual or pi 
Honesty,, experience  and c. 
formed the sole criterion.   Wn„ 
on others' was necessary mistakes laay 
have been made, for which I do Mfcavsid 
the responsibility.    That  some  worthy 
«nd valuable men  have been  displaced 
has caused me discomfort and pain, but it 
was the unavoidable result of necessary 
retrenchment. 

And now a new contest is at hand. It 
will be conducted under other1 auspices, 

but the same issues are at stake, the same 
principles to be asserted and maintained. 
It is my earnest hope that all good and 
loyal men, forgetting the grievances of the 
past, will agree to remit these differences 
of judgment, which in all matters of busi- 
ness are as necessary as they are certain, 
to the Legislature next to be elected, and 
rally in one compact host arooud him who 
shall be deemed worthy to lead th»m to 
that success which union will insure. 

Let ns stand firm for honest money and 

e world.   Seoo 

twenty-two  conts in the foamoon" 
■t fhere is seven needles to pay for that 

she has broken, at three cents each, which 
*fl leave her, yu see, a cent exactly, with 
which to buy a stick of chewing gom for 
her dinner!   Thirdly -hire a smal boy too 
*towd on steem, so as too se how much 
bee can erne in a «iven time—then sen.) 
the result to the lowcnl paper, so the peple 
oan no how those little babes and suck- 
lings are prospering in life.    Fifthly—if 
any old laydy wants to cum inn and work 
til half past eleven for six cents dont dis- 
eourage her, and if she can get a pass or 
permitt from the circumlocution office, to 
HP home and gett her husband's dinner, 
awl the better, say L'    Sixthly—Neither 
nor  winking   must  byo  any menes lxs 
aloud, as tha occupie to much time and 
space.   Seventhly—A neet roe of sheds 

■over opphsite the shop wil bee in order 
for t: e yong ladi, tou sit under, who air 
obliged to bring thair dinners.    Eighthly 
—you wil now add a few hitching posts to 

The United States is becoming the food 
provider for the world. Instead of the 
government experimenting in costly mili- 
tary experiments, it is steadily fostering 
agriculture. 

If BotJer is going to find the capital lor 
every daily and weekly paper in the state 
which blows for him vide the Worcester 
"Star" this campaign is going to cost him 
some money. 

Zrn,:?**  briDk °f War,and  eachoffl^^egrity.    Let us demand ■[pur. the front yard, for the aceommcS"of 
morning the newspapers  were   eagerly  ballot, with freedom and protection feall  the girls' hats and shorts. aTZr wU not 
Scanned tO See if the word had he»n annlran    imilur thu ,.„netit„t;„« .,„,! !„_,.       v _k .       L          ..... scanned to see if the word had been spoken 
and the dogs of war slipped for Ibeir 
bloody work. We do not mean to say, 
as the supporters of the Government 
ironically declare, that Lord Beaconsfield's 
Government is responsible for the severity 

under the constitution and laws Let us 
insist on a judicious but not penurious 
economy in the state administration; and a 
discontinuance of the state tax at the earli- 
est date; on the incurring of no further 
state indebtedness, and the speedy liquid 

Cmpt E P Merriman, our correspondent 
at West Brookfield, is said to be the oldest 
newspaper m an in Worcester coun ty. He 
was born in 1803, and has been connected 
with the press as editor, publisher and 
correspondent for over sixty years. 
 : ;^,^-.„ __ 

Robert Burns, a grandson of the poet, 
died lately in a hospital in Dumfries, Scot- 
land. He resembled the poet in face and* 
figure, and curiously enough was married 
to a Mary Campbell, the name of his 
grandfather's "Highland Mary." Mr. 
Burns was very poor. 
 MS*  

If the Republicans want a gentleman 
and a courageous reformer for Lieutenant 
OovernorrUiey might  inquire at North 
Erookfield for Theodore C. Bates, one of 

trdiest of last session's retrenchers. 
•1<i Herald. 
i)« we endorse the above, we do not 

t'u IBK Mr. Bates expects the honor, but we 
predict a still greater reward for him tfhe 
only followrup his present line of action 
He is good enough for Congress any day, 
and we shall want him by and by. In the 
meantime we do not object to his taking a 
good hand in state affairs. He is the peer 
of any man in the Legislature today. 

Oflast wmter's storms, and the deluges lation of existing liabilities; and on resol- 
of rain which have seen fallen from thefutely shutting the door of the treasury 

Jut the   Government, notwith (against all t.ttempts to secure the public 
standing, must be saddled with its share 
of the misery and suffering for which it is 
undoubtedly responsible. If a bad harvest 
causes a loss to England of twenty millions 
then Lord Beaconsfield's Government is 
responsible for causing an annual loss 
equivalent to a bad hai vest, by the inrcease 
in the national expenditure as compared 
with that under Mr. Gladstone's adminis 
tration. Tie present Government is also 
directly responsible for the reckless and 
absolutely uncalled for waste of blood and 
treasure in the Afghan and Zulu wars. 
In these matters Lord Beaconsfield's 
Government must be called to a strict 
account by those who have suffered, and 
will still have to suffer, from the direct 
results of a "spirited foreign policy 

TALBOT'S LETTER 

means for private ends. I am quite con- 
fident that these issues will commend, 
themselves to the good sense of the people 
of Massachusetts, and that, taking warn- 
ing from the past, they will signalize the 
return of general prosperity by a triumph- 
ant indorsement of the principles they in- 
volve . 

With the utmost kindnesss of feeling 
for those of our own party who bav» dif- 
fered from me in my judgment or dissent- 
ed from my official acts, and mindful of 
the courtesy and forbearance of our "oppo- 
nents, so pleasantly manifested toward 
myself in the struggles of the past, I have 
the honor to be, sir, with assurances of 
personal regard. Yours very faithfully, 

THOMAS TATJSOT. 

In another column will be found Gov 
Talbot's letter of declination.    In regard 
to the next best man for the -Republican 
nomination,   the papers, 'both' daily and 
weekly, are unanimously in favor of Henry 
L Fierce, and at this time there is not the 
least doubt of his receiving the nomination 
if he wants it.    The Boston Journal says: 
"Henry L. Pierce has adopted the advice 
of many influential friends in all parts of 
the state and has consented to allow his 
name to go before the Republican conven 
tion to be held at Worct ster to nominate 
a candidate for Governor, etc., etc.     Mr. 
Pierce  personally entertains the kindest 

'   sentiments toward Lieut-Gov. Long, and 
so far as he is able to control the prelimi- 
nary canvass it will be a friendly contest. 
Should Mr. Long's  friends  prove more 
numerous i»t the convention than those of 
Mr. Pierce, he has the assurance in ad 
vance that he will have no more cordial 
supporter than Henry L. Pierce." 

THK HARDTIMKS IN ENGLAND 

For more than two years the industries 
of Great Britain have been depressed, and 
this depression has become so intensified 
that many important branches have to- 
come absolutely puralized.   The length of 
time over which this bad trade has ex- 
tended, precludes the idea that it has sim- 
ply been a natural reaction from the ex- 
traordinary   period of prosperity  which 
characterized the years of 1872,1873, and 
1874.    Those years were unexampled for 
prosperity and general  money   making, 
but is was the case with the fat cattle in 
King Pharoah's dream, the lean kine that 
have suceeded them have eaten them all 
up.   There has undoubtedly been a strong 
reaction from the extraordinary inflation 
of those years.   The long continued de- 
pression, however, cannot be entirely ac- 
counted for on the grounds of reaction 
alone, although that has undoubtedly had 
a great deal to do with the subsequent 
suffering.   The limited liability mania in 
the district of Oldham is a notable exam- 
ple of this "vaulting  ambition"  which 
has o'erleaped itself, and  its results were 
long foretold by prudent nnd careful com- 
mercial men.      j'here   are many other 
causes which have contributed to the in- 
dustrial gloom, and unhappily s me of 
these are still operating against any speedy 
turning in the metaphorical long lane.   It 
iscntculafed that a bad harvest in the 
country means a loss of something like 
twent millions sterling.    The harvests in 
the past two years have not been of the 
highest or best quali:y, although food has 
not been enhanced in price, but rather the 
reverse, the money w hich has purchased 
these necessaries of life has come to Amer- 
ica, and has, therefore, been withdrawn 

DECLINING A RK-NOMINATION. 

HIS REASONS NOT POLITICAL—HE REVIEWS 
HIS ADMINISTRATION—THE ISSDES OF 
THE CAMPAIGN CLEARLY SET FORTH. 

BOSTON, August 15, 1879. 
Hon. £. F. Stone, C/iainnan Republican 
Slate Committee:— 

Sir: Your letter of the lit;, instant, 
intimating that the usual courtesy of a 
re-nomination would be tendpred me, 
urging its acceptance, requires a more 
formal and explicit answer. It was my 
personal desire to make public the sub- 
stance of this communication some weeks 
ago; but it* has been postponed in defer- 
ence to the pressing requests of gentle- 
men enjoying the full confidence of the 
people of Massachusetts. 

Early in the year, after careful delibera 
don, I determined to withdraw from of 
ficial station at the first opportunity.   The 
reasons for thio decision are entirely dis- 
connected from makers of ,itate or politi- 
cal considerations.   They are personal to 
myself and satisfy  my judgement   and 
sense of duty.    They are imperative and 
conclusive.   The action is final.   My am- 
bition does not reach out to a continuance 
of public  honors, and  I shall pass with 
fulness of content from the chief magis- 
tracy of this illustrious commonwealth to 
walks of private life, convinced that the 
dignity ai.d independence of the citizen 
are more to be prized than place and 
power.   Were it possible that one man's 
name could be absolutely essential to rally 
eur people to the defense of the principles 
they hold most dear, it would be that one 
man's duty to obey their call at any per- 
sonal sacrifice.    But such a thing is not 
possible in Massachusetts.     The' intelli 
gence of the people forbids it.   Her schol- 
ars, her merchants and her workingmen 
have filled in turn the executive chair in 
the past with the highest credit to them- 
selves and the commonwealth.   So in the 
future, good and fitting men will never be 
wanting. 

To the great party which has so often 
honored me with its confidence I owe an 
abiding gratitude. For the thousands of 
generous men who, regardless of party 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

A COSSET   SHOP. 

DIER SUN .;— 

I live in a naburin toun—a nice tbun— 
quite a big toun in fact—a toun that can 
boast of lots of stores, scool-houses and 
cherches, and last tho by no means leest, 
a cosset facktory; all armd and eeuipc as 
the lor direcks, and nioar to! Why, when 
I reflect how wee hav pulled along throu 
awl theese veres withoutiwun, it seems too 
mee that wood hav ben beter for us if wee 
had never ben boarn"! and wheri.-tojgite, 
ml hart begun too swel with greatfujgiride 

bee room enough inside to hang them, of 
coarse. Ninethly—and lastly—Yu wil se 
to it that the girls whoo cum from Mane, 
Nu Hamsheer and Calaforny beeprouided 
with husoands, as it is most likely tha wil 
never gett fourhanded enufl to gett back 
again. 

I will say in conclewsion that if yu fol- 
ow these directions to the letter yu wil 
find the seems wil work wel. I will see 
yu later with regard too choosing an eu- 
geneer, &c, &c. 

Most cirjserly do I subscribe miself ynre 
devoted AUNT KEZIA. 

—Snooks is a man who believes in re- 
forms, and seeing an account of the pro- 

posed means of disposing of the P, D. to 
rid the community of one of its whistling 
annoyances, and believing to be a needed 
reform, and also, being a devotee to sci- 
ence, the novelty of the mode of execu- 
tion struck him as a capital idea—but we 
will give the story in the words in which 
he related it to us:    "You see,  I  ,vent 
without my dinner so's to be there on 
time—knowing  that   blamed old steam 
shrieker   was  capable of instituting an 
earthquake once it was started.    I took 
my station, you know, in the little pilot- 
house, on the roof of Calvin Kent's build- 
ing and waited. After a while I sa w a dark 
object appear over the peak of the big 
shop, 1 heard a slight hissing sound and 
saw steam begin to issue from the ear- 
splitter—I held my breath—when directly 
a mournful piping in minors came a strain 
of "Baby Mine," and I inwardly rejoiced, 
for I knew it was all  up with  that con- 
founded old steam be]lower,   I was not 
far from wrong, either.   At tho sound of 
the P. D.'s. wiiistle'the steam had rushed 
hack to the cylinder, the sudden conges- 
tion to the Itead gtivo it a sort of a brain • .        .  . ,        _- nr- rr"     — ».»«. (,i,o n a mm oi  a  pram 

ties, voted for cherished principles through 
me as their exponent, I entertain the ful- 
lest appreciation aud respect.    In turn I 
have honestly striven to administer the 
government in the interests of the people 
and not of party or faction.    I have in 
sisted that faith be kept with the people ■ 
and that the pledges of last fall should be 
redeemed.   Through the hearty coopera- 
tion of the Legislature nearly all the re- 
forms suggested have been effected.   The 
stato tax has beeen reduced one-half; com- 
missions have been consolitdated; useless 
offices have been abolished; a general re 
ductlon of salaries and expenses has been 
earned out, jn some instances perhaps to 
lower point than the public would re 

qdreeir a more nrature judgement would 
approve.   Errors are, of course, inevitable 
in all human work, but for. snob, as may 
have occurred in this a remedy is close at 
hand 

enuff, begunn too pitty mi poor na&urs, 
whoo wer deprived of the privileges.; jw»d 
blessings of so truly grate an instewfcioa a 
plaice whare the arts and siances cluster, 
whare the "yong ideer is taught to shoot!" 
A plaice whare a nue spechies is disenv- 
ored—a mighty raice nuley sprung up! a 
raice called stitchers, binedwa. flossers, 

exameners, &C&C, (beshure you spel 
that last word with an e in, the  middle). 
And altho I had retired for the nite I thot 
it no hardship to rise, and adress yu, with 
refferrense too starting the progect at onco; 
I imploor yu, dela not; rouse the peple at 
wunso to maik the wun ephort that shal 
rase them from obskewrify. and sett them 
forever  uppon  the highest  pinnicle   of 
faime!   Nowyusel uarber noe gelpsy- 
when wee had a ralerode and yu' "hadent 
I felt joust the same wa.     Coodent sleap 
of nites thinkin how mi retehid n.tber wer 
bein tetered over hiland dail, in that rol- 
lick of barbarism, a, stajecoch! , Butt I 
must not morrillize, it is long past mid- 
night.   I shal expect too here that yu hay 
set rite about bindin that cosset shop in 
coarsH of a da or too, and tho cheef object 
of mi letter too yu is to opher a fr, sugges- 
tions, which will proove innvalewble too 
yu.   Firstly-Erect a suitable bilding in 
any out of the wa corner-it don't matter 
whare; bild it pretty well up in the air- 
air is cheep, besides doesn't a man's reel 
estate extend from wa dotra to the centre 
of gravity, up as fur as hee can se.   Now 
put up the fraim-board the roof and ad 
vertisefor help,    You can then take a 
short knap.   When you wake, lo! a vast 
multitude are clammering at the dore-if 
if their bee a dore-for admitence!   Black 
and white-jew and gentile, bond and free 

You will show them up a ladder immedi- 
ately, giv them work-and thareyon air 
Butt aim difficulty presents itself now- 
this congregation must ete and sleep 8U«a- 
whare; never mind, the natives will glad- 
ly take them in the " 

TBIli 
GAS UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS 
And BO fi™ to He Si* New F.ugl„„d StaUs'm «!«„. 

Genuine Middlem Yacht ClotJr 

AID 'MIlllISIX F1IMEJ' 
SUITS 

tmw&X^:   Th,s " ' bn>", "—«* wi' 
All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Bine Flannel Suit-Coat, Ve,t and Paut3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOILAES.     $500. 
NO OTHER nRM^THE UNITED 

is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

> ou are going to purchase a 
Bine Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it until you 

have seen ours. 
KEMBMBBB    THE   PLACE 

472   main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) 

WORCESTER,        MASS. 

J. B. BARNEY & CO. 

tie speechless, as it we're. As I came out 
on the street to go home, the first person 
I met was the PMD. who rushed by, as if 

■nothing had happened, whistling with all 
his might'ABd main something that sound- 
ed like the old familiar air, 'There'll he 
no more Sorrow there,' which soM of lift- 
ed me, so to speak, out of the deep study 
which the failure of the experiment I had 
been at so much pa;ns to witness, had 
thrown me." For the benefit of our read- 
ers in Chicago and Montana, we would 
say that the steam whistle was not se- 
verely injured, but is just as full of music 
as ever. 

—Anyone having a pinno that needs 
voicing and makiug over inside and out- 
side, to be as good as new, will find at C. 
N.Stimpson's piano warerooms, Sprinc- 
neld, a man who can do that work in a 
superb manner. 

Busineis Revival! 
1 ORATIFYIWC~OyuXI.OQK^ ..   ; 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-oo- 

^ month,or ^ ..wai „      !d rubj~ a]7nptt
P~8 

' teaming   *<M,  «,„..     fta An thQ =„  p«"u   IUA- 

-—.,   ......   6<j,       -—    „-„ „,„ ut. required 
thnty-aeven  and wnn haf '"cash by t|ie purchaser at 

ing-while they are learning, jou sec- 

sum wun will lend them a dolar to pay 
foi learning-afcerward* they .can get 
boarded for thkty-sewn and wun haf 
cents, or thareabouts, anywhare^hack- 
fareinchided-if they air Clrinese, it Will- 
bee a quarter les, as thare *il bee no ware 

and tare of nives and forks! Now vu 
must begin right; never keap a girlThr^ 
or; four days on wun kind of "work- ^ 

dQ she wil. likely as knot. Jeam to do it~ 

kehp changing em.   Y„ must have an in- 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By^ virtue of a power of. sale con- 
tained iu a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Xsavicr Siitfac to Godfrey Ful- 
ler, dated August First, 1878 and re- 
corded in the Registry 0f Deeds for 
the Cjunty of Worcester libro   104<? 
♦olio 23, will be sold at public aucuot' 
on the  premises,  on   Saturday,    the 
hirtecnth day ofSeptember, 1879,. at 

two o clock, in the afternoon, all and 
singular the premises conveyed bv 
said  mortgage deed, and is desenbed 
herein as situated in said Spencer, on 

the bouth side of Church Street, and 
is bounded on the north on said Strce 
on the east by land of Joel Bruso, on 
the south-by land of Edward Moran, 
and on the west hv land of Napoleon 
Lheureux reserving, however, what- 
ever legal rights others may have to . 

11 on the premises.    Said  premises 

sd.    In appointmenU to office, made  fa;^rrge,m-   Yu ra™ have an in- 
on the knowledge of the executive, I have  In ft„Tw ^^ tha wil •*"*> rite 

tha will bee shure to make thair mark in 

^_.        ,   7/ .     ;   . """.own no account of personal liken m- rii- i _ J   •     -~»HIWHI muse 
to a eerta-n «tent fnm emulation ft, flikeg> eitherofmv o£ or ££*£f£\ TtT™^™-**"™* 

es on the same. 

Terms of sale, cash on  delivery  of 
Heed.    82o will be retired to be paid 

by the purchaser at  the   lime 
and nlace of sale. 

RICHARD SUGDEN, 
l Assignee of said Mortgage 

J^'^jAfcg-Sl.mo.       44-47. 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more flat- 
taring condition at present than at any time since ,he Panic of'73. 
Ihere is increased activity iu every branch of trade, and a general 
advance in prices "All along the line." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheap, 
Before they go Higher. 

mm on 
Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment of 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS! 
Boots, Shoes & Paper llangiiigs, 

At Prices as Low as the same goods can be bought tit the AUCTION 
ROOM or in the CITY.   Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and  Brown   Cottons, 
* PINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Ps. New Knchings and 500 Collarets. New and Handsome 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMER SKIBT8- 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOES 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES NEWPOBTS 
and a general assortmont of Sizes in mv MANY GRADES OF 
GENTS', LADIES' AND C HLDR2.VS BOOTS. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

^Bgw.ta.asontoMr.and 

teEdwards. 

mesr, Aagort 18, a son to Mr. and 

I, Sagendorph. 

^"july 30. a' ""> reaMer,™, of 

*Tjames Hunter'Mr9'Cal,,lm8 

j£of Ware, aged 76 years and 

jOIAlJGTICE. 
l„,«oN MACttLL*B, .(senior member of 
PMtaeultar. Parker 4 Company, foi- 
V *,s Maoullar, Williams & Parker), 
L.Vonimodlous »toro Ja Unooln Hou«e 
t ,Lter, on the fimt day of September, 
Koeady Made Clothing reliable for 
EL of "taU trade. He will be assooi- 
LkMlMM with MB. ra«K K. UiCVLr 
hlwaew firm Will be known a. MACDL- 

Kfgreatpleaeurethathe U enabled to 
I. to M» numerous friends throughout 
Iiy of Worcester, that the line of goods to 
fit this etoie wiU be manufactured ex- 
porter in the workshops of the above 
UMtonBrm. Theae goods will be offered 
L/Ui substitute for custom-made articles, 
jtor immediate use, and at a saving of 

cent. As is well known throughout 
fcitand, the productions of the Boston 
extinguished for correctness of style 
jpe»t aurability. They may he worn 
Let satisfaction upon all oooasions, and 
Ly fail to attraot the attention ofoareful 
fcriminating buyers. The one price sys- 
Jl be strictly adhered to. 
Lmbers of the new Arm extend a cordial 
L to their friends and the public gener- 
Examine the large and seasonable stock 
L be found upon their oounters on the 
(opening the store. 

! & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

AM1T   OTHER 

PACKARD'S 
Ulaundried Shirts, 

Patent Bosom, Double Muslin each side of Bosom. 
Warranted to please" or no pay. 

—oo  

Fall Styles Clothing, Hats, fcew 

Commencing to Arrive, 

IAS. H. BURLEIGH, 
EBB  AND   INVENTOR'S ATT0KNE1 

IN   ALL 
TEXT OFFICE BUSINESS. 

INTS obtained for New Inventions and 
„. Jtejiistration of TRADE MARK8 and 
RIGHfo .secured. Assignments, Licenses, 
Kraots drown up and recorded. 
TES OF PATENTS furnished "and all otber 
a relating to Patents conducted 
ie Interests of Inventors. 
EilS 1»D WOKKIXG DKAWINUS  PKEPAKEl) 
E development of new devices, and for gen- 
iduBtriai purposes. Correspondence and 
litkmsin reference to inventions stnotly 
Mml, Terms moderate. References on 
ition. ^ 
Dfflce 448 Main Street, 
[City Hall), WORCESTER, MAS5. 

P.  SIBLET 

HAS 

' 

HUTU 
To His New Store, 

"]Bll'S 
\D IIAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

HTIONAL   STOCK 
OF 

I 

IY0 BAD DEBTS TO PAY FOR 

AT     PACKABD'fc 
CASH   STORE, 

SPENCER,      -      -     MASS. 

BANK BLOCK, 

• »»^l.»W**%V****%**4»%%» 

CLOCKS 
■A.2SJ-ID 

GWELRY,FLouR. 
Which he is selling at the 

|ual Low Prices. 

[on Desire a Good Article 

p A SEASONABLE PRICE, 

Can Always Find U 

*\ Slbley's 

•Pen's New Block, Main St., 

ENCER.MASS, 

Spencer,   ■  Mass, ^f 
The ubscriber having 

bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

i     OLD AND RELIABLE. 
JDB.  SANFOKD'S IITVEB INVIOOBATOB! 

Jis a Standard Family Remedy for 
♦diseases of the Liver, Stomach  jj 
Sand Bowels.—It is Purely^ 
jVegetabla- 
gDebilitateg—It i 
'Cathartic i 
jTonic.  , 

GROCERIES, 

^e, Vs (k»i 

feS* 
l»- 

w;^« 
rV «0 

tft^AB0   8' 

eW. fas 
W 

•\v m 9 
W ,v° 

V>V«Srf ^\^&tm4 jt*y*« 
$' 

**5 *\ 
^ & e^ 

vfi 
hiye 

Invigorato , 
hag been nspd; 
wy praotic 

and by the pri!,:i 
'for more than ■'j rr. 

with nnprecedent'-l  . - 
8END FOR OIRcin  / 

\%. T.W.8AKF0RD., y.D.,i»wi..„., 
J    »JI DRUUOI9tJUU,TEI,li TOU IIS BElT'i . ■■ 

»ei*iy»>»'^- 

Cl'tOCKERY, Manhood, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, |te |merit a ehare of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

How tost, and How 
Restored! 

(\ vT3g_.. Jmtpuhlished, anewedltion 
wnr>j&MM««'of I)R. CULVKKWKLL'« OKLB- 
BrffiBBr HMiTEB ESSAY on the  radical 
aUUrSJEI cure    (without   medicine)  of 
{/^'■iy 8P«BMATOnnB<Ei or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IHPCTEN- 
OTI Mental and Fhrslcal Incapacity, Impndi- 
ments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by eelf-imiulgcncc or 
sexual extravagance, &0. 

g3r~ Prloe, In a scaled envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

eUid'ly demonstrates, irom a thirty ytars' sue 
ce^slul pi-aottoe, that the a>artuiug eonseqnenoes 
of self abuse may be radically cured witntmt the 
( uiiKerous use of internal niedieine or the apj.ii- 
cation nf the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every siifToicr, « -> matter what his con1 

dltlou may be, may euro himself cheaply, pri 
vately and radically. 

»ir This Lecture should lie in the hands of ov- 
»ry youth and every man iu the land. 

Went nnder Mali In a nlafri mvolops, fi any 
ad ire.-s, post-paid, on receipt of si; cents, or tire 
postage st imps. 

Address ti.e 1 uMishei s,i      . 

The Culverwell Publshihg Co..      i 
a ANN ST., NSW YO BK, Fust Offlc* Box, 4SS6 

TO GENTLEMEN, 
~-ON— 

HOW   TO   1*1 V E, 

W. W. HEBBARD, M. D., LL. D„ 
OF   BOSTON. 

In the Vcstrj of the M. E. C Iiiircli, 
-ON- 

EYGIT MoDflay, Wetlnestlay & Friday 
E"VBisriKrc3^s, 

At 8 o'clock. / Doora open at 7*.   ADMISSION FREE.     Collec- 
tiony will be taken.     No boys will be admitted. 

The Lectures will be fully ILLTJSTEATED 
by a very costly 

CABI1TET OP APPARATUS, 
» 

Imported from Paris for that purpose exclusively. 
    

[From the Worcester Spy.] 

THE THREEFOLD CULTURE OF MAN.—It will be seen by the follow- 
ing correspondence that Dr. W. W. Hebbard has acceded to the request 
of many of our best citizens, and will give a course of illustrated lec- 
tures, to commence Monday evening, Oct. I5th:— 

t>R. W. W. HEBBARD—Dear, Sir:—Desiring to furnish the people of 
Worcester an opportunity to hear your entertaining and instructive 
lectures on Physical Education, we. the undersigned, hereby request 
you to repeat, in this city, the illustrated series delivered in Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, and welcomed by the press and public general- 
ly with an enthusiasm and approval always awarded to well express- 
ed vital truths which all classes want and need to know. As early a 
period as your engagements elsewhere permit will doubtless be ac- 
ceptable to our citizens, Respectfully Yours, 
Alex. H. Bullock, J. N. Weston, James B. Blake, 
Ichabod Washburn, A. P. Ware. Phineas Ball, 

■ Fred A. Clapp, W. T. Merrifleld, W. W. Bice, 
Alonzo Hill, S. K. Heywood, David Weston, 
H. K. Pervear, Henry Chapin, M. Richardson, 
J. H. Mansfield.     W. Mecoruey,      Z. Baker, 
H. R. Green, John J. Putnam,Bush R. Shippen, Anthony" Chase, 
W. R. Huntington, Isaac Davis,        A. Thayer, Jerome  Marble, 

P. L. Moen, (J. P. Hawes, and others. 

Edward Earle, 
J. M. Earle, 
S. Salisbury, Jr. 
C. C. Houghton, 
H. Williams, 
«. Kelley, 

DR. HEBBAttD WILL REMAIN L\ TOWN 
A few weeks longer, and may be CONSULTED in his rooms, Nos. 
31 and 32, 

MASSASOIT   HOTEL, 
every day from lt> o'clock A. M. to 9 p. M., free of charge. If a 
thorough examination is. wanted with a prescription for disease, 
OneJjWJKr will ba- charged. 

'   A» the Doctor has  devoted Twenty-two of his  Thirty-one 
year* of Medical Practice to 

Chronic Diseases. Exclusively, 
Such,as CATAERH, EYE and EAR AFFECTIONS, COUGHS? 
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, DYSPEPSIA HEART DISEASES, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLES, and all diseases PECU 
LIAR TO BOTH SEXES, and as his success in CURING AL- 
MOST ALL of the thousands of cases he has had under his care, 
is well and widely known, (especially in New England and New- 
York) no certificates to that.effect are needed here. If any queB 
tion the Doctor's ability or character, and desire to KNOW ALL 
ABOUT HIM they can bo fully satisfied by calling and examining 
at their pleasure. 

—; •♦<  

TESTIMONIALS    OP    1HSTI\iil I Ui;ti    PERSONS 
AltO  THE  PKI SS. 

TlwBostnn Post soys: "The Doctor speaks wilt) ^reat fluoncy. Is thoroughly at 
home upon bis theme,sti<l has a way oi saying wise and raoy thiuxs which ii altogether 
original and refreshing " 

The North American seys.- "Dr. Ilebbard is not only one of tho best lecturers in 
the countr, —he stands hi^h as on Orator, Poet and Author. He is the author ol the 
popular poems "TheNlght of Freedom,'(roil and Toilers.'eta, and of var ous works 
on Physi lofty. Anatomy, Hygiene, etc' His widely known efforts before "the Lyce- 
ums, and his orations betore many Literary Institutions of this country place him jamoug 
the foremost men of the times." 

•The Doctor is out of the most|!skill ul Surgeons nnd comnetont Medical Advisers in 
this country."—(New Haven (Conn.) Pala/lium, Jan  31   1803. 

"So many of our sex can be highly benefited by your advice " 
MRS. E. H. COBB,      President of Ladies' Physiologic tl institute, Boston 

"I)r. Hebbard is a Boston Physician of high repute."—Bwtiibrton (Vt.) Free Press. 
"A Physician of thorough science, of extended knowledge, and large practical ex- 

perience," HOH. WM. tCDSKLL, 
President of Young Men's Christian Association, Brooklyn, N.T. 

From the Portland (Me.) Argus,—"He has many testimonials of value from persons 
whom he was instrumental in relieving of painful or obstinate, and in some cases, sup- 
posed incurable diseases." 

VTe cut lorm the Boston Traveller the following statement: "New. ADDITIONS TO 
MKDICAL SiaKJicr..—I>r. Hebbard, the popular lecturer on physical culture has made 
new contributions recently to MeeUcal Science, which promise to be of sreat interest." 

From the St. John 1/nily Time*.—"AKuuUisU! OriuuTtott.—Ilr. Hebu»rd, at 
Boston, whose lectures In this city have erssttrd such a srex sensation among our 
pacple, added something new to his !»n» hut we»k in putting a new BOM on oar ua 
lortunate HOMZMS neighbor.   He has previously given uniteuiahle evidence of high 

in ;i n,i i ,t ii mrgnal telexie, but this opeiatlon, called "BHimFi^arr,** is so t« 
i:i ; i MI'H c>B}'iitel} n M floin ed tie ui liguieo t^cc . four ui.sxi, makiss bins 

look Be handsome and presentable as ever, we cunnot help inacveUng at Dr. Uebbaini's 
skill in using the knile." 

lLANTATION 

BITTERS 
TXtB WOUMBUrCT, OU BtU 

TOWItl AMBKAIT1I RKNKWxtR, 

F»» tke Bowelfc-l»fnl.tlng M,« »<.t|0„. 
.Far   the   Nervaa.—•MIMU,  •—r In.ln 

«4»*2Ssry t^aTSitf" ta * """"w 
■atk*.UvwGta> 
. aa* »H aisjslsi 

tomm-iSS**** 

"ftr 

sul 
> ^ms 

'Op 
S5 

^t5 

KANSAS! 
THE WKEKL Y CAPITAL is a tnt-elm News- 

paper, Riving latest and most reliable Slate 
news. Sent to any address, postage paid, fix 
months for SO cent!. One Tear for il. Ssonle 
copy free.   HP ..SON & EW1NG, TOFEKA. %!*- 

W.     O.   BEMIS, 

HAS A COLLECTION  OV 

2  O O 
ORICINAL 

OIL PAINTINGS, 
Wtaice he will Sell 

CHEAP FOR CASH 
AT PRICES ANf WHERE 

FROM S3 to $50. 

CALL  AT  HIS   RESIDENCE,   TWO 

MILES NORTH OF H1LLSVILLE 

AND  EXAMINE THEM. 

Thlso'S srtd's** 
trj:x'     H-   >?-* 

ia'ual Jmed, HB« t- 
ula, Itue'::i^ti*"''. Ul- 
Ctri^o.i fc >res ^vhite 

Bwelluiffn. R miiilitic Node?. Bi-'no Pi#-a.«*w, etc. 
InrainaWe in' Oucral Ji,-Ulf./n.:ifl «w«mjg 
debili'y of t';o a-!iv1. A rfrh syru|i,co:i;r.iuiD* 
noinrnrionaiiterndi«nts. Hoot'ierKMiwlyais 
receivedsichencomiuma. SoldbyallI>ri«jn.*a 

a.   wojinitni.   uisivtcil. 

ID Artie*, that WIU Baka tba  BaM aot 
th.UrwJ- M.ajMl Brjator. 

Ofall tba oomponnda whioh tha chemist's 
art have given to Uta world, for hundreds 
of years, for tha purpoaa or restoring tha 
liuir to ita natural growth and   oolor,   no* 
one has bean parfeot.   Man v of the hair 
dressings of the daj are excellent, bat the 
great mase of the stuQs sold for prumotinsi 
the growth and bringing back the original 
oolor.are mere humbngs, while not a few 
are poslttrely pernicious In their etfeota 
npon the scalp and the strncture of the 
Imir.   All hair dyes are well known to 
chemists  as more or less poisonous, be- 
cause the change in color is artificial, and 
does not depend upon a restoration of the 
functions of  the scalp  to  their  natural 
health and vigor.   The falling oat of the 
hair; the accumulations of dandruff, and 
the    premature    change    in    color,   »r» 
nil evidences of a diseased condition of 
the scalp and the glands which nourish 
the hair.   To arrest these causes the arti- 
cle uso.i must possess medical as well aa 
chemical virtues, and the  change  must 
begin under the scalp to be of permanent 
and lasting benefit.   Such an article has 
l.ron   discovered, and like   mauv  other 
wonderful discoveries It  is  found  to eon- 
ejst of elements almost in   their natural 
state.   Petroleum oil is the article which 
is made to work such extraordinary re- 
s.Ats; but It is after the besfr retiued"arti- 
cle has been chemically treated, and com- 
pie'eiy deodorized, tuat  it  is in   proper 
i-ondlUon for the toilet.   It was In lar-oflt 
Kussia that the e;le-jtsof p3troieum upon 
tueiiairwerejirstooserved; a Uovennnetit 
orlieer having noticed that a partial I v bald- 
headed  servant of  his, wuen   trinimin^ 
tlie lamps had a habit of wiping his oif- 
besmeared hands in his scanty locks, and 
tne  reiuit was, in a few mouths, a much 
tiuw head ot black, glossv hair, than ha 
ever had before.    The oil was tried on . 
it >rse i aud cattle that had lost their hair 
liom  (he cattle plague, and  the results 
were as rapid  as they were marvelous. 
T'.ie manes and even the tails of horses, 
wuich had   fallen out,  were completely 
restored In a lew weeks.    Those experi- 
ments were heralded to the world, but 
toe  knowledge   was   practically  useless 
to   the    prematurely ' bald    and   gray, 
H*   nt)   one    in    tne    dvliizod    suctetr 
<•■ mid    tolerate    the    ns.i    of    runned 
iwimleum as a drv-.sing for tlie liair.    But 

"t i« skill of one of our chemists uas over- 
eune   the diiliuulty,   and   by a   process 
known only to himself he has, after very 
elaisirate and   mswly expiriinenls,    sue-   * 
cemded in dciBlori/jng refined petroleum, 
w liioh renders it susceptible o, biing han- 
dled as daintily as the famous eats de ea- 
b»m*.   The expeiiments with tlie deodor- 
ized liquid, ou the human  hair, wens- at- 
tended with the most astonishing results. 
A lew applications, where tlie hair was thin 
and I'd ling, gave remarkable tone and vig- 
or to the scalpand the hair, and the natural 
rolor   beajui   to appear almost from the 
i.r.t application. Every particles dandruff 
disappears on the first »r second drawing, 
end the liquid, so searuuiug iu its  nature. 
Beams to uenetrate to the  runts  at   miae, 
»n.l set up a radical change from tlie start. 
it is well known that the most beautiful 
<-olorsaremn.de from petroleum, and   br 
some mysterious operation o,' nature the 
use   of this  article   gradually imparts a 
beautiful   light brown color to the hair, 
tvtiioti, by continued use, deepens to a 
black.   The oolor remains permanent for 
an   indefinite  length  of  time,   and tha 
change is so gradual that the must inti- 
mate friends can scarcely   detect   Its   pro- 
gress.   In a word, it is the most wonder- 
ful    discovery   of   the  age,   and   well 
calculated to make the prematurely bald 
nnd' gray   rejoice.     The   name   Carbo- 
line has been given to tha article, and is 
put up in a neat and attractive manner 
and sold by ail dealers in Drugs and Medi- 
cines. Price One Dollar a bottle, 

Kennedy ft Co,, Pittsbur& Pa^ Oenaral 
agenta for tba United States and Canada*. 

Wt ad visa our readers to give it a trial, 
fi-ellag aasisrlea taut one application wilt 
•oaviue. tlasaa af Ita woudarf'ui adaota, 



BV TH«5   WAVKS. 

BY ANNIE ATHEKTON. 

Clear bine sky with fleecy cloudlet, 
. Murmuring waters beneath it flow; 

While a song comes through the pine trees 

Work had stamped them on the child's 
memory„and (o her they were ordina- 
ry things. 

"But then," she went on, "he decid- 
ed that he would rather write on -His- 
torical Parelleh,' and  be  has got  a m.      u.Z ■ *.       u       .7—   wncui jrareueis,   and   he  has  eot  a 

Through tlieir branches, sweet and low;  ,    ,        . '        , «"'  * 
rhile I sit in silence watching jleal 8°°d ontum, and says it  beam! While I sit in silence watching 
All the beauty, pure and fair. 

Of the summer's day so joyful. 
Thinking of the friends "up there." 

Oh, ye waters, murmur ever. 
Sparkle in the sunshine bright; 

Distant pine-tree, still sing to me, 
While I watch until the night 

Oh! the day will soon be fading, 
All the glories disappear; 

And the night conies dark and sombre, 
But my heart shall know no fear. 

There is rest in the still waters, 
There is peace forever there, 

In the mansions of "Our Fater, 
By the gates of pearl so fair. 

I will wait and watch, oh Father, 
Till the boatman comes for me, 

' Soon he'll bear me safely over. 
And my loved ones I shall see. 

Sky and earth, with flowers so lovely, 
Waters blue, and birds' song, swee.. 

Will be changed for greater glories, 
And I walk with willing feet, 

Towards the country of the blessed, 
In the land of God, the blest. 

Wbere all sorrow soon is over, 
1 shall know eternal rest. 

A SECOND TRIAL. 

It was the Commencement at G  
College. The people were pouring in- 
to the church as I entered it, rather 
tardy. Finding the choice seats in the 
centre of the audience-room already 
taken, I pressed forward, looking to 
the right hand and to the left for a 
vacancy. On the very front row of 
seats! tonnd one. 

Here a little girl moved along to 
make room for me, looking into my 
face with large gray eyes, whose bright- 
ness was softened by very long lashes. 

fully. He has said it to me a great 
many times. I most know it by heart. 
Oh I it begins so pretty and so grand. 
This is the way it begins," she added, 

encouraged by tbe interest she must 
have seen in my face : •« 'Amid the 
permutations and combinations of the 
actors and the forcaa, which make up 
the great kaleidoscope of history, we 
oaen find that a turn of Destiny's 
hand '" 

"Why, bless the baby !" I thougnt, 
looking down into her proud, bright 
face. I can't describe how very odd 

and selfish it seemed to have thoss so- 
norous words rolling out of the smiling 
infantile mouth. 

The band striking up, put an end to 
the quotation and to the confidence. 

As the exercises progressed, and a, 
proached nearer and nearer the effort 
on which all her interest was  concen- 
trated, my litile friend became excited 
and restless.    Her  eyes  grew larger 
and brighter, two deep-set spots glow- 
ed on her  cheeks.     She  touched   up 
the flowers, manifestly making the  of- 
fering ready for the shrine. 

"Now, it's his turn," she said, turn- 
ing to me a face in which pride and 
delight and anxiety seemed about 

equally mingled. But when the over- 
ture was played through, and his name 
was called, the child seemed, in her ea- 
gerness to forget me and all the earth 
beside him. She rose to her feet and 
leaned forward for a better view of her 
beloved, as he mounted to the speak- 
er's stand. I knew by her deep breath- 
ing that her heart was throbbing in 
her throat.    I knew, too,*by the way 

was playing, the child, to the brother's 
great surprise, made her wat up (he 
stage steps, and pressed through the 
thruog of professors and trustees and 
distinguished visitors up to the college 
president. 

"If you please, sir," she said,  with 
a little courtesy,  "will yon and  the 

trustees let my brother try again?   He 
knows his piece now," 

For a moment the president stared 
at her through his gold-bowed specta 
cles, and then, appreciating the child's 
petition, be smiled on her, and went 
down to the young man who bad fail- 
ed. 

So it happened that when the band 
had again ceased playing, it was an- 
nounced   brieflly   that M  would 

now deliver his oration—"Historical 
Parellels." 

' "Amid the permutations and com- 
binations of the actors and the forces 
which make up the great kaleidoscope 
of history.'"     This  the   little  sister 

FCNNVGRAPHS 

We clip the following unique adver- 
tisement from one of our exobanges: 

None*.—I hereby forbid anybody 
to give credit to my husband, John 
Fexton, on my account, after this date. 
I shall pay none of the bills he has con 
trauted, or any that he may contract 
ufier this date.      BRIDGET SEXTON 

Seventeen persons were poisoned by 
drinking lemonade at a picnic at Lanes- 
borough, Minn., the other day. Some 
scoundrel must have put some lemons 
and sugar in it. In making picnic 
lemonade, care should be taken to have 
it composed of oply two ingredients  
water   and a   bucket.—[Norristown 
Herald. 

"This, dear children, is the shoe of 
a Chinese lady ; see how tittle it is ; 
what a narrow sole it has."     "I'll bet 
it ain't as narrow  as  Deacon _'s. 
Father says his soul will fall through a 
crack in the floor some day and get 
lost," was the shrill comment of a boy 

It You reel dull, drowsy    d«hm»J,1«j   ,. 

tlte»nd tongue cewted   io? S^lJi«E°?r *»** 
torpid liver, or "btlioa»„££ ■> ™rf      .J.og ,rma 

The Ghespeet. Forest 
and Best Family Med- 
icine in 110 World. 
A»KspjciAtSl,E0Irto 
lorrli 4IMMMO< tB, 
Liver,    SMdueb   and 
Spleen. 
Re;a 

whispered to him as he rose to answer given to sharp listening.     The super 
'summons, 

ripple of heightened and expect- 
ant interest passed over the audience, 
and then all sat stone-still, as though 
fearing to breathe, lest the speaker 
should again take fright. No danger! 
The hero in the youth was aroused. 
He went at his "piece" with a set pur 
pose to conquer,  to redeem  himself, 

intendent put the Chinese shoe in his 
pocket and requested the school to sing 
"Pull for the Shore." 

"Elisha," asked Luciu* the other af- 
ternoon, as he sat inditing a tender 
love missive to the fair maiden who 
held his heart in pawn, "what figure 
best expresses the idea of a kiss ?" 

"Well, I don't know6," answered Elisha, ... .... wM»uuu muunr,   auswereu JC/iisna, 
and to bring the smile  back  ,nto  the  froni before MB mirror, twisting up his 
tfiar-slninpd fuoo        T mntnk.J  .1 *         . . _ of 

Her face was open and fresh as a new   ucl luroal,.    x KneW) t00-by Q 

ly blown rose before sunrise.     Again  her brother came up the steps and to 

and again I found my eyes turning to  the front, that she was trembling   The 
' the rose-like face, and each time tb-3 
gray eyes moved half smiling to meet 
mine. Evidently the child was ready 
to "make up" with me. And when, 

.with a bright smile, she returned my 
dropped handkerchief, and I said 
"Thank you !" we seemed to be fairly 
introduced. Other persons, now com- 
ing into the seat, crowded me quite 
Close op against the little girl, so that 
we stop felt quite well acquainted. 

"There's going to be a great crowd!" 
she said to me. 

"Yes," I replied ; "people always 
like to see how schoolboys are made 
into men." 

Her face beamed with pleasure and 
pr'.de as she said: 

"My brother's going to graduate; 
he's going to speak; I've brought 
these flowers to throw to him." 

They were not greenhouse favorites; 
just old-fashioned domestic flowers, 
such as we associate with the dear 
grandmothers ;"bnt," I thought, "they 
will seem sweet and beantiful to him 
for little sister's sake." 

"That is my brother," she went on, 
pointing with her nosegay. 

"The one with the light hair?'' I 
asked. 

"Oh, no," she said, smiling and 

shaking her head in innocent reproof: 
"not that homely one, with red hair; 
that handsome one, with brown, wavy 
hair. His eyes look brown, too; but 
they are not,—they are dark blue. 
There! he's got his hand up to his 
head now. Yon see him, don't you ?' 

In an eager way she looked from 
me to him, and from him to me, as if 
•Ome ^important fate depended upon 
my identifying her brother. 

"I see him," I said.   "He's a very 
good-looking brother." 

"Yes, he is beantiful," she said, 
With artless delight; "and he's so 
good, and he studies so hard. .He has 
taken care of me ever since mamma 

died. Here is his name on the pro- 

gramme. He is not the valedictorian, 
but he lias an honor for all that." 

I saw in the little creature's famil- 
iarly with these technical college terms 
that she had closely identified herself 
With her brother's studies, hopes and 
successes- 

"He thought at first," she continued, 
"that be would write on the 'Romance 
of Monastic Life.'" 

What a strange sound these long 
words had, whispered from her child- 
ish lips !    Her interest in her brother's 

hands hung limp ; his face was pallid, 
and the lips blue, as with cold. I felt 

anxious. The child, too, seemed to 
discern that things were not well with 
him. Something like fear showed in 
her face. 

He made an automatic bow.    Then 
a bewildered, struggling look came in- 
to his face, then a helpless look,  and 
then he stood staring violently like a 

I somnambulist, at the waiting audience. 
The moments of painful suspense went 
by, and still he stood,  as if struck 
dumb.    I saw how it was, he had been 
seized with stage-fright.    Alas !   little 
sister!   She turned her large dismayed 
eyes upon me.     "He's forgotten  it," 
she said.    Then a swift change  came 
into her face; a strong, determined 
look; and on the funeral-like silence 
of the room broke the sweet,  brave 
child-voice. 

"j'Amid the permutations and com- 

bina; ions of the actors and the forces 
which make up the great kaleidoscope 
of history, we often find that a turn of 
Destiny's hand ' " 

Everybody about us turned and 
looked. The breathless silence ; the 
sweet, childish voice; the childish 
face; the long, uncbild-like words, 
produced a wierd effect. 

But the help had come too late ; the 
unhappy brother was already stagger- 
ing in humiliation from the stage— 
the band quickly struck up, and waves 
of lively music were rolled out to cov- 
er the defeat. 

I gave the little sister a glance in 
which I intended to show the  intense 
sympathy I felt; but she did not see 
me.    Her eyes, swimming with tears, 
were on her brother's face.    I put my 
arm around her.    She was too absorb- 
ed to notice the caress,  and  before I 

could appreciate her purpose, she was 
on the way to the shame-stricken young 
man. sitting with a face like a statue's. 

When he saw her bv his side,  the 
set face relaxed, and a quick mist came 
into his eyes.     The young men  got 
closer together to make room for her. 
She sat down  beside him,  laid her 
flowers on his  knee,  and  slipped  her 
hand in his. 

I could not keep my eyes from her 
sweet face. I saw her whisper to him, 
he bending a little to catch her Words. 
Later, I found oat that she was asking 
him if he knew his "piece" now, and 
that he enswerad yes. 

Wheu the young man next on the 
ist had spoken, and while the  band 

tear-stained face. I watched the face 
during the speaking. The wide eyes, 
the parted lips, the whole rapt being 
said that the breathless audience was 
forgotten, that har spirit was movirio- 
with his. 

And when the   address   was ended 

with the ardent abandon  of one   who 
catches enthusiasm in   the   realization 
that he is fighting down a wrong judg- 
ment and conquering a sympathy,  the 
effect wae really thrilling.    The digni- 
fied audience broke into rapturous ap- 
plause ; bouquets intended for the val- 
edictorian rained like a  tempest,  and 
the child who had helped to save the 
day—the one beaming  little  face,  in 
its pride and gladness, is something to 
be forever remembered.—St. Nicholas. 

chin and wrestling with the obstinate 
tie which refused to be tied, "almost 
anything of an a-lip-tickle form, I 
'spose." So Lucius culled out half a 
dozen hairs from his moustache and 
enclosed them in the letter, and was 
happy. 

"Did you trade your brown mare for 
Gilderoy's gray horse even, Mr. Pilli- 
coddy ?" the neighbor's son asked him 

the other evening, as they were looking 
at the new horse down in the stable 
yard. "N-no," replied the old man, 
listlessly, "no,"—and then, with an 
air of interest, as he looked up and saw 
a young man in a little straw hat, a 

new summer suit, a button-hole boquet 
and a cane, cross the yard,  and drop 

HOW SILVER THIMBLES ABE MADE 
easily into a rocking-chair on the porch, 

The manufacture of silver thimbles 
is very simple, but singularJy interest- 
ing.    Coin silver is  mostly used,* turf- 
is obtained by purchasing coin dollars. 
The first operation strikes a  novice as 
almost wicked, for it is  nothing else 
than putting a lot of bright silver dol- 
lars fresh from the mint into dirty cru- 
cibles, and melting them up into solid 
ingots.   These are rolled into  the re- 
quired thickness, and cut by a stamp 
into circular pieces of the required size. 
A solid metal bar of the size of the in- 
side of the  intended thimble, meved 
by powerful machinery up and  down 
in a bottomless mould bends the cireu- 
lar disks into the thimble shape as fast 
as they can be placed  under the de- 
scending  bar.      Once  in   shape, the 
work  of   brightening,  polishing and 
decorating is done on  a lathe.     First 
the blank form is fitted with a rapidly 
revolving rod.    A  slight  touch  of a 
sharp chisel takes a thin shaving from 
the en'd, another does the same on side, 

I and the third rounds off the  rim;- - A 
round  steel rod,  dipped  ia   oil and 
pressed upon  the  surface  gives  it a 
lustrous polish.    Then a little revolv- 
ing steel wheel, whose edge is a raised 
orpament, held against the revolving 
blank, prints that ornament just out- 
side the rim.    A second wheel  prints 
a different ornament around the centre, 

while a third wheel with  sharp points 
makes the indentations on the lower 
half and end of the thimble.     The in- 
side is brightened and polished in the 
same way, the thimble being held on a 
revolving mould.   All that remains to 
be done is to boil the completed thim- 
bles in soapsuds, to remove  the oil, 
brush them up, and pack them for the 
trade. 

Dr. Clark, in writing to the Plough- 
man, says: ^'Healthy persons do not 

have sunstroke. They are generally 
dyspeptics, and the stomach needs 
more attention than the head. No 
cold water should be applied external- 
ly or internally, or any co'.d drinks 
given of any kind. A teacupful of 
hot water, drank as hot a* it 
can be taken, and repeated, every few 
minutes, is a safe and sure cure. If 
any medicine is required, give small 
doses of ipecac, and a mill cathartic." 

within easy reach of Miss Pillicoddy's 
sewing chair—"no," said the old man, 
kind of pulling his baton a little tighter, 
"no, I've got something to boot." And 
so he had, but the gray horse didn't 
have auything to do with it [Bur- 
lington Hawkeye. 

A TIGHT SQUEEZE.—A man of 59 

shrouded in an ulster and carrying a 
whip in his hand,  and followed by a 
woman looking fully as old, entered a 
Woodward avenue store the other even- 
ing to make some purchases.     They 
talked together as man and wife would, 
and pretty soon the woman saw some- 
thing in a show case to interest her. 
Her elbows were placed on  the glass, 

and there was a crash  which startled 
everybody in the store.    The husband 
took in the situation at a glance, and 
remarked as he  made  for  the door, 
"Well, I guess I won't buy today, as 
I'm in a hurry."   The wife started to 
follow, but the merchant called to her, 
and she in turn called to her husband, 
who paid not the least attention.   The 
merchant, however, overhauled him as 
he was unhitching his team, and said : 
"See here, sir, you must pay  for the 
damage  done by your wife."     "My 
wife!   Do you  call that woman ny 

wife?"     "Well, I thought  she was; I 
she came in with you."    "Can't a wo- 
man go in a store with a man and not 
be his wife ?" protested the man.    "But 
I am your wife—of course T am," put 
in the woman, coming up just at that 

time.     "You are, eh?"     "Of course 
she is 1" indignantly   exclaimed * the 
merchant.    "Come, now, I want my 
pay." "How much ?" queried the man, 
looking from one to the other.    "Well, 
about   twelve   shillings."     The  man 
hesitated, but finally counted out the 
money, while the woman took a seat in 
he sleigh.     "And you admit that she 

is your wife?" queried  the  merchant, 
as he pocketed the money.    "I 'spose 
she's a relation."    "But isn't she your 
wife ?"    "Why don't you tell him I am, 
John?" urged his  wife.     "Oh,  you 
keep still," he growled, as he kicked 
the snow off his toes ; "if that 'ere dam- 

age had been twenty shillings instead 
of twelve I wouldn't have owned you 
for a brother-in-law ! Hitch along, and 
bless yer stars that I ain't as mean as 
some husbands I" 
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tsvor before.   We manufacture from Orlgl- 
signs. 

I have the Cheapest Black Wal- 
Lut Chamber Set in the city. 

I sre ziving magnificent Bargains, and were 
C, In snob "ood condition to meet the popular 
End for LOW-PRICED GOODS as at present, 
[and Examine before purchasing 

,5 Main St. 355 
WOXtCKSTnEiK. 

|3m-42  

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

rfglfrttttttWtl. 

W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND DEALER IN 
.LET ARTICLES. 

CONFECTION KRY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

«w'  Prescriptions carefully com- 
.  pounded. 

bora of all kinds for Medicinal Prirposee 
ST BRQQKJ^ELD,    -    -     MASS 

B. H. KINNEY, 

f 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

nental Work:! 

31 Laurel Street, 

)RCESTEB,     -    -    MASS. 

THE 

Nth American 
ORGAN, 

|BLEBEATED AND WORLD-RENOWNED. 

1 by Q. A. BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
West BrookBeld, Mass. 

[hereby pledge myself to undersell any dealer 
Vrgans in the county. 
L, H. A. BAILEY, 

West BrookSeld. 

wrded the Highest Premium at 
Vienna- 

& H.T. ANTHONY & CO., 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, Metiopolitan Hotel.) 

|*»U»aCTDRE»S, 1MI-0HTIR8 AND DEALEEB IH 

tBreoscopes&Tiews 
1LIDMS, GRAPEOSCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

N *i«drtd Got.dt—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

isrraviugri,   rhroinos   nnd 
Frames. 

ptographic Materials. 
>»re headquarters for eierythinglnthewajof 

TEfiBOniCoSi AND MAOIC JLANTEBNS. 

■*u5       1 Pn0,.oEr«phlCtTranspareiieu«i of 
lonr?-. ?, Kamy>»$> lor the window. 
faIotKt..TiS?t:^•"r"™»*™«-er» »f VeltetPrimes 
F miniatures and C .nvax U lass Piotores. 

to^w*S!L0iI'anterol,and Slides, with dlrec- 

P'UiSern*   " "" <MU, m*k* B"D*y w!th » 
°"thl* »4wii»»ni«n* *** lor refarwa*. 

By virtue of a power Of sale contained ln a 
certain mortgage given by David G. Hall to 
Norman f. BhoUd, dated July 7, 1877, and re; 
corded In (he Registry of Deeds tor Worcester 
County, Book jflii!. Fage 151, and for breech of 
the conditions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sola at 
public auction on the premises at the mansion 
dwelling on theCharles Browning home farm, 
being tile premises first hereinafter described, 
on Monday, the first day of September, 1879. at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, all the interest and 
estate conveyed to Norman F. Shedd by said 
mortgage In the following described tracts of 
land, namely: That certain farm known as the 
"Charles Browning Home Farm," situated in 
the southwesterly part of Rutland ln said coun- 
ty of Worcester, in the southeasterly part of 
Oakham in said county of Worcester and in 
the northwesterly eorner of f axtou ln said 
county of Worcester, containing five hundred 
acres, more or less, with the buildings there- 
on and all the privileges and appurtenunoes 
thereto belonging, bounded and described aa 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the northeast 
corner thereof, on the town road leading n-om 
Rutland to Spencer, at a corner of land of vf il- 
11am M. Warren; thence westerly by land of 
said Warren to a stake and stones; thence 
northerly by land of said Warren to a stake 
and stones; thence westerly by land of said 
Warren to a stake and stones at the town line 
between Oakham and Rutland; thence north- 
erly by said town line, by land of said Warren 
and by land of the Rutland Poor Farm, to a 
stake and stones at land of Faben Tomlinson; 
thence westerly by land of said Tomlinson and 
another, to a eorner at land of William Keep; 
thence southerly by land of said Keep, land of 
D. W. Flint and land of J. F. Day to a stake 
and stones; thence westerly by land of said 
Day to a stake and stones; thence southerly 
by land of D. W, Flint and land of John P. Day 
to a stake and stones; thence easterly by land 
of said Day to Browning Pond, so called, to a 
stdke and stones; thence northerly, easterly 
and southerly, following the margin of said 
fond to a stake and stones at the land of 
Thorndlke Leonard; thence easterly by land 
of said Leonard to a corner, at a stake and 
stoues; thence southerly by land of said Leon- 
ard to a stake and stones at land of Lewis Free- 
man ; thence easterly by land of said Freeman 
to a stake and stones at land of ii. W. Hub- 
bard; thence northerly by land of said Hub- 
bard to a stake and stones; thence easterly by 
land of said Hubbard, crossing said Rutland 
and Spencer road, to a stake and stones; 
thence northerly by land of said liubbard to a 
stake and stones at land of F. K Abuott; thence 
westerly by land of said Abbott to a stake and 
stones at said Rutland and Spencer road ;thence 
northerly by said road to the place of begin- 
ning, or however otherwise the same may be 
bounded, measured or described. ALSO, a 
certain other tract or parcel of land contain- 
ing two hundred and ninety-five (395) acres, 
more or less, situated in the westerly part of 
Rutland aforesaid, known as the "WHIT! HILL 
Lor," bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner thereof, 
on the road leading from West Rutland to Oak- 
ham, at a corner of land of Otis Demond; 
thence westerly by said road to land of Alex- 
ander Crawford; thence southerly by land of 
said Crawford to a stake and stones at land of 
Joseph Bryant; thence easterly by land of said 
Bryant to a stake and stones; thence souther- 
ly by land of said Bryant and by land now or 
late of one Streeter, to a stake and stones; 
thence easterly by land of one Briggs and land 
of D. Leary, to a stake and stones at Long Pond, 
so called; thence northerly, following the mar- 
gin of the pond, to a stake and stones at land 
of Otis Demond; tbence westerly by land of 
said Demond to a stake and stones; thence 
northerly by land of said Demond to the road 
aforesaid, the place of beginning, or however 
otherwise the same may be bounded, measur- 
ed or described. ALSO a certain other tract or 
parcel of land containing two hundred (200) 
acres, more or less, situated in Speneer afore- 
said. In that part known as North Spencer, and 
on "CiiKsTNUT HILL," so called, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof, on the road leading 
from North Spencer to Spencer, at a corner of 
land of Calvin W ood bury; thence by said road 
in a southwesterly direction to land of John 
McCorm ick; thence by land of said McCormick 
southerly, to a stake and stones; thence by 
land of said McCormick, and land of Lewi's 
Snow, easterly to the brook; thence following 
said brook ln a southerly direction till it comes 
to land of T. Putnam; thence easterly by laud 
of said Putnam to a stake and stones; thence 
southerly by land of said Putnam to a corner 
at land formerly of My rick & Sugden; thence 
easterly by land formerly of Mynck A Sugden 
to a stake and stones at land of one Collins; 
thence northerly by land of said Collins to a 
stake and stones; thence westerly by land of 
said Collins to a stake and stones; thence 
northerly by land of said Collins and John 
Norton, to a stake and stones at the Mill Pond, 
thence following the margin of the pond, 
southwesterly,to,land of William L.Thompson 
at a corner; thence southerly by land of said 
Thompson, to a corner; thence westerly by 
land of said Thompson, crossing the stream 
below the dam, to a stake and stones; thence 
by land of said Thompson northwesterly to a 
stake,and stones at an angle; thence northerly 
byiland of said Thompson to a stake,and stones 
at an angle ;thence northeasterly by land of said 
Thompson to a stake and stones; thence north- 
erly Dy land of said Thompson, to a corner at 
laud of Calvin Woodbury; thence westerly by 
land of said Woodbury to the place of begin- 
ning, or however otherwise the same may be 
bounded, measured,' or described; being all 
the same estate conveyed to said David Or. Hall 
by Charles Browning by his deed dated the 
 day of March, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-three and recorded in the Regis- 
try of Deeds for said comity of Worcester, 
Book 892, Page 815, witli all the privileges, and 
subject to all the reservations therein contain- 
ed. Which reservations being as follows; "All 
right of no wage over any part of said premis- 
es heretofore conveyed to L. G. Reed and oth- 
ers;" *'a certain right heretofore conveyed to 
Alexander Crawlord, being right to go over 
'White Hill Lot,' so called, and out to road;" 
"any right of flo wage, if any, which Myrick A 
Sugden or others may have over any portion 
of Chestnut Hill Lot, go called. The lust nam- 
ed lot in said deed of Mortgage. Also, the 
right of William L. Thompson, his heirs and 
assigns to pass and repass from the road over 
said last named lot in said Mortgage Deed, to 
his mill, and all right of flowage given to the 
Ware River Manutacturing Company on all 
land bordering on Long 1'oud, with a dam at a 
certaiu height. There is a prior mortgage on 
said farm and tracts of land given to Charles 
Browiilng, now supposed to be held by the 
Spencer Savings Bank of Speneer, for the sum 
oi seven thousand dollars, principal and what- 
ever interest is due thereon. Also part of the 
taxes for 187S and taxes for 1879. Tho right to 
redeem said premises Is supposed to be in W. 
E. Healy. Terms made known at time and 
place of sale. 

NORMAN F. SHEDD, Mortgagee. 
WILLIAMS & IHAYEB, Attorneys. 
Augusta, 1879 4243 

H. M. CLEMEyCE, Auctioneer. 

seed they can, and thus help to 
make thousands of dollars for the 
state, now sent out each year for 
clover seed to sow." 

THE    WORCESTER   COllSTV     WKfcT 
AGRlCUI/rCRAL SOCIETi". 

AGRICULTURAL, FAIRS FOR 1879. 

New England Fair and Worcester, 
at Worcester, September 2,3, 4 and 5. 

Nantucket,   at Nantucket, Septem- 
ber 3 and 4. 

Marslifield, at Marshfleld, Septem- 
ber 10, 11 and 12. 

Worcester South, at Sturbridge, 
September 11 and 12. 

Highland, at Middlefleld, Septem- 
ber 11 and 12. 

Hampden East, at Palmer, Septem- 
ber 16 and 17. 

Essex, at Lynn. September 16 and 
17. 

Hoosac Valley, at North Adams, 
September 16 and 17. 

Union, at Blandford, September 17, 
18 and 19. 

Plymouth, at Bridgewater, Septem- 
ber 17, 18 and 19. 

Hampshire, at Amherst, September 
18 and 19. 

Deerfleld Valley, at Charjemont, 
September 18 and 19. 

Hampden, at Springfield, Septem 
ber 23 and 24. 

Hingham, at  Hingham, September 
23 and 24. 

Barnstable, at Barnstable, Septem- 
ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 
tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Pitchburg, 
September 23 and 24. 

Worcester Southeast, at Milford, 
September 23, 24 and 25. 

Bristol, at Taunton, September 23, 
24 and 25. 

Hoosatonic,   at Great   Barrington, 
September 24, 25 and 26. 

Worcester West, at Barre, Septem- 
ber 25 and 26. 

Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 
and 26. 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 
25, 26 and 27. 

Worcester Northwest, at Athol, 
September 80 and October 1. 

Martha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 
September 30, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfield, September 
30, October 1 and 2. 

Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden, 
at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 3. 

Slsiuliecd II ow Losf. 
JKestoreu! 

and How 

JiiHjmhMaheri. a new edition 
of Dif. CULVT.UWEI.I.'S CELE- 
I<HATED KSSAV ON the radical 
cure    (without   medicine)   of 
SPRhMATOKBHOXA ur Seminal 

Weatcnoss, Involuntary Svininal Lwsts, IMPGTEX- 
T,   Mental aid Phys-ical Incapacity, iinpedi 

ments ]o Marriage,etc.; al.su Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy' and  Fits,  induced by  eelfiniiufgencc 0) 
sexual extravagance, &e. 

J5»r~ Price, in a eefliert envotope, only six cents. 
'1 ne celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

■ clearly demonstrates, from u thirty yiars' suo* 
cessiui practice, that the atai-ming consequences 
of gelf-abuse may be radically eure*l without the 
dangerous use of iutemal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out ameer of oure 
at o noe simple, certain and efiectuai   by means 
of which every suffeur, >i > manor what his con- 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vatelv ana radically. 

Aj-'ibiri Lecture should bo in the hands of ev- 
ery }outh and every mau iu the land. 

Sent under seal, in  a  plain envelope, to any 
ad iress, on receipt 01 six oenta, or two Postage 
stamps. 
4 Address the Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
1 ANN ST., NEW YORK,Post Ottce Box, osa 

X pik 

W AWVEKTINEK!— Stud for our   Seltei 
'   List of Local Pewspiipvrf.     Sent free on 
cation.   Address u KO, P. KOMKLL A Vf» 

List of Local Pewspnper*.     Sent free on up 
plication.   Address «KK 

spruce St,, New York. 

Horse races were introduced into 
the Grecian games 648 years before 
Christ, and 152 years later, or B. 
C. 496, a race called the "Calpe," 
for mares only, was also introduced 
into their sports. The date of the 
introduction of racing into Englai d 
is unki owu. In this counU-y the 
first racing is believed to have 
taken place simultaneously in both 
Virginia and Maryland, about the 
year 1750; but the first race for a 
public stake was on Long Island, 
in 1*18, against time, by a horse 
called "Boston Blue," for $1000. 
In 1819 a horse from Waterville, 
Maine, trotted a mile '-just across 
Charlestown bridge," in 2.57. 

A GOOD WAT TO REMOVE 

STUMPS.—The editor of the Michi- 
gan Earmer, lately witnessed the 
removal of slumps from a forty- 
acre field in East Saganaw in that 
state, by charges of giant powder, 
>vhich did its work not only effect- 
ively but rapidly. One man 
carried the cartridges in a bask- 
et, which look like tallow can- 
dles ; another man with a spade 
dug away some dirt from the side 
of a stun p, then made a hole un- 
der it with a crowbar. Into this 
hole a cartridge was carefully in- 
serted as near to the wood as 
possible; after applying a.,"cap" 
and fixing the fuse, tbe latfer was 
lighted, and the operators retreat- 
ed to a distance of about ten rods. 
The stump was a large, tough fel- 
low, with a firm hold in the clay 
soil. He then goes on to say : All 
at once we saw that stump hump 
itself out cf the ground, a puff of 
smoke followed, some splinters 
and a loud^sound as of cracking 
timber came of its centre, and 
from the side where the cartridge 
iiad been put in there was a rush 
of earth, roots and grass sent up 
iuto the air for about fifty to sev- 
enty feet. The thing was dene. 
The whole operation was repeated 
over and over with the same re- 
sults. In less than an hour there 
were teu stumps blown up in this 
way. On examining the stumps 
after the explosion, we found many 
of them split in three and * four 
sections, and so cut up, that it was 

light work for the oxen to haul 
them out and draw them to the 
heap for burning. Here is a hint 
for land-cleaners worth attending 
to. 

How TO WATER HORSES.—One 
writer says .• Never water imme- 
diately before or after feeding. 
I say that if a horse is thirsty al- 
ways give him drink, and he will 
thank you for it. I have often 
seen horses put in the stable at 
noon for an hour or two and not 
eat a pound of hay or grain, but 
looking wistfully for water, and 
then their careful owner, who would 
net let them have water when 
warm, will come to give them 
enough to kill, and drive the re- 
mainder of the day on two buckets 
of water and no feed. Ten chances 
to one his horse gives out with 
him or gets sick before night. 
Now, I say, give the horse water 
if he is ever so warm; give him a 
KWallow, rinse out his mouth  and 
nostrils, give him a bite of hay; 
in a short time a little water, but 
not too much. If he is watered 
several times, a little at a time, 
until he is satisfied, he will not 
drink more than halt what he 
would if you let him gulp it down 
at once.—[Correspondence Tri- 
bune. 

MY BALKY HOUSE.—Sonw fine 
day, when I was at peace with my- 
self and all around, I would hitch 
him to the buggy, turning his head 
to the village. He goes half the 
way very well indeed ; then he be- 
gins to consider he has gone far 
enough in that direction aud stops. 
I step down ; he expects me to use 
the whip. He is mistaken. As a 
criminal I treat him on-the silent 
system. I push him back a little 
out vf the way; then show him the 
strap, putting it up to his nose. 
I go to the off side and buckle it 
to tbe off foreleg, close up to the 
breast, throwing the other end ove/ 
his shoulder; 1 then raise his near 
fore foot aud fix it with his hoof 
nearly touching the belly. This 
done, I s*y to him, "Now, old 
chap, yeu stand there." I d»u't 
smoke, so I take a paper from my 
pocket; and finding a place where 
1 can sit down and he see me, 1 
begin to read. • This is swmething 
he did not bargain for, and the 
novelty of standiug on three legs 
diverts his mind from the cause 
that stopped him. He now shows 
signs of a wish to go, but that does 
uot suit at the time, as I have yet 
to look over "John Caldigate." 
When tho strap is taken off I show 
it to him, caress him a little, and 
we move on without irritation. 
The strap will now become a part 
of the harness for -u month or two, 
till at last the sight of it will act as 
a talisman.—[Teronto globe. 

How TO SAVE CLOVER SEED.— 
An exchange says: "One of our 
best clover seed savlrs is just at 
our elbow, and he says: 'Tell 
them the second crop is for the 
seed, and is really fit for no other 
purpose, as it salivates the stock 
ted on it; that the best time to cut 
for seed is a very nice poiut to de- 
termine. It should be cut when a 
majority of the heads turn brown 
aud before auy begin to shed off 
the little seed pods, each of which 
contains a seed. Cut the second 
crop of clover just as though it 
were for bay; rake it into wind- 
rows, and let it lie and take one 
or two showers; then put it into 
very small cocks _ while damp, 
about one good pitchfork, full iu a 
place, and wheu it is dry put iuto 
stacks and cap will something 
that will turn water; o» what is 
irtill better, if you have a shed or 
burn, put it there and let it remain 
until you get a huller to take it 
out for you. There are hullers 
enough uow in the state to hull all 
the seed needed for home use, and 
the owners of the hullers are will- 
ins and anxious to go to any sec- 
t on where work can be had. Let 
our farmers save all the clover 

The twenty-ninth annual  exhi- 
bition  of the   Worcester  County 
West Agricultural society will  be 
held  in Barre,  on   tbe   society's 
ground,  September 25   and   26. 
Tbe cattle show on the annual ex- 
hibition of the products of agricul- 
tural industry, accompanied  w;th 
a dinner and  its  attendants, was 
first  instituted here in a lnake-be- 
believe sort of way in  the year 
1833.     The  idea   had   probably 
been suggested by the example of 
the Worcester County Agricultur- 
al   society,   whose    organization 
bears a previous date.    The show 
in 1833 being so succesful, another 
was held the next year the  13th 
of October.    Between 200 and 300 
people  took dinner in the hall  of 
Hatnaway's  hotel.      There  wore 
regularly   appointed   committees 
for the  several  classes.     Joseph 
Paige, Henry Sprague, Peter Har- 
wood, Daniel  Bacon, Dr. Anson 
Bates, David Lee,  Gardner Rug- 
gles, Samuel Sibley, Hooper Hol- 
land and Wilcut Harwood were the 
successful competitors, and though 
there was no money paid, yet the 
result in enjoyment and encourage- 
ment was such that for successive 
years the gathering aud exhibition 
was  continued until  1850, when 
the Worcester County   West Ag- 
ricultural society was chartered by 
the legislature, the requisite funds 
being  raised to  entitle  it to the 
state. 

At first the operations of the 
society were carried on, on the 
common, and its addresses were 
made either in the park in the 
open air, or in one of the churches. 
The town hall bad held its exhibi- 
tions of fruit and products of the 
soil, while within the halls of the 
hotel the festal dinner was eaten, 
but when the authorized exponents 
of the law of tbe land declared 
that a drunken man could not be 
prevented, for his own protection, 
from passing and repaying over 
the public highway, the society 
felt obliged to purchase land of its 
own, so that its work could be ac- 
complished and no lives sacrificed 
Other considerations came in to 
aid the movement, and so what 
seemed a misfortune proved a bless- 
ing, and none would now give up 
the agricultural grounds with its 
excellent track and fine hall. 

The first president was Dr. Wil 
limn l'arkhurst of Petersham, one 
of" nature's noblemen, who added 
a genuine euthus'asm for the sub- 
ject, the grace of a courteous man- 
ner and the tact and ability to pre- 
side over a public meeting iu such 
a manner as to develop all the re- 
sources it eonta-ned, and make it 
not only a physical refreshment, 
but a feast of reason and a glow of 
the soul. His successor was Sam- 
uel Mixter of New Braintree, long 
and favorably known as the intel- 
ligent and popular representative, 
senator and councillor from New 
Braintree; its leading citizen and 
only magistiate, a man of marked 
presence, of rare sagacity and up- 
rightness. To him followed David 
Lee of Barre, who was proud as he 
well might be of his farm, and oi 
his stock, of his ancestry, and of 
his position, and filled the office 
as if he was b jm to it. William 
Mixter, Joush White, HollisTidd, 
Edward Denny, Artemas Lee, G. 
Henry Smith, George M, Buttrick, 
James W. Jenkins, Giuery Twich- 
ell, T. P. Soot, have tilled its 
chair with credit and ability, ana 
its annual addrest.es have come 
from some of tbe mo?t disting- 
uished agricultural speakers ofour 
Una's, viz: Benj. F. Thomas, 
Geo. S. Boutwell, Alexander H. 
Bullock, Judge Russell, John A. 
Audrew, Josiah Quincy, W. Ever- 
ett, Johu P. Hale, are a few of the 
names recalled whose words have 
been spoken on our platform, and 
some of them fiud a place among 
our transactions. 

The cob of Indian corn draws 
largely in its growth upon the pot- 
ash of the soil, the every amount 
which it contains (carbenat of pot- 
ash) being about seven pounds and 
a half in the hundred, or twice a* 
much as is found iu tho ash of the 
willow, tbe richest of all woods in 
potash.     If it were practicable to | 

procure and remove the potash 
from all the cobs of Indian com 
grown in the United States annu- 
ally, it would m-tke a good sized 
mountain of alkali. 

The "law of inheritance," about 
which so much is said in works oil 
breeding, is as well defined as that 
law by which individuals invaria- 
bly, to a certain extent at least, 
transmit their forms and peculiari- 
ties to their offspring. While the 
existence of such a law is doubted 
by some physiologists, it is yet 
well supported by all the facts cf 
science, though no one has been 
able to define which are the facul- 
ties transmitted by the male and 
female parents, respectively, to 
their offspring.   • 

Recent analyses at the Connecti- 
cut Experiment Station of about a 
dozen different specimens of corn 
fodder, cut at different' periods, 
give the highest amount of albu- 
minoids to that cut Aug. 9, of 
carbohydrates to that cut Sept. 25, 
and the highest digestible ratio to 
a sample that was harvested in 
1877. Analyses shows a much 
larger percentage of ash in sweet; 
corn than in the ordinary field 
varieties, which confirms the gen- 
eral opinion that it is much moie 
exhaustive than common field corn. 
As the stover increases in age, iff 
feeding value diminishes. 

ON CHANGING THE BEARING 

YEAR.—Onevery popular, and it 
may be to a certain extent the most 
successful, method recommended 
for changing the bearing year of 
orchards is that of removing the 
blossoms from the trees, and last 
season, when orchards through 
Western New York were in full 
bloom with promise of a heavy 
crop, certain localities were visited 
by the destructive frosts of May 
13, 14 and 15. Many thougLt 
though they had lost their eutire 
crop, the bearing would henchforth 
be changed to the "off year." 
But we find that Nature, in as- 
serting her rights, demonstrates 
that her habits are not easily 
changed. The writer, possessing 
an orchard of ten acres, mostly win* 
ter fruit, sixteen years from the 
time of planting, promising a full 
crop lasc season was entirely del 
vastated of fruit; and this yearj 
with the exception of a few North- 
ern Spy trees, the crop is an en- 
tire failure, though a perceptible 
change has been wrought in some 
of our older trees—for instance* 
o te venerable Noi them Spy that 
has uot failed until last fall to pro- 
duce fruit every year for twentyj 
five years, about one-half of the 
tree bearing alternately every other 
year, is now heavily laden with 
growing fruit, equal Ir distributed 
throughout the tree. We thus 
learn that blossoms, removed from 
whatever cause that is uot injurious 
to the tree, may uuder peculiar 
circumstances produce the desired 
ctlect, aud much euu otherwise be 
done to increase tue product ofour 
trees, aud even to induce barren 
trees to bear fruit; but my experi j 
ence proves the utter fallacy of at- 
tempting to devise auy practical 
method whereby we can effect a 
permament change from the bear- 
ing to the "offyear" we all so much 
desire.—[Irving D. Cook, Geue- 
seeCo., N. Y. 

"'I wish I was dead," is an expression 
not nnfrequdntly used by the dyspeptic 
and saffeier from liver disease; the de- 
pressed spirits unfitting the mind for any- 
iiing, and almost driving him to despair. 

Be of good cheer; there is life and health 
left for you jet. Take Simmons' liver 
Kegulator. It regul:*te* the liver, despels 
despondency and restores health. 

"USE 
Beldius Brothers & Cf.'s 

mm 
Muothotarad torn 

TSATLEE SILK' 
Upon the LtMst ImprOTt 1 Mashiaw/. 

Warranted Full Size and Length; 

- 

\ad of  Exc n« 
or sale by 

t UoalitT.    A  faU 

J. 1>. TAITT, Speneer, 



BBOOKFIELD. 
DMIIBIAJICBrjc^-gaad., servlee. at 10,80 

li oWcc*, from IliW>«f»1niDijr'toBrM"''D»y" 
from October to Atail, j 

Pastor. 
Evening ttrrUsntrom October to A_piil, part or 
all ofthe time. Rev.A.J. Rich, /.etor" Sun- 
<i»y School servicesat18 in summer, and 12:15 In 

MSTHODMT EN»COI>AL CHracB—Sarrlcet l p 
m'   V?Kr MSfa'*'7 P- "»•■ also Tuesday even- 
i.nS„*"A    claes Meeting Friday evening at 
7:».  J. D. Cashing, Pastor.  - —-----■■ -•* 
vices it 10:30 a. m. 

Sunday School ser- 

CATHOLIC CBBBCB.-Masaat 0 o'clock and 10:30 
•Vary other Sunday.   Roy. Michael .Wal.h, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Conway, Asst Pea tor, residence, 
Jwmrt   Pleasant,   North   Brookfield.     Sunday 

' fcchool at 2 p. m.| 

—0. W. Flower, of this place, manu- 
factures a superior quality of black 
ink, which, once used, is liked by all. 
Put op and sold in the usual sized 
bottles, at five cents each. A 'supply 
constantly kept on hand for sale at C. 
H. Whitterr.ore's printing office.—4w. 

—At last the Brookfield creditors 
of the big shop firm have made a set- 
tlement, accepting thirty cents on a 
dollar. This conclusion was reached 
Tuesday. Now many seem to enter- 
tain strong hopes of a speedy revival 
of business in the present inactive 
factory. 

-r-Mr. Albert Josselyn  showed  us 

every needed comfort.     On Tuesdav 
morning having taken one of the most 
magnificent views of the surrounding 
country which the human eye ever sur- 
veys, we started on our way to Biller- 
ica, 20 miles distant, where we diued 
at the house of Rev. E. T. Lyford, the 
pastor of the Baptist.Church.     Their 
doors and hearts were open to receive 
us, as we had  formerly spent many 
nappy years  in  their society.     Our 
words could not express the joy of our 
hearts, as we talked of the happy davs 
or the past and the life scenes of the 
present.    The hour of parting came 
too soon, but we were obliged to   say 
good morring, and start on our way to 
Haverhill, where we arrived at 2 p. m., 
and were reminded of our residence by 
the turning of the horse into the yard 
of its own good will, as it  was  taken 
there to live and serve its present mas- 
ter, more  than 10 years ago.     We 
have received the hearty greetings of a 
devoted people whom  we served  for 
several years, and have spent a happy 
wee'i in the family in wliich we board- 
ed all the years of our stay in  Haver- 

senior class in the Cambridge Theo- 
logical School, has accepted the call 
of the Second Congregational (Unita- 
rian) Society to be their minister. 

WEST   WARREN. 
—The schools will begin the* fall 

term September 2, and there will be 
several changes In the teachers. A. J. 
Tenney, principal of the grammar 
school, is transferred to the high school 
and the vacancy will be filled by Mr. 
Palmer, a graduate of Amherst.   Miss 

BASE   BAIX, 

— The following article was  crowd- 
ed out of last week's issue:   Base ball 
and Brookfield have Been  severalv un- 
social this year.     Ou:side of a   verv 
few games between the school bo.r*. 
there have been  but two games but' 
two games played here this season that 
amounted to anything.     The  last o» 
the two alluded to was played  on the 
common Saturday afternoon, between 
a nine from Buiterworth's shop and the 

FINE~WSfcg] 

Emma A. Cutter of the primary school store   keepers   or 
takes   the intermed.ate   fa place of This game had been  contemplated f'r' 
Belle E. Bowdoin, and her sister the ' * 
other   school in   the same building. 
Fannie Lee and Carrie Green will 
teach the schools in the lower building. 
The two-storied addition to the gram- 
mar school-house is being pushed as 
fast as possible, but the committee fear 
it will not be ready to be occupied next 
term. The village schools do not lack 
pupils—last term one teacher began 
with about 60 and closed with 104. 

some weeks but the weather always 
interferred on  the day it  was  to be 

-AND— 

hill. 

two early rose  potatoes",  Wednesda^ Zj%?% ?£®1^ *** the  Chnrc1'' 
that unitedly weighed 2 lbs. 15oz A     y °f Wb°m had been *****  ut- 

der my pastorate, and are now having 

JI    «mi!k e,XCe?diDg,y PleasaLt agilt/in jumping from  a shed 

—Johnny   Reagan  broke  an  arm 
Sunday afternoon while exhibiting his 

—The   Sportsman's   Club have a 
I   meeting Saturday evening to  effect a 

permanent organization.    They held a 
. glass ball shoot Wednesday at 4 p. m. 

I      —Several Brookfield people availed 
,  themselves of the cheap excursion  to 

Nantasket Beach today. 

* —Mrs. Mary J. Holmes and hus- 
band and her brother, Mr. Kirkland 
Holmes are still stopping at their sis, 
ters, Mrs. Henry Twichell, 

—Some ten or a dozen took part in 
the glass ball shoot Wednesday after- 
noon, with variable success. Samuel 
Moulton came in ahead with 13 out of 
a possible 15. He and H. Matthew- 
son tied 8 to 8 out of 10, and so shot 
for the lead, each getting 12 out of 14, j 
but Matthewson missed the 13th and' 
Moulton did not, and so the latter won. 
P. Allen got 7 and Dr. Hawes 6 out 
of 10. Others raDged anywhere from 
1 to 5. 

—The shop boys of Butterworth's 
are favorable to a second meeting of 
the store keepers in the healthy exer- 
cise of base ball. The last contest ran 
with so much evenness that they hardly 
feel that that one settled the champion- 
ship. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

CHURCH   DIKKCTOHT. 

a revival season.    All branches of bus 
tor and wife were about to  commence 
their   first   day's   ride   ot  thirty-five 
miles.    The rain  of Sunday  evening 
made everything  agreeable,  and  the 
ride to Worcester through Spenctr and 
Leicester was delightful, and afforded 
a nice oppo-tunity of thinking  of  the 
friends and  pleasant  home  we   were 
leaving, and of composing our anxious 
minds as we  commended  to the  care 
and keeping of God,   them  who  were 
on their sick beds, some of whom   we 
may never meet again.    The way was 
made pleasant by familiar  scenes  and 
familiar faces, as we had spent former- 
ly several years in Worcester County. 
At 5 p. m., we arrived at  Still   River 
in the  town  of Harvard,   where   we 
passed the uight in  one  of the  pro 
phet's homes, where  the servants of 
iness are in a prosperous state in   this 
section of our state, and the crops are 
in   a   Tina     />An/]!ii'nn ^IM   _ ■ 

tree., 

CHARLTON. 
—There was a serious row in Wil. 

Ham Vinton's house the other day in 
which one Gerry was shot through the 
hand and badly clubbed by Mrs. Vin- 
ton. The trouble was caused by some 
rowdies, whohave been arrested, break- 
ing into Vinton's house. 

I.ITKRARV   NOTES. 

■JOSS «.^.?1!i?BKeATI0KAL CWKCH—SerTicei Sunday at 10:46, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
• meeting FriUay eveninj in the Chapel. Teach- 
. en' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H™j>e 

ilevoiee, pastor. Sunday School immediately al- 
tentol""1      g M"ioe-   J- E- Po"er- Snperin- 

Cijroc CoKBFioATiciiAL CHCRCH —Services 
Sunday at 1«:«,», m. Prayer meetinlprlday 
5228% RJ,1\J{ W- B™ P"tor. Sunday School immediately after morning service. /. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 
J*5*W«* EPISCOPAL CanBCH.-Servioes Sun- 
day at 10:45, a. m. Rev. J. M. Avann castor 
Sunday School immediately alter SMBJMSR 
vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

£rf*,n*JF*TBOMoCBracH-Ser1'i<!e<i, Mass at 
and 10:30a.  m., sermon at 3 p. ra.    Sunday 

School at 2 p.m.   Fathers Conway and Welsh, 

BOOTH BROOKFIELD  BA1LBOAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookfield 7-05.  8-38   a 
m.. 12:05, 4:00, R:05,7;m p. m. ' '   ■ 

Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:50, and 
10:l>6 a. m., 1:06,4 -40, 5.66 and 6:25 p. m. 

—The pulpit of the Union Church 
last Sunday was occupied by Rev. E. 
S. Potter of Somerville, Mass., in the 
morning, and in the evening he deliv- 
ered a temperance address in the Town 
Hall, under the auspices of the Reform 
Club. It was the most interesting 
temperance address delivered in this 
town for along time, 

—The Fire Engineers have decided 
to have the muster Saturday, Sept. 20. 

—James DeBevoise is spending his 
vacation in town with his father, Rev. 
G. H. DeBevoise. 

—The following parties from this 
town started last week for a two weeks' 
stay at Nantasket: F. A. Smith and 
family, R. S. Skerry and family, Rev. 
J. W. Hird and wife, Mrs. L. P. De- 
Land and Miss DeLand, Miss Emma 
Whiting and Elbert Furness. 

—The trustees of the town library 
have about *2500 in their hands, and 
have decided to purchase more books 
and to open a free public library. The 
Ladies' Library Association have about 
1100 volumes,  which they will turn 

m a fine condition. The apple crop 
will be quite abundant, and many of 
the trees are supported by props, to 
save them from injury. Pears and 
peaches were never more plentiful. 
Pleasure seekers find great delight in 
excursions upon steamers and barges 
that run on the Merrimae from Haver- 
hill to the sea. We are pressed with 
invitations to make a trip today and 
enjoy the hospitality of kind and lov- 
ing friends but we have to decline and 
go on our way to Boston. 

A. .DUNN. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—The Boston & Albany Railroad 
have put up another large tank at this 
station and moved the pumping engine 
to the south side of the tracks. 

—Since the price of milk was re- , 
duced in the spring, many ha^e taken Holland's "Topics" are entitled 
to making butter and as a consequence pean Travel," "A Word About 
the market has constantly been glutted 
with that dairy product at prices rang 
ing from 15 to 25 cants per pound. 
Although the volume has been materi- 
ally increased, yet the quality has not 
risen much, so that only a few make 
strictly first-class butter. We have 
been favored with samples of several 
"crack" brands, all of which were 
good, but for solid comfort in eating 
butter commend us to that made by 
Mandley Pierce of West Brookfield— 
butter that is always good tasting and 
will remain solid through the warmest 
weather without the aid of ice. The 
greater part of Mr. P.'s manufacture 
goes to New York, Fairbanks & New- 
ton have a limited quantity of it every 
week.—[Warren Herald. 

BARRE. 

—The Barre Academy, which is to 
fit students for college, as well as to 
provide a thorough English coarse, 
opens for the year September 1st, with 
Clarence B. Root of Francestown, N. 
H.^ a graduate of Williams' College in 
1876, as Principal. 

LEICESTER. 

—At about 4 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon Miss Maria Mann, daughter 
of Mr. Billings Mann,  left  her  home 
at Mannville, in Leicester, and not re- 

,  turning at 6 o'clock^search was made, 
over when the town is ready to legally  rt«1ltfag in the finding of her dead 
accept the donation. I ^^Y in the pond, at about 11  o'clock 

that night.    She was about 40 years 
accept the donation 

—H. A. Knight has put up a new 
sign at his livery stable. It spans the 
driveway between the Walker and De- 
Land blocks and is gotten up in the 
highest style of the sign-painting art by 
D. M. Woodward of Worcester. In 
the centre is a landscape with Arthur 
seated in a buggy to which is attached 
his favorite horse. The execution of 
this bit of landscape-portraiture is far 
above—the ^>rdinary attempt*! ©f ^he. 
kind. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

. THB F1BST WEEK OF A   PASTOK's   VACA 
T10N. 

It commenced on Monday, Aug. 4. 
The last parting words were spokan to 
several friends, who came to the par- 
sonage in East Brookfield, as the pas- 
il e Lord always find a welcome,  and 

old, aud has been in a depressed con- 
dition of mind for some time past. 

—The public schools of the town, 
including the High School, will begin 
their fall session on Monday, Au°\ 25. 

—The public library has recently 
received a large addition of books, 
which had belonged to the late Hon. 
Waldo Flint of Boston. Mr. Flint, 
who^was a-Bative_o£ Jjcicester, was a 
liberal giver to. its library in his life- 
time ; and his heirs, among whom are 
Dr. John S. Flint of Roxbury and Mr. 
Stephen Salisbury, Jr., of Worcester, 
have generously followed up his own 
donations by transferring over 500 
volumes from" his library to the public 
library of Leicester; not only a large 
but a very valuable accession. 

—Mr. Famrtel B. Wetton, of the last 

Considerable educational flavor is im- 
parted to the September Scribner by the 
three essays of the number,—1. Professor 
Boyesen's interesting illustrated paper on 
"The University of Rome;" 2. Mr. W. 
C. Brownell's exposition of the unique 
methods of teaching in "The Art Schools 
of Philadelphia;" and 3. Professor T. R. 
Lounsbury's discussion of tho arguments 
for and against "English   Spelling Re- 
form."    The   number  contains a large 
quantily of light summer reading, includ- 
ing "Sandy Hook," by Mr. George Hough- 
ton, with picturesque drawings by Mr. F. 
S. Church; and a sketch ot Mr. W.  S 

I Gilbert, of "Pinafore" fame, by Miss Kate 
Field, accompanied by a portrait.    The 
second installment of Mr. Henry James' 
"Confidence"   contains  strong  contrasts 
and much cleverness of intrigue.    The 
last installment but one of Mrs. Burnett's 
"Haworth's" includes some strong scenes 
foreshadowing the conclusion.   "A Story 
of the Dry Season," by ■ Mrs. Mary Hal- 
lock Foote, strikes ft deeper note and ex- 
hibits a wider range than her first story. 
The poetic contributions are by tft. H., 
Mary Ainge de Vere, Jennie E:^. Dowe 
(with drawing by Bium), Charies^e Kay, 
David L. Proudfit, William C. Bonaparte 
Wyse, Esq., who pays a metrical tribute 
to his cousin, the late Prince Imperial, 
whose death is also the subject of two 
sonnets by Miss Emma Lazarus.     Dr. 

'•Euro- 
News- 

papers," and "Write it Yourself." A 
"Communication" calls the attention of 
American collectors to some great paint- 
ings and other objects of art to be pur- 
chased in Europe. -The November num- 
ber of Scribner will contain the first six 
chapters of a new serial story of Creole 
Life, by George W. Cable, author of "Old 
Creole Days." A full announcement of 
the leading features of the magazine for 
1879-80 will appear in the October issue. 

St. Nicholas for September helps  the 
boys and girls to begin the new year of 
schooling with a great variety of amusing 
stories, pictures, and interesting articles. 
It begins with a frontispiece, drawn by 
Addie Ledyard, and, near the end, it gives 
young Louis Napoleon's life-history, with 
a portrait engraved from a photograph 
taken a little while before his death. "The 
Chateau D'Oiron" is the title of an illus- 
trated article on the history of the rare 
and  beautiful  pottery   called  "Faience 
D'Oiron;" • 6n   Wheels," with   twelve 
quaint outline pictuces, gives a concise 
account of wheeled carriages of all sorts 
and times.   The installments of the two 
serials—Frank  R.   Stockton's  "A Jolly 
Fellowship;"  Susan   Coblidge's    "Eye- 
bright"—and eight short stories, all illus- 
trated, and intensely interesting. 

Lippincott's   Magazine for September 
has three beautifully illustrated articles, 
all well suited to the season.    The con- 
cluding paper on "Catskill and the Cats- 
kill Region" breathes the very spirit of 
that "land of mountain and of fell;"L. 
Lejeune gives a sprightly account of the 
fashionable French* watering-place, Trou- 
ville; and Dr. Felix L. Oswald continues 
his entertaining Summerland Sketches. 
"An    Ascent of the   Matterhorn,"  by 
Charles P. Howard, gives a vivW account 
of the perilots climbing practised hy ad- 
venturous A%ine   tourists.     There are 
several stories in the number—"His New 

JBirth," a graphic sketch of life and man- 
ners in Colorado, "My Husband's Hob. 
bies,"  a  satire  on   "Collectors,"  "Mr. 
Carmicbael's Conversion." The "Gossip" 
is full of bright and entertaining papers, 
including a discussion of "Pishics," etc., 
etc. 
      ... i    ., +.  

played.    The time was set for 4 o'clock 
and the players   were  promptly   on 
hand,  besides  a   goodly   number   of 
lookers-on.     Mr. Chas.  Prouty  was 
chosen  umpire  and   the   game  com- 
menced, with the Shop  Boys at the 
bat, who were retired in one-two-three 
order.     The  Loafers,   however,   had 
better luck and succeed  in   getting 
three   men   across   the   home   plate 
before they relinquished the willows. 

„ On the second inning the Shop BOA S 

failed to score ; P.  Gordio going  out 
to first, by Fiske, as did also Middaugh 
by Crosby.   Oakes got his first on °» 
passed ball   and   was  making  third 
when by a neat double play Gilmore 
flew out to Henry Gerald and by  him 
to Needham.    The Loafers went out 
in regular order, with the exception of 
Hiram Gerald who was left on second. 
The 3d inning  both teams  failed to 
score, the Shop Boys not making a 
base,  while Needham for the second 
time was left on second.   In  the 4th 
inning, by a little exertion Perot scor- 
ed one more far the Butterworths, but 
the Loafers had a good   lime in,  and 
added two more  to  their score,   and 
at the end of the innings  stood  5   to 
their opponents' 1.     In  the  6th the 
Shop Boys made 2 and the Loafers ]. 
The score by innings tells the story of 
the balance of the game, which,  how- 
ever, was hotly contested to the   end. 

Innings,     123456789 
Butterworths 0 0 0 10 2 4 3 0—10 
Loafers, 3 0020200 0 7 

— 1 «♦» .—-— 

Dea. Cephas Willard, who died at Peter- 
sham Sunday, almost S3 years of age, was 
a brother of the late Rev. Dr. Samuel 
Willard of Deerfield and Solomon Wil- 
lard, the builder of the "Bunker Hill mon- 
ment. He filled various town offices, rep- 
resented the town in the Legislature for 
many years, was a deputy sheriff 48 years, 
town assessor 49 years, town treasurer, a 
deacon of the Unitarian Church 56 years, 
parish treasurer 36 years, 8nd had voted 
tor {orernor 72 times. 

JAMSB PICKUP, 
PBOFW,TO,U 

.AJV   HVJ>EE»EIVI>E:iVT   FAMILY   TVEWSFAPER. (PRICE: riVKfUENTS. 
I TWO DOLLARS A YBJ TBAB. 

P iXH JEWELRY rQL. VII. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAYi AUG. 29, 1879. NO. 45 

4JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY S 

|| Ml & COMPANY, 
JOBBEBS AND  BBTAlL 

BRAGG I SIS, 
yo.56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

-L .. -. h„„d a ftill Stock  of DRUGS, MEDI- 
RSvs   CHEMICALS,   SPONGES,    CHAMOIS 
EKIs TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
■iSoniTOlLETSOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 

HYjiTBBCSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
llldicinesortheday.    Also 

mrietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
r AND 

IVewton's  Cough   Balsam. 

Irhe b«8t Medtoinea for sale, for the diseases for 
l.hldi they are reoommended. 
P WeI tow the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low 
|est Prio«" f°r CaBl1' 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   t FR       T 

WORCESTER, VA8S. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass.       NEW   LAUNDRY 

Probate Notice, 
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the Heirs-at-Law, Nest of Kin, 
and all other Persons interested in the 
estate of Mary Ann Kittredge, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased, tes.1 

tate: 
Upon the petidou of James D. Taitt 

you are hereby cited to  appsar  at  a 
Probate Court, to be held in Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the first Tues- 
day^ September next, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon,  to  show  cause why 
the instrument purporting  to  be  ths 
last will and testament of said deceas- 
ed should not be allowed,   and  letters 
of administration with the will annexed 
granted to said petitioner. Aud the said 
petitioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by publishing  the  same  once  a 
week, two weeks successively,  in  the 
Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court,   and 
to send, or cause to be sent, a wrLten 
or printed copy of this notice, proper?? 
mailed, postage  prepaid,   to  each  of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees o" said 
estate, or their  legal  representative, 
known to the petitioner,  seven  days, 
at least, before said Court. 
Witness Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge 

of said Com t, this twen ie h (ay < f 
August in  the  yc .r  tna  thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, 
44—45   Register 

SffllJj 

337 A »3S Wain 

WiORCEST] 
* Well known and accepted a, 
a ore most complete stoodZ<\m^* 
ful business houee in New En 31* 
Boston, offering the fuli^S1 

onstomers  to  uny tBBsSjJSf 
go.ds under one roof™ tSo 

fPOPULAR LOW PBIlj 

and packages of less than four POMS 
promptly forwarded by mill at aha 
an ounce for any distance. 

I B1MIJ 
ORGANS   AT  LOW  PRICES! 

tr^WE SELL FOR CASH or on the INSTALLMENT PU 

Don't   buy   until you call on us.    We have double the stock( 
other house in the County. 

NEW riAVOS, AT §150. NEW ORUA.VN, 

Speeial Bargains in Band Installment! 
S. R. LELASI) & CO., 440 Main Street, Wor 

^ESTABLISHED IN 1849.«£$ 

AUCTION. 

—New job printing cuts, including 
base ball, harness work, l$v«ry and other 
vacations just received. Call in and 
have some cards. 

NO MOBE BALPHKAD8, 
The Baee to Entirely l>li«ppe»r. 

The announcement that the race of bald- 
heads is goon to disappear entirely from the 
face of the earth may startle the timid, and 
grate harshly upon the ears of those who 
are accustomed to regard the shining pates 
of their friends with a sort of sacred rever- 
ence; but ne harm is to come to those un- 
fortunates, who, like poor Uncle Ned," have 
no wool on the toy of the head, the place 
where the wool ought to grow."   They arp 
not to be extirpated, and not a hair of 
their heads is to be injured.   Their bald- 
ness is to be covered over, not by art, but 
by a natural growth of hair, stimulated to 
development by the application of that 
most wonderful discovery, Carboline, a de- 
odorized extract of petroleum.   In many 
cases it will almost destroy the identity of 
the individual for a time; bat the change 
will be such a delightful and agreeable one, 
that all must eventually rejoice over it 
It will be very curious, doubtless, to miss 
all the baldheads from the churches, the 
lecture rooms, the  theaters,  and  other 
public assemblies, but the transformation 
is bound to come.   No matter how smooth 
or shining the orb—no matter how barren 
it has been-^-when tickled o'er a few times 
with Carboline it is bound to bring forth an 
abundant crop, and enable the possessor 
of the hare head to shake his locks as 
iroudly as did ever Samson or Absalom. 

,J by druggists. 

The attention of the citisens of Spencer an I vl- 
city is called to the 

MODEL RANGE, 

"M7"ILL be sold at Publio Auction, a 

SATUKDAY. AUGUST 16, Bfl|| 
at 3 o'clock p. m., at the corner of Clx 
Temple Streets, in Spencer, 

A   Fall   Set of Tinsmith's 
ANDREW H. 8IHNOTT,] 

Spoucor, Aug. 8, 187B. 

Manufactured hy Spicor 4 I'eokham of Provl- 
denoe. For Smoothing of Castings, Complete- 
noss in Fitting and Mounting it ftlnd!i unFival- 
6^ Wi\ 'or "oHlonoy in Baking. Bi'iUnir 
m^naJVrU"n;v^ Purpose it is unsurpassed, nS 
many of our citizens can tesUfy. 

W. A. SLOANE 
The Stove Dealer en Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spenoer. whore 
may also be (bund a 

Yariety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AJfD SK( «M» HAND. 

If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to oall at the Stove Store on Maple St .where 
satisfaction is guaranteed ' 

Carriages. Carria 
JWODXD respectfully inform ttupttf 

have on band 

New and Second- 
CAEEIAGES & WAGC 

of all descriptions, which i am preparedii 
ow as any firm in Worcester Comity. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD Aj 
1B0N 

DONE BY 

First-class Wofi 
men. 

AT,'8H0BT NOTICE ASD it . j 

Reasonable PrM 
Thankful for Fast favors an* »°P^J 

attention to business to men! a acm*" 
the same,       Respectfully Yours, 

Oeo. Si 
South Ham iJtroCT , „ ,, 

North Brookfield 

TEACHERS MTMWTW 
MONTH^during VACATION.   For full par 
ticulars address J. C. MoCUKDY 4 CO., PBOa- 

33-36. 

$2.1 fit tt.il>Oil 1 Judiciousry invested in 
Qi.0 lit O.IUMII wall Bt., lays the founua- 
tlon for substantial fortunes every week, and 
pays an Immense pereent»"» of profits by the 
New Capitalisation System oiopenting in Stocks. 
Full explanation on application to Adams, Brown 
4 Co., Bankers, 35 Broad St.. H. T. 31—3* 

Harness Mak« 
New Block, Opposite ifassa»^{ 

Proportional returns every *#£.m 

of     •80,       *«0, l'*2? 
Official Reports and Cireiflanf 
T. mtli WMfHT * 80., Banksrs. 

k, 0. BASB, ASESTBEET, SPENCEB. 
I w'ori[ finished in the latest Troy style—and war- 
I r«nted CLBAK . Mending done for single gentle- 
I men when desired, dents' clothes cleaned, ool- 
I ored and Pressed. Order Boxes at Post Office 
I Sibley's News Booms, massasoit Hotel, Kane & 
I Forest's and W, F. Comins & Co.'s store. Office 
[In, t Bnaroer'B Drugstore, Main St., Spencer. 

FISEINSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed In the following first-olaes 

Companies whioh are represented by me : 
IprKENIX of Hartford, 
I CONTINENTAL of New York, 
[WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
I BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
I MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. J. 
|8H0E AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
I ORIENT, of Hartford. 
[FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Francisco, Cat 
I TRADERS', of Chicago, III. 
IWATERTOWN, of New York. 
18LOUOE9TER, of Massachusetts, 
j CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 
I   I invite all persons having Insurance to place 
I to call at ray office.    Am confident that I can 
I give them satisfaoti on as to rates and security of 
I companies. 

Emerson Storie 
SPENCER. 

1 IT YOU WANTs 
] 

CUSTOM 

[CLOTHIM! 
I In order to reduce my stock as much as possible 

previous to buying Fall Uoods, I will make 

(SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED   ~T. 

[FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAIS. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Mercliant Tailor 
AND DKAXJtB IK 

[ Groixtsi'      I"ur uiabiiigs, 

VN10N BLOCK, 8PMNCEB, MASS. 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle   Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

,   Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

JOB M on 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

"LOW  PRICES DO TELL." 

Additional   Bargains 
TO   OtJR 

Cleans-Out Sale! 
We add to the many Bargains we are offering 

during the Clearing-Out Sale the following! 
6« DOZ. LAWKS' HEM STITCHED ALL LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS, at 12 I 2 cents worth 20o. 
10M FARDSHAMBURG EDGINGS,at 10 and 12 

l-2o.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LACR8, from 3 to 25c. 
FRENCH LACE EDGINOS. to Close. 
ALL SILK CREPE LlteSE, 3 rows 30, Worth 37 1 2o. 
TABLE LINEN, at 200. Everybody sells it at 2oc. 
EXTRA BARGAIN in Nioe. White ALL LINEN 

DAMASKS. 
ALL LINEN CRASH, at 6o a yard.   A few COT- 

TONS at old prices. 
ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at 8c a yard. 

Only enough to lasts or 110 days, and the last 
that will be had. 

Only one Piece each more of the GROS GRAIN 
BLACK 8ILKS, at 75o. aud $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBBIGES, best quality, 47 inches 
,jndjjat MX), a year. 
WMET FLANNELS, at 75 cents a yar«, white 

flannels, all wool fillings, 16 and 17 oeufir.   This 
is a job 1st, bought last winter, which are cheap 
at 26 cents. 

BLA£K„°ASHMERBS,    BLACK   BRILLIAN- 
T1NE8, Black Mlks, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 
™*- all going fast, at onr well known LOW 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

JTORCBBTBB      MASS. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
Si, N. Y. 

oil 
.   0« ' 

Li* CO, 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Pdultry. 
XAXEi TBB *iACE OF 0REEN GR VSS. 

JAS. & H, H. CAPEN, SPENCER. 

tototot«toMof°t»$Otot'°$ot°Moto$o:|: 

IPEIFTINGI 
JototototoiototototOtotoJoioJoiotoJot 

Of any descrip- 

tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have everf facility for doing Job 

1 liuling in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.   r Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 
t*i= 

and you will have 
s 

ygur Job Print- 

ing done at the 

SUN OFFICE. I 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June iiS, 1878. Passenger Trabaji 

will arrive an d depart from Spenoer as iollows i 
■ARRIVALS: 

7.23,8.53, 0.48, 10.38, A. M., 18.48.6.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01  880, 9.30,10.15, A. M.,  12.aO,S.20, 7.60, P. X, 
All trains make close connection   at   Bonn 

Spenoer with Passenger Trains of Boston 4 Al- 
bany Road for the East and,West. 

C. O. RD8SELL, Supt. 
J. M. GRIGGS, G. T. A. 36 
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RAILROAD NOTICE! 
On and after September 1 stTUCKEU & WOOD. 

BURY will sell Railroad tickets to Worcester for 
60 cents, and Boston for fl.80, and will call for 
Passengers and Baggage anywhere within the 
same limits that they formerly did when run 
nlng co ohes. They will also sail return tickets 
from Worcester and Boston at the same price} 

and deliver passengers and Baggage within such 
limits,    fo charge for delivering passengers or 
baggage when tlekets are bought from them; fit 
teen cents in other cases. 46—46 

«P ymm fntfltigmri. 

\ 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

■nun    MonxrA.no 
BILLIARD   HALL 

AND     DINING     ROOMS, 

Capen's Bloek, Spencer. 
Entranoe to Dining Roams on Wall Street. En. 

trance to Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court. 
Clam Chowder served every Saturday Evening. 
43—ly s. 8. MARSH, Proprietor. 

—Packard's unlaundried shirts are un- 
like any other. 

—Mr. Weatherbee has recently repaint- 
ed his store, and it now looks elegant 

—Packard buys and sells clothing Tor 
cash—reason enough for selling cheap. 

—Call at Sumner's if you wish your pre- 
scriptions compounded with care and dis- 
patch. 

—We are indebted to Mrs. Isaac Stearns 
for one of the prettiest boquets we have 
had this season. 

—Mrs. Scull of San Francisco, a sister 
of Dr. C. P. Barton of this town, is visit- 
ing relatives in this section. 

—Councillor Upham, of this town, was 
one of the invited guests at the Worcester 
Temperance mass meeting. 

—Miss Nellie L. Stone, daughter of 13. 
E. Stone, returns to Wellesley College 
next week. Also Miss Ellen P., daughter 
of H. P. Starr. 

—The full particulars of the New Eng- 
land Fair, to open at Worcester on Tues- 
day, will be found in our agricultural 
columns. 

—Baked beans and brown bread every 
Sunday morning, and hot rolls every after- 
noon, at B. C. Dustis's bakery, Wall St. 
Also, pies, cakes, etc.   Call. 

—Comins & Ames are doing a brisk 
trade in Summer Goods, and this fall will 
put in a larger stock of goods than they 
ever carried before. 

—A tight squeeze to sell our little giant 
cigars 6 for 25 cents. They are Worth 10 
cents each. V. A. Boyle, Mechanic St., 
oppo. Depot. 

—W. O. Bemis has sold a number of 
his fine paintings recently, and we should 
advise people in want of pictures to call 
at once. 

—Providence River oysters are already 
on hand at Prouty & Watson's meat mar- 
ket, Capen's Block, where may also be 
found all the delicacies of the season. 

—An announcement of very grep con- 
venience effecting passengers will, be 
found at the head of onr local columns to- 
day.   Do not fail to read it. 

—D. H. Earnes & Co., tho popular ono- 
priced clothiers, of Worcester, have some- 
thing to say about the "tricks in trade," 
in our advertising, columns, which those 
in want of anything in |their line should 
read. 

—A party of about thirty ladjes" and 
gentlemen went on a fishing excursion to 
Browning Pond, last evening. W<- sup 
pose they had the usual "fisherman's 
luck. 

—All the schools will begin Monday. 
Miss White, teacher of drawing, will 
ineet the school teachers at the High 
School-house, Saturday September 6, at 
9.45 A.M. 

—Henry Wilson of Podunk has sent us 
*ix potatoes which aggregate 7 pounds in 
weight, and from actual trial they are as 
mealy and as good as any potatoes we 
nave tasted for years. 

—The "Month's Mind" of Rev. Julius 
Cosson was held at St. Mary's Church on 
Tuesday There were over thirty visiting 
clergymen besides a large number of our 
prominent citizens present. 

—The different companies of the Eire 
Department have received invitations to 
tpttend a firemen's muster, to be held at 
Jforth Brookfield, Saturday, Sept. 20 
Which will be acted on at their regular 

■ meetings, Monday evening. 
i —A young man, with a party of ladies, 
from Mrs. Childs' farm, near Paxton, 
treated a sensation in town Wednesday, 
im account of his innovation in favor of 
knee breeches. 
r FOR SALE.—A house of ten rooms, size. 
88x38, with an L, I IN 15, and a barn, 20x 
fi9. Size of lot, 5 1-2 rods front, and 7 rods 
deep. Apply further to J. & W. Traill, 
Cherry Street, Spencer. 

I —Mr. Fred. Watson, the well known 
And popular clerk so long with Dr. Hall, 
|Uid now with his successor—Mr. May- 
Hatf—lias been seriously ill since Sunday, 
feat we are now glad to say he is on the 
improve. 

* —The schools begin on Monday., There 
P? of,course a fow cjiunges in teachers, 

Mnpst important being the withdrawal 
Miss Kent of the High School for one 

teritj. Miss Emma Bemis will substitute 
for ner. 

,4—Rev. Mr. BOWCD, a blind preacher, 
£Goupied the pulpit of the M. E. Church 
'last Sunday morning, the Universalist in 
the afternoon, and the Congregational in 
Be evening. His efforts were well re- 
ceived. 

.' —Visitors to the New England Fair at 
Worcester, next week, should not fail to 
lee the Rhyston Mangle, which irons 
clothes without heat. Those who do not 
go to the fair should send for a circular to 
8. A. Winston, 7 Herald Building, Boston. 

•. 
;I—Albert Worthington has made a work- 
box and stand, which are both ingenious 
and ornamental. They contain altogether 

.jiver 2100 different pieces of 30 varieties 
jefwood. They are to be on exhibition at 
the New England Fair. 

I-,'«—Bush's Liver Pills can be purchased 
at Mr. AVeatherbee's drug store, at 25 
cents a box. See advertisement in an- 
•tli-T column. Mr. Bush is a native of 

ncer, and is one of the most successful 
business men in Worcester. 

—Rev. A'. S. Walker preached a sermon 
last Sunday, the first of a series, on "The 
Christian Sabbath." Mr. Walker is very 
fertile in thought, while from an elocu- 
tionary point of view his efforts are almost 
perfect, and are accordingly fully appre- 
ciated. 
i—Call at W. F. Comins & Co. and get 

a pound of the best Japan or Black Tea 
for 65 cts.. or 3 lbs. of Government Java 
Coffee for 90 cts. A barrel of best Haxal 
Flour, $8.50; one of best St Louis, $7.00, 
and all other goods very cheap. 

' '—We have often been asked by many 
people to say a word of encouragement 
(not as an advertisement) in favor of 
J»routy & Watson's meat and provision 
.depot, in Capen's Block, which for neat- 
ness, cleanliness, roomines and fine loca- 
tion cannot be surpassed by any market 
in Worcester count;. « 

■The Concentrated Food for live stock 
*8ii now be found at Jas. & H. H. Capen's 
they having taken the exclusive sale. 

i^ese goods are used by the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, and by Gov. Tal- 
bot at his mills and farm at Bitterica, and 
M Tucker & Woodbury's livery stable, 
this place.   Give it a trial. 

j-Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels are 
bfled for the Town Hall Sept 18. This 
is the 29th annual tour of this matchless 
company, and we are glad to welcome 
them to Spencer, both on account of their 
brilliant array of talent and their good 
standing in other respe/jts, for we always 
find Mr. Charles Duprez, the genial 

ager and proprietor, as good as his word, 
and that is as good asaU.S. bond. 

—In some of the towns we notice that 
a few of the female residents have com- 
plied with the requirements of the law 
passed by the last Legislature, authoriz- 
ing women to vote for members of school 
boards, but we have heard of no applica- 
tions for the right to vole in Spencer. In 
order to vote at the next Town Meeting, 
ladies must apply to the Assessors on or 
before September 15, and pay their poll 
tax. 

—Women desirous of voting on school 
affairs, either this fall or next spring, 
must apply to the assessors and be regis- 
tered on or before September 15th. We 
are sure quite a large number would 
gladly avail themseves of the right to vote 
under the new law, if only some concert- 
ed action could be secured. It would be 
well if the assessors would give notice in 
next week's SUN, what afternoon they 
would be in their office to receive and re- 
gister women desirous of voting. 

—Our citizens are improving the few 
remaining evenings they have left to lis- 
ten to the excellent music of the band, by 
taming out in large numbers. The fol- 
following is this evening's 

PROGRAMME: 

1. Grand Selection—H. M. S. Pinafore, 
Sullivan 

2. March—Flower of the Flock,       G -een 
3. Ardante and Waltz—Monogram, Green 
4. Selection—Mixed Candy,       Caywood 
5. Serenade—Ye Merry Birds, Gumberd 
0. Splinters—Grand Musical Smash-up, 

or fie Tribulations of a Band Lead- 
er. Rollinson 

7. Scho. .iscbe—Golden Gate, Wallis 
8. Quickstep—Gen.   Grant's Welcome 

Home, Rollinson 
—The livery stable keepers of Spencer, 

Leicester, and the Brookfielda have ot on 
starteJUie idea of a "protection soejite"—i 

each other's property so as to prevent live 
and olh^THverj stock from being cruelly 
treated by unprincipled persons, and we 
think the idea is a good one, as all others 
have failed. A register to place on the 
wheel, invented some time since, which 
would register the number of miles trav- 
elled might be tbe means of doing a little 
good, but some young men found a way 
to euchre this contrivance. They drew 
the team up into a qniet lane, and set 
about turning the wheel backwards by 
hand, in faot they turned it so far back 
that when they got to the stable the 
keeper, on consulting the register, discov- 
ered that the team had not been out of the 
stable for three days. 

—Building on Mechanic Street is very 
lively, in fact that street bids fair to be- 
come our busiest thoroughfare. Mr. M. 
J. Powers will soon have a store finished, 
Geo. MuLett is at work building a large 
addition to the house owned by David 
Burke, besides which the house is being 
raised, and the first floor is being finished 
off for a store. Wells Bros, are raising 
their paint shop so as make it one story 
higher, and it is going to be finished into 
a very elegant store with a tenement over 
head, and the cellar is going to be occu- 
pied as a paint shop. The store is already 
leased to a Mr. Blanchard who will pat in 
a line of dry goods. 

—Winifred A. Stearns, one of the pre 
prietors of the Salem Press, son of the late 
President Stearns of Amherst College, a 
brother of F. A. Stearns, after whom Post 
37, G. A. R., is named, a graduate of the 
college in 1876, and about 28 years old, 
attempted suicide by shooting, Wednes- 
day, and will probably die. Stepping into 
the office of Lawyer Horace Brown at 
Salem, about 9 a. m.. he said: "Horace, 
I have lost my honor, reputation and all 
that men hold dear. Good by!" He then 
drew a small revolver and shot himself 
id the neck, just below the right ear. The 
ball glanced upward, and is supposed to 
be imbedded in the base oi the brain. 
Young Stearns is believed to have been 
temporarily insane from overstrain in 
busines matters. He was formerly con- 
nected with the University Press at Cam- 
bridge, wrote a book on ornithology, and 
is a member of the American As ociation 
for the advancement of science. His 
mother lives in Providence, R. I., and he 
has a married sister, named Davis, at 
Manchester, N. H. 

—Another manufacturer come to town, 
estimated to be worth a million. He is 
stopping at Noah W. Sagendorph's, weighs 
10 pounds, and all we know about bis 
worth is the estimate his father puts upon 
him. 

—It L$ suggested that a building be br>Ut 
back of lit»Tjwn Houee to be used for a 

lockup and to lodge tramps in. If the 
town has not land enough more can be 
taken, in the same way land is taken for 
roads. 

—An Orthodox man on High street 
caught a small Universalist boy in bis 
garden with his jacket full of pears, which 
he took from him and began to lecture 
him about the hereafter, when the boy in- 
terrupted bim with, "There ain't no h—— 
gi me them peats back." 

—Morton Nichols is going into the Fire 
Insurance buisiness instead of Life, as 
reported last week. The mistake was not 
ours.       "• 

—Tbe Reform Club will make another 
effort to get a quorum present at its meet- 
ing this evening. It only takes seven, and 
it does seem as though there ought to be 
that many with interest enough in the 
cause to attend. Something must be done 
to revive the interest The members of 
the club will have to attend up, or the 
rooms will have to be shut up. 

—There seems to be quite an interest 
growing in the old Massachusetts game 
of ball. There were two games played on 
the plain near Pine Grove Cemetry, last 
Saturday afternoon, between sides chosen 
on the ground, and next week Saturday 
there will be a game between the Grand 
Army club and fourteen picked from the 
best players in town, outside the Grand 
Army Post. Messrs. D. H. Barnes and 
W. E. Parsons have charge of selecting 
the picked men, and as the G. A. R. boys" 
have not yet been beaten, a good game 
may be expected. The game will be play- 
ed on the lot near the cemetery, commenc- 
ing at t o'clock, and consist of 60 tallies. 
Now that base ball has become a profes- 
sion and a nine cannot be run without a 
large expense,jt would he well for 
towns in this Ticinity to form clubs for 
the playing of tbe old game. Mr. W. E. 
Parsons has a copy of the "Constitution, 
By-Lays, Rules and Regulations of the 
Massachusetts Association of Base Ball 
Players," adopted in 1858, and an associa- 
tion might be formed in Worcester county 
to be governed by these rules, and a series 
of games be arranged' between the towns 
represented, for a suitable penant. Tbe 
game is far more popular among the older 
citizens than the new game of base ball, 
and clubs of local players would be prop- 
erly supported, and quite an interest 
would soon be worked up. One thing is 
certain, this year's experience has virtu- 
ally killed base ball in this vicinity, or at 
least in Spencer. 
 ••*  

REAL ESTATE   COX VEt'AJiCBS 
For the past week: S LStone—W R 

Berry, Spencer, 175; Mitchel Sturgeon— 
I Cota, Spencer, 375; J E Smith—P C 
Bacon, Barre, 1;KS Sibley & G W Na- 
ham—M Carney, Oxford, 75; W X Ste- 
vens & Selinda Clarinda—R Forbes, 
Brookfield,— D W Nichols—W Nichols, 
Charl ton, 600; Erastus Jones—C N 
Prouty, Spencer. 800; J W Hastings—M 
Avery, Warren, "W0; D W Hodgkins—S D 
Cole, Brookfield, 2,000; Reuben Homes' 
heirs—P Towne, Leicester, 1; Lemuel 
Fullam—C D Cooke, Brookfield, 600; JT, 
Jere, Mitch), Jas and Annie Eariey— 
Spencer R R Co, Spencer, 204; Maria and 
S E Eariey by g^n—Spencer R R Co, 
Spencer, 81; Jas Eagan—Spencer R R Co, 
Spencer, 5; Margt Chatier—E Wilmot, 
West Brookfield, 1,500; H O Caryl—E C 
Tisdale', Birre. 100. 

I was in charge of the president's room 
at the capitol when Grant's last term of 
office expired. Ju«t at 13 o'clock, meri- 
dian time, acting Vice President Ferry 
brought down tbe gavel and Capt Basset, 
superintendent of the pages, watching 
him, sang oat: "Gone,'' ana I, holding 
the president's door half open, exclaimed: 
"It's up, sir." President Grant raised his 
hand the instant I spoke and tamed to Mr. 
Fish and asked: ''Have I a right to -finish 
it P" He bad signed "U. S. Gr—" to a hi 1. 
The whole cabinet was present aad a gen 
end consultation lasting five minutes fol- 
lowed. I don't remember what was said, 
but it was decided that he had a right to 
finish bis signature.—[Senate Page. 

SYMPTOMS.—Slight pain in the aide, tbe 
skin and eyes assume a thick yellow coat, 
digestion is impaired, and an unpleasant 
sinking sensation at the pit of the stomach 
is experienced, the bowels are irregular, 
the mind fretful, the memory weakened, 
sometimes a slight cough, coldness of tbe 
hands and feet, sometimes loss of appetite 
and at others unnatural craving for food, 
dizziness of the head, depressed spirits, 
feeliug of uncertainty, of having left 
something undone, bat can't tell what it 
is. Take Simmons' Liver Regulator, it 
will remove all unpleasant feelings and 
make yon well. 



BITCHKK   AND 
1KB, 

A butcher, in a provincial town, called 
the other day upon his friend, the lawyer, 
to consult him upon the following point: 
A lady had just been in his shop buying a 
choice bit of beef for her worthy husband's 
dinner. Her pet dog, which, ftcoouipauied 
her, forgetting his good manners, bed, 
either in snuffing at or testing a nice roast, 
tumbled it among the sawdust wherewiih 
the floor was strewn, and soiled it. His 
question to the lawyer was : 

"U this lady bound to pay me for and 
receive the said roast? and if so, how may 
payment be enforced ? " 

The lawyer inquired if the lady ITRS n 
good customer, and being answered in ti,u 
affirmative, he said: 

"My advice to you, as a friend, would 
be, not to enforce payment of the $1.75 
(for that was the full value of the roast) 
because, if you do, you will most likely 
lose the family's custom, and that of some 
of their friends. But, when the lady's hus- 
band looks in, you may take an opportu- 
nity of mentioning the circumstance to 
him, in as gentle and polite a way as you 
can, and very probably he will pay it at 
once." 

• "I dare say you're right; I'll just follow 
your advice, and take the liberty of telling 
yon the lady was your own wife." 

The lawyer gave  a good-natured laugb, 
put his hand in his pocket,  and paid the 
fl.75.    The butcher went away in great 

,glee; for he was proud of his shrewdness 
in doing the lawyer.    In his exultation, he 
hurried to his neighbors, the confectioner. 
the grocer and the apothecary to tell them 
of  the   capital   joke,   and  great was tbe 
chuckling of these cronies over it.    The 
butcher's dreams that night were pleasant.. 
and on the morrow his temper was placid 
and Berene; he   mused   of   spending the 
money in treating thf grocer,   confectioner 
and apothecary.    While in  this delighted 

' indod, the postman handed him a note.    It 
was from his friend, the lawyer,  and con- 
tained an account:    " A. debtor to D.—To 
consultation, f 5.25." 

way 

THE VISIONS    OP    AN 
SItlOKER. 

A confirmed opium-smoker  relates   the 
sensations imparted by the use of the drug 
as follows:   He says as soon as I get welj 
under the influence, it brings a contentment 
beyond imagination, and a sense of peace 
suoh as visits the fabled eater of the lotos, 
a feeling which in its entirety placed one in 
• supreme throne, calm as Buddha,  ruling 
as a windless, waveless, voiceless kingdom 
of everlasting Mat.^ 3B* this succeeded a 
knowledge of power; to plan and execute 
snoh schemes as   are known  only,to the 
gigantic and unattainable, coupled with the 
thought, " I can do those things,  but I will 
not   What is all else compared to this ? " 

.  Again the scene shifted,  and in a state of 
semi-consciousness   there   followed   each 
other, like a panorama, gorgeous visions of 
Oriental magnificence,   of tall  and stately 
minarets,  of palaces glittering beneath a 
noonday sun, of armies marching forth in 
all the circumstances of war,  conquering 
and to conquer.    Finally  the gigantic su- 
perseded the beautiful  and grand until the 
sleep brought a close to the tremendous 
imaginings of a dream.    You awake, but to 
what?     Headache,    nausea,    a   burning, 
tightening grip  at  your throat, a general 
sensation such as attends the recovery of a 
New Year's drunk.    Hut the worst of it is 
there   seems   only    one    remedy—smoke 
again and again, leave care and sorrow and 
suffering behind.    Thus beginning in curi- 

'    osity, and continninp from  seeming neces- 
sity, the end is ever ami always a death so 

■   \horrible as to rival th 
ptilu. 

twat  LAW-    *•*• w contemplating tue purchasing of a 
ranch   somewhere   in Truckus   MUMIOWS, 

were out on horseback looking at the farms 
apd cattle ranges along the river.   As they 
leisurely followed the meandering* of the 
stream they presently saw two horsemen on 
the opposite bank.    As the two partic s ap- 
proached each other' the Texan  with  our 
friend recognised in one of (he W11 on  the 
opposite bank of the river an old friend and 
a man who was one of his nearest neigh- 
bors at home.    The two men were evidently 
delighted to meet each other, auSttieir only 
regret appeared to be that ti.-y encountered 
one another in a place wi,..ru it was impos- 
sible for them  to clasp and shake  hands, 
the river not being forOaWa ou account of 
its swiftness and the rocky and treacherous 
nature of the channel,   while the   nearest 
bridge was five miles above.   Both  men 
lamented these unfortunate circumstances 
very much, but at length a way of getting 
over the difficulty suggested itself to  the 
drover,   whose pet name   was   " Broncho 
Bill." 

"I say, Sam," cried Broncho, "it's a lit- 
tle rough for bid friends and neighbors to 
meet away out here, thousands of miles from 
home, and then have to part in this 
(Jot your pistol with yer? " 

"I hev," cried Sam; "allers carry her." 
"Good! That's some comfort; ef we 

can't get across this yer stream to shake 
hands, why thar's nothin' to prevent us 
from takin' a shot at each other. Jist ride 
up to yer left there a rod or two. Thar, 
now, just one good old neighborly home 
shot! " 

The men rode aside, 
went their pistols. 

" Yer smashed the pummel of my sad- 
dle," cried Broncho ; '-yer see the cussed 
hoss shied a little jist as yer turned loose, 
or yer might a-plumped me good." 

"You done better, Bill; you got into the 
flesh of my left ami 'bout half an inch. 
Good mornin' to you, a safe journey to yer, 
and tell the fclks at home we met and had a 
good time together." 

Thanke yer an' the same to you.    Bet 
I'll give 'em a good account of you." 

Sam then turned to our friend, and with 
tears in his eyes said: "God, bless him! 
It is a great comfort to meet an old friend 
and neighbor like him away out here in this 
wilderness plaoe. A kinder, more accom- 
modative and agreeable gentleman never 
lived. I wouldn't a-missed seem.' him for 
QUO."—Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle. 

and bang !   bang I 

onijjTi- 

torturcis of mania a 

BOW THEY TURNED BLACK. 

In the island of Geylou a small  force of 
native gunners is  maintained   to   do   the 
drudgery-work of the royal artillery.    The 
men.are called Gun  Lascars,  and exctpt 
that they are not intrusted with the sole 
management of the ordnance, are disciplin- 
ed and dressed   precisely   the same as the 
royal artillery ; indeed, they are the coun- 
terfeit presentment of that corps,   bar their 
black faces.    A battery   of artillery fresh 
from England was being landed at Colombo, 
and a few of the Lascars were on the wharf. 
The European arrivals, unaware of the ex- 
istence of their copper-colored   "slaveys," 
were anxiously inquiring who and what the 
"niggers" in blue and gold were,   niggers 
in uniform so like themselves.   "Sergeant," 
says one man, addressing a veteran,   "who 
is that bombardier—him with the  Christy- 
Miustrels'-burued-cork     face?"      "Him? 
Why, don't you know  him ?    Tommy At- 
kins, of the A Battery.    Sure, you  remem- 
ber him at Woolwich ? "    " Tommy !   That 
Tommy?     Why,   Sergeant,   he's   black!" 
"Of course  he's black,"  replies  the Ser- 
geant.     '-It's   the   hot sun as does'it all. 
First it browns, then it reddens, and then— 
if you stay here long enough—it blackens 
you.just as you see bread toasting afore the 
fire.    Atkins has been  in  Colombo  more 
that  twelve  years,   and  if you  are not in 
'Bailey's   godowns,'  (Anglice,   the grave- 
yard), by that same time, to Tommy's com- 
plexion you'll come,   and a shade or two 
blacker perhaps.    Write that to your sweet- 
heart by the next overland mail.''—C/mm- 
bert't Journal. 

A EEJUIItilNE VOW OP VENGEANCE 

It is a well-known fact that children very 
often suffer for the indiscretion of their 
parents.   Here is a case in   point.    The 
other day,  at a great military gathering, 
the lovely wife of a young and promising 
officer was either insulted or imagined her- 
self to be insulted, by a certain fashionable 
female leader of society,  who is spoken of 
as " capricious " toy her friends and snob- 
bish by her enemies, on account of the vast 
importance which she is supposed to attach 
to each particular rung of the sooial ladder. 
"She is only a very vulgar woman, "remark- 
ed   the   officer's    wife,    contemptuously, 
"and as such she deserves one's pity.   Never-1 
theless, I shall some day have my revenge." 
"And what do ycu mean to do to her? " in- 
quired an astonished listener, alarmed at so 
much seeming concentration  of purpose. 
" Oh," answered the lady, dreamingly, and 
with the manner of one contemplating  the 
far future, " Fred [meaning  her own hus- 
band] may very likely some day command 
the regiment; and then, if she ever has any 
children, and if one  of them  should be a 
boy,   and should happen to  go  into  the 
army, he might possibly be  in Fred's regi- 
ment,   and  then   won't  we   bully   him! " 
"Sweet is revenge, especially to women!" 
—London   World. 

LIVING UNDEHGKOUND. 

The incendiary fires  which  have  of late 
been so frequent in Bosnia as to bringdown 
the shares of the First Fire Insurance Com- 
pany from 1.005 to 000, are powerless in at 
least one region of the Empire—that  lying 
between Uralsk and the  Syr-Uaria.    Here, 
for many miles together, there are literally 
no houses at all, the inhabitants living in 
underground   burrows,    which   they   call 
"zeiulianki."    In the loneliest  part of the 
open prairie, a swarthy face,   with small, 
narrow eyes and sharp,   white  teeth,   sud- 
denly pops up out of the  ground before 
your horse's head and  invites you to conn 
down and drink some tea.    You follow  a 
narrow,   slanting passage,   and   presently 
find yourself in  a low,   square chamber, 
carpeted  with   matting,   and tenanted by 
your host's family, while within a ston«'s 
throw is the larger burrow,   in which, he 
stables his horse.    Tea and wheaten cakes 
are   produced,   and you  enjoy  an under- 
ground breakfast, the coolness of the vault 
being agreeable enough after the  scorching 
heat outside.    Some  of the   " zeinliauki" 
are inhabited in winter as well as summer, 
and after a heavy snowfall it is no uncom- 
mon thing for the occupant to have to dig I 
his way out. 

A BIG BUG. 

-oad men refused to dispute this point with 
him. He was indulging in his brag when 
an old man came into the car to see about 
his trunk. He BBW the bear, of course, 
but the glance of contempt he bestowed on 
the animal instantly kindled the indignation 
of the owner, who called out: 

"Mebbe you think I'm toting! an old 
hyena around the country! " 

" I guess it's a bear," slowly replied the 
.it'aer. " but I see nothing remarkable about 
him." 

"You don't, eh? Well, I do! Mubbe 
you'd like to see him hug that trunk of 

■yours? What he can't sliver when hi gets 
his paws around it has got to have- roots 
forty feet under ground." 

"I've got a sou back in the car ," re- 
flectively observed the old man and then he 
stopped and looked at the bear. 

"Your  son?   Egad!    Will  you match 
your son agin  my  bear! "   chuckled   the 
owner as he danced with delight. 

"I guess so." 
"You do! Bring him in] Trot him 

out! I'll give him all the show he wants 
and bet five to one on the bear!" 

The old man slowly took in a chew of to- 
bacco, left the car, and when he returned 
he had his son, Martin, with him. Martin 
seemed to be about twenty-seven years of 
age, and a little taller than a hitching-post. 
He was built on the ground, with a back 
like a writing-desk and arms which seemed 
to have been sawed from railroad ties. 

"Martin, this 'ere man wants to bet five 
to one that this bear can out hug you " 
quietly explained the father as the son sat 
down on a trunk." 

"Yes, that's it—that's just it!"-cackled 
the owner. ' -I'll muzzle him so he can't bite, 
and I'll bet five to one he'll make you holler 
in two minutes." 

"Muzzle your b'ar! " was all that Martin 
said as he pulled out a five dollar note and 
handed it to the baggage man. The bear 
man put $25 with it, grinning like a boy in 
a cherry tree, and in a minute he had the 
bear ready. Martin removed his coat and 
paper collar, and carelessly inquired: 

"Is this to be a squar' hug, with no 
gouging?" 

" Jess so—jess!" replied the bear man. 
"You hug the bear, aud he will hug you, 
and the one who squeals first loses his cash. 
Now, then, all ready ! " 

As Martin approachedv the bear rose up 
with a sinful glare in his eye, and the two 
embraced. It was a sort of back hold, with 
not sell out on the crowd. 

"Go for him. Hunyado!" yelled the 
bear man as they closed, and the bear re- 
sponded. 

One could see by the set of his eyes that 
be meant to make jelly of that young man 
in a York minute, but he failed to do it 
Some little trifles stood in his way. For in- 
stance, it wasn't ten' seconds before Tie 
realized that two could play at hugging} 
Martin's hand sank down in the bear's coat, 
the shoulder muscles were called'oh, "for 
duty, and at the first hug the bearrolled his 
eyes in astonishment. 

"Go in, Hunyado—go in—go in!'* 
screamed the bear man, and bruin laid him- 
self out as if he meant to pull a railroad 
water-tank down. 

"You might squeeze a little bit harder, 
my son," carelessly suggested the father, 
and he spit from the open door, and Mar- 
tin called out his reserve muscle. 

Each had his best grip. There was no 
tumbling around to waste breath, but it 
was a stand-up stand-still hugging match, I 
Little by little the bear's eyes began to 
bulge and his mouth to open, and Mar-| 
tin's face slowly grew to the color of red 
paint. 

"Hang to liim, Hunyado—I've got my 
last dollar ou your head! " shrieked the bear 
man. as he saw a further bulge to his pet's 
eyes. 

But it was no use. All of a sudden the 
bear began to yell and cough, and stran- 
gle. He was a goner. Martin knew it, 
but he wanted no dispute, and so he gave 
Hunyado a lift from the floor, a hug which 
rolled his eyes around like a pin wheel, 
and then dropped him in a heap on the 
floor. 

• " Well, may I be shotl " gasped the bear 
man, as he stood over the half-lifeless heap 
of hair and claws. 

"Martin," said the father, as he banded 
him the thirty dollars, "you'd better go 
go back thar and watch our satchels." 

" Yes, I guess so," replied the son, as he 
shoved the bills in his veBt pocket, and he 
retired without another word or look at the 
bear. 

That was the bear they were feeding 
gruel in a saloon on Bandolph street two 
evenings ago—one man was feeding him 
gruel aud another feeling along his spine to 
rind the fracture.—M. Quad. 

A WOMAN < tniM i-., ,; 

Mrs. Olenson and her husband,  nayx the 
Chicago  Tma, occupy modem quarters 
and have a neat workshop adjacent to the 
house.    The reporter found Mr.  Oleuson 
at home, but his wife had gone for a three 
weeks' visit among Iowa friends.   The ex- 
terior of the house occupied by the oouple 
is very plain, and suggests nothing of the, 
interior.    Mrs. Olenson has completely fur-* 
nished the house,  and it is most magnifi- 
cently done,  too.    The  husband first es- 
corted the scribe to the little parlor,  where 
nearly everything in the shape of furniture 
is from the bauds of his helpmate.   Stand- 
ing opposite the door is a very handsome 
organ, the case of which  is finely finished 
in a variety of hard woods.    Upon the case 
is a very lifelife bird in the act of seizing a 
cherry in its bill.   On a front panel is an 
East Iudiaman, full rigged ship,  under full 
sail.   The water, which is most exceUently 
represented,  is of a piece of dark wood 
whose grain is wavy,  and which is neatly 
joined to produce the desired eff eot.   A sec- 
retaire occupies the other side of the room 
and is constructed of three thousand pieces 
of wood.    The design is unique,  and the 
manner in which a number of secret draw- 
ers are stowed away is something marvel- 
ous.   The centre table is also of her con- 
struction, and is very*handsome.   The cor- 
nices, picture frames, stools and chairs are 
from the deft fingers of Mrs.   Olenson.   A 
magnificently carved bedstead graces their 
sleeping apartments and other articles of 
minor importance  are  scattered about the 
rooms.    Mrs.   Olenson   has   manufactured 
nearly all her wooden tools and a great part 
of her steel ones.    She is thirty-six years of 
age, tall and straight, fair,   pleasant and de- 
termined.    She  was taught her trade  by 
her father in the old country, and put it to 
the good use of furnishing her own  house 
in a style that would be envied by  the ma- 
jority of people iu much better  circum- 
stances in life. 

WM. SUMNER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -     WORCESTER ' 

{Same Floor-as the Worcester County UvtAa 
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A laiUIi'J'V LOVE. 

Dr. John Brown writes that he never can 
forget an incident during the cholera of 

1832—"One morning a sailor came to say 
I must go three miles down  the river to a 
villago where it had broken out with  great 
fury.    Off I sot.    We rowed in silence down 
the dark river, passing the huge hulks and 
hearing the  restless  convicts   turning   in 
their beds in their chains.    The men rowed 
wfth all their might;  they had too many 
dying or dead at home to have, the-beart to 
speak to me.    We go* near "the place.    It 
was very dark, but r%aw a crowd of men 
aud women on  the shore at the landing 
place,  all shouting  for   the  doctor.    We 
were near the shore, when I saw a big, old 
man,  his hat off,  his hair gray, his head 
bald.    He salii notling, but;  turning them 
alipff with his arm,  he plunged into the 
sea, au,dT>&<SHl knew where I was he had 
me in his arms.    I was helpless as an in- 
fant.    He waded out with me, carrying me 
high up  in his left arm and with his right 
levelling every man or woman who stood in 
his way.    It was Big Joe carrying me to 
see his grandson, Little Joe.    He bore me 
off to the poor, convulsed boy,   and dared 
me to leave him till he was better.   He did 
(Tet better, but Big Joe himself was dead 
ihat night.    He had the disease on him 
when he carried me away from the boat, 
but his heart was set upon his boy.   lean 
never forget how terribly in earnest  he 
was."—Preacher's Cabinet 

Ladies' KidTT3or5ts; 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 
The  Lowest  Prices! 

AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store- 14 Front Street 
WOECSSTER,      MASS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT Km HOOTS, WORKED IIOLFS 
BOSTON BKAUIT  KIDS. 
AMERICAN KID HOOTS, rtOOu QUALITY  

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS! 
J. BACH & SON'S       •'       " «       >. 
•I. & T. COUSIN'S 

5««'ii<!*!iiei)'f»i   Fine Shoe.* 
HS.?f?d an.d M»«bi"«%wert, Fres-h Kid. American Kid. Kreich 
(.oat Dnwnings, Uents' Goat Ties, Gents' Cloth Tup Button Boots , 
800* the Largest As*nrtinont and Finest Grades to he SSli 
—J&3* B»?*B \nd r°0

Uuth8' 0be,U' Bhoea-in large quanti ies   and matched.   Men's Low Shoes $1, rfoys'High Shoes »: Ladles'Newu 

.83 00 

.2 50 

.'2 50 

. 1 m 
- 1 50 ] 
• 1 25 
.5 50 
• 4 50 
. 5 00 

Kreich Calf, American Cali fi.Dw 
Boots ami   Hotton Sees,     C™ 
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cash than credit-giving Houses, and we will.   Bring last month-bmaid thlf-ih„,,  Se ' >om"M 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET,   WORCESTER: 

J -   K .   B R O W Iff 

CUBED OF DRINKING. 
"A young friend of mine was cured ot 

a i insatiable thirst for Liquor, which had 
s> prostrated hirn that be was unable to 
do any business. He was entirely cured 
by the use of Hop Hitters. It allayed all 
burning thirst; took away the appetite for 
liqupr; made his nerves steady, and ho 
has remained a sober man for riiore than 
two years, and has no desiro to return to 
his cups; I know of a number of others 
that have been cured of drinking by it." 
—[From a leading It. K. Official, Chica- 
go, 111.  , 

ICE CBKA..VI   AXD  FRUIT. 

I would announce to the e'tizens o! 
North Brookfield and vicinity that I have 
fitted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ii.e Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw 
berries, hanannas and all oilier kind" of 
fruit in their season. Nivs, socja. ennfec- 
tionary and all other articles Usually (blind 
in a first class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE." 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar al the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced intc? the Northern 
States. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices unrler this head inserted nthi 

ralf 01 $1.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

Et0al. 
A    IV, CUKTIS, Attorney at Law, Union i 

Block, Main street. 
LUTIIKR MILL, Trial Justice; Lawr 

over the I'ost Olflce. 

Reflect that in every cemetery one half 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neglected coughs and colds; and if you 
are thus afflicted, avoid their fate by re- 
sorting at once to Uale's Honey of Hore- 
houndand Tar, an immediate, agreeable 
and certain means of cure. Sold by all 
Druggists. Pike's Toothache drops cure 
in one minute. 

on sale  by the  following 

1WAMI!•■i-STil'IOS OFFllllMlsuip, 

A friend gives us the following little anec- 
dote as illustrative of the neighborly love of 
the 'people of Texaa:   He and a Teun. 

Among the baggage coming down ou a 
Flint t, Pere Marquette train, the other day, 
was a full-grown black bear. Bruin had 
been in captivity for two or three years. 
and was on his way East for a zoological 
garden. His owner was allowed to ride 
with him in the baggage car, and he seemed 
to thiuk his bear was the greatest auimal on 
earth. He was ready to bet that bruin 
could out hug and out-bite anything lmm.-iii. 
and was rather disappointed when the rail- 

The history of the world teaches us no 
lesson with more impressive solemnity than 
this—that the only'safeguard of a great in- 
tellect is a pure heart; that evil no sooner 
takes,possessiou of.the heart than folly 
commences the conquest of the mind. 

M. PoutCABE has noted the effects of JB 

halation of spirits of turpentine ou men aud 
the lower animals. In the former there were 
produced headache, giddiness, irritability, 
pricking and tearfulness in the eyes, weak- 
ness of sight, irritations of pharynx aud 
larynx, vomiting, &e. Habit enables men 
to bear vapors longer. Animals whioh died 
from poisoning by the vapor in confined 
space showed congestion, and free drops of 
tbe condensed spirit in the blood. 

The SUN is 
newsdealers : 

L. Sibley, Spercer. 
Frank A. B'lls, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. 
8. A. Clark, North BrookBeld. 
O. P. Kendriok, West Brookfield. 
B. O. Morgan, Warren. « 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Starorldge. 
Geo. M. Hitchcock, Mrtmn>Id. 
Knston 4 Pratt, Worocsuir. 
H. L. Upham, Flskdale. 

I shall open my "Ire Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice erearu of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream tor weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at tho stori, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O, Box, 20, will receive 
prompt attention. Public patronao-o so 
1'cited. M.D. BHEWEB, 

Main St., North Brookfield 

u E 

Q7^Ktf» 
O.N.T 

ffitOKtg. 
CUMM1NGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer-1 

10*. Flour, ite...iMarsh'8 Block, Mechanic % 

StiotlUti. 
E. F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelrt 1 

and Silver Ware. 

fHtllinns. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON,  Bank Block,! 

Main Street. 13 

JFurntshtng @ooJ«. 
CIIAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in Hib, 

On|M. Trunks anil Gents' Furnishing: Goorti,C*: 
tas-e Block, Ho. Brookfield. 

gPENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spenoer National Bank. 
EBA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to OnoThoua 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beldre 
the /«/>v/davs of January, April, Jaly and Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payablein January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be plaoed en Interest a I 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,801). 

Bankine Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, I to 2. 

ttVflinX0 F G- RICH * CO.. Portland, 
kJfiillF Maine, for best Agency business in 

tbe World.   Expensive Outfit Free. 

A nVTQTIC?l&rilT0' * lines inserted 
A Uf tn I lOCmtn I one week In 350 
fl newspaper< for •Io.» Stndioe. <or 180 page 
*™ wumhfet, G. P. ROWELL & CO , 10 flpruoe 

(Woniid on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEW4BF,  OF    IMITATIONS. 
A' COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
BPBNCEB,  MABB. 

A WEEK In your o«"i rown.and » 
capita! risked. \ a " n (htUrl 
buslr.eso a frHI v i.mt atneiw, i 
The be»t "p,. r ,i i • «vw KIWIOI ; 
tho«e who a !• irMil ;t .1- rk. P.l j 
should   iry   'Mi.li  _ 

T votir oil 'v ,.*i v tins "M 
„ the huH'rims w nil V mm H 

Jjcolainhei •. V a cm .1 ,-v i nil M.ur limj r 
only vonrnpftre th,. i > tti.i bin n>"<. »wl «•'• 
great piy for <ver) I oo I'n'pmA Wutm 
mak as innoh us tiio,, -uuo lor « folii P""* 
terms and partlciilura w!i uu we mall I'M <f 
'•utfit free. Dnn'i crmi'i.il'i ' IMPI times »WJ 
you havosuoh aoliance. AulressH. UhUXn 
* CO, Portland, Maine | * 

TO *»60 A TEAB, or $S to I 
S«J a day in your own tow;' 
ity.   No rise, ffomomtoji 
wMl as tneo.   Many mi» 
more than the amount w; 
ed above.   No one can all» 
make n.oney fast.  AW f 

u, can do the work.   Wfl 
make from Ml cts to $2 an hour by devotm; jo«j 
evenings and spare time to the business   i'™" , 
in thing to try the business.   Nothing like i\" | 
money    making  ever offered before.   B"™"J 
pleasant nnd strictly honorable.   Reader, n >»■ 
want to know all about the best fpayiuS DBI 

oelnre the public, send us yonr address and ' 
will send you full particulars and pn™" "£, 
ircej samples warth $5 also freei yon I 
make up your mind tor yoniself.  At 
STlMiON ft 00., Portland, Maine. 

'"dress G» , 

A MONTH guaranteed, 
dny at home made by u» ' 
dubious.   Capital no' '"" 
ed;   we will start yoo. 
women, boy.'i^fj 

The •»*' 
money faster at worklorM^J 

L«.   JAYNE8, 
Photographer, 

COMINSI&JAMES BLOCK, 
BPENOBB  MABB, 
•W* for Sittings   pleHi»;e»H  ,n 8l.be foienom 
spclally with CfaUdni.. 

at anythlngels*-   - liirbt and pleasant, anaj» 
anyone can go right at.   Those who are wjl■ 
see this ootioe  will send us their »'»'Sf%tf 
ince and see lor themselves.    Costly o*™,, * j 
terms free.   Now is the time.  Those •l'™yy, | 
work are laying up large sums of money- 
dress TRUE* CO., Augusta, Main«.__^ 

IM:. zsr. laioiw 
(Snoeoisof to Walter Jioort) 

LUMBER DEAL^ 
JRVIKG ST.,SPK*CEK.>t"k 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA GINGER 
1 THE qUlWTE8SENCE OF JAMAICA 
! "fflMfitt, CHOICE AR0MATI08, 

AMP FRENCH BRANDY, 

at rViHrioos, harmless, and atrengthen- 
jll fjMtWnte tor sJl kinds of sttmnUnts. 
j^^rgTroUeves Dyspepsia, Oppress 
^"^^Batum and overy species of 
frMraMon, corrects all disturbances ot 
S^Tfltoawch and Bowels, prevents! siok- 
S| sVom change of food, water, or oli- 
j^tjL enrea Oramps and Pains, breaks np 
^Tiln. Chills and Fevers fa one night. It 
Pfomolgsjierspiratiori. restores jfcg elr- 
j^^o^ysjmsTstrengthens, andrrnrig- 
nndta the body, quiets the mind and ner- 
ry^rbroea. and induces refreshing sleep, 
ffnrfheyonngtthe aged, and the infirm, 
(ju jaurl or sea, under all circumstances 
j^iTcondifctonB, this grand panacea ot 
health stands without an equal In the 
vast andbnlky catalogue of the raateria 
mediea. Beware of diluted and worth- 
less imitations recommended by dealers 
far^purposes of gain. Never forget to 
auk for and insist upon having  

SANFORD'S JAMAICA 6 IrSGER 
Sold by all 'Wholesale and Betail Drug- 

gists. Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the United States and 
Canadas. Price, BO cents per bottle. 
•WEEKS ft POTTEB. General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

MILLIONS! 

ELECTRIFIED! 
Science holds the lightning In her hand. What 

was once the terror of mlllteas Is now tiie minister- 
ing angel of other millions. What killed, now cures. 
"Ue<    * Electricity, AS a grand curative and restorative 
agent, 1B not equalled by any other element or med- 
icine in the history of the healing art.   Unless the 
vital spark has fled the body, restoration by means 
of electricity is possible. It is the last resort of all 
physicians and surgeons in suspended animation, 
and has succeeded In restoring muscular action 
and life when the breath had apparently left tho 
body. The value of this great element In the treat- 
ment of such diseases as Bhenmatlsm, Paralysis, 
St. Vitas' Dance, Inflammatioa of the Kidneys, 
etc., remains unquestioned by the highest medical 
authorities. But how apply it to any part of 
the body contiHHoii*ly, conveniently* and 
economically t The Invention of Collins* 
Voltaic Plaster meets tills great popular want, 
and furnishes electricity to millions of unhappy In- 
valids in so perfect a manner as to challenge the 
admiration of the medical facility. Col linn* 
Voltaic  PI astern consist or silver and zinc 
filates, carefully attached together, and imbedded 
a a highly Medicated Plaster. For Local Puins, 

Lameness, Soreness, Kuinbness, Weakness and In* 
flammationof the Longs, Liver, Kidneys,Spleen, 
Bowels, Bladder, Heart, aud Muscles, Collins' 
Voltaic Plasters are the most speedy, safe, and 
effective remedy ever offered the afflicted and are 
warranted euperlor to every other piaster before 
the public. Price, S5" cent*. Sold by all Whole- 
sale and Ketall Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS ft POTTEB, 
Proprietors, Boston. Ask for and Insist upon 
having 

C 0LL1NS' 1OITAIC rLA8TERS. Pi 
E. W.BOWE, 

LtlSt. 
Office in Capen's ]Vew Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; & perfect fit in 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine  specimens 

of work and priceB. 
NitronB Oxide or Laughing Gaa will be ndmin 

iatered for extracting without pain wbtm desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the   following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHINS & AMES, W. H- PROCTY.   GEO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STARR,      F. ii. DUNTOK     J. L. BUSH 

C. S. AYKE8. L»r   0.8   CHAPMAN, 

JATWOOD'S      ft 
AODIfK BITTERO 

Gre.U Remedy lor Spring Diseases 

Ti.e genuine has the Man flatten Medieine Co.'8 
private proprlatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit of Mows At wood Si 

Co* • 
"I hereby certify that I di* se'l all my right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundice Bitters, to Carter, Dodse & 
Co., in 1852." 

Statement of 1U. Carter & Son: 
"This is to certify thsfwe sold to the Manhat- 

tan Med. Co., in April, IRJo, onr entire right, title 
and Interest in ana to Atweod's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Doiige and Dorm au: 
'The Manhatten Med. Co. of New York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exelaaive right to the Trade 
Mart, Ac," 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitations. 
_ MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Fork. 

HtSSASOIT HOTEL 
SPENCER.      -      .      MASS. 

C W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
IS" Sales very Seasonable, .fi 

C   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office • : -  - Jfaesh's Building 

MATH STREBT 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

LAST OF TIIK I1A \V A IIAMS. 

The laws of nature, which have decreed 
the extinction of this once powerful peo- 
ple, are working swiftly and surely,  aud in 
a few years more some one will write the 
obituary of the last of the Hawaiian race, 
Just as that of the  "Last of the Tasma- 
nians" has been written.    Hen are living 
wLo can remember the time when Kamelia- 
meaa, surnauied the Great, could summon 
thousands of strong-armed warriors to fight 
his battles, but the heir of his throne could 
not get hundreds tr-day.    His lauds are iu 
the haiids of the stronger, and that stronger 
is the Chinaman.    He has found the place 
suitable to his taste.    He has made it  bis 
home, aud in a few years it will be his to 
rule and enjoy.   One thing which has ten- 
dered to render him secure in his claim is 
the close affiliation he has made with the 
dying race.    Wherever the Chinese have 
gone, excepting to America, they hive mar- 
ried the  women of the land,   and a half- 
caste race has sprung up, which has taken 
tie language,   habits aud customs of the 
father.    Xhere are thousands of half-caste 
Chinese in Australia, the offspring of Mon. 
goJian fathers  and  Anglo-Saxon  mothers; 
there  are hundreds of thousands  in   the 
Phillipine Islands,   the   Strait settlements 
and the Malayan archipelago, the  offspring 
of Mongolian fathers and mothers of Malay- 
an origin.    The same thing is taking place 
rapitliy iu the Hawaiian  group.    A  rigidly 
enforced law declares that no man and wo- 
man tihall live together as man  and wife 
unless they are married.    The Americans, 
English and French have intermarried with 
the native race, but the Chinese have done 
so more extensively than any other-    The 
majority of the native woman prefer the 

Chinese for husbands.    Thei:   habits are 
better   than   those   of the natives.    They 
work hard,   accumulate  property,   become 
shopkeepers, have homes and take care of 
them.    The natives are lazy, shiftlesB peo- 
ple, content witli taro patch,   mat and poi. 
The Chinamen look out for the  rainy day; 
the natives do not.    Hence  the reason of 
the choice.    The Anglo-Saxon take the cul- 
tured few, the Chinese the mass of the wo- 
men.    While the native marriages are fruit- 
less or result in the production   of weak 
progeny, those between  native women and 
foreigners produce a race  superior in intel- 
lect and physique to the mothers.    There 
are only 2G3 full-blooded Chinese women in 
the   kingdom,   and   these   are   all wives. 
Opium is absent.    A strict law prohibits its 
importation in any  form,  and woe betide 
the man who is caught smuggling it.   No 
fine wili be accepted.   A sentence of im- 
prisonment in " the prison on the reef" is 
the only course which follows conviction. 
The law is   followed  strictly and  justice 
dealt out impartially.    The  Chinese mer- 
chants favor the exclusion of  the  drug, 
though many of their people resort to every 
device to get it.   It is shipped concealed in 
all kinds of merchandise,   and the saloon 
waiters, &e., on the Pacific Mail boats and 
men upon trading vessels bring it from San 
Francisco, Australia and other places.    At- 
tempts were made to send it ashore at every 
calling of the steamers and vessels, but the 
customs officers are vigilant, and the smug- 
glers are often caught and placed on the 
reef.    Opium- is in great demand, and fabu- 
lous prices are sometimes paid for the pos- 
session of small parcels which have escaped 
the vigilance of the authorities.    The  gen- 
eral impression is that all the Chinese love 
the drug,   yet there are hundreds of them 
who look upon it and refer to it as Gongh 
or Murphy regards and speaks of whiskey. 
When the Chinese first settled at Honolulu 
is now a matter of discussion.    One appar- 
ently  trustworthy account  says that sev- 
eral of them were there when the mission- 
aries first came.    At all  events,   the  year 
1840 found a  few Chinese  merchants at 
home there.—San Francisco Chronicle. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MAS84CfTC8ETTS. 

W'OBCESTKR, gg. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To (lie Ileirs-at-Law, Next of Kie, 
and all other Persons interested In the 
estate of Mary Ann Kittredge, late of 
Spencer in said Count}', deceased', tea 
tate: 

Upon tbe petition of James D. Taitt 
you are hereby cited to appear At a 
Probate Court, to b% held in Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the first Tues- 
day of September next, at nine o'clock 
in tbe forenoon, to show cause why 
the instrument purporting to be tiie 
last will and testament of said deceas- 
ed should not be ajlowed, and letters 
of administration with the will annexed 
granted to said petitioner. Aud the said 
petitioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion l>y publishing the same once a 
week, two weeks successively, in the 
Spencer Sun, a newspaper printed at 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
or pnnted copy of this notice, properly 
mailed, postage prepaid, to each .of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of ajtid 
estate, or their legal representatives, 
known to the petitioner, seven days, 
at least, before said Court. 
Witness Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge 

of said Couit, this twen'ie h oay if 
August in the year ens thousand 
eight hundred and seventv-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, 
44—45 Register. 

: ID km RELIABLE, 
SASKMSD'S LrvEB IMVMOBATOI 

■A a. SiaudarJ Family Remedy i 
Ua":ii sof iae Liver, Stomach _ 

Md Bowels.—It is Purely^ 
jVc^C'table.— It never 
JDebilitates—It is 
jCathorticand ja 
jTonio. 

THE WEEKLY CAPITAL Is a nrst-olass News- 
paper, KivinK latest and moat reliable State 
news. Sent to any address, postage paid, six 
months for SO cents. One Year for it. Sample 
copy free.   110 ..SON & EW1NG, TOPEKA. KAN- 
SAS. 

T "M-lSl 
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TAR 

more 
with nnprecedented 

(, -     SEND  FOR OIRCL*   ' 

S3. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., JSwlS*i, 
J     AM( Din (iCIST WILLTELl TOi: ITS REPITI",!, 

The attention of the cltisens of Spencer and vi- 
oity is oolled to the 

MODEL  II AN HE, 
Manufactured by Spicer * Peckham of Provi 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
noss in Fitting and Mounting it stands unrival 
ed. While lor exoellenoy in Baking, Bnlllng 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, a 
many of our citizens can testify. 

as 

THE GOOD OF mABRIAGE. 

The French savant,  Dr.  Bertillion, lias 
given the result of his study of the mortality 
statistics of every country of Europe.    He 
has come to the conclusion that marriage h 
conducive to good health,  long life and 
morality, and is, so to speak, a limited in- 
surance against disease, crime and suicide. 
He says that a bachelor of twenty-five has 
not a much better prospect of long life than 
a married man of forty-five; .that among 
widowers of from twenty-five to thirty the 
rate of mortality is as great as among mar- 
ried men of from fifty-five to sixty.   Taking 
the French bill of mortality, he shows that 
while the annual death rate among married 
men between twenty and twenty-five years 
of age is rather under ten per one thousand, 
bachelors of that age die at the rate of six- 
teen, and widowers at the rate of nineteen 
per one thousand.   These figures apply t< 
the whole of France,  while,   taking Paris. 
it appears that the rate for men butwaei. 
twenty and twenty-five years of age is fif- 
teen, seven per one thousand for marriei, 
men, twenty, seven per one thousand for 
bachelors, and thirty-two per one thousand 
for widowers. With advanced life the differ- 
ence goes on increasing.    With regard to 
crime, Dr. Bertillion asserts that the offenses 
against the persons are fifty cent,  less, and 
against property forty-five per cent   less 
among married men than among unmar- 
ried.    The difference is stuTmore remark- 
able among women, amounting to two hun- 
dred and fifty per oent.   The number cf 
Buicides is at the rate of six hundred and 
twenty eight per million for widowers, two 
hundred and seventy-three per million for 

W. A. SLOAKE 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spenoer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

GKAY 1IAIB. 

The Mysteries of Carbollne as m Bestora-, 
•  ttve. 

The composition of the human hair has 
never been accurately or satisfactorily de- 
termined.  Chemical analysis has revealed 
its main constituents, but, as it varies es- 
sentially in different persons, and in the 
same person at different ages, it is impossi- 
ble to determine with any accuracy exactly 
what quality is lacking where a person be- 
comes prematurely gray, or what prepara- 
tion is best suited to restore the natural 
growth and vigor where the hair falls ont 
so as to produce baldness. Hence it is that 
all artificial preparations have failed, in 
some essentials at least, to meet the re- 
quirements of a perfect hair restorative. 
There are a number of excellent dressings 
and washings, and scores of preparations 
that are either indifferent or positively in- 
jurious, and the great multiplicity of these 
furnishes an argument in support of the 
fact that there is something lacking ia 
them all. The new article, Carboline, con- 
tains all the qualities essential to a perfect 
hair restorative, both as regards natural 
color and a foil, luxuriant growth.   The 
basis of Carboline is petroleum, and in 
that wonderful article, produced in Na- 
ture's own_ laboratory, are properties which 
the chemist's art has not yet been able 
to combine, and which act like magic upon 
the scalp, the follicles, and the various ele- 
ments of which the hair is composed. Its 
nse as a hair-dressing is the greatest of 
modern discoveries, and there is no longer 
any reason   why the  prematurely gray 
and the bard should not, at a trifling ex- 
pense, secure to themselves that most de- 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Xsavier Sirriac to Godfrey Ful- 
ler, dated August First, 1878. and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the Cjunty of Worcester libro 1043, 
folio 23, will be sold at public auction, 
on the premises, on Saturday, the 
thirteenth day of September, 1879, at 
two o'clock, in the afternoon, all and 
singular the premises conveyed by 
said mortgage deed, and is desciibed 
therein as situated in said Spencer, on 
the South side of Church Street, and 
is bounded on the north on said Street, 
on the east by land of Joel Bruso, on 
the south by land of Edward Moran, 
and on the west by land of Napoleon 
Lheureux, reserving, however, what- 
ever legal rights others may have to a 
well on the premises. Said premises 
will m. sold subject to all unpaid tax- 
es on tbe same. 

Terms of sale, cash on delivery of 
deed. $25 will be required to be paid 
in cash by the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale. 

RICHARD SUGDEN, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

Spencer, Aug. 21,1879.        44—47 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREH0UH9 '!■ 

FOR  THE   CURE   O^ 
Coughs,   Golds,  Influenza,   Hoarseness,   Difficclt 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Langs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ASEIS 
BALSAM EA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound sooxpES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Care 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OBITTENTOIf, Prop., N.Y. 

WHEELEB'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted 10 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time Hoping, by a strict attention 
to businu.-s, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEK & Co.. 
Proprilors. 

You can get yonr money's wort 
time. 

t ytu (ran for a gowl^Chamber .Set. 

UNDERTAKING  and  Upholstering 
-     promptly attended to. 

T^To HUMBDo>bont this, 

/^.oons warranted as represented. 

Cv- WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. « 

/~\VXT give us a trial.' 

TVow is the time. 

T. YOUNG k S0M, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Manhood. How Losf, 
Restored! 

and How 

Just published, a new edition 
Of DR.   CULVEBWELl/g  CKI,E- 
BRATEDEBSAY on the radical 
cure (without medicine) of 
SPZRHATORRHOSA or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, IHPCTEN- 
cr. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, &c. 
iy Price, in a sealed envelope,- only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing oat a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain,and effectual, by means 
of wnich every sufferer, no matter what his con« 
dition may be, m&y cure himself cheaply, pri 
vately and radically. 

j&- This Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
ery youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
postage st imps. 

Address the Publishers, \ 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents   per  doz. 
Br"kfs't   "        65    "        " " 
Tea "        55,   "        " " 
Soup       " 65 to 80 '•       •« " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Cents, Each 
Pitchers        15 " 50    " " 
Platters,        15 '« $1 00 

We can furnish the beat JSnglisb and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pi i 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLeilan, 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

Of NOBTH BKOOKF1BLD, has on bund a T«ry 
Large Stock of > , 

FUR.HITUA& 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
m great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a ereat variety of Common and Sfadium- 
Priced Fnrniture. at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona ot the Marked Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BUBRILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW TOBK, Post Office Box, 4588 

W.     0.   BEMIS, 

L.C.KEMEY&C0 
Dealer in'all kinds of 

LUMBER. 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are preparod to fill orders promptly, tor small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   SET AIL    PSJCES. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited.to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either in full 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on 
cation. 

. Durable and attractive of all personal adorn- 
bachelors, and two hundred and forty-six I ments, » luxuriant and healthy growth «rf 
per million for"married me,.. ' bair-   ^M by druggist,. 

HA8 A  COLLECTION  OF 

o o 
ORIGINAL 

OIL PAINTINGS, 
Whicc be will Sell 

CHEAP FOR OASH 
AT PRICES AN X" WHERE 

FROM S3 to $50. 

CALL  AT  SIS  RESIDENCE,   TWO 
MILES NORTE OF M1LL8VILLE 

AND  EXAMINE TBEM. 

No. 99 Central Street. 
,ppli- 

Worcester 

A LARGE LOT OF 

AJST3D 

Winthrop Wilson 
Oor well known and respected oitiion. who for 
the past two years been agent for Geo, A. Stone, 
••NniuiEBYinra" of Rochester, N. Y., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockluurton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has tbe flavor ot a Hot House Grnpe, and is as 
hardy as the Concord. .Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Roses; for a lull de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on roceipt of Post Office 
address. The great satisfaction Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
agent Is receiving, is the best proof that can be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, bandied by 
this well known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only suoh varieties as have been wall 

1 tried and pronounced , the best by eompetaut 
(authority 33—tf 

'If CM ■"■ A I   I   »Cl This remarkable 
IV Ci Pi U M L. I»   Omedieui<    will 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Cations, &o 
enlargement, and WILL HEMOVKTHB. „, 
CDAI/IUn>liuCI BUSTEBISG 
Or J% w llw or causing a sore. Norem- 
edy ever discovered equals it lor certainty of 
action ins to action in atoppi 

CURE 
ping the lameness and removing — the bunch.   Price $ I.    Send fur 
 circular giving POSITIVE Proof 

andy^urneaest agent's address. Sold by drug- 
gists, or «ent to any address bv the inventor, B, 
J,Kendi..l,Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 33eow 

SILVER-WABE. 
My Goods are al! New and of the  BestKJualltT. 

Prices to suit the times.   AUo have a large 
' assortment of 

Eye-tees and  I 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety af 
piS^niTe!l?atto,'KniT88-sttsa''Spo)ns. Tabte 
and Dessert Spoons *o. '    ^^ 

Watches, Clocks aad Jewelry Repaired   aa« 

.^^nby^g^fh."189   ""^ ~» 

Call aid Examine. 

S.  .A.. CLARK- 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at^l*** 

BPKNCCB. MAS.    •* 

Newspaper 
St., 

A«vrrtfatag Burma Keg 10 
N.Y. 
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JAMKS   PICKUP, Editor. 

present year's eerviee, in immediate con 
tact with GOT, Talbot, has been an aduiir. 
able supplement to his previous training 
in public affairs.—[Marlboro Mirror Jour- 
nal. 
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THE NEWS. 

George Mitchell and Willium' Pratt 
quarreled at Richmond, Ky., Monday 
evening, and Mitchell went horde, got a 
gun and shot Pratt.     The  ball  passed 

• I    There'are throe lady pbysichu 
tag their profession in Ber 

If evil be said of the* and it be fa^ 
correct thyself- if It be a lie, laagh at it. 

Kaufman, Texas, has a monstrosity in 
the shape of a ehild which resembles a 
turtle. 

They are talking of starting a female 
oollege in Paris after the style, tf Vassar 
and Wellesley. 

The grave of the mother ef Abraham through Pratt's shoulder and killed an in- L     , ""V!,,   * '",h? * Ab~hllm 

noceat spectator.   Pratt will also d,V        |"»o^, »t U„~m O.ty Ind., it is^d, is 
unmarked by stone or tables. 

There is a prospect of tronblu in L'tab at 
no distant period. 

 ! 1»» 

Frank Bird belongs to the wrong wing 
of the party to star, d any chance of a ^lace 
on the ticket this fall, so he will roost 
where he is. 

The Burlington & Missouri Railroad in 
Nebraska is advertising to carry livestock 
for nothing over 200 miles of Its line in 
that state, on account of competition with 
the Union Paci6c. 

Yellow fever continues in Memphis, and 
about three fourths of the populace have 
fled. Over two hundred merchants have 
left and made a permanent settlement in 
St. Louis. 

Cornering has now got to such an ex- 
tent that capitalist have bought up all the 
Wheat bags or sacks in California, thus 
forcing the farmers to pay enormous sums 
before they can harvest their grain. It is 
about time something was done to prevent 
this practice. Tt bespeake a low order of 
morals in business circles. 

Several very interesting savings bank 
cases have lately been decided by the Su- 
preme Court of New Hampshire. It de- 
clares, among other things, that special 
depositors, those who agree to take no in- 
terest on their deposits or to take a rate 

. less than what the bank pays to ordinary 
deposits, are entitled, in case of the failure 
of the bank, to bo paid in full before the 
other depositors are paid anything, thus 
making theirs preferred claims. Another 
ruling is that no depositor of a failed bank 
who is also A borrower can set off this 
debt to the bank against its debt to him, 
but must pay in full and receive pro rote. 

-   «•'  
MENTIONED  FOR GOVERNOR. 

IFrom oar issue April 6, 1877 ] 
We notice some of w exchanges are 

speculating on Henry. L. Pierce as the 
next candidate for Governor.   The Gard- 

iner News says: 
'There are many credita Die things which 

might be said of Henry L. Pierce of Bos- 
ton, and the suggestion that be would 
make a good candidate for Governor next 
fall is worth bearing in mind until the 
time comes for a selection.' 

It is a little early, but not too soon, to 
get the people familiar with the merits of 
* good man. Mr. Pierce is in accord with 
the reform spirit of the future, and would 
certainly bring the administration of this 
Commonweath up to the high political 
plane of President Hayes and his cabinet. 
Now that the giants of reform have set 
the ball rolling, let us mites do all we can 
to keep it moving. 
 «♦•  
EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

On the whole we are inclined to favor 
Lieut-Gov. Long because civil-service re- 
form theories suggest the promotion of 
those qualified to advance, and because he 
was so prominently mentioned last year— 

, other things being equal—he is entitled to 
file office as a matter of good faith.— 
[Southbridge Journal. 

The representative daily and weekly pa- 
pers all over the state unhesitatingly pro- 
nounce for Mr. Henry L. Pierce for Gov- 
ernor. The Republican party cannot 
dodge the issue —[Gardner News. 

The candidates for the succession are 
three:   Lieut-Gov.  Long,  a clever  easy 
prohibitionist, who had a good following 
in   last year's   convention;    Ex-Mayor 
Pierce of Boston, an able and popular of- 
ficial who has never filled an office except- 
ing as it was forced upon him, ano a good 
friend of Boston interests; and Gen. Dev- 
ens, a conservative man, who came home 
during the vvar to run against Gov. An- 
drews, but is now very popular with the 
soldiers and independents.   The one prob- 
lem to be solvod in the case of both Pierce 
andDevehsis:   Will they gain as many 
independents and outsiders to the Repub- 
lican party, as they will lose Prohibition- 
ists?   Its a nice point and the anticipated 
closeness of the vote may yet compel the 
convention to fall back upon Gov. Talbot 
as i's standard bearer.—[Clinton Courant. 

If the Repuhhean party desires to win 
in the coming campaign, it must take a 
man from the people, anil one whom the 

people know.    The Lieuienant-G&'einor 
is such a man, and the only one among 
the half dozen named.    The Republican 
majorities come mainly from the country 
districts, and when the party makes a di- 
rect bid for the city vote, it rarely gets it. 
Mr. Long is very popular in the Repub- 
lican  strongholds, and   we   believe will 
bling out the votes of the masses as no 
other man can.   Of his ability there is no 
question, and he has had experience fn 
State matters which is invaluable.    The 

nocent spectator.   Pratt will also die. 

Seme excitement has been created 
among the members of the Grand Army 
of the Republic at Philadelphia by the re- 
fusal of Bishop Wood to permit members 
to enter the Caholio cemetery on the oc- 
casion of the burial of a comrade. 

Thirteen farm hands employed by J. A. 
Briggs near Forest, O., have been pois- 
oned by eating biscuit in which strychnine 
was accidentally used instead of soda. All 
are in a critical condition. 

Mrs. Sarah Locke, a widow of Batavin, 
N. Y.; has just got a pension for her hus- 
band's services in the war of 1818,—her 
attention having been called to the mat- 
ter by a prophecy of Sarah Stevens, a local 
clairvoyant medium. Mrs Locke belongs 
to a Presbyterian church and has no faith 
in spiritualism, but thinks Miss Steven's 
predictions strange. 

Boynton accepts Webb's swimming 
challenge, conditions as in the Newport 
match, and names September 4 and Boston 
harbor as date and place. 

Sir Rowland HU1, the advocate of the 
penny postage system, died in London, 
Wednesday morning, aged 84 years. 

Advices by mail from Cape Town, dated 
August 5, report that King Cetywayo had 
a severe attack of dysentery. 

Washington specials say it is reported 
that Sherman will return there Sunday, 
having cancelled some Ohio engagements. 
It is reported that his audiences had vexed 
him by asking to many questions. 

Near Salamanca, Tuesday morning, an 
oil train was wrecked by a collision with 
another train. Henry Thurston, a braki- 
man. of Rochester, was thrown under a 
caboose and roasted alive. His com- 
panions heard his criea for twenty minutes 
but could not help him. '■ 

Peter Crossland. who was recently de- 
feated by O'Leaiy in a 75 hour walk for 
f 5,000, and John Sobler were matched 
last week at Chicago to walk 75 hours, for 
f 1,000, in some eitynotyet clearly decided 
npon, but more than Jikely the contest 
will take place in Boston. 

The condition «f Kalloch, shot at San 
Francisco by De Young, last Saturday; Is 
reported by his physicians as satisfactory. 
If inflammation does not set in he may be 
considered in a fair way of recovery.    The 
San Francisco Chronicle published an ar- 
ticle setting forth that Kalloch intended 
to lead  in  public  the slanderous attack 
published sometime ago by Napthaiy in 
the Sun prior to the publication of the as- 
sault on the father's memory in the Chron- 
icle.    It is affirmed, also, that Napthaiy 
retracted bis statements in the San, and 
that Kalloch was aware that they were 
baseless.   Ills. De Young,  the mother, 
knows nothing of the shooting.    Special 
editions of the Chronicle containing  no 
reference to the  affair are printed each 
morning, and copies taken to the house 
for her perusal.     Mike De Young, who 

who sought his brother in the jail imme- 
diately after the shooting, vh-ited his niotuer 
Monday night, and stated to her that Char- 
lie was in Oakland, in order to account 
for  his continued absence   from home. 
Five cells and the  area corridors have 
been placed at the disposal of Charles in 
jail, and  he   continues  to manage   the 
Chronicle and conduct the new constitu- 
tion campaign, while prisoner undercharge 
of murder. 

Over the door of the Workshop Galileo 
in Florence is a clock that has only lost five 
seconds in fourteen months. 

Switzerland has appointed 1881 for her 
Brat attempt at an international exhibition. 
It will be a show of watches, jewelry,snuff- 
boxes and musical boxes. 

A son of Chang, one of the Siamese 
twins, Jesse Beueker, eighteen years old, 
has received a diploma at the New York 
Institutefor the Deaf and Dumb, 

An officer in the Austrian army lately 
matched a soldier's cravat off and knocked 
his eye out with the buckle, because he 
thought he wore his collar too high. 

Gerome, the painter, is credited with the 
remark that young American women have 
the loveliest faces he had ever seen. He 
often walks along the boulevards of Paris 
and drives in the Bois purposely to admire 
them. 

A Portsmouth, N. H., lady recently re- 
turned a call made Upon her seventy yews 
ago. The two ladies had not exchanged 
calls since. The recipient of the call is 
more than ninety years of age, and in ex- 
cellent health. 

Justice Duell has in his possession an 
old copy of the first Massachusetts Spy 
printed in Worcester, it being dated May 
3. 1775, wbich was Wednesday. It was 
printed by Isaiah Thomas, immediately 
after his escape, with his printing office 
from Boston, which happened on the 19th 
of the preceding April, the day of the bat- 
tle of Lexington. It bears on the bottom 
of the first page, this, in the handwriting 
of Mr. Thomas : 

"This newspaper is the first thing ever 
printed in Worcester. ISAIAII THOMAS." 

The paper is quite well preserved, and 
seems to be a pretty fair sample of the 
"art" for those days. It contains an 
account of the battle oi Lexington with 
the list of killed anil wounded. If had 
regular places in each town in the county 
where any one could subscribe if they 
choose, Mr. Jedediah Foster being, the au- 
thorized a^ent at Brookficld. At the bot- 
tom of the fourth page Is this: 

"Worcester, (Massachusetts Bay) Print- 
ed by Isaiah Thomas, near the Court 
House, where all persons may be snpphed 
with this paper ai six shillings and right 
pence. lawful money,.per annum, exclu- 
sive of postage. Printing in general per- 
formed with cure and expedition." 

The heading was then: 

'•Massathusett Spy, or American Oracle 
"f Liberty." 

The size, 6 use the publisher's words, 
was "four pages, (three columns) large 
folio," of the same size as the Boston 
newspapers. 

C. H. WHCTTEHOHE 

Barker, the financial agent of the Bussian 
government at Philadelphia, has been deco- 
rated with the second rank of the Order of 
St. Stanislaus, for his services in connection 
with the purchase of vessels in America for 
the Bussian Navy during last year. 

The mill operatives of Holyoke, Mass., 
seem to be a thrifty class or work people, to 
judge from the number of them who save 
their mosey. The two savings banks have 
over 5,500 depositors in all, and.lt is esti- 
mated that more than 3,000 of them are 
operatives. 

It is said that Charles Beade, the novel- 
ist, keeps two secretaries at work reading 
and clipping murders, poisonings, acci- 
dents, robberies and other " uneo-mournfu 
tales," which furnish him with the hint or 
substance of incidents for his stories and 
plays. 

A New York house imports pictures of 
costumes, and reproduces them for ens. 
toraers, instead ' of importing the 'whole 
suit and selling it after it has been tattled 
by scores of women. Any lady "who de- 
sires the exclusive possession 'WV'gown, 
buys the picture, and it is not duplicated 
for any one else. 

A young elephaut was recently brought 
into the Court of Exchequer in London. 
He was accused of frightening a horse and 
thereby damaging a young lady contained 
in the carriage attached thereto, but his 
mild and playful behavior in court, where 
he amused himself by picking hats off the 
table, convinced every one that be did not 
mean to do it, and the case was compro- 
mised. 

A merchant, Bitting in his office in South 
street, New York, recently received an an- 
swer to his dispatch, sent to Shanghai six 
hours previously. Thirty thousand miles 
in six hours is good time, even for the tele- 
graph. The charge to Shanghai is $2.80 
per word; to Yokohama, $3.Cf>; but the 
code, or cipher is so well systdniiled by 
certain mercantile houses, that a single 
word serves for" a dozen when  transcribed. 

The Czar has shown his good-will toward 
the Prince of Montenegro by presenting 
him with two magnificent state carriages— 
a gift particularly welcome, seeing that 
there isn't a road or a paved street in the 
Hospodar's dominions. The Czar's father 
presented an earlier Hospodar wflh a print- 
ing-press and a large font of Slavonic char* 
aoters. The Hospodar was very .thankful 
for the gift, and straightway melted the 
type into bullets to be fired at the Turks. 

John King is a remarkable newsboy, who 
has just given 2,500 valuable books to the 
Cincinnati Public Library. He is thirty- 
nine years old, and has been, siuee he was 
seventeen, a hopeless cripple,, the result of 
several accidents. The one delight of his 
life is reading, and with his hard earnings 
he has continually bought books—and 
books of the best sort. He lives roughlyi 
having few comforts, and finding all his 
happiness in his beloved volumes. 

The Wyse Panama route for the Isthmus 
Canal was adopted by   the   International 
Canal Congress after a lengthy discussion, 
which grew to be stormy one before its 
close.    The projected route follows closely j 
the line of the Panama Railroad from the I 
Bay of Limon to the Panama Bay.    Ameri-1 
can engineers generally favored the Nica- 
ragua route,   which has been most thor- 
oughly surveyed, and which they believe 
to be the most practicable.   The Panama 
route   is,   however,   much   shorter, being 
about forty-five miles in length, although it 
presents many engineering difficulties, and 
will be far more expensive than the Nica- 
ragua route, unless the modified-plan,  with 
locks,   be   carried  out.    From   twelve to 
twenty-five locks will be required. 

mentioned. 

The beauty of American ladies abroad 
continues to be the theme of foreign cor- 
respondence. 

A Congregational church in Illinois has 
refused a candidate for its pulpit because of 
his use of tobacco. 

Norfolk ranks first in the peanut trade. 
Fully 600,000 bushels were handled there 
the present season. 

A party of Frenchmen lately ascended 
Mount Boss, in the Alps, but came very 
near freezing to death. 

Peru has found a way to protect her 
money from being counterfeited. She has 
made it worth less than the blank paper. 

A Baltimore inventor has patented a suit 
of flying clothes, but there is no account of 
his making any aerial excursions with them. 

The body of a Jaw has been cremated at 
Gotha, in Germany, where the practice is 
becoming common, under influential en- 
couragement, 

Cleopatra's Needle, though it has only 
been a few months in its place on the 
Thames embankment, is already showing 
signs of decay. 

A young girl in Lynn, Mass., has had one 
of her feet so badly poisoned by wearing 
colored stockings that it is said her foot will 
have to be amputated. 

Ireland is experiencing so much benefit 
from the closing of the dram shops on Sun- 
days that the good peopledn Wales are anx- 
ious for the same reform. 

An old boot, hung carlessly on a fence in 
Berks county, was taken possession of by a 
wren, which made her nest inside of it and 
batched nine birds therein. 

When Farmer Knaff, of New York State, 
bet his son a dollar that he could reach a 
crossing ahead of a locomotive he lost it 
by five feet, as the son testified at the in- 
quest. 

The English Factories act requires that 
no woman shall be employed continuously 
for more than four hours and a half. A**er 

working that length of time she must have 
a rest. 

The most ancient manuscripts are written 
without accents, stops or separation between 
the words, nor was it until after the ninth 
century that copyists began to leave spaoeg 

between the words. 

The ex-Khedive, Ismail Pacha, in re- 
ported to have been so afraid of poison 
during the past few years that he ate only 
of food prepared by his own mother and 
conveyed to him in a box of wbich she and 
he alone had the keys. 

Salmon fishing is dangerous sport on the 
Columbia Biver, Oregon, owing to the pow- 
erful current. Quite a number of boats 
have been swept out to sea this season, and 
some boats and lives lost. 

There is a young lady in Wellsboro', 
Tioga county, Pa., whose hair reached to 
within six inches of the floor ; and when 
cut off, on account of the lady's illness, is 
said to have weighed four pounds. 

Prophesying is a dangerous game in Bur- 
muh just now. Theebau, in a rage with a 
fraud who had foretold him victory, has 
crucified him and fined the Governor of 
Miuhla. who had sent him, $17,5C0 

The idea of cutting a ship canal through 
the Isthmus of Panama is at least three and 
a half centuries old. Philip II. of Spain 
had a route carefully surveyed by some 
Flemish engineers, but never pushed the 
matter. 

Nancy Wa-pa-co-ta, the Miami Indian 
maid at Wabash, who gave notice that she 
would settle a farm tipou any respectable 
white man who would marry-her, has re. 
oeived two foreign applications, one from 
a "count." 

A Lancaster (Pa.) mechanio has made a 
nice aud very delicate box from walnut, with 
a sliding lid, the whole concern being three- 
eighths of an inch square. Inside the box a 
cherry seed, out in .the shape of a basket, is 
very snugly laid. 

Ouster's battlefield, on the Little Big 
Horn Biver, Montana, is to be incorporated 
into a national cemetery. Orders from 
the War Department, direct that a 
survey'of the site be made at once, and that 
the commanding Genera], Department of 
Dakota, announce the miles and bounds in 
order. 

MOPIIIJIIIITHBWIiiiL 
CAN UNDERSELL Cg ON 

YACHT AID FLANNEL SI 
tag 

And no firm in the Six New Kv.g\md states are « 

Genuine Middlesex Yacht ci©tt 

III WIDUSEZ Fill! 
SUITS 

at as low prices as we  are.     This  is  a hm«n „* * 
KNOW whereof we speak. broad statement bot 

All our«'Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRA1VTI1VG    TAG 
aud no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived 

HOW IS THIS FOR VSJBB 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suil^Coat, Vert and Paut3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.     «( 
NO OTHER  F«W"TI«8THB umn 

is selling a .Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

you are going to purchase, 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it until you 

have seen ours. 
REMEMBER   THE   PLACE 

472   Main Street,   472 
• (Opposite Old'South Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS 

J. B. BAKNA,BY & C( 
Business Revival 

GRATIFYING OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-OO- 

The Post Office Department has been 
using a patented machine for cancelling 
postage stamps, and a suit hag been brought 
for relief against infringement of the pat- 
ent. Several knotty legal points are in. 
volved, and a decision was recently rendered 
which, if confirmed by the United States 
Supreme Court, may possibly cost the gov- 
ernment $1,000,000. 

A rich widow, lacking only two years of 
half a century and dressing her hair six 
times a day, in Elizabethtown, Ky., fell in 
love with a youth of nineteen who had been 
working on her farm. Her two step-sons 
ordered him to leave the town, and threat, 
ened to use a shot-gun if he shonld attempt 
to return. The widow took the lad to town, 
purchased for him a. new suit of clothes, 
and charged bun to get a license. The 
voting man did as he was told, and when 
tney were married she carried biro, home, 
and asked her step-sons what tbey meant 10 
do about it 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more 
toting condition at present than at any time sinco .he Panic ofl 
Ihere is increased activity in every brunch of trade, and a em 
advance in prices "All along the line." " 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheaf 
Before they go Higher. 

film mi 
Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment 0/ 

DRY AMD FARCY GOODS 
Boots, Shoes & Paper .laa^bp, 

At PT?£e8 a8 Low as the snme ff00(Js Cflu ,,e Might at the AUCTfi 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and  Brown   Cottoi 
RINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Fs. New Rnchings and 500 Collaratts. New and H 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMEB 81 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHO 
The present week—including six doeeja more LADIES NEW* 
and a general assortmont of S zea in my MANY GRAP1 

GENTS', LADIES' AND C HLDRZS'S B JOTS. 

BANK BLOCK, SPBBFCBB. Mi 

"u&xr^Aitg- 95. bJ ^r-*■F-B«iley• 
ujjs. Mary Stone, of Hubbajdston, to Al- 
KgA. Cleveland, flf-Bww. 

In Paxton, Avg. 90, B. L. Mavnard and 
I Susie P. Parkhnrst, both of Paxton. 

InCbarlton, Ang. 19, Susan L. Brows 
I *0 Jobn Smith. 

I tin Spencer. Aug. 23, Lilia May Sloane,' 
f «ged 10 months and U days.  

, The healthy growth of the baby is de- 
I pendent upon ity freedom from the per- 
I niciona efiects of opinci. Dv. Bull's Baby 
I Syrnp •» the De8t Teme^S known for ihe 
[ diaeasee of early childhood- 

ANY   OTHER 

PACKARD'S 
BTF. SIBLEY 

HAS 

IBSMOVED 
To His New Store, 

|li Caw's NewBloci", 
AND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

^-. 

• Ulaundried Shirts, 
Patent Bosom, Double Muslin each side of Bosom. 

Warranted to please or no pay. 

ADDITIONAL 

Fall Styles Clothing, flats, &e., 
Commencing to Arrive, 

A (UWAHKU. 

Tbtre an croakers in every conntry, al- 
ways boding it* rain.    Such a one li*ed in 
Philadelphia, a pttnon of Bota, an elderly 
man, with a wtee and a very grave manner 
of speaking; Ids name wasSamnel Mickle. 
This gentleman, a stranger to me, stopped 
one day at my door, and asked me if I was 
the young man who had lately opened a 
new priutiug-hotise.    Being  answered  in 

.the affirmative, he said he was sorry for me, 

.because it was an expensive undertaking, 
and the expense would be lost;   for Phila- 
delphia was a sinking place, the people al- 
ready half bankrupt, or near being so; all 
appearance to the contrary,  such as new 
buildings and the rise of rents, being, to 
bis certain knowledge, fallacious; for they 
were, in fact, among the things that would 
soon ruin us.    And he gave me such a de. 
tail of misfortunes now existing,  or that 
were soon to exist, that be left me half mel- 
ancholy.   Bad I known him before I en- 
gaged in this business,  probably Z never 
should have done it.   This man continued 
to live in this decaying place,  and to de- 
olaim in the same strain, refusing for many 
years to buy a bouse there, because all was 
gbing to destruction; and at last I had the 
pleasure of seeing him give five times as 
much for one as he might have bought it 
for when he first began his croaking.—Ben, 
jomin Franklin. 

- -•■"•HJSMS an toe requisites  oy na- 
ture ; aid hence this is why to many fail. 

Itisnotoften that a reporter can write 
over two hundred words a minute, and then, 

if reporting a moderately rapid speaker, ha 
will leave a good deal that he will have to 
supply from memory. Only the few re- 
port perfectly, while the great majority of 
reporters do their won so bunglingly, that 
they cannot be relied on for a moment. Ona" 
baa only to examine the daily paper* to nud 
abundant proof of the truth of the —rafc 
tion. The fault does not lie so much in tna 
system, or systems, of phonography now in 
use as it does in those who attempt to use 

them. As well might every one wbo under- 
takes to learn the carpenter's trade expect 
to become a master-builder. Bo with re. 
porting. And yet we would not wish to 
discourage any from the attempt to learn 
the art. The discipline will be excellent, 
even if success be not attained, and often a 
slight knowledge will prove of untold Tain* 
to the possessor. 

THE DODGING ANSWBB. 

There is a "kind of man" from whom 

[WATCHES, 
CLOCKS 

SOIHB AFRICAN BROTHBH8. 

While I was still puzzling myself to ac- 
count for the close proximity of the bullets 
I saw one of our men immediately in front 
of me raise his carbine, apparently with the 
intention of firing in the air. I then saw 
that he was aiming at the top of a tree. 
Bangl and immediately afterward down 
fell a nigger looking something h'ke a huge 
blackbird as he fell through the branches. 
I afterward learned that it is a favorite trick 
of theirs, and on that day no less than six 
Kaffirs had been sbct out of trees.—Howl 
Volunteered/or the Cape—>enB. 

-A.3ST1D 

■J 1 WE LEY, 
WTiiehlie is Sellfng at *he 

ItJsual Low Prices. 

NO BAD DEBTS TO PAY FOR 

AT     PACRAKD'B 
CASH   STOBB, 

SPENCER,     -      -     MASS. 
met* 

If You Desire a Good Article 

AT A REASONABLE PBJCE, 

ifon (an Always Find it 

.AT 

!. F. SibZey's 

Capen's New Block, Main St., 

'PENCER.MASS. 

f 

Sheriff's Sale. 

>t...i7MJW*" on • Jn^Kment In favor of 8. C. 
Marsh and George H M«sh. formerly ooparU 

feflrZ^ V" RV? «•»"»• or.8.C. MarshVc". 
Wr.m.r i "i in B?m "onnty, recovered against 
Ct ^LLf,*'^u,H,n', Julia Lnroau of said sjwHer. « a court held before George S.  Duell. Esnuire 

BfT^SWS? aU H,e rl*1"la eiultr ">»' f'o »th .>,? Heau or Jalta L»rm« h»d on the 
■ the   S ,r?*i?"tate '/'ES '5, «"a 8peDoer, at E™    °f ^hool and Franklin  Streets, being 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 

1 be ubscriber having 
bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness a3 heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 

EL "»Ji ■"»" the" same" that" 'is"d'eie'ribed ™. I , 

fer-J^iSWFSfesH^P1?t0 Pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Bus! 
ness, |to |merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 
l«ffrrlor«,i'lef0'enn?!,'onth1 Premises, I tUall 
■Bade• th. r.$ F?y,a •"o"0"' *o the  highest 
I  S. he;,B Itfs1""1 equity of redemption. 
^^L^413^ DEIUjEY, Deputy Sheriff. 

Ul, 
"net, 

*oft Rupt 

The name "tabby tat" is derived from 
Atab, a famous street in Bagdad, inhabited 
by the manufacturers of silken stuffs called 
A tabi, or taffets, the wavy markings of the 
watered silks resembling pussy's ooat. 
 » ■   ».m   ■ ■  

" LAY ON, illaCDIIVri" 

The San Francisoo Post says:    '' Old Ba- 
cembee was returning from  the club the 
other evening,  when,  aa be hung up bis 
overcoat on the hail bat rack, and prepared 
to go up stairs, he beard such strangely ex- 
cited voices in the front parlor that he 

f>aused to listen.   A voice that he recog- 
nized at once as belonging to that fast look- 
ing young Suyder he had warned Maria to 

-• fr»-careful about, said, contemptuously: 
:    "Peace, woman, and weary me no longer 
ibrjwstaajirsaoliea.   I tell you the day of 
jny wedding with Alice Montressor is Hxed, 
and by heavens, nothing shall prevent our 
Union.' 

Could these words be addressed to his 
Own daughter? fes, it was Maria's sob 
choked tones that replied: 

" ■ This, then, is the reward for my sac- 
rifice, my devotion. Burned and forsaken, 
you taunt me with your latest conquest. 
Monster! onward I' 

'' It only required a second for Bazembee 
to rush up stairs and get his shotgun out of 
the closet. The next moment he biirst into 
the parlor, with blazing eyes, and, hurling 
the black-hearted betrayer to the floor, he 
placed the muzzle of his breechloader to 
his temple, saying: 

"' Villain, swear to me that you will 
make an honest woman of this poor, duped 
angel, or I will strew the floor with your 
brains.' 

" 'Hooray 1' shouted young Suyder, sit- 
ting up and clapping his bands. 'That's 
way up.   Magnif.   Sperlendidi' 

J'.'Beautiful, papa. Encore! Encore! 
Bravo .''added Maria, delighted. 'Never 
saw anything better at Bald win's. We were 
SO afraid that yon would object to my taking 
part in the private theatricals. Ma said you 
yOu would never listen to it. But you act 
batter than any of us—doesn't he, Bobby?' 

"'You betl' replied Bobby, fervently. 
'Guess you must have been a regular ama- 
teur Maeready once, sir!' 

"Then Mr. Bazembee coughed and wiped 
his forehead, and mumbled about his hav- 
ing seen a good deal of that sort of thing 
when he was young, and that Maria must 
be sure to take in the mat when her young 
Mend had gone, and went up to bed and 
dreamed he was playing an outraged cora- 
munity to crowded houses all night" 

you can never get a direct answer or a de- 
cided  opinion npon any subject.    Spicer 
has in mind one of these who always stand 
on guard at a question, and after a few par- 
ries thrusts out the question,   "Well,  now, 
what is your idea?"   Martin Van Buren 
was a notable example'of the   non-com- 
committal class, and it is related that once 
when he was passenger upon one of the 
North Biver boats,  a bottle of wine was 
wagered at dinner that a  direct  answer 
could not be obtained from him to a com- 
mon place   question.    The party who had 
accept the wager approached the ex-Presi- 
dent, and politely apologizing for disturb- 
ing him, said:    " Mr. Van Buren, we have 
made a wager on a very simple question. 
Will you tell me  whether the sun rises in 
the east or the west?"    The New York 
politician hesitated a moment,  and then in 
bland tones replied:     "Well, sir, I believe 
the   general  impression   is—"     " Thank 
y ou," said the baffled interlocutor.    "Wait- 
er, bring me a wine card and pencil"  
Eotton Commercial Bulletin. 

The mother's yearning, that completest 
type of the life in another life which is the 
essence of real human love, feels the pres- 
ence of the cherished'child even in the 
base, degraded man, and she sees again her 
baby's face. 

Hut it is aotastoaSPHpe  Tirades 
«** fartcnw Mrs. Stash 
Bay, aa old Irish  washerwoman,   wbo was 
among the earliest settlers,   baa a some- 
what rwnusfia history.   ITer stock in trade 
When the same consisted of a pair of labs 
and  a   washboard.    She  began   business 
under an old pine tree on the hi]]nide, Mr. 
i»g no means of hiring a house.    She soon, 
bowers*-, get together with her own bauds 
a rude atab cabin, and as business was good 
at $2. So per dozen tat washing,  she grad. 
ually began to provide for her wants.   She 
got a camp stove, and, flter furnishing hex 
cabin   comfortably, bspti  to accumulate 
money.   The town began to grow in the 
direction of her cabin, and after a whfie she 
employed laborers to put up a tog house. 
As there was a great demand for miners' 
boarding-houses,   Mrs.  Bay   concluded to 
abandon the wash-tub and start a boarding- 
house in her new edifice.   In this idea she 
received  great  encouragement,   and   the 
house was opened with flattering prospects. 
In this venture she proved to be very suc- 
cessful and made money and saved it.   By 
the growth of the city her house finally got 
to be in the very centre, and,  as the streets 
were laid out, it proved to occupy a loca- 
tion on the corner of Harrison avenue and 
State street.   Business was good and she 
continued to make  money,  which As in- 
vested wisely.   She built another tog boon 
and rented it.   Then she put up a frame 
building, which was rented before it was 
finished.   About this time some of the land 
grabbers disputed her title to the land, and 
tried to dispossess her.   But the old lady 
had  so many determined friends among 
the miners that the effort was given up. 
Several months ago she refused an offer of 
$10,000 for her property, and since that 
time has built a two-story block fronting on 
Harrison avenue, and as desirable a piece 
of  property   as any   in  Leadville.  . She 
still lives in her log house, but she now 
intends to tear it down and erect a two- 
story block in its place.   When her im- 
provements are  completed she will hare 
an income of more than f 1,000 a month—a 
pretty good record of business success for 
an old washerwoman.—Corretpondenee Sol- 
ton Herald. 

They are never alone who are accompa- 
nied with noble thoughts. 

■« * ■ p ■ ■ 
MB. ItII4,H;Ai.i.-«.\-. s>l 1,1'SION. 

The late Mr. Metcalfe, whose wHllm* just 
been disputed by some of  his relatives, is 
said to have labored under some curious and 
not altogether consistent delusions.     Thug 
he held that "her Majesty had no right to 
the throne,   and that the right lay  with 
him," though he considerately added that 
"he would not enforce it."    This resolu. 
tion, however, to abstain from asserting a 
just claim he was not always steadfast in, 
for   he once announced   bis   intention of 
"simply appointing bis brother Regent,* 
which, we bebeve is even beyond the power 
of the sovereign in this country.    He also 
thought be was lord of the manor of Swale- 
dale, in Yorkshire, and possessed of incal- 
culable   wealth.    This last  "delusion" is 
one for which many of us would be sin- 

PBINCB NAPOLKOX'S TIOHALS. 

A correspondent of the Manchester Guar- 
dian writes of Prince Jerome Napoleon and 
the cause of his personal unpopularity: 
'It is not so much that he is immoral—in 

this respect he is probably no worse than 
many other royal personages; for instance, 
his late father-in-law, the King of Italy— 
but he flaunts his vices before the people, 
nnd acts as if be held the world's opinion in 
contempt. I saw him seme three months 
since enter a hotel at Geneva in company 
with one of his mistresses,  the Countess 
0 ; a short time previously he 'fd ip 
peered at a concert in the same otty with 
mother woman of loose character, and the 
-stimation in which his Highness is held in 

places where he is known may be guessed 
: rum the fact that the proprietor of the 
house in which he was staying requested 
ne not to mention the circumstance, lest it 

might injure the reputation of his establish- 
ment. It is scarcely necessary to say that. 
Miice Jerome does not live with: the Prin- 
•ess Clotide. his wife, who is, indeed, much 

good for him.    At Versailles and St one lor wmen many or us wouia be sin-    oo ROOd for him.    At Versailles and St. 
cerely grateful, aud perhaps a man who ar-   Jlond. they used to call her 'Saint Clotide,' 
PlVPfl   Jit   it  liV   11111, .It      .-.fFrn-r      of     MIIIJ      ,..^...1.1 1 ■_*!-    . «_ __*»-• . . 
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Patients from sbrojrt can receive!treatment and leave for home same o»V 

aalled to™n^^tL
P

d
0?o<^,P.bl0ni*eBe!f0' »f extremely bad oa8e. b3K£ ant 

__ "»"•   Kemember In writing oroalUng the address is 

* J? B-AA.SH E R M A N 
B M sV hnlff   nltABS-    S. ^_i_?_ *. _' '    > 

Broadway,   Mew   York. 

SHORT-HAND WHITING. 

Short-hand writing has become a neces- 
sity of our day, and yet but few persons, 
comparatively, are sufficient masters of the 
art to warrant their obtaining a livelihood 
fey it A quick brain and a ready hand are 
the essentials of success; but even with the 
possession of thes«, there must be other 
conditions naturally resultant therefrom, or 
else the would-be discipline of Pitman will 
prQve a failure. A retentive memory, a 
genius for invention, a thorough sense of 
form, an inexhaustible patience—all these 
are needed, and are quite as valuable. And 
yet, possessing all these, in addition to a 
good education, only about one in one hun- 
dred young men erer succeed in becoming 
good reporters. 

A good stenographer or phonographer Is 
bom so. He can no more make himself a 
success than he can turn copper into gold. 

rived at it by much effort of mind would 
deserve another epithet than insane. As to 
her Majesty's title, that is a favorite subject 
of speculation in a certain class of imagi- 
native minds. Whether owing to the sup- 
posed operation of some statute of limita- 
tions, or to the conviction that a bad title 
makes a good Queen, or to the operation of 
some inscrutable law which governs delu- 
sions, few direct claimants of the Crown 
have turned up lately. At an early period 
of the reign under which we have the hap- 
piness to live it was not uncommon for a 
gentleman to address the Judges of the 
Court of Queen's Bench, and demand there 
and then to be placed in his proper posi- 
tion. It does not oppear that Mr. Metcalfe 
took any active step toward the appoint- 
ment of his brother as Begent, and one's 
belief in the genuineness of his intention to 
do so is a little shaken by the knowledge 
that he was generally under the influence of 
liquor when he alluded to the subject. 
Liquor was, in fact, the ruin of Mr. Met- 
calfe, and did him a great deal more harm 
than merely making him talk nonsense. 
That, however, it undoubtedly did, and for 
that reason a court of law was gravely asked 
to set aside his will. Mr. Mill once said 
that there woe something "both ludiorons 
and frightful" in the kind of evidence which 
was given in an Euglish court for the pur- 
pose of disproving a testator's sanity. Sir 
James Hannen, however, in addressing the 
jury, made very short work of the supposed 
insanity of Mr. Metcalfe. As his lordship 
justly remarked, what a man does is of 
more importance in such cases than what 
he says. Mr. Metcalfe, before he made his 
will, contracted a most sensible marriage 
with a lady, wbo cured htm Of bis intem- 
perate habits, and who, if he had married 
her before, would probable bare kept him 
out of them altogether. As it was, he died 
at the age of 43, and left her his property. 
His brother, accordingly, -tried to prove 
that be was mad, but if wild and foolish talk 
is to disqualify a man from disposing of his 
property, we may as «eH get rid of liberty 
Ot bequest altogether. - - Lautl.jn AXvs, 

iiul while she was living at a chateau _ 
N'yon, on Lake Leinau, as she was until very 
lately, she won golden opinions from all 
who came in contact with her. She is the 
very antithesis of her husband—charitable 
without ostentation, pious without btgotrjf, 
of unaffected manners, simple in life, and 
literally adored by those who are so fortu- 
nate as to be admitted to her intimacy. It 
was her misfortune to be born a Prin- 
cess, and to be forced by reasons of state 
into a marriage with a man wbo was 
uot worthy to loosen the latchet of her 
shoe." 

TUB  I FMTI WHICH DID NOT 
DtMK. 

The Teitth Begiment, quartered many 
years ago in Dublin, is remembered chiefly 
for its impudence. At a pleasant ball, they 
uniformly replied to a polite proffer from 
the hostess to provide them with partners, 
■ • The Tenth don't dance!" Losing all pa- 
tience, at last, she exclaimed pointing to 
the door, " Perhaps the Tenth can march! * 
The lady had influence enough to get this 
supercilious corps removed from Dublin and 
transferred 

•• To Oamlebar and BalUurobe, 
The dullest deae afioa. the § lube." 

—LiJ* o/Ckarkt Lew. 

Good words do more than bard speeches; 
as the sunbeams without auy noise will 
make the traveler oast off bis cloak, wbich 
all the blustering winds could not do, but 
only make him draw it closer to him. 

Envy and malice are devils that drive pos- 
sessed souls into the contemplation of that 
wbich aggravates their madness. 

ITEMS OFJUITEEEST. 
France has 1.800,000 marriageabh gate 

Florida ships 6,000 head of cattle to Oaba 
monthly. 

TUeTe are 11.000 colored Catholics m Qua 
w;:rJ iu New Orleans. 



To Anne, 

Bow many pultry^ooiian, painted things 
That BOW in ooachaa trouble every etreet 

Shall be forgotttr, wheat no poet alDge, 
Are they be well wtapp'd in their Winding, 

sheet! 
While I to thee Eternity shall give 

When nothing else remalneth of these days, 
And queens, hereafter, shall be glad to live 

Upon ate alms ot thy superfluous praise; 
Virgins and matrons reading these, my rhymes, 

Shall be so muck delighted with thy story 
That they shall grieve they lived not lu these 

times, 
' To have seen thee, their sex's only glory. 
Bo Shalt thou fly above the vulgar throng 
Still to survive in my immortal song. 

Since there's no help, come let us kiss and 
part- 

Kay, I have done, yon get no more from me, 
And I am glad, yea glad with all my heart, 

That thus so cleanly I myself can free: 
Shake hands for ever, cancel all our vows. 

And when we meet at any time again, 
Be It not seen In either of our brows 

That we one Jot ot former love retain. 
How at the last gasp ot Love's latest breath. 

When, his pulse falling. Passion speechlos8 

lies, 
i When Faith is kneeling by his bed ot Death, 

And Innocence is closing up his eyes. 
How—If thou wouldst—when all have given him 

over. 
From Death to Lite thou mlghtest him recover. 

In Rattlesnake Gulch. 
We had finished the " digging " that day, 

washed all our dirt, added the last ounce of 
shining gold dust to the plump little bags 
that were buried in the corner of the cabin, 
and to-morrow would leave Bed Water Bun 
forever. 

The "spurt" had been a good one for 
Tom and me, but we were tired of the ter- 
rible loneliness of the place, and the con- 
stant strain upon our nerves for fear of the 
TJtes, and so we decided to cross the range, 
strike the trail, and rejoin our old com- 
rades at Poker Gamp, before the fall rains 
began. Two thousand dollars in glittering 
dust lay hidden in buckskin bags in our 
shanty, the result of seven weeks' digging, 
and for us it was a fortune. 

Sapper was over—a dozen of hard-tack, 
a bit of jerked venison and a pot of tea— 
and with our cutty pipes, short and black, 
we sat at the door of the hut, smoking, 
while the sunlight slowly disappeared from 
the tall peaks of the Sierras about us, and 
the gray shadows crept np the narrow 
gulch, silent and chill. 

After a long pause, Tom took his pipe 
from his lips and spoke: 

"Did ye see anything oncommon down 
the ran thisarternoon,Diok—any'signs?'" 

"No," said I, slowly, " not that I recol- 
lect now.    What was it—bear ? *' 

"Wuss nor that" 
"Injuns?" 
"Wuss nor that." 
"Outlaws, then?" 
"Correct. I figure 'twas Bed Jim's 

gang. Te know they've been workin' the 
stage route from Winnemucca to Silver 
Cliff, and now I reckon they're on their 
way back to the towns to squander their 
stealings. Sartin it is that a dozen mounted 
bosses crossed the run, just below the old 
sluice, sometime since sundown o' last 
night, feri saw the sign, nigh about noon, 
and it war fresh." 

"That's bad news," said I, soberly. "If 
those cut-throats knew that we were here, 
nothing would please them more than to 
roast us out, shoot us down, and carry off 
the 'yellow-' It would be a hard ending to 
our two months' work." 

" Ye're olus to right," returned the old 
miner, as he slowly refilled his pipe, "but 
they must catch us afore they shoot us, an> 
find the gold afore they steal it.    Now I 

m't reckon on either." 
Well,  but how do you know—" I be- 
when he stopped me. 

"I don't know, and that's jest it. 'Bet- 
ter be sure nor sorry,' the Bible says, an' I 
propose to light out to-night. 'Twill be 
moon-up at eleven. We both, know the 
trail, an' ef we're gone and they come, all 
right; ef we're gone an' they don't come 
we're so much further on our journey by 
momin'.   What d'ye say ? " 

"Agreed!" 
An hour later, with the gold divided and 

safely hidden in buckskin belts about our 
bodies, our tools upon our shoulders and 
our rifles in our hands, Tom Blackburn and 
I looked for the last time at the dark shadow 
of our little cabin, as we mounted the 
ridge that lay to the westward. 

"Good-by, ole shanty:" said Tom, 
waving his gun. "Tell any visitors thet ye 
may have thet we're out for the evening and 
ax 'em to await our return.   Good-by 1" 

Our course was nearly due west, and for 
a time through a rolling country, thinly 
timbered and filled with little streams, so 
that we were able to travel rapidly; but 
shortly after the moon rose we struck some 
heavily-wooded ridges, rough and rocky, 
and our progress, was necessarily slow. 
We did not talk much, but kept a bright 
look-out for both outlaws and Indians, and 
we marked our way by the stars that glim- 
mered overhead. 

The night was cool and still, the only 
sound which broke the silence being the 
grind of the gravel under our feet, or the 
occasional cry of some far-away wolf. 

We had proceeded thus for perhaps four 
hours, and had covered a dozen miles or 
more, when we found ourselves at the en- 
trance of a narrow canon, through whose 
dreary shadows our course lay. It was an 
" uncanny " place, and instinctively I loos- 
ened my knife in my sheath as we entered 
its. yawning tnouth, but old Tom tramped 
unconsciously on, and I must needs follow. 
Deeper and deeper grew the darkness, the 

towering walls fairly threatening to meet 
overhead, while more and more rough grew 
the rugged path beneath. At length we 
were obliged to crawl from point to point, 
so thickly strewn with masses of rock was 
the uneven floor. 

Suddenly, a sharp turn opened before us 
■ite unexpected vision of a broad park cov- 
ered with short grass, and through whioh 
ran a little stream, and about whioh, sit- 
ting, standing and lying, were a dosen as 
rough-looking desperadoes as the border, 
land could produce, while the whole scene 
was brightly illuminated by the light of a 
great fire which burned in the centre of the 
glade. 

We had fallen into the very trap we were 
seeking to avoid. This was the night camp 
of Bed Jim's gang 1 

It was too late to retreat, for, even, as we 
looked, two or three men sprang to their 
feet, and, with weapons half raised, cried 
out to us "Haiti" So, with a whispered 
"We're busted miners; ask for shelter," 
Tom threw up his hands and shouted 
loudly: 

"Friends! " 
Then, with assumed boldness, we both en. 

tered the arena, and were at once surround- 
ed by the scowling, dark-browed crew. 

Tom told our story—broken-hearted pros- 
pectors trying to return to the mining- 
camps over the range, and traveling at 
night for fear of the Indians. Would they 
give us supper and shelter? 

A short conference was held, Bed Jim, a 
brawny ruffian, with a blood-colored mane 
of hair and beard, putting some close ques- 
tions to us both; and at length, with not 
the best grace in the world, our request was 
granted, and we were told to draw up and 
help ourselves from the open provision-pack 
upon the ground. 

Hungry from our long walk, we needed 
no second invitation, and were soon eating 
and talking with those about us as familiarly 
as though horse-thieves and cut-throats 
ourselves. 

We dissembled fear, and made no attempt 
at private communication. Time for that 
by-and-by. We must disarm all suspicion, 
or our throats would be sore before morning. 

The meal was nearly over, and I had just 
washed down my last bite of jerked venison 
with a draught of fiery whisky from the can- 
teen of a hideous dwarf who sat near me, 
when Bed Jim again approached us, 

" What's ye'uns names? " said he. 
"Mine is Baldwin—Hank Baldwin," said 

old Tom, quickly ; "an' this young 'un is 
Major Dick Smith. He was in the Boosian 
War, and is green at this business, but I'm 
an old San Juan country miner, where I 
worked nine years afore I ever seed this 
cussed region." - *--■•- 

The ruffian looked at him sharply for an 
instant, and then said : 

" Hold out your left band!" 
With sudden fear, I saw Tom's face grow 

ashen pale, and almost imperceptibly his 
hand moved toward his pistol-butt; then, re- 
covering himself, he obeyed with a laugh. 

"Thar it is, pard; what's left of it"— 
there were but two fingers and a thumb. 
" I crushed in Hall's Gulch smelting works 
in seventy-two." 

Bed Jim leaned forward and examined 
the member carefully. Then his face be- 
came lurid, and his wolfish eyes gleamed. 

"You lie, you dog! you never saw the 
San Juan country, and you lost those fin- 
gers when you led the soldiers to my hid- 
den camp in A rizona I You lost the fingers 
and gave me this to remember you by," and 
he pointed to a long scar that ran across his 
forehead, "and I've never forgotten you! 
I've prayed the devil these five years that I 
might find you, and he's turned my friend 
at last! Seize him, boys," he continued. 
"There's no tree handy, but in the morning 
we try throwing the knife!    Seize him! " 

In an instant my comrade was bound hand 
and foot, and made fast to an immense 
boulder. He made no sign of resistance ; 
it would have been worse than useless, and 
I was motionless with terror. 

" Bed Jim," said Tom, and his voice was 
husky, " ye hev got me, and ye can do with 
me as ye please. I'm not a half-breed nor 
a woman, to cry at the whiz of a knife; but 
for God's sake let that young man go I He's 
an honest miner, and only knows me as 
such. He never saw me until last fall. Do 
not punish him for my score." 

The chief turned to me. 
"Does he he?" 
" I met Tom Blackburn last fall for the 

first time in my life. I only came from the 
East one year ago. I know him as a 
miner and nothing else, and, as he said, we 
have been prospecting, are broke and want 
to get back to the camps over the range. 
That the whole truth as I know it." 

For a moment there was hesitancy in the 
manner of my captor, and I trembled; then, 
with an oath, he said: 

"Let it go! I will believe ye, for ye look 
like an honest man, an' they're sca'ce," and 
he grinned. '' Ye're my guest on til mornin' 
and then ye can go on. But," he added, with 
horrible emphasis, "ye'U Kev to travel alone," 

I thanked the brute with the best grace 
possible and turned away. As I passed my 
comrade, bound and silent, I dropped one 
word: 

"Watch! " 
The night dragged slowly on. One by 

one the road agents rolled themselves in 
their blankets, and lay down to rest; and 
last, having appointed a guard for his pris- 
oner, Bed Jim turned toward where his 
horse was tethered, there to sleep with the 
bridle about bis arm until danger or day- 
light awoke him. 

Then, last of all, I too threw myself upon 
ground, but not to sleep.   I must rescue 

Tom, for to leave him in the hands of these 
demons would be worse thanmurder. Witli 
watchful eye and ear, therefore, I waited 
and planned. One against a dozen—the 
odds were desperate, and yet I must save 
him. 

An hour passed. But the skeleton Of the 
fire remained—a few glowing embers—and 
from the sounds about me I knew that all 
exeept the guard were asleep. 

This, if ever, was my time, Simulating 
a yawn, I slowly arose and stretched my 
self, then sauntered toward the spot when 
Tom lay. As I approached, his watchman 
turned toward me and placed his hand 
warningly upon his rifle. I smiled, and 
said, in a low tone i 

" Don't shoot, pard. I can't sleep, and 
thought I'd come an' talk a bit with you." 

With a muttered reply, he made room 
for me upon the log where he sat. 

He was a huge fellow, with arms like a 
Hercules, and a thick-knit frame that prom- 
ised enormous strength. His weapons, a 
rifle and heavy knife, were within easy 
reach, and his keen eyes followed my every 
motion. 

west, where twelve bleaching skeletons had 
been found. 

The prospectors who discovered them 
would' have sought further among the 
whitening bones for other relics of the lost 
party, but the canon Was so filled with rat- 
tlesnakes that it was not safe to remain 
there,'and the simple finding of the remains 
is all that ever will be known. 

Old Tom, however, said to me: 
"Twelve outlaws—twelve skeletons! 

The rattlers caught *em all." 

Ho man while unhappy can show forth a 
true, noble manhood. Everything short 
of eheer is medicinal, and medicine was not 
made for daily us*. 

country, the game, mining and other situ. 
ilar topics, drawing from him but few re- 
plies.   At last I touched upon the matter 
nearest my heart, and with careful steps 
sounded him upon the question of bribery- 

He seemed to take more interest in my 
words now; and at last,  when I came to 
the decisive point, and plainly asked him 
if he would let Tom go if he was paid for it, 
he said "Yes." 

My heart bounded within me. 
"How much will you   take?"   said I. 

"Speak   quickly.     And   we   must   have 
horses, too!" 

"More'n ye've got, ye cussed green- 
horn," hissed the outlaw—"more'n ye've 
got! But I'll take the yellow all the same, 
fer safe-keepin', and then turn ye over to 
the cap in the mornin'." 

And, quicker than thought, his arms 
were about me, and I was borne struggling 
to the ground. 

Although a much smaller man than my 
opponent, I was no child, and fought furi- 
ously ; but he was too strong for me, and 
at last I lay before him breathless, one of 
his hands grasping my throat and, thet other 
grasping his heavy knife, while his eyes 
gleamed with murderous rage. 

For an instant we glared at each other, 
both panting and exhausted ; then, bending 
closer, he whispered hoarsely: 

"Whar'syergold? Tell me, or I'll cut 
yer heart out!    Tell me without a sound, or 
I'll Thunder and furies 1 " 

He half released his grasp, and, turning, 
struck at something upon the ground, close 
to my side, with a horrible oath. 

There was the flash of his - knife, a, 
sharp, metallic rattle, and then a lithe. 
something shot like quivering lightning 
straight at his face, aad two little drops 
of blood ran down his cheek. He was 
bitten by a rattlesnake! 

The same instant the reptile drew his, 
slimy body across my hand, and disappeared 
again in his hole among the rocks near by, 
from whioh our struggle had aroused him. 

My captor breathed hard, and turned 
deathly white. 

'' Whisky!" said he, hoarsely. '' I must 
have whisky, or I die!" 

He strove to rise, but it was my turn now. 
Wrapping my arms about him with an en- 
ergy born of despair, I bound him to me. 
If I could but hold him until the poison 
had time to work, I could escape, and Tom 
with me. 

It was horrible, but we struggled life for 
life, and I was the cooler man of the two 
now. His knife was broken—we could only 
fight with our hands now, aud all my ene- 
my's efforts were to escape; but, with a 
strength which hope renewed, I resisted, 
and dragged him down again and again, 
until in his quivering muscles and relaxing 
hands, in his distended eyes and outhang- 
ing tongue, I saw that the venom was be- 
ginning to aid me. Then, redoubling my 
effort, with an almost superhuman strength 
I threw him at last to the ground, bound 
him with his own gaudy scarf, gagged him, 
and was free I 

For a moment I was utterly exhausted; 
then, slowly recovering, I crept up to where 
Tom lay, and with a few blows of my knife 
released him from the heavy cords which 
had bound him. My old friend had been a 
silent witness of the entire battle, and had 
seen the snake, and knew all. As he arose 
to his feet he grasped my hand, and nearly 
crushed it in his expression of joy, then, 
without a word, he pointed toward the pile 
of rock, not a dozen feet from the place 
where my late antagonist lay. 

I turned to look. From every hole and 
crevice, from every crack and corner, by 
twos and threes, single and in pairs, were 
crawling the most dreaded of all mountain 
reptiles—rattlesnakes 1 

Tom leaned toward me and said: 
"Yer fight aroused them, and they will 

kill every man here! We are in that place 
I've hearn tell of—Battlesnake Gulch! " 

Then, seizing my arm, he led me rap- 
idly across the open glade, by the sleeping 
robbers, to the spot where the horses were 
hobbled. 

Selecting two, we quickly muffled'their 
hoofs, rode cautiously through the wind- 
ing outlet until we reached the open Coun- 
try, and then, with a shake of the vein, 
dashed away at a headlong gallop. We 
were free! 

Bed Jim, the outlaw, was never seen 
again, but later a strange tale was brought 
to the mining camps on Bed Water Bun, 
of a lonely ravine in the mountains to the 

He is happy who has conquered laziness 
once and forever. 

SdENTETO. 
M. DE LOME describes, in Comptes Rendus, 

bis examination into the causes of an ex- 
plosion by which a chemist, M. Zede, be- 
came severely wounded.    The latter was 

For  a time,   I talked generally of ttte- Endeavoring  to  find a compound whioh, 
without exploding, should be entirely re- 
solved at the lowest possible temperature 
into gases and vapors, and which should 
serve as a motive power. For this pur- 
pose he employed a mixture of gun cotton 
and nitrate of ammonia. After finding the 
most suitable proportions, he was studying 
as to how far the speed of combustion, 
very slow in the open air, might be modi- 
fied under increased pressure. On one 
occasion, when setting fire to the mixture 
contained in his apparatus, there occurred 
a Violent explosion, attended by a flash of 
light. The tube, which had been tested 
up to fifty atmospheres, was shattered to 
pieces, and the experimentalist seriously 
wounded. It would appear, says M, de 
Lome, that a slight decrease in the orifice 
through which the gases escaped had 
changed the nature of the process from de- 
flagration to detonation. 

THE application of the alloy of tin and 
phosphorus for casting journal axle boxes 
has for some time been carried on in Ber- 
lin. It is said to be easily fusible, 
melts at 626 Fah,, does not heat at all when 
in use, and hence requires but little if any 
lubricator, and, as it is scarcely affeoted at 
all by acids, cheap oils can be used. A 
great advantage is that no mould is re- 
quired in which to east it. The axle is 
placed in *he box, whioh is closed with 
boards on each side and well stamped 
down with clay, and the metal poured di- 
rectly into the mould thus formed. When 
cold, the shell is taken out and cleaned, 
the hole bored, and it is ready for use. If 
not overheated, this metal shrinks very 
tittle, if any, on cooling, aud thus fills the 
mould most accurately—so that by using 
this metal, instead of rough coating, there 
is a saving of the cost for mould, for pat- 
tern, for boring out, aud for fitting; it is 
claimed, too, to last longer than other cast- 
ings, and to bear as great pressure and 
greater speed. This same alloy of phos- 
phorus aud tin is also employed for the 
manufacture of phosphorus bronze with 
the advantage of both cheapness and con- 
venience. 

If yonftri dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre 
OMnt headache, mouth tastes badly, poor apps 
tlte and tongue coated, you an sufrerlni Mom 
torpid liver, or "biliousness," and nothing will 
cure you so speedily and permanently ss to take 
yiitMOHS' LIVES KKHJLATOB OH MEDICIK*. 

The Cheapest. Purest 
and Best Fimily Med- 
icine in t IO World. 
AM KsracuL SPECIFIC 
'or all diseases of the 
l.lver, Stejiaoh aud 
-Spleen. 
Regulate the Liver and 
preve t 
CHILLS AND FEVEB 
MALA Kin- 8 FEVBtt 
BOWnl.  COMlu'NI'lJ, 

BRSTLKS3XES8 
JAUN1MUL AND NAUSEA. "^ 

BAD   BREATH. 
Nothhit: i<**u unpleasant, nothing So common 

as tiiicl br -;r li, and in nearly every case it comes 
from ibn tut • m-h\ and can be so easily corrected 
If you w S take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do 
not uri:UuL g« fun* a rcmedj for this repulsive 
disorder. It will aleo Improve your Appetite, 
Uoiapltxion.aud Ueueral Health. 

PILES. 
How many suffer torture day after day. male* 

ing life a burden and robbing existence of all 
pleasure, owing to the Beorot suffering from Piles. 
Vet relief Is ready to the hand of almost anyone 
who will use systematically the remedy that has 
permanently cured thousands, SIMMONS' LIVKB 
REGULATOR, IS no drastic violent purge} but a 
gentle assistant to nature. 

CONSTIPATION 
SHOULD not be regarded as a 

trifling ailment—in fact nature de- 
mands the utmost regularity of 
the bowels.and any deviation from 
this demand paves the way often 
to serious danger. It is quite as 
necessary to remove impure ac- 
cumulations from the bowels as It 
is to eat or sleep, and ne health 
can be expected where a costive 
habit ot body prevails. 

SICK HEADACHE. 
This distressing affliction occurs most frequent- 

ly. The disturbance of the stomach, arising i'rom 
the imperfectly digested contents, causes a severe 
pain in the head, accompanied with disagreeable 
nausea, and this ^constitutes what is popularly 
known as Sick Headache, 

OlilGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 
HAS0FACTDBBD BY 

J. H. ZE1LIN &CO„ 
FH1LADELPUIA, PA. 

PRICE $1.   SOLD BY ALL DBUQOISTS. 

''uoedaH percent 
Phllad.lphla, p». 

2*"  ana  B*Mes 

$1200; 
Like profits weekly 
Address T, " 
N. Y. 
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BY an ingenious process, pig lead may, 
it seems, be produced from smoke. In 
the process of smelting the ore, a great 
deal of it, as is known, escapes in the form 
of lead fumes—the new process being de- 
vised with a view to catching this smoke, 
and by passing it through an almost end- 
less line of pipes of sheet iron and woolen 
bags, condense it. The result is the suc- 
cessful condensing of the smoke or lead 
fumes into the metallic lead, the same as 
steam is converted into water. The pro- 
duct of the fumes is a bluish, impalpable 
powder, which makes a splendid bine paint, 
pronounced equal to the corroded article. 
For the purpose of making it white, fur- 
naces are employed, and the blue product, 
with the aid of an intense heat, is again 
changed into lead fumes—these being onoe 
more condensed, and coming out pure 
white lead. In the operation of thus trans- 
forming the blue lead into fumes, the ob- 
ject had in view is to sublimize it all, but 
the heat is not powerful enough to do so. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Successor to M. HALL, M, /?., 

Keeps constantly on hand a full stock of 

Patent Medicines 
ID:R,TJ<3-S, 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Prescription Compounding 

[A SPECIALITY. 

For Colds,  Colic, and Oenerdl Debility 
USE MATNARD'S EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA QINQER, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
30-tf 

•tijthetitlc. 

(jen brant around the World 

Will out wllany olh.r &*    *li??W'»U& ; 
lars, address      w n. Thorn'80n^

f
c'f *<£t 
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siTvErTFoR^rf 
Liqnide Metallqae the mat ft V"*1 

Plating and cleaning LlSuld „Vw?h "»'» 
troduocd in this country: 1 ffii SX" Wa'» « 
jut on the contrary \B/ns a deny.?.0„?"»*., 
»er, oontains no mercury, acids „,. of P»« itt 
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Enlarged May t, 1879. Prlee rr.»i. 
The only combination of the t™. j^h*"«'i 
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SELTZER 

tt. D. KENELY 
WOULD Inform his customers and the pnbll 

generally that he has removed his 

Hone  Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 
SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
IIOHSK-S HOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORE 
WHEELBIMHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. 

ANOTHER method has been brought for- 
ward, by an English inventor, for protect- 
ing iron from corrosion, the cost of the 
procesB being given as about one-third that 
of a coat of paint, one-tenth that of elec- 
tro-plating with nickel, aud one-twentieth 
that of the ordinary operation of painting 
and gilding; it can also be colored in a va- 
riety of ways. The articles to be thus pro- 
tected are coated with a thin film of borate 
of lead, containing a little cuprous oxide in 
solution and bright scales of precipitated 
platinum in suspension; they are then 
heated to redness, and become covered 
with a thin, glassy, bright coat of grey 
color, similar in appearance to polished 
iron. Iron treated according to this meth- 
od is said to be "platinized," and among 
the advantages claimed for it- tnter other 
protecting processes, is that it is unaffected 
by sewer gas, dilute acids and alkalies and 
ordinary fire heat. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |be undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 ow as can be found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATST  <Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

Braflley's Stpr-Pbosfllate, 
The Celebrated 8tockbrld«e Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIKE AXI) CEMENT, 
Always on band.   Goods delivered in any part 
of the village.                JAS. & H. II. CAPEN, 

86tf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

I'ninin ■ blewlng. It locales disease. J 
ever the bowels become itrpffafar use 

TARRANT'S   SELTZER    APERIENT. 
it  will save much pain and danger.   Kill, 
sometimes is so uutrajT&d  by the burden gbej 
made to oarry, through thu Imt'llesaness of h 
children: that she openly rtbels, and pools' 
tearfully.   Don't neglect the proper treat™ 
when the symptoms first appear.   Resort to t 
Aperient and get well st>eedlly. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

ffi$$k3 AD THIS! 
V'l! viil |IU¥ rUti-iiuu Saiary otSluu perm 

!.iit,wa large comp»Bnion, toKlli. 
' inventions.   Wtneaniehatvi^ 

-iii;aiiANifcCo., MftiuhBtl,r 

$r% fTu   Mi'hlii and expenses guarantwdl 
4   I A ■..!,[,.   uuilltfreo.   SBlw&Co.,tg 

gUStll. MiUHO   
s>7f7-iA YEAR and expenses toaj 
■91 • /ireo. Addrtss, P. O. VICKE 
Maine. 

rents. 
EY.Au! 

$10 10 $1000 I Slkes Invited in Wall St.! 
makes     fortunes 

month.   Book sent free cxplainin1; evwyft 
Address   BAXTER & CO., BASKKES, 7 W«UJ 
New York.  
(JtOlllil'rofits ou 30 days investment of|$|| 
al&Vtf     —Offloinl Reports, free.-    *"" 
Proportional returns every week on stockopnoi 
Of    »80,       »50,       »100,       *»00;  A™ 
T. POSTIIS WBIBHT S CO., Bani, ers, 35 WslI St. ■ 

44—47R ___JL 
IRS COMSTIItJTI.8 QT THE UNITE SMBj 

Sent free to any address on receipt ofj .m 
stain. Address Geo. P. Rowell ft Co, 10 »JH 
Street. N«w York.   4MM 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINES!!. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

If all were as willing to be pleasant 
and as anxious to please in their own homes 
as they are in the company of their neigh 
bors they would have the happiest hoiues ia 
the world. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AOENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

UNCOI$MEeT?'."de."°!ta01JB 

Mrs. T. IB. JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

w offers    Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Until mm ed  Hats and    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERT   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bennets Made &| Trimmefl 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

rinking and Knife Plaiting 
-Done to order.   Also- 

Stumping for  Embroider? and  Braiding. 

ORSTRICH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 

io BP so: 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY  PE< 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING OBOS, 

For farther particulars inquire of 

O. H. Whittemore 
Crosby's Blook. Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

lopBrrM 
^v<A BMletaje, net a PrlaW ' 
/.<1(   V"    ' COHTAIUSC   . _     "-•- 
'HOPs.lBucarv uMJMiMh 
_ .     :   ^DANDEUOK.      '2lT* 
i rn POM»T aan BMfJf»«>»»™ 

1 Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Bloo4« 
•.endUrinarr Organs, Nern"f"»* 
■ and especiallyFemaleCoBiP*"^ 

1 be paid for a case they will not <^f"^ 
io*anything Impure or injurious *""■?,; 
Ask voor druggist for Bop Bitten ss» v 
ifore yon sleep. ^Take no otherv 

r Cocoa om If theigwertest,'""* " 
xAsk children. 

he HOP ES"for ffonaaoh, Uyej f^Xkr 
^superior to ETothers. AsltW 

. I. C. Is an absolute and ttrg& 
- S ase of opium, tobacco « 

m ~   Send for etecnlsr. < 

$25 to $5)1001 #at&- 
tion for substantial fortoaeJ ovef/j 
Says an immense peroenta-s °' BJ 

ew Capitalization System ploper"? 
Fnli explanation on appifeaUon W *■ 
A Co.. Bankers, 88 Broad St.. JN. »■ 

IMA Hefiigirators 
. Acfenowledsed *»y *»»» Higli- 

eat Authors'y to be the 
Standard 

Refrigerators ! 
Fofe SALE BY THE 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGKNT, 

J. B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

mortgagee's   Sale 
OF BEAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage given by David U. liall to 
Gorman V. Shedd, dated July T,    1877, and re* 
corded in the Registry of Deeds tor Worcester 
County, Book 1012. Page 151, and tor breech of 
the conditions of said mortgage and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at 
public auction on the premises at the mansion 
dwelling on the Charles Browning home farm 
being the premises ilret hereinafter described' 
on Monday, tho flrstday of September, 187U m 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, all the interest and 
estate conveyed to Norman If. Shedd by said 
mortgage in the following described tracts of 
land, namely: That eertain farm known as the 
"Churlcs Browning Home Farm," situated in 

^0rf«tttt*aJ. 

J. B. LAWRENCE 
I Baa in Store the Largest and Meet Complete 

Stuck of 

RICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

iFURNITURE! 
lUPHOLSTEKY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
I Ever offered in  Worcester, and at Lower Prices 
I than ever before.    We manufacture from Oiigi- 
| Dal Designs. 

|We have the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in tho city. 

the southwesterly part of Rutland in said coun. 

We are giving magnificent Bargains, and were 
■ never In such good condition to meutthe popular 
Idemand for L0W-PiUCED GOODS as at present. 
■Call and Examine before purchasing 

(355 Main St. 355 
WORCESTER. 

30-3m-42 

Oakham In said county of Woroestef mid in 
the northwesterly corner of .f axton in said 
county of Worcester, containing five bundled 
acres, more or less, with the buildings there. 
on and all the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the northeast 
corner thereof, on the town road leading from 
Rutland to Spencer, at a corner of land of ttil. 
liani M. Warren; thence westerly by land of 
said Warren to a stake and stones; thenee 
northerly by land of said Warren to a stake 
and stones; thence westerly by land of said 
Warren to a stake and stones at the town line 
between Oakham and Rutland; thence north- 
erly by said town line, by land of said Warren 
and by land of the Rutland Poor farm, to a 
stake and stones at land oi Paben Tomiinson- 
thence westerly by land of said Tomiinson and' 
another, to a corner at land of William KeeD ■ 
n^S,CeJ^ther}Y by, "ln<J of 8ttW KeeP. land of D.W. Flint and land of J. v. Day to a stake 
and stones; thence westerly by land of said 
Day to a stake and stones; thence southerly 
by land of D. W. Flint and land of John P DaV 
to a stake and stones; thence easterly by land 
Of said Day to Browning Pond, so called, to a 
stake and stones; thence northerly, easterly 
and southtrly, following the margin of said 
Pond to a stake aud stones at the land of 
lhorndlke Leonard; thence easterly bv land 
of said Leonard to a corner, at a stake and 
stoues; thence southerly by land of said Leon- 
ard to a stake and stones at laud of Lewis Free- 
man ; thence easterly by land of said Freeman 
to a stake and stoues at land of a. W Hub 
bard; thence northerly by land of said Hub- 

1GRICULTURAL FAIRS FOB 1870. 

J. W. Robinson, 
"pothecary 

AND DKsI.BR IN       , 

TOILET, ARTICLES. 
CONFEOT10NKRY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
ysieiam'  Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded.' 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 

1ST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

[oraiffltal Fort! 

bard to a stake and stones; thence easterly bv 
land pt said Hubbard, crossing said Rutland 
and Spencer road, to a stake and   stones- 
thence northerly by land of said Hubbard to a 
stake and stones at land of F. JB Abbott; thenee 
westerly by lan<t9f said Abbott to a stake and 
stoues at said Rutland and Spencer road thenee 
northerly by said road to the place of begin- 
niug, or however otherwise the same may be 
bounded, measured or described.    ALSO   a 
certain other tract or parcel of land contain- 
ing two hundred and nbiety-flve (2»5) acres 
more or less, situated in the westerly part of 
Rutland aforesaid, known as the "WHIT* HILL 
.LOT," bounded and described as follows, to wit ■ 
Beginning at the northeasterly corner thereof' 
on the road leading lrom West Rutland to Oak- 
ham, at a corner of land of Otis Demoud ■ 
thence westerly by said road to land of Alex- 
ander Crawford; thence southerly by land of 
said Crawford to a stake and stones at land of 
Joseph Bryant; thence easterly by land of said 
Bryant to a stake and stones; thence souther- 
ly by land of said Bryant and by land now or 
late of one Streeter, to a stake and stones- 
thence easterly by land of one Briggs and land 
of D. Leary, to a stake and stones at Long Pond 
so called; thence northerly, following the marl 
^""hf pond, to a stoke and stones at land 
of Otis Deinond; thence westerly by land of 
said Demond to a stake and stones; thenoe 
northerly by land of said Demond to the road 
aiorosaid, the place of beginning, or however 
otherwise the same may be bounded, measur 
ed or described.   ALSO a certain other tract or 
parcel of land containing two hundred (200) 
acres more or less, situated In spencer afore- 
said, In that part known as North Spencer, and 
on"Ciii£8iKUl' HILL," so colled, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
northwest corner thereof, on the road ieadin" 
from North Spencer to Spencer, at a corner of 
land of Calvin Woodbury; thence by said road 
in a southwesterly direction to land of John 
McCormick; thenoe by land of said McCormick 
southerly, to a stake and stones;  thence bv 
land oi suhl Mcgojnilokuand. land of .Lewis 
Snow, easterly to the brOok; thence following 
?JjVi bH00.k1.

IaDtt »out'>erly direction till it come? 
to land olT. Putnam; thenoe easterly by land 
ot said Putnam to a stake and stones; thence 
southerly by land of said Putnam to a comer 
at land formerly of Myrick & Sugden •  thenee 
easterly by lanS torn/erly of MyHck A Sugde,. 
to a stake and stones at land of one Collins 
thence northerly by land of said Collins to a 
stake and stones; thence westerly by land of 
n^hCo,U1KS l,° 5 8take and 8t°nes; tbsnoe northerly by land of said Collins and John 
Norton, to a stake and stones at the Mill Pond 
thenoe following the margin of the pond 
southwesterly.to.land of William L.Thompson 
^i^T,etKthenee 8°«therly by land of said 
Sffit1 corner; thence westerly by 
and ot said Thompson, crossing the stream 

hS"?Wti'e?ftm,,tn'!,a8take and stones; thenee 
SLSSS ?',SaM lhomPson northwesterly to a 
f,^S.e„'B^.(j!.ton^.at ?? a"S'e: thence northerly 

New England Fair and Worcester, 
at Worcester, September 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

Nantucket,  at Nantucket, Septem- 
ber 8 aud 4. 

Marsbfield, at  Marshfleld, Septem 
ber 10, 11 and 12. 

Worcester   South,   at   Slurb-ridge, 
September 11 and 12. 

Highland, at MiddleSeld, Septem- 
ber 11 and 12. 

Hampden East, at Palmer, Septem- 
ber 16 and 17. 

Essex, at Lynn. September  16  and 
17. 

Hoosac  Valley, at  North  Adams, 
September 16 and 17. 

Union, at Blandford, September 17, 
18 and 19. 

Plymouth, at Bridgewater, Septem- 
ber 17, 18 and. 19. 

Hampshire, at Araherst, September 
18 and 19. 

Deerfield Valley, at Charlemont, 
September 18 and 19. 

Hampden, at Springfield, Septem 
ber 23 and 24. 

Hingham, at  Hingham, September 
23 and 24. 

Barnstable, at Barnstable, Septem- 
ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 
tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Pitchburg, 
September 23 and 24. 

Worcester Southeast, at Milford, 
September 23, 24 and 25. 

Bristol, at Taunton, September 28, 
24 and 25. 

Hoosatonic,   at  Great   Barrington, 
September 24, 25 and 26. 

Worcester West, at Barre, Septem- 
ber 25 and 26. 

Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 
and 26.    * 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 
25, 26 and 27. 

Worcester Northwest, at Athol, 
September 30 and October 1. 

Martha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury,, 
September 30, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfield, September 
30, October 1 and 2. 

at Northampton, October 1, 2 andJU 

TBENEWBNGLATOFAI8, 

31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,    '- MASS. 
THxl 

► liratb American 
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CELEBBATED AND WORLD-RENOWNED. 

IWbyG A. BAILBY, Manufacturer's ASent, 
j West Brookffeld, Mass. 
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West Brookfleld. 

fardsa the Highest Premium at 
Vienna. 
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cravings,   I'hromos   and 
Frames. 

iotographic Materials. 
»re haaaquaner. for everythlogln thewayof 
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at an angle jthence northeasterly by land of said 
Thompson to a stake and stones; thence S1, 
erly Oy land of said Thompson, to a corner it 
SH ^CaMnWoodbury;Tthence Werterty'by 
,w°f S,ttld w<«"lbury to the place of bLil 
i,,fhor,1,oweveroiherwl8e «»o same maybe bounded, measured, or described;   being all 

nv tw? C8Late 00Jlveyed t° »aM David Oi. Ha by Charles Browning Vy his deed dated the 
—-day oi March, one thousand eight hundred 
a"d »eventy.three and recorded h? the Ss 
»y ,°LDe£ds for 8al(l county of Worcester 
Book 892, Page 815, with all the privileges? ami 
Si^HnV"?a"tl,e "Ovations tLrci" fonta ! 
3idB?25 rese«"iUons being as follows? ''All 
?Jhl0^flowaBe OTer any P"rt of said premis 
tSfSfttSS&SS'SlttSi to L' G- lle>>a and oth- °™,' a certain right heretofore oonveyed to 
•White mMi^'»T>„b,elHng r!Pht to «o ovl? wniteiiiii Lot,' so called, and out to road" 
any right of flowage. If any, which Myrick it 

Sugden or others may have over any portion 
ot Chestnut 1 ill Lot, so called. The last nam 
ed lot in said deed of Mortgage. Also th« 
right of William L. ThompsoK his heirs' and 
assigns to puss and repass lrom the road over 
suid iftsi named lot In said Mortgage Deed   to 
lv^!U.V.am' H1 rigl,t OI flowagegiven to th? VVaro Klyer Manufacturing (Jompany on all 
oKJidSBSPaV 0,S.Lo"e foml. with a dam at a certain height. There is a prior mortgage on 
R^UT" aud tractB of Ian/ given to tmarles Browning, npw supposed to be held by the 
spencer snvl. gs Bank of Spencer, for the sum 
?iwT"t'»tlliu?a'id ao,"a,'s• Pri"cipal aod what! ever interest is due thereon. Also part ofthn 
teses for 1878 and taxes for 1879. Tfie right to 
w »f m»aid premises is supposed to be in W. 
plaSe of sale made k"owa ttt tlme and 

w„ r .      NORMAN1 F. SHEDD, Mortgagee. 
WIM.I11I8& IBATKK. Attorneva      '*'**'*"'■ 

42 43 
HAYEK, Attorneys August 8, 1879 

H. M, CLEMEKCE, Auctioneer. 

T°LI^^VilBfrJS,ER8-8Bnd for °«   Select 

Spruoe 8t„ New York , P. ROWELL & CO., 10 

Belding Brothers & Co.'s 
iawiii t win 

SiI2i, 
AND 

Mannjao tared 

'«»SSSf^!t*«t^3 8U.dw- »«* dl"c Ry MtSruSiw' »» ""^Pt of Un cents. 
|' Utr^^°« "■■ c*° ""ke "»«V with > 
rC.t this ad.vertl.em.nt oat for reference. 

T8ATLEE SILK' 
Upon the Latest Improve i M,« iuwy. 

Warranted Fall Size and Length. 

JT. B. TA1TT, Spencer. 

The managers of the New  Eng- 
land Fair, which is to be held  in 
Worcester  on the four days com- 
mencing Tuesday, September  2, 
are making good progess in   their 
preparations, and have already so 
well advanced that all experts  in 
such occasions declare the promise 
excellent, and a great success well 
denerved.    Certainly what has al- 
ready been secured «urpasses any 
previous occasion in its  possibili- 
ties.    The officers have been  for 
some weeks busy on that portion 
of the  preliminaries    in   printed 
matter, and have worked with such 
industry that the great piles have 
melted away nearly as fast as they 
have been received from the print- 
ing office.     The Premium Lists 
are widely distributed on the prin- 
ciple laid down in Credit Mobilior 
times  "where  they   will  do  the 
mostgood,"in this and other states, 
principally Mew England, for this 
is a New England  Fair, and  will 
be, as it has been, strongly repre- 
sentative.     The   Society's   large 
poster is very striking, and in the 
aggregate must have covered an 
acre or so of wall space in depots, 
hotels, and country stores through- 
out the New England States.    One 
word as to the Premium List.    It 
is presented in a handsome pam- 
phlet of about one hundred pao-es, 
and is very clearly  and  well ar- 
ranged.     Exhitors or those mak- 
ing enquiries with such  view will 
tind very little  trouble   in under- 
standing the special provisions and 
general plan  of  the   exhibition. 
It makes, indeed, a very excellent 
catalogue aud guide  to the  the 
Fair, so far as classes and order 
are concerned.     With the Premi- 
um List in our hands Jet us  Uok 
through the general  plan  of the 
Fair. 

As on the former year the nmiu 
sent and centre of the exhibition 
will be at the extensive and very 
perfect Fair Grounds of the Wor- 
cester Agricultaral Society,—a 
legetimate and wo. thy outcome of 

tent, easily accessible from the 
heart »f the city, yet sufficiently 
moved for convenience of unob- 
structed approach, aud roominess 
of vicinage. The grounds are 
reached by the pleasantest and 
broadest of street drives from all 
directions and approaches, and 
means of access are both easy and 
attractive, from all the experience 
and testimony derived on former 
occasions. 

The special new feature  of the 
arrangements this year is  the se- 
curing of the new Worcester Kink 
for a very large,   attractive,   and 
well chosen feature of the exhibi- 
tion.    The Rink, the largest struc- 
ture in  Central  Massachusetts, is 
the most centrally located building 
in Worcester, completely detached 
and removed from all other struc- 
tures.    Residents will not need to 
be told that it was built last year 
on the site of the old Foster Street 
passenger station of the  Boston 
and Worcester Railroad Company, 
or to be reminded  how  attractive 
the building has become as a place 
of assembly in the   hands   of   the 
Lalime Brothers. 

The Rink is 210 feet in  length, 
90 feet in width, its   single   story 
rising to a goodly  and  well  pro- 
portioned height under the broad- 
ly curving roof.    It is well lighted 
on all sides  and  well  ventilated. 
It is so fitted with jets and globes 
of colored  glass that it presents a 
most brilliant and beautiful  even- 
ing effect.    It is to-day, probably, 
by its capacity and appointments, 
the largest and most perfect exhi- 
bition building in  New England, 
and in the hands of numerous me- 
chanics is being rapidly made ready 
for the Fair. 

Looking over the Premium List 

all this is admiraby lighted space. 
Within   the   balustrade, along 

the outer line of the  main  floor, 
runs another line of tables, equally 
well placed for exhibition purposes. 
On the same floor also are low, 
strong tables and inclines for pot- 
ted  plauts,  and  on  each  side  u 
large oval dais for larger and taller 
plants.    The effect of this display 
on the main floor will be excellent, 
and the design is twofold.     It is 
primarily for the best possible ex- 
hibition of the articles on display. 

It will be sought secondarily to 
make these the  effective  decora- 
tion and dress of the large reserved 
central space, not'needed for strict 
exhibition purposes, uud affording 
a  space for promenade, and for 
special occasions, now in prepara- 
tion, when  large  seated  evening 
audiences can bd gathered before 
the immense seated  platform  and 
orchestra  which is to be left pre- 
cisely as it now is.     It is easy to 
understand how beautiful and val- 
uable evening features under the 
brilliant and tinted illumination of 
the Rink, with the  attractive sur- 
roundings  of the Fair, are  both 
possible and likely. 

The large spaces at the East and 
West ends will be utilized by ex 

team) 
Bates,: 
1; TbooMs 

ter A. Gaokiil, M 
atns, W«t SroofcfJelJ 
lea Day, Warrea, l; Moses 
Hard wick, 1; Jomaliau Chapea, 1 
en, 1; C. H. Baldwio. South  Abi 
ton, 2 pair; N. B. Keed, Princeton, 5. 
D. W. Wheelock, Worcester, 2 ; O. H. 
Wheelock, Worcester, I; E. M. HaiJ- 
ley, Princeton, 1; JS'atban Lamb, Leic- 
ester, 1; H. S. Wilson, Spencer, l|1 
S. F. Marsh, Sutton. 6; same state 
team ; Augustus Stone, Mansfield, 8; 
S. P. Dodge, Sutton, 1; E. K. Dana, 
Oxford, 1 ; G. W. Dodge, Suttee, 1; 
VV. H. Stockwell, Millbory, 1; A, B. 
Stockwell, Sutton, 1; Burns King, 
Sutton, 1; PutDam King, Sutton, 2. 

CLASS 2, FAT CATTLE O.K.CooS, 
Worcester, 2 oxen grass fed 7 years, 
old; Moses Buggies, Hardwick, 1 eow 
4 years old ; W. F. and C. A. Stone, 
Auburn, one cow, 9 years old. 

CLASS 4, SHEEP. -Cots wold—Eliza 
Sutton, Centre Harbor, N. IL, 8; B. 
Hid, Elmore, Vt., 21; Southdown- 
Julia 6. Davis, Norlhboroagh, 4; 
John Mayer, Newport, B. JM 14; 
Merinoes—J   H.  Hnzen, West  Hart- 

hibitors who  require   more "room I f°rd, Vt., 20; A. E. Fuller,  Pomfret, 
and prefer to fit up their own areas. Vt., 25. 

Hampshire, Franklin and Hampdeo,? *s now being separatly  assigned, 
let us briefly note these desisria- 
tions:   The "Cattle Show" will be 
held at the Fair Grounds with  all 
the exhibits and tests of live steck 
and farm animals.     With  these 
naturally appear Agricultural Pro- 
ducts and Agricultural Implements 
also keep the same company, with 
the department  of Untentils  for 
Farm, Kitchen and Dairy.     Here 
also are the broader and more solid 
displays of Corporations, the great 
staple fabrics of  Cotton,   Wool, 
Rubber aud Leather,   Carriages, 
and the triumphs of the kitchen in 
Homo Made Bread  and  Canned 
Fruits, Preserves and Pickles.    As 
in former years the building known 
as Agricultural Hall, at the  Fair 
Grounds, which, on its three flocrs, 
has in effect three Exhibition Halls, 
will accommodate its share of the 
display, and on this occasion  bet- 
ter than before, because its  space 
will be relieved by the removal ©f 
a large class of articles and;classes 
tf exhibit to the Rink.   *As  in 
other years there  will be a large 
addittion  to sheltered   exhibition 
booths of canvass.     AH this ou 
tho Fair Grounds. 

The Rink will be devoted and 
found admirably adapted to the 
Horticultural Exhibition. Plants 
and Flowers. Fruits, Vegetables, 
Musical Instruments, Pictorial and 
Industrial Arts, Needlework, Em- 
broidery, and a variety of Miscel- 
laneous, lighter and more attrac- 
tive articles seeking such associa- 
tion. 

The Main Entrance to the Rink 
is from the West. For conveni- 
ence of receiving and shipping 
there is a large entrance on the | 
East, to be closed while the Ex- 
hibition is in progress. The shape 
of the Rink is a parallelogram, its 
length double its width. The 
main floor area is depressed two 
and a half feet and surrounded by 
a wide promenade at the sides aud 
ends, cut off from  the  maiu floor 

Numbers of these are now busy 
with their preparation. The upper 
gallery space at the East end gives 
a floor space of 100 by 30 feet, 
which is to be adapted to an art 
and picture gallery. With this 
view, four large alcoves, each 10 
by 15 feet, will largely increase 
the wall spaces, and each be well 
lighted by its own large window. 

LIST OF ENTRIES   OF  STOCK. 

CLASS 1, SHORT HORN.—Lvman 
Draper, Brookfield, 10; Eliza" Sut- 
ton, Centre Harbor, N. H., 11; 
Elisha Darling, Charlton, 10; J. 
L. Ellsworth, Worcester, 4; 
Luther Moore, Worcester, 1; 
James Sweeney, Millbury, 1; E. 
M. Holman, West Millbury, 6. 

CLASS 1, DEVONS.—R. L. Coe 
& Sou, Centre Harbor, N. H., 12 ; 
Isaac Woodbury, Salem Depot, 
N. H., 9; John Dimoa, Putnam, 
Conn., 1.   . 

CLASS 1, AYRSHIRES.—S. M. & 
D. Wells, Wethersfield, Conn., 
12 rC B. Metcalf, Worcester, 9. 

CLASS 1, HEREFORDS.—J. S. 
Howes, So. Vassal borough, Me., 
15; A. P.  Freeuan, Huntington, 

CLASS 1, JERSEYS.—O. B. Had- 
wen, Worcester, 9; Wm. H. Hop- 
kins, Providence, R. I., 7; A. M. 
Howe. Bristol, 8 ; Perley P. Taft,   PutDam< CoQn.. 12 ; Herbert Merriam, 

CLASS 5, SWINE.—D. G. Aldrich, 
Worcester, 11 (one litter) ; Luther 
Crawford, New Braintree, 1; F. D. 
Ruggles, Hardwick, 4 (one litter) ; J. 
G.Dickinson, Hardwick, 2 (two lit- 
ters) ; B. C. Plait, manager, 8offield, 
Conn., 12; E. F. Chamberlain, Wor- 
cester, one litter; Jaeksoa Phelps, 
Charlton, 2 (one litter;; James Sween- 
ey, Millbury, 2 (one litter); Smith 
Harding, South Deerfield, IS (foor 
litters); Jonathan Chapin, Holdtn, 2 
(one litter). 

CLASS 6, PODLTTT. —Juiia G. Davis, 
Northborough, 2 pairs; W. F. Hol- 
man, Manchester, 19; S. J. Kinney, 
8 ; Lorrens F. Kinney, Worcester 6 ; 
W. F. Holman, Gsjord, 1; Ralph 
Woodward, Worcester, 20; C. A. 
Ballon, Worcester, 3 and 1 coop; M. 
H. Sears, Worcester, 21 pairs: O. H. 
Wheelock, 2 coops; H. P. Wilson, 
Spencer, 2 pairs ; H. J. R«ed, Worces- 
ter, IS pairs. 

[ADDITIONAL.J 

CLASS 1, DKVONS—Harvey Dodge, 
Sutton, 14; N. B. Bee.1, Princeton, 7; 
John B. Sandford, East Concord, N. 
H-, 16; iVilliam Eames, Worcester, 
5. 

CLASS 1, AYRSHIHES.—John Dimon. 

Upton, 1; Wm. T. Merrifield, 
Worcester, 17; S. A. Dawson, 
Worcester, 1; Luther Crawford, 
New Braintree, 6; John Dimou, 
Putnam, Conn., 5 ; John Brooks, 
Princeton, 14; E. A. Bemis, Spen- 
cer, o"; James F. Leach, Bridge- 
water, 1; George Blanchard°& 
Bros., Portland, Me., 12. 

CLASS  1,  GUERNSEYS —Robert 
Merriam, Weston, 7. 

CLASS 1, Swiss AN J HOLSTEIN.  
C. B. Metcalf, Wercesttr, 7 ; Dav- 
id AIdiich, Worcester, 15; John 
A. Bancroft, Worcester, 6 ; E. F. 
Heushaw and O. A. Davies, West 
Brookfield, 8; Luther G. Moore, 
Worcester, 4; John S. Ballard, 
Worcester, 12; James F. Leach, 
Biidgewater, 15. 

GRADE 1, GRADE OR NATIVE.  
D. G. Aldrich, Worcester, 13; J. 
L. Peters, Worcester,  1;  Luther 
Crawford.    Mew    Braintree,    1; 
John  A. Bancroft, Worcester, 9 ; 
John Dimon, Putuam, Conn., 2; 
*. W. Grout, Worcester, 1; Hen 
shaw k Davis,  West Brookfield, 
7 ; Luther G. Moore,   Worcester. 
2; Wm. A.   Childs,  New  Brain- 
tree, 7; E.  F.   Chamberlain, Mil 
bury,  1;   Philo   Leach,   Bridge-1 
water, I; James F. Leach, Bridge- 
water, 2;  Moses Ruggles,  Hard- 
wick, 1; L. F. Bancroft, Worces- 
ter, 1; Jured   Whitman,   Worces- 
ter, 2. 

CLASS 2, WOKKI.NO OXEN AND 

STEERS.—Johu Brooks, Princeton, 
7^ yokes; David VV. Carpenter, 
Charlton, 4; Elmer E. Carpenter, 
Charlton, 1; J. McMannus, Graf- 
ion, 1 ; E. F. Brown, Gration, 3 ;  A 

either side of both promenades are 
built lines of tables, three feet in 

the -Cattle Shows" that ,  7M^ ^T, four
L ^bles, each 

a Worcester feature from t me S tent oTfilo t ?.*}' ^ a". eX' 
memorial, twenty-five acres in Jo^lm^tlT^l 

by a ftout balustrade.    This prom- j B- ^dgerton, Pomfret, C >nn ,' l • D. 
euade is twenty  feet  wide.      On   M-Adams, Pomlret, Conn., 2; Marbb 

Putnam, Sntton, 1; Reuben Carpenter 
Krookfield, 1; Oliver A. D.ITIS, West 
B.ookfleld, 8;D. H. Reed, Fiuwil- 
Ham, N. H., 1; E. B, Carpenter, 
Charlton, 6; Arthur P. Carpenter, 1 

Weston, 11; C. F. Foster, Holden,2; 
Bela J. Stone, Weslb-.r-jngh, 81; 
William A. Childs. New Braintree, 2; 
James F. Leach, Bridgewater, 4,' 
Thomas S. Easton, Auburn. 1; C. 
Morse, Oxford, 5; H. T. Gates, Wor- 
cester, 1. 

CLASS 1, JERSEYS.-C. Morse, Ox- 
ford, 1; N. K. Bou:el!e, WatervtUe, 
Maine, 6. 

CLASS 1, Swiss ANu HOLSTEIN.—I. 
N. Keyes, Worcester, 8, D. y. Aid- 
rich, Worcester, 1. 

CLASS 1, GKADE OE NATIVE. —M. B. 
Reed, Princeton, 5 ; James p. Eaton, 
Auburn, 12;   William  Eumes,   Wor- 
cester, 9 ; G. VV. Dod-e, Sutlon, 1. 

OTHKR FAIRS. 

The time aud   place   of meeting  of 
the folluwing local fairs have been aaj 
uounced: 

Sept. 11, 12—Shrewsbury Flo. Ex. 
"    17—Holden, Farmer's Clob. 
"    18—Lincasier, Town Fair. 
••    18—Westboro, F. &.M. Club. 
•'   24 —Westminster, 1st Annual. 
•'    25— SouUilirid-e, Town Fair, 

25—Luneuburg, Town Fair. 
2—Shrewsbury, Town Fair. 
8—Ashhnrubam, Sec. An. 

The Presidents  MM) .Secretaries  of 
the Farmer** and M. cha'niwi' Clubs of 
Northboreu:*h,,-8.Mit!ihopou1r|, H^ J^,. 

lin have t een invited to attend the «;« 
jual fair oftlie  Maril.otoiigh  Clul, 
September ^4th. 

Oct 

WICKED l?OH OLEKaYMBS, 
' 1 believe it to be till wrung atid even 

wicked for clergymen .* »ther public men 
to be led inti givuig testimonials to quack 
toctors or vile Mh.ffs i-»IM medicines, but 
wh«n a really meritorious article made of 
v.duable remedies Xnnwii to tilt, th.it all 
ihysicmus use and tni t in daily, we 

-ihould freely von intend it. I therefor* 
■heei-fully and heartily eontmead flop 
Bitters for the good they have done me 
tnd my friends, tirinH- believing they hav# 
lonn ran and my frh-nds, (irmly beYerinc 
h*? IWVB no eqivd 6«- family »**•■    I wilt 

E    &   Carpenter,   GharUon.   (Sutei^ta w'tJ>oat tneBi-" 
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cumins C"5Se«—4l!fl|' ■££•"•, i* lft,i 
a. m„ trow Feet My to 1*»iflWvtU!l>«>y »«i 

liTMlMKrTicwfwmWWbSrto ApiU, part 01 
all of the time, ReT.A.J. Rie», Pustor. Sun- 
day School lerTiees at IS In lammet, and 13:15 in 

winMr. 
MRHODIS*. Smctru Caonca—Services I p 

m. Prayer Maatlag. Tp a., a.ao Tuesday even 
inratJ-SO. Claaa Matting Friday evening at 
7:30. J. D, Cashing, Pastor. Bnnday Bohool »er- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

CATHOLIC CMmiH.-Mam at 9 o'clook and IO:3u 
•wry other Bnnday.  Rev. Mishael .Walsh. Pas- 
ton R»v. J«n Cunway, Ant Pastor, residence. 
aoant   Pleasant,   North   Brookneid,     Bend*} 

tchoQlatSp, m.| 

—Bev. Mr. Btebbins supplied the 
Methodist pulpit Sunday afternoon. 

—Sunday School conceit at the 
Congregational Church, Sunday even- 
ing last. 

—A party of fifty or so had a clam 
chowder and picnic at the Pond beach 
Wednesday evening. 

—The valuation and tax lists are in 
press and will soon be out. The tax 
on $1000 this year is $15; polls 81.55. 
Number of polls 771, a decrease of 68 
from last year. Value of real estate, 
$966,140; Personal estate, $234,954; 
total, $1,201,084. 

—The organization of the Sports- 
man's Club has been affected as fol- 
lows :—H. L. Butterworth, President; 
H. Mathewson, Vice Pres., H. P. 
Gerald, Clerk; J. P. Crosby, Treas.; 
Samuel Moultou, A. Sheppard, and C. 
H. Giffin, Executive Committee. 

—The Brookfield Sportsman's Club 
had a meeting Tuesday afternoon for 
a "shoot," eleven members of the club 
participating. H. Mathewson came 
out ahead, with 9 out of a possible 10 
balls; C. H. Giffin next, with 8, S. 
Moulton 7, A. Sheppard, G. Fiske 
and H. Richards each 6, H. £. Capen 
and H. Heredean each 5. H. L. But- 
terwortli went back a little on his 
farmer score, breaking only 4. They 
have another "shoot" next Tuesday 
afternoon. Persons desiring to join 
the club can do so by signing the 
proper papers at H. P. Gerald's drug 
store, and paying $2 to J. P. Crosby, 
the treasurer. No one but members 
can participate in the matches. 

—Our heaviest tax payers this year 
are C. P. Blanchard, $1214.97 ; Abby 
W. Blanchard, 297.00; C. O. Brewster, 
204.29 ; H. P. Crosby, 170.89 ; H. p. 
Fales, 224.80; Warren G. Fay, 351.79; 
Boxanna Forbes, 231.45; Estate ot 
Frances Howe, 169.15 ; Alvin Hyde, 
250.87 j George W. Johnson, 178.00; 
Herry L. King, 129.80; John C. Kim- 
ball, 213.80 ; Jesse Monlton, 138.95; 
Elizabeth T. Reed, 181.50; Alfred 
Bice, 149.30; Estate of Luther Stow- 
cill, 165.00 ;E. Twiohell & Co., 525.00; 
Emma Twichcll, 228.72 ; Twichell & 
Brewster, 186.82. 

—Post 38-, G. A. B., unites with 
turrourding Posts in inviting Worces- 
ter Post to a camp fire this week or 
next down by the Pond. 

WARREN. 

—The report of the assessors con- 
tains the following facts:—Tax rate 
$11.75 on $1000, poll tax 1.44; the 
following persons pay $100 and over: 
John Bosworth 127, Joseph Blair 115, 
Marcos Burroughs 121, Chas. Bemis 
130, Giles Blodgett 118, Mrs. Harriet 
Bagg 104, estate of Joseph Cutler 115, 
A. W. Crossman & Son 328, T. F. 
Cutler & Son 189, E. A. Day 117, 
Enoch Davis 103, Fairbanks & New- 
ton 109, A. Fairbanks 221, J. B. 
Gould 162, Charles E Gleason & Son 
101, Boston & Albany Railroad 139, 
J. F. Hitchcock 150, F. & J. F. Hill 
120, Daniel Haley 100, Willard Hall 
102, L. J. Knowles 665, A. W. Lin- 
coin 193, A. W. Lincoln, Jr., 108, W. 
B. Ramsdell 811, Nathan Richardson 
269, M. M. Richardson 155, Mrs. Jane 
S. Robbins 103, Sayles, Owen & 
Brownell 1055, Warren Cotton Mills 
5766. 

—The engine at Tripp & Hazle- 
wood's boot shop went on a tear the 
other day, because the regulator belt 
slipped off the .pulley, and scared the 
workmen out of their five sense?. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—J. E. Waite, Esq., has sold his 

grocery business on Central street to 
Messrs. Thurstou & Sibley of Leices- 
ter. 

—Messrs. Watterman & Meyer's 
corset shop is running on fu.l time, 
turning out 1500 dozen per week. Mr. 
Olmstead, the superintendent's spend- 
a few weeks at Nantaaket Beach. 

—There is to be a grand clam bake 
at Aiken's grove on Thursday, Sep- 
tember 4th, under the direction of Ben 
Spear of Springfield. Clams will be 
served up from 2 p. m. until 7 p. m. 
In the evening the grounds will be illu- 
minated, and dancing will use up the 
time. Sailing on the lake will be one 
of the attractions. 

 The new tank house is nearly 
completed, two new tanks being put 
in making, with the four old ones, a 
capacity of about 2400 barrels. The 
pump has been moved across to the 
south side of the track, and a new 
horse built for it. The source of water 
i*now the river, 1200 feet distant, giv- 
iig a bountiful supply at all times, 
which has not always been the case 
heretofore. 

," —Ex-Go*. Chamberlain and family 
have been spending a few days in town. 

—A black bass, weighing 2] pounds, 
was caught from the pond on Wednes- 
day last, showing that there were still 
some, at least, in the pond. 

—Something over 200 tickets were 
sold last week for the excursion to 
Boston. 

.—The common or park walks have 
recently been cleaned up and look very 
oeat; still hardly any one walks on 
them, the concrete walks are so much 
pleasanter to walk on. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

CHTJSCH niRicToar. 
FIRST COKOKSGATIOKAI, CHURCH.—Services 

Sunday at Hi :45, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening In the Chapel. Teach- 
ers> meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
Bevoiee, pastor. Sunday School immediately al- 
ter the morning aervtoe.   J. E. Porter. Superln. 
indent 
TJinoc CoKSMOATiCKAi, CHCHOH —Serf Ices 

Sunday atlo:45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately alter morning service. F. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHOBCH.—Servtoes Sun- 
day at 10:45, a. in. Rev. J. 11. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAS CATHOLIC CHURCH.-Services. Mass at 
and 1(1:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Con way and Welsh, 
pastor. 

SOBTH BROOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookfield 7:06, 8:30, a. 

m.. 12:06, 4:00, 5:05,7;S0 p. in. 
TrainB arrive from Ea6t Ilrookflelit at 7:60, aid 

10:06 a. in., 1:06,4 -40, 6.66 and 8:23 p. m. 

—Will Gleason has returned to 
town. 

—French has got a new sign. 

—The Catholic choir, and Sabbath 
School teachers picniced at Podunk 
Thursday. 

—Duprez and Benedict's Minstrels 
are billed for this town, September 
17th. 

—Fred La Turner has purchased 
the barber's shop formerly owned by 
J. K. Blackmer, and will continue the 
business at the old stand. 

—There were 249 excursion tickets 
sold here last Friday. 

—H. A. Knight has purchased a 
new Depot carriage. 

—Dr. W. W. Hebbard will com- 
mence his course of lectures, in the 
Town Hall, next Wednesday evening. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence 

—The Farmer/a Club held a meet- 
ing last Monday evening and voted to 
hold, a caitta show about the first of 
October. They choose a committee of 
seven to appoint other committees, 
and to the necessary arrangements for 
the show; This will be the first show 
ever held in this place, but We Bin 
cerely hope that it will be a success so 
that it will not be the last. 

and money to the poorer classes. We 
bear nothing now of hard times, even 
among the working classes, and we 
cannot imagine how Ben Butler can 
gain adherents by any device of his in 
persuading tbem to believe that he 
will improve -their condition if he is 
elected governor. Let him toy it. It 
is pleasant and fashionable, as Well as 
beneficial, to visit watering places, 
that we ielt it would not be well for 
us to return home without cooling off 
upon the beach; and we found the first 
days of the present week well suited to 
that purpose, as it was so windy and 
cold that it made us shiver to look up- 
on the breakers, when they rolled upon 
the coast as though determined to 
sprinkle us, if not immerse us. There 
is a fine line of steamers running al- 
most every hour from Boston to Nan- 
tasket Beach, where pleasure seekers 
can find almost every kind of amuse- 
ment and gratification. The proprie- 
tor of one hotel pays a Boston band 
some eighty dollars per day to enter- 
tain bis patrons with' music, and finds 
it a good investment as music will 
draw the crowds, and especially where 
it affords an opportunity for dancing, 
which multitudes improve, greatly to 
their discredit according to their pres- 
ent style of dancing. 

As my weeks of absence from my 
kind people of East Brookfield have 
past away, we must cease our ram- 
bling and return to the sober realities 
of life. A. DONN. 

—Rev. A. Dunn will preach in bis 
usual place of worship on Sunday. 

—C. N. Stimpson, Springfield, has a 
man who can make an old piano sound as 
well as it did when new, and can polish 
up the case in the same manner as it is 
done at the manufactory. 

■ ——■•>■»»  " *  

—New job printing cuts, including 
base ball, harness work, livery and other 
vacations just received. Call, in and 
have some cardB. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

I find travelling and visiting un- 
favorable to letter writing; and j'et 
much is seen and heard which we would 
like to communicate to our friends, 
that they may, in some degree, share 
in our pleasures. We would not have 
tbem share with us the tremondous 
clouds of dust whieb we had to en 
counter on our way from Haverhill to 
Weston, a distance of more than forty 
miles, over streets upon which no rain 
had fallen for nearly three weeks; and 
yet how pleasant it was to find in 
strangers, persons who entered at once 
into our plans and needs, to make 
every thing conducive to our refresh- 
ment and rest during the time allotted 
for that purpose. Just in the right 
place and at the right time we were 
brought into connection with a Chris- 
tian gentleman and lady, who knew 
just what to say and what to do to 
make us feel that they were pleased to 
do all they could to make us comfort 
able, and to add two more to their 
acquaintances from the household of 
faith. We yielded to their invitation 
to dine in connection with them in Na- 
ture's bower, where we spent a pleas- 
ant hour of conversation and paited to 
meet until mortality is lost in the life 
to come. 

Our second Sunday from home was 
spent with the Baptist Church in Wes- 
ton, where your correspondent held 
his church membership for nearly elev- 
en yeais, while in a course of stud} f >r 
the ministry. In the absence of the 
pastor it was arranged for him to min- 
ister to the dear old mother church, 
ripe in years and fruitful in good works. 
Like many former occasions it was 
pleasant to stand amidst some of the 
old standard bearers of the truth, sup- 
ported by the younger ones', upon 
whom the mantles of the older are 
rapidly falling as they depart. 

The rain of Monday, August 14th, 
was joyfully received by the people of 
this locality, and it has changed the 
face of na.ure throughout this region, 
and we trust its good results have been 
enjoyed in your community. It made 
•or drives to Newton and Medfleld, 
through Natick and Needham, moot 
delightful, where are some of the mag- 
nflcent residences and giounds which 
our country affords; and yet, a vast 
outlay of money is Constantly made 
upon them to make them more attrac- 
tive and valuable. There is one bene- 
fit, if no more, arising from the vanity 
of men and it is in furnishing work 

AN OLD THEATBE ISIOT IN PARIS. 

The London Telegraph, in discussing the 
reception the French comedy company has 
had in London, recalls the fact that a French 
company was hissed and hooted in 1848 at 
Drury Lane, and goes further back to 1823, 
when an English company  was mobbed in 
Paris.   It  says:—"An English company 
attempted to play ' Othello' at the Forte St 
Martin  Theatre,   and the  announcement 
gave rise to a native conspiracy.    A body of 
indignant  Frenchmen   filled   the'  place. 
'They shouted, whistled, squealed,Btamped 
and sang,' wrote a German witness of the 
scene.    'Iago stepped upon the stage, and 
he had hardly opened his mouth when there 
became a general mockery of the broad end 
tenacious English words,  accompanied by 
roars of laughter.    But this was not .all, 
continued the narrator;   'eggs,  frait and 
son pieces were thrown upon the stage and 
at the heads, of the actors.   Hot a single 
word was heard, and the play was a panto- 
mime.'   Finally, half the pit tumbled into 
the orchestra, leaped over the rail, broke 
the violins and the bass fiddles, and began 
to climb the stage.   The curtain now fell. 
Gendarmes filled the stage in order to pre- 
vent any further assaults on the part of the 
spectators.   A mad and merry life was led 
in the'Isle of Cyprus.'   There were sol- 
diers, police agents,  trembling actors and 
fainting women.    Othello,  half of whose 
face had lost its black in the scrimmage, 
showed an African cheek on one aide and a 
European cheek on the other.   The ' gen- 
tle Desdemona' was scalding violently, and 
on her deathbed lay a bass fiddle that had 
been flung there.   Despite  all this,   the 
piece was played to the finish—only half of 
the third act and whole of the fourth were 
left out   The actors satisfied themselves 
with  strangling Desdemona without  fur- 
ther ceremony.   The public shouted, and 
made all the noise they could to the end. 
The  after piece was a little farce  with 
singing.   It was truly comic to see how 
pit and galleries joined in the songs and 
imitated the voices of the undaunted Eng- 
lishwomen." 

TUB HAIR OK THE  Pit IvSIDfc.VTS. 

In the Patent OfSoe at Washington there 
are many objects of interest connected with 
the government Mid those who administered 
Its affairs in time* gone by. While examin- 
ing some of those objects of curiosity noth- 
ing struck us so forcibly as the samples of 
small locks of hair, taken from the heads 
of different Chief Magistrates, from Wash- 
ington down to President Pierce, secured 
in a frame covered with glass. Here is, in 
fact, a part and parcel of what constituted 
the living bodies of those illustrious indi- 
viduals whose names are as familiar as 
household words, but who now live only in 
history and the remembrance of the past. 

The hair of Washington is nearly a pure 
white, fine and smooth in its appearance. 

That of John Adams is nearly the same 
in color, though perhaps a little coarser. 

The hair of Jefferson is of a different 
character, being a mixture of white and 
auburn, or a sandy brown, and somewhat 
coarse. In his youth, Mr. Jefferson's hair 
was remarkable for its bright color. 

The hair of Madison is coarse and of a 
mixed white and dark color. 

The hair of Monroe is a handsome dark 
auburn, smooth and free from any mixture. 
He is the only President, excepting Pierce, 
whose hair has undergone no change of 
color. 

The hair of John Quincy Adams is some- 
what peculiar, being coarse and a yellowish 
gray in color. ' 

The hair of General Jackson is almost a 
perfect white, but coarse in its character, 
as might have been supposed by those 
who have examined the portraits of the old 
hero. 

The hair of Van Buren is white and 
smooth in appearance. 

The hair of General Harrison is a fine 
white, with a slight admixture of black. 

The hair of John Tyler is a mixture of 
white and brown. 

The hair of James K. Polk is almost a 
pure white. 

The hair of General Taylor is white, with 
a slight admixture of brown. 

The hair of Millard Fillmore is, on the 
other hand, brown, with a slight admixture 
of white. 

The hair of Franklin Pierce is a dark 
brown, of which he had a plentiful crop. 

It is somewhat remarkable, however, 
since Pieree's time no one has thought of 
preserving the hair of his successors. 
There are vacancies in the case; but there 
is no hair either of Buchanan, Lincoln, 
Johnson or Grant, for the inspection of fu- 
turity. 

THEATBE FLIRTATION. 

Scene—A theatre. Seated in the orches- 
tra a lady and gentleman; the former much 
enamored of the latter; in fast, very de- 
sirous of winning him. The lady, how- 
ever, has flirting tendencies, and indulges 
tbem with a handsome party in the circle. 
The escort is not unobservant of this little 
by-play, and finally asks, smilingly: 

"Do you know that gentleman with 
whom you are flirting ? " 

An embarrassed negative is the reply. 
" Then excuse me a moment" 
The escort immediately crosses the thea- 

tre, puts a similar question to the other 
conspirator: 

"Sir, are you acquainted with the lady 
at whom you have been smiling this last 
half hour?" 

"No!" 
"Would yon like to be?" pleasantly. 
Very much surprised, " Certainly." 
"Then come with me." 
A moment later the escort introduces the 

not altogether comfortable pair. Then the 
mild expression leaves the insulted gentle- 
man's face, and he says, sternly: 

" Now, sir, you may accompany this lady 
home!" 

With a bow, he takes his leave, and the 
woman who loves him never hears his voice 
again.— Philadelphia Progrest. 

BRIDAL  MENUS. 

Caterers for bridal parties in search of 
gome new things should see the bridal 
menus now becoming fashionable in South 
Germany. I have beheld on*, received 
from Stuttgart, recently, used on the oc- 
casion of a marriage of two sisters, one of 
whom married an officer, while the other 
linked herself to an iron-master. It is a 
card of pretentious size, nearly eleven 
inches square. On either side of it are 
etchings of the bridegrooms engaged in 
their respective pursuits; at the bottom is 
the church wherein the ceremony was per- 
formed; at the top, mingled with hyme- 
neal emblems, are small photos of the four 
most interested parties, and in the centre 
stands the native home of the brides; 
around which are grouped the mentis 
and programme of niusio performed by 
the military band on the occasion.—London 

Mayfair. 

A TERRIBLE DISEASE. 

Of the diseases incident to humanity 
none is more appalling than glanders. A 
dreadful case appeared in London recently. 
A physician reported that he saw the young 
girl in the hospital A portion of her head 
was eaten away and the bone exposed 
to view in two places. The magistrate who 
examined the case said he knew an en- 
gineer who died from glanders in conse- 
quence of the horse attached to a cab in 
which he was conveyed throwing off some 
matter which fell upon him. Twenty years 
ago a lady of high rank in Paris was caress- 
ing her beautiful carriage horses. She had 
a tiny wound in her hand, and a little glau- 
dered matter from the horse's nostrils got 
upon it. She died in dreadful convulsions. 
It is much better to put a piece of plaster 
near the broken skin, however small. 

PINE 

We are all able to take care of ourselves 
in love affairs when we are ydung j and, 
when we get old, we are all convinced of the 
inability of other folks in youth to look out 
for themselves. 

The approved and pious way of gossiping 
is to sweeten scandal with the treacle of 
homilutag inferences. 

MARIE.   ANTOINETTE. 

Marie Antoinette is thus described in the 
" Souvenirs .of Madame Vigee Le Bruu," 
recently published in London: "She was 
tall, admirably proportioned, plump, with- 
out being too much so; her arms were 
lovely; she had small and perfectly shaped 
hands, and charming little feet. She 
walked better than any woman in France, 
holding her head very upright, -with a ma- 
jesty that denoted the sovereign in the 
the midst of her court, without this majestic 
bearing detracting in the least from the 
sweetness and grace of her whole aspect 
The most remarkable thing about her face 
was the brilliancy of her complexion. I 
never saw anything like it" 

—AND— 

• BXH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STORE, 

Mechanic St., Spencer. Mass. 

BABHARB, SffllB | gi 
887 & 828 Main 8L 

WiORC ESTER, 

r Well known and accepted ai tbs I 
store, most oomplete stood and mojt ■ 
fill businoss houee in New England o 
Boston, offering the tallest adru. 
customers  to bay the zreatest vai 
goads under one roof at the 

[POPULAR LOW PRIMS 

Incidental to Lnrge Dry Goods Storu. 
Samples mailed with prisw|D«.    ' 

and packages of less than four potum 
promptly forwarded by mail at only Me! 
an ounce for any distance. 

S. fc LJSLAND fc €0., 
OFFER   THE   FOLLOWING 

PIAHOSAORGA 
AT   THE  PRICKS NAMED; 

J OHICKERING UPRIGHT, VootavM,Qdhahd,$135.    I CBICKERING SQUARE,r<_ 
order.«175.    I CHIOKERINU SQUABS ft 3 octaves, Good as New; all round aoiWB, l_. 
lags; only $272.      i New PIANO, oarved legs, serpentine front, 7 oct., only »'66. 

we have a large stock oi New and Seoondland Piaaos we propose to sell »t PrtW u« • 
competition.  Be sure and examine our stock. 

ami 

" Good "oit MELOBEON8, from (16 up.   PIANO STOOLS from $1.76Lupward" 
_,:? oni T.i_™i...    r»„m *a nn».rrtB.      Klntai. Vinns. Guitars. Banios, I withSilk Trimmings, from *S upwards, Flutes, Vielins, Guitars. Banjos, Fife*0*™ 
Mually'Low Prices. Fresh Strings for all Instruments. 8 Good Violin StringiI &»■*«*, 
are Agents for Estey, Smith. Peloubet, Pelton, Oigaas, and always have a 8<»«*™J«^ 

Pianos carefully MoVed, Tuned, Polished and Re-varnished, by the best «* *$$ .tj 
INSTRUMENTS forsale and to Bent. Also, Repaired. PIANOS AND ORGAN'S TU ■» 

EjTAll the above Goods we have in stock, as advertised. 

8. R. LELAKI) & V0., 416 Main Street, Wor 

THE EXTENSIVE ALTERATIOl 
Now in progress at our Store will be completed Sept. 1st, wbenj 
shall have THE LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED CLOT 
STORE in Worcester Oaunry. 

OUR   FALL   STOCK  01 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDRENS' 

Is now ready and will be opened on that day.     Thoie *? 
Clothing to buy will iiud it tor their interests to exannn. c 
and NOTE OUR PRICES before purchasing elsewhere. 

Remember thft we do not advertise  several hundn 
above the truth, nor do we resort to the trick of ■0'"»ar?j 
known goods less than cost, and then CHARQE A h&M 
IT on Goods the Customer is supposed not to know tne v 

make up this loss. 

OUR    PRICES 
Are absolutely henest and uniformly low. 

OUB     SYSTEM 
Of business protepU every customer whether Bcquaial 

value of goods or "not. 

. ft^ Money refunded if goods purchased are not satis 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front St«.. Wc 

JAMES PIC 
paaraisTOl 

TOL. 

JOBttBH 

^b.56 Front.&m 

[ n«ve on hand a fviIH 
SSjSS, OHEMICAf 
SKINS TBOBBBSa 
flOODB. TOILET St 

UtdioinSofthed. 

Proprietor of 
New Ion's 

Die best Medicines j 
which they are rMOl 

We have thei»" 
est Price* for Ci 

BEMEMI 

WQ» 

TEW 
£ 0. BARB,. 
Work finished taj 
ranted CI-SJVK. 
men when desli 
ored and Presse 
Bibley's News . 
forest's and Wt 
at L. F. Bnmne 

FIRE. 
INSURANCE ] 

Companies i 
pflffiHIX of Ha 
CONTINENTS"" 
WESTERN AS 
BEIT1SH A MB 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS': 
SHOE AND LE 
ORIENT, of H| 
FIREMEN'S Vt 
TRADERS', of 
WATBRTOV 
OLOTJUESTB 
CITIZEN^' '- 

I invite all ] 
to call at my, 
give them sal 
companies. 

Ei 

In order to i 
previous I 

SPEf 
ON ALI 

FOR THE 

M.J. 

Gontst' 

UNION BH 

"LOW 

Additional 

Clearing 
We add to the many i 

daring the Oloaring-Ont 
£0 DOZ. LADIES' BEM, 

HANDKEKCHIEFS, A 
ION VABPS HAMBDlll 

l-2o.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LAOM, ftDB 
FRENCH LACK EWSr 
ALL SILK CEEPE 1.ISI 
TABLE LINEN, at Me. J, 
EXTRA BAReilH in Nil 

DAMASKS. 
ALL LINEN CBASH, at I 

TONS at old prices. 
ONE CASE STAHDARDl 

Only enough to last 3 Of 
that will be had. 

Only on* Pieoe each mo 
BLACK SILKS, at 75a. _ 

ALL WOOL DEBEIOESJ 
wide, at We. a year, 

mMET FLANNELS, all 
lannels, all wool flllina 
is a job tot, bought law] 
at 25 cents. 

BLACK CASBMERK&j 
TINES, Biaok Mlks, Bl 
ins. all going Bast, ail 
PRICES. 

HEBBARD 

CONCENTRJ 
Horses, Cattle, Swj 

TAKES THE I LACE j 

m* t.»t 

JAS. & H.H.<M 
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BIISH * COMPANY, 
JOBBEBS AMD BBTAlI, 

DRUGGISTS, 
jfo.W Front Street, Worcester, Mass, 

rik  of DHDOS.  ME 
M018 . 

•atent 

™ -«n hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
SfJws   CHEMICALS,   SPONGES,    CHAMOIfv 

, SifflS' TRUSSES AND SUPPORT^ FANf* 
«£&¥. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH A 
SXrBRUSJIES, and .11 the Popular Pal 

Iftedliinesofthedey.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
Newton's  Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medloiues for sale, for the disease» for 
iMi-ta they are reoommended. W We hive the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

1 IF YOU WANT I 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCESTER, J'ASS. 

6 PR 

! £ 0. BARB, ASS STREET, SPENCER. 
Work finished in the latest Troy stj.le— and war- 
ranted CLKAM. Mending done for single gentle- 
men when desired. Gents'clothes oleaned,col- 
„"redand Pressed.. Order Boxes »t Fort OBee, 
siMev's NewB Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane * 
Forest's and W,F. Comins * Co.'a store Office 
Jt I, F. Bnmner'B Drugstore, Main St., Spencer. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed In the following flrst-olass 

Companies whloh are represented by me : 
PHOSHIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New York, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V ■ J. 
SHOE AMD LEATHER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Franclsoo, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chioago, 111, 
WATERTOWN, of New York, 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persoiit having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that I can 
give them satisfaction as to rates and security of 
companies.   * 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER, 
CUSTOM 

CLOTHIM! 
In order to reduce my stock as much ai possible 

previous to buying Fall Goods, I will make 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DATS. 

M.J. POWERS, 

lorckut Tailor 
AHD DEALER IN 

G-oxLta*'     3B~u.x-ixlaalxlxi.srB, 

UNIONBLOCK, SPENCER, MASS, 

"LOW  PRICES DO TELL." 

Additional   Bargains 
TO   OCR. 

rug-Oil Sale! 
We add to the many Bargains we are offering 

during the Clearing-Out Sale the following, 
SO IX1Z. LADIES' HEM STITCHED ALL LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS, at 12 1 2 cents worth 20c. 
1000 VARDS HAMBURG EDGINGS, at 10 and 12 

1-20.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LACKS, from 3 to 25c. 
FRENCH LACE EDGINGS, to Close. 
ALL SILK CREPE LllbSE, 3 rows 30,Worth 371 2c. 
TABLE LINEN, at see. Everybody sells it at 25c. 
EXTRA BARGAIN in Nice. White ALL LINEN 

DAMASKS. 
ALL LINEN CRASH, at Go a yard. A few COT- 

TONS at old prices. 
ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at So a yard. 

Only enough to last 6 or |10 daye, and the las,t 
that will be bad. 

Only one Pieee each more of the GROS GRAIN 
BLACK SILKS, at 7eo. and $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBEIGES, best quality, 47 inches 
wide, at We. a year. 

WMET FLANNELS, at 76 cenU a yard, white 
flannels, all wool fillings, 15 and 17 cents. This 
is a job let, bought last Winter, which are cheap 
at 26 cents. 

BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK BBILLIAN- 
T1NES, Black Mlks, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 
ins, all going fast, at our well known LOW 
PRICES. 

HEBBARDkSHEPHERD 
330 Main street, 

WOBOBSTBB      MASS. 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle,, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES TUB I LACE Of GREEN GRASS. 

ItlUtlBI 

JAS. & H. H. CAPE5, SPENCER. 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Lables, 
f 

Calling Cards, 

^.ddress Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Card?, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§xfx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

JOB M t 
§x§x§x§x§x$x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

1 PRINTING * t PRINTING f 
© o 

totototototototototOt-otototoJotototoJ 

Of any descrip- 

tion in* as good 

style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly arid cheaply.    If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal oard and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Oar   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print- 

ing done at the 

SUN OFFICE. 

Spencer,   -  Mass, 

THE   MOKTAHO: 

BILLIARD   HALL 

JBL3&X>   urtnasra-   BOOMS, 

Capen's Block, Spenser. 
Entrance to Dining Booms on Wall Street. En- 

trance to Billiard fl&U, an Pleasant Street Court. 
Clam Chowder served every Saturday Evening. 
43—ly S. S. MARSH, Proprietor. 

CASH MARKET 
WILL BE OPENED IN 

ROVE'S BLOCK,' 
Tomorrow, Saturday, Sept. 6. 

All kinds of Fresh, Salt and Smoked 

Constantly on band.    Also 

All Kinds of Game! 
egeL _ 

LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June its, 1879. Passenger Trains- 

will arrive an d depart from Spenoer as follows •. 
(ARRIVALS: 

7,23, 8.53, !U8, 10.38, A. Jr., 12.48. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.0»  8.30,9.30,10.15, A.M., 12.20,6.20, 7.60, P. M. 
All trains make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
S. M. GEIGOS, G. T. A. 36 
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RAILROAD NOTICE! 
On and after September 1st TUCKER ft WOOD. 

BURV will sell Railroad ticket! to Worcester for 
60 cents, and Boston lor *O-80, and will call for 
Passengers and Baggage anywhere within the 
same limits that they formerly did when run- 
ning coaches. They will also sell return tickets 
from Worcester and Boston at the same prices 
and deliver passengers and Baggage within such 
limits. No oharge for delivering passengers or 
baggage when tickets are bought from them; fif- 
teen cents in other oases. 46—46 

gpnm gfttflfigftitt* 
—The last dog day. 

—Vacations are about over. 
—Thunder and lightning Wednesday 

night. 
"—Postmaster Stone beats all Speneer on 

pears. 
—Sewing circles and sociables are now 

in order. 

—The Big shop turns off 1100 of boots a 
week at present. 

—The town clock again strikes, after a 
week's vacation. 

—Oysters "r" now in order. HaA 'em 
last Sunday, and still we live. 

—There will be no service at the Unl. 
versalist Church next Sunday. 

—Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels will be 
here one week from next Thursday, 

—The Reform Club will make another 
effort to hold a meeting, this evening. 

—The days have decreased over two 
hours In length from the longest day. 

—About this lime the owners of froit 
trees almost wish there was no fruit. 

WANTED.—An American girl. Apply 
at Mrs. W. C. Bemis', Pleasant street. 

—It is rumored that "H. M. S. Pina- 
fore" is soon to vast anchor in the Town 
Hall. 

—Mrs. Jonas Wilson fell, on Wednes- 
day, and sprained her right wrist very 
badly. 

—Eev. Jas. Crnickshanks, of Kenosba, 
Wis., formerly of Spencer, has been here 
on a visit. 

—White paper for school purposes and 
and shelves, two cents a sheet, for sale at 
at this office. 

j'.T-None of onr fire companies will par- 
feipate in the muster at North Brookfleld 
Ike 30th instant. * 
I —Walter J. and Chester T.-Linley left 
feat night for a few days' vacation in New 
¥ork arid Saratoga. 
J."HOW the Sabbath should be kept" will 

Be the subject of Rev. A. S. Walker's dis- 
course next Sunday. 
, —The new arrangement by which pas- 
sengers and baggage are called for is meet- 
ing with much favor. 
-*—Rev. F. A. Bisbee left town on Tues- 
day to make a short visit at his old home 
in Binghamton, N. Y. 
■'*— The Y. M. C. A. meeting held last 
Sunchy afternoon, at Miss Eaton's, Wire 
Village, was well attended. 
^-Clergymen, lawyers, physicians, me- 

chanics and fanners use and recommend 
Packard's unlaundried shirts. 
J— Mrs. L. B. Hunt of Hyde Park will 
lecture at Town Hall next Tuesday even- 
ing.   All are cordially invited. 

—The agent of the Total Abstinence So- 
ciety has been in town this week, solicit- 
ing subscriptions for his cause. 

■—Mr. Albert S. Howe of Hartford, 
Conn., has been visiting friends in this 
neighborhood the the past week. 

—We often have calls for "a Spencer 
SUN before its printed," by school children 
in want of a sheet of blank paper. 

.—Leave your orders for Provieencp 
River and Fairhaven oysters at W. C. 
Bemis' Fish Market, Wall street. 

:•—Lots of sport is promised at the game 
of old-fashion ball tomorrow afternoon, on 
the lot near Pine Grove Cemetery. 

&—Buying for two stores, and not loosing 
a dollar by credit, is why Packard's prices 
for clothing, hats, etc., are so low. 

—The Yoqnjr Ladies' Sewing Circle 
;inpt with Miss Emma Prouty, on Cherry 

it, Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
D. Taitt has .received his fall line 
T hangings, and can show a first 

is assortment of new buttons, rnchings 
and laces. 

—W. H. Sibley is out with an elegantly 
painted milk wagon. Mathieu & Dufault 
haven taken the same departure in the 
grocery line. 

—Mr. O. J. Brewer has a Plymouth 
Bock chicken that was hatched the 80th 
of last March, and commenced laying the 
15th of August. 

f-The Ladies' Benevolent Society con- 
nected with the Congregational Church 
met with Mrs. Dr. E. M. Wheeler, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 

—Wachusett Council No. 339, of the 
Royal Arcanum, will lease the Masonic 
gall for their semi-monthly meetings for 
the coming year. 

—Our citizens were treated to open air 
concerts on the accordeon, by Mr Patrick 
Whelan, several evenings last week, in 
front of Town Hall. 
y-.If we cannot have a better telegraphic 

einnection than we have now we will call 
a public bowling meeting and offer a prize 
for the bitterest set of resolutions. 

I —Wonder what has become of these reso- 
lutions some of our business men adopted 
and circulated some time since, regarding 
the soiling and drinking of rum P 

—Owing to the band's not having a full 
rehearsal this week they are unable to 
publish a programme for this evening. 
They will, however, give a concert, the 
weather permitting. 

FOR SALE.—A house often rooms, size. 
88x38, with an L, 11x15, and a barn, 20x 
99. Size of lot, 51-3 rods front, and 7 rods 
deep. Apply further to J. & W. Trail!, 
Cherry Street, Spencer. 
..•'—Letters unolaimed in- the Spenoer 
feet Office, Sept. 4:—Thomas Mullen, 
Albert RUly, Joseph Brassard, Thomas 

<3ark, Freeman Hinkin, Alecxandre Con- 
toi. Miss Julia Fountian. 

—Our sportsmen were out in fall force 
on Monday, the law being off on hares, 
rabbits and gray squirrels, pigeons and 
turtle doves, wood duck, black dock, teal, 
woodcock and partridge. 
' —August, which has been a remarkably 
cold, rainy, unpleasant month, departed 
With a smiling face. A more delightful 
day than Sunday could hardly de desired 
by the most captious taste. 

The Knabe upright pianos ranlcamong 
U Ifae first of instruments.   The "Pinafore" 

troupe used it at Music Hall, Springfield, 
lately. It is sold in that city by C. N. 
Stirupson, dealer in pianos and organ»."\ , 

—A new meat and provision market 
will be opened in Howe's Block tomor 
row.   See adv. 

—Messrs Tncker & Woodbnry came out 
on Tuesday morning with a new ld-pas- 
senger 'bus. It is very handsome, and is 
named the "Queen of the Fleet" It did 
its first service at the New England Fair. 

—We would call attention to the adver- 
tisement of W. & T. Smith, of Geneva, N. 
Y., a firm of 35 years' standing, who are 
in want of Salesmen. Those desiring 
such a position will do well to apply to 
them. 

—The public schools re-opened last 
Monday, with full attendance. Let the 
boys remember Macauley's words, "The 
men who are first in the competition of 
the schools are first in the competition of 
the world." 

—If you want nice hot rolls for tea, with- 
out the trouble of baking them, leave youi 
orders at the bakery on Wall street. Full 
supply baked every afternoon. Fresh 
brown bread and Boston baked beans 
every Sunday morning, 

—C. D. Chamberlain, tobacconist, Me- 
chanic street, has sold his business to V. 
A. Boyle. Mr. Boyle will soon move his 
store to the building formerly occupied by 
McPherson & Laviolette. For the present 
will keep both stores open. 

—Call at W. F. Comins & Co. and get 
a pound of the best Japan or Black Tea 
for 65 cts.. or 3 lbs. of Government Java 
Coffee for 80 cts. A barrel of best Haxal 
Flour, $8.50; one of best St Louis, 17.00, 
and all other goods very cheap. 

—The spring near Young & Son's furni- 
ture warerooms, which supplies the tank 
at the engine house, has failed, and Union 
2 filled the tank on Monday evening. 
The railroad company will have to make, 
some new arrangement to supply the en- 
gine with water. 

—"Dr." Hobbs, so long and well known 
in town, died al the Town form on Wed- 
nesday. He has for sometime past room- 
ed in a bam on Cherry street, and has al- 
ways lived a very erratic and intemperate 
life. The manner of his last sickness and 
death ought to be a warning to the young 
generation of rum drinkers. 

—Spencer is a temperance town, yet we 
have twenty-five or thirty places in town 
when* "wet goods" are made a specialty, 
and the Reform Club has been trying for 
more than a month to ge^ a quorum—only 
seven members—together to hold a meet- 
ing, and six is the highest number they 
have been yet able to muster. 

—Mr. Edward N, Eingsbury, who has 
been studying for the past two months in 
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury's office, left town to- 
day for his old home in New Hampshire, 
After making a short visit there he goes 
to Philadelphia to attend lectures at the 
Pennsylvania Medical College, where he 
expects to take his degree next March. 

—Mr. H. P. Wallis, formerly of Spencer, 
but for several years connected with a fur 
establishment in Brooklyn, N. Y., spent 
last Sabbath with relatives in town. Mr. 
Wallis has recently been on a business 
tour across the water, visiting, London 
Paris and other European pities, in the in- 
terest of his employers, which may be re- 
garded as a marked compliment to his 
ability and faithfulness. 

SEPT. 2nd. 1879. 
I take this opportunity of returning my 

thanks to the Hon. William Upham for 
introducing me to the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor, Mr. Long, and other officials of the 
State. 

My opinion of our Lientenant-Governor 
is, that he is a gentleman of good qualities; 
a man of Eloquence, Integrity and ability. 
I also think that he is a good man for the 
office of Governor, and not only his per- 
sonal appearance is faeinating, but his 
manner of Expression Excellent. 

PATRICK WHELAN, Spencer. 
—At the annual meeting of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, held last 
Friday afternoon, the following officers 
wore elected for the ensuing six months: 
Mrs. H. P. Starr, President; Mrs. Ruth 
T, COapp, Mrs. E. F. Sibley, Mrs. F. S. 
Moses, Mrs. Geo. L. Bullard, Vice-Presi- 
dents; Mrs. E. M. Bliss, Secretary; Mrs, 
Q. Belcher, Assistant Secretsajr; Mrs. S. 
C. Dyer, Treasurer; Mrs. J. Holmes, As- 
sistant JMtanrer. The next meeting will 
be helefl Afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

PBOBj^rebcRT.—The following busi- 
nesss of this section was transacted in the 
ProbateCourt, Worcester, Tuesday: - WiT* 
Pneed.—Of Horatio Moore of New Brain- 
tree, Horatio Moore, Jr., executor, $2900 
real, WOO personal; of Leon Chieoine of 
Warn n, John B. LanderviDe executor, 
950 reu'.; of Julius Cossens of Spenoer, 

Thomas Griffin of Worcester executor, 
5900 personal; of Edwin JennUon of 
Cnariton, flrana P. Jennison executrix, 
300 real, 600 personal; of Trophlelo Ben- 
way of Oxford, Herbert Othier of Webster 
executor, 850 real, 350 personal; of Sam- 
uel Goodier of Southbridge, Eliza Goodier 
executrix, 3000 personal. Administrators 
Appointed.—Addie E. Ware, on estate of 
her grandmother, Mary Ware, of Paxton; 
Alexander G Rich of Warren, on estate 
of Abby G Rich of West Brookfield, 1000 
personal; Julius F Allen, on estate of his 
father, Wilher F Allen, of Spencer, 600 
personal; Henry M Fiske, on estate of 
Deliverance F Belknap of Southbridge, 
1000 personal. Guardians of Minors Ap- 
pointed—Bridget Nafen, of James F, 
Catherine and Bridget Nafen of Speneer. 

—Mr. Ellas Hall is taking his vacation 
at Plymouth Rock and other hard places. 

—WANTED to hire a small farm, i or 
1 1-2 miles from the P O. Apply or ad- 
dress SUN Office. 

—An auction sale of Harness, Buffalo 
Robes, Whips, and every kind of Horse 
Clothing will take place on Monday next, 
at the Massasoit Hotel Barn, at S o'clock, 
sharp. C W Clapp & Ce. of Worcester, 
Auctioneers. 

THE NEWS. 

There were only twenty-four failures in 
New York in August, with liabilities of 
$384,000. This is the smallest exhibit 
of a month since 1873. 

A dispatch to the Vienna Press says if 
Gen. Gordon fails to secure peace with 
the Abyssinians he will immediately as 
some command of the Egyptian troops. 

The New York World says toe race be- 
tween Hanlon and Courtney on Lake Cbat- 
anqua, Oct. 3, will be for a purse of $6000. 

A boat race between Kempster and 
Feeley for $1000 over the Tyne champion- 
ship course, England, Monday, waa. wi.n 
easily by Kemster by twenty lengths. 

A St. Petersburgh dispatch says the re- 
port of the death of Gen. Lozareff is offici- 
ally confirmed..   The cause was dysentery. 

A dispatch to the London Standard from 
Berlin says it is asserted there that Prince 
Bismark will visit Count Andrassy on the 
14th inst, and that Count Andrassy will 
remain in office until that date. 

The London Standard's correspondents 
at Alexandandria reports that the Ameri- 
can consul has officially notified the Egyp- 
tian government that the United States 
demand to be represented upon the com- 
mission on the liquidation of the Egyptian 
debt. 

Hayti continues in a fearful condition. 
Gonaives has been about two-thirds burnt, 
and the remainder pillaged by the govern- 
ment troops. Jacntel has also suffered 
great losses by fire. 

The most extraordinary feat at billiards 
on record has just been performed at Mos- 
cow by a young Japanese, who won in 
twelves hours a game of 5,000 points, in 
the coarse of which he once scored 1,800 
"caramboles" in succession. 

November 14 has been set fin- the exe- 
cution of Drews, Sticbler, Hummell and 
Brandt, four of the Lebanon county (Pa> 
insurance murderers. Wise has been re- 
manded for sentence, and Zeehman has 
been (granted a new trial. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT  REDUCED   THREE   HJJL- 

LION AND A HALF Df AUGUST . 
The monthly statement of the secretary of 
the treasury shows that the debt of the 
United States decreased $3,537,395 in Au- 
gust the debt less 4W43.696.338 cash in the 
treasury being now $2,029,766\894. The 
interest bearing debt is made op as fol- 
lows: Bonds at 6 per cent, $893,681,350; 
4 per cent, $508,440,350; 4 1-3 per cent, 
$350,000,000; 4 per cent. $736,398,800; re- 
funding certificates, $4,396,500; navy pen- 
sion fond, $14,000,000. Secretary Sher- 
man says that for the heavy payments on 
arrears of pensions, the debt would have 
been decreased over $6,000,000 during 
August The revenues are slowly but 
steadily and surely increasing, and all the 
arrears of pensions will be met this year, 
after which heavy reductions in the pub- 
lic debt can be made. 

The silver payments from the United 
States treasury and United States mints 
in August amounted to $1,865,000 exclu- 
sive of the amount returned for silver cer. 
tificates, *J'he weight of the com f 
tributed is 56 tons. The number < 
art silver dollars coined in Aturus 
8,787,050, making 40,837.050 
date. 



PAT AND TUB BKKS. 

In    Charles     Lever's     delightful 
"O'Doftoghue" there occurs a remark- 
ably rich passag   illustrating the re- 
lations subsisting between an improv- 
ing English landlord and an untutored 
tenant.   The scene is on the lawn of 
the O'Donoghue castle, in Kerry.   The 
tenants hare assembled to  meet the 
worthy English baronet who has pur- 
chased the property, and who,  with 
his   agent,   standing  in   the   parlor 
window,   watches   eagerly for  some 
result   of   the   many    improvements 
which, at great cost, he has endeavored 
to introduce to the wild aud untutored 
peasants of the district.     The agent 
presents the tenants   to the worthy 
innovator,  who inquires into the con- 

dition of the grumbling and dissatisfied 
recipients of his favors.     At length, 
on a tenant presenting himself  whom 
the agent fails to recognize, the baro- 
nel terns to the figure before him, who. 
with face and head swollen out of all 
proportion,    and   showing   distorted 

features and fiery eyes through  the 
folds of a cotton handkerchief, awaits 
his address in silence. 

"Who are you, my good man?" 
inquires the baronet; "what has hap. 
pencd to you 7" 

fully.   So completely had the Rajah 
indentifled himself with his people, aad 
isolated himself from his own coun- 
trymen,  that when .Lord   Wellesley 
asked him to send him some account 
of his dominions, he begged that he 
might be allowed to send it in Persian, 
as   he   had forgotten Euglish.     He 
reigned for four years with great  suc- 
cess rtud beneficience, and it is much to 
be regretted that he was'""-not  able  to 
return to enjoy some lxiHiun  of his 
hard-won honors  and  wealth and to 
spin stupendous yarns about the famous 
pagodaftree in his  native Tipperary. 
—[India, and her Neighbors. 

—— .♦« 1  

HEBE AND THERE. 

Edwin Smith, a Fairfleld,  Mich., 
furmer, 47 years old, has the longest 
beard on record.     Jt is seven  and a 
half feet long,  and Mr. Smith usually 

ties it in a bunch   under his chin,   but 
exhibits it at the county fairs in his 
vicinity,  to the  astonishment of  the 
natives.     He has not shaved since he 
went to California as a miner 18 years 

| ago, and his hair also grows so luxu- 
riantly that  it  has  to  be  cut every 
fortnight.      Mr. Smith's twin brother 
bus only an ordinary beard. 

So far this season about  8,000 car 

alleging tl 

an oracle to do so, and the 
of the statue scattered on th 

until the Saracens became masters c 
the  island,  a period  of nearly  900 
years.    In the year 655  an officer of 
the Caliph Othman collected the valu- 
able materials and sold them to a Jew- 
ish merchant of Edessa, who is said to 

have laden 900 camels with the brass. 
Do not these wonders show that the 
ancient world was adorned  with the 

most wonderful productions ofgenins? 
and perhaps I shall not be condemned 
for saying that we do not possession j> 
thing in comparison, either in  magnl-* 
tude, cost, or. beauty, as  did  the  in. 
habitants of the aneient world.     Are 
we a degenerated  race that we cannot 
either equal, or even surpass, the an? 
oients in skilful productions, when we 
consider the advantages and facilities 
we possess, and which the ancients did 
not? 

WOODEN 
761 
CAUU. 

A horrible affair has just been occupying 
the attention of a jury in th« Department of 

| the   Somme,    France.     An   old   peasant 
named Houssel has a daughter,  Delphine, 
whose mind about two years ago became 
troubled in eonsequenee of an unhappy at- 
tachment    Instead  of looking  after  his 
child,  as he should have done, Bonssel, 
through avarice and fear of the doctor's 
bill, made  a  wooden  cage in   which he 
placed her, and there the unfortunate crea- 
ture remained until recently, when she was 
liberated by   the   gendarmes.    When   re- 
leased, the unlucky Delphine was in a piti- 
able state, and, although she has been oare- 
fiiily tended ever since, her reason seems 
to have vanished forever.   Boussel has been 
condemned to five years imprisonment only, 
the jurors having found that there were exl 
tenuating ciroumstances. 
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(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 8c 
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"Faix, an' it's well ye may ax; me 
own mother wouldn't know me this 
blessed mornin'; 'tis all yer own doin', 
intirely." 

"My doing I" replied the astonished 
baronet. '-What can I have to do 
with the state you are in, my good 
man?" 

"Yes it is yer doin," replied the en- 

raged proprietor of the swollen head ; 
" lis all yer own doin',   and  well  ye 
may be proud of it.    'T was thim Miss- 
ed bees ye gev me.     We brought the 
divils into the  house  last night,  an' 
where did we put thim but in the pig's 
corner.     Well, aftber Katty,  an' the 
childer, an' meself was awhile in bid, 

tie pig goes rootin' about the house, 
an' he wasn't aisy till he  hooked  his 

nose into the hive, an' spilt the bees 
out about the fluie;  an' thin whin I 

■got out of bid to let out  the pig that 
was a roarin' through  the house,   the 
bees sittled  down  on me an' began 
Btingin'me; an' I jumped iato  bid 
again, with the whole of thim afiher 
me, into Kafty an-the childer, an' thin, 
what with the  bees  a   buzziii'  an'   a 
stining under the clothes,   out we   all 
jumped agin ; fin' the divil such a night 
was iver spirit in Ireland afore  as   we 
spint last night     What wld Katty an' 
the childer a roarin' an' a bawlln', an' 
the pig tearin' up an' down  like mad, 
an' Katty wid the broom, an' me wid 
the fiyin'-pan, flattenin' the divils agin 
the wall till mornin*; an' thin the sight 
we wer in the mornin' Begor. it's 
ashamed of yerself ye ought to be." 

WORKING HOUHS IN FRENCH TEX- 

TILE FACTORIES.—The agitation iu the 
French textile districts for a reduction 
of the hours of labor seems to be gain- 
ing strength. At a recent meeting of 
the employers and delegates represent- 
ing the  operatives   the  question   was 

BORN WITHOUT EYE*. 

loads of peaches  have   been shipped  J^T?"     ^ .""T ^^ 
over the Delaware railway to the vari-' ** ^ C°Ul<1 DOt C°DCede 

ous nnirkets of the country.     A  car 
load is about 500 baskets,  so that the 

pro- 
posed reduction, as the result would 
bean  augmentation  of  the  costs  of 
pruduciion, which would mnkn imiwt 

shipments amount so far to   1,500,000  J^ for JVJ 
baskets. This represents about three-1 
fourths of ihe peninsula crop gathered 
so fur. One-tuniin readied markets 
by water routes. The crop is now 
about two-thirds gathered, and when 
all in will amount to something over 
8,000,000 baskets. 

The St. James tUHgaziue, a London 
periodical, contained not long ago   an 
article  on   the   Uuued   Stales,   from 
which we giiiu the following interesting 
information :   "Puiludelpitiu is a busy 
commercial i" it, second iu importance 
to the state ot New York.    The White 
House at Wusuingtou is situated in the 
centre of a  MUUII  farm  close  to  the 

town.    President Evan,   the  present 
occupant, has sat for nearly eight yeai s 
in the president's chair, and during his 
lengthened term ot office has been the 

means of doing much for  the  welfare 
and prosperity  of the  United   States. 
New York is a pretty but not a clean 
town.    'Bos' Tweed was ouce mayor, 
and robbed the city of six  millions of 
dollars.      lie was lodged iu jail,   but 
escaped recently,   and  has  not  been 
seeu or heard of since." 

to  contend  with their 
competitors.    They  added   that  they 
considered the reduction ought  to  be 
made genera), and  they advised the 
operatives to memoralize the Chamber 
of Deputies with a view to a law being 
passed to this effect.     The  delegates 
acted upon this  suggestion, and a pe- 
tition to the Chamber has oeen largely 
signed, urging that "in the interests ot 
humanity and patriotism" the existing 
law should be modified, and the max- 
imum number of  hours  for  work  be 
fixed at ten instead  of twelve.     The 
petitiou delares that the long  confine- 
ment in a vitiated atmosphere, and the 
shortness of the interval for rest from 
labor permitted by the existing law, 
are seriously detrimental to the health 
of the workers. 

A child at Dover, South Mills,  Me., now 
eight yeara old, was born without eyes.   He 
has   eyebrows and  eyelids,   but  there is 
nothing   which    indicates    the    presence 
of eyeballs, and doctors say  that  he has 
nothing whatever in the nature of an eye 
organism.   The little fellow is an unusually 
bright boy.    He has never been heard to 
utter a word of complaint at his condition, 
and he invariably rebukes his friends if they 
give   expression   to   any   pitying   words. 
That he appreciates, however,  the  misfor- 
tune that afflicts him is shown by this fact: 
His little niece had a cataract upon her eye, 
and he had heard fears expressed lest it 
should destroy her sight.    It was not long 
.after this that his mother heard his voioe in 
an adjoining room,  and,  going quietly to 
the door, she was surprised to hear him 
praying to God that the little baby  might 
not become blind. 

A school girl in St. Peternburg. not 
more than fifteen years old, having been 
the bearer of a letter from one of her touch- 
ers to another, was suddenly arrested on 
account of the governesses having fallen 
under suspicion. Notwithstanding the ex- 
ertions of the child's relations, she was 
kept a prisoner, and her friends were de- 
nied access to her. It may be that this 
little one will be condemned to exile in 
Siberia after sharing the dungeons of com- 
mon criminals. 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in"n"8 f00t nP « »E 
..ex. highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The Seia th      "'^    8 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the I„H J\.thoronB% sutW- I 
28.  1877, which  was* intended  as".SbStau  SX^^ife 
especially to those makers who have published frauduJenffi     * chita*m2'• 
cateU signed by the Judges, and  can be see* at. .„'.ft"*8-   TCSi 
rooms in New York. ^ time at the SteunTl 

Ladies' KTdTT3o5g 
The Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The Lowest Prices! 
AT  THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street, 
WORCESTER,      MASS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID ROOTS, WORKED HOFF^ 
BOSTON BEAUTY KIDS "W4? "OLEb,.. 

AMERICAN KID BOOTS, HOOlJ QUALITY,.' 

83 00 
2 50 

The metaphysics of salvation are not of so 
much consequence, when one is engaged in 
the practice of actually saving men. 

>'   m»m   ■ ■ 

The late Duke of Newcastle is said to 
have had his life insured in various offloes 
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EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS I M 

J. BACH & SON'S       •'        « *<       ,,    *' 5 50 
J. & T. COUSIN'S        '•        •' "        «  " 4 50 

^ ■_ __  500 
Went I«Alien's fine Shoes 

la tact, ourStooiT;ner« 

Men's Boys' and Youths 
matched.   Man's Low Shoes ft, Boys' Ht , *irTnTi'.Vi'w.""*  "Tn"*n,s W*im cam 
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THE SAILOB RAJAH.—George Thorn 
as, the Sailor Rajah, was a common 
sailor in the British Navy, who, having 
deserted his ship, and having wandered 
about in various parts of  India, was 
adopted by a powerful native chief of 
a capricious   character, and  who   not 

• long after placing  our  adventurer  in 

charge of certain wild and  almost in- 
accessible districts, died insane.    This 

I and other circumstances in those law 
less times  fraught with  change and 
vicissitude,  enabled  the  enterprising 
seaman to achieve for a time  indepen- 
dent sovereignty.     Hansi,  the chief 

town of a district between Delhi, the 
"" Punjab, and Sciude, had  fallen into 

decay, but he  rebuilt  the  town, and 

restored the ruired foitifioations; and 
.such was his refutation that the peo- 
ple returned to sow and till once more 
the long-neglected  fields.      Here, to 

. use the words of Rajah  Thomas,' "I 
established a mint, and coined my own 
rupees, which I made currentf!) in m\ 
army and country        •        •       ca8t 

my own artillery, comirenced making 
muskets, matchlocks, and powder   • " 

*       till at length, having gained 
a capital  and  country  bordering on 
the Sikh territories, 1 wished to pui 
myself in a capnoity, when a favorable 
opportunity should offer, of attempting 
the conquest of the Punjab, and as" 
pired to the honor of placing the Brit- 
ish standard on the banks of the At- 
tack."   This extraordinary man give 

peace to the turbulent county, and pot 
an end to the  lerpeiration  of crimes 

which  the  British  Government   has1 to contribute large sums to restore the 
found it difficult to deal wkh tuccass- 

THE    SEVEN    WONDEBS    OF   THE 

WOULD.—The seventh wonder of the 
world is the Colossus of Rhodes.     In 
the days of its  prosperity, the  island 
of Rhodes is said to have been adorned 
with 3,000 statues and upwards of 100 
colossal figures ; of the latter there was 
one distinguished as  the  Colossus  of 
Rhodes.    It was erected with the spoil 
which Demetrius left behind him when 
he raised the seige  which  he  had  so 
long carried on tgainst that city.    This 

famous  colossus  was  consecrated  to 
the fc'un, the tutelar  deity  of Rhodes. 
It was, according to Pliny, the   work 
of Chares of Lindus (one of the cities 
of Rhodes), a pupil of Lysippus.    Its 
height was XO cubits (about 105 feet), 
the cost of its erection about 300 talents 
(abr ut $350,000), and the time  con- 
sumed in it twelve years.     Fifty-six 
years after its completion  (about  224 
B. C.) this statue was thrown  down 
by an earthquake; and in Pliny's time 
it was  still  lying  on  the  ground, a 
wo. der to behold.     Few  persons, he 
says could embrace the thumbs, and 
the fingers were longer than the bodies 
of most statues; tbrongh the fractu,es 
were seen huge cavities in the interior 
in  which  immense  stones  had   been 
placed to balance it while standiug. 
Yigenaire and Du Choul, two antiqua- 
ries of the sixteenth century, imagina- 
tively describe the statue fo have been 
placed across the  harbor of Rhodes, 
with a stride of fifty feet from rock to 
rock ; vessels passed under it in  fall 
spil; a lamp blazed in its right hand ; 
an internal spital staircase led   to its 
summit; and round its neck was SUB 

pended a glass in which ships  might 
be discerned as far off as the coast of 
Egjpt.    After  the overthrow of the 
"Colossus," Greece and Egypt offered 

The Turks are good examples for 
more enlightened   nations, in  two  EE- 

spects, at least.    The Mussulman does 
not drink whisky, and   he  keeps  his 
body clean.    This  cleanliness  is de 
manded by his religion ; and it is cer- 
tainly equally obligatory on all Chris- 
tians.    The Turk  is required  by his 
religion to wash  his head, face, neck, 
ears, feet, and even his teeth, five times 
each day, as a preparation for the five 

ca Is to prayer!   There is such a thing 
as '-too much  of a good  thing," and 

we think our  Mohammedan  brethren 
overdo   the   bathing  business.     The 
necessity   for  bathing, or washing the 
whole body, is based on the  fact  that 
while we are constantly wasting away, 
actually decaying, particle by pattufle, 
more than one-half of this dead and 
putrid matter must pass off through the 
pores—a part of which is rc-absorbed 
if  not reooved frcm  the surface, of 
course entering again into the circula- 
tion, contaminating  the  blood.     In- 
deed, no  one  can   be  really  cleanly 
without  such   washings,  which   will 
propriety may he enjoyed daily, in or- 
dinary cases, with decided benefit; of 

course not  to produce a permament 
chill.    The increased use of water and 
pure air would promote purity of lives 
and cleanliness of person.—[Cincinnati 
Times. 

was so fomplete before, nor prices so low 
If the people will take the pains to inform the nselves n will 

Roods and pricos, that they oan save f. 0.0 5 to in p,"■ cent ^nThvL? . ?' hJ, ootnpsrison|or 
cash, and save what 0 hers lose in bad debts. TorediSo^^SS annual 9hoe bm- ** «H for 
cash than credit-giving Houses, and we wilt Brit « last m„n&%bm 1TA1"° »«*>■*» 
with what we sell for cash j If ours are not fuliy ten pel cent w 'ho ^,oei!' "* 6m«m 

to'the amount of $ 2.»00,000,  probably the   *»**W, y lm oent-  low« "» »>" m**« an »bj«t 

largest sum ever written upon the life of one    BOSTON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT   STREET,   WORCESTER 

«J .   K .   B R o W M. 
person. 

fiero making is a woman's work: Even 
your sensible and practical woman must 
take to hero making sooner or later. 

**. «i» J~n»"W"iliS*|-i"ri 11 

A fine collection of Japanese paintings, 
Dillettauts, deserve the attention of con- 
noisseurs. As the foreign artists have suc- 
ceeded in avoiding any approach to ex- 
pression in the faces of the figures, or to 
perspective in their Betting, it is need- 
less to say that our people will go into 
the furore over them that they so richly de- 
serve. 

^—-—— 1 1  ■■■III! II - * -  - ■   P.^M  "T  ■   ■  Q !(,»-» I  I  ,  [L..,,. 

Rupture 
Books are men of higher nature, and 

the only men who speak aloud for future 
times to hear. 

HOW TO GET SICK. 

Expose yourself day and night, eat too 
much without exercise: work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; take all 
the vile nostrums advertised; and then 
you will want to know 

HOW TO GET WELL, 

Which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitters!   See other column. 

—   «•!    1  

IN SPITE OF FLANNELS, coughs and colls 
will make a lodgment in the svstem. But 
they are not tenants at will. You can dis- 
possess them with Hale's Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar, in loss time than it takes 
a sheriff to execute a writ. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one 1 
minute. 

DJeJas^^S 
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^gure, but the "Rbodiaus" declined, 

Modesty is a somewhat rare virtue, 
aud yet it is a dangerous thing to pre- 
tend to  possess  qualities or  abilities 
which  you  never  had.     The advice 
which Jerrold one day gave to a youth 
has a meaning, also,   for most of  us. 
It was:   "Young man, be advised b} 
me ; don't take down the shutters until 
there is  something  in   the window." 
Perhaps  it   would be  well to give a 
broader scope   to this  little anecdote 
and follow its advice  respecting some 
personal weaknesses.     On a masquer 
ade night the Duke   of Norfolk,  who 
was addicted to the bottle, asked Foote 
what new  character   he could go in. 
Foote  sententiously replied, "Go so- 
uer." 

Photographer, 
COMINSI* AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER,      .....      MA8B. 

<W For Sittings  please .call in [the forenoon 
spclally with Childieil. 

BUSINESS DIRESTiiao 
[Notices under this head inserted nt ih< 

rate oj #1.00 a Hue per year.} 
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legal. 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney ai L. w. LinfcSr 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice;  L..w r.»,ir* 

over the Post Office. ■ 

During the existence of the national 
bankruptcy law 9,103 cases were 
brought under the statute in Massa- 
chusetts, 5,062 of which^were settled. 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, SpoLcor. 
Frank A. Bills, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendriok, West Brookfleld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturoridge. 
Gen. M. Hitchcock, Brlmfleld. 
Easton * Pratt, Worcester. 
II. L. Upham, Fiskdale. 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.  Office at th* 

Spencer Rational Bank. 
ERA8TBS JONES, President. 
W. h. DEM0ND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to t no Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or belore 
the third days of January, April, July and Ooto- 
ber draws interest from the first das ot said 
Months. Dividends, pay a ble in January and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed oniiterestoi 
anee, until the principal amounts to $1,100V 

Banking flours—9 to 18,1 to i. Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 
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Main Street. 
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OHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishinz floods. Cot 
tage Block, No. Brookfleld. 
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_  liirhland pleasant, and sneh^i 
anyone can go right at.   Those who are1 ww»    j 
see this hotiSo will send us ^•lI,f,irSfU \ 
once and see for themselves.    Costly «MJ«"5  ] 
terms free.   Now is the time.  Those »wwid.  J 
work are laying up large sums of monty. ^    • 
dress TBDK *COiAuguita, Maine.    ^, 

(Snocssior «o Walter Meors) 

LUMBER DEAtER 

§ANFORD;S 
[RADICAL CURE 

For CATARRH 

I cono "'J.frSOTrietors have been wslted upon by 
I ••"S'—in rS Batlonal reentatlon who hare beeo 
I CHffii this remedy, and who have, at conslaor- 
I «blo el|«a»   "'U.V'LTlri. ftlrrlM In wlilch thi-T 

t^ey-HsSSnt «h." 
I a? the day. 

' Vraat value, and worthy 
standard meaipal spuclAca 

jS beneftt I 4«Hv» ft-om Its dally use U to me 

%ga-BTWaXLl, o> Watts, Fiaeo * Co. 

ITh"ear**"* after twelve yaars of tmlnter- 

* "&! wfrnfeoHTOW. WALTIAM. MASS. 

Iwni lOWED the directions to the letter and cq 
^Samr toeajtlhavohad ajMrmanent core. 
"*B. wTofeAY. M. P.,Scsoirz»«, IOWA. 

• HAVE recomuiendrd It to quite a number of ml 
(Heads, all of whom have expressed to ma 

ieir Ida* estimate of It* ralno and good effects I 
•S *%n. BOWSM. S» Pnra Si, ST. Lone. 

rrKK nslnff two bottles I find myself perma. 
A riwitlT cured. I have since recommended 
",™, hundred bottles with the neatest sue- oTsrone """^^ AgMSTRom, 
na"' 159 BAXBiaoa ATE., BOSTOS. 

K have sold Siirroap's BADIOAL Ctm for 
nearly one yosr and can say candidly that 
rer sold a similar preparation that pare such 
til satisfaction, we nave yet to learn of the 

;6.T.PBALbWIN a>CO.,WASgmOT0!t, IOT. 

\w 

-Z euro effected In my case by SAKTOBD'S RADT. 
. CAL CCBE WHS BO remarkablo that it seemed 

to those who bad suffered without relief from any 
pf the uiusl renAHliofltbat It could not be true. I 
therefore made affidavit to It before Beth J, 
Thomas. ESQ^, Justice of the Peace, Boston. 

GEOBGE F. PmSMOrtE. DBUOOIBT, B05TOK. 

iBD'a BADIOAL Ctnra con. 
"ngTnbe^nd 

rEc 
CAl 

Each packaire of ikwrovD'J BADIO. 
ilns Dr. Sonlordli Improved Inhalli 
ill directions for Its use ht all cases. 

tains ~-- 
fufl directions for . Ttlce, »l.oo, 1(111 UU^kl*ww   »*.'■   *vw «e.w  ~  — --   ^M» ■ ■■ m * 1WU1   m __ 

For sale by all wholesale and retail druge-lsts anl 
dealersthrouirhont the United States and Canadae, 
WEEKS es POTTER, General Agents and Whole WEEKS     . 
■ale Druggists, Boston, Mass, 

aoiuNS'n 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
fin Eloctro-aaaV^nii Battery combined 
.rlth a highly Medicated Strengthening 
plaster, forming the beat l?lasterfor pains 
nnd achos la tho World of Medicine. 

* aoEEn) BWAaiOTa. 
G<tr.t!ancn.—1 »?nt for one of COLLIV'9 VOtr 

TAIC PLAhT£U8f and It htis boon of great benefit 
la rodaelnff a siFellinir i i my lelt Blda that two pny- 
cictaoB pronounced rnifirKfnicnt of tho Spleen, 
aad one prouounced it an Ovwtnn Tumor.:.-." 

h. A. KISTE3. 
C-nrrKlAjriA, ISD^ Msr^h 20, 1S77. 

THEY ABETSS BEST. 
Gent Ismen, — Tnclosed yon will find 82.25, and I 

wish you would feud me another dozeu of your 
COLLINS* VOLVAIC PLA6TEBS.   Uy the ftbora 
fou will Fee tlr.it 1 u.n do homcthlnjj to help others 
a some wily even If I iun not able to bo up and 

aroand. Thero nro p- puniher who have tried your 
plasters who hndgtvnn out that all plasters wera 
{oodior iviihutt.i.Titl now join with mo that they 
retheb^'tthcy niiv- evirt;lod. I havfl got along 

thh winter h^fli r th":. I bavi before In threa 
years. Wished i couM nava beard of your plasters 
before, Yuura, &c. 

LORETTA M. CROSS, 
BALLI,TOS BPA, K. Y., March £7, lSn. 

Be careful to call for COLMNS' VOLTAIC PLAS- 
TER leet you get IOUIO worthless Imitation, Sol4 
1 y all Wholesale and Retail Dmgf(iBt* throughout 
the United States and Canada*, and by WEEKS * 
POTTER,Proprietors.. Boston, Mass, 

E. W. 130TTJE, 

Hc-gintffftflJl 

tlfjoi! 
Oilu-e Iu Capen's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

Terms moderate.  
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a perfect fit In 

every ease or no charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom, or for members 
of their families, operations hare been performed. 
COMIHB A AMES, W. H- PKOUTT, GKO. P. LADD, 
H. P. STARR, F. H. DUHTOK 3. L. BUSH 

C. B. AVKES, l>r 0.8 CHAI'UAH, 

J ATWOOFS      ft 

AUND1CE B1TTERO 

Great Itemedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has the Man batten Medieine Co.'s 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from uffldavil of Moitos Atwood & 

Co.: 
"I hereby certify that I did se'l all my right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodge k 
Co., in 1852.'! 

Statement of IB. Carter & Son: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat- 

tan Med. Co., in April, 1876, our entire right, title 
and Interest In ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Dodge and Dormant 
'•The Manhatten Med. Co. of New  York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bittets, 
and have the exelmnve   right  to  the Trade 
Mark, fte,» 
Be not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Fork. 

JlASSASOITIIOTEL 
SPENCER, MASS. 

C W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall & Livery Stable 

connected with Ihe House, 
GT Boies very Seasonable. JB 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office -   -  .  .   Marsh's Bunding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Tortoise shell and horn combs last 
much longer for having oil rubbed into 
them once in a while. 

Silk pociet handkerchiefs, and deep 
blue factory cotton will not fade, if 
dipped in salt and water while new. 

Hartshorn will restore colors taken 
out by acid. It may be dropped upon 
any garment (especially black) without 

doing harm. 

Vials which have been used for 
medicine should be put into cold ashes 
and water, boiled, and suffered to cool 
before they are rinsed. 

Whiting, wet with aqua ammonia 
will cleanse brass from stains, and is 
excellent for polishing faucets or door- 

knobs of brass or silver. 

When ivory-handled knives turn 
yellow, rub them with nice saud paper, 
or emerv ; it will take off all the spots 
and restate their whiteness. 

It may be worth while just at this 
season, to remind ladies that glass jars 
will not break when hot preserves are 
poured into them, if a wet cloth is 
folded thickly around them at the 

bottom. 

PUFF CAKE.—Two cups white sugar, 
half cup butter, one cup sweet milk, 
three eggs well beaten, three cups flour, 
one tablespoonful baking powder thor- 
oughly mixed with the flour; season 

with lemon. 

The Journal d' Agriculture Pratique 
states that the worms which so much 
damage potted plants may be eradi- 
cated by watering them with water to 
which has been added a tenth part of 
grated horse-chestnut. 

■ Ceilings that look very rough and 
show a tendency to peel, may be re 
stored by the application of a solution 
of one ounce of alum to a quart of 
water. This will remove the super- 
fluous lime and render the ceiling white. 

CLAM FRITTERS. — Fifty medium- 
sized clams, drained in a colander, then 
chopped fine; add to that five eggs 
well beaten, pepper, little salt, one 
large tablespoonful flour; drop in hot 
fat in a frying-pan; serve immediately. 

CURE FOB HICCOUGH.—Under this 
title Pnv-Grtllet, o.f,Yj,cby, spates that 
he has never failed in immediately re- 
lieving hiccough—i. e., not dependent 
upon any appreciable mopbid condi- 
tion, by administering a lump of sugar 
saturated with vinegar.—[EevueMedi- 
Cale. 

MILDEW. — Moisten the mildewed 
spot with clear water, then rub over it 
a thick coating of casti le soap. Scrape 
chalk with the soap, mixing and rub- 
bing with the end of the finger. Then 
wash it off. Sometimes one coating 
is sufficient, but generally several are 
necessary. 

Collect some soot from a chimney 
or stove where wood is used for fuel, 
put into an old pitcher and put hot 
water upon it. When cool use it to 
water your plants every few days. 
The effect upon plants is wonderful in 
producing a rapid growth of thrifty 
shoots, with large, thick leaves. 

LEMON ICE.—One pint of rich lem- 
onade with a little grated rind of a 
lemon in it. It must be very sweet as 
it loses much in freezing. Add the 
whites of three eggs cut to a stiff froth. 
Freeze like ice cream. The juices of 
any fruit, with sugur and water added, 
may be prepared in the same way. 

It is a good plan to put new earth- 
ernware into cold water and let it heat 
gradually until it boils ; then cool again. 
Brown earthernware in particular may 
be toughened in this way. A handful 
of rye or wheat bran thrown in while 
it is boiling will preserve the glazing 
so that it will not be destroyed by 
abid or salt. 

EGG BREAD.—Onc-hulf flip bread 
crumbs soaked in a pint of milk, two 
eggs, two cups Indian meal, one table- 
spoonful lard or butter, one teaspoon- 

ful salt. Beat bread crumbs to a 
smooth batter; beat eggs very light; 
melt the shortening, and stir all to- 
gether very hard. Bake in shallow 
tins very quickly.   Eat hot. 

WHITE MOUNTAIN BOLLS.—Sixteen 
cups of flour, half cup of sugar, cup of 
yeast, the whites of four eggs beaten 
to a froth, and four caps of boiling 
milk. Melt the butter, have the milk 
blood warm, and mix the bread*   Let 

it iise in a warm place over night. In 
the morning shape into long rolls, rise 
sixty and bake thirty minutes. 

Cooking soda, dissolved in water to 
saturation, is said to be as fatal to 
patato bugs as Paris green. 

Persons who have a feeling of cbill- 
ness after leaving a cold bath in the 
morning, especially when the tempera- 
ture of the atmosphere is low, will 
avoid that disagreeable sensation if 
they use abath-sheet instead of a towel, 
so that the whole body may be covered 
during drying, and the wet skin kept 
from exposure to the cold air. 

A very pleasant perfume, and also a 
preventative against moths, may be 
made of the following ingredients: 

Take cloves, carraway seeds, nutmeg, 
mace, cinnamon and Tonquin beans, 
of each one ounce, then add as much 
Florintina orris-root as will equal the 
other ingredients put together. Grind 
the whole well to powder, and then put 
it in little bags among clothes, etc. 

STEAMED PUP-DING.—Put two table- 
spoonfuls of sour cream into a pint 
basin; then fill up with rich butter- 

milk ; add a little salt, a teaspoonful of 
salaratus, and flour to mix soft; roll 
out and spread with the preserves left 
from yesterday's tea. Place in a but- 
tered tin and steam one hour and a 
halt. Eat with a sauce of butter, 
sugar and boiling water, thickened 
with corn-sturch and flavored with 

nutmeg. 
To stiffen and iron silk, dilute am- 

monia with alcohol, sponge on the 
right side and iron at once on the 
wrong. Or, cut into shreds an old kid 
glove, as near the color of your silk as 
possible; 'pour over a pint of water 
and boil until reduced to half the quan- 

tity ; strain; add a teaspoonful of 
alcohol and sponge and iron as above. 
Sponging with flax-seed water will also 
give a gloss and stiffness to an old silk. 

A burning chimney, when the soot 
has been lighted by a fire in the fire- 
place, can be extinguished by shutting 
all the doors in the room, so as to pre- 
vent any current of air up the chimney J 
then, by throwing a few handfuls of 
common fine salt apon the fire in the 
grate, or on the hearth, the fire in the 
chimney will be immediately extin- 
guished. The philosophy, of this is} 
that in the process of burning the salt, 
muriatic-acid gas is evolved, which is 
a prompt extinguisher of fire. 

All lovers of flowers should remem- 
ber that one blossom allowed to mature 
or go to seed injures the plant more 
than a dozen new buds. Cut your 
flowers, all of them, before they begin 
to fade. Adorn your rooms with them; 
put them on your table; send boquets 
to your friends who have no flowers, 
or exchange favors with those who 
have. You will find that the more 
you cut off the more you will have. 
All roses, after tbey have ceased to 
bloom, should be cut back, that the 
strength of the root may go to forming 
new roots for next year. 

A lady in Springfield, Mass., has 
been making some experiments in put- 
ting up canned goods without cooking. 
Heating the fruit tends more or less to 
the injury of the flavor, and the lady 
referred to has found that by filling 
the cans with fiuit, and then with pure 
cold water, and allowing them to stand 
until all the confined air has escaped, 
the fruit will, if then sealed perfectly, 
keep indefinitely without change or 
loss of original flavor.—[Cincinnati 
Times. 

To MAKE HUSBANDS HAPPY.—One 
wife; mix with genuine affection, true 
patience and self-sacrifice. Stir with a 
kiss occasionally and add a grain of 
common sense in the management of 
daily trifles. Put a teaspoonful of real 
religion into every day's life. Avoid 
fretting and chafing, as it curdles and 
destroys the mixture. Serve at break- 
fast and dinner in charming attire with 
a smile for sauce, and the result will 
be a wife with a rainbow always over 
her head and Heaven shining in her 
heart,—[Cleveland Herald. 
 .—i>i . 

WARRANTED not to contain a single par- 
ticle of mercury, or any injurious or min- 
eral substance, but to consist entirely of 
medical matter—purely vegetable, which 
is the reason Simmons' Liver Regulator 
is so effectual, yet so harmless. 

"I write yon to certify that I have used 
Simmons' Liver Regulator in my family 
with complete success. 

-J. W. D, BIRD. ChaUanoac'aee, Eb." 

'     OLD AMD RELIABLE, 
UE. SASFOBD'S Lrraa INVMOBATOI 

ii* a Standard Family Remedy for 
i*liseasegof the Liver, Stomach 
sand Bowels.—It is Purely 
"{Vegetable.—It never 
{Debilitates—It is 
{Cathartic and 
jTonio. 

4 
uv*V: 

InvigoratoiS 
been used]! 

my practice 
id by the publif 

more than 35 v. 

AM' DKl'lHUST WILL TILL TOll ITS KEPI T.tTIII , 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Xsavier Sirriac to Godfrey Ful- 
ler, dated August First, 1878, and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester libro 1043, 
folio 23, will be sold at public auction, 
on the premises, on Saturday, the 
thirteenth day of September, 1879, at 
two o'clock, in the atternoon, all and 
singular the premises conveyed by 
said mortgage deed, and is described 
therein as situated in said Spencer, on 
the South side of Church Street, and 
is bounded on the north on said Street, 
on the east by land of Joel Bruso, on 
the south by land of Edward Moran, 
.and on the west by land of Napoleon 
Lheureux, reserving, however, what- 
ever legal rights others may have to a 
i#St"on the premises. Said premises 
will be sold subject to all unpaid tax 
es on the same. 

Terms of sal£, cash on delivery of 
deed. $25 will be required to be paid 
in cash by the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale. 

RICHARD SUGDEN, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

Spencer, Aug. 21,1879.        44—47. 

Manhood.   How Lost, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, a new edition 
Of DH. COLVERWELII'S CELE- 
BRATED ESSAY on the radical 
euro (without medieine) of 
SPERHATORMICEA or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, IMPCTEN- 
cr, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 

■sexual extravasjanoe, &c. 
e»* Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue 
cessful practice, that tho a.arming consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically oured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of whioh every sufferer, no matter what his con ■ 
ditlon may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vatoly ana radically. 

**-This Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
ery youth and every man In the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
adiress, post-paid, on receipt of six oents, or two 
postage st imps. 

Address the Publishers,] 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Box, 4588 

KILE'S 
HOHET OF HOBEHOmn) 4P TAB 

FOR  THE   CURE   O* 

Oonghi,   Colds,  Inflnenja,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of tile Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, sad Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This mfelHble remedy is composed of the 
H.ON2V of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 

BALSAMF.A, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Care 
in 1 BUnnte. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OBTTTEFrON, Prop., ff.Y. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in_ the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a 'share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELER A Co., 
Propritors. 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br'kfs't   '«        65    "        "      M 
Tea         "        55    "        «♦      " 
Sdnp      " 65 to 80"       "      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Onts, Each 
Pitchers,       15 " 50    " " 
Platters,'        15 «1 $1 00 

We can furnish the best Englisb and French 
China Tea and Dinner Sots at the Lowest Pri- 
008.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs. M. McLellan, 
282 MAIN STREET. 

WORCESTER. 

LCKMNEYtYVO 
Sealer in]all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are preparod to fill orders promptly, for small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   BETA1L    PB1CMS. 

W.     O.   BEMIS, 

ARTIST, 
HAS A   COLLECTION  OF 

ORIGINAL 

OIL PAINTINGS, 
Whlce be will Sell 

CHSAP FOR CASH 

AT PB1CE3 ANYWHERE 

FROM S3 to $50. 

GALL AT  BIS  BE81DWCS,   TWO 
MILES NORTH OF S1LLSYILLE 

AND EXAMINE THEM. 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited,to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QUIRED FOB BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livered at any Railroad Station, either In fal 1 
Carloads of a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kinds, billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices. 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester. 

np^i^fa'the pUce to brrjfrc 

You cua get your money'* WOr&*#M 
time, 

UNDERTAKING    Mid   U| 
t riromptly attended to, 

TVo HUMBCOiabout this. 

/^J.oor>s warranted as represented. 

W 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for;Cash/! 

/~\NLY give us a trial.J 

T^J ow is the time. 

T. voi \« k m% 
SPENCEE,|MAS8. 

ALFRED IBURRXLX. 
Of NORTH BROOK FIELD, has on hand a vary 

wnin T"*r-°»--*• of 

FIEIITUM, 
FEATIIERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a sreat variety of Common and Medinm- 
I'riced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BURBILL. 

WATCHES, 

"Wlnthrop Wilson 
Oar well known and respected oitlien. who for 
the past two years been agent for Ueo, A. Stone, 
••NrjBSBBTiiM" of Rochester, N. T., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pockllntfon, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It Is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Grape Known to 
day. 

Hat the flavor ola Hot House Grape, and Is as 
hardy as the Concord. .Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Shrubs, Clematis and Rosesj for a full de- 
scription of which he will be pleased to send cir- 
cular containing same on roceipt of Post Office 
address. The great sitisiaotion Mr. Stone's 
stock has given, and the increased patronage his 
azent Is receiving, is the best proof that ean be 
offered as to the Quality of stock, handled by 
this well known and reliable Arm. Mr. Stone of- 
fers for sale only suoh varieties as have been well 
tried and pronounced, the best by ebmuetaut 

( authority  33—tf 

KEWDALL'SSJTkSrVS, 
nTl i# I ai WITHOUT    BLISTERING 
arAVInHMKhttMi. sono- 
edyerer discovered equals It lor certainty af 
action in stopping the lameness and removing 
*\imir'hebunch. Price (I- Sand for 
GUK Cioiroular giving POSITIVE Proof 
and y ur neaest agent's address. Sold by drug- 
■tlsts. 1. r sent to any address by tha inventor, fi. 
3. Kern...!!, Enosbnrgh falls, Vt. 33eow« 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LARGE LOT OF JW 

in, 
JEWELRY 

AJsTID 

SILVER-WARE. 
My woods are al! New and of the BestfQu*lity, 

Prices to snit the times.   Also have a largo 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses ill 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety af 
Pie Knives, Buttor Kaives. Sugar Spoons, Tabja 
and Dessert Spoons Ac 

Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time reeeivod each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call aud Extuamine. 

North Brookfleld, Mesa. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor atllaw 

BPENQEB,] 

Kewneatpor   A4v*rtWas Barom, *•« M 
kyrucc St., X. S.. ^. 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
f?r vear. 

o CLUBS <w TEN. $1.7S«ach. 
TOGLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     150 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.36 each. 
SINGLE COMES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers  or magazines which 
mayfte called for. 

i *t _ . 

The defunct Worcester Star lias evolved 
into the Worcester Times. It is a Butler 
organ. 

The Democratic State Convention is to 
take place the 17th, at Mechanics Hall, 
Worcester. 

The hardest thing we can say about Mr. 
Long is that we prefer to have Pierce for 
onr next Governor. 

than Prohibition. In 8per.oer Prohibition 

breeds apathy. Onr people are quite con- 
tent to have it known that this is a tem- 
perance town but seem unwilling to do 
anything towards stopping the thirty or so 
of rum shops which are now in fnli blast 
Some people merely vote as they pray,antT, 
are willing to let their efforts at temper- 
ance reform stop at that In fact, Spen- 
cer is a tempeiance town theoretically,and 
that is all. Prohibition is a splendid 
thing, and we would gladly advocate it if 
it only performed what is claimed for it. 
Our services are at the command of any 
one who can show us a good way to save 
men Iron rum and ruin. 

■ » ■ 

ernors out of nontenants. . 
among the political boosesJ^H 
thorized by the people of Massachusetts to 
trade off our highest executive office ° 
Give ns names and more light. The peo- 
ple are interested in this transmeaoo — 
LSpringfleld Republican. 

FROM OVBB THE OCEAN. 

We are permitted to publish the follow- 

If Henry L. xierce is nominated for 
Governor, prominent prohibitionists in 
different parts of the State openly avow 
that the most vigorous prohibitory can. 
vass on record will be the 

The Republicans of New York nomina- 
ted A. B. Cornell as candidate for Gover 
nor, on Wednesday. 
 *•»  

Ex-Gov. Bullock will preside at the Re- 
publican convention at Worcester, Sep- 
tember 18: 

"...    ...'-'. «•■ :  
The Republicans of California carried 

the state in the late election by aboutl5,000 
majority, though Kalloch, the Working- 
men's candidate for Mayor of San Fran- 
cisco, is probably elected. 
 '. : <♦»■  

It seems to us that the han! times are 
really past, aud to support this opinion we 
hear that the shipments of hoots and shoes 
form Boston this week are 65.767 cases.an 
excess of 3109 cases over last week, which 
Was up to that time the largest weekly 
shipment in the history of the trade. 

■   
So far as expressed, the country pres? is 

about four or live to one in favor of the 
nomination of Mr. Long.— [Lawrence 
American. 

Unless the American exchanges with 
the whole country press of the state (which 
it does no-) how does it know what it is 
writing about? 

Gen. Butler has laid his plans for the 
coming campaign with great skill, and we 
would suggest that our local Republicans 
and Independents commence operations 
early so as to be sure of obtaining good 
speakers and other necessary means of 
disseminating a health"- political senti- 
ment 

—————— *.o.»   .  
The Worcester Gazette, with very com- 

mendable enterprise, issued copious sup- 
plements every day during the fair, ana 
Worcester business interests were fully il-; l'^oly to be selected.—[BarreGazi 
lustrated in these extra favors to the peo- 
ple. We were in tile office on Wednesday 
and saw a pile of four or five thonsand 
extras 

result. John 
D, Long is the man who will receive the 
temperance vote if any Rrepublioan can- 
didate does.—[Westboro Cbronotype. 

We can inform our contemporary how 
Mr. Long stands on the Prohibition ques- 
tion, and our authority is unimpeachable 
on this point.   Mr. Long thinks that the 
present license law if amended in some 
respects would be as good a license law as 
is practicable.   It has one available feature 
that in any town where the officials refuse 
to grunt licences it is there a prohibitory 
law; and the prohibi.ion depends on the 
people themselve, not the State.    While 
he believes that the question should be de- 
termined by  the  representatives of the 
people as they think their   constituents 

deem right, he has himself voted for a 
prohibitory law simply on the ground that 
the State should not in the same statute 
forbid and. at the same time, sanction the 
sale of intoxicants.    This is the only rea- 
son that John D. Long ever gave for what 
are termed his  prohibitory  proclivities. 
He did not do it for any love he bears the 
Prohibition party, and we do not see how 
his election can in any way effect the pres- 
ent law any more than it has been affected 
by Gov, Talhot's administration; and it is 
well known that there has not been a rip- 
ple on the temperance horizon the past 
year.   Temperance is not the issue this 
year.   It is to be a war of principle against 
personal powor, but as usual the Prohibi- 
tion soreheads threaten to act the part of 
the dog in the manger.    If you want to 
help along the Temperance cause advo- 
cate some good Temper? n.-e men  for the 
Legislature. 

1CXLI1AAGE OPINIONS. 

It will evidently be Pierce or Long. It 
might be Pierce and Long.—[Gardner 
News. 

The strongest and best ticket the party 
can nominate at the present time would 
be Pierce and Long, antj'it is one not un- 

W. H. H Murray has written a letter 
to the Boston press, in which he assert 
his innocence of everything bad. The 
spirit in which the letter is written is the 
same as that of the young lady who deter- 
mines to go into the convent when aban- 
doned by her lover. - We had thought bet- 
ter things of Murray, although he w s al 
ways one of the chiefs of the egotists. 
 *♦.  

0 ir es'ei-med contemporary of the South 
bridge Journal was chosen secretary a! 
the Faxon conclave on Tuesday. We <lo 
not know of any country journalist who 
has done more for temperance and good 
order, and if he can use the same amount 
of energy at the State House, we should 
advise the people of this district to try 
him as Representative for one term at 
least, but perhaps Bro. Wbitaker prefers 
the editorial chair. 

The Boston Advertiser has the follow- 
ing, which we should advise our local 
statesmen to act up to :— 

"It is quite proper that caucuse should 
have information of the views of those 
whom they propose to send as delegates 
before their election, and in some places 
it is the common practice before the voting 
begins to require all who are proposed for 
delegates to any convention to state their 
preferences. When bsllots are used, it is 
frequently known perfectly well whai 
party the several ballots represent ~4f- 
there is any doubt, the passage o.'a resolu- 
tion expressing the sense of the caucus is 
a fair proceed .ng of which no one can com- 
plain." 
 *♦.—i _ 

AN ANSWER. 

That shining light, the Spencer SUN, is 
about the only paper on our list of ex- 
changes which comes out squarely in de- 

. denunciation of drunkenness and rowdy 
ism. We were sorry, however, to notice 
a week or two ago that it favored Kcetis 
ing on the ground of so- much beer belli* 
sold illegally. While many believe thai 
a druggist ought to have a well regulated 
license for the accommodation of physi- 
i iuus and honest people, all must sulmit 
lhata low, retail groggery never was, can 
or will be, anything but a curse, wherever 
jjeated, or by whom kept. Did you ever 
think, Bro. P., that sanctioning a wrong 
in consideration of a few dollars only 
makes the crime two fold?—[Warren 
Herald. 

We do not believe In giving a license to 
fanction rum selling, but to keep it withi.i 
control, and we have stated times out of 
number, that we only believe in license 
1 eeaose it is a more .effective probibitor 

As regards the lien tenant-governorship 
we hope the papers will "boom" so long 
and loud for Theo. C. Bates as to make 
him consent to be a candidate. Long and 
Bates is our ticket.—[Southbridge Journal 

Personally Mr. Pierce is as good a tem- 
perance man as Mr. Long, and in state 
policy, we do not believe that Ixng will 
be any more stalwart on the temperance 
question than Pierce.—[Springfield Re- 
publican. 

We believe that John D. Long is the 
man for the hour, taking all things into 
consideration. And if he is nominated he 
will undoubtedly be elected, and the old 
Bay Slate will have a governor not Inferi- 
or to the noble Talbot, who reiires with 
so much honor to himself and credit to 
the State.—[Westboro Cbronotype. 

It is not often that any party has the 
opportunity to choose for its candtdate a 
man who. like Mr. Pierce, has been con- 
spicuous for fidelity to all its gieat princi- 
ples fr< m the beginning, and yet would 
bring by his candidacy an accession of 
strength from those who recognize no 
party claims. When such an opportunity 
presents itself it is not wise to neglect it.— 
[Worcester Spy. 

We venture to guess that nothing else 
that the Republicans could do would make 
Ben Butler so unhappy, flabbergasted and 
generally demoralized as the nomination 
of Henry I, Pierce for Governor. It is 
not pleasant to see a fellow mortal miser- 
able, but it is better for Ben Butler to en- 
dure some trouble than for Massachusetts 
to endure him.—[Sunday Herald. 

The local country press hereabouts are 
booming for Henry L. Pierce in a re- 
markably vigorous way. The Fitchburg 
Sentinel, Clinton Courant. Gardner News, 
Palmer Journal, Greenfield Gazette and 
others come out for him more or less pro- 
nouneeJh, and the local press in all parts 
of the state s> etu to be of the same mind. 
The va'tie of these country press opinions 
lies in the fact that they are the faithful 
reflection of the best popular sentiment. 
The country editor is very rarely a poli 
ticiau. like too many of his metropolitan 
brethren. He always says what he lx*< 
lieves%and hulhws what he says.—[Athol 
Tr*n*qri,,t. 

A good oVffl has-been said by Mr. Long s 
devoted partisan about his claims upon 
the succession. It is represented that the 
Lieutenant-Govemor is heir to Gov. Tal- 
bot's seat by his position as second on the 
ticket, and through pledges given at the 
last state convention that alter Talbot 
should come Long. Massachusetts has 
not been in' the habit of making her Gor- 

ing letter, written by Mrs. A. D. Nickerson 
to her relatives in Spencer, where slie is 
well known to many of onr readers: 

VENICE, August 9,1878. 
DEAR FRIENDS.—In this letter I will 

speak of our journeyings or wanderings 
since leaving Geneva, in Switzerland. 

Ten hours were occupied in going by 
diligence from Geneva to Chamouny, at 
the base of Mont Blanc.    From our hotel 
we had a fino view of the "Monarch of 
tha Mountains," the weather being all that 
could be desired.    We watched the frun 
as it dropped behind the mountains on the 
opposite of the valley from Mont Blanc, 
trilding the snow-crowned summit AS with 
diamonds and pearls and gold.   Soon the 
moon came up, and its silvery light ren- 
dered the scene, if possible, still "more 
beautiful and grand.   Mont Blanc rises to 
a height of more than 12,000 feet above 
the level of Chamouny, its total height be- 
ing 15,781 leet.   As I gazed upon ft I re- 
membered that a Pawtucket boy made the 
ascent to the summit.   It was in the days 
when going to the top of Mont Blano was 
considered almost an impossibility, and 
perilous to human life.   The next morn- 
ing after our arrival at Chamouny,;fonr of 
our party and another Rhode Islander, 
made an excursion on mules to the Mes 
de Glace, (Sea of Ice), which is 6309 feet 
above the sea level, or 2858 feet above 
Chamounv.   The Mes de Glace presented 
to my eye the same view that the ocean 
would if the waves were suddenly froson. 
With Alpenstocks in hand we followed our 
guide across this glacier or sea of ice,'with 
a burning sun beating down  upon us, the 
distance befng about one-fourth of #B>lle. 
At times we would  be in a valley, and 
then we would be found climbing up an 
elevation by the aid of steps  which had 
been cut in the snow and ice.  There were 
numerous   places   where  crevices were 
worn through the ice to the depth of one 
hundred feet or more by the running wa- 
ters.    An awful stillness pervaded  the 
whole scene, no sound being heard but 
our own voices. 

The descent was made on foot by the 
Mauvais Pass, out in the side of thejojjks. 
Formerly it was regarded as a very dan- 
gerous journey, but it is now bereft of, its 
horrors by having an iron rail along % to 
Which the traveller can cling,.instead of 
having to take his chances upon  the bare 
ledge." 'But even^now a false step maj- 
eost a limb or life, and he who makesthe 
descent in safety does not feel inclined- to 
take the chances a second tima^a't ;l«**t j, 
nave hoard none of our party express a 
desire to repeat the performance, Although 
some of us have invested in ''accident 
policies."   As for myself, I am done with 
climbing mountains in Europe.   As I read 
this sentence before sending it across the 
water, there comes a chorus of voices.and 
this is what I hear, "So say we all of us " 

We have crossed the Alps" three times, 
at different points, but as this let.er is lim- 
ited I can only speak of one of them at 
any length, and that is the Simplon Pass, 
although the Tete Noire should come in 
for a share of my space, if for no other 
reason than to  caution  tourists to take 
some other routh, for it is the roughest old 
road that mortal ever rode over.    I re 
member all of the thumps and jolts I got 
on that eight hour's fide, but I can't re- 
member anything about the scenery; the 
fact is, it was all Bhabeu out of me.    It 
may return when I get rested, if so, some- 
body may have the benefit of it in the fu- 
ture. 

From Chamouny we went to Malllgny 
by   the Tete Noire  Pass, where   wet, re- 
mained over night and obtained much- 
needed rest.    The next morning a two 
hour's railroad ride brought us to Bring, a 
small  town  situated at the base of the 
Simplon Pass, and which I remember as 
being the hottest place I was' ever in in 
my life, being entirely surrounded by high 
mountains.     We were all glad to get out 
of vhat place as soon as possible, which we 
did by hiring a four-borse carriage to take 
us to Stresa. on one of the Italian lakes- 
Lake Maggiore.     We were nearly two 
days making the journey.    We reached 
the summit of the Pass upon the evening 
of the first day, which we found covered 
with snow of a great depth.    The change 
in the temperature of Brieg was very no- 
ticeable,  overcoats   and   shawls   being 
into requisition once more.    Some of the 
younger members of our party had a bout 
at snow-balling.    This was on  the first 
day of August, remember.   We spent the 
night at a small Italian hotel near the 
summit, and early the next morning re- 
sumed our journey, going through gigan- 
tic tunnel hewn out of a solid mass of rock; 
passing snow avalanches and the famous 
Gorge of Gondo, said to be the wildest 
and grandest in the Alps; and us We de- 
scended into Italy, a foaming torrent was 
seen below, and straight up above the dark 
and gloomy precipices, the blue sky of 
Heaven; the whole, with the addition of 
innumerable cascades falling down the 
sides of the mountains, forming a picture 
well worth the whole cost and trouble of 
a journey from America, sea-sickness in- 
cluded. 

f ass.   Up and down 
the  mountain for* miles the road is as 

smooth as any street or road at home. The 
Simplon road was commenced by Napol- 
eon, aher the famous battle of Marengo 
in 1800, on the Italian side, and finished 
in 1806 on the Swiss.    At various points 
along the road are "houses of refuge," so 
called, where halts are made by the'dili- 
gences.   The portios of the road between 
the fifth and sixth refuge, the latter being 
the summit, is the most dangerous in the 
winter, on account of the snow.    About 
three miles from the  summit, which is 
6218 feet above the level of the sea, nearly 
as high as Mount Washington, is the Has- 
pice, founded by Napoleon, capable of giv- 
ing suitable refuge to 300 persons, and 
managed by devout monks.   I have al- 
ready spoken of the tunnels,  the longest 
being the Gallery of Gondo, 683 feat in 
length.   Gondo is the lost Swiss village, 
and at Iselle, the frontier town of Italy! 
the baggage of travellers is examined.and 
the owners thereof subjected to all the an- 
noyances which Italian officials are oap- 
able of putting them to. at least this was 
our experience. 

Before leaving Stresa we rode for miles 
and miles past granite telegraph posts, 15 
feet high, of clear, handsome stone from a 
granite qnary on the banks of Lake Mag- 
giore.   The lake, with its beautiful island 
—Isola Bella—and clear blue water, con- 
firms all that has been said about it by 
travellers, and all that poets have sung 
about it by.   How enjoyable was a sail on 
this lovely lake beneath  the "gorgeous 
gilding of the full moon."    Before leav- 
ing Stresa we visited Isola Belle, which 
lies exactly opposite the hotel, and which 
it was always a pleasure, night and day, 
to look upon from our window—"a thing 
of beauty," indeed.   Upon this island, in 
the seventeenth century, an Italian Count, 
named Barromeo, erected a chateau, and 
transformed the then  barren rocks Into 
beautiful gardens, rising on ten ten-aces 
100 feet above the lake, and containing 
lemon and orange trees, tea and coffee 
plants, a camphor and a cork tree, palm 

and fig trees, a New Zealand cypress and 
a cedar of Lebanon, magnolias   laurel 
trees, magnificent oleanders, and   other 
luxuriant products of a southern climate, 
while shell  grottoes, fountains, mosaics, 
numerous statutes in the style of the seven- 
teenth century meet the eye in profusion. 
The chateau is richly decorated, and the 
View through the arches of the  long gal- 
leries render it very striking.    A bed in 
which Napoleon slept, and a tree upon 
which ho cut his name, are shown visitors 
The island is a charming spot. 

Completing our lour of the Italian lakes 
were soon at Milan.   As our object in vis- 
iting this place was to see the cathedral 
we were not long in finding it after onr* 
arrival.   And what shall I say of it?    To 
4ny-mind~the Cathedra]'^'Cologn'e'and 
Strasburg are not to be compared with 
this magnificent structure of pure white 
marble, in the form of x Latin cross.  The 
extreme length is 480 feet, and the breadth 
252 feet, the length of the trancept 288 feet 
and the heigth inside from. pavement to 
roof, 163; height from puvement to top of 
the spire, 355 feet.   The number of statues 
upon  the  exterior is stated by various 
writers from 4000 to 7000.   I did not have 
time to count them, and so cannot give 
you the exact number.   At any rate there 
are "enough for all practical purposes*" I 
visited the cathedral several times, always 
with increased interest and  admiration 
of the great temple.   In a crypt below the 
cathedral, the remains of St. Charles Bor- 
rems, Archbishop of Milan in the sixteenth 
century, are enclosed in a very elegant 
and costly shrine of gold and silver, pre- 
sented by the King of Spain.   The corpse 
is arrayed in splendid robes, in an inner 
coffin, and is seen through panes of pure 
rock crystal, resembling the finest quality 
of glass.   There are many other things of 
Interest, of which I would like to tell you, 
but I must refrain. 

While in Milan we also visited King 
Humbert's palace, iho ball-room of which 
is so spacious that it takes 3000 candles to 
light it; the reflectory of the Church o 
Santa Maria delle Grazie. and San Leon- 
ardo da Vinci's celebrated painting of the 
"Last Supper," copies and engravings of 
which many of us have seen; the Amphi- 
theatre, capable of accommodating 30,000 
spectators, and which workmen were ar- 
ranging for some kind of an entertainment 
on the following Sunday; the beautiful 
Campo Santo, or cemetery, and many 
other places of interest, which I cannot 
stop now to enumerate. 

Venice! yes, and not only Venice, but 
"Beautiful Venice, Beside the Sea." My 
days have been occupied in sight-seeing 
and gondola-riding, and the nights in 
dreaming over the events of the day, and 
trying to make myself insensible to the 
shouts of the gondoliers as they engineer 
their Ions, black boats through the narrow 
Canal under my window. But to get the 
full pleasure of a riue in a gondola it must 
be by moonlight, on the Grand Canal, 
which varies in width from 100 to 200 feet, 
and is Intersected by numberless small 
canals. Gondolas are g ■ id ing about hither 
and thither all around in every direction. 

But I must now close my Jong letter. 
We expect to leHVe Venice today. We 
shall probably go to several other places 
of interest, and expect to be in Austria 
soon. The weather here is very warm, 
almost as warm as when I visited Spencer 
last summer, when the thermometer stood 
at 10O degrees. We did not however, ex- 
perieuce any very warm weather until we 
were in Geneva, having worn our winter 
clothing previous to that time. 

ii mi ii TII f nil 
CAN UNDERSELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SDm 
And ao firm in the Six New England States are sellin 

Genuine Middlesex Yacht Clot! 

III 'MIDDLESEX FLANNEL' 
SUITS 

SNowYhZf-weV.™: Tb" " ' h'°m> "■'--»« n 
All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Veft and Pant3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.     $5.00, 
NO OTHER PMMTMTHE UNITED 

GGKE HOME, 

is selling it Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

you are going to purchase 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Suit, don't do it until you 

have seen ours. 
KBMBWBER  THE DPLACE 

472   main Street.   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

J. B. BAENixBY & 

a 

  C0.j 
Business Revival] 

GRATIFYING OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more 
teiing condition at present than at any time since the Panic of 73, 
There is increased activity in every Iwanehof trade, and a generalf 
advance in prices "All along the line." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheap, 
Before they go Higher. 

mm cui 
Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment of 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
Boots, Shoes & Paper Hangings, 

At Prices as Low as the same goods can be bought nt the AUCTIOB 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and   Brown   Cottons,, 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Fs. New Rnchings and 500 Collaratts. New and Handm*] 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMER SKIMS-] 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOE 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES NEWP0BTS 
and a general assortmant of S zei in my MANY GRADES f 
GENTS', LADIES' AND CHLDR3.VS BOOTS 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

| ~:jripeneer, Sept. 8, Daniel Hobbs, aged 

BTFT SIBLEY 

HAS 

lllIITH 
To Ilia TSew Store, 

IliCapMewBlocI, 
I   AND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

[ADDITIONAL   STOCK 
OF 

AMY   OTHER 

PACKARD'S 
Ulaundried Shirts, 

Patent Bosom, Double Muslin each side of Bosom. 
Warranted to please or no pay. 

CLOCKS 

EWE LEY, 
Which he is selling at the 

Jsual Low Prices. 

 00  

Fall Styles Clothing, Hats, &c, 
Commencing to Arrive. 

sonarana 
^SdlTenitjofnwuto whtoh glfanto* 

Inapplicable is shown in the fact that, as a 
lubricant of machinery, it is found to be in- 
valuable, and in many instaneM preferable 
to oil or grease, especially where sash  ma- 
«%faiery is exposed to tha action of the air 
olt great  alterations  of, temperature;   it 
nebber thickens, freezes, nor gets rancid, 
this keeping the rubbing part* constantly 
lubricated.    For eueh purpose!, the pore 
article may be mixed with half its quantity 
-of jobre oil.   Hdoea not attack metala like 
mahyoils which hare  been treated  with 
acids; it also dissolves easily all produc- 
tions of tar, such as the preparations of ani- 
line, Ac,   In weaving,  glycerine is not of 
inferior importance, for by its use the size 
will never tend to smell badly, and a band- 
loom weaver may work at all times,  either 
wtth an open window or with a large Are 
in Sis room; the yarn will always be in 
good condition,  not becoming brittle, nor 
will cloth sized with a compound containing 
glycerine ever mildew or rot.   For this kind 
Of size the following mixture is found to be 
preferable:   Ten lbs.  farina, twenty-four 
glycerine, two lbs. sulphate of alumina, and 
all quarts water.    Glycerine,  too,  is not 
only a good dissolvent for analine colors, 
but it tends likewise to preserve for a long 
time the compositions of albumen, of casein. 
<tc. 

[ You Desire a Good Article 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE, 

[on Tan Always Find it 

-A. -L 

i. E\ Sibley's 

Capen's New Block, Main St.,    j 

tPENCER.MASS. 

NO BAD DEBTS TO PAY FOR 

AT     PACKAKD'te 
CASH   STO^E. 

SPENCER,     -      -     MASS. 

[CMS. H. BURLEIGH, 
IfilNEEB AND INVENTOR'S ATTORNEj 
\ IN   ALL 

PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
fcto?NTip0bt

t
ai^d ,0,rn^ew Inventions and 

teirHTS48t''at,0°,0,.ai5ADE MAKK8 and 
lr™!S^8ecnred-   As8lsnuients, Licenma, 
■OPIES OF PATENfs furnialied and all otlier 
Mam relating to Patents conducted 

■i the Interests of Inventors. 
iMIGNSAKD WOKKIKO DBA WINGS  PBEPAKSD 
El tadlSt °fment of "ew deTi<!«s. andforgen- 
Imi? ™.T Pu'V°6e«. Corre^pcndence and 
■MmtVaT Trefc™00,to towtlons strictly 
pration."        m8 mod'1:at8-    Keferencos^n 

Bm°fflce f*8 Main  Street. 
ffh City Hall), WORCESTER, MA6P. 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 

[Probate Notice, 
TMMOKWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS. 
pCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 

Itlie Heirs-at-Law, Next of Kin, 
P all other Pei BODS interested in the 
m of Horace  F. Watsoa, late   of 

Lrt   °°   eld  in  8aid County, de- 

goo tl e petition of Bwubt Hyde 
J are hereby cited to appear at a 
Ibate Court, to be held at Worces- 

1 V8!!1 County, on the third TUBS- 

I or [September current, at nine 
f* m tbe forenoon, to show cause, 
1=* J'°" have, why  an instrument 

tnl'? ,t0 -be tbB lMt wi» «o<l 
fnent °' 8ai<i deceased should not 
iPProved : And the said petitioner i» 

tnl v° Serve tbh cit»«on, bv pub- 
ru? the same once a week, two 
f, Suwe88ively, iu tbe Brookfield 
P»- a new.pBp,,,. printed at Brook- 

ue l„at publication to be one 
•«lea.Ht, before said Court, and 

C,,' 'j1, cause to be sent, a written 
rued copy of this notice, properly pd p0stape  prepa.d)   ^ ^^  £ 
fc! „' dev!8ees, or legatees of said 
P. or iheir legal representative*, 
r'to the petitioner, seven days, 
F"8'. More said Court. 

E/rlr ThttZ.er' N**' JudSe 
MJW Court, ibis third d.v of Se^ 

ThVL"i li'e  yenr  oue  thousand 
KM hundred and setemv-mne. 
_?    WAS, E. STEVENS, 

—.^_ Register: 

.0fii.it ?0'rV,f» *;Co. roniand* 
«»wo,ft \%t££r^i7?j* 

The Subscriber having 
bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Gash. 

I shall keep a good as 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 

HARDWARE, 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage given by 
Frank   Demas  and  Paul  Dumas   to 
Abraham Capen, dated April 10, 1878, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for   Worcester Cjunly,   Book  1029, 
Page 158, and for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage, and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at public auction, pn the premi- 
ses iu Spencer, on Saturday, the 27th 
day of September, 1879, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon,  all  the interest  and 
estate conveyed to said Capen  by said 
mortgage, in the  following described 
tract of land, viz :    Af certain  farm, 
with buildings thereon,   situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spencer, and is 
bounded on the east on  a  town  road 
leading from  Spencer  village  to  the 
house of Chandler Drury ; on tbe north 
by a town road leading westerly to the 
house of J. C. Carpenter; oa tbe west 
on land of Mary Mason ;   and on  the 
south by land of Allen Collins and a 
town road leading from  the  house  of 
Allen Collins to the house of Chandler 
Drury, containing 70 acres,   more  or 
less. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, September 5, 1879.   46-48 

M. HEBN has brought to the attention of 
the French Academy a curious case he had 
observed in the heating of a bar of iron. 
The, bar—about 1 m. long and 0.08 m. 
diameter—was being held by a workman on 
another piece, while a second workman 
hammered its free end. At each stroke, the 
workman holding the bar found that it sud- 
denly became greatly heated, then sud- 
denly cooled. M. Hern, on holding the 
bar, had a like experience, and, to his 
great surprise, the sudden variation of tem- 
perature appeared to be nearly thirty-five 
degrees. He was surprised, because a cal- 
culation of the work done did not seem to 
give anything like a heating effect. The 
phenomenon is best observed when the bar 
is seized by the free end. He considers the, 
effect in question to be of a wholly subjec- 
tive character—that is, one of sensation. 
The source of heat, indeed, on careful ob- 
servation, seemed to resida in the interior 
of the hand, and at the surface of the metal. 

TH* voltaic pencil recently invented by 
M. Bellet will, it is claimed, enable de- 
signers and draughtsmen to dispense en- 
tirely with the aid of the engraver. The 
Eleelrite, in fact, describes beautiful proofs 
of lithographs and etchings obtained, with- 
out the use of the graver, by the effect of a 
voltaic arc produced at the point of an or- 
dinary lead pencil. . To render this princi- 
ple pSsctiealiy available, has led to the 
preparation of models of a series of appa- 
ratus; which will allow any artist, however 
ignorant of the mysteries of electricity, to 
reproduce immediately, and without the aid 
of any artisan, the most delicate and com- 
plicated drawings—and this, too, by a very 
simple process and at a very moderate 
priou. It is also stated that, by a slight 
modification of this system, there may be 
produced stencils analogous to those pro- 
duced by the Edison pen, also lithographs, 
etchings and stereotypes for typographical 
work. 

qaence iMTins, nio apparatus is considered 
peculiarly adapted for those workings m 
which tha email space available increases 
the difficulty of hand labor. It is claimed 
that the great simplicity of this machine is 
so decided as to have also led to its ready 
adoption by those interested. 

eBTTINS OVI.H  intow FKVKB. 

!•——*, «B army doctor, noted for his vo- 
racious appetite, was quartered in King- 
ston, Jamaica, and there got yellow fever. 
Bleeding, calomel, blisters and the other 
stereotyped remedies of the day failed to 
Mil him, as they were killing scores around; 
he pulled through, physicians notwithstand- 
ing. One morning, during early convales- 
cence, the highest medico-military author- 
ity of the island came to see him. "I'm 
awfully hungry," says the sick man. " Td 
like a first-rate dinner to-day—some pepper- 
pot, a mountain mullet, ducks and green 
peas, a black crab or two, and a jorum of 
saugaree." The Inspector-General is dumb- 
struck at the nature and extent of his sub- 
ordinate's menu. He shakes his head. 
"Gad, sir, it would kill you, certainly kill 
you. Take some chicken-broth, a little 
panada, and one glass—no more—of Ma- 
deira. Ducks and green peas! Black 
crabs!   Black-death, sir," and he goes his 
way.     Butl, sends for his cooks; and 
although that functionary cannot get all the 
delicacies his master orders, does manage to 
secure the   birds   and  vegetables,   which 
L eats to the last fragment,  washes 
down with a full allowance of sangaree and 
wakes in the morning like a giant refreshed. 
Then comes the chief for his customary 
visit, feels his patient's pulse, and makes 
the usual inquiries, and is quite satisfied 
with his condition. " Ah! " he says, "bet- 
ter j d-e c-i-d-e-d-1-y better in all respeots; 
cool, quiet, normal. Now, my dear fellow, 
if you had eaten those things you wanted, 
and more especially ducks and green peas, 
we should have been measuring you for 
your coffin this morning, and playing the 
'Dead March in Haul' at your funeral at 
sundown this evening. Good day I you'll 
be at your duty soon." And he was. But 
having told the story, and raised the laugh 
against the P. M. O. (Principal Medical 
Officer,) that administrator sent him to 
vegetate at one of the most remote and out- 
of-the-way stations in the command, where 
even ordinary beef and yams were scanty, 
and ducks and green peas impossible— 
—Chambert's Journal. 

satoownw mote at thrt *bouY*wBa on* 
guest who had arrived. About six, the ris- 
itors began to drop in; his loidsbip was at 
dtoaer. Kb apology WM made. They 
seated themselves in awkward confusion, 
looked at their watches, and took dinner. 
The still more fashionable and refined por- 
tion of the assembly arrived about seven, 
and, instead of dinner, were served with 
coffee. 

Do good with what thou bast, or it will 
do thee no good. 

"     »»-=■;   '        
" A HH.IIIV ttfe'JZr »S 1CK.» 

TRBASCRR-TROTE  IN LONDON 
CABS. 

It seems than on an average one hundred 
articles are received  every day from cab- 
men whose honesty is sufficiently active to 
induce them to comply with that stipula- 
tion In their license which requires them to 
convey to the nearest pottee, station anj 
stray goods or chattels found in their ve- 
hicles.    Not that virtue is left to be alto- 
gether its own reward; for if the property 
be claimed, the owner has to pay  2s. 84 
or 3s. In the pound, which is handed over 
to the law-abiding coachman;   and if no 
satisfactory   application   be  made   within 
three months, cabby becomes the legitimate 
possessor of the  "treasure-trove."   It  is 
said that the men as a rule prefer to re- 
ceive the reward rather than the article it- 
self.    And certaiuly,  when it came to be 
the fourth umbrella or walking-stick or the 

Confound that scaly sinner; that's tha 
third time that he's skinned my hook," sad 
he yanked up his fish pole and prepared to 
rebnit It was on the sunny side of the 
bridge, and for three hours the two fisher- 
meu had silently sat and the fish had been 
equally silent. Attaching a dainty morsel 
so that the point to be taken could not be 
seen, he chucked his sinker into the water 
and then continued s 

" Just out by them 'ar sticks I pulled up 
a monstrous eel; weighed four pounds ""* 

half." 

" H'm, h'm," remarked his companion. 
"Yes, four pounds and a Hlf after 'twas 

dressed. Well, you can jedge how big he 
was. When I made the children's shoes in 
the winter Ilined both pairs with his skin, 
and had 'nuff left for another pair. I was 
fishin' for blue fish, too; but the tide got 
kinder low, and the bait got 'mong the 
grass, and Mr. Eel he went forit. Couldn't 
think what I'd run across. I switched my 
pole this way an' that way an' then I knew 
'twas an eel I sorter let him play with the 
line till I guessed he might be tired an' then 
I pulled him in." 

"Pull up hard?" queried the listener. 
" I sh'd say so. This pole just doubled 

right up and the tip was out here within a 
foot of my hand, but 'twas good for him. 
I'd risk this pole with a ten pounder. It's 

mighty good stick. Hello.' there's • 
whopper!" 

Just then the " mighty good stick " broke 
off short, and both fishermen seized hold of 
the line and pulled for dear life till tits fish 
on the hook was landed. It was a blue 
fish, and they took it into the nearest count- 
ing room and had it weighed on the postal 
scales. 

"It'll cost you just six cents to send it at 
letter postage," said the obliging clerk. 

' 'It must have been my other pole that I 
pulled the eel with," was the only comment 
of the sun dried fisherman. 

A CONDEMNED < It I T| |\ ,11.. 

Condemned murderers in Italy hare not 
always a bad time of it. One Signor Pepino 
was sentenced to death at Turin, some four 
months ago, for the brutal murder of his 
nnele, Dr. Mustone, and his servant woman. 
A petition for grace was sent to the' king, 
and was referred to Ministers, who unani- 
mously pronounced their opinion that tin 
law should be permitted to take its course. 
In the meantime Giovanni Pepino lives very 
contentedly in his prison. He has an ex- 
cellent appetite, and divides his time be. 
tween reading books supplied from the 
prison library and making lnoifer matches. 
He occupies his reflecting moments with me- 
chanical problems, and has written to the 
Procurator-General  to  say he has discov- 

SALESMEN WANTED! 
To canvass for the sate ot Nursery Slock     To 
energetic men who can furnleh good references 
and a bond of *.ioo as a guarantee of Kood fiitl 
»e can sive permanent employment' at wod'al" 
ari.8. For Term, addreet tfr. fc T.|«ITH 
Geneva, N. r..BETAII, fiEPABTMENT (&.' 
tablished 1S46.) 6O0 acre, of Fr«ltVnJ oV 
namentat Trees. Shrubannd Reaea.     46-49 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share of 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON 

NOTICE. 
This|is to give notloe that my wife, Jane M. 

Green, has this day left my bed and board, and I 
neieby forbid all persons to harber- or trust her 

^o7on^rnttni8
edIaremPayn0 "* °' >"* °°»- 

8Pencer.E,pt.3,l879.  °E°RGB W" 0KE?^8 

IN connection with many industrial pro- 
c. KKi-s, it is desirable to join lead tubing 
where the use of fire would be practically 
iuadmuwible, and, to meet these cases, an 
ingeniouH method is now resorted to, the 
result being the formation of a thoroughly 
reliable and well-shaped joint, quickly and 
cheaply, without the use of fire, solder, 
couplers, &c. To accomplish this, a hard 
wood or metal plug is first driven into the 
bora of each pipe sufficiently large to admit 
about one-half on its outer surface. The 
enlarged lead pipe is hammered up a little 
to compensate for the reduction of thick- 
ness by enlargement, and the ends to be 
joined are rasped or scraped clean and bright 
on their faces. The tube is then inserted 
about half way into each of them, and, by 
suitable mechanical appliances, they are 
pressed into contact until they are welded 
together, being united by cohesion, and 
forming a continuous homogenous pipe. 

— —-     n-.«ufi-nMti ui   tug    ~.~~*-....    wv    ouj     iiu    1UU UIHCOT, 

third pair of spectacles, a smart young cab- eTeA a new motive power on the compressed 
nion might be excused for murmuring at air principle, and coolly requesting to be 
the monotonv of alnmn*     lint «i,.n u :„ . isnrmliprl with mmnah.  ^^,-F^,..;..„  i.:.. gj. the monotony of ohauce. But when it is a 
case of £.>()(> in b.iiik notes, £600 worth of 
watches 47ti Amerioan gold eagles, or £4,- 
000 iu valuable securities, the requisite 
three months must seem to be a very long 
time to wait for u careless owner to put in 
au appearance. If the value of the prop- 
erty exceed £10. the ruward takes the shape 
of a lump sum fixed by the Commissioners 
of Police, iu accordance with the particular 
circumstance* of the case, and iu a few in- 
stances raugiug as high as $100.    Within 

supplied with means for perfecting his in- 
vention. In England I fancy Pepino would 
have long since experienced the compressed 
air principle in practice by the rope on his 
neck ; hut in Italy the worst assassin is con- 
fident of commutation of the death sen- 
tence to hard labor for life. — Rome Corres- 
nondrnf. 

INDIAN    HllIHAItlJY. 

It is well-known,  says the Silver Beef 
- j(TJtab) i/incr.  that   some   of  the Indian 

the lost twelve  months  cabmen who  are  i.;i        . . . ... ■■■"■■>, 
, , .     .    ,.    t , " an i tribes of Ameriea have a habit of killim? now plying for hire have recun.it MM.).  . .       ..   . OI anting now plying for hire have received amounts 
iu this way of £25, £:*) and £100.—Chant, 
btri's Jtiurwrt. 

Sheriff's Sale. 

Marsh and George  II    Marsh, formerly ooparU 
ners under the Ann name of 8. C. MarshToo 
of Spencer, in   said county, reeovJred a^Inn 

eald'Treflter^rea,, or Jul a" WaaTLad "oil\T 
20th, ds:Lof A,"'^ ^9 t«» redeem a* eertitn mortgaged real ostato lying in aaH BWM i! 
the corner of School and* Franklin StmS^jM 
tha same where the said Trefi, sjri'jalh?i.MM 
now live, and tha same that lsdlierihM^?! 
?°lRSHd,S2 ,h«MftoN»»reHaSt?da^5 April 18th. 1871. and recorded In tha HeSarw^ 
Ilejds for Worcester County, book n»l. w^xA 
and on the «h day of October Best arfntnS 

TBB improved French method of preserv- 
ing wood by the application of lime is 
found to work well. The plan is to pile the 
planks in a tank, and put over all a layer of 
quicklime, which is gradually slaked with 
water. Timber for mines requires about a 
week to be thoroughly impregnated, and 
other wood more or lees time, according to 
its thickness. The material acquires re- 
markable consistence and hardness, it is 
stated, on being subjected to this simple 
process, and the assertion is made that it 
will never rot. Beechwood prepared in 
this way for hammers and other tools for 
iron work, is found to acquire the hardness 
:if oak without parting with it any of its 
t,ell-known elasticity or toughness, audit 
also lasts longer. 

CHARLES JIA'ITHKWV* FIRST 
iPFKAHADCE. 

horses when their chiefs and medicine men 
die, and iu some instances the departing 
braves' wives have been dispatched to keep. 
them company to the happy hunting 
grounds. When the celebrated Ute chief. 
Walker, died, ill the northern part of the 
Territory, a good many years ago,  a whole I was a great success; bustled about, ««»•««j, 

shattered with everybody while feeling.Ijttu<1 oi horses were bluin by his warriors, 
their pulses, and, being a remarkably di. [But lieretofore no one had supposed that 

minutive boy of my age, looked likean ant- "ie Indians in this section had interest 
mated doll to the audience iu that large euough in the future life to prepare an es- 
tbeatre. They roared with laughter, and '°°rt for their departed braves. The, death 
applauded  whenever   I appeared.    When ot» buck neHX Toquerville,  a short time 
the ourtain descended there was a tumul- 
tuous call for " The Doctor! The Doctor!" 
and pushed on by the stage manager,  (al- 

ago, showed that the old chief who begs 
biscuits at that settlement is blooded. He 
forthwith decided to kill a squaw to accom- 

A SMALL coal-cutting machine, designed 
by • German inventor, has been in use for 
some time with very satisfactory re- 
sults in mines in Germany, Austria and 
Hungary, The machine is of such con- 
struction that two men can transport and 
erect it in any place in the mine, even in 
wry «»rrow and tow % headings.   In eons*. 

. x—-— —~ —-• "f »««: RW^D manager, (ai- -—-—--—• —-«..».,.* «. .iu a e^uan HJ ueuom- 
beit nothing loath,) I strutted across the;P""? h'B faTorite »arrior, but the squaw, 
stage.and kissed my hand to the public with g°Mi"g a hint of her intended funeral, bid 
all the airs of an old stager. Elated with my j hemelf so effectually that no clew could be 
success, I stood at the wing in anticipation g°ttan of her whereabouts. As the time at. 
of perhaps another call, when one of the lotte<l for the sacrifice was rapidly passing, 
carpenters, to my freat disgust, lifted me tlxe oId chief, in order not to be defeated, 
out of the way as if I had been one of the selected a three-year old papoose, which he 
stage properties, saying, "There, you're took *">"» its mother, and burkd in the 
done with, be off! " This to the artist who 8™ve of the deceased. The head of the 
had been kissed by dozens of pretty ac- i child was left projecting above the ground, 
Irvesess, and applauded to the echo by a so that it could breathe, but he allowed no 
iliscriminating British public > This to tbe; one to go near it, till Bishop Bringhurst, 
sxi'ited, overheated little Doctor, who had discovering the commotion in the tribe. 
hi en treated continually through the evening traced out the cause and saved the life of 
by kind,but inconsiderate admirers to glass the chiU after it had been in the situation 
Mter glass of negus! It was an outrage; described two or three days. Tha mother 
but I was the weakest, and had to yield to .%T the child was afraid to tell what hap- 
this jttok-in-offioe. and made my way to the t pened, though she was observed to he 
supper-room.— Lift af Oum-lttMattim*. i !»ef*trickeu. The Toquerville people 

■ ■■»»» . ■ . t hi night seriously of burying the Lamanite 

The first Marquis of Abercorn Uk*l ""'*' ^ T1"" oM>e* "»' ^^ *"**** 
punctuality, and once having invited a «'" °'«J*1'«wn of the I^ie, reqirh^ hfa, 

part, to dinnu at fire o'clock precisely   '° u° "^ U" 1*da*De- 



Huyai'uc^i led. 

Oh, royal-hearted summer! 
Yourbrealh It lllll .it kisses 
you rifled from ?n<> rosebuds, 

Wblle (weeping front thnsoutb. 
With balm your air is laden, 
As sweet as It the maiden 

When first love** toad caressing 
Is pressed upon her month. 

When first her fair hair, trailing. 
Conceals the sweet, shy blushes— 
Affection's tell-tale token. 

Which mantles o'ei her (ace; 
■When first her heart Is lifted, 
With new-born longings gifted, 
To seek love's boon, and clasp It 

In girlhood's fond embrace. 

Oh, royal-hearted summer! 
The rustle of thy garments 
Brings back the moonlit rambles— 

The loving lips and true. 
The shy hand, fondly pressing, 
Affection's own caressing— 
The heavens that bend In beauty 

Above the eyes of blue. 

Mrs. Terebiath's Birthday. 
Mrs. Terebinth was sixty years old on the 

eighteenth of June. 
And Mrs. Terebinth had property to 

leave, which probably niay account for the 
devotion of a large circle of relatives, and 
their kind remembrances, whenever the 
eighteenth of June came around, as well as 
for their cordial hatred of little Winifred 
Leslie, whom the old lady had adopted out 
of an orphan asylum, and was "bringing 
up" after an erratic system, which com- 
prised a great deal of scolding, hem-stitch- 
ing, and stocking-darning, and very little 
indulgence. 

But there are occasions in which even 
Olle as hapless and insignificant as Winifred 
Leslie was made useful, and this was one of 
them. 

"Winny," said Captain Leofric Tere- 
binth, the old lady's nephew, "you are a 
good girl." 

"Tea, Mr. Leofric," said Winny, meekly. 
"Have you heard my aunt mention any 

particular   article—ahem!—or   gift,   you 
know, that she would fancy on her birth- 

day, eh?" 
"No, Mr. Leofric," said Winny, de- 

murely; "but she was telling old Dootor 
Duffer what a beautiful picture she saw 
last week at the Genufiex Gallery. She 
said, if it hadn't been for the price, she 
would have been tempted to buy it for her 
boudoir." 

"The Genufiex Gallery,, eh?" said the 
captain, pulling his long moustache. " Ton 
don't happen to remember the subject— 
eh, Winny?" 

"Yen, sir," said Winny. "It was 'On 
the Juniata.' At least, that was what she 
said.'' 

"AH right 1" said the captain. 'Til 
give you a quarter, Winny, the next time I 

'have any change." 
"Thank you, Mr. Lecfric," said Winny. 
Winny   had   scarcely   finished   dusting 

her parlor,   when  in  rustled Mrs.  For- 
rester, Mrs. Terebiath's cousin, once re- 

moved. 
"My cousin Phoebe isn't in,  Winifred?" 
"No, ma'am," said Winny. 
"Oh," remarked Mrs. Forrester,  with a 

gilt-stoppered smelling-bottle at her nose, 
"Winifred, I'm going to make a confidant 

of you." 
"Are you, ma'am ? " said Winny. 
Mrs. Forrester nodded 
"I want to make my cousin Phoebe an 

acceptable birthday gift, Winifred," said 
she. "Now, can you mention anything for 
which she has lately expressed a wish? 
This is quite confidential—between our- 
selves, you know." 

"Oh, yes, ma'am," said Winny, with 
wide-open blue eyes. " There was a paint- 
ing that she admired at the Genufiex Gal- 
lery." 

"Not a word more!" said Mrs. Forres- 
ter, lifting her primrose-kidded finger. 
Now, what was the name? " 

" It was a scene on the Juniata River, 
ma'am.   I heard her say—" 

"Tea," said Mrs. Forrester. "Exactly. 
That is all, my good girl. Tve a cast-off 
alpaca dress at home, that I'll try and re 
member to give you sometime." 

And Mrs. Forrester rustled out of the 
room, leaving behind her a strong odor of 
patchouli, while Winny's blue eyes laughed 
in unison with the sly dimples around the 
corners of her little rosebud of a mouth. 

Away posted Captain Leofric, on the 
wings of the street-cars, to the Genufiex 
Gallery. There was the usual proportion 
there of lounging pleasure-seekers, news- 
paper critics, staring amateurs, pretty girls 
and stout gentlemen; but through them all 
Captain Terebinth made his way to the 
spot where, on the crimson-draped wall, 
hung the picture chronicled in the cata- 
logue as " On the Juniata." 

Horror of horrors! In the corner blinked 
a little green ticket, on which was inscribed 
the four fatal letters—" Sold!" 

"Bold!" repeated the captain to him- 
self, wiping the beads of perspiration from 
his forehead with a cambric pocket hand 
kerchief. "So am I! Where's the acU 
dress of the fellow that painted it? Per- 
haps I can outbid the purchaser," 

Mr. Boland Tinto lived in a three-pair-of. 
rtairs studio at 99 Lavender Place. 

The captain climbed the stairs, secretly 
execrating their length and steepness, and 
walked in upon Mr. Tinto, just as the latter 
gentleman was eating his modest lunch of 
bread and cheese and old ale, at an an- 
tique table, which also contained a skull, 
two tnawfyina and a plaster east of Apollo, 

minus one arm. 
"I've taken a fancy to jour painting of 

'Cmtile Juniata,'" said the captain—"at 
the Genufiex, you know." 

"Much obliged, I'm mm!" said Mr. 
Tinto, wiping the froth of the beer from 
his fiery red moustache ; " but I sold it 
yesterday." 

"It's quite a settled thing, then?" saif 
Captain Terebiath, with his lower* jaw 
falling. 

"Oh, yes—quite," nodded the artist. 
" But if you oared particularly about it, I 
could make you a copy." 

"The very thing!" said Captain Tere- 
biath, smiting the tablo so vehemently, in 
his satisfaction, that the skull,  intended as 
the study for apictura to be called "Alas, 
poor Yoriok!" rolled off upon the floor. 
'' How soon can ycu get it ready ? " 

Mr. Tinto hesitated. 
"Would a month—" he commenced 
"AmoniA, man!   Why don't you say a 

century at once.    I must have it in a fort- 
night, at the farthest!" shouted Captain 
Terebiath. 

'■ It will be a tight fit " said Mr. Tinto, 
reflectively; " but if It is absolutely neces- 

sary—" 
"It's a matter of life and death!" reck- 

lessly asserted the cajJain. "And what 
will you charge. Come, now, you can't 
expect a copy to be worth the full price 
of that original," he added, insinuatingly. 

" Couldn't do it short of a hundred and 
fifty," said Mr. Tinto; and to this state- 
ment he resolutely adhered, in spite of all 
remonstrances. 

The captain took counsel with himself. 
A hundred and fifty dol!»rs in ready money 
represented a great deal of cash; but then 
aunt Terebiath represented a great deal 
more. Yes, upon the %'hole, it was worth 
while to risk it, and so ae ordered the pic- 

ture. 
Scarcely had the cap tain's footsteps died 

away on the staircase \then they were suc- 
ceeded by a grant twittering of silken 

flounces, and Mrs. Fonaster sailed graoious- 
ly into the little studio. 

"Have I the pleasure of addressing Mr. 
ahem!—Mr. Roland Tinto?" she asked, 
putting a ponderous gold eyeglass to her 
visual optics. 

My name is Tinto, ma'am," confessed 
the astonished artist, beginning to wonder 
if, like Sir Walter Scott, he was destined to 

wake up and find himself famous." 
" I wish to purchase your charming view 

in the Genufiex Gallery," said the lady. 
" 'On the Juniata,* I believe you call it." 

"Madam," said Mr. Tinto, with a low 
bow, " I regret to inform you that it is al- 

ready sold" 
"Sold ?" echoed Mrs. Forrester. 
" Sold," nodded the artist, wishing in his 

secret heart that he had sketched a dozen 
views on the Juniata, instead of only one, 
and marveling whence sprung all this popu- 

larity. 
Mrs. Forrester clasped her hands theatri- 

cally. 
"What a pity!" she cried; " and I bad 

so set my heart upon it." 
"Wouldn't a copy"—Mr. Tinto sug- 

gested 
"A copy!" Mrs. Forrester wondered 

that she had not thought of it before. 
"Oh, yes a copy, by all means! But I 
want it finished by the eighteenth of June, 
without fail." 

No sooner had she withdrawn her silken- 
acd-satiny presence from the studio, than 
Boland Tinto rushed out and engaged the 
services of a pair of needy brother-artists, 
to help him out with his double order. 

"Art is looking up," quoth he, "and 
genius is finding its true level at last." 

So that when the eighteenth of June 
dawned upon the summer world two pro- 
digious packing-boxes were trundled up 
Mrs. Terebiath's front steps. 

"John! "cried the old lady to her foot- 
man, "open those boxes in the hall, and 
tell me what they are." 

And John was yet unscrewing screws and 
drawing out nails, when Mrs. Forrester and 
Captain Leofric appeared on the scene of 
action; but the words of congratulation 
were yet upon their lips, when the sight of 
"A View on the Juniata," hanging in a gay 
gold frame on the wall, froze the glib sen- 
tences into amazed silence." 

" Yes, my dears," said the old lady, " a 
birthday gift from my old friend, Doctor 
Duffer—" 

" Please, ma'am," said John, staggering 
in under the weight of Captain Leofric's 
present, "'ere's another 'View on the 
Juniaty,' whersoever that may be, with 
Captain Terebiath's compliments." 

"Dearme!" said the old lady. "I'm 
sure I'm much obliged but I've got one al 
ready. Claribel Forrester," turning sharply 
toward her cousin, who was evincing strong 
symptoms of hysterics, "whatever is the 
matter with you?" 

In the meantime, John,  who had mo- 
mentarily disappeared came groaning in 
once more. 

"Please ma'am, "said he, there's another." 
"Another what?" shrieked Mrs. Tere- 

biath. 
"Another ' View on the Juniaty,' ma'am, 

with Mrs. Forrester's love, and many 'appy 

returns." 
And in came the third picture. 
"Bless  me!"      said   Mrs.    Terebiath, 

"whatfools you all are!   Do  you sup- 
pose Tm going to open a piotnre gallery?" 

While Winny stood demurely smiling be- 
hind Mrs. Terebiath's chair. 

"Oh, by-the-wny," said the old lady, 
"you nod Leofric may come to tea to-night, 
if you choose." . 

" I shall be delighted," said Mrs. Forres- 

ter. 
"Charmed, Tin sure," said the captain. 

" And I'u introduce you. to Deacon Pen 
field." added Mrs. Terebinth, "I'm going 
to Iw married to him next Week, and he has 
two daughters out in Pennsylvania, and. il 
you don't object,ril send two of thoaw great 
awkward pictjtes outto them and keep the 
one that dear Doctor Duffer gave me—the 
one out of the Genrfiex Gallery.* 

So Captain Terebiata and Mrs. Forrester 
were checkmated, and Doctor Duffer's ar. 
tistio investment was in vain. And no one 
was pleased but Boland Tinto, and his im- 
pecunious brother-artists. 

IHoW TO AUVKIii!»li. 

SUNBEAMS.    . 
A man would rather live with a cross-eyed 

woman than a cross-mouthed one. 

The duty of the hour is to mindyour own 
business, and not your neighbor's baby. 

In a certain Mississippi town everybody 
sings Natchez of songs.—Cincinnati Satur- 
day NiglU. 

"Can You Support Me, Darling?" is the 
name of anew Bong. How much do you 
weigh, love? 

Banks ought to be comfortable places in 
hot weather. You can always find a draft 
there, but do not check the perspiration too 
suddenly. 

"No," said Paperwate, explaining; "no, 
I wasn't really mad when the old man 
drove me from the house, but I must say I 
felt put out."—Boston 'Ihmsiript. 

A poetess sings: " Tho' I were dead my 
heart would beat for thee." This would 
certainly be a " dead beat," and it strikes 
us the poetess assumes too much poetic li- 
cense. 

You can't find agouti looking-glass among 
the Sioux Ii nans. And you can't find a 
good-looking lass among them, either. 
Put this and that together and you have the 
cause and effect. 

"The more shirtee Melican man get 
washee more money Chinaman makee," is 
the way an almond-eyed Philadelphia laun- 
dry man translates " Cleanliness is next to 
godliness."—Philadelphia   Chronicle-Herald. 

A young man, who went from Burlington 
to LeadviUe, six weeks ago, writes cheer- 
fully back to his friends: "I have gained 
three pounds since I came here, and gained 
it all in half-ounce installments. Haven't 
been shot in the head yet." 

A policeman under investigation for con- 
duct unbecoming his office, was called to 
by a friend on the street the other day: 
"Hello, you've lost one of your buttons." 
" I am in imminent danger of losing them 
all," replied the blue-coat. 

A little girl was visiting the country, and 
for the first time witnessed the operation of 
milking. Watching the proceedings in 
tently for a while, she Inspected the eow 
minutely, and then launched the poser, 
" Where do they put It in?" 

At a recent wedding the bridegropm, be. 
ing an officer, wore his side arms at the 
nuptials. A little wide-awake brother of 
the bride was attracted by the display of 
weapons, and as he had another sister, 
whose true love was a carpenter, be boldly 
inquired, "May, when Jenkins comes to 
marry Hilly, will he wear his saw by his 
side?" 

Scene—Concord Mass., State Prison. 
Visitor—" Where are your cutthroats, bur- 
glars aud bard characters?" Warden— 
"Oh, they are down in a small corner In 
the lower -floor. We don't get much of 
that sort of riff-raff here. This here is a 
high-toned prison for corporation directors, 
bank cashiers, and sich."—New Haven Reg- 
ister. 

A writer on archery says: "A lady walk- 
ing through the fields or on unfrequented 
roads is well protected if she be an expert 
archer, for a thirty-pound bow will put an 
arrow through the stoutest tramp." A 
thirty-pound bow may be useful, but a 
hundred-and-fifty-pound beau would be 
vastly better. The lady could then be all 
the archer. 

A minister once told Wendell Phillips that 
if his business in life was to save the ne- 
groes, he ought to go to the South, where 
they were, and do it. ' "That is worth think- 
ing of," replied Phillips; "and what is your 
business in life?" "To save men from 
going to hell," replied the minister. "Then 
go there and attend to your business!" said 
Mr. Phillips. 

In an outrOf-the-way town in New Hamp- 
shire lives an eccentric old farmer, who 
found his cellar steps hard to climb on ac- 
count of the height of the steps. After 
careful consideration, he hit upon the de- 
vice of nailing a piece of two-inch plank on 
each, in order, as he said ''to bring 'em 
nearer together," and contended that he 
noticed "a leetle tetoh of improvement." 

A man up on North Hill is just the mad- 
dest man. He went to Philadelphia and 
paid three hundred and twenty dollars for a 
pure blooded bird-dog, with a pedigree 
longer than the chronological table of the 
kings of England, and the dog hadn't been 
home two days before the next door neigh- 
bor killed him with a brick in his hen- 
house, where the thoroughbred was sucking 
eggs. Blood is as uncertain and rare in a 
dog as it is in the South American battle, 
—Ex. 

The other day a gentleman was,thrown 
from his horse and rendered insensible. 
He was carried into the nearest hoose, and 
was immediately surrounded by a curious 
crowd to whom the doctor, who had been 
summoned, said, as he wiped the perspira- 
tion from his face: "Why, gentlemen, if 
you should do in England what you are do- 
ing now, you would be imprisoned." 
" How's that? " was the cry. "Why, here 
you are doing your best to keep the air from 
the thrown." 

The true Bohemian never loses his head. 
When the landlady reduces the rations of 
the hungry Bohemian to a point that excites 
the side glances of the sniffy boarders; 
when the towels-and part of the furniture 
vanish from his room and the key is de- 
manded ; when a crisis is rapidly coming 
on, and taffy can no longer be given—then, 
behold, the young man maketh love to the 
landlady's daughter, takes her to the thea- 
tre, and gresteth her with the smack osen 
rial. Humdilhah, what a smack.' And 
after that he llveth on the fat of the land, 
and, sitting np with Julia, burnefh the par. 
jor gas till early dawn. 

A Hartford (Conn.) man was denouncing 
newspaper advertising to a crowd of listen- 
ers. 

"Last week," said he, "I had an umbrella 
Stolen  from   the  vestibule of the  
Church. It wan a gift; and valuing it very 
highly, I spent double its worth in adver- 
tising, but I have not recovered it." 

"How did you word the advertisement?" 
asked a merchant. 

"Here it Is," said the man, producing a 
slip cut from a newspaper. 

The merchant took it, and read: 
"Lost from the vestibule of the — 

Church, last Sunday evening, a black silk 
umbrella.   The gentleman who took it will 
be handsomely rewarded by leaving Tt at 
No. — San Fernando street." 

"Now," said the merchant, "I am a lib- 
eral advertiser, and have always found it 
paid me well. A great deal depends upon 
the manner in which an advertisement is 
put Let us try for your umbrella again, 
and if you do not then acknowledge that 
advertising pays, I will purchase you a new 
one." 

The merchant then took a slip of paper 
from his pocket and wrote: 

"If the man who was seen to take an 
umbrella from the vestibule of the  
Church last Sunday evening does not wish 
to get into trouble, and have a stain cast 
upon the Christian character which he 
values so highly, he will return It to No. — 
San Fernando street. He Is well known." 

This duly appeared in the paper, and on 
the following morning the man was aston- 
ished when he opened the front door of his 
residence. On the porch lay at least a 
dozen umbrellas of all shades and sizes that 
had been thrown in from the sidewalk, 
While the front yard was literally paved 
with umbrellas. Many of them had notes 
attached to them saying that they had been 
taken by mistake, and begging the loser to 
keep the little affair quiet. 

ASK toe reeevend 
dyspeptics, bilious juf. 
fare™, victims of ftver 
and ague, memorial 
diseased patient, how 
they recovered health, 
cheerful spirits and 
eood appetite, and they 
will tell yon bjy 
taking SIMMONS' lav- 
xn REGUHT»B. 

I is Cattput, Fsnit ui Best rim2v XsildM is th» WoiU. 
For DY8PBPSIA. fOMSTIPATION, Jaundtoe, 

B lious a- tucks. blCKHKA DAC11, Oolie, Depres- 
sion of Spirits. SOUK STOMACH. Heart Burn,Ac 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not, o e .1,tiiin a single particle of MERCUKY. or 
any injurious mineral substance,but is 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
0 ntalnlr g those Southern Boots and Herbs, 
whii-li at, .lil-w se Providence has placed m oouo- 
t'ies wlnr•• l.lvur Diseases most prevail. It wilt 
all Disn s >< caus-d by Derangement of the 
Liver anu Bowels, 

l'UK SYMPTOMS of Llvor Complaint are a 
hitter |ur bad haste in the mouth; Pain in the 
Back, Sides or Somts, often mistaken for Rheu- 
matism; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of havinjj failed 
to do something which ought to have been done; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thlos yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry CouSh, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
dislaee, at others very few; but the lavas, the 
largest organ in the body is generally the seat 
01 the disease, and If not regulated in time, great 
suffering, wretohedneBS and DEATH will come. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartbnro and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.    LEWIS 0. WUNDEK, 

16JS MiSTEB STHIIT, ASSISTANT POS I MASTER. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

'•We have tested its virtues, personally,and 
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb- 
bing Headaohe, tt is the best medicine the word 
ever saw Wo have trieo forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
the legulator not only relieved' but cured us."— 
ED. TKLIOBEPH AND MESSKNGSB, Macon, Ga. 

HANCFACTDBED OHLT BT 
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 

PHILADELPUIA, PA.. 
PRICE $1.   SOLD «Y ALL DauooiSTs. 

"SUnitHsA^B^Tfs0^ 'KIMS* "&***. 

$1260 O^^Bepor^nTfn^^Sr 

often   maker 
stocks- $100, 

f.nt free:" Hlcklhg a gj ^^*H| 
"They enjoy thf raUeonMtte^S1!i**K 
ons patrona.»—rsLY. StarT^ °i their i^ 

Y. 
merons 

AGENTS Wlffli^'-.far^ 
.—thentlc. nod    Uw-prliSd1^!!?^ 
DESCIBIN6   THE   dREAT TofeJS 

Gen Grant around the World 
by Hon. J T. H™«ir thearfae../^. 
»!"»."«•   i°» "° time time Z th,"?££?»"* 
Pit immrme. and territory belne JLSSf "«'*• 

rbouk.    KM faillL'*k"«- 

"Street Sprint,,. 

Ply immswe.and ierrit'o'r■»beta's*'JL'SE?"«£ 
Will out sell any other bou.'   % fan'l>ll,»- 
bus, address r  

45—48 3(9 Main 
-  ^-—" mum 

SILVER FOrVALL 
country.   It does So «.»,!?> 

T "« Mating and 
troduood in'this country." It'does So WM,'1'"'''"'^ 

- the contrary leaves a depy9l"Z',lw,y> 
nUins no mercury, acidi",, "i P°w tt 

iiui 
ver, contains no mercury, acids or sni Pure tt 
substauoes. 0m trial win oonvinoeTiff"™' skeptical of its merits, uuurmoe the moit 

Price 60 cents.   Great inducement. » • 
Address J. J. BUCKHODT & COTBniKi„Ay. 

OWING TO IRK WEATHER. 

A big newsboy was yesterday doubled 
over a bench at the City Hall Market, too 
sick to move and too discouraged to care 
what became of him. Two or three of the 
motherly market women fixed him up doses 
of pepper, and when he was a little better 
one of them said: 

"Boy, you want to let harvest apples 
alone." 

"Harvest apples!" he sneered; "do 
you think eight or nine harvest apples 
could double up a big boy like me?" 

"I saw you eating cherries," put in a 
second woman. 

" I know you did; but hain't I used to 
cherries? Humph! 'Why, I'm fifty times 
as big as a quart of cherries. * 

"And he bought two cnoumbers off my 
stand an hour ago ! " squeaked a little black- 
eyed woman. 

"Yes, I did," answered the boy, "but 
they didn't make only a mouthful. T'other 
night I ate ten all at once, and they didn't 
hurt me a bit." 

"And I saw him eating tomatoes and 
turnips," solemnly remarked a tall man 
with green glasses on. 

"S'posin' you did," wailed the boy, as 
the colic got a fresh grip; " wasn't toma. 
ters and turnips made to eat? Don't yon 
folks want to give a boy any show to git 
along? I tell ye it's this here storm what 
affects me, and if you women had any 
mercy on me you'd bring me some plums 
and green corn and bologna and pears and 
a dish of ice cream to take this pepper taste 
out of my mouth." 

THE OLD KHEDIVE'S TEtf OEANCE. 

In 1838 the Colonel of one of Moham- 
med's Ali's regiments In Mecca had ren. 
dered himself odious to the soldiers, and 
while on parade, firing with blank car- 
tridges, the officer was shot No notice was 
taken of it at the time, and it was thought 
that the thing was all forgotten. Two 
years afterward, in the regular course of 
exchanges, the battalion returned to Cairo, 
marched into the citadel, and piled arms. 
A court-martial was immediately called, 
and the battalion found guilty of murder. 
As the individual could not be discovered, 
the battalion was decimated, and 181 were 
marched outside the gate in separate squads, 
and shot by their own comrades. My in- 
formant happened to be riding outside the 
walls, and, attracted by the roll of mus- 
ketry, saw the execution of the luckless 
soldiers, some sitting, some standing, 
and some on their knees, according to the 
humor of the offioers.—North American Be- 

ONE of the most interesting attempts to 
indicate dangerous accumulations of fire 
damp is an apparatus devised by M. Co- 
quillion, whieh he calls a grisonmeter, the 
action of the device being based upon the 
decomposition of hydro-carbons by a red- 
hot palladium wire, in presence of steam. 
This reaction was used for the analysis of 
the air of a mine, but it was subsequently 
found that the palladium could be replaced 
by platinum, by the use of which the dis- 
advantages of not being able to employ the 
Plante pile is overcome. Beoent researches 
of M. Coqnillion have shown that the bi- 
carbide of hydrogen detonates more vio- 
lently than the monooarbide, that palladium 
produces a smaller detonation than the 
platinum, and that both metals can burn 
small quantities of gas; he has accordingly 
replaced the former by the latter in his 
portable apparatus. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Successor to M. HALL, M. D., 

Keeps constantly on hand a full stock of 

Patent Medicines 
DITTOS, 

Faiicy Goods & Sponges 
Prescrlptioi Compounding 

fA SPECIALITY. 

For Colds, Colic, and  General  Debility 
USE MAYNARV8 EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA GINGER, 

Mer Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
30-tf   

E. D. KENELY, 
WOULD inform bis customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed his 

Horseshoeing  Shoj 
from Tucker fc Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOT   ON  CHESTNUT   STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
HOUSE-SHOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEEUUGHTING, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS  AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap.   

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. II. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Prices which cannot |be unaersold in 
this or any ether market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 oiv as can be found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

HAY  Sc   STRAW, 
We are agents for 

Brailefs Super-Phosphate, 
The Celeb rated Stockbriilgc Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AM) CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Goods delivered in any part 
of the villase. JA8. h H. H. CAPEN, 

2Stf. Elm Street, Spencer. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence, 
LINCOLN STREET.   -     -   SPENCER 

Mrs. T. IN. JOHNSON 
MIIIIIII, 

w offers    1»dies' and Children's Trimmed and 
Untrl mm ed Hats and    Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   EOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Eonnets Made &1 Trimmefl 
To order, In the Latest Styles snd on reasonable 

terms. -        _____ 

Pinkimr and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also. 

Stamping for Embroidery aid Braiding. 

ORSTRICHFEATHERS CURLED, 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENOEE. 

T^S.iail 0,omblaa«°n of the tree JaiataS 
ger with choice aromantlos and Frenoh £__: 
which prevents malarial fever, raml-t..^!' 
stomach and bowels, perfects di.estion, ™d i„ 
sures protection trom diseases and ali_m_ S- 

cldent to travel, is SASPORD'S 3x^KT&t 
Put a bottle in your traveling btg. IK 
SANroaD. *   *'   -^to 

SELTZER 

Ne one was ia thsronghly regalar in tb 
bowels is he fas liable to disease! al he -tti 
irregular.  He may be attacked by ooDtagioetiO 
eases   and so may the irregular, but he Is - 
nearly as subjeot to outside influerues. Tba « 

TAHRAHT'S 8ELTZBR APEWKNT, 
secures regularity, and consequent imam 
from sickness. 

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Wewilu"i ' We will pay Agents a Salary ol „. 
and .-xnt'tiHc... or HIIOWK Urge commiHian,n 
new rani wtiint 
bum!'!*- IV 

Ml inventions.   WemaaiMm 
ii„a»»&Co.,_mt_l,ll 

$f^rTs Month and expenses goatsntesil 
4   I AjtrnL,.   Outfit free.  SHAW-Co., 4" 

gusta, Haino 

$777 
Maine. 

A VEAB and expenses to arnpto. 
tree. Address, P. O. VICKEBY,AH! 

liotoSiooorrk^xs" 
month.   Book sent free explaining •wjj*-. 
Address  BAXTER & CO., BASKKBS,7 Wall! 
New York. __5r 
-MOftlaProats on 30 dayB Investment ofij 
al_UV     — Official Reports, free.-   fj 
Proportional returns every week on stock oW 
of   .30.      -50,      8100,     M2Pj.«L 
j   POTTBB WIGHT * CO., Bans era, 36 Wall lit fcj 
'44-47B  

THE   OOHBTITBTKS   OF   THE  WHO 
Sent free to any address on receipt of i 
stain.   Address Geo. P. Kowell _ to, W» 
Street. New York. 

TO   BIE3   SO] 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY  PEC 
GINC MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING OM^ 

For farther particulars inquire of 

0. H. Whittemoi 
Crosby's Blook, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASSj 

if you eie a man of bnslaess, weakenedMIW« 
f       your duties, avoid stlmulaattaod"" 

if you are a man of letters, tolling over fj" 
work, to restore brain nerve an J.WW" mww Ifyonareyooogand suffering'JEfVH 

ordisBlpatlo_ilfyimara wgSSi'J.S 

*OM«'^n.&
roo?13»«* 

fyoung.^Hng^rom^^^— 

Whoever yoo are, wherever TOM«.»wg3| 

 ^ . »_   — J— —. rt* liiillllli Have you 
ease of 

"^TnlWonlf^Wraffgg 

Hop Cwk Cm h *«"5*S}*«5*Si, 
"" "^ p"1 "* "TuSJ^"*^**©*-, 
p. 1. c. k M a»o-U mM^j»»_'jajr 

$25 to $56061 >v^ 
tion for substantial fbrtnnf* < 
pays an Immense PSfoeh'^TJJlAfc 
New Capitalisation Systam »f°J*^ 
FuU explanation oni_?1.k2r "w t 
Is Co.. Bankers, So Broad »_• "• * 

if s Refriprate 
icku»wlc»»sed by tho High- 

est Authority to bo the 
Standard 

Refrigerators! 
FOR SALE BY THE 

9NII AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

j.B. LAWRENCE, 
355 Main St., Worcester. 

j. B. LAWRENCE 

I would annonnce to the citizen* of 
JTorth Brookflbld and vicinity that J have 
titted up the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by G. M. Chapman, for 
an Ice Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannns and ail other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and ail other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA  ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been  introduced  into  the  Northern j 

nwfltttwiL 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 

it.. In Store the Largest and Most Complete 
|P Stock of 

BiCH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

FURNITURE! 
[ UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
Fver offered In Worcester, and at Lower Prioes 

' San ever before. We manufacture from Orlgi- 
[ jsl Designs, 

We hare the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

We »« giving magnificent Bargains, and were 1 never In such arood condition to meet the popular 
I demand lor LdW-PRICED GOODS as at present. 

Call and Examine before purchasing 

|355 Main St. 355 

30-3m-« 

School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O, Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M.D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield. 

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS FOB 1879 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

OILET ARTICLES. 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
|i%steiara»' Prescriptions carefully com- 

pounded. 
I Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
IEAST BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS 

The attention or the citizens of Spencer and vl- 
clty Is called to the 

HODKL  RANGE, 

B. H. KINNEY, 

9 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

[onuwental Fork! 

Manufactured by 8ploer A Feokham of Provi 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it Etands nnrival 
ed. While for exoellenoy In Basing. Broiling 
and all Culinary purposes It Is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Sponoor, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AMD SECOND If AMD. 
If you are In want ora Stove or Range do not tail 
to call at the 8tove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

KANSAS! 
THE WEEKLY CAPITAL is a first-class News- 

paper, a-iving latest and most reliable State 
news. Sent to any address, postage paid, six 
months for 60 cents. One Year for IT, Sample 
copy free.   HUDSON & EW1NG, TOPEKA. Kin. 
SAS. 

31 Laurel Street, 

Marshfield, at Marshfield, Septem- 
ber 10, 11 and 12. 

Worcester   South,   at   Sturbridge, 
September 11 and 12. 

Highland, at MiddleSeld, Septem- 
ber 11 and 12. 

Hampden East, at Palmer, Septem- 
ber 16 and 17. 

Essex, at Lynn. September  16  and 
17. 

Hoosac Valley, at North Adams, 
September 16 and 17. 

Union, at Blandford, September 17, 
18 and 19. 

Plymouth, at Bridgewater, Septem- 
ber 17, 18 and 19. 

Hampshire, at Amherst, September 
18 and 19. 

Deerfleld Valley, at Charlemont, 
September 18 and 19. 

Hampden, at Springfield,  Septem 
ber 23 and 24. 

Hingham, at Hingham, September 
23 and 24. 

Barnstable, at Barnstable, Septem- 
ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 
tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Pitchburg, 
September 23 and 24. 

Worcester Southeast, at Milford, 
September 23, 24 and 25. 

Bristol, at Taunton, September 23, 
24 and 25. 

Hoosatonic,   at  Great   Barrington, 
September 24, 25 and 26. 

Worcester West, at Barre, Septem- 
ber 25 and 26. 

Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 
and 26. 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 
25, 26 and 27. 

Worcester Northwest, at Athol, 
September 30 and October 1. 

Martha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 
September 30, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfield, September 
30, October 1 and 2. 

Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden, 
at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 3. 

OTHER FAIRS. 

The time and place of meeting of 

the snow from blowing away and pre- 
venting the sun from thawing the 
frozen ground. In the Spring the dead 
oats made a good top-dressing for the 
growing wheat. The crop of wheat 
secured on the following season was 
reported to be excellent, while wheat 
planted on adjoining land in the usual 
manner was of no value.—[Scribner 
for September. 

An Indiana farmer says: "Water 
made   almost   as   thick as ordinary 
cream by the addition of fresh cow 
manure, and poured on young melon is 
the only effective remedy I have ever 
found to prevent  the ravages of the 
striped beetle.     Such a liquid is a 
great stimulant to young plants.     To 
retain it about plants in suflicent quan- 
tity, the melon hills  should  be  made 
with a slight cavity in the center.     1 
have noticed that the purest and most 
delicious sort of melons are not as 
robust growers nor as productive as 
those  in   which   an   infusion  of the 
squash or pumpkin is perceptible, and 
that the striped beetle is much more 
fond of young  plants of the  former 
than of the latter.   The striped beetle 
has a most discriminating taste, never 
disturbing  a pumpkin  plant while  a 
melon or or Hubbard squash  plant  is 
obtainable." 

■»♦» 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

THi3 

im.Uh American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBRATED AND WORLD-RENOWNED. 

[Id by Q A   BAILET, Manufacturer's Agent, 
I West Brookfield, Mass. 
II hereby pledne mysell to undersell any dealer 
I Organs In the county. 
»„ G. A. BAILET, 

West Brookfield. 

USE 

O/^T^ESS* 

ONT 

the following local fairs have been an 
nounced: 

Sept. 11^12—Shrewsbury Flo. Ex. 
"    17—Holden, Farmer's Club. 
"    18—Lancaster, Town Fair. 
"    18—Westboro, F. &. M. Club. 
•'    24—Westminster, 1st Annual. 
"    25— Southbridge, Town Fair, 
"    25—Lunenburg, Town Fair. 

2—Shrewsbury, Town Fair. 
3—Ashbnrnham, Sec. An. 

The Presidents  and Secretaries  of 
the Farmer'* and Mechanics' Clubs of 
Northborough, Southborough and Ber- 
lin have been invited to attend the au 
uual fair of the Marlborough Club, 
September 24th. 

Oct 

wrdsd the  Highest Premium at 
Vienna- 

•&H.T.AiNTH0NY&C0., 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, MetiopollUn Hotel.) 

*M»iCTORIBB, 1MP0BTIBS AHD DBALKB8 III 

Itereoscopes & Tiews 
] ALBUMS, GRAPEOBCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

*i»dred Goodc-Celebrlties, Actresses, ete. 

ravings,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 

lotographic Materials. 
(*" ^".owters for eterythingln the way of 
J^OPJICOJJTS AND MAUIC LANTEKN8. 

sIakini!"^*nDS<1t«fers of Velvet 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CURE 
Sole   Agent 

ThelBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWABK OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A839RTMENT 

For Kale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENCEB,   MASS. 

"USE 
Belding Brothers & Co.'s 

liiWII f Wit? 
AND 

Sewing   Sills, 
Manufactured rom 

i..„ •"•"• ""muaosurers or V 
"Mures and Convex ft lass Pi. 

t Fr.'ime> 

D- tntitSSt f    ' on "•"•Jpt of ten eents 

TSATLEE SILK* 
Upon the Latest Improved M o'llnerr. 

Warranted Full Size and length. 

At d of Eioellent Quality, 
.or talebj A full a«iortmen( 

J, ». TAITT, Spencer. 

The Scieuce of Health says: "If 
farmers would avoid suddenly cooling 
the body after great exertion, if they 
would be careful not to go with wet 
clothing and wet feet, and if they would 
not overeat when in that exhausted 
condition, aud bathe daily, using much 
friction, they would have little or no 
rheumatism." 

Tho National Live Stock Journal 
gives the following interesting item 
about trotting records:— 
In 1820 tie best mile was 3.00 
In 1830 tl e best record was 8.40 
In 1840, best record, Dutchman, 2 28 
In 1830. best record, Lady Suffolk, 2.26 
In I860, best record. Flora Temple, 8.19 3-4 
In 1870, best record. Dexter, 8,17 1 4 
In 1876, best record, Goldsmith Maid, .2.14 
In 1878, best record, Barns, 2.13 i_g 

The size and quality of tomatoes is 
much improved by carefully removing 
the shoots that spring from the axils of 
the bearing branches. These shoots 
are barren, and only take Sirength from 
the plant that ought to go into the 
fruit. Break them out with thumb 
and finger as soon as they appear, 
which will be about the time the blos- 
soms open. In garden culture, it pays 
well to do it. 

The experiment has been made of 
sowing oats aud wheat together wilh a 
view to obiaiuing a winter covering for 
the wheat. The seed, in the propor- 
tion of one part of oats to two parts of 
wheat, was sown in the Fall and the 
oats eprang up quickly and were killed 

I by the early frost, the stalks and leaves 
lying on the ground all wiuter, keeping 

TREATING MEADOWS AFTER MOW- 

ING.—AS meadows are short, yet with 
a pretty even and good set, and as the 
time for applying manure cannot well 
be spared, and a good quality of  ma- 
nure—fine and rotted—is  not  always 
on hand, the next best thing and one 
o4 decided advantage is to sow plaster. 
Apply as soon as the crop is off.    It is 
cheap, indeed the  cheapest of all fer- 
tilizers, yielding much for  the  outlay 
where the land h* adapted to it; and it 
is^sooa applied.    Give double the quan- 
tity or more than is given to clover— 
frvffl two bundled  to three hundred 
pounds per acre.    Grass requires this. 
The sulphate is specially beneficial on 
clay land.    Applying the same quan- 
tity to  grass  as   to  clover (and  the 
grains are included among the grasses) 
lias failed to show a satisfactory result, 
except where the quality of the plastei 
was superior, when a less quantity has 
the effect of a greater amount of an 
inferior article.    All depends upon the 
proportion  of the {.alt (sulphate   of 
lime) in the stone.    A good dose even- 
ly applied and covering all, will, with 
anything  like  favorable weather  the 
remainder of the season, forward   and 
thicken the already good set, with the 
prospect of securing anojher cutting if 
the crop is removed suficiently early, 
as it should be.—[Country Gentleman. 

•»> 
MONEY-LENDING   FARMERS. 

It is a pleasant thing, we suppose, 
to have money to lend, rather than to 
borrow. The farmer who has money 
to lend is considered "full handed," 
"well fixed" and successful. But this 
is not always true. There is a class 
of money-lending farmers who rob 
their farms, their families and their 
own souls, in order that they may- 
have money to loan. This class oi 
men are not using wisely their savings, 
nor are they saving wisely. 

5Ye know a farmer who boasts  thai 
he loaned fifteen hundred dollars last 
year.    It  will illustrate our point to 
tell how he made the money.   He owns 

.beautiful   farm,  which his  father 
bought for him at a bankrupt sale.   He 
went to the   farm   three  years   ago. 
It was in good order and well improved. 
Since he began f a-ming there he never 
bought a nail and does not own a hand- 
saw.   The numerous pieces of siding 
split aud knocked  off his barn, tip 
broken fence  boards and caps strewn 
about the place, tell  that he spends 
neither time nor money in keeping his 
fences aud buildings in repair.     He 
roes most of his own  work; his wife 
has no help; bis  two  little daughters 
milk three or four cows, and drive them 

to and from the pastors, and feed the 
bogs. He is a man of strong consti- 
tution; never was nek a day, and 
oares for nothing but making money. 
He doss not tike a newspaper or agri- 
cultural paper. From earlj morning 
to dewy eve he is in his fields, and has 
no time to keep his fence rows and 
creek banks free from sprouts and vile 
weeds. 

We think if he hired more help and 
kept his land clear he would make 
more. Then, too, if he would keep his 
buildings and fences in repair be would 
be better off ten years hence. By this 
method be is impoverishing his soil 
and his soul, and dwarfing his mind 
sod starving the minds and souls ol 
his wife aud daughters. He is making 
himself and his family to be mere 
beasts of burden and slaves to pelf. 

It would take more than fifteem 
hundred dollars to make that farm and 
fixtures as good as when the present 
owner took possession. He is enlarg- 
ing his bank account, but at a great 
sacrifice. 

If some other man  had taken  that 
farm, who would have farmed it in- 
telligently, caring  for bis rotations, 
and clover, and stock had kept up or 
improved his soil, and caring that he 
increased    his   own   store   of   u«eful 
knowledge, and that his wife and chil- 
dren were  not overworked, and  that 
their souls aud minds were  cared  for 
and   educated, and  refined   by good 
books and papers, and that they all, as 
an undivided family, were  attendants 
and supporters at the  village  church, 
that man surely would  have  received 
more comfort from bis farm, and would 
have made it a blessing  instead  of a 
place of confinement and servitude for 
himself and  family.     The  improved 
condition of his  lands, houses, fenceb 
and of bis family, would be   an offset 
to the $1,500 in bank, and would af- 
ford the cultivated and refined   nature 
tenfold more pleasure than the sordid, 
ever   declining  nature  of the  muck 
raker can ever conceive of.     The  in 
telligent farmer has not  neglected his 
farm and family, and finds that he has 
still a surplus iu the bank.    There is a 
wet strip of land on  the  rear of the 
farm  which,- if drained, would add 
largely to the income of the place, and 
increase   its  healliuulness.     He   has 
calculated the cost of draining  it and 
finis that a fair crop will pay  tor the 
outlay in one year.    He considers that 
a better use of his surplus than to put 
it out at eight per cent..     The  drain 
will  pay   many times eight per cent., 
and is a safe investment.    He intends 
next year to put some better sheep on 
the thin lauds, and give them a chance 
to clear out the under brush in the tim- 
ber land.     He  expects to get that all 
set down nicely to blue grass in a few 
years, which will pay better than if left 
to grow up in briers and weeds.     He 
is waking his farm   yield   more  each 
year, and is free  from debt, and  has 
happiness at home, which comes from 
intelligent, upright living. 

The tact that a farmer has money 
loaned is not satisfactory evidence that 
he Las been a successful farmer. The 
farmer can generally do belter witb 
mouey than to loan it. Before he 
loans his surplus he should see that 
there is no place on his farm where ii 
cannot be made to pay a better per 
ceut. Then, and not till then, loan 
your money and take your chances of 
losing both interest aud principal, and 
increasing your cares and anuoyance, 
without any adequate returns [Cor. 
Practical Farmer. * 

HORSESHOEING. 

Blacksmiths, as a general thing, do 
not make the foot of tho horse as close 
a study as they should.    So important 
is a good shoe to a horse, that no one 
should be allowed  to tamper with the 
foot of a good horse until be is not only 
acquainted with the  auatomy  of the 
foot, but the position and shape of the 
foot and hoof iu  a  state of nature. 
The hoof and foot of n horse which has 
never been shod, nor his hoof injured 
by haul   roud.-t  or   bail  treatment—a 
perfect   foot—should   be  taken   as a 
model.     Learn   the location of the 
muscles and tendons of the foot—so as 
to know just what to  cut away  and 

■what to let alone—and where to safely 
drive a nail.   Beside, the smith should 
study the various uses of the shoe— 
for draft, for the track, or for a riding 

horse. Each »iDH fflfmsi ita. 
Different kinds of road* demand a dif- 
ference is shoes. The rough, cobble- 
stone pavement of a city mast h»v« 
heavier and broader shoes than for 
smooth and plain roads. Tfce frozen 
roads of Iowa, mixed as the soU is with 
sharp, fine sand, which cuts the shoe 
like a emory-wheel, sh«uld be made 
heavy just where the soil cuts them 
most. There is more weight on the 
fore than the hind feet. But the hind 
shoes wear the fastest, especially with 
draft horses. Hence the part of the 
bind shoe most exposed to wear should 
be protected by steel. 

Many of the best horses in the coun- 
try are ruined by botch blacksmiths. 
They go to work with the foot as 
though it were a popular root, and cut 
and slay without regard to the feelings 
of the horse or the safety of the prop- 
erty. 

Horseshoes are left on the foot too 
long without re-setting. Six weeks is 
long enough for a shoe to remain with- 
out removing. The hoof, from various 
causes, expands, contracts or changes 
its shape, and if the strong, heavy shoe 
is left to hold the foot it not only causes 
pain to the horse, but is the fruitful 
cause of many hoof diseases. The 
freg is a very tender part of the foot, 
and should be cut away very sparingly, 
if at all. It is a soft pad, intended 
by Naiure to protect the most vital 
part of the foot, if not the most vital 
part of the whole body. Then, if yon 
once find a good, safe borse-shoer, 
patronize him, keep him, honor him. 

But there is book learning to be 
studied in blacksmitbing. Study the 
horse's foot, and study aLso the true 
science of ietnpering steel; know it 
scientifically as well as practically.— 
[Iowa State Register. 

COUNTRT  SPORTS   ni  THE   OLDEN 

TIMES.—The London Times, of Octo- 

ber 3rd, 1798, contains the following : 

"The King, Queen, and all the Prin 

cesses, with a number of the nobility, 

went to Maiden Castle, near Dorches- 

ter, to see the  sports  of the country 

people, which were not over till late 

in the afternoon.    The sports were an- 

nounced in  the  following  bill:—'Alt 

persons of jovial, friendly, and loyal 

dispositions are invited to be present 

at, and to partake of, the under-men- 

tioned    country   sports,  which,  with 

others to be declared upon the ground, 

are intended, if tbe weather is fine, to 

be exhibited  at  Maiden   Castle, near 

Dorehester, this day, September 20th, 

at 11 o'clock in the morning, in honor 

of the birthday of Her Royal Highness 

the Duchess of Wurtembergh :*-^'To 

be played for at cricket a round of beef, 

each man of the winning set to have a 

ribband.     A cheese to be rolled down 

1 he hill, prize to whoever stops it.    A 

silver cup to be run for with Ponies, 

the best of three huats.     A  pound of 

tobacco to be griuui-d for.    A barrel of 

beer to be rolled down  the  hill, prize 

to whoever stops it.     A  Michaelmas 

Day goose to l» dived   for.     A good 

hat to be cudgelled for.    Haifa guinea 

for the best ass, in   three   heats.     A 

handsome hat for the boy most expert 

in catching  a  roll  dipped in treacle 

and suspended by a string.     A leg of 

mutton  and  a gallon of porter to the 

winner of a race of 100 yards, in sacks. 

A good hat to be wrestled for.     Half 

a guinea to 'he rider  of an  ass who 

wins the best of three heats by coming 

in last.     A   pig;  prize to whoever 

catches him by the tale." 
 •*, ,— 

A mouutain near   Gainesville, Ga.. 

is siukiug.   Forty years, ago a shaft of 

a mine was run under the ledge of tbe 

mountain   and  afterward  abandoned. 

Subsequently a river which ran near 

by worked its way through  into the 
shaft, which was enlarged by the swift- 
ness of the stieam, till there was a vast 
chasm half a mile long and fully as 
on ad  and  very  deep.     Thus about 
one third of the base of   the mountain 
was eaten away  and it  tumbled   into 
1 he chasm. 

Babies ory braanae thuy suffer, and tne 
most reliable remedy for the relief of their 
discomfort is Dr. Bull's B»by Syrup. Only 
25 ounis per bottle. • 
 *»,  

IB IT FOSSIBUS 
That a remedy made of such common, 
simple plants as Hops, Buehu, Mandrake, 
Dandelion, &c, make so many and such 
marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop 
Bitters do? It must b-), for when old and 
young, rich and poor. Pastor and Dootor, 
Lawyer, and Editor, all testify lo having 
been cured by them, we most believe and 
doubt no longer,   See other column. 



BROOKFIELD. 
OWTTAKIA* CHT/nca -Sunday earrteeiI at W-.SO 

. Wftw» F»« Day to TTiaakiflvtagV*! Md 
*ioHW.ir«mTaanlOTrirtMDMtoFast Pay. 
Kve«lM««rrl«« froan Oefcolwr to Am II, part or 
Jlltrfrastune. Rev.A.J. Wee, P»«6or. 8nn. 
day School services »t IS in tammer, and 19:16 in 

winter. 
MSTHOMST EPISCOPAL CBOBCB,—Services I p. 

m. Prayer Mooting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday «vea- 
t»ra*J:30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:S0. J. D. Coining, Pastor. Sunday Sohool ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. m. 

CATHOLIC Cmo«c».-Maraat e o'clock and 10:3o 
•very otter Sunday. Rev Mlohael «Wal»h. Paa- 
ter; Rav. Jobn C'oiiway, Aw't Pwtor. residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld Sunday 
School at 2 p. ni., 

—Glass ball shooting score cards 
Cart be procured of C. H. Whittenaore. 

—The law being off the partridge 
and woodcock, Mouday, several of our 
Sportsmen availed themselves of the 
Opportunity to try their luck, and the 
result was that there are several less 
Of each of the above named than there 
was. 

—The oldest daughter of Frank H. 
Barnes was married Tuesday evening, 
Sept, 2, to Loois E. Thresher. The 
wedding took place at the home of the 
bride, and was attended by a large 
party of relalives and invited friends. 
The Rev. Q. E. Stebbins performed 
the ceremony, which took place at 
eight o'clock. A large number of 
presents were made, mostly consisting 
of silver table ware of different varie- 
ties. The newly-united pair took their 
departure on the 11 P. M. express for 
the west. 

—The second  regular shoot of the 
B. S. C. occurred Tuesday at the usual 
time and place. The shooting was, if 
anything, better than that at the first 
shoot, 60 balls being broken out a pos- 
sible 100, and only nine took part; 
whereas on the former occasion eleven 
broke only 59 out of possible 110. 
At this shoot Messrs. Moulton and 
Mathewson tied on the ten score, 
breaking nine each ; so five more balls 
each were thrown, Moulton breaking 
all and Mathewson four, thus leaving 
Moulton the winner of the day. Ap- 
pended is the score:— 
C. H. Giffin, 0 0 0 0 1 I 1 1 
S. J. Moulton, 11111111 
H. D. Mathewson, 11111111 
H. E. Capen, 0 0 1 0 1 1 I 0 
J. P. Crosbv, 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 
H.L.Butterwortb.O 1 10 0 10 0 
Albert Shepard, 0 0 0 110 0 1 
Hiram Richardp, 0 10 0 1111 
Henry Haradon,    0 1 1 0 I 1 0 1 

NORTH BRPOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

CHURCH   DIBKCTORY. 
PlEBT      COKGHEGATIOKAL    CBUBCH.—Services 

Prayer 

0 1—5 
0 1—9 
0 1—9 
0 1—5 
0 0—1 
1 1—5 
1 0—4 
1 1—7 
1 0—6 

Sunday at 10:45, a. m. and 1:30, p. m. 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach, 
era' meeting Tuesday evening. Bev. G. H. De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the iroirBing service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

Usioc COHBBEGATK-BAI CHTACH—Services 
Sunday at lu :45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening, Rev. 3. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after moroin* eervtoe. r. 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

MBIBODIST EPISCOPAL CHCBCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:46, a. n>. Rev. J. M. Avaan, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CAIHOLIC CHCBCH.—Services, Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

SOUTH BBOOKF1SLD BAILBOAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:03, 8-.30, a. 

m.. 12:05,4:00, fi:06,7)50 p.m. 
Trains arrive from East Brookfleld at 7:60, and 

10:06 a. m., 1:06,4 -40, 5.66 and 8:25 p. m. 

—There is talk of having another 
corset shop in town. 

—The big shop, which has run 11 
hoars a day, hereafter will run 10. 

—Mr. Whiting sold about three 
hundred tickets to Worcester last 
Wednesday. 

—A Union Temperance Sunday 
School exhibition was given in the 
Town Hall Thursday evening. 

—The funeral of Mr. J. H. Beane 
took place last Saturday at the Union 
Church. The Odd Fellows and Sons 
of Temperance, of which he was a 
member, attended in a body, and both 
had ceremonies at the grave. 

—Kit Karson, Jr., and a travelling 
doctor were in tewn from Monday un- 
til Thursday, during which time "Kit" 
delivered two lectures. The first was 
upon "Temperance," and the other 
"Ben Butler."    Large crowds. 

—A fireman's muster will be held 
here Sept. 20th, to which invitations 
have been sent to the several fire com- 
paniesofthefollowingtowns: Spencer, 
Brookfleld, West Brookfield East 
Brookfleld, Warren, West Warren and 
Sturbridge. Brown's Brigade Band 
of Boston will furnish the music. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Pears are quite plentiful in this 
vicinity, but apples are very scarce. 

—Mrs. Asa J. White, who has been 
severely ill a long time, is improving. 

—Tt is said that 200 tickets were 
sold here for Worcester on Wednes- 
day. 

—Quantities of white perch and 
pouts are caught on the Grist mill 
pond, evenings. 

—Mr. Visard's new block on Me- 
chanic Street, near the boot shop, is 
nearly finished. 

—Mrs. Slocnm, of N. London, Ct., 
and her little son are visiting at her 
father's, Mr. Charles Lyon. 

—Kilner & Horan, in the post office 
store, have just laid in a large stock of 
dry goods, including flannels, etc., for 
the fall and winter trade. 

—The Messrs. Glesson are building 
another dwelling bouse on their new 
street, the cellar being nearly finished. 
It will be the fifth which they have 
built on that street. 

—The dreg' store of J. W. Robin- 
son has a new feature io the shape of 
a five-cent counter, which is loaded 
with things, useful and ornamental, 
children's nick-knacks, &C., which at- 
tract many, especially If they have any 
pennies. 

WEST   WARREN. 
—Henry D. Reed is at work on his 

contract of widening Water street. 

—A street lamp is to be set in front 
oftbe Congregational Chapel. The 
house will shortly be suppled with 
gas. 

. —The schools are in session except 
the one which is to occupy the new 
ouilding, which will probably be ready 
for occupancy within a week. 

—The seats in the new Methodist 
Church are assigned. There was no 
fixed valuation, and the choice was 
given in the order of the sums paid. 

—Serenading newly-married people, 
mysterious screams at night and a 
skunk in the cellar of a dwelling on 
Main street, have furnished the talk 
for a few days past. 

BARRE. 
—The Congregational Church  and 

Society have unanimously called Rev. 
J. F. Gaylord, and he will probably be 
installed within a few weeks. 

WORCESTER. 

MURDER.—The Lincoln House was 
the scene of a fatal shooting affray 
Wednesday afternoon, the participants 
being two of the employes of the house, 
Luke Daily, the porter, and Thomas 
Callahan, the steward, the latter shoot- 
ing the former down in the office in 
the presence of Landlord Tower and 
Elliott Brigham, a call boy. The af- 
fair caused a great deal of excitement 
in the vicinity of the house, but it 
rapidly subsided when it was learned 
that the assailant had been arrested 
and the facts in the case became known. 
It appears that Daily has been paying 
attentions to one of the servants in 
the bouse, Miss Amelia Marr, and 
Callahan lias also had more or less to 
say to her, which caused Daily to be- 
come quite jealous. About 2 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon the men met in 
the wash room in the office and angry 
words passed between them, Daily ac- 
cusing Callahan of insulting his girl. 
Blows followed, and Daily, seizing a 
soap dish, inflicted a bad cut over his 
rival's left eye; he also clinched Tom, 
and being much larger and older bore 
him into a corner of the room and 
pounded him severely. Mr. Harry 
Lee, clerk of the house, separated the 
men with much difficulty, and ordered 
them to behave themselves. Daily 
went about his work and Callahan went 
to bis room to wash the blood Irom the 
cut inflicted by Daily. An hour and 
a half later Callahan entered the office 
from the street and as he reached the 
wash room saw Daily talking with 
Brigham, the call boy. He advanced 
toward his rival with his right hand in 
his coat pocket, and said: "Damn you, 
you've insulted me;" and without warn- 
ing drew a small revolver and fired four 
shots, two of which took effect on 
Daily, one under the left nipple and in 
the region of the heart, the other pass- 
ing through his left lung. Daily tried 
to shield himself behind the Brigham 
boy, but Callahan's  arm  was  steady 
and his aim sure,  for  he  placed  the 
shots where he wanted them, in the 
body of Daily,  and young Brigham 
was unharmed.    Daily fell to the floor 
mortally wounded.     Medical aid was 
summoned but nothing could be  done 
for him  and he died about 7.30 in the 
evening.     Callahan made no attempt 
to escape, and was soon arrested in 
the office by Officer Green.     He  was 
perfectly calm,   and appeared uncon- 
cerned about the matter, claiming that 
he acted in self defense.    His story is, 
that after dinner he met Daily  in the 
wash room and asked him  about the 
New England fair.     Daily asked hira 
what he said to Amelia a few nights 
ago.   Callahan says, "What do you 
mean ?" Daily then struck him a terrific 
blow over the eye, saying, "That's 
what I mean ;  damn you, I've had  it 
in for you ;" and he pounded him sav- 
agely.   Callahan bad a letter in his 
hand at the time  the  first blow  was 
struck.    They were separated by Mr. 
Lee, and Callahan went to bis room 
and washed his face.     He then went 
on to the street and borrowed a re- 
volver, but from whom he declines to 
tell.     He went back to the hotel, and 
as be entered the office met Daily in 
the wash room.     He  said to him, 
"Luke, you've insulted me."     Daily 
advanced towards him as if to renew 
the contest, and he drew the revolver 
and fired three shots,  backing away 
from Daily, who followed him up, and 
finally clinched with him, but he soon 
disengaged himself, and Daily fell to 
floor.     He claims that he has always 
treated Daily well, and knows no rea- 
son why he should have teen jealous. 
When informed that Daily was dead 
he said "I am sorry, but it was his 
own fault.    I did not intend to harm 

====== 
him, but din not want to be rmed 
myself." Callahan is 21' years of age. 
and has been employed at the hotel 
four years. He was born in L ster, 
where he has a lather and moth' r liv- 
ing. Daily was 35 or SS yean old, 
and much heavier than Callahan, and 
a sober, industrious man. His remains 
were taken care of by undertaker Atby, 
and Medical Examiner Dr. J. M. Rice 
notified. 

IHKSIW KKGIiAKD FAIR. 

NOTES. 

Good weather prevailed for the 
opening of the Fair Tuesday morning, 
but nothing occurred worthy of special 
mention until Wednesday, which was 
governor's day, and the grounds weie 
swarming with a crowd of from 85,000 
to 80,000 in the afternoon, the largest 
crowd ever on the grounds, but the 
best of order prevailed, and not a 
single arrest was made. Liet. Gov. 
LoDg, Gov. Head of New Hampshire, 
Attorny General Devens, ex-Senator 
Boutwell, Collector Beard and nther 
invited guests dined at the Bay State 
house at 2 o'clock, the gathering being 
entirely an informal one, and were 
escorted by the local militia and the 
Grand Army post. In the afternoon 
two races were trotted on the grounds. 
The 2.38 class had 13 starters, and 
was won in three straight heats by 
"Cromwell," with "Little Maid" sec- 
ond, and "Farmer Boy" third, the 
time being 2.37, 25.7J, 2.27. The 
2.30 race, with five starters, was won 
by "Onawa," with "Capl. Barcie" 
second, the time being 2.36J, 2.36, 
2.36, 2.36, 2.36. 

Among the premiums awarded are 
the folowing to people in this section : 

Short Horns: Diploma to Lymau 
Draper for bull calf; also for cow, 4 
years old, and diploma for cow 2 years 
old, and for cow 1 year oldj also 
sweep stakes for 3 year old bull. 

Jerseys: Second premium for herd of 
Jerseys to E. A. Bemis of Spencer; 
also 1st premium for bull 2 yeaas old, 
also for yearling. Mr. Bemis' display 
was really excellent and an honor 
to Spencer's farming interests. He al- 
so took 1st premium on butter. 

Grade and Native—Hard, J. T. El- 
isworth of Barre, Wrn. A. Childs of 
New Braintree. 

For matched draft horses : Matthew 
Lamb of Leicester. 

Arthur P. Carpenter of Charlton, 
gave an exhibition of yearly steers in 
front of the stand Wednesday noon. 
The cc jnmittee on working oxen and 
trained steers were busy all day in 
open space back of the judges* stand, 
testing the entries in their department. 
The working oxen and steers were 
tested on the drag and cart, and loaded 
to suit the age. The number of com- 
petitors was as follows: Six years old, 
13 ; five years old, 13 ; four years old, 
17: three years old, 17; two years 
old, 14; yearlings, 11. Trained 
steers by boy under 15 years of age, 
Arthur P. Carpenter and E. R. Car- 
penter of Charlton ; state team not less 
than 10 yoke, S. Marsh of Sutton, E. 
R.  Carpenter of Charlton. 

In the Rink may be seen from this 
section flower pots and pottery from 
Smith & Brown of East Brookfleld, and 
a beautiful inlaid table by A. C. 
Wortbington of Spencer. Amos R. 
Roberts of North Brookfleld took a 
premium for the best half peck of 
snow-flake potatoes. 

Some of Mr. B. H. Kinney's best 
work in sculpture is to be seen in the 
Rink, particularly the medalior head 
of a little girl, the daughter of a promi- 
nent citizen of Worcester. The busts 
of John Goulding, Bishop Fenwick, 
Eli Thayer and Lafayette all attest 
Mr. Kinney's remarkable skill; 

Hon. W. W. Rice of Worcester and 
Theodore C. Bates of North Brookfield 
have given assurance that they will be 
present at the Worcester Sonth Agri- 
cultural Fair, to be held at Sturbridge 
Sept. 11th, and make after dinner ad- 
dresses. 

vuiBiue ot uostou, roe rtepuDiican 
papers seem to realise the importace of 
not offending the temperance element of 
the party. Nothing could be more un- 
wise than to nndo the work of last year 
by which the disaffection was subdued. 
Mr. Talbot's nomination was taken as 
evidence that die party would no longer 
c tter for the liquor vote, and upon that 
assumption most oftbe Prohibitionists ti - 
turned to the Republican party. But for 
their votes Gen. Butler would doubtless 
have been elected. To nominate Mr. 
Pierce would be looked upon, all through 
the State, as a deliberat blow at the tem- 
perance men oftbe State. With all re- 
spect to the Boston managers ot the party, 
they have no right to force this issue into 
the campaign by crowding Mr. Pierce 
upon the party. To do so will be ruinous. 
—[Marlboro Mirror Journal. 

The Erie docks at Brooklyn are being 
enlarged, at an expense of $200,000. 

Kingston, N. C. claims a man and wife 
who are 118 and 104 years old respective- 
ly. 

The bodies of two women and a little 
girl were found In a house at Waynesville, 
O., Tuesday, evidently murdered some 
days ago. The victims are supposed to be 
Mrs. Hatte, her sister and sister's child. 
The bodies were covered with bed clothing 
and bad been sprinkled with lime. 

The treasurer of the United States, as 
ex-efficio commissioner of the sinking 
fund of the District of (Jolumbin. has issued 
a statement showing that the funded debt 
of the district and late corporations of 
Washington and Georgetown is $21,688,- 
323; July 1, 1878, $418,326; reduction in 
annual interest charge since July 1,1878, 
$30,154. 

At 

NKW ENGLAND HEWS. 

Cambridge,   Mass.,    Monday, 
Joseph Hart, while temporarily insane 
committed suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor. 

The camp meeting season is nearly 
over. The Adventists at Alton Bay, 
N. H., and the temperance people at 
Weirs Landing, N. H., closed their 
meetings on Sunday. 

Andrew J. Carpenter of New Haven, 
Conn., aged 46, who had a national 
reputation as a detective, knew New 
York thieves thoroughly, and was on 
duty at the centennial exhibition, died 
Monday. 

The happiest men in Boston, today, 
are the dealers in metals, with large 
stocks on hand. There has been an 
advance all along the line, and among 
the trade there are reports of fortunes 
made within a few weeks. 

. •♦» i —*—  
Bertie Hathaway, an ingenious boy 

at Edeoburg, Pa., made a gun by plug- 
ging one end of a gas pipe with an iron 
rivet, drilled a hole in the side, and 
fastened it. to a whittled wooden stock. 
The contrivance looked well, but when 
the lad fired it the rivet was blown 
into his breast killing him. 

ASTONISHING A NATIVE. 

The following anecdote was related by 
John Williams, the martyr missionary to 
tbe South Sea Islands. He was engaged 
one day hewing timber for a chapel, sur- 
rounded by many wondering natives: 

"As I had come to my -work one morn- 
ing without my square," he Bays, "I took 
np a chip, and with, a piece of charcoal 
wrote upon it a request that Mrs. Williams 
would send me that article. I called a chief 
and said to him : 

"'Friend, take this; go to our house, 
and give it to Mrs. Williams.' 

"He was a singular-looking man, re- 
markably quick in bis movements, and had 
been a great warrior; but in one of his bat- 
tles he had lost an eye. Giving me an in- 
expressible look with the other, he said : 

" ' Taki that t She will call me an idiot 
and scold me if I carry a chip to her.' 

"'No,'I replied, 'she will not; take it 
and go immediately.   I am in hast *.' 

" He took it from me and asked: 
"'What must I say?* 
"I replied:   ■ 
"' You have nothing to say. The chip 

will say all I wish.' 
" With a look of astonishment and 

contempt, he held up the piece of wood and 
said: 

"'How can this speak? Has it a 
mouth?' 

"I desired him to take it immediately, 
and not spend so much time in talking 
about it. 

" On arriving at the bouse he gave the 
chip to Mrs. Williams, who read it, threw 
it away, and went to the tool-chest, whither 
the chief, resolving to see the end of this 
mysterious business, followed her close- 
ly. On receiving the square from her, he 
saicL: 

"' Stay, daughter. How do yon know 
that this is what Mr. Williams wants ?' 

" ' Why,' she replied, 'did yon not bring 
me a chip just now ?' 

"'Yes,' replied the astonished warrior, 
'but I did not hear it Bay anything.' 

"' H you did not, I did,' was the reply, 
1 for it told me what he wanted. And all 
you have to do is to return with it as quickly 
as possible.' 

"With this the chief leaped out of the 
house, and, catching up the mysterious 
piece of wood, he ran through the settle- 
ment with the ch'p in one hand and the 
square in the other, holding them np as 
high as his arms would reach, and shouted 
as he went: 

"See the wisdom of these English peo. 
pie!   They can make eblps talk 1' 

"On giving me the square, he wished to 
know how it was possible thus to converse 
with persons at a distance. I gave him all 
the explanation I could, but it was to him 
•noh a mystery that he actually tied a string 
to the chip, hung it round his neck, and 
wore it for some time. For several days 
after we frequently saw him surrounded by 
a crowd, who were listening with intense 
interest while he told them of the wonders 
which bis chip had performed." 

-A spread of canvas on 

A figure of speech—the barber. ^ 

Items of interest—coupons.— Salem Sun- 
beam. 

For sail or to rent- 
a vessel. 

The lawyer's motto— "We study to pleas." 
•—Salem Sunbeam. 

The dentist makes almost as much' money 
per acher as the farmer. 

Does a man always feel royally  good 
whan hie head is a-king ? 

No "stump " speeches are allowed at the 
Tobacco Board of Trade. 

A nice little boy calls himself Compass 
because he is boxed so often. 

FINE WATCH! 

—AND— 

K1CH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOR] 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

BARNARD, SUMMER & 

827 «£ 338 Main st* 

WIORCBSTE] 
f Well known and accepted as the !> 
store, most oomplete stood and most M 
ful business houee in New England oitit— 
Boston, offering  the fullest advuttatl 
customers  to   Day the greatest nruiii 
goads under one root at the 

.POPULAR LOW PRICK 

incidental to Large Dry Goods Stores. 
Samples mailed with prices |ou appl 

and packages of less than four pounds »■ 
promptly forwarded by mail at onlroiia 
an ounce for any distance. 

S. ft. L ELAND & CO., 
OFFKR   THE   FOLLOWING 

PUHOSA  ORGAN! 
AX   THE  PRICES NAMED; 

1  CHICKEBING UPfilGHT, 7-ootavfS. 2d-hand, $136.    1CHICKEMNG SQUARE, 7* 
order,»175.    1 CHICKERINU SQUA4E 7 1 3 octaves. Good as News all round corners, I 
legs; only *272.      1 New PIANO, carved legs,serpentine front, 7oot.,■°n'r *'f v,,M M| 

We have a large stock ol Now aud Seoond land Pianos we propose to sell at Frwei tarn 
competition.   Be sure and examine our stock. »,-«.. «„!„ SiaJlii" 

Also Second-Hand ORGANS, from «25 to $35     1 New Org>n.flne style, for onW|«HW 
ST40    I New Organ. 7 stops, only »55.   1 New Organ, 8 stops, only »66.  1 Mason a■ atmntjL. 
9stops/^wiOn^$lU-flslprioe$240-   We have between 48 and 60 Organ. In Block, Wj 
beG«d SUV!MELTONS, from «15 up. PIANO STOOLS from tl.™ »P-art». Ptalli 
with Silk Trimmings, from *S upwards, Plates, Vielms, Guitars, B*"!"8!/"^"^ 

, QuallyLiw Price?. Fresh Wrings for all Instruments. 3 Good Violin Strum W«« 
are Agents lor Ester, Smith. Peloubet, Pelton, Oigaas, and always have a go«*»"»« 

Pianos carefully ftfoVed, Tuned Polished aud Re-varnished, by the 1best oT^w***, 
INSTRUMENTS for Sale and to Rent. Also, Repaired. PIANOS AND OB 
gy All the above Goods we have in stock, as advertised. 

tw& A 

JAJf«» PICKPP, 
pjaraisroa. 
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BUSH & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AKO SWAlL 

DfkUG6ISTSf 
go. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Masa, 

« —.« hand a fall Stock of DRTJG8, MEDI- 
SS5™ CHEMICALS. SPONGES CHAMOIS 
IH TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS^ FANCY 

imrms TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
SATLIBBCSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
$dioine.oftheday.    Also 

proprietor of Bush's Lirer Pills 
TVcwion's  Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medieines for sale, for the diseases for 

*r ht.v6Jt^Tliw,nBe
ESTiG00D8 at th Low- 

est Prices *>r Cash. 
BEMEMBER THE PLACE    «FB      T 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

^FPTLAIJNDRY 
jfc G. BARB, ASH STREET, SPENCER. 
Work anished In the latest Troy stylo-and war- 
ranted CL»A1I. Mending done for single gentle- 
„en when desired. Gents'clothes oleanedjcol- 
Sed and Pressed.. Order Boxes at Post Office, 
siblev's News Rooms, massasoit Hotel, Kane & 
rorest'sandW.F.Comins&Co.'s store. Offioe 
at L F Bnmner'sDruBStore.MamSt., Spencer. atL.,rvBnaraerpj^ait"'»""'"""• "■■' **■  

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE plaeed io the following flrst-olase 

Companies which are represented by me : 
P1KEMX ofHartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New Tork, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Oa. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. J. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, or Boston. 
0BMNT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Francisoo, Cal. 
TRADERS', or Chicago, 111, 
WATBRTOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that I can 
give them satisuwu on as to rates and security ot 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

8. It. LELAKU & CO., 416 Main Street, Wor 

CUSTOM 

CLOTHING! 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOR THB NEXT THIRTY DAB. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Iirclut Tailor 
, ANDDSAI.KRIH 

Gent*'     Z'urulavxiliiSBi, 
UNION BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

THE EXTENSIVE ALTERATION  "'■««' turn DO TEU.» 

Additional   Bargains 
TO ona 

Clearing-Oat Sale! 
Now iu progress at our Store will be completed Sept. 1st, when! 
shall have THE LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 01" 
STORE in Worcester County. 

OUR   FALL   STOCK 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDRENS' 

Is now ready and will be opened on that day.     Those W 
Clothing to buy will find it tor their interests to examine c 
and NOTE OUR PRICES before purchasing «lse"he£\ ^ 

Remember thet we do not advertise several hundrea r, 
above the truth, nor do we resort to the trick of "'""IQJ- 

known goods less than cost, and then CHARGE A JJM.     I 

IT on Goods the Customer is supposed not to know tne w 

make up this loss. 

OXJB    PRICES 
Are absolutely henest and uniformly low. 

OUR     SYSTEM 
Of business protects every customer whether acquaint! 

value of goods or not. 

fcj. Money refunded if goods purchased are not satis 

D. EL BAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front St«.,*Wer 

We add to the many Bargains we are offering 
during the Clearing-Out Sale the following:  
60 DOZ. LAD1K8' HEM STITCHED ALL LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS, at 12 1 2 cents worth 20e 
10M VA11DS HAMBURG EDGINU8, at 10 and U 

l-2o.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LACES, from 3 to 25c. 
FRENCH LACE EDGINGS, to .. Close. 

LISSE, 3 lows 30,Worth 371 2o. 
TBiRrJ^sejlsttat too^ 

In Nice. ie ALL UMt 

J6L 
TABLE LINEN 
EXTRA BARG, 

DAMASKS. 
ALL LINEN CRASH, at so a yard. A law COT- 

TONS at old prices. 
ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at So a yard. 

Only enough to last 5 or 110 days, and the last 
that will be had. 

Only one Pieoe each more of the 6ROS GRAIN 
BLACK SILKS, at 75o. aud tl a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBEIOES, beat quality, <7 laches 
, wMeVatBOe. aya__. 
lKiMnFLAiWELS,at7S cents a yard, white 

flannels, all wool fillings, 15 and 17 cents. This 
is a job let, bought last winter, which are cheap 
at 25 cents. 

BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK BBILLIAN 
TINES, Black Mlks, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 
ins, all going fast, at our well knows LOW 
PRICES. 

HEBBARD & SHEPBERD 
350 Slain street, 

WOBCBSTBB      M.A.6S. 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES TUB PLACE Of GREEN GRASS. 

FOB SALS BY 

J*8. & H. H. CAPEN, SEEflCEB. 
tt—S 

j JPTOU WANT 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business VVrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
H un M JOB 

§xTx§x§x§x§x§x§x|xgx§x§xfx§ 

tototototoJototototOtototo^ototototot 

I PEHTTING I 
tot«tot6toiototot<40$oto$o$o$o$opjot 

Of any descrip- 

tion in  as good 

style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

•your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.    If you have 

not tbe time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print- 

ing done at the 

iSOlT OFFICE, I 
Spencer,   -   Mass, 

:zi,  MONAXIO: 
BILLIARD   HALT. 

•AJNID   • X>X23XN-Gr     ROOMS, 

Capan's Block, Spenoer. 
Entrance to Dining Rooms on Wall Street. En- 

trance to Billiard Hall, oa Pleasant Street Court. 
Clam Chowder serrsd every Saturday Evening. 
43—ly S. S. MABSH, Proprietor. 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June «$ 4S». Passenger Trains 

will arrive an d depart from Spencer as tollo ws: 
! ARRIVALS: 

7,23, 8.63, 9.48, 10.38, A. M., 12.48. 6.88, 8.18, P. Mi g 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01 8.80, 9.30, UU8, A. M., 12.90, 6.20, 7.60, P. M, 
All trains make close eonneetlon   at  Boath 

Spenoer with Passenger Trains of Boston * At 
banv Road for the East and West ^        «j9fk*r of Boston  District, will preach in 

The Spencer Woolen Co. are making 
(Bairs on their mill. 

—Packard's unlaundered   shirts have 
tJ*o patent features ■ warranted to please. 

-^Mrs. L. B. tt ant, of Hyde Park, gave 
very interesting and instructive lecture 
pbe Town Hall, Tuesday evening, to an 

ience of about two hundred. 
>^Rov. L." E. Thayer, ,D. D., Presiding 

3. M. GRIGGS, O. T. A. 
C. O, BUSSELL, 8npt 
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RAILROAD NOTICE! 
On and after September Ist TUCKEIt A WOOD- 

BCKY will sell Bailroad tickets to Worcester for 
60 cents, and Boston for $1.80, and will call for 
Passengers and Baggage anywhere within the 
same limits that they formerly did when run 
nlng coaches. They will also sell return 
froin Worcester and Boston at the ana* 
andMBfeasiengeri and Baggage witr 

limit*     iNiatrp <«r d*ifcKa»g.pass* 
bsj 
teen 

TO Methodist Church next Sabbath at 
ipl5 p M.    Preaching at 1.30 P. v.. by 
tfc» pastor, A. F. Herrick. 

w-Wo place a column of this  paper at 
t§ disposal of any or all the different par- 
ftengajJipg in the coming political cam- 

n, and all are invited to express their 
Pb'<>iH and Advocate their candidates in 

una, , 
H-Don't notiee travelling drummers 
» solicit yonr printing, except to in- 
ire their lowest prices. Then oner the 

e price to us and we will do you a 
e job, and save you cost of express, 

id sending a check. Isn't that fair? 
The Cornet Band entertained Land- 
Fuller of the Massasoit Hotel, on 

Bday night. They wil 1 not give a pub- 
concert this evening as they need to 
rve some time for rehearsal. Doe no- 
will be given of the next concert. 
Station Agent Potter has been on the 

|Mk list daring the past week, and is not 
yet able to attend to his duties. Air. Al- 
iMwho usually has charge of the freight 
offlsW, is attending to all the business at 
(h» depot during his absence. 

■^Workmen are engagpd in moving 
fVpson's planing mill to make way for 
the) new street. A large bank wall has. 
been built across Capen's pond, and the 
«t$etW6w begins to have some travel. 

—Telegrah poles from Spencer to South 
er, to connect us with the Western 

nes, have been put up this week, 
an eastern mail out in the 

Frank Ludden and E. P. Herriok, with 
Miss Jennie Crawford as pianist, and who 
rendered several selections much to tbe 
pleasured of tbe ladies. 

—A good many people ask why we 
cannot have an eastern mail out in the 
afternoon or evening. We suppose the 
proper tray to remedy this woujd be for 
our business men to meet and sign a pe- 
tition and send it to the right quarter. It 
is a shame that a town of this size and 
character should be so crippled for mail 
facilities. We do not know how it is with 
die majority of the business men, bat we, 
and the bank officers, have to make use 
of the afternoon coach to East Brookfield 
in order to mail letters on tbe afternoon 
express there. We think Spencei ought 
to have the same mail facilities as the 
Brookfields, anyhow, and something must 
be done about it. 

8. L. Pa*a» *Oo., of do. 27v Main Street., 
Thslr Stock Is so large and their styles are so 

neat, 
The gentlemen of fashion go there of ••arse. 
For style, fit, and   workmanship why limply 

the'roBoss- 
Their motto is satisfaction, and their price is so 

That some people think H la all done lor show; 
But heed not others, and for yonrstlf oome and 

Aud then its a fact that eonvtoosd yon will he. 
Their salting from 26 to 35 are ezoeedmly fine, 
And such beautiful Pasts (Mm five dollars W, 

nine, 
So great is the demand from all over the town. 
That they all nook to 8.%. Pakas ft Oo„ the tai- 

lors of renown. > 
And now gentle reader dont forget to jay a visit, 
And examine their tbair at»ok which Is surely 

oxqulsite. 
Vour trouble It will repay, Its a genuine treat 
Don't forget tbem.    Old Stand; Mo. 279 

Street. 

CJLUcrcrs. 
THE BEFUBLICAN VOTERS OF SPENCER 

arelivkedtomeetm fCaaous Ball,SATURDAY 
EVENING, 18th inst, at 7.3a o'clock, to aleet 
Delegates to the State Convention, te be held la 

wflWBfiB^vW^Bw' Iftsjncjriecl in this 
Tpoi-t sometime this fall. The admiral will 
probably call on bis "aunts, cousins," etc., 
ltd help make up the orew. We predict a 
profitable as well as a pleasant cruise. 
, —Mr. Geo. Wilson has brought us a 
imall peach bough, not over a foot long, 
p which was attached eighteen full-grown 
peaches. This is something remarkable 
for this climate, and proves that Massa- 
chusetts farms only need to be properly 
(armed in order to make them remunera- 
tive. 

—A   Town Meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, a copy oftbe warrant being pub- 
lished in another column.    The principal 
Articles t* discuss will be the new street 

•om Elm to tbe depot grounds, and the 
I building of a new lockup in the rear of 
i tbe Town Hall. 

dkaiar 

other business which may be presented. 
By order of the BspublleanTow n Committee, 

GEO. P. LADD, Secretary. 
Spenoer, Sept. 9,1879. 

i     ■ i ■ i ' " m 

—Albert Worthington's inlaid table, 
which was awarded a bronze medal at 
Vie New England Fair, will be on exhibi- 

$pmx fttttnigctw. 

Worcester^the ^th lnst., amMe act upon «n*jtion 0n Saturday and Tuesday afternoons, 
in the Selectmen's room. It is composed 
of 4000 different pieces of wood, including 
cedar of Lebanon and olive, and is well 

J worth seeing. 

[ FOB SALE.—A house often rooms, size. 
28x38, with an L, 11x15, and a barn, 80x 
S9. Size of lot, 5 1-2 rods front, and 7 rods 
deep. Apply further to J. & W. Tralll 
Cherry Street, Spenoer. 

—J. S. Riokard has bought the interest 
of F. Mathieu in tbe firm of Mathien & 
Dufanlt, and tbe business will be contin- 
ued at tile old stand, corner of Mechanic 
and Chestnut Streets, under tbe firm name 
of Richard ft Dufault. Thanking the 
public for their patronage in the past, we 
hope for a continuance of the same. 

FEMALE SUFFRAGE. 
—The Assessors will be in their room 

at Town House on Saturday tbe 13th inst, 
at two o'clock p. M., to receive and bear 
any persons who may wish to avail them- 
selves oftbe privileges conferred in Chap. 
2S3ofthe Acts of 1879. 

DAVID BEMIS, f 
THOMAS A. PBOUTT,    > ASSESSORS. 
LEANDEK SIBLET,        ) 

Spenoer, Sept 9, 1879. 

—The Ladies' Society of the M. E. 
J3hureh were hospitably entertained, and 
jjfrjoyeda very pleasant meeting with Mrs, 
"Wm. Henahaw, on Pleasant Street, last 
Wednesday afternoon aud evening. A 
goodly number were in attendance. In 
the evening music was- furnished fay a 
newly-formed quartette, consisting of Mrs. 
Davidson, Miss Minnie Herrick, Messrs. 

—Tbe lar^ reservoir at Hillsrllle is 
almost finished. 

—Bernard Cassidy has sold his house on 
Sonth street to Jos. Hart. 

—A gang of Gypsies are encamped near 
the Catholic Cemetery. 

—The walls oftbe new school house be 
gin to loom up on Maple street. 

—Packard buys clothing for S stores m^ 
don't trust a dollar. No wonder be sdLW 
cheap. 

—Mrs. Emery Bider and daughter, and 
Mips Lucy White of New ,York City are 
visiting relatives in this town. 

—The Independent Butler voters meal 
this evening to choose delegates to the 
Butler convention on the 17th. 

—There are so many different lines of 
politicians in Spencer that it is almost im- 
possible to keep track of them. 

—The foundations of W. C. Watson's 
new block are almost finished and Mr.. 
Mullet is engaged on the frame work 

—Two of our doctors, one barber and* 
an editor have each bad a team smash up 
lately, all of them being accidental. 

—We notice that John Baldwin Walker 
of this town & oh the list of students of 
Exeter Academy. 

AKD SPKNCBR   IS   A   TKMPBB.ANCE 
TOWN, AMD VOTES HO LltB.VSE. 

Lewis Shepard got drunk and spread 
himself over several of tbe best seats in 
tbe car and swore that he would pay noth- 
ing for a ride to South Spencer. Conduct- 
or Camp locked him up. which was the 
first Lewis knew that Camp was a police 
officer.   He settled in court by paying 918. 

David Canary, John Lynch, Daniel Car- 
rigan, Kearny Rooney, James Murphy, 
Charles Pratt, Charles Conners, Peter 
Martin, Tom Manion and Tom Kenedy 
(Whew!) were drunk. Canary and Lynch 
went to Worcester and the others paid 
lines. 

Lewis Brigham had his rum, whiskey 
and beer seized and paid 9100 and costs 
for keeping it for sale. 

A herd'of boys were gathered Tip, who 
were caught stealing from tbe orchards 
and gardens in the village. The Court 
has a powerful love for oppressed and 
grief-stricken boys.and remembering how, 
years ago, he used to roam with other 
ho>s through the orchards and melon 

i patches of the North Side, ho conteuiplat- 
1'i^^»^»<^n^n»^(4^nrJ«ws">n»^,*   '■*— te— 

[boys who stood blubbering before him, 
and let them all off with a reprimand. 
Within an hour three more were brought 
in. charged with disturbing a school and 
stoning the teachers, scholars and school- 
house. This display of cussedness de- 
stroyed all sentiment and recollection oi 
Hillsville childhood, and they did not get 
off so easy, but spent the afternoon in the 
lockup and in the evening were handed 
over to their parents, upon the promise 
that they f should be produced in court 
when called for. Another gang were 
complained of for an assault upon some 
shop girls who were passing the school- 
house to their dinners, and the case was 
continued to give their parents time to 
thrash them and return them to court for 
sentence. 
 *•.  

G. A. R. vs. HOME GUABDS—61 to 15. 
Last Saturday afternoon an old fashioned 
game of ball was played on tbe Plain Lot, 
by a tenm from the G. A. R. and one from 
the "Home Guards." The G. A. Rs. were 
so confident of success, because they 
chanced to win a game or two last year, 
that they had only eleven men, (which 
was just eleven too many for the credit of 
the association,)whilc the H. Gs. had four- 
teen. Samuel Boy den was selecteoVis 
umpire, and the game opened with the 
H. Gs. at tbe bat, where they stayed most 
of tbe time. The game throughout was 
like the handle of a jug—all on one side. 
When the score stood 25 to 1 in favor ot 
the H. Gs., the G. A-lRs. sent for rein- 
forcements, rhree members soon ap- 
peared, and two of them, when they 
learned die score, thought that the small 
boys were getting too much of the lemon- 
ade, and that it should be guarded; the 
other offered the eleven a clam chowder 
if they would win the game—knowing 
that he was perfectly sale in doing so. 
The prospects of a clam chowder so en- 
couraged the G. A. Rs. that they made 
14 runs while the H. Gs. Were making 35, 
the latter aiding them as much as possible 
in order to get tbe chowder out of that 
promising young men. The game closed 
with the H. Gs. at the bat, aa usual, with 
a score of 61 to 15 in their favor. The 
pitching and oatching of the H. Gs, were 
the features of the game, and their heavy 
batting and base running was a surprise 
party to the G. A. Us. It was difficult to 
discern the features of the other side, and 
in fact it was difficult to fond a G. A. R. 
man last Saturday evening. But by Mon- 
day they plucked up a little, and now 
claim lb-it tb>y bad their 99th team, and 
next tin o are going to send their first 

team, provided with clam chowder in ad* 
vance.   That is wise. H. G- 

—Rev. John Moore will prehab^r soon 
deliver a course of scientific lecture* here. 

—You will now find at Taitt's Cash 
Store, Bank Block, a larger assortment of 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, and Paper Hang- 
ings than ever before. A choice line of 
Hambugh Edging, Hosiery, and Under- 
wear opened this week. 

—The contract for building the exten- 
sion of Cherry Street to tbe Depot has 
been awarded to C. C. Keill r of Rochdale. 
The work" was begun on Wednesday. 

—A number of Spencer ladies attended 
the quarterly meeting of tbe Worcester 
County Branch of tbe Women's Board, 
yesterday, at Oxford. 

—Tbe Democrats held then? canons last 
night, and elected two sets of delegates; 
one to attend tbe Fanuiel Hall convention 
and the other for tbe convention-at Wor- 
cester. Delegates elected for Worcester, 
T. A. Pronty, C. F. O'Keilly, AbnerSnuth 
A. H. Sinnot, Hugh Kelly; for Fanuiel 
Ball, Van R. Kent, and Dr. Barton. = 

—S. L. Pukas' & Co., custom tailors of 
Worcester, have a full column advertise- 
ment in Oils issue, to which we Ironld in» 
vite the attention of our readers. It ie 
unnecessary for uBto say anything in favor 
of the" firm as they are already known 
for their promptness and ability. 

—Prohibition in Spencer has resulted in 
a proposed enlargement of the lockup. 

Tbe Worcester Spy, Boston Transcript, 
and other papers are circulating an item 
to the following effect: The big boot shop 
at Spencer turns off 1100 boots a week at 
present—We said 1100 cases. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS . 
T^niher Constable of the Town of S/xn- 

eer, in the County of Worcester, 
GREETING. 

In the name cf the C ",,h of 
ihueetts, yon are 1' 

town anairs, to mcetat theTtrwuj&H. JH 
said Spencer, on Tnesday the l«*jday of 
September, at 1 o'clock P. M., the*. „,,• 
there to act on the following articles: 

1. To choose a Moderator to preside at 
said meeting. , 

2. To see if the town will accept the 
doings of the Selectmen in laying oat a 
road from Elm Street to land oftbe Spen- 
cer Railroad Company. _ 

3. To see if the town will make altera- 
tions in their lookup or tike land and 
build a new one. . 

And yon are directed to serve this War- 
rant by posting attested copies thereof, 
one at the Town House and one at the 
Post Office, in said town, seven days at 
least before the time of holding said meet- 
ing, and publishing once in the Spencer 

Hereof fail not, and make return of this 
Warrant with your doings thereon, to the 
Town Clerk, at the time and place of 
meeting. 

Spencer, Sept. 6th, 1879. 
DEXTER BULLARD,: 

       CHAS. P. BARTON, . 
A true copy—Attest: 

HORACE A. GROUT, 
Constable of Spencer. 

i Selectmen 
of 

I Spencer? 

THE tJIHTKT POET. 

There is an anecdote told of Charles Cot 
ton, the burlesque poet,  which seems 
show that his vein of humor could nr 
strain* itself on any consideration. 
pears that in consequence of a sir 
let, in which he has made me' 
particular kind of raff worn f 
mother of bis who lived in the 
an estate of f onr hundred p« 
num.   The old lady,   who 
testy disposition ha couU7 

have been a stranger to, w 
forgive the liberty be bad 
and having bar fortune wli 
disposal, although she 1 
him bar sole heir, she i 
gave away the whole estat, 
stranger. 

It WM not until 1530 tha 

a 
chance.    A slave of Cortej k 
grains of wheat in a parcel o\ 
xtiowed them to his master,  who 
them to be planted.    The result aV 

.that wheat would thrive well oa Hex. 
soil; and to-day one of the finest whet 
valleys in the world is near the Mexican 
capital. 

Fancy was most furiously when a guilty 
conscience drives it. 



Th« Pled**. 

When the draught la toll la the goblet. 
And Is bright within the onp— 

When the mirth Is gay and Metal, 
and the toaatls taken ttp— 

Then pledge me, with sweetest feeling. 
Before the draught we alp, 

To the onea that we love and ehertsh, 
and the red oi our true love's lip. 

To the eyes that are bright and sparkle. 
To the lace that Is sweet and coy, 

To the dearest one and fairest 
That affection may enjoy. 

Oh, pledge to me In the goblet 
A toast that is fond and true; 

To the one that you love the dearest. 
And that deareat holdeta you. 

And: still as the draught we are quaffing 
Fills up to the crystal brim, 

We drink to the eyea that are brightest, 
To the stars that shall not grow dim. 

80 pledge me a toast in the goblet. 
While the nectar sweet we Sip- 

To the ends that we love the dearest, 
And the red ot our true lore's lip. 

—B. Norman Gwmiia. 

Little Pearl. 
"Bed wins I" 
It was the croupier'8 hoarse cry, again 

tod again reiterated, only diversified with 
that of " Eed loses 1" which broke the still- 
ness in the snperbly-appointed room at 
Hombnrg, with the gaming-table in its cen- 
tre, round which were gathered its eager 
votaries, behind whom were the scarcely 
less interested group of lookers-on. 

41 Come   away,   my   dear," said a very 
lovely woman among the spectators, in a 
low whisper, to her husband.    "lam sorry 
that we came.    This is no place for Pearl," 
indicating, with a nod of head as she spoke, 
an exquisitely beautiful girl,  scarcely more 
than • child, of gome twelve or thirteen sum- 
mers, who stood beside them. 

" Come, Pearl!" the father said. 
But the. girl stood entranced,   her eyes 

fixed upon a man's face seated at the far- 
thest end of the table.    It was a strikingly 
handsome face,  even when wearing, as it 
now did, an expression of calm,  born of 
desperation.   No tinge of color was in either 
cheek or lips. 

His eyes shone with a strange and hard 
glitter, and were fixed upon the balls, as 
they swung round, as though on the color 
uppermost hung his hope of life or death. 

And to it was I He had sat down pos- 
sessed of a fortune; he rose a beggar) 
Fate had steadily pursued him with his 
mocking hopelessness, until he had placed 
his last stake, only to see it mercilessly 
swept from him. 

He half rose from the table. What more 
was to be done, save to go out somewhere 
into the still night air and send a bullet 
through his heart or brain. 

It was at flas moment the girl, with 
flushed cheeks and half parted lips, darted 
to his side. 

"take this," she pleaded, "for my 
sake! " and pressed a gold piece into his 

*°HeUtornp*"«» Ws exoitea imaginaHon~f~   ^OTTo-Bol I0Ve-me7 
she seemed scarcely mortal,   in her pure, 

c.j>anlike loveliness.    His first impulse wag 
to return her offering—he was  not yet an 
aims   taker;     but   again   rang  out  the 
croupier's cry of command to   place the 
•takes. 

The child stood breathless in her eager 
expectancy, her eyes burning with feverish 
Interest. 

A sudden impulse overmastered him 
Without speaking a word, he placed the 
jold upon the table. 

The next minute a small pile of gold wag 
at his elbow. He staked it all again. 
Again he won. A bright spot of scarlet re- 
placed the pallor in his cheek, which spread 
and deepened as Dame Fortune, who had BO 

persistently frowned upon him, now re- 
served for him only her smiles. 

Morning was breaking when he rose from 
the tables no longer a desperate man, but 
with his fortune thr«e-fold returned to him. 

After his first winning, he had turned to 
return to the child her offering, but she had 
vanished. Should he ever find her, ever 
repay the debt? He knew not; but, stand- 
ing at last out under the clear blue sky, 
with a .great weight lifted from heart and 
brain, Hatiold Clayton vowed that it 
should be his life-search, but that the les- 
son taught him should never be forgotten, 
and the gamins; tables should know him 
never more. 

Six years passed, and Harold Clayton was 
winning name and fame in his own laud, in 
his profession as an artist. 

Standing one night in a crowded assem- 
bly, some one in passing touched him lightly 
on the arm with her fan, and, glancing 
round, he met the smiling face of his 
hostess. 

" Come !" she said,  "I want to present 
*o my belle.    If you can prevail upon 

give you a sitting,   and  transfer her 
♦«o canvas, you will render yourself 

grew and deepened. He could not define 
it, he scarcely acknowledged it. to him- 
self; only away from Miss Bayburn he 
was restless and uneasy, until he again 
found himself within the scope of her fas- 
cinations. 

Yet her nature remained an enigma to 

bmt. Although so young in years, so 
beautiful in form and feature, she seemed 
cold even to haughtiness, reticent almost to 
scorn. 

It was as though some exquisite marble 
statue had risen in his pathway, which 
might some day warm into life. 

She welcomed him whenever they met 
w!th a manner which, while it gave him no 
caune for complaint, yet chilled the hope 
springing within his breast. 

One day, on going to her home, the ser. 
vant met him at the door with the an- 
nouncement that she was very ill. This 
knowledge brought other knowledge—the 
fact that he could no longer conceal from 
himself that he loved her, and that on his 
hope of winning her hung his life's happi- 
ness. 

He went back to his studio, wretched and 
despairing, and seated himself at his easel. 
He had not meant to paint her face—his 
brain seemed unconscious of his fingers- 
toil—yet, when the morning broke, it was 
her features smiling upon him from the 
canvas, and he remembered the words his 
hostess had uttered on the night he first had 
met her—that thus should he render him* 
self immortal. 

He grew pale and wan in the days of 
anxious suspense, when those who watched 
over her couch knew not which would con- 
quer, the angel of life or death. But there 
came an hour, never to be forgotten, when 
he was admitted into her presenoe. 

She was very white, very fragile, but 
more beautiful than in the coloring of per- 
fect health. A new expression, too, was in 
the violet eyes raised to welcome him. 

"I am very glad to meet you again," she 
said, gently. "I hear you have been anx- 
ious about me.    You were very kind." 

Then the words he had not meant to 
speak burst from his lips. 

"Anxious?" he said. "Can a man, 
Miss Bayburn, perishing of hunger, hear of 
the famine without a shudder? I am pre- 
sumptuous, you will say. It is true. What 
is my life, with its many-sealed pages in 
which your eyes could never look, that I 
should dare offer it to you ? And yet, puri- 
fied by your love, I would try to make it 
more worthy. Tell me—answer me I If I 
serve as Jacob served for Rachel, is there 
hope that I may win you ? My darling I my 
darling! Hove you! I cannot live my life 
without yon 1   Will you not shore it ? " 

Lower and lower drooped the lids, until 
the long dark lashes swept the marble 
cheek, while the sweet mouth trembled; 
bat the momentary weakness passed as she 
spoke: 

"Forget all that you have said, Mr. Clay- 
ton.   It can never be." 

he questioned, 
sadly. 

Again that swift expression of pain flitted 
across the lovely face. 

"I shall never marry," she answered j 
1 "but," and in her voice crept an almost 
pleading tone, "I need my friend very 
much, Mr. Clayton.   Do not desert me!" 

"I cannot," he replied. "To desert 
you would be to desert the hope of one 
day forcing you to unsay your cruel words 
—the hope which will go with me to my 
grave.™ 

What was the barrier between them? 
This was the question over ringing in Har- 
old Clayton's ear. As she looked when she 
pronounced bis doom, so he had fancied she 
might have looked when the statue warmed 
into life. 

Since then, she had been colder, more 
distant, than before; but he had caught the 
momentary expression, and transferred it 
to the picture on which his every leisure 
moment was spent. 

He was thus engrossed, one morning, 
ever striving to add new beauty to his al- 
most perfect work, whan alow knock at the 
door aroused him. 

" Come in!" he called, then bent anew 
to his task, without so much as raising his 
head, until a low, laughing voice sounded 
close beside him. 

"We were caught in the shower, Mr. 
Clayton, and I persuaded Margaret to seek 
shelter with me here. I did not dream she 
would find herself forestalled." 

behind the speaker. 

Silence fell between the two thus left 
behind, when a low cry arrested Harold's 
attention. He sprang to Miss Bayburu's 
side. 

Her *yes were fixed npon a little tketcn 

shefcalH^B her hand, It represented a 
gaming-table, at one end of which gat a 
man, haggard, desperate, despairing, and 
by him a child, holding out to him a single 
gold-piece, with a smile in her eyes and 
seemingly a prayer on her lips. 

"You would know the history of that 
picture," he said. "Int me tell von 
air sdmw gv o;,.f[BJBd ssajdiotr « 9A,, c-, 
peiiuiliioo eq 'noijniiisnoo Suoxni« gauvti 
inq'nura .trainruo u« jo ejq 903 popoe OASM 

pirnm puno* sqx '9J!l *°l paiddrM pnu 
HUB aqi jaamn opis IJD[ sir} ntpsprniOAt atM. 
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had no use of one'aide, and then again he 
would lose control of his whole fcody, being 
unable to articulate. Sometimes he would 
be delirious, whan he would asked the Lord 
to let him die, and cry out so loud sm to keep 
his family in dread teat he would alarm the 
neighbors. In accordance with a «queet 
made In his rational moments the funeral 
was very quiet, no one but relatives and one 
or two intimate acquaintances being pres- 
ent. Dr. Berkley preached the funeral ser- 
mon. Mr. Kendrick's heirs have a suit 
pending in the United StatesSupreme Court 
for damages. . He leaves four children and 
an aged wife. He was born iu New Hauip. 
slure.—St. Lou.it Republican. 

No man is wiser for his learning; it may 
administer matter to work in or objects to 
work upon; but wit and wisdom are bom 
with a man. 
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TIIK FOHTDNE-TElLliB OP LYNN. 

Moll Pitcher, the famous fortune-teller of 
Lynn, and the much-feared oracle of the 
sailor world, is remembered by a person 
now living. He visited her four days before 
her death in company with her grandson, 
Mr. Benjamin Ingalls. She was sitting up 
in bed, eating a bowl of broth. The visitor 
was then but eight years of age, yet he dis- 
tinctly remembers her looks. She was very 
much emaciated, and her keen black eyes 
blazed with a new lustre as the two timid 
boys entered. She put aside her broth and 
sank down on her pillow, but said nothing. 
They left the room, and a few days after- 
ward they heard that she was dead. 
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WM. SUMNER & SON 
MAIN STREET,    -   -    -     WORCESTER, MASs 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Muric.Scnool ) 

The ratings of the Centennial Juilges on Steinnay Pianos f 
while  96 indicates  tins highest conceivable perfection  in all r      apat9&4 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thoroulhT'0'**   Tfel 

aled by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges tliemselV- J*0"1""11!- 
28, 1877, which was iutended as a rebuke to the many false'd8'- "% 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures TV"8'111' 
cate is signed by the  Judges,  and  can be seen at »nv time „» ,1.      ^t 

'" at the Steinway rooms in New York. 

Being sometimes asunder heightens 
friendship. The greater cause of the fre- 
quent quarrels between relutives is their be- 
ing so much together. 

CANNIBALISM IN JAPAN. 

An ancient mound resembling the Aztec 
mounds of the Mississippi Valley has been 
discovered in Japan. A scientific examina- 
tion of the remains that have been dug up 
from it furnishes reason for believing that 
cannibalism was practised by the Japanese 
in prehistoric times. The human bones 
that were found among the bones of beasts 
gave evidence that the flesh upon them had 
been cooked, and the marks still left upon 
the joints are such as could have been made 
only by human teeth. It is from just such 
evidence as is furnished by the Japanese 
remains that archaeologists came to the 
conclusion that cannibalism had been prac- 
ticed by some of the ancient inhabitants of 
North America. 

Ladies' KidTTSoog 
The Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 l^ront Street 
WOECESTER,      M^SS, 

LADIKS' tJRLIGHT KID HOOTS, WORKED HOLES, ., „„ 
BOSTON BEAUTY   KIDS   *, ™ 
AMERICAN KID BOOTS, GOOD QUALITY i 1 

..       ..         IB 
u u t,        u         ! M 

 125 
 ..,. 560 
•■'  450 

• ••:....... 500 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,.. 
J. BACH & SON'S       •'        " "       " 
J. & T. COUSIN'S 

Oeiitleinen'M   Fine Shoes, 
In" Hand and Machine Sewed, French Kid. ichine Sewed, Frenoh Kid. American Kid, French Calf. Amerin.n r«» a .. 
Goat Downing, Gents' Goat Ties, Gent.' Cloth Top Button Boots and Buttoa S^M »G,nta 

sho* the Largest As»ortment and Finest Grades to he found outside of Boston 
Men's Boys' and Tooths' Olieaji Shoes, in large quantities, and for same 'on»ht.» muit j, 

taenrr 

" -/ Boston, 
_   Jheap Shoes, in large quantities, and  for same oniiit. „. 

matched.   Men'; Low Shoes $1, rfoys'High Shoes »l; Ladies'Newport B™n and me.\ . 
styles and si». Ladles' Kid and Cloth Slippers, ail that ean be desiVed.   In fact* oir Stoli 5113 was so complete before, nor priees so low. ■    * uur°"nw.iieTM 

It is wonderful how silent a man can be 
when he knows his cause is just, and how 
boisterous he becomes when he knows he 
is in the wrong. < 

It was Mrs. Somers who spoke—the lady 
who had first presented him to Miss Bay- 
burn—whose instructions he had, unknown 
to her, carried out. 

ques. ,  then so  beautiful f"  he 

"Judge for yourself," the lightly rejoin- 
ed, leading him to a little group doing hom- 
age to the fair girl in its centre. 

"Miss Bayburn—Mr. Clayton," were the 
formal words of the introduction, as Harold 
bowed in acknowledgement before the wo. 
man whom bis artistic eye confessed the 
most beautiful that iu all his wanderings 
he had ever met. 

Before the evening was ended he might 
have added the woman whom he had ever 
loved, since she had awakened in him an 
interest as new as it was strange. 

Through the next week her face haunted 
him.    Then they met again, and the charm] 

"Margaret," she added, turning to her 
friend, "you have been sitting for your 
portrait, and did not let me know. Why 
have you kept it such a secret? " 

He had now sprung to his feet in time to 
see the rosy tide spread over Margaret Bay- 
burn's face. 

"It was a liberty I took without Miss 
Bayburu's knowledge, Mrs. Somers," he 
explained. "I assure you I have never 
been so fortunate as to secure a sitting." 

" Well, you shall have one now, and you 
must thank me for it," she rojoined, while 
Margaret turned away to examine the 
sketches and studies lying about in profuse 
confusion. 

" Here are some sketches taken while I 
was studying abroad, Miss Bayburn," said 
Harold. "Will you amuse yourself by 
looking at them?" 

" I will return in a few moments?" in- 
terrupted Mrs. Bomers. "Wait for me, my 
dear." 

A word of expostulation rose to Marga- 
ret's lips, but too late.   The door had closed 
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Hbthingin all this social 'universe is so 
utterly thrown away and trodden underfoot 
as a dishonored woman. 

Nearly one-half of Ireland is now under 
pasture. 

Water is one dollar a barrel in Bellville, 
Nevada. 

Black squirrels Swarm In the Pennsyl- 
vania Alleghanies. 

It is reported that the Indians in Florida 
now number only 800. 

The Knights of Honor in Texas now 
number 2,500 members. 

Panther Knob, in Pendleton county, 
firginia, is the highest point in the State, 
being 4,000 feet above the sea level. 

If the people will take the pains to Inform the uselves. we will show them, by com 
rid Hflil   MrinnM    that thAw Aon anvi* ft ntn R   rn  in  it..- <.*>.,*    «...   tl I .  "T*'    r-i.. «w»U*«IWO-|0l 

.   We eell for 
sell !oirer][or 

—, and comp&re 
ap0l0gyi      — ' ••   lower we w«l make an tbjiet 

goods and prieos, that they can save fiom S to 10 per cent, on their annual shoe bfll SE Lli 
cash, and save what others lose In bad debts. To reduoe our prices we can afford to sell t»Li% 
cash than oredit-giving Houses, and we will. Bring last month's bill and the Shoes and ZiS.' 
with what we sell for oashi if ours are not fully  t™ ««- —-*    iii*. _- .5"oe3'?"' 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, U FRONT STREET, WORCESTER 

J -   K .   BROWN, 

HOW TO GET SICK. 
Expose yourself day and night, eat too 

much without exercise: work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; take all 
the vile nostrums advertised; and then 
you will want to know 

HOW TO OET WELL, 
Which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitters!   See other column. 
 1 I»I 

IN SPITE OF FIJUTOKLS, coughs and col-is 
will make a lodgment in the system. But 
they are not tenants at will. You can dis- 
possess them with Bale's Honey of Hore- 
liound and Tar, in less time than it takes 
a sheriff to execute a writ. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one 1 
minute. 

BHEHMAN-AND THE ONLY PB. SHEHMA.BT known to the public for 
the past 311 years or more for his successful method of treating Rupture Without the annorasce 

and injury trusses indict, is now »t his branch office i3 Milk St., Boston, where thoso afflict i with 
Kupture wishing to obtain the benefit of his experience and remedies may consult him daily for 1 
limited period. 

No man is safe who hns a rupture no matter how Insignificant he may eonisder it, iereverynua 
who has died from it onoe flattered himself that It was But a trifling ni liutu.t; and every mis who 
now suffers from itamithe injury of trusses, to Such an extent that life has no enjoyment), omi 
regarded it as unworthy special attention. It is not a stand-still affliction; it Is steadily progtffl- 
sive, even unto death; and he is wise who takes the necossarv steps to he effectually relieved of It 
before the day of suffering and gloom come upon him. References given to gentlemen ia the city 
who have been cured. 

Patients from abroad can receive treatment and leave for home same day 
I        - i     HIS BOOK ON RTJPTTJHE 

gives the most reliable proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen,olerjrymen and mercbuli 
of his suooessful practice and popularity ther«from throughout this country and the West India 
lor the past 35 years or more.    The afflioted should rea<! It an rt Inform themselves. 

It is illustrated with photoirraphie likenesses of extremely bad eases before and after cure, ud 
mailed to those who send lOctnts.   Remember in writing or oalling the address Is 

DR.J.A.SHERMAN 
Office 43 Milk Street, Boston,—Principal Offiee 251 Broadway, New York, 
TJWTTT* A TO 1?of tt man """'ed Sherman, who. taking advantage of my reputation calls 
X5£l W 1liJL"viii,''imst'" J,r- Sherman, alias Dr. S. Sherman, alias Dr. S. J. Sherman, pretend- 

ing to he famous for the cure of Rupture. He is a bold cheat, hoping to un- 
load and victimize the nfflicteii.   1'ieserve this advertisement and show it to your afflicted mends. 

Photographer, 
COMiNS|*IAMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER  MASS. 
»" For Sittings please ,oall In Itho forenoon 
siicially with Children. 

TheSuK Is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L, Sibley, 8pencer. 
Frank A. lvils, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendriok, West Brookfleld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturoridge. 
Geo. M. Bitehcook, Brimfleid. 
Easton Sc Pratt, Worcester. 
H. h. Cpham, Fiskdale. 

gPENCKR SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rale oj #1.00 a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

2.1-gs.I. 

A. W. CUKTIS, Att.mfv at I„.w. Union 
Block, Main street. 

LUTHER HILL, Triul Jimtice ;  biw mums 
over the Post Office. 

tScoccrg. 
CUMMING.S & BUfcS, Healers in fmicer 

ies. glonr, |e„ Mar-h's Rloek, Mnhanio .ft. 
3tu)tllrrs. 

E. F. SIBLEY, M.iswa-oit.Hotel, Jt.welrv 
and Silver Ware. 

MRS.  T   M. 
Main Street. 

fflillinrrD. 
'JOHNSON, 

A WEEK In yoarown iown,ud » 
eatiUl risked. ■ u .- itt sire the 
bwdj ess a tr ■>.1i nt expeca. 
Thebisr np|Hiilnnl > e.c, .iiantdm 
those who are willhu t • w'! 

hmild try n> inn.:; oit_ 
eeloryonrtel «hitjuue»o *i >t i 

thel.nsine-' w -"«' .-. So room ' 
ere,   V a can devote ail year lim»«r 

only your spare ti i...- nus.ness. and out I 
groat pay for every hou   that you wirk. nonw 
uiak  as much as men    Monti for s. ™»'»r"^ 1 
terms and particulars wh oh wo mail »»»__," 
i>utflt free.   Don't era 
you have such a ohance, 
A CO., Portland, Maine. 

t'/ljl 

m SxplaTn here. 

irtlcuiars wh oil wo mau ■'«   - 
Bon't crmplain of hard tt«" "Si 
ihaehanoe.   Address H. BALLrrn 

Bank Block, 
13 

Inao 
Spencer 

ERASTUS JONES, President. 
W. h. DEMOND, Treasurer. 

rporated 1871.   Office at the 
National Bank. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous- 
and Dollars, and all mosey deposited on or beiore 
the (AiVrfdays of January, April, July aad Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable In January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
once, until the principal amounts U> $1,600, 

Bankinic Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4. Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

JTurmsfjtng ©ooSs. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Uoods, Cot 
taire Block, Ho. Brookfleld. 

SSOErl 

ID&BX 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMINC LAND8 
IW BIISESOTA ASD DAKOTA, 

I For sale bj the WISONA It ST. PBTSE S.R.CO., 
At nxm SS to (S per Am, satta las H«M. 
Tl.<« IWUI II. In lb. r~l »b«tb.ltof tk. Norlh- 

I Tlwy atM Free from 1 
■     0***wt M$tmf Map4f $44,t MMflMlRf /"•• ■ 

TOf2060AYEAB,or$8!< 
$20 a day In yoar own W»-1 
lty,   No risk. Women J" 
Weil a< mes,   Msny ffl* 
more than the amount is* 
ed above.   NooneesnMU 
make money fast. Any" 

^r can do the work.   Tm » 
make from 00 ots to $2 an hour by dejotuf J" j 
evenings and spare time to the boeme^JirS 4 
nothing to try the business.  Nothing Mtt*51- > 
money   making  ever offered before.   "Ki 
Pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, nj 
want to know all about the bestfpjylj/ BBT- 
before the public, send us your fuawMJ"JU, 
will send you full particulars and P"™"."Z 
freei samples warth $5 also free; ywJ"Bm. > 
make up your mind for yourself.  Attorw 
8T1NS0N A CO., Portland, Maine. 

I   CHAS. C.SIMMONS, M«-»-". 
Oent Offices C.*N.W.B'y Oo.,C»iCiOO,IiI. 

ADVERTISERS-Send for our   Select 
List of Local Fewspaperw.     Sent frse m- n •- 

plleatio-i.   AddrecsUKO.P. RO.VELL * tO.,  1) 
SpiuoeSt,. v*wVork. 

T°L. 

A MONTH guaranteed. «« ' 
day at home msde by "" . 
duJtrious. Capllalnj'X 
ed; we will start yea. £g 
women, boys «^,JCJS» 
money faster at wortWWf; 
at anythingeUe. TM.«% 

„ IK'ht and pleasant,ananj^ 
anyone can go righ t at. Those who «• » ,, 
see this notioe will send us their »a"Stiii 
onoe and see for themselves. cottiyWj,^ 
terms free. Now is the time. Those ^T"^ 
work are laying up large sums of mow ^ 
dress TBUE * CO., Augusta, Mains- 

JML. WT. HOEJ 
(Successor to WaBir Moor*} 

LUMBERDEAU 
IRVING ST., SPBNCB'mMABS. 

IFORPyS 
[biOAL CURE 

For CATARRH 

twt \§tmML 

•/TsKuiud rBmeay fortlie ireannem oi ^»- 

vmnrman of in- 
owe my life to 
~ feel assured t»M« An9iJ!i rnre •" V0'a nf,r feel -assured 

w°S Articlero5%iwS^v.lue.an.1 worthy 
g^aa^ttasKSdart nwdldal tpeoiAcs tut 

lffl!bo»Ml «»ri" from'tt d*UT°" Ut0,M 

TTba. cured »» altar twelve yean of ualater- 
1 "^."'WtHOtrOHTOS, W*Lrta«, MASS. GEO. 

directions to th« letter and vf 
™e had a fiennanent euro. 

M. D.,jfcsKUXOIB, IOWA. 

r.v* reaeamiended It to quite aaamber of rr| 
T HAVB.!*™,i ,'f whom have eipresscil to ran 
I.Fhlih'eiun.ate'f 1» ?alue anS good effects 
^ts ttern^ BOWKJJI sga prrt ST, ST. LOUIS. 

BNfc 159 HAEB180S ATI., BOSTOK. 

Waeartf S? y^^aMmTcaa say candidly that 
' „.™rwld aolnillarpreparatton thatgavesucri S?er».lsatlslac^n7Wanav.yettolearnofthe 

""TSfBALbWIN * CO, WASBTwroir, tso. 

jTthMo whhhadTufferod without relief from any 
?f th?Mialronlediosth?tlt could not be true. } 
?H.rrfor« mitde affldavlt to it berbro  Beth  J, 
KS^ EMTIustice of the Peace, Boston. T GSSGEV. PmSMOBH. Dauaeurr, BOSTO». 

Each ure of Samroan^ R*"',?" S™1 eon- 
. Jn. Dr Sanlord'o Improved InhaliniLTubo, and 
fflfefelfflmlforttim*mall cssesTTttoe,SOiO, 
P'l„irby all wholesale and retail drnaaists an'f 
ff.iiJithrontrhont the CBlted States and Canndas 
W|K8 * POWERT General Agents and Whole 
nlo pragglsts. Boeton. Mass.     , 

iCOUINS 

An Btoi*ro-CW**n»o Battery combined 
with alilgMy MeaioatedStreriftlientng 
Waster, tormina; the best Piaster for pains 
J£a^SUslntE> World of Medicine. 

A MORBID SWELLING. 
Gmlfemen.-! sent tor one of COLLIN'S V0I, 

f A1C PLASTERS, and It has been of great benefit 
In reducing eewenlnBtomyleft side «.»»twonhy- 
Bleians pronounced Tlnlarjrement of the Spleen, 
mi oaeV>t'OurteedltaBO>aiiaa.TumoriTKai 

CvjiTHiiKiA. Isn, March 20,1ST7. 

THEY AEETHE BEST. 
0«i«em««,-*RiJe!ose« you wlllfmd IS35,and I 

wShvoSwouId eeud me another dozen of yonr 
COU&S'VOLTAIC PLA8TKR8. By th<ia6oTO 
you will see thyt I can do something to help others 
ff some «y oven lfX»ni W«J»ba,to njupand 
around. There are a stoherwhohavetrletf yoffr 
plaster. wbohadaiTpn oat that all.plastersi wer; 
good for nothing, and now loin with me that they 
fro the beet tbe?ha.ve »rer ftled. I have got along 
this winter better than I hava before in thred 
years. 'Wished I cbnld have heard of your plasters 
Deto«. Sou™, tf^^ M. cBoss. 

BAU.610* Baa, K. Y., Match », VU. 

Be careful toeanreTOOBOTB1 VOWAlC PLASj 

trfe_Cnltea Statee and Canada*, and br WKJX8 At 
t. Proprietor*, Boefmi, Haas.  

E. W. HOIKVE, 

***t»^£ 

AlM&JX 

White ribbons art an»B| lie com- 
ing things offwftterr '■    SSBBIIIIIIIVW 

Black French lace is now woven so 
as to look laarChftBtrlry. 

Byzantine  point is the  remarkable 
name given to new cotton lace. 

Tatting   is   becoming   fashionable, 
used for parasol covers, ties, cuffs, etc. 

Col ton goods interwoven with  gold 
thread are in favor in Paris. 

A new color designated as "petunia" 
is half-way between lilac and mauve. 

Dresses buttoned behind are not 
nearly so fashionable as they have 
been, even for girls. 

Simple gloves, stitched with silk 
matching the kid, are considered quite 
the best style in Palis.   ' 

Plaids will be used to brighten black 
silk dresses tor joung girls, and Per- 
sian silk by older ladies. 

Squares of Indian muslin, edged 
with lace, arc used to wrap up the head 
and face when leaving-a London thea- 
ter or bull room. 

Black Bilk stockings for ladies' wear 
are much used iu London, while in 
Paris high solid figures seem to be pre- 
ferred for street wear. 

A new thing is ladies carrying bask- 
ets of flowers instead of boquets at re- 
ceptions, the favorite being English 
violets and yellow roses. 

The underskirts of silk dresses pre- 
pared for autumn contain four bredths 
and are gathered at the top <ind held 
back by a drawing string. 

A beautiful riding dress belonging 
to a bridal outfit was made of ruby 
cashmere, trimmed with ruby and 
gray stamped velvet and hard-painted 

buttons. 
The English style of dancing at 

present is very quiet. The gliding 
waltzes are as stately as minuets, and 
consequently short dresses do not 
seem inappropriate. 

The little mantles of dotted net, 
edged with Breton, are so much cooler 
than lace that they would have been 
very popular in Paris this year but for 
the inclemency of the season. 

Red Russia leather shoes for country 
wear are among the novelties that have 
have recently appeared In France. 
These shoes We red heels, and are 
either laced or fastened by buckle. 

Ope kind of long waist is about as 
fashionable as another, according to 
the testimoney of correspondents at 
Paris, but those which are short do 
not seem likely to appear again very 
soon. 

fringes and pompons, made of bits of 
jet, like spangles. New broodies are 
riveted of jet and steel or gold, and 
many long jet daggers will be worn. 
Steel and gilt are together in orna- 
ments of antique design, showing 
bird's heads, claws, battle axes, also j 
daggers, clasps, and brooches. 

Tiger velvet is a novelty to be used 
for trimming both bonnets and dresses* 
It has satin ground, with irregular- 
shaped spots in long raised velvet pile. 
It is especially well named when the 
ground is of cream or ecru shades, and 
the raised spQts of darker brown. 
There is also a new crackle velvet, in 
which the pile is flattened in streaks 
as irregular and without design as the 
crackle lines on old porcelain. This 
will be handsome for plastrons and 
borders of dresses, for the large plain 
crowns of dressy bonnets, and for the 
rosettes and fan-pleating with which 
they are to be trimmed. 

Royal velvet is revived also for mil- 
linery. This is the richly repped un- 
cut velvet called sometimes Ottoman 
velvet. The novelty in this fabric is 
the glace or shot velvet, with one shade 
for the ground, making a changeable 
effect when glinting through the reps 
that are of another color. Alt the new 
dark plain shades are shown in this 
rich fabric; it is especialy handsome 
in the new peony red and in the ma- 
hogony shades, which vary from light 
to dark reddish-browns. 

,iiv< . . ;.>»WHrS**W«**%*>*^*«*M 

U_U.   SASfOBO'S   LTVSB  IjrVMOBAXO 

.'.is a Standard Family Remedy for 
i-'oisess-sof the liver, Stomacb 
iarnl Bowels.—It is Pnreiy 
gVegetable.—It never 
{Debilitates—It is 
{Cathartic and jA M ■ '■■ W£f^^ 
{Tonic.  d£f\ lyPV 
{TRY  %V*fa I m WM "BrAV9 .J. 

!: .••A >(.»K ̂
8 

^S& »Y«t' 

RP1-*O« 5°&? 
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Jjive: 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF KEAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power  of sale  con- 
tained in a certain mortgage given by 
Frank  Demas  and Paul  Demas   to 
Abraham Capen, dated April 10, 1878, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for   Worcester County,   Book 1029, 
Page 158, and for breach oi  the con- 
ditions of said mortgage, and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same,  will 
be sold at public auction, on the premi- 
ses iu Spencer, on Saturday, the 27th 
day of September, 1879, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, all the interest and 
estate conveyed to said Capen by said 
mortgage, in the  following  described 
tract of land, viz:   A certain farm, 
with buildings thereon,   situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spencer, and is 
bounded on the east on a town road 
leading from Spencer village to the 
house of Chandler Drury; on the north 
by a town road leading westerly to the 
house of J. C. Carpenter; on the west 
on land of Mary Mason ;   and on  the 
south by land of Allen Collin3  and a 
town road leading from the house of 
Allen Collins to the house of Chandler 
Drury, containing 70 acres,   more  or 
less. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, September 5, 1879.   46-48 

ivigoratoiS 
lias been used; 

in my practicp' 
"and by the public 

_ more than 85 v. 
i™»* with unprecedented r- 

ST-sT* SEND  FOR CIRCUS 

S3. T. W. SARFORD, M.D., HrwS&S; 
J   isTnrtvooisTTntLT«u.TOUiisainjTiTii^. 

HOIEY OF HOBEHOUHD W «1 
FOR THE  CTJRK   C> 

Coughs,  Colds, IaJisnia, Hoarseness, Diflonlt 
Breathing, aad all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, aad Langs, leading 
to Oonsnmption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in chemical 
union %ith TAB-BALM, extracted from ths 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEII 
BAI-SAMF.A, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS ah irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
iudice keep yon from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES JO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to boy large sne. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

rn    sCw the plaee to^yfyottr ft 

Yoo eaa get yonr watmtf'fwmAerm 

0*H3i& ft* <good„Cfiamber.8e«. 

UNDERTAKING    and   UpbolsteTiSff 
promptly attended to. 

"JW"o HTJHBCotabont this. 

/^.OODS warranted as represented. | 

Wi will not be undersold. 

g ELL Cheap for.Cash. 

/~|NLT give us a trial.; 

T^J ow is the time. 

1\J0W.6 k SON, 
SPENCElViMASS. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

WHEELER'S 

X>exatla»t, 
Office in Capen** New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled ia the best manner 

Terms moderate..,. . _, ». .„ 
ARTIFICIAL, TEETH Inserted! a perfect fit In 

every ease or no charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimens 

of vor| and prices. 
Nltrtfns Oxide or Laughing Gas will be adnln 

' 'or extracting without pain when desired, 
open at all hours day and evening. 

Refers, Toy permission, to the  following named 

Sheriff's Sale. 

By virtne of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Xsavier Sirriac to Godfrey Ful- 
ler, dated August First, 1878, and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester libro 1043, 
folio 23, will be sold at pUblic auction, 
on the premises, on Saturday, the 
thirteenth day of September, 1879, a' 
two o'clock, in the aiternoon, all and 
singular the premises conveyed by 
said mortgage deed, and is described 
therein as situated in said Speneer, on 
the South side of Church Street, and 
is bounded on the north on said Street, 
on the east by land of Joel Bruso, on 
the south by land of Edward Moran, 
and on the west by land of Napoleon 
Lhenreux, reserving, however, what- 
ever legal rights others may have to a 
well on the premises. Said premises 
will be sold subject to all unpaid tax- 
es on the same. 

Terms of sale, cash on delivery of 
deed. $25 will be required to be paid 
in cash by the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale. 

RICHARD SUGDEN, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

Spencer, Aug. 21,1879.       44—47. 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted W 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. . 

Parties sending money by us m tne 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by n strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELEH Oi Co., 
ProprUors. 

ALFRED FBURRILL 
Of H0ETH BEOOKFIKLD, has on hand a vary 

   Large Stock of 

FUBKITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
m great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS. 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WAiNTJT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Mbrary Tables. 
And a erest variety ot Common ***"*■«- 
Priced Fnrnitare. at prices lower ton "er^to 

WATCHES. 

Iveiers, vy peruiicaiuu, w .*w   .v..~...-e> —r;  
gentlemen ot Spencer, for whom, or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Comas * AMES, W. H- PBotrrv,   6«o. P. Lann, 
H. P. STABB,      F. H. DUKTOK     J. L. BOSH 

C.S.ATBiS. Dr 0.S CHAPMAR, 

J ATWOOP'S      « 
AUNDICE BITTERS 

Client Ilemedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has the Manhattan Medleine Co.'s 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Kxtritct from affltlavit of Moaca Atwood & 

Co. i 
"I hereby certify that I did B<M all wj right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodge * 
Co.,inl8B2.V . - 

Statement or III. Carter * San: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat- 

tan Med. Co., In April, 1875, our entire right, title 
and Interest in ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statrmen I of Dodge «n<l Dormant 
'•The Manhattan Med. Co. of New  York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exelsMlve  right  to the' Trade 
Mark, to." 
Dc not be deceived by worthless Imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New York. 

HAgSASOlTlOTKL 
SPENCER, MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A Livery Stable 

connected wltli the Ilonse, 
OT Bates very Reasonable. J3L 

C.   P. BARTON, 
Siirgebnientist, 

•   Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

Office 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

The fashion of long scarfs is of Jap- 
eoese origin. Etiquette requiring the 
natives of Japan to bow until the scarf 
touches the ground, the higher the 
rank, the longer the scarf must be. 

The first inipotation of trimmed bon- 
nets for early fall wear, are made  up 
of felts, satin antique (or  plush), and 
silk beaver like that used for gentle- 
men's dress hats.     What are called 
"brush brim" are a feature of the new 
hats and bonnets.     These are of fine 
felt, with the nap brushed up roughly 
instead of being smooth as in ordinary 
felt; others have tufts of rough beaver 
fastened on the brim.   Both large and 
small shapes are shown, and It remains 
to be seen   which will receive   the 
greatest favor.     It is most probable 
that variations of the Carmen and poke 
shapes will be retained for large bon- 
nets, while smaller bonnets will be of 
capote shapes.     The small black bon- 
nets have satin antique for the large 
crown,   with a tiny brim of velvet 
bound with jet galloon. 

Flumes, wings, pompons and hi: ds 
in all their fanciful combinations, as 
well as in natural shapes and colors, 
will be the principal ornaments; yit 
there are many ricn flowers with saijn 
petals and foliage. Jet, bronze, and 
irridesoent beads in blue green shades 
will also be used, but as colored beads 
afe always transient in their populari- 
ty, it is safest to buy the jetornamenis 
that are now so largely imported. 
Among these are net scarfs, embroid- 
ered and fringed with flriely cut jet 
beads; net crowns to be laid over 
satin Antique are wrought with 
jet beads in vermicelli patterns, or in 
stars, arabesques, or else in parallel 
rows. Beaded galloon is uaad again 
for binding hat brims, strff *ere ure 

WOBOBSTJB. ss., August 29,1879. 
Y VIRTUE OF AN   EXECUTION  WHICH 

^J   was Issued on a jndnnen' ' 
Marsh and George II   Marsh. 
J3 was issued on a judgment in favor of S. C. 
Marsh and George H Marsh, formerly copart- 
ners under the firm name of B.C. Marsh k Co., 
of Spencer, ID said county, recovered against 
Treme L»reau and Julia Lareao of said Sponoer, 
at a oourt held before George 8, Duell, Esquire, 
a Justine ef the Peaoe,on the 31st day of October, 
1874,1 have tvken all the right In equity that the 
said TrefBe Lareau or Julia Lareau (had on the 
29th day of August, 1879. to redeem a certain 
mortgaged real estate lying In said Spencer, at 
the corner of School and Franklin (Streets, being 
the same where the said Treflle and Julia Lareau 
now live, and the same that,is described in a 
mortgage [deed thereof to Nazare Hamlin, dated 
April 18th, 1879, and recorded in the ileglstryof 
Deeds for Worcester County, book 1061, page 303, 
and on the 4th day of October next, at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon, on the premises, I shall 
fliYfr fnl*  91ilS   h**   TiiiMlrt   annitnn    te\    tha    httpRaMt 

bidder,'" 
45-47 

HUU n   lil   lillQ   IVflUllUUllf  vu   viiv      sf>viu>ovoi  *-     ■»*■»• 
er for sale by public anetlon, to the highest 
Ider, the said right in equity of redemption. 
15-47      NATHAN HER8EY, Deputy Sheriff. 

Probate Notice, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the  Heirs-at-Law,  Next of Kin, 
and all other Persons interested in the 
estate of Horace F. Watson, late   of 
West Brookfleld in said County, de 
ceased: 

Upon the petition of Dwight Hyde 
you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the third Tues- 
day   of  September   current, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why an instrument 
purporting to be the   last will and 
testament of said deceased should not 
lie approved: And the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve this citation, by pub- 
lishing the same once a week, two 
weeks successively, in the Brookfleld 
News, a newspaper printed at Brook- 
fleld, the last publication   to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly 
mailed, postage prepaid,  to each of 
the heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, 
known to the petitioner, seven days, 
at least, before said Court. 
Witness Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge 

of said Court, this third day of Sep- 
tember in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, 
5—7 Register. 

Manhood;   How Lost, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, a new edition 
of DR. Cor.VKRWELL'S CKLE- 
BBSUS Essay on the radical 
enre (without medicine) of 
SrKRMATOBRHfEi or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IKPCTCN- 
CY. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, eto.i also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, Induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, *o. 

T3T Prloe, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The oelebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue 
oessful practice, that the a.arming consequenoes 
of self abuse may be radically oured without the 
dangerous use of internal mediolne or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointine out a mode of cure 
at onoe simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, na matter what his con/ 
dltion may be, may cure himself oheaply, pri 
vatelv and radically. . 

aa-Tliis Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
ery youth and every man in the land. 

Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
adlress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers,] 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Rox,  4SS6 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Pinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br'kfe't   »        65    »        "      " 
Tea         "        55    "        "      " 
Soup       " 65 to 80-       «      " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Onts, Each 
Pitchers.       15 '• 50    " " 
Platters,        15 " $1 00 

Weoan furnish the best English and French 
China Tea aud Dinner Sets at the Lowest Prl- 
oes.   Outfits in Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan, 
1232 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTBB. 

LC KENNE¥ & CO 
Dealer In|all kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 

Are preparod to All orders promptly, for small 
quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   RETAIL    FBJCES. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

■ 

A LARGE LOT OF 

W.     O.   BEMIS, 

CONTRACTS 

Solicited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QCIAEO FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
live-mat any Railroad Station, either in full 
CaajHpofa kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kincssTlUed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man. 
ufacturers 

Lowest Prices* 
Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. 
No. 99 Central Street, Worcester 

JbJUTT) 

HAS A  COLLECTION  OP 

2  O O 
ORIGINAL 

OIL PAINTINGS, 
Whioe he will Sell 

CHEAP FOR CASH 
AT PRICES AN T WHERE 

FROM 83 to $50. 

CALL AT  BIS  RESIDENCE,   TWO 
MILES NORTH OF B1LL8VJLLB 

AND EXAMINE TEEM. 

"Wlathrqp Wilson 
Our weU known and respected oltlsen. whoif or 
the past two years been auent for Oao, A. Stone, 
^NuWBTHaa" of Roohester, N. T., has for sale 

The Celebrated Grape, Pocklinfjton, 
Of which Mr. Stone is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Sardy Whiie Grape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor ot a Hot House 0 rape, and is as 
haTdy as the Concord.. Mr. Wilson has also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
rVulte, Vrubs, Clematis and Rotifer a full de- 
icrlpTlon of which he will be pleased tosend cir- 
cular containing same on roceipt or Post Offloe 
address? The great satisfaction Mr. Stones 
atockhas given,and the increased patronage bis 
i«Bt lTreceivlnz, is the best proof that oan be 
„iB?e'dasToetne «b.aHjfor Seat taJM by 
this wall known and reliable firm. Mr. Stone of- 
fersfor silo only such varieties as have been well 
Wed and pronounced . the best by «°W»'»nt. 

^ authority  as-w 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of the Best (Quality. 

Prices to salt the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses ami 
Spectacles. 

My Silver.Ware oonsists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoans, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4o. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry B»P»l™d "£ 
Warranted. Cambridge time reeelvftl ee«A 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call aid Exniaiuiiic. 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

remarkable 
Will 

or any 
 BUNCH 

IWITHOUr    BL1STEKING 
 IM oausing a sore.  Norem- 

„ eVeTdTsoovered equals it lor certainty of 
action in stopping the lameness and removing 
i»t? iMB?thebunoh. Price *l. Send for 
CUR Eclriair giving POSITIVE Proof 
ft^j^neVestntwt's^Sdieas, Sold by drug- 
Juti . r seat te any address bv the tareator. f. 
jVSeudaU, Enoiburgh Palls, VI. 

"SJSAV.N ^ T r .I-^I.....I * 

3Beowfc 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor at him 

8PENCEB. MAS. 

Newapaper   A-v.na.Ug  B»»• ■* <^>** 
Spruce St., >'. Tf. 



Tk« Pledc*. 

When the draught Is full In the goblet. 
And Is bright within the cap- 

When the mirth is gay and feetal, 
And tae tout is taken «p~ 

Then pledge me, with sweetest feeling, 
Before the draught we sip. 

To the ones that we low ana ohertsh, 
And the red of oar bra* love's Up. 

To the eyes that are bright and sparkle, 
To the race that Is sweet and 007, 

To the dearest one and (alrest 
That affection may enjoy. 

Ob, pledge to me In the goblet 
A toast that Is fond and true; 

To the one that yon love the dearest, 
And that dearest holdeth you. 

And still as the draught we are quaffing 
Fills up to the crystal brim. 

We drink to the eyes that are brightest, 
To the stars that shall not grow dim. 

Bo pledge me a toastln the goblet. 
While the nectar sweet we sip— 

To the ends that we love the dearest, 
And the red of our true lore's lip, 

—E. Korman Id—ij 

Little_Pearl. 
'   *Eedwins!" 

It was the croupier's hoars* cry, again 

and again reiterated, only diversified with 

that of " Bed loses!" which broke the still- 

ness in the snperbly-appointed room at 

Homburg. with the gaming-table in its cen- 

tre, round which were gathered its eager 

votaries, behind whom were the scarcely 

less interested group of lookers-on. 

"Come   away,   my  dear," said a very 

lovely woman among the spectators, in a 

low whisper, to her husband.    "Iain sorry 

that we came.    This is no place for Pearl," 

indicating, with a nod of bead as she spoke, 

an exquisitely beautiful girl,  scarcely more 

than a ohild, of some twelve or thirteen sum- 

mers, who stood beside them. 

" Come, Pearl!" the father said. 

But the girl stood entranced,  her eyes 

fixed upon a man's face seated at the far- 

thest end of the table.   It was a strikingly 

handsome face,  even when wearing, as it 

now did, an expression of calm,  born of 

desperation.    No tinge of oolor was in either 

oheek or lips. 

His eyes shone with a strange and hard 

glitter, and were fixed upon the balls, as 

they swung round, as though on the oolor 

uppermost hung his hope of life or death. 

And to it was! He had sat down pos- 

sessed of a fortune ; he rose a beggar) 

Fate had steadily pursued him with his 

mocking hopelessness, until he had placed 

his last stake, only to see it mercilessly 

swept from him. 

He half rose from the table. What more 

waa to be done, save to go out somewhere 

into the still night air and send a bullet 

through his heart or brain. 

It was at this moment the girl, with 

flushed cheeks and half parted lips, darted 

to his side. 

"Take this," she pleaded, "for my 

take 1" and pressed a gold piece into his 

cold hand-  - _ __ 
He turned    Wr" his excited  imagination 

she seejaeoT scarcely mortal, in her pure, 

cj>iidlike loveliness. His first impulse was 

' to return her offering—he was not yet an 

alms taker; but again rang out the 

croupier's cry of command to place the 
atakeB. '   ■ 

The ohild stood breathless in her eager 

expectancy, her eyes burning with feverish 

interest. 

A sudden impulse overmastered him 

Without speaking a word, he placed the 

(-old upon the table. 

The next minute a small pile of gold wag 

at his elbow. He staked it all again. 

Again he won. A bright spot of scarlet re- 

placed the pallor in his cheek, which spread 

and deepened as Dame Fortune, who had so 

persistently frowned upon him, now re- 

served for him only her smiles. 

Morning was breaking when he rose from 

the tables no longer a desperate man, but 

with his fortune thr«e-fold returned to him. 

After his first winning, he had turned to 

return to the child her offering, but she had 

vanished. Should he ever find her, ever 

repay the debt? He knew not; but, stand- 

ing at last out nnder the clear blue sky, 

with Ssgreat weight lifted from heart and 

brain, Haloid Clayton vowed that it 

should be his life-search, but that the les- 

son taught him should never be forgotten, 

and the gaming tables should know him 

never more. 

Six years passed, and Harold Clayton was 

winning name and fame in his own laud, in 

his profession as an artist. 

Standing one night in a crowded assem- 

bly, some one in passing touohed him lightly 

on the arm with her fan, and, glancing 

round, he met the smiling face of his 
hostess. 

"Come! " she said,  "I want to present 

*o my belle.    If you can prevail upon 

(jive you a sitting,   and transfer her 

to canvas, you will render yourself 

,  then so btautiful?"  he  ques. 

"Judge for yourself," bhe lightly rejoin- 

ed, leading him to a little group doing hom- 
age to the fair girl iu its centre. 

"Miss Bayburn—Mr. Clayton," were the 

formal words of the introduction, as Harold 

bowed in acknowledgement before the wo- 

man whom his artistic eye confessed the 

most beautiful that iu all his wanderings 
he had ever met. 

Before the evening was ended he might 

have added the woman whom be had ever 

loved, since she had awakened_uv hitu «u 
interest as new as it was strange. 

Through the next week her face haunted 

him.    Then they met again, and the charm 

grew and deepened. Be could not define 

it, he scarcely acknowledged it to him- 

self; only away from Miss Bayburn ha 

was restless and uneasy, until he again 

found himself within the scope of her fas. 

eiuations. 

Yei her nature remained an enigma to 

hire. Although so young in years, so 

beautiful in form and feature, she seemed 

cold even to haughtiness, reticent almost to 
scorn. 

It was as though some exquisite marble 

statue had risen in his pathway, which 

might some day warm into lita. 

She welcomed him whenever they met 

w'th a manner which, while it gave him no 

cause for complaint, yet chilled the hope 

springing within his breast. 

One day, on going to her home, the ser. 

vant met him at the door with the an- 

nouncement that she was very ill. This 

knowledge brought other knowledge—the 

fact that he could no longer conceal from 

himself that he loved her, and that on his 

hope of winning her hung his life's happi- 

ness. 

He went back to his studio, wretched and 

despairing, and seated himself at his easeL 

He had not meant to paint her face—his 

brain seemed nnconsoious of his fingers- 

toil—yet, when the morning brok^?it was 

her features smiling upon him from the 

canvas, and he remembered the words his 

hostess had uttered on the night he first had 

met her—that thus should he render him* 

self immortal. 

He grew pale and wan in the days of 

anxious suspense, when those who watched 

over her couch knew not which would con- 

quer, the angel of life or death. But there 

came an hour, never to be forgotten, when 

he was admitted into her presence. 

She was very white, very fragile, but 

more beautiful than in the coloring of per- 

fect health. A new expression, too, was in 

the violet eyes raised to welcome him. 

"I am very glad to meet you again," she 

said, gently. "I hear you have been anx- 

ious about me.   You were very kind." 

Then the words he had not meant to 

speak burst from his lips. 

"Anxious?" he said. "Can a man, 

Miss Boyburn, perishing of hunger, hear of 

the famine without a shudder ? I am pre- 

sumptuous, you will say. It is true. What 

is my life, with its many-sealed pages in 

which your eyes could never look, that I 

should dare offer it to you ? And yet, puri- 

fied by your love, I would try to make it 

more worthy. Tell me—answer me 1 If I 

serve as Jacob served for Bachel, is there 

hope that I may win you ? My darling 1 my 

darlingl Hove you! I cannot live my life 

without you I    Will you not shore it ? " 

Lower and lower drooped the lids, until 

the long dark lashes swept the marble 

cheek, while the sweet mouth trembled; 

but the momentary weakness passed as she 

spoke: 

"Forget all that you have said, Mr. Clay- 
ton.   It can never be." 
r  "Touaonoirewmeyw-ne questioned, 
sadly. 

Again that swift expression of pain flitted 
across the lovely face. 

"I shall never marry," she answered; 

"but," and in her voice crept an almost 

pleading tone, "I need my friend very 

much, Mr. Clayton.   Do not desert me!" 

" I cannot," he replied. "To desert 

you would be to desert the hope of one 

day forcing you to unsay your cruel words 

—the hope which will go with me to iny 
grave." 

What was the barrier between them? 

This was the question ever ringing in Har- 

old Clayton's ear. As she looked when she 

pronounced his doom, so he had fancied she 

might have looked when the statue warmed 
into life. 

Since then, she had been colder, more 

distant, than before; but he hadcaught the 

momentary expression, and transferred it 

to the picture on which his every leisure 
moment was spent. 

He was thus engrossed, one morning, 

ever striving to add new beauty to bis al- 

most perfect work, when alow knock at the 
door aroused him. 

"Come in! "he called, then bent anew 

to his task, without so much as raising his 

head, until a low, laughing voice sounded 
close beside him. 

"We were caught in the shower, Mr. 

Clayton, and I persuaded Margaret to seek 

shelter with me here. I did not dream she 

would find herself forestalled." 

It was Mrs. Somers who Bpoke—the lady 
who had first presentee? him to Miss Bay- 

burn—whose instructions he had, unknown 
to her, carried out. 

"Margaret," she added, turning to her 

friend, "you have been sitting for your 

portrait, and did not let me know. Why 

have you kept it such a secret? " 

He had now sprung to his feet in time to 

see the rosy tide spread over Margaret Bay- 
burn's face. 

"It was a liberty I took without Miss 

Baybum's knowledge, Mrs. Bomers," he 

explained. "I assure you I have never 

been so fortunate as to secure a sitting." 

" Well, you shall have one now, and you 

must thank me for it," she rejoined, while 

Margaret turned away to examine the 

sketches and studies lying about in profuse 

confusion. 

" Here ore some sketches token while I 

was studying abroad, Miss Bayburn," said 

Harold. "Will you amuse yourself by 

looking at them?" 

" I will return in a few moments?" in- 

terrupted Mrs. Bomers. "Wait for me, my 
dear." 

A word of expostulation rose to Marga- 

ret's lips, bnt too late.   The door had closed' 

behind the speaker. 

Silence fell between the two thus left 

behind, when a low cry arrested Harold's 

attention. He sprang to Miss Baybum's 
aide. 

Her ayes were fixed wpon a little aketch 

she-eM, fat her hand, It represented a 
gaming-table, si one end of whioft sat a 

man, haggard, desperate, despairing, and 

by him a child, holding out to hint a single 

gold-piece, with a smile iu her eyes, and 
seemingly a prayer on her lips. 

"You would know the history of that 

picture," he said. "Ltt me tell von 
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had no use of one'side, and then again he 

would lose control of his whole body, being 

unable to articulate. Sometimes he would 

be deMrioos, when ha would asked the Lord 

to let him die, and cry out so loud as to keep \ 

his family in dread teat he would alarm the 

neighbors. In accordance with a request 

modeinhtoratiomU moments the funeral 

was very quiet, no one bat relatives and one 

or two intimate acquaintances being pres- 

ent. Dr. Berkley preached the funeral ser- 

mon. Mr. Kendrick's heirs have a suit 

pending in theTTnitedStatesSupreme Court 

for damages. He leaves four children and 

an aged wife. He was born iu New Hamp- 

shire.—St Louis Republican. 

No man is wiser for his learning; it may 

administer matter to work in or objects to 

work upon; but wit and wisdom are bom 
with a man. 
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THE FOKTCNE-TE1LEB OF LYNN. 

Moll Pitcher, the famous fortune-teller of 

Lynn, and the much-feared oracle of the 

sailor world, is remembered by a person 

now living. He visited her four days before 

her death in company with her grandson, 

Mr. Benjamin Ingalls. She was Bitting up 

in bed, eating a bowl of broth. The visitor 

was then but eight years of age, yet he dis- 

tinctly remembers her looks. She was very 

much emaciated, and her keen black eyes 

blazed with a new lustre as the two timid 

boys entered. She put aside her broth and 

sank down on her pillow, but said nothing. 

They left the room, and a few days after- 

ward they heard that she was dead. 
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(Same Floor as the Worcester County MusicAuool) 
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next highest exhibitor readied 90| only. The above is thor 
ated by a certificate given 10 Steinway by the judges them 
28,  1877, Which  was intended as a rebuke to the many false 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures   ^-n^ "J 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and  can bo seen at »0y time at thi « <^rti'" 

' °'n»jy rooms in New York. 
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Being sometimes asunder heightens 

friendship. The greater cause of' the fre- 

quent quarrels between relatives is their be- 

ing so much together. 

CANNIBALISM IN JAPAN. 

An ancient mound resembling the Aztec 

mounds of the Mississippi Valley has been 

discovered in Japan. A scientific examina- 

tion of the remains that have been dug np 

from it furnishes reason for believing that 

cannibalism was practised by the Japanese 

in prehistoric times. The human bones 

that were found among the bones of beasts 

gave evidence that the flesh upon them had 

been cooked, and the marks still left upon 

the joints are auch as could have been made 

only by human teeth. It is from just such 

evidence as is furnished by the Japanese 

remains that archaeologists came to the 

conclusion that cannibalism had been prac- 

ticed by some of the ancient inhabitants of 

North America. 

Ladies' Kid~Boo5 
The  Largest Assortment! 

The  Best  Quality! 

The  Lowest Prices! 
AT   THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street. 
"WOBCESTER,      1VCA.SS, 

LADIES' DELIGHT KID HOOTS, WORKED HOLES, aq «« 
BOSTON BEAUTY   KIDS          '*« Z 
AMERICAN KID ROOTS, GOOD QUALITY,'*" 2 50 

It is wonderful how silent a man oan be 
when he knows his cause is just, and how 
boisterous he becomes when he knows he 
is in the wrong. < 

EDWIN C. BURT'S NEW YORK KID BOOTS,..  5 g 
J. BACH & SON'S        •'        " «'       "  "'   AM 

J. & T. COUSIN'S "        " "        "        ....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.*,*.■ 500 

Geiitlfcinesi's   Fine Shoes, 
fn Hand nnd Machine Sewed, French KM. American Kid, French Calf. AmerliMui r«l> a-.., 
Goat Downlngs.ttenWGost Ties, 8ent«> Cloth Top Button Boots and Button SSM, W?,.U 

shoS the Largest A8»ortment and Finest Grades to he found outside o( Boston " m 

• Men's Boys' and Souths'Cheap Shoes, in large quantities, and for same 'anaMv «am i_ 
matched. Men*. Low Shoes $1, ifoys' Hlsh Shoes *l; Ladles'Newportiflnttonandflsfh ?J* 
styles and sises Ladies' Kid and Cloth Slippers, all that ean be desired! ln^t ourStoek Z 
was so complete before, nor prlees so low. '       """"i.iw™ 

1 ftlie people will take the pains to Infrrm thensalvos, we will show them, bv ooarosruo»l,r 
goods and prioos, that they oan save honi B to in per cent, on their annual shoo bill    KTC 
e.llflli    anrt MM What n.hara \naa in  ha A   Hal.ta       Tn *aA.,~n i  _      .   . ™"  flcl1   'Of cash, and save what oi.hefs lose in bad debts. To'reduosourprloVaVoean a'ffo°rdUto' •ZtuH&L 
cash than credit-giving Houses, and we will. Bring last month' I bill and the 8hoM and «™S 
wlth^hrtw. aelifbrea.il, if ours are notiully   ton peToeil   lowS? w«>m m^V^^i 
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Nothing in all this sooial universe is so 
utterly thrown away and trodden under foot 

as a dishonored woman. 

Nearly one-half of Ireland is now under 
pasture. 

Water is one dollar a barrel in Bellville, 
Nevada. 

Black squirrels Swarm in thePennsyl. 
vania Alleghanies. 

It is reported that the Indians in Florida 

now number only 800. 

The Knights of Honor in Texas now 

number 2,500 members. 

Panther Knob, in Pendleton county, 

Virginia, is the highest point in the State, 

being 4,000 feet above the sea level. 

ton per cent. 

TON SHOE STORE, 14 FRONT STREET, 

J .   K.   BROW 
WOBCESTER. 

HOW TO GET SICK. 

Expose yoorself day and night, eat too 
much without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; take all 
the vile nostrums advertised; and then 
you will want to know 

HOW TO OBT WELL, 
Which is answered in three words—Take 
Hop Bitters!   See other column. 

IN SPITE OF FLANNELS, coughs and colls 
will make a lodgment in the svstem. But 
they aro not tenants at will. You can dis- 
possess them with Hale's Honey of Hore- 
nound and Tar, in less time than it takes 
a sheriff to execute a writ.    Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache 
minute. 

drops cure in one 1 

Photographer, 
COMINS|*IAMB8 BLOCK, 

SPENCER,       .      .      .      .       . MASS. 

W For Sittings please ,oall in Ithe forenoon 
spcmlly with cblldien. 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, Spencer. 
Frank A. B'lls, East Brookneld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfield. 
S. A. Clark, North BrookBeld. 
0. P. Kendrick, West Brookneld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren, 
8. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturoridge. 
Geo. M. Hitchcock, Brim Held. 
Easton ft Pratt, Worcester. 
B. L. TJpham, Fiakdale. 

gPENCER SAVINGS   BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1R71.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EBA8T0S JONES, President. 
W. L. BEMOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits reeeired from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or before 
the third days of January, April, July aod Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
onite, until the principal amounts to $1,600, 

Banking Boars—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

T)R  J. A. SHEBMAN-AND THE OMLT DB. SHERMAN known to ttie public for 
a-'the past 35 years or more for his successful method of treating Rupture without tlie annoyance 
and injury trusses indict, is now st his branch office 43MllkSt.,Boston, where those afflict dslia 
Kupture wishing to obtain the beueflt or bis experience and remedies mayoonsult aim daily fan 
limited period. 

No man Is safe who hns a rupture no matter how insignificant he may conisder It, hre?arrmiii 
who has died from it once flattered himself that It was But a trifling afimects and every man who 
now suffers from it anM the injury of trusses, to suoh an extent thai life has no enjoyment!, onM 
regarded it as unworthy special nttentinn. It is not a stand-still affliction; if is steadily progres- 
sive, even unto death; and he Is wise who takes the necessary steps to be efleotually reliawd ollt 
before the day of suffering and gloom come upon him. References given to gentlemen Is the city 
who have been cured. 

Patients from abroad can rroeive treatment and leave (br home Mine day 
_   - .PE11"91 BOOK 03XT IlXT«?»TtTJFlE 
gives tlie most reliable proofs from distinguished professional gentlemen,clergymen and merchant! 
of his successful practice and popularity therefrom throughout this country and the West Indies 
for the past 35 years or more.    The afflicted should read It aud Inform themselves. 

it is illustrated with photographic likenesses of extremely bad cases before and after cure, and 
mailed to those wlo send inctnts,   Rememberln writing or calling the address is 

DR.J.A.SHERMAN 
Office 43 Milk Street, Boston,—Principal OlHoe 351 Broadway, New York, 
TCpTJff A "D tj,°' a mKn na"u'(i Sherman, who. taking advantage of my reputation calli 
JU£i W A<tvJihilIls''" "r- Sherman, alias Dr. S, Sherman, alias Dr. 8. J. Sherman, pretend- 

ing to he famous for the cure of Rupture. lie is a bold cheat, hoping to mis- 
lead and victimize the afflicted,   l't eservetliis advertisement and show it to your afflicted iriendi. 

A WEEK in your own 'own, and » 
oai Ital risked,     i   u ■• m Si™ >» 
butiiess a tr        «t »ipe»* 
The bear oppinluid vt.o, riiea-ami 
tho.io who are willln: I•' w i*> rlJ 
liould try  rn ihn.g eiae «.i»f« 

-ee lor yourtel wt'ilyoao*1' ""'' 
the lin»ine-< « ■ "ff   ■   ij f'*™  ' 

lain here.   T u oan devote all your titan* 
only your spare ti,.,   i ■ i „■  nui.iiess. an" oan 
great pay for every hoa   Hint you w>rk. worn 
inak as much as man    Soini for s eo""!>""S 
terms and particulars wh oil we mall nw   «• 
outfit free.   Don't crmplaln of hard """"Js 
rou have suoh a chance.   Address H. BALM;' 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted ni tl\c 

rale qj 01.00 a Hue per year.~] 

SPENCER. 

Ecgal. 
A. W. CUKT13, Att.inev at l„.w. Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Jimtice;  Law room* 

over the Post Offloo." 

Ctoctrs. 
CUMMINGS & BUNS, Ueaieis in firocer 

ies. Flnnr, >c. Mar-h'B Block, Mechanic fit. 

« 

Sttofllrrs. 

E. F. SiBLEY, Miaua-oit,Hotel, Jtwelrv 
and Silver Ware. 

MRS.   T    M. 
Main Street. 

fflilltnrrn. 

JOHNSON, Bank Block, 
13 

jTtttnisljtng SoaSs. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Denier in   Hats, 

Caps, Trunks and dents' Furnishing Clouds, Cot 
tag'; Block, No. Brookfield. 

you have suoh a chance.   Address 1 
A CO., Portland, Maine. 

laSOTA. 

OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 
FINE FARMING LAND8 
IN MINNESOTA ASD DAKOTA, 

| For sale by the WINONA ft 8T.PBTBB E.R.CO., 
Al an •• <D«« ptr An* aa m ntnt tam 

.   Tbaaa taaSs lie In lh« anal MMMIMAt KurUi- 
Wtit, u4 an a«uUr nil ikM H lb. imria if 
»«. a™i». vjaeublw, aiaT^lia aUuu la uav 

y ■» Free fr«m Innukraiice. 
*™J** ^9t^i MUftf t$$,, CtntoiMmf /**■ W^fmM0ttlit 

|   CHA«. C. SIMMONS, I«4C«lari«»r, 
Oenl Offices C* N.W.B'y Oo.,CKicaoo,IiL. 

TOS2080 ATEAB,orl«^ 
$20 a day In roar own l«»» ■ 
it?. No'risk. Wom.»*^ 
wail ai men, M""? "JJ,. 
more thnn the """"I'J; 

ledahove. No <«« »» ~Z 
luTak™money»«fc M» 
Fcan do the work. Toi <J 

_-e from »o otslo *2 an hourJ>y i"*if,U£ 
evenings and spare time to the oosinMs, » ■ 
nothing to try the business. Nothing »»JLJ 
money making ever offered before. B™' 
pleasant and strictly honorable. Bead". "J, 
want to know all about the best IWfc* *£?* 
bslbre the public, send us your «d<^^, tan* 
will send you full particulars and prt"» m. 
freej samples warth $5 also freej you »' ^ 
mnke up your mind for yourself. Adoreaa » 
BTINSON 4 CO., Portland, Maine. . 

. A MONTU ^»™°tefd' ltiil 

.day at home made W ^# , 
'dnstrious.   Capital not rejw 

eel;  we wiU start voa.  »■ , 
—?men, boys ^JPfJw ■ 

,v faster at vrorko^j Imoney fester t 

TO ADVEKTJSERS-Bend for our 
List of Local Fewspnpers. 

Select 
Sent free n>- a ■■ 

pllratio-i.   Address UKO, P. RO A BLL ft 10., I) 
SpruoeSt,. ^»w York. 

at any thing else. ."•. 
Mr'«^ V \T light and ple^^f j£ir- 
anyone can go right at.   Those^i who •^att it 
see this notice will sand us ^\.fS»»H\ 
once and see for themselves,   COSH) "« ah] 
terms free.   Now is the time.   Those »""*> 
work are laving up large Bums of »»aw- u 
dress TKUE ft CO., Augusta, Maine. 

:M:. isr. HOB^: 
(Sueeesaor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
1EV1SG ST., SFBHCBB. M*88. 

(FORD'S 
[DTCAL CURE 

For CATARRH 
BgSPSrt isntly curea this 

l remedy.   In 
nthoAtUntlo 

«• »nowa paa be- 
_ Jbrthe treatment of Ca- 

rietoraSive be« waited upon by 

r. StlffrnfS:" vbii may feel aaaured 
5R5* ^^1. o?Vw«t value, and worthy 
Bg^^^thesGndard uwdleal apeolflc. 

^b^tld^vefroml-dauyatelstom, 

^^^BTWMJA,orWlI4fr Faaeo * Co. 

tT bu enrrf »e after twelve >•«• <* ">""«^ 
1 ra^'^'^rQffroN, WairtAH. Mast 

Mons to the letter and H 
' Permanent euro. 

i Iowa. 

?lic ff tmM&. 

• aivltiMominoiided It t» quite asamber of ir| 
T V: jrVll i't whnm have eipreascd to DPI 
fcl?hiS?'»■&>.*• o?IS value anS good effeeti 
gg ""^j. BO WEN, MS Pnr| ST, BI. LOUIS, 

ee* 1S» HiBBiaoN Ava., Bosroit. 

WJ5S5 S? J^r*Sff C.D^^yTandidl? that 
*' ™^fd«rtiffllari*5»aiiatloEi that gave such 

0
rn".w'S«»?eSM^W»h.v»yettolearnoftbe 

Bnt|.0p.PBAJU)WIH ACO.. WasBuroToir, Im>. 

rw fwtrm effected In ray caso by BAirroBD'e RAW. 
LlctMwaaio remarkable tl»t It aeemed 

*thoti who hndTuffered without relief from any 
H&TrS.nalraniiKlleethot It could not be true. J 
fh%n™ m«dB affldavlt to It before Seth J, 
Taonw Ea^TimtJce «* the Peace. Boston. 
™$ECm&r- BIN8MOBS.DauaaisT, BOSTOT. 

Each •h naokaoe of BajnTOBCs BACIOAI, Coin! con. 
n? fiinford'aImprovee  InhulinKTubo.and 
feiofiiifor l*u»m all casea7PHce,*r.oa 

toMlebj^all'whoTeeata and retail dmggjsta ;n^ 
flMleraturoughont the Dhlted States unStanrida^ 
WEEKS * POTTER, General Agents and Wbols 
aale Crugglsta, Boaton, M»e«.       

BGOLLIHS'IH 

*n B3eetn>«tolv»mlo. Battery eonalbtoBd 
witii aWghly HedioateeljStrengthening 
nSken ftSaliut the best Kajt^*?' P*** 
JndaSos bvtSe World of medicine. 

A MORBID SWELLING. 
rat fur one of COLLET'S .. 
and It ban been of (freat benefit "'"'H'llbTrrrrr ni -"Wn™]- 

fe^ieh^StweuUw.ta my teftalde tnit two ohy- 
llffl pronou'c^WliTgement of the Spleen, 
and one pronounced It an *"M»*J,TA

lmguV(Ea, 
C-nresturu, 1bn>i March 80. isn. 

THEY AEJS THE BEST. 
Osnasmem-sEneloSe* you win ited K25,. snd I 

iri* vbuwouldaend me another doien of your 
COLICS'VOLTAIC PLASTBB8. By the rfoTS 
you will sea that I can-do something to help other] 
KiSe w!y wen lfTam notabftto he no anj 
around There are a nnmtwr whohsvo«rleilyour 
plaatera whohadglrjn out that all JiuiMni were 
jrood for nothing, and now Join with mj that they 
ire the beat they havr aver fried, {have got alonj 
Sis wlntor.be*t«r 0»n I h»v»J before la thraj 
yeara. Warned I could have hoard of your plaatera 
before. *«». *£0WETTA M. caosa. 

BiiiBTOH Baa,K..Y.,March SB, JW». 

^r^W^"^ 
Be oarefel to call for COLL 

■" "l/oa-* „ Jholel 
DnltedSi- 

~\ Prop 

.JAICPLAB- 
iutlon.  Sab} 

i3»yT* 
>at 

1 

jS. tV. TSOWE, 

U$-4**Jm 

White ribbona are araonf *» com^ 

iOK Uiings of winter. 

Black French Uce is now woven so 
as to look liWChflatHry. 

Byzantine  point is the remarkable 

name given to new cotton lace. 

Tatting   is   becoming   fashionable, 
need for parasol covers, ties, cuflfe, etc. 

Cotton goods interwoven with gold 

thread are in favor in Paris. 

A new color designated as "petunia" 
is half-way between lilac and mauve. 

Dresses buttoned behind are not 
nearly so fashionable as they have 

been, even for girls. 

Simple gloves, stitched with silk 
matching the kid, are considered quite 

the best style in Paris. 

l'laids will be used to brighten black 

»ilk dresses for jourjg girls, aud Per- 
sian silk by^oUiM ladies.. , 

Squares of Indian muslin, edged 

with lace, arc used to wrap up the head 
and face when leaving a London thea- 

ter or ball room. 

Black silk stockings for ladies' wear 
are much used iu London, while in 
Paris high solid figures seem to be pre- 

ferred for street wear. 

A new thing is ladies carrying bask- 
ets of flowers instead of boquets at re- 
ceptions, the favorite being English 

violets and yellow roses. 

The underskirts of silk dresses pre- 
pared for autumn contain four bredths 
and are gathered at the top and held 
back by a drawing string. 

A beautiful riding dress belonging 
to a bridal outfit was made of ruby 
cashmere, trimmed with ruby and 
gray stamped velvet and hard-painted 

buttons. 

The English style of dancing at 
present is very quiet. The gliding 
waltzes are as stately as minuets, and 
consequently short dresses do not 

seem inappropriate. 

The little mantles of dotted net, 
edged with Breton, are so much cooler 
than lace that they would have been 
very popular in Paris this year but for 
the inclemency of the season. 

Bed Russia leather shoes for country 
wear are among the novelties that have 
have recently appeared In France. 
These shoes have_ Md*^ heels, and are 
either laced or fastened by buckle. 

One kind of long waist is about as 
fashionable as another, according to 
the testimoney of correspondents at 
Paris, bnt those which are short do 
not seem likely to appear again very 

soon. 

fringes and pompons, made of b'M of 
jet, like spangles. New broocrtea are 
riveted of jet and steel or gold, and 
many long jet daggers will t* worn. 
Steel and gilt are together in orna- 
ments of antique design, showing 
bird's heads, claws, battle axes, also 

daggers, clasps, and brooches. 

Tiger velvet is a novelty to be used 
for trimming both bonne»«nd dresses' 
It has satin ground, with irregular- 
shaped spots in long raised velvet pile. 
It is especially well named when the 
ground is of cream or ecru shades, and 

the raised spots of darker brown. 
There is also a new crackle velvet, in 
which the pile is flattened in streaks 
as irregular and without design as the 
crackle lines on old porcelain. This 

will be handsome for plastrona and 
borders of dresses, for the large plain 
crowns of dressy bonnets, and for the 
rosettes and fanrpleating with which 

they are to be trimmed. 
Royal velvet is revived also for mil- 

linery. This is the richly repped un- 
cut velvet called sometimes Ottoman 
velvet. The novelty in this fabric is 
the glace or shot velvet, with one shade 
for the ground, making a changeable 
effect when glinting through the reps 
that are of another color. All the new 
dark plain shades are shown in this 
rich fabric ; it is especialy handsome 
in the new peony red and in the ma- 
hogony shades, which vary from light 
to dark reddish-browns. 

i.>w*i>ww%*>%%»*>**a<r»a*a<>**l< 

10 m RELIABLE. 
Dit.  SAXFOBO » LIVES LTVMOBAXO 

.'Is a Standard Family Remedy for 
I'aiacns.-Bof taeLiver, Stomach 
i'jiid Bowels.—It is Barely 
gVegetable.—It never 
{Debilitates—It' 
{Cathartic and 
STonie 
JTBY 

r 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power  of sale  con- 
tained in a certain mortgage given by 
Frank   Demas  and  Paul  Demas   to 
Abraham Capen, dated April 10, 1878, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for   Worcester County,   Book 1029, 
Page 158, and for breach of  the  con- 
ditions of said mortgage, and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same,  will 
be sold at public auction, on the premi- 
ses iu Spencer, on Saturday, the 27th 
day of September, 1879. at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, all the interest  and 
estate conveyed to said Capen by Said 
mortgage, in the   following  described 
tract of land, viz:    A certain farm, 
with buildings thereon,  situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spenoer, and is 
bounded on the east on a town road 
leading from Spencer village to the 
house of Chandler Drnry; on the north 
by a town road leading westerly to the 
house of J. C. Carpenter; on the west 
on land of Mary Mason; and on the 
south by land of Allen Collins and a 
town road leading from the house of 
Allen Collins to the house of Chandler 
Drury, containing 70 acres,  more or 
less. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, September 5, 1879.   46-48 

_ more 
)5»* with unprecedented 
° 8END FOR CIRCUV 

S. T. W, SANFORD, M.D., SSwro?." . 
iSTDt!l'8alCTWILI.T«U.T0B ITS BaTtJTITIi■> 

HOHEY OF HQBEMD /W? TAB 
FOR THE  CURE  0> 

(Jongs*.   Colda,  Influenza,  Hoannuil, Diflcalt 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tnbea, and Longa, leading 
to Oonanmption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PBINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEII 

BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTEES all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
iudice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES JO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to boy large ai«. 

" Pike's Toothache Drops * Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y. 

rp   s£b the phwe to^yfyo»jr twgatan 

You can get'yonr money'swertneveTy 

/\ioTjjjO for a^ood.ChflmberjSet. 

UNDERTAKING and UpholsteriBft 
promptly attended to. 

"fSo HLMBUG^abont this. 

/""< OODS warranted as represented. | 

Cv- WE will not be undersold. 

QELL Cheap for.Cash. 

/^MLT give us a trial.; 

lWow is the time. 

ivroiifle k SON, 
SPENCEB,l,MASS. 

Sheriff's Sale. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed giv- 
en by Xsavier Sirriac to Godfrey Ful- 
ler, dated August First, 1878, and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds for 
the County of Worcester libro 1043, 
folio 23, will be sold at pflblic auction, 
on the premises, on Saturday, the 
thirteenth day of September, 1879, ni 
two o'clock, in the aiternoon, all and 
singular the premises conveyed by 
said mortgage deed, and is described 
therein as situated in said Spencer, on 
the South side of Church Street, and 
is bounded on the north on said Street, 
on the east by land of Joel Bruso, on 
the south by land of Edward Moran, 
and on the west by land of Napoleon 
Lhtureux, reserving, however, what- 
ever legal rights others may have to a 
well on the premises. Said premises 
will be sold subject to all unpaid tax- 
es on the same. 

Terms of sale, cash on delivery of 
deed. $25 will be required to be paid 
in cash by the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale. 

RICHARD STJGDEN, 
Assignee of said Mortgage. 

Spencer, Aug. 21,1879.       44—47. 

ALFRED IBURRELL 
Of NOHTH BBOOKFIMJD, hason baad a vary 

Larje Stock of     - 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having bonght the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted w 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. . 

Parties sending money by us in_ trie 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

JT. T. WHEELER at Co* 
Propritors. 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRE8BES, 

Carpellngs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WAUOPP 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a neat variety of Common ma M«^'n»- 
Prieed Furniture, at price, lower "»« eTe,r>*° 
meet tne proBent eonSitiona ofthe ""J"^"*8 

delivered. ALFKED BTORttL. 

WATCHES, 

Dentist, 

Office in Gapeb's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

T ARTmCIAL TEETH inserted, a perfect It In 
every case or no charge.   

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
of work and prices.        ■ -J_I„ 

Nitrons OxMe or Laughing Oas will be admin 
iatered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evening, 
ReferB.V permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spenoer, for whom, or for memberB 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Comas * Aires, W. H-PROOTT, OHIO. P.^LADD, 
H. P. STAEB, F. H.DUHTOB J. L. BUSH 

C, 8. AYIMS. Dr 0.8 CBAFHAH, 

J 
ATWOOD'S      « 

AUNDICE BITTERO 

(Si eat Ilemedy for Spring Diseases 

Ti.e genuine has the Manhatten Medlelne Co.'s 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from affidavit of Moaii Atwwod & 

Co. ; 
T hereby certify that I did  se'f all ay right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to CartW, Bodre fc 
Co., in 1862.'/ ■"....    . 

Statement of M. Carter A Son: 
"ThU Is to certUy that we sold to the Manhat- 

ten Mad. Co., in April, 1875, our eiitlre right, title 
and interest In ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitten." 

Statement »f Dodge »nd Dormant 
'The Manhatten Med. Co. of New  York are 

sole proprietors of the senulne Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exeumfve  right  to the Trade 
Mark, Ac" 
Dc not be deceived by worthless Imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New York. 

JI ASS 4S0IT HOTEL 
SPENCEE,      -      -       MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall dc jLivery Stable 

connected with tbe House, 
W Bates very Seasonable. ,£3 

Murgebn^Deiitist, 
-   •   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 
Office 

SPENCEB,* MASS. 

The fashion of long scarfs is of Jap- 
anese origin. Etiquette requiring the 
natives of Japan to bow until the scarf 
touches the ground, the higher the 
rank, the longer the scarf must be. 

The first impotation of trimmed bon- 
nets for early fall wear, are made up 
of felts, satin antique (or plush), and 
silk beaver like that used for gentle- 
men's dress hats. What are called 
"brush brim" are a feature of the new 
hats and bonnets. These are of fine 
felt, with the nap brushed up roughly 
instead of being smooth as in ordinary 
felt; others have tufts of rough beaver 
fastened on the brim. Both large and 
small shapes are shown, audit remains 
to be seen which will receive the 
greatest favor. It is most probable 
that variations ofthe Carmen and poke 
shapes will be retained for large bon- 
nets, while smaller bonnets will be of 
capote shapes. The small black bon- 
nets have satin antique for the large 
crown, with a tiny brim of velvet 

bound with jet galloon. 

Flumes, wings, pompons and bitds 
in all their fanciful combinations, as 
well as in natural shapes apd colors, 
will be the principul ornaments; yit 
there are many ricn flowers with satin 
petals and foliage. Jet, bronze, and 
irridesoent beads in blue green shades 
will also be used, but as colored beads 
are always transient in their populari- 
ty, it is safest to buy the jetornamenis 
that are now so largely imported. 
Among these are net scarfs, embroid- 
ered and fringed with finely cut jet 
beads; net crowns to be laid over 
satin antique are wrought witfr 
jet beads in vermicelli patterns, or in 
Stars, arabesques, or else in parallel 
rows.     Beaded galloon is us/ad again 

WOBCISTIB, ss., August 29,1679. 
TV? VIRTUE OF AN. EXKCDTION  WHICH 

r " was issued on a judgment In favor of 8, C. 
Marsh and eeorge H Marsh, formerly copart- 
ners under the firm name of 8. C. Marsh * Co., 
of Spencer, in said county, recovered against 
Treffie Lareau and Julia Lareau of said Spenoer, 
at a oourt held before George 8, Duell, Esquire, 
a Justloe ef the Peace, on the 3tst day of October, 
1874,1 have taken all the right in equity that the 
said Treffie Lareau or Julia Lareau thad on the 
29th day of August, 1879. to redeem a oertain 
mortgaged real estate lying in said Spenoer, at 
the corner of School and Franklin (Streets, being 
the same where the said TreBe and Julia Lareau 
now live, and the same thatds described in a 
mortgage [deed thereof to Nazare Hamlln, dated 
April 18th, 1879, and recorded in tbe Beglstry of 
Deeds for Worcester County, book 1051, page 203, 
and on the 4th day of October next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, on the premises, I shall 
r-if]Y>l"   foF   Bfllfi    l)V     '"""Wr*     ennHnn    tt\    (.ho     rtio*HAHt. 
bidder, the said 

45-47      NAT 

for binding hat brims, ar»9 *ere   irre 

Probate Notice, 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WORCESTER, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the  Heirs-at-Law, Next of Kin, 
and all other Persons interested in tbe 
estate of Horace  F. Watson, late   of 
West Brookfield in said County, de 
ceased: 

Upon the petition of Dwight Hyde 
you are hereby cited to appear  at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the third Tues- 
day   of  September  current, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why an instrument 
purporting to be  the   last will and 
testament of said deceased should not 
he approved: Aud the said petitioner is 
ordered to serve this citation, by pub- 
lishing  the same once a week, two 
weeks successively, in the Brookfield 
News, a newspaper printed at Brook- 
field, the last publication  to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
to send, or cause to be sent, & written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly 
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of 
tbe heirs, devisees, or legatees of said 
estate, or their legal representatives, 
known to the petitioner, seven days, 
at least, before said Court. 
Witness Adin Thayer, Esquire, Judge 

of said Court, this third day of Sep- 
tember in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-nine. 

CHAS. E. STEVENS, 
,   5—7 Register. 

Manhood.   How Lost, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, a new edition 
Of I)H.   CHLVKItWELL'e   CKI.K- 
BBATKD ESSAY on the radical 
cure (without medicine) of 
Sl-ERMATORRHfEA or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IMPCTBN- 
CY, Mental and Physioal Incapacity, Impedi- 
ments to Marriage, etc.) also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, *0. 

—P- Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
__'e celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clearl. 
oessfu 
ofself abuse may «<.»»-.™"*..«;»— —-• ~- 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, oertain and effectual, by means 
of whioh every sufferer, n a matter what his con • 
ditiou may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vatelv and radically.     ,..,...     .     , 

*3-This Lecture should be in the hands of ev- 
ery youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
ad iress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
postage t tamps. 

Address the Publishers,] 

EDWARDS' 
Best English China. 
Dinner Plates, 80 Cents  per doz. 
Br-kfs't   "        65    "        " " 
Tea        "        55    "       " " 
Soup       " 65 to 80 '•       " " 
Cv'd Dishes, 50 to 90 Conts, Each 
Pitchers.       15 «• 50   "*» 
Plattere,        15 '« $1 00 

We oan furnish the best English and Frenoh 
China Tea aud Dinner Sets at the Lowest Pri- 
oes.   Outats iu Crockery a specialty. 

Mrs- M. McLellan. 
282 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

he oelebrated author, in this admirable Essay 
H-ly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sno 
Bful practice, that the a,arming oonsequenoes 
elf abuse may be radically oured without the 

L.C.KEMEY&C0 
Dealer injall kinds of 

LUMBER, 
Used in 

Building, Finishing and Repairing 
Are preparod to All orders promptly, for small 

quantities from our yard for 

BOTTOM   BETAIL    PBJCES. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LAB6E LOT OF 

CONTRACTS 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW TOBK, Post Office Box, 4588 

Solioited to furnish ALL THE LUMBER RE 
QCiaED FOR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND, de- 
livefKat any Railroad Station, either in full 
Caa^lpof a kind, or Mixed Carloads of various 
kincMi billed direct from manufacturer to con- 
sumer, saving all cost of yard handling, for man- 
ufacturers 

W.     O.    BE MIS,    Lowest Prices. 

HAS A  COLLECTION  OF 

2  O O 
ORIGINAL 

OIL PAINTINGS, 
Wliice he will Bell 

Estimates of prices promptly furnished on appli- 
cation. 

No. 99 Central Street, Worcester. 

A3*TT) 

Wmthrop Wilson 
Oar well known and respected oltiien. who for 
the past two years been agent for Oeo, A. Btone, 
-NUHMB.TJMH" of Rochester, N. Y., haa for sale 

JThe Celebrated QTape, Pocklinxfton, 
Of whioh Mr. Stone Is the sole Proprietor.    It is 

the best 

Out Door Hardy White Qrape Known to- 
day. 

Has the flavor ot a Hot House grape, and Is as 
hardy as the Concord, Mr, Wilson bas also re- 
ceived a list of Mr. Stone's new varieties of 
Fruits, Bhrubs, Clematis and Rosesj for a full de- 
icrlptlonof which be will be pleased to send^olr- 
cular containing same on receipt of Post Ofltoe 
iddreis. The great sstistaotlon Mr. Stones 

Bkhas given, and the increased patronage his 
nt Is reoeiving, Is the best proof that oan be 

Jredasto tbe buallty of stock, handled by 
this^llknown ana reliable Arm. ^ Mr. Stone of; 

SILVER-WAEE. 
My Goods are all New and ofthe Best tQu«lity. 

Prices to suit the times.   AHo have a large 
t assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

JSSkhas given, and the inoreased patronage his 
agent™reoeivin*. is the best proof that 
offered as to the 
thiswellknown anu r»u»i™>■«»..    —.v™"-;: 

_______   _-,—.__     ._.•,—:-—»   ;«_ for sale only such varieties as have been well 
CHEAP   FOR    Q,A.PHjr"d and pronounced, tbe best by competant 

My Slver.W»->oonaiits of a Urge *"•»*» of 
Pie Knives, BuMor Knives. Sugar Spoans, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time reeelveJ eneo 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmaminc. 

S. -A-. CL._-~R/_-_:- 
North Brookfield. Mass. 

AT PRICES ANYWHERE 

PROM 83 to $SO. 

CALL AT  BIS  BEaWKNVX,   TWO 

mim NOBTB OF B1LL8VJLLE 

JLND  EXAMINE TEEM- 

KENDALL'S This remarkable 
'medioiue    will 

nt. Curb, Callous, Ac, or any 
Witt, RBMOVKTHE BUNC ft 

IWITHC BLISTERING lour  i  
■— —» w i i —;or causing a sore. Nor»_ 

edr ever dUoovered equals it tor certainty of 
action in stopping tne lameness and removing 
_■*■ IB- t"bunch. Price tl. Send for 
C UK e-iolrcular giving POblTIVB Proof 
Zld JT_I neaest agent'i address. Sold by 4tng- 
JriVta, "sent to any address by the Inventor. 1, 
5. Kendall. Enoeburgh F»l!i, Vt. 

■Ubor,   m. 
ateowfi 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counselor ** Li* 

MHMCER.M-S. 

Mevnp-pcr   A_verU»t»g  Bur***. 
Sr>r-wH-.N.Y. 



%ht  gytnttt £««. 

INT5EI»B3Srr>ENT. 

JAMEN   PICKUP, Editor. 

SrKNCER. MASS.. FRIDAY, SEPT. 19. 18T9. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. 13.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEH. $1.76 fach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     1.60 each. 
To CI.UB8 OF FIFTY, 1.3S each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

We acknowledge late copies of London 
papers from Dr. Forbes of West Brook- 
field, who is travelling abroad. 

«•» 
Spencer is noted for its business enter- 

prise, yet it is impossible, except by pri- 
vate convenience, to mail a letter after 
12.5 P.M. 

A newspaper man has to thread his way 
through everpbody's corns, and it is not 
strange that he steps on some one once in 
awhile. 

I follow where the Democracy leads, 
and never desert—if. J. McCafferyt. 

Suppose the Democracy leads to the 
devil.   What then P 

The recent attack on the character of 

Henry L. Pierce will' help him to a good 
many votes in the convention. Some one 
always furnishes the clay to show off the 
bril liancy of the diamond. 

«•> . . - 
The Republicans of Spencer meet in 

canons tomorrow evening, and we should 
like to see the canons conducted with due 
reference to two things. If a caucus can 
not send pledged delegates the voice of 
the people has nothing to do with the 
choosing of candidates. We should also 
impress it npon their minds that the voters 
will serve their country best by informing 
their delegates to vote for Henry L. Pierce, 
 <♦, ,  

SISBEAMS FROM OVER THE SEA. 

BY PBOFESSOB E. P. THWING. 

services. Campmeetugg and other out- 
door assemblies have been quite popular 
and largely attended in various parts of 
the state. In this city the Tonng Hen's 
Christian Association have been very suc- 
cessful in holding Gospel meetings in a 
large "PaviHion" near Prospect Park. 
For two months past the meetings have 
been well attended, and the results are en- 
couraging. During September and Oct- 
ober, the Brooklyn Rink, whioh was used 
by Messrs, Moody and Sankey two or three 
years ago »br holding revival services, 
will be occupied by a city church whose 
pastor will conduct similar exercises. 

A sprightly city monthly has an edito- 
rial on the question "Shall the World's 
Fair of 1683 be held in Prospect ParkP" 
This is a subject which Is being discussed 
by leading citizens in this city and New 
York, seme being in fevor of Central Park 
and vicinity as the most eligible site. The 
Fair Grounds near Brooklyn have many 
superior advantages whioh are obvious to 
every candid mind, but the room on my 
postal card is not sufficient to allude even 
to the most prominent ones. 

Last week the public schools com- 
menced their fall year of study, and during 
the month the numerous private schools 
and academies will be reopened, so that 
soon the majority of our city youth will be 
engaged in acquiring useful knowledge 
and accumulating valuable information 
for lives of unknown greatness.    The 
free schools of America are the most hit' 
portant factors in its civilization, and the 
effects of this system of education are seen 
in the marked intelligence of the rising 
generation who will soon be the parents 
and teachers that will take the place of 
those now doing such a noble work. 

Sept 8,1879. C. T. 

SUSBEAMS. 
Noah's are—The rainbow. 

Lost at sea—The sight of Utai, 

Frequently above par—Hit hat, 

Tha light o' IOTB—Hymen's torch. 

A ont puss Is a purse-seyer-ing fallow. 

Theflnhennanisatryanglersortofafel. 
low. 

a standing joke  ever rsqnire Does 
■eat. 

The man who chased a sailor said he was 
making a target 

The fishery question—How do they bite? 
—Boekland Courier. 

The ory of the chiropodist—" I «ame I 
saw, I corn-cured." 

They say the smell around some- of the 
markets is perfectly offal. 

What will yon probably do if yon fall 
down a well ?   Kick the bucket. 

"And the iron entered my sole," he said 
as he pulled the tack out of the bottom of 
his slipper. 

If any editor's wife ever wore diamonds 
it was because her husband stuck to paste. 
—Sgraaue Sunday Time*. 

A man who went to Leadvtlle, awhile 
ago, and advertised to teach the guitar was 
notified by the SMthetio resident* that if he 
didn't leave pretty soon, he would auitar 
and feathers.   He left 

"Tonng man, we eat rind and all We," 
said a lodging-house keeper to a lodger who 
was taking off the outer portion of a pieoe 
ofoheese.    "All right," replied the lodger 
"I'm cutting this off for yon." 

fit upon the mat, they Hretl U^ meters 
m his hand and eke those in hi* hin. Tk«n 
came a burst of rattling "sound    the  I,„*r 

that far around strewed Uu ui ,^Bt uud 

bone, and scraps oi! clothes, and"bull* and 
to|^    .„"??  *nd books,-H.Hd   vurn-the 

A besadf ui young Austrian damsel tra- 
veled all the way from Vienna to Fort 
Worth, Texas, to marry her sweetheart. 

TheBankof Africa has been formed, 
Witt a capital Of £1,000,000 in £25 shares, 
to oarry on tha business of bankers in 
South Africa. 

The Railroad.. QaieUe says that John 
Houghtaling, of Eoohester, is the oldest 
railroad conductor in the United States. 
He has served 43 years. 

Two houses were recently pulled down 
In Aldsrsgate street, London, whioh were 
the residences of John Milton and of the 
famous Countess of Pembroke. 

Charles Gambetts, who claimed to be the 
uncle of M. Gambetta, has just died in an 
almshouse at.Milan, aged 81. He had 
squandered a considerable patrimony. 

Two boys have been arrested in Paris 

OF THE 

After Extensive Alterations, 
B has just been re-opened with A GRAND mer* 

one of Ui**LAy „, 

Tie Most Stylish and Handsome h\ 

eONBHOME. 

"-r^^Angust 31, Grace Gallager, 

\o yea* 8 month. 
gpenoer, August 39. Alice Keefe, 

jjsyesrs. 

, Spew**' **&•19, Elton A • H°We 

..Spencer, Sept 1, Gertrude E. Spen- 

[ Jed 9 yeaw 6 ^mtbB<,9 days- 
to Spencer, Sept. 7, Joseph Lango's in- 

|t cMW' 
L Spencer, Sept. 13, Mrs. M. X. Horr, 

d 31 years." 

NOTICE. 

EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

This is my last day in Italy and tomor- 
. row I hope to be resting at Geneva. Since 

my last letter to the SUN I have gone 
through Holland and Germany in part, 
looked at Switzerland, and given to Italy 
two weeks. Of course, on this postal 
card only a few facts can be pnt, bat in my 
'-Three Months in Europe" more extend- 
ed notes will be possible. Turin, where I 
now write, (Aug. 91.) Genoa, Pisa, Borne, 
Naples, Pompeii, Florence, and Venice 
have been the central points of observation. 
We have found the weather no hotter 
than in New York, and cool breezes in 
the vicinity of the Adriatic and Meditera- 
nean. Venice was a comfortable place, 
and the excursions by gondolas delightful. 
"The sea is in her broad and narrow 

streets, 
Ebbing and flowing, and the sr It sea-weed 
Clings to the marble of her palaces 
No track ofmen.no footsteps to and fro 
Lead to her gates.   The path lies o'er the 

Invisible! 

The Venetian sunset, enjoyed on the lofty 
Campanile or Belle Tower, will never be 
forgotten. On one hand the noble Adri- 
atic, bright with smiles and silvered with 
the evening's glow; on the other the Tus- 
cany Alps, purpling and reddening with 
the setting sun, and the great city at your 
feet—it is a sight never to be forgott en. 
Then the city in the sea, at your feet, the 
gondolas shooting hither and thither; the 
saunterers along the quays, like ants 
moving to and fro; the chiming vesper 
bells or the boatman's song make pleasing 
adjuncts. 

Aug. 26. By an abrupt transmission I 
take my readers now to Righi Kalm, the 
most frequented of Alpine summits. 
The circumference of 300 miles is bounded 
westerly by the Jura range and southerly 
by the Bernese Oberland. The Jungfrau 
stands a "Maiden" indeed, of virgin puri- 
ty, clothed in spotless snow like an angel 
before the throne. But words are poor to 
tell the glories of this Alpine height and 
so I forbear. I expect to post this in 
Basle tonight and to be in Paris tomorrow, 
if God will. Having seen—1855—manv 
of the attractions of this gay metropolis I 
shall make a short stay, hastening on to 
Liverpool to take the "Italy" for New 
York, Sep. 3. The lines of Virgil come to 
mind Claudtie rivos. Sal prata libtrunt. 
Surely, no tourist ever returned with a 
fuller freight. 

The time was when the Republicans of 
Massachusetts could give the Governor- 
ship  to any man whom they chose to 
nominate.    But party lines are not as 
strong as they were, and it cannot be done 
now.   So long as Butler is ih the field, 
with his strong personal following, the 
Republicans can only expect to win the 

day by nominating their strongest and best 
men.   We believe Mr. Pierce fills the bill 
for the first place on the ticket.   Mr. Long 
certainly makes a most excellent Lieuten- 
ant-Governor, and a ticket headed  by 
Pierce and Long would sweep the state 
with a swoop that would knock Butlerism 
"higher than a kite."   No other ticket can 
be named, wo believe, combining so many 
element* of strength as this one, and we 
hope the convention will so see it.—[Pal- 
mer Journal. 

We, as a somewhat independent Repub- 
lican, do not object to Mr. Pierce because 
he had an independent opinion and the 
courage to boldly maintain it. So far as 
that goes, we like him. But we do not 
agree with some of his opinions, and find 
it a little difficult to "enthuse" over a man 
who says that President Hayes holds his 
title to the Presidency on "a principle 
dangerous to the perpetuity of the govern- 
ment"—[Southbridge Journal. 

This talk about prohibition, which, by 
the way, is only heard about this time of 
the year, is not very wise when the fact is 
considered that it has not been a success 
and the people have so pointedly mani- 
fested that they did not wish the experi- 
ment tried again at present Theoreti- 
cally it is the only right course to be 
pursued; practically it has been thoroughly 
proven to be a failure. In our judgment 
no man has yet been mentioned who would 
so unite the whole Republican party and 
for whom anti-Butler Democrats would 
so willingly vote as for Henry L. Pierce. 
—[North Brookiield Journal. 

"This, said the dentist, "Is my of «"! 
And that 7 "inquired a visitor, pointing 

to the apartment where stood the toc.tU- 
polling chair. "Ah, that"repliedthe pro- 
pnetor, "that Is my drawing-room." 

"I make only one condition—that I shall 
•Jwaysplay the leading role," modestly ex. 
claimed a young actor to a manager of 
whom he sought an engagement "All 
right," was the ready reply. "Then m 
make you prompter." 

The Boston Peet funny man has seen an 
old watch intended for a present from a 
lover to his sweetheart. It rune all right 
during the day, but takes from seven p. 
m. till three a m. for the hands to. get 
around to registering 10:80. 

In these words a correspondent lately in. 
troduced ft pieoe of poetry to the notice of 
the editor of a newspaper: "Thefollowing 
lines were written fifty years ago by oue 
who has for many years slept in his grave 
merely for his own amusement" 

A man coming out of a newspaper office, 
with his nose spread all over his face, re- 
plied to a policeman who interviewed him : 
"I didn't like an artiole that 'peared in the 
paper last week, and I went in tor see tU 
man who writ it, and he war thar!" 

"Madam, your boy can't pass at half- 
fare, he's too large," said the conductor of 
a railroad train whioh had been long, de- 
tained on the road by the snow. ''' Ue may 
be too large now," replied the matron, " but 
he was small 011011811 when we started." 
The conductor gave in. 

There fta Village in New Hampshire 
whioh has produced twenty-six editors. It 
was in allusion to this circumstance thata 
pious deacon remarked, "Yea, there are 
twenty-six of "em, bat as they've all left 
the town, I reckon the Lord won't lay it up 
agin us." ~      r 

A bootblack, having taken a situation in 
a store to sweep out and run errands, was 
questioned by some former associates 
whether he felt as good as when in business 
for himself. " Well, 'tis hard to be bossed 
around," was the reply; "but I pnt it off 
on the ashman 1" 

Ever exhibited in the County of Worcester, and at snot, t> • 

we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business h "^ ^ 

ducted on a strictly Legitimate Principle. Mn& <*>». 

WE HAVE BUT ONE W®, 
And that is the Very Lowest. 

— "*■■-"•',*•■   sissmww    uoDij    eU7AVBb*3U    ID   jfATU 

for cutting battens from men', coats.    It   And further,   NO   MISREPRESENTATTOW    inn  
was learned that that they collected dozens .n,.!Mn„.«. * rT   ~tt     N   AL^0WED mvl 
a day and wld them to obscure tailors. &UJ •u™«MtM«oes.    ALL OUR GOODS ARE ^ 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 
—AND 

NOBBIEST IN STYLES, 
We are also positive that we can suit the most fastidious taste,   w 

also *   "* 

BROOKLYN BREVITIES. 

Special Coiretpondenct. 
The summer season in this vicinity has 

been a busy one and is now drawing to a 
close. The seaside resorts have been un- 
usually attractive; thousands upon thous- 
ands have enjoyed their accommodations, 
and many have been permanent visitors. 
The growth of Coney Island during the 
past ten years has been most marvelous. 
It is estimated that over ten million dol- 
lars have been expended in the improve- 
ments there, while five thou and would 
easily have bought the whole sandbank a 
few years ago. This island is now the 
most popular resort in the state. 

While many of the city churches have 
been closed, and pastors have been away 
from their pulpits, opportunities have been 
i-.i>l rjvi'd   for holding  special religious 

HABPEK'S MAGAZINE FOB OCTOBER. 

The October number of Harper's Magaz- 
ine is unusually rich in illustrations and 
varied in its literary attractions.   Among 
latter are, of course, to be placed first the 
new serial novels by William Black and 
R. D. Blackmore.   A very powerful short 
story—"The Revolution in the Life of Mr. 
Bilingall"—is contributed by Sherwood 
Bonner, and there is also a very brief but 
unique story by Mary N. Prescott, entitled 
"Belle's Diary."    Miss  Mulock's serial 
novel, "Young Mrs. Jardine," inoreases 
in interest every month.    Those who 
have read Colonel Waring's Tyrol sketch- 
es will welcome the new contribution 
from his pen, "On the Skirt of the Alps." 
8. G. W. Benjamin concludes his series, 
"Fifty Years of American Art" with a 
third paper, illustrated wtth engravings 
from paintings by Bierstadt, Hill, Thomas 
Moran, M'Entee, Wyant, Martin, De Haas, 
Norton, Quartley, T. W. Wood, Mayer,' 
J. G. Brown, Guy, Thompson, Magrath, 
and Tatt.    Mrs. Helen S. Conant's "A 
Ramble in Central Park" is not intended 
to be a formal description of the Park, but 
a presentation of some of its most pictur- 
esque features.    Miss Curtis contributes 
two remarkably beautiful illustrations for 
Philip Bourke Marston's poem. "The Two 
Burdens."   Mr. Frank H.Taylor contri- 
butes a very entertaining and instructive 
paper on Texas.   A very novel descriptive 
paper, with quaint pictures of Irish scenery 
and character, is contributed by J. L. 
Cloud,  entitled   the  "The   Connemara 
Hills."   A brief paper on the present state 
of the alcohol question is contributed by 
Dr. T. M. conn. 

The tramp's last dodge Is to ask your ad- 
vice about going to the next, and when you 
warmly advise him to go, he gays he has 
much confidence in your good judgment, 
and will emigrate further on at onoe. 
''But," he adds, "would yon advise me to 
borrow ten cents before I start? " 

A bashful young man escorted an equally 
bashful young lady to her home. As they 
approached the dwelling of the damsel, she 
said, entreatingly: " Zekil, don't tell any- 
body you saw me home!" "Sary," said 
he, emphatically, "don't you mind; lam 
as much ashamed of it as you are I" 

"Tell me," he said to the doctor, "tell 
me frankly, is there any hope?" "Yes, 
sir, a great deal The statistics show that 
one out of every hundred affected with 
your disease recovers." "Well?" "Ibu 
are the hundredth I have treated for the 
malady, and I have not oured one of them." 

Georgie is five years old. His mother 
had undressed him for a bath before put- 
ting him to bed. As he stood before her 
he said, "How, mamma, I'm a kid." 
"Yes, dear," she said. " You know what 
kind of a kid I am, mamma ? Well, na- 
kid." His mother thinks that is good for a 
kid of his age.—Providence Prut. 

Pour into your friend's ear great nuggets 
of wisdom bristling with the choicest elo- 
quenoe, and he will say: " Jones is a good 
fellow, but a confounded bore." But let 
him talk for an hour, and though you utter 
not a word, yet he will go away impressed 
with your distinguished intelligence and 
miraculous conversational powers. 

"The world revolves on its own axis, 
does it not, pa? "Certainly, my son." 
"Well, does it turn round or roll over?" 
"Ahem—it turns round, of course." "Then 
I should think we would all grow dizzy go- 
ing so swift." "Oh, well—don't bother 
me; itrollsover."   "Then why don't it tip 
n*,off? " J'80"' UP> wiu y°u? 1* }"»*■ re- 
volves. That's ail there is to it." -'Then 
it must be a revolver. I told the f ellows so, 
but they would take any stock in it."—iVew 
Huven Rtgttter. 

It is reported that the various Mormon 
congregations in North Georgia are organ- 
ising for the immediate exodus to Utah. 
A great many native Mormons will go. 

The municipal council of Paria,has voted 
to turn out all the teachers of the publio 
schools in that city who belong to religious 
congregations, and appoint lay instructors 
only. 

The willow tree In Exeter place, off 
Chauney street, opposite Theodore Parker's 
old place, Boston, is the growth of a slip 
from a willow that grew over the grave of 
Napoleon at St. Helena. 

The cottage in whioh lived John Mackey, 
the "Bonanza King," when he used to dig 
gold in Bed Star Gulch is still standing. It 
is a tiny shanty, about twelve by sixteen 
feet in size with a little porch. 

Near Marksville, I*., four young men, 
riding rapidly, two and two, in opposite 
directions through a narrow lane on a dark 
night, had a collision that killed all four of 
the horses and bruised the riders consider- 
ably. 

Sadowa, the beautiful horse ridden by 
toe Emperor William at the battle of Keo- 
niggrat*, has recently died. Old ago made 
her feeble, and she had to be killed to spare 
further suffering. The animal has been 
stuffed. 

, On a recent Sunday evening 1,200 per- 
sons in St. John's Roman Catholic Church, 
ttochester, Minn., stood up and repeated 
after Father Turner, a solemn pledge of 
abstinence from all intoxicating drinks for 
one year. 

Chinamen wear fve buttons only on 
their coats, tha they may keep in sight 
something to remind them of the five prin- 
cipal moral virtues whioh Confucius re- 
commended. These arejea, humanity; y, 
justice; ly, order; lofts, prudence; sin, rec- 
titude. 

iDBKOK »Uc»XLAa, (senior member of 
17™. of MscuUsr. Parker A Company, fbi. 
LTtaownsiMsoullar, Wnuanu A Parker), 

MD s commodious store la Lincoln House 
* Wowsrtw. en the first day •' September, 

ma sals of Beady Made Clothing suitable for 
■MI class of «t»U trade. Ho will be assool- 
\ 1„ the business with Ms. FBAXK B. MACITL- 
[ ud the new arm Will be known asMAODL- 
jjtSON. 
fj, „jth groat pleasure that he is enabled to 
Lnseeto bis numerous friends throughout 
Koutr of Woreester, thst the line of goods to 
hpt in this etoio will be manufactured ez- 

ly to order in tho workshops of the above 
_ed Boston Arm.  Those goods will be offered 
VtniJUi substitute foroojtom-madeartloles, 
(kbit lor Immediate use, and at a saving of 
L25 per cent. As Is weU known throughout 
1 England, the productions of the  Boston 
_,re distinguished f»r correctness of style 

[to great durability.   They may be worn 
a perfect satisfaction upon all oocasions, and 
■hardly all to attract the attention of careful 
I ^criminating buyers.   The one-price sys- 
I will be strictly adhered to. 
E members of the new arm extend a cordial 
Ltion to their friends and the public gener- 
ate, examine the large and seasonable stock 
J nay be found upon their counters on the 
[of opening the store. 

[372 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER, 

GUARANTEE A PBRPHOT PIT,     I   ji    SIBLEY 
Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmings. In fihnrt «.: • 

a genuine inducement. Don't miss this great chance tlZf " 

Remember one call wih convince all * eCOnom," 

S. L. P AK AS & CO. 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

278   Main   street.   27$ 
WORCESTER, MASS. BAY STATE HOUSE. 

A missionary who recently made a trip 
into the interior of Africa, found only sev. 
enty miles from Sierra Leone, a cool, 
healthy climate, and a people of rude civil- 
ization, who understood how to smelt iron, 
and manufacture weapons and implements. 
These people are quite willing to receive 
Christian teachers. 

A North Carolina man has a most re- 
markable appetite. He lives in Leaohville, 
and within the short time of three hours 
he devoured three watermelons weighing 
forty pounds, five half-pints of whiskey, 
two dozen raw eggs, and one quart of pea- 
nuts, and then was willing to bet on a 
further performance. 

Little Bock Gazette—Yesterday we saw a 
negro man whose right limb is all right, 
with the exception of the foot—and such a 
foot! It was at least two feet in length. 
The left limb had no foot, but gradually 
tapered to a stub, having no ankle, and be- 
ing the same length as the other leg, how- 
ever. The negro informed us that he was 
born that way. 

In laying the foundation of a bank build, 
ing in London, adjoining the Temple Bar, 
the workmen have discovered a series of 
Qothio arches in stone, springing from cir- 
cular columns, the bases of which and the 
floor area now revealed to view are upward 
of twenty feet below the street level of the 
Strand and Fleet street The arches are 
right angles, and seem to have belonged to 
a crypt under some ecclesiastical edifice 

Bevivan 
CRATIFYINC OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-oo- 

The boy stood on the back yard fence, 
whence all but him had fled; the flames 
that lit his father's bam showed just above 
the shed. One bunch of crackers in his 
hand, two others in his hat, with piteous 
accents loud he cried, "I never thought of 
that." A bunch of crackers to the tail of 
one small dog he tied; the dog in aaguish 
sought the ban, and, 'mid the rtius, died 
The soarksHew wide and. red and hot. thev 

It is a fact not generally known in San 
Francisco that there is a Chinese marine in- 
surance company in that oity whichis doing 
a pretty good bnsiness in taking risks on 
treasure shipments from San Francisco to 
Hong Song. The institution goes by the 
name of the On Tai Insurauoe Company of 

Hong Kong. The company's risks mat year 
amounted to $1,870,000, and the premiums 
to $iq,000. The losses for the year were 
$3,394. The company', agency fii San 
Franohioo is in the hands of Lai Heng, 
Lung A Oo. The agents give a bond in the 
som ef tS,ooo to secure the payment of 
municipal taxes in the business. 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Cottntry are in a more list 
tonng condition at present than at any time siSe"he ftjToH ' . 
There is increased activity in every branch of trade, and a generai I 
advance in prices "All along the line." S 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheap, 
Before they go Higher. 

nim m 
Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment «f 

DRY AND FANCT GOODS! 
Boots, Shoes & Paper Hangiags, 

At ISSl« Low as the same £oods can to bought at the AUCTION 
ROOM or in the CITY.   Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and  Brown   Cottons, 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Ps. New RuchJngs and 500 Collaretts. New and Handsome 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES. PARASOLS and SUMMER SKBTS- 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOES 
The present week—including six d wen more LADIES NEWTORTS 
S3™ Je°er

A
al ^aortmant of Si*» in my MANY GRADES OF 

GENTS', LADIES' AND CHLDR2NS BOOTS. 

J.   H>.   Tadtt, 
£ANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

HAS 

AMOVED 
To IIis Hew Store, 

P 

A 

C 

K 

A 
R 
D 

LABGERMMANEYEB! 
Fresh Arrivals Daily. 

New York and Boston Markets Represented 
, ■ oo- ^~ 

GBAND ARBAY OF 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUALITIES.    fcyNEW 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, 
VERY CHOICE  AND WELL MADE. 

FOR  BUSINESS   AND  DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

PACKARD'S 
IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY OF 

STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY PRICES. 

G 
A 
S 

-oo  

Buying for THREE STORES and Selling for 
CASH gives us every advantage for Mak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 
- - 

ND HAS JUBT RECEIVED AN 

IDITIONAL   STOCK 
or 

S 

BEING IS THE SOTS! 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every garment Warrant- 
ed as Represented. DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. 

 oo  

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Men's and Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

Buying by the case and in large lots, we can save 

you one profit. Correct New York Styles in Stiff 
and Soft Hats Just Arriving. A GOOD WOOL 

HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's Vnlaiindricd Shirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 

tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 

other—Patent Bosom and Stays each side—80c. and 

95c; also, 25c. and 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cloth-faced Collars 5c, Centennial 2 tor 25c 

No Credit Losses to Pay For at Packards 

s 
T 
0 
R 
E 

111 
[ATCHES, 

CLOCKS 
-AJXTID 

1 WE LET, 
[ Which be is selling at the 

lual Low Prices. 

ou Desire a Good Article 

A SEASONABLE PRICE, 

Can Always Find it 

F. Siblcy's 

\pen's New Block, Main St., 

'ENCER,MASS. 

ft 

N<L*M5, - SPMCIR. 

f »ft»r tiufifc™ w no ua*of h" C0B' 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 

Hie Subscriber having 
bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an .'object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share oi 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

SALESMEN WANTED! 
To oanvus for the s»le «( Narwrr Stank. 

»nd > bond orWoo as s faaruifpe of rood ftuth. 
~' sfltoo" sent i oods*l- 

8n»s.   >or Terms address, W. *. T. SMITH 

tabhshed 1846.)   SOO .ere. of Fr.it ».d Or- 
nnMBtsJ Tr«—. ShmtMSUMl B—«..     46-49 

CHAS. H. BURLE1GH, 
ENG1NEEB   AND   INVENTOK'B ATTOBNEY 

IN   AIL 

PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
PATBJsTSobUiIned for New Inventions ud 

SXBM?" Heirlstration of TKADE MABS8 and 
COP^GHTTeeonred. A^^mentiTSSoenSfc 
»°d <&ntraet. drawn upuidrecorded, '",w™,• 

COPIES OF PATENTS furnished and all other 
bualne* relating to Patento eonduoted ^ 

In the Interests of Inventors. 
BlHeitS A1ID W0MIK8 DBAWWBS PRBPAUD 

For the development of new devices, and ltor can. 
eral industrial purposee. Correspondence and 
consultations m reference to inventions stnatlr 
oonfldentUl. Terms moderate, lteferenoes on 
application. 

* Office 448 Bf sin Street, 
(Opp. City Hall), WORCESTER, MASS. 

nniiiiTniiiu 
OAJN' UNDEESELL US ON 

YACHT AND FLANNEL SUITS, 
And DO firm iu the Six New England States are selling 

Genuine Middlesex Yacht Cloth 

no 'Mimimm mAHNEI/ 
SUITS 

at as low prices as we are.     This is a broad statement but WE 
KNOW whereof we speak. 

All our "Middlesex" goods are marked with our 

WARRANTING    TAG 
and no one buying of us can POSSIBLY be deceived. 

HOW IS THIS FOR PRICE? 
A Men's Blue Flannel Suit—Coat, Vert and Pant3 for 

$5.00.    FIVE DOLLARS.      $5.00. 
NO OTHER  FIRM  IN  THE  UNITED 

STATES 
is selling a Men's Flannel Suit at that price. 

you are going to purchase a 
Blue Flannel or Yacht Cloth 
Stilt, don't do it until you 

have seen ours. 
HEi^ESl^BEH    THE   PLACE, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) 

WORCESTER,       MASS. 

J.-B. BARNABY &  CO. 
MACUIUB, PARKER * CO. 

ANOTHER CAR LOAD 
-or- 

9 
Just Received from Canada. 

Workers and Drivers. 
Good 

The Boston  Daily Advertiser of Feb. 
22,1879, contained the following article de- 
scriptive of the  well-known  house   of 
Messrs. Macullar, Williams & Parker, of 
Boston.    As presenting a graphic   and 
truthful account of business methods on a 
large scale, as well as of individual enter- 
prise, it was read with great interest at 
that time, and has found its way into the 
columns of many    other  papers.    It 
will be noticed that the originators of the 
firm received their business training in 
Worcester as far back as 1847.   Mr. Wil- 
liams, a native of Petersham, retired in 
April last, and is now a permanent resi- 
dent of Walpole, N. H., where he is large- 
ly engaged in stock raising.  The style of 
the firm is now MACMULLAU, PARKER, & 
Co.     Mr.   Macullar  is well-known to 

sight that shall enable us to discern the 
forces, of whatever kind, that carry for- 
ward the undertaking, may only be de- 
rived from special description. We there- 
fore pass on to a few paragraphs illustra- 
tive of one of the largest cloth and cloth- 
ing houses in the world. 

The three partners whose names appear 
in the firm-name of Macullar, Williams 
& Parker, were associated together as fei- 
low-clerks in Worcester in 1847. Busi- 
ness relations were formed in that place 
in May, 184S, under the style of A. Macul- 
lar & Co. in 1851, the style was changed 
to Macullar, Williams & Co. In 1852 
their Boston house was opened for the 
manufacture and sale of clothing at whole- 
sale at Nos. 35 and 37 Ann Street, now 
North Street. In 1854 the firm removed 
to No 47 Milk Street; and in 1857 they oc- 
cupied 'he old Washington Coffee House, 

Worcester people. aniI has for a longtime U^ aamhered 158 Wa8hington £££ 
been identified with the interests of om- __J i ..J • .. .    ,.,...„.     .  ^r 

PRICES LOW.   CALL EABLY. 

JOSEPH GIOWARD. 
TOWN HAUL,    .    8PENCKB 

POSITIVELY OHB NIGHT ONLY, 

Thursday, Sept. 18. 
CHAS, B. DUPKBZ,       .      .      .        Manager. 

Extraordinary Announcement, 
88 Tears one Continaed Triumph. 

Announcing the id appearance io this plaoe of 

l>«pi-ez    &   Benedict 
FAMOUS MINSTRELS 
 And BoysU Brum Bamd. 

IN NUMBER. 24 
6    ACCOMFLI8HBB VOICED VOCALISTS     6 

IN BAND PARADE. 
IN PART FIRST. 

OKEAT SONG AMP DANCE ARTlSfST 
CELEBRATED MUSICIANS, 

BBRLE8QOE PRIMA DOHMA7 
COMICAL END MEN. 

BENOWNED VOCAL QPINTBTTE 
POPULAB FAMOCH COMEDIANS— 

KCORMTBIU PLKA8IMU BAWjotsfT 
2 BRILLIANT CLOP STABS.  
W VARIED FEATURES Or MERJT  s« 

The Ball Prommmei perfnmed with Mltohel's 
Mem.rial Kiquisite Colegne.    Prudential goal. 

• ■4 SBC a. 
Nam Boom 

"Jpotani..    Prudential goal. 
= A,,0PJ":    Tlekew only SB 
Resorred Seats seld at Siblejl 

been identified with tho interests of our 
oity. In future he will make his head- 
quarters chiefly at the new store in the 
Lincoln House Block, Worcester, in con- 
nection with his son. He is still the seni- 
or member of the Boston house referred 
to, of which Mr. Charles W. Parker, (a 
native of Framingham) is the more prom- 
inent general manager. Mr. Macullar, 
by the way, is a native of Barre. 

We present the article referred to as 
being a pen-picture that will repay exam- 
ination, and as a historical sketch, also, 
that, although dealing .with the affairs of 
individuals only, is not without its value 
as a contribution to the general fund of 
useful in form alien that illustrates the ad- 
vancement of great business interests and 
the rewards of industry and perseverance. 

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser, Feb. 
88.] 

THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OV A 
GREAT rNTEKEST—KEEPING PACE WTTH 
THE MARCH OP EVENTS— PEN-PICTURE 
OF A NOTABLE ESTABLISHMENT—SYSTEM 
UNDER WHICH THE BUSINESS IS CON- 
DUCTED. 
When the lines and limits of a local 

reputation prove insufficient to mark the 
boundaries of a great business, and when 
like a household word the firm name of 
the managers of the enterprise is quoted 
throughout different sections of the coun- 
try, from that moment public interest cen- 
ters npon that business to a great extent. 
Do we ever tire of bearing the story of 
incipient eftort and ultimate success? The 
Waltbam watch has a history of its own. 
So has the Riverside printing-house. So 
it is with the CM lias steam-engine. These 
lessons of expanding enterprise never mil 
to interest and instruct us. While we 
know something of every great business 
house through the advertising columns of 

the press, and wUhj com raon report, also, 
has more or less to say about yet an in- 

and located just south of Milk Street. In 
I860 they removed to the store vacated 
by George W. Warren 4e Co at No 198 
Washington Street. It was at this period 
that the firm assumed the style of Macul- 
lar, Williams & Parker. Their occupan- 
cy of premises on the present site com- 
menced in 1864, the building having been 
erected specially for them by the Trustees 
of the Sears estate. This structure was 
destroyed by fire on the 9th of November, 
1873, and rebuilt in the same general style 
with improvements. Fending the com- 
pletion of the work, the store at No. 
33 Washington Street was occupied 
as a salesroom.     The month of April, 
1874, witnessed their removal to the 
new building, which is now numbered 
400 Washington Street. 

The year 1879 finds each of the or- 
iginal parters retaining an interest in 
iu the business, after having given a 
general and successful direction to af 
fairs for twenty-seven years. Theirs 
be the palm, and to them the adage,— 
"Each unto himself his life may for- 
tunize." We imagine there are but 
ft# instances in these davs where in 
dividuals have maintained such intim- 
ate and cordial relations for more than 
a quarter of a century. The younger 
element, taken into the firm from time 
to time by deserved advancement from 
different departments, has added 
strength to the combination. Seven 
gentlemen now comprise a partnership 
from which no member has ever with 
drawn, namely, Addison Macullar, 
Geo^e B. Williams, Charles W. Par- 
ker, Nathan D. Robinson, Ira B. Fen- 
ton, James L. Wesson and Hatherly 
Foster. 

The retail business was commenced 
on Washington Street in 1857. It 
was an expetiment, rendered necessary 
by the great panic of that eventful year. 
They were afraid to make  sales at 

o« credit, and there were 
no wholesale buyers for caah. The 

- 'tlook <TM lark for everybody in 
*ra-to. But people most have clothing, 
sod judicial and truthful advertising 
Brought buyers to the new retail store, 
One customer, by Vu favorable report, 
was sure to secure another. Very 
soon it came to be known throughout 
the town' that a new and fat superior 
grade of ready-made clothing were in 
the market. The sales-room became 
so crowed that the pasatng in and oat 
of the store had to be regulated by the 
police. Toe experiment had succeed- 
ed, and bad brought the Una a mag- 
nificent retail trade and a prestage as 
the manufacturers of superior clothing 
that has never for a moment since has 
left them. Later on they added a de- , 
partment for custom work, and sub- 
sequently engaged in the importation 
and jobbing of piece goods and tailor's 
trimmings. The manufacture of white 
vests tor the wholesale market proved 
to he another successful venture. 
Forty young wemen, selected for ca- 
pacity above the average, mm em- 
ployed year in year out in making 
these elegant vests,—handling fabrics 
that must not be touched by fingers or 
soiled in the least, and turning oat 
work that is as nice and choice ae any 
prodistes of Paris. These goods am 
sold by the best merchant tailoring 
and furnishing goods houses in every 
city in the country, and by general 
consent are addmitted to be the finest 
that can be produced. 

This combination of different 
branches,—importing, jobbing, manu- 
facturing, custom tailoring and retail- 
ing of ready-made clothing produced on 
the premises,—although exceptional 
in its character, has many ad vantages. 
The department of importation aids 
the jobbing branch in supplying the 
immense manufactory (one of the four 
or five largest concerns of this kind in 
the world) with fabrics and trimmings 
ordered direct from the best manufao-» 
tnrers. Large and oft-repeated orders 
for special productions imply reduced 
prices to the purchaser. Profits are 
saved again and again, and thus it is 
that (one department contributing to 
the success of the other) expenses seem- 
ingly large are met with comparative 
ease. 

Thus, step by step, a great trade 
has been developed. The firm has 
kept pace with the march of events. 
Its correspondents are limited to no 
one State or classification of 8tates, 
Some departments are not advertised 
in the pubho prints, and are, consej 
qoently, overshadowed to the local ob- 
server by the ready-made clothing do* 
partment, which is advertised on a 
scale commensurate with its impor- 
tance as the great distributer of a grade 
of goods thst is in a degree supersed- 
ing the productions of merchant tai- 
lors. 

A handsome picture, representing s 
proportionate view of the interior el 
Macullar, Williams & Parker's btuV. 
ing, is displayed  in  all the principal 
hotels and railroad stations in  New 
England,     All the shops and depart- 
ments have their proper position in 
the sketch, and a general and truthful 
idea of the premises is thus afforded. 
The novelty of the design has attracted 
mnch attention. 

The white marble front of the build- 
ing—at once chaste and simple as well 
as elegant in style—is one of the archi- 
tectural attractions of the city. It 
was on this site that a striking feature 
of the wide-spred ruin attending the 
great fire of 1872 was seen through 
the smoke on that ill-starred Sunday 
morning, in the historic facade that, 
standing intact and alone, in all its 
fair proportions, without support on 
either side, seemed to be preserved 
from destruction that it might serve as 
a sign of hope and promise to incite 
the firm, whose name it bore, to re- 
newed perseverance and energy, after 
their gieat disaster, The term "his^ 
toric" applies in this connection, inas- 
much as the facade marked the ex- 
tremely westerly terminus of the mem- 
orable conflagration. Within thirty- 
six hours after this immense destruc- 
tion of property the employees were 
called together and assured of contin- 
ued employment, and in a few days 
the whole force was at work again in 
premises hastily improvised for their 
accommodation. 

We had intended to convey to dis- 
tant readers such a complete account 
of the present building and its mechan- 
ical contrivances as we doubt not 
would have bad great interest for them. 
A pea-picture of the establishment 
migtit be made \ery attractive. We 
had designed also to write out a de- 
scription of the chemical processes re- 
lied upon to establish the grade of 
woolen goods, in order that any ad- 
mixture of cotton may be discovered, 
to the great confusion and shame of 
the dishonest manufacturers. The 
shrinkage of all goods in the piece. 
and the modus uperandi thereof, as 
well as a faithful story of the opera- 
tives who produce the custom wor>, 
the white vests, and the inimitable 
ready-made clothing sold in the great 
salesroom down stairs—all these weio 
to have been dwelt upon. But we 
find that we are in a fair way to ex- 
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SLAIN BY Kill DKPK.MIKft. 

Coring the wars of WilliMn of Orange, It 
was usual, at the end of the campaign, for 
both armies to retire into winter quarters, 
and numbers got leave of absence to go 
home and see their friends. Among others 
who availed themselves of this privilege 
was a young Highland officer, whose rela- 
tions lived In the upper parts of Perthshire. 
He visited about is that district, and enter- 
tained his friends by talking of the battles 
in which he had fought and the wonderful 
«yent« he had witnessed; and he everywhere 
met with the most cordial reseption. He 
was at last invited to the house of a gentle- 
mas who had an only daughter, whose 
beauty was the universal theme of admira- 

a tion. He there, as usual, recited his mar- 
tial feat, till, like Othello, he made an im- 
pression on the yonng lady, which the gal- 
lant soldier soon perceived, and he eon. 
trired to settle a plan with her for their 
eloping together at midnight. They got off 
nnperoeived, and, having traveled several 
miles, they; at last same to an inn, where 
they thought they might refresh themselves 
in safety. The enraged father, however, 
as soon as he discovered bis daughter's 
flight, assembled men, and pursued them 
with such speed and eagerness that he 
overtook them soon after they got into the 
inn. The lover, though he had nobody to 
support him, yet was determined not to 
yield np bis mistress, and being well-armed 
and an excellent swordsman, he resolved to 
resist any attack made open him. When 
the party pursuing entered the inn, his 
mistress ran for protection behind him; 
but, as he was preparing to give a deadly 
stroke, the point of the sword accidentally 
struck bar a violent blow, and she instantly 
expired at his feet. Upon seeing what had 
happenedjhe immediately surrendered him- 
self, saying that he "did not wish to live, 
his earthly pleasure being gone." He was 
•scented the next day, but we fail to per- 
ceive upon what ground, either of justice 
or humanity. 

A CEIIH1M HEROINE. 

A gamekeeper, living in a solitary house 
near Welheim, left his daughter at home 
by herself to prepare the dinner on Sunday, 
While he and the rest of his family went to 
Church. They had not been gone long 
when an old man, apparently half dead with 
cold, solicited charity at the house, and the 
yonng woman, out of compassion, let him 
in, and went into the kitchen to prepare 
him some soup. Through a window, which 
communicated from the kitchen with the 
room in which she left him,. she perceived 
that he bad dropped the beard he wore 
.when he entered; that he now appeared a 
robust man, and that he was pacing the 
chamber with a poniard in his hand. Find- 
ing no mode of escape, she armed herself, 
with a chopper in one hand and the boiling 
soup in the other, and, entering the room 
where he was, first threw the soap in bis 
face, and then struck him a blow with the 
hatchet on the neck, which brought him to 
the ground senseless. At this moment a 
fresh knock at the door occasioned her to. 
look out of an upper window, when she 
saw a strange hunter, who demanded ad- 
mittance, and on her refusal threatened to 
break open the door. She immediately got 
iier lather's gun, and as he was proceeding 
to put his threat into execution she shot 
him through the right shoulder, on which 
he made his way back to the forest. Half 
an hour after a third person came, and 
asked after an old man who must have 
passed that way. She said she knew noth- 
ing of him; and, after useless menaces if 
she did not open the door, he also proceeded 
to break it in, when she shot him dead on the 
spot. The excitement of her courage being 
now at an end, her spirits began to sink, 
and she fired shots and screamed from the 
windows, until some gendarmes were at- 
tracted to the house; but nothing would 
induce her to open the door until the return 
of her father from church. 

LIVERPOOL   DOCKS. 

The Liverpool Docks as they stand at 
present are among the wonders of the 
world. Since the formation of the first 
Wet dock, in 1719, the extension of these 
inland basins has been continuous. Fifteen 
years ago they covered an area of water 
space to the extent of 277 acres, and the 
quays were nineteen miles in length. 
Since then there has been no cessation of 
dock extension. To enumerate or describe 
them would fill many pages. There are 
the Salthouse, Albert, and Canning Docks, 
the Clarenee half-tide Dock, the Prince's 
half-tide Dock, the Manchester Basin, the 
Wapping Basin, the Coburg, Brunswick 
Union, Toxteth and dozens of other docks, 
w9h the Goree Piazzas at the bottom of SI 
James's street, a short distance from the 
Town-hall. Every convenience and facility 
for the speedy transaction of business sur- 
rounds them. A broad open thoroughfare, 
tapping at right angles many of the princi- 
pal streets, runs along their whole length; 
in this roadway is a double line of rails, 
which branch off also and surround several 
of the basins and docks; omnibuses and 
tram cars traverse it perpetually from end 
to end. The scene is a busy one always. 
A harrying polygot multitude, constantly 
on the move in an out about the sheds; 
great vans and wains laden with produce, 
cotton bales, ores, Manchester piece goods, 
eases of every size and description contain- 
ing cochineal, indigo, flax, jute, guano, 
mahogany, dressed hides and untanned. 
molasses, «f silk and the thousand and 

one articles of home, eok>uial and foreign 
produce needed to carry <m the manufac- 
turing procesnes of tike world; the engines 
snorting and puffing impatiently, as they 
rattle along with their long line of attendant 
wagons, m route for the great terminus 
bigher up in the town. 

UHISTIIIIU IN BNCLAND. 

There is   much  less  whistling  among 
farmers' men than 40 or 60 years ago, and 
less singing also.    When I was a boy, most 
of the men sang at plow and with their 
teams.   Their voices, borne over the hills 
by the breese, were one of the charms of a 
country ramble.    They mostly sang love 
songs or sentimental ditties.   I remember 
" The Misletoe Bough " was a great favorite 
with one of my father's men.   Some time 
ago I remarked to the rector of a neigh- 
boring parish how very seldom I heard 
men singing at the plow compared to when 
I was a boy.    He replied:   "That is be- 
cause you were bred among the hills,  and 
now live in a flat country; men don't sing 
in flat countries."   I felt this was correct. 
Milkmaids  sang  to their  cows,   without 
which it was believed they would not "give 
their milk down."   If you meet a country 
girl nowadays,  and ask her,   "Where are 
yon going to, my pretty maid?" you can 
never say the reply was, " A-milking,   sir," 
for maids no longer milk, but leave it to be 
done by men called  "garthmen."   At the 
" clipping " all the men were expected to 
sing, but those who could not might whis- 
tle, as I have heard them more than once. 
Dike milkmaids, "olippins" have all van*. 
ished.   Those kindly gatherings, where the 
master and his neighbors and his., men all 
made merry together, have all gone,  and 
we have steam plows and reaping machines 
and  laborers' unions  instead.    Although 
there is yet more singing and whistling in 
hilly than in flat countries, it is certain that 
farmers' men neither sing nor whistle half 
as much as they used to do.   As far back as 
I remember,  our classes considered whis- 
tling vulgar, (as boys were not allowed to 
whistle.)   It is possible that laborers have 
now got to think so too.   Railway trips 
and ready access to towns, are bringing 
everything to a dead level,  and gradually 
effacing the old-fashioned country ways. 
—Notes and Queries. 

driver, who was off his wagon on basiness, 
ran into a store and telephoned to Long 
Wharf to leok out for th* runaways. - When 
the horses reached the wharf a cordon of 
men were stretched across the street to pre- 
vent the animals from going down to the 
water, and the result was that the horses 
were turned Into the packing-house yard, 
where it was found they had sustained no 
injury. 

The keenest abuse of our enemies will 
not hut as so much in the estimation of 
the discerning as the injudicious praise of 
our friendi. 

THE FECUNDITY   OF 
HINti. 

THE   Illitt- 

It is difficult to convey an adequate idea 
of the number of individual fish which may 
compose a shoal of herrings, says Cham- 
bers' e Journal, and it has been averred that 
they would speedily impede navigation 
were it not for the vast nnmber of agencies 
that are at work to prevent an undue in- 
crease of their number. As the result of 
recent inquiry, we have been informed that 
the quantities Which man takes from the 
water for food does not represent one-tenth 
of what are captured by the sea-birds, or 
devoured by marine enemies. As the her- 
ring is the only fish of which statistics of 
the capture are collected and tabulated, we 
are in possession of figures which afford us 
a rough idea of the numbers annually with- 
drawn from the sea for food purposes. In 
a recent year sufficient herrings were taken 
to fill a million barrels; and as each barrel 
contains on an average seven hundred fish, 
we have thus a number equal to seven hun- 
dred millions. This quantity, it must be 
observed, represents cured fish only, and 
only those which are caught in Scotland 
under the superintendence of the Fishery 
Board. It is pretty certain that as many 
herrings are captured and offered for sale 
as fresh fish and "reds" as are cured for 
the markets in Scotland and offered for sale 
as salt herrings; which gives us the pro- 
digious total of fourteen hundred millions 
withdrawn annually from the sea; and even 
this number, vast as it is, does not include 
what are used in the form of whitebait, or 
those which are sold as sprats. 

A GLASS MOUNTAIN. 

Another marvel recently brought to light 
in the Yellowstone Park of North America, 
is nothing less than a mountain of obsidian 
Or volcanic glass. Near the foot of the 
Beaver Lake a band of explorers came upon 
this remarkable mountain, which rises at 
that place in columnar cliffs and rounded 
bosses to many hundreds of feet in altitude, 
from hissing hot springs at the margin of 
the like. As it was desirable to pass that 
way, the party had to cut a road through 
the steep glassy barricade. This they ef- 
fected by making huge fires on the glass to 
thoroughly heat and expand it, and then 
dashing the cold water of the lake against 
the heated surface so as to suddenly cool and 
break it np by shrinkage. Large fragments 
were in this way detached from the solid 
side of the mountain, then broken up small 
by sledge-hammers and picks, not however 
without severe lacerations of the hands and 
faces of the men from flying splinters. In 
the Grand Cemon of the Gibson Biver, the 
explorers also found precipices of yellow, 
black and banded odsidian, hundreds of 
feet high. The natural glass of these lo- 
calities has from time immemorial been 
dressed by the Indians to tip their spears 
and arrows. 

STOPPING   A   ItUNAW.lT   HORSE, 

Probably the first instance of stopping 
a runaway by telephone, occurred in 
New Haven, Conn. A pair of horses started 
from one place up town and tore down 
State street, evidently.beaded fortheirowu- 
er's packing-bouse on Long Wharf.   The 

LIFE  OF A  LONDON SHOP. GIRL. 

At seven in the morning she starts on her 
accustomed journey with her little reticule 
that holds her poor belongings. At eight 
she must be at her place, or a fine is re- 
corded against the weekly sum of her paltry 
earnings. And she stands there from eight, 
in the cold, gray winter dawn, or in the 
glorious, sunny, summer morning, until six 
at night, with mind and body devoted to the 
gratification of your whims and the meas- 
urement of your bargains. If she makes a 
blunder she has to pay for it. If she gives 
you too much change, or wraps up1 for you 
too much material, the error is set straight 
by a -prompt deduction from her weekly 
wages. 

All those piles of materials—the mere se- 
lection among which has so horribly bored 
you tharyou feel you will have a headache 
at the dinner party to which you are going 
—have been counted out to her yard by 
yard, and once a month she will have to sit 
up till near midnight comparing her money 
receipts with the goods in her keeping. 
There may be deficiencies; yon might al- 
most say there must be deficiencies. If so, 
that polite manager, who escorts you to the 
door and hopes that all your wishes have 
been gratified, will be inexorable, and the 
stern laws of arithmetic will admit no ex- 
ception in her, favor. Tour carriage has 
brought you to the place about four in the 
afternoon, and now for nearly half an hour 
you have been sitting at the counter looking 
at the goods. 

You have been sitting thirty minutes and 
complain of the bad air, of the hot shop, of 
the bustle, the noise and want of ventila- 
tion. You knew you would have a head- 
ache ; you always have a headache on au 
afternoon when you go out shopping. She 
has been standing—standing, not sitting— 
for seven hours, and during that time she 
has scarcely ohanged the air, except for a 
hurried meal, taken in a still greater crowd 
and in a still closer atmosphere. And she 
will be standing for four hours more, while 
your carriage rolls you, wearied and blase, 
among a crowd of other carriages, Ul bear- 
ing upon patent springs their wearied 
owners; 

At about eight o'clock, when you are lis- 
tening to the early attempts of your dinner 
partner to Interest you in the performances 
of the Comedie Francaise, she will be 
making her way home through the London 
streets. How pleasant it is to-walk after 
these hours of standing, how fresh the green 
of the trees after those incessant showers 
which made her bank holiday, so anxiously 
waited for, a dreary and miserable failure. 
It were delightful to feel the fresh turf of 
grass, and look up into the hearts of those 
mighty elm trees that spread their um- 
brageous branches into the evening air. 

But the gates of Kensington Gardens are 
closed and Saturday must be waited for, if 
any Saturday should be fine. You, to 
whom all days are the same, except when 
you have a headache from going shopping, 
have scarcely noticed how many wet Sun- 
days and Saturdays we have had. But she 
has taken patient stock of all these rainy 
festivals and finds that spring has gone 
without her having one day's enjoyment 
of green leaves and growing grass.—May- 
fair. 

. ii i . ■ ■ ■    i      I... 

SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN. 

A very ridiculous statement was made 
during or soon after the late war in this 
country, as coming from the renowned 
General Von Moltke, to the effect that he 
had not studied the" war, because there was 
little use in studying the movements of 
armed mobs. It is probable that Von 
Moltke never said it, for he was too well 
aware that the struggle of the rebellion had 
actually changed the theory and art of war 
for the whole civilized world, especially 
in regard to guns and forts and naval ves- 
sels. The real outcome in the view of 
foreign nations is somewhat outlined by 
the recent dispatch from London, stating 
that the military authorities announoe that 
in the examination for admission to the 
Staff College in 1880 one of the principal 
subjects will be General Sherman** cam- 
paign in 1884. 

dresses of the plonioters. We never hee-* 
of a picnic like tfcis before. It should -a«e 
been stuffed and preserved as a ^riosity. 
—Norristovm Herald. 
 ali'e,.^'  

A saloon-keeperJrt Allegfaaay, Pa., whose 
place was literally overwhelmed with flies, 
the other day closed the doors and windows, 
laid trains of gunpowder across the floor, 
and smeared molasses in the spaces be- 
tween. The flies all settled upon the floor, 
when the powder was ignited, and at a sin- 
gle flash the whole army of insects were de- 
stroyed. They were carefully weighed, 
when it was found that there two pounds 
and three ounces of them. 

Mountains never shake .hands. Their 
roots may touch, they may keep together 
some way up, but at length they part com- 
pany, and rise Into individual, isolated 
peaks.   Bo it la with great men. 

. ■ ■   ■ ■ m i% i i 
AOvfee to the dressmakers—Be sure you 

are right and then gore ahead. 

There's always the dues to pay when a 
married man belongs to a lodge. 

PROVING THE LIKENESS. 

There lived in Brussels a celebrated 
painter named Wiertz, whose eccentricities 
were such as to give him the name of the 
'' Crazy Artist." That there was method 
In hts madness the following anecdote 
shows: 

After having finished a portrait of the 
old aristocratic Countess de Arnos, who 
pretended to be only thirty when nearly 
sixty, she refused to accept the painting, 
saying it did not look anything like herself 
and that her most intimate friends would 
not recognize a single feature of heron that 
piece of canvas. 

Wiertz smiled kindly at the remark, and, 
as a true knight of old, gallantly recon- 
ducted the lady to her carriage. 

Next morning there was a grand di* 
turbance in the Hue de Madeline. A 
big crowd was gathered before a window, 
and the following was whispered from ear 
to ear. 

"Is the Countess de Arnos really in jail 
for her debts?" 

Wiertz had exercised a little vengeance 
toward his noble but unfair customer. As 
soon as she had refused the portrait he set 
to work and painted a few iron bars on the 
picture, with these words: 

"In jail for debt." 
He exhibited the painting in a jeweller's 

window in the principal street of Brussels, 
and the effect was instantaneous, 

A few hours later the Countess was back 
at Wierts's studio, pouring invectives on 
him at high pressure—"to have exhibited 
her likeness under such scandalous "—&c, 
<fcc. 

'Most noble lady," was the artist's re- 
ply, "you said the painting did not look 
anything like yourself; and that your most 
intimate friends would not have recognized 
a single one of your features in the picture. 
I Wanted to test the truth of your state- 
ment; that is all." 

The portrait was taken away, the city 
laughed, the artist charged double price, 
and gave the amount to the poor of Die 
city. 

REGULATOR 

ASJE tie feeevered 
dyipentie*. baious tnf- 

irera, victims of lever 
and ague, mercurial 
diseased patient, haw 
they recovered health, 
cheerful ipiriti and 
itood appetite, and they 
Will tell you biy 
taking SIMMOKS' Liv- 
es REGULATOK. 

Tit 8>i»pttt, F«iMt ul Bait Fully Itedidm la tin World. 
For UY8PBP8IA. C0N8TIPATION, Janndioe, 

Bilious aitncki. SJUKHEADACH, (Jollo, Depres- 
sion ol Spirits, SOUK STOMACH. Heart Iiurn.ao 

This unrlvalls'l Southern Remedy Is warranted 
not.u contain a single particle of McacOBT.br 
any injurious mineral substance, but Is 

PURELY VEGETABLE, 
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
wldnh »fl aiNwise Providence has placed in coun- 
tries win.>•. I.ivt-r Diseases most prevail. It will 
all Dfse.-sis eius-d by Derangement of tha 
Liver and Bowels. 

THE SVMPT0M9 of Livor Complaint area 
bitter {or bad haste in the mouth; Pain In the 
Back, Sides or Soints, often mistaken for Rhcu- 

dueera B» ~it?* »■* BlbleT *? 'xti» 1 

alternately costive and lax; Headache) Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation 6f bavtnjj failed 
to do something which ought to have been done: 
Debility, Low .Spirits, a tfiiok yellow appearance 
of the Skinaud Eyes, n dry CouSh, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
y few; but the LIVKB, the 

is generally  the seat 
egntated in time, great 

DEATH wllioome. 

dislaee, at others very 
largest organ in the body 
of the disease,' and if not re; 
stjilering, wretchedness ani 

I can recommend as an effioaoioua remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartlmrn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.    Lawrs G. WDHDSB, 

1636 MASTER STBXST, ASSISTANT POSIMASTER, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

"We have tested Its virtues, personally,and 
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb- 
bing Headache, it is the best medicine the word 
ever saw Wo have trlea forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary roller, but 
the regulator not only relieved but cured us,"— 
ED. TILBGBEPH AND MKSSESGSB, Macon, Ua, 

MANUFACTURED OBLT BY 

J 
PRICK $I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

PHfLAM8pUJA?PA. 

A QUEER PICNIC. 

A subscriber in the country writes that he 
attended a picnic last week which passed 
off in a very novel manner. The young 
man in black pantaloons was there, but he 
didn't sit down on a custard pie; a bug lit 
on the back of a girl's neck, and she didn't 
scream loud enough to bring out the fire de- 
partment in the nearest town, five miles dis- 
tant; a garter snake confronted several 
young ladies who were eating lunch, and no 
one fainted; the young man in white trow- 
sers was not asked to climb a tree and put 
up a swing; a cross boll did notchase a for- 
aging party across a ten-acre lot, and an 
angry thunder storm didn't come up about 
four o'clock and dampen the enioyuumt and 

CAT AND LOOK1NU-GL.4SS. 

Many years ago, at Came farm-house, 
where relatives of mine were then living, 
the household cat was observed to enter a 
bedroom in course of being spring cleaned. 
The looking-glass being on the floor, the 
oat, on entering, was confronted with its 
own reflection, and naturally concluded 
thai he saw before him a real intruder on 
his own domain. Hostile demonstrations 
were the result, followed by a rush to the 
mirror, and then, meeting an obstacle to 
his vengeance, a fruitlesss cut round to the 
rear. This manoeuvre was more than once 
repeated, witljj of course, equal lack of suc- 
cess. Finally, the cat was seen to deliber- 
ately walk up to the looking-glass, keeping 
its eyes on the image, and then, when near 
enough to the edge, jo feel carefully with 
one paw behind, for the supposed intruder, 
while with its bead twisted round to the 
front it assured itself of the persistence of 
the reflection. The result of this experi- 
ment fully satisfied the cat that he had been 
the victim of a delusion, and never after 
would he condescend to notice mere reflec- 
tions, though the trap was more than once 
bud for him.—Nature. 
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VDI.UAIt WORDS. 

W. M. MAYNARD, 
Successor to M. HALL, M. 2)j, i 

Keeps constantly on hand a full stock of 

Patent Medicines 
IDZR/CJQ-S, 

Fancy Goods & Sponges 
Prescrlptiot Compounding 

[A SPECIALITY. 

For Colds, Colio, and General Debility 
USE MAYNARD'S EXTRACT OF 

JAMAICA QINGER, 

Under Massasoit Hotel, Spencer. 
30-tf 

¥. D. KENELY. 
WOULD inform bis customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse  Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker as Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT   STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
HORSE-SHOEING, * 

CAKRIAC3E WORK 
WILEELBIULTINli, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. 

%«• t ft*. »tf/£VagJgg 
often- . 

-at fr4%^l,*^ Aw«SIL Y.   "They enjor th! t,9°» <« richX?»ei 
merouspstroffi-iry^1 %g*»£2vSi 

DBSCIB1KC   THE   tfRBUT ,% ftnjj 

Gen Grant around the Wo 

traduced in this count™   W' ■">» l*h»??J 
qut on the CoSt™rV?e8Jos M™.'.?.0 W«*S*P 
ver contains no mercury ,lc&

81' 0! frnlt 
substances.   Orn trial win « or,M» Enfi 
.kepUoalont, merits   WlU """"^i til?" 

Price 50 cents.   6ru.t in,),,- 
« J. J. BUCKHOuTft'gff'^ta 

stomacn and bowels, perfects dk.,S%i| 

SELTZER 

No one who la thoroughly reguUrllg 
bowels Is h« t'as liable to diseases as he M' 
irregular. He may 1 o attaakrd by eontagiotmli 
eases aud so IDHV the irregular, uut hefiM 
nearly as subject to outside inOuSMes, Tom 

TAERANT'S SELTZER APEBIISKT, 
secures regularity, and consequent 
from sickness. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUaGISTS. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & PEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their line 
of trade at Ptioes whioh oannot |be unaersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUB, 
And guarantee price 1 ow as can be found else- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

We are agents for 

ite, 

Vf-MII pAy,Agi'rit»alsalar|of p«51 
rtnl e*;>i4ii)i-s, < s i.;.own ImmeofliBiaiioaJo* 
ni'v.f -H..' w<m'U"i !'i:l inventions. WtntatmsiH 
fttiayo'i''''v.' ■! '^SHKBiiisap*** 

rTa: Month iihii exneases goanullaj 
VAhrenti.   "mntfree. 8Biw*Co,f 
M;lt»" 

12 
gusts, 
Bi7'7-TA YEAR and expenses to agents. 
>>/'/lreo  Address, P. O. VlCKEEY,Ai( 
Maine. 

$ioto$iooorrk^&8^ 
month.   Book sent free exnlainln*! everytl 
Address  BAXTER & CO.,BiKSKM, 1 Ml 
Now York. 
tfllOnisprofits on 30 days investment 0 
fflliVw —Official Reports.Iree.- 
Proportioual returns every week on stock opt 
of »SS0, BbO, »I00, •»«•. MJ 
I POTTIB WHIT *00., Bansers, 3oWaUBt» 

7B 
THE   COHSTITOTtH   07   ID WHO 

Sent free to any address on receipt of» 
stam.   Address Geo. P. Bowel! A W, » 8j 
Street. New York. .' 

The Celeb rated Stockbridge Manures and other 
Fertilizers. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Always on hand, 
of the village. 

25tf.    -. 

Goods «tellrer9d in any part 
JAS. 4 H. H. CAPBN, 

Elm Street, Spencer.. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

A distinguished author says: "I re- 
solved when I was a child never to use a 
word which I could not pronounce before 
my mother without offending her." He 
kept his resolution, and became a pure- 
minded, noble, honored gentleman. His 
rule and example are worthy of imitations. 
Boys readily learn a class of low, vulgar 
words and expressions which are never 
heard in respectable circles. The utmost 
careen the part of parents will scarcely 
prevent it. Of course we cannot thini. of 
being so much exposed to the peril. We 
cannot imagine girl using words she 
would not give utteranoe to before her 
father or mother. Sueh vulgarity is 
thought by some boys to be 'smart," the 
"next thing to swearing," and yet, "not 
sowioked." But it is a habit *whioh leads 
to profanity, and fills the mind with evil 
thoughts. It vulgarizes aad degrades the 
soul and prepares the way fori many of t lie 
gross and fearful sins which now corrupt 
society.—Exchange, .— 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE    iCilC.W. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

xo IB:E! so] 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY PI 
CINCMACHH 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNINO 

For farther particulars impure of 

0. H. Whittemoi 
Crosby's Block. Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,   MAS& 

Office at Residence 
LINCOLN STREET. -   SPENCER 

Mrs. T.I. JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

w offers  Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Unti' i mined   Hats  and    Bonnets,    Klbhons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 
VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &] Trimmea 
To order. In the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 
Finking and Knife Plaiting 

Done to order.  Also. 
Stamping for Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

0RSTR1CH FEATHERS CUXLED, 

BANK  BUILDING. 
©PENCBE. 

Hyou are a man of l»^»*?HSS<li»?i*» SJ      , jour duties, »»uM.timotanBitas-- 

!' wspwnff 
H yon are yonng end "^WfiSJiHi 

!   VaOVA«Wtg 

Haveyoasti " 
.—eaMoftt 

! \8S 
It way a««a Mfi^-^^Si 

Hot. CooA COTliO""^«iKB5Lml'< 

ttorifor suhstanti al ftttwj jfiS*| 
paysen immense P^i?*ofoirnSf«JI New Capitalisation 8yst«» g^ *»»•« 
Full explanstloo on SPPJW*^«. f. 
k Co.. Bankers. S5 Broad St. n. 

acknowledge* by*fceHigli- 
*L AutmrfMy to be the 

jBtandartl 

Refrigerators! 
KOK SALE BY TAB 

ONLY AUTHORIZED AGENT, 

r.B. LAWRENCE, 
855 Main St., Worcester. 

I j. B. LAWRENCE 
store the Largest and Most Complete 

Stock of 

ICE CHEAM   ASD  FBtjlT. 

I would announce to the cftigens of 
North Brookfield tuid vicinity that I have 
fitted np the store in Cottage Bloek, re- 
cently occupied by 0. M. Chapman, for 
an Ice Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a* glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA  ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been  introduced  into  the  Northern 

g^rirattttwl. 

states. 

BICH, MEDIUM & COMMON 

njRNITURE! 
UPHOLSTERY AND 

DRAPERY MATERIALS, 
Worcester, and at Lower Prices 

j»?er before. We manufacture from Orlgl- 
1 Designs, 

Fe have the Cheapest Black Wal- 
nut Chamber Set in the city. 

IWe are "lying magnificent Bargains, and were 
L". in inoh "ood condition to meet the popular 
Emend lor LOW-MIICED GOODS as at present. 

1 and Examine before purchasing 

\55 Main St. 355 
WOBC£»T£ES. 

0-3D3-42   

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield. 

AGRICULTURAL, FAIRS FOR 1879. 

The attention of the citizens of Spencer and vi- 
city Is called to the 

J. W- Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND DEALER 1 M 
DILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTION KRY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

tieiam'  Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
AST BROOKFIELD,    -    -    MASS 

B. H. KINNEY, 

Wtt»PW®» 9 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

iMGBtal fork! 

MODEL II AN UK 
Manufactured by Spicer & Peckham of P rovl 
denoe. For .Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting It stands unr Iral 
ed. While for excellency in Baking. Bniling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. 'A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

BJEW AJTD SECOXD HAND. 

If yon are In want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

-T 

THE WKEKLT CAPITAL is a first-class News- 
Paper, a-iving latest and most reliable State 
news. Sent to any address, postage paid, six 
months for 60 cents. One Year for Si. Sample 
copy free. HUDSON & EWING, TOPEKA. KAM- 
SAS. 

USE 

31 Laurel Street, 

[ORCESTER, MASS. 

THIS 

ImJlli American 
ORGAN, 

JEXEBRATED AND JTOBXD'RKNOWNED. 

ibyG A. BAIDEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

■hereby; pledie myself to undersell any dealer 
airs»ua In the county. 

G. A. BAILEY, 
West Brookfield. 

Premium at the Highest 
Vienna- 

&H.T. ANTHONY &C0M 
S91 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 
MWACTORIBS, rMroHTSBS A1TD DKAMtBS vt 

fereoscopes&yiBws 
mm, GRAPH08C0PES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

«i»drtd Goods-Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

fsravings,  Chromos   and 
Frames. 

wtograpliic Materials. 
•»^quarter, for everything*, theway of 
UWPriOoiM AND MA6X0 LANTERNS. 

^.otim^^L^'t'It««I"»«• «" ■*■ 
«"7 sodEngr«^rhS^J™.D'J'arenole8 of 
,nvex Gl>£nS.„P for the window, 
Miniature, andC^2t,'^rl' or Velvet Frames ' ana Convex Ulasa Pictures. 

jj^cshfJ Mbte',"f2 !"?«• »'"• -Jlrw V «terpVi,u J ' °" rw*lPt of ten cent.. 
f Unter?    *        •*n m*kB mot"T with a 

"lM,tdT9r"»»M.t.ut for reference. 

Marshfleld, at Marshfleld, Septem- 
ber 10, 11 and 12. 

Worcester South, at Sturbridge, 
September 11 and 12. 

Highland, at Middlefield, Septem- 
ber 11 and 12. 

Hampden Bast, at Palmer, Septem- 
ber 16 and 17. 

Essex, at Lynn. September 16 and 
17. 

Hoosac Valley, at North ^Adams, 
September 16 and 17. 

UnioD, at Blandford, September 17, 
18 and 19. 

Plymouth, at Bridgewater, Septem- 
ber 17, 18 and 19. 

Hampshire, at Amherst, September 
18 and 19. 

Deerfleld Valley, at Charlemont, 
September 18 and 19. 

Hampden, at Springfield, Septem 
ber 23 and 24. 

Hingbam, at  Hingham, September 
23 and 24. 

Barnstable, at Barnstable, Septem- 
ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 
tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Fitchburg, 
September 23 and 24. 

Worcester Southeast, at Milford, 
September 23, 24 and 25. 

Bristol, at Tauuton, September 28, 
24 and 25. 

Hoosatonic, at Great Barrington, 
September 24, 25 and 26. 

Worcester West, at Barre, Sep**m- 
ber 25 and 26. 

Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 
and 26. 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 
25, 26 and 27. 

Worcester Northwest, at Athol, 
September 30 and October 1. 

Martha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 
September 80, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfield, September 
30, October 1 and 2. 

Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden, 
at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 3. 

OTHER FAIRS. 
The time and place of meeting of 

the following local fairs have been an,' 
nounced : 

8ept. 11, 12—Shrewsbury Flo. Ex. 
"    17—Holden, Farmer's Club. 
"    18—Lancaster, Town Fair. 
"    18—Westboro, F. &. M. Club. 

•'   24—Westminster, 1st Annual. 
"    25—Southbridge, Town Fair, 

25—Lunenburg, Town Fair. 
2—Shrewsbury, Town Fair. 

"        8—A8hbnrpb.am, Sec. An. 

The Presidents and Secretaries of 
the Farmer's and Mechanics' Clubs of 
Northborougb, Southboroagh and Ber- 
lin have 1'cen invited to attend the an- 
nual fair of the Marlborough Club, 
September 24th. 

endure the still more severe weath- 
tryet to be expected. To avoid 
thip misfortune, in cases were poor 
or damaged fodder necessarily to 
be given out first, the feed should 
be supplemented with rations of 
ground grain, oat and coru-meal 
mixed, bran, or ship-stuff, to add 
a proper amount of nutriment te a 
given bulk of fodder. Compelling 
cows to consume an'excessive bulk 
of inferior food, in order to enable 
thorn to support life and yield 
milk, over-crowds the stomach, 
tends to derange health, and is by 
no means a rare cause of serious 
ailments. Moreover, on the score 
of self-interest, as well as of hu- 
manity, cows should not be al- 
lowed to lose flesh in early winter, 
for it would require much more 
food to restore them to good con- 
dition in cold weather than in sum- 
mer. Beside this, as lean animals 
are more susceptible to cold than 
those in flesh, and a proportionate- 
ly larger amount of food they con- 
sume is therefore expended ou 
generating a sufficiency of animal 
heat, it would require considerably 
more food to carry a poor beast 
through winter than a fat one, 
even though nothing may be added 
to the animal's condition. 

The necessity of shelter for all 
kinds of stock from the storms, 
frosts, and inclemency of this bleak 
season, has been frequently dwelt 
upon in these pages, and its econ- 
omy as well as its humanity fully 
demonstrated.—[Rural New York- 
er. 

climate are ; s thoroughly enriched 
soil, careful cultivation, and moat 
important of all, partial or entire 
protection from the afternoon tun. 

The thriftiest calves should be 
closley watched when turned to 
pasture, lest they should be at- 
tacked with "black quarter." 
This is the effect of too rank and 
watery food, which impairs diges- 
tion. An ounce of Epsom Baits 
may be given with advantage to 
each calf when turned out as a 
precaution against this frequent 
danger.—[Iowa State Register. 

I LRBAXT   CULTURE. 

The currant-worm has discour- 
aged the culture of one of the 
most productive and healthful of 
our fruits to such an extent that 
those who have continued its cul- 
tivation are reaping rich harvests. 
Many farmers have given up their 
currant-bushes to be ravaged by 
the worm without the faintest at- 
tempt to fight the little enemy. 
The consequence is that the price 
has quadrupled within a few years, 
and in some villages it is almost 
impossible to purchase enough of 
this fruit to make currant jelly, or 
even a pitcher of refreshing shrub. 
The market gardeners have kept 
the cities better supplied, aud are 
getting good pay for their perse- 
verance, as currants that formerly 
commanded only four or five cents 
per quart on the  string are now 
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COWS IN EA BI.Y WINTER. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. CLARE 
Sole   Agent 

ThetBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

BBWABK OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

"USE 
Belding Brothers & Co.'s 

BANHIIS mm 
AND 

Sewing   Sills, 
Manufactured roa 

TSATLEE SILK' 
Upon the Latest Improved Machinery. 

Warranted Full Size and Length, 

And of Excellent Quality. 
for sale by A fun a.soilmout 

*, D. TAITT, Spencer. 

At no season of the year do cows 
need   better and more generous 
diet  than in early winter.     The 
change from grass to dry fodder 
is of itself sufficient cause to pro- 
duce more or less derangement of 
health.     But when  the animal's 
tone and vigor have been lowered 
by a long period  of milking, and 
she is then subjected, at the same 
time, to  the rigors of winter, and 
a change of food from nutritious 
herbage te dry, coarse, and  often 
inuutritieus fodder, a severe tax is 
laid on her system.    Yet. on many 
farms, it is the praetice to feed to 
cattle, in early winter, only coarse 
and inferior fodder and the poorest 
hay,  because these  articles have 
been stowed last in the barn, er 
on the tops of the mows, and must, 
therefore, be disposed  of before 
the better portions of the supply 
can be reached.     This, however, 
js a great mistake, as the best food 
should be given when the cows ge 
into winter quarters.    Afterward, 
when they have been dried of their 
milk and have grown accustomed 
to the change of diet, the poorer 
food may be used, or, better still, 
as animals, like .men, are fond  ol 
variety in their diet, the coarser 
and less nutritious fodder may be 
advantageously used in conjunction 
with that of a better quality. 

Through neglect of this precau- 
tion, however, it frequently hap- 
pens that cows iu milk lose flesh 
during November aud December, 
and siuk into a bad  condition 

A permanent tree label consists 
simply ef a narrow strip of sheet 
zinc, with the name, date, and 
other matters to be noted, written 
upon the zinc with a common lead 
pencil. The writing will show 
dimly at first, but year by year 
grows more legible. I have such 
labels that have been exposed to 
weather for four years. The rec- 
ordjmade upon them is perfect and 
promises to last as long as the 
zinc plates, which will certainly be 
many years. Awaj; with all patent 
pencils and corrosive compositions. 
A" word to the wise is sufficient. 

THE VALUE OF SEWAOE AS A 
FE B T I L I z a E .—Mr. Alexander 
Aird, a Scotchman, began seven 
years ago to utilize the sewage of 
the city  of Danzic  by irrigating 
with it certain barrens in the neigh- 
borhood of the city.    The crops he 
has raised on this land have  been 
unusually large ; for inslance, he 
has   raised sixteen aud  one-half 
tons of potatoes to  the acre, and 
he  considers the  undertaking ef 
such a success that he  has  lately 
coutracted with the municipal au- 
thorities   of Breslau,  a   city   of 
250,000 iuhabitants, to remove its 
sewage during twelve years, and 
with it he intends to irrigate aud 
enrich for his own profit about 
three thousand acres of land. 

eagerly sought for at fifteen to 
twenty cents. As no fruit, not 
even apples, is more easily raised, 
as the acid of none gives a better 
tone to billions stomachs, and as 
the money returns of none are 
more compensating, we desire to 
call the attentoin of farmers to the 
renewed cultivation of currants. 
The worm (Ahaxis ribearia) has 
done comparatively little damage 
the present season, and if he shoud 
put in an appearance again he is 
not such a formidable foe as to 
render it necessary to yield the 
ground to him. Pepper him well 
with powdered hellebore, and he 
retreats more speedily than did the 
enemy before Bragg"s grapeshot. 

There is no great loss without 
some small gain, aud the loss ef 
currant bushes in farmers' gardens 
for a few years will be compen- 
sated, and probably made good, 
by the culture of better berries 
and improved mode of cultivating 
them. The currants in the old 
gardens were small and sour, just 
as goad for medicine and jelly as 
the White Dutch, but as a relish 
for the tea-table   very   inferior. 
Ws thought they  were good, and 

to 

Currant  cuttings can  now be 
made.     As the uew growth has 
matured and the leaves fallen, the 
sooner this is  done the   better. 
Many in our climate fail with cut- 
tings because they overlook  the 
fact that its woed  matures early, 
and makes an early spring growth. 
These   cuttings  should be made 
eight or teD inches long, and set 
iu a bed deeply  and thoroughly 
pulverized.    The  soil should  be 
firmly pressed about the lower ends 
of the cuttings.     The bed should 
then be partially shaded with brush 
or lathe; or, if convenient, the 
bed may be made  on the nertb 
side of a board fence or stone wall. 
The protection of a fence  or wall 
is better than the shade of trees, 
since  the   latter   withdraws the 
moisture from the soil.   After the 
cuttings are rooted, however, they 
will frequently do quite well under 
the shade of trees, if carefully cul- 
tivated.   Cuttings prepared at this 
season and protected will be nicely 
rooted before winter sets in, aud 
will make good healthy plants for 
next spring.     The conditions of 
success with the currant iu «Ur 

ate them with great gusto directly 
from the  bushesr and  when  well 
sweetened  with  maple mollasses, 
they made bread and butter  taste 
better than  cake.      These  little 
sour currants   were the  standard 
sweetmeat of our youth, from early 
in July till September, and  then 
what remained on the bushes were 
picked and dried in the sun, te be 
stewed in the spring wheu  apples 
failed.    As we were brought   up 
on currants, we may be pardoned 
for a  little enthusiasm  for  their 
cultivation, and   especially  since 
we have the red aud white Dutch 
and cherry varieties for the  little 
sour fellows of our boyhood.   With 
the old  mode  of cultivating cur- 
rants,  the  wonder   is   that they 
grew as large as they did.     The 
bushes were planted next to the 
fence that surrounded the garden, 
and all the cultivation they  re- 
ceived was from having potato-tops 
and other rubbish thrown among 
them.     If our hoe struck a stoue 
there was more  convenient place 
to  throw the  stone as under the 
curraut bushes, and thither also 
went the sticks aud everything that 
defiled  the garden   proper.     Jn 
spite   of  this   maltreatment the 
bushes   bore bountifully.     Possi- 
bly the stones aud the refuse acted 
as a mulch.     It was,  however, 
difficult to pick  the fruit aud to 
keep the weeds out of the bushes. 
The fence was a favorite resort of 
birds, aud here they dropped  the 
seeds of raspberries and blackber- 
ries, and shoots from which loomed 
up above the curraut bushes and 
often  rasped  the   hands   of   the 
currant-pickers.      But   this   was 
fun in comparison with the pricks 
of nettles which insidueusly sprang 
up among the bushes.   Long since 
we learned to do away with garden 
fences and to cultivate currants, as 
everything else in rows, so that the 
work could mainly  be dene by 

horse power, aud the fruit.JHXM 
have at least and equal chance with 
the briers and nettles.. With 
good culture the old bushes will 
almost double the size aud quantity 
of fruit, but it is better to plant 
the improved varieties. 

To cure scab in sheep, rub with 
plain petroleum with a sponge three 
times a week. Dogs can be cured 
of mange iu the same wav. 

Land laid down with clover is 
better than money in bank, draw- 
ing more interest than any bank 
can pay and compounding the in- 
terest oftener. 

As a general thing it is cheaper 
and more convenient to get seed* 
of the regular seedsman than to 
save them. But if any are saved, 
let them always be of the earliest, 
fairest and best specimens. 

Salt is an excellent manure for 
strawberry plants after the crop of 
berries have been picked. If ap- 
plied before that time it causes 
such a growth ef foliage as to pre- 
vent the berries from ripening. 

It is stated that Indian corn 
charred into charchoal will make 
a valuable condiment far poultry. 
It will put the hens in goods health, 
and and cause a general toning up 
of the system that will be seen 
in more and better eggs. 

Gardening is regularly and prac- 
Meally taught in more than 20,000 
primary schools in France. Every 
school house has its garden, and 
teachers must not only be garden- 
ers, but qualified to teach horticul- 
ture or they cannot pass examin- 
ation. 

One of the plainest indications 
of unsuccessful farming is to see 
manure going to waste or unem- 
ployed. When this is seen there 
is no need to look beyond the sta- 
bles and yards to find out the con- 
dition of the farm or to judge of 
the successes ef the owner. 

For a kicking horse fill an old 
sack with hay, and suspend from 
the loft by means of a rope, in 
such a manner that the horse, will 
be able to kick it every time it 
swings against him. Let him 
kick until he stops of his own ac- 
cord, and you will have no more 
treuble with him in that way. 

Au old stock breeder says: "In 
my opinion the best cow ever bred 
for milk, cream and butter is a 
high grade Jersey, a mixture of 
Jersey and Ayrshire bloods, say 
seven-eighths Jersey and one- 
eighth Ayrshire.     Such  a grade 
will produce more milk, cream and 
butter of equal quality than any 
other thoroughbred Jersey.*^ 

Cows that have excess to water 
at all times will drink often, but 
little at a time, and return to their 
feeding. Cows deprived of a suf- 
ficient supply of water fail in milk 
and flesh, and when they are al- 
lowed to fail, it is almost impossi- 
ble te bring them back to their 
proper condition of flesh, at least 
without extra expense and trouble. 

A correspondent, speaking   of 
crops,  says  that farmers should 
have a diversity of crops, so that 
if there  is a failue in one there 
may be a hit in another.    The in- 
telligent farmer lays his plans as 
much as the  leader  of military. 
He looks ahead to see  what  will 
make him money; and he  does'nt 
put all his  eggs  under one hen, 
for she might leave the nest and 
all would be   addled.     Farmers 
should plan wisely aud carry eut 
the plans best of their ability. 

Much has been said about get- 
ting down to "hard-pan'' in finan. 
cial matters. The farming of the 
cenntry needs to get on this basis 
as well, and this will net be until 
crops are growing with the distinct 
understanding that their growth 
has taken from the soil something 
that must be replaced before he cau 
know whether the crop is a profit « 
or a loss. Selling crops year after 
year without mauuring is quite as 
bad iu farming as doing business ou 
a fluctuating aud depreciating cur- 
rency is in money matters. 

WAHKANTED not to oont im a single par- 
ticle of mercury, or an; injurious or min- 
eral substance, but to consist entirely of 
medical matter—purely vtgeiabU, which 
is the reason Simmons' Liver Regulator 
is so effectual, yet so harmless. 

' I write you to certify that I have used 
Simmons' Liver Regulator in my family 
with complete success. 

-J. W. D. BIRD, ChaltanotiCBee 



BBOOKFIELD. 
UXITARIAS OBtmCH.—Sonday services at MiSO 

B.m.,ftomK»ttD»yto Taanfcagtvlng_D»y *ad 
11 o'clock, from Thanlugivina: D*y to Fast Day. 
Evening services from October to Apill, part or 
all ol the time. Rev.A.J. Rlen, Pastor. Bon- 
day School servicesat 13 in summer, and 12:15 in 

winter. 
MnBOnm EPISCOPAL CBOHC».—Serrleee I p. 

m, rrayer Meeting. 7 p. m., also Tuesday even- 
ing at "30. Clara Meeting Friday evening at 
7:80. J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Sunday Sohool ser- 
Tlces at 10:30 a. m. 

CATHOLIC Cause H—Mass »t 9 o'otoclc and 10:30 
•very other Sanday. Rar. Michael kWalata. Pas- 
tor; Rair.JobnConway.Asst Pastor, residence, 
littUt Pleasant, Hortn Brook Held. Sunday 
School at 2 p. ni.i 

—The political pot has begun to 
boil in this quiet town, and will un- 
doubtedly continue to bubble during 
the remainder of the campaign; for, 
■without intent to boast over other 
towns, Brookfield is always on hand 
and up to the tunes in politics. A 
Democratic liberal caucus was called 
for last Saturday evening, but owing 
to some misunderstanding but a very- 
few were present, and it was adjourn- 
ed to Wednesday evening of this week. 
The Republicans had already secured 
the upper Town Hall for the same 
evening for their caucus, and so the 
Democrats held theirs in the lower 
halL About forty were present at 
the Republican, and sixty at the Dem 
ocratic caucus. But little excitement 
by way of opposition occurred to mar 
the general unity of the Demo-liberal 
meeting, and though their delegates 
are unpledged, it is well xinderstood 
that it is all for Butler. Their dele- 
gates are, for the town, Henry Reed; 
at large, John Mulcahey, H. L. But- 
terworth, C. L. Ellis, W. Tufts, R 
Mulcahey and M. Leach. At the 
Republican caucus the sentiment was 
nearly general for Long, about one 
quarter being for Pierce, The dele- 
gates go uninstructed, but are known 
to favor Long. The list of delegates 
comprise, for State convention, Geo. 
W. Johnson, Josiah Hobbs, H. D. 
Fales; Councillor, H. L. Mellen, H. 
E. Oapen, P. Doane; County, J. D. 
Piske, H. E. Capen, p). W. Hodgkins; 
Senatorial, C. O. Brewster, D. W. 
Hodgkins, P. Doane, C. H. Giffin, 
Levi Sherman, C. D. Smith; Town 
Committee, Geo. W. Johnson, Presi- 
dent, H. L Mellen, H. V. Crosby, 
G. H. Coolidge, D. W. Hodgkins; 
Clerk, Geo. E. Forbes. 

—We have received at the NEWS 

office a copy of L. O. Emerson's new 
book, "The Voice of Worship," which 
is pronounced by the author's admir- 
ers to be bos besi 

—There was a very good Sunday 
School concert at the M E. Church 
last Sunday at 5 p. m. 

—The big shop starts up Monday 
morning. Work in the cutting room 
commenced today. The present in- 
tention is only to work up the stock 
on hand, which will take from a month 
to six weeks. 

—Chas. Mullett's horse ran away 
Monday morning without any driver, 
and made quite a circuit around the 
village, to the disadvantage of fences 
and small fruit trees in general. He 
had a large wagon in tow. 

* _^-A fishing party composed of four 
gentlemen and two ladies, Tuesday, 
scooped and eat for their dinner, 34 
pouts, four perch, and three pickerel, 
and they said they not very hungry 
either. 

—At the usual time, Tuesday, the 
members of B. S. C. took themselves 
down to their shooting grounds. 
The followiing is the score: 
8. L. Moulton, 110 10 0 110 0-5 
H. D. Matbewson, 0 0 10 1110 11—6 
H. E. Capen, 0 0 10 0 0 1*0 1—3 
J. P. Crosby, 0 0 0 110 0 0 1 0—3 
H.L.Butterworth, 110 0 0 10 0 1 1—5 
Albeit Shepard, 0 0 10 0 10 11 1—5 
Hiram Richards, 0 0 0 0 1110 1 0—4 
J. Middagh, 000001000 0—1 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

CHURCH DIRECTORT. 
FlRBT COHGBKaATIOHAL CHURCH.—Services 

Sunday at 10:46, a.m.and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. II. Do 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

TJaioc   CoKSBKGATicicAL   CHtracH —Services 
Sunday at 10:46, a, m.    Prayer meeting Friday 
evening.    Rev. J. W. Bird, pastor.    Sunday 
Schoollmmediately after morning service.    F. 

. A. Smith, Superintendent. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.—Services Sun- 

day at 10:46, a.m. Bev. J. 11. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Beuhen bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAS CATHOLIC CBCRCH.— Services, Mass at 
and 10:30a. m., sermon at 3 p- m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. in. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

HOBT1I BBOOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookneld 7:05, 8:30, a. 
m.. 12:06, 4:00, 6416,700 p. in. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:60, and 
10; 16 a. m, 1:06,4 '40, 6.66 and 8:25 p. m. 

NORTH   BROOKFHELD. 

—The lecture upon "Thieves" de- 
livered by Rev. J. M. Avann in the 
Methodist Church Sunday evening 
was well attended. These lectures are 
free, and all are cordially invited to 
attend. 

—C. A. Bush ran his new bus to 
the New England Fair last week. 

—Mr. M. D. Brewer returned home 
last Friday, after an absence of several 
weeks, most of the time being spent in 
traveling through the "Adirondac wil- 
derness" and Canada. 

'"*       —Mrs. Dr. Porter  and Miss 1'enali 
Porter are on a visit to Chicago. 

—The cbmmitteerecently appointed 
to consider the resignation of Rev. G. 

H. DeBevoise, reported a set of reso- 
lutions recommending that the resig- 
nation be accepted, which were adopted. 

—The following persons of this town 
received premiums for articles dis 
played by them at the New England 
fair: Mrs. T. C. Bates, premium on 
Afghan; Mrs. Samuel Clark, first pre- 
mium oo rag rugs; Adna T. Howe, 
diploma on bis "nobby shirts." 

—Within the past two weeks nearly 
a thousand excursion tickets to differ- 
ent poiats have been sold at this depot. 

—A great time is expected the 20th, 
when the fireman's muster takes place. 
The arrangements have not all been 
completed, but it is safe to say that 
nearly all the companies to whom in- 
vitations were extended will respond 
to the call. There will be several 
pood bands present. Brown's Brigade 
Band of Boston will furnish music for 
the companies of this place. 

—Mr. Benjamin Stone has sold his 
express route between here and Wor- 
cester to Mr. Chas. A. Hebard, who 
will take possession Monday. Mr. 
Stone will remain as driver. 

—Still ahead. A Plymouth Rock 
puliet owned by Geo. M. Duncan, 
which was hatched the 24th of last 
April, began laying the 5th of this 
month, and up to date has laid three 
eggs. 

■—Last Saturday travel was so great 
over the railroad that the evening 
traiu w is obliged to make two extra 
trips in order to bring up all the pas- 
sengers. 

—Dr. W. W. Hebbard has been de- 
livering lectures in the hall during the 
week, which have been well attended. 

—The library question is still in a 
very unsatisfactory state at present, 
some claiming that the "North Brook- 
field free public library" has no legal 
existence. 

—The following resolutions have 
been passed by Good Hope Division, 
Sons of Temperance, on the death of 
John H. Bean, who was a member of 
the order: 

WHEREAS, An all-wise Providence 
has seen fit to remove from our frater- 
nity one whom we loved so much ; and, 

WHEREAS, The last sad rites have 
been performeds and his remains de- 
posited in their last resting-place; 
therefore, 

Resolved, That in the death of our 
b.othcr, John H. Bean, we bow in 
bumble submission to the will of Him 
who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, That we will ever cherish 
his memory, and as the days and weeks 
go by, and we recall the many happy 
associations of the past, his life, so 
far as it was noble, and of good report, 
shall be a stimulus to us in will doing. 

Resolved, That in the death of our 
brother we shall miss an earnest worker, 
a faithful member, a devoted friend, 
one out-spoken on the great object we 
have at heart, one always at our meet- 
ings until sickness prevented, and one. 
whose counsel we sought and heeded. 

Resolved, That a copy of these reso- 
lutions be spread upon our records, 
and that his "virtues be engraved 
on the tablets of enduring memory." 

—Most of the schools in the vil- 
lage began their fall terms last week. 

—Ten hours a day in the big shop 
since September 1st. 

—This cold weather is beginning 
to make the people that are visiting 
the mountains and sea shore think of 
returning home. 

—Next Wednesday evening Duprez 
& Benedict's Minstrels will give an 
entertainment in the Town Hall 

—Now that the base ball season is 
over what shall we have for amuse- 
ment? 

—Landlord Warner smiles blandly 
and his face has a most cheerful ex- 
pression when he thinks of the poor, 
hungry creatures that will have to 
be fed next Saturday. 
 •♦.  

A GUARANTEE that any one afflicted 
with constipation or torpid Livtr can be 
relieved by taking regularly, by directions, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator. It has been 
known to cure in hundreds of cases, and 
will do it again. 

"As a general family remedy for dys- 
pepsia, torpid Liver, constipation, See., I 
hardly ever used anything else, and have 
never been disappointed in effect produc- 
ed ; it seems to be almost a perfect cure 
for all diseases of the stomach and bowels. 

|      ' W. J. MCELROT, Macon, Ga." 
,—i ■— ns»Va>  "i     t——  

All the world over, baby governs. Yet 
often disease will overcome the baby and 
then it is that Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup 
proves its worth by conquering the dis- 
ease.   Price 25 cents a bottle. 

— 4*. .  

—He bought his rubber boots before he 
found out how low Morse of the "Central 
Shoe Store," Springfield, was selling them 
and discovered too late that he paid too 
much. 

THIS BFFECT8 OF MURK. 

Mr. Gough tells the following story: " I 
knew a man who was startled with a fao* 
peering out from the wall; he want up to 
it and wiped it oat, and stood back again, 
and still it was there; ha went up to it 
again, and wiped it out, and stood back—it 
was there yet. His very hair seamed to 
stand with horror as he want up to it, and, 
with a terrible blow of his list, struck the 
wall and left it marked with blood. Ha 
stood back agaia—it was there. Ha went 
and beat, and beat, till he had broken the 
bones of bis hand with beating oat that 
which was palpable to him; and yet he was 
conscious, and the consciousness thrilled 
through his frame with horror that it was 
but a phantom of his imagination. 

Let a man suffer six days and six nights; 
let a physician sit by his side and tell him, 
"Now, sir, if you drink again, you will suf- 
fer it again." 

"But, Doctor, I will never drink again. 
Doctor, the thought is too horrible. I 
shall never suffer it, for I will never take 
drink again." 

And once more healthy blood courses in 
that man's reins, and in the emphatic .lan- 
guage of Scripture, he "seeks it yet 
again," and again ha is brought down, 
again he endures it all, and again the phy. 
sician sits by his side. 

"Ton remember that which I told you ?" 
"Yes." 
"If yon drink again yon will have it 

again, and do not send for me, for you will 
die; your constitution will Barer endure 
another such struggle—you will die." 

And yet he rises from his couch of agony, 
"seeks it yet again," and again he is 
brought down, and his poor shrieking spirit 
flies in disgust into eternity from the loath- 
some carcass that he has made of the glo- 
rious body "so fearfully and wonderfully 
made" by God He knew all the way 
along it mast be so. Such is the terrible 
slavery of intemperance. 

UK HAD FORGOTTEN. 

An audience of Boston's beauty, culture 
and refinement filled the Old South Church. 
The boos for the lecture drew near, lingered 
briefly upon the point and passed. An im- 
patient rustle began to sweep through the 
house as tha speaker of the evening still 
delayed his appearance upon the platform. 
The committee glanced nervously at each 
other, conferred together in short and hur- 
ried whispers, and then hastily repaired to 
the ante-room. An elderly man was stand- 
ing in the centre of the room as they en- 
tered, clutching wildly at his flowing hair 
and mattering incoherently to himself. 

"My dear sir," exclaimed the chairman 
of the committee, hastening forward, "the 
hour advertised fdr the lecture to begin has 
long since passed, and the audience is im- 
patient" 

"Gentlemen," said the lecturer, in an 
impressive voice, "I have come to this 
place in accordance with an agreement to 
appear before a cultured Boston audience. 
I have forgotten to change my clothes, and 
am dressed in my old gardening outfit; I 
have forgotten to pat on a clean skirt, and 
behold this gingham apology; I have for- 
gotten to remove my boots, and hanoa 
these coverings ornamented with visible 
traces of agricultural pursuits; and saddest 
of all, I have totally and completely for- 
gotten the subject of my lecture." 

If the members of that committee live to 
be forty-nine years old they will never for- 
get the expression of otter helplessness and 
misery that the speaker's every word and 
gesture implied. 

It was Ralph Waldo Emerson, and he 
was to lecture upon "Memory."—Bockland 
Courier. 

FIGHTING ANTS WITH ANTS. 

The negroes of Maritius have an interest. 
ing way of disposing of tile, termites, or 
white ants, which destroy their houses, and 
everything of wood in the country. When 
they see the covered ways of the termites 
coming near a building, they drop a train 
of syrup from one of these way to the 
nearest nest of black ante. Black ants are 
very fond of sweets, bat still more fond of 
termites. The first ones that discover the 
syrup follow it up till they reach tha - tar- 
mite passage, when they at once return to 
their nest and prepare for war. In a few 
hours a black army in endless columns 
leaves the home, and starts for the white 
ant stronghold. With great fury they rash 
into the galleries, and soon entirely de- 
stroy their enemies; and each one, on its 
return home, carries a dead termite, prob- 
ably to eat. 

(.ooirrmuED VROM FIFTH FAGB ] 
ceed the limits assigned to us, and the 
remainder of our description mast be 
presented in simple outline. 

The present structure extends 
through from No. 400 Washington 
Street to No. 81 Hawley Street—a 
distance of 225 feet—at a uniform 
width of 50 feet. The two lower floors. 
which extend from street to street, 
without break or impediment, have 
each an area of more than one-fourth 
of an acre. All these apartments ai e 
heated by steam, the boilers for that 
purpose, as well as the engine for pow- 
er being located in the sub-basement. 
A natural spring of great capacity was 
unearthed during the excavatiou for 
a foundation, and furnishes the purest 
water for many purposes. The amount 
required for washing and damping 
fabrics is so large, however, that the 
Cochituate has to be relied upon daily 
to supplement the soply from the 
spring. Many thousands of gallons 
are used every day. A spacious spiral 
stairway leads to the workshops from 
Hawley Street. It is built entirely of 
iron, and in this, as in every other pos- 
sible precaution in every story of the 
building, we find the spread of fire is 
guarded against with a vigilanee that 
must insure safety. The shop—hands 
also have a large passenger elevator at 
their disposal. What may be called 
the humanities, in connection with 
work-people, are never violated iu this 
building. No woman loses her self- 
respect here through daily contact with 
repulsive features that offend the sen- 
ses of sight and hearing and smell. 
Perfect ventilation secures pure air. 
There is not a dark or shaded corner 
in all the shops. No public offices in 
city or State enjoys better advantages 
in this respeot. Very many fall far 
behind. 

The number of operatives employed 
throughout the year is about five 
hundred. This is exclusive of sales- 
men and book-keepers. As a rule, 
they continue to work here as long as 
they remain in the business. This ex- 
tended tenure of employment gives op 
portunity for a thorough training of 
hands in special departments of labor. 
In this way every every employee be- 
comes an expert at the special engaged 
in. 

In its entirety, the house olMacul 
lar, Williams & Parker meets with 
hearty appreciatiou from that observ- 
ing class of the the public whose 
judgement in such matters is never 
questioned. It rises to the demand 
tor honest fabrics and faithful work- 
manship without the least deviation, 
and in this as in all respects, is a model 
for other establishments. 

FINE WATCHl 

IS IT POSSIBLE 
That a remedy made of Such common, 
simple plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, 
Dandelion, &c, make so many and such 
marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop 
Bitters do P   It must be, for when old and 
young, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor, 
Lawyer, and Editor, all testify to having 
been cured by them, we must believe and 
doubt no longer,   See other oolumn. 

i 
A ROTARY vacuum engine is among the 

recent inventions of the motor olass, and is 
quite original in Its way,  consisting,  pri- 
marily of a circular arrangement of open 
tubes which are provided with valves at one 
end, these tabes being so constructed as to 
become charged with hot air or vapor dur- 
ing tha revolution of the apparatus, which 
is mounted  on  a horizontal shaft.    The 
lower end of tha rim formed of these tubes 
dips into a tank of mercury, water, or any 
suitable liquid, and the continuous revolu- 
tion of this rim brings the section of the 
tubular circumference successively below 
the   liquids.    The valves at the opposite 
ends of the section will be automatically 
closed, and the atmospheric pressure upon 
the closed ends of the tubes will force them 
continuously   beneath   the  surface of the 
liquid.    The heated air may be supplied 
from a suitable heater,  so arranged that 
each section of the tube will be filled suc- 
cessively just previous to its immersion in 
the liquid; it may also be provided with a 
gas jet, alternately lighted and shut off, or, 
if desired,  the tabes may be filled with 
steam or other vapor to be condensed. 

PT i WAS»■<*ORGANS- »l,loo Pianos 
I. A If    '"»„!„ *e)222.50: kS37U    Oreans 

Trcmen- 
±Ai""eo)y S222.50; k$37 

„..!y J'io.'J; »S*6 Organs only S75.75. 
duoas Reduction d urlng the Kid Summer Months. 
Having been ELECTED MAYOR of my city and 
entrusted with its bonds should be sufficient proof 
of my responsibility. Latest circular and Illus- 
trated Newspaper free.    Address DANIEL   P. tinted NewspapeL  _ 
BEATTT, Washington! N- J- 41—44 

HOW   DID   THB   BULLET  GET 
THKHE? 

Under the head "Mysterious," tb» 
Modoo Independent says: We ere perpetu- 
ally stumbling on conundrums in this mor- 
tal life which are likely never to be ex- 
plained Another was added to the list dur- 
ing the past week. Two gentlemen of this 
vicinity sawed through a piece of timber 
and found a bullet imbedded therein, fully 
two feet from the outer berk of the tree 
near the centre. The saw jawed through 
it, cutting away about one-third They 
could find no trace of its track from any 
direction, although the wood was slightly 
discolored in its immediate vicinity. Appear- 
ances would seem to indicate that it must 
have been there at least 100 years. It is an 
old-fashioned slag, and may be seen by 
curiosity-lovers at this office. 

THE relative heat-conducting power of 
iron and steel boiler plates has recently 
been tested, in a thorough manner, by 
means of an apparatus consisting of exactly 
similar plates of steel or iron, 11} inches 
square, 23-100 of an inch thick, supported 
on glass legR, heated by a Bnnsen burner 
consuming equal quantities of gas, main- 
tained a constant pressure of two inches, 
and a basin three inches in diameter placed 
in centre of plate, containing mercury in 
which a delicate thermometer was im- 
mersed. The temperature of the mercury 
was then raised from twenty degrees 0. to 
one hundred and sixty, and relative times 
noted. The average gain in time or Bteel 
over iron plates, of equal thickness, is 
shown to be thirteen per cent, ; and, when 
the relative thickness of tha plates as used 
in boiler building is taken, this gives an 
average gain of about twenty per cant. In 
steam boiler trials, the boilers being sim- 
ilar in all respects, say thickness and ma- 
terial, the actual gain in working twenty 
days of twelve hours each shows an actual 
evaporative power af twenty per cent, in 
favor Of the steel.      ? ". 

—AND— 

E_CH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVE!* AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY |j 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 
BiBHAiJOll!) 

327* 388 Wain ffl 

WiOROBSTS] 

F Well known and aoeepted u this 
store, most complete stood and mta 
ful business houee in NewSnslMda 
Boston, offering the fullest »3ii 
oustomers to buy the sreatat 
goads under one roof at the 

[POPULAR LOW FHO 

incidental to Ltrge Dry Good! Stem 
► Samples mailed with prices Ion i 
and packages of less than font pom,- 
promptly forwarded by null it mu>« 
an ounce for any distance. 

S. R. LE LAND ft CO.. 
OFFER   THE   FOLLOWING 

PIANOS & ORGAN! 
AT   THE PRICES NAMED; 

1 CHICKEBING UPRIGHT, 7-octaves. 2d-hand, $138. 1 0HICKEBIN6 8QUABE, ?.«»« 
order,#175. 1 OH1CKKKINO SQUARE 7 1 8 octaves, Good as New;.all round comai,i 
legs j only *272.      1 New PIANO, carved legs, serpentine front, 7 ootu only *ies. 

We nave a large stock ot New and Secondhand Pianos we propose to sell it Pile* t 
competition.   Be sure and examine our stock. 

Also Second-Band ORCrAN 8, from »36 to $35.    1 New Organ, fine style, for only I 
• 140.   1 New Organ, 7 stops, only *56.   1 Now Organ, 8 stops, only »65.  1 Mason * HsMIil 
9 stops: news only Slot—Hal price $340.   We have between 40 aud SO Organs in sleek, tU 

Good 5 oot. MELOBEON8, fiora $16 up PIANO STOOLS from $1.75 upwards. Ptta>39 
with Silk Trimm'ngs, from $J upwards,     Flutes, Viellns. Guitars, Banjos, Files, Clirior 
cually Low Prices. Fresh Strings for all Instruments. 8 Oood Violin Strings for!!at 

are Agents for Estey, Smith. Peloubet, Felton, Oigans, and always have a good stock all 
Pianos oarefully Moved, Tuned, Polished and Re-varnished, by the best ot workinuj 

INSTRUMENTS for Sale and to Rent,   AHo, Repaired.    PIANOS ANDOBUANSMB'" 
QT*All the above Goods we have in stock, as ndverrlseif. 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 416 Maiu Street, Won 

THE EXTENSIVE ALTERS 
Now in progress at our Store will be completed Sept. 1st, 
shall have THE LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED Cb 
STOKE in Worcester County. 

OUR   FALL   STOCK 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDRENS' 

Is now ready and will be opened on that day.     Those « 
Clothing to buy will find-it tor their interests to examine our j 
and NOTE OUR PRICES before purchasing elsewhere. 

Remember thft we do not advertise  several hundred 
above the truth, nor do we resort to the trick of se'llD?r

8p, 
known goods less than cost, and theu CHARGE A LAKuj 
IT on Goods the Customer is supposed uot to know the w« 
make up this loss. 

OUK/    PRICES 
Are absolutely henest and uniformly low. 

OTTIR,     SYSTEM 
Of business protects every customer whether acquaint 
value of goods or not. 

03* Money refunded if goods purchased are notsatisfoct 

D. Ha EAMES & CO. 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIEES, 

Cor. Main and Front Stt^Worg 
THEBCS T 

'''"rHEWOKW^ 
SOLO BY 

$f!tt* 

U500.0Q. 

H0TICE ou*g%V*O*us7„0l*$fa&t£P"T 

FOR PARTICULARS ™M*B«I °* 

WHITESEWIMB MACHINE Co. CIEVEIAN£L^ 

JAMBS PICKTTP, 
p»ej-ni«Ton. JL.TS   TIVI>J0I»l-rVI>JE2IVrr   F*JL«IJL,Y   NEWSPAPEH. JPRIC*. FirMCMPTS. 

t TWO DOLLARS A TEAS. 
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BUSH & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AHO  RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
tfo. SO Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

H.raon band a full Stock of DBCG8, MKDI- 
MNBS CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
«KtN8 TRUSSES AND 8UPP0RTERS, FANCY 
flOODa TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAILiJBBUSHES, and «U the Popular Patent 
Medicines of th»day.    Alao 

Proprietor of Bosh's Liver Pills 
AHD 

Hewton's Cough  Balsam. 
The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are reoommended. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

WHirmioiiE, 
Machinery Cm 

ENGRAVER, 
Specially. 

Ac. en- Also, Bolli* lncs,. TdbeX, Trade Marks, 
B aved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
4S-lysopl»  

Gorham—Worcester—Pianos  and Or- 
gans. 

J. & W. Ti-aill—Spencer—Notice. 

NOTICE. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCESTER, -V ASS. 

• EH 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following fIrsiMjIaes 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PHffiN IX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New York, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, Of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, f.J. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hartford. 
FIBEMEN'S EUND, of San Francisco, Cal 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
WATERT0WN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office, Am eonfldent that I ean 
give them satisfaction as to rates and security of 
companies 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

The firm of TRAtLL BROS. Carpenters end 
Builders, having been dissolved by the removal 
of Mr. JAMES TRAILL, this is to give notice 
that the business wilt lie continued as usual by 
Mr. WILLIAM TRAILL, at the ol'l stain! and 
rtsidonce Cherry Street, Spencer, Mass. 

We Also take this opportunity to cordially 
thank the public for all past favors. 

48 J. 4 W. TRAILL. 

£pnm gtttettifl.;tu*. 

CALL AND GET TOUR MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

PLEASANT STREET, WORCESTER. 
The Cheapest Place in Town. 49-Full 

* SO ota. Roast Boef with Vegetables, 
Bread and Butter, 20 cts. Roast Pork with earns 
20 cts. Stuff Veal with same 2» cts. Don't fail to 
call. You will be satisfied, and served with all 
kinds of food you may wish. Board by the day 
80 oents. By the week. *3 25. Rooms to let. 

48tf W. B KENDALL, Proprietor ■ 

CUSTOM 

CLOTHING! 
In order to reduce my stock as inuoh as possible 

previous to buying Fall Uoods, I will make 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
AMU DKAI.KR IN 

G-ontiss'      J*T3.r-r» 1 awallTl m->, 

UNIONBLOCK, SPENOES, MASS. 

"LOW  PRICES DO TELL." 

I* A D IE S! 
Fall Styles 

HATS & BOMETO, 
Fine  Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. M.  GREEN'S, 
310 Main St., Worcester. 

48—Soi sepl» 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June IS, 1879. Passentrer Trains 

will arrive an d depart from Speneer as follows i 
ARRIVALS! 

7.23,8.83,11.48, 10.38, A. M., 12.48.5.88, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01 8.80, 9.30, lt.lS, A. M., 12.*), 5.20, 7.50, P. M. 
All trains make close oonnectlon   at   South 

Speneer with, Passenger Trains of Boston ft Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
36 J. U. GBIQGS, O. T. A. 

Additional   Bargains 
TO   OUR 

Clearing-Out Sale! 
We add to the many Bargains we are offering 

during the Clearing-Out Sale the following: 
60D0Z. LAHIKS' 1IEM STITCHED ALL iTlNEN 

HANIiKKRCIllEFS, at 12 1 2 cents worth 20o. 
10M FARHS HAMBURG EDQINQ8, a! 10 and 12 

;    I-9c.   (lies pat 20c. 
TOHt I <)\ LACLN, from 3 to 26c. 
FHE »C    LACE EHUINUS. to Close. 
ALL ,'•! I K ittKPELIwE, 3 ro»s30,Worth 37 1 20. 
TABI K LiKK.N,at20o Everybody sells it at 23o. 
EVrilA HAiitiAlN luMce. White ALL LINEN 

j    DAJiAhKs. 
Ay,'UXENCKASII'at5oayard    A few COT- 

TON.-* at old prices. 
I ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, nt 8o a yard. 

Only enough tolastSorflO daje, and the l.isi 
that will be had. 

Only one Piece each more of the OROS GRAIN 
BLACK SILKS, at 75o. aud $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBE1GES, best quality, 47 leches 
, wide, at Wo a year, 

[WatET FLANNELS, at 75 cents a yaM, white 
funnels, ail wool fillings, 16 and 17 oenta.   This 

isi ajob lot, bought last winter, whichare cheap 
at 25 cents. 

IBT4£LC1ASHMERE8.   BLACK   BRILLIAN- 
T1NE8, Black -Ilks, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 

PEiCES       * *"'' St °Ur WeU kn*wn WW 

—A good assortment of papretries just 
received at Sibley's News Room. 

—Mr. Mullet has raised the frame work 
of Wells'new block on Mechanic street. 

—Mr. E. L. Grout is staying in San 
Francisco at present. He will sail for Ja- 
pan about Oct. 1. 

—Joel Bullard has resigned as Vice Re- 
gent of the Royal Arcanum, and C. A. 
Bemis has been elected. 

—Mr. Edward Proctor found one of his 
best cows with a leg broken, in the pas- 
ture, one day last week. 

—Mrs. Dexter Billiard and daughter— 
Mrs. A. H. Johnson—are sojourning in 
West Newton, for a few weeks. 

—Cull at Snmner's for the best quality 
of patent medicines Also nic<> supply of 
pure candies, cigars and toilet articles. 

—Mr. J. F. Small has hung out two 
handsome sign-boards in front of his tail- 
oring establishment in Massnsoit Block. 

— The French Dramatic Clnb of Ware 
gave a drama in Town Hall, on Tuesday 
evening which was a failure financially. 

—Mine host Fuller of the Massasoit Ho- 
tel, is making an extended tour of the 
Western portion of the state by priyate 
conveyance. 

—Geo. Bradford is painting the whole 
38 buildings of the Spencer Wire Com- 
pany. The wire mills are now running 
11 hours a day. 

—The store now occupied by Mr. M. J. 
Powers will be let to Louis Sweet, for a 
barber shop, as soon as Mr. Powers' new 
store is finished.. 

—Ezra Bennett has brought us an ear 
of corn ready for boiling, and six inches 
long, which has been grown from a seed 
insid«) of ten weeks. 

—Summit Streot, connecting Main and 
Cherry, from a point near E. Jones & Co's 
shop, will soon be ready for traffic, as the 

'•fortunes in the West, and will move 
malia, Neb., very soon. He has been 

i citizen, and we command him to 
people among whom he may settle. 

i—Mrs. E. A. Lewis will receive a few 
Bjpre beginners on the piano, and will 
a»o teach a limited number of pupils in 
ej|cution and voice culture. For term', 
a|p y at the Tyler Cotbige on Hillside Av- 
etue. foot of Cottage street. 

*-We have never seen the like of Pack- 

—John M. Stoddard has returned to the 
north part of the town after a few week's 
rest. 

WEDDING ANNIVERSA'KT.—Last Satur- 
day evening the friends of Mr. and Mr«. 
George Wilson, to the number of nearly 
three hundred, assembled to help them 
celebrate their 25th marriage anniversary- 
The Spencer Cornet Band and a string 
orchestra were present, and greatly con- 
tributed to the success of the occasion, 

aall's unlaundried shirts.   Hjwsuch good | Good Will Lodge, I. O. O. F. attended in 

S. L. Paka= ft Co., of t>o. 279 Main Street, 
Their Stock la so large and their styles nre so 

neat, 
The gentlemen of fashion go there of course. 
For "tylo, at, and   workmanship why simply 

Their motto la satlafaotlon, and their price is so 
low 

That some people think it is all done lor show; 
But heed not others, and for yourself come and 

see, 
Aud then its a fast that oonvinced you will be. 
Their suiting from M to 3t are exoeedlnly fine. 
And auoh  beautiful Pants from five dollara  to 

nine, 
So great is the demand from all over the town. 
That they all (look to 8. L. Pakas ft Co., the tai- 

lora of renown. 
And now gentle reader don't forget to pay a visit, 
And examine their their stock which is aiuely 

oxqnlsite. 
cnuino treat; 

No. 279 Main 
Your trouble It will repay, its a gi 
Don't forget them.    Old Stand, 

Street. 

350 Main street, 

JgOBOBBTEB      MASS. 
Pscaa 

BILLIARD   BALL 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
lu'rurtuwiuetitii »»•- 

DiisnNa.   RO0MS, 

Entr.       t'*I'*n!- Blo°>, Spencer. 
h^ta Bimard" fl^,0n2,on w*« Street. En- 
F Clsn, Chow""—*•. ">*""""»>< SU-eet Court. 

-Worcester—Milli- 

Co.,—Worcester— 

«-ly " ""V* 1*2'' Saturday Evening! 
8.S MAHSH.Proprhrto,.* 

The following new 
pear in today's issue: 

Mrs. J. M Green 
nery. 

J. B. Baroaby & 
Grand Opening. 

Whitlcmore—Worcester—Wood En- 
graver. 

Horace Sheldon & Co.—Worcester- 
Dry Goods. 

E. Denny & Co.—Worcester—Dry 
Goods. 

J.   K. Brown—Worcester—Boots 
Shoes. 

Qninsiganiond Cl ithing Co.—Worces- 
ter. 

W. R. Kendall—Worcester—H illy Tre« 
Inn. 

and 

work is being pushed. 

—It don't pay to bake bread as long as 
you can purchase a large loaf for 5 cents 
at C. B. Dustin's bakery, Wall street. 
Hot rolls every afternoon. 

—The Assessors met last Saturday af- 
ternoon for the purpose of qualifying fe- 
male voters, when 28 of our towns women 
took advantage of the new law. 

—The prohibitionists of this town as- 
sembled in caucus on Monday night, and 
selected Albert Worthington to represent 
them at the coming convention. 

—Mr. Geo. P. Prouty and family, ac- 
companied by Misses Mary D. and H. W. 
Gilbert of North Brookfield, arrived at 
New York, on the Steamer Circassian 
last Sunday. 

—Duprez & Benedict's Minstrels ap- 
peared in Town Hall last night and drew 
their usual large audience. The "boys" 
are even bettet than before, and that is 
great praise. 

—V. A. Boyle has a small building for 
sale on Mechanic St. Mr. Boyle has 
bought the store lately occupied by Mac- 
Pherson & Lavoilett, and would like to 
see his friends there. 

—The celebrated Mrs. VanCott, the 
great evangelist is going to labor two 
weeks with the M. E. Church in this 
place. She begins this evening and will 
conduct the services on Sunday. 

—Rev. John Moore has delivered a 
course of two lectures this week in the Y. 
M. C. A. Rooms, on Geologv and Science. 
The audiences were small and select, and 
M r. Moore gave them plenty to think of. 

—The following young ladies of this 
place have been admitted to the Normal 
.S.iiool at Worcester: Adeline Otis De- 
soe. Sarah Elizabeth Early, Mary Elba 
Ji nks, Carrio Estcllo Lyfonl, Emma 
Francis Pronly. 

—Horace Sheldon & Co., offer great 
bargains to those in want of dry goods, 
ladies' and gent's ever and under gar- 
ments, &o., at their favorably-known 
store in Worcester. See their advertise- 
ment in this issue. 

—Packard caters to please the boys, as 
well as men, and very few deem It neces- 
sary to go away from home to buy a suit, 
of clothes, or anything in bis line. We 
understand he has opened a large store at 
Holyoke, Mass, 

—Mr. James TraiU, for many years a 
resident of this towwf has dTOtded--,to»iijr» 

spriscan be sold for 50t^0 i.nd 95 cents is 
a problem. The patont bosom and stays 
a|e groat improvements, which may ac- 
citant for their great popularity. 

#-Don't notice travelling drummers 
vfjio solicit your printing, except to in- 
B*e Unit- lowest prices. Then offer the 
sjioie pi iee to us and we will do you a 
nfee job, and save you cost of express 

"attd sending a check.   Isn't that fair? 
mt-Jarvis H. Jones, who was a member 

ora Connecticut regiment dnring the re- 
bellion, has gone to Hartford to partici- 
pate in the ceremony of removing to the 
new capital the battle flags of the volun- 
teer troops, of that state, engaged in the 
War. 

—Chas. S. Dyer, had both his hands 
considerably crushed, one finger being 
broken, while at work with the elevator 
in the big shop, yesterday afternoon. He 
will be unable to follow his employment 
for some time as the wounds must be ex- 
ceedingly painful. 

LOCAL PRICES CURRENT.—Sirloin Steak 
18e. Round Steak, 13c. 2 lbs. 85c. Roast 
Beef. 10c to 16c. Hind Quarter Lamb, 
15c. Fore Quarter Lamb, 10c. Roast 
Pork, 9c. Pork Steak, 10c. Sausage, 9c. 
Sugar-Cured Ham, best. llo. Corn Beef, 
6c to 10c.   Oysters, 35c, per quart 

LOST.—Last Saturday, between Wire 
Village and Hillsville, a frock coat in the 
side pocket of which was an account book 
containing bills and accounts, of no use 
to anyone but the owner. The finder will 
be suitably rewarded by returning it to 
the undersigned or leaving it at this office. 

L. M. PHODTT, Hillsville. 
—The Worcesoer County Music School 

With its unrivaled corps of instructors 
began the school year September 15th.' 
Pupils are received at any time during 
the school year. Rooms 377 Main st. 
(oter Putnam & Thnrston's dining rooms) 
W^cester, Mass. tt. W. & E. L. Sara- 
ner, Directors. 

—Postmaster Stone got a team from 
Tucker & Wnodbury last Tuesday and 
left town with a married woman. He 
was traced to Clinton where they stayed 
over night, and on Wednesday morning 
they left in the direction of Framingham. 
It'was subsequently found out that the 
woman was his wile, and probably noth- 
ing will be done about it 

—The growing need of better mail  fa- 
cilities for Spencer is becoming more ap 
parent   to    the   business  community.— 
Springfield Sepublican. 

Our business men ought to make the 
need apparent to the postal authorities at 
Washington, and t' en another mail will 
most likely be granted. If they don't do 
it we will starve the government out of 
its revenue, by refusing to drink rum. 

A-At the meeting of the Ladles' G. A. 
R. Sewing Circle, held Sept. 11. the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
M». Ira Lackey j Vice President Mrs. E. 
M,', Bliss; Secretary, Mrs. A. Cate; Ass't 
Secretary, Mrs. C. P. Barton j Treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Bemis; Directors, Mrs D. F, 
Mnnroe, Mrs. F. Knowlton and Mrs. C. 
1'ripp. The next meeting will be bold 

Sept. 35, at G. A. R. Hall. 

—The following is the business trans 
noted at the Republican caucus but Sat- 
urday evening:   Delegates to State Con- 
vention—I. L. Prouty, C. Bemis, P. M. 
Hale and J. H. Ames; Councilor—-J. L. 
Bnsh, E  Jones, L.  Hill and J. Green; 
County—G. P. Ladd, J. Holmes, F. M. 
Prouty and E. A. Hill; Town Committee 
—G P. Ladd, J. H. Ames and J.  W 
Temple.   The state delegates were onin< 
strue'ed. 

a body and presented Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
son with a beautiful tea sen ice. valued at 
•40. Among the presents from other par- 
ties was a pretty gold watch for Mis. 
Wilson. Among other articles of silver 
were pickle jars, half a dozen silver 
spoons, half a dozen fruit knives, a veiy 
beautiful mat. a silver pie knife and a 
good many other presents. During the 
evening a splendid supptir was served, 
such a supper as only a successful farmer 
and his wife could provide. The pears 
and peaches were delicious, and the same 
might be said of everything pertaining to 
the evening's programme. The band 
gave some of its best music, and every- 
body, especially Mr. and MrB. Wilson 
were beaming with enjoyment. We must 
not forget, on behalf of the company, to 
thank Mr M. Mullen for the conveyance 
which he furnished, in the shape of his 
two spring wagons. Also, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson have asked ns to extend their 
thanks to all their friends for the good 
will shown on this occasion. 

—A large number of neighbors and 
friends gave Mrs. Harvny Pouty a surprise 
party on Wednesday, the occasion being 
her 80th birthday. A very enjoyable time 
was spent by those present. The refresh- 
ments were excellent, and everybody 
combined in the expression of their good- 
wishes. We are permitted to publish the 
ages of the following participants of the 
gathering; wishing at the same time that 
each of them may live to attain the age of 
Mrs. P.outV, and rhaFMrs. Frcmy may 
live 30 years more. 

WEST BROOKFIELDV 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Bean's building will probably 
be done sometime during the winter. 

— Rumors of another corset shop 
locating here are running round, bet 
nothing, nor nobody, seems to lie very 
certain about it. 

—A. VV. Smith's house, occupied 
by another Smith, was burned on 
Sunday Digbl. nothing of any conse- 
quence being saved. The barn be—' 
loDging to the place was destroyed a 
few years ago in the same way. 

—Tbe town is now io luck. Mr. 
Chas. Merriam ot iSpringfieid, who 
has already done so much for tbe pub- 
lic library, having bought the "corner 
lot," at junction of Main and Cottage 
streets, apposite the town ball, or at 
least it is supposed he has. On the 
lot will be placed a fine building for 
the library, though the thing is not 
made very public, as yet, so the de- 
tails cannot be giveu with auy certain- 
ty. This, with the other building 
going on, will add uiuch to the appear- 
ance of the town. 

THE NEWS. 

Mrs. Nathan Pronty, 
" Harvey Prouty. 
" Jeremiah Grout 
" Edmand Capen, 
" S Richardson, 
" David Allen, 
" Elliott Hall, 
" S Hill, 
" Samuel Barnes, 
" P Rowland, 
" Lewis Bemis, 
" Wm Henshaw, 
" Horace Hicks, 
" Brigham rfibley, 
" Samuel C Marsh, 
" J B Starr. 
'" S C Moses, 

Total, 

AGE. 
81 
sa 
77 
71 
66 
66 
60 
Gt 
61 
(il 
as 
tit 
63 
59 
52 
75 
(iO 

1124 

LIQUOR SBIZURE. 

—The Baptist Society have arranged a 
coarse of lectures, beginning Friday even- 

Sept 36. The opening lecture will 
lelivered by Dr. Bosworth of Haver- 

hlJT, subjecl "Pyramids," and will be fol- 
lowed by Dr. Marshall of Worcester, on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. t, subject "The 
fission Play of Obw Ammergan." Dr. 
Potter of Springfield, will lecture dnring 
the course, of which the public will re- 
ceive due notice. The price of admission 
to the n hole course wilt be 50 cents. Sin- 
gle admission, 15 cents. 

Sometimes the officers have lots of fun. 
Clapp  and Prouty did while serving a 
seizure warrant this week on John Rich- 
ards, who keeps a saloon in the basement 
of his father's "house,   near  the  depot 
Many times the officers have called there, 
but could find no trace of liquor.    Every- 
thing looked as quiet, neat temperate and 
pious as a church vestry; but they noticed 
that always before they left, Jack Richards 
would come down stairs trom the tene- 
ment above.   So they plotted it this way: 
Clapp was  to  saunter  down Mechanic 
street from Main, sous to attract suspi- 
cion, while Pronty was to come briskly 
down from Chestnut street, and enter the 
tenement up stairs at thes. me time Clapp 
did the saloon below.    Jack saw Clapp 
loafing slowly along, and kept his eye on 
him till sure that he was making for tbe 
saloon, when he gathered up what liquor 
there was in the saloon and started up 
stain to see his mother.   On the top stair 
Pronty folded bis arms around him, and 
the liquor was dropped, smashing two 
bottles.   The other two Clapp picked up. 
which  was evidence enough to convict 
Jack for unlawful keeping, and he paid 
(SO and costs.   They also found four kegs 
of lager beer, which the mother claimed 

.belonged to her and was procured for her 
own use—something ails her liver—bat 
they thought tbe quantity contradicted her 
claim.    They recommended her to try 
Holman's Liver Pad, and brought siway 
tbe lager, leaving her scolding and wish- 
ing  the officers  had   died  when   their 
grandfathers did. 

• mi  

There has been a fight between the In- 
dians who crossed the Canadian line after 
buff;il > and tbe United States soldiers and 
nine Indians were killetl^antj three sol- 
diers ai.d two chiefs were wounded. 

Mai.-Gen. McDowell, commanding tbe 
Millitary Department of the Pacific, has 
been ordered, by tbe Secretary of War, to 
co-operate with the citizens of San Fran- 
cisco and vicinity in welcoming Gen. 
Grant and the "President's salute" of 
31 guns will be fired by tbe U. S. troops 
when Grant sails in o port. 

LOKDON, Sept. 17, 1:30 P. M.—The fol- 
lowing despatch has just been received 
from South Africa:— 

"CAPE TOWN, Aug. 39, via Aden.— 
Marter captured Cetawayo yesterday." 

Marter was in command of a squadron 
of dragoons. 

A man with credentials from the New 
York State Republican Committee, Wed- 
nesday, requested the privilege of soliciting 
subscriptions from clerks in the Treasury 

! Department but Secretary Sherman de- 
clined to grant the permission, on the 
ground that it would viol ;te the civil ser- 
vice rules. 

Five persons perished in the South Bos- 
ton fire Wednesday night the fifth body 
found yesterday morning being that of 
Rose Mayioth, 16 years old, who died of 
suffocation. The fire is now supposed to 
have been caused by the upsetting of a 
lamp.by Mrs. Mary Gillespie.andshe will 
1 se her life by it. 

The yellow fever is gradually dying 
out at Memphis, Tenn., but only for want 
of more material. People are warned to 
keep away from the city till it is officially 
declared safe. There were ten new cases 
and six deaths yesterday. 

Gen. Lew Wallace, governor of New 
Mexico, has telegraphed the war depart- 
ment that the Indians are committing 
horrible atrocities in Grant county, and 
there are not enough regular troops to 
meet them, and asks for authority to pat 
four companies of volunteers in tbe field. 
Secretary MoCrary has telegraphed to 
Gen Pope at Fort Leaven worth to take 
steps to concentrate the necessary force at 
once, but has no authority to order the 
recruiting of volunteers. 

The following was the ballot for Gov- 
ernor  and Lieutenant Governor at the 
Republican Convention, on Tuesday last: 
An  informal  ballot for Governor, was 
taken with tbe following result:    Whole 
number of votes, 1175;   necessary for a 
choice, 588; John D. Long of Hingham, 
699; Henry L. Pierce of Boston, 505. The 
announcement was met with the ordinary 
applause and cheers.    Harvey Jewell of 
Boston spoke promptly for the Pierce men, 
and in two or three sentences moved that 
the informal ballot be made formal.    A 
■amber of prominent gentlemen came 
here, with tbe name ot Henry L. Fierce. 
We have had a fair ballot, and It has been 
declared tbe will of this convention is 
that another man be the candidate for 
Governor, to which we most cheerfully 
bow.   This sent.ment being met with ap- 
plause and shouts.   The informal ballot 
for Lieutenant Governor stood:    Whole 
number of votes, 1033;   necessary for a 
choice.   517;  Byron Weston of Dates, 
658; Henry L. Pierce of Boston, 188; Jo-   - 
seph A. Harwood of irttteten, I8f; J. H. 
Walker af Worcester, 3; Timothy M«r- 
rick of Holyoke, 1; W. W. Clapp of Bos- 
ton, 1,   This nomination of Mr.  Wosxn 
was made formal by acelsoi vion, on Co). 
Wright's motion. 
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^IMlil, run CWtKBT, 

ANDOTHBR   WEST-HI0HLAHD   CHARAC 

TERS. 
■** 

BY CDTHHKRT BEHE. 

In this paper 1 uave put Uigelbo: 
gome truthful accounts, never yet ruadi 
public, and derived from Mtlieoti' 
sources, of some West-Highland char- 
acters, whose adventures and eccentri- 
cities have been told to me by Gaelic 
speaking friends in South Argyllshire 
They may prove acceptable to the read- 
er, as records of a race that has near 
ly passed away, and is losing its |>ecti 
liarities of language, manners and eiu- 
toms. Of Daniel Callum, who ha«i 
gained Tor himself the name  of  "Th* 

Cricket," and who> "Palt fl0al llis 0WD 

immediate circle, has hitherto been 
unknown to fame, 1 have the follow- 
ing account: 

By trade Daniel Callum was a very 
good glazier, and at one time, he hid 
a very good business in the town of 
Cambelton; but, unfortunately, he 
Was too fond of stealing round the 
corner to the dram-shop, from whenci 
he would, after a long interval, stag 
ger forth, filled with the fumes of al- 
cohol, and driven by its influence to a 
perambulation of the streets. Even 
when he was sober Daniel was an odd 
ity, and whisky seemed to draw out 
his oddities to their fullest extent; so 
that when he emerged from the dram- 
shop, and came along the pavement 
with that peculiar alternate pause aud 
bound that had gained him the name 
of 'The Cricket," the boys alway: 
looked out for sport. Like uiischiev 
oas callants, they would take every ad 
vantage of his condition, in order that 
they might torment him j and, as he 
could no more shake himself free of 
them than the bear in the fable could 
get rid of the wasps, the boys invaria- 
bly succeeded in what might be called 
(heir game of Cricket. 

Sometimes tnev pursued him with 
taunts and jeers: "Oh, Cricket, ye 
canna carry the whisky, mon ! it's top- 
heavy ye are 1" and when Daniel turn- 
ed upon them in wrath, they would 
feign to retreat before him, in order 
that they migty draw their adversary 
after them, so that they might have 
the fun of retalliatiug and charging 
again upon him, andthns prolong their 
game. 

."Ye young imp 'o Sawtan 1" the 
Cricket would cry, as he jumped and 
jerked and bounded after them ; ''let 
me get the clotcb 'o ye, and I'll make 
it sair for ye, top-beavy or no top- 
heavy I" But the callants were too 
active and nimble even for the nimble 
Cricket; and they always contrived to 
keep close to Daniel without falling 
into his hands. There was no police- 
man at that time, on the Campbelton 
streets; so the lads could do what they 
pleased, and Daniel had often to beat 
a retreat from them, under a fierce die- 
charge of bombshells of mud, which, 
although they did not tnaira or draw 
blood when they burst upon his head 
and shoulders, yet considerably chang 
ed the color of the Ciicket's coat. 

Daniel was a very good workman iu 
the way of his  trade,  and  he set  so 
great value on bis  workmanship that 
his employers often demurred  to  pay 
his demands;   which  was not to  be 
wondered at, for it was a fixed part of 
Daniel's system to add to the price ol 
his work as much as it bad  cost him 
in whisky while he had been engaged 
upon it. Tbis naturally led to frequent 
disagreements   between   himself   and 
his employers; and, when they would 
not settle the dispute in the way  thai 
Daniel wished, he  would  go  to  law 
with them.    If they were present when 
the case came on for trial, the Cricket 
Generally lost the plea ; bu t when they 
forgot, or neglected to attend the court, 
then   Daniel  would get   a   "dureet" 
againtt them, and would make them 

r *pay to the last farthing.    He was  so 
fond of the law that he would summon 
people for the value of a pane of glass, 
or the smallest piece of work ; so that 
scarcely a court could sit without the 
Cricket and his man of business  be- 
ing present; and, as it happened   bis 
man of business was as thirsty a soul 
as his employer, the two always. made 
a point of adjourn ingfto the dram-shop 
to discuss there the merits of the case, 
and to drink success to the cause. 

When the Cricket had the spring of 
\ whisky in bis heels, he felt no delicacy 

In speaking to any ore whom bechanc- 
ed to meet; whether high or tow, rich 
or poor, ht passed his observfttiors on 
all. and bis tongue was in motion like 
a steam engine. At that time, the 
miuistar of the First Charge, iu CftH|i 
b-'lton, was Doctor T^crraao Maulecd 
He was the son of the" Be v. Norman 
Maclced, D. D., who for near'y half a 
century was the minister of Movern, 
Argyllshire; and he wns ihe futher ot 
the late Rev. Norman M.iolcod, D. D., 
who was one of Her Majesty's chap- 
lains and the editor of "Good Words." 
Of these three Drs Norman Macleod, 
each of whom was eminent aud illus- 
trious, the second was born iu Norvern 
Mansp, in 1784, and came to Campbel- 
ton in 1808, where he remained for 
sixteen years, and died iu Glasgow iu 
1862 He was Moderator of the Gen- 
oral Assembly, the Dean of the Chapel 
Royal He was also honored with the 
intimate friendship of the Queen and 
the Prince Cousort, and bad been 
kindly received by William IV., when 
he presented to the Kiug his metrical 
translation into Celtic of the Psalms of 
David, especially prepared for the 
Irish. His contributions to Gaelic 
literature were numerous and impor- 
tant, and, among bis mauy useful pub- 
lic labors, he by his eloquent addresses 
helped to raise the large sura of two 
hundred thousand pounds that was 
sent to the relief of the poor Highland- 
ers during the two potato-crop fam- 
ines of 1836 and 1846. 

It was to the eminent minister that 
Daniel the Cricket would often betake 
himself, when he felt himself disposed 
for a little talk nnd clisbmaclaver ; and 
as at snob times he bad usually im- 
bibed pretty freely of his favorite 

whisky, hU conversation was not so 
edifying as was that of the doctor. But 
the worthy minister was always anx- 
ious lo do his duty and to reclaim a 
drunkard ; so he permitted Daniel to 
have his say, and never dismissed him 
without giving him good advice. The 
Cricket always told the doctor that he 
would take his advice ; but if he came 
the next time in the same springy con- 
dition the doctor would say to him, 
"Daniel, yon take my advice as though 
you were taking u dose of physic ; and 
like most doctors' stun", it does not 
seem to do you any good." 

Then Daniel would say to him, 
"Well, doctor, T am come to you 

for some more of your doctors' stuff. 
But I am obliged to get the taste of it 
out of my mouth with a drop of 
whisky." 

"One day when Dr. Macleod was in 
his garden, refreshing himself with 
work at his flower-beds, the Cricket 
came up, on his way from the whisky- 
shop, and not content with looking 
over the railings, boldly opened the 
gate, and, with his peculiar alternate 
pause and bound, wulked up to the 
minister, with a "Hoo are ye noo? at 
waurk, I see!" 

"It would be better for you, Dan- 
iel, if you were also at work," replied 
the doctor, who saw the Cricket's 
state ; you have been taking more than 
is good for you." 

"D'ye mean to say I'm fou' 1" cried 
the Cricket.    "I could hold as  much 
again, mon! maybe you'll   gie   me  a 
tas e of your own !" 

"Maybe I'll gie you a taste of tbis 
rake, Dauiel, if you don't get out of 
my gardeu 1" replied the doctor, threat- 
ening the Cricket with the rake ; for, 
iu making one of the peculiar ciicket- 
like bounds, Daniel bud jumped upon 
a flower-bed, and was making havoc 
ot t'ie doctor's choice plants. But the 
Cricket refused to go out of tho gar- 
den, and desired to discuss certain 
points of doctrine with the minister ; 
upon which the doctor laid about him 
stoutly with the rake, and forcibly 
ejected the Cricket from his premises. 

The next Sabbath Daniel was at the 
Highland Church, where he heard the 
doctor preach a very stirring sermon. 
After the congregation had been dis- 
missed, the Cricket saluted the minis- 
ter as he stood among bis people, and 
said, 

"You have preached an excellent 
discourse ; but words will not do ; you 
must take the rake to them 1" 

Dr. Macleod smiled, and said, 
"Well said," Daniel! I think that 

you must have heard of the old minis- 
ter who had spent his best days in 
preaching to his people, without see- 

ing any visible good resulting fronj bis 
labors, and who, therefore, on a cer- 
tain Sabbath, took with him into the 
pulp t a bag of stones ; aud after he 
!n\d preached an bile to them, said uu- 

Ao them, '•! s»e that words are not juf- 
Scient; so, I will give you stones!" 
whereupon, he brought "out his hag, 
ami pelted at his congregation, on 
every side, with great dexterity, Ary- 
ing to them, 'Will that do? will J^t 
do? will ye miud that? will ye And 
that?' And so, Daniel, yon 
spoken wisely for once, for it is 
tul to take out the rake for some 

"Thaukee," said   Dauiel,   w 
somewhat flattered; "that is very 
doctors' stuff." 

"Then don't   wash  it out of 
mouth," said the doctor, "and h 
mind that it is  especially  needft 
take out the rake to dose men wlta-re- 
s.'mble Dan'el the Cricket." 

The Cricket walked away ratter 
c.-eslfallen ; but, as usual, he didlpot 
tike the miuistei's advice, but wafbed 
it out with a drop of whisky. 

THE LAIRD AND  HIS  BOOTS. 

The ^family contained  nfany 
brave and strong men, robust and of 
lofty stature, and scarcely to be equal- 
ed throughout :he Western Highlands. 
About a century and a quarter ago, 
one of these brave men was in Edin- 
burg ; and, while taking a walk round 
the castle, he observed a crowd ol 
men amusing themselves with putting 
the stone. One man boasted that he 
was not to he matched in all Scotland; 
whereupon, the laird stepped forward 
and taking up the stoue, hurled it with 
prodigious force against the rock, mak- 
ing a mark that has not been surpassed 
to this day. 

Indeed, the laird was a brave man, 
and could scarcely be equaled. Al- 
though possessed of great strength of 
body, yet few could spring lighter, or 
were more nimble to win the dance; 
and none could beat him at sports re- 
quiring swiftness and strength. There 
was a ceitain Dr. Campbell, a very 
smart gentleman, and scarcely half 
tbe laird's weight, who laid a bet with 
him for a game of golf, but the laird 
easily gained the day, for he wasu al- 
ways with the camam "shinties." He 
was also an expert player on the vio- 
lin, and coufH blow up the pipes with 
any piper in the West Highlands. 

He was very rash, sometimes run- 
ning horse-races, and getting himself 
thrown and hurt. It was even said 
of him that he was reckless enough to 
sail in an air-balloon all the way from 
Edinburgh to Fifeshire, over the Firth 
of Forth. Such was his boldness, or 
rather madness, that everyone thottght 
that he would soon finish his life. He 
was unmarried and could not settle 
down ; at the same time he was polite 
and temperate, and was never seen in-' 
toxicaled or keeping company with 
the vile. He was a gentleman in tbe 
stiict sense of the word, but fond of 
sport! 

The laird was  such   a free-banded 
mau, that before be came into all" bis 
estates, he bad been going above bis 
income,   and became  so straightened 
in his purse that he bad no money left 
to buy bim a pair of boots.    He tried 
many shoe-makers, if they would trust 
him ; but they all refused.    At last ho 
came to Campbeltou, and went to  one 
Macinven, and asked him to make him 
a pair of boots, telling him who be was 
and that he would not be able to pay 
him fcr a long time.    Mackinveu said, 
"I have a respect  for you  and your 
lamily ; and I will make you as good 
a pair of boots as ever you potoftyour 
feet, though you never paid me at all." 

Mackiuven was us good as his word, 
aud made the laird a bonnie pjjir  of 
boots.    Three years  after,  the laird 
got his estates ; and when he came to 
Campbellton he called on Mackfiiven 
and thnnked him and paid him for the 
boots.    A month after he came again 
to   Campbellton,   and   he  called  on 
Mackiuven, and insisted on paying him 
over agaiu for the boots.    Two months 
after that he called on Mackiuven a 
third time and paid bim a third time 
for  the  boots.   And so, also he did, 
not only a fourth and fifth  time,  but 
every time he came to Compbelton he 
always gave Mackinven a call, and in- 
sisted on paying him for the boots. 

Ob, be was a free-handed man was 
the laird, and he never forgot a kind- 
ness. 

S0IEFTIFI0. 
Is is wall known that flour made by 

■tones is of a darker yellow shade than that 

■uade by rollers, even if the same clean 

middlings are used in both operations; it is 

also found that rollers with differential 

apeed give a more yellow flour than roller 

niillB with equal speed, ohilled iron rollers 

• more yellowish flour than porcelain 

rollers, and unventilated millstones a mon 

yellow flour than those with ventilation. 

In some experiments made by a German 

chemist to ascertain the cause of these dif- 

ferences, fine yellow wheaten flour, Ko. 00, 

wan heated, and the temperature carefully 

raised to 2J2 degrees F., the flour being 

contained in an evaporating pan in a hot 

air bath, and, on examination, not the 

slightest difference could be detected. On 

the temperature being raised to 816 degrees 

F., the flour lost a little of its yellow oolor, 

and became somewhat darker, but the dif- 

ference in color was less than a number. 

The well-known brown color of the flour 

first appeared on the temperature being 

raised to 892 degrees. From these experi- 

ments, it would seem that the above-men- 

tioned differenoeB in color cannot be attrib- 

uted to heating during the grinding. The 

same wheaten flour, Ko. 00, on being 

pounded in an agate mortar in very Bmall 

quantities, at a considerable pressure, 

showed a deoidedly whiter color. 
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Q7Q WM. SUMMER & SON, 
OlO MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(San:e Floor as the Worcester County Music Heiinnl ■) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  in all resneT *' ^ 
next highest exhibitor reached 90| only.    The above is thoroughly °8\ 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges themselves riT^""6' 
28,  1877, which  was intended   as a rebuke to the many false cla'in J 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures    'ph*"'8' 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and  can be  seen at. »ny time at the 6 

ro 'IDs in New York. 

, certtfl. 
Steinw»» 

THE EXTENSIVE AIJERATIOKS 
Now in progress at our Store will be completed Sept. 1st when 
shall have THE LAEGEST AND BEST LIGHTED CLOTRTC 
STORE in Worcester Comity. niJ^ 

OUR   FALL   STOCK   OP 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDRENS' 

Of any descrip- 

tion in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the couutry, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports arc 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens aud prices 

with  other offices,       

and you will have 

your Job Print- 

ing done at the . 

ISTJN OFFICE. 
\ 

Spencer, 

Is now ready and will be opened on that day. Those who have 
Clothing to buy will find it for their interests to examine our cods 
and NOTE OUR PRICES before purchasing elsewhere. 

Remember thft we do not advertise several hundred per cent, 
above the truth, nor do we resort to the trick of selling some well 
known goods less than cost, and then CHARGE A LARGE PROF- 
IT on Goods the Customer is supposed not to know the value of to 
make up this loss. 

orriR,   PRICES 
Are absolutely henest and uniformly low. 

OUB4 SYSTEM 
Of business protects every customer whether acquainted with 
value of goods or"not. 

Jj^- Money refunded if goods purchased are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front StsM Worcester. 
~ BABHARD, SDMiRHt 

a J7 A 388 Slain St,. 

WIORC ESTER, 

' 'Welt known and aoeeptcd ss the \mt* s 
store, moat complete stool and moat BDCP»> . 
ful busmr 88 houee in New England ontildi it j 
Boston, offering the fullest adnnt>;ti t> 1 
customers to buy the greatest vsroir.aj 
souds under one roof at this 

POPULAR LOW PRICES 

incidental to Lir-jo Dry Goods Store! 
Samples mailed with prioes !on appl"""j 

and packages of less than four pounds mV| 
promptly furwardedby mail at only one w 
an ounce for any distance. 

S.   R. LELAND & CO., 
OFFER   THE   F0LL0WIN8 

PIANOS A ORGiLIf 
AT   THE PRICES NAMED; 

I  OHICKEBING UPRIGHT, 7.oct*vei,2d-hand,$136.     1 0UI0KEU1SG SQUAISK. ^^L 
order,*175.    1 CU1CKERING SQUARE 11 3 ootaves, Good as Nowi all riiPid i-jrnor., tm 
le»ii only «272.       1 New PIANO, carved legs, serpentine front, 7 oot, only* >»•,,.     ,b 

We have alurgestock ol New and Secondhand Piauos we propose iu soil at nw*» » 
competition.   Be sure and examine our stock. „„ir *40_1IMH 

A lao Secondhand ORGANS,,f™m »23 to S35.__l_New Organ,^'}yi1'tHL^l ffil" W 
*140    t New Organ. 7 stops, on,ly *35.   I New Organ, 8 stops, on! 
9 stops; news only $I0«—Usl price $240.   We have between 40 am 

ly *6-V   I M w»ri L - 
d 60 Organs in 8l»°k> 1W " 

be sold at a low fleure. 
"""it,!'" Good 6 col. MELOfKONS, from *tS up 

with silk Trimmings, from JS upwards, 
cually Low Prioes.    Fresh Strings for all Instruments, 

are 

PIANO STOOLS from $l.« upm*    'J 
Flutes, Violins, Guitars, Ban] oa, I lies, Wa 

ianq'CWljI 

■ 

Mass. 

;ually Low Prioes.    Fresh Strings for all Instruments.     3 Good Violm String £>'-<«mi 
re Agents for Estcy, Smith. Pelonbet, l'elton, Oigass, and always have a f^sUM™»BBlS 
PiauSs carefully Moved, Tuned, Polished and Re-varnished by the best of work roe 

INSTliUMliNTS for Sale and to Kent.   Also, Repaired.     PIANOS AND ORGANS lua* 
fOf All the above Goods we have in stock, as advertised. 

S. K. LELAKD & CO., 446 Main Street, 

Hupture 
DB. J. A. SHERMAN-AND THE ONLY DB. 8HBBMAN ^„%nJ?tteifaL 

the past 33 years or more for his successful method nf treating Rupture wuuo» M 
and injury trusses irfliet, is now at his branch offloe. 43 Milk St., Bo;'0"'*1'"* ' Two d**! 
Rupture wishing to obtain the benefit of his experience and remedies may consan u 

1 No roaPr?L safe who hn«-a mptw« BO tnaiter how Insignificant be may oftpj^jJ'^J/a 
who has (lied from it once flattered himsulf that it was but a trifling ,a.i,la"'',t:

n„eBio™« 
now suffers from it and the injury of trusses, to suoh an extent that lifthasno <J{a,p. 
regarded it as unworthy special nttonti. n. It is not a stand-still *™'ot'°°'^^iiy reW< 
sive, even unto death; and he is wise WHO takes the neoessarv steps to "e,°'n2°™?eIien in H 
before the day of suffering and gloom come upon him. References given to genw 
who have been cured. ,r J_„. 

Patients from abroad can rcoeive treatment and leave far homej™*-2*£- JTJ 

gives the mostrolUbie proofs Iroui distinguished professional K«ntlam^ol*ri(yau«£ fltf I 
of his sucoeBsful pramioeand popularity therefrom throughout thisloo""JHJTLg, , 
for the part 3ft years or more.    The afflicted should read It and inform *™S2"Bd after«* 

it is Illustrated with photographic likenesses of extwmely bad o«w ""?**?„ 
mailed to those who lend lOceuU.   Remember in writing or calling the aoarw..- _ 

DRJ.A.SHERMA.N 
Offloe   43    Milk    Street,   Jl.wtpn.-frlD.oipal   Offloe   861 J^^^itftW 
■>«**• A Tt Klof a man named Sherman, who. taking advantage of mJ ' ^ 
BEWARE"l«i«lf l}1- »»™»n. «>ias Dr. 8. Sherman, alias Dr. ft'-h»J£E 
UU ¥ V aU4 WiU,     to be r,Boiu for the our i of Ruptnrt.   Heill a bold «M» 
lead and viotlmlie the afflicted.   Preaerve this advertiaement and show it to your* 

gAN FORD'S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

reset "tyS™ J11 hi. found itt way from the Atlantic 
25shorVyear''""/^Ja wherever known has be- 
» ^.^iffiawSedy ftwtte treatment of Ca- 
com; ^J proprietors b av« been waited upon by 
•»"fr_iS of national reautatlon who have been «*£i.m«5^» national reautatlon who have been 
r00"/^ thli remedy, and who havo.at consider- 
cW»*B/a?"°°MiS«l trouble, inroad tbo 

;lrcl« 1 
.—lthy gel—_ 

&SMu£^/reVu»en»nt say, "f owe roy life to 
dlc»l Carp, 

table, •prend  tbo 
'- la which they 

ntleman of ln- 
we my life to 

teel assured 
and worthy 
"fcl spuciilus 

mt momML 

ganioro» £arti<.|, of great valae, ai 

oitlieday. -. - 
rE benefit I dorlve from IU dally use Is to me 

'ggrefWlA or WEXM, FAXOO 4 Co. 

■IT has cured me after twelve years of ualuter- 

* ""eEo'wfHOTJQHTOy, WaXTimt, MASS. 

Ivni LOWED the directions to the letter and c^ 
hkonv tosesl navo had a Mrmanent euro. MPT5. WTG&AY. M. D.,SlueoJCHin«, IOWA. 

IWAVB recommended it to quite a number of mj 
fHsids. all oFwhbm hate expressed to nn 

their ^high eittmate of lu value and good effects 

*"" ''"yfM. 30WHN, Z3 rnrt BT„ ST. Lotns. 

AFTER using two bottlea I and myself permr. 
n«ntlv cured.    I have since recommenikd 

„-„r!me hnadred bottles withthe greatest sue- ojerone auua™    w ^agBTRONB, 
CMB" las BABKIBON AVE„ BOSTOK. 

•nrrs have sold Samroap'a RAWOAL Cr/au for 
VV nearly one year and can a»y candidly thtt 
ve never sold a simitar preparation that g.ivo such 
Universal satisfaction. We uave yet to learn of tho 
toA°S.PBALbwnt *CO, WasimraTos, LTD. 

rTHE cure effected In my case by Sjjrrauve RAM- 
I CAL CCRE was so remarkable that it seemed 

to those who had Bntfcrcd without relief from any 
of the usual reuiudies that It could npt be true. I 
therefore male affidavit to It before Both J. 
Thomas. Esq., Justice of tho Peace. Boston. 

GEOW3EF. DINSMOKE,DaueaisT, BOSTOH. 

Each package of SAKFOED'B RABTOAL Crj-BE con. 
. .vil     13._t<<.a>lh Tmn*rl0«rl    1 tl ll u 11 n u"        1 1   1 (■      urn ffl$3^\ft^8*!&i& 
For sale by all wholei-vle and retail dra, 
dnalersthrourfiotit the United State* aim carmaar, 
WEEKS & POTTER. General Agents Had Whole 

[Thited States and 
enera' 

lale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

Ists an1 
anadar, 

BGOLUNS'B 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Eloctro-Gaivanif! Battery combined 
with a highly Medicated Strengthening 
Cluster, forming the beat Plaster far palna 
and aches lu tbe World of Medicine. 

A MORBID SWELLING. 
OtKOemow-l sent for one of COLLIN'S VOL- 

TAIC PLASTERS, and It has been of great benefit 
In redncing a swolllngln my left side that twopny- 
Blclans pronounced enlargement of the Spleen, 
and one pronounced it an Ovarian Tumor• _,„ 

CnrnaurtA, ISB., March 30, lsrf. 

THEY ABE THE BEST. 
Oenmmm, -Enclosed you will find &3J, and I 

wish yob would send me another dozen of your 
COUdNS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS. By the above 
yon wlUaee that 1 can do something to help others 
In some way oven If I am not able to he up and 
around. There are a number who havo tried your 
plasters who had given out that all plasters were 
rood for nothing, and now loin with me that they 
are the best they have ever fried. I havo got along 
this winter better than I have before in three 
yean. Wished I conM have heard of your piaster! 
before. k'ours,&c..__,    ' _„___ 

LORETTA M. CROSS. 
XUueTOS SPA, H. T., March 27,1877. 

gripe, 88 Cents. 

rCOLLlWS'VOLTAl 
IO worthless imltstu.— 

ftantfeM/vEB&S 
i, Boston, Maes. 

Be careful to Mil for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLAS- 
TER lest you ge% some worthless imitation.   Sols! 

II Wholesale and »-*- 
the United States and" 
POTTBB, Proprietors, 

E. W. T3CWE, 

13e»tist. 

Office In €apcn's Mew Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. .... 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted! a porfectfitin 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited tooalland exainino specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Onice open at nil hours dsy and evening 
Refers, by permission, to the following uamed 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for member? 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Comns & A«B8, W. H- PKODTV, GBO. r. LADD, 
H. P. STARS, F. U. DUHTOS J. L. BUSH 

C. S. AYBES. Dr 0.8 CUAPVAK, 

— 

J iMltt! B1TTEK 
(jinMt liCiiiHiy for Spring Diseases 

T e genuine has the Manhattan Medielne Co.'a 
piiv-ite propri itury stamp on every bottle. 
Extract frouiaflhJavll of 3Io»e» Atwood * 

Co. • 
~I hereby certify that I did se'l all my right, 

interest and claim in my Invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundice Bitters, to Carter, Dodge fc 
Co., in 1854." 

Statement of M. Carter & Son: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ten Med. Co.. In April, I87S, our entire right, title 
and Interest in ann to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statement of Doilgo and  Dormant 
'TheMsnhatten Med. Co.  or New   York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exelualve   right  to, the Trade 
Mart. *o.» 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New ?or«. 

HASSAsorrHOTEL 
SPENCER.      - '    -      MASS. 

<'. W. FCLLEK, Proprietor. 
ISilliai-tl Hall t* Mvery Stable 

coniM><?(«<l wltH the lfon»e, 
QT lliUes very Seasonable. JB 

' 'A' >•£■»■ V ^ BART01,, 
Surgpon-Dentist, 

Offioe  -   -   -   •   Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREKT 

SPENUER,    MASS. 

•   To clean sponge—rinse two or 'bree 
times in sea-water. 

Tp polish steel—rub it with a piece 
of emery paper in which you have re- 
moved some of the rbughness by rub- 
bing an old knife with it. 

TOOTHACHE REMEDY.—One ounce 
alcohol, two drachms cayenne pepper, 
one ounce kerosene oil; mix aud let it 
stand for twenty-four hours—a sure 
cure. 

Cuass Foa HICCOUGH.—A corres- 
pondent sends us the following : Take 
a lump of loaf sugar, put it in the 
mouth and crush it without letting it 
dissolve, then swnllow'it. If will cute 
hiccough in one minute. 

SAI.AD f>KEB8iNG — Turee table- 
spoonful!" of oil, half a spoonful of tar- 
ragon vinegar und some of common 
vinegar, a little black pepper, a tea 
spoonful of salt. Mix very smooth. 
Do not tti   until uae«t. 

To POLISH TORTOISE-SHELL ARTI- 

CLES.—Take some whitening (having 
rubb'-d it between the fingers and 
thumb thut there may not be a particle 
of grit,) niix with water to the con- 
sistency of cream; rub with a very 
soft rag; polish with some of the dry 
whitening. 

BOSTON COOKIES.—One cup of but- 
ter, one and one-half sugar, two and 
one-half flour, one and one-half.raisins 
chopped titie, one-half tablespoonful 
soda dissolved in a little warn water, 
three eggs, a pinch of salt and nutmeg, 
and other flavoring to tbe taste. Mix 
well, roll thin, or better still, drop in- 
to the pans with a spoon, and sprinkle 
granulated sugar over each. 

GINGER SNAPS.—Take two eggs, 
one cup brown sugar, two cups molas- 
ses, one cup heaping full of lard, little 
salt; beat well together ; set upon the 
stove until it boils; add two table- 
spoonfuls each ginger and soda, cov- 
ered with four tablespoonfuls of boil 
ing water j mix soft; roll thick for 
cookies, or mix stiff and roll thin for 
snaps.    They are delicious. 

YOKKBHIHE PODDING.—A quarter of 
a pound of flour, with a quart of water 
or milk;-three eggs, well beaten, to 
be mixed with it; pepper and salt; but- 
ter the' pan ; put it under the beef BO 

as to catch the gra»y ; have it in a good 
big pan, so as to be thin. Out in pieces 
when senred withthe beef and arrange 
around tbe dish. 

TAPIOCA CREAM.—Soak three large 
tablespoonfuls of tapioca over night in 
one pint of water; the next morning 
add one quart of milk and boil; a lit- 
tle salt, four eggs, one cup of sugar ; 
flavor with lemon or vanilla : beat the 
whites'of the eggs to a stiff froth, and 
brown in the shape of an egg ; put on 
top of pudding when it is cold. 

BASED TOMATOES.—Scald and peel 
a sufficient quantity of smooth, round 
tomatoes ; put into a deep earthenware 
dish and sprinkle plentifully with salt 
and pepper ; have a teacupful or more, 
according to the quantity of tomatoes, 
of fine cracker crumbs, and spread over 
the top. Bake in a quick oven from 
thirty to forty-five minutes. Drop a 
few lumps of butter into the tomatoes, 
and serve. 

How TO TREAT CRACKERS.—Crack- 
ers should be kept in a close tin box, 
and, if possible, in a dry place. Even 
thus kept, however, tney soon acquire 
rather a stale taste, which may be en- 
tirely rectified by putting them into a 
moderately heated "ven, and letting 
ibem remain long enough to brown 
and become crisp. They will taste as 
if just baked, and are especially grate 
ful to the palate of an invalid if thus re 
stored to their normal condition. 

To DYE STRAW HATS BROWN. —FH 

one dozeu, take one pound ol «»•«, 
dissolved in boiling water, au'l hi 
them lie in this until they turn a dark 
yellow, then lift, and in another vessel 
dissolve four ounces of green copperas 
in boiling water; let them lie in this 
from ten to fifteen minutes, handing 
them all the time; take them out, and 
give them a warm water bath, and they 
are finished, the chemical action of so- 
da or coperas producing either light or 
ckyk revolts, as required. They are 
satisfactory. 

GRAHAM BISCUIT.—Two cups gra- 
haia "flour, one cup white floor, one 
cup sweet milk, two tablespoonfuls of 

brown sugar, four tablespoonfuls 
veast, one lablespoonful melted butter, 
one-half teaspoonful salt, and the same 
of soda, dissolved in a little hot water. 
Mix all together, except the soda, to 
iaise overnight, and in the morning 
add the soda ; knead quickly and roll 
about half an inch thick; cut out, and 
let them raise about fifteen minutes be- 
f ire baking. 

To FICKLE PEACHES.—One gallon 
of vinegar, four pounds of brown su- 
:»ar, five or six cloves in each peach. 
Make the vinegar hot, add the sugar, 
boil and skim it well: pour the vine- 
gar boiling hot over them, then cover 
and set In a.cold place lor ten Says ; 
drain off vinegar, make it hot, skim 
again, and pour it over the peaches 
Let them become cold. Secure as for 
jam.   Unripe peaches are the best. 

To REMOVE RUST PROM STEEL.— 

The steel to be cleaned should be 
washed with a solution composed of 
one-half ounce cyanide of pottassium, 
in two ounces of water; then brush 
with the following recipe : Cyanide 
of potassium, one half ounce; castile 
soap, one ounce ; whitening and wa- 
ter sufficient to form a paste. Cya- 
nide of potassium is a very violent 
poison, and persons using it«hould be 
particularly careful. 

DOMESTIC CHAMPAGNE.—W hen 
grapes are just turning, or about half 
ripe, gather them, pound them in a 
tub, and to every quart of pounded 
fruit add two quarts of water; let the 
mixture stand fourteen days, and then 
draw it off; to every gallon of liquor 
add three pounds of loaf sugar ; when 
the sugar is dissolved pour it into a 
cask ; after it is done working put in a 
cellar ; in six months bottle and wire 
the corks tightly. 

\    OLD AUD RELIABLE, 
£Dn. SAOTOSD'S IdYZB JjmaoBAi 
Sis a Standard Family Remedy i 
^diseases of the Liver, Stomach 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUNB '«" TAB 

FOR   THE   CURE   Of- 

Oonghi,  Oolda, Iafltteiua, Hoaneueo, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tabes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HoNEV of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAK-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE  PRINCIPLE of the  forest tree  ABEIS 

BAISAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 

SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 

> and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 

additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a tamous doctor who has saved thou- 

unprecedented **•«•• 
8END  FOR CIRCULA 

3i T.Vii SANFORDi MIDIJ ITIWTOHKC.* 
ASY BlirnolST WILITMXIOU ITSEEPI'TATIO'- 

sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 
N.B 

smell. 

31 lives by 
.—The Ti 

W is is tbe place to buy jeraFuraitrme 

You can nH jour moneyV wortheveiy 
time. 

/~|NLY $20 jbr a gootl£Ch»Bi!xT Sel. 

UHDEHTAKING  and Upholsterta* 
promptly attended to. j 

T^"o_HtrMBDO>bout"ihfs. 

/^<OOD8 warranted as represented. } 

C-. WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Caah. 

I |~\NLY give us a trial. 

T^ ow is tbe time. 

T. YOUNG tV SON, 
SPENCER,piASS. 

ar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 

FASHION    NOTES. 

Only very little girls wear low-neck 

short-sleeve dre» 63. 

s 

Feather fans are the caprice of the 
moment, but will not last. 

Eight, nine and even ten brides- 
maids are seen at fashionable English 
weddings. 

Shells of Saxony porcelain are used 
for the handles of parasols by French 
ladies. 

Flat jet beads held together by elas-v 
tic bands are fashionable among peo- 
ple who wear mourning. 

Dauphin gray, a new shade, is al- 
most the color of gold, and combines 
with myrtle-green and garnet. 

In gloves of the new shape, the 
three-button gloves will be as long as 
those of four buttons of tbe old pattern. 

Lace mittens and gloves are almost 
universally worn at present, and may 
be bought in a very great variety of 

colors. 

New lingerie is of- colored percale 
lined with white and embroidered in 
colors matching the colors in the per 
cale. 

Gaily striped grenadines trim the 
rough straw hats that are so popular ; 
large crushed roses and sometimes 
bright tips are added. 

One of the newest and consequently 
the most desirable colors in stockings 
is old gold colors. It is seen as yet 
only in the expensive hosiery. 

The latest Parisian novelty in bon- 
nets is cut away at the back, and has 
several large roses placed in tho open- 
ing. The face trimming is bunches of 
small roses. 

The newest Parisian note paper has 
the monogram set on a medalion of 
dark blue or black paper, and pasted 
at the top of each sheet of paper, and 
surrounded by a gold border. 

Unique costumes are made for little 
girls of the gay bandanna plaids. 
Sometimes the entire dress is made of 
bandanna handkerchiefs, and a soften- 
itiij effect is given with pjaitings of 
lace. 

Japanese fai.6 covered with siK or 
satin and painted by hand are among 
the new fans of the season. Ladies 
industriously inclined take the cheap 
Japanese fan and cover and paint it to 
suit their tastes. 

Teardrop rings consisting of ban- 
gles with small pear shaped pendants, 
are now worn in Paris. One forces as 
many of these rings as possible on a 
single finger, and it is understood that 
each tear is the gift of a friend. 

Manhood.   How Losf, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, anewoilition 
of DR. CULVEHWELL'S CBI.K- 
HUATED ESSAY on the radical 
cure (without medicine) of 
M'EIIMATOKKIHF.A or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IMP(.TEV- 
CY, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impfdi 
menta to Marriage, etc; also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravajrnnoe, Ao. 
iy Price, in a sealed envelope, only sii cents. 
The celebrated author, in tbis admirable Essay 

olearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suo 
cessful praotioe, that the a,arming consequences 
of selfaouse may be radically nnrod without the 
dangerous use of internal medioine or tbe appli 
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, oertaln and effectual by mean? 
of wnioh every suffeier, n > matter what his con 
ditiou may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri 
vatelv and radically. 

S^-This Lecture should he in the bands of ev- 
ery youth and every man in tbe land. 

Sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any 
ad lress, post-paid, on receipt 01 six cents, or two 
postage et inipi. 

Address the Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW •VOBK, Post Office  Box,  4586 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OBITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 
WHEELER'S 

Sjencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

KOTICK.—Having  bought tbe  old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would reHpeetfully announce 
that we shall <lo all bnsinesa entrusted to 
our care in a straight for ward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time Hoping, by a strict attention 
W business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEEL.EK «Sfc Co.. 
Proprilors. 

ALFRED; BURRILL 
of1 NbETH BBOOKFIIELD, has on aand|» Ttay 

Large Stock ef 

FUBKITUREP 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a rreat variety of Common aad Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet tne present conditiona ofthe_M«lrei. Oooda 
delivered: ALFRED BUBRTLL. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

W.     O.   BEMIS, 

HAS A  COLLECTION  OF 

2   O O 
ORIGINAL 

OILPALTMS, 
Wbice lie will Sell 

CHEAP FOR CASH 

AT PRICKS ANYWHERE 

FROM $3 to $50. 

CALL  AT  HIS  RESIDENCE,   TWO 

MILES NORTH OF H1LLSVILLE 

AND  EXAMINE 1HEM. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

WATCHES, 

By virtue of a powei of sale con- 
tained in a cenaiu mortgage given by 
Frank Demas and Paul Deraas to 
Abraham Capeu, dated April 10, 1878, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for Worcester County, Look 1029, 
Page 158, and for breach of ibe con 
ditions of said mortgage, and for the 
purpose of foreclosing tbe same, will 
be sold at public auction, on the premi- 
ses in.Spencer, on Saturtlny, tbe 27th 
day of September, 1879. at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, all the interest and 
estate conveyed to said Gapen by said 
mortgage, in tbe following described 
tract of land, viz: A certain farm. 
with buildings thereon, situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spencer, aud is 
bounded on the east on a town road 
leading from Spencer village to the 
house of Chandler Drury ; on the north 
by a town road leading westerly to the 
house of J. C. Carpenter ; on the west 
on land of Mary Mason ; and on the 
south by land of Allen Collins and a 
town road leading from the house of 
Allen Collins to the house of Chandler 
Drury, containing 70 acres, more or 
less. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, September 5. 1879.    46-48 

CLOCK t. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A  LARGE   LOT OF 

WATCHES; 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY 
AND 

By Virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
oertaln Mortgage  Dead given   by  Lonensla R. 
Weiltnan, wife of Manton J. Wellman, In lier own 
rWht. to Sarah A. Carter, datediAugust 21th, A. 
D  1878, recorded with Worcester County Deeds, 
Book 1087, pare IT4, and for breaoh of the condi- 
tion of said Mortgage, will be sold at puplio auo 
tlon, en the preraiS' s of said mortgajred propeity. 
in Oakham, on Monday, the sixth day of October 
A. D, 1879, at 1* o'olook A. M , all and  angular a 
certain farm situated In the northerly part of 
Oakham, containing one hundred and (hurt en 
aores, more or leas, with tbe buildings thereon, 
bounded northerly by land or David  II. Kye-. 
easterly by land of Elijah S. Carter and Moaes O. 
Ayers and Stephen Llnecloi   southerly by lai d 
of Alonio Lincoln and William R. Barr, and west- 
erly by land or Wllllnm R. Barr and Davia H. 
N ye.   Also, about tbree-fourths of an acre aojoia- 
ins said farm, formerly owned and occupie. by 
Abner Lincoln.   Bcln? the same  premises oon- 
veyed  to Elijah S Csrter by Wm. O. Keep by 
deed dated March 2lst. 1877. reoonled with Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book 1014, page 88.    The 
premises will be sold subject to a prior inoum- 
branue of *M6. and taxes for 1879    Terms at sale 

SARAH A CARTER, Mortgagee. 
Oakham, Man.,Sept. H,18f9. . *8-s 

13.   L.   JAY.XES, 
Ph otographer, 

COMINS|& AWKS BLOCK, j 

SFBNOBB,      .....      MASS 

4V For Sittings please; call  In |the forenoon 
el elilly with Children.  

KANSAS! 
THE WKEKL Y CAFITA Is a Srst-class News- 

paper, Riving latest and most reliable Stale 
news. Sent to any address, postage paid, six 
months for 60 cents. One Year for SI. Sample 
copy free. HU .SON 4 EWINti. TOPEKA. KAN- 
SAS. 

SILVER^WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of tbe Best JQuality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a la.-ga 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses ill 
Spectacles. 

This remarkable 
w 111 KENDALL'Smedicine 

o^»i^«r8»U»t.C„n^ 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pic Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar 8poius, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
received  eaoh 

IWirHOtJI 
or causing » aore. Noreui- 

td7eve"ac"vered-equal3~lt~ipr certainty  of 

CUREoiVoular giving t'OSlTIVB Proof 
Sold by dTo.gg.ats or sent bv the !«•*£, «• 
.1 Keodall.M7D..Enosburgb I-alls, Vt. •»§»•«,. 
■JUODWIN* CO.. Agents, &S Hanover^Stre t, 
Boston, Mass. 33euw 

Warranted.    Cambridge   time 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call aid Extnamiue. 

s. JLT oLjfia-K/K:- 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

NOTICE. 
This Is to give notice that my wife, Jane M. 

Green.has this day left my bed and board, and 1 
hereby forbid all persons to harber or trust her 
on my account, as I will pay BO bills of her con 
traction after this date. " 

6JJ0RUE W. aUEEN. 
Spencer, Sept. 3.1ST9. «—<8 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine aud Poultry. 
TAKES TBE PLACE OF GREEN GR V^S. 

FOR SAL* II 

JAP. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney aud Counselor at 1*** 

SPENCKB. MAS. 

4ft-S 

Nrwapaper   A<i>*rtftalat; Unreaa. Xa. »• 
Spruce St, X. V. 



$ke   gftnttt ftttt. 

IFiliES  PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAT, SFPT. 19. 1879. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OP TEN. $1.75 ■ neh. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,    1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 135 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clnlibed with any of 
the leading papers or nisipizines which 
may be called for. 

The Westboro Chronotype snj s if Spen- 
cer has 85 or 30 rum shops it mnsl be a 
strong Temperance town. 
    i ., . 

If the choice of the people is free gov- 
ernment, then caucus tricksters are the 
enimies of the people. 

. Pierce would have drawn a large Dem- 
ocratic vote, but it will be a long time be- 
fore he can get a chance now. The ad- 
vice ot independent newspapers was con- 
siderably below par at Worcester. 

'«)  
If Byron Weston is as good as the ledger 

paper which he manufactures, we'll risk 
him on any ticket. A man who oan run 
a 20 set mill does more for the people these 
days than by translating Virgil. 

— > > i 

Well, considering the calibre of the 
other candidates we should advise our 
readers to vote for John D. Long, It is 
no use throwing away votes on the pro- 
hibition question, for even the Republican 
platform contains no reference to it. 

We believe the Republican »,arty is a lit- 
tle better than any other yet, but is terri- 
bly like a wire mill. This promising of- 
fice one year in advance of the people's 
choice is damnably demoralizing. There 
are a good many reasons for the ezistance 
-of all these side parties, and this trading 
system is among them. 
 <♦►,  

We suppose we are expected to say 
something about the Republican nominee 
for Governor. VTell, it will be some weeks 
fcefore we shall feel warm enough to hurt 
the feelings of the Butler party. We feel 
as if the Republican party had not put up 
its best man, although he is better than 
the candidates of any of the other parties. 

This paper is a free platform and its 
columns are open at all times for the dis- 
cussion of every shade of political and so- 
cial opinion, including our Butler friends. 
We shall write our own opinions without 
fear and favor and of course are willing 
to give our opponents the same liberty, 
Letters and communications on ad sub 
jects are welcome, pitch in. 
 «♦.  

We should like to know how much in- 
terest politicians expect voters to take in 
saving the State from Butler when a cau- 
cus is conducted on the Know-Nothing 
principle. Last Saturday about forty Re- 
publicans met in Caucus Hall, A chair- 
man was chosen. Then a politician arose 
and moyed that the chair appoint a com 
mittee to name the delegates. The dele- 
gates were confirmed. The honest voter 
knows not whether he is voting for Pierce 
or Long, and goes home with a feeling of 
disgust similar to a man who has had his 
pocket picked, for his right of opinion has 
been stolen in spite of uu teeth. It is no 
wonder that political caucuses have lost 
their interest to the general public and 
drifted into the hands of a few schemers 
It is a pity that gentlemen who stand well 
in church and Sunday school should re 
sort to such trickery. We cannot help but 
condemn it It Is as mean as shooting a 
man in the back. In the coming caucuses 
let all fighting be above board, in the name 
of justice. Do not debase your minds 
this way on a Saturday and on Sunday ap- 
pear in the Santuary to follow in the foot- 
steps of Him who knew no guile. 

The councillor convention will be called 
upon to select a successot to William Up- 
ham of Spencer, who has already occu- 
pied the position for two ;terms. No op- 
position candidate has yet appeared, but 
when it is remembered that there was 
quite a fight in the convention two years 
ago, when Mr. Dpham first got his nom- 
ination, it wouldn't be surprising if a new 
man should appear to contest the nomin- 
ation.— Boston Herald. 

Councillor Upham will in all probability 
be renominated for another term, as many 
assurances of his success have already 
reached us; and we believe that Mr. Up- 
hain has not found the duties so arduous 
but what he can easily spare from his busi- 
ness what little time the official duties call 
for. We may therefore state that he is a 
candidate for re-election, and we have not 
the slightest doubt but that the renomina- 
tion will be conceded to him without any 
coutes'. whatever, for he is a man of good 
judgement in Shite matters and has made 
an excellent record as a councillor, both 
in Rice's and Talbot's administrations. 
We should not say a word in favor of Mr. 
Upham under the shallow plea that this 
town or that town ought to have the office 
this year, because this is a year, as every 
yaar should be, when we must put up our 
best men. 

gratulations are for General BoUer. in- 
stead of for us," was the reply.—Worces- 
ter Times. 

Fiflty-five persons drank at the fountain 
opposite the Times office, in fifteen min- 

utes, by actual count.—Worcester Times. 
It is a Batter organ, and is therefore ev- 

idently surprised to see so much water 
consumed to quench thirst.—Westboro 
Chronotype. 

It does not appear that Butler's Repub- 
lican following is any larger on the whole 
than last year, although he has some new 
recruits who are pushed forward to give 
the impression of a gain.—Worcester Oct- 
ette. 

The Tribune says: If Butler can af- 
ford to take the nomination from such a 
convention, the convention can afford to 
give it. The gathering represented what 
was left of the Democratic party of Mas- 
sachusetts, after the respectabillity was 
squeezed out of it. None the less is it 
true, that it was a representative Demo- 
cratic convention, and its nomination fair- 
ly constitutes Gen. Butler the Democratic 
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts. 

The Herald says: "Butler has cast bis 
drag net into the boisterous sea of Massa- 
chusetts politics, and is gathering in the 
odd fish." It sees reason for doubting 
that he will make a better canvass than 
last year, and thinks he cannot be suc- 
cessful without a very large body of Re- 
publican recruits. 

Our standard bearer,is already chosen 
and annointed by the universal assent of 
all the men who in old Massachusetts 
wear the proud name of "Independents." 
That name is memorable in the annals of 
New England. It is the name by whose 
magic spell our Puritan forefathers in 
England, following where Old Ironsides 
led, conquered King Charles and the cav- 
aliers, and transferred the sceptre from 
the monarch to the masses, from the aris- 
tocracy to the Democracy, from the priv- 
ileged few to the plebian many. As the 
Independents who marched with grand 
Old Oliver through defeat and victory un- 
til Naseby's bloody field assured their final 
triumph, blazoned on their banners the 
immortal declaration, "No king shall rule 

by right divine in England," so we, who 
have adopted their name, are assembled 
now and here formally do declare, "No 
ring shall rule by right divino in Massa- 
chusetts."—Albert Palmer. 

they never got nearer than 500 yards 
copt a few, who were braver than the rest, 
and these were knocked over at 300 yards. 
The Lancers did great execution, they 
charged full in the face of the enemy, us- 
ing both sword and lance to perfection. 
Lord  Chelmsford   was everywhere, en- 
couraging the men and comforting the 
wounded.   He worked hard, and seemed 
to be well pleased when he saw that the 
enemy could make no progress.   The fight 
lasted one hour and fifteen minutes, »nd 
in that time we knocked over some hun- 
dreds of the  enemy.    Their loss must 
have been severe, for we could see gaps 
being made through their ranks.    The 
Zulus retired to the hills and bush, and 
thought they were all right, but our guns 

followed them even here, and must nave 
have killed many more.    Cetywayo was 
looking on the whole time, but when he 
saw his young men begin to retire he re- 
tired also.   We got a few prisoners, and 
they told us that the chief who command- 
ed was Dahufamanzi, and that he told 
Cetywayo that he would kill all the white 
men.   It was afterwards said that the 
chief was shot   I know myself that sev- 
eral shots were fired at him.   He rode a 
gray horse.   Our loss was insignificant. 
when we take into consideration the force 
that opposed us.   There we:e ten killed 
in action and a few have since died.   The 
number  wounded  is about fifty.    Our 
regiment had two killed in action and 
twelve wounded! two of whom have since 
died.   Taking it altogether it was a glori- 
ous and complete victory, and one that I 
think will end the war, which I hope will 
be the case, for it is not very pleasant 
work. JOHN DELANEY. 

Tax tact Mews now to have beeu fully 
[demonstrated, by Freucii metallurgies at 
[least, that compact iron castings, contain- 
'iug but small amounts of carbon, cau 'be 
produced on a scale and to a degree of per- 
fection hitherto ui) thought of, simply by « 
skilful use of deoxidauts. Not only man. 
gauese and silicon can thus be successfully 
used, but also tungsten aud chromium. 
Silicon has been found a most effectivs 
reagent to this end, but it is accompanied 
with the disadvantage that, when applied 
hi excess, it is more harmful to the quality 
of the steel than either of the other suli- 
stanoes employed for producing the desired 
hardening results. On this account man- 
ganese is preferred—that is, in the form of 
ferro-mangauese, or ferro-maugauous siii- 
cide. Hitherto there has been much diili- 
culty hi obtaining such alloys, but at the 
present time, as is well known, these alloys 

" can be produced in any desirable proportion. 
op to eighty-seven per cent of manganese 
—a thing which, until quite recently, was 
deemed impossible. 

IK70    03?3Do^^ 
JOhNFALL   CAMPAIGN. 

-do- 

ARRIVED. 

LETTER FROM   Zl'LUUND, 

EXCHANGE OlMMONS. 

"Mr. Thayer. I congratulate you," said 
■ Democrat to the Hon Adin. just after 
Mr. Long was nominated.    "The c<n 

Camp, Zululand, S. A., Jnly 6, 1879. 
I thank God that I am spared to give 

you an account of our glorious and com- 
plete victory over the Zulus at Ulundi, 
which we took and destroyed on the 4th. 
Ulundi is the capital of Zululand, and the 
residence of his most sable Majesty.    It 
contained abont 15,000 kraals, for it was 
Cetywayo's principal military station, and 
that being the ease, we expected the fight 
to be a very tough one, but it was nothing 
like Kambula.   But I must give you the 
full  details.     We arrived at Umvolosi 
river on the 1st instant, and laagered our 
wagons as usual (for there Is nothing like 
precaution) and put our camp into a stare 
of defence, for here we were wholly sur- 
rounded by the enemy, for Ulundi stood 
on the opposite bank.   We remained in- 
active the following day, as there were 
negotiations for peace going on, and tile 
issue was to be made known on the 3d 
at 12 o'clock. The result was made known 
exactly at 12 o'clock, by a large column 
of smoke arising directly in front of our 
camp, which was Cetywayo's signal for 
war.   A patrol of all our mounted  men 
were then sent across to see what recep- 
tion they would get, which I assure you 
was a very hot one.    There were two 
killed and several wounded.    In the af- 
ternoon we had a brigade parade in at- 
tack formation,  which  was   in  square. 
After parade we were addressed by our 
gallant Brigadier, who told us we were 
going to our fight without laager the fol- 
lowing day, and he hoped that every man 
would do his best, for he said, "The Zu- 
lus think they can beat us in the open, and 
tomorrow we will give them the chance." 
On the morning of the 4th we were up at 
4 a. m., and commenced our advance at 
5:30 a. m.    We crossed the river without 
opposition, and through the bush, and got 
into  the  heart of Ulundi,, burning the 

kraals as we went along, and halted in 
front of the Nodwenda military kraal, 
and at once took up position.    The 80th 
regiment formed the front face, the 13th 
and 21st, (two companies) the right, the 
90th and 58th the left, and the 94th the 
rear.   There were four guns with each 
face, with the exception of the front, and 
here the Gatling guns were placed;   we 
we have two of these monsters.   The Zu- 
lus in the meantime  were not idle, for 
they were surrounding us.   They formed 
a complete circle around us, for tbey were 
determined that not a man should return 
alive.   Our mounted men went out and 
opened the balFexactry at <J a. m.    Retir- 
ing with each volley, they drew the nig. 
gers nicely on,  and when they were in 
proper fighting order our mounted wen 
retired into the square.   As soon as the 
enemy came within range they gave one 
of their infernal yells, but we had heard 
it before, so it did not effect us In the least. 
They immediately let drive at us,   but 
their fire was badly directed, and passed 
harmlessly over our heads.   The fighting 
at once became general, and we knotted 
them down by sections.    On our side 

■LITERARY    NOTES. 

"THAT CHEAP ENCYCLOPEDIA.."  , 
Volume one of the new "Library of 

Universal Knowledge" is issued Septem- 
ber 20th. It contains 736 pages of small 
but clear and beautiful type, handsomely 
printed on good paper, and is neatly and 
strongly bound in cloth, half morocco and 
half Russia, at 50 cents, 75 cents, and $1 00 
per volume. The succeeding volumes 
will appear about two each month, till the 
20 volumes completing the work are is- 
sued. Specimen volumes are sent to any 
part of the United States (10 cents extra 
for postage), with privilege of return atter 
ten days examination. Special terms arc 
offered to early subscribers and to olub% 
of which full particulars are sent free on 
request by the publishers, the American 
Book Exchange, 55 Beekman Street, New 
York. 

That a complete Encyclpssdia, first class 
in character, and containing more matter 
than any heretofore published in this coun- 
try at any price, can be made and sold for 
the trifling sum of $10.00, seems so extra- 
ordinary, that many who wish it may be 
true, are very naturally incredulous. The 
same house publish a large list of standard 
works, all at simularly low prices, and 
the presence of some of them ahead v In 
the hands of hundreds of thousands of 
lovers of good books in all parts of the 
land, is naturally rapidly transforming the 
incredulous into patrons and enthusiastic 
friends of the enterprise. No mystery is 
made abont the cause of the low prices— 
they are the reduced cost of manufacture 
to about one-half what it was a few years 
ago, the method of sale, direct to the pur- 
chaser, saving him the large commissions 
commonly paid to agents and dealers, and 
a very large sale. It is worth the cost of a 
postal card to see their catalogue. 

The Atlantic Mouthy for October is an 
excellent number, though it has few ar- 
ticles by eminent contributors.   It proves 
the inaccuracy of the criticism sometimes 
made on this magazine, that no one who 
U so unfortunate as not to be a Boston 
man, or otherwise distinguished, can fie 
admitted to its exclusive pages.    One of 
the most interesting articles in this num- 
ber is by the author of 'Certain Dangerous 
Tendencies,' on 'Sincere Demogogy,' and 
is exceedingly well worth reading.    Lov- 
ers of music will find a very att! active ar- 
ticle by W. F. Apthorp on 'Giacomo Mey- 
erbeer.'   A solid article for business men 
pronounces 'Foreign trade no Cure tor 
Hard Times.'   Sidney Hyde gives an in- 
teresting description of 'Life at a Little 
Court'   Principal Shairp, of Edinburgh, 
contributes an engaging essay on 'Burns 
and Scotch Song before Him.'   Willard 
Brown discribes the aim and extent of the 
movement for 'Socialism in Germany.' 
Richard Grant White adds another chap- 
ter to his capital English sketches, entitled 
'A Day at Windsor.'   Art lovers will read 
with much interest a paper on 'The Venus 
of Milo.'describing the discovery of this 
wonderful work of art, and explaining the 
reason of the peculiar esteem in which it 
is held.   'Irene the Missionary' approach- 
es completion,   'The House of McVicker,' 
by M. L. Thompson, is one of the Atlan- 
tic's excellent short stories.    Poems bv 
T.B.Aldrich, William   Winter,, T   S. 
Collier, Katharine Lee Bates, and Celeste 
M. A. Winslow; a fine variety of readable 
paragraphs in the Contributors' Club' and 
Notices of New Books, complete the list 
of good things the October Atlantic offers. 

IN the manufacture of the Bank of Eng- 
land's notes of circulation, surface print- 
ing, or block printing, is preferred to any 
other method—a plate being engraved in 
the first instance, an electrotype cast taken 
from the plate, and the printing effected 
from the cast or block; the surface is inked, 
as in letter press printing, not the cavities 
or lines sunk below it. The paper itself is 
chiefly relied upon, however, for surety 
against imitation. Not only is it very thin 
in relation to its strength aud toughness, but 
it has a crispuess, rustling, crackling, or 
crepitation quite its own; then, again, the 
water-mark is as peouliar as the paper; it is 
most intricate in pattern and kind, and, be- 
sides words aud wavy lines, there are sym- 
bols, Ac, difficult for any but the bunk an 
thorities to make out. 

THE new Anstrian  explosive,   known 
blasting gelatine, is thought to he  KIIJIIT; 

in some of its characteristics to dynamite. 

—The reason why Forbes & Walls ce 
sell millinery so low in Springfield is be- 
cause they buy in large quantities for cash, 
and sell on the smallest possible margin. 

—Parlor suits at Metcalf & Luther's. 
Springfield, are very handsome this fall 
and very cheap. 

A WONUKKFBI. DISCOVERT. 
An Article that Will Make the Bald and 

the Gray Headed Rejoice. 

Of all the compounds which the chemist's 
art has given to the world, for hundreds 
of years, for the purpose of restoring the 
hair to its natural growth and color, not 
one has been perfect.   Many of the hair 
dressings of the day are excellent, but the 
great mass of the stuffs sold for promoting 
the growth and bringing back the original 
color are mere humbugs, while not a few 
are  positively pernicious in their effects 
upon the scalp and the structure of the 
hair, i All hair dyes are well known to 
chemists as  more or less poisonous; be-' 
cause the change in color is artificial, and 
does hot depend upon a restoration of the 
functions  of the scalp to their natural 
health and vigor.   The falling out of the 
hair, the accumulations of dandruff, and 
the premature change in color, are all evi- 
dences of a diseased condition of the sculp 
and the glands which nourish the hair.  To 
arrest these causes the article used must 
possess medical as well as chemical virtues, 
and the change mast begin under the scalp 
to be of permanent and lasting benefit. 
Such an article has been discovered, and 
like many other wonderful discoveries it is 
found to consist of elements almost in their 
natural stale.   Petroleum oil is the article 
which is made to work such extraordinary 
results; but it is after the best refined arti- 
cle has been chemically treated, and com- 
pletely deodorized, that it is in proper con- 
dition for the toilet   It was in far-off Rus- 
sia that the effects of petroleum upon the 
hair were first observed;  a Government 
officer having noticed that a partially bald 
headed servant of his, when trimming the 
lamps, had a habit of wiping his oil-be- 
smeared hands in his scanty locks, and the 
result was, in a few months, a much finer 
head of black, glossy hair, than he ever 
had before.    The oil was tried on horses 
and cattle that had lost their hair from the 
cattle plague, and the results were as rapid 
as they were marvelous.   The manes and 
even the tails of horses which had fallen 
on t were completely restored ia a few weeks. 
These experiments were heralded to the 
world, but the knowledge was practically 
useless to the prematurely bald and gray, 
■s no one in civilized society could tol- 
erate the use of refined petroleum as a 
dressing for the hair.   But the skill of one 
of our chemists has overcome the difficulty, 
and, by a process known only to himself, 
he has, after very elaborate and costly ex- 
periments, succeeded in deodorizing refined 
petroleum, which renders it susceptible of 
being handled as daintily as the famous 
eau de cologne.    The experiments with the 
deodorized liquid on the human hair were 
attended with the most astonishing results. 
A few applications, where the hair was thin 
and falling, gave remarkable tone and vigor 
to the scalp and the hair, and the natural 
color began to appear almost from the first 
spplication.    Every particle of dandruff 
disappears on the firBt or second dressing, 
and the liquid, so searching in its nature, 
■eerns to penetrate to the roots at once, and 
set up a radical change from the start   It 
is well known that the most beautiful col- 
ors are made from petroleum, and by some 
mysterious operation of nature the use of 
this article gradually imparts a beautiful 
light brown  color to the hair, which, by 
continued use, deepens to a black.   The 
color remains permanent for an indefinite 
length of time, and the change is so grad- 
ual that the most intimate friends can 
scarcely detect its progress.    In a word, it 
is the most wonderful discovery of the age, 
and well calculated to make the prema- 
turely bald and gray rejoice.    The name 
CarboKne has been given to the article, 
and is put up in a neat and attractive man- 
ner, and sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines.   Pnce One Dollar a bottle. 

Kennedy & Co., Pittsburg, Pa., General 
Agents for the United States and Canadas. 

We advise our readers to give it a trial, 
feeling satisfied that one application will 
•oatiuce them of its wonderful effects. 

After Extensive Alterations 
ir Store has just been re-opened with A GRAND DNPT 

one of ' l^l>Kt of 

Tie Most Stylisl anfl Handsome stoefcs 
Ever exhibited in the County of Worcester, and at such P I 
we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business b"^ ^ 
ducted on a strictly Legitimate Principle. ^ Con- 

WE HAVE BUT ONE nn, 
And that is the Very Lowest. 

And further, NO MISREPRESENTATION  ALLOWED 
any circumstances.   ALL OUR GOODS ARE 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 

—AND 

NOBBIEST IN STYLES, 
We are also positive that we can suit the most fastidious tastes.   W 

also '     e 

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT, 

Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmings.   In short this! 
a genuine inducement.     Don't miss this great chance to economize* 
Remember one call wib convince all. 

S. L. PAKAS & CO. 
MEROHANT TAILORS. 

279   main   street,   279 
BAY STATE HOUSE   WORCESTER, MASS. 

Business Revival! 
CRATIFYINC OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-OO- 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more flat- 
teiiug condition at present than at any time since the Panic of 73. 
There is increased activity in every branch of trade, and a general 
advance in prices "All along the line." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheap, 
Before they go Higher. 

A HEAT OFFER I w tl2"j upward', not nsed ft yea 

HlOANd it nn 
wards ! PIANOS 

/ear, jroort n» new; 
warranted. NEW PIANOS and OB0AN8 at BX- 
TKAORDINARY LOW PRICES, for Cash. Cat 
nlosuea Mailed. HOKAOB WATLRS, Ast., 40 
Bait U.tb st, N. Y P. o Box, 3530. 

Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment of 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS! 
Boots, Shoes & Paper Hangings, 

At Prices as Low as the same goods can be bought :it the AUCTION 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and Brown   Cottons, 
PRINTS, TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

35  Vs. New Buchings and  500 Collarette.   New and HaadM 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES.    PARASOLS and SUMMER SHBT8- 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOES 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES ^EWPOB-J 
and a general assortmont of Sizes  in  my MANY GRADES w 
GENTS', LADIES'  AND CHLDRSN'S BOOTS. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS. 

J&fcrd, Sept S, a daughter to Rev, 
1 Mrs. Etamons. - 

UNITED. 

Benry • 

[ foEaSt Brookfield, Sept. 16th, by Rev. 
L r)„nn, Mr. Arihnr I* Hull and Miss 

3 Tenney, both of Spencer, 

fin West Brookfleld, Ang. S7ih. Dr. John 

f James of St. Peters, Minn., and 
, JJ. White. 

^ ffest Brookfleld, Sept. 3.1, Oriin P. 
bliss 0f Warren and Lizzie M. Gilbert. 

I In West Brookfleld, Sept. 4cb, James H. 
fodder and Eliza J. Dane.  

"GONE HOME.      ~~~ 

i Leicester, Sept. 17th Estes Cummings 
j go years and 4 months. 

jPodtmk, Sept 15tb, of inward oon- 
Isions, Sosie M.. daughter of Henry D. 

bd Susan L. Trask, aged 9 months and 13 

m 
At Lockport, N. Y., Sept 4, suddenly, 

.fis II, aged 73 years, 5 month and 4 
iys, widow of Rev. Gilbert Rock wood, 

ierly of South WUbraham, Mass.| 

LAR&ER STOCK THAN ETEB f 
Fresh Arrivals Daily. 

New fork and Boston Markets Represented 
-OO- 

GRAND ARRAY OF 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
1MB. ADDISON MACULLAR, (senior member of 
It Arm of Macallan Parker * Company, foi- 
Terly known as Mneullar, Williams ft Parker), 
[ill open a commodious store ia Lincoln Home 
Hock, Worcester, on the first day of September, 
ir the sale of Keady Made Clothing suitable for 
It hut class of retail trade. He will be assooi- 
bd in the business with MB. FRANK B. MACUL. 
LB, and the new firm Will be known nsMACUL- 
LvBtSON. 
mis with great pleasure that he ia enabled to 

Inounce to  his numerous friends throughout 
le counl)' of Woroestor, that the line of goods to 
\ kept in this etore will be manufactured ex- 

es»ly to order in  the workshops of the above 
med Boston Arm.  These goods will be offered 

la bonafide substitute foroustom-rnade articles, 
kilablt for immediate use, and at a saving of 
I to 26 per cent.   As is well known throughout 
few England, the productions of the Boston 
lute are distinguished far correctness of style 

a for great durability.    They may be worn 
h perfect satisfaction upon all occasions, and 

D hardly fail to attract the attention of careful 
J discriminating buyers.   The one price sys- 
D will be strictly adhered to. 

the members of the new firm extend a eordial 
Vitatlon to their friends and the public gener- 
ate examine the large and seasonable stook 
t may he found upon their counters on the 
j of opening tbe store, 

[372 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUALITIES.     (&-NEW 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS 
VERY CHOICE  AND  WELL  MADE. 

FOR   BUSINESS   AND   DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

PACKARD'S 
IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY OF 

STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY PRICES. 
-oo- 

Buying for THREE STOKES and Selling for 
GASH gives us every advantage for Mak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 

BRING DT THE  BOYS! 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every garment Warrant- 
ed as Represented. DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. 

C 
A 
S 
H 

-oo- 

. F. SIBLEY 

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Men's and Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

Buying by the case and in large lots, we can save 
you one profit. Correct New York Styles in Stiff 
and Soft Hats Just Arriving. A GOOD WOOL 
HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's Unlaundried Shirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 
tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 
other—Patent Bosom and Stays each side—80c and 
95c.; also, 25c. aud 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cleth-faced Collars 5c, Centennial 2 tor 25c. 

No Credit Losses to Pay For at Packards 

S 
T 
0 
R 

HAS 

EMOTED 
To His Wew Store, 

leap's if M, 
IND HAS JUST RECEIVED AN 

1DITI0NAL   STOCK 
OP 

LVERWARE, 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS 

•(' % 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 

-A.3srr> 

WE LET, 
Wbieh he is selling at the 

lual Low Prices. 

The Subscriber having 
bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as 
sortment of 

E. DENNY & CO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QTJAKTEBS, 

308 Main Street, 
Where we Ornestl/ inrlte all to an early 8x»m 

■nation of 

NEW AND BESIRABLB 

DRY GOODS! 

»« Desire a Good Article 

A REASONABLE PSIOE, 

Can Always Find it 

*V Siblcy's 

pen's New Block, Main St., 

*ENCER,MASS.i 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
And hope, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share 01 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

We are offering one case Superior 
Finish Heavy Ladies' Vests, 
50c.; well worth 75c. 

Great Bargains in Ladies' and 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk and Wool Novelties, 
22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Choice Stack of Brocades, Cash- 
meres, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
at extremely Low Prices. 

Very Nice Silk Warp Henriettas, 
at prices way below the market. 
We call attention to our $1.00 
grade; worth $1.75- 

The Greatest'Bargain overseen in 
Heavy 

Cashmere Black Silk, 
At #1.79, worth 83.50 

Grand Opening! 
OF 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
-ON- 

Saturday, Sept. 20th, 1879. 
On the above date we shall present for the inspection of our Patrons 

and the Public, the 

CRANDE8T   AGGREGATION 
OF CLOTHING which has ever be«n shown in this  State, outside 

of Boston.    EVERY DEPARTMENT will be literally 

Piled with Goods! 
THERE WILL BE 

BAR6AINS ON EVERY COUNTER ^ STORE, 

Bargains in Men's Clothing. 
Mens Suits, $5.00, $7.50, $8.00 to $20.00.      Men's Coats, $2.75 to $15 00 

Men's Pants, $1.00 to $5.00. 

Bargains in Boys' Clothing. 
Boys* Suits, 12 to 17 years, S5.00 to $15.00.    Boys Jacket?, 12 to 17 years 

$1.50 to $5.00.      Boys' Pants, do. 92c. to $3.00.     Boys' Suits 
8 to 12 years, $2.25 to $8.00.     Boys' Jackets, do. $1.50     ' 

to $4 00.     Boys'Pants, do. 92c to $2.50. 

Bargains in Childrens' Clothing. 
Cbildrens' Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3 pieces, $2.50 to $8.00.     Childrens' Suits 

do. 2 pieces, $1.50 to $7.00.    Childrens' Kilt Suits, $2.00 to $9.00. 
Childrens' Short Pants, 50c to $1.50. 

BARGAINS IN RUBBER GOODS. 
Rubber Coats, Hats, Caps and  Leggings  at  Manufacturer's  Prices.     We 

make a specially ot these Goods. 

JE^-For Latest Styles, GO TO BARNABY'S. Q^For Best made Goods 
GO TO BARNABY'S. I^For Biggest Bargains, GO TO BARNABY'S 
I^For Square Dealing, GO TO BARNABY'S. t^For One Price, GO 
TO BARNABf'S. EpJf you want to see Goods in the Best Lighted Store 
in New England. tiO TO BARNABY'S. r^MAKE BARNABY'S your 
Headquarters for Clothing, as thousands of others do, and Save Money 

J. B. BARNABY &  CO. 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

Main 
(Opposite Old South Church.) WORCESTER, MASS. 

iff YOU WANT 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§X§X§X§J§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§S§X§ 
■jf cm 

| JOB   t 
up £L 

§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§X§ 

Fer KIO GLOVES, we hare two exoelleat ralaes 
—60o, and $1.00. 

Thebesfllnes of WATEBPEOOFS in the City. 
hno8t,Er10*?Wa,I\tee<'-    LADIES' CIROC- 
««» ton Oood Cloths to order, lengths to suit, $3.50* 

P«rfflR^P? fSDIA h0m ANi) SQUARE BttAWLS, at prices never approached. 

C3*0ur Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and we SELL for 
CASH only, there is no reason why 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. 

E. DEMY & CO, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

Clothing Company 
434 SL 436 Main St.% Worcester, 

Will offer many great and unqualified Bargains for the next few davs 
in Men's, Boys' and Children's J 

SUITS AND PARTS OF SUITS. 
in order to reduce the Stock in these departments sufficiently to 
make room for and admit of their opening, at the commencement of 
the Overcoat Season, the Largest Line that has ever been shown in 
Worcester County. 

About 100 MEN'S SUITS, made from dark heavy, good wearing 
material, at the extraordinarily low prices of $5.00 and $6.50 per 
ouit. 

The Coat is $4.75, Vest $1.25, 

MotoMototoMotOJotototoJotototot 

I PRINTING I 
toMototoJotoJototOtototototototofot 

Of any descrip- 

tion in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.   We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

priutingTown Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print- 

ing done  at  the 

i SDK OFFICE. I 

a 

I i 

Spencer,   -  Mass. 

70 Men's AH Wool Suits at $8.00. 
Pants $2.00. 

625 Mens Suits, goods made by the Paine & Sackett, Berkshire, 
Eagle Lake.Gallayshiels Mechanics, Great Falls, Fitchburg and 
Weybassett Woolen Mills at $10, 12, 13, 14, aud 15 per Sufi. 

Customers who are acquainted with these goods will at once appreciate the 
quality aud the very low prioes at which we are offering them. 

The same goods in YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, 32 to 3ft sizes, cost ahout t*"Mi 
Suit le*,. Boys'Suite of the same, 12 to 17 years, costs fwm ioTto 10.00. Sizes 
to* Bujs from 8 to 12 years, 5.00 to 9.00,   Children's Suite, 4 to 10 jaw, 3.50 to 

We shall  sell 750  Boys' Suite, sizes 4 to 10 vears at £1 50   1 71  2 no •> os 
and 2.50, and they are beyond all qttUoa the lffl££^ low rfi £X 
that have ever been shown in Worcester, Boston or New England 

13 JS ye.^i.Wto1^*"" ^ ^ $3°° * 10-°°-   ** * fit *W f<"» 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING   CO., 
484 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front 8k 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing House in Botten. 

OKAY HAIR. 
The Mrs series or Carboline as a Res tors. 

tire. 

The composition of the human hair has 
never been accurately or satisfactorily de- 
termined.  Chemical analysis has revealed 
its main constituents, but, as it varies es- 
sentially in different persons, and in the 
same person at different ages, it is impossi- 
ble to determine with any accuracy exactly 
what quality is lacking where a person be- 
comes prematurely gray, or what prepara- 
tion is best suited to restore the natural 
growth and vigor where the hair falls out 
BO as to produce baldness.  Hence it is that 
all artificial preparations have failed, in 
some essentials at least, to meet the re- 
quirements of a perfect hair restorative. 
There are a number of excellent dressings 
and washings, and scores of preparation* 
that are either indifferent or positively in- 
jurious, and the great multiplicity of these 
furnishes an argument in support of the 
fact that there is something lacking in 
them all. The new article, Carboline, con- 
tains all the qualities essential to a perfect 
hair restorative, both as regards natural 
color and a full, luxuriant growth.   The 
basis of Carboline is petroleum, and in 
tha^ wonderful article, produced in Na- 
ture's own laboratory, are properties which 
the chemist's art has not yet been able 
to combine, and which act like magic upon 
the scalp, the follicles, and the various ele- 
ments of which the hair is composed.  Its 
use as a hair-dressing ia the greatest of 
modern discoveries, and there is no longer 
any reason  why the  prematurely gray 
and the bald should not, at a trifling ex- 
pense, secure to themselves) that moat de- 
sirable and attractive of all personal adorn- 
ments, a luxuriant and healthy growth of 
hair.   Sold by druggists. 



AN EPISODE OF THE MBSBO-TCRK- 
ilSIl VV AB. 

BY G. L. F. 

In his wind-shaken tent the soldier sits, 

Beside iiim flares an oil-lamp smokily, 

Whose dim light gloms and flickers on 

the sheet 

Of rustling paper, that, with eager eyes 

And heart, he reads.   Now with a smile 

Tfae flaxen-bearded, sunburnt face lights 

A smile that in the smiling bodes a pain 

Within   his  yearning  heart; the gentle 

hand 
Than those sweet loving words have trac- 

ed, will he 
Ever again in his protecting clasp 

Enfold itP Who can tell! He can but 

kiss, 
With wild intensity, the page that hand 

Hath touched. Each line, each word read 

and re-read, 

At last there is BO more. With swim- 

ming eyes 
He looks, and drinks her name into his 

soul. 
Yet. see those lines; with pencil widely 

ruled, 
Where largely sprawl big letters helpless- 

ly; 
What do they say, those Imby characters, 

So feebly huge? 

"Loved Papa, 
When will you come home again? 

My own dear Papa!" 

As he reads this the tent to him grows 

darker, 

His strong hand trembles, and the hot 

tears burn 

In his blue eyes, and blur the straggling 

words. 

What need to seeP The words are stomp- 

ed upon 

His heart, and his whole soul doth feel 

them there. 

The Wind on gusty wings sweeps by. and 

lol 

With its wild voice, his child's sweet tre- 

ble mingles 

In accents faintly clear: 

"Loved Papa, 

When will you come home again ? 

My own dear Papa!" 

And now his head is bowed into his hands. 

His brave heart for a moment seems to 

climb 

Into his throat and choke him.    Hark! 

what sound 

Thus sharply leaps among, and slays the 

sad 

Wind-voices of the autumn night, with 

shrill 

And sudden blast?   The bugle call "To 

arms!" 

And startled sleepers, at the fierce appeal, 

Half-dreaming, clutch their swords,' and 

gasping, wake. 

How many soon to sleep again—in death! 

And on that Cither's heart the pealing cry 

Strikes cold as ice, though soldier there's 

none braver, 

For still above the bugle's thrilling breath 

That pleading child-voice sweetly calls: 

"Loved Papa, 

When will you come home again ? 

My own dear Papa." 

Across a rough hillside the light of dawn 

Doth coldly creep, with ruthless touch re 

vealing 

All that by darkness had been hid, and 

there. 

Amongst the stalwart forms that stiffen- 

ing lie 

Upon the blood-soaked ground, where 

they lie thickest, 

There is one found with flaxen hair and 

beard 

DatJL-dyetl with gore, a bullet in his heart! 

A crumpled paper in his hand was clutch- 

ed, 

'Gainst the cold lips the right hand did 

press 

Some childish writing by his life-blood 

stained. 

What are the words?    One scarce can 

read them now, 

"Loved Papa, 

When will you come borne again? 

My own dear Papa!" 

—Temple Bar. 
 »•»  

THE LIGHTKEEPER'8 DAUGH- 
TER. 

Twilight settled darkly down on the 

rush of white-capped waters round the 

lighthouse base—twilight over the 

rocky shore—twilight folding the far- 

away land in its gray mantle—and I 

Bitting by the little slit of a window, 

my chin resting on my hand, looking 

out over the darkness and desolation 

of the waving world of waters. I was 

alone—but I minded it not a whit, 

was used to that, and it was such 

sweet peace and rest. 

Father was away for two days and 

two nights; but I felt myself fully 

competent to manage the lights. I 

had <;one it often and often and there 

was a sense of human companionship 

in the Idea of all the eyes that were 

turning, in the darkness, to the red 

beacon star of the Whitle'dge Light 

house. 

At sunrise I extinguished the lights 

and bu-ied myself, ringing at my work, 

with cleaning the glasses, trimming 

the wicks, and replenishing the great 

receivers with oil; and what with oni 

thing and another, I was pretty com- 

pletely occupied until noon. Then, a.- 

I chanced to look out towards the 

nearest poiut of land, I saw a white 

flag fluttering from the tall pole among 

the rocks, the signal father and I had 

agreed on in case of any help needt d. 

My heart stopped beating and then 

gave a great jump again. What did 

it mean ? Involuntarily I caught ui\ 

hat and shawl from their pegs against 

the door, and then laid them down 

again despairingly. How could J 

leave the lighthouse all alone? 

But if my father was ill—in trouble 

—needed me? I knew how to manage 

the little boat as well as any Grace 

Darling that ever figured in romance 

or real life I could easily pull to 

shore in half an hour, in the present 

state of the tides, and there was no 

need of lights for six hours to come. 

And without stopping to argue the 

matter farther, I rushed down stairs, 

loosened the boat from its hooks, and 

was half a dozen yards away from the 

rocky tower before any misgiving ever 

entered my mind. 

Too late to look back now. I kept 

my eyes fixed on the flutter of tiie 

white flag and pulled long, resolute 

strokes as if I had been a man. 

As I drew nearer shore I could dis- 

cern figures grouped round the rocky 

point, and my heart sickened within 

me with the apprehension of some 

overshadowing calamity. 

But they were only girls, as I pres- 

ently perceived—Adam Stokes' daugh- 

ters from the old farm house under the 

hill, who gathered about me as I sprang 

ashore with dimpling laughter and eyes 

of merry mischief. 

"I knew we should uring you, Liz- 

zie," said Ellen Stokes. "I knew what 

the signal was " I gazed from one to 

the other with white lips and inquir- 

ing gaze. 

"It means that we wanted to see 

you, Lizzie child—about Kate's wed- 

ding dresses, you know—and here you 

are. So come up to honse as fast as 

you can." 

"It was wrong, Miriam," I said, 

gravely.    "I must go back at ODC3." 

"When you have looked at the 

dresses, Lizzie, and not'before," said 

she, clasping both my hands resolutely 

in hers. "Come; it won't take you 

half a minute." 

And half vexed with myself, and 

wholly with them, I yielded. It was 

quite true what she said. It would 

take me but a short time to go down 

to the farm house and look at Kate's 

things, and I had a woman's natural 

curiosity about such matters. It wanted 

a good three hours yet to dusk. I had 

been prisoned more than a week in the 

octagonal walls of the lighthouse, and 

so I yielded. 

The girls took me back with them 

in triumph. I liked them well enough 

—they were all merry, warm-hearted 

girls, with no harm in them ; but I had 

always managed to evade their brothel 

Laurence since that evening among 

the pines when I told him I never 

could be his wife. 

"I must get back to the lighthouse," 

I said, starting up before I had fairly 

seen all the gauds and gewgaws pre- 

pared for Kate Stokes' wedding. 

He put on his hat, and walked with 

me to the point of rocks. But when 

we got to the jagged stone over which 

I had cast my mooring line, only a 

piece of rope remained. The boat bad 

got loose and floated away. 

I turned with a frightened look to 

Laurence. 

"Bring your boat round here, Lau- 

rence. For the love of heaven, do. 

See those heavy clouds darkening 

around the sunset; it will be dusk be- 

fore we know it,"  

"Lizzie, you know what I have most 

at heart in this world. Promise me 

that, and I will do everything for you. 

If not—why this night's work will lose 

your father his place as light-keeper." 

"Laurence, you—you would not be 

so base!" 

"I have told yon the alternative— 

you have only to decide," he answered, 

'indifferently. 

"Never!" 

' He looked at me a minute with in- 

tense mali6e in his eye*;  then turned 

deliberately and walked away, leaving 

me alone. 

Alone among the ragged rocks, 

with the rush of the merciless, never- 

wearying tides filling my eara with 

horrible iteration. 1 called after him, 

but he never turned his head; and 

then, clasping my bands, I sankdbwn 

among the stones, careless of the spray 

that almost gprinkled my face, and be- 

gan to weep. 

The sun had long since set in a 

storinv sky, as if it were a sea of 

blood—the darkness was creeping in 

black shadows over the face of the 

deep—and a horrible vision swept 

aoross mv ciuel mind of great ships 

wrecked at sea, upon the reefs, and 

the watchful eye of the lighthouse 

closed «*nd unbeckoning 1 Of lost souls 

whose ruin should weigh my soul for- 

evermore ; of the cry of drowned men, 

and the shiue of lost treasures that the 

sea would not give up; of people 

watching for the inward ride of state- 

ly ships, whose haven would never be 

reached. 

It was just about the hour that 1 

usually lighted the iamp, and now— 

Oh 1 I drended to lift my eyes to the 

black outline of the lighthouse lower 

in the distance, but a hideous fascina 

tion seemed to draw me thither. I 

slowly raised my head and turned it 

towards the octagonal windows. 

Great heavens! at that self-same 

instant the light streamed out, red and 

glorious, as the Star in the East, must 

have shown to the Magi. I sprang up 

with a scream, momentarily believing 

myself to be the victim of an optical 

delusion, but it was reality. The lamp 

in the lighthouse was lighted; its rib- 

bon of flame floated across the moviug 

surface of the deep with reassuring 

shine. And as I gazed a blur came 

over my eyesight, a oboking sensation 

in my throat, and I remembered noth- 

ing more until I waked within the 

familiar walls of the lighthouse, with 

father's kiud face bending over me and 

Harry Morton sprinkling my bead 

with water. While at the same mo- 

ment the clock on the mantel struck 

twelve. 

"Who," I gasped—"who lighted it?" 

"Why, Harry Morton, to be sure," 

said my father, heartily, "and a good 

thing he happened to be here when we 

were both off guard. And that last, 

Lizzie, my deaf, is a thing which never 

must occur again. It's a windy night, 

and there's no telling what might be- 

fall." 

All this chanced ten long years ago. 

kam a happy young matron now, with 

little children's voices sounding in the 

apple orchard, whose blooming 

branches brush my casements—'Harry 

Morton's wife- but I have never for- 

gotten the horrors of that stormy twi- 

light, when the eye of the lighthouse 

beamed redly on my sight. Laurence 

Stokes, strange to say, was wrecked at 

sea, and Kate's lover went away and 

never married her after all. Dear, 

dear, how strangely things do happen 

in this world! Harry says it's all 

nonsense talking about lock—but I 

believe it —how can I help it? 
c»l —— 

It is feared that bustles must be 

again resorted to, to sustain tbe drap- 

ery of the bouffant costumes now in 

favor. 

At the Charleston races the finest thor- 

ougbreds in the country are to be seen, 

and the condition of the horses is a won- 

der to all who behold them, and it has 

only recently been discovered that they 

can be kept in this condition by mixing 

in the food of horses a tablespoonful of 

Simmons' Liver Regulator Powder,   it is 

also given to chickens. 
. n» -—-— 

Humility is a virtue all preach, none 

practice, and yet everybody i» content to 

hear. The master thinks it good doctrine 

for his servant, the laity for the clergy, and 

the clergy for the laity. 

HOW A UCVHKSSi eAJSULBD. 

It is easy to pick holes in other people's 

work, but far more profitable to do better 

work yourself. 

BEATJTIFIEHB. 
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 

cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the cos- 
metics of France, or beautifiers of the 
world, while in poor health, strength, 
buoyant spirits and beauty as Hop Bitter?. 
A trial is certain proof. See another col- 
umn.   

i ••'    —  

IN SPITE OK FT.ANMEI.S, coughs and colds 
will make a lodgment in the system. But 
they are not tenants at will. I ou can dis- 
possess them with Hale's Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar, in less time than it takes 
a sheriff to execute a writ. Bold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one 1 
minute.   

It would hare been well if the Duchess 

of Devonshire had shared Fox's taste for SO 

more ignoble pursuit than polities. Bat 

one of the deadly sins of a sinful time was 

gambling. Fox's excesses at play were no- 

torious, and it was equally notorious that 

few women were so fatally addicted to it 

as the Duchess. It rained her peace of 

mind and injured her character; yet the 

more she suffered the more she strove to 

stifle her regrets by doubling her excite- 

ment. Rogers says: "A faro-table was 

kept by Martiudale, at which the Duchess 

aud other high fashionables used to play. 

Sheridan said the Duchess and Martiudale 

had agreed that whatever they won from 

each other should be sometimes double, 

sometimes treble the sum it was called, and 

assured me that he had handed the Duchess 

into her carriage when she was literally 

sobbing at he* losses, having lost £1,500, 

when it was supposed to be only £500." 

The Duchess had not only the excuse of per- 

nicious examples on every side, but of S 

deplorable hereditary tendency. Her father, 

who at the time of his marriage was so rich 

that he could "spend £30,000 a year with- 

out feeling it," died at 49 so embarrassed 

by the cost of contested elections and 

gambling debts that the Duchess constantly 

crippled her own resources in order to as- 

sist her mother. Her very virtues com- 

bined with her faults to plunge her into al- 

most inextricable difficulties. She would 

give, even when she could not pay. Lady 

Charlotte Campbell, whose worst enemy 

cannot aoouse her of weakly lenient judg- 

ments, confirms this, adding that it was im- 

possible not to be "charmed by the kindly 

impulse which made her without a mo- 

ment's hesitation shield another from dis- 

tress." The Duchess was driven to the 

most painful expedients to discharge her 

" debts of honor; and if the same scan- 

dal-loving authority is to be believed, the 

mode in which they were pnt a stop to is 

one of the most curious on record. Lady 

Charlotte alleges that she heard from the 

Duchess's "man of business"—an honor- 

able and trustworthy depository of family 

secrets he must have been—that her Grace 

was frequently indebted to him for pecu- 

niary assistance. "He gave me," she 

writes to one of her "gossips," "a curious 

autograph of the Duchess's, which I copy 

and send for your amusement." This was 

a signed agreement to repay a certain Mr. 

D 11 £2,050  in quarterly installments, 

allowing 5 per cent, interest and 5 per cent. 

for life insurance, with the following mem- 

orandum by that gentleman appended: 

" In ease the Duchess does not pay me 

£250 quarterly, I shall acquaint the Duke of 

D. with this transaction; and her Graoe 

has promised, in case of her death or other 

accidents, to leave in writing a request that 

I may be paid, as I have lent her the money 

to relieve her from play debts, under a sol- 

emu promise that she will not play in fu- 

ture."—Temple Bar. 
% 

. ■   mtm   ■■ 

BITING A Kit .IK'S NOSE. 

In the early part of the century the west- 

ern portions of North Carolina were infested 

by wild game, among which was the elk, 

now entirely extinct in the South. The 

last elk was killed in Mitohell county, It is 

said, about 1821. Some time about 1815 a 

party of veteran and daring hunters were in 

the mountains of Buncombe engaged in a 

hunt for these animals. They spent sev- 

eral weeks annually in such expeditions, 

sleeping in the forests, always in danger 

from wild beasts. One evening, just be- 

fore nightfall, the party returned, one by 

one, to the rendezvous, all save one very 

old man, a most enthusiastic and tireless 

sportsman. Knowing hie habits, his ab- 

sence caused little remark, but as time 

slipped on and he came not, it was deter- 

mined to make a search for him. While 

preparing to do this, the well-known report 

of his rifle rang out on the air, and then all 

was still. The noise of the report seemed 

to come from a canebrake a quarter of a 

mile away. Taking lights, two of the hunt- 

ers made their way thither, and found their 

comrade but a few rods from the brake, 

lying on the ground, so badly wounded as 

to be helpless and well-nigh exhausted. In 

reply to inquiries he said he had tracked a 

bear and fired at him, wounding the fero- 

cious beast, he thought, fatally. On going 

up to his prize the hear arose and seized 

him. A terrific struggle ensued between 

the two. Losing his knife in tnis contest, 

the hardy hunter said he had no other 

means of self-defence than to seize Bruin's 

nose in his teeth. He said he had done 

this, and with such effect as to bite off the 

entire end of his nose. The earth near by 

was bloody and trampled, but his comrades 

ridiculed the idea of his having actually 

bitten off the bear's nose. He continued to 

assert it, and said that the bear, discom 

fited, had fled and taken refuge in the 

brake, where he would wager he then lay 

dead. - 

The wounded man was taken into camp 

and his injuries attended to. At daylight 

next morning several of the hunters went 

into the brake, and there found the bear 

shot through the body and with the tip of 

its nose bitten off. The old hunter lived 

many years, but always spoke with peculiar 

pride of his having thus overcome the 

bear, and exhibited a score of wounds 

made by the animal's claws at proof of the 

story.—Raleit/fi (N. C) Observer. 

REGULATOR 

ASE the reoei. 
4ysp«I>UM,Jkillfi»MHtf 
ferers. victims of lteT§| 
sort ague, mercurial 
digested patient, how 
they recovered health. 
cheerful spirits ana 
good appetite, and the; 
• ill tell you bjy 
taking SIMMONS' LO- 
UR RKGULATOK. 

rhe Chstptit, Ports*, ud Seat Family l!elkta« in the Wail 
For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Jaundice 

Bilious !i t t:k». MCKIIKADACH, folio, Depres- 
ion ol Spirits, SoUit STOMACH. Heart Burn.fcc 
Tots unrivalled Souther , Remedy ia warranted 

not ■ y o iutftta a *ln^ln partiole of MKitcUfiY. oi 
any injurious mineral .-ubstanoo,but is 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
o'nta'nipir Mio>u Southern Hoots and Herbs, 
whlh no Hit-w'W Providence has placed in ooun- 
tgeawli ■■>■■ i-iy r Diseases most prevail. It will 
alt Dise.s - '';,ii! d by Derangement of the 
Liver an^ 3 ,wjis. 

TiiK STBPTUMS of Livor Complaint are a 
bitter ,ur tad Itu^e in the mouth} fain in the 
Back, Sides or Soiuu, often mistaken for iili u 
mathmi; Sour Stomach-, Lots of Appetite; Bowelt 
alternately costive and lax; Headache*, Loss ol 
memory, with a painful sensation of having failed 
to do something whioh ought to hare been done; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearanot 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry CouSli, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
dislaee, at others very few; but the LIVKB, the 
largest organ in the body is generally the. seat 
oi the disease, and if not regulated la time, great 
-mflering, wretchedness and DEATH  will come. 

I can recommend as an efficacious romedf fin- 
dlscase of the Liver, Aeartburn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Livor Regulator.     LEWIS G. WUNDKII, 

16.'6 SLisiEtt STHBM, ASSISTANT POS'IUSTER, 

rillLADELPKIA. 

"•We have tested its virtues, personally,an' 
know thai lor Dyspepsia, Klliouiness, and Thnib 
blng Headache, it Is the best medicine tne wor d 
ever saw Wo have triea forty other remeaiu.- 
be.'ore Simmons' Liver Regulator, hut none ol 
them gave us more than temporary re)ieft..but 
the legulator not only relieved but cured us."— 
En. TELEOREPU AND MKSSKNQUU, Macon, (ia. 

llANDFACTDBBn ONUS BY 

J. H. ZEILIN &CO, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

FRII K $1.   SOLD BY ALL DRDUQISTS. 

LC. D. KENELY, 
WOULD inform his customers and the publl 

generally Unit he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 

SHOP   ON   CHKSTMVT    STREET, 
Where he will eontintte to do 

HORSK-SUOEING, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELfilGtTIN'}, 
At the Lowest Possible Prloes. 

WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two. Horse Pedlar's Wagon with ooverod Top lor 
sale cheap. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything in their lino 
of trade at Prloes which cannot .be undersold in 
this or aiiy other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR'. 
And guarantee price 1 bw as can bo fonnd else- 
whore.   AtlWndsof 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also        

HAY  St   STRA^W, 
We are agents* for 

Braflley's Super-Phospliate, 
'he Celebrated Stoekbridge Manures and  othe 
ertilizcrs. 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT. 
Always on band, 
of the village. 

2<3tf. 

Goods delivered in any part 
'' JAS. & II. H. CAPEN, 

B)in 'Street, Spencer. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residenoe 
LINCOLN STREET.   - Sf'RNORR 

In. T.H. JOHNSON 
MILIINEB, 

w offers  Ladies' and Children's Trimmed auo 
Untri mmed   lints  and     Uomici*,    Itrbbons, 

Feathers, Flowers *«.. at 

VERY   L.OW    HKICKS. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafte &; Trimmeil 
To order, *n the Latest S'yl^a and on reasonable 

U'l'UlS. 

Finking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Mumping for   Embroidery   mid   Braiding 

ORSTSICS FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
siPEisroEK,. 

DESCIB1.NG   X,lK   tJSiEt ^lij ■ 

Gen Grant around the W«J 
by Hon. J T. Ilcnrfiv „ 

j/v tmmtn,, and r.rr«er7b"n'*V'e"«M «Z 

ars, address llimiA»£* WvtieZt 

SILVER FOrTALr 
trodnoodln this country? iSiS°W W™? 
Ju* °" the contrary leaves a deplBit „?"»»■*'« 
»er, Contains no meroary, aetdi J,    of m 5. 
iobstanoes.   Oh    trial »i|.,.' ,n' W. < 
^keptloaloflts met-lS   W111 mMm» «« «2 

Price 60 cents.. Great Iniln..,.   . 
Address J. J..BBCKWP'r^|^'g._«y S 

Enlarurd May 1,1879. pr|„ „ 
The only combination of the tm„ j"°„£"** i 

*er with choice arouiahtlcs and EcaTSSM 
whioh prevents malarial fcyer /i° 1, ™*f J 
stomaon and bowels. perfeoEok,ffi,,">| 
aui-es protection Iron."disease, a'nd .M P 
aldent to travel, hi SA»poRn'».i*»i,»™B"ta "i 
Put a bottle in your travel",,^4 «"«J 

FRESH BE1 
BOASTED B7 STEAM. 

BOSTON BEEF PACKING 
187 Congress Street, Bo.ton, 1 

SOMETHING NEW-Kxcellent,E 
ioal Food for Families. PURE, HM0i.ES 
MIfiAT. t-ave Fuel. Hare Hother. Conta 
and i)elioiou»Gol-l, white so iwrjy nice d 
may he made fruui it 
flA.-k your lirocei- tor it. A.kyourBultl 
it. Ki ty per cent, more mttrimeui ioi 
quantity ot this r'rcsli.bet-f tu&uia &&MJJ 
oumi'.tt Fresh lietl.     — H 

SOLD BY GROCERS GENERALLY. ; 

Advertisers ^» Geo.P.Bo¥eli&Q lyad-, 
uau-1 

teg 
Ntw.jpapi'r Advertising Bureau, 111 Spraal 
New i or.,, e.b» ie.tru tbe exact cost ot mlf 
pusui lino nl AliVKKTlBlNtiui AirericuSi 
miiiT .    Qr"! t.O page Pamphlet 10c, 

SALESMEN WANTED! g*w2£RSS 
It you are aman of letters,!WMIJJK 

work, to restore bratoncrnj"  j 

To canvass for the sale of Nnraery Slock. To 
enero-etio men who can furnish good references, 
and a bond of »B00 as a gnarantpe of good faith, 
we can give permanent employment at goodsal- 
aries. For Terms address, W. fc T. SMITH. 
Geneva, N. T.VEKTAIL DEPARTMENT. (Es- 
tablished 1S46.) BOO sores of Fruit and Or. 
nnmental Twos Shrub*ana Rosos.     46-49 

The total number of American patents 

extant and expired is more than two hun- 

dred and sixteen thousand. 

CHAS. H. BURLEIGH, 
ENGINEEB   AND   INVENTOR'S ATTORNEY 

IN   ALL 

PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
PATENTS obtained for New Inventions and 

rtesitms. Hejsistration of TRADE MARKS and 
COPYRIGHTS seenred. Assignments, Licenses 
and Contract* drawn np and recorded, 

COPIES OF PATENTS furnished and all other 
business relating to Patents conducted 

In the Interests of Inventors. 
mrsroNS AND woBa-mo DBAWIHSS raiPABsu 

For the development of new devices, and Tor gen- 
eral industrial purposes.    Correspondence and 
consultations in reference to inventions stnetly 
confidential.    Terms moderate.   References on 

apP" Office 448 Main  Street. 
(Opp  City Hall). WORCESTER, MASS, 

™o It.i im.' Agi-iiw»salaryoilMi|io« 
liid^owusls.'iir mloffA Urge «mmiw»i»i; 
new and woinloifnl inventions.  Maf"1 

Sample tree. Addies«Hasiiu«*Wi«  
*<ffAllproflts on~»~diys liveshmit oflj 
SUVU     _Offloinl Report..free.- J 
rtoportlonal returns every week on stMtf 
of    »80,       »50.       S100,      *Jtl0. AS, 
I   TOITEB WldfllsM., Ban«er.,3JW«ll!t» 

'48—SIR 
dftr%f7a Month and expeuees gusrajw 
JJp t   ■ Ageutj.   Outliniee,  Saiwat*- 
gusta, Maine.  _^_ L 
47'7:TA YEAR and exponie; !"»?"*' 
$/ / 'free Address,P. O. VICKBItY.AJj 
Maine.   

SELTZER 

Xo nne who 1. thorough y"^ 
towels is hi. fas liable to^disease^ ^ 
irrejrulsr. He may lie attask'd »> «*m , 
eases and to may «h« »"„"'"•„ IM 
nearly as lubjeot to out.ide influenoef. 

TARRANT'S   SELTZER    APBB™! 

.eonres regularity, and ooawnw* » 
from Eick°^%BYAJ£DJRUGjljm 

GfWES* PATENT. 
■ i*«bvui,_ /**■ 

..SALEBM 

T. YOUMj^^iJfi 

K you are yonng and ••""jSjSorj 

■-TnMntfKSSS 
it stay f»Ye yw'SrasiiS 

H»pc™rb ^n,^re?-4**fiSl7 

ISINESS DIRECTORY 

SPENCEii. 

©T0KM. 
rUMMINGS & BOSS, Dea^c s In 
Ci« Flour. *c Marsh's ««o», Ji.vh, 

Grocer 
icst. 

fHitltntrg. 

jIBS. T.  *t- JOHNSON, 
Uain Street. 

Bank Block, 
13 

Jurm'gfjtns Oootis. 

r-HAS  M. CHAPMAN, H-HICI  in   Hats, 
r»o= Trunks and Gents' Kurnishins Goods, Cot 
S&Blook.No. BroohBeld. 

"grtsMlshed In 1343. 

With To 
ADDRESS will 

i bring you a post-paid 
SPECIMEN or thai 

AMERICAN 

Agriculturist, 
Eqnal to 144 Magazine Pages, 

with 304 ENGKAVINGSii 
and Descriptions c* 

ICE CBEAM' AKD FBTJIT. 

I would onnnonce In tluj eilisWH of 
Uortli Brookfleld anit'vlpinilf that I lmve 
fitted tip the sforo in Cottttge BloC*, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lie Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hund the best of ico crenru, atravr 
berries, buntnmis and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles nsually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Bo sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"KI.ORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly  been   introduced  into  the   Northern 
States. 

gflrwattttwit. 

TOR 

COOD THINCS for 
Tow On Use, *« HiWJDjtTt 
WEDDING,*other PRESENTS,I 

, and How to readily f 

POST 
ACE, 

-obtain them, witho 
leash Outlay. Address J 

JlANOEJUDDCOi 
845 Broadway, 

New York. 

Sl-5" 

' 

J. W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND DXAMER IN 

3ILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONKRY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

ytieiams'  Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

(Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 

|£AST BROOKFIELD.    -    -     MASS 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O, Box, 26, will receive 
firompt attention. Public patronage so- 
ioitea. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfleld 

AGRICTJLTLRAI, FAIRS FOR 1819, 

B. H. KINNEY. 
'-'■' '  ■ ■■: 

ut 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental fork! 

m 

31 Laurel Street, 

rORCESTER,     -     -     MASS. 

THxJ 

Smith American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBRATED AND-WQRI.D-RKNOWNED. 

lold by G A. BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

I hereby pledge myself to undersell any dealer 
In Organs In the county. 
' S. A. BAILEY, 

M'f West Brookfield. 

The attention of the citizens of Spencer and Ti- 
elty is called to the 

MODEL RANGE: 
Manufactured by Spioer 4 Peckham of Provl 
denoe. For .Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness In Fitting and Mounting it stands unri val 
ed. Whl^e for exoellenoy in Baking, Bniling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. 'A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

SEW AND PECO\I> II A \ l>. 

If yon are In want of a Store or Range do not fhil 
to call at the Store Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

USE: 

Awarded the  Highest 
Vienna- 

Premium at 

& H.T. ANTHONY & CO., 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 

MANUrACTUBEps, IMroKTERS AST) DKALEIiS IK 

itereoscoBes&Views 
ALBUMS, OEiPHOBCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

nd kindred floods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

Engravings,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 

O.N.T. 

(Wound on White Spoole.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The'BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

Harapden, at Springfield, Septein 

ber 23 aud 24. 

HingliHin, at   Iiiiigbam, September 

23 and 24. 

Barnstable, at Barnstable, Septem- 
ber 23 and 24. 

Middlesex North, at Lowell, Sep- 

tember 23 and 24. 

Worcester North, at Pitchbnrg, 

September 23 and 24. 

Worcester Southeast, at Milford, 

September 23, 24 and 25. 

Bristol, at Taunton, September 28, 

24 and 25. 

Iloosatonic,   at  Great   Btirrington, 

September 24, 25 and 26. 

Worcester West, at Barre, Septem- 

ber 25 and 26. 

Franklin, Greenfield, September 25 

and. 26. 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 

25, 26 and 27. 

Worcester Northwest, at Athol, 

September 30 and October 1. 

Martha's Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 

September 30, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfleld, September 

30, October 1 and 2. 

Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden, 

at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 3. 

OTIIBR  FAIRS. 

The time and  place  of meeting of 

the following local fairs have been an 

nounced: 

Sept. 24—Westminster, 1st Annual. 

"    25—Southhridge, Town Fair, 

25—Lunenburg, Town Fair. 

2—Shrewsbury, Town Fair. 

" 3—Ashburiiham, Sec. An. 

The Presidents and Secretaries of 

the Farmer'* and Mechanics' Clubs of 

Northborough, Sonthboitiugh and Ber- 

lin have 1'een invited to attend the an- 

nual fair of the Marlborough Club, 

September 24th. 

Oct 

BEWAItfi  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8SORT11ENT 

For Sale by JAMES ».  TAITT, 
SFENCEB.   MASS. 

"ARMS 
DAK( 

LMENINESaEiV 

HOMES 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

PINE FARMING LAND8 
IN MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA, 

For ssle by tbe HflNONA 4 ST.PKTBE K.R.CO., 
At from $0 to $0 per Acre, and en liberal terms. 
These lands tin fa the great wheat bettor the North- 

Weit, and am equally well adapted to the growth of 
other grain,   vegetables, etc.     The climate u naaur* 
patted for healthfutneaa. 
They arc Free from Inenmbranee. 

Gttfde Book, Map,, ote., containing full information, 
oontfreo. 

CHA8. E.SIMMONS, Land Commliiionor, 
OenT Offices C.AN.'W.B,yt'o.,CiucAoo,Ii.i» 

Mention tilts jjalH'r in writing. 

A WEEK ID your own town, and no 
caiital risked.    You can (ire the 
booiiess a trial without  expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered for 
those who are willing to work.   Pon 
Should try nothing else until you 
see for yourselt what you can do at 
the business we offer.   No room to 

i _ii>laln here.   Toucan devote all year tint* or 
• only vow spare time io the business, and make 

great pay for every hour that you work.   Women 
mak  as much as men.   Send for special pilvate 
terms and particulars whioh we mail  free     96 

are headquarters for every thingln the way of   °ntntfree.   Don't crmplain of hard times while 
you have such a ohanoe.  Address H.  HALLETT 
k CO., Portland, Maine.) ,3 

biographic Materials.! 
prEllEOPIIOONI AND MAGIC LANTERNS. 

« h ityl8 ?ein*the b<»' of Itaolass in the 
2tn«„ .'.j™; ^'"graphic Transparencies of 
Con,7wao? En8™-1°8» *>r the window. 
*D,t^.,   1*M-^lnn»°tnre™ of v«lvet Frames 
«■ miniatures and Convex Ola.i Pleturei. 

aWr!^,eT0fUnt6™»»no 8Ue|es. with direc 
lAiVenSa'.fentoareMlPl;0,ften cent«- . 
•«$o Unto??       m" oiu mak* ™0DeT wlth * 

^Cotum advertisement out for reference. 

-  IN". IHCOiR/R, 
(Sueetsot to Walter Moore) 

-UMBER DEALER 
IBVING ST., 8PKNCEBS MASS. 

TO  BE   SOLID 
CHEAP FOK CASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT BUNNINO  ORDER* 

For fsrthf r particulars inquire of 

O. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby's Block, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

It is a bad practice to throw 
weeds over the fence into the high- 
way. After being pulled or cut 
down, many of them ripen seed 
sufficiently to grow, which are 
scattered abroad to propagate their 
kind a hundred fold. Burning is 
the only sure way to got ria of 
weeds. 

STORING POTATOES,—"My prac- 
tice is to dig potatoes when the 
grouud is dry, pick them up as 
dug, keep them covered by a 
blanket from the sun while in the 
wagon and place them on the lath 
in my cornbin about eighteen inch- 
es thick and leave them there un- 
til there is danger from freezing, 
when they are placed in bins in 
the cellar. The air coming up 
from beneath keeps them dry."— 
[J. W. Y., Oxford Depot, N. J. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS.—This is one 
of the most valuable fodder crops, 
but to attempt to  grow  it upon 
any but rich soil is a waste of time 
and labor.    It seems, however, to 
respond to artificial manures satis- 
factorily.    A crop grown the pres- 
ent  season  upon   land   fertilized 
with   600   pounds   per   aero    of 
Mapes' complete  manure, without 
any other fertilizer, shows the of- 
fset of the manure in an  extraor- 
dinary  manner,  and   this is  the 
third crop   since   the  manuring. 
The first was corn which yielded 
489 bushels of ears on three acres; 
the next was rye, cut for fodder, 
and a heavy crop; the present  is 
Hungarian,  now cut for fodder, 
and it shows in places a luxuriant 
growth where the fertilizer hap- 
pened to be spread somewhat  ir- 
regularly.     The whole, however, 
is a good crop.     The persistence 
of artificial fertilizers  may there- 
fore be calculated on for at least 
three years.     If it would pay to 
test the questioner another year, 
the  continued  experiment would 
be interesting. 

t K> cold and kept the from coming; 
but put in at the last end   it  is  n 
capital idea, and will save hours ol 
churning in the course of the sea- 
son.     Butter will come in fifteen 
or twenty minutes, if the cream is 
in the right condition and temper- 
ature.      A   cool   cellar   isjeool 
enough to start the churning, aud 
as near right as most farmers can 
get it without thermometers  and 
ice, and cold well-water will I»we. 
the  temperature    for   gathering. 
The temperature of our cellar !f 
64 ° , and  the butter invariably 
comes quick, with the help of cold 
water, which is probably  two de- 
grees colder.      When  the  cream 
stands to* long on the milk before 
skimming the butter will not come 
so quickly, and is it always poorer, 
and such butter will not keep well. 
This is one reason, and  the  maLi 
one, why there is so much rancid 
butter.   Better churn oftener and 
have good, sweet butter, and skim 
oftener also.—[Cor. of Rural New 
Yorker. 

DESTROY THE WEEDS An old 
injunction but a matter of so much 
importance and neglect that it 
should be kept constantly im- 
pressed »n the mind of the farmer 
All weeds should have been pulled 
up or cut down while in the flower, 
which make their appearance about 
the yard, garden, fence-corners, 
and out-of-the-way places, but it 
is.uot too late, yet, if they are cut, 
pulled, placed in piles and burned 
as soon as dry. This practice 
will save much trouble and laber 
in the future, by effectually de- 
stroying seed enough to pollute 
acres of land if allowed to ripen 
and remain on their stalks until 
scattered by wind, birds and stock 
far and wide. 

Weeds on a farm are unsightly, 
unwholesome, and destructive of 
valuable crops. They rob the 
more delicate grain and grass of 
tb«?J substance which should go to 
the hitter's increase, and thereby 
impoverish the owner of the crops 
while they serve to exhaust the 
soil as much as the luxurant crops. 
Weeds are generally voracious 
feeders. Wage an exterminating 
war on them, near the buildings 
especially, as that seems to be 
their favorite locality, from whence 
they scatter and spread over the 
whole place. 

MADAM K   1>H   STAEL. 

BY REV. JOHN MOOUE. 

BUTTUR MAKING.—"If I have 
made a discoveiy, or if anybody 
knew it brfs»re me, I will tell ft 
just tbe same. As soon as the 
cream shows sigus of 'coming,' 
pour into the churn two or three 
quarts of water—as near ice-cold 
as it is possible to get—and the 
butter will come a great deal quick- 
er and come hard and firm. I 
tried the cold (ice water) on the 
start, and found it made the cream 

The most remarkable woman of her 

age was Madame De Stael, and as 

time advances her name grows brighter 

and brighter. Several memoirs of her 

have been written, but have never seen 

one that seemed to do her full justice. 

An eminent American writer, now re- 

siding at Geneva, is engaged in wiiting 

her life, which will in all probability 

be the most exhaustive and apprecia- 

tive history of her eventful career. 

She was born in Paris, in 1766. 

Her father, whose name was Necker, 

was a native of Geneva, and became a 

wealthy banker in Paris. Her mother 

was the daughter of a Swiss clergy- 

man. They were persons of much 

more than ordinary powers of mind 

and cultivation. Their daughter gave 

indications in her childhood of future 

greatness. She was not only very 

fluent in conversation, bnt showed a 

decided ability and taste for composi- 

tion. At the age of fifteen, she made 

extracts from the Spirit of- the Laws, 

accompanied by her own reflections; 

and was requested by Abbe Raynal to 

furnish for his great work an article on 

the Revocation efthe Edict of Nantes. 

Her father's wealth and the remark- 

able powers of his daughter, of course, 

soon attracted suiters. Tbe motives 

which decided the choice, were such 

as too often prevail, and result in "un 

happy marriages." The matter was 

decided  more by others than by her- 

self.    She married Baron De Stael 

Holstein, a Swedish nobleman, secre-1 "Madame  De Stael carries a quiver 

t*ry to the ambasariior from the Court 

of Stockholm. ' He was one of those 

who are not born great, do not achieve 

greatness, bat have it thrust upon 

them. On ber wedding-day sbe re- 

ceived as a dowry, from her father, 

four hundred thousand dollars. Her 

domestic life was far from happy. The 

wants of her deep, glowing heart were 

not met. When she became a mother, 

she used playfully to say: "I will 

force my daughter to make a marriage 

of inclination. 

Madame De Stael became deeply in- 

terested in  politics  at   an  early age. 

She was a close  observer of events, 

and came io direct contact with leading 

minds.    Among ber  intimate friends 

were Talleyrand and Lafayette. For a 

time she was a great admirer of Napo 

leon, but she soon saw  through  him, 

and jnsaly looked   upon  him as the 

personification   of  selfishness.      He 

came to fear her intlueue more than an 

army oi one  hundred  thousand  men. 

He  remarked  that those who went to 

her house his friends  came   away hit 

enemies.     Napoleon sent his brother 

Joseph to  win  her  over, if possible. 

He   said to her:   "My  brother com- 

plains of you.    He asked  me yester- 

day, 'wry does not Madame De Stael 

attach hereelf  to   my   government? 

Does  she  want   the  payment of her 

father's deposit ?   I   will  give  orders 

for it.    Do«s she wish for a residence 

in Paris ?    I  will  allow   it her.     In 

short, what is  it  that she  wishes ?'" 

Madame   De   Stael  replied:     "The 

question is not what I wish, but what 

I think."    She says:   "I know  not 

whether Joseph reported this  answer 

to Napoleon ; but if he did, I am cer- 

tain he attached no meaning to it, for he 

believes in the sincerity of no one's opin- 

ions ; he considers every kind of morali 

ty as nothing more than a form, or the 

regular  means of forming selfish  and 

ambitious views.   Integrity, whether 

encountered in individuals or nations 

was the only thing for which he knew 

not how to calculate; his artifices were 

disconcerted by honesty, as evil spirits 

are exorcised by the sign of the cross." 

Napoleon determined to banish her 

from Paris, as she was such an obstacle 

in way of his plans.     He soon found 

a pretext, and she was compelled to 

reside   some thirty miles   from   the 

metropolis, with the privilege of going 

there occasionally to visit tbe museum 

and other places of interest.     When 

Napoleon was informed that  she  re- 

ceived a great many visitors, he im- 

mediately banished her  one hundred 

and  twenty  miles   from   the  capital. 

Thus she was cut off from the exhilar- 

ating influence of society to which she 

had been accustomed.    She concluded 

to  vieit Germany.     The phlegmatic 

Germans must have stared at  her  vi- 

vacity, Are, and  her electrifying  con- 

versation,      To   some of them   she 

seemed hardly a human being.   "They 

could not at all appreciate  or  under- 

stand such a pbenomenon> as Madame 

De Stael must have appearedain those 

days.      She  whisked  through    their 

skies like a meteor, before they could 

bring the telescope  of their wits to a 

right focus for observation." 

She had not been abroad long when 

the death of her father occurred, which 

t > her was a dreadful affliction; for 

there never was a daughter that idol- 

ized ber father more than she. Her 

affection for him amounted to a passion 

ajid an inspiration. After this she 

seemed to be more decidedly religious. 

The writings of Fenelon and Kempls 

afforded her great consolation and de- 

light. During the dangerous illness 

of her little daughter at Frankfort, 

there burst from ber this beautifully 

pathetic exclamation: "Oh, what 

would become of a mother, trembling 

for the life of her child, if it were not 

for prayer." * 

For years she was a wanderer and 

exile pursued relentlessly by Napoleon. 

She said truly herself that she had to 

contend with -'an enemy with a million 

of soldiers, millions of revenue, all the 

prisons of Europe, kings for his jailers, 

and the press for bis mouthpiece." 

The man wi,om it required allied 

nations to capture and guard on a 

distant island in mid ocean, dreaded 

the power of one woman, and wielded 

his mighty power to banish ber from 

France, and io persecute her in differ- 

ent   lands.      Napoleon   once   said: 

<ull of arrow J that would hit a man if 

he were seated on a rainbow." 

Sbe returned to Paru> ia 1814, after 

ihe entrance of tbe Allied Army and 

the abdication of Napoleon. She im- 

mediately took her high place in society 

of which she was the most famous and 

brilliant ornament. Louis XVIU. 

was charmed with her conversation, 

and caused to be paid from tbe royal 

treasury two million francs that ber 

father, Necker, had loaned Louis 

XVI. 

But ber blisi was soon interrupted 

by ber old enemy. In March, 1815, 

Napoleon suddenly landed in France. 

When Madame De Stael heard this, 

she declared that it seemed as if the 

earth had yawned under her feet. She 

soon left with a sad heart, and re- 

turned to Coppet, where she had pre- 

viously spent much time daring her 

years of exile. Napoleon, anxious to 

restore his power, thought that an 

important step in this direction would 

be to socure tbe confidence and influ- 

ence of the woman whom he bad hated 

and persecuted for years. He accord- 

ingly sent bis brother Joseph with a 

request that she wonld come to Paris 

and give him her advice about framing 

a constitutional government. She 

gave this grand reply: "Tell the Em- 

peror that for twelve years he has done 

without me or the consti u ion; and I 

believe that he has as little regard for 

tbe one as he has for the other." 

After the banishment of Napoleon 

to St. Helena, she returned to Paris. 

From this till her death in 1817 wi • 

"tbe most splendid scene in tbe gorge- 

ous drama of her life." 

Her physiognomy when in repose 

was p! ain, but when lit up with thought 

and emotion in conversation it was in- 

describably fascinating. Talleyrand 

said she could talk herself into beauty. 

Her sublime beauty, therefore, never 

faded. 

She was always the unfaltering 

friend of liberty. Had she lived in this 

country in tbe time of slavery, without 

doubt, she would have been a radical 

abolitionist, and a reward might have 

been offered for her head by Southern 

slaveholders, as was tbe case ia re- 

spect to Garrison by tbe Legislature of 

Georgia. 

, As a writer she wielded a most vij S< 

orous pen. Her books grew, to a large 

extent, out of ber personal observation 

and experience. Her (Jorinne was sug- 

gested and inspired by her visit to 

Italy. It met with one outburst of 

applause in the literary world. Jef- 

frey, in the Edinburgh Reve w, pro- 

nounced Madame De Stael "the great- 

est writer in France after tbe time of 

Voltaire and Rousseau ; and the great- 

est female writer of any age or coun- 

try." Her works on Germany and on 

the French Revolution, belong truly 

to what De Quincy styles the literature 

officer. 

In Madame De Stael were combined 

musculine vigor of intellect with a most 

womanly heart. She had defects, but 

they generally arose from an excess of 

goodness. 

No one can develop the grace of meek- 
ness by listening to a crying baby. Stop 
its *retfulness by curing the Colic with Dr. 
Bull's Baby Syrup. 

WORTHLESS   BTTJJT. 

Not so fast, my friend; if yen could see 
the strong, healthy, blooming men, wo- 
men and children that have been raised 
from beds of sickness, suffering and al- 
most death, by the use of Hop Bitters, you 
would say "Glorious and invaluable Rem- 
edy."   See another column. 

ANOTHER GAR LOAD 
-OF- 

Just Received front Canada. Good 
Workers and Drivers. 

PRICES LOW.   CALL EARLY. 

JOSEPH GIOWAED. 

£JPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK. 
ipuetr, Mass.   Ineorporated 1871.   Office it tao 

Spenoer National Bank. 
EKASTCS JONES, President 

"   <D, Treasurer. W.UDBHOND,! 
Deposits reeeiTed from One Dolls* to One Thoea- 

and Dollars, and all money deposited on orJfton 
tbe <*.></ders of Jtaawr,>!***•-Imbr •** Octo- 
ber draws interest from tne Srst days ol said 
nonths. DlTldendi.n»jrableja January and inly, 
if not withdrawn, wfii be plaeed on interest «■! 
.MM, until the principal amountstellJ* 

Buklnc Hours-* tots. I tee. Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 
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BROOKFIKLD. 
tTmTjiBiis Cmrsca.—Sondsy service, at »;SO 

». m., from K»»t Day to Tb»nkttl»iiig Day isd 
11 o'clock, from Thnkvglrlo: I>»y to Faat Day, 
Evening aeiTieei from October to Apiil, put or 
all ol the time. Rev. A.J. Rich, Pastor. Sim- 
day School services at IS in summer, and 13:16 la 
winter. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CBORCH.—Services I p. 
m. Prayer Moating, 1 p. m„ also Tuesday even- 
ing; at 7-3(1. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:». J. D. Cubing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vice* at 10:30a- in. 

CATHOUOCBDRCB.— Mass atSo'clook and 10:30 
•Tory other Sunday. Rev. Mkhael (Walsh, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Cooway, Asst Pastor, residence. 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld Sunday 
fccbool at 2 p. m.) 

—Seven of the B. S C. participated 
in Tuesday's shooting and Mr. Henry 
Heredean came out winner as will be 
seeu by the score: 
C. H. Giffln, 0 0 I 1 0 0 0 0 I 0—3 
H. D. Mathowson, 0 1 0 I 1 1 1 0 0 1—6 
H. E. Cape". ,00001110 1—5 
J. P. Crosbv. 000000000 0—0 
H. P. Gerald, 000001000 0—1 
Albert Shepard, 0 10 110 10 1 0—5 
H. Heredean.        0 0 1111111 1—8 

—How did the  whistle of the  big 
shop sound'!   Mr. Gibbs, the engineer, 

'  said he would blow that whistle  some, 
when he got a chance, and be did. 

—Now that Mr. Long has been 
nominated, the Pierce men don't seem 
to feel very bad after all. They all 
seem very willing now to go to work, 
and do all they can to elect him. 

—The M. E. Society of this place 
has planned a course of six lectures 
that are to come off somewhat as fol- 
lows : 1st, Tuesday Sep. 23rd, Grand 
Literary and Musical Entertainment, 
by Misses Bates and Morris' of Bos- 
ton; 2nd, Wednesday, Oct. 1st, W. F. 
Mallalieu. O. D., of Chelsea, "Life's 
Battles and How to Win Them;" 3rd, 
Thursday, Oct. 9th, Rev. Elias Nason, 
"Greenbacks, or Their Use and 
Abase of Money ;" 4th, Thursday, Oct. 
l«th, Rev. J. R. Cashing, "My Trips 
to California," illustrated with a pow- 
erful stereopticon; 5th, Wednesday, 
Oct. 22nd, Rev. J. A. Cass of Worces- 
ter, "Rambles Among Mountains;" 
6th, and lest, Friday, Oct. 31st, Em 
ma Manning Hum ley of Boston, Se- 

. lect Readings. Tickets for the course 
are extremely low, being only 75 cents, 
and can be had at this office or of any 
member of the church. 

—Tuesday morning, about two 
o'clock, the stable floor of Mr. Gerald's 
barn gave way, precipitating two cows 
and a horse into the cellar below. 
Fortunately the cellar was not very 
deep, and the animals escaped with 
only slight flesh wounds. The horse 
was injured the most, being braised 
considerably about the a" >F, and was 
nearly choke ' . I from its 
uucomfortabl ,,u, several  hours 
being spent In getting it out as the eel 
lar was not deep enough to admit of 
going out underneath, but yet suffici 
ent so to make it somewhat difficult to 
get it out the other way. This is the 
second time this kind of accident has 
occurred to that barn, the first, several 
years ago, letting through a pair of 
cattle belonging to Oliver Crosby. 
The barn is qnite old and the founda- 
coasiderably decayed. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corresf ondenoe. 

CHURCH   DIFUSCTORT. 

FIBST    COBGHEOATIOKAL   CHURCH Services 
Sunday at 10:45, u. m. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers'meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning servioe. J. E. Porter. Snperln 
Undent 

TJHIOC CoKSRiGATr-HAL CHTTHCH—Service. 
Sunday at li':45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Kev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately after mornins; service. F, 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCRCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:46, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHEBCH.-Services, Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

SOUTH  BROOKFIELD   RAILROAD. 

Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05, 1:30, a. 
m,. 12:05, 4:00, 5:05.?;50 p. m. 

Trains arrive from East Brookfleld at 7:50, and 
10:06 a. in., 1:05, 4 '40, 6.56 and 6:25 p. ui. 

—Mr. H. A. Knight is having an 
addition put on to his carriage house. 

—Mr. Barrel's building on Summer 
street is receiving the attention of 
painters 

—Mr. Will Goodell, formerly of 
this town, left Wednesday lor Colora- 
do where he will spend the winter. 

—Dr. W. W. Hebbard's lectures are 
well attended. It is reported that the 
doctor has several patients in this place. 

—The lecture delivered by Rev. J. 
M. Avann, last Sunday evening, was 
well attended. The subject was 
"Liars." 

—The employees of the corset shop 
are given from six to seven o'clock for 
their supper and then go in and work 
until 9 p. 51. 

—The different fire companies have 
been out evenings during the past week 
practicing running, &c, for the con- 
test which will take place Saturday. 

—Duprez and Benedict's Minstrels 
occupied the Town Hall Wednesday 
evening. They were greeted by an 
immense audience, the standing room, 
even, being taken. The entertainment 
was very good, and was far above the 
majority of traveling shows. 

—Mr. H. L* Warner while engaged 
in picking apples last Saturday, laid 
his coat, containing between $250 and 
$300, under a tree. Upon going for 
the   garment it was  found that the 

pocketbook containing foe money, and 
several valuable papers, had disap- 
peared. Search was at once instituted 
for the same, and suspicion rested on 
two boys about 17 years of age named 
Daisy and Skully, who, itwas ascer- 
tained had left town that afternooli. 
Nothing further was heard of them 
until Tuesday evening when it was 
found that the DOTS were in New 
Haven, Conn. Officers Foster and 
Both well proceeded at once to that city, 
and Wednesday morning succeeded in 
capturing the objects of their search, 
as they were purchasing tickets for 
Hartford. The officers returned Wed- 
nesday afternoon with their prisoners. 
About $100 of the stolen money was 
recovered The pocketbook and papers 
were found up by Mr. Dewing's where 
the boys had thrown them. 

EAST BROOKF1ELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—A new engine house is being built 
on the  southwest  end  of the   «dieel 
shop. 

—It is rumored that Mr. Sugden of 
Spencer has bought the cotton mill 
and adjoining interests. 

—The Ladies' Benevolent Sooie tv 
of the Baptist Church met with Mm. 
H. L. Dempsey last week (Wed.). 

—The firstsociable of the Methodist 
society was held at the residence ot 
Warren Upham, Wednesday evening, 
the 17th. 

—A new machine shop is to be built 
on land owned by L. & L. Henshaw, 
for Mr. C. T. Varney, of East Corner 
Brimfield. For the manufacture and 
repairing of pegging machines. 

OXFORD. 
—Mrs. Emma Molloy gave a lecture 

on temperance in the Town Hall last 
Friday evening. A delegation from 
the Worcester Reform Club visited their 
brethren of this town on Sunday even- 
ing. 

STURBR1DGE. 
Special Carrespendence. 

- -A drunken row occurred at the 
central hotel last Friday evening. 

—Mrs. Haynes, wife of Dea. Henry 
Haynes, was thrown from a carriage 
and her right arm broken just above 
the wrist, while watching the horse 
trot last Friday afternoon. 

—Mr. Charles Anderson, who has 
been sick for several months, died last 
week Thursday night. His funeral 
took place from the Congregational 
Church last Sunday, Rev. M. S. Rich- 
ardson officiating. By the death of 
Mr. Anderson this community loses 
one of its most prominent and useful 
members. 

—The public school began their fall 
term of eleven weeks Sept. 1st. Rose 
A Woodard succeeds Jane Plimpton 
in No. 6, Jennie E. Dillaber takes the 
place of Woodard in No. 12, ani 
Alice M. Haynes succeeds Kate Harris, 
who recently committed matrimony, 
in No. 13. The other teachers are 
the same as last term. 

—The fair of the Worcester South 
Agricultural Society on Thursday and 
Friday of last week was a success as 
an exhibition as well as financially. 
The stock in all departments was fully 
up to the average of former years, and 
in some of them above it. The exhi- 
bition of vegetables, grain, butter, 
cheese, needle and ornamental work, 
flowers, etc., was very fine. The 
scarcity of fruit, especially of apples, 
in this vicinity, was indicated by the 
meagerness and inferiority of the 
specimens exhibited. There was con- 
siderable drunkenness exhibited on 
the second day. Another disgusting 
feature was the numerous array ot 
what may properly be called swindling 
operations; and unless the managers 
of the Society fairs value money more 
than they do reputation, this feature 
will be absent from future exhibitions. 
If those who seek to corrupt the morals 
of the people by sending obscene litera- 
ture through the mails deserve impris- 
onment and fines, surely those who 
attempt the same thing by openly and 
publicly selling obscene cards and 
pictures deserve no better treatment. 
If there is no law that will appy to 
such cases there ought to be one, and 
it should be rigidly enforced. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence 

—The Farmers' Club have decided 
to hold their cattle show on Thursday, 
the 23d. Dinner will be served in the 
Town Hall at a reasonable price by 
the club. Hon. M. O. Ayres has been 
appointed chief marshal of the day, 
and arrangements are being cairied 
forward in a manner that will insure 
success. The following are the chair 
men of the committees chosen to award 
the premiums: Family horses, Dea. 
Packard ; mares and colts, Alfred E. 
Burt; colts, from 1 to 3 years, W. S. 
Crawford; work horses, single and 
double, James Tomlinson; working 
oxen, N. S. Walker; bull calves, E.B. 
Buss; bulls, 2 years and over, Dea. 
Allen ; bulls, yearlings, Geo. N. Biiggg; 
dairy cows, single, A. C. Bullard"; 
herd, not less than four, Fabian Tom- 
linson ; 2-year-old heifers, in milk, S. 
J, Foster; 2year-old heifers, not in 
milk, M. Haskell;   yearling heifers, 

single, W. P. Adams; yearling Swtfors, 
not less than four in number, H. A. 
Crawford; heifer calves, not over 9 
months, single, H. W. Lincoln; heifer 
calves, not less than four in number, 
E. C. Spooner; fat cattle, Weodall 
Packard ; swine, W. 8. Spear; sheep, 
L. N. Haskell; poultry, Horatio 
Moore ; butter, M. O. Aytes; cheese. 
Perley Ayres; vegetables, Jonn A. 
Dean ; grain, W. E. Keep; fruit, J. N. 
Morse; manufactured article!, Maj. 
Fairbanks ; needle work and fancy ar- 
ticles, Mrs. M. O. Ayrea; belt wheat 
bread, made by a person under 18 
years, Mrs. J. Packard ; rye and In- 
dian bread, by a person under 18 years, 
Mrs. H. W. Lincoln; wheat bread, by 
a person over 18 years, Mrs. Fanny 
Thompson ; cut flowers, Jennie Con- 
verse ; pot flowers, Mrs. Morton; 
works of art, Mrs.J. Fobes. 

LOVE AMONG THK FLOWERS. 

Loudly rang the bell at Mrs. Evans* door, 
one morning, and Maud Jivans, peeping 
out, saw a small boy standing on the steps 
whom she seemed to recognize. Not wait- 
ing for Jane, the only servant in the estab- 
lishment, Maud ran gaily down tile stairs 
and opened the door. The boy smiled in 
recognition, and handed her a box. 

"Please, ma'am, I was to give this to 
Miss Evans; you're she, ain't you V 

"Yes. Mr. Howard, ydur employer, sent 
you, I suppose ?" 

"Yes, Miss.   He said as how there was 
no answer." 

"Very welL" 
Closing the door and running up to her 

room she opened the box, and, taking out 
an elegant bouquet of flowers, stood and 
looked at them with a tender look in the 
brown eyes, as if she wera thinking more 
of the giver than gift. 

"So he lias couie back," thought Maud, 
"and will be at the party to-night, since 
he sent me these; I wonder if he will re- 
peat what he was going to say when we 
were interrupted?" 

Whatever the unfinished sentence was it 
must have been something very sweet to 
Maud, for she stood there turning the 
flowers round and round in tier hand, with 
a happy look in the bright eyes, till she 
heard her mother's call:— 

"Maud! Maud! Where are you, child? 
I wifh you would come and help me with 
this h-md-dress; I want to wear it to- 
night" 

Mrs. Evans was a widow. Her husband 
had died five years before, leaving her with 
one child, the Maud of my story. People 
had thought Mr. Evans a wealthy man, but 
it was found after his death, when every- 
thing was settled, that his widow would 
have a very limited income. She knew it 
would not go far in trying to keep up ap- 
pearances and live in the manner in which 
they had been accustomed. So, being a 
sensible woman, she had removed with 
Maud to a small cottage that had been 
left them out of the wreck, taking with 
them what was suitable of their furniture, 
and one servant, faithful Jane, who had 
been with them many years, and who de- 
clared she would never leave them. 

They had many kind friends who did not 
leave them at their change of fortune. 
Jndge B— and wife were attached friends, 
the judge sending his carriage to take them 
to and from places of amusement, when 
they ohose to attend, and the judge's wife 
kindly matronized Maud whenever her 
mother was unable go. 

The party of which Maud had spoken 
was to be at the judge's house that even- 
ing. They had been very gay, that w'nter 
in M—, parties and balls following in rapid 
succession. Maud had been to several, 
and had met Frank Howard a young law- 
yer. He had sought her society on every 
occasion, and was evidently in love with 
the little beauty. 

The week before there had been a bril- 
liant party at a wealthy banker's. Maud 
had met Frank there, and they had strolled 
into the conservatory together. Standing 
there beside some curious tropical plant he 
had been telling her of, he felt such love 
for her surging up in his heart that he felt 
he must tell her—must know if his love was 
returned. 

1 'Maud!" said he. She looked up quick- 
ly—looked up to encounter such a look of 
passionate love that her eyes sank beneath 
it.    "Maud, do you know—" 

But the sentence was destined never to 
be finished, for into the conservatory 
bounced a ycung fop with tan-colored hair 
and mustache. "And he was so delighted 
to find Miss Evans! Did she know the 
band was playing the waits she had 
promised him ?" 

Young Howard glared as if he would like 
to annihilate him on the spot. Maud, feel- 
ing in no amiable a mood, could do nothing 
but accept his proffered arm. 

After that, there had been no opportuni- 
ty for the pair to speak together alone that 
evening; but as Maud" stood with several 
others, bidding their hostess good-night, 
Frank had, in answer to some invitation 
extended to him, answered that he would 
be unable to attend, as hs should be obliged 
to leave the city on business for a week. 

When Frank returned from his business 
trip, he found invitations awaiting him to 
several merry-makings, and among them 
one for the party at Judge B—'s that 
svening. He knew that Maud would be 
there, and, being rather an impatient young 
man, thought he would not risk another 
interruption, but would write and tell heir 
of his love. 

Seating himself at Us desk, he proceeded 

to indite the momentous epistle, and, nl tu.- 
using about half » quire of paper, he at 
length finished one. He told her how 
dearly he loved herj of how sweet the hops 
had been to him that he might call her 
"wife," and asking her if she could return 

would nave thought she was the happier 
of the happy; but pride will do much, and 
pride upheld Maud till the weary party was 
at an end. 

After that, Frank avoided every plao( 
where he was likely to meet Maud, and be- 
came morose and melancholy. As for 
Maud, she went out as usual, but went in 
a listless fashion that had become habitual 
to her now; causing her mother much anxiety. 

But if Maud was miserable, Frank was 
no leas so, though he, having more to oc- 
cupy his attention <3nt not feel it as keenly 
as she. Still, he ww not feeling in a very 
oheerf til mood, one morning, as he sat in 
bis office, looking intently at the fire, 
and puffing at his cigar like a whole vol- 
cano, when suddenly the door was thrown 
open, and in rushed the stranger who had 
picked up the lost note. 

"And how are you ?" he inquired, seiz- 
ing Frank's hand and shaking it heartily. 

"First rate," replied Frank. "When 
did you get back." 

"Oh, this morning; thought I would 
drop in and Bee how you were. Seems to 
me you're not looking remarkably jolly; 
what's the trouble? Lost your money, or 
has some one left you out of his will, or—" 
with a laugh, looking at his friend's gloomy 
face—"has some one refused you ? Come, 
I guess I've hit it this time," he said, as his 
friend's face slightly flushed. "You were 
rather Bweet on Miss Evans when I left. 
You may as well own up; has she refused 
you?" 

Frank was naturally of a reticent nature, 
but he never could withstand Tom Lorimer. 
Why, he and Tom had known each othej 
since the time they wore roundabout jackets 
—had helped each other out of innumera- 
ble boy scrapes—had been room-mates at 
college, and, after graduating, had settled 
in the same place. What! not confide in 
Tom ? It would be treason to the cause of 
friendship. 

So, in answer to Tom's questions if Maud 
had refused him, he answered that she had, 
relating the manner in which the proposal 
had been made. 

"Well, I'm sorry for you," said Tom. 
when he had finished his story. "I have 
been doing a little in that line myself since 
I have been away, and can imagine how I 
should feel if the answer had been no in- 
stead of yes." 

He then proceeded to relate to Frank 
how he had met his divinity, made fierce 
love to her and had been accepted; going 
into lover's raptures over her; to all of 
which Frank listened patiently. 

"But Pve her photograph here," taking 
it from his pocket, and handing it to Frank, 
and at the same time pulling out the lost 
note.    "Hallo!   I'd forgotten about this." 

Turning it over several times, but not 
gaining much information from the blank 
envelope, he proceeded to open it. Hav- 
ing perused a few lines he broke out 
with:— 

"Isay, Frank, here's a go! Some one 
has been writing a declaration of love and 
lost it!    Want to hear it?" 

He then related how it came into his pos- 
session. 

"Let me see it," said Frank, excitedly, a 
gleam of hope crossing his mind that it 
was his note to Maud. 

When assured that this was really the 
cose, he astonished his friend by jumping 
up, overturning his chair in his excitement, 
and demanding his hat and coat forth- 
with. 

Johnnie, entering about this time, caused 
a pleasant little diversion. Frank pounced 
upon him, asking what he meant by doing 
errands in such a manner? While Tom 
tried to impress upon the mind of the be- 
wildered youth the awful retribution that 
would surely overtake him if he did not 
own up and tell the truth. 

But Johnnie protested he had carried 
the box all right; he owned he had fallen 
and the flowers rolled out. 

"But I picked 'em up," snivelled John- 
nie, "and gave 'em to the young lady all 
right." 

Frank was too happy to be very unfor- 
giving toward the delinquent, so, after de- 
livering a short lecture on carelessness, he 
told him that be would overlook it this 
time, if he would be more caret al in the 
future. 

That evening found Frank ringing the 
bell at Mrs. Evans' door. Jane ushered 
him into the parlor, where Maud sat. 
She hod not heard the door open, and was 
quite startled when a manly voice at her 
lide said: — 

"Mand!" 
She started up with a glad cry as she 

saw Frank, and he needed no other assur- 
ance than the happy, blushing face that his 
love was returned. Stretching out his arms 
to her she went straight into them, and as 
he folded them around her he knew that 
for him the winter of his discontent had 
ended at last in a glorious summer. 
 ..  m > m    i 

^errs was the gooaess wno presided 
over corn and agriculture. She was usu- 
ally represented holding poppies, or will) 
a garland of them in her hand. Long 
yellow locks waved down her shoulders 
to denote the goddess who ripened the 
corn,—and every one acknowledges the 
corn, that Carboline is the best of hair re- 
storers—cooling and cleanly, deodorized 
and nicely perfumed. It cleanses the hah 
from all impurities, heals the scalp of nil 
diseases, causes the luiir to grow long ami 
litxuriariiiy, mid, in fact, is perfection itself 
as u hairdresser, renewer, or restorer.' Sold 
by all dealers iu drills and medicines. 

PINE 

—AND— 

R_CH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

■ -. 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST0R1 
i 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 
FINEST DISPLAY 

—OF— 

Boots and Shoes 
EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER, ARE ON EXBITION AT THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Strec 
-0 0- 

VVE ARE OPENING DAILY NEW FALL GOODS OF EVERY GitADj 
FROM THE VERY FINEST TO THE 800D, SERVICEABLE, EVERT Dlj 
WEARING GOODS, AT THE OM> POPULAR PRICES THAT Difl 
PLACED THE 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front St, 

IN THE FRONT RANKS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES. 

Genuine    Barga m 
WILL  BE  FOUND   IN  EVERY  DEPARTMENT, AND PLENTY OP ! 
WE HAVE NOT ATTEMPTED TO GET ANY MORE FOR-O0RG00DSI 
WE DID BEFORE THE RECENT RISE, BUT ON SOME GRADES OP flOl 
WE WERE LUCKY ENOUGH TO BUY BEFORE TUB RISE, AT 
FIGURES THAT WE SHALL SELL THEM LOWER THAN  LAST i 
PRICES.      ALL   IN   WANT   OF   GOOD   GOODS   AT POPULAR K 
WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT 

THE BOSTON SHOE ST0B1 
WOECESTEB,      3VEA.SS. 

J ■   K■   BROWP 
_,    THCBCST 

SOLD BY 

^ sosime J 

trt 
1500.00 
H TO AC* 

FOR PARTICULARS        "*"MfBERO" SW ADDRE8B: 

WHITESEWINO MACHINE Co.  CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

JIKU PICKUP, 
werBisToa. J±IS   IIVI>EF»EIVI>EIVT   F^AJJUILY   NEWSPAPER. tFKrO: FFVKJOSKT?. 

i TWO DOLLA ES A TUB. 
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JOHN €. HACINNKS, 
(Succewor to WM. FINLAV 4 CO.) 

462 Main Street, 

«■ 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 

SPECIAL! 
j 40 Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Only $1.68 Each. 

1120 Pieces Dress Goods, 
12 l-2o. per Yard. 

[30 Pieces Silk aud Chenille 
Friuges and Headiugs. 

I Dress aud Cloak 
Ornaments and Buttons. 

25 P'cs Crepe Lisse Ruchings 
For Neck and Sleeves. 

[New Neck Handkerchiefs 
And Lace Ties. 

1300 Dozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

- ^ 

[Some Extra Bargains in 
India   Stripe   and   Cash- 

mere  Shawls, 
Just Opened. 

J09N C. MACINNES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAT ft Co.) 

462   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER, 
Announces a Special 0(Terms of 

BLACK   SILKS, 
OfSnberb Quality and Reliable Manufacture at 
the LOWEST PRICES ever named on such Rich 
Sims. 

No.   1,   24  inches  wide,  $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62  1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3, 24 inches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.DO, would 
Not be dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will find thisa grand op. 
poituniiy, and are requested to examine at once 
as th.se elegan;, silks will laat only a few days 

Specials   in 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      "      62 1-2, 71, 87 l-2c. 

TO  THE   PUBLIC. 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS until further 

Notice. 

We  call 
our Stock o 

Special  Attention  to 

business and 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made! 

O. Weatherbee—Spencer Pharmacy. 
jL Louis  Friendly   &   Co.,  Worcestor.— 
Clothing. 
I »T. C. ftliielnnegg. Worcester—Dry Goods 
'tjv. S. Pink ham, Worcester—Carpets. 

■ t F. Hunt & Co., Worcester—Stoves, etc, 
J. E. Prouty, Wire Village—Pigs. 

I S. L Shaffer, Worcestor—Sewing Ma- 
chincs. 

I Davis, Lytle & Co., Worcester—Cloth- 
ing. 

,j 'Green  &  Son,   Worcester—Diamond 
Sitters aud Engravers. ' 
£ E. Boyden & Son, Worcester—Archi- 
tects, 

' 'Frod Revere, Worcester—Painter. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

& Co.   sell   Vienna 

462 Main St., 
(PP.   QLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Splendid Bargains 
IN NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
~.VT— 

Gorham's Music Store 
Grorham's 3!cok, 454 M^ia St., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
<g4 fr fh NEW PIANO!   7 octnve. Rosewood 
9 I »■* \J   Cases, serpentine moulding, round 

corners, carved leza Warranted. 
fi» 4 C/\ CHICKERING PIANO. Rosewood 
e9le^^^   case, round corners carved leg', 

with stool and cover. Warranted. 
C^CA EMERSON PIANO. 7.ectave,earved 
•9 I *3 ^^   legs, round corners; very nice one: 

cost new $400; In splendid order, 
and warranted. 

4»4 OR PIANO.    Hallet 4 Davis:   round 
vlafw   corners, carved leirs; good as new. 
Q4AA PIANO. Chickering; round corners 

carved legs; good order. 
ffi^e      PIANO.      Oood    Boston    maker: 
«9 #  *9        round  corners, carved   legs;  la 

perfect order.   Warranted. 
4» f" f> PIANO. Excellent one; Boston make 
*9*J w   carved legs, round corners.    War- 

ranted good. 

ORGANS. 
$50 NEW ORGANS. Good ones; 9 stops; 

new styles.   Warranted. 
#4 © ORGAN. Good maker, in perfect or- 

der; cost new, $150.   Warranted. 
#25 CABINET ORGAN. Excellent one; 

but little used.   Warranted, 
025 MELODEON. Piano case, rosewood; 

round corners; oost new, $173; ie in per 
feet order ana warranted. 

$10 MELODEON. Very good one; in 
good order. 

GORHAM S MUSIC STORE, 45i llaLo St, Worcester 
Cil\ in ttliAAA llnve.tedln Wall St. Stocks 
«>1U IO $1VVW I makes fortunes every 
month. Book sent free explaining everything. 
Address   BAXTER ft CO., BAXKXBI, 7 Wall St., 
New fork. *!r?i*- 

TZZ   MHiinTCIIOH   Iff   Til   USttXB   STASIS 
Sent  free to'any address on receipt of 3-cent 
stam.   Addrn* Geo. P. Bowell ft Co , 10 Spruce 
8trect^Hew tsrk. 44-47R 

CUSTOM 

LOTHING! 
1 order to reduce my stock as muoh as possible 
previous to buying Fall Goods, 1 will make 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON ALL GARMENTS ORDERED 

FOR THE MIT THIRTY DAIS. 

M. J. POWERS, 

erchant Tailor 
ANIMIKAI.KK IN 

roats'      jg»ia.ria.i will 1 -n mm, 
\IKIQN ISI.OCK. 'SPENCER, MASS. 

LOW   PRICES DO TELL.'r 

Additional   Bargains 
TO onn 

rtt Sale! 
[^6 add to the many Bargains we are offering 

e following: 
— EDALLIJNEN 

tHANDKEECHIEirS, at 12 I 2 cents worth 20c 

Greatest Barg 
n THE MOWN WOBB 

COLORED CASHMERES, Doable tH 
per yard. 

Black AH-Wool Extra Width CASH* 
cts, per yard. 

PRINTS, lOW pteoes, 5 cts. per y»ri- 

U1NGIIAMS, per yard, 61-4 eta- 

BUCK SILKS, 75 cts. 
Ladle.' and MIBM' GOSSAMER M» 

CCLARS, #3.6»i formerly IS.0O- 
GENT*    GOSSOMER   RUBBBB CW 

ai», 13,50. A 
1000 do.. GENT'S SHIRTS ^ 

Lea than onebalf theli T.1B« •» 
LADIBS' MERINO VEST8 an" ""V 

Very Great Bargain.. 
100 BALES COTTONS it LeM M«" 

belore ottered. 

Come and See 

TTM? APESHELDONB   R?#ftW^.^dfiiip^GKAIN 
nUJ&AVi- jan*-*-*** ■iL,H«>l.DKllElGES, best quality, 47 inches 

Mechanics   Hall t>«llu^      KtSS*>", l»«'Jiiiiin(r.,i6a*d t7cB»u. n.ie 
iViecuauiu>    A ■LVU* '•'• "ouglit la»l winter, wlikharecheao 

_I1 a ■,"t ™ cents. 
-■mrrfm-O.T'ir.STl'Jfcaw ■Tii'rk<J,?;S'lM?!lE8'   BLACK    BllILLIAX. 
lrw7Qll»t^**J,* K. in' B1"ok Hlks' B1»<* Velvets, Black  Snt- 

IEBBARD& SHEPHERD 

850 Main ■treet, 

WORCESTER      MASS. 

New Fall Dress Goads 
NOVELTY  SILKS 

"  '     E0B   TRIMMINGS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripes. 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Pekin Stripe, and Brocade  Silks. 
Velvets, Satins,- Lastiugs. 

John    C.    Madnues, 
(fncesasor to WM. UNLAY,) 

462     MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

0pp. Old South Church. 

BUSH & C0HPAM, 
JOBBER. AND BBTAlL 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Hare on band a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES ANO SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
600D8. TO 1LKT SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAILiBRTJSIlES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AHO 

Newton's  Cough   Balsam, 
The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low 
est Trices for Cash. 

Also, to our 
of 

unusual   Assortment 

'NOBBY   GOODS' 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 
to 20 years. ,*! 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. "■ j 

We extend an invitation t« all 
parties to look through our Stock 
before buying. 

Davis,   Lytle &   €•„ 
288 MAIN STREET, 

Opposite  the   Bay  State  House. 

WORCESTER. 
Spencer Railroad 

On and after June US, 1879. Passenger Trains 
will arrIve an d depart from Spenoer as IOIIOWB : 

ARRIVALS: 
7.33, 8.53, IV18,  10.38, A. M., 12.48. 5.88, 8.13, P. M. 

DEPARTURES: 
7.0»   8.3ft, 9.30,10.15, A.M.,  12.20, 5.2fl, 7.50, P. M. 

All  trains make close connection   at   South 
Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

J". M. GBIQGB, G 
CO. RUSSELL, Snpt. 

T. A. F36 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

«FR 

i ■ LrAR1)8 HAMBURG EDGINGS, at 10 and 12 
*«;&.. I'heap at 20c. 
I0RCHON LACE8, from 3 to 26o. 
■BENCH LACE EDGINGS, to Close. 
lrfe,Si1i^9J?EPEJ',ssE, 3 ro»s30,Worth 37 1 2o. 
KSS? WIS?! ■* ■•• Everybody sells it at !Ko. 
n^M.?ARGA1Ni"Nioe. White ALL LINEN 
[DAMASKS. 
%.nMlN?N,SRASH'Bt5,!»J'llrd-   A few COT- lUNSst old prices. 
HE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at 8o a yard. 
Ey^SS*! toliut6or|!0 days, and the last 
jnatwiiibehad. 

duous Seaborn dar^tbWj rf, 
Bavin*Wan VhE0TW> j*"^^ 
entru.wd with Its ^^'^clr^Kh 
ofmj wpo-MlbUrW.   L»«d5£5nW 
trated  Newspaper free.    ia0*" 
BEATTY, WaMURgWi »• *• 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following first-class 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PH02NIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New York, 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, N. J. 
SHOE ANO LEATHER, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Hartford. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, ol San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, IU. 
WATERTOvTN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, or Massachusetts, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I Invite ol! peraon. having Insurance to place 
to call at niv office. Am confident that I can 
give them sati.itaction as to rates ai.rl .-oi urlty of 
eompanles 

Emerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

MONARO 
BILLIARD   11 ALL 

CAUCUS. 
The Republican voter.'of Spenoer are request 

ed to meet at Cauoua Hall, Monday evening 
Sept. 29, at 7 1-2 o'olook for the purpose of 
choosing Delegates to attend tbe Senatorial Con- 
vention, oi this District, to be held in Worcester, 
Oct. 2d. and to transact any other Business that 
may properly oome belore the meeting 

Per Order ef TOWN COMMITTEE. 

-AJsrx>    r>rrsriN-Gr   nooiMie, 
Cai en's Block, Spencer, 

Entrance to Dining Rooms on Wall Street. En- 
rJ,nce '« ™'lhirt Hall, on Pleajnot Slreot Court. 
fJlam Chowder served every Sotnrdnv Kvenine 
«-ly 8. S. MABSH, Proprietor. 

PICS. 
Ones mote to patror/S I appeal, 

My Pig* to como and ony; 
As they are ever on the squeal, 

Which does my patience try. 

Thej 'II eat me out of house and homj. 
They make me right   down blue: 

And all in need, I hope will oome 
And buy. Bay. one or two. 

You'll fnd my pbes are net high— 
(This fact picas e bear in mind J 

And one, and all, who wish to buy. 
No better Pigs can find. 

Short noses all, and so they'll grow- 
The breed best in the world; 

Their bodies long, and set down low, 
With tails all nicely curled. 

They're sleek as mice around the barm, 
Or cbip munk. in the wall; 

Call and Bee them please; yoa'H do no harm 
11 you do noi buy at all. 

CALL AT 

J.    £• 
 K1K1 

SPENCER, 

PROUTY'S, 
"   VILLAGE, -  ~ 

-     -     MASS. 

£ytnm §ttM%«w4 

pa 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The following new tu!vertis«nients ap- 
sar in today's issue: 

Republican Senatorial Cauens.    ' 
Spencer Lodge F. A. M.—Itegahu- Com- 

munication. 
E. P. Sibley—Mnsic etc. 
Frost's Allegory.—"Joseph ,uad Ilia 

Brethren." 

—\V.  F. Com ins 
Pressed yvast. 

MY. F. Comins &Co. will sell Flour at 
tile same old price for one week more.—1 

—L. F. Simmer ha» just bought the 
largest stock of pure candies fltSHie ever 
carried. 

*-W. F. Coujitn & Co. have just ro- 
•oeived a large lot of Lamps that we shall 
sell very cheap.    Call and see them.—lw 

*—Uncle Bon, jam in with .the crowd. 
It don't tave a Long Pierce to buy ten Sil- 
ver Lake Ciguis for 85 cents, at V. A. 
Beyle's, Mechanic street.—lw 

—New and tasteful designs ot parlor 
•Kits are for sale at the great house-furn- 
■hing store of Metcalf & Luther, Spring- 
field, at astonishingly low prices. 

E. F. Sibley has the largest stock in his 
line of goods ever laid down in Spencer. 
Waltham walshes, warranted, at $9.00, 
and other bargains in the same ratio. 

tr-VV, F. Comins & Co. have just re- 
ceived 35 chests of Black and Japan Teas 
that we shell sell from 35 cts. to 55 cts. 
per pound. The very best for 65 cts.—lw 

—It is really worth while to look in at 
PAckjwd's and see the prep irat ion he is 
making [for clothing the people this fall, 
and there is no excuse for wearing that 
shocking bad hat when you can buy so 
cheap. 

—Mrs. E. A. Lewis will receive a few 
more beginners on the piano, and will 
also teach a limited number of pupils in 
elocution and voice culture. For terms 
app.y at the Tyler Cottwge on Hillside Av- 
enue, foot of Cottage street. 

—During the three years Mr. Packard 
has been in Spencer he ha» worked up a 
large trade, and draws heavily on outside 
towns. His prices are, as at all his stores, 
as low as city prices, and people are find- 
ing it out. 

—Hoffman's Concert and Comedy Com- 
pany, together with the Panorama of New 
York City, and the Royal Marrionettes, 
will appear at Town Hall tomorrow (Sat- 
urday) afternoon and evening. The press 
of Worcester and other ciiies where the 
Combination has appeared speak very 
highly of the entertainment. General 
Admission 25 cents; children under 13 
years of age 15 cents. A grand matinee 
will be given at 3 o'clock, when children 
will be admitted for 10 cents, and every 
child will receive a present. Doors open 
at 2 and 7 o'clock; commence at 3 and 
aud 7.45 o'clock. 

MAGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT.—The 
young people of the Univr is-.li:t Church 
of this place having made arrangements 
with Mr. C. S. Frost, oi Providence, R. I., 
he will give his Beautiful Allegory of Jo- 
seph and his Br3alhren, in the Town Hall, 
Wrdnesdiy and 'Ihunday evenings, Oct. 
1st and 2nd. The mere announcement 
that Mr. Frost is here again should draw 
a crowded house. We copy the following 
letter from Rev. J. O. Scott, now at 
Springfield, Mass., Methodist church. 

Dear Bro. Frost:—It gives me great 
pleasure to express to you my unqualified 
afjproval of your exhibition of "Scenes in 
the lite of Joseph and bis Brethren." 

Of the many exhibitions of like charac- 
ter, I have seen none which can compare 
wlih its appropriateness and richness of 
costumes, while the scene portrayed of 
that always thrilling history, under your 
excellent management, are at once im- 
pressive and truly magnificent. 

While the oiill is everywhere for amuse- 
ment for the young, it is more than a 
pleasure, it is a duty which tbe moral 
guides of the young owe themselves and 
especially to the rising generation, to call 

—Rev. F. A. Bisbee has returned  from ! 
a visit to his parents, in Binghamton, N. 
Y. I 

—Elias Hall has added cramberry cul- 
ture to his other business.    He has 30 
acres of meadow-land suitable, and will 

-Work has commenced on making the ! Probab,v **<** the whole with cram.   He 

new street from Elm street to the new \ *ather8 5'bmhe]a thi" *<"     H» B"1*1"** 
pears and green apples have not been beat 

depot. 

—A Sabbath School concert will bike 
place next Sunday evening in the Con- 
gregational Church at six o'clock. 

—Mr. Jess Pickup of tills office sails 
from New York, on the steamer Arizona, 
next Tuesday, for Europe. 

—Mrs. Alden Denny of l>eieest«r spent 
her 91st birthday here, on Tuesday, by a 
visit to Mrs. J. G. Avery. 

—There was a very interesting Sunday 
School Concert given by the school of the 
Universalist Society, on Sunday evening 
last. 

—Dr. Bosworth lectures at Capen's 
Hall tonight, on "The Great Pyramid." 
He has travelled and saw everything he 
describes. 

—The criminal business of this town is 
such that it has made the Judge sick. He 
has a felon on his hand instead ?of in the 
Sin Receiver. 

—Richard Sugden of this town has 
bought the Walker & Fay e3iate at East 
Brookfleld. It consists of over 1000 acres 
of land and three factories. 

—The G. A. R. Relief Society held their 
first working meeting, yesterdiy after- 

noon. The next meeting will be on 
Thursday afternoon. Oot. ». 

—The Butler Independents of Spencer 
will have a rally in Caucus Hall tomorrow 
evening to organize a Butler Club, and 
preoare for the campagin. 

—Another efEirt will be made to get out 
a quorum of the Reform Club this even- 
ing, and it is desirable that every member 
should feel personal interest sufficient to 
be present. 

—The band will give their last open air 
concert of tbe season this evening, weath- 
er pormiting. Among the selections for 
the evening are "Pinafore," "Splinters" 
and "Harlequin." 

—A Y. M. A. meeting was held at 
North Spencer last Sunday afternoon, but 
was thinly attended. There will be a 
meeting at Miss Eaton's, in Wire Village, 
next Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock 

—Willie Thayer has a Plymouth Rock 
pullet, which was hatched April 24th, and 
laid its first egg August 18th, and it has 
laid ever since, last Thursday presenting 
its owner with two eggs. This is ahead 
of anything yet published. 

by any we have seen yet. 

—The frame work on C. N. Prootj's 
new house is well along. In size it wDl 
be about 00x97 feet. A 26 horse power 
boiler has been laid, to furnish heat, and 

i the cellarage is far ahead of anything in 
this section. 

—Mr. Clhis. S. Fiost, who gave such a 
beautiful tableaux performance under the 
auspices of tbe Universalist Society, last 
season, is announced by advertisement in 
this issue to give another next Wednesday 
and Thursday evenin"s, under the same 
auspices. This timejit will be "Joseph and 
His Brethren." We hope to see a fuTJ 
house, as it is really excellent. 

REVENGE is SWEET.—Ever since oar 
Postmaster saw the item in the Spenoer 
SUN about himself and wife's visit to 
Sterling he has been constantly praying 
that something painful would happen, to 
the author, and now bis prayer has been 
answered. The Judge has his arm in a 
sling, and on his right hand a felon as big 
as a turnip. He can't eat, drink or sleep. 
Makes twice as much racket every night 
on High street as Frank Cane did last 
Sunday night on Chestnut street—lor 
which he got six months in the House of 
Correction. Stone is delighted; leaves 
his bed-room window down nights to hear 
Hill bowl; says be knows a remedy that 
would relieve the pain in 90 minutes, bnt 
won't tell it until the newspaper hem is 
apologized for. Thus he has his sweet 
revenge. And thus it is that the 
public is deprired of the record of the do- 
ings of ihe/elonous Judge In his sanctum 
in the first part of the week, (some ten or 
a dozen eases), as the books are looked up 
and not a word can be got out of the 
Judge. Perhaps be will be in a happier 
mood next week and give us the points. 
 «♦•  

MRS. VAX corr. 

their attention from immoral exhibitions 
which often aliure but to! destroy, by rec- 
ommending and patronising you chaste, 
instructive, and moral p -otrayal of that 
piece of Biblical history which no romance 
can surpass in touching pathos and in- 
structive i iterest. 

1 heartily wish you success in your 
good woi k and commend your exhibition 
to all, as promotive of healthful entertain- 
ment and instructive delight. 

Sincerely yours,      J. SCOTT. 

—There was a pleasant gathering of 
friends of Paul Amelotte and wife at their 
residence, on Monday evening, to cele- 
brate the thirtieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Many valuable presents were 
given them. 

—A number of friends of Mr. Arthur G. 
Jones gave him a surprise last evening, 
the occassion being his 23d birthday anni- 
versary A presentation of a full set of 
Macauley's History of England and a fine 
copy of Webster's Unabridged, wound up 
the evening's exercises. 

—Mr. J. B. Frederic!;, representative of 
the 'Comptoir de Credit'-—Credit Counter 
—of the City of Paris, which has a branch 
office in Holyoke, lor the sale of the 
French 4 per cent City cf Paris Govern- 
ment Bonds, Is in Spencer for a few days. 

—In order to give every party a fair 
hearing in their local paper, we invite any 
anil everybody to contribute to our "Peo- 
ple's Column," either their own opinions 
or articles written by the leading minds 
of the present political parties. This is 
what we mean by publishing an Independ- 
ent paper—to give all sides a chance. 

—The arrangements for the grand 
course of lectures are about completed 
and success Is almost assured in advance, 
still nobody need withhold farther sup- 
port on account of this statement, as there 
is plenty of room in tbe hall, and the pat- 
rons will receive the full benefit of allOh* 
money taken. 

—Dr. Chapman is just putting the fin- 
ishing touches on his fine residence, on 
Grave street. The house his 13 rooms 

ith excellent cellar accommodations and 
(loot sanitary arrangeraen ts. The #ork 
undor the contract of F. G. Moses. The 

doctor will occupy the first floor and will 
let tlie ebmodious tenement on the second 
floor, which we have no doubt will be 
applied for by a large number of ap- 
plicants before the house Is finished, which 
will be afmtit the 1st of November, when 
the doctor expects to move. 

4ksh*.'     ' -----       

The Walcot (N. Y.) Independent says 
of the great revivalist, who is now labor- 
ing with the M. E. Church in this place : 

"This excellent lady closed her work 
here on Sunday evening, and on Monday 
departed for other fields of labor.   We be- 
lieve the hearty "God bless her" of the en- 
tire community goes with her on her mis- 

sion of love, wherever she may be.    A 
powerful,    courageous,   earnest,   honest 
worker in God's great vineyard, she reap- 
ed here a rich harvest of souls, and many 
humble, contrite seekers after light and 
truth thank God for her coming, and bless 
her for her good work in Wolcott. 

"Her sermon on Sunday morning as 
well as her motherly address to the newly 
converted, were eloquent and  touching 
beyond  anything we ever heard.    The 
writer has had the pleasure of seeing some 
of the greatest actors that walk the Amer- 
ican Stage, but he never saw anything to 
compare with the admirable acung of this 
wonderful woman,   Tnose who were so 

ofrtunate as to see and hear her on Sun- 
day morning, will never forget the mas- 
terly manner in which she painted the 
fearful scene on Lake Gennesaret.   There 
was no need of any of the usual stage 
trappings ind machinery to assist the art- 
ist.   Her hearers saw tbe disciples make 
their way to the water's edge, saw them 
enter the ship, bend to the oars, slowly at 
first, powerfully as the angry waves be- 
gan to dash against their frail bark, saw 
the frightened unxious look upon their 
faces as the storm increased in fury, the 
look of joy that lighted up their counte- 
nances as the gentle words of their Master 
fell upon their ears.    They saw Peter- 
impulsive   Peter—leap   overboard,    and 
slowly sinking beneath the waves, beard 
his agonized cry for help, and, best of all, 
saw the powerful outstretched arms of a 
loving Savior rescue him from a watery 
grave. 

'•Everything^iboHt this wonderful, wo- 
man is in perfect keeping with sound 
common sense. Site neglects nothing that 
a thoroughly refined and educated lady 

deems necessary to add to her attractions. 
There is no neglect of the toilet, BJ mur- 
dering of the King's English, no coarse- 
ness, no vulgarity, no buffoonen', no brim- 
stone, and there is 'malice towards none, 
and charity for alL'j ■ 

"No wonder this excellent lady meets 
with success everywhere.   She is accom- 
plished and earnest, eloquent and  fitft! - 
I'ul. and deserves success. 
. "God bless Mrs. Van Cott" 



fOrijioal.] 
CirK FB1BXDSJHJIP KOW. 

BY A. E. B. 

If, like an Alabaster Box of sweet tender- 

ness, 
O'er a sad sleeping body, to break and 

bless,' 
You have hoarded love, approving words 

and dear, 
For that last sacred moment, when dead 

'cannot hear, 
I beseech you, break il now, with its per- 

fume ^weet, 
Giving new life and  strength to weary. 

mortal feet; 
And the flowers you would send lo sirew 

my bier; 
Let me feel the love of friends   while I 

linger here. 
When I sleep that sleep,  what availeth 

words spoken? 

If my lite hath been all accurring clouds, 
unbroken. 

• If you love me, why not speak words ap- 

proving, kind, 
To cheer sad hours, wo all along our path- 

way find. 
Do not hoard them up to speak o'er the 

lonely dead, 
When no quick responsive thrill comes to 

(iie)irt and head. 
I would sooner choose a coffin, silent, 

bare, 

And ieel your loving kindness ere I anchor 
there. 

On my tomb you may pile floAvers moun- 
tain iii.uli, 

But their perfume cannot float o'er years 

gone by. 

Brookfleld, Sept, 1879. 

JANE'S HOUSEKEEPING. 

"Don't tell me nnythiug about it, 

Maria!" said Mr. Jones. "I think 

J've stated the case clearly. A good 

mistress makes a good servant; and if 

you give your orders to Nora—well, 

say as I give mine to my cleik, all 

would go on aB it should. Try being 

very reasonable and very kind, yet 

very positive. I don't want to hurt 

your feelings, Maria, but I could 

manage this house and see that the 

little bit of cooking, and all the dust- 

ing and sweeping, and trifles of that 

sort were properly done without stir- 

ring from the parlor. We live very 

plaint}-, and really this talking about 

housekeeping is absurd." 

''But, Albert, my dear," said Maria, 

"you don't understand. T merely 
mentioned that mutton must never be 

sent to the table rare, and she—" 
"There, there, Maria," said Mr. 

Jones. "I don't want to offetid you, 

but it's all your waut of calmness. 
Now, I must run. I'd no idea it was 

so late. But if you'd only take my 

plan, Nora would give you iio trouble 

whatever." 
Mrs. Jones said no more, but she 

kissed her husband good morning with 

a look in her eye that meant somc- 

—thing; and when Mr. Jones came home 

at night lie found his wife with a 

handeerchief around her forehead, lay- 

ing on the sofa. She had a terrible 

headache, and moreover, it was no 

better in the morning. 

"If you can stay at home, dear," 

said Mrs. Jones, "I'll be so thankful." 

"Very well, my dear, I can stay at 

ome and I will," said the husband 
"and perhaps I'd better go for the 

doctor." 

"No," said Mrs. Jones, "nothiug 

ails me but a headache ; but it's im- 

possible for me to attend to anything. 

So now, love, you can show me how 

Nora can be managed." 
"I think I can," said Mr. Jones. "1 

think 1 can. Maria. What will you 

have for breakfast, now ?" 
"Oh, nothing but toast and tea," 

said Maria; "and there's steak in 

the house you know, and eggs, and 

you must give out coffee." 

. Mr. Jones nodded and rang the 

bell; there was no answer. 
"I suppose Nora is not up yet," 

said Mrs. Jones, "I generally wake 

uer." 
"I should never think of waking my 

clerk," said Mr. Jones. "Nora should 

be taught to rise at the proper time to 

begin her daily duties. However, I'll 

rap at her door." 
Having climbed the stairs for this 

purpose, Mr. Jones succeeded at last 

in producing from the interior of Nora's 
apartment a loud— 

"Lord save us, is the house afire, 
mum, that you're batin' in the door?" 

"The house is not on fire," replied 

Mr. Jones, "but it is time that you 

were np. ID the future rise at seven 

without being called." 

icr   then 

Mr. 

"Did I ever hear the like?" retorted 

Nora. "Do you think a gttrrtsl is an- 

owl to slape with one eye opon?" 

"I hav* njjiyeu tuy orders, Nora," 
said Mr. Jones, grave ly. 

'■Then I'll take none from you," 
Hsid Nora. 

However, shortly after site came 

flapping d iwn stairs-in her moraiog 

slippers and was heard splitting kind- 

ling wood in the" kitchen, whereupon 

Mr. Jones again rang the bell. This 

performance piodiuiug^im eflee^-he 

rang it six times iu succession, and at 
last growing hot with indignation, 

bounced down stairs. 

'•Did y«U hear me r »,-, Nora," he 
asked. 

"I did; and I was wonderiu' if you 

found it amusiu'," replied Nora. 

"1 rang for you," snid Mr. Jones. 
"Ye'll ring long,"' said Nora. 

"Kape a second gurrel of you waut 

bells arsivcral; ui:d what's happened 
to the missus thai, she sends you after 

me ?" 

"Mrs. Jon< s is not well." sail Mr. 
Jotie*. 

"I'm sorry   then,'' said   Nora, "for 

she's a liaceut behaved lady, and that's 

more than I can say ul'some others." 

Her   tone   was   personal,  but   Mr. 

Jones preteu<ied not to notice it. 

"Mrs. Jones will have tea and 

toast," he said, "anil I will have coffee, 

steak, and some eggs." 

"Fur the same breakfast?" asked 

Nora. 

' Yes," taiil .Mr. Jones. 

"Ye'il take the Mime : 

said Noru. 

"No, I will  take   cull 

Jones. 

"Y'e'll not ge. it." said Nora, "I've 

never made lay and coffee lor the wun 

breaklW lor anv wun, and I'll not be- 

gin." 
"I will have coffee, Nora," said 

Mr. Jon s, cilmlv, and he proceeded 
to unlock the pantry-door and produce 

coffee enough for breakf-sting a reg- 

iment. Then be walked calmly up 

stairs and waited. Hours rolled ou ; 

nothiug came into tho diuiDg-room 

but smoke. Mr. Jones knew too 

much to ring the bell this time. He 

went down stairs again and penetrated 
the clouds of smoke that lille.t the 
kitchen. 

"Is breakfast almost ready, Nora?" 

he said. 
"Sorra a happorth!" said Nora. 

"The Are won't light." 

"It's this damper," said he. "It's 
pushed the wrong way ;" and he altered 

it. 
"I've not lived out twenty years," 

said Nora, "to be learnt now about a 

tire by a man." 
"Very well," said he, "it is as I say. 

Breakfast iu fifteen minutes, NjMa." 

'•Hearken to him," said Nora, 

t'trough the smoke. 

Mr. Jones retreated. An hour af- 
terwards breakfast was served—the 

steak to a cinder; poor Mrs. Jones' 

tea, flavorless warm water, no coffee 

whatever, and the eggs too soft to be 

eaten. As for the toast, it was 

scorched iu black bars, aud had been 

done on the gridiron on which fish had 

been broiled. 
"You see," said Mrs. Jones, "I al- 

ways see to things a great deal. I 

suppose j-ou could'nt dear?" 

"Maria," said  Mr. Jones, "I think 

Nora must have a peculiar character. 

I have not found   the   key   to  it.     I 

must be   more    decided,  I  suppose. 

I'm sorry your tea  and  toast don't 

relish.    I'll see that you get something 

better soon.     Do you know I believe 

the military style of command  is  the 

best.    I'll adopt it.     Since Nora was 
not engaged to answer bell I must call 

I suppose.    Nora I" 
Nora appeared. 

"Clear away," cried Jones. 

Nora put her arms akimbo. 
"Clear away,"  said  Mr. Jones, as 

an officer might say "shoulder arm."   j 

"What?" said Nora. 
"Remove   breakfast  things!"  bel- 

lowed Mr. Jones. 
Mrs. Jones retired to the sofa and 

shut her eyes. 
Nora walked out of the room with, a 

grin of derision. Mr. Jones followed 

her out. 
"Remove breakfast things," lie said 

again. 
"If you mane clear the table," said 

Nora, "I'll do  it when I'm   ready. 

There's a dale to do before  that time 
comes." 

Mr. Jones' retreated. His wife 

watched him as he re-entered, with eyes 

that were very bright for one w|th a 
headache. 

"Him!" said  Mr. Jonea,.   "I  gap- 

peso you had rather give orderss about 
tidying the bed-rooms and so on, eh?', 

"Oh,   no."  said    Mrs.   Jones,   "I 

leave il all to you." 
"She shut, her eyes again. He read 

the paper. About an hour elapsed 

when Nora came to clear the table. 

Thereupon lie tried his military system 

again: 

"Neatly arrange the whole house," 
he saiii, with an emphasis on every 

word. 

"What do you mean by that?" said 
Nora, scowling. 

"Arrange the whole house neatly," 
said Mr. Jones. 

"The like o'that," said Nor* as 

she marched out of the room. Mr. 
Jones followed. 

"Did you hear mv command," he 
said. 

"Y'ou ^et out of my kitchen," said 
Nora. 

"I'll take no more orders from you." 

Thereupon she threw a dishcloth at 

him, and he, naturally infuriated, 
threw it towards her again. Where- 

upon Nora at once tied up her eye 

iu a large pocket handkerchief, and 
vanished through the door. 

Poor Mrs. Jones ! Her headache 

would never have lasted so long had 

she known what the result of her hus- 
band's method would be. She had 

expected a little fuu but not quite 

this. 

Nora, who knew only too well how 

such things were managed, made a 

"Charge" against her cruel master 

for assaulting her. Not only did Mr. 

Jones have to pay a fine and receive a 

reprimand, hut he was published over 

the length aud breadth of the land, 

name and residence iu full, as one of 

the greatest brutes living. In some 
papers he had beaten his servant girl 

with a poker. In every case she was 

represented as innocence in grief, and 

he was a ruffian. For the next week 

he spent his time in contradictions to 
the papers, from which Mrs. Jones, 

in floods of remorseful tears, cut th'e 

paragraphs concerning him. But he 

never boasted of his method with ser- 

vants sgain, which, after all, must 

have been some comfort to Mrs. 
Jones. 

BANK BLOCK, 

Spencer,   -  Mass, 

The Subscriber having 
bought out Mr. How- 
land, desires to say to 
his customers and the 
public generally, that he 
will continue the busi- 
ness as heretofore, by 
selling strictly for Cash, 
and will endeavor to 
make Prices so Low as 
to make it an object for 
people to pay Cash. 

I shall keep a good as- 
sortment of 

FLOUR, 

GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, 
HARDWARE, 

ETC., ETC., 
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Q7Q      *   WI. SUM3?EH & SOU 
0/y MAIN STREET, - - - WOHCESTI-1\,\ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music -C 

Tue ralinsis of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway p. .-. 
while ifd indicates the highist conceivable perfection in '■lu* '""t ",1 at im 
next highest exhibitor reached 90for.lv. The above is ;h')ro 

r?ljl>e^»- l3 
aled by a certificate given to Steluvvay liy the judges tHpiu°!'| i"i!''ei 
28, 1S77, which was intended us a rebuke to the TnHny talsT t .(*"fl 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent (jo- i * ° i1,11*"^ 
cateis signed by the Judges,  and  can bo  seen 8t »ov rim/ ^'Ti?**! 

J »we at the Stein roims in New York. 

And nape, by Fair Dealing 
and Close Attention to Busi- 
ness, to merit a share 01 
Public Patronage. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

THE EXTENSIVE ALTERATION! 
Now in progress at our Store will be completed Sent   W    i 
shall have THE LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 01 rfcsl 
STORE in Worcester County. LJ^THIN(}| 

OUK   FALL    STOCK   Op] 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDREN' 

WOMAN'S STRATEGY.—"Jack," arid 

a pretty girl to her small brother, the 

other day, "I want you to do some- 

thing for me—that's a good fellow." 

"What is it?" growled back Jack, 
who is a brother of the period. 

"Why, you know that wig and mus- 

tache you used in the theatricals?" 
"Well?" 

"Well, won't yon just put them on 
ami go to the concert tonight? Au- 
gustus and I will be there, and Jack, 

I waut you to stare at me the whole 
evening through your glasses." 

"What! you want me to do that?'' 

"Yes ; aud as we come out you must 
stand in the door and try to slip me a 

note—take care that Gus sees you, 
too." 

"Well, I declare!" 

"Because, you see, Jack, Gus loves 

me, I know ; but then he's awfol slow, 
and he's well off and lots of other girls 
are after him, and—aud he's got to be 

hurried up a little, as it were." 

E. DENNY & CO. 
■ 

Have Removed 

Is now ready and will l»e opened on   that  day.      Those who h 
Clothing to buy will Hud it tor their interests to examine our mT 
and NOTE OUR PRICES before purchasing elsewhere.        B 

Remember thft we do   not  advertise   several  hundred per 'CCDII 

above the truth, nor do we resort to the trick of selling some well 
known goods less than cost, and then CHARGE A LARGE PROfv 
IT on Goods the Customer is supposed not to know the value of i 
make tip this loss. 

OTJB    PBIO.ES 
Are absolutely lienest and uniformly low. 

OTJB     3 *5T S T L M 
Of business protects every customer  whether acquainted with 9 
valtie of goods or not. 

C^" Money refunded*if goods purchased are not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE C. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. P$ain and Front Sts., Worcester, 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTERS, 

308 Main Street, 
Where wo earnestly invite all to nn early exam 

iiiatiou of 

SEW AND BEARABLE 

DRY GOODS! 

SCRIPTURAL.—"Simmons' Liver Regu- 
lator is certainly a specific for that class 
of complaints which it claims to cure. 
Of its beneficial effects we do know some- 
thing; and, from personal experiments,J^it 
is our opinion that its virtues have not 
been exaggerated by the flattering notices 
of the press.   If any of our fellow-beings 
are suffering from heptic disorders, and 
have doubts in relation to the efficacy of 
this popular preparation, we can only offer 
them the simple and candid argument of 
Philip to Nathaniel. •Corne and see.' Try 
the proposed remedy, and then you can 
judge for yourselves.      ■ 

"REV. DAVID WILLIS, President of 
Oglethoape College,   and   Pastor  of 
Presbyterian  Church,  Macon,   Ga., 
Prof. University of South Carolina.' 
 »♦• !  

IN SPITE OF FI.AHNEL8, coughsand colds 
will make a lodgment in the system. But 
they are not tenants at will. Ton can dis- 
possess them with Hale's Honey of Hore- 
liound and Tar, in less time than it takes 
a sheriff to execute » writ. Sold by all 
Dn-ggiste. 

Pike's Toothache drops care, to one 1 
minute. 

We are offering one case Superior 
Finish Heavy Ladies' Vests, 
50c. ; well worth 75c. 

Great Bargains in Ladies' and 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk and Wool Novelties, 
22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Choice. .Stock of Brocades, Cash- 
meres, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
at extremely Low Prices. 

Very Nice Silk Warp Henriettas, 
at prices way below the market. 
We call attention to our $1.00 
grade; worth $1.75* 

The Greatest Bargain ever seen in 
Heavy 

Cashmere -Black Silk, 

At $1.70, worth #3.50 

For KID QL0VES. ire have two excellent values 
—600, and $1.00. 

Tbebesfllnes of WATERPROOFS in the City. 
Lowest Prices guaranteed. LADIES' CIRCU- 
LARS frum Good Cloths to order, lengths to 
suit, $3.50. 

PAISLEY AND INDIA LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, at prices never approached. 

S^*Our Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and wo SELL for 
CASH only, there is no reason why 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. 

E. DENNY & CO., 
WORCESTER* MASS.     „ 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

BARNARD, SDHER t~ 

337 «l 323 Main St., 

WIORC/ES TEi 

Well known and accepted as the !arj 
store, most complete stood and most snem 
ful bU3iu( sa houoe ia KBIT England outlet] 
Boston, oflerios   the fullest adyanU^iMf 
ouRtomers to  bay the iri^atest wuiffi 
snoods under one roof at the 

POPULAR LOW PRICES! 

Incidental to Lir^o Dry Goods Stores 
Samples mailed with prices (on arolial 

and packages of less than four pound* «!| 
promptly forwarded by mail at onlyoaesj 
an ounce for any riist nice. 

FINEST DISPLAY 
—OF- 

Boots and Shoes 
KVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER, ARE ON EXB1T10N AT THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Street 
-0 0- 

\VE ARB OPENING DAILY NEW FALL GOODS OF EVERY GRA» 
FROM THE VERY FINEST TO THE GOOD, SERVICEABLE, EVERY"fl 
WEARING GOODS. AT THE ©M> POPULAR PRICES THAT fl»^ 
PLACED TUE 

JSoslou Shoe Store, 14L [Front St., 
IN THE FRONT RANKS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES. 

Genuine    Bargain8 

WILL   BE   FOUND   IN   EVERY   DEPARTMENT, AND PLENTY OF TB 

WE HAVE NOT ATTEMPTED TO GET AJSTY MORE FOR OUR Go0^( 

WE DID BEFORE THE RECENT RISE, BUT ON SOME  GRADES OF 
WE WERE LUCKY ENOUGH TO BUY BEFORE  TUE RISK, AT SO 
FIGURES THAT WE SUALL SELL THEM LOWER  THAN   LAST S&W 
PRICES.      ALL   IN   WANT   OF  GOOD   GOODS   AT POPULAR 
WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT 

THE BOSTON SHOE ST01 
■WORCESTER,      MASS. 

J .   K.   BROWN 

IFORP'g 
HCAL CURE 

For CATARRH 
T1..J.B aud bark» m weu CB9C11WU1 wiiu, lifts 

^J^B^iSmMn'M'UM'J011' and lu tuts r«- 
1 Sffi,«™i every other known romody.  Ia 
!^««rttt.a»fouBd it» way from tuo Atlantic 
:£05wnooo»»t,and wnererer known has be. 
S'rt^rtaodiSSwinedy for the treatment of Ca- 
» %Eproprfetor» have been waitBd npon by 
*l_.n ot national reputation who have boon 
fh» thla remedy, aud who have.st consider. 

•"L/JST and personal trouble, spread the U
*A Swstnroughout the circles In which they 

*2L  manrouhear»wealthyKentlemanof In- 
tlhJS, and refinement say, "f owe my life to 

HSKSsi Radical Cure," you may ieel assured 
W?Hfi inartlcle of irreat value, and worthy 
! beclaMMlamong tho standard medical specifics 
f toe day. ■ 

HE benefit I derive from Its dally nso Is to mo 
j^fWl* or W«LL», j-iiuso * Co. 

f T Sss cured me after twelve years of nnlntcr- 
""oEaW? HCdTGHTON. WaxxtUM, MASS. 

r ??A VE recommended it to quite ft number of mi 1 Tiiends, all o/ whom have expressed to nu 
Hr bigli estimate of Its value and good effect! 

1 ^fet BOWEN, 223 Pnr* ST., BT. LOUIS. 

i TTER using two bottles I find myself perm*. 
■A nently cured. I huve since recommended 
tWftroae hundred bottles wltb the greatest suc- m WM. W. A-RHSTBONG, 

159 HARBISON A VIE., BOSTON. 

1 have sold BAKTOBD'S RADICAL CCTB for 
nearly one year and can esy candidly that 

■e never sold a similar preparation that gave such 
EnlrerBal satisfaction.  Wo liaveyet to learn of the 

''B^BALDWIN A CO.tTFA8HT3rGT0N, Jsn>, 
JE cure effected In my case by BAHTOBD'S RADI- 

. CAL CCBE was so remorkaolo tlrat it seemed 
i0 thoeo who had suffered without relief from any 
bf the usual ren?^diusthat it could not be true. I 
Therefore mtfde affidavit to It before Beth J, 
hiomas. EBQV, Justice of tho Peace, Boston. 

GEDKGE F. DINSMORE, DBUGGIST, BOSTON. 

I Each package of BABTOBD'B RADICAL CT-RK con. 
loins Dr. Banford^Improved InhalingTube. and 
m directions for Its use Jm all cases. Trice, $1.00. 
rorsaleby all wholesate and retail draggiets and 
letters throughout the United States and Canadar, 
ITEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholo 
tie Druggists, Boston, Mass. 

COLLINS'B 
rOLTAIC PLASTER 

Eleetro-Gttfvanlo Battery combined 
•lth a highly Medicated Strengthening 
laster, forming the best Plaster for palnfl 
nd aches In the World of medicine. 

A MORBID SWELLING. 
iO>ntlemetu--\ sent for one of COIXWS VOL- 
f AIC PLASTERS, and It has been of great benefit 
li reducing a swelling In my left side that two pliy- 
peiaos pronounced Enlargement of tho Spleen, 
lad one pronounced It an Ovarian Tumor.  

L. A. EISTER. 
| CnrrBiiSiA. IND., March 30,1677. 

THEY ABE THE BEST. 
lOmttemm,—Enclosed yon will And »2.25, and I 
Fish yob would send me another dozen of your 
lOlXlNS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS. By the above 
"ou will ace tlrat I can do something to help others 
i some way oven If I am not able to be up and 
wind. Thete aro a number who have tried your 
asters who had given out that all plasters were 

(ood for nothing, nnd now loin with mo that they 
ko the best they have ever tried. 1 have got along 
kis winter HJtter tlu.n I have before In three 
[cars, wished 1 coul'l havo hoard of your plasters 
tefore. Yours, Ac, 
il LdRETTA M. CROSS. 
IEILMTOJJ Bra, F. T., March «, JOT. 

Prtoe. BC Cents. 

Ine careful tttcsll for COtLTOT* VOLTAIC PL AS- 
TER lest you get some worthless Imitation. Sol* 
iy all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout 
be United States and Caftadaa. and by WEEKS A 

"""SB. Proprietors, Beaton, Mass. 

XJoajLtiest, 
OfflW! llT i. HjK'Il"* Sew talock, 

I NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 
acnes moderate. 
I AKTIF1CIA1. TEETH Inserted! it [.orfecl Bt in 
■very eassor no charge. 
I All lire invited coouil ajjH examine  specimens 
Bl work and prices. 
m Potions Oxide or I.au<:hing (ins will bo admin 
■stored Tor extracting without pain u'li/n dosircd. 
• Oilifie open at nil hours thi v au<! evening 
- Relers, by pcruiicsioii, to too   following named 
feentleuien of Spend r, fol whom  or f'-r members 
iftheiv fnmilios- oj era t ions have her-n performed. 
fcoHlNS & AMK8, W. 11- PHODTV,    CiEO. P. I.ADD, 
31'. eTAKR, 1>. 11. ItlJM'OK       .1. 1.. BliPH 

C. B. AYKEb. Ut   U.i   (JHAI'MAJI, 

AI 
ATWOOD'S 

JNDIfE  BITTER S 
Jli'ini'dy f>r Spring Diseases 

■ ::H on t,e has the Man batten Medteine Co.'s 
' ■ propri >tnry stamp on every bottle, 
net from iinldUvtl of Mo.es Atvrood St 

"I hereby certify that 1 did   ee'l all mi   rigul, 
Interest and claim  m my invention: A'twood's 
Ttiynlcal Jaandioe Bitters', to Carter, Dudve & 
Co , in ISii" 

Statement of ill. Carter & Sons 
"This is to certliy that ire »jld to the Manhat 

an Meil. t'o.. In April. IK75, our entire right, title 
hnd interest in ana to At wood's Vosctabio Jaun- 
dice Bitters " 

Statement of Dortge and  l>ormani    . 
'The Manhatten Med. (Jo. of New York arc 

Kile proprietors of theiienuine Atwood»s bitters, 
pail have tho cxeltiaive right to the Trade Wark. 40_i- 

Be not be deceived by worthless imitations. 
MANHATTAN MKD. CO., New Fork. 

iSSASOITUOTEL 
SPENCER,       .       .       MASS. 

T.JW. FULLER. Troprietor. 
Siliisrfd flail A Livery Stable 
(!(9;uii>r(«(| with tbe House, 
3f Hates very Measonable. JB 

f.     P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 

(?The 3KousehoW. 

)ffice 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

-   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET 

JtaESsiN* FER*I8.—Fee«| are jqty 

nioe laid stnaoiUif/ between layers of 
coltoii baiting aud presSScf WilTi a light 

weight until perfVctly dry. 

FAIXIKG OFf OF HAIR.—Seeing a 

request for a remedy for the hair fall 
ing off, would say thai strong brandy 

and salt, v.gon u-ly and freely applied, 
will surely and immediately prevent it. 

MICA IN STOVES.—Last winter a 

lady inquired how to clean mica iu 
stores, which I never saw answered. 

Take equal parts of vinegar and wa- 
ter ; wash when a little warm ; wipe 

.vith a dry cloth. It will look as good 

as new. 

LIGHT FLAKY BISCUIT.—One quart 
of flour, In,If teacup butter, three even 

ieasp'ioiifiils of baking | owdor rubbed 
in "the fiVur first, ami then rub the but- 

ter in with a pinc'i of Halt, stir up 

thick euougii with sweet milk to mould 
into round halls with the hands; be 

careful aijd not get them too stiff; 
plice dii'in in pa'iftfO that they do not 
touch, and bake iu a quick oveu: 

To PIJEVBNT FELLONS.—When you 
feel your finger getting sore at the end, 
and continues to get worse, place a tin 
on the stove, with water as warm as 
the linger iu the water, aud keep it in 
as long as you can, which will be quite 
warm, as the gradual healing is not 

noticed ; put it in again aud again, un 

til you are certain it is thoroughly 

healed, and this will scatter the fellon, 

if it is done in time. 

To KEEI* CTJCUMEISRS IN VINEGAR. 

Some one inquires how to keep cucum- 

bers in vinegar through the winter. I 

know of but one sure way ; that is to 
till cans or bottles with small cucum- 
bers, spice aud sea d vinegar, pour 

over them, and seal the same as any 

other fruit. I have kept ihem, and 
am putting them up so now.—[E. M. 

Welles. 

CANNED TOMATOES.—Do not scald 

the tomatoes, but put them in bake- 
patfs just as-they are. Wash and dry 

them first. Let them bake fifteen 

minutes, then take them out and pour 
off all the fluid which has come from 

them ; throw this liquor away. Peel 
the tbmatotes when they are cold; 

eook them in a large kettle fcr a full 
hour and a half. Warm the cans, and 

when tho tomatoes are scalding hot 

pour them in the cans and solder. Put 
no seasoning in them. They should 

be fully ripe. 

COLD CATSCP.—Take half a peck of 

ripe tomatoes ; cut fine ; one small cup 
of grated horse radish, and the same 

of salt and black and white mustard 

seeds, mixed; two tablespooufuls of 
black pepper ; two red peppers, with, 

out the seeds, and three celery stalks 
all chopped fine. If celery seed is 

preferred it can be substituted ; one 

capful of nasturtiums and onions, mix- 

ed aud chopped ; one teaspoonful of 

ground cloves ; two teaspoonfuls cin- 
namon ; one teaspoonful mace; one 

teacup of brown sugar; one quart best 
cider vinegar; mix well and put in air 
tisjlit jars ; not to be heated. 

PICKLETTE —Take four large, firm 

cabbages chopped fine, one quart on- 

ins ctopped, two quarls viuegar, or 
enough to cover the cabbage, two 

pounds of brown sugar, two table- 

spoonfuls each of ground mustard, 

black pepper, cinnamon, turmeric and 

celery seed, one tablespoonful eacb of 
allspice, mace and alum pulverized ; 

pack, the cabbage in alternate layers, 
with a little salt between them ; let it 
stand twenty-four hours; then scald 

the vinegar, sugar and spices together 
and pour over the cabbage and onions 

after draining them well; do this three 
mornings in succession, and on the 
fourth put all over the fire at d boil 

Svemiuul.es; pack in jus and kee| 
cool. 

ENGLISH MIXED PICKLES,—One hu f 

a peck of small, green tomatoes ; three 
dozen small cucumbers; two beads of 
cauliflower; one-half peck of tender 

string beans ; six bunches of celery ; 
six green peppers, and a quart of 

small, white onions. Chop the vege- 

tables quite fine, sprinkle w|th salt, 
and let it stand over night; to six or 

seven quarts of vinegar add one ounce 

each of ground cloves, allspice and 

pepper, two ounces of turmeric and 
tour onnces of mustard *eed ;   let  the 

the spiees conje to boil, pot in the»veg- 

etablei aud scalil until tender and a 

little yellow. 

DAMSON CHEESE.—To every pound 

of fruit pulp add half a pound ol su- 
gar. Mode—Pick the damsons from 
the stalks and put them into a preserv- 
ing kettle ; simmer them over the fire 

until they are soft, occasionally stirring 
them; then beat them through a coarse 

sieve and put the pulp and juice into 
the preserving kettle with sugar in the 

above proportions, having previously 
weighed them ; stir the sugar well in, 
simmer the damsons slowly for two 

hours; skim wel, then boil the pre- 

serves quickly for one-half hour, until 

it looks firm aud hard In the spoon; 
put it quickly into shallow pots, or 

very tiny earthenware moulds, and 

when cool cover it with oiled papers aud 

the jars with tissue paper brushed on 
both sides with the white of an  egg. 

To dry flowers properly in sand, 

dishes sufficiently deep to permit the 
flowers to be covered at least an inch 
with sand should be procured. White 

scouring sand will answer; lay it half 

an inch deep in the dish. Place your 
flowers, stem downwards, in this sandy 

laver, and sprinkle sand over them 
till all the petals are filled and the 
blossoms quite covered. It is as well 

to hold them firmly while sprinkling 
them, so as to secure a complete dnsi- 

ing. This operation over, place the 

dish in a warm and dry situation. In 

about a week you may examine the 

flowers, but some will require a mucli 

longer time than others. Should there 

be any trace of moisture in the dish 
at the first inspection, dry the sand be- 

fore using it again, or use new sand. 

This is a much better way to dry flow- 

ers than by pressing them out. They 

are by this method kept in shape, their 

colors are preserved, and may be re- 
tained even for years. Bright flowers, 

such as geraniums, carnations, pinks, 

pausies, gladiolus, etc., are particular- 

ly adapted to this method. White 
flowers will not answer, nor will the 

plan succeed with succulent plants— 

as hyacinths. But ferns will answer 

very well under this treatment. Very 

pretty arrangements can be made wf 
these dried flowers when mounted on 

cardboard or placed in-baskets, ac- 
cording to t^e taste of the individual. 

I't NNYGKAl'HS. 

Sound logic—arguing through the 
telephone. 

The angels of the Sunday' schools 

are sometimes the demons of the pear 

orchard. 

Ajax defied the lightning, but it is 
worthy of remark that the Jersey va- 
tiety was not then invented. -       

"Heaven lies about us in our infan- 
cy," Bays Wordsworth. He might 

have added that everybody lies about 

us when we are oldergrown.—[Oil City 
Derrick. 

Grandma:—"Yes, children, when I 
was young as you are I used to walk 
in my sleep." Tommy (eagerly)— 

''Say, gramma, what time did you 
make?" 

Professor in law  recitation—"Mr. 

  what is an excusable homicide ?" 
Senior, promptly—"Excusable homi- 

cide is when a man kills himself in 
self-defense." 

A young lady, the other evening, 
kissed in the dark a yung man whom 

she mistook for her lover. Discover- 
ing (he mistake she said : "It's not he 
but it's nice."   ■ 

A lad in one of our schools being 

asked, "What is Rhode Island cele- 
brated for?" replied: "It is the only 

one of the New England states which 
is the smallest." 

A Chicago editor ahonts: "We 

have killed 104,000 hogs since the 

1st of March." The Waterloo Ob- 
server says if that is the case it will 

hardly pay them to get out a directory 
this year. 

"Johnny, are you never going to 
show any good breeding at all ? Sit up 

straight at the table." "Oh. mamma, 

Tommy Wilson's little banty hen has 

got nine little ones; he says that's 
bully breedin'." 

A man who wenttoLeadville, awhile 
ago, and advertised to teach the gui- 
tar, was notified by the aesthetic resi- 

dents that if he didn't leave pretty soon 

he would guitar and feathers.   Ho lefk. 

We don't suppose She man lives who 
can tell whether. Mother Eve stabbed 
hep toe or stepped on her dress when 

she fell. 

Even the staid old Atlantic Monthly- 

has taken to paragraphing, and on the 
tramp, too. Here is its maiden effort: 
*'No tramps have been drowned whi.'e 

bathing this season. The reason is 
obvious—none have yet bathed. 

A German, telling the story of his 
campaigns, gives the following inter- 

esting item: "In this battle we loft 
brave Captain Schultz. A cannon rwl; 
took off his head. His last words 

were, 'bury me on the spot where I 
fell.'" , 

"What does 12mo mean?" asked a 

pupil of her teacher a few days since. 

"12mo; why dou't you know wiiai 
that means? It means the same as 

d&weowlv. Haven't yon seen it iu 

advertisements in uewspapers?" 

A college professor once, trying to 
convince Horace Gieeiey of the value 

of the classics, said : "These languages 
are the eoiiduils of the lileiaiy treas- 

ures of antiquity." Mr. Greeley re- 

plied : "I like Croton water, but it 
doesn't follow that I should eal a yard 
of lead pipe." 

A I'Hity of Baptist clergymen were 

blueti-l ing off Martha's Vineyard the 

other day. A question arose as to 

whether a certain specimen was reidly 

a bluefish. "We call 'em Baptists," 
said a u.nive fisherman. The Baptist 

clergymen rather eagerly asked why. 
"Case the}' spile so soon after they 
are taken out o' the water " 

#Last year a man patented a fan 

which, fastened to the hick of a rock- 

ing chair, was made to work by the 
motion of the ohair. This year some 

one has fashioned a fan whose motive 
power is the sewing machine; and 

next year we see no reason why a com- 

bined fan and fly-brush shall not be 
invented, to be attached to boarding 

house tables, aud operated by the in- 

nate strength of the butter. 

A sad affair occurred in the West 

End last week, at the residence of one 
of our most distinguished citizens of 

naval and military circles.- During 
the  conversation   a young lady, Miss 
 , who bad just returned from An 
napolis, told her mother that all of the 
cadets wore white pants. A promis- 

ing young lawyer present exclaimed : 

"And so do their sisters and cousins," 

etc. He was pounced upon and mur- 

dered. Respect for the family forbids 
further detail?.- [Washington Capi- 

tal. 

T|liiis is he place to hoy yoor Koraitaisj 

YOD can get jonrfmoiiey'» wortk evmj 
time. 

/"VKI.Y $20 for a good;Cham1x-r Set. 

U.VDKHTAKIKO   and  UnholsterinK 
promptly attended to. 

1V*0 HUMBUG about this. 

/~^ OODS warranted as represented. 

gPENCER  SAVINGS   BANK. 
Spencer, Muss.   Incorporated 1S71.   Office at the 

Sfienctr NatioiiHl Bank. 
KUASTUS .KINKS, rreslilont. 
W. L. DEMON D,Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Uollar tu One Thoua 
md Dollars, and ail money deposited on or heiiro 
the third days of January, April, July » id Octo- 
ber draws interest from tlie first Ua.vs of sard 
uontlis. Dividends, payable in January anil July, 
if not withdrawn, will be placed on interest a; 
ouce until the princi|ul amounts to il.ftnt. 

Baokim llonrs—a to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
aftoruoons, 1 to 2. 

I    OLD AND RELIABLEVI 
JDR.  HAN-FORD'S LIVES INVIOOBATOBJ ! 
Jis a Standard Family Remedy for ^!! 
("diseases of tho Liver, Stomach  ^""SfBi 
5and Bowels.—It is Purely^sjiT I 
^Vegetable.—It never^, 
j [Debilitates—It is 
{Cathartic and^ 
llTonio. 
STBT 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHOUND 'im m 

FOR  THE   CURE   O*- 
Coughs,   Colds, Inflneoia,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Longs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OETTTENTON, Prop., ff.Y. 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having; bought tbe old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would rospeetfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted 10 
onr care in a straight for ward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
i;ive us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
■very time Hoping, by a strict attention 

td hnsitu'.-s, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 
J. T. H'HKEUlit •* Co., 

Propritora. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

ti-xi. Cheap for Cash. 

t 

/^|NI.Y give us a trial.] 

T^Tow is the time.*; 

T. YOUNG ti SON, 
SPENCER, {MAS.S. 

sfCIUnAI I >C ™* remarkable 
rVCICUMLL   Ouiedicine    will 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, <\ii 1. t^s. Ac, or any 
enlarsoment, and WILL UEMOVKTHK BUNi:H 
CD AVIM'" iU'Vi'   BLISTERING 
^9 1^ #% w IIVor causing a sore. No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it lor certainty of 
action In storming the lameness and removics 
^% 1 1 ^% a^tlio bnn^h- Price $1. Send for 
\j UK Circular giving POSITIVE Proof 
.Sold by druggmU, or sent bv tbe Inventor, B. 
J. Kendall.M. D.. Enoshur-h Kalis. Vt. OEO.O. 
GOODWIN & CO., Agonts, 3j Hanover Street, 
Boston, Mass. 33eow 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES TflE PLACE OF GREEN GRASS. 

FOR SALB  BT 

JA8. & H. II. CAP1N, SPENCER. 
is—5 

ikLFREDlBURRILL 
Of NORTH DR0OKF1KLD, has on hand?a very 

MSa Irfirse Stock of 

FURHITURE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES, 

Carp clings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED, ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a rreat variety of Common and Medinra- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower thin ever, to 
meet tbe present coaditionn of tbe Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BUKRILL. 

WATCHES, 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By Virtue of A power of sale contained in :i 
certain Mortgage Peed srirt-n by Lonensia R. 
Weiltuan, wife of Maoton J. Wellmnn, in her own 
ri$ht. to F a rah A. Carter, datfdJAnjniSf24th, A. 
D. 187S, recorded with Worcester County Deeds, 
Bonk 1037, paee 174, and fur breaah of the condi- 
tion of said Mortgage, will be »Ud at puulic auc- 
tion , on 1 he premises of saiu in urf y:n■■LI■-< 1 propel ty. 
in Oakham, on Monday, th^sixtii day of October 
A V 1879, at 10 o'oloos A. M , all anil angular a 
certain farm situated In the northerly part of 
Oikh.im. contaiuim? one hundrod and fourt en 
acres, more or less, with the buildings thereon- 
bounded northorly by land of David If. Nye; 
e:ieierly by land of Elijah S. Carter and Moses U. 
Ayers nn<l Stephen Lii.colu; southerly hy land 
of Alonzo Lincoln and William U. Barr, and west- 
erly by land of Willinin R. B.irrand Daviq H. 
Nye. Also, about three-fourths of an acre a join- 
ing said farm, formerly owned and occupie . by 
AtmIT Lincoln. Bein^ the sa'oe premiss con- 
veyed to Elijah 8. Carter by Win. O, Keep by 
leed dated March 21st, 1877, recorded  with Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book [014, page S3. The 
l>rcmises will be sold subject to a prior inoum- 
)rance of £646. and taxes for 1879    Terms at sale 

SARAH A   CARTER, Mortgagee. 
Oakham, Mass., Sept. 11, 1S39. 48—50 

K.    T^.   JAY?,E8, 
Photographer, 

COMINS|*:AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER MA88 

4^ Fnr Sitting*  please call  in .tho forenoon 
M dally with Children. 

my practi 
knd by the publi, 
more than 35 VP- i 

with unprecedented J—•> 
SEND  FOR CIRCULA 

.T.W,SA«FOnD,i.D.,£,?fg^r/ 
,   m Dai ecisTwiu, TILL YOI ITS Ktrn.Ti.,      ; 

5^W»l%iaKr»ww*^%»% Mt»wMW "- i j 

Manhood.   How Lost, and HOYT 
Rcstored! 

Just published, a new edition 
of DR. CCLVKKWELL'S Cm.s- 
BRATEDEasAr on the radiea1 

curu (without medicine) ol 
SruiiMATniiKiHEA or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. IMPCTB-*- 
CT, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi 
ments to Marnaire, oto.i also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits,' induced by self-indulgence oi- 
sexual extravagance, £o. 

HP Price, In a sealed envclope.only six cents. 
The eolebrated author. In this admirable Essay 

dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue 
oessful practice, that the a.anuiug consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal meu'ioine' or the appli- 
cation of the knife; polntln; out a mode of cure 
at once simple, oertaiu and eft'ectual by means 
of which every sufferer, ll i matter what his oou 
dltlon may bo, may cure himsoK cheaply, pri 
vatelv and radically. 

*J-Tills Lecture should be in the hands of. ev 
wy 5omh and every man In the land. 

Pent wider seal, in a plain envelope, to anv 
1.1 trass, post-paid, on receipt ot six ceuts, or two 
posts go ?t>mp3. 

Address the Publishers, \ 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
tl ANN ST.. NEW YOKK.PoatOfioa Box, 4580 

NroriMOT   AelvursUlar   Burma, *•; lO 
!<ptr... e St., N. T, 

CLOCKS 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A LARGE   LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY 

SILVER-WARE 
My Goods are all New and of tbe  BestJQuiUty, 

Prices to suit the times.   AUo hare a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver.Ware consists of a larjo variety of 
Tie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoina, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4c. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired sad 
Warranted. Cambridge time received e»eo 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exntamine. 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at law 

SPV NCEB, MAS. 
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JAMES   PICKUP, Kdtlor. 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $2.00 
per ye«r. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. $1.75 «aeh. 
To CLUBS OK TWENTY-FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CI.UBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any oi 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

Tommy Nast, the great picture editor, 
is the most effective ink sliugrr in the 

Union. 

Gen. Grant is supposed to be out of pol- 
itics, but the democratic papers still persist 
in traducing him.. 
 .♦»  

Tilden Block is below 35. He and his 
democratic friends have waited for office 
so that hunger has spoiled their temper. 

Where are the old and young Republi- 
cans of this section ? The Bntlerites have 
gotontt.f bed and have the fire lighted. 

w»  
Theodore C. Bates speaks at Faniuel 

Hall this evening, in company with 
Lieutenant-Governor Long and Ex-Gov- 
ernor Bullock. 

The Councillor convention of this dis- 
trict will take place Oct. 00, at Worcester. 
Mr. Ophani. of this town, will be the 
nominee. 

In 1860 the Democrats were ruling and 
6 per cent, bonds were selling at 89.1 cents 

, In 1879 the Bepublicans administration is 
selling its 4 per cent, bonds at 101 1-4, ac- 
cording to yesterday's quotations. 

•  
The state of the democracy of Massa- 

chusetts and New York is a curious study, 
and shows what excitable material it is 

made up of. In New York the house is 
divided against itself, in Massachusetts 
the whole family has run wild after Gen. 
Butler. 

state expenditure, then was more or less 
reduction; and the total, being $1,079,- 
398.64 in 1873, and 9867,593.86 in 1878, 
was thus redueed in the six years by the 
sum of $871*805.78. 

RETRENCHMENT IN 1879. 
"The Republican party, in toe campaign 

of 1S78, willingly took up the challenge 
thrown down to It to try the issue of re- 
trenchment before the people. The result 
was a decisive popular verdict in its favor. 
It then promised the people to pursue yet 
more vigorously the policy of economy in 
slate expenditures; and.it has been abun- 
dantly faithful to its promise, as will be 
seen. One of the first steps taken by the 
Republican Legislature of 1879, was to ap- 
point a joint committee of eleven, to in- 
quire into and report upon the reduction 
of state salaries. This committee consist- 
ed of Senators Bishop of Middlesex (chair- 
man), and Dewey of Berkshire, Republi- 
cans, and French, Butlerite; and of Rep- 
resentatives Bracket of Boston, Walker of 
Worcester, Hyde of Boston, Ladd of 
Springfield, Beeching of Boston, Webber 
of Cambridge, and Bates of North Brook- 
field, Republicans, and Gaylord of North- 
ampton, Democrat, The committee set 
promptly and vigorously to work, and, in 
all, held no less than seventy-four labor- 
ious meetings during the legislative ses- 
sion. 

"It first subject of investigation was the 
salary of the members of tike General 
Court; and it recommended the .reduc- 
tion in this item which was adopted. The 
pay of members had been $650, a year, 
and was now reduced to $500; the priori 
pal opposition to this measure coming 
from the Butler men in the House The 
total reduction thus effected in the legis- 
lative department was $51,333.00. The 
next items to be considered were those of 
the various departments of the stale ad- 
ministration ; and the reductions finally 
made in these will appear in the subjoined 
table: 

1878.... 
Is- 
1S77 i. MMtOetft. 
i£S i.oun.Mios 
1879     SOfcSSUOO 

" The grand total saving.as above, shows 
a reduction of $171,805.78 in six years 
preceding 1679, and $317,085.08 in the lat- 
ter year, making a net retrenchment of 
$488,890.80 since 1873. 

"These figures are cumulative evidence 
of the policy of the Republican adminis- 
tration in relieving tax-payers of thoir 
burdens in proportion as expenditures are 
reduced. With the continuance of that 
administration, and an adherence to its 
now settled policy of retrenchment, an- 
other year will find us with but little, if 
any, neoesity for a state tax. 

"It may be added that the Legislature 
of 1879 showed a marked superiority ever 
most of its predecessors, in the prompt- 
ness and rapidity, as well as vigor and 
efficiency, of its labors; for, while its 
session lasted but 119 days, that of the 
Legislature of 1878 lasted 136 days, anil the 
Legislature of 1877, 135 days." 

bishop's reading of the cipher proved to 
to be correct In Mr. Benjimen's Amer 
iean Artists Series, No. X., relates to 
Wordsworth Thompson, the young his- 
torical painter, and has some excellent 

^engravings. Only $8.00 a year. Ells 
Fannan, editor. D, Lothrop & Co., pub 
Ushers. 

THE 

President Hayes has been on a tour in 
the West during the week, and has re- 
ceived many manifestations of respeet 
from the people. His administration has 
called out little popular applause; bnt we 
believe it has made a record in civil affairs 
as no administration since Jackson. 

Spencer Pharmacy, 
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE, Pro- 

prietor, 

A Fresh  Stock of 

Drugs,    Medicines 
AND   CHEMICALS. 

PATENT MEDICINES OF ALL KIM£8. 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes, 
Perfumery, Me. 

10 MECHANIC  STREET,  SPENCER. 

oil). PALL   CAMPAIGN. 
0 0- 

DNITED^ 

A large assortment of 

There may be some difference in the 
principles of the two parties at the present 
day, but the greatest is that one is in of- 
fice the other out. 

The Republican party through the Un- 
ion is beginning hi marshal its forces for 
the election next year. .Every state elec- 
tion this fall has its significance—the state 
of Maine, for instance. These elections 
are simply shadows cast before. 

—»  
The complicated condition of state and 

national politics needs more attention than 
nine-tenths of the voters can afford; hence 
it is that the direction of public affairs falls 
into the hands of the few. Our people 
have every right to vote, but very little 
opportunity to select their candidates. The 
caucus is the real arena of American lib- 
erty, but voters are shamefully neglectful 
of it. 

RETRESrCUMENT IN 1873—1878 

We have received a number of cam- 
paign documents this week, one of which 
we print below, as we think it gives a fair 
and impartial review of the economical 
policy of the Republicans: 

•iBelow is given a compaiative table, 
showing the expenditures made by the 
state in its various administrative depart- 
ments, for the six years preceding 1879. 
These figures are taken from the official 
accounts of the Auditor of the State: 
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'•By this table it is seen that the expendi. 

tares in the various departments have 
been gradually reduced. The largest item, 
that of legislative expenses, was reduced 
from $319, 404.81 in 1873, in $52,723 38 in 
1878. The judicial department, which 
cost in 1863, $255,146.85. cost ,n 1878 $192,- 
980.17. State printing was reduced in cost 
in six years nearly one half. By Gov. 
Rice's wise and effective policy of the re- 
duction of the military, the co t of that de- 
partment was $68,000 less in 1878 than it 
was in 1873. In the office of the Secretary 
of State, the reduction in the same period 
was $10,000.    In every single itim  o, 

Executive Dupartment $7,799 30 
Secretary's "  6,103 60 
Auditor's "   1,670 77 
Treasurer's        "   1,716 95 
Engineer*, Watohmen, &c 1,96123 
Tax commissioner's Office 1,717 09 
Insurance Comuiianur'u Ullicc. 4,410 00 
Attorney-General's UUlee 1,600 00 
Inspector of Liquors 2,000 00 
Harbor and Land Commissions 4,677 73 
Agricultural Department       700 00 
Gasluspuctcr..  1,000 00 
iciulroau Commissioners  2,060 00 

Total $35,!I86 56 

"In the judicial department, tile follow- 
ing savings were made: 
The salaries of District   Attorneys 

were reduced by 86,800 00 
Tbe salaries of Superior Court Judges 

were reduced by 5,600 00 
Tbe cost of tbe Law Reports were re- 

duced by 6,900 00 
there being an actual saving to each in- 
dividual purchaser of the Law Reports of 
$8.25 a year. 

"In county expenses, a similar retrench- 
ment was effected. The District, Police, 
and Municipal Courts were found to be a 
net financial loss to the counties of over 
$115,000. The result of the action of the 
Legislature was to effect a net saving, as 
compared with 1878, of $43,200. The sys- 
tem was also altered as to make the minor 
courts in future nearly, if not quite, self- 
supporting. The fees of jurors were re- 
duced one-seventh, or $23,000, as com- 
pared with 1878; the salaries of sheriffs 
and deputies were reduced by $4850; and 
those of county treasurers and commis- 
sioners by $6900. 

"Besides these economies the Legisla- 
ture adopted measures tending to the ex- 
tinction of the fee system, effected an 
increase in the hours of labor in the State 
departments, and established a system of 

auditing tbe accounts of county officers. 
"By the abolnion of the State Detective 

Force, a saving of $53,461.32 was secured; 
and bv consolidating the Surgeon-Gener- 
al's bureau with that of the Adjutant- 
General, a saving of 87,601 95 was effected. 

"Several state commissioners were also 
consolidated, with the result of alike 
simplifying their work, and reducing 
expenses; also the expense of legislative 
printing and committees was reduced lo 
the sum of $12,452.25. 

"The Legislature also passed the resolve 
for biennial elections; which, if finally 
adopted, will give a further saving of over 
$250,000 a year, besides that to individuals. 
The only opposition to this measure was 
in the House, and came from thirty-two 
Butler members. ' 

"Below is presented a summary of the 
retrenchment effected by the Legislature 
of 1879: 
Legislative Department $51,333 00 

7.799 80 
6,103 50 
1.370 77 
1,716 94 
1,961 23 
1,747 (8 
4,410 00 
4,500 00 
5.800 10 
2,000 00 
4,677 73 

700 00 
1.000 00 
6.5011 00 
2,000 00 

I.ITKKAllY    NOTES. 

Executive 
Secretary's "   
Auditor's "   
Treasurer's "   
Engineers, Watchmen, Ac  
Tax Commissioner's Office ; 
Insurance Commissioners' Office... 
Attorney-General's Office  
District Attorneys  
Inspector of Liquors  
Harbor and Land Commissioners.. 
Agricultural Department  
Gas Inspector  
Cost of Law Reports  
Railroad Commissioners... 
Superior Court Judges    5,500 CO 
Municipal Courts, Suffolk County  18,000 00 
Municipal Central Courts of Boston...   5,000 00 
Tees of Jurors 23,000 00 
Fees of Deputy Sheriffs    3,500 to 
District and Police Courts........ 21.200 00 
County Sheriffs     1,350 fW 
County Treasurers    1,106 00 
County Commissioners    5,-SSO 01 
i-urgcon-General's Office (abolished)..   e,601 95 
State Detective Force 53,461 32 
Legislative Printing, Ac  12,452 26 
Committee Estimate of additional sav- 

ing sot obtainable as yet  60,000 00 

Total 8817,086 08 
"This total saving of over $317,000.00 

mode it possible to reduce the state tax to 
$500,000.00; which is lower than that tax 
has been in any year since 1862. The fol- 
lowing table shows the amount of state 
lax fin- tbe past five years: 

SCKIBNER FOB OCTOBER. 
The October Scribner opens with an im- 

portant paper on "Ups and Downs in 
Leadville," by Ernest Ingersoll. Text 
and pictures occupy 23 pages, "field 
Sports in Minnesota," is written by Cbas. 
A.Zimmerman. An exquisitely soft and 
beautiful engraving, by Mr. Cole, ofFor- 
tuny's "Piping Shepherd," accompanies a 
poem by Charles de Kay, suggested by 
the original painting. Under the title of 
"Edison's System of Fast Telegraphy," 
Edwin M. Fox describes the automatic 
telegraph. The subject of tbe fifth paper 
in the Brazil series, by Herbert H. Smith, 
is "Rio de Janiero," the illustrations 
representing scenery of the city and vicin- 
ity, and the text considering chiefly the 
obstacles to American trade and manu- 
factures, with much of general interest. 
Miss Kate Field's sketch of W. S, Gilbert, 
in the September number is succeeded in 
this by a simple account of Arthur Sulli- 
van, interspersed with anecdotes of the 
boy and the man. A portrait accompan- 
ies paper. The illustrated material com- 
prises a suggestive paper by John Ar- 
buckle, entitled "Journalism, as exem- 
plified by the late Mr. Bagehot;" a sketch 
of unique and laughable experiences, by 
"Jack Randolph." entitled "A Sailor in 
the Cotton Field ;*' a full installment of 
Henry James' "Confidence," and the con- 
clusion of Mrs. Burnett's "Haworth's," 
which now gives way to Mr. Cable's new 
novel of Creole life, "The Grandissmes;'' 
two notable short stories: one of Roman 
life by Mr. Boyesen, entitled "Annuncin- 
ta," and the other a. vigorous dialect 
sketch by William Hawly Smith, entitled 

"Dick"—a piece of writing which is soon 
to be added to the repertoire of a promin- 
ent public reader. There are also poems 
by Irwin Russell, A. B. Boyle, John 
Vance Cheney, and William M. Briggs. 

ST. NICHOLAS FOR OCTOBER. 
The October number closes the sixth 

volume of this magazine, with an array 
of features bard to match in interest for 
the little folks. Louis M. Alcott contri- 
butes the opening story, entitled "Jimmy's 
Cruise in the 'Pinafore,' " a charming 
narrative illustrated with fine portraits of 
characters in the "Children's Pinafore," 
which will delight every boy and girl who 
has heard of the famous operetta. The 
Elevated Railroads of New York are de- 
scribed in a long article by Charles Bar- 
nard, and with it are given eight admira- 
abl pictures of scenes along tbe lines of the 
three New York Roads. "Noah's Ark 
Ashore," is the title of another descriptive 
article which will be eagerly read by ev- 
ery boy and girl. Of stones there is a 
capital budget, beginning with the two 
serials, "Eyebright" and "A Jolly Fellow- 
ship;" "Mr. Carother's Secret;"* pleas- 
ant fanciful tale by Moncure D. Conway. 
and a strong home story for girls called 
"What Kate Found in the Well;" "An 
Educational Breakfast at the Peterkins," 
is told about by Miss Lucietia P. Hale; 
and there are several funny pictures and 
verses scattered through the number, 
while the. Departments at the end will 
look at least as inviting as ever to the 
young eyes that read them so carefully 
every month. 

WIDE AWAKE FOR OCTOBER. 
Wide Awake for October opens with a 

frontispiece that all the boys will enjoy, 
and which illustrates Rev, I. L Beman's 
true story of "Hunting Deer." This is 
followed by an interesting article from 
Mary Wager-Fisher on the "Philadelphia 
Reform Scliool," with thirteen pen and 
ink drawings by Hermann Faber. Two 
other fml-page illustrated poems are S. 
C. Stone's, "How they Received the King', 
and "The Weed's Missioii," by Margaret 
Eytinge. "Nip and Tuck" is a very funny 
story, with very funny pictures, by Elean- 
or Kirk. In "St. Olave's" the story has 
reached an exciting climax, and Arch 

PURE CA1TDIES. 
"Happy Thought'' Cigars, 

Are the best and most fragrant in the world. 

Call and look over 

Mj   Whole Stock! 
O. Weatherbee. 

After Extensive Alterations 

Our Store has just been re-opened with A GRAND D1<?B 
one of UJ8pUy,f| 

tie Most Stylish u| Handsome Sioci 
Ever exhibited in the County of Worcester, and at such Prf,* 
we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business ha^ T 
ducted on a strictly Legitimate Principle. 

WE HAVE BUT ONE PRI( 
And that is the Very Lowest. 

And further, NO MISREPRESENTATION ALLOWED 
any circumstances.   ALL OUR GOODS ARE 

uni 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTHIER, 
417    MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 
—AND 

Have the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, You Hi H' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

listers   aid   Ulsteretts, 

Ever shown bv any one houas in New England 
(ofitssiae). We hare bought our goods early, 
and a »reat part of tfaem before the rise on Wool, 
and feel confident that with oar facilities of buy- 
ing for Cash only* that no Clothing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low at» we oan. 

NOBBIEST IN STYLES, 
We are also positive thut we can suit the most fastidious tastes. 

also 

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT 

Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmings. In short this' 
a genuine inducement. Don't miss this great chance to ecoiiotnii 
Remember one call will convince all. 

S. L. P AK AS & CO, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

27S   Main   street.   27( 
BAY STATE HOUSE   WORCESTER, MASS! 

Business Revival 
CRATIFYINC  OUTLOOK. 

GOODS ON THE RISE! 
-oo- 

WE   DO NOT  THROW 
BAI18 

OUT  ANY 

to entrap country people into our store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the t>ame proportion, as no 
pensible person will believe that any firm can <i<> 
business and sell gooda for nothing. It costs us 
less to do business than any other Clothing House 
in Worcester, and for that reason 

We Can Anfl Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman i our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and whut he is talking about 
In selling goods. In no other house does a sales- 
man know tli s, consequently he cannot tell you 
whether he is giving you a ?ood trade or not. 
(jive us a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly k Co. 
417 Main Street, Warcester.    49 

The BUSINESS INTERESTS of the Country are in a more 
teiiug condition at present than at any time since the Panic of'!! 
There is increased activity in every branch of trade, and a genetf 
advauce in prices "All along the line." 

Now is the Time to Buy Goods Cheap 
Before they go Higher. ^ 

CASH 

«»5 TUG $»S 
WILLIAMS 1IAJTT0 00., 

) 
A FIB8T-CLAS8 MACHINE, 

At prices to suit the times 
This Machine is war- 

ranted superior in finish 
inrt mecnanism te that 
nado by the Singer Co. 

No second-hand maouiaes revamped and sold 
for new. No commissions or salaries paid t* 
agents, canvassers or oallectors, therefore we 
can sell a first-class machine with all the mod- 
ern Improvements at popular prices. We defy 
competition »r oompariajn in quality of m tc'iino 
or prices. 

Salesroom, 408 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 
S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, harms' ro- 

eeWed from an Bart India miutonmrr the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for speedy and permanent 
care of consumption, bronchUu, catarrh, aithma, and all 
throat and lnr* affections; also a mrt for nervous dr. 
b.hty and all nervous complaints, after having teeted 

/nMf '  ' its curative powers in thousands or 
dr*~' 

■ felt it his 
lntf to make it known to hie suffering fellows.    Aetts- 
ted br a desire to relieve .human niBering, I will und 

fw> To <ll who deeire it. this recipe hi German, French, 
u 1'nrV- h. wit>,/-71 direr-Hons.   Address,with rt-mn, 

W. (V.iaj^ia,ll«Puwer,sBlo<a^BoeheiiterJf.V. 

Is the place to find a Large and Choice Assortment of 

DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
Boots, Shoes & Paper llangiop, 

At Prices as Low as the same troods can be benight at the AUCTK)«j 
ROOM or in the CITY.    Just received, another Invoice of 

Bleached and   Brown   CottonsJ 
PRINTS,-TICKINGS, &c. 

MY STOCK OF 

DOMESTIC    GOODS 
IS COMPLETE. 

25 Fs. New Ruchings and  500 Collarette.   New and Jta* 
Styles of LISLE GLOVES-    PARASOLS and SUMMER » 
Large Stock at LOW PRICES, to Close. 

I have received Large Additions to my Stock of 

BOOTS   AND    SHOE 
The present week—including six dozen more LADIES NB^^( 
and a general assortmont of  Sizes  in   my MANY GKAfB* 
GENTS', LADIES' AND CHLDRZN'S BOOTS. 

vJ. 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. ] 

h^Tse^Scl. b, Rev. John 
[ rtarlie E. Carpenter and H»ttie 
P^hnthofChariton. 

l^^plT^th. Jesse liberty, 

128 years. 

IciWiWi. Sept. 19th, Lueiuda Jones. 

JPECIALJOHCE. 
t AMMO* MaCuiLAB, (senior member of 
ir„t Macullar, Parker* Company, foi- 

XlownMMaoullar, Williami * Parker), 
I™,commodioM store U Linooln House 
Vworoerter, on the first day of September, 
F'_i, of Beady Made Clothing suitable for 
"tclass of retail trade.   He will be asaool- 

' the »">f>"*s w,th MB- FBA"K R- MACDL 

°„ ttenew firm Will be known as MACUL- 
IA SON. 
\ with g"at pleasure that he is enabled to 
Loe to his numerous Mends throughout 
Lnnty of Worcester, that the line of goods to 
E is this eto» will ba manufactured ex- 
■ to order in the workshops *of tha above 
id Boston firm. These gooda will be offered 
LMJUe substitute far custom-made articles, 
Kle for immediate use, and at a saving of 
E per cent. AaU well known throughout 
I Eo'land, the productions of the Boston 
tare distinguished far correctness of style 
(,, peat durability. They may be worn 

nfect satisfaction upon all occasions, and 
„rdly fail to attract the attention of careful 
lljcriminating buyers. The one price sys. 
irill be strlotly adhered to. 
I members of the new firm extend a cordial 
ition to their friends and the public gener- 
to examine the large and seasonable stock 
may be found upon their counters on the 

Li opening the store. 

|72 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

IF. SIBLBY 
■eg to cftll tbe attention of the people In 

general to his stock of 
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MUSIC. 
ding all the popular music af tbe present, 

including 
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Hf, S. Pianafore, 
lomplete. Waltzes, Polkas, &o.   He has 
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[Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

apen'g New Block, Main St., 

'EIMCER.MASS. 

/.:. zi m i 
■ i i.iv.i.t. ,*. i,\tne is.iUedStatci. Canada 
' <:' r. • •'"» t TU'-.H. With oiir yrincijta 

■t'"t in V,',ntf"'ny:u7i, directly upnotilt ttu 
•ivw i-titrnt Qijice, veure abtetoatteml to ati 
'*'■"-' Utfifi outlier prtmptncMunddespatctt 

>y*f.'/.";»•/•her patent attontcj'f.wlut are tUa 
.!■"■•>■ Umttinglon, and who have, tUcif/ore. 
i " a**oc?attattorneys" HV .fwicpr/*ni- 
'»'»f'ith,tt)titnd faniitth opinion* a$ topat 

. '■ /•''? o/ ctia.-tje, and alt to/to are ivterePcd 
r P iiir*?U*tMt and l*td.cntiarc ivrt td to ncndj'or 

m*J*'j"m- ' Guid* for obtaining Talents," which 
^xjiC-hi (iitiffiddre&t and contain*complete in- 

'\','"i l? obtain Patents, and other valuable 
nx -rjir di tilt Qvrinan-American National 

ngton, /'. G; tlte Royal Swedish, ftor- 

»: LOCTIS BAGGER A Co.,Eviction 
p^U* and AUorney$ at Law, he Droit Building 
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LARGER STOCK THAN EVER! 
Fresh Arrivals Daily. 

New York and Boston Markets Represented 
-00- 

GRAND ARRAY OF 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUALITIES.    fcL*-NEW 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, 
VERY CHOICE  AND  WELL MADE. 

FOR  BUSINESS   AND   DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

PACKARD'S 
IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY OF 

STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY PRICES. 
-oo  

Buying for THREE STORES and Selling for 
CASH gives us every advantage for Mak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 

BRI3STG IN THE  BOYS! 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every garment Warrant- 
ed as Represented. DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. 

C 
A 

,t J 

s 
H 

-00- 

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Men's and Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

Buying by the case and in large lots, we can save 
you one profit. Correct New York Styles in Stiff 
and Soft Hats Just Arriving. A GOOD WOOL 
HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's Uiilanndried Shirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 
tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 
other—Patent Bosom and Stays each side—80c. and 
95c; also, 25c. and 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cleth-faced Collars 5c, Centennial 2 tor 25c 

No Credit Losses to Pay For at Packards 
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Grand  Opening I 
OF 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 
-ON- 

Saturday, Sept. 20th, 1879. 
On the above date we shall present for the inspection of our Patrons 

and the Public, the 

GRANDEST   ACCRECATION 
OF CLOTHING which has ever been shown in this State, outside 

of Boston.    EVERY DEPARTMENT will be literally 

Piled with Goods! 
THERE WILL BE 

BARGAINS ON EVERT COUNTER THE STORE. 

Bargains in Men's Clothing. 
Mens Suits, $5.00, $7.50, $8.00 to $20.00.      Men's Coats, $2.75 to $15.00; 

Meu's Pants, $1.00 to $5.00. 

Bargains in Boys' Clothing. 
Boys' Suits, 12 to 17 years, 85.00 to $15.00.    Boys Jacket?, 12 to 17 years 

$1.50 to $5.00.      Boys' Pants, do. 92c. to $3.00.     Boys' Suits, 
8 to 12 years, $2.25 to $8.00.     Boys' Jackets, do. $1.50 

to $400.     BoysTants, do. 92c to $2.50. 

Bargains in Childrens* Clothing. 
Cbildrens' Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3 pieces, $2.50 to $8.00.     Childrens' Suits, 

do. 2 pieces, $1.50 to $7.00.    Childrens' Kilt Suits, $2.00 to $9.00. 
Childrens' Short Pants, 50c to $1.50. 

BARGAINS IN RUBBER GOODS. 
Rubber Coats, Hats, Caps and   Loggings  at  Manufacturer's  Prices.     We 

make a specially ol these Goods. 

I^For Latest Styles, GO TO BARNABY'S. iyFor Best made Goods, 
GO TO BARNABY'S. EF"For Bi^est Bargains, GO TO BARNABY'S. 
EpFor Square Dealing, GOTO BARNABY'S. gPFor One Price, GO 
TO BARNABif'S. I^Jf you want to see Goads in the Best Lighted Store 
in New England. GO TO BARNABY'S. BTMAKE BARNABY'S your 
Headquarters for Clothing, as thousands of others do, and Save Money. 

J. B. BARN±JBY &  CO. 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) WORCESTER, MASS. 

EXCHANGE onmow». 

'FraW the Butler party will be v«ry 
damp before the tidal ware of Republican- 
ism now rising shall reach high mark.— 
[Brock on Gazette. 

This is now a light between tbe people 
and the politicians. It the former win 
anil elect General Butler, we snail have 
prosperity and good government; if tha 
latter are successful in their schemes. God 
help ns.—[Worcester Times. 

Gen. Butler is the greenback, demo- 
cratic and independent republican nomi- 
nee already, and his followers are hope- 
ful. He is certainly rery thoroughly 
nominated.—rWestboro Cbronotype. 

Gen. Butler is understood to have said 
that 1M wanted the campaign in Massa- 
chusetts conducted on state issues alone. 
He cannot be thus accommodated—that 
is, net if he accepts the greenback nomi- 
nation, which he of course will do.— 
[Milford Journal. , 

There are two classes of men who are 
found in the Batlei party in fall torce. 
They are those who, having been fed on 
the loaves and fishes, hare bad their sup- 
plies cut short off, and those who have 
continuously reached oat for a supply, bnt 
have been turned away hungry. These 
citizens aie for Butler every time by s 
large majority.—[Gardner News. 

The Bntlerites are well pleased with 
tbe nomination, and tbe republicans have 
got to buckle on the armor and pat a deal 
of hard work into the campaign if they 
wish to see the eerie old spook laid so that 
be will never again come out of his 
grave,—[North Brookfield Journal. 

Long can and will be beaten by Gen. 
Butler; not easily, perhaps, nevertheless 
sorely and soundly. It is to be a tough 
fight-[Boston Globe. 

Tbe Republicans of Massachusetts will 
read with solid satisfaction the work of. 
their delegates in the state convention, 
yesterday. The man nominated for the 
office of Governor is, we think, not the 
best; be is good enough to be elected, and 
be will be. The friendly strife has left no 
bitterness behind it.—[Worcester Spy. 

 s 
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Look Out for J. D.   TAITT'S 
New Advertisement, 

Next Week. 

Clothing Company 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

Will offer many great and unqualified Bargains for the next few days 
in Meu's, Boys' and Children's 

SUITS AND PARTS OF SUITS. 
in order to reduce the Stock in these departments sufficiently to 
make room for and admit of their opening, at the commencement of 
the Overcoat Season, the Largest Line that has ever been shown in 
Worcester County. 

About 100 MEN'S SUITS, made from dark heavy, good wearing 
material, at the extraordinarily low prices of $5.00 and $6.50 per 
Suit. 

70 Men's All Wool Suits at $8.00. The Coat is $4.75, Vest $1.25, 
Pants $2.00. 

625 Mens Suits, goods made by the Paine & Sackett, Berkshire, 
Eagle Lake, Gallaysbiels, Mechanics, Groat Falls, Pitchburg and 
Weybossett Wooleu Mills at $10, 12, 13, 14, and 15 per Suit. 

Customers who are acquainted with these goods will at once appreciate the 
qnality and the very low prices at which we are offering them. 

The same goods in YOUNG MEM'S SUITS, 32 to 36 sizes, cost about $2 00 a 
Suit less. Boys' Suits of the same, 12 to 17 years, costs from 7.00 to 10.00. Sixes 
to fit Boys from 8 to 12 years, 5.00 to 9.00, Children's Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3.50 to 
7.00. ■   

We shall sell 750 Boys' Suits, sizes 4 to 10 years, at $1.50, 1.75, 2 00. 2.25, 
and 2.50, and they are beyond all question the Greatest Bargains in low priced goods 
that have ever been shown in Worcester, Boston or New England. 

Boys' Suits, 8 to 12 years, all prices from $3.00 to 10,00. Suits to fit Boys from 
13 to 17 years, 4.50 to 13.00. 

Men's Pants $1.50 to 7,00. Boys' Pants 1.00 to 2.50. Children's Pants 50 eta. 
to 2.00.   Men's Pants, with Vest* to m&teh, 2,50 to 7.50 for the two garments. 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING   CO., 
134 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing Home in Boston. 

K. lfiOlTDEX A SOIT, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, CITU Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WOBCESTEB, 

(Corner of Furl St, over City Bank). 
a, MXMBt, 49—ty GEO.B.BOTMS. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and OBco Shsdee. Budges, Emblems, Mot. 
toes. S.0, designed and executed U order. 

531 MAIN ST., WOF.CNSTEK.       49-ly 

GBEEIf E A SOX, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufai  nrers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewdiy. 
392 MAIN ST., WOBCBSTBB, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
•4 and Made to Order. Speeisl attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49— ly 

:MI_ nsr_ HORB 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IBVING ST., SPENCER, MASS. 

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER STREETS, 

WORCESTER,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpetings 

FOB THE 

FALL   OF   1879- 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES 

Brussels, 

Tapestries, 
Extra Super, 

Tnree-Ply 
And Ingrain 

OABPETS. 
Speoisl attention 

TON and WOOLKS I 
laid to our Stook of COT. 
iOOPS of AlAMAMs* 

Oil  Cloths, Lindettm,  Mattings,   Mats, 
Bugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweeper*, 

Hassocks,  ate.. 
Including all goods usually kept in first-class 
Carpet Stores. 

As we sell tor cash, and harlng purchased larg- 
ly before the late rise lu Carpets, i shall off«r 
rare huiueeipents to my customers, and alt who 
couteinplate baying Carpets are cordially invited 
to sail at tbe 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
before buying. 

Prices lower than any other Carpet rouse 
on "Farth." 

j-s. i»23snK::E3:A.:M:. 
SOt   C03STHOTMM   OT   TBS   tRtltaB   StsvUW 

Sont free to aay address oa rtoeipt of 3-e*tt 
Ha ..   Aadrets Geo. P. Bewell * tie, rt.Sa*sr» 

■-vi 

Street, Hew York. 4»—*ra 



CORINTHIANS 13-7. 

BY A. K. B. 

"Beareth all things;" yes, tor the Lord— 
And bear them meekly, too; 

Bear the harsh judgments of the world, 
Although thy friends be few. 

Bear them humbly, and by and by 
Thou may'st lay them down, 

And from the Father, through the Son, 
Receive a shining crown. 

"Bjlieveth all things."   He hath said, 
"Believe on me and live." 

Believe, he only through Christ's blood 
His gracious gifts can give. 

Oh, our Father, strengthen our faith, 
For fear we faint and fall. 

Lotus doubt not for a moment, 
Th>u careth for us all. 

"Hopeth all thinge;" yes, even so- 
Even that 1 may come, 

And Satan's many hidden snares 
Thou, Lord, wilt guard us from. 

Ilopeth that we may live below 
An 1 gain a life above. 

Hopeth for all God's promises, 
Through Christ's most precious blood 

*'Endureth all things;'' for His sake. 
Who suffered much for you; 

And let the gift first from the cross 
Be to us ever new. 

"Endureth all things," for His sake, 
All a just God giveth, 

And raise your voice abovo the storm: — 
"My Redeemer liveth!" 
Brookfield, Sept., 1879. 

[Original ] 
A BUMMER il)ir. 

IT ANNIE ATHERTON. 

I am sitting in silence, thinking— 
Enjoying the richness of earth; 

The joy and the gladness of summer, 
And for me there is no dearth. 

Of blessings so rich and glorious— 
For the beauty all around 

Is filling my soul with rapture; 
The sweet pleasures are ever found. 

Sing, birdlings, from distant forests, 
1   And, robin?, from tree and bush; 
There is rapture and joy unfolding, 

That comes in the eventide hush. 

The moon 's in tho heavens o'er sailing, 
The stars shine the firmament through; 

The brooklet sings calmly and sweetly, 
Mirrored from heaven's own blue. 

While I sit in the shade of the tree-tops, 
'Midst evening's sweet calm, and so still, 

I hear distant echoes of music, 
Come faintly from over the hill. 

And the gay, merry voices of children. 
So happy and blithe in their glee, 

Come laden with dear, precious mem'ries 
Of the loved and the lost ones, to me. 

Sing gently, ye winds of the tree tops, 
Your lays of the summer to me; 

For I'm weary and sad with watching 
For my ships from over the sea. 

They are freighted with rare, precious 
mem'ries, 

The ships which my dreams bear to me; 
But, alas, they tarry in coming— 

From over the glist'ning blue sea. 

The hopes of the future are many, 
Like my ships that come from afar; 

The hopes which at times grow fainter. 
And anon glimmer forth like a star. 

Good-night, ye bright stars above me, 
Good-night, thou pale moon, above— 
Your beauty is forever unceasing, 

A gift from the good God of love. 
Leicester, Aug., 1879. 

ing along the shore, or in the garden 

and policies, and' were seldom Been 

separate. But they did not long en- 

joy each other's society, for death 

came and laid them low in the silent 

dust. In the burial ground at Saddell, 
on the site of the old monastery, is a 

tomb of exquisite workmanship, erect- 

ed to their memory. They left be- 

hind them an only child, an infant boy, 

who was carefully educated according 

to his rank and position, and became 

an accomplished gentleman. His per- 

sona! appearance was peculiarly at- 
tractive ; he was robust and few could 

excel him in horsemanship and field 

sports. When this young laird came 
to his majority, there was laid up for 

him eighty thousand pounds, along 

wish the estates. 

"There were brave doings on   that 
day ; for all the  people  on   Sudd ell's 

estate were invited by him to a   greai 

feast at Saddell,  to  congratulate  the 

young   laird.     The  number became 

very large, for all who came   to   Sad- 
deffwere made welcome, whether they 

were invited cr  no.      Gieat  prepara- 

tions had been made on the  green  in 

front of the  Mansion-house,   looking 

over Kibrannan Sound to the  Isle of 

Arran. To get to this green the crowd 

had to cross the bridge over the river 

near to the o!tt   castle ;   and   on  this 
bridge stood the servants of the young 

laird, with jugs in their bauds,   and   a 

large   store   of Highland   whisky   at 

their command; and   they  pressed   a 

jugful of the  beverage  on   everyone 

who crossed the bridge.    As no other 

way was open to the scene of action, 

all of the people had to cross the bridge 

and all tossed off the jug of whisky by 

way of paying toll.     There   were   no 

teetotallers on that day, and the sight 

of the jug cheered  the  hearts  of the 

thirsty, so that    the  crossing of the 

bridge was the most happy exercise of 
the day.    Some got the art of crossing 

aud re-crossing and  crossing  again, 

getting themselves  mixed  up in  the 

crowd, but never losing  sight  of the 

jugs, until they lay  down,  like  dead 

in a battle-field, vanquished  by Gen- 
eral Alcohol. 

"After the people had amused them- 
selves for some time about the Man- 

sion-house, and along the beautiful 

white sandy shore, they got orders to 

cross ths bridge, and to view the old 

castle. The bridge was again crossed, 

the jugs being kept in active service, 

and the people waxed extremely lo- 

quacious, if not eloquent; so that there 

were many speakers but few listeners. 

the top of it, that whoever should climb 

up the pole and "reach down the  hat 
should get it for himself,    A strife was 
made, and it was not long  before   the 

hat was reached down.     Next  there 
was a foot race for a prise of money,io 

which many ran.    Then there  was  a 
truly   ludicrous race,  never seen in 

those  parts before,  and brought  by 
Saddell from England ; it was called a 

sack-race,  in  which  the runners,  or 

rather the hoppers and jumpers,  wore 

placed in sacks up to their necks and 
tumbled aud rolled and leaped, like so 

many great toads.    This caused great 
diversion, aud Saddell himstlf encour- 

aged the  winner.     Then  there  were 

prize's given  for   leaping;   and  after 

that, as it was  now  sunset,  and  the 

lairds and gentlemen  thought proper 
to dismiss the company with a^deoch- 

an-dhorris" and good-night.    So every 

one made his  own   home   as  best  he 
could." 

This young laud of Saddell was 
that John Campbell, Esq., of Saddell, 
who was Esquire to the Knight of the 
White Rose (Charles Lamb, Esq.,) at 
the famous Eglintoun lournement. 
Prince Louis Napoleon Bouapnrt was 
at this lournement, and had several 
bou.s at broadsoard with Mr. Lamb, 
who was step-brother to Lord Eglin- 
toun. They were clad in heavy arm- 
or, the former without cuisses or gyves. 
Mr. Campbell was unable to tilt at 
the tournemeut, having received an 
awkward splinter wound in the arm 
while standiug a thrust for practice. 
His accident was thus referred to by 
Barliam in his Ingoldsby Legend "The 
Cenotaph :" 

"Knights of St. John, 
Or Knights of St John's Wood, who once 

went on 
To the Castle of Goode Lorde Eglintoune. 
Count Fiddle-fumkin and Lord Fiddle- 

fadale, 
"Sir Craven," "Sir Gael," and "Sir Camp- 

bell of Saddell," 
(Who, as poor Hook said, when he heard 

of the feat, 
Was somehow knocked out of his family 

seat.) 

THE   (JOGE-MAKKU'S    TRIAL. 

James 'nan Gogan, the coge-inaker. 
or as he was commonly called, James 
Cogie, was a native of Campbelton. 
Argyllshire, and was, by trade, a 
cooper. He made a tolerable liveli- 
hood by making "gogain" or coges. 
which were small wooden dishes made 
up of staves, and without bandies ; for 
clay-ware was not much used in those 
days. The dishes that adorned the 
dresser and table were, usually, a few 
pewter plates ; but these were reserv- 
ed for  the  Sabbath and  great occa- 

The strong men then set to  work  in   sious, and the coges were in  ordinary 

rOrisinal.] 
THE LAIRD'S COMING OF AGE, 

BY CUTHBBRT BEDE. 

Among the chief proprietors of Ar- 

gyllshire are the Campbells of Saddell 

Castle. An old inhabitant of Dallin- 

tober, Campbelton, was an eye-wit- 

ness and partaker in the festivities at- 

tendant upon the coming of age of a 

Laird of Saddell; and as the account 

that he gave me of the day's proceed- 
ings presents a truthful picture of a 

West Highland festival—as seen from 
his own particular standpoint—I will 

quote my informant's own words : 

"It is now very many ye irs since 

Colonel Douald Campbell lived at Sad- 

dell. He was the proprietor of Sad- 

dell Glen, Roys, Cr.ugs, Ballegreggan, 

Drumore, Dallintober, Lockend, Da- 

laruan and other fine properties. He 

married an amiable lady of the Lar- 

gle family, a sister to the great Sir Al- 
exander M'Donald Lockhart, Baronet, 

proprietor of Largle, Lee, Corran. 

Colonel Campbell was in the East In- 

dia Company's service, and fought in 

many battles against the great Mogul. 

He came home very wealthy and lived 

in Saddell Mansion-house, which is 

built very near to the old cistle, and 
close to the sea-shore. The glen di- 

vides the two buildings, and there is a 
fine bridge over the glen, leading from 

the house to the castle. Colonel 

Campbell aud his lady wero exceed- 

ingly affectionate towards ettch other; 

they might be teen constantly walk- 

putting the stone and in leaping aud 

tossing the caber, while the dinner was 

being prepared on the green. The 

command was then given to come to 

dinner, and Saddell's piper blew up 
his pipes, and inarched proudly for- 

ward to marshal the way. But the 

bridge had to be crossed again, and 

the jugs handled ; for that was the or- 

der of the day to let the people have a 

drink of spirits while they crossed the 

water. The scene about the bridge 

was truly ludicrous ; those who went 

by the name of temperate men lying 
under the strong power of Highland 

whisky. But all who had an appetite 

got a sumptuous dinner, including ale 
and porter had from England for the 
special occasion. 

"After dinner the young laird made 

his appearance and had a real High- 

land welcome, the pipes schrieking, 

and the people screaming for joy. A 

very sturdy Highlander was Saddell, 
with his stately thick legs and florid 

countenance; Righ Fuingal himself, 

or any other of his great ancestors, 

could not have received more honor 

from his clan. Some of the strong 

men prepared to approach him and 

carry him on their shoulders; but the 

young laird was as light-footed as any 

of them, and as well-able to walk, ride, 
or leap, as anyone on that green ; so 

he escaped them. Then the people 

were set to their sports in earnest, aud 

a lump of a pig with a greased tail was 

let go among the crowd, that whoever 

should throw the creature over his 

shoulders by its tail should get the pig 

for himself. The active men pursued 

the running pig, grasping it by the 
slippery tail; but the pig squealing 

and the crowd laughing and running 

after the beast, it got away and es- 

caped with its life. Next, a long 

greased pole was set up with a hat  on 

use.   Indeed, every child had his own 

coge to suit his own size, and to hold 

fts porridge, milk, soweus, and every 
kind of soft food ; so that tbe-e was a 

greai demand for "gogain," and the 

coge-maker's was a good trade. It 

was a proverb in Oanlire, when one 

was angry with another, that he would 
'take a stave out of his coge for that," 

meaning thereby, that such a one 

would be lessened of his enjoyments. 

James Cogie wrought at his trade 

with diligence, and would also, occa 
sionally, go to the North Highlands 

with one of the many vessels that were 

engaged in the herring fishery. In 

this vessel he would act as cooper, and 

he received very good pay for making 

the herring tubs. Now, James Cogie, 

whatever may have been his virtues, 

was not over-scrupulous in his obser- 

vance of the eighth commandment; 

for whenever he saw a olock ef wood 

that was suitable for his own purposes 

he did not hesitate to endeavor to se- 

cure it. 

One day, being ashore in one of the 

fishing lochs, he saw a fine tree grow- 

ing near to a gentleman's mansion. 

The wood of this tree was particularly 

suited to the purposes of the coge-mak- 

er's trade, and James ' conceived the 

idea of cutting down the tree and 
making it his own property. At night- 

f 111 he carried his idea into practice, 

and, by the friendly light of the moon, 

cut up the trunk of the tree into blocks, 

called "junks," and hid them in the 

bushes, so that he might be able to 

fetch them away, one by one, and car- 

ry them to Campbelton, aud there con- 

vert them into coges. 
But the next day the gentleman 

looked out from the windows of his 

mansion and missed his tree; and, 
when he had called his servants, and 

they had made a careful search,  they 

found the junks of wood concealed in 
the bushes. Then the g«ntlejn»n,waa 

greatly enraged, and he declared he 
would have the perpetratordf the deed 
discovered aud punished by law. Now, 

the law at that time was veTy severe ; 

for it enacted that any person who 
should be found guilty of cutting down 
a tree without the liberty and consent 

of the proprietor, should lose his riglil 
hand by having it cut off at the wrist. 

James Cogie had no desire to lose bis 
right band ; for if he did it would lose 

him the means of gaining a livelihood. 

So, in considerable alarm, he betook 

him to his herring-boat, and there se- 

curely hid the one junk of timber that 
h! had been able to carry off. 

But the herring-fishers ha 1 not end- 

ed their businesi in the loch, and 

James Cogie was forced to abide wilh 
thein, until they sailed back home again 

o Campbelton. And in the mean- 

while the gentleman, when he was un 
able to discover the destroyer of his 

iree ou the dry land, caused a search 

to be made in the various vessels that 

were in the loch. Being a magistrate, 
he summoned the crews before him and 

examined them one after another ; but 

could make nothing of them, until 

James Cogie's turu came. 

"i sit here as a Judge," said the 

gentleman, "and I put you upon your 
oath."* 

Now, James Cogie had scruples of 
conscience about giving a false oath, 

but he was very ingenius in a certain 

sort of way ; so he resolved to appear 
very awkward, aud not to understand 

the meaning of what was said to him. 

So when the Judge told him that he 

was upon his oath, and that he must 

swear, he replied, 
"I   never  swear,"   he   replied,   "1 

never swore in my life." 

"Say you as I say, and do as I do !" 

said the judge. 

"Do as I do," echoed James. 
"Hold up your  head,  man!" 

the Judge. 

"Hold up your head,  man !'* 

James, quite seriously. 

"Tut, tut, man ! say what I  say !" 

cried the judge. 

"Tut, tut, man ! say what  I 

echoed James. 

"Put out that  stupid  man !" 

the judge, pointiug at James. 

"Put out that stupid man !" echoed 
James, pointing at the judge. And iu 

this way James Cogie was dismissed, 

for which he was very thankful; and 

when the herring fishers asked him 

how he he had fared with the judge, 

James would answer, "I sware at the 

judge, and the judge swear at me." 

James Cogie had one child, a daugh- 

ter, and a very pretty girl too"; so 

she had many suitors, and her father 

proposed that he would give her io the 

one who was best at putting a hoop on 

a coge. So they met at his house one 

day, and he set them to work coge- 

makiug, but one after another broke 

the hoop to drive it over the staves. 
One of the suitors was a greater favor- 

ite with the girl than all the others 

put together, and before he made bis 

trial, she whispered to him in her na 

live Gaelic: 
When the hoop did cease to go 
My father ceased to drive, I know. 

The young man took the whispered 

hint, and put on the hoop so carefully 

that he succeeded in the attempt in 

which all the others had failed. So 

Jiimes Cogie gave him his daughter in 

marriage; and her words continue to 

this very day to be repeated as a pro- 

verb by the coopers in Cantire 
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FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & H. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything ID their lino 
of trade at Prices which cannot |he uuaersold in 
this or itny other market iu the state. Wo make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 CTV as oan be found else- 
where.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 
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GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL KNUINBER. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence. 
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VERY   !,OW    PKICES. 

A store was broken into one night, 

but, strnnge to sny, nothing was car- 

ried off. Tbe proprietor was making 

his boast of it, and at the same time 
expressing bis surprise at losing noth- 

ing. "Not at all surprising," said his 

neighbor. . ''The robbers lighted a 
lamp, didn't they ?" "Yes," was the 

reply. "Well," continued the neigh- 

bor, "they fount! your goods marked 

tip so high they couldn't afford to take 

them.' 

We all have our preferences, but no one 
nppears to prefer to hear a crying baby 
when the fact is so well known that Dr. 
Burl's Baby Syrup would at once quiet it. 
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Not so fast, my friend; if ycu could see 
the strong, healthy, blooming men, wo- 
men and children that have been raised 
from beds of sickness, suffering and al- 
most death, by the use of Hop Bitters, you 
would say "Glorious and invaluable Rem- 
edy."   See another column. 
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SALESMEN WANTED! 
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ari's. For Terms address, W. -t T. SMITH, 
Geneva, N. Y..BETAII, DEPARTMENT. (Es- 
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CHAS. H. BURLEIGH, 
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PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
PATENTS obtained for New Inventions and 

Designs. Registration of TRADE MARK8 and 
COPYRIGHTS secured. Assignments, .Licenses, 
and Contraots drawn up and reoorded. 

COPIES OF PATENTS furnished and all other 
business relating to Patents conducted 

In the Interests of Inventors. 
DretONR AND Tt'OHKISO DRAWHtOS FMPARRIl 

For the development of new devices, and for gen- 
eral Industrial purposes, Oorrei-pcndence and 
consultntlmis in reference to Inventions strictly 
confidential. Terms moderate. References on 
application. 

Office 448 IWnln   Street. 
iOpp  City Halt). WORCESTER, MAS?. 
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j W. Robinson, 
kpothecary 

iSD DEALBB IN 

P'^ofFS'NKRY. CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

ilUmirf-"'' Prescriptions carefully com- 
¥y pounded. 
If innon of H11 kintla for Medicinal Purposoa 
\S"BROOKFIELD.   - 

Established in 1849. 

WUk Yonr 
ADDRESS will 

I brins yon a post-paid 
SPECIMEN of the 1 
AMERICAN 

Equal Jo IU Magazine Vagct, 
7itli 354 ENOIlAVINGSi^ 

nnd Doscripiioiiaof^^ 

StSOO 
GOOD   THIKCS for 

Vciir Own Vw. for HOUDAf, 
-iVEDDWa.&cfher rBBSBHTS, 

etc., and How to readily ! 
^obtaiiithem.wltliontl 

» Ontlny. AddraM/ 

FORAriQEJUDD 
!40 Broadway, 

Sew Torb. 

81.30 

POST 
AGE, 

• T»" 

CRAVES'PATENT 
IMPROVED 

T.TOVNG&fiOlf, -  RPfiNCER. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

)f 

Antl dealer in All Kinds of 

loniefltal Work! 

31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

THE 

Smith American 
ORGAN, 

CELEBRATED AND WORLD-RENOWNED. 

Sold by G A. BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

I hereby pledge myself to undersell any dealer 
in Organs In the county. 

G. A. BAILEY, 
!3tf West Brookfield. 

Awarded the Highest Premium at 
Vienna. 

E.&H.T.ANTH0NY&C0.. 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 

MAKUFAcTUsiag, niroBTuns AKD I>KALERS IN 

Stereoscopes&Yiews 
ALBUMS, GRAPHOSCOPES, PHOTOGRAPHS 

And kindred Goods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

Engravings,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 

> Photographic  Materials. 
We are headquarters for everythingin tho way of 

STEBEOITIOONS AND MAGIC LANTERNS. 
I Sf*°h !>'yle ,beIn«L the best of its class in the mar- 

st»tn. 
sactliuJ|, Photographic Transparencies of 

: Str "ary "S* Engravings'for the window. 
i«i'miTf3c.eia8s- Manufietnrers of Velvet Frames 
wr miniatures and Convex Glass Pieturte. 

ICE CBEaM   AVO  FRTIT. 

I would announce to tie 3%en* of 
North BrookBeid and vioiniif thuf I h»Te 
fitted up the store in Cottitze Hlook, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ice Cream and Fruit Store and shiill 
keep on hand the best of ice eremri. 8traw_ 
berries, banannaa and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nnis, sod.t. confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually foond 
in a first class fruit stow. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA  ORANGEADE." 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which Ims but recent- 
ly   been  introduced   into   the   Northern 
States. 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the ftepot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 1?. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings 
parties, festivals, elc, supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the stor«, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 26,  will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M.D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield 

g»nricttUtmiL 

The attention or the citizrttis of Spencer  and vi- 
eity is called to the 

I0DBL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Spicer & Pookham of Provi 
denoe. Fot Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unri \til 
ed. While /or excellency in Baking, Bniling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, us 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. 'A. SLOAN E 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is the Mannfaoturer's Agent for  Spencer, where 
majr also be found a 

Variety <tf Oilier Patterns 
Of First.Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND If AND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Ranje do not fall 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfiietion is guaranteed 

USE: 

SS^ 
ON.T. 

(Wound on White Spools.) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing  Thread of Modern Times. 

BE WAR F.  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A  COMPLETE  A8301!TJ1ENT 

For ISale by JAMES D.   TAITT, 
SPENOEB,   MASS. 

[MINNESOTA 

HOMES IDAKt 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
IN MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA, 

For sale by the WINONA & ST.PETEB B.B.CO., 
At from $8 to $0 per Acre, atld on liberal torma. 
Theae laodt He In tba great wheat belt of the Ncnh- 

Weit, and are equally well adapted to tbe growth of 
other grata, vegetable!, etc. The climate la uu.ur- 
paaaed for bealtbfulaeee. 
They »re Free from Inenmbrnnce. 

Quid* Book. Map*, tic., containing futl information, 
eenf/rve. 

CHAS. E. SIMMONS, Land Commlulener, 
Gen'l Offices C.ftN.W.B'yC'o.,CBiCAoo,Iii. 

Mention this paper in writing. 

■ «™i*i?«n,f0fi»nternii,iid SUdei, with direo 
i    A?J f .""a ,ent "o reeeipt often cents. 

f" M«Se U to r,*lllS man etn n"k* mon,y wHn * 
*H!ot this advertliement eat for reference. 

A VVI5RK In yonr own town, and no 
ciijital risked. You can give the 
busiLess a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered for 
those who are willing to work. Fou 
should try nothing else until you 
see for yourseli what you can do at 

_ the business we offer. No room to 
Explain here. Fou oan devote all your time or 
only your spare time io the business, and make 
great pay for every hour that you work. Women 
mak as much as men. Send for special private 
terms and particulars which we mail free $5 
outfit free. Don't crmplaln of hard times while 
you have such a chance. AddresB H. HALLSTT 
St CO., Portland, Maine.J t3 

XO   BE   SOLID 
CHEAP FOB ©ASH, 

A   VARNEY   PEG- 
GING MACHINE, 

W EXCELLENT RUNNING   ORDER, 

For farthi r particulars inquire of 

0. H. Whittemore, 
Croeby'i Blook, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

AGRICULTURAL, FAIRS FOR 1810. 

Middlesex, at Concord, September 
25, 26 and 27. 

Worcester Northwest, at Athol, 
September 80 and October 1. 

Martha'B Vineyard, at WestTisbury, 
September 80, and October 1. 

Berkshire, at Pittsfleld, September 
30, October 1 and 2. 

Hampshire, Frankliti andHampden, 
at Northampton, October 1, 2 and 8. 

OTHER FAIRS. 

The time and  place  of meeting, of 
the following local fairs liave been an 
uounced: 

Oct       2— Shrewsbury, Town Fair. 
"        3—Ashbnrnham, Sec. An. 

—— :—M>.  

France seldEngland 21,380 tons 
of potatoes last year. 

Strawberry beds should be kept 
clear of weeds. New beds may 
be made and set this mouth.* 

When a crop is removed,'.clean 
off tbe ground, and dispose qt any 
refuse aud weeds. If uo otbJ?r use 
is to be made of it, occupy J| with 
flat turnips. 

BEETS.—Continue to hoe the 
late grown crop, until the tops are 
too large. Some thinning of the 
late    sowings  may be  done   for 
greens. 

It is thought that the cotnpara- 
tivele few apples in New Ehgland 
this "off year" will bring" more 
money to the farmers than the im- 
mense crop of 1878. 

A recent post-mortem in Eng- 
land showed that three cattle came 
to an untimely end by eating some 
scraps of green wall paper care- 
lessly thrown within theirjuse. 

Blackberries and raspberries are 
preferredly planted in the fall, as 
they make such an early start iu 
the spring, that the shoots may get 
broken. Keep this year's canes 
cut back. 

Cabbage and cauliflowers are 
henefitted by frequent hoeing and 
a dressing of guano or other con- 
centrated manure is often applied 
with advantage. 

APPLES.—It does not pay to 
market inferior specimens; but in 
this season of scracity, it will pay 
to seud Brnaller fruit, if fair and 
sound, than in years of abundance. 
Assort and pack with untaual care. 

Curranteand gooseberries should 
be pruned as soon as the leaves 
fall. Cuttings may be made at the 
same time, and planted at once in 
rows a few inches apart. A mulch 
may be applied with good effect. 

Troublesome leaks around chim- 
neys and over bay windows can, 
it is said, be permanently stopped 
by applying hot, with a brush, a 
composition made oftbur pounds 
resin, one pint linseed oil and one 
ounce red lead. 

Peaches for shipping should bo 
gathered when mature, but before 
they begin to soften. A single 
over-ripe peach, will render an 
otherwise choice crate quite un- 
salable. Step ladders should be 
at hand. 

CELERY.—Keep clear of weeds. 
If some is wanted for early use, 
straighten up the leaves and draw 
the earth to them with the hands. 
But around New York this opera- 
tion is not performed until next 
month, as the plants will now 
make their most rapid growth in 
the cool nights and warm days. 

Pears should be ripened off of the 
tree, and must be sent to market be- 
fore they soften. Half barrels 
are handled with ease and safety, 
and this is a favorite package. It 
sheuld be lined with white paper, 
and packed from the bottom. In 
no case should the fruit be shaken 
from the trees. Various pickers 
are in use for reaching the speci- 
mens which grow upon high and 
unhandy branches. 

In gathering choice clusteri of 
grapes, use the Bcissora which hold 
the bunch after it is cut, thus 
avoiding the touching of the ber- 
ries, which removes the bl >om and 
injures their appearance. Those 
to be packed in boxes should be 
placed iu trays and kept in a cool 
place for a few days, until the skin 
toughens, when they are to be 
packed with great care, using three 
or five pound boxes. Pack by 
removing the bottom of the, box. 

BUDDING is an important work 
at present, the most of the imj 

-mense stock of peach-trees are 
budded this month, as are the pear 
and the quince, and ttfO cherry on 
tlie mahaleb. The precise time 
depends upon tho condition of the 
stock. The tics should be cut as 
soon as the buds have become firm- 
ly set, or have •'taken," which 
will be known by their remaining 
plump and green and falling away 
of the leafc-rtalk. 

CIDER.—While the best cider is 
made from late ripening fruit, and 
In cool weather, the inferior apples 
and windfalls may be made profit 
able, by making .them into cider 
for vinegar. Even those who 
have a cider-house, furnished with 
a mill and press worked by power, 
fiv»d it profitable to keep a hantl- 
tnill and press, for the purpose o! 
working up windfalls and inferior 
early fruit, before the cider-making 
season on a large scale begins. 

DRYING FRUIT.—The primitive 
way of drying apples, peaches, 
etc., exposed to the sun and air, 
also exposes it to insects. Excel- 
lent dryers are now to be had, and 
at a cost which the increased value 
of the dried fruit will meet in a 
single season. These dry with 
artificial heat rapidly, turning out 
a handsome light-colored product. 
Iu drying iu the old way for home 
use, protect the fruit from insects, 
by netting, and provide some ar- 
rangement to dry by tho heat of 
the stove on a rainy day. 

I was in an apple orchard of 
thirty-five acres ; the trees, set out 
twenty years, were splendid but 
they had been trained too low. 
Before long no wagon can drive 
between the rows. The limbs of 
another starting about five feet, 
and loaded with fruit, lay on the 
grouud. The same is true of one 
I planted and allowed the limbs to 
grow at seven feet up. When 
trained high we can farm close to 
the trees, and properly manured 
can get nearly as much grass as,iii 
the fields. But with low training 
no farming can be done, after a few 
years.—f J. B. S. 

THE BARN.-—In planning a barn, 
in no case provide a manure cellar 
under horse or cow stables. It is 
too much to ask, even of brutes, to 
stand over the gases of manure 
cellars. Put the stable in the base- 
jnent and on the ground, and pro- 
vide for frequently cleaning out 
the manure, that cows or horses 
ipay have some reasonable enjoy- 
ment of life. Just here occurs to 
me a point in regard to storing 
carriages either over or alongside 
horse stables. It should never be 
done, The ammonia from the 
manure destroys the vanish, and 
causes it to crack, and it injures 
harnesses. A carrige-house should 
be well separated from the stables, 
and if the wheels can stand on the 
earth, they will hol'd the tires in a 
dry time much belter than on a 
floor with air under it. 

PLANTING.—In those parts of 
the country where the autumns 
are long, fall planting is coming 
into favor. The grouud can be 
more thoroughly prepared and 
planting can go on more carefully 
and with greater comfort. At this 
geason raise a mound of earth 
about the newly set tiee from ten 
to fifteen feet high; this will serve 
to keep water from settling about 
the roots, keep away mice, and 
serves as a support to steady the 
tree. Trees may bo set out before 
the leaves fall, provided the wood 
is fully ripe, and the leaves are 
through with their work, and are 
only waiting for a hard wind to 
take them off. In this condition 
the leaves are readily stripped off 
by bau3. If trees are to be set in 
the spring, it is best to prepare 
the ground now, aud to secure the 
trees and heel them in, iu a safe 
place, where water will not about 
aud do injury. 

SEEDS.—Mr. Nelsons Ritter, of 
Syracuse, N. Y., thinks suu-flower 
seeds for poultry worth the dollar 

bushel they cost in the market, 
in connection with other 
His own plan, however, is 

to raise a supply (a quarter-acre 
this year), bind into bundles, store 
for winter, and throw into the hen-' 
house from time to lime, where 
pecking out the seeds will afford 
necessary exercise, as well as add 

the desirable variety in diet. 
Another favorite aud very profita- 
ble produot of his, as he tells The 
Rural New Yorker, is the black 

given 
feed. 

currant, of which he lately sold 
nineteen bushels. Neither iiwectM, 
birds, chickens or boys molest the 
bush or fruit. The yield is always 
heavy. There is nothing bettor 
for pie, pudding or preserve, while 
the jelly is invaluable in all ail 
meuts of the throat, and a little 
mixed with cold water makes a 
mist delicious and refreshing 
drink. 

There is one thing which Nature 
does not supply, and which civil- 
ization renders quite necessary, t> 
fowls. It is charcoal. Charcoal 
made of wood does not answer 
the purpose; it has no taste for 
food, is not attractive to the fowl, 
and is seldom eaten. But if any 
one will put an ear of ripe corn in- 
to the fire until the grains are well 
charred, and then shell off the corn 
and throw it to the flock, he will 
see an eagerness developed and a 
healthy constitution brought about 
which will make a decided im- 
provement. All pale combs will 
become a bright red, that busy 
song which precedes laying xvill 
be heard, and the average yield of 
eggs will be greatly increased.— 
[Genniintown Telegraph. 

A dodge, which basin too many 
instances been successful, is for 
some fellow to travel through the 
country with some machine or 
other patented article, and leave 
it at some farmer's house for trial 
—taking a receipt for the safe re- 
turn of the same in case it does 
not prove satisfactory. In the 
course of a few mouths the farmer 
gets a notice that his note is in an 
adjaceut bank for collection, and 
pay it he must. Of course the 
note is a fraud—either so skilfully 
worded that it reads like a note to 
begin with with; or, perhaps, 
some interpolations or erasures 
gives give it the desired force. 
The safest plan to observe in all 
cases, especially in dealing with 
strangers, is to refuse to sign 
anything which is not plain to the 
understanding. Any instrument, 
written or printed, which has a 
great many clauses and exceptions 
should be avoided.—L^°r- Chicago 
Tribune. • 

Ifit merchant were to set up 
half a dozen of stoves in his store 
aud attempt to keep a little fire iu 
each and all of them-while burning 
only fuel enough to keep up two 
good fires every one would un- 
hesitating pronounce it remarkably 
foolish. The farmer in attempting 
to keep more cattle than he has 
hay and grain to feed is doing the 
same thing. The cow is realty a 
machine for making hay aud meal 
into milk and flesh. Just as the 
stove receives the wood and im- 
parts heat the cow receives food 
and returns milk and beef. And 
as the stove can throw out no heat 
without fuel so the cow can return 
nothing without food. If a man 
had only two cords of wood there 
would be no propriety iu his ob- 
taining three stoves and attempting 
to keep a fire iu each of them all 
winter wilh such an insignificant 
quantity of wood. The same prin- 
ciple applies to keeping cattle. If 
a man has only hay enough to keep 
six animals well it is extremely 
foolish for him to try to keep eight. 
— [New Euglaud Homestead. 

This should be a harvest mouth 
of the orchardist and gardener, in 
more senses than one. Aside 
from the ingathering of the matur- 
ing products of his own orchard 
and garden, there are the various 
fairs and gatherings, from which 
the experience of the most success- 
ful should be reaped. The wide- 
awake fruit raiser, will not only 
be on hand at the fairs with his 
best fruit, but on the alert to learn 
how his competitors grew their 
products. Such a person will look 
upon the knowledge he can gain 
at the fair as of much greater im- 
portance than the money value of 
any prize he may secure. Too 
many go empty hauded, aud seeing 
what others bring, remark that 
they have better than that at home. 
Such persons make themselves 
very disagreeable, and deserve no 
better treatment met with—"We 
don't believe it." Theso grumb- 
lers and boasters of what they left 
at home, are an injury to every 
fair, especially the smaller ones. 
They stand aloof and discourage 
others, instead of taking hold with 
thsir neighbors and making tbe 
fair what it should be.     There is 

nothing that so interest* bni ! 
fair as being un exWfeitor. Every 
person should feel free to ask (and 
answer too), any questions that 
may come up; it should be a time 
for tbe liberal exchange of thought 
and experience. Those who simp- 
ly go around and see are not gain- 
ing the inform ttion that the op- 
portunity offers. The county fair 
should be talked of, for weeks be- 
fore it come., so that all the peo- 
ple of the region shall learn that 
"so and «o" is to exhibit "this 
and that," and thus awaken inter- 
est and secure competition. Those 
who can do "so should go, and take 
their best things to the State fair; 
but the first duty is to the fair 
nearest home. While it is wise 
to give to the fairs all tbe time that 
can be afforded, the work at home 
must not be neglected, as the sea- 
son's profits depend largely upon 
the way the crops of the orchard 
and garden are cared for, picked, 
and marketed. 

nKAUTiJ-IEHS. 
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 

cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the cos- 
metics of France, or beautifiers of the 
world, while in poor health, strength, 
buoyant spirits and beaaty as Hop Bitters. 
A trial is cert tin proof.   See another col- 

sIFYODWANTJ 

Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

Box Lables, 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters,    , 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards,., 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Primed, 

■ 

■y._ y 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§r§x§x§x§s§x§x§x§x§x§x§xsx§ 
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M 
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M 
M 
ten 

X. M 
z/n ten 
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toJotototototoJoJotO{oto{otototoJotot 

Of any descrip- 

tion in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.    If you have 

not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

yon, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print- 

ing done »t the 

Spencer,  -  Mass. 

. 



BROOKFIELD. 
UsiTABUk!! CmnscH,—Sunday services at 10-.S* 

a, m , from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day and 
11 o'clock, from Thankagtvtni Day to Fast Day, 
Evening servioes from October to Apiil, part or 
all of the time. Rev.A.J. Rich, Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at U In summer, and 12:16 in 
wStar. 

MiTHonitT Brrscor-AL CHBBCH.—Services 1 p. 
m. Prayer Meeting. 7 p. m„ also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:30. Clkea Moating Friday evening at 
7:S0. J. D. Cashing, Paator. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

CATHOLIC CBDBCB. -Mat* at 9 o'clock and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Rev. Michael (Wal.b, Paa- 
tor; Bay. John Con way, Aait Pastor, residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfield. Sunday 
school at 2 i>. ni. 
' —Eleven of the B.S. C. participated 
in Tuesday's shoot, only scoring 51 
out of a possible 110. Albert Strep 
aid took the lead with eight balls. 
The score stood as follows: 
C. H. Giffin. 0 0 I 1 I 1 0 1 1 1—7 
S. L. Houlton, 1 1 1 1 0 I 0 1 0 0—6 
H. D. Matbewsoo, 10 10 0 1111 1—7 
U. E. Capen, {01 100001 0-4 
J. P. Crosbv. 000001100 0—8 
H. P. Gerald, 000000001 0—1 
H. L. Bntterworth, I 0 0 0 1 I 0 0 1 0—4 
Albert Sbepard, 101111101 1—8 
H. Richards, 0 10 0 10 10 1 0—4 
H. Heredeen, 000111110 1—« 
J. Middagh, 001400001 0—S 

—The flrst ontertainmeDt of the M. 
E. Society's lecture course took  place 
in the Town  Hall  Tuesday  evening, 
and was a fine success in every respect. 
The youug ladies, Bates  and   Morris, 
were enthusiastically appreciated by a 
select audience of  nearly  three  hun- 
dred,  especially  the  reading of Miss 
Bates was particularly tine.    In short, 
a better start off for a popular course 
of lectures  and   entertainments could 
not be desired.    Next Wednesday toe 
second of the course will be a lecture, 
by W. F. Mallalieu of Chelsea, entitled 
"Life's Battles   and   How   to    Win 
Them," and will be held in the church. 

^Our Fire   Department   attended 
the North Brookfield  muster, and re- 
ceived a portion of its  honors.     But 

, for an unfortunate  and unlocked for 
occurrence  the hose    company   from 
this place  would  have made a record 
that would champion that of any made 
in the United States.    They made the 
start  and  ran the 200 yards in as fine 
style as was ever witnessed and passed 
the line at just 35  seconds  from the 
start, but, as was said, the hose paid 
off too much slack hack, consequently 
the end   dropped several yards  from 
the line, thus necessitating the going 
back and dragging it up to the line 
by main strength, which lost them the 
test.    In setting their engine and get- 
ting first water they took the first place, 
leading all others  by six seconds, do- 
ing it in forty seconds.    In  the dis 
tance of stream tliey  did  not expect 
anything  and  were  content  to   beat 
East Brookfield. 

—The B. S. C. have chosen sides 
and have a match contest Friday after- 
noon at four o'clock at the usual place 
with a supper to follow, the losing 
side paying the bill. H. E. Capen and 
H. L. Bntterworth are the leaders for 
the two si Jes.   Capen has on his side 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The first exhibition of the Farm- 
ers' Club was held Tuesday, Sept. 23. 
As a show  it  was considered  very 
creditable for a town society,  far sur- 
passing the expectations of the most 
sanguine.     There   were   nearly  two 
hundred cattle on exhibition, which 
were largely Jerseys and (heir grades, 
with some grade Swiss, Durham and 
Batch.   Mr. Horatio Moore ha"  26 
head, which was the largest herd 01 
exhibition.     The sheep  were few in 
but good in quality.     In horses aud 
colts there was a good display, and 
a'so in poultry and swine.     The hull 
display was very  good as  to  quality, 
as  well as in quantity.     The la lie*' 
handiwork in needle-work,embroidery, 
painting, flowers, drawings, and taste- 
ful  ornamentation  generally, was uo- 
ticable in all parts of the hall.     The 
show of vegetables and grain was very 
good indeed.    The show of fruit was 
excellent, not being surpassed by many 
county shows.     At  12.30  o'clock a 
procession was formed in front of the 
churcu, under the escort  of Hon. M. 
O. Ay res, chief niai shall   of the  day, 
and   headed   by   Crawford's   Coriel 
Band.     After  marching  around  the | 
park they proceeded to the Town Hall, 
where between four and  five  hut dred 
sat down to dinner.   After dinner we 
were invited to the church, where  the 
list of premiums was read ;   then we 
listened so a short but able address In- 
Major J. B. Fairbanks of  this town. 
After the address we had the pleasure 
of listening to a  few remasks by Dea. 
Root of Barre, president of the Wor- 
cester West Agricultural, Rev. Edwin 
Gould of West Brookfield, and Hon. 
J. W. Bigelowof Rutland, all  speak 
ing in ohe highest terms of  the  show. 
The exercises in the church closed with 
an  original  poem by Mr. A. J. Hol- 
den of this town, written expressly for 
the occasion.    On the whole we think 
the Farmers' Club have great  reasons 
to  be  pleased with their success, and 
it is more than probable that it will be 
repeated in years to come. 

STURBR1DGE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The political pot does not boil 
very much here, as yet. The nomin- 
ation of Long excited no enthusiasm 
in the rank and file of the party, and 
the leaders aie aware that the Repub- 
licans have a big job on hand to elect 
their candidate for Governor, The 
fact that Long was a Greeley man in 
1872 will cause some to distrust him. 
The soldier who deserts his flag at an 
important crisis is never more regarded 
as trustworthy. The story is also cir- 
culated that Long in an opponent of 
retrenchment in state expenses. If 
that is true the fact will lose him 
thousands of votes in the state, as the 
taxpayers who find their taxes an in- 
tolerable burden are in deadly earnest 

field, will not be pat up till spring. 
It will be#of brick, with stone trim- 
mings, and stand at the corner of 
Main and Cottage streets. The per 
maneut fund of the library was given 
by Mr. Merriam, and the building will 
be appropriately named after him. 

—The post-office business has fallen 
off one-fourth since the dtoot-box 
was established, as the latter is quite 
as convenient of access to a consider- 
able part of the place. 

—The stores are to close every 
evening except Saturday at 8 o'clock 
until April. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH   »IK«CTORr. 

CosrmisATioriAL   CHURCH—Services 
:30, p. m.    Prayer 

Messrs. Mathewson, Heredeen, Rich-  about tbis matter.     The Butler men 
ards,   and   Crosby; and  Butterworth 
has Messrs. Moulton, Giffin, Shepard, 
and Gerald, being about as equally 
divided  as  could   be.     The average 
score for the last five trials   being, for 
Capen's side about 25, and  for   But- 
terworth's side a trifle  over 23 out 50 
balls. 

—The long contested Brookfield vs. 
Warren case, in regard to the famous 
Walker family, has at last been de- 
cided in the Worcester Courts, in favor 

.of Brookfield. And, consequently, 
tbis town will be re-imbmsed for the 
considerable expense it has been too 
during the last few years, in support- 
ing the Walker family, at the expense 
of the treasury of Warren ; and here- 
after that family will have to look 
thereto for its support. This decis- 
sion makes the people of Brookfield 
feel pretty well, as it involves a matter 
of $2000 or more. 

THE WHISTLE ONCE MORE. 

—It must be very gratifying to ev- 
erybody in Brookfield to bear once more 
the sound of the '■'■Big Shop" whistle, 
announcing, as it does, a change from 
hard times to good. That this pleas- 
ant sound may continue, and last for 
many years, is, no doubt, the wish of 
our whole population. But in order 
to make it permanent, and satisfactory, 
we must all take an interest in every 
manufacturing industry established 
withi l the town, and use our best in- 
dividual efforts in their behalf. The 
times are certainly decidedly better in 
every section of our country, which 
ought to increase the demand for 
''Boots and Shoes," and if the we can 
manage to make them better and 
-a trifle cheaper than our competitors 
we will easily command the markets. 

Heretofore the losses have been large 
from bad debts, which in the future 
we shall endeavor to avoid, gettiug as 
near as possible to cash for our sales. 

The Co-Operative system is be- 
oomiug very successful, both in Europe 
and this country, as the "capital?' 
which cannot be raised by the few, may 
be raised by the many in small amounts 
so necessary to the success of every 
enterprise. 

Let us, then, get together and act 
together in to the advantage of the 
whole community; producing thereby 
a thrift aud life for our village in the 
fntore which it formerly enjoyed in its 
height of prosperity. WILLISTON. 

are quietly working to fleet their 
men, and claim a large number of re- 
cruits from the other parti- s. The 
validity of this claim will be decided 
on the 4th of November. 

FIRST 
Sunday at ni:45, a. m, and 1:30. p. 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Ray. O. H. De 
Bevoise, paator. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning aervioe. J. E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

TjHIOC   CONORROATIC-BAL   CHUSCH 8erc ices 
Sunday at ln:45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Rev. J. W. Bird, paator. Sunday 
School immediately after momma; aervioe. F 
A. Smith, Superintendent, 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:46, a.m.   Rev. J, M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Sikes, Superintendent. 

ROJIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.-Hervioea, Mass at 
and 10:30a.   m., sermon at 3 p. m.    Sunday 

School at 2 p. m.   Fathers Conway and  Welsh, 
pastor. 

NORTH BROOKFIIU)   RAII.BOAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookneld 7:95, t-30. a 

m.. 13:06, 4:00, 5:05,7)50 p. m. 
Trains arrive from East ISroeiBehi at 7-.B0. and 

10:no a. ui., 1:06,4 -40, 6.66 and 8:25 p. m. 
Special Correspondence. 

—A large number went from here 
Tuesday to attend the cattle show in 
Oakham. The stock exhibited was 
very fine, and it is safe to say that this, 
the first fair of the kind ever held in 
Oakham, was a decided success. 

—It is rumored that Mr. Jackson, 
formerly corset manufacturer in West 
Brookfield, will assume the duties of 
superintendent of the Continental shop 
in this place, the change to take place 
about Oct 1st.. 

—The temperance meeting held in 
the First Church, Sunday evening, 
under the auspices of the Reform Club, 
was quite well attended. The meet- 
ing was addressed by Rev. Mr. Brooks 
of Putnam, Conn. 

A theatrical troupe, under the man- 
agement of Messrs. Butler &Brenuan, 
will occupy the Towu Hall next Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 

—The members of the Batcheller 
Hose and Extinguisher Companies will 
give a Firemen's Ball, in the hall, 
Thanksgiving night. The music has 
not yet been decided upon, but it will 
be furnished by some first-class band. 

—The oattls show at Barre was 
visited by a large number of people 
from this place. 

■—The Extinguisher Compauy3 at 
a recent meeting, extended a vote of 
thanks to the Cataract Company of 
Brookfield, lor the use of their hose 
and carriage, which our boys had at 
the muster. 

—Mr. Charles Tatman has his new 
house on the Francis Weld place in a 
good state of forwardness. It is of 
the cottage style, 34x25 feet, 1J sto 
ries high and has an ell on the south 
side. 

—The yield of potoes from many 
fields will not pay the expense of seed, 
cultivation and harvesting. Those 
that were planted very early and ma- 
tured the crop before the blight struck 
the vines are quite free from rot, and 
generally give good results, while the 
late planted ones are badly affected. 
As a rule, I think that those who used 
commercial fertilizers instead of barn- 
yard manure in the hill, obtained the 
best results. As a whole the crop sad- 
ly disappoints reasonable expectations. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Considerable building   for   West 

Brookfield is  going  on.     Postmaster 
E. H. Blair is putting  up  a   row  of 
monitor   stores, four  of which   front 
on Main street aud  three on   Centra) 
street, opposite the town  hall.     The 
outside   appearance   will be attractive 
and the inside arrangements conveni- 
ent.    The middle stores on Main street 
will be occupied by Mr. Blair  for  his 
general store and  the  post-office, and 
the others are rented.     John R. Tom 
bliu    has  built  a large  French-ioof 
bouse with a tower at  the  corner  of 
Church and North Main streets which 
will be occupied this fall.    Moses Hall 
is also building a two story-bouse  on 
Main street. 

—The town has laid $700 worth of 
concrete sidewalk tbis season on 
Church, High and Gtove streets, and 
is now one of the best equipped with 
walks in the state. The Warren peo- 
ple are invited over on an investigating 
tour. 

- -Grammar School Principal Bas 
sett is running a well-attended eveuiug 
school. 

—Two or three parties have looked 
at the Zeigler lumber mill, which has 
been idle since spring, aud the village 
expects it will start up again this fall. 

—The new library, given to the 
twon by Charles Merriam of Spring- 

FIREMKN'S  MUSTER. 

Saturday  was a gala day in North 
Brookfield, it being  the occasion of a 
firemen's  muster,  in   which   thirteen 
companies of that and   neighboring 
towns  participated,  accompanied by 
three bands of music.     Several thou- 
sand people were  present during  the 
day.    The exercises  included a  pro- 
cession in the  forenoon, and trials of 
skill in the afternoon.    The affiair was 
under the direction  of the  board  of 
engineers,   Sumner    Holmes,   J.   M. 
Smith, W. H. Montague, E. P. Perry, 
L. P. Deland, John Rusk, A. C. Fos- 
ter and E. D.   Batcheller,   Chief En- 
geneer Holmes  acting  as  chief mar 
shall of the day, with  his brother en- 
gineers as assistants.    The engineers 
of the different towus accompanied the 
visiting companies from   their respec- 
tive localities, snd all were on hand in 
time to   he  assigned  their  respective 
positions   in   the    procession.     The 
procession    formed  on   South   Main 
street, the  right  reeling  on  Cushing 
street, and marched through the prin- 
cipal streets to the  town  ball, which 
they reached  about  noon, proceeding 
in the following order, in three divis- 
ions, headed by a platoon of police, 
and   preceded  by  the chief marshal, 
Sumner Holmes: 

FIRST DIVISION. 
Assistant Marshals W   H   Montague 

and L P Deland. 
Brown's  Brigade Band of Boston, 20 

pieces, Henry C Brown, leader. 
Deluge  Engine  Co  No  2   of North 

Brookfield, A Richardson, foreman. 
Bacheller Hose Co No 1 of No Brook- 

field, 20 men J Lombard, foreman. 
Extinguisher Co No 1 of North Brook- 
field, 10 mea, J RSoulhworth, foreman 
E D Bacheller II & L Co No 1 of No 
Brookfield, 10 men, M Noonan, fore 

man. 
SECOND DIVISION. 

Assistant Marsballs A C Foster and J M 
Smith. 

Mechanics Band of Southbridge, SO pieces, 
C G Marcy, leader. 

Soughbridge Engineers. 
Steamer Co No 2 of Globe Village, South- 
bridge, 15 men, Albert L Macomber, fore- 

man. 
Ti^cr engineer Co No 7 of Southbridge, 

00 men, John J Bowen, foreman. 
Brookfield Engineers. 

Cataract Engineer Co No 8 of Brookfield, 
SS men, George W Babbitt; foreman. 

Bay State Engine Co No 1 of East Brook- 
ield, 48 men, Josiah Hobbs, foreman. 

THIRD   DIVISION. 
Assistant Marshals E P Perry, John Rusk 

E D Batcheller. 
Warren   Cornet   Band. 99 pieces, L A 

Powers, leader. 
Warren Engineer*. 

Quabong Engine Co No 9 of Warren. 50 
men, F H Moore, foreman. 
West Brookfield Engineers,) 

American Engine Co No 1 of West Brook- 
field. 48 men, Joseph Gleason, foreman. 

L Fullani Hook and Ladder Co of We.-t 
Brookfield, 10 men. 

The town hall was reached about noon. 
Here tables were set with 450 plates, and 
all were occupied, and the accommoda- 
tions were increased to 600. 

After dinner the first thing in order was 
the drawing for positions at the playing by 
the several companies.    The first to play 
were the four hose companies.   This took 
place at the same localities with steamer 
and engine companies on North   Main 
street,  opposite   the   Bacheller   House. 
Each hose company ran 900 yards, at- 
tached to hydrant, and lay 900 feet of hose, 
the test being the time from start to plae - 
ing hose on the line.    The first company 
was an ''independent" one, made up for 
the   occasion   from   the   others   which 
marched in the procession, with Dennis 
Cunningham of North Brookfield foreman. 
The result of these trials of skill was as 
follows: 

Independent Co, No Brookfield, 40 sees. 
Deluge No 2, No Brookfield, 42 sees. 
Batcheller No 1, No Brookfield, 44 sees. 
Cataract No 2, Brook field, 60 sees. 
The Batcheller Extinguisher Co. No. 

1 of North Brookfield was next given 
trial; running time 30  seconds,  and 
the lime of playing  to  get  water   51 
seconds. 

Steamer No. 2 of Globe Village, 
Southbridge, followed with this result: 
Ran 500 yards, played through 200 
feet of hose; time 5 minutes, 22 sec- 
onds, on 20 pounds of steam ,- time 6 
minutes, 27 seconds to get flrst water 
though nozzle; distance of stream 206 
feet- 6 J inches. 

The six hand engines were next 
called upon. They ran 50 yards and 
played through 200 feet of hose, 15 
minutes being allowed each company 
to set, play, and vacate the stand. The 
two tests were, first water through noz- 
zle, and distance of stream. Result : 

Tiger No. 7 of Southbridge, 1 m 18 
sec jl 78 ft 5 in. 

Gjttaiact No. 2 of Brookfield, 40 see ; 
161 ft tin. 

Deluge No. 2 of North Brookfield, 
46 sec; 169 ft 1 in. 

Anisrican No. 1 of West Brookfield, 
Inf 5Qjs'eer; T87 ft 10 inr 

Quaboag No. 2 of Warren, 1 m 80 
sec ; 179 ft 5J in. 

Bay State No. 1 of East Brookfield, 
55 sec; 158 ft 6 J in. 

The Tigers, American aud Quaboag 
companies had Hunneman machines, 
the Cataract and Bay State had Button 
machines, and the Deluge had Jeffers. 

The steam pump of the Batcheller 
manufacturing establishment, having 
an 18-inch cylinder, then made a trial, 
throwing a stream 201 feet. 

The last to play were the two hook 
and ladder companies, the trial being 
ou a three story building on Grove 
street. Each company ran 150 yards, 
set ladder and placed a roof ladder, 
one man on the ridge. The result 
was: 

L. Fullam H. and L. Co. of West 
Brookfield, 2 m 10 sec. 

E. D. Batcheller H. and L. Co. of 
North Brookfield, 1 m 45 sec. 

The victors were greeted with tre 
mendoue cheers. The trials lanted 
from 2 to 6 SO p. m. The judges weie 
Sumner Holmes of North Brookfield, 
H. L. Butterworth of Brookfield, Wm. 
Dane of West Brookfield, P. F. Clark 
of Southbridge, and F. W. Bullard of 
East Brookfield. There were no prizes, 
the contests being for merit merely. 
The West Brookfield Engine Co., on 
their return home, were received with 
uubounded enthusiasm for their victory. 

FINlTWATCg 
-AND— 

RICH JEWELRY 

[JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY |] 

Mechanic St.. Spencer. Mass 

S.   R. LELAND¥Ter' 
OFFER   THE   FOLLOWING 

PIANOSAORGAS 
AT   THE  PRICES NAMED; 

lCniCKERINGSQtJABsU Good as New »" ~..™ > all round 
I   CHICKERING TJPftlGriT, 7-octaves.2d hand,S136. 
order,»175.    1 CH1CKKRINO SQUARE 7 1 3 octaves, 
legsi only $272.      1 New PIANO, oarved legs, serpentine front, *"oot.'. only a'lf 

We have a large stook of New aud Second hand Pianos we propose to sell ita-— 
competition.   Be sure and examine our stook. * *™" m% 

Also Seoond-Hand ORGANS, from *23 to $35.    1 New Organ, tine stvle for «.!. i~ „ 
S140.   I New Organ. 7 stops, only »r,6.   1 New Organ, 8 stopsTonly$tl   f'H K£| 
9 stopsi new; only IIOs-llsl price $2*0.   We have between 40 and w Organs ta 7i^S" 
be sold at a low figure. ^ 8       ™ ,w™i ratf 

Good 6 oot. MELOBEONS, from $16 up    PIANO STOOLS from $1.75 nnwardu 
with Silk Trimmings, from $8 upwards,     Flutes, Viellns, Guitars, BaBlesT2 

qually Low Prices.    Fresh Strings for all Instruments.     8 Good Violin St 
are Agents for Estey, Smith, Peloubet, Felton, Oigaas, and always have a I 

Pianos carefully Moved, Tuned, Polished and Re-varnished, by the best o* . >y the best of worka-a 
PIANOS aNDOB«AWTO« INSTRUMENTS for Sale and to Rent.   Also, Re paired. 

J3TAH the above Goods we have in stook, as advertised. 

S. R. LBLAM) & CO., 446 Main Street Wo 

STOVES,   RANGES AND FUMACI 

28   Pleasant   Street,   Worcester 

JOB   WORK   A   SPECIALTY. 

THCBCST 

SOLO BY 

MSlHHt, 

S1500.00 

NOTICE out et«w* 

HVHBIRS 
woDtvgStBACti'Hrt 

»MSHUJ     ADDRMS: 
WHITESEWIMO MACHINE Co. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Mr, CHAS- FROST 
Under the auspicos or the Universalist Sunday 

Booool, will give his 

ALLEGORY AND TABLEAUX 
ENTERTAINMENT, 

Splendid Bargains 
IN NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

PIANOS & ORGANS 
—AT— 

Gorham's Music Store 
Gotham's Blcck, 454 Main St, 

. WORCESTER, MASS. 
<f*4 Rf\ NEW PIANO! 7 octave. Rosewood 
s9 I w \J   i 'a?es. Bt rpentlne moulding, round 

corners, o.nrved IH'^S Warranted. 
«S»4 K f\ < IIRKKRIMi I'JANO. Rosewood 
tip I ^f\M   ensc, round corners cawed legF, 

witir r-too! and eover. WarranreJ. 
$C4 EA EMERSON PIANO. 7-octu.ve. oarved 

JIOISIEIPIH 
AND HIS BRETHREN, 

TOWN HALL,    WEDNESDAY  AND 
THURSDAY EVENINGS, 

OCTOBEB    1    &   0. 

Admission. 35 CenU, Children Under 
Twelve Years, 16 Cents. 

It will be one of the finest entertainments ever 
given in the Town Hall, and none should negieot 
the opportunity of seeing these fine Tableaux. It 
will be something alter ttie stylo of "Jephchah 
and bis Daughter," given by Mr. Frost last win - 
ter, which was highly commended by all. 

Doors open at 7 I 2 o'clock, commence at 8. 

A A Regular Comniuuicatiou 
OF SPENCKB LODGE OF F, A. M. 

Will be held in Masonic  Hall,  Spencer, 
Tuesday Evening, Sept 30, at 7 f.2 o'clock. 

Work, 8d lusroe.      Per Order W. M. 
V. W, a'lHBCK. Sec'y. 

legs, round corners; very nioe one: 
cost new i<t)tt; in splendid order, 
and warranted. 

C4AR PIANO. Hnllet 4 Davis; round 
w Isfiv corners nerved leg?; good as new. 
Cinn riANO. <;iil<dteriugj round corners 
*3r I \/w carved legs; good order. 
(ETC PIANO. lioud Boston maker: 
«PJ# *#        round  corners, carved   legsj   in 

perfect older.   Warranted. 
•BRA PIANO. Excellent (lie; Boston make 
*&%J\J   oarveH  lens, round coiner*.    War- 

ranted good. 

ORGANS. 
$90 NEwOltlANS. (}<xid ouos; 9 stops: 

new styles.   Warranted. 
940 ORGAN. Good maker, in perfect or- 

der; cost new, 1)150.   Warranted. 
$25 CABINET ORGAN. Excellent one; 

but little used.   Warranted, 
$39 MELODEON. Piano cose, rosewood; 

round corners; cost new, $175; is In per 
feet order and warranted. 

$10 MEI.ODEON. Very good one; in 
good order. 

G0RHAM8 MDSIC STORE, 151 Kail ft. Worcester 
WHITTEiUORE,     ENGRAVER, 

Machinery Cain a Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, labels, Trade Marks, Ac, en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

852 Main Street, Worcester, Moss. 
46-lysepl9 

CALL AND GET 10UK MEAL8 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

.£%■£* PLEeSANT STREET, WORCESTER. 
,-iC-C The Cheapest Place in Town. suf-Fult 
Dinner, 30 eta. Boast Beef with Vegetables, 
Bread and Butter, 3D ots. Roast Fork wllh :tme 

-20 cts. Stuff Veal with same 20 cts. Don't fail to 
call. You will be satisfied, and served a lib all 
kinds of lood you may wish. Board by the day 
mi cents. By the week. (3 35. Rooms to let. 

48tf      ' W, K KEKDAM., Proprietor. 

Greatest Sax 
IV THE MOWN W0 

COLOBEJJ CASUMEBE8, DOBbto W 
per yard. 

Black All-Wool Extra Width CASH** 
cts, per yard, 

PB1KTS, 1000 pieces, 5 cts. psrynri. 
GINGHAMS, per yard, 61-lets, 

RUCK SILKS, 75 cts. 
Ladies' and Misses' GOSSAMBIt BOM 

CULAIIS •.' 6J| formerly **»o. 
GENT'S    GOSSOMER   RUBBER 

slzo, $3,30. 
1000 do«, GENT'S SHIRTS sad »' 

Less than one-half their rains Wr"- 
LAMES' MERINO VESTS swl B"1 

Very Great Bargains. 
100 BALES COTTONS at Less MM 

before offered. 

Come and See 

HORACE SHELDON H 
Mechanics  Hull I 

LADIE 
Fall Styles 

I1ATS & BOS 
Fine Hateri 

KOW BEAD? A 

MRS. J. M. B 
340 Wain Sf.JN 
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i TWO DOLLAlJs A YJUI 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCT. 3, 1879. NO. 50 

,.<„,«»« to WM.MHLAYACO.) 

462 Main Street, 
OBOI3STEB 

0FFEB8 THE FOLLOWING 

ff Mm"$fMUMJ 
> Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Only $1.68 £acb. 

\iO Pieces Dress Goods, 
12 l-2c. per Yard. 

|0 Pieces Silk and Chenille 
Fringes and Headings. 

Jress and Cloak 
Ornaments and Buttons. 

\i Fee Crepe Lisse Euohinga 
For Neck and Sleeves. 

Sew Neck Handkerchiefs 
And Lace Ties. 

boo Dozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

Borne Extra Bargains in 
India   Stripe   and    Cash- 

mere  Shawls, 
Just Opened. 

John €. laclnncs, 
462 Main St., 

JOHN G. MAGIIES 
(Successor to WM. F1NLAY * Co.) 

462   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER, 
Announoee a Special Offerios of 

BLACK   SILKS, 
Of Snberb Quality and Reliable Manufacture at 
the LOWEST PKXCKS ever named on such Rich 
Silka. 

No. lt 24 inches wide, $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62 1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3. 24 inches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not be dear at 5\00.   . 

Intending purchasers will And this a grand op- 
portunity, and are requested to examine at once, 
as these elegant Silka will last only a fa* day*. 

TO THE  PUBLIC. 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 
NINGS until further 

Notice. 

We  call   Special   Attention  to 
our Stock of 

COMINS & AMES. 
OPENING OF 

Frit Caipaip. 

.   OLD   SOUTH CHURCH, 
411 M 

I SHALL MOVE INTO MY 

Sew Store on Mechanic street 
uman&v OCT. 6. and shall open nearly an en 

»T™ NEW STOCK or WOOLliNS, in Suitings. 
lo^r^MOg^ Cloths of all descriptions, and 
I ^i them at such prices th at we ore posit ve will 
I Indneo yon to bny.  We are also positive that^ 

[por Qcoi Workmanship, Pit ar.d Fio- 
isft we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep afull line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
ISO bOobsTand offer them at such prices as 

* W.^n^taWtoie »» •« oldcustomers 

ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
prfviouspatronage, We shall try land merit a 
continuance of the samn. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Vr-rrhant Tailor  and  Dealer in 

«JiM's Furnishing Goods; 

*'f ^'^Se^r^^e^l! 
LOW■'p«imro TELL." 

Specials   In 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      '•     62 1-2, 75, 87 l-2c 

New rail Dress Goods 
NOVELTY SILKS 

FOR   TRIMMINGS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripes. 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Pekin Stripe, and Brocade  Silks. 
Velvets, Satins, Lastings. 

John    €.   Maeliines, 
(Successor to WM. F1NLAT,) 

462     MAIN      STREET,    WORCESTER, 

IISHFCOIPAW, 

IS, 

«|Our preparations for the FALL 
TRADE have been on a larger 
acnlc than ever Iwfore, and we can 
assure our friends and customers 
that they cannot afford to buy one 
dollar's worth of goods until they 
have examined our immense stock. 

Many lines of goods we pur- 
chased before the recent advance 
in prices, but shall continue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 
Prices ever known. 

IN DRY   GOODS, 
offer aur usual large line of 
•MESTICS and a* Specialties 

call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in  Greys,  Navy  Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 yeartj Immense  Stock of FLANNELS, 

Business 
Street Suits, 

Ready Made! 
Also, to our unusual 
of 

Assortment 

DO! 

'NOBBY   GOODS :f 

to 20 years 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. 

We extend an invitation t* all 
parties to look through our Stock 
before buying. 

Davis,   Lytle &   Co., 

^©LANKETS,SHAWLS,CLOAK- 
INGS, &c. 

286 MAIN STREET, 

Opposite the Bay  State House. 

WORCESTER. 
tyctwe* tpSwi 

In Black 

Flannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Middle and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 
that we have had the pleasure oi 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
YARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS aud 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies, Gents, Misses and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, Which, with our stock of 

HATS and CAPS. 
All the New aud Nobby Styles. 

flOUC. 

Additional   Bargains 
TO   OUR 

Clearasjl Sale! 
We add to tie many VmfiM ",&", •feriDS 

eurin* the Clearing-Oat »•»> ">• (?Tl, /INFN 50 DOZ. LAMBS' BUM BTITCUBD Ahb IINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, at 12 1 2.cents worth 20o. 

IONFABr*HAMBTJR6 EDO IN GS, at 10 and 12 

JOBBERS ASD BBTAII, 

QRUGGIS 
jfo. 56 'Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

*.    J . «,n stock  of DRUGS, MEDI- 
Haveon hand a: ™}H

BtOBp0N(iB»,    CHAMOIS 
CINKS, oHEMicAts, SORTERS. FANCY 

BjB«rpS5siMB 
Medicines oftne day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
Newton's  Cough   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale for the diseases for 

■SriBS 5S fiffaFioOM at th    Low- 
est l'rlcfs for Cash. 

I1EMEMBER THE PLACE   «FR       1 

WOHCESTER, VASS.  

HBElNSOlAilCE. 
TwsHRANCE pi* edln the following: BrsUrtaa, 
IN Companies which are represented by me . 
PH02NIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of New    ork, 
WESTERN ASSUBAN  H CO., of Toronto, Ca 
BRIT1SB AMERIC     VS8UBAJ.0H CO, of To- 

ronto.Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of      »»*;*•J; 
SHOE AND LB/     lER, of Boston. 
OUUKNT.ofHa.    .rd. 
FIREMEN'S FTJ1.D, o( San Francisco, L.I. 
TRADERS', of Caieago, Hi. 
WATERTOWN, of New York. 
aLOLCESTEB, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL ef Boston 

I-2o.   Cheap at 20c. 
—OMXACBSjf 

J'HENUH LACE BDfctJi."Jo. ™ "'"^1.^. „ , ,. 
ALL SILKCREPE LISSE, 3 ro»s 3U,Worth 37 1 2o. 

TORCHON XAOJa\^rVom 3 to 860. 
FRENCH LACE BOOINGS. to Close, 
ALL B11AUKMJ!' LIOOC, O iv..uv,^«.~ -•   - _- 
TABLE UNBN, at Mo. E?erybody selU it at 2>c 
EXTRABARGAIN in Nioe. White ALL LlNKt* 

A few COT- 

^MlSSS'- Mmu°S»- B-nrity of give — 
aompanift) 

DAMASKS. 
ALL UNEN CRASH, at Be . yard 

oaTKila'-rlSSSiiD PWrrs.«« * -W-: 
Onlyenoosh to last 8 or (10 days, and the last 
that will be had. » ii. nieci UBAIII Only one Pleoe eaeh more of the Oitos uiuwn 
BLACK SILKS, at 76c. aud $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL HEBE1GES, best quality, 47 inches 
wide, at !AJ a year. *       «,i.o,, lirMET n.ANrfELS,at75 centa a yard   white 

•     flannels, u 1 viool illllnjts, IB and lj cents.   This 
is a lob lot. bought hist winter, which are oheau 

BLACK*OASaMBRE8, BLAGK MttUK- 
TINES, Block -llks, Black Vel«t»' „" i^w 
Ins. all going last, at our well known LOW 
PRICES.   

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
3SO Maiu street, 

WoiqBfTEJl       MASS. 

Emerson Stone 
8PBNCSR. 

IB      3VEO3Nr^-»0 

HILMAHU   HALL 

Capen'i Mook.^peneer". 

O^Chowler s,r„c. VUi^^Z^ 

—Politics don't sizsde much in this to#n. 

—Reheat-sal of Pintifore tonight, at J. 
E. Bacon's, on CheiTy Sn-eet. 

—There will be a i". M. C. A. prayer 
meeting at North Spencer, Sunday after- 

noon. 
—Mr. M. M. White and daughter of 

New York City, are visiting relatives in 

Spencer. 

—Mrs. Lucia A. Green, wife of the late 
Edward Green of Spencer, died at Eluii- 

ra, N. Y., Oct, 1, aged 43. 
—The Young Ladies' Benevolent Socie- 

ty will meet with Mrs. Temple next Wed- 

nesday afternoon. 

—Milk has risen 1 cent per quart. Now 
let cream rise on the milk and consumers 
will have a good thing on it as Well as 

dealers. 
—A- H. Johnson has been "raised up" 

to Junior Sagamore of Towtaid Tribe Im- 
proved Order of Bed Men. vice B. H. 
Stock well, resigned. 

—M. J. Powers, the Merchant Tailor, 
will remove next week, to his new block, 

on Mechanic street. 
—The panorama in the Town. Hall last 

Saturday afternoon and evening was well 
attended, and was a pajtag investment. 

—The telegraph line between here and 
South Spencer is almost finished and will 

bj in operation soon. 

—The Speficcr lyceum lecture course is 
n„w considered a success. Glad of it. 
We hope our people will try and mako it 

mure so. 
— M. N. Horr is enlarging his lumber 

shed about one-half, and consequently 

putting in a large stock to fill it. *■ 
—Many of our citizens went to the Oak- 

bam cattle show.    We shall now expect | 
to hear of a week of Italian opera in Pax- 

ton. 
—A fool and his money are soon parted, 

if ho buys poor cigars. Try the Tulipan, 

6 for a quarter, at V. A. Boyles. 

—New gilt-edged   visiting cards,   the 
latest style opt, just received at this office. 

—About time that Pinafore cruise took 

1 l'tce. 

^rVe shall not be Undersold, and 
the grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 
75c, 87c and $1.00, cannot be 
beat by any store in the State. 

Ten Ps. of COLORED CASH- 
MERES, and 12 Ps, ot MOMIE 
CLOTHS just received in  all  the 

1 £$sai&Il««^ - 
grocery store and meat market opposite 

the brick school bouse. 
—The big shop is now said to be turning 

out nearly 1300 cases of boots a week. 
many of the workmen are making over 

time. . 
-Ifthe Reform Club is re-construcU d 

die Spencer Amateurs stand ready to give 
a benefit to assist in raising funds for cur- 
rent expenses. We hope the Amateurs 
may have an opportunity to show then- 
generosity in this direction. 

—The Butler voters of Spencer will 
have a Grand Rally and Flng Raising at 
Town Hall next Tuesday • evening, when 
addresses will be made by Col. J. A. Titus 
and John R. Thayer of Worcester. 1 he 
Spencer Drum Corps will bo present and 

enliven the occasion. 
—The Messrs. Nichols have bought the 

I 

B00I t SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Lined Work, 

FOR LADI2S' AND GENTS 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced na that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

ID Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

gyA cordial lnvitatiaa U as- 
tended to all to examine our Mam- 
moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
you to purchase. 

AMES, we shall continue to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES, lt you have 
got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
afiord to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent,  more than  we sell 

OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Pierce Meat Market Block this week, for  tnrea went to jail. 

How land and A. H. Johnson 

—Every one of our subscribers are in- 
vited to send ns any news items Uwy may 
have in their possession. Send them along 

in any shape. 
—Eye bet a dollar that you can't get a 

finer five cent cigar than the Tulipans; 
lor sale only at V A Boyles, Mechanic 

street. 
-Pierre Richard William Courteomnche, 

and Marc Fontaine. M. D., composed the 
Spencer delegation to the Great French 
Canadian Convention, held in Worcester 

on Wednesday. 

—Since our last report there have been 
sixteen cases disposed of in court. Seven 
drunks, six for Sabbath breaking, one as- 
sault, ono disturbing the peace, and one 
for selling liquor.   Thirteen paid fines, and 

$3500. They expect to do some heavy 
building on Machanic street, when next 
season opens. This is the third piece of 

property they have bought since coming 

to town. 
—The Republicans of «pencer will meet 

in Caucus Hall tomorrow night to organ- 
ize for the campaign. Let there be a grand 
rally. Some hard work has got to be done 
—not in the way of convincing people, but 

ia getting out the stay-at-homes, 
—There was an adjourned tov, n meet- 

ing Tuesday, not above fifteen or sixteen 
voters being present. The report of the 
committee on the lockup was heard, and 
the committee were discharged, but no 

further action was taken. 
NOTICE. — The Republican voteis of 

Spencer »re requested to meet at Caucus 
Hall, Saturday evening, Oct. 4th. at 7.30 
o'clock, for the purpose of effecting an or- 
ganization for the campaign. 

Per order of Town Committee. 

At the Senatorial caucus on Monday 
evening   the following   delegates   were 
chosen to attend the convention:   Dexter 
Billiard. I. L. Prouty, Chandler Bemis, 
William H. Prouty. John W. Bigelow and 
Arthur G. Jones.    The hocus pocus way 
o: selecting delegates was adopted, with 
t ie consent of the cai.oJS on this occa- 
sion.    The following were selected as a 
oommittce on organization for tho cam 

- Post 37, G. A. R. voted, ut their reg- 
ular meeting, held last evening, to hold a 
Grand Fair on the evenings of Oct. 29, 30 
and 31, with a Baby Show on the afternoon 
of the 31st. Ixx>k out for a big .time, as 

usual. 
—Henry W. Morse—father-in-law of 

our esteemed fellow-citizen, John W. 
Bigelow—died somewhat suddenly, in 
Boston, on Tuesday of last week, although 
he bad been oot\of health for some time. 
Mr. Morse was a native of Faxton. His 
remains were brought to Spencer for in 

terment. 
FKOST'S ALLEGORY.—This pleasing ex- 

hibition drew two good houses at T6wn 
Hall this week, and met with the same 
approval which is always accorded these 
entertainments. The tableaux were ail 
nicely arranged, and the working of the 
colored lights perfect. The Biblical Alle- 
gory of Joseph and his Brethren is a close 
representation of that most interesting oi 
.       .,...» . i.;„i,,,-i.,^   The costume? the old testament histories. The costume, 
were elegant, and. in short, taken as a 
whole, everything was in perfect keeping 
with the character of such a performance 
Mr. Frost will always be warmly greeted 
whenever ho chooses to honor Spencei 
with a visit. The Cornet Band was pre 
sent the last night and added greatly to 
the ai joymeut of the occasion by contrib 
ntins »-veral fine selections.    The Uni 

paration and pre-entmfcmW**—i-iw-ur 

-Enterprise will tell, and when soap- 
led with upright dealing, is certmto to win 
with the public.   J. D.taitt, whose pro- 
clamation will be found in our supple- 
ment of today, occupies a position in our 
midst which would be very gratifying to 
much longer established firms.    And no 
small adjunct to bis success has been the 
persistent advertising which Mr. laitttas 
do^e. being careful to make no statements 
not stactly in accordance with facts. Urns 
begetting confidence on the  part of pur- 

chasers.    They know when they   have 
read his ••Announcement" that he has Uw 
articles therein  enumerated just as cer- 
tainly as though they had vUited the store 
and seen them.    Every salesman-with 
Mr    N    C. Bryi.nt at the   bead—is im- 
bued with the same spirit of fair-dealing 
«hichissucha distinctive cliaracteristee 

of their employer.    Read every line of 
the supplement and then turn to his regu- 
lar advertisement and you cannot fail to 

find something profitable. 

There need be no difficulty in selecting 
» Republican candidate for representative 
from this town. Let the voters insist on 
ballots being given out and that the man 
receiving the largest number of votes be 

die nominee. If you dare not fight open- 
ly and trust vourself to the dacisron »f the 
people you are not man enough to represent 
£ in these days of honesty and reform. 
The Republican party is the best m the 
Union only it needs to don a clean shirt. 

—Messrs. Comins & Ames have a new 
advertisement in today's issue, setting forth 
snue of the attractions of their fall Block. 
We speak by the card when wo say few 
places of the size of Spencer can boast a 

retail merchantile establishment of- the 
magnitude of Comins & Ames,' To UM3 
fact ma, be ascribed their »Wlllj tcaf 
ml; compete with but undersell then- 

uity coutempoi-a'ies.    Call on them-it 

will pay- ,   xt 

—Geo. Bidwell shota youngeagle Mon- 
iw which measured 5 feet 6 i.ehes from 
tip to tip.    He  was   in   the  vicinity  • 

Browning Pond 

ef 
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Ulss sis sweet, with breasts of mow, 
> And hearts of yellow gokt. 
Bat fire me rose-bode, all aglow 
With morning dew, and I will ahow 

A abjht to stir a heart as cola 
Aa marble JuuwkMUnn grows old. 

I'd deck (he bride with roses fair. 
Instead of orange flowers; 

Sweet buds should neatle In her hair. 
To shed their perfume, rich and rare. 

Through all the fleeting hours. 
Hade sweet with so miner showers. 

I'd name the maid I loved the beat, 
Sweet Rose, and all should know, 

Who aaw her head upon my breast, 
Of all toe workl I we* most Meat, 

And time should cease to How, 
Charmed with my rose-bud's glow. 

' ■■  m a m   ii  

Mrs. MarchelPs Bound Girl. 
"I think I'll take that one," said Mrs. 

Marios Harebell, pointing with the end of 
her finger in one particular direction. 

It was quite a little life-picture—the row 
Of eager-eyed girls, standing in  the stuffy 
little reception room of the orphan asylum 
at BloomiugtoD, each one clad in her dingy 
gray stuJF gown, with a green gingham bib- 
apron, and hair cut close to the   head—a 

. style of coiffure which gave an undue pre- 
dominance to the ears,  and would have 
made the divine Venus di Milo herself look 
like  a female   pickpocket.   Just   behind 
them stood the matron, a fat old woman, 
with a crumpled white cap, and three dis- 
tinct layers of chin,  and a hungry dog, 
peeping in at the half open door, completed 
the tableau. 

Deborah Dove, a stumpy girl of thirteen, 
with empurpled fingers and a blunt nose, 
sighed deeply; Sarah Jackson's freckled 
countenance fell. The others looked utol 
idly about them, indifferent as to Mrs. Mar 
obeli's preference or neglect; and a littk 
gray-eyed lassie at the end of the line, who 
had been balancing herself uneasily on one 
foot, like a crane, started forward with a 
half-stifled cry of delight. 

"Phoebe Lockett! " cried the matron. 
" Phoabe Lockett,   if that's  her  name," 

said Mrs. Marchell decidedly. 

"Why, she's the smallest of the lot," said 
the matron. 

"She'll grow," said Mrs. Mare'heU 

"4*4 the ugUes\" added the matron. 
Ana  at her iuiconsidered   words' poor 

little Phoebe winced and hung down her 
.head, as if some rude hand had struck her. 

"Handsome is that handsome  does," re- 
turned Mrs. Marchell, didactically.    "Put 
sp her things, please, Mrs. Jenks,  and let 

, the lady directress know that I have de- 
cided." 

As Phoebe Lockett rode away in the open 
farm-wagon, sitting beside Mrs. Morchell's 
ample figure, the farmer's wife looked 
down, and caught the clear eyes looking 
tuuidly np into hers, hire wells of gray 
water." 

"Come," said Mrs. Marchell, brusquely, 
"what are you thinking about?" 

"Please, ma'am," said Pboeba, " I was 
wondering why on earth you chose me, 
when Caroline Purple was so much prettier, 
and Deborah Dove a great deal taller and 
stronger." •~(,4-.^- 

•• uive me thai fiddle !" said Mrs.   Mar- 
chell. 

••.Ma'aw?" said Phoebe, dropping the 
■taw, in her amazement. 

"It's a start waste of time," said Mrs. 
Marchell, "besides being sinful." 

"But," pleaded Phoebe, "p», done all 
my work I" s ■ 

" No matter whether you have or not.' 
said Mrs. Marchell. "There's always yon. 
patchwork to do, and'Blair'a Sermons • to 
rend, beside the weeklf paper. Give me 
tliat liiliilo, I say." ' 

Prior Phoebe gave It up. trying hard to' 
choke down the tears and M>1.S~ 

Old Moses Fiudley. the village violinist, 
who officiated at danc™. weddings and 
liiei-ry-makiugs in general, and filled up the 
interstices of bis time with the making and 
mending of shoes, looked fairly astounded 
when Mr*. JTarchell bounced iuto bis seven- 
ty-nine shop, and flung the musical instru- 
ment on the workbench. 

"Eli?" said oldMoseB.adjustinghisspec- 
tacles on the bridge of his nose. 

"There's your old fiddle," said Mrs. Mar- 
chell; "and I wish, after this, you'd be 
kind enough to keep it at borne, and not 
go putting nonsense into my bound girl's 
head!" 

" But it ain't nonsense," said old Moses. 
She's got a capital idea of music, Phoebe 

has; and—" 

Nonsense I " said Mrs. Marchell. 

The 

great attraction in the neighbor™ 
hall waa crowded when the Marchell p#-, 
arrived,' so that Mrs,  Marchell waa forced 
to be content with a camp-stool at tne v« 
back of the room. 

"Dear, dear! how "provoking thj, is' •• 
said the  old lady.    »A„d  Charley ^i, 
Ji nd the eye-glasses after all.    I  shan't 
a thing:" 

•' But you can Aear," said Charley. 
'• Hush-sh-sb!" said his mother.    "Isn't 

that    the   violinist—a    pretty,   light-coin 
pi. xioned girl, in white,  with roses  in 1„ 

haw? Now, I do hope Phosbe Lockett is 
here to see this." 

- i^1*? Wolijust was greeted with shouts of 
"applause, which died away into silence as 
the delicious music rose upon the air, float- 
ing upward like the balos we see in aiioieiit 
pictures. 

It was a  short eftpriccio,  and,  when  it 
ended, Mrs. Marchell was in tears. 

" I never thought before that I cared so 
much for music," said she to Charley. But 
such music as that/ Do you know, Charley 
it seemed to we exactly as if my 'little baby 
that died twenty years ago was "whispering 
iu my .ear I Oh, if Phcebe oonld only hear 
this!" 

The female violinist waa certainly the fea- 
ture of the night.   And at the close of the 
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Which, notwlthstandinsr the recent rise of 75o to 

feM?" Oont",ae to «e" at ™« 

WM. SUMtfER & sou" 
MAIN STREET, ^ORcl^,^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcesier County Music sj,,,,,,. 

The ratings oT the CenleniiiiilJudjjes on (teatem,  .,■ 
while   96 Skates  the highest conceivable perfec, I f    "T f,,ot «P it to 
next liighest exhibitor readied 90? 6n.lv 

■     "•      ' 

J.75 ami $7 for St. Louis, 

pr#tty as some of those simpering girls, but 
you ve an honest look in your face That's 
why I chose you." 

"Thank you, ma'am," saii Phoebe,  aim 
ply. 

And she rejoiced fervently  in  her iuno 
<mt    1,411.      1. iv 

from the iron rule, scanty fare anddisUat*. 
ful drudgery of the Bloomington Orph.u 
Asylum at last. 

Mr. Marchell, a stout, good-homor.d 
farmer, with a shining bajd head and a 

pair of iron-gray English slOe-wbiskcrs 
welcomed the h-ttle girl with a kindly pa, 
on the head, and an admonition to 
sure and do her duty, and it would alwn 
be done by her." 

And Charley MareheU, the only son   a 

heir of the red-brick farm-house   with  it- 
acres of golden wheat and emerald stretch, 
of  pasture-land,   nicknamed   her    "Mi, 
Midget "on the spot. 

"Because you are such a stunted little af 
fair," said he. 

Phcebe Lockett had not been "bo.iu, 
girl "at the Marchell farm-house for ,„„,< 
than a few months, when, one dav Mrs 
Marchell came into the great, airy ""k.-ep 
ing-room," with a perturbed expression I 
nee oounteuancsf 

"I thought I heard a fiddle souiewberH • 
•aidshe. 

"Just what you did hear," said Char] v 
Its Phcebe, up in the garret." 

"Phoebe?"   ejaculated   Mrs.   Murh.-J, 
And where On earth did ,he get a fid.U, '' 
"Borrowed it from old Mr.   Findh-v■' 

•aid Charley, laughing.     "You  „ev,r  X 
a creature so bewitched after a fiddle 
she is." 

"Nonsense," said Mrs. Marchell.  „W| 

i^        J^B*"hMab<M""1 «"riw. 
^ddle,^ with any sort of music. 

^»WBU,Wife~nohar»,») 
farmer, indulgently. 

"But it is harm," said  Mrs.   March.l 
And I mean to put a stop to it." 

And Phoebe Lockett, seated Turlc-fa,lr„ 
on the floor of the old garret,   with a ,.„ 
tered shawl wrapped around her should r, 
and the red, level light of the winter «„,*, i 

1UUC1L w  '"   -—'-     v*vm>     \j±   ijjg 

" And a very decent voice,  if only it was   cono<!rt sue was again and again called be- 
cultivated." 

" Pshaw I " cried Mrs. MarchelL and she 
flounced out of the shop in a rage. 

But if Mrs. Marchell was the child's tem- 
poral mistress, Musio was her spiritual one. 
Phoebe Lockett went quietly about her 
work, iu the years that followed, but she 
could not forget the divine Btrains which 
the wtll-rosined bow had drawn out of the 
antique violin, in the red glow of the win- 
tor sunset, that January afternoon, in the 
garret. 

Mrs. Marchell had done up her front hair 
in papers, assumed her gray flannel dress- 
ing-gown, when, chancing to look out of 
the north kitchen window, she saw, or 
thought she saw, the glimmer of a light in 
the top window of the barn. 

I can't have been mistaken," said Mrs. 
Marchell; " it ain't the time o' year for 
fire-flies, and will o'-tbe-wisps don't go 
danoing and twinkling round our barn. It's 
tramps—that's what it is," 

"Fiddlesticks! " soid Mr. Harebell, sleep- 
ily, from the exact centre of adowny feather 
pillow. 

"There was two men asked for a drink 
of milk, at the buttery door, just about 
dusk," added the lady, " and I didn't much 
like their looks at the time." 

"It's all right, I dare say," yawned Mr. 
Marchell. 

"Well," cried the farmeress, ener- 
getically, " if you don't go to look into it 
I will." 

And flinging he* husband's shaggy over- 
coat aronnd hei, aud taking the lantern iu 
one hand, she started for the barn. 

She wag right. There was a dim tallow- 
candle burning in the barn-chamber, and 
by its flickering light, Phosbe Lockett was 
busy practicing on the violin, from some 
i     -- -aim. iuu.j^^f.jr wd'a^orway^rgn" 

Sfiffi witb a 8hag8y o^** and a dark lantern. !,•„„ k • L»,   ~~ ^   """*Jun'' -warclii 

"Ungrateful girl," ^^ cried out ET^'"" ^ * "» °»- 

^.Marchell, " how dared you to disobey       "She's such a littie darling,  mother!" 
'said the young man «««n«! 

t22*^™* ***** 

. fore the ourtain to receive  the rapturou* 
plaudits of the Bloomington public. 

'•Where'BPhoebe?"said Mrs. Marchell, 
stasding on one of the benohes to loo% 
around her. " Has anyone seen our Phosbe 
here ? " 

I have," said Charley, dryly. "Shall 
I take you to her?.-here, in the little roolt 
adjoining the stage." 

"But what is she doing here ? " said Mrs 
Marchell, perplexedly. 

"Counting her bouquets, I suppose," 
Charley said, with the same odd little 
laugh. 

And,  without   further   ceremony,   Mra. 
Marchell was ushered into then presenqe of 
the female vidliuist herself,-*alHh wMft,"' 
with deep-red roses glowing  in  her, hair,' 
and cheeks aflame with happy triumph. 

Phoebe!"   ejaculated   Mrs.    Marchell. 
fairly  out   of  breath with astonishment. 

This is never—you ? " 

Phoebe flew into Mrs. Harebell's arms. 
"Yes, dear, dear friend," she cried   "it 

is I!" 

"Why, didn't you tell me?" noid the 
farmer's wife, reproachfully. 

" Because I was so afraid that my first 
appearance would be a failure," oonfessed 
Phosbe,.    'ritijp't   1*1 fli 

"I suppose you will never come back 
to the farm-house again?" said Mrs. Mar- 
chell. 

"Yes, I shall! " cried Phcebe. "I shall 
be your own Phoebe still, if only youTl 
let me practice in the garret, once in 
awhile." 

"You shall practice all over the house! " 
cried Mrs. Marchell. 

"Didn't I tell you, mother," said trU 
nmphant Charley, "that you'd see some- 
01 *"^ "n^i8?y°J'? But y°u'u be still 

rosier than eveT 

I can 

,M<6 
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$8 for Good Haiall, 

$850 for Praits Patent, 

TUEBE8T1NTUE  MARKET 
Stock oi 

:»; 

Also to New 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 

Lamps. &c, 

nought at the Old Tmxf Lpw Prices. 
\jp%4 aW       d. '-w*>L* '..,-'   fi 

AMERICAN    CHINA, 

THE EXTEIS!7lALfERATio^. 
Now in progress at our Store will be completed JW   i . * 

OUli   FALL   STOCK   OF 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS':■&. CHILDREIVS' 

Is now ready and will l,e opened on   that  day.      Those  who g 

t\ AtfireaUy BeOuced l'rieos 

C1<:t^^.? ,M1y wi" fi"<1 il tn* their interests to exaS ^° We 

and NOnCOlJB PRICES before pm-ehusing elseXT       *"* 
Kemetuber thf t >Ve U.,  not advertise  several hnndrl i 

above the.truth, nor do «iW(rt to the tXktf I     ^V" ™l 

known goods Jess than cost, and then CHARGE A L4RCTW 
IT on Goods the Customer iS supposed nofto know the^afue Jf" 
make up this hjss.    , aiue of to  I 

Are absolutely he nest and uniformly'low. ' 

COME AND SEE THE  GOODS. 

ISAAC SLAYTON. 

Ucquaiuted with the 

E. DENNY & CO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTERS, 

Where we earnestly Invite all to an early exam 
■nation of 

'I  meant   no   barm, UMITV   ——"■"""my  in  ner iuno- *   ™«"   no   Harm,"    faltered    nnn 
cent bttle heart in that she  bad  esoup,d f*«be.    " I hired the vionu from tbe'vn  I. 

ilage music store, with the doi]ttr Mr   Mat LJfU     " W<ta,ftU'S  neck.   "* whisperTd, 

weaving itself around her short „ 
ourls, was interrupted iu l,er musical r ,v 
enes by the abrupt entrance of Mrs Mar 
cheli 

chell gave me for finding Lis gold specta 
elfls and Mrs. Musard gave me the music 
aud I came out here of a night, so that the 
noise shouldn't disturb you." 

Phcebe," said Mrs. Marchell, '' what a 
goose you are! Why don't you stick to 
your needle, and your rolling.piii, and your 
scrubbing-brush, as others girls do f How 
do you ever expect to find bread in the 
strings of a fiddle?" 

Phcebe hung down her head,  and said 
nothing in reply.- 

We may as  Well  bfeak ^ 

once," 6a]d Mrs. Marchell. "I'll take you 
to the concert at Bloomington to-morrow 
night    They tell mo there's to be a gu7 

hat don t cure you of your silly ambition 
I (ion t know what will. 

Phcebe Lockett crimsoned to the ver, 
roots of the hair. J 

"I-I can't go I" said she.    "That is 

me tofST'J* PerhapS 8he wi» "" me.  _ Ihe Musards are all going to the cou- 

"It don't matter bow you go," Baid Mrs 

MareheU, "nor with whom, «o long as yet 
see real excellence and learn the folly ol 
your silly aspirations." 

i be a good player some time, too ? •> 

"Why shouldn't the sky fall, and we ah 
catch   larks?"    contemptuously   Z 11 
Mrs.  Marchell.    "As for  y011>   tne   btJH, 
thing you can do is to go into the house and 
go to bed as fast as possible." 

And crestfolleu Phoebe obeyed. 
Mrs. Marchell dressed herself in her bes' 

black silk, to go to the Bloomington con' 
cert, the next evening. 

" For I suppose it will be something very 
fine." said she. « Where's my eye-g^s 
Clmriey ?    I must take them along, if I eI. 

softly: 

" Mother t" 

* Wlin AUTfST. 

KW AM) NOTABLE 

DRY GOODS! 
Among the Plate Indians loafing abont I We are oflerino- OHP A„U» Q 

"8 Place, says the Virginia Citv JBIJS! Wi „{.!.     L"-?.0"? Ca"e Sl'P 
Vest 

this place, says the Virginia City Enterprise 

i " T 0t about ^y years oi age7Z 
« quite an artist    He is undoubted^ Zlt. 

Soltva", d88he8 a'0Dg mth 88to»"4 
faoihy and great rude strength.    A dav or 
twosi^ee a gentleman foundhim drawinga hugegri^y bear on thfl ^^J^* 

;r;oSrc:sfo^br^        ^B;Qzea 
H.-b-rtodrewwM a most SmpeS       I«eres'Br''IliantineS and Alpacas 
and forocious-looking beast.   HaWng ^ I     at eXtrem«'> Low Priced P^' 
shed drawing the  bear,  the Indian made   VelT Nice Silk Warn   H*     •  . 
wo or three sweep. „f hig        *Z ?*       JnrinM °"* ^"P   Henriettas, 

Finish   Heavy   Ladies' 
00c.; well worth 75c. 

Gents Underwear.   All Grades 

^lf.nt,S,1k and Wool Noveltfcs 22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Ol busiiiess VgoUfte ivum■• customor  whether 
VMIUO of fr(.ods or not. 

fc?> Money refunded if goods purchased are not satisfactory 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE (J. O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Malnand Front Sta., Worcester 

TiffilsriiiiiHi 
^27* 888 Bfain S(.. 

wioa OB STB a, 
^oTee,1m„«W„Vp,letea

s
Ca,D<,,a' 9 "W 

fnl tm3u„" ZS ff&? *."S* 
hostoa. offarios  the fuueltW "?m>" 

Incidental to Lirge Dry Goods St™. 

promptly K.rwarded by SX&l?1*1'! —_ _^ an ounce for any d™tan<S.        0n,»r™e".»' 

FINEST DISPLAY 
—OF— 

*-™«       ,, ~^—,   «.« uiuiaa made 
wo or three sweep, of his pencil and drTw 

hoes which at first seemed to be two or 

three saplings bent down in the form It1 
»are, and when a line was droporf «i 
pendicularly  from   the   top of tC C 

by showmg how the bear was caught In a 
few more sweeps, however, what bad 
seemed bent saplings took theirplace as the 

"*!?« 8 ***** »»>geofmoanuins 
what had seemed to be a dangling rope 

grew to be a deep ravine, the £j^ 

tt. neck of the bear disappeared, and in its 
place was seen in the distanee a small lake 

aud m short, there was soon seen quite a 
s rikmg and picturesque landscape, the gen! 
Neman.standing and sharpening p^cils for 
1-Indian as he dashed away at the pic 
t-e.    Had  this   Indian been pUced in 

at prices way below the ,„££' 
We call attention to our $1 Q0 

grade; wmth $1.75- 

THe^ate8tBiirgaineVe,'8eei,i" 

Cashmere Black Silk, 
At SI.70, worth $2.5o 

f-ioc.D.^,V|8- "' ha~ '*» «»->«» value, 

Tt^t,&^ra„fe^R0?ff' ,n «» «*• 

and Shoes! 
EVER frHOWN IN WORrFSTiTR   iD« «»T „ 

rvuKCHiSTER, ARE ON EXB1TI0N AT THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Street, 
 -oo—.  

FKorT4
R\LTixA

T
L

0\f/G0^%rDs op *™Y
 ™™ WEARING GOODS. AT THE ori i™ ' SERVic*ABLE, EVERY DiY 

PLACED TUB OI,D P»PU^AB PRICES THAT flAVB 
• 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front St., 
IN THE FRONT RANK, FOR GOOD GOODS AND LO* PRICES 

™B
eaUiXle   Ba*«alns 

SHAVE NoJTrrmiSSL^I^™^1' *™ nmn OF THEM. C^-Our Stock is now P        i*l WE nAVB NOT ATTEMPTPn TO „^n KTMENT. AND PLENTY OF THBM. 
- alfdepartLents  anJ fl

C°mP,ete  ™ DID BEFORE THSENTRS ^Y M°RK f0R 0UR ao°D3 TflA" 
ST iT'00' Te y0,H'g h" -old no' penses a?e lght and ^ SET? fX"W* "m* LUCKr «SS TOTuv mLll ?** QBA^ OF GOODS 
*»»'*   have  mad0  a   flne srtiKt    A CAgH      ,    |"_"W >Ne SELL for   FIGURES THAT WE SHALL SRir TJP»

0E   TUE  K,SB' AT  S0  WW 

pect to see anything, for I do declare  I'm 
gelling blinder every day." 

"I expect, mother," Charley hadauswer 
ed, with a little laugh, 'vouTl see a lot ot 
things to surprise yon." 

■ 

Lows a good deal of aptness i»  draw- 
■■*    Ue rum, to horses, locomotives  and 
'-"< of cars.    i„ ui„ drawingH of locomo. 
v- he puts „, even the smallest and mos. 

".Mg|«»c»>»t parts,   showing  that   he  hu. 
lostlv htudicd them. 

E. DEMY & CO, 
WORCESTER MASS. 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

ALL   IN   WANT   < 
WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT GOOD   GOODS   AT  POPULAR   PRICES, 

THE BOSTON SHOE STOKE, 
^OROEStER,     MASS, 

*'■   K-   BROWW, 

FORD'S 

For CATARRH 
IMOf 

ialini- 
ID rnwlr. Ii 

tao^lMti. 

gfeSS'a^ treobl 

for ttaa tnatment of Ca> 
- wjlteaapcnby 

re betn 
jblo, BDread the 
as In wblch they 
j centlerain of In- 
"f o»e my life to 
t&f i»«a, - 

i who have  
.. -jave.atcoMlder. 

i and penonal 

idieal CnreT »oa n&y leel 'mured 
■ us article of area! value, and worthy 

-. elMied aswDg the lUndard uedlpal epeciaca 
ISSidi^ . 
rgheaeft I derive tromlta daOyaaa la to ma 

$gra^WBIXB, or Wnxa, ru» * Co. 

I" f hM enred me after twelve yean of snlater- 
,    "^M'wftafeoHTON, Wunwt, JUse. 
1 wnrrOWED the dlreetlooa to the letter and aa 

hwpy •eaajjhjvehag a permanent care. 
I    *•» W. OBAT, M. P.. HuaoATm, Iowa. 

mended It to qnlto a number of m| 
.iJeada. aU of whom have exgreated to ms 

elr hith eetlmate of lu value and good effect! 

^SS^Sgbot y« 
!""■ 1MH*««ao* Ava, i 

Ittelrl. 
["""""wit BOWES. MS ront ST., BT. Louia. 

VTEB nilng two bottlea I And myself perma- 
—•' —*     I have alnea recommended 

tataat.auo- 
Boeroa. 

TTTE hara aold Bajrfomp'e BADIOAL Crra for 
I W nearly one year and ran any candidly that 
Eve never aold a ilmllar preparation that gava inch 
IJulTeniliatHfaottoii. Tahaveyattoleamof the 
■*nt"SfBiUUOWJH »CO^ vramrararoi, to.- 
rS cure effected la my case by SAKTOXD'S It API- 

CAL CCRI waa to remarkable that It seemed 
"to those who had aaffared wKhouf relief from any 
.of the osaal remudies that It eoulst not be true. I 
■therefore made affidavit to It before Both J. 
■Thomas, EWL, Joatlce of tho Peace. Boatnn. 1  OEOliGBF. BIKSMOKB, fiaseeisT, BOSTOV. 

Each 
r. Sanfoi 

of Burroao'a Basroat, Ccua con- 

ithronghont the Onlte 
S 4 POTTER, Genera 
ugaiata, Boston. Man, Drcgglsts 

—anadaa 
and Whole 

[COLLINS 
fOLTAIC PLASTER 

Uleetro-Oalvaiiic Battery combined 
a highly  Medicated   Strengthening 

forming; the beat Plauter for pains 
tea In the World of Medlcluc. 

A MOEBU) SWELLnfa 
L BeHHassav-1 sent for ena of COLUKV 'VOL. 
JAIC PLASTBBS, and It baa been of great benefit 
In reducing a swelling.In my left aide that two phy- 
llelans prononnced Enlargement of the Spleen, 
sad ana prononneod It an ovarian Tnmor. 
CnrngiAjriA, LSTD^ March SO, isri. 

XHEY AMTHE BEST. 
ftntiwaa,-BaeJoaad yon will and IMS, and I 

»lsh yon would send roe another dozen of your 

■BiOnnd. There are a number who have tried yonr 
plastere who had given out that all plasters war* 
aood for nothing, and now Join with me list they 
fo^fc^aTaTE. iSfSra'Sfthref 
—i.  Wished I could have heard of yonr piasters 

te. loura,*e-l__ 
Bau«o- Bra. K. T;^^,?^^ CK°I* 

grtoe. aa Cento. 

BeearafUto<adlrorOOTiiM<wniTAKpiAa. ■   t yon get some worthless lmltanmi. jswa S.'..—•■, M<| Retail Dragaiau ihroughoat 
ea%«anadaarSnd by WEI&S * 

E. W. BOWE, 

Poaatlaaet. 

Officv lu Cnpen'eJ 1%'ew Block, 

NATURAL TEETH flllod In the beat manner 
Terms moderate. 

AETIFIC1AL TEETH inserted! a perfect fit In 
every eats or no charge. 

All are invited to call and examine specimens 
•f work and prices. 

Nitrous Oxide or Laughing (ias will be admin 
laterad for extracting without pain when desired. 

Office open at all hours day and evening. 
.Refers, liy permission, to the following named 

gentlemen ol Spencer, for whom or lor memberr 
or their families, operations bare been performed 
COMIKB A AMES, W. H- PBOOTV. SIO. P. LADD, 
H, P. STARR, IT. B. DUMTOS J. L. Bueii 

C. 8. AVBEB, Dr O.S CauraTAg, 

J 
ATWOOT^S      Q 

AUNDICE  BITTERS 

Gi oal Heniody for Spring Biseaseo 

Tne genuine has the Manhattan Medleine C'o.'s 
P'ivate proprietary stamp on every bottle. 
Kalrnct fnim nlllil.ivll of Moaea Atwaod * 

Co. i j 
"I hereby certify tliat I did ae'l all tnj right 

interest and claim in my invention! Atneud.'. 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, te Carter, Dedce * 
Co.,inlBftt." 

Siatenaent of M. Carter A San: 
. "This la te certify that we told te the Manhat 
ten Med. Co., In April, 1876, oar entire rijrht, title 
and Interest in ana to At wood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bittere." 

Blatraaeait af Dodge and Dormant 
'The Manhattan Med. Co. of Mew York an 

•ole proprietors or the genuine Atwood's Bittere, 
and Bare the exelanlva right te the Trade 
Mark, *o." 
Be not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MAN UATfAN MED. CO., New Vork, 

MASSASOIT HOTEL 
SPENCTR, MASS. 

C W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall at livery Stable 

connected with tine Henae, 
W Bates very Reasonable. _e 

TBEtflOMA. 

F. DE HAEB JANT1XK. 

ina, 
and at that time em. 
the great Nuliiflcation Scheme oj 
be waa tha ajillior, was. one night, at • 
Ate how^atofledln hfs|rooni. and engag- 
ed in writing, when, falling asleep, he had 
a dream, the incident of which are here 
woven into verse. 

In a chamber, grand and gloomy, in th«' 
shadow of the night. 

Two wax tapers flaming faintly, burning 
with sepulchral light,— 

On an oval, oakon table, from their silver 
stands there shone. 

Where about theni in disorder, books and 
raami! cripts were strown; 

Where before them sat a statesman, silent, 
thoughtful and alone! 

djddenly a stranger entered—entered with 
a serious air, 

And with atrady step advaniiug. near the 
table drew a chair! 

Folded in an ample mantle, carefully con- 
cealed from sijjit, 

There be sat, and his companion watched 
him, through, the wavering light, 

Wondering at his bold intrusion, unan- 
nounced, and in the night. 

Wondering at bis staid demeanor, won- 
dering that no word he spoke. 

Wondering that he veiled his visage in 
the volume ot his cloak— 

Till, as though unwilling longer, satisfac 
tion to postpone, 

'•Senator from Carolina," said he, in a 
solemn tone, 

"What are you engaged in writing, hert 
at midnight and alone?" 

Then the statesman answered promptly, 
"'Tis a plan which consnmates, 

When   complete, the dissolution of the 
lino i of the States." 

Whereupon, rejoined the stranger, in an 
accent of command, 

''Senator from Carolina, let me look at 
Your right hand!" 

And the statesman had no power that 
calm dictate to withstand! 

Slowly then uprose the stranger, and the 
startled statesman saw, 

From the foiling clcak emerging, one from 
whom he shrunk with awe! 

Stern and stately stood before him Free- 
dom's first and favorite son— 

He whose patriotic valor universal hom- 
age won— 

He who gave the world the Union—the 
immortal WASHINGTON! 

And he thrilled with strange emotion, in 
the patriot's steadfast gaze, 

As he held the band he proffered, held it 

At 

C   P. BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

OfTioe 

SPENCER,   MASS 

-   •    Mawh'e Building 
MAW STRBBT 

would, with this right band, 
Senator from Carolina, desolate your na 

live land,— 
Yon Would sign a Declaration, this fail- 

Union to disband F" 

And the Senator responded: "Yes, should 
chance snob service claim, 

To an Act of Dissolution I would freely 
sign my name." 

But the words were scarcely spoken, when 
amazed be aaw expand, 

Dim at first, then deeper, darker, an un- 
sightly, blackened brand, - 

Like a loathsome, leprous c lague-spot, on 
the back of his right hand! 

"What is that?" he cried with horror, as 
the dreadful stigma spread— 

And the Patriot's grasp relaxing, undis- 
turbed, he gravely said: 

"That black blotch your hand o'erspread 
ing is the mark by which they know 

One, who. honored by his country, basely 
sought its overthrow. 

That detested traitor, Arnold, in the dis- 
mal world below!" 

Pausing then, he from bis mantle drew 
an object to the light. 

Placed it on the oaken table, in the shud- 
dering statesman's sight- 

Placed it on the very writing which the 
traitorous hand bad done; 

Still, and stark; and grim, and   ghastly, 
'twas a human skeleton! 

There it lay. and then be added calmly as 
be had begun: 

"Here, behold the sacred relics of a man 
who, long ago, 

Died in Charleston, on a gibbet, murder- 
ed by a ruthless foe,— 

Isaac Hayoe, who died a martyr, laying 
down his life with joy. 

To confirm this noble Utiier, which ynn 
wantonly employ 

Powers, for virtuous ends intended.treach- 
'eronsly todes'r-.y! 

"When you si™ a solemn compact, this- 
blest bond to disunite. 

Lying here upon your tnbl■■■ you shotill 
have bis bones in sight. 

1% was born in Carolina,-r«o were you,— 
but all in vain 

Will you look for treason's stigma—will 
yon seek the slightest stain 

On the hand ol that pure patriot, the right 
hand of Isaac Haynet" 

Saying this, the stranger vanished, but the 
skeleton remained, 

And the black and lasting stigma still that 
traitorous hand retained! 

Sinking in their silver  sockets,  fainter 
still the taper* gleamed; 

Suddenly, athwart the chamber, morning's 
rosy radtenee streamed. 

And the statesman, wan ami weary, wot.' 
derinK, woke—/or he had dreamed 

WICKEDNESS.—Not • bad heart, but a 
diseased Liver, is often the cause of vio- 
lence of temper, vindictiveness, and some- 
times crime; for, when the spleen is ef- 
fected, the heart is clogged in its better 
impnlses, for wast of action to carry off 
the bile. 

"I have used Simmons' Liver Regula- 
tor, not only once but often, and can con- 
fidently a sort it has d'ine me more good 
than any other medicine I have ever user', 
I think it is the greatest medicine for dis- 
eased Liver made in the world. Many of >' 
my neighbors have used it, and all will 
say as much if not more than I do for its 
virtues. JOHN J. ALLEN, 

Bibb Coonty, Ga." 

ANIMAL BVBBIB. 

An insect which produces a species of 
india-rubber hag been recently discovered 
in the district of Yucatan, Central America, 
by an American explorer. It is called 
Keen, and belongs to the Cocoas family, 
feeds on the mango-tree, and swarms in 
these regions. It is of considerable size, 
yellowish-brown in color, and emits a pe- 
culiar oily odor. The body of the insect 
contains a large proportion of grease, which 
is highly prized by the natives for apply- 
ing to the skin on account of its medicinal 
properties. When exposed to great heat 
the lighter oils of the grease volatizes, 
leaving a tough wax behind which re- 
sembles shellac, and may be used for 
making varnish or lacquer. When burnt 
this wax produces a thick semi-fluid mass, 
like a solution of india-rubber, and it is 
expected that this glutinouN liquid will le 
very valuable for cement and waterproof- 

ing.   

A RANDOM BULLET. 

Bad luck made George Waterfield down- 
hearted, and he frequently threatened to take 
his own life. So disconsolate was he that, 
when somebody asked the loungers on the 
veranda of the tavern at Edge Hill, Pa., to 
go into the barroom and drink, and all the 
rest responed with alacrity, he stayed out- 
side alone. When the others came out 
again, they found Waterfield laying dead 
on the floor, with a wound iu his breast. 
They thought he bad carried out his suici- 
dal purpose by stabbing himself, but they 
could not find a knife. An examining phy- 
sician found a bullet in the supposed gash, 
and it was a mystery how the shot had been 
fired, until it was ascertained that a man 
who had been trying to fire a rite aimed 
in that direction from a point three-quar- 
ters of a mile away. 

IGNOKANCK   «)F   BRAZILIAN   WO- 
MatR, 

Owing to the rigid' seclusion in which 
women are kept, soeiaty has few eharms. 
The mind of the Brazilian female is left in 
aU the wild luxuriance of uncultivated na- 
ture ; her existence is monotony itself, 
gliding on its doll oonrse in the society of 
her slaves, to whom, in point of intellect, 
she is little superior; but her manners are 
soft and gentle, and her sensibilities, when 
roused, have all the fiery energy of her na- 
tive clime. Interesting rasher than beau- 
tiful, her sedentary Ufa tinges her eheek 
with a siekly hue; while early marriage 
gives to her figure an exuberant embonpoint, 
which, however, in the Oriental taste of the 
country, is considered the beau ideal of per- 
sonal beauty in both sexes. In this pre- 
cocious climate ladies are grandmothers at 
seven-and-twenty. Female education is an 
absolute nullity; while it is seldom one 
meets with an educated man. Indeed, the 
average Brazilian is completely given over 
to self-indulgence, gambling and sensual 
excesses. 

laVllI—IISSIIIIII nnilTESOME, 
MaeMstery Cat, • BaaalnhV. 

Also, Build Inn, Unelf, Trade Marls, ate., en- 
grated in tne Beat Style. 

omoi; 
352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

«-ly»epl» 

CALL AND GET lUtltt MKALN 
AT THE HOLLY THEE IN3I, 

£>£> PLEASANT STREET, WORCESTER 
/*"C The Cheapest Plaee in Town. Sa-Full 
Dinner. 30 eta. Boast Beef with Vegetables. 
Bread and Bntter, a) eta. Roast Pork with same 
suets, stuff Veal with same W ets. Don't fall f. 
call. You will be satlslioil, ami served * Itb all 
kinds of iood you may wish. Beard by the da) 
«l een ts. By the week. $3 25. Booms to let. 

*Btr w. B KKHIULL, Proprietor. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

_By virtue of a powei of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage given by 
Frank Demas and Paul Demas to 
Abraham Capeti, dated April 10, 1878, 
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for Worcester County. Hook 1029, 
Page 158, and for breiicli of the COD- 

aitious of said mortgage, and lor the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold tit public auction, on the premi- 
ses in Spencer, on Saturday, the 25th 
"layo" Ouiobfr, 1879. at uitie o'clock 
Ifi the forenoon, ull the interest anil 
estate c >Dve^ed to said C ipen by said 
mortgage, iti the fallowing desiiilied 
tract of land, viz : A certain farm, 
with bui!<iitiji;i then o.i. situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spencer, and is 
bonii'led on the east on a town road 
leuhnir from Spencer village 'o the 
bouM'of Chaudler Drury ; on ihe north 
by a inwn road le.tding westerly to the 
hou!-e c.i J. C. Carpenter ; oa the west 
on liimi of Mary Mason ; and on the 
south li land of Allen Collins aud a 
town iu.nl leading Iroin the. house of 
Alien Collins to the house of'Chaudler 
Druiy, containing 70 acres, moro or 
iess. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, October 1, 1879.    50-52 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Oflloe at the 

Spenoer national Bank. 
KliASTUS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEHOND, Treasurer. 

Deposits received from One Dollar to One Thous 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or betttre 
the third daps of January, April, July -i.iil Octo- 
ber draws Interest from the first days of aaul 
aonths. Dlvidouds, payable in January and Juh , 

If not withdrawn, will be planed on Interest ai 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,1500. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

TIMBHMi   DOWN   THE   STONBS 

Jean Jacques, when he was in the coun- 
try, would carry hugs stones—ss big as he 
could carry—np to some Ugh cliff, and 
there he would dispose them in a pile. 
Then laying himself securely upon the cliff, 
he cautiously advanced his lass till be 
could see clearly the foaming waters be- 
low ; and one after the othet the stones 
were hurled over the declivity Ivy the 
philosopher, who watched with delight the 
heavy mass ss it rolled and bounded be- 
fore it reached tha bottom.—CTjWBirr's 
Journal. 

fatally A woman at Burlington, Vs., wi 
poisoned while washing • pals of 
which a man had worn while applying Paris 
green to his potato vines, the poison takiug 
effect through a eat in her hand. 

■ ■ aiain 
The art of forgetting is the hardi-st U, 

learn where It is most lu request. It is the 
hui'J'j past, a happy present, and together 
tbev give pledge of a happy future—a three- 
foul cord not easily broken. 

a a a,   , , 

BET  BACK 49 YEARS. 

"I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, ho'.; my blood 
beanie thin; I was doll and inactive: 
o -old hardly crawl abont; was an o'd 
old wont out man aU over; could get 
nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bit- 
ters, and now I am a boy again. My 
blood and kidneys are nil right, and I am 
is active as a man of 30. although 1 sni 
72, and I have no doubt it will do as well 
for others of my age. it is worth a trial," 
-{Father). 

S. T, W. SMFORO, ■s9.l iSw,K£S%i:V- 
in BBVSStsv Wn* TEU ran ITS aarintio*. 

The SUIT is on sale by the followinS 
newsdealers: 

L. Si May, Speteer. 
Frank A. B'lla, Seat Brook Held. 
Oerald Bros., Brookteld 
S. A dark, North Brook fl el d. 
0. P. Kendriok, Wast Broekaeld. 
E. C. Morgan. Warren. 
S. D. Smith, Wast Warren. 
C. V. Corey, BtarnrMge. 
Gee. M. Hitehcoek, Brimteld. 
Easton A Pratt, Worcester. 
B. L. Upham, Fiskdala. 

IIAI F"S 

HONEY OF HOBEHOUHB 'P TAB 
FOR  THE   CURE   O 

Oonghs,   Golds, Ialhunua,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathlag, and all Affections of the Throat, 

Bronchial Tnbes, and Langs, leading 
ts Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OBITTENTOy, Prop., H.Y. 
WHEELER'S 

Spacer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOT rCK.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that wo shall do all hnsiness entrusted ts 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do onr best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to onafafts*, to merit a share of yonr pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHE£LEB «fe Co., 
Propritors. 

KEN D ALL'S^sTVIii 
core Spavins, .Splint, Curb, Gallons, Ac., or any 
enlarzement, and WILL HBMOVKTHEBTJHCH 
SPAVIN""""" BU8TEBIN0 I or causing a sore.   No rem- 
edy ever discovered equals it lor certainty of 
action la stonnin    ' 

JC*HIJBf.Ife'.'.'rsjuair.itf^n* Jiisi-TO <-'8J»r»i 

ng the lameness and removing 
the bunch.   Price fl.    Send for 

GOODWIN t CO., Agents, Si Hanover Street, 
Boston, Mass. 33eow 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES TUB PLACE OF GREEN GRASS, 

res SALS BV 

JA8. & H. H. CAPE«, SPENCER. 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By Virtue ot a power of aale contained in a 
certain Mortgage Deed given by Lonenaia R, 
Welltnan, wife or Manton J. Wellman, In her own 
tight, to Sarah A. Carter, dated]A.ugutt 21th, A. 
D. 1678, recorded wilh Worcester County Deeds. 
Book 1037, pace 174, and for breaoh ot the condi. 
tion or said Mortgage, will be acid at puplic auc 
tlon.an the premises of said mortgaged nropeity. 
In Oakham, on Monday, the sixth day of October 
A. P 1879, at IS o'clock A. M , all and singular a 
certain farm situated in the northerly part of 
Oakham, containing one hundred and fourt en 
acres, more er leas, with the buildings thereon 
bounded northerly by land of David It. Ny« 
easterly by land of Elijah 8. Carter and Moaea O. 
Ayera and Stephen Lincoln; southerly by land 
of Alonio Lincoln anrt William R. Barr, and west- 
erly by land or William R. Barr and Davis H. 
Nje. Also, about three-fourths of an acre adjoin- 
ing said farm, formerly owned and occupie . by 
AUnar Lincoln. Being the same premises con- 
veyed to Elijah S. Carter by Wm. O. Keep by 
deed dated March 21st. 1877, recorded with Wor- 
cester County Deeds, Book 1014, page 38. The 
premises will be sold subject to a prior incsun- 
irance of #046. and taxes for 1879 Terms at aale 

SARAH A  CARTER, Mortgagee. 
Oakham, Mass., Sept. li, 1879. ts—sn 

Photographer, 
COMlNS|*tAMBS BLOCK, 

JPEHOIB, MA88 
SafTPor sMtttoca please call in ,the fureoooi 

H.cially with Children,  

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna 

mental Painter. 
Store and Oflloe Shades, Badges, Emblems. Mot 
toes. So, designed and executed te order. 

5S1 MAIM Sf„ WORCNSTER.       49-ly 

V     '^awayaaBBBF o> aaaaTt'DBBw   <#■    wu 

Weakness, Involuntary |N«>>lpl Losses. Isi* 
OV, Mental sad Physical Incapacity. Im| 
■seats to Marriage, ete.-, alto Coemption, 

"        _i     Bl^r^lljHUy)     km*     SaalfctlsHwaaaSSttStSI 

CJREEIUE & SOJT, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Menuntcturers ef 

Solid GtM Ordered Jewlry. 
80S M4.1H ST.. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Bade**, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made toOrder. Bpeeial atteini n irivee 
to altering anl repairing »tl ki ids of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

Manhood,   How Lost, and How 
Restored! 

Just published, a new edition 
Of D«.   CSLVBKWBLL'S   CsLS- 
SBATSDBSSAV on tha radica' 
eat*    (without   medicine)  of 
SFSBstaroBBaou or Seminal 

" larcTsH- 
imped! 

t"'On, Epi- 
lepsy sad FturiBdsosd by sslMndof«enoe o- 
sexual extravairanoe, *e. 

rw- Prioe. in a sealed envelope, only six cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable KasU 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sue 
oestfiil praetiee, that the a.arming eoneequesoet 
of sell abuse may be radically oured without th. 
laaaerotiSBseoflBternalmediotneor the appli 
eation of the knife; pointlns out a mode of own 
it once simple, certain and effectual, by mean. 
of which every sufferer, n J matter what nle eon 
titlon may be. may euro himself cheaply, prl 

1 ratelvasdrsdleally.    .,.,... , 
I     aa-Thls Lecture should he in the bands of ev- 
Sry 5 ouih and every maa in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, tn any 
id Irons, post-paid, oa receipt 01 six cents, or twi 
postage st imps. 

Address the Publisher*^ 

rj%is is be place t» bnv joar furniture 

You can get vour,money's worth,everj 
time. 

/"|XLT 830 fur ajroodJChambsyr Sat. 

UMDKSTAKi>s  and UpboUterirK 
promptly attended to. 

"JV"o HUMBUG abont this. 

/^j.CODS warranted as represented. ] 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

G 

/"^NLJ give us a trial.] 

TW'ow is the time.'j 

T. mm * SON, 
SPENCEB, {MASS.        "' 

ALFRED BURRXLL 
Of NORTH BROOKF1KLD, has on handle vary 

Large Stock or 

FURKITDRE, 
FEATHERS,    MATTRESSES, 

CarpetiDgs & Picture Frames, 
in greet variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a great variety ef Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditions of the Market, eoods 
delivered. ALFKED BUKKILL. 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 

JUST  RECEIVED, 
Jk LARGE   LOT Of 

-      -' 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all Naw and or the Best IQaality, 

Prices to salt the times.   A!«o save a lists 
'of 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
tl ANN ST., NEW YORK, Poet Omce Box, 4«8< 

Srw.paper   A lve»tl«l»«   Burma. Kia- 1« 
SsM.ceat.,!*, V,. 

Eye-Glasses aid 
Speetaelis. 

My Sllver-WaTe consists of a larje variety ef 
Pie Knives, Bsttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
u»d Dessert Spoons Ac. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired sad 
Warraafsl. Cambridge time received sash 
lay at Noon by tstsgimph. 

Cull and Exmaniie. 

North Brookfleld. Matt. 

A. OT. CURTIS. 

vttorner and Counw'or atytiaiw 

SHJtCKB,:sU8. 



ah ■f" — •r ■fut i 

yr-? i 
She  ^pettm fun. 

XNTDEI»BITIDEnNrr. 

J4MKS   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER. MASS.. FRIDAT. OCT. 3. 1879. 

TERMS, HI advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. Sl/5-aeh. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,     150 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be elnbbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

The VVinchendon Journal is the latesr 
journalistic candidate that has reached out 
table. The proprietor is (3, B. Marchant 
and hi* initial number shows that he is 
every inch a newspaper man. 

Gen. Untnt, after all, is the most popu- 
lar man irVAntgyica, and after nil that has 
been said about bis taking a third term, 
Wo believe more hands would go up at 
the proposition of his candidature than for 
anv other man in the Union. No other 
American citizen "is the likes of him •" 

This paper is decidedly in favor of the 
principles represented by the Republicans 
of this state, but if we find a bug—and the 
present caucus system is a humbug—we 
Bhall stop and kill it. Vote for John D. 
Long Go to the caucus, and let the nom- 
inations be the voice of the. people. Keep 
out the traders; ehoose the best men; men 
who will do something for the people, and 
you will be happy. 

.   •      The air in Spencer is so thick with Rep- 
resentative candidates that they are ready 

the to eat one another. Never mind 
'"ring" will fix it when the caucus takes 

. place. The chairman may appoint the 
committee to select delegaies. and the vo- 
ters need not trouble themselves about 
using their own brains. The "usual cus- 
tom" is a glorious thing. It is like some 
secretarian creeds. It sav<s a man the 
trouble of thinking. 
 ••»  

This year we advise every votor to at- 
tend ihe Republican Representative Cau- 
cus, end insist on voting for delegates di- 
rect lor a certain candidate. If we are 
ever going to have any reform, remper- 

- - anco or otherwise, we should get it thro' 
the Legislature, and we appeal to every 
Republican voter to show himself at the 
caucus. 

John D. Long formerly opened the Re- 
blican  campaign   last  Friday  night. 

gooa 
political philosophy that we commend it 
to the perusal of those especially who 
intend to vOiO for Butler. And we believe 
that MJP. Long is | > much a man of his 
woirt that bo will net np to every sentence 
he utters. We cannot say the same for 
Gem Butler, simply because be has so 
often done otherwise       f 

DEMOCRACY IN 1860—REPUBLICAN*. 
ISM  1ST 18 79. 

A COKTKAST. 

The following"from the speech of Hon. 
William Windom, of Minnesota, in the 
United States Senate, June 25, answers 
an oft iterated question, not only fully but 
entirely satisfactory to any candid mind: 

Prior to March 4, 1861, democracy had 
held substantial sway for more than thirty 
years. True, tli9 whigs had twice elected 
their President, but in both instances 
death and democracy had soon captured 
the Administration. Since March 4, 1861, 
Republicanism hits governed the country. 
The principles and policies of the respect- 
ive parties, during these long periods of 
uninterrupted administrative power, bore 
their legitimate fruits. We may, there- 
fore, contrast the results of Republicanism 
as exhibited in 1870, with the results of 
Democracy as shown in 1860. By their 
fruits ye shall know them. 

Democracy assumed control of a na- 
tion strong, united and prosperous, re- 
s.iected at home and honored abroad. Hav- 
ing ruled for thirty years, they surren 

. dered to a Republican administration a 
country distressed by a civil war, dismem- 
bered by secession, dishonored by treason 
in high places, and bankrupt in money 
and in credit.   Do I state this too strong- 
ly?   Look at the record prior to March 4 
1861: 

Seven Suites had seceded! 
A hostile government had been fully or- 

ganized within our borders. 

The Peosucola Navy Yard, the Baton 
Rouge Arsenal, the .New Orleans Mint 
and Custom House, and the Little 'Rock 
Arsenal had all been seized by Confeder- 
ate troops, more than four weeks before 
Lincoln's inauguration. 

The United States Steamer Star of the 
West had been fired into by rebel batter- 
ies, when attempting to furnish supplies 
to starving United States Soldiers at Fort 
Suropter. 

, The rebel General Twiggs bad surren- 
dered the United States troops, and trans- 
ferred the United States property in Tex- 
as to the State authorities. 

A rebel Secretary of War had sent the 
arms of the nation south to arm its ene- 
mies. 

A Democratic Secretary of the Navy 
had ordered our ships to the ends of the 
earth, so that they should not be available 
to defend the Union against its foes. 

And, most disgraceful of all, a Demo- 
cratic President, backed and endorsed by 
the great body of his party, had proclaim- 
ed to the world the dishonor and irnpo- 
tencyofthe nation, by declaring in his 
annual message that no power had been 
delegated to Congress, nor to any other 
department of the Federal Government, 
to coerce a seceded State. 

Mr. President, all these crimes have 
been committed by Democrats, under a 
Democratic administration, and with the 
sanction of the very men to whom the 
guardianship of the Republic has been so 
long intrusted. 

What had Democracy done to save a 
nation, thus falling to pieces, through the 
rottenness of treason and the distractions 
of civil war? Nothing. Absolutely noth- 
ing. To a nation in the agony of despair, 
and rapidly nearing the vortex of utter 
ruin, what word of hope or courage had 
it uttered ? Not one. For the enemies of 
the country what words of rebuke had it 
spoken? None. Its condemnation had 
been only for those who sought to save; 
its encouragement for those who would 
destroy. 

Such was the legacy of treason, civil 
war, secession, national impotency, and 
dishonor bequeathed from thirty years of 
Democratic rule! Suoh were the condi- 
tions under which Republicanism took 
control of the Government, and the ex- 
treme peril from which it rescued the Na- 
tion ! Three months more of Democratic 
rule at that time would have been utterly 
fatal, and the great Republic would have 
been numbered with the things of the past. 

From these perilous depths of treason, 
imbecility and dishonor the Republican 
party has through eighteen years of inces- 
sant struggle with the evil spirit of De- 
mocracy, brought the country to its pre- 
sent condition. 
glory or the Kepublic in 1879 with its im- 
potency and shame in 1860, and you will 
to some extent, measure the relative 
claims and merits of the two parties. 

Mr. President, I next invite attention 
to the Financial contrast presented by De- 
mocracy in I860, and Republicanism" fri 
1879. 

[Mr. Windom read a letter from Secre- 
tary Sherman to Hon. C. H. Grosverner 
who had desired information on the  scb^ 
ject, the concluding clause only tar* which, 
we give.] 

"So low had the credit of the Goveriv- 
ment fallen   that   the  Secretary  ofi*tbe 
Treasury, in January, 1861. suggested to 
Congres?, as a financial resource, that the 
several States be asked, as security fot*the 
repayment of any money the Government 
might  find   it necessary to  borrow,, to 
pledge the deposits received by them from 
the Government under the act for the dis- 
tribution of the surplus revenue in  1836 • 
the Secretary believing that a loan con- 
tracted on such a basis of security, super- 
adding to the plighted faith of the United 
States that, of the individual States, could 
hardly fail to be acceptable to capitalists." 

Mr. President, let me say in parenthe- 
ses that I hope you will not fail to note 
th's climax of the dogmaof "State Rights." 
When the nation, dishonored and humili- 
ated   through  Democratic misrule, had 
sunk so low that it could no longer raise 
money to meet its current expenses, it was 
solemnly proposed to ask the Stites to be- 
come its endorser.   I doubt if the present 
"State Rights" majority in Congress could 
ask more than this by way of personal de- 
pendency and humiliation.   Even the dis- 
tinguished "Ambassador from the sover- 
ereign and independent State of.Georgia" 
[Mr. Hill,] must have been content. 

1 In 1860 this Republic was begging an 
indorsor for its dishonored credit." In 
1879 tho financial world is begging for a 
chance to buy its 4 per cent, .bonds. 

Democracy denounces the "bloated 
bondholder," but gave him 12 per cent, 
interest for his money. Republicanism 
demands justice for all, but pays the bond- 
holder only 4 per cent, interest. 

In 1860 upon a proposed loan 

can avoid responsibility for destruction of 
property, by pleading that the fire did it. 

The contrast between our financial con- 
dition in 1860and 1879. is unjust to tie 
Republican rather than the Democratic 
party. The latter govorned in a time of 
peace, and whatever of trouble or disaster 
threatened, came wholly from Its own 
partisans. The former rescued the nation 
when in the very throes of civil war, and 
in order to save its life raised and expend- 
ed at least $5,000,000,000. To the demor- 
alization and business disturbances of a 
greai|war were superadded the crashing 
taxation necessary to carry it on. And 
yet all these difficulties have been bravely 
encountered and triumphantly overcome. 
Already three-fifths of the war expendi- 
tures have been paid, and the Republic 
redeemed from disunion and dishonor, 
has been placed financially and politically 
in the front rank of nations. 

From 1857 to 1861, in a time of peace, 
Democracy trebled the national debt to 
meet current expenditures, while in the 
last eighteen years Republicanism has 
paid;atieast $3,000,000,000 of the cost of 
saving the Union. Of the bonded debt 
existing at the close of the war, we have 
paid on the principal and reduced the rate 
of interest, until the annual charge'is now 
only about one-half what it was in 1866. 

1 commend all these facts to the careful 
consideration of those who think that the 
political and financial inteiests of the 
country will be safer, and more prosper- 
ous in Democratic than in Republican 
hands. 

In reply to the allegations that our ma- 
terial and industrial interests have suffer- 
ed from Republican misrule, 1 beg to sub- 
mit a few facts drawn from official docu- 
ments. 

Notwitstanding tho depression of the 
last few years, 1 am confident th.it the 
census of 1880 will show the most aston- 
ishing advance ever mado by this, or any 
other country. I am not unmindful that 
during the last five years, financial disor- 
ders, resulting from the .war, have pro- 
duced widespread disaster and suffering; 
nor of the fact that more than a million 
men were withdrawn from productive in- 
dustry, and for four years devoted to car- 
nage and destruction. And yet, notwith- 
standing all this. I assert that every line 
of statistics, which may bo taken as an 
index to the material and industrial pro- 
gress of the people and of the nation, 
proves that tho advance, since 1860, has 
been without a parallel in our history. 

If we turn to the total domestic exports, 
we find that the aggregate since 1860 is 
greater by $601,730,072 than the total ag- 
gregate of domestic exports for the seven- 
ty-one preceding years. In other words, 
during the eighteen years of Republican 
gatp surplus of the products ortaBftrf fSB%% 
than six hundred millions greater than 
during all the previous existence of the 
Government! 

The.buslnesSofthePostQfHoe Depart- 
ment is One of the best attainable expo- 
nents of the activities which constitute 
national and-individual progress, and the 
most reliable index to out* commercial, 
industrial, social, and intellectual advance- 
ment. Wliat-do the statistics of tljat Da* 
partment teach? 

Firsts That in eighteen years <Jf Repn b- 
lican administration, the aggregate re- 
ceipts of the Poet Office Department have 
been nearly double the entire aggregate 
for'the' 71 preceding year* 

Second. That the aggregate reeeiptsfor 
the past/six years exceed^ by $8,986:385 
the entire receipts from the foundation of 
the Government to 1860. 

Mr. President, this material and indus- 
trial progress, under Republican rule, 
Wbioh I have tried to exhibit Will bo bet- 
ter understood and appreciated by com- 
paring the following summary of results 
with the increase of population: 

Since 1860 the population of the United 
States has increased omy about 50 per 
cent. 

Within the same period, the official sta- 
tistics exhibit the following remarkable 
results: 

■QE 
the most difficult and disadvantageous 
circumstances. Set them hot forget, -that 
they"surrendered to Republican control a 
country rotten with treason.and rent by 
civil war; a Treasury without funds, and 
a Government without credit; and that 
and that the flames of strife, kindled and 
fed by Democratic hands, consumed a 
million of our bravest and best men, and 
many millions of property. 

Let them pondei well that Democratic 
legacy of treason, civil war, bankruptcy 
and dishonor; and then remember the 
rescue of the Republic, the triumph of na- 
tionality, the magnificent financial suc- 
cess, and the marvelous industrial and 
material progress achieved under Repub- 
licanism, and they will be able to contrast 
the fruits of Republican rule as exhibited 
in 1879, and Democracy as shown in 1860. 

Unless there is an unusual amount of 
still bunt going on, the chances of Butler's 
election are exceedingly slim. His name 
is arousing no enthusiasm thai shows.— 
[Southbridge Journal. 

Let it not be forgotten that Benjamin 
F. Butler is a good, pure man; and that 
his private life sheds a lustre on the com- 
munity in which it is passed. Suoh a man 
is good enough to be Governor of Massa- 
chusetts or President of the United States. 
Such an one is safe to trust.—[Worcester 
Times. 

Our bright exchange, the Spencer Sun, 
announces the births, marriages and deaths 
in its columns as "arrived,' "united" and 
"goDe home." This is a decided improve- 
ment on the invention of the editorial 
genius who runs np the following head- 
ings: "Hatched," "matched" and "dis- 
patched."—[Athol Transcript. 

Butler places great hopes this year on 
the  Republican  stay-at-homes. — [Athol 
Transcript. 

.—— »♦»  

—Sweet Bros will move into the store 
used by M. J. Powers as Ja tailor shop, 
in Union Block, next door to P,ost Office, 
next week. 

3E3 
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After Extens ve Alterations, 

A GRAND DlSPUv 
Our Store has just been re-opened with 

one of 

BOGUS CERTIFICATES. 

It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to 
he made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, 
&o., and puffed up by long bogus certifi- 
cates of pretended cures, but a simple, 
pure effective medicine, made of well 
known valuable remedies, that furnishes 
its own certificates by its cures. We re- 
fer to Hop Bitters, the purest and best of 
medicines,—[Exchange. See another col- 
umn, j 
 J—. <«• : ■ 

The Rose of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which iudicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. 
Check the hard cough and heat the irri- 
tated lungs with Bale's Honey of Hore- 
honnd and Tar, before the crisis come?. 
Be in time.   Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one 1 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTHIEB, 

Most Stylish and Mkn sti 
Ever "exhibited in the County of Worcester, and at such P I 
we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business to*' 
ducted on a strctly Legitimate Principle. "* 

WE HAVE BUT ONE PRI( 
And that is the Very Lowest. 

And furl her,  NO  MISREPRESENTATION  ALLOWED 
any circumstances.    ALL OUR GOODS ABE 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 

—AND 

NOBBIEST IN STYLE! 

We are also positive that we can suit the most fastidi 
also 

o»s tastes, 

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT 

Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmiugs.   In short,thJ»i 
a genuine inducement.     Don't miss this great.chance to economi 
Remember one call wib convince all. 

S. L. P AKAS & C< 
MERUHAWT TAILORS, 

279   IKE a in   street. 
BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

417    MAIS   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

1K7Q        J IX TATTT'S     18! 

Flit Hflilliliii; 
-00- 

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS 
-0 0- 

A hostile congress had been in session 
for a month at Montgomery, Alabama. 

A President and Vice Preside-1 of the I <>f $85,000,000. only «18,415.0o6 could he 
Confederacy had been inaugurated. sold, while In 1879 offers have been re 

Levies of troops for the overthrow of ceived amounting to over #150,000,000 in 
the United States had  been made, nnd  a single day. 

Increase in general .griculliuiil 
exports, 

Increase in exports of bread and 
brendstufls. 

Increase in  exports of wheat 
and wheat-flour. 

Increase in exports of corn and 
corn-meal. 

Increase in eqports of previsions, 
Increase in exports of manufac- 

tured articles. 
Increase in production of pig iron, 
Increase in production of rail- 

Per cent. 

,'538 

430- 

1.S52 
613 

Hive iho largest and best assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

listers   aud   Ulsteretts, 

218 
180 

330 

Port 
Port 

hostile armies were 
national capital. 

Fort Moultrie, Castle linckney, 
Morgan. Tort Jackson, Port Philip, 
Pike and Fort MoRea had all been cap 
tured by rebel troops more than six weeks 
before the last Democratic administration 
expired. 

The United States Arsenal at Mt. Ver- 
non, Alabama, with 200,000 stand df arms 
had been captured two months before t::e 
Republicans came into power. 

marching upon our |    Do you any this oontrast is unfair bo- 
cause a great war was impending in Feb- 
ruary, 1861?   I reply that both the  war 
and  the bankruptcy were the fruits of 

No Republican   had Democratic  rule. 

road bars. 
Increase in revenues of Post Of- 

fice Department, 
Increase in raLway mileage, 
Increase in internal commerce, 

These statistics, embracing all the prin- 
cipal industries of the country, indicates 
that our material and Industrial advance 
has been frrfm three and one-half np to 39 
tim.es greater than our increase in pur- 
chases. 

They prove conclusively, that our in- 
dustrial and material progress for the last 

.eighteen years, is without a parrallel in 
any period of onr history. 

Our Democratic friends will do well to 

Ever shown by any ona house in New England 
(of Itsslse).- We have bought our goods early, 
and a jjreat part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and feel confident lliat with our faoilitte* of buy- 
ing for Cash only, that no Clothing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can. 

WE,   DO  NOT  THROW 
.   BAI1S 

OUT  ANY 

343 
167 
690 

to entrap eountry people In'o our store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible peiton will believe that any firm oan do 
business and sell goods for nothing. It costs us 
Jess'o no business than any other Clothing House 
in Worcester, and lor that reason 

We Can M Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman i   our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and wbaC he Is talking about 
lu soiling goods.   In no other house does a sales- 

inaugurated or threatened war.    No Be-1 onn'. \ ZZZZZZ1T -»«-«.»| ^h^Te'^giTngTo'u'if %3*«?t lot 
™i»*.. •..., „^„J *...!:„*_   *° "*   consider these facts, in connection with  «ive us a trial and wo win w««nt'wtUoUon. pulican had voted for secession or com- 
mitted treason. The Democratic no 1 icy 
was* unit, and history will so treat it. 
Democracy cannot excuse the dishonored 
national credit because a war was  then 

their oftrepeated oharge, that the country 
is going to ruin by Republican misrule 
and corrnption. They will also do well 
to bear la mind the fact that this progress 
—by far the most marvelous in our na- . j,  .       "—• ™*c"   —"J HK me muni marvelous in our na- 

j impending, any more than an incendiary I tion's history-has been achieved under 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than ever before, 
a good stock of 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored Chashmeres, 
and, Ailiugton Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with I 
l>lete line of 

DRESS   TRIMMINGS, 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored VeW 
in the new and popular shades. 

LADIES'CLOTH and REPELLEN1 
In the desirable colors. Large and well selected stook of PBIT 
aiid DOMESTICS. Have a good assortment of KID GL0V| 
and the following makes ef CORSETS: tt'hy N»t, PrognwJ 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine,. C<»rk Duplex, Dcfiu 
and "Ban-Ton.V 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment;.   3 
yite your attention to my line of BALL AND SKEIN TARNS, ■ 
GERMANTOWN,   SHETLAND   WOOL    and  FLOSS, 
ZEPHYRS.    Just opened from New York, 800 yards HAMB 
EDGINGS, alsn a few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WfiAPPS 

I step to the front this season with one of the largest and eontj' 
linos of UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies,  Gents and QM 
to be found outside the cities, which 1 offer at prices as low Ml 
Lowest.     I have  WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price ^J 

sirable in quality.   An examination of my WINDOW SH* 
solicited    WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, coMf 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured GftV 
gether with a good line of Borders. 

Have always on hand a good line of TRUNKS ANDj TBAV 
ING BAGS.   In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER* 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found outside of % 
city. 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices IM 
also a choice line of tine and durable Goods which I will wan* 
irive satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly & Co. 
417 Main Street, WorceUer.   4K 

ARRIVED 

,r   on Tuesday. Sept.  30,   a 
jTSr.andMrs.He-7P.How- 

(10 pounds.) 
jSpencer,onTue*day. September 30. 

BiSwr to Mr. and M«. Wane* C. 
(8 pounds.) 

GONSHOM5 — 
September  83.   Henry  VV. 

A native of Pax- |ln Boston 
e, aged 62 years 

Eifflir«.N.y..Oct.l,Mw.X.uia^ 
Wile of the late Edward Oreen, of 

iPECiAyoncE. 
rf^of Macnliar. Parker * Company, fo 

„ly known as Maonllar, 
HI open a com 

road 
On and after JunBiS, 1879. Pmaensier Tralna 

will nrrire an d d»P»rt *">"> Spenear as lollowa: 
ABRfVaXS: 

TJ», 8.53.».«. 10.81, *. "., IM*. S-&3, 8.13, T. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.0» 8.80, 9.36,10JS, A. M., 14.40,6.80,7.50, P. M. 
All trains make «lo»» oonnectlon   at   South 

Spencer with Paasenger Traloa of Boston & Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

C. O, RUSSELL, Snpt. 
J. M, GHISGS, O. T. A. 36 

OPENING 
_0F- 

Dress Trimmings! 
FOR THE 

Williams A Parker), 
_ modious store in Lincoln House 

[^Worcester, on the flrtt day of September, 
ih. sale of Ready Made Clothing suitable for 

i-tatt class of retail trade. He wIU be assoel. 
i*U the business with MB. FBAHK R. MAOOL 
E and the new firm Will be known asMACUL- 

f Uia with grot pleasure that he Is enabled to 
Lonnoe to his numerous friends throujhout 
[i county of Worcester, that the line of goods to 
c kept in this etoie will be manunvotared tx- 
re»ly to order in the workshops of th« above 
,.raed Boston firm. These goods will be offered 
« a tonajide substitute lor custom-made arttoleft 
i»,Ushle for Immediate use, and at a' saving of 

in to 25 per cent. As Is well known throughout 
hew England, the productions of the Boston 
Lu»aredistingnlshedIbr correctness of style 
uidfor great ourability. They may be worn 
ritb perfect satisfaction upon ail occasions; and 
«n hardly fa*l to attract the attention of otrefil 
»d discriminating buyers. The one price sys- 

Cm will be strictly adhered to. 
[The members of the new firm extend a oordial 
irritation to their friends and the public gener- 
Cly to examine the Iarne and seasonable stook 

Cat may be found upon thoir counters on the 
by of opening the store. 

372 & 874 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

FALL TRADE. 
NEW STYLES 

Heavy Black Silk Fringes. 
FOR CLOAKS, DRESSES and DOLMANS. 

Bead Fringes and Gymps, Fancy 
Colored Silk Fringe in the Latest 
Styles, in ail the New Fall Shades. 
Pearl, Jet, Shell and Ivory Dress 
and Cloak BUTTONS. Latest 
Novelties in this Line of Goods 
constantly added to our Stock. 

WEINBERG BROS., 

c *'.; M •■ 
RObUM 

Best flafpras, 
S3.OO per doz, 

Rogers' PJated tfeaSpoongTSJl .25 * "^ 
" .Dees. " .75»p««r 
»   Table    "        .88    " 

These Goods are all 
Warranted. 

We also have on hand a full stock of 

CASTORS, 
BUTTER DISHES, 

SPOON HOLDERS, 
CAKE BASKETS, 

TEA SETS, ETC., 

For sale at l«©w Prices, and 
Every Article Warranted 

to Give Satisfaction. 
49-Please oall and examine oar Stock, »i we 

are always happy to show onr goods. 

MOULTON A PISE, 
331 Main St., Worcester. 

60—3m  

Grand Opening! 
OF 

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING 

:F\. SIBLEY 
sires to call the attention of the people in 

general to his stock of 

KEEEEEKEE 
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MUSIC, 
■clndlniall the popular moeio of the  present, 

including 

357 
80—10—oc3-3m 

St., Worcester 

:M:_ nxr. :H:O:R/R/ 
(Suooossor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER, MA8S 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OB HAVE CAMHAGES REPAIRED, 

I IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARJRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33. 39 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid to Shoeing "od Feeding Transient Txams. 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —SOy 

THE 

0 <i 
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II. II. S  Piiiafere. 
Complete. WalUts, Polkas, 40.   Ue hai 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
TBEBEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD. 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ure, 6 for »9. Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Hade Shirts, 6 lor $B. 

Sample of linen nnd muslin,   with instructions 
.or seif'nicapuremeiit, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   1IIA1ER, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Muss. 60y' 

ORLANDO WEATHERBEE, Pro- 
prietor, 

j . 
A Fresh Stook ol 

Drugs,    Medicines 
AND  CHEMICALS. 

PATENT MEDICINE8 OF ALL KI.lDS. 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes, 
Perfumery, Etc, 

10 MECHANIC  STREET,  SPENCER 
  

K. large assortment of 

PURE CAITPIES. 
"Happy Thought' Cigars, 

Are the best and most fragrant in lhe world. 

Call and lookoyer 

My 
o. 

Whole Stock! 
Weatherbee. 

i.uui; i. A.I. t 
ltt i.iip y»> »uiu I   ■ ■ 
'lilllfiiliii.nnpein. at 

P UIBEB STOCK TEH ETEB! 
Fresh Arrivals Daily. 

^iew Tori and Boston Markets Represented 
__00- -y,        . );... 

D ARRAX^Qi^. 9W iU 
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A Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

Capen's New Block, Main St., 

SPENCER,MASS. 
TBB BBBT of tO. WA6mH& OflfcrtBTlDS. 

It !■ wiHtiMe to »«*> tut an juieuwe. 
not tl»leart Injurious to the fineit fabric, ato 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, Mi^ 

th« H&ada, Clothes, Tint., Labor, and 
£xpmeM. Will nuk. hard water .oft, cur. 
Chapp.4 Bands, and wit. Bom. Happy. 
In . awaks*. and ye» WO wnr k. without 

>t C«U only 10 «ut* and will*", fcurtimw 
that amount la aoap.     Seld  tar Greet" 

•*••   A«t ib# WUd*. * Co.'. 
i an* take no atner pi.yara- 
iiiii.etni.il initj IrJ 

WILD.g A CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
Fltoelpal Papoa. 81 Milk Bui*. 

ITBtwars at TU. Iaoltatlou. * 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUAL^HM Cfcjl ^W 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, 4_ 
VERY CHOICE  AND .^feDfi JtfA.DE. 

FOR   BUSINESS   AND   DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

f \ :A 

I 

A 

^-JQrirSjr-ML   ' 
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IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY 
STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY 

D 
S 

Buying for THREE STORES and Selling for 
CASH gives us every advantage for Slak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 

BEING IH THE  BOYS! 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every gg^heatW^aftt-i 
ed as Represented, DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. ■ 

,. -OO  

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Men's and Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

; Buying bythe^se and in large*iefcsvwe can save 
you one profit. "Correct New York Styles in Stiff 

• and.So^Hats Just Arriving.     A  GOOD  WOOL 
HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's Dnlaundried Shirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 
tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 
other—Pateut Bosom and Stays each side— tiOc. and 
95o.; also, 25c. and 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cloth-faced Collars 5c, Centennial 2 tor 25c. 

No Credit Losses to Fay For at Packards 

T 
0 
R 
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Saturday, 
—ON- 

Sept. 20th, 
On the above date we shall present for the inspection of our Patrons 

and the Public, the 

GRANDEST   AGGREGATION 
OF CLOTHING which has ever been shown in this  State, outside 

of Boston.     EVERY DEPARTMENT will be literally 

Piled with Goods! 
THERE WILL BE 

BARGAINS ON EVERT COUNTER & STORE. 
 -OO  

Bargains in Men's Clothing. 
Mens Suits, $5.00, $7.50, $8.00 to 820.00.      Men's Coats, 82.75 to $15.00. 

Men's Pants, $1.00 to S5.00. 

Bargains in Boys' Clothing. 
Boys' Suits, 12 to 17 years, $5.00 to $15.00.    Boys Jucketp, 12 to 17 years 

$1.50 to $5.00.      Boys'Pants, do. 92c. to $3.00.     Boys Suits, 
8 to 12 years, $2.25 to $8.00.      Boys' Jackets, do. $1.50 

to $4 00.     Boys'Pants, do. 92c to $2.50. 

Bargains in Childrens' Clothing. 
Childrens' Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3 pieces, $2.50 to S8.00.     Childrens* Suits, 

do. 2 pieces, $1.50 to $7.00.    Childrens' Kilt Suits, $2.00 to $9.00. 
Childrens' Short Pants, 50c to $1.50. 

BARGAINS IN RUBBER GOODS. 
Rubber Conts, Hats, Caps and   Loggings  ar Manufacturer's  Prices.      We 

make a specially ot these Goods. 

I^For Latest Styles, GO TO BARNABY'S. B^For Best made Goods, 
GO TO BARNABY'S. HTFor Bi-sest Bargains, GO TO BARNABY'S. 
BTFor Square Dealing, GO TO BARXABY'S GPFor One Price. GO 
TO BARNAB5TS. EF°If you want tn see Goods in the Best Lighted Store 
in New England. UO TO BARNABY'S. I^MAKE BARNABY'S your 
Headquarters fot Clothing, as thousands of others do, and Save Money. 

J. B. BAENABY &   CO. 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) WORCESTER, MASS. 

Clothing Company 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

Wil offer many great and] unqualified Bargains for the next few days 
in Men's, Boys' and .Children's ' 

SUITS AND PARTS OF SUITS.    ; 
in order to reduce tho Stock In, these departments sufficiently to 
make room for and admit of their opening," at the commencement of 
the Overcoat Season, the Largest Line that has ever been shown in 
Worcester County.        , ';,   ' 

About 100 :MEN'S^ SOFTS, inada from, dark heavy, good wearing 
material, at the lextraordinnrily low prices of $5.00-and $6.50 per 
Suit. 

70 Men's All Wool Suits at $8.00. Tho Coat is $1.75, Vest $i:25, 
PanU $2.00. -.,-*... 

625 Meus Suits, goods made by the Paine <fe Sackett, Berkshire, 
Eagle Lake, GaJlayaJiiels,'"Mechanics, Great Falls, Fitcbburg and 
Weybossett Wboleu Mills'at $10, 12, 13, 14, and 15 per Suit. 

Customers who .are acquainted with these goods will at once appreciate tbe 
qnalHy and the very low priuss at which we are offering them. 

Tho same goods in YOONU MEN'S SUITS, 32 to 3G sizes, cost about $200 a 
Suit low. Boys' Suits of the same, 12 to 17 years, costs from 7.00 to 10.00. Sixea 
to fit Boys from 8 to 12 years, 5.00 to 9.00, Children's Suits, 4 to 10 yean, 3.50 to 
700. . • 

We shall sell 750 Boys' Suits, sixea 4 to 10 years, at $1.50, 1.75, 2 00. 2.25, 
nnd 2.50, and they are beyond all question the Greatest Bargains in low priced goods 
that have ever been shown in Worcester, Bjeton or New England. 

Boys,' Suits, 8 to 12 years, all prices from $3.004o 10,00. Suit* to fit Boys from 
13 to 17 years, 4.50 to 13.00. 

Men's Pants $1.50 to 7.00. Boys' Pants 1.00 to 2.50. Children's Pants 50 ets. 
to 2.00.   Man's Pants, with ?ett< to match, 2,50 to 7.50 for tbe two garments. 

QUINSICAMOND    CLOTHING   CO., 
434 aad 436 Main St., Worcester, 0\ pisite Front St. 

A JBranch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing House in Boston. 

M. VHf a'NWK WHUKH tPA 

A' my»tefloti» Bimw party, "fr*w 
time ago by an elderly gentleman 
name - baa not tnw-rpir-d, In tbe Hotel 
DtMnnrh. at Ht Peterxtnrrg, i« deatrifaal at 
oouKiderable leugih in the column* of a 8t 
Petersburg paper. '    ' 

One morning tbe gentleman In question 
railed upon Mr. Pintaebar, the manager of 
tho Demotb restaurant, and ordered a luxu- 
rious repast for six, of which be himself 
made oat tbe menu, selecting from the 
wine card tbe costliest vintages appropriate 
to each successive coarse, and indicating 
the exact degree Of teniperatme at which 
the respectiTe cntreta, burgundies and 
champagnes were to bo served 1B their 
turn. He asked for an estimate o* the din- 
ner's cost, paid the amount of his bill in aet 
vance, and requested that everything should 
be prepared for tbe entertainmon* ot his 
guests at seven o'clock precisely the same 
evening. 

Punctually at tbat hoar he- entered the 
private loom reserved for tbe banquet, and 
took his place at the head of tbe table, 
magnificently adorned with rare exotics 
and cboiee fruits. To the akief waiter's re- 
spectful inquiry, " whether he expected bis 
friends to arrive soon, as she dinner was 
quite ready," he replied: 

"They are all here! Eet she soup be 
served forthwith." 

By his express command the puziled at- 
tendants then proceeded to help tbe absent 
meets to course after course, setting down 
.nil plates before tho empty chain, and 
pouring out precious wjpes into the groups 
of glasses stationed before each uutenanted 
place. Tbe elderly gentleman ate and 
drank copiously, now and anon clinking 
his glass against the masterless goblets 
ranged upon the table* as his right and* left. 
With tbe first round of champagne he made 
a speech to bis imaginary friends, from the 
tenor of which ssation the waiters gathered 
that tbey bad been engaged in attending to 
persons long since defunct. 

When tbe elderly gentleman had conclud- 
ed bis remarks, he again went through the 
clinking formality, drained the contents of 
his glass, and, turning to Mr. Pintscher, 
chilled tbat amazed functionary's blood by 
the following ghastly statement: 

" To-day I celebrate my Joyful meeting 
with my beloved relatives—my dead wife, 
daughter and three sons, two of whom fell 
in tbe last campaign. Do not be afraid ; I 
am not mad. It has done me a power ot 
good to spend this happy hour or so with 
my family. Ton may look for me again on 
this day twelvemonth. 

TOlI OV TBN TUOl'SAHD. 

Among tbe thousand victims of that 
most disastrous adventure, the Sooth Sea 
scheme, there was perhaps scarcely one 
more to be pitied than a native of Leeds, of 
the name of Thomas Hudson. In the early 
part of his life he filled s respectable situa- 
tion as • Government derk In London. 
While in this situation he eame into the 
possession of a large fortune by tho death 
of an aunt; be then retired into the conn, 
try, where he lived for some time very hap- 
pily, until he unfortunately became an ad- 
venturer in tbe Sooth Sea scheme, and so 
sanguine was he of its success that be em- 
barked the whole of bis fortune in it. 
When the' news reached him of the failure 
of his darling scheme, he left bis residence 
in a state of distraction, and went to Lon- 
don. From this moment he became in- 
sane, and "Tom of Ten Thousand," as he 
called himself, wandered through tbe 
streets, wrapped in a rag, and leaning on a 
crutch, and without either shoes or stock- 
ings. In this state did the poor creature 
perambulate, even in the coldest weather, 
and crave assistance from the humane, 
until death released him from all his trou- 
bles at a very advanced age. 

Frvqnent disappointments teach us to 
mistrust our own inclinations and glir'nlr 
even from vows our heart may prompt 

What cannot be acquired is not to be 
gretted*. , , i .     ,}j   ■  ■ 

X&~ Mrs. Scunner's Singing Class 
will- begin the third week in October, 
«t w-liicb time she will also receire 
private pupils. 

L A'CflAitCE Ft>»t liAmiltLVPS. 
Their "Day of Deliverance Hi*a Pa>tuo.U 

This ta the ace of wond<ws—woudei-s i'.i 
science, wonders in tneutumistn, wondsii 
in everything- ,It.haa heon said that thd 
man who causes twohlades of pf'usslo crow 
where only one grew before is a public 
benefactor. What, then, suutl be said of 
the man who eau.o a lull nn 1 luxurious 
crop of hair to grow upon the barren and 
shiuing pates of tlm'large army of baUl- 
heads who have well nigh despaired of ever 
having a'natural cuvemij; for their head* 
again? What place,"in a word, f hall be 
assigned to the discoverer of Carboline? 
Shall he not have a conspicuous niche in 
the Temple of Fame, and stand first 
among tho benefactors of his race? To 
impart new lite and vigor to the dormant 
energies of a diseased scab; to give 
Strength and fullness to a weak and etrag- 
gling growth of hair; to bring back the 
natural color and g'oss to bleached and. 
faded locks, are no ordinary achievements, 
since chemists and therapeutists have 
•ought in vain to accomplish them for 
centuries. All honor, then, to the discov- 
erer of the new hair restorative, Carbohne 
—and ht one and all join in expressing a 
higher appreciation of tho uses and possi- 
bilities of that wonderful product of petro- 
leum, which contains the elementsJhat 
work such mysteriona and gratifying 
changes. Kennedy * Co., Special Agents, 
Piltsburg, Pa.   Sold by ell dregguU. 
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L1A< Wlft'k a* ft  UIADUII. 

Of th«« dimwn « Tolnme might b« writ- 
*sa, "ay, two—OB* erf oouipUiuU «ud OIM 

of praiaea.   At Lincoln'. Inn, the hag* ball 
k traversed M) Ui e north * n d by  a U ble, .1 
which disc the Bencher* in august »Ut«, 
separated from the vulgar crowd of bar. 
risters and student* br an array of side- 
boards.    Then, also running front east to 
•est, ar« two  tables dedicated to the ap- 
prentice, or barristers aforeaaid; and lastly, 
running from north to south,  are several 
tables for student*.   Dinner is at 5:40 on 
weekdays and at 5 on Sundays ; and at 10 
minutes before dinner-time the hall begins 
to All,   A* the student or barrister enters 
by the Booth door, he is received in the 
lobby by a servant, who relieves him of his 
■tick and coat, and by another, who robes 
bjm in a gown, the property of the Inn. 
In the hall he probably finds • friend or 
two, with   whom he arranges to "make 
a  mess"—that   is   to 'say,    to   dine,   or 
aa others phrase it, " to make a table "-and 
with them he stands talking with his hat 
on, until, as the clock strikes, the head but- 
ler solemnly marches to the west end of the 
long sideboards, and, by throe blows of a 
hammer, exhorts to comparative silence. 
"Making a table" consists in four men 
agreeing to dine together and taking pos- 
session of two places on each side of one of 
tte>ng "boards;" the four sets of knives 
and forks thus forming a square,   At the 
•indents' tables, he who sits at the north- 
west corner is Captain of the mess,  and in 
him is   the right of deciding what wine 
shall be drank by himself and. his friends, 
unless some one choose* to ask for port, in 
whjch case port must be brought.   Other- 
wise,on ordinary occasions, the choice lies be- 
tween two bottles of vin ordinaire—and very 
ordinaire it is—or one bottle of good claret, 
or one bottle of sherry between the four, 
beer ad libitum being forthcoming as well! 
Dinner is seldom quite punctual;   but in 
doe course the head butlar got* again to 
lbs sideboard, and with great emprcttement 
announces:      "Benchers,      gentlemen!" 
Whereupon every one in the hall respectfully 
riaaa.   The dona enter, in Indian file, un- 
less guesU are present, by the north door, 
bowing as they come;  and then all remain 
standing for a minute nntil the head butler 

once more raises his voioe and cries:   ' gi- 
lence, gentlemen, if yon please."   This is 

riable luck,   like 
gambler, a  we! 
excellent family, 
com won swindler. 

■— 

«e the others. The lucky 
B-kub> raaugtrjlut and Of 
'.  !■ to  be* pioaaeaudasa 
ler. JL 

Bow few faults are there seen by us whkl, 
we have not ourselves committed. 

SOUVBIUH 

that  had 
mere than 200 yeara. 

nuuie frvw tat.  ota pa* 

- Masiw-Ubi^tiwugb 

A  HAT'S HO JOT E. 

An English paper relates that in a* farm- 
house at Kirkcaldy a tempting ban hung 
from one of the rafters, and a rat, with 
rare instinct, gnawed a hole in the wood- 
work, directly over it, and, descending, 
ate its way into the interior of the 
sweet morsel One day the housewife 
started to take the ham down, when out 
bolted the depredator and np through its 
hole. The ham was a perfect shell, skin 
and bone only remaining to show its form 
while the rat had begun to buildanestin it. 

The metaphysics of salvation are not of so 
much consequence when one is engaged in 
the practice of actually saving men. 

Do good with what thon hast,  or it will 
do thee no good. 

"nil ->■» uiuau, 

Helic stealing seems to have  been  a sin 

were prone.   In 

A new*WAY STOKT. 

The Philadelphia TMHM tells this story: 
Dr. Corr, of the American "flUaslMu C...I 
pany, says.   "I was on a ship onee,  going 
to Bio, when they dragged out a stowaway 
and put him to work   One day he name to 
me, and, being a man of fine address and 
education, had no difficulty in convincing 
me that he was escaping from a German 

literary institution, where he had witnessed, 
as a second, a fatal duel..   He said he had 
money, and showed me several hundred 
pounds iu notes of the Bank of England. 
He was willing to be considered a stowaway 
in order that his name should not appear in 
the cabin list.    Could I help him to get out 
of the ship at Bio?   I readily promised, 
and gave him for £350 in Bank of England 
notes Mexican dollars and doubloons.    He 
got out of the ship at Bio, and I carried my 
notes baok to England, where I found, on 
attempting to deposit them in a bank, that 
Ihey were base counterfeits,  and that my 
intellectual stowaway was an escaped bur- 
glar and forger, and that I had become his 
victim." 

Spavereal 
Jttoassar 

victims of revet 
tuanmris] 

peth*t. h.w 
'•rfrteelth. 
spirits   inn 
■Mali 

'r»M?x?v% 

l<*Tea, 

riitMmatyMkWh tki worn 
For DYSPEPSIA. C01»8T1»ATION   Jaundi.*. 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 

PURELY VEGETABLE- 
S'l"!.!*? !PatXm   *°<**  »n<»   Herbs. 

THB  SYMPTOMS of Llvor Cemnlsint an. . 
bitter lor bad Hast. In themoatCWn ' 
Back, Sides or SoloU, often mistaken for 

to which Cornish etuunde* 

1177, ntnlim putt Epiphnnium Dni,  one of 
the Canone of Bodinin, secretly took away 
the body of St. Petroo,  fleeing with it be- 
yond the sea to the Abbey of St Mevennus, 
in partibus minor it Jlrittanias.    Happier than 
the men of Neotstoke, the Prior and Canons 
of Bodmin got Henry Pitzempress to com- 
mand Bolaud De Dinant, Justiciary of Brit, 
tany, to cause the body to be restored.   St. 
Mevennus is the Cornish 8t  Mewan, who 
gives his name to the parish containing 
that biggest of all mines,  Great Polgooth. 
Indeed, the two Britains have many saints 
in common.    Breock and Brieuo, for in- 
stance; Gunwalloc by the Lizard and Win- 
waUoo in FinisUrre, each with a Llande- 
wednac church of St Vennochus or Winoe 
near it;   Budoc, near Falmotith, named 
from a Bishop of DoL Ac.   gj. Mevennns's 
monks had to give up St Petroo't body, 
and it was got safely back to Bodmin on the 

A   NOHI.I     WOMAN. 

Leoutine Nicolle, the French woman who 
takes the prize for virtue  this ' fak attlie 
Academic, when her mother became a lu- 
natic twenty years ago, and was sent to the 
Asylum of La Salpetriere, in order to be al- 
ways with and to watch over her (though a Paica $i 
young girl), obtained a situation as nurse in 
the asylum, where she has ever since 
mained.   Last year the mother died, but 
the daughter still remains devoted to her 
work   M.  Jules Simon,  in his  address, 
stated that through the devotion of this 
living martyr, no less than 600 insane men 
and women had regained their senses and 
their liberty. 

P»Iu in (be 
acu for R,h ii 

matb.ni; Sour Stomach; Los. of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax, Hesaaehei lost of 
memory, with a painful sensation of having failed 
to do something which outfit to have been dnrle- 

ol the Skin and Eye., n dry CouJSh, often mUlak- 
en for Consumption. mmmm 

Sometimes many of these symptom, attend the 
dialaee, at other, very few, bet the LIVER tho 
largest organ iu the body is genera!lv th«'*o»i 
ol tie disease, and ir not renland"inline? zrla 
smTering,wretcbednes.aa5 DEATH wJlIoome. 

I can recommend a. an eftlosolous remedy/or 
disease of the Liver, Aeartbp.ro and Dyspepsia, 
Simmon.' Liver Begulator.    Lswis G. WUHDSR, 

16* M iSTKK Sraatr, Asswraar Pos IMASTEK, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

i We have tested in 
"hrob knowtut ter-Dy^p.T.,taBeUr^^h\rhi 

?Ln.?J?«d»0j2?>t.k B thebeat medicine the world 

be.ore Simmon.' Liver Begulator, but none of 
;&?.£&£ more than temporary roller; but 
the imjulator not only relieved but oured u.."- 
ED. Tnwuri aun MZS.SRO.R, aucon, a™. 

MAN OFACTUaED OHLT BY 

J 
SOLD BY A LI. Jlarjoflism 

PICS. 
Once more to patrons I appeal, 

My rla» teeoa* and tajr; 
A. they are ever e» the soura!. 

Which doe* my patience toy. 

The) Ml eat me eat of house ar d heme. 
The* -nake me right down blue: 

And all la need, I hopawui ooote 
And bay, say, one er two. i 

YouMl f nd my prices are n at high— 
(Th i. fact plea're bear In mind) 

Ami oi.e. and |«llt who wish to buy, 
N« bettat Pigseaa find. 

Short noses all, and «o they'll grows 
Tho lireeti best tn the world; 

Their iMKlie. long, and set down low, 
ft II lulu all nioely curled. 

TIKI 'H- il.i-k a. uiioearound the barm, 
th-eblp nHMkiletBfnjii, 

Call and see th.m pfease, you'll do no harm 
II you do noi buy at all. 

CALL AT 

J-   E-    PROUTYS, 
W1HE  VfLLAwIE, 

$1200 J?La^P^~^r^~s~~-J*^h 

atono. to World"S-^J.^Sg 

SPENCER, MASS. 

hBSSm&u. 

ing.   Forthwith every knife and fork be- 
ghjs operations, unless, of course,  there be 
soon, in which case the man sitting on the 
bfiof the Captain of the mesa helps him- 
self first, and then paasea the ladle to the 
right   The same plan is pursued with fish. 
Bnt for the Captain himself is reserved the 
privilege of first  cutting  the  Joint which 
follows, and of then passing it on,  always 
to  the  right    A   butler  has   meanwhile 
placed the wine on the table, and he who 
site on the Captain's right is the first to 
taste it, as also he is the flat to partake of 
the dish-generally* fruit-tart-which suc- 
oeada the Joint    The method in which the 
wine should be passed is somewhat com- 
plex, and there axe,  we imagine,  bnt few 
students  who   clearly understand how it 
ehonW be done.   One role, however, it is 
advisable to remember.   As a man hands 
the decanter to his neighbor for the tint 
time, " he bag* to be allowed the honor of 
■king wine with him ;" and the omission 
of this custom is the infallible sign of a 
Freehman.   But all   the   Inns—and   Lin- 
coin's Inn especially—are nests of venera- 
ble customs, the propriety; and antiquity 
of which may not be disputed: and though 
flues for non-observance of then are no 
longer the fashion, they still exist, and will 
doubtless continue to  flourish.—Chamber*'! 
Journal. 

being the feast of St Oervasius and Pro- 
thaaius.   Divers relic-stealings among the 
English are also recorded by Mr.  Oorham. 
Than; in 974, the monks of Ely coveted the 
body of St Wittbnrga,  sister of St  Ethel. 
dreda, patroness of the Isle of Ely.   Brith- 
noth and Ethelwood were at the bottom of 
of this scheme, too, and they also got the 
consent of Edgar; but as the men of Dere- 
ham, where the body was,  were likely to 
resist, they proceeded with caution,  The 
Abbot, with a well-armed band, paid Deie. 
ham a visit, and got up a grand "feast to 
draw off the attention of the' townsfolk. 
Then, in the dead of the night,  his monks 

carried the saint on to their boats, whieh   my»tick. *«P* ™*1evy bravery with clenched 

lOMPlSllo^    WITH TUB M,AU- 

fMtta. 

There are few things so objectionable to 
tte pedestrian as the knowledge or the sus- 
picion that he is being followed—especially 
at night   I was winding np a long walk 
one summer day, seme years back, in Devon- 
shire.    Night,   which   descend:   japidly 
among the hills there, had overtaken me, 
and I was plodding along rather wearily 
toward my destination, guided alone by the 
indistinct whiteness of the road.   It was a 
lonely part of the country,  far away from 
railways,   fashionable  resorts,   and  busy 
towns, and I could not help thinking what 
a very easy thing it would be in such an 
out-of-the-way corner to dispose of yonr 
greatest enemy quietly, and never be dis- 
covered.    I  was   in   a complete  reverie, 
brought on by'this uncomfortable thought, 
when I suddenly—notgraduelly—heard the 
sound of footsteps behind me.   I grasped 

Greatest Bargains 
M THE KNOWN WORLD! 

C0LOBEi>CASHMBRES, Double Width 30 ct.. 
per yard. 

Black All-Wool Extra Width CASHMEUES, SO 
ots, per yard. > 

FEINTS, logo pleoee, 5 ct.. per yard. 
01 JiGHAMS, per yard, o 1-1 cU. 

BLACK SILKS, 75 ets. and $1. 
I*dles> and Mi.se.' G08SAMKK RUBBER CIR- 

CULARS, S3.50; formerly »«.»o. 

GENT'S   G088OMEB   RUBBER COATS, any 
■iscHMO. ' 

1000 doi. GENT'S SHIRTS and DRAWERS St 
Lets than one-half their valne today. 

LADIES' MERINO VESTS and DRAWERS a 
Very Great Bargain.. 

100 BALES COTTONS at Leu Price, than ever 
before offered.       t\9tt.f% 

t?. D. KENEL Y 
WOULD Inform hi, customer, and the puMl 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse   Shoeing  Shop 
from Tncker it Woodbury'. Sbop on Wall Street, 

to his own 
SHOP   ON  CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Where be will continue to do 
aORSE-SbOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WUUKLJilUUTWa, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
asTe oheaM Peiiri'' WaS°n wltn covered Top lo" 

WANTED 
Bnslneuire.pec table    L 
Pny.saarror ■  lik      ,uua8 sell r.,.".1^1 

From fioo to°|^ j^ff^JLSfft 

.ale „f  *»»»U fw 

IDlill*   "» 
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—J. 8: 

Per mont 

by maltou receipt of tt™!'"^   8»2^»J 
"Msore round otest.   *L?.-.->« iSt 
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a by*h* i 

fide the ve,t. olMnlv ^J? Pao»«Woj   ■*"«• 
In effteti inv.,i„»h,lr.'n(1 eomforbuTu.ff»°" a. 
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FLOUR, GRAIN & PEED 
JAS. & fl. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything la their line 
of trade at Prices which oannotjbe undersold In 
this or any other market in the atate. We make 
a speoialty of 

FLOUR , 
rice      1 on as can be found else- 

HEN-PEED 
Constantly on hand.   Alee 

HAY «5B   STRAW, 
We are agent* for 

WAIfiiJIh'?:' 

Gen Grant around the Wo 

And guarantee 
where.   AUkin 

by Ron 
author,.   LB,i 
Plyimmense.ai 

«-« ««*.l»a8Vreae«TrlSr 

'■"' V lime iimeli tk, ill''?*"* 3 
.and territory b«ln.l!"?"'('*J 

'    MOUNTAIN RAILWAYS. 

Some railway   memoranda  lately   pub- 
lished in Germany give the highest point* 
yet reached by existing railways passing 
over mountain ranges or through mountain 
passes.     The   Apeonine   line   reaches  a 
height of two thousand and twenty-four 
feet; the Black Forest line, two thousand 
seven hundred and eighty-Dine feet; the 
Seaamerine;, two thousand ninshnndred and 
twenty feet; the Caucasian line, three thou- 
sand one hundred and ninety-eight feet; 
the 8t.   Gothard tunnel,   three   thousand 
seven hundred  aad eighty-six  feet;  the 
Brenner, four thousand four hundred aad 
seventy-five feet; Mont Cenis tunnel, four 
thousand three hundred and ninety feet • 
the North Pacific, five thousand four bun! 
dred and twenty feet; the Centra! Paoiic, 
■even thousand and twenty-one feet; the 
Union Pacific, eight thousand five hundred 
and seventy.three feet;  while a railway over 
the Andes climbs to fifteen thowaand six 
hundred and forty-six feet 

were    lying   at   Brandon-on-Ouse.     fie 
Dereham  men   pursued,   but  having  no 
boats, they could do nothing but threaten. 
The story is given at length by Thomas 
of  Ely in the Bodleian   Manuscript  Ufa 
Of St  Keot   Again,  .JSthcric,, Bishop of 
Dorchester, got leave from Csnute to re- 
move the bones of St. Felix, Bishop of Seat 
Angles, from Soham to Itamsey.    On the 
way baok the Bamsey monks were inter- 
cepted by a strong party from E#, 
there would have been a river fight had 
a thick fog come on, under cover of which 
the robbers got safely away.—SlathcotxP, 
Magarine, 

A msroiiKAL SHIP. 

A CABBLEB'S CLKVKK 
OF WINNING. 

nurnoi) 

A German baron, who had been playing 
heavily at "makao," at the Pesth National 
Casino, and had, during a few months, won 
$40,000, was diseovened cheating recently 
in a very curious way. He always appeared 
anxious to "take the bank,*' by which 
means he, of course, always dealt He 
kept down the pile of bank-notes in front 
of him with a polished silver tobacco-box. 
He dealt over tibia, and could thus see the 
cards he dealt his players reflected in the 
lid of the boxl A certain general of the 
staff observed this, and begged for the loan 
of the box to roll a cigarette. This request 
he frequently repeated, and observed that 
when the box was away the boron had va- 

The  ship   that   carried   William   IIL 
(Prince of Orange) to England when he 
went to take possession of the monarchy 
had a long life.   It was named the Princess 
Mary, and was built on the Thames.   It 
was  more than half a century old when 
William landed from her at Torbay, No- 
vember 4, 1688.   She was 80 feet 8 inches 
long, 24 feet broad, double decked, with 
two  masts,   square   rigged.   Her earlier 
name is said to nave been BriU, but this we 
believe is not established.   She was ehria- 
toned the Princess Mary after the King's 
consort, when she was selected to bear the 
fortunes of the monarch to his new king- 
dom.   During the whole of his reign and 
that of his successor. Queen Anne, aha was 
used as a royal pleasure yacht and was kept 
in thorough order, so** of the repairs be- 
ing quite extensive.   In   1714, when the 
vessel came into possession of George I. 
she ceased by his order to form part of the 
royal establishment   About ITAO, in a fit 
of economy, the government sold her to the 
Messrs. Walters, of London, whoohristened 
her the Betsy Cains, after a favorite  West 
India belle of that name.   After a score or 
more of years in the West India trade, dur- 
ing which she was known as a staunch ves- 
sel and a fast sailer, she was sold to Messrs. 
Carlins, of London, who employed her as a 
collier to take coals from Newcastle to the 
great  metropolis.    About the year 1825, 
more than two centuries probably from the 
date she was launched,  she was purchased 

J*.eth. "nd^9ron-   Perhaps this might 
•»• "7 greatest enemy, about to settle mat- 
ters with me.   It was odd this sound of 
footsteps, for I had left the village quite 

eWs* and aa I waa in a regular Devonshire 
lane had not remarked  any byways  by 
SAtf* toy ene eorjld have come.    Itlooked 
very suspicious.   I quiokened up, so did 
the footsteps, and at last the haunting ef- 

r 1 ^S** b*fag a°g»*6d hecame so annoying 
•**   *J**f,t0PPed short end fs^ed about.    The 
„„,   footstep,  approached,   and  through   the 

floom, just being  faintly dissipated by a 
rising moon, I made out a talL thin figure. 

*W" •**>»»]& sfr," said the owner of the 
n»"ure; "a lonely road, and a dark night 
ft* traveling. . Doyou mind my accompany. 
ing yon«»   I did mind rather,  but aa the 
appearance of the stranger, becoming more 
disthwt, did not proclaim the heavily-armed 
ruffian, I acquiesced, and we walked on to- 
gether.   He waa a strange figure, I could 
now see.   He had bnt very scanty clothing, 
and that tattered, torn and mud-stained; 
one arm was bound np in a sling, and he 
limped heavily as he walked   After a si- 
lence he said: "ton are a tourist, sir, I 
see, by your knapsack aad dress, and are 
walking for pleasure.   I was often a tour- 
Ist, and often walked for pleasure.    Would 
it surprise you to hear that I am now walk- 
ing for my life f "   Of course,  it surprised 

as, and I looked again at the speaker.    "I 
trust to your honor,  dr,  and, of course, 
yon won't split," said he,  "»o look here, 
and you can guess what I am."   And he 
polled his ana from the sling, and showed 
the Jagged, battered remnant of a pair of 
handcuff, hanging to his wrist    "Twasn't 
for anything bad, air; I waa innocent, bnt 
they copped me, and the man as did the 
job got off by rounding on me.    If you let 
me walk alongside of yon nntil we get to 
Dawlia^ra os obliged.   Look ahead, air." 
We heard the sound of horses' hoofs,  and 
soon  earns upon a police  patrol.   They 
looked hard at us aa we passed, but my 
toloksrboekeri and   knapsack   won   the 
game, and they were soon out of sight 
" That's all right sir." said the poor wretch 
at my side.    "Boon I shall be in my own 
country, among friends who will soon off 
with these darbies, and keep me snug and 

Come and See Us. 

BORAGE SHELDON & CO. 
Mechanics  Hall Building, 

WORCESTER. 

Braflley's iWmfrtb, 
3elehrated Stoekbridge Manure, and 

HAIR', LIME AMD CEMENT, 

other 

Always on hand. 
of the villa" e. 

SStf. 
Good, delivered In any part 

JAS.AH.H.OAFSN, 
Elm Street Spencer. 

NOW   OPEN 
> AT  TBE 

OU MEETING HOUSE, 
COBNEB MAIN AND FOSTBK STREETS, 

WORCESTER,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpetings 

FORTH* 

OF  1879. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIVIL EMIMER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, fire and Accident 
INSURANCK  AGENT. 

Papers prepared nod business attended 
to in Probate Coast 

LINCOLptST|t?^e.,iJe.Be|f> ENORH 

Mrs. T. M. JOHN SO \ 

MILLINER, 
0 ntninmed  Hat.  and    Bonnet.,   KIbbon., 

Feathers, Flower. Ac., at 

MB *7 AND K*JANT BT7LH8 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Super, 
Three.Ply 

And Ingrain 
OARPBT8 

OU  Cloths, Lindeum,   Matting,.    Matt, 
Sugt, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweepers, 

Hassocks,  tic., 

SSrtSg.re,1. **** maMr k,pt ta **•«*- 
. 4» »• sell for eaah, aad baring purchased Ier*> 
ra^neewiS U'U^'ffi '. jfS w£ 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
■"fore baying. 

Prices lower than any tthsr Carpet Hotm 
on "Earth." 

J- S- PINKHAM-. 

FEESH BEEF, 
BOASTBD BY SMAH. 

BOSTO* JEEF PACKING ft, 
1ST Ceawiwsi Street, BortOB,n»si 

^5Bt--X!«f 

_ SOLO 3Y GROCERS GENERALLY. 

tyid- 
titn- 

To order, la the Latest Style, and en reasonable 
term.. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Al.o 

Stamping for Embroidery aad Braiding. 

0B8TSICHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING. 
s-PEnsroEn. 

1 
HIZ'KSS' Ad»erti.lng Bnrtsu, It Spnw ft,! 
•w/.?,k'8,B 'earn the exact cwt or inv MO. 

uXr.Un,rSi4S^BRTXgINS I" AiMifir ]*PW"-  HTIOO isre Pamphlet 10«. 

«e 
i 

— pay AgeiiUuUaiaryollRUIperia_ 
aoil IIUIMI, or mlow > l«rg» commiuioD, loirllnt 
a«w ud woartarful Inrniiioni. liKntUma 
feampl.fr... Adat.MK,.»,,t»aCo,.lliril»ll,Mi3. 

pioUt. on 30 d.y. Intf/tnwt rt&IU j 
—Offloial Report., free.-    , 

'roportipnal retural. erery week on stock o] 
^m*S?£  _..!*tt0-       •l00>      •»«•• A 

SALESMEN WANTED! 
To banr*.. for th« Ule of X artery Slock Tf 
unericetlc men who can farnl.h good reference, 
and a bond of t50f> as a Koarantpe of good faith.' 
■ « can give permanent employment at s 

For Term, atldrsts, W   " irl»>. _. good ral 
•t T. SMITH. 

"    (Ke- 
Or- 

HB8 WIOHT * CO., Bank en, 35 Wall Bt. N. I. j 

gasta,afali  
♦"T,77A VEAB and expense, to BOTDU.   OsUt J 
•/ / /|ree. AddresB, P. O. VICKEUV.Angnitt, 

'a Wontli and expenses gaarulw. Ml 
. Agent..   Ouiflt freo.  SHAW A Co., Ar 4 

Sasto, Maine. «_Sll'. 

Maine. 48-518 

Shields. On the 17th of February, 18'J7, 
she was taking a cargo of coal from Shields 
to Hamburg and struck npon the Black 
Middems, a dajngerons reef of rocks north 
»f the month « the Tyne, where a few 
days aftef ward site became a total wreck.. 
Her remains were ' eagerly purchased, 
and  innumerable   snuff-boxes   aad other 

by  Mr. George Finch Wilson,  of Sooth \ d** ""W *■* affair Las blown orer,"   As 
we approached Dawhah, the man stopped, 
thanked me heartily tor having provided 
him with a respectable convoy, and disap- 
peared. I suppose I had been defeating 
the ends of Justice; but nothing would 
have induced me to place myself between 
the poor wretch and his liberty, and I felt 
that I bad done a fellow-man a service. 
—AU the Year R.rund. 

WM. ARROPQUIER, 
Stucco     "Worker, 
hfS?r^1iaceJ,oftnen»at^ pattern, always o' 

POTTER'S SHOP, BAST BROOKWKU), 

P™e.Lw.Th0IB** 8t,Mt' Wore«t«r. 
M 

°?,"*J"j ?.: T" R WAIti UEPARTM ENT. 
rablished 1IM6.)    BOO ncre. of Frail ._d 
"saatal Twee ShrabaaiM Rawee.     4 

CHAS. H. BUfiLEIGFI, 
BNGINUER   AND   INVBNTOrTS ATTOBRE, 
  IN   AM. 

PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
PATENTS obtained lor New /nrentlon. and 

^S^fSSJSffss&fL .1   oZ 
S"1"!? |,"tu*a to Patents eoaaaeted 

.•p^fcetio'n1: TWM *<«*'*•;is.M2? w. 
Office 448 Main  Street. 

<»»• City Hall),        WORCBOTERTXIASS. 

>R^>; 

SELT/KR 

X* ease was la timrewfkly ref",,ri°,Ui 
bowel. 1. ha fa. liable to dl»ase» «» 6« '»'' 
Irregular. He aisy be attacked by oonta|loti«i 
«»i and to may tW^regBlar, hit to J» 
besrlya..objeetto»nt«We!nnuen<iet T*>> 

TARRANT'S   8ELTZER    APBWW 
.eeuree regularity, sad eoanqaut 
Irosi slekasss. _ 

BOLD BY ALL DRPOfiltH- 

IPnl 

E. BO YD JEST A SOW, 
AROH1TEOT8, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, ClrU Enslneer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 
(Comer of Pear! St, o /er (My Bank) 

S-BOTDDt. «_|, dS0.S,B6r»WI 

IiADIES! 
Fall Styles 

HATS k BONNETS, 
Fine Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J. U.  GREEN'S, 
340 WafnSJ. Worcester. 

*8-!Blse?I9    - 

. n-y-L>r- 
jJwMhxf 

^iHeMat in  Wcytinsam. U 
•fr**C(i*» PakntOfiee. ulf'Jf*ssssssssi 

psMl 

totmptnj •• autocialeattorney*." 
Isarptxami nation* tmi Snrvi'h Wf^fJUga 
entabiUlu, /.« of el™ve, ami alt "*» "?"^H 
innew Wmntwm dudPatenttart ww^ffSMi 
a copy nfmtr ■• auUta/or MainUO ™^2*a 
i* teJIJtcf iu fn:/ addrat, and cpntomgw 
ifn.'ctb»i« how it obtain Patenti, o"*S?i 
•matter. We <\M to tl<e Herman- Art 
Bant, Wiulimi/ion, V. &; the . 

! OMfidti u/mViZs.Jmct!* fJftS, 
■or. ano! Usmbcrt of Oin)gttm/fim^W' 

AtUbe**: I.OIU9 BAOCIR d < 
/ IWiil. and Attorneys at) Law. LtPros 
■ Mliinston, n. V. 

lisli A   sTajfstajsj 

*?JLT«nder this head inserted at tht 
'rate oj 91 00 a limber year.] 

SPENCER. 

Sisters. 
miMlNGS 4 BUSS, Dcnle n in Ornoer- 

e'^'-.^L Marsh's Block, M.rl.-  'o af. 

T.  M. JOHNSON,   Bank 
] Street. 

Block, 
13 

.furnishing ©006s. 
M. CffARMAN, P';«ler >i in Ilats, 

i Tmnks *nd Oenti' FuraioliiiiiJ Uoods, Cot- 
^Block NO. BrookleM. 

I would announce to the citizen* of 
North Brookfiold and vicinity that I have 
fitted np the storo in Cottage Bloek, re- 
cently occupied by C. M, Chapman, for 
an It e Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all ether kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA  ORANGEADE." 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly bjeen introduced into the Northern 
Kates, 

j. W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND DSALBR IN 

blLBT ARTICLES, 
?    C0NFECT1ONKRY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

pWaus' Prescriptions cartfully corn: 
pounded. 

3ctoflfallsiridB for Medicinal Itu-poses 
^ BROOKFIELD,    -    -     MASS" 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the ston, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M.D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield 

OF   ALKXANDEH 
Mas- 

mv' 

■ 

la ISO. 

With Teat 

LADDRESS Will' 
1 bring you a post-paid ' 

.AJxXEarZlcASL 

T.qml to 144 Magazine FagU, 
vrita 354 ENGItAVING8(j 

and Description, of 

S200 
COOD  THINGS for 

t<lur Own r.o, for HOLIDAY, 
Ot& other PIIESBNTS, 
1c., and How to readily I 
obtain them, without! 
CaaK Outlay. AddrewJ 
ORANGElUDDCOi 
345Droarlway,    A% 

NSW fork. 

A capital story is told of Alexander 
Dumas, sere. Every one knows with what 
reckless prodigality he gave everything to 
bis friends, even to the first and last coiner; 
even reconiineudutious lie could not refuse 
to the leant worthy. He was once pestered 
by a scoundrel for a letter of recommenda- 
tion for some place; Dnutas, who could 
never say no, gave iiim the letter; 

"I send this excellent and worthy fat. 
low i he will wil yen his wants and wishes. 
Do your best to oblige him, and you will 
oblige his and your sincere friend, 

"A: DOWUM. 

The recipient of this letter subsequently 
spoke disparagingly of his pruryt. 

"Whatt" said Dumas, "he is the best 
fellow ih the world." 

His friend replied that he had stolen 
his watch and some money from the chim- 
ney piece. 

"Bless me," said Dumas, "yours al- 
so.    He has played you the trick he played 

Yi 
tlCIK'r.KC A PICS. 

"Stand baok I " oried the onkial.    '* ¥00 
cannot enter.  'Walt your tarn." 

He drew bask. 
They lifted an old woman oat; and then 

—I tried to cover my face with my hands, 
but they would not abut OOt the sight. A 
stained white robe, a crushed sundown hat, 
with soiled blue ribbons and ffii daisies at 
her breast—the pure daisies tb.tt lifted 
their white head* toward Heaven that 
morning, now all covered with blood, red 
with blood, and the sweet white daisy face 
silent and cold. 

He saw her. 
"Oh, Ettie!" he shrieked, and rushed 

forward. 
But thongh he kissed her white lips again 

and again, though he' held her limp little 
hands clo^e in his own, though he called 
her all the sweet pet names she used to 
know and love, she never oilce heeded. 
Ah ! she had gone out on the long journey: 
—"The Depot ClocKs'Story,'" in Detroit Com 
merciid Advertiser. 

PIANOS and ORGANS 
Of the old (lees} BetablUhed Heaseof 

C. L Oorham A Co. 
Gotbaa Bloek, No. 434 Mala Street, 

"W O St. OB*T S Xt, . 

_. ,Jlio attention of the eiti.en. of Spencer and vi- 
Jl CU.V,. called tot,.e 

■ta'.Teaa 

B. H. KINNEY, 

efHsPTOR. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

imffltal Work! 

M0DKL  BAN«K. 
Manufactured by Spicor A Peek ham of Provi 
dense. For .Smoothness of Casting., Complete 
noss in Fitting and Mounting It stands unri val 
«d.   While Ipr exoellon'oy In BaHng. Bnlling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

Charles V., going to see the cloister of 
the Dominicans at Vienna, fell in with a 
peasant upon the road who was carryings 
pig. The noise being disagreeable to the 
Emperor, he asked the peasant if he had 
not learned the method of making a pig be 
quiet. The rustic confessed ingeniously 
that he had not, and added that lie should 
be very glad to become acquainted with it. 

"Take the pig by the tail." said the em- 
peror, " and you will see that it will soon 
be silent." 

The peasant, finding that the emperor 
was right, said: 

"You must have learned the trade much 
longer than I, sir; for you understand it a 
great deal better." 

sfiLs 

Dealer c The St&e Dealer on "Maple St. 
Is the Mannfacturei'a Agent fur Spencer, where 

may also be found a 

Of First Class Stove, and Ranges, both 

'fOWSi AJIOMXOiVI) HAND. 
lfyou are In want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to>_c«ll at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
.atnlaol inn li nasrantoed , 

USE 

^w at   if!   ^55    •     W    >   fsi 

C0"<V 
* i 

31 Laurel Street, 

)RCESTER,     - 

* 

MASS. 

uith American 
ORGAN, 

LEBRATED AND WORLD-RKNOWNED. 

IbyG A   BAILEY, Manufacturer'. Agent, 
West BrookHeld, Mass. 

keroby pledce myself to undersell any dealer 
pgsu. In the county. 

G. A. BAILEY, 
West Brookfield. 

arded the Highest Premium at 
Vienna- 

&H.T. ANTHONY &C0M 
(691 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 

xiifAcTTjaaas, IMFOUTBRS AHD DEALXRS M 

[ereoscopes&Yiews 
MDM8, GRAPH0SCOPI8, PHOTOGRAPHS 

[ *Indred Ooode-Celebrltle., Aotresw., eto. 

ivingg,   €hromos   and 
Frames. 

otograpliic  Materials. 
f "> headqaorter. for every thlngln the way ol 
PHEOPTICQH* AMD MAGIC LANTERNS. 

BMet!i.lin*pth! be,t °.«»seUM la the mar- 

Kex 61™ ^?Tl"JP *" H»s window. 
Gniatm£?t.£"■""'nrers of Velvet Framef 
T"»"ure» and Convex Glass Picture.. 

(Wound on White Spool*.) 

GEORGE A. CLARK 
Sole   Agent 

The BEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BKWAIIF,  OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D.  TAITT, 
SPENGEH,   MABS. 

LMINNESOIA, 

HOMES 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LAND8 
,   IN MINVKSOTA ASD DAKOTA, 

For sale by tho WINONA A 8T.PBTBE S.B.CO., 
At from S3 to SO per Acre, Bud on liberal Urma. 
•n— landi IU in the peal wheat bait of the North. 

Welt, aad are equally well adapted to the growth of 
other  frafn.   Tefetablaa, ate.    The ctioiata la uu.ur- 
pasaed for healthraloaaa. 
They are Freo from Incnmbranee. 

Omit Hoot, JTajM, Uc, conulnlno /oil In/hrmalisn, 
ttnt/ri*. 

I     CHA8, E. SIMMONS, Land CororaU.Ioner, 
Oena Office. C. & N,W. B'y C'a, CmcAoo, lu. 

Mention thiapaper lit writing. 

A WEEK In year own town, and no 
saiital risked. Yon can give the 
hn.ir.eaa a trial without expense. 
The best oppoilnnity ever offtred for 
,thOM who are wllllny; to work. Pon 
Should try nothing else nntil you 
•ee Tor yonrmlt what you can do at 
the business we offer. No room to 

in here. You can devote all ydur time or 
[Only voor spare time io the business, and make 

great pay for every hoar that yon work. Women 
inak as much as men. Send for Special private 
terms and particular, whioh we mail free S5 
outBt free. Don't crmplain of hard times while 
i°Srba?.e!l',ohf o.n»pce. AddreasH. UALLETT 
4 CO., Portland, Malne.J 43 

IwJSHW""' °° ^^V1 often cents. 

C»t this advertisement out for reference. 

XO  B3EJ   SOLD 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

A   VARNEY   REC- 
CING MACHINE, 

IN EXCELLENT RUNNING  ORDER 

For forthcr particular. Inquire of 

0. H. Whittemore, 
Crosby'. Bloek, Central Street, 

BROOKFIELD,    MASS. 

Man believes tii.if to Be rVlte which 
contradicts the testimony  of his own jg. 
uurauce. ,        ,    , ". 

> ...    1/  il 1   , ■ 
.-vn ":..»■■   '-■.,:      -., 

There are 1,250,000 miles of telegrardi 
wires in the world. They cost f$»00,000,- 
000.      :   U/oi.t .■>-, ,..: -, _v,.f ,| ,.;        1 

■ !.    111 . .ai. t,ea .iaa   i ■ ,  

TIIK JLOyro JOtUTVKY. 

1 She came into the deppt, with her, hai 1 th 
fuil of daisies, pure white daisies that fairly 
brought with them a whiff of the fresh 
country air.,,, 4 knot of them was pinned 
at her throat, and a garland of them twined 
rotml the coquettish little sundown hat, 
which only half, hid a sweet face, that 
looked for all the world like a daisy, too. 

A tall young man was with Her, and the 
two were laughing and talking, seeming to 
enjoy themselves so heartily that I felt an 
envious thrill pass over me. 

They came and sat down just under me, 
and I heard him whisper: 

" Ettie, you're going away  to be gone 
four long weeks.   Mind you don't forget." 

" Oh, Harry, what an idea!" and her 
silvery laugh rang out.        ' :***•» 
* "But, Eftio," he said, sadly, "do yon 
know I dread this parting. I dreamed last 
night that you had gone off on a long jour- 
jey never to come back again, and I was, 
oh, so lonely." 

The tender bine  eyes dropped, and a 
deep blush dyed her peaoh-colored cheeks. 

"80 you'd miss ms,  Harry?" she whis- 
pered.    "I'm glad,   for I couldn't forget 
you ; no, not even in eternity 1"   . 

"God bless yon for those word, Ettie," 
he said, huskily. 

" Passengers for the train going north 1" 
shouted Simons, sticking his head in at the 
depot door. 

He snatched her traveling bag, and they 
followed the crowd out. I looked through 
the window, and as he helped her aboard 
the train I saw her smile and hand him one 
of her daisies, which he pinned carefully 
on the button-hole of his coat after the 
train was out of sight, and then went away 
whistling an old love tune. 

It came flashing over the wires—"Hor- 
rible accident! Train going north col- 
lided with the B Express I    Send help!" 

There was great consternation and rush- 
ing to and fro. Anxious friends gathered 
in crowds at the depot to receive the news 
from the scene of disaster. Some were weep- 
ing and wringing their hands wildly. Spine 
were walking up and down the platform 
impatiently and some were conversing to- 
gether in low tones. Conspicuous among 
them I saw Harry's tall form. He was 
standing silent and still, but with such a 
look of agony on his honest face. I knew, 
he was was waiting to hear from Ettie. 
He still wore the white daisy she,had given 
him.   It hadn't begun to wither yet. 

How the hours dragged! I felt as if I 
must go faster. I skipped five minutes and 
struck four. Then I thought, this won't 
bring them any quicker, and stopped dead 
still for the next five. 

At last I heard a faint whistle. . 
"That's the fire-bug," said Siiuous to the 

ticket agent, who was standing near. 1 tin. 
derstood instantly it wastl.eloeonnitiwiii..i 
had been sent.np. We should soon know 
the worst Harry heard the whistle, too, 
for I noticed him tremble and shut his 
white lips closer together. 

Slowly she came in, bearing her hurtle: 
of dead and wounded. I .saw them lifter! 
one by one from the cars. I heard tli.i sol.- 
and groans of the friends, and the orjeH ol 
joy when one came forth unhurt. 

Harry tried to force his way into the car. 

IIAILUMY   SI.KEPKIIS   ItV   OLAS". 

: A novel use for glass has been recently 
found, and so far it answers well, vis.: as 
sleepers for tramway lines, Soon after Pe 
la Bastile introduced his method of tough- 
ening glass, Mr. F. Siemens, of Dresden, 
commenced a series of researches, which 
have culminated at present in the produc- 
tion of a very hard glass, which, unlike 
the material produced by tha De la Bastile 
method, does not fly into a million frag, 
mente when broken. The sleepers, which 
are being tested on the North Metropolitan 
line of England, at Stratford, are three 
feet long and four inches wide, by six 
inohes deep, the upper side being shaped to 
fit the rails. The glass sleepers are not so 
strong as those cut from sound pine, but 
they are practically indestructible, and, 
what is more, are cheap. 

The Dresden police lately made a descent 
upon the houses of the leading social demo- 
crats of that city and seized a great quantity 
of forbidden literature which, notwithstand- 
ing the vigilance Of the police, is beingcon- 
tiuually smuggled through the German Post 
Office. The most important discovery was 
a number of letters from Zurich, in whjch 
was disclosed a scheme for the reorganiza- 
tiou of the party, in view of'the changed 
auditions under the laws for the'suppres- 
sion of socialism.- '     .■.,,'.: 

The Gorham Piano I. equal to any In the world. 
Price, very low. Bold on easy instalments- 
1000 in use In Worcester and vicinity. Warrant' 
ed In every respect for ten year.. 

EXCBI.LBNT NBW PIANOS 
For $150, $175 and $200. Aceordinr 

toEtyle. 
Sold on instalment, by paying only $10 down 

and (10 per month until paid for.   We offer 
a»    (ABI.VKT     OKC.A.V.S, 

At GreMy Reduced Prices on Easy Instal- 
ments. 

■Elezant New Stvle., 9 Stop.; $3fl. 
_ BBAS8 BAKD mSTKCMEfiTS.     . 
Wool Silk Kmbroldered Piano Cover. S2.75 New 
Piano Stool. Tor *1.60. Violin String.; whole »el 
for 85 oenu—J5. A, 1> and O. Musicians and all 
wishing ror these goods will find it greatly to 
their.advantage to call and examine them. 60-Iy 

FORBES &   WALIACE, 

KoseeotwlHam ....cine, rtttmp 
fornew.   He seanaiMtea* -r.aU.rta, 
irenCa, esnv.li.l. or coilentow, tttsrsl . 
wo self a enl-etsM mKftiae with all the 
rn improveineot. at popalar prtssj.     We assy 

competition or oomparl.ua in quality of iwsjjialiS 
«r price.. .-.;..     i 

Salesroom, 468 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 
S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

^YOnWABT I 

THE LAI2GEST 

I 

Do good and be good and, despite all that 
.-- «iiid about this world's ingratitude, some 
:iie will love yon and greet your coming. 

WHY THE ll'illl   HUM  OUT. 

Next time you go out on the Michigan 
Central road, take a seat on the right-hand 
side of the oar,  so that yon may notice, 
about ten miles' down the road, a little old 
red farm-house.    The curtains will be down, 
the doors shut, and rank weeds and tall 
grasses will meet the flying glance in the 
front yard.    A month ago old Nan Rogers 
lived there; to-day thcplaoe is in the keep, 
ing of rats and mice and desolation.   The 
old woman was a widow and childless.    If 
she had a relative anywhere in this great 
world those who buried her were not aware 
of the fact.    She lived all alone,  having 
only a bit of land and being aided by kind 
neighbors to supply her wants.    Seven or 
eight years ago when her lost child left 
home to meet a violent death on this same 
rood, the men of the rails became inter- 
ested in that quaint old farm-house.    One 
night they saw a bright light in  one of the 
windows.    Its rays streamed out over the 
flowers, and fell upon the rails over which 
the   wheels thundered,  aud the engineer 
wondered over the signal.    The lamp was 
there the next night, and the next,  and it 
was never missed for* a' single night until 
one evening a month ago.   Old Nsn, de- 
prived   of   husband   and   children,   made 
friends with the rushing trains and their 
burdens.   The train-men soon found that 
the lamp was for them, and they watched 
for it.   During the early evening hours they 
saw old Nanny's face behind the light or at 
the door, and a thousand times conductors, 
engineers and brakemen have called cheer- 
ily through the darkness: 

Good night,  old   Nanny—God   bless 
you 1" 

Winter and summer the light was there. 
Winter and summer the train-men looked 
for it, and the more thoughtful ones often 
left a bit of money with the station-men be- 
yond to help the old woman keep the 
bright rays burning. The lamp was not 
there for one train, but for all, and all men 
understood the sentiment and appreciated 
it. 

One dark night not long ago, when the 
wind howled and the rain-drops beat fierce- 
ly against headlight and cab, the engineers 
missed the signal light. They looked for 
it again and again, as one suddenly misses 
an old landmark in a city, and when they 
failed to find it the hand instinctively went 
np to the throttle, as if danger lurked on 
the curve below. Each train hand aboard 
that night looked for the signal, became 
anxious at its absence, and mads inquiries 
at the stations above aad below. 

Next day men went down to the little old 
house, fearing old Nanny might be ill. 
There sat the lamp on the window sill, but 
the oil was exhausted. In her bed, seem- 
iug to have only fallen asleep, waa the poor 
old woman, cold and dead. life and lamp 
had gone out together, and men of rough 
look and hardened heart replied aa they 
heard the news: 

"Poor old woman! May her spirit rest 
iu Heaven?"—if. Quad. 

DRY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
1ST   Nl'ltlVtallKM), 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VELVETS. 

Goods, 
In all the Leading Novelties. 

AS A SPECIAL, BABBAIN FOR THIS WEEK, 
VVKOF1.EK 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
liiere, 25 cents under former 
price. 

1 Case of French Novelty Dress 
Goods at 75 cents, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 7£« 
by 144, at 4.50, the regular 
price 6.00. 

1 Case English All W»ol Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 cts., 
worth 75 cts. 

Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statometiis, • 
Box Lablec, 
Note Head?, 
Ball Ticket*, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Lair Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Card*, 
Business Cardu, 
Invitation Card', 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circular*, 

Business Wrappers, or 
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MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand 0,e:iing,  on   Wednesday, 
October 8th. 

TAKE  SPECIAL   NOTICE  OF  THE   DATB 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL- 

Forbes & Wallace. 
SPRIHreFIELIft 

FROM THE PROPRIETORS OF 

'Oak Hall.' Boston. 
We bare established aa agency in this place 

for the sale of garments to be made from meas- 
ure.   We have supplied the most liberal line of 
samples.     We    hav* instructed our agent* to 
guarantee to each customer a perfcoi fit, and to 
"arrant the colors and qualities of ever/ sam- 
ple I lown.   In this way we are represented In 
ever/ city and town in New En jlaml;   and the 
purpose of this notice la to assure tho e to whom 
the method of business is new, that they may 
apply to oar ageata with aa much coDOdeneo as 
they would to us.    We  hold ourselves person- 
ally  responsible  for the   exact   fulfilment ol 
every contract.    The price or each article is 
plainly printed on every sample card, and will 
be found to correspond with the price* asked at 
our place of business la Boston.   We should be 
lUd lfyou would favor our agent with liberal 
orders, remembering that the entire risk and 
responsiblll ty I* Ours.   Suits ar* sent with priv- 
ilege of examining, and no one is asked to keep 
anything that i* not perfectly satisfactory. 

O. W. SIMMONS «fe SOW, 

50—63 "OAKHALL," BOS10N, 

Of any descrip- 
tion  iu , aa, god 

style as at any other 
Job  Priotiug   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
cirTectlyVprotnpiIy and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
yonr orders at tnis* office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 
printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 
with other offices, 

and you will have 
your Job Print- 

ing done  at the 

jsinroFncE.1 

^ 
A eni.ibmalioa of HOP-, Tinrfia, IWnarfrmki 

bi-.-c ana most -eon 
■ r.* makes the treat- 

'land Uand-lion, r'th a.lt 
-Jtivcnropo|.|csrfa:lo.:..-rl 
l.'stl!lon<iri-r"-r. I.iicrr.erTnlator, 

...aud llcal u lleiL^r:^ Ai^atoacarih. 
1   Xod! easa>ns-f!1 r"*o~>a em possibly Ions; 
jwh.-re  Hup r.; : - ;nre u=ed, so varied and perfect 

..are. i heir operations. 
1        Ti!f7i;i»ena-/i;r3L-ajTl~irtaika«s=*a«4 
]   To i.ll v.hi.^c !-::• u, ,a ats cause irrejrnlartty i 

;>»hc bowels i, .• uri:L_: ■; ■ nrais. or who require *» Ai 
jpe.lz^r. i'o:iien:idi.uid ; ili.iulant. Hop Bittera ai 
llnvaiuaolcivHImiit Intoxicating. 
J  Ko matter what roar feeil- -s or srmptons arc 
Iwnatihe disense or allmert u. use Hop Bittera 
*l>o^'t wait urn 1 yon arc &lrk, but If you only fee 
naa or miserable, use tfie Borers at once.  It I—~ 
save your We.  It has saved hundreds. 

f lOO will he paid f or » case! Vv »ill not etnv _ 
rap. rJonctsuffcrnor let veer ir!cnua aaSer.sat 

use and nrge tin in nn.se Hop Bitters. 
Bemomber. Hopntterslsnovr-.droireed. __ 

in nostrum, but t he Purest and l»cst Medicine evei 
madei tho "Invnltrin Friend nnd Hope," 

o person or faiiii.y should to without them. 
Get Bome this day. Basssl 

Hop Corcn CVBX is the s-veetest,safest and 1 
A °lc Children. 

Oave Hop PAD for fsomach, uOer *«d Kidneys at 
saawrapr to Ml others. Atk Druggists. 

I>. I. C. la aa absolute aad Irresistsbl* ears 
Jh-untennoss, use of opium, tobacco aad 
"■  AhaaUbyfeviMa.   HcpBIMo. Ml,. 0*." 

SS 

m  OCMSTU'UTIOS of tn m STARS 
Sent free to say address on receipt of 3 oent 
stem    Address Geo. P. Rowell * Co , 10 " 
street, Hsw York. 44 3?r 
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BROOKHRLD. 
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B.eSSrsar'1"- fro. <£u>a.r to Ap 

«ee »t I0-.3O 

S«n- 
I6 1>i day School serTloos »t it to * 

wintar. , 
«»™oD»rETMCO»AtC«o»<)B.*-S«»Jo«il p. 

m. rny« M»U»g. ' P m-. *1» T«ld»f mn- 
inr.1730. Class Meeting Friday #rwlnsc it 
7-». J. D. Cashing, Pastor. Bundat School »r- 
vitas at 10:30 a. a. 

CATHOLIC CHCBCH.—Mass at 0 o'clock and 10:30 
•TOT other Snnday. 8ar. Michael ,Walah, Pas- 
tor; Hev. John Conway, Asst Pastor, residence, 
Mooot Pleasant, North Brookfleld Sunday 
School at 2 p. m. 

—The glass hall shooting match was 
postponed from last Friday to Tuesday 
of this week, when the regular shoot 
was to have took place, but Capen s 
side not being" prepared to shoot for the 
match, only the regular shoot took 
place. Some very good shootiog was 
the result, however. The eleven that 
participated broke 57 out of a possible 
110, which makes a very good average. 
Young Doc. Shepard is gaining a very 
creditable score, and holds it as even 
as the best of them. He was, at the 
commencement, the object of some 
good natured banter on his shooting 
at that time, but they don't laugh now, 
as his score for the last few times 
will show. He bids fair to lead in the 
ecd. 

TBX SCORE : 
C. H. Giffln, 0 111110 10 1—7 
S. L. Moulton, 110 111110 1—8 
H. D. Mathewson, 111110 110 0—7 
H. E. Capen, 110 0 0 110 0 0—4 
J. P. Crosbv, 10 0 10 0 0 10 0—3 
H. P. Gerald, 0 0 0 0 10 0 10 1—3 
H.L.Butterworth, 10 0 0 1110 0 0—« 
Albert Shepard, 110 11110 11-8 
II. Richards, 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 0—2 
H. Heredeen, 10 1111111 0—8 
J. Middagh, 0 10 0 0 0 110 0—3 

Had the match taken place, Butter- 
worth's side would have beaten by a 
score of 30 to 24, Middangh's score 
not being counted. Heredeen, Shep- 
ard and Moulton sb*t aff their tie, 
which lesulted in giving the farmer the 
palm with LI out of 14. Ti.e match 
will yet <take place. 

—A Builerclub, of Democratic and 
liberal extraction, was formed here 
last Satujday. evening. 

—Tie socond lecture of the course 
was given last Wednesday evening by 
W. F. Mallaliau ef Chelsea and was 
very internting, the subject being 
"Life's Battles and bow to win them." 
The boose was well filled. The next 
lecture will <be "Greenbacks, or the 
use and abuse -of money," by Rev. 
Elias Nason. 

laOfiXIH iBROOKFIELD. 
•     OBCHOH .DIItaCTOBT, 

F»«T CoacniOAiioiiAL CIIDHCH.—Services 
Sunday at 10:41), a. in. and 1:30. p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening to tbe Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Imesday evening. Rev. G. II. Do 
Bevoiee, paatrr. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the musing service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 

tendent. 
TJMOC CoNGMKiATirBAi. CmreeH-Serrices 

Sunday at W:45, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Bev. J. .W. Uird, pastor. Sunday 
Scbool immediately after morninu service. F, 
A, Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:45,a.m. Bev. J. M. Avann, pastor, 
bunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Benben Kiaes, Superintendent. 

Bolt AX CATSOUC CHDBCH.—Services, Mass at 
and 10.30 a. <n., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. rn. laihors Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

SOUTH BBOOKF1EID   PA1I.B0AI1. 

Trains leave for East Brook field 7:05, 8:30, a. 
m.. 12:06, 4:00, fc05,7;50 p. m. 

Trains arrive from End BrookBeld at 7:50, and 
10:06 a. m., 1:05, 4 -40, 6.66 and 8;25 p. m. 

NORTH BBOOKFIELD. 
—A large drove of cattle, number- 

ing five hundred head, passed through 
town last week. 

—-H. T. Clark is raising up the L 
of his bouse on School street. 

—Eev J. M. Avann had a large 
audience at his last Sunday night lect- 
ure. The subject, was "Sabbath Break- 
ing." 

—The company of Butler &Brennan, 
which occupied the Town Hall Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 
were greeted with a small house the 
first night, hut the succeeding perfor- 
forroaoces were well attended. The 
acting of the company was first rate, 
and much beaer than many of the 
shows that visit this place. Were 
they to come again, it is safe to say 
that it would be to play to full houses. 

—II. A. Kuight has got the addition 
to his carriage house completed and 
in use. 

—The Sons of Temperance chose 
the following officers Monday evening : 
W. P., Jerry Cane; W. A., Mrs. A. 
B. Poland ; R. 8., Mrs. A. G. Stone ; 
K. S., Harry May; Trreas., N. Felix. 

—The Grand Army have arranged 
for the following lectures: Nov. 20, 
Col. Carroll D. Wright, on "Commun- 
ism ;" Dec. 4, Mrs. Annie Downs, on 
♦•Westminster Abbey;" Dec. 19, Sam- 
uel M. Barton, "An Evening with Wits 
and Humorists ;" Jan. 1st, Alfred F. 
Gage, "The Electric Telegraph;" Jan. 
15, Rev. P. A. McKenna, "Is Christ- 
ianity a Divine Revelation ;" Jan, 20, 
Gen. Luther Stcphenson, "The Mary- 
land Campaign. 

PODUNK. 
Spectal Corrtgpondencr. 

—Rev. Mr. Walker, of Spencer, 
preached in Union Church last Sun- 
day, and was very much liked. Many 
were much disappointed by not hear- 
ing him. 

Mothers will grow weary and sigh over 
the baby's troubles when Dr. Boll's Bat y 
SM up a cold relieve the i h 1J and therel y 
ghu the mother rest. 

, —The lecture, by Rev. Dr. Bosworth, <m 
"The Great Pyramid," on Friday tJvanmg 
last, in CaperTs Hall-^the first of the Bap- 
tist coarse—was patiently listened to, and. 
notwithstanding tbe Dr.'s somewhat pecu- 
liar manner of delivery, proved very 
interesting. It evinced a caret*! pains- 
taking in tbe investigations other than 
attaches to the superficial observations of 
an ordinary tourist, and the conclusions 
arrived at by tbe party—of whom Dr. 
Bosworth was a leading spirit—were such 
as a scholar would be forced to arrive at 
from personal observation. The next 
lecture in this course will occur Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 7th, and will be given by 
Rev. Dr. Marshall of Warcester. 

—Tbe entertainment given on Saturday 
evening last in the Town Rat] by the 
Hoffman troupe, with the panorama of 

New York City, was well worthy of pat- 
ronage, being neat and interesting. In 
the afternoon there was a matinee for 
ladies and children, after which the novel 
idea of presenting each child with a rubber 
balloon with a trumpet attachment was 
carried oat, and for a few minutes the 
vicinity of the hall was filled with the pip- 
ings of these little toys, creating no little 
amusement ior the youngsters and awak- 
ening consternation in the breast of the 
elders, fearful lest the "squeaking" should 
continue through tbe following day. We 
wish the gentlemanly managers of the en- 
tertainment ' the success they so truly 
merit. 

—W. II. MeKnight & Co., dry goods 
dealers, Springfield, have leased the store 
334 Main street, on the lot where the old 
North church formally stood, the past two 
years occupied by Haynes & Co. They 
opened in their new quarters Oct. 1st. with 
nearly an entirely new stock of dry goods. 

—Forbes •% Wallace, Springfield, are 
opening the season with their characteris- 
tic energy and enterprise, as will be seen 
by their announcement in our business 
columns today. They have improved tbe 
opportunity offered by the enlargement of 
their store, to put in an immense stock of 
dry goods of all kinds, and millinery. 
They offer an unrivalled selection and ex- 
traordinary bargains in silks, velvets, 
dress goods and millinery. Nowhere out 
of New York or Boston can tbe commu- 
nity find such a display of dry goods as are 
to be found at this mammoth establish- 
ment. 

—Joel Bullard is building a new barn 
in tbe rear of his residence. 

—Messrs. Tucker & Woodbury have a 
fine new 'bus, and, by way of an invitation, 
they propose to give the Cornet Band a 
moonlight excursion this evening, and in 
return the boys will discourse some of 
their beautiful music during the route. 
What can be more pleasing; beautiful 
night! beautiful music 1 beautiful ride! 
beautiful wo—! Oh, no; all men, all right, 
all wrong, but all sober; good. 

—Mrs. Van Cott has done some very 
effective revival work at the the M. E. 
Church since our last issue. 

turn to consumer*.   Again, being 
at the junction of the New York and Bos- 
ton markets, they have twice tbe facilities 
for making selections, and  getting  the 
lowest prices such competition affords.   A 
great point is being able to use large lots 
of goods.   Last season thev opened a large 
store in the thriving city of Holyoke,which 
with their other stores makes a large out- 
let for goods.    Jobbers are more anxious 
to sell to them than ever.    They will cut 
prices  clear down.    Moving  so many 
goods, and having the cash every d»v,they 
can afford to work cheap.   They do a cash 
business at all three of their stores    Hats 
they buy by the case, and a good many 
oases at a time, which makes a great dif- 
ference.   They have retailed in eighteen 
months over 3000 of one make of white 
shirts, and have the exclusive control of 
Springfield. Holyoke and Spencer for their 
sale.   They believe in fairly representing 
goods, discarding trash, and large sales 
and sm»ll profits are the result.   They re- 
new their lease at Spencer.    As for oar- 
selves, we have had very pleasant business 
relations with the firm.    They know the 
value ofa good local paper, and we can 
invariably bear testimony to the fact that 
they pay cash as readily as they receive it, 
and are promptness itself.    Mr. E. H. 
Lovell, who has sole charge of their Spen- 
cer business, has been here some two years, 
and he has and deserves the full confidence 
of the firm; and it is almost useless to 
write, has the full confidence of the public 
in this vicinity; in short, be is the worthy 
representative of a worthy firm, and those 
who do not know him ought to stake his 
acquaintance, whether in want of anything 
in his line or not. 

THE I'KESIDENT OF THK BOTLER 
CLUB ROLLS UP A BARREL or 
TRUTH. 

S. PACKARD at CO, 

As this is tbe third anniversary of S. 
Packard & Co.'s commencement of their 
Spencer house, it is befitting that the fact 
should receive a more extended notice 
thi.n a common newspaper item, especi- 
ally when we recall the fact that they are 
the original fathers and founders of what 
is now commonly known and well appre- 
ciated as the "One Price System," a sys- 
tem that has worked a greater revolution in 
retail commerce than all the other causes 
put together. The public are no longer in- 
debted to that class of merchants who sot 
their price according to the ignorance of 
the customer. The .inhabitants of the 
country manufacturing villages are no 
longer forced to purchase their goods at a 
store owned by the corporation they work 
for, and pay almost 100 per cent, over the 
wholesale cost, or lose their situations. 
Over fifteen years ago S. Packard & Co. 
opened a "one-price" clothing store in 
Springfield. A "one-price" store, especi- 
ally clothing, was not known at that time 
in Western Massachusetts, but after a few 
years it became so popolar that otlier 
dealers began to advertise "one price," 
aud now it is generally adopted, but we 
are sorry to say not altogether practiced 
by the traders. But this only shows in 
what esteem the principle is generally 
held. It was only by this principle that 
the Spencer store was opened three years 
ago, and a growing trade was at once ap- 
parent, until we now look upon the firm 
as one of the most permanent institutions 
of the town. People like one price, be- 
cause, whether ignorant or not of tbe 
quality of goods, they are secure against 
deception, as all good J are so marked that 
a boy can read the price, and everybody 
knows that the firm makes so deviation 
under any circumstances. VVannamaker 
of Philadelphia, one of the largest, if not 
the largest, clothier in the world, lias 
adopted one price within a few years, so 
most of the largest concerns in tbe conn- 
try conduct business on the same plan- 
Spencer business men thought it would be 
hard work to do cash business while others 
did credit. But the people soon saw the 
point. Buying for cash they bought bet- 
ter ; having no credit losses they can sell 
closer. Another point: Giving their 
whole attention to one line, they become 
familiar with the peculiar features of the 
different makes, and are able to select fa- 
brics and styles which will give sntisfac-' S atesP 

Mn. EDITOR:—In late papers you say 
that you, will give one column of the 
SPENCER SUN to members of different 
political parties in which those who wish 
can give a reason for their preference for 
their own party. Such liberality deserves 
and will receive tbe thanks of the people 
of Spencer. And before I commence I 
will say that I .will be brief. I do not like 
long articles, for it looks as though the 
writers had made an effort to eclipse tbe 
SI'ENCEK SUN, 

I say "let it shine for all.*' 
Some years ago, when I became a voter, 

I found two large political parties in the 
field—tbe Democratic party and the Whig 
party. The difference in those parties, as 
I saw it, was this: The Whig party said 
we must protect the manufacturer by our 
laws, then business will be good, the man- 
ufacturer will make money, and he can 
afford and will pay good wages to bis 
help. Tbe Democrat said in leply, yon 
might as well say, take care of the wolves 
and the wolves will take care of the sheep. 
The Democrats did not believe in special 
legislation anyway, for the reason that 
every dollar put into the pockets of one 
class of people by special legislation was 
necessarily taken from the pockets of an- 
other class. These two great parties 
went on ior years fighting each other, till 
at last the Whig piu'ty died, not a natural 
death, however, the people in their might 
rose up and killed it. The Democratic- 
party "still lives" and has control of both 
branches of the National Government, 
and ic cannot be denied that as soon as 
the National Government came into the 
hands of a party that the people had con- 
fidence in the business of the country com- 
menced, and has continued to revive, till 
the good times usually enjoyed when our 
country baa been in the hands of this par- 
ty dawns upon us. The first year that I 
had the privilege to vote, I was sent to a 
Democratic Convention in Worcester. 
As the business went on, a young man 
rose up and objected to something advo- 
cated there, on the ground that it would 
oppress the poor. A number were whis- 
pering to learn who that young man was, 
and were told it was Benjamin P. Butler. 
Many times have I heard the voice of that 
able man in conventions, and always in 
favor ofj the-j oppressed. Soon after this 
I read in the papers that the female oper- 
atives in the mills at Lowell had left their 
work for the reason that the corporations 
there, who had been so liberally protected 
by law, would not pay them wages enough 
to enable them to pay for board and 
clothes, and they were refused pay for 
what was due them because they did not 
give the regular notice of their intention 
to leave work. Benjamin F. Butler, with- 
out pay, collected those bills and stood by 
the oppressed, and did not attempt to 
"pass by on the other side." I do not wot- 
der that tbe ring within a year past asked 
the ministers to pray that this man's in- 
fluence might be stopped, for tiiey were 
convinced "that they cannot oast him out." 
Passing over his war record, which is 
known to all; passing over his speach at 
the Agticultural Fair at Worcester a few 
years ago, when he told the dominent 
party in Massachusetts that ol the many 
hundred laws and. resolves passed by 
them, bat three (I think) had anything in 
them to encourage the laborer; passing 
over what might be said in bis favor, let 
me allude to what I heard him say at 
Woodstock, Ct.. one 4lh of July, n few 
years ago. The President of the United 
States was there and a host of good speak- 
ers . General Butler, in bis remarks, ask- 
ed why we ever had slaves in the United 

He answered the whole thing by 

saying 'twas 
people could ge| their labor performed for 
a less price.   And after alluding to what 
it cost to get rid of the slavery we had, he 
went on to show that a worse type of sla- 
very had already sprang up in our midst. 
Manufacturers telling their workmen'if 
you won't work for the price I offer you, 
I will bring Chinamen here that will. He 
•aid it had already been done.   He said i f 
a Chinaman wanted to come to this coun- 
try let him come as people from other na- 
tions come.    But for manufacturers to 
ship them here to intimidate their work- 
men, and in that way prevent them from 
asking more pay, he denounced It as any 
honest man with his ability would do. 
His remarks caused a shaking among the 
Republican dry-bones on that platform. 
When be closed 1 is remarks an ex-Gov- 
ernor of Connecticut was called up o 
show that Gen. Butler was wrong in what 
he bad said, but he proved what his parly 
would do for the laborer if they had the 
power—grind them to powder, 

'Tis quite easy to see why the ring 
should oppose Gen. Butler. But I don't 
understand why any other voter should 
refuse to vote for him for Governor, Pres- 
ident of the United States or any other of- 
fice. £ HALL. 

—We have repeatedly unnounced a de- 
sire on the part of interested members for 
a meeting of the Reform Club, tor the 
purpese, if possible, to preserve its organ- 
ization, but |all to no avail A com- 
mittee of ladies from the W. C. T. U. 
have personally waited upon each indi- 
vidual member ot the old organization so 
far as could be done, making an especial 
appeal to tbe honoraiy members, and one 
more effort will be put forth for a meeting 
at the Club Room on Monday evening 
next Good Christian temperance man. 
make it your business to be there. The 
Christian women require no urging, but 
will be on hand. 

EXCBAMOK OPINIONS. 

Good men who care for the honor of 
the State, believe that tbe Governor should 
be a man of honor and repute, one to 
whom no father would be ashamed to 
point bis son as a model. Such a man is 
John D. Long, who has proved his truth 
and honor by years of faithful service, and 
against whom no accusation of dishonor 
ever came.—[Senator Hoar. 

We have our views of course, relative 
to Butler and his imperious demands for 
office and the unscrupulous methods which 
be and his Dolly Varden combination of 
supporters use to hoodwink the voters.— 
[Clinton Courant. 

The disappearance ot hard times is hav- 
ing a depressing effect on some of the 
political spontcrs. It knocks all tbe wind 
out of their "oratory."—Woonsooket Re- 
porter, 

We are to expect "cheek," of coarse, in 
any campaign run by B, F. Butler, but his 
call upon Ibe Republicans of Massachusetts 
to vote for him in the name of Andrew 
Sumner and Wilson, either one of whom 
would have turned from him with the 
most loathing contempt, is the sublimity 
of impudence.—[Brocton Gazette. 

Of course you know what you're about 
in this everlasting commendation of Long, 
but to my mind you are wild. I cannot 
see that Mr. Long has done an j thing to 
deserve my vote for governor. He is a 
carpet-bagger in Massachusetts, and, so 
far as I can learn, has spent his entire 
term of residence within its borders in 
place-hunting. 11 is one of your (and my) 
principal counts against Gen. Butler" that 
he seeks for the office, instead of letting 
the office seek for him. But he hasn't 
gone far ahead of John D Long in his 
solicitations. And as to the claims of the 
two men—Gen. butler is certainly vastly 
the abler man, as well as the more ex- 
perienced man. He has done something 
—he has done a great deal too much, in 
fact—but what has Long done, except, be 
a good fellow, a friend-making fellow? 
Mr. Long has been nominated by his 
friends. Perhaps they and the Republican 
sheep that alwaysfollow their be.l-weth- 
ers, Wade and Haynes, Dawesand Tinker, 
Rice and Beard—will elect him. But 
there are a good many in my fix, who take- 
Mr. Long, if we take him at all, like a 
dish of crow. I voted the Republican 
ticket for ten years, until 1872; since then 
I have voted principally for Democrats. 
But I voted last year for Talbot. I should 
have been glad to vote for him again this 
year; I would have welcomed Pierce. 
When it comes to John D. Long—well, I 
have a good mind to vote for Butler; and 
odd, as it seems, as a healthy protest 
against self-nomination. — [Independent 
in Springfield Republican. 

A well conducted newspaper and well 
sustained newspaper bespeaks enterprise 
and intelligence of a country village. As 
a stately edifice is incomplete without 
windows, so a local paper is a light to 
the community, but too often unappreciat- 
ed. Who can comprehend the might and 
power of the press? its benificial influence 
on society P on public prosperity, and indi- 
vidual happiness —[Winohendon Journal. 

No man has been so warmly welcomed 
in America as Gen. Grant will be, since* 
Ijifayette was here. No American has 
ever made the tour of the world amid 
honors so universal and elaborate. The 
demonstration seems to be spontaneous 
and devoid ot political significance. ,: 
[Stafford (Conn.) Press. 

—AND— 

K .CH JEWELRY 

.JUST RECEIVED AT 

! 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY ST01 
.Pfpf   : 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass 
S.   R. LELANFFCO^' 

OFFER   THE   FOLLOWING 

PIANOS AORGAN 
AT   THE  PRICES NAMED; 

I OHICKEMNG TJFBIUHT, 7-octavei, ad-hand, $138. I OHICKEKINu 8Q0ABE ».«*_ , 
order, »175. I CHJOKKRINO SQUARE 7 l 3 octaves. Good as New) all rouad «™2S?!J* 
leisi only »WJ. 1 New FIAN0, served leg», serpentine front, 7 oot., only tits mnm< "~ 

We have a larse stock oi New aud Second hand Pianos we propose to sell it tile* tku 
competition.   Be sore and examine oar stock 

Also Second-Hand ORGANS, from $25 to $35 t New Organ, fine style, tor only 
$140.   I New Organ. 7 stops, only $56.   1 Hew organ, 8 stops, only $65.  1 Mason i BSBBTIJ 
9 stops; newt only $I0«—Asl price $240.   We hare between 40 and 50 Organs In «twk, u»t 

tW(Bood toet.°MBLOtfEONS, from $IS «v    PIANO STOOLS from $1.75 upwsrdi,   pi™- 
with Silk Trimmings, from 
cually Low Prices.    Fresh 

$8 upwards.      Flutes. Violins. Guitars, Banjos, FUM. C 
Strings ror all Instruments.    S Good Violin Strings for 

17*All the above Goods we have In stock, as advertised. 

S. R. LELA1.D & CO., 446 Main Street, Wo 

STOVES,   RANGES AND FURM 
B\   HUNT   Ac   CO., 

28   Pleasant   Street,   Worcester,] 

JOB   WORK   A   SPECIALTY. 
  — •-      —.  * ". LlU I J :    -     ■ ■       ~       ——~|       ._^— ;  ¥~» ■ i.yipser. cytft- 

THEBCST 

S0LDBY 

l#* 1500.00. 
BEMRE , 

' NOTICEome}fitetmM5A»oOC&JfeBA<*''UTE 
WRPARTieBUM "W'WWMBW 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO.' 

ADDRESS: 

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

j—iiAUt   itKAKi»-i«Aiil»   HkJO)»—tiALl>   HliAlW—MALI)   HEJ 

OWN 
S A DEODORIZED EXTRACT OF PETROI 

The Oily Article M will Restore Hair 01M M 
GARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 

I 

I 
g A wonderful discovery.   Restores the  faatr. 
W     Creates a new growth of h.tir in six weeks. 

.   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
hjj4n   elegant   dressing.   Restores faded rmir. 
«ij   \yas sever known to faU in ft single iustauee. 

CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
Eradicates   daDdtuff.   Restore*   #r:iy   hair. 

2    1* fiot a dye.   Restores the hair i.iuuruiiy. 

I   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
-, Invigorates  Ihe scalp.      Acts like magic. 
^ la aolug wonders on bald heads. 

S   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
| Strengthens   the  hair.   Recommends itself. 

afc Makes the old look young again. 

I   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
tS Is not a dye. Risiorw lost vitality. 

Performs what other hair restorers only claim. 

§   CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
(9    Makes  hair grow.      Absolutely certain. 

Is the talk all OT« town. 

CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
]lM she heat hair tonic. Beautifies   the hair. 

Is destined to become a heusshold word. 

CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
Excelled by none.    Covers the held heads. 

Besommeada itself.   One trial WOt convince. 

CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
Contains no minerals. Restores original color. 

Is praised by every one who has tried It. 

Hoc 

CARBOLINE 
la a natural pro 
Is the erowniug 

CARBOUNE 

CARBOLINE 
lestores diseased hah 
of the medical world. 

CARBOLINE 
Cooling and cleanly.        Removes scurf. 

Is worth its weight in gold. 

CARBOLINE     CARBOLINE 
Is sure, Mfe, certain. 
never regret it. 

CARBOLINE 
Price, one dollar. 

I Makes the hair glossy. 
Buy it i yen will 

3   CARBOLINE 
Sold etery*h»re. 

EEt-BALI> 

CARBOLINE b prepared from 

oil   as   it   flows   from Natures 
chemical laboratory, by a pecaliar j 
C&-8 invented by a practical chemist, 
waa led to experiment upon MM 
an a hair restorative by reading an | 
csting account written by Mr. Geo. n 
ton, resident  of the  frontier tow 
Kinchta in  Russia.    Mr. Horton 
tried with extraordinary success™ 
of  Petroleum  upon cattle and 
that had lost their hair on being! 
with the cattle plague.   The w<* 
suggested to '#m through a very 
circumstance,   namely,   he   wool 
that a former servant at tbe hotel 
turely bald, had a singular^baMt * 
trimming the lamps, of wipwg ">• 
leuni-besmeared hands upou the ' 
locks still  remaining to hufi- < 
months from his first appearance ■ 
hotel he was the subject of general 
mark, his head being covered will 

abundance of KIKE GLOSSY BUft 
Such a wonderful change in sci shorn 
Mr.    Horton    deemed   of 
importance  to   make   public 
world.      From   practical   n\ 
otir chemieal friend became con 
that Petroleum if Vtofa}JlF 
and   freed   from    all   ifUhng 
illuminating substances had the n 
able property of res.oring the W" 
natural state and color; still w™"1 

periments were •necessary_ to pn 
article combining the medicinal 
of the oil in an agreeable forn>«« 
which  renders it susceptible oi 
handled as daintily as the uunous 
Cologne; he now presents 

CAJEUBOUlva 

to the public without fear of conl 
tion as the beat restorative and M™ 
of the hair the world has *™JT, 

Bold by all DruMJ*"- 

HEHUBDT  «* f** 

|Gen««l Agent, forth. ^*£tV»i 
I      Cor. Se«a4 An. « Worf »- """S.-fl 

S-BAJLI)   HEADS-BALD   KEAD8-BAIJ> 

JAMB* PICKUP, 
PBersiBToit. AJX   IIVI>EF»E2IVI>E]NT   *^A»IILY   ZVEWSFAFEHL j PRICa: JTVH 

| TWO I>OLLAB 
;aWT8. 
IATBAB- 
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JOHN C. MACINMS, 

(Successor to WM. FINLAY A CO.) 

462 Main Street, 
■rr/OECESTER, 

0FFEHS THE FOLLOWING 

"SFEOiUSL" 
40 Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Only $1.68 Each. 

120 Pieces Dress Goods, 
12 l-2c. per Yard. 

!30 1'ieces Silk and Clieuille 
Fringes and Headings. 

[Dress and Cloak 
Ornaments and Buttons. 

[25 P'cs Crepe Lisse Ruchings 
For Neck and Sleeves. 

|New Neck Handkerchiefs 
And Lace Ties. 

|300 Dozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

|Sonie Extra Bargains in 
India    Stripe    and    Cash- 

mere   Shawls, 
Just Opened. 

lolin i\ MacloncK, 
462 Main St., 

PP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

JOSIC. MACMES 
(Successor to WM, FINLAT 4 Co.) 

462   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER, 
Announces a Spcolal Offerinj of 

BLACK   SILKS, 
Of Suberb Quality shd Reliable Manufacture at 
the LOWEST PKiCES ever named on such Rich 
Sllha. 

No.    1,    24   inches  wide,   $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62  1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3. 24 iuches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4,- 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not he dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will and thisa grand op- 
portunity and are requested to examine at once 
as these elegan'. Silks will last only a few days' 

TO  THE  PUBLIC. 

Specials   in 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      "      62 1-2, 75, 87 l-2c. 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,   Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS until further^ 

Notice. 

We   call   Special 
our Stock of 

Attention   to 

• 

Business and 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made ! 
Also, to our 
of 

unusual  Assortment 

REMOVAL! 
I SHALL MOVE INTO MY 

licw Stcrv on Mechanic street 
JIONDAT- OCT. 6. and sball open nearly an en 
lire NEW STOCK of WOOLENS, in Suiting?, 

jbvercofttinsjs find Cloths-of aH -descriptions, and 
■soil them at such prices that weare positive will 
pnduce you to buy.   We ara also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Fit ar.& Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep afull line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
IISG GOODS; and offer them at such prices as 
twill be sure to sell them. 
I Wo shall be happy to see all our old customers 
land as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
■with their orders. We believe that we are.now 
Iin shape to sell goods (at a smaller proflt than 
lever before. Thanking our customers for their 
■previous'patronage, we shall try {and merit a 
Icontionance of tbe sam«. 

M.J. POWERS, 
|Merchant Tailor and  Dealer iu 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Street, Spcncor;  Mass.    Opposite) O. 

i* eatbertee's Drug Store. 
IWecli: 

KiW   PKlt'ES DO TELL." 

Additional   Bargains 
TO or/a 

IGleanirtt Sale! 
\yjf  

,   We add to the riarjy Bnraains we are tttetio" 
dnrin* the Clearing-Out Sale the following 

[60DOZ. LAliIES' HEM STITCHED ALL LINEN 
HANDKEBOHIEK8, at 12 1 2 cents worth 20c. 

1000 FARDS HAMBURG EDGINGS, at 10 and 12 
l-A-20-   Cheap at 20c. 
IISS01101* 1ACE8. from 3 to 26c. 

FRENCH LACE E1>G1NGS, to Close. 
ALL SILK CREPE LISSE, 3 rows 30, Worth 37 1 2c. 
TABLE LINEN, at 20o. Everybody sells It at 23c. 
EXTRA BARGAIN in Nioe. White ALI. LINEN 

DAMASKS. 
ALL LINEN CRASH, at 5c a yard    A few COT- 

I    TONS at old prioes. 
[ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at So a yard. 

Only enonjih tolast5or|10 daye, and the last 
that will be had. 

Only one Piece each more of the OROS GKAIN 
BLACK SILKS,at 75c. and $1 a yard. 

ALL WOOL DEBE1GES, best qnality, 47 leches 
m-ie. at bOc a year. 

1>PMET FLANNELS, at 76 Kents a yarn, white 
flannels, n 1 wool fllllnjrs, 16 and 17 cents. This 
i» a Joli lot. bought last winter, which are cheap 
at 2r, ant*, 

[BLACK OVSHMERES, BLACK BRILLIAN- 
T1M-, 1.j»ek -ilks, Block Velvets, Block Sat- 
PPrrl- ,'~"m" ***'' at our we" known I-OW 

WBtyfcttJ, SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

■WORCESTER.       MASS. 

New Pall Dress Goods 
NOVELTY  SILKS 

FOB   TRIMMINGS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripes. 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire  Antique  Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique  StrinpR 
T>„b-:_ ,o*.'f v» ««-» nidujiue   oilKs. 

Volvote, Satins, Lastings. 

John    C.    Maclnnes, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY,) 

462     MAIN      STREET,    WORCESTER, 

0pp. Old South Church. 

BUSH 4 COMPANY, 

'NOBBY   GOODS' 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 
to 20 years. 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. 

We extend an invitation  t« all 
parties to look through our Stock 

COMINS & AMES. 
OPENING  OP 

Tie Fall Cafflpaip. 
Our preparations for the FALL 

TRADE have beeu on a larger 
scale than ever before, aud we can 
assure our .friends and customers 
that thoy cannot afford tj buy one 
dollar's worth of goods until they 
have examined our immense stock. 

Many lines of goods we pur- 
chased lit-fore the recent advance 
in pi-ices, but shall continue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 
Prices ever known. 

Flannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 

HATS and CAPS. 
All the New and Nobby Styles. 

rJi*afV* i„ unjiy. 

Havis,   lytk &  Co., 
886 MAIN BTEBB1T, 

Opposite  the  Bay  State  House. 

WORCESTER. 

M. 50 Front 

JOBBERS/AND HBTAIL 

•eet, Worcester, Mass. 

-Reform Club meeting this evening. 

—A little over three weeks more of po- 
litical agony. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
we offer our usual large line of 
DOMESTICS and as Specialties 
oall attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed aud Plaids. 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS,SHAWLS,CLOAK- 
INGS, &c. * 

Ifl Black Cashmeres, 
,We shall^npt be Undersoldt_ani 
**& grades we offer at SUc^ 60c t 
75c, 87c. and $1.00, cannot be 
beat by any store in the State. 

■fen Ps. of COLORED CASH- 
MERES, and 12 Ps, of MOMIE 
CLOTHS just received in all the 
New and Desirable Shades. 

that we have had the pleasure  of 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
5TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAR 
and 

Have on hand a fulXStock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEM)CAL\ SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES AM SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS. TOILED SOAR, UA1R. TEETH AND 
NAIL'BRUSHES, anr&ll the Popular Patent 
Mod ioines of the day ■   tlso 

Proprietor of Bill's Liver Pills ,    &i 

.     „*1.     _ ||10USO on School street, Hall's Point. 

-Meeting of the Republican Cltib tt- 
morrow evening. 

-At Maynard's Drug Store may be 
found a fine lot of book sponges. 

-There will bo a meeting of ihe Sports- 
man's Club on Monday evening. 

-M.tchell Collet has commenced a new 

season of sudden changes is upon us, to 
procure a lung protector. Sold at May- 
nard s, Massasoit Hotel Block. 

-Miss Guilford, on Monday afternoon, 
while attempting to take a bird-cage from 
a hook in the ceiling, fell from the chair 
upon which she was standing, and sus- 

for Ladies,  Gents,   Misses 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-1, 6-4 aud 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 
we shall continue to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES. If yoa have 

got a Carpet to buy yuu cannot 
afford to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

SHOE 
!   DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LADIZS' AND GENT'S 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we ofer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

ft3*A cordial invitation is ex?* 
tended to all to examine ourMam- 
moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
yeu to purchase. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 

Newton's  €oeh  Balsam. 
The best Medicines for sp, for the diseases for 
which they are reoommojed. 

We have tho VKBY B* GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prioes for Cash. 

HENEMBERIE PLACE 

WORCESTt, 1KASS. 

«FB 

FffiElMRANCE: 
INSURANCE placed the following Brst^olaes 

Companies which represented by me : 
PHCENIX of Hartford,! 
CONTINENTAL of Ne<i>rk, 
WESTERN ASSURAN CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMEKIC      (JBANCE CO, of To 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' or     % V. i. 
SHOE AND LE/ . .ISJ Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha.'! jrd. i 
FIREMEN'S FU1.D, of Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chioa^l. 

WATERTOWN, of Neffk. 
BLOUCESTER, of M/husetts. 
CITIZENS' MCTUA^Boston. 

I invite all persons "!: Insurance to place 
to oall at my office. I confident that 1 can 
giTe tbem satisfaction" rates and security of 
companies 

Emeri Stone 

-Work in the Big Shop now begins at 
6.30 a, m. and stops at 5.30 p. m. 

-Anstin Richards is making gome im_ 
provemonts on his residence at Hillsville. 

♦K~,W- °* Wat90n has commenced on the 

deP9r
me WWk °f ^ neW b]ock'near the 

-EHM Hall paid his tax this week Un 

der protest.     Reasons not made public 

-The new road from Maplo to Me- 
chanic streets will bo finished about Nc 
vember 1. 

Btookn™"at'» *' the
L

Masfiaso"   Hotel fep"011-81"06   be" went   into" bus'ineaV. 
~ZLZ"?      .' makes a specialty of \nu answers tbe connnndram satisfac- Compoundine nhvsininno' ^..„„-„._.,__ torilv. WB nlinnl.l fhf^w   i_ ■.__. 

. - — " "-"Ol       "-«*v»      DUO- 

timed quite a painful not to say serious 
injury to one of her limbs. 

-It is said that the Spencer Branch 
Railroad is doing business to the amount 
of $15,000 per month. The road will bo 
formally leased to the B. & A. R. R. Co. 
STOT. 1. Perhaps some estimate of the 
dividend likely to bo paid may be arrived 
at then. 

-Blanchard & Quivellon have opened 
a fine dry-goods store in Wells' new block, 
on Mechanic Street, and propose to run it 
In addition to their Southbridge store. 
Bley are a live firm and will offer some 
food bargains. See their advertisement 
elsewhere. 

DOES IT PAT TO ADVERTISE?—Mr. J. 
m. Taitt's advertisement resulted in the 
largest business on Satiudav last he has 
ever done in a single dav-with one ex- 

SOTCSR. 

BlI,lJ»>   HALL 

AND      TfNC3'    ROOMS 
Ca£Oos>, Spencer. 

E ilrance to IP-00"1' <"> Wall Street. En. 
tja-icoto Bill* on Pleasant Street Court 

Olim Chow lj<' "jry Sntnrdsy KvenW 
43-ly }■ S. MARSH, Proprietor B' 

compounding physicians' prescription",,, 
-Only fifteen persons from, this town 

went to the Worcester mas. meeting on 
Wednesday evening. A look a. Senator 
Chandler was worth the whole trip. 

-It is stated on good authority that 
Pronty Bros, will enlarge their already 
hne boot shop by building on an addition 

j or forty feet at the rear.   Glad of it. 

-Geo. Tucker & Co. are putting up aj 
Mwo-story building on Wall street,  to C 
•wnpied by Horace L.  Hicks and E. S. 

I Butlur, as a carriage shop. 

-Judge Hill left town for Colorado on 
Tuesday. He only intends to make a 
Bhort visit.    The felon on his hand has al- 

i>T"fnj^b pipc is bein« lajd from I. 
I routy &; Co. s boot shop down Mechanic 
sheet to he depot, to tako tho Flace of the 
one which was put in from Maple Street 
In feeding the locomotive tank. 

-It would be well for persons predis- 
posed to weakness of lungs, now that the 

torily, we should think, to business men. 
Oar advice to them is, -go thou and do 
likewise." 

—A telegram from Dover, N H., came 
to officers in this town last week to arrest 
one Thomas McSormick, charged with 
stealing a sum of money, said to be $100 
or over. A young man of that name, who 
labors in the big shop, was arrested, but 
w»e found to be the wrong man. In the 
meantime the real Thos. McCormick dis- 
appeared from town. 

-The annual hunt of the Sportsman's 
Club takes place Oct. 15. The count is • 
Patndge 50, woodcock 50, snipe 50, duck 
50, pigeon 25, wood-pecker B5, hen hawk 
25, pigeon hawk 10, king fisher 35, blue 

J.*V 5, black bird 5, crow 25, owl 25, qnail 
50, fox 100, mink 100, coon loo, wood- 
ehnek 25, rabbit 25. grey squirrel 25, wea- 
sel 25, rod squirrel 5, musk rat 25. 

—M. J. Powers has moved into his now 
store on Mechanic street, and now that he 
has got his shelves fnll and his goods 
spread out his new store shows off to good 
advantage.   We congratulate Mr. Powers 

on his improved prospect in business, for 
he has been to us a good neighbor, a good 
payer, and a wide awake business man. 
We wish him still more success. 

-Prouty&Wats6n have on exhibition 
at then- meat market a California cucum- 
ber, which weighs 13 1 2 pounds and is 4 
feet 10 inches long. Call and examine it 
for yourselves, and you will also find a 
splendid assortment of meats, fruit and 
other nice eatables. 

The following letter, remain unclaimed 
in the Spencer PostOffice, Oct. loth, 1879- 
Geo Langevin,3d, Victor Shepard. Lewis 
A. DavI8, Phillip Louis Mandeville Au 
gustos Leelaire, MeKnight & Carter,'Jean 
Chartier, J. W. Hayes. Mrs. Pliney S. 
May, Geo. Morse, «arah O. Malee, Fran- 
cois Charbomen, Godfrai Carnaille, Har- 
midas Lcmieux, Patrick Marden. 

-On   Wednesday  night,   about 7  i-»' 
o clock, as Michoal Sexton and wife and 
another woman were riding up Main St 
m an open buggy,  in  trying to avoid a 
coach, which was coming down, Mr Sex 
ton drove into the gutter, nearly opposite 
Mr. Frank Dunton's residence, precipila- 
the three to the ground,    Mrs. Sexton 
received quite a severe injury in the right 
hip.     The  others  escaped  with   =li£ht 
bruises. 

-Rev   O. C. S. Wallace. * 
long and acceptedly served the Baptist So- 
ciety of this town, has severed his connec- 
tion with it. to the regret of a large nnm 
ber of friends which he has made while 
staying here. He is now at Wolfville. N 
S., where he proposes to take a regular 
course in college, after which he will en- 
ter the Baptist ministry. We are sorry 
that Spencer is to contribute in this case 
to some other's gain. 

A male child was born in Aubum last I 
week that had two tongues. It had no1 

hard palate, the nasal and oral cavities I 
having a common orifice. The upper jaw I 
was entire, the supernumerary tongue' 
l>eing attached to its upper surface and' 
hanging over it. If this child had only 
been a Jemale. and had grown up into a 
woman suffragist, and attended aoonven-! 
tion. and been invited to speak 

are selling it at tho rate of 30 barrels a 
day. They have also $5000 in one style of 
chamber sets, not to mention their large 
stock of dry goods, groceries, secondhand 
furniture, crockery, hardware, ready made 
clothing, and other^oods. We do not 
know ofa store, either inside or outside ot 
Worcester, which has such a run of trade 
m so many different lines. Space forbids 
further discription. 

—Elegant Styles.   Messrs. Maculler & 
Son make an announcement in our special 
notice columns today of interest to all 
gentlemen, whether they are in the habit 
of wearing custom or ready made clothin- 
Their styles in fine ready made garmenu 
are   absolutely   unapproachable   in   the 
quality oMabric and make-up, and many 
Boston and  Worcester gentlemen   give 
them the preference over garments made 

j to order.    They are now showing an ele- 
gant line of overcoats and business suits 
just received from the manufactory. 

—A very spirited joint meeting of the 
Women's C. T. U, and members of the 
Ref urn Club was held at the Club Room, 
as per announcement, on Monday night 
last.   Emerson Stone was called to the 
chair and Mrs. H. B. Starr elected as Sec- 
retary.   Considerable debate took place 
as to the feasibility of attempting to infuse 
new life into the Reform Club under the 
old organization.    Much deserved  cen- 
sure was placed upon the shoulders of 
those members, who, in their own feeling 

 btl 
our imagination can go no further 

o u(vuoi. | -~—K«'W!B*««.IJUC3, jHvimcions, etc., 
—Messrs. Kane & Forrest have lately! we would like to show our patrons. 

bough; 100 barrels of flou •, an;l this wee't! CONTOWKD OH MGBTH IMGK. 

I of security, by their apathy seemed asleep 
I to the fact of the peril of others. To arouse 
such   members into becoming wakaful- 

) nuss was the first measure proposed, and 
that accomplished, to institute a series of 

| public meetings.    A committee consist- 
ing of three ladies and twogantlemen was 
appointed to arrange for the meetings. 
Aaer remarks by different persons, the 
meeting adjourned subject to the call of 
the Secretary, at which tune tbe com- 
mittee above mentioned will report.   The 
regular meeting of the Reform Club takes 
phiee tonight. 

—Call at Suniner"s for the purest can- 
dies, the most fragrant cigars, and for the 
finest patent medicines. 

—We have just received a fine lot of 
Ball progran-.mes, invitations, etc., which 

\ 



The Three Deulli-i. 

Lav the dead Hope amid the flowers to test. 
Smooth tenderly the daisied turf abort it; 

Watch by the grave by memory's rays caressed, 
Recalling how we used to guard and lore it; 

From Us sweet dust fresh fancies may awake, 
TU1 a new dream its gentle semblance take. 

Though passionate tears fall fast as Summer rain, 
Where the dead love lies In eternal sleep; 

Though lite and Joy may never wear again 
The .glory buried with it, dark and deep; 

Jnst for that dead thing's uuforgotten bliss, 
A chastened charm may soothe a watch like this. 

Bat when the shrine where we have garnered np 
Trust, pride, devotion, shivers at our feet; 

When poison hrrHni: in the loving cup, 
Toms into stinging gall what was so sweet; 

What solace broods above such bitter death? 
What future comforts us for murdered Faith ? 

The Cranberry Swamp. 
"Of course," said young Doctor Ded- 

ling, " a man has liig owu fortune to look 
to." 

"Of course," said Judith Grey; and as 
she spoke the words a cold chill seemed to 
creep, like slowly oongealing ice, around 
bar whole heart. 

"If you had consulted me as to your af- 
fairs," went on the young man, "instead of 
taking this very extraordinary step, entirely 
without advice or counsel—" 

"Yes, I know," hurriedly interposed 
Judith; "but it's over and past now, so 
perhaps we had better not talk about it." 

The red winter sunset was blazing with 
sullen fire above the cedar copse in the 
west; the leafless woods held up their 
black arms, in a sort of wrestling agony, 
toward th« sky, as the bleak wind tossed 
them to and fro; and a solitary raven ut- 
tered his ominous croak, in the woods at 
the back of the house. 

Doctor Dedliug shuddered as he looked 
around him, and glanced out toward the 
dreary swamp that extended toward the 
east. 

"Such a place," said he, "for a woman 
to elect to live in.'" 

"It isn't very cheerful," said Judith; 
"but I've lived here all my life, you knew." 

"The more reason for wanting to get out 
of it now," said the doctor, impatiently. 

Judith was silent. She looked at the 
blazing logs on the old-fashioned hearth, 
and tried to keep back the fast-rising tears. 

Doctor Dedliug rose and took up his hat. 
"Then I am to consider that our engage- 

ment is quite at an end? " said the doctor. 
"Yes," said Judith, in a low tone. 
"I shall always wish you well," said the 

doctor, affably. 
"I thank you," said Judith. 
"Good-by!" said Doctor Dedling. 
"Good-by!" responded Judith. 
The next moment, she was alone with 

the blazing logs, aud tha cricket chirping 
on the hearth, aud the strange, weird 
shadows that came and went on the wains- 

coted walls. 
It was just a month to-night siuce they 

buried old Miles Grey out of sight. Little 
Judith, who had worn herself out in taking 
care of him, had dropped a few sincere 
tears on the cheap coffin that incased his 
remains, but no one else had seemed par- 

ticularly to grieve. 
Mrs. Pytchley, her elder sister, who was 

married to a New York grocer, had boldly 
declared that it was high time the old man 
took himself off the stage of this world, 
and had no seorej of her disappointment 
when it was discovered that a thousand dol- 
lars in gold-pieces represented all his 
hoarded wealth, with the exception of the 
cranberry-swamp, upon whose dreary verge 
stood the house ; and this dreary property, 
by the terms of the will, was to  be divided 

Mrs. 
/ do 

between his two nieces, Judith  Grey and 
Maria Pytchley, as they   themselves  might 

agree. 
"I'll take the ready   money,"  said 

Pytchley,   hastily.      "What   could 
with   three   or four  miles   of   cranberry 

swamp?" 
"Or what could Judith do with it, 

either?" said Hobart Pytchley, who was 
whittling a pine stick beside the fire. 

."I dare say she could manage very 
nicely," said Maria. "I've heard uncle 
Miles say that he sold sixty dollars' worth 
of cranberries, one year out of the swamp." 

"Humph! " grunted Mr. Pytchley. 
" And that's legal interest on a thousand 

dollars, you know," added his wife. " What 

do you say, Judith." 
"It makes no difference to me," said 

Judith, quietly. 
"It does to me, then ! " said Mrs. Pytch- 

ley. "Because, as you know very well, 
Hobart's business is in the city, and we 
could do nothing at all with a lot of swampy 
land, down here in the backwoods." 

So Mrs. Pytchley had taken the lion's 
share of the old man's bequest, and gone- 
back to her city home over Hobart's grocery 
store ; and young Doctor Dedling, who had 
confidently calculated on at least five hun- 
dred dollars, to buy surgical instruments 
and fit up an office in the village adjoining 
—five-hundred dollars as the dowry of his 
bride-elect—broke his engagement in a fit 
of pique that Judith should have so delib- 
erately flung her fortune away. 

"A set of harpies'. " cried he, with dis- 

gust. 
"Stop, Doctor Dedliug ! " said Judith, 

coloring up. "Tou forget that you are 
speaking of my sister and her husband." 

" But they had no business to impose on 
yon thus!" exclaimed the doctor. 

"I agreed to the plan,  without remon- 

strance." 
Doctor Dedliug shrugged his shoulders, 
"in  that"   said   he,    sharply,    "jo* 

Showed your lack of common sense!   I 

yon bad no good regard for yourself,   you 
might have had none for tut,'" 

• • Wax it for money you wanted me ? " de- 
manded Judith, stung to the quick. 

Doctor Dedling colored and hesitated. 
"A man must take monetary matters 

into consideration," Mod lie. 
And so it came about that the engage- 

ment was canceled, and Judith Grey was 
sitting there, alone in the wintry twilight, 
with clasped hands aud head drooped low 
upon her breast. 

Doctor Dedling plodded home to the vil- 
lage, and as he passed the brilliant windows 
of the little hostelry, he paused, remember- 
ing the bitter cold of the winter air, the 
frosty influence of the breeze. 

"I may as well go in aud warm myself," 
he thought. 

Mine host met him with a cheery air. 
"Walk in, doctor—walk in!" said he. 

"Hot that room, as Dedling mechanically 
laid his hand upon the door-knob of the 
apartment he usually entered. " The Hall- 
way Committee is a-settin' there. This 
way, please! " 

" The Railway Committee! " echoed Ded- 
ling. "What Bail way Committee? You 
don't mean that they are actually taking any 
steps about that old idea of a railway be- 
tween here aud Glaasville? " 

"Yes, I do," said the landlord. "It's a 
committee of rich capitalists, as are build- 
ing factories close to the Falls; and they 
mean to put up tenement-houses all along, 
and lay down a line of rails, and—don't say 
as I mentioned it, doctor, because I only 
caught a snatch here and there, when I 
was carrying in the plates and setting on the 
fruits, and nuts, and wine—but it's to go 
right through old Miles Grey's cranberry- 
swamp, the new railway is! And the chair- 
man of the committee is goin' to offer Miss 
Judith five thousand dollars in good, clean, 
hard money for her share in it 1 " 

Doctor Dedliug stared. 
"Five—thousand —dollars! "repeated he, 

slowly. 
Could it really be a fact? If so—and 

there seemed very little reason for doubting 
it—what a fatal mistake he had made in re- 
jecting a bride who could bring him the 
rich portion of a ' ■ cranberry swamp" 
as her wedding-dower. If he had known 
this half au hour—one  little half hour— 
agol 

•       *       *       •       »       •        * 
"Don't fret about him, Judith, dear; he 

isn't worth it! " urged honest Marmaduke 
Kedfield, who h id stopped in on his way 
to the post-office, to bring a message from 
his mother. "He was always a pretentious 
sort of fellow, all for outward show, with a 
heart like stone, and a nature as shallow as 
Deacon Doler's brook! " 

Judith lo6ke4-«p j^b-ttt« cUwass, myd. 
Martefty- MsW-mtndil farmer, aud won- 
dered that she had never before noticed 
what a true face, aud what clear, frank eyes 

he had. 
"Forget him. Judith," pleaded Kedfield; 

and she began seriously to think that she 
would at least make the trial. '' Come over 
to our house, aud stay with mother. It's 
too bleak and lonesome for you here—for 
the present, at least. Spring will be time 
enough for you to come back to the cran- 

berry swamp." 
Judith Grey looked around at the solitary 

room, and thought of Mrs. Bedfleld's big, 
cosy kitchen, with its bright-colored rag 
carpet, its windows lined with blossoming 
geraniums, and its shrill-voiced canary bird 
hanging over the work-table. 

"Do you think," she hesitated, "that 
your mother would bo willing to be trou- 
bled with such a guest as me ? " 

Duke Bedfleld's face grew radiant. 
"Only try her," said he. "Dear Ju- 

dith, you'd be as welcome as flowers in 

May." 
And the next day Mrs. Kedfield came 

over in the old farm carryall to claim her 
guest, aud the Swamp House was left to its 
owu dreary desolation aud the driving snows 

of January. 
Scarcely three weeks had elapsed, when 

young Doctor Dedling came to the Kedfield 
farm in his new gig, with the old roan 
horse, that really made quite a good ap- 
pearance when you didn't hurry him, and 
the road was tolerably good, aud he was 
free from a visitation commonly known as 

"heaves." 
"There ain't nobody sick here," said 

Julius, the hired man, who was splitting 
wood at the side of the house, as he eyed 
the doctor rather suspiciously. 

" No, I know it," said Doctor Dedling; 
" but I've called to see Miss Grey." 

"Miss Grey ain't noways ailin', as I 
know of," persisted Julius, feeling the edge 
Of his axe, aud still staring hard at the 
medical representative of Glassville. 

"I have called," said Doctor Dedling, 
with dignity, "as a friend." 

"Oh," said Julius. 
" Will you be so kind as to let me in?" 

persisted the doctor. 
"Tain'tno use,"  said Julius,  rolling a 

prodigious pine-knot down from the pile, 
and preparing himself for a stupendous ef- 
fort; " there ain't nobody to home." 

'' Nobody at home ? " echoed the doctor. 
" They've all gone to church ?" explained 

Julius. 
"To church, man ?   Why, ifsTuesday." 
"Who said it wa'n't?" retorted Julius. 

"They ain't gone to hear service—they is 

gone to be married." 
" Who?" demanded Doctor Dedling. 
" Our Marmaduke and Miss Judith." 
And down came the axe upon tfie end of 

the pine-knot, with a crash that  made the 
man of medicine start back. 

•  '   •       •       •       •      • 

The new railroad was duly constructed, 
directly across the boggy depth of old 
Miles Grey's cranberry swamp, and the 
51.-,, <MX) was placed to Mrs. Marmaduke Bed- 
field's account in the nearest national bank; 
and Mrs. Pytohley thinks she made a 
mistake in taking the gold eagles instead of 
the cranberry swamp—but young Doctor 
Dedliug thinks his mistake was greater still. 

It is with our good intentions as with 
our days; to-morrow is but too often the 

hash of to-day, 

AaaTFUL, TUIK'V'ES IN FHANCB. 

An individual lately arriving at the Or- 
leans terminus fell in with a man who rep- 
resented himself as a bootmaker. They 
walked into the town together, and were 
presently met by a Pole, carrying a heavy 
hand-bag, full, as he said, of goldand bank 
notes. The latter soon found an excuse to 
leave the precious bag in charge of his hew 
friend, exacting at the same time the de- 
posit of his purse as a guarantee of good 
faith. Unnecessary to add that he never 
returned, and that the bag, on, being open- 
ed, was found to contain lead and rubbish. 

On the same day, at a cafe in the boule- 
vard St. Michel, three or four persons sat 
down and partook of some refreshments, 
after which one of them went up to the 
counter and asked for change for a one- 
hundred franc note. The five gold pieces 
were duly counted out to him, and he took 
them up, holding the note in his hand all 
the time. The moment he had safe hold 
of them, however, he rushed out suddenly 
by the door, and was quickly in the cab. 
This is said to be the fourth time that this 
same trick has been successfully played 
quite lately in this one boulevard. 

The last of the cases reported, and per- 
haps the most ingenious, is that of a mes- 
senger sent out to deliver a valuable packet 
from one of the ladies' shops to a customer 
in Vincennes. He was oppressed with the 
heat of the day and sat down on a bench, 
when an individual accosted him with the 
question "whether he would like to be 
mesmerized." The obliging offer was de- 
clined, but the mesmerist would, not take 
any refusal, and began to make passes Over 
the face of the victim, who soon suc- 
cumbed to the charm. When he awoke he 
found himself deprived not only of his bag 
of merchandise, but also of his gold watch 
and chain, his hat, aud even his boots. 
The charmer must be a magician worthy of 
a place in the'.'Arabian Night." 

Ca ore, 

BANE BLOCK, 

S:F:E2:CTC:EJ:R,. 

I wish te eall the attention orth e people to my 
Stock of 

FLOUE, 
Which, notwithstanding the recent rise of 75c t o 
•1 per Pbl., shall oontinue to sell at the old 
time pricet, vis: 

$6.75 and $7 for St. Louis, 

for Good Haxall, 

$8 50 for Pralt's Patent, 

THE BEST IN THE  MARKET. 
Stock of 

Also to New 

WIl A VEXING tlMlKRVHIiEAKTH. 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, 

Lamps,  &c, 

BouglU at the Old Time Low Prices. 

AMERICAN    CHINA, 

At greatly Reduoed Pi-iees. 

The completion of the  Gunpowder per- 
manent water supply tunnel, which will he 
'*<-ilie early Dart of the comitwt your, will 
witness a somewhat novel excursion.  Tte. _ T 

Water Board have for some time past been 
informally discussing plans for the celebra- 
tion of the event of the completiou of the 
great enterprise.    The arrangements "iwill 
include, of course, an official inspection of 
the entire plan.    The difficulty of carrying 
out this plan,  so far as the tunnel from 
Loch Raven to Lake Montebello is con- 
cerned, was not overestimated, but the im- 
pediments  have   finally  been  overcome. 
The tunnel is seven miles in length and 
about twelve feet diameter.   Upon the day 
of inspection the water will be turned on 
gradually at the upper end of the tunnel 
and flow through until about four feet deep 
at the lower end.    Several long boats will 
then be launohed into the mouth of the 
tunnel at the Lake Montebelloend in which 
the party will make the trip through the 
tunnel of water.    They will be propelled 
by paddles or short oars.    By the time the 
party has made half the distance the lower 
end of the tunnel will be completely filled 
by the water, which will be slowly turned 
on at the upper end duringthetrip.    Head- 
lights will be placed on the boats and at the 
arches which will have been erected where 
the fifteen shafts now are brilliant lights 

will be displayed,  and large numbers will 
designate each shaft.   Every arrangement 
will be made to prevent accidents,  as the 
drowning of the party,  which,  of course, 
will include the city fathers,  would be an 
inauspicious opening of the great  water 
works.   The trip up the subterranean river 
will occupy several hours and will be the 
first one of the kind ever made.—Baltimore 
Gazelle. 

COME AND SEE THE  GOODS. 

TSA.Afi... 8LAY-Tf.\V. 

E. DENNY & CO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTERS, 

308 Main Street, 
Where we earnestly invite all to an early exam 

inatiou of 

NEW AND DESIRABLE 

MY GOODS! 

TRATEUNO STONES. 

Many of our readers have doubtless 
heard of the famous traveling stones of 
Australia. Similar curiosities have recently 
been found in Nevada, which are described 
as almost perfectly round, the majority of 
them as large as a walnut, and of an irony 
nature. When distributed about upon the 
floor, table or other level surface, within 
two or three feet of each other, they imme- 
diately begin traveling toward a common 
centre, and there lie huddled up in a bunch 
like a lot of eggs in a nest. A single stone, 
removed to a distance of three and a half 
feet, upon being released, at once started 
off, with wonderful and somewhat comical 
celerity, to join its fellows; taken away 
four or five feet, it remained motionless. 
They are found in a region that is compara- 
tively level, and is nothing but bare rock. 
Scattered over this barren region are little 
basins, from a few feet to a rod or two in 
diameter, and it is the bottom of these that 
the rolling stones are found. They are 
from the size of a pea tofive or six inches 
in diameter. The cause of these stones roll- 
ing together is doubtless to be found in the 
material of which they are composed, which 
appears to be lodestoue or magnetic iron ore. 

We are offering one case Superior 
Finish Heavy Ladies' Vests, 
50c.; well worth 75c. 

Great Bargains in Ladies' and 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk aud Wool Novelties, 
22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Choice Stock of Brocades, Cash- 
meres, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
at extremely Low Prices. 

Very Nice Silk Warp Henriettas, 
at prices way below the market. 
We call attention to our $1;00 
grade; worth $1.75* 

The Greatest Bargain ever seeir iu 
Heavy 

WM. SUMNBR 6 SON,        «3 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. ij/S 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

Tlie ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steiuway Pianos foot 
while  96 indicates  the highest conceivable perfection  in all resn "f &' ^ 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only.    The above is thoroughly a I. ^ * 
aled by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges themselves rlT J      ' 
28,   1877, which  was intended   as a rebuke to the many false clai     .     ? 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fiMreB^Tli"''8' "^ 
cate is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at nuy time ati the%'^" 
to >ras in New York. ' owinwij 

THE EXTENSIVE ALTERATI^S 
Now in progress at our Store will be completed Sent 1st wr,«» 
shall have THE LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED CLOTHr^ 
STORE in Worcester County. v"*W 

OUR   FALL   STOCK   OF 
MEN'S, YOUTHS', 

BOYS' & CHILDRENS' 

opened on  that  day. 
it tor their interests to 

Those who have * 
examine our goodi 

Is now ready and will be 
Clothing to buy will find 
and NOTE OUR PRICKS before purchasing elsewhere. 

Remember th?t we do not advertise several hundred per cent, 
above the truth, nor do we resort to the trick of selling gome weU 
known goods less than cost, and then CHARGE A LARGE PBOft 
IT on Goods the Customer is supposed uot to know the value of to 
make up this loss. 

0"CTIR,    PBIOES 
Are absolutely henest and uniformly low. 

' OTJR     SYSTEM 
Of business protects every customer  whether acquainted with the! 
value of goods or not. 

{£3?* Money refunded if goods purchased aro not satisfactory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 

Cor. aVtoin and Front Sts., Worcester,! 

337 A 338 Main St,. 

WIOROBSTBR, 

Well known and aeeeptcd at the Urgsi 
store, moat oomplete stood and most spaces-1 
fill business houee in New England outside o( 1 
Huston, offering the fullest advantage) I "" 
customers to Buy the greatest variei/h 
goods under one roof at the 

POPULAR LOW PBICES 

incidental to Lirge Dry Goods Stores 
Samples mailed with prloes Ion appliatta 

and packages of less than four pounds weight 
promptly Forwarded by mail at only one ceil | 
au ounce for any distance. 36 

NEST DISPLAY 
—OF— 

and Shoe. 
EVER SHOW :N WORCESTER, ARE ON EXB1TION AT THE 

Boston   hoe   Store, 14 Front Street 
-0 0- 

Cashmere Black Silk, 

At #1.70, worth #3.50 

For KID 8LOVES, we have two excellent values 
—50c. and $1.00. 

The beef line, of WATERPROOFS in the City. 
Lowest Prioes guaranteed.    LADIUS' uinou- 
LARS from Good Cloths to order, lengths to 
suit, J3.50. 

PAI8LEX AND I»>DiA LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, at prices never approached. , 

&3»Our Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and we SELL for 
CASH only, there is no reason why 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. 

E. DENNY k CO. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

WE   ARfJ  OPlNG   DAILY  NEW  FALL GOODS OP EVERY GBADM 
FKOSI   THE  VERTlNEST  T0 THE GOOD, SERVICEABLE, EVERY DJI 

WEARING GOODifr THE OJLD POPULAR PRICES THAT DAW J 
PLACED THE 

Bos re, 14 Front SU 
IN THE FROIANKS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES. 

B a pgains 
WILL BE FOUNF) EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND PLENTY OF TflBI'- 
WE HAVE NOT ijfrFrED TO GET ANY MORE FOR OUR GOODS TflA» 

WE DID BEFORE«?«EcENT RISE, BDT ON SOME GRADES OF GOODS 

WE WERE LUCKY hGu T0 BUY BEFORE TUB RISE, AT SO W» 
FIGURES THAT WE LL SELL THEM LOWER THAN LAST SEASON* 

PRICES. ALL 1,^'NT OF GOOD GOODS AT POPULAR PBfl 

WILL DO WELL 11 IL AT 

THE B< 
-w< 

'ON SHOE STOBBi, 
JESTER,     MASS. 

■B R OWN 

Cavities, Acute, 
Uloeratrv., Hiy Fever, 

Catarrh of the Eye 
smWmtThtifi, 
TflsUITD WITH S'-CCESSFTUiI 1 HUB WITH 

wasumskm membrane. 
"fhnwrer- 

froma. 

Jvoorgwi* are In * morbiS 
__ .and tha •trenglh and TU*J 

/i-^Trxliansted.  The disease may arise from * 
Sfrtlone fonditioa ot the blood, from Scarlet 
^ Measles «'d Mphtuprla, In which CMC. the 
-■and car are (renerally Involved and discbarno 
ZklnStt* of maiter.   The discharges from tha 
SSu rSa distinctive fcatura in all catarrhs! cues 
Swnxftifttw'T causo they arise, mar bathla and 
2t«rv aad so acid ns to muse roimes* and eico- 
STTEnVf ,h0 *k !1 wi,h w,,lcn thfy COIEO fncon- I:r77r tiiick a d y< UOWIBII, emitting a foul odor, 
rtrcfe-tr and white ltko tho white of an tgg.  Thero 
?;*vb  an entire lack of serr. tion, tha surfaces bc- 
fna-drv a=id loverJab, the face, front and upper part 
ftfWncad feeling uncomfortable, and aa If It was 
J-icrcl d by fttitfttt.nnyieldimr band.  Thislatt r 
ni asa >B eMied )>ry Catarrh.  Tho free mattery dls- 
t-niwd t-iiaso tha passages to swell and b< como 
,flcifnncd, rendering breathing through the nose 
difficult or Impossible, and the sufferer finds It 
necessary t> breathe throujrh tho mouth, thereby 
Sennitting cold air to pass directly to the bronchial 
lubes and lungs.  The matter passing down tt a 
tliroat creates a constant desire to hawk and er- 
cctornte to throw It off; but when tho membrane 
fedry and feverish, I instead of passim? freely dowa 
from the nos ' and throat, the mucuA becomes hard 
•nd forma Into scabs,  incrustations, and  hard 

i lamps, which orthcro so firmly to the nasal passages 
alidlhrdat as to require very persistent efforta to 
dislodge them.   T!io eye In sympathy becomes In- 
flaincn, red, weak, and watt ry, or Intheraornl:g 

■—nd glued together, and matter 
_ _ cr less quantity,  tha ear also 

[ b'-eotnes seriously rff<?ctcd. discharging quantities 
| of matter, besides b-'lnir visited by the most violent 

nearnlalc pains, ending frequently In inflamm.v 
tion, nleeratl'm, a«d fli ally deafness.  The throat, 

I bronchial Mhes.nnd l'ings are in many cas. safXctt- 
ed by caftirfb, n*vl wbrn prostration or the ner- 
vous system is su^icraddca, s^ch affections become 

| ilarmi ig. -.,, ■ .       „ 
l A brief survy of tbls mo^tserloua disease warns 

$11 who arc a£Iieted with It to makespcedy prcpara- 
| tlon for its treatment before It becomes chronic. 
| The advanfaL'c^ ofl'cred by fiAxyonn's BAPICAI. 
I eras we confidently bellcvn are to bo found In no 

otherrcmedy. Every step inltspreparntton.evenr 
I lino Intho directions, mark it aaascfcntlflc remedy, 
I calculated to meet every phase of tho disease. The 
I numerous toBtl monials from the best people In tho 
I United Stales attest the esteem In which It Is held 
I ty those who have been freed from tho most de- 
Iftrnctivcnnd dangerous disease with which mau- 
[ kind Is to-day afflicted. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
_ A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an 
I flcearce description of symptoms amisympatlietlc 
[di-caws, together with minute directions for euect- 
I log with PAXFOUDV UAmcALCtniB a speedy and 
Ipcimanentcurc A'soobnprvatlonsendletandtho 
loeacral health, of viatiiip rranc •. to all afflicted 
I with citarrh. n is wrapped shrmt ea h buttle of 
itba RADICAL Cin.K, or will he mailed free on rc- 
I cdpt of stamp. 

Each package of SAXFOITD'S BAPICAL Crire eon- 
I tains Dr.Bantord's Improved Inhaling Tuhc, with 
I full directions for use la all cases. Price*, *i. Sold 
Iby all wholcaslo slid r tail drtjgglsta through. 
lont tho United State* and Canada. WEKKS * 
■ POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Drag. ■gists, Boston, Mass. 

HUMS' 
[VOLTAIG PLASTE 

CureS Pains and Achos. 
It can illt.n tho Cb-enlntliin. 
It nuliilae. I iflnmm»tor)r Action. 
It cares Kunturn »DI1 Str»inr. 
It rc!im>vf8Vuln md gorencri. 
t cures Kldner Co ..plaint. 
t strengthen, the ll&clM, 
t cares Uueum«ti»m snrt Kenraleta. 
treiuce Stiffened Cords. """"*"• 
t enree Nerve us Shocks. 
t Is Invaluable la Parslvsls. 
t caret IntlammstIon ettho Liver. 
ireuovraHenwuFMi*. 
t cures Spin -1 Weakness. 

It Is Oraterul and Soothlnr. 
It cures Kpllep«y or Fits 
It Is Snre.^elKile^dBMhomloel. 
It Is prescribed by Physicians 
It is Indorsed by felectW^- 

Be carefulto obtain Couixs'VOLTAIC Pu em, 
- ombliiHtlon of Electric or Voltaic Flutes win. a 

hly Medicated Plaatar, as seen in the above rut. 
r i By nil Wholesale and Retail Drugitlrts through. 
BnJULliS.l8!'S£ *•*•• »"d Cauadaa, and by WEEKS > POTTBB, Proprietors, Boston. Mass. 

E. W. BOWE, 

Seutlat, 
Ofllov in Capen's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. , 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted; a perfect at In 

every case or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
NitronB Oxide or Laughing Gas will be admin 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all nours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for members 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COICWB ft Anus, W. H- PBOOTY, GKO. P. LADD, 
II. P. STARR, F. H.DIISTOH 3. L. Bosif 

C. 8.ATRU. »r 0.8 CHAPMAW, 

faiwnttoiif. 
TUB APPLE HlBTIsT. 

BT AI.BXANDEB BtDE. 

The apple erop is not co universally 

abundant this jear as it was in 1878. 

but still there is enough. for the home 

demand, and, doubtless, some will fat 

exported. The moderate supply should 

be husbanded  with  care,  and  if the 

apples are handled properly the profits 

of the orchard grower a&ay bo even 

greater this year  than last      Not  so 

many will be fed to stock or made into 

cider ; but when carefully picked fruit 

brings ouly $1  per barrel—the ruling 

price lust year—the proit is small, as 

a thorough picker will seldom fill  and 

head more than six  barrels  per day, 

uuless the trees are small.     We  hear 

of pickers who will fill from twenty to 

twenty-live barrels iu a day, 'but such 

work is done ou a spurt, and is seldom 

well   done.      It  is , muscle-stretching 

business to stand on step-ladders and 

climb on apple tree limbs all day, aud 

if the price is ouly $1, .the   temptation 

is great to  to  ueeure  quantity  rather 

than quality.    At $2 per barrel it pays 

to raise apples and take great pains in 

the harvesting.     Indeed, the harvest- 

ing should be done with care whatever 

the price, as the consumer,   if he is a 

wise purchaser, prefers  to pay double 

for a superior article rather than hall 

price Cpr au inferior one. 

Our first suggestion to the apple- 

grower is to let h.s winter fruit hang 

on the trees as long as possible and 

avoid the frosts. We are aware that 

culturists differ on this point, and we 

notice much winter fruit already in 

market, and the claim is that it keeps 

better to be picked before maturity. 

But the leading winter varieties, such 

as Baldwins, Greenings, Northern 

Spys, etc., do not mature before Jan- 

uary, and if in latitude north of New 

York City they are picked iu Septem- 

ber, they are deprived of their high 

coloring and rich flavor. Au apple 

needs much sunshine to develop its 

color and flavor. Many of the late 

varieties improve also in eize after this 

time of the year. It is a mistake to 

suppose that the  hoar froaU of ft 

t> the whole, is a great mistAstS. 

Another suggestion  is that choice 

goods should always be done op  in 

good looking packages.   There is noth- 

ing so convenient for storing and trans- 

porting apples  as barrels ;  but these 

should be new and clean.     Floor bar- 

rels answer a good purpose,  but they 

must be swept out thoroughly.     Any 

remnants  of floor  will  disfigure the 

fri.it, and if there is anything like mold 

on the sides, either outside or  inside, 

the barrel should be rejected, for mold 

is as propagating as leaven,  and  will 

contaminate the fruit.     Farmers   are 

not so particular  about  the  looks  of 

their products as  are manufacturers. 

The latter understands full  well  that 

their goods  done up in neat packages 

sell for enough more to pay the expense 

and leave a margin for profit. 
 ^ .—■ ^. s» '  

THE JEMS IN PALESTINE. 

OPENINC 
-OF- 

Dress Trimmings! 
FOE THE 

FALL TRADE. 
SEW STYLES 

J 
ATWOOD'S      « 

AVNDICE BITTKRD 
Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

T..e iicnnine has the Manhattan Hedieine Co.'s 
private pi "priatary stamp on every bottle. 
Kxlnioi hum nrtlrt.ivil of Moses A twooil ft 

Co. ; 
■•I hereby certify that I did se'l all my right, 

interest and claim in my invention! Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, te Carter, DoU.o ft 
Co., in 185-2." 

Soiteaaieml or M. Carter ft Son: 
"This la to certify that we sold to the Manhat 

ten Med. Co., In April, 1875, oar entire right, title 
and interest in and to Atwood'i Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Stab-mentor Dodge and Dormant 
'•The Hanhatten lied. Co. of New  York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Hitteis, 
and have the ri el naive   right  to  the Trade 
Mark, *e.» 
DC not be deoeived by worthless imitations. 

HrU.EJOl.!NSv>\ 
MILLINER. 

w offers ladle*' aad Children'! Trimmed and 
Untrimmed  Bats  and    Bonnets,    Kibbons 

Fes then, Flowers 4c, at 

TEUY   LOW   PRICES. 

xenvber do ■ tnem any damage. The 

vitality of the apple is so great that it 

resists cold down to 28 degrees If hang- 

ing on trees, ami, indeed, may be 

frozen without damage if the frost is 

not taken out so suddenly as to hurt 

the cells. In this respect the apple is 

greatly the superior of most fruits and 

vegetables. The Northern Spy, the 

Roxbury Eussetj and other late ma- 

turing apples miy be harvested last. 

The first mentpned particularly im- 

proves by beingfleft on the tree, aud it 

is a late blooaer and matures slowly, 

and the habit o\ this apple—No. 1 in 

quality when inWfection—is to grow 

on the inside of tte tree rather than ou 

the extremities f the branches, as 

most apples do. lence, in the north- 

ern tier of statt the Northern Spy 

varies much in quaty, the inside apples 

looking green anoaving little flavor 

in comparison w(i those that have 

had a good expose to the sun. If 

this inside truit \ left to mature in 

October, it will pw higher color and 

flavor. 

Our next sugjftion is to pick all 

apples intended r table use and make 

at least two gr*» of them.    When 

apples are as aidant as  they  were 

last year it matot pay to pick so 

carefully and  no a second grade. 

ID a year of ply it is better to send 

only the No. lbles  to market.    Ii 

costs as much transport and   market 

the second grafts the first,  and the 

price seldom cpensates for the labt r 

and expense, is the fancy fruit, as 

it is.the best for,  which pays  the 

profits,   for ^nmands fancy price*. 

But in yi ais /arci'y, there aie many 
customers wP"uot afford i« pay a 
fancy price,! for their'accommoda- 
tion a meditfr»de should be selected 
betweeu larMid perfect fruit and 

The land of their promised inheritance is 
rapidly becoming their own in fee. If we 
compare the present time with eighty-three 
yean ago, when the Sublime Forte per- 
mitted only three hundred to live within 
the walls of the Holy City, the change is re- 
markable. Forty yean since the Forte 
modified this original order so that a large 
number could abide there; but they were 
shut up in narrow and filthy quarters, next 
to the dog and leper quarters, the objects 
of contempt and cruel oppressions. But 
even this quarter restriction was removed 
ten yean ago. And now the ruling power 
is in the hands of Qreat Britain, and the 
sceptre itself is in the hand of an Israelite, 
and Baron BotliHuhild holds a mortgage on 
Palestiue as security for 200.000,000 francs 
loaned to the Sultan of Turkey. It looks 
very much as if accomplished fact had put 
itself in the place of prophecy. 

The Jews, after the quarter restrictions 
were removed, bought all the land which 
could be obtained within, the gates, and 
have built entire streets of houses without 

' the gates. With the improvements inevi- 
table from liberty aud the possession of 
homes have come kindred progressions in 
provisions of charity for the destitute and 
afflicted. The German Jews have sixteen 
of these. Two journals have been started, 
and in the Rothschild and other Jewish 
hospitals 6,000 patients are under treat- 
ment. The Venetian Jews have given 
60,000 francs to found a school of agricul- 
ture ; and, in evidence of a progress that 
■hows divine care aud intervention, the 
number of Jews has doubled in about tan 
years. In 1869 there were not more than 
seven thousand Jews, shut up in their quar- 

the past, still they appear to us wretched 
enough to make the most careless sigh 
over the mighty fallen. But in the five 
succeeding years they increased to more 
than 18,000.— Kew Ywk Obterver. 

Heavy Black  Silk  Fringes. 
FOB CLOAKS, DKESSE8 and DOLMANS. 

Bead Fringes and Oyiiips, Fancy 
Colored Silk Fringe in the Latest 
Styles, in all the New Fall Shades. 
Pearl, Jet, Shell and Irory Dress 
and Cloak BUTTONS. Latest 
NoToIlie.s in this line of Goods 
constantly added to our Stock. 

WEINBERG- BROS., 
357 Alain St., Worcester 

50—10—oc3 3m 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

Spencer National Bank. 
EKASTUS JONES, President. 
W. L. DEUOND, Treasurer. 

UeiMisite received from One Dollar to One Thous- 
and Dolls rs, and all money deposited on or betore 
tlie Mm/dara of January, April, July aad Octo- 
ber draus interest from the Brat days of said 
nontlis. Oividends, payable in January and July, 
it not w.thdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
once, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Ban kins Uonrs—9 to 18,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afteraoons, I to 2. 

TSTL. aJTA-Yrvics, 
Photographer, 

COMiNS|&tAMES BLOCK, 
SPENCEB,       .... -      .      .       .       MASS. 
«■ For Silting* please call in (the forenoon 

spclally with Chi Id) ™. 

C.   P. BARTON, 

"LET HBU 8NKBZB,)) 

Dr.  Taylor had been called in to pre- 
scribe for the Princess Elizabeth,  a daugh- 
ter of George III.    "The complaint of the 
Princess was a continual pain and stupor in 
the head.   Of course John Taylor imme- 
diately ordered her to toke his snuff.    This 
snuff is made of the powdered leaves of the 
Asarahacca,   which   has  the property of 
purging the head, and of which plenty was 
grown in the garden at Whitworth.    John 
having given his order and delivered the 
snuff, looked about him,  and seeing the 
Princesses all there, he clapped the Queen 
familiarly on the back,  and said,   'Well, 
thou art a farrently woman [good-looking] 

to be mother of suchasetof straight-backed 
lassies.'   Queen Charlotte took the unusual 
familiarity with very good grace,  smiling 
and replying, 'Yes, Mr. Taylor,  and I was 
once as straight-backed a lass as any of 
them.'   The Doctor iad not retired from 
the presence of royalty very long when he 
was sent for again in great haste.    'Well, 
and what is the matter now?' asked he, on 
entering.    ' Oh, the Princess is taken with 
suoh a continual sneezing    that   we are 
quite alarmed.'    ' ls that all ?' said John. 
"Then let the girl sneeze; that is the very 
thing that will do her good.'   The Doctor 
is said to hare had the honor of completely 
relieving the Princess of her •ouiplaint."— 
Qumherit Journal. 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER.    MASS. 

WHITTEHOKE,     ENGRAVER, 
Mnchiuery Cut. m Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, Ae..en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

SggjUgfo Streek Worcestera Mass. 
CALL AND GET 10UK MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

22 PTi£r!:NT .STKEB1\.WORCESTER. ra_9L The Cheapest Place in Town. sa-Full 
Sin"'.,^P .oto' Roa8t Beef with Vegetable, 

soots. BtuffVeal with same SOots. Don't fail to 
kf„V. „r7>u.,wiU be """fled, «»<t served with all 
m^«?/"S" ?£° ""yj"*"- H°«dby the day 60 cents. By the week. »3.25. Booms to let. 

48tt W. B KENDALL, Proprietor. 

WM. ARRdUQUIERT 
Stucco     Worker, 
Center Pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also.Terra Cotta Vases for Gardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 

POTTER'S SHOPi EAST BROOKFIELD, 
Formerly of Thomas Stieet, Worcester 

Prices Low. w 

JT    A   T    "aFfritat 

MET OF HOREHOUNB *P f AR 
FOR  THE   CURE   0>- 

Coughs,   Colds,  Ialaeaia,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Threat, 

Bronchial Tabes, sad Lungs, leading, 
to Consumption. 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. CBITTENTON. Prop., N.Y. 

Of NORTH BBOOKFlkXD, Has on lw*>IJ» very 
Large Muelt of 

FURHITBRE, 
FEATHERS, ;MATTBKSS!S, 

Carpctings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUIT8, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WAtStTT; 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table*. 

And a t-reat variety of Cottmnn and Medjtam- 
Prleed Furniture, at prices Iowsr than eve*, te 
meet tne present eonditlooa of the Hark*'. Goodi 
delivered. ALPKBD DLBK1LL. 

WATCHES. 

.CLOCK* . 

JUST [RECEIVED, 

1    OLD km RELIABLE, 
JDn.  SANFOBD'S LOTS INTIOOBATOI 

gis a SfcondarJ Family Remedy for 
ejdiswuies of the Liver, Stomach 
Jand Bowels.- 
{Vegetable.— 
{Debilitates— 
iCatiiartic ant 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF GREEN GRAS8. 

FOB SALB BT 

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER. 

A LARGE   LOT Or 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY 

-A-ISTID 

-WARE. 

nve 
"Ihvigorato 

has been nsei 
in my practice? 

and by the public.' 
'for more than 33 v« - 

With  unprecedented   ••   . 
SEND   FOR  CIRCU:   A   , 

|S. T. IV. SASFORO, M.O., KWK.£«;. 
3     AXt nitl G0IST WILL TILL VOt ITS IWVT*Ttl» 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 

631 MAIM ST., WORCESTER.       t9_iy 

Texas scenery is disappointing. There 
•we, a correspondent writes, no majestic 
rivers, broad-bosomed lakes or thundering 
cataracts, but there are, instead, beautifully 
rolling prairies, mosaics of open valley, 
wooded bills and stately groves. 

Hats & Bonnets Made &i Trimmefl 
To order, in the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pi nking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also. 

Stamping for Embroidery maid Braiding. 

0RSTBICB FEATHERS CVRLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
©3P3B3SfC!E3R. 

Cider and ttg apples. This second 
quality an^ » good purpose for 
cooking, a^ makiDg the first grade 
strictly m*nd securing a corres- 
pondingly grade, the second grade 
can be tTiP at a living rate to both 
producerr°ns|inier. 'BMfeimpres- 
siou that/ growers seem *o bare 
that goo|p°°r fruit may be mixed. 

No man can lift himself above the world 
unless he takes hold of something higher 
thau the world; he can't lift himself out of 
himself, unless he grasps something higher 
thau himself. 
        tls   ■ ■ 

««EENE A SOUr, 
Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewelry. 
m MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MA88. 

^i8!Slfti.-!.*w.e,?;?*ds<2,»nd SnWemi Design, •d and Bade to Order    Speeial attention givVn 
to altering an<i repairing all kinds of Jewelry 

4»_iy * 

SET  BACK 42 YEARS. 

"I was troubled for many years with 
X idney Complaint, Gravel, &c!; my blood 
became thin; I was dull and inactive; 
could hardly crawl about; was an old 
old worn out man all over^. could get 
nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bit- 
ters, and now I am a boy again. My 
blood and kidneys are all right, and! am 
as active as a man of 30, although I am 
73, and I have no doubt it will do as well 

K. KO YI>jsar «& sow, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. B0YDEN, Ciyil En-ineer, 
406 MAIK ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pear! 8t, ever City Bank), 
also. 1.B0VDM. ». Mms, 49—ly 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Board Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT' 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S 
SS,3SandSr Central street.    SoeeiTi a.tL... 
paid to Shoeing and Feedini T^rln«f™f'nv'lon J : 
Kw O.rriage.'aad W.'gn.Bnilt toOraer^giv ( 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage giveu bv 
Frank Demas and Paul Demas to 

Abraham Capen, dated April 10, 1878 
and recordedun the Registry of Deed* 
for Worcester County, Book 10^9 
Page 158, and for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage, and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at public auction, on the premi- 
ses m Spencer, on Saturday, the 25th 
day of October, 1879, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, all the interest and 
estate conveyed to said Capen by said 
mortgage, in the  following described 

with buildings thereon, situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spencer, and k 

bounded on the east on a town road 
leading from Spencer village t0 the 
house of Chandler Drury j on the north 
by a town road leading westerly to the 
house of J. C. Carpenter; oa the west 
on land of Mary Mason ; and on the 
south by land of Allen Collins and a 
town road leading from the house of 
Allen Collins to the house of Chandler 
Drury, containing 70 acres, mor*» or 
less. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, October 1, 1879.   50-52 

My Goods are al! New and of the Ttcst.QaasUi 
Prloes to rait the times.   Also have »" 

assortment of      .    , 

Eye-Glasses aifl 
Jptacles. 

»y Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 

and Dessert Spoons Ac. ~ «oi» 

wSH&SS C1n 5 ,*5J J<"'=I'-y Repaired   and 

Call and Kxmaniiue. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

iMtimm 
Opened Oet. 

nod tha4«*Kl will ;Jgive character !2(i°a^™)0f my Bge-   " te worth a "W-! 

KEEPS    SHIRTS, 
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE W0RID 

Keep's Custom Shirts, verv h«.t n,.A   a 

same quality as Castom MsrfishirtiTe fer&     ' 
Sample ofllnen and martin   vrlth*li.»JL!fr 

384 Mam »rett, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

The SUN is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

L. Sibley, Spencer. 
rYank A. BUls, Bast Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld 
S. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
O. P. Kendriok, West Brookfleld. 
E. C. Morgan, Warren. 
S. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, StnrarMge, 
Gen. If.Hitchcock, Brlmfleld. 
Ea-ton 4 Pratt, Worcester. 
H. i.. Upham, Fiskdale. 

, with nearly an entirely new stock 

DRY   GOODS, 
In their new quarters, 

324   Main   Street, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

We earnestly invite the ladies of Brookfleld 
andvicnity  to examine our stock and^SeS! 
SSSMdltlon,to offer our customers DRV" 
GOOOS at lower prioes than ever betore.    With 
a store rent for less than  three dollars a dav 
and having a good store 23 feet front by 1% feet 
d.iep. and by keeping a better stock 01 goods in 
oar new store than we did in the old      We shall 
employ principally lady  attendants, believinc 
they are better adapted for tha Business than 
gentlemen salesmen, ^™ 
Our DRESS GOODS  DEPARTMENT la fail of 

the novelties of the season, 
AT POPULAR  PBICES. 

Wa shall make this department more attractive 
than ever, and purchasers will find it for thmr 
interest to look over our stock before bsyrhag^ 
SILK AND VEL VET DEPARTMENT 

BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS AND VELVETS 

We shall keep three of the well known brands' 
ol Black Silks-Pooson. Belton and€tS«eT 
These goods we feel sate in warranting- torn,. 
customers. ""• "» wsw 

In all shades for 75e to St.as per yard     A ft.il 
stock of Striped and Brocaded for tximmuij. 

COLORED SILKS 
sforrseto St.as p«r ynn 
iped and Brocaded for trin  

BLACK AND COLORED VELVET 
In all shades, also the Striped   Velvet aad Satin 
Jhad Velvet to maioh, allUlw>a5 

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

BLACK CASHMERE. 

We call part icular attention to our 73c and tl 
goods. We have cheaper a nd finer goods, but wa 
will guarantee a better Casatutre forToTthan 
can be found to the city. ™° 

Henrietta Clot/a, Momie Cloth, India Cos/- 
mere, Camel's Hair, Eta. 

These foods we buy direct fh,m the importers, 
and shall sell then, at a smaller profit,    vw",™, 

CLOAKS,   CIRCULARS,    DOLMANS. 
We shall make a specialty of this denartmwu 

f.'S.^iL maDU """ore » large ptirttoatfoir 
^i0*^j£o,rin B tot our own maSitest sUaoo. 
A^KSTeood.   "'1°'1   th" ,he Re»* *1 a hwrja hn of 

nsimoorted 
We have open 

SjeqBH, Walkins  Jackets acdDolnfaaT 

keep   the beat    «».oriment   in the ttiy.    oSn 
wltfi your whole   Dually.     vVeeiUfitjou      ut 
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J AMKS   PICKUP, Editor. 

SrawcMt. MASS.. FRIDAY. OCT. 10. 1879. 

TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. tl-M "»«". 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,    1.60 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cenk- 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

He purchased his inheritance with a 
"mess of pottage." 

— >mm» ' —— 
The "dinner ticket" candidate for Coun- 

cillor, is Rodney Wallace of Fitchburg. 
m 

Let the voters of Massachusetts this 
year set an example for 1880, to all the 
states of the Union. 
 •♦.  

NOTICE.—It is impossible for a man to 
be run for office in Spancer unless he has 
lived in town for 30 years, no matter what 
his qualifications may be. 

m**-*  
If the clock in Town Hall steeple said 

13 o'clock on one side and 11 on the other 
at the same time, we should identify it 
with Butler's record. 

the same.   We are not dealing with men 
bat with principles. 

i ■■ ■ fc i 

The Governor is merely the figurehead 
of our state principles. The Legislature 
is the working body—the body who de" 
cide on what is good for the people and 
what is not, and it is to them that we look 
for reform in both political and social 
matters—temperance, for instance. In re- 
form matters the Butler men are in favor 
of reforming every man's salary but their 

own, so we cannot look to them for any 
comfort, especially when they favor com- 
pelling railroads to give Ui«m free passes 
to Boston besides. So we appeal to every 
man who values political liberty to go to 
the Representative caucus and see that 
only the very best man is sent. If possi 
ble send a man who can both think and 
talk. j.       i 

Can any of our readers inform us what 
the State Senator from this district did 
daring his first term, and if anything but 
"custom" entitles him to a second t.rm. 
 (♦.  

Voters, get your nncleg and friends into 
the habit of going to the caucus., the Rep- 
resentative caucus in particular, and in- 
sist that the people nominate the candi- 
dates as well as elect them. 

The old line Democrats met at Fanenil 
Hall on Tuesday and nominated John 
Quiney Adams of Quincy for Governor 
and Wm. R. Plunkett of Pittsfield for sec- 
ond place, They crooked their lineism 
by patting a Butler man, Gen. Donaboe, 
on the ticket. We do not see bow this ac- 
cords with the pure and simple policy 
which has been the life of these political 
Jews* 

Col. Titus of Worcester, was up here 
On Tuesday night accompanied by John 
R. Thayer, and they were trying to perpe- 
trate on our sensible working men the 
cool V* th&t the Republican party had 
Kicked out Thos. Talbot, because, as they 
expressed it, he bit a bigger mouthful of 
reform than he could "chaw." 

We have received from Mr. E. L. Grout 
copies of the different city and county 
tickets in the late election in San Francis- 
co. Kearney's ticket is headed by a wood 
cat representing a working man with his 
boat-toe in close contact with that part of 
a Chinaman which he usually sits down 
upon, and saying "The Chinese must go." 

The-Council lor Convention of this dis- 
trict took place at Fituhburg yesterday. 
Sixty-two towns were represented by 189 
delegates. An informal ballot gave Rod- 
ney Wallace of Fitobburg, 130, and Wm. 
Upham of Spencer, 68, and 1 to a Worces- 
ter man. The whole opposition to Mr. 
Upham had been sprung by a persistant 
canvass among the delegates the last few 
days. The nomination was in no sense 
an expression of the voters of the district. 

It looks bad that Rodney Wallace, who 
is a director of the Fitchburg Railroad, 
should seek admission to the Governo.-'s 
Council. Moreover, he sent agents to al- 
most every delegate in the district, and to 
those who promised him their support he 
presented a free ticket to Fitchburg and 
retain with an order for a dinner, also, at 
his expense. Are our reform Republicans' 
going to vote for such a man? We do 
not say this because we feel sore-headed, 
but because we want a better man for the 
position. Mr. Upham had no private in- 
terests to serve. 

REFORM: REFORM::  REFORM:!! 

MR. EDITOR :—Listening, the other night, 
at the Butler rally in our Town Hall, my 
ear caught the sound of the above word 
"reform," pronounced and repronounced, 

Theodore C. Bates of North Brookfield with added emphasis each time, by a young 
has made such a record that his district,  man who, one year ago. was one of But- 
in justice to the cause of reform in gene-  lo*'» hank** opponents, and who, on the 
ral cannot without doing an inestimable 
damage withhold him for another year's 
service. We also learn that a great 
movement is on foot to tender him the 
spcakersbip of the next House, and we 
think that this is only an honor due. 
      i»» —  

Voters, don't you believe that any man 
is entitled to office because he has served 
his party or pulled wires for ten years. 
These are not the kind of men we want to 
serve us honorably in the various state 
offices. This doctrine is out of fashion. 
Let the office seek the best men. Bear 
this in mind and be ready for the Repre- 
sentative caucus. 

<»i  

The Republican party does need to put 
itself a little more in accord with the peo- 
ple. A goodly number have got the idea 
that every caucus and convention is mere- 
ly a cooked dinner set before the voters. 
and that they must either eat that or noth- 
ing, and they need not be surprised if 
some of them refuse and find a fresh 

' boarding house, in the Butler party. 

We would warn the Southbiidge end 
of this the 13th Representative District 
that in the coming convention they must 
put up a man, progressive and keenly 
alive to present issues especially in tem- 
perance matters and clean in every pai- 
ticular, with ability to think and talk to 
the point, or they receive no favor from 
Republicans this way, And we would 
also add that we do not know of any man 
who fills the bill as well as George M. 
Whittaker. 

Boston & Albany R. R. stock is worth 
134. Its expenses have been cut down 
the last few years by reducing the pay of 
their help to an enormous extent. Rail- 
road iron is down to hardpan and other 
expenses ate accordingly, and yet no re- 
duction in passenger rates has taken place 
during that time, and the company has 
the shameless affrontery to charge the 
people of Spencer only a trifle under four 
cents a mile between here and Worcester. 
How long is this to continue? 

The Spencer candidates for legislative 
honors are training right vigorously. We 
have this to say to the voters: Do not 
vote for a man because he fbelongs to the 
Grand Army, because he has made boots 
here for a number of years, or under any 
other flimsy pretext of this kind. Vote for 
a man solely on account of his fitness" for 
the position. This is our idea tf poliiical in- 
dependence. Do this ami nothing more. 
Men make boots for their own interests, 
and we can honor men who havo served 
in the army in a more honest and sub- 
stantial way than by electing him to office 
but if a good man is a Grand Army man 
or a boot manufacto^1, vote for him all 

stamp, night after night, pronounced bis 
present leader as only the champion of 
misrule, and worthy only of a political 
burial at the hands of I he Republican 
party.   I wondered why this sudden con- 
version to the interest, of a man who. in 
all of his political life, has been chiefly 
conspicuous as the leader of every corrupt 
job which has disgraced our National Con- 
gress while he was a member, and con- 
cluded that it was because he was not 
reformed   into  some  fat  office  by  the 
successful Republican  party last year— 
"Reform in the heart"    I sincerely hope 
that this ardent alley of the great reformer, 
Butler, will lie successful so far as to not 
only succeed in planting reform  in the 
heart, but of carrying it a little deeper, 
until it reaches the pocket of his chief, and 
compels him to restore to the U. S. Treas- 
ury the amount he filched therefrom by 
the infamous salary grab, of which he, 
above all others, was the most strenuous 
advocate, which took over $1,000,000 from 
the treasury, and for which the Republi- 
can voters of his district repudiated him, 
and he was only saved from defeat at his 
last election by the rally to his standard of 
that motley element of*|>lace hunters and 
office seekers, whose battle cry now is 
"reform, reform."    Yes, and let us dare 
to hope that this spirit of reform may in- 
duce him to restore that still larger sum 
$123,000 which he took from the brave 
sailois of Farragut's fleet, for whom he on 
the stump expresses such deep love.   And 
perhaps  this spirit of reform when he 
feels it,   or  when it shall stir  him   to 
the depths of his soul will lead to raise his 
sonorous  voice  and  lend  his  eloquent 
tongue to advocate the restoration of that 
fund once created by Congress lor the 
benefit of pensioners of the navy, known 
as the "Tension Navy Fund," and which 
was diverted from their benefit by his pure 
pleadings.    And furthor,|that he may, as 
treasurer of the National Home for Dis- 
abled Soldiers, be reformed from adding 
to his own personal income the accruing 
interest on the unexpended balance of the 
funds he draws from the National Treas- 
ury for the use of the Home, which amounts 
to thousands of dollars.    Oh yes, the sol- 
diers and sailors, for whom be sheds croc- 
id ile tears, will earnestly hope and pray 
that their beloved general, who was never 
known to place himself between them and 
the front as a leader, will be reformed iirH 
restoring to them that part of the stipend 
awarded  them by a  generous country 
which he has diverted to his own personal 
wealth.. X. X. 21. 

«#> 
—If yon want to see how well a house 

can be furnished for a little money, go to 
Metcalf St Luther's, Springfield.   You can 
pay for your goods in instalments. 

ITEMS OflNTEREST. 
The *rt of forgetting it a blessed art. 

Leadville has 300 grave* iu its oemru-rj. 

Pearls are found in the Leano &iver, 
Texas. 

The London police is 10,447 for a popu. 
lation of 8,634,040. 

A skeleton of an Indian squaw was ex- 
humed in Oswego, recently. 

If you want to be happy, try year best 
to make others think they are happy. 

Ex-Empress Eugenie w said to be one 
of the richest widows in England. 

Singing at a colored camp meeting at 
Abbeville, S. 0., was heard five miles, 

Boston is first to have a juvenile " Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" dramatic company. 

Four hundred Orissa Hindoos have re- 
nounced their caste and become Christians. 

A shirt of strong chain mail is now 
worn by the Czar. It was made by an ar- 
morer of Paris. 

A Cleveland boy of seventeen years is 
six feet nine and a quarter inches high in 
his stockings. 

A Lewiston (Me.) woman named Woods 
baa nineteen children. The woods seem to 
be full of them. 

Out of 275 convicts whose work was gold 
by the State of South Carolina to a rail, 
road company, 100 died during the last 
year. 

Several female circus performers in 
Europe have recently caught titled hus- 
bands, though some of them secured little 
but titles by the catch. 

A Dunedin, New Zealand, paper records 
the death of yet another Glasgow bank vic- 
tim, a jeweler, who, failing for $340,000, 
emigrated from Edinburgh. 

The government of Mexico has reoeived 
authentic accounts of the immense richness 
of mines recently discovered in the Sierra 
Majada.    Crowds are flocking to the mine*. 

A card sharper in the wake of a circus 
swindled Mr. liaylis out of $10, at .Plain 
City, Ohio. Mr. Baylis drew a corn knife 
from under his blouse and instantly killed 
the gambler. 

An Englishwoman recently contrived to 
look prettier than any of her guests with- 
out dressing showily by decorating her 
rooms with white and purple clematis, and 
wearing a dress of white foulard, draped 
over violet silk. 

A real duel was lately fought at Pepin- 
gter, Belgium, by Count de Veysy, who is 
noted for enormous wealth, and Baron de 
Vsuiw. 'x'uoy om^ fi^vio, «uu cue j>,lr^ 
was killed. The Count was arrested, and, 
though he offered to give $200,000 bail, 
was put in prison. 

A Cincinnati business firm recently had 
a sight draft on a Columbus (Ohio) party 
come back to< them protested, the notary 
who handled the case winding up his re- 
port as follows: "I found said office locked 
up. I thereupon stood in front of the door 
of said office and demanded payment of said 
draft in an audible tone of voice, and re- 
ceived no reply. 

A suicidal passenger leaped from a British 
channel steamer, and the mate instantly 
plunged after him. The crew laboriously 
cut away the canvas covering of the life- 
boat only to find the craft half full of water, 
and when partly lowered she 'broke in two, 
dropping out the occupants, one of whom 
was drowned. The passenger had in the 
meantime succeeded in bis suicide. 

One of the most ingenious swindles yet 
attempted has recently been brought to 
light in France, if we may believe the 
Paris newspapers. Under the counters 
where goods were weighed in small shops 
were magnets, which, when placed in posi- 
tion by a movement of the foot, attracted 
one of the scales of the balance—the one on 
which goods were placed. 

At a large public funeral of a prominent 
citizen of Delhi, recently, the mourners 
were dressed in white, instead of the cus- 
tomary black. This was done in approval 
of the wishes of the deceased, who, while 
living, strongly opposed the inevitable 
heavy and expensive " mourning," and re- 
quested them to dress in simple white at 
his funeral, especially if they believed him 
to have entered a happier world. 

The California Theatre has a live Eng. 
lish aristocrat in its leading actress. Ade- 
laide Stanhope, only daughter of the late 
Bev. Henry Stanhope, and granddaughter 
of the Earl of Harrington, her father being 
the third son Of that nobleman. She is, 
therefore the first cousin to the present 
Earl. One of her aunts was married to the 
Duke of Bedford, and another was married 
to the Duke of Leinster. 

The correspondent of a Swiss paper 
warns collectors of antiquities to beware of 
fabricated specimens of articles purporting 
to belong to the age of bronze and to have 
been found among the remains of lake 
dwellings and in the beds of rivers. He 
says there is-a regular manufactory of 
these things near the Lake of Bienue, and 
that bronze swords are being offered at 100 
francs each which are not w»th as many, 

centimes. 

"A Friend in need, is a friend indeed." 
Such a friend is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, 
which should be in every family. It costs 
only 25 cents a bottle and may save many 
a doctor bill.   Give it a trial. 

Kindness li the golden chain by  which 
society is bound together. 

Aa 
it every one. 

reputation is within the read 

It may be observed that an attempt is 
made to hunt up out of the way or un- 
known places to find names to endorse 
Simmon's Liver Regulator: 

Hon. Alexander H. Stephens. 
John W Beck with, Bishop of Ga. 
General John B. Gordon, U. S. Senator. 
Hon. John Gill Shorter, ex-Governor of 

Alabama. 
Bev. David Wills, D. D, President 

Ogletborpe College. 
Bishop Pierce (of Ga.) 
Hon. James Jackson (firm Howell Cobb 

& James Jackson.) Attorney at Law. Ma- 
con, Ga. 

Jno. B. Cobb. 
B. L. Mott, Columbns, Ga. 

The Rose of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. 
Check the hard cough and heat Die irri- 
tated lungs with Hide's Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar, before the crisis comes. 
Be in time.   Bold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one I 
minute.—[Oct. 

fll OZFIEISrilij-Q- 
OF IHE 

FALL   CAMPAIGN. 
Oil- 

After Extensive Alterations 

Our Store has just been re-opened with A GRAND DISPT 
one of rLAY, 

The Most Stylisi and Handsome stock 
Ever exhibited in the County of Worcester, and nt such Pri 
we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business be'068 

ducted on a strictly Legitimate Principle. ^ ^ 

WE HAVE BDT ONE m% 

Report of the Condition 
or 

TUB SPENCER. NATIONAL BtJiK AT 
SPENCER, is TBS STATS or MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, OCTOBER 3d, 
1379. 

Resources. 
LOans and discounts *W,262 00 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation  125,01 ) 00 
Due from approved rtserve agents....    F5.HM 39 
Due from other National Banks      1,313 II 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.. 
Current expenses and taxes paid,... 

100 M 
176 BS 

l*JH 
s,02l ;» 
1,033 00 

Si SI 

831 93 
4,0C9 00 

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 
(5 pur cent, of circulation)      5.(125 00 

Premiums paid. 
Checks and other cash items  
Bills of other Banks  
Fractional currency (including nickels) 
Speeie (Including gold Treasury certifi- 

cates) -  
Legal Under notes, 

idea 

Total t»0,:j2 68 
Liabilities. 

Capital stock paid in r*0,0M 00 
Surplus lnnd      »,ro CJ 
Undivided profits, 18, Z-47 

l'?,600 00 
6,4.3 OS 

100,689 99 
SH35 (J 
2,367 IS 

National Bank notes outstanding... 
Dividends unpaid  
Individual deposits subject to oh 'ck. 
Demand certificates of deposit  
Due to other National Banks  

Total *39O'02S8 
STATS OF MASSACHUSETTS,   1 

COB NT V   OF Wom KRTKB.) 

I, W. L. DBXOHD, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEMOND, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day 
of October, 1878. 

THOuAS A. PIWHJTY, 
Justice of the Peace, 

Correct.   Attest: 
srtfmip1'*1'- >«.~^»». 
ISAAC L. I-KOOTY, . 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTHIER, 
417    MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

And that is the Very Lowest. 

And further, NO MISREPRESENTATION ALLOWED 
any circumstances.   ALL OUR GOODS ARE 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 
—AND 

NOBBIEST IN STYLES 
We are also positive that vve can suit the most fastidious tastes,  ■ I 

also 

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT, 

Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmings. In short, thUL,^ 
a genuine inducement. Don't miss this great chance to economize.' 
Remember one call will convince all. 

S. L. PAKA 
, k MERCHANT TAILORS, 

279    Main   street.   271 
BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

ievo.      j n TATTT'S     1878 
Fill AIIOSICBKXI1 

-00- 

ItfEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS I 
-oo- 

Have the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

listers   and   Ulsteretts, 

Ever shown by any one house in New England 
(of its eiie). We have bought our goods early 
and a irreat part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and feel confident that with our facilities of buy- 
ing for Cash only, that no Clothing House In ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as We can. 

WE    DO NOT   TEE0W 
BAI18 

OUT   ANY 

to entrap country people into our store, and of- 
fer goods that ere out of style and possibly mo h- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression tl|at 
all aoods are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe that any firm oan ao 
business and sell goods for nothing. It oosts us 
less to do business than any other Clothing House 
In Worcester, and for that reason 

We Can Ant Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman i i our employ knows exaotly 
what our goods cost and what he Is talking about 
In selling goods. In no other house does asales- 
man know th s, consequently he cannot tell you 
whether be is giving you a good trade or not. 
Give us a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction. 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than ever before.   Hav*| 
a good stock of  \ 

NEW fALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a cho/e line of Bluclc and Colored Chashmeres, Pac 
and Arlington Mcies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with a con 
plcte line of     / 

tESS   TRIMMINGS, 
New things in .ittons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored VelreJ 
in the new and >pular shades. 

LADIESCLOTH and REPELLENTS, 
In

1
thr^^S^lorS- La,°e aDd wel1 selected stock of PRR_, 

and DOMfcbU>. Have a good assortment of KID GLOVES,.] 
and the foliowi makes of CORSETS : Why Not. Progress, IN 
ception, -Pnncee Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplex, Douiniof 
and "Bon-Ton.l • 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cfoness and variety my Spring assoi-tmeut.    I isi 
T!™y^xa™n3t0 my,ine °f BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, also! 
G™vAr^T°n SHETLAND    WOOL    and-*FL03S,  AND! 
ZEPHYRS.   Jibpened from New York, 800 yards HAMBURG 
EDGINGS, alsofew more dozs. of DARK PRINT WRAPPERS.) 

I step to the ft this season with one of the largest andcompleH 
lines ot UNDERCAR, suitable for Ladies,  Gents and Children, 
to be found outsi|he cities, which 1 offer at prices as low as th] 
Lowest.     I havftTOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and dfr: 
sirable in quahtyln  examination  of my WINDOW SHADES 
solicited   WALftpERg in liew and  elegant design's, consisting 
of Brown and WUBlanks, Satins,  Plain and Figured Gilts, to 
gether with a gooie of Borders. 

Have always onld a good lino of TRUNKS AND TRAVEL-j 
INGBAGS.   In I      b ^^^o A^XJ 

BOOTS,HOES AND RUBBERS, . 
My stock is as lar^d first-dass as can be found outside of ttf] 
city. 1 

While I have a flne 0f cheap goods at very low prices, I ha»j 
also a choice line ofland <]lirau|e Goods which I will warrant ■ 
trive satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly & Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester.    49 BANK BJbK, SPENOER, MASS' 

UNITED. 

A.J. 

(Julio* 
.both 

field. OctS-lbyB^ 
A. Parkhurst and Ella M. 
of Broohfield 

"SUNDERED. 
-^^Brookfield v». Walter 
' dose alleged, desertion, and 

,e cruelty. 
lJ Jwlaof Sponoer. VB.Alb.rtB, 

cause   alleged,   desertion,  atad 

*w,ton]yM>dcrneny refu»i»g to 
t'libellsnt, and adultery. 

n Collins of Sturbridgt, vs. Ga- 
[rJlins; cansealleged, cruel and 
'^eatment and gross and confirm- 

i of intoxication 

GONE HOME. 

^n7, Sept. 26. Israel P. Shedd, 

years. 
-rth Brookfield, OoL 1, Mrs. Hellen 
a, wife of Mr. Henry C. DeLand, 
.oghter of Mr. Reuben and Mrs. 
S. Slayton of East Brookfield, aged 

months and 20 days.  

fcta, 

;ant 
[eady-Made 

_Clothing! 
. led to helleve th»t inqulrlet Ibr the beat 
.'of Hendy-mailo Cl»lhiug will he msde 
JIM Mid Tlolnity the coming "eMon to 

mt unknown before oar Store beoame a 
Sit feature in the bostasss of the olty. 
TendesTored. With tome degree of rec 
mpply » ft* of goods ipeoislly deelgr.- 
nlTsuch a demand, we now address onr. 
J gentlemen who hare not M yet 

Store, but who may wish to knew 
.„r business methods, 
ysummerized and outlined, the leading 

Hees^arked in plain figures, from whieh 
J no deviation. 
laments sold at rates Airly 

r actual worth tor good lool 
The aotnal expense la always againi 

■   l,1nferior Clothfn 

and long 
ys against 

tor of lowprioed.lnferior Clothing. 
lenteel and thoroughly made Ciothin? si- 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June MS, 187* Jassene**1 Trains 

will arrive and depart from Spencer as lollowst 
ARRIVALS. 

7.M, 8.SS. MS. 10.38, A. »t» 1MB. tM, 8.13, P. M. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01 8.30,9.30, W.l», A. M., 1S.S0,6.90, T .60, P. M. 
All trains make olose eonnectlon   at   South 

Speuoer with Passenger Train* of Boston A Al 
basy Road for the Bast and West. 

C. O. BUSSELL, Snpt. 
J. M. QBiflGS. 6. T. A. 3* 

General Eailroad Met Office, 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 

Sells Tickets te all points West and South  West, 
at the LOW B8T SATES. 

Drawing Room and Sleeping Car accommoda- 
tions secured at the office witluut extra charge. 

Passengers going West can go via. Mentreal at 
»w«r Rates than by New York Or Albany. 
Also Agent for the Central Vermont Line, the 

Popular Rout* to Canada. All information cheer- 
fully furnished- OH AR1.E8 LALIMK, 

61—3m Worcester, Moss. 

Do 

' 

A. KNOWLTON, 
JBWELEE. 

»siible, without delay, to those who bad 
t their measures with merchant tall- 

_. _ JS the time gained, a saving of 26 per 
I also made. . - . _, 

quality of the goods we nil is lnvaria- 
t up to the standard of excellence whieh 

,a attained by Macullar, Parker A Co., of 
L by constant and careful enueavors, dur. 
{experience of marly thirty y**rs. No 
Massachusetts house outside of Boston, 
i general line of these justly celebrated 

' Gentlemen are availing themselves of 
kk to their entire satisfaction. We are 

ng Overcoats suitable for the season, 
uits in variety, and single garmuta 

1 to the best olass of city and country re 
*• 
[ncullar *& Son, 

Lincoln Some Block, 
& 374 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 
in secured the services of MB. JOHN AL- 
brmerly with Messrs. Ware, Pratt A Oo. 

1E\ SIBLE31T 
I to call the attention of the people in 

general to his stock of 
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MUSIC, 
lag all the popular musio of the   present, 

Ineludlng 

FFFFKErFF 
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FFF F 
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M, S. Pinnafore, 
nplete. Waltzes, Polkas, Ac.   He has 

9SSSS8S 
8SS8SSS SS 
8S8S8B   a 
8SB8S3 

Nic&Jelection of Songs, 
AT IcENTS A COPY. 

n'sW Block, Main St., 

t KalVI ASS, 

New Fall Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANIC'S HALL, 

WORCESTER. 
61—3n> 

ROGERS' 

Best Plated Knives, 
93.00 per doz, 

Rogers' Plated Tea Spoons,$1.25 • set 
" "   Dees.    "       .76 a pair 

"   Table    "       .88   " 

These Goods are 
Warranted. 

all 

We also have on hand a full stock of 

CASTORS, 
BUTTER DISHES, 

SPOON HOLDERS, 
.      CAKE BASKETS, 

TEA SETS, ETC., 

For sale at Lew Prices, and 
Every Article Warranted 

to Give Satisfaction. 
49-Please call and examine onr Stock, as we 

are always happy to show our goods. 

MOULTON dfclPIKE, 
331 Mala St., Worcester. 

60—3m  

THE 

citaia & 
LINCOLN BTREET, BPENOER, 

Agents for the following Insurance  Companies. 
CONN. FIRE INS. CO., Hartford, 
"OLD"   WORCESTER    MUTUAL 

FIRE INS. CO., Worcester. 
FIRST NATIONAL FIRE INS. CO. 
MERCHANTS* A FARMERS' MUT. 

FIRE INS. CO. 
GLENNS FALLS INS. CO.,  Glenns 

Falls, N.Y. 
FITCHBURG MUT. FIRE INS. CO. 

Fitchburg. 
HOME INS. CO., New York. 

Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble rates, in the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail will receive onr 
prompt attention a 

Spencer Fbarmacy, 
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE, Pro- 

prietor. 

A Fresh Stook of 

Drugs,    Medicines 
AND  CHEMICALS. 

PATENT MEDICINES OF ALL KIHDS. 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes, 
Perfumery, Etc. 

10 MECHANIC  STREET,  SPENCER 

A large assortment of 

PURE CANDIES. 
'Happy Thought" Cigars, 

Are the best and most fragrant In the world. 

Call and look over 

Whole Stock 
Weatherbee. 

AtiOUU PLAN* OoraM»luic*i,tiaoit«mtiiiflin«nroHf«"> 
hi our) v»«i aitm lia» «very svi*»rii»g» of cjipttal, wltri 
altitllii 1 mftilftSsstnaut. La>re« prtsHin iitviileJ pro mU.'H 
luntfliiiMiiUof »» to »H),W0. Circular, with MUX- 

i.lniittttont how all emu ■UCCMU la stock 1i«*llt»0."'»tl« J 'ru** 
LAWRENCE A CO., » Broad Stroet, Now York. 

LARGER STOCK TflM EVER! 
Fresh .Amvals Daily. 

New York and Boston Markets Represented 
-00- 

GRAND ARRAY OF 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUALITIES.    fi^NEW 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, 
VERY CHOICE  AND  WELL  MADE. 

FOR   BUSINESS   AND   DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

PACKARD'S 
IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY 

•     STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY PRICES. 

OF 

-oo  

Buying for THREE STORES and Selling for 
CASH gives us every advantage for Mak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 

HT THE  BOYS I 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every garment Warrant- 
ed as Represented. DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. 

 oo  

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Men's and Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

Buying by the ease and in large lots, we can save 
you one profit. Correct New York Styles in Stiff 
and Soft Hats Just Arming. A GOOD WOOL 
HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's Dnlaundricd Shirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 
tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 
other—Patent Bosom and Stays each side— 80c. and 
95c; also, 25c. and 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cloth-faced Collars 5c, Centennial 2 tor 25c. 

No Credit Losses to Pay For atlPackar ds 

Grand Opening! 
OF 

FALL AND WHITER CLOTHING 
-oil- 

Saturday, Sept. 20th, 1879. 
On the above date we shall present for the inspection of onr Patrons 

and the Public, the 

GRANDEST  AGGREGATION 
OF CLOTHING which has ever been shown in this State, outside 

of Boston.    EVERY DEPARTMENT will be literally 

Piled with Goods! 
THERE WILL BE 

BARGAINS ON EVERT COUNTER A STORE. 
 oo  

Bargains in Men's Clothing. 
Moris Suits, $5.00, $7.50, $8.00 to $20.00.      Men's Coats, $2.75 to $15.00. 

Men's Pants, $1.00 to $5.00. 

Bargains in Boys' Clothing. 
Boys' Suits, 12 to 17 years, $5.00 to $15.00.    Boys Jacket?, 12 to 17 years 

$1.50 to $5.00.      Boys' Pants, do. 92c. to $3.00.     Boys' Suits, 
8 to 12 years, $2.25 to $8.00.     Boys' Jackets, do. $1.50 

to $4-00.    Boys'Pants, do. 92c to $2.50. 

Bargains in Childrens' Clothing. 
Cbildrens' Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3 pieees, $2.50 to $8.00.     Childrens' Suite, 

do, 2 pieces, $1.50 to $7.00.    Childrens' Kilt Suits, $2.00 to $9.00. 
Childrens' Short Pants, 50c to $1.50. 

BARGAINS IN RUBBER GOODS. 
Rubber Coats, Hate, Caps and Leggings at Manufacturer's Prices.     We 

make a specialty of these Goods. 

EpFor Latest Styles, GO TO BARNABY'S. B^For Best made Goods, 
GO TO BARNABY'S. EF"For Biggest Bargains, GO TO BABNABY^. 
t^For Square Dealing, GO TO BARNABY'S- I^*For One Price. GO 
TO BARNAB1PS. EF"Jf you want to see Goods in the Best Lighted Store 
in New England. GO TO BARNABY'S. GPlIAKE BARNABY'S your 
Headquarters for Clothing, as thousands of others do, and Save Money. 

J. B. BAENABT &  CO. 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472   Main Street,   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) WORCESTER, MASS. 

S.   It. LELAND k CO., 
OFFER.   THE   FOLLOWING 

PIANOStfiORGANS 
AT   THE  PBJtCES NAMED; 

I CHICKEMNO TIPRIOHT, r-ootaves. 2d-hand, $135. l CHICKKBINQ SQUAHE, 7-octavo, Bne 
order, Sirs. 1 CUI0KERINO SQUARE 7 1 3-ootsves. Good ss New; ail round corners, esrved 
legs-, only $272.      i Hew PIANO, esrved lezs, serpentine front, 7 Oct., only $165. 

We have a large stook of New and Second hand Pianos we propose to sell at Prices that defy 
competition.   Be sure and examine our stook. 

Also Second-Hind ORGANS, from $25 to S33. 1 New Organ, flne style, for only $40—list price 
#140. 1 New Organ, 7 stops, only «.TO. 1 New Organ, 8 stops, only *65. I Mason fe Bamlln Organ 
9 stops; now, only $100—lial price $240. We hare between 40 and 60 Organs In stock, that will 
be sold at a low figure. 

Good 5-oct. MEL0BEON8, from 115 up. PIANO STOOLS from $1.75 upwards. piano'CLOTH 
with Silk Trimmings, from tt upwards,      Flutes, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Fifes, Clarionets, at 

S Good Violin Si 

SPENCER. 

9 stops; new; only $100 
it a low figure. 

Good Soot. MELO0EONS, from $15 up. 
ith Silk Trimmings, from S3 upwards, 

qually Low Prices,    Fresh Strings for all Instruments, 
are Agents fur Estey, Smith, Peloubet, Pel ton, Oigans, and always have a good* stock on hand. 

Pianos carefully Moved, Tuned, Polished and Re-varnished, by the best of workmen 

trings for a cts.    We 

INSTRUMENTS for Sale and to Ront. 
tyAll the above Goods we have in stook, as advertised. 

by I 
MOS Also, Be paired.    PIANOS AND ORGANS TO BENT, 

dvi 

BRASS 

s. it. mum & co., 446 Main Street, Worcester. 

PENHC 
OF 

FALL AND WINTER IILUIEHY 
AND   FANCY   GOODS. 

-o o- 
Having just returned from the New York with a large new  stock 

ot all the latest and most desirable styles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to a  iirst-claf s Millinery  Stock. 
We feel  that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting.    We employ the same help that has been in this 
store for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and  first-class  work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call.     Goods  shown  with pleasure    and 
sold at the lo west cash prices. 

Ayentsfor the*Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a Ml \lint at 
all the latest styles. 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
[Successors to H. C. Wheaton] 61-3 

312 MAIN 8THEJST,    WORCESTER. 

BENSONS 
j-V    ItHiSt.os.ieiMtStl 

liCAPCINEi 
The only improvement ever made on the commtn 

POROUS   PLASTER. 
t* eentalns greater and more pow< rful 

PAIN-BELIEVING, STEENGTHENIN& AND CUBATT7E PE0PEETU3 
Than the eommon Pen as Plaster, and fcw snr--r|or to liniments and the so-railed electrical at. 

pUanses. 
PRICfc. »-> CENTS. M_a 

The undersigned, having a Stock of 

DRY GOODS, 
Boots, Shoes, &c. 

BOUGHT FOR CA8H, 

propose to sell the same at 

Low Figures for Casll 
Knowing by experience that 

Quick Sales 
AND 

Small Profits 
IS THE BEST FOLICT. 

We invite the trade of Spencer and 
vicinity to 

CALL AND SEE 
For themselves, and we shall be 
pleased to them if they do not see 
fit to purchase. 

BLANCHARD & QTOLOI, 

Mechanic Street,  f 
(OPPOSITE THE DEPOT,) 

Spencer,  -  Mass. 
51—tr 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Filets in the City, FOB CASH, tt 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to bay Furniture, House 
keeping floods. Crockery, Beddin; Ac. 
2*7 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire Cent Savings, 
Bank, 51—ly 

■WToroesstor,     T%tC»mm. 

DRY GOODS! 
il. B. Keith k Co., 
Respectfully announce that their Assortment in 

NOYELTT    DRESS    GOOBS. 
BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, Satins and Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 
and Invite an early inspection by   their friends 
and customers. 

We Lave received this   week a choice line of 
MEW SAOQTJBS. DOLLHANS, CIBCULAES, 4c, 

Also, Imitation 

INDIA LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS, 
all grades.   Onr stock of, 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And Hosiery, 

for Ladies. Gents aud Children |is roJL and com- 
plete. Please examine quality and compare 
prices.   Our assortment of 

DOMESTICS,    , 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

U very lar«L We shall continue the same low 
prices of the past two weeks. 
fy VTe ask all buyers to examine our stock 

belorepurchasing, as we were never so well 
able to meet the "wishes of our customers and the 
public, 

H, Be Keith £ Co., 
GRANITE BLOCK, 301 MAIN 8BBBBT., 

Nearly opposite the Bay Slate Hense, 

IV OBCE S T E K. 

• *i*« w«s the gaaaeas wno presided 
over corn and agriculture. She was usu- 
ally represented holding poppies, or with, 
» jrariand of them in Tier hand. Long 
jellow locks wared down her shoulders 
to dejsot. the goddess who ripened the 
«wn,—and every one acknowledges the 
•or., that Carboline is the bast of hair re- 
storers—cooling and cleanly,' deodorised 
and nicely perfumed. It cleanses the hair 
Grot, all impurities, heals the scalp of ell 
diseases, ceases the hair to grow long an.! 
lattMiantly, and, in fact, is perfection itself 
a,i a hairdresser, renewer, or restorer.' 8oJ4 
•7 nil dealers in drug* and medicines. 



Among other city    piirocliial   charitiec 
John Warelell, in 1S56, gave to the grocere' 
company the WMto Bear, Warbrook, to paj 
to the church wardens of St.  Botolph,   BiL- 
lingsgute, M veavly for an iron and glass 
lantern with a candle for the direction of 
passengers to and from the waterside all 
night long.'  Elizabeth Brown betjueat hed 
• measageiltt Warwick Jane charged with 
the annual payment of £2 10s. for the poor 
ef the pariah of Christ church,  Newgate 
•ttaeti   "during  snch  time as the atone 
which then layover the body of hp hng-' 
band should after her burial continue un- 
moved or nntil such time as any other per- 
son should, be buried under the said stone 
without the consent of her executors first 
had in writing."   In 1691 John Hall left to 
the Wearers' company a dwelling house 
with instructions to pay ten shillings per 
annum to the churchwardens of St. Clement, 
Eastcheap,   to provide on   the .Thursday 
night before Easter two turkeys for the 
parishioners, on the occasion of their an- 
nual reconciling or love feast (aetlleinenVof 
quarrels or disputes).    Giles de  Kelcey, in 
1877, left money to keep  a lamp  burning 
day and night before the "high altar" of 
the parish church of St. Dionis Backchurch, 
In Fenchurch street    William SeveBoak, 
In 1426, charged ten marks on his house 
called the Maiden on the Hoop and three 
tenements in Mincing lane,, to pay for the 
repairs of St.   Dunstan-in-the.Ea.st Church 
and the maintenance of the light in the 
gnat beam  there.   Matthew   Ernest left 
20a. for a like purpose,  and Id.  apiece to 
five poor persons who should come to his 
grave on Sundays to pray for his soul.   In 
1622 Dr. Thomas White gave to the trus- 
tees of his bequest,  in St.  Dustan-in-the- 
West, the residue of the rent of a house to 
to provide a dinner for  the  vicar, the 
churchwardens and as many of the ancient 
parishioners as it would reasonably serve, 
but the dinner was never extended to two 
courses.   John Norton gave the residue of 
income, after certain provisions had been 
made in bread and money, to be spent by 
the Stationers' company in cakes, wine and 
ale before or after a sermon preached every 
Ash Wednesday in the parish of St  Faith. 
Biohard Bodd, in 1630,   bequeathed £800, 
to be laid out in lands or houses,  the rents 
to be applied in the payment of 3d.  apiece 
*w* IritUv raoraing (as far as it would 
eaieM) to such of the poor as should re. 
•ort to hear morning prayers at the parish 
«hnroh of St Oifes',   Cripplegate.   John 
Baaekaleft to the parish* of 8t  Michael 
Bassisshaw 13a 44 a year to keep the par- 
iah pnmp in repair.   In 1706, Robert Dowe 
gave £50 to the end that the vicar and 
churchwardens should  forever,  previously 
to every execution at Newgate, cause a bell 
to be tolled and certain words to be deliv- 
ered to the prisoners ordered for execution. 
—London City Pros. 

BALLOON TKI.K«KAPUV. 

At the recent inauguration of the Thein- 
•tatae some experiments were made with « 
balloon with a view of ascertaining to what 
extent signals mold be understood. Th, 

wronauta made the signals with a flag, and 
the experimenters on the earth, at a dis- 
tance of more than three miles, received 
them on a mirror and translated them, 
the Morse alphabet, being 9«ed for the 
purpose. The results "show" that Here is 
little difficulty in communicating with a be- 

* town possessing a captive balloon. 

and disperse her."   Perhaps this is the rea. 
son she is to be seat oat of the 

■"       , •• 

THE 1KOSIBNT OF FE AII. 

Bonaparte lost four aides-de-camp during 
the short time he was in Egypt   One of 
them, Croisier,  appearing to Napoleon to 
lack the proper degree of boldness at the 
proper moment, he, burst out against him 
in one of his violent and humiliating at- 
tacks of abuse and contempt    The word 
cowardvescapedhim;   Croisier determined 
not to survive it; he sought death on sev- 
eral occasions, but did not succeed till the 
siege of Acre.   He was in attendance on 
Napoleon in the trenches there, when such 
a sharp look-out was kept by the garrison 
that if an elbow or feather showed itself 
above or beside them, it was immediately 
grazed by a bullet   Croisier watched his 
opportunity and jumped upon the platform. 
"Comedown, I command youl " cried Na- 
poleon, in a voice of thunder;   but it was 
too late; the victim of his severity fell at 
his feet   Murat,  the chivalrous braver of 
all danger, had also his moment of fear, 
which lost the countenance of his general 
antil displeasure could no longer resist the 
brilliancy of his achievements.   It was at 
the siege of Mantua, in the first Italian 
campaign,   that  Murat   was   ordered  to 
eharge a body of< troops that were making 
a sortie from the garrison.   He hesitated, 
ami in  hie confusion   declared   himself 
wounded; he was removed from the pree- 
CVSJM of the general, and in every way die- 
•onntenaneed.   In Egypt he was sent oat 
em the most distant and dangerous  ser- 
vice*; in short, he more than reconquered 
his character before the battle of Aboakir, 
en which occasion Napoleon himself was 
ebUged to declare that he was superb.   The 
brave Marshal Lanaes one day severely rep. 
rhnanded a colonel who had punished a 
young officer for a momentof fear.    " That 

'saidhe, "is worse than a poltroon 
i pretends he never knows fear." 

Wotk is a necessity in one way or another 
to most of us. Overwork is of our own 
making, and, like all self-imposed burdens, 
is beyond our strength.. 

AN ABUSED WIFE'S FOKUIVB- 

Twenty years ago, says the Indianapoli.3 
Journal, as the story goes, there was a wed- 
ding.   The bride was of good family, and 
she loved her husband with the character- 
istic devotion of a wife.    But she found her- 
self greviously disappointed, for in time he 
inflicted a .series of studied injuries that 
eventually ended in the loss of her character 
and a separation.   She drifted to Indian- 
apolis, and became the proprietress of a 
house of bad repute, in which terrible busi- 
ness she remains to the present day.   For 
years there has lingered in her heart memo- 
ries of what she was and what she might 
hare been but for this wretch whom at one 
time she owned as a husband; but she had 
nothing but curses for the irreparable ruin 
he had wrought.   The husband continued 
at his old home and prospered,  and the 
world treated him as an honorable man. 
He surrounded himself with new domestic 
ties,  and apparently prospered;   but the 
old saying that "the mills of the gods grind 
slowly, but they grind exceedingly small," 
had illustration in his case;   for with re- 
verses in business came disease, and disas- 
ter followed so swiftly that in a few years 
there was none so poor as to do him rever- 
ence.     Consumption   incapacitated    him 
from making a living, and the public hos- 
pital was his only resort.    Then it was that 
the deserted and cruelly-treated wife, whose 
life of degradation had been of his own 
making, sent for him, and he is now lying 
on his death-bed in a residence apart from 
her own, but surrounded with every luxury 
that can possibly smooth his descent to the 
grave.   One of the city's leading  physi- 
cians, a gentleman high in the profession, 
is his constant medical attendant, and there 
is hardly an hour of the day or night but 
this woman is watching over him with the 
tenderest solicitude. 

DIFFERENT KINDS Of GIKLS. 

There are society girls and hone girls. 
One the kind that appear best abtoad-the 
girls that are good for parties, visits, balls. 
4c, whose ohief delight is in such things. 
The other is the kind that appear best at 
home—the girls that are useful and cheer- 
ful in the dining-room, the sick' room and 
the precincts of home. They differ widely 
in character. One is frequently a torment 
at home; the other is a blessing. One is a 
moth, consuming everything about her; 
the other as a sunbeam, inspiring life and 
gladness all along the pathway. Now. it 
does not necessarily follow that there shall 
be two classes of girls. The. right modifi- 
cation would modify them both a little and 
unite their characters in one. 

REGULAfOrt 

By taking revenge a man js but even 
with his enemy; but in passing it over he 
is superior. 

HIE LATE   KINO   OF 
STBBBT. 

WALL 

A CONVICT'S JOKE. 

A strange and rather amusing story is re- 
lated by one of the inmates of the Peniten- 
tiary, says the Salt Lake Herald.   He tells 
it himself, and details how he got inside 
his present quarters.   He is a little Jew 
named Berger, is quite young and very 

'bright   Abont eighteen months ago and 
for some offense he was arrested and sen- 
tenced to three mouths in the city chain 
gang.   He stood it for a month,  and dis- 
liked it so heartily that he undertook to de- 
vise some  means of getting out   About 
that time a span of mules had been stolen 
somewhere in Weber county, and our hero, 
obtaining very accurate information as to 
the time of the theft and a description of 
the mules, determined that he would make 
use of this information in order to regain 
his liberty.   So he sent for one of the police 
officers, to whom he confessed having been 
guilty of stealing the mules, and gave such 
a plausible account of the story, that it was 
at once given to the District Attorney for 
nse.     Berger   says  he   thought   by  this 
means an indictment would be found against 
him, he would be released from the city 
prison, a trial would prove his innocence 
and he would be discharged.    He was right 
about the indictment, but when it came to 
the trial he was convicted and sentenced to 
six years in the Penitentiary.    He declared 
that he never stole the animals and that the 
confession was a pure fabrication, and con- 
ooeted for the purpose mentioned.     His 
statement is believed by a great many to be 
true.   However, he is gritty,  and bears his 
imprisonment  without complaint   He is 
quite industrious, and makes considerable 
money in the manufacture of horse-hair 
bridles, and is the person heretofore spoken 
ef as having cleared over $300 since his 
confinement. 

The death of Daniel Drew,  recently,  at 
his home in New Tork city, ends for the 
time being a famous line of Wall street 
kings.    He died of heart disease at Hie age 
of eighty-two.   He was a volunteer ha the 
second  war  with Great' Britain,' and all 
through the time of his vast speculative 
operations he made a point of regularly 
drawing  his   pension   of   $8  a  mouth. 
Through the various vocations of showman, 
mule driver, hotelkeeper, steamboatowner. 
banker, Methodist and Wall street operator, 
he carried peculiarities of mind and man- 
ners which made him one of the most nota- 
ble "characters" of his sphere and time. 
The "street" teems with reminiscences ot 
his gigantic speculations, of his shrewd and 
odd expressions, and of his charities which 
were supposed by many to evince  equal 
oddity and shrewdness.    In point of smart- 
ness, daring,  ambition and unscrupulous- 
ness,   "Uncle  Dau'l,"   as he was always 
called, was qualified to compare with the 
speculative Titans whom he encountered in 
Wall street for many years with varying 
success.    In point of ostensible piety he 
"laid over "them all.    If half the stories 
that are current about him are true, his 
prcminenoe in the church and the notoriety 
of his endowments of Methodist institutions 
were a constantly available resource to his 
exchequer when it became depleted through 
the superior luck or skill of his more world- 
ly  fellow-operators.    With all his quaint- 
nesses   and   Inconsistencies   and;, virtues, 
"Uncle Dau'l" now has gone beyond reach 
of the sound of the stock ticker..   There 
will be few moralists in the Temple of Mam- 
mon which he has left who will be either 
qualified or disposed to deal harshly with 
his memory.    He died,  after all his vast 
speculations, in comparative poverty,  and 
this is the best if not the only wholesome 
lesson that his life affords, —N. T. Telegram. 

ASK th* recovered 
rtyspeptlos, bilious suf 
ferert, victims of fever 
and aioe, mercurial 
diseased patient, turn 
they recovered health, 
cheerful    apirlti   ami 

taking Sinuous' I-iv 
an REGULATOR. 

tot Cheapest IVwt ttd But 'nuty UrfleJu la tht World. 
For PTSPgPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Jaundice. 

Biliousat^ki,MCKgEADAOIl,Colio, DepreV- 
slon of Spirits, 80TJB STOMACH. Heart Burn.*<■ 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not .o eeatain a sknrie pirtlole of SIKBCUBT. UI 
any injurious mineral substance, but Is 

PURtLY VEGETABLE.* * 
containing those Southern   Roots  and   Herbs 
which an all-wise Providence has placed tn counl 
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail.    It wi I 

tWSS'Soewet,.d by De™S«"»»« •'thi 
THE SYMPTOMS of Livor Complaint are > 

bitter |or badltaste in the mouth; Pain lathe) 
Baok, Sides or Somts, often mistaken for Rh u- 
uiatietu; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and laxj Headache; Loss of 
memory, with a paliirul sensation of having failed 
to do somethiDg which ought to have been done- 
Debility. Low Spirits, a tbjoa yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry Coulfii, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
dislaee, at others very fe«", but the LIVER, the 
largest organ in the body fs generally the seat 
ui the disease, and if not regulated in time, great 
suffering, wretchedness and DEATH will come. 

I can reconm end as an efficacious' remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartburn and Dyspepsia. 
Simmons* Liver Regulator.    Lewis G. WUNDER, 

16.'$ MASTER STOUT, ASSISTANT POST MASTBB, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

nos. TOTOCr& son, 
FURNITURE, 
P»i-.ted Chamber Set* from »17 to tin. 

Dressing Case Set for S3« 
Solid Walnut, Marble Top Set, $i0. 

Splendid Walhut Seti, tor «S5, ass Ac 
Woven Wire Mattresses, 

Spring It,da, Matirentes lad Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed Lounges,   Parlor ' 

Suits,  latent Easy Chairs, Marble Top 
p ■   .T11'''';8 A*1' »nd Walnut Extension 

■   ^Hj .   Tables. 

utii *vi.r^TdP* 

£3££gsgs* •^iphtorj ***& 

and 
hrob 

-ord 

"We have tested Its virtues, personally, 
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Tt 
bing Headache, it is the best medicine the w... 
ever saw Wo have trloa forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary reliefs but 
the regulator not only relieved but cured us."— 
ED. TELKGKKPH AND MKSSKNGBR, Macon, Ga, 

MAN UFACTUKBI) ONLY 11 Y 

J   H. 2El LIN 4CO., 
PHILADKLPUIA, PA 

Pfurati.   SOLD BV ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Greatest Bargains 
IY THE KMWX WOULD! 

COLOREu CASHMRftES, Double Width 20 cts. 
per yard. 

Black AH-Wool Extra Width CASHMERES, 50 
ots, per yard, 

PHIKT8,1000 pieces, 6 eta. per yard. 
GIHSHAMS, per yard, 6 1-4 cts. 

BUCK SILKS, 75 cts. and $1. 
Ladles' and Misses' GOSSAMER RUBBER CIR- 

CULARS, «2 60; formerly $6.00. 
QEHT>8   G0S8OMER    RUBBER  COATS,  any 

sue, $3,60. 

1000 dos. GENT'S SHIRTS and DRAWERS at 
Leas than one-half their value today. 

LADIES' MERINO VESTS and DRAWERS at 
Very Great Bargains. 

100 BALES COTTONS at Less Prices than ever 
before offered. 

UNDERTAKING 
mlBgr.lwrty.oohnnd,   Robes In .took  are made 
lewder.   Give us a trial we endeavor to pleaw 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds     Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We nave a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTimu'a 
better than Knapp's, with NickbV-Plated Trim 
inings, alec- a new st lo Wire and Worsted Picl- 
oie Cord, Moth proor, will not break. Also Si! 
ver and Silt Pioture Wire. B1! 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUJVfi k SON. 

Ijonceto Worli ^Z^^ 

i of •v..™' for i! 

ft^^'fwasSS 
measnre round ohest ants.       j. a 

ew York, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Maple Slreet, Opposite Town JIa'.l, 

F. D. KENELY, 
VITOCLD inform his customers and the nubll 

generally that he has removed his 

Shoeing  Shop 
from Tuckor A Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 
SHOP   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 

Where he will continue to do 
HOUSE-SUOEING, 

CARRIAGE WORK 
WHEELRIGHTINS, 

At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WAGONS   AMD BUGGIES 

constantly on hand and for sale.   Also. One New 
Two Uorse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. r 

"fM 

GEORGE A. ORAIG^ 

Come and See Us, 

HORACE SHELDON & CO. 
Mechanics   Hall  Buildin, 

WOIKCWMTJSIl 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 
ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE  AGEUTT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

iwCVv >,o*L 

UNCOLFST! X, 
Residence 

SPENCER 

"6> 

48 

AN  KVKVIFIH   CAIIKKU   BRDED. 

Educated, pretty and fashionably dressed 
women were not common in  Nevada City, 
Cal.,   in   1854.   Therefore the arrival of 
Madame   Duraont  in   that   mining  town 
caused considerable excitement, for she was 
attractive in the three mentioned particu- 
lars.    Besides, she was not more than 20 
years old.    She at once hired a corner in a 
large saloon aai opened a faro game.    The 
novelty of a woman dealing the cards drew 
many gamblers to her table,   and her sue 
cess was so great that she soon opened a 
large establishment, where a dozen games 
were kept going nightandday.    Shegained 
the reputation of dealing honestly,  was al- 
ways smilingly polite, and the miners liked 
her—even held her in considerable respect. 
But her luck changed at last from good to 
bad, and  she lost  all  her money.   She 

spent a few years in other business in San 
Francisco, but could not recover into pros- 
perity.   A few weeks ago she borrowed 
$500 from an old friend and started for 
the  mining  region of Nevada,  contem- 
plating a new career as a gambler.   She 
opened a faro game at Brodie, but it lasted 
only a few  hours,   when  the bank was 
broken.   She   paid  her   losses in the old 
smiling manner, retired to an ante-room, 
swallowed poison, and died. 

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER STREETS, 

WOE CEte TUB,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpetings 

CHAS. H. BURLEIGtf, 
ENGINEER   AND   INVENTOR'S ATTORNEY 

§ IN   ALL 

PATENT OFFICE BUSINESS. 
PATENTS obtained for New Inventions and 

££".i!IKh„S8«J"r,t,on of TB*DE MARKS and 
COfmGBSn&MeurtA. Assignments, Lioeni.s. 
and Contracts drawn op and recorded. 

COFltf OF PATENTS furnished and all other 
business relating to Patents conducted 

In the Interests of Inventors. 
MSiajIS AMB WOKKIHO BBAWI1I0S PREPAKSI) 

For the development of new devices, and for gen- 
eral lnmritHal"purposes Corretpcndence »nd 
consultations In referenda to Inventions strictly 
eonfldenUaL Terms moderate. References on 
application.- 

Office 448 Main Street, 
(Opp. City Hall), WORCESTER, MASS. 

ESHBElfl 
BOAlBTBD BY 8MAJC 

BOSTON B£EF PACKIK 
*8T Congress Street, Boftoe.Bu/ 

' 
FOR THE 

A    BU8SIAN     <>IIKAVV.WEI«IIT.» 

IMUVIiLOl'S   CURB  OF   HtCA-.Vl'H. 

A curious case has just occurred at the 
«fa'ldren's Hospital in Paris. A girl of 12 
was at school recently, and during a thun- 
derstorm the electric fluid fell close to her. 
I'd* a moment she seemed to be suffocating, 
bat this sensation soon passed off into a 
it of hiccups. These became so distress- 
lag that after three days the ruotiier took 
her to the hospital for advice. The sur- 
geon ordered her to be taken to the oper- 
ating theatre, where, on seeing the medical 
man standing at a table covered with some 
awful-looking instruments, and surrounded 
ky a number of assistants in white aprons, 
the child became so terrified that she for- 
got her hiccups, which did not recommence 
su.1 hhe was thus cured. 

Anew Bussian invasion now threatens 
western Europe in the shape of a fat girl— 
a maiden of only ten years of age who has 
already reached the enormous weight of 
418 pounds. When she shallsetforth upon 
her travels, which she is about to do under 
the guardianship of an eminent showman, 
she will be compelled to take her place in 
the "luggage van," for no entrance to any 
railway carriage at present in existence is 
Wide enough to admit of her passage 
through it. A subtle provision of her pon- 
derous peculiarities would seem to have in- 
spired her godfather and godmother at her 
baptism, when they gave her the singularly 
apt name under which she will make her 
appearance before admiring throngs. She 
was christened Fatinitza! A London wit 
observes that what Sidney Smith once said 
of a stout lady might also be said of the 
Bussian phenomenon: " Were she to rise 
in revolt against the constituted authorities 
it would be necessary to read the riot act 

THE LANGUAttIC OF FOSTACK 
STAMPS. 

FALL   OF 

NEW AND ELEGANT STVI.ES 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Super, 
Threc-Ply 

And Ingrain 
CARPETS. 

eoial attention  paid to  our Stock of COT. 
and WOOLEN (5oOPS oUu SBTBSS. 

LADIES! 
Fall Styles 

HATS & BONNETS, 
Fine Materials, 

KOW READY AT 

MRS. J. M.  GREEN'S, 
340 Wain St., Worcester. 

48—3m toplO 

MEAT.   Save Fuel.    8»ve BoSe.•    (Li 
and nellotou, Cold, while Hi ST .2 i 

Sway bo made from it. "' ■"" «_ 
AskyourUrooorlorlf.   AjkyoorButeUM 

^J,\ty )»•'••«»■ more nutriment UTSI 

.q
s"

nedVe;h
th^};re"' "Wf <•««■ «r 

_90LD_BYtfrjOQJfRqiQEWERALiy 

dim- 
ttt 

Newspaper Advertising Buresu, 10 Sprawl 
Hew York, can learn the exact colt of inn 
posed line ol A DVKRTISING in AirericanSa 
paper.   tvT I «>Q page Pamphlet 10* 

■Mr AD THI 
Wf ivi.l ;>r.y A„' 'limnSalary0(81*1 pea 

aiit-j nw '•«'■. r '-.mva large commission, tow 
flfw.ti i n(„„,,.;■>,| inventions.- a**, 

"*»14Uir- (i i t. .V.IUicasHasilUI^Oa, 

i'H\(\'"offlta on * rtftT8 Investmento 
'■u"     —Omolal Reports,free.-   . 

roportionul returns every week on jtocloi 

I. FOTTEB W10HT 4 00., Iian»ere,35Wsll6t.S 
4fcJ—51R 

tC^f?" M°nth and expenses giunnlMli 
«U I I Agents. OuifUfreo. SaiwtCo,* 
gusta, Maine. (fa 

d"777A YKAR and expenses to agents,- 

*» * 'tree. Address, P. O. VICKEaV'.Ati 
Maine. 

Hpi 
TON 

Oil  Cloths, Lincleurn,  Mattings,   Mats, 
Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweepers, 

Hassocks,  &c. 

It seems that postage stamps as well as 
flowers have a language.   Thus,  according 
to the Albany Times, when a postage stamp 
has been placed upside down on the left 
corner<jof the letter,  it   means,   "I love 
you;" in the same, crosswise,   "My heart 
is another's;"   straight   up   and   down, 
"Good-bye,  sweetheart, good-bye;"   up- 
side down in the right handcorner, " Write 
no more; " in the centre, at the top, " Yes:" 
opposite, at the bottom,   "No;"   on the 
right hand corner, at a right angle,  "Do 
yon love me ? "   In the left-hand corner, 
"I hate you;" top comer, on the right, 
"I wish your friendship;" bottom comer, 
on the left,   "I seek your acquaintance;" 
on a line with the surname,   "Accept my 
love; " the same, upside down, "I am en- 
gaged;" at a right angle in the same place, 
" I long to see you; 'In the middle at the 
right hand   edge,   "Write   immediately." 
While this is all very good as far as it goes, 
those who put a postage stamp on any but 
the upper rigtit-band comer of an envelope 
must hold themselves responsible for all 
the swearing of the post office clerks. 

Including all goods usually kept in first-class 
Carpet Stores. 

As we sell for cash, and having purchased larjt. 
ly before the late rise in Carpets, 1 shall offir 
rare Inducements to mv customers, and all who 
contemplate buying Carpets are cordially invited 
to call at the ■ 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
before buying. 

iVt'ce* lower than auv other Carpet House 
oh''Earth." 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

MOTICK.—Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted lo 
onr care in a straightforward manner, and 
slwlldo our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

(Parties sending money by us in the 
mbming shall have a receipt at night. 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
loriage. We are, yours respectfully, 

*.T. WHEELER A Co., 
Proprtlors. 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. H. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Everything i„ their line 
Of trade at Prioes which cannot,he undersold in 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR , 
And guarantee price I ow as can be fuund else- 
where.   All kinds or 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATXT  *Sc   &TJ=i.J\.-Wa 
We are agents for 

Braffiy's t^-Ftqlale, 
The Celebrated Stockliridjje Manures and other 

HAIR, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Goods delivered in any part 

SELTZKR. 

No one whe> la thoroughly regain"" 
bowels is ha fas liable to diseases »s he «V 
irregular, lie may I eattaekfdbroonUgiMi* 
eases and so may the irregular, bot be si 
nearly as subject to outside influences. Ttotr* 

TAKRANT'S   8ELTZEK   APEMBK 
secures  regularity,  and consequent I 
from sickness. _ 

SOLD BY ALL DRUUfllSTS. 

Manhood. How losf, and 
Restored! 

Jnst published, SMWB 
of Da. C0LVB»WIU.'» I 
BRiTiD ESSAT ou tbsj 
enre    (without 

Always on hand. 
of the village. 

8Stf. JAS. ± H. &OAHJM* 
Elm Street, Spencer. 

It Is preferable to sjoap for all purpose*. 
not the least Injurious to the fln«t ffcrlWlihv 

a, €lotlt. the Heads, Clothes, Time, uner, i 
Expense.   Will make hard water soft, <.„, 
Chapped Hands, and sastlro Bom* Happy. 

Try a package and you will never be without 
tt.  Costs only JO 
that amount la 
•▼••Twlionj. 

SP«aM*TOBBBOa_eM 
Weakness, Tnvflui 
cr,  Mental and ».., • 
ojents to Marnase, ete.t also Consul***'1 
lepsy and Fits, Induced by selrinil»llaB j 

ixual < 
IT"1 
Thee 

sexual extra vasranee, *e. 
 Price, in a sealed envelope,o»l>-g« 

< celebrated author, in thhj adml^•W•■ 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirtyJ£L 

' il practice, that the »'»™Bi*jS« 

•roU, and will save four times 
seen. Sold by Grocers 
Ask for "Wild.. * Co.»s 
 take no other propam- 

tton.   JUnofaetered only by 
WILOta * CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

oenful practice, that the e.»nniii "-jg 
ofselfaoBse may be radically,•«"* ".Si f 
dangerous use of Interaal medielae «J"", 
cation of " 
at o noes 
or which every sufferer, n J ■»•"»;,-;i, 
dltion may be, may cure blmiell «•»?" 
vatelv and radically. ,   ..   ^.J, if 1 

JW-TMS Lecture should he a theih»"a«   I 
ery youth and every man in thelaini'     j 

Sent under seal, in a plain e""'°Pf/i,ii 
ad lress, post-paid, on receipt etm ee«v 
postage st imps. 

Address the Publishers,' 

The Culverwell Publishing '-J 
41 ANN ST., NEW YOBK.r'ortOaoe jjl 

KENDALVj^? 
Q P Ai/I*!*1110,.1..^ wrMV llior «•» »*,» *ft»ii*' 
cdyever discovered equals It '"'jea 
action lo stopping the lameness • ,u_ 

la* U K fccircular giving PO^w, 
Sold by druggists, or seat ht th" ■ 
J. Kendall.M. D.. Enosburgh■Jail"" 
OOODWINA CO., AgSBts, 8S " 
Boston, Mass. 

JEECTOl 
Sunder this head inkrled at tV.« 
^n/IM00 " KueptryearJ] 

SPENCER. 

fftettts. 
THINGS * BUSS,Dealeis i» r.nioer. 

BySSK^ Bloai- >"!Cl^■t"i^'Ht- 
*—— jpSillinttn. 

^s  -r   M. JOHNSON,  Bank   Block, 
EmStreet^__ ^_^ _ 
f /utnislJtna ©ooo«. 
L.o   M   CHAPMAN, D-nler in   Hats, 
I     Trunks .art Gents' PurnlsuliiiS Qouds.T 
?.o  M   CHAPMAN, D'-nler in   lints, 
A  rfnnlu and Gents' PurnUuliiis ««"<!«, Cot 

[j. W. Robinson, 
pothecary 

AND OTtALIB IN 

^^ONFECSERY. CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

nans' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

boors ofall kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
-ST BROOKFIELD,    -    -    MASS 

pahed 

With To«r 
.ADDRESS will   , 
\ bring you a post-paid 

SPECIMEN of the 1 
.    AMERICAN 

E^ricnlturist,] 
Zqnal to 1« Magazine Pages,.» 

TTith S54 ENOBAVINC 
a ud Descrlpt ions at 

in 1843. 

'ENT VCE, 
1200 

COOD THINCS for 
fcrar Own Use, lor IIOMDAiV 
JBDDING, * otter PRESENTS; 

etc., and How to renilll,-*9 

\obtainthem.vrltho-' 
■CashOutlay. Adilrci 
FORANGEJUODCOi 
343 Bronslwaj"; »i^ 

New York. 

?m Te« 

BRAVES' PATtNT 
iMsaovsp 

L0Uf«  ' 
PBmaiPf) * 
LOUIKEi^ 

SALEBYI 

lOPfl & SON, - SPMCER. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

t 

« 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

[oiUMtal MV. 

31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     -     -    MASS. 

•iu.ith American 
ORGAN, 

I CELEBRATED AND WOHLD-RENOWNED. 

bid by O A. BAILEY, Manufacturer's Agent, 
West BrookBeld, Maes. 

[ I hereby pledge myself to undersell any dealer 
i Organs In the county. 

G. A. BAILEY, 
[ 23tf West BrookBeld 

Warded the  Highest Premium at 
Vienna- 

3.&H.T.ANTH0NY&C0., 
691 BROAD WAT, NEW TORK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 

|MASVtACTUREItS, TMFOBTIBS AND DKALEES IN 

Stereoscopes & Views 
.A1BDM8, GEAPH08C0PE8, PHOTOGRAPHS 

I At kindred Goods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc, 

Ei^raviiigs,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 

Pltograpliic  Materials. 
8T1 

headquarters for everythingtn the way of 
DPTICONI AND MAGIC L ANTEItNS. 

, EMU S% being the best of Its class tn tbe mar- 
I £?': BWlui Photographic Transparencies of 
i Statuaripd Engravings far the window. 

. ConvWtass. Manniietoreiis of VeHetFrames 
! tot u>>n<tret and. Convex (llass Pictures. 

Cataloi, 
tiont (or 

Any eat 
| M«ftel*i _. 

**^nt tUdTertiMment oat for reference. 

f Lanterns and ISlldes, with dlrec 
sent on receipt of ten cents. 
' g nan oan make money with a 

ICE CBJCAJVl  AXP *«U1T. 

I would itnnootice to the dtitens of 
North Brootfleld and vicinity that I have 
fitted np the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lie Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, bananniis and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nu»«, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADK," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors.' 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reuson 
oKia riots & 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 36, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M.D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield. 

The attention of the cltisens of Spencer and vi- 
city is called to the 

MODEL  RAN tilt, 
Manufactured by Spicer A Peokham of Provi 
denoe. For Smoothness of Castings, Compute 
MM in Fitting and Mounting It stands unri val 
ed. While for excellenoy in Baking. Bniling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. 'A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St- 

Is 'the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
*    may also be round a 

Variety of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stores and Ranges, both 

NEW AND SECOND HAND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

USE: 

O.W.T. 

(Wound on While Spools,) 

GEORGE A. GLARE 
Sole   Agent 

ThelBEST and   MOST POPULAR 
Sewing Thread of Modern Times. 

BEWABE OF   IMITATIONS. 
A COMPLETE A8S0BTMENT 

For Sale by JAMES D. TAITT, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

JSOTA. 

HOMES 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

PINE FARMING LANDS 
IN MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA, 

Por rale bj the WINONA A 8T.PETEE B.R.CO, 
At flom S8 lo *fl per Acre, snd on llbml terms. 
These l.nd, fie fa th. .rest wheat belt of the North. 

West, sad are equally  veil adapted to the growth of 
other  train,   vegetables,  .to.     Th, climate Is UL.ur- 
pojued for healtbfulnesa. 
They are Free from Ineiiiiihrniici-. 

Guide Booi, Map; etc., containing /UI information, 
Mam free 

CHAS. E. SIMMONS, r-«»d Comnlailoiter, 
GenH OfBces C. A N.W.B'y Co.,CHICAGO, 111. 

Mention IHim paper tn,« rlllii'j. 

A WEEK In your own tews, and no 
cavitftl risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered for 
.those who are willing to work. ,Fou 
should try nothing else until you 
see for yourself what you can do at 

_ the business we offer.   No room to 
filain here. Ton oan devote all your time or 
y your spare time lo the business, and make 

great pay for every hour that you work. Women 
tnak as much as men. Send for special private 
terms and particulars which we mall tree $5 
outfit free. Don't crtnplain of hard times while 
you have such a chance. Address H. HALI.ETT 
A CO., Portland, Maine.l «3 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney mill  Counselor at'L.m 

SPtUCKB. MAM. 

IiVL\  ZbT. HORB 
(Successor to Walter Moors) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SPENCER, MASS 

••HILIT1HV HOtvOB."   ' 

A sergeant of dragoons bus been beforo • 
Mart martial at Berlin on the charge at atv 
■smiting and mutilating a farmer of Grunan. 
The disciple of Belltau. was in Grunan on 
business, and was quartered ik the house of 
his victim. Ho mad*himself obnoxious tp 
his host in various ways, sad, finally, 
coming in to dinner drunk, he took out his 
sabre and laid it on the table beside bis 
plate. The farmer asked him what he did 
that for. 

"Nothing less than a sabre or a saw will 
cut the meat you give me," was the reply. 

The agriculturalist went out and brought 
in from the barn-yard a pitchfork which 
had been used to distribute dung, and which 
he laid down on the other side of the war- 
rior's plate, remarking: 

"You need a strong fork for such a 
knife." 

The sergeant took umbrage at this sar- 
casm, and commenced, incontinently, to 
carve the author of it with his sabre. Th* 
latter  was foolish enough to resist,  and 

M badly hurt. He mode a complaint, 
and the authorities arrested the man of 
war, and handed him over to his regiment 
for judgment. 

" Can you offer any excuse for your vio- 
lence ?" asked the president of the court 
martial. 

"To be sure I can," was the reply. 
"What is it?" 
"Honor, BH I" 
"Honor?" 
"Military honor, sir.. Have not I, a vet. 

eran of two wars, the right to joke with 
such a low dung-grubbing civilian without 
his exercising his gross wit on me in return ? 
As the divine Schiller says—" 

" We are not trying Schiller here. Yoox 
are sentenced to three mouths arrest, dou- 
ble guard duty for six mouths and loss of a 
stripe. 

SINGULAR  SIOIIV   OF   AIIIVIO- 
CllATIC MiriC. 

An extraordinary piece of gossip (says a 
London correspondent) is going about, and 
is founded, I am assured, ou positive fact. 
It seems that a north of England earl, own- 
ing one of the oldest titles in the peerage, 
and one of the finest estates in the king- 
dom, has just lost his eldest son, who died 
of fever abroad. I would be more explicit, 
but the circumstances and place of his 
death would give a clue to his name. The 
earl, however, has a seoond son, to whom 
it was expected the title and estates would 
come. But it has just been discovered 
that the deoeased heir was privately mar- 
ried to a woman who had been a servant in 
the family, and had been discharged in con- 
sequence of relations known to have existed 
between her and the deoeased. She is the 
mother of two daughters and a son, which 
son is now boyoud all question the heir to 
the earldom, as well as the estates, which 
are strictly entailed. He is two years old. 
The mother, it is said, has every necessary 
documentary proof of the legality, of her 
marriage, so that it is impossible to set 
aside the claims of her son. The earl, who 
is far advanced iu yotuM, is now on the con- 
tinent. 

Tilt! BEAU AT THE AI/TAH. 

A singular anecdote is related by the liov. 
J. Bowden in connection with the plague 
in Norway. At the beginning of the four- 
teenth century it attacked the district of 
Voider* with such severity as to entirely 
depopulate the country for miles round. 
About two hundred years afterward a peas- 
ant was one day hunting a bear in that part 
of the country. Having discharged an ar- 
row at the animal, it missed its mark, but, 
flying onward, struck against something 
which gave back a ringing sound. Curious 
to discover what was the cause of the 
strange circumstance, the hunter searched 
and found a church hidden among the 
trees. The arrow had struck against the 
bell of the clock in the church steeple. 
This was the ancient church of Hedal, 
which had stood unkuown since the visita- 
tion of the plague, and in the lapse of time 
a large forest had grown up and concealed 
the sacred building from the eyes of men. 
The most singular part of the story is, that 
the hunter entered the church and slew the 
bear at the altar, where ithad taken refuge. 
The bear's skin is still preserved in the ves 
try of the church. 

A S.HABT ItlllhE. 

Mules are said to be very dull of compre- 
hension, says the Boston Couritr, and only 
pert In a perverted sense of the term. Why, 
even the word "mulish" is considered a 
synonym for absurd obstinacy. There is 
one mule in this town who has conclusively 
proven that he is a good, smart mule. A 
few days ago this bjiglit specimen trotted 
up in a limping way to Jeff Holbrook's 
blacksmith shop and deliberately walked 
into the place. He seemed to be very un- 
easy and restless, exhibiting unmistakable 
signs of pain. The men in the shop were 
rather taken aback by the mule who thus 
came to the shop unbridled and loose. At 
last the mule lifted up one of his legs, and 
with a gesture of his head directed the at 
tention of one of the men to his foot. It 
was then discovered that a nail had worked 
its way into the flesh, evidently causing 
the apparent pain. The nail was then 
drawn out, and his niuleship, much re- 
lieved, trotted off. 

Whenever  you  have to  establinli asw 

relations with any one, let n» make an 
ample provision of pardon, of indulgence 
and of kindness. 

When you have occasion to after * re- 
buke let your words be soft and your argu- 
Bsents hard. 

TUB VtMlU. MA II KH». 

The peasantry of the southern portion of 
the Black Forest, of Alemannic race, says 
Is, G. Seguiu, in his book on "The Black 
Forest," have, from time immemorial, been 
known as clever and ingenious hand work- 
era, both in wood and metal; but during 
the last two hundred years they have origi- 
nated and developed an industry which has 
become world-famous. For to them be- 
longs the honor both of inventing and to s 
great extent of supplying the world with 
clocks. Who the first clock maker of the 
forest was, we do not know, nor whether 
he lias ever reaped the reward of his inge- 
nuity. His name has not come down in 
story, but we can well imagine him: the 
square-built, dark-skinned peasant, with 
long black hair hanging over his shoulders, 
and deep, solemn, meditative eyes; seated 
in his little wooden cabin beside the great 
earthenware stove, all through the long 
winter days, when the snow is piled many 
feet high round his cottage world; puzzling 
out the great problem, which through such 
long hours of patient toil and ever-deferred 
hope he has almost but not quite solved— 
the problems of the weights and wheels. 

We can well fanoy that earliest clock 
maker to have had as romantic and thrill- 
ing a story as had Falissy, the enameler; 
and in truth the results of the Black Forest 
genius have been far greater, and of in- 
finitely more importance to the world, 
than those of the French potter have been. 
But the biography of the clockmaker is un- 
written. 

One of the very earliest, if not the first 
Black Forest clock is exhibited in the Brit- 
ish Museum at Furtwangen. It is two hun- 
dred and eleven years old. It only shows 
the hours, and has to be wound twice in 
the twenty-four. Its works consist of three 
wheels, regulated by a balance, to which a 
string with a great stone as weight is 
attached. An improvement was very 
quickly made upon this simple mechanism. 

The pendulum was introduced about the 
year 1749, the application of the pendulum 
to the movement of the clock having, it is 
believed, been .first suggested by Galileo. 
Striking clocks were invented also abont 
the middle of the eighteenth century. 
These ot first had to be wound every twen- 
ty-four hours. Eight day clocks were 
not manufactured until some forty years 
later. 

In tbe year 18o0, a great spur was given 
to the industry, which it was found had be- 
gun to decline, by the establishment of a 
clock-making school at Furtwangen. For- 
merly, and nntil within the lost fifteen 
years, every portion of the works of these 
Black Forest clocks was made by hand, and 
each workman began and finished his own 
cottage, being assisted in his labor by the 
different members of his family. Now, 
this hand and individual labor is to a great 
extent done away with, being supplemented 
by large establishments, where loo or more 
men are engaged, in which machinery is 
employed, and the labor is subdivided into 
at least a dozen processes. The men work 
twelve hours, are paid from twenty-five to 
sixty cents a day, and women are employed 
as polishers of the cases. 

The old hand-labor system is maintained 
only in a few remote villages, and iu the 
inferior kinds of clocks. Since the intro- 
duction of machinery the Black Forest 
clocks have been, it is said, not only cheap- 
er, but more accurate, although it is certain 
that some of the old wooden clocks made 
100 years ago are still in use, having with- 
stood the various changes of temperature 
and the wear and tear of the century with 
scarcely any dimunition of their powers. 

In the ninety-two parishes which form 
what is called the clock country, are 
over 1,400 master clock makers, who 
employ some 6,000 workmen. Alto- 
gether, about 14,000 people, including wo- 
men and children, are occupied by this one 
Industry. The number of clocks manufac- 
tured yearly in this district'is calculated at 
two millions, valued roughly at five million 
dollars. 

A  tlKNTIPKBE'S DlillltV   CLAWS. 

Several Mexicans were in camp at the 
mouth of Memphis Creek, Utah Territory, 
and were lying about the fire, when one of 
them, Telestoro Crnoas, saw a large centi- 
pede, fully nine inches long, traveling slow- 
ly ov»r his leg. Knowing that the least 
motion would make it sink its deadly claws 
into his akin, without moving his leg he got 
out his revolver, and waited until the 
beast had almost reached his knee, when, 
slowly putting the month of the pistol to 
its head, he pulled and the centipede was 
gone. But a oentipede's claws are quicker 
than gunpowder, and Crucas began to 
cramp in a few minutes, the track of the 
reptile along his leg turned a brownish 
yellow, and tbe place where it was killed 
•welled up frightfully. Crucas rapidly 
grew worse, and in a little over four hours 
afterward he died in great agony. 

Bat the most singular part of the story 
is that the ballet f nosn Oraoas's pistol eat a 
■mall nick in the foreleg of a mule that 
was tethered saw by, and at daylight 
next morning tbe mafe was also dead, 
with i# leg so swollen that the akin had 
burst in Several ptapeB.—Cuaoa Cbnaiy 
Vigilant*. 

Of tbeoU(iM»)&toMlsbe4aeaH0t' 

C. L. (iorhamA Co.. 
Gorhsm Block, So. 4M Mala Street, 

%VOR OBtlTim. 

The Gorbam Piano Is equal to any in the world. 
Prices very tow. Sold ea easy instalments; 
1000 In use in Worcester and vicinity. Warrant- 
ed in every respect for ten years. 

BXCBLLBNT NKW PIANOS 
For $150, $175 and $200, According 

to Style. 
Sold on Instalments by paying only $10 down 

and SI0 per month until p.id for.   We offer 
25    CABINET     «B«A.\S, 

At Greatly Reduced Prices on Easy Instal- 
ments. 

Elegant New Styles, 9 Stops; $-30. 
BItASd BAND INSTBUMSMTS. 

Wool Silk Embroidered Piano Covers 82.75 New 
Piano Stools for *1.5U. Violin Sirinn; whole set 
for 25 cents—E, A, 1) and tt. Musicians and all 
wishing ror these goods will And it greatly to 
their advantage to call and examine them. 60-fy 

FORBES &  WALLACE, 
THE LARGEST 

DRY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
IX   SPRINGFIELD. 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VE LVETS. 

Dress Goods, 
In all the Leading Novelties. 

AS A SPECIAL BABOAIN FOB THIS WEEK, 
WE OFFEK 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
mere, 25 cents under former 
price. 

1 Case of French Novelty Dress 
Goods at 75 cents, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 72- 
by 144, at 4.00, the regular 
price 6.00. 

1 Case English All  Wool  Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 cts 
worth 75 cts. 

MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand Opening,  on  Wednesday, 
October 8tli. 

TAKE  SPECIAL   NOTICE  OF  THE   DATK 

WHOLESALE   & RETAIL- 

Forbes & Wallace, 
Nl'BINGFlELD. 

CARD 
FROM THE PROPRIETORS OF 

'Oak Hall,' Boston, 
We have established an agency In this place 

for the sale of garments to be made from mass 
are. We have supplied the most liberal line of 
samples. We have instructed onr agents to 
guarantee to each customer a perfect lit, and to 
warrant the colors and qualities of every sam- 
ple sLown. In this way we are represented In 
every city and town in New England; and the 
purpose of this sotioe is to assure those to whom 
the method of business is new, that they may 
apply to our ageats with as much confidence aa 
they would to us. We hold ourselves person- 
ally responsible for the exact fulfilment of 
every oontiaet. The price of eaeh article Is 
plainly printed on every sample card, and will 
be found to correspond with the prices asked at 
our place of business i» Boston. Wo should be 
slid if you would favor oar agent with liberal 
orders, remembering that the entire risk and 
responsibility is ours. Suit* are seat with priv- 
ilege of examining, and no one is asked to keep 
anything that is not perfectly satisfactory. 

G. W. SIMMONS A SON, 

60—53 -OAK HALL," BOS70N, 

Tn eonwaiiTHW or ua morn starts 
Sent free to any address on receipt of 3 oent 
atam.   Address ueo. P. Itowell ft Co, 10 Spruce 

VMM #** 
woLua Mt-mm., 

Keeling 
vt prkMtoMtt *m*mm 
This Mae*l«  HW- 

amed sapswier la 4MB 
urd   awWailsJS to taat 

«"—"- -        — ■ ..ad. try th* Wager Co. 
MoseeoBd taauu ,,,-c.inw r.r»mp«d aa* |»H 
v»w.   Mis eommisstoai OT salaries pttt to fornew. *» «oi»twis*toai OT sadarsssjasslsl to 

insls, eaavassers or eollector*, tk.r. ore we 
3Jd s«7l a Sr.t-cla.is maehia. with all tt* mU- 
rta laprov.ments at papular prtosfc We slssfv 
competition or eomparlM la quality of aaaeUsM 
or price*. 

Salesroom, 166 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 
S.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

{ IF YOU WAIT 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Box Lables, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters,     ** 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Card", 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

B isiness Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§)t§x§x§x§x§x§x§x5x§x§ 

JOB 'A 
X 

Street, New York. ■U-47R 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totototototototototOfotototoJotoJotot 

I pRnrTi.ro 1 
g g 

toJototototo$o$i.+otOto$i4o$oJoJoto$o$ 

Of any descrip- 
tion iu   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Priming   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

.  very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.   We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you hava 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 
postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.    Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Keports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 
with other offices, 
and you will have 
your Job Print- 

ing done at the 

SUIT OFFICE.! I 
Spencer,   ■   Mass. 

s^h. rx • rarest and Best Xedidne ever 
A combination of Hop.. IInrhn. Mandrake 

and Dandelion, with ait tbe best sad moat cura- 
tive proper: tcs of all other Bitters makes the as eat 
•st ltlood Purifler, I.ivc-r Rcirulater,audl4te 
and Health Restoring Agent on earth. 

Ko disease or 111 health can possibly long exist 
where Hop I'.ltti-rsareuaed.so varied and perfect 
are their operations. 

«.jl!r«B.wlIt»;ui4rfj»rI.tIl..r«*.»ai»i**, 
To ail whose employments cause Irregularity 01 

the bowels or urinary organs, orwhoroqulre an.4 ~ 
pettier. Tonic and mild btimulant. Hop Bltt— 
lUTamable without intoxicating. 

No matter what your fecit r;s or symptous an 
what the disease or aliment Is, use Hop Bitters 
Don't wait until you are sick, bnt If you only feet 
bad or miserable, nse the Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. It has saved hundreds. 

S30Q will be paid for a case they will not cure ot 
help. Do not suffer nor let yonr friends suiter, hat 
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters. 

Bemember, Hop Bitter* la no Tile, drafrved. drunk 
ea nostrum, but the Purest and Best Wcalcine era 
made;the "Invalids Friend nnd Hope," 
no person or family should be without them. 

C-t some this day. Baal 
Bop COVOF Cvut Is the sweetest, safest an d heel 

Ask Children. 
Oae Hot- PAD for stomachTldver and Kidneys li 

superior to all other*. Asfc DnuprHta. 
D. L C la an absolute and Irresistible cure for 
Drunkenness, use ot opium, tobacco and narcotic* 

All arid .^dnOWa.   H»BtamM».Ctt.>l ll    I   .H.T. z 



FREE TILL JAXFARY, 1880. 

For the purpose of making still Ihrther 
additions to our subscription list, we will 
send the SPENCER Sim or BROOKFIELD 

NEWS, without charge, the remainder of 

of the present year to all new subscribers 

who will pay two dollars in advance for 
the year 1880, 

SPENCER. 
—Rev. Danittl Atkins was in town on a 

short visit, this week. 

—W. F. Cumins & Co. have just re. 
ceived fifty tubs choice Vermont batter.-1 

—Mrs. Simmer's Singing School will 
commence in G. A. R. Hall, Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 22, at 7:30 o'clock. Tuition 
SI :25. Any one wishing to take private 
lessons and leaving their names with Mr. 
Geo. Lackey, can have the hours suited to 
their convenience.—Iw 

—The meeting held by the Y. M. C A. 
at North Spencer, last Sunday afternoon, 
was well attended. There will be a meet- 
ing on the 19th inst., at the school house. 
As Mrs. VanCott will conclude her labors 
her* on Sunday, the usual meeting on 
Monday evening at the rooms will begin 
at 7.30 o'clock. 

—Two hundred now books have been 
added Jo the Public Library, and [will be 
ready for distribution tomorrow. There 
are more to be added in a short time, 
when anothei supplement to the catalogue 
will be issued. To make room for the ad- 
ditions to the library, the Museum has j 
beem removed to the room immediately 
above. 

—Mr. George Eastwood [formerly of 
Spencer] and Miss Amelia Summers were 
married in Church last evening, by Rev. 
C. C. Salter. Only a very few of the im- 
mediate friends of the, contracting parties 
were present The Tribune takes great 
pleasure in recording this Bocial event. 
Mr. Eastwood is a member of the firm of 
G. L. Taylor & Co,, and is oneof the most 
enterprising and worthy as he is one of 
the most genial young business m«n in 
Denver. The bride is a yonng lady of 
culture and refinement, who, during a 
residence of some time in Denver, has won 
a host of admiring friends.—[Denver Tri- 
bune. 

^*An adjourned meeting of the Repub- J by yourselves and to the state, Jby voting 

menced his remarks bj saying that the 
last time he had heard a drum-beat ia 
that hall was the time wien he enlisted 
in the war for the suppression of rebellion. 
He was now engaged in a very different 
war, viz:   "To try and rectify the degen- 
eracy created by party lines.   I feel," he 
said, "that I am doing my duty to-niyself. 
my state and country, as I stand enlisted 
in this army, as when I was a soldier in 
that other army which gave us a united 
country.   The time is come when man's 
allegiance to party has grown very weak. 
When Grant took the reins of government 
we had every Northern State and part of 
tho Southern States with us in the Repub- 
lican party; but now we have lost all of 
the Southern States and part of the North- 
ern.   Right here in this Ninth Congress- 
ional District, a man who had held the 

■office     for    two    terms,     the     third 
time he came before the people asking for 
their suffrages again, he got but a .majori- 
ty of barely 400 instead of 7000, which he 
had before; and everywhere it is the same. 
They are losing their strength, and J stand 
here tonight as an independent, where 
thousands have stood in the last six years. 
No nation has been sale from tyranny, ex- 
cept when the independent rose.    The 
Republican party say there is no occasion 
for reform and retrenchment.    Mr. Rice 
says the same, and yet Mr. Talbot said 
last fall,  'There is need of reform, and 
there shall be reform if I am  Governor;' 
and he did everything he could do, just as 
Gen, Butler said he would.   Now that is 
the party which haa ruled Massachusetts 
for the last twenty years.   You have seen 
a great deal in the papers lately about the 
coalition tp elect Butler,  but how .much 
did you see about the independent coali- 
tion which sent Simmer and Wilson to the 
Senate?   Today, the success of any party 
means that such party has a proprietor- 
ship over you and me, and a right to.com- 
pel us to do their bidding.    I have tried 
for years to be independent, and now the 
lime has come when I cam be and vote for 
a mas who is worthy to receive the votes 
of us all. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, a man 
who has always kept his word to his con- 
stituents, and who has grown wealthy 
only by looking after his own affairs. That 
is a man's first duty, and a man who will 
not do it is a fool.    Now, gentlemen, 1 

close by asking you to do your duty 

—A four hone team started from 
near the depot one day this w&k;being 
frightened by the cars, and ran through 
School, Main and Gilbert afreets be 
fore they we-e stopped, but doing but 
little damage. 

—Mr. Lysander Brewer is having 
his house shingled. 

—Mr. C. F. Goodell Started this 
week for Cleveland, Ohio, where he is 
to attend college, 

—A horse belonging to Rev, G. H. 
DeBevoise started on a little irip last 
Thursday afternoon without any driver, 
and before getting around succeeded 
in pretty thorougly demolishing the 
carriage to which it was attached. 

—Quite a number of persons look 
advantage of the half route fare to 
Worcester Wednesday night, and at- 
tended the Republican rally in that 
city. 

— The big shop now closes its doors 
at 5 p. in. 

—An order was served on 

licans of Spencer was held at Caucus Hall 
last Saturday evening, for the purpose of 
Bearing the report of a committee appoint- 
ed to provide a constitution for the Club. 
Ai*W. Curtis, for the committee, reported 
a, constitution, which was unanimously 
adopted, and the meeting proceeded to 
the election of officers, with the following 
result: President—A. W. Curtis; Vice 
President—W.W.Woodbnry; Secretary 
Rev. F. A. Bisbee; Treasurer—E. Harris 
Howland. Brief speeches were made by 
the newly elected officers, which were re- 
ceived with applause. The Town Com- 
mittee announced that arrange ments were 
being made whereby Spencer would be 
provided with some of the best speakers 
during the campaign. The next meeting 
oi the club will be held tomorrow night. 
All are invited. 

tor Benjamin F. Butler." John R. Thayer 
Esq., then addressed the meeting, at too 
great length for oar columns. 

The town of Spencer is to cover itself 
with glory in the Butler interest.—[Wor- 
cester Times. 

TBE  DECTl'RE   COURSE. 

The season tickets are out for the lect- 
ure [course, which is to open Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 81, with a lecture by Col. 
R. H. Con well—subject, "Lessons of Trav- 
el"—and continued as follows:   2d, Wed- 
nesday, Nov.. 5, Prof. Chas. Atkinson and 
Clara Ellard in Dramatic Readings and 
Personations.   3d, Tuesday, Nov. 18, Mis. 
Mary A. Liveimore—subject, "Our Moth- 
erland."    4th,  Tuesday,   Dec.   2.  Tod 
Ford,   humorous  lecture—subject,   'Go 
West, Young Man."   5th, Tuesday, Dec. 
16, Farrington Mclntire, illustrated lect- 
ure, on "A Voyage Among the Planets." 
6th, Tuesday, Dec..30,  Wendell Phillips, 
—subject, "Street Life in Europe."    7th, 
January 14, Carlyle Petersilea Conceit 
Company—vocal and instrumental con- 
cert.   8th, Tuesday^ January 27, Prof. W. 
L Marshall, illustrated lecture, on "An 
Evening in Wonderland."   9th, Tuesday, 
February 10, Prof E..€. Morse, illustrated 
lecture on "Glimpses of insect Life." 10th 
Tuesday, Febraaiy 24. 4o be filled at a 
later date.   This is an opportunity not to 
be missed—10 first-class lectures at the 
rate of 15 cents each, to my one taking 
the whole course.    What Spencer has 
long desired and needed is Jiow offered. 
Let us see if the town will oojne forward 
to the support of the course.   Every cent 
of *aoney received will be invested in lect- 
ures, and entertainments, and it is hoped 
that the receipts will require Ihe giving of 
one or even iwo additional lectores or 
concerts.   The town will be canvassed 
for the sale of tickets—and they will be 
en sale at Sibley's News Rooms for those 
who are not approached by the canvass- 

ers. 

BROOKFIELD. 
UKITARIAN CHU«CH—Sunday scrvloesat 10:38 

a- m,, from Fast Day' to Thanksgiving Day aad 
11 o'clock, from Thanksgiving: Day to Fast Day. 
Evening services froui October to Apiil, part or 
all of the time. Hev.A.J. Rich, Pastor. Bun- 
day School services at 12 in summer, and 12:16 in 
■rioter. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services 1 p. 
m. Prayer Meeting, 7 p. m„ also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:30. J. I). Gushing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30a. in. 

CATHOLIC CHOBCH.— Mass at 9 o'clock and 10:30 
every other Sunday.   Rev. Mi-jhael ..Walsh, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Conway, Ass't Pastor, residence, 
Mount   Pleasant,   North   Brookfleld.    Sunday 
(school at 2 p. in. 

—A grand shooting match takes 
place tomorrow afternoon at the Lake- 
side Park, in which participated teams 
from the Sportsmen's Clubs of Spencer, 
North Brookfield, East Brookfleld and 
Brookfield. The Spencer Cornet Band 
will be in attendance. Refreshments 
will be furnished the participants. 

—A sociable was held in the Metho- 
dist and Congregational vestrys last 
Thursday evening. 

—Tuesday's shoot of the Sportsmen's 
Club was the best of the season thus 
far, 52 balls being broken out of a 
possible 90. 

TUB SCORE : 
C. H. Giffln, 10 0 10 1 
S. L. Moulton, 10 1110 
H. D. Mathewson, 110 111 
J. P. Crosbv, 0 0 0 0 11 
H. P. Gerald, 10 0 0 0 0 
Albert Shepard, 0 10 10 0 
H. Richards, 10 10 0 0 
H. Heredeen, 110 111 
J. Middagh, 10 0 111 

Three gentlemen from Spencer also 
shot; one of whom, Mr. Holmes, brofte 
10 straight balls. 

0 1 1—6 
1 0 1—7 
I 1 1—8 
0 1 1—4 
0 0 1—2 
1 1 0—5 

110 1—5 
1 0 1 1—8 
0 111—7 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

the pro- 
prietors of the Continental Corset 
Works, forbidding the employment of 
children under sixteen years of age. 

—A room iu the Walker block  is 
being fitted 'up for the new library. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special   Correspondence. 

—At the anuual meeting of the Wor- 
cester South Agricultural Society, held 
here on Thursday, Oct. 2, the following 
named persons were elected as officers : 
President, John O. McKinstry of South 
bridge;    Secretary,  A.   C. Morse of 
Sturbridge; Treasurer, Win.  Whitte- 
more of Sturbridge;  Auditor, S. F. 
Marsh of Sturbridge ;  Finance Com- 
mittee, E. L. Bates of Sturbridge, 6. 
L.  Clemmcnce of Southbridge,   aud 
Brainbridge Douty of Cbarltpn; Exe- 
cutive Committee, S. Dresser of South- 
bridge, Edward Nichols of Sturbridge, 
J. A. McKinstry of Sturbridge, T. H. 
Jones of Warren, I. S. Blair of Brim- 
field.     Thirteen Vice-Presidents and 
twenty-six trustees were  also elected. 
Samuel N. Gleason of Warren was 
chosen delegate to the State Board of 
Agriculture.      The   finances   of the 
society are in a very satisfactory con- 
dition ; the debt has been reduced to 
about 8550,  and there  are sufficient 
funds in the treasury, or soon will be, 
to pay tie premium and  other contin- 
gent expenses.    H.  E.   Hitchcock of 
Sturbridge was awarded the first pre- 
mium on reports of committees,  and 
Miss Mary Dwigbt of Dudley took the 
second.      No other premiums were 
awarded in this class. 

—A party of six hunters from Marl- 
boro camped out on Walker mountain 
last week, and had a good time gener- 
ally. They captured one coon, a lot 
of grey squirrels and partridges, and 
chipmunks by the score. In the mouth 
of one of the chipmunks there were 
found 403 kernels of buckwheat, large, 
plump ones too. 

—The Central Hotel is without a 
landlord. 

—The tax collector is abroad, and 
grumbling is now the order of the day. 

PODUNK. 
Special Corre&pondenct. 

—Rev. A. S. Walker of Spencer, 
preached in Union Hall Sept. 28th, 
and Oct. 5th. His sermon on-Psalms, 
37-8, and John, 3-16, were plain, prac- 
tical discourses, and were b iguly ap- 
preciated by his audiences. As an 
earnest, devoted preacher of Gospel 
truths, Mr. Walker has no superior in 
this section. There will be a Sunday 
School concert at the hall Oct. 12,th at 
the usual time of service. 

OXFORD. 
—The return match between the 

Worcester and Oxford Clubs was shot 
on the Oxford Club grounds, Tuesday 
afternoon, each shooting at 30 balls 
with the following score: 

OXFORDS. 
Bowdish, 
Appleby, 
Larnara, 
Forest. 

THE HITLEH FLAG-RAISIKCt. 

The Butler voters of Spencer, met en 
masse, at the Town Hall, on Tuesday 
night, for the pnrpose of formally opening 
the campaign of '79. At 7:30, a large flag 
bearing the inscription '*The People's Can- 
didate, Benjamin F. Butler," was thrown 
to the breeze amidst cheers from the par- 
ty and martial music by the Spencer Drum 
Corps. The crowd then collected in the 
Hall and President Elias Hall introduced 
Col. J. A. Titus of Worcester, who coni- 

CHUP.cn   DIBXCTOBY. 
FIBST    COBGKEGATIOKAL   CHURCH Service* 

Sunday at 10:45, a, in. and 1:30, p. m. Prayer 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers' meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
Bevoise, pastor. Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the moining service. J. E. Porter. Superin- 

tendent. 
U»Ioc CoNGBEG-ATT-KAL CHURCH —Services 

Sunday at li':4B, a, m. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening;. Rev. J. W. Bud, pastor. Sunday 
School immediately alter morning service. F, 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH.—Services Sun- 
day at 10:45, a.m. Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices. Reuben bikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHUBCH.- Services. Mass at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. mV Sunday 

School at 2 p. m. Fathers Convray and Welsh, 
pastor. 

SOUTH   BROOKFIELD   BAILBOAD. | 
Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05, 8:30, a. 

m.. 12:06, 4:00, fi:05,7;&> p. m. 
Trains arrive from East Brookfield ac 7:50, and 

10:05 a. ill., 1:05, 4 '40, 5.55 and 8:25 p. 111. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Sons of Temperance installed 
the following officers Monday night: 
W. P., J.R.Cain; W. A., W, p. 
Haskell; R. S., Mrs. Amasa Sione; 
A. R. S., Ella Churchill; F. S., H. L. 
May ; T., N. Felix; Con., Mrs. Nettie 
Kelley ; A. C, Annie Pond ; Chap., 
Hattie Chapin; I. S., E. Kittridge; 
O. S., 8, M. Bellowi; P. W. P., R. D. 
Goodell. 

Joslyn, 
Ingrabam, 
G. Rich, 
F. Pike, 
E. Rich, 
G. Rich, 

26 
22 
18 
23 
18 
18 
23 
21 
20 
23 
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WORCESTER^. 
Duncan, 
Adams, 
McAleer, 
Gilman, 
Patch, 
Shepard, 
Darling, 
Fuller, 
Messenger, 
Cummings, 

Umpire, C. B. Holden of Worcester. 

OCR EUROPEAN   LETTER. 

10 
17 
18 
18 
23 
1!) 

■22 
15 
15 
If 
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Special Correspondence of the San. 
London, Sept. 24, 187M. 

I think my last was written from Ven- 
ice, beautiful Venice, bride of the sea. 

At eleven o'clock at night we left our 
hotel in a gondola, and embarked upon a 
steamer for Triest. To reach this place 
we crossed the Adriatic sea, and in doing 
so, I suffered again from sea-sickness. 
We were, however, only seven hours in 
crossing. We stopped <in -Triest only n 
few days, and while there visited the Pal- 
ace of Maxim llan. We were glad to 
breathe the cool air of the gulf, and ride 
along the shore, as we suffered extremely 
from the warm weather while in Venice. 

I think I /ailed tp mention about the 
feeding of the pigeons there. This is done 
every day at twelve o'clock, 41 few min- 
ntcs before the hour hundreds of pigeons 

are seen dying from as many different di- 
rections, and then alighting in or around 
the place [where they are fed, which is 
done bj a lady who opens a window and 
empties the contents of a bag forthem to 
feed upon. While this is being done hun- 
dreds are flying about her head, numbers 
trying to eat from her hand. We were 
told that this had been done for n century 
or more. 

While we were in Venice we did not 
see a horse of any kind, or dog carts.    I 
hardly know how they can be dispensed 
with.   I know, however, the streets would 
not be wide enough for a horse and a car- 
riage to pass, as they are very narrow. 
There are many streets in Venice   and 
many bridges. I walked nearly two hours 
one day and crossed  many bridges, saw 
the "Bridge of Sighs," and visited the 
dungeon opposite, where so many crimi 
nals were condemned to death.     The la- 
dies in Venice do not wear hats or bon- 
nets, but wear a lace shawl upon their 
heads; this pulls down over.the neck and 
covers the shoulders and arms.    Some 
wear black lace and some wear white. 
The lower classes wear very coarse lace 
and the upper or higher classes wear beau- 
tiful fine laces.    One scarcely ever will 
meet a lady there with a bonnet or hat 
And then all carry fans, both the ladies 
and the gentlemen.     The weather is so 
very warm they are obliged to do this to 
get any air.   This fashion, or necessity, as 
wo afterward learned, seemed odd to ns 
at first, but we soon  bought large fans 
and adopted the fashion in earnest.   Eve- 
ry now and then upon the street tables are 
placed  near the   sidewalks,   and   when 
walking upon the street one feels thirsty. 
These tables are very convenient, for you 
may sit down and get rested and have 
lemonade,   or ice cream, or ice water. 
You will find these tables in France and 
Germany.   At first it seemed queer to me 
but I soon became accustomed to the pre- 
vailing custom.    Some days the tables 
will nearly fill the street, whenever there 
is a holiday. 

From Triest we went by sail to Addels- 
burg where we saw the Mammoth Cave. 
I will not attempt a description, words 
seem weak compared with looking upon 
this truly wonderful  cave, and perfectly 
natural.   It seemed to me more wonder- 
ful than any conception of man.    We 
were  two hours in going through this 
beautiful place, it being illuminated with 
three hundred candles.    Festivals were 
held there once, we were told, a month 
when it was beautifully illuminated.   Af- 
ter coming out saw fish without eyes that 
had previously been taken from the dark 
flowing river, and which we also saw 
and hoard rushing along under a bridge. 
These fish had not any scales, as well i.s 
no eyes.   Well, where can I find words to 
describe the strange sight we there be- 
held?   Beautiful cream-colored lace dra- 
pery, hanging over our heads, from every 
side.   Then  wo saw  what seemed like 
beautiful diamonds glistentng above and 
around us, on every side.   Then we were 
shown Mount Calvary—of course, this was 
all imagination.   The diamonds were on- 
ly the stone about and above us, the can- 
dles reflecting upon them. 

We came to London last week, and 
while there visited many places of inter- 
est among others the Westminster Abbey, 
where we saw the graves of Dickens, Liv- 
ingstone, Addison and many others, then 
saw soon after in another part of the city, 
the grave of Bunyan, also the monument 
of Wesley, and visited the house where he 
died, and the church where he preached 
for many years.    Wo were one day at 
Windsor Castle which is about 21 miles 
from London.    The Queen was not at 
home, but were allowed the peivilege of 
looking around the castle, but could not 
enter the "holy of holies"—we were not 
permitted to enter her private apartments. 
The Castle and grounds were larger than 
any we ever saw, and we have seen many 
during our travels.   We were pointed out 
from the outside, the room where Prince 
Albert died, there was ivy growing and 
twined upon both sides of the window of 
the room.   We rode for nearly two hours 
about the grounds and   saw the deeis, 
there are hundreds of them feeding about 
the place.   We also saw the Queen's cows. 
We were told that she had milk sent to 
her from Windsor twice a week,she being 
ia Scotland.   We saw there some of the 
largest bunches of grapes I ever looked 
upon.   These we were told were a por- 
tion of them, also, sent  to her twice a 
week.   We were told, also, that she was 
expected|back to Windsor soon.    I hope 
she will be at Windsor when I next go to 
c.tll  on her  majesty,  although really I 
hardly think we should have been fortun- 
ate enough to see her.    A friend remark- 
ed in my hearing, since I came to Lon 
don, that he wenttb see her on Monday, 
and said he supposed because it was wash- 
ing day she would not see him. 

I think I must, now bid you adieu, for a 
few weeks, as I then shall expect to see 
you face to face.       Yours, 

Mits. A. D. N. 

PINE WATcg 
—AND— 

E-CH JEWELRY 

■ 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. C HILL'S JEWELRY ffl 
> 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass 

r4 

TRADE MARK. 

Clothing Compani 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

Wil offer many great and unqualified Bargain! for the nextfe«| 
in Men's, Boys' and Children's 

SUITS AND PARTS OF SUITS. 
in order to reduce tho Stock in tliem- departments sufficient 
make room for and admit of tiioir o|><>mii<r, at tho commencem 
the Overcoat Season, tho Largest Line liiat lias ever been 
Worcester County. 

About 100 MEN'S SUITS, made frourdark heavy, good 1 
material, at the extraordinarily low prices of $5.00 and $6,5" 
Suit. • _     

The Coat is $4.75, Vest j 70 Men's All Wool Suits at $S.00. 
Pants $2.00. 

G25 Mens Suits, goods made by the Paine & Sackett, Berki 
Eagle Lake, Gallayshiels, Mechanics, Great Falls, Fitcbbuij 
Weybossett Woolen Mills at $10, 12, 13, l^and 15 per Sai 

Customers  who are acquainted with  these goods'5»?il at onoe appi 
qnality and the very luw prieos at which we are offering them. 

The samo goods in YOUNG MEN'S SfJlTS, 32 to 30 sizes, cost about ( 
Suit loss. Boys' Suits of the same, 12 to 17 years, ousts from 7.00 to 10.00, J 
to fit Boys from 8 to 12 years, 5.00 to 9.00, Children's Suite, 4 tolOjeaa,! 
7.00. 

We  shall   sell  750  Buys'Suits, sixes 4 to 10 years, at $1.50,1.75,20t| 
and 2.50, and they are hcyond all question the Greatest Bargains in low price" 
that have ever been shown in Worcester, Bjston or New England. 

Boys' Suits, 8 to 12 years, all prices Irom $3.00 to 10,00. Suit* to fit Bo^ 
13 to 17 years, 4.50 to 13.00. 

Men's Pants $1.60 to 7.00.' Boys' Pants 1.00 to 2.50. Children'sPu*I 
to 2.00.    Mens Pants, with Vett< to match, 2,50 to 7.50 for the two gut 

QUINSICAMOND    CLOTHING 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing Souse ini 

STOVES,   KANflBS AND FURMCI 
»      W.   HUNT   Ac   CO., 

Worcester 28   Pleasant   Street, 

JOB   WORK   A   SPECIALTY. 

BOQTJB OERTIFICATSB. 
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to 

be made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, 
&e., and puffed up by long bogus certifi- 
cates of pretended cures, but a simple, 
pure effective medicine, made of weli 
Known valuable remedies, that furnishes 
its own certificates by its cures. We re- 
fer to Hop Bitters, the purest and best of 
medicines,—[Exchange. See anothc r col- 
umn. T,, 

,    THCBisT 

SOLD BY 

osr2 $1500.00 

PARTICUUR8 *W**«'MHIflllSI«I,l"ADDM„: 

SHIHPJi 

■Sfl 

BE WAM, , HUMBMS 

JAMM FICKUF, ■B Jk3X  IIVI>EE*ETVI>EIVT   JE^BtlLY   NEWSPAPER. 
(PSICZ: nvacESTs. 
} TWO DOLLABS A TCAB. 

i - ■■*-  
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JOJJV C. MACIIWES, 
(SuccMor to WM. FINLAY * CO.) 

[462 Main Street, 
OBOESTE I?., 

Ol'l'ERS THE FOLLOWING 

Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Only $1.68 Each. 

}o Pieces Dress Goods, 
12 l-2c. per Yard. 

i Pieces Silk aud Chenille 
Fringes aud Headings. 

(■ess and Cloak 
Ornaments and Buttons. 

I P'cs Crepe Lisse Kuchiugs 
For Neck and Sleeves, 

BW Neck Handkerchiefs 
And Lace Ties. 

j)0 Dozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

[»me Extra Bargains iu 
India   Stripe   and   Cash- 

mere  Shawls, 
Just Opened. 

M C. Machines, 
462 Main St., 

?P.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

REMOVAL! 
I SHALL HOVE INTO MY 

bw Store on Mechanic street 
bNl'AY. OCT. 6. and shall open nearly an en 
> NEW STOCK of WOOLENS, In Buttings, 
kreoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 

Jl I hem at such prices that wo are positive will 
|nce yon to bay.   We are also positive that 

' Gccd Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

JTe shall keep a fall line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
|G GOODS; and offer them at such prices as 
|11 he sure to sell them. 
Ve shall be happy to see all our old customers 
las many new ones as may wish to favor us 

jth their orders. We believe that we are now 
Fshape to sell goods |at a smaller profit than 
fer before. Thanking our customers for their 
fcvious patronage, we shall try land merit a 
Btiuuanco of the same. 

IW. J. POWERS, 
p reliant Tailor  and Dealer in 

(Ji'Mt's Furnishing Goods. 
chanic Street. Spencer:  Mass.    Opposite O. 

n iiHliirliee's Drug Store. 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. 
A0DrU$S 

CLEVELAND,QHIO^, 

1.0V,   PHilES DO TELL." 

additional   Bargains 
TO orja 

Hearing Out Sale! 
Ife add to the many Bargains we are offering 

•ring the Clearinz-Oat Bale the following 
IpOZ. LADIES' IlEM STITCHED ALL LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, at ia 12 cents worth 200. 

1 ¥AKI>S HAMBURG EDGINGS, at 10 and 12 
2o.   Cheap at 20o. 

BRCHON LAOE8, from 3 to 25e. 
TfNCfl LACK EDGINGS, to Close. 
bL SILK CREPE LISSE, 3 rows 30,Worth 37 1 2c 
|BLE LINEN, at 200. Eyerybodj sells it at 2Sc. 
VTRA BARGAIN in Nice. White ALL L1NE.N 
3AMA8KS. 

LL LI SEN CRASH, at 5c a yard. A Aw COT- 
ffONS at old price*. 
RE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at 8c a yard. 
Qalyenoujjh to last 5 or (10 days, and the last 
hat will be had. 
Bly one Piece eaoh more of the GROS GRAIN 
pLACK SILKS, at 76o. and $1 a yard. 
U WOOL DEBEIGKS, best quality, 47 Inches 
aidf^atlAi a year. 
TMKT FLANNELS, at 76 cent* a yara, white 
Pastels, a.l »ool BUinus, 16 and 17 cents. This 
fcajoi. lot, bought last winter, which are cheap 
kt 23 cents. 
t*H, CASHMBRBS, BLACK BRILLIAN- 
T'"Eh, Bl«ek Mlks, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 
E?:*H going last, at oar well known LOW ■ttlCES. 

fflBARD & SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

JOHN G. MACIIES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY A Co.) 

463   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER, 
Announces a Special Offering of 

BLACK   SILKS, 
OfSuberb Quality and Reliable Manufacture at 
the LOWEST PRICES ever named on such Rich 
Silks. 

No.   1,   24  inches  wide,  $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62 1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3, 24 inches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not be dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will find this a grand op- 
portunity, and are requested to examine at once, 
as these eleganr, Silks will last only a fen days. 

Specials   in 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      "      62 1-2, 75, 87 l-2c. 

New Fall Dress Goods 
NOVELTY  SILKS 

tFOR   TRIMMINGS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripei 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Pekin Stripe, and Brocade  Silks. 
Velvets, Satins, Lastings. , 

John    €.    Machines, 
(Suooossor to WM. FINLAY,) 

462    MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old Sooth Church. 

BUSH k COMPANY, 
JOBBEBS AMD BKTAIL 

HTCGISTS, 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have on hand a lull Stock of DBUGB, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAP8. UA1R. TEETH AND 
NAIL I BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
IVewlon's   Cough   Balsam. 

The beBt Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
whioh they are recommended. 

We have the VERY UEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

BEMEMBEK THE PLACE   I FK       T 

WOKCE8TEB, STABS.          . 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following Brst-claBS 

Companies which are represented by me : 
PHOENIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of Ne*    ork, 
WESTERN ASSDRAN  H CO„ ofToronto, Ca. 
UEIT1SI1 AMERIC     \8SUKANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of      wark, V. J. 
SHOE AND LE/     lEH, or Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha.'.rd. 
FIREMEN'S FUND, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
WATERTOWN, of New Tork. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

1 invite all persons having Insurance to place 
to call at my office. Am confident that I can 
give them satisfaction aa t» rates and security et 
companies 

Emerson Stone 
SPEtfCER. 

TO  HIE  PUBLIC. 

:xi     2JaC0 3Nr.A.X*.0: 
BILLIARD   HALL 

tJWft* 

A.NX> DININa ROOMS, 
Caron'j Block, Speneer. 

Ettrano? to Dining Rooms on Wall Street. En- 
tiatceto BtUlard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court. 

Clirn Chowler served every Saturday Kreninit. 
43-17 S. S. MARSH, Proprietor. 

/ 
/ 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STOEE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS until further 

Notice. 

We call Special Attention to 
our Stock of 

Business and ' 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made! 

Also, to our unusual  Assortment 
of 

'NOBBY   GOODS' 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 
to 20 years. 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. 

We extend an invitation to all 
parties to look through our Stock 
before buying. 

Davis,   Lytle &   Co., 
BBS MAIN STREET, 

Opposite the Bay State House. 

WORCESTER. 
Stymn $ntttti$mtt. 

—James Capen is at Chebanse, 111. 

—Bush & Grout's shop shots down at 
5 p. m. 

—Joel S. Bollard is building on addi- 
tion to his house. 

—The roof is being put on the Maple 
street school house. 

—Call and see our nice invitations and 
gilt edge visiting cards. 

—The wells are drying up and water 
is very low in the ponds. 

—"How about those reserved seats?' 
See the reply of Hie committee. 

—Chestnuts are very plenty this fall. 
They bring only $1.60 per bushel. 

—Alex. Wedge is going to build a new 
barn 30x24 near bis residence.. 

—The work on C. N. Prouty's mam- 
moth residence is being pushed rapidly. 

—Joseph Gioward is going to build a 
$3000 bouse near his present residence. 

—Some extensive internal improve- 
ments are being mado to the post office. 

—A new well is being dog in T. A. 
Prouty & Co.'s cellar. Cold water in a 
Butler store! 

—The 10.15 a. m, train to meet the ex- 
press at South Spencer is to be taken off 
after Oct. 80. 

—It is commonly reported that Judge 
Hill is going to run for Congress from one 
oi the Colerado districts. 

—Alex. Wedge is building a bouse for 
Umis Allaire, just back of the new school 
honse on Maple street. 

—We return thanks to Postmaster Stone 
fur the presentation of a fine oopy of the 
Holy Bible.   We needed it. 

—A company of blacksmiths, under the 
firm name of O'Conner & Murphy, have 
commenced business on Wall street. 

—Mr. R. P. Howe is improving the ap- 
pearance of the Spencer Honse by hying 
a heavy board platform in front of it. 

—The kitchen is not complete without 
range, and the "Windsor Range," sold by 
Metcalf & Luther, makes the cook happy. 

—We have been forced to emyloy an- 
other job printer this week. Worcester 
people have begun to send job work here. 

COMINS & AMES. 
.OPENING OF 

Tbe Fall Campaign. 
it    ~— 

Our preparations for the FALL 

TRADE have been on a larger 

scale than ever before, and we can 
assure our friends and customers 
Unit tlioy cannot afford to buy one 
dollar's worth of goods until they 
have examined our immense stock. 
. Many lines of goods we pur- 

chased before the recent advance 
in prices, but shall continue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 

Prices ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
m 

we oiler our usual large line of 
DOMESTICS and a* Specialties 
call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
KrANKETS.SHAWLS.CLOAK- 
ISGS, &c. 

In Black Cashmeres, 
We shall not be Undersold, aud 
th? grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 
75c, 87c. and $1.00, cannot be 
be*, by any store in the State. * 

Ten Ps. of COLORED CASH- 
WERES, and 12 Ps, of MOMIE 
CLOTHS just received in all the 
NefW and Desirable Shades. 

Flannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium aud 
Low-Priced 

D 
that we have bad the  pleasure  of 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 

XARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,  Gents,   Misses   and 
ChilcW    TweMky Ps. of 

HATS and CAPS. 
All the New and Nobby Styles. 

OixCfi OTHS 

M 
? 

-•-Abraham Capen has enlarged his coal 
degfol, got an office and a weighing ma- 
chine, and is doing an enormous coal busi- 
ness. 

—James D. Newton of the North side 
will sell his farming impliments and 
household effects, at auction, next Tues- 
day! 

*-An original poem by Frederick E. 
Willinnis, and an interesting letter from 
Edward L. Grout, will be found on out- 
inside pages. i, 

—The members of the G. A. R. «re 
btisy preparing for their great fair and 
baby show, to take place tbe 28th, 29th 
30th of this month. 

WANTED:—300 Republican voters to 
attend Ihe Representative caucus when 
called, and to vote for the best man for 
the position. 

•-On account of the political meeting on 
Friday evening next, the leotnre in the 
Baptist Course will be postponed until Fri- 
da% evening, the 31st inst. 

—Lecture Course ticket' —reserved seats 
and admission—will be on sale at Sibley's 
News Room until Tuesday evening next, 
and that evening at the door. 

—All those interested in forming a Ger- 
man and French class are requested to 
meet at J. W. Temple's, corner Main and 
High streets, on Wednesday evening next. 

—The following are the Independent 
Butler delegates to the County, District 
and Councillor Conventions, at Worces- 
ter: S. L. Stone, P. McKenna, A. H. Sin- 
nott. Dr. M. Fontaine. Eiias Hall. 

—Mr. Frank Slayton while out chest- 
nutting one day this week found a bnrr, 
or rather two burrs grown together, which 
contained twelve perfect nuts—seven in 
one envelopment and five in the other, 

—A. S. Collier will have his annutd 
corn husking tonight, which, the Grand 
Army boys and their families will attend 
in a body. Amasa T. Bernis' comes off 
on Monday night, to which the Steamer 
Company have been invited. 

j —As Louis Sweet was going down the 
aailrond Thursday morning he heard some 
•ne calling out from the inside of a grain 
car belonging to the Messrs. Capen. He 
went to the freight agent and had the door 
Opened and out stepped a tramp. 

in 4-4, 5-4, aflH&l 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 

we shall continue to sell at present 

tfor OLD PRICES: If you*mve 
got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
afford to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

—Mrs. Dr. E. M. Wheeler picked a 
cluster of ripe raspberries yesterday. The 
weather was warm enough to ripen spring 
beans. 

—Q.Tackard & Co. have just opened a 
new line of neckwear, silk handkerchiefs 
and underwear do not fail to call and see 
them before you buy. 

—Rev. A. F. Herrick will deliver a se:- 
mon on •'Excitement," at the Methodist 
Church, on Sunday afternoon next at the 
usual hour of service. 

—There were 23 Baptisms at the M. E. 
Church last Sunday afternoon—15 adults 
and 8 children—the rite being administer- 
ed by the pastor Rev. A. F. Herrick. 

—The Steam Fire Engine Co. will par 
a visit to A. T. Bernis', on Monday night 
next. A good time is always in order 
when the steamer company go out, and 
especially when they visit Mr. Bern is. 

—Frank Miller of this town raised, the 
present season, 104 bushels of barley on 
two acres of land. We hope every bush- 
el of this grain will be devoted exclusive- 
ly to the manufacture of compressed 
yeast. 

—The Post Office is being enlarged, and 
is to have two entrances from the street, 
and a large number of new boxes are to 
be added. Mr. Stone is also having an 
insurance office lilted np in the little back 
room formerly occupied by Mr. Powers. 

—Spencer seems to be the Land of 
Promise for school teachers. We have 
often wondered why so many wanted to 
come here to teach, but it is all explained 
now—three have been married within the 
last year. For the last, see column of 
"United." 

—Mrs. VanCott has finished her labors 
at the M. E. Church, the result being 
about thirty-eight converts. Her labors 
have been thorough and consoiencioos, 
and she has done much good in the vil- 
lage, the figures numbering her converts 
give no idea of the good she has done, 

—The French Dramatic Club will pre- 
sent one of Sardou's dramas, at Town 
Hall, next Wednesday and Thursday ere- 
ings, under the direction of EH Barnaud. 
Music will be furnished by Hiss Emma 
Ledonx and Henry Gervais. The drama 
has a fine cast of characters, and wOI 1 >•„• 
ntere&iing and well rendered. 

BOOT & SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est iu this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to oar line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LADI2S' AND GENTS 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, aud 
have conviuced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. • 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

g^»A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all to examine our Mam- 

moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
you to purchase. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 
—The French Canadians had a grand 

rally last night, in Town Hall on the sub- 
ject of Naturalization, with a fine address 
by H. E. Dubuque. Over 60 are expected 
to be naturalized this fill, and Dr. Fon- 
taine told us the other day that the Cana- 
dians of this town, would, inside two 
years be able to muster 300 voters. 

—At a meeting of the Republican Club 
last Saturday night, an Executive Com- 
mittee was elected consisting of the fol- 
lowing named gentlemen: John 6. Av« • 
ry, J. W. Monroe, Edwin A. Lewis, W. 
S. Hale and Fanl Trotter. Being called 
upon, several members of the committee 
made brief practical speeches concerning 
the work to be done by the club. The 
Town Committee reported that Dr. Geo. 
B. Loring was engaged to speak in Spen- 
cer on Friday evening, Oct. 34. and Gen, 
N. P. Banks, Tuesday, Oct. 38, Also that 
ExGov. A. H. Rice had promised to 
come, and would probably sOon give ns 
an evening. The clnb is now thoroughly 
organized for work. Let every Republi- 
can attend the meeting tomorrow even- 
ing and swell the numbers and enthusi- 
asm. 

—The Lecture Course will be opened 
on Tuesday evening next with a lecture 
by Col. Russell H Conwell. Subject, 
"Lessons of Travel." Col. Conwell stands 
among the first on the lecture platform of 
today, and his lecture on The Lessons of 
Travel has called forth the enthusiasm of 
the largest audiences in the cities. The 
Worcester Spy thus speaks of the Colonel: 
"If the committee had secured an entire 
course such as Col. Conwell proved to be 
the hall could not contain the crowds 
which would attend." The Somerville 
Journal says: "Col. Conweli's lecture 
drew so largo aa audience that all the an- 
te-rooms, halls and stairways were filled 
during the entire address.'1 And the 
Franklin Republican thus speaks of his 
power as a speaker: "lib.goal shone 
through his face. His gestures were •pon- 
derous truths' ant) that great assembly 
was wholly in his power. They laughed 
until the building shook; or bowed their 
heads and wept with the most touching 

I expressions of grief." Whoever misses 
1 this lecture will miss one of the richest 
1 trusts at his life. 

jcexnKVED ON EK;UTH FACC.J 



OMk«N4 In, 

When the oom la gathered In, 
And the summer days ire o'er, 

And the throngs return again 
From the moon tatni and the shore, 

Then the light of gentle eyes 
Cornea where silent homea have bean, 

'Neath the oool September aklea, 
When the oom la gathered In. 

There'a a beauty on the.land, 
And a splendor ou the sea, 

As we wander hand In hand— 
For my love comes back to me. 

There'a a alienee on the beaoh 
Where her footsteps late have been. 

As we whisper, each to each, 
When the corn la gathered In. 

At the falling of the leaves, 
When November days draw nigh, 

And the dreary north wind grieves 
With a more than human cry, 

I shall clasp her to my heart— 
I have wooed, and I shall win— 

We shall dwell no more apart, 
When the corn la gathered In. 

your  house Tuesday, for 
P. BELLINGHAM.'" 

Outgeneraled, 
Mrs. De Bruse Bellingham laid down the 

telegram a servant had Just presented on a 
silver salver. 

"Augusta! It is terrible! What can 
possess the creature, and now of all times ? 
Your cousin, Peter Bellingham, is actually 
coming to visit us—actually coming to visit 
us/" 

Mrs, Bellingbain's tones were piteous in 
their horrified despair, aud she let fall the 
yellow envelope, i;bat go seldom is the har- 
binger of the good news we want, with a 
gesture of impotent auger. 

Augusta Bellingham lifted her beautiful, 
Btraight brows, in a horror of questioning. 

"Oh, mamma! coming to visit us! 
Surely, surely there is some mistake! He 
never would be so stupid as to come unless 
we sent him an invitation." 

Mrs. Belliugham picked up the telegram 
•gain, and read it through aloud : 

"'Will be at 
short visit. 

" What mistake can there possibly _ be? 
No, it's directed plainly enough —' Mrs. De 
Bruse Bellingham, 888 Fifth Avenue'—and 
it is signed plainly enough. Child, what in 
the world shall we do? I can'treceivehim. 
I never, never could iutroduoe him to our 
friends." 

And the diamonds on the lady's delicate 
fingers sparkled as she twisted her hands in 
actual dismay. 

Augusta looked thoughtfully at the car- 
pet, and tapped one of her pretty little feet. 
Such a charmingly-beautiful girl she was, 
with her clear, fair oomplexiou, and lilonde 
hair and blue eyes, and graceful figure—an 
" out-and-out Bellingham," her father 
used to say, with all the old family pride, 
When he saw how lovely she was growing 
to be. * m si , 

Suddenly, she lifted up her long lashed 
lids to her lady-mother's face. 

" Perhaps he won't be so very terrible, 
after all, mamma. Couldn't we manage to 
keep him in his room most of the time, aud 
let Bessie take charge of him? It would 
just suit her." 

Mrs. Bellingham uttered a little shriek of 
dismay. 

"Did you ever see your father's cousin 
Peter, Augusta ?" 

Her tones were so tragic that Augusta 
knew there was something out of the com- 
mon connected with this poor relation of 
the family, whom she had always heard 
was eccentric, and-just a little unmanage- 
able. 

"Well, no, mamma, I have never seen 
him, of course, but I should think—" 

'' You should think nothing about it! I 
will tell you. Peter Bellingham is middle- 
aged, and, Augusta, he actually wears the 
same suit of clothes year in and year out! 
His hair is long, down to the top of his col- 
lar, and he plasters it tight to his head with 
horrid pomatum. He wears red and green 
cravats; his hands and face are all freckled, 
and you couldn't keep him from going 
wherever we went, and poking into the 
parlor to be presented to the company. 
He visited here once before, years ago, aud 
I declare it almost killed me. Why, Au- 
gusta, he insisted—and your poor, dear 
papa had to permit it, or else turn him 
bodily out of the house—he insisted on 
reading prayer before and after every meal, 
guests or no guests!" 

Augusta gave a little exclamation of hor- 
ror. 

"Oh, mamma, I don't wonder you are so 
nervous over it! What shall we do about 
it? Why, it's today—this very afternoon 
—he's to be here ! " 

Mrs. Bellingham was the picture of des- 
perate dismay as she leaned wearily back 
among the silken cushion of the chair,' her 
dainty, fair bands restlessly folding and un- 
folding. 

"It seems as if fate had a particular 
grudge against me! " she said, piteously. 
'' When I married your papa, it was dis- 
tinctly understood that I was not to be trou- 
bled with any of his poor relations, aud be. 
fore we had been keeping house a year his 
grandfather died, and the old lady had to 
come and make her home with us, because 
De Bruse was ,able to keep her." Then 
your aunt Adelaide died, and De Bruse had 
to take Bessie and bring her up. Well, I 
will confess I nave kept Bessie pretty well 
down, and made her pay her way by help- 

i.-r . v.--* in positive despair, and the daugh- 
er looked out through the window into the 
resu, early-numiner beauty of the park op. 
msite. 

"Oh, Mamma, I know exactly what 
ve'll dol The idea of not knowing how to 
,-et rid of cousin Peter. Why nothing 
-onld be eaaler! Burn up that dispatoh, 
have our trunks packed this morning, and 
let's take the afternoon boat for Long 
Crunch. Bend the servants away, aa we 
alwayB do, and, whan old Peter Bellingham 
comes to-night, he find the house with no- 
body in but Bessie. And, if she wants to 
entertain him, let her. Of course, mamma, 
that is the only way to do. Just consider 
wo never received this telegram." 

Augusta's blue eyes sparkled, and her 
ilieeks were dimpling with smiles. 

Mrs. Bellingham drew a long breath of 
surprise aud relief. 

"How strange I never once thought of 
such an easy, natural way out of our dilem- 
ma! Child, you are a born diplomatist, do 
yon know it?" 

Augusta laughed, a sweet, little trill of 
melody, that had turned many a mascu- 
line head. 

"I don't know that, mamma; but I do 
know this one thing—I never wanted to go 
to Long Branch so badly before, because— 
because—" 

She flushed, and hesitated. 
"Yes, I know, dear! A certain gentle- 

man, who shall be nameless, is there, or 
will be very shortly. Well, Augusta, he is 
rich aud handsome, and—I wish you suc- 
cess. Of course we'll go! Bing for Fan- 
chon, and have early lunch ordered. We 
only have about five hours to get away." 

And, at seven o'clock that evening, Mrs. 
De Bruse Belliugham and her lovely daugh- 
ter were eating their dinner in the dining- 
room at the Ooean House, while the mag- 
nificent mansion on Fifth Avenue was dark, 
silent aud deserted, except for one maid- 
servant—faithful old Hannah, who only 
stayed for company's sake—and bright, 
cheery, pretty little Besie Belliugham, who 
had been left iu charge. 

"It's just glorious to bo here all alone, 
monarch of all I survey, aud nothing es- 
pecial to do for ejauaao long, JMfpt to rip 
up and make f^F^a thr^Buits aunt 
Helena wants foJ*o"cliildro^gprhen they 
come home, andaTo work the two hundred 
button holes the seamstress oouldn't stay to 
finish, and to keep the house aired and 
dusted!" 

And Bessie txeeuted an original little 
dance of genuine gleufnlness as she thought 
of it. Then she walked slowly up and 
down the immeuse suit of drawing-rooms. 

" Til have time to practice, and time to 
read, and time for delicious walks in Cen- 
tral Park," she said, going up to the pier 
glass and stopuj ng to look at "herself; '' and 
I think I shall Ux up a little and make be- 
lieve it is my house, and I am a rich, grand 
lady like aunt Helena or cousin Augusta. 
Buy, Bessie Bellingham, have you any idea 
what an awfully ordinary, old-fashioned, 
ugly little wretoh you are ? You haven't 
auy frizzes, or any bangs, or a big 
back comb, or—anything but your pug 
nose, and big mouth, and horrid red 
cheeks." 

And Bessie stretched her month to its 
widest capacity, failing to make it anything 
but a fresh, sweet, fragrant, kissable thing, 
with tiny, pretty teeth behind, and dis- 
tracting dimples besides. 

Just as a loud, hearty laugh rang out al- 
most behind her, aud she started in amaze- 
ment and a panic of terror, to see a tall, 
handsome young fellow, iu irreproachable 
traveling suit, of fashionable cut and color, 
standing in the doorway, carrying a light 
satchel in one hand, aud holding his 
cane and hat in the other. 

"Oh, mercy! " Bessie exclaimed, flushing 
more in girlish shame than fear as she saw 
the laughing blue eyes and the amused 
smile on the handsome, gentlemanly faoe. 

"Allow me to apologize forstartlingyou, 
Miss Bellingham. I presume you are my 
cousin Bessie, of whom I have heard? I 
am Percy Bellingham, another cousin, in- 
tending to stay over night with the family, 
but the woman who answered the door tells 
me they have just left for the sea-shore. 
They must have just missed my telegram." 

Bessie had entirely recovered her sang 
froid during the explanatory speeoh. 

" Well, it's true they are not home,   but 
I guess Hauuah aud I will do just as well." 

He laughed again. 
"I guess so, too." 
"That is," Bessie went ou, gravely, "if 

you don't expect a very elaborate dinner 
aud breakfast, aud will be content to sleep 
in one of the back rooms, for aunt Helena 
said the spare rooms were not to be used." 

He hung his satchel aud hat ou the hall- 

stand. 
" I'm the easiest fellow to suit you ever 

saw, cousin Bessie. And now suppose you 
continue your pantomime I unfortunately 
interrupted? Or, will you play for me, 
and "ing ? I am sure you can sing—with 

such a mouth," 
Aud Bessie laughed and blushed, and 

handsome Percy felt very well satisfied, in- 
deed, that his telegram had missed its des- 

tination. 

face, and her heart thrilled aa that gentle- 
man looked up and lifted his hat with smil- 
iug recognition; for this was the one to 
whom Augusta had given all her thoughts 
—the rioh, handsome " nameless one," 
whom it was the desire of her life, and her 
mother's life, to claim as a nearer relation 
than a very distant cousin. 

Her cheeks were flushing exquisitely, 
and a glad, happy light was in her 
bright eyes, as Percy Bellingham came up 
to her, extending his hand in welcome 
greeting, 

" We heard you were to be here,"  mam- 

ma Bellingham said, graciously, "Indeed, 
we hare been quite counting on your Join- 
ing our party." 

He smiled back in Augusta's eyes, 
"Well, yes. I have been ooming for a 

week or two, but somehow I was delayed. 
But here 1 am, and so glad to see you and 
be of service to you, ma belle cousin*. Our 
party will be a delightful one," he gaid, al- 
most eagerly. • 

'•Yes; delightful, now that yon, are 
oome." 

And Augusta flashed him a coquettish, 
enchanting look. 

"Because I have brought Bessie with 
me," he added, carelessly. '' We were mar- 
ried yesterday, and she is all anxiety to see 
yon both." 

Mrs. Bellingham held her heart in a mo- 
mentary gasp of chagrin and amazement. 
Augusta's cheeks suddenly blanched to such 
a whiteness that it was painful to image 
the agitation that could have caused it. 
Then tho women of the world rose equal to 
the occasion. 

"Indeed ! " said Mrs. Bellingham, "What 
a charming surprise! And the dear,'ehild 
is actually here ? " 

"Actually here." he said, looking at Au- 
gusta, "aud waiting for the welcome my 
wife deserves." 

"I am delighted! " she murmured: and 
then smiled down the horrible distress that 
bad threatened to overcome her. 

Aud that was the result of the mistake 
about the telegram. * 

IBS Woods, 
At the Lowest Prices la the City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest place to boy Furniture, Bean- 
keeping Goods, Crockery, Bedding Ac. 
247 MAIM ST., Opposite Five Cant savings 
Bank, si—ly 

•Woroeater, 

WIIITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery COM n Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, Ac, en 
graved in the Beat Style. 

omoi: 
352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

46-lyeepl9  

CALL AND GET IOUK MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE,INN, 

£%£i PI.E4SANT STREET, WORCESTER. 
-£"•*' The Cheapest Place in Town.- WFnll 
Dinner, SO eta. Roast Beef with Vegetable!, 
Bread and Butter, 30 eta. Roast Pork with same 
iiicts. Stuff Veal with same 20 ct«. Don't fail tn 
call. You will be satisfied, and served * itli all 
kinds of food yoa may wish. Board by the day 
00 cents. By the week. $3.25. Rooms to let. ' 

48tf VT. R KENDALL, Proprietor. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades, Badges, Emblems, Hot. 
toes. Ac , designed and executed to order* 

681 MAIN St., WORCN8TER.       49—ly 

diBEEIVE *V SOI?, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid Gold Ordered Jewlry. 
352 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MAS3. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49-ly •      , 

Two weeks later, and the midsummer 
sun shining golden and warn over the 
dancing sea; and Augusta Bellinglaam, sit- 

ing me with the sewing and the children's )tiugou the balcony of the Ooean House, 
music.   Bat now, it seems to me, this visit | just opposite their suit of rooms, gave a lis- 
ts worse than all    He'll stay six weeks  at  tie exclamation of unfeigned delight. 
the least, I know!" "Mamma, how delicious!    If there isn't 

Then an ominous silence Cell between the Percy at last." 
two ladies, during which the mother shut     And the rich blood warmed her beautiful 

AN ENGUVK'S '« EIIIIIBL8 RUN. 

A railroad accident occurred on Meta 
Mountain, recently, by which Pat McCool 
lout his life, aud which resulted in the dem- 
olition of several freight cars and a ca- 
boose. The train was cut at the little sta- 
tion at Sangre de Oristo Creek, on the west 
«ide of the Sangre de Cristo range, being 
too heavy for the engine to take up the 
grade. The first half was switched ou the 
summit aud the engine started to return for 
the purpose of bringing up the rear cars. 
As the engine started back; the forward 
gear eccentric broke, totally disabling the 
left fide, while the strain on the machinery 
threw the lifter on the right side out of 
Wtnpe, thus putting the locomotive entirely 
beyond the control of the engineer. There 
was nothing to control it by. liealia^.g at 
once the impending danger, the engineer 
told the fireman and brakeman to jump 
off, and began to whistle off brakes 
to the conductor and brakeman <M the 
train down the mountain. The engine 
was then about three-quarters of a mile 
from the rear part of the train, its rate 
of speed in descending increasing' every 
minute. 

The men below did not understand the 
signal, and it was not until the engine was 
within one-quarter of a mile from the cars 
that the danger was observed. The con- 
ductor hurried the passengers out of the ca- 
boose and let off the brakes. All the per- 
sons on the train got off except a drunken 
laborer named Pat McCool. He refused to 
move, aud there was no time to move him 
by force, so the caboose and cars, the 
brakes being let loose, darted down the 
mouutain, pursued by the flying engine. 
Behind the caboose, and of course in front 
of the train as it shot down the mountain, 
were two hand-cars. Going round the 
curve at Sangre de Cristo tank, the grade 
being 217 feet to the mile and the momen- 
tum very rapid, the hand-cars left the track 
and ditched the caboose, the freight cars 
pushing hard behind, swinging the caboose 
around and passing by going into the ditch 
beyond and on the other side. This left 
the caboose half on the track and only 
partly on its side. The engine came tear- 
ing along at a terrible speed, and, when 
about forty yards from the caboose, the en- 
gineer jumped off, followed by the ilrenian 
and brakeman, who until then refused to 
leave him, Just at this moment the drunk, 
en laborer came staggering out on the 
rear platform of the caboose, and wns 
crushed between the engine and the ca- 
boose into an almost unrecognizable mass. 
—Denver Tribune. 

AEOHITECTS, 
AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil En-ineer, 
406 MAIX ST., WORCESTER, 

WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, AiASS Jl 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music £ciwol ) 

Tbe ratings of tbe Centennial Ju<l<:e< ou Steinway Pianos foot 
while 96 indicates the higheBt conceivable perfection in all rero'"?"'- 
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thoroughly \ ^ 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges thomsel'ves *u«>«iU 
28, 1877, which was iutended as a rebuke, to the many false clai Jni 

especially to those makers who have published fraudulent. Scares    TT""*'*!!] 

and  can be  seen at Any time at' the Ste^' cate is signed by the Judges, 
ro >ms in New York. 

SPECIAL   BULLETIN OF PRICES | 

S.   II. LB LAND k CO. 
ORGANS.        PIANOS. 

200 ut^kT^^ ■  15 OJ 2- r"u«3 «&v? arsai»- ■      ,*-lr * " ».  Carved less; rosswonH 
4 AR Newhall. 7 cJtav* " 

85 

(Corner of Pearl St, 
K. B0TDKH. 49—ly 

over City Bank). 
OE0.K.BOYDEN. 

THE BEST PEACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 

OR HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 
IN WORCESTER, IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33, 35 and 37 Central street.    Special attention 
paid to Shoeing and Feeding  *««urw«« A 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order 

Trnnciont Teams. 
■50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST JN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to'meas- 
ure, 6 for $9.   Keep's Patent Partly.Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for $t>. 

Sample of linen and muslin, with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   TIIAYER, 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mans. 50j/ 

<HHS A f\ Mnso'i & I lam II n. new, 7 stops, 
%9l I *J Jet and gold Itronze, lit price $240, 

A />f\ Mason A flumlin. 
|\^vj      9 stops; handsome case. 

tofcioo. Ill Organs made i>r S. R. 
Lelund A CH Burl wa;n;it pan-; 
neis, regular price from $* 0 lo 

A^S^k Masun & Hamlin. 

^9 f" Lorin? A Blake. 
/ O       Mirror top, 7 stops. 
■JB 10 stopa.   '.iknie au.l's. 

O VZ SlJI octave. 

y% f\ Pelubet & Pi-lton. 
4 \J        New. 
•i R  Good iVIelodi-r.ns. 

■4 f* raokard & FOBS Orgun 

S. Rv LELAKV & CO., 

inn H»}lett, .Mvis & Co. 
■W      Carved less. 
lOn ^own* All n. 
i\f\J      Fine lone. 
*£ KB Good 8 octave, 
a«5 %9      Leas than Auction Priotj, 

B^ins.0" "" 0n'y " *" 0f 0« ««»y M 
49~Piniio! 

quarter up 
mo«-X0rsa"9toroqt' *>»«?■] 

446 Main Street, Worcester. 

Oa sit Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

SDPrEUfcTCIEIR;. 

The Empress Eugenie will make a collec- 
tion of the accounts of English and French 
journals of the death of her son. 

Self-reliance is quite distinct from self- 
assertion. 

The family of Mrs. Mary Eastiu, of 
Evausville, HI., has been afflicted by a sin- 
gular fatality, five of her children, all boys, 
having loaf their lives by violenee and but 
two of them dying at home. Hie first 
died from eating a biscuit npou which rat 
poison had been spread; the second was 
crushed to death in a mill; the third was 
drowned; the fourth was killed while at- 
tempting to board a moving train, and the 
fifth was killed by the cars recently. 

I wish to eall the attention of th e people to my 
Block of 

FLOUR, 
Which, notwithstanding the recent rise of75o to 
*t per bbl., shall continue tu sell at the old 
time prlcet, viz: 

>.75 ami $7 for St. Louis, 

$8 for Good flaxall, 

$8 50 for Pralt's Patent, 

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO. 
327 A 328 Main 

WiORCESTER. 

Woll known and accepted as the \ttnA 
store, most complete stood and moat tueS I 
fill Imsiot ss houee in New BnglaodoutiUiuif 
Boston, olferin"; tbe fullest advantms r* 
customers to buy the st'eatest varistrK 
troods uudor one roof at the 

POPULAR LOW mm 

iiieJden.t*l to Lgrg* Ory Goods 8torw 
Sum pies mailed with prices |on application I 

and package* of Toss than four pound:] weight J 
promptly fnrwafdea; by mail at onlyoneceal 1 
an ounce for any dtaUace. 36 

FINEST DISPLAY 
—OF- 

Boots and Shoes! 
EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER, ARE ON EXBITION AT THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Street 
-oo- 

TDE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Stock ol 

Also to New 

CROCKERY AM) GLASSWARE, 

Lamps,  &c, 

Bougtd at the Old Time Low Prices. 

AMERICAN    CHINA, 

At gieatly Beduoed Prices 

COME AND SEE THE  GOODS. 

ISAAC   SLAYTON. 

WE   ARE  OPENING   DAILY  NEW  FALL GOODS OF EVERY GKADE, 
FROM   THE   VERY   FINEST   TO THE GOOD, SERVICEABLE, EVERY DAS 
WEARING GOODS, AT THE OLD POPULAR PRICES THAT UAVlJ 
PLACED THE 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front St., 

IN THE FRONT RANKS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PKIUES. 

Genuine    Bargains 
WILL BE FOUND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND PLENTY OF TJBl 
WE HAVE NOT ATTEMPTED TO GET ANY MORE FOR ODR GOODSI"" 
WE DID BEFORE THE RECENT RISE, BUT ON SOME GRADES OF GOOD! 

WE WERE LUCKY ENOUGH TO BUY BEFORE THE RISE, AT SO W* 
FIGURES THAT WE SHALL SELL THEM LOWER THAN LAST SEASON 

PRICES. ALL IN WANT OF GOOD GOODS AT POPULAR 
WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT 

THE BOSTON SHOE ST0B1 
WORCESTER,      MASS, 

J .   K■   BROWN 

The only improvement ever made on the common 
POROUS   PLASTER. 
It contains ereoter and more powirfal .nflS1! 

PAIN-RELIEVING, STBENGTHENIN& AND 0UBAT17S PB® 
Than the common Porotu Flritef, and far nr—Hor to llnl nentl and th» •o-cilla* « 

pi  nsea. 
PRICE %i CENTS. 

**",°ikiok" d^cWlah,emitting a fonlodor, 
*clJ"."rMSft"* of secretion, the aorfaoea bo- 

IS^K J'r InipomiBtc. and tlio Buffcrer flnda It 
<*£?- t, breathe throuKh the mouth, thereby 
•SffifColdiilrtopaMdlrcctlytothobronohia 
fS. .%$ in IBH. The matter pinning- down th* 
W^timntes a constant desire to hawk and er- 

I C&«& throw It off; but when the membrana 
I r^Ind BTWI.II, Hutcad of pawlnij freely down 
I ► *7»Kno.o and (hroat,tho nracui become, hart 
l*?KW> .cabs. Incrustation., and h.r3 
I Eii Such adhere so flrnilr to the naaal nuances 
I "Kill to require very penlrtont efforts to 

Sfcffietncin.   The eye In sympathy becomes in- 
HSrWd weak, and watery, or In the morning; 
■""Tnt be found ulued together, and matter 

irlin more or less quantity.   The ear also 
seriously affected, discharging quantities ". • •-'•-••»—the most violent 

ISTiiitiraaT De lounu K'ueu u««ma,i 
KmfeUn ™<>™ or less quantity.  The ear. also 

I t!Scl Krlously affected, discharging 
I KfJtSr beside.belntf visited by-theim 
NSSSo twins, ending frequently In lnflamma- ■equ 

r dci 

I hecomes 
I ofmatter,. 
[^Kra^aaa^ialty1fi^esa."^rhsttroat. 

SSthlal tubes, nnd lungs ore In many casesi affect- 
STS eit'rrli, and when prostration or tho ncr- 

I oai V8'0"1 to sup wadded, such affections become 
I ^fhrlef 'survey of tills most serious disease warns 

•ii who sro afflicted with It to makeapcedy prepara- 
' E for its treatment before it become, chronic. 

SSI sdvantniies offered by BAKrono'e R.iDlCJ.r. 
JSiairB confidently believe are to be found In no 
ffirratnedy. Kvery.tepinItsprcparatlon.every 

I Sinthe directions, marklcMKSciontinoremedy. 1 Bated to meet everyphase of'the disease. Tho 
mmcrons testimonials from tbe best people In the 
Si states attest tho esteem In which it Is held 

I swfsnfa who have been freed from the most dc- 
I Jracilvo and dangerous disease with which maa- 
I Und Is to-day afflicted^ 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
■  A Mrefnlly revlsod TreatlBa. on Catarrh, with an 

.rctiratc description of symptoms and sympathetic 
I Suejses, together witb minute directions for effect- 

Inn with BAXFOKD'S KADIOAI. CCUB a spoedy and 
ncrmani-ntcurc. Alsoohservationsondlctnndtlio 
Scncral health, of vast Importance to all afflicted 

I with catarrh. It Is wrapped about eaeh bottle of 
tbe T.ADICAL CUKE, or wilt be mailed frco on re- 
ceipt of stump. 

Each package of BAKFOBD'B BATOTOAI. Cr/B* con- 
tains Dr. Santord's Improved Inhaling Tube, with 
full direction, for uae In all cases. Price, $1. Bold 
bv all wholesale and r* tall druggists through- 
ont the United States and Canada. WEEKS A 
POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Drug- 
gtiti, lioston. Maw.  

BOOLUHS'B 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 

t equalises tho Circulation. 
t subdues Inflammatory Action. 

. t cure. Ruptures and Stratus. 
t remove.Pain and Soreness. 
it curca Kidney Complaint. 
t strengthens the Muscles. 
t cures Hheumatlsm and Neuralgia. 
t relsaes Stiffened Cords. 
t cures Nervous Shocks. 
t is Invaluable In Paralysis. 
t cures Inflammation of tho Liver, 

it removes Nervous Pains. 
It cures Spin il Weakness. 
It 1. Urntctui and Soothing. 
It cures Epilepsy or Fits. 
It I. Safe, Reliable, and Economical. 
It IB prescribed by Physicians. 
It la Indorsed by Electricians. 

PBiOEliFcEiirre. 
De careful to obtain COLUUS'VotTAro PLASTEB, 

I h c0!nDilatl<>n °JElectric or Voltaic Plates with a 
I Md6yajl*n^MBleMdrSal?^ 
I i'i&SJES.'H&jS'S8* and Canadaa. and by WEEKS 

al'OTTKK, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

T30WE. 

IDentlst, 
Office ill Capen's New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
AliTIFlCIAL TEETH Inserted-, a perfect flt In 

every case or no charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and pricea. 
Nitrous Oxide or Lauehmg Gas will be admin 

Istered Tor extracting without pain when desired. 
Oillce open at all flours day and evening. 
Refers, uy permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for member, 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
COHIBB ft AMEB, W. H- PHOOTY, GEO, P. LADO, 
H. P. STARR, F. H. DUSTON J. I.. BnsH 

c. s. AYIIKS. Dr 0.8 CaaritAa, 

JATWOC^b's    n 
A UN DICE  BiTTERO 

(i -pat Itempdy for Spring Diseases 

T it- genuine lias the Man batten Medicine Co,'a 
ptivate iKnpriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Kxi'net from affidavit of Sfoaoa Atvrood & 

Co, • 
"1 hereby certify that I did .e<l all my right, 

interest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundice Bitters, to Carter, DIHI.U & 
Co., in 185-2." 

Stateaaem of III. Carter & Son: 
"This 1. to certify that we sold to the Hanhat 

ten Med. Co., in April, 1875, our entire right, title 
aud Interest In ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Statrmeut of Dodge and  Dormant 
'■The Manhattan Wad. Co. of New  York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exelaaire   right   to  the Trade 
Mark, ft0." 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitation.. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New fork. 

Mrs. I.H J01US<» 
MILLINER- 

"offers  ladies'and Children's Trimmed and 
Intilmmed Bats and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers ftcat 

VERY  IAOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Made «d Trinimecl 
To order, -n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also. 

Stni„p|ng for Embroidery and Braiding. 

0RSTMCH FEATHERS OUBLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCEB. 

HOW I.IMZ BrCHillA HUsOIND. 

The followiug atory of the luiurrJaga of 
Liatz, the pinuiat, is, if true, certululr 
very reniajrkublx and romantic It is a« 

follow*: T 
Iiati wai at Prague iu the autumn of 

1846. The day after his arrival a stranger 
called upon him, aud represented himself 
a* a brother artist in distress, having ex- 
pended all his means in au unsuccessful 
law-suit, and solicited aid to enable him to 
return to Nuremberg, hisplooe of residence. 
Listz gave him a hearty reception, and 
opened his desk to get some money, but 
found he possessed ouly three ducats," 

"You see," said the generous artist, 
" that I am as poor as yourself. How- 
ever, I have credit, and can coin more 
money with my piano. I have hero 
a miniature given me by the Emperor of 
Austria; the painting is of little value, but 
the iliiiinouds are fine; take it, sell the dia- 
monds, and keep the money." 

The stranger refused the rich gift, but 
Lihtz compelled him to take it, and he car- 
ried it to a jeweler, who, supposing from 
his miserable appearance that he had stolen 
it, hail li i in arrested and thrown into prison. 
The stranger sent for his generous benefac- 
tor, who immediately called upon the jew- 
eler, and told him that the man was inno- 
cent: that he had given him the dia- 
monds. 

"IJut who are you?" said the jeweler. 
"Uy name is Listz," he replied. 
"I know of no financier of that name," 

said the jeweler. 
"Very possible," replied Listz. 
" But do you know that thesa diamonds 

are worth six thousand florins 1" 
" So much the better for him to whom I 

gave them." 
'But you must be very rioh to make 

such presents." 
"My sole fortune consists of three du- 

cats," replied Listz. 
" Then you are a fool," said the jeweler. 
"No," said Listz. "I have only to 

move the ends of my fingers to get as much 
money as I want." 

" Then you are a sorcerer," said the jew- 
eler. 

"I will show you the kind of soroery that 
I employ," said LiBtz. 

Seeing a piano in the back parlor of the 
jeweler's shop, the eocentrio artist sat down 
to it, and began to improvise a ravishing 
air. A beautiful young lady mads her ap- 
pearance, and at the close of the perform- 
ance, exclaimed, "Bravo, Listz 1" 

"You know him, then?" said the Jew- 
eler to his daughter. 

"I have never seen him before," she 
said ; " but there is no one in the world 
but Listz who could produce such sounds 
from the piano." 

The jeweler was satisfied, the stranger 
was released and relieved, and the report of 
Listz being in the city flew, aud he was 
waited upon, aud feted by the uobJes, who 
besought him to give a concert iu their 
city. The jeweler, seeing the homage that 
was paid to the man of genius, was am- 
bitious of forming an alliance with him, 
and said to him : 

" How do you find my daughter? " 
"Adorable," was the reply. 
"What do you think of marriage? " con- 

tinued the jeweler. 
" Well enough to try it," said Listz. 
" What do you say to a dowry of three 

million of francs ? " he was next asked. 
"I will accept of ii," was the reply, 

"and thank you, too." 
Well, my daughter likes you, and you 

like her," said the jeweler; "the dowry is 
ready.    '' Will you be my Bon-in-law ? " 

Gladly," replied Listz, and the mar- 
riage was celebrated the week followiug. 

A I'ltri-itiPiKD woaiAN. 
Captain G. W. Kinney writes to tho Yar- 

mouth Herald: " lu the month of January, 
1844, people residing at Wood's Harbor ob- 
served a square-rigged vessel at the Big 
Mud Island, then uninhabited, and, sup- 
posing her to be on shore there, a party of 
men went to the island in a boat for the 
purpose of rendering assistance. On ar- 
riving at tho island they found the vessel 
to be at anchor in the South Cove, and 
there being every appearance of a gale 
from the southeast, they made sigus to the 
crew to leave her and come on shore. In 
attempting to hoist out the boat she was 
stove aud lost, aud the wind and sea rising 
a line was got from the vessel to a tree on 
the shore, upon which the captain and two 
men made their escape from ths wreck, 
which was now stranded and fast breaking 
up. The remainder of the crew, consisting 
of four sailors, steward, stewardess and one 
female passenger (a girl of sixteen, aud the 
now 'petrified womau') were drowned. 
Their bodies were found and buried next 
day on the rugged headland wham tic; 
met their doom. There thuy roe**! fur 
more than thirty years, when some modem 
Vandal was prompted by a morbid uuriosity 
to dig into the graves and disturb the hvit 
resting-place of poor humanity in order to 
feast his eyes on the sight of a few moul- 
dering bones. While engaged in his ghoul- 
like occupation he or they lighted on the 
grave of the girl, and was no doubt sur- 
prised to find her corpse was hard aud en- 
tire. The story spread, and the corpse 
was dug up from time to time by various 
persons. Even boys would pass a leisure 
iiour when they landed from a fishing 
Hchooner by digging up the 'stone woman' 
mil ex'iniuing her. During this time I 
it-cume proprietor of the island and resided 
HI it, and hearing from time to time of the 
> iggiug operations I resolved to remove the 

body to a place Where/ it could rest In pesos.' 
I aooordingly dug it up and found, it In * 
perfect state of preservation, except lfl*« 
head, which had decayed. Every part of 
the'body and limbs were as hard as stone 
and about the color of gray marble. I at- 
tribute Its preservation to the presence of 
some acid or mineral contained in the 
water iu which the corpse was submerged, 
excepting the head. I buried It decently, 
within easy gunshot of my house, and am 
confident that I have put an end to ths nu- 
merous resurrection* of the petrified wo- 
man. The name of the vessel I have been 
have been unable to learn. She belonged 
to Windsor, N. 8., and her captain's name 
was Card. She had come from Liverpool, 
Great Britain, to Shelbnrne, where she 
had loaded with dressed granite, for New 
York."—Halifax (JV. 5.) Herald. 

1 

OPENING 
-ow- 

Dress Trimmings! 
FOB THE 

GAMBLING IN FAUIS, 

A singular affair has been submitted re- 
cently to a committee of one of the leading 
Paris clubs, where high pay is the rule and 
delay iu settling up the exoeption. A gen- 
tleman—we will oall him Mr. A—well 
known aud much respected, won a sum of 
60,000 francs from a Mr. B at baccarat 
The latter coidd not come up to time within 
the traditional four aud twenty hours aud 
asked for a few days' grace, allegiug that 
before the game commenced he had dined 
too copiously with his adversary and when 
the cards were dealt was in a condition of 
relative menial inferiority. Mr. A de- 
clining to acquiesce in this reasoning, the 
committee repaired to the restaurant where 
the two players had dined; and, after 
questioning the proprietor and the waiters, 
came to the conclusion that as the winner 
bad only drunk u bottle of Vichy water at 
the repast, whereas tho loBer had gone 
through a whole bottle of brandy, B's ex- 
cuse was valid; and that as the combat had 
been fought with unequal weapons, the 
brnudy man might pay or not, according to 
his conscience, but in auy case might ad. 
journ the payment as it pleased him. This 
decision has made considerable noise in 
upper-ten circles, as it is the first time that 
inebriety has been invoked or accepted as 
an excuse for the nou-paymeut of gaming 
debts; but, on the whole, it is thought jnst 
enough, as there is a class of gamesters 
who, although they would notforthe world 
absolutely cheat you by playing with piped 
dice or marked cards, still do not hesitate 
to take advantage of the weakness of these 
young mon who are worn out in body and 
mind, and half maddened with continual 
libntioua, before the "rooks" come upon 
the scene, in the small hours of the morn- 
ing, until which times they have, ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred, slumbered 
quietly in their beds, so as to have aU that 
coolness which, no matter what may be the 
game, always insures success. 

I"Hi; (IK'I'ltK.H CAVALRY. 

It is reported that a grotesque genius 
some years ago conceived the idea of im- 
porting and utilizing ostriches for the 
United States cavalry, instead of horses, 
and actually imported eighteen of those 
long-legged birds. .These laid numerous 
egg* in the sands of New Mexico, and tbe 
flock of ostriches now uuinbers 117stalwart 
members. It is added that Colonel Hatch, 
of the Ninth regiment of cavalry, is about 
to mount one of his companies on os- 
triches. " They are strong, docile, fleet as 
a horse, will live a for days without eat- 
ing or drinking, and need little or no 
grooming." 

The pebbles iu our path weary us, and 
make us footsore more than the rocks, 
which require only a bold effort to 
surmount. 

FALL TRADE. 
NEW STYLES 

Heavy Black  Silk Fringes. 
FOR CLOAKS, DEESBES and DOLMANS. 

Bead Fringes and Gymps^Fancy 
i»lored Silk Fringe in the Latest 
Styles, in all the New Fall Shades. 
Pearl, Jet, Shell and Ivory Dress 
and Cloak BUTTONS. Latesl 
Novelties in this Line of Goods 
constantly added to our Stock. 

WMBER6 BROS., 
357 Slain St., Worcester 

60—10—oc3 3m   

m 

Love for the dead should not cramp over 
luty to the living. 
 . ■   m+m   ' ■ 

CUXOItATB OF POTASH FIIOHI 
THE DEAD SKA. 

Chemical analysis having long ago shown 
that the waters of the Dead Sea in Palestine 
are rich in chlorate of potash, a company 
has been formed, and already commenced 
operations, to extract this salt from its 
waters. It is stated that in this way chlo- 
rate of potash can be obtained thirty per 
cent, cheaper than by the cheapest process 
thus fax known, and as there is an increas- 
ing demand for this salt it is a safe and 
profitable Investment. In order to save fuel, 
which is scarce in those regions, the works 
are kept in the most active operation dur- 
ing the dry season, when the water is low 
and the River Jordan does not dilute them 
much, the water level varying considerably, 
and consequently the concentration. This 
body of water, of course, contains the solu- 
ble ingredients from the heights surround- 
ing the whole water shed, of which the 
rains have made a lye, and solar evapora- 
tion has concentrated in that sea. 

Never permit the most resolute cari- 
osity, or the most friendly concern, to 
ilnd the lowest depth of your character. 
Gain the reputation for reserve power by 
reserving it. 
 . ■   m a m  ..       ■   ■ 

The great moments of life are but mo. 
•in'iits like the others.    Yonrdoomis spoken 
ii a word or two.    A single look from the 
v,«s. a mere pressure of the hand may de- 
id- it; or of the lips, though they cannot 
:,tllk. 

gPENCER  SAVINGS  BANK 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Offloe at the 

Spenoer National Bank. 
ERASipS JOSES, President. 
wTTXSjBMONl), Treasurer. 

Deiiiisits received n-omone Dollar to One Thona- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
thethhildays of January, April, July and Ooto 
ber draw.* interest from the first days ot said 
nontlia. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not witlnlrawn, will be. placed oninteresto/ 
once, until the principal amounts to $l,00o. 

BankliiL' Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afteraoons, 1 lo 2. 

Photographer, 
COHINSI&1AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCEH, MABB. 
sW For Sittings please oall in .the forenoon 

ggejjlly with Children.  

E. DENNY & GO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTERS, 

308 Main Street, 
Where we earnestly invite all to an early exam 

lnatlon of 

NEW AND DESIRABLE 

DRY GOODS! 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREHODHD •*■ 

FOR   THE   CURE   OS- 
Oonghi,   Colds,   Inflnema,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAB-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 

j and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES JO CENTS AND $I PER BOTTLE. 

Great saving to buy large size. 
"Pike's Toothache Drops'* Cure 

in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. GBITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 

j     OLD AKD RELIABLE.    1 
jDu.   SAN FORD'S LIVER INVTOIORATOBJ 

is it Standard Family Remedy for 
.•diseases of the Liver, Stomach  .jaft 
*aml Bowels.—It is Purely , 
"•Vegetable.— It never %«Sj. 
JDebilitntes—It is 

thurtican 

Of *OBTH B«OT*mLD, has SB BSM4» **ry 
Large Btue* •• 

FUBHITIBE, 
FEATilgBB, tMATTBBSWS, 

larpeilngft & Picture Frames, 
in peat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAIRTED. ASH AHD B1ACK WAVKVt 

C h. aiin'b 6 v| S uits, 
HARBLE-TOP 

Centre «■»* jUhr»ry TaMea. 
And a areat variety of COOBBWMI and Martitim- 

?^^P^nte0^t^A^^D^HMLr, 

We are offering one case Superior 
Finish Heavy Ladies' Vests, 
•50c.; well worth 75c. 

Great Bargains < in Ladies' aud 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk and Wool Novelties, 
22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Choice Stock of Brocades, Cash- 
meres, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
at extremely Low Prices. 

Very Nice Silk Warp Henriettas, 
at prices way below the market. 
We call attention to our $1.00 
grade; worth $1.75- 

The Greatest Bargain ever seeu in 
Heavy 

Cashmere Black Silk, 

At $1.70, worth $2.50 

For KID GLOVES, we have two excellent values 
—60c. and $1.00. 

The beaflines of WATERPROOFS In the City. 
Lowest Prices sruaranteed. LADIES' CIRCU- 
LARS from Sood ClotliB to order, lengths to 
suit, $8.50. 

PAISLEY AND INDIA LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, at prices never approached. 

ft^-Our Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and we SELL for 
CASH »nly, there is no reason why 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. 

E. DEMY k CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

C.   P.    fyf^ BARTON, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Bunding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

2s/L.  3XT. HORB 
(Suooeseor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVISG ST., SFSNCBa. MASS. 

hos been used? 
in my practice' 

and by tbe public 
for more than So v•■ • 

.   with unprecedented  • 
<,p-~   SEND  FOR CIRCULA, 

fs. T. W.SANFORD, M.D., fiWK.Sc';. 
£     ANY DKX'GCIST "ILL TELL YOU ITS REl'lTAliuv 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage given by 
Frank Deuias and Paul Demas tt 
Abraham Capen, dated April 10, 1878. 
nnd recorded iu the Registry of Deeds- 
for Worcester County, Book 1029 
Page 158, and for brencli of the con 
litious of said mortgage, and for thi 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
lie sold at public auction, on the premi 
3C3 iu Spencer, on Saturday, the 25th 
day of October, 1879. at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, all the interest and 
estate conveyed to said Capen by said 
mortgage, in the following described 
tract of land, viz: A certain farm, 
with buildings thereon, situate in the 
southwesterly part of Spencer, and is 
bounded on the east on a town roan 
leading from Spencer village »o tu< 
house of Chandler Drury ; ou the nortl 
by a town road leading westerly to tbt 
house of J. C. Carpenter ; oa the wesi 
on land of Mary Mason ; and on tb< 
south by land of Allen Collins and » 
town road leading from the house ol 
Allen Collins to the house of Chandler 
Drury, containing 70 acres, mor» 01 
less. ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Mortgagee. 
Spencer, October 1. 1879.    50-52 

WATCHES, 

IMLNNESCXLA 

HOMES 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
IN MIHKESOTA *8D DAKOTA, 

Tor Mle bl UM WINONA A ST. P*TSS R.R.CO., 
A< i™ »»»»«!«■ Am, ai o» UbMl «■"»■• 
ThM ludi S« la lb. IF*** wfattt b.ltof tk* North- 

WiB, and ar. «q~lrj well «l»pwl lo th. Irewth of 

p««aa»a«H»i<'lo«t _ 
They are Free from Incnmbranw. 

CM* tint, M*f, «.., co«lo(>4it«sl /«« avbrawttm, 
"cHAS. E. RtMMONB, u»a c«ai.i»lo».r, 
(:»n10«««C.AN.W.«'y(o..CaiCA<iO,lLi. 

CLOCKS. 

JUST  RECEIVED, 
A LAKGE  LOT OF 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are al! New and of tbe BeatSQaillty. 

Prices to suit tbe times.   Also bave a large 
assortment of    _ ._;*._. 

Eye-lllasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of* large variety of 
Pie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spcnos, Table 
and Dessert Spoons ate. 

Watches, Clock* and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exnaniae. 
S.  .A.. CLiLiR/IK:- 

North Brookfleld. Mast. 

f.HJcWl&Co., 
Opened Oct. 1, with nearly an entirely now stock 

DRY   GOODS, 
In their new quarters, 

324   Main  Street, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

We earnestly invite the ladies of BrookSeld 
■md vicinity to examine our stock and prices. 
We are in condition tu offer our customers DRY 
<JOODS at lower prices than ever berbre. With 
i store rent for less than three dollars a day; 
ind having a good store 23 feet front by 125 feet 
U-ep, and by keeping a better stock 01 jtoods in 
>ar new store than we did in the olti We shall 
>mploy principally lady alteudants. believing 
they are better adapted for the bubiaeas than 
gentlemen salesmen, 
JurBRESS GOODS  DEPARTMENT is  fall of 

the novelties oftha season, 

AT POPULAR  PRICES. 
Wa shall male this ilepartment more attractive 
Chan ever, and purchasers will And it fur their 
n terest to look over our stock before buying. 
SILK AND VEL VET DEPARTMENT. 

BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS AND VELVETS. 

We aball keep three of the well known brands 
if Black bilks— Vuusou, BelCon and Uuinet. 
ftiese goods we feel ante in warranting to oar 
juatomers. * 

COLORED SILKS 
In all shades for 79* to »t.25 par yard. A tall 
itock of Striped and Brocaded for trimming. 
BLACK AND COLORED VELVET 
in all shades, also tbe Striped Velvet and Satin 
nod tiros Urain and Velvet to match, ail tbe new 
shades. 

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
BLACK CASHMERE. 

We call particular attention to our *Se and (1 
ioods. We nave cheaper and liner goods, but we 
will guarantee a better Cashmere for *3e than 
•an be found in the city. 

Henrietta Cloths, Momie Cloth, India Cask- 
mere, Camel's Hair, Etc. 

These goods wo buy direct from the importers, 
and shall sell them at a smaller proli t. 
CLOAKS,   CIRCULARS,    DOLMANS. 

Wa aball make a specialty of this dopartmeat 
Jnd shall manufacture a large portion of our 
(jloaks, knowing that our owa  make last season 
-live oetter satisfaction than   the  Ready Made 
"vmerioau tioods.   We have op Jiie i a tar j* lo; o, 
suooues, Walklus Jiioketsaol D ilui.is ijjjo.- si 
irom   Paris and B*rtin.     Kiuii.u »jr,   wa s!i»l 
*eeu  the beat a«oftinaat in   tie dtf.    tM* 
witu your whole iamlly.   Wccau. it joi.     N  • 
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JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPKKCKR. MASS.. FRIDAY, OCT. 17. 18T9. 

TERMS, in advance, post ago prepaid. $2.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. «1.78-non. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVE,    1.60 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1.36 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 6 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

mother 

The old line Democrats are just like the 
Jews of old.   They refuse to believe that 
Butler is their Savior, 
 <♦.  

The figures from Ohio and Iowa will 
have a sickening effect upon the stomachs 
of Butler Democrats. 

This system of candidates tampering 
with unpledged delegates is only another 
strong argument that delegates should, 
in every case, be instructed by the people, 
and that the voice of the people should 
at all times be expressed in the convention 
on the informal ballot. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
Woman  journalists are   multiplying is 

Chicago. 

The story of the sale of th. Mammoth 
Care is untrue. 

Vermont bout, of a wife and 
aged 18, who has eloped. 

In the past year there were 68 suicides in 
the ranks of the Italian army. 

A negro woman, eighty-five years old, ia 
going to school at Oaraouville, Ga. 

Bulgaria has received from Russia the 
present of a little navy, for the use on the 
Danube. 

A Louisville woman, wearing $4,000 
worth of diamonds, was arrested for drunk- 
enness. 

■ilwroli iu front of the bridsawaias, and so 
formed two floral lines, Ww|en(<biaji the 
bride passed on her way to the altar, in 
front of which there was a very hrgeorauge 
ir.:e. and the box which contained it was 
wreathed with foliage and blossoms. 

WANTED.—Men to attend the Represen- 
tative caucuses, and to insist on the nomi- 
nation of good men only, without reference 
to their business, what societies they be- 
long to, or how long they have lived in a 
town. Let every man sink personal inter- 
est into a desire for the public good. 
      » » i 

This year we would appeal to all voters 
to attend the Representative caucus. The 
question is not what Butler or Long 
promise to do for us, but what are our 
representatives going to do for us. A 
poor representative is worse than a bad 
governor. 

As long as the Republicans don't keep 
their house well swept, as long as they 
swap dinners for votes, and hide whiskey 
under the back stairs, we are going to 
howl, and at the same time we are not 
detracting from Republican principles, 
but from, the dirty members of the party, 
and we are riot doing this to please either | 
Curler men or Democrat!'. 

The tax on commercial travelers iu Texas 
has already brought $44,000 to the State 
treasury. 

Sally Swan is a heroine at Granite, Nev., 
because she seized a buok by the hiud legs 
and held him until her father arrived. 

It is said that Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
who is engaged on a new book, writes now 
with the gold pen he used in his first sue 
cessf ul composition. 

Washington Arnold and Pryor Ward, 
negroes, locked amis and deliberately 
walked into the Missouri, at St. Joseph, re- 
cently, and were drowned. 

A man dying recently in St Louis left 
$1,000 to an individual who, years before, 
ran away with his wife. He said in the 
will that he never forgot a favor 

A young man in Paris won at ■ the lolfa ry 
two grand pianos, which he sold for 10.(KM) 
francs, and then he speculated on the 
Bourse. In a few weeks he had lost the 
last franc; then suicide followed. 

The Temperance Alliance of Louisiana 
asserts that iu that State last year spirits 
worth $42,000,000 were drunk, or $2,000,- 
000 worth more than the combined value 
of the sugar, cotton and rice crops of the 
State. 

Some of these machine papers like the 
Worcester Spy would blindly follow their 
party to the devil, and then send word 
back to this world that they had landed 
in heaven, so afraid are they of showing 
the other parties their own imperfections. 

There is need of reform in the Republi- 
can party itself, and you may as well ad- 
mit it and do something to eradicate it 

The Springfield Republican has an 
item, the enforcement of which is a more 
direct benefit to the people than all the 
rest of the State officers put together- 
It fays: "Put up men of experience and 
ability for the Legislature and not Jet this 
corner of the State be represented at 
Boston by a lot of nobodies. Every able, 
intelligent and honest man counts in 
St: to affairs, and draws no more pay than 
a. cipher in the same place." 

The Spencer SUN calls Rodney Wallace 
the dinner ticket candidate for councilor. 
Spencer ought to keep quiet, as some peo- 
ple have been to councilor conventions in 
former years.—[Worcester Spy. 

If the Spy can name any of our citizens 
who have been bribed by a "meal of 
rituals," it will do our reform Republicans 
a favor. These are the kind of politi- 
cians we wish to go back upon in this 
town. 

Dr. Payne in his lecture upon the Foe 
and Grace says that dyspepsia is a great 
Foe to Grace.    It darkens the sky and 
breaks the hopes of many Christians, They 
think the trouble is in their hearts, when 
it is in their stomachs.   Thus the stomach 
influences the feelings to such a degree 
that it should be more carefully looked 
after and regulated with the never failing 
Simmons' Liver Regulator, the constant 
use of which will so improve the feelings 
as to make the heart happy and the spirits 
light.   
 ■♦» 

The Warren Herald puts it thus terse- 
ly:— "The Reform Club in Spencer is 
grappling for existence owing to the apa- 
thy of the members. The SUN makes a 
su-on? appeal to them tatty And 'preserve' 
the organization. Rather think they'll 
find it a difficult task to get out a large 
attendance to the Reform Club and at the 
same time have a dozen or two of beer 
shops running full blast." 

Too true, brother; but if the law is a 
dead letter, we have all the more need for 
renewed and persistent effort by not only 
members of the Reform Club as an or- 
ganization, but every individual temper- 
ance man in the community, who has any 
real humanity about him, aside from the 
mere avowal of temperance principles. 

A mail contractor in the West employs 
thirty wild Indians to carrjfc, the mails. 
They do their w<jrk well, 'imk follow no 
roads, but strik^straigijt aerwaV plains and 
deserts and travel night and day, as no 
white man could. 

Women vote in Wyoming and are wHl 
treated by the men And the married wo- 
men don't always voteastheirhiisbands do, 
neither. It J» noted, further, that the wo- 
men are sure io vote against candidates of 
dissipated or immoral habits. 

An English school board has expelled au 
eight-year-old pupil who came to school 
with ornamental beads in her ears, and a 

^Philadelphia private school teacher hrfS're- 
fused to admit a girl who has been placing 
in the juvenile "Pinafore " company during 
the summer. 

It has been discovered that some fifteen 
or twenty dollars in small bills that were 
missed from a small pasteboard box in a 
bank at Council Bluffs, Iowa, were stolen 
by a mouse for the construction of a nest. 
On making some repairs the tiny defaulter 
was found dead in his costly resting place. 

A juryman in the Criminal Court of the 
District of Columbia was excused recently 
because he had been convicted that morn- 
ing of stealing a pair of shoes. He was ad- 
vertised to address the Pioneer Sunday 
School Association of Washington on the 
following Sunday on the question, " What 
the Bible teaches man." 

A well-dressed woman drew a crowd to- 
gether in a Cincinnati street by striking a 
man across the face several times with a 
whip, and then finishing the punishment 
with her fists. She coolly explained that 
ho was her runaway husband, whom she 
had laboriously traced for the sole purpose 
of whipping him. 

A novel feat has recently been accom- 
plished near Berlin. A young man, no 
doubt an enthusiastic subscriber to the 
theory of Darwin, made a bet that he would 
run on all fours from Konigsthor to Weis- 
sensee, a distance of two or three miles, 
and won the wager, although annoyed by a 
heavy rain, iu something over two hours. 

NAl'OLHnN ON StINDlI tiws,   ' 

Iu the year 1807 an attempt was made to 
get the Imperial government to insist upon 
an observance of Sunday, an^, this called 
forth the following reply from Napojaoh L 
He said:    " It is contrary to Divine law to 
hinder a man, who has wants on Sunday as 
well as on other days, to work on BsuUay 
in order  to gaiu his  bread.    The govern- 
ment impose such a law without giving 
bread gratis to those who have none f     be- 
sides,   it  is  not the failing of poopl., i" 
France to  work too  inuoh.    •   •   •    We 
have seen the public force employed iu con- 
straining persons to celebrate the tenth day 
and to work on Sunday (during the Revolu- 
tion, when weeks were abolished), and we 
should guard against the necessity of em- 
ploying gensdarmes to hinder 4taen   who 
stand iu need of what they earn from work- 
ing  on   Sunday.    In   both cases there is 
either  political  or  religious superstition. 
God has made work a necessity, and he 
wishes men to work every day,  because he 
has given them wants which are renewed 
every day.    We must distinguish in what is 
prescribed by the clergy between th* really 
religions laws and those  obligations which 
have  been invented .with the view of ex- 
tending the authority of ministers of reli- 
gion.    *   »   *   The observance of fasting 
upon Friday are secondary and very insig- 
nificant   rules.    What   toushes essentially 
the commands of the church is not to inter- 
fere with social order, not to do ill to one's 
neighbor, not to make an abuse of liberty. 
Vou must not reason with,  but laugh at, 
priests who demand  such regulations.    I 
do   not  oblige   them   to   give absolution 
against their will,   and  I shall not permit 
them to force me to throw the peasant who 
works, on no matter what day, into prison. 
Since my authority is invoked in this mat- 
ter, I give it to my people,   and foi^ ever, 
the right of not interrupting their work. 
The more they work  the less vice there 
will be.    If I must take part in this affair, 
I should prefer to order that on Sunday 
directly after mass the shops be opened and 
the people return to their work.    *   * 
Since people eat every day,  let them work 
every   day.     •    *    *     The  compulsory 
powers of the church lie in exhortations 
from the pulpit, and the police aud prisons 
should never be used as a means to enforce 
the practices of religion." 

•   TOP*  FBIBRMHIP, 

A gendarme in the Rue Lafltte, at one 
o'clock one morning recently, observed two 
young men sitting on the stone base of a 
jaiup-post. While he was looking at them 
he noticed that one was fastening a halter 
to the other's neck. Both were drunk. 
The officer attempted to arrest them, when 
they fell upon and beat him severely. He 
managed to summon help, and they were 
overpowered. To the magistrate they 
represented themselves as a wall paper 
designer and a flower painter. They were 
friends. 

'• Yet one of you'was going to hang the 
other?" 

"Even so.™ 
"But why?" 
''Because it was so arranged." 
" Iu.fi.1    And how, pray?" 

' Vs.j simply.    Yesterday we celebrated 
my   bi. Inlay,   and   the   day   before   my 
friend's; consequently, We  were short  of 
moiH-y.   There *M enough for one,  but 
not enough for two j   so we threw dice to 
see who should have it." 

"And the loser?" 
" Was to hang himself, of course, since 

he had no more cash. I lost, and as I 
feared 1 could not hang myself effectually, 
not being accustomed to it, my friend 
agreed to aid me." 

'• .Ind your friend was actually willing to 
do so?" 

•Why not, then? If I had won the 
(jiniin, I would certainly have helped him if 
he had asked me." 

I'll.; pair were looked up to sleep off their 
debauch. 

fll OFE33sr.I3sfC3. 
OF THfc- 

FALL   CAMPAIGN. 
O O-i 

After Extensive Alterations 

DISPLAY, 
Our Store has just been re-opened with A GRAND 

one of 

Tie Host Stylish ani Handsome Sto 
Ever exhibited in the Couuty of Worcester, and tit such P i 
we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business b '"** 
ducted on a strictly Legitimate Principle. ° ' 

WE HAVE BUT ONE PRfl 
And that is the Very Lowest. 

Death in simply the process by which 
God is preparing his children for their 
trtcvitnl city in the kingdom above. Death 
is only laying tumid the garments of child- 
ijtn>d that we may h-3 ready to put on the 
jitv.iwutn of manhood. 

liny f.iiig Mirrow i* not the way to leuuen 
gli, like tho nettle, trouble btingti 
i.*n   ii   is   firmly   grasped   and   not 

A  WISE DEACON. 

And further,  NO  MISREPRESENTATION  ALLOWED 
any circumstances.   ALL OUR GOODS ARE 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 
—AND 

undei 

NORBIEST IN STYLESJ 

We 

A good many of our people think that 
a man who has been identified with local 
politics, local societies, and town affairs 
generally, ought to be rewarded (mark 
the word,) with an election to the State 
Legislature. Kow this is a silly and 
thoughtless fallacy. This is just as silly 

as saying that a man who has made boots 
here for twenty years is capable of direct-1' 
ing one of the big cotton mills in Fall 
River. If you mean to have srood officers 
and good government you must put away 
all prejudice aud elect a man simply 
because he will make a good Legislate!. 
That and nothing more. 

A few months since there was a sadden 
disappearance of one Firniin Chambou, a 
resident of a small town in France. There 
was no suspicion as to the cause, but a 
favorite cat which followed its master 
around made frequent visits to a neighbor- 
ing house. The occupants were watched 
and arrested, and the pocketbook of the 
dead man, whose body was subsequently 
fouud, was iu their possession. 

Seeing a servant rushing out of a Lon- 
don house for medical aid, a rascal said: 
''I am a doctor," and obtained access to 
the room of a sick child. He feigned to 
minister to him for hours, read prayers by 
his bedside, and then, descending into the 
iliiiiiig-rooHi aud taking advantage of the 
carelessness wrought by the approach of 
death, took a good meal, and decamped 
with all the portable property he could lay 
hands on. 

FGCVLUH    LONDON    CHAHIT1KS. 

Numbers of people hod a fanoy for the 
preservation of tombs,  aud few  of them 
had sufficient foresight to divine a prospec- 
tive increase iu the value of their bequests. 
Some of these endowments or trusts have 
grown to fabulous proportions compared 
with the limited demands made npbu them 
for carryingout the founders' wishes.    One 
extraordinary   cai* is    that   of   Michael 
Davison,   who,   in   the   autumn  of   life, 
cheered the sadness of his soul andsmooth- 
ed his hopes by providing the means of de- 
cent sepulture aud the perpetual mainte- 
nance of his tomb in a proper state of re- 
pair.   This devise, in the year 1C76,  took 
this simple and almost unique  shape :    "I 
give unto the parishioners of the parish of 
St. Benet Sherehog my tenement at Hol- 
loway, in the parish of St. Mary  Isliugton, 
upon the consideration following -.—That 
they shall forever, from time to time, keep 
in   repair  and  uphold   my   tomb in the 
churchyard   of   said   parish."     The   rent 
yielded by the house must have been small, 
for half a century ago it  amounted' to only 
about £8 a year.    Now  the estate  yields 
£197 per annum, and the  preservation of a 
single, simple and  unpretentious tomb  is 
all that cau be exacted by the trustees until 
Parliament shall assume the duty of placing 
a broader interpretation  npon the  inten- 
tions aud desires of a man  whose  limited 
judgment could not perceive how  evuuts 
had a happy method of easting  their shad 
ows before. — (loud Words. tl ■ 

"Deacon Wilder. I want you to tell me 
how you kept yourself and family well the 
East season, when all the rest of us ha/e 

een sick so much, and have had the doc- 
tors visiting us so often." 

"Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy. 
I used Hop Bitters in time; kept my fam- 
ily well and saved the doctor bills. Three 
dollars' worth of it kept us well and able 
to work all the time I'll warrant it has 
cost you and the neighbors from one to 
two hundred dollars apiece to keep sick 
the same time." 

"Deacon, I'll use your medicine hereaf- 
ter." 

-    . |    |    , 

FRIENDLY, 
h 

THE CLOTHIER, 
417    MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

We are also positive that we can suit the most fastidious tastes 
also 

GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT 

Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmings.   In short th' 
a genuine inducement.     Don't miss this great chance to econorn'll 
Remember one call will convince all. 

S. L. PAKAS & CO] 
MERuHAMT TAILORS, 

IKE a in   street.   2' 
BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

1879!      J. D. TAITT'S     1879] 
Fill IHSlIKIgEIf, 

—00- 

IffEW GOODS ! NSW GOODS! 
-o o- 

"IiAlf ON, M:tC!DlTFI» 

There is a curious whim just now in Lou- 
l<m to carry flowers in small fancy baskets 

stead of in the baud as bouquets. Ladies 
take them to dances and concerto in this 
fashion. At weddings these flower baskets 
ire now most fashionable; twelve .brides- 
maids at a wedding recently each carried 
>ne, and while waiting for the bride, the 

basket* were  placed on   the floor of the 

An actor, in the character of Maeduff, 
well-known to be au excellent combatant, 
was one night seized with a sudden and un- 
controllable presentiment that be should 
bo fatally wounded iu the light that termi- 
nates the tragedy, so he threw his sword 
dowu, aud made a hasty and ignominious 
retreat. Poor Macbeth, thus left iu the 
lurch, imagined that some alarming illness 
had caused his enemy to back out. What 
was to be done? His death alone could 
satisfy poetic justice aud bring the piece to 
the orthodox conclusion; so in desperation 
he rushed off aud dragged in the first per- 
son he met with; this happened to be the 
physician. Handing Macduff's sword to 
him, he spoke this remarkable extempore 
speech: " As killing is thy trade, now try 
thy hand upou thy master, as proxy for his 
coward foe." Tho combat waafought, and 
terminated with the tyrant king being de- 
feated and stabbed through and through 
several times—to make quite sure of him. 
The audience cheered aad called uproarious- 
ly for the combatants. Bat the .manager 
was not so well pleased, aud fined the trio 
of actors—Maodnff for not attending to his 
business; Macbeth for daring to take lib- 
erties with the text in Shakespeare; and the 
unlucky physician for doing what he was 
actually forced to do. i 

Have the largest and best assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Hoys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters   and   Ulsteretts, 

Larger in amount aud greater in variety than ever before.   Havi 
a good stock of 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored Chashmeres, Pacii 
and Arlington Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with a com 
plete line of 

DRESS   TRIMMINGS, 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored Velrati 
in the new and popular shades. 

Ever shown by any one house in New. Eni'mid 
(of Its size). Wo have bought our goods'early, 
and a great part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and feel confident that with our facilities o' buy. 
ing for Cash only, that no Clothing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we OSn. 

WE    DO NOT  THROW 
tiAI'IS 

OUT  ANY 

' i 

to entrap country people into oar store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the t-ame proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe that any firm can do 
business aud sell goods for nothing. It oosts us 
less to do l> jsinoss than any other Clothing House 
ia Worcester, and lor that reason 

We Can AM fill Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman 11 our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and what he Is talking about 
10 selling goods. In no other house does a sales- 
man know this, oonsequeutly be cannot tell you 
whether he is giving you a good trade or not. 
t.ive us 4 trial and wo will warrant satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly & Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester. ' 40 

LADIES'CLOTH and REPELLENTS.] 
In the desirable colors., Large and well selected stock uf Htflj 
and DOMESTICS.    Have a good  assortment  of KID liLOVKS 
and tho following  makes of CORSETS:  Why Not, Progress, N 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork  Duplex, Dofiautl 
aud "Bon-Ton." 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment.   I i 
vite your attention to my line of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, ah 
GERMANTOWN,   SHETLAND    WOOL    and  FLOSS, Al 
ZEPHYRS.   Just opened from New York, 800 yards HAMBUB 
EDGINGS, also a few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WBAPPEB 

I step to the front this season with one of the largest and compel 
linos of UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies,  Gents and Child 
to be found outside the cities, wbich 1 offer at prices as low as I 
Lowest.     I have  WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and < 
sirable in quality.    An  examination of my WINDOW SHADE 
solicited    WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, oonsiri 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins,  Plain and  Figured Gilts. W ] 
gether with a good line of Borders. 

Have always on hand a good line of TRUNKS AND TBAVE 
ING BAGS.    In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,, 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found outside of f 
city.   «i< 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices. I 
also a choice line of fine and durable Goods which I will warrant 
•rive satisfaction. 

BANK BLOCK, ^PENCEK. MAS 

*S^r>the'bridegroom, assisted by 

I1* i«tin H. Herrick of Lowell, Earn- 
rp^rricktoMtesAddieM.C-aw- 

j'botb of Spencer. 
I , OMMer. Oot 11. by B*T. A. F. Her- 
I J° £. Genesy T. Haven and Mw. UU 

-r^^Brookfield, Oct. 13, Mr. I>an- 
|^]r:!ke:Ut,«ged66 years. 

rant- 

eady-Made 
^Clothing! 

IfSffierandvlouiitythe corning season to 
l»*52Sak»»wn before our 8tore became a 
l»^i??eawre in the business of the olty 
llffSSEndeavored. With some degree of rao- 
n^B^rVrade of goods specially deslgn- 
l*_I.tmoh» demand, we now address onr- 
!■,*".» "ntlemen who have not as yet 
ISdSoar Store, hut who may wish to knew 
|n»w"" imginess methods. 
^;Sma.erized and outlined, th. leading 

"!*PrieM marked In plain figures, from whioh 
iv!« u no donation. _. _ 
"Tiarments sold at rates fairly proportioned 

Ita their Mtnal worth for good looks and long 
I i. The aotnal expense Is always against 
Twnrof low-priced, inferior Clothing. 

ttJtaJ£wffl»oron«bly madei OIolW ,1- 
_L* iccessible, without delay, to those who had 
E3».rirleft their measures with merchant tall- 
ISr Besides the time gained, a saving of 23 per 
Ir.nt is also made. 
Ii TTieouallty of the good" we sell Is lnvar'a- 
IM. km t up to the standard of exoelltnoe which 
|£SaftamedbyMftcnllar,Parker4 Co., ol 
ISSton by constant and careful enaeavors, dnr- 
ISIM experience of nearly thirty years. No 
IXr Massachusetts house outside of boston, 
|t«ps' general line of these justly celebrated 

. M»nv Gentlemen are availing themselves of 
iMrilMkto I heir entire satisfaction. We are 
Eta iliowing Overcoats suitahle lor the season, 
iBnilneBS suits in variety, and single garments 
lidiptedtotbebestolasBoroityana country re 

I trade. 

Mncullar «& Sou, 
i 

Lincoln Eonse Block, 

372 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

We have secured the service* of MB. JOHN AL- 
IEN, formerly with Messrs. Ware, l'ratt 4 Co, 

Spencer Railroad| ffiQ$ fQW 
On and after June 23, l«». pmsm&r Trains 

' will arrive and depart (Mm SpencerM follows ■ 
ARRIVALS; 

7,23, 8.53, 9.48, A. M., 12.48. 5.88, 8.18, P. U. 
DEPARTURES: 

7.01)  8.30, 9.30, A. M.,  12.20, 8.20, 7 ro, P. M. 
All trains make olose connection   at   Bcaattr 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the Bast and West. 

J. M. (JBIOG8, «. T. A. 
C. O, RUSSELL, Bupt. 

30 

General Railroad Ticket Office, 
OPPOSXTB THB POST OFFICE, 

Sells Tickets to ail points West and South West, 
at the LOWEST HATTES. ' 

Drawing Room and Sleeping Oar aeeommoda 
tions secured at tho offloo wlthtut extra eharin 

Passengers going Wejt e*n go via. Montreal at 
Lower Rates than by New York or Albany. 

Also Agent for the Central Vermont Lin*, the 
Popular Route to Canada, all information cheer- 
fully furnished- CHARGES) AUMK 
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PURMITUR] 

rand  Opening 
FALL AND WINTER 6 

^',i-  Ii 

A. KNOWLTON, 

New  Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTER. 
61—3m 

TAINTED CH. MBEE SETS, 
Pro* fit to f40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
;   For ^5. 

SOLID WALKOT/Mari.' 
For S40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 

For $55, $65, &o. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses. 

-ON- 

Saturday, Sept. 20th, 1879. 
Qo the above date we ehall present for the inspection of our Petrous 

and the Public, the 

GRANDEST   AGGREGATION 
OF CLOTHTNfi which has ever been shown in tins' State, outside 

»f Boston.    EVERY DEPARTMENT will * literally I 

Piled with Goods! 
THERE WILL BE 

BARGAINS ON EVERT COUNTER & STORE, 
 oo 

Bargains in Men's Clothing. 
M.'ns Suits, 15.00, $7.50, $8.00 to $20.00.     Men's Goats,*2.75 to $1500. 
m    " Men's Pants, $1.00 to $5.00. 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounge?,    Bed  Lounges,   1'arlor 

Suits, Patent Easy Chairs, Harble Top 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

F. SIBLEY 
tire, to call tbe attention of the people In 

general to bis stoofc of 
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MUSIC, 
I eluding all the popular music of the 

including 
iresent, 
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CRAiG  & BBMZS, 
LINCOLN STREET, SPENCER, 

Agents for the following  Insurance  Companies. 
CONN. FIRE BNTS. CO., Hartford, 
"OLD"   WORCESTER    MUTUAL 

FIRE INS. CO., Worcester. 
FIRST NATIONAL FIRE INS. CO. 
MERCHANTS' & FARMERS' MUT. 

FIRE INS. CO. 
GLENNS FALLS INS. CO.,  Glenns 

Falls, N.T. 
FITCHBURG MUT. FIRE INS. CO. 

Fitcliburg.' 
HOME INS. CO., New York. 

Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble rates, in the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail will rocelre our 
prompt attention ci 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches promptly attended to. We 
have a large stook of Colitis, Caskets and Trim- 
mings always on band. Robes in stock are made 
to order,   0ire us a trial we endeavor to  please. 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kinds.     Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We nave a new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURES 
better than Knapp's, with Niokle-Plated Trim- 
mings, also a new st/le Wire and Worsted Pict- 
uieCord, Moth proof, will not break. Also Sil- 
ver and Gilt Ploture Wire. 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOlM & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street, Opposite Town Hall. 

Bargains in Boys' Clothing, 
Boys' Suits, 12 to 17 years, $5.00 to'-flKtiO.    Boys Jucketo, 12 to 17-years 

I     $1.50 to $5.00.      Boys' Pants, do. 92c. to $3.00.     Boys' Suits 
8 to 12 years, $2.25 to $8.00.     Boys' Jackets, do. $1.50 

to $4.00.     Boys'Pants, do. 92c to $2.50. 

Bargains in Childrens' Clothing. 
Childrens' Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3 pieces, $2.50 to $8.00.     Childrens' Suits, 

do. 2 pieces, $1.50 to $7.00.    Childrens' Kilt Suits, $2.00 to $9.00. 
Childrens' Short Pants, 50c to $1.50. 

BARGAINS IN RUBBER GOODS. 
Rubber Coats, Hats; Caps and  Leggings  at Manufacturer's  Prices.     We 

make a specialty of these Goods. 

U.S. Pinnafore, 
Complete. Waltzes, Polkas, 4c.   He has 
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Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

Capen's New Block, Main St., 

LPENCER.MASS. 

iULB GARDENS 
Should MW be Flnaued with 

Mips anfl Crocus. 
KeitMr.       le"to or ™«»1= 
Ellfs.t'5SV1-'riot»-»nd *• i"r 10°"»*•• 

L"™«««t»a,»innnd»li  «     -    .. 

tSon^*y 4**»«» WieripUre Us* of my lm- 
; *»" »nd Exprnt natter carefully selected. 
is II.    B"  V-  "WTSria^S, 

■**», Mar corner Milk St. BosUat 

P 
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LARGER STOCK TIAN EVER! 
Fresh Arrivals Daily. 

New York and Boston Markets Represented 

GRAND ARRAY OF 

K 
- »•-.- 

A 
R 

D 

S 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUALITIES.     ftJ-NEW 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, 
VERY CHOICE  AND  WELL  MADE. 

FOR   BUSINESS   AND   DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

PACKARD'S 
IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY OF 

STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY PRICES. 

Buying for THREE STORES and Selling for 
CASH gives; us every advantage for Mak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 

C 
A 
S 
■■■a 

I^For Latest Styles, GO TO BARNABY'S 
GO TO BARNABY'S.    l^For Biggest Bj 
E^For Square Dealing, GO TO BARN4B' 
TO BARNABY'S.    |y)f yon want to see 
in New England. CIO TO BARNABY'S. 
Headquarters for Clothing, as thousands of 

J. B. BAHN||» 
THE GREAT CLOTHIESS, 

Main Street, 

E^For Best made Goods, 
""^BARNABY'S. 

Price, GO 
lighted Store 
>BY'S your 
Money. 

I'».    13r~For Best ma 
Sfuauns, GOALBAI 

uthe^P), and SarH J 

CO. 
HBO 

I 72 
(Opposite Old South Church.) WORCESTER, MASS. 

OF 

FALL AID FIKTEB MILLIflEEY 
AJtfD   FANCY   GOODS. 

-o o- 

BRING THE  BOYS! 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every garment Warrant- 
ed as Represented. DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. 

|  oo — 

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Meu's and Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

Buying by the case and in large lots, we can save 
you one profit. Correct New York Styles in Stiff 
and Soft Hats Just Arriving. A GOOD WOOL 
HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's Uiilanndricd Shirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 
tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 
other—Patent Bosom and Stays each side—80c. and 
95c,; also, 25a, and 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cleft-faced Collars 5c, Centennial 2 tor 25c. 

No Credit Losses to Pay For atiPackards 

S 
T 
0 
R 
E 

Having just returned from the New York with a large new  stock 
ol all the latest and most desirable stvles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to a lirst-claf s Millinery Stock. 
We feel that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting.    We employ the same help that has been in this 
store for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and   first-class   work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call, 
sold at the lo west cash prices. 

Ayentsfer the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a full lline nt 
all the latest styles. J      '        ■> 

Goods  shown   with pleasure    and 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
[Successors to n. C. Wheaton] 

312 MAIN STREET,    WORCESTER. 
SI—2 

ROGERS' 

Best Plated Knives, 
S3.00 per doz, 

Rogers' Plated Tea Spoons,$1.25 a set 
H «<   Dess.    "       .75 a pair 

" . Table    "       .88   " 

These Goods are 
Warranted. 

all 

We also have on hand a full stock of 

CASTORS, 

BUTTER DISHES, 

SPOON HOLDERS, 

CAKE BASKETS, 

TEA SETS, ETC., 

F«r sale at Low Prices, and 
Every Article War ranted 

to Give Satisfaction. 
J9-Flease call and examine our Stock, as  we 

are alwnys happy to show our goods. 

MOULTON tfciPIKE, 
3S1 Main Si., Worcester. 
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THE 

r cy, 
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE, Pro- 

prietor. 

A Fresh Stock ol 

Drugs,    Medicines 
AND   CHEMICALS. 

PATENT MKDICIMKS OF ALL KINDS. 

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Soaps, Brushes, 
Perfumery, Etc. 

10 MKCHAXIC   STREET,   SPENCER 

A large a ssortment of 

ITtOKSALE. 
JT Oround BOBS, Oyster Shells, Beef Scrap  hi 
targe or small lota, B. C. FISH k CO., 

si—ly If Union Street, Worcester.H 

PURE CANDIES. 
'Happy Thought" Cigars, 

Ar« th* best and moat frag.ant in th. wt rW. 

Call and look over 

Mj Whole Stock! 
O. Weatherbee. 

tltQO H.AH. c»»u»«i«.i««»™i"«»    . 
In on. rut .urn Ii*. .v*ry »iiv.nttffv «f natal, wtlk 

{ .Uiitlul ra*M*«.m'Bt.   L*n- wruK,. iil*W*4^.nb'4 
lluTMW.iil.elUS lo 10 ••«.    I Irrnl.t, WHk t.ll.,. 

pl*U*tlon. how .11 «n IMCwd in n*"** 4*slta.MMSM&H>». 
uwacsca a uo., tt >»«4 mi, s.w Dak. 

A aJajrnhH' ms4 beastifal freak of Dstor. 
* II lit m BMrbla mantel alt tbe Cioctrj- 

f»ti Eultiiiitiosi. In one of the onyx pila*- 
t. rt .ire aeen the ontlinwof a woman'* font 
produced aga. ago,when the marble tbat aa. 
x.nied its growth and oonaiateexM. The 
jiortnitit elesoiy defined and kneed in the 
>,atire graining at the (tons. It. dMeovery 
wait th. reewK at an accident. One of the 
workmen turned the pOsttter upside down, 
and the atmuge beanty of the feaiurea of 
tbe face et one* attracted bis attention. 
ilia employers were aammoued and the 
pilaster reversed is now tike ohief orna- 
ment of the mantel. The attitude, with 
>ue arms' stretched aboTe the head, 
closely resembles that of the Greek carya- 
•idm. which adorned so Many of the old 
.lawiic temples. The figure is graceful and 
ilfclieste, with limbs of the most siquisrto 
contour. 

Uaribaldi's daughter, a girl twelve /sen 
of age, was taking a sea-bath, recently, at 
Oivita Vecchia, when a young man who 
could not swim got oat of his depth, and at 
inn cry for help tbe girl swam toward him, 
caught hint as he was siiiktBg, and brought 
nun hafe to laud. 

Philadelphia papers tell of the arrival is 
that city of a party of Italian children, all 
of whom had been purposely maimed by the 
log* of an eye or a limb, in orderto fit them 
for the purpose of begging. 

i      m ■ m      ■ 

DON'T KnTOW HAM* THSUB VAXES. 

"They cored me of Ague, Billioasnese 
and Kidney Complaint, as recommended. 
I bad a half bottle left which I need for 
my two little girls, who, tbe doctor and 
neighbors said could not be cured. I 
would have lost both of them one night 
if I had not given them Hop Bitters. 
They did them so much good 1 continued 
their nse until they were eared. That is 
why I say you do not know half the value 
of Hop Biuers, and do not recommend 
them higb enoogh."—[B., Rochester, N. 
Y.   See other column. 

TBE PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE COURSE, 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Opens Next Tuesday Ev'i, Oct. 21, 
Witn a lecture by 

COL. RUSSELL H. CONWELL 
Subject; "Lessons of Travel." and will be con- 
tinued aa lollows.- Prof. C. ATKINSON and 
CLARA ELL AUD, Readings and Impersona- 
tions.Nov. 5. 

MRS MAUl A. LIVERMOUE, "Our Mother- 
land," Nov. 18. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS, "Street Life in Eu- 
rope." l>ec, 2. 

FARBINCITON MclNTIRE, "A Voyage among 
tbe Plane's," Dee. 16. 

TOO FOBO "Oo West; Young Man," Dee. 30. 
FETERSILEA CONCERT CO., Voeal and In- 

st.nmental Concert, Jan. 14. 
PROF. W. f. MA HSU ILL, "An Evening in 

Wonderland." Jan. V. 
PROF. E. S. MOUSE, "61 impsea of Insect Life," 

Feb. 10. 
Feb. 24, to be tilled at a later date 
Tickets for tbe whole Course can be ha 1 of 

any of the Canvassers or at sibley's News Koom. 
for *1.60. A few reserved seats at ti are still to 
be had at 8lbley'a. 

Single Tickets of Admission, 33 cents. For 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at 7:15, Lecture to begin at 8. 
W—4m. 

BABY   SHOW.!!! 
For Babies Under Two Tears of Age, 

AT  TOWN  HAUL, SPJEXCER, 

Friday Afternoon, Oot. 31. 

BETWEEN THE HOURS  OF 3   4  5. 

People wishing to nave their babies compete 
for tbe priies will please report tlieinat the Town 
Hall between the hours of 1 and 3 p, in., of the 
above date. 

No Entrance Fee for Chilli and Mother or 
Nurse. 

No child can draw more than one priie. 
No obi Id tbat drew a piize last year will be al- 

lowed one this year. 

$20 m PRIZES. 
HANDSOMEST BOY, SILK SASH. 
HANDSOMEST SlltL, CHILD'S SET, Consisting 

of Knife, fiork,  Spoon and Napkin. Blag, in 
Case 

FATTEST BABY. SILVER NAPKIN RING. 
SMALLEST BABY. OOLD KINU, 
HANDSOMEST  1'WINS, SILVER CDP3. 

Admission 15 Crms.    CMhsreai 1 
Years of Age lO Coats. 

( hlldris la.ler  19 

WATCHES, 
J" IE WELRY 

And   Silverware. 

I hare made Great RedueCtns in the Prises o.' 
WATCHES, JKrYELltY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, whioh we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
EST PRICKS i and every article sold by as is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good aaaortiuent of 

Uotd-Heoded Canes, French aad Amerkan 
Clocks, Opera Ukuses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At»I per set, seat by mail on Receipt of Mis. 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXIEK, JB.. 
33t MAIN STBEKT, (Comer of Foster Street), 

»—ij     T3*yo»-oe>asi-te>r-.  

rax  imnmtaa a in «an«3SaBi 
ent free to any adaj™ on reeti it of 3-eent 
taut. Address Oeo. P. Bewail * I •, l« Snrgw 
treet. New York. 4t-*R . 
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Once did I wander by the sea, — 
Oh, cruel sea! Ob, cruel sea! 

The land seemed sweet and feir, bat thon 
Wast dark to me. 

I roamed beside the awfn] wave; 
Deceitful sea! deceitful sea! 

My coward heart ww son afraid 
While watching tbee. 

Uf surge did rise, thy surge did fall— 
Oh, treacherous sea!  Oh, troacherotw 

With lapses soft and murmurs low,? [sea! 
Melodiously. 

And on thy bosom tiny boats,— 
False-hearted sea! False-hearted sea! 

Feared not to spread their single sails, 
To glide care-free. 

Oh, yo that sail, put back ngn in 
From off the sea, the murderous sea! 

And safe on land, for peril passed 
Te may thank me. 

Once did a boat, a tiny boat, 
Upon that sea—that wicked sen— 

Pot oat to sail a merrv hour— 
Oh, woe is me! 

The flde was smooth, the #nrges soft, 
Upon the sea, the crafty sea. 

And danger far, and hearts all light. 
As now with ye.   . 

An hour did sail that little boat- 
So calm the sea—the floating sea! 

Then rose the storm-fiends—nil as gl«d 
As they could be.   I 

Close keenest thou hidden in thy deeps,— 
Oh, harpy sea—devouring sett! 

That little boat and two therein, 
That then sailed thee. 

And hearts may break upon thy shores- 
Ob, heartless sea! Oh, dread, dart sea! 

And I may wring mv bands all day 
Nor thon heed me. 

Then, oh, put back, ye thoughtless ones. 
That tempt the sea. remorseless sea, 

Fat back to land and then, when safe, 
Bejoice with me. 
Brookfield, October 1879. 

•'LIFE ON THE OCEAN WIVE." 

the passengers and select those yon (bitik 
will be p!e isnnt friends iluriri. 
Hge.   I w; s seated at the  captain's tab'fc 
with four i-'tval officers to whom th, 
tuin introduced me, and although I dw 
not then (<tch all the names, there v,v 
one in jM'tlcnlar—a Lieutenant on liii* 
way to Cwflto, P«™. South America, to 
jom bis st.i;*-whom I felt I should find a 

j pie isant ft<«*d, and afterwards my judg 
ment prowl correct. 

Dinner  being over I amused   mysefT 
talking ant making friends with the pus 
sengers, and by paying-a visit to the feaip- 
tain, in whose room I passed a verypleas- 
ant event'.g. 

The next morning 1 saw my first sun- 
rise at see. sad beautiful clouds oi erira 
son, gold nttd purple, mingled with all the 
colors of t >ie rain-bow.    The men were 
Washing and scrubbing down the dec*fc> 
which  is dene every morning with so 
ranch the. .Mghness and energy that one 
would  suppose  they would wear them 
out    On<- unaccustomed  to  it,- hearing 
the roshir.g' and swashing of the exten- 
sive amour* of water tbey use wonld  be 
led to imagine there was a storm and the 
waves  were  breaking  over the vessel 
However, thad made my lamp, which fr 
a remarkably long one, »nd hung tin bin- 
uncles into aregiater of the distaaee the 
ship rolls and by that.'with the assistance 
of my wash stand door, which swung open 
as the vessel rolled over on the porr side 
and closed again as the vessel rolled to 
starboard, was at>le to take an "observa- 
tion" before rising and came to quite ac- 
curate conclusions in regard to the rough- 
ness of these*.  Everything had, of course, 
to be confined in racks, and it requires no 
little ingenuity to contrive ways and means 
to place things so they will not-get away 
and make a tour of the room.   At the foot 
of the berth is a life preserver, suggestive 
of cold baths, but from the shape and po- 
sition, as the feet come in contact with it, 
it reminds one as much of a hot brick. 
The berths were evidently not intended 
for tall men and would be imoroved by a 

correctei' 
when M< 

p BYK.I. GRODT. 

Monday noon, July 21, 1879, found me 
among kind friends, assembled at the P. 
M. 8. S. Co.'s wharf, to wish me "bon 
voyage," and witness my departure on the 
good ship. Colon. 

Soon the gong sounds and all not pas- 
sengers are harried from the ship, after a 
last and lingering farewell. 

Finding myself thus bereft of my friends, 
and not being acquainted with a soul on 
board, except the captain, whom I met 
for the first time only the day previous, I 
mounted to the upper deck and taking a 
stand aft, near the rail, soon attracted the 
attention of my friends upon the wharf. 
All of my fellow passengers crowd to the 
stern, also, and those on the wharf come 
oat to the end of the pier, and among 
them I can distinguish my friends, who 
with others remain waving hats and hand- 
kerchiefs until we pxss out of sight.     We 
soon find it difficult to distinguish oar 
friends "among the others—a moment more 
and all are blended into one mass, still 
both parties, on shore and ship, continue 
to industriously wave their adieus, while 
many are crying as though their hearts 
would break.   At last the handkerchiefs, 
which had resembled a flock of white 
doves, disappear, and the pier itself merg- 
es with the other piers, and as nothing is 
longer discernible, one after another we 
turned away to see who we had for friends 
on deck. 

My first acquaintance was a Spaniard, 
with whom I aftermuds became quite in- 
timate, and shortly after went below to 
my stateroom to follow the instructions of 
my friends (who apparently thought 1 
would suffer sea-sickness as soon as I was 
out of the harbor) and see that all was 
convenient for the voyage. 

My stateroom I found was one of the 
most convenient on the ship and that I 
was to hnve the ezcusive use of it, I ar- 
ranged things as satisfactorily as possible 
in my limited quarters, which being ac- 
complished I became suddenly conscious 
that I was ravenously hungry and started 
out to see what the prospect was for a 
square meal, as sea-sickness or no sea- 
sickness I was not going to starve to death. 
I finally met Mr. Butler, a colored mem- 
her of society, (who had previously knock- 
ed at my door and inquired if I "was all 
right!"' Somewhat surprised at the ques- 
tion, I answered "yes," when he proceed- 
ed to imform me that he was the captain's 
man and the captain bad said be was to 
"look out" for me, and if I desired any- 
thing I was to inquire for Butler). Think 
ing providence might have placed this 
man in my path, I communicated to him 
the desire of "the inner man," and he 
brought a lunch to my room, after par- 
taking of which I went on deck to take a 
farewell look at my native land, as we 
sped down the harbor and past Sandy 
Hook, oat to sea. Here, as was expected, 
the water became rougher and we lost the 
society of some of our lady friends, who, 
«ne by one, went below. 

At 5 p. m., dinner was announced and 
at the welcome sound nil descended to the 
dining saloor, and although ifce:-© Was but 
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patent double dupl 
or by removing tl 
adjoining, or cntti 
to extend the f< 
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The morning was remarkably 
not a particle of land in sight not i 
sail, as far as oneJB        see, mak 
ship seem like afl Itself floating 
space, with "wat^Kater every where," 
but as the old topessfcnmked, "not aMrop 
to drink." 

The Colon is a very fine iron ship of 
3685 tons burden. Built by the Delaware 
River Iron Steamship Building Works, at 
Chester, Pa., in 1873, and can accommo- 
date 875 passengers—615 cabin and 250 
steerage. She is 300 feet long. She is 
well supplied with life preservers and has 
two large life rafts and six boats. Being, 
while at sea, entirely dependent upon her- 
self she is supplied wiih every convenience, 
including a barber shop and physician. 

Many were sick that day, and we had 
only one lady at breakfast and none at 
lunch. There were few to talk with and 
nothing to do bat eat, sleep and look for- 
ward to the next meal. One of the pas- 
sengers produced a target gun, which 
proved quite an acquisition and enabled 
us to pass the time away by shooting at a 
mark fastened to the mast. 

It seemed strange to reckon time by the 
bells, and until one becomes accustomed 
to it requires quite a little calculation to 
find out the time of day. They strike 
eight bells at twelve.four and eight oclock, 
then at half-past begin again by striking 
one bell and adding one more each half 
hour. The tailors stand watches for four 
hours and thus change at eight bells. 
Every day at noon the captain takes an 
observation by the sun and makes out a 
statement of the distance run, the latitude 
and longitude, and course of the ship. It 
is quite interesting to look through his 
sextant, if he will allow it. It is a com- 
plicated arrangement of mirrors and 
makes the sun when exactiy on the me- 
ridian appear on the horizon. 

Mr. Butler congratulated me on "keep- 
ing up so well," and not getting sick. The 
1st officer smiled to see the regularity with 
which I appeared at meal time. I told 
them I should not miss a meal. Which 
proved correct. We had at dinner some 
of the largest blackberries I ever saw and 
most delicious, and as everyone ate a 
great many of them, we found it a source 
of relief to promenade the deck most of 
the evening, which completed a day in 
which the only things seen away from our 
own deck was a ship in the distance, and 
the On of a whale. 

The next morning (Wednesday) the 
sea was very smooth and the first time we 
had any ladies at the table. We had 
breakfast and lunch at one bell one din- 
ner at six bells, or half-past eight, one and 
five o'clock. On rising I found quite a 
number waiting lor breakfast, and wc 
managed to get up quite an appetite be 
fore that meal was announced. 

The decks looked much livelier this 
morning, there were so many more out, 
and we discovered we bad quite a number 
of ladies on board. I had quite a pleasant 
chat with a party to whom the captain 

, introduced me, one of whom entertained 
me with a detailed account of her sisters, 
her cousins and her aunts in San Francis- 
co, whither she was bound.   Making my 

i" with a yooii 
oosll sitting on the deck, to 
rolled she tossed one overt* 
instructing me bow to play 
/our jack stones and a ball 
over the side also, wfileh put 
t«e game and left me again at tb 
of my talkative friend. 

Many of our passengers, and I am not 
sure ant a majority, were Spaniards. 

■However, they were very element, and 
among them I made the acquaintance of 
Ijeonoce Pardfc, the son of the President 
of Peru. Also, made the acquaintance of 
the American Cunml and family who 
wore on their way to Guayaquil, South 
America. We had one Spanish young 
lady who was a very good pianiste atxi 
frequently entertained us with music. 

We had a beautiful sun-set that night, 
and going forward to jet the breeze we 
discovered we had an artist in water-col- 
ors on board, who was painting it.    O 
course he had quite a crowd around  him. 
among whom was a  "Heathen  Chinee,' 
watching him intently as if to steal tlv 
trade,   Turning to ask the 3d officer sonv 
question I caused him to smile 
the words "down stairs," but 
myself by substituting "holow," 
became quite well acquainted. 

Aft, the ladies made it pleasant with 
songs, after which a paty of US sat v«r. 
late in the tows enjoying the fresh wiix 
and beautiful evening. We had potato! 
out to us the "Southern Cross," by tin 
look-out, and «fter a little difficulty wer: 
able to distinguish it, when one fellov 
lost his hat overboard, and having no ott- 
er I contributed my cap to his necessity 

Thursday morning we were up to »< 
the sun rise aud were well repaid Jong 
before the sun appeared the 'stars grew 
dim and the whole heavens became tinge, i 
with the most gorgeous colors',' until the 
sun itself appeared like a huge ball rising 
slowly from the water. 

In the afternoon we had a fire alarm, to 
practice the men and see that all was in 
working order in case of any such disas- 
ter.   The alarm is given by the whistle 
and bell.   At the sound every man come- 
on deck and takes his station at the boats, 
and every man is expected to know his 
proper [lace.   At a signal they seise the 
hose and play over the side of the vessel 
eleven streams. 

Friday morning about 10 a. m., we saw 
rough coast of San Salvador, the first 

d discovered by Columbus, and I was 
pointed out the place where the City of 
Gantemala, one of the Pacific Mail Ships, 
was lost, some six yeais ago.    She was 
commanded by Capt. Hilereth and 'Vent 
ashore at eight minutes before midnight. 
However, everything was saved. 

During the morning the captain showe.l 
me his charts and the course of the ship 
since leaying New York and through the 
islands. We had head winds all the way, 
and had been unable to use the sails to any 
advantage. Thursday they were spread 
for a few moments, but as the wind 
changed soon had to be reefed, but Friday 
we were in the trade winds and as they 
were constant, all the sails were spread, 
and the ship resembled some huge bird. 
We were not long out of sight of land now 
and after leaving San Salvador, in the 
evening passed the lights of Bird and Cas- 
tle Rock. 

The next morning we could distinguish 
the grey outlines of the Island of Cuba. 
We approached rapidly and passed within' 
half or three-quarters of a mile, so near 
that we bad a splendid opportunity to see 
the beautiful island. Tbe captain invited 
a few upon the "bridge." so we had a 
most excellent view. There was not a 
dwelling of any kind on this (east) side of 
the island and with its dense and Tropi- 
cal foliage it looked wild enough. Near 
this point is the place where the ill-fated 
Virginius was landing arms for the Insur- 
rectionists when she was captured and 
taken to Santiago, some sixty miles dis- 
tant. 

Leaving Cuba, in the distance we saw 
the dim outlines of Hayti and sighted the 
Island of Narassa. At Narassa some one 
usually comes off in a boat and tbe cap- 
tain gives them the papers, which is the 
only way they have of obtaining the news. 
As it was growing dark they were proba- 
bly in their houses and did not see as, as 
no one came out, and as we passed we 
sent up a rocket and then burnt the Com- 
pany's signal of three colors. They an- 
swered by sending up a rocket, tb which 
we replied by three terrific blasts oa our 
whistle and another rocket by which time 
we were quite a distance apart. 

After entering the Caribbean Sea we 
had a very fresh wind and heavy sea 
which caused the vessell to roll a good 
deal, much to the discomfort of some of 
the ladies, who again took to their berths. 
We had frequent showers which continu- 
ally drove ns from the decks. We SAW 

many flying-fish and Mother Caray's 
Chickens. The fish are quite small and 
fly a much longer distance than I suppos- 
ed possible. However, as soon as their 
wings or fills become dry in the inn they 
again drop into the water. 

Monday afternoon all tbe baggage was 
brought oat and weighed that it might be 
in readiness for the Panama R. B. . 

Near midnight, it had been raining but 
after one tremenduous flash of lightning 
and crash of thunder had ceased. I was 
standing on deck with the captain when 
the lookout approached and said, "There | 
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Apropos of the dem^eireus, s»y» tbe 

Denver (OoL) Mem, AeSjtent of the earn- 

pany, white in this eiV, related -- his expe- 

rience with ■» country publisher in lows, 

* li 'Jiu ha approaeh»rt for the- price of a 

column display ae*»ttUemeut, The price 

was #100. 

''How much tor two columns ? * 

.   "One hundred (folkfB," was the reply. 

"How much for half • coUunnr"* 

'' One hundred doBajm;* 

"That's very singular,* said the agent. 

' How much for a nmgle square f ** 

'-"One hundred douap," Mid the pub- 

lisher, unmoved. " To fe4i joa 8>e truth," 

he continued, "the day your *bo* oeta 

[ I uere*I've got a note for one hundred dol- 

iars to meet in bank, I've been waiting 

for you to come along, and I see no other I 

way to pay it, You can have the whole 

paper or a single inch) just as you like, 

but it will {-list you jubt one hundred dol- 

lars. 

IxtllCb Yi 
i» tb customers 'and tbe publl 

Ujr tfcsl a* has removed hi* 

Shoeing   Shop 
k Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street, 

to his own 

'  CRESTAUT    STREET, 
re fa* Hill continue to do 

IIOHSK-SUOElNi;. 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WUEELBICiHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
« A(,ONS   AND BUGGIKS 
y i>n liiuid and for ante.   Alee. One New 
e full.-.. V Wagon with covered Top lor 

'ale cheap. 

SUK& 

GfcORGfi A. CRAIG, 

CIV.L KNfllNEEB. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER' 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court 

.Residence. 
SPENCER 

Philadelphia, 1>». 

IIMOI 
Like proBU^ertj7oTs!o^kaoBS!?now«.'?^|- Addyre« I. P^ -Wfc'^^jft 

*SS?*B month.   Book sent IftS'Vv.i.i "^hnHa""?? 

t)e,T.rkBAXT^g«^y^g 

hold articles in the world     TiD^lir"SbseS 
at ejo. to World ^..wj^^ 

* 45' 
st.N. r. 

WANTI.li 

UNCOLS STIIIT'.'" 

AN  ELKPH1M' CATCHBI   A   HUH- 
«l»lt, 

At tbe celebrated Eastern Circuit Or'ozi, 

recently performing at Pesth, the attendant 

was started from sleep by the elephants 

rising to their feet and trumpeting in a 

shrill tone, significant of great mental agi- 

tation. Looking around iu the dark to see 

if some stray dog or eat had got admittance. 

he discovered a stranger with a dark lan- 

tern attempting to enter the property room 

adjoining. Without a moment's hesitation, 

he loosed the biggest of the three elephants, 

who marched solemnly out upon the would- 

be burglar, seized him by one arm with his 

potent trunk, and held him fast until the 

police, whom the attendant had promptly 

fetched from a neighboring station, oauie 

up aud took the elephant's prisoner, who 

had in the meantime swooned with fright, 

into custody. Having consigned him to 

the authorities, " Kiraly," like a virtuous 

citizen, returned to sleep, conscious of hav- 

ing done his duty. 

CHAS. H. BURLEIGR, 
SSGISEEB   AND .IffVipSTOK'S ATTORNEY 

PATESr (wSlclf BUSINESS. 
VATENTSohUtwSl -for New fnventfohs and 

Designs. Registration of TRADE MARKS and 
COFtTWGHTS seeared7 Assignments, Licences, 
anil Contracts drawn up and recorded. 

COMES OF PATENTS furnished and all other 
business relating to Patents conducted 

In the Interests of Inventors. 
DESIGNS ASD WOBK1S8 DKAWIK08   FBEPARKO 

For tbe development of new devices, and for gen- 
eral industrial parjieees, Correspondence and 
consultations in refeienje to inventions strictly 
coDfldeffUal. Terms moderate. References on 
application. - 

Office 448 Main  Street, 
(Opp. City Hall), WORCESTER, MASS. 

We cannot do evil to others without do- 
ing it to ourselves. 

I> A D I 
Fall Styles 

HATS & BONNETS, 
Fine Materials, 

KOW READY AT 

MRS. J. M.  GREEN'S, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

48—3m»epl9 -i 

Business respectable. IfotuLn" •WoUliii* 
pay a salary or a -liberal „'JS. ^mit W.' 
From tion to $200 per montTrS h"0n °» «C 
men. Rare ohaace7or S'" bo ""ade bvit'' 
-J. 8. M«DONALDTcTt>rB.f& j$S 

^ii!ca»01 

HZAD'S MEDICATED SpTlti PM-.'   UP1S* Ws?^ 
fide the vosi; «le»nly and comfoS,1',   »w!ta 
In effce •, invaluableTto consummf^,le; PMUb. 

MNSUMPT 
«4'- 

Casual thoughts are sometimes of  great 

value. 

As a corrective for the stride-aud-hop 

gait, the painter Ingres recommended to an 

English lady whom he met at Oompiegne a 

long walk daily With a pitcher of water on 

her head. This exercise gives a true poise 

to the whole figure, necessitates an upright 

carriage of the head, and a smooth, firm 

step. SI. Ingres' hint is now being 

acted upon by the pupils of au eminent 

French actor, who prepares young girls for 

the stage.   ' 

The humble man, though surrounded with 

the scoru and reproach of the world, is still 

in peace, for the stability of his peace rest- 

cili not upon the world, but upon God. 

The Rose of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. 
Check the hard cough and heat the irrit 
tated lungs with Hale's Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar, before the crisis comes. 
Be in time.   Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one 1 
minute.—[Oct. 

Greatest Bargains 
IX THE MOWN W0RL0! 

COLOREXi CASHMERES, Double Width SO eta. 
per yard. 

Black All-Wool Extra Width CASHMERES, 50 
ots, per yard. 

PRINTS, 1000 pieces, 6 eta. per yard. 

UINti 11A MS, per yard, 6 1-4 ets, 

KLACK SILKS, 75 ets. and $1. 
Ladles' and Misses' GOSSAMER RUBBER CIR- 

CULARS, 82 60; formerly $6.00. 

GENT'S GOSSOMEB RUBBER COATS, any 
■lie, $3,60. 

1000 doz. GENT'S SHIRTS and DRAWERS nt 
Less than one-naif their value today, 

LADIE8' MERINO VESTS and DRAWERS a! 
Very Great Bargains. 

100 BALES COTTONS at Less Prices than ever 
before offered. 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St 
New fork, ean learn the exsce cost of anv .«.' 
posed line olADVERTISINO in AurirloinN.^ 
papers,   ff IOQ >age f.mphletlOe    ' 

AGE-NTwS>;-R£AD THIS 
we win pay Agents a batary ot Sluupermonu 

and pxp*M...-v nr Miowa Urge cumlniHt.if.ri. tOHIIoui 
new and *rnn 
ti.OHiln f'rr. 
new mid ifmi'leiftil intention..   Wtmpatxvit'aivtmw, 

. Ad4r«MHRaaK.a&CalJd.rilialllldea, 

ASK the recovered 
dyspeptics, bilious snf 
ferers, victims of fever 
and ague, mercurial 
diseased patient, how 
they recovered health, 
cheerful spirits and 
;ood appetite, and they 

will tell you l>Jy 
taking SIHUOHS' Liv- 
BB REGULATOR. 

The CaaipMt, FtfMt ml East ruaUy Uididu Is the World. 
For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, 

Bilious attacks, SICK IIEADACll, Colic, Depres- 
sion o( Spirits, SOUR STOMACH, Heart Uurn.fcc 

This unrivalled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not,o contain a single particle of Mstacuar. or 
any injurious mineral substance, but Is 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
which au uil-wlao Providence has placed fn coun- 
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail. It will 
til Diseases caused by Derangement of the 
Iver and Bowels. 
THE SYMPTOM8 of Livor Complaint area 

bitter (or bad [taste In the month; Pain In the 
Back, Sides or Sointa, often mistaken for Rh u 
matlsm; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of having failed 
to do somethicj 
Debility, Low 

which ought to have been done; 
ly, i.uw Spirits, a thick yellow appearance 

of the Skin and Eyes, n dry CouSh, often mislak- 
irits, a ti 
:ye 

en for Consumption. 
Sometimes many of these symptoms attend tbe 

dislaee, at others very few; but the LIVKK, the 
largest organ in the body is generally the seat 
ot the disease, and if not regulated in time, great 
suffering, wretobedness ana DEATH will come. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartburn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.    LEW'S G. WUNDKH, 

18.'6 MASTER STBIST, ASSISTANT POSTMASTER, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

"•We have tested its virtues, personally.and 
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb 
bias; Headache, It Is the best medicine tbe wi rid 
ever saw Wc have tried forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
i he legulaior not only relieved but onred us."— 
ED, TSLKOaEPH AND MESSENGER, MaCOU, 6k. 

MANDFACTORED ONLY BT 
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Pan K $1.   SOLD BY A LL DRUGOISTS, 

Come and See Us. 

HORACE SHELDON & CO. 
Mechanics   Hull  Building, 

WORCESTER. 
4Si  

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER STREETS, 

WORCESTER,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpetings 

* FOR THE 

FALL   OF   1879. 
NEW AN1> ELEGANT STVLES 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Super, 
Three-Ply 

And Ingrain 
CARPETS. 

[SELTZER] 

Xo one who i« thoroughly regular in ilie 
bowels is hs f s. liable to diseases as he tilt ii 
irren-ulnr. He may I e attaokrdby ceotajiomdls- 
ens-« ami ».i may the Irreicular,but he limit 
nenr.y «► subject to outside influences. The useo.' 

TAI.'RANI'S   SKLTZER    APERIENT, 
fecure--   i,\ ubuly,  and  consequent immanir; 
iron, tic lies 

!»oLI> IIY ALL DRCGGtSTS. 

Special attention 
TON and WOOLEN I 

laid to our Stock of COT- 
lOODS Of ALT. G HADES. 

2 El LIN * COy 
IlLADELPfJU, P!A. 

Oil  Cloths, Linoleum,  Mattings,   Mats, 
Bugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweepers, 

Hassocks,  &e.. 
Including all goods usually kept in Erst-class 
Carpet Stores. 

As we sell for oash, and having purchased larg- 
ly before the late rise In Carpets, I shall offer 
rare inducements to mvonstomers. and all who 
contemplate buying Carpets are cordially invited 
tooallattbe 

OLD MEETING HOUSE 
before buying. 

Prices lower titan auy other Carpet Bouse 
on '"Earth," 

J. S, PINKHAM. 

Manhood.   How Loaf, and Howl 
Restored! 

Just published, a new eiliiioa 
of DR. CDLVKKWEU.'S Csu. 
PIIATED ESSAY on the radical 
cure (without medicine) ef 
SrEitMATOBRHiEi or Seminal 

Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses. Isrttijt. 
cr, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Imp* 
ments to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or 
sexual extravagance, Ac 

Cjr" Price, in a sealed envolope, only sir eents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable E»W 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yean' »»«• 
oessful practice, that the a.arralng consequents 
of self abuse may be radically cured without tn 
dangerous use of internal inodioine or tbe apph- 
cation of the knife; pointing oat a mode ofenre 
at once simple, certain and effeolual by mem 
of which every sufferer, n i matter what hla co»' 
dltion may be, may cure hiinself cheaply, P"' 
yatolv and radically. '   .    ,    ( . 

*»-Tlils Lecture should he in the handi ol er- 
ery youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to "f j 
ad lress, poet-paid, on receipt ot six oeuts, or its I 
postage fct imps. 

Address the Publishers, 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Office Hex, *» j 

WM. ARBOUQUIER 
Stucco     Worker,! 
Center Pleoes of the neatest patterns alwsfii °J 
hand.   Also, Terra Cotta Vases for Oardsni. ■"• 1 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 

POTTER'S SHOPs EAST BROOKHEXU, 
Formerly orThomasStieet, Worcester.      8 

Prices Low. 

CONCENTRATED FOOI 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and PflultrJ- 
TAKES TOE TLACK OF GRKKN88ASS. 

FOB 1AL» BT . 

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER 

KklWAt-sTS^^1 

Of"* A VI HI or causing a lore. f» 
edy ever discovered eqi» 

1 Nor causing »"»* 
•d equals it (of f*f^)s 

action iU stoMng the Is™"";" *f,a   8»n» I 
»*> I I D I-the bunch.   Price | ■ $% 

GOODWIN & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 

Agents" SS Hsnorer^^ 

„„ 30 days inve^m** ^$0, 
-Official tteP<"''9vft^'^4i(.fti»"! 
returns every »eek "IS,   AiWf 

jjj^y-juroau,, 
proportional ■ 
of    »BO,       •«»,       •"""I 
T. POTWS WISH! 4 CO., Bans ers,» "» 

48—r.'R . j^ 
t"»*f7a Moi. bland  "Ptn,J» .WSSfjoT'ja 
3> J  lAirentjL   OuUHfree.   S 
gnstu, "' 

Agents. 
Maine. 

gjBBSS DIRECTORY 
-. *?!rl"er this head inserted at th, 
f/W^^ll.OO a limper year.] 

SPENCER. 

«ToCtW. 
„„ne t. RUSS. De«U' « i» 'irocer- 

itft- ''       fHtllintriT 
„0  T   M   JOHNSON, Bank   Block, 

MBS. J   M-  |3 
K»in Street. 

jFutni*rjinB &»<>iB. 
«..a  M   CHAPMAN. l>.-«ler in   Huts, 
CHA  Trunks and Osnts- rtirnlslrlns floods, Cot 
&Vcck,No.nrooJcI|era. 

j. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEA7.SK IN 

TOILET ARTICLES.   " 1 "CONFECTION my, CIGARS. 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

fhiaaans' Prescriptions carefully com- 
w pounded. 
Ijnnore of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
r^sT BROOKFIELD,    - 

jiuciubed 

MASS 

la 11343. 

With Your 

.ADDRESS will' 
i brine you a post-paid 

SPECIMEN of the] 

[gricaitariii 
Equal to 1*4 Magazine I" 

witli 354 ENCSRAV: 
and Descriptions o 

GOOD THINGS for 
rcrar Own Use, for HOLIDAV, 
WEDDING,*other PBKSBff 

f to., and How to read 
\obtoln them, with 
lcs.n Outlsiy. Addi 

rORAN8EJUDDC( 
(U Broadwoy, 

New York. 

J\CE, 

M.50 • Yes* 

GRAVES' PATENT 
IMPROVED „ 

[OUNCE Mft 

SALEBY 
T. Y0UXG & SON, - SPENCER. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in AH Kinds of 

Inieital Work! 

31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     -     -     MASS. 
Awarded the  Highest Premium at 

Vienna- 

E.&H.T.ANTH0NY&C0., 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YOBK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 

S1ANLPACTOUE11S, 1MPOUTBBS AND OKALKRS IN 

ALBDM8, GRAPHOSCOPEB, PHOTOGRAPHS 
And kindred Goods—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

Engravings,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 
  

graphic  Materials. 
We are headquarters for everything in the way of 

STEKEOPTICONJ AND MAGIC LANTBENS. 

Bach jtyle being the best of itsolass in the mar- 
set.   Beactllul  Photographic Transparencies of 
statuary and Engravings for the window. 

Convex 61au. Manufacturers of Velvet Frames 
tor miniatures and Convex Olass Pictures. 

Catalogues of Lantorna and 'Slides, with direo 
tions for using, sent on receipt or ten cents. 
vtV 'nterpri8iog man can make money with a 
Masio Lantern. 

**"Cut this advertisement out for reference. 

A. OT. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at Lavi 

ICE CBIAM AKD  FRL'IT. 

I would announce to the citizens of 
North Brookflold and vicinity that I hare 
fitted np the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an Ice Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, banannas and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. Nuts, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for 4 glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly  been   introduced   into  the  Northern 
States. 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening, June 16. and shall keep at 
both placpslce cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O, Box, 26, will receive 
prompt attention. Public patronage so- 
licited. £ M . D. IiliEWEU, 

Main St., North Brookfield. 

The attention of the citlsnns of Spencer and vi- 
city Is called to the 

MODEL  RANGE, 
Manufactured hy Spicor & Peckham of Provi 
deuce. For Smoothness of Castings, CotnpUto 
noes in Fitting and Mounting it Mauds unri val 
mL.. While for excellency in Baking, Broiling 
and all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 
many of our citizens can testify. 

W. 'A. SLOAME 
The Stove Sealer on Maple St 

Is'the Mttivnfact.il ror'B Agent for Spencer, where 
may also be found a 

Variety Kof Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW AIV» SECOND HAND. 

If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St., where 
satisfaction is guaranteed 

\ W YOB WANT 
Bill Heads, 
En vclopes,. 
Statements, 
Box Lablcs, 
Note Heads, 
Ball Tickets, 
Programmes, 
Show Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters, 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

s§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
to, 
X 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

1  JOB 
v/s - rJn 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totototototototototOtototoJototototo$ 

1 PRINTING I 

8PENCEU. MAS. 

i A W8EK In your own town, and no 
leaiital risked. You can (ire tbe 
' bnsiiess a trial without espense. 
.The beet opporlunity ever offered for 
Itbose who an willing to work. Pou 
■should try nothing els* ootil yon 
l»ee for yoursell what you oan do at 

l,:£t),V""iI1*,, *• °ffM'" No room to 
0BrVvo„r"• ^«e»nd«tWi»»ll your lira* or 
*™traJ5>*,,'tta,!l0«,» busln»it,»iid make 
■ak ui! '^""1 h°ar tn*' £°n wort.   Women 
0»t8tfr'elP,gSS,?!lJSa* *• JSU JfrM     Mi,; 
run hai^,,-i^'^^Vnmror-n«ra llnies' wKTJ 
4 ^.Portland ""P"8'- Addr*" *. HALLBTT , Maine. | t3 

tojoJotototototoJotOtototoiototototot 

Of any descrip- 
tion  in   as goad 

style as at any other 
Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the couutry, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
your orders at this office.    We 

have everv facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you  have 
not tbe time to call on us, drop ug a 
postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and prices 
with other offices, 
and you will have 

your Job Print- 
ing  done at  the 

I SUN OFFICE? 
! 

Spencer,   -  Mass spe 
|777i 
Maine. 

:TfKABslBn"expenses "to a»n 
tree. Address, P. O. VICKEKY, Angusta, 

4S-31R 

WM lilt li WKUDINC P«BSaWrB €A» 
Bit ItXCHANOttD. 

Duplicates en 1 wiperflous wedding pres- 

ents are a great source of anDoyanee to 

many a uewly.uiarried pair In Englaiid U 

well as America. In the latter couutry, 

however, wiU» characteristic cleverness, 

they have known how to turn even this fact 

to account; aud there are reported to be, 

at present, at least half a dozen persons ia 

New York aloue who have engaged iu th« 

business of purchasing or exchanging wed* 

diug presents. Of coarse the transactions 

must be carried on in the most private man- 

ner, and with no little ingenuity, so as to 

avoid giving pain to the kindly donors, 

Half a dozen opera glasses, biscuit boxes, 

butter dishes or sugar bowls is no uncom- 

mon number; and as for smaller articles of 

electro-plate, they pervade every collection 

of wedding presents to such a dreadful ex- 

tent that the poor bride positively groans 

over tbu sight. 

Tbe method of conducting the new busi- 

ness is of itself ingenious. Tbe buyer or 

exchanger watches tbe marriages as their 

respective announcements are published in 

the daily papers, and collects the names and 

residences; and when tbe wedding is that 

of well known people, a list of presents is 

invariably given; tbig list is carefully read 

and thought over, and about three months 

,ifter tbe wedded pair bave settled down iu 

their new home a gentlemanly stranger 

makes bis appearance and inquires for Mrs. 

So-and-so, at tbe same time sending in his 

card. Tbe lady repairs to ber drosving- 

rooiu and gives audience to her visitor, wbo 

opens bis business in tbe most circumspect 

manner; for, of course, until be knows 
with whom be has to deal, tbe bare sugges- 

tion may be considered offensive. Gener- 

ally, however, women are very weak where 

bargains are concerned, and tbe visitor ob- 

tains a bearing for bis proposals. The 

presents are produced, aud while tbe bride 

considers her reiiuirements, tbe dealer 

offers either exchange or purchase, as may 

be most acceptable. At first the objection 

is made:—"Ob. dear I I cannot sell Aunt 
Mary's opera glass, or Aunt Lucy's butter 

dish; what will they say? " lititadiffereut 

opinion is soon arrived at when once she 

thinks of tbe remaining five or six articles 

of tbe same description. 

There is another side to this new busi- 
ness, however, and that is that people are 

beginning to seek out the wedding-present 

dealers with a view to obtaining cheaper 

presents for their marrying friends. . Of 

course they are as good as new, and as 

they are purchased cheaply enough from 

the bride, they can be sold at moderate 

prices. The latter idea is not entirely 

new among ourselves, for last season it was 

known that many firms in London marked 

suitable articles for wedding presents," 

second hand, that intending purchasers 

might think them cheap. Everyone seemed 

so anxious to find effective looking articles 

for next to nothing; in fact, the "wedding 

present" business is becoming too heavy a 

tax for people with slender resources.—Eng- 

lish Fashion Journal. 

ANCIBVr   IlKLltlS. 

Mr. Hormnzd Bassam has returned to 

England, having completed his second As- 

syrian expedition. He brings with him a 

rich collection of objects which have been 
acquired during the year. The results of 

the last journey are of a more varied cliar- 

icter than those ot any expedition which 

Has taken place since tbe early expeditions 

commanded by Sir A. H. Layard. Com. 

mousing operations on the mounds of Nin- 

■:v.di. Mr. ltassam suooeeded in exploring a 

site which was as forbidden ground This 

was the mound of Nebby Yunus, the sup- 

posed tomb of the prophet Jonah. In this 

mound be discovered remains of palaces 

erected by Esdarhadden and Sennacherib. 

His labors on the mounds of Nincvah have 

resulted in tbe discovery of a large num- 

ber of inscriptions, many of extreme inter- 
est. Passing southward, he visited Nim. 

roud, where be continued his labors in 

tbe Temple of Venus. This building, 

which be discovered in his former expedi- 

tion, was now thoroughly examined, and 

found to be a large cpen temple, contain- 

ing shrines of several cities. There were 

also found a number of seats arranged in 

parallel rows, forming a centre aisle from 

the chief altar. I The plan now recovered 

seems to favor the idea of its having been. 

a forum where religious and other councils 

were held. The explorations in Assyria 

have discovered many valuable monuments. 

Mr. KiiHKum extended bis operations into 

Holds untouched since the time of Sir A. 

II. Layard's expedition, and he was able to 

carry out a series of explorations on the 

mounds of ancient Babylon. Here his dis 

coveries bave been most brilliant. In a 

mound hitherto untouched he discovered 

a palace of Nebuchadnezzar's, with rich 

enamelled columns, beams of Indian wood, 

aud every indication of having been a most 

splendid edifice. His excavations in the 

mound of the Birs Nimroud, the site of the. 

mpposed Tower of Babel has proved that 

ihe destruction of-this great edifice was due 

,ot to lightuiug or hostile attack, but to 

i-ojoanic eruption, which had torn mm 

shattered the edifice. 

AM AHlltHICAlV   NIHILIST. 

! Kine years ago a man appeared befove 

the Bureau of Naturalization in New York 

city, declared bis intentions to become as 

American citizen, and renounced allegiance 

to any foreign potentate, and particularly 

to the Czar of AU the Russia*. This man 

gave his name as Serge Green. 

Mr. Green lived in H=w York tor five 

years, working as a mecbinic. Oeeasionally 

he would leave the ehy for » longer at 

Shorter time—as it now appears, in quest of 

information desired by his friends in Bus- 

sia. Probably some of the workmen who 

were employed oa the new Font Office wiU 

remember him. In 187S be sailed for Eu- 

rope. His friends here beard of him to 

Switzerland, in Servia, fighting tbe Turks, 

and in Itoumauia. Then all trace of him 

was lost. 

One of the five Nihilists recently banged 

in Odessa was known to the court officers 

and the police as Serge Chubaroff, noble- 

man. But the same man, nine years, took 

out bis first papers in New York as Serge 

Green. 

In 1808 young Chnbarofl* was at the uni- 

versity, where the leaven of revolutionary 

ideas was already working. It was in that 

year that the students adopted their motto, 

:"V uarodl " ("For tbe people! ") Chuba- 

roff was one of tbe first party who left the 

university to plunge into tbe sea of action. 

'He and his friends underwent many hard- 

ships. Soon they found out that, without a 

knowledge of some manual labor, they 

could not stay safely among the peasants. 

Chubaroff, with several of bis noble friends, 

established a blacksmith shop, where they 

learned peasants' work. Then Chubaroff 

worked in different factories, always busy 

in tbe revolutionary propaganda. As soon 

as he was noticed by tbe police he would 

go away and appear iu some other place 

under a different name. But bis health 

could not stand such a life. . He fell sick, 

and was sent to St. Petersburg for treat- 

ment. Here the police were soou on bis 

.track, aud bis friends hurried him abroad. 

Hence his sojourn in New York aud bis ac- 

quisition of American citizeusbip. 

On Aug. 5, 1878, when the Odessa Mili- 

tary Court pronounced tbe death sentence 

on Kovalsky, a riot broke out iu the street 

before the Court House. A small group of 

Nihilists, led by an unknown captain, at- 

tempted to rescue their doomed friend, but 

ihey were overpowered and arrested. % 

captain proved to be Serge Chubaroff. 

tbe trial it was shown he bad been one ol 

the most active revolutionists, being known 

among them as Captain; that his bouse iu 

Odessa was their headquarters; that they 

always repaired there armed, sometimes to 

the number of fifteen men aud women; 

that he possessed a large number of forged 

overnment seals and forged passports; 

hat be had given to tbe revolvtiouary caftse 

tight thousand roubles; that he had col- 

ected a large amount of pyroxiline,  in An- 

;st, 1878, for a mine in Nikolaeff, that was 

blow np the Czar; that he was one of 

the men who induced one thousand peasants 

to form a secret revolutionary society for 

the purpose of setting up a republic on tbe 

plan of the United States; that, on the oc- 

casion of the acquittal of Yera Zassulitch, 

be made a public speech in which he de- 

nounced the Czar; lastly, that he had taken 

pert in the riotous attempt to rescue the 

State criminal Kovalsky, in which two per- 

sons were killed and a number of soldiers 

wounded; and that, dagger in baud, he 

had resisted the gendarmes who arrested 

him. 

He refused to give any information, to 

defend himself, or be defended hv the coun- 

sel assigned to him by the court. His 

name headed tbe list of twenty-eight con 

demned political criminals ; the sentence 

was death, and be met it bravely. 

Splendid Bargains 
IN NEW AND SECOND gAND 

PIANOS k 0RC iiVS 
—«T— 

Gorham's Music Store 

Gorham's Bbok, 434 Main St-,*" 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

iKW PI A HO! 7 octave. Rosewood 
Oases, serpentine moulding, round 
earners, earved l*«s. Warranted. 
WICKERING PIANO. Rosewood 
ease, round corners carved lap, 
with stool and cover.   Warranted 

Ct4 Kf% NEW PIANO:   7 octave, Rosewood 

a<| fSaft EMERSON PIANO. T.octavejsirved 
91 «J w legs, round eorr.e»; very nice one: 

cost new $400; io splendid order, 
and warranted. 

Q4AR PIANO. Hallet k Dsvia; round 
«9IeswS«# corners, earved legs; good as new. 
ffif AA PIANO. I.'liickerin-i; round comer? 
mB I ^«v\* carved lejcs; good order. 
sftsVIS PIANO. Uood Boston maker: 
%if f *#        round corners, earved   less-, in 

perfect order.   Warranted. 
«* tSf\ PIANO. Excellent one; Boston make 
9wl/   earved less, round corners.    War- 

ranted good. 

ORGANS. 
$50 NEW ORGANS. Good onos; 9 stops; 

new styles.   Warranted. 
$40 ORGAN. Good maker, in perfect or- 

der; coat new, $150.   Warranted. 
$23 CABINET ORGAN. Excellent one; 

but little used.   Warranted, 
$25 MELODEON. Piano cuse, rosewood; 

round corners; eost new, $175; is in per 
feet order and warranted. 

$10 MELODEON. Very good one; in 
good order. 

MAMS MUSIC STORE, M Mak St, WJ.CKI« 

FORBES &   WALLACE, 
THE LARGEST 

DRY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
IN   SPRINGFIELD. 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VELVETS 

Jj   %S£   ftr oods, 

WHITE MK1M 
BY 

111  l.l»    PIIISONKItS 
l.Noi.irvs. 

It is said that camping and Ashing par- 

ties can secure a good light by soaking a 

brick in kerosene oil, and then suspending 

it from a pole with wire. When lit, it fur- 

nishes a brilliant light, lasting half an 

hour. It is said by those who bave experi- 

mented with it to be greatly superior to a 
torch. 

Several months ago three men, named 

Bradsbaw, Kelly and Murphy, wbo bad 

been engaged to cut wood on one of the is- 

lands of tbe northwest coast of British Co- 

lumbia, became discontented with the na- 

ture of their employment, and left tbe 

island in a dugout, hoping to be able to 

reach one of tbe fishing establishments not 

far distant. They failed, however, to ac- 

complish their perilous task, aud as days 

and weeks passed by and no tidings of them 

were received, it was surmised that tbey 

had been carried out to sea aud drowned, 

or had perished from sheer want. But such 

was not the case. A gentleman who ar- 

rived at Victoria from the northwest coast 

on tbe steamer Western Slope reports that 

the men, after drifting south thirteen days, 

were upset near Cape Farewell, aud res- 

cued by Kitkata Indians, who took them to 

Kitamatariu, and there held them in slav- 

ery, compelling them to assist iu making 

salmon traps, and allowing them but one 

meal a day, of the very coarsest descrip- 

tion. They remained in this condition of 

servitude for three weeks, suffering severe 

privations; but at last tbe Kitkatas, either 

from fear of being detected in the act, or 

iram some other motive, took the captives 

o Uie establishment of the Windsor Can. 

.ing Company, on the Skeena river, where 

i hey have arrived in a half-famished and 

■lniost nude condition. 

(y Novelties. 

AS A SPECIAL BAROATN FOR THIS  WEEK, 
WK OFEER 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
lbere, 25 cents under former 
price. 

1 Case of French ovelty Dress 
Goods at 75 cents, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 72. 
by 144, at 4.00, the regular 
price 6.00. 

1 Case English All Wool Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 ets., 
worth 75 ets. 

MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand Opening,   on  Wednesday, 
October 8th. 

TAKE  SPECIAL    NOTICE  OF TUB   IUTE 

A lady with a pet dog on a train from 

Newport to Fall River, Haas., recently was 

so solicitious for the welfare of her pet that 

.she treated it to lee-water from a tumbler, 

and refused to receive the first water handed 

to ber by the train-boy because there wae a 

speck in it '       ' 

WHOLESALE   & RETAIL- 

Forbes & Wallace. 
SPIMJXGFIELD. 

FROM THE PROPRIETORS OF 

'Oak Hall,' Boston. 
We bave established an agency in this plaoe 

for the sale ot garments to be made from meas- 

ure. We have supplied the most liberal line of 

samples. We have instructed our agents to 

guarantee to each customer a perfect fit, and to 
warrant the colors ana qualities of every sam- 
ple shown. In this way we are represented in 
every city and town ia New England; and the 
purpose of this notice Is to assure these to whom 
the method of business is new, that they may 
apply to our ageats with as much ooaadanee as 
they would to ua. We hold ourselves person- 
•Uy responsible for tbe exact fulfilment ot 
emy contract. The price of each artiole is 
plainly printed on every sample card, and will 
be found to correspond with the prices asked at 
our plaoe of business in Boston. We should be 
:lad if you would favor our agent with liberal 
orders, remembering that the entire risk and 
responsibility Is ours. Salts are sent with priv- 
ilege of examining, and no one is asked to keep 
anything that la net perfectly satisfactory. 

G. W. SIMMOSS A SOX, 

60-S3 "OAKHALL? BOSTON, 

fO   IsessWaflM   Of   TE1   TO1XSD   STATZS 
Seat free to any adsrees on receipt of 3-eent 
slam.   Address Oeo. P. Bowall ft Co , 10 Ssnee 
Street, Mew York. U-A7UM 

wailAHS MiXTt 88,, 

]mi 
*ip A ris*a*-VS*aai '  

U prices «« sad* ts» Vmm 
This Mactrlae  t./"fr- 

amed superior ia •"»•» 
■    ad   ■«■*«»»» **»*■•» 

-^   ..   T I aaoe ey taw "■*•»":,. 

or prices. 

Salesroom, 466 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 
8.   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

F ALL 

DRY GOODS! 
II. B. Keith & Co., 
Respect Tolly announce that their Assortment In 

NOVELTY    DRESS     GOODS. 
BLACK. AND COLORED 

Silks, Satins and Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 
and invite an early Inspection by  their friends 
and customers. 

We Lave received this   week a choice line of 

NEW SACQUKS. DOLLMANS, CIRCULABS, Ac, 

Also, Imitation 

I2JD1A LONS k SftUAEE SHAWLS, 
a'l grades.   Our stock of 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And  Hosiery, 

for Ladies Gents awl Children .is fall and com- 
plete. Please txamine quality aud con.pare 
prices.   Our assortment of 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PKIiNTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

is very lance. We shill continue tbe same low 
prices ot tbe p ist two weeks. 

£jf"We nsk all buyers to examine oar stock 
be lore parchasini:, ns we were never s« well 
able to meet tbe wished of our customers and tbe 
public. 

H. B  Keith d& Co 
GRANITE BLOCK :vn MAIN SEREET., 

Nearly opposite the Bay State Sense, 

WOIH;I;STER. 

•» 

FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED 
JAS. & II. II. CAPES 

Are prepared to supply Even-thing in their line 
of trade at Vrices which cannot ,be unaersold ID 
this or itnv other m:irk«t ia the state. We make 
a specialty of 

FLOUR, 
And guarantee price 1 ow as can Be loud else- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
('(instantly on hand.   Also 

STATS'  Sc   STJR-tVW-, 
We are agents for 

Bradley's Snper-Pliospliatfi, 
The Celebrated Stoekhridge Manures sad other 
Fertilisers. 

HAIR, LIME AM) CEMEXT, 
Always on hand, liouds delivered in any pert 
of the viil»»e. JAS. * II. H. CaPEN, 

Wtf- Elm street, Spenser. 

PI A N OS""'1 ORGANS- •I.IOO Pianos 
    *-422 50;  ;S370    Ortans 

only $'.I0.L-6; *3 S Orjcuus only *?8.75. Tremen- 
duous HeiiuetieoiUirinstlie Mid Summer Months. 
Having been ELKCTKD MAYOR of my city sad 
entrusted with its bonds should be sufficient proof 
Oi no responsibility. Latest circular and Illua- 
trated Newsyapor free. Address .DANIEL T 
BEATTY, Washington; H. J. «—44 

and Dandelion, with 
UVB  

• Purest ami Bert XeUetae era* 

A 'combination of Hops, Backs, Man 
all the best ana moi -"•* w^ruw, wnu .ii in. urn 

11 vepropert les o r all other Bitters 

atoi^&aisroS.s 
— makes tee 

Regulator, 
— earth. 

No disease or 111 health can possibly lon» i 
Where Hop Dltiers are used, so varied an' -■ 
are their operations.- - 

. TWjn,..~n(»•>*risque*.»«rft.« I  
To all whose employments cases Irregularity i 

tbe bowels orurinary organs, orwhoreoglrea- * 
pettier, Tonte and mud StlnralaBt, Hop Blttei 
bvaluable wit hoot intoxicating. 

No matter what your f Kilns or srnsteas are J 
whit the disease or ailment is, use Hop Bitters! 
Doot wait until you are sick, but If you only feel 
bad or miserable, nse tbe Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. It has saved hundreds. 
. 8500 will be paid for a case they will not cure oi 
help. Do not suffer nor let your friends suffer, bul 
use and urge them to use Hop Bitters. 

; Hop Bitters Is no vile, drnswed, drunk 
but the Purest and Beat Medicine 
Invalids Friend nod How," 

no person or family should bo without them. 

en nostrum, but tbe Purest and Best Medicine evei 
made: the "Invalid. Friend and Hope." 

'amily should bo wlthf— 
tiet some thU day. 

HOT COUOH COKS IS the sweetest, safest and beal 
.     .      AskChlldrem 

HOP Fan for Btomach, Llror and Kidneys ■ 
■smwrier to all others. c Druggists. 

[>. I.^C. Is aa ab.oluts and lrrealatabla em fat 
uw of opium, tobacco and narcotics. Drunkenness, l 

ABssUkje ■8S32S!2k
0fc 

^ 



SPENCER, 
—Hosea W. Baldwin has oeen drawn a,<= 

juryman for the October term ef the.Su- 
perior Court. 

—The smoke yesterday came from a 
large fire in the woods* between fttxton 
and Holden. 

—Frank N. Froatj has exhibited a 
email Greening apple this week of last 
year's growth.    It is in perfect condition. 

—See the bargains that Tiios. Younfr & 
Son offer through their advertisement in 
this issue. Headquarters for furniture in 
this vicinity. 

—l>eacon Bosh was at a sale of trotting 
stock at the farm of D. Nevins, Jr., .in 
South Frt'miBgham, Wednesday, and is 
reported as having bought for $ 180 a bay 
gelding, foaled in April, 1876, by Volun- 
teer Boy; dam, the Tannton Mare. 

—The political pot begins to boil right 
lively in Spencer. Tonight W. H. Briggs 
and J. H. Walker will address the voters 
at the Town Hall, and on Friday night of 
next week Dr. George B. Loring of Salem 
and Theodore C. Bates of North Brook- 
field will speak. Gen. N. P. Banks and 
other prominent speakers are to be here 
ob Tuesday night, the 88th, and it is ex- 
pected ex Governor Rice will put in an 
evening "before election. The Cornet 
Band will be present on each of the occa- 
sions named and furnish music. 

FIRE.—An alarm of fire was brought 
into town a few minutes after 6 o'clock 
Tuesday evening, which proved  to  be 
from E. L. Cole's carriage spoke factory, 
two miles north of Hillsville,   Before the 
Steamer Company, which was promptly 
despatched, could   reach  the  place the 
mill was beyond saving, and all that the 
company could do was to protect some 
lumber lying near.   Mr. Cole was corn, 
ing into town on his way from East Brook- 
field when he heard of the fire.   He says 
that the property was worth $2500, and 
that it only carried an insurance of $300, 
as all the good companies refused to in- 
sure him at less than a premium of 5 per 
cent   Mr. Cole is thus virtually ruined. 
The fire commenced near the chimney, 
and was first seen by the neighbors, al- 
though two men were at work in the mill 
at the time. 

A SINGULAR RUN-AWAT INCIDENT. 

The fine span of black mares belonging to 
Godinski's dry goods team which peddles 
through here broke a tug on the top of 
Maple street and started: on a terrific run 
down by the Catholic Church. Coming 
past Muzzy pond, they came up with a 
man driving a wagon upon which he bad 
a few barrels of apples. The apple man 
not having time to drive bis team out of 
the way, jumped off and ran away, just as 
the dry-goods team same up. In the me- 
lee one o." the dry goods horses freed him- 
self from the harness, and jumped into the 
apple wagon and lay down, knocking the 
barrels off as he did so. At this juncture 
the horse with the apple wagon   actually 

rape he was committed to appear before 
the Superior Com* at #orelstt<jfcd was 
•eat to the House of Correction In default 
of $1000 bail. John Horrigan paid $9 55 
for being drunk, and Patrick Mitchell a's > 
paid a fise for the same offence. 

—On Wednesday the annual hunt and 
su,,per of the Sportsman's Cub camo off. 
At a very early hoar in the morning the 
two parties, chosen respectively by Frank 
N. Prouty and E. M. Bliss started for the 
woods and fields and "the slaughter of the 
innocents" was kept up till the hour of 
redezvous at G. A, R. Hall, in the even- 
ing. The following named game was the 
result of the day's snooting:   II partrides; 
1 snipe; Cbluejays; IS blackbirds; lcoon; 
2 rabbits; 19 grey squirrels; 9 red squir- 
rils. A. Putnam bagged 4 partridges, F. 
N. Prouty a crow and L. M. French a 
snipe. The following is the score of 
counts as made by either side: 

F. H. rKOUTir'S SIDE. E. M. BLISS' SIDE. 
F.N. Prouty, 
A. Putnam, 
L. M. French, 
E. O. Snow, 
E. Wood, 
E. W. Barr, 
F. Watson, 
W. A. Barr, 

105 
200 
.115 

75 
180 
30 
50 
30 

H. Brewer, 
D.C. Luther, 
E. P. Cutler, 
H. B. Clark, 
Geo. P. Clark, 
W. E. Barton, 
Jos. Slkes, 
W. A. Barr, 

785 530 
After the count bad been made and the 
result  announced  the  members of the 
club with their families, in all about 100 
persons, sat down to one of the finest sup- 
pers it has been our good fortune to see 
spread in Spencer.    Ample justice was 
done the sumptuous banquet, and If a man 
feels sadly to see his handiwork destroyed 
L. W. Worthington—Who superintended 
the preparation of the repast—must havd 
felt terribly, and we know of five  scores 
of individuals whoyuKy sympathized with- 
him. 

than 300 course tickets, loubtfTT 
if there are ever more than 80 
ing tickets, so that everyone t 
of a good seat. 
The charge ol partiality is w4thowybund- 

ation; the subscribers had the firtgfebjinee, 
if there was any chance; not one of the 
committee has favored a friend, and none 
of the committee have reserved seats for 
themselves.   We acknowledge we made 
a mistake in not advertising the reserved 
scats more fully and having them all sold 
at one place- But we did not know enough 
for that, but we have not met a man for 
the past few days who could not and did 
not. if he bad the chance,  instruct us in 
what we should and what we should not 
have done.   Individually and as a whole 
the committee has learned more concern- 
ing lecture courses in the last few days 
than  ever before in their  whole lives. 
And we are thankful, for in the future we 
can join with the rest of the public in in- 
structing ignorant committees! ■> We wish 
now to assure the public that there was 
no intentional unfairness or favoritism; 
there is no desire to make any money, we 
cheerfully give our work, and we assure 
every  ticket-holder a good seat. If  the 
committee have to stand; and w%ask ihe 
support of every public spirited person to 
insure the success of our splendid course, 
and do not let this first attempt to do 
something in this line for thja town go by 
the board because of one mistake pi 

TUB COMMITTEE. 

—The young people of the M. E. [ 
Church are planning a dramatic enter- 
tainment, to take place Ihe latter part 
of this month. 
? —Benjamin F. Bnfler will be hew 
Saturday evening to ihe delight of aH 
bis adherants. It is presumed he will 
at least command a full house, and a 
full house means in Brookfield ten or 
twelve hundred. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHDBCH   DiaxCTOBT. 

FIMT eo»GSW3ATiomt CHURCH—Setticfit 
Sn»S»y»tlui«,i.ip «n<l 1:30. p. m. Vnyn 
meeting Friday ersnlDg in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers'meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
lievoiie, pastor. Sunday Softool Immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J, B. Porter. Suuerln. 
Undent • 

Uaioc CoveaaOATlcifAL CHURCH -Services 
SqBday»ti«:48,a,Bji.   Prayer meeting /riday 

»tel; 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

PINE WATCH 
—AND— 

THE LECTURE COUK8E. 

MB. EDITOR :— 
There is some dissatisfaction among the 

subscribers for tickets to the lecture course 
concerning the sale of reserved seats. It 
is claimed that reserved seats were not 
spoken of when the first canvass was 
made, and therefore^Aie objec^fc tak- 
ing their tickets hsfl Khey sfl m out 
from some of tbajB    His infl 

The committeflHRrulM pPthat 
there is not »™Bon in Sp Her who 
could not have 
age it better 
one else could hi 
of a canvass, to 
course vany one 
all the vast corri 

course and man- 
imitteaj    Any 

TNne work 
m% wanted a 

uld have gone into 
ndenco necessary to 

BROOKFIELD. 
UNITARIAJC CHU-CB—Sunday servioesat 10-"(i 

a. in., Irom Fast Day to Thanksgiving Bay ami 
11 o'clock, from Thanksgiving Day to fast Day 
Evening services from October to Apiil, part or 
all ol the time. Itev.A. J. Ilicn, l'astor. Sun- 
day School services at 12 In summer, and 12:15 in 
winter. 
» METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIIIBCB.—Services I ]>. 
m. Prayer Meeting, 7 p. ni., u:so Tuesday evou- 
ingat7:3u. Class Meeting Friday evlnlng at 
7:30. J. U. Cushlns, Pastor. SumWy School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. >', , 

CATHOLIC CutmcH.-Mastat 9 o'clock and I0:3o 
every other Sunday. Rev. Mi-Jliael jWalah, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Conway, Asc't Pastor, residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North IliookneHt Sunday 
School at 2 1,. m. 

evening.    Rev. /. VT. "gift".' pastor.~ Sunday 
School immediately after mornins; service.    ¥ 

b, Superintendent. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Servloes Sun- 

day at 10:4S, a.m.   Rev. J. M. Avann, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter morning ser- 
vices.   Reuben Sikes, Superintendent. 

ROMAIC CATHOLIC CHURCH.-Services, Mais at 
and 10:30 a.   m., sermon at 3 p. m.    Sunday 

Sehool at 2p. in.   Fathers Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

SOUTH BROOStFIKLD   RAILROAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookfield 7:06, 8:30. a, 

m., 12:05, 4:00, fi:0S,7|60 p. m. 
Trains arrive from East Brookfield at 7:50, and 

10:05 a. m., 1:06,4 '40, 6.65 and 8:25 p. m. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The  Republicans  held their first 
mass meeting in the Town Hall Mon- 
day evening. 

—A building, which is being moved 
through the north eud of Main street, 
has frightened many horses, but no 
damage has been done. 

—Ezra Batcheller Post, No. 51, G. 
A. R., will present the war drama en 
tilled "The Union Sergeant; or the 
Wattle of Gettysburg,"  in the Town 

all, next-Thursday, Friday and Sa- 
rday evenings. 

■ —Rev. i. M. Avann will deliver a 
J&cture on temperance in the Metho 
:<j»st Church, Sunday evening, at 7.15 
o'clock. All are cordially invited to 
attend. 

RICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HILL'S JEWELRY STOBL 
 v    ■ 

engage suitable lecturers; any one else 
could have taken tne rlsk: of making en- 
gagements to the amount of tOOO; any 
one else could have entered upon the 
work,' knowing they wbuid receive the bit- 
terest censure for notbeing able to please 
everybody; Any one else.could have done 
all this work, with no hope of reward, 
only desiring to furnish the town a good 

started and ran away for a few rods with  course—which everyone said it needed; 
the one that had previously run away in 
the wagon. He finally stopped and the 
dry goods horse was unloaded. 

—If, hitherto, our citizens have had a 
dearth of good, wholesome, instructive 
lectures, the same cannot be said of the 
present season. The Baptist Society, with 
that commendable spirit of enterprise so 
characteristic of the members of that de- 
nomination in Spencer, have arranged 
and successfully carried forward a splen- 
did course of lectures, which with each 
succeeding one grow in public favor. On 
Friday evening of next week, the 31st 
inst., Dr. Bos worth, whose splendid lecture 
on the Pyramids a few weeks since was so 

, favorably received, will take us a Voyage 
' up the Nile, describing the Nile-boat man- 

ner of sailing and living, scenes of Egyp- 
tian life on the river, land us at Thebes, 
and describe to us the majestic ruins of 
Karnak, Luxor and the Memnonium, will 
descend the mysterious labyrinths of the 
Tombs of the Kings and tell us something 
of the vast mummy cemeteries. We shall 
see a world older than Abraham or Con- 
fucius. 

THE COURT.—Judge Dueil held court 
long enough on Monday to fine Wm. 
Kelly about f>0 for being drunk. At 1 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon the court 
room was crowded, to listen to important 
charges against Mrs. Ellen Princeton and 
a man by the name of Henry Haskell. 
Three charges were preferred against Mrs. 
Princeton—fornication with Henry Has- 
kell, being drunk, and keeping a disorder- 
ly house. From the evidence given, it 
appears that Mrs. Princeton keeps a board- 
ing house on Pleasant street, and that the 
house has been a rendezvous for drunkards 
and lascivious men, so much so that Offi- 
cer Prouty said in court that he had re- 
ceived no less than twenty-five calls from 
the neighbors, but in almost each case 
the rioters had disappeard when he ar- 
rived. On the charge of keeping a disor- 
derly house, no less than six Pleasant 
street ladies appeared as witnesses, be- 
sides two male witnesses and the officers. 
On the charge of keeping a disorderly 
house she was fined $50 and costs and 93 
and costs for drunkenness, the charge of 
fornication being dismissed. Haskell was 
then proved guilty of an attempted rape 
on Mrs. Princeton, the evidence being un- 
fit for print. Haskell was also charger! 
with assaulting Mrs. T. Hart and 
plead guilty, for which be paid a 
fine.     On   the   charge    of  attempting 

any one else could have done all this, we 
know, better than the committee having 
it in charge, but in all the years back no 
one has volunteered- to do it, and our 
beautiful village—the first in Worcester 
County in prosperity—has been behind all 
others in this'regard. So, under the di- 
rection of the "Literary"—a society with- 
out a treasury and having no desire to 
make money—we. the committee, entered 
upon the work. We did as faithfully as 
we knew how, all the work of getting np 
the course. We have famished Spencer 
with a lecture course as good as any given 
in Boston this season, and at half the price. 
To do this, we risk a great deal of money, 
we give a good deal of time, expecting no 
return except the pleasure of enjoying the 
course with the rest of you. Each one of 
us buying our tickets and paying for them 
as others do. And yet, in spite of all our 
efforts we are censured severely and sub- 
jected to loss and discouragement, because 
some, not liking our method, have refused 
to take the tickets for which they have sub- 
scribed. We presumed too much upon 
the good nature and public spirit of the 
town,.and so made a mistake, which some 
are trying to twist into a crime. But 
these are the facts, and we present them, 
that the people may judge us fairly: It 
was our intention to furnish a first class 
course of ten lectures at the small price of 
91.SO. We canvassed the town and re- 
ceived subscriptions for 268 tickets. We 
were not insured by this of paying our 
expenses within §200, but trusting we 
could raise the remainder in some way, 
we finished getting up the course. When 
nearly ready to present to the people, some 
of our business men told us they could not 
get in much before the lecture began and 
would rather pay a little more and have. 
a seat reserved. The committee saw here 
an opportunity to increase their receipts 
towards paying their expenses, and as we 
have said, presuming ujkm the good na- 
ture and public spirit of the community, 
we issued only 130 reserved seat tickets, at 
an advanca of fifty cents over the announc- 
ed price. We gave our subscribers the 
first choice of seats, but some of them 
thought they were being cheated in some 
way and refused to take their tickets; 
saying if they were to be crowded out of 
all the best seats they could not go at all. 

Now there is no crowding out of all the 
best seats. The hall will, seal, with the 
gallery, nearly 800. There are certainly 
450 good seats.   We shall not sell more 

—The grand union glass ball shooi 
at Lakeside Park, advertised for Sat- 
urday, came off at the tine named, 
although the weather Was not very 
favorable for a large attendance of 
lookers-on. Thirty-eight participants 
were present from the Brookfiolds and 
Spencer; twelve from NorfJ- Brook- 
field, eleven from Spencer, •pye from 

t Brookfield, and ten from Brook- 
Id. The two Bliss's, one from, 
encer and the other from North 

Brookfield, chose sides, and the shoot 
commenced with,-nineteen on a side. 
Twenty balls apiece were shot at, and 
oat of a possible 760, 429 balls were 
broken, an average of a trifle over 
eleven each out of twenty. Out, of 
this number, E. M. Bliss of Spencer 
and his men got 206, atd L. E. Bliss 
of, Nojsth, Brook held and men got 22!J, 
beating the former by 17. Tlte ttesl 
score was made by Josiah Hobbi of 
EasiBrooWeld, who broke TJ^oulfof 
20. At the conclusion of the shoot, 
which lasted until after five o'clock, 
the participants were refreshed with 
hot oysters furnished ou the grounds 
by W. J.: Vizard, and everything was 
concluded in a very happy manner 
quite suggestive of more occasions of 
tue same kind. The twelve men from 
North Brookfield broke 143 oat of a 
possible 240 ; the eleven from Spencer, 
129 out of 220; the five from East 
Brookfield, 52 out of 100; and the 
ten from Brookfield, 105 out of 200. 
The following is the score complete: 

N. BBOOKFUELD SIDE. 
17 
14 
17 

SPENCER SIDE. 
E M Bliss, S, 13 L E Bliss, N B, 
H Holmes, S,        14 H Brewer, N B, 
F Boyd, N B,        MAD Putnam, S, 
H Mathewson, B, 14 E Cass, N B. 14 
J Boyden, N B,     15 Gus Hall, N B, 15 

14 G Edmunds N B, 16 
10 A Hobbs, N B, 10 
13 J Hobbs, E B, 10 
10 J Dean. N B, 15 
7 J Stoddard, N B, 13 

13 S Moulton, B, 14 
12 G CawpbelLN B. 9 

7 W Barton, S,* 10 
4 G Reynolds, N B, 3 

10 CH Griffin, B, 11 
9 Woods, S, 4 
6 H Capen, B,       , 7 

H Butterworth, B. 7 Upham, E B, 8 
C Fitts, E B,         14 H Gerald, 7 

D C Luther, S. 
A Walker, N B, 
H Heredeen, B, 
F N Prouty, S, 
Bosworth, N B, 
A Shepard, B, 
L M French, S, 
L Vaughn, E B, 
F Bullard, E B, 
H Richards, B, 
J Crosby, B, 
J Sykes, S, 

iu 

Total. 206    Total. 223 

—The regular shoot of the Sports- 
men's Club Tuesday afternoon was the 
best yet, 63 dead balls out of a pos- 
sible 100. Three new members have 
been added within a few days, and the 
club numbers fifteen at present. The 
following is 

THE SCORE i 

Giffin, 
Moulton, 
Mathewson, 
Capen, 
Crosbv, 
Gerald, 
Butterworth, 
Shepard, 
Heredeen, 
Middagh, 

—There 
Brookfield. 

1110 
1111 
1111 
0 0 0 1 
0 10 0 
0 0 11 
1 0 1 
1 1 1 

0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 
i e 

1 10 
o 1 1 

1.0 0 1—6 
0 10 0—6 
1 1 1 0—8 
0 10 
II 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 1 
1 1 1 
I 1 1 
0 0 1 

1—5 
1-6 
1—5 
0—6" 
1—9 
1—0 
1—4 

1 1 0 1 1 I 
0 0 10 0 1 

is some  valuable  land in 
A gentleman was asking 

another the other day why he did not 
buy a certain tract that, might be 
named, whereupon he was answered 
something as follows : "WelLl'll te'l 
you ; its too poor for birches* Last 
year a man from North Brookfield was> 
given the grass on it for «fis**uUiug. 
and its a fact he had to Wfng hay from 
North Brookfield to wipe his say the 
on."    Nothing more was said.. 

—Our engine, the "Brookfield," is 
ou the sick list again, and is in the 
Springfield hospital. 

—The monthly concert at the First 
Church last Sunday evening was Will 
attended, and the exercises were of an 
interesting character. 

—It is reported that the addition 
which Mr. King is having put on the 
cigar shop is to be used when com- 
pleted as a corset manufactory. 

«—The minstrel entertainment by 
the Washington Brothers, last week, 
was not largely attended. 

—The Boston Cadet Band will fur 
nish the music for the firemen's prom- 
enade conceit  and hull Thanksgiving 
y*sht- 

^-Theodore C. Bates and family 
left town this week lor Worcester, 
which city they will make their home 
until the return from Europe of Mr. 
Bates'partner. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. / 
Special Correspondence. 

—A series of Methodist meetings 
have been and are being held at the 
hall (Moulton & Fay's), since about 
two weeks. Rev. J. M. Avann of 
North Brookfield, Rev. Mr. Gushing 
of Brookfield, Rev, Mis Hird of North 
Brookfield, and people from Spencer, 
have made them very inteiesting. 
Quite an interest is felt among the 
people. 

—Lawrence, a little son of Mr. 
Warren Hicks, was injured quite 
severely by being thrown down and 
Stepped on by a horse, on Main street, 
as lie was attempting to cross the road 
in front of the team, last Tuesday. 

—Mr. Joseph Mullen has recently 
enlarged his business (woolen manu- 
facturing), and applied a new whistle 
to his mill, which makes three now in 
the village. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The pulpit at the Congregational 
Church has been supplied the past 
two Sundays by the Rev. Mr. Hib- 
bard of New Haven. 

• -The Lyceum at the north side 
was reorganized last Saturday eve- 
ning. 

LEICESTER. 
—The fire department had a lively 

run to Mauville on Monday, the occa- 
sion being a tire in a bouse belonging 
to the mill company, aud occupied by 
Mr. J. Lucas. Other than a thorough 
drenching of the house by water, and 
the burning of clothing, etc., the loss 
was small. 

—Mr. Henry Bisco has been drawn 
as juror to the next term of the Supe- 
'Hor Court. 

—Hoffman's concert and comedy 
troupe gave a very fine variety enter- 
tainment in Town Hall Monday eve- 
ning, the principal feature being a 
Mporama of New York city. There 
jB also vocal and instrumental music 
aad sleight of hand, a portion of the 
litter being the best ever seen here. 
Tj|ey would meet with better success 
fjjfcneially should they return. 

A word to the wise. If you are troub- 
les! with a cough or a cold, procure a bot- 
Wfof Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at once 
Itriise may save you from severe sickness. 
Your druggist keeps it.   Price 25 cts. 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 
r""' :     .—-  .*. am- ^ — ——-i—-  
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Clothing Company] 
434 <fc 436 Main St., Worcester, 

Wil. offer many great and unqualified Bargains for the nextfewdig 
id ife'li's, Boj»s' abd Children's 

SUITS AND PARTS OF SUITS. 
tiicsrr departments sufficiently (j 
"l»cinu<r. at the coramencefflent t 

that Ima ever been shown I 

in order to reduce the  Stock in 
make room for and admit of their 
the Overcoat Season, the Largest Lint' 
Worcester County. 

About  100  MEN'S  SUITS, made from dark heavy, good weai 
material, at the extraordinarily tow prices of $5.00 and ^6.50 
Suit, 

70 Men's All Wool Suits at $8.00.     The Coat is $4.75, Vest \\% 
Pants $2.00. 

625  Metis  Suits, goods made by the Paine & Sackett, Berkshin 
Eagle Lake, Gallayshiels, Mechanics, Great Falls, Fitchburg i 
Weybossctt Woolen Mills at $10, 12, 13, 14, and 15 per Suit. 

Customers who are acquainted with these goods will at onoesppreciatei 
qnality and the very low prices at which we are offering them. 

The same goodfin YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, 32 to 36 sizes, oost about $20§| 
Suit less. Boys' Suits of the same, 12 to 17 years, costs from 7.00 to 1000. M( 
to fit Bovs from 8 W' 12 years, 5.00 to 9.00, Children's Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3.MII 
7.00. 

We shall wll|750 Boys'Suits, sia-w 4 to. 10 years, at $1.50, 1.75, 2 00.2i 
and 2.60, ami they afve heyond nil question the Greatest Bargains in low priced f™ 
that have ever been shown in Worcester, Biston or New England. 

Boys' Suits, 8 to 12 years, all prices Irom $3.00 to 10,00. Suits to fit Bo^fn 
13 to 17 years, 4.50 w 13.00. 

Men's Punts $1^0 to 7.00. lioys' Pants 1.00 to 2.50. Children's Pants 50d 
to 2.00.    Men's Panfc, with Veft< to mulch, 2,50 to 7.50 for the two garments. 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING  CO, 
434 and 436 Maiu St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing Bouse in 

STOVES,   RANGES AND FURflAC 
F.   HUNT   Ac 

28   Pleasant   Street, 

CO., 

Worcester. 

JOB   WORK   A   SPECIALTY. 

/    THEBtST 

SOLD BY 

SO HHrU A 

BBKtrW eft >H TO A& 

CLEVELAND, OHICX 

JA)|ES PICKUP- 
'rsom»«"u 

j0U VIII. 

AJV   IIVI>EF»E1VI>EIXT   JB^lfULY T»TE:WS] ►ER. I PRICE: FTFEICWT*. 
j TWO DaLLABB A YESJM 

==* 

fUSTcTMACIi^KS, 
(gwaM„r,owM.iriMLAYACO.) 

452 Main Street, 
OBOBSTBR, 

OrrEBS THE FOLLOWIK6 

"SPIGII1S." 
L Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Only $1.68 Each. 

tO pieces Dress Goods, 
12 l-2e. per Yard. 

|30 Pieces Silk and Chenille 
Fringes and Headings. 

[ Dress and Cloak 
Ornameut8 and Buttons. 

\fj P'cs Crepe Lisse Ruchings 
For Neck and-Sleeves. 

| New Neck Handkerchiefs 
And Lace Ties. 

v   ,-v.-. fy   '-.. 

1300 Dozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

| Some Extra Bargains in 
India   Stripe   and    Cash- 

mere  Shawls, 
Just Opened. 

[John C. Maclnncs, 
462 Main St., 

iPP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

JOHN G. MACIIES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAT A Co.) 

403   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER. 
Announces a Special Offering of 

BLACK   SILKS, 
Of Sulicrb Quality and Reliable Manufacture at 
the LOWEST PBJCES ever named on snoh Kloh 
Silks. 

No. 1, 24 inches wide, $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62 1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3. 24 inches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not be dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will ttnd thlsa grand op- 
portunliy, and ate requested to examine at once, 
as these elegann Silks will laat only a fen days. 
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dOHINS & AMES. 

NO. 1 

TO THE  PUBLIC. 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS until further 

Notice. 

OPENING  OF 

Campaign. 

We  call  Special 
our Stock of 

Attention  to 

. Specials 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      *'      62 1-2, 75, 87 l-2c. 

lusiness and 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made! 

Also, 
of 

to our unusual  Assortment 

REMOVAL! 
I SHA LL MOVE INTO MY 

New Store on mechanic street 
MONDAY. OCT.«. and shall open nearly an en 
tire SEW STOCK of WOOLENS,  In  Suitings, 

New Fall Dress Goods 
NOVELTY  SILKS 

FOB   TRIMMINGS. 

Silk aud Velvet Stripes. 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Pekin Stripe, and Brocade Silks- 
Velvets, Satins, Lastings. 

John    C.    Maclnnes, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY,) 

462    MAIH     STBEET,    WOBOESTBB, 

Opp. Old South Church, 

«R PARTICULAR* 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. 

n 
Overcoatings and Cloths or all descriptions, and 
sell them at snoh prices that we are positive will 
induce yon to buy.   We are also positive that 

Tor (hod Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full lino of GENT'S FUUN1S H 
INli GOODS; and offer them at such prioes as 
will be sure to Bell them. 

We shall be happy to see all oar old customers 
ind ss many new one* as may wish to favor ns 
with their orders. Wo believe that we are now 
In shape to sell foods |at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
Previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
con ti nuance of the same. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

iVeathcrbee's Drag Store. 

"LOW-PRICES DO TELL." 

Additional   Bargains 
TO  OUR 

UE-on Sale! 
, We add to the many Bargains we are offering 
daring the Clearing-Oat Sale the following: 
60 IWZ. hAUlES1 BEM STITCHED ALL IJNEN 

HANDKEBCH1KF8, at 12 1 2 cents worth 20o. 
1000 yAlU>8 HAMBURG EDS1N6S, at 10 and 12 

l-2o.   Cheap at 20c. 
TORCHON LAC18. from 3 to 25c. 
FRENCH LACE EDGINGS, to Close. 
ALL S1U£CBKPE1.1SSE,3 n,ws30,Worth 37 1 2o. 
TABLE LiNEN, at 200. Everybody sells It at S.W. 
EXTRA BAReilN in Nice. White ALL LINEN 

DAMASKS, 
ALL LINEN CBASH,at5o a yard.   A few COT- 

TONS st old prices. 
ONE CASE STANDARD PRINTS, at 8c a yard. 

Only enough tohM6or|10 days, and the last 
that will be had. 

Only one Piece each more of the 6BOS GRAIN 
1SLACK SILKS, at 75o. and $1 a yard. 

ALL.Wool.DtBEIQES,bestTqaality, 4T laches 
wine, at UN] a year, 

I.CMET FLANNELS, at 76 cents a yard, white 
flannels, ml wool fillings, IB and 17 oenta.   This 
is a job lot, bought last winter, which are cheap 
itt 26 cents. 

BI^H OASHMEREB,   BLACK    BBILLIAN- 
TIJvF-S, B|0Ck Mlks, Black Velvets, Black Sat- 
™j»" going test, at our well known LOW 

EEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
350 Main street, 

■W-ORCrESTElR      MASS. 

BUSH k COMPANY, 
JOBBKBS AID  BWlAlL 

DRUGGISTS, 
Ifo. 68 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Bars on hand » fall Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES? CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS TRUSSES AND 8UPPOBTBRS. FANCY 
GOODS. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAILiBBDSUES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bnsh's Lifer Pills 
A«» 

Newton's  Cougn   Balaam. 
The best Medioiues for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are reoommended. 

We hive the VERY BEST GOODS at th   Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCESTEB, YABB. 

IFB 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed in the following flrst-olass 

Companies whloh are represented by me : 
PHC2NIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of N«<»    ork, 
WESTERN AS8tJRAS H CO., of Toronto, Oa. 
BRITISH AMER10     \SSUBAMCB 00, of To 

ronto, Ca, 
MERCHANTS'of      wark,I».J. 
SHOE AND VLt ■ JEB, of Boston. 
ORIENT, of Ha,'.,rd. 
FIREMEN'S FOLD, of San Francisco, Cal. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, IU. 
WATERTO WN, of New Tort. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all persons having tneoranee to place 
to call at my office. Am confidant that I can 
give them satisfaction as to rates and security of 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
8PENCBR. 

'NOBBY   GOODS' 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 
to 20 years. 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. 

We extend an invitation to all 
parties to look through our Stock 
before buying.       ■ 

Davis,   Ljtle &  Co., 
286 MAIH BTBKBT. 

Opposite the Bay State House. 

WORCESTER. 

■Our preparations for the FALL 
TRADE have been on a larger 
scale than ever before, aud we can 
apiiie our friends aud customers 
lit they cannot afford tj buy one 
4ulitr s worth of goods until they 
bjlrc examined our immense stock. 
;-<Many lines of goods we pur- 

dJItBed before the recent advance 
i^prices, but shall continue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 
Rices ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS. 
we offer our usual large line of 
DOMESTICS and as Specialties 
call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS.SHAWLS.CLOAK- 
INGS, &o. 

Flannel Suitings! HATS and CAPS. 
All the New and Nobby Style*. 

A Fine Assortment, together with 
the  largest stock of Medium and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS 600DS! 
that we have had the  pleasure  of 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAK 

In Black 
We shall not be Undersold, and 
thiC gru(lfl.SLjit».-erfl6t at 00c., 60c, 

for Ladies,  Gents,   Misses   and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 

BOOT & SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work. 
FOR LADI2S' AND GENTS 
WEAR. Our sales ou FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, aud 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

03-A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all to examine oar Mam- 
moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not aak 
you to purchase. 

BEGISTBATION OF VOTBRS. 

The Selectmen will b» In session for the 
purpose of registering voters, at' their 
rooms in the Town Hall, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings. October 
89, 30 and 31, from 7 to 9 o'clock, and 
Saturday, November I, from 1 to 5 
o'clock p. iu., and from 7 to 9 p. m. 

DEXTER BUIXABD, ) Selectmen 
ABRAHAM dratr, >      of 
CHAS. P. BARTON, ) Spencer. 

f&L 87c. and $1.00,  cannot be 
beai l>y any store in the State. 

Ten Ps. of COLORED CASH- 
MERES, and 12 Ps, of MOMIE 
CLOTHS just received in all the 
New and Desirable Shades. 

gymtx gtttfttigitttt. 

:0Q      3VE O TST A. H O ! 
BILLIARD   HALL 

AJ4X>    DHHNO   ROOMS, 
Cavsn's Block, Spencer. 

Entrance to Dining Rooms on Wall Street. En. 
tiancs to Billiard Ball, on Pleasant Street Court. 

dim Chow>i«r lerTsd every SMnrdny Kveniug. 
4J—ly S. S. MABSH, Proprietor. 

—Vale, Summer. 
—FIRST SNOW TODAT. 

—Summit street is nearly finished. 
—The Selectmen are revising the vot- 

ing list. 
—See notice of registration elsewhere, 

and be sure that your name is on the vot- 
ing list. 

—Alec Wedge has sold his boose on 
Church street to S. Bourdrean, of South- 
bridge. 

—There will be a Sabbath school con- 
cert in the Congregational Church next 
Sunday evening, at 6 o'clock. 

—The prayer meeting, held by the Y. 
M. C. A. at North Spencer, last Sabbath 
afternoon, WAS well attended. 

—There will be a prayer meeting next 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at the 
house of Miss Eaton, Wire Village. 

—Guy's Imperial Illusionists are ex 
pected to give Spencer one performance 
soon.   They are the best in the business. 

—The shops are mostly running on 
small orders, the extraordin iry dry 
weather causing the market to remain 
iHthero,aiet. 

—The Band will give a series of enter- 
tainments during the coming winter, com- 
mencing with a concert and ball Thanks- 
giving eve. 

—The ladies of the Baptist Society will 
hold a fair November 19th. The lecjure 
by Dr. Btosworth will be Friday evening, 
October 31st. 

—The bankrupt property of the Ber- 
cume Bros., was sold Wednesday, and 
realized about $75 to pay the expenses 
and creditors. They owed about $M$0, 
in Spencer, unsecured,   - 

—About   forty-five of  our   Canadian 

French residents appeared before the 
court of registration last Monday to re- 
ceive their papers. This adds forty votes 
to General Butler's chances in this town. 

—The Republican rally last Friday eve- 
ning was slimly attended, but the speeches 
of J, H. Walker and W. H. Briggs were 
very interesting. The band was in at- 
tendance and gave some of its best selec- 
tions. 

—The post-office, like every other town 
institution, is enlarging. Postmaster 
Stone is going to abolish the wheel and 
substitute a better system, besides a large 
number of lock and other boxes are going 
t> be put in. 

'-The following were chosen as the 
Democratic Town Committee, at the 
caucus Wednesday evening: Dr. C. P. 
Barton, Andrew H. Sinnott, T. A. Prouty, 
Df. Narc Fontaine, Van R. Kent, Samuel 
Stone, Peter Richards. 

—A few of our large stores are doing a 
tremaidous fall business. Spencer is 
gettin; famous as a cheap and reliable 
markrt, and people from adjoining towns 
are catling at oar Stores more than ever 
before) The stores that advertise are to 
be created with this. 

—Ai alarm of fire at 10 o'clock Tues- 
day nipt called the majority of our citi- 
zens oft of a newly warmed bed only to 
find thit it was a piece of woods near the 
North Brookfield line. Some intoxicated 
or foohh person raised the alarm. , 

—Th> Sportsman's Club Will hare a 
glass till shoot Saturday afternoon. The 
North JBrookfleld and Brookfield clubs 
have ibeepted invitations to participate. 
Each dub will be represented by a team 
OJ ten pen.   The match begins at one 

37, G. A. R., have issued their 
ir the grand fair of the S8th and 
edo not think the Post needs 
►, for the energy^with which they 

various undertakings bespeaks 
a success in this their greatest, 
tieement in another column. 

irnet Band went to Brookfield 
g to attend the Crystal Wetl- 

and Mrs. W. J. Visard. On 
n home they favored our citi- 

zens wi^ a seranadu which was particu- 
larly enjyable, ringing out npon the still 

We BbaU continue to sell at present 

for OLD PRICE3. If you have 
got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
afiord to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

night air.   A surprise as gratifying as it 
was unexpected. 

—A Young Men's Lyceum has been 
organized under the direction of Rev. T. 
D. Beavan, and has about eighty mem- 
bers, The officers elected are as follows: 
President, C. F. O'Reilly; Vice President, 
J. J. Mulcahy; Recording Secretary, P. 
F. Burke; Financial Secretary, W. Mc- 
Donald ; Treasurer, J. Dineen. 

—The following officers have been 
chosen by the Sportsman's Club for the 
ensuing year: President, John Boyden; 
Vice President, E. P. Cutler; Secretary 
and Treasurer, A. W.Curtis; Executive 
Committee, James Holmes, H. Brewer 
and L. M. French. Ten new members 
have been added to the club. 

—A tipsy fellow came up street in a 
team the other day. with five or six young 
pigs in a box. When passing the big 
shop the box fell to the ground, and in 
lifting it up the bottom fell out and the 
school children had a good time. He 
finally secured the pigs and dumped 
them into a floor barrel. The man lives 
towards Paxton, and his name is Man 
ning. 

—Rev. B. II. Pierce, D. D., of Boston, 
the first superintendent of the Lancaster 
Industrial School for Girls, and for thir- 
teen years chaplain at Randall's Island. 
New York, will preach in the Methodist 
Church next Sabbath, both morning and 
afternoon. Dr. Pierce is a very pleasing 
and interesting speaker, especially to 
children, whom he will address in the 
afternoon. All are cordially invited 
Seats free. 

—Miss Clara Alden of Fairhaven, the 
promising young elocutionist, and who 
has many friends in Spencer, has been ilt 
of typhoid fever, but, we are pleased to 
add, is convalescing. Five members of 
Mr. Alden's family were ill of the same 
malady at one time, and a younger sister 
quite seriously so at last advices. The 
sympathies of our whole community are 
with the fjdistressed family, and we echo 
the general sentiment, in the earnest hope 
for their speedy relief. 

—Mr. F. G. Moses is making the need 
ed alterations in the library.   He is also 
finishing up   Dr.  Chapman's and Mr 
Sagendorph's n6w houses, which will be 
two of the best finished bouses in town, 

H117.II.-K & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,  -   Mass, 
so far as good workmanship is concerned, 
Mr. Moses believing in giving his work- 
men time to do a good job. The new 
school house is almost covered in, and 
would have been plastered by this time 
had there not been a difficulty in getting 
the brick quick enough. 

—The Universalist church will hold Its 
service, beginning next Sunday and eon* 
tinning until further notice, at 10.45 a. no,, 
instead of 1.30 p. m., as heretofore. Sun- 
day school at IS m. Evening services at 
6. The evening service for the present 
will be a service of song, in connection 
with which the pastor will give a series 
of short addresses on the various religions 
of the world. 

—Albert Marble was before Justice 
Duell, Saturday, for an assault on one 
Beers, The evidence showed that Been 
was at work for Marble, who objected to 
the work as unsatisfactory. Beers hit 
Marble in the head with an apple, and 
Marble kicked him out of the field. The 
court decided that Marble kicked a little 
too far, and found him guilty. Beers' 
conscience, troubled him, and be paid i 
half of the expense. 

-The W. C.T. U.,6f ! 
will hold their sixth annual convention 
(in connection with the meeting of Octo- 
ber 82.) in the Park Street Church, Bos- 
ton, Thursday and Friday. Novembers 
and 7. 1879. Sessions at I and "p.m. 
Each auxiliary Union is entitled to two 
delegates with credentials, to participate 
in the business deliberations. All tem- 
perance organizations of wemen are in- 
vited to be present. Ail delegates front 
Unions, with credentials, will be pro- 
vided with entertainment. 

—The presents to be given away at the 
Grand Army Fair are almost too numer- 
ous to detail in this issue, hot the stove 
and other articles in the show window of 
S. Packard & Co., are worthy of notice. 
The stove is the "Model," which drew a 
medal at the New England fair and at 
the Rhode Island State fair, W. A. 
Sloann has supplied the Post with this, 
and he, without charge, nickel plated the 
hearth and legs hinge pins, edges, check 
slides, automatic oven shelf, knobs, main 
plates and towel rack. It is a great eredU 
to Mr. Sloane. 

]COKTtKUBD ON EltiHTH FAGS.J 



grow 

My Husband's Love,    f 
" Two letters for MM. Aylmer. TUere, 

take tliein, Auuie, sad read them, while 1 
r m over my correspondence." 

And, with etieinter smile, my husband— 
be \rlio only yesterday lmd borne me from 
the altar a loveless bride—passed over to 
rue the letters he had just received from 
the hands of the ooucierge of the Parisian 
hotel where we were staying ou the ilr»l 
KUge of bur honeymoon trip. 

It was the first time I had seen my mar- 
ried name boldly iuseribed upon au enve- 
lope, and I think I only then fully realized 
that I was Philip Ayluier's wedded wife, 
to have and to hold until death did ua 
part. 

Was  it  this   thought,   or   the  sudden 
,     sight of a handwriting strangely familiar, 

which caused  me  to  shudder  and 
pale? 

One of the letters was from my mother. 
I knew what it would say before I opened 
it—how she would tell me over and over 
over again the old story of the nobility of 
the man I had married, and her joy that 
my ship had ridden iuto such safe anchor- 
age. 

'ihe other—why was it that,  as my fin- 
' gers touched it, my husband raised his eyes 

to see the tell-tale flush their glance brought 
to my cheek. 

"Good news,  my darling?" he 
tioned, tenderly. 

"I have not had time to find out," I an- 
swered, curtly. "I like to read my letters 
alone." 

A fiurt look came over Philip's face, but 
he said nothing, and half an hour later I 
was alone and had opened the letter from 
the man I loved. 

Yes, I was a wife—a bride, in fact; but 
my heart had never been given unto my 
husband's keeping. 

I did not pause to think which of my 
gods was the more worthy. I only knew 
that Vane Marston's eyes had burned their 
way into my soul—and yet I was another 
.man's wife. 

Bow did it all happen? I oould hardly 
4ell myself. I knew Vane loved me; he 
h&& told me, but he never asked me to be- 
come his* wife. And now I held his letter 
in my hand, and the content, which, dur- 
ing these three quiet days, had orept into 
my heart, vanished in a maelstrom of an- 

-giiisu. Thus began the letter to me. an- 
I either, man's wife: 

ing. yet it wn* as though he had laid my 
heart bare. Oh,, how glad I was to say 
good.uight, and fly to my own room 

ques- 

" My .Darling—They tell me you ars 
*i*rrjed.   I cauuot, dare not, believe it." 

'ThuS it ten, a series of mad reproaalieg 
for inconstancy and faithlessness, until I 
could no longer read, and, with the sheet 
crushed in my hand, fall, bitterly sobbing, 
across the bed. 

I did not hear my husband enter the 
room. I was scarcely conscious that he 
look the letter from my hand. 

"Look at me," he said. "I thought you 
a pure innocent child, whose heart was an 
clientage before, me. "Who js -this man 
that he should write such -words to my 
wife?   Coward 1    Curl" 

■•lie is neither," I answered, stung to 
action by the words. "Be is the man I 
love," 

"What, then, am I?" 
"The man I hate," I answered, reck. 

lessly, and buried my face once more in the 
pillows. 

When I raised it I was alone. 
I did not see my husband until evening. 

Then he entered my room, 
I had had time in all these hours for 

repentance, and. springing up to meet 
him, would have thrown myself in his 
arms, with my prayer for forgiveness, but 
he held me from him and spoke gravely 
and sternly. 

' • I have been thinking since I left you, 
Annie, what was best to do. If we sepa- 
rate now it will only give the world cause 
for scandal. I want to propose that we 
live out our lives together in the eyes of the 
world, though I promise never to enforce a 
husband's claim upon you. Will you ac- 
cede to my proposal ? " 

" No, no, Philip 1 " I cried; " I will be 
your wife. In time I will forget it—in 
time I will learn to love you. Forgive me, 
and accept me back! " 
, "fS> forgive is easier than to forget," he 

answered, "The gift you offer is value- 
less—a flower without its fragranoe, a bird 
without its song. Heaven help the husband 
whose wife offers him duty, when in her 
heart be thought was written love. 

With these words he had turned and left 
jse, 

lly husband faithfully kept his word. 
We curtailed our wedding tour. It seemed 
too bitter a mockery to go from place to 
place, both carrying this secret in our 
breasts, and I was glad to get back to Lon- 
don. 

Invitations poured in upon us. In draw- 
•rg or ballroom, my husband was ever 
♦ i'irteous and attentive; but as we drove 
to or from some entertainment each would 
lean silently back in one corner of the car- 
riage, nor break the stillness by the word, 

I did not see Vane in these moutiis. Of 
course I loved him still, spite of tlie cruel 
fate that had separated us. The first 
doubt which crossed my mind on this score, 
came one day as I sat at the head of my 
own table. We had some few guerftn 10 
dinner, when I caught these words, SJHI&UU 

by my husband:, 
' The man who tells a woman that  he 

loves her, yet does not ask her then and 
there to become bis wife, offers her au Mr, 
suit." 

Mr cheeks **** »"'»»ii • Ue knew notii- 

A fortnight later I went to 
in  my honor.   For the 
my marriage, I wore my 
The picture the glass reilec 
fiu'r.    Sol told mysaif,   with 
pulse of vanity, asj^'turned a 
ami ran down the stairs to meet 
band.    His face grew deathly  white as ho 
saw me. ,   , 

I knew not why, but this caused me a 
quick pang of pain* a* i s»t alone in a 
quiet corner of the gay scene, a little later, 
watuhiug him as his aye searched the room, 
perhaps looking for mo, aud I realized 
something of the innate nobility of the man 
whose heart I had so ruthlessly trampled 
upon. 

A voice aroused me—a voice whose hon- 
eyed accents had often fallen on my ear 
with the same tenderness they now breathed, 
though he now spoke to another. 

The window in which I sat concealed 
me from view. I could see the false, 
handsome face, with the girl's trustingly 
upturned. 

"No," he was saying, "aud I never 
loved before." 

"What! not the beautiful Mrs. Aylmer?" 
she questioned, jealously. "By the way, 
she is here to-night!" 

"No tremor was in Vane Marston's voice 
as he answered: 

"Indeed! And, if so, what then? To 
me, there is but one woman in the room, in 
the world. Mrs. Aylmer aud I had an idle, 
silly flirtation, which I thought it was best 
to run away from a little while, and in my 
absence she married." 

Then they passed out of sight and hear, 
iug. 

And this was the man I had loved I 
For whom I had for forfeited my life hap- 
piness; and not mine alone, but that of the 
noble heart I hud deceived aud wronged— 
the heart 1 loved. 

Yes, this was my secret. Too late I 
realized the treasure I had thrown away. 

I thought Philip shrank from me, as he 
handed me into the curriage, a few hours 
later. 

How strangely white his face looked! 
At last we reached  Lome.    I  bade  him 

good uiglit at the door of his study,  and 
turned to mount the stairs, when he  threw 
it open and motioned me to enter. 

"I will dutaiu you but a moment," he 
said, "but I thought it right to tell you that 
I leave home to-morrow. If I stayed here 
longer I should kill you or myself." 

A mad hope, mu»«B|ed with torture, 
thrilled me at his words. 

"Kill me, if you will," I entreated, " but 
do not leave me." 

Then I sank oil my knees beside him, 
pausing not for breath, until I told him 
the whole miserable story, even the last 
bitu-r humiliation of Vane Marston's 
words.     , :..,!■:       < 

"But tllcy did not even sting," I added. 
" I had learned his un worthiness long be- 
fore—learned it in learning what a noble 
man was. 1nilip, I once asked yon to 
forgive me and let me learn to love you—I 
ask you now to forgive me because I love 
you and because I cannot live my life with- 
out you." 

Aud then Philip's arms stooped low and 
drew me close to his fast-beating heart, and, 
though he spoke no word, I nestled there, 
sobbiugly content. 

WKSTEMUt  SLANG. 

Not the least Important thing ia to famil- 
iarize oneself with the dialects of the State, 
wliioh are gettiug to be widely nsed, and a 
knowledge of which isessentiafW'nnder. 
stand an editorial in a Colorado newspaper. 
A friend accosted me one day as follows: 
"I any, Tom, are you going to the  ' round 
up'at Major B 's to-night?   Going to 
have a  'wayup' time.   The pretty Miss 
H will be there, but they say Jim D  
has got her ' corralled,' so there's r» use of 
your trying to do any 'jumping'"there,"  If 
you wish to express the demise of a friend, 
you would say, in southern Colorado,  that 
"He'd gone over the  range;" it would be 
mure elegant to say that "He pawed in his 
chips."    While in northern Colorado noth- 
ing would be so expressive as "He'd struck 
bedrock at last.    Cow-puncher,  mule-skin- 
ner, bull-whacker, each expresses an hon- 
orable calling,while pot-slinger, hash-driver 
and grub-choker referto the eluft de euisinc 
in the more retired parts of the State.   If 
you try to sell a horse the first question 
will be, "Does he buck?" "A prospector 
starting out will "pack his ♦burro,"' i. e. 
load his provisions and tools on a small 
Bpecies of donkey; and, if yon ask him, he 
will tell you that he lives principally on 
"sow-belly and spuds," i. «.,  bacon and 
potatoes.    More  expressive than elegant, 

(youwiUsay; but in the rough camps the 
principal articles of food are designated by 
names whieh I am unwilling to put on 
paper.—Denver Tribune. 

Woxcetitx §mitvt§. 

lionsekeepiiig   Goods, 
At the Lowest Mcts in the City, FOB CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The Cheapest  place to bur Furniture, House, 
keeping Goods, CrdTrteerjf, Bedding Ao. 
M7HA1N ST., Opjfeko Five Cert *avinei 
Ua°*;  fil^ly - 

■Woroeater,     DyXeimm. 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cut, n Specialty. 

Also, Buildings, labels, Trade Harks, Ac, en- 
graved in the Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46—lyiepls ...... 

CALL AND WET 10 UK MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

QQ P^?^NT 8™EEr- WORCESTER. 
/«v-*> The Cheapest Place in Town. 4S-Full 
pinner, 30 eta. Boaet Beef with Vegetables 
bread and Butter, 20 cts. Roast Pork with same 
SO ot«. Stuff Veal with same 20 cts. Don't fail to 
call. You will be satisfied, and served »ith all 
kinds of lood yon inay wish. Board by the day 
60 cents. By tho week. »J 25. Rooms to let 

48tf    ,- W.R KBNDAtfc, Proprietor. 
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SIASTCAL CURE. 
|W'»» Z' of memneoMinessbrane. 

"V-tawn Catarrh of the Eye 
jC;WatarrtVtMjhrt).t, 

WES! atW«B,crS? Midi, from saeaen cnange 
Saces*""1 ?'wrt clothing, or exposure 
iSsrV""1?*,^becoming thorongUy 

f£»"S.'^r.lndthe•trcotfh and vital 
BraW"^'1 % •oMeaw nay arise from a ^iiionhof1h\blood,ftom^arlet 

laffj5»R *?a«feSw«E 8E&&S dlicbarges ft»» tho 
catarrh&l cases 

hia and 
d exco- 

WM. SUMNBK A SON 
WORCEaTpV^SS. 3] 

2Bta> °i,rsfp« feature In alt caiami£.  
■W^SSMOMTtKy arlio, may be this and 
f SudS*"frfdie to camaredness am 
ait.¥^.lii with which they eonio 
»»'"PJSS^ellowWi,emitting a foU.«—, 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 
'oiiooL) 

The ratings of the Centennial Jmlges on Steiuway Pian 
vhile, 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection  ;., „ti    °^uP«ll 

11  re«Pects 

icsiw-i-'^-^-fea to swell ana ocuomu 
i «^nS?ln^gTlathing tiremgh the noso 
,t<i, lf»»B»" ,n(j the suttcrcr finds It 

"J hrMthe, through the mouth, thereby 
2.ffl'to pass directly to tho bronchhf 

Jc,?'A!lrTha matter passing dowu tl,< 

DOW TO fltiiL ONIONS, 

She came on board as pretty as a daisy 
and as sweet aud fresh as an elegant get-up 
could make her.   There was a chattering 
aft, on the yacht,  what they would have 
for dinner, aud it wag agreed, for fun, that 
aa it was chowder,  eaoh one was to do 
Bomethiug toward the same.    " You have 
got to peel aud chop up them onions," says 
a dandy kid of a fellow to the pretty girl. 
"Agreed," said she, not wincing a Jit, and 
they all laughed,  and pitied her.    When 
the time came for fixing up things, kind of 
urged to it, I bought that pretty girl a peck 
Of the fieriest onions—real red-skin ones- 
yon ever smelled.    " There is going to be 
alotofoTying,*'thinksIi "it that-would 
be the only sorrow in her life I"   Says she 
tome; "Mr.  Sobert,  do you haul me a 
bucket of water," and I did it    "Now," 
says she,  "just you pnt them onions in 
that there water," and I did it. .Then she 
took off of her white fingers a lot of rings 
and put them in her pocket, and uked for 
a knife, aad the oniem being in the water, 
she peeled and sliced them under* water, 
and nary a tear came, nornothing, t'Now," 
says she, L.oMh,B Qat the tips of hi*, pretty 
lingers, "who will oe gautm, enjjJngj,.,„ 
kiss these?"   Seeing I was cooljj didn't 
like to be so bold,  but there w£ » half 
dozen of the men who rushed forward, and 
of course   I   had  no chance.    Tbpt'H the 
way I learned how ladies can peel onions, 
and not cry over them.—Bub tie i&a-Cxii. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Office Shades. Budges,  Emblems. 
toes, (to , designed aud executed to order. 

Mot 

next highest exhibitor reached <J0| only. The above i8 ~!no*" 
ated by a certificate given lo Steiuway by the wWa tho ^V »!Hbe, 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many T, ,8' d»Wj 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent fi r "" C aim*I¥,i 
cateis signed by the Judges, <and can be seen at nnv ,iw

B; "T^crf 
ro ims in New York. fy\ i   -   "'•" y      e at th° b'teiij 

631 MAIN ST., WORCNSTER.        49—ly 

GREECE «& &®N, 
Diamond     Setters,     Engravers, 

and Manufacturers of 

Solid G«»ld Ordered Jew"iry. 
332 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels, Badges, and Emblems Design 
ed and Made to Order. Bpeeial attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry 

49-ly 

JE. BOY!»K* A SOir, 
ABOHITEOTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOTDEN, Civil Engineer, 
40G MAIN ST., WOKCESTEU, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank). 

SPECIAL   BULLETIN OPp^ 

... S.   B. LELAND & CO. 
ORGAN S.       PIANOS 

4*\*% Mason & Uamlln. CT/5;^  o5i"'eiIo««- e' 

R. 

S.  BOYDElf. 49—ly GKO. E. IlOiDKN. 

4 f\{\ Mason £ lliimlin. 
IVV      9 stojis; handsome oase. 
OR to *IU0,   n Organs ma.le by S 
w*#      LelandiCo.   Bsrlwa'sot ptnuS 
.    ,(.. liels, regular price from iJJxl to 

*C0O. 
A f\ Mason t Hamlin. 

7 R Iinrit,S * Blake. 
# O       Mirror top, 7 stops. 
*9JS lOstopa.   ikiic swills. 

O R Six octave. 

Jk #% Pelubet & Pelton. 
fW       Now. 
4 f~ Good Melodec ns. 

i f\ Packard & Fi.es Organ 

S. R. JLELAND & CO., 

Haines Bros., .71-3 «t«n ; ^00 
—rvei<'—      ,B- 

125 N<>wh»ll- 
I fifl D      S' ri9h«r 1 octare 
ASM! .. _ Carved legs, ro^ 

7 cotave. 

■ *f V „ Carved legs. 
lOO Br<;wn*AII „. 
O R Good 6 octave, 
* «"»      Lew than Auction Prioet 

BarKSi*s°,reare0,"J'&few<,f' mail; ( 

446 Main street, Worce 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 

Hacks & Tennis, Hoard Horses 
OR HA.VE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER, IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33,3J and 37 t;ent«al stiret, Spteial a 
paid to Slioeiog and Feeding Trnnhfent 
Now Carriages nnd Wagons Built to Ord 

attention 
t T«ams. 

Order —«0y 

CARRIED HIS OWN PEA. 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THBBE&T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Ke??'" 9>5"°5? Snirt8- Tory best, made to meas- 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
"gi.iPfi'm.ll Custom Made Shirts, 6 lor t6 Sample i.Vhaen ana musiin.   wrenJi«tr„J?i»o. 
,o. sell uieasuremont, sent free to any address, 

oo,  ar^*i*   THAYEU, 
334 Mam Street, Worcester, Mass. 50y 

— i.  -■- '.■■ , in.iu.■ ■ 

A CltUEL HOAX. 

Last evening, just before sundown, says 
the Virginia (Nev.) Chronicle, a gentleman 
who was sitting by bis window on North B 
street, casually remarked: 

"There goes the woman that George 
Brown's dead gone on." 

His wife, who was in a bank room getting 
supper ready, dropped a plate on the floor, 
stumbled over the baby, and ran like a 
quarter-horse to the window with: 

'' Where ?   Where ? < Tell me quick 1 " 
'' The one with tho long cloak—just at 

the corner." 
Then the woman at the window said in 

tones of deep disgust:      , 
''Why, that's Brown's wife." 
"Yes, exactly," remarked the brutal hus- 

band, quietly. 
Then the disappointed woman went 

back and got the supper ready, but her 
usually sweet disposition was soured for the 
entire evening. 

There is not much romance in the life of a 
coal miner, yet a Pittsburgh paper writes • 
long account of the daughter of a duke be- 
ing the wife of a Gonnelsville miner, and of 
another coal miner who waa once one of the 
wealthiest merchants of Pittsburgh. 

The following story is told In. the QeitOt- 
marit Magazine: "A friend of mine, trav- 
eling afoot with a companion through the 
green lanes of the midland counties, onme 
unexpectedly upon a country race-course, 
and found iu one portion of the ground a 
thimblerig establishment in full work. In 
spite of remonstrances, his companion, a' 
thorough madcap, whom I will call A, in- 
sisted on observing the game. "(Would the 
gent like to bet a erown he could find the 
little pea?' said the expert. 'Agreed,* was 
the answer. The money on both sides was 
deposited, and A, lifting up the thimble, 
pointed out the required pea* and took the 
stakes. A second bet, 'double or quits,' 
ended, to the obvious surprise of the offioia- 
tor at the board, in the same! result. A 
third bet, 'a pound or nothing,' steadied 
the nerves of the loser, and the trick was 
accomplished with mueh circumspection. 
Again A lifted up the thimble tjud showed 
the pea, taking at the same timj the stake. 
1S' 'elp me,' etc., said the/bewildered 
artist, 'I didn't put it th*e.' 'No,' 
said the winner, retreating wit the spoils 
of war. 'I always carry my < ra pea.' .1 
am not answerable for the m< ality of this 
story." 

ft»S THE 8»s 
WILLIAMS   HAK'F'G CO., 

Sewing Macliines, 
A FIRST-CbASS MACHINE, 
U prices to suit the times 
This Machine is war- 

ranted superior in fli.isb, 
and mechanism to that 
made by the Singer Co. 

No second liaou niucaines revamped and sold 
for new. No commissions or salaries paid to 
agents, oanvassors or collectors, there/ore wo 
can sell a first-alass machine with all the mod- 
era improvements' at popular prloes. We defy 
competition or comparison in quality of maohlne 
or prices.  03     i 

Salesroom, 466 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

&   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

BARNAED, SlfflHj 
337 & 338 Slain S«„ 

WIORCSSTB; 

Well known and aceeptcd as the 1, 
store, most oomplete stood and most .„«_ 
Jitl businrss hoaee in NewEaglaodooSfl 
Boston, offerms; the fullest advantwi? 
customers to boy tho irreatest variatri 
(roods under one roof at the 

POPULAR LOW PJtICB 

incidental to LOTge Dry floods Stern 
Samples mailed with prloes |on applia 

and packages of loss shun SiiirpouDdiwit 
promptly forwarded hy mail at OHIFOM 
an ounce for «uy distance-.      , 

"" FINEST DISPLAY 

A BRAVE YOUNG OIJNG UPl, 

of the aih at th< 
i   New (Montgo 

BICHKLIIIU'S  ItliliAXATION. 

Cardinal llichelieu, we are told, spent 
bis hour of relaxation in leaping over the 
furniture, and on one occasion he was dis- 
covered jumping with his servant, to try 
which oould reach the high side of a wall. 
De Gramuiont, knowing the Cardinal to be 
jealous of his powers, offered to jump 
liim for a wager—a proposal which shows 
the courage, as much as the event showed 
the diplomacy, of the courtier. The of- 
fer was accepted, but De Orammont took 
care that his leaps should never quite reach 
those of his Eminence, and thus he lost a 
few louis, but gained speedy and high 
promotion by the favor of his triumphant 
and gratified opponent.—CkaMbert* Jour- 

While the erection of the aah at the cor- 
ner of Market and New {Montgomery 
streets, says the San Franoi DO Chronicle, 
was in progress here, recei ly, a young 
lady, residing in Hayes Vi ey and out 
on a shopping expedition, opped for a 
moment to watch the buildit: operations. 
Upon turning to go, she m< hanioally put 
her hand into her pocket, anf found to her 
dismay that her well-filled arse had been 
abstracted. However, inste* of uselessly 
bewailing her misfortune, em, with much 
presence of mind, glanced a rand, and im- 
mediately her attention was attracted to a 
tall, powerful man, trying t ineak through 
the crowd, as if to avoid isr. Nothing 
daunted, although a woman f small figure, 
and but eighteen years of aj, she followed 
the fellow, who, seeing hi) ielf observed, 
broke through the crowd fad started to 
run. But the lady was agpi equal to the 
emergency. She bounded forward, caught 
the fellow by the collar, at clung to him 
so closely, being sure of h ' man, that he 
surrendered the purse. wing regained 
possession of her property Aa released her 
prisoner, who lout no time i making him- 
self scarce. < 

WATCHES, 
JE3WBLRY 

And   Silverware. 
I have made Great Reductions In the Prices o 
WATCU1S8, JEWELltY AM) 8U.VBBV7AKE. 
Vve have the best assortment in tho Cicy of Wor- 
cester, wuich we are bound IO sell at the LOW- 
EST PRICES t and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We alto 
keep a good assortment of 

Cold-Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks,   Opera  Classes, S/jy   Classes, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIB JEWELRY MADETO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At$l each,, sent  by mail on Receipt of Priet 

WATCHES ANIT JEVVELRY REPAIREB by 
Experienoed Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, IB. 
B9atAIy STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 
62—ly     •Worcester. 

BULB GARDENS 
- Should now be Planted with 

C; 
I have Imported 300,000 Bulbs in 500 varieties, 

and offer, wholesale or retail: 

£?.9t"s at m ot'-> 75 e*s. and $1 per 100 roots. 
TtlCIPSatSJ. $3 and $5 "     "    « 
HYACINTHS at »8,»I0 and »12   "     "    " 

With liberal discounts on large orders, and 
speoial rotes to the trade. 

Send tor my 40-page  Disoriptive list of my im- 
portations. 

Mall and Express mattor carefully selected. 
B-   T.   WBLtB, 

18 IInwiry, near corner Milk St. Boston 

* id 

Shoes 
EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER, ARE ON EXBITI0N AT THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store. 14 Front Streei 
-0 0- 

WE ARK OPENING DAILY NEW FALL GOODS OF EVJ3RY QBAD| 
FROM THE VERY FINEST TO THE GOOD, SERVICEABLE, E?«Rt DA! 
WEARING GOODS, AT THE OLD POPULAR PRICES THAT flifl 
PLACED THE 

Boston Shoe Store, 14 Front St., 
IN THE FRONT RANKS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES. 

Genuine    Bargains! 
WILL BE FOUND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND PLENTY OF 
WE HAVE NOT ATTEMPTED TO GET ANY MORE FOR OUR GOODSTl 
WE DID BEFORE THE RECENT RISE, BUT ON SOME GRADES OF GOOI 
WE WERE LUCKY ENOUGH TO BUY BEFORE THE RISE, AT SO Ltf 
FIGURES THAT WE SHALL SELL THEM LOWER THAN LAST SEASOf 
PRICES. ALL IN WANT OF GOOD GOODS AT POPULAR PMf 
WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT    - 

THE BOSTON SHOE ST0E1 
WOECESTER,      MASS. 

J -   K.   BROWN 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES T0E PLACE OF GREEN GRASS. 

rOR 8ALS BT 

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER. 

The ouly improvement ever made on the common 
POROUS   PLASTER. 

n i »»- «.« _ " eontalw creater and more powerful 
?m,-BELIE VINA, STRENGTHENING ANDOUEAHVEl- 
Tian the oommon Porooi Plaiter, and tar nor.'-rlor to lint ncnU and the io-caUed «W 

plli'nees. 
PRICK *1 CENTS. 

rS-3 {»?f eourtant "ffllr.-tThiVk"and «- 
* "."ffthfow It"off: but when tho membrane 

&>**> KJSK iMteid of p»Mlni{ freely down 
WfilMSlnroat. tho muenp. becomes hard 
*K^nto «c»b«. lucru«t»tlor.B, and hard 

*°^h adhere Boflrinlr to tup nasal rnissaKf» 
*2SCi to require very pordsAnt *ons to 
*t0?L™ The eye in sympathy becomes ln- 
*'5cl£',»k an" watery, or in tho morally 
'S'ATe found Blued tofrether, and matter 

»l|d,,2ff„ moreTor less quantity. Tho ear also 
«*KJtoSIS^affected, dischargingqnnntltlet- 
w^'-SSeln^vtoitedbythomost violent 
"^'MlnaTendinil frequently id, tnflnmma- 
^«at"u.«nd *n*ally deafness. Tho throat, 
"•raSbcs and lungsaroinmany onsetlaffect- 
•""SSSi and when prostration of the nor- 
M;£ uiSperadicd. such offectIOu» becomo 

¥S?rarvey of thh moat aorjoni dtooase warns 
^.pSlctedwlthittomakospoedyprcpara- 
>«5,Treatment before It becomes chronic. 
1 Srantaica offered by Sasjonn's RADICAI. 
S/S^eonSdently bellevo aro to bo found In no 
SSaasar. i«rystep InltsprenaraJion.cvcry 
^.directions, mark It as asofentiilc remedy, 
,''?.% tonieet every phase of tho disease. Tho lnll«t™Smonlals&om the best people in tho 
B^teVaUest the esteem in which' it Is hold 
K»K™ been freed from the most de- 

d£Sn and danircrous dlsessa with which moa- 
*Zit to-day afflicted. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
11 esrefclly revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an 
1&£!M description of BViuptoms amlsynipothetlc 
iSeltogothorwIthmlnHtodlroctlonsforejrect- 
rSffi SAXFOBO'S RADIOAI. Com a speedy and 
Jmaiient cure.  Also observations on diet and tho 
Ba licalth. of vastlniportanC'vto all afflicted 

Iiilic tarrh.  It Is wrapped about cn-'hbottloof 
E rSSiCAi. Cuaa, or will bomallod free on rc- 
^Ipt of stamp. 

A SPRIG FB.01 if>I)S. 

may 

where (he 

There is a clsoroh to which ma: 

go. 
Within oorwQient forests; 

brook 
Stags peans of snereil m«sic ** »4owit. 

And where the phmts add leaves to 
Qod's o»» book. 

Hera, far away horn to*». yet nearer 
heaven , 

Our prayer.i are wafted on the winds of 
morn; 

And we thank God  who unto CM hath 
given 

A church, to which no creed was ever 
born. 

. *>»-: i  
•OVER THERE." 

O.K. 

VVe all have some burden to bear. 
Some cross .that .we must cany,   ■ 

But the journey's not long 
••Over there." 

We know 'tis hard to uejievc 
In "the cloud, vviili Hrsiiver ljuing." 

But we must look up and receive 
What our Father ip heaven doth send, 

And looking, have fatAisfelwieye, 
That He is always our friend. 

And when l6e dnj wems like November, 
So dark, and cold.- and drear, 

'Tis then we iimst remember 
There's a June in every year. 

• 
And we must trust, with patienoo. 

That 'twill be clearer soon, 
For after the darkest midnight 

Of course the brightest morn. 
.     '•>  

Oca EUROPKAN   LETTER. 

and in this room wo weretnld Kiirtowia 
murdered in her very presence, and her*| 
was wh»*#sne wept at the upbraiding* t» 
JohnJCnox. To those familiar withth*, 
history of Ilolyrood it will possess great 
Interest; as for myself, I felt most afraid 
the murderers of Rizzio would pounce 
out from the private stairway or some 
other dark place and jcause us to leave 
perhaps rather unceremoniously. I felt» 
sense of relief when w« were well out of 
it, and in our carriages again. Perhaps I 
outfit to have said tue conspirators were 
lefcoftt by Barn ley down the private stair- 
way of the Queen. The walls of the 
palace were hung with richly ornamented 
tapistry. Although faded now, they must 
have been very beautiful in the days of 
"Mnry Queen of Scotn." We were 
shown her bed; also, in looking upon die 
antique bed one can. eee -.how, despite 
care, the hand of time leaves its indelible 
impress upon all that is of man's creation, 
and gives us a feeling of thankfulness 
that there are mansions which never 
decay or feel the impress of time, no mat- 
ter what care may be taken to shield the 
sunlight or air from our earthly treasures 
the breath of time leaves its mark upon 
them. 

I will now close this letter as we are off 
for Glasgow. ,f.        . *' 

Miss. A. D. N. 

OF REAL ESTATE. 

BT VIBTDK of a nower of (ale contained in * 
certain Mortgage Oeed given t»y Augo»to* 

ll#rcnme, Jr., Thomas 1, Bereuwe andWavlu 
ltereume to Richard Sodden of ipencer. deted 
Srtteinber thirtieth, 18»i. and reaordea In the 
Kejjistry ofUoedstor the eonutv of Worcester, 
Hfcrt IU39 folio a», will be sold at public af5'10" 
<,u the premitn. on Saturday, ttie ttfteentn <n«> 
of November, 1879, at two o'clock In the »''er' 
noon, nil and singular the premtstw convoyed by 
Mid MortgoxB Deed, n»u.efy: A certain tract of 
land with two tenement houses thereon, sttuateii 
josald Speneer. on the wesMrly side ol bchooi 
itreet, and is bounded on the east by said school 
atreet 165 feet, on the south and norrh 1»2 leet b.i 
land ofHiias Hall, and on tne west IBS f«*t py 
land or said Hall, containing eighty square rode, 
and is the same tract that was oouveted toy said 
Bercnme by said Kliae Hall by deed dated Au- 
gout 6th, 1878. .   . _ ,. 

*m will be required to be paid In caaU by the 
purchaser at the time and place lof sale, the re- 
mainder in cash on delivery oi the deed. 

K1CHARDBUUDEN. 
' Spencer, October 22, 1S79. I—3 

vnfh nacliage of SASFOUD'S HAOICAL_CtnrE con- 
,ff l)r. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tubo, with 

■ iiitirectlonafornsolnanciuea. Price, $1. Sold 
E!,ll wholesale and r. tall droggists Iln-ongh- 
Int the United States and Cnna.la. WREKS & 
TOtTER, General Agents aud Wholesale Drug- 

latfl, IJoston, Mass. 
 —sa 

QjVKiSCER SAVINGS  BANK 
gpancer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   0«ce at the 
SjUk. , Spencer National Bank. 

EftA8t08 JONES, President. 
SM*t : W. h. BBilONIJ,Treasurer. 

DeposiU reeelTed from 0B6 Datlar to One Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money depoaitedou or beiore 
the third days of January, April, July Had Octo_ 
her draws interest from the ttrat days of said 
ooutlia. Dividends, payable In January and July, 

ir not withdrawn, will be plaoed on Interest ai 
once, until the principal amounts to $l,8t»l. 

Kankin; Hours—9 to 12,1 tot Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

A. 
■^T^'7, 

& ^    •?       s8S«wr 

I CUres Pains nnd Ache©. 
It equalizes the Circulation., 
ItBubduurJ InUiuvuiKiUiry Action. 
It cures Ruptures And Strains. 
It removes Pain aud Soreness. 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
itstrengthenatho Muscles. 
It cares Ithcumattem and Kcurulgla- 
It relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
It cares Nervous Shocks. 
It is Invaluable In Paralysis. 
It cures Inflammation of tlic Liver. 
It removes Narvous Pains. 
It cures Sp!n:tt WcAKriess. 
It Is Or.ttt.'ftil and Soothing. 
It cures Epilepsy or Fits, 
It is Safe. Roliaftle.and Economical. 
It is prescribed by Physicians. 
It is Indorsed by Electricians. 

| Becareftilto obtain COI,I.INS' VOLTAIC PtASTEn, 
i combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a 
Italy Medicated Plaater^as seen in the above cut. 
nld by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throngh- 

fcnt Ihe United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS 
a POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 

X>o3a.tie< t, 
Oniofc 111 fapmH'ii'iinw BSock, 

iATURAL TKETH lillot! iii tho best manner 
I Terms moderate. 

ARTIFICIAL T.EETH Inserttci; a perfect nt. in 
every case or no ofinrj;i>. 

All aro invited to call Bud oxnmlne specimens 
of work and priest. .   , 

Mtrous Oxide or T.auirhinir (las will he admin 
ifiti red lor extraction without pain when desired. 

Diiice open at nil hours dav and evtiiilu^;. < 
lliiere.by porjUiiFslon, to the following lmuied. 

gentlemen of Speneer. for whom or for tiiCoiberr 
of their families, operotions have boen performed. 
CriiiiHS * AMES, W. 13- Pitorn v,   OEO. p, IJADO, 
H. P. STABn,        F. JJ. llUNTON       .1. I.. Isusu 

C. S. AYItka. Ur O. S   CH*l'vjv. 

A.^^7OOP'S 

AUNDMJa BITTERd 
•Oil lumpily for Spring Diseases 

T e innnln has the Manhatten Medieine Co.'a 
I •'.! v-noproprintnry stump ou every bottle. 
Ixt-nct from affidavit of MstM Atwoo«l A 

to.: 

■i hereby c«rtifv tliat I did se'l all my right, 
imprest and claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, llodso fc 
Co., iu 185'i." 

Siateiuent of M. Carter St Son: 
"This ia to certiry that we sold to the Manhat- 

ten Med. Oo„ In April, 1876, our entire right, title 
and interest In ana to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters." 

Smiini.'iit of Dodge and Dormant 
'TheManhatten Med. Co. of New  York are 

sole proprietors of the genuine Atwood's Bitters, 
snd have the exeln»ive   rlglit  to  the Trade 
Mark, 4c."    I 
Dt not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MAIS HATTAN MED. CO., New fork. 

MiVOf.JOHNSON 

w offers  ladies' and Children's Trimmed and 
I' ntrimmed  lints   and    Bonnets,   Hibbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c at 
VERY   I-OW   PRICES. 

Eats & Bonnets Made Xd Trimmefl 
TJ order, a the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Special Correspondence of the Sun. 

GLASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 3d, 1879. 
1 think my last was written from  Txm- 

don.   A ride ol 8 hours brought us to Edin- 
burg.   Edinburg is certainly a wonder—a 
wonder of historic events;   a wonder of 
curious old  buildings and  a wonder of 
magnificent now ones.    When within an 
hour's ride of Edinb'nrg wo caught  sight 
of Melrose Abbey from the car windows. 
We immediately left the cars and ordered 
carriages nnd were soon on  our way to 
the   Abbey, which  we visited.     As we 
stood and looked at the grand old struct- 
ure we wore filled willy w|nder grid ad- 
miration.   The-Wtte arcrrc* the heavens 
is its only roof and as we gazed upward 
saw jackdaws and.roo&*which  were fly- 
ing noisily about.   We learned from what 
we saw of the rnin»tflat a beautiful struct 
ure once stood upon the spot.   There we 
were shown the spot where Robert Burns' 
heart was buried and saw the grave of the 
Earl of Douglas, and others. ■ The interi- 
or oftfte Ab*y presents rewkrkiible sym- 
etry and beauty.   I cannot; describe it sat- 
isfactorily to myself, other and abler pens 
have done so long era this,   we visited it 
upon a beautiful day and the  memory of 
the visit will long be a pleasure to me. 
A carriage to Abbotsford was  then  char- 
tered and wo were soon  on our way to 
the* home of Walter Scott, about three 
milesi'rom Maltose.   The ride was one 
that I shall long remember, as the road 
was beautiful and tlie ecehory all along 
the road was all that Could  bo desired. 
But  the house and grounds of Wa tot- 
Scott were still greater cause for our ad- 
miration.   I have seen nothing that could 
canal the grounds for beauty.    I wish 1 
had the time and talent to give a descrip- 
tion.   Words seem weak when compared 
with looking upon the place      When we 
entered the home of Walter Scott we were 
thrown all through  the house  and the 
room   where he died.    Then we were 
shown a private stairway inside of the 
railing, near his books, where he could 
loave his study or library without disturb- 
ing other members of his family, in case 
hownf writing late at night.     We were 
invited to sit in a chair in the same room 
which was used by him.    VVe did not 
doubt the truth of this as we knew by the 
appearance of the chair that time had left 
its marks upon.    We were soon seated in 
our carriage again and were off for the 
depot, and were in Edinburg at 8 o'clock. 
The first thing which we saw after look- 
ing from our hotel window was the mon- 
ument  of Sir Walter Scott—a graceful 
structure of Gothic arches aud pinnacles, 
ind enshrining a picture of Sir Walter 
Scott and his favorite dog.   The St. Giles' 
Church, on High Street, is a notable build- 
ing, and was in Popish times the Cathe- 
dral of ihe city.   Named after St, Gilos, 
Edinburgh patron saint, it was here that 
Jenny Geddes threw her stool at the offi- 
ciating clergyman, upon his attempting 
to read the liturgy as prescribed by Arch- 
bishop Ijtud, and which it was proposed 
to introduce into Scotland—arid wlnm vis- 
King the inuseu'u soon niter, were shown 
tlie identical stool, also the pulpit of John 
Knox. We saw near the St. Giles'Church 
the house where John Knox lived, with a 
steep fli«lit of steps leading up to tlie door 
high above the sidewalk, and this inscrip- 
tion upon the house: 

LUFE GOD ABOVE ALT, 

YOUR MEIGHBOK AS TOUItSELF. 

The house was a quaint old rookery 
looking mansion. We then visited Holy- 
rood Palace.   The palace is said to have 

The November AUantichas several im- 
portant articles.   Perhaps the one which 
will attract most attention ameng thought- 
ful people is "The Prospect of a Moral 
Interregnum," by Goldwin Smith, who 
predicts a period of laxity and license in 
consequence of the alienation between re- 
ligion and  the scientific thought* of the 
time.   Col. George E. Waring, Jr., writes 
a curiously interesting account of "The 
Waldenses    of    Tc-Day.M     A   skillful 
writer, whose name is withheld, discusses 
with great force and interest "Our Mili- 
tary Past and-Future."   The author of 
'•Massy Sprague's Daughter" contributes 
"Sister Mary's Storv," which is easily one 
of the  best  magazine   stories  recently 
printed.   Jennie Yoiing writes of "The 
Ceramic   Art in America,"  "Irene  the 
Missionary"    is    concluded.     "English- 
women in Recent Literature," "Myste- 
rious Disappearances,'' and "Late Books 
of Travel," though anonymous, are thor- 
oughly interesting.   Richard Grant White 
discusses   "Assorted   Americanisms"  as 
heartil" and freshly as if it were a wholly 
niw    topic.     The    Contributors'   Club 
abounds in bright things, and a chapter of 
"Recent   Literature"   concludes  a  very 
good Atlantic.   Scores of thousands will 
be delighted  to learn that Mr. Hcwells 
will begin a new serial story in the Jan- 
nary Atlantic. 

15.   L.   JTA-YJNES, 
Fhotographer, 

COMINS1«;AM«8 3L00K, 

3PBNOEB,      -      -      -      -      "      MASS. 

ngs   pi 
bi.dally with Childicn. 

E, DENNY & GO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTERS, 

308 Main Street, 
Wliere we earnestly invite all to an early exam 

ination of 

SEW Aft» DESIRABLE 

'Y GOOD 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOBEHOUHD w 

FOR  THE   CURE   OS- 
Coughs,   Colds,   Influenza,  Hoarseness,   Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tabes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption, 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTEBS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smeU. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE, 
Great saving to boy Urge size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Care 
In 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. % OElTTENTOlf, Prop., tf.Y. 

UfNOKTll ^WOKm.I-n.h»«<w haod* 
LargaBtucK ol 

FEATHERS, ; MATTRESStB, 

Carpctings & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT; 

C h ajntb © v* » uits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre »nd JJbrary Table*. 

And a fTMt variery •.^KS-SEf."*^. Priced Furniture, at Miee* lower than r^,^ 
meet toe present eoudltiona oMr^Marte ^m 
delivered. ALFRED BURtULL. 

WATCHES, 

. »»*%%%%********' 
',    OLD AND RELIABLE, 
;Di:.  SAKFORD'B LIVES INVTOOS 

,is a Standard Family Ramedy 
^disease s of the Liver, Stomach < 

?and Bowels.—It is Purely 
•^Vegetable.— It never 
^Debilitates—It is^ 
JCatliartic and 

IjJTouic. -rtffl 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LABeE LOT or 

WATCHES, 
ptmCLOCKS, 

l&ISr^UsnS 

^LSTXO 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Slumping tor Eml.roidory nnd Brnlding.*  oee„ foundad by JalUOS |he EpUlth, quite 

0Il8Tlll<fll FEA1JJERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 
et^Iy in H» year 1500. 1, was here that 
Queen Mnry was married toLord Darnley, 
and we were shown the stone upon which 
they knelt during the marriage ceremony, 

»     -    ■   ' EDUCATiOSUI 

The Oread Institute of Worcester, after, 
having nearly survived its early pojiohtr- 
ity by reason of having adhered in' its 
management during the last twelve years 
to the old modes of instruction, seems to 
have become rejuvinated with the present 
school year, under the prineipalship of 
Mr. Ji>lin A. Tiiay'er, son of Hon. Eli 
Thayer, founder of the school. 

Tiie young Mr. Thayer is a graduate of 
Hm-vard College, of tlia presemV year's 
chiss, was prepared for college at the 
Worcester High school, and is thoroughly 
posted in all of the new methods of popu- 
lar teaching. Miss Paine, the preceptress, 
resigned her positron as a teacher in the 
High school of that cfty, to assume the 
duties of resident governess of the young 
ladies of tho institution. And every de- 
partment of study is in charge of teachers 
of the highest degree of .qualification. 

The school building—Oread Castle— 
has been thoroughly repaired, and in 
many essential respects re-modeled and 
re-furnished, and we know of but few 
similar institutions in this country which 
afford as favorablo opportunities for young 
ladies to acquire a thorough education. 

To prevent drunkenness don't drink; 
but if you have boen drinking, more of it 
Will not sober you. While you are shaky, 
nervous and distressed, have resort to 
aimmons' i.iver Regulator, as a tonic lo 
arouse your torpid liver to action, enliven 
your spirits, dissipate the blues and drive 
away despondency. Nine cases out of 
ten it is your hea^y liver that causes your 
desire to get rid of yourself in intoxica- 
tion. We know hundreds that have tried 
our remedy, and it has proved their salva- 
tion. 

. .♦»  

—The leading dry goods dealers of 
Springfield, Forbes & Wallace, are offer- 
ing 150 dozens Josephine seamless Kid 
Gloves, 3 buttons, every pair warranted; 
45 Inch all wool dress goods nt 50 cents; 
Kiiticld Fhakei Flannels, at low prices; 
■ind double wool Shawls 73x144. at $4 50. 
Ufttml price $6; Colored Silks for trim- 
min 's at 75 cts. to 91. A great stock of 
Colored Velvets and Satins fordresseB nnd 
facings.   Silks and Satins for trimmings 
 #♦*-——  

-We never thought there was such a 
difference in tho fit and style of overcoats, 
till we tried on one of Packard's. His 
familiarity with different makes enables 
him to select the best there is. Under- 
wear, hosiery and silk handkerchiefs he 
deals largely in. 

—i    i»>   ' 

The Rosa of death. Do not wait until 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 
consumption, appears on the cheek. 
Check the hard oough and heat the irri- 
tated lungs with Halo's Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar, before the crisis comes. 
Be in time,   gold by all DrnggisU. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in one 1 
minute.—[Oct.- 

We are offering one case Superior 
Finish   Heavy   Ladies'   Vests, 
50c.; well wortK 75c. 

Great   Bargains   in   Ladies'   and 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk and Wool Novelties, 
22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Qboiee  Stock of Brocades, Cash- 
uuu'es, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
*t eJttremeij Low Priooa. 

T&y Nice Silk Warp  Henriettas, 
It prices way below the market. 

"We call attention to  our $1.00 
' * rade; worth $1.75* 
Tho Greatest Bargain ever seen in 

Heavy 

Cashmere Black Silk, 

Al fl.70, worth $3.50 

For KTD GL0VKS. wo have two excellent values 
—6l)o, and $1.00. 

The besr lines of WATERPROOFS fti the City. 
Lowest Prices guaranteed.    LAOlbb   UKt.ll- 
LARS from Good Cloths to order, lengths to 
suit, (3.50. 

PAISLEY ANU I*"DIA LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, at prices never approached. 

*Vf»0ur Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and we SELL for 
CASH enly, there is no reason why 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. 

MM\ & CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

My Goods are all Ne* and of tbe Best Qo^ty, 
i'rices tu suit the times.   Al=o have a U: (re 

assortment of 

Eye-Qlasses mi 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a Urge variety pi 
Pie Knives. Bnttor Knives. Sugar Spows, Table 

ana 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

C.   P. BARTON, 

JJJ*"* Invigorntoij! 
' has been xtBeCi$ 

5r in my practice^ 
and by the public.^ 

V* for more than 35 v-"- 
■»* with  unprecedented   r- 
SEND   FOR  CIRCU'.A... 

«*S. T.W. SA3F0RD, fcl^5w5u£c**' 
\     ASI DRI'DfilST 1VU.L TELL VOV ITS Kfcl" T ill' ...      ■ 

TIKE 

Speneer Pharmacy, 
ORLANDO WEATHERBEE, Pro 

prietor, 

A Fresh Sloes o' 

Drugs,     Medicines 
AND   CHEMICALS. 

PATENT MEDICINES OF ALL KINDS. 

Fancy and Toilet Articles. Soaps, Brushes, 
Perfumery, He. 

10 MECHANIC   STREET,   SPENCER 

and Dessert Spoons *c. 
Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired 

Warranted. Cambridiro time received 
day at Nooa by telegraph. 

Call and ExH.am.ae. 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

ojoaitii; 
Opened Oct. 1, with nearly an entirely new stock 

DRY   GOODS, 
324 

In their new quarter^ 

Main   Street, 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office  -   -  -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN 8TKKET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

HUL.  2XT. HORB 
(Soooessor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
ISVIKG ST., SPENCER. MASS. 

A large a ssortment of 

CEAIG- & BEHIS, 
LINCOLN STREET, SPENCKR, 

INSURANCE. 
CONK F1KE INS. CO, Hartford, 
••OLD' WORCESTER MUTUAL Worcester. 
FIRS? NATtONAL  
MERCHANTS' * FARMERS' MUT,.... 
GLKtf rALLS INS. CO Glens FalU, N, Y. 
FITCjBOHOMUT Fttohbur -. 
HOMIIHS.CO , NaW York 

IniiMnoe effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble ratis, In the best of English and American 
Compsaieg. Orders by mall will receive our 
promfM attention 61 

PTJUE CANDIES. 
'Happy Thought'' Cigars, 
Are the best and mist fragrant in ihe wi rid. 

Call and look over 

My  Whole  Stock! 
O.  Weatherbee. 

X. A D IE S! 
Fall Styles 

BATS k BONNETS. 
Fine Materials, 

NOW BEADY AT 

MRS. J. M. GREEN?, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

48-3nnepl9 a, ■   - 

SPKINGFIELD. 
We earnestly invite the ladies of BrookfleM 

and vicinity to examit.e per jetock and priewj.. 
We are in condition to uS'er our customers I>RY 
GOO.0S at lower prices than ever betore. With 
;i store rent for lesa thnn threp dollars A day; 
and having a good store £i feet front by 125 feet 
a< cp, and by keeping a better !=iuok oi goods In 
oar new store than we did iu the old We shall 
employ principally lady aitt-'idants. believing 
tbey are better adaptel for tUa tu-iaess than 
gentlemen salesmen. 
Our DBESS GOODS  DEPAi:T^HNT is fall of 

^tlie novelties oi tho p^asea. 

AT POPULAR   PRICES. 
Wa shall make this deimrtDient more attractive 
Lluin ever, and purchasers will lied it for their 
interest to look over our stock before baying. 

SILK AND VELVET DEPARTMENT. 

BLACK SIL&S, 
COLORED SILKS AND VELVETS. 

We shall keep three of the we;i known brands 
of Black Sitka—Ponson, Beltua an«l ©uinet, 
Tbeso gootls we feel saie in warranting to oar 
customers. 

COLORED SILKS 
tn all shades for ?je to $1.33 per yard. A fall 
*tock of Swiped aud Brocaded tor trlmmlns. 
BLACK AND COLORED VELVET 
in all shades, also the Striped Velvet and Satin 
and tiros Ui *in and Velvet to match, all the new 
shades. 

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

BLACK CASHMERE. 
We call particular attention to oar 73c and (1 

;;oods. VVe have cheaper aud tiiier goods, but we 
will guarantee a hotter Cfc.iiuitre lor 75c than 
can be found in tbe city. 
Henrietta Cloths, Momie Cloth, India Cas*- 

mere, CameVa Hair, Etc. 
These good, we buy direct from the importers, 
and shall sell them at a smaller prunt. 
CLOAKS,   CIRCULARS,    DOLMANS. 

We shall nuke a specialty of this department 
and shall manufacture a large portion of oar 
Uloaas, knowing that our ovro. maae last season 
gave uetter satisfaction than   the Ready Mane 
American Goods.   We have opeued a lar^e lot o 
aacqucs, Walking Jackets and Dolmans Un jortef 
from Paris and Berlin.    Remember,  ire shad 
keep  the beet assortment in  the city.    Coin 
with your whole family.   We can nt y»4. U 

FOR   SALE. 
ONE OI the btet Farma in Spencer, locntrn in 

North Spencer- Contains aoout 43 acres of 
aud, plenty of fruit ot all kinds, and some 15 to 

io acres o( woooland. Can b» bought very low. 
tucuire oi the owner on the premises.. 

JUStiCA LUi£, Spenoer. 
Oct. 91,1879^  

We willpuy ABeiiuius«.a: y_wJBj nay AKenni a saia: y ui S55 per moota 
rz *.. -ytowa laryt' CUI;';M"1"H !O!*<U our 

U. mean vsai weaa. 
'   " MH.I 

»Bd elpena**, 
ne'aod woudsrlul mwniions.    -- 
gamphiCree. iddto»»«»aiii34i.o.,ManiUaU, 



Itu  gytnttt £utt. 

INDEPBNDBKrT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SPENCER, MASS.. PRIDAT, OCT. 34. 1879. 

TERMS, in advance, pontage prepaid. $2.00 

To CLUBS or TEN. f 1.78 -ach. 
To CLUBS OF TWENTY-FIVK,    I so each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTT, 1.35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cento. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

ourselves, we cannot conceive wbkt rea-' 
son Colonel Con well tan. have for advo- 
cating the election of General Butler. 
We should not have been more astonished 
if Ralph Waldo Emerson had been an- 
nouneed to speak here. We do not see 
how Colonel Conwell can faU to conceive 
the difference between statesmanship and 
political olownbm, or how he can at the 
same time admire the pare principles of 
Charles Sumner and fall in with the self- 
seeking of General Butler. 

AN ANSWER FROM 0»t. TITUS 

MB. EDITOR : 

In reply to an article in your W, of 
the 10th inst., from X. X. X., I dwire to 
say that your correspondent, like many 

FOB GOVERNOR, .JOHN D. LONG. 

We cannot conscientiously advise our 
readers to vote for Rodney Wallace for 
Councillor. 

The Republican representative candi- 
date from Soutbbridge is expected to be 
either J. M. Cochran or Wm. R. Paton. 

Somo of Councillor Upham'a friends 
have within a week thrown ont insinua- 
tions that the councillor convention, 
which has gust nominated Hon. Rodney 
Wallace for Mr. Upliam's place, was gov- 
erned too much by considerations of din- 
ner tickets and railroad fares. The true 
inwardness of the matter is this: Some 
ears ago, when Col. George  Whitney 

others of the modern Republican kind, 
assumes that the young man who "pro- 
nounced and repronouncod the word re- 
form" oould not take the stump for Mr. 

I hare the sale for tvlstern 
Massachusetts of the following- 
named PIANOS, which I am fur- 
nishing pt Very Low Price* for 
Cash or on Installments. 

Talbot without abusing General Butler, HENRI'F MlflPlI 
and representing him a*lhe "champion l|ALLET '&"l>AVTS 
of misrule, and worthy only 0f a political  ERNEST GABLER 

at  the hands  of tie Republii 

We shall give a supplement next week, 
on account of the advertisers enoroaching 
too much on our reading columns. 
 «•» .  

We should advise every caucus that 
chooses delegates by a committee to pass 
a hat around so as to insure the poor fel- 
lows a dinner on convention day. 

— ■  » » *  

Colonel Titus has answered our cor- 
respondent X. X. X. In this issue. Now, 
bow about that statement that the Repub- 
lican State Central Committee had re- 
fused to give Governor Talbot a renomi 
nation P 

The Town Committee call it '•Dissatis- 
faction, or better English, grumbling." 
We call it protesting against a wrong. 
That is what we tried to do. We are 
glad the committee have shown theni- 
elves gentlemen enough to "acknowledge 

the corn." 

We want a candidate for representative 
who is a talker, a thinker, and above all a 
worker. It is not our business to know 
whether it will hurt a man's standing in 
society or business circles, if bis friends 
run him for office. The only point to con- 
aider, in judging of a candidate, is from 
toe candidate to the Legislature. All 
otl er issues are out of the question. 

held the office and was unanimously nom- 
inated, he gave a dinner to the delegates. 
The next year Colonel Whitney was again 
renominated, and there was no opposition 
to him at the polls. Another dinner was 
paid for by the colonel, and so the custom 
originated, which Mr. Wallace simply 
ful,owed. The Spencer people who com- 
plain of this free-dinner arrangement are 
not wholly guiltless in the matter, for Mr. 
Upham's friends distributed 75 dinner 
tickets this very year, where they would 
do the most good.—[Boston Sunday 
Herald. 

An irresponsible  party writes to the 
Sunday Herald and makes the above state- 
ment, which we are sorry but upon our 
honor forced to print.   We can, however, 
state that Mr. Upham bad nothing to do 
with these affairs personally, and we have 
been nnable to collect any evidence to 
prove that he was cognizant of any such 
arrangements, and we have failed to find 
any of his friends who offered a ticket to 
anybody in consideration of support.    Rod- 
ney Wallace and Mr. Upham bad a right 
to dine their friends after the convention 
took place, but Mr. Wallace's agent offer 
ed these favors before the convention took 
place, and they were even offered to Mr. 
Upham'8 friends. 

EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

The Spencer SUN calls Rodney Wallace, 
our next councillor, the dinner-ticket can- 
didate, because be gave a railroad pass 
and a free dinner ticket to every council- 
lor delegate who promised to vote for 
him. We are afraid the SUN did not get 
a ticket, hence these tears!- [Gardner 
News. 

We are afraid our Gardner cotempo- 
rary did get a ticket, hence this item. 

A man's opinion Is his own property, 
and he has a perfect right to sell it if he 
chooses to. Brt when he has sold out 
one share of hit stock of opinion, and the 
sale becomes known, the rest of the 
property is so depreciated that bis opinion 
on any subject is worthless to him or to 
anyone else. He has beared the market 
Irretrievably.—[New York Mail. 

But it's a poor opinion that isn't worth 
keeping. 
 •♦•  

Stafford (Conn.) people, and also South 
bridge, are earnestly discussing a railroad 
from Southbridge through Stafford, Rock- 
ville. and to tide water. If such a road 
could be built it would, without a doubt, 
receive substantial favor from the people 
of Spencer and the Brookfields, as it 
would in course of time find an outlet 
this way to Worcester, and it would re- 
lieve us from the present exhorbitant de- 
mands of that R. R. shark, the B. & A. 
R. R. Co. 

The Southbridge Journal writes as fol- 
lows in answer to our proposition of the 
10th inst.: " We thank our esteemed and 
excellent cotemporary for this its second 
flattering mention of our name in con- 
nection with the representativeship; but 
we are not a candidate. Our Spencer 
friends can, however, rest assured that 
Southbridge will put up a good man. If 
the person is nominated whose name we 
have heard almost simultaneously in 
many mouths during the past week or 
two, he will combine the good qualities 
named by the SUN better than the editor 
of the Journal." 

Owing to the large edition, increased in 
size, double frpntispieces, etc., of the No- 
vember numbers of Scribner's Monthly 
and St. Nicholas, it has been found neces- 
sary to appoint the day of issue later than 
usual. Scribner's Monthly (edition 100,- 
000) will be ready October 22. It will bo 
an -'agricultural nnmber.'^containing half 
a dozen papers of the highest interest to 
farmers and others interested in rural life, 
besides a portrait and copy of bass-relief 
Bayard Taylor, and the beginning of a 
new serial story by George W. Cable. St 
Nicholas, permanently enlarged, printed 
on heavier paper, with wider margins.and 
and having many special attractions, will 
be is.-ned on the 25th. Now voiumes of 
both magazines are begun with these 
nuu.bcrs. 

Mr. Upham has been faithful and effi- 
cient, mid their appears to be no reason 
for not rcnominating him except local 
strife fcr the position.—[Barre Gazette. 

If they won't let a man vote who can- 
not read and write they ought to take off 
his taxes, because it is taxation without 
representation.—[Gen. Bntler. 

He is honest and faithful to every obli- 
gation. No man can be found, who has 
an honest claim against him, nor has 
there been any such, for General Butler 
has always paid his debts. This relates 

to his private affairs; but it is equally true 

in his public career.—[Worce-ter Times. 

There is no variety to Mr. Butler's 
speeches this year. Even his lively imag- 
ination can find very tew reasons for his 
candidacy. Butlerism is becoming rather 
tiresome.—[Worcester Gazette. 

When the time comes for the choice of 
another President, General Grant may be 
regarded by the Republican partv as an 
available candidate, but the attempt to 
organize a Grant party is just as perni- 
cious and reprehensible as the organiza- 
tion of a Butler party. Nothing can be 
said in justification of the one which does 
not apply with equal force to the other.— 
[Palmer Journal. 

And yet it does seem to us that Mr. 
Upham was entitled to another term by 
common courtesy, time-honored prece- 
dent, and by virtue of his really able and 
satisfactory service the first year. We do 
not like the idea of abruptly dismissing 
faithful public officials as soon as they be- 
come especially qualified by thorough 
practical acquaintance with their duties 
to be of the highest service to their con- 
stituent) and the State. Fitchburg might 
have restrained her ambition at least one 
year more. If Mr. Upham's friends feel 
slighted and wounded, we can scarcely 
blame them.—[Athol Transcript. 

Our comments on the councillor nomi- 
nation last week may have created the 
impression that Mr. Upham has filled the 
office but a single term, whereas he is 
now in his second year as councillor. 
But our remarks on the unwisdom of the 
policy of frequent changes in representa- 
tive offices, where the incumbents give 
full satisfaction, hold good all the same. 
The importance of frequently re-electinz 
good and able men to represent the peo- 
ple may not be quite as evident in the 
case of councillors as with members of 
the Legislature,- the duties of the former 
being chiefly advisory, and requiring 
sound business judgment rather than 
especial familiarity with the details and 
requirements of legislative work.—[Athol 
Transcript. 

We regret to see the announcement 
that Mr. Theodore C. Bates, who repre- 

sented North Brookfield in the Legislature 

of 1879, has declined a re-nomination. 
His business engagements are such that 
he cannot devote the required time. He 
was a most attentive member, and bis re- 
tirement is to be regretted.—[Boston 
Journal. 

burial 
party 

In reply to such an insinuation that I 
used any such arguments to elect Gov- 
ernor Taihot, I will challenge X. X. X., 
or any other man. to find a person who 
heard me at'ack General Bntler with a 
word of abuse, or express any hope or 
wish (hat he would ,receive a political 
burial at the hands o; any political party. 

My work in the campaign was to secure 
the election of Governor Talbot only on 
the ground that natural causes and effects 
would work out for the people the Salva- 
tion they were seeking by means of what 
seemed, to me, a useless agitation. 

So far as General Butler represented 
the cause of reform in State administra- 
tion, I was in hearty concord with him, 
even as I was in 1871 when he pointed 
out the reforms needed and the extrava- 
gances which are now admitted even by 
John D. Long and Governor Talbot. 

The objectionable feature, to me, of the 
Butler campaign of last year is removed 

by Providential working far above and 
beyond the ^ower or ken of political 
parties. 

About salary grabs and $123,008, which 
X X. X. intimates General Butler'took 
from Farragut's sailor*, the restoration of 
the "Pension navy fund," and the accusa- 
tion that General Butler has stolen any 
interest from "Unexpended balances" be- 
longing to the appropriations for the Sol- 
diers   Homo,   I   will  only   sny  that  if 
X. X. X. will only enlarge and expatiate 
on those matters, and stigmatise General 
Butler for his responsibility therein, he 
will aid the General's cause note than 

any feeble efforts of mine on the stump. 
Investigations into all these matters have 
only shown him blameless in all these 
matters, except to those who undertook to 
evade the responsibility of the salary grab 
by doing   everything  with   the money, 
except refusing to take what they pre- 
tended to believe did not belong to them. 

I have the honor to be, 
Yours &c, 

Jos. A. TITUS. 

New York. 
Boston. <« 

New York; 

FALL   CAMPAIGN J! 
BACON &MAKR. 
SCHONUAKER PIANO CO., Phil. 
WOOOWABD & BROWN, Boston 
EMERSON PIANO CO, Boston. 
GUILD ft SON, -wwii. 
BALLET &COMSTON, " 
V08E ft SONS, 

BILLINGS & COl. 
1 have also some very fine Sec- 

ond hand Pianos for sale cheap. 
Eirst-class Tuning, Repairing and 
Po'ishing attended to promptly 
aud satisfactorily.    Apply to 

C.  A   SIMPSON, 
PIANO LEG MANUFACTUBEB, 

Whelrxale   W'arrroom., Barnes'   Black. 
398 Main St., sa-riagateld.   MM     1 

THE PEOPLE'S 

LECTURE (01 ItSi: 
At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

feflnesday Evening, Kovemta 5, 
ENTERTAINMENT BT 

PEOF. CHARLES ATKINSON 
AND 

MISS CLARA ELLARD, 

Readings & Impersonations. 

After Extensive Alterations 
Our Store has just been re-opened with A GRAism T*T„ 

one of DlSPUr( 

Tlie Most Stylish aafl Hanflsome stoei 
Ever exhibited in the County of Worcester, and at such P • 
we are positive will induce you to buy.     Our business h"** 
ducted on a strictly Legitimate Principle. § 

WE HAVE BUT ONE PfilQ 
And that is the Very Lowest. 

And further, NO MISREPRESENTATION  ALLOWEI) 
any circumstances.   ALL OUR GOODS ARE 

THE BEST IN QUALITY 

—AND 

Mogndor is the Intent parodist of caes- 
MumptiveH. It i» iu North Africa, never to© 
hot mid liertir too col J, but there is no so- 
ciety except such us hate* aud d"e»pi».jsi 
Europeans, and uo amusement except pri- 
vate meditation, which in not favewiule to- 
invalids. £&* - --#   * 

An errand boy stole $2,000 from Aie em- 
ployer, a Liverpool chemist. When ar- 
rested about three weeks afterwards he 
said:—"I am glad it has come teUliis, for 
I have had a good spree out of the money. 
All the money he had left was $85 and 
small change. 

It is related of the Duke of Wellington, 
that once, as he knelt in prayer at church 
service, a workman, abashed In the pres- 
ence of greatness, attempted to arise aud 
leave the place, when the "Iron Duke'* 
reachedoutbia hand and detained him with 
the gentle remark, "We are all equals here." 

Prince Moiey Abbas, uncle of the Sultan 
of Morrocoo, has died of poison adminis- 
tered in a glass of sherbet. He was a man 
of great wealth and popularity, and, the 
reigning Sultan beiug very infirm, was a 
prominent candidate for the succession to 
the throne. This fact may account for his 
violent death. 

Worth, the Paris man milliner, has a 
foreman called Miss Mary, who is almost as 
widely known, locally, as himself. She is 
an English brunette, with a light and very 
graceful figure, and takes orders with the 
air of a queen. She is always arrayed in 
one of Worth's latest inspirations, and an 
admirer says that if she was clad in a tow. 
bag, with a hempen cord round) her waist, 
she would impart to the garb an air of sub- 
tle elegauce which would render it attrac- 
tive. 1 

MRS MARY A. LIVERMOBE. "Our- Mother- 
land," Nov. ia 

WENDELL PHILLIPS, "Street Life in Eu 
rope. "Deo, 2. 

TOD FOBl> "Oo Wests Young Man,"  Deo.  16. 
FAKBINUTON Mc.LVflllB, -A Voyage amoa«- 

the Planets," Deo. 30. 
FKTEBBILEA CONCERT CO., Vocal and in- 

atiuinental Concert, Jan. 14. 
PROP. W. 1. MARSHALL, "An Evening la 

Wonderland." Jan. iff. " 
PKOK. E. S. MORSE,"Glimpses of Insect Life,1 > 

Feb. 10. 
Feb. 24, to be Oiled at a later date 
Tickets lor the whole Course can be had of 

any of the Canvassers ur at eioley's News Room, 
for (1 .£0. A few reserved seats at *-' are still to 
be bad at Slbleys. 

Single Tickets of Admission, 3.3 cents. For 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at 7:15, Leoture to begin at 8. 
Bi—4m. 

NOBBIEST IN STYLE* 
We are also positive that we can suit the must fastidious tart* J 

also 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTfllEU 
417   MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

GUAKANTBB A PERFECT PIT, 

Excellent Workmanship anfl Superior Trimmings. I„ 8hort IK. . 
a genuine inducement. Don't miss tb» great chance to Z2 
Kemember one call wil. convince all. ^^ 

S. L. PAKAS & CO, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

279    Main   street.   271 
 BAY STATE HOUSE. WORCESTER, MASS. 

1879.      J. D. TAITT'S     1878 

Fill AHKOUHGEMEBri 1 
''i,:tJ 

KTEW GOODS ! 
-OO- 

-0 0- 

NEW GOODS] 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than ever before. 

Have the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Sui(s> 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters   and   Dlsteretts, 

Ever shown by any one house in New England 
(of its size). We hare bought our goods early, 
and a threat part of them before the riae on Wool, 
and feel confident that with our facilities of buy- 
ing for Ca^h only, that no Clothing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as iow as we can. 

we DO NOT TESOW 
BAI1S 

Brazil consumes large quantities of North 
American timber because she h*8 very few 
saw mills. The streams wash iway man; 
trees, which mill owners, at tbtir mouths, 
would have simply to capture aud laud. 
A Portuguese who built a mill t few years 
ago at the mouth of the Madei a River, has 
recently retired with a largi fortune, al- 
though- he had employed onl' the rudest 
machinery and unskilled workmen. The 
cedar logs floating down supplied him in 
five months in every year wih sufficient 
timber for the entire year's work. 

—If any one wants a good piano he will 
Colonel Conwell is to speak foi Bntler   b6 Sl,re to fln^ where to get it by looking 

at Town Hali. on Monday evening, ^ifeS^^'MSSt-f ^^^VlS^'S^1'*^. 
we acknowledge that this gentleman'* 
ability and the prestige he has won in this 
town us a thinker and a speaker makes 
him the most dangerous opponent of Re- 
publican  principles  in this  town.   For  a 

^Bother column, where they give the 
names of sixteen makers. They also 
offer a fine lot of organs. Their ware- 
rooms in Springfield are well stocked, and 
some weeks tljey sell a^loaen or more in- 
struments. Tair prices and fMrdealings 
always attract customers. 

While Emperor William Wat at Gastein, 
a sleight-of-hand performer, iore clever at 
his tricks than happy In his spjech, obtained 
permission to display his skill before the 
royal visitor. A brilliant Company wit- 
netted his performance. He atouitted him- 
self creditably, and liberal applause re- 
warded him. At the close he stepped 
toward the distinguished cir le of specta- 
tors and said: "And now < imes the best 
of all my feats. Hag perha s one of the 
gentlemen a clean handkshshief about 
him T The Emperor's hear f laughter was 
jojufayn byjhe rest of the sompany, the 
cleair handkerchief was furf shed, and the 
feat was performed. 

to entrap oountry people Into our store, and of- 
fer goods that are out ol style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prioes, to give tlie impression that 
all goods are Bold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe tlmt any firm can ao 
business sod sell goods for nothing. It eosts us 
less to do business than nny other Clothing House 
In Worcester, and (or that reason 

We Can And Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman 11 our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and whut lie Is talking about 
In soiling goods. In no other house does a sales- 
man know th a, consequeutiy be cannot tell yen 
whether he is giving y-oo a »ood trade or not 
Ulve us a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction. 

Louis Friendly & Co. 

a good stock of 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored    Cashmeres, 
and Arlington Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with > 
plcte line of 

DRESS    TRIMMINGS. 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, gating Silks and Colored V*! 
in the new and popular shades. 

LADIES' CLOTH and REPELLENTS, 
In ithrt^ATlro^f^C0,°rs- La,'°e aud wel1 elected stock J I'Rtl 
and 1KJME8TJCS. Have a good assortment af KID GLOVE 
and the following makes of CORSETS: Why Not, ftxtfwU 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplta, Dofk 

OUT ANT ailtl "Bon-Ton." r 

MY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Will equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment Iiiri 
nWu"/^1^ t0 m^line of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, ihd 
?SSS^°VNt   SHETLAND    WOOL    aud   FLOSS,  M 
L^TxrrVo" . °pened from Now York' 800 yardti HAMBUBG] 
&U<J1JNUS, also a few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WRAPPERS,j 

I step_to the front this season with one of the largest audeomp 
inns or UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies, Geots aud Childru 

to be found outside the cities, which 1 offer at prices as low as M 
Lowest. I have WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and 1 
sirable in quality. An examination of my WINDOW SHADflJ 
solicited WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, consi^ 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured Gilts, Hi 
gether with a good line of Borders. 

iW?B
eAnoay\oa hund a S°od liue of TRUNKS AND TBAVEt INCr BAGS.    In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found outside of 
city. 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices, 11* 
also a choice line of fine and durable Goods which I will warrant' 
irive satisfaction. 

417 Main Street, Worcester.    49 

THE   COSSTTnmCH   or   ISI   UMTiDU&TaXlS 
ent n-ee to any  address on reielpt of 3-oent 

taaU lAddrisa Geo. P. Eowall &<•,.« Spruce 
t reel, New S ork. —■ -tt^41« BANK HM<3B:,--SPEireBR.r*H 

HOSflHOMK. 

SnUnToS: 18, *«U"Ui »M-ri»r 

.^tmrSt. 15, Joseph N. Morlr. 
rlB

Jflr2^lOnth8•andSfld*y,'• 
r^sKr. o^s,> Dora Plnff' "^3 

IfiS* »* *Edward Mahn' 
I^^OV^^M™ VAaVD.. 
I™ ^meof AKW",  Billiousnesa 
I '^0"r

ltn?pl1Snt,MreoonimeB^d. 
LTOa?fS»t which I u,ed for 

^ mtegirK who, the dootor and 
■•JKSr. sa&I conld not be cured. I 
P*Kvelostbotb of them one night 
I*0?1! Tint eiven them Hop Bitters. 
Iif l ^them » much good 1 "continued 
1^? d'fnntil they were oured.   That ii 

EiSS *>not know talf the Ta,u,e 
■••S rMtfnrt. and do not recommend 
Ifftf °nV"-[B.. Rochester. ». 
I^'e^nther column. 

feefanT 
Readv-Made 

Clothing! 
« ,„ iml to believe that inquiries for the belt 
"fluSofll«ay-n>adeClothW will be made 

^'^leraDdTlolnltythe eoming season to 
■ESmtowrn before oar Store became a 
SLSiSSnUeatare in the bntiaeMotthe oity 
ir^^deiTored. With lome degree or me- 

ft m«t such a demand, we now addren oor- 
B&T5K«»«» "b0 h»ve .apt « yet 
'Sited oar Store, bat who may wUh  to know 

feaX'^M th. le*UnS 
^."riiKirked to plain flgorea, from which 

h™Ga°rfflen™«old'at ntf (airly proporUoned 
Ito their aotnal worth for good look, and long 

wSFEm of low-prieed.lnlerior Clothing. 
|tolJentMian<f thoroughly made Clothing .1- 
|„rs iccessible, without delay, to those who had 
■Xsrly left their measures with merobaot tail- 
|„T BesldM U» time gained, a «a»lng of 25  per 

PJ* The qnallty "of the goods we sell l» Invaria- 
IWkept UP to the standard of excellence which 
I hi been attained by Macullar, Parker 4 C0;, of 
iBoitou, by constant and careful enaeavore, dur- 
IhV»»n experience of nearly thirty years. No 
lith'er Mas8aobu«etta bouse outside of Boston, 
Il«w> a general line oT4he«e 1»«uy celebrated 

Kv Gentlemen are availing themselves of 
I our stuck to Iheir entire satisfaction. We are 
I now showing Overcoats suitable tor the season, 
I Holiness suits in variety, and single garments 
|„j,|,ted to the beBt class of city und country re 
Lil trade. 

Ilacullar «& (Son, 
Lincoln Home Block, 

372 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

We have secured the services of ME. JOHN AL- 
| LKK, formerly with Messrs. Ware, Pratt * Co. 

I? 

Overcoats, 

Histers and 
llsterettes! 

The Largest Stock of Men's, 
Boys' and Children's 

OVERGARMENTS 
to select from in the city of Wor- 
cester. Greatest variety of Sin- 
gles and Grades. 

ONE   PRICE 
And that the Lowest, *t 

Ware, Pratt & Oo.'s 

Ready-Made Suits, 
of our own Manufacture, 
FOR MEN, 

FOE YOUTHS, 
FOR BOYS. 

Every Department completely 
stocked with all grades and sizes. 
The goods are all on our  counters 
with the 

PRICES PLAINLY MARKED. 
fpF* Style, Quality and Price, 

unequalled in the city. 
Come, and Judge for yourselves, 

at 
Ware, Pratt & Oo's. 

OVERCOATINGS. 
First-class selections of Elyeian, Plain Beavers, 

Meltons, Diagonals and iu OVERCOATINGS and 
other Novelties. 

Also, lull line of Choice and Fashionable Goods, 
for 

CUSTOM SUITINGS. 

Honest Goods, well Trimmed, well Made and 
Low Prlees, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo's. 

A   The Annual Communication 
^Ljt    OF SPENCER LODSB OF T, A. M. 
/^r\ Will he held ID Masonic Hall, Span*"* 
Tuesday Brening, Oct. 28, at 7 o'clock,  sharp. _ 
  ,     Per Order W.M.I 
O. W. FIBRCI. Sec'y, 

HEADQUARTERS 

3. F. SIBLEY 
tires to csll the attention ot the people In 

general to his stock of 

| 

y.piKl*f|sjKfijli.|*J 

KKK 

fj Hi IJI'J I.'J 

KEK   £ 

KciE hi 
P. r. r, KJPJEJ VJ EtV* 

MUSIC, 
eluding all the popular music of the  present, 

including 

We are making a Specialty of the American 
Hosiery Company's 

FURNISHING GOODS. 
e making a Specialty of the i 
Company's 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, 
Also, Merino. Scotch Wool and Glaatonbnry 

Goods, in full Una of slses for Men and Boys, 
ranging from the Best to the Cheapest Grades 

The Latest Styles in fashionable Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, eto. 

VABDIQAN8,  CABD1QANB, 

Best line of these goods in the oity, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo's. 
ONE   PEICE    CLOTHIERS, 

408 and  113   MAIN STREET, 

WORC£MI£lt. 

Ladies' Cloaks, Circulars,  Trim- 
ming Velvet, Silk,  Satin,  Bre- 
cade.Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, 

Button*;, jCorsets,   Under- 
clothing,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 
Cambrics.     Engli h 
Silesia,  Uaudker- 

chief      Goods, 
Novelties, 

Neckties, 
Ruchings, 

•    Best   line  of 
Germant o w n's 

Bergmann's Wors- 
teds, Saxonys,  Ar- 

gola's, Shetlatds, Eng- 
lish Crenel,, Slipper Pat- 

terns,   Ottomans,    Beads, 
Woel Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs ever shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures, Ladies' Gai- 
ters, EittensTKid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Napkins, Hair Braids and 
Puffs, 

All at City Prices.   Give us a Cull. 

J±. X  WABD, 
1—12 CAPEN'S NEW BLOCL. 

BABY   SHOWM! 
For Babies Under Two Years ot Age, 

AT  TOWIf  HALL, SPEJTCEB, 

Friday Afternoon, Oct. 31, 

BETWEEN THE HOUBS  OF 3   4  5 

People wishing to have their babies compete 
for the prises will please report them at the Town 
Hall between the hoars of 1 and 3 p, in., of the 
above date. 

No Entrance Fee for Child and Mother or 
N irse. 

No child can draw more than one prise. 
No chi Id that drew a prize last year wm be al 

lowed one this year. 

$20 IN FRIZES. 
HANDSOMEST BOY, SILK 8ASH, 
HANDSOMEST U1RL, CHILD'S SET, Consisting 

of Knife, i'ork,  Spoon and Napkin Biag, in 

FATTEST BABY. SILVER NAPKIN RING. 
SMALLEST BABY. GOLDBfNG. 
HANDSOMEST TWINS, 8ILVEH CUPS. 

Admlaslaa 15 Cessu.   Children Under 12 
Years of Age IO Crata. 
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I. Ha S. Piunafore, 
Complete. Waltsos, Polkas, 4o.   He has 
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[A Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

Capwi's New Block, Main St,, 

[SPENCER,MASS. 

pORSaLE. 
a«Siiu°.e' 0"ter Shells, Beef Scrape, In 

'» I* Cn oa StreotTWoroesteT, 

P 
A 

C 
K 
A 
R 
D 

LARGER STOCK THAN EVER! 
Fresh Arrivals Daily. 

New York and Boston Harktes Represented 
-00- 

GRAND ARRAY OF 

BUSINESS SUITS & DRESS SUITS, 
MEDIUM AND FINE QUALITIES.    ftJpKJBW 

STYLES WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, 
VERY CHOICE  AND  WELL  MADE. 

FOR  BUSINESS   AND   DRESS 
PANTALOONS, 

PACKARD'S 
IS HEADQUARTERS.    GREAT VARIETY OF 

STYLES AND 

LOWEST CITY PRICES. 
-00- 

Buying for THREE STORES and Selling for 
CASH gives us every advantage for Mak- 

ing LOW PRICES. 

C 
A 

Grand  Opening! 
OF ' * 

FALL AUD WINTER CLOTHING 
-ON- 

Saturday. Sept. 20th, 1879. 
OB the above date we shall present for the inspection of our Patrons 

and the Public, the 

GRANDEST   AGGREGATION 
OF CLOTHING which has ever been shown in this  State, outside 

of Boston.    EVERY DEPARTMENT will be literally 

>        Piled with Goods! 
THERE WILL BE 

BARGAINS ON EVERT COUNTER & STORE, 
•00- 

Bargains in Men's Clothing. 
Hens Suits, $5.00, $7.50, $8.00 to $20.00.      Men's Coats, $2.75 to $15.00. 

Men's Pants, $1.00 to $5.00. 

Bargains in Boys' Clothing. 
Boys' Suits, 12 to 17 years, $5.00 to $15.00.    Boys Jackets, 12 to 17 years 

$1.50 to $5.00.     Boys' Pants, do. 92c. to $3.00.     Boys' Suits, 
8 to 12 years, $2.25 to $8.00.     Boys' Jackets, do. $1.50 

to $4.00.     Boys'Pants, do. 92c to $2.50. 

Bargains in Childrens* Clothing. 
Cbildrens' Suits, 4 to 10 years, 3 pieces, $2.50 to $8.00.     Cbildrens' Suits, 

do. 2 pieces, $1.50 to $7.00.    Childreos' Kilt Suits, $2.00 to $9.00. 
Cliiklreus' Short Pants, 50c to $1.50. 

BARGAINS IN KUBBER GOODS. 
Rubber Coats, Hats, Caps and  Leggings at Manufacturer's Prices.     We 

make a specialty of these Goods. 

WFor Latest Styles, GO TO BARNABY'S. B^For Best made Goods, 
GO TO BARNABY'S. f^For Bijrgest Bargains, GO TO BARNABY'S. 
BPFor Square Dealing, GO TO BARNABY'S. r^For One Price. GO 
TO BARNABY'S. EF*If you want to see Goods in the Best Lighted Store 
in New England. CO TO BARNABY'S. J^MAKK BARNABY'S your 
Headquarters for Clothing, as thousands of others do, and Save Money. 

J. B. BAENABY &  CO. 
THE GREAT CLOTHIERS, 

472   Bfain Street.   472 
(Opposite Old South Church.) WORCESTER, MASS. 
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BRING TH THE' BOYS! 
BOYS SUITS AND PANTS A SPECIALTY. 
Lower Prices than ever and every garment Warrant- 
ed as Represented. DURABILITY AND PRICE 
MAIN POINTS. 

HATS.   HATS.   HATS. 
Men's aud Boys' Hats retailed at CITY PRICES. 

Buying by the case and in large lots, we can save 
you one profit. Correct New York Styles in Stiff 
and Soft Hats Just Arriving. A GOOD WOOL 
HAT, Men's Sizes, FOR 50 CENTS. 

Packard's I nlaiindried Skirts 
An Immense success. Over 3000 of this make re- 
tailed within the past 18 months. Made unlike any 
other—Patent Bosonj and Stays each side—80c. aucl 
95c; also, 25c. and 50c. OVERALLS 25c. 
Cloth-faced Collars 5c, Centenuial 2 tor 25c 
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PILL AM IlillEB IILUIEBT 
AND   FANCY   GOODS. 
 o o  

Having just returned from the New York .with a large new  stock 
ot all the latest and most desirable styles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to a  lirst-clars  Millinery  Stock. 
Wo feel  that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting.    We employ the same help that has been in this 
stcre for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and  first-class   work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call.     Goods  shown   with pleasure    and 
sold at the lowest cash prices. 

Ayentsfor the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a full \line of 
all the latest styles. 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
[Snocessors to H. C. Whcaton] 

312 MAIN STREET,    WORCESTER. 
61—2 

We offer a line of Clothing this Fall which for 
style of cut, quality of trimmings and work- 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth- 

ing sold in this country. 
-oo- 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ESTERS, SUITS 
And  Pantaloons 

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' SIZES IS THE LARGEST AND BEST WE 
HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

-oo- 

SPECIAL SA.K,0-AIiTS. 
Wo oflsr about Four Hundred Orerooats and Reefers in Jin's and Boys, slsss—oarrledl orer 

irom last wason—lor lass than on« half ths original prio*a. To thosa who feel obliged to eoooo- 
mlzo in the purchase or their oloihing this oiler* a rarv opportunity, as these goods are as ser- 
viceable M many made this shaaon, aad BO one would kju w that tney were , carried Orel did we 
not tell thill so. 

Goodspurehased of us not satisfactory can be returned sad tlie money  paid- for them will 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price. C. O. 1>. Clothiers, Corner .Main and Front Sts., 

CAUCUS. 
Th. RcpnMiesn rotcrs'sf SpmatT •*. fequal, 

ed to taeet at Caw» Halt, »at*r asy s»aa<«aV 
Oat. 30, at 7 1.3 o-sUek   Af  aha)    atflis, o, 
eaooaaj Delegates u atleae t*f ■ 
(Joorentioa, orthe lath IH«t, U 
too; Monday. Ot 27.  aa4 M $r» 

ot 

CfcJt 
__' eth»r 

Mahseas that may p o.wrly .jajltalanllH—J4» 
!»*. TerOnWaf   

TOWN coauirrrra. 

PLAIN SEWING. 
THE Subscriber desires to do M.ia aad raailly 

Sewing, by the Day or Weak.    Tanas » 
oen ts per day. 

In.juira of Mr). Mason, in David Bran* 
on Main Street. MAST MOW 

1-3 

MISS MAR! F. TUCKKK 
W ILL be la Spencer en  SatonUya, oa and 

after November 1st, le g»« lessons In Pi. 

*DKor partleolars apply at Mr. fleorn Tnc«rer;s, 
Pleasant street, Spencer, or to Miss Taoker, No. 
15 High street,"" 

Live Stock 

FOK/   SALE. 

10O   PICS, 
WEIGHING FROM 75,150 to 200 

Pounds, which be will sell at lowest sash prioes. 

Also, Four Cows, 
WITH CALF, and coming in anon. Call and sea 
them whether yon wish to buy or not, It will 
ooat yon nothing to look at them. 

J.   F.   McGOURTT, 
Main Street, opposite the Brick School 

SPENCER,    MASS.     1—* 

341 —-—■ —341 
A. L. BURS ANE, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewel rj, Silverware, 
OUN3 AND PISTOLS. 

341    MAIM  STSBBT,   WOBCESTEB,   HAST. 
Repairing Neatly Done. itf 

341 341 

WM. MECOENEY & SON, 

Custom    Tailors, 
—AKD— 

Manufacturer* of  Gents'   Fine   Shirts. 
SATISFACTION   GOARANTKatn. 

CHAMBEBS. 393 MAIN STREET. WORCESTER. 
WK. MECOR»KT.      I—lm      c. F. XEcoeasT. 

HOSIER? 

.And   Underwear. 
Ladies' Merino Vests, all slies, at38 cts. 

"       Vasts and Drawers Extra Qaalitr, SO cU. 
" "       " "        Superfine, It "'. 
" "      " *       Bitr. Wool. ft. 
"      Sjarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 

Children's Merino Shirt* and Drawers, 35 eta. 
'■ Extra Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
" Scarlet « •*   ' 

Gentlemen') Heavy Shirt? and Drawer*, SO eta. 
"       ' Super      •»      « «•      > 75 cts, 

Extra Wool Shirts and Drawers, ft. 
" Scarlet   •.»««. 

Highland Wool, Colored Extra Qual- 
ity Shirts and Drawers at very Low 
P.hjcs. 

A Full Line of Ladles' Fleece Lined and Fancy 
Colored Wool Hose. 

Gentlemen's Merino and Cashmere   Hose   and 
Shaker Socks. 

Children's Winter Hose, Plain and Fancy-, in all 
the new styles. 

All our Stock of Winter Goods will be cold low, 
without regard to advance in prlees. 

WEINBERG BROS., 
317 Main St., Worcester. 

50—10—oo3-3<a 

WATGHESVWATCHES. 
We are daily receiving from  the faotory fresh 

invoices of Watches, and by selling them at 

Very Low Prices, 5 
We hare been enabled to make larger sales loan 
ever before. Parties wanting a grotd Watch or 
noj tiling In our line will do well to give us a 
call.   In the Sale and Repair of Watches we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
And solicit the most difficult and delicate work, 
and we guaratee the beat possible work, either 
in repairing or making new parts. 

We aim to keep only reliable and standard 
goods aa to quality and style.   Our stock of 

SOLID GOLD & SILVMABI 
Is the very hast, and is always bought for cash 
in hand, consequently the Lowest Prices. 

CVRemcinber the place.    Directly opposite 
Front itreet. 

*3» .T*-.II.V tir., nwxcjssTMtm, 

Ira C.Blake & Son. 
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN 

(Wallta-m) WATCH CO.  152 

General Railroad MrtTfci, 
OPPOSITE THAI POST UfftUa. 

Sells Tickets to all points West and South -West, 
at the LOWEST eUfrKS. „ . 

Drawing Room and Bleeping Car accommoda- 
tions secured at the office without exkaAarge. 

r-asMagers gouix Watt earn «o ria. Maatreal..-. 
l*W«*tot»tae« to Hew *^_ «*&.?£..   . Also Agent for ll»^3»ntrel VermStpisat the 
Popular Route to Canada. 
luliy lurnisoed- 

51—3m 

„   All information cheer} 
MCUARUSS LAMMS, 

Worce.^r.Jssss. 



1'fce Ship ftang Da«, 

Yos're gazing witli & uoublsd eya 
'Across the ocean Mae; 

Ton say foots loosing tor a ship 
Mow many lost weeks due. 

•   Well met, my Mead.   I mat my «Mo, 
I, too, hare anxious fears; 

.   tali*0! my resgel has been das 
w|W «aaojfears!  , 

■ Wtte P1^ T*.ntarc mt 

In yonfc'B sireenong ago; 
Her pennon boasted rainbow lines, 

Her sails ware white as snow. 
Wtthnot a flaw from stem to stern, 

And not a spot or stain, 
She bore herself right gallantly 

Upon tha peaceful main. 

fHfi ftet*?1*d with my rosy hopes, 
Of wkich there was no lack; 

I bade her bring me precious fruit 
In Hen, when she came back. 

Bat I have waited now, my friend. 
So many winters through, 

I think 2 scarce should know again 
Kj bark and fairy crew. 

And y*t*ar ships may yetcornVbu-. 
When we expect it least, 

Well laden with a cargo One 
On which our souls may feast. 

Yet should they tail to reach us here, 
There Is a Harbor where 

They may cast anchor yet, my friend, 
A Fort serene and fair. 

UBS. JOKDAN   AND ONE  OF  II Jill 
SONS. ■   f%f%'f 

My memory goea back to the time when 
Mia. Jordan, the merry disciple of Thalia, 
who at one time divided the admiration of 
tl» London play-goers with Mrs.  Siddong, 
the inimitable favorite of Melpomene.    Sir 
Gilbert Elliott, afterward Lord Minto, was 
in eastaoies (see his letters)  when  she  ap- 
peared in a " breeches part," because she 
had pretty legs and feet!    Such an attrac- 
tion would be of no account in these times 
when the calf and the knee are to be seen 
night after night in   scores of instances 
without an atom of talent to hallow the ex- 
posure*. " l?ul Mrs. Jordan relied more on 
apieglerie than personal charms to hold en- 
chained the visitors of Dairy  Lane.    The 
laischievious tricks of  Little Pickle in  the 
"■Spoiled Child," aud Priicilla Tomboy iu 
the "Romp," to which may be added Aid. 
its "the Devil to Pay," (a rude application 
of '/I* Diable a Quatre,") were always ac- 
ceptable.    Little 'Pickle dressed as a sailor, 
with a song and a hornpipe, was irresistible, 
fin-Trafalgar and the Nile had made the 
Jack Tar of the British Navy an object of 
affection.    Not on the stage only was  Mrs. 
Jordan worthy of regard and admiration. 
Her excellence as a mother won the en- 
dearing affection of her children,   aud  the 
fidelity with which Khe adhered to the Duke 
of Clarence elicited   a tribute of respect 
from the excellent Queen Adelaide.    It was 
not Jong before Lord Frederick Fit?clar- 

-ence, one of Mrs. -Jordan's sons,  went to 
Bombay as Coin iuamler-iu Chief,   some 80 
years ago, that I was walking with him in 
Ball Mall, when we  turned into Marlbor- 
ough House just as a public sale had been 
effected of many of the rather old-fashioned 
articles   of   furniture   which the deceased 
Qneen had preserved during her widow- 
hood.    As we entered, Lord Frederick saw 
lying in the hall, near the entrance,   an old 
clock-face and an tpergne of wood,  covered 
with room wall-paper.    Asking if they had 
not been sold, the porter replying in the 
negative,   he desired   that   the auctioneer 
might be informed of his wish to buy them, 
and turning to me, he nuid,   " S ,   those 
were the property of my dear mother. I 
will not part with them—she was the best 
of mothers," aud the tears stood in his eyes. 
—Temple Bar. 

and g» home without iu To bis great aur- 
prise- whihflSkiig a walk, a few evenings 
after, he thought he recognized his prop- 
arty ou tho bacfof a very" elegantly- 
dressed young mau." who was strolling in 
front, On a closer inspection, he felt as- 
sured of the truth of his Jftonjectnre, ac- 
costed the wearer* mart chimed tie coat, 
The other strenuously opposed the demand, 
and, after a good deal of wrangling, the 
matter was referred to • cowmimurU de 
police for decision, winch" proved no easy 
matter for the offlqiaj, in view of the seem- 
ingly valid claims put forward by eaeh of 
the parties; before him. A repetition, in 
somjt'toit^V Solomon's famous"judgment, 
by whioh each of the disputants would have 
received half of the coat/appeared likely to 
afford the only solution jof the ;diffieulty. 
when a happy thought suddenly flushed 
through the brain of thl mar owner. It 
turned out that he was in the habit of caus- 
ing a 100 frano note to be sewn into each 
sleeve of every coat in his possession, aud, 
at his request the sleeves were cut open, 
and the two notes found there. This set. 
tied the matter, and the "elegantly-dressed 
young man" was put in durance. 

.   .■■!■»■ ■ ■■ ; 

In one part of Russia they are praying 
for rain, while in another part it has rained 
six weeks incessantly. 

■" 

ing.    This was scarcely said wh< 
Rperatepped bajck a ftfw paoas, 
ing a run, cleared the yawning  space 
leap which carried him several feet on Q,e 

other side."   For an instant the ladies Were 

P 

giird his leap as auytiling to talk about It 
ifxed to be said tlmt Colonel Frper could 
rundown a deer.—IIanisburgh Tetegruph. 

A now*N*nc LOVESTOIIV. 
The Count (Is St. Croix, belonging to oat 

of the noblest and wealthiest families in 
France, became engaged,  after a long and 

horror-stricken, bat the Colonel dig nil A.    *»sid"ous oourt*luP. to a lady, his equal In 
_.._! i.:- i~.~ ... t, •. J , : :.   ,.     BT '     nntirinn (Mid fortimfl.  anil   fAntnui :*«..   v./.. 

A   JUDGE   ABOVE    KKSIcrVTJIUNT. 

In the latter half of the last century, the 
Lord Justice Clerk of Scotlaud, who had a 
fine avenue of trees leading to his country 
house, though not growing on ground 
which he could call his own, happened to 
displease the proprietor, who caused all the 
trees to be out down. The damage was ir. 
reparable, but his lordship, who was of a 
mild and amiable disposition, submitted to 
it in silence. Two or three years afterward 
it happened that this laird's whole estate 
was put in jeopardy by the next heir-at-law 
producing a prior will, which, though it 
had long lain do. mant, appeared so plain 
and genuine that the laird nearly gave up 
his right, and abandoned all hope when he 
found it must be decided by the man hs 
had so deeply injured. The strict integrity 
of the judge was, however, a sufficient 
guarantee that justice would be impartially 
administered. The judge, when the cause 
came before him, sifted it with indefatigable 
industry and zeal for public justice, when 
he discovered that the will was a forgery, 
and thus, contrary to all expectations, the 
laird gained his cause. He then waited on 
the judge with shame and confusion and 
acknowledged that he would never have re- 
covered the suit had it not been for his lord- 
ship, as his own counsel had given it np. 
" You have nothing to thank me for," said 
the judge, "but my having taken due 
pains to due you justice. This was a duty 
I owed to myself, and I should have been 
unworthy of the place I occupy if I suf- 
fered any injury done to myself to in- 
fluence me in the administration of jus- 
tice." 

HOW HE PROVED HIS PROPER I V. 

A few days since an individual who had 
been dining at a restaurant on one of the 
Paris bouldvards, on rising to leave the es- 
tablishment, found that his overcoat was 
missing. Careful but ineffectual search 
was made for it, and the owner was 
forced to resign  himself to the inevitable 

A Louisiana woman, like Sarah Bernhardt 
keeps her coffin in her house. 

■ ■ * ■ i .. .  

A PROOF READER, 

In the advertising columns of the 
Stales, recently, appeared the following 
want:— 

WASTED.—An intelligent, well educated, 
industrious proof reader, either married or 
single. Must be thoroughly temperate, A 
good position for a number one man. Ad- 
dress Coinp., Times office. 

Now, innocent as that unostentatious 
card appears, it was productive of more 
trouble than anything that has appeared in 
the city press for many a day. There 
were some 800 letters received up to the 
time of going to press the following week. 

Samples of the lot were as follows :— 

MB. COMP :—I am a proof reader of 
some experience, though my mother was a 
dutchmen. I am well ejucated iu the 
Uuikl Stats, so hope you will find me all 
right.    I am o widower. 

DEAR SIB :—I speak German, French, 
English, Portuguese aud Spanish. Have 
been a civil engineer, doctor aud lawyer of 
some repute; also an editor and a politician. 
As a proof reader I know 1 would be a suc- 
cess, although I confess I never tried it. 

HOKOBED SIB :—Will you give me a sling 
at your proofs for a day or so ? If I don't 
make it lively forthe boys down stai s, and 
red hot for the boys up, count me out. I, 
am a Sanscrit, Chinook and Kanaka proof 
reader. I am. J. C. 

Dear Sir i am a pore widower with four 
small children to 'sport likewise one eye 
which the other one was lost iu smallpox 
some time ago, i feel as thou i could give 
satisfaction if i tried and anything to help 
along iu these times, i havn't drunk a 
dren for live months having had no money. 

And so on. 

JNow, not one person out of ten thousand 
has any idea what a proof reader is or 
ought to bo. So for the benefit of those 
who havn't as yet put in their application, 
we will give the standard qualification 
required: — 

1. A competent proof-reader should be 
wall-eyed, to enable him to understand at 
first glance a sentence so mixed up by the 
I. C.—intelligent compositor-^that no one 
else iu the wide world, not even the author, 
would be able to understand or recognize it. 

2. He must be so unfamiliar with Shake- 
speare, French, Latin, and common prov- 
erbs as to be able, conscientiously, to 
change and ruin any quotation which may 
be made by the ignorant but well-meaning 
gentlemen who run the editorial rooms. 

3. He must be quick at punctuation, and 
be able to instantly detect the exact place 
where a comma may be inserted so as to 
completely alter the sense of a sentence, 
and make the author foam at the mouth 
aud tear liis hair the next day. 

i. He must be possessed of calmness, 
coolness, and precision, so that he may 
gently, but firmly, meet the excited expos 
tulations of the city, telegraph and mim- 
ogiug editors with that steadfast glare 
which alone can render them speechless 
and idiotic. 

5. He must have grammar and the dic- 
tionary at his fingers' ends, that when he 
comes to a particularly choice sentence he 
may be able either to make it nugrammati- 
cal at a stroke, or so change a word as to 
completely ruin the sense. 

Any one possessing these qualifications 
is fitted for the place—none other need 
apply.—Nea  Orleans Time*. 

now TO USE NirWKP.\i*ifas- 

The question as to the best method of 
using the newspapers might be discussed 
to good advantage. We give below, in the 
form of points, a method which we h*ve 
used with good success. We hcjpe that all 
our readers who have plans for using the 
newspaper in the schoolroom will give us 

the benefit of their experience :— 
1. Have the pupils briug some old news- 

papers from home. 
2. Select some suitable story. 
3. Cut it into fragments. 
4. Number the fragments and give them 

to the pupils. 

f>. Have each pupil copy his fragment ou 
paper or slate. 

6. When the class is called collect the 
fragments from the pupils. 

7. Have each pupil read what he has 
copied. 

8. Drill them on the story. 
9. Question   them   on   the   story, %, e 

have eaeh pupil tell all he can remember 
about it. 

10. Have the pupils write all they can 
remember of the story for the next lesson. 
—Normal Teacher. 

It is a pood thing to learn caution by the 
misfortunes of others. 

WANT  OP poi.vr-A   NICK POINT. 

An ingenious expedient was devised to 
save a prisoner charged with robjbefyj in 
the Criminal Court at Dublin. The princi- 
pal thing that appeared in evidence against 
him was a confession, alleged to have been 
made by him at the police office, and taken 
down in writing by a police officer. Tho 
document purporting to ooutaiu the self- 
oriminating acknowledgement was produced 
by the officer, aud the following passage 
was read from it: 

" Man'gan said he never robbed but twice 
Said it was Crawford." 
This, it will be observed,  has no mark 

of the writer's having any notion of punc- 
tuation, but the meaning he attached to it 
was that 

"Mangan said he never robbed but twice; 
Said it wot Oravford." 
Mr. O'Gorman, the counsel for the pris- 

oner, begged to look at the paper. He pe- 
rused it, and rather astonished the peace- 
officer by asserting that so far from its 
proving the man's guilt, it clearly estab- 
lished his innocence. 

"This," said the learned gentleman, 
"is the fair and obvious reading of the sen- 
tence : 

'Mangan said he never robbed; 
Bui Imietiai'i it was Crawford.'" 

This interpretation had its effect on the 
jury, and the man was acquitted. 

position and fortune, and famous for her 
Jeantr. Bhot-tly after the happy day was 
appoiuted, which was to render two loving 
hearts one,* the count was bAlereS immedi- 
ately to the siege of Sevastopol; so he 
girded ou his sabre, and at the head of hi* 
regiment marched to the battle-field. 

During the count's absence it happened 
that his beautiful fiancee had the small pox. 
.After hovering between fife and death for 
•ttiany days she recovered her health, but 
found her beauty hopelessly lost. The dis- 
ease had assumed in her case the most viru- 
lent character, and left her not only dis- 
figured, but seamed and scarred, to such a 
frightful extent that she became hideous to 
herself. ,aud resolved to pass the remainder 
of her days in the strictest seclusion. 

, A year passed away, when one day the 
count, immediately upon his return to 
Frauoe, accompanied by his valet, pre- 
sented himself at the residence of his be- 
trothed, aud solicited an interview. This 
was refused. He, however, with the per- 
sistence of a lover, presented his suit, aud 
finally the lady mads her appearance, close- 
ly mufiled iu a double vail. At the sound 
of her voice the count rushed forward to 
embrace her; but, stepping aside, she 
tremblingly told him the story of her 
sorrows, aud burst into tears. A heavenly 
smile broke over the count's handsome 
features, as raising his hands above, he ex- 
claimed : 

"It is God's work ; I am blind." 
It was even so. When gallautly leading 

. his regiment to the attack, a cannon ball 
passed so closely to his eyes that, while it 
left their expression unchanged aud bis 
countenance unmarked, it robbed him for- 
ever of sight. It is almost unnecessary to 
add that their marriage was shortly after 
solemnized. 

F. D. KENELY 
WOULD inform his customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed hie 

Horse   Shoeing   Shop 
from Tucker & Woodhm-y's Shop oa Wall threat, 

to his own 

8H0P   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 
Where he will oontlnue to do 

iiORSK-SHOEINa, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELBIGBTINa, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS A\D BUGGIES 
constantly on hand nnd for sale. Also. One New' 
two Mor» PeBlBi * Wagon witlrcovereu Too tor 
sale cheap* 
—~ i^_ ..■■-       "i,    ,        "    i    . """, 

CU\s. tLBURLEIGH, 
ENGlXKia:   AND   INVENTOR'S,ATTCIRNjEl 

PATENT whit BCSlrfm 
PATENTS obtained for New Inventions and 

Designs. Registration of TRADE MARKS and 
COPYRIGHTS secured. Assignments, Licenses, 
and Contract* drawn up and recorded. 

COPIES OF PATENTS tarnished and all other 
business relating to Patents conducted 

In the Interests of Inventors. 
DHSIHNH AND WORK1K 0 DRAWISQS  PREPAKBD 

For the development of new devices, and for gen- 
eral industrial purposes, Correspondence and 
consultations in reference to inventions strictly 
confidential. Terms moderate. References on 
application. 

Office 448 Matn  Street, 
(Opp. City Hall),   •    WORCESTER, MASS. 

The gentle mind is like a calm and peace 
ful stream that reflects every object in its 
just proportion. The violent spirit, like 
troubled waters, renders back images of 
things distorted and broken. 

Do not despise the opinion of the world; 
you might as well say that you care not 
for the light of the sun because you can use 
a caudle. 

A BOLD Jtl.VPKK. 

While standing on the tiled floor of the 
rotunda of the Capitol, recently, with a 
number of gentlemen, admiring the line 
proportions of the dome that swelled above 
them, one of the party remarked that he 
heard that a bold man once leaped acroxx 
the upper gallery. ' 'I was present and saw 
this bold jumper perform this perilous 
leap," said another gentleman. Of course 
the story had to be told. It was while the 
dome was being finished and when the 
upper gallery had no railing around it. 
Governor Porter aud wife, Mrs. Francis It. 
Shunk, George W. Harris and a number 
of other ladies aud gentleman were present, 
with Colonel William Piper, of Bedford. 
Some one in the party remarked that it 
would be a feat to jump over such an opou- 

»' KSQ." 

A young mau, whose money didn't hold 
out as long as the State fair, dropped into 
the telegraph office and sent a dispatch to 
his father in an interior town to forward 
him ca&h to reach home with. When the 
receiving clerk saw that the dispatch read 
"To John Blank, Esq. ;" he suggested 
that a saving could be made by erasing the 
"Esq." 

"Well, mebbe you think so, but I don't." 
replied the sender, "When I am home I 
can call him 'dad' all day long, but wheu it 
comes down to black aud white you've got 
to 'Esquire' him right up to the nines, or 
walk home by the dirt road. Don't you 
dare to leave that off—not with the roads 
as muddy as they are now! " 

In about au hour the following answer 
was received: 

To  
John Blank, Etq., forwards you $10, 

and you cau have more if yqn want it. 
JOHN BLANK, ESQ. 

"Didn't I tell ye? " chuckled the young 
man, as he read it. "Dad's common 
enough wheu we're all home and rushed to 
get fall wheat in, but the minute his back 
gets rested and a stranger comes along he 
weighs more to the ton than any 'Esq.' on 
legs. I tell ye, you don't know a mau till 
ye've hoed corn with him 1" 

A  WISE DEACON. 

"Deacon Wilder. I want you to tell me 
how yon kept yourself and family well the 
past season, when all the rest of us have 
been sick so much, and have had the doc- 
tors visiting us so often." 

"Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy. 
I used Hop Bitters in time; kept my fam- 
ily well and saved the doctor bills. Three 
dollars' worth of it kept ns well and able 
to work all the time I'll warrant it has 
cost you and the neighbors fttim one to 
two hundred dollars apiece to keep sick 
the same time." 

"Deacon, I'll use your medicine hereaf- 
ter." 

Greatest Bargains 
n THE MOWN WORLD! 

COLORED CASHMERES, Doable Width 20 ets. 
per yard.. 

Black All-Wool Extra Width CASHMERES, 50 

ots, per yard, 

PKINTS, 1000 pieces, 6 cts. per yard. 

GINGHAMS, per yard, 6 1-4 cts. 

BUCK SILKS, 75 cts. and $1. 
Ladies' and Misses' GOSSAMER RUBBER CIR- 

CULARS, 82 fiO; formerly $6.00. 
GENT'8   GOSSOMEB   RUBBER  COATS,  any 

size, $3,60. 

1000 doz. GENT'S SHIRTS  nad DRAWERS at 
Less than one-barf their value today. 

LADIES' MERINO VESTS and  DRAWERS at 
Very Great Bargains. 

100 BALES COTTONS at Less Pricos than ever 
elbre offered. 

WANTED.   AGESTSm, 
Kl8ol.andHlsTiuBs»hV'•nL, 

sow. with Introduction h„   i "'-Oir 
Tto.l-.pl. .r. SC'tol^;, •"fiSB. 
book.   Now is a anipmiui ^vaitinj M, ,;?' 

M 

Come and See Us. 

HORACE SHELDON & CO. 
Mechanics   Hall   Building, 

WORCESTER. 

SELTZER 

A  WONDERFUL   PKKSKUVA'I'ION. 

Recently, as a well was being dug at tlit 
fair grounds at Neillsville, Wisooljsiii, tin. 
men having reached a depth of 11? feet, u 
stratum of IOOBB white sand wal struck, 
which made curbing necessary, j An up- 
tight curbing, in sections of four feet long, 
was used. While putting in the fdurtli sec- 
tion of this the well caved in, lurying n 
workman named William Belv s. The 
curbing, in falling, formed an ai sh, leav- 
ing au opening large enough for pelvis to 
sit in. A gas-pipe was immediately driven 
into the cavity aud air pumped t the bur- 
ied workniau, after which the WOJI Of dig 
giug him out commenced, It ooeupied 
forty-eight hours, during which i slves was 
lilting iu a perfectly iiuiiiovablelposition 
He suffered no permanent injury/ 

M who lujiially xct n hig] 
!II*.1*«:H, don't consider tha 
nu much when it comes to 

value  oi 
they  «• 

Ting   l"< 

ASK the recovered 
dyspeptics, bilious suf 
ferere, victims of fever 
arid ague, mercurial 
diseased patient, how 
jhey recovered health, 
cheerful spirits aud 
srood appetite, and thoy 
will tell j- o u bjy 
takim; SIMMONS' LIV- 
EB REGULATOH. 

The Cheapest, PUtst and East Tamily Moiicir.o la tho Wgrll. 
For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundioe, 

Bilious attaoks, S1CKHEADACH, Colic, Depres- 
sion of Spirits, SOUK STOMACH. Heart Burn,&c 

This unriralled Southern Remedy is warranted 
not „o contain a single particle of MBBCUBY. or 
any injurious mineral substance, but is 

PURELY VEGETABLE- 
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
whioh an ail-wise Providence has placed fn coun- 
tries where Liver Diseases most prevail. It will 
all Diseases caused by Derangement of the 
Liver and Bowels. 

THE SYMPTOMS of Livor Complaint are a 
bitter lor bad Itaste in the mouth; Pain in tho 
Back, Sides or Soints, often mistaken for Ithu- 
uiati8ni; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Hendache; Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of havinsr failed 
to do something which ouj;ht to have beou done; 
Debilily, Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Eyes, n dry Couifii, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the 
distaee, at others very few; but the Livsit, the 
largest organ in the body is generally the seat 
oi the disease, and if not regulated In time, great 
suffering, wrutchedness and DEATH  will come. 

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aeartburn ami Dyspepsu, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator,     LEWIS G. WDNDEB, 

I6-'6 MASTER STHEET, ASSISTANT POSIMASTER, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

''We havo tested Its virtues, personally, anil 
know that lor Dyspepsia, Biliousness, and Throb 
blng Headache, it is the best medicinal the world 
ever saw Wc have trieo forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Kegulator, but none of 
them gave us more than temporary relief; hut 
the leguljjor nut only relieved but cured us."— 
ED. TKLXGUKPII AND MESSENGER, Macon, da. 

MANUFACTUBED ONLY BT 

J- H. ZEIL1N & CO., 
1'HILADELPUIA, PA. 

PRICE $I .   SOLD BT ALL DRDOOISTI. 

F. A. KNOWLTON, 
J-E-WEZLER, 

MTew  Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTE R 
61—3m 

Xa one wfce la tharonghly rrcutarin »>« 
bowels is ha. fas liable to disease. »fh"M! 
irregular. He may le attacked bv oont&sion dii 
eases and *o m»y the iiresrular, but he luiSi 
nearlyos subjecttooutsideinfluences. Theiueof 

TAIffiA^T'S   SELTZER    APERIENT, 

secures regularity,  nnd  consequent immu'nilv 
Ironi sickness. *' 

. ,SQLDBY ALL.DTUTQGtSTB, 

Aavertlsers^rGeo.P.Bowell&Co's 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 10 Siirnoe 81 
new York, can lonru the exnot cost of snv oni. 
posed line ot ADVERT1SLNU in AinerleBnS™. 
papers.   fyiOO puge Pamphlet 10c. 

$2Sfo$5000i lili'iipl)' !n,enMiQ 
lM.Ul»llnlfiuuiU. 

i l"r f..iIIRIMer.'ry 
i|>IM)!*.ll<»i 

r.Hrt«,!SI.,l.;Y. 

<l)4l|tprofits on 30 days investment oli 
li\tV     —OIlloiBl Reports, free—    I    . 

rroportional returns everv week on stock oplloni 
of   aSiO,      *50.      »loo.      %.>UO. Adorn 
T. POTTER WKHi&CC, Manners, 35 Wall St.N. t 

48-6 IB 
ti»*}rf7»  Month 
f]p fl    I Agents, 
gusta, Maine. 

uno   expcueiu,  guaiftlltsfll to 
Ouillt free,   SUAW fc.Co., An- 

4S-51B 
$^7^A y EAR and expenses trt fluents.    Outfit 

III free.   Address f. OvVlCKEaY.Aniniitt,, 
Maine. l 

<{UA ttb & ■ ft/lit |lnye,tedin Wall St. stocki 
$W IW e>!wWW | makes     toriuneg    ever; 
month 
Aililre! 
Jiow V 

m- 

> expiE 
UAX'I Lit & C0-, BANKER'S,7 Will St., 

,rk 1 

OVEH 1,000,000 ACRES OF 
HNS :FARM3NC-LANDS' 
E:V anNSEttoTA AKOIMKOTA. 

For sale fcv the WI.NOXA & KT. FETElt BJLC0, 
At rnt.ii jjt9 to $0 per Acre, utirl on liberal KM* 
Tlieso Itui.ts lie It. the pr.-at wltem belt,of toe Nona- 

| West, Rnd lira eounllv well  ado|'if*t W the It*™ ■ 
otlier   urain,   Veg^wWM.  eta.     The cliciitle fi <M\x- 

I pa.i«cd for lieftlihrnlne-!'. 
j Th<*y nre Free from JTrrnmbrnnce. 

Guitle Book, Mapt, etc., containing full fti/or«flJJ«, 
tetit/iee. \ , 
CHAS. E. SIMMONS, Und CMMSUIUMT, 

' Gen*. Offices (*.*v- K.W.Syco^CSietfMt* 
Nentlou thtfipttper tit trrlCiitff* 

ROGERS' 

jrjst Platesl Knives, 
$3.00 per doz, 

Rogers' Plated Tea Spoons,$1.25 a sel 
".  Des8.     " .75ap.ii! 
"    Table    "        .88    " 

These  Goods are 
Warranted. 

all 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AMK.Vr. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

       Office at Residence. 
LINCOLN STREET" -      -   SPENCER 

WM, ARROUQUIER, 
Stucco     Worker, 
Center Pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also, Terra Cotta Vases for Oardens, and 
Monuments for Oemeteries. 

POTTER'S SHOPi BAST BROOKPiKLD, 
Formerly or Thomas Sheet, Worcester. 

Prices Low. go 

We also have on hand a full stook of 

CASTORS, 
BUTTER DISHES, 

SPOON HOLDERS, 
CAKE BASKETS, 

TEA SETS, ETC., 
For sale at Low Prices, and 

Every Article Warranted 
to Give Satisfaction. 

aj-Ploase eall and examine oar Stock, as we 
are always happy to show our goods. 

MOULTOST c&IPXKE, 

331 Main St, Worcester. 
60—3m 

"FOR SALE. 
VABtJARLE 

WHEEU 
WATER PRIVILEGE AND 

. In the North part of Spencer, 
owne 3 and occupied by E. L. Cote. S»ld prop' r 
ty can be cheaply put in running order If taken 
hold of now. Price low. Inquire of the under 
signed, or of James Pickno, svs Office 

„     ■ E, t. (JOXE, Spenoer- 
Oot,ai,is;g. ,i 

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

3 MEETING H0U% 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER STREETS, 

WORCESTER,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 

Of Carpetings 
FOR THE 

FALL   OF   1879 

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Su»er,      ,. 
T"hre*#iy 

And Ingram 

CA.:R,:F:E3TS. 
8peolal attention paid to  our Stock. ol C01 

TON and WOOLEN GOOP3 of Aufc 61UW- 

Oil  Cloths, Linclmm,  Mattings.  I 
Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Sweep* 

Hassocks,  Ac., 

Including all goods usually kept in. *"** 
Carpet Stores. . „„_„h««6dlsr!' 

As we sell for onsh, and hawnKpnrenn.    ^ 
ly before the late rise in <"»'»«"• ' ^ ,|| wWj 
rare inducements W mv customers, an        !ta|; 
contemplate bayins Carpets aro corJ" 
to call at the 

; Carpe 

OLD MEETING BOBSB 
before buying. 

Prices lower than any other 

J. S. 
on '^EarOl.,^ 

i  ■ — 

MRtCTOEt 
-f- 

under this head inserted at OH 
t^^ateoj *1.00 <* liMeper year.-] 

SrENCEU. 

(Etottr*. 

C^^j^Vrsh's Blocs, M.oh....lc St. 

•rtia   T   M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 
MlW'   *'   . 13 

Ma)n Street. 
Jutnishing ©ooos. 

rHAS   M- CHAPMAN, I^'er in   llats, 
Cn± Trunk, am]I e»t.'JP«»«h,nB Mo-ds, CM 

ICE 

nnnonnoe to (fie oftlzen 

ggJ-moXw-T'i* 

j. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS. 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

Fhvsieians,  Prescriptions carefully com- 
T pounded. 

Liquors of all kinclafcr Medicinal PijrpoeeB 
BAST BROOKFIELD,    -    «-    MASS 

•»'I-»"Tm"SALElY^ 

Awarded the  High*|»-. Premium at 
Vif4*™" 

E.&H.T.ANTH0NY&.C0.. 
591 BROADWAY, NEW YdRK. 

(Opp, Metropolitan Hotel.) 

MABUFACTtlRBRB, IMPOKTIES AMI DEALKRB 1* ; 

Stereoscopes 
ALBUMS, GRAPHOSCOPEB, PHQT0GBAPH8' 

And kindred Goods—Celebrities, Aclrosses, eto, 

Eiurravings,   Chromos   and 
Frames. 

Photograploic Materials. 
We are headquarters for everything In theway ol 

STEHEOPTICom AND MAOI0 LANTERNS. 

Each style being the best ofltselass in the mar- 
ket. Beactllul Photographic Transparencies of 
Statuary nnd Engravings lor the window.. 

Convex Glass. Manufacturers or Velvet Frames 
tat miniatures and Convex Glass Pictures, 

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with dlreo^ 
tiona for uslnj;, sent ou reeoipt often centfe .   " 

Any enterprising man can make money With ft 
■Music Lantern. ^ _       _^ 

**■ Cut this advertisement out for reference, 

FALL 

BUT GOODS! 
-^— 

U. B. Keith & Co., 
ltespectfull v aiinounco that their Assortment in 

NOYELTY    DRESS    GOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, Safins and Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 
and invite an early Inspection by  their friends 
and customers, 

We Lave received this   week a choice line of 

NEW 8ACQUE8.D0LLMANS, CIRCULARS, Ao 

Also, Imitation 

INDIA LONG & SWJABE SHAWLS, 
all grades.  Our stock of 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
Aud Hosiery, 

for Ladies. Gouts aud Children Is full and com- 
plete. Please examine quality and compare 
prices.   Our assortment ol 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

Manufactured by Spioer A Feckham of Provl 
dence. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
ness in Fitting and Mounting it stands unri val 
ed. Wart* ;f«r excellency In Baking, BriiUng 
snd all Culinary purposes it is unsurpassed, as 

'many of our citizens can testify. 

W. 'A. SLOAKE 
Tho Stove Dealer on Maple St 

U the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer, where 
s may also be found a 

fariciy of Other Patterns 
Of First Class Stoves and Ranges, both 

NEW Aliri> SECOND HAND. 
If you are in want of a Stove or Range do not fail 
to call at the' Stove -Store on Maple St., where 
sanction ■.guaranteed 

TIFYJUWANTT 

same low is very large.   We shall continue the 
prices of the past two weeks. 

GgTWe ask all buyers to examine our stebk 
beiore purchasing, as we were never so well 
able to meet the wishes of our customers and the 
public. 

H, B. Keith A Co., 
GRANITE BLOCK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 

Nearly opposite the Bay Stale House, 

W OWC K H T IS R. 
, A WEEK In your own town, and no 
Icaiital risked. Ton can give the 
'buslLOBS a trial without expense. 
.The best opporlunity ever offered for 
Itbose who are willing to work. Pon 
■should try nothing else until you 
■see for yourselt what you can do at 

_" the business we offer. No room to 
.*plain here. Yon can devote all your time or 
Only your spare time lo the business, and make 
great pay for every hour that you work. Women 
uak as much as men. Send for special private 
terms and particulars whioh we mail free *5 
ontat free. Don't cnnplaln of hard timos while 
you have suoh a ohance. Addrsss H. HALLETT 
* CO., Portland, Maine, *8 

KEN D ALL'SSfiSrrWfi 
cure Spavins, Splint, Curb, Gallons. 4c, or any 
enlarjenrent, ana WILL llEMOfll THE BDNCH 
CBAl/l ft! WllilOOr BLISTERING 
*!* «^ f\ W I I»or causing a sore. No rem- 
My ever discovered equals it lor certainty of 
action In stopping the lameness and removing 
PI IDCtfiebunch. Price *l. Send for 
,V, V •* fceircuhw giving POSH ■circular, giving POSITIVE Proof 

uggists. or sent bv. the Inrejitor, B. 
£v5!SW.,'*^»>"*««o»',tnFallli

JTti 880.C. 
n22DWLN fc C0- Agents, 88 Hanover Btreet, 
Boston, Maes. 3Seow 
t777* TitAB and expenses to agents.    Ontat 
J* *#«r»e- Address, P. O. VlCKERY, AugnsU, 

I wonld nnnonnoe to IBe citizens of 
North Brookfield and vicinity that I have 
fitted op the store in Cottage Block, re- 
cently occupied by C. M. Chapman, for 
an lie Cream and Fruit Store and shall 
keep on hand the best of ice cream, straw- 
berries, bananmis and all other kinds of 
fruit in their season. NuU, soda, confec- 
tionary and all other articles usually found 
in a first-class fruit store. Be sure and 
call for a glass of the celebrated 

"FLORIDA   ORANGEADE," 
a delicious beverage which is very popu- 
lar at the South, but which has but recent- 
ly been introduced into the Northern 
States. * 

I shall open my "Ice Cream Parlor" on 
School Street opposite the depot, Mon- 
day Evening. June 16. and shall keep at 
both places ice cream of the best quality 
and a variety of flavors. 

Persons wishing ice cream for weddings, 
parties, festivals, etc., supplied at reason 
able rates. 

Orders left at the store, or parlor or ad- 
dressed to P. O. Box, 86, will receive 
prompt attention.    Public patronage so- 
licited. M. D. BREWER, 

Main St., North Brookfield. 

Die attention of the citizens of Spencer  and vf- 
^""   olty is called to the 

.   -■•* 

RAME, 

A CLBVEJt CONVICT'S SVCCBSBVVtL 
IlUaE. 

Perhaps the most curious case of sjlnsn- 
lating diseawe ever recorded in aBWBook, 
•ays an English paper, is cited in the tuio- 
Wesj of evidence appended to the recently 
published report of; the commissioners tot 
inquiring into th* working of th* penal 
servitude acts. Captain Harris, gowerno* 
of Dartmoor prison, stated m bis examina- 
tion before the commissioners that he had 
formerly had charge of a convict named 
Henry Phillips. The man declared that he 
was completely paralyzed, aud, although 
the governor always entertained doubts of 
the genuineness of his malady, Phillipsoon- 
tinued so persistently that at length the Di- 
rectors of Convict Prisons recommended 
him to the Home Office for discharge be- 
fore the expiration of his sentence, the rea- 
sons for his enlargement being simply his 
seemingly helpless state of health. In 
order to help him after his discharge, a 
wheeled chair, which he could move with 
his own hands, was procured for him. He 
was carried to the railway station and con- 
veyed in charge of a warder to Manchester. 
Then he was carried to a cab and taken to 
a beer shop, where his friends resided. 
The warder found lodgings elsewhere, aud 
in the morning he went down to the rail- 
way station to make inquiries after the cele- 
brated invalid chair, which had not yet ar- 
rived. To his ntter amazement, he beheld 
the "completely paralyzed" Mr. Henry 
Phillips walk into the station with a jaunty 
air. his hat on one side, and swinging a 
stick about. In answer to a remark on the 
part of the astonished officer, that hs had 
recovered very quickly, the candid Henry 
replied: 

" There never was anything the matter 
with me. There is nothing the matter with 
me now, and there never was? But how 
about the chair?" 

The chair happened to come to hand at 
that very moment, aud the warder was so 
utterly baffled aud confounded by the 
amazing impudence of Mr. Henry Phillips 
that he surrendered the chair, which was 
blithely wheeled away by a person in at- 
tendance on the sham paralytic. Surely 
the force of malingering could no further 
go than it went in this instance. 

MA 
Ml Wads, 
KnVelopes, i 
Statements, 

Box Lables,        , 
Note Heads, 
Ball'Tickets, 
Programmes, 
ShOw  Cards, 
Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 
Small Posters. 
Bottle  Lables, 
Calling Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 
Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x|x§x§x§x§ 
ur» tat 

Z  JOB   I 
fxTx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§xfx§ 

tototototototoiototOtoJotoJototototot 

j pnnrTiiTG 1 
' © o 

tot(4otototototototOt<4otototototo|ot 

Of any descrip- . 
tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 
Job  Printing   Estab-    t; 

lishment in the country, 
correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 
*  your orders at this office.   We 

have every facility for doing Job 
Printing in all its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If yon have 
not the time to call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 
you, or send you specimens and 
prices.     Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 
unsurpassed.    Compare 
specimens and jpriees 
with other offices, 
and you will ha v e 

your Job Print 
ing done at the 

SUIT OFFICE. 

Spencer.   -  Mass. 

CAT P1BS IN PA11IS. 

The reproach often made to Parisian gar- 
gotiers, or proprietors of cueap eating- 
houses, that the gibelots with whioh they 
snpply their onstomers, though nominally 
made of rabbits, are in reality but that do- 
mestic animal which somewhat resembles 
the former when skinned, aud whioh, weH» 
dressed, well seasoned and we" sauoed, cau 
be palmed off on the public pretty sa*ur,'l» 
under the guise of a gibeUU, should seem to 
be warranted in some degree by th* follow- 
ing circumstance: Lately, at an hour of the 
night when little boys of regular habits 
would be in bed, a sergeant de ville espied a 
diminutive lad of about seven years of age, 
bearing with him a cage almost as big as 
himself, who crept in a suspicious manner 
idoug the boulevards, stopping from time 
to tima near the entrances of houses, and 
apparently absorbed in chasing game of 
some sort. The polico officer accosted the 
child, inquiring the nature of his avocation, 
and inspecting the interior of the eages 
Within was a plump looking oat, and while 
the sergeant de ville was engaged in exam- 
ing the prisoner, the boy started in hot 
pursuit after another member of the feline 
race, which, however, he failed to catch. 

" Cats are lively to-night," remarked the 
little lad ruefully, upon returning to take 
up the cage again, and in answer to the po- 
liceman's inquiry as to the object of this 
nocturnal hunt, he explained that his father 
sent him out every night, provided with 
bits of meat, which served as baits to at- 
tract puss. 

The animals taken were disposed of 
the following day to the gargotiers, who 
in their turn made use of them in a manner 
not difficult to guess. The lad, th* eat and 
the cage, were marched off in custody to 
the lock-up. 

A NOVELIST'S I-OWISEt OV CON- 
ST!* CCTl ON. 

In these operations of thinking it is not 
often the entire plot of a novel—the plot of 
a n#vel as a whole—that exercises the 
mind. That is a huge difficulty; one so 
arduous as to have been generally found by 
me altogether beyond my power of accom- 
plishment. Efforts are made, no doubt— 
always out in the open air, aud within the 
precincts of a wood, if a wood be within 
reach; hut to construct a plot so as to 
know, before the story ia begun, how it is 
to end, has always been to me a labor of 
Hercules, beyond my reach. I have to 
confess that my incidents are fabricated to 
fit my story as it goes on, and not my story 
to St my incidents. I wrote a novel once 
in whioh a lady forged a will, but I had 
not myself decided that she forged it till 
the chapter before that in which she con- 
fesses her guilt. In another a lady is made 
to steal her own diamonds—a grand tour de 
force, as I thought—but the brilliant 
idea only struck me when I woa writing the 
page in which the theft is desoribed. I 
once heard an unknown critic abuse my 
workmanship because a certain lady had 
been made to appear too frequently in my 
pages. I went home and killed her imme- 
diately. I say this to show that the pro. 
cess of thinking to which I am alluding has 
not generally b*en applied to any great ef- 
fort oi construction. It ha* sxpeuded it. 
•elf oa th* minute ramification* ot fate. 

telling; how this young lady should be 
made to behave herself with that young 
gentleman—how this mother or that father 
would be affected by the ill conduct or the 
good of a son or a daughter—how these 
words or, those other* would* he most ap- 
propriate and true to nature If used on 
some special occasion. Such plotting* as 
these, with a fabricator of Action, are In- 
finite iu number, on they are infinitesimal 
in importance—aud are, therefore, as I 
have said, like the sand of the sea-shore. 
But not one of them can be done fitly with- 
out thinking. My little effort will miss its 
wished-for result, unless I be true to nature, 
and to be true to nature I must think what 
nature would produce.—Anthony Trollope, 

in Good Words. 

A IMIODIGV. 

There are many persons who, if wo are 
to plaoe full credence in their biographers, 
must have been extraordinary marvels of 
precocity and cleverness. Anne Maria 
Schurman, for example, who was the boast 
of Germany, was one of this description. 
At the age of 6, and without instruction, 
she cut paper in the most delicate figures; 
at 8 she learned in a few days to paint 
flowers, which, it should be added, were 
highly esteemed; and two years later it 
cost her only five hours' application to learn 
the art of embroidering with elegauce. 
Her talents for higher attainments, we are 
told, did not develop themselves till she 
was 12 years of age, when they were dis- 
covered in the following manner: Her 
brothers were studying in the apartment 
where she sat, and it was noticed that when- 
ever their memories failed in the recital of 
their lessons, the little girl prompted them 
without any previous knowledge of their 
tasks except what she had gained from hear- 
ing the boys con them over. In her edu- 
cation she made extraordinary progress, 
and is said to have perfectly understood the 
German, Low Dutch, French, English, 
Latin, Greek, Italian, Hebrew, Syriao, 
Chaldean, Arabic and Ethiopian languages. 
Her knowledge of science and her skill in 
music, painting aud sculpture were also ex- 
traordinary; aud her talent for modeling 
was shown by the wax portrait she con- 
trived to make of herself with the aid of a 
mirror. When it is added that her letters 
were not only valuable for the elegauce of 
their style, but for the beauty of the 
written characters, which caused the said 
epistles to be preserved as cabinet ouri- 
osities, we may judge what a prodigy of 
cleverness was foreshadowed by the tal- 
ent* she displayed a* a child.—Chambers'* 
Journal. 

OPPOSED   TO  TUB   IKLEOBAPD 

Says Chamber/* Journal t The strongest 
opposition to a telegraph line from uncivil 
feed races ia always met with when it is 
first erected. Fear of the strange thing and 
jealousy of territorial encroachment natur- 
ally excite the savage mind to resist the in- 
novation ; and most construction parties iu 
wild countries have to be protected by an 
escort of troops. The great trans-Aus- 
tralian overland line, recently completed, 
was carried for hundred* of miles through 
desert solitudes, unharmed by the blacks; 
but on the Macdonald Bauge a band of hos. 
tile natives were encountered, aud the elec- 
tricians gained a bloodless victory over 
them by connecting the poles of a power- 
ful battery to the wire, aud administering 
shocks unawares to those of the natives who 
were prowling curiously around. The 
mysterious power, which seemed to them 
like a thunder-stroke, inspired them with a 
wholesome terror of the wire, aud they 
gave it a wide berth after that. Both in 
Australia and New Zealand, several erect- 
ing parties have been attacked by the abori- 
gines and massacred. Of late, however, 
iu New Zealand, the Maoris have shown a 
different spirit, probably because of a bet- 
ter management on the part of the whites; 
and Maori squatters now help to build the 
line, which they look upon as a triumph ot 
their artistic ability. 

Human things must be known to be 
loved, bnt divine things must be loved to 
be kuowa. 

Tho seal** of justice are for the weigh of 
the transgressor. 
 tn.  i. 

The wife of a banished French commu- 
nist was overjoyed at the news of bis par- 
don, and went to the railroad station, with 
her children, at the proper time to welcome 
him. But he had been very ill for years, 
and was so much altered in appearance that 
she did not recognize him. She went home 
in a despondent mood, while he hunted in 
vain for her in the crowd. At last he found 
her residence; but she had committed sui- 
cide, after writing a despairing letter. 

Sober sense, self-possession, intelligent 
■elf-control, are the safeguards of head and 
heart, and make a beautif»l temple for the 
soul. ' 

A Boston crockery firm employs a 
native of Japan as a salesman, and he gives 
amusing, descriptions of the scenery pic- 
tured on the goods imported from his na- 
tive country. 

At artesan wall at Fort Monroe, Va., ia 
900-feet deep, and an appropriation of •10,- 
000 is recommended to make it 13.or« or 
15,008 fast d»*p. 

PIANOS and OBGANS 
Ot the old (1866) Established Housed 

C. L. fiorham to Co.. 
Gorham Block, Ho. 454 Main Street, 

XV OROX«TXin< 

The Gorham Piano is equal to any in the world. 
Prices very low. Sold on easy instalments; 
IO00 in use In Woroester and vlelnity. Warrant 
ed in every respect for ten years. 

MCBEEBNT HEW PIANOS 
For $150, $175 and $200, According 

to Style. 
Sold on Instalments bf paying only »I0 down 

aud SI0 per month antil paid for.   W* p«er 
SS    CABINET    ©KGAtfS, 

At Greatly Reduced Prices on Easy Instal- 
ments. 

Elejant New KvjbahMfcjfj *»• 
BBAS8 BAND INsh-MIalEtlTS 

Wool Silk Embroidered Piano Covers •S.7S. New 
Piano 8tools for tl.60.   Violin Strings; whole »l 
for 25 cents—E. A, 1> and S.   Musicians and all 
wishing for these goods will And It greatly to 
their advantage to call and examine them. 50-Iy 

FORBES &  WALLACE, 
TUELADGEST 

DRY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
IN   SPBIJTGFIE1.D. 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VELVETS. 

Dress Goods, 
In all the Leading Novelties. 

AS A SPECIAL BAB8AIN KOR THIS WEEK, 
WE OFe-EK 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
mere, 25 ceuts under former 
price. 

1 Case of French >v elty Dress 
Goods at 75 ceuts, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 72. 
by 144, at 4.00, the regular 
price 6.00. 

1 Case English All Wool Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 cts., 
worth 75 cts. 

MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand Opening,  on  Wednesday, 
October 8th. 

TAKE  SPECIAL   NOTICE  OF  TUE   DATE 

THOS. Y0TO& & an, 

FURNITURE. 

FAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For 125. 

WHOLESALE   & RETAIL. 

Forbes & Wallace 
MPBI3IGF1ELD. 

CARD 
FROM THE PROPRIETORS OF 

'Oak Hall,' Boston. 
We have establlahad an agency la this place 

for the aal* oi garments to be made from meas- 
ure. We ha»e luppliod the most liberal line of 
•ample*. Wa have Instructed our agents to 
guarantee to each custome r a perfect St, and to 
warrant the colors and qualities of erery sam- 
ple shown. In this way we are represented In 
every city and town In New England; and the 
purpose of thl* notice is to assure those to whom 
the method of business I* new that they nay 
apply to oar ageats with a* much oonadeno* as 
they would to us. We bold ourselves person- 
ally responsible (or th* exact fulfilment of 
erery contract. The price of each article 1* 
plainly printed on erery sample eard, and will 
be found to correspond wilh the prices asked at 
our place of business i» Boston. We should be 
slad if you would favor oar agent with liberal 
orders, remembering that the entire risk and 
responsibility Is oars. Suits are sent with priv- 
ilege of examining, and ao oa* I* asked to keep 
anything that is not perfectly satlsutctory. 

O. W. SIMMONS sft SON, 

SO-53 "OAKBALL," B0S70B, 

AarQQD PI AN* Ct>n*W*ltis fttt-liwwi nitur. in** v „!-,<,»• 
i» *M »•*■* »*u" fc*. *T*>ry *-tv«tu*i.-.i #f rst|*ttal. witfc 
**iilhl.MMC4M*>iil. l,«rr-prt>«'-Mt*ri»awi*ti*r*i,*. 4 
li*lHljl>l>HB |s»*.0*44, t item*!-, witu Nit«<> 

ttaw»plt»M"W*»M*«*»W*,«'11' I* *t*-tk it*.»Jitic«.iH »**• itr**. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marble-Top, Set 
For »40. 

c: c ': 

SPLENDID WALNLT 8ET8, 
For 855, $65, &c. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses. 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed   Lounges,   farlor 

Suit*, Patent Easy Chairs, Marble Hep 
Tables, Ash and Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its branches promptly attended to. We 
bare a large stook of Colln.s, Casket* and Trlm- 
mings always on hand. Robes in stock are I 
to order,   tiive ns a trial we endeavor tt 

Picture Framing. 
Repairing and Upholstering of all kind*. Hair 
Mattresses made over. 

We nave * new SPRING CURTAIN FIXTURES 
better than Knapp'a, with Nickle-Plated Trim- 
mings, also a new st -le Wire and Worsted Pict- 
uie Corn, Muth proof, will not break. Adas 8il 
rer and Gilt Picture Wire. 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Ma pie Street. Opposite Town Hall. 

FLOUR, GRAI2UFEED 
JAS. & II. II. CAPEN 

Are prepared to supply Even thing In their Una 
of trade at Prices which ennnot ,*>e andersold la 
this or any other market iu the state.   Wa make 
a specialty of 

FL OtTR , 
And guarantee pi-ice 1 a* as can be lound else- 
where.   AU kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.    Also 

H^TT  <3c   STRAW, 
We sre agent* for 

Bradley's Snper-Phospkate, 
The Celebrated StockbrMge Manures and other 
Fertilisers. 

HAM, LIME AM) CEMENT, 
Always on hand. Uoods delivered in any port 
of the viilase. JAf. * H. H. OAPKN, 

2«tf. Elm- Street. Spencer. w 
and 

-A 
olH 

and Dandelioa, wtthaluhe beat 
ttve properties of »U other Bitters r.  
e» Blood Part aer, Lirer ReESlal*r,a 

id Health Restoring Agent on earth. 
No disease or 111 health can possibly long 

where Hop Bitters are used, so varied r~J 

are their operations.^ 
awrafrsatisfat ./••raw* 

To all whose employment* cause Irregular! ty eg 
—IreanAp. 

ttenara 

No matter what your feellrrs or syraptons are 
what the disease or ailment Is, nae Hop Bitters 
Dont wait until yon are sick, kat If yea only feel 
bad or miserable, nse the Bitters at once. It maj 
save yonr life. It has saved hundreds. 

»500 will be paid for a ease they will not cor* ei_ 
help. Do not suffer nor let ronr friends suSer.bat 
oae and urge them to use Hop Bitters. 

-, Hop Bitters Is no rile, __ 
nostrum, tat IhePnrest and Best M*3!elne ever 
de; the "Invalid. Friend and Has*," 
person or family should bo without them. 

Get same this day.        aT*TJ 
Hor> Cor/an CESJS Is the sweetest, safest and 

One HOP PAD for stomach. Liver and Kidney* 
■apesiai to all others. Ask Druggists. 

n. L C. to u 
Drunkenness, 



SPENCER. I 
—Wouldn't It be a good thing If we 

could hare our houses numbered. At 
present a man has to designate hi* reti- 

. dence or place of business by «aymg Main 
street, opposite the hotel, or the brick 
school boose, or the post office, or any 
other well known resort, and it Is a good 
deal of trouble. We shall have a town 
meeting in November, and it would be a 
good time to mention this subject; also 
how soon are oar business men going to 
petition for that afternoon mail? 

THE BALLY TONIGHT.—George B. Lor- 
ing. M. C and Theodore C. Bates, of 
Korth Brookfield, will address the voters 

• of Spencer in Town Hall, this evening. 
The occasion will be enlivened by music 
from the Spencer Cornet Band. We 
should advise all voters to be present, as 
Congressman Loring, especially, will be 
Itblo %> give us some sound talk. Mr. 
Bates is chairman of the retrenchment 
committee of the present Legislature, and 
has access to all the inside foots of the 
present State administration. 

—The French Amateur Dramatic So- 
ciety gave their drama "Patrie," Wednes- 
day and Thursday evenings, to an audi- 
ence that filled Town Hall. The cos- 
tumes were elegant and appropriate, and 
tile setting as good as could be had on the 
limited stage accommodations. The act- 
ing was for above the average, evincing 
careful study and painstaking, and re- 
flects great credit upon the gentlemanly 
director, Elie Barnand. Our French citi- 
zens show a commendable spirit in lib- 
erally supporting their very excellent 
dramatic club. The music by H. Gervais 
and Mile. Emma Ledoux was very fine, 
and elicted hearty applause. 

—Nathan Farrington, an old resident of 
Franklin, died at his home in that place 
on Saturday morning last, the 19th inst.. 
at the advanced age of 86 years. De- 
ceased was an old veteran of 1812, and 
the last act of bis life was to sign his 
name to his pension papers, remarking, 
"Delays are dangerous." He was taken 
down that night, and never left bis bed 
except by the assistance of his nurses, 
until his death. Mr. F. was the father of 
Col. Preston M. Farrington, of the Rhode 
Island cavalry, and Capt. Geo. P. Far- 
rington, of a Massachusetts regiment, and 
has an older son in Virginia City, Nev., 
a prosperous mining operator, and three 
daughters living, and was grandfather of 
Mrs. E. A. Lewis of this place. 

STiS'ff*0"'00"11 tathejn joods within 
the last few years m<keF^£^t present 
XI In appearance to mwlirW, with 

d convenience of being able to raise 
and lower tbem, a grant convenience in- 

and lighting. This Arm also offer everv 
desirable kind of kerosene lamps for any 
purpose. They also make a specialty of 
street and stable lantern. 

-The great advance in all kirn's of 
metals has greatly enhanced the price of 
most all cullinary articles. Messrs. 
Clark, Sawyer ft Co., the great house- 
furnishers,» Worcester, have not ad- 
vanced their prices in their great kitchen 
furnishing department and aie selling 
goods at less than can be bought from the 
manufacturers in the largest lots. This 
hrm invested one hundred thousand dol- 
lars in goods previous to the advance, not 
expecting to reap any advantage in in- 
creased prices, but by continuing the 
present low pricus to double their business 
this fall. 

—T. E. Tatenm, at his steam marble 
and granite works, 131 Central street, nas 
the largest and best stock of custom fin- 
ished marble and granite monuments, 
tablets and headstones in the State, con- 
sistinc of 500 patterns, which we will sell 
this fall at the lowest living prices. Also 
forty chimney pieces, and a nice lot of 
bracket shelves at 45 -o 85 cents per foot. 
We make and warrant all of our work, 
and   will replace  gratis any  that   may 
Srove   defective.     Medals  awarded   bv 

Few England Agricultural Society, 1878 
and 1870, for best display. 

Yours truly, 
T. E. TATEUM. 

= 
hibitory law, and the great majority 
of persons present were of (he tame 
opinion), one of the prominent ones 
whose "ring" was in the minority' 
arose and ventilated bi* opinion of the 
"ring" in the majority, catling for a 
confession of faith from all the dele- 
gates. This they gave, and as all 
proved to be prohibitionists, (which 
seemed to be a real disappointment to 
him), he "went for," on private ac- 
count, all those not perfectly agreeable 
to his views. Those talked against 
most enjoyed it most, aid there 
seemed to be danger of running the 
meeting nntil midnight, just to see the 
fun go on, until some person who 
didn't like to be out so late moved that 
the meeting be dissolved. This barely 
passed, aud all talk was reserved for 
next day, when it was the universal 
topic among Republicans at least. 
All agree that they had the most 
amusement they have had this season. 

BRUOKFIELD. 
UMTARIAX CHURCH—Sunday services at 10:30 

a. in., from Fast Day to Thanksgiving Day and 
11 o'clock, from Thanksgivinst Day to Fast Day. 
Evening services from October to Apill, part or 
all ol the time. Kev.A.J. Riot), Pastor. Sun- 
day School services at 12 in summer, and 12:15 in 
■inter. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.—Services 1 p. 
m. J'rayer Meeting, 7 p. in., also Tuesday even- 
ing at 7:30. Class Meeting Friday evening at 
7:30. J. D. dishing, Pastor. Sunday School ser- 
vices at 10:30 a. in. 

CATHOLIC Cnunt H.-Mass at 9 o'clock and 10:30 
every other Sunday. Rev. Michael jW&lsh, Pas- 
tor; Rev. John Conway, Asst Pastor, residence, 
Mount Pleasant, North Brookfleld. Sunday 
School at 2 p. in. 

A CARD   FROM   THE   REPUBLICAN- 
TOWN   COMMITTEE. 

MR. EDITOR: 

Dissatisfaction, or better English grum- 
bling, baa become habitual with our peo- 
ple at the management of our caucuses, 
and because this feeling is so prevalent 
the Republican Town Committee desire 
to call the attention of the Republican 
voters of Spencer to the notice for the 
call of a caucus, on  Saturday evening 
next,  at 7 o'clock, nt  Caucus Hall, to 
choose delegates to attend the Republican 

■ Convention of the 13th representative dis- 
trict, to be holden in Cbarlton the S7tfa 
inst., at 3 p. m.   As this town is expected 
to select one of the representatives to the 
next General Court, it is hoped that every 
Republican voter of the  town will  be 
present at this caucus, and voU for the 
candidate of his choice.   We say vote, 
because it will be expected that every 
such voter in the caucus will have, the 
privilege of casting his ballot for such a 
candidate, and after he has done this—his 
duty—he will gracefully acquiesce in the 
result without the accustomary growling 
about a "cut and dried" caucus. 

':.- *       GEO. P. LADD, ) Republican 
J. W. TEMPLE. >     Town 
JAS. H. AMES, ) Committee. 

Spencer, Oct. S3, 1879. 

—Kid 
Bale's. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

gloves cleaned  at Mrs. A. L. 

—Question: Have you examined Pack- 
ard's unlaundried shirts? 

—Orders for the celebrated Springfield 
Dye House should be left with Mrs. A. L. 
Hale. 

We have tried Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup 
in our family and can assert that it is the 
best remedy for a cough or cold ever in- 
troduced.   Price 25 cents. 

—Mrs. A. L. Hale has secured the ser- 
vices of Miss Emma Smith, who for sev- 
eral seasons hits had full charge of a large 
millinery store near Boston. 

—Mrs. Holmes and Miss Parker have 
opened a dress and clonk making rooms, 
corner of North and Main streets. Work 
finished in the most satisfactory manner, 
and prices moderate. Professor Living- 
ston's French system used in cutting. 

—All hands on deck! Would say to 
those tbat want any of my work to call at 
once, as I shall not positively remain but 
a few days. Photographs $1.50 per dozen. 
Duplicate dozen $1,   Last call. 

D. E. BUTLEB. 

—Great robe, blanket, and harness sale 
Monday, October 37th, at 2 o'clock, near 
the hotel. Spencer. The best opportunity 
that will offer this season. Farmers, 
dealers, stable men, and all others, put in 
your supply- AH goods warranted true 
to representation. Bemember the day 
and hour. Also the fact tbat C. W. Clapp 
A Co. are better satisfied with a large sale 
and small profits than any establishment 
jn the New England States. 

C. W. CLAPP & Co., 
Auctioneers. 

—Chirk, Sawyer & Co., of Worcester, 
e«ffering a very extensive assortment 
kerosene chandeliers in all numbers of 

Lit-, JHJD (lie to twelve.    The very 

—Republican Caucus on Monday 
night to choose Delegates to the 12th 
Representative Diet., which will be 
held at this place, Oct. 80th, 

—The event of the week was the 
celebration by Mr. W. J. Vizard aud 
wife of their 15th anniversary of mar- 
riage, i. e. their crystal wedding, on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 28. The Cen- 
tral House was elaborately fitted , up 
for the occasion, and nothing spared to 
make the event a success. Over one 
hundred guests were present and a 
One list of more than 50 presents of 
various descriptions were presented. 
The Spencer Cornet Band was in at- 
tendance. Refreshments were free to 
all the guests. A fine poem was read. 
The party broke up at 12 o'clock. 

—The score for last Tuesday's shoot 
stands: 

110 0 0 10 0 0 0—3 
10 110 10 0 1 1—6 
110 10 10 0 1 1—6 
0 0 110 110 1 0—6 
11110 10 0 1 1—7 

1 1 
0 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 0 

1 1 

Griffin, 
Moullon,    ■ 
Matliewson, 
Capen, 
Crosby, 
Gerald,  . 
Butterworth, 
Shephard, 
Richards, 
Heredeen, 
J. Hobbs, 
L. Vaughn, 

10 0 0 1 
1110 0 
1111 
0 0 10 
1111 
1111 
1110 

00—4 
1 0—5 
1 0—» 
0 0-5 
1 0—0 
1 1—9 
0 1—8 

—The corset shop is soon to be 
lighted by the electric light, so the 
employes can work evenings. 

—Work on Mr. Blair's block pro- 
gresses* slowly, though a week's ab- 
sence will show some change when one 
returns to see it. The curbing; has 
been laid the past week by W". N. 
Flint & Co., of Mooson, and next 
week the concrete is expected to be 
laid. 

—Postmaster E. H. Blair's new 
building is quite an addition to the 
business part of the town. It is of 
wood, one story high, and fronts 100 
feet on Main street, 87 feet on Centra] 
street, and 74 feet on Pleasant street. 
It contains six large stores, one of 
which may be sub-divided. It is to 
be finished by December 1. 

—J. McFarland, of this town, was 
assaulted by four men on North street, 
Boston, Monday night, and robbed of 
a watch and $200. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHI7BCH   DIRKCTOBT. 

FIRST ConamsaATioKAD CHUBCH—Services 
Sunday at 10:46, a. m. and 1:30. p. m. Player 
meeting Friday evening in the Chapel. Teach- 
ers'meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. G. H. De 
Bevoise, pastor, Sunday School immediately af- 
ter the morning service. J, E. Porter. Superin- 
tendent. 

UHIOC COKSBXOATICXAL CHURCH—Services 
Sunday*tlo:46,a,in. Prayer meeting Friday 
evening. Bev. J. W. Bird, pastor. Sunday 
School Immediately after morning service. F 
A. Smith, Superintendent. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCBCH.—Servtoes Sun- 
day at )0:«, a.ra. Rev. J. It, Avaan, pastor. 
Sunday School immediately alter mornlug ser- 
vices.   Beuben Bikes, Superintendent. 

Ron AH CATHOLIC CHURCH.-Servicee, Moss at 
and 10:30 a. m., sermon at 3 p. m. Sunday 

School at 2 p. in. Father! Conway and Welsh, 
pastor. 

M0RTI1 BBOOKFHID   BAILBOAD. 
Trains leave for East Brookfleld 7:05, 8:30, a. 

m., 12:05, 4:00, S:05,7JO0 p.m. A 
Trains arrive from East BrookBeld atTiSO"in i 

10:05 a. m.,   1:06, 4 10, 5.66 and 8:25 p. m, 
Special Correspondence. 
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—The Hon. Charles A. Ladd and 
Judge A. A. Putnam spoke in the 
Town Hall in behalf of the Republi- 
cans, and in reply to Butler of the 
week previous, Friday evening. Its 
no need to be mentioned that a large 
audience was in attendance. 

—"Thirty Minutes for Refresh- 
ments,'' is the play tbat the young 
people of the M. E. Church are pre- 
paring. 

—J. R. Cushing'8 stereopticon ex- 
hibition, Wednesday evening, at the 
M. E. Church, was the best thing of 
the course, and was seen by a large 
audience, the church being completely 
filled. His journey from Boston and 
New York to California, via. Panama, 
and home again across the continent, 
was illustrated perfectly with a long 
list of comic statuary, and colored 
views thrown in by way of bonus. 

—Last Saturday proved very satis- 
factory until evening, when it rained 
slightly. General Butler had made 
his appearance in town iu the after- 
noon, and in the evening the hall was 
well filled with some 800 or more; 
probably many more than that num- 
ber beard the General, as they were 
coming and going all the evening. 
That the General tailed to make many 
converts is the decided expression of 
Republicans, although the contrary 
may be the mind of his supporters. 

—Rev. Mrs. C. R. James of Brook- 
lyn, Conn., will preach in exchange 
with Mr. Rich next Sunday morning 
and evening. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—At a caucus ot the Republicans, 
held on Monday evening, the follow 
ing delegates were elected to attend 
the representative convention to be 
held at Brookfleld : E. B. Lynde, G. 
A. Parratt, R. K. Makepeace, Joseph 
Eaton, E. Wilhur, C. E. Gilbert and 
W. B. Stone. Tlie seleo*ior.s not, 
exactly harmonizing with an arrange- 
ment entered into beforehand, by the 
"red hot," "old standby," "dyed iu 
the wool" Prohibitionists, (though all 
those elected were in favor of a pho- 

—The G. A. R. drama was well at- 
tended, and the play, which was '.'The 
Battle of Gettysburg," was well acted. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
charity fund of the Post. 

—There is to be a walking match in 
the Town Hall, Saturday, Nov. 1ft. 

—Henry Newman has commenced 
his new house. 

—A party of our citizens went to 
Brookfleld last Saturday night to hear 
Gen. B. F. Butler. 

—Mr. Lysander Brewer baa a 
cherry tree now in blossom. 

—The Brass Band have procured 
the services of Mr. Marcy, of South- 
bridge, as teacher for the coming 
winter. 

NORTH SPENCER. 
CARD TO ALL WBO MAT BE INTERESTED. 

—Since the loss of my mill property 
last week I have met with many who 
have seemed to blame and censure me 
for my seeming carelessness in not 
having my property insured.   I would 
like to say to all that I did not neglect 
to keep it insured because 1 did not 
realize the need, so much as because 
I wanted  to  pay  all  whom I owed 
money, and I had nothing to spare for 
insurance.    Some five years ago I was 
induced by a man in Boston, who was 
then using and selling a large quantity 
ot carriage stock, to go into the spoke 
business, he telling me that be would 
take all my goods.    1 bought machin- 
ery,  but   before   I could   get fairly 
started this party failed, business was 
dull, I found it very difficult to make 
s?les,  I was young  and without  any 
experience, but ambitions for success 
I pushed on,    I was short for capital, 
borrowed a little money with full con- 
fidence  in my ability  to repay in the 
future    I  worked  hard,  doue all  I 
could,  and hoped for the better times 
which never came.    At last m August, 
1878,  I  gave  up  the  struggle,   and 
compromised with my unsecured cred- 
itors.    I borrowed   all   the money to 
pay my  div.dend, and went ion again, 
and thought I would close up my spoke 
business, but goods have joid slow, 
and  I have been cramped for  money 
all the time, and  consequently have 
paid out no more than   I wls obliged 
to.    Thinking  my prppertylwas safe 
1 did not insure as  the premium  was 
high, although   my judgment told me 

Spencer Railroad 
On and after June i», 1879. Passenger Trains 

will arrive an i depart from Spencer aa lollows: 
ARRIVALS! 

7.23, 8.63,11.48, A. M., 12.48. 5.38, 6.13, P. M. 
DEPART U11E8: 

7.0" aSfl, 9.30, A.M., 12.20,5.20,7.50, P.M. 
All train! make close connection   at   South 

Spencer with Passenger Trains of Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the Bast and West. 

that I was taking too amen risk. 
Now, fric rids and neighbors, blame 
me if you will, censure if ypu can. I 
have done all I could. If If had broke 
my ueck  six years   ago roj bad mis 

i. M. Oaisos, o C. O. RUSSELL, Snpt. 
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THE SMITH ORGAN CO.. 
KJBT ESTABLISHED-MOST SUCCKSSrOL. 

Tneir Instruments have a standard value in 
all the Leading Markets of the World. Every- 
where recognised as the finest in hone. New de- 
signs consiantly.    Cest work and Lowest Prices. 

OVERC0,00)MaDE AND IN DSB. 
Bead lor a Cn tnlogue. 

C. N.STIMP30N, Wholesale Agent, 
Barnes' Block, 396 Main St., 4 

SPKINGMELD,       .      MASS. 

takes would have been laved, but I 
didn't have any such good fortune. 
Drought, bad debts and fire, all com- 
bined with my own over-confidence iu 
business and in men, have cost me five 
thousand dollars and six years time. 
But I am left yet. and my will is goo. I, 
if 1 can get work at fair wages, to 
start again in some kind of business 
just aa soon as I can do so safely, and 
I will yet prove, God helping, that I 
am a man. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. L. COLE. 

Spencer, Oct. 22, 1879, 

LEICESTER. 
—Andrew Lucas, who removed 

from this village to Leicester, Mass , 
a few years ago, met with a consider 
able loss on the 18th. A room in his 
house, in which was kept spare bed- 
ding and best clothing of the family, 
took fire from a defect in the chimney 
and all in the room was burned, the 
house being saved by a plentiful appli- 
cation of water by the fire engines.— 
[Stafford (Conn.) Press. 

STURBRIDGE. 
—A teachers' institute will be held 

iu this town November 5, 6 and 7, ot 
which lectures will be given by Mary 
J. Studley, M. D., of Framingham, 
Mr. E. A. Hubbard, agent of the 
State Board, Mr. George II. Mellen, 
principal of Southbrige High School, 
Prof. J. G. Scott of Westfield Normal 
School, and others. Homes will be 
furnished for the teachers from abroad 
during the institute. 

WEST WARREN. 
-The Sunday preaching service at 

the Methodist church will begin 
through the winter at 1.30 p. m., ii - 
stead of 10.45 a. m., as before, to ac- 
commodate the pastor, Rev. J. S. Bar- 
rows, who drives over from Brook- 
fleld. The Sunday scuool will meet 
at 12 m. as usual. 

—Rev. J. R. Cushingof Brookfleld 
delivered his postponed lecture, "My 
trip to California," in the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening. The lecture 
Friday evening by Rev. J. A. Cass 
was a graphic description of scenes in 
the White Mountains. . 

—The firemen's ball and supper 
Friday evening was well attended, and 
tho company will add something to 
their fund. 

—The ice cream party at the Con- 
gregational church Thursday evening 
netted about fid. 

—The Warren cotton mills Xo. 8 
mill has not been able to run full lime 
in all the departments for a few days 
past, because of the scarcity of water. 

—Louis Army, of Worcester, got 
on a spree at Millbuiy Saturday night 
and stabbed James D. Cotter "of that 
town, killing him instantly. Army 
was arrested. 

UHARLTON. 

—This town acquires considerable 
notoriety once a year as being the 
place where the third Worcester sena- 
torial and thirteenth Worcester repre- 
sentative conventions  arc held.   The 
Democratic senatorial and representa- 
tive conventions were held here yester- 
day.   At the former,  George Hodges 
of Oxford was nominated for senator. 
The sentiment of the convention was 
Bntlerisb,   with   a   determination  to 
elect a member of the Butler  Demo- 
cratic state central committee.    After 
a bitter two hours' fight parliament try 
tactics predominated enough to allow 
the election of a member to each com- 
mittee.    Andrew Sinnott of  Spencer 
was  elected   to the  Mechanics Hall 
state  central committee,  and Wm. S. 
Slater of Webster to the Faneuil Hall 
state central committee.    At the rep- 
resentative   convention   the   name  of 
Wm. R. Paton, a Souihbridge Repub- 
lican,   was prominently  talked  of in 
informal conversation by the delegates, 
but met with some opposition by those 
who   favored   a straight nomination. 
As a compromise the convention made 
no nomination, hut referred the busi 
ness to  the district  committee.    The 
thirteenth representative district Re- 
publican convention will be held here 
Monday, October 27, at 2 p. in. 

PINE WATCH®, 
—AND— 

KICH JEWELRY 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

TRADE MARK. 

Glothing Company] 
434 & 436 Main St., Worcester, 

Wil offer many great and unqualified Bargains for the next fewday»| 
in Men's, Boys' and Children's 

SUITS AND PARTS OF SUITS. 
in order to reduce the Stock in tlie»« departments sufficiently I 
make room for and admit of their o|M>uiiijr. ui the commencement ( 
the Overcoat Season, tho Largest Line tli.it has ever been shown i 
Worcester County. 

About 100 MEN'S  SUITS, mado from dark heavy, good wearini 
material, at the extraordinarily low prices of $5.00 and $6.50 per] 
Suit. 

70 Men's All Wool Suits at $8.00. The Coat is $4.75, Vest $1,8,1 
Pants $2.00. 

625 Mens Suits, goods made by the Paine & Sackett, Berkshire,] 
Eagle Lake, Gallayshiels, Mechanics, Great Falls, Fitchbtirg and] 
Weybossett Wooleu Mills at $10, 12, 13, 14, and 15 per Suit. 

Customers who are acquainted with  these goods will at once appreciate Uie| 
qnafUy and the very low prices at which we are offering them. 

The same goods in YODNO MEN'S SUITS, 32 to 36 sizes, cost about $2.00*1 
Suit less.    Boys' Suits of the same, 12 to 17 years, ousts from 7.00 to 1000.   Sa*I 
to fit Boys from 8 to 12 years, 5.00 to 9.00,   Children a Suits, 4 to 10 jean, 3.50« 
7.00. 

We shall  sell 750  Boys' Suits, sizes 4 to 10 years, at $1.50, 1.75,2 00.2.25.J 
and 2.50, and tbey are beyond nil question the Greatest Birgalns in low priced g 
that have ever been shown in Worcester, Bjston or New Bngland. 

Boys' Suits, 8 to 12 rears, all priors from $3.00 to 10,00.   Suit! to fit Bojifw 
13 to 17 years, 4.50 to 13.00. 

Men's Pants $1.50 to 7.00.    Hoys'Pants 1.00 to 2.50.   Children's Pants 50ol 
to 2.00.    Men's Pants, with V«*ti to match, 2,50 to 7.50 for the two garments. 

QUINS.CAMOND    CLOTHING  00., 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Front St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing Bouse in Bo> 

STOVES,   RANGES AND FURNACE! 

28  Pleasant   Street, 

CO., 

Worcester, 

JOB   WORK   A   SPECIALTY. 

x    THE BEST 

SOLD BY 

_ SB SI*** A 

-"a?wi 
S1500.00 

'~1 TO AO*: 
« 

BEWARE 

FOR PABTIBOUM      * NVHBER OH - 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. 

Nl/MSfflJ 

C. E. HILLS JEWEL Y mm 

Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

jAHiss ricKWP. 
wrsisroa. 

1    : ■■3.1       ■ 

IIVI>E3E*EIVr>EI^T   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. { TITO DOLLAUS A TEAR. 

VOL. VIII. . ■ 
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>m l\ ™ES' JOHN C. MACIIES 
<8uc*«OT to WM. FINLAT ft CO.) 

462 Main Street, 
^rrOBCBSTEE, 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 

"SKOALS." 
40 Gossamer Waterproofs, 

Only $1.68 Each. 

120 Pieces Dress Goods, 
12 1-2c. per Yard. 

30 Pieces Silk and Chenille 
Fringes and Headings. 

Dress and Cloak 
Ornaments aud Buttons. 

25 Fes Crepe Lisse liuchings 

For Neck and Sleeres. 

New Neck Handkerchiefs 

And Lace Ties. 

,   : U !   "  C "- 
300 Dozens Cheap Ruches, 

New Styles. 

Some Extra Bargains in 

India   Stripe   and   Cash- 

mere  Shawls, 

Just Opened. 

John €. Machines, 
462 Main St., 

OFP.   OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Successor to WM. FINLAT ft C.) 

408   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER, 
Announw a Spt*ial Offwlas »r 

BLACK  SILKS, 
Of Suhcrb Qoslitj and Reliable Manufacture at 
the LOWEST PK1CSS oTcr nam»doo »uoh Bioh 
Silks. 

No.   1,   24  inches wide, $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62 1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3, 24 inches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not be dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will find this a grand op- 
portunity, and are requested to examine at once, 
as these eleganr. Silks will last only a few days. 

REMOVAL! 
I HAVE MOVED INTO, MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am sow ready no show 

THE LABflEST AND BEST STOCK OP WOOL- 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Suitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at such prices that we are positive will 
induce you to bay.   We are also positive that 

For Qcod Workmanship, Fit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FDBNI8H 
IMG GOODS; and offer them at such prices as 
will be sure to soli them. 

We shnll he happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell gooda|at a smaller profit than 
ever before. Thanking our customers for their 
Previous patronage, we shall try land merit a 
con ti nuance of the samn. 

M.J. POWERS. 
Merchant Tailor  and Dealer in 

tieut's Furnishing Goods. 
Mochnnio Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

Weatherbee'a Drag 8tore. 

PRICES   AT 
HEBBAED   &  SBJFPiRD'S 

3SO Main Street, Worcester. 

Best quality and best styles ef American, 
Sprague's, Coehec*. Arnold's and Herrimaek 
Prints at 7 o.nts a yard. 

Bark Prints warranted fast colors, |at S cents 
a yard. 

Beet quality twilled Red Flannels, 35 eents. 
■«xtra Bargains in Bed Flannels at 26 oente a 
yard. 

All-wool Nary Bine Flannel at 25 cents a yard. 
Special job in all-wool Ribbed Hose, finished 

jest, for Children and Misies, worth 40 o.nts for 
» cents a pair. 
a Nice Gros Grain Blaok Silk at 75 cents a yard. 

Bellon's celebrated Black Silks at 87c, ii, 
*1.8o and 11.60; fully 25 eents a yard less than 
»»ye ever been sold in this eity before. 

Black Silk Velvets at tlper yard. 
we guarantee the best Corset ever shown In 

WorcettoratBOcents.   Please examine, 
All wool Felt Skirts at 46 cents. 
We ask the ladies who visit Worcester to come 

and eiamine our stock, also prices, feeling con- 
Went ftey win find we flre .iTjng the largest 
Mount of Goods for the muse , of any Dry 
Moils House in Worcester. The reasons are ob- 
Ii!°B- .°u' «!*»>« ai. the smallest for the 
amount el SOOus sold of any Arm Su the city. 

Specials   fa 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48     "     6«l-2,75,87 1-2c. 

New Fall Dress Goods 
NOVELTY SILKS 

5FOR  TBUOUMflS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripe*.    ,, - 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Fekin Stripe, and Brocade  Silks. 
Velvets, Satins, Lastings.   . 

John    €.    Maclnnes, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY,) 

462     MAIN      STREET,    WORCESTER. 

Opp. Old South Church. 

10  THE  PUBLIC. 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS nntil further 

Notice. 

We  call  Special 

our Stock of 

Attention   to 

Business and 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made! 

Our preparations for the FALL 

TRADE have been on a larger 

scale than ever before, and we can 

fitire our friends and customers 

it they cannot afford to buy one 

dollar's worth of goods until they 

have examined our immense stock. 

Many lines of goods we pur- 

chased before the recent advance 

iiijprices, but shall continue to sell 

thjsm for the present at the Lowesl 

Prices ever known. 

Also, to our 

of 
unusual   As*ortment 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
WHIM AID BarilL 

DRUGGISTS, 
Ifo. 66 Front Street, Worcester, Man. 

Have on hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
CINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS, TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL (BRUSHES, and .11 the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AUD 

Newton's   Cough   Balaam. 

The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which they are recommended. 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

IFR 

'NOBBY   GOODS' 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 

to 20 years. 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 

is also complete.* 

We extend an invitation to all 

parties to look through our Stock 
before buying. 

Davis,   Ljtfo &  Co.. 
886 MAIN STBEET, 

Opposite the Bay  State House. 

WORCESTER. 

St i^mtx gttfottigtttix 

Va-PUTE^ 

ADPRISj 

CLEVELAND, OI o. 

HEBBARD & SHEPHERD 
390 32aln street, 

WOSOB8IER       2VI.A.SS. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
INSURANCE placed In the following Arst-olata 

Companies which are represented by ine : 
r HTENIX of Hartford, 
CONTINENTAL of Ne«%    ork, 
WESTERN ASSURAS   *j CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERIO     VS8UBANCR CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS'of      wark,r».J. 
SHOE AND LE/    JER, »f Beit.n. 
ORIENT, of Ui.    >rd. 
FIREMEN'S FTJ1.D, of San Fnnelsc, Cat. 
TRADERS', of Chioajo, 111. 
WATERTO WN, or New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS'MUTUAL of Boston. 

I invite all person* having Insurance to place 
to call at my office, Am aontdut tbat I ean 
give tbem satisfaction aa te rate, and security ol 
companies. 

Emerson Stone 
8PEMCBIL 

:DQ   MONARO: 
BILLIARD   HALL 

.eVCTX) 13IItfUSrO BOOMS, 
Capan'i Block, Spencer. 

B-.itranoe to Dining Rooms on Wall Street. En- 
tiaice to Billiard Hall, on Pleasant Street Court. 

Clim Chowder served evwy Saturday Evening. 
A3-IJ S. 8, HARSH, Proprietor. 

—Judge Bill is expected home tomor. 
row or Monday. 

—First snow storm of tho s3»f on, Octo- 
ber 24, 1879, at 1.50 p. m. 

—Services at the Universalist Church 
next Sunday, at 10.45 a. m. and 6 p. m. 

—Prouty Brothers have commenced on 
the forty-foot extension of their boot 
shop. 

—See the adveitivrment of Mrs. Mary 
F. Tucker, who wishes to take pupils on 
the piano. 

—Patrick Sinnott has commenced on 
the frame work of his new store, opposite 
the brick school bouse. 

—Mrs. G. M. C. Norwood would be 
glad to exchange shawls with some one 
who went to 6. A. B. fair. 

—Guy Brothers, the Bcston grocers, 
have been in town a few times lately 
looking up a place for a branch store. 

—Mrs. Stunner commenced her singing 
class with fifty-five pupils. We shall 
have musical taste in town by and by. 

—The warrant tor town meeting is in 
this issue. There are no articles to con- 
sider—only a call to act on the state and 
other candidates- * 

—The whole collection of Mr. Bemis' 
paintings will be offered for sale at public 
auction, on Saturday at 8 o'clock, in G. 
A. 11. Hall, Spencer. 

—Now we are ready for all kinds of 
commercial printing. Wo are sorry we 
have had to keep friends waiting during 
the rush of the campaign. 

—.Tames J. Larkin has moved his paint 
shop into the shop near Mr. Sampson's 
residence, on Main street. It was for- 
merly used as a blacksmith shop by Paul 
Amelotte. 

—It is rumored that Mr. Drury is going 
to enlarge his shop, and he is also think- 
ing of starting the manufacture of shoes. 
We need some kind of a business that 
calls for winter help j a straw shop for in-; i 
stance. 

—Comrade Meech hat inspected, and 
will inspect, the following Posts this 
week: Post 131, Leicester, Tuesday eve- 
ning; Post 37, Spencer, Wednesday ever 

COMINS & AMES. 
I  OPENING OF 

Tie Fall Campaign. 

IN   DRY GOODS, 
line of large we offer our usual 

DOMESTICS and aa Specialties 

cat attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 

LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 

Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 

ImmeuBe Stock of FLANNELS, 

BLANKETS.SHAWLS.CLOAK- 

INGS, &c 

In Black Cashmeres, 
W»> shall not be Undersold, and 

the'^grade* we offer at 50o., «0e,, 

75c, 87c. and $1.00, cannot be 

beattby any store in the State. 

Ten Ps. of COLORED CASH- 

MERES, and 12 Pa, of MOMIE 

CLOTHS just received in all the 

New and Desirable Shades. 

ning; Post 51, North Brookfleld, Thurs- 
day evening; Post 65. Warren, Friday 
evening; Post 77, Holden, Saturday eve- 
ning. 

—Mr. Henry Watson, a native of Spen- 
cer, but for forty-five years a resident of 
Minneapolis. Kansas, is on a visit to this 
town. He does not recognize a bouse in 
town except the Pope and the Mason 
houses, bul he says tbs hills look n aural. 

—We have seen the plan of a large and 
handsome business block to be erected by 
Mr. Nichols, on Mechanic street. The 
end of the budding next to Mr. We ithor- 
bee's store will be of brick, an example 
that might be copied by others with great 
profit.   - 

—Ex-Governor Rice will speak in Town 
Hall next Monday evening, and we would 
advise all who wish to hear some sound 
political doctrine to be present. The 
right hand row of seats on the main floor, 
in addition to th J gallery, will be reservi d 
for ladi s. 

—If our Spencer merchants don't go 
in and advertise people will think this is 
a Worcester paper. One of our Worces- 
ter merchants told us that every dollar he 
spent with us he got it back in profits 
from Spencer trade. How l:ng will our 
merchants stand this. 

—It is impossible to purchase brick in 
this section at present. We know a man 
who has paid $9 per 1,000 for the last lot 
that could be bought. Instead of howl- 
ing about hard times, some one might 
start a brick yard in this section, provid- 
ing a bed of clay could be found. 

—If any of our subscribers wish to add 
to their stock of reading matter for the 
long winter evenings before them, they 
can have a golden opportunity to do so by 
calling upon Postmaster Stone, who is 
well advanced on a olub of fifty for the 
Golden Rule, published by Rev. H A. 
Shorey. 

—A glass ball shoot took place last Sat- 
urday afternoon between teams of ten 
men from tbe North Brookfleld, Brook- 
field and Spencer clubs. Each man shot 
at a string of twenty balls. The cold 
weather and high wind prevented a large 
sojre. Spencer made U4, Brookfleld 86, 
and Korth Brookfleld 90. 

—The large collection of fine oil paint- 

Flannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 

tbe largest stock of Medium and 

Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 
that we have had the  pleasure  of 

showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 

TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 

STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 

TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 

FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 

SMALL WARES of every de- 

scription cannot be excelled. Im- 

mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,  Gents,   Misses   and 

Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL GLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 

ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 
we shall continue to sell at present 

for OLD PRICES. If you have 

got a Carpet to buy you cannot 

afford to wait, as they are worth 

10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

ings, by Wm. O. Bemis, which have been 
on exhibition at G. A. K. Hall, will be 
sold at public auction tomorrow (Satur- 
day) afternoon, at 3 o'clock. This is a 
fine chance to purchase a good painting, 
Remember that oil paintings will last for 
generations andTthey grow more valuable 
every year. 

—The T, M. C. A. held a prayer meet- 
ing at Miss Eaton's house, in Wire Vil- 
lage, last Sabbath afternoon. It was well 
attended, and some interest was mani- 
fested. We hope it is the beginning of 
better times. There will be a meeting at 
North Spencer, in the school house, at 4 
o'clock next Sunday afternoon, weather 
pei milting. 

—As has been rumored for some weeks, 
Mr. Sugden is going to remodel the cotton 
mill at East Brookfleld, and Mr. Noah 
Sagendoiph, who has or is about leasing 
his interest in tbe firm of Upham & 
Sagendorph, to Mr. George P. Ladd, will 
commence the manufacture of woolen 
goods there. We expect to annex East 
Brcokfield to Spencer by and by, as our 
citizens saem determined to build up the 
space between. 

—The popular lcclurs course will be 
continued next Wednesday evening by 
the first appearance in this place cf Prof. 
Charles Atkinson and Miss Clara Ellard, 
in readings, costume personations, and a 
charming comedietta entitled "A Poetical 
Wooimr," and the public is assured of a 
very pleasant evening. Notice is cal led 
to the change of time: Doors open at 7, 
performance to begin at 7.45. Admissi on 
85 cent 5. 

SUICIDE.—Mrs. Sarah Ball of Prouty's 
Wire Village, committed svisioe early 
this morning while in a state of temporary 
derangement. She has been in ill health 
for some time, but has been able to go 
about, as she was at the Congregational 
Church last Sunday. Last night she was 
so much better that she was thought to 
be capable of taking care of herself, but 
she arose eaily this moin'ng, leit a li«ht 
burning in the kitchen, and forthwith 
jumped into the lower wire mill pond. 
A teamster for the wire company saw a 
shawl on the bank, and that was the first 
intimation that her family had of her 
untimely end. She was a lady of good 
character, and her ianiily vull have m»ny 
sympu:hisers. 

HATS and CAPS. 
All the New and Nobby Styles. 

& SHOE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 

est in this vicinity. We would 

call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LA DOS' AND GENT'S 

WEAR. Our sales on FINE 

GOODS*the past season have far 

exceeded our expectations, and 

have convinced us that GOOD 

GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

ft^-A cordial invitation is ex- 

tended to all to examine our Mam- 

moth Stock, and if Prices are not 

as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
you to purchase. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,  -   Mass, 
RBPDBijcAJr RALLIES.—ft would take 

too much space to write out in detail the 
substance of the two Republican gather- 
ings that have taken pl.-tce since oar last 
issue. The public were disappointed at 
the unavoidable absence of Br» Loring in 
Washington, but it was not known for 
certain until the meeting commenced. 
President Curtis presided at both of the 
meetings. Mr. T. C. Bates was the first 
speaker, and opened to our people a fund 
of facts and political information which 
very few of oar public men possess. He 
was followed by Gen. John L. Swift, who 
gave one of his rollicking harangues, 
much to the gratification of the audience. 
On Tuesday evening the whole of the 
time was occupied by General Banks, 
who gave one of his fine convincing ora- 
tions, for which he is so noted. The 
Cornet Band furnished music, and escort- 
ed tbe speakers to Town Hall on both 
occasions. 

—The Republican representative caucus 
last Saturday evening marked the opening 
of a new era in caucus management in 
this town.   For the first time in many 
years the people had a chance to choose 
their  own nominee.    The  caucus was 
called to order at 7.30, and J. W. Bite- 
low was chosen chairman, and George P. 
Ladd secretary.   Emerson Stone made a 
motion that the caucus proceed to an in- 
formal ballot, which resulted in 58 votes 
for J. W. Bigelow, 03 for Isaac L. Prouty, 
36 for Bev. F. A. Bisbee, and a scattering. 
On the caucus proceeding to a formal bal- 
lot, Bev. Mr. Bisbee withdrew in favor of 
J. W. Bigelow.   The result was 86 for 
Mr.  Bigelow, and 63 for  Mr. Prouty. 
159 votes were east on the formal ballot. 
There was much interest felt in tbe cau- 
cus, and plenty of hard work was done 
by the friends of the various candidates 
for some days preceding the caucus.   The 
fight  was a square one, fought above 
board, and was conducted as every cau- 
cus in the future ought to be conducted. 
Delegates were afterwards elected to at- 
tend the convention at Cbarlton last Mon- 
day, and J. W. Bigelow of Spencer, and 
J.    M.    Couhran   of Suuthbridge,   were 
formally put into the field as the Republi- 
can candidates of this district. 

—Go to S tinner's for the best drugs. 
[COHTINUED OJ» HOHTH PAC,r.] 



ejm 

Could 1 But love Thee l,e*«. 

Could I but love toe less, my dear 
Could I bat lore ate* ion, 

kr heart would marc? kni 4 pjnj 
Of longing or autkem. ' 

But while your hate, or wnue yonr love 
Has power to curse « Mess, 

I ooam not k»e th»e isss, my de»r, 
I could notJoro thw !«■. 

I sometimes think, when other i 
*r» cuing In my own, 

■And other voices reach my ear 
la lore's tweet undertone, 

I oonM not tore another lore; 
I love but thee alone I 

Affection's Sowers along thy path 
Bight royally are strewn. 

I **k thee but to love me, dear— 
To love me always, sweet, 

cTntil the waves upon the sands 
Of time shall cease to beat— 

Until the shores eternal 
Shall be trodden by oar feet, 

Ana human love and love d I vine 
Shall make our lives complete. 

Bertrand's Discovery, 
•In »room in an humble street near out 

of the large hospitals sat Bertrand Fermoy. 
Though scarcely over thirty, his chestnut 
hair displayed many thread* of gray, while 
his handsome face, with its high, broad, 
intellectual forehead, was haggard and pale 
from over study,  too small care for .. the 
fcoiy* nourishment, aud Hhe canker of a 
great trouble hidden deep in the recesses of   ce8S aud fever hftd entered his home  to 

ily, luxury ami enmfort, perhaps for pen- 
ury. He still fait the prviwtire of her hand 
ivs placing it iu bin, she had said, " I would 
»uffer that and more for you, Bertrand." 
I'ueii. with, a smile, "Come, love, am I to 
"lope with yea, or yon with me ? " 

If* recalled their homo, at first so hap. 
py; the*u thabirth of their boy 5 then the 
change.        * 

Alice irritable—somewhat in her frtfal 
moOda, mocking his discovery; taying 
money and ease were better than waaiAig 
one's days ohasing a will-o'-the-wisp. 

Her repining for the eontf M she had re- 
nounced—the appearance of Captain Las. 
celles once or twice in the neighborhood  
then Alice's flight.    Whither? 

Bertrand Fermoy had made no effort to 
discover, much less to bring her back. 

Why, when the hated his presence? 
Why, when her love had gone to another? 
Only out of hit own life all sunshine had 

departed forever. 
Ambition was dead. The feeling merely 

remained that be roust perform his destiny. 
He must make that discovery. 

"Thank Heaven," he had thought, " «Ue 
has left me my boy." 

Fearful, however, that hit unfaithful 
wife might after awhile seek to obtain her 
child, he had sold his practice, and, with 
Bertie, bad hidden away iu this poor neigh- 
borhood, where he had toiled on, until sue 

"Oh, Bertraud! " she murmured, piteous, 
ly, '• 1 have deserved much, but not    ttite 

his heart. 

One of the walls was covered with rows 
of books, ancient and modem, chiefly on 
toe subject of chemistry, psychology, pa- 
thology and anatomy. 

Close to another had been constructed a 
BmaTl furnace, while under the window was 
a Urge deal table, on which stood retorts, 
crucibles and the usual paraphernalia of ex- 
perimental chemistry. 

The only bright spot in the place was in 
oae corner, where stood a clean, low bed, 
containing a pale, handsome boy of about 
two years, asleep. 

Hit golden hair streamed in bright curls 
over the pillow, and one tiny hand was 
pressed to hit rosebud mouth. 

It was the only child of Bertrand Fer- 
moy, who sat at the table poring over a 
large volume, often making notes, and oc- 
casionally watching with much anxiety a 

■crucible in the furnace. 

He waa on the eve of a great ditcovery; 
a discovery that had been the dream of his 
life; a discovery that would make him the 
benefactor of his race, and honored among 
bis fellow-men.   For the former he toiled. 
He heeded not the latter. 

-For tbirry-ejx hours he had not slept. 
"Oh, Heaven! "he murmured, abruptly, 

like the bitter moan made by mental pain, 
as  he  passed  his  hand  over  his  eyes. 
" What a moment of delight,  of unspeak- 
able joy, this at one time would have been 

, tome!   Now I work as a creature of habit, 
even as the blind mill-horse treads his mo- 
notonous round.   Ambition!  I no longer 
possess it.    Wealth! it has no charms.    I 
toil because this has been the dream of my 
life—because I must—because a stronger 
power than my own compels me onward. 
Bah!" he added. Irritably;   "why do   I 
give way to such thoughts at a time when I 
need uly brain so clear?" 

Rising, he bent over the crucible. 
Its contents appeared progressing to his 

satisfaction,  for he agaiu returned to his 
seat. 

Hardly had he done so, than a moaning 
cry-from the child aroused him. 

"What is it, Bertie, my man?"heasked, 
kindly, though the habitual sadness of his 
tones was still apparent. 

The child did not reply. He had uttered 
the sounds in his slumber: but after that one 
glance, Bertrand Fermoy, taking the lamp, 
knelt eagerly down by the bed. 

The little fellow's cheeks were flushed, 
his lips crimson, his infant forehead con- 
tracted with suffering, while his tiny hands 
were flung restlessly over the coverlet. 

The practised eye of the doctor under- 
stood those signs at once. 

The fever which had been raging in the 
neighbood had attacked his boy. 

"Ill—ill, perhaps unto death! " he cried, 
rising erect and throwing up his arms 
"111, and no mother to soothe—to nurse 
him !   Oh, curse " 

He stopped. The fierce light faded from 
his eyes.    His arm fell to his side. 

Notwithstanding all he had to bear, he had 
never cursed her.   He could not even now. 

Dropping on  his   knees by the child's 
conch, he sobbed bitterly. 

As he did so, like a vision the past came 
vividly back to him. 

He saw himself agaiu the country doctor's 
assistant, with that discovery dimly, but a 
floating possibility in his brain. He saw it 
the one purpose of his life j his sole ambi- 
tion to be the discoverer. 

Again he saw himself, at the risk of life, 
staying the runaway horse of Alice Kendal, 
the Squire's daughter; rescuing her from 
certain injury, perhaps death. For this 
the Squire, wringing his hand, had called 
him friend, giving him praise and thanks. 
But Alice had been more generous. She 
had bestowed her love upoii the good.look- 
iug, studious doctor, though all the world 
had said it was Captain Lasnelles's. 

Ho saw once more iu that mental vision 
their clandestine meetings, aud beheid the 
ioving pride iu her eyes as she heard and 
entered into his hopes Mid ambition. 

Once more be saw her standing with him 
under the elms one midnight; he confess- 
ing liow dear the was to him, yet for her 
sake bidding ber reflect before the cast her 
tot with hit; that BUS was renounoinK fam-! «peak—I =>»«' listen." 

gether. Then all the above passed rapidly 
through his brain. Then the child's neces- 
sity occurred to him; cooling medicines 
ware required. 

He rose, and after a careful examination 
of the crucible, taking his hat, ran down 
stairs. 

In the next street was a druggist, and to 
that he directed his steps. 

The night was dark, rain was falling, but 
Bertrand Fermoy was too engrossed by his 
new sorrow to heed it, or that he was being 
followed by a woman, who glided over the 
pavement after him. She was thickly vail- 
ed, aud dressed iu rich but dark attire. 

When he entered the shop she watched 
him eagerly, almost nervously, through the 
window. 

When he came forth she shrunk quickly 
back into a dark doorway. Yet, as he hur- 
ried past, half extended her hand, as if she 
would have urrested his progress. 

But her arm fell dowu to her side again; 
she sighed, waited, then flitted away on his 
track. Reaching his room, Bertrand Fer- 
moy, pouring the mediciue in a glass, knelt 
down by the little couch. The child was 
moaning softly. Tenderly, the father, plac- 
ing his arm round the tiny form, raised it 

"Come, Bertie, my man," he said, quiet- 
ly, " drink this for papa, Bertie will then 
be better." 

The boy opened bisj^rge bine eyes with 
partial recognition, swallowed the drug, 
and dropped back upon his pillow. 

The doctor had been too occupied to note 
the sound of a light step ascending; had 
he, he would nut have couneoted it with 
himself. 

But now, as, rising, he turned, he started 
back with a great cry, for there, on the 
threshold of the door he had left ajar, was 
the woman who had followed him. 

Even while he gazed as one who regards 
a spirit, she entered swiftly, and dropping 
on her knees, threw back her heavy vail. 

The face disclosed was beautiful, but 
pale, and the large gray eyes were full of 
a hungering sorrow. 

Extending her hands, she pleaded in mu- 
sical tones, "Oh, Bertraud, look not on me 
thus! I am no spirit, but your foolish, err- 
ing wife, who at your feet prays for par- 
don." 

The words aroused him. Indignation 
blended with scorn in his expression. Step- 
ping back, he exclaimed, "Pardon! Hence 
woman. Since you left my roof it has been 
honest.    I will keep it so." 

"Honest! " she repeated,   her large blue 
eyes opening wide.    "Bertrand,   I may— 
nay, Heaven knows  I have  acted  foolish- 
ly,   wrongfully toward  you!      But never 
have I been unfaithful in my  love; never 
have I brought disgrace on your name nor 
my own 1" 

He burst into a low, hard laugh. 
"Your witnesses, madam ?" he retorted, 

bitterly.    " Would you bring Captain  Las- 
celles as oue ?    Pray have you tired of him, 
or he of you, that you are here ? " 

" Bertrand 1 " 
She had sprung to her feet, as if he had 

struck her. Her pale cheek was flushed, 
her eyes brightened; then, in trembling 
accents, she added, "Oh, Heaven 1 truly 
am I punished more than I can bear. Ber- 
trand, Bertrand!" and eagerly she stretched 
forth her clasped hauds—"you surely never 
believed, have never been living all this 
while under that cruel belief of the wife 
yon once loved. Foolish, selfish I have 
been; never guilty." 

He laughed again, but his glance wavered. 
The recollection of his passion for the wo- 
man before him begau to surge about his 
heart and brain. 

Could she who had lain on his breast— 
could that pure face, those clear eyes, meet- 
ing his in pain, not fear, really belong to 
such a being as he had imagined her? 

Finding he did not answer, Alice Fermoy 
proceeded more firmly, "Bertraud, not out 
of your love, for that probably is dead, but 
out of your justice, I ask, I demand of you 
to hear me. It it not in your nature to 
judge me unheard." 

"I would shut my ears, for women have 
serpent tongues at well as hearts," he an- 
swered, with a cruel bitterness, that struck 
pain into himself.    "But yon are here; so 

only a sharp spasm 

this! " 
He   did   not   answer, only  bowing   hit 

head, for he began to fear hit own 
nessy and dared not look at her. 

She went on. 
"Bertraud,   as  you   (ire  aware,   I re- 

nounced family and home for your love 
which would have satisfied me,  had I not 
been of a jealous disposition." 

"Jealous!" 
He threw his head up surprised. 
"Yes; I was jealous «f your study in p 

your discovery, which took you to much 
from me, I got fretful in my solitude, 
mistrusted this discovery. I taw how much 
better you might have made our position 
hod you acted as other doctors. I believed 
I held but a second place in your heart 
The poverty I could have borne with yon 
by my side became hateful. I brooded un- 
til trifles grew to fierce grievances. I be. 
gau to think you were mad in wasting your 
time; that something should be done to 
save you. At this period, wheti Irritation 
at your supposed neglect possessed me I 
met Captain Laseelles." jf 

Bertrand Fermoy leaned quickly forward. 
"He noted the change in my appear- 

ance. He offered sympathy. Blindly I ac- 
cepted it. I made him my confidant I 
found comfort in having an old friend near 
me, who could talk of my late home and 
family. One day, however, Captain £as- 
celles threw off the mask. It was the last 
straw on the camel's back. I felt alone- 
helpless. To avoid this man I fled 
you, to my father, for protection. 
wrong; but, Bertrand, were yon wholly 
without blame?" 

" He did not answer 
contracted hisface. 

"I found the Hall closed; my father was 
on the continent. I followed, and arrived 
there to fall ill of fever. On recovery I 
told my tale. My father wrote to you. 
The letter was returned.    You had gone. 

"I believed you were glad to have been rid 
of a discontented wife. My father delighted 
to surround me with every kindness, fos- 
tered the belief, and, believing my love was 
dead, I accepted my new life. 

"But," and Alice Fermoy's tone* now 
trembled slighly—"again I had misread 
my heart. I soon found the poverty and 
solitude I had had with you were never so 
hateful as the luxurious ease I now enjoyed. 
I craved, Bertrand, as a wrecked sailor 
craves for resctae, for a touch of your hand 
—to see your eyes gaze upon me as once 
they did. For months in secret hare I 
tried to find yon. To-night I have Suc- 
ceeded. Bertrand, do you believe what I 
have said ? Will you pardon—will yon take 
me back home?" 

The struggle within the man was fierce 
aud long, but his sense of wrong eonqWed. 

"Honie'f* he ejaculated with a harsh 
laugh, as he glanced round, "Truly, ni'is 
looks a suitable one for Squire Kendall's 
heiress I" 

"Bertrand, it is not Squire Kendall's 
heiress, but yonr wife, who pleads. Oh, 
have yon no pity?" 

Unnoticed by either, the child had risen 
in the bed. Now, extending his tiny hands, 
he cried: 

"Mamma—dear mammal" 
" Bertie, my boy!" ejaculated Alice Fer. 

moy, in tones that thrilled the husband. 
Swiftly she had darted to the bed. 

Kneeling there, she had clasped the child 
to her breast, pressing a shower Of kisses 
on his fevered face. 

'' Great Heaven 1" cried Bertrand Fermoy, 
his whole love rekindled for his wife in 
presence of her danger. "Wonisn, yon 
know not what you do! A virulent fever 
has beeu raging in this neighborhood, and 
—and—the boy has it! " 

A startled glance leaped in the gray eyes 
raised to the speaker, but the child was 
clasped closer yet. 

"Our Bertie ill, and you would have hid- 
den him from me? Oh, Bertrand I" she 
exclaimed, "Heaven has been kind in 
bringing me here at this time! A mother's 
place is by her sick child." 

"Alice," cried Bertrand Fermoy, hoarse- 
ly, " this fever is fearfully contagious. Put 
down that boy! " 

"Not, Bertrand, until I am forgiven. I 
have no dread of death till then," she re- 
plied, calmly, firmly. 

He trembled with violent emotion. 
"Alice, if what you have said be true, 

'tis I, not you, to blame," he cried. "For- 
give me, my wife I " 

She fled to him, and, with a hurt of joy. 
ous tears, fell on his neck. 

"Bertrand," she cried, "hold me to you; 
let me not got I have learned a severe 
lesson. Henceforth, poverty with you, 
dear, is better than wealth to me alone." 

"Oh, my Alice," he smiled, fondly ca- 
ressing her. '• But it is not poverty I offer 
you. No-riches, fame, prosperity; for 
this night, which has restored a wife to her 
husband, and a mother to her child, has 
also brought success to my discovery!" 

Business Directory 

General Wroafl StTS 
OPPOSITE THB POST oFjrioii.  J 

s,,l'Tl°J:»%l8,,At?Llta We" »nd South West, at the LOWEST BATES, ' 
Drawing Room and Sleeping Oar accommoda- 

tions secured at the office without extra char™. 
Passengers going West can go via. Montreal tat 

Lower Rent thanbyjtew Fork or Albany. 
Also Agent (or the Central Vermont Line, the 

Popular Route to Canada. All information cheer! 
lully tarnished- |4CD ABi.KS LALMB, 

51—3m         Woree»t", Mass. 

341  341 
I A.Z. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS AND PISTOLS. 

Ml   MAIS BTBEST,   WOBCBSTSR,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done. it, 

341 — 341 

WM. MECOKNEY & SON, 

Custom    Tailors. 
-AND- * 

Manufacturers ofGents'   Fine   Shirts. 
SATISFACTION    GUARANTIED. 

CHAMBERS, 393 MAIN STREET. WORCESTER 
WM. HBCOSSir.    ! I— Ira      o. v. HBCOBSST. 

to 

o 
IT* 8 § o 
3 3 & «8 
CO 8 to **» 

"i i? 

379 WM. SUMNER d SON- 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER,'ArA(SS 

(Same Floor as llie Worcester County Music i*cnWf ) «• 1 

The rulings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Piunos f 
while   9tt indicates  the highest conceivable perfection  in ,.n 

■>1 

perfection  in all 
nP si] 

respects. nexM»ig»iest;exhiWtor reached 90f qnly. The above is ^IlorolloWPeCt,• Tl» 
aied by a certificate given to Steinway by the mliten themJiL y *uU>eDtie. 
28.. 1877, wliich was intended as a rebuke to the manv hZl ?'• Wed ty 
especially to those makers who have published liau,ju|eni fi2Ur_a !{?*nt«. «od 
cate is signed hy the Judges,  and  can be  *een at »oy time at II,,  iL'W- 
ro »ms in New York. theiftei nwaj 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 

Goods, Crockery, Bod din LJ AC. 
Th 
beepin 
2+7 MAIN ST., Opposite Fire Cent navings 
Bank, 61—ly 

Worcester,     Matia, 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Cut* a Specially. 

Also,  Build inf! 
graved in the 1 

s, Labels, Trade Harks, 
eat Style. 

OFFICE: 

SPECIAL  BULLETINOFPRIC^ 

K   R. .ISLAND ft CO. 
ORGANS. 

td 4 f\ Mason A Hamlin, sew, 7 stops, 
91 rW Jet and goidhronu, 11 tpriee$* 
4f\f% Mason 4 Hnmliti, 

352 Main Street, Worcester. Mass. 
4S-lysepl9 

CALL AND GET YOUR MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

i>6> PIJJA8ANT STREEr, WORCESTER. 
^£"4^ The Cheapest Place in Town. 49-Full 
Dinner, 30 cte. Boast Beef with Vegetables, 
Bread and Butter, 20 ots. Roast Pork with same 
30 eta. Stuff Veal with tame 20 eta. Don't fall to 
call. Yon will be satisfied, and served * itb all 
kinds of food you may wish. Board by the day 
60 cents. By the week. S3 23. linoms to let. 

48tf W.B KeHDALL, Proprietor. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner .and Orna- 

mental Painter. 
Store and Offloe Shades. Badges,  Emblems, Mot 
toes. Ao, designed and exeont&d to order. 

6S1 MAIN ST., WOBCN8TEB. 

IMS. 
_ .lnmlin, 

9 stops; handsome case. 
OR totlUO.   li Organs made by  S.  R, 
OV       J.eland 4 Co    Burl walnut pan- 

in-Is, regular price frum S2iio to 
tS.10; 

y| f\ Mason 4 Hatnlm. 

7fS Loring ft Blake. 
# O      Mirror top, 7 stops. 
TP fT  10 aiojia.   2ku..e awo.l.i. 

OR s'* octave. 

J\ g\ Peluhet & Pelton. 
**W      New. 
4 gs Good Melodeons. 

in raokard4FossOrjan. 

8. B. IMMD & CO., 

49-iy 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers of 

Solid G'»IeI Ordered Jewlry. 
38-2 MAIN ST., WOBOfcSTEB, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design 
ed and Made toOrder. Spealal attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

E. HOYDEN <Sk, SON, 
ARCHITECTS, 

AND 

M. A. B.0YDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl St, over City Bank), 
«. BOTSIV. 49—ly OEO. K.IIOYDKK. 

THE BEST PLACE TO GET 
Hacks & Teams, Itoard Horses 

OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 
IN WORCESTER. IS AT 

HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33,38 and 37 Central street. Special attention 
paid in Shoeing and Feeding Transient Tiama. 
New Carriages and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

PIANOS. 

■ *£ IF _ Carved legs. 
inn Br°wn&All n. 
■V«J      Fine tone. 
QB Good 6 octave, 
a» %*      Loss than Auction Prioea. 

BarEln'.r" *" °n'y ' *" °f *» —» Gra* 
qu^ePraS^p

0rSln* t0 ™* *m »  p. 

446 Main Street, Worcester. 

BARNARD, MBBT9, 

WiOROBSTfiR. 
Well known and accepted as the lar»,t 

store, most complete stood and most success 
fnl business houee in New England outside 01 
BoetoB. offering  the fullest SSSSTS 

^rn^er^on.^r'attgr4^ »"W 

POPULAR LOW PRICES 

incidental to Lnrge Dry Goods Stores 
Samples mailed with prices fan applieitta 

and packages or less than four pounds selHii 
promptly rorwarded by mail at only one cent 
an onset tor any distance. 

2 5*18 5 FEET 
SITUATED IN NORTH DENVER, 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THEBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very beat, made to tncas 
ure, 6 for »9.   Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 for |6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,   with instructions 
.or sell'measurement, Bent free to any address, 

W. J.   T HAYEK. 
. 334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass- 50y 

Dacra 

EVERT    OTHER) 
LQT ABSOLUTE- \ 

LY FREE!        J 
Denver now has a population of <o,000. 

Miti.DnmG*, 
f sW-WARRAjrrEE 
JDEED WITHOUT 
I        RESERVE. 

Great eiUes are^the outgrowth of gfre^conntrleii. 

Mtn all the Principal and Braneli Knilroads from Maine to California. 

great Railroad 
fond eonneeting 

t is the Capital 01 

Did you ever know a barber to pwu up 
that he had out you? They never do itj 
they simply go for a eliuuk of all ini and 
ciwnally remark, "Well, I guess I have 
shaved that spot a trifle too close." 

The Rose of death.   Do not w» 
the hectic flush which indicates advanced 

t nntil 

o insiimpiion, appears on the/ cheek. 
Check the hard cough and heat Vie irri- 
tated lungs with Hale's Honey 4f Hore- 
hound and Tar, before the ensw comes. 
Be in time.   Sold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops ourefip one 1 
minute.—[Oct. 

FOR SALE. 
.Uround Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps. In 

large or small lots. H. 0. FISH & Cof, 
tt-i> 15 Union Street, Worcester. 

WATCHES; 
J-IEJ -WIEIJIRY 

And   Silverware. 

I have made Great Reductions in the Prices 0! 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE: 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, which wo are bound to sell at the LOW- 
1&TPAICE81 and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Oold-Beaded Canes, French and American 
Clockst Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

Milking   Tubes, 
At *l each,, Bent by mail on Receipt of Prior 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIREB by 
Experienced Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXLER, JR. 
3S» MAIN STREET, (Corner of Foster Street), 

iy     W orceater, 

by the richest Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Lead, and Coal Mines and Agricultural Lands in 
America. It is now the headquarters for Colorado, Kansas, Nebmskn, New Mexico, Wy- 
oming, Nevada, Arizona, and Northorn Texas. The rich mineral and agricultural resources 
or tuts vast country will make Denver the largest and wealthiest city In the West. 

WHY   LOTS ARE  CIVEN  AWAY. 
tOflUVB 

'orjpany 
dmple, for 
immediate 

y l'ubiicfeei 
,0 company does rfot'giveei'ui. <" «w»y,•"" 

f' m „i?'"nnt8 onetand does not expect that every person who pels ■. lot in >'»" -J WV* 
i! i.?2PH.. 7M>ut a_f.Ce,,t ra"ny w'11' and tbey Wilfinduce their friend ; to t.ll>w. The in- 
C...JSB1 population ^11 soon make this property very valuable, mid Itis O.u.i.i«r*f 
f-.icn alternate lot, which they hold at rirU-es^vars-ing from S2'i loloOil, »<■'' -nli ■ .HRM*"* 
lnr tins reason the above proposition is m:ulo. Therdepi'* , ie unounllti. 11 d, 1 «*IW»; 
?,l1^,IV-'r;^?fiileoI1,,,)provf'Dutwlth full P"wer lo irai.slcr and tleo.ii...'ic-;. Tie"^ <u..m.<- i" tve lo!)4.   This p■■'■'•••-(-. IU not n 11* 

lll«, niul tun »■ •.'■>'   I' rbnlMing 

one or more lots in North Denver, situated in Weld County, State of Coloiml. ■. li 
t'-. „i ^1?„5eauU5u C'ty'the only charge being one dollar to pay the Not. g 
fir ncknowleriging deed and conveyance.   The Company f 

to hny one person tnkim* advantage of llii* offer is flv 
-•<!--. •iiuuntiiiii, or jvniaii, but 1% Il'Vttt. fcrtl 
ino-i loo numerous to mention.    Fu 1 tuia sati.iuoU 
from our best citizen.-!, will bo furnl ,i,l. 

sati .factory Informal.. iuuorsenients 

[S««l..] 

m- 

I* ADTET! 
Fall Styles 

HATS & BONNETS, 
Fine Materials, 

NOW READY AT 

MRS. J.'M.  GREEN'S, 
340 Wain St., Worcester. 

48—3m sepl» 

,. ,- „ „ CERT1F.CAT2   C?  TITLX. 
,,.'. .'.'„: ^"!"TM. C°nn!r Clerk and lW.r.'er F ;.-,i„ nn< tnT ,„M ConnlT «i.1 lt««, i" l«s-**7 fH 

,™,",?1; °K™- - .■)•••»■« "■itifr th»M are no al-.-n-t. or tr«-.«crl,.u ft J.i.i™i-i.(4 «•»■ «gS 
"l t'.i. M J»^SrguM A" i> V'-' "'i"10"' """ea* I -<-ve hereoato ••> my hmd «"J aia»J my «*« 

Btnte of Col«rsHo, 1 T7. C. SVKDEKJ, County Clerk tat Buorfcr- 
counv, orw.ia.j"-     INSTRJJCTlOriS; 

Tlji.i Company will send by roi urn mall, to any one sending within sixty days from tie 
dale of this paper-1 heir names P- O. addie&s, 
County and Bi*ie, plainly written in full, a clear 
warrantee deed to a lot 23 feet front by 123 feet 
oepp in North Penver, Colorado, clear ofall taxes. 

A polications for city lots must be nccompanled 
wiih one dollar for each lot to pay cost of making 
and acknowledging deed, postage, etc. The lots 
then can be sold and transferred: at vonr pleasure./ 

Let nil improve thisnpimrninitv to secure a home In r 
the richest Stnle In the world. Deeds cent to any part 1 
of th.- II. 8. nnd Cmvi.lin.   AMn-ss «H lotters to 

DENVER  LAND  COMPANY, 
Hi,b School, «..,„, col. -U» IAWHEXCE ST., 1>ESVEB, TOI- OnioiOia—^rC*-** 

Tbe only improv-ement ever made on the common 
POROUS   PLASTER. 
I' contains greater and more powerral 

PAEs-3ELIEVINa, STEENaTHENINa AND CTJBAT1Y! 
Than the common Porous Plaster, and .'ar nnnerlor to liniments and tbe toctltad 

pllsaoes. 
.. PRICK SB CBWTS,  

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

CATARRH 

MH ORD'8 RAOICM. 6IIRE. 

m a 
onranisrelnTi "morbia 
1L-      -liunnll,       **w*A      vllnt 

fessp 
I the strength and vital 

^"^ondTtlonof "the blood, fror 
SS!i.taEIndBlphtherla.in which 
"•ySf'J™ «n.rilly involved and , es udear "Si genertUr involved 

ofmaterjTh* dlschs 
IrtlnctlTO feature in all ( 

disease may arias from a 
blood, from Scarlet 

" n cases tbo 
dlschargo 

♦2f^dMnctl«_teatnrel 

irga 
hargca from the 

Se"thVy if lie"! ma? be th in "nd 
'"SJaad to «eW »• toSJH¥Hdne"•**. eIC0" 

fiis 
itho 

[longs. The mij^piltllni'.dow^ilia 

Unlit, unyielding band. This hitter 
S2SfSci*dDryCst.i«h. The fro.e mattery dl»- 
ggj^ caoao tho pi 
tbicltened. '^A"'li 

!^5Ss<rcold air topttt directly to the broncblnl 

ie passages to .well and become 
S4r.rS^eVantda,.{h*,,hr0~UB1' "» *°°> .*A%S,m& 

SKJt creates a conatant desire to hawk an 
KSSraUTto throw It off; bnt when the menu SSGfats to throw It off; bnt when the me 
Eftrriid f.verlsb. Instead of patalar free 
gontnonoB 1 and throat,the muciwbecort 
^»niii Into tombs. Incrustations, and hard 
S» which adhere to firmly to the naaal paasagca 
SSWroit at to rccnire very petalatent effltorts to 

them.  The eye In sympathy become! ln- 
"   peak, and watery, or in the morning 

be found glued together, and matter Kfrtd,- wert. t» 

■1. discha'rglng qiuint ities 
iltedhytli«ilBo»t'r1ol(   - 

or in the morning 
-ether, r~J 

ty. Tl: 
larglngqiian. . 

.» jytHemMt violent 
JJrsiirlc pains, ending frequently In Inflamma- 
Uoaiirceratlon, and finally ifcafneu. The throat, 

■-■ aflcct- 
.0 ner- 
coma 

A brief survey of this mostBcrlons dlseaso warns 
.11 who are ainicted with It to makespcedy prepara- 
tion for Its trcatmeaj ibibre II^bteonws chronic. 
Tl™ adrantnircs offlsred, by Sasvono's BADIOAI. 
CUBS we confidently believe are to be found in no 
other remedy. Everysten Inltspreparatlon.cvery 
linointhe directions,markltaaasclentlllcremedy, 
Mlcntotedtomcetev^phataoffiiedisease. Tho 
numerous testimonials from the best people In tho 
United Stales attest the esteem In which It Is held 
hy thoso who have been freed from the most do 
strnctiro and dangerous diaeaao with which man- 
kind Is to-day afflicted. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an 

accurate description of symptoms and sympathetic 
diseases, together with minute d i rectlons for eUcct- 
loif with BAXFOBS'B RADICAL Cum * speedy.and 
permanent cure. Also ohsprvationaondl'it nnd tho 
cnneral liealth. of vast important:-i to all afflicted 
with catarrh. It fs wrapped about ea<-hbottlaof 
tho RADICAL CUUE, or will be untiled frco on ro- 
cslpt of stamp. 

itD'a KAJVIOAL CURS con- Kach package of SANFOI 
ilus Dr. Santord'B Impro talus Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube, With 

full directions for use In all cases. Price,$1. Bold 
by all wholesale and r< tall drncglsts through- 
ont the United States and Canada. WEEKS & 
POTTER, General Agents aud Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Boston, Mass. 

■■Ml 

COLLiNS1 

Curos Pains and Aches. 
IISqnatMMthe Cl'renlstien. 
It snhdaes Inflamanatorir Action. 

■ Stra It cares Raptures sad Strains, 
t removes ]»«in HI IRS 
t curesiKIdMTXoiplolnt. 
t strengthen, lh» Muscle). 

.». 
t cure, itheumatlsm and Nsnrslsla. 
t relaxos Stiffened Cords. * 
t tares Nervous Shocks.     „ . 
t is invaluabl. in Paralrsla. 
t cure. Inflammation at th. tlrsr. 
t removes Nervous Pains. 
t cures Spinal Weakness. 

11, Safe. Reliable, and Economical. 
t Is prescribed by Phvslclans. 
t Is Indorsed by Electricians. 

pmoEls-QHrra- 
Bo careful to obtain COLLiifs' VotT*to PIASTRE, 

a combination of Blectrlc or Voltalo Plates with a 

iSH^^Sbiwisi » POTTOB, Proprietors. Boston, ataaa.   * """*■ 

J.   ATWOOD'S      fl 
AlNftSCE BITTERO 

Great Remedy for Spring Diseases 

Toe genuine hss the Mitnbatten Medicine Co.'8 
private propriatary stamp on every bottle. 
Eslraet from saidavil ofitfoaes Atwpod St 

Co.: %*-* ^* 
"I herebv oertify that I did so'l all m) rtfrht, 

interest sad claim in my invention: Atweod's 
Physical Jaundiee Bitters, to Carter, Dodge & 
Co., in 1832." 

SlMtensenlofltl.CarterASori: 
"This is to certify that we sold to the Maohnt- 

tenMed. CO., in April. 1875, our entire rrjrht, title 
and interest in nna to Atwood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters "    . 

Slats>iii«utorDo«ls;e and  Dormant 
'■The Manhattcn Mod. Co. of New Yor't are 

sole proprietors of the aennlnn Atwood's Bitters, 
and have the exeilu.ivo right to the Trade 
Mark. 4o." 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Fork. 

BULB GARDENS 
Should BOW be I'lnatrd with 

, Tulips and Cr 
I Iran- luiinrteil 3(J0,n0(l Bulbs In 500 varieties, 

ami i livr, »lioltsiile <ir retail: 
£,.'". • s»t60ct»..7r, cts. and$l per 100 roots. 

III U'lMHSatW, *i0andt!2   "      "    " 
With lihcral discounts on large orders, and 

•inc'nl rates tu thu trade. 
Send for my lu-pago  Ulsoslptive list of ray llm- 

Portiit.toii8. 
Mail and Express matter carefully selected. 

18 Hnwley, nrsr corner Milk St. Boston 

§38 TBE «25 
WIL1IAKS BAHT'O CO., 

es, 
A PIRSTCLiSS KACHIMB, 
At prices to suit the times 

This Machine is war- 
ranted superior In finish 

1 and mechanism to that 
i I made by the Singer Co. 

^oseeond-hand maehines revamped and sold 
lor new. No. commissions or salaries paid te 
sgents, canvassers or collectors, therefore we 
em sell a liret-olaBB machine with all the mod- 
ern improvements at popular prlees. We defy 
competition or oomparisun iu quality of maohiue 
or price,, 

Salesrwiiiy46G Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

&   L.   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

FOR   SALE, 
V^BnVjy* .WATBE KWVILEflK AND 
o»n.. .fi**n *■ tns ^orl* pnK ot *peneer, 
tv CL l£Z' c*Pled »' K  L «-'»'••  Ssld proper 

Ssnan orrfi     oet.,t   'n*l,,,n'  of lhe under 
•"gned, or of Jam,, piek„0. ■„., ofllce 

Oct, 2i,X8a, Bl L-C0LE' Spencer^ 

VALUABLE RECIPES. 

TOMATO BCTTEB.—Seven pounds of 
ripe tomatoes, three pounds of light 
brown sugar, one cup of vinegar, one 
stick of cinnamon ; boil slowly five or 

fc BBOWN BRBAD.— Take one quart of 
buttermilk, one of sweet milk; thicken 
with half Ionian meal and half rye 
flour or wheat; add salt and molasses, 
if wished ; a heaping teanpoonful of 
soda- 

BREAKFAST CORN BREAD.—Scald 
the meal at night, and when cool add 
a spoont'ul of yeast, two of shorieuing, 
U:e same ot molasses, tt little salt, stir 
Wsill,* and", m tlfe ilfcrntug pour on a 
buttered tin, and bake. 

To CRTSTAMZE GRASSES. — One 
pound of best alum, powdered, lfulf » 
gallon of soft waier;" boil uutil dis- 
solved ; dip the grass iu the solution, 
aiid"; aijow it to remain six or seven 
hours, Iheh rtmove il and dry iu the 
suu. 

•r, . ' ■ •■ fci*> <-> 
DRIED  APPLE CUSTARD.—One pint 

dried   apples,   mashed   aud  strained; 
two   egK|   beaten \ %&   the appler; 
bweeteu to tasie ;   add a half tumbler 
of cream or rich milk ; bake in paste, 
aud when done cover with a meringue. 

SPICED CORN BEEV.—To leu pounds 
of beef Make (wa; fip% of salt, two 
cups molasses, two tablespoons of pul- 
verized saltpetre, one tablespoon 
grouud pepper, one of cloves, rob 
well into tUe beef; turn every day; 
will be ready for use in ten days. 

FEATHER CAKE.—One egg, one cup 
of sugar, one tablespoonful of buiter, 
half a cup of milk, one and one-hall 
cups of flour, one teaspoonful of cream 
ot tartar, half a teaspoonful of soda. 
This combination makes a nice cake 
Eat when fresh. 

LEMON JUMBLES.--One pound of 
flour, one pound of sugar, live-eights 
of a pound of butter, four eggs, the 
juice and grated rind of a lemon, and 
as little flour M will enable you to 
make the whole into small cakes with 
your hands.    Bake quick. 

"TfciuPiH Pip^o.—On|rcup foolas- 
fes, one qup Bfeet njjlkL one pf suet 
chopped Abe, #* rrWProp <A Butter, 
one of raisens, half a cup of curreuts, 
|wo and a fcalf jptjxi of flour, hall' a 
teaspoonful soda; mix well and spice 
lo taste, and steam two hours. 

CORK MEiL'GinmL.—l^ake a piut 
of meal, pour over a quart of water ; 
stir tip, settle a moment and pour off; 
repeat three times; then poor over the 
washed meal about three quarts of 
cold water and let boil Very slowly 
two or three hours; thin with milk or 
ciearn and season with salt. 

WESTPHALIA CROQUETTES. — Mix 
four ounces of very finely chopped 
ham with one pound of mashed pota 
toes, well beaten with one-half gill 
sweet cream, two ounces of butter, 
one-half teaspoonful of pepper; make 
this into, round or oval balls, dip in 
beaten egg, roll in bread crumbs, lay 
in frying basket and fry Mown in deep 
lard. Serve on platter, garnish with 
parsley. 

_ . .'             JSLI jo.  IJjj. ... 
I.nine.    Slrnivberrlrs—Cnllure   of   Orch- 

ards— Preparing Shelter far Stock. 
TRENTON, KT.—In yonr issue of 

September 8th, you published a "tes- 
timonial letter" from Mr. Thomas S. 
Kennedy in behalf of Warren and 
Longfellow strawberries. I am rather 
an enthusiast on tbe strawberry, aud 
trust your readers will pardon me for 
further inquiry. Mr. Kennedy's posi- 
tion as president of the Kentucky 
Horticultural Society, also president 
of the Farmer's Home Journal Com- 
pany, demands of him to foster the 
interests of pomology In our state, 
and to enlighten through tbe press the 
cultivators of fruit, 

Mr. Kennedy says in his letter : ■'] 
had on my table a gallon of the first 
picking of our home berries; but it 
took just six of my berries to weigh 
as much as one of yours" (Mr. 
Webb's). 

Now I would tbank Mr, Kennedy to 
give, through the Courier Journal, the 
name of tbe home berries, and to give 
the weight of Warren and Longfellow, 
as his letter clearly implies that he 
weighed them. Would like circum- 
ference, too, if he measured them. 

With fair cultivation, Monarch of 
the West, Charles Downing, Cumber- 
land Tiidmph, Seih Boyden, ui.d 
others will produce berries that win 
Weigh from haif an ofiuce to tin wfme* 
each. These are old mid stundaitl 
varieties, and it is reasonable to sup. 
pose that Mr. Kennedy has them, ami 
that with his culture six berries would 
weigh at least four ouuees. The in- 
ference then would be that the speci- 
mens of Warren and Longfellow re- 
ceived by Mr. Kennedy weighed four 
ounces each. So Mr. Kennedy will 
please "rise and explain," and give 
the readers of the Courier-Journal the 
actual weight of these new, and no 
doubt fine, strawberries.        B. S. L. 

Upon Inquiry we learii from Mr. 
Kennedy that bis s'rawberries weie 
injured by the frost, and were small. 
l>e Warren and Longfellow arrived 
by express, and when put ou the table 

alongside the home berries the con- 
trast was so great as to sugg«st the 
test of filling an egg-cup witli tie ber- 
ries to ascertain the weight or bulk of 
each. -Six of the small berries filled 
fie same space as one of the new 
seedlings. This mode of measuring 
ia the cap was called weighing, in dis-. 
t'ticliou from measuring ihe circum- 
ference by inches, as the home berries 
were too small to measure that way. 
The circumference in inches of the 
Warren and Longfellow berries was 
taken and found to be equal to any 
described berry except tha Sbanpfcas. 
Mr, Webb says twenty seven of his 
berries will rill a quart measure. Ap- 
preciating the great value of these 
seedlings Mr. Kennedy wrote » letter 
to Mr. Webb, thanking him for tbe 
berries, and he now says they were 
the finest berries tie ever saw. 

In this matter Mr. Kennedy is a 
competent judge. As far back as 
1854 he was president of the Ken- 
tucky Horticultural Society, and dur- 
ing the past twenty-five years his rep- 
utation as an amateur horiicultuiisi 
has extended all over the United 
States. His testimony is both com- 
petent and disinterested, and his zeal 
iu the cause of horticulture is worthy 
of imitation,'   ■ 

CULTURE OF ORCHARDS. 

The proper cultivation of an apple 
orchard consists in keeping the sur- 
face stirred during the first four or 
five years, until the trees are of suffi- 
cient size to nearly shade the ground. 
The best crops to r ie are hot d ones, 
such as corn and potatoes. From five 
to seven years after planting seed 
down with clover. Clover produces a 
quick and deusc shade, and a large 
quantity of leaves is produced, which, 
falling to the grtiuud, furnish more 
plant food tbuu auy other kind of 
grass. More than this,- in growing it 
does not tOrm a binding or rough sod. 
After tbe orchard has been in clover 
a few years, plow it more shallow than 
before, then sow oais, and as soon as 
they begin to ripen turn in the hogs 
and let them have the run of the 
orchard, for the oats and wind-falls 
will give them a good start for subse- 
quent fattening. Clover should again 
follow, to be fed down by the hogs. 
The. management will, depend much 
upon the nature of the soil. If rich, 
tbe roots will run deeper and admit of 
deeper plowing, should it be necessary. 
Such soils will admit, of seeding to 
such grasses as can be pastured short 
with sheep and swine. The poorer 
thu soil the more shallow will be tbe 
cultivation required, if the orchard be 
on such lands as do not need under 
draining. Difference in soils is one 
cause of such a diversity of opinions 
in regard to the after treatment of 
orchards. As a general rule only 
clover should be grown, and this only 
for the improvement of the land and 
tbe promotion of the growth of tbe 
trees. Small grain crops should 
rarely be allowed, and these should be 
consumed by stock in the orchard 
where grown. Another advantage in 
allowing bogs the range of the 
orchard is that they will almost inva- 
riably seek the shade beneath the 
trees, and will upturn the whole sur- 
face in search for the larva (worms) of 
the codling moth and other noxious 
insects which breed so rapidly beneath 
the cool shade of the trees. It is now 
generally conceded that tbe most 
thrifty orchards, trees or plants are 
less liable to be attacked or preyed 
upon by injurious insects thau others. 
Therefore, wherever this annual 
growth at tbe extremities of the 
branches is less than it should be, 
plowing and manuring must be re- 
sorted to. Mulching can be resorted 
to occasionally with good results, pro- 
vided a mixture of ashes and lime be 
immediately put about the trees to 
prevent insects from working under 
the cover of the mulch. 

PREPARING SHELTER FOR STOCK. 

Now, while we have this delightful 
autumn weather, is the time to prepare 
some kind of shelter for stock. All 
kinds of domestic animals need it. 
Sheep that have such warm covering 
for their backs need it as much, if not 
more, than any other animal. They 
not only get drenched by the rain, bnt 
they have to carry their wet, heavy 
coats till the heat in their system dries 
them, and this is very exhaustive to 
the vitality of the sheep. They can 
stand pretty severe cold weather, but 
wet weather is very injurious to them. 
Hogs have scarcely anything to pro- 
tect them from the cold, and need very 
low sheds, so that in cold weather they 
cannot pile on one another and suffo- 
e.iie the under ones as they frequently 
do in very severe weather. Cattle 
and horses will keep in much better 
uoudition on less footl, when they 
have warm stables or even sheds to 
protect them from the storm?. The 
shelter may be made of poles and cov- 
ered with straw, or cornstalks even, 
and it would pay for the labor a hun- 
dred fold. On tbe score of humanity 
as well as saving food, we ask every 
farmer to provide some sort of shelter 
for all his domestic animals, and now, 
while tbe weather is good, is the time 
to furnish it.—[Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 

ASS the reesvswed 
dyspeptics, billons suf 

r». victims of fer«? 
stdictt, ansroarm) 
diseased pattest, how 
(bejr recovered health, 
eheerral spirits and 
joed sppstite, a od they 
«lll tell yoa Ms 
taking Sfaf«OllI• LlV- 

^■i — ^g sta RBOOLAToa. 
IUCh»in!rt,PiiP«tiiiaB«triailr»i»diiiMia ttt Wall. 
..For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Jaandioe, 
Bilious attiioks.MCKHEADACH, Colic, Depres- 
sion ol Spirits, SOUK STOMACH. Heart Burn.fcc 

This unri vallo'l Souther" Remedy is warrantee 
not ,o contain a eioile particle of MsacDBT. or 
any injurious mineral substance, but it 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 
er&taining those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
'which an ail-wise Providence ha, placed tn coun- 
tries whero Liver Diseases most prevail.     It Will 
ail Diseases caus-d by Derangement of the 
Lver and Bowels. 

THE SYMPTOMS of Livor Complaint are a 
bitter lor bad {taste in tbe mouth) Pain in tbe 
Baok, Sides or Saints, often mistaken for Eh a 
lnatieiu; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowel* 
alternately costive and lax; Headache-, Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of having failed 
te do soinetliibg which ought to have been done; 
Debility, Low Bpiriti, s thios yellow appearance 
of the Skin and Kyes, a dry CouSli, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

8ometlaies many of these symptoms attend the 
4Islaee, at others very few; but the LIVSK, the 
largest organ in tbe body is generally tbe seat 
Ol the disease, and if not regulated in time, great 
(Offering, wretchedness ana DEATH will come. 

1 can recommend ss an efficacious remedy for 
disease or the Liver, Aeartbnrn and Dyspepsia, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.     LEWIS Q. WUMDEK, 

lO.'O MASTER STUHT, ASSISTANT POSIMASTEB, 
I'lllLAHKLI'UIA, 

'!Wo have tested its virtue,, personally!and 
know that lor Dyspepsia, Ul liontnees, and Throb- 
bing Headache, It is the best medicine the world 
aver saw Wc have triea forty other remedies 
before Simmons' Liver Uegulator. but none of 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
the legulator not only relieved but cured us."— 
ED. TKLSUUKPH AND MESSESOEB, Macoo, Ua. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY KY 
j. H. ZEILIN &CO., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
<FKICE$I.   SOLD sr ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Commonweal... of Massachu- 
setts. 

To eitker^Oonfitable Qf the Town of Spen- 
cer, in ihe County.of Worcester, 

URKETIHG. 
P In the oatno  of the Common wealth of Massa - 
clmstUs, you are  hereby directed tu notify  the 
in iiahitunts of the Town of Spencer,   qualified  to 
vote in elections and town affairs; to meet at the 
Town Halt, in said Spencer, on   Tuesday   the 
fourth d ,y of November, 1879, at nine  o'clock  in 
the forenoon, thou and  there to bring in their 
votes to the Selectmen for a Governor, Lieuten- 
ant Governor, Secretary. Treasurer. Auditor and 

At torney General of tbe Oom monwealth; a Coun- 
cil or for the Seventh Councilor District; a Conn 
ty Commissioner. Treasurer. Register of Djcds* 

a Senator for tbe Third Worester Senatorial  Dis- 
trict; and Two Representaives to the General 
Court for the |Thixteenth   Worcester Repreeoi- 
tative District.   All votes for tUe foregoing offi- 
cers must be on one ballot.    The polls will  be 
opened at nine o'olock in the farenooa. and will 
be clossd at three o'clock in the afternoon. 
And yoa are directed to serv" this Warrant b* 
posting attested eopies thereof, one   at   the 
Town House and one at tbe Post Office, in said 

Town, seven days at   least before the time of 
holding said meeting, and, publishing once in 
tbe SPSKOKR SUN. 
Hereof fail not, aud make return of this War- 

rant with Your doings thereon, to the Selectmen 
At the time aud place of meeting. 

Sr-KNCiu, October 27th, 1879. 
DEXTElt BULLARD,) Selectmen 
ABRAHAM CAPEN.  V        of 
CHAS. P. BABTO*.  ) Spencer. 

A true eopy.   Attest, 
HORACE A. GROUT, 
Constable of Worcester. 

HOLE'S 
HONEY OF HOREH0US1) *P TAR 

FOR THE   CURE   Ol>- 
Coughs,   Colds, Influenza,  Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tobes, and Lnngi, leading 

to Consnmption, 
This infallible remedy is composed of tkt 

HONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in chemical 
union with TAR-BAXM, extracted from the 
LIFE PMHCIPLB of the forest tree ABU* 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre. 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pate's Toothache Drops* Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. OEITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

E. DEMY & CO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTEBS, 

308 Main Street, 
Where we earnestly invite all to an early exam 

lnatlon ot 

NEW AND BESIRABLE 

DRY GOODS! 

.    . t*\.-»lt1.VVVVVV%,»%t.*.»V, 

3     SLB AND RELIABLE. ' 
^I>s.  SAN-FOBD'S Lmat INVTOOBATOI 

riis a Standard Family Remedy for   ^»>J 

naud Bowels.—It is Purely 
>jVegetable. — It never jjf 

AT.PBBD STTRBTTiT. 
Of NOKTH BBOOKntLIJ, asset ht«0» *«*7 

Lajxaatoek ot  » • 

FEATHERS, ^MATTRESSES, 

CarpetingH & Picture franes, 
in crest variety, a^ 

PARLOR 8UIT8, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLA.CK W1WW; 

Cha;m'ber Suits. 
HARBLE-TOP 

•Centre and Uterary T«*l«s. 
And a yreat variety ot Common and Medium- 
Frieed fSBture. at price, lower than eve,.* u,eet tne present c^tKIonao^M^nGo^. 
delivered. 

JDebilitites—It is , 
JCatuarticand ^a?« 

We are offering one case Superior 
Finish Heavy Ladies' Vests, 
50c.; well worth 75c. 

Great Bargains in Ladies' and 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk aud Wool Novelties, 
22 inch wide, 37 l-2c. 

Choice Stock of Brocades, Cash- 
meres, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
at extremely Low Prices. 

Very Nice Silk Warp Henriettas, 
at prices way below the market. 
We call attention to onr $1.00 
grade; worth $1.75- 

The Greatest Bargain ever seen in 
Heavy 

Cashmere Black Silk, 

At $1.70, worth 0S.5O 

For KID GLOVES, we have two excellent values 
—50o, and $1.00. 

The hesf lines or WATERPROOFS in th* City. 
Lowest Prices guaranteed. LADIES' CIRCU- 
LARS from Good Cloths to order, lengths to 
salt, $8.50. 

PAISLEY AND INDIA LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, at prices never approached. 

J£/*Our Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and we SELL for 
CASH only, there is no reason why { 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. 

E. DENNY & CO., 
WOKCESTEB, MASS. 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

in my prncticfj 
■"and by the public.' 

"for more than 35 ▼«■->•• 
■with  unprecedented   --• 

SEND  FOR CIRCULK - 
r, T, If, SSiiFORD, Mi Of, SaTsTTOA&cjv'-. 

l.M DROSOIST WILL TUX YOU ITS MFCTaTlnV 
«>AMMVWWA»A*»>aA*W.tVT. \ > ■ 

New York 
Boston. 

« 
New York. 

I have the sale for Western 
Massachusetts of the following- 
named PIANOS, which I am fur- 
nishing pt Very Low Prices for 
Cash or on Installments. 
WM. KNABE & CO.,    Baltimore. 
HAZLET0N BBOS., 
HENBY F. MILLEB 
HALLET & DAVIS, 
EBNEST GABLEB, 
BACON & KAKB, 
SCH0NMAKEB FIAN0 CO., Phil 
W00DWABI) & BBOWN, Boston 
EMEB80N PIANO CO,     Boston 
GUILD & SON, 
HALLET & COMSTON, 
V08E & SONS, 
BEBH1NG & CO., New lork. 
F. G- LIGHT, 
BILLINGS & CO.. 

1 have also some very tine Sec- 
ond hand Pianos for sale cheap. 
Eirst-class Tuning, Kepairing and 
Polishing attended to promptly 
and satisfactorily.    Apply to. 

C.   Y   STIHI»S0\. 
PIANO LEG MANUFACTURER, 

Wholraale  Warerxoma, Barnes'   Block 
396 Mniu St., S»rliaCaeM,    .Mr,..     J 

II 
II 

THE SMITH 0KGA3 CO., 
FIRST ESTABLISHED—MOST SUCCESS* 01,. 

Thctr Instruments have a standard value In 
all the Leading Markets of the World. Every 
where recognised as the flues, in None. Newde- 
sljns constantly.   Cest work aud Lowest Pricef. 

8C 0 0 MADE AND IN USB. 
Semi lor a Catalogue. 

C. N.STIMP80M, Wholesale Agent, 
Barnes' Block. 39« Mais St., 4 

SPBINGFIELD,      -       MASS. 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

)S A LARGE  LOT OF 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

JEWELRY 
.ALSTX) 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and of tbe Best Onahttj, 

l'rices lo suit tin times.   Also hare a uvr« 
assortment of 

Eye Glasses and 
JpectaclBs. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives. Battor Knives. Sujar Sporas, Table 
and Dessert 8poons 4e. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received esjejh 
day at Moon by telegraph. 

Call aid Exmaniiie. 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

m y^aWsUM 
V> will p*y ,1^- -iits,. .-.*.* y u* Wou per month 

ml expense*, <»r ■..mv« iar;? ccGiajiwtMi, (O«*11OOT 
new U'l wciailt-rfi.f tuvt-utiu.::*- tf> wttmn vkmi we MM, 
Sam lite free. A.Mrsas -si E.J.I * ,t Co.. Manful!, MJC£. 

II Hwtfii, 
Opened Oct. 1, with nearly an entirely new stock 

DRY   GOODS7 
In their new qnarters, 

324   Main   Street, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

We earnestly Invite the ladies of Brookfield 
and vicinity to examine our stork and prlees. 
We are in condition to offer our customers DRY 
GOODS at lower prices than ever before. With 
a store rent for less than three dollars a day 
and having a good store '23 reet front by 125 Feet 
di ep, and by keeping a better stock ol foods in 
oar new store than we did in tne old We shall 
employ principally lady attendants, believing 
they are better adapted for the business than 
gentlemen salesmen, 
Onr DBESS OOODS DEPARTMENT is full ol 

,the novelties ol the season, 

AT POPULAR   PKICES. 
Wa shall make this department more attractive 
than ever, and purchasers will find it for their 
interest to look over onr stock before baying. 
SILK AND VELVET DEPARTMENT. 

COLORED SILKS AND VELVETS. 
We shall keep three of the well known brands 

of Black Silks—Pousun. B.-ituii and Sninec. 
These goods we feel sal* in warranting to our 
customers. 

COLORED SILKS 
In all shades fbr 75e to {1.25 per yard. A fall 
stock of Striped and Brocaded for trimming. 
BLACK AND COLORED VELVET 
In all shades, also the Striped Velvet and Satin 
and tiros Qraln and Velvet to oiatea, all the new 
shades. 

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
BLACK  CASHMERE. 

We call particular attention to onr 75c and tl 
;oods. We have cheaper a nd ttner goods, but we 
• ill guarantee a better Cashmtre for 79c than 
can be found in the city. 

Henrietta Cloths, Momie Cloth, India Cos/.- 
mere, Camel's Hair, Etc 

These goods we buy direct fr> m the importers, 
aud shall sell them at a smaller profit. 
CLOAKS,   CIRCULARS,    DOLMANS 

We shall make a specialty of this department 
and shall manufacture a large portion of onr 
Cloaks, knowing mat our own inaae last season 
tare better satlsiacti on than the Ready Maae 
American bloods.   We have opened a lar^e lot o 
Jacques, Walking Jackets aud Dolmans iinoorief 
from  Paris and Berlin.    Kduietuber, we shad 
keep  the beat assortment iu the city.    Oom 
■rith your whole mmllr.    Wegsnlltvun.      qk - 

FOR   SALE. 
ONE ol the best Farms in Spencer, locatin in 

North Spencer. Contains about 43 acres of 
aud, plenty of Fruit of all kiads, and some IS to 

io acres ol wooolaod. Can be bought vary tow. 
Inquire oi the owner on the premise*.. 

JOSHUA COLE, Spenser. 
Oct. 81,187.. 1 



$1w  9ptuttx £««« 

INDBPBNDHnx, 

JAMES   PICKUP. E«ilVr. 
111 . ■  

■PBTCM. MASS.. PWDAT. OCT. 31.   1879. 

TERMS, in ndvatice, portage prepaid, fs.00 

o CLUBS O* Taw. »I.W-swh. 
To CLUBS or TwiacTT-FrvK.    l.soeach. 
To CLUBS OF Firrr, 1.3a each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will ba dabbed with any of 
the leading papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

candidate tor senator for the 3d Worces- 
ter district, tad the following were elected 
district committee: E. P. Carter ,of 
Websier, Jane Waters of Button. Marcos 
M. Wood of Oxford. JohnC. Waters of 
Military, Gilbert Hockwood of Spencer, 
Morris Clare of Dudley. 

OUB TICKET. 
• For Governor-^John D. Long of Hing- 

hatn. 
Lieutenant Governor—Byron Weston of 

Dalton.     • 
Secretary of State—Henry B. Peiroe of 

Abmgton. 
Treasurer   and   Receiver   General- 

Charles EndicoU of Canton. 
Auditor—Charles R. Ladd of Spring- 

field. V    * 
Attorney General—George Marstonof 

New Bedford. 
For Councillor, 7th District—William 

Keith of Greenfield. 
For Senator. 3d  WorC3Ster District- 

James W. Stockwell of Sulton. 
For   Register   of Deeds —Unrvoy   B. 

Wilder of Worcester. -, 
For County Commissioner—Henry E. 

Bice of Barre. 
For County Treasurer— Edward A. 

Brown of Worcester. 
For Representatives, 13th Worcester 

District-^John W Bigelow of Spencer, 
J. M. Cochmn of Southbridge. 

John W. Bigelow, the Republiean rep- 
resentatiTe candidate or th» 13th district, 
is a working man. served three years in 
the war, has been selectman of Spencer, 
and for a number of terms commander 
of Post 37, G. A. B. He has as many of 
the qualities that go to mase a good legis- 
lator as can be found in any one man   , 
hereabouts, and is sound on qneslionsof      •     T we" P,ea8ed wllU •K 
temperance and finance.    H.T.U   *1T'  "">  «"■"*-  oomtagihm, temperance and finance. He will vote 
against doable taxation, and is altogether 
worthy cf the v rtes of all men of his dis- 
trict, without r -pjet to party. 

boiled and soaped, then repl 
ground, and which was 
beautiful gr :n grass, sn* 
pretty contrast with the pare 
We soon after visit3d a store in BeL 
There we purchased some linen that was 
bleached in the way we described, and at 
a much reduced pdes than that we ar« 
accastomsd le pay in America. We saw 
the same qualify sold at 40 cents which 
we pay M cents and 91 for at borne. We 
were, however, fortunate enough to be- 
come acquainted with some of our "Irish 
cousins," and received a present of a 
number of yards of a beautiful quality. 
We were well pleased with lhegitt,an<l 

the 

Some of our townsmen have recently 
been speculating as to which party claims 
us as its organ. We do not, as a general ~" " —""•=» *■»■• ■»"> »™>BKJ irai pleased 
thing, take much notice of this kind of wiJl that 8na purchased it, and made the 
talk, but we will say here to the honor of remark ""at *he was even better pleased 

"©aid counthry." I saw some very fine 
looking ladies in Belfast, and Would not 
know irom their appearance bnt thai they 
were A mei'icans. The shop windows arc 
very tastefully arranged, and the millin- 
ers are very tarty, and one of our party 
saw a bonnet that she was so well pleased 

cents of American money. We are in- 
formed that a load will last 'quite a large 
family two or three days. 

I must now close my letter, as we are 
masJng preparations to return to Araer- 
fc». Mm. A. D, W.' 

„    tsti 

Thtow off that despondent spirit, crush 
that feeling of despair, be cheerful, happy 
and well. Take Simmons' liver Regu- 
lator. It is no humbug, its virtues can be 
proved by hundreds right- here at home. 
Examine the certificates. It has cured 
Ibe worst oases of dropsy, dyspepsia, and 
prevents chills and fever, &c. 

"I have been a dyspeptic for years | be* 
gan to nsc the Simmons' Liver Regulator 
two years ago; it has acted like a charm 
m my case. Rev. J. C. HOLMES, Clay- 
ion. Alabama." 

OO- 

;...;■ ;:- 

Slow.        $2000.       95000. 

We shall give supplements this winter, 
instead of premiums. We expect to give 
a supplement next week as large again as 
the one with this issue. 

VOTE FOB LONG AND WESTON. 

• Tote early, and vote for the ticket at 
the bead of our columns. 

The ticket at the head of our columns 
is the only safe hope of the psople. 

——~——■ m ■ m—_  -— 
Butler stands the best chance of being 

elected if ft should rain next Tuesday. 
■ • ■ 

After the election of Long we want a 
Long rain. This has been the driest fall 
for many years. 

George W. Johnson, of Brookfield, is 
the 12th district representative candidate, 
and be is a good man too.   Vote for him. 

See that your name is on the voting list, 
and see that your ticket contai ns the nam es 
of Long and Weston. but scratch Wallace. 

■         »ej» 

Benjamin Butler ought not lobe gov- 
ernor of this state, because his record 11 
nothing but a record of political vaga- 
bondism. 

Voters,  j'ou  have  a perfect right  to 
scratch   the name ot Rodney  Wallace, 

' which you will find on the regular Re- 
publican ticket. 
 *»•  

Who says that Spencer is not a center 
of trade P There is a constant stream of 
country teams to our different stores 
throughout the week. 

Butler threatens to run again next year, 
so it will need a pretty good majority to 
convince him that he had better not. 
Moral—Let every one of his opponents 
go to the polls. 

the people of Spenser, that no one has in 
any way hinted what our policy should be 
during  the  present canvas.     We have 
faith in the  ultimate triumph of Republi- 
can principles,  but we want towcrka 
reform even among the reformers.   We 
believe that the only way of perpetuating 
our institutions is to let the people rule; 
that  nominations as well as elections 
shouli come di? xtlyjrom the people.   For 
instance, the delegates of last year were 
usurpers  of the  people's  authority for 
promising the Republican nomination to 
Mr. Long one year in advance.   The peo- 
ple must rule, is the grand tenet of repub- 
licanism,   and    the  people   shall Tule. 
When we are not allowed to express such 
convictions as thr 33, we will throw down 
our pen forever. 
 «»■ 
EXCHANGE OPINIONS. 

■ ■   '        ■   ■ ■'P ■   ■' '■■' 

The best use we ever knew to be made 
of a bottle of beer was by a woman in 
Des Moines, la. She struck a burglar, 
who was trying to enter her bedroom 
window, on the head with it. 

According to the best Republican au- 
thority, John D. Long will have a major- 
ity of at least 15,000 votes. We have 
bought a rooster on the strength of this, 
so it will be safe to bet. 

The Republican representative caucus 
in Town Hall, Spencer, on Saturday 
night, was the largest held for years, and 
was perfectly ''square" in every particu- 
lar. The candidate was the nominee of 
the people, not of the delegates. 

■ » i 
At the 11th representative district Re- 

publican convention at Paxton, Saturday 
afternoon, Col. I. N. Ross of Holden pre- 
sided, and H. A. White of Leicester was 
secretary. There were four candidates, 
all from Paxton, and Mr. Lewis Bigelow 
was nominated on the second ballot. 
 <♦*  

The Republican party has a better class 
of men mnning for oflice this year than 
for  any  year  in   our recollestion.    Of 
course there are a few black sheep, and 
no party can keep them out altogether, 
but the independent papers point them 
out, and it is not a sin to scratch this year. 

HI 

The Democrats and Independents met 
on Tuesday evening and decided to put 
Thomas A. Prouty cf Spencer, and Wm. 
D. Morse of Southbridge, into the field 
n.i candidates to the General Court from 
this district. The candidates are opposed 
to us in politics, but ws cheerfully attest 
to the excellence of their personal char- 
acter. 

It doesn't look well for a gentleman 
who completely deserted the Republican 
party in the Grant Greeley campaign to 
cast too many slurs at George William 
Curtis for objecting to Mr. Cornell's being 
governor of New York.—[Southbridge 
Journal. 

The Marlboro Times, a Butler paper, 
admits that a general election does not 
mean an election of the general.—[Clin- 
ton Con ran t. 

General Lethargy in the Republican 
ranks seems to be the most popular gen- 
eral just now. That officer must be dis- 
missed or the result will be a general de- 
feat —[Westboro Chronotjpe. 

, * m      , " 
SPENCER, Mass., Oot. 15th. 

JONES—Sir: You Q. A. R. boys see to 
it that you have a candidate for represen- 
tative. Clark would be a good one. He 
laan old resident, and of good principles, 
(Christian, Temperance and Republican). 
Have somebody. Per Order. 

MB. PICKUP.—The above was received 
by Mr. J. H. Jones, commander of Post 
37, G. A. R., the week before the caucus. 
It only shows the ignorance of the writer 
in supposing that the G. A. B. can be 
made a political machine. The boys do 
propose to ha^e a vote at elections for the 
candidate who seems most fit, but no 
politics are ever talked in any wa» by the 
G. A. R. The communication, in being 
anonymous, shows that the writer was, to 
say the least, ashamed of his evidently 
disguised handwriting. G. A. R. 

CALCTSES 

At the Green back-Labor senatorial con- 
vention in Webster, Tuesday, George 
Hodges of Oxford was nominated as a 

MK. EDITOB : 
What you have said of the way town 

caucuses a>-e usually held caused tb.3 Re- 
publicans to hold one perfectly fair cau- 
cus in Spencer this fall. How is it with 
the other party? 'Twas understood that 
the Democratic town committee would 
call a caucus in this town, inviting the 
ind<p indent Butler men to unite with 
them. The call was for the Democrats, 
and the Independents have had no caucus 
and no voice in any, in Spenc3r, this fall; 
and 'Ms said the caucus was put through 
in the usual unfair way. If I vote, 'twill 
be for a man fairly nominated, whether 
I like him or not. 

A DEMOCRAT. 
—   .».  

OUR EUROPEAN   LETTER. 

Bpeoial Cerrespondence of the Snn. 
DUBLIN, IRELAND, Oct. 11, 1879. 

I am now, as you will see by the date 
of my letter, upon the "Emerald Isle," 
and have baen enjoying a ride in a 
"jaunting car." At first I thought I could 
not keep my seal, as the car is a rather 
shaky fffair, and the seats are upon the 
side of the car or carriage and will seat 
four persons—two upon a side—with the 
driver seated in front in the centre of the 
car. In this way I rode all through the 
principal streets of Dublin. At first it 
seemed queer enough, but I soon became 
accustomed to the shaky position and 
rather enjoyed the novel ride. . We ar- 
rived in Dublin yesterday, having left 
Belfast at six o'clock in the morning of 
the same day. Belfast is a very nice 
looking city. While there I visited the 
Linen Bleacheries, which interested me. 
We saw acres of linen spread upon the 
grass to bleach, or perhaps I should say I 
saw acres of ground covered with linen 
that was being bleached by th3 simple 
process of being laid open the grass. We 
were told that the linen was often taken 
from the ground upon which it was spread 
and carried into the bleachery and •baked. 

with the bonnet than the one s 
chased in Paris, and at a greater price. 
Since coming to Dublin I am still better 
pleased, as this city interests me even 
more.   Most of the streets are wide, and 
the shep windows look beautiful.   Now 
I am going to tell you something about 
ccming to  Ireland from Glasgow, and 
where I wrote my last letter to you.   We 
came to Belfast by steamer.   We. started 
al six o'clock in the "Carrel," and strange 
to say there were only two other passen- 
gers on board.   We soon ascertained the 
reason of this, as we saw that a dense fop- 
was settling down upon us. and if we had 
always lived in that vicinity we should 
have been among the missing ones too, 
as we soon after had good reason to wish 
we had been left out, for we had only got 
a few miles down the river Clyde when 
we heard a grating sound, and suddenly 
came   to  a  very   unceremonious   stop. 
Soon after we saw a boa. lowered, which 
we were told was to examine <hj rudder 
to see if it had received any injury, as we 
had struck a rocky bottom, and did not 
siir from the spot until the next day at 
half-past ten o'clock.   This was not very 
encouraging news I assure you, as we 
were due at Belfast at six o'clock of the 
same mornirs.   We did not, however, 
reach Wat city antil two o'clock thenext 
morning, and we were poking about or 
wandering around in the fog until  we 
were all out of patience.   'Ins fog was 
the most dense that had been known for 
seven years.    The usual time spent in 
crossing the North ohannel or Irishmen is 
ton hours; we were thirty-six in grossing, 
and added to the fog was our anxiety lest 
we were run into by other steame.s, or 
that we should run into other steejaiere. 
I never can  forget the  dark days and 
nights that we spent upenthe Irish sea, 
and hope never to repeat the sad expe- 
rience.   We were very fortunate in hav- 
ing a good, faithful captain, and who did 
not leave his post, or the bridge as it is 
called, until he knew we weic out of dan- 
ger, and did not eat a morsel of food 
from morning until late in the evening. 
When he arrived in Belfast he received 
the thanks of us all,  and we heard many 
such expressions as the following:   "You 
were very fortunate to get in safely with- 
out accident," and "your steamer is the 
only one that has arrived."   Not even 
any sleamer bad yet arrived from Gren- 
och, only about twenty-five miles from 
Belfast.   We did not, however, experi- 
ence   any sea-sickness,  as the steamer 
hardly went much more than her1 length 
before the  captain   would whistle  and 
stop.   This was done for hours, and then 
wo were near enough to other steamers 
thai, were anchored all along the way "to 
speak to them," and  which the captain 
did several times, asking questions as to 
our   whereabouts.     We   were  all truly 
thankful, I can assure you, to get <ru shore 
once more, and rest quietly in eur beds, 
which we did at about two o'clock in the 
morring.   I shall always remember how 
glad I was to see Belfast 

But I 'must tell you something more 
about Dublin.   I am stopping at the Sbel- 
bourne Hotel; it is after the American 
style, a good Fifth avenue affair, clean 
and well kept.   I was out yesterday on 
Sackville street, and by some is thought 
to be the finest street in Europe.   Upon 
this street we saw the Nelson monument. 
Here in Dublin are the Poplin manufac- 
tories .    We have seen some of the real 
Irish poplin, and which we admired very 
much.   We were told that if a dress was 
ordered here it could be made in a few 
days.   We have not visited the Blarney 
Castle yet, nor have we kissed the Blar- 
ney stone, and I am safe in saying I do 
not intend to do so, as I am told one is 
obliged to lie down at full length and 
stretch over  the verge  of the  parapet, 
having a friend to hold you lest an acci- 
dental slip or giddiness  may send you 
hundreds of feet below.   We have seen 
some very pretty specimens of "Bog oak" 
jewelry since we have been in Ireland, 
and have Seen pipes made from the wood 
decorated quite prettily.    The wood  is 
perfectly black, and when mixed with 
gold and diamonds is very pretty, and we 
admired itvery much.   We aretoldsince 
coming here that fears are entertained 
that there is going to be a scarcity 6f turf 
or peat, which is used by many in this 
country for fuel, and which is sold at a 
sixpence a load, which is a little over 19 

IBE MASSACHUSETTS 

Mutual Aid Society, 
FITCHBUBG, MASS., 

Incorporated February   17th, 1879. 

Life     Assurance 
ASSOCIATION, 

On the Mutual Co-Opera five Plan, 

Wherein FAMILY PKCTECTIOH and A ID can be 
secured at one half the cost of regular Life In- 
mranoe, on the principle of '-pay aa-vo'l-go, but 
euly for what you get." Conducted on the most 
economical baais. NO SAUtHlED OFFICERS 
eioept the Seoi etary. 

Persons of either sex, between the ages ot 21 
and 60, inclusive, aound and in good health and 
habits, oan become members. 

To meat the wants of the public, It has been 
Uiyiead into Ibrae classes, separate and distinct 
from each other. 1 ha First Class, $1000 -. Second 
»a»0t: Third. S6C00. 

To become a member an Adm'ssion Fee is re- 
quired; in the First Class, S3: in the Second 
Class, at, Third Class, •». 

MAXIMUM RKNJCVTrs to be received, In the 
First Class, tllKM: Second Class, t^OM: Third 
Class, $5000. 

Don't (ail to look Into  this plan of ASSUR- 
ANCE, astablishad upaa purely mutual oo-oper 
ative principles.   (3TSAFEANO  KKLIABLK- 

Kspecially adapted to the wants of young men 
will] lauiliea.    For a small sum of money its 
BENEFITS can ba secured. 

For full particulars in detail send for Circular. 
„ If. (!. CliRlUEK, Seoretary. 
H. A. WILLIS, President, 
«' F. COUUBH AJLL Vice President, 
a-       MUCK WOOD, Treasurer. 

WM.   M.   BEMIS,   Agent, 

Just received a large invoice pf 

OVERCOATINGS, 

Consisting ofthej.eadiug Styles, „nd from which we », 
up SATIN LINED for the astonishingly low price of *** 

820,00. 
Also, over five hundred leading styles of 

FOREICN & DOME8TIO WOOLENS 

For Suitings, 

AT820 AND UPWARDS, 
Thereby rating our stock  one of the largest in   New  En 1 

land. 

-Oo- 

P. S.-Do not order your   Fall and  Winter Clothes until vou 
have examined our stock. 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTHIER, 

&C0. 
MBRqHANT TAILORS, 

27S   main   street.   279 
BAY STATE HOUSE   WORCESTEE, MASS. 

1879.      J. D. TAITT'S     1871 

Fill AXKOUHGEMEIIT. 
417    MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

 00- 

BTEW GOODS ! NSW GOODS 
-OO- 

Ha re the largest and best assortment of 

Men's, Tooths' and Boys' Suits 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters   and   Ulsteretts, 
Brer shown by any one bonse in  New England 
(of its site).   We have bought our goods early, 
a»u a ajraab part of them before the riaeonWool, 
and feel confident that with our facilities of buy- 
ing for Cash only, that no Glotbing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can. 

WE   DO NOT THROW 
BAI1S 

OUT  ANT 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than ever before.    Em 
a good stock of 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS. 
Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored Cashmeres, Pacific 
and Arlington Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with a com- 
plete line of 

DRESS   TRIMMINGS, 

New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored Velvets, 
in the new and popular shades. 

'. 

LADIES' CLOTH and REPELLENTS. 
In

1
t^^8ira,bIe co,ors-    La'ge and welt selected stock of TRINTS 

ARRIVED. ■ 

F*^B.Bull»rd. 
^ Oct. mh. »«« to Mr. 

I^JTavlor. | , 

-     UK1TEP-   

r-r-^JJridTool- 86th. by Rev. 
Mr JoliniFitU and Miss Klsie 

\ »J1 of East Broofcfleld- 

GONE HOME. 

J^-^Tbot. 97lb. M». *ara»n- 
IrXrfMr. SUas C1»P1>. and 
W of the l*to Alexander Crawford, 

rant 

to entrap eonntry people into oar store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prloes, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the tame proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe that any firm can do 
business and sell goods for nothing. It costs as 
less to do business than any other Clothing House 
in Worcester, and for that reason 

¥e Can M Will Sell Cheaper. 

Every Salesman in our employ knows exactly 
what our goods cost and what ha is talking about 
In selling goods. In no other house does a sales- 
man know th at consequently he cannot tell you 
whether he is giving yon a good trade or not 
Ulve ns a trial and wo will warrant satisfaction. 

Lous Friendly & Co. 
417 Main Street, Worcester.    49 

A T\ri-\irr>Zrw,     — ""go uuu wtju oeiectca TOICK   in  ruin is 
and DOMESTICS. Have a good assortment of KID ULOVHS, 
and the following makes of CORSETS: Why Not, Pmgre*, Ik- 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplex, Deflate 
and "Bon-Ton." e 

WY STOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
n HI equal m Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment. I ia- 
™^U.rxT^ntion to myline of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, also 
S?or5^T°^N' SHETLAND WOOL and FLOSS, AND 
T^TSJEr ,Just °Peued from New York, 800 yards HAMBUBG 
EDOrlNGS, also a few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WRAPPERS. 

I step to the front this season with one of the largest and complete 
lines of UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies, Gents and Children, 
to be found outside the cities, which 1 offer at prices as low as the 
Low08t. I have WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and de- 
sirable in quality.' An examination of my WINDOW SHADES 
solicited WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, consisting 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured Gilts, to 
gether with a good line of Borders. 
rxrna«eAaJlWay8 on hand a Sood ,iue of TRUNKS AND TRAVEL 
1NG BAGS.    In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found outside of the 
city. «••  ; 

While I have a full line of cheap goods at very low prices, I have 
also a choice line of tine and durable Goods which I will warrant to 
•ttive satisfaction. 

OT MHsrmmo* or nn nmntmtm . 
ent free to any address on receipt of 3-oent 
tanM lAddrju Geo. P. Eowall & («, 10 Spruce 
treet, Maw York. *  4«_i7R 

Bifeadv-Made 
Re    _Olothing! 

ud to believe that Inoulrles for the best 
■•" fHMdy-auMle Clothing will be made 
■^aDd^icinity the coming aaaaon to 
™n!lk»nwn before our Store became a 

r^SSSreinthebuslneMofthe city 
l^.nd.avored. With lome degree of suo- 
l^i'olT, grade of goodsipeotolly design- 
I"""t miu a^emandTwe now address our. 
H'Semen who have not a, yet 
fcoariSre. but who may wiab.  to knew 

|^Mlfedmando«Un^ th. le»41nr 

fSinarked In plain agutea, from whieb 

PU^imul^lS'at rates fairly proportioned 
Lritttal worth for good looks and long 
„ Ttiaetual expense Is always against 
^rrflow-irloed.'lnferlor Clothing. 
Keel and thoroughly made Clothing sl- 

..SSb" without 'delay, to thoee whohad 
tlfeidt their measures with merchant tail- 
rjiiaes the time gained, a saving of 25 per 

riilewi»ii^e'orth8«,00!™,Vi1' lnTtfaJ Lrt an to the itawUrd of emilanoe which 
CSaltainedbyMacullar,Parker* Co., of 
ETbv constant end earenil enaeavors, dur. 
KJeriencVof nearly thirty year.. No 

17Massachusetts house outside of Boston, 
Es general line of these Justly oelebrated 

auv Gentlemen are availing themselves of 
Clock to Ibelr entire satlsfaetlon. We are 
lihowlng Overcoats suitable for the season, 
hut suits In variety, and single garments 
Cied lo the best class of city autl country re 
Eisi 
[Sfacullar A Sou, 

Lincoln Bonse ,Block, 

^2 & 374 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

I luve secured the services of MB. JOHN AL- 
I, formerly with Messrs. Ware, Pratt * Co. 

s 
JoL 

res to call the attention of the people In 
general to his stook of 
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S.   PACKARD   &   CO. 

S.   PACKARD   &  CO. 
SPENCER/ 

SPENCER. 

-■ 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE, 
-oo- 

Thousands of dollars are lost every year by credit 
merchants, which must be covered by profits. S. 
PACKARD & CO. are exempt from ad losses by 
bad debts. S. PACKARD & CO. buy for 8 stores. 
S. PACKARD & CO. buy for cash, hence their 
taame for selling Men's and Boys' Clothing at low- 
est prices. 

-oo- 

MEFS    OVERCOATS, 
lYIoat'is   UlstsMi, 

Boy's     Overcoats, 
BOYS'   ULSTERS, 

Large Stock,   Sellable Gtods,   Low Prices. 

J 

UNDERCLOTHING, 
White, Ctouded and Scarlet, 

A large assortment. Also, MERINO AND SHAK- 
ER HOSE, at very low prices. The P. O. P. C. 
H. UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, with stays each side 
of bosom, 80c, also other qualities 25 and 50c. 
OVERALLS 25c. CLOTH FACED COLLARS 
5o. HATS AND CAPS bought in case lots and 
sold 10 to 20 per cent, less than regular prices. We 
have added a 

95c Department in Hats, 
Also Boys' Hats in same proportion. Selling ether 
kinds of goods, we can afford to sell Hats a profit 
under any Hat Dealer, 

We deem it a pleasure to show goods and give 
prices. 
S. PACKARD & CO., CASH-OLOTHIBBM, SPBNOEB. 

MUSIC 
■ding all the popular maslo of the  present, 

including 

FFFiTEFFF 
FFF F 
jfFF 
FFF  F 
FFFFF 
FFF   F 
FFF 
FFF 

FFKFF 

. Me S. Pinnafore, 
■Com lets. Waltzes, Polkas, 4o.   He has 

88S8S8S 
8S88SSS SS 

S8S88S        8 

SS 
SSS    888S88 
S  SSSSSSs 

Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

I Capen's New Block, Main St., 

tPENCER.MASS. 

|WM. ARROQUIER. 
Ee*?cco     Worker, 
Joife%°;>e neatest pattern, alwajs on 

t«^:fflSBS5,ffl?P0T- ™e» Low. '    . 
2-ly. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. MAJ& 
ft 'r^fiPMAN, Deafer in  Bats, 
p Bio^n^ewT1 uh,a* ^^cot- 

T- 

FALL AND fflNTER MILLINERY 
AND   FANCY   GOODS. 

—:——o o——— 
Havi       ust returned from the New York with a large new stock 

of all the latest and most desirable styles of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to  a lirst-claf s  Millinery  Stock. 
We feel  that we are now prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting.    We employ the same help that has been in this 
stcre for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and  first-class   work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call.     Goods shown  with pleasure    and 
sold at the lowest cash prices. 

Agents for the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a full \line of 
all the latest styles. 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 
[Successors to II. C. Wheaton] 61—3 

312 MAIN STREET,    WORCESTER. 

We offer a line of Clothing this Pall which for 
style of cut, quality of trimmings and work- 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth-   . 

ing sold in this country. 
-00- 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, SUITS 
And   Pantaloons 

IN MEN'S AND BOYS' SIZES IS THE LARGEST AND BEST  WE 
HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

-oo- 

SPECIAL BA.KX3--A.HsTS. 
We offer about Four Hundred Orereoata and Reefers In Hen's and Bojrs, sites—carried 1 over 

irom last season—for less than one half the original prloes. To those who feel obliged to eoono- 
mize in the purchase of their olothing this oflera a ram opportunity, as ibese goods are ui sir 
"o»bl   a* many made this shason, and no one would know that they were .carried over did we 

G"od' purohaeedorus not satisfactory can be returned and the money paid for them will 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
One Price, C, O. 1>. Clothier* Corner IMMII. and Front M*., 

WORCESTER. 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

Spencer Railroad 

OesradartCT June ill, ISTO. Passenger Trains 
will arrive and depart from Bpeneer a* toUverei 

^ ' ABRlVaLSi 
7M, SJW. IM8, A. M., i3.4l.eVMt i,l*,P. H- 

DUPA&TVMg: 
7.01 140.9.30, A. H., iJ.M,5.»,7.»0, P. H. 

All trains make does connection   (A South 
Bpeneer with Passenger Trains ef Boston A' Al- 
bany Head for the Bast and Wett.. 

CO. BCOaMLUwl*. 
J. M. aaiaoe. Q. T. A. M 

Overcoats, 

listers and 

Ulsterettes! 
The Largest Stock of Men's, 

Boy8' and Children's 

OVERGARMENTS 
to select from iu the city of Wor- 
cester. Greatest variety ot Stf les 
and Grades. 

ONE   PRICE 
And that the Lowest, at 

Ware, Fr»tt It Oo.'s 

Ready-Made Suits, 
of our own Manufacture, 
FOR MEN, 

FOR YOUTHS, 
FOB BOYS. 

Every Department completely 
stocked with all grades and sizes. 
The goods are all on our counters 
with the 
mm PLAINLY MAHED. 
|pp Style, Quality and Price* 

unequalled in the city. 
Come, and Judge for yourselves, 

at 
Ware, Pratt & Oo's. 

OVERCOATING*. 
First-class selections or Elyatan, Plain Bearers, 

Meltons, Diagonals aud other Novoliln in OVKH- 
COATIKG8, 

Also, fullliue of Choice and Fashionable Cleode. 
for 

CUSTOM 8U1TINOB. 
Heneat Goods, well Trimmed, well Hade and 
Low Prices, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo's. 

FUMil6HlN« 
, We are making a Specialty of the American 
Hosiery Gompauy'e 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, 
Also, Merino, Scotch Wool and Glastonbury 

Goods, tn rult line of sizes for Hen and Boys, 
ranging from the Best to the Cheapest Grades 

The Xateet Styles In fashionable Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, etc. 

UABDIOANS,  CABD1GAN8, 
Beit line of these goods In the city, at 

Ware, Pratt & C«'i. 
ONE   PRICE   CLOTHIERS, 

4t)8 and  412   MAIS STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

HKAM11IABT1.MS 
For  Ladies. 

Ladios' Cloaks,   Circulars,   Trim- 
ming Velvet, Silk,  Satin,  Bre- 
cade,Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, 
Buttons, ^Corsets,   Under- 

clothing,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 

Cambrics.     Engli h 
Silesia,   Handker- 

chief      Goods, 
No v e 11 i e s, 

Neckties, 
Ruchiugs, 

Best  line  of 
Germant o w n's 

Bergmann's Wors- 
teds, Saxonys, Ar- 

gola's, Shetlands, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Pat- 

terns,   Ottomans,    Beads, 
Wool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs ever shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures, Ladies'  Gai- 
ters, Mitteus.Kid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Napkins, Hair Braids aud 
Puffs, 

All at City Prices.   Give us a Cull. 
A.. J.   WARD, 

1—12 CAPEN'S NEW BLOCL. 

COW FOUND. 
ASTRAY COW found  whlOB the owner  can 

have by calling at the John Stoddard place 
and paying charges. LEWIS J.ATOWN, 

SPECIAL   SALE 
OF MILLINERY GOODS, 

For the Next 60 Bavs, 
AT m MAIN ST., (Dr. Nit hols' Block). 

We shall offer (treat Inducements to ail buyers 
ot Millinery Goods. ' 
GREAT   BARGAINS  IN SILKS, FEATHERS. 

FLOWBES, ETC ^ 
A tall line of Silks, Satins. Ribbons and Laoes. 

beat ahades aud quality, at prloes leae than can 
P*IS?"*"** «*»*'>««i ffljfMd* »tt ASA be oonrinoed. 
MRS.    II.   A,   CASTLE,   Agt„ 

W0MCMSIB8. 

EEMFTON 
& GRIFFIN, 

THE WELL KNOWN. 

"DANBURY HATTERS," 
Would announce that they hare opened a Retail Hat Agency ea 

Mechanic Street,   -   Bpeneer, Mass* 
(Part of the store occupied by C. E. Hill, Je»veler,) whero thoy offer 

for loss money than any other store in the State, 

All the Latest Styles In Felt Hats for Ladies, Cents & Boys, 
(A large quantity of Ladies' Stiff Hats coming next week.) 

Manufacturing our own goods at Danbury, Conn., we oaa u»der»- 
sell any retail stores.     At Springfield, Mass., we sell mere Hate 
than all the Clothiers and Hattere combined. 

We keep NO OLD STYLES.     Clothing stores are the plaoea to 
buy such goods.    Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. * 

PALL OPENING! 
—AT THE— 

CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 
1G Front St., Worcester, 16 

At no time in our BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF OTER 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS have we been able to show our custom- 
ers so nice a Stock of 

$3-C L O T H I N G-£* 
As at the present time. Notwithstanding the Great Advance in the 
Price of Wool, we are able to show you 

SUITS   AND   OVERCOATS 
At a MUCH LOWER PRICE than Last Season. 

Our Goods were bought early in the set 
at the Lowest Cash Price. 

Our Rent and ether Expenses are Light; Our Goods are all Fresh, 
aud are never Misrepresented, as any of our customers will testify. 
Our ambition is to Deal Fairly with every one. WE TELL THE 
TRUTH IN THE PAPERS AS WELL AS IN THE STORE. We 
can sell yeu 

Men's, Youflis', Boys' & CMlflren's Clotliiiig 
Of all kinds, at AS LOW FRICES AS ANY HOUSE IN THE 
STATE.    We also keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

CENT'S    UNDERWEAR, 
White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Ties, Stockings, Cardigan Jackets at 
all Prices, Linen and Paper Collars, Buck Gloves and Mitts. Kid 
Gloves and Mitts, Silk, Linen and Muslin Handkerchiefs, Scarf 
Rings and Pins, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, finally, WE CAN FUR- 
NISH YOU WITH A FULL OUTFIT. ft3*Be sure and REMEM- 
BER THE PLACE. 

iciiro^rXiTOKr & o^i^Eiir. 

16   Frent   Street,  Worcester,   Mass. 
FINEST DISPLAY 

—OF— 

Boots 
EVER SHOWN IN WORCESTER, ARE ON EXBITION AT THE 

Boston   Shoe   Store, 14 Front Street* 
-oo- 

WE ARK OPENING DAILY NEW FALL GOODS OF EVERY GRADE, 
FROM THE VERY FINEST TO THE GOOD, SERVICEABLE, EVERY DAY 
WEARING GOODS, AT TEE OLD POPULAR PRICES THAT HAVE 
PLACED THE 

KoNton Shoe Store, 14 Front St., 
IN THE FRONT RANRS FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES. 

Genuine    Bargains 
WILL BE FOUND IN EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND PLENTY OF THEM. 
WE HAVE NOT ATTEMPTED TO GET ANY MORE FOR OUR GOODS THAN 
WE DID BEFORE THE RECENT RISE, BUT ON SOME GRADES OF GOODS 
WE WERE LUCKY ENOUGH TO BUY BEFORE THE RISE, AT SO LOW 
FIGURES THAT WE SHALL SELL THEM LOWER THAN LAST SEASON'S 
PRICES. ALL IN WANT OF GOOD GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES, 
WILL DO WELL TO CALL AT 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 

J .   K .   BROWN. 



"•**£>*"- .   foundation,   tt-Mta-i 

"""l? ,  wood and oharcoel 
were IntUfmmi to absorb the wet, and the 
arena, form^wt***^^ Ubyrinth, in 
which water ^agn»to», all of whkh k so at 
U» PNMnt day^ The iuperstmctute bear* 
•Jlth«.»id«celof an ediflee which waa 
de8tro,a4^gotttme-)Bnd took ^ haa. 

ilood, iniatako or accident ma; rah n«af' 
onr mntwrislprmxenniima, bnttfi*j cannot get 
at the trwihiireij of the iunnortal mind. 

By looking Into physical cause* onr nriuda 
are opened and enlarged. 

dr^dwd eigh^#M» ia buuding^and re- 
build^ Stfic^a..^^ several" waHs 
of immense Nooks of marble, the fronts of 
which are perforated with small cavities, in. 
to which were sunk the shanks of the brass 
*nd *?W pistes, with which the walls were 
faced.   In seve'ral places where the walls 
lave fallen, they Ba've exposed cornices and' 
moulding* ^pf a,.former .edittoe,   against 
which the new, walla bad been built up. 
Borne of the vast porphyry pillars whioh 
formed the front portioo still lie prostrate 
before it;* but others were brought by Con- 
•tantine to his'new eitr of Constantinople. 
Tb" ¥athT*,!f **  **« *l«pid«eel  to 
IwiH 4, Cl^ti|| onhre* ef St Sophia, ta 
which these pillars are again to become the 
great support of an antl-Ohristiau edifice. 
But the most interesting oiroumstance of 
the building to me is the great illustration 
it gives of the acts of the Apostles.    Here 
ia the place where St, Paul excited the com- 
motion among the silver and brass smiths 
who worked for the temple j and over the 
way was the theatre, into whioh the people 
rashedrwuying with them Gains and Aria- 
tarchua, Paul's companious.'   Hence  they 
had a full view of the magnificent front of 
the temple, which they pointed out as that 
"which  all   Asia   worshippeth,"   aud   in 
their enthusiasm they cried out,   '' Great is 
Diana of the Ephesiaus! " to whom each a 
temple belonged. 

CONTAGIOUS I>E.KTJKO-JP.N K tI.1IO- 

A TEHRIBLK SUICIDE. 

ITieFrankfortex^twnorepertsjan appail- 
ingeaaeof suicide which occurred recently at 
Edmodlam, and which recalls iuits features 
ancient tragedy.    A farmer named Hoffin- 
gerhadtwo sous.    The elder fell iu love 
with the servant-maid, but had to join his 
regiment and serve his, country wkh the 
colorsT, OJ his,Treturaihaintj bildisctivered 
that bis brother had supplanted him in the 
•Sections of the maid.    He conjured her to 
allow old relations to be re-established, but 
she   refused.    He   threatened  to  commit 
mWlWllffei»>J laughed  at hiai.    Home 
days fater she went so far as  to taunt hi w 
with cowardice, declaring she 'did not 'be- 
lieve he could master courage enough  to 
drown   himself in  the neighboring   l«ke. 
He answered that he would not drown him- 
self, but would take away his life in a man- 
ner which would make  her hair stand on 
end. " One   Sunday   morning,   while   his 
parents and sisters were at church, he took 
• young horse from the stable,  fastened a 
">pe securely to bias, and bound the end of 
the rovjjj around his own bis body;.' He 
then pat a lighted slow  match into the ear 
of the poor animal, whioh naturally started 
Off, and, mad with pain, dragged the unfor- 
tunate Hoffiuger after him in all directions, 
Anally plunging into the Seekirchner Lake. 
Later'in the day the two bodies were found 
in the lake still fastened together.   Hoffln- 
ger's waa so fearfully shattered and muti- 
lated as to be quite beyond recognition. 

ter. 

Tlfanr   (OIHD.V1    IUKH 
SPKAK. 

They had a dime supper in the neighbor- 
hood of Pawtucket, conceived  and carried 
out by the ladies.    The conditions of this 
novel suppwwere these:    For every word 
spoken   by the gentlemen at the supper 
table a forfeit of ten cents was imposed; 
bat, on the other hand (a* duties are al. 
ways compensated with rights and restric- 
tions with privileges),  it was agreed that 
whoever could weather the whole supper 
submitting to all queries, surprises and in- 
genious questions without replying, should 
be entitled to it gratuitously.    At last all 
fell ont and paid the dime penalty save one 
individual—-a  queer chap—whom nobody 
seemed to know.   He attended strictly to 
business and passed unheeded the j kes, 
jibes and challenges;    They  quizzed him, 
but all in vain.    He wrestled with the tur- 
key and grappled with the goose.    He bailed 
•ut the cranberry snuoe with an unswerving 
band, and he ate celery as  the scriptural 
vegetarian ate grass; and finally,   when he 
had finished his fifth piece of pie, he whip- 
ped oat a pocket-slate, and wrote on it, in 
• large and legible hand:    "lam deaf and 
dumb.'* 

STUD* TUB VACIi. 

A story is told of a great French artist, 
which finely illustrates his knowledge of 
human nature. He was traveling in Ger- 
many, in entire ignorance of its language 
and currency. Having obtained some 
small change for some of hie French coins, 
he need to pay drivers and others in the 
following manner: Taking a handful of the 
nnismatical specimens from his pocket, he 
counted them one by one into the credi- 
tor'* hands, keeping his eye fixed all the 
time on the receiver's face. As soon as he 
perceived the least twinkle of a smile he 
took back the last coin deposited in the 
hand, and retained it, with the remainder, 
to his pocket He afterward found that in 
pursuing this method he had not overpaid 
for anything. 

Notwithstanding all  that has been said 
and written upon the subject of contagious 
lung diseases among cattle, there artroffl a 
great many people who think thatthe pleu- 
ro-pueuuionia scare "won't amonnt to* much 
ofashoweritoywaj)* farmers and stock, 
men go on carelessly haying,  selling and 
exchanging cuttle, taking few, if any, pre- 
cautions to guard against introducing /the 
disease into ,the,ir herds. . To .arouse the- 
.careless and indifferent to a sense of the 
risk they incur,  we lav* laken pains to 
bant up some facts concerning the terrible 
malady. 

In the first place, pleuro-pneumomn is 
virulently contagious; this is proved by the 
fkottta* it never prevails as an epidemic, 
aud that sporadic cases never occur, but it 
is always communicated from one animal to 
another by contact, by bodily effluvia, by 
the breath, and from stables and enclosures 
where infected animals have been kept; 
wherever one infected animal comes iu con- 
tact with other animals, there the -disease 
will surely be carried. 

Pleuro-pneumonia was introduced into 
U"?,Sountry in 1848, by a cow imported 
torn Germany, and taken into a milk dairy 
in the city of Brooklyn. From there the 
contagion was carried by infected animals 
into different parts of New York, New Jer- 
sey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania, aud in 
these States it has lurked, breaking out at 
times until the present day. Could the 
whole history of the disease be written, it 
is safe to say that not a single well-authen- 
ticated case would be found that could not 
be traced back to the imported cow in 
Brooklyn. 

Pleuro-pneumonia   was  introduced into 
MassactusetteDy cattle imported from Hoi- 
land in the spring of 1859,  and every case 
that occurred in that  State can be  traced 
step by step, from animal to animal,, back 

itoftheiripbrted'cattfe.    Before the $wne» 
of the herd was aware of the nature of the 
disease which he had imported,  he sold a 
eatfthatiaftewaMdied of pleuro-pneumo- 
nia, but not until the contagion was scat- 
tered OYjer several townships.   That cajf 
eventually cost the State* of Massaohnsetni 
considerable legislation and nearly $31,000, 
besides the loss to individuals,  which, at 
the lowest estimate,  would figure up an- 
other thousand. 

The fact that all animals exposed do not 
take the disease proves nothing; a certain 
state of the system seems necessary before 
the disease can be taken. The writer hat 
nursed fellow fever patients, and been ex- 
posed more than once to the contagion of 
small-pox, but has never contracted either 
malady. 

That pleuro-pneumonia is terribly fatal 
is sufficiently demonstrated by the fact that I 
nearly one-half of every herd where the 
disease raged daring its prevalence in Mas- 
taohusette died from its effects.   The high- 
est European authority on the subject con- 
siders the disease hopelessly incurable; it 
may be averted in some cases,  but it has 
never been cured, and never will be; it al- 
ways produces ulceration of the lungs,  and 
the  mischief  cannot   be   repaired.     Mr, 
Ohenery, the gentleman who was the un- 
fortunate means of bringing the disease 
into  Massachusetts,   and   who had  some 
costly experience to baok his opinion, said 
that he considered the best treatment for 
animals that were really sick was to kill and 
bury   forthwith.    Eminent European   au- 

thority declares that inoculation as a pre- 
ventive of the dreadful scourge has proved 
a failure | in many herds where it has been 
tried it has caused more deaths than  the 
disease it was designed to prevent,  and 
while animals recovered from inoculation 
they were considerably diminished in value. 
Pleuro-pneumonia has frequently occurred 
in animals that have been inoculated,  and 
the disease was as rapid in its progress and 
fatal in an inoculated as in an uniuoculated 
animal. 

The cheapest and the only way to rid the 
•ountry of the dreadful cattle disease is to 
Mil every sick animal and every animal 
that has been exposed to the disease, aud 
bury them so deep that the contagion will 
never have a resurrection; there is no safety 
so long as one animal that has been exposed 
remains on top of the ground. It will cost 
many thousand dollars to extirpate the 
aeourge now; in a few years many millions 
would not suffice. If necessary it would be 
vastly better to kill every horned animal 
east of the Allegheny Mountains than that 
the'destroyer should escape to devastate 
the vast herds on the great prairies of the 
West. 

Some legislation will be necessary before 
the work of extirpating the cattle disease 
can be accomplished; but let the farmers 
and individuals through the various organi- 
zations rise and demand the necessary 
laws, and they will be enacted. —Frairit 
Fanner. 

give explanation* to the 
children were hungry," hesai 
four piastres tcbuy them bread and I went 

and earned them, like an honMt mma, in the 
only way I knew. I am owed forty-two 
.months'pay." He was rebuked, oat two 
months' pay was given to him. 

HappineM and unhappiness are qualities 
of miud, not of place or position. 

avsit. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ffitoten, 
CUMMIN/Gfe * BUSS,Dealers in di„. 

leu, Flour, to,, Marsh's Block, Mechanic sT. 
mttliturs. 

MRS.  T.   H. JOHNSON, 
Main Street. 

To openly offend  virtue ia to claodes- 
tiuely defend immorality. 

     .-». , _ 
THE SHAH'S PLAT. 

The   Shah .of Persia,  it is rumored, is 
writing a play,  and men ini Teheran are 
sansaoking the   vocabulary   of praise for 
terms to employ in reference to it.   His 

Majesty once painted a picture in which a 
camel in the background was higher than a 
tree in the foreground, and ia whioh an old 
mill on the left not so large as a dog on 
tbe right.    This canvas he sent to the com- 
mittee of the annual exhibition,  who   of 
course, did not hang it above the line.' i„ 
the other case they, would soon have been a 
headless oommiSee. ' The oritics as a body 
were equally pliant.    They eulogised the 
picture for its depth of tone, artisti« group- 
ing, and the fineness of sentiment   They 
maintained that   his .Majesty waa a Ea- 
phaeland a Meissonier   rolled into one. 
One   of   the   critics,   however,   was rash 
enough to hint that the picture lacked feel- 
ing.    In a few hours he lacked feeling him- 
self, for the simple reason that he lacked a 
head.   TheBterary critics, therefore, will 
be on their guard when they speak of the 
Shah*s play.-,TAe Theatre. 

(Successor to Walter Meere>3i W    '« 

LUMBER DEALER 
IKVING ST., 8PKNCBR, MASS 

Photographer, 
COMINS|*'AMES BLOCK, 

sFBNGBii,    „    '.    .    .    .    MASS; 

•W For; SitUngs .plessa call  la  the forenoon 
.1 dully with Children. • 

C.   P, BAimw, 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Office  -   -   -   -    Marsh's Building 
MAIN STREET        — -•■* 

SPEM^BJi,   MASS,. 

-TsWUlt, GfEAIK& FKED 
JAS. & a. H. CAPES 

*W*iw*l» tappb/Everrjafng in their line 
••r trade at Prloee whioh eannatfbe undersold In 
this or any other market in the state. We make 
a specialty ot ™" 

And guarantee prlee 1 ow as ean be lound else- 
where.   4U kinds of jF*T 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

*£-ArX"   <sc   STRAW, 
We are scents for 

BraSley's^r-fliiispliate, 
' ruled Stock bridge Manures and; other 

HAlii, LIME AMD CEMENT, 

JjS'SrVgapV"* 
£llii' Street, Spencer. 

. Oovoreni £%•?*}* SH^Sj 
r   BE A TTV 

•Wsasi?i,!» 

>ver ana )££-™r »%%!*«* 

Like pi 
Address 
N.Y. 

The CV1«I 
Fertility, 

Always on band, 
of tho village. 

SStf. • 

ytTANTED. AGENT ■ .  wn 

book.   Howls, W
Dffitof «"d »a««?'«2| 

(■SOT 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES T|s^I,aCB«OMIRB»N«SAB8. 

FOB SALE BY 

MS. & H. H. CAREtf, SPENCER. 
45—6 

People's intentions can only be decided 
from their conduct. 

Whole homespun is better than pigged 
velvet. 

A   WISE DEACON. 

"Deacon Wilder. I want yott to tell me 
how you kept yoni-adf and family/fujl the 
paet season, when all the rest of as have 
Been sick so much, and have had the doc- 
tors visiting us so often."    .' 

"Bro. Taylor, the answer is Te*r easy. 
I used Hop Bitters in time; kept my fam- 
ily well and saved the, doctor bills. Three 
dollars'worth of it kept ris well and able 
to work all the time I'll warrant it has 
cost you and the neighbors from one to 
two hundred dollars apiece to keep sick 
the same time." 

"Deacon, I'll use yonr medicine bereaf- 

gPENCER  SAVINGS   BANK 
8peneer, Man.   Incorporated 1871.  Offloe at the 

Speneer National Bank. 
ERA8TU8 JONE8, President. 
W. L. DE4I0ND,Treasurer. 

Deposits reoetved from One Dollar to One Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or beiore 
the third aavs of January, April, Jnly ajd Octo- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
Booths. Dividends,paysblein Jnnuaryand July, 
If not withdrawn, will be placed on Interest at 
onee, until the principal amounts to $1,600. 

Banking Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. . 

CHAS. H. BURLEIGH, 
ENGINEER   AND   INVENTOR'S ATTORNEY 

IN   ALL 

PATENT OmCE BUSIHTCSS. 
PATENTS obtained lor New Inventions and 

hr/f£^H,1" secured. Assignments, Lloenies, 
*Bx£S!HrJ"iU a™*" up and reborfled. 
h^i0„P«.IE8SFf,A^ES*»a'»W»^ »""» a" other business relating to Patents conducted 

Iii the Interests of Inventors. 
DSSISSTS i.W> WOHKIKO Dili WINGS  PBKPABEU 

For the development of new devices, and for iron. 
eral industrial purposes. Correspondence and 
consultations in refeienoe to inventions strict"? 
JppUlaVon".    *"■■ ui0qer»t"-:   Ko'erenoes on 

Office 448 Main  Sfreer, 
(Opp..City Hall), WORCESTER, MASS. 

IrauTeaTT, 
Nervous C 

lifimximdtq, „ 
((in German.! 
tag-andnauw 

j W- Robinson, 
Apothecary 

4KD DKAlB* IN 

^.NFKONKRY. C1G.MIS, 
'    PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 

Prescription* oirefully com- 
pounded. 

—nf all kinds for Medicinal I'm-poses 
^BEOOKFIELD, MASS 

nuniTttDi.i 

> 

CBAIG & BEMI5, 
MNCOLN STREET, SPKNC1CR, 

WSBRAlVCB/ ■' 
CONN. FIRE INS. CO  
"OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL 
FIRST NATIONAL, „,. .. ' 
MERCHANTS' 4 FARMERS' MDT... 
GLENS FALI.8 INS. CO  Glens »ti; 
FITOHBUBG MtT.j..'.« ...Fito 
HOME INS. CO,....V .....5™ 

Insuranoe effeoted to any amount at real 
ble rates, In the best of English and 

...Hartford, 

..Worcester. 

K, N, T. 
lohbur". 
WYork 

Oompanies.    Orders 
prompt attention 

by mall will 
American 

reoeive our 
61 

AT   THE 

Cash  Store, 

BANK BLOCK, 

I am still  selling 

FLOU 

S. D.  KENELY. 
WOULD Inform his customers and the publl 

generally that he has removed his 

Horse   S.ioeinsr  Shop 

Greatest Bargains 
IU THE MOWN WORLD! 

OOLOREL. CASHMERES, Doable Width 20 ots. 
per yard. 

Black A11-Wool Extra Width CASHMERES, 50 
ots. per yard. 

FRISTS, 1000 pitoes, 6 cts. per yard. 

GINGHAMS, per yard, 6 1-t ots. 

BUCK SILKS, 75 cts. and $1. 
1*0*168' and Misses' GOSSAMER RUBBER CIR- 

CULARS, 82 B'l; formerly $5.00. 
GENT'S   GOSSOMEH   RUBBER  COATS',  any 

sue, $3,60. 

1000 del. GENT'S SHIRTS  and DRAW^J 
Less than one-half their value today. 

LADIES' MBR1NO VESTS and  DRAWERS at 
Very Great Bargains. 

100 BALES COTTONS at Less Prices than ever 
ofoio offered. 

^R/U. 

from Taieier & Woodbnry's Shop on Wall Street 
"   .;       J       to his own 

BHOF   ON   CHESTNUT    STREET, 
Where he will continue to do 

UOKSK-3 (JOEING, 
CARRIAGE WORK 

WHEELRItiHTING, 
At the'Lowest Posalble Pfloes. 

WAGONS  AND HUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sale.   Aim. One New 
Two Horse Pedlar's Wagon with covered Top lor 
saleeheap. 

Oome and See UB, 

HORACE SHELDON £ CO. 
Mechanics   Hall  Building, 

WORCESTER. 

SJT'OO S-age Pamphlet lOe, papers. 

$2w to $50001 ssaas 

^a^la-tMa. ■■'''' 3G BrwJ *'   ^ ?■ 

WBtlt, nn.||>* 
f\VS'(-Ill Of nil 
tI'Tl In   MH.I 

KtMH 
itluaia*. 

1«tiMiei»fT 
'Pll>1luUj« 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

C1VII BNCIIIVBBR. 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

JLLSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURAllfCE   AUKIVT. 

Papws prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence. 
LINCOLN STKEET."     -   SPENCER 

■ M *i a-   d u 

ORfiAWS^BsWfflJSaS 
Bl   1 . 1' 1— 

oo«, only S93.   He* 7 D... 
and Book.onlj JH3.76-   UtestaSkullli 
~f Bent Iree.   Address BilTnL IMS? 

'MM I 
Mil 

S. J. 

poo* 
Proportion! 

«#V* WO I 
T. WTTHi WWfil 

48-51R 

W ■ 
prohts on 30 .lays invettment, 

—Official Reports. Ir»e—    , 
r °P0™0llal returns every nenlc on stock mm 

or   *ao,     *5o.     «ioo     asoo  i££Z 

At less  than  Wholesale   Prices. 
Other Goods 

AT THE OLD PRICES. 

F. A. KNOWLTOIM, 

KTew  Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANIC'S HALL, 

WORCESTER. 

$i*J P7" Month ami expi'UMis murulHd ill 
/  lAuenti.   OmfltlVeo.  SHAW * cTiJl 

gusta. Maine.  
*777A TEAR and exp 
Will Iree.   Address § 
Maine. 

innes t" saenti.   .. 
O. VlCKgKV,Ju?oi», 

1 

$10 t(> .^IIMtfl I'nvH°t«lin WallSt.eiKirj ipiw iw <piuwui mttke,   fortollei      I 
month. Rook sent free explalalsi eraFihluii 
Address UAXTI.R 4 CO., IU1UKB1,7 WW 
Now York 
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CROCKERY AUD GLASS!ARE, 

»3Q.«ie»t. 
Ofliev lii Capen'B Ifew Block, 
NATURAL TEETfl fllled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect Ut in 

every case or no charge. 
All are incited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laughing Gas will bo admin 

istcred for extracting without pain when desired. 
Offloe open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen ol 8penoer, for whom, or for members 
or their families, operations have been performed. 
Collins & AMES, W. H- PHODTY,   GSO. P. LADD, 
H. 1>. bTARR,      F. I1.BIII.TOK     J. L. BUSH 

C. B. AYBBS. Dr 0. S CSMFWAK. 

An boor spent with a good book is always 
a uiucli solid and substantial gaiu.   Fire, 

NOT ASHAMED OF LABOR. 

' The neglect of the Turkish government 
to pay the officers and men of the army of 
works great hardship. At Constantinople 
recently an officer in uniform was seen car- 
rying a hamper of grapes like a street por- 
ter. Ait officious comrade reported htm at 
the V&tr Office and he waa summoned to 

Now is the time to buy before the 
prices advnnce, as tbey are sure 
to do. 

ISAAC   SLAYTON. 

October 29,-1879. 

Rft T. X. JOHNSON 
MIIXIIIE, 

w offers  Ladles'and Children's Trimmed and 
Intiiiumcd   Hats  and     Bonnets,   Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers Ac, at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &! Trimmefl 
To order, 'n the Latest Styles and on reasonable 

terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery nnd Braiding. 

ORSTBICH FEATHERS CVRL&D. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

iNffiWESOLV 

HOMES 
OVER 1,000,000 ACRE* OF 

FINE FARMING LANDS 
IN MINNISOTA AND DAKOTA, 

For Mle by the WISOSA * ST. PETER fi.B.CO, i 
Al from «a lo SO ptr im, udoo Ubnl IA } 
TbflM land, lie In thfl grc.l vhwt belief ih* .*«*  _ 

Weit, end ere eqeellr well tdeptel to th« l"'11 * 1 
other  preln.   refntabtei, etc.    Tbe eiimil* U uiv p 
nee.ed lor heelthfulneea. 
They are Free from InrnmbranM. 

Quid* Sock, Mapt, ttc, coimUiiug M i./ofWft* 
iCM/rce. * 

CHAS. E. SIMMOHS.leKlC""!""^ 
Oen,IOIHce«iC.&N.W.B,ylo.,CniaiooIlu.| 

Mention thi* tmpcr in writing. 

The attention ofthecHisens of Speneer and TI- 
oity is called to the 

XODfiL RANGE, 
'^S-i'S.sSiS 
ed" Wh!i«'nfg and M,rntiBS " ""ds nnfiVal 

-H ««?S. ,or e»of"enoy In Baking,  Br-dlin"- 

S777£ ??^R»nr1 upcpsM to admits, oritnt 
>»/ / / tree. Address, P. a. VICKEIty, Augusta, 
Maine. 48-5lR 

% A- SL0.AOT 
The Stove Dealer oa Maple St. 

I, the "^^arj^ Speneer. where 

Variery of Oilwr Patterus 
or Ural CIABS Stores and Rangts, both 

MEW AND S.IXO.ND HAND. 
I r yen are In want oT n Stoyo or Raaxe do not lall 

.Ntti^f.^nt'e'eT °n "^ 3' ^ 

NOW   OPEN 
AT  THE 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTER 8TBBETS,, 

WORCESTER,   MA SI 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpctings 

FOR THB 

FALL   Or  1879 
N E W AN1> BLBOANT STTLK8 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Super, 
Threc-PIy 

And IngraWj 
OABPBTS. 

Sprolnlattention nald to onr Stort'^ 
TON and WOOLUN 600 P8 of IU.« «*«»»■ 

Oa  Cloths,"• Littdeum, Matting*-  ^ 
Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Swetpen 

Hassocks,  &c, 
Inclndfns; all goods usually *«P' iD lnt' 
Carpet Stores^ ,      __ke«pdli'H 

As we sell lor cash, mil bar'npdreSJJ? rf)f j 
ly before the into rise In Carpet*. I •"". ^ 
ran" Inducements to mvemtomers «»" «   ,j 
contemplate buying Carpets are coMU'V 
to call at the 

OLD MEETTS6 HOUSE 
before btiylnir;.  ' 
Prices lower than am other Carpet' 

on "Earth" 

Ulj 

jftgjG&SOX, ■ SPEK€Itt. 
^^"le Highest Premium at 

Vienna- 

UH.T.AJNTHONY&CO-, 
mBBOAPWAT, NEW TORS. 

(0»p,Jefetropolitao Hotel.) 

f SimricroBSiis, iMroKMaa am> MALSBS HI 

RAPH08C0PE8, PHOTOGRAPHS 
La ilnilred Ooode—Celebrities, Actresses, etc. 

jntrravings, and 

AThawrfcii^ti^E^Ei irregnlar.  Ho may he attanSU a* he lwB 
eases   and lo TnTy t "^l^h"W<™*f I 
nearly as subject to outsidelnta'c'e^ »■}. 

TARRANT-S   SELTZER    APEHiOT     ' 

. ?°Jl]!^VjlLtTin^Gwrt 

^jMvertlsersWta.PiBiijcn 

Vliromos 
Frames. »i 

—-- ■■_' 

hotographic   Materials. 
« are headquarters for «*4rj thing in tho way ol 

STEREOPTICON* AND MAGIC LANTERNS. 
itch style being the best of Its clnss in the mar- 
iet Beao'ilul Photographic Transparencies of 
totnsry and Engrarings lor the windq*. _ 
rcoaVez Class. Manufacturers of Velvet Frames 
lor miniatures and Convex Ulass Pictures. 

Cstslogues of Lanterns and Slides, with dlreo 
liens for using, sent on receipt of ten oents.  _ 

Any enterprising man can make money with a 
Hirlo Lantern 

aVcnt this advertisement ont for reference. 

FAL^ 

IRY 
It Keith -k €#., 

letpectfully announce that their Assortment In 

NOVELTY    BRESS    GOODS. 
SLACK AND COLORED 

ilks, Satins and Velvets, 
In all the desirable shades and combinations 

RE NOW OPEN. 
md invite an early inspection by  their Mends 

|ud customers. 
I We Lave received this   week a choice line of 
|NEW 8 ACQCBS. DOLLHAN8, CIBCUL A US, Ac, 

•Also, Imitation 

|imiA LONG & SaUAHE SHAWLS, 
all grades.   Our stock of 

EUIN0      UNDERWEAR 
And Hosiery, 

Ifor Ladies. Gents aud Children Is full and oom- 
[plete. Please examine quality and compare 
tprioes.   Our assortment ol      -       --^"-s rAt—r 

[DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

I ii very large. 
I of the p 

We ih*< I continue the same low 
I prices ot tbe past two weeks. 

BiTWe ask all buyers to examine our stoek 
I beluro purchasing, as we were never so well 

able to meet tbe wishes ol our customers and the 
public, 

Keith & Go. 
GRANITE BLOGK, 301 MAIN SEREET., 
Nearly opposite the Bay Slate Honse, 

WORCESTER. 
. A WEEK In your own town, and no 
Icaj ital risked. You can give the 
'busiLess a trial without expense. 
.The best opportunity ever offered for 
■ those who are willing to work. Pon 
■should try nothing else until you 
■see for yourselt what you can do at 

^J the business we offyr. No room to 
•xplain here. Too can devote all your time or 
only Your spare time lo the business, and make 
treat p,,y for every hour that you work. Women 
jnak as much as men. Send for speoial private 
terms and particulars which we mail free »S 
onlrit free. Don't crmplaln of hard times while 
TOBhavesuch aohanoe. AddressH. 11ALLETT 
*CO. Portland. Maine. «3 

KENDALL'S^sr^ 
core Bpavlns, Splint, Curb, Callous, «c, or any 
•Jlnrsement, and WILL ItEMO VK THE BUNCH 
RP A%/i|k|WITHOUr BL18TEBING 
,T* ■> aw* w I Ivor causing a sore. No rem- 
™ye,er discovered equals It lor certainty of 
■TOon m stopping the lameness and removing 
fiIIDirtheblln<'h- Price »l. Send for w *f •» toironlar giving POSITIVE Proof 
Mid by ilrnggists. or sent by tbelnventor, B. 
arnnm?!!'."- D" Eno«burgh Falls, Vt. GEO. C. 
S9SDWl.Nt co-' Agents* 88 Hanover 8treet, 
Boston, Mass. 33eow 

Mortgagee's   Sale 
OP REAL ESTATE. 

JJ* VIRTUE of a power of sale contained in a 
iw«»cer , Mortgage Deed given by Augustus 
gerciinie,Jr., Thomas J. Beroume and David 
&Jl"lo.filcoard Sngden of Spencer, dated 
^.""""'birtleth, 187*1, and recorded In the 
Hhrn RL°'. .?ed8 ,or the eonnty of Worcester, 
on thi39' ,oll° 300' w111 •» "old at public auction 
of NV!i>r^mI"B- on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
noon .T0*1;' ',879' a* ""> •'•'•ek '» ">• »««• 
■aid itt .11" 'IPS"1" the premises conveyed by 
uSi .^^ nced' n">ely = A eertaln tract of 
taiaW SL tenemeut houses thereon, situated 
■trVet! .^"ft- OD the »es»rly side of School 
«r«t IM reibounl90 0B 'ha •»•• "l" «»id School 
^0fBli^iOn,,b8io,,th »n<1 nor,h '» feet by 
l»ndofS|ls

tJ
H»,ll'»n<'<>n ">» west 165 feet by 

»"(! is th^Lm*"; ^In'ag eighty square rods, 
WuiE\?.mB..tL.ct tu»' w»« conveyed by said 
S«« 6tS! t878. "" UnU b*  dmi ,Uted  An" 
r^aliV'bt ,'ifq?.ijro<1 to bepald lo cash by the 

«uer in cash on delivery of the deed. 
Spenc, n». v    *,   _ WCHARD STJGDEN. 
"°w*'Oeteber SI, ISfa. ;        1—3 

IF YW WART 

Bill Heads. 

Envelopes, 

Statements, 

' Box Lables, 

j   I Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

Sx§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

I  JOB 
M 

§x|x§x§ 

H 
M 

5x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

totototototoJotototOtoJotototototoM 

I pRinTiira I 
tototototdtototototOM°totototototot 

Of any descrip- 

,    tion in   as good 

I - ;       style as at any other 

Job Printing   Estab- 

lishment in the country, 

correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

your orders at this offiae.    JrVe 

have every facility for,-doing Job 

Printing in all Its branches neatly, 

quickly and cheaply.     If you have 

not the time tp call on us, drop us a 

postal card and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.    Our   facilities   for 

printing Town Reports are 

unsurpassed.    Compare 

specimens and prices 

with other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing done  at  the 

|SUU OFFICE. 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

MOULTOM 

331 Slain Si., Worcester. 

HOSIERY 

And  Underwear. 
Ladles' Merino Vests, all slses, at 38 ets. 

"       Vi its aad Drawers Bxtr* Quality, BO ets. 
" «..,." "       Saserflne, 7* "a* 
"■ *•      "• *       Extra Wool. #1, 
"      Fearlst Wool Vasts aad Drawers. 

Children's Merino Shirts and Drawers, 28 ets. 
" Extra Wool shirts and Drawers. 
" Scarlet   -      °      •' 

Gentlemen's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, SO ets, 
" Super     "      " .     V      ' 7«Vsts, 

Extra Wool SblrM and Drawers. »l. 
••••      Scarlet  -  

Highland Wool, Colored Extra Qual- 
ity Shirts and Drawers at very low 
Prices, ,.:.-. 

A Fall Line ol Ladles' Fleece Lined and Paney 
Colored Wool Dose. 

Gentlemen's Merino and Cashmere (Hose   and 
Shaker Socks. 

Children's Winter Hose, Plain and Fancy: In all 
the new styles. 

l&le*KlNU*£N. 

All our Stock of Winter Goods will be told low, 
without regard to advanoe In prises. 

WEINBEM BROS, 
357 Main St., Worcester, 

SO—10—oo3-3m  

THB PEOPLE'S 
LECTURE COURSE, 

At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

Wednesday Evening Nove* 5, 
ENTERTAINMENT BY 

PROF. CHABLES ATKINSON 
AND 

MISS OLAKA ELLARD, 

Readings & Impersonations. 
MBS MABT A. LIVEBMOKE, "Our Mother- 

land," Nov. 18. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, "Street Lite in Eo 

rope," Deo, 2. 
TOD FOKD "Oo West; Young Man," Dec. It. 
FAKKINUTON MolilTIBB, "A Voyage among 

tbe Planets," Dec. 30. 
PKTEB8ILEA UONCEBT CO., Vooal and In- 

stinmentnl Concert, Jan. 14. 
l'KOF. W. I. HAKSU&LL, "An Evening in 

Wonderland." Jan. ST. 
l'KOF. B. S. MOUSE, "Olimpses of Insect Lire," 

Feb. 10. 
Feb. at, to be filled at a later date 
Tickets tor the whole Course can be had fit 

any of the Canvassers or at Sibley's News Boom, 
for SI .60. A few reserved seats at $i are still to 
be had at Sibley's. 

Single Tickets of Admission, 33 oents. For 
sale at the door. 

Doors open at 7:1S, Lecture to begin at 8. 
6*—4m. 

PLAIN SEWHTQ. 
THE Subscriber desires to do Plain and Family 

Sewing, by tho Day or Weak.    Terms 7» 
oents per day. 

Inquire of Mrs. Mason, la David Drury's house 
on Main Street. MABY MORSE, 

1—S " Speneer, Mass. 

mm MAttY F. rmm 
WILL be in Speneer en Saturdays, on and 

after November 1st, to giro lessons in Pi- 
ano Playing. 

For particulars apply at Mr. Qeorga Tucker's, 
Pleasant street, Spanoer, or to Miss Tnoker, No. 
15 High street, Worcester. l-i» 

DBALEK IN 

GOLD KINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

MARBLE CLOCKS, 

Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 
381 MAIN ST., WOECESTKII. 

so-3m 

I«ive Stock 

IFOIR,   SALE. 
■ h |W;   .» i      I, ; -  ,. .    ; __ 

■   ,. 

lOO   PIGS, 

WEIGHING FROM 75,150 to 200 

Pounds, whioh be will sell at lowest cash prieM, 

Also, Four Cows, 
WITH CALF, and oomlng in soon. Call and see 
them whether you wish to buy or not. It will 
ooat you nothing to look at them. 

J.   F     McGOURTY, 
Main Street, opposite the Brick School House, 

SPENCKR,    MASS.     1—2 

' Kimeiigen, tars tits Sntvrdag Aetine, if it 
in nut tame aud auprontable, Is unqnes- 
liuiubly flat. 'Che springs bubble up as 
tonal m a hollow; aud in this cane tbe 
•tntggling town Is built on the bottom and 
side* of a shallow kettle. Whether 70a 
came from Eisenach on the north or Won. 
burg on the south, you approach it ewer a 
brofc n expanse of plain, bounded here and 
there in the distance by swelling groups of 
eminence*. The soil runs much to sand, 
and th« woods for the Most part are scraggy 
Br. At Kiseingen Medf,* if ytM stray be- 
yond the umbrageous precincts of its Kur- 
nanl. you can only get at a shady walk by 
crowing the open ill the sunshine. Nor 
are there any excursions in the neighbor- 
hood, either near or distant, which for 
natural beauty or romantic associations 
will in any way repay the expense of a car- 
riage to tbem. It i» true that the adminis. 
trntion, rising to toe occasion, haa exerted 
itself to make the most of an unpromising 
locality. Wandering among the woods 
from which there seem* to be no issue, by 
paths which never lead you to a command- 
ing point of view, yon come on a most nn- 
nsuai number of finger-posts indicating a 
variety of objects of interest. As we need 
hardly say, these are invariably disappoint. 
big. If there are" Felsen," they look like 
(be shovellings of the debrh of a stone quar- 
ry ; the " cascades " are nearly dry even in 
a damp season, and trickle over the moss 
with a gentle murmur that is barely per- 
oaptible among the rustling of the leaves; 
and you are most fortunate when your 
promenade lands you in some "Hof" 
which is consecrated to the consumption of 
beer and tobacco. But one goes to Kis- 
sengen on business; and we fancy there 
can be no question as to the virtue of tbe 
waters. People of unimpeachable integrity 
inform yon of the almost miraculous cures 
that hare renewed the energies of ex- 
hausted nature; and tbey prove the 
strength of their individual belief in their 
effisacyby returning to the place]season 
after season. If your digestive machinery 
haa fretted itself out with residence in 
warm climates or imprudence in cool ones, 
Kisaingen is warranted infallibly to restore 
it. And what goes further to pursuade one 
as to the virtues of the springs than even 
the testimonies of patients who may pos- 
sibly be hypochondriacs, is the fact that 
the administration maat make an excellent 
thing of it, notwithstanding the scarcity of 
adventitious attractions. There is always a 
fair sprinkling of English; there are very 
few French; Prince Bismarck and one or 
two Of the most distinguished of his coun- 
trymen advertise the bath by patronizing it 
regularly. But by far the great majority 
of the drinkers are second-rate Germans, a 
class of people who are notoriously frugal 
and never care to part with their money if 
they can help it. Yet the Eur-tax levied 
on anybody Who outstays the week amounts 
to no less a sum than thirty marks. To be 
sure, the imposition is not so severe aa it 
sounds, if you remember that you are pay- 
ing for your course of medicine as well as 
for the music and the run of the Kursaal, 
not to mention the promenades that are 
kept up at a considerable expense. Yet it 
is more than double the charge that is ex- 
acted at baths of such indisputable merits 
as those of Schwalbach; and we may be 
sure that the Teutons would avoid it as an 
extortion if they did not believe they 
value for their money. 

WATCHES, WATCHES. 

We are dally receiving from the factory fresh 
(nvoiees of Watches, and by selling tbem at 

Very Low Prices,^ 
We have been enabled to make larrer sales than 
ever before. Parties wanting a gocd Watch or 
anything In our line will do wen to give us a 
call.   In the Sale and Bepalr of Watches we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
And solicit the most difficult and delicate work 
and we guaratee the best possible work, either 
In repai ring or making new parts. 
1 We aim to keep only reliable and standard 
goods as to quality and style.   Our stock of 

SOLID GOLD & SILVER WARE 
Is tbe rery best, and Is always bought for cash 
in hand, consequently tbe Lowest Prices. 

WRemcininr tbe place.    Directly opposite 
Front Street. 

*a» eWeauvr sr., wpomemamm, 

Ira C.Blake & Son. 

AGENTS FOR THE AMKRICAJ? 
(Walthtwo) WATCH  CO.  1^52 

WAI-riiVM VOK PUN. 

A citizen on his way home late the other 
night, saw a boy sitting in front of a house 
on Union street. "What are you doing 
here, bub?" be inquired, iu surprise. "Shi 
Keep still! " hissed the boy, iu a whisper; 
"I live here." "Well, why don't you go 
into the house ?" said the oitizen. "Wait- 
ing for fun," replied the boy. "Father 
just gone in. He told me to wait till he 
told her he'd been to the lodge, and then I 
could come iu and say I couldn't find him, 
and not mention his being in tbe billiard 
hall; but I know mother, and if you'll wait 
a minute you'll hear something kinder bang 
against the side of the room like." And 
just at that instant a muffled sound issued 
from the room where a light was visible. 
"That's hi in! That's father!" exclaimed 
the boy in great glee. "Bine-by you'll 
hear a lamp smash, and then I'm going to 
rush in and look Ont for fire." The citizen 
passed on and left the boy sitting on the 
gate with the liveliest interest depicted on 
his countenance. 

A BKAIt'S AI'I'KIITK. 

A bear has an appetite very similar to 
that of a goat. On board the United States 
man-of-war Alaska there is a bear cub, 
which was obtained at Sitka by an ensign, 
and which is the pet of the ship. It is a 
rery playful and sociable animal, climbs to 
the maintop when so minded and roves in 
freedom throughout every part of the ship. 
On its first appearance on board it devoured 
all the soap and candles in sight and ate two 
officers' dress suits. They were obliged to 
look up the soap in an iron safe to keep it 
oat of the reach of the bear, and the ensign 
who owns the animal is mortgaged for two 
year's pay for damages done to the officers' 
suits. One of the freaks of the bear was to 
raid on the barber's shop of the ship aud 
tat all the shaving soap, shaving onpa and 
brashes, hair oil, combs and brushes. By 
Order of the captain, a guard is kept over 
the ship's guns night and day to keep the 
bear from eating them, the animal having 
made several attempts in that direction. 

Splendid Bargains 
» SKTT AND SEOOriD-HAND 

PIANOSkORGANS 
Gorham s Music Store 

Gorbam'g Blcck, 454 Main St,'V 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

stl B f\ NEW PIANO! T oeteve. Bearwood 
9I9U ('asee.serpnUaemoulding, round 

eni asia,eesvJsVle£e. Wi 
«UB 1 PIANO.   Bpssennrl 

comers earved legf, 
and rover.   Warranted. 

s» 4 gs -fk BMER80N PIANO. 7-ocUve,c.rved 
9 1 v V   legs, round comer.; very nice one: 

eost new tluo, in splendid order, 
and warranted. 

SdJARPIANO. Ballet A Deris: round 
I stCO corners, carved lesrs-, good as new. 
e ,f*4,f"». PIANO. Chlckering; round corners 
I \f w earved legsj good order. 

«9*7CT PIANO. tlood Boston maker: 
9# O        round  corners, earved   legs;  In 

perfect order.   Warranted. 
tfC/\ PIANO. Exeellent ones Boston make 

S150 

earved legs, round comers. 
ranted good. 

ORGANS. 

War 

$50 NEW ORGANS.   Good onos; 9 stops; 
new styles.   Warranted. 

J>40 ORGAN.   Good maker, in perfect or- 
der, cost new. $150.    Warranted. 

$25 CABINET  OKU AN.    Excellent one; 
.   hut little used.    Warranted, 

$SKf MEI.ODEON,   Piano case, rosewood; 
round corners;   eost new, $175;   is ia per 
feet order and warranted. 

$1© MELODEON.    Very good  one,   in 
good order. 

GORHAM 8 MUSIC STORE, 15. Main St, Worcester 

FORBES  &   WALLACE, 

THE LABGEST 

DRY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
IH-  SPBIlfGFIIXD. 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VELVETS. 

In all the Leading NoveUie*. 

! «J   IIS; ■    .<     l_- 

AS A SPECIAL BAEfiAIN FOR THIS WEEK, 
WK OKKEK 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
mere, 2d cents under former 
price. 

1 Case of French Novelty Bfcess 

Goods at 75 cents, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 72. 
by 144, at 4.00, the regular 
price 6.00. 

1 Case English  All  Wool   Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 cts 
worth 75 cts. 

MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand Opening,  on  Wednesday, 
October 8th. 

TAKE  SPECIAL    NOTICE OF  THE   DATB 

WHOLESALE  & RETAIL. 

Forbes 6c Wallace 
SPRIJfGFIELD. 

FROM THE PROPRIETORS OF 

'Oak Hall,' Boston. 
We have established an agency In this plaee 

for tbe sale of garments to be made from meas- 
ure. We bave supplied tbe most liberal Una of 
samples. We bave instructed oar agents to 
guarantee to eaeb customer a perfect at, and to 
warrant the colors and qualities of every sam- 
ple shown. Ia this way we are represented In 
every city aad town in New England; aad th e 
purpose of this notlee is to assure those to whom 
tho method ol business Is new that they may 
apply to our ageats with as muoh oonfidenee as 
they would to us. We hold ourselves person- 
ally responsible lor tbe exact fulfilment of 
every oontisct. The price of each article Is 
plainly printed on every sample card, and will 
be found to correspond with the prices asked at 
our place ol business ia Boston. We should be 
glad If you would favor our agent with liberal 
orders, remembering that the entire risk and 
responsibility is ours. Baits are sent with priv- 
ilege of examining, aad no one Is asked to keep 
anything that la not perfectly satisfactory. 

G. If. SIMMO.VS «fc SON, 

50-63 "OAKHALL," BOS7QN, 

—Don't notice travelling drummers 
who solicit your printing, except to in- 
quire their lowest prices. Then offer the 
same price to as and we will do yon a 
nice job, and save you eost of express 
and sending a check.   Isn't that fair ? ^j 

THOS. TOUTS £ S»f 

FURlfflTURB. 

PAINTED CHAMBER SETS, 
From $17 to $40. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 

For $25. 

SOLID WALNUT, Marbte Top, Set 
For $40. 

eMMBefl«—».alBji 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For $55, $65, £o. 

.'   .  

Woven    Wire    Mattresse*. 
,ii»;!   J  .. .■ . 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common   lounges,   Bed  Lounges,' PerLr 

Salts, Patent  Easy Chairs, Harbl. Tsf) 
Tables, Ash snd Walnut Exteoaioa    . 

Tables. 

,.        ■ .!)■,'. 

UNDERTAKING 
i     .   Aaffci ft* •       '      ■   eflft .'-. - 

In all Its branches promptly attended to. We 
have a large sleek of Corals, Caskets and Trim- 
mings always oa hand. Robes in stock ar. made 
to order,   tilve as a trial we endeavor to assess. 

Picture Framing, 
Repairing and Upholstering of alt kinds. 
Mattresses made over. 

We nave a new SPUING CURTAIN FIXTDRES 
better than Knapp's, with Nlekle-Plased Trim* 
mings, also • new st ,'le Wire and Worsted .Mos- 
ul e Cora, Moth proof, will not break. Also Sti- 
ver and Gilt Picture Win. 

Call and See   Us. 
QOQPSpBLlfEBED. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCEE, MASS. 

Maple Street Opposite Town Hall. 
rJL JUJtl. 

BEST    PAPER! 
TRTZ-   IT I 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED! 

35ili TEAS. 

ScifiDtiicJmericiiiL 
Tea SciEifTinc AjfEBicaa Is a large First-Glass 

Weekly Newspaper ol Sixteen Pagw, priated la 
th* most beautiml style, profus.ly Uliutrataa 
with splendid engravings, representing the new- 
est luvections anil the most recent Ad ranees la 
tbe Arts and Sciences, including New and Inter- 
eating facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the 
Home, Health. Medical Progress. Social Soiaasa. 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
a oat valuable practical papers, by eminent wri- 
ters in all departments ot'gcieeoe, will be found 
in the Scientific Amci-itaa. 

Terms, •S.Mpor year. Sl.60 hair year, whieh 
includes postage. Discount to Agents. Hingl* 
copies in otnts. Sold by all Newsdealers fte- 
mit by postal or-iur lo lit NN & CO., Publishers, 
37 Park Row. New York. 
DATCalTC In connection with 
r*M I KfH 1 Oti.e SUIKMIFH 
AMERICAN. atesKr.. Muss « Co. are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, have bad 3i 
years experience and now have the largest as tab 
liebment in the world, faieuts uro obtained oa 
the.best terms. A Speoial notioe Is made In the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN «rall Inventions pa- 
tented through tins Agsuey, with ttie name aud 
residence ol the Patentee. Jiy the immense oir- 
euiatioa thus given, publioatteution ia directed 
to the inti tts oi the new patent, aud sales or in- 
troduction otten easily eutOtvd- 

Aay per uu who has inadda new disco very or 
invention, ean a^vr.aiu, .ree of charge, whether 
a patent can p. uuunly be outsuned, ey writing 
te HB»« i C«. We also send iree our Hand 
look alp, u the I'.it-iu Laws, Patents, Caveats, 
Trade Murns, tfa.it' coets, and how procured, with 
h.hts for proturi.ig i.Uv.^eea ou inventions. Ad- 
drees for tee Faper, or euucuruiag Patents 

MUNN & CO.. 37 Parlt Bow, Now 
York 

HisocliOlU-o, cor. I" * 7th Sts.. Washington. 

A800D PLAN. Combining »n,I operating ln.nTenler. 
1. OK. TMl IWhU .V.TJ .d».m«.. of C|«U>J, WltA 
■kulr.lm.aece*M>l. L.reeproateSl.hle.|.ror.l.e« 
I.M.t>aeaUoIS» tetlO.Me, Circai»r, wilb full *.- 

flutfleea k*» eaeeaeaweea la eteefceaalbwwulled ftie. 
LiWaEMCE * CO., IS Sroea SIM, K.v To*. 

Purest aad Best ■edklae ever 

iedB
u'^Wto■rl^A^.^ahr~^• 

No disease or in health can poeaiblv let 
where Hop Bitters are used, so ^varied and aSag^prnwiiS^" 
>^avMaw«shhsMvli 

jxsssisissssi 
~*tit*. efc.aeje! aad s 

. -hose employments esaae Irregularity ef 
th. towels or urinaryorgw^ or who reo^lnasAp 
{wtlser.Tonic aad mild Stimulant. HopSttters 
Inratuble wltheat lutoxlcstiac. 
v^tbWt^o?^ 
Don't watt aatl] you 

._ for a ease they will not 

wsSCTBsr 

5s%s^m^ 
• Couaa Ctraa is the sweetest, 

"i^JwaSSe^SwS^ 
aSaeOeata. 



—The pmmliar featares of 8.  Packard 
A Co.* shirt* an jwt »|ft| make them 

—We will not •ayjorthow m«iy styles 
ol Sate and CaptEWskmrtl keep*, bat there 
•re not many city Mores that keeps a bet- 
ter took.  maf&iV+mitMirstoek 
of alsten and overcoats at Packard's, also 
merino, scarlet, fancy and Shaker socks. 

G- A. R. FAJB.—The  G. A. E. fair 
Wednesday and last evenings, in Town 
Ilall, has been very en ooessful.   Our lim- 
ited space will not admit of a fall descrip- 
tion.   Everybody was well satisfied,   L. 
M. Prouty, tnd, took Uw guess cake, call- 
ing 119 1-3.<pounds.   The party in charge 
thought  the   cake  only   weighed   nine 
pounds,  bat after if was awarded it was 
found to weigh t^hleen: pound).    The 
ladies tables were elegant, the "Tittles" 
were good,  and the grand display of 
Bemig'   and   Greenwood's   pictures   in 
O. A, R. Hall were much admired.   In 
fcct, everything was good as everything 
always.is that the G. A. R. boys under- 
take, especially the Z. t. F. P. 8. R. G. 
W. Band, which was as good a burlesque 
as Proury A Betnis' orchestra was real. 

>"-     Parties holding the following numbers 
on season tickets in the G. A. R. fair, are 
requested to present their numbers and 
take their iprlws, at WT. 4. Sloane's tin 
ahap, Maple street; also all unclaimed 
articles remaining in the ball:   Kos. 89, 
-*», 1*5, 4*3. 

The following named persons were the 
fortunate holders of tickets that drew 
prizes; Paul O'Connor, range; A. 8. 
Bollard, gold watch; H. J. Gale, bed 
lounge; C. M. Leland. silver watch; No. 
■458, unknown, cake basket; H. Brewer, 
revolver; Kiss Stevenson, castor; E. E. 
Stane, set Mrs. Pott's irons; W. J. Sloane, 
lamp; Miss Anna Barr, set gent's studs; 
Mrs. H. Brewer, set gent's sleeve buttons; 
E. If. Cole, genj'l seal ring; Win. Keith, 
set ladies' jewelry; W. E. Snow, whip; 
No.68, unknown, child's tray; No. 483, 

« -^-As-theDnlUrlawNNiiaWs'at the 
house of 0. H. Griffe, ^ ,„ aaejden- 
ul overturning-or a lamp a eonflaga- 
tion was^tnly prevented bj%hetiSdy> 
application ot blankets to smother^the 
flames. 

—The Sportsmen's Ctab rfeeided 
1 uesday evening to have their flm an- 
nnal bant, Friday, Oot. 8l.: Only 
members of the club will participate. 
They arranged to return «t7.p. m., to 
the Central House for supper sftid to 
count the spoils if the Say. ' They 
fixed the value of game at the follow- 
ing n u m ber of poinU each : Coon and 
fox WO; partridgei woodcock, quails. 
and ducks, 60; pigeons, gray squirrels 
and snipe, 25; rabbits, 15 j crow, 
meadow-lark and partridge woodpeck- 
er, 10. 

„„v„..„ „.,    " , .    „-*7-'.—„—' u""> iw oaus was not very creditable, 
ttSfiSX^JZ?? \^JB*~ ** -r sho.    On 

—The 12th Representative Demo- 
cratic Convention met at Upper Town 
Hall, on Thursday afternoon, and or- 
ganised   with  H.   L.  Butterworth  as 
Chairman and  Wm.   Whittemore as 
Secretary.     John    Busk   of   North 
Brookfleld and   Wm.   Whittemore  of 
Sturbridge were unanimously nominat- 
ed as candidates for  Representatives. 
The following gentleman were ohoseu 
District   Committee   for   the ensuiig 
year:    H. L. Butterworth and  Oscar 
Bemis, Brookfleld; G. H. Brown and 
Edward Mcfivoy of West Brookfleld ; 
John Rusk and Samuel Clark of North 
Brookfleld; W. H. Snepard  and  Mi- 
chael Quintan of Warren;  and   Wm. 
Whittemore and A. C. Morse of Stur 
bridge. 

—The members of tfce Sportsmen's 
Club of this place who participated in 
the match held at Spencer last Satur- 
day, were well pleased with their geu- 
tlemanly and hospitable treatment at 
the hands of the Spencer Club, and 
though the d»y was anything but 
comfortable to shoot in, jet every oth- 
er consideration was alt that could be 
desired. Their score especially of the 
first 100 balls was not very creditable, 

chiefs; Susie Adtms, kerosene ean; J. H. 
-Jones, 35 pounds  cabbage;   Dr. E. R. 
Wheeler, doll; Lute Woodbury, doll; 

•George L. Smith, ring cake; W. A. Barr, 
•circumference cake; Mrs. W. F.'Comlns, 
*e& shawl; H. Brewer, fish pole; Rev. F. 
A.,Risbee, gold head cane. 

pure 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

—Go to Stunner's for goad cigars, 
—Go to Summer's for the best 

candy. 

—Wanteds An upholsterer at Thomas 
Young A Son's, Maple street, Spencer. 

—'One of the most charming of female 
advertisements is a beautiful bead «f hair. 
See A. Medina's advertisement in another 
column. 

—Go to Simmer's for patent medicines. 
„—S- M. Sargeant will visit Spencer, 
November 3d or 4th, with bis select 
.flavoring extracts. All may expect a 
call. *^ 

—Miss Ward has a story to toll in our 
advertising columns, in addition to which 
she has one of the best stocks of ladies' 
goods ever shown in town. 

■Goto Sumner's for the most select 
toilet-articles. 

—Wanted: a party to dig a cellar on 
the Burgess place. Mechanic street, in re- 
turn for the use of the dirt. Apply to 
Morton Nichols. 

—Mrs. Cuitivan experienced noise, is 
stopping in Spencer, and she would like 
to make a few engagements here. Call 
at Mrs. A. P. Fortner, Pleasant street, 
Spencer. 

—Go to Sumner's for all the good things 
that are to be found in that line of busi- 
ness. 

—It being impossible for IK Pflueger 
to teach in Worcester on account ol his 
numerous engagements and want of time, 
the directors of the Worcester County 
Music School have secured Mr. C. E 
Hay, one of Boston's leading vocalists 
and teachers, who has studied both in this 
country and Europe, under the best of in- 
structors, making a very valuable addi- 
tion to the very strong corps of instruc- 
tors of the music school. 

—Now is the time for all those persons 
in want of furniture, feather beds, mat- 
trasses, comfortables, carpetlngs, and oil 
cloth to call on Alfred Burrill of North 
Brookfleld, where can be found one of the 
largest stocks of said goods ■eat of Spring 

the last 100, however, they came up 
to their average, and so partially sus- 
tained themselves. Out of the last 50 
baUs they got 86, which was the same 
oumber they made in the first 100. 
The result was quite satisfactory con- 
sidering, and their entertainment by 
their Spencer friends very much BO . 

—A very sad affair occurred in this 
village on Sunday morning, one that 
struck all with the startling abrupt- 
ness that is characteristic of such cas- 
es.    We allude to the suicide of a 
young girl, by drowning, named Lulu 
Davis, and second daughter of Levi 
Davis, formerly of the  firm of John- 
son, Davis A Forbes.    Nothing unus- 
ual, it is ascertained, to indicate any 
derangement of her mind previous to 
the act, except that she said to a 
younger sister a few days previous, 
that she was going to drown .herself, 
but was considered by her as only some 
of her nonsense, until the case in ques- 
tion  brought it fresb  to mind.     It 
seems she retired as usual, the evening 
previous,   having been  spent at the 
house of her older sister,  Mrs.  Dr. 
Hall.    A younger sister roomed  with 
her and she awaking about 3 o'clock 
in the morning, missed her and called 
for her.   This roused  the household, 
and search was immediately instituted 
about the premises, but no trace  was 
found.    A note was found, written by 
her, the contents of which remain un- 
known outside of the family, but   pro- 
bably   indicated   something of what 
might have  happened.     Mr. Capen, 
deputy sheriff, was  thereupon  roused 
and a new search  commenced,  which 
eventually led to the river bank,  near 
the bridge that crosses it near the  II. 
R. station.    Here a shawl was  found 
and soon after her body was discover- 
ed, about three or four rods  from   the 
bridge, near the middle  of the  river. 
A  boat  was  found  and   her  lifeless 
body was lifted from the water.    S lie 
had on  only  her  underclothing  and 
night-dress.    She had put on her shoes 
but had left them unfastened.     It is 
supposed she jumped from the  railing 
of the bridge, which is ten or  twelve 
feet from the water.    It was about  6 field and Worcester, at very low prices. 1 ■--- ««™» «u»D muter.    x.t was snout  o 

He is selling black walnut chamber seta  o'clock in the morning when she   was 
found.    She   was seventeen years old delivered. 

BROOKFIELD. 
UKITABIAII CIIUPCH—Sunday serrieea «t 10:90 

a- n., from ]-aat Day to Thanksgiving bay aad 
11 o'clock, from TbanjugiTlnc Day to Fast Day. 
a**"*?!*" awvleef froin October to April, part or 
alloltEetlme. BOT.A.J. Rk>n, Pastor' Sun- 
•ay Bcnool services at li in dimmer, and 12:1* in 

Winter. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCBCH-Services 1 p. 

Wff* V3?; ^'M* »•««■»* Friday evening at 
v^c*•.,J;o"^0<aMm1.',I• PMt°r- Sand'' ■*•»' ■«■ 
~£in?tlc£BiKte.-MaaBat 8 o'clock and 10:3d 
i?5rB^J,,;8Ju'S*5r- *•»■ «W>aet .Walah, Pas- 
tSJJrTi>, °ba Conway, Ant factor, rcsldenoe, 
H?"i$ Pleasant, North Bwokfleld. Sunday School at 2 p. in. ' 

—Street Lamp Report  will appear 
next week. 

the day after she took her li'fe. The 
blow, so unexpected, was a severe 
shock to the family and to the whole 
community, in fact. The funeral took 
plaee at the house on Tuesday, at 2 p. 
m. A fine flowery pillow was made 
and presented by her eld class-mates 
of the high school. 

—The Republican call for the Rep- 
resentave caucus to be held Monday 
evening, the 27th iost., was responded 
to in a manner quite unexpected. The 

IwoottheUtftesetfor ft, R became 
known that Lb* Republicans ^ gMt 
Brookfleld were making tremanduous 
erftrt to make an East Brookfleld man 
the choice, and to at least beat Mr. 
Johnson, also it was known that many 
ofifce-friende of Joho D. Fiake of the 
cantor village  were working'fer his 
nomination.    These. somewhat start 
ling facts set the Johnson men moviDg 
in a hurry,   and  the natural conse- 
quence of these very earnest arid act- 
ive   faction*  working vigorously for 
their special raai, mad* things,  politi 
cally.^ery lively and hid fair for a 
very exciting time at caucus in  the 
evening.    Each faction was confident 
and   yet prudently respectful of the 
other's power.   Monday evening came. 
The caucus which was called to meet 
in the Upper Hall, was decided by the 
appearance of thiugs, %  be  held  in 
the Lower Hall, and  was, held  there. 
At an early hour the Republicans came 
flocking in from all parts of the town 
there was not. a remote corner,  but 
what was  represented  and soon the 
Hall outside and in,  had  the appear- 
ance of a Town Meeting rather than a 
party caucus.     At 7:80 Mr. H.  L. 
Mellen, Chairman  of the  Republican 
Town Committee, caded  the meeting 
to order and it was soon  permanently 
organized with Mr. Mellen  as Chair- 
man, and H.   V.  Croaby,  Secretary. 
After   which   almost immediately a 
motion was made and carried to taKe 
an informaThtifot on the sense of the 
meeting for Representative.     Messrs 
Duoll, Gerald and Sibley were appoint- 

ed as teller* and the  vote  was taken 
and resulted   in   a total  of J79,  the 
largest vote ever cast at a Republican 
Caucus in this town, and only nearly 
equalled thirteen years ago.    Of this 
number Mr. J. D. Fiske had 42, Dr. 
D. W. Hoagkins of East Brookfleld 
46, and Hon. Geo. W. Johnson  »1. 
A  formal ballot was then taken  to 
decide who the delegates to* the Con- 
vention should   be   instructed  to  pre- 
sent, and resulted in  a  total  of 171. 
Dr. Hodgkinshad withdrawn his name,* 
thus leaving U between Messrs. Jiske 
and Johnson.     It was expected   by 
many that the Hodgkins mea would go 
oveT to Fiske, as it had been given out 
that that was iu the programme,  but 
the result proved quite the -opposite. 
Mr. Fiske received 48 and Mr. John- 
ton 128, (acre being 1 for Mr.  Hodg- 
kins.   Such am easy victory for Mr. 
Johnson was hardly contemplated even 
by the most enthusiastic of his friends. 
Mr. Fiske immediately 00 the vote be. 
ing declared, moved to make it unani- 
mous, which was done, with enthusi- 
asm.   A committee of five retired and 
returned with a  list of eleecn dele- 
gates, which were promptly accepted. 
Mr. Johnson being present was called 
upon and took the stand and deiiveied 
a few short but very suggestive  re- 
marks,   that were  heartily ^received. 
The meeting was then adjourned,  be- 
in g the largest and withal the most 
harmonious caucus for many years. 
Dr.  Hodgkins,  it appears, was the 
victim  of some   misunderstanding  in 
the matter, and would not have allow- 
ed his name to be used at all had he 
known just how the matter stood. The 
Convention of  the   12 th Representa- 
tive District met  heie  on Thursday, 
the 80th Inst.   This town's delegates 
were Messrs.  H.   L.  Mellen, Joslah 
Hobbs,   Hiram   P. Gerald, Elbridge 
Howe, H. V.  Crosby, C. JL Sibley, 
Lyrnan Draper, J. M. Grover, G.   H. 
Coolidge and John E. Prouty.     The 
Convention was called to order in the 
Lower Town Hall, at 2 p. m., 49  del- 
egates being present—11 from  North 
Brookfleld, 11 from Brookfleld, 7 from 
West Brookfleld, 10 from Warren and 
10 from Sturbridge.    T. C. Bates, Esq. 
of North Brookfleld was chosen Chair- 
man and G. H.  Newton of Warren, 
Secretary. The business of the conven- 
tion was immediately entered upon ,and 
speedily resulted in the nomination of 
Hon. Geo. W. Johnson of Brookfleld 
as one Representative, by acclamation, 
and Mr. G. N. Bacon of Fiskdale us 
the second.   The matter of represen- 
tation, the basis being one^for the town 
-it large and one  additional for each 
50 registered voters, giving future con- 
ventions 64 delegates, apportioned as 
follows: North Brookfleld, 18; Brook- 
field 14; West Brookfleld, 10 ;   War- 
ren, 10; and Sturbridge, 9.   The  fol- 
lowing named gentlemen were appoint- 
ed District Committee for the ensuing 
year: Hiram Knight,  North  Brook- 
fleld ; Geo, W. Johnson, Brookfleld; 
N. D. Ladd, Sturbridge; E. H. Blair, 
Wtst Brookfleld; and E. F.  Strick- 
land, Warren.  The following Resolu- 
tions were unanimously adopted: 

Jtesolved, That the convent'on duly 
appreciate  the  services  of Tbeo.  C. 

connection, and we express the liope 
that at so distant period it may be Mis 
pleasure as well as duty to .devote 
some portion of hi« rime to the public 
interest.. 

NORTH BROOKFliLD 
CHoaca MBBcroar. ' 

» r?*T .CoaoiaaatioiUL CHo*cH._aervu-ii 
Sonday atlgitt. a. ay aad J*e,_p. .aTftayer 

en' mMtinf Tneaday craning. BavVO.'ftT^Da 
B.TOI«, paau.r.   Sunday *ftol taBW&tilrit 

UndentmMi" ""**■   J- ■• *"<>*•»• *«"•"« 

Uaioq   CoxsRBQATiciui.  CKCacB.-Sarficfa 

erenlnc.    JRev. /. W. Hird. paator.    gundnv 

JU*J*?lm-  ■•.•ermon at 3 p. in?   Sunday 
{Stor!       *" "• *" C<""n,'r *n4 w*l*h' 

SOHTH BBOOJCriBLD   Hill,KOiD 

ISiSfi a. m, l:0», 4 -«, *.w nod 8:39 p. m.   ^ 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Big Shop now opens at 7.80 
a. m. and closes at 4.80 p. at. 

—Mrs. King has ber corset shop 
nearly completed on the outside. 

—A large crowd went from this 
tOWrj to Warren Tuesday night to hear 
Gen. Hawley speak. The North 
Brookfleld Brass Band was in attend- 
ance and played seme fine selections. 

—The Free Public Library and 
Reading Room are soon to be opened. 

— A young man by^the name of Oot 
ter has his foot bruised by the elevator 
at the corset ehop, Wednesday fore- 
noon. 

CHARLTON. 
Special tlorrecpondence. 

—Last Friday evening; a Repub- 
lican rally was held in the Town Hall, 
and Saturday evening a Butler rally. 

—Tho pulpit of the Congregations. 
Church was supplied Sabbath before 
last by Rev. Mr. Hosmer of Hyde 
Park, last Sabbath by Rev. Mr. 
Lounsbury of Shirley, who is expected 
next Sabbath. 

WORCESTER. 
—The Grand Jury have indicted J. 

J. and J. C. Coburn, the managers of 
the boat, for causing so mauy deaths 
at Lake Quinsigamond on (he Fourth 
of July, when their little steamer was 
upset by allowing too great a crowd 
on it. 

—AND— 

RICH JEWELBY 

[JUST RECEIVED AT 

C. E. HELL'S JEWELBY 
. 

Mechanic St., Spencer. Mats 
. _»-.    A-  aaaaa .   *>- ""  —- '    ' 

L,ITB)BAKT NOTBS. 

Harper's   Magazine,   for   November, 
closes the fifty-ninth volume and brings 
its title page with a table ot contents. 
These are the more important Illustrated 
articles:   The Old National Pike, with 
twelve Illustrations, some of which are 
irresistibly humorous;  Early American 
Art, eleven illustrations;   A Legend of 
All-Hallow Eve. a story with three illus- 
trations; A Night on the Tete Noire, a 
traveling story,  four illustrations;   The 
Mimicry of Nature, an excellent artiole, 
with  fifteen    illustrations;   The  Cattle 
Ranches of Colorado, with fourteen fllns 
trations.    The three serial  stories are 
continued) and,   on the   whole,  "Mary 
Annerby" promises to be the best of them. 
The  other  articles are:    Rosamond, a 
peem; Tin Sparrow War, with two illus- 
trations; and there are two picture-arti- 
cles.    The  "Editor's Drawer,"  in this 
number,  is unusually well filled.    The 
next number of this magazine will begin 
the sixtieth volume. 

—All who have not the ready money 
c:m have ample time for payment on the 
installment plan at Metoalf & Luther's, 
Springfield, and yet their housekeeping 
goods are as low as for cash. 
 M>»- _ , 

CLEANING WASH WBINOKBS. -Tiy 
a few drops of amonia on a damp 
cloth, and see how nicely it cleans tho 
rubber rollers of your wash wringer. 

You  need   not  neglect your business 
when troubled with a Cough or Cold   if 
you only nse a reliable remedy at once. 

1 Cough Syrup is the best reme- 
f.   Prioe only 25 cents. dy we know of 

fact that this is the year  that  Brook-1 Bates in our last Legislature, and deep 

moved —Mrs. J. L. A ins worth has 
to Mi I ford—her old home. 

—Mr. Levi Davis and son are stort- 
ing into boot manufacturing iu the old 
Fales shop, 00 the street leading to the 
depot. 

—A sociable was held Thursday 
evening at the Congregational Church 
Vestry.     The   usuul good  time was 

field sends a Representative to the 
General Court was the apparent cause. 
Early in the campaign it seems this 
honor was tendered to the people ol 
the East village, if they liar a man 
they wished to oresent, but answering 
in the negative, the lot fell, as a mat- 
ter of course, n|>on Geo. W. Johnson, 
as the .Republican most likely to poll 
as large a vote in the 12th District ns 
(lilt*     Dm n 11111I       nn       it        an.,a        iMniilnil       \w any man, and so it  was  decided by 1»™»» •■«> ««m««»u «»«.»■. .—v 

make  the benefit of his services to help  con- 
I      .    .        .. ,       , ._ _»!.:..«  *i.~ those of Brookfleld proper to . 

him their choice, but shortly af er   the 
call for the coucus and withia a Jay or 1 may yet remain 

ly regret that circumstances connected 
with his own extensive business, pre- 
vents him from accepting a» this time, 
a nomination as candidate to rep re 
sent this District iu the nest Genei I 
Court, 

Resolved, That his  untiring  effoi ,e 
to inaugeratc a system of economical 
reform of the government, has cur en 
lire approbation, and we only regret 
that the Commonwealth may not have 
tlO   MC1IGI1V   VI   llID   PCI fll-CO "aw «•■—•*      «vu, 

mnat«   and  complete  anything tha 
to  be   done in  tha' 

HUMAN  HAIR 
GOODS, 

For 30  DAYS ONLY   I will 
sell Four Lots of Hair SWITCH- 
ES, at the extremely Falling Pric- 
es : 
First Lot, 2 1-4 oz. Switch, 23 in. 

long, for 40c. 
2 1-2 oz. Switch, 28 in. Jong,   for 

50o. 
3.1-3 oz. Switch, 30 in.   long, for 

75c. 
3 1-3 oz. Switch. 30 in. extra long, 

for$i. 
4 oz. switch,   thirty  inches  lone. 

$1.25. * 
Extra Switches, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 

$3, $3.50. 
Puffs,  for 80u , and upwards. 
AndaverythingwIU be sold at correBpondlnz- 

ljr Low I'rieas. * 
Comblngaiicadeiato   Switches at ISO, par as 

ana we will cani.mi) to   take 
"WOIRJSr    HAIR 

in,Exclianse for Switches. 
W STRICTLY 7UIBTV DAY* ONLY. 

A.   MEDINA, 
892   MAIN   STREET.    WOBCtitTEB. 

W*x ricuri* la Window. 1  t 

Clothing Compan; 
434 & 436 Main St., Worceste, 

THE   PEOPLE'S   OPPORTUNITY.     GRAND INAUG 
SALE OF BOYS' AND MEN'S WINTER OVERC0J 

THE MANUFACTURERS, AT WHOLESALE Pi 

200 Boys' HeaTT Canada Gray Ovorcoat", 9b ton Flannel lined, at 11 SaOB.i 
ulactured to soil for $2.50. 

100 Men's Heavy Overcoats at $2 EA CH, manufactured to sell fof $4. 
•00 Splendid Overcoats for Boys, for «3. $4, $5  $fl, #7 and $8,0*1 wm I 

factored to sell fully 25 per cent, higher. 
140 Young Men's Fine Black Kiyslan  Overcwts ONLY $7.50, aseufi 

sell for f 10. 
1100 Mens and Youth's Eiyfian  Baritan   and  Beaver Overcoats »4 |U » 

EACH, manufactured to sell for$13 and $15.    Twenty-two pattern! fwar 
to make selections. ' 

800 Elegant Elysian, Wcrst. is, Cheviot and Bever Overcoats for $14, $15, (li \ 
$18, that were manufactured to sell for $18, $20 and $22. 

600 Men'a Ulsters at $8, $10, «12*and $15, manufactured to sell for 10, IS, 81 
18 respectively. 

175 Boys' and Children's Ulsters at 3, 5, 6 tnd 7 dollar*, that wer» manafadM 
sell at 4, 6.50, 7.50 and 9 respectively. 

130 Men's and YOuths'Rteleis at 5 and 0   1 2 dollars, that wew SJaaiitoh 
sell at 7.50 

The above prices are in each and every case Bona  Fide sad 
doubtedly the lowest that will be reached by any Clothing Hoi 
iu Massachusetts this season. 
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WOHCESS 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING C(   fcj JM 
434 and 436 Main St.. Worcester, Opposite Front Bt 

A Branch of (he Largest Clothing Manufacturing ffoufe i> 
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(PRICK:  F1FE|CKNTS.-T«afl 
) TWO JDOIXASS A TBAB7™! 

SPENCEK, MASS., FRIDAY. NOV. 7, 1879. NO 
■IV C MACINNKS, 
taceesior to WM. FINLAY * CO.) 

J2 Main Street, 

OBCBSTE !R . 

OFFERS THE FOLLOWIKG 

jofigamer Waterproofs, 
Only $1.68 Encb. 

- 
} Pieces Dress Goods, 

12 l-2c. per Yard. 

Pieces Silk and Chenille 
Fringes and Headings. 

(Successor to WM. riNLAT 4 Co.) 

462   MAIN   STREET,   WORCESTER, 
A nnouneei a Sprolal Offering of 

■i and Cloak 
Ornaments md Buttons. 

*cs Crepe Lisse Ruchings 
For Neck and Sleeves. 

'"C ~ w *■' 

f Neck Handkerchiefs 
And Lace Ties. 

)ozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

! Extra Bargains iu 
India   Stripe   and    Cash- 

mere  Shawls, 
Just Opened. 

C. Jlaclni.es, 
162 Main St., 

OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 
\WORCESTER, MASS. 

BLACK  SILKS, 
Of 8tibcrb Qualitj and Kcllable Manufacture at 
8U*ka0WEST PB1CKS "er »"»•*•£ aueh «ioh 

No.   1,   24  inches  wide,   $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62  1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

vr      o . Ao. 3. 24 inches wide, 1.75, Reg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not be dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will find this a grand on. 
portuniiy, and are requested to examine at once 
as these elegan/, Silks will lust only a few days 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS until further 
Notice. 

COMINS & AMES. 
OPENING  OF 

Tie Fall Caipaip. 

! 

We  call 
our Stock of 

Specials   in 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      »      62!l-2, 75, 87 l-2c 

< 

Business and 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made ! 
Also, to-our 
of 

m k COMPANY, 
K»IUI Asm snaii, 

JRVttlSTS, 
|M Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

I hand a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
■ CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
1TJUJS8E8 AND SUPPORTERS.  FANCY 

Mew Fall Dress Goods 
NOVELTY SILKS 

(FOB   TR1MMINCS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripes. 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Satin and;Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Pekin Stripe, and Brocade  Silks. 
Velvets, Satins, Lastings. 

John    C.    Machines, 
.    (Successor to WM. FINIAY,) 

462    MAIN     STREET,    WOBCESTEB, 

Or.p. Old South Church. 

[TOILETSOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 

• oftheday.    Also 

etor of Bush's 
AID 

■ton's Cough 
Liver Pills 
Balsam. 

I Medicines for «ale, for the diseases for 
(•y are recommended. 
Te the VEBV BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
• for Cash. 

I 
H BEMI8, Adjt 

HEADQ0ABTEIBB 

Post 37, G. A. 1 
Members .1 thi- Post are hereb 

quested to meet at the Endue t 
iS%n .Ii*,J .T,U8 (EWD*») EVEN ,JNG, at 7 o'clock. Business of Grea 
Importance, 

Per order, 
J. U. JONES, Com 

'NOBBY   GOODS' 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 
to 20 years. 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. 

We extend an invitation to all 
parties to look through our Stock 
before buying. 

/ 

Davis,   Ijtle &   Co., 
886 MAIN BTHEET, 

Opposite the  Bay  State  House. 

WORCESTER. 

Our preparations for the FALL 
TRApE have  been  on  a larger 
scale than ever before, aud we can 
assure our friends and  customers 

Attention to  that they cannot afford to buy one 
dollars worth of good* until they 
have ex.imiued our immense stock. 

Maay lines  of goods  we  pur- 
chase! before the recent  advance 
in prices, hut shall continue to sell 
them for the present at the Lowest 
Prices.ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
we offer our usual large line of 
DOMESTICS and a* Specialties 
call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 
LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 
Browns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 
Immense Stock of FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS.SHAWLS.CLOAK- 
INGS,£o. 

In Black Cashmeres, 
We slm|! not be Undersold, aud 
the grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 
75c., 8fc. and $1.00, cannot be 
beat by any store in the State. 

unusual   Assortment 

A Fine Assortment, together with 
the largest stock of Medium and 
Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 
that we have had the  pleasure  of 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
YARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

HATS and CAPS. 
AH the New and Nobby Styles. 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies,   Gents,    Misses   and 
Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 and 8-4, Just Re- 
ceived, which, with oar stock of 

I 

B00T £ SHOE 
■... 

DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to our line of 

Fine Hand-Sewed Work, 

$tfmtx ittt*Uig*tui\ 

to 

SEMEMBEB THE BWCE 
WQHCESTKB, KA8J9. 

«FB 

^INSURANCE. 
JAM E placed In the following first-class 
(I'Snies which are represented by me : 
tot Hartford, 
KNTALofNe„ ,ork) 

|N AS8URAN -% CO. of Toronto, C». 
IIAMBBIO     VSSDKAKCE CO, 01   To- 

NTS'or     wark.*.J. 
»Mt> I'dER, of Boston. 

»'8 FUl,p, of Baa Franclaoo, C*l. 

OWN.ofNewrork. 
WEB, of MMlachoaMts. 
8 MUTUAL of Boaton.     ' 

MatoSrt. Am. •»*"•»» that I can ■"Usfeotlon as to rates and aecnrlty of 

lerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

—Snow storm No. 4. 
—Thanksgiving is next in order. 

"FOUND—A sum of money.    Apply 
Judson Rhodes. 

—It is not often that we have sleighing 
on election day. 

—The G. A. R. netted about $275 by 
lair and baby show. 

—There was one foot of snow on tho 
average last Monday. 

—Bring in your Job Printing, and we 
wLl do it neatly and cheaply. 

—Have not our business men energy 
enough to make a movement in favor of 
that afternoon mail? 

—We learn that John L Bush has sold 
his pair ofVolnnteer colts to 8 N Stock- 
well, Esq. of the Boston Journal. 

—L. C. T. U. will meet at the residence 
of Mri. H. P. Starr, Friday afternoons, 
at half past 3 o'clock, daring November. 

—Mrs A L Hale is improving slowly, 
and hopes to be able to see her customers 
in the store soon. Call and see the new 
Styles. 

—The Spencer Cornet Band at their 
meeting Friday evening, elected W. W. 
Weodbnry, Treasurer, B. B. F. Whitman 
having resigned. 

—J. D. Taitt invites the attention of 
gentlemen and youths to liis line of fur- 
topped kid gloves, and to his large assort- 
ment of buck gloves and mittens. 

—The vosper service announced for next 
Sunday evening, at the Universallst 
Church, is postponed for one week, Reg- 
ular service at 10.45 a. m., as usual. 

—Win. M. Bemis is agent for a mutual 
aid society, described in another column, 

^ENXN-Q.    -ar\^'~        which every man ought toasonsider.   It is 
s CaP,n.a Blool[i BJ,,^   C,**m'  a P**1 tu'ng-   This system of insurance is 
*"&"H&?£V» *«1 Street. ■„.   ""J*"01't0 •"* °*V- 
^"^frll'tt^l^      -The ladies of the M E Church will 

8- 8. MARSH, Pr5prie™?g-1 bold a sale of useful and fancy articles;J 

MULLIABD   HILL 

also an oyster supper with refreshments, 
in the vestry of the church, Wednesday 
evening, Nov 19.   Admission 10 cents, 

—The auction sale of Wm. 9. Bemis' oil 
paintings in G. A. R. Hall last Saturday 
was well attended, but the pictures sold 
did not bring over one-third of their value 
only about f 75 worth were sold. 

—Editor Loisell, of the Lowell Travel- 
ler, spoke to our French citizens in Town 
Hall, Saturday evening, in behalf of the 
Repubhoan nominations. Tbe audience 
was a large one, and the speaking was 
reported as excellent. 

—Miss Estelle Ward will open a singing 
■school for children, teaching the elemen- 
tary principles, reading, etc, at G A R 
Hall, tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon, at 
3 o'clock. This is a fine opportunity for 
the children to learn to sing. i w. 

SPENCER LODGE, F. & A. M.-Members 
are notified to meet at Masonic Hall, Sat- 
urday, at 10 o'clock a. m., to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother J. C. Bockwood 

Per Order W. M. 
C. W. PIEBOE, Sec. 

List of unclaimed letters remaining jn 
the Spencer Post Ofllee, November 7,1879- 
J B Maynard,  Isador Cormier,   Viator 
Chabot, Albert C Templeton, Wm Wheel- 
er. Mrs Bessie Walker, Morie Duquette, 
James Leonard, Mrs Lewis Thicher. 

—A temperance lecture will be deliver- 
ed in the Methodist Church next Sunday 
evening, at 7:30 o'clock, by A V Newton 
of Worcester; a subjeot that should inter- 
est every citizen of Spencer. Mr Newton 
is a speaker of marked ability. The 
public are cordially invited. 

-Ex-Gov. Rice of Boston finished the 
campaign in this town by a fine address 
in the Town Hall Monday evening. Only 
a first-class audience could appreciate it, 
lor the address had a fact in almost every 
sentence. During his speech he paid a 
fine compliment to Mr. Upham's services 
in the Council. The Cornet Band gave 
some excellent music during the evening. 

—A party to Boston telegraphed ns last 
Saturday for some .information about this 
town. The telegram was marked "paid," 
as the party did not wish to put us te any 
expense, for it was a matter of no interest 
or profit to us, but we were asked to pay 
fifteen  cents to defray the 

we shall continue to sell at present 
for OLD PRICES.    If  you  have 

Ten Ps. of COLORED CASH- got a Carpet to buy you cannot 
MERES, and 12 Ps, of- MOMIE 
CLOTHS just received in all the 
New and Desirable Shades. 

bringing the telegram from the-^flioe at 
South Spencer. Will anybody blame us 
for saying that this system of doing things 
U an unbearable hum bug P How long is 
it going to be tolerated? 

—Election day in this town passed off 
very pleasantly. Only W7B of our 1000 
voters came to the polls". During the 
evening the Repablicans met in G. A. R 
Hall, and the evening was spent in im- 
bibing "Lib's fragrant Java." and in a 
general social time. The Butlerites joined 
with them until their committee engaged 
Caucus Hall, to which they repaired, and 
Indulged in music and singing until a late 
hour. Both parties wailed for tidings in 
vain, 

MILLWEHY.-Madame LaForme, of 
370 Main street, Worcester, will be at the 
Massasoit House, Spencer, on Thursday, 
Fridayand Saturday, November 13th, 14th 
and 15th with a fine assortment of 
Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats, of her 
own make, which she will offer at a very 
low price to suit the times. The prices 
will range from $1 upwards. All the ladies 
are invited, to call and look over her stock 
and see for themselves. 

THE BABT Saw—The baby show last 
Friday afternoon was very successful and 
well oarned out.    Thirty babies were en- 
tered, and the priaes were awarded as 
fallows: Handsomest boy, Harry Bean- 
silk sash;   handsomest girl, Abby Jose- 
phine Pre*sott-ohiW'a set, consisting of 
knife, fork, spoon and napkin ring In case - 
fattest,  E Annear MaseH-aapkln ring- 
smallest, Magdelles Hart, « weeks old' 
weight 3 pounds-gold ring.   Two special* 
prizes Wereawarded to the remaining— 
one to the handsomest under one yea. old 
and one to tie handsomest between one 
and two years old.-as follows:   Between 
one and two, Clara Bell Crawford-silver 
cup; under one year, Alice Edna Trem 
bloy-silvercnp.   A present of a hood was 
g'ven to the smallest boy by Miss Annie 
Ward.    The judges were Mr and Mrs J 
H Watson of Kansas and Mrs Sally Wil- 
liams of Pnjrton. 

-Judging from tho cases and bundles 
daily arriving at Packard^ he must be 
selling lots of suits, overosats, hats and 
underwear, or have a strbrerranean store- 

r fh°1."   **? aUkn0W *>•*«*•. whore expense of | they keep those nobby suits. 

aflord to wait, as they are worth 
10 per cent, more than we sell 
them for. 

-3000oftheP.O,F.G.H. shirts sold 
te 18 months, by S. Packard & Co, 

—Henry Nichols of Sturbridge, his de- 
livered a hog to Prouty & Watson, which 
when dressed weighed 635 pounds. That 
hog was koggish. 

—The second entertainment in the Pop- 
ular Lecture Course was given last Wed- 
nesday  evening, before an audience  so 
large that the s iccess of the oourse is as- 
sured, and the charge that Spencer cannot 
support  a  leoture  ojurse   proven wise. 
That the entertainment was pleasing was 
evident from the frequent applause.   Prof. 
Atkinson is favored witJi a good voice 
and was especially successful with his ren- 
dering of Mark Twain's 'Encounter with 
an Interviewer," and his other humorous 
selections.   Miss Ellard has a fine stage 
presence, dresses elegantly and tastefully 
and in her rendering of -George Wash- 
ington" it would be difficult to surpass 
herin her imitations of the child's voice 
and manner.   Her imitation of the bobo- 
link was also good.   Much credit is due 
to the members of the Literary for their 
tasteful furnishing and decorating of the 
stage.   The next in the coarse will take 
Place on the 18th test., consisting of a lec- 
ture by Mrs. Mary A. Livermore.    The 
season tickets for the remainder of the 
course are only $1.25. 

There will be a Grand Fair at the Town 
Hall on the evenings of Nov.  19, 90, 91 
and an, nnder the auspices of the French 
Dramatic Clnb.    The following articles 
will be given as prizes during the time: 
A chamber set, a set of crockery, a range, 
a baptismal dress, gent's gold pin, lady's 
gold set, pair of woolen blankets, silver 
watch and chain, silver castor,  set  of 
silver knives and ferks, barrel of flonr, 
white spread, and a barrel of apples.    A 
large and complete set of surgical instrn 
ments will be presented to the physician 
receiving  the largest number of votes. 
There wilrbe amusements of a plensing 
character eagb evenjng tecludlng4music, 
and refreshment will also be served*. An 
admission of 10 et^ts each evening will be 
charged.   The French Dramatic Club we 
have hsd occasion to notice several times 
for the general excellence of their enter- 
tainments,  and  we  are confident their 
*alr wiU prore no exception to the «me-. 
ral rui,>. * 

FOR LADI2S' AND GExVT'S 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past seasou have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

C3-A cordial invitation is at- 
tended to all to examine onr Mam- 
moth Stock, and if Prices are not 
as low as elsewhere we will not ask 
yoa to purchase. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

—Spicy coart news next week. 
—Rev. Mr. Hem'ck baptised four and 

three were received into the church last 
Sunday. 

—A very spirited meeting was held by 
members of the T. M. C. A. at North 
Spencer last Sabbath.   Pmyer meeting at 

sabbath afternoon. 

—B- C. Dustto call? attention to his fa- 
cilities for supplying r.u lies with pastrv, 
cake, and especially wedding cake. He 
has also the best sotato yctst for sale 
every day.—iw. 

-Spanlding's Bell Ringers are coming 
here next Friday nigbt. We hope thev 
will receive a perfect ovation for they del 
serve it. They are better thm ever be- 
fore.   Be sure and go. 

—Anthony & Ellis' Uncle Tom's Cabin 
Company will present that femons drama 
in the Town Hall next Monday evening. 
To say they are a good company would 
be saying liule in their favor, so we copy 
the following from a late issue  of the 
Providence Journal: — Anthony & ElhV 
Uncle Tom's Cabin  Company gave, in 
Low's Opera nouse, last night, a better 
representation  of that celebrated  story 
than we supposed were possible In a single 
evening's entertainment.   The characters 
were exceedingly well sustained u>ough- 
out the entire cast.   Topsy by Miss Minnie 
Foster, and little Eva by Little May Hill- 
man, who travelled all last season with 
Modjeska, were surprisingly fine.    Mr 
Dudley performed Phineas Fletcher to an 
admiration, and Mr. Hart carried the dif- 
ficult role of Marks to perfection.   Uncle 
Tom was most feithfully portrayed by Mr. 
E. R. Lawrence, and'the prim MissOphe- 
Ha by Miss Cannon.   The humorous, pa- 
Uietic and villainous were finely blended, 
and carried the audience along with each 
phaze of sentiment.    It would be silent 
and angry at Simon Legree, tearful at the 
sufferings of Uncle Tom, and the death of 
Eva and Mr. St Clair. and wild with de- 
light at the funny rendition of the parts ot 
Phineas, Marks the Quaker, and the Den- 
con.   The House was inconveniently full, 
and the wish was often expressed that an 
opportunity might be offered to witness 
the  performance  again.      The  Jubilee 
Singers were exceedirgly fiae. 

[ooirrmED < 

i 



.awaek. 

Without a Shadow. 

Without a shadow on her face, 
The maid before me smiled, 

With llthsorue form of girlUh grace, 
Half-woman aud half-child. 

We stood open a western bin, 
And watched the son's decline, 

The twilight coming, calm and still. 
Bar band was pressed In mine. 

And as I longingly looked down 
Into bar eyes of blue, 

Her face Its loveliness to crown 
Toot on a roseate hue. 

And whether twas the maiden's shame, 
Or sunset's dying flush, 

Upon bar countenance there came 
The redness of a blush. 

I smell the fragrance of the flowers 
That blossomed In our way; 

No happier hearts could beat than oars 
Upon that summer day. 

The years have lent her added grace. 
With all life's blessings rife. 

Without a shadow on her face, 
She is my darling wife. 
 ...   ,      , 

A Night of Horrors. 
Traveling the road from Carrollton to 

Golden, some years' ago, I found myself 
overtaken by night, in a lonely part of the 
route, with a howling storm coming up 
from the west that rendered the way darker 
and gloomier at every step. 

The horse I bestrode was a powerful 
animal, bat had been ridden hard daring 
the day, and was exhibiting signs of great 
fatigue. 

I was not in the best of humor. I had 
agreed to meet the Chief of Service at 
Golden, on the following morning, at a 
very early hour, and knew I could not get 
there. Add to this that I was supperless 
and worn down with the day's ride, and it 
may be imagined that I was in no very amia- 
ble mood. 

The storm was approaching nearer every 
moment, and I was just despairing of shel- 
ter, when the horse shied suddenly to one 
side of the road, and fell back on his 
haunches with a violence that nearly un- 
seated me; and in a moment my eyes were 
dazzled with a bri)limit light that seemed 
to have been instantaneously Sashed out of 
tbe darkness. 

"Badroad here!" said a gruff voice; 
and then I observed a man standing in the 
middle of the road, holding a lantern, in 
the back of whiolt was a strong reflector. 
" Heard yonr horse, and came out to see 
who it was. The storm will be on us di- 
rectly, and you'd better be under cover." 

" Is there a house uear ?" I asked, when 
I had recovered from my astonishment. 

" Yes; just around this clump of trees, 
in the fork in the road. You can put up 
there if yon like.   Follow me! " 

I had been startled and amazed by the 
incident, but was exceedingly grateful' to 
find shelter, and probably sustenance, so 
near, and was glad to obey the man's direc- 
tions. 

t We had hardly been housed when the 
storm burst with great violence, and al- 
though the place was far from inviting it 
was very acceptable. 

The man who bad met me in the road, 
and who proved to bo tbe landlord, was a 
coarse, burly fellow, upward of fifty years 
of age, with long gray hair, matted to- 
gether, and looking as if it had been per- 
mitted to grow from childhood without at- 
tention. He was powerfully built; his 
countenance was cadaverous and forbid- 
ding, and his eyes had a peculiarly fero- 
cious gleam about them that did not reas- 
sure me. 

A youuger man, whom he called his son, 
was but a trifle more prepossessing; and 
an old crone who sat by the corner of the 
huge fireplace, rocking to and fro, smoking 
a pipe, and rubbing her hands nervously 
together, appeared uglier than all. 

A supper, consisting mainly of an Irish 
stew strongly impregnated with garlic, was 
laid on the table, but I partook of it spar- 
ingly, and as soon as the meal was over 
asked to be shown to bed. 

There was a good deal of bustling about 
at this request. The old crone made sev- 
eral trips over the rickety stairs leading to 
a room overhead, snd was compelled to call 
both father and son to her aid; but the 
preparations were fhiaUy completed, and 
the elder of the two men volunteered to 
show me to the room. 

"There is no lock on this door," he said 
—"we never lock doors here—but there is 
a good bolt, and you can use it if you are 
in the way of locking yourself up nights, 
as most city folks are. A good night's rest 
to you;" and then, pausing a second, 
and casting his eyes toward the ceiling, 
he added: "A long sleep and pleasant 
dreams." 

Then he placed the candle on the table 
and left. 

I did not like the way in which he had 
said " a long sleep." but did uotfeel super- 
stitious about it. When he had gone I 
closed the door, and observed that there 
was a good bolt on it, as he had said. This 
I shot into its socket, and giving the door a 
liriu pull, to make sure it was fast, was sur- 
prised to see the socket yield a little, and 
then, as my hold on the door-knob relaxed, 
draw into place again. 

Close examination showed it to be held 
by a small spiral spring, and it was appar- 
ent that when the spring was drawn out to 
its full tension, it would readily snap, and 
render the entrance to the room an easy 
matter. 

This incident startled me still more than 
the one that had occurred on the road, and 
I fell to thinking of tbe people whose guest 
I was, with an intensity bordering on ner- 
vousness. 

There was but one window in the room. 

and I observed that antes** eonld not be had 
to that from without, except by the aid of a 
'tfcdder.     ^^^H 

ileing fully convinced that I was among 
oad people, I resolved to draw the bed- 
stead up against the doo», and if I slept at 
.11 to do so with one eye open. 

But here another surprise awaited me. 
The   bedstead  waa  immovable.     It   was 
value* f heavy structure, certainly, being 
of the old fashioned oaken kind; bnt it 
mast weigh a ton, I thought, if I could not, 
under the nervous excitement that per- 
vaded me, raise one end of it; and yet all 
the strength I could exert availed nothing. 

Further examination showed that the legs 
of the bedstead were secured to the floor by 
small iron knees screwed in solid. 

It was evidently time for serious reflec- 
tion. Why was this movable socket and 
this immovable bedstead constructed? The 
first was to admit of easy ingress to the 
room, and the second to hold the bedstead 
in a certain place for a certain and, I was 
now convinced, terrible purpose. 

Removing my boots, I carefully traversed 
the room, pressing against the sides of the 
walls in all directions, for some secret or 
sliding panel. 

Failing to find anything of this character, 
I examined the bedstead still more closely, 
removing the coverings and even the mat- 
tresses ; but, aside from the fact of its be- 
ing riveted to the floor, there was nothing 
peculiar about it. 

Then my eye wandered to the ceiling 
overhead, and, in the dim candle-light, I 
thought I discovered two faint lines or 
cracks in the wall. 

Fixing a chair in the centre of the bed, 
enabled me to reach the ceiling, and I 
could then see what had appeared from the 
floor to be small tissues in the wall were 
straight lines running parallel to each other, 
about two foet apart, and covering the en- 
tire width of the bedstead, with transverse 
lines at each terminus. 

Bringing the caudle still nearor disclosed 
the fact that these lines were formed by 
sharp iron edges, forming an oblong box 
setting flush with the wall, and covered 
with white paper in imitation of the ceil- 

ing. 
Puncturing this paper showed the affair 

to be some murderous machine, that could 
be dislodged from above, and come down 
on the bed with sufficient force to smother 
the occupant and pin him down until death 
ensued; the width of the missile making its 
action sure, no matter upon which side of 
the bed' the sleeper might be resting. 

"Along sleep and pleasant dreams to 
you." In the light of my discoveries, the 
words were ominous, indeed. It was plain 
that I wag in a den of the most terrible 
character, and that, if repose was soitght oh 
that bed, the sleep would iu truth be a long 
one. , 

"Another struggle for life," I said to 
myself, for I well knew that, after the ma- 
chine had full,:!,, the assassins would enter 
the door with the yielding Bocket, and, 
finding the trick had failed, would see the 
necessity of making short work of the man 
who had discovered it. 

My plan was quickly formed. First ex- 
tinguishing the light, I divested myself of 
all superfluous clothing, and arranged the 
bed to show as nearly as possible that it 
contained an occupant; and then retired to 
a corner of the room best suited to conceal- 
ment, to await developments. 

The storm had not yet entirely subsided, 
and, under the ciroumstauoos, the occa- 
sional flashes of lightning lit up the room 
with a glare that made it look weird, spec- 
tral and unearthly. 

My revolvers were in capital working 
order. They had been my friends in many 
a deadly encounter, and I trusted to them 
and a genuine "bowie" to pull mo 
through. 

The hours wore away slowly. As near 
I could judge, it must have been about two 
o'clock iu the morning, wheu, completely 
worn out with the fatigue of tho day and 
the excitement of the night, nature suc- 
cumbed, and I fell into a slight doze. 

From this I was suddenly brought to full 
consciousness by a rushing sound that sent 
a thrill of horror through me. Then there 
was a dull, heavy thud on the bed, and the 
clanking of a chain, indicating that the ma- 
chine had fallen. 

The silent suspense iu which I was kept 
during the next ten minutes made them 
seem like so many hours; but it could not 
have actually been more than ten minutes 
before the glimmer of a light through the 
chinks of the door convinced me that the 
assassins were coming to add robbery to 
the crime of their supposed murder. 

The spiral wire in the bolt socket snap- 
ped with "a sharp click as they pressed 
against the door, and in a moment after- 
ward the old man entered the room stealth- 
ily, with a huge knife upraised, and be- 
hind him came the son, carrying an iron 
sledge, and holding a caudle aloft, and 
both father and son gazing intently upon 

the bed. 4 

The survey seemed satisfactory, for the 
work appeared only too well done. 

The old man chuokled horribly, and, 
dropping his knife, bade the younger to put, 
down the caudle and sledge, and aid him to 

raise tbe box. 
The position I had assumed before their 

entrance had served to place, me behind the 
door as they came in, and just aa the young 
uiandropped his sledge I stood ereot and 
brought both pistole to bear upon the vil- 
lains, and uttered a stentorian yelL 

A thunderbolt out of a clear sky at noon- 
day could not have terrified and unnerved 

them more. The elder of the two fell across 
the box, completely stupefied. Theyoung- 
er partially turned and made a feel le at- 
tempt to clutch the sledge, bnt the gleam- 
ing steel of the pistol-barrels held hun fast, 
and in a moment afterward he sank upon 
his knees and began to beg for Ida life. 

Hearing the tumult, and not fully under 
standing its nature, the old crone came up 
the stain, and peered cautiously into the 
room. 

Turning one of my revolvers on her, and 
keeping the two men well covered with 
the other, I ordered her to come in, but 

■he was so astonished at the scene that it 
was at least two full minute* before ah* 
could obey. 

I then directed the two men to stand ap 
side by side, and compelled the old woman, 
on pain of death, to out the rope attached 
to the chain of the murderous box, and 
bind the wrist* of the men securely to- 
gether. 

When this had been done, I seated my- 
self in a chair, determined that a* anon as 
day broke I would compel the entire party 
to walk to Golden; but, before the sun had 
risen, the sound of horses galloping along 
the road sent another thrill of horror 
through me, and, as the hone* halted, 
I was again seized with a nervous trem- 
bling. 

Ferbapa the men before ma were only 
part of a gang of marauders who had been 
out on murderous errands and were just re- 
turning. If so, my life must certainly be 
sacrificed. There was a tramping of heavy 
boots below, and then a clear, ringingvoice 
shouted: 

" What ho, there 1 Is then any one in 
this house ? " 

It was the voice of Joe Tracer, the bravest 
man in our servioe. 

"Yes, yes!" I shouted. "Gonre up 
here! " and as the brave fellow entered the 
room I had barely strength enough left 
to ejaculate the words, '' Prisoners 1 mur- 
der 1" and sank unconscious upon the 
floor. 

When consciousness was next restored to 
me, I was in a room in the hotel at Golden, 
with the Chief of Servioe bending over me 
and holding my hand. 

"Do you know me ?" he said, eagerly. 
"Yes," I replied}   "you are the chief. 

Where am I?" 
"Heaven be praised," he replied, "you 

are right at last! Keep quiet, and say not 
another word." 

It appeared that the chief, having missed 
me at Golden, had ordered Tracer and two 
others of the squad out at early dawn to 
hunt me up, and hence their timely ar- 
rival at the scene of my terrible experi- 
ences. , 

It was not until I had fully recovered 
that anything could be known tt to the 
crime the prisoners were guilty of; aud the 
number of those who had doubtless fallen 
victims to their machinations could never 
be arrived at. 

My evidence could only convict- them of 
an attempt to murder; but in the search 
for something the town authorities demol- 
ished the old rookery in which they had 
lived, and sufficient was then found to in- 
sure their conviction, and they were sen- 
tenced to imprisonment for life. 

Business Directory 

PATIItC A DUBLIN CABBY. 

In Dublin the legal charge for a short 
ride in a public carriage is an English six- 
pence, but the cabby expects yon to give 
him very much more, and he always gets 
something in addition to the actual fare. 
If you ask him what his price hi) he in- 
variably '' Paves it to your honor; " but 
when you have paid him, no matter how 
many times the lawful amount, he is never 
satisfied. -. 

Two American gentlemen in Dublin, re- 
cently, made a bet, one holding that be 
would give cabby such a fee that he would 
ask no more. This, his friend declared, 
was not possible. They took a cab, the 
first they met, and rode a distance of about 
two miles. 

"How much do I owe you?" inquired 
the gentleman at the end of the journey. 

" Sure an' your honor can give me what- 
ever you like," said the driver. 

"But I would rather you would name 
your charges." 

" Indeed an* I won't. It's nottor me to 
say what a fine gentleman like you will 
give me." 

Thus put to the test, the ''tee gentle- 
man" handed him over half a sovereign in 
gold for a ride that should have cost six- 
pence at most. 

Cabby looked at the coin, then at the 
gentleman, as if doubting the evidence of 
his senses at this unexpected munificence; 
but soon recovering from hi* surprise he 
put his hand to his hat in respectful ac- 
knowledgment of hi* gratitude. 

"You have lost your bet," whispered the 
friend, as they turned to leave. But be. 
fore he and his companion had walked half 
a dozen steps, the driver, leaving his horse 
and vehicle to take care of themselves, was 
by their side, hat in hand. 

'• Well, what do you want now ? Haven't 
you got your fare f " 
. "So I have," said the driver, with an in- 
sinuating smile, "an' it's yourself is the 
giutleman that gave me a fine on. this 
blessed day; but, yer honor, haven't you 
got» spare sixpence in yonr pocket? I 
don't like to change the goold." 

General BM Ticket dee, 
OPPOSITE THE £OBT OFFICE, 

Sells Tickets to all point* Went and South  West, 
at the LOWEST BATES. 

Drawing Boom and Bleeping Car accommoda- 
tion* secured »t tin offioe without extra charge. 

Passengers going West can go via. Montreal iat 
Lower Rates than by New York, or Albany. 

Also Agent tor the Central Vermont Line, the .KM 
Popular Rout* to Canada 
fully tarnished- 

51—3m 

All information cheeri 
fcCIlARi.ES LAL1ME. 

Worcester, alee*. 

341- -341 
A. L. BURZfANK, 

Wholesale and Betail Dealer in 

Watches, Jewelry Silverware, 
GUNS ADD PISTOLS. 

Ml   HAI* STBIIT,   WOBCCBTEB,   MASS. 
Repairing Neatly Done,    \     ltf 

341 341 
WM. MECORNEY & SON, 

Custom    Tailors, 
-AND- 

Matmfaclurers of   Gents'   Fine   Shirts. 
SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED. 

CHAMBERS, 393 MAIN STREET. WORCESTER 
WH. MECOHHEY. 1—Iffl C. F. MECORXET. 

Housekeeping   Goods, 
At the Lowest Prices In the City, FOR CASH, at 

C. V. PUTNAM'S. 
The  Cheapest place to buy Furniture, House- 
keeping Good*. Orookery, Bedding Ac 
247 MAIN ST., Opposite Five Cent savings 
Bauk, 61—ly 

Woroeater,     TvXt*.mm, 

WHITTEMORE,     ENGRAVER, 
Machinery Ciu a Specially. 

Also, Buildings, Labels, Trade Marks, &o„ en- 
graved in tbe Best Style. 

OFFICE: 

352 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
46—ly«epl9  

CALL AND GET TOUR MEALS 
AT THE HOLLY TREE INN, 

PLEASANT    STREET, W0RCE8TER. 
The Cheapest Place in Town. aarFull 

Dinner, SO eta. Boast Beef with Vegetables, 
Bread and Butter, 20 eta. Roast Pork with same 

■20 cts. Stuff Veal with samo 20 ets. Don't fail to 
call. You will be satisfied, and served v itb all 
kinds of iood yon may wish. Hoard by the day 
00 cents. By the week. $3 25. Booms te let. 

48tf W.B KENDALL, Proprietor. 

FRED REVERE, 
Sign, Banner and. Orna- 

mental Painter* 
Store and Office Shades. Badges, Emblems, Mot. 
toes. Ac , designed and executed to order. 

631 MAIN ST., WORCNSTKK.       49—ly 

Diamond    Setters,     Engravers, 
and Manufacturers of 

Solid G'Ud Ordered Jewlry. 
332 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Society Jewels. Badges, and Emblems Design- 
ed and Made to Order. Special attention given 
to altering and repairing all kinds of Jewelry. 

49—ly 

Kiudnea* i* stowed away in Ike heart like 
rose leave* in a drawer to ilreatan every ob- 
ject about them; and to bring hope to the 
weary hearted. 

13. ItOY 1»14T¥ A MOST, 
ARGHITEGTS, 

AND 

M. A. BOYDEN, Civil Engineer, 
406 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, 

(Corner of Pearl 8t, over City Bank). 
E.   HOYDEN. 49—ly GEO. E. BOYDEH. 

THE BEST PEACE TO GET 

Hacks & Teams, Hoard Horses 
OB HAVE CARRIAGES REPAIRED, 

IN WORCESTER. IS AT 
HARRINGTON & BRO'S. 
33. 35 and 37 Central  street.    Special   attention 
Said to Shoeing and Feeding Transient Trains, 

ew Garriaget and Wagons Built to Order —50y 

KEEP'S    SHIRTS, 
THKBE8T AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD 

Keep's Custom Shirts, very best, made to meas 
ore, 6 for *9.   Keep's Patent Partly-Made Shirts, 
same quality as Custom Made Shirts, 6 (or $6. 

Sample of linen and muslin,  with instructions 
.or self measurement, sent free to any address. 

W. J.   Til AY Kit. 
334 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. SOy 

WM, ARROQUIER, 
Stucco     Worker, 
Center pieces of the neatest patterns always on 
hand. Also Terra Cotta Vases lor Gardens, and 
Monuments for Cemeteries. 
THOMAS STREET,  WORCESTER   AND POT- 

TER'S SHOP, EAST BH0OKF1ELD. 
Prices Low.  2—ly. 

FOR SALE. 
r lirouwl Bone, Oyster Shells, Beef Scraps, In 

lame or small lots. B C. FISH fc CO., 
54— ly ISO Union Street, Worcester. 

WATCHES, 
J" IE WBLBY 

And   Silverware. 
I bare made Great Redactions in the Prices of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE. 
We have the best assortment in the City of Wor- 
cester, which we are bound to sell at the LOW- 
EST PRICES; and every article sold by us is 
WARRANTED to be as represented. We also 
keep a good assortment of 

Gold-Headed Canes, French and American 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spy   Glasses, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
of all kinds. 

HAIR JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER 

MNking  Tubes, 
At (I  each,, sent by mall on Receipt of Prise 

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED by 
Ezperieneed Workmen. 

J. P. WEIXEEK, JH. 
'359 MAIS STREET, (Corner or Foster Street), 

ss—ly     Woroeater. 
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WM. SUMNBa & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER .MASS 

(Same Floor as lite Worcesior County Music ^cuool.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Ju.lges on Steiuway Piano* foot u 
while  96 indicales the highest conceivable perfection   in HII  reaped 8' X?M 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only.    The above is thoroughly *"' 
aied by a certificate given to Steiuway by   the jinxes thenm-lves   .aul"ent«e- 
28,   1877. which   was intended  as a rebuke to the manv false ckh        "'' 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures    lffijLff 
..„,., ta cinnaA ho tV.«  JnAaea   and  can be  seen at »ny time at th  « ^N cate is signed by the  Judges 
ro ims in New York 

SPECIAL   BULLETIN OFPRICES 

8.   B. L BLAND k CO. 
ORGANS.        PIANOS. 

«T» 4 4 f\ Mason A ITamliu, new, 7 stops, 
%9 I I \9 Jet and gold brume, 11 t price $-'10. 

<4 g\f% Mason & lluinlin. 
IUU      9 stops; handsome case. 
AC MM.   12 Organs made by S. R. 
OU       JLeland A Co.   IWt wan JI p:in- 

uels, regular price from * i >o to 
•350. 

J\ f\ Mason A Haralin. 

7 CC Loring & Blake. 
I 9      Mirror top, 7 stops. 
7*8 ,u8loP»'   2ku.e swells. 

O CS s'x octave. 

Jk f\ Pelubet A Pelton. 
*+\J       New. 
<t CS Wood Melodeons. 

4 f\ Paokard A Foss Or,-an. 

S. R. LELAND & CO., 

$>225"Ta1rt„nran3™U". 

1 Kj\ J-U-Fisher 7 octa»°  b,rg,irl- 
I31*11 „   CarT,ei1 le?» i rosiwooo, OR Newhaii. 7iclave 

inn Hallett, i%»i, 4 t. 
■W       Carved lesis. 
1 f\g\ Brown * All n. 
IWW;     Fine tone. 
QR Good 0 oetare, 
«*SV       Lis-i than Aucti ral'rlijej. 

B^iainL'OVOare0n,yafe',  °f °"r »*»r •*! 
aarPlnnnl and Orpins to real, 'ron u 

quarter upwards, 

440 Wain Street, Worcester. 

CITY LOT! 
25x125 
8ITUATE0 IN NORTH DENVER, 

Denver now has a population of 40,000, m t Ma, San*, Mi 
f «®"WAEHAimiE l 
{DEED WITHOUT] 
I        EESBEVE. 

Great cities are the outgrowth of great countrl* I 
Twenty years ago Denver was a small trading post on the frontier, now it Is alargeclty.' 
numerous Churches, Hotels, Theaters, Street-railroads, G**vworks, Water-works, Gold 
Silver Smelting.and Kenning Worlcs, with a United State* Mint, and Is the g 
Center of the West.' There are seven First-class Railroad* now running am 
with all tbe Principal and Branch Railroad* from Maine to California. It is 
Colorado, naturally the richest State in the Union, and located in about the 
center of tbe United State*. The climate is charming, with the best water and punt 
in the world, and the scenery la unexcelled for beauty and grandeur. It Uimnwni 
by the richest Gold, Sliver, Capper, Iron, Lead, and Coal Mines and Agricultural Lsmaii 
America. It is now the headquarters for Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, Wy- 
oming, Nevada, Arizona, and Northern Texas. The rich mineral and agricultural i— 
of thin vast country will make Denver the largest and wealthiest city in the West. 

WHY   LOTS  ARE  CIVEN  AWAY. 
As the tide of Immigration is now in this direction, it lathe Company's Interest to ami 

people locate In Denver and on their property. To encourage emigraeonnere.tlieC'enil»iM 
will give to anyone sending their name and address a warrantee deed. Infee simple) 
oneormoreloisin North Denver, situated in Weld County, Stale ofCotorsdo, in lira 
view of this beautiful city, the only charge being one dollar to pay the 'Notary Ptf 
for acknowledging deed and conveyance. The Company does not give every lot w 
each alternate one, and does not expect that every person who gets a lot in North 
will come here, but a great many will, and they will induce their friends to follow. 
creased population will soon make tliis property very valnable, npd this Company 
each alternate lot, which they hold at prices vary i 
For this reason the above proposition is made. Tl.„, 
anyone tosettle or improve, but with full power lo transfer and deed toothers. Tliffl 
to any one person taking advantage of this otrer is five lots. This property Is a*t 1 
Kiiln, monntnln, or swamp, bnt fa level, ferine, and has advuntni;es for tr- 
illion too numerous to mention. Full tad satisfactory Information, wiili lnuorJ 
from our best citizens, will be furnished. 

CERTIFICATE   CF  TITLE. 
I, W. C. SAVjmn, County Clerk and SecoHer .frithin and Ibr mid Ccnnty and Rut*, do MMoya 

lo the nbors and foregoing to be true, and title com]'l.-te to the land therein described wording tfH 
records in my office.    1 further certify there are no a'-n'racts or transcript, of judgments, t*«* ST 
leine standing against said land.   In teetimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my head aua ataieit my a 
•eat tliia Id day of Anguot, A. t>. 1379. _   .     ,. „ 

fW1   aw."* Cetera*,,>„ .ms«.-,..^».^i/'iNDEBS' CouD" cl"k ^KBwto- 
I8"""]    CeuntyorWeld!)"-       INSTRUCTIONS. 
Tltls Company will send by return mall, to any one sending within sixty day* ftoB" 

date of this paper their names, r. O. address, 
County and State, plainly written in full, a clear 
warrantee deed to a lot 25 feet front by 125 feet 
deep In North Denver, Colorado, clear of all taxes. 

Applications for city lots must be accompanied 
with one dollar for each lot to pay cost of making 

stag 

Lppll 
In or._ _ 

■and acknowledging deed, postage, etc. The lots 
then can be sold and transferred at your pleasure.* 

Let all improve this opportunity to secure a home in If 
the richest .State in tbe world. Deeds sent to any part J 
of the U. 8. and Canada*. Address all letter* to 1 

»   DENVER LAND COMPANY, > «U- 
Uijh SeboeuSiMr, CeL 449 LAWRENCE ST., DENTEB, COL. o»rftl»a»««^l»j 

STfllVfts, KANti-IM   AND  TOIN.MB 
B\   HUN1     Ac   CH>. 

28   Pleasant   Street,    Worcester. 

JOB   WORK   A 
;    THE BIST 

SOLD BY 

$1500.00. 

SPEOIAtTX 
St «/#«*", 

BEWARI HyHBfKS 

PARTICULAR.       Wf WMBER0- SHU ADDREgs: FOR PARTICULARS 

WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. 

ADDRESS 

CLEVELANP.OHICK 

BENS0NS .::A:: 

CAPCINC 

:::::::»:::" ?A||C 

OVEH.   8.000   DRtfO<*VX.*£* 
Have signed thejollowing remarkable prper, the signature* rf tentcn at 
our office: 

Jfttin. SEftSl/K T •$ SOtfJfSOJT, St Ftaff 3t., Xtw Vgrk; 

0""L»*o*r"the " - ' * —"— *-"■"■ Bf lpotmaa~ 
oisns and the Public prefer  
consider the in one 01 the very lev reliable It'-.. - 
Superior te alt other Porout P/atlm or UttUrlnnfar Met*r*af «**. 

, past tew year, we h*- e sold wl»u; b«na* Of jPoroat *J etijoij 
iiBENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PM|TER ^^ J^ 
very few reliable hnuw'>..l i remedies worthy 01 otw» 

CS? and Ulotwllva, Hay Fever, 
•SJToitwrh, Catarrh «f the Ey« 

it««n»i I™?.w™* 
MNFOBD'S RADICAL CURE. 

•tlrs org-ans aro In a morbid 
•^d« coiduSTsnd the Mrength and vital 
ef Wlif.Sited The disease may «r se from a. 
wftSS^n&niof tKblood, from Bcarlct 
ES'&MriSJ^dDlphtherU, In which esses tho 
ft'*''.!!?.™ siaerallyInvolved and dischargo 
fflWdea of^atwr. The discharges from the 
•"•".efdHUnctlvs feature In all cstarrhsl cases 
&t Unatever cans* they arise, may be thin and 
*"? J «nd so sold as to cause redness and «co- 
1'KTot the altln with which they couio in con- rl'V0„r thick: a" d yellowish, emitting a foul odor, 
'"Viand white like tbe white of an egg. There 
or•'i"r»nl,,?. lack of sacrution, tb 

ESSKiTor impossiSle. snd the sufferer finds It 
*25Erv tobreathe through the month, therehy 
SSShiKcola sir to pass directly to the bronchial 
KS"iiS laoV The matter passing down the 
5E2t erestcsa constant dctlra to hawk and ex- 
-KtSatito?hrow It off; bnt;when thomembrane 
fjiyjad feverlsh.lnstead of passing freely down 
SKe n°» > «Ba •»«»«..«"> m?c.a" becomes hard 2d forms into scab*. Incrustations, and hard 
SSaawblea adhere so firmly to the nasal passages 
Haroat as to require yery persistent efforts to 
Jfckxtmthem. The eyein sympathy becomes ln- 
SfnSSr red, weak, and watery, or In the morning 
rtTlldsmay be fonnd rlued together, and matter 
•Tsswetodin more or less Quantity. The ear also 
!,„L. seriously affected, discharging quantities 
rf S«, hosldesbalng visited br tiei most.violent 
SSfflilc pains, ending frequently In lnflammf!- 
82?nhwratlmiTsnd finally doafness. The throat. 
hmnehlal tubes, and lungs are In many cases afftict- 
Lt Sir catarrh, and when prostration or the nci^ 
^Jaijystcin Is superadded, such affections become 

Abrlcf Bflrvey of this most serious disease warns 
,11 who are ailllcted witll it to make speedy prepara- 
tion for Its treatment before it becomes chronic. 
Tha advantages offered by SAX FORD'S RADICAL 
cvm we confidently believe are to be found in no 
other remedy. HBvery step In Its preparation, every 
line lathe directions, mark It as ascfcntlnc remedy, 
calculated to meet every phase of tho disease. The 
numerous testimonials from the best people In tho 
United States attest the esteem In which it is held 
ft thoso who have been freed from tho most de- 
structive and dsnmrous disease with which man- 
kind is to-day afflicted. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
A cureftiHy revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an 

accurate description of symptoms anilsynipathctic 
dHcascs, together with miunto directions for effect- 
in? with BANFOBD'S RADICAL CUKE a Bpccdy ami 
permanent cure. Also ohservationson diet nntltlio 
gficral liealth.of vast Importance to nil afflicted 
with catarrh. It is wrapped about ea< hboitloo! 
tho RADICAL CUKE, or will bo mailed free on re- 
ceipt of stamp. 

Each package of SAW FORD'S RADICAL C.vr.n con- 
tain* Dr. Santord'S Improved Inhaling-Tube, with 
full directions for use In all cases. Price, $i. 6old 
by all wholesale and r tail dravKiats throufii- 
otit the United States and Canada. WRKKS <fe 
POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Drug. 
gists, Boston, Haas. 

COLLiiiSS 
VOLTAIC PLASTE 

WRITE THEM A LBSTTBiVTO-lViaHT. 

Don't go to the Ihoatre, conewt or bull. 
But stay In yonr room tonight; 

Deny yourself to the friend* that oall. 
And a good long letter writs- 

Write to the sad old folk* at home. 
Who ait when the day i* dono. 

With folded hands and downcast eyes, 
And think of the absent one. 

Don't selfishly scribble, "Excuse my haste, 
I'm scarcely the time to write," 

Lest th«ir brooding thoughts go wonder- 
ing back 

To many a by gone night— 
When  they lost their needed sleep and 

redt •• 
And every breath was a prayer— 

That Grid wouid leave their delicate babe 
To their tender love and care. 

Don't let tiiem feel that you've no more 
need 

Of their love or counsel wise, 
For the heart grows strongly sensitive 

When ago has dimmed the eyes— 
It might be well to let them believe 

You never forgot them quite; 
That you  tleem it a pleasure  when far 

away. 
Long letters home to write. 

Don't think  that the young   and giddy 
friends 

Who make your pastime gay, 
Have half the anxious thought for you 

That the old folks have today. 
The duty of writing do not put off; 

Let sleep or pleasure wait. 
Lest tho letter for which they looked and 

longed 
lie a day or an hour too late. 

For the sad old folks at home, 
With locks fast turning white, 

Are longing to hear from the absent one; 
Write them a letter to night. 

LETTER FROM MINNESOTA. 

tares and Strnlns. 
'sin *nd Sorenoss. 

llB*. ' 

nd Achos. 
n  
It removes 
It care* 
Itstru 

It relax** BtfiKnid"Cor<is.' 
It cares NerTOUS Shocks. 
UtstnTsluabloluP 

ISsW Action. 

renr*lgla. 

!t cores iu 
IrMBovesN SBSSB&"* • * 

It cnrei Spinal Weakness. 
It is Grateful and Soothing-. 
It la SrfeAylPiHilcTand Economical. 

PR.CE2S CENTS, 
Be carefnl to obtain CotLim' VotTslo PT-ASTSB. 

■■-or Voltaic Plates with a 
n In the Above out. 

-DrnfotJsta throng 
boston, stass. 

J-A.XTrVOOX>3S       Q 

AUNDKE BITTKRD 
Great flemedy for Spring Diseases 

The genuine has the Man hatten Mertleine Co.'s 
private propriatsry stamp on every bottle. 
Extract from ntfl.l.ivll of Mow A ttroori * 

Co. ■ 
"I hereby wrfff HiM I dla se'l ill mj right, 

interest snd claim in my Invention: Atweud's 
Physical Jaundice Bitters, to Carter, Dodge & 
Co., in 1852." 

Statement of ill. Carter & Son: 
"This Is'to certify that we sold to tbe Manhat 

ten tied. Co., in April, IR7S, our entire rijrht, title 
and Interest in ann to A twood's Vegetable Jaun- 
dice Bitters " 

Statement of Doilge and  Dormant 
'The Manhattan lied. Co.   of New   York arc 

sole proprietors of tho isenuini, A twood's Bitters, 
snd have the exclusive   rlojlit   to   the  Trade 
Marfe, Ac." 
Dc not be deceived by worthless imitations. 

MANHATTAN MED. CO., New Fork. 

BULB GARDENS 
Should now be I'lauted with 

MB, Tulips and Cn 
I liar.- monrted 300,isj0 Bulb* In 506 varieties, 

ntiu.tttr, »h*le*ale or retail: 
<:,,"< I'S.-.tSOots., 75 cts. and ft per 100 roots. 
Tl I.H'Sal.W.WnnUiS                    "      "     '• 
Ms ACINTHSat»8, #IOand»I2  

With lineral discounts on large orders, and 
special rates to the trade. 

be,„lformy^t.|age DI»or1ptlro B.t of Oy lim- 
portatsins.     '-'' •*■'  '"*' » "-* '"- 

Moll and Kxprers matter carefully selected. 
B.  "p.  WBIX8, 

18 Howley, nenr corner Milk Si. Boston 

«»5 THE «at» 
WILLIAHS  liAHT'O CO., 

Sewi 
A flMT-CItAla MACHISB, 
At price* to suit the times 

Tlii* Machine la war- 
ranted superior In finish 
and mechanism to thai 
mads by the Singer Oo. 

*o second-hand machines revamped and sold 
'or new. No Commissions or salaries paid te 
»S«iit*, canvassers or eolleotors, therefore we 
™ sell a nrsf-olass machine with all the mod- 
™"""prpvements at popular price*. We defy 
competitlon or comparison la quality of machine 
®rprices, . * IT; 

Salesroom, 160 Maifi Street, 

WORCESTER. 
fej-£"   SHAFFER,   Manager. 

FOR^SALE, 
V'.u'JM^'' WATER   Pl«VU.BGK., AN 1) 

n,^W'• l»''tli»,'**ew*h IMit ol spencer, 
™i9v.eup,e,l bf KO.. Cole.   SaidTrop. r 

,   *™°W.y M't%ln runiitng^rder II takon 

*     'or or James Pickup, Su* om>e 

t 
°°t,2l,13 19,1 . t,-I». COifi, Spcr.oer. 

Rochester, Minn., Oct. 27, 1879. 
Mil. EDITOH: 

You remember the old proverb, "Better 
lute tlmn never." Acting upon this, I 
thought, ^ven at this late hour some of 
your renders might be interested in a de- 
scription of the haps and mishaps of my 
journey liitlier. 

We got on board the "Modoc" at Wor- 
cester, Monday night, Angnat 4. Through 
the kindness of an old friend, one of the 
busineas men of that city, we secured a 
section in a sleeping-car as far as Chica- 
go, and I never could have believed, with- 
out the experience, it would add EO great- 
ly to the comfort of travel, and d > away 
with so much that is disagreeable. We 
made short stops at first, and being on the 
wrong side of the car I failed to take an- 
other farewell look of these familiar plac- 
es. At Springfield, all who wished had 
supper, and then went on again in the 
moonlight. I had a pretty view of the 
Hudson and Albany, but saw no more till 
daylight found us at Rome. The first 
novelty—and a v«ey interesting one to 
childish eyes—weTe the canal boats, and 
we saw a great many of them during the 
day. Mules seem to have taken the place 
of horses almost entirely in drawing them. 
Breakfast at Syracuse, served in the most 
convtnient manner of any place on the 
route -everything in readiness, and no 
Bnrry, so those say wfio had experience. 

Being heavily loaded—23 full cars—two 
engines were necessary, and even then we 
"made haste slowly," so it was full noon 
when we crossed the Suspension Bridge 
and were on British soil. From the bridge 
we had a good, though far-away, view of 
the falls, and we had a faint idea of the 
Sublimity and grandeur of the cataract of 
Niagara, while its rapids boiled and foam- 
ed directly beneath us. 

Here a dining car was attached to the 
train, so that those who wished could eat 
as they rode and ride as they ate. Since 
e^eiclao promotes1 digestion, and there 
was plenty of time, it must be one's own 
fault if he could not get his money's 
worth. Having my own lunch basket 
"along''—as the Westerners say—I am 
not prepared to praise or condemn the 
fare. 

A little farther on we came in view of 
the Welland Canal. Not much could be 
seen from the car window, except ships 
apparently going up hill. On wo went, 
often overlooking whole villages below— 
lovely pictures of rustic contentment—and 
then, for the first time, I realized "a bird's 
eye view." On and still on, past the lake 
with its broad expanse of greenish blue 
water, past great forests of timber trees, 
past clearings covered with high stumps, 
blackened by time, high because our fore- 
fathers did not believe in economizing it 
few feet of lumber at the expense of u 
broken hack; over bridges where families 
of ducks swam quietly along underneath, 
undisturbed by the iron horse, while the 
colts in the adjoining fielu with heads and 
tails erect, fle,d to the farthest corner and 
gazed with fear and wonder at the terrible 
monster as it flew thundering by. And 
here I would say 1 had been told that tbe 
railroads in Canada were out of repair 
anil tho trains were not allowed to run 
over 10 miles an hour. I think this may 
have been true in "ye olden time," but it 
certainly is a mistake in the present, for 
one, at least, .*rlll compare favorably wnh 
those of our *wn couutry in speed and 
smoothness. "The boy," too, is there with 
articles for sale—papers, magazines, boolw 
bound ami the same books in pamphlet 

form, apples, oranges, confectionery, to 
short everthing, 80 per cent, cheaper than 
yon ean gat them in *the States," which 
would be a perfect bore were It not tor 
the curiosity to know what he could find 
to bring next. 

At Paris a "hot box" caused" considera- 
ble delay. Having no inclination to ex- 
plore the place, I am not prepared to judge 
whether it is a worthy descendant of so 
noble a parent across the sea or not. It 
was supper time at London after which 
the sameness of the view became tiresome, 
and we were glad, to call .the porter to 
prepare the beds for another night's rest, 

in Detroit, at midnight, I fully appre- 
ciated the description our geographies give 
us a great railroad center. Seen by day- 
light, 1 might say much in praise of the 
city, but under tho circumstances I must 
be pardoned for remembering it only as 
the most noisy place we passed through. 
1 had hoped for a view of tho river but 
the weather did not permit. By morning 
the face of the country had changed; large 
fields of corn stretched far away on either 
side and I really thought I was "out 
West." but I found out my mistake long 
ago. In somo of those cities we saw the 
famous Norman horses, with mane reach- 
ing nearly to the ground. Now there 
wore only 15 cars with but one engine 
and I was forcibly reminded oi the man 
who was in a hurry and so got off and 
walked, but all things must have an end, 
and we finally arrived in Chicago, Wed- 
nesday at 10 o'clock, a. m.. just two hours 
late. If it had been lh. 55min. it would 
not have mattered so much, but that last 
5 minutes just lost us the train, and wo 
were obliged to spend the whole day in 
the city. I am told it never will do to 
speak one word against the place in hear- 
ing of its Inhabitants, but I want to whis- 
per in your ear, dear friends, that the 
day was rainy, the streets muddy, the do- 
pot crowded and dirty, the haekmen iuri- 
ous, the'bus jammed .full with not even 
room for the "one more." I am glad to 
know I did not see its best side, but even 
the new buildings of the burnt district 
have an old and dingy look, owing, they 
say, to burning soft coal. We suffered 
much from thirst, the water being un- 
drinkable to those accustomed to the clear 
spring water of New England. Almost 
every other building has for its sign. 
Wines, Liquors, Lager Beer, &c, some 
even say "-Whisky" outright, so those with 
a natural or acquired taste for such drinks 
need not go thirsty in Chicago. 

As soon as the car was unlocked we 
took our seats and listened to tbe wrang- 
ling and disturbance in the emigrant car 
just ahead, inters^orsed with the police- 
man's command, and the delivery of four 
car-loads of baggage. Never was sound 
more welcome than the policeman's "all 
aboard," and at 9 o'clock we steamed out 
into the darkness. Making short stops 
and good speed, daylight found us at El- 
roy where we changed cars for the last 
time. It was too late in the season to see 
the golden fields of waving grain, they 
were dotted instead with shocks of ripen- 
ed wheat or the workmen were busy 
stacking it ready for the threshing ma- 

hint;. 
Too much can hardly be said of the 

beauty of the scenery through Wisconsin; 
on one hand the undulations stretched 
along one after another miles upon miles 
a perfect panorama of loVliness, while on 
the other bluff after bluff reared its frown- 
ing head, nearer and fitill nearer, until it 
seemed they must surely cross onr path- 
way—into the darkness of the tunnel, 
then out again into the light—thus it was 
till we reached the Mississippi—father oi 
waters—a river much to be regarded here 
at Winona, if only for tho knowledge of 
v, hat it proves itseif to be farther on. On 
once again, more wheat fields, more bluffs, 
more scenery, and at half past 11, Thurs- 
day, we reached the city of Rochester, our 
journey ended, need I say tired, dirty and 
thankful. 

A conveyance was soon at hand and we 
were in a short time with our friends in 
Cascade, which is a township consisting 
chiefly of land with some houses and in- 
habitants. It lies on both sides of Jumbo 
river, an insignificant enough stream now, 
of clear, sparkling water, but when swol- 
len by spring rains, an angry, roaring 
flood of seething foam, sweeping every- 
thing before it. 

I will leave a description of city and 
country, people and customs till my next, 
for I must speak one word of the weather 
now lest it be too late then. Everyone 
says each morning, "What a lovely day! 
How warm for the time of year!" The 
grass is green as in spring—lawns look 
more like June than almost November— 
dandelions in blossom, corn, wheat, beans, 
in short, everything that scattered seed in 
harvest, is growing now.' I even saw 
potatoes several inches high, and tbe 
.it-,mnd has frozen quite hard for several 
night*!!! 

1 iiave been trying the whole thiee 
months of my stay to understand this 
country and climate, and only get laughed 
al for my pains. If I think it looks like 
rain, they tell me it is either too hot or 
too c-old—if I say it will be a nice day, I 
am just as much at fault for there are 
sure signs of a storm—and I have decided 
that in my case silence is wisdom, and I 
will take it all as it comes and be content 

L.S.M. 

He had not slept a wink for twenty-four 
hours, coughing all the time. His sister 
bought a 25 cent bottle ol Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup at the nearest drug store, gave him 
a dose, and the Cough was broken at once 
and he slept quietly during the night. 

SIMM 

REGULATOR 

AHK  th* r*eov»reil 
dyspeptic*, billon* inf 

tferers. victims of fever 
'and   ass*,   tswrenmi 
diseased  patient, bow 
(hey recovered health, 
cheerful    spirits   sad 

kzood appetite, and the) 
Iwlll   tail    yon   b,y 
ftakin* Sissoif Liv- 

_   IS REOUtATOB. 
Is«Clie»p»r!,Ptit,itKidBMtFsmilrltslldaeui the WerH. 

For DYSPEPSIA. OOM8TIFATIOK, Jaundice, 
Bl lions at tucks, b ICK H E A DACfl, Col ic, 1 >epre*- 
sion of Spirits, 90UK STOMACH. Heart UuruAc 

This unrivalled Southern Itemedy is warranted 
not .o contain a single pnrtiela of BfRBCUKT. or 
any Injurious mineral sobstanco, hut 1* 

PURELY VEGETABLE- 
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, 
which an ail-wise Providence has placed fa coun- 
tries where Liver Diseases moat prevail. It will 
all Diseases caused by Derangement of the 
Liver and Bowel*. 

THE SYMPTOMS of Livor Complaint arc a 
bitter lor had (taste In the mouth; fain In the 
Back, sides or Soints, often mistaken for Rh u- 
matism; Sour Stomach; Los* of Appetite; Bowels 
alternately costive and lax; Headache; Loss of 
memory, with a painful sensation of having failed 
to do something which ought to have been done; 
Debility, Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearance 
oi the Skin and Eye*, n dry Couah, often mistak- 
en for Consumption. 

Sometimes many of these symptom* attend the 
dislaee, at other* very few", but the LIVSR, the 
largest organ In tbe body is generally tbe seat 
ol the disease, and if not regulated In time, great 
suffering, wretchedness and DEATH  will come. 

I ean recommend as an sflicaclous remedy for 
disease of the Liver, Aearthurn and Dyspepsia. 
Simmons' Liver Regulator.    Lewi* O. WUNDER, 

I6.-6 MASTER STKZ*T, ASSISTANT POSTMASTER, 
l'lllLADELPBIA. 

"We have tested It* virtues, personally, and 
know that for Dyspepsia,-llllioutness, and Throb- 
bing Headache, it is tbe best medicine tne world 
ever saw Wc have tried forty other remedies 
Before Simmons' Liver Regulator, bnt none of 
them gave us more than temporary relief; but 
the legulator not only relieved but cured us."— 
ED. TKLEUKEPH AKP MKSSKNGBB, Macon, (ia, 

MANDFACTDBEDONLY 11V 

J. H. ZEILIN &CO., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MHl'llil,     SOI.O BT AU, DBOGOISTS. 

E. BENNY & CO. 
Have Removed 

TO NEW AND COMMODIOUS QUARTERS, 

308 Main Street, 
Where we earnestly invite all to an early exam 

Ination of 

NEW AND DESIRABLE 

DRY GOODS! 
We are offering one case Superior 

Finish   Heavy   Ladies'   Vests, 
50c.; well worth 75c. 

Great   Bargains   in   Ladies'  and 
Gent's Underwear.   All Grades. 

Elegant Silk aud Wool Novelties, 
$2 ineh wide, 37 l-2c 

Choice Stock of Brocades, Cash- 
meres, Brilliantines and Alpacas, 
at extremely Low Prices. 

Very Nice Silk Warp Henriettas, 
at prices way below the market. 
,We call attention to our $1.00 
grade; worth $1.75* 

The Greatest Bargain ever seen in 
Heavy 

Cashmere Black Silk, 
At #1.70, worth #3.50 

For KID GLOVES, we have two excellent values 
—600. and II.0B. 

The besf lines of WATERPROOFS In the* City. 
Lowest Prioes guaranteed.    LADIES' CIRC't). 
LARS from Good Cloths to order, lengths to 
suit, J3.5U. 

PAISLEY AND I*>DIA LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, at prices never approaohed. 

flfcJrOur Stock is now Complete 
in all departments, and as our ex- 
penses are light and we SELL for 
CASH enly, there is no reason why 
we should not sell as Low as the 
Lowest. * 

E. DEMY & CO., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

September, 15, 1879. 48 

HALE'S 
HONEY OF H0REH0UN3 w TAB 

FOR  THE  CURE   0> 
Cotighs,   Colds,   Influenza,   Hoarseness,  Difficult 

Breathing, and all Affections of til* Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 

to Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 

HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FIVE 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands oflives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES SO CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Droops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 
-       . .•vtn**AtHMtU%IHtH«> 

i     faLO AND RELIABLE,    1 
;'L)ii.   bAXPOKu'a  LrvEB IXVIGORATOBS 

;,:» a Stauilail Family R°m.3<ly for    ~* 
#,1 itseases of the L iver, Stomach  ^*?, 
^auJ. Bowels.—It is Purely ^V^HM 

'Vegetable.— It neves , 
^Debilitates—It is 

SPECIAL 

OF MILLINERY GOODS, 
For tbe Next 60 Wars, 

4T250 MAIN ST., (Dr. Nichols1 Block). 
We shall offer great Inducements to all buyers 

of Millinery eood*. ' 
OBEAT  BABSAINS  IN 6[LKS, FEATHERS. 

FLOWEKS, ETC. ' 
A loll line of Silks, Satins. Ribbons and Laces 

best shades and quality, at prloe* less than can 
he purchased elsewhere, Give us a oall aud be 
oonvinoea. 

MRS.    H.   A.   CASTXE,   Agt., 
WORCESTER. 3-9 

EASTS0FTHEFIEL0.AS WELL AS OI 
IRDS OF THE AIR, AND FISHES, «> 
lUTTERFLIES, FLOWERS, SHELLS, 
JORDERS"CREENs""dAPS" COMICS, 
UGS, AND ALL PICTURES FOR 
.OECORATINQ POTTERY, PAPER 
iQXES, WALL POCKETS. &C. 
I A  l*» -W«OLtS»LE»iRrrAlL, _. 

AlRD.BEBF0ROST.e0STm2l 
AGENTS WANTED FORTrtT 

C*V*    SEND   FOR  C IRCUl / 

JS. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., £W?cl" c, 
J     AST DRCSCIST WILL TILL TOC ITS KEI-l TiTn.' 

I have the sale for Western 
Massachusetts of the following- 
named PIANOS, which I am fur- 
nishing rt Very Low Prices for 
Cash or on Installments. 
WM. KNABE & CO., Baltimore. 
HAZLET0N BROS., New York. 
HENEY F. MILLEK Boston 
HALLET & DAVIS, 
ERNEST GABLER, New York 
BACON & KAKU, 
SCUONMAKEB FIANO CO., Phil 
WOODWARD & BROWN. Boston 
EHERS0N PIANO (0, Boston. 
GUILD & SON, *• 
HALLET & COMST0N, 
V0SE & SONS, " 
BERHING & CO., New lork. 
F. G. LIGHT, 
BILLINGS & CO., 

I have also gome very fine Sec- 
ond hand Pianos for sale cheap. 
Eirst-class Tuning, Repairing aud 
Polishing attended to promptly 
and satisfactorily.    Apply to 

C.   &   STI1PS0.V 
PIANO LEG MANUFACTURER, 

Wholesale   Ware room.,  Barnes'   Black, 
306 Mnlii SI,, SprlMgHcld,    Mo™      1 

Ot SORTO BROOK F1HLP, fc*i«a »»«*J» *«»T 
Lor«.e Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATIIEBS, ^MATTBISSIS, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Frames* 
in treat vartety. _ 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHS BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and libra ry Tables. 
And a ireat variety of Cosrawn and Mertlna*- 
I'ricedFnroitore. at prices lower than ever, to 
meet tne present condition* o« tbe Marte-. Goott* 
delivered: AL-FBED BUBKILL 

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LAE6E  LOT OF 

HISTORYOFTHBWORLD 

THE SMITH 0HGA3 CO., 
FIRST ESTABLISHED—MOST SUCCESSFUL. 

Their Instruments hare a standard value in 
-all the Leading Market* or tbe World. Every- 
where recognised as the finest in N one. New de- 
sign* oonscantly.   Cast work and Lowest Prioes. 

~" 80.000 MADE AND IX USE.    *" 
Send for a Catalogn*. 

C. N.STIMPS0M, Wholesale Agent, 
Bainos> Block, 3»o Main St., 4 

SPRINGFIELD,       -       MASS. 

WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

•AJLSTJD 

SILVERWARE. 
My Goods are a!! New and of the Belt Qu-illty, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment oi* 

Eye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Bnttor Knives. Sugar Spoon*, Table 
and Dessert Spoons 4 c. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired ami 
Warranted. Cambridge time received ea*h 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Kxuiamine. 
s. J±. GXS^IE&K: 

North Brookfield. Mist. 

HpteiS*MiaiffiB~ 
we will pay Atp-iiL*^*- .-wia.y.,; ^•ttjiersaotiLh 

airt expenses r,r ai i.« a Ji.r«e c r..:i:;--r>n, toMltcur 
new aud woii.leifni i»r^ut^»t9. »>> vu;a>twAtttvg»i-jm 
Kara we free. Ail-i. - i-*n:--s-A>i i ■;■.. H** shall, Mi-Jo. 

F.flJcKniglit&Co., 
Opened Oct. 1, with nearly an entirely now stock 

DRf   GOODS, 
In their new quarters, 

324   Main  Street, 
SPRINGFIELD. 

We earnestly invite the  ladles of Brookneld 
and vicinity to examii.e our stock and prices. 
We are in condition to offer our customer* DRY 
GOODS at lower prices than ever beiore. With 
a store rent for less than three dollar* a day • 
and having a good store 23 feet front by 185 feet 
deep, and by keeping a better stock 01 good* In 
our new store than we did in tne old We shall 
employ principally lady attendants, bellerin" 
they are better adapted for the business tliaa 
gentlemen salesmen. 
Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT is full of 

|the novelties of the seusuu, 

AT POPULAR  PRICES. 
Wa shall make this department more attractive 
than ever, and purchasers will find it Ibr their 
interest to look over our stock before buying 
SILK AND VAX VET DEPARTMENT. 

BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS AND VELVETS. 

We shall keep three of the well known brands 
of Black Silks—Ponton, Belton and Guinei, 
These gooCs we feel sale in warranting to our 
customers. 

COLORED SILKS 
In all shades for 73a to $1.35 per yard. A fall 
stock of Striped and Brocaded for trimming. 

BLACK AND COLORED VELVET 
In all shades, also the Striped Velvet tad Satin 
and Uros Grain and Velvet to watch, all the new 
shades. 

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

BLACK CASHMERE. 
We call particular attention to our ?8o and U 

ioods. We have cheaper and liner goods, but we 
will guarantee a better Cashmere for 75o than 
can be found in the oity. 

Henrietta Cloths, Mbmie Cloth, India CM*> 
mere, Camel's Hair, Etc. 

These good* w* boy direct from the importers, 
aud shall sail then, at a smaller protlt. 
CLOAKS.   CIRCULARS,    DOLMANS. 

We shall make a specialty of this department 
nnd shall manufacture a large portioa of onr 
Cloaks, knowing that our own make last season 
gave bettor satisiaotiou  than tbe Ready Made 
American Goods.   We have opened a iar^e lot o 
Sacques, Walking Jackets and Dolmaas imbonef 
from  Paris and Berlin.     Ramember, we shad 
keep   the best assortmsnt  in the city.    Ooa 
with your whole family.    We ean at yog.     St,- 

FOR   SALE. 
ONE o! the btst Farms in Spencer, locatr n in 

North Spencer- Contains about 45 acres of 
aud, pluuty of Fruit of all kinds, and some is to 

juaeresof woooland. Can be bought very low. 
Iu' uire ol th* owner on the premised., 

JOsillM COLE,Spencer. 
Oet. ai, 18T9. I 
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TERMS, in advance, postage prepaid. $3.00 
per year. 
To CLUBS OF TEN. fl.75~ach. 
To Cures OF TWENTT FIVE,     1.50 each. 
To CLUBS OF FIFTY, 1 35 each. 
SINGLE COPIES, 5 cents. 

This paper will be clubbed with any of 
fhe leading; papers or magazines which 
may be called for. 

23445 isS 
SS27 250 
1697 0 
1!99 91 
820 95 

SS51 212 
1103 92 
944 68 
827 43 
781 74 

2204 183 
1105 49 
1-158 0 
136S 19 
1198 0 
18S7 143 
42«l 83 
8371 76 
2881 0 
2949 117 

THE VOTE, 

OP THE STATE. 

Returns from 331 towns give Long 121,204; 
Butler, 108^37; Adams, 9713; Eddy, 1448. 

The   House will stand:    Republicans, 170; 
opposition, 63. 

OP THE CITIES. 
The following Is the vote of the principal 

cities and towns: 
Long. Butler, Adams, 

Boston 18238 
Cambridge, 3210 
Salem, 184* 
Gloucester,  1016 
Fitchbnrg,  .. 1135 
Worcester. 4167 
Kewburyport, ..'.    «7« 
Brockton  low 
Maiden,  114! 
Newton, 1687 

-    Springfield, 2361 
»    Somervllle 1504 

New Bedford,  2012 
Taunton,  1642 
Chelsea, 1778 
Haverhill 1809 
Lowell, 3469 
Lynn 2286 
Fall River 1616 
Lawrence,  1738 

OP WORCESTER COUNTY. 
The complete returns from Worcester coun- 

ly show a total vote of 18,569 for Long, 13,076 
lor Butler, 1140 for Adams, and 232 for Eddy, 
against 19,812 for Talbot last year, 12,416 for 
Bailor. 1420 for Abbott, and 447 for Minor. The 
total vote this year is 33,017 against 34,095 last 
year. 

The plurality for Long is 5493, against 7396 
ft>r Talbot last year. Henry E. Rice. Republi- 
can, of Barrc, is re-elected as one of the Coun- 
ty Commissioners by a vote of 18,845 to 13,790 
for Tufts, a majority of 5048. Edward A Brown 
Republican, is re elected County Treasurer by 
a vote of is.swi to 13,816 for Parks, a majority 
of 5080. Harvey B. Wilder is re-elected Regis- 
ter of Deeds by a vote of 18,874 to 12,916 for Tif 
tus, a plurality of 5958. Irving B. Sayles o- 
Millbury being on the Faneull Hall Democrat- 
ic ticket, and receiving about half as many 
votes as Adams. The Republicans elect all 
the five Senators, and 28 oat of the 81 Repre- 
sentatives. The towns carried by Butler are 
Dana, Blackstone, Clinton, Dudley, Gardner, 
Upton and Webster. Last year lie carried 
Dana and Dudley only. 

OUR NEIGHBORS' VOTE. 
Towns. 

Auburn  
Havre,.... ... 
B< llinghnm,. 
Blackstone,. 
Boylston  
Brooklield,.. 
Charlten... 

The elections are over; business is im- 
proving all over toe land, and now let ns 
all unite and commence to reform at home. 
Keep along the schools, improve the 
libraries, encourage the business men, and 
foster the farming interests, and the coun- 
try at large will tike care of itself. 

■ "?'-' —UN  
If any of our Spencer formers can give 

a reason why they should not have a 
meeting and  organise an  Agricultural 
Society this winter, we should like to hear, 
it.   Such a society would be a greater ad- 
vantage to Spencer farmers than they are 
aware of.    It would, In an indirect way, 
add more to the value of farming lands in 
this section than anything else that could 
be attempted.    If anybody thinks of buy- 
ing a farm now they instinctively mention 
Barre, simply because the cattle shows 
there have given that town and its farm- 
ers so much advertising and   so much 
prestige as a farming community.     We 
should like to hear this subject discussed, 

and we shall, from time to  time, give 
more arguments in its favor, and we hope 
before spring to see such a society organ- 
ized. 

A woman at Tarboro, H. 
ballet with which her lover 
husband. 

In Europe there are 400 ape, 
insects, while in the  Doited States 
are only 29. 

there 

Long, Butler, Adams,Eddy. 

Douglas  
DnoTay,  
(Jraftoii  
Hardwick  
Holden,  
B ubbanlston,  
Leicester,...  
Mendon '.  
MUlbury,   
New Bralntree,  
Nortliboro  
Northbridge  
North Brookfleld,. 
Oakham  
Oxford,  
Paxton,  
Princeton,  
Rutland  
Shrewsbury,  
Southbridge,  
Spencer,  
Sturbridge ;.. 
Button,. 

78 
278 
111 
247 
107 
pa 
235 
17'.> 
116 
337 
171 
176 
162 
253 
107 
859 
68 

186 
202 

196 
96 
99 
81 

set 
3S8 
488 
178 

Upton,  I9S 
Oxbridge,  27t 
Warren,  258 
Webster,  862 
Westboro,  446 
West Boylston  202 
West Brookfleld,.. 186 
Woroeeter, 4167 

41 
103 
50 

309 
18 

331 
69 

140 
177 
143 

73 
111 
86 
97 

34 
63 

184 
SIS 

23 
138 
27 
II 
SO 
85 

348 
275 
M 

175 
202 
127 
IS4 
877 
218 
86 

167 
8861 

12,205       8820 
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17 
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11 
« 
10 
35 

3 
16 
5 
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I 

17 
7 

10 
5 

13 
37 
7 

87 
42 

. S 
S3 
28 
27 
19 
5 
1 

212 

774 

The Attlcboro Chronicle  sensibly sug- 
gests that "the modern newspaper, with 
its pages overflowing with advertisements, 
is really a necessity—a fact universally 
recognized by every man and womon in 
the land.    Storekeepers seeking custom 
for their goods, artisans, clerks and serv- 
ants wanting employment, (brokers and 
bankers desirous of securing loans or the 
sale of stocks, offers of real estate and 
business opportunities,the buyer and seller, 
the capitalist ar d the inventor,  the em- 
ployer and] the workman—in fact every 
possible branch of trade and industry here 
meet on the common level, as in an ex- 
change, the result being a great benefit to 
all.    Without these advertisements how 
difficult would it be to fill the market of 
supply and demand, while the amount of 
money   and  time  otherwise  needed  to 
transmit this enormous amount of busi- 
ness would be simply incalculable." 
 I»I 

WOMEN'S   WAYS. 

A lie is like a counterfeit btU. 
pass through a great many hands,   but it 
will be found out at last. 

The sea is to the land, in round millions 
of square miles, as one hundred and sixty 
to forty, or four to one. 

Shavings from a planing mill fa Chicago 
are, by an air blast, blown 700 feet, through 
a 15-inch sheet iron pipe, to a distillery, 
where they are burned for fuel. 

On the bills of fare at the White SWphur 
Springs Hotel, in Old Virginia, the toliow- 
ing significant line appears: "Engagement 
rings oan be had at the jewelry store." 

Pour of the largest tradea unions in 
Great Britain have, during their compara- 
tive brief terms of existence, spent over 
$1,500,000 in relieving the wants of mem- 
bers on strike. 

The new color, 
dark, handsome 
shades. 

'• Amaranth,"  is a 
red,   with   purple 

The raising of bees has become a busi- 
ness of great profit among the farmers of 
Washington county, Pa. It pays better 
than wool, and the dogs are not as hard on 
the bees as on the sheep. 

The London Enquirer say*. "Thefastest 
trains now run are as follows: Great West- 
ern, 53i miles the hour; Great Northern, 
51; London and Brighton, and Loudou and 
Northwestern, 47A; Midland, 46 miles. 

The best English weddings are solemnized 
at three o'clock in the afternoon by a spe- 
cial license which costs $100. Insignifi- 
cant persons submit to having their banns 
called and are married before*" twelve 
o'clock. 

The highest inhabited house in the world 
is believed to be the one erected for the 
miners employed on Mount Lincoln, in the 
main range of the Eooy Mountains, Park 
county, Colorado. It is 14,157 feet above 
the sea level. 

REMOVAL! 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic slreet 
And am now ready no show 

THE LABfiBST AND BEST STOCK OF WOOL 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting ofSultinzs, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and! 
sell them at soon prices that wears positive will 
induce } ou to bay.   We are also positive that 

For Gccd Workmanship, Fit asd Fiu- 
ish we Will Net be Beat, 

We shall keep a full liaeof GENT'S FURNISH 
INGUOODSi and offer them at such prices ae 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as m»y wish to iavor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to Bell goods |at a smaller pjoftt than 
ever before. Thanking our eustomers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try Jand merit u 
continuance of the same. 

M.J. POWERS, 
Merchant  Tailor and  Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer;  Mass.    Opposite O 

•Veatherhee's l)rug Store: 

EXTRAI 

oo- 
StCy $m 

i • Just received a lm<ro go invoice of 

OVERCOATIN GS 

are m«k 

$1090. $2000. $5000. 

THE  MASSACHUSETTS 

Mutual AM Society, 

A mau has opened a cafe just opposite 
a   cemetery   in   Paris.    He dedicate*   his 
honse  "to those coming from funerals." 
and announces on his private sign,   " Pri- 

i vate rooms for all  who wish to weep by 

A ruche of peacock's feathers is the   themselves.    Wine and liquor of the very 
for   India   cashmere  best>" 
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DKATH OF ZACK CHANDLER. 

Senator Zacharlah Chandler of Michigan 
was found dead in his bed at the Grand Pacific 
Hotel In Chicago, Saturday morning. He had 
been speaking in Wisconsin, and Thursday 
night addressed an immense audience at Mc- 
C'ormiek's Hall, in Chicago, and spoke with 
his usual earnestness. Alter the meeting, when 
he and Senator Logan and Jesse Spaulding 
were sitting in his room engaged in conversa- 
tion, Senator Chandler complained of indi- 
gestion. In the morning when the office boy 
called him there was no response. A physi- 
cian who was present decided that death oc- 
curred about three hours previous to the dis- 
covery. The faoe looked tranquil, showing 
that death was painless, From a partial ex- 
amination Dr. McVicker, who was called. Is of 
the opinion that the death of Mr. chandler 
was the result of a sudden congestion of lungs, 
brought about by a cold which he contracted 
at Janesvilie. His speech of Thursday night 
is pronounced by those who are familiar with 
the Senator's campaigns, as by far the most 
vigorous and able of all his previous efforts. 

Now, how about the next President? 

new    trimming 
cloaks. 

New brooches are of riveted jtt and 
steel or gold, and many long jet dag- 
gers are worn. 

New white muslin neckties are of 
the soft, creamy India mull, with tiny 
polka dots of blue, black or red. 

Short skirts are to be even more 
worn the coining fall and winter than 
they have been during the summer 
months. 

Four indies is the most popular 
width for belts. The most stylish of 
these accessories have the belt and 
bag both  made in the dress material. 

White satin brocade wrought with 
threads of gold or of silver, is new 
tor bridal dresses. There are, also, 
tinted blue, cream or pink brocades 
with tinsel threads. 

Little horses are seen on buttons, 
but a more refined style to be adopted 
is the use of polished steel buttons, 
with a very small horseshoe or a clover 
leaf set in cut steel. 

John D. Long can afford to wait—until 
Jan. 1. 

If it is not a solid 
call it? 

North what do yon 

The 13th Representative District has 
elected a man from the workman's bench 
to the State House. If there Is any great- 
er argument in favor of American politi- 
cal institutions than this we shonld like to 
hear it. 

Spencer has more voters than any other 
town in the 9th Congressional District, and 
lias a larger population. We may humbly 
ask lor a Congressman by and by. 

.   ■ . m   |— _ 

Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Wisconsin, and other states 
show Republican gains, especially New 
York, which gives Cornell a plurality of 
30 000 votes. 

Sealskin dolmans are to be worn 
next winter. Tbey have sleeve-like 
sides that fold over the front, are bor- 
dered with silver otter, and are lined 
with scarlet or old gold satin. 

The dolman shrunk in dimensions 
during the summer to those of a cape 
or fichu. With the autumn they have 
enlarged to those of a medium sized 
mantle, but the cut is still close, and 
the outlines follow those of the figure. 

New ornaments for the hair are the 
diadem combs in the shape of the 
head, to be worn when the hair is 
dressed flat. Very pretty ornaments 
are also made of light and dark shells 
in the shape of swords. 

Ear-iings in Roman and Grecian 
designs of dead gold are fashionable. 
Serpent bracelets and bracelets com- 
posed cf old coins, continue in use. 
Small gold aud silver ornaments are 
made in the forms of umbrellas, guns 
and mandolines, ior breastpins. 
 __ ^ ,  

NOTICE. 

A large measure of the Republican suc- 
cess in Spencer was owing to well directed 
efforts of the Town Committee and the 
Executive Committee of the young Re- 
publican Club. 
 ««,  

It is not our lack of admiration for 
General Grant that would decide us 
against supporting him for a third term, 
but it is the principle involved in the U. S. 
constitution. We might make him I resi- 
dent for life even, but America would be 
no longer a Republic. 

We are unable to issue our next supple- 
ment until next week, on account of elec- 

tion. We can favor onr readers who wish 
to take any other paper in the United 
States with lower rates than they can ob- 

| tain elsewhere for single papers. 
 .♦,  

CARD.—The Speneer Cornet Band take 
this opportunity to express their sincere 
thanks to Mr. Aaron Woodbury tor the 
very pleasant ride which he gave them to 
South Brookfleld on Friday evening, Act. 
3, in his new 'bus, "The Queen of the 
Fleet."   And they would recommend to 
parties wishing to take a pleasure trip to 
call upon Mr. Woodbury, as the 'bus is a 
very easy ridinc one.    They also wish to 
remember the Brookfleld people for the 
kind reception which they gave   them. 
The Band are unanimous in saying that 
tbey were well paid for their trip. 

(Signed) S. C. B. 

The police of Canterbury.England, are in 
a worried state of mind concerning a young 
woman who called at the station honse re. 
cently, and addressed the superintendent in 
a foreign language, the like of which he 
had never heard. The woman has been in- 
vest igated by all the linguist* within reach, 
and no one, not even the Japanese Oournil, 
can understand her. 

Paris is greatly excited over the murder 
of an apothecary and his female servant. 
The murder was committed by an appren. 
tice, who wrote to the wife of the man he 
murdered that he had need of 3,000.francs 
and if fortune favored him he would return 
the money stolen and indemnify her for the 
loss of her husband. The murderer has not 
yet been arrested. 

A correspondent, writing to the Glasgow 
Herald ou "the way in which work from 
women is paid by some firms in Glasgow," 
says: " A shirt contains about sixty yards 
of machine stitching aud thirty yards of 
basting, and for this work ljd. is paid. 
A lady in this oity worked for a wwk for 
6d., working, on an average, five hours a 
day." 

The excavations undertaken by the 
Prussian government on the site Of Per- 
gamus have resulted in some discoveries of 
interest. In the lower town fragments of 
sculpture have been discovered, and on the 
acropolis is a large hexagonal base of mar- 
ble, which is thought to have supported a 
statue of Zeus. On the lower part are em- 
blems of various deities, and on the frieze 
miniatures of the elements, with their 
names inscribed above them. 

The King and Queen of Greece are great- 
ly liked for their simple and ifaffected 
manners,'their accessibility, and the repub- 
lican economy with which they live. A 
royal dinner is a simple affair, consisting 
merely of soup, flsh, two entremeiits, and a 
roast. The Queen is not pretty, but is a 
charming talker. The heir to the throne— 
Constantino, Duke, of Sparta—is now eleven 
years old. 

It is stated that Sir Moses Monteflore is 
beginning bis plans for the restoration of 
the Jews to Palestine. The land in front of 
the "Juriah Torah houses" is to be prepared 
for cultivation.' The rocks will be removed. 
terraces built, as in Solomon's time, a large 
cistern constructed for supplying water, 
aud a beautiful verandah placed in front of 
all the houses. Various other arrangements 
will be made to promote the comfort of in- 
mates of the dwellings. 

Those of our readers who have Witnessed 
the Niagara Falls will doubtless have ob- 
served, on carefully looking down through 
the mist which invariably surrounds the 
lower part of the falls, cone-shaped jets of 
water suddenly shooting upward from the 
bottom to the level, and sometimes even 
above the level, of the upper part of the 
falls. The remarkable jets rise from one 
hundred and fifty to on* hundred sad sixty 
feet, and then disperse. Mr. W. H. Bar- 
low informs ns that they are not simply 
compact masses of water, as most people 
suppose, but*are Jets of air, so to speak, 
with thin coatings of water. 

flTCHBURG, MASS., 

Incorporated February   ITth. 1879. 

Life     Assurance 
ASSOCIATION, 

On the Mutual Go-Operative Plan, 

Wherein FAMILY FBCTKCTION and Aio can be 
seoured at one half the cost of regular Life In- 
surance, on the principle of 'pay as-ro-i-go, but 
•nly for what you get." Conducted on the most 
economical basis. NO SAL,EK1ED OFFlOEtta i 
except the Saw etary. 

Persons of either sex, between the ages of 21 
and 60, inclusive, sound and in good health and 
habits, oan becoma members. 

To matt the wants ot the public, it has been 
divided into thrss classes, separate and distinct 
from esch other. The First Class, slouo i Second 
»a»0S: Third. SW00. 

To become a member an -Admission Fee is 

Consisting of the Leading Styles, iind from which  we 
up SATIN LLNED for the astonishingly low price of 

$20,00. 
Also, over five buudred Ieadiug styles of 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOOLEty 
For  Siiitiiigs, 

ATS20 AND UPWARDS, 
Thereby rating our stock   one  of the largest 

m  New England.] 

•Oo- 

quired j in the First Class,  S3;  in the Second 
Cf— 

FI 
Class, 15000. 

lass, at, Third Class, St. 
MAXIMUM BENEFITS to be received,  in 

First Class, S10U0;   Second Class, tmt; Third 
m.a. euuin 

the 

Don't fail to look, into this plan of ASSTJR- 
ANCJC, established upea purely mutual oo-oper 
atlve principles.   Bf-SAFEAND  BEL1AULE- 

Kapiolally adapted to the wants of young men 
with lanilies. For a small sum of money Its 
BENEFITS can be seoured. 

For full particulars in detail send for Circular. 
' .       F. 0. CUBK11511, secretary. 
H. A. WILLIS. President, 
•" F. COUUSH ALL. Vice President, 
r,.      BOCKWOOD, Treasurer. 

WM.   M.   BEMIS,   Agent, 
IS3E>XI3NrOXtXt.. 3VT-, 

P. S.-Do not order your  Fall and  Winter Clothes until „ 
have examined our stock. 

S. L. PAKAS & CO, 
MBROHAM* TAILORS, 

273   Main   street.   279| 
 BAY STATE HOUSE. WOECESTER, MASS. 

FRIENDLY, 

THE CLOTHIEB, 
417 MAIN   STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

1879.      J. D. TAITT'S 
FAIL AHH0UHGEMEI 

-00- 

1VTEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS! 
-oo- 

Larger in amount and greater in variety than erer before, 
a good stock of 

H.n 

• 

Hive the largest and best assortment of 

Men's. Youths' and Boys' Suits, 

OVERCOATS, 

Ulsters  and   (Jlsteretts, 
Ever shown by any one house in New England 
(of its sise). We have bought our goods esrly, 
and a great part of them before the rise on Wool, 
and teel confident that with our facilities of buy- 
iugfor Cash only, that no Clothing House in ex- 
istence can sell Clothing as low as we can. 

WE   DO NOT THROW 
BAITS 

OUT  ANY 

to entrap country people into our store, and of- 
fer goods that are out of style and possibly moth- 
eaten, at low prices, to give the impression that 
all goods are sold at the same proportion, as no 
sensible person will believe that any Arm oan ao 
business and sell good.' for nothing. It costs us 
less to do business than »ny other Clothing House 
in Worcester, and tor that reason 

We Can And II Sell Cheaper. 

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS, 

Comprising a choice line of Black and Colored    Cashmeres, Pac 
and Arlington Fancies, Mummy Cloths, etc., together with a co»* 
plcte line of ° 

DRESS    TRIMMINGS. 
New things in Buttons, Fringes, Satins, Silks and Colored Velvet*, 
in the new and popular shades. 

LADIES' CLOTH and REPELLENTS. 
In 1

th™f?i!;abIe coIors-   La,"Se and well selected stock ..f PRINTS \ 
and DOMESTICS.   Have a good assortment of KID GLOVES, 
and the following makes of CORSETS:  Why Not, Progress, lie- 
ception, Princess. Just Splendid, LaReine, Cork Duplex, DefiW 
and «'Bon-Ton." " 

w,,MY, SJOCK OF FALL HOSIERY 
Win equal in Cheapness and variety my Spring assortment.    I in- 
™V™/*?™ tion t0 my,ine of BALL AND SKEIN YARNS, IIN, 
™S£££PYN'   SHETLAND   WOOL   and  FLOSS,  ANDj 
Sf^YSKS*  ,Just °Pened from New York, 800 yards' HAMBOBG , 
JiD«amirS, also a few more dozs. of DARK PRINT WRAPPED j 

I step to the front this season with one of the largest and comply ' 
linos ot UNDERWEAR, suitable for Ladies,  Gents and Childrea, 
to be found outside the cities, which 1 offer at prices as low as thi.j 
Lowest.    I have WOOLEN BLANKETS, cheap in price and de- 
sirable in qualiiy.   An  examination of my  WINDOW SHADES 
solicited    WALL PAPERS in new and elegant designs, couston* 
of Brown and White Blanks, Satins, Plain and Figured Gilts, to 
gether with a good line of Borders. 
Txr^VJ^8 on hand a g°od ,iue of TRUNKS AND TRAVEL- 
ING BAGS.   In 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
My stock is as large and first-class as can be found  outside of to 
city. 

While I haye a full line of cheap goods at very low prices, I h»n 
*' a choice line "' fc'n- "••■* -"—'-'- *■«--•»-    ».!-•- T —:ii ......... 

satisfaction. 
wta^,^cii,^.TSP^^„fM' I a>so a choice line^f7ne7n^dmrWeSG7odrwWch I wiH 'w«iot toj 
In selling goods.   In no other bouse does a sales-   'rive 
man know this, consequently he cannot tell  yoiii a 

whether heis giving you a good trade or not 
Give us a trial and we win warrant satlsfrction. 

Louis Friendly k Co. 
417 Main Slreet, Worcester.    49 BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. Mi 

UNITE*. 

rr^^BrooiMi. Oct. 30, Charles 
BBsrle and Helen T>. Lincoln. 

I. Southbridge, Oct. 99. by Rev. E. S. 
', ffm,H.Sande«fJ«»JJ*l>vllUttrnsi 

hjBrookly0' Oct. 90. by Rev.. Henry 
» d Beeoher, Fred Fisk and K ate Roon- 
riKrtbofSoathbridfe. 

i Oxford, Oct. 3h fVaJtes D. Tyler and 

istina C. Forrest. 

w BrookBeM. Nor. 1. by Rev. ,T. 8. 
arrows, George Smith to Delia-Nephew, 

, 0f West Warren.  

GONE HOME. 

i Spencer, Nov. S, Joel Dunn, aged 42 

JIB and H days. 
fin Spencer. Wednesday, Nov. 6, John 
■ Bockwood, aged abont 40 years.1 
fin Coldbrook Springs, Oet. 97, Clarence 

Prescott, formerly of Rutland, aged 
rjeurs, 8 months and 33 days. 

North Brookfleld, Oct. 99. Perley 
old, only son of P. P. Johnson 

.a Maiden, Nov. 9, Mrs. Maria A. How- 
ad, wife of J. Madison How land, aged 

• years, l month and 38 days.       - 

S.' PACKARD   & CO. 

s. PACKARD   & 
SPENCER. 

SPENCER. 

CO. 

.. 

[legant 
Readv-Made 

JDIothing! 
We are led to believe that inqniries for the best 

.uliticB otmadv-made Clothing will be inade 
L Worcester and vicinity the coming season to 
n e«t«nt unknown before our Store became a 
noanent tea tare In the business of the elty 

aving endeavored, With some degree of suc- 
, to mpply a grade or goods specially design- 
gmeet such a demand, we now address our- 
ta to gentlemen   who hare   not as   yet 

„^d onr Store, but who may wish to know 
Ere of onr bualnesa method?. 

IBriefly aummeriied and outlined, the leading 
e as foliowai 
1, frioea marked in plain figures, from whloh 
bra ia no deviation. 

Garments sold at rates fairly proportioned : 
I tbeir actual worth for good looks and long 
nice.   The actual expense is always again.-1 
■ buyer of low priced, inferior Clothiug. j 
I, Genteel and thoroughly inatlo Clothing >1- 

Lys accessible, without delay, to those who had 
fmerly left their measures with merchant tail- 
n. Besides the time gained, a saving of 25 per 
fit. is alao made. 

The quality of the goods we sell is invaria- 
r kept up to ah* standard of excellence which 
l been attained by Macullar, Parkar A Co., of 
jtou, by constant and earefu! eaoeaTors, dur- 
r in experience of aearly thirty years. No 
ar Massachusetts house ouMd* of Boston, 
pa a general line of these justly celebrated 
la. 
iany Gentlemen ar* availing themselves of 
rstockto their entire satisfaction.    Wa are 

showing Overcoats suitable for the season, 
oesa suits In variety, and single garments 

CASH CLOTHING HOUSE. 
 00  

Thousands of dollars are lost every year by credit 
merchants, which must be covered by profits. S. 
PACKARD & CO. are exempt from ail losses by 
bad debts. S. PACKARD & CO. buy for 8 stores. 
S. PACKARD & CO. buy for cash, hence their 
taame for selling Men's and Boys' Clothing at low- 
est prices. 

 oo  

MEFS    OVERCOATS, 
MOB'S   Ulsteve, 

Boy's     Overcoats, 
BOYS'   ULSTERS, 

Large Mock,   fieli«nble Goods,   Low Prices. 

Epted 
trade. 

I to the best elass of city and country re 
Is. 

Tfaeullar «& Son, 
Lincoln Honse Block, 

[872 & 874 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

ft hare secured the services of MR. JOHN AL- 
', farmer]y with'Messrs. Ware, Pratt 4 Co. 

:E\ SIBLEY 
ire* to oaH the sttentian at the peoput'In 

general to hit stock of 

UNDERCLOTHING, 

White, Clouded and Scarlet, 

A large assortment. Also, MERINO AND SHAK- 
ER HOSE, at very low prices. The P. O. P. C. 
H. UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS, with stays each side 
of bosom, 80c, also other qualities 25 and 50c. 
OVERALLS 25c. CLOTH FACED COLLARS 
5c. HATS AND CAPS bought in case lots and 
sold 10 to 20 per cent, less than regular prices. We 
have added a 

KEHPTON 
& GRIFFIN, 

THE WELL KNOWN 

DANBURY HATTERS," 
Would announce that they haveopeued a Retail Hat Agency en 

Mechanic Street,   -   Spencer, Mass. 
(Part of the store occupied by C. E. Hill, Jeweler,) where they offer 

for l«ss money thau any other store in the State, 

AH fhe Latest Styles In Felt Hats for Ladies, Gents & Boys, 
(A large quantity of Ladies' Felt Hats received this week.) 

Manufacturing our own goods at Danbury, Conn., we cau  under- 
sell any retail stores.     At Springfield, Mass., we  sell mere Hats 
than all the Clothiers and Hattere combined. 

We keep NO OLD STYLES.     Clothiug stores are the placet to 
buy such goods.    Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 

PALL OPENING 
—AT THE— 

CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 
16 Front St., Worcester, 1G 

At no time in our BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF OVER 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS have we been able to show our custom- 
ers so nice a Stock of 

CLOTHING^ 

95c Department in Hats, 
Also Boys' Hat* in same proportion. Selling other 
kinds of goods, we can afford to sell Hats a profit 
under any Hat Dealer. 

We deem it a pleasure to  show  goods  and  give 
prices. ' * «•• *^^ 
S. PACKARD & CO., CASH CM>THIEBS, SPENCER. 

rjOM. 
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WINTER MILLINERY 
GOODS. 

large new stock 

JPANCY 
_ -Os  

MUSIC, 
lading all thspoi lar musio of the  present, 

eluding 

Havi      ust returned from the New York with a 
ot all the latest and most desirable stylos of 

Hats, Flowers, Birds' Fancy and Os- 
trich Feathers, Silks, Satins, 

Velvets Ribbons, 
And in fact everything pertaining to  a rirst-clafs Millinery  Stock. 
We feel that we are uow prepared to fill orders to suit the taste of 
the most exacting.    We employ the same help that has been in this 
store for years, and we guarantee Fashionable and  first-class  work 
or no sale. 

Please favor us with a call.     Goods  shown  with pleasure    and 
sold at the lowest cash prices. 

Ayentsfor the Popular Domestic Paper Fashions where will be found a full Mint or 
all the latest styles. r      w 

WHEELER BROTHERS, 

Notwithstanding the Great Advance in the As at the present time. 
Priee of Wool, we are able to show you 

SUITS   AND   OVERCOATS 
At a MUCH LOWER PRICE than Last Season. 

Our Goods were bought early in the  seaaen 
at the Lowest Cash Price. 
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[Suocessors to B. C. Wheaton] 

312 MAIN STREET,   WORCESTER. 
si—a 

Our Rent and ether Expenses are Light; Our Goods are all Freeh, 
aud are never Misrepresented, as any of our customers will testify. 
Our ambition is to Deal Fairly with every one. WE TELL THE 
TRUTH IN THE PAPERS AS WELL AS IN THE STORE.    We 
can sell you 

Men's, Tontlis', Boys' ft GnUdren's Clotiung 
Of all kinds, at AS LOW FRICES AS ANY HOUSE IN THE 
STATE.    We also keep a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

GENT'S    UNDERWEAR, 
White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Ties, Stockings, Cardigan Jackets it 
all PHCCS, Linen and Paper Collars, Buck Gloves and Mitts. Kid 
Gloves and Mitts, Silk, Lin n and Muslin Handkerchiefs, Scarf 
Rings .and Pins, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, finally, WE CAN FUR- 
NISH YOU WITH A FULL OUTFIT. fc^-Be sure and REMEM- 
BER THE PLACE. 

16   Front   Street,  Worcester, 

K^cfttaQ 

|. U.S. Pinnafore, 
P» u*> WsJtsss, Polkas, Ae.   He has 
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[Nice Selection of Songs, 
AT 12 CENTS A COPY. 

■P«*'8NewBloek,MainSi, 

,E*CER,MASS. 

We offer a line of Clothing this Pall which for 
style of cut, quality of trimmings and work- 

manship is equal if not superior to a 
large majority of the custom cloth- 

ing sold in this country. 
-OO- 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF 

OVERCOATS, ESTERS, SUITS 
And   Pantaloons 

IN MEN'S AND SOYS* SEIZES Is THE LARGEST AND BEST V£ 
HAVE EVER OFFERED. 

—-*i 00*-  

w« 
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b8reIS^•S!,^°hM,d0f,,'I,0t"tl,lk*t0^7e*,'b•ret,l^l,•dM,, ,h* moae* I»Id for f»« Will 

D. H. EAMES & CO,, 
rl«, C. O. 1>. Clothlera, Corner .Main and Front tit* 

WORCESTER. 

Ball Printing at The Sun Office. 

OBAMtUABTEBS 
Tor   Ladies. 

Ladios' Cloaks,  Circulars,  Trim- 
ming Velvet, Silk,   Satin,   Bio- 
cade,Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, 
Buttons, ^Corsets,   Under- 

clothing,   Infant   Ward- 
robe, Complete Lining 

Cambrics.     Engli h 
Silesia,  Handker- 

chief     Goods, 
Novelties, 

Neckties, 
Ruchings, 

Best  line of 
Germant o w n's 

Bergmann's Wors- 
teds, Saxony*, Ar- 

golu's, Shetlaids, Eng- 
lish Crenel, Slipper Pat- 

terns,   Ottomans,    Beads, 
Wool Canvass, Berlaps, Hon- 

eycombs ever shown in Spencer. 
Embossed Pictures, Ladies' Gai- 
ters, Mittens,Kid Gloves, Damask 
Towels, Napkins, Hair Braids and 
PulFs, 

All at Oity Prices.   Give us a OuU. 

1-ta CAPKN'S H«W BIOCU 

FOR   SALE. 

LATEST STYLES 
HATS & (SAFB 
Of E very Quality and Price, for Men and Boys. 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, 

Z, 

S//^amS^ua. 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

—AT THE— 

Lowest Market Friers. 
XW FOB KXTBA QUALITY GOODS. .« 

"WTO HO E S T E H_ 
8—10 

CASTS OF THE FIELD. A* WELL M Ql 
IRDS OF THE AIR, AND FISHEt,  <!l 
"TTER FLIES,FLOWERS, SHELLS. 
R0CRSl0«Efl»w"JAP«"CO»Jie«, 

U8S, AND ALL PIOTUHCt FOR 
.DECORATING POTTERY, *AJ»tR 
■jOXSS, WALL POCKET.. SO. 

A I *» JAfeeUMLEtRCTAIL, „, 

LITEBABI *UTBI. 

THE WOHLD'S CHILD MAOAMWB. 
John Qreenlenf VVbitUsr, ttw tnost 

hearted us h« is among the foremost of 
American Anthnrs, writes of ST. JfHMO- 
i-AS: "It is little to my of this magazine 
that it is the best child's periodical m the 
World." Prof. Froutor, the sstroawmer, 
wrote from Lou don : " What a wonderful 
magazine it is for young folks, and oors 
are quite as much delighted with it as 
American children can- be!*' That it is 
calculated to delight the little folk every- 
where is indicated by the fact that it is to 
be issued in French by Delgrare of Paris 
and that even the far away little Mos- 
lems are now to bare a Tolnme made up 
of translations .root ST. NICHOLAS into 
Arabic by the Rev. H. H. Jessup. 

Beginning with the November number 
(ready Oct. J5th). the magazine is to be 
printed on heavier paper with wider mar- 
gins, and is to be so much enlarged that 
the new volume will contain nearly two 
hundred more pages than any former vol- 
ume, while the price will remain the 
same. The publishers announce many 
brilliant novelties, including a new serial 
by Miss Ixmise M. Alcott. entitled "Jaek 
and Jill;" "The Treasure Bos of English 
Literature." in which will be given gems 
of standard English and American au- 
thors; an Acting Play for Sunday Schools, 
by Kev. Edward Eggleston. which will be 
printed in time for the holidays, with full 
directions for its representation in school 
exhibitions; and a beautiiol Fairy Oper- 
etta for children, entitled "The Sleeping 
Beauty in the Wood." 

J"he November nvmber has two beauti- 
ful frontispieces and a red-line title page, 
and contains over sixty illustrations. In 
it begins a new serial story for boys, 
"Among the Lakes," by the s-uthor of 
'•Dab KTnzer." 

Another splendid serial for boys has 
been secured for this volume.—'•TbeFakp- 
port Nine " a story of a base-ball clnb, by 
Noah Brooks. In short, ST. NICHOLAS, 
which has no rival on either continent, is 
to be better lb in ever. 

A suberb Christmas number is in pre- 
paration, to appear early in December. 
Subscriptions should begin with Novem- 
ber. Buy it of your bookseller, or send 
the subscription price to the publishers. 
Price 93 a year; 95 cent* a number. 

SCKIBNEK & Co., 7*3 Broadway, New 
York. 
AN "AGRICULTURAL NUMBEB"   Or  SCBIB- 

NEU'S   MONTHLY. 

In addition to the usual variety in the 
contents of SCKIBNEK, the November is- 
sue contains a half dozen papers of the 
highest interest to tanners, and others 
interested in rural life: "The Agricultural 
Distress in Great Britain." by P. T. Quinn ; 
"Farming in Kansas." by Henry King; 
"Success with Small Frnits," by E. P. 
Roe; "Bare Lawn-Trees," by Samuel 
Parsons, Jr.; "The Mississippi Jetties," 
and their effect on the prices ol agricultur- 
al products, and "How the Animals Get 
Home," by Ernest Ingersoll. 

There are two fine portraits of Bayard 
Taylor—one engraved by Cole, from the 
best photograph, and the other a repro- 
duction by Juengling, of O'Donovan's 
bronze baas-relief. These portraits ac- 
company a discriminating critique of 
Taylor, by Stedman. Clarence Cook has 
a paper on "Morris Moore's Old Masters," 
with a reproduction by Cole, of Raphael's 
"Apollo and Marsyaa." There are Poems. 
Stories and Sketches; "The French Quar- 
ter of New York"; "Extracts from the 
Journal of Henry J. Raymond," with in- 
teresting reminiscences of Daniel Web- 
ster; a beautiful story by Boyesen; aa in- 
genious story, "A Sigh'f; the fourth part 
of "Confidence," by Henry Jamas, Jr.. 
begun in August; and the first part of a 
new American novel of Creole life, "The 
Grandissinies," by George W. Cable, of 
New Orleans, the author ot "Old Creole 
Days," which has created such aa excel- 
lent impression in the literary world. 
"The Reign of Peter the Great." by Eu- 
gene Schuyler, is noted editorially. This 
splendid series of Illustrated Historical 
Papers, the greatest work of the sort yet 
undertaken by any popular magazine, will 
begin in the January issue, and will con- 
tinue for two years. 

All that enterprise and skill can do will 
be done to maintain the position of SCHIB- 
NER as the leading popular periodical ot 
America. With the revival of the Agri- 
cultural and business interests of the coun- 
try, increased attention will be paid to 
papers on great public enterprises and in- 
teiests, already a notable feature of the 
magazine. 

Priee, 94 a year; 35 cents a number. 
Subscriptions should begin with the No- 
vember number. Buy it of your book- 
seller or send the subscription price to tlse 
publishers. SCRIBNER A CO.. TO 
Broadway, New York. 
LIBRARY OW   UNIVERSAL   KNOWL- 

EDGE 
  

Volume two of this very excellent, and 
from an economical point of view, extra- 

ordinary work, is issued October 25ih. 
Its 736 neatly printed and well bound 
pages contain a wealth of knowledge, 
covered by the alphabet between ton 
words Arundel and Biron, such as, it is 
safe to say, was never before procurable 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents! The 
90 vols. complete, containing over 40,000 
distinct articles, and nearly as many more 
incidentally mentioned subjects, with 
complete index, are sufficient of them- 
selves to afford a liberal education to any 
one of limited resources. As a matter of 
course, they are finding their way into 
the hands of hundreds of thousands of 
those whose love of knowledge baa ex- 
ceeded their power to boy it at the great 
prices charged for Cyclopedia* hereto- 
fore published in this country, none of 
which equal this in the amount of matter 
given. Volume three will be ready early 
in November, and toe remaining volumes 
will appear about two eacli month there- 
after. The publishers will send a speci- 
men volume, which may be returned if 
not wanted, to any part of the United 
States, for the price, in cloth. 50 cents, 
half morocco, 75 cents, or on extra fine 
heavy paper, wide margins, bound in half 
Russia, gflt top, for$l. Their catalogue 
of standard publications will be sent free 
on request. AMERICAN BOOK EXCUANGZ. 

Publishers, 55 Beekman street, New 
Yerk. 



aoeivrr OF TH* D A.TI*BD. 

A ant-ions institution still .exist, in Paris 

Ik. Society of theDamned.    Thesedunned 

ax. dramatic authors, and the, meat once a 

nonlVanddineatBrebaot's.    Their nun, 
bar has n0 fixed limit, only every member 

to be eligible must hate been hissed.   An 

eminent dramatist is aeleeted a* ehairman. 

and holds the post for three months.    His 

election generally follow, close on a splen- 

did failure.    M, Meilleao, M.  Dumas,   Jr., 

M. Zela, andM. Offeubach hare all'filled 

the chair, and presided at the monthly din- 

ner.    These dinners are given on the last 

Friday of the month,  and are extraordi. 
narily hilarious. — The Theatre. 

he had. The daughter, Whose beauty has 
eielUd a good deal of sympathy on bar lie- 

half, is eaid to have bsen actuated partly by 

love for her mother and partly by avarice. 

Her oharaetar, however, is by no means un- 

blemished, several convictions for petty 

thefts having already been recorded agniust 

her. There is little doubt that extenuating 

oireumsUnees will be found sufficient to 

justify the court in pronouncing a sentence 

less severe than the law allows for such a 
crime. • 

Clem- 

is 

The word "impossible" is  the mother, 
tongue of little souls.—Lord Braugham. 

A cheerful carriage that gives no hint of 
heartache is heroic. 

HOW A IANHEK   BOY  HECAHll A 
Ml! SSI AN < oi;.\T. 

A correspondent of the Merriniae (Me.) 
Journal relates the following interesting 

history, showing how a brave Yankee boy 

attained rank and fortune over half a oentury 

•go. In 1790, Bev. Simons Finley Wil- 

liams, a graduate of Harvard, and son of a 

distinguished clergyman of that day in Mas- 

sachusetts, received a call and was settled 

by the town of Meredith as their pastor. 

He lived in what is now known as the Wil- 

liama house. The letter of acceptance 

written by Mr. Williams is now found in 

the records of the town of Meredith. He 

preached for quite a number of years in the 

town, and afterward became a chaplain in- 

the United States navy, and died, I think, 
n the service. 

In the old parsonage was born a son, who 

was bound out to service to a prominent 

business man of Meredith Bridge,   now La- 

conia, when about seventeen years of age. 

He went out one evening, it is said,  to in- 

terview some fair girl of the period,  and 

upon his return was soundly thrashed by 

his employer.   The following night he took 

f a longer pilgrimage, taking with him $300 

from his master's desk.    He reached the 

town of Ossippee, and there hired a young 

man who was at work as a carpenter, after- 

ward a well-known merchant of Meredith, 

Samuel Bran, Esq.,. to carry him to the city 

of Portland, where he shipped on  board a 

Busaian merchantman, a short time before 

* party arrived in pursuit of him. 

On the way to Russia the vessel was at- 

tacked by pirates. The captain, seeing no 

hope of escape, was about to surrender, 

but young Williams told him that if he 

would order two men to assist him he would 

take care of the pirates. Having found an 

old swivel on board he loaded it with scraps 

of iron and such other ammunition as he 

could obtain, and sank two boat loads of 

buccaneers, and reached St. Petersburg in 

safety. The tidings having reached the 

emperor he sent for the captain, who cor- 

roborated the story and gave the boy due 

credit for his valor. Young Williams was 

ordered to the palace and placed in the 

navy, and became admiral-in-chief of the 

Busaian navy, and was created a nobleman, 

his title being Count Zincherschoff. 

He came to this country about the year 

1830, and drove from Boston to Laconla in 

a coach, called to see his former employer, 

and paid him in gold, principal and inter- 

est, saying he should return to Russia an 

honest man. He visited his father's old 

parish, and stopped over night with Dear- 

born Wadleigh, father of John Wadleigh, 

Adjutant-General of New Hampshire, who, 

from his recollection of the admiral, pro- 

nounced him to be a fine-looking and in- 
telligent man. He soon after returned to 

to Russia, having made his first, and, a? 

far as is known, his last visit to his native 
land. 

KINDMiMS PATS. 

A strange incident of the rent agitation 

in Ireland recently occurred near Mallow, 

Ireland. A landlord offered his tenants a 

reduction of fifteen per cent., and they 

refused it. His treatment of them in the 

past, they said, had been so generous, and 

they had been such gainers in prosperous 

years by his arrangements with them, that 

they were determined, for this year at least, 

he should not suffer from the existing de- 

pression. Several of them emphasized this 

declaration by paying in full on the spot, 

and the remainder offered to settle accounts 

by the end of the following month. 

is H yean of age, and very pretty. 

•nee was enable to  explain to  th< 

d'lastructien   why she was there, 

she was immediately transported to 

toisa Prison.    It is thought the is in a posi- 

tion to make Important revelations.   Cu- 

rious  to   relate, the father of Clemence 

seized with a sudden fury, made a ''nth at 

the Judge d'lnstruotion with a knife,  and 

had not the latter skillfully  parried, the 

blow would have been killed.   The mother 

in a fit of distraction,  fell fainting to the 

ground, and was only revived after an hour 

bad passed.    It is feared that she will go 

mad.   The agitation in the country con. 

tiuues, and there are families which have 

left their houses,  taking with them 

furniture and other belongings. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Crams, 

CUMMTNG8 * BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ie«. Flour, 4c,, Marsh's Blcmt, Mechanic st. 

MRS.  T.  M. 
Main Street. 

fBfUtttrtn. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

their 

A Hartford faro bank lost $2.100 to a 

green countryman, and the discouraged pro- 

prietor theieupon attempted suicide. 

COiriPAKATlVK GKOeitAPHV, 

A BBldiRKlBLB CONSPIRACY. 

A Vienna correspondent says;   "A case 

is now being tried here which,   from  the 

nature of the facts disclosed,   has excited a 

considerable amount of public attention. 

A woman named Alosisia Kubat,  and her 

daughter Emily, a young girl of attractive 

appearance, are charged with oonspiring 

together  to murder the husband  of the 

elder prisoner, who is stated to have been 

in the. habit of ill-using  both   wife   and 

daughter.    The lover of the daughter, who 

was taken Into their confidence,  agreed, or 

pretended to agree, to commit the crime, 

which was to be accomplished by the ad- 

ministration of prussic acid.    Every pre- 

liminary having been arranged,  this exem- 

plary pair commenced to make their ar- 

rangements to meet the event in a becom- 

ing manner,  the mother taking steps to 

prevent the  suspicion of   suicide,   which 

would have prevented her from drawing 

the insurance money for the sake of which 

the crime was being committed; while the 

daughter made inquiries as to the price of 

a mourning dress,  and made out a list of 

persons who were to be favored with cards 

recording the death of the   ' dearly beloved 

husband and father.'   The lover, after pos- 

sessing himself of proofs,  in the shape of 

letters, of the crime which his mistress and 

her mother contemplated, denounced them 

to the police.    The evidence against both 

prisoners   was  conclusive,   and   the only 

doubt in the case is as to the sanity of the 

mother, her physician having deposed that 

constant ill-usage had driven her out of her 

mind.   Sentence has been deferred in order 

that independent medical testimony  may 

The student of history reads of the great 

a fight which King  Edward  III.   fought 

With the French off 81uys; how,   in  those 

**T»i the merchant vessels came up to the 

walls of that flourishing seaport by   ever) 

tide; and how. a century later.a Portuguese 

fleet conveyed Isabella from Lisbon, and an 

English   fleet   brought Margaret of, York 

from   the   Thames,   to   marry   successive 

Dukes of Burgundy at the  Port of Sluys. 

In our time, if a modern traveler drives 12 

miles out of Bruges, across the Dutch fron- 

tier, he will find a small agricultural town 

surrounded by corn-fields and   meadows, 

and clumps of trees, wheuoe the sea is not 

in sight  from  the  top of the  Town Hall 

steeple.    This is Sluys.    A physical geo- 

grapher wiU seek out the  causes   which 

have brought about this surprising change. 

They are most interesting, and most con- 

ducive to an intelligent comprehension  Of 

his science, and he will find them recorded 

in history.    Thus the historian and the geo. 

grapherwork hand in hand,  each aiding 

and furthering the researches of the  other. 

Once more.    We turn to the great Baie  du 

Mount Saint Michel,  between Normandy 

and Brittany.    In Boman authors we read 

Of the vast forest called "Setiacum nemus," 

in the centre of  whioh an isolated rock 

arose, surmouated by a temple of Jupiter, 

once a college   of Droidesses.    Now  the 

aame roek, with its glorious pile  dedicated 

to St. Michael, is surrounded by the  sea at 

high tides.    The story of this transforma- 

tion is even more striking thau   that   of 

Sluys,   and   its   adequate narration justly 

earned fas M. Manet the gold medal of the 

French   Geographies!   Society     iu    1828. 

Once again let us turn for a moment to the 

Mediterranean shores   of  Spain, and the 

mountains   of    Muroia.     Those     rocky 

heights, whose peaks stand out against the 

deep blue sky,  hardly support a blade of 

vegetation.    The algarobas and olives a 

their bases are artificially supplied with soil. 
It is scarotly credible that these are the 

same mountains which,   according to the 

forest book of King Alfonso el Sabio,  vere 

once clothed to their summits with pines 

and other forest trees; while soft clouds 

and mist hung over a rounded shaggy out- 

line of wood, where now the naked rocks 

make a hardline against the burnished sky. 

But Arab and Spanish chroniclers alike re- 

cords the facts, and geographical science 

explains the cause.    There is scarcely a dis- 

trict in the whole range of the civilized 

world where seme equally interesting geo- 

graphical story has not been recorded, and 

where the same valuable lessons may  not 

be taught.   This is comparative geography. 

— CM. Markham't Addicts. 

 ~~__ .   . 

THE BLBOrniC HOSK, 

A new thing in fire apparatus b the elec- 

tric hose. A wire runs along in the cotton 

or rubber part of the hose, continuing the 

connection as each section is attached, and 

over this passes electricity generated by one 

of (be engine's flywheels. Connected with 

the nozzle is a little contrivance by which 

the engineer can be told, although squares 

distant from the man who is playing water 

on a fire, to "turn her on," "out her off " 

"stop" or "go ahead," or anything else 

thau can be agreed upon by a signal which 

is struck on a gong on the engine. 

HUE.  H>a\ HORR 
(Successor to Walter Moore) 

LUMBER DEALER 
IRVING ST., SP1NCER. MASS 

Photographer, 
C0MINS|AJAMES BLOCK, 

SPENDER,      .      .      .      .      .      MASS 

Mease  aa.ll   in   ih.   I 
tl-ch.lly wltli Co» 

For Sittings please call In .the forenoon 
"ofidien. 

C.   P. BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiidinq 

MAIN 8TRKET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

'lW^fflaW&FEII) 
JAS. & H7H. CAPEI 

this or »ny other market in the state.   Wti  mak* 
a specialty of •«•»• 

PLOTJR, 
And juftrtntee price       lowucan t>e louod eUe- 
wiier©.   All kinds of 

HEN-FEED 
Constantly on hand.   Also 

ttATZ- Sc  ST:J»A."W, 
We are agents tor 

Bradley's Snper-Pliospiiate, 
The Celebrate.! Senokurldge Manure* and other 
'ertintcftf. 

HAM, LIME AND CEMENT, 
Hoods delivered in any Dart 

Elm Street, Spencer. 

'» »»Ja^o7a.n«*lc«»»/.i6*J*Ut 
will* *""' 
•••ell «rjos 
fiar * ws*a«»A gang 

1 ^iSM.v^aasr.jg-^; 

Always on band, 
of the Tillage. 

25tf. 

mstjsa, «^&V„r "ny^ Debt £"« 
Kidneys, •*-anTotKr d "Cl« #tfc 

gar.    Address yOCTA«»-   W, or no 
f-bsll KELT Jo"8 

THK AGR OF OAKS AND rKWl 

Oaks and yews, the most venerable of our 

trees, says an English paper, are in sev- 

eral instances, so old that it is difficult to 

form an estimate of the time whioh has 

passed since they were planted. Several 

oaks felled in Sherwood Forest, abou£ a 

quarter of a century ago, exposed oh be- 

ing sawn up, the date 1212, and the mark 

or cipher of King John; and it has been 

calculated that these trees must have been 

several centuries old at the time the marks 

were made. » is Well known that the oak 

which is said to have proved fatal 

"To the Red King, who. while of yore 
Thro' Boklre wood the chase he led. 
By his loved huntsman's arrow bled," 

was standing, not long since in the Kev 

Forest, in Hampshire; they who think this 

tree insufficient to record a fact of so an- 

cient a date should be reminded that Sir 

Thomas Dick Lauder says,   "Seven hun- 

dred years make no extraordinary period in 

the existence of an oak; some oaks blown 

down in Donnington Park were supposed 

by the interior rings to, have been nearly 

800 years old; and it is supposed, on good 

authority, that there still exist in England 

oaks which were in existenoe at the com- 

mencement of the Christian era,"   A ven- 

erable oak stood not long since at Tormoud 

Wood, in Stirlingshire,  under which,  tra- 

dition says, William Wallace convened his 

followers. There are vestiges of the ancient 

Druids iu the  neighborhood of this tree, 

which was twenty-two feet in oiroumfer- 

ence.   There is another famous Scotch oak 

[ called the Wallace oak,   at Elderslie,   near 

the place Where Wallace was born.   There 

are other oaks in Great Britain whioh are 

probably more than 1.000 years old,   'Ins 

most useful age of this tree,  for building 

and other purposes, is from about SO to 70 

years.    When we consider the slow growth 

of the   yew, and the large  size to which 

some yews still in existenoe have grown, it 

seems probable that their age is not less 

than that of some of the famous British 

oaks.    Many have been recorded of the cir- 

cumference of 26 feet, and there are some 

even  larger  than   this,   In   Fotheriugale 

churchyard, in Perthshire, is an old yew, 

much shattered, and nearly dead, the trunk 

of which measures B6 feet 6 inches in cir. 
cumferenct. 

CONCENTRATED FOOD 
FOR 

Horses, Cattle, Swine and Poultry. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF GREEN GRASS. 

* FOB SALK BY 

JAS. & H. H. CAPEN, SPENCER 
45—5 

gPENCER SAVINGS  BANK 
Spencer, Mass.   Incorporated 1871.   Office at the 

.   Spencer National Bank. 
ERA8TUS JONES, President. 
W. h. DEMON I), Treasurer. 

Deposits reoetyed from One Dollar to One Thous- 
and Dollars, and all money deposited on or betore 
the thirdat.it of January, April, July aad Ooto- 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
months. Dividends, payable in January and July, 
if not withdrawn, will be plaoed on Interest at 
once, until the principal amounts to f 1,600. 

Bankins Hours—9 to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 
afternoons, 1 to 2. 

CRAIG & BEMIS, 
LINCOLN STREET. SPENCER, 

INSURANCE. 

F. A. KNOWLTON, 

New  Fall  Styles 
NOW READY. 

OPPOSITE MECHANICS HALL, 

WORCESTER. 
51—3ra 

Llker. 
Address 

Addrtu' 

profit, w„k^gn
r'8

t»M l»«nK, 

sow. w; 

book^iL?" "toning 

CONSUMPTI 

CONN. FIRE INS. CO Hartford 
-OLD" WORCESTER MUTUAL Woroester 
FIR8T NATIONAL,... .: ™""»er. 
MERCHANTS' & FARMERS' M UT..... 
GLENS KALLS INS. CO....... aliens Falls. N. Y 
F1TCHBURO MUT Fitchbur': 
HOME INS. CO .....  NeW York 

Insurance effected to any amount at reasona- 
ble rates, in the best of English and American 
Companies. Orders by mail will receive our 
prompt attention 61 

E. D.  KENELY 
WOULD Inform his customers and the nubll 

generally that he lias removed his 

Horse  Shoeing  Shop 
from Tucker ft Woodbury's Shop on Wall Street 

to his own 

SHOP   ON  CBE8TXUT   STREET, 
Where ha will continue to do 

HOKSK-SUOEINU, 

CARRIAGE WORK 

WIIEELBIOHTING, 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 

WAGONS   AND BUGGIES 
constantly on hand and for sole.   Also. One New 
Two Horse Pedlnr's Wagon with covered Top lor 
sale cheap. *Yr   ■ 

SOMK ANCIKNT MOnflTKIt*. 

■TBANGB INCENDIARISItl. 

Tht pretty little village of Auvers, in the 

Canton of Ponteise, situated only a short 

distance from Paris,  and containing some 

1,500 inhabitants (writes the  Paris corres- 

pondent of the London Daily Telegraph), is 

just uow possessed by a veritable  panic 

Every day a new Are  breaks out,   kindled 

by some mysterious hand,  and upward of 

forty houses have already fallen   a  prey to 

the names.   Kb sooner is one fire extin- 

guished than the bells peal again,  and the 

servioes of the pompieri are required in an- 

other quarter.   Do what they will,   the au- 

thorities are unable to quell this scourge or 

detect the culprit.    An invisible  band has 

traced en the wall of a house the terribU 

words, " Mot a roof will remain standing in 

Auvers, "and certainly the writer bids fair to 

keep   his promise.    Suspicion has,   how- 

ever, fallen upon an individual,  a native of 

the country, who ten years ago was con- 

demned for incendiarism,  and afterward 

sent to Marseilles, which he bag lately quit- 

ted without permission.    'Phis man   was 

seen in the neighborhood a few days before 

the first fire broke  out.    Diligent search 

has been made after him, but he cannot be 

found.    The most extraordinary part of the 

affair is that, although Auvers is crammed 

with gendarmes, the fires continue, as be 

fore, and receutly one began just as a pa- 

trol was passing down  the very street in 

which the house was situated.    A girl, how- 

ever, named Clemence,  was seep running 

out of the garden dpotr and stopped.   She 

Professor Cope, of Philadelphia, recently 

gave to the Ban  Francisco academy * de- 

scription' of two fossil animals.    One of 

these was an enormous vertebra), somewhat 

resembling an aquatio kangaroo, named the 

cemorasawtM   lupremttt,   whose   neck   was 

nine feet in diameter, - whose hiud legs were 

twenty feet long, whose spinal  vertebra) 

were fifty .six inches across, and which must 

have been sereuty-two feet long by  meas- 

urements   carefully   taken.     This   auimai 

could walk in forty feet of water and catch 

its prey with its fore paws.    Ha also de- 

scribed  another   similar   monster- found, 

whose spinal vertebra were six feet across, 

and whose hind legs were forty feet long, 

with carnivorous teeth placed in the upper 

and lower jaws like shears, so as to cut up 

animal food by traversing each other iu the 

most perfect manner.    The  bones of the 

lower half of this  animal  were solid and 

very heavy, to keep  its feet down in the 

water, while bones in the upper part of its 

body were built in houeypombed layers as 

thick as pasteboard, strong but very light 

»ud buoyant in water.      This monster has 

been   named rnnphicntlim /ra<filium<it,   and 

must have been 'considerably over one hun- 

dred feetia length. Both animals have large 

and powerful tails like kangaroos, and when 

catching their food in the water, must hare 

appeared as if on  three-legged  stools,   the 

tuil acting as an equal support of the tripod. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

CIV11 ENGINEER; 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 

; ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accitfent 
INSURANCE   AGEN*. 

Papers prepared and business nttended 
to in Probate Court. 

3=>oxx*iett, 

In Capen'g New Block, 
NATURAL TEETH filled In tht best manner 

Terms moderate. ; 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted! a perfect At In 

every case or no charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
i Citrous Oxide or Laughing Gas will he admin 
Istered for extracting without pain when desired 

Offloe open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their fnmillos, operations have been performed. 
COMIHS A AMKS, W. H- PBOOTV, «so. p. LADD. 
H.P.ST*NII       v ii  j}u»to»     J. L.B0S1I 

fir 0. " 
H. P. STABS,    ' F. H 

C. S. A TUBS. .3 Cu,tr»A», 

Mrs. I. iff. JOHNSON 
MILLINER, 

w offers  Ladles'and Children's Trimmed aad 
Untrlmmed   Hats and    Bonnets,    Ribbons, 

Feathers, Flowers &c..at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

The attention or the citizens of Spencer and vl- 
oity is called to the 

MODEL RANGE, 
Manufactured by Spicer A Peek ham oT Provl 
denee. For Smoothness of Castings, Complete 
noss In Fitting and Mounting it stands unri vil 
£^ .rTW'!. tor «oeI«««!Cy In Baking. Billing 
™.nl' V0"?*.^ PurP°«« « I" unsurpassed, ns 
many of our eltitens can testify. ™«> 

W. A. SLOAME 
The Stove Dealer on Maple St. 

Is the Manufacturer's Agent for Spencer  where 
..■-'.'.-.   i»ay a|so be found a ,    , . .." °f 

Janet- of Other Patterns 
Of i"irst Class Steves and Ranges, both 

IVEW Asrn M:< <>M> HAIVB. 
If you are In want of a Stove or Range do not fall 
to call at the Stove Store on Maple St, where 
satisfaction is guaranteed - ' WIMire 

IUIAF=HAII 
GOODS: 

For 30 DAYS ONLY I WH1 
sell Four Lots of Hnir SWITCH- 
ES, at the extremely FaIlino-prjc_ 
ca : 
First Lot, 2 1-4 oz. Switch, 23 in. 

long, for 40c. 
2 1-2 oss. Switch, 28 in. Jonff,   for 

50c. l 

3 1-3 oz. Switch, 30 in.   lono-,  foi 
75c. e 

3 1-3 oz. Switch. 30 in. extra lono- 
for$i. 

4 oz. switch,   thirty   inches  loiiff 
$1.25. °' 

Extra Switches, $1.50, $2, $2.50 
$3, $3.50. 

..,..J ACRES OF 
FINE FARMING LANDS 
IM HIlrXENOTA ANi BAKOTA 

T?*7 ?rf Free from 'nenmbranee. 

' „Cl?.^S: E- 8JMMONS, Mfnu. 
Oen'l Offices (;. AN.W.It'y(•a.cniuoo IM 

ye..f/».. tht,y+prr, iM-wrtsw  UW,'lu- 

rGeOiRBoiMCi 
bytd- 
Et» 

Newnpnper Advertising Biiresu. 10 Burucs si 
New-York,can lea*,, the exnet cast O7MV\ri.' 

paperc.   tyioo page Pamphlet lOe. 

Wrch. ait 
,   tj-Bfrtil M 
■ HUN If 11 

OR.; V;3 Sti™, 3SotuSR!S!S 
k.V«;ds, i Oct's) i KneeSwella,*!!- 
_ art Can, warnt'd 6 years, Stool t 

;.'cw 7 Dot. Hanoi, Stool, Corn 
:M3.75-    Latest IUiiitra.td Ne*>ut- 

A.iuruss DANia 1>. BUTR. Van- 
1-4 

-will, only 
and Moot., ui., 
per Bent tree. 
ltgton, V.   . 

f Pr 
ma , . ..tit* mi 30 days investment 53 

'      — Otllcinl Report!, free.-    V 
roportiunal returns every week on stock optjona 

or    »20,        #50,       #100,      %S00.   Adilr-a 
I. JOTTIR WIOEI i CO., Bans era, 34 Wall St. K, X, 

48-51K 

C|»f%rTa Month and expenses gutra-nteed to 
*P .•  .I Agents.   Outfit free   " 
gusta, Maine. 

SHAW AiCo.,An- 
48-518 

*777A YEAR and expenses t< 
V111 free.   Addresa P. O. V1CKERY, Aoguita, 
Maine. 

nuonts.   Omit 
agi 

$lA til tltf/WMI llnvpotalin Wall SI. Stuck! 
eP»V IU OlUVV I makes terttuvt* ever, 
month. Book sent free explaining everything. 
Address BAXTER A CO., IMXKKas, 7 W»H 8t-, 
New York. I 

NOW   OPEN 
AT   THE 

A recent funeral of a prominent leader 

of the German Socialist party was 'itti-mi< <l 

by sympathisers and deputations fas'ui "!'• 

parts of the empire, and from Switsscrluml. 

and a procession numbering from 20,('(Ki 

to 30,000 men followed the bod/ to the 

grave. 

Hats & Bonnets Mafle &I TrimmeiA 
To order, n the Latest'Sfyles add on reastfiiable 

term B. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Done to order.   Also 

Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 

OSSTMCHFEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK   BUILDING, 

Puffs, fjr 20o , and upwards. 
ly LewVr'lcesJ.i'lg wU1'U *°ld ** »™»P»""-tr- 

Cerablngs made into   Switches at lse, aer si 
end we will otntlnuo to  take *^ 

"WoiRasr  iiiAJCK, 
s-rni^W^KSJ-i,^ 

A.   MEDINA, 

OLD MEETING HOUSE, 
CORNER MAIN AND FOSTEK STREETS, 

WOli CE 8 TIM,   MASS, 

CAR-LOADS 
Of Carpctings 

FOR THE 

OF  1879* 

$777A2'K« il""' 'P''*" l-'tirents.    Outfit 
J»'"lree. Address.P.O. V1CKEUY, AnKn»ta, 

48—31R 

LADIES! 
Fall Styles 

HATS & B0METS, 
Vine Materials, 

NOW HEADY AT 

MRS. J. M. ' GREEN'S, 
J4(> Main St., Worcester. 

48—Sen gep!9 

NE W AND ELEGANT STTLBS 

Brussels, 
Tapestries, 

Extra Snper, 
TUree-Ply 

And Ingrain 
CA.:R,:F:E!T3. 

Special attention paid to oar Stock ol COT- 
TON and WOOLEN GOOP8 of AW 0ttA»i«- 

Oil  Cloths, Lindtsum,  Mattings.   Ufa 

Rugs, Floor Cloths. Carpet Swcepe"' 

Hassocks,   &c, 

Inclndlng all goods usually kept in Srat-elm 
Carpet Stores .   „j|„». 

As we sell for oash. and hartngpsrehnw'"" ;f 
ly before the late rise In V'arpuis. I  «"»", „[,„ 
rare inducements to.mitsnstaiiMJrs. fj""^^.^ 
conteniplotc buvinB Caip«U*re,o«rdjtll»fW»'»" 
to call at tli e 

OLD MEETWe H§IJSE 
before buying. 

Prices lower than any ot/ur Carpet Houti 
on '•Earth." 

Jr.-CIGAR?.-. 
iblCBNJW,-Kttf 

oarejtdly  com- 

„   ^ of all MndB for Me^iciiml Purposes 

esiVr:? PAT01T 
nllMl el Sa 

MfflCTSM. fab 
\ 

i 
SAIXBi"! 

SPENCER. 

^ffYOTWAHT i 

» <sff| 

Bill Heads, 

nvelopes, 

tfttemebts, 

Box Lables, 
- 

DRY PODS! 
II. B. Keith & Co., 
B.n)«ctfally anneanee that their Assortment In 

IJOVELTY    MHK8S     WOODS. 
BLACK AND COLORED 

Silks, Saiius aad Velvets, 
la all the desirable sbadee and combinations 

ARE NOW OPEN, 
sod invite an early Inspection by their  friends 

S$e Uv°emr«e.Ted this   week a cholee Itno of 

HBW8ACQUE8.D0LLMAN8, CIRCULARS, *°, 

Also, Imitation 

INDIA LONG & SaUAEE SHAWLS, 
^ all grades.   Our stock of 

MERINO      UNDERWEAR 
And Hosiery, 

for Ladies. Gents aad Children It fa" and eom- 
plete Please .xamine quality and eorr.pare 
prises.  Ouratsertaieutot 

DOMESTICS, 
CAMBRICS, 

PRINTS AND 
CRETONNES, 

ia rery large.   We shall continue the same low 
prices of the oast two weeks. ' 
* tarWe ask all buyers to taamine out (took 
Deloro purchasing, as we were netcr so well 
able to meet the wishes of our cusiomers and the 
public. 

H, B. KeithiS Co., 
GRANlrt #OCK. S"* MAlS 8BRBBT., 
Nearly opposite the Bay State House, 

w o » c as » T as fe 
. A WEEK In your own town, and up 
keaiital risked. You can give the 
IbUFitsu a trial without expense. 
. The best opporlunily erer offered for 
.those who are wiljlag to work. Pou 
■should try nothins else until you 
■see for yoursell what you can do at 

„rtb.e business we eilte. No room to 
-iplain here. Ton can devote fll your time or 
only vour spare time lo the business, and_make 
irreat pay for erery hour that you work. Women 
Diak as much as men. Send for special private 
terms and particulars whioh we mail free . W 
outht free. Don't crmplain of hard times whfl* 
you have »ueh a chance. Address H, UALa.Br 
A CO.. Portland. Maine 

Note Heads, 

Ball Tickets, 

Programmes, 

Show Cards, 

Law Blanks, 

Large Posters, 

Small Posters, 

Bottle  Lables, 

Calling Cards, 

Address Cards, 

Business Cards, 

Invitation Cards, 

Pamphlets Printed, 

Business Circulars, 

Business Wrappers, or 

§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 
an M 

i JOB  i 
§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§x§ 

•vercoats, 

Ulsters and 

llsterettes! 
The Largest Stock of Meii**t 

Boys' and Children's 

OVERGARMENTS 
to select from iu the city of Wor- 
cester. Greatest variety ot Styles 
and Grades. 

ONE   PRICE 
And that the L*west, at 

Ware, Pratt & Oo.'a 

Ready-Made Suits. 
of our own Manufacture, 
FOR MEN, 

FOR YOUTHS, 
FOR BOYS. 

Every  Department completely 
stocked with all grades and sizes. 
The goods are all on our counters 
with the 
PRICB* PLAINLY MARKED. 

O" Style,  Quality' and Price. 
unequalled in the city. 

Come, and Judge for yourselves, 

toiotoM°t°t0$0t0t0t0t0tot°t°t°t<£0t 

IPHINTIUG | 
totototot°to$oi°t0t0M°t°t°t°t°totc4 

at 
Ware, Pratt & Co's. 

■s r" Ml K A I     ■   1 C Ibis roiuarkahle 
KENDALL.   Omedicine    will 

SPAVINow" 
edy ever discovered ei...... .. — a 
action in stopping the lameness and removinj 

—• the bunch.   Price tl.    Send tor 

re spavins, epiim, unro. vanonn, «u., "*_•,.* 
i»™^| W$m?lfSE$k printmgTown Reports are 

iW^^^^^^S^S^t unsurpassed.    Compare 
action in stopping the lameness and removing 
A| | fa C the bunch. Puce »l. Send for 
(jUKbcircular giving POSITIVE Proof 
Sold by druggists, or sent bv the inventor, B. 
J. Kendall.M. D.. Enosburgh Falls, Vt. OEO.C. 
GOODWIN* CO., Agents, 83 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Mass. , -L,rylr 

Sale 

Of any descrip- 
a 

tion  in   as good 

style as at any other 

Job  Printing  Estab- 

V     Htshinent in the country, 

-   correctly, promptly and at 

very moderate prices, leave 

yotfr orders at this' office.    We 

have every facility for doing Job 

Priuting in" all its branches neatly, 

quickly an* cheaply.     If you have 

not the tip*, »o call on us, drop us a 

postaTcsrrd and we will call on 

you, or send you specimens and 

prices.     Our   facilities   for 

OVERCOATINGS. . 
First-class selections of Blysian, Plain Beavers, 

Meltons, Diagonals aud other Novelties iu OVER- 
COATINGS. 

Also, fullline of Choice and Fashionable Goods. 

f0r CUSTOM SU1TINQB. 
Honest Goods, well Trimmed, well Made and 
Low Prices, at 

Ware, Pratt & Go's. 

FURNISHING MODS. 
We are making a Specialty of tbe Amerisan 

Hosiery Company's 

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY, 
Also, Merino, Scoteh Wool and Glastonbury 

Goods, in full line or sizes for Men and Boys, 
ranging from the Best to the Cheapest Grades 

WSe Xstest Stylts In KMhlonable HtokWear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, eto. 

CARDIGANS, CARDIGANS. 
Heat line of these goods In the oity. at 

Ware, Pratt & Oe'i. 
ONE   PRICE   CLOTHIERS, 

40S and  412   KAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER. 

WfW H-AMfctMH I. W*» »t7«I«». 

An eld newspaper says ••   On Sun.day tlae 

•til of May, U31,1 was stust tor, »*>»• •* 
Unding diviae terviee, to make a tin coffin 

fer  General   Napoleon   Boaaparte.     On 

Monday, tat Tth, I was ortaered to attend at 

Longwood House for tbe purpose of solder- 

ing up tht beJy 0t Gestral Uonaparta in 

Hie kin eoffin, wbiek was performed In  the 

following rnannes, in psestnse of General 

Bertrand and Mon«helon, Madam Bertrand, 

tht French ensrplain, the  French  surgeon, 

Mr. A. Barling, Dr. Buthop, H. M.  Twen- 

tieth regiment of feot, several of the French 

domestics, and Samuel Ley, private in the 

Twentieth regiment.   The body of tbe iat. 

General Bonaparte, in full dress, was depos- 

ited in a tin coffin, which was lined with white 

silk and cotton.    His cocked bat lay across 

bis thighs, and on the left breast of his coat 

was a gold star and a crofs,  and several 
other medals of the aame metal;   several 

pieees of coin of various sixes and different 

value were also pot into the coffin.   His 

heart was deposited in a silver urn or tureen 

filled with spirits, to which I soldered a lid 

or cover of the same material,  which was 

plaoed between the small parts of his legs. 

His stomach was deposited in a silver mug 

in which there was spirits, which was also 

put in the cofEn.    A silver plate,-knife, 

fork and spoon and a silver cup were also 

deposited in the. coffin.     Subsequent   to 

placing the body of the General in the cof- 

fin, the lid of the coffin, being lined with a 

white silk and staffed with  white cotton, 

was put in its place,  and I soldered it on 

the coffin inclosing the late General Napo- 

leon Bonaparte and all the above mentioned 

articles.    This tin coffin, with its contents, 

was then inclosed in a mahogany coffin, 

and they  were  inclosed in a lead coffin, 

which made in all three coffius.—Abraham 

UUIinyton, Sergeant Si. Helena Artillery. 

Splendid Bargains 
IN NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

PIANOS k ORGANS 
-AT— 

Gorham s Music Store 
Gorham's Block, 454 Main St-.t 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
4*4 B*\ NEW PIANO!   7 oetavs. Rosewood 
91 O ^s?   liases, serpentine moulding, round 

oorners. carved legs. Warranted. 
«S < IT jf-V CHICKERINO PIANO. Rosewood 
9IOw   ease, round corners carved lega, 

with stool and cover. Warraoaed. 
t»4 gTf\ EMERSON PIANO. 7-oetsve.carved 
9lO ^*r   legs, round eorr.er»; very nice one: 

cost new (400; in splendid order, 
and warranted. 

MiAR PIANO.    Halltt * Davis:   round 
31c 9    corners, carved leji.-, good as new. 
g&4r\f\ PIANO. Chtckering; round corners 
S 1 UV    carved legs-, good order. 
MVf-       PIANO.      (loud    Boston    maker: 
9 § & round   corners, carved   legs;   in 

perfect order.   Warranted. 
4* ■> f% PIANO. Excellent one; Boston make 
9Q \J   carved less, round corners.    War- 

ranted good. 

O H Or A. UT S. 
•150 NEW ORGANS.   Good ones; 9 stops; 

new styles.   Warranted. 
»40 ORGAN. Good maker, in perfect or- 

der; cost new, »I50.    Warranted. 
«25 CABINET ORGAN. Excellent one; 

but little used.   Warranted, 
£25 MELODEON. Piano erase, rosewood; 

round corners; cost new, $17S( is is per 
feet order and warranted. 

010 MEI-ODEON.    Very  good  one;   in 
good order. 

GORHAM 8 MUSIC STORE, 454 Main St, Worcester 

THOS. YOTOG & 

FURNITURE 

FORBES &  WALLACE, 

THE LARGEST 

DRY-GOODS ESTABLISHMENT 
IN   SPRINGFIELD. 

PAINTED CH AH BER SETS, 
From f 17 to HO. 

DRESSING CASE SET, 
For «25." 

SOLID WALNUT, MwrWe-T©p, Set 
For •40. 

SPLENDID WALNUT SETS, 
For 955, $65, &c. 

AT   THE 

Cash Store, 

Mortgagee's 
OF REAL ESTATE. 

By VIRTUE of a power of sale contained In a 
certain Mortgage Deed given by Augustus 

Uermine, Jr., Thomas J. Beroume and David 
Bercume to Richard Sugden of Spencer, dated 
September thirtieth. 1873, and recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds lor the county of Worcester, 
libro 1039 folio 200, will be sold at public auction 
on the premises, on Saturday, the Blteenth day 
of November, 1879, at two o'clock In the after- 
noon, all and singular the premises conveyed by 
said Mortgage Deed, namely: A certain tract of 
land with two tenement houses thereon, situated 
in said Spencer, on the westerly side of School 
street, and is bounded on the east by said School 
street 165 feet, on the south aud nonh 132 feet by 
land of Ellas Hall, and on tne west 166 feet by 
land of said Hall, containing eighty square rods, 
and is the same tract that was conveyed by said 
Bercume to said Ellas Hall by deed dated Au- 
gust 6th, 1878. 

$50 will be required lobe paid in cash by tbe 
purchaser at the time and place fof sale, the re- 
mainder in cash on delivery oi the deed. 

HICHARD SUQDEN. 
Spencer, October 22,1879.  1—3 

specimens and prices 

with  other offices, 

and you will have 

your Job Print 

ing  $one at the 

■ xi»! 
BANK BLOCK, 

SPEKTOEE/. 

■ ^; 

'ESSAY ON WOMAN. 

After mail came woman. 

And she has been after him ever since. 

She is a person of free extraction,  being 

made of man's rib. 

1 don't know why Adam wanted to fool 

away his ribs in that way, but I suppose he 

was not accountable for all he did. 

It costs more to keeps woman than three 

dogs and a shotgun. 

She is handy to swear at, whenever you 

out yourself with a razor and don't feel like 

blaming yourself. 

-Woman is the superior being in Massa- 

chusetts. 

There are about sixty thousand more of 

her sex than males iu that State. 

This accounts for the terrified hunted- 

down expression of the single man who has 

emigrated from tbe East. 

Woman ia not created perfect 

. She has her faults—suoh as false hair, 

false complexion, aud so on. 

But she is a great deal better than her 

neighbor, aud she knows it. 

Eve was a woman. 

She must have been a model wife, too, 

for it cost Adam nothing to keep her in 

clothes. 

Still, I don't think the was happy. 

She couldn't go to sewing circles and air 

her information about everybody she knew, 

nor excite the envy of other ladies by wear- 

ing her new winter bonnet to church. 

Neither could she haug over the back 

fence and talk with her near neighbor. 

All these blessed privileges were denied 

her. 
Poor Eve! she's dead.—Eureka Sentinel 

SILKS, 
SATINS, 

VELVETS. 

Woven    Wire    Mattresses* 

Spring Beds, Mattresses and Feathers, all prices, 
Common    Lounges,    Bed  Lounges,   Paris* 

Suits, Patent  Easy Chairs, Marble Tap 
Tables, Ash aad Walnut Extension 

Tables. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches promptly attended to.    We 
hare a large stock ofCofllos, Caskets and Trite. 

In all the Leading Novelties. 

mings always on hand.   Robes in stock 
to order.   Give us a trial we endeavor to  please. 

Picture Framing, 

| SUIT OFFICE. 

Spencer,   -  Mass 

HOSIERY 

And   Underwear. 
Ladies' Merino Vests, all sites, at 38 ets. 

"      Vests and Drawers Extra Quality, 60 ets. 
"        •*      "        "       Superfine, 76 "& 

"      •' '•       Extra Wool. tl. 
"     8oarlet Wool Vests and Drawers. 

Children's Merino Shirts and Drawers, 35 ets. 
"        Extra Wool Shirts and Drawers. 
" Scarlet   '•      «      •• " 

Ucntlemen's Heavy Shirts and Drawers, SO ets. 
" Super      •'      " " 76 ots, 
'• Extra Wool Shirts and Drawers, (1. 
"        Scarlet  -      " " ■ 

Highland Wool, Colored Extra Qual- 
ity Shirts and Drawers at very Low 
Prices, 

A Full Line of Ladies'Fleece Lined and Fancy 
Colored Wool Hose, 

Gentlemen's Merino and Cashmere ;Hose   and 
Shaker Books. 

Children's Winter Hose, Plain and Faucyi in all 
the new styles. 

fflOULTON, 
331 Main St., Worcester. 

I am still  selling 

FLOUB, 
At less  than  Wholesale   Prices. 

Other Goods 

AT THE OLD PRICES. 

AS A SPECIAL BARGAIN FOB THIS WEEK, 
WE OFFEB 

100 Pieces 45 inch Black Cash- 
mere, 25 cents under former 

price. 

1 Case of Freuch Noveliy Dress 

Goods at 75 cents, worth $1.50 

150 Double Wool Shawls, size 72. 
by 144, at 4.00, the regular 

price 6.00. 

1 Case English All Wool Dress 
Goods, 45 inches wide, 50 ets., 
worth 75 ets. 

Bepairing and Upholstering of all kinds. 
Mattresses made over. 

We nave a new SPBINU CURTAIH FIXTUBJBB 
better than Knapp's, with Niekle-flated Triav 
wings, also a new st .le Wire aad Worsted Pict- 
ure Cord, Moth proof, wii I nut break. Also Sal 
ver and Gilt Picture Wire. 

Call and See   Us. 
GOODS DELIVERED, 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Maple Street. Opposite Town Halt. 

All our Stock of Winter floods will be told low, 
without regard to advance ia prices. 

WEINBER& BROS., 
857 Main St., Worcester, 

M—10—oc3-3ra 

DEALER IN 

GOLD KINGS, 

WATCHES, 

CHAINS, 

MARBLE CLOCKS 

Bronzes and 

SILVERWARE, 
331 HAIK ST., WORCESTER, 

60—3m 

CBOffiffl Al GLASSWABE, 

Le8sc pries than ever before. 

J1 Ww is the time to buy before the 
prices advance, as they are sure 
to do. 

8TKICTK6T   MONASTKKY   IN   THE 
WOULD. 

During 8(>0 years no woman  is known to 

have entered the grounds of the Monastery 

ot Oanmldoli,  Italy,   except once,   when a 

princess of the house of Medici, who had a 

great desire to behold the  place,   disguised 

herself in men's clothing,   and was admit- 

ted.   But so stricken with remorse was she 

on beholding the sacred spot, that she has- 

tened to the pope to confess her fault, and, 

as a penance for it,  was commanded to 

build a new cottage iu the enclosure, which 

she did.    This monastery is one of the few 

iuxtitutious of the kind suffered to remain 

iu Italy.   A recent visitor says that what 

are called cells are comfortable litUe dwell- 

ings.   Each is surrounded by a waU and has 

its garden,   twenty feet square.   A little 

piazza, with the trunk of a tree planted and 

squared for a bench as its only furniture, 

runs along the side of the house.   Entering 

the door, you And yourself in a brick paved 

vestibule, with au empty chamber,  where 

a spring of water is flowing into a basin on 

the left, and the living rooms on the right. 

These consist of a study just large enough 

for one person to enter and sit down, a 

dining aud sleeping room,   with the bed 

built in the wall in the fashion of a ship's 

berth.    A small table,  two chairs,  and a 

cupboard complete the furnishing.    Food 

is passed to the  ocoupaut through a hole 

in the outer wall,  all being prepared in a 

common kitchen and brought to the her- 

mits ouoe a day.   They never eat meat and 

their portion of fish ou all but fast days 

consists of six ounces of fresh,  or four of 

salt fish. 

MILLINERY   DEPARTMENT. 

Grand Opening,  on   Wednesday, 
October 8th. 

TAKE  SPECIAL   NOTICE  OF  THE   DATK 

PLAIN SEWING. 
rpHE Subscriber desires to doPlafa and Fesnily 

Sewing, by the Day or Weak. Terms 73 
oents per day. 

Inquira or Mrs. Mason, in David Drury's house 
on Main Street. MAST MORSE. 

1—3 Spencer, Mass. 

SELTZKR 

X* owe wkt la theiroughty nralai in the 
bowels is hafas liable to diseases as lie that* 
irregular. He may be attacked by contagious dis- 
eases and so may the irrexular, but he Is no* 
nearly as subjeet to outside influences,   Theaseof 

TARRANTS   SELTZER    APERIENT, 

secures  regularity,  and  consequent  immunity 
from sickness.  ..-   "     , 

SOLD BT ALL DRtjaOIBWa.  

ISAAC   SLA.YTON. 

WHOLESALE   & RETAIL. 

Forbes & Wallace, 
SPRINGFIEId©. 

WATCHES.! WATCHES. 

We are daily reeetvln* from the faotory Iresh 
invoices of Watches, and by selling them at 

Very Low Prices,*; 
We have been enabled to make larzer tales than 
ever before. Parties wanting a socd Watch or 
anything In our lint will do well to g.ve us a 
call.   In the Sale and Repair ot Watches we 

ACKNOWLEDGE NO SUPERIORS, 
Aad solicit the most diffloult and delieate work, 
and we guaratee the best possible work, either 
in repai ring or making new parts. 
i We alts to keep only reliable aad standard 
goods as to quality and style.   Our stock ef 

SOLID GOLD & SILVER WABE 
Is the rery best, and is always boaaht for cash 
in hand, consequently the Lowest Prices. 

gy-Remiuiber the place.    Directly opposite 
Front Street. 

October 29,1879. 

In a seaport town, Black-eyed Susan's 

husband, the far-famed William, was thus 

addressed by the Admiral, after his trial 

for striking his Captain: " The sentence of 

this court is that you be hanged at the 

yard-arm of every ship in his Majesty's ser- 

vice, and heaven have mercy on your soul !H 

Cftaiiteert's Journal. 

♦39    .'Wr.M.V   ST., 

Ira C.Blake & Son 

AGENTS FOR THE  AMERICAN 
(WaUhtam) WATCH CO.  1-52 

AntM HAH. OnmU»lMr»M^»l«««S»<«V-rt"« 
la all. ...I .am lM*«v.rr *d..ttl.JC. «a wl>il*l, «l»u 
■mind»■■■«!» II. l.»H»|»»tMSI»M«S»nn»a.«» 
liMnaa^lau|ID.Ma   llnnittr. will, 1.11 .»- 

iil.a.ii—atii .n it awniiSia aavus flwInWs ■mr-istm, 
uwnra t «a, n ■»« tni, H» t«a. 

VALUABLE 
Hyoaijesi 

aagoua had 

at you art a 
esBwithjuort" 
t«t with care and    . 
M   yoa   feel wtaK 
lykiowing why, 

II or Bitter* 
Tf yoa are a men of 

ttndu ot your ev 
tsn, tolling ever 

Uos- BHtara 
If you are yoona.  and| 

erttiea,orareero« lagtooi 
Uap Biiaera wil'' 

If yoa tre la the 
•eM.taaywherr.a 
eacanslag, tooiag of 
mtim*' Hop Bitters 

n TRUTH)*.        WW 
ituarl 
'.for 

Cure Yoa. 
overtaxed ymw- 

a mother, wota 
are tlmBly sJling | 

- wiUaoat estar- 

reTtsa. 
weakened  by  JM 

letter a auaa or U.6- 
aUihtwork, 

rrniaUrn Yoa. 
iutTcrlitg from any htda> 
tat, a* is of tea tee ease 
elleve Teas. 

on the farm, at the 
u<ir fyateat aecda 
.wtaaoaUaaesasBV 

It yoa are old. and yotrjpulo 
nerves unsteady, aud yourflaca 

Tew Meed. 
Is    feeble,   rear 

olttct wauiuj;. 
IIop Bluer* trill aive rtsHawU* saad Ylswr. 

Bor Cowaa Cuaa It t*» » '""test, aafettaada 
A«fc Uai^tfoa. 

The flop PAD for Stomach, Liver aad 1C 
tMjuriarm iilithr—   ltltperfos*. At*!"-" 

D. I. a It tattoliteand I maimhlt etwof **« 
oaatsot, at of oaauaa. W-wco aad aartaatfa t 
UlaliTinUT '  ia' "    Ifay »u» M%. CK >«itnWI 



—Do yon wish to be happy? tjfci £,ar. 
rfed, MA go to housekeeping: HSfoalf & 
Luther, Springfield, can famish TOur 
bouse complete, lower than nny other 
firm, 

-J. C. Rockwood will receire a Mason- 
ic*^ Joel W. Dunn an Odd Fellows' 
bMialtomorrow. So man, have express 
«d*d«lretotpth*tlsaaoProu(y4 Co. 
have considerately determined to close 
their shop at 10 a. m. 

—Hie Post Office as it is now arranged 
is a wonderful improvement. When It is 
finished it will beat any Post Office in the 
county outside,of Worcester. About as 
many boxes again have been added, and 
they have been set in a square with a 
crescent window in front. 

G. A. R.—A wta of thanks is hereby ex- 
tended by Post 37, G. A. R. to ail who in 
any way assisted in making the G. A. R. 
Fair a success. A special vote of thanks 
is extended to Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Wat- 
son^of Kansas, and Mrs. Sally Williams 
of i-axtou, for the manner in which they 
performed their difficult duties as Judges 
at the Baby Show. J.H.JONES, 

H. BEMIS. Adj't. Commander. 

L»«ota «««*  by wi,h ^        — 
°f the owner {F«h«r Wtrfu,,) ^ 
commojate his  church.     The street 
amp propwty is in charge of the jani- 

1, tto^?a"- Any further 
items can l»h«a if deriwd. Tbe 
committee wish to express their thanks' 
for the generosity that has met the 
expense (ta running the iaa»ps, and 
especialy   to the  dramaJkTclub  for 
heir noble efforts and puhiic gpiriti 

the success of which was largely due 
manager, and 

I.  — vt   nillCB  WB 
Asa Needbam, general 

t.,1 
J,} 

Street Lamp 

BROOKF1ELD. 
• . ??It?*,'*J! CHVBCH —Sands* serrle*. at la m 

^School serV&Vln ^„?.?d
ria.,S

s'?n- 

this is but one of their many benefac- 

Sitted*" °f WWCh  '"  **«*™! 
A. J. Rich, 

H. P. Gerald 
S. H. Reed, )  Committee. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
CHURCH DiRjtcToar. 

m' me.tmg Tuesday erening.   IUT-Q   H   ni 

Snnd.°vC.tCi?,N« !<"T,r"u
At   Ommem-tntttn 

Aia£i,i■™*lU««»ly -ter morning Berries.    /. A. Smith, Superintendent. 
dav^'io'S*^"0*"1, C"D»«.-««rvIce« Sun- &£ISS3?-* 533® Tloe».   Reuben bikes, Superintendent. 

Sellout at 3p. m 
pastor. 

WORTH  BROOKFIBLD   RAILROAD. 
?3i!B1S!*2&gl _»»*»•« 7:0S, 8,30. a 

over wBch be presided with the ajr of 

anything but a defeated candidate. After 
the good things bad been pot where they 
would-do the most good, cigars -Wr,, 
handed around and a general good'dme 
was enjoyed until after U o'olock. 

Daring the conversation above alluded 
to, G*n. Buller did not state whether bo 
intended to run again next year or not 
contenting himself with the simple state- 
ment that the parties would naturally 
divide on the financial question, and that 
the contest would be fought oat on that 
ground. 

— ■ «*t : * 

THE MODKI. RAILWAY. 

THAB.KSOIVI Sfiy D J 

TJIK l-HBBtDaWTS FaXJOfcaJU^OK. 

The following Proclamation has been 
issued by the Presidents 

At noiwmrrence.of toe season which 
the devout habit of a religious people «*! 
made the occasion for giving thanks   to 
Almighty God, and humbly invoke His 
continued favor, has the national prosper- 
ity,  enjoyed    by   our   whole   country 
been more consp ouous, more manifold 
or tuere    universal   than   durimr   ilu, 
past year;   also,   unbroken   peace with 
all foreign nations;   the geneual msval- 
enoe of domestic tranquility; tlw sfcreui- 
acy and security of the great institutions 
oioivil and religious freedom, have glad, 
dened the bearto of our people and con- 
firmed their attachment to their Govern 
ment. which the wisdom and couraae of 
our  ancestors so fitly teamed, an J the 
wisdom and courage of thetf kllseendants 
have so firmly maintained, to be the hab- 
itation of llhartv unit ;„.„' »-            . 

14. raiDAT Erarae, iro 

TUIfAUHI 

view at 10:30 a. m. 

^£S^ W WfflS- «SSf | Faetory next Fondly 

ion Pacific Railway; it virtually made 
that road practicable, and was substanti- 
ally the father of it. It thus earned its 
well deserved title. "The OH Pioneer " 

., «rmon., KadaVI j""* ."..in. ».»eMUre exhausted   itoejf 
Father. Conw.y «d w.t.^\&D^oiMy in its rapid and forced con- 

Istruction across  tlie then unsettled but 
rich prairies of Illinois and Iowa,acoonnU 

Triif: l'*0,- ^P6'7^ »'•"»• for ,ne fact that t was for some limn   ,. 

Special Coirtspondenee 

There is no link in the chain of railway 
across the American continent, from the 
AUantiotothe Pacific Oceans, that has 
played ditectly* an important part in that,, 
*mcontinental railread.as the It,^l^VZHSS^^*^ 
five hundred miles Composing the CHIOA-  generiitJojis:   Now, tSSefo^ I tKr 
CO & NORTH WESTKHN RAILWAT, from M,ord B- Hayes, President of the United 
the inter-continental metropolis-Chioairo    r-a"8' do"!JP<?,nt Thursday, the 17th day 
to the Missouri river at Omaha *    -d ttonk^MnJ"^ "* * d8y.°/ Dation- T_  . _. «"B.UO p" tllanl£sgiMng and pi'wvtr.and I pimBui 
. In starUng westward from Chicago, it Hi' recommend^that.  wMrewfa.■£: 
was the pioneer to connect with the Un-  ^lve,8 from secular cares and, labors, the 

KMT'I CEORCIE DEAN SPAUinu,J 

LITTLE KITTIE, 
AS 

AM»hie,l by l© Talented ArtlalB. 

~-» ™--«-««pa. gems in the ^'Ba"»e ^ 

Bu^iour, I PINAFORE! IT".^ 
L.. .1. TUI.LQCK, Business Agent ur P spi 

—It is reported that Mrs. King will 
commence  work  in   her  new  Corset 

—Thirty seven gray squirrels  and 
two coons is a pretty good day's work 
for two hunters,  nevertheless  two ol 
our blacksmiths did that last Saturday, 

■up in Hardwick. J 

.„ 7 K^Uldi.°g'8 BeI1 RiD8er8 are 
again billed for this plitce, next Wed- 
nesday evening, to the delight of many 
who greatly enjoy this company's al- 
ways «rBt*clae» entertainments. 

fi.i7^«A",J- Eich wiH leave u«old 
field at this place, about Dec. 1, from 
whence he goes to Hyde Park. Thurs 

—Sleighs were seen on the streets 
for the first time this season, on Mon- 
day last. 

— Hon. Chailes Adams, Jr. has 
placed a street lamp of neat design 
over his front gate. 

—Most of the schools in the village 
closed this week. 

—TJie young people held their first 
aooal assembly in the hall Friday 
evening. 

—Next Wednesday  and  Tbuisday 
oninnri,   eL.      _^_a.-^_ i-      . .«.   ...        •* "UBuctj ne goes to Hyde Park. Thurs ■ »«=""esaay  ana   ouisday 

d»y«wpwialaonershadaformallenve- ?S"",goth*.ca,!!fta of "Liwle Ked 

taking, but be will probably be in town ?'*'gB
H2^ TlU be Pre8ented »t the 

and  aurmiv  II..;. *U..i_.-. *."T« ■ l?wa  Town Hall, bv oca talent    it t. ..„ 
— probably 

and   supply  their pulpit  until  then. Town Hall, by local talent.   It is a 
de.-stood that J. Astor Broad is to off! 
ciate as conductor. 

—The Odd Fellows held a sociable 
in their ball Thursday evening. 

- Competition among our local coal 
dealers has bad the effect to bring the 
price of that article down one dollar 
per ton. 

—The cold weather of this week has 
brought out the seal skins and ulsters. 

thaciKBT—Early  Sunday   morning 
Mrs.   Frank   Fisher,  while at  work 
about the house heard the report of a 
pistol, and upon looking into the bed- 
room discovered that her husband had 

encea a Tery|*not  hJmself.     Medical  aid   was  at 
elaborate and fine discussion of thing*   ODCe Buminoned, but life was found  to 
both ancient and modern,  which  was **! ext}oct-   The deceased had,   while 
Wed nalwilafpri    in    loo*    __    2_.j_.. Ivinc in ho/1    nl.n.^   *lw.     i.     _- 

jr.      Z-rr-J    -"*»    J/UIJJU   unill   t, 
Hinpfepartnre w,U be lamented by 
many outside of his own church as 
weu as his own people. 

/lJk?elec&Mlhere-Toe»day, pass- 
«. ofifriry quietly.   The voting pro 
gressed moderately from 10 a.  in.  to 
•bout 4 p. m.   A good rote was poll- 

thirty. The Butler men had been ex- 
tremely acUTe and as a result polled a 
larger vote by considerable ever last 
year. Quite a little amount of fun was 
had about 8:80 p. m., by a motion by 
the lEepublicans to close the polls 
whereupon Mr. Butterwortb of the 
Butler ranks instantly assumed the 
perpendicular and commenced 

weil calculated   to last an iudefinate 
period, but after a few minutes of this 
live or six voters  appeared and pro- 
ceded to.thebox.   The effect on Mr. 
ButterworWs speech was magical.    It 
seemed to entirely overcome him, and 
with a very suggestive smile he  sank 
into his seat.    Ho never, the polls were 
soon   closed, although  not  until  the 
men said so, as they chanced to be  in 
the majority at that time.     Upon  the 
declaration of the vote hearty cheers 
for John D. Long and the whole  Re 
publican   ticket,   made   things    hum 
for a few moments, and then the crowd 
gradually dispersed. 

STHKET LAMP BEPOHT.—Since   the 
last report made in  the NEWS,  the 
committee on street lamps have the 
following to submit;  The cost of light- 
ing the lamps each night was 42 cents 
for boy, and some  22 cents for oil, 
wicks, etc., or 64 cents.     They  were 
lighted more than 100 nights,  nearly 
two-thirds of which,  (including Mr. 
Warner's and other bills,) was met by 
dramatic money.    The  receipts   were 
as follows: 

VAHIOUB CONTRIBUTIONS : 
Five gentlemen. *i3 50. 
Receipts at Reunion, paid, 7 a« 
Mr Loring and H Reed, clock sub- 

lying in bed, placed the muzzle 01 
small pistol to his bead, near the right 
ear, and fired, the ball passing through 
the base of the brain, causing instant 
death. The cause of the deed was 
probably alcohoac insanity. Mr. Fish- 
er leaves a wife and three children. 

BUTLER INTERVIEWED. 

scription, 
Oil sold, 
Proceeds of Dance, 

Dramatic entertainment, 

CONTRA CREDIT: 
Paid Frank White, 
tt." A J Rich, 

" for oil, matches, &c, 
" old account, 
" T Warner, 
** J W Uvermore, 
" freight and cartage, 
" H V Crosby, oil. 

A representa ti ve of the Boston Herald, 
gives the following account of a visit to 
General Butler, on the evening of election 
day: 

"It is always an unpleasant duty to in- 
terview a defeated candidate for any of- 
fice, and the feelings of the Herald repre- 
sentative can better be imagined than de- 
scribed when interviewing Gen. Butler at 
his Lowell residence Tuesday evening. 
He was found at home, surrounded by the 
members of his own family, and received 
the representative very cordially.    Con- 
versation na'.urally turned upon the lead 
ing event of the day, the General chatting 
pleasantly about his own and Mr. Lojig's 
•hancesofan election, the returns being 
received in the meanwhile.   Shortly after 
9 o'clock it became painfully apparent that 
he was again defeated. Gen. Butler seem- 
ed for a few moments to feel somewhat 
despondent, but quickly rallied, however, 
and after carefully SCIM t in izing the returns, 
informed the gentlemen present that in all 
probability he was defeated by  about 10, 
000 votes.   Gen. Butler further stated that 
the election has demonstrated two things: 
First,   that the regular Democracy, so- 
called, having received nbont the same 
number of votes that Judge Abbott got 

„  last year, had lost all chance of recogni- 
24.15 tion by the national Democratic conven- 

9 311 Uon "Mt y6ftr' ,u", 8econd' tbat the Dem- 
to 

put it, "a streak of rust."   Yet its histor/, 
on a review, shows it to have ever been' 
as to time and to absence of accidents   »' 
'•CummHine" fot *»fety, speed and reg- 
ularity at terminal arrivals.    This mav 
be accounted fot from its having less gra- 
dients and curvature than its new com- 
petitors to Council  Bluffs, at the same 
time being the shorter, or imide line.  It 
started its trains bst from termini and 
arrived first.    It has ever been the most 
accommodating for the through passenger 
J'his much for its past history. 

The last two or three years, in its road- 
way, its rail, its equipment, has witnessed 
the most wonderful changeof aniroad in 
the East or West.    It is now the First- 
Class Railroad; second to none, tbeequal 
we think the superior, of any, which just- 
ly entitles it to the appellation, Tbe Mod- 
el Railroad.   Gravel ballast, white eak 
ties, steel rails, stone culverts, Iron bridg- 
es, first-class engines, coaches that ars 
airy and elegant for comfort, hewing Mil- 
ler  couplings  and Westenhouse steam 
brakes, and attached to each train is one 
or more of those marvels of splendor, the 
Pullman Palate Hotel cars, in which the 
traveler eats and sleeps in more luxurious 
apartments than old world potentates ever 
dreamed of.    The matebJe* trackv^e 
scientific equipment has won for this road 
for Its ease and comfort that mead of 
praise, tbe triumph of art in rail war trav- 
el.   Its praises should be ever sung in the 
hu- Orient, and especially those near lands 
that owe so mnch to the continental rail- 
road-Colorado, Nevada and California, 
and the distaat Occident- that all  may 
know of its well deserving'of the public's 
patronage.   Quite in place will It be here 
to say, that that much traveled, observant 
and skillftil ofiicer of tbe Uilted States 
Army. Major General Irvln McDowell, in 
passing over It tbe other day, on his way 
to San Francisco, was pleased to say of it: 
"If is the fine«t road I ever traveled on, 

1 either in Europe or America." 
The road has additional praises to those 

of its excellence of construction, natural' 
location, and perfect equipment, the e»- 
prit du corps of its employes leads a charm 
in their care, attention and gentlemanly 
deportment, which adds the cap sheaf, 
grace, to its material perfection. 

For the year past it was a road without 
a terminal detention. Its greatly increas- 
ing through travel and immense way bus- 
iness will soon require a double track.— 
[Republican. Dec. 7, 1878. 

people of the United States dp meet 
getber on that day in their respective plac- 
es of worship, there to give thanks and 
praise to Almighty God for His mercies 
and to devoutly beseech their continuance 
In witness whereof I have  hereunto set 
my hand, and caused the seal of the Unit- 
ed States to be affixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this 3d 

day of November, in  the year of our 
l^ord, one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-nine, and of the independece of 
the United States the one hundred and 
fourth,. 

(Signed)   RUTHEREOBD B. HAYES. 
By the President, 
WM. M. EVARTS, Secretary of State. 

ALMOST YODSG AQAIN, 

„'.'M&mothe/ was affli<"*d a long time 
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive 
condition of the whole system; headache, 
nervous prostration, and was almost help- 
less. So physicians or medicine did her 
any good. Three months ago she began 
to use Hop Bitters, with such good eflf ct 
that she seems and feels young again al- 
though over 70 years old. We think there 
is no other medicine fit to use in the fam- 
ily. '—[A lady in Providence, R. I. 

AMUSEMENTST 

to 
. 

—FOR YOUR— 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER 
*>*»•«» Srisjla.« Only. 

M0flliayE7e.j0T.10 
Tb» Great, the Only, the Original 

AIWHOJfY & ELLIS' 
MAMMOTH 

UNCLE TOWS CABIN 
COMPANY. 

3©      ARTISTS.      SO 
The IJI rgeet and Best tTirtle Tom's Cebln Cam 

Jtowe'e Immerta] Work. 
«•*. ar.m,e.i #.«„. ,rMm»w «„..».. 
Heujee erowded Ewjwherel   Undenwd bribe 

itratntl Excel All I Imitate Rone! 
Appearance of th. Petite  and  Accompli.!,* 

-Actr*i«, Mist 

MINNIE  FOSTER, 
'- "Torsar," In her original 

300 
188 
5.46 

$31.13 
•64.74 

$85.87 

$34.32 
13.66 

imts-eE w ASSESS 
The biggest Swedeuborgiaii eburcii iu 

the world is in Boston. 

Cheroken county, North Carolina, iias 
forty-0110 different kinds of marble. 

Twenty woman are constantly employed 
In doing hand painting for a Obieago arm. 

A hundred thousand dollara' worth of 
hazej nuts are shipped yearly from Turkey 
to England. 

A unique restaurant constructed iu the 
form of » ship la the latest sensation in 
Berlin. 

and ""TZZ^ZgfcXm ii&7 

LITTLE MAY HILLMAN, 
AS £XK • oTh,? a'«"«»t Child Aetreai on the face 

WIN S CAST.    The Only genuine 
Georgia Jubilee Singers, 

In tho Great Plantation Cotton Packing Scene 
THE CONGO MELODISTS of New Orleane.    ' 

Height.' 
Johnson. 
Parker, 
Ockrey. 

The Great KNOWING UON KEY, PBUNO, will 
appear at erery Performance. 

PBOP. Paper HOWAB»,       MUSICAL DiaaCToit. 
,nJri^,D,/8e.riotJ^F,,'"eCl"88 Company en the road playinj to M*r,plt<. r.t,„i«r JV*«« 

Reserved Seats,    35 and 50 cents 
Admission,      -      -      25 cents 

Beserved Scat, for sale at SIbley'f News Beom. 
l>oora open at 7; Commence at 8 o'olook. 

FflED. II. RTBAEPTW, Business agent 

FINE WATCHES, 
CLOCKS AND 

■ 

RICH JEWELRY. 
Silver and Silver-PJated Ware. 

A GOOD STOCK OF 

EYE CLASSES, SPECTACLES, &c 

ft|» My Goods are all Ne»v, Marked in Plain Figures and W 
ranted aa Represented or no Sale.   Please call and M Eg 
of goods and get my prices before buying elsewhere "*** 

I am Selling: Lower than Ever for Cask 
Q&2^XS^>?**«* *^    Good 

C. E. MM JEWELRY STOBS 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

iHE UONGO MELODI8TS of N. 

THE BIG 4! 

1 30 
4 40 

• 93.32 
■&*££ . 85.87 

Contributed to the village by a 
.   member of the committee, $7.45 

There were three removals of lamrs : 
One to D. Matlhewson's house, for 
five dollars ami on condition that it 
should be lighted; atiolher was removed 
io aceommodale the library; and d 

jiiiiri, to the comer of the new aud 

0311 - * -i—* -—«*,, 
2.'l5   OCI'"tic Party, as a distinct pany, was, 

all intents and purposes, wiped out of ex- 
istence.   The fact is, said he, about 10,000 
men failed to vote this year in Boston, for 
what reason I cannot say, but HUCU is the 

I fact.   At any rate, I do not feel at nil badly 
I about it    It will be, at least $500,000 
in my pocket.    As the General uttered 
these words, his manner did not at all 
belie the statemant, for a more cheerful 
looking man it would be hard to find any 
where.   After some further conversation 
I he gentlemen present, at Gen. Butler's 
invitation, pavtocijt of a substantial supper, 

Distress after eating,bnejof the most un- 
pleasant results of indigestion, will no 
longer be experienced if a table-spoonful 
of Simmons' Uver Regulator is taken af- 
ter each meal. This will prevent the dis 
tress referred to; and by persevering in 
the use of this remedy for a few weeks a 
permanent cure will be efiecteel, and pain 
will no longer bo the penalty of eating. 

OJBT OUT'DOOHS. 
_ The close con ti n men t of a) 1 factory work, 

gives the operatives pallid faces, poor ap- 
petite, languid, miserable feelings, poor 
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urina- 
ry troubles, and all the physicians and 
medicine in the world cannot help them 
unless they get out of doors or take Hop 
Bi'ters, the purest and best remedy, e* 
pecially for sneli cases, having abundance 
ncalih. sunshine and rosy cheeks in them. 
They cost but a trifle.   See  another cot- 
umn. 

THE PEOPLE'S 
LECTURE COURSE, 

At the Town Hall, Spencer, 

May EvefliBjr, tauter 18, 
LECTURE BT 

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, 
SUBJECT: 

'Our Motherland.' 
r»^B» SSfa. ?fl,LL1P8' "*«»«?* "» •■> *u 

TOD FOKD "Go Weeti Touns Man » !>«,.    i« 

^TenS!,^e^iC„K^C0••V0", — *" 

IVDB(JO' E. S. MORSE, "Gllmpje. of Insect Life." 
reb. 24, to be filled at a later date 

.«     ».? "??",he whole co»i» can be bad of 
for «" i    tau"u"or« or« alblsy'e New. ttooni. 

Single Ticket, of Admission, 25 cent..    For sale at tbe door, 
poors ouen at T, Leetnre to begin at 7.S0. 

g Company 

Spencer Railroad 
On and alter Jane liS, 1879. Passeneer Train. 

.Will arrive and depart from Spencer as tollows • 
AHBIVALSi 

7.23, 8.5a, 11.48. A. U., 18.48. 6.88, S. 13, P. II.     I 
DKPAETUSES: 

7.0(1  8.S0, 0,30, A. M., I2.S0, 5.20, 7.60. P. M. 
I All trains make close oonnocUon   at   South 
Speiwer with Passenger Train, ef Boston A Al- 
bany Road for the East and West. 

434 & 436 Main St., Worcester,,! 
THE   PEOPLE'S   OPPORTUNITY.      GRAND   INAUGURAL 

SALE OF BOYS' AND MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS BY 
THE MANUFACTURERS, AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

m*i£&£ZZuZ%My °VW008*'Conon p,anne',ined'" * EA0H' *" 
100 Men's Heavy Overcoats at $2 EACH, manufactared to sell for «4. 

ToW'^JlSy^rr^fnifL*4: |5- $6' * «* *8' '*"'  ™ """- 
14s0elTrorn|w!n'S Fi"C UU°k K'*si,in 0T6r«",to ONLY $7.50,   manicured to 

1TACHDVantfI^,ElyS!fn, *:?'?*" and a-w Overcoata at $10 and ,12 
l£&™teUoTd t0 "*" f°r*13 B"d Jl5-   Twenty-two pattern! from which 

8^l?^M^i».,nWr»',*JCI,Wi?t"d ^er Overcoats for $14, «15, |H H *I8, that were mannfoctured to sell f„r $18, $20 and 822 

™i$!i$$!?. " $8> $W' $l2 8Ud *!5' ■»»»**«•« *<> -« & 10,12, 15 «* 

13se)U?'7.50dY0UthS'RCe'e™',t5and0  12 ,,0,I"S' "*'  wew manuhotund to 

The above prices are iu ench and every case Bona   Fide and un- 

donlitedly the lowest that will be reached by   any  Clothing  House* 
in Massachusetts this season. 

"J. M. CBloos, 0. T. A. 
C. O. BUSSKLL, 8npt. 

K 

QUINSIGAMOND    CLOTHING   CO 
434 and 436 Main St., Worcester, Opposite Frost St. 

A Branch of the Largest Clothing Manufacturing House in Bosto* 

•f 

■ PICKUP, I 
nlKTOX.      * 

.AJV i]?ri>E:F»Eixr>EivT F^|IM:ILY NEWSPAPER. (PRICE:  PiV«|tJUiTS.""*!. 
| TWO DOLLASS A TKAK. 

)L. VIII. SPENCER, MASS., ^RIDAY. NOT. 14, 1879. NO. 4. 

jflTMACW1\ES, 
^sKr^WM.PINLAriCO.) 

2 Main Street, 
3EOESTB R , 

OrFEBSTHEIOLLOWIKO 

[oBsamer Waterproofs, 

Only 11.68 Each. 

Pieces Dress Goods, 
12 l-2c. per Yard. 

[iecesSilk and Chenille 

Fringes and Headings. 

|i and Cloak 
Ornaments aud Buttons. 

\<x Crepe Lisse Ruchings 

For Neck and Sleeves. 

[Neck Handkerchiefs 

And Lace Ties. 

)ozens Cheap Ruches, 
New Styles. 

i Extra Bargains iu 

Iudia    Stripe   and    Cash- 

mere   Shawls, 

in C. 

Just Opened. 

machines. 
^62 Main St.. 
OLD   SOUTH   CHURCH, 

\WORCESTER, MASS. 

ill & COMPANY, 
JOBBERS AMD   RETAIL 

IRUGGISTS, 
^56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

i band a full Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
„ CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
I TRUSSES AND SUPPORTERS. FANCY 

J,TOILET SOAPS. HAIR. TEETII AND 
■ BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
InCBofthe day.    Also 

Irietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
ASD 

^wton's   Cough   ltalsam, 
t Medicines for sale, for the  diseases for 

[they are reoommended. 
litre the VEEY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
[ens for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE   « FR      I 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

::: INSURANCE. 
IAMB plnced In thelollowSnE Brs^olaes 
t^aiiies which are represented by lne : 

IX or Hartford, 
SKNTALofNe'*    ork, 

ERN ASSCRAN  Is CO., ofToronto, Ca. 
IAMEUIC     \SSTJRANCE CO, ol  To- 

;o, Ca. 
|HANTS'or      wark,I».J. 
IAND LE/ i. JER, of BoBton. 
IT,ofna.'.fird. 
fW'S FU1.D, of San Francisoo, Cat. 

S', of Chicago, IU. 
RT0WN, of New York. 
pESTER, of Massachusetts. 

8' MUTUAL of Boston. 
B all persons having Insnrano* to place 
tray office.    Am eonOdent that I can 
»satisfaction as t» rates and security ol 
tt 

Imerson Stone 
SPENCER. 

133     MONARCH 
B1LLIAKD   KALI. 

I>XS^raj-Gr     ROOMS, 
Capen's Block, Speneer. 

I'miS-01?1.1!* Rooms on Wall Stwet. En- 
IriS-.*"1 Ualli onPleasantStrcetCourt. I^BowJer sarvad erery Saturday KveninK- 

S. 8. MARSH, Proprietor. 

JOHN C. MACHINES 
(Successor to WM. FINLAT ft Ca.) 

462   MAIN   STREET,    WORCESTER, 
Announce* a Speelal Offering of 

BLACK   SILKS, 
Of syherb Quality and Reliable Manufacture at 
the 1.0 WEST PRICES ever named on such Rich 
Silks. 

No.   1,   24  inches  wide,  $1.50, 
Good value at $1.75 per yard. 

No. 2, 24 inches wide, $1.62 1-2, 
Worth $2 per yard. 

No. 3, 24 inches wide, 1.75, Keg- 
ular 2.50 quality. 

No. 4, 24 inches wide, 2.00, would 
Not be dear at 3.00. 

Intending purchasers will Sad this a grand op- 
portuniiy, and are requested to examine at onoe, 
as these elegant Silks will laat only a lew days. 

Specials   in 

BLACK CASHMERES 
THIS WEEK. 

40 inches, 42c, 50c. 62 l-2c. 
48      "      62 1-2, 75, 87 l-2c. 

New Fall Dress Goods 
NOVELTY  SILKS 

I FOR   TRIMMINGS. 

Silk and Velvet Stripes. 
Satin and Velvet Stripes. 
Silk and Moire Antique Stripes. 
Satin and Moire Antique  Stripes. 
Pekin Stripe, and Brocade* Silks. 
Velvets, Satins, Lastings. 

John    €.    Machines, 
(Successor to WM. PINLAY,) 

462     MAIN     STREET,    WORCESTER, 

Opp. Old South. Church. 

REMOVAL! 
I HAVE MOVED INTO MY 

New Store on Mechanic street 
And am now ready uo show 

THE LARGEST AND BE8T STOCK OP WOOL 
ENS 

For Fall and Winter woar consisting of Snitings, 
Overcoatings and Cloths of all descriptions, and 
sell them at such prices that we are positive will 
Induce you to buy.  We are also positive that 

For Good Workmanship, Pit and Fin- 
ish we Will Net be Beat. 

We shall keep a full line of GENT'S FURNISH- 
IU G GOODS; and offer them at such prices as 
will be sure to sell them. 

We shall be happy to see all our old customers 
and as many new ones as may wish to favor us 
with their orders. We believe that we are now 
in shape to sell goods |at a smaller profit than 
over before. Thanking our customers for their 
previous patronage, we shall try fand merit a 
continuance of the same. 

M. J. POWERS, 
Merchant Tailor  and Dealer in 

Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer; Mass.    Opposite O. 

Weatherbee's Drug Store. 

IMPROVED ORDER 
OF RED MEN.—Eegu 
lar Council Fire of Towtaid 
Tribe No. 6, 17tb Sleep Bea- 
ver Moon, 7th Run, 30th 

Work, Warriors' Degree. 
Per order      SACHEM. 

J. A. BLACK, Chief of Records. 

Breath 

$ptw* §ttt*Uig*tue, 
—Tramps are scarcer now than at any 

time for ten years. 
-Packard's unlaumlried  shirts,  unlike 

any other. 

—We have another new printer, and be 
Haie(s) from Worcester. 

—Something like a cyclone passed over 
this town Wednesday night. 

—Some of the employees in the Big Shop 
still work until 9 o'clock p. m. 

—W C Bemis is ready to famish parties 
with oysters at wholesale prices. 

—Mr. C. N. Prouty's new house is go- 
ing to be a notable feature oi the town. 
. —The passenger travel on the railroad 
improves. Nobody regrets, while tho 
whole traviliiig publio are grateful that 

there is a Speneer Railroad, 

TO THE  PUBLIC. 

Commencing Oct. 1st, 1879,  Our 

STORE will be OPEN EVE- 

NINGS until farther 

Notice. 

We call Special Attention to 

our Stock of 

Business and 

Street Suits, 

Ready Made! 

Also, to our unusual  Assortment 

of ? 

'NOBBY   GOODS1 

for YOUNG MEN, from 15 years 
to 20 years. 

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
is also complete. 

We extend an invitation to all 
parties to look through our Stock 
before buying. 

Davis,   Ljtle &   €o., 
886 MAID- STREET. 

Opposite the  Bay State House. 

WORCESTER. 
—The Cornet band have now fully 

arranged for the concert and ball on 
Thanksgiving night. 

—To judge by the price of Dr. Hall's 
lot we should think real estate in this 
town to be on a healthy basis. 

—Mr. Johnathan Monro3 and bis familv 
cast nine Republican votes in the late elec- 
tion    A solid family in a solid North. 

—C. W. Pierce has laid out the ground 
for a new meat and provision market near 
his house on Maple stret't. 

—Letters unclaimed in Spencer post 
office Nov. 14th, 1879:—Albert C. Temple- 
ton, Wm. Tully, Jas. Zweifil, and Jas. 
Gionard. 

—One of our butchers has for about two 
months been calling at the residence of 
another butcher soliciting the order for 
dinner. 

—Persuade all vour friends to attend 
the next lecture in the Liter*-/ course, 
Mrs. Livermore has a very fine lecture on 
England, 

—Our Washington letter, Spencer intel- 
ligence and other interesting reading mat- 
ter will be found on tho second page. 

—Just received fifty now fonts of job 
type including the latest fashions from the 
Boston Type Foundry. Bring in your 
jobs. 

—W. F. Comins & Co. bave just re- 
ceived a large lot of crockery and glass 
ware that we shall set very eheap. Also 
a lot ot canned goods. 

—Post 37 will hold its 12th anniversary 
on the 20th of this month. The boys pro- 
pose to take in their wives, "etc," and 
have a good time of it. We extend our 
congratulations. 

—The subject of Rev. F. A. Bisbee's 
vesper service lecture, Sunday evening, 
will be "The Religion of China." 

—The French Dramatic Clnb are very 
active in the preparations for their com- 
ing fair, to run for four evenings from the 
19th. 

—See the advertisement of L A Hast- 
ings, of Worceetsr, in another column. 
There is no better place to buy articles in 
ins lino. 

—By a strange coincident Spencer 
Lodge of F. A. M. and Good Will Lodge 

COMINS & AMES. 
OPENING OF 

Fall Campaign. 
Our preparations for the FALL 

TRADE have been on a larger 

scale than ever before, aud we can 

assure our friends and customers 

thut they cannot afford to buy one 

dollar's worth of goods until they 

have examined our immense stock. 

Many lines of goods we pur- 

chased before the recent advance 

in prices, but shall continue to sell 

them for the present at the Lowesl 

Prices ever known. 

IN   DRY   GOODS, 
we offer our usual large liue of 

DOMESTICS and as Specialties 

call attention to 15 Ps. REPEL- 

LENTS in Greys, Navy Blues, 

BroWns, Fancy Mixed and Plaids. 

Immanse Stock of FLANNELS, 

BLANKBTS.SIIAWLS.CLOAK- 

ING8, &c. 

In Black Cashmeres, 
We shall not be Undersold, and 

the grades we offer at 50c, 60c, 

75c, f7c. and $1.00, cannot be 

beat by any store in the State. 

Terf,|»s. of COLORED CASH- 

MERES, and 12 Ps, of MOMIE 

CLOTHS just received in all the 

New and Desirable Shades. 

Flannel Suitings! 
A Fine Assortment, together with 

the largest stock of Medium and 

Low-Priced 

DRESS GOODS! 
that we have had the pleasure ot 
showing. 

Our stock of PROVIDENCE 
TARNS, BERGMAN'S WOR- 
STEDS, CANVAS, GERMAN- 
TOWNS, CORSETS, BUTTONS, 
FRINGES, TRIMMINGS and 
SMALL WARES of every de- 
scription cannot be excelled. Im- 
mense Stock of 

UNDERWEAR 
for Ladies, Gents, Misses and 

Children.    Twenty Ps. of 

OIL CLOTHS, 

in 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 aud 8-4, Just Re- 

ceived, which, with our stock of 

CARPETS! 
we shall continue to sell at present 

for OLD PRICES. If you have 

got a Carpet to buy you cannot 

afford to wait, as they are worth 

10 per cent, more than we sell 

them for. 

I. O. O. F., each attended and conducted 
its first funeral last Saturday. 

—The M. B. Bociety held a sociable and 
sale of fancy articles, on Wednesday even- 
ing, and those present enjoyed themselves 
enormously. - 

—Guy & Bros., who already run six 
grocery stores, will open another Branch 
Grocey and Tea House in Howe's block, 
the same as formerly occupied by Prouty 
& Watson.    They will open on Saturday. 

- The whole number of packages of ]all 
kinds including letters, papers.postal cards, 
merchandise and every thing of a maila- 
ble nature mailed at the post office in 
Spencer, Mass., during the first week in 
November, was 3,810. 

—David Adams, a highly respected citi- 
zen of East Brookfield, died in that place 
on Wednesday last, at the advanced age 
of ninely-one years and six months. Mr. 
Adams was father-in-ls w of Joshua Bemis 
of Spenoer. Three sons and one grandson 
ar« station agents an the B. & A. railroad. 

—The great improvements in the Pub- 
lic Library, and the improved methods of 
conducting it, are appreciated by the pub- 
lic. We also learn that tbe Library Conr- 
niittee intend to introduce still greater im- 
provements in the near future. We hope 
our citizens will contribute by their votes 
and contributions to make the Spender 
Library the best in the county. A good 
library is our best certificate of character. 

—fhe Y M C A meetings at Wire Vil- 
lage are increasing in interest, with good 
attendance. There will be a meeting at 
North Spencer next Sunday afternoon, at 
4 o'clock, in the school house. A delega- 
tion of this association will meet with the 
brethren at Leicester on Wednesday even- 
ing next, leaving Spencer at 6:30. All 
who wish to go can give their names to 
F Bond or H T Wybert. The delegates 
chosen to attend the state convention at 
LowelLare F Bond, H Haven, and H T 
Wybert 

—Joel W1 Dunn whose death we re- 
Forted last week, was interred from his 
residence on Mechanic street, last Satur- 
day afternoon. The Leremonies wtre in 
charge of Good Will Lodge I. O. O. F., 
of which he has only been a member for 
a few months. The services took place 
in the Congregational Church, of which 

he was also a member, his pastor—Rev, 
A. S. Walker—officiating, with beautiful 
music by the Amphion Quartette. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. Walker very 
feelingly eulogizd the character of the de- 
ceased. At the grave, N. G., H. H. Capen, 
read the Odd Fellows' Mirial service 
and the responses were made by the offi- 
cers. The whole was a beautiful testi- 
monial to the worth of Brother Dunn. 

—Ladies G. A. R., sewing circle will 
meet with MM. Chas. Boyden, Lincoln 
street, on Wednesday, Nov. 18th. A full 
meeting is desired. 

—John D. Fifj, P. G. W. P., assisted 
by officers and members of Good Hope 
Division, No. 115, of North Brookfield, 
instituted Crystal Division, Sons of Tem- 
perance, in this town, Wednesday evening, 
with 43 members. The officers installed 
are as follows: W. P., Rev. F. A. Bisbee; 
W. A.. Mrs. W. G. Muzzy; R. S., Miss 
Carrie E. Muzzy; F. S., N. C. Bryant; 
Treas., Mrs. H. P. Starr; Con., A. H. 
Johnson; O. S., H. R. Parker; P. W. P., 
James Holmes. After tho installation 
was completed, the visitors were invited 
to repair to the Massasoit Hotel, where 
they partook of one of Landlord Fuller's 
1 est oyster suppers. The institution of th;s 
Division resulted from a few days work 
by Mr. Fife, and now that it has been set 
agoing we hope that every temperance 
man and woman in town will join. Tbe 
next meeting will take place one week 
from this evening, when the rest of the 
officers will be chosen, and all other 
necessary arrangements will be made. 
We should advise all to bo present at the 
next meeting. The Baptist Hall, in 
Capen's block, is to be occupied as a lodge 
room. 

—The train when passing Pearl street 
last Friday, ran into a flock of hens be- 
longing to Andrew Sweet. They all 
escaped, but one of them flew up upon the 
oow-catcher, where it perched until the 
train went to South Spencer and back, 
when it flew down pretty near Mr. Sweet's 
house. 

—Anthony A Ellis* Uncle Tom's Cabin 
companj drew a very large audience at 
Town Hall on Monday evening—the best 
paving house of the season no doubt. 
Tbe old drama was admirably presented, 
and every character was sustained to per 

HATS and CAPS. 
All the New aud Nobby Styles. 

BOOT & SRQE 
DEPARTMENT. 

As heretofore, will be the larg- 
est in this vicinity. We would 
call Special Attention to oar line of 

Pine Hand-Sewed Work, 

FOR LADI2S' AND GENT'S 
WEAR. Our sales on FINE 
GOODS the past season have far 
exceeded our expectations, and 
have convinced us that GOOD 
GOODS are appreciated. 

In Medium and Low-Priced 
Goods we offer an Im- 

mense Stock. 

JJ^*A cordial invitation is ex- 

tended to all to examine our Mam- 

moth Stock, and if Prices are not 

as low as elsewhere we will not ask 

you to purchase. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPP. MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Spencer,   -   Mass. 
fection. Miss May Hillman especially 
being worthy of mention. We hope to 
see the company .again. 

—Patriek Sinnott has finished the frame 
work of bis new house on Main street. 

—The widows of John C. Rockwood 
and Joel W. Dunn receive respectivelv 
$3,000 and 81,000 from the Masonic and 
Odd Fellows Relief Associations. 

—Our shoe makers are spending their 
spare time in search of tbe partridge and 
the mallard duck. 

—The woolen mill owned by Messrs. 
Upham & Ladd is running over time. 

—E. W. Prouty, of Prouty & Bemis' 
Orchestra, is under tbe instruction of 
Carl Eichler of Boston. 

—The Baptist Society will hold their 
annual Fair next Wednesday. They will 
also have a lecture on Wednesday evening 
by Rev. A. K. Potter of Springfield: sub- 
ject, "The Best Oil." 

—Tho trouble about our telegraphic 
communication lies between the Western 
Union Company and the Boston & Al- 
bany Company. Neither party can aflbrd 
to pay an operator. We are a people de- 
serving of pity. The government also 
says it cannot afford to pay for the carriage 
of an afternoon mail to East Brookfield. 
We can exclaim as did Oliver Wendell 
Holmes: 

"We'll sell our stock- 
In Plymouth's blasted Rock." 

-Tho funeral of Bio. John C. Rock- 
wood, on Saturday last, was conducted by 
Worshipful Master J. II. Ames and Wor- 
thy Chaplain Rev. Fred A. Bisbee. from 
the residence of the deceased, Spencer 
Lodge, F. A. M-, attending in a body. 
Services at tbe house were held by Rev. 
A. F. Henick. after which the remains 
were given in charge of the Masonic 
brethren, six of the number acting as pall 
bearers. At the cemetery the impressive 
and beautiful Masonic funeral ceremony 
was performed, including the depositing 
of a white leathern or lamb skin apron by 
the W. M., and a sprig of evergreen by 
each member of tbe order; in the grave of 
the deceased brother. Tbe boot treers 
from I. Prouty & Co,*s shop also attended 
in a body to pay the last sad respects to 
their deceased ihop-mats. 

[COCTHKUED OK EIGHTH rASsT.J 


